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I declare that the following thesis has been composed by me, 
that the work of which it is a record is mine alone, and that 
it has not been accepted in any previous application for a 
higher degree,
I was admitted as a candidate for the degree of PhD. in October I960, 
From then until June 1963, I was credited with 5 l/2 terms research i 
after finishing a temporary appointment on the staff of the Greek de­
partment from January 1st, 1963 to September 19^4, I returned to fulj 
time research as a fellow of the Hellenic Center, Washington 1964 I 6J 
and as sti.pendiat of the Alexander von Humboldt Stiftung in
1965 / 67- This thesis was completed in December, 1967.
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This work is intended to replace the lexicon of J. Rumpel, 
published in 1883 at Leipzig. His compilation, which 
suffered from serious defects even then, as Bornemann 
pointed out (in Phil. Anzeiger, xiv, 1885, 98ff.? Bursians 
Jb„, xlii, 1885, 74-5), was made even more unsatisfactox’y, 
first by the subsequent discovery of large numbers of papyri 
and secondly, by the great improvements in metrical and 
textual criticism since the last edition of Bergk in 
1878. The useful supplementary index of H. Maehler at the 
end of Snell’s Teubner text must be considered only as 
a temporary solution to the need for a complete revision 
of Rumpel. The references to Pindax’ in the Index der 
friihgriechischen Lyrik by G.Patouros, Heidelberg, 1966, 
are not accurate enough for a detailed study.
The method followed in this lexicon has much in common
with that of Powell’s Lexicon to Herodotus and Italie’s 
modestly named Index Aeschyleus. Though it was not part 
of the original design, a number of references to relevant 
articles and other literature has been included, when they 
concern the meanings or forms of particular words, rather
in order to point to the problem of interpretation, than
ed
to recommend a dogmatic answers but I have refrain from 
the temptation to quote too frequently from the common 
commentaries and grammars, since this work makes no 
pretensions to being itself a commentary, and lexica in 
the style of Ellendt or Ebeling cannot nowadays be 
justified.
It is perhaps necessary to keep in mind that there 
are considerable numbers of papyri containing fragments 
of choral lyric, which may or may not belong to Pindar.
__________________________________________________________________________
Where these contain rare Pindaric words , I have drawn 
attention to this, Fragment numbers are given as in 
Snell-' (pars prior), Snell^(pars altera) with the 
following differences,
a.) Individual Paeans are numbered 7, 7A, 7B$, 7C, 8 etc0, 
not 7s 7aP 7 b, 7c, 8. < •
bo) Isthmian odes 3 and 4 are divided, and numbered 
accordingly o
c. ) Dubiously attributed fragments not included in
the section Bubia (frr*333-59) are marked thus, 
*-fr,107.*
d. ) Fragments in the section marked Dubia are marked
thus, ?fro345-
Co) PoOxy«2622,fr.1 I have added to ?fr#346; v0 
Lloyd-Jones, Maia., 1967? pp«'2cw^,,
I have followed no system in the transcription of 
proper names as the forms of Damophilos, Alkmene e.gc 
show. Supplements to fragments which bear no attribution 
should be assumed to be those of Grenfell or Hunt (G— H)c 
Line ends, where marked, are indicated by /, mostly however 
in order to clarify words, where initial digamma may 
be suspected,, Mute+ liquid (but not p.,7,6, + p»v„) are 
marked as making position: a vowel marked as long in 
the main entry is long in all examples of that word, and 
similarily, when the length of a vowel is not marked in 
the main entry, it must be assumed its length is inconstant 
or unknown. The cost of marking vowels as anceps would 
have been prohibitive, and the final result in any case
unsatisfactory: but crasis and synissesis have been marked.
A lexicon is the result of two opposing processes,
compilation and compression. The first resembles the work
X x X
of a magpie9 the second demands ruthless self criticism# 
Therefore, even though I have often quoted Pindar at 
length at the price of doing justice to his commentators,
on the principle HCvfiapov sh MvS&pov aa<p]v££stv, I have
1 ' • .
nonetheless been painfully aware, brevis esse laboro, 
obscurus fxo, Any lexicon is a compromise between these 
two attitudes.
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Abbreviations.
This list does not include periodicals, abbreviated 
as in Annfee Philologique.
A. = Dithyramb,
8p. = Threnos.
Ha c = Paean.
Dap#.. = Partheheion. 
n. ~ pap. " papyrus,
£, = scholiast ad loc.
Aesch. - Aeschylus, 
abs. ~ absolute(ly). 
acc. = accusativeo 
acc. to = according to, 
act. = active,
ad loc. = ad locum.
add. = added, 
adj, = adjective, 
adv. = adverb.
aeol. = aeolic.




Bacch. = Bacchylides. 
byz. » byzantine editors. 
co = with.
cf0 = compare.
cl. = clause o
cll9 = collato.
coni. = conjecture(d).





constr. = construction, 
correl. = correlative, 
dat. = dative, 
def. = defended (by), 
defect. = defective, 
dem. « demonstrative.
Dor. = Doric.
dub. = dubious (example). 
Eur. « Euripides.
E.Mo ~ Btymologicum Magnum.










PGIL = fragments der griechischen Kistoriker, ed.
Jacoby.
£*. fern. - feminine0
fig. = figuratively.
fin. ~ at end.
fort. “ perhaps.
fr(r). ~ frag(g). = fragments.
futo « future.
gen. « genitive.
G.G.A. ~ Gottingische gelehrte Anzeigen.
G~H. ~ Grenfell, Hunt.
Hex’odian. = Herodianus Grammaticus.
Herod. ~ Herodotus.
HeSf a Hesiod.
Hesych. ~ Hesychius. 
heterocl. = heteroclitic.
I. « Isthmian Ode. 
impers. = impersonal, 
impf. - imperfect, 
impv. = imperative, 
ind. = indicative, 
indef. = indefinite, 
inf. = infinitive, 
indir. = indirect, 
intern. = internal, 
interpr. = interpret, 
interrog. = interrogative, 





K«Z» ~ Kuhns Zeitschrift fur vergleichende 
Sprachforschung,




metre. gr, ~ ro.et.ri gratia®
Mosch® ~ Moschopulos,
He ss heme an Ode®
n. = neuter®
neg. ~ negative®
noni. ~ nominative o
nott. ~ notavit.
O, » Olympian Ode.
opp. = opposed to.
opt® optative,
or. obliq, = ©ratio obliqua.
P. ~ Pythian Ode,
P.Oxy. = Oxyrynchus Papyri.
P.M.G, ~ Poetae Melici Graeci, ed. Page, 
paraphr, == paraphrase, 
part. = participle, 
partit, = partitive, 
pass, = passive, 
perh. = perhaps, 










prop. == proprium, proper.
q,v«. = quod vide.
quest. - question.
Tricl. ~ Triclinius.




S oBoB. ~ Sitzungsberichte der preussischen Akademie 
des Wissenschafts zu Berlin.
Soph, -= Sophokles.
So singulara
s.v. «= sub verbo
sc. = scilicet.
simm. == or similar (words).
sub j. == subjunctive.
subord. » subordinateo
subs. = substantive, 
super!. - superlative.
supp. == supplevit, suppleverunt.
susp. == suspect(ed).
test(t). = testimonium, testimonia. 




v. = verse, line.: vide.
van. ~ various(ly).
V 0 1. ~ varia lectio.
voc. = vocative.
Variations from the Teubner text of B. Snell, pars
a 3
prior , pars altera' .
The following list should not be considered as an 
attempt on my part to improve the text of Snell, but 
rather as a practical help to the reader? who is presented 
with a text free from more drastic emendations, or 
emendations peculiar to Snell’s text, In case I may be 
accused of lack of method, let me plead that all Snell’s 
emendations - and most of those in other modern texts - 
are clearly indicated at the relevant place, that I am 
only following the practice, stated or concealed, of 
other lexicographers, and that this gives on the whole 
a more lasting value to the lexicon in view of the 
constant small changes even in the various Teubner editions,, 
hisprints are not included in this list: an asterisk 
indicates that Snell reads with the codices.
0.2,97, SeXwv xputpdv xe Oepev eoXwv (Aristarchus? #£Xov 
xpvcpbv xi&^pev eaXwv Snell, Hermann, Coppola, 
Aristarchus, ^eXtov xptfcpiov xe Ofpev eaXov codd.)
0.3*30. ’OpOwoCty (codd.s 50p6wa£ac; Ahrens,)
0,6.42, Ttap£axaa£’v xe (codd.s xapeaxaa’ev xe Peek,) 
0,6,12, ev &£h($. (codd 0 s evdCxac; Snell,)
0.6,15* vexpwv (codd,s vexpo Wil.)
0,8,24, StaxpCveuv (v,l0 6iaxpTvai.)
O. 10.21, 7LaXdp$ (TiaXCtpatc; v.l,)
P. 1.20^. uavfxp^ (Christs rcdvexee; codd.)
P.1.77, apa (Wil „ s epew codd.s duo Stone.)
P.2.90, xtvog (codd, 3 xtve^ Sheppard.)
P.4.15, jieXpaCpppoxov (codd.s -ppdxwv Barrett.)
P.4*145* atpCoxavx’ (codd . s dcpvoxatvx’ Chaeris.)
P. 4*246, x^Xeaav (codd.s x^Xeaev V/ackernagel.)
xiil
Po4o258. p&eoi xdv kotS (Boeckh? pBeoLV dv note codd«s 
r)$£Giv ev kote Chaeriso)
P.11,1a ayuiaTtg (coddoS dyuLdTi Christo)
P.11.34o wupwO^vTwv (coddo ? rcupwOevTa^ Snell □)
No1«660 <pao£ vtv 6d)oe^v pdpcp (Becks pdpov codd.? (pa e 
dqcwaetv gdpovWil., Theiler, Snell J
N.4.36. xatuep (xaucep v»l»)
h.4.37. £7U|3ouXlq; {ETCipouX^auc; v.l.)
No4o39o aXkoc, (codd„s dxXog Lobel«)
No5o17o aTpexT}£ (codd„s aTpexeg vol. ap. Stobaeum.) 
N.5.,520 7taYxpaTC<|5 (v.l. TcaYxpaTiou*)
K,o7o31s doxfovTa (6ox£ovts, Fennel,,) 
h.7.68'# dvepet (Gildersleeve? dv epe~ codd.)
N»7«980 acpiaiv (Tricl. ? a<ptv codd „ s ou tvMaasJ 
ho8.40« av^pTau - $aaei (Turyns au^exat - aCaaeu codd.;
aCcoet - (” Pel e Vogt.)
Ko10o37o erceTait (coddeg £Tc£paWila)
N.10.48. vuxaaab (codd . s vlxwvtl Snell.)
Bo11o18e pekiCfpev aoi6als (codd. s peXiCev aoidais Pauw.) 
I„5o58o 1*£Xkl6u)V exvl£,’oxtvt (codd.; eAxCd ’ sxvi£,av omv
Wil.)
I,7.33*. ? ApcpL&ppov (Boeckh; -ctov codd,,)
Ie8o11o rcapotxdpevov (Benedictus 5 -opevwv codd ., 11.) 
ir»37o xpt>aavbov (coddxpvoavCou Boeckh.) 
na.6.60. Ao£Cqt (ris Ao^C’a G-H.)
Ila „ 6.11 5. ptv (n? vtv nSo)
Ila09e16. xevtwatv (v) (ris xeve^aCat; Schr«)
na„9<»44o xal Sed&ou (Ii3 av SedOou Wil.)
fro107B®4, rcsTotxm (codd „ 3 n^Texas, Wyttenhach.)
8po7o4o tki^dvtp axiapavt (v.l.s Aipavwv axtapav <v >
Snell.)
_______________________________ _________
fr„131a. codcL, dub, 1. (coniecturam Wil. recepit Snello) 
fra168» t61 U7iv6wvteT (codd«s S’wtctujv te Snell.)
. 1
ddra] Vo audra
dpdxTkorog] met. "not dipped, buoyant”
- apdxTvarog el^n y&kkOQ wg uwep epxog aApag. ioe0 untouched 
by the slanders of others. P.2.80
'Apapi^l ’’Abaris", who came to the Athenians as envoy from the 
Hyperboreans when famine was affecting Greece3 
testo Harpocr^tion, Sov/Apapi;, 6 61 xpdvog ev w xapay€yove 
6 kacpwveTrai,, - 6 61; n£v6apog xar& KpoCaov rbv Au663v paauXfa -
sc . Xfyek 7iapaY£v£a-&cu e fr. 270
*'A{3ag] ’’Abas”, king of Argos, grandfather of Adrastos.
i
"pdvog (”A6pctGTog) - d<ptfc,ETat Aacp abv dpXapet ”AJ3avrog 
eupvx^povg dyuidg”. ( eig to ’?Apyog. X) P.8.55* ]vt’ "ApavrogJ.
A.1.9o
aparogj ’’unattainable”.
rb ndpaw 6’cart aoepoug aparov xac?6$®i$« iaet. of the lands 
beyond the pillars of Hercules. 0o3o44* cf0 - oux£tl npdow 
dparav aAa xidvwv vxep ’iipaxXeog Jiepav eupap^g, h.3.21.
”Ap6nposj ’’Abderos”, a son of Poseidon and eponymous herp of 
Abderos, an Ionian city of Thrace.
Na£]6og ©povtag "'ApSrjpe xakHO$&pa£ [noa]ei6avog re xau, -0 
Ila.2o1. MAp6]r)pc, ( 6d<pvr)pe supp. Radt) na.2.104
dp*Aapfjg] ’’unscathed, secure”.
- r6v6e Xaov apAaprj vepqjv pr0 0.13*27 a<pC£eTai Xauj
abv dpXapeT P.8.54
V**
dpoart] ” without needing to be called, unsumxoned”
xoAAd viv noAXol Xirdvevov tdeiv* apoarl yap ppwwv awroi 
nepvvaieTdvTwv rjtfcXov xei'vov ye xeC^eaS’ dva£,Caig exovreg ~o 
(Trie: xapoaru coddjdpaxpr£ £ papaphr.) N.8.9.
2dpouXCa] "illadvisednes^thoughtlessness".
xal xelvos dpouXCqc uaxaxos * Mvatov aUvv oux et^vyev. (Byz. : 
apouXtais codd.) 0.10.41o
dp'pds] (-<5v:-ds-6v,acc. ;-a,acc.)
(a) o of material things, "delicate, graceful".
- bwv {javizaloi xal 7iapxGp<pdpobs axxtoi peppeypevos appov 
crwpa. sco”lap.O£o 0.6.55. - appa X.pT)$el£ ’ixjcoXdxa -. N.5.26.
- ajjpov apcpl xayxpaxCou KXedvSpty xXcxetw pvpaCvas ax£<pavov 
I.8.660
(b) . meto of non-material things, "splendid".
xlv 6e xu6os dppbv vuxdaas dv^&rjxe 0.5.7. el 6e pob xXouxov 
Oeb<; dppov 6pe£,av, P.5.110. xipa 6e yCvexat, wv -Jebs 
appov au^ei Xdyov xevvu xoxwv. N.7.52 os 6 ’ apcp * aettXo bs rj 
noKepCCwv apnxab xuSos dppdv, 1.1.50. [ - pepbpvav 
appox^pav -.( coni. Stadtmiiller, Wil.: dypoxspav codd.) 0.2.54]
(c) . n.pl. as subs.= appoxag.
6 6’e&£Xu)v xe xal 6uvdpevos dppa xdaxckv -0 fr0 20 1 o 
ap^dxas] "splendour, pcosperity", cf. dpp6$ (b).
6 6e xaXdv xb v£ov Xax&v dppdxaxos £xb peydXas s£, eXxC6os 
x^xaxab uxoxx^pobs avop^ats, P.8.89. - £xel apcp’ ’EXevcjc 
xupmvevxwv Tpwwv eXuae 66pous dppdxaxos. P.11.54.
[ aya, "bend, curve"
- oaCvrnv xoxl xdvxas dyav ndyxu 6baxX£xeb. (Boeckh: axav 
Heyne: dyav codd.) P.2.82.]
dyaCopab] " reverence, worship"
- xoXXa pev Xoipalaiv dya^dpevob npwxav 4>ewv (- "EaxCav), 
xoXXd 6e mac. N.11.6.
dya-Oeos] "most holy"
- ev UuvSvt - dya-&€$ P.9.71 - £v dyat^^, - HuOCvb -o N.6.54.
ayaOdc] (-t5,-6v;-oC,*t5v,r-oTai,-oT^,-oTaiv8-dv:-$;-wv.)
(a) o of persons, ’’noble, good” i. adjo, "distinguished”
- naTfpwv op^al <pp£ve£ e£ dya«&Sv 0.7o91 espo in physical 
prowess, aya-frol 6e xal ao<pol xaTa 6aCpov’ avbpe^ eyevovT* . P^o
O, 9.28 - nrjXeT re xdyaO$ TeXapwvi -o P.8.100 - ou &aupa acptaiv 
eyyeves cppev de'&XnTai^ ayatfoTaiv. N.10.51® xal yap tjpwojv 
aya-frol xoXepiaTai Xoyov e/.ep6avav. 1.5.26.
ii, masco subso, "the noble”, esp0 of those 
distinguished by social position and athletic prowesso 
abdvaxa 6’euo^ expaXeTv xpaxaibv ev aya-tzoic S.^Xtov actdv.
P. 2o81. dbbvxa 6’eir) pc toic; aya&oi£ opiXeiVo P.2.96. ~ ou 
(p-Oovfwv ayaOoi£ -<> P.5.71. Ta pev G>v ou btfvavTai vtjmoi 
xdapty cpeHeiv, aXX’dyauoC -o Po5-85. - oux epC^wv avaCa TOi£ 
aya0oi£ ~® P.4.285® ev 6 ’ aya-i/oiai xeitui rcaTpwiai xebvai 
koXCidv xvpepvaaies. P.10.71. noTicpopo^ 6’aya^oTai piavo^ 
outo^o N.7.63. tC (piXxepov xe6vwv xox&v aya&oTs; L1.5 
xipa 6’dya^oTaiv dvTixeiTai. 1.7.26. tov aiveTv dya#$
%ap£xek. 1.8.69.
(b) o of things, "honourable, of honour”
6 6’oA.pioe;, ov (papal xaTQWVT’ dyavaC. 0.7*10. upvo^ 6e twv 
<xya$wv epypawv paaiXeuaiv Laobaipova xeuxei cpwxa. N.4.85o 
ev Xoyoic; 6’dawv aya-uoiaiv exaiveio$ai xpewv, -.( Schr.; 
aya-doi^ pev aiveia^ai codd.; aya^otaC piv aiveTa-tfal Mingarelli) 
li.11o17* - awi pdxttwv xavTobaxSv exo£ eLx6vt” ayatfov t,uvbv
> 6H-&t5aai xuXdv. 1,1.46. XP*1 6’aya-Oav eXnib’dvbpT pdXeiv. 1.8.15
(c) o addo inf., "good"
ayaOai 6e tc£Xovt’ ev x^^P^P^ vuxti ftoac; ew vab^ aneaxCpcpOai 
66’ayxupai. i.e. "useful". 0.6.100. ”xo$£w arpaxiac; ocpftaXpbv 
£pa£, ap(p6xepov pdvxiv x’dya-ubv xai 6oupl pdpvaavai,” 0o6.17o
(d) . n.subso, "good, good fortune"
- (
----------------- ——-------------------------------------------------------------------- - ---------------------------
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- axetpei auv aya^ 0.2.33 esp. in pi., uev^o^ 6e uCtvcl 
papu xpeaadvwv npoa ayattfiv. 0.2.24. aAAa S’en’aAAov epav 
dya-frwv, -0 0.8.13° aAAd ppowv tov pev xevedtppove^ aSxat e£ 
dyu-dwv epaAov. K.11.30.
L(e). dub.ex.~ dya-da awTTjpa^o- (codd. Clem.Alex: aXa^€ac "Qpac 
ex Hesych. Boeckh.) fr.30o6o]
9AyatfwvCSas] "Agathonidas”, a favourite of Pindar, Wil.,Kl.Sch.4.181 
~ ocppa abv Xeipdptp pe^dwv ’hyattwv£6$ pdAto xdTxapov. ( Wil.:. 
’Ayd^wvi 6e coddo: i.e.”in honour of Agathonidas’®') fr. 128O2O
dyaxkerp; ] ’’far-famed ”
- 'Avtulou pexd xaA/v£xopov pvacTrjp££ ayaxAda xodpav P.9.106
- yapuaopat Tot36’dv6pbc; ev Ttpaiovv dyaxAda xdv *Aaa)xo6t6pou 
xaTpbs aiaav -. 1.1.34® ]AaAov dyaxA€a[ Ha.4.12O -rcavavo^ 
ayaxA^oc; opcpp. Iia.5o48
uyaxxCpevoc;] ’’well-built”
- kvpdvas ayaxTbpevav mdAtvo Po5°81o
v/ f
dydAAw] ’’honour, do honour to”
tov pev (sc • L^Aona) ayaAAwv fteog eAwxev ACcppov 0.1.86
- xal vvv T£O£ paxpwc; ayaAAck xe£vou opdaxopov ettvo^ h.5.43° 
med./passo, ]v dyaAAopL (utfitoiasjv dyaAAdpt evoc; supp* Snell
ex alio papyri fragment©®) fr. 215b.13® 
dyaApa] (dyaApa norn., voc.,acc.; ayaApaxa acc.),
(a), ’’felory, delight”
Xapievxa 6’ete^ hovov x^paa dyaApa. sc. vpvo£„( contra Wil., 
ayaApa ”ist die Jugend, velche singen soli, der Schmuck des 
Landes.”) NO3°13 uxexac; Ataxov aepvSv yovcrcwv - dkxopai <p£ptsjv 
AvACav pLTpuv xavaxn^a KenotxtAp€vav, AeCvto^ AtaaSv axadiwv 
xal naxpoc; keya Bepealov dyaApa./(ioe. tov -hoixCAov vpvov £c) 
h.8.16® evdppaxe xpvaoxCwv tepwxcxTov dyaApa, Orjpa -.( others 
assume Pindar to have some particular statue in mind.) fr.195„-
........ ................................................... ...... .............................
(b) 0 "statue”
oux ccvbpiavTonovdc; elp*t woxe eAivucovta, epy&Cecr&ai, aydXpaT* 
U’auTa^ pa$pl6o£ eoTadT’ • N.5«1i
(c) o "monument”
Evtov apTKi£,avT££ ayuAp1 *At6ap Ceotqv n^xpov, i.e. tombstone,, 
N.10„67o
ayapas.] "be amazed at” i. c.acc.
iuUv 6’ ~ bdvaovv AlpTa^ ayaO'&eC^;. P.4.238
1 i. c • gen t>
- LHpucpav xb iidvrov epywv lepwx[aTOVj# yXuxeia^ onb^ uyacrtHvxec; 
oti tfvov e<ptft,vov ~.(sc » $eoG with which ayaa-OfvTeg may 
possibly be joined, v. krjAnbwv. ) riao8o75o
’Ayapepvdvtog]"of Agamemnon”
- KaaoJvbpav no\i$ X<xAx$ abv ’ Ayapepvov Cqc <pux$ nopeu* ’Axepovxo^ 
uxt&v ftcxp ’ evoxuov vpAp^ yvva. P.11.20.
Ayapif)6T)£] "Agamedes”, one of the legendary founders of the 
Delphic temple of Apolloo vo test, ad fro 3„
- xav fAyu.p^6eT Ipeqxavtty 4>’ ’AxaTtipdAou ouppouXCav Xapwv
fro2o 2o 
u
ayav] ” ^aQ ;.iucj1t»o
ouxe 6uaT)p5.a ewv out’Sv cpiAdvixos ayuv, -o 0o6«19o "hou pe 
novel teov ovxov TaUTtx nopavvovT’ayav„” P.4o151°tqv 6’ au 
xaTapepcpv^vT1 ayav tax^v -o h.11.30. aocpoX 6e xal xb prjbev 
”yav eno£ alvpoav nepiooS^o fr.35b. ayav qjuXoTipiav pvwpevos, 
ev ndAeoiv tlvbpe^. (sc. xaXenwTUTo£ eLat.) fr.210o [ - ayav 
codd. contra met.: axav Heyneo) Po2o82o]
ayavos] "gentle? mild”
~ ayavaXatv ev xepcrt notx^XavCou^ ebdpaace ntSXouc; „ (sc „ * l£pu>v) 
P„2o8o - xov euepyfxav ayavaX^ apotpaX^ enokxopevou^ TbveaOaE,.
5o
. ____________________________ .
Po2o24. - dyavobai Xdyot^ 2)6 * apevcptfT)* P.4J01, - ayavqc 
XXoapov yeXaaoabq 6<pp6t P.9.38, - xp?) 6e xwpaCo vt • ayavaTc; 
XaplTeoobv paoxdoat. 1.3.8. xaT£xpl$T)£ 6e ^vaTOiq ayavtoTctTQq 
eppev. (sc. ’AndkAwv.) lia.16o79 = fr0149 Schr0
ayav6<ppujv] ’’gentle of spirit”
- ayavocppwv KoCou ^uyaTr,p -0 Leto. Ila. 12.12 o 
—
ayavujp] ’’proud” (not of persons) i."proud, magnificent”
- ayavopi pba£tp Po3.55o - ayavopa kAoutov P.10.18.
- ayavopa xdpitov pf) cpOovepalot, <p£pet,v yvwpatq. 1.1.43°
iio ’’proud9 spirited”
- dyavopo<; lkhou Qo9o23. - uelpav pbv aydvopa $olvbxoaTdXwv 
eyx€u)v xauiav N.9o28e
ayandCw] "welcome”, act. & med,
- pEtXbxlotq te X6yok£ ayazdCovT’. (sCo eIdoova) P,4°241. ev
6 ’ epaTEtv^ peXtTt xal xoba£6e Ttpal xaXXlvixov x^Pk1’ ayarcdCovTi,. 
Io5o53o
ayaTtaxo^] i. "desirable"
dyanaxa 6e (sc . eazC) xavpov pf) uXavaOevTa upbq epyov exaaxov 
wv apsiovwv epwTtov enutpaTelv 6uvao&abo NO8.4.
iio"with which one must he content, well loved”, of 
only children, cf. Hesych. ayaxT)T6vs pov'oyevfjo
- ev xpwxov euvda#T)v dyanaToq unb onapydvo ug•( Pindar
speaks of himself) fr. 193o
V Tayaudwj "love”, passo
- xal ££vwv euepyealakc; ayauaTab. (sc. Adpuwv.) Io6o70o
”AyaaixXfrteJ "Agasikles", son of Pagondas q.v0, perhaps the 




Titaxa 61 9AyaatxXdsv pdpxuc; r|Xv$ov ec; xopov eoXoI^ te yovevatv
—< ''VVcxcxj^ c'^., e_£j «?XS^Z *V> < □. .
C^~K» :ayaaixXet nJ) Iiap*&o2038o
v/
dyaud^] "illustrious, august”
-> et, ayau&v ^LoXi6av P04o720 - dyauov xaXdpty auvayev 
Opdov ria.9»36. ~ paaiXT}££ uyauol -. fr.133.3®
W
ayd<p-freyxT05 ,-ov ] ’’loudly sounding”
- dyatp'&dyxwv aoidav ■*. 0o6„91 0
dyyeXuaj (-aa^-qcp-av ;-ai ,-a.) i. "message, news, announcement”
- ptv ayyeXiai^ Aupva-&eo^ lvtu’ avayxa uaTpd'&ev -. 0.3.28.
£,e£vu)v &’e& xpaaadvTtov eaavav auxCx’a-(yeXtav ml yXuxeiav 
eaXoC Oo4.5o - rcavT? dyysXuav xdp^w Tatfxavo O.9»25<> - eX$’ , 
"axoi, uocTpl xXutuv cpepoia’ayyt-Xiav, ~o 0.14.21. - cpepwv 
p&Xo£ epxopat ayyeXCav TETpaopCa^ -o P.2.4. - xav uoXdxos,vov 
av6e£aT* ayysXCav. P.2.41 «. vuv dpeCovo^ ev^x^xat opvtxos 
dyveXt^ ”A6paaTO£ npw£*’o P.8.50. "Iovtojv 6 ’ ec a<p\>tTov uVTpov 
£VOV£ Xtpwvoc; auTCx* ayyeXiai, 1.8.41. ]xLxpoLTd]xav xXdyev
ayyeLXCajv GapeveL ( supp. lobelo) £r.169o34o
4 iio ’’conveying of news”
aukexau nal tooiaa di’dyyeXCaG optfa^. P.4.279.
iiio pro pers.,"Tidings”
’Appa 6e -OvyaTpoc; axodoaig ’icpcwv ’AyyeXCas, -• 0.8.82. 
dyydXXw] ’’announce publicly, proclaim” i.
e\>eX^au) - Guvov dyy£XAu>v 6 uop-OGaas, Xdyov 0.7.21. - riv-&id6o^ 
6’ev upopip xdpvG avdemd vtv ayydXXwv eIdpwvo£ uxep xaXXtvCxou 
appaai. P.1.32. e&eXw xaXxdcnufia nu-&tov£xav auv pa-fruGtovo lol v 
ayydXXwv TeXeo ixpdTrj XapCTecai yeywvevv -o P.9.2.
iio of divinities, ”proclaim(in an oracle)" 
dyyeXXe 6£ (poivkxdneCa Xdyov 7tap-frdvo£ eupevri^ Exaza tov
7
.. -  ...... .... -I, ___________
8e&^XovTa yev^a^au ria.2o77 
dyyeXo^] ('-o^.-ovj-oh-w'vJ ‘’messenger”
dyyeXov eaXov e(pa TLpdv pEytfSrrav npdypaTV navxl (pepeiv. (sc. 
"OpriPQS .) Po4o278o naXtyyXwaaov 6e oi d&dvaTot dyyeXwv prjatv 
$£aav. N.1.59« exdvts, 6’eyw V(x)T<p pe^xwv 6C6upov ax$O£ 
dyyeXo^ s^av «o h.6.57. - v}X-&ov dyyeXoi bxCcw Lxupd&ev 
I'ieoxxdXepov eupuptav dyovxec;. na06.101o meto eaal yap 
ayyeXoc 6p4>6£„ nvxdpwv axuxaXa Mouodv,-. (sc. Atv€a^, 
the chorus leader.) 0.6.90.
dyyosj Mjar’S « v6pta„
yaua be xau^eia^ xupl xapxb<; eXaiac; epoXev "Hpas tqv euavopa 
Xabv ( i.e.eic; ^Apyo^) ev dyy£tov epxeaiv xapxouxuXot^. (toic; 
yap d\>AT)TaX^ toic tu Ila va^vai a vevtxrixbcn bCboTa^ ubpua 
eXaCou xkfipr)£o 2.) k.10.36.
aye] impv. ayw, "come now!” io c. impv.,
"6wpa KuxpCa^ dy’et tu, IloceCbaov, e^ x^p^v TfXXeTau, x£6aaov 
-." 0.1.75. euexe vuv axoiuj) *vd£ov, dye, §up£. 0.2.89. "dye, 
qpikTpov t66 ’ Vnaekov btxeu, 0.13.65. aye# xoucpoToiv £xveuaau
xootv. ( Haas: aXXd codd: ava Kayser0) 0.13.114. dy’exet.T’ - 
eteupwpev upvov. P.1.60. euftuv* ejil touxov, dye, MoXaa, oupov 
tnewv euxX^a. k.6.28.
ii. Co indo,
"aXX’dye xwvbe tou epxav aipeauv napbCbwp1.” N.10.82. 
ayeCpu)] in tmesis v. euayeCpw. P.9.54.
dyeXa] (-a,-av;~as, ,~ai£ ,~ag.) "herd"
powv tav<&ot£ aydXas dcpCtip1 P.4.149. tpoCviaaa be OpnixCwv
dyeXa Tadpwv P.4.205. 6 be. XTiXeuTai xopeuoCaatai xuLi $T)]pwv 
dy£Xut,c;. A.2.23. Acxacva pev xap-Ofvwv dy£Xa J fr.112. - cpoppddwv
xopav ayeXav exuTOYYViov Sevotpwv * eTtdyay1 *• ( i.e. a group of 
prostitutes.) fr« 122.19- laxet papu<p4>eyxTav dydXat, Xfdvwv. 
fr.239o
ayepovedw] »»lead the way" io absM
to pev ’ApxtXdxov p£\oc; - apxeoe i.poviov nap'ox^ov ayepoveuoat, 
xwpaCovTi - ’^cpappdaT(|)o 0.9.5.
iio c. acc. cogn.,
net vat, yap (sc. rjpCovou) aXXav o6bv ayepoveuoat, xauxav 
enCaTavTat,. 0.6.25®
ayepwv] (-wv,“ovo<;9-ova;-6veaav.) "leader, lord"
- ’OXdpxtoc dyepwv -.( Zeds) 0.9.57* - el pf] Oebs dyepdveaou
xupepvaTT)p yevrjTav. P.4.274. "- uncp(pbdXou dyepovo^ deiaavTes 
upptv (i.e. of PeliaSo) P,4O112. 6 Tav pev (sc4 fci^pav) 
napd xaXXipoc^ ACpxqc (piXappaTOU x<5Xt,0£ tpxLOcrev dyepava. 1.8.20.
M
ayfvevo^J "beardless", as subs, "beardless youth"
el 6*eyu) MeXrjota e£, ayeveCwv hu6o£ dvedpapov upvw, i-e. 
the fame Melesias wins from youths whom he has trained. 0.8.54» 
ouov 6’ev MpcUiwv;- ouXa£el<; dyeveCwv pevev dy&va npeopuTepwv
— o 0o9.89 o
9
dyeopat] "lead, guide" i. abs.,
- pdXev Aavaas wot I nat^ ayeiTO 6’*A£dva, e<; avdpwv paxdpwv 
opiXqv. P.10.46. Aapauvac; uaLt, e]van,aCp]<*> vuv pot, 71061 
axetx^v dyeo. riap-&.2.67o
ii. c. gen.,"be leader in"
xoXXoTat, 69aynpa&, cocpta^ ezepoi^o P.4.248. - (popptyy* ’AxoXXwv 
enTayXujaaov xpucrety xXuxTpw 6twxwv dyetTO xavTouov vdpwv. Lu 5.25.
dyepwXQSi-ov] "proud", (not of persons).
- v£xa£ dyepwxou 0.10.79. -Tipdv,. - itXouToy a«,e<pdvwp’ 
dyfpwxov. P.1.50. - ayepwxwv epypaTwv evexev. U.6.55
-------------------- • •---- ’----- ■' - - —
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[*AyeqlXas coni. Maas: ’AynolXav, '’ApxealXav codd., v.
ApxeaCXag 20 N.11.11.]
aynpaosJ ’’not growing old, imaging1’
- cT^poioi 6£ xu6o£ ay^paov napeSwx’. ?,2.52O helvol yap t’ 
avoaoi xal dyiipaoi ndvwv Vaneipoi -o (sc» ^eoC)
’Ayrjatac] "Hagesias", son of Sostratos, of the clan Ianiidai, 
with homes in Syracuse and Stymphalis, Olympic victor 466 BOCOO 
’AynoU, tlv 6’alvog exoipo^, 0.6.12. « //tynoia, 0.10.92, 
auv 6e ^iXocppoadvais eunpaxot^ *Ayna£a S^Xulto xwpoV -. 0.6.98,
AyT)a*,6apoc;] (aspiravit Schro) 1. Hagesidamos of Epizephyrian 
Lokris, son of Archestratos, Olympic victor 476 BaCso
- ”lXq (pepeTw xaptv ’Aync£6apo£ -o 0.10.18. "AyqaCSap1 ,
0.10.92$, 0.11.2.
2o Hagesidamos of Akragas, father of Chromioso 
Ayr)ai6apou nai, li.1«29. — 6e6opxev Tiaidl tou-&’ 9Aypaifidpou
(pgyyos ev aXixCq npwTq. a.9.42.
AyrjaCXa^] (aspiravit Schro) "Hagesilas" father of Theoxenos of
Tenedos, cf0 (?) AyeoCXa^o
ev 6’apa xal Tevedw Ileitfw t’evaiev xal Xapt£ ulov AyrjaiXa. 
fro 125o15o
AyT)a£paxo£] (aspiravit Hermann). "Hagesimachos"forefather of
et B „ ",' , ' * , , Alkimidas.
- ZaoxXeiOa; , o£ unepTaTOt; /typaipaxoi’ uewv yevexo. (Maas:
*Ayroj,pdx^ coddo ) ii.6.22?
aynoixopos] (aspiravit Schr.) "leading off the dancing" i 
- ayncnxopwv - npooipiwv P.1.4.
ayrjx^p] ’’leaden lord"
~ dyrjxnp avrjp, -a(8c, ’lepwv.) P.1O.69S
ay£Cw] "consecrate"






- ayxuXtp xpaxl (O£ an eagle.) P.1.8. 
ayxuXdxo^o^] ’’with curved bows”
- kVjbetoi - ayxuXbxo^ot P.1.78, 
ayxupa] (-av;-ai*-a£o) ’’anchor”
aya-tral be x^Xovx’ev x£Lpep£# vuxxl &oa£ ex vao£ a%eaxip9#ak 
bu’dyxupa^. 0.6.1010 ” - ayxupav noxl xa^Koyzvvv vat xpip,vavxa>v 
e^^xoaae, tfou$ ’Apyoug xaXtvbv* ~O”P.4O24. euel b’eppbXou 
xp^pacav ayxupa^ uxep-frev Pe4o192. xukqv axaoov, xaxu 6’ 
tlyxupav epei.GOV X'frQ'^ np$pa$e, xo»»pa6o£ aXxap iiupa^ P.10.51 
met.,- £GXttXiai<; t)6t) xpo^ oXpou puAXex’ayxupav 1.6.15.
ayxtSv] ’’bent arm”
noXXd p c i vn' ayxuivo^ wxta peArj evbov evxl <p<xp£xpa£ (pwvaevxa 
ouvexoTaiv. 0.2.85o - liixac ev dyxwveaoi, unvuv TtotxCXwv
upvujv. N,5c420
aybiWa] (Mx,-a£,-qc,-av;-av,-a<.g,-ai.aivo) io ’’triumph”
»• xdxptp x’exepxbpevo^ ayXavav dnaaav. (Bergk: dykaiav 
ebet^ev duaaav codd.: axaaav del0 byzo) Po6o460ooaL£ be 
ppoxov E'&vo^ ayXaCaK axxopea-&a P.10.28. esp, in games, 
auvbkxoe; 6’auxq) 1IoXdou xi^ppo^ evvaXia x’ ’EAeuclc; dyXaCalg^v. 
0.9.99° -» xoAAa pev vvxatpbpov dyXaCav wrcaaav axpavc; dpexalc; 
uxepeA#6vxtuv tepolg ev ae-&Xot.£ ~o 0s15o14® anelp^ vuv ayXaCav 
xtva vaaty 9~o N.1.15® ev Kp£a$ 6 ’ eupuatfevnc; e16’'ah6XXwv p^v 
Ttdpe x’dyXaCav. 1.2.180
ii. ’’triumphal festivity, celebration”




- dyXatatGLV 6 ’ddTuvapoig euipeT^at, Xadv. 1.9.31. At,6-&ev t£ 
pe ovv dyXa£$ ibeTe nopeu$£vT’ dctbuv btdTepov fr.75.7. 
bpxnaT’dyXaiag dvaoowv, eupuqxxpexp’ "AuoXXov, fr.148.
iii8 fragg^ayXatav iia.3.5.
]wv dyXaCaig[ fr.215.10.
ivo pro pers., '’Festivity”, one of the Graces, 
cf. Hes0 Theogo 906-9.
w u6tvi 1 8AyXata cpiXpaCpoXuA t ’ &u(ppoot3va, Veujv xpaTbaTou 
xalbeg, 0,14.13. - dpiOTeuoiaiv - xal x°P°l xal Moloa
xal ’AyXala. fr.199.5o 
aylXalC<*>] i. act., ’’delight”
xoAXotg pev evdXou, optiou be uoXXotg aypag- axpo^ivCotg 
dyXalaixg (sc» Tip *AypoTepav dpa ttebv xal AlxTivvav.) ?fr.357.
ii. med., "take delight in”
dyXalCeTat, be xal pouaixdg ev d<DTCp.(sc. ’lApwv.) 0.1.14. 
djyAalGeTuQ riap-fr.2.10Zo
dyViabyuiog,-ov] ’’with beautiful limbs”
- dyXabyuiov "iipaVo N.7.4. 
dykabbevbpog,-ovJ ’’with lovely trees”
- xXuTav Aoxpwv - paT^p’dyXaobevbpov. (ttjv ’OuovvTa. 2.) 0,9.20. 
ay\a6$povoc;,-ov] ’’splendidly enthroned"
- kolaaig yap dyXao^pbvoig 0.13.96. Aavaou nAXcv 
dyXaotfpAvwv Te uevT^xovTa xopav 1.10,1.
dy^dAxapuog,-ov] i,”with splendid fruit”
- dub xag dyXaoxdpuou lixeXvag -. fr.106o6o
ii0 "with beautiful wrists"
L ~ ayXabxapuov IrjpAog ^uyaTpa -.( v.lo dyXabxoXuov, -xapvov, 




dXa*&£a£ "Qpag 0 .
dyXadxoXTCo^ -ov] "with lovely bosom”
- ayXadxoXTiov Nrjpgoc; ttbyaxpa ~0( vttlodyXadxapxov, -Hotpvov,
-RpavovOJge o 8€xvv.) 14o3°56 ]ayXaoxL<5Xrcou] AwpCbog - (supp.
Lobel.) 0po4o4o
ay*Xadxoupo<-,-ov] ’’with its splendid youth”
- xav oXpCav Kdpivttov - dyXadHOupov* 0o13o5o 
[dyXadxpavos, -»xapvo^, vo dyXabxoXxoe0] 
ayXadxwp.O£,-ov] "of triumphant celebration”
- AwpCtp tptovav evapp6£a&, uebCXip - dyXabxwpov. 0,3,6. 
dyXad^] (ayXa6<;, -ov ; -o £, -wv :-d,~d£ ,-dv; -at, -air,, -octal s-ov acc*
-$;-wv,-ou£o) i.of persons,“famous, distinguished"
-u ao(p<$£, el xaXd^f ei ayXabc ’vtip. 0*14.7. dpavxo yap 
vCxa^ - ayXaol nal6€s te xal pdxpw^* 1,6*62, - dyXadg x1 - 
lioaetbav -* I.8o27°
ii. of objects, events, "splendid"
- ev aipaxoupCai£ ayXaaLOi 0*1,91. - aK’dyXaOv bevbpdwv
Co2o75o - (jixkvu abv ydpas tentex’ ayXadv. 0.8,11* - oubt xopav 
nXdxapok xeptf^vxes $xovx’ayXaoC, P.4.82* - e£ ayXawv
u£<>Xu>v -o (byz.: dya&wv, ayauwv codd. ) P*5°52O - xdvbe 
vaoov euxX€s, xpoad^nxe X6y(p xal aepvov ayXaalou peptpvai^
Lv&Cou beapuov. h.3.69. - ’ Aptpuxpuwvo^ ayXabv Ttapa xuppov
- ayXcup axduxtp xfXag -o N.11.4. -ayXaal vCxat hi. 11.20*
- piv eu^wvwv uxepdyeooiv dep-t^vx’dyXaals llicptbwv 1.1.64
- xaxpoc; uyXaov TeXeadpxou uapa upd-frupov 1.8*2* ttuem yap
dyXaas uxep IlaveXXdboc Ila.6.62. ay^Xadv x’ec auXav -. Ila.7.3<y
- dyXuov <pao£ Ldvxeg Ila,12,15° ay]Xabc; a£ <xv’epxe[
ha. 12,20. - xep<?£v x'ev paXaxaiauv opTiax’uyXaov bdtpvae; oxeotaa 
liap$.2„7. - oa’ayXad x^&v udvxou xe pnial yepoiaiv. (Reiske:
ayXadx^mv codd.). fr. 220o2o ]a*ayXadv p£XosL ?fr.333a.13.
- Tepcp\>bv lapoisL - ]apaT’ ayXaolc; . ?fr.338.7.
ayXaoTpCat,va] "with splendid trident”, of Poseidon; p.s subs*
- tot' 5 AyXaoTp Caivav dpuaaav, 0.1.40./ i
dyXaoxatTa^J ’’with splendid hair”
]av uv dyXaoxaiTav[ lia„7(e)»20 
ayXwaaocj "speechless, without a word”
?) Tiv’ayXwoaov pdv, ?}TQp 6’aXxipov Xd-&a xaT^xet ev Xuyptp velxev.
N .8 a24o
dyv6<; ] (dyvq>,-6v;-oC ?-dv;-al t-6v acc.s superl. -dTaxau.)
i. of persons, esp. divine or semi-divine,
xal pa p^v x^P«€ dxXapwTOv Xtrcov, ayvov tfedv. (sc."HXiov.) 0.7.60. 
”- i.evTadpou pe xoupat >bp£ipav dyvaC.” P.4.103. ayvov 
’atcoXXwv’ P.9.64. eg be tov Xounbv xpbvov T)poeg dyvol xpog 
uv«&pd)wv xaX£ovTau . fr.133.5o
ii. of things, belonging to, or administered by divinities,
- xal peyaXwv deOXwv ayvav xplotv xal 7ieVTaeTT)p£6 ’ apa Orjxe 
0.5.21. detbet pev aXaog ayvov to Teov Sc. of Pallas Athene. 
0.5.10. Tag epeuyovTau pev auXaTOU KUpbg ayvoTaTat ex puxwv 
TtayaC. (cf. ’ xcpaiOTOuo 25). P.1.21. ev$’dyvov rioaeibawvog 
eooavT’evvaXlov T^pevog r.*, .204. xtaoj cape ACpxag ayvov
ubajp 1.6.74. (iietfg) og xal Tuxelg ayvtp ueXdxet t^xsto 
tuv#av *A-t>dvav. fr.54o bevbpfwv be vopbv Aiwvuaog noXuya&fig
v au^avot, ayfev cp^yyog OKWpag.fr .155
iii. fragg. ]ayvag ay?.[ na.7( ).1«
dyvmpwvj "foolish”
ayvwpov 6e Tb pi) xpopaueiv. 0.8.60o
ayvtfg] "ignorant” (always negatived), c. gen.,
"iva ol x^ovos ataav - bujpfjaeTat, outc nayxdpTiwv tpuTtov vanotvov
ouT’ayvwTa ttT)pu)Vo" P.9.58, xal yap oux ayvujTeg uplv evTl bdpot
______________________ ..... ■ - ■....' _______
OUT£ XWpWV - OUTE peX t,x6{lttU)V dot6av„ X . 2 * 30.
L - oux dyvST’aeCfiw -.( v. 1,dyvajT’ .) 1.2.12.]
[dyvwoTO^ v. ayvwTo^.]
ayvu)TO£,~ov] i. act., ’’ignorant”, c.gen.,
- (pwvav axoutiv tpeuSewv dyvwTOv -. ( v.l. ayvwoTOv). 0.6.67.
ii. pass., ”unknown”
oux dyvwT’deC6o> ’lovpuav Vujcoiai vixav -. ( v.l.dyvwT’.” non 
obscure, sc. tibi pro tua sapientia, Isthmiacam cano victoriam.”
Schr.)le2.12.twv dxetpdwv yap ayvwTot aumC (Mommsens ayvwaTOL 
codd..”le silence et 1’oubli”. Puech.) 1.4 <,30.
» •
dyopd] (dyopa^,-$,-dv ;-a£,) i. ’’public assembly, gathering”
- ey X^patp re Xai^rjpol rcoXepov xdyopul pouXu<p6pot,. 0.12.5.
TauTa xal paxdpwv ep<pvaVT’ayopaCI.8O26. * ev dyop<£ 
uX/)Vovto£ ox^ou. x.4.85.
ii. ’’gathering place, market place.”
- Hpupvols dyopag eiu 6Cxa xevTav vuvwv, P.5.93. - kupptdove^,
- wv TtaXaCtpaTov dyopav oux eXeyx^eootv *AptOToxXeC6a£ Teav 
eptave xuT’alaav -.( elpav coni. Mair met. gro: v. Kil.2772. )Tm t<+
- •OeoC, noXupaTov oi t’&oteo^ op<paXov ^udevT’ev Tai$ Lepale 
ASdvatc; oIxveIte xav6at6aXdv t*euxX£*ayopdv. ( cf. Thue.6.54.6,
IiEiaCoTpaTO£, - og twv fiwdexa •Oewv pwpov tov ev tt) dyopqc dpxwv 
avdunxe-). fr.75.5o
u
ayopdCw] test., £• Ar., Ach.720, ayop&Ceiv* ev dyop5 6baTpCpevv, 
’Attihw£' oHv xal rj kdpivvat eotl tou HivSdpou aTTLX^OTit, 
duel xal ev T<jj upwTtp twv uapttevCwv exp^oaTo tt) Xe^ei. fr. 94d. 
Snell, = fr.105 Schr..
dyd^] ’’leader, chief”





(avexd^) - oc; eXapev at^a, TrjXd^e* pexapaidpevoq, 6aq?otvdv 
aypav noa£v. K.3o81e noXXoiq pev evdXou, opelou 6e xoXXol^ 
uypa£ axpotfbvio^s ~0 ?fro357o
Ay?peu$] ’’the Hunter”, epithet of Apollo-Aristaios, q.v..
” =*AYp€a xal Ndpiov toi<; 6 ’ ’ Ap laTaiov xaXeuv." P„9o65
ayfcj-oq] ii’wild, not domestic ” 
ayptOG eXaioqo fr.46o
iio “wild, fierce”
- xepaiCev aypCouq ttnpaq, P.9.2K ]atvuYpa napOSvot,’e£ 
aypiav Yvd4>wv[ sc., of the Sphinx. fr.177d<>
aYP^d ’’field”
H ayeXoLQ dcp^p’aYpob^ re navTa^" Po4.149o
aypoTepoq] i« "wild, living in the wilds”
- Xupwva - <pTjp* aYpdxepov -o P.3o4® - pax$ XedvTeaaiv 
aypOTfpoiq ezpaaaev cpdvov, -0 N.3e46o
ii. ’’eager in pursuit”
- eveixe xe xpuaetp napb^vov aypox^pav Sfyptp -.(i.eo the huntress 
Gyrene. ). Po9.60 meto 6 puv tcXouto^ apexais 6e6at,6aXp£vo£
(pepev twv te xal twv xatpdv pa$elav ukexwv p£pj,pvav aypOT^pav,
-o (ioe. ”ambitious”oappox€pav coni. Stadtmiiller, Wil.: lect. 
codicum def. van leeuwen.) 0.2.54®
aYpv^ua] ’’silence”
vixtopevou y&p uvdpe^ aypvtCqt 6€6evTaio fr0229o 
ayvia] (ayviuv.,. -~;-av,-ai^p«»a^ . )”street with houses, dwellings"
- ppdxea au>pa$’~ xaTcxyei- xoCXav xpoc; ayutav tfvaaxovTwv. (i.e. 
to Hades.) O.9o34» xpvxavt xupve xoXXav pev euoTecpdvwv ayuuav
xal axpaTOu. (sc o l£pu)v0) P.2.58. acpC^exav Xa$ abv apXapev 
"Apavxcq eupuxdpous ayvid^o"(elq to MApyoqo £0) P.8.55. - 
XeuxCnuoLat KadpeCwv peTOix/jaakq ayviaTs. i.e.ThebesP«9.830
- ev t£v x’ e-QeXou - vauevv - npoydvwv euxT^pova Ca££av ayuvav.
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Ko7P92» - Orjpav hi paAAov exaoxfjoet §ewv xal xax’ av^ptontov
aytnac. fro 194o6o 
w
ayuiaxts] "dwelling among", c„ geno, 
- EepeAa pev ’OAupntdbwv ayvtaxtc;
Poll O1
\z. 'm Us Av^v^ritr*r*vi<a_Lv (.
(ayviaxt Conio Christ J)
ayxt, ayxiaToeJ i0 prep0 c0 dat0? "near, like*’
xexpaCpet xaC vuv ’.kAxipida^ to auyyeve^ IbeTv ayxt 
xapxo<pdpot£ apoupatatv -0 Ns6„9e ]XapixeoaC pot ayxt 
( fort„ayxt$[«) Ha.7.10o
ii. superljxyxkOTOs,, ’’very near, ever present” 
v A.7i6XAa>v? * avbpdat x&PP<* <piXot£, ayxtOTOv oxdova p/)Awv,
*Ayp£a xal Ndptov ~o" Po9,640
iiio nopl.ayxtaxa as prep c. geno, ’’nearest”
- axovxCCeov axoxot*ayxtoxa Motaav. N.9.55 s - pnp* aAa&e Cac;
< ~) ayxtaxa £atvov -0 ( o6Sv supp. Hermann:£Ta^ Bergk.)
1.2.10, Tiup xv£ovxo<; a xe xepauvou ayxtoxa 6ei,tdv xaxa x^tpa 
uaTpdsC (sc. fjp£vr} ’A$r)vaa) fr.146.2.
ayx£xpT)pvo£,-ov] ’’clinging to its river banks" cf. fr. 201 o 
xav Aircapav pev Ktyuuxov ayxtxp-npvovt fro82
ayx£TOxo^,r»ov] ’’near the time of birth"
- a hotoyevns - wbCveaat ^uCota* ayxtT<5xot£ •?. fr.33d.4o
dyxou] prep0 co dat0 "near”
Aeyexat pav ’’Exxopt pev h\£oq av^Tjaat Zxapavbpou x^Cpaatv 
ayxou, -o ho9.40„
ayxw] "strangle"





ayaye( v) ,ayayov;dyaY(5v,-6vxa;dyaY€v(volo ayayeiv) .impf .ayev, 
aye^X“YOV. fut«,a^otat ;a^ovx(a) 5 med0ay£a£u>o)
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(a)o io ’’bring” (persons, things),
» ou6e paTpl - <pu)Teg dyayov (e^ae.) 0s1o46o - piv * eXacpov 
•^^Xeiav a$ov£' O.3»29o - utc’ dpaxavCag aywv eg <priog Tdvbe 
6apov iaTWVo 0o!?614o - tavftav dyayov vecpfXav uoXuv uae xpua6v0 
Oo7U9o 6££ai 6£ ol CTecpavov eyxopiov Te-^pbv, tov dyei ue6 tov 
ex HCaag Oo1'i„29« "tov pbv - dpvaaei - vaeaai noXet£ 
ayayev (v.l0 ayayeiv.) P.4.56. 6dppa te xpiou pa$tfpaXXov 
ayet,v P.40161o - xouc; dyayov {,etiykq. u^Xacaev pouvog. 
?.4o227o - ou xav ’Lxipa$eog dyov 6<|>iv6ou ftuyaTepa flpbcpaaiv
P.5o27o - dvbpeg - Tobg ’Apiotot£Xt)£ dyaye vaual $oal$
Po5o87o -vuv eucppov 6££eTau xaXXiytfvauxu ikxtpqc 6o£av IpepTav 
ayaybvT’dxb AeX<povo P.9»75o xaptt^vov xebvav x^P^ xe^P^G eXov 
dyev innevTav Nopdbov 6u’dpuXov0 Po9o123o - liepaebg 6x6t£ 
tpCtov duaev xaauyvriTav p^pog evvaXC# ^Epuqxp XaoTau T£ poupav 
"yov. P.12,12. $XETO 6s xpbg -&e6v, xT^aT’ayov Tpoua-Oev 
axpo^uvCwv. N.7o41. - xat xoT’eg exTaxuXoug 6fj{3ag dyayov 
OTpaTov avbpov -o Ne9o18. - dye guv Tupuv&uotabv 7ip6<ppova 
abppaxov eg Tpouav -«(Sco ’lipaxX^nc *) Io6o28. - Qdpuv - 
Moupat kotI xXupaxa aepvav dyov OuXtfpxou Xtxapdv xa-&’d6ov 
fr.30.4o - rQpaC ts Oepuyovou - &gtu Ofjpag exrjX^ov ’AxbXXovu 
6atTa (puXr)GtGT<(pavov ayovTeg. nao1080 - tjXOov ayyeXou oxCao 
Exupd-aev heoxTbXepov eupupuav ayovTeg. Iia.6.103. ixiuou pbv 
d^avaTau lioaeubavog dyovT’Atax[ Ila»15*3o ($ouvu£)‘ og AoXbxov 
ayaye Opaauv optXov ocpevbovaaau fr01850
ii. "drive"
tov (^Tiaaupov upvov) oute xeupdpuog opppog-ouT’ avepog eg puxoug
aXbg atoioi -. P.6.13. - oxoaa x^P^apav tcxt6vwv 6aC6aX*dyov
kpuaaiov X6<pov dpeicpev. (sc0 kappoTOg.) P.5.36.
iiio "bestow”
alov 6’ - pdpaipog, xXoutAv ts xal x^puv dyov -♦ 0.2.10. - eg
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a6eX<peov - Xdpixes av$ea xe-ftplmcwv - ayayov, 0,2,51. d\X’ 
dxnpavxov aywv {Kotov auxob<; T’d^ot xal x6?^v, 0.8,87. - 
nax^av uyCetav ayajv %puo€av P,3.73o ~ axoXepov ayaywv cq 
xpan£6ac euvoplav P.5066o fA\eba xe xaide^, 'lxxoxkdg 
§eXovt££ dyaysiv exixwpCav av6pwv xXuxav oxa, Pe10o6, - 
v6aTO£ ujxe poa^ cptXov ££ avdp’aytov kX&oq ex^xupov alv£awe 
1«o/o623 - e" n<; eu66fc,wv cq avbpwv ayot xipa^ 'BXlxwvvd6wv. 
1.2o34„ met, xekeuxav xeuvo£ mats (sc, xal^ £upxXny^6eaai) 
r)pv$£(<>v xX<$0£ ayayevo P,4»211O
iVo med, ’’take away”
” - acp^txov axpwpvdv ay£a$w Po4o230„
(b)0 io "guide, be one’s guide”
ayet 6e x^P’S <p£kwv xoC tivo$ ( xo£v$»po£ coni, Spiegel.) 
avxl epytov oxtCop^va. P.2.17« - ou $ewv axep aXXa kotpd xl£ 
ayevo Pc5o76o ayovxj, 6f pe xfvxe pev "ia-apot vlxau P.7,12.
- Gaipaxos oaxep epdv xoixvbajv x^P^v x66’eCeu£ev appa lUepLfiwv 
xexpaopov, cpiA£wv <piA£ovx’ aywv dyovxa xpocppdvaj*. P.10.66, xal
S k -
$vaxdv outu>g e$vo£ aytt tooTpa0 K.. 11,42, Ndpos 6 navxwv paaikeu^
- ayei, dtxatwv xb piatdxaxov uxepxax^ xe ^P C»(xavxa^ sc o*Boeckh, 
Wil. preferred to understand to piatdxaxov as axo xoivou 
with aye u and 6ixai£3vo) £r.l69o3°
iio ’’guide" in various senses, (1) c. pred„ adj0
- op&av ayeic; ecprjpocbvav i.e, ”uphold”0 Po6020o
(2) ’’employ"
v<5($) 6e xXouxov ayet, P.6.47. — ayet x’apexdv oux alox^ov <pua£o 
v o alax^wvo) l«7o22o
(3) "wage, carry on"
’’ - olov dxappeT veixo^ ayes, xe<pa\$ P.9.31,
iii. in tmesisenaya), 0.2.37, avayaj. 1,6.62.
iv. frag. ]ayot£, w xkuxd, Oepdxovxa, AaxoT[ fr.94c.3o
aywv] (aycSv>~5vo£»--5vi»t-£3vu;-wvest-(Svwvt-u>vac*) 
io ’’meeting place, gathering” 
vaual 6’oute tceGqs td>v xev eupok£ zq *Yxeppop^wv dyGva
■^aupaGTav db6v0 (xb d-&p<Hapaa£o) Po10a30o ~ ay&va AotCqc 
xaxapdvT’eupuv ev ^ewv £ev£qce naa6«60o
iio ’’athletic contest, games”
=• p,p6' ' OXupxCa^ dywva <p£pxepov abfidoopev® 0.1.7o xo~£ yap 
en^xpanev OuXupudvb ’ iojv 4>apTbv dywva v^peiv -0 Ou3*36. - 
*Eppav - 0£ ayffivat; exes* poipdv VadtfXwv -0 096o79o -aytSv^s 
T’EVvopcn BotwvxCwv -0 0,7*84= - tpuXXocpdpuiV an1 aywvwv.0.8.76» 
otov 6’ ev Mapoc-Otovu auXa^el^ ayeveCwv p£vev aywva npeapuxepwv 
ajif’ apyuptbeaGuv0 (iae„’’contest against his eldersL’0*9« 90-,dywva 
6’e<,aCpeTov delaat 'OeptTEs u>paav Aid^, -»(the Olympiad® )0.10*24 
-* s'npa£ x’dywv’entx^ptov vixa^s Tpeaaalc;, & *Apiaxdpeves, 
bapricaaat^ epyqjo( wc; xal ev Atyiv^c ’Hpaiaiv ayop^vwv xaxa 
pCppavv tov ev "npyeu dywvo^. dnoixoi. yap 6ApyeCwva ACbupo^ 
be (prjol toc ExttTOppaia avtbv vuv X£yeuv eittx^P *-ov dyuSva 
Aty^vrjxwv 6kd ttjv auyy£veiavo Zo) Po8o79o £-&pxe xal paftuXefpwv 
uno kCppa£ TtETpav aywv xpaxpaCnoba $pix£av„ ( conio Hartung: 
pattuXeCpova aywv urcd k£ppa<; n^xpav®codd<, ) P=10a16a - ercxaxijXo tai. 
Qfjpatc; x<xp^v aywvi xekCppat; -9 P.11o12. -/OXupnCqc x’dyu)vu>v 
uoXu<pdxwv eaxov #oav dxTtva auv Ircxoig -0 P01 1 047 o - wvdpaaev 
xetpaXdv noXXav vbpov, euxXea Xaoabwv pvaGxpp’dywvcov -♦ PQ12924o 
oS’dvrjp xaxapokav lepwv aywvtuv vixa<pop£at£ 6€6exxat npwxov -o 
N.2«4o - oxTw aTe<pdvo5,£ eptx-Oev pbrj, enxa 6‘ev kep£qc, toc 6’ 
olxov pdaaov’dpiSpou, Aids dySvs,. ( i.e, in the Nemean festival* 
dywvi with toc olhoi,.E#) N.2.24* Zeu, xeov yap aipa, a£o 
b’ayt&v, -o(tou kepeaCou aywvos eepopos d Zetj£,Zo) N„3e65a 
«• kXewvaCou x’drc’dySvos oppov axetpdvwv -•(Xeyet be
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tou hepeaxou, kXewvauov yap a^Tbv 6 i>^T)xav»E#) N.4.17.
- ' OpcroTpuaCva-ev ayuivu (dapuxTuxou -.(i.e.at Isthmian game So)No 4.87.
- x^pxtov exl euxoou touto yap$wv euxo£ aywvcov ano, tous
evhouiv uepo^s. Li.6.59. aywv tou x^Xxeos 6apov oTpdveu
xotu pov-&uoCav ”Hpas a£4>Xwv te xpuauv. (i.e.the Hekatombaia 
at Argos In honour of Hera, where the prize was a bronze 
shields) N.10o22o - aytovwv poupav *Epp^ xal ovv ’HpaxXet 
6u£xovtu SaXeuav -o(sco Audaxoupou.) N.10.52o zv T’ae&Xouau 
■duyov xXelotwv aywvtuv -.( i.e. individual contests.) Io1.18o
- exet vuv ‘AAxa&dou T’aywv auv t^x^c ev ’ExuAaupq) te vedTas 
6£xeto XpCvo( the Alkathoia at Negara. )IO8O67.Tuttep^vwv dywvcov 
xp6q>aau£ - apET&v zq aUuv epake gxAtov. fro228o oux avaXxus 
<is tooov aywva 6uvau.( "potius ad 0.1.81 referendum’,’ Snell) 0
iii. ’’place of contest” • ?fr.342o
- eXxopau pr) xa^noxdpqcov axov4>’ tiaeCt* ay&vos paXeuv e£w 
Pc1a44o EOTaaev yap axavTa xop&v ev T^ppaauv auTux’aywvos. 
?09o114o
aywvua] "contesting, competition”
to 6e tuxeuv xeupwpevov aywvCas 0o2o52o aywvCas 6’, epxos 
olov, a$6'vo£a ("his strength in competition!’)P05o 113opdXa 69 
e&eXovtu aupxeupov aywvCqc -Oupdv apcp€xeuv„ No7o10.
„ -i
aymvtosJ io"competitive, of competition"
- aywvuov ev 66£qc -&£pevos euxos, epytp xa^eXdiv. 0.10.63o ev t* 
aytovCous ae$Xouau -o I.5o7o - TapCau te ao<pot Moiaav aywv^wv 
T’af“&XwVo I,9o8o - xtiva "ApuxXaCav aywvfy eXeXuCdpevos xo6l 
pCpeo -.(in a musical contest for hyporchemata.)*fr.107a02o
ii. epithet of Hermes, "patron of contests’’v0evaywvuoso 
xdvTa 6’e^etxeuv, oa’ayujvuos ’Eppas ’HpoddTip exopev lxxous?
-. I O 1.60 3
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a6a^pu)Vj ” ignorant" c. genov, '
Quxot pEi$£vov ou6 ’ aSa^pova Moboav exubSsuaav wXuxab Grjpab. 
fr. 198a» .
aSaVjcJ ' "ignorant” c, 'gen.-,/ • •■ ' , \ >
•r aviwog etpi xo^l ,pouvopt<X£ a6ae<?T£pO£. na.4.27.
d6ax'pu^] ’’without tears”
-a6axpuv vepovTtxb ai/uva -4 0.2.66. 
y w v -i
apapavxb vo£,J » "of adamant" -••»■■'•
aSapdvTuvov - upoTpov cxt^aTO P,#/4.2244
u6apttVTOTCe6 b\o£ ,-ov] ’’with bases of ada/nant” ;
-? a-vjn6’>exbxpdvob£ oxe-Oov xetpav a6apavTon^6bXou xtoveg -.
’ fr.53d.8o z
a6apas] "’adamant” • , , . <
- xpaxepob£ a<5apavTO£ ■* a\ob£. B»4a71. -> e£/dSupavTo^ T)
atddpou xexdXxeuxab p^Xabvav xup6b0.v-o £j»e 123.4o
V , naOELpavTO^J ’’fearless” of Herakles, ' ••> •
- a-O-avdwv pact,Axu<3 auAdv, eorjX-Gev, ox^pp’d6eCpavTov cpeptov
’hpaxXeo^i N.10.17. - tqv aSetpavTov *A\xpTjva T<fxev xab6a -.
1.1.12, , , > 
w
a6,eX<p-ed]. .• ’’sister’’ . » . <
dveu aeSev (sc. ’EXei-Outa^) ou - xedv aSeXcpeav eXdx°Pev
ayKaoyubov ”Hpav. N.7.4. ■ ■ •• • « , >
v
adeXcpsos] (adeAcpeou9-eov;-eotauv,.,) ,1. ’’brother” • • .
- opdxXupov eg ddeXcpeov -.(Xenokrates, br. «of Theron.) 0.2.49 
d6e\q>eobob t’exabv^aopev.eoXobg -. ( Wil.s * a6eA<peot5s t*
t ’ exoui vV}cope,v eovXoug codd: a6eA<peo,b£ '.xal e,xu^b/Vtf)popev taXoug 
Ahlwardto sc. the brothers of Thorax.) P.10o69o
ii. ’’half-brother" '
- ’HpdxXee^, o£o 6e xpoxpaov’eppev £etm aSeXcpeov T’.(Aiakos.) 
h.7.86. xaxews 6’ex’a6eXcpeoO pCav xcxXbv xwprjoev 6 Tuv6apb6a<;
.——— ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
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( Kastor,-. half-brother of Polydeukea.) N.1Q73<> 
iii. pL pro sing*,
- Zr>vl 'pLoyopevav (Getuv) rj Atoc nap d6eX<peo to u v.. (ii\t$uvtixGs 
6e elnev dvxl tou d6e\<pq> Tto lioaei6Gvi .2.) 1.8.35*
d6lav-roc] '’’not bathed in sweaty cf. Snell on Bacch.., 17.2.
- (otHWv), O£ e^euep^EV nakauapawv auxevu nal o^evo^ aSCavTov
, Pr. h.7.73. • "
eA6ixta] ’’injustice” ,• pro perso,
test . 2.P.8.1 , £<prj (o iKvdapos - nal6a eivat. - ’ASixuag
> tov Gopupov. fr«250a«* \
a6ixo£,-ov] . ’’unjust,, wrong”
• a6txov qu$’vxepoxXov npav Apexwv. P.6.48 n. pl0 pro subs0?
- ano Tuxpjiav ddtxwv ex-e^V 4>uxav, -. 0.2.69. 
afivvdcJ ’’strong, violent”
(petfyEbV 6/xxo.^'a6 lvov xuxayop i-av. »P.2.53<»
”a6p<xto£]. ’’Admetos”,-. son of Pheres, cousin of Jason & Melampos.
- ”A6paTO£ -xal M£aapxo£ -. P.4.-126.
cl66xt)to^] ’’not expecting” but interptetation uncertain, » 
xdoe, 61 (..xupV’,Ai6q/) <x66htjxov ey xal. doxEovT.a./-,(5on -hia-who \ 
expects it-and-him who does mot’,' Gerber, A. JOP., 1 963,182O;
a&o^Qv 2., paraphr..) N. 7*31* - • ••.
M
a6o\OQ4^ov] ’’without >guile, 'without artifice”
fiafvxi, 6e xal- aocpCa pelCwv adoAos teXe^es,. v.Thumner 74^ Pr.
■7 O.7o53o
a&avaj ’’pleasure”
&<£\YhTp' a6ova£. fr. 278 ad fr.223. 
v
adopnoc ,~ov] -’’without a \,feast of”< c.\ gen., met.^
/ ou/vexav- ov oe TtafQovwv •aAopxov evvd^opev. (sc. AiY^vav. )IIa.6.128 
(V T
A6paaTeiO£j ”of Adrastos” , » • \ - '■ , ■ -<
Tpi>,£ pev ev /xdvTQko'-rebAaiau Xaxwv, Tpt£ 6e xal -oepvol^ Saxedoi-s 
ev \A6paaxeCc0 vopty.(:Ta ^£pea* oi yap exTaexl .OTjpac; dveveinoavTO 
xa N^pea, Jv e*£ ^AdpaoTO^. 2.) h.10.28^ ev t’"ASpaoxe£ov£
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aeoXots Elhuwvo^ -.(Ta Hu-Ota.Ee) 1.4.26.
A6p^oTC6atJ ’’descendants of Adrastos"
X.£L<pOT) 6c 0^paav6pO£ - *A6puaTt6dv OuXo£ dpwyov 6cpot£. (Trie. 
:-£t6av,-et6wv. codd . $ .ytveTat yap ’Apyela^ tt)£ ’AdpdoTou
OuyaTpbs Hal HoXuvttxous.Ee) 0.2„45.v
"AdpaaTOsl "Adrastos’’,king of Argos and Sikyon,son of Talaoso 
aivo£ - ov - MA6paoTO£ - xot’ec; ’AptpidpTiov <j)Ot£y^aT*-. 0.6.13.
”o 6e xap&v TtpoTEpqc naOqt vuv apetovo^ evexeTat opvtxo^ 
dyyeXtq; "AdpacTOc; npto£." P.8.51. - xptv yeveoOat Tav ’AdpdoTOU 
Tav te Kadpelwv eptv. (tout^otl xptv Ta Nepea TeOTjvut.E.)
14.8.51. « txxtwv d€OXcov xopu<pav, a te Qoi{3q> Orjxev 'AdpaaTOc; 
ex*’Aaumou peeOpot^. (dvaTtOrjot yap ttjv twv lluOlwv Oeotv ev 
Etxuwvt ’AfipdoTcp, KOir)TtxT)v dywv a6etav, KXeicOevous auTa 
6 taOevTog ,E „) N.9«9« xutkI 6 4 * Ad^pdaTo to Auyxet te (ppevwv xapxov 
euOeCqt auvdppo^ev 6txqc0 N.10.12. n ote xapT£pa£tfA6paaTov e£ 
aXaXa^ apx£p<pa£ op^uvov puptwv eTapwv eg ''Apyo^ txxtov.
(sc. ©lipa.) 1.7.10.
T Mu6uyAu)oqo£,-ov] ’’sweet tongued”
- dXaOrjs te pot etopxo^ eaeqqeTat ei,r)HuVTdxt 6rj dptpoT^pwOe v 
dduyXwoqos pod xapuxo^ eoXou. 0.13.100.
‘s=3°
advent] "with sweet verse"
- uduexVfe te Xbpa -. 0.10.93. - abuExf]^ upvog -. K.134» - 6ta 
tov dduexn - "Opnpov. N.7.21o
-=7’ V
afiukoyo^,-ov] "sweetly speaking"
d6 ufroyot 6e ptv XUpat poXxaC te ytvwgxovtt. 0.6.96.
adupeki^J "with sweet songs, melodious"
<r _
adupeXet Oapa pev (popptyyt xapcpwvotjt t* iv evtecfgv auX&v. 0.7.1
- xdopov ext GTEcpdvtp xpvqEa^ eXaias adupeXrj xeXa6r)au> -. 0.1b14
xwpcv pev abupeXet P.8.70. ddupeXet 6'UdpxeTE cptiv^. N.2.25.
=» adupeket auv upv<p 1.7.2o 
y m m
aduvaTO^J "impossible" c. acc0 and inf..
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aduvuTu 6’exog expaXeuv xpuTaiov ev uYaSoig 60A.10V <xqt6v. P.2.81 
tuxeIv 6*ev’ddOvaxov eudaupovuav unuauv avcA.6p.cvov. N.7«55.
d6’Sxvoog,-ov] "breathing sweetness, delightful to hear.”
- Moua’ u66tiS>oo£ -. 0.13.22, - dduxvdty xe viv daxdcovxo <pwv$
(sc. xapuxec.) 1.2.25.
=-euag,
(a6£iu/-elav;-£ua£,“elau s add acc. superl. adCoxav.)
- YXecpapwv a6u xA.du#pov (sc- uxvov.) Po1.8. - euxep xi
cpiAelg dxoav dbelav aid xXuetv -. P.1.90. - ddeCag evtxxcov 
eXxCdag. P.4-201.”- dbeiag xuxelv to xp&xov euvag." P.9.41. 
dbelat ye pev dppoXabav ev xeXexalg dug ’AOu-vaiwv puv op<pal 
xwpaoav. (a6eu$ - ev xeXexqc. £yP°) N.10.33- adeua 6’ev6ov puv 
exvufcsv 1.6.50. - ooxug e&v xuXdg eux^v ’A^poduxag
eu^povou pvdoxeupav dduoxav owpav. 1.2.5.
v M
dduxov] (v.l. aduxog.) ’’sacred place, sanctuary”
- d Xpuooxopag euwdeog et aduxou - elxe -.i.e. the temple of
0.7o32o , •
Delphic Apollo/pavxeupaxwv 6e ^eoxeoutov doxTjpa xul xeXeoue[xn] 
tieou d6uxov[ (cf • E.P.11.5* nuxvu^ 6c tUtioiv o Iluvdupog 
xaxd xb ttpocvLxov tov dduxovs [xn] supp. Wil.:[xeg] Galiano: 
perhaps the oracle of Apollo Ptoios is meant.) Ila.7.3.<0 ndv, 
rApxa6Cag pedewv xal oepvtov dbdxwv <puXa£ -. (so* pey^Aag 
Muxpdg.) fr.95.2.
aduxog] ’’not to be entered”
- ^puoewv eg uduxov xpuxodwv •&r|0u,up6v i.e. the temple of 
Apollo Ismenios at Thebes. P.11.4o
deaxiytag] ( ue-, uj-J ’’athlete”
Xph 6 ’ dx’’ A-buVuv x£xxov* (yi-bXT)Tato u v eppev, N.5.49. - ou •fraupa 
otpuatv eyyeveQ ep^ev de^XTjxaug dya-Oouauv. N.10.51. feting x€ 
vuv uvdp’ev de-ifxrjxauouv eppev Naguav xexpaug ev aXXaug 
XuXxodupavx’ dxovav. (dvdpdaiv de^Xrixauau v coni. Heyne.) 1.6.72.
d'e$Xov] (ae-,ae-,aj-. forma certe neutra praebetur 0.1.3?0.9o108,
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i. ’’prize”
- TXuxoXep^) ScTaTav - p^Xwv te xvvadecca xopxa xal xpCai£
ap<p’ a£$Xoi£o 0.7-80. tout© be xpoacpspajv asMow (tov upvov.
£/ 0.9„108o to be xa-OeTv eu xpwTOv de^Xa'v. P.1.99. - Ta ■*z
p^yiOT5 de£Xwv eXp T<5Xp$ te xal o4>eve!,, P.10.24. - ootl£
apiXXaTat nepl eaxaiMV ae$Xwv xoputpai^. W.10.32. « ev t?*o^
ae^XokOJ, #£yov xXeiotwv dywvwv^ = . 1.1 .18. eon be xal 
bibbpwv ae$Xwv MeXlaatp poipa 1.3.9- papvdaGw tu£ epbwv 
dp<p’de-Ao^ot v yevedv KXeqvCmov expa&u>v, X.5O55.
iio? ’’contest” V VC'v-k oi^X Af^VxU , i .
el b’de^Xa yapuev eXbeaj,, 0.1.3- dva b’auXov ex’aUTav 
opaopev LKHtaiv oce-aXtov xopu^av, a te ^olpq) ^nxev "AbpaaTos
i.e. the pythian games at Sikyon. N.9-9o
uE'&XovlxCg] ’’victory in the games”
dj-uXovuxCa be pdXiaV aoibdv tptXei No3.7.
ae&Xo^] (ttS» paF-fa£~o forma certe masco praebetur, Od.84,
P.4-165; inter formas masc. et neut. vix licet <listingui0)
-dWxwv y’evexevo 0o1o99o - 2i Kpdvue xa'C ’Pda£» ebo£ ’OXtipxou 
vepwv ddAwv te xopu<pav9 0.2.13. - vdou^ ev dd$Xou£
0.2.43- - pvapa twv OvXvpxC^ xdXXiOTOv detfXwv 0.3.15, - 
peyaXwv dd-&Xu)v dyvav xplouv 0.3-21, - Teal yap vQpac - 
p’enep(pav - pdpTup5 deSAwv. 0.4.3- - uxb pou^uauau^ de^Xwv 
te xepxapdpouc; dpl’XXau^ -. 0.5.6. «=» Te&pbv te pdytaTOV adOXcov 
0.6.69. - poipdv T!a£$Xu)V -. 0-6.79- paTep ai xpuaoaTecpavtuv 
ad&Xcov OuXvpxla 0.881 . - e£ uep&v ae<&Xwv peXXovTa 
xo^euvotaTav bdbav <p£peiv. 0.8.64. ~ iepoi£ ev ai^\o\,Q 
0.13-15. - eoTecpdvwoe xublpwv dd-^Xtov KTepotau xa^Tav* 0.14.24.
- ad-^Xwv Ilufclwv -. Po3.73. - yulwv d£$Xoi,<; exebel&avTo xpuauv 
-• P.4.253. - ayXawv ae*8?Xwv -. P.5.53 - vuxaq>bpcu£ ev 
a££?Xoi.6 *• P.8.26. - xaXXtaTav xbXuv apcpexeu xXeivav t*
ad$Xob£0 PO9.7Q. - ev ’OXupxbObGb xe xal pa§uxoXxou Ta^ 
ae^oic ev xe xal xaaiv exbxwpCoi£ » P.9.102. auv 6’de$Xot£ 
exfXeuaev diaxpivai xo6wv -.P.9.115* yebexai yap ae^Xwv.
P.10.7. peydXwv 6 ’ de $Xu)v poiaa pepvda4>ab <piXel. N.1.11. oaaa 
69 dpcp’ d£$\obg, Tbpo6r]pi6ab et,oxwxaxob npoXtyovxai. N.2.17.
- xfaaapat; e£ a£-$Xwv vixag ex6pi£av N.2.19« • ae^iyuCwv 
aeftXwv xapufc exoipog epav -. N.4.73* - Nepeac; e£ tpdxwv 
a4-&Xwv N.6.12. dywv xoi xd^x£O£ 6apov oxpbvei xoxl 
pou&uaiav wHpa£ d^'&Xwv xe xpiaiv. (i.e. the gekatombaia at 
Arioso) N.10o23y ev riu«&<3vb xetpuo^ab xal ’OXupxiqL ae-&Xu)v. 
N.11.23. exel axecpdvou^ e£ unaaev Ed6pou axpaxtp e£ ae-dXwv -. 
(sc® ’ia-ttpdg.) 1.1.11® O£ 61 dp<p’ de#\o i£ i] xoXepCCwv apiqxab 
xu6o£ dppov, 1.1.50. - euxux^aai£ rj auv eu6o£ob£ d£-Jxoi£
a^evei xXotjxou 1.3.1. - ev x? ’ASpuaxelob^ df£Xot£
Zbxuwvo£ 1.4.26® - xal 6euxepov dpap exeiwv x£pp’ d£#Au)v 
yCvexai, taxuos epyov. (Er,Schmids d£$Xajv xeppa codd. Ji.eothe 
Theban Iolaia)Io4.67oev x’dywvioi^ a^ttXobOb xotieivbv xXeoc; 
expatev, -. I.5.7. - xal Nep^qt deo\wv oxi xpaxo£ e£eOpe. 1.8.5.
- xapiai xe aocpol Moiaav dywvltov x*d€^Xwv. (ev Abyivqc 
’llpaiwv ayopfvwv. Z.P.8.113 .) 1.9.8® - 6 layivwoxopai pev 
dpexub£ d£#Xu)v 'EXXaviaiv -0 (hypallages’’exploits in the games 
of Greece. ”)na.4.22o
ii. met. ’’contests, task”
epol pev ouxoc; de-tfxoc; uxoxeiaexai. 0.1.84. ’’xouxov aeOXov 
exwv x€Xeaov". P.4.165, xal xaxa xeipax’ d^DXwv betxvuev 
xaxpwlwv. P.4.220. "- #npbst ov xapxpwxov a£$Xwv xxeiva 
xox’ev Nep€qt.” Ilerakles speaks of the Nemean lion® Io6o48.
de^Xocpdpoc] ( oe-,ae~.) ’’prize-winning”
- de£Xo<j)6poi£ dvbpdoiv 0.7.7. - dett'xocpbpou Xfipaxos evexev




aetj \z„ a vet.
ae£6a)] (ae£6w?—et j-wvj-’etv- impf„ de tde tde i»6ov: fut0 med0 pro acts 
deCaopat,-tTat codd.:aor .aevaav s pass, deCdeTat;-6pevovj impfo 
aetSeto.) i. ’’sing” abs.f
itp6<ppwv 5b xal xevvotg aetd’ev HaXlqp Moicav 6 xdXXtoxog 
XQp6£ -.(Pauw: del6et ilaXlipcoddo) N.5.22. delaopat, xa^ttV 
GTecpdvotat appdCwv. I-.7.59. xP^oeav 6’e£ unbp aleTOU aevbov 
kTiX^Adve^. Ila«8o71o
ii. ’’sing of, celebrate” c. acco> 
de£6ev pbv akaos ayvov to teov 0.5.10, dywva 6’e^aipeTov 
del’aat $eptT££ wpaav Aubg 0.10.24. Audtp yap *Aowkvxov 
ev Tpdwv ev peXeTatc; t* deldwv epoXov -. 0.14.18. tov EucpavTK 
e$eXwv yepaibs nponawp aoc devabv note, na t.( Hermann, Boeckh: 
6 oo£ aeCaeTut nat codd.: aelaeTat, ml, 6 06^ Mommsen: 
locus non sanatus.) N.4.90. el 6e OeptoTvov txet£ wax’ 
aeidetv, pt}x£tu plyet. N.5.50. yvcoVdeldu) -&e$ Te xal ocfti£ 
dptXXaTat N.10.51. oux dyvwT’dei6u> ’ia^plav vn/tovav vlxav 
•=. 1.1.12. t£ xaXXtov - rj pa&uCwvbv xe Aatw xal Ooav inwv 
eXaTevpav detaat; fro89a.3o pass. ~ ce - apcpl xanov 
*A<ppo6lTa£ dei66pevov P.5.24. noXXotoi pbv yap deideTat 
vixacpopovs ev de#Xoi£ Opeqiataa xal #oai£ unepTaTOU£ npa)a£ 
ev paxav^. (Atytva sc .) P.8.25. - naig o QeapCwvog dpeT$ 
Kpi&ets eu6o£o£ aeldeTat Zwyevf)£ -. N.7.8. fig. aeldeTO 
6e ndv Tbpevoc Tepnvatat -OaXtats ’’was filled with the 
songs of”. 0.10o76°
aetpw] ( aor. aetpe, aelpat^x med. dpavzox pass. detpeTatx aor. 
aep$e,-eiaa,-£vTa. de dpopav v. dpvupat.)
L act. ’’lift up”
teXos b’aelpatc npbs GTtpapdg endpa£e nXeupd^, -.(sclAvTaiov.)
fr.111.3.
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ii. med. "win* gain” cf. dpvupau,
upavxo yap v£xa$ ano uayxpaxuou (synizesin vidit 
Schroeder.) I06.6O,
iii. pass. ”be lifted up” (a) ”be exalted, extolled”
- apexd - ev 00901$ av6p£v dep&euo’ ev 6uxaCoi$ xe npo$ uypbv 
at^pttc N.8.41. etrj puv eucpwvwv nxtpuYtoouv aep$€vx’dyXaat$ 
IUept6u>v - epveou cppa^au x£^Pa “« 1.1.64. ao<pu$ yap deupexau 
nXeu[ Ila.14.40. Xdpnet 6e xpov^i epya per’ aL<&ep’ dep££vx* , ( 
Boeckh: Xapneu-&evxa codd.) fr.227o3
(b) ”be elated”
vuxwvxC ye x^P^v, ei xu nepav dep£el$ ayfxpuyov, ou xpaxtf$ 
etpu xaxa$epev. No7.75o
iVo in tmesis, - <*va xapa x’deup[e v. avaeupu). Ila,20.10. 
dextov] (ae-,ae-0) ’’unwilling”
«*■ w$ Auyeav Xaxpuov ai-xov#’ ehwv pio-Obv uu£ppuov npdaaoixo 
-. 0.10.29, - Kadpetou vuv oux d£xovxe$ pv^eou petyvuov N.4.21
]ou axpaxo$ oux dex[wv (supp. Lobel) fr,169.52 
aeXuo$, aXuo$] (ae-,ae-,a-.dsXuou, a£Xiou , deXuouo, aX£tp, "Xtov,
dyXuov, vo Forssman, 6ffa) i. ”sun” 
piix£x’ d§Xuou axdxei aXXo -&aXxv6xepov ev dp£p<^ ipaevvbv uaxpov
0.1.5® - o^eCau$ - auyat$ £eXCou (v.l. aXCou.) 0.3.24,
M - a$£vo$ aeXCou xpdaeov Xeuooopev.” P.4.144. - atftwvu irnT«
(xXtty yutov epaeoeuv. N.7.73. axxl$ aeXuou, xC noXuaxone piiaeau,
<L paxep oppdxwv, aaxpov un€pxaxov IIa.9»1« tXap^av 6’aeXuou 
6£pa$ onu)[$ Ila.12.14. xolol pev Xapneu pev pevo$ deXCou 
xav ev-trdbe vuxxa xdxu> -. 8p,7.1o
iio ’’sunshine”
uaau$ 6e vuxxeaauv aveC, uoai$ 6’ap€pau$ aXuov exovxe$ sc0
0.2,6 2 0 w
those who live in the islands of the blessed/^** 6’exu Capevei
Ttp6xpLTQ£ <xAup go$ xuttjp e&zAheto -. ft.4.13. - e^ tov 
urcep-ftev aXtov xeCvtov evaTtp stcu uv6i6o~ <pux<X£ ^uXtv, -«io8o 
to the upper world0 fro133°2o
iii° “day”
- Ilu-eoi T’exek otuSCou Ttpav dvauXou £®aXu|> apcp’evl (vdo 
•t'oXCtp.) o«13o37»
lv„ frags la^Xtov 6[ ?fr<>344o5o 
Vo pro pera., ’’Helios, the Sun god”
- Tav novTcav upvewv nai6 ’ ’ Aq>Ho6 uTa$ ’AeXCos.6 tc vupcpav,
8P66ov -9 0.7.14° ane6vT0£ 6(OUT5.S evdei^ev Xaxos ’AeXCov.
O. 7.58• -AeXCou £aupaoTO< utb^ -. (sc*Aietes° ) P.4.241.
paxep vA§XCou rcoXuwvupe OeCa CAXvouconio Morel.: cfo Hes0 
Theog. 371°) 1.1.5. fig. ~ «pepav - tkxi6 ’ aeXtou ( Vol0 
aXCoUo ii.) 0o2o32o testo £. Theocr.2O1 <pntfkv ev tois
xexwpkapdvai£ wv IlapOevewv on wv epaawv pev dvbpeg 
euxov'ta*’ (nap)etvav "HXtovv at 6e yuvatxec; ZeXi’jvnv, frol04°
deXXduou^] ’’storm footed”




dXX’eoTai XP<$vo£ outo£ , o xav Ttv’aeXuTCqt paXwv epuaXiv yvwpag 




de<,Cyuuog] ’’strengthening the limbs”
- ae^uyuCwv u£#X(dv ft.4.73°
£E,u>] ( dd£u),»ei,; afl-oi; ae^(e),Lae]f-C.T(e): med0 d«UovTat,.vo au^u.)
30.
i. acto ’’exalt, make to prosper”
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ui TtpoSripe, ae 6’dXxd na^xpaxCou xXd'&upo^ ue£ei. N.2.15.
<= epGv 6’upvuv de^’euTepu^^ av^, 0.6.105® aXX’annpavTOV 
uyajv {Kotov auTod^ T’ae^ot xal xoXvv. 0.8.88.
ii. medo, ’’expands, be exalted”
~ a^ovTat, <pp€vag, apxeXlvoig td£oi,£ dapdvxes -. ’’their 
spirits expand” fro124.Ho
iii.fragoevdpxuxE^[ - Moloau, &dXo£ aoi6av[ A.1.14.
]d<Uu>[ P.OXo244Qofr.14o 
lpufl "blow” meto,
oooa 6 ’ eu’av-Opumovs drjxat papTupta (p^ipevwv Cwuiv te (pwwv 
q-ka^tou 6<5£ac; I.4.9o
d/jp] ’’mist* cloud”
t6te xpucreab a£po<; expu<j>uv xdpaiexixwptov xaTacxiov vwtov 
upETEpov of Aigina. sc. Ila.6.137. ]v a£pi[ Tla.i7b.24.
'A^apavTiafia^] ’’son of Athamas”, i.e. Melikerteso
’A0apavTkd6a£o fro6o 
’A-frapa^] Vo Ilwkogo
PAMva» ‘’A-&avaCa] ’’Athene” cf. IlaXXdg.
- ttax^po^ ’A$ava£a xoputpdv xaj’dxpav dvopouaais’ *. ( Byzo: 
’Atfr)va£a codd.) O„7.36. #£p£v *Iux£<j)c pwpov eu#v£ ’A$uvp.”
v. Paus.2.4o50.13.82. - poXev Aavaa^ xote nai^, ayeiTo 6’ 
'AOdva zq dv6p£5v paxdpwv opiXov. P. 10.45. - t£xv$
tcote HaXXocg ecpEUpe Opacrelav Topyovwv ouXiov $prjvov StunXe^ator’
’A-9-dva N.3.50. ” - SeXeis (vauetv spot) ouv t* *A&aval'<jt
xeXabVEYxe^ t’"Apete"Zeus speakso N.10.84. (Zedc;) os xal
Tunelc ayv$ xeXexeb texeto £av$dv ’AGdvav. fr.34. * ’ AcpaCoTOU
naXdpais xal ’Adutyas of Lhe building of the third Delphic 
of Apollo. t
temple/ na.8o66c J A^dva^l fr.215c.1, test, fr.262 v0
Pnao££ v. fr.146.
'A-Oavai,] (-cu „~dv »-at»okX- atoiv .) ’’Athens"
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- Rpavaaus £v 'A-advau^, 0.7.82. - ev PA$dvat£o 0.9.88. - 
xpavaaTs ev 'A^dvauau ». 0o13°38. - a! peyaXoxdXue^ 'AOuvai,
- * P.7J. - xau^ peyaXaus - ’ A-^dvai^ -. N.2.8. - KXewvuiou 
x9 ax' dyaivos oppov axecpavajv 7iep<|Kxvxa xal Xinapav euujvupwv 
ax' ’A£avdv N.4.19° XPn 6’ax' *A-£>avav x£rxovvde^Xnxaicfiv 
eppev. N.5.49. oe' te Rpavaau^ ev ‘A-Odvatatv appoCov arpaxov -. 
i..8<,11. - “JSpeX'&ei6av xaP^eaauv apapw^ Xtti£ Xiuapau^ ev ’Addvaeg
1,2.20. ev youvou^ rA$avdv, - ev x9 *A6paaxeeou£ d£i>Xois • .
( Heynei ’A$«vav codd.) 1.4.25. -^eou, noXupaxov 01 x’aoxeog 
opcpaXbv £u6evx9ev taic; uepauc; *A^dvat^ ouxveixe nuv6at’6aX<5v 
x9euxXe9ayopdv. fr,75.4. w xal Xunapal xal locxecpavot xai 
aoCdtpoi, - xXeuval *A$avau fr.76.2.
'AflavaCa] ’’the Athenian one" v. A$dva, cf Forssman, p.106,
’AOavaTo^] "Athenian, of Athens"
- xuXtReaauv ’ A$av<x 6a.ua v “fr .124.4a as subsip^opat nap pev
£aXapuvo£ ’ AOavixuwv x^P^v pua^ov -. P.1.76 abeeau ye pev 
uppoXdbav ev xeXexau^ 6t£ ’A-fravaCcov puv optpal xwpaaav. i.e.
at the Panathenaia . N.10.34, oftu naZbcQ ’A^cxvaCwv epdXovxo 
cpaevvdv RpnnT69 eXeuGeptag. at the battle of Artemision. fro76,2o 
d$dvaxos,(-a) ,-ov. j (-ovj-ot <-wv,-oi,£ e-ouai s-a,-av;-ui „
-ato( u)s-oa ,~Obs,-ov)"immortal"
- HaXeua-&au vtv-xoux9 ovup9 a^dvaxov. 0.6.57. pf), cpuXa cpuxd, ptov
dodvaxov axeube -. P.3.61. - a&avaxa - ©ext£ -. ?o3.100. - 
Aurjxa xb xoxe s,apevri£ xal$ axexveua' a-Gavdxou axopaxog (
tt)€ MT)6eCa£ elxev. £. cf. Hes, Theogo 992, ) P.4t11o " -
•&f}aovxauxxe vuv a-Ddvaxov (sc. *Aploxauov.) P.9.63, tv9
udavdxoi$ At,vnau6dpov xaT6e<; ev xupaT^ epux^ev. 1.2,28.
xouxo yap d-8-dvaxov cpwvaev epxeu, ei xi£ ev euwTj xu. 1.4.40.
xol b9exel yXecpdpoi£ veuaav a#avdxouotv. 1,8.46. eXxCauv
d#avdxai£ appou (pepovxau. .10. epol be xouxo[v b]l£6w[r.v]
------------------------ ---------
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a£dvaTOV ndvov i.e. of creating poetry*, Ila.7B.22. -
vnrcot piv a-fravaTav lloaevdavo^ Ila.15.2o ]6oXvx& 6*0665
aOavaTwLv A.4.18. atfavaTat, 6e ppoTov^ ap£pav, oaipa 6’c.otI
£vaT<§Vo "hbren nimmer auf” Wil. llap^.1.14. - 6 [fko^Ja^ I
[xpdjcppwv d^avdTav x^P*»v O^pav^ ettupelMov. napO.2.4. touto
Y&p a$avdTOt£ Tvpav^ KOTV<pauev pdvov -.fr .121.5. a]«l>avdTavcfv
rcp[ ( supp. Lobel.) ©pc4o1Qo as subs. pi., ’’gods’*- a^avdTou^
- xA£<J,av5 —o (v.l. aXhxvdTWV,) 0.1.60. - xporixav uvov a^dvaxol 
ol xdXvv 0.1.65o - Z£$q te Hal aftdvaTOv 0.7.55.
Tetfpbe; 6d TV5 aOuvaTwy -. 0.8.25. - WL£ a-OavdTwv. 0.9.41. 
ev uap*eoX6v nVjpaTa cuvduo OaCovTav ppoTOt^ avdvaxou. P.5.81.
- atfavdTtov dv6pwv te auv eupevC^. P.12.4. uaXCyyXwaaov 6£
ol avdvuTOV dyy^Xwv pnavv ^aav# N.1.58. - Zebc d-b-avdwv 
pu.ai.Xe 05 U.5.35. aXXa tv npoocpepopEV epuav n p€yav v6ov
rjTov yvavv dvavaTov^ N.6.5. - d-bavdwv paatXeug N.10.16. 
TETCpaxaC Te Kpb^ atfuvdTwv 9VX05 1.4.59. 6 6 ’ d^avdwv pfi
^paaa^TU) cpvbvo^ 1.7.39. e6o^*^pa xal cUhxvdTovc;, eaXbv ye 
cpwTa xal 4>-vlpevov upvov^ $eav 6v66pev. I,8.!>9<» ]xal uboev 
a«&av[dTu,v epv£ a]ptaT0«, ( supp. Bury.) Ila.6.50. - nXevoTa
pbv 6wp’a^avaToV5 av^xovre^ -.fr . 119.3. N6po£ 6 udvwv paovXeu^ 
trvaTwv te xal atfavdwv «=. fro169.2.
adepts] "lawless, impious1*
- *Iaxtfo£ SvXaTCSa tevvvav xo£t<xv a&ep£v te 66Xov P.5.32.
"xeutfopav yap wv IleXCav attepvv - duoouXaoav £.4.109. 
v
a Ire 05] “godless, impious”
ex te paTpuva^ &«?&uv psXfwv.” P.4.1S2.
’Atf<5a>5] “Athos”, the peninsula of Athos




- T& haoTdpeuov 6’ - WAojv atfpTjaov P.2.70. ]a&p£wv av[ 
fr .260.8.
&-&)p6oc] i. ’’all together”
’iatfpot xd T* ev Nep€^ - vfjow tyavdp*attpd’0.13.98. - d^pdatg 
Ttdvxe -? vtfxTeaoiv "full ” P.4.130, Taxv 6e hafcpetwv ayot 
XaXxetotg ouv oxAovg edpapov a-&p6on -. N.1.51. ”x^dva tov 
note Hat oTpaxbv atfpdov xdptyav - eg tov paOuv TapTapov 
Ha.4.42. fig. - Iq xaxdTaT*a^pdav ’’complete” P.2.35.
ii. ’’close set”
(o td^avoi) twv dttpdotg avdTjadpevov £apdxvg tpveotv -•
1.1.28. - oyTvv* atfpdot, OTdtpavot x^pot vvxdoavx’avddrjaav etietpav
*“ . X a 5 e 8 a
utfuppa] ’’plaything’,’ delight”
» xdvde xwpov avdpwv, 'AnoXXwvuov a^vppa. P.5.23.
c.4>upw] i. ’’play, perform in play” c. acc. cogn.,
4av*t>6g 6’*Ax»»Xel>g xd p£v pdvwv <&i\upag ev 66pot,g xatg ewv aOupe 
peydXa epya. N.3.44o
ii. ’’sport with, take delight in” 
wOpT)pog • auTou xttaav op'&woatg apexav xaxd pdpdov e<ppaaev 
•&eoneaCwv eu&uv xovxoug a^dpetv. 1.4.39.
atav]?.]atatav[ 8po6o6.
AlaxCfiag] (Avax£5$,««av ;~at ,~uv,-atg,-ag. )i. "son of Aiakos'.’
- AtaxCft# xapd IlrjAeu P.3.87. aXA’Acuxidav xaXdwv eg xXdov
i.e. Telamon.I.6.35. HriXft - Alaxidty 1.8.59.
ii. ’’descendant of Aiakos” pl.f
expnv dd xvv evdov dXoet xaXaixaTty Ataxidav xpedvwv to Xotxdv 
eppevcn i.e. Neoptolemo®.N.7.45. - °Ax^Xeug, oupog Alaxidav
1.8.55. - axetpovag upexag LAtax]tdav.(supp. Turyn.) ha.6.177
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iiio fige, ’’people of Aigina”
- Ataxtbav T’euepxe^ aAao£ 0.15.109. - a 6bxai6xOAi£ 
dp£Tat£ xAetvatatv Ataxtbav ^tyotaa vacO£. P.8.25. TrjAauyec; 
dpape {pbyyos Ataxt6av aln-bOev. N.5«64. 6e£atT0 b’Ataxtbav
’ rjtixupYQV e6o£ No4»11. ex 61 Kpbvou xat Znvb^ npwac atxpuTag 
(puTeu^vt<x£ xal and xPucfeav iMTipTjC6wv Ataxt6a£ eybpatpev -. 
N*5o8, - Atuxt6at£ epvea xptoTOS^evetxev)ax’ *AAcpeou N.6.17. 
exeT acptv Ataxtbat exopov e£,oxov aiaav apexa^ axobetxvbpevot 
peydAa^. h.6.46. xbAtv y&P cptAopbXxuv otxet boptxTbxajv 
Ataxtbav. N.7.10. to b’epbv, oux aTep Ataxtbav, xbap upvwv
• 1.5,20, •» a) xpuaappaTot Ataxtbat -. 1.6.19. d pev
pev xbXt£ Ataxtbav[ fr»242.
Ataxb^] (-ou,-$?»bv.) ’’Aiakos, son of Zeus and Aigina, father
of Peleu3, Telamon, Phokos, first king and patron deity of
o Aigina.o^-vcixz / « X^jpav - Awptet Aa^ap^uope vav e£ Ataxou. 0.8.50. - xo\Tv 
Tavbe xbpt^e AX xal xpeovTt auv Ataxip P.8.99. Ataxtp ae 
(papl ybvet te Motaav <p£petv. N.5.28. dxopa ydp Abyov Aiaxou 
xatbwv tov dxaVTa pot bteA-&etvo N.4.71. - xpoObpotatv b’Ataxou 
dv-O^tov xotaevTu tpepe CT£<pavwpaTa (dvTt tou ev tcJj rjp^tp tou 
Atuxou. Io) h.5.55. AbyovTt yap Ataxbv ptv(= ACa) uxo 
paTpobbxoyovat£ cpuTeuaat N.7«84. IxeTug Ataxou oepvwv 
yovaTwv - axTopat 14.8.12. aAA* ev Otvtbvqt peyaAT)Topeg opyat 
Ataxou xuCbtov teo I.5.54O - Otvoxtav btov evOa t£xe£ Ataxbv 
papuacpapuYV xa'tpX xe6v6t<xtov extX'&ovCwv. 1.8.22. xAetvog 
Ataxou Abyo^, xAetva be xat vauatxAuTo^ Atyiva. 1.9.1 • 
txxot pev d^dvaxat Iloaei6avo£ ayovT’AtaxL ( cf» titulum, 





ano yap appXtfvet atavrjs Taxeta^ eXuCdag. P.i.83.
IppdXXwv t’eptnXeupcp <pu$ x^vxpov atave^ P.,. *236. yaanpt de 
na$ xt£ aptivwv Xtpov atavrj Temai. 1.1*49. et tt£ uvdpwv - 
xaT^xek <ppaatv atavrj xopov 1.3.2.
[AuavTetO£ v.Ataeii.]
Atac] (Ata£,-avxos,-avTa,-av.)ioAias»son of Telamon, of Salamis,
ev Tpotqt pev "Exwp Atavxos axouaev. N.2.14. urap Ata^
LaXaptv’exet naxptjav . N.4.48. - ou xev onXwv xoXwttetc 6
xupTepog Atag ena£e 6ta cppevtov Xeupov $t<po£. N.7.26* cfo
Xpuuetuv d’Atd^ oTeprjttets onXwv ydvtp naXataev. sc. after the 
N.8.27.
contest with Odysseus over Achilles’armour./ tare pdv Atavros 
rsXxav, 1.4.35. xat vuv ev *Apet paptupnaat xev noXt£ 
AtuvTo$ 6p$u)#eXaa vauzats ev noXu<p£<5p(p EaXapt^ Atos oppptp -. 
1.5.48. ou6JeaTtv - n6Xt£ aTt£ ou EtjA^oc ateu wX£og * oud’ 
an$ Atavxos TeXapwvtada xat naTp6<;. 1.6.26. " - xat vtv 
opvtAO£ <pav£vTO£ xexXeu enwvupov eupuptav Atavxa -.”( v„ 
enwvupo^o) 1.6.53. uneppeve^ axapavToxappav Atav. ( voCo, v. 
axupavtoxappa^,) fp.184o
iio ”Aias”, son of Ileus, of Lokris,
— Atav, tedv n’ev datxC, ’iXtdda, vtxwv eneaTecpdvuxje 0wpov.(
Hermann: Atavzetov t» coddo:Atdvxeov x’ Boeckh.) 0.9.112.
Atyu-Oev] ’’from Aigai”, a town in Euboia, also a city in Achaia, 
both sacred to Poseidono
- Ilooetdduva - O£ Atya^ev nott xXEtTav tfapa vtoexat * laSpov 
AtSpCav. N.5.37a
Alya tot;] sc. ndvT0£, ” Aegean sea"
necpopnxo d'en'Atyatov Supd. sc. Asteria, a floating island. 
ria.7B.49o
Atyetdat, Atyetdat] "Aigidai.’ the descendants of Aigeus, one of 
the Theban Spartoi, a clan with branches at Thebes and Sparta: 
v* Wil., 477ffo, Prdnkel, D.&P., 4852, 4b62.
-_____ ____ ■—-----------------------------------
-------- -------------------------------- -
- Zxdpxas - otfev Yeyevvap^vot ixovxo ©fjpavde <pwxes Auyeudau,
epoi, naxepes -.( whether as ancestors of Pindar himself or the 
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chorus, is unclear,)P.5A eXov 6’ ApdxXa^ ALyeiAat a€$ev(~ 
8npa£) exyovoi, pavxeupaai nu$i08,g. 1.7.15.
aLyupdxas] ’’mounting she-goatsV
- fodvd'nxa - alylpaxab o-fH xpayot ywaitl piayovxas,« ( Hermann: 
aLytpaxot., -poxov C0ddo) fr,201„2w
Atyvpio^] ”ak&imios”, father of Pymas and Pampbylcsi and
the r-p-f orc one oi me founders of the Dorian raceo 
•frdAovxi, 6e Hup<puAou xal pav HpuxXeiAav exyovot ox^ais uno 
Tauydxou valovxe^ alel p£ve5.v xe^polauv ev Alyipuou Awpi.etc;. 
P,1o64o W AaxeAalpovk ev "Apyei te xal IluXw evaapev
(gc„ AxdXXwv) aXxaevxac ’HpaxXeo^ exyovoug Aiyipiou xe. i.e.
the three Dorian tribes;Dymaneis, Pamphyloi, and from Hyllos, 
of Herakles, Hylleis.P.5o72,abv ^5>v<5e vuv L Atyivav) atoqc 
¥xXou xe xal Atytptou Awpteu^ eXttwv axpaxog exxtoaaxo. 1.9.2.
Aty.tva] io ’’Aigina” the island
- Atytvqc xe vtxwvtt’ el,axis “(Boeckh: AtyCvqc, Atytva coddo: 
ev Atylvp xd Ataxeta. 2.) 0»7*86<, - e^vexe - 6oXtx11p£'cpov 
Atyivav xdxpav. Go8020. Aiyivqt xe yap ■- Nioou x’ ev Xocptp 
P«9«9OP xdv xoXu£evav ev JepopTjvig Nepedfii txeo AwpCda vaaov 
Atyivav. N.3.3. aXX’sxl xdaag oXxa6o£ ev x’axaxq), yXuxei’ 
doi6d, axeix’aft’Aiytva^ «=. N.5.3o ou tyeudie; 6 papxu<; epypaatv 
exioxaxei, Atytva, xewv Aiods x5exydvwv. N.7.50. - Atyivav - 
Ataxpexda vaaov. 1.5.43. - Atyivav xaxa axdvdetv peXt(p4>dyyoi^ 
doi6ai£0 Xe6e8. -’AxtXeuc;, oupo^ Ataxtddv, Atyivav a<pexdpav 
xe pl£av xpdcpaivev. Iu8«56« xXeivo£ Aiaxou Xoyo£, xXeiva
6e xal vauaixXuxd^ Atytva. L9Jo
iio ’’Aigina”, a nympho daughter of Asopos, mother of
Aiakos by Zeus, mother of Menoitios by Aktor,
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vlbv 6 ’ ’'xxxopos - Atyivas xe hlevoCxvov. 0.9.70. - kaSpetob 
vbv oux aexovxec; uv$eai. peuyvuov, Alylvas exaxt. N.4.22. - 
Aio£ Atylvas 'c’e Aexxpov M«8.6. xp*) 6’ev enxanuAoiau 
O^p<x4,£ xpa<p£vxa Aiytv^ XapCxwv awxov xpov^peiv, -. 1.8.16.
- uSdxeorab 6’ ex’ * Aawxou xox’dxb xpoOdpwv Pu'&ijmoAxov 
dvepe4>uxo aap^vov Aiy^aVu (Zeus sc.) Ila.6.137.
C=x» «» .
A'ylva-&eJ "from Aigina”
xv <55 Ab y u vaOe 6£s, Eu&upeves, xobxCXwv etpauoas upvwv. ( Ed.
Schwartzs Aiytva ^eag coddcsA’ybva Oeou Er, Schmid. )N.5.41 . 
v
ALyuoxoe] "he who holds the Aegis”, i.e. ®euac
- Ttap Atybdxip xdXXbaxov oXpov dpcpenwv -. 1.4.58. 
alyls] ’’aegis”
«* aAxdcaod xe HaAAa6os alyls puptwv <pOoyydCexab xXayyabs 
6pux6vxwv0 Ao2o17o
Abybcrftos] “Aigisthos"
aAAa xpo^ltp <rt>v r'Apeb xdtpvev xe paxepa ^rjx€ x’Atybatfov ev 
<povat£ o (sc □ Op£oxr)s) P.11 »37 o
alyXa] (~a,-av.) ’’radiance, brilliance” i. lit.
enel a.Adyxvwv uxo paxepos auxtxa &uT]xav es avyXav xabs Abbs 
=» poXev “.i.e. of dayoN.1a35.
ii. met. ’’brilliance, glory”
xaxpos 6e 0eaaaAo~’ ex’ *AAcpeou pe£$pobObv abyAu xo6wv dvdxebxub 
-» 0.13.56. - xwpdv x’de-OAwv HuObwv alyXav axetpdvots -. P.3.73. 
aXA'oxav avyXa 6i6o6oxo£ eX-bp, Aapxpdv <p£yyos exeaxtv avdpwv -. 
P.8.96.
alyXdebs] ’’gleaming, shining”
exl yap - ’kppas alyXdevxa xC^nob xdopov -.(sc. TObS Uxxobs.) 
P.2.10. ’’- xwas alyAaev XPU^9 Ouadv^.” P.4.231.
Alyuxxbos] ”of Egypt”
]Alyuaxlav kev6T)xa xap xpnpvbv OaAaaaas eaxaxov KelAou x£pas -.
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in the Nile deltao fr0201o1o 
Atyunxos] ’’Sgypt"
noXXd b’Atybxxq) +xaxt#xj,O‘&£vt uoxt) xa^£ 'Exdcpou naXdpai£. ( 
xaxaoixicev coni. Maas: aLy<5htouo xuxipxuoev Heyne.) N,10.5o 
xdv Xunapav pev Atyuxxov ayxCxpripvov. fr.82o
’ACbag] * A£6a£, ’A£6a,”Avba, *ACbqt, ’ACbav.)
i. ’’Hades”, god oi death, husband of Persephone fr„37o
’AC6a xoi XaOexau appeva xpa£aus avfjp. 0.8.72. - ovb’’ACba^ 
axivfrrav exe pdpbov -. O.9.33o - oxav el^ *al6u oxa-bpov 
dvfip Uxrjxak, -» 0.10o92, - el^ ?A£ba bbpov - xaxepa -.(Byz.: 
’A£6ao codd.) P.3<>11. aXXa xoivov yap epxexai xup®‘A£ba„
N.7.31o ev«&ev apxd£avxe£ uyaXpa 'ACha, ^taxov n^xpov -. 
i.e0 tombstone0 N.10,67o - 4>uxav *Avbqc xeXeajv 1.1.68 - 
’A£6av ynpds xe betaa^ai, noXtbv 1.6.15.
ii. ’’Hades”, the underworldo
’’- nap x^vkov Avba axbpa -.’’ P.4.44. - exepos. Xaxbvxec;
’Atbav paatA^e^ iepo£ P.5.96.
atb^opa?.] i0 ’’pay due reverence to” pass* pro medM
- botol b’ utpbxatxat, av<:pe£, ’EvvoaCba yevog, albta^^vxe^ 
aXxav ’’obeying their innate valour'.’ P.4.173®
iio feel ashamed, ’’hesitate" c. acc. or inf., 
ev xe -beoT<; xouxo xuv&pumo«,c op&s odb^ovx9 , dpcpavbov
abe£<X£ xuxeXv xo xp&xov euvd^.” P.9.41* cdbeopou, peya eLxetv 
ev btxqt xe pfj xexkvbuveupevov -0 N.5.14.
atbouo^] (superl.aLbok£oxaxo$, alboibxaxog coni,)’’revered,honoured”
- xxeavwv be xpuao^ atboteoxaxo^ -. (v.lo-eaxaxov.) 0.3.42.
- aLboCa - X&pv$ -. 0.6.76, - atboCav xap*-v -• 0.7.89„ " -
avbpb^ atboiou -.’’ P.4.29. - aLbokbxaxov yepa£ -. (Er0Schmid0: 
aLbou^oxaxov codd.) P.3.18, alboioc; pev rjv aoxoT^ bpvXeiv.( 




n auxb£ eveTpdxeTo ev t$ toi$ ugtol^ opuAelv..£,) 1,2.37 npwes 
alolbav epe CyvuvT9 apcpl TpaxeCav $upd. fr.187o 
c6'pt,£] ’’unwitting, ignorant”
- aidpis dviqp. Ixion.P.2.37« 
atbpobixas] ’’lawless”
- §npac dibpoblxa^ -♦ N.1.63.
aUwg] (al6u>£,-oT coni•?-&.) io abSo, ’’sense of honour”
Zeu t^Ael’, albw blbou xal tuxuv 0.13.1 15. ” - ei u<; 
exOpa xdAet, opoydvov^ albw xaAu^au.” P.4.146. * xal ocpiv 
ekI yAuxepat^ e&vals epatdv |3dAev aibw ^modesty”. P.9.12o 
al6w<; yap uno xpvcpa xdpbes, xAeuTETab, a cpepet 6o£av. N.9.33. 
to 6’euj3ouAlqt te xal a[*b]ol eyxetpevov aiel ^aAAei. IIaa2.51.
iio Co gen., ’’reverence, regard for” 
ev 6’dpeTav epaAev xal xappax’av^pwiio tab xpopa&eoc; al6w£. 0.7.44.
- ocppa fringe Ca£ toxewv dcpeAotT0 albw -.’’respect for her parents0”
, , ■ y . , Po4o218o
uieC, aldv, deCJ ( dd conio Hermann,No6.3-) ’’always, ever”
- aiel pevoLvwv 0.1.58. - cpiAel 6d piv IlaAAas aiel. 0.2.27. 
laatG 6e vuxteooiv aiel, toatg 6’dpdpau^ 0.2.61. aiel 6’ 
apcps dpETatai novo^ baxava te papvaTau 0.5.15. peya tos. xAdo^ 
aiel, 0.8.10. - eyxwpvov paauAnec; aiel. 0.9»56, -OeAovti be 
napyuAou xal pav ’HpaxAeibav exyovoi - aiel ptveiv - Aoopie.P. 1 ,64 
Zeu teAeu’, aiel 6e P.1.67. =• eixep ti cpiAelc; dxoav abetav
alel xAtieiv -. P.1.90. xp^l 6e xaT’auTov aiel xavToc; opav 
ptTpov. P.2.34. xaAbg tou ki&jv xapa xataiv, aiel xaAb^. P.2.72. 
t<5#i yap yevo£ Eucpdpou cpuTeu-Obv Aoixbv aLel teAz^eto. P.4.256. 
dpETal b’alel peydAau xoAbpu-dm. P.9.76. ~ AbpxaCwv ubdwv
ae^pepvuTai(coni. Hermann; aiel, del codd.; Spa Bergk.)Po9o88o 
-- aacpaAes alev ebo^ pevei oup^vo^.(Hermann: aiel codd.) N.6.3. 
axap yevos avel cpdpet touto ot yepa^. N.7.39. - xaibffiv be 
xaibec; exouev aiel yepa£ t6 xep vuv N.7.100. - axTETai 6’
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eoXGv aeC, -. (Tric.savel codd.) N.8.22. - OdXXovxec; atel 
auv #etj> Gvaxov bv£pxovxav {3t<5xou x€Xo£. 1.4.4. - bid novxov 
pfpaxev t-pypdxtov axxvg xaXwv uapeaxog avev. 1.4.42, to be 
npo no6o£ dpevov act pXenevv xprjpa ndv. 1.8.15- - del ■&dXXei
Iia.2.52.
ii. "at any time”
xb b’avel napapepov eoXov uimtov epxeTav navxl ppoxwv, 0.1.99.
- ova (pv^dpwv 7iaXapai£ enex’avel f3pox$. P.2.75, tov 6’ 
ap<penovx} a vel <ppaalv bavpov’aoxnew =•. P.5.108, to be nap
nob I vabs eXvaaopevov avel xupdxwv (Byz.* del coddo) N.6,55 
iiio frago ]tvv del np( Ila. 1 5a.19. obpa 6’epaxov xaxa
X&pov xvbvaxav tavel( - □ (locum cruee notavit Snell.)®P.7.9.
avevao^,?devao£,~ov] "overflowing" i.met,,"unending, continuous"
• avevaov aepovxv naxpoc; ’OXupniovo xvpav. (Schroeder; aevvaov 
codd•J aevaov Byz®) 0.14.2. - xal xbv aixpaxav xepauvov 
opevvdev^ atevaou nupb^. (fcohru dew- eodds dev- Byz.)
P.1.6o eanexo b’avevdou nXodxou veepo^. Pr.119.,4o
iio "ever prepared"
xal £evvou Avq£ daxevxav $epi£ avevdov^ ev xpane£ai£.( Pauw: 
devaov£ codd.) N.11o8o
iii. frag. ]devao<; wao[ Ila.21.14.
avexb^] (<-6s»“Qu«~6v;-ov\~&v.) "eagle" i. lit.,
eubev b’dva cxdnxty &vo£ avexo^ P.1.6„ - $e6<;, o xal 
nxepoevx9avexov x£x£ P.2.50. - xp^^^w^ Avbc; alex&v 
napebpo£ - v^pea P.4.4. #dpoos xe xavunxepo^ ev bpvv^vv 
uvexoc; enXexo. (sc. ApkeaCXag.) P.5.112, eaxv b’avexo^ wxu£ ev 
noxavovg -. K.5.80. xav ndpav novxovo ndXXovx’avexo£. N.5.21.
- dXumn£t avexou d x’avunvxvapeva pbppov voxel. 1.4.47. - 
neptpev -aeog dpxbv ovwvwv p^yav avexov. 1.6.50.
iio "pediment" ~ dexwpa, cf. 0,15.21.
----------------,----------  — - — - - .
Xptiaeau uuep aiexou aeidov kriXriddveg. (Voio aejou. of the
third temple of Apollo at Delphi.) Ila.8.70o
iiio test* 7, optpaXd^ fr.54o
Ai^xag] ’’Aietes”, father of Medea, king of Kolchis.
- aL^tgc - Capevrj£ xalg P.^.10. npo$ Aii^Ta aaXdpooc 
P.4.160. -xeXa i vwxeaat, hdXxouariv pCav pel^av Al^tql 7iup’ 
avTcj). sc. the Argonauts.Po4.215. aXX’ OT’ Airjxas adapdvTivov 
ev pdoooi£ apOTpov oxCptpaTO -o P.4.224. iu£ev 6f d<pu)V7iTw 
xep epxas axet. - Ai^xas P.4.2'58.
cd&epuos ] jacpiv eyeipovt - ]aUept’ eXtx[ ( Snells ui$dp«,
Zuntz.)ha.15a.18.
alHp] (6, T)■» (xL^pt-ep6c,-ep(a)o) "sky, heaven" i. lit.,
- epflpac; 6i*ail#dpo£ -. 0.1.6. - (paevvov zq aL$epa ~. 0.7.67.
- aUtpO$ tpuxp&v ano xoXxwv eprjpou -. ( Schr. s 4,t>xp&s codd.)
0.15.88. ?- nixvav x’eo at^dpa xe^P^€ apa *• K.5.11. - <pXo£ 
avaxeXXopdva avvexes xavvuxC£e t, ai-&epa xvtodevTt XaHTiCoiaa 
xaxvcp 1.4.66.
lie me Co,
- apexd - Lv ao<poi£ avSpwv dep<t>eia’ev bixaCos^ te npoc; vypov 
au^epa. N.8.42. Xapxeu be xpovtp epya pex’ aUep’ deptfevTa. . .22?
iii. frago ]<paevvo£ a[-&Tip[ Ila.2.17. - al-&ep[ IIa.7.11. 
AL-&C04] (al4>Coxadxwv, —dxeoov oxa^.) "Ethiopian"
- aou£ te xald5Ai^ioxa. (i.e.Mwnnon.,) 0.2.83. m.pl as subs.,
- evcxpCpppoTov dvapeCvui£ cTpuxapxov aiviokwv Mepvova. P.6.51, 
* cyx^tf^opoK exipeituLS AL-&tdxeaai xe^pac -.(sc. AxiXXed^). 
k.5.62. xal lq AbiKoxac; kdpvovo^ oux dxovooTYioavTO^ exuXto. 
(sc. ovup’auTwv.) N.6.49 - oTpdxapxov AUidnwv acpopav Mdpvova 
XaXxodpav. 1.5.40. testo, vo fro282o
aiOd^j "shining, blazing"






xul xol yup aiOoCaac; exovxe^ axbpp’avepav cpXoyog ou. ( Boeckh: 
al^ovc(a)a£ Codd °) 0.7.48. med °» b 6e xpu^oG at^opevov uup axe Z 
dtaxpexeu vuxxl peyavopo^ e£ox<x nXouxou. 0.1.1. - xphv apa 
llbpyapov eupuv dtaxwoat, aeXa$ aLtfopbvou nupo£. La.6.97. - 
al’&opbva xe 6al^ A.2.10.
aUuv] "blazing" i.
- alflwva xepauvbv 010.83* - pdov xanvou aUwv’, P.1.22,
- uUwv 6b xepauvoc; P.3.58. => aUuvi nplv aXU|) yuiov 
epneaeuv. N.7.73o
ii0 "tawny”
- al$u>v aXumrj£ -» 0.11 019.
atXtvo^] io6o al Aevou, "dirge" (v £w-*-<Ua-a ®v\ >^.0
a pev axeTav Atvov aiXivov upvev, “."the dirge for Linos 1’8p.3.6
alpa] (alpa,-axos,alpa,) "blood" i. lit.,
jeventoe xexpapev’ev atpaxt., fr.111.1o
iio met., "murder, slaughter"
- npw£ oxu ep<pt5Xiov alpa xpuxiaxo^ - exepei£e $vaxotc; -. P.2.32.
- ooxi,£ ev xauxqc ve<pfXa xdXaCav atpaxo^ Kpb <pi’Xa<; ndxpa£ 
apPvexai, -. 1.7.27.
iiio met.f"stock, line, child"
" - xexpaxwv Kaibwv x’ envyetvopevwv alpa ol xeivav Xape - 
aneipov." *the children of the fourth generation'.’PA4& Zeu, 
xeov yap alpa, oeo 6’aywv, (npoyovoc; xwv Atuxibwv o Ze6^.
£.) N.3.65o •- xpdxTjaev dxb xauxa^ alpa ndxpac; - KaXXtac; ~.
N.6.35. auppaXeiv pav eupape^ rjv xd xe iieiodvbpou nctXai alp’ 
ano £xdpxa£ h.11.34.
iVo fragc ]aipaxoX[ fro111e6o 
aipaxoupia] ’’funeral sacrifice"
vuv 6’ev utpaxoupiai£ ayXauiai pepixxai, * AXcpeou xopw xXt^eic;
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xuppov ap<pbuoXov exwv noXu^evwxdxtp xapd pwp$.(Sc. H€Xo4>.
BobuJXbxf) tj <pu>vf)<, Bouoxol yap abpuxoupias xa xGv vexpwv 
Ivavlapaxa Xeyouabv. £•) 0.1.90.
abpaacw] ’’make bloody”
• ' AxvXdoc;’ o xal JAuabOV dpxeXoev abpa^e TTjXecpou p£Xuvi 
palvwv <pcvQ) xedbov -. 1.8.50.
Abpoves] "Haimones”, a nation of Thessaly□
•4 - ’iaoXxov xoXepbqc x^P^ rcpocxpaxwv rirjAeug xapedwxev Abpoveoobv 
™*. B • 4 • 56 a
abpvXosJ ’’flattering"
- xdp(paoug - abpuXtov pti^wv opocpobxos ~. (TriclosatpuXbwv coddo) 
b. 8.3 3«
Auvea^] "Aineas", leader of the choruso 
bxpuvov vuv exabpou£, Aivea, -. 0.6,88.
atvew] (abvew,-eb,-eovxb codd • ♦ alvebj aLvewv; ^tvebvifut. 
atveato;u[vf)oeiv5aor« a’bVTjoa,-ev ,-av Jopt • atv/jaab^; aLvfjoabj 
med* atVELcp&ui codd.)
- abvrjoab^ e xal Ubdv -. 0.9.14. ~ alvet 6e xuXabdv pev obvov 
-• 0.9.48. "evxt pev -bvaTwv (pp£ve£ wxdxepab xe^dot; atvrjaab
P.4.140. [ abvtovxb codd<.s enai v^ovxi Byz. P.5.10.] xelvo^ 
alvelv xal tov exopov navTi ttupw auv xe 6bxqc xaXd p^Covx' 
evvexev. P.9.95, auxov pdv => aepvov abvrjoebv vopov. N.1.72. 
exexub 6e X6yu> 6bxa£ au)TO£, eaXov alvelv, f. K.i.29. olov 
alveojv xe MeXrjabav epi6a oxpetpob h.4.93. [ - dya$ob£ pev 
abvetcp&ab -o( codd. contra metr.: dya-Oolab pvv alveiafan conio 
Mingarelli: dyaftoLabv exabveta-&ab Schroeder.) N . 11 .17. ]
xbv alvelv dya$$ xapexebo 1.8.69. aocpol 6e xat xb pr|6ev
dyav exo^ alvrjaav xepbaaw^. fro35bo ae 6'eyw xapa pbv at veto
pev, rTjpudva, fr.81 ad A„2e aAAa 6'aXXobabV vopbpa,
atpexdpav 6'alvel 6Cxav dvSpwv exaaxo^.fr.215.3. espo of Pindar's
- -------------
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own hymn* - vuv auvfw pdka pev xpo<patg exoipov ihkojv, -.
0.4.14. - av6pa nap* ’AA<peuqj axecpavwaapevov atvdaw nuypd^ 
aKOiva -. 0.7e16. Kcud’epaxbv 6’ ’Apxecrxpaxou atvrjaa -.
O. 10*100. dvbpa 6’eyw xeevov uLvrjaau pevoivCv -. P.1.43.
- cp£Aov £$ avbp’aY&v x\eo£ ex^xupov alveou). N.7.63. - 
atvdwv auvT)T(x, poptpdv 6’ ententeipwv uXixpou^. N.8.39. add* 
info, auvfw xal nu&eav ev Yvl<o6dpai£ OuXaxCbqc nXaydv 
bpdpov EuOvnopnoxtu I.5.59o
iio ’’approve”
- aXXov aivTiaev ydpov xpupbav naxpd^, -. ’’agreed to”o
P. 3.13* xu be, Auobdxoto nau, paxaxav aiveuv IneXduypov, 
alvdwv be xal “Exxopa ’Apqndpridv xe, euav-Oe’ dxexveuoa^ 
dkuxuav ( s,T]kwv» £, “emulating”*) I.7o32o
AtvrjaCbapos ] “Ainesidamos”, father of Theron and Xenokrates*
- np^neu xdv Auvrjoubdpou eyHwpCwv xe ptkewv Xupav xe 
xuyxuv£pevo i.eo Theron* 0.2.46* - poav atiXwv enewv xe
4>dcruv AuvTjcibapou .^aibl auppet£ai npeuovxajg iee0 TheronnQ3.9 
iv? a&avdxoAt vrjaubdpou xaibes ev xtpauc; eptx^ev» 1.2.28*
alvr)x<5<;] ’’deserving praise, praiseworthy”, n.pl* as subs09
- ixlv^wv atvnxd, popmav 6’ extcrneCpwv aXixpoi^. IM.8.39. 
auvuypa] ’’fiddle” sc. of the Sphinx*
]auviyp<x nup$evou’e£ aypuav yva^wvi. fro177ao 
auvCaaopau] ’’predict” cf* Hesych*, ntv^axo’UTteo^pavev□
- Xoyov - xbv ovxep nox! OuxAeoc; nat^ - atvt^axo -.(Boeckh: 
pvC^axo codd.) P.8.40.
a L voua^fjc? ] ’’suffering dreadfully”
]alvona[# (supp. lobel*)©p*5c*3
aivoj “praise”
aXValvov exepa xdpos 0.2.95. 'Ayrjcfua, xlv b’aivo^ 
exotpog -. 0.6.12. aip4>dv/jxo£ b’atvo^ ’OXupntovuxatg ouxo^
46.
(xyHELTat. 0.11.7. - ’OpTuyua - ae#ev advent^ upvo£ oppaxav 
-&epev alvov aeAAoxodwv peyav “itwv, N.1.6.
atvos] "awful, dreadful"
- 0£ t’ev atv$ Tapzdptp xeitui P.1.15. - atvtji <p6£<*) P.5.61.
- Givav uppiv P.11.55o 
«"$] "she-goat"
Zxtfptai d’e£ apeA^iv yAdyeog alye^ e^oxwTaTcxi,. fro10604o
AtoAd6as]"Aioladas of Thebes, husband of Damaina, father of 
„ , , , , Pagondaso
<pt,A£wv 6fav euxoipav Kpovtdaic; en’AioAddq: xal ydvet 
evTUx^av TeTda-Oai, nap$.1.12. - nav6o£ov AtoAdda axa^pov 
utou te naywvda upv^aw nap-0.2.9.
AtoAebc] "Aeol&an" as subs.,
- ’ApdxAa-&ev yap ouv ’OpeoT^, AtoAewv OTpaTiav x^^nevxda
deup’avdywv (sc. lie £aavdpo£ ,q .v.; cf. Strabo 333,
ot evto£ (sc. ‘ia-OpoO) AtoAeic; npoxepov rjaav, x.t.A.) N.11.35* 
a!oAeu£ epaive AwpCav xeAeu-Oov upvajv.( Boiwtuo^. E.:(auAo^) 
supp. Bergko "itaque Pindarus de suo carmine loqui videtur’,’ S 
adnot. Snell.) *fr.191t
AtoArjCs, AioAtc;] "Aeolian", of the Aeolian musical mode.
* AtoATjidi poAn§ -. 0.1.102. - ev AtoAideoau xop^ais -. P.2.69.
- AtoAuocnv ev nvoauotv. ( Turyn: atoAiaiv, atoAiatv codd.: 
AioAflauv Boeckh.) N„3°79°
AtoACdag] io "son of Aiolos"
AtoACdav de E£cru<pov fr.5.
ii."descendant of Aiolos"
"eudet£. AtoAlda puaiAeu;"i.e. Bellerophon, gt.-grandson of Aoo
O. 13.67. -OdocpaTOV rjv HeAiav e£ dyauuv AvoAiduv -Oavdpev 






atoAopJpdvTa£, -Ppovxa^] ’’with flashing thunderbolt”
- atoAopp£vxa Alqg ataa «~. ( -ppevxa conic Snell: cf, 
dpytppevxag.) 0.9.42.
AtoAo^] "Aiolos", father of Sisyphos.
” - Aayexqt AtdAcp Hal 'natal P.4.108.
atoAos] "changeful, fickle”
p^Y’’aT0V 6’atdAip 4>eb6et yepa<; otVT^Taxai, N.8.25.
atnetvds] "steep” i. lit.,
- atitetviov ano axa^p&v P.4.76O - IIu£wvo<; atnetva^ 
opoxAapots £u6iTTat£. W.9.5.
ii„ met., ^difficultH M CVi-C^J-aOjkj.3
aocpCat pev aUetvaC. “hard to reach. ” 0,9.108. xoto d'opydv
xvtCov atnetvoi Aoyot “repugnant, distasteful.” N.5.32c
atntfg] "sheer” i. lit., "lying far above"
KiTvdvTes 4>oav xAtpax1oupavov e$ aUtiv. fr.162.
ii, "sheer, utter" (^<53, n^.
- ^dvaxov atnuv oux Hdcpuyev. 0.10.42 ~ xpdcpaat^ - dpexav 
Iq atnuv epaAt axdxov, fr.228.
Atnuxo$] "Aipytos", son of EJ.atos, king of Phaisana in Arkadia0 
ou6’eAa$’Atnuxov - xAenxotoa Oeoto yovov. (Eud6va sc.) 0.6.36.
atpeatg] "choice”
“aAA^dye wvde tov epnav atpeatv napa6 £6top* N.10.82, 
atp£u)] (aor. eAe(v),eAov,etAe;eAp;eAwv;eAetv: med. etAex* .
A. act. io "take up, take away" 
cptaAav u>£ et xts acpvetas and x^pos eAwv - 6wprjueTat vectvCqc 
yupppty -. 0.7,1. Aeyovxo pdv - Zt]vos xexvat^ dvdnwTtv e^al<pva£ 
avxAov eAetv. 0.9.5>«
ii. "seize, capture, overcome"
T)TO{. xat o xapzepos oppalvwv eAe BeAAepoqxSvxa^ — tnnov uTepdevx’ 4
0.13e84o - rirjXeug =» og nal *IaoXxov eiXe povog aveu aTpaTiag 
-. N.3.34. - ou TeTpaopiag ye xplv 6uw6exa x€xptp npoag t* 
exeppepaajTag ixxoddpoug eXev 6tg Tdcoug. (sc. ’AXxuoveug. 
’’overcame”o ) N.a.29. eiXe 6e IlepyapCav. 1.6.31. - eXov 6* 
*ApuxXag Aiyei6ai -. 1.7.14. Lujpoiav eXov xal tvaaoav. lia.5.36
- eiXe Mdeiav ev koXxwv 66poig -. frt17207° cf. infra (v).
iii0 ’’win, gain”
vftv pev auxip y£pag *AXxip^6wv vixav TpiaxouTav eXwv. 0.8.66. 
ap^OT^poiai 6’<xvf)p og av eyxdpcrQ xal eXr], oTecpavov u^iotov 
6£6exTai. P.1.100. eupeveaai yap xapd kpovidaig yXuxuv 
eXwv (Kotov -. P.2.26. • aTecpavoig, Toug apiaTedwv Oep^vixog 
eXev kCppQt kotc, P.3.74. - euxog n6r) xapa llu£id6og ixxoig 
eXwv P.5.21. - axouaev Auvaov xot’ev "Apyei oiov tupev 
TeaaapaxovTa xat oxtw xap-bdvoiai xplv peaov dpap eXeiv 
wxututov ydpov. ( post eXeiv distinx. codd., post dpap Bergk. 
eXeiv Byz.s eX#eiv codd.) P.9.113® og av - Ta p£y cot’ ai-^AWV 
eXrj xdXpqc Te xal a-trfvei -. P.10.24. Tig axpov eXtbv rjaux^ Te 
vepOpevog aivav uppiv dxe<puyev P.11.55. - xal .layxpaTitp
<p$£y£ai eXeiv ‘Exidaup^j 6ixXoav v ixujvt* dpeTav ht5„52o
- eu-deia 6r) xgXeu&og dp^Tav eXeiv -,fro108a.3o
met. ♦ xcpip 6’eXev aTav uxepoxXov -. 0.1.56. - dvrjp e^aipeTOv 
eXe p6x*>ov. (Byz. J eaxe. exe codd.) P.2.30.
iv. ’’take, grasp”
- xapOevov xedvdv xepl xe^pog eXwv dyev -. P.9.122.
v. in zeugma, ’’overcome, win” 
eXev 6’Oivopdou (Kav xapOdvov Te auveuvov. 0.1.88.
B. med. i. "choose”
exel toutov, rj xdpxav 4>eog eppevai otxeiv tv oupav^* , eiXeT* 
aiwva - IloXuSedxng -. N.10.59.
[ ii. dub.
- (dv)eX£a<0ai -»(v.l0 dpea&ai.) 0.9.102. - aipeopai -.
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( ( coddo contra met*: ap£opat Dawes.) P.1.75. ]
alcra] (ataa£,“P,-av.) io lit., ’’share* portion”
""va ol X'frovo? alaav auxtxa ouvTeX€#etv evvopov 6u)pVjaexat 
Po9e56o
iio meto, ’’lot, fortune, destiny”
$£O£ x6ov6e xetvoov xe xXuxav ataav xapexo^ (ptXewv. 0.6.102*
- atet 6e Toiauxav ’Ap£va xap’udcop ataav aaxotG xat 
paatXeuatv AtaxpCvetv exupov Xoyov av-Qptioxcov. P.1,68. - 
yvdvxa to xap xo6o£, ota^ etpev ataa£. P.3.60, xwv yap ava 
xoXtv euptaxtov xd peaa paxpox^p^ oXptp xe-6aX6xa, p£p<pop& 
ataav xupavvtdtov. P.11.55. exeC acptv AtaxtSat exopov e^oxov 
alaav apexd^ axodetxvupevot peyaXa^. W.6.47. - yapuaopat 
xou6’av6po£ ev xtpatatv ayaxXea xdv ’ Aacoxodwpou xaxpoc 
ataav 1.1.54. xPh 6’av6pa xoxeuatv <p£petv pa#u6oGov ataav. 
Ha.2.58. oXptqt d’axavxe^ ataqt XuaCxovov xeXexav[ (oXptot - 
Xuatxdvwv xeXexav coni. Wil«) fr.151aad ©p.7. ]xot xpdt6[o]v 
alaav a[ fr.140a.49(23)
iii. ’’will, ordinance” of a god.
- Atos ataqc ntippa AeuxaXtujv xe Ilapvaaaou xaxapdvxe 66pov 
e&evxo xpGxov 0.9.42.- ayopav oax eXeyxeeaatv ’AptaxoxXeC6a^ 
xeav epCave xax’ataav -. Sc. of the Muse. N.3.16. - xauxav 
pe^fxwv Atd'&ev ataav N.6.13. abv $e£ov 6£ vtv ataqt - 
Awpteus eX-thbv axpaxoc; exxtaaa,xo<j 1.9.1.
ivo xax’ataav, "befittingly"
- paatXeuopevav ou xax’ataav - xtpdv. P.4.107, xat Gukov ext 
veapov xax’ataav utov t6p xuxdvxa/ axeqpdvwv riuSCwv. P.10.26.
v. xap’ataav, ’’immoderately”
- xap’ataav e£epe-&tGtov. P.8.15./
vi. frag./ ]tav ataav[ Ila.13b.8o
atatos] "of good omen”
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aloCav 6*£ti£ oi KpovCwv Zeuq Ka/rnp exAay^e' ppovzdv -a 
( Schroeder? ataiov dodd.) Po4*23o - ol avzauae Ppovxag 
aiaiov cp'&eypao Po4o197. - ec ETCTanuXou^ ©fjpas ayayov aTpaxov 
avbp&v alavav cu xax’opvCxwv o66v, (Tric<>s atatwv vei 
lacunam habent coddo) N„9O18O
AtaovCba^] ’’son of Aison", ioeo Jasono
- ao<pbv AtoovCbav. Po4=217o 
"unequal" met., "dissimilar,"
$v<xoxopev yap opw£ anavTeq* baCpwv b’aiao^o ( Benedictus e 
z ’So avoToq codd°) I°7o43o
aCacrw, (qaow) ] io ’’rise up, "
au^ETai, 6’apeTd, xXtupaig e£paat£ iiq ote 6£v6pov qiaaee, ev 
aocpofq avbpwv dep^eto’\ev bixaiot^ xe npb^ uypov au-&dpa./(BOeckh: 
aiaaet crocpoiq coddo J verba <£ooee, au^ETat suspectas P. Vogt 
in locum au^exai transposuit aCaaeu e fine versus, ubi 
lacunam statuit, plaudente nunc Snell0) N.8.40
ii0 "rush"
- ercl 6e axpaTOv atoa[e fr.33ao
[aioT0£ voai,a0£o]
tf)
aicrrbw] "ravage, destroy" (of fire),
noXXdv 6’opei rcup - aCawaev uXav. P03o37. - XP^jv apa 
n€pyap,ov eupuv aiaTwaau a^Xaq aL$o|i£vou itupbs. ria.6.97o
auaxpbs] (comp° ataxbv) 0 " shameful"
o]£»x auaxpov xd-&ovq[ naoi3b.6 ayei 6'apeT&v oux atax^ov <puaq0 
( auox^w conio Tricl.: interp. dub0: "a distinction that is 
no worse a thing than, just as noble as, his form.) I07o22o
ataxuvw] i0 ’’scorn" ' \
• aLcrxuvuiv enux^P^a 7ianTatvev Ta 7idpow -. P.3.22O
iio "cast shame on"
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et ydp oCou^ - e^epeCtpetev peydXa^ 6pu6q, aiaxuvoi 6€ ot 
$ai]tbv eTbos - 0 ( Moschosataxuvp coddo forb recte.)
P«4.264e pass* c« part,, “have shame cast on one, be brought 
to shame”, - xpbtpev 6’ap’tnnotq (so. Zeuq 3AptptdpTjov)
Aoupt Ilep txXup^vou nptv vwtq. Tun^vTa paxaTocv $upbv ataxuv-&rjpev. 
No9o2?o
Auoujv] “Aison”, soA df KrStheusf. father of Jason,
"Ataovo£ - rcatq -0” P.4,118.' z/'\
Atawvtq] test ? So Ap° Rhod^ 1<>411, Ataajvtq n6\t£ tt]£
MayvqaCaq and tou naxpos Idaovos, usq xat nfvAapd^ <pTja«»° fr°273°
atTeJ "or"
- - p6Xp - £etvoq atT’wv aaT6£Q PO4.78O
atT£u), atTT)p.t] (a.iTTjpt, atT£yj,-e t£;-£wv: impf* altct,atTeov: 
futo atT^awv? pass® atT^opat.)
i."ask, ask a question of", c, duplo acc.,
Tt epAwv cp£A.0£ ooC Te - etrjv, tout1 altthaC ere. fr0155c3o
' ii. "ask for" ' '
- Atbq atTet navAdxq) aXaet axtapbv Te cptiTeupa 0.13<»17. 
exaXeaae Iloae tfiav ’ eupup Cav — atT&ov XaoTpdcpov Ttpdv Ttv* 
eq xecpaX^ 0,6.60. #ewv 6’otciv atp-Oovov atT£w, S^vapxeg, 
upeT£pat£' Tbxatq. P.8.72. " - eaaeTat wt natq ov atTetq, 
i TeXapwv." 1.6,52* (^AvTaCou xotfpav)’ Tav paXa noXXot 
apiaTqeq avApuiv atTeov adyyovot -□ "asked in marriage? P.9,107o
iiio "ask", c. ihf.,
epxopat - atTfjowv (sc» ACa) ndXtv euavopCatat TavAe xXuTatq 
AatAaXXetv -0 0«,5q20o potpav A’euvopov atT&u ae natalv Aapov 
AtTvaCwv ond^etv, Zeu naxep, N.9o30o tw xat eyw, xalnep 
axvtipevoq Oupbv, atT^opat xpuaeav xaX^aat Motaav. (passo:
S, Wil. contra med. interpo) 1.8.5o
ive "ask", sequ. imperato,
atT^w ae, - ikaog - 6€<,ui aTetydvwpa to6* -. P.12.1. 
atTia] i0 ’’blame”
peCwv yap alxCa. 0.1.35.
ii. ’’cause; theme, subject” /
et 6e Tuxp ep6wv, peXC(ppov’ aixCav poaiai Moiaav evepaXe.
N.7.11.
atxtog] ’’responsible”
- navxl pev $eov aixiov uxepTitf^pev pr. P.5.25.
AiTva] (-a.-act-av.) i. "Etna", the Sicilian mountain
under which lay the giant ZTyphos. •
aXXa kpdvou nat, og Atxvav exevg -/.O.4.6. « TaC £’un’Afavag 
utpiXdcpou xaXXCuXouToi ndXieg 0.15.111. hCujv 6?avpav£a 
auvexei, 'Vi<p6eaa{AiTva, navexr)? xtdvog o£e£ag xi^va. P.1.20 
=> Aixvag ev peXap<pdAAoig - xoputpatg xal x£6q) P.1.27. xe£v<p
pev AiTva deapbg unepcpCaXog dpqptxe ixai. fr.92.
ii. ”Ai tna”, formerly Katane, a city refounded by Hieron. 
-AiTvaQ paaiXeT <p£Xiov e^eupwpev upvov.i.e. for DeinomeneSo
P.1.60o xwpdaopev xap’ *Ax<5XXwvog EixvwvdOe, Moiaai, xav 
veoxTiaxav eg Aixvav “.N.,9.2. - Ca£^wv lepwv enwvupe ndxep, 
xTiaxop Aixvag. fr.105a.3o , \
AixvaTog] ”of Etna” i. epithet of Zeus, v. Cook, Zeua, p.908.
- .Znvog AixvaCou xpdxog. 0.6.96. - Znvdg AixvaCou x*pLV, N.1.6 
iio epithet' of Hieron0
- uap’Aixvai,ov £^vqv . Po3»69.
iii. m0 plo as subs0 ’’citizens of Aitna”, ' > '
- poipav 6’euvopov aiT&o ae naialv 6apov AixvaCwv ond^eiv -0
N.9.30.
AixwXdg] ’’Aetolian”
- axpexfjg EXXavobixag - AiTwXog avrjp ( AixwXbg avxl tou
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PHXeToso Eo) 0®3o12o m.plo as subs®,^ pev AitwXwv SuoCauou 
<paevva~£ OtveCSai xpaxepoC, -. (so® dvupvouv-rav o) I,5®30o
test., v. fr.249a.
atxptf] (-a,=a^,-$,-dv;-ai ,-avc;»-aTaiVo) io lito, ’’spear”
- napayopeiTO p^j noxe otpex^pa^ arepOe Ta£touo-&au 
6apaovppp6xou alxpa^. (Sco Ax^XXei)^.) 0.9.79. - ev 6’rApr)S 
avflei vewv ouXCat£ aixpatoiv av6pwvo 0.13.23. 6 6’rjpa 
Xp6vip uxet’atxpa~ai.v 6t6upavouv P.4.79. - y^ya^e rinXeb^ 
ava£ ux^paXXov aixpav Tapwv. N.3.33o - old te xePabV. A.i-'-i-uL- .vSe . '< '~ii.a\»^urv»veCx \o H-d
axovTuCovTes alxpa~€ nal XvGCvoig 6u6t’ ev &£okouq tev.^I.1.24. 
iio met., ’’battle”
- tnobs - xappevovxas a*.);p$ -. P.8.40.
iiio met®, ’’fighting-spirit”
- yeCxoves, wv h\€oq av^paev atxpac. P.1.66o £pe<j>e 6’alxpav 
*Ap<piTptfu>vo£. (sc o ZeOc;.) K.10.13. - Kdoxopo^ 6’atxpa 
IloXu6edxe6£ T’En’hupwTa pE^pous. (sc. y^pag exei.) 1.5.33. 
Ma podXau yepdvwv xal vewv avfipSv dpioTEiSoiotv atxp<*£» -. 
in Sparta® fr.199o2o
iVo company of ’’spearsmen”
- TplnoXtv vaoov - vaCovta^ ’ApyeCqc auv aLxp$« 0.7.19.
[ v o dub.
- atxp$ -«( coddo contra metr.j axp$ e £ Boeckh.) N.6.52.
- at’XP? -•( codd. contra metr.: axpp Pauw.) N.10.60®
- a^XP? -.( coddo-oontra mrtTo; axp$ Pauw.) I®4o5l
vio frag® ]x$0vd£ dtxpa[ fr.215c.5 
aLxpaxds] "spearsman, warring, warrior-”
- avdpdouv atxpotTal’ot -. 0,6.86. - OTpa^bv axpdaotpov te 
xal auxpaxdv -. 0,11.19® - ’idaovos auxpaxdo -. P.4.12. ex
kpdvou xal Zrivo^ npwa^ aixpa't&C tpUTEU-&£vTa£ - Auax£6a^
-o N.5.7® -auiou -^upov alxPaT®v N.9.37. - riaidvuv atxpct'fSvf
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Ila.2O62O met o» xal xbv alxpaxav xepauvov apevvdei£ -.P.1.5c 
al<J>a] ’’quickly”
al<pa 6’axo xXiaiav wpxo -. Po4.133o (aiexbq) - og eXapev 
alcpa - 6a<poivov aypav noa£vo N.3.81O
frago, n<x.22,8o ]al<pa pex[ Ao4h.3
altpnp^c] ’’sudden”
- 0£ Ze<pdpou xe aiydCei nvoa£ at<pnp^€ Ilap&„2.17.
_ °= «™
alw] ( aCei; aiovxa? aor°2, die(v),aiov;didjvo Ve Schwyz. - Debr.,
„ 1.686.) ’’hear, perceive” i. c. acc., vel abs.,
oaaa oe y,rj ueqpiXTjxe Zeu£, ax^Covxai poav fliepCbwv aiovxa -P 
P.1.14o ~ xbaaai£ aiev vaou paaiXeu£ Aot£a£ -. P.3.27. - 
$phvov -. xbv - aiE Xeipopevov 6uaxev-&£i auv xapaxip IlepatUG 
-o Po12o10o oub’eaxiv - n6Xi£, axiq ou IlT)X^os a£st xX^O£ -0 
( Hermann e atfei coddo) I.6^25. - tpbcpov diwv - opcpavbv 
avbpwv xopeuatos ?)Xeov -.(Wil .s atwv G-K.) na,6c8. aiwv 
yap[ ( Snells aVwv n0) na.22o7o
ii. Co gen«,
- peXuopevav ev opei Moiaav xal ev exxandXoiG diov 0fjpai£ -n 
Po3o91o
aiwv] (0,T)o a l-wv,-wvo£,-wva •) toi. span, course of ’’life” 
aiwv 6 ’ ecpEKE pApaipo^ 0.2.10. - dbaxpuv v^povxai aiwva.
0.2.67. ph xa&eXoi piv aiwv rcdxpov ecpti4>ai£ bpcpavov Yeveac;.
O. 9.60. aiwv b’aacpaXnc oux eyevx’ oux’ Alaxibq napa IlnXei 
ouxe -• P.3.86. - xav axlvbuvov napa paxpl peveiv aiwva 
neaaovx’ -. P.4O186O - xXuxag alwvo£ dxpav pa#pi6wv ano
P. 5.7. - Xapnpbv <j)£yY0C eneaxiv dvbpwv xal peCXixoG aiwv.
P.8.97o - viv eu£unopnbs aiwv xaiq pey^XaiG bebwME xoapov
’A-Odvaiq -o N.2.80 eX^c be xal x^aaapa£ apexa£ 6 -$vaxb£ alt*)v 
* •
-. N.3.75. ex nbvwv 6’- xeXe-&ei npo£ Yhpa£ aiwv np^pa. N.9.44. 
enel xouxov, h napnav -Oeog eppevai oixeiv x’oupavqi, eiXex’ 
aiwva - IloXubeiJxnc -0 No10o59o aiwv be xuXivbopevaiq dp£pai£
_________________
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aXX’ aXXox’ e£ aXXa^ev. 1,3.18. - exaXos eneupu yTjpas eg xe 
xbv pbpatpov atcSva. 1.7.42, 66Xgos yap alwv ex* avfipdau xp^paxat,
1.8.14. xoXtf xot cpepucxov avbpl xepxvos atwv. fr.126.2.
Cwov 6'exi XeCxexau atwvos elbwXov. “existence” fr.131b.2. 
Laob^vbpou x€xpap atSvos Oebcppaoxov Xaxolaa. (sc* a Dryad 
nymph.) fr.165.
ii. “marrow”
auwv 6e bi/oax&jov eppaCcGri. fr«m°5. 
a mSv] ’’bank, shore”
- ’ QyxncrtCagoiv x’aGoveaouv xep t,ax£XXu)v aoibav ( exei6Y) 
xapdxeixau xrj s0yx^ax<|> xbXet xrjs BoiwxCac; rj Kamals Xupvt).
Eo) 1.1.53- - ev aioveaatv ?Oyxn[crvou riap^.2.46.
atwp£w] “make to rise and fall”
6 6e xvwoowv uypov vwxov atajpeu -4sc. atexds.) P.1.9.
axqQ ’’softly”
ax$ 6•avxaybpeuaev xal IleXCaso P.4.156. 
y m
axapavxoXbyxas] "unwearying with the spear, never weary of battle’/
- ExapxSv axapavxoXoyxav. I<,7.10, 
axapavxopdxas1 "never weary of battle”
- Zrjvos uiol xpe~£ axapavxopdxau P.4,171.
frag. a]xapav[i]opaxa[ ( supp. Lobel.) nao22f.6. 
w
axapavxbxous] "with untiring feet”
- axapavxoxdbwv txxajv -. 0.3.3. meto eXaxnp uxepxaxe ppovxds 
axapavxbxodos Zeu 0.4.1. - auapavxoxobds x’axVjvas 6€xeu 
¥abpt6s xe bajpa. 0.5.3.
axapavxoxdppas] "untiring in battle”
uxeppevbs axapavxoxdppav Alav. ( voc., v. Herodian.,2.659,26, 
oxi n xaxa auvexbpopriv xou Alav eyevexo axapavxoxdppav pexa 
xou v, rj 6ia xt]v exaXXnXCav xwv <pa)vr)evxa>v .T) fr.184.
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axapac] "unwearying”
« TiTepotcCv T’axdpavTa^ "rcnov£0 0o1o87o k<5vtou te y£<pup* 
axdpavTOc; -. N.6.39^ p]ipv’dxap( A.4f.9o
dxapuTOq] "unflinching, inflexible”
- popcpav £pax#£» tpuxav 6’axapxToc;, KpoanaXaCawv ?|X&’dv?)p -0 
Ie4.63o [ - pouXaTq axdpnToiq (Hermann : dxvdpxToig, 
axdpnoig coddo) Po4*720]
axaaxa] dxaoxa* tov [pTjdfcjv xaxov xouovvt(<x) [ (supp. Lobel) o 
E.fr »6a(c^f r028. of, Eustath,proem. Pind.§21, nal to 
dxaoxa, o 6t)XoC t6 rjaux&q. (axaox^ ed° vulg»)
wAxaoToq] "Akastos”, son of Pelias, husband of Hippolyta; 
king of Iolkos, slain by Peleus0
- XaTpCav * IaoXxov xoXepCqt X^P^ xpooTpanwv IlT)Xeb£ xap€6wxev
Aipdveooiv ddpapTO£ "XiutoXdTaq ’AxaoTou doXCaiq T^x^a**^ 
Xph<?dpevo£. No4o57. - tic Hpa vupcpeCa^ ercetpa xeivo^ ev
XexTpoi£ fAxdoTou Euva$.(gc, IlnXei5qo) No5o30.
axaToq] "light vessel, boat”
r) p£ Tiq dvepoq e£w rcXdou epaXev, wq OT’axaTov evvaXCav;
Pe11.40. aX/v’exl xdoaq oXxado^ ev T’axaTtp, doida,
oteix’«*’AiyCvaq N.5.2.
axeCopai] "remedy”
epe 6’ouv Ti£ aoidav 6C<J>av axeidpevov xpdooei XP^°C -• ioeo 
"quench”o P.9.104o
Laxeipsxdpaq, "with unshorn hair”
- axeipex6p$ - $oCpq> (y.l.dxepoex6pqe) P.3.14o - tov
axeupexdpav $ol|3ov -o (codd.? axepaexdpav Schr«) 1.1.7,]
<xx£vtt)to£ ] "not needing the spur”
- 6€paq dx€vTT)Tov ev dpdpoioi napdxwv. sc. the horse
Pherenikos. 0„1.21<> 
u
axepdeia] "laok of profit, no gain’.’
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dxepBeta XfXoyxsv ^aptvd xaxaydpou^. 0.1.33
axepaexdpa^] “with unshcrn hair’/ epithet of Apollo
- dxepaexdpqt - &otptp (v.l, axetpex6p$.) P.3.'14 
axepaexdpav $otpov (SchroS axetpexdpav coddo)
- dxepaexopa ndrep, Ila.9<,45®
xeapa] “remedy, healing”






- axnp(XTOt£ avtats P.5.52. ]XualpppOTOV nap^evtqc - [ - ] 
axnpdwv 6at6aXpa[ Ila.8.81 .
’ Axt6aXla[”Akidalia’,’ a spring near Orchomenos, bathing place 
t of Aphrodite and the Graces.
Xetp’ Axt6aXta£ fro244o 
dxlv6uvo£,-ov] “involving no danger”
dxlvSuvot 6’apeTat cure Ttap’avdpdatv out’ ev vauol xolXat£ 
Ttptat. 0.6,9. pouXal 6e xpecpOTepat axtvBvvov epol exo£
- nap^xovTt. ioe. with no danger of my being disbelieved.P.2.66o
- Tav axlvbuvov rcapa paTpl pevetv atwva ndaaovT’ P.4.186.
n*
dxtVT)TO£] “motionless”
- ov6*sAt6a£ dxtv^Tav exe pap6ov. pr. 0.9.55c euraCav 6’ 
dxtvrjTOt atonia P.4.37. - x^ovbv eupelac; axlvrjTov Tepa^
i.e. Delos. fr.33Co3o
axxlCopat] “affect to be shocked”
avdpe^ ■Qtjv Ttve^ axxtCdpevot v£xpov txxov aTuyeotai -.(Boeckh
e Suidas ayaC-, aTtC-» <xtvC-, codd., cf .Suido, axxtCopevo^ • 
YUvatxtCdpevo£o "oxymoron”, Schroeder.) fr.203.1.
axXapujToc] "without a share of", co gen.,
xal pd ptv x^pa£ axXdpwTov Xtxov, ayvov 4>e6v. p-r . 0.7.59.
ax\e^£] “inglorious"




axpd] (axp^axpdv;axpaC.) i. lit., "keen edge”
- \e6vwv ovuxaC o^uxaToug axptxv xal Seimawv crxaoa.\,Q 
o66vto)V N.4.63
ii. ’’edge, point" of a weapon,
Tpaxeiav aveu-&e Xltcwv eyxeu)v axpav P.1 .11 . - Eupua-Orjoc
enel xe<paXdv enpa-fte (paoyavou ax*pa P.9,,81. - cpaevva^ ubdv 
e&T’evapb£ev ’ A6q£ axpp eyxeos Caxdxobo. (Boeckh e 2: aLxp$ 
codd.) Li.6.52o tov yap ”l6a£ eTpwaev - xaXx£a£ Xdyxa^ axp$.
(Pauw 8 aLxPd codd.) N.10.60.
iiio met., "prime, height, strength"
- udaTO£ oti Te ftUpi C^obcav ei£ axpav paxaCpqt Tapov 0.1.48e
- Eva Taxtixac no6u>v epuCeTab axpa£ t‘ tax’JO^ ^paadnovob. 0.1.96.
- ou x^ova TapaaaovTes ev x^P&S axpqc 0.2.63. cf. ]xebpo£
axp<^[ fr.334b.9o ake (pobvixav^epou fipo£ axp$ -. P.4.64. -
ou6£ pvv kote <pdpO£ av6po6apac; enauoev ax’pav (ppevcov. "as
regards the keen edge of his temped*N.3.39 ou yap cpdabv * Qapbajvebav
eXaxev- aXX?ovoTO£ pev i6£a#ab, aupneaeuv 6’axp$ papd^.(Pauw:
atxp? codd.. xaxa tou^ dyuva^.Z. sens, dub.,"at the height of his 
at the height of the contest"?
strength,/ .} 1.4.51» utov - xe^Pus *ApeC T’evaXCyxbov 
aTeponabOb T’aM?pdv nodwv. "1.8.37 .
ax pa)v] "anvil" met.,
atpeufieb 6e npo^ axpovi xaXxeue yXwaaav. "the anvil of truth".
* - P.1.86.
axvapKTO^,-ovJ "inflexible, unflinching"
- pouXaus dxvaprcTOis -.(v.L dxdpnob^s dxapxTOb£ coni. Hermann.)
P.4.72. - axvapxTov '*Hpqc pdvog avTepeC6a)V -.(sc. ’AndXXiDV.) 
na06.88. ]dxvdpnTo[ A4a.5.
axvapnTEb] "unflinchingly"
]T’dxvapKTel xp£paaov[ ( dxapnTeC coni. Schr.)A.3.12. 
axod] "hearing" i.e."what is heard"
aoToiv 6*axod xpd<ptov -ftupov papdveb pdXbOT’ eaXobObv en*aXXoTpCob^
P.1.8. - einep tv <pbXeb£ axoav adelav alel xXdebv -.P.1.90.
___________
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paid 6’sv paxpoTai rcouxCAXetv axoa ao(poi£. (dxdva coni, Wil.)
P.9.78.
axo£xa^] ’’husband”
(InnoAdTa) - £uvava kayv^wv axouov 7ie taata’ axolTav uovxtXo'tg 
pouAetipaatv i.e.Akastos. N.5.28. - NaC6os axotTac; EiArivd^. 
fr.156.
axoiTis] ’’wife”
- ZUo£ dxotTtv eneipaTo. P.2.34. (’HpaxXea) - 6et,dpevov 
■fraAepav ”hpav axoiTtv N.1.71. - novTiav xPu<*aAaxdwv Ttva
Nt)Pe£6wv npd£etv axoiTtv -,(i,e. 0£tiv.) N.5.36.
Vaxdva] ’’whetstone”
(paurjG nd vlv avdp’ev de#XT)Tataiv eppev Na^Cav n^Tpats ev 
aXAats xaXxoddpavT*axdvav. i.e. Lampon, who trained his sons. 
1.6.73. met. 66£av exw Ttv’exl yXwaaqt Xtyupa^ axdva^ -.( Bergk: 
axdva^ Atyupag codd. s sens, dub., ”a reputation for clear 
sounding whetting of the praises of menl’?) 0.6.82.
axowCCw] ’’throw, make a cast”
old xexepouv axovT£covTE£ aixpa^€» xat AtOCvotg ox6t’ev 6Caxou^
lev. 1.1.24. met. of song, euxopat xadTav apexav xeXaSrjoat
auv XaptTeaatv, uu£p rcoAAwv te TtpaXq>etv A6yot£ vCxav,
axovtCCwv axonoi’ayxtaTa Motaav. N.9.55. paxpa 6£axpaat^ 
x <
dxovTtaaatpt Toaou^’oaov opyav Se tvoxpdTTi£ uitep av-OpunuDV 
yXuxetav eoxev.ftbv epov Xdyov pCtpat^ - uiteppaAoupat touc; 
aAAouc. £.) 1.2.35.
M
axopo£,-ov] ’’without tedium, weariness”
etpeaCa 61 uitexwpnaev Taxetav ex xaXapav axopo^. P.4.202.
axog] ’’remedy”, met.,
xapaw6dujv 6e xXayav axos uyt^P^v ev patfuitefittp Nepdqc to 
xaXXCvtxov <p£pet. N.3.18. et xa£ Tt Atwvdaou apoupa <p£pet 
ptdAwpov apaxavCac axo£ -. i.e. wine. Ila.4.26.
axoTo^] ’’free from anger”
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- itpCv ti$ eu-QupCqc oxiaC^TU) vdrjp’ cxxotov ckI p^Tpa -. ria.1.3
axotfw] (axouet, ,-opev,-ovTi; -ip(v.1 u-ap; ~wv,-ovTeg; -euvsaor.
axouGag.axouaev;axouaov,-aT(e); -oat,g;-aai 0) i. ’’hear”, abs,,
%
T^pag pev Saupdaiov npoai.6£a&ai #aupa 6e xat xapeovwv 
axouaat» oiov —. P.1,26. axouaaT5 . addressed to the audience..
- naT peyaXoa$ev£og, axouaov, "lipas, -. h.7.2„
i x o ce ac Co,
to! 6’out’2)v dxouaau out’ Lbeiv eux°VTo nepxTavov YeyevTjp^vov. 
0o6o32. oi wTtacre -Orjaaupov 6£6upov pavToauvag x6xa pev tpwvav 
axoOeiv (peu6£u>v ayviuoTov -0 0,6o66«[peYdXav 6’apeTdv - 
axotiovTfi not Po5o101.v. info iii] - ef tvs zl naoxuv 
X6yov eaXov dxoup. (v.l, axotiaijo beo eyxwpudCeTai.) I.5o13o 
vdpwv axouovTeg $e66paTov x£Xa6ov. fr.35c* A[ib]g 6’ax[ouaev 
o]p<jpdv -o (so o hd6pog. supp. Bury] A02,29n - tpaXpov 
avTi<p#0YY0^ utpnXag axotfwv TtaxTCbog -.(sc. T£pxav6pogo )fr. 125.3.
iiio Co ge&o,
e , e twv 6’axodaaig auTog -.P.4.135.
Eppa 6e ^uyaTpbg axotiaaig ’ IcpCwv ' A.yyeKCaQ 0*8.81/ peyaXav
6’apeTav 6p6atp paXOaxqt pavtfeiaav xwpwY unb x£^P-ctaiv, axotfovxC 
not (ppevv -»(vd. peyaXav 6’apeTav - pavfletoav. sc °
of the dead kings of Qyrene.) P» 5.101 <> ev Tpo£qt pev "Extwp
y
AiavTog axouaev. cf. Hom. Il.7.226f.N.2o14<, ”eL'hot’ epav, w 
Zeu nriTep, $up$ ^>eXwv apdv axouaag 1.6,43. [ - exel
fleatpaTwv axouaav. (codd.? endxouaav Trio.) 1.8,31o]
- qjoppiY^ ”» 'tag axouei pev pdaig P.1.2.
iv. ”le^rn, hear” a. c. acc. & info,
- udTpav iv’axodopev, Tipdaapxe? Teav enivixCoiaiv aoifiaig 
TipdftoXov eppevai. N.4.77. b8 c.acc.Ainterr.indir. axouaev 
Aavadv hot’ev “Apyei oiov eupev TsaaapaxovTa xat oxtw 
xapttSvoiau - yapov. P»9.112O
v. eft axotiw ”be well spoken of, have a good reputation” 
eu 6’axotfeiv beuTdpa poip’.Po1O99. - eu Te nafleiv xal axouaai
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<p£Xot£ eEapx€u)v0 No1.32„ cfo I05e13o
vi„ frago ]v xoXXoic anovgau 9p.4/.'3
axpaj ’’headland, foreland” '~ V
Oupb, x£va xpo£ aXXodaxav axpav epov xXdov napapeCpeau; N.3fl27o
*Ax^payavxTvo^] pro subs0P ”a citizen of Akragas”
- euappaxov dv6pa yepaCpujv, ‘AxpayavTivwv <p<xo£ .Xenokrates .1.2e 17o
’Axpayae] i. ’’Akragas”, a city in Sicilyo
Oripwva 6e - epevap’ ’Ax^dyavxo^ -o0.2o6o exC xoi ’Axtdyavxv 
xavdoais aud&oopat, 0o2o91 - xXetvav ’Axpayavxa yepat’pwv
euxopaa, 0o3*2o - xoxapCg x’ ’'Axpdyavxt, -0 PO6.6O
iio the river Akragas, flowing through the city,
- (pcXdyXae, xaXX6axa ppoxeav xoXCwv, <3?epae<p6va£ e6o£, a x’
ox-&ai£ exi prjXopdxou vaCeig *Axpdyavxoc etidpaxov xoXwvav,
2) ava, -p P.12o3o 
v
dxpavxo£fc-ov] ’’not to be fulfilled”
ou6’axpdvTois e<pd4>aT0 exEOLo 0.1.86. - dxpdvxou^ eXxfauv. Po3.23« 
n0 ploprosubs pa^dvxe^ 6e - axpavxa yapdexov 0o2o87o
axpo-Qtviov] plo ’’best of the spoil”
tpX^TO 6e xpo£ $e6v, xxbax’dywv TpoCa^ev dxpoOivCwv„ N.7.41. 
xoXXouc; pev evdXou, opeCou 6b xoXXo~£ aypa^ axpo£tvCot£ 
ayXatGa^. (sc« xtjv ’Aypoxepav dpa £ebv xal Atxxuvvav. )?fr.357.
&
axpA^i.^] ’’choicest spoil, first fruits”
OXupxtdda 6* eoTaaev ’HpaxXbT)^ dxfcd&iva xoXbpou. 0.2.4. -
xav xoXbpo^o 66auv axp64>iva 6ueXwv etfue 0.10.57. 
ax’pdxoXtg] ’’acropolis”
xeu£av 6' - aXoos ev axpoxdXe-v. ( -xoXi, conio Schro) 0o7s49o 
axpos] (axpov aoc . s~a£,-(jc,-av;-av,-ai£s-ov acc ♦ i -oxdxtp.)
io lito ’’highest”
-• Ztjvoc ex’axpoxaxtp pooptp 0.6.70. -ax’axpu£ Tauvdpou. (i.e?
’’the headland of Tainaron”. Po4o174. xal axoxialaiv
Luxpjats opbcov uxep coxa -.(supp. Meineke.) fr.51a.3°»
- TuxT^pos *AflavaCa xopucpav xaT’axpav dvopotfaaia’ -0 "on the 
highest part of "o 0.7.36.
iio met.,
vixacpdpov dyXalav umacav unpaid dpexal^ O.13o15« - kot! 
ypappqi pev auTav axace xoapVjaaig TdXot; eppev axpov P.9-118. 
cgtiv 6*dcpdveua tUx^S xal papvap^vwv, xplv x€Xog axfcov 
lx£o-&at0 X.4.32. apvdpove^ 6e ppoxol, 6 Te pr) oocpla^ awTOv 
uxfcov xXvTals enewv poalotv e^lxrjTat, Cuy£v*1,7. 18,
iiio of time, "first, foremost, earliest"
- ax*pdv pa^plduiv ano ■=-. P05o7o - ax'pqc auv eaxepqc P.11.10.
iv. meto, pro subs®, "peak, summit" 
t££ axpov eXwv rjcrux? Te vepdpevoc; alvav upptv ax^tpuyev; P.11.55-. 
eoxu 6Tev euTuxlflt xav6o£la£ axJpove N»b110 exet ol Tpei£ 
ae&Xocpopoi xpo£ ax!pov apexdg r)X<&ov N.6.23o
Vo dub.,
n yap auTwv peTaaTaatv axpav[ - ^?j]xeo (supp. Snell.) An4o40o0 0
axfp6aoq)O£] "highest in wisdom"
- oTpaxov pr{6 5 axe IpaTOV xaXCv axpdootpdv re xal alxM-otTav 0.11.19 
axpdTopo^?] "abrupt"
axpo]T6poi[s xe]Tpaiau[ ( supp. Snell s ]vopoi Lobel.)fr.215b.10.o •
"Ax’pwv] "Akron", father of Psaumis of Kamarina0 
xal ov xaT^p* MAxpa)V* exdpu^e O.5o9.
dxtwx/)pvov] "height"
- aepvdv T’exlveipaj, axpurrVjpuov ”AXj,6os Touolo6e p^Xeaavv. i.e. 
the hill of Kronos at Olympia0 0.9.7a
axTd] (dxTas,-av;-at£,-al<nv.) io "shore"
- Aepvalas ax’axTag -.(and tou "Apyous.E.) 0.7.33* "- npt*>€ 
ex’axTacaiv $opujv -V sc. of lake Tritonis. P.4.36. - ev 6e 
XeupSvv xX£wv BelXou xpog axTav. 1.2.42, met., xeXdyet, 6*ev 
uoXuxptiaouo xXo#tou xavTe^ uoqc v£opev c|>eu6rj xpd^ axTdv. of the
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effect of wine. fr.124.7o 
iio "river bank"
xapa 61 xav euudpov axxav 'ipdpa -. P.1 .79 o - ’Ax^povxoc;




io "ray, beam, shining" ao of the sun
- exei xd pvv ofcetav 6 yevetfXvo^ axxCvwv xax^p -4i* e* "HXiog„) 
0.7.70. <xkxu£ aeXvou - & pdxep oppdxwv, aaxpov unepxaxov
ev ap£p$ xAexxdpevov. Ila.9.1 o b» - lwv tav-&aTai. xat 
xapxoptptfpoug axxiai peppeypevo^ appov awpa. (sc. "iapog.)
O. 6.^)5. Aapxpal 6’^ADov dxxlve^ axepoxag P.4.198.
iio met., "flashing brilliance, radiance"
- axfpp' - upex^pa^ axxTvog oxpou 6€taxo poipC6iov apap.( 
Hermanns - xep - upex^pag axxuvag oXpou,-qj,-ov coddo) P.4.255.
- *0\upx£$ x’aycSvwv xoXucpdxwv eaxov -froav axxiva auv txxoig 
-. P.11.48. - 6ta xdvxov p€paxev epypaxwv axxlg xaXGv 
dapeaxog alev. 1.4.42. xag 6£ ©eo£€vou axxtvag xpog oaatov 
pappapuCoCaag dpaxelg fr0123o2o
*Axxwp] "Aktor", father of Menoitioso 
uvbv 6’MAxxopog “ IvievoCxtov. 0.9.69.
axupwvj "waveless"
- axtipovog ev xdvxou xeAaye!, fr0140bo160
axwv] (-ovxi ,-ovx(a);-ovxeaaiv.) "javelin, shaft" i0 lito, 
axovu $pdoxu)p eAaae axoxdv. 0.10.71c "ou xpdxet vtjv 
XaXxoxdpoig ££<peauv, ou6 ’ axdvxeaai. v - xipav 6daaa‘&a.i. "Po4.148
- axdvxeaatv xe xaXxeoig (paaydvtp xe papvap^va -.(sc. Kupava.)
P. 9o20. xepat $aptva ppaxuaC6apov axovxa xaXXwv -. N.3.45.
- axopvtfw pf) xdppa xpopalg axov#’ujxe xa^KOxapc^ov opaai Ooav 
yAxoaoav -.N.7o71« e<poppa£elg d’ap^xovxi -OotJ, rjXaae Auyxfog 
ev xXeupatai x^Xxdv. N.10.69c
■f fly.
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ii© mete of poetry, cfo N07.71o
ep£ 6’eu^uv axdvwv IdvTa pdppov -c 0o13o93o - eXxopav prj 
XaXxoxdpqtov axov£’ iae Ct' aywvo^ paXeiv e£w P,1o449 pdTrjp 
otxovwv. fr06bob0
aXdSeva] (-ei(a),-eCag,~eC9,-ei,av,-euaj)"truth" i„
TeXedTa&ev 61 Xdywv xopu<paX ev aXa-OeC^ xeTOvaavF 0®7o69«
OuXupxCa, 6£axovv*aXa&eCago O08020 - o t’ e£eX£yxu)V pdvo^ 
aXd&euav eTfjTupov XP^vos* 0010054® el 6£ vdq) n<; exev #vaT<Sv
I
akafteCaQ o6dv? ~oPo3®103® ou tov anaoa xep6Cwv (pafvovaa 
xpdatuxov aXdteeu’aTpexfjso (volo aTpex€^„) NeS>J7, el yap ?)v 
e Tav aXdteetav l6£pev -® N®7®25<> - (puXdfcav pfjp * aXa$e Ca£
< > ayxvaTa pavvov, "xpnpaTa xpnpaT* avfjp" 9 ( eTag suppoBergks
o6Sv Hermann®) IP2810<>
iio pro perso$




- uxep tov aXa4>T) Xdyov® 0o1p28o auddaopav evdpxvov Xdyov 
Xdyov aXa$et vd<$) 0.2*92® - yvuiva£ t’ exe it' apxa vov ovevdo^
aXattdavv Xdyovs el (peuyopev 0.6.89® - aXatffjg t£ pov 
E<,opxoe exdaoeTav - adtiyXwaaos poa 0.13.98. - ’Iap^vvov 
6’ovdpa^ev, aXa#€a pavTfwv Oujxov -. P011o6o - a Ta$
Xpuadpxuxa^ uyXaoxdpxous tixtev uXuttdas "Qpas * (Boeckh exHee ych,:
<
aya$a aajTTjpa^ coddoS oti xuxXCaptp xdv Ta xovouavv, Hesych® )fro30,6® 
•h***'-^ dub®, Hesych®, s®voaXa^e 15• ol pndev exvXavdjdpevo u u>£ riCv6apO£.
"fort® recte trahitur ad fr®30®6®" nott® Snell® fr«331. 
frag® 6’aAattl[a -] xaTfoTa qx£og[ ?fr«337o9p
V
aXaXa] "wild cry"
ev 6e KaC6u)v ep£y6ouxot GTovaxal pav£at T’aXaXaC T’opCveTav 
*♦ in the Dionysaic rites9A02o13c
iio ’’battle cry”
-- ocppa nepcp-Qel^ trad TpoCav 6opCxxunov aXaXdv Auxuwv xe 
npoapevov xal <£>puy$v -«, No3.60. r( oxe xapxepa^ ”A6paaxov e£ 
aXaXou; apnepcpa^ opcpavov puplwv exapwv -; (xrjc; pdxnc» 6va 
xa£ ev auxtp •&opu^w6ei£ cpwva^.Eo) 1*7.10.
iii. pro pers8,
hXu$* ’AXaXa, rioXfpou ftuyaxep, eyx&ov xpoovpvov,-. fr„78o1o 
aXaXdCw] "cry out”
- rA#ava£a - aXdXa^ev uneppdxev po$. 0.7.57.
g a.
aXaXax6<;] ’’battle cry”
Xlaaopai veucjov KpovCwv, npepov ocppa xax’olxov 6 $ovvv£ 6 
Tupaavwv x’aXaXaxbc; exTH *"• P.1.72a
aXdopav] "stray” c. gen., "from"
vopadeaov yap ev Exb'Oat^ aXaxav oxpaxwv, o<; apa^ocpopnxov 
oluov ou nenaxai.frd05b.1o met., ~ eucppoauvac aXaxav.(sCo 
Tantalos.) 0.1.58.
[aXad^, "blind”
]aXaov avbpbg X[ (sed alia possis.)fr.175.5 ]
AXdxa^] "Aletes", a Dorian who defeated the Sisyphidai and
became king of Corinth.
upptv 6b, navdec ’AXdxa i.e. Corinthians. 0.15.14.
PAXax[ - Aa]xe6avp[ov fr.6a.io
a^Y°£] "grief, sore”
vaxaoiv aXyo^ epcpavb^. (sc. ov dyav ev ndXeov cpvXoxupcSpevov. 
Volo n oxaovv,aXyog.) fr.210
aXeyevvosJ "distressing”
knpe£ oXfco£pbp|iove£ pepvpvapaxwv aXeyewtov. fr.277 ad fr.223. 
aXbyw] "heed” io "consider, reckon", pass.,
ririXeO^ xe xal Ka6po£ ev xovavv aXbyovxav. 0.2.78.
ii. "honour"
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- EecpupCwv Aoxpwv yevedv aXbywv 0.11.15. <pavxl yap £dv*
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aXeyeuv xal yapov OeTios uvawxa; (Hermann:auvaXeyeuv codd.)
1.8.46.
’AXeTos] wof Elis, Elean”
- xapuxe^ tupav dvfyvov, anov6o(p6pou kpov£6a ’AXeiot
atthe Olympic festival. I<>2.24°
’’AXexTpai] sc. nOXau. the Elektran gate of Thebes towards HLatala. 
pev (sc. ’hpaxXei) ’AXexTpav vxep-&ev 6a~Ta nopauvovTec;
aOTOi xal veddpaTa OTecpavwpaTa ptupwv 1.4.61. -
Q
aX£xTu>p] ’’cock” esp. ’’fighting cock", emblem of Himera. 
zed xev evdopdxac; cxt’aXexTwp auyyovty nap'eaTCqt axXe?)£
Ttpa xaTe<puXXopor)aev xo6ujv 0.12.14.
AXfkavSpos] "Alexandros" v. fr.6a.b.
AXe£icx6a£J "son of Alexibias”, i.e. the charioteer Karrhotos.
*AXe£ips.d6a, ae 6’ P.5.45.
*AXe£i6apO£] "Alexidamos’,’ acc. to schol. an ancestor of Telesikrates. 
ev^’9AXe^£6apO£ - uap^^vov xedvdv x^P^XS^pb^ eXtbv ayev 
P.9.121.
dAe£,£pppoTO£s-ov] "giving assistance to men"
- *AnoXXojvCatg aXetipppdTO- xopnaTs -.(sc. against illness)
P.9.51. - TCeXepbCdpevoi urc’ aXe£ ipppdTty X6yx$, N.8.30. 
w
aX££to](pf. aXaXxe•) "ward off" ti fromTivu,
e^eXovTt fi’aXdfceiv "Ypptv -. 0,13.9. - ^dvaTOvtaXaXxe 
( codd.contra metr: pdpov aXaXxe coni.Mommsen: Mvoltov aXxe 
coni.Maas.) 0.1o.105. - (ptiTeue ol -OdvaTov ex Xoxou IleXCao
aXaXxe 61 X£pwv -. h.4.60. ?jXvov eTai£ apaxavCav 
<xlX]££,u)v Teotaiv epai£ Te Ti,pat£. (a[p ]t}£u>v 11.; ae^uv II. in 
marg.) Ha.6.10.
"AXetfas] "Aleuas", s. of Herakles and king of Thessaly.
- ’AXetfa Te rcaide^ i.e. the family of Thorax of -^arissa, 
of the clan Aleuadai. P.10.5.
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U-'.T -i
*AXeu<£6as] ’’descendant of Aleuas”
]v cAXeua6av[ ©p.5 .9, cf. E.N.7.103, AXeVaSa^ e”w$e
llCvdapos xaXeuv Toug ©eoaaXod^.
«=»
aXCpaToc,-ov] ’’steep”
lxovto 6 ’ utl/TjX.010 u^Tpav aXCpaTOV kpovlou 0.6.64.
M M
aXtepxdc] "sea-girt, sea-flanked"
- rdvd1aXiepxea xdipav -.(sc. Aiyivav.) 0.8.25. - TaC
unfcp Ktipac aXiepxee^ ox^au -.(v. Fr&nkel, D&P, 522.)P.1.18O
- xav aXuepxda *Icrt>pou 6etp<£6’ . 1.1.9. 
aXuedc?] "fisher"
test. i EoTheocrit 5.14b» <pT)ffl 6e xal nlvSapoc; twv aXuewv 
uCtov (e Ilava) (ppovTlCeuv. fr.98o
«=> M .1
aXCOtos] "purposeless" eV '
x6\oq 6’oux aXC<&tO£ yCveTau xaCdov Aid^. P.3.11
aXtxCa] (-Cas,-l$,-iav.) io "age, life"
"cptfovTat Ab xal vfoig ev avApdaiv xoXlai $apdxi Ttapa tov
aXixlas eouxdxa xP^vov’.’ 0,4.27. "aXX’ndh pe ynpa’-^v pepo£ 
aXuxCa^ apqjmoXeu." P.4.157. Se6#ev epalpav xaXCv AuvaTa 
patdpevos ev aXixCqc. P,11o51.
iio esp. "youth, youthfulness" 
xpdaaova pev aXixCac; vdov <pdp{3eTat yXCaaav Te. P.5.109. - 
AdAopxev naiAl tou&’ ’AyrioiAdpou (pdyyoc; ev aXtxC^t upwTqt.
N.9.42. - euav£€’anexveuaa£ aXixCav upopax^v av’opiXov -.
1.7.34. kXeavApqj Ti£ aXtxlqc Te - aveyetp^Ta) xwpov -o 1.8.1. 
XpTjv pev xaTa xaipov epwTwv Apenea^at,, #upe, auv aXuxlqL. 
fr.125.1-
iii. "youth, young men"
ajxuxdpwv and vawv b a<piv ev xdvT^ pdXe-&’ aXixCav -.(v.l. 
pdXeT’aXixiav.)P.1.74. [?I.8.1.]
aXt£] i0 adjo ”of the same age"
- aXCxeaoi aupudTaig -. 0.1.61 - vpevalwv, aXixe^ oXa
68,
ttap$£voi cptX^oiauv eTaipat eaxepCai^ VTCOxoupCCea-&’ aoidai^. 
P.3.17.
ii. pro subso, ’’companions of the same age”
- aXv^iv - auv aXXotg. P.4.187. - -franTOV ev aXi£u ^rjoepev
ev xat TtaXauT^potc; -. P.10.58. aXXovat 6'aXbxec aXXov. N.4.91° 
aAvxas 6’eX$6vTa£ oixob T’expaTev Ntaou t’ ev euayxeT Ao<pu>.
N. 5.45o aXCxwv tw tic; appov dp<pt TtaynpaTCou RXedvSpip 
nAexfw pupaCv<x£ axd<pavov -. 1.8.66.
aXto^] "of, by the sea”
- pexa xdpatat NrjpTjo^ aXtatg. 0.2.29. - aXtatatv xpupvatc; 
TnXecpoc; eppaXev. 0.9.72. - aXtoto y€povTO£ -.ioe. Nereus. 
P.9.94. - aXttp[ Ila.6.149. aX£aj,[ fr. 140a.51 (25).- aXCou 
6eXq>tvo£ -.fr . 140b. 1 5.- en’ot6p’aXtov fr.221.4.
aXCxVaxTos,-ov] ”sea—beaten”
”- Taa6’e£ aXtnXaxTOU note yac, -.’’ i.e. Thera. P.4.14.
e AXtp6$toc; ] ’’Halirothios”, father of Samos of Mantinea.




Ywwaxopat 6e xal potaav xapex^v aXt£. Ila.4.24.
TAXt^] "Elis”, within whose territory was Olympia.
"epi 6’exl TaxuTdwv xdpeuaov appawv e£ TAXtv -."0.1.78.
- aepvdv t’- axpw-niptov "aXi6oc -. the hill of Kronos.O.9.7.
- GTpaTdv puxoi£ npevov ”AXt6os -. 0.10.53.
M
aXCaxopat] "be captured, taken"
” Iifpyapo^ ap.<pt xeat^, npwg, X£pO€ epYaaCatg aXCaxeTat."
0.8.42. met., - avfip'ex Oavdiou nop Coal, fifit) aXaixdxa. (Er. Schmid
eaX-.codd.) P.3.57.
w
aXtT<5£evos,-ov] "wronging one’s friends"
- op-Oqi X^pt eptixeTOV <peu6£wv evtxav aXtTdtevov. 0.10.6.
aXLTSp6^] n. plo pro subs., ’’sins, wrongdoing”
xd 6’ev T^6e Atoc; apxqc aXiTpa xaxa yac, 6uxdCeL tic; -. 0.2,59.
m. pi. pro subso, ’’wrongdoers”
- alvfajv aivT)T<£, popcpav 6’ entcraeCpwv aXiTpoIg. N.8.39. 
aXxti] (-a,-a^,-^,-dv;-aC.) i„"valour, courage" a. singo,
- SpuoaL •&apcr£wv x6v6’avepa - yeydpev - opwvx* aXxdv i.e. 
with courage in his gaze. 0.9.111. -tov ev6ov xpax^ovxa 
Xepo£ aXx$ -. 0.10.100. - al6ea££vTes aXxav -. P.4.173,. 
"yedexaL 6’aXxat; axetpavToue" P.9.35. 5 TipdAnpe* ae 6’aXxa 
xayxpaTLOu xXd^upos d£t£t«° N.2.14O xpivexau 6’aXxd 61a 
6aCpovac; av6pu5vo 1.5.11. met.* epol pev Sv MoTaa xapTeptoxaTov 
pe\O£ aXxqc xpecpeLa( construe with TpecpEi or xapTEpwxaxov.) 
0.1.112. c. gen.* 6tfvaaai 6e ppoxoLGiv aXxav apaxaviav 
6uopdxwv #apd 6t66pev."courage, strength against". N.7.96.
bo pi., "valiant actions"
xal peyaXat ydp aXxat oxdxov xoXuv upvwv exovxi 6eopevaL.
N.7.12. ]aXxal 6e xeuxo£ av6pwv[u4>Laxov "oTaT]ai[ (aXx$
Theon ap. £.) Ila.2.37.
ii. "fight"
Ta 6e xaC hot’ ev aXxqE xpo Aap6avou xeix^wv e6<5xr)oav -. 0.13.55
iii. in periphrasis, c. gen., "valorous ..."
- xaC xoxe xa^xdxo^ov ’ApaCdvwv pex’aXxav exexd ol -. h.3.38. 
lote pav AiavTO^ aXxdv, cpoCviov Tav 6<p£qt ev vuxxl xapwv
xepl $ (paoyavcp -. 1.4.35.
iv. frag. ]aXxav *axeXwCou xpavCov touto Ca^efov Ila.21.9.
]ev aXxdveoLc; <puX[ ?fr.348a.
aXxdeLs] "valiant"
- aXxaevxa^ Aavaoug Tp£<pai£ -. 0.9.72. - aXxaevxa^ ’HpaxXfo^ 
exydvouc; Aiyiptou Te, P.5.71. - aXxdeooa Te IlaXXd6o£ alyl^
-. A.2.17.
w
*AXxd&oos] "Alkathoos", son of Pelops, in whose honour games
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were held in Negara.
- exeC viv ’Akxaftdou T’aywv auv tux$ ev ’iixt6aup<|) te 
ved^as bdxexo xp£v.(Trie« : ’AXxd^ou cod.) 1.8.67.
'AXxaCbas] "son of Alkaios”, fee. Amphitryon*
]x’’AXxa£6a[ Ila.20.4. plo pro sing., - HpaxXfr)S« aepvov
SdAos AXxabbdv -. 0.6.68^testo , v. fr.291.
uXxap] ’’defence, protection”
xaxu d’ayMUpav epetaov x&ovl xp$pa#e, xo’-paboc aAxap xdxpas
P.10.52.
v
*AAuipebwv] ’’Alkimedon”, son of Iphion of Aigina, of the clan 
Blepsiadai, victor in boys0 wrestling at Olympia.
- 9AXxupdbovTa 6e nap Kpdvou X<5(pw ^rjxev 9OAupxtovCxav.
0.8o17. - * AA.xipd6u)v vCxav Tp^axoaxav eA,ti)v. 0.8.65.
» AA.xip.C6asJ ’’Alkimidas”, son of Theon of Aigina, of the clan 
Bassidai, victor in boys’ wrestling at Bemea.
TexpaCpet xaC vuv PAXxup£6as Tb cuyveves i6eiv -. hi.8.8.
' AA.x£pt6a, -.(Hartung, met,gr. sAXxipCbas codd.) N.6.60. 
aA,xipoc;] ’’valiant, brave”
“ Atos aXxtpos vids -• Herakles.0.10.44. - xal t£s avbpas 
aAxtpous baCpwv ax’Oivuivas eXaaev; N.5.15. t) tiv’ayAwaaov 
pdv, T)T0p 6’aA.xipov, A.a$a xaxdxei ev A.uyp<$) vei'xeu N.8.24. 
exel 6’aXxipov vdxuv ev xacptp xoAuaxdv^) Sevto IlT)AeC6av -.
Ila .6.98.
’AAxpav] ’’Alkmaion", son of Amphiareus, one of the Epigonoi. 
"ftafopat, aacpes 6pdxovxa xolxCXov at-Oas ’AAxpav* ex’ daxCbos 
vwpwvxa xpwTOV ev kdbpou xtiAauS’" P.8.46. xatpwv 6e xal 
auxos ’AAxpava axecpdvouai pdAAw - yeCxwv oxi pou xal 
xxeavtov cp6Aa£ epwv uxavxaaev Lbvxi, ya£ opcpaAov xap aoCbupov 
(unexplained: ’’Alcmaeon, sans doute dans un songe, a fait une 
prediction au po'ete...” Puech.) P.8.57.
-----------------------
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’AXxpavCbat] "Alkmaionidai", an Athenian clan.
- ’AX.xp.avt.6av eupua-t>evel yevefi*-. P.7.2.
’AXxpdva] (’AXxpdva passim scripsit Schr.) "Alkmene"-, wife
of Amphitryon, mother of Herakles and Iphikles.
- ’AXxpdva^ xaaCyvnxov vb&ov - At.xupvt.ov 0.7.27. - AXxp^va^
■$’ eAixoyAecpdpou Ai^6a£ xe -• P.4.172. xbxe oi( = Aptpuxpdwvt,) 
xal ziTjvl puyelaa 6a£<ppu>v ev pbvav^ cl)6tat.v ’AXxpdva 6i6dpwv 
xpaxTjaCpaxov a-&£vo£ ut.£5v0 (1« AXxpdva. )P.9°85. — yuvaixa^, 
oaai xbxov ’.AXxp'dva^ apdYO^aai X£xel« N.1.49. eu’
’AAxpTjvav Aavdav xe poXwv -. li.10.11o (©dpa)- ev $ xal
xbv abeCpavxov ’AXxpdva xexev uaT6a -. 1.1.12. - uio£
’AAxpT)va£. 1.4.55. -’AAxpdvas xea.0£o 1.6.50. - "AXxpfjva^ 
auv uup -.fr0172o5o
aXxxdp] ’’helper against, protector from” c0 geno,
- ’ .aaxAautbv, T)poa uavxobauav aXxxdpa vodawv. P.5.7.
’AXxuoved^] ’’Alkyoneus", a giant slain by Herakles and Telamono 
(ftpaxAbn^)- abv $ uoxe TpoCav xpaxat.6^ TeXapwv ubp-^nae xal 
Mfpoua^ xal xbv pbyav uoX.ept.axav exuayXov 9AAxuovrj -.N.4.27o
- ubcpvev 6e auv xe£v<p Mepbuwv e&vea xal xbv poupbxav oupet, 
uaov ®Abypauauv eupwv ?AAxuovrj — 0 (sc. HoaxAbnCo) 1.6.55.
aXxuwv] "halcyon bird’,’
testof £ ad Ap.Rhod.,1.1085> concerning the halcyon bird 
that foretold calm for Jason and the Argonauts. 
euAr)<pe 6e fa uepl xwv aXxubvwv uapd Iluvbdpou ex IlaudvQjv 
euXbyio^ 6e baaav elue xf)v xou aXxubvo^ (pwvfjv. uuo yap "Hpa^
?)v aueaxaXpbvT}, io<; cpTjat iKvbapos* fro62o
aXXd] a. not combined with another particleo a. following a
neg. sentence, clause; clarifying a previous denial.
• ou x^dva xapaaaovx££ - ou6e ubvxuov u6wp aXXa - ddaxpuv
vbpovxat. puoxov. 0.2.71. - xopos, ou 6uxqc auvavxbpevo^, aXXa
0.2.96. ou6’eXa#’Auuuxov aXX’o pev Ilu^tovab’ - tpxe's’ vwv
, . -, . - -- -
0.6.37. exdXeuaev - pf) napcpdpev, aXXa Kpdvou auv natdt
veuaat -. 0.7*67. - oux axep Ka£du>v ae-Gev, aXX’apa 0.8.45. 
euxopat - pf) Gdpev, aXX’ 0.8.87. oude yap tool aepvav 
Xaptxwv axep xotpavdovxt xopoug ouxe datxag’aXXd xavxwv 
xapCat epywv ev oupavqj -. 0.14.9. - pii xtva XeLpopevov - 
pdvetv - aXX’-» P.4ol86o - 5$ ov - acpCxexo - aXX ’ -. P.5.50. 
xaxdxXaae y&p evx&ov abZvoQ oudfv aXXa xpdpaxat -.P.5.54.
- ou 4}e(Bv axep, aXXa finoipa xtg ayev. P.5.76. ou£’ - e<ptXr)crev 
odobg ouxe deCxvwv - x€p<ptag aXX’ -. P.9.20. - xd de popatpov 
ou uap<puxx<$v - aXX’eaxat xpovog ouxog P. 12.50. oux epapat 
itoXuv ev peyapty xXouxov xaxaxpd<|>atg exetv, aXX’edvxwv ed xe 
xa-fretv —. N.1.52. - ou Xa'&wv - "Hpav - eyxaxdpa, aXXa •OeCv 
{saatXea -. N.1O59. oux dvdptavxoxotdg etp*-*dXX’ ent ndaag 
oXxddog yXuxet‘aotda, axetx’-. N.5.2. etrj pfj noxe pot 
xotouxov etfog, Zeu naxep, aXXa xeXeu$otg a^Xdatg godg 
ecpaxxotpav -. N.8.35. oude -^povtujv - axetxetv exwxpuv’, aXXa 
cpeCoaa'O-at xeXeu#ouo N.9.20. - devdpea x’oux e$dXet udcatg 
ex&ov nepddotg av4>og euwdeg cpfpetv TtXotixtp taov, aXX’evapeCpovxt.
N.11.42. aacpeg d ’ oux enexat xexpap* aXX’eprcav peyaXavoptatg 
eppaCvopeVo N,11.44. ou yap T)v nevxad-OXtov, aXX’ e<p’ exaaxcp 
epypaxt xetxo xdXog. 1.1.26. oud£ xoxe - uitdaxetX’taxtov 
aXX’exdpa -. 1.2.41. ou ydp <puatv ^Qaptwvetav eXaxev* aXX’ 
ovoxdg pev tdea$at 1.4.50. a<pexepag d’ou (pet'aaxo xdp^tv 
f3apu<p-i>dyyoto veupag 'HpaxAdpg* aXX’AtaxCdav xaXewv eg xXdov 
-.(vuv apxexat xSv ent pdpoug, dxptpwg xd oXov xpoex^eCg.£.)
1.6.55. xdv pdv oude 4>avdvx’ aotdatteXtnov, aXXd ot 1.8.57. 
ouvexev ou ae Katrjdvwv adopnov euva^opev aXX’aotdav p6£ta 
dexopdva xaxepetg Ila.6.128. - eptv ou KaXtyXwaaov aXXa 
dCxag odoug uLta]xag e<p£XT)[a° ]v. nap#e2.64. -ou xo]p<p aXX* 
apexqt. (e £ supp. Lobel.) fr.169.15.
b0 without preceding negative; modifying a previous statement,
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1, aXX’alvov en£pa xdpO£ -. 0.2.95. aXX’ou xaXa devdpe*
eSaXXev xwpog •». 0.3.23. aXXd pvv oux evaaev. 0.7.61. aXX*
oude TauTa vdov vaCvev <p#ovepu)v. P.2,89. aXX'enev -. P.3.38.
%
aXXa xepdev xal aotpvqi 6€6eTav. Pe3.54o - aftpdavs ndvTe 6panuv 
vdxTeaavv ev ^’ap^pav^ vepbv zvQqCqlq aaiTOv. aXX’ev exTqt
P.4.132. "eaopav tovo£* aXX’ndr) -.”P.4.157o aXX'^dr] TeXeuTav 
xelvo£ amts T)pv#dujv xX6o£ ayayev. P.4.210. axva^ ovap 
av&pu>7iO£. aXX’oTav avyXa dvdadoTOq eX$p -. P.8.96. aXXa 
xpovlty auv "Apei ndtpvev Te paTdpa P.11.36.[ aTqt codd.i 
aXX’coni. Boeckh. P.11.55.] dXX’enev ex xofawv cpvXov av6pa 
itdvwv eppdaaTO, -.P<,12.1So eupev aXXa vvv eupova1
avdpaav -OvaTOvs exe^v, ovdpaaev xecpaXav noXXav vdpov -. P. 12.24. 
aXXa tv npoacpdpopev epnav q pdyav vdov qTOV cpdavv a$avdTov£
-o N.6.4. aXXa t6 pdpavpov anddujxev. N.7.44. aXXa xakx&v 
pupCov ou duvaTOv £fc,dXeYxevv -. N.10.45. aXX’ou vvv <pXaaav t r/\
N.10.68. aXXa ppowv tov pev xevedcppove^ abxav e£ aya&uivZ 
efdaXoVo ft. 11.29. aXX’eyw ’hpoddTip Tedxwv to pev appaTvX 
Tetfp vnnty ydpag -. 1.1.14« ev unvq> yap ndaev ‘dXX’ avey4 vpopdva 
XpwTa Xripnev -. 1.4.23. eTXav de n£v#O£ ou (paTdv* aXXa vuv
Z
pov Tavdoxo^ eudlav onaaaev ex xe^nSvoc;. 1.7.37z. aXX’epov 
devpa pev napovx^pevov xapTepav enauae pdpvp^v. 1.8.11. 
aXX’ ou acpvv apppoTov TdXeaav euvav tfewv XpanCdes -. 1.8.30. 
(Delos floated on the waves,) aXX’ql-Ko voydvT)£ ondT* - endpa 
vvv, 6n TdTe Tdaaape^ - anv6povodv - xlove^. fr.33d.3r oXpov 
eyxaTdSrjxav -. aXXa[ -jeneneae povpa. Ila.2.63* aXX’oUTe paTdp’ 
enevTa xedvav evdev oute -. Ila.6.105. aXXri pvv kpdvou navde^ 
expucpav -. Ila.8.72. awpa d’ecTv -OvaTdv. aXX’qjTVW pr) XvndTexvo^ 
ocpaXp napnav oXxos Cwev -. Iiap^.1.16. (a description of 
those that do not love Theoxenos,) aXX’eyu) - Taxopav -.fr.123.10
ii. where the qualification provides a climax, cf. C.ii,infra.
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ev pev AiwXwv &uoiaioi cpaevvai^ Oiveidai xpaTepol, ev 6e 0* 
Gopaks Iiepaeu^ 6’ev ^Apyei, kaoTOpo^ A’aixP’tt IloXudeuxed^ 
T’en’EupwTa pedttpoi£. aXX’ev Ouvtovqt 1.5.34.
iii. simply introducing a new attitude. 
aXX’aJTe nai£ e£ aXdxou naTpl notetvo^ -. 0.10.86. aXX’oT'
AtfjTas - apOTpov axip^aTo P.4.224. aXX’euxe^ai -.P.4.293.
Co introducing imperative, simm.. i0 imperative propero 
aXXd AwpCav and (poppiyya naaadXou Xappav’ -. 0.1.17. aXX’w 
kpdvie nai ’P6a<;, - eucppwv apoupav eti naTpiav acplaiv 
xdpiaov Xointp ydvei. 0.2.12. aXXa kpdvou nai, OXupmovCxav 
6££ai Xap^Ttov S’exaTi t6v6e xwpov -.(v.l. aXX’w.) 0.4.6. 
to $ivti£, aXX' Ceu^ov r}6n poi a#£vo<; r)piovwv 0.6.22. aXX’
S Zeu naTep, vwtoioiv 5ATapupiou peddcov,- TCpa pev upvov 
xetfpov 0.7.87. aXX’io nCaa^ eu6ev6pov en’’AXtpecj) aXao£,
T<5v6e xtopov xal aTecpavaepoplav 6£fc,ai. 0.8.10. aXXa vuv 
exaTapdXtov luoioav ano Td^tov Ata te <poivixoaTepdnav aepvdv t’ 
enCveipai axptoT^piov ”aXi6o£. 0.9o5. to Moia* , aXXa au xal 
^uydT^p *AXd'&eia Aide;, op-t>$ X£pl epuxeTOV 4>eu6etov evinav -,o-io*S. 
aXX’opwc;, xpeaawv ydp oixTippou cp&dvos, pn naplei xaXd.
P.1.85. "aXXa xai axanTOV pdvapxov xal Opdvoc;,- Ta pev aveu 
tuvac; uvCac; Xuaov P.4.154. aXX’enetov yXuxuv upvov 
npdaaeTe. N.9°3o aXX’ava pev ppopCav cpdppiyy’, ava 6’auXdv 
en’auTav opaopev innlwv ad^Xtov xopucpdv, N.9.8. aXX’opto^ 
euxopAov eyeipe Xdpav -. N. 10.21.’’aXXa Ta pev nadaaTe* 
ppoTdwv 6e Xexdwv Tuxoiaa uidv eiaiAdw •&avdvTl -.”1.8.35.
ii. where the imperative denotes a climax, cf.b.ii.supra, 
ano TauydToio pev - Lxuplai 6e - . onXa 6’an’"Apyeos, appa 
OripaTov, aXX’ano Tae; ayXaoxapnou ZixeXCa^ - paTedeiv. (aXXd 
omo codd. Athenaei.) fr.106.6.
iii. where the following sentence has. imperative force.
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"aXXd totiwv pev xetpaXaua Xdycov uaxe. XeuxCniwov de ddpouq 
7iax€pwv - (ppdoaax^ pou aacpdwq.” P.4.116.
iv. introducing a wish, prayer. 
aXXa abv dd£qt x£Xo£ dwdexdprjvov nepaaaC vuv axptiSxtp xpadCqt. 
(Dissen: nepdaau auv codd .) N.11.9.
eXadveu^ xu vewxepov rj ndpoq; aXXd ae Kpb^ Aud^, tmnoada 
£odq, txexeuw, anfjpova et^ oXpov xuva xpduouo -.Ila.9.7*
do in various minor uses. i. introducing statement of intent 
, , * * , by poet.
aXX*epe xph pvapoativav aveyeCpovxa cppdaau -. 0.8.74, cf. 
P.4.141. aXXa - navdotov AtoXdda axa^pov utou xe naytuvda 
upvfjaw Ilap^.2.6.
ii. introducing oracular utterance.
”aXXd puv noxap$ ax^dov poXdvxa cpdpaeu (elocutionem oraculi 
propriam cognovit Blass.) na.2.73.
iii. following a rhetorical question.
"td h£ xu£ avujvupov yhpaq ev axoxtj) xaftfjpevo^ etpou pdxav 
aXX’epol pbv ouxog aetfXog uuoxeCaexau 0.1.84. xu xopK&o 
napa xaupdv; aXXd pe riu-frw xe xal xb neXuvvauov arctfeu -. P.10.4.
B. compounded with other particles, a. aXXd yap, aXXa - yap.
iQwhere both particles preserve their original force:”yet 
, > „ since”
aXXd uaptf^vou yap - xouxov eaxexe xetfpdv, xXuxe vuv. Ila.6.54, 
cf. 0.l4.1ffjCf. Wil. on Eur., Her., 138.
ii. emphasising a main point in contrast to preceding:”yet” 
et de dfj xuv*avdpa $vaxov OAdpuou axouoX exCpaaav, rjv 
TdvxaXog ouxog* aXXa yap xaxan^tpav p£yav oXpov oux eduvaa^-q 
-♦ 0.1.55c - oux1tdeuv euxovxo uepuxaiov yeyevr)p£vov. aXX’ev 
x€xpU7ixo yap axoCvq) -. 0.6.54. "aXXa yap vdaxou npotpaaug 
yXuxepou xwXuev peuvau.” P.4.32. - xaXxetp x’^Apeu adov.
X
aXX’ap£pq yap ev pCqc xpaxeXa vucpag noX^pouo xeaadpwv dvdpwv 
eprjpwaev paxaupav eaxCav. 1.4.16. (an enumeration of the 
glories of Thebes,) aXXa itaXaua yap eudeu xaptq -• v. Schadew
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2685, 1.7.16.
iiio emphasising a maxim, breaking off narrative.
aXXd xouvbv yap epxe^au xup’#*Au6a N.7.30. aXXa yap 
avduaucng ev navTU yXuxeua epyip. N.7.32.
iv. frago ]aXXa yap t[ fro60a.11.
b. aXXd tou, aXXa - to us emphatic, ”yet" 
aXXd tou npaTO t£v axedvwvo P.3.19. "aXX’aye tujv6£ tou 
epxav aupeauv xapbC6wp* ."No 10.82. aXXf "OpTjpbc; tou TeTCpaxev 
6 (/av$pd)itu)v 1.4.37.
Co aXXa - p€v; opposing what precedes.
aXX’eneti£aa#au pev eywv e-&£Xw MaTpu -. P.3.77.
e
a. &xv?i.
a\X'?i |ithLp]6tspov fr=6a=e. 
e aXXa - ye.
aXX’o ye M^Xapnog oux fi#eXev Ila.4.28.
0. i. frago aXX’olos axXaTov xepduCe fr.93
aXXa SaupdCw fr.122.13.
ii. dub. [ - aXXa xal coni. Hermann:apa codd. contra metr.
0.1.104.] [aXXd codd. contra metiava Kayser; aye haas.
0.13.114.] [n TidvTou xevfwouv aXXd xdbov codd. Dion. Hal. 
contra metr.: ap Hermann, ria.9.16.]
iii. pev -» aXXd v. p£v. 
aXX$] "in another way”
Mouaa, to be Tedv, eu puaSouo auv£$eu xapexdpev cpwvav 
bndpyupov, aXXoT’aXXq: Tapaaadpev ( Heyne: aXXa XP^I 
Tapaaadpev codd.) P.11.42.
dXXdXou^] "each other” t
tou pev aXXaXouauv apeupdpevou ydpuov -. P.4.93. - ydpov
yXuxuv ev aXXaXouau peu£au. P.4.223.
aXXaXo<povCa]M ’’murder at o$e another’s hands”
- ’Jipuvbs exeqpvd ou ouv aXXaXocpovCqc ydvoc; apVjuov. 0.2.42.
" -
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aXAaXotpovoi] ’’that murdered each other”
dXXaXo«povouc; ena^avTO X&yx&Q evt ocptatv auiot^ gc0 Otos 
and Ephialtes. fr.163
dXXdoaw] ’’change”, intrans. med0, "alternate”
apxa~ttk 6’apeTal apcpdpovT' dXXaaaopeva t yeveat^ av6p£3v 
o&evo£0 "in alternate generations"o N.11.38O
<xXXo6aTc6s] "foreign, of another land”
"- aXXo6anav-yuvatHtov0" Po4.50o - ev aXXofiartat^ - apoupatc; 
-o P.4.254. meto> £upd, zCva Kpoc aXXodandv anpav epdv 
nXdov napapetpeat; No3.26o m.pl. pro subs0$apa 6*dXXodartwv 
oux aTtetpaTot 66pot cvtG NO1O22,
uXXO'&t] "elsewhere"
" “ p€yav aXXo-Ot nXapov exwj" Ila .4.48.
aXXotos] "of different kinds", always with another aXXo-word 
- aXXoT’ aXXouat 6 tat^daaotot v aUpat. 0.7.95. - aXXov 
aXXotujv ax^wv etayev -. P.3.50. aXXore 6’aXXotat nvoat 
u^tneTav avdpwv. P.3.104. aXXoTe 6’aXXoto^ oupos ndvTa^ 
dv^punoug enatoawv eXabvet. 1.4.5. - aXXoT*dXXota (ppdvet. 
"keep different moods for different times". fr.43o5o
frag. aXXo[xe 6’dx]Xotat nept[ (supp. Lobel. )8p.4.7.
[5XXO£, s fjXed^, "distraught"
*
(p^ovepa 6*aXXos avrjp px^rtwv (lobel, SnelltaXXos codd.)
N.4.39o]
aXXo^] (~O£,—(p, —ov $ —o t,-wv, —o ta(t},—ou£ s—a£, —<jc,-av; —a tav, —a 
-o,-ou,“O;-a,-wv,-oGg,-aQ) A. adj.
a. "other, another", opposed to preceding. 
i0 - enC Tt xat KTjp’ayet rcaXtvTpdneXov aXXtp xp<5v<$>. 0.2.37. 
- aXXov atvrjoev ydpov -. P.3.13. eXnea prj£av Ta pev ap<p* 
’AxtXet veoHT<5vq> aXXwv Te pdx^wv ev noXv<p#6pot£ ap£pat£0 
H.8.31. ouh eoTt rcp6au)«&ev -Ovaxov eTt ano-itta^ aXXa£
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ecpa^cr^ai 71060Tv.(i oqo u^n^ox^pa^)o N.9o47.
ii. ~ aXXog xi£o
a<p66pa 66£opev 6aCwv uxepxepot ev <paei xaxapatvetv <p#ovepa 
6’aXXo£ avnp pX£xwv -o ( aUo; conio Lobel*) N.4.39. 
iii* combined with other adj.,
- pnxex’ aeXCou axdxet aXXo ^aXxvdxepov ev ap^pqt tpaevvbv
%
aaxpov 0.1.6. aXXat 6e 6u - eytvovx’exetxa xappau. 0.9.86.
- xepauvou xe xp£aaov aXXo p£Xos 6iw£et xepl -. 1.8.54. 
ivo = xa£ aXXo£
av-Oepa - q>X£yet, xd pev xepo<5^ev -, u6wp 6’aXXa <p£ppet
0.2,73o - aXt£tv - auv aXXotg. Po4.187. xa 6’aXXau^ apdpat^
- (pdaopat. N.9o42. - 9Aoa<p6po£ 4>anxb<; &£ aaxpov^ ev aXXot£.
1.4.24. <paCns vtv avdp’ev ae-&Xnxatatv eppev Na£Cav x£xpats 
ev aXXat£ x<*Xxo6dpavx’ axdvav. Io6o73o M^pvovds xe pCav 
ux£p$upov "Kxxopa x’aXXou^ x’aptax£a£. 1.8.55.
c. combined with another aXXo-word.
- xXetvqc x’ev ’la-&p(^ xexpdxtg euxux^wv Lep£qc x’ aXXav ex1 
aXXqt -. (sc. vCxav. ’’one victory after another”.) 0.7.82.
$uvev Xdyov. P.10.54. 6 tcpp 6e xpayos aXXo pev aXXou -. L.5.6.
ptatto^ yap aXXot£ aXXo£ ex’epypaatv av-Optcxot^ yXuxti^, ~
( Tric.i aXXo£, aXXog aXXot£ coddo) 1.1.47o combined with
xt£, aXXot£ 6£ xt£ ex£Xeaoev aXXo^ avrjp euax^a paatXeuatv 
upvov -. P.2.15o second aXXoc; suppressed, evxu yap aXXat 
o65v odot xepatxepat -.’’some lead further than others’.’ 0.9.104.
B. subs. a. ’’another, others” (once neut.)
io
io - xetvos - xdpiKXT' aXXoi»s e^nnev -o 0.2.99. pwpoc; e£ aXXwv
xpdpaxai <p$ove6vxu>v xoi£ -0 0.6.74. ejuxwpios ou £eCvav
ixdva) yavav aXXwv," P.4.118. cpuqt 6’ emooto^ 6ia<p£popev
fcioxav Xaxdvxes, 6 pev xd, xa 6’aXXov. h.7.55. et xvg
ev6ov v£pei nXouxov xpucpatov, aXXotoi, S’eprcCTtxwv yeXqE -.
(i.e0 "non ita divitibus’.* Schmid.) 1.1.68.
iio = na£ aXXo£.%
xeuvai ydp e£ aXXav o6ov ayepoveuoai xadxav enCoxavxau.ft
0.6.25. xeiva 6e xetvoc av einot, epya uepaCxepov aXXwv -.0.8.63. 
et 6£ xt$ oX^ov exwv popcp^ KapapetfaexaL aXXou^, (Hartung: 
aXXwv coddo? aXXov Morel. )N. 11 .13. - peyaa&evT) vdpioav 
Xpuabv av&pwHO!, nep^waiov aXXwv. I.5.3.
bo combined with another aXXo-word.
io taXXotas, 6’aXXo«, pdyaXoi. (aXXoCoioi conic Blumenthal: 
eit’aXXoi£ byz o )081 0113 o aXXoxe 6’aXXov enoicxebei Xapt,£
Gw-QdXpkOs 0.7.11 o aXXa S’erc’aXXov e£3av aya£wv -. 0.8o12. 
xov£ pev uiv-Xtfaau£ aXXov aXXoCwv ax^wv e.£ayev P.3.50. 
daCpwv 6e TcapuaxEk» aXXox* aXXov uuep-de pdXXwv, aXXov 6’uuo 
Xeepwv p^xptp xaxapaCveu. bis. P.8.77. 6e xpayog aXXo
p£v aXXou M.3.6. aXXoeoe 6’aXixe^ aXXot.. N.4.91. aXXa 6’ 
aXXoiaiv vdpupa, atpexdpav 6’atvet 6Cxav av6pwv exaaxoc;. 
fr.215.2
iio n.plo aXXa combined with aXXoxe,
- aXX’aXXoxe nax£wv o6ot£ oxoXtaT^. ’’this way and that'.’Pc2*85.
“ 4>etpevvb£ dvr)p aXXox’dXXa uvewv ou uox’dxpexeX xax£pa uo6 C
-. ”of inconstant purpose”0 N.3.41. aiwv 6e xuXuv6op£vai£
ap£pat£ aXX’aXXox’eS aXXa^ev.’’changes this way and that!' 1.3.18.
iii. repeated in enumerationQ
xetpe 6e oxepetug dXXav pi:v gx€Xo£, aXXav 6e nax[uv], xdv 6e
- aux^va <p€pos,oav. (sc. "nucv.) fr.169.30.
Co frag. ]a£ dXXot[ fr.215b.3.
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aXXoxe] ( always combined with another aXXo-word.) ”in one
direction and in another” meto, ’’here and there, this way and 
that”
poal 6’aXXox*aXXau - epav. 0.2.33. aXXoxe 6’aXXov exoxxetfet 
XdpL£ Cw&dXpiO£ 0.7.11 . - aXXox’ aXXoiav 6lai-Odoaouaiv 
a&pau. 0.7.93® - aXX’aXXoxe xaxdwv b6oi£ axoXtat^. P.2.85. 
aXXoxe 6’aXXoiat xvoal u<J>i,xexav avdpwv. P.3.104® 6aCpwv 
be uapCaxei, aXXox’aXXov uxepfle pdXXwv, aXXov 6 ’ uxo xeipwv 
pdxpip xaxapaCvei.(byz.s aXXoxe 6’ codd.). P.8.77. eYxwpCwv 
autos upvwv ex’aXXox5aXXov wxe pdXiaaa #dvei, Xdyov. P.10.54. 
MoTcra, xb 6£ xedv, el pia&oTo auve4>eu xapdxe^v tpwvav 
uxdpyvpov, aXXox’aXXqt xapaoadpev “.(sc. <pwvav.) P.11.42.
- <pe<pevvb£ avf)p aXXox’aXXa xvewv ou xox’axpexeT xaxdpa
%
xob C N.3.41. alwv be xuXivbopdvai^ apdpai^ aXX‘dXXox? 
e£ aXXa^ev. 1.3.18. aXXoxe b’aXXoToc oupo£ xdvxa^ 
avGpumous exaCaawv eXadvet. 1.4.5. aXXox’aXXoTa rppbveu." 
’’keep a different mood for different occasions”. fr.43.5. 
frag. ]aXXo[xe b'aXjXoTau nept[ (supp.Lobel) ©p.4.8.
aXXdxpuosJ a. adj. io ”of another, belonging to others” 
aawv 6’axoa xpdrpiov #upbv paptivei paXtax’eaXoTaiv ex’ 
aXXoxpCoi^. P.1.84, xb be vdavc; aXdxot^ ex$kaxov apxXaxtov 
xaXd<pau x’apaxavov aXXoxplacoi YXwaaab^.' P.11O27. xb YaP 
otxeTov xudCei xav#’bpw£* eutfuc; b’axfjpwv xpab£a xabo^ ap<p* 
aXXdxbiov. N.1.54. - dvCa r’aXXoxpCau£ ou xspal vwpdaavx’
(auxd^ rividxncreo £.) Io1.15. - aX]XoxpCai£ av’txxou^ -. 
na.7B.12. ]aXdxu> xoxe ^wpax^el^ exex*dXXoxpiqt *Qap£wv[
(sc. Meropae, Oinopionis filiae vel potius uxori. Snell)fr.720
ii."stranger, alien”
- xXouxoc 6 Xax&v xoipdva exaxxbv aXX6x*piov 0.10.89®
Xappa 6'oux aXXdx’piov vixatpopCa xaxdpos. P.1.39®
bo subSo i. m.pl., "strangers”
- aXXoxpiouavv prj xpocpaCveiv, xCc; <p£pexai pdx^o^ dppiv.fr.42.1o
ii. n.pl., "what belongs to others
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- ou6*aXXoTpCwv epurres av6pt <p£petv xp£aaove£. N.3.30. 
aXpa] "leap; place for jumping", met.,
el 6’oXpov n xetp&v plav n atdapCTav exatvr}aat xdXepov
6e66xT)Tat, paxpd pot auTdOev aXpaO’ uxoaxaxTot Ti£. (tj
6e peTatpopa axd twv xevTd&Xwv, ot£• axappaTa axdxTOVTat,
*
orav aXXuvTai* exetvwv yap naxa tov aywva xt)6<*>vtwv, 
uxoaxdxTeTat pd£po£ exaaTou to aXpa 6eixvt5s. E.)N.5o20.
aXpa] "sea water, salt water"
- dpdxTtaTOs etpt cpeXXbs $£ uxep epxos aXpas. P.2.80.
"- evaXlav pdpev auv aXpqc P.4.39c AeXcptvt xai Tayos 
AdaXpas Tadv x’etxoipi MeXnotav N.6.64. ]<puyovTa 
vtv xal p€Xav epxos aXpast A.1.16. ]aXpa[ fr.140a.73.o e
meto, epxa, xatxep exet pa$eta xovTtds aXpa p^aaov, avTiTetv’ 
extpouXCqc. N.4.36. , .
aXpupds] "salty, of the salt sea"
aXpupots 6’ev p£v$eatv vaaov xexptfqrtiai . 0.7.57. pfj vuv 
v£xTap[ - ]va$ epa£ 6t<p£5vT’a[ - jxap’aXpupdv otxea-&ov. 
Ilap«&02.77e
aXos] "bolt, nail", fig.,
xCq 6e x£v6uvo£ xparepots a6apavTos 6'Tjaev aXots; P.4.71<>
M
aXoxo^] "wife"
exev 6e ax£ppa p^ytaTov aXoxos -o the wife of Lokros, 
Protogeneia00.9o620 aXX’wTe xats e£ aXdxou xaTpl xo-Getvds
0.10,86. t6 6e vdat£ aX6xot£ ex^'-^'fov apxXdxtov -.P.11.25. 
( *HpaxX£r)£)» ov xoct’ "OXupxov aXoxos "lipa TeXetqc xapa 
paT^pt paCvoCa’eaTt N.10.18. - ox6t’ 9AptptTpbwvos ev 
ilup^Tpot^ aTaftetc; (sco Zeus) aXoxov peTTjXtfev 'HpaxXetois 
yovats; Alkmene.1.7.7. - aXoxov euetd^a #£Xwv exaTepos 
eav eppev. 1.8.28. - Q£ptv - Motpat - ayov - awTrjpos 
apxatav aXoxov Aids eppev, fr.30.5. - t£voi ecp-&ivov 
aTep&ev tcx&jov aXdxwv Te ha.8.78. ]aX6x<$> xote -&a)pax&els
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enex’aXXoTpCqc ’QapCu>v[ sc, Meropae, Oinopionis filiae vel 
potius uxori. SnellJfro72o ]<pav aXoxov[ 0p.7.13.
, «xrfL
aAxvvaTogJ ’’sweetest”
6tfo 6€ tov Cwag awTOv pouva novpavvovTV tov dXxvvaTOv
aveXx vgtov coddo et lex.: aXxvaTov Callierges:Tov 
„ ©>£•*&, VCi.ScA^
tjAvotov xav npoanv^oTaTov. E.1) i.5.12. ' 7
aX$] (aXdg, aXa.) ”sea” , lito,
&YYUS eX4>a)v noXvag aXbg 0.1.71. pXdoTe pev e£ aXbg 
vypag vaaog -. 0.7.69. - aXbg pa$evav x£Xeu$ov avoCYWV,
P.5.88. - eg puxobg aXog - P.6.13. - apdTav aXa xvdvwv 
ujiep ’HpaxX^og nepav -. N.3.21. ou p^ptpeTaC p’avTjp *IovCag 
unep aXog oix&ov, No7o65. - wv epevbbpevov vauayvavg e£ 
apeTpVjTag aXog ev xpuo^ooqL 6££<xto auvTuxvqt. 1.1,37..- 
vo,£ag Te ndaag xav pa^bxpnpvov noXvag aXog e£eupu>v -&£vap -o
1.4.56. - aXog env xupa pavTeg T)X$ov ayY^Xov -. Ila.6.100.
]6’aXvva[ 6p.5c.5o
aXoog] ’’precinct, sanctuary, domain” ( cf, Strabo, 9.2.33, 
ov 6e xoiT)Tai xoapouavv, aXaT) xaXouvTeg Ta vepa ndvTa, xav 
$ tpvXd* tovout6v eaTv xav ... fr.51a,; but trees are implied 
in 0.8.9» IIa.18.2.) ( aXaog,-e v ,-og,-og;-£ujv,-ea.)
- Avbg avTev navbd’Hty aXaev axvapbv Te cpuTeupa at 
Olympia. 0.3.18. - deCbev pev aXaog ayvov to Tedv -. temple 
of Athene in Kamarina. 0.5.10. Teu£av 6’dnupovg vepovg 
aXaog ev dxponbXev. temple of Athene in Lindos. 0.7.49c 
aXX’w Ilvoag eubevbpov erc’ ’AXcpetJ aXaog 0.8.9. - GTa^paTO 
Cd^eov aXaog uaTpv peyCcrw sanctuary of Zeus at 01ympiao 
0.10,45. Avaxvbav T’euepxeg aXaog 0.13.109. xTCaev 6’ 
aXaea peCCova -8-ewv -. P,5.89o - Kepeavou ev ncXuupvfjTtp 
Avbg aXaev. Ne2.5o exppv 6e Tvv'evbov aXaev naXavTaTtp 
Avaxvbav xpebvwv to Xovnbv eppevav of Apollo at Delphi.
N. 7.44o - yaiav ava a<pex£pav, xav brj xaXdovavv ’OXvpxCou 
Acbt; aXao£. at Olympia. I.1o280 - xb Adpaxpo^ xXuxov aXaos 
’EXevavva -. I.1.57. - xai puxov£ buCdoaxo paXXdpevoc; 
xprjxvbas aAc£u)v0(sc. AxbXXwv . ) fr.51 a.4» - xaxe^av oxecpdvwv 
xai $aXvav xpo<pov aXaog ’Ax6XXwvo£ at Delphio ria.6.14.
a) Xuxpou bdaxovva, xeov bevx’e^ aXaog (poppdbwv xopav 
aydXav - Sevocpwv - exayay’ temple of Aphrodite Ourania at 
Corinth’fr o122.18o ev Tvvjbapvbav XeptJ [xep£]vev
xecpvxevpevov a[Xaro£ (supp°Lobel «) at Argos.na.18.2. cf.
£ »fr • 140&. 15 o met o» • xoXXqi xe oxabCwv 4>aXdpu)v xaxewc 
vtpvyvvov aAao^ ( xot>£ oixou^ <pT)al xapa xb eaxavav u>£
xa aXoT). Eo) 0.5.15.
V V , n
aXuatu>xO£j »»made of links”
- xXexxbv xe xa^nbv - aXvatwxbv t„e. bronze chain.fr.169.28. 
wAXxls] "Altis”, the precinct of Zeus at Olympia.
- xept be xa£au<; "AXxuv pev oy’ev xa$ap$ bvfxpvve^ sc.
*HpaxX^T)€’ (v»l’ aXiv.) 0.10.45o
aXvaxw] ’’escape, avoid” M 9 %
Tu<pu)£ KuXt£ exaxoyxpavoc; ov pvv ( = HavxCav) aXv^ev -.P.8.16
aXvxogj ’’indissoluble, inescapable”
- vvyya - ev aXvxty Ceb£avca xvxXtp P.4.215,
’AX<pe6£,-ev6e] "Alpheos”, a river flowing past the Olympic 
w , ~ , sanctuary,
oxe xap’ AXcpe$ avxo bepag -.fee « $epev£xov, Hieron’s horse.)
O. to20o - ^AXcpeov xbp^) xXv-&eC<;, xbppov ap<p£xoXov e%u)v
%
xoXv£,evwxdxtp xapa Pwptp. (go. ndXo4*o) 0.1 „92. - ebo£ ’OXdpxov 
vdpwv ad#Xwv xe xopvcpdv xopov x5 ’ AX<peov -. ( sc. Zeu£. )0.2.15, 
(ftpaxXdrj^) - xevxaexTipCb' dpa $7]xe Ca$eoi£ exv xprjpvob^
9AX<peov. 0.5o22o - Zev, kpdvtov xe vaC’wv Xdcpov xtpSv x’
’AXtpebv eupb pdovxa Qf5« 18. EvXaxCba - 0£ - avaaae 
<E>auadvqc, Xdxe x’‘’AXfpebv otxetVo 0.6.54. - ’AXcpetp pdao<$> 
xaxapaic; exdXeaae Iloae ibav’ ~0(SCo ”lapO£.) 0.6.58. - avbpa 
xap’ ’AX<pei$ axecpavwadpevov 0.7.15. aXX’w riCaac evbevbpov
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ex* eAX<petj> ol\oqq -. 0.8.9. 4>dXXei 6’apexauauv abv xe, 
KaaxaXCa, xdpa AXtpeou xe pbe'&pov. 0.9.18. ( HpaxXbns) - 
xupdaaus xbpov ’AXcpeou pexa bwbex’avdxxwv Oewv. ( xpwxtp 
xcjj ’AX<peu£p e-&uae <!>£ evxoxuip $e(j>.£.) 0.10.48,, xaxpo^ be 
©eoaaXou’ ex’ ’AXtpeou peb-Opouauv auyXa xobwv dvaxetxau 
0.13.55. apxveupa aepvov *AX<peou, xXeivav Supaxoaaav 
MXos e0pxuY^a -.(axb Y®P xaxabuabwv atpav&v e(,£ xbv 
’ Apb-Oouaav avatpauvexau. 2.) K.1.1. xeivog yap ’OXupxubvtxo^ 
etbv AuaxCbau^ epvea xpGxoc; (eveuxev) ax’ AXcpeou -.i.e. from 
Olympic games. NO6.18O e*T) ptv - ext xal nu'Oui&ev 
’OXupxtdbwv x’e£atpexot£ AXtpeou epveat <ppa£at xeTpa
1.1o 6 6 o
v
aXwxT)£] ’’fox’’
xb Y&P epcpubs oux’at-&a)V aXtoxnC oux’epCppopot Xbovxe^
6 taXXd^atvxo riSo^e 0.11.20. omcflev be xetpat &paaetav 
aXwxbxcov £av£bs Xewv. fr.237. as a symbol of cunning,
- uxotpaxte^ opyat^ axevec; aXwx^xwv txeXot. P.2.77. pTjxtv 
b’aXwxn&(fiv sc»)» atexou a x’dvaxtxvapeva pbppov Uxei.
(sc. MdXtaao^.) 1.4.47.
aXwats] ’’capture’’
- aXtoato^ avxaaaug Mvaxov atxuv oux e£d<puyev. 0.10.42.
- ’iXCou be #Tjxev acpap o<pix6pav aXwatv -. Ila.6.81.
apa] (Dor.= apa: apqc alii, cf. Herodian. ,1.489.16f.L.)’’together 
i^ adv., ' t
- ayvav xptatv xal xevxaexrjp £6 ’ apa - ^fjxe 0.3.21. - apa 
b’etp-bapev. P.3.36. - x£xvav x’e£ at££pa x^lpac; apa -.N.5.11. 
Motaa xou xoXX$ xPua<5v, ev xe Xeuxbv eX£<pav&’ apa -.N.7.78.
i ii. prep c. dat., ’’together with”
- cptdXatat • a.Q xo-&5"xxoi xxr)adpevat Xpop£<p x^p4>av 
$epixXbxxot£ apa AaT0££a aTe<pdvot£ -.(Vogt: apa £s ap<pl 
codd.) N.9.52.
It
apa] ”at the same time” i o adv o ,
■MKHfPr . . ............ ■ —"
oXpoc dp’eoxexo. 0.6.72.[a<pveo£ nevuxpd^ xe Oavaxou n£pa£ 
dpa v£ovxai. ( Weiseler: xapa oapa coddo) N.7.20.] dpa 6’ 
exaCovx’ eprjpoi • (Er ® Schmids apa codd*) Ne10.71. - xxedvwv 
$*apa Xeitp^el^ xal <pCXwv. I<,2.11.
iio {5repo Co dat., "together with, at the same time as"
” - oux axep xaibwv a^ev, aXX’apa xpwxou^ dp^exai xal 
xepxdxoi£o" 0.8o45o xou xat£ ap’ ’AxpeCbaiq Ted&pavxo^ xebCov 
poXwv eaxa - , 0.9*70. - xevxae^Xtp dpa axabl’ou vixwv 
bpdpov. 0.13*30. 6 6* PApcptape^ cx^ooev xepauvqi xappCqc 
Zebc; xdv pa'&uaxepvov x^va, xpbtyev b’ap’txxoi^ N.9*25o 
et yap upa xxedvoi£ xoXXolq exvbol,ov aprjxai xubo^ -.N.9.46. 
xpexexw pexa IlXr)i.6vav, dpa b ’ aux$ xdwv. fr.74.
- apat-o( ccddo contramet,aXXa c onio Hermann: apd Wil.: 
eovxa Maas.) 0.1.104°
V
’ApaCovC^] pie pro subs., "Amazons”, a race of warrior women
in Pontos, against whom Bellerophon and Telamon fought, v.
, j fro173-6o
- ApaCovCbwv - xofc,6xav pdXXwv yuvavxeuov axpaxov
SCo Bellerophon. 0.13*87o
’ApaCwv] ’’Amazon" v. supra.
- ’ApaCdva^ eulxxoug 0.8.47. - xaXx6xa£ov ApaCdvuv 
pex’aXxav eaxexd ou(gco TeXapwv.) N.3.38. - xal pExa 
Cwaxr)pa£ PxpaC<5vo£ ?)X$EVe(SC8 IhiXetigs y.l = ’ApaCdvaq. ioe,
of Hippolyta, queen of the Amazons.) fr. 172.5* test.,Paus.7°2.6o,
ou pnv xdvxa ye xa cq xtiv $eov exu$exo epol boxeuv iKvbapoc;,
dq "ApaCdvac; xo lepov (sc* ^6 ev Aubbpoic; xou AxdXXwvo^)
Ibpuaaa-frau axpaxeuopdvac; exl ’A^fiva^ xe xal ©ncr^a. fr.174.
V M ,
apaupaxexosJ ’’irresistible, unyielding"
- yav xe xal xdvxov xax’dpatpaxexov -P.1,14. - pevei
$u10teav dpatpaxdxtp -0(QCa ’"Apxepiv.) P.3.33* - auvbpdpwv 
xtvrj-^pbv apaipaxexov ex<puyeTv xexpav. P.4.208. - 05 




'ApdX^eia] testo, v, fr. 249a ad A»2C
y w
apa£tT6s,-ovJ ’’highway”, met., of the path of song.
xal TauTa pev naXatbTepot o6ov dpa^tTbv eupov. N.6.54. pro
subs., sc. o66vo, paxpd pot vetoOai xaT’apa£tT6v0 P.4.247.
’Op/jpou[ - Tpt]ttTbv xaT’apa^tTOv Lovtes -. na.7B.11, 
w
dpa£o<p6pT)TO£] "waggon-borne"
vopabeaat yap ev £x6£ai£ dXaxat oxpaTtov O£ apa£o<p6pr)TOV 
olxov ou TCtnaTat. fr.105b.2o
Ztpap] ’’day”
xetvo xetv’apap btalTaaev. P09o68. - to pev itdp apap 
ebpatat bepauva^, xb 6’olxbovTag evbov "OXdpuou. P.11O63.
- xal bedxepov apap exeCwv T^pp’ abtfXwv yCveTat -• 1.4.67.
ev 6b prjvbs xpwTov Tuxev Jtpap. na02076. T$6’ev apaxt 
Tepxvtjj -. na.15o1« opposed to night, - exaXet
vuxTa^ - apaxd T’eutppova -. P.4.196, - pouptbtov apap rj 
vdxTe^o P,4o256. - eupev - xap&evotat itplv pbaov apap, 
eXetv wxdTaTov yapov. P.9.113.
M 5t?
apapTdvw] i. abs., ”be wrong, err”
et 6e Oebv avfjp ng eXitexaC ti Xa^epev ep6u)V, apapTdvet.
O. 1o 64 o
ii, Co genfc,”miss, go astray from” 
b 6’aKonX£wv ExOpou pev apapTe, -0(Boeckh: dpapxev codd.)
M.7.37,6 "bring to naught" (v. Barrett on Eur.,
apaupboj] (paupbw Boeckh. ) tefcKft flftrfr, dlm,:ghg.cgr.fltj Hipp., 816.)
TjTot t6 xe teanectov $opxot’ apaupmoev ybvo£. i.e„ "blinded”
P. 12.13o met., XP^l 6e itav epbovT’ apaupGaat tov ex#pbv.( 
dbo^ov xaTaoTTjaato £o)l®4,48o med., ph6 ’ apabpou Tbptptv ev
fr.126.1,
apaxavfaj "despair, helplessness, extremity”
- un*apaxavtas dywv e^ cpaos xbvbe 6apov 0.5.14. el6ov -
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- t& xoXX’ev apaxavCqi tpoyepbv *ApxCXoxov -. P.2.54. - 
aiyaXbv apaxavCav epytp tpuywv. P.9.92, el xav ti Avtovtfoou 
apoupa <p£pev pvbbajpov apaxavCaq axoq Ila.4.26. - t)X*&ov 
exalt; apaxavCav aX££u)v Teouavv epaiq xe Tvpav^. Ila.6.10. 
pi. ’’desperate situations", btivaoat 61 ppoTovovv 
aXxav apaxavvav duapdwv -frapa 6v66pev. N.7.96.
apdxavoq] ’’desperate, bewildering”
- uoAepunv xagdwv e£ dpaxdvwv P.2.19. tC 6’e#T)xa£ 
apdxavov vax^v T*av6paav xal aotpCaq o6ov, pr ° Ila.9.3.
Coinf ., ’’impossible” touto 6‘apaxavov eupeiv. 0.7.25. 
t6 6e v£ait; aXdxovq ex-^HoTOV apxXdxvov xaXi3t|>av t’apdxavov 
aXXoTpCavau yXwaaavqo P.11O26O TauTa ^eovov pev m&eiv 
aotpobq buvaTdv, Ppoto vow 6’apdxavov eupfpev. Ila. 6.53.
apaxo£,-ov] ’’unconquerable”
- "ExTopa - TpoCaq apaxov aaTpapn xCova 0.2.82. apaxov 
xaxbv apcpoT^povq bvapoXvav uxocpaTveq -. P.2.76. 6 6* 
avaTeCvavq oupavtj) xs^paq apaxouq -.(sc. 'HpaxX^rjq. )I.6.41 .
Co inf., ’’impossible” apaxov 6e xputpav t6 auyyevbq q^oq. 
0.13.13. dub., apaxoC (Ttveq) evq ootpvav. ?fr.355o
appaCvu)] Vo avapavvw.
appaTdq] "to be climbed, accessible”, met.,
6 x<£kHe°€ oupavoq ou noT’appaTbq auT$. P.10o27.
appXtivw] Vo axappXtfvw, appXtfq.
appXdq] ’’dull, sluggish”
]pappu(.TC ]t,av $upbv ap0Xbv ovTa xal tpwvav ev ovvip[ (v.l. 
appXdvovTa.) fr.124do
ap^oXd] ’’striking up”
- ayqavx^pwv orcbTav npoovpCwv appoXdq Teuxpq eXeXvCopdva.P. 1 .4. 
appoXabavJ "by way of prelude”, met.,
unaTOv 6’eaxev iKaa cHpaxX£oq T£-&p6v0 a6evav ye pev 
appoXabav ev TeXeTavq 6vq A-fravaCcuv ptv op<pal xtopaaav.
the Panathenaic victory is to be a prelude to an Olympic 
oneo N.10933o
apppooCa] "ambrosia, food of the gods0■’ ’ ’ »
- vdxTap apppoaCav Te dfixev, ouaiv aqrtUTov £dv vuv, 0.1o62o
” - vdxvap ev xal apppoaCav GTa^oucu, -Oiicrovvat
re vuv aMvaTOV," Po9o63. a]pppoaCa[ P#Oxyo841 o460 
apppdato^] ’’divine, heavenly”
wQpa ndTvia, xapu£ ?A<ppo6CTa£ apppoauav tpLXoTcnwv N08s10
- Xe%eu nfXaq apppoaCtp IvieXCa^ -« na„9o35® peXiya-^e^ 
apppdauov udwp TuX<pcfiaaa^ ano xaXXuxpdvoua fre198bo- eupe 
nayav apppoaCwv endwv ioeo 'of poetryo P»4o299°
apppoTog,(-a),-ov] ’’immortal”
Auop^dea 6’apppOTOv £av$& kotc rXauxSnus e^une $eov„ Lia1Oe7o 
aXX’ou oq>LV apppoTOU TfXeaav euvav &ewv npanCAe^ I,8*30o 
]eXativeu£ av’apppoT[ ria.3o16a - Xexdwv en’apppowvf nao6.1400 
t6tc paXXeTau, tot’en’apppdTav x^v’epaTal uwv cpopau 
fro75ol6
M <=.
apeCpaj] (apeCpovTi coni»s aor» apeu<pev,-tpavTegs med- apeupeTau;
-dpevou ,-6pevai ,-opevouq? f ut o ape Ctpopau simpf .apeupeTos aoro
u
pass* pro medo apeC<p$r)>) aoil’exchange”
”avTU AeXcpCvwv eXaxvnTepdywv I'nnouc; apeCcpavTeq -froac; -J’P.4 17,. 
iio ’’pass”
- Kpuaauov Xdcpov apeucpev ev xouXdnedov v&tiqq £eov. Pa5«38«
bo medo co aorQ passcst io ’’exchange” xu avTu tuvo^? 
]viv BapuXSvoc ape£<pop-uu[ na«4»15®
iio ’’answer”
• ayavouau Xdyouq 2)65 apePe4«102o c. acc0 duplo, 
tov KdvTaupog Capevfjc; -pnTuv eav eu&bg ape CpeTO0 ”-oPa9o39o
iiio ’’requite”
t6 6’axvupau, cp-Odvov apetpopevov Ta xaXa epyan Po7d9? 




euepy^xav appdxwv iwtobpdpiov xeXa6T|cav» -.(be» avxt6C6ovxas 
xq> *&eq> xbv upvov avxl x£5v els xbv vixrppbpov euepyecruCv. £.) 
1.1.53c
iiio "surpass”
yXuxeta 6b (ppljv xal oupxdxauaiv opLXetv peXtooav apeCpexai 
xprjxbv x6vov. P.6.54.
ivo part., ”in turn, by turn” 
xol pbv aXXaXovouv apevpbpevov yapuov xoiaux’ o P.4.93* 
xaXxbauc 6b orcXals apdooeaxov x^v’ ape ipbpevot. of oxenD 
( xobs n66a<; evaXXdoaovxe^. £o) P„4o2260 - xapxoq>6po 
apodpauavv, a?x*apeipbpevat, xbxa pev wv p£ov av6pdakv 
exrjexavov ex xe6Cwv e6oaav, xbxa 6’aux’avaxauaapevai 
c$£vo£ epap4<xv„ N.6.9.
Co dubo, -aXX’ev apeCpovxi. (Musurus: evapeCpovxt codd.)
N.11 .42
apeCXixo^] ’’implacable”
- Xetp£ptO£ opppos, exaxxog eX£wv epippopou vetpbXa^ axpaxbc;
apeCXixoc -• P.6.12, xb 6’oxbxav xi$ apeiXixov xap6Cqc xbxov
eveXaap -• Po8e80 
u
ape£pw] ”rob" xtva xuvo£,
xabxag 6b p^noxe xupat; apeCpetv yov&ov pCov xexpwpevov.P.6.27 <> 
u
ape XU d ’’milking”
Exbpuai 6’ £q apeX^iv yXcSyeo^ alye^ eE,ax<5xaxav . fr.106.4o 
apepcpVjd ’’blameless”
6bo 6b Y^aUH^’Ite€ ttuxov - e&petyavxo 6pdxovxe^ apeptpeT 
peXicraav xabbpevot. i.e. honey. 0.6.46.
*Apbvad the river"Amenanos", flowing past Aitna-Katane.
« "Apbva nap’ubwp Po1.67o
apbpa] (-ae-a^,-qc,-av;-at,-atg. v. Forssman, 11ff.) "day”
- ox’ aptpdxepoi xpdxrjoav pCav epyov dv’dpbpav. 0.9.84. - 
xpCa epya Ttobapxfjc; apbpa $Tjxe xdXXtax’ apcpl xdpatc -.0.13.39.
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6<36exa 6e npdTepov ap£paq -.”P.4.26O Ta 6’aXXatq apepatq
cpdaopat. N.9.42. - ap£pav Tav pev xapa nanpl cpiXtp Al
vdpovTai, Tav 6’und xetfOeai yaCaq N,10.55. aXX’apepg
yap ev pu$ Tpaxela vicpaq noXepoio Teaodpwv avApwv ephpwoev
pdxatpav eoTCav. 1.4.16. opposed to night, pnx^T'aeXCou
axdxeu aXXo ^aXnvdTepov ev apdpqc (paevvdv aaTpov ephpaq 6i*
al-frepoq 0.1.6. - hatixtpov apepav - naiS’aeXiou -. 0.2.32.
taat^ 6e vOxtcoov alet, icraiq 6’apepauc; -. 0.2.62. - dpfpataiv
pdv -. aXX’ev optpvaiovv -0 P.1.22O - vuxTeooiv ev #*<xp£patq
-.(ev T’apepaiq v .1. )Po4o 130. - aaTpov urcepTaxov ev apepqc
xXexTdpevov; of a solar eclipse. Ila.9.5. ox6t€l xaXtitpai
a£Xaq xa^apbv ap£paq. fr.108b.5. in general: ap£pai 6*
enCXocnoi papTupeq aocptoTaTot. O.t.35o enoiTo poipa xal
uaT^paiq ev ap^paiq -. P.10.18. - ev rcoXu(p$6poi£ apepaiq.
W.8.32. ald)v 6e xuXivdop^vaiq apepaiq aXX’ aXXoT ’ e£ aXXa^ev.
1.3.18. d'&avaTav 6e ppoToiq ap^pai, affipa 6*eaTl £vaT<5v. i.e.
"are never ending*,’ "hfcren nimmer auf’,’ Wil.cf.0.2.32. IIap^.1.15.
Vap£p6u>J "deprive” Tiva Tivoq,
- ei ph aTaaiq avTidveipa Kvwadaq a’apepae ndTpaq. 0.12.16.
«5>
[apepoq codd.: hpepoc passim Schroeder: sed v.Porssmann,41f.] 
[apepdw codd., quod def. Porssmann, 41f.: hpgp<&J Schroeder. ] 
ap^Tepoq] pi. pro sing.=ep6q.
Ta plv apeT^pa yXSaaa noipaiveiv e#£Xei -. 0.11.8. -
apST^paq ano yXtoaaaq P.3.2. - upvoi ap^Tepoi -.P.3.65.
"- apeTfpwv - apxe6ixav tox£wv." P.4.110. ’’ - apeT^pwv
tox£u)v."P.4.150. u> ndTVia ivioTaa, paTep apeT^pa -. N.3.1'.
]q apeTfpaq axLo fr.59.8. 
y
ap^TprjToq] "immeasurable, boundless"
- ei, apeTpfjTaq aXdq 1.1.37. 
apetfopai] "surpass"
- eXnopai ph xaXxondpqcov axoV'&’waeCT’aytnvoq paXeTv e£w -
..... --■'------ ------- • ---
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paxpa 6e pC^au^ apetfaao#’avxtouc; -,( v.l. apeOaea^’.).
P.1.45* apeOoeo^ai Nd^iov TebaavSpov.(~aaa$ab Bergk.) fr.23.
apeuabex^s] ’’surpassing words, faster than words”
apeuaienn <ppovxC6a.(xaxewe eupexbxfiv 6bdvobav, Eustath. )fro24°
** v
apeuaCxopos,-ovJ ’’where ways interchange”
np’w (pbXob, xax* apeuobxopov xp£o6ov edbva^Tjv, opflav x£Xeu$ov
Lwv xb KpCv. (apeuabubpou^ - xpbdbou^ Hermann, met.gr. )P. 11.38<> 
y v
aptavxoc;] ’’pure, unblemished”
- ex vuxxo<; apCavxov opoab <paog -. fr.108b.2o 
dpbXXa] ’’competition, contest”
- uxb pou&vaiai^ ae^Xwv xe xepxap£pob£ apCXXabc;, ixnobg 
fjpudvois xe povapxuxC^ xe. 0.5.6. - v€abaC &’eopxai£ 
loxboc; x’avbpwv aplXXab^ appaaC xe yXa<pupob£ apcpabve 
xubaCvwv xoXiv. N.9.12O xal yap epbCdpevau vae^ ev xdvxtp 
xal(u<p’)appaabv bxnob - wxu6ivaxoev aptXXabOb £aupaaxal 
xfXovxab 1.5.6. - nope, Aofc,Ca, xeaicriv dpbXXababv euavttea 
xal nu$6u axe<pavov. 1.7.50.
apbXXaopab] ’’strive, contend”
- oaxb£ apbXXaxab uepl eaxdxwv d£#Xwv xopucpatc;. N.10.51. 
appopo^] i. c. gen., ’’without a share in”
xd x£ xb£ dvwvupov ynpa^ ev axdx^ xa-^^pevo^ e<pob pdxav, 
andvxwv xaXuv ctppopo^; 0.1.84.
ii. abs., ’’unsuccessful, luckless”
- vuv x£q>avxab oux appopo^ a pep I xdXqt xuvayexac;.( apopoc; 
con. Hermann met. gr.) N.6.14.
MAppwv] ’’Ammon”, cult name of Zeus in Libya.
” - Acbs "Appwvog #ep£$X0L£." P.4.16. ’'Appwv ’OXtfpxou 
b^axoxa -• fr.56. test., Paus .9.6.1, axexeptpe 6e 6 
Iitv6apO£ xal Al^utis zq ’AppwvCou^ x$ "Appcovb upvou^. (upvov 
coni. Schneider.) fr.36, cf. fr.58.
apvdpwv] ’’forgetful”
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- apvdpoves 6e ppoxoC, o ti p.t) ao<p£a<; awxov axpov xXuxat^ 
en€wv poaicnv etCxTjxat. Cvy^v. pr . 1.7.17.
apvaa-J v.japvaw.
Vapotpd] ’’return, reward”
xbv evepyexav dyavaTg apoupal^ euotxopfvou^ xCveo-&ai. j. e.
’’returns of favour’.’P° 2 *24. yXuxeidv xoi MevavSpou ouv xbx<^
p6x$wv apou^av euaupeo. K.5.48. 
w-
apoipaTos] ’’given in return”
- apoipala -freoTot 6eluva nap<xt^° 0.1.59.
«=3
dpd^] pi. pro sing= =» dp£xepo£.
"oux^xi xXdoopau 4>ux? Y^voc; apbv oX^ooat P.5.41. "~ 
p^deobv avaxdaaavT££ dpol^." P.4.27. - aoibdv -• Tac; 
acp4>ov£av oua£e pVjxkos dpa£ duo. h.5.9. ”•* Xucraopat nalba 




ou6’dp6x#ip xapbiqc upoa<p£pwv xbXpav uapatxeTxat xttp^v.M.10.50. 
apuaXo^] ’’recasting of votes"
pvaaSevTi 6e Zeu^ dpuaXov p£XXev $£pev. 0.7.61. 
apneXivo^J "of the vine"
- a^^ovxat (ppCvag apufXtvoic; xb^ovc; bapevxe^. i.e. by the 
effects of wine, fr.124.11.
apneXdeus] "vine clad"
o xal Mbavov apueXbev aipa^e T-qX^cpou p€Xavt pauvwv cpbvtp 
uebCov -.(oxi xXbpaoriv dpueXwv uebrp&^vxa TbXecpov dveiXev 
6 "AxtXXeb^. £,) 1.8.49. - vaCw ©pauxCav Y°^av dpueXbeaodv
xe xal evxapuov. Ila.2.25. 
apneXoc;] "vine"
tpidXav - evbov apu^Xou xaxXdCotaav bpbaq) -. 0.7.2. - 
vwpdxw qudXaiGi ptaxdv dpu€Xou ua 16 ’ i.e. wine. N.9.52
jyovouTOuv dpueX[ lia.15c«10.
apxCAripu] met., ’’fulfil”
peTapetpdpevot 6’evaXXa£ apepav Tav plv xapa cpCXtp xaTpl 
Al v^povTat, Tav 6* (mb xeu-Oeat ya£a^ - ndTpov apxtTifxdvTe^ 
opotov. N.10.37.
dpxXaxCa] ”sin, fault”
- ap<pl 6 ’ av$pu>nu)v <ppaalv apxXaxCat avapl$pr)TOi xpepavTat.
O. 7-24. at 6tio 6’apnXaxCat cpep^novot TeXe^ovTi. P.2.30.
a 6’ dxo<pXaupC£atad ptv apxXaxCatat cppevwv -. P.3.15. - aye 
abv TcpuV'&Cotatv xpdcppova adppaxov e<; TpoCav - AaopebovTtav 
uxep apxXaxtav -. 1.6.29.
apnXdxtovJ "sin, fault"
t6 6e v&zi,; a\6xot£ ex^otov apxXdxtov xaXb<|>at t*apdxavov.
P. 11.26.
apxXaxCaxuj] "miss, fall short of", c. gen.,
- avop£a£ 6’oux apxXaxwv -0 0.8o67o 
apxveupa] "breathing-place"
apxveupa aepvbv ’AXtpeou, xXeivav Eupaxoaaav $dXo£ ’OpTuyCa 
-. v. *AXcpedc. N. 1 O1 o
<xpxv£u>] " i. "breathe out, upwards", met.,
- T]v oTt vtv (= TpoCav) xexpwp€vov - Xappov apxveuaat xaxvdv. 
0.8.56. - 6 nayxpaT?i£ xepauvou apxv£u>v xup -. A.2.15,
ii. abs.,"take breath, a breathing space"
toTapat xoaat xotf<pot£, apxvtwv Te xp.Cv ti q)dpev. (
extXappdveTat eauTou 6 IlCvAapo^. Lo) N.8.19. 
p iii. abs,, ;;breathe5 have life" 
avaxWopev 6’oux axavTec; ext taa. N.7.5.
apxvod] i. "breathing space, respite"
- paiop^vwv peydXav apeTav $uptj) Xapetv twv 6e pdx^wv dpxvodv. 
0.8.7.
ii. "breath of life, life"
- apnvodv aT^pvwv xa^eXev -. sc. Zeb^. P.3.57, met., 
apxvoav 6’npwes eoTaaav -'.’"took fresh life". P.4.199.
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apnoA^w] "go over" met., of repetition,,
xauxd be xpt£ xexpaxt x’apuoXetv anopCa xeA£$et N.7.104.
’ApuMv] "Amythaon"son of Kretheus,brother of Aison and father 
, of Melampos.
- ex be Meaodvas Apu&dv. P»4.126O
*Apu4>aovCba£ ] "descendant of Amythaon", plo = ?Melampodidaio 
ucpaCvw 61 *Apu&aovCbatatv uotxCAov avbrjpa. (Boeckh, Christs 
* Apu4>awvCbat$ codd.) fr.179.
’ApbxXat] "Amyklai", a city near Sparta, captured by the 
Herakleidai with the help of the Theban Aigidaio 
eaxov b’*ApbxAa£ oXptot -.(sc. ’HpaxXeCbat„)P„1O65. Mvev 
pbv auxb^ hpwc *AxpeCba£ tXwv xp^vtp xXuxau^ ev #ApbxAat<;
P.11.32. - eXov b’PAp<3xAa£ AtyeCbat ab$ev exyovot, -.(sc. 
w 6/jpa.) 1.7.14.
’ApbxAa'&ev] "from Amyklai"
*ApdxA<X‘&ev yap e{3a abv ’Opbax# AtoAbwv axpaxtav xaAxevxba 
beup’avdywv (sc. lie Caavbpoc;.) N011o34o
cApuxVatos] "of Amyklai"
IleXaaybv tnuov n xdva 9ApuxXdtav - pt’peo -.(-atav Bergk.) 
*fr.107ao2o*
v -apupwv] "blameless, good"
- Iloaetbdvtov ub<pve Kxbaxov apupova 0.10.27o
fAptfvxas] "Amyntas", king of Macedon, father of Alexander
, Philellen0
- nat tfpaaupnbb^ Apbvxa fr.120.
’ApuvxopCba^] "descendant of Amyntor", whose grandson Tlepolemos 
led the Achaean colonizationfof Rhodes,
- xb 6 ’ ’ Apuvxoptbat paxpb-frev ’ AcxubapeCat;. (sc « euxovxau
i.e. the descendants of TlepolemoSo) 0.7.23.
apuvw] (dpuvajv;-etv: impf.apuvevj med odpbvexat s pass.dpdvovxat.) 
"ward off, repulse" xt (duo xtvo^, upb xtvo^)
xat yap auxa uoaalv opouaata’aub axpajpva^ opu)£ apuvev 
upptv xvwbaXwVo No1o50o = ev uoXbp^) xeCva $eb£ evxuev 
auxou 4>upbv atxpaxav dpbvetv Aotybv ’EvuaACoue W.9.37.
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yaoTpl 6b t&q Tt£ aptivwv Xipbv atavT) T^TaTai. 1.1.49. - 
ootuc; ev Tatixqc vecpeXq: x^^aCav aipaTO£ xpo <pCXa£ rcaTpac 
aptiveTaL+XouYbv dptivwv+evavTCcj) axpaTtp -.( Xoiyov apqapaX&v 
coni. A.W.Mair.) 1.7.27. pass.9 q>$ovepol 6’apdvovTai axqc.
(byz.« apuvovT’aTqc ,axa codd.? arav Hermann * aT$ expungens 
(aXX’> supp° Boeckh:#a$Thiersch? med. aut pass, interpr.
2# edd°s tt} auTwv ax^J nal paaxavCqt dptivovTai xal pXaTiTovTat,.
2°:’’Lie Keider werden durch Schaden ferngehaltenV Thummar.)
P.11.54.
[ap<pa66v v° ap<pav66v0]
apyauvuj, avtxcpalvw] ’’proclaim, make known”
tv&a vuxaaai.£ avbtpatve kupdvav, a -o PO9.73» - vbauoC ■&’ 
eopTai£ lox£o£ x’avSpwv aptXXat^ appaaC T’aptpatve 
xufiatvwv nbXtv. 3M.9♦ 120 xuxo<ppovaT’ ap<pavev npan£6u)v xapitov. 
(Schr.s axpX av - ap<pdvp codd«Plutarchi • )fr.211. of oracles, 
“reveal”, “ ae - Ttenpwpbvov ^aaiAe’ apcpavev h.updv$,-. P.4.62O 
med. 9 ’’have something proclaimed”, ob’avtjp btxXoav v£xav 
ave<pdvaTO naCfiwv (xe) xpCxav 7tpda$ev 1,4=70.
apcpav6<5v] ”in daylight, openly"
” - xouxo - albbovT* , apcpavfibv Tuxelv xb xpwxov euva$,”
(Er. Schmid: ap<pa66v coddo) P.9.41.
ap<peX£aaw] med0, "coil around”
- T^xvouaiv ttxela^ yv^ou€ apcpeXl^aa^ai pepawxeg . (sc • 
6pdxovT££.) N01o43°
aptpfxw] (-£nei ;-£nwvf-bnovT(a)?-e'xecv.) a. "attend to, minister to” 
io of men, "worship”
- *l£pu)v - <poivux6tteCav apcpbxei, Adpaxpa XeuxCxxou xe 
OuYaxpbs eopxav xal Zpvbg AvvvaCou xpdxog, O.6.95.r
ii. "follow, look after" of divinities, 
xbv 6 ’ ap<p£xovx8 alel tppaalv baCpov* aox^aw P.3.108.
95.
iiio of physician, "attend to"
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-
- aXXov 6’aXXolwv ax^wv e^ayev, Tobe pbv paXaxab£ 
ercaou6ats apcpbnwv -.(sc. Asklepios.) P.3.51.
iv. met., ’’devote oneself to”
- aplcxeuov - nai6e£ avopbqc x<*^weov axovdevT9apcpenebv 
opa6ov. 1.8.25.
bo ’’possess, enjoy”
io - *Ibpuvo£ - $epbOTebov O£ apcpbxeb axanrov -. 0.1,12,
vuv 6b xap'Abybdxtp xdXXbaxov oX^ov apcpbxwv valet, -.(sc. 
Herakles.) 1.4.58.
ii. of gods, "possess, be guardian of”, 
puxdv x’apcpexeb pavz^bov -.(sc.ApollOo)P.5°68.- xaXXCaxav
xdXbv apcpbneb xXeivav t’ ab£Xobc.(SCo the nymph Liby&)P.9.7O
iii. "cherish, enjoy”
pdXa 6’e-^bXovTb atfpxebpov aywvCqc $upbv apcpbxebv, N.7.10.
- TtaTpl £u>y€vt)6 dxaXov apcpbxwv ftupbv -. N.7.91. met., of an 
oak, - p6x$ov aXXots apcpbxeb 6tfaTavov ev TeCxea^ -»(codd.: 
apcpbxp coni. Heyne.) P.4.268O
Co "possess", met., "surround, crown" 
eyw 6b T<56e TOb xbpxw pepbypevov peXb Xeuxip auv ydXaxTb, 
xbpvapbva 69 eepa’apcpbne t -. N„3.78o
d. frago ]xoc apcpexo[ ba9 av]tfea - 6pbnp. ( supp.Lobel ° )n<x. 1 2.4 
yXdi]aaapyov apcpbxwv epe<&l£opab npo£ duva[v. fr.140b.139 
x]dpiv [dpjcpbxwv xpu[ao]%L (supp. Lobel.) fr.215b.8.
dpcpbpw] "bring up" med., "offer, yield, bring forth" 
apxatab 6’dpexal apcpbpovT9 aXXaaadpevab yeveat^ av6pwv 
a#€vos. N011o38.
ap<p£] A, prep.
Co acc. a. of place, i, "beside, around" 
rcaCCopev cplAav av6pe$ apcpl ftapa TpdxeCav. 0.1.17. - yXuxbv 
apcpl xaxov -. P.5.24. - *EcpupaCwv ox’apcpl Ilrjveibv yAuxelav 
npoxcdvTwv epav -. P.10.56. ou6b note £ev£av oupoc; epxveuaab^ 
uxbaxebX’ tax£ov apcpl TpaxeCav. 1.2.40. npwec; ab6o£av
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epe CyvvvT’ apcpl TpdxeCav $apd. fr.187 
iio "at, in"
- 4>aupaoTQ£ ewv cpavn Znvos apcpl xavayupiv AuxaCou -. 0.9.96.
iii* met., "over, in defence of"
- avCx’apcpl IltfXov ava-&et£ npeibe nooev6dv 0.9.51.
b. of time, "during, for"
- Xoixbv apcpl pCoxov. 0.1.97. tov oXov apcpl xpdvov, -.0.2.50.
- Tpax€(,aLo£ apcpl fietfxaTa xpefiv a£$ev 6te6daavTO -.(sign, 
dub.: ?"during the last courses": others assume dpcpC to be 
adverbial, or join it with Tpax£Cai£0) 0.1.50.
c. "in the manner of, after"
aeCdexo 6e xdv T^pevos - t6v eyMtaptov apcpl Tpdxov, 0.10.77.
d, "about, concerning"
xeXab^ovTt pev apcpl kivtfpav xoXXaxts cpapat kuxplwv P.2.15. 
wvaE,, exdvTt 6’euxopav v6cp xaxa tuvsappovlav pXexetv apcp’ 
exaoTOV ooa v€opat. P.8.69. eu$t)£ fi’dxvjpwv xpa6Ca xa6os 
apcp1 aXX6Tpuov, N.1.54. n apq>' * IdXaov; (sc . $vpbv Tedv evcppava^;) 
I.7o9o ]v apcpl xdXiv cpXeye[ IIa.18,4.
2. c. gen., a. "about, concerning"
eoTi 6’av6pl cpapev eoixos apcpl 6at,p6vwv xaXa. 0,1.35. ovp^oXov 
6’ou xw uc; exix^ovCwv xlotov apcpl xpd^ios eooop€vas eupev 
$e6$ev, 0.12.8. paxpd pev xd Ilepa^os apcpl MedoCaas ropydvos.
N,10.4c
b. "for the sake of"
- xac; evbaCpovos apcpl kupdvas $£pev axoudav axaoav. P.4.276, 
olou Aiptiacas apcpl yuvatxbs spav 'Ipaoa xpo£ xbXuv ~e P.9.105. 
aXlxwv tS Ti£ dppov apcpl xayxpaTCou kXedv6pq> xXex^xw pupolvas 
QT^cpavov I„8.66O
3. c. dat.. a. "beside"
r) xoXX’dpcpl xpouvots “ e^a^ev 0.13.63. - apcpl Ilayyalou 
■&ep€4>Xoi£ vaueTdovTes -. P.4.180. t6 ocp’exet xuxapCootvov
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pdXa-9pov apcp’avbpvdvxL -. P.5.40. xeivo^ apcp*’Ax^povxv
vavexawv -. N.4.85. n pav dvdpoud ye 6c£ololv ev $epp$ Xpo^ 
eXxea pTfeav - xa pev apcp’ ’axvAbl veoxxdvcp -. N.8.30. 
^a^uxp/jpvoLOL 6*apcp’ axxav£ *LXwpou -. N.9.40. - apcpl xe 
IlapvaaalaLg xdxpaL£ -. Ila.2.97.
b. "round, on"
- apcpl xopavav pdXp - xoapov eXala^o 0.3.13. apcpl 6’
av#pu)7uuv cppaalv apnXaxlaL - xpdpavxav. 0.7.24. - xpla 
epya no6apxf)£ dp£pa cpT^xe xdXXvax’ apcpl xdpav^ -. 0.13.39.
- cpdppuxov npab xelvwv apcpl y^vuv -. 0.13.85. - 6e^txepcp 
p<5vov upcpl xob I. P.4.96.
c. "in respect of, in the field of? esp. of what is at 
, % „ stake"o
avel 61 apcp' aperalol xdvo£ 6andva xe pdpvaxav npbg epyov
0.5.15. - pfjXwv xe xvvaoa€aoa xopna xal xplavg apcp’ d£«&Xoi£. 
0.7.80. euyopav apcpl xaXwv povpqc v£peatv 6tx6pouXov pr) #£pev. 
0.8.86. ovov 6’ev Mapa&Gvi - p^vev dywva xpeapux^piov apcp’ 
apyuplbeaavv. 0.9.90. - ev Tjpwlaug dpexaiciv ou cpedaop* 
a,cpl kopt’v-Shp. 0.13.52. - xal xb Xolkov opoTa - 6i6oLX*ex’ 
epyoiOLV apcpl xe pouXavs exevv -. P.5.119. - uxaxos apcpl 
xoxeuaiv eppev npo£ apexdv. P.6.42. t,uvalaL 6 ’ apcp’apexaL£ 
x£xapav. P.11.54. oaaa 6 * apcp’ a^OXovg TLpobriplbaL e^oxwxaxov 
itpoX^yovxai. N.2.17. - x^cpavxav oux appopoc apcpl naXcj. 
xuvay£xa£. N.6.14. XpeTai 6e xavxoLaL cplXcuv av6pwv xa pev 
apcpl u6vol£ uxepwxaxa N.8.42. o<; 6 ’ apcp’ a£4>Xov£ r) xoXeplCcov 
apTixat. xu6o£ appov -. 1.1.50. papvda«&w xl£ epbwv apcp’ a£&Xololv
- . 1.5.55.
d. "owing to"
"n^pyupoc; apcpl xeav^, npws, X£pO£ epyaaCai^ aXlaxexai. "0.8.42„ 
xTjXa 6e xal baipdvwv fteXyev cpp^vag apcpl xe Aaxolba aocplqc 
pa£ux6Xxu)V xe Niolccxv. P.1.12. - upvov - xbv e6££avx’ apcp’ 
apex$ -. P.1.80. - xebv xp^O€» & xai, veGxaxov xaX£jv,epcj
noTavov apcpl paxavqc. P.8.34. - pdvTiv T’oXeaoe xdpav, enel 
apcp’ ’±A£v<jc ttupw-HvTCjov Tpwcuv eXuae 6<5pou<; appdTaTO^.P.11.33. 
o£o 6*apcpl TpcSntp wv te xal wv xP^^’-es-C ’’ton caractere 
te permet d*employer l’une comme 1’autre."Puech.)N.1.29° 
tov yap MI6as apcpl pouaCv tuisq xoXu#els -. No10.60. n apcpl 
7tuxvai£ TecpeaCao pouXals; (sc • #upbv teov eucppavac;; )1.7.8.
- Zeus t’ apcpl 0£t!.O£ ayXa6c, T’epuaav Iloaeifidv ydpcp 1.8.27 
KioTa 6*’AyaouxX^ei, papTU£ nXu4>ov so xop°v eaXoi£ te 
yoveuavv apcpl npofc,evCatot. Lap#.2.41.
e. ”in honour of”
avSpb^ apcpl xakaCapaaiv cpdppuyy’ eXeXCCwv 0.9.13. - 
avapdoopau ot6Xov apcp* apETqi xeXaSfcov. P.2.62. - apcpl Nep^g. 
noXdcpaTOV frpdov vpvwv 66vei tjoux$. K.7.80.
f. of time, ”in the course of”
- aXtip apcp’evu 0.13.37.
Bo adv., ’’all round”
apcpl 6e napdaXeqc ot^yeto cppCaaovTa^ opppou^. P.4.81, elne 
6*ev p£acous dxdyea-&ai, O£ av npwT0£ -Oopwv apcpC oi cpatfaeie 
n€xXoi£. P.9.120o - ou6e poXdvTwv nap pax£p’ apcpl yeXa)^ 
yXuxbs SpaEV Xttptv. P.8.85.
apcpCaXo^] ’’between the seas”
ev 6’apcpidXoici lioTeiSavos Te-apolotv i.e. in the Isthmian 
gameso 0.13.4Qo
’ Apcpidprjo^] (-T)O£,-aov codd.s -tjov; -ape~ ,~aprj c coddo: "fuisse
—arbitror,” Schroeder.) ’’Amphiareus”,a seer, son
I
of Oikles; king of Argos,one of the Seven, married to
, , , Eriphyle.
- pavTtv OtxXeCfiav kot’es Apcpidprjov -.( v.lo-apaov. )0.6.13. 
Touauxa pbv ecp<t>£yE,aT’ ’Apcpldpr)0£. P.8.36. cpevye yap ’Apcpcapn 
kote ■apaoupfjbea -.( Sc hr 0; ’Apcpi dprjdv (ko)te codd.;i.e. 
Adrastos, driven from Argos by A.)K.9.13o 6 6’ ’ApcptapeT 
ax^aaev xepauv$ nappCqc Zev^ t&v pa^daTepvov x&6va -.(Schr.:
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-ap?5tcodd •) N.9.24. - paxaxav alv6u>v MeX6aypov, a,tv6wv 
6e xal^Exxopa 9ApcpvdpT)6v te -.(Boeckh s -aov codd. s non 
habent 2o)Io7o33« test® > Athenaeus . 12 07.51 3® , tocovto^
£otvv xal 6 napatvGv 9ApcpiX6x9 W xav6v* x.t.X. fr .43.
ap<pi,paCva>] ]- apcpt[p£]paxev[ na.7Ctd .2.
apcpvpdXXw] *'pUt around Tuvi"t crown with"
- y€pa£ apcp6paXe Teavaiv xdpavc; P.5.31, met • » 6 
xoXtfcpaTOs upvos apcpvpdXXeTav oocpSv prjTCeaav ’’crowns’,’ i.e. 
occupies the thoughts". 0.1.8. frag. ]o(i<pi,fjaXL ?fr.357.5.
M
apcpv-adXaaaog] "sea-girt”
- £Q apcpvMXacoov vopdv. 0.7.33. 
apcpuOaXiis] ]apcpv#aXel[ Ha. 22(h). 5. 
apcpCxevpav ] «iie around”
xeCvtp pev (sc* Tucpwvv) AvTva 6eapdc; vxepcplaXo^ apcpCxeiTav. 
fr *92o
apcp vxpfpavvupv ] pass. -xp6papav c. acc.,’’hang round”
- otv cpOovepal ^vaTtov <pp£vag apcp’vxpfpavTav eXn£6e£ -.1.2.43. 
apcpvxT^ove^] ’’those that live around, neighbours"
- xvfio£ e£ apcp vxt vdvtov exopev uxno6pop£a^. (boeckh •
apcp vxTudvwv codd.) P.4.66. OTpaTqj t* apcpvxTtdvwv 6 Ilapvdaavo^ 
auTOv puxo£ - av£eixev. (boeckh: apcpixTuovwv codd . )po 10.8.
- ev apcpLXTtdvojv Taupocpdv^ TpieTnpldu -. i.e. in Isthmian
.games . N.6.39. toI pev &v - XdyovTav xp6£evoi - dpcpLXTtdvajv.
1.4.8. xlpa^ev yap Ta xdXav Ta vuv t’ apcpvxTudveaaiv -.riap^.2.43.
apcpvxuX£v6w] "roll around" tv Tivv,fig., "toss upon" 
xeivo£ (sc. cp4>6vo<;) xal TeXapwvoc; dacpev uvbv cpaaydvcty 
apcpvxuXCaav^o i.e. making him fall upon it. N.8.23,^
apcpiXacpife] "wide spreading"
TdXpa 6e xal apcpuXaq>nc; 66vapvg eoxovTO. 0.9.82.
9 ApcpCXoxoc; ] "Amphilochos", son of Amphiareus. test., Athenaeus, 51 3^ 
tovout6c; eoTuv xal 6 xapaivwv 'ApcpvXdxty Ttp xav6£* x.t.X. fn43°
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apcpuvfpw] med., “dwell around, surround”
- ucpnXav u6X.iv ap<piv£povTai -.fr.119.2. met., oe 6’ - 
7toXl>s oXpos apcpw^pExai. P.5.14®
apq> Cited os] “encircled by plain”
” - eitl Xaov ayeCpats vucnofoav ox^ov es apcpCxedov." i.e. to 
the shores of Cyrene. P.9.55®
apcp lit Cittw] “fall upon and embrace”
eyw - xXuxdv e$vos Aoxpwv apcpeitecrov, p^XiTi euavopa 7toA.iv 
HaxaPp^xwv. 0.10.98®
apcpmoX^w] “watch over”
*Ip€pav eupucn>ev6* apcpntdXei, atoxeupa T6%a. 0.12.2. xp?) 
paXaxdv x^pa itpoapaXXovTa xpwpav eXxeos apcpntoXeiv.
"attend to".P.4.271. (epwxes)* olot xai Aids AiyCvas xe 
X6xxpov 7toip6ves apcpeitdXTjaav KuitpCas dwpwv. h.8.6. met., 
“aXX’n^n pe ynpaiov p€pos aXixias apcpntoXei." i „e ® "waits 
for’.’ P.4.158o frag. a]pcpiitoXeT[ P.Oxy.1792. fr51 °
apcpCitoXos] i. ad jo “much visited”
- xvppov apcpiTtoXov 0,1.93®
ii. subSo ’’attendant“(male or female/
- x^pitoio* apcpmdXovs exeXeuaev - ddpev EiXaTidc^ pp6cpos.
0.6.32® apcpiitdXois - dripiaSopevov -.(sc. NeouTdXepov8i.e® 
attendants of the Delphic temple of Apollo.) Ila.6.117°
itoXtf^evai veavides, apcpiuoXoi Heinous ev acpvEicp KopCv&ty
temple prostitutes of Aphrodite® fr.122.1® frag®
tx
itaaai [ - ]apq$toX[oi] KecpaXXav[ (supp. Lobel.) lla.20.19. 
apcpipuxos] "sea-girt"
P ev apcpipdT^ -. (apcpipdTtp 1.1 08, AaXov apcpipuxav.
?fr®350®
apcpCs] prep® Co gen®, “about, concerning”
- yvChsv a£&Xois eitedeC^avvo xpiaiv eaftaTOs apcpCs, -•( iv’p 
to enaOXov ea§fjs® £•) P.4e253»
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apcpuTp£xu>] "run round”
a£\a.Q 6’ap<p£6'papev Xappov 'AcpaCaTOU P.3.39.
’ApcptTpCxa] ’’Amphitrite”, wife of Poseidon,
o
- XpuaaXaxaTOio ti6oiq ’^pcpiTpCTa^ -,0.6.j(5o [£^p°0.7.14.]
’ ApcpiTpuwv] (-wv,-tovo£,-u)vi,,-wvo)’’Amphitryon”, of Argos, 
later,of Thebes, husban$ of Allpnene^ ,
xov ( IdXaov) - Hpticpav evep$e uxo y<*v 6icppT)XdTa ApcpiTpdcuvo^ 
odpaTi, xaTpoxaTtup ev$a oi Exapwv £fvo£ xeito -. P.9.81, 
ev xepi 6’ ’Apcpixpuwv xoXeou yupvbv Tivdaawv cpaayavov ixex’
N.1.52. - ouvex’ ° Apcpl Tpuw voc; ayXabv xapa xtippov kafipeioC 
viv oux a£xovTC£ av4>eoi peCyvuov at the Herakleia.
K.4.20. «&p£cpe 6’aixpav ’ ApcpiTpuwvo^. (sc. )N.10.13.
- xai o£-frev, *ApcpiTptfwv, xaibac; xpoaeixeiv -.( sc .Herakles 
and Iolaos.) 1.1 .55® - ox6t’ * ApcpiTpbwvo^ ev -OupfTpoi^ 
aTa$ei£ aXoxov peTrjX^ev *HpaxXeioi£ yovai£0(sc. Zeuc;. )1,7.6. 
frago ]oixov ApcpiTpiJwvoct na.20.16o ’Ap]cpiTptiujv C Te
crapa x&*>Lv (supp. Lobel.) fr.169.48.
’ApcpiTpuwvid6a<;] ’’son of Amphitryon”, epithet of Herakles.
eXaCas, Tdv xote - eveixev *ApcpiTpuwvidbac; -.(byz.: -C6ag 
codd.)0.3.14. tov pfev ev pivqj X£ovto£ crrdvTa - xapTepaCxpav
ii.p(p I TpUU) V I tt<5a V . 1 o 6 » 38 ® (sIxitoal -f« \ ,\O
apcpi4>a<5u>] v. apcpC B and cpatiw. 
apcpoped^] ’’amphora”
aoxbc; 6’oute Ti£ apcpopeu^ eXivuev 66poi<;. *fr.1O4b.4.* 
apcpdTepos] (-oi ,-oi£s-a,~a£ ;-av,-ai<; s-ov ;-wv,-oia(i),-a.)
a.adj. i. ’’both”
- apcpOT^poi^ opoioi toxeuci -.P.2.47, xai xaaCyvrjToC ccpCoiv 
apcpdTepoi tjXu^ov P.4.124. "xapTepoc; opxo^ appiv papTU£ 
eaTw Zev£ 6 yevf^Xiog apcporf po i£. ” P.4.167. ex pia^ 6e 
xvfopev paTpo£ apcpdTepoi. (so. dvbpeg xal #eq£.) K.6.2. - 
ev Tep^veaai 6opov exei Teoi£, apcpOTepa^ iwv xe^po^-C & 
apcpoTepwv twv xeipwv, xai apicTepa^ xai 6e£,ia£. £.)N.7.94.
------------------- ,—.-------------------------
dpcpOTepav tov xapiTwv abv $eoi£ (*£Vt,w teXo^, xal tov 
axepaexdpav 4?oipov xopetfwv - xal Tav aXiEpxea ’ Ia#pou 
6e ipa6’.( Boeckh e apcpoTepwv,—oig coddo ?i.e. songs for 
both Thebe and Delos.)I.1„6o
ii. ’’double”
eotfas fir’aptpoTfpa piv exev “«(vi • dp(pdTEpov. )P.4 .79.
b. pro subs.. i. masco, fem.. 
ot*apxpdTEpoi xpdTT)oav 0,9.84. apaxov xaxov ap<poT£poi£
diapoXiav uxocpaTie^ -•(i.e. to both sides, slanderers and 
slandered)* P.2.76. -» xap* apcpoiepoi^ ”•(Peleus and Kadmos.)
P.3.93. JiaTpos 6’ ap<pOTfpai£ et apiaTopaxou yevo£ 'hpaxXeo^
paaiXetieio( lakedaimon and Thessaly.)P.10.2.
ii. neuto.
xaC vuv ux’ apcpOT^pwv auv Aiaydpqc xaT^pav. (eec souna
of the flute and lyre.) 0.7.13. - eddxnaav ex* apqxSTepa 
paxav Tdpveiv teXo^ -.("on both sides”) 0.13.57. dptpoTepoiai 
6'dvbp os av eyxdpaxi, -.(success and fame.) P.1.99. 
xoXXol pdpTupes dp<poT£poi£ xictoC . (sign. dub. s t$ t* 
dXrp>£t xal t$ tpeufiei. £0: ?”your authority and your wealth’.* 
cf. w.87-8.) P.1.88.
c. apcpdTepa pro adv., ’’both”
n^noi'&a 6e t^vov p^ tiv’ap<p6T£pa xaXwv te i6pivtapatxal 
Sbvapiv xupiwTepov - 6ai6aXaja€pev 0.1.104.
d. aptpOTepov - te xaC, ’’both - and”
"xo#£w aTpaTiag otp-daXpov epag, ap<pdTepov pdvTiv T’dyaObv 
xal 6oupl pdpvaa§ai.”0.6.17o ei 6’apeT$ xaTdxeiTai xaaav 
opydv, uptpdTEpov 6axavai<; te xal xdvoi^ -.1.1.42.
apcpoTfpW'bev] a. ’’from both places”
- aXa$V)c; t£ poi etopxoc; exeaaeTai etilxdvTaxu apcpoTepw^ev 




to. ”on tooth sides”
- eu6eu 6’ava axdxTtp Aibq atETdq, wxEiav xTdpuy* 
ap<poTdpw4>ev xaXdfc,av<; -. P.1.6.
xa^eXev (i.e. through Asklepios and his patient. )P.3.57. 
avSpaq xTEpocatv vtuxa xecpplxovTaq apcpw xoptpupdotc;. P.4.183.
tuv 6’ev ’ lo'&pq) 6ixXda -QaAAova’ apexd, 0uXaxl6a, xeiTau,
l\iepd$ 6e xal apq)0LV Ilu-b-^qc. te, xayxpaTCou.( dptpoTdpoiq 
upiv, ooC te xal Ttj> Ilu$e$. E.) ±.5.18O
apwpr)Toq] ’’faultless, blameless"
- tppevwv eXaxe xapxov apwpTjTOV -. (sc. Shadamanthus.)P.2.74.
ov] A. in principal clauses, i. c. opto.
0.2.100. xetva 6e xEivoq av elxou epya -. 0.8.62. [ v.l.
6laXXdtauvT1 av. (6laAAakaivto codd. cett.)0.11.20.] Ta t’ 
EaadpEva TdT’av tpaCnv aacpdq. 0.13.103. - pav cacpec; 
oux av eL6eCt)v XdyEtv -. 0.13.46. <piAdu)V 6’av Euxotpav 
KpovCdaiq IIap4>.1o11.
ii. c. ind. aor..
ekeI avxCov xwq av TpiddovToq ’hpaxAdriq axuTaXov xCva^e
XepoCv -. 0.9.30. - xap* Eu6dv6ptp poXwv ox§ty Kpovou xdXXiov 
av <5t]pucovtwv evdaTrjo’dvTixaXtov -. Li.11.26.
ii. dub.. a. c. ind. fut..
LpaOwv 6e av Epei -. (codd., quorum lectionem recepit 
2.351.2.
Snell, conferens Schw.yz-Detor./; avepet Gildersleeve, cf. 
infra C.) N.7.6aJ
to. pdXavog av (6'av codd. s 6’ del. Er. Schmid:
av om. codex unusp£Aava 6’ coni, Hermann: pdXavoq oy’ Bowra.) 
EaxaTuav xaXXCova tfavdTOU oteCxoi (coni. Wil.: ev codd.:
^avaToi'eaxe ShackletfdvaTdv y'eaxe Boeckh } av vel av8 edd.)
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P.11.56, - Xpopltp xev urcacntlCwv - expuvas av xlvfiuvov 
-.( sic £s alii post expuvas distinxerunt, et av = ava 
interpetati.) N.9.35.
B. in subord. clause. ( cf. oxav oxdxav.)
1. c.subj., a. temporalo
ou wuaoe ttTjaaupdv 6l6upov pavxooOvas» x6xa pev cpwvav axotieuv 
-, eux’av 6e - ’HpaxX^rjS - rcaxpl eopxav - xxuap xdx’aft 
XpT)tf't‘fip*'OV 4}€oOau x£Xeuaev. 0.6.67o oXpos oux es paxpov 
av6puiv epxexau aaos» koXus eux’av enupplaaus exr)xau.P.5.106.
- elx’av - p6Xp -. P.4.76. - xaxopau, efcx’av ”6u> -.fr0125011o
bo relative.
apcpox^pouou 6’avf]p os av eyxtfpcp xal eX'q, ox^cpavov ucpuaxov 
6£6exxau. P.1.100. - 6l6wal xe Mouaav ous av e$eXp -.P.5.65. 
eu6aupwv xal upvr)xbs ouxos avfjp ylvexau aocpous, os av
- xa p£yucx’a£$Xwv eXp P.10.25.[ xa 6’auxos av xus 
xtixp» -• (codd. contra metrgavxuxuxT) Mingarelli. )N.4o91 o ]
c. opt., in relative clause, 
clue 6*ev p£ooous» os av npwxos &opwv apcpl ou cpauaeue 
jifrcXous. P.9.119.
d. dub., due to false division of words, cf0No7o68,I.8.47o 
[ nep av codd.s uepav corr. Hermann, h.7.75. av exou coddo; 
av^x01 oorr» Thiersch. N.7.89. av a£laus codd.s dva^laus 
corr. Alberti. N.8.10.J
Dofrago ]oux av uap[ ©p.2.5,
av<x](av in apocope before^ ?X,x, v,x; ay before x Ila.7.12 v.l.J 
ap before ue)
Ao prep Co acc.o a0 of place. i."in, throughout”
- av*’EXXdSa P.2.60. - 6w6ex’av 6p6pwv x€pevos•(Thiersch: 
6u)6exa6popov,-ajv codd.) Pg5.33. xwv yap ava udXuv euplaxwv 
xa pfaa paxpox£p<p oXpip xe$aX6xa P.11.52. - Iloaeu6dvuov 
av x£pevos» H.6.41. - 6due6ov av x36e N.7.85o - ou x’dva
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ZndpTav lleXonT)tafiat. N.8.12. d6unv6<|> vtv aandCovTO 
q>wv$ - yalav ava acpeTfpav -. 1.2,27. - euav4>£1 axbnveuaa^ 
aXtxlav rcpopdxwv av’ optXov -. 1.7.35. - "Ia-9-ptov dv vdxo£ 
Awp£wv eXaxev aeXCvwv. ( Hermann s avdno^codex . )I.8.63.
- [AaX]ov av’euoApov -. Ilao2.97. [ - dv Zed-Gou itdXtv -.( 
conio Wil «i xal Z. n0 )IIao9.44o ] av 6e ePo6ov xaTcJxta^ev -.
fr.119-1.
ii. "upon, along”
et 6b pbTpanTat Seoddwv epywv xbXeu&ov dv xa$apdv, -.1.5.23. 
eXabvet^ dv’apppoT[ lia.3.16. ]tdvTt TT)Xauyb*ay xopu<pav[
(115? av I14o) Ila.7.12. - dvd AiSt tov av$ep<5ev ite6£ov nbTexat 
-. fee o xtfuvo )*fr. 101k 0 4* TcpSxov »pbv *AXxpfjva£ abv ut$
Tpdnov dp ne6£ov - fiXttev -cfr.172.4.
iii. dub.o
- n xAvtov xevbwatv dp %£6ov -.(Hermann s aXXacoddo 
Dion. Hal.) na.9.160
b. of time, ”in the course of, during”
- ot’dp<p6T£pOt xparjaav p£av epyov dv’apApav. 0.9.85. - 
efc,£TT)£ to KptoTOv, oXov 6’exetT’dv xpavov. N.3.49. XpopCty 
xev unaonCCwv - exptva^, dv x£v6uvov o£e£a£ auTa$ -.(av « 
xe Z. cum exptvag coniunxit.) N.9.35c
Bo prep. Co dat., ’’upon”
- xpucbataC T’dv’tnnot^ 0.1.41. - av’tunotg xpvabat^,
0.8.51 o dv’tnnotat 6e T^Tpaatv -0 0o10.69o - ava pwptj £ea£
-. 0.13.75. eu6et 6’ava axdwTty At&£ ateTd^ -, P.1.6, dvd 
6’nptdvot£ £eaT$ T’du^vqL xpoTpoxddav IleXCas txeTO P.4.94.
- $oats dv vaual -. N.7.29, extxpdvotat yap dv xtdvaiv. fr.6b.d0 
av 6 ’ entxpdvotc; ayd^ov udTpav adapavToned tXo t xCove^ -. 
fr.35d.7o aX]XoTp£at£ dv’tiucoic; -.Ila.7B.12.
C. in tmesis.
ava 6’exaXT’ v. dvanaXXWo 0.13.71. dv d’eu^bg apnd£at£ -. 
v « avapicdCw. P.4.34o — ava pwXaxCa^ d’opdyutav ax^Cs — ev 0
.It : «’
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dvaaxUw. (avapwXaxlaq iunctim Codd. ) P.4.228. ava 6’
LcrcCa xetvov ».v . avmCvw. N.5.51. aXX’avd pev ppopCav 
<p6ppvyy? » ava 6’auXov erc’auTav opaopev LrcxCwv a€#Xu)v 
xoputpav -e Vo dvdpvupu. h.9.8. - ava 6’eXuaev -. v. 
avaXdu). hl.10.90. ava 6’dyayov -.(Er.Schmid: dv 6’codd.) v. 
avdytu. 1.6.62o - 6 6’avxCov ava xapa T’aetpLe v9 
dvaeCpw0 IIae20.10.
dva] i. voc. dva£, q.v..
[ii. c onto Kayseri aXXa codd.. O.13.114o]
avapaCvw] (avapauvet ;-pa£vwv;-f3a£vet,v$ fut. -pdaopau: aor.1. 
dppaae; aor.2o dvfpav^; dva(3aCq coni..)a.intrans. iVclimb,go up” 
xal xol yap - dv^pav -.sc, to the acropolis. 0,7.48.
ii. ’’mount(up)”
avapatq 6’eu-auq evd%Xta xaXxwttelq enaiCev. (Turyn sdvapd^ 
codd.) 0.13.86. to xpaTVjaunxov yap eq app’dva^alvwv paTdpt. 
xal 6<,60pot.q naC6eaaiv au6av pavdei, N.9.4.
iii. meto,
euav'&fa 6 ’ avapdaopas, ot6Xov dptp’dpcTqt xeXa6£u>v. ( f) 6e 
pezatpopd and tSv nXedvwv £.) P.2,62. TeTeix^cTat,
6e naXau rcdpyoq utpTiXalg dpezalc; dva{3auvetv. (sc . Tot£ 
Ataxi6au£.) 1.3.45o ndTepov 6lxqt xetxoq utpvov q axoXiavs 
arcaTatq avapaCves, entx^^vvov y£vo£ av6pSv, 6£x« pot vdo£ 
arp^xeiav eLnelv0 fr.213.2o •
ho trans., causal, “make to embark" 
xaC pa oi pdvTU£ - Md<|>oq appaae axpaTOv xp6<ppwv. P.4,191.
avapdXXw] med., a. "strike up’,’ the lyre, 
evpetv aT£tpavou£ eXatppdv, avapdXeo. N.7.77.
b. "postpone"
” - av6paq oX£aau£ pvaaTTjpaq dvapaXXeTai yapov £uyaTp6q." 
0,1.80. xeipav p£v ayavopai $ovvtxoaTdXwv eyx^wv Tadrav 
■fravdTOU n€pt xul Cu>aq dvapdXXopai tig ndpaiaxa N.9.29.
[avapu)Xdxuo£. v. pu)Xdxuo^» avaaxCCw. P.4.228.]
avay€opau] L ’’drive onwards” met*,
euriv eupTiaueurj^ dvayeuaSau npdacpopo^ ev Mouaav 6Ccpptp. with 
a play on sense ii. 0.9.80.
ii. ’’relate”
j3pax<5 pou aT<5pa navT’ avay/joaoS’ , oawv ’Apyetov exev T^pevoc; 
poupav eaXwv. N.10.19. epol 61 paxpov n&xsaQ avayflaaaS* 
apexd^•( Wingarelli: ayfjaaaS’ codd.) 1.6.56O
avayu vtfiaxw] iVread out”
xbv fOXuprcuovCxav avdyvwT^ pot ’ApxeaTpdTou xal6a, ndSu 
<ppevb£ epa£ y^ypaxTaUo 0.10.1.
ii. ’’acknowledge”
- IHxdpaxoc -• ov Te xal xdpuxe^ Jjpav av^yvov, an.ov6o<p6po u 
kpovC6a Zt)v&£ ’AXeuou -.( Ahrenss av£yvu)v codd.) I.2.23.
M
avdyxa] (-a,-a£,-qu-aus.) ’’necessity, compulsion, constraint”
- eX^P? X6yov cppdaau £ avdyxqc. ’’with the hostility of necessity,”
O. 2.60. - puv - evTu’avdyxa xaTpdSev -. 0.3«28. abv 6’ 
avdyxqc puv cpCXov xaC TU£ ewv peXaXdvwp eaavev. P.1.51, 
porous 6/)aai£ avdyxqt evTeauv aux^v&€ -.(v.lo avayxa^.)
P. 4.234. - xaXa yuvwaxovT’avdyxqc exTbg exeuv x66a. P.4.288. 
wQpa ndTVua, - tov pev np^pous avdyxag x^pal paoTaCeuc;
1M.8.3. - xepduCe - Tucpwva nevTTixovTox£<paXov avdyxQt Zeu^ 
xaTT)p ’’was compelled to” fr.93- - puaCq 6apel<; avdyxqc
* flap$ e 1.18. auv 6’avdyxqi nav
xaXov -.fr.122.9. TapTapov xuSp^vatxTC^eu^ atpavou^ 
a<pupT)XdTOU£ avayxaU£. ’’beaten chains of compulsion’.' fr^PO?.
c. inf ., Saveuv 6’olauv avayxa 0.1.82. frag. kp]ovCwv 
veuaev avdyxqt[ A.4.17.
avayxato^] "enforced”
- Xuypdv T’epavov IloAu6£xTqc Srjxe paTpdt; T’epxedov 
6ouXoat5vav t6 T’avayxaiov A£xo£ -.(i.e. of Danae. )P. 12.15.
]av X^xed t’avayxala 6oX[ (sc. of ^anae & polydektea) a.4.15,
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avdyw] i. ’’bring up, raise, awaken”
- ex Xex&ov avdyev q>dpav naXatav evxXetov epywv. sc.Poseidon.
1.4.22. ava 6'ayayov <pdo£ otav potpav upvwv. sc. the sons 
of Lampon. I.6.62.cf. oxav Tt£ - ppov^ato^ avnp
ndTpou 7tapa66vTos auTbv(«xXouTov) avdyp uoXbcptXov en^Tav.P.5.5
ii. ’’put to sea with"
’ApbxXa{>ev yap epa abv *OpfaTqt, aLoX^wv aTpaTiav xaXxevT^a 
6eup’avdywv. i.e. to Tenedos. N.11.35<»
ava6£xopat] ’’receive"
- Tav noXtfxotvov av6£tax’ayyeXCav. P.2.41. xoXbOuTov epavov 
evftev ava6e£,dpevot -. P.5.78.
ava6£puj] v. av6£pu).
ava66u)]i'0’bind on top, crown."(med., on one’s own head.) 
av£6T]aev ’OpTuyCav aTecpavoig -. P.2.6. 6d<pvqc te xpua£(£ 
xdpa^ ava6-fiaavTE£ etXaxtvdCotatv eu<pp6vu)£. P.10.40. - 
av6T)adpev<5£ te xdpav ev xop<pup£ot£ epveatv. II. 11.28. wv 
(sc. crTE(pdvujv) atfpdotg avSiiodpevot Oapdxt^ epveatv xa^Ta€ -«•
1.1.28. - AwpCwv auTtp OTecpdvwpa xdpqt n^puev avadetaOat 
aeXCvwv -.(Er* Schmid: avadetattat codd.) 1.2.16. dv]6r)aapevat 
uXoxdpoug pbpwv urc[ (supp. Lobel.) Ha. 15a. 16.
ii. of the crowns themselves, "bind" 
ovtuv’ aSpdot aT^cpavot xeptf^ vtxdaavT’ avffirjaav e^etpav n 
TayuTaTt tto6wv. 1.5.9.
ava6C6wpt, av6C6wpt] i. "give up, deliver up”
e£ xbv Uttep$ev aXiov xeCvwv evdxtp exet av6t6ot tpuya^ xaXtv 
-. sc. Persephone, fr.153.5°
ii. "raise and hand to"
av6wxe 6’auT$ otvo66xov (pidAav - TeXapwv -. 1.6.59. 
avaeCpw] ’’lift up"
]o 6’avTCov ava xdpa T’aetp[e (supp. Lobel.) na.20.10. 
avai6iis] ’’cruel"
- avatfi^a - -fravaxov 0.10.105. fi£fiexai yap avatfiet 
eXxufit yula. Ne 11.45. - xaua^v [x* ]epy*avaifiri. sc. of 
Laomedon. fr.140a.59(33)°
avaCvopat] ’’refuse, decline” c. inf.o
- Eu^avxCou - [kpTixjwv paiopfcvwv og ava[Cvexo] auxapxelv -. 
(avdvaxo coni. Wil o) Ila.4.36.
avaip€u>] i, ’’take up, away”
" - xaTfia - ov xXuxbg *Eppaq eu>bp6vot^ "Qpaiai xal raCqc 
aveXwv cpCXaq uxb pax€po^ olaec.” P.9.61. - ’Op£axa*xbv 
fib (poveuop^vou xaxpo^ *Apaiv6a KXuTaipiioTpag x£LPWV uxo 
xpaxepav ex fifiXou xpo<po£ aveXe fiuoxev$do£. P.11.18. 
epeuvaoaxw - qxdcruv and xpaxCfioc; exCxoxov aveXwv -.fr.109.3.
ii. med., ’’carry off for oneself, gain” 
xuxetv fi*ev’afiuvaxov eufiavpov£av uxaaav aveXfipevov. W.7.56.
[ avaupeixat contra met.coddxavaxeC xe H.J.Hette.fr.169.8° ]
avdxeipat, ayxeipai] "be stored up”
a<p£6vr}T0£ fi’alvoq ’OXupxiovCxafeq ouxoq ayxeixai,.( E,byz.: 
eyxetTat codd o) 0.11.8. xaxpoq fie beaaaXot' ex’ 9 AX<peou 
pe£$pouavv alyXa xofiwv avaxeixat, -. " lies to his credit"0 
0.13.36. (ayxe ixai Maas e Es xelxai codd . 1.5.18.]
(ovaxopCCw,) ayxopCCto] ’’revive, redeem", fig., "make good”
- xb MrifieCa^ exoq ayxopCaav (e\ ayxopCoal#’codd o) P.4.9. 
avax'pdCw] "cry out”
vlxSvtC ye x^P^v, el u x£pav deplete; av^x’payov, ou xpaxv^ 
elpu xaxa^€pev. N.7.76.
avaxp fpvapt, ] (cf ° avaxpepdvvupu.) "suspend", met..
- ££voi ecptfuvov axep&ev xexewv akfix^v xe peXutppovt aufi[qc -( 
sc. wv M)XT)fi6vwv) $u]pbv avaxpipvavxeq. Ila.8.79-
avaxpCvw] med., "ask enquire"
(Bdxxov) - fiuo^pfiou cpwvaq dvaxpi,vfipevov xoivaxiq eaxat
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Po4.63°
avoXCoxw] “spend” of time.("hingeben, opfern" Frankel.)
- xbv 6e adyxoixov yXuxbv xaupov exl yXecpdpot^ uxvov 
uvaXCaxoiaa pexovxa xpbc; aw. “spending in a short time 
the sweet sleep that comes on the eyes about dawnl’ P.9.25.
avaXxis] “cowardly”
6 peya£ xCvbuvo^ avaXxuv ou <pwxa Xappdvet. 0.1.81. oux 
avaXxLg, W£ xdoov aywva buvai.(“potius ad 0.1.81 referendum^’ 
Snell.) ?fro342o
avaXdw] "loosen”
- ava 6’eXuae pev 6<p#aXpdv, exetxa 6e q>wvav xa^nopCxpa 
Kdaxopo^o sc o Zetf£. i.e."freed, revived’.’^. 10.90. ~ popaip’ 
ava[x]t5ev Zeus 6 tfewv cxoxb^ ou xdXpao(i.e. "undo", met. 
from spinning.) Ha.6.94.
avapdvw] "await, stand firm against" c. acc.,
oc; uxdp<p$ixo xaxpds, evaptpppoxov avapeCvai^ axpdxapxov 
Ai'&udxwv kdpvova.(Trie;appeivat^ codd.) P.6.31o
(avapvdw,)dpvaw] "advise, remind”
t) xev apvaaeuev o"ai£ ev xoXfpotat paxai£ - xapdpetv’
P.1.47, "xbv pbv xoXuxpdatp xox’ev 6wpaxv $oTf3o£ u^vdagi
•&dptaaiv - vaeaat xoXe~£ ayayev -." P.4.54o 
M m -
avavuxosJ "ineffectual"
]oi,$ avavdxoK eupev[ IIa.13b.7o
ava!;] (Fav-, P.4.89, P.9.44, P.11.62, P.12.3, fr.140a.63(37):
ava£,avaxxo£,avaxxi,avaxxa,ava,avat; avaxxwv,avaxxa<; coni.) 
i. adj., "king, royal", of gods and heroes.
- pexa 6w6ex’avaxxwv $ewv4 0.10.49o uib<; Lxxdpxou 
lloaeubdwvo^ aval, Euphamos. PO4.45. - xexpwpdvov nv 
cpepxepov xaxdpoc; avaxxa ydvov xexeev xovxCav •freov ~.( 
Ahlwardts yovov avaxxa xaxpot; codexo) 1.8.35. avaxxa xbv 
xdvxwv uxeppdXXovxa Xpdvov paxdpwv. (Heyne s £va codd. 




ii. subs., of gods and heroes.
" - xal ad, xoXpaev^ ’ETiidXxa ava£V P.4.89. wva£, -.
Apollo. P.8.67. ” -,w ava.” Apollo.P.9.44. - ad xe, ava£ 
noXtfdeuxeg, -. P.11.62. - w ava, -. Akragas. P.12.3* - 
riT)X.eb£ ava£, -. h.3.35. - IIoxpo^ ava£ -. h.4.42. "xat epol 
•frdvaxov auv xtp69 euCxe vXov, ava£." Zeus.K.10.77. - xpvaewv 
oixwv ava£ xal yapppot; wHpa^. Herakles. 1.4.60. cpavxl yctp 
£dv9 aXdyeiv xal ydpov Oexiog avaxxac; -.(Bergk s t'vaxxa 
codd.: avaxxe Trie. )I.8.47° - xeCvwv \u-&dvxe£ aa~£ uwo 
XepaCv, ava£. Zeus, fr.35. - av]axxo$ Eu£av[x£ou Ila.4.35. 
wva£[ Ila.13d.4. ]ava£ ”Arco\Xov[ Ila.16.2'. ]iov dvaxxa[ A.1.3. 
pvaa^iy^’ oxi xoi Ca-Odas ndpou ev yudkoi£ eaaaxo dvaxxi pwpov 
-. sc. to Apollo, fr.140a.63(37)o
ava^Ca] "command”
- rj^eXov xeCvou ye xe£«&ea$9 ava^iai£ exdvxe^ -.( Alberti: 
av a££ai£ codd.) N.8.10o
ava£i<poppiy£ J "ruling the lyre" 
ava£icpdppiyye^ upvov 0.2.1.
dvaxdXAw] med., "leap up"
dvd 6* euaXx’ op## no6£.( ex e<paXXopai ductum, i.e. ercaXxo 
alii explicc., cf. N.6.50.) 0.13.72.
dvaxdaaw] "scatter upon", met.
xlv 6’a6ue7if)£ xe Xupa yXuxbg x’auXb^ dvaudaaei xdpiv.0,10.94.
9 v -1avdicauav^J "rest"
aXXa yap avdxauai^ ev rcavxl yXuxeia epytp. E.7.52. 
avauatiw] med., "rest"
- dpodpaiaiv, aix9apeipdpevai xdxa pev wv p£ov av6paaiv 
exrjexavbv ex ue6 iwv edoaav, xdxa 6 ’ aux* dvanauaapevai a^evoc 
epaptpav. N.6.11.
dvaudpttw, apnepuw] h "send up"
nevvo 6* *AcpaCcxovo xpouvobs epxexbv 6eivoxdxou£ avaxfpnev
P.1.26. "oaaa 6e x^wv rjpvva cpuAA’ dvaxbpnev -." P.9.46.
iio ’’send away”
"oxe xapxepa^ ’’Abpaaxov e£ aXaXa^ apneptpa^ opcpavbv pupCwv 
exdpwv zq MApyo£ vitxvov; (sc . w bVjpa: an^nep^ac; £.)I.7.10.
avaxCxvapv] (-xvxvdpevjmed ,-xvxvapbvag pass« pf. 
avaxeAap€vav.) i. "throw open"
Xpn xovvuv rctiXas upvwv avauixvapev auxav^. 0,6.27.
- Avxvav, ev4>*avaxeAapbvav vevCxavxav $tfpav,
oXpvov zq Xpop£ou 6wp’. h.9.2.
ii. med., "fall on one’s back"
P?|tvv d’aXdjTtTj^ avexou a t’ avauiTvapEva poppov vaxev. (sc » 
kbX.vaaO£. eovxe 6b 6v6daxevv auxou xb udXavapa <I>s x^pal 
xevpbvou xal xov pev£ova x^x^fl vev vxt)x<5xo£ • xal yap rj 
a\wKT)t vnxCa xov£ xoalv apuvexav, xa pev auppaXXop^VTj, xa 
6b aptiaaouaa. £.) 1.4.47.
ava^Xexw] "entwine"
- avOepa -, oppovav xwv x£p&C avaiJxbxovxv xal axe<pdvou£ 
0.2.74.
avanvbw] v. apnvbw.
avanoXCCw] "cultivate, plough" met.
r| yap eXvxw7iv6o£ ’A<ppo6Cxa£ upoupav n XapCxwv avanoXCCopev 
-. P.6.3.
avdnwxv^] "ebbing"
Xbyovxv - Zrjvb^ xbxvav^ avdnwxvv et,av<pva£ avxXov eXevv. ( 
Trie . t apxwxvv.codd .) 0.9.52.
avap C-6?pr)xo^,-ov] "countless"
- aprcXaxCav avapv4>pT]xov 0.7.25.
avdpv^poc] "countless"
- avapC-frpwv av6pwv xaXaCdevxv <p6vcp. 1.5.50. 
avapndCw] "snatch up"
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- ’OXdpitboq ayeptbv ftuyaTp’arcd ya.Q ’BxebCv ’Ondevxoq 
avapndaabq exaXoq pCx^f) -• 0.9.58. av 6’eu#uq apuatabq 
apodpaq 6et,bT£p$ xpoxuxbv -. P.4.34.
avappdyvupb] "make to break out, burst out with” fig. 
pfj npbq axavxaq avapprj^ab tov axpelov Xdyov. fr.180.1. 
frag. ]av£ppn£av[ A.4.31.
avapdwj ’’sacrifice”
oxav 6 • eupua-Oeveb xapxaCuob'avapup I’atadx^ -.(coddo 
auepdp £ legisse videntur.) 0.13.81.
avaaudw] v. avaitdu,.
avaaaal ’’queen”, of goddesses.
6c& xedv, wvaaaa, xbpav - . (sc» S Geba.) I.5.6U - wvaaa’ 
*AXd$Eba -. fr.205,2.
y *avdaaw] (Fav-, 0.13.24.) "rule over”, c. gen.
«2n»
oq avbpwv ’Apxabajv avacrae $abadvq -. 0.6.34. uuax’eupu 
dvdaawv ’OXupnbaq - 2ieu ndxep 0.13.24. baa x’’Apxdabv 
tavdaawv’f’ —.(codd. contra met. )0.13o107o Auxbe xal AaXob’ 
avdaawv $Obpe P.1.39. opXTlcx’ dyXaiaq avdoawv, eupucpdpexp’ 
"akoXXov. fr.148.
avaaxCCtt] ’’cleave, cut up”
- ava pwXaxCaq b’opdyubav axb^e vwxov yaq. (dvapwXaxbaq
codd. iunctim: ava cum bpoyutav coniunxit Bergk.)P.4.228. 
v —
avaxeb?] ’’with impunity”
- avaxt.C te xal axpbaxaq eXaaev. (e paraphr. coni.
H.J.Mette; avabpelxab contra met. £ ad Aristid.)fr.169.8.
avaxeCvw, avxeCvw] i. "hold up”
exfXeuaev - AaxeabV x^lpaq avxebvab 0.7.65. 6 6’6p#ov 
pbv avTEbvsv xdpa (sco ’HpaxAfnc»)-h • 1 »43 o o 6’avaxebvabq 
oupavtjr XEbpaq apaxouq -.(sc. 'HpaxX^ns? Boeckh; avxeCvabq 
coddo) 1.6.41. pass., "be held up, offered” met., 
p^ybaxov 6’abdXty (pedbeb y£paq avx€xaxab. Li.8.25.
----„---------- -------- .---------- ■■ ■ - - - .--- ---- . ■ • ■ ■ ■
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ii, ’’hoist, haul up” met,,
bvbov tpcovdv, ava b’vcrrCa tcvvov npo£ Cvyov xapxaa£ou.( 
i.e. hold nothing back,) W.5.51*
iiio "uphold”
(napcpaav^)* a to pev Xapnpbv pvaTav, xwv b’d<pdvwv xubog 
avTeCvev oatfpbv. N.8.54o
avaTbXXw] "make to rise up, raise" a. i. act.,
- Avpxa^ ayvbv ubwp, to pat>u£wvov xopav xpvaonenXou 
Mvapoauvac; dveTevXav nap9euTevx^ovv Kabpou nbXav^. 1.6.75.
ii. med. and pass., "rise, mount up" 
tovovv ev bu'&pavovv auyav <pXo£ avaTeXXopbva auvexe^ 
navvux^Cev -. I04o65o
b. met., "raise to eminence" 
rjpa xaXxoxpbTOU napebpov AapdTepoc; dv£x.9 eupuxa tTav 
avTevXa^ Avbvvoov5(sc. S G^pa.) 1.7.5.
avaTC-ftriPi'] "make as an offering"
- eXatpov - av noTe TauyeTa avTv£eva9 *Op-ftwaCqc eypatyev vepdv, 
0.5.50. tvv bb (sc o Kapapivq:) xubo£ appov vvxdcra^ dve-&Tjxe 
-. 0.5.8c met.« evpl b’aaxoXo^ ava&bpev ndaav paxpayopCav 
Xvpqc Te xal tptfbypaTV paXttaxqj -. P.8.29. XvTavedw, exapdXe, 
Iviovaavavs avaTV-del^ Tbxvavav xPT)tf'^Pi'0v[ "dedicate? Ha.9.59
avaTpbxw] "ascend" c. acc., met.,"go over"
ev b’eyw keXTjova et, dyeveCwv xubos avbb’papov upvtp -.0.8.54,
avatpavvw] v. dpcpa£vw.
ava<pbpw] v. dpcpbpw,
avatppovTCCw] "contemplate" co acc. & epexeg. inf.,
- eTovpov avexppdvTvaev yapov llvaaTa napa naTpbc; eubo^ov 
*Innobdpevav axe^pev. 0.1,69.
avaxdCu>] "force back"
aXX’ou wv tpXdaav oub9 dvbxacrcrav. (Wakefield: avbxaoav, 
avbaxaoav codd.) N.10.69.
'AvfiaiaucTpdTa]"Andaisistrota? trainer or mother of chorus 
t leader inwPaj?th. 20
- #uydTTjp - Av6aiavoTp6Ta av endaxnce pineal -. nap#.2.71. 
avfidvw] (av6dvetvs aor .a6ov;a6wv,-6vTi,-<5vTa;d6euv. Fa-,
P.1.29, P.6.51* 1.8.18.) ’’please, he pleasing to” c. dat. 
Tuv6ap£6at,q Te <puAofc,eCvouq a6eiv - euxopai, -. 0.3.1. - 
TtaT^pa xe AapdyqTov a66vTa ACxp -. 0.7.17. evrj, Zeu, tcv 
evr) avfidvevv -. P.1.29. a66vTa 6’eirj pe tqic; aya#oTq 
opuXeiv. P.2.96. t£v t’,*EX€Xix#ov, - paXa a6<5vTi vo<$>, 
lioaevAav, rcpoa^pxeTai. P.6.51. - KaXXCaq a6wv epveat AaTOuq 
-. N.6.36. eyw 6’aaTotq a6wv xal x^ovl yv~a xaXtfcpat 
(sc. evxoiAa8' ’) N.8.38, - x«Xx€(|) T’^Apet a6ov -.(i.e. 
noX£pwv ?iaav epitetpoto £.)I<,4.15. - ZtjvC Te a6ov paatXdt.
(Er. Schmid:#’ a&ov codd: TCptat yey^vqvTat. £.) 1.8.18.
av6£puj] ’’tear the flesh from”
xpv<p$ &b axoXtatq yfvuaatv dv&€povTt nd&aq Me xecpaXdv.( 
Schr.j dva&£povTt, -&£pouat codd.ssc. Zxti#at tnnov vexpov.) 
fr.203.3o
av&€xopat] v a ava&£xopat.
av&qpa] ’’head band" met.,
ucpaCvu 6’ ’Apu#aovt&atatv notxCXov dv6rjpa. (i.e® vpvov.)fr. 179D 
av&ptavTonot6c;j ’’sculptor”
ovx av&ptavTonotdq etp’, wot*eXtvbaovTa epydCea#at 
aydXpaT’ N.5.1.
av&ptdc] "statue”
t6 ocp’exsk xunapCaatvov p£Xa#pov apcp’av&ptdvTt ox£&6v9-<,
P.5.40o - exaTovTopoyvtov av&ptdvTa( sequ. acp'ou Trjq 
xwna&dc; twv ko&wv tov WetXov nXqppvpetv. L ad Arat.Phaen. 
283: 6aCpova coni. Wil., ell. Philostr., Ap. Tyan.6.2&)fr.282
av&po&dpa^] i. "that conquers man"
- cpopoq av6po&dpaq -. N.3.39. av6po&dpavTa 6’enel ^rjpec;
6dev ptnav peXta&£oc otvov -.( supp. Casaubon, Boeckh: 
o6apav codd. Athenaei.) fr.166.1.
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ii. ’’murdering her husband”
- avdpoddpavx'’LptcpdXav -. (avdpopadav x’ v.l.: avdpodapav 
6’ conioSchneidewin: tj yap * JiptcpdXr) tov eavxrj^ avdpa 
’Apcptdpaov npouduixev etg tpdvov. E.) N.9.16,
avd^podpo^] ’’man destroying”
]av6po(p£dpovt -[ fr.177b0
av6poq>dvo£j»-ov] ”murdering their husbands”
- Aapvtav x’etfvet yuvatxwv avdpocpdvuiv. P.4.252. 
aveyetpui] ’’awaken” met.,
aXX’epd xpf) pvapoadvav aveyeCpovxa tppdaat xeipujv auixov
O. 8.74. ev unvtp yap xdaev (sc o (papa rcaXata) aXX’aveyetpopdva 
XpSxa Xapuet -. 1.4.23. KXeavdptp xt£ aXtxCqc xe - aveyetpdxw 
xGpov -. 1.8.3. Moto’avdyetp’epd. fr.6a.eo
avetnov] aor. ’’proclaim”
Ilutttadt 6’ev 6pop(|> xdpu£ dveetne vtv P.1.32. axpax# x’ 
apcptxxtdvuiv 6 Ilapvdaato^ avxov pux&S 6tauXo6popav unaxov 
natduiv aveetnev, P.10.9, pa&uiv 6e xtg avepet, et nap 
pdXog epxopat -.( Gildersleeve: av epet codd.) N.7.68.
avexas] ’’upwards”
- oxav 4>eou potpa ndpirfl avexa£ oXpov txpTjXdv. (avaxac coni. 
Lobel.) 0.2.22.
avepdet^] ’’windy”
- Atxvav - Inov avepdeooav - Tucpwvoc; opptpou -. 0.4.7. 
e^Cet 6’waxep xupepvdxa^ avnp toxCov avepdev. (pr0, i.e.
”to the wind”.) P.1.92.
avepog] (-os,-ov;-wv,-ot£,-ou£e) ’’wind"
eaxtv av-ftpumots avdpuiv oxe nXeCoxa xP^or^€* 0.11.1. aXXoxe 
6’aXXotat nvoat ucptnexav avdpuiv. P.3.105. - paatXeb^ 
avdpuiv - Bopdac; P.4.181. - uixundpouc; xupaxuiv ptna^ 
avepouc; x’exaXet -. P.4.195. - papuydodntov avdpuiv axtxe^.
P. 4.2L0. - pT) cp#tvonwpt<; avdpuiv x^tpep^a xaxa nvoa 6apaXf£ot
Xpdvov. P.5.120. xbv outc xe^P^pvo^ opppoe; - ovx’avepoc 
e£ puxou£ aXo£ at,ouou -. P.6.12. *' - (pdpa^ou xtfpaaiv 
pinaig x’av^pwv xXov£ovxai -."P.9.48. rj pe xi£ avepo^ 
efc,w xXdov epaXev -. P.11.59. X£p<^l §apiva ppaxvalbapov 
axovxa ndXXwv 10a x’avdpouc -. (Mosch.t taov x’dv€pototv
codd.) ft.5.45. - 4>aXaaalai£ avepajv piicatci nep<p$el£ imo
%
TpoCav -.ft.5.59. aocpol be pfXXovxa xptxatov avepov epa#ov 
-. ft.7.17. - TtavxobaTtwv av€pwv pixaioiv. fro55do2. - ovb’ 
av^pov^ e[X]a[^]ev ovbe xov evpv<pap£xpav exapbXov .Ila .6.110. 
]vadv* xbv pbv *Ynepp6p[fob^] avepog CapevT)£ epei£[ Ila.8.64.
- wxeCas x’av€pwv - piwd$. *fr.140c.2*o 
avepoatpdpayos] ’’echoing in the wind”
*- avepocnpapdycov ex IlaXCov xdXwv -. P.9.5. 
avepeCnopat] ’’carry off”
- ano npo«t>6pu)v patftixoXnov dvepftpaxo 7tap££vov aZylvclv, (
sc. Zetf£.) Ila.6.156. 
y
avev] prep. co gen., ’’without”
avev be tfeov, aeauyapdvov ov axabdxepov XP^P’ exacrxov.0.9.105. 
avev - XapCxwv P.2.42. xd pev aveu t,vva^ dvCas
Xvoov -."P.4.154, et be xi$ oXpog ev dv$pwxobaiv, avev 
xapaxov ov cpaCvexau. P.12.28. - 0£ xal ’laoXxbv eiXe 
pdvo£ avev oxpaxia^ -. fto5.54. - xxeCvovx’ eXacppov^ avev 
xvvCv boXlwv ft’epx£u>v. ft.5.51. - oixabe xXvxoxapTuov ov 
v£ovx’avev oxecpavwv -. N.4.77o avev a£#ev ov cpdoc; -.ft.7.2.
- pbvov avev avppaxlas ”pev. fr.169.46. 
avev$e(vj] i. prep. c. gen., ’’far away from, without"
<l>vxdv ’Atbqc xeXfajv ov cppdCexai 66£a£ avev-Oev. 1.1.68. - 
00x1,5 avev$’’EXtxwvidbujv - epevv$ oo<pCa£ dbbv. Ila.7B.19.
- vpTv avev&’exayopCag ercopev -.(Meineke: dvw^ev codd.) 
fr.122.6.
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ii. adVo, "far away"
xpaxevav aveu£e Xvrc&v eyxbwv axpdv P.1.10. 
avbx<*>] i. "uphold, support"
- -frebv - O£ dvbx^v t6tg pbv xa xevviuv -.P.2.89. ev 6’auxo 
xav $eb£ avexov, -.(Thiersch: av exov codd.: sc ."the 
law of neighbourliness?) N.7.89°
ii. "offer up”
- xXevaxa pbv 65p*a$avdToV£ avbxovxec; Sc. the people of
Akragas. fr®119.3.
avetpvdc] ’’cousin”
- "Abpaxos vxev xav tobXapnog, eupevbovT.ee; avecpvdv. Jason. 
P.4.127. - aveipvo^ Capevfi^ ’iiXbvovo Mbpvwv -. N.3.63.
av]eipvou[ (supp Blass.) ?fr.333d.9o 
avV)p] ( avfip,dv6p6c;,avbpl,avbpa;av6pec;,av6p5v,av6peaav ,av6pdav(v).
«O «*> e=*
avbpv ,avbpa;avbpe£,avbpujv. ) ’’man "
a. man in his prime, i.
- nal£opev tpvXav avbpe^ ap<pv -Oapa xpaneCav. 0.1.17. - aywva 
vbpevv avbpwv x’dpexas xbpv xav - 6vippnXaala^. 0.3.37.
•’cpdovTav be xal vbov^ ev avbpdavv noXval -."0.4.26. axlvbupov 
6’apexav ouxe xap’avbpdavv oftx’ev vaual xolXav^ xlpvav.
0.6.10. - avbpdavv avxpaxalav xXexwv kovxvXov upvov (
Tip xe ’Ayriavqt xav xov£ toutou xpoydvov^. Ze) 0.6.86. - 
ae$Xo<p6pov£ avbpdavv -. 0.7.8. - xav b’exevx’avbpwv pdxac; 
ex nayxpaxlou. 0.8.58. "Apyev x’eaxette xubot; avbpwv, naZc,
6’ev ’A$dvav£.0.9.88. - vewv ouXvav^ avxpavavv dvbpSv.
O. 13.23. - ev vxnoabavavv avbpeaav papvdpevov. ( uermann: 
avbpdav codd • )P.2.65. ” - avbpo^ avbolou P.4.29. - 
bbbe^av xdvbe xwpov dvepwv P.5.22. - bbxovxav -Oualavavv 
avbpe^ ovxvbovxeg aipe bwpoipbpov P.5.86, xav pdv noXXol 
dpvaxnes avbpwv avxeov abyyovov, xoXXol be xal £evvu>vo
P. 9.107. - appoCwv xbp<£ vtfpq)iov avbpa.( 3. © husband.)
P.9.118. - ’ixTtoxXbq: fteXovxe^ ayayevv envxwplav avbpwv
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xXuxav oxa. P.10.6. xotval yap epxovx’eXxCSec xoXuxbvwv 
dvbpCv. N.1.33. ev xatal v&nat nai£, ev avbpdatv av^p, 
xpCxov ev xaXatx^poiat -. W.3.72. - exaotbatc 6’av^p 
vwduvov xaC xic; xdpaxov ^rjxev. W.8.50. - veatat O’eopxaic 
Laxtfoc x’avbpwv dpCXXatc -.N.9.12. - dyayov axpaxov 
avbpCv N.9.18. evx£ xou cpCXtxxoC x’aux6$t - dvbpec*
N.9o33e - xoxl 6uapev€tuv avbp&v axCxac -. N.9.38. * ev 
K&p dptpLptfxqc auv xovxtouc dvbpaatv -. Ie1.9. - xpaxela 
vi<pa£ xoX^poto xeaadpwv av6p5v ep^pwaev paxatpav eaxCav. 
1.4.17. - avapi'Opwv dvbpwv xaXatdevxt cpovtp. 1.5.50.
MXXovxog avbpwv W£ oxe aupxoatou 1.6.1o - xeptxxtovac 
evCxaae - av6p«^. I.8.65o xet poC xtv’avbpa xSv •&avdvxtov. 
fr.4. Exapxwv tepbv yfvoc avbpwv -. fr.29.2, aXxal be 
xeixoG av6p<j5v[u<|>iaxov l'axax]at -. Ha.2.37. XPh b’avbpa 
xoxeuatv tpfpetv pa#ubo£,ov alaav. Ila. 2.57 o - 4>o<pov atwv 
kaaxaXCac bpcpavov dvbp&v xopstftfkoc ?)Xtfov Ila.6.9.
*AXaXd - d ^uexat avbpec uxep xoXtos -. fr.87.3. - <l>uxae 
-. ex xav paaiXT)££ ayauol xal peytaxot dvbpec au^ovx’ . 
fr.133o5o x£tpve be xpet£ xal b£x’ avbpac. fr.135. - v€wv 
avbpwv dpiaxedoioiv alxpaC fr.199.2. dyav cptXoxtpCav 
pvwpevot ev xoXeatv avbpec;. (fort, non omnia haec sunt 
Pindari, nott. Wil.)fr.210. VLXwpevot ydp avbpec ayputCqc 
b£bevxat. fr.229.
- w Eupaxoaat, - avbpwv ixxwv xe atbapoxappav 
batpovCat xpocpoC -. P.2.2.
- dvbpeaat xal yuvat^l P.5,64* avbpbc 6’ouxe 
yuvatXog iiap&.20360 avbpec &^v xivec axxiCbpevot vexpov 
uxxov axuy^otatv -.(oxymoron intell. Schr.) fr.203.1.
ii. specifically, men or heroes, 
xb xal dvbpl xwpou becxbxq, xapeaxt lupaxoaCty. Hagesias.0.6.18 
- ixwpai - xpoc dvbpwv xal y£voc. lamidai. 0.6.24o -
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eO^updxav - neXciopLov avbpa Diagoras.0.7♦15. - Teftpov
* OXupxuovCxav dvbpa te -. Diagoras.0.7.89 . - avbpbs apcpl
xaXaCapaaiv -. Epharmostos. 0.9.15. - ux^pcpaTOV avbpa popcpd
te Hal epyotai. 0pous0 0*9*65. dvbpa b’eyw xevvov alvpaau
pevotvwv -. HieroneP. 1.42. - avrjp ebaCpeTov eXe pbX'&ov.
Ixion. P.2.29. - at6pK av^p.(Ixion,= fipwc v.51.) P.2.57.
adpepov pev XP^ oe nap'avbpl cpCXtp crrapev Arkesilas.
%
P.4.1. - avrjp exxayXo^. Jason. P.4.79. - avrjp auyyevbatv 
TCapEHotva#’ Jason.P.4.152. - ybvov Ibwv xdAXiGTOV 
avbpwv. Jason. P.4.125. - boiol 6 ’ u^ix&k'tak avfpes 
Euphamos and Periklymenos. P.4o175. - Z^Tav kaXaCv te - 
avbpa^ xTepolauv vwTa xecppCxovTa^ P.4.182. - {3taTa£ - 
avrjp Jason. P.4.256. - xapTEpov dvbpa Jason^ P.4.259, 
dvbpa xelvov enaiv^ovTi ouvetoC. Arkesilas. P.5.107. - 6 
#eIos dvTjp Antilochos. P.6.58. - TeAeaixpaTT) - yeyuveZv 
oXptov avbpa buw^Cxxou oTecpdvwpa kvpava^. P.9.4. - 
dvbpwv paxdpwv opikov. Hyperboreans. P.10.46. - ex toijtwv 
cptkov dvbpa xbvwv eppbaaTO Perseus.P. 12.18. eaTav b’ex’ 
auXeCatc; fttfpauc; avbpos cpiXo^eCvou -. Chromios. N.1.20. - 
xal ob’avfjp xaTapokav uepwv aywvwv vtxacpopCac; b^bexTai. 
xpwTOV Timodemos. H.2.5. xaC Ti£ avbpa^ aXxCpou^ baCpwv 
ax’0lvd)va£ eXaaev. Peleus and Telamon. N.5.15. - cpCXov 
eQ dvbp’aywv xk£o£ ETfjTupov Thearion?.^ .7.62. dvbpa 6* 
eyw paxapCGw pev xaTfp’ ’ApxeoCXav Aristagoras. N. 11.11,
- Toub’avbpbs ev Tipaiaiv Herodotos. 1.1.54. - euappaTov 
dvbpa yepaCpwv Xenokrates. 1.2.17. - tjX&’avrjp Tav 
xupocpbpov AipOav - uioc; ’AXxp^va^. Herakles. 1.4.55. - 
Xeuxwttelc; xapa pbpTOi£ oS* avfjp Melissos. 1.4.70. - xAuTaic; 
avbpoc; cpCXou - scpeTpaic;. Lampon. 1.6.18. XCaaopai naiba 
tfpaadv e£, *EpipoCa^ avbpl T$be - TeX^aai." Telamon. 1.6.46. 
<paCrj€ h£ vtv avbp’ev ae^XrjTaiaiv eppev Na£lav x^Tpai^ ev
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aXXavg xa^Hofidp-avT* audvav. lampon.( avbpdavv de-ttXhxa vow 
coni. Heyne. )1.6 o72 a ” - uuo anXayxtvov^] q>dpovaa xovb’dvep’.” 
Paris. Ila.8A.19. ]x£vb’avbpfijv evexev pepCpvag auxppovog -. 
Aioladas and Pagondas. n<xp&o2.63. - noXupvdaxou KoXotpwvCou 
avbpd^. fr.188o
b. generally, = a v$punto£. io 
poal 6’aXXoxfaXXav - zq avbpa^ epav0 0.2.34. at yb pbv 
avbpwv - xuXCvbovx*eXnlbe^. O.12.5» oX|3o£ oux eq paxpov 
avbpuiv epxexav -. P.3.105. xa be xal avbpdavv epxpenev.
P.8.28. - Xapnpov <pbyyo<; eneaxvv avbp£v xal pevXvxoc 
aufiv, P.8.97. xaC xvva auv KXayv^j avbpwv xopu> axeCxovra 
tov ex^pdxaxov <paa£ vlv bivaevv p6pw.( avbpwv cum xvva Es
’’avbpwv yvydvTwv intellego” Schr.s v. Radt, Mnem.,1966,169f«) 
(apoupav) - pCov avbpdavv ennexavov ex uebvwv eboaav -.( 
Hermann: avbpeaavv codd.) N.6.10. Kapovxopbvwv yap avepwv 
aovbal xal Xdyov xd xaXd a<pvv epy1 exbpvaav. N.6.29. 
xucpXbv b’exev nxop opvXo^ dvbpwv 6 7iXevaxo£. N.7.24. - 
apexa - ev aotpovg avbpuv aep-Qe va’ev bvxaCov^ xe upo^ uypov 
av^bpa. N.8.41. apxala^ 6’apexa! ap<pbpo.vx* aXXaaadpevav 
yeveai£ avbpSv attbvoc. N.11.38. - "xptipaxa xp^pax1 av7|p" -.
1.2.11. ev xi£ avbpwv - xaxbxei- eppaavv avavrj xdpov -. 1,5.1. 
avbpujv b*dpexdv aupepuxov ou xaxeXbyxev . (i .e . x£v npoydvwv,) 
1.3.13. ouxov xexu(pA(jQxav paxpoc; pox$O£ avbpwv -. 1.5,57. 
bdXvoc; yap avwv en'avbpdav xpbpaxav -. 1.8.14. xuq>Xa[! 
yap] avbp&v (ppbve^, oaxv£ -. Ha.7B.18. e-t^Hac apdxavov 
vaxtiv x’avbpdav xav ao<pla£ obdv -. na.9.4. - avbpwv veov 
it, apxa£ y£vo£.‘ Ila.9.20. - euvxOdvvov ybvo^ avbpwv -.(
v.l. av-trpdmwv. )fr .215.3. - aepexbpav b’avvev b Cxav avbpGv 
exaaxo£o fr.215.3.
ii. contrasted with the gods, 
eaxv b’avbpv epapev eovxo^ apcpl bavpdvwv xaXd. 0.1.35. ev
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6fe 6fj Ttv’avdpa ftvaTov ’OXtiprcou axorcol ETlpaaav, -.0.1.50. 
el 6e -&ebv avi^p eXneTai - Xa$£pev -. 0.1.64. - TtpoTjxav 
ulov atttxvaTOi - pexa to TaxtiftOTpov aliT^ e#vo£. 0.1.66.
Tiva ttedv, Tlv’ripwa, Tlva 6’av6pa xeXa6f)aopev; 0.2.2. 
aveTav 6e Kpog xdpvv euaeplag avdpSv UTat$c 0.8.8. ayauol 
6e xal crotpol xaTot 6alpov’ av6pe<; ey^vovT’, 0,9.28. - t6v6’ 
av£pa daipovlqc yeyapev -. 0.9.110. cf. 0.10.22, 0.11.10.
- Elp^va, Taptfav6pdav uXoutou, - » 0.15.7. rcoXXa 6’ev 
xap6lat,£ dv6pwv epaXov TQpat -o 0.15.16. - out’ev av6pdac 
yepaaq>6pov out’ev $ewv vopou^. P.2.45. (Xlpwva) - v<5ov 
exovT’avdpwv cplXov. P.5.5. ”- tfetj) av£pt el6opevcp -.”
P.4.21. pdxap pev dv6p£5v p^Ta evatev, flpuj^ 6’ercetTa 
Xaoaepf)£. sc. Battos.P.5.94. At6g toi vdoc; peyag xupepv# 
6alpov*av6pSv cptXwv. P.5.125. Ta 6’ oux en’dv6pdat xetTat* 
6alpwv 6e naptaxet. P.8.76. - OrjaovTal t£ viv a-fravaTov - 
av6paat X^PP-a <plXot£. P.9.64, tfebz; etrj dufjpwv xeap- 
eu6alpwv 6e xal upvrjTo^ outoc; avf)p ytveTat aocpot^, oc;
P.10.22. - a^avaTwv av6pwv Te auv eupevlc^ -. P.12.4. - 
xelvou auv dv6p6c 6atpovlat£ apeTaic;. ft.1.9. ev av6pwv, 
ev tfeGv y£vo£. N.6.1. - paXa pev av6p5v 6txa£u>v rceptxa6opevo 
(sc. Atoaxotfpot) „ xal pav 4>et3v ntaTbv y£vo<;. B.10,54, 
xplveTat 6’aXxa 61a dalpova^ av6p£3v. 1.5.11. taov pev 
$ebv av6pa te cplXov.((&etj))supp. Heyne: sc. UKOTp^aat.) 
fr. 224. cmdTav £eo£ av6pl x<£ppa nfpt^l, fr.225. pAnoXXwv 
pfcv $Lewv] aTap av6pwv ’Exex[pd]Tet -. ?fr.555a.5.
c. generally, "a man, anyone"
6 pav tiXouto£ - eTupwTaTov av6pt <p£yyo<;,. 0.2.56. au6daopat
- texeiv pf) Ttv’ - %<5Xtv - av6pa paXXov euepy^Tav -.0.2.95. 
touto 6’apdxavov eupeiv, OTt - cpepTaTOV dv6pl Tuxetv.0.7.26.
- xetvo£ av etitot - tic; Tpdnoc; dv6pa upopaaet -. 0.8.65.
*Al6a toi XatfeTat appeva upatatc; avfjp. 0.8.75. 4>dt,at<; 6e
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xe <ptivx*apex$ xoxu xeXtSpuov oppdaau ma£o£ avljp Oeou auv 
xaXdpqt. 0,10.21. - oxav - eu£ *AC6a oxattpdv avrjp uxrjTau -.
0.10.93. ex Oeou 6’avTjp aotpau^ avflel xpaxC6eaauv opouw^.
0.11.10. ap<pox£pouou 6’avTjp O£ av eyH^PaP xau cX'p, ax6<pavov 
utpuaxov 666exxau. P.1.99. - av6p*ex -&avaxou xoplaau n&f] 
aXwxdxa. P.3.56. - ouw x’avfipu xappovCpav ^dXXouaav
eufiaupovCav P.7.20. ou61aXXoxpCwv epwxeg avdpu <p6peuv
%
xp£aaov££. N.3.30. (pftovepa 6’aXXo^ avTjp px6xwv yvwpav 
xeveav axdxcp xuXuvdeu -. N.4.39. uva xpeSv vuv uxep paxa^ 
eXaaev avxuxux^vx’avrjp paxaCpqc, N.7.42. eu 6e yetfexau 
av6po£ av^p xu -. N.7.87. xp6aawv 6e xaxxatfeu 6£xav xav 
xpda^ev avVjp. N.9.15. XP*1 6’aya^ov eXx£6’av6pu pfXeuv.
1.8.15o - xal auyy6veu’av6pl <p[ - jax6pfc.au. na.4.33. 
x£ eXxeau ao<p£av eppev, av oXCyov xou avrjp uxep av6pb^ 
uaxeu; fr.61.2o xavxu 6* exl <p£6vo£ avdpu xeuxau apexac;
X
Ilap4>.1.8. xoXu xou <p6puoxov av6pu xepxvo^ auwv. fr.126.2.
d. where the accompanying adj. or subs, bears the emphasise
i. c. subs.
- avbpas oX£aau£ pvaGxrjpag. 0.1.79. - pdxpwes uv6peg -.
0.6.77. - pdvxueg av6pe£ -. 0.8.2. - ayrjTnp avTjp -. P.1.69.
- waxep xupepvaxa^ avfjp -. P.1.91. - axe pavxus avfjp. 1.6.51 «
ii. c. adj.
- ou 6uxqc auvavxdpevo^ aXXa papytov ux’avfipwv -. 0.2.96.
- AuxtoXd^ avrjp -. 0.3.12. xCva xev (ptiyou upvov xeuvo^ avfjp,
0.6.7. - av6pSv 'ApxaSwv -. 0.6.34. - exl xpox6pu)v 
avfipwv -.0.7.72. vauautpopfjxouc 6’av6pdau P.1.33. - 
xoXepCwv av6p£5v xapdvxwv. P.1.80. - axouxop6va)v av6pGv 
6£auxav -. P.1.93. - eaXouau - avdpaouv -. P.3.66. - 
AaxedaupovCcov - avdpwv -. P.4.257. - ppox^auog avfjp -.P.5.3. 
aXXd vuv eupoua'avdpdau £vaxoi£ exeuv -. P.12.22, oc; de 
duddxX'exeu, (peepevvd^ avrjp aXXox’aXXa xv£wv -. h.3.41. - 
*Axauo£ ou p6p<pexat’ p'avfjp -, N.7.64. xp£^<*k de xavxouau 
<p£Xu>v avSpuiv. N.8.42. - xal KXeuvaftov npoe avfipffiv N. 10.42,
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- xoiS<pa 66at£ av6pt 0099 - ^uvov op^wcat xaXdvj. I.{l. 43o
- to Teov 6*av6pwv #Axatwv ev 3>vXaxqt T6pevo<; avpjidXXopat.
1,1 .58. - et Tt£ eu66£wv e<; av6pwv dyot Ttpd^ ’EXtxwvtd6wv.
1.2.54. xal xp6aoov’av6pwv xe^P^vwv eccpaXe T6xva xaTapdp9atot.
1.4.54. - [av6]pl 0099 (supp.Lobel•Jna.1805° av6pwv 
6txaCwv -.fr»159o xeveotppdvwv eTatpov av6pwv.fr.212.
iii. c.tt£, &XX05 Tig,
avTepdXrjaev twv avrjp #vaTb£ ouxw Tt£ xpdTepov. 0.15.51. - 
el 00965, el xaX6£, et T15 ayXabg avfjp. 0.14.7. aXXot£ 66 
Tt£ eT^Xeooev aXAO£ avrjp euax€a paatXeuatv upvov -. P.2.15. 
XW905 avfjp Tt£, 05 ’HpaxXet OTdpa pTj neptpdXXet -. P.9.87.
e» frag.
J9UY0V av6pa[ IIa.12.22o ]eTt 6'av6p[ Ila.21.21. 
xa]v6pwv. (supp. Snell.) A4 .4. ]aXaov av6pb£ X[ fr .175.3.
av$ep6e15]“flowery“
- ava 6<j&Ttov avvepdev ne6Cov -. *fr. 107a. 4* 
av^epov] “flower”
avtfepa 66 xpoaou 9X6yet -. sc. in the isles of the blessed.
. » , , 0.2.72. xat XeCptov av-Oepov xovTCa^ U9eXotol efpoa^. (i «e . coral.)
N. 7.79. ]av4>6pwv pa[ (v.l. -ep^.) P.Oxy.841 .fr.46o 
av£6w] “blossom, flourish”
X&wv wTe 9otvtx6otatv av£rjaev p66ot£ 1.4.18. met.» 
yeCTove^ wv XX605 av-t>rjaev alxpac;. P.1.66. xPvooaTe9avou 66 
ot “Hpa^ xapxdv av^oavT1 ano6p69at e$eXov. P.9.110. exotTO 
potpa xal uoTepatotv ev ap6pat£ dydvopa xXoutov av-Qetv 
a9Catv„ P.10.18. X6yeTat pdv "ExTopt pev xX6og av&rjaat 
2xapdv6pou xe^paatv ayxou -. E.9.39. c. dat?» eh $eou 6’ 
avljp ao9at5 avtfet xpaxC6eaotv opoCw^. 0.11.10. ev 6e Mota* 
a66xvoo5, ev 6’”ApTj£ avUet v6wv ouXtat£ atxpatotv av6pwv.
O. 15.23.
av-iloc;] ( avttO5,-O5;avtte(a),-6wv,-eat(v),-e(a).) “blossom” i0 
66v6ped t’oux eOeXet xdaat£ ex6wv xep66ot<; dv$05 euw6eg
—<p£petv nXoti-np loov -. No11e4lo
ii. pi., "blossoms, wreaths, garlands”
cq a6eX<pedv - XdpbTe^ av£ea xe^pCxwv ayayov. 0.2.50. x£5v 
avtfeab Abay6pa£ eaTetpavwaaxo 615 -. ©,7.80. KadpeloC vuv 
oux a£xovxe£ avtteab peCyvuov -. ft.4.210 - av-G^wv nobdevxa 
<p€pe oTetpavdipaTa -.(Hermann: avtfea codd.) ft.5.54. 6O0 
pfcv - a€ x’evdacpbae xal IloXuTbpCAav xXapos xponexn^ av^’
*OXupnbddog. N.6.63® Tav 6b Xawv yeveav 6apdv epbitxob 
ai3<ppovo£ av^eabv euvopCag. Ila91.10.
iii. met.,
- epCv 6*upvwv ae^’euxepxes av$O£. 0.6.105. alvei 6e
naXabdv pev olvov, av^ea 6 ’ upvtuv vewxbpwv. 0.9.48. "adv 
6’av$0£ apTi xupaCvei."P.4.158. xdpov 6’exet xal p€Xb
xal xa Tbprcv® av-Be* * A<ppo6 Caba. N.7.53o av]oea xoba[uT -] 
upv/jaioc 6p£xp. (supp. Lobel.) Ila.12.4.
avttpaxtaj "embers"
"6oba poSv tfeppa xpdc; avftpaxbav axb(pav."( Schr.:6’eb£ av$. 
codd.) fr.168.2.
avttpumos] (-05 v.l. ,-tp;-ob,«-u)v,-ob£,-ObGi(v),-ou£.)
"man", pi.,"mankind" a.
- axiapdv xe cptixeupa tvvov av$p(3xob£ -. 0.3.18. aptpl 6*
av^pwwv tppaalv apxXaxCab avapCtfprjxoi xpepavxai. 0.7.24. 
ev 6’apexAv efciaXev xal xappaT* av-frpumobai xpopu^og aL6uj£. 
0.7.44. (pawl 6’av$pooxu)v uaXaial p^aeb^ -. 0.7.54. - 
napanebpwvxab Aide; apyixepauvou el xbv’exei Xdyov av^pwnwv 
Ttbpi -. 0.8.4. - Acytvav - evOa - aaxeixai Oepc^ e£ox* ’ 
av$ptfjnu)v. 0.8.23. xepxvov 6’ev avtfpumob^ taov eaoexai 
ou6bv. 0.8.53. TtoXXol 6e 6b6axxa‘lg av&pamwv apexal^ x\eo£ 
wpouaav ap£a$ai. 0.9.101. eaxiv avOptimob^ avepwv oxe 
uXelaxa xp^at'S “• 0.11.1. ixoXXd 6 ’ av-Opcuitoi£ xapa yvwpav 
eneaev -. 0.12.10. - exupov Xbyov av#pwrcwv -. P.1.68. -
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peCwv exexav pwpos av^pwxwv -.P.1.82. - ev av^pwnoLai -.
/
P.3.21. - xoXuxfipova^ avttpwxoLaiv taa4>au vdaou^. P.3.46.
- e* xlv’ av&puntwv -. P.3.86. Nbaxopa xal Atixiov Zapxnddv", 
avttpwxwv <pdxL£, - yLVwaxopev. P.3.112. - opvvv KuxpoybveLa 
cpbpeLV npwxov dv^puxoLOL -. P.4.217. 6 yap xaipd^ xpc>£ 
avOpwxwv ppaxu pbxpov exev. P.4.286, axia^ ovap avtfpwxos. 
(v.l. avftpwxoL. )P.8.96. ev 6b Ti£ oXpoc; ev avtfpwnoicvv, 
aveu xapdxou ou cpaCvexaL. P.12.28, eaxL 6b tic; Xdyoc; 
dv4>pd>xu>v -. 14.9.6. - cv#’ *ApeCa£ xdpov av&pwxoL xaXboLOL 
-. M.9.41. eaxL 6e xal xdpog avupwxwv papuc; avxLaaaL. 
ft.10.20. xa^srca 6’epL£ av#pwxoL£ opLXelv xpeaaovajv. 14.10.72. 
xb 6’ ex Alo£ avttpu)xoL£ aacpeg oux exexaL xbxpap -.14.11.43. 
pua'&bg yap aXXovc; aXXo<; ex’epypaaLV dvttpwxoLc; yXuxdc; -.
1.1.47. - oaov opyav EeLVoxpdxix uxbp av&pajxujv yXuxetav 
eoxev. 1.2.36. aXXoxe 6’aXXoLO£ oupoc; xavxac; av#pdjxou£ 
exaCaaajv eXativeu. 1.4.6. oaaa 6’ ex*dv^pwxou^ aT)xai 
papxdpua cptfLpbvajv Cojojv xe cptuxwv axXbxou 6d£a<; -. 1.4.9. 
aXX’ "Oprjpdc; xol xexCpaxev 61 * av^pumwv -. 1.4.37. “ OeCa, 
abo exaxv xal peyaattevi) voptaav XPU<3&V av-OpajxoL xepLtoaLov 
aXXajv. 1.5.3. <p]bpxaxo£ dv-tzpwxa)v[ Ila13b.5o ]av$pajx[o 
Ha.12.18. xplv pbv epxe - xo adv x£p6rjXov dv$pojxo lolv and 
axopaxajv -. A.2.3. - avCx'av-bpwxajv xapaxw6ee^ otxovxat 
pbpipvaL axT}$bwv et,a). fr.124.5o av]$pajxoLa[ Op.4.9.
b. as opposed to i. gods.
■bedpopoL vCaovx* ex’dv-&pu)xou£ dot6aC. 0.3.10. ” - ev xe 
&eot£ xouxo xavttpwxoLc; 6p£>£ atdbovx’ -V P.9.40. "AxoXXov, 
yXuxb 6’ av-dpcnxwv xbXoc; apxd xe 6aCpovo^ opvtivxo^ au^exai. 
P.10.10, auv •&£$ ydp xol cpuxeu-ttelc; oXpoc; avtfpwxoLaL 
xappovcfixepoc;. M.8.17* el yap xtc; avvpwxajv - xpdaaet 
$eo6pdxou£ apexac; 1.5.10. el 6b xl£ dv-OpioxotaL &e<5a6oxoc; 
taxXr)HT)xoxa^t xpoaxtfxfl -.fr.42.5. ]av-dpumo[ i£ (supp .Bury.)
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A. 2.30. - Oe&v xal xax’av$pt5na>v ayubd^. fr. 194.6. 
bb. rje ii. heroes.
i)po££ ayvol upo£ av-bpww’v xaX^ovxab. fr. 133.6.
iii. animals.
- noXtipoaxov yalav dv-uptunobob xal eu<ppova p^Xobg. 0.7.63.
c. ”a man, anyone”
xal xd abyav xoXXdxb^ eaxl aocpwxaxov avupunup vorjaab .h.5.18.
d. "woman”
"xal x££ av*&puntu)v ae xapabyev^wv TtoXba^ eCavrjxev yaaxpdc;;" 
P.4.98. "xC£ vbv avftpwTtwv x£xev;" P.9.33.
avCa] (fj.) pi., "reins"
- axT)p£xob£ avCab£ -0 P.5.32. - x^lpa -*xdv hbxdpaxo^
xaxa xabpov vebp’audaab^ avbab£. i.e. "with full rein’.’I.2.22. 
avCa] (xd.) "reins"
"avCa x’avx*epexpwv 6C(ppoU£ xe vwpdaobabv -." P.4.18. - 
avCa x*aXXoxpbab£ ou xepcri' vwpdaavx1 etffXw - evapp<5£ab 
pbv upvtp. 1.1.15.
avCa] "(pang of) distress"




- avbapabe avxbxtfpaavxes CaXab£ -. 0.12.12. tpavxl 6*eppev 





ivioba* av£nx£ pe. (forma epica; r)Y°yv dvexebaev paraphr. 
Eustathii.) fr.151.
«=>
avlxa] c. ind., "at that time when"
- pp^xs paabXeu^ - xpua€ab£ vbcpdfieaab udXbv, avlx’ -
*AOavala xoputpav xax’axpav dvopouaaLo’aXdXa&ev -. 0.7-35-
- axdxaXov exCva^e xepaCv, dvCx’ - npevde IlooeLddv
0.9-31 o xXdpovv 4>vx$ xapdpeLV’, avCx’ eupCaxovxo flewv xaXdpat^ 
xupav -o P.1.48. ’’- avCx* - enexooae -.’’P.4.24. ?)pa 
XaXxoxpdxou xdpedpov Aapdxepoc; avtx’ eupuxalxav avxeiXaq 
Avdvuaovjfec . ^upbv xedv eueppava^.) Io7.40 a]vCxa 
Aap6avC6at£ *Exdp[ na.8A.17. - XdyovxL Zrjva - cpuXa^av 
xpovoCqi, avCx’ ayavdtppwv KoCou ^uydxnp Xdexo xepitva^ wdivo^. 
IIa.12.12. ]xe xal avlxa vauXoxot[ - ]f)Xaaav evvtixtov 
xpvcpa[ na.18.9. ev ^uvip xev elrj auprcoxaiaCv xe yXuxepov 
=• xdvxpov, av£x’ av&pwxwv xapaxwdee^ ovxovxaL pepipvau 
axrp&dwv tUw.sc. after dinner at wine, fr.124.5.
avCxaxo£,-ov] ’’unconquerable”, with hypallage,
p£Xo£ - e£ avuxaxou <papdxpaq opvupevov." P.4.91.
avCoxoq] ’’chariot driver”
ev xeaaapaxovxa yap xexdvxeaaiv avudyoiq P.5.50, met.,




- avixxdq etpi xai pouvopCaq adadaxepoq. (a chorus of Keans 
speaks on behalf of their island.) Ila.4.27.
avCaxapij i. act.,’’set up, appoint” c. acc. dupl.
epe 6’etaCpexov xapuxa ao<pwv exdwv Mota’ aveaxaa’ 'EXXa6 v 
A.2.25e
ii. intrans. aor.2, ’’rise up, appear” 
pf) xl vetoxepov e£ auxwv avaaxap xaxdv.”(Wilo Schulze;Q-c. ,
-axdaps Schnitzer: -aTfjar)€?”r1ca€ codd.,E.)P.4.155.
avo£yw] ’’open, cleave, break open"
- xobq ’ApicrxoxeXT)£ ayaye vauai &oaL<; aXbc; pafteiav
xdXeu-frov avobywv. P.5.88. - aXXd puv Kpdvou nat[6eq] 




r) pdv avopotd Ye 6$ot,atv ev §epp$ xpot* eXxea pTfeav -.(sc. 
Aias and Odysseus: Touxbaxt ou6e e£ "aov xot£ Tpwatv
exoX^pqcav aXX’o pev *06vaaeuc; 6etXd<; qv , 6 6e Ataq 
u>#etxo el^ 'tobc xoXepCovq. £.) ii.8.28.
avopba] (-aq,-q;-at,e.) "manliness, courage"
- avopbaq 6’oux apxXaxwv -0 0.8.67. tou pev aVTi-Oeot 
apCaxeuov vtfeq utbwv x’aprjCcpiAoi xatdeq avopeq x&Xxeov 
axovdevx’aptpbxetv opa6ovo 1.8.25. ]kd6pou axpaxov xal 
Zed&ou xdXtv, axepaexdpa xdxep, avopbaq exbxpecpaq exaxt 
aad<ppovoq. (sc. of Teneros.)Ha.9.4 5. pi0,"manly exploits”,
6 6b xaXov xt vdov Xaxwv appdxaxo^ ext peydXaq e£ eXxtdoq 
xdxaxat uxoxxbpot^ avopeatq -. "on the wings of his 
manly exploits." P.8.91 . - avopeatq uxepxdxat£ exepa 
xatq P Aptaxotpaveoq -. N.3.20. dvopbatc; 6 *eax&xatatv 
otxo^ev axaXatatv axxov$’’HpaxXeCatq. 1,4.11.
av6pvupt] "rouse, strike up"
aXX’ava pev ppopCav <p6pptYYf , ava 6’auXdv ex’avxav 
opaopev txxCwv aeOXwv xopv<pdv, (Morel.:i.e. aor. subj.s 
opawpev codd.) N.9.8.
avopotiu)]"leap up, start up"
- xaxbpoq "AOavata xopucpav xax’dxpav avopovaata’aXaXa^ev. 
0.7.37. [dvdpouae v.l. eaopouae. 0,8.40,]]dxexXoq ex 
Xex&ov veox6xwv[ - ]o#[ . ]v6povae xepl <p6{3<|>,( auxo#’ 
avdpouae coni. Snell.) Ila.20,15o
avoaoq] "without sickness"
xetvot y#P x’avoaot xal ay^paot xdvtov x’axetpot -.(sc.
OeoC) fr0143o10
avaxaw,(avaaxdw)] "draw up"(a ship)
"cpbpopev - evvdXtov 66pu, p'fidectv avaxdaaavxeq apot£. "P.4.27
avxa] i. adv,, "face to face, squarely"
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eXnopai p£ya elnwv axouou avTa Tuxeiv wt’ocko TcSfcou lel^0 
(Mingarellis avTa axonov (Te)Tuxetv coddo§ axonou av 
Texuxetv £o) M06o27->
iio prep. e. gen,, ’’against”
xe£voi,$ b’uxdpTaTov pX-^e cp^yyoq avxa buapevfwv -.IIao2o69° 
avTayopeuu)] ’’reply”
- axqt 6’avTaydpeuaev xal IleXCa^. P.4o-156e 
avTaet-q] "hostile, enemy”
ouvexev, el tpiXoc; dawv, et Tug avxaetg, t6 y’ev £uvtj) 
xenovapdvov e5 pq - xpuxT^TOj. P.9o93»
’AvTaiog] i. ”Antaios”, son of Poseidon, killed in wrestling 
with HerakleSo
xat tol hot* ’AvxaCou 66pov£ ©npav ano kabpeiav popcpav 
ppax^s, (puxav 6’axapnTO^, xpoaxaXalawv T)X-&’avT]p xav 
Ttupocpdpov Atpdav, xpavloiq ocppa ££vwv vabv Iloae tbawvoq 
ep^cpovTa ax£$oi, ulbq ’AXxpfjva^. Io4o520 cf. fr.111.
ii."Antaios",king of Libya, father of Larke or Alkeis,« i?o
- Atptfaaac; apcpl yuvaixbq epav "ipaaa xpoq nbXtv, ’Avxavou 
pexa xaXXlxopov pvaaTfjpeq ayaxX^a xodpav0 P.9o106o
avTapo!.pd] "return, requital”
jT’epwTos avzapoipav ebdaaaTo[ - aTpa]Tapxij>. ( Lobels 
avT’apotpav II.) A84o42o
*AvTavopCbau] "descendants of Antenor"
- Kupdvac --exovTt, Tav xaXxox^Ppat t,dvoi TpCeq ’ AvTavoplbau.
( Aualpaxo^ - loTOpel, nap’”Apvaxi paatXeu Aipdwv auTobq, 
sco Touq *AVTqvopCbaq, c^xrix€vat pn poukop£vou£ avvotxetv 
xotg to ”lXt,ov TCenop-&T)x6at, xal qti exTiaav - tov - Xdcpov
’avttjvopubwv extxexXnp<vov. 2o)P.5.83° 
avTadtu] "sound in turn, in answer"
ex vecpfwv b£ ol avTduae ppovraq ataxov <p-b€ypa. P.4.197. 
avTdw] "meet with", c« geno,
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- dXwotos dvxdoat£ Mvaxov atnuv ouh e£,e<puyev. 0.10.42. 
dvxetva)] v. avaxeCvu).
dwepeCbco] ’’put out” xi"to meet” uvu
” - xetpC ol xeip’avTepeCaacs -."P.4.37. oaaa x’ept^e
XeuxtoX^vip axvapnxov "Hpqc pdvos avxepeCbwv. i.e. “pitting 
against .”
his strength/ Ha.6.88.
avx£xu)] med., met., "cling to( the theme of)" c. gen., 
eyw b* *HpaxX£os avz^xo^a** npocppovws N.1.33.
avxC] prep. c. gen., i. "in return for, in consideration of" 
ayet be xap^S cpCXwv not xivos avxt epywv bntCopfva. P.2.17, 
enel xobcpa b<5ot£ avbpt ooyty avxl pbx^wv navTobanwv - £uvov 
6p4>wcau naXbv. 1.1.46. - pfj <p#6vet nbpnov xbv eoix6t*aotb$ 
Htpvapev avxl nbvmv. I.5.25.
ii. "instead of"
"avxl beXcp^vwv b1eXaxvnxepdywv tnnoug dpeicpavTec; Sods,
avCa t’ <xvt* epexpwv bicppous xe vwpdaotatv aeXXonobas."P.4.17-8.
n^xpat 6’ [e<p]a[ v]«&ev avxl <pwxwv[ A.4.41*
avxtdCw] i. abs., "encounter? meet", met.,
ecxt be xat xbpos avBpwnwv papus avxidcat. N.10.20.
ii. c. acc. and dat.,
oxav &eot ev rcebCcp ®X€ypas ruydvxecatv pdxav avxtdCwatv 
"engaged in battle with". N.1.68.
iii. c. dat., "meet with, attain to” 
xoiatoiv opyats euxexat dvxtdcais *A£bav yTjpds te 
b££aa-&at noXtbv 6 KXeovCxou nat£. ( auvxuxuiv £.) 1.6.13.
iv. npfiQ xt, "answer"
XXtbwaa 6e poXnd npos ndXapov dvxvdtet peX€wv -. 0.10.84. 
avxtdveipa] f. adj., "setting man against man"
- exacts avxtdvetpa -. 0.12.16.
’AvxCas] "Antias", a victor reflated to Theaios of Argos
on his mother’s side.
- ewv OpaabxXou ‘Avxia te avyyovoQ -.hi.10.40. 
avTipoXbw] ’’partake of, attain”, c. gen.,
- avTepdXTjaev twv avTjp $vaTbs ouxw Tt£ xpdTepov. 0.13.30. 
avTC-Oeog] "god-like”
- avTi^eoiaiv - abv pa#uCu>voio 6i6t5pot£ xaial A^6a^.O.3.35.
- npoa£ avTt$£ov£ -. P.1.53. - nap’avTtV^ Ka6p<p.P.3.88.
- npoe£ avTl^eot -. sc. Argonauts.P.4.58. tou pev 
avTt^eot apCaTeuov utbe^ -. sc. of Aiakos. 1.8.24.
I1t)A£o£ avTt-dbou -. fr.172.1. 
avTlxetpat] "be established as recompense”
- Ttpa d’ocya^OLaLV avTCxeiTat. I07o26. 
avTvxbpa,] "hit upon, encounter", c. dat.,
ol 6’dvtapat^ avTtxbpaavTe^ t,d\at,£ -. 0.12.12.
’avtCXoxog] "Antilochos", son of hestor.
- ’AvtCXoxoc ptdToc£ - O£ U7i£p<p#iT0 7iaTp6£, evapCpppOTOV 
avapeCvats - hlfpvova. P.6.28.
avTitobw] "oppose" i.e. "gainsay"
Neped t’oux avTttoev. viz. the fact that he has won 
victories there. 0.13.34o
’AvTudrca] "Antiope", an Amazon, test., Paus. 1.2.1,
TaiJTav ttjv eAVTt6%T)v nlv6apo<; pbv (prjaiv urcb lleipt^ou 
xal apnaa^nvat.fr.199. Plut., Vit.Thesei, 28.2,
©rjaeb^ - exwv ulbv ‘inxdXuTov et ’ AVTtdirn^, w<; 6b Iltv6ap6g 
q>r)ai, AiqpocpwvTa. fr.176.
avTto£j a. adj., "opposite, to face" i. abs.,
6 6’ocvtCov ava xdpa T*aeip[e pr. Ila.20.10.
ii. c• dat o,
XbXoyxs 6e pepq>opbvots eaXouc u6wp xauv$ cpepetv avrCov, 
’’against.” pr. N.1.25. Zeb^ 6’<jvt£o£ rjXu&b ot "face 
to face." pr. hi. 10.79.
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iii. c. gen.,
exel avTCov xu)£ av Tpuo6dvTO£ *HpaxXdT)£ axdTaXov xCva^e 
xepoCv -."in the face of", pr. 0.9.29.
iv. "adverse"
evvexe 6’avxCov oppaCvwv Tdpa£ eu$u<; *AxdXXwv.(ou 6etudv.
£.) 0.8.41.
b. pro subs•, "rival"
- paxpd 6e pCtpaus apebaaa#’avTCous. P.1.45.
avTua] n.pl. of avxCo^. i. pro adv.,"adversely, otherwise"
"to 6’oixo$ev avTua xpdfceu." P.8.52.
ii. pro prep. a. c. gen., "contrary to" 
oe 6’avTCa xpoTdpwv <ptfdy£opau. 0.1.56. - xal Tav xaTpo^ 
avTCa Miifievav -Oepdvav y^P-ov avT$ "against her father’s 
wishes. *? 0.15.53.
b. c. dat., "against"
- oux epu^wv mCa toi$ aya4>ou£ -. P.4.285* 
avTCxaXo^J"wrestling against? met.,
alvdu) xal Iluvfav - xepol vdtp avTixaXov."matching, a
good match." 1.5.61. c. gen.,xaTpl 6e xaTpoc evdxveuoev 
pdvo£ yi?)pao£ avTCxaXov. 0.8.71. pro subs., "one’s wrestling 
opponent." xal xap’ eu6£v6p<p poXwv ox^tp Kpdvou xaXXuov av 
6t)plwvtwv evdoTTio*avTixdXtov N.11.21.
avTiTeCvaj] "strive against" c. dat.,
epxa, xatxep ex^u (oa&eua xovTia^ aXpa pdacrov, avT^Teiv’
exupouXCqc. N.4.37. 
v
avTCropos] n.pl. pro subs., "remedy" c. gen., "for"c - z -CkaiTbi. iavo -TUJX ^*3*^. 2
- cpappaxwaaL£* avT^Topa oTepedv o6vvav -^P.4.221. 
avTUTuyxdv<c] "fall in with" i. c. gen.,
Iva xpewv vuv (sc. NeoxTdXepov) uxep p<xxa£ eXaaev 
avTtTvxdvT’avlip paxaCpqt.."became involved in? N.7.42.
ii. c. acc., (coni-.)
t& 6’auTO£ avTUT^xp, eXxeTau tuc; exaaTO^ e^ox^TaTa <pda$au.
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( Mingarelli: av Tig tOx^) codd*:’’what he himself has 
encounteredo") N.4.91.
avTicpepCCw] ’’set oneself against, match oneself”
"et 6£ XP*) xal oocpov avTttpepC^av, ep£w." P.9.50*
avTup’&fYYopau ] ’’answer”
avTe<p-&£y£aTO 6’apTiexli^ xaTpCa oaaa -. 006.61o
<xvtC<p«&oyyoc] "answering the voice”
- ev deCxvoiat Audwv tpakpbv avT£<p$OYYOv ut^rjXa^ axotfwv 
naKTCdos -.(contra R.-E., s.v. Lyra,’’was - sich eben auf 
das Spiel in Oktaven bezieht.”) fr.125.3*
avTt<p\eYw] ’’shine in one’s face” c. acc.,
^6r) y&P au-rip - okov - otp-frakpov avT^q/ke^e Mi)va -.0.3.20.
avxXb] meto, ’’use to the utmost, make most of"
- Tav 6’epnpaxTov avTXeu paxavdv. P.3.62. 
avTXo^] "floodwater"
- avdrcwTvv etaucpvas avTXov eXelv. 0.9.53. met.* - Ti^eig 
uppuv ev avtXip -. (i.e. ’’obscurity." acpavCqeig. £.)P.8.12.
avTopau] "meet; receive,greet"
to kaoTdpetov 6’ - <&£Xwv a-0-prjoov x^P^v exTaxTdxou 
(p6ppiYY°£ avTdpevoc;. P.2.71, twv YaP avTop£vwv[ ( twv 
avTuxdXwv. £.) Ha.2.42o
avTpov] "cave"
- Zeu - Tipcov t’*AXcpedv eupb p£ovTa P16ai6v Te aepvov 
avTpov -.(v. ’ldaio£. )0.5o18« - Tu<pw^ -. t6v koto kiXCxiov 
&p£4ev xoXuwvupov avTpov. P.1.17, et 6e awtppwv avTpov evav’ 
ctl XCpwv -. P.5.63. "aepvov avTpov, $iXXupt'6a, xpoXinwv -’.'
P.9.30. "LdvTwv 6’ec; a<ptfiTov avTpov eu-frbc; Xtpwvoc; auTix’ 
aYY^^tau -."1.8.41.
avTpd^ei "avTpd-Ue yap v£opau -’.’ Jason speaks. P.4.102, 
avtfw] [i. act., "kill"
- liepaeb^ oxdTe Tpjrov avuaaev xaGiyviiTav P^poc evvaXCqc
' * • V*- =■ -Si ’ • - • ••• «■:. 7./.r-.CT ’ <■’* ^r<W” . ’ ’ v • • • •- ” •* • • i - ••
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EepC<ptj> XaouoC te poupav aya)vo (Boeckh e £: duaev codd,) 
P.12.11.]
ii. med., ’’accomplish”
fledg axav exu eXxC6eccu T^xpap avtiezau -. P.2.49o 
avu)] ’’accomplish” pass.,
avexau 6e xpo£ x&P^ euoepCag dv6pwv XuTau£.(i.e0 impers.,
’’there is accomplishment for prayers’.’) 0.8.8. ouv yap
upuv Ta te Tepxva xal Ta yXux^’aveTau xavTa ppOTou^ -.(
Kayser j xa yXux£a yCveTau coddo) 0.14.6.
•j
avco] "up”, met.,
au ye pdv av6pwv xoXX’dvu) Ta 6’aft xaTO) - xuX6v6ovt* eXxufiec;,
0,12.6.
avtSvupo^] (cf. vwvupvos.) "nameless, inglorious"
- avtuvupov yrjpas - ecpou paxav 0.1.82.
"a^euvos] sc. x6vto£. "inhospitable, Black sea’,* cf0
- ex’*AteCvou OTdpa -. P.4.205. 
y
a£uog] "worthy, deserving", c. gen.,
a£uo£ euXoyCau^ dawv pepuX'&a*’. (sc. eotC , )I.5=.3. [ - av 
a<,Cau£ -.(codd.: dva£uauc Alberti.) B.8.1Q0]
a£u6u>] pass., "think oneself worthy, justified", c. inf.,
a^uu)$e£T)v xev, e&v GpaotixXou ’avtCu te at>yyovo£„ MApyeu
pf) xpdxTeuv (pdo£ oppaTOJV. N.10.39° 
w
doufid] (-d,-ct£ ,-$,-dv,-d;-au ,-av,-at£ 9 4o^*" codd. N.11.18,
v. West at Hes.,Theog. 48.)
- uav$eu£ aou6ai£ -.(sc. Zet5<;. )0.2.14. - ^eopopou vuoovt’ 
ex’dv$pwxou£ doudau 0.3.10. - uxo xouxuXo<p6ppuyyos 
aou6a£ -. 0.4.3. - ev upepTau^ doudaug. 0.6.7. eoou ydp
- yXuxbg xpaxfjp dya<p-frdyxTU)v aoudaVoSC. Aineas, the chorus 
leader. 0.6.91. ~ xdXuv paXepau^ exu<pXdyu>v dou6au^ -.0.9.22
- xaXa Eptaug doufiac; aTep -. 0.10.91. - paxpdxepau TeptyCq 
#’ E(J?ovt’ ’iSpuxCpty T’aouSaC. 0.13.42. - aXuxe^ oua xap-ftfvou
—<ptXdotatv exatpat eanepCat^ uxoxouptCea^’aotdat^.P.3.19. 
a d’apexa xXetvat^ aotdat^ xpov£a xeX^<&et. P.3.114. -
- <poppiyxTa£ aotdav xaxTjp - ’Opcped^. P.4.176. xov ev aotdql 
v£wv xp^net xpuadopa $otpov axdetv P.5.103. - xpT|x*td’ 
aotdav txxotat paXfa&ai. P.7.3. epe d’ouv aotdav dCcpav 
axetdpevov xpdaaet XP^O£ -• P.9-103J - xov ’InxoxXdav
ext xal paXXov auv aotdat£ exaxt axecpavwv -Oatixov ev 
aXt£t ^rjadpev -.P.10.57. de£Xovtx£a de paXtax’ aotdav 
cptXet -. N.3.7. - xdxpav tv’axodopev, Ttpdaapxe, xeav 
extvtxCotatv aotdai£ xpoxoXov eppevai, 11,4,78. aXX’exl 
naoaQ oXxddo^ ev x’dxdxtp, yXuxet’aotda, axetx’ax’AtyCva^
■-o h.5.2. Kapotxopdvwv yap avdpwv, aotdat xal Xdyot xa 
xaXaocpiv epy* exdptaav. (Pauw: aotdoC codd,, pap.)N.6.30. 
veotfaX?)G d*au^exat paX-fc>ax$ vtxatpopta auv aotdqt, li.9.49.
Xdpa d£ acpt Jipdpexai xal aotdd. N.11.7. peXtydodxotat 
datdaXtfdvxa peXt££pev aotdat£.( peXCCev aotdatg coni,
Pauw, )N.11.18. - ’Oyx"naxCataCv x’atdveaatv xeptcrxeXXwv 
aotdav yapdaopat 1.1.33. oud1exdpvavxo yXuxetat 
peXtcp^dyyou noxt Tepcptxopac; apyupw-fteicai npoawxa 
paXaxocpwvot aotdaC. 1.2.8. oux ayvwxec; uptv evxl ddpot 
ouxe xwpwv - ouxe peXtxdpnwv aotdav. 1.2.32. (cpdpa) - d xe
- wnaaev xotdde xwv xdx’edvxwv cpdXX1 aotdav. (£, Trie.! 
aotddv, aotdwv codd . )1.4.27 . p^l cpftdvet xdpnov xov eotxdx’ 
aotdty xtpvdpev avxl ndvwv, 1.5.24. ett) de - Atytvav xctxa 
anevdetv peXtcp^dyyot^ aotdatc;. 1.6.9. xdv pev oude flavovx’ 
aotdal+eXinov -.( xt Xtnov Schr. coni.s en£Xixov Snell.) 
1.8,58. apdovx* dotdais. fr.6b,f, ]aotdat<; ev eunXe[xdaat 
Ila.3.12. - aotdav pd-dta dexopeva xaxepetg “.(sc. Atytva.)
Ila.6.128. (ev aotdcp (supp. Snell e £ pap. :fort.v.l.)Ila.14.20, 
d£]£ex’ext, Motaat, $<xXo<; aotdav[ A.1,15. ]eec; x’aotda£[
A.3.17. toddxwv Xdxexe axecpdvwv xav x’eaptdpdnwv aotdav,
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Aidtfev t£ pe auv ayXaCqt IdeTe xopeuOevT’aotdav AedTepov 
eni t6v xvaaodaf) ftedv fr.75.8. - aetpnva 6e xdpxov 
auXCaxwv uxo XwtIvwv pcpyjaop’ aoi6au£ -. nap-&.2.15. av6pb<; 
6’ouTe Yuvaixog XP^ pe Xa-^eiv aobdav xpdacpopov. (i.e.
"song for a man. )nap$.2.57. [- aob6<£ -.(coni. Bergk: ol6a 
codd.) fr.107b.1o xpbxeb 6’eaXobabv upveba-Oab - xaXXCaTab£ 
aob6ab£. fr.121e2o - epaTav oxnp’aob6av touto tou xbpnu). 
fr.124.1. evTb pev xp^craXaxaTou Texbwv AaTOU£ aot6al wpiav 
xabavbde^. Op.5.1. aob6[av x]al appovCav auX[ob£ e]xb <ppaa[aTo
(supp. Schr0) fro140b.2o •Oeds o xavTa TeOxwv 0poTOb<; 
xal xapw aob6$ tpuTetieb. fr.141. xexpdTTiTab xpva£a xprjxl^ 
lepalabv aou6at£o fr.194.1. c. gen.,- el - (sc* xaXa 
epya) eupn^ab axobva pAx^wv xXuTab£ enbwv aobdab^.N.7.16. 
$eanea£a 6’exbwv xadxag aob6a xp6a<popo£ „ (xauxai£ conio 
Benedictus.) N.9.7. xplv pev epxe axobvoTbvebd T'aob6a 
6 t'dupappwv xal to abv xlpdrjXov av^pwxotatv and aTopawv -.
A.2.1. pro pers., al 6b aocpal Movaav 4>UyaTpe<; aobdai 
£bX£av vbv axTopbvab. N.4.5. L dub. ex.v.ptpvaaxw frag.]
M
ao£6upo£,-ov] i. "of song"
eyu) T<56e tov xbpnw pepuypbvov pbXb Xetixcv auv y&Xaycsi, - 
nop*ao£6ipov AioXlaabv ev xvoababv auXajv -.ft.5*79. - ev 
<,a$&$> pe 6bfc,ab xp^vty aoldbpov IUepCdwv xpocpbTav. (aob6 Cptov 
II.8) Ra.6.6.
ii. "renowned in song"
2) Xbxapas aobdbpot paalXebai XdpiTe^ ’Epxopbvou -. 0.14.5*
- yaQ opcpaXbv xap’ao£6bpov. P.8.59. w Tai Xbxapal xal 
loaTbtpavot xal ao£6bpob - xXebval ?A$avab -. fr.76.1.
aob66g] i. "singer"
Xpuaba cpdppby^,- xeC^ovTab 6’aoi6ol aapaatv -. P.1.5. 
okbftdpppoTOv auxTipa 66£a£ olov axobxopfvwv avdp&v 6CaiTav 
pavueu xal Xovloig xai aobdolg.P.1.94. o#ev xep xal
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*0pppC6ai panTujv Ta ndXX’aoidol apxovTai, Aids k
npooipCou -. h.2.2o [aoidol xal Xdyioi coddo, n.: aoidal 
xal Xdyo v Pauw . N . 6 .50.]
ii. adj., ’’tuneful”
- t6v doi6dTaTOV - xdXapov. <>70.1 o
*Aoa<p6po£] "dawnbringer", i.e. the morning stare
aXX’ aveye tpopeva xpCxa Xapnei, ’Aoocpdpos OapTds &s aoTpois 
ev aXXois•Oergk: ewacp-,awacp-. codd□)I.4.24.
anayy^XXo)] ’’proclaim”
cpdei 6e npdoajnov ev xa^aptj naTpl Teq>, GpaatfpouXe, xoivdv 
Te yeveqt Xdyoiai ^vawv eu6o£ov appaTi vCxav KpiaaCais 
evl nTuxais anayveXeio ’’the forefront, sc» of my treasury 
of song, will proclaim."P.6.18.
andyw] med., ’’take away for oneself”
elne 6’ev pdooois andyea^ai (sc ° vdpcpav), os av npwTos 
4>op(bv ap<pC oi 4>atioei,£ ndnXois* P.9.119.
ana^i^s] ’’unharmed”
- p^T’wv tivi nppa nopwv, ana4>ps 6’auTos npds aowv .P. 4.297 
andXalotos] ’’unbeatable in wrestling”, met.,
olov aivdwv xe MeXpaCav epi6a oTpdcpoi, p^paTa nXfxwv, 
anaXaioTOs ev eXxeiv -."not to be thrown in his
speech”, Bowra. N.4.94.
anaXapvos,-ov, anaXapos] i. ’’helpless”
- exei 6’anaXapov p£ov toutov epne6opox$ov -.( byz.: 
anaXapvov codd. $ sc. Tantalos.) 0.1.59.
ii. "lawless, violent"
- -ftavdvTwv pdv evttd6’auTix’andXapvoi cppdves noivas ETeiaav 
-. (pCaioi E.) 0.2.57.
anaXf^w] ( red. aor.andXaXxe.) "ward off, keep off"
- oi^eCas 6e vdoous anaXdXxoi. (sc® Zebs) 0.8.85.
<cs=»
anappXbvw] "blunt the edge of”, met.,
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- and yap xdpo£ appXdveu alavfjs TaxeCas eXxufia^. P.1.82.
y w taxavaCvopauj ’’spurn”
ev$U£ 6 ’ axavdvaTO vdpcpav (sc. IlfjXeu£.) K . 5.55. 
axdopo^] met.» ’’distant, out of reach”, c. gen.,
xard Xaupa^ 6’ex^pwv axaopot, XTwaaovTV -.(sc. the defeated 
athletes.) P.ti.86.
axdpxw] ?”reign far from home” (cf. Fraenkel on Ag. 1227.)
- ktfxptp, ev-&a Tevxpo^ axdpxeu 6 TeXapwvtdda^. since he
had been banished from Salamis by Telamon. N.4.46. 
u
axa^] (axag,axavTa;-avTes,-dvTwv,-avTas ? axaaa,-a<; ,-av ;-at£,
-a£s axav,axavTu,axav; axdvTwv,axavTa.) ’’all, every, the 
whole of”
A. adj. a. c. def. art., i. which follows,
- axavTa tcuxeu petXixa Ovaxois -. 0.1.50.
ii. which precedes,
auTov pav ev etpV)v$ tov axavTa xp^vov ev axepty ncruxtav
- XaxdvT’ -. N„1o69° dxopa yap Xdyov Aiaxou xa£6wv tov 
axavTa poi dieX^euv. N.4.723
b. without art.,
- anavTwv xaXwv appopo^. 0.1.84. - ev axavTU xpaTei -.’ in 
every success. ” 0.10.82. axav 6’eup6vTO£ epyov. 0.15.17
- a<p$6vrjT0<; exeaaiv yevoio xp^vov axavTa -. 0.15.26. - 
aTpwpva 6e x^paoaota’axav vwtov - xevTei. P.1.28. Oeoc; 
anav exl eXxC6eaau Tdxpap avuexai- P.2.49. - axav vwtov 
xaTai'&daaov• P.4.85. - apq)l kupava^ $£pev axou6av axaaav. 
’’have every care for.” P.4.276. - xaTpip t’exepxdpevog 
ayXaCav axaaav.( Bergk: ayXaCav e6ei£,ev axaaav codd 
axaaav del . byz .) P.6.46. eaTaaev yap axavTa xopov ev 
Tdppaaiv auTCx’ayfivo<;. P.9.114. 6 xPua°S e^dpevos auyas 
e6ei£ev axaaas -.N .4.85. ou tou dxaaa xepdCwv cpaCvoiaa 
xpdawxov aXd$ei’ aTpexfj^o N.5.16. - pux# *EXXd6o£ axdaa^.
N.6.26. Tuxetv 6’ev’addvaTOV evdaipovCav axaaav aveXdpevov.
N.7o56o -xeipa -• t&v IHxdpaxoq xerox xas,pdv veip’anaoaiq 
avCaiq. ’’full rein”.1.2.22. - nC$oi Te nXT)a$ev anavTeq.
*fr.1O4b.5.*
o. quasi adv., ”in every respect” 
xd 6e tpu$ xpaTUOTOV anav. 0.9.100. veapa 6’efc,eup6vTa dopev 
paadvtp eq eXeyxov Snaq xCvduvoq. hi.8.21. - napa 6£ atpioiv 
euav&nq anaq TeftaXev oXpoq. "in full flower’,’ cf .N.6.2„8p.7 .7 .
Bo subso, “everyone, everything”
- anavTaq ev otxqj etpero nalda -. 0.6.48. - X^Pa xuxXtooatq 
unep anavTwv -. 0.10.72. avanv€opev 6’oux anavneq enl 
laa. hJo7o5. - #vaTa pepvao-&w nepiaTeXXwv peXT) xal 
TeXeuTav anavTwv yav enueoodpevoq. N.11.16. ©v^axopev
yap opwq anavneq. 1.7.42. oXp Cq, 6’anavTeq aloqt Xuatnovov
TeXeTav.( oXptot 6’ - Xuatndvwv TeXeuTav coni. Wil.)fr.131a ad
6p.7o pn npoq anavTaq dvappnta’* tov axpetov Xoyov. fr.180.1.
Cofrago ]anaq[ Eta. 10.6. 
w M
amxTa] "deceit”
- ou6’anaTatat #upov TfpneTat evdoftev.-. P.2.74. ndnepov
6Cxa Telxoq u<J>tov r) axoXtalq anaTatq avapatvet entx^ovtov
y€voq avdpuiv fr.213° 
y v
anandtoj pass., ”be mistaken”
u> ndnot, ot’anaTaTat (ppovTtq enapepCwv oux Lduia. fr.182. 
unaTep#e] "apart”
ananep^e 6’exov 6ta yatav TpCx« daaadpevot naTptotav c’otewv
potpaq. ( Meineke: poipav codd.) 0.7.74.
—
dn£6tXoq] "unshod”
not]xtXwtv e]< Xex^wLv an£]6tX[oq ( ]6etX[ 11.: supp. et 
corr. Lobel: sc. Diomedes.) fr.169.36.
ane t£^q] "inflexible”
(Ttfxa) anetHc. ( Reiske: nev-aqq, neu-&r)q codd. Plutarchi:
”P. hatte gemeint, die Erfolge liesse sich nicht durch
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Peitho bestimmen.” Wil., Kl. Sch. iv.505.) fr.40.
axavpdw] . dxovpdsg.
axeipi] i. Co gen., ”am without”
eXqt 6e xal xbaaapag apexa^ 6 ^>vaxb^ alwv xwv ovx axeaau. 
(Boeckh: aneoTi codd., fort, recte.) N.3.76.
ii. part., ’’absent”
axeovxoc 6’ovxi£ ev6eil,ev Xaxoc, ’AeXCov. 0.7.57. aXXa xoi 
rjpaxo wv axeovxwv. (i.e.what was not his.) P.3.20.
axdpavxog, axeCpavxo£,-ovJ ’’without bounds, immense"
"yevexai 6’aXxa^ axeipavxov."v. Fr&nkel,D&P,503^. P.9.35O
xpvoov evxovxav, xedCov 6’exepou axbpavxov -. L.8.38.
V TaxeCpaxogJ"inexperienced"
xovtpdxepai yap axeipawv tppbve^. 0.8.61. wv axevpawv 
yap ayvwxou awxa£.( wv pf] xeipwpbvwv aywvoc;. £.) 1.4.30.
c. gen.,- axpaxdv pr)6 ’ axe Cpaxov xaXwv -. 0.11.8. tfapa 6' 
aXXodaxipv ovx axeCpaxou 66poi evxC. pr. h.1.23®
axeifpLTOs,-ov] "impenetrable"
- paxi$ ev axeiptxq>.( axeipa(v)xq> codd.; axe ip ix<$> Heyne.) • 6.54 . 
axetpya)] "repel, oppose"
- xol pbv-'LXbvav xopCt,ovxe£9 ol 6 ’ axo xdpxav eipyovxec;.
0.13,60.
[axeipixoc; v. dxeCpaxo^.] 
axeipopaxacJ "inexperienced in battle"
axeipopaxac; ewv xe (paveCr) Xdyov 6 pf) ovvueic;. h.4.3^. 
uxeupoc;] ( rj s - ov,- q), -ov.) i, "continent"
"- aipa ol xeCvav Xdpe avv Aavaot£ evpetav dxetpov." i.e. 
Libya. P.4.48. ii. "world"
- vtv (= Xvpavav) xoXvpdXov xal xoXvxapxoxaxa^ Ofixe Seaxotvav 
X^ovd^ pCCav axeCpOv xptxav evnpaxov ttdXXotaav olxetv.i,e# 
Libya, with Asia and Europe one third of the world.P.9.8.
iii. "mainland"
LeoxxoXepo^ 6’axetpty dtaxpvatq, (sc* xpaxet), povpoxat xo&t 
xpwve^ e^oxou xaxdxetvxat Aw6wva$ev apxbpevot xpdc ’idvtov
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xdpov. (’AxeCptp.i.e. Epirus £, fort .recteXdyexav 6k oxl 
pexa x& ev ’ IXCq> xadxr)<; 'hxetpou np£,ev 6 leoxxoXepo^.)
1,4.51o
xetpo£,-ov] ’’inexperienced’,’ ignorant” 
xal veapav ebet^av aocpwv axdpax’ axeCpoavv apexav ’ AxtXdoc; .
1.8.48. yXuxu be xoXepog axeCpootv, epxetpwv 6k xt£ xappei
- .fr.110. c. gen., r^av yap oux axeepov uxb x£L$ xaXwv 
bdpaaev. 1.8.70. xeivoi yap x’avooot xal ayfjpaoi xovwv x’ 
axevpot. -. sc. the gods. fr.145.2.
I
axebpo^]= axeCpwv, ’’infinite, boundless”
ev-frev xbv axebpov epeuyovxat oxdxov pXrjxpol bvotpepa^ vuxxo^
xoxapol -.( v.l. axebpov’.) fr.130.1. ad bp.7.
w
axeCpwv] ’’boundless, infinite”
- xav axeCpova 66£av -.P.2.64. ]ebv axeCpova^ apexac; 
LAbax]i6Su. Ila.6.176
axex*Xoc,-ov] ’’unrobed”
- xooolv axexkoc; opouoabo’axo axpwpvac; -.(sc. ’AXxp/jva)K. 1.50. 
]axexXo£ ex Xex^wv veox6xwv[ (sc. *AXxpfiva) riao20,14.
axdpavxoc;] v. axevpavxo^.
’Axdaab^] test., Steph. Byz., 104,15»Axdoaic;, opo^ xt)G Nepeag.
( Schr.:’Ax£aa£ codd.? v. Paus., 2.15.5; West ad Hes,Theog.
551.) fr.295.
axex^avopau] aor. part.*, "hated”
” - ‘ftavaxdv xe cpuywv xal yrjpa^ axdx-^dpevov -,"1.10.85.
ax£xwl ’’keep away” c. acc. & gen.,
oxOxetvbv axexwv cpdyov, ubaxo^ wxe poac; cpCXov e£ avbp’ 
aywv xXfoc; ex^xupov aLveow. 1.7.61. oube xavayupCwv £,uvav 
axelxov xapxuXov b Ccppov -. 1.4.28. in tmesis, - axo xdpxav 
abCxwv exe^v cpuxav. 0.2.69.
ax^pavxo^] "free from pain”
- ax^pavxov aywv ptoxov -. 0.8.87. 
axrjpwv] "free from pain"
Oeos 6’etr) axVjpwv x^ap°( contra Lo apXap?K avdpyrjTo^.)
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DZ* 0 P ® 1 0,22, to fdp olxetov xvecet xdv# ’ opwc; • eu#b£ 6' 
dxppajv xpadfcx xudo£ dp<p» aX*6Tptov, i.e. "indifferent” N.1,54 
- dx-qpova etc oXpov uva Tpdxoto OVjpavc, w xdTvta,
xdyxotvov Tepac “• ilu ,9,8, 
axVjva] ’’mule chariot”
axapavTdxoddc T’dxV)vuc dfxeu Vatfpidr, te dujpa, 0.5,3. ava 
d’nptdvotc ^eot$ T’dx/jvqt P.4.94,
dxLOdwj ’’disobey” c. dat,,
"ou6 ’ axC^no'E iv, (Hermann: vtv codd ,,sed cf,
oux anei^ij auxov xexoCpxe xpbc tt)V uxodox^v.) i'»4.36o
axtopn^nc] ’’kindly”
]oiiv dxvop[^djet cpvX[ (supp. Snell)na,7 .7,
v
axtoTocJ i. ’’unbelievable”
- axvoTOv epfjaaTO xCordv eppevav to xoXmxxvc, 0.1,31« epol 
de #aupaoav ■Oewv TeXeoavTiov oudev xoxe «pavveTav eppev
ax LOTOV. x ,10,50, ax LOTOV 6ELJI’.(SC# eywj h.9,33o axtOTa 
pot d£doixa xa[ lia.7B.45o
ii. ’’unbelieving”, pi. pro subs., 
xvoTbv d’axLOTOic oudfvo fr.233°
axXax-] frag, jpevoc oojxev ec dxXax|_ Ha. 18.6.
oxKcTtos ,-ov] ’’unapproachable ”
t&£ epeuyovTat pev axXaTOu xupoc; ayvoTaiat ex puxwv xayaC. 
P.1.21. - xap$evLOLc uxd T’dxXdTOLc cxpCtov xecpuXaic i.e.the
Gordons’ heads. P.12.9. aXX’otoc uxXaTov Repairs tewv 
Tutjjwva xevTijxovTox€<paXov fr .93O
aA eToc,~ov] "boundless”
oooa d’ex’av#pwxouc utituv papTUpva <p#Lpevwv t,w£)v Te cpWTwv 
dxXeTou dd£ac 1.4.11, jaxXeTwt P. Oxy.2442.fr.103»
axXooc] "simple, plain”
- aXXa xeXed#ov<; oxXoaig e<paxToCpav -. N.8.36.
dxveu-j frag, javov doXov axveu[ na.n.n7.
_________________________ -. ■ ■ - ____________________
and] ( ano 0.3.9,0.1.13,2.5.7,1».3.8,84,i.4.53,lia.20.11,13.)
Ao prepo Co &en»p io with a verb of motion,’’from”
iiiaa -ta^ ano - v ioovt ’ b’ dwpwnou^ aoi6a£. C93«9o - ’’ionpou 
ano axvapav nayav 0.3.14. - ’kpxadC'a^ ano 6eipav 
C 3«27? - ano ^ruppaXlwv teix^wv 0.6.99. - AepvaCa^ 
an’axT&c -. 0.7=33. - ano Mavnivdas -. 0.10.69. - an’ * Apxad Caq
P.3.26, al^a 6 ’ and xUoiav wpno -. P.4.133. - £M te hdXou 
xal an’axpa^ Tatvapou. P04o174. - an’ "Apyeoc; nXuOov - P.8.41.
- oteix’ an’ AiyCvag h.3.3o cpeuye yap-naxp Cwv oixwv
and T,rApyE0£. bo9o14. - ‘AvTaCou 66pou<; Oppav ano kadpetav
- nXS’dvrjp Io4o53o
ii. ’’out of, from out of, from”generally, 
avSepa 6s xpuaou (pX^yei, “ an8 dyXawv 6ev6p£wv 0,2.73= 
[an'byz.: coddo 0.5.14=] cpu&Xav e” nvg acpveiac;
and x^kpdc; eXwv - 6wpi^oeTav veavC^ yappptj) 0.7.1, aXXa 
vuv ExanapdXwv movoav and ndkujv - entveupav axpun^ptov 
’zxXidoc; -. O09o5. - VuyaTp’ano ydg’Lnetwv ’Ondevro^ 
avapndoau£ O,9.5O„ - av-ttepoc (puxpwv and xdXntuv epfipou
- paXXwv 0913o88o [ano coni. Stone: ep£w codd.:^pa
Wil. oP. 1 .77 n ] - (pXdy’and £av4>av yevuu>v nv£ov -. P.4.225. 
to 6’epdv yapuev ano Lndpna^ emrjpaTOV xXdo^ -. P.5.73. - 
6o£av vpepndv ayaydvT’ano /\eX<pwv0 P.9.75. ~ acpuovCav 
ona£e pfjniog dpa£ ano* k.3.9. - kep£ag ’^nidaupo-Oev t’ 
ano xal keyapwv dedopxev ipdo^o k03.84. - nXeuvavou n’an’ 
ayuvo£ oppov oTeyavtov ndp'^avna xal Xinapav euuvupajv
an’*^avav ~. P.4.17o ■=■ xat ntc; avdpae; aXxipou^ 6alpu>v 
an’Otvwva^ eXaceVo k.5.16o XP^} 6’ an’’ Attavav textov’ 
ae-bAnTavaiv eppevP N.5.49o - epvea npwTO^ ("vetxev) 
an’ ’jtXcpeou k.60180 - ajT’ano t6£,ou i£i£. k.6.28o dpavTO 
yap vChqlq ano nayxpaTiou Tpei£ an1 5 Iavpou, Tas 6’an’ 
eutpOXXou lJepfa^ -o 1.6.60-1. - ano npo-Uupwv pa-utSxoXnov
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dvepetpuTO nup-vevov lia.6.135. oppjaxwv dno oeXa^ 
edivaaev. liu.20.13. XE\dput,ev wc; dno xpavav cpepnaxov udwp
";ifr .1 04b . 2* - and xa^ dyXuoxdpnou LlheXColc; oxT)pa 
daudaXeov paxebe ivofr . 106„6 . . - oxdaiv dno npanCdo^ 
enCxoxov aveXwv fr«109.3.
iiio ’’down from”
- Awpiav and tpdppiyya naXXdXou Xdppav’p 0.1.17. ~ 
wxundpwv ano vawv c optv ev novxtp paXeb1 dXtxxav P.1.74® 
xal ydp auxd noaolv anenXo^ opobaavc’ano oxpwpva^ -.b.1.50,
- eux’av atneivwv ano axaOpwv e^ eu deCeXov x^bvu pdXp -. 
P.4.76. ~ xdpai Kaxapalg dcp’appdxwv N.6.5I. and Tauy€xou 
nedauya^wv idev Auyxeu^ ~0 Nc10.61o
iv. a. "far from, deprived of"
- "ATXa£ oupavip npoonaXaCei vuv ye naxpipae; ano ya£ dno 
xe xxedvwv. P.4.290.
b. "from off"
6H£nwv pev xoputpac; apexav dno naoav 0.1.13. * peX£wv 
dno nouxuXov [anajpyavov eppttpev -0 nao20.11o
v. ao "won from"
exTOg oi£ 13613 axdcpuvo^ nepCxetxai. (puXXocpdptov an’dywvwv. 
0.8.76. dyovxi 6e pe nevxe pev ’ ietfpoi vixai, - duo 6’ 
dno xvCppac; P.7.16. - ndpnxov anl euool touto yapuwv 




ouppaXeiv pdv eupapec; 13V t<5 tc iieioavdpou naAat aip’dno 
inapxac; K.11.34. dno Tauy^xoio pev Auxutvav eni #i3pai 
xuva xp£\eiv jiuhivwt&tov epnexdv. fr.106.1. - onXa 6’an’ 
"jipyeoc; fr» 106.5. - u6wp TiXcpwoauc; dno xaX^ixpdvou -. 
fr0 198b.
c. "begotten from"
- uid<; Aavda^* tov ano xpvoou cpapev auxopbxou eppevai.P. 12.17
___________ ______ _. . •. ■■ .-------__ __
eh 6b kpbvou xal Zpvb£ ppwa^ atxpaxd^ 9uxeu$£vxa<; xal 
dxb xpvaeav LpppCbwv Aiax^bag eybpaipev ~o 11,5.7. - 
xpdxrjaev dxb xavxac; atpa xdxpac; - kaXXCa^ N,6,35<> 
•&v<ztci£ 6 ’ dub paxpb^ ecpu, fr,61,5, >
vie ’’from the time of, since” 
e4>eX^aw xoTaiv e£ dpxd^ axo TXaxoXbpou t,uvov ayyeXXwv 
6iop4>waai Xbyov, Oc7,2O, ptf) xpuxxe xouvbv axdpp’axo 
kaXXidvaxxo^, O,7o93o - viv xXuxac; at&voc; axpav fja&pvbwv 
ano auv eubo^iqc pexaviaeai -0 ?c5o7<. ev xe koiaaiai 
xoxavos dxb paxpo^ cptXac; °0( dxb xrj^ xpwxn^ ^ktxta^ .£,) 
P.5o114, xeXbav 6‘cxei 6b£,a*2 dx’dpxd^, P.8.25.
vii, dxb y\byooQLQf simm,?
- alvo£ - ov - axo yXwaaa^ ’\6paaxo^ - zq Apq/iaprjov 
epadykax’ = , 0,6,15o - eu XP^wv tow/’ dpexepac; dxb yXwacac; 
xouvbv eukaa-dai exoc; P,3o2, xoXuv pbvov I’eoav ano 
axopctxwv ' LXe u-du id xe xau Aaxeai^, ha.12,16, xplv pev 
epxe - xb adv xupbpXov dvOpidxoi^ dxo axopdxwv A.2,3o
viiio ’’from, as a result of”
Oo2v69. -xouxdkaxo vuxx’axb xeivou xp^auo£






axo - exeuv. 0,2,69. axo - puepov, 0,9.35, - dxb -eupyovxe^, 
0,13,59. - dab - appXuvei -. P.1.82, - axo - Xuxwv -,P,3.101, 
axo - 6 k aw. P,4.67. - dxo ~ p£tyau<; -. P,4,252. -
^avwv, 1.7.30c ~ axo - bpexeaOau, fr. 1 22 ,8. - axo 
fr ,166.2,
C. fragg. ]dxo xai xaxpbc;. Iia,7Co9o Jdpexepa^
(supp, Lobel,) fr,59o8, 
dxopaCvw] "leave”
luxuwvb-de 6 ’ apyupW'Obvxec; auv olvnpaTc; cpiaXauc; axbpav 




- auveatv oux dnopXdnTet cppevwv. (sc ^oTpa,) IG7o60o 
d nod ap ea> ] ’’stay away ”
Motoa d’oux dnodapev Tpdnot^ dno acpeTepotat. (i„e° oux
etatv apouaot. l0) P.10.37. 
anddapo^] ’’absent”
- oux anodapou ?Att6XXwvo<; tux<5vtoc; pis P.4.5. 
anoduT£opat j ’’share out” c. acc. & gen.,
’’ - ndvwv de voet£ anoddcaaotfat taov.” ftc10o86o 
anodetxvupt] med., ’’display”
enet ccptv Ataxtdat enopov e^oxov alaav apexac; anodetxvhpevot 
peyaXa^. ilo6o47o
dnodCdwpt] io ’’offer”
dno d’avTov eyw iViotaatat dwaw xat to nayxpuaov vdxoc; 
xptoVo sco as themes for song. 1.4.67.
ii. ’’return” iceo ’’pay”
aXXd to popatpov dnedwxev„ (sc. XeonToXepoc;.) A.7.44. 
anod'pdnu)] ’’pluck, cull"
Xpuaoaxecpavov d£ ol "hpac; xapnuv dv-OrjaavT8 anodpdtpat e-UeXov. 
1.9.110. med.7 dptv aveud* enayopvac; enopev, w natdec;, 
epaxetvat^ ev evvatc; paX&axae; wpu^ ano xapnov dpdnea^at. 
fr.122.8. cf. 0.1.13*
dno-t>vc£cxu)J "die, he killed”
- dnotfavauaa Ppdpq) xepauvou xavud^etpa XepdXa 0.2.23. 
taw ydp cacpec; - uowv yeveqt peytaTov xXdoc; au^wv £wwv
T’anb xat vavwv. 1.7.30. 
v
dnoCpTos] "undone”
wv de nenpaypdvwv - unotrjTov oud’dv Xpbvo^ - ddvatxo 
tidpev epywv t£Xo£. 0o2o16o
dnotxdo)] "settle, colonize”




- tv euavopt au6ou lieAoz^oi; attorn^, (exotxtqc e E Hermann: 
TOUTdcxt ev tt) heAoxovvTjatp o 1o) 0.1o24o n AwpC6’axotxCav 
ouvexev op-dcp ecTuaa-g ext a^upcp naxeAatpovCwv -o(ttjv tSv 
*Hpux?vei6wv xch>o6ovo £.) lo7o12o
V
axotva] (to.) ’’reward”
epyotc; 6e xaXot^ eaoxxpov taapev evt auv xpbxtp, et 
mvapoauvu£ exuTt Atxupdpxuxoc euprjTat axotva pdx^wv 
xAUTuig exewv aotdatc;, ho7o16.
acc, pro prep. c, genop "in reward for"
- ocppa - avApa xap’ ’AAcpettf aTecpavwaapevov atveaw xuypac; 
axotva 0o7o16o aX\ot£ 6€ tic; ETeXeaaev aAAoc; avfjp 
euaxea paatAeuatv upvov dxotv•apexa^„ i\2ol4« euxAdwv 6’ 
epywv axotva xPH pev upvTjaat tov eaXbv -o 1,3,7, kAedvdptj) 
tic; - aveyetpdTw xwpov, 9 ic&ptddoc; te vCxac; axotva xal 
hep£$ a6Mwv on xpdxos ei3eupe0 1,8.4,
axotxopatj "depart", met,, "die"
oxt-adpppOTOV aux^pa 6ot,ac; otov dxotxopevwv avApwv ACatxav 
pavdet -o Po1o93o ^ueXov Xtpwvd xe - Ctoetv t6v dxotxdpevov 
'=* o 1* o 3,3,
axdxetpatj "lie at a distance, far off" met0,
6e6exat yap avatAet eAxtdt yula* xpopa-aeta^ 6 ’ axdxe tvxat 
poat o lv o 11 o 46 o
axdxAapo^] "without a share in" c, gen., 
xdvwv 6‘ou T15 axdxAapd^ eaxtv Hobo54o
axoAetxtoj "lose"
- tv xoA£p<p To£ot£ axo cpuxav Atx&v -o Po2o101c
!L#
ax6Aepoc,“Ov] "without war"
- axdAepov ayaywv e<; xpaxCda^ euvopt’av -0 Po5o66o
PAx6\Au)v] (“»wv,-u)vo£,-wvv,-wva,-ovo) "Apollo"
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ywin aff,ywyiw.i4j»i wgmyr n/1 j WSXfw
«» un’' ak6AXu)vo<; yAuxelac; npwTov c^avo' * A^pod LTa<;o (sc *
Euadne* ) Oo6o'J5o - dapov ‘Ynep^opewv - ’AndXXuivoc; -utpanovTa 
“o 0o>o16o evvene d’ — eu^uc; AnoXXwvo as Pythian oracleo 
O08.4I0 (XdpiTe^) - xpuodTotov ftepevai ndpa iid-Utov 
*An6XXa,Vtt tiptSvouc;., 0o14«11o xpu°£(i tydppiyt,, sAn6XXwvo<; xul 
lonXdxapwv ouvduxov luoioav xteuvov. P0101Q - kivupav tov 
6 XHutfOXa^Tct npotppovwc; £(pCXT)o’ SAn6XXwv, ~c Po2016o - £V£ 
sAlda ddpov Iv tfaAdptp xaTdpa, Texvat^ PKndXXwvo^„(ocoKoronis„ ) 
Po3o11° - t6t’ee1nev ’akoXXwVo Po^c40o “ oux anodapou 
'iiudXXwvoc tuxovtos tepea xpnosv «=. Po4o5o t<J> pev 9An6XXa>v 
d Te llu-fruj hu6o£ e£ upcpixTuovuv enopev innod pop lac; 0 Po4°66o 
” ou tC nou outoc; fAndXXwv P„4o87o H 'ak6XXwvo^ de 
tyOppiyxTa^ aoi.dav nannp epoXev8 euuIvtitog ’Optpeuc;. PO4»176O
- en’ sak6XXwv<5c te xpdvqt in Cyrene0 P»4.294O 6 d’
apxctyeTa^ ~9.xndXXtov since his oracle ordered the
foundation of Cyrene«. Po5o60o - ’^noXXov^ te<jc, Aapvifji',
ev duiTl “o( Boeckh: KapveT(e) codd°fi at Cyrene.) io5.79o
- ’lspexv-eoc; qotwv, "ajioAAov, ot Teov dopov lluuiovi 6 Cg.
4,ctT)Tdv ETtui^aVo ioeo the Alkmaionidai: cf, Herodc,5o62oP<>7.10o 
dpatfEV de xepauvijj Td^oiol t ’ ’ AndXXwvo^ o (sc ° ot riyavTE^o) 
Bo8.18o - £upu<pap£Tpa£ - exdepyoc; ’.jioXXwVo P.9.28O "axoAAov,
- o ?.10.10. ’Yneppopewv Sv vuXiai^ epnedov eutpapiaic; 
te pdXiaT’ *nn6XXwv x^Cpeio Po10o55° - (poppiyy’ pak6XXu)v 
EKTdyXwcoov xpuo&p nXdxTpty diwxwv dyeiTO navTOitav vdpwv. 
A.5.24. - pei£ t’entxwpuog? ov ^CX-qa’ 9 AndXXwv . ( nap’ 
AiytVTiTaic; AeXtpCvio^ pnv ayeTui AeAtpivlou ’Kn<5AAwvo£ iepd^o 
lo) Ao5o44o xwpdaopev nap* 9AndAAwvo<; Xixuwvdtfet iuoiaai, 
veqhtiotov £<; AiTvav. i.e, from the temple of Apollo at 
Sikyon, where were held the games called Pythia. N.9.1.
ev kploq. d’eupuoUEvh^ Eid ’ ’.undAAwv piv nope t'dyAaCav.l.2018. 
EV Xpdvip 6'eyevt''atkSAAiov. fr.33b =fr„ 147Schr„ T3pai. -
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L’^ndAjAujvv 6avxa Anataxecpavov uyovTE^. Ilao1o8o - [uuijava 
Arjpnvov "^ndAAwva nap x ’ ’ AqjpcfcS Cxav -r. at Abdera. Iia
O2o5o Ub>£, AdAv’ "aicoAAov ~o Ha.5.1,19,37,43. - Eaxov AaXov, 
ekeC acpiv ’ akAAAcov 6wxev 6 xpvooxdpa^ sA0XEpia^ 6epa^ ovxeiv 
Iiac5«40o naxe^av oxecpdvwv xat 4>aAtdv xpocpbv (xKcoq ’xnbAAwvoc
at Delphic Ha06„15o npo nbvwv 6£ he peyaAwv Aapbavvav 
enpaOev, ev pf) (puAaaaev ”AnbAAwvo Iiao6e91o - ’xndAAwvC y[ 
Iia„7o3o "axoAAoLv Hao7B.1c xAvxov pdvxve<; ?Ax<5AAwvo£
Iiac8o13o ]ava£ ’’AnoAAovL iiad6o20 6 lviotaaydxag ps xaAev 
Xopeuoai 'AubAAwvL fr.94c°2° naujoLV- J ‘xndAAwvC xe xavL 
fr o 140b »10 » opx'HO'c’ayAaCas avaaawv, eupucpapexp’ "atioAAov -o 
fr»148c ]ev yap, "AxoAAovLfr°215.8. ]?An6AAwvt pev 
?fro333a.4o
iio Apollo Agreus or Noxaios; cfe Servoad Virgo George 1.14, 
, , • - Hes.£r^123o
"tfrjoovxaC xe vvv (sc □ Aptaxaiov) aOdvaxov, 2»nva xav ayvov 
cxndAAiova , avbpdov x<*ppa <pCAoi£, ayxioxov onaova pfjAwv, 
9Ayp€a xat hopvov, toi'c; b!tApvaxavov naAeiVo” Po9»64o
iiio testto, Vo fr<,51a, fro55t fr.56, fr.100.
*atioAAwvvac;J f0 adj0, "belonging to Apollo”
ei^ov, w ’ AnoAAwvtd^o (sc o vfjaoc;. i.e. Delos.) I.1„6o 
* xncAAwv vbac;] ’’child of Apollo” met.,
AeAcpot -&£pvax«v pdvxvec ‘AnoAAwvvbav0 fr0192o 
r akoAAwviocJ »0f Apollo"
- bdaetav xbvbe xSpov avepwv, ’akoAAwvvov avuppa. Po5o23o
- ° AnoAAtov vavg aAEt, vpppbxoi£ = nopnai£ -□ in CyreneoP.5.90. 
“» ev noAuxpvatp sATtoAAwv£ty - vanqio (cf° £• T$ vatp TtP 
riu^oic exev yap t) sAnoAAwvvq' vdnr), Kept r)£ ev navaavv
evpTjxat osfr.69o) Po6c9o 
anopvuw] ’’swear"
- anopvbu) pf) xdppa npopalc; axov#’wxe xa4xondp9.ov opaai 
•bodv yAwaaav -0 h.7°70o
- • ■ ■
afrovEjitoJ "impart"
xuuxa, B txacruTiK * , uxdveipov, oxav ^eivov epov T)4>avov
i o <.' o 47 o 
w
auovoj "without trouble, pain5’
- anov^cTEpov eoXou 6exovTcu piOTOVo Q.ko62„ aitovov 6’eXapov
Xctppa ftctupoC Tiveg -c 0o10o22o
uitovooxf'wj (-vocTaw Forssman, p<,45f».) ’’return"
xat eg AttfCouag Aiepvovog oux u'rcovooTrjaavTog en&XTO. (Ahrens: 
uxovooxdoavTog coddo) N.6o50.
auon^pnw] "bring back"
- appa •O'obv xdvvev, dxoKepxwv xxlaxbv 6eup’ av* Vunotg 
Xpuo€avg. 0c8o50o
auo'/tA.€w] "sail away, sail back"
6 6’ aiiOTiA&DV Zxupou pev dpapxe, xXayx^^VTeg 6*eig ’Etpupav 
imgvto. No7oi6a
auoxWwj breathe out"
~ enog - At^xa t<5 xote (.apevrjg ixaig dndxveua' aOavarou 
oTdpaTOg "uttered"o P.4.11« met °» - euavttf’anexveuaag 
aXuniav Tipopdxwv dv’optXov -o (exeXtbTrjoag £o) Io7o54o 
dyxo^evoug 6e xp^vog (pvx&s ax^Kveuoev peX£u>v dcpawv o "caused 
them to gasp out their livesNd.47o
auouTog] signo incert0: ?"far off, not to be seen" 
i6ov T’dxouTa[ Ao4o39°
anopTjYvupi J "burst forth" co gen0 ,
Aapnpal b’^Attov axTiveg CTtpoftag dxopT)YVupevau <, PO4<.198„
axopiaj "desperation, uselessness”
TauTa 6e xplg Texpdxi x’dpxoAeiv ditopCa TeX^Oei, -,No7o105°
ttxbpvvpv J "rise up"
- 61} t6te Tfooapeg op-bal npepvtov dwpouauv x^ovuwv - xCoveg
-o fro55dc6o 
y
axopog J "impossible, useless" c. info,
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epot 6‘unopa y&oTptpapyov paxdpwv uv’tUeiv, O01055o 
vetxo^ 6e xpeoaovujv dxo$£c#’duopcVo 0.10.40. axopa. yap
Xoyov Ataxou xatdwv tov axavTa pot dteXttetv. W.5.71
'> IJ M c-iTTVcx^ a. i
dnopptitTw] "cast away”
dxo pot Xbyov toutov, OTdpa, pttpov. 0.9.56. - duo x^oxoev 
pC^at^ riaou>v etpa P.4.252. xapa txeTec; 6’dp’exo^ oux 
dx^ptoev. ( byz.:dxeppt^ev.codd.: "uttered".)P.6o37o
dxooxCpxTu) j "throw down”
dya^ai 6e TteXovT’ev xetpeptqt vuxtI tfoa^ ex vadg dxeoxtp(pvat 
bu’ayxupat. (v°l° axeaHT^uat .) 0.6.101.
dxooxawj "tear from”, met.,
"xoCa^ 6 ’ dxoaxao-&e tea cpuTXae; opewv xeu&p£ova<; L%et 
axtoevTwv;” (sc. Kupuvao) P.9.33.
[dxooTdCa) Vo exioTaCwo]
diioouXau)] ”robJ’, c. acc. & gen. ,
"xeb-Uopat yap vtv neXtav - dpeT£pa>v axoouXaoat ptatu)^
dpxedtxav tox&dv." P.4.110, 
u
axoTCtfnpt J med.,"put away from oneself, free oneself of” c.acc., 
- ev T^Tpaotv xa£6u)v dxevrjxaTO yut'otc; v6otov ex-UtOTov 
sc* by his victory., 0.6.86. vetxo^ 6e xpeaoovwv axo^fa^’ 
uxopov. G. 10,40.
a7toTp£jtu)] "turn away”
dxdTpexe auTtc; Eupwxav xotI x^pco^ cvvea vad^. K.4.69.
dxd?aoxo£,-ov] $ho_s11 Ig^Xnflexlfelett "?pass., ’’turned away,” cf.
Frankel, D*cP, 571 n..i4-,”von Umkehr der Denkart zum Uanken gebracht
outu) de xat xCTvet xapat- dxoTpdxq) yvwpq: aeoetopdvova (sc.
ppOTtov to Tepxvdv.) P.8.94. 
axocpaivu)] med., "have proclaimed"
- ETepov ou Ttva otxov dxecpdvaTO xuypaxtot (xXedvwv) TapCav
OTecpdvajv h.6o25o 
w
axobpa^] aor. part., "having wrested" c. acc. & gen.,
"- dypouc; te TtctvTac;, tou^ axoupac; dpeTdpwv toxewv vdpeat
______________________________________________
------- —------------ ■------------------- ------
(arcodpat^ Boeckh, sed v. Schr., proll. 2.84°)P.4.149 
axo<p£pw] ’’deliver, deliver oneself of”
- VXwooav enet o<ptv axevetxev uTiepTtovTtav. (sc 9£<1tto£.) 
Po5o59o
axofpeuywj ’’escape from, avoid"
tic; axpov eXwv ,ncvx$ tc vepopevoc; atvav upptv ax^cpuyev -5 
( tI^ Homan: e* coddo) P.11o56„
arco^XaupI£w] ’’make light of, disparage"
a 6 * aEOcpXaupt^atad ptv =». (“ AxoXXwva sc °) P.5.12a
a7ioq>v£vw] med., "die"
Jawpax’ a7tocp4>Ypevwv. 8po3°5o
anpaxToc;] ’’disabling" ( naoav npa^tv xwXuovTa. Wil.) 
nauadpevot 5’ arcpaxwv xaxwv (Schneidewin: anp^HTiov 
coddo, def. Forssman,p.111o) 1.8.7.
an'ptuTo^] "unbought, not paid for"
enet rppudva p6a^ - anptaTa^ eXaaev, SCo Herakles.fr.169.8.
aTsfpoatxTO^] "unattainable"
dnpootxTwv 6'epwTwv o^uxepat paviau NO11C48O
aKpoadpaxoc;] ’’not to be looked upon"
- xol 6’arcpoadpaTov 6xx£ovti tcovov. 0.2.67.
anTw] (aor’ aipats med. axTopat,-eTat,-dpeatta,-ov#’ ;-6pevat.) 
So act., "kindle" met.,
npocppdvwv Motoav Tuxotpev, xe'tvov acpat xupoov upvwv 
xal MeXlaatp Io4o43.
b. med., i. abs., "touch" met,, 
at 6e oocpat Motoav -fruyaTpec; aotbat #£X£,av vtv(=novou<;) 
aKTopevat. ’’with their touch". N.4.5o
ii. c. dat., "attain to"
ooat£ 6e ppoxbv e#voc; dy/vaCatg axT<5p£a#a -.( Trie.: 
am:dp£#a codd« )P» 10.28o avop^atc; 6’EoxdTatotv otxo#£V 
CTaXatatv mov$' ’HpaxXetatc;. 1.4.12.
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iii. c. gen., ’’clasp, embrace”
ix£tu£ aluhou cepvGv yovchwv xdAidg ft’uxep tpiAas cmtov 
•fr’uxep tGvo5axTopai NO8„14. met m - Gfjpwv — amiai, 
oixo-9-ev HpaxAeoc; otuASv. Oo5o43o tpeu6ewv 6’oux axTETai ■=•. 
sc° Apollo. P°2°29o dipov 6e Adyoi (pttovepoTatv, mexai 
6’eaAwv del, x^tp^veaai 6’oux epCCet.fsc. <pttdvo£. )N .8,22.
axw^J ’’preventing a fall"
^wTas S’d^upexeT 66\ty gtctwu 6apdaaaic; ». 0.9.92. 
w w
axupog] "fireless"
Teufcav 6’axbpot£ iepoi£ aAao^ ev axpoxdAei. 0.7.48. 
dxbw] i. ’’sing of, celebrate"
- Zeu, - ix^Tac; af^ev epxopai Au6ioi^ dxuwv ev auAoi^
0.5.19. c£ 6’ - Aonplc; xap&£vo£ dxbei P.2.19. tov ev 
aoi6$ v£u)v xp£xei xpvaaopa &oipov axbeiv ~.Po5o104o
ii. "call upon"
/ z
qaoms.ov „ dxuev papuxTUxov EuTpio^vav. 0.1.72. aAAa pe I'luOw xal t6 
ReAivvaTov axbei fAAeba Te xai6e^ ». P.10.5o
dxwvfw] ’’throw off"
“ eaaup^vwc; axo pev Aeuxov ydAa x^P^l Tpaxe^av G-freov -.(
sco KfvTaupoi.)fr.166.2. med.,"reject" "- paxdpwv t*
T’exix^pLov TE-upov xdpxav epTipov dxwaapevos na.4.47.
apa] v.npa 0.8.46,1.4.78,h.5.30,1.6.35,I.8.59. 
v
apaj filotita 1962, 335^) A. not joined with other particles,
a. resumptive, after direct speeches apa, TuuT’dpa.
apa pavue. 0.6.52. u>£ ap’eeixev -. P.4.136. a>£ dp’ 
audaaavTO^ -» P.4.232. &£ ap’auSacavTOc; N.10.88. Taur’ 
apa oi <pap£vtp 1.6.49.
b. in questions,
xdTepdv vlv dp’ ’ l<piydvel ’ ex’ Eupixty acpaxveiaa TTjAe xaTpa^ 
exviaev papuxdAapov opaai x<$Aov; P.11.22. tic; ap’eaAov 
T/jAe<pov Tpwaev e$ 6opl Kaixou xap ox^aic;; (Er. Schmid:yap
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
coddo) Io 5»41o
Co alter conjunction introducing a clause,
~ xal nevTaeTrjp £6 ’ Qjuug apa eaTaaev eoprdv -o 0o1Qq57o
Bo in conjunction witb,a06^o
6 6’dp’ev liCoqt eXaavg Oo1u045= ~ ev EndpTqt 6*dpa -.( 
coni° Wil°? Cptuj codd°s arid stone«) Po1o77o oud’eXaOe 
oxojidvo ev 6’dp& pr)Xo66xqj nu-bwvi PC3O27O xepal 65apa 
iKpovCtov pltyatg “o Po3o57o ex d’ap’aurou xopcpdXu^av 6dxpua
Po4o121e xa-paixeTeg 6’ap’exog oux anep^ev, Po6o57o 6 
6 ’ apa ydpovra «,£vov iTpoqnov egCxero P<J1„34. ex 6’ap* 
utAutov 6£og rcXat,e yuvatxag I^o1o480 ex^pa 6’dpa 
ndpcpaoig ?iv xal xdAau h0Goj28 epatvopevav 6’ap’eg axav 
=•» Ko9o210 ~ ou6 ’ av^xaaaav o ecpoppa-i/etg 6’ap’dxovTL ttotji 
iGW.69. ev 6’apa xal Tev£6q> rieiaw x’evavev -0 fr«123o15o 
separatim: rcepl 6Ju<ptx6pcp 'jiA^vq xp^v apa Fi6pyapov eupuv 
aiOTwacu aeXag atvop€vou xupdg. Ila«,6o96o
b0 p€v
^apcc^av pev apa Molcai axe6ov ~o 0o10052o 
aptf) "prayer”
"ev KOT’epav, a> -o xaTep, vupq) #&wv dpav axouaag
I o 6 o 4 5 o
V
apap£u>] "ring out”




xjetpag dpauagL Ila. 12b <>4 0
(apapiGxa))J (pf„ intraiBottpape(v); apapwg ,-ora o) "be fixed" net,, 
TTjXauyeg apape ip^yyog Alaxudav uUT&tev, IG2°64o d Nep€a 
pev dpapev pe£g tj enix^p vog o«=0 (xpoanppoaTav aurtp npog to 
vtxav aleC £J Lo5o44o part»? dpapwg. i0 "fitting"




iio Co datM "fitted with, endowed with”
- xAeivalc; t’ °gpex^£u6Sv xapixeaatv apap&£ tcxi^ Atnapal'^ 
ev ftA&<ivai£ “o sCoXenokrateSoIc2019o cf, appevoo
apdoau)] "strike, heat"
V
- xotXHeatc; 6’oxAalc; apdaaeaxov x^bv’-o P04o226o 
apaxva^] "spider" testo,
Suidas, sov.apdxva^«xapd libv6dpq>. (Boeckh^-p^cdddo)fi?c296o 
apydevs] "white"
- Taupov upydevTa -o( contra Xo EU-&aArj xal peyav.)0.13.69»
"xpyeiog] "of Argos" i0 adj0?
- eupuxdpou TpixoAiv vaoov TtiKac, eppoAtp vaiovxac;
’apyeCqi abv aLxP<?°( bxel 6 lApxdAepo^ tpuywv e£ "xpyou^
Sta tov tou AuxupvCou tou p^Tpwog cpdvov anpei pETa vewv 
xal xaxa xphopbv qpxioe °P66ova l.)0.7.19o t<5te yap 
peydAa<; e£,avCarnal Aaxebalpovo<; flzxpyeCou Te xoAxou xal 
xuuxrjvav.i.eo gulf of Arg olis o P.<.49° ppayu poi OTopa 
kclvt’avayrjaaa-O’,ocwv ’kpyelov txei Tepevoc; poipav eoAiav.
(i<»e^ ”^pyo£ lepdv.) N.10.19-
ii. pro suhso,
vuv d’etpCpTt (sc, a Moioa) (to) Twpyeiou q/uAd^ai prjp’ - 
"XP^paTa xP^paT’aviipo "i.e0 of Aristodemos, cfo Alkaios Z37,L-P.
1.2.9. tov ’Apyelwv Tpdxov elp^oeTal kou xav ppaxCoToi^.1.6.58.
apyevvdetcfj vo dpy i vde i£ . 
apyippevTagj "of the flashing thunder"
~ xeAaivetpe’apyippevTav - ^rjva riae1co9o
apyixepauvoc;J "of the flashing thunderbolt"
- Atbc apyixepabvov, 0.8.3o
0apyiAocpo^J "white topped"
Aojxpwv Ti£, oi T’apyiAotpov xap ZecpupCou xoAwvav v[ 
fr . 140b .4 o
[ipy ivbe "gleaming white"
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- ev dpYivbevxi paaxtp -.(coddoS apyevvbevxi Schro )P0 4o8\[ 
^PY°s] (~eog,-ei ,-ei! ,-o^.) "Ar^oe", where were held the
Iieraia or Hekatombaia, the prise being a bronze shieldo 
o x’ev s'npyei x^Xxb^ eyvw piv ~0 0o7o83o dtpixovxo 6€ oi 
Uvot ex x’^npycos ex xe oTjpav 0o9o68o - *ApyeC 6’ecxcve 
xu6o£ dv6pwv ~.(sc« ’ hcpuppooTOc; o )0.9 0O8 □ "Apyei •S-’oaoa 
xal ev uvipai£oSQ«> evlxriaaVo 0o19<,107o x$ ^axebaipovi ev 
?Apyei te xal k,av6$ HbXq) evaaaev aXxdevxa^ ’HpaxXboc 
exyovou^ Aiyipiou Teo(sc» vAxdXXu)V0) Podo70. - ax’”Apyeo£ 
pXu-tov 6eux£puv o6bv 'hxtyovoio PO8O41c •= axouaevAavabv 
xox’ev xpyei oiov eupev xeaoapaxovxa xal oxxw xap^fvoiai
- yapov0 Po9o112o <peuye y&P ’xpcpiapn xoxe Upaaup^6ea xal 
6eivav axuaiv xaxplwv oixtov dxb x’ *Apyeo£ o (sc ° ”A6paaxo<;„) ri 1
- ”xpYO<; "hpag 6wpa tfeoxpexe^ upveixee h0Wo20 d^iwtfeinv 
x£vf e&v bpaadxXou °Avxla xe auyyovo^, MApyei pr) xpbxxeiv 
q>do<; oppaxujVo No10040o liepaeu^ 6’ev "Apyei -.(sc« y€pa<;
EXE5.O cfo PauSep 2o18o10 >Io5o53o - ’*A6paaxov e£ aXaXd<; 
apxexqjuc; op^avov pupiwv exdpwv e<; MApyog ixxiov; I07o110 
aXX’o ye wxbXapxo^ oux rpleXev Xixwv xaxpi6a povapxeiv 
wapyei Ila04o290 ]ev ’^pyei peydX^L A.1O7C dxXa 6’dx’
"apyeog “o(sco e^oxwxaxa Laxi <> )fr » W6 o >0
apYUpE0<;J ”of silver”
a 6e - pwvav xaxa-UT)xapeva xaXxi6a x’apyupbav -0 0o6„40o
- apyupst^ x6i,(|) xoXepl^wv Qoipos O,9o520 - apyupbaiai 
6e vwpaxw tpiaXaiai piaxav dpxbXou xa 16 ’ -o No9ob1o - e4 
dpyupbwv xepdxwv fro166o Moiaai apyupeat. ?fro287<,
apyupi^J ’’silver cup, vessel”
oiov 6’ev mapa$wvi - pbvev aywva xpeapuxbpwv apcp’ 
apyupideaaiv, (dnyupetai (pidXai dvXa rjaav ev iuapavwvi ev 
xoi$ *npaxxeloigo £0) 0o9o90„
apyupdneCa] "silver footed"
___________________________________ ___ .
uxddexxo 6 ’ d^yupdxe^5 f Atppod Cxa -0 Po9c9;° 
dpyupdw] "besilver”
Lixuuvd$e 6 ’ apyupwVdvxe^ avv otvT)pal^ ^uAaic; axepav -0( 
apyuput^ <pidXui£ t ipT|\>EVTE£. Lo) No1Go43o ou6’exdpvavTO 
yAuxel’av peAitytfdyyou xoxl Tep^txbpa^ a^yupwvttoai xpdowxa 
puAttaxacpwvou aoi&au (ano tou tqu^ yp&QOVTac; dpyupcov 
XappavEiv3 Zo) 1.2,8,
Apywj "Ar^o”, the ship of Jason and the Argonauts„
Mfjdeiav - vat owTetpav Apyol xal xpoxd/\otc;o Qo13o54o"° 
vouc; ’Apyou£ ~o”Po4o25o - vab^ rApyou<; -9 Pa4o183<»
ap6w] ’’water”
~ xal oepvouc; “ixxapi<; olaiv apfiei oTpaxdv, -0
Ga3o12o met»? "tend, cultivate," uytevxa 6’ei Ti£ oXpov 
upbeu Oebo23o Tav xuAuxtabdv be xctTpav XupCwv apbovTi 




' Apd-ttovacx J ’’Arethousa”, a spring in Orty&ia in Syracuse, 
supposed to be connected with the AlpheosPK„1o1o 
~ ?Apevoioav exl xpdvav ~o 1.3.09.
Apeiaj ”Areia", a place on the R. Heloros in SeE0 Sicily.
puvuxp/jpvo uov 6 * dptp’ dxTulc; '.^Awpou £V‘fr,’Apetu<; xdpov
dvupwxou xuAdoici “0(a6ijXov site SApelac cite ‘Pe£a<;
Xeht€oVo Io? £vv*9Apda£ Bothe, ”v^a "ida^ Boeckh ;xepl
toutov tov xoxapov ouveoTT) ’ixxoxpdTct tcJ> FeXukov TUpdvv^
xpb«; touc Aupuxouauouc; xdAepoo, x0) he9.410 
u
apelwv] ’’better”
”6 be xapwv xpoTep^ xd-b-t^ vuv dpetovoc; evdxcTau opvix^G 
ayytXlqc ”AbpaoTO<; ppw^o” P.8.49. - xatbec; be xalbwv exoiev 
aLel ydpas xal apetov oxtvev. h.7.101. ayaxaTa be - twv 




0D- - WH^>j .PJV-j
dpecov del pXexecv XP^M-^ xav0 pruIo8o13o
apexdJ (-dj-dq, -qc, ~dv;-at ,~dv,-aT<;,-aiac(v) ,-<f<;.)
io ’’distinction, talent, excellence’,’ rarely of purely
~ moral qualities «
- 6H£xu)v pev xopucpaq apexav ano Jtaoav, 0o1013o ~ yvqolaiq 
ex’apexaic; -o00201lo 6 pav kXcuxoc; dpexacq 6ecbu c6aXp€voq 
~o Oo2o33<> ev 6’apexav epaXev xal xdppax’ dvvpwno ioi 
xpopa-udoq a[6wq0 O07o43° ou tp-Glvec kpoloou yiXd^pwv dpexdo 
fo1o94e “ apexq- xexpapevov xauapqi -.(sc. xXouxovo)Po3o2□
~ uxaxoq apcpl xoxeuocv eppev xpoq apexav„ ’’filial devotionV 
iJo6o42. c,uvalou 6’ap<p’apexac <; xexapato PQ11o54o eXqc 6e 
xal xdocapaq apexaq 6 uvaxdq aUv fto3-»74« epol 6’ 
oxolav apexav e6wxe lidxpoq aval,, eu ol6’oxc xpovog - 
xeXdoeto fto4«.41o dpxacac 6’apexal dpc^dpovx’aXXaoadpevac 
yeveacq dv6pwv auevoqo ft „ 11 037«, - "Oprjpoq - auxou ( = 
Atavxoq) opuwoaiq apexav io4o38o - dyet 6’apexav oux 
acoxuov cpuacjo Io7o22o - xal veapav edec^av oocpwv oxopax’ 
aueCpooiv apexav ’axia^o^. I.8.48* = xaxepecq nd-frev 
eXapeq vaunpuxavtv 6aipova xal xdv £epl£,evov apexLdv0 
IIa06o131« navxl 6’exl cp-udvoq dv6pl xeixae apexac; 
ilapUo1o9o - euveta 6tj xeXeuuo^ apexav eXecv -ofr «108a o3 0 
ou x6jpi$) d/vX’dpexdo (supp □ Lobel»)fr <> 169 »1 5 ° dpxa. peydXaq 
dpexaq, wvaoo’’AXaveca fr°203o1o xcvepdvwv dytovwv 
ttpdcpaacq - apexav eq acxuv epaXe oxdxov „ fr»228o
iio esp, ’’physical excellence,’’valour, prowess”
~ dywva vdpeiv av6pwv x’dpexaq nfpt ~o 0o3o57o upotevlqc 
6*dpex$ x’nXUov xipuopoq °io-Upcatoc Aapxpopdxou pvxpatq 
-o Oo9o83o xoXXol 6d 6c6axxalq dvupwxwv apexaic; xXdoq 
copouoav apdotfaCo 0o9o10Qo \>at,ai<; 6d xe cpuvx’dpex^ xoxl 
xeXwpiov oppaoai xXdoq -• 0,10,20, - upvov - xdv edeqavx’ 
apcp’dpex^ -* Pd.80o aXXoiq 6d xiq exeXeooev aXXoq avqp 
euaxda paoiXeuoiv upvov axouv’dpexa^ □ Po2o14<> - dpcp*
.__________________ _____________
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dpex$ xeXadewv, f,2,62, d 6’dpexd xXeivaic; doi6ai£ xpovla 
TtXevetc 1.3.114° - (pdppaxov xdXXiaxov eac apexac; - 
eup^o-baio- 1,4°187° peyuXav 6’dpexdv 6poatp paXVaxty 
iLavueiadv xtdpwv uuo xeupaaiv “o(v»lo peyaXav 6’apexdv
- pavttelaav,) 1.3.98° - oc; dv xcpolv no6wv dpexty xpaxrjoai^
xd p^yiax’de^Xwv eXrj 1,10,23. exel ot xpeic; aevXocpdpoi 
xpbc axpov apexac; ^X4>ov -.tt«,6„23° - dpex$ xpi-del^ eudo^oc; 
aeudexai ZwyevT]^ N,7°7, ~ euxop-^1* xauxav apexdv 
HeXudTjoas, auv Aaplxeaaiv 1.9,34° Xdpxei 6e aacpfjc; apexa
ev xe yupvolai cxa6£oic; aqnaiv Id.22, ei 6’dpex^ 
xpxdxeixai xaaav opydv ~o(dptxd, dpexai 0) 1,1,41°
- p/jx’dpexav Jtoxe oiydxw xaxptpav 1,2,44° xlv 6’ev 
J lotfptp 6txXda vdXXoia’apexa, 0?uXax£6a, xelxai, lep£<£
6e xal dpcpoiv liuvd$ xe, xaYxpuxCou. 1,3.17° oiov 6' 
dpexav 6eX<plvec; ev xovxty sc, the Ai^inetans with their 
shipso 1.9.6.
iii, reputation, renown for prowess,”&lory"
- dvdpa xe nul apexdv eupdvxa. O.7°89, - paiopdvwv peyaXav 
apexdv vuptp XapeTv 0,8.6, - xuxxav xe viv xal xayxpaxltp 
9-ijdyCau eXeiv '\,xi6aupq) 6ixX6av vixwvx’apexdv N.3.33° 
aut,exai 6’dpexd (sic codd., v, avlexai.) N.8.40. dv6pwv 
6’apexdv aupqwxov ou xaxeXeyxtv. I. 3.1 3 . xat prjxdxi 
paxpoxdpciv axeddeiv dpexav. 1,4.13°
iv. pi./’deeds of prowess, achievements, exploits”
- dpexatai pepaoxac; uiouc; 0.1.89. - axdqzavdv x’apexdv, 
0,3.18, - xpoc; eax&xidv brjpwv dpexaiaiv ixavwv 0,3,43°
- xovde xwpov xp°vvwxaxov <pao£ eupuadevewv dpexav. 0,4°10,
- ucpi|Xdv dpexav xal oxecpavwv uwxov - 6exeu 0.3.1° - 
dpcp’ apexaiai xdvo^ 6axdva xt pdpvaxai 0,3.13° axtv6uvoi 
6’apexal ouxe xap’av6pdaiv oux’ev vaual xotXaic; xlpiai,
0,6,9. xipwvxec; 6’apexac; ec; cpavepav o6ov epxovxai, 0,6,72,
i
•VdXXet 6'dpexatatv ~0 0.9.16. - xtaxov opxtov peyaXat^
apexats = . 0o1j}o15o “ ev TjpwCatc; dpexatatv ov cpevcop9
apq>! hopCv-^tp ~. 0.13o^1. ex ^ewv yap paxaval Tidaat
ppoxdat^ apETatc; “.P.1.41. v0 P.5o98 supra iio “ <x
6 ixuidnoXt^ apexatc; xXetvaiatv Ataxtddv vtyotaa vaaoc;.
P.8.22. apexat 6’atet peyaXat xoXOpv-vtoto P.9o76. - xeCvov
avv dv6po<; 6atpovtat£ apexat^. N.1.9° - ev xopvipatt;
apexdv peyaXat^ b.1.34. aevXovtxta 6e pdxtax’ dot6dv
tptXet, axecpdvwv apexdv xe 6et,twxdxav OAaddv. h.3o8.
uaXatatat 6‘ev dpexat^ yeya-^t IlijXevc; avat, -0 u.3.32.
pvptav 6’dpexav axeXet vdq> yeutTau h.3<>42. exet acptv
Atax£6at eitopov e£,oxov aiaav dpexac, dxo6etxvvpevot
peydXa^. h.6.47o Vpaav pot x66‘et7teTv (paevvatc; dpexatt;
o6ov xvpCav X<5ytov otxoOev. h.7.31° cpXdyexat 6 ’ (sc »MApyo£)
apexat£ pvptat^ epywv -t>paaeu)v evexev. h.10.2. hev, peyaXat
6’apexa! t/vaxoic, exovxat ex aevev. 1.3.4. w todXtaa’ ,
evpaxavtav yap ecpava^ ’iatfptotc;, vpex£pu£ apexdc; vpvty
dtwxetv. 1.4.3° xexeCx^xau 6e 7taXat itvpy'oc; v<pi|Xatc;
dpexatg dva{iatvetv. 1.3.45° et yap xt£ avVptSwv - itpdaaet
>dEo6pdxQU<; apexdc; 1 „ 6 011 . epot 6e paxpov itdaac;
dvay^aaa^’apexdc;. 1.6.56. - 6taytvwaxopat pev apexatc;
d<-UXujv 'hXXavtatv -. (hjpallage: "exploits in the games of
Greece.”) ha.4.22. ]etv dnetpovac; dpexa^L Atuxjtdav. no. 6.1 76°
Vo fragg. ]dpexa[ ha.8.89* japexdv xe vepetc;L?fr.333d.25°
V . Taprjywj i. ’’assist”, c. date,
vedxaxt pev ap^yet -frpdcoc; 6etv£5v noXepwv. ’’lends strength 
to." P.2.63. - yvvatxa^, oaat xtfx°v ’AXxpfjvac; aprjyotaat 
X^xeto ’’assist at her bedside." N.1.49. [apifcwv v.l. Ila.6.10.]
ii. impers.,"it is fitting, best" c. acc. & info
cp^petv 6' eXa^p&s exavxdvtov Xapdvxa i,vyov dprjyet .P.2.94. 
y
dpntorj "warlike"
-- 'Bptvu^ execpvf ot - ydvoc; apfjtov. i.e. the family of 
Oidipous. 0,2.42
apntcp t Aoc; J "war loving,"
- aplo'ceuov utug uJ&jv t’ aprjl<pt/\ot xat6e<; avopfqc ~0 
Io8o23o ]aprjl<ptAovL ha022&03<>
WApT)cl (”^pn£s ’’apgo^p "Apei.) "Ares”, god of war.
- lupdxooat, pa-s>UTioA£pov rfpevo^ "xpeos P,2,2O v^Aet^ 
(vatetv epot) abv t’ ’a-aava^ xeAaiv£yxei T'”Apei0" 2eus 
speaks o h*10.84e uidv - x^tpac; ’*Ape^ T'evaAtyxtov 
oreponataC t’axpav xo6Sv."( Hermann:” Apet x^tpa^ codex:
t‘ add Boeckh.) 1.8.37= generally,"war, battle, slaughter"
- ouACqj vtv ev WApet xapayopetTO pfj xore o^er^pa^ arep^e 
Tat,touo#at ~ atxpa^. 0.9=76. - peAet cnptcrt KaAAtdxa
xut x&Axeo^ ApT}£0 0.10.15= =■ ev 6’MApT}£ av$et v&ov ouAtat^ 
atxpatatv avdpwv. 0.13.23= xat yap ptaxdc MApnc - tatvet 
xapdiav xwpart —» P.1.10. — xaxvto-ttetaav xdxpav exel t6ov
ev *Apet0 P.3=85= - ev xoAepaddxots ’?Apeo^ oxAot<;eP. 10.14,
u
aAAa xpovfy ouv "Apet xdq,vev re pax€pa P.11.36, - 
XttAxfq) r’^Apet aSov, (xoAepwv rjoav epxetpot. 1 = ) i = 4.15o 
xal vuv ev Apet pcxpTupfjoat xev xdAtc; Atuvroc; ev xoAucp-Udpq) 
AaAapt^ Ato^ opppq) -.ioe. in the seafight at Salamis against 
the Persians. Io5.48= - xaAxaoxt^ qj xdrpov pev ".xp-nc; epet^ev
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*- = 1.7 = 25 = 
u
aptyvw^] "famous" OOxrid.j '*• V's/cx.dtAw>.c*.c^«a£.^ lY^SA-)
•=• J2v6at6os aptyvwTe^ utol ~JlU5.12
s
aptyvwToe] "easily known, plain to see"
- aplyvwTov x€6tAov P.4,95.
VapCCnAo^] "conspicuous"
6 pdv kAouto£ - aoTTjp aptXijAoc 0.2.55. 
apt<fp€a)] "enumerate"
aAAa xaAxov puplov ou duvardv e^eA^yxetv, paxpor^pas
yap aptdpnoat c'xoAag “® h®1G046<, 
ap?*&p6^] (-ou5~6vo) ’’number”
~ ETiel q>appo<; aptopov xeptxetpeuyev 0.2®98® - tl)£ pav 
octree; oux av etdetnv Xeyetv xovTtav tpdtpwv apt-uV^v° 0°13o46o
- Ta 6’otxot paaaov' aHt</pou h®2®23o pn xpeapuTepav 
apu^pou 6uoxe, #vp€9 npattvo ioe. a conduct older than the 
number of your years:"of an older manV >^7-
”Aptpa] (fort o *.i*pipoio) "Arima", where according to lie 2»783?
Typhos was buriediv. West ad Hes®, Theogo304<>
- xepdtCe - TutpSva xeVTTjxovTOxdtyakov avdyxqi Zevc; itaTTjp 
ev "ApCpotc; xqt! 0 fr.9?0
aptottdppaTo^J "of a victorious chariot"
apto-OappocTov - y£pa<; ap<pepaAe Teatotv xdpat£ -0P.3.30o
AptoTaydpac;J "Aristagoras” of '^enedos, an athlete for whom
N.11o was written upon his election as prytaniSo
- eL piv npiOTaydpav 6€i,at Teov £5 SdAapov -® h01103o 
ex 6e xeptxTidvwv exxaCSex’ xptoTaybpav ayXaal vtxat 
h011o19c
iAptoTatogj "Aristaios”9 son of Apollo and Cyrene, god of 
pastoral and agricultural activitieso
’’ - -Q^oovTaC,' te viv aVuvaTOV, L^va xal dyvbv °Ax6AAwv’ , 
avdpdat x&PP<* cplAotq ayxtoTOV oxdova p^Xwv, 'xypla xal 
hdptov, Tolg 6’ 'xptoTutov xaAetVo’’r09.65o cf. Servius ad 
Virgo, Georg® 1.14, Aristaeum invocat - quern Hesiodus 
dicit Apollinem pastoralem^ - Pindarus -ait de Cea insula 
in Arcadiam migrasse ibique vitam coluisse. fr.251«
sApt,OT£a<;] "Aristeas" of Prokonnesos, author of the epic
Arimaspea,Herod.4o14-5? worshipped as a god in Metapontion®
Y - v® fr.271.
aptoTEUcJ"noble, chief"
Tav pdXa xoAAol aptoTTjec; avbpwv atTeov odyyovot, xoAAol
6e xal i,elvu)vo P®9®107. - Mfpvovdg te pCav uxep-Oupov
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"hMTOpd t’ccAAou^ t’ apiGT^as. I.8.55o 
dpvaTebw] "to be best, excel” i. abs.,
el d’dpvoTetfet pev udwp 0.5o42. » xaT^veuoev t£ ol 
X&iTaL<g, dpuoTedotaav cuxctpxou x^cvoc; LtxeXCav xleipav 
opuwaetv xopuq>at£ xoAiwv d<pvea. i.e. excelling in its 
fertile land. Nd .14. xal yuvaut„lv xaAXix6p.o iat v 
aptoTedev ndkau. (sc..*Apyos.)N.10.10« ev t*de^Aouauv 
dpvoTeuuv ex^dettev p£av =□ Mo11ol4o apigteijovTa yap ev[ 
fr.6bo@o evtta pouAal yepovTwv xal.veuv avdpuv dpiaTeuotaiv 
alxPaG xat xopd Hat i»iotaa xal *AyXaCao ( Boeckh:-ouarv,
=»^vwv codd0 Plutarchi: sc. in Sparta0) fr»199o2. 
ii0 Co acco, ”be best at, victorious in”
oxadiov pfev dptaxeuei « Oluvd^. 0o10o64o oaaa T’ev AeAcpoloiv
dpiOTeuoaTe Oo1'5o4^. - aTe^dvov^, touc; dpioTeuwv 
&ep£vuxo<; eXev ktpp$ hot£ P.j5o74o
iiio Co dat. & inf.,
tou pev dvTC&eot dploTeuov uldec vl^uv t’apTjC^tXoi xaldec; 
avopd^c xaXueov GTOvdevx’ dp<p£xet,v opadov. l08025o
iv. frag. ]apL ko]TeuovTt,L (dubitanter supp. Lobel. )0po6o5o 
dpt,oToyovo£,°ov ] Ref-no-bleBT bigfehtl "with illustrious child"
- auv ’ hpaxXeo^ dp iGToyovip paTpi -.(-ydvoue L iviom:usen)Po11 .5 •
PApuoTOxXeCda^] "AristokleidasV son of Aristophanes, of 
Aigina, victor in Nemean pankration.
•«= Muppvddves => uv xakaCcpaTOv dyopav oux eXeyxdeaoiv 
' AptaTOxXe Cdag xeav epCave xaT’alaav ii.5o15» poa de 
vixa^pdp^j auv FAptGTQxAeCd$ np^xeu ~,No3°67o
dpLOTdpaxo^] "finest of warriors"
~ dptoTopaxou - ’npaxA^oc; Po10.3o
ApiaTop£vri£ J "Aristomenes", son of Xenarkes, of Aigina, 
victor in Pythian wrestling 446 BiC..
- Hu^tdvuxov Tipdv ’AptoTopdvei dexeu. P.8.5« -
SJApuaTdpeve^ P.8.8G. 
u





vt) tb paoCAetav OAupxCujv vup<pav upigt6xqoiv, i„e0 Hera,
Ila, 21.4,12,20,28
aptaxo^J "best, finest”
aptoxov pev ubwp -o 0,131o vo^aat be xatpo^ aptoxoc;,0,15»48 
xb xAouxetv be abv xux<? xoxpou oo^ta^ aptaxov, "is the 
best part of (poetic) wisdom,” B,20b6o aptaxos eucppoauva 
xbvwv xexptp^vwv Laxpo^, M,4o1, epAaoxev b'utbc; Ouvwvat; 
paotAeu^ x£^pt Kat pouAaic; aptcxoc;, W„8o8, - XpOpdxwv 
av’bptXov, evtt’upioTOi eoxov xoAdpoto veixoc,,
Xe7o5^o avbpwv bvxatwv Apbvo^ awxT)p uptaxoc;, fr«,159,
apigt6»iqvos , =ov] "doint excellent work"
- aptoxondvot^ xepol Qo7ot?1o
ApiGTQT£\T)£j "Arietoteles", also called Battos, founder of 
» , „ Cyrene °
~ avbpec; ~ tou; ApioTOT£\T}€ ayaye vauol i/oaT; *-iP,6o87o
apioxo-^x^aeJ "of surpassing skill"
AwbwvaTe peyao4>e vec; dptoxbxexva xaxep Zeus, fr057,20 
Aptaxocpdvrj^] "Aristophanes ", father of Aristokleidas,
- xat 5 * Aptaxo<pavt£<; (hommsen: ~«*vou<;,-avtu; codd,)20,
^.pxabta] "Arcadia"
- eA-Ubvx' ’ Apxub tac; dxb betpav xal noAuyvapuxuv puxwv
0,>,27o - *Appav - oc; aywvac; exei potpccv x’a<4/Awv
rApnab£av x'euavopa Tip£, 0,6,80, - pdxLp’eup€|Aoto
Aetxovx’ cApxabua^o Stymphalis, 0,6,100, b x'ev *Apyet
xaXxbc; eyvw ptv, xd x'ev 'ApxabC'a epya xat Gfjpat^ <=,(
bronze objects were ^iven as prizes in Arcadian ^ames, v,
, , , , No10,A5#)
0,7,83, eAvbvxo^ yap euvao^T) £tvou Aexxpototv ax' Apxabta^. 
ioedschys, son of 5hlatos,±,°->°26, w ndv, ApxabCa^ pebdwv «. 
fr,95o1, test,, v. fr,251o
Apxd^] "Arcadian”
(Atxuxoc;)ocj dvbpwv *Apxdbwv avaoce ^atodvQ. -,006oJ4o oaa 
x‘°ApxdovvtuvdaGwv papxup^aet Auxatou pwpos avat -□(
’Apxdoi, pdaaai£ coni. Bergks locus non sanatus.) 0. 13.107 
,*g-
ApxeaCXasJl ."Arkesilas "IV, son of Battos IV,king of Gyrene, 
victor |n Pythian chariot race 462 B.G.
- xwpd^ovTt ovv /xpHeaiXqc -.P.4.2, - naiol toutov^ oySoov 
&dAAev p£po^ 9ApxeaCXa^, (oy6oo^ ydp ’ ApxeaiAaoc; arch 
BdTTOV tov upcSTOV. £o)P„4o65. - J) fApxea£ka ~.P.4,250.
”ApHecC\a,-oPo4o298, w -ftedpop*^ApneaCAa, -.P.5,5.
- dxodovTt nos, - o<pbv oXpov ui$ te xoivav xdpvv evdtxdv 
t 5 ’ ApxeolXqc. ( Stephanus:-CXa coddo? sc. the dead kings 
of Gyrene,) Po5°103o
20 "Arkesilas", father of Aristagoras of Tenedos. 
av6pa 6’eyw paxapi£w pev naTep ’ r ApxeaCXav. (v .1 .
’Aynotkav unde 1AyeatXav coni. Maas.) Wo11.11.
apx£w] a. "assist, help" c: dat.,
et ts,£ dpxewv <pCAos,£ ex^poloi Tpaxvt; vnavTtat.e u,
Ha.2.31.
b. "suffice, be enough" c. dat. & inf., 
t6 p£v ApxtXdxou peAo^ cpwvaev ’O/vvpnCQ. - apxege kpovtov 
nap’ox^ov dyepovevaav - s ikpappdoTtp -.0.9.5. ]6vvapv<; 
dpxeTo ( wv aoi] e.g. supp. Snell.)Ha.16.5.
appa] (appatappaTi,,appa; dppdvwv,dppaas,(v) ,appaxa. )"chariot"
- appa Oodv Tavvev.sc. Poseidon.0.8049. t£^ - ekaye 
GT^cpavov xe^peacr'' noalv Te xal dppaTV -. 0.10.62. - 
eu6o£,ov appavi vCxav -.P.6.17. Weardpeiov yap I'nnoc; app’ 
end6a -.P.6.52. Ta pev ev appaau xakXCvtxou naXat -.P.11.46, 
appa 6’oTpuvei ApopCov Hep£a T’epypaaiv vuxa^opouc; 
eyxbjpiov Ceut,ai p£Xo<;o W.1.7. to xpaTrjavnnov yap ec, app’ 
dvapaCvwv -.W.9o4. - v€aiaC #'eopTalg LaxOoc T’avSpwv 
apCXXat^ appaaC te yXatpvpoT^ apcpaive xv6a£vwv n6Xtvo(sc. 
"A6paoTO£ o )W.9.1 2. aXX’eyw 'lipoddTtp Tevywv to pev uppaTi,
Te#pydpa£ -.1.1.14. apps, 6’eoixe kpdvov gelgCx^ov* 
vvbv yeiTOv’apeipop^voi^ evepyeTav appdrwv Lnno6p<5piov
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xeXabTjoat -oi ,e oPoseidono I.1.54. toxe pdv KXewvdpou 
66tav zaXatdv appaatVo l03o16o (<pdpa)* a te xav youvovg
A'&avav appa xapd£,ataa vixSv Io4o25o - eptCdpevau v5e^ 
ev KOVTtp xal (uqO appaotv "nxov -o Io5o5n - dppa Oppatov 
“o(sco e£,oxwxaxdv eaxio) fr.106.5. napd Atfdiov dppa 
ueCd£ ovxv^wvo fr.206o u<pfdppaatv iKTioq -Ofro234o plo 
pro sing0,”epe 6’enl xaxvxdxwv xdpeuaov dppdxwv eq rAXiv 
-o”Oo1o77c - Ibpwvo^ unep xaXXivlxou appaato P.1«>33»
- £eaxbv oxav 6£<ppov ev $’dppaxa neiatxdXtva xaxaCeuyvu^ 
a-&£vo£ lhkiov -.(ev x’dppaxa v.l<, )P.2011. - yapal 
xaxapalq atp’appdxwv -0 Nc6o51o ~ ercel xexpadpotaiv 
dppaxwv Coyote; ev xep€veqqt 66pov exet xeote; -.( w<;
eul xwv dppaxwv 6 pupo^ p£oo£ eaxtv, ouxwc; 6 Iwyevouq 
otxoe; e£ ap^ox^pwv xwv x^^pwv ~ exwv xd ad xep^vp, peoo^ 
eaxiVo lo) N„7.93o met., chariot of the Muses, i.eo song,
- ext ydvxvx^pav xev eXnopat auv dppaxt -OotJ xXeCCetv 
0,1o110o Gwpaxog, ooiiep epav nomvuuv xdptv, x<56’eCeu£ev 
dppa riuepldwv xexpdopov0 P.10o65o - eoavxaC xe Motoatov 
dppa NtxoxX€o^ pvapa nuypaxov xeXadrjaato 1.8.61* ito]xavov 
appa IvlotoaL na07B013o
appaoCdounoq ]? ’’ringing with the sound of chariots” test.,
, Eustath., proem. Pindo,l6,
xal appaatdodnouq (sc • xaXet 6 Iilvdapoc;) xou<; iTtutxwxaxou^ 
fr.17o
appaxnXdxa^J ’’chariot driver”
xecpavxaC 4>*dppaxpXdxa^ ao<po£6 sco Arkesilas. P.5o115o
appevog] (medo aor0part0, apaploxwqov.) "fitting, proper "i 0 co dat
]’Ak6XXwvC xe xal[ - ] appevov0(sco oxiipa 7iatT)dvwv.) 
fr.140b.11o
ii0 pro subso,’’things fitting, what is appropriate”
#At6a xot Xa-bexat dppeva KpaCat^ avfjp o (euxuxi’jQae; 2.) 0.8.73o
- ydvov x£ ot (p£pxaxov axCxaXXev ev app£votat naat -Oupov
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au£wv -.(Mingarelli: Ttavxa codd.) N.3.58. 
appdSioc;] ’’fitting”
- ev$a pov dppddvov devxvov xexdaprjxaL -. N„1.21 , 
appd^a)] (appdGw;-ovxa,~otaas appo£ov: appoaav;-ai£.)
a0 trans., i."match, fit” 
outw d’edldou Alpu^ appd^wv xdp# vupcplov avdpa. i.e. 
marrying. P.9o117. et ydp aqnaiv epnedoa-Oevda ploxov 
appdaats Autapo; te yfjpav 6 vaTiXdxota’ eudalpov’ edvxa 
N.7.98. aelaopav x^txav axecpavo iav v appdCmv. 1.7.39.
ii.’’arrange, set in order”
- £uvov dppdCoioa •Oet^ te yapov ptx#£vTa xobpqc 4P -0 (sc,
9 Acppod Ixa.) P.9.13o - el, endwv xeAadevvwv, xdxxovec; ota 
aocpol appoaav "composedP.3.114. - ot xe xpavaav^
ev 9A$avaiavv appot,ov axpaxdv N.8.11. 
b. intrans., "suit, fit” c. data,
eatfaf; - apdCoiaa Oarixoiav yuloL£ P.4.80. - Cetvi’ 
appdCovxa xeuxbv "fitting". P.4.129.
appou] ( fort. dpp$ scribendum0) "at once, just now”
eAxlaiv aoavaxaig appov <pdpovxai.( Schneidewin: appw eodd. 
Eustathii: unde scrips. app§ edd.vulg.:xd dpp£5 nyouv
apxt, o nap’ex£poi£ appov AeyexaLo Bustath.,proem.Pind.,
, n 21o) fr.1Q„
appovlaJ i. "mode, key” of music,
etvcpaive, yAuxeta, xal xdd’auxlxa, cpdppiy^, Audla auv
dppovv<£ pdAog N.4.46. aovSav x[al ajppovlav auX[oi£
e]it£<ppaa[aTO fr.140b.2o met., tova£, exdvxi d’euxo^at
vd<j> xaxa xlv’appov lav pXdrceLV dpcp’exaaxov oaa vdapat,o(
sense and construction obscure: perhaps appovlav
is the object of xaxapAdnetv; v. Burton, 184f.,Thummer,
324 . A metaphorical sense seems to be necessary.)P.8.68.
ii. pro pers"Harmonia”,daughter of Ares and Aphrodite, 
t wife of Radmos.
- Appovlav yapev powntv (sc. R<£6pO£. )P.3.91 * - w
nalbEs 'AppovCag Ino and Semele. P.11.7., - ydpov
____ -__ _________________ -
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O. 12.19. xal ev aAAodaxal’s ax£pp' apodpab^ xouxaxs.^ 
upex£pa£ axxbvo^ o/^ou 6££ax© potpbdbov apap n vOhte$.
( Hermanns -avalcodd 0)P.4o255o - ev dcpveiaT^ apodpaicn 
IiuXdda vvxwv Uvov Adxwvog l0peaxao( ev toi<; Iiu-&£ob£» £.)
P. 11.15. - Ataxb6a£ ey^pabpev paxpdxoXbv te, q>£Xav ££v<dv 
apoupav, Aigina- L.5.8. - yapdoopab - xav *Aaumo6d)pou 
xaxp&<; alaav Epxopevotd xe xaxptpav apoupav -o 1.1.55.
- et6ev ouxe xaxpw£ab<; ev dpod[pabc;] txxoue; ivtuppb66vu>v -. 
in Phthia. Ila *6.106.
iiio met.,
?i yap eXAxumudoc; Acppodbxa^ apoupav p XapCxwv avaxoXbCopev 
—. P, 6.2.
dpOwj ’’plough'*
- MoCaaiaC x’ e6wx’ apoaau -.(xoux^axb xou^ axecpavou^ 
dvd xdv upvov. Zo) Mo10o26o
dpTcaCa)] (aor » apxao('e);dpxa^abaa,-avxe^? pass <> dpnaCop£vwv,) 
’’seize”
cp-b^y^opau - x6x8 ’AyXaoxpCabvav apxdaab -.sen 0£. 0,1.40.
- xabd’ex vexpou dpxaaeo(sc. AxdXXwv.)Po5.44n - kupava^* 
xdv 6 xavxdebt; dvepoacpapaycov ex IlaXCou xdXxwv xoxe Aaxoida^ 
dpxac3 “o ( Triclsapxaaev codd ° )P.9.6. ev-bev dpndE,avTe<; 
ayaXp’PA£6a ~o K.10.67o l]vw 6*ex xu[p - dpxa]E,abaa[
(supp. Lobel: sc. ^eXbx€pxav0) 0po4c5° y]dp dpxaCopdvwv 
XE&vapevl/£ — ]pdxu)v n xaxov eppevai. ( xpTlJpdxwv e.g.supp. 
Lobel • ) fr o 169,16. in tmesis, av 6•eu^bg dpxu^abg v . 
avapxaCw. P.4.54.
dpxaX^os] "to be eagerly seized, coveted”
oiXoi 6i xpda-bev apxaX^av 66cbv aevTaeOXCou auv eopxal^ 
upavc; exdyaye^. P.8.65o xGv 6’exaaxo^ opodeb, xuxujv xev 
dpxaX^av ax^-bob cppovxCda xdv xup xo66<;. P. 10.62,
’xpaivda] "Arsinoe”, nurse of Orestes.
xaC vuv - xeXadpadpe^a -o( tracing the earlier origins of 
the Olympic festival.) 0.10.70. - peXtydpue<; upvoi
uoTdpwv dpxd Xdywv TdXXeTau »o(apxav v«lo)0,11.5o - 
cpdppiyt “‘Tas axovei, pev pdat,^ ayXaCa^ apxa -.P.1.2.
Tig yap apxa 6dt<*To vauTiXCa^ -;(sCoTouc; *ApyovadTac;.) 
Po4c70o - TidvTa Xdyov -Oepevoc; axoudaTov e£ apxa£ -.P.4.132O 
TeXdav 6’exei 6btav dx’dpxa^o P.8.25c ’’AkoXXov, yXuxu 
6 ’ av-&pwnwv t£Xo£ apxa te daipovoc; opvdvTO^ auteTau.P.10.10, 
apxal 6e (so. tou upvov) pdpXpvTat ftewv xeCvou ouv 
avdpbg SaipovCa^c; apeTalg. N.1.8. rj yaiav xaTaxXdaaiaa 
bpoei£ avdpwv vdov et apx&£ ydvogs fia.9.20. fleou de 
deCtavTOc; dpxdv exaaTOv ev xpaycc; -.fr.108ao1o - pe - 
Toiavde peXC<ppovo£ apxav eupdpevov axoXCou -.fr □ 1 22.14 , 
olde pev pCou TeXeuTav, oidev de didadoTov apxav.sc. the 
initiate in the Eleusinian mysteriesofr.137.2O apxa 
peyaAac; apeTag, wvaoa’ ’nAdtfeia, -. i.e. basis. fr.205o1» 
apxa&evs ”in the beginning, of old”
- xpdyovoi, apxa-Qev 1 Icuietov£5o£ cpdxXa^ xoupoi xopav 
0.9.55® toi pev wv Ofjpaiai TipdevTec; apxa-Qev -.1.4.7.
apxaydTac;] ’’founder of a colony”
- xXaxoXdp^) - Ttpuv&twv apxayeT^ sc. in the colonization 
of Rhodes. 0.7.78e 6 d’apxayeTac; edwx’ ’ujtdAAwv -.(6 
^akOXXwv exppoev oixCaai Tpv kupfjvrjv0 £0) P.5.6G. - 
apxaydT^ te LA]dAou ui&eto -. i.e. Apollo, fr.140a.58(32).
apxaioc;] (comp. apxaieaTepov.) i.’’ancient, of ancient times”
- yvwvaC t’eneit’apxaTov ovetdoc; - el (pedyopev, BoiwTCav 
uvo 0o6.89a - apxaltp acpaTs, -. 0.10.24. ” - apxaCav 
xopCtwv naTpb^ epou - Tipavo”( apxav ayxopftwv coni. 
Chaeris.) P.4.106. - apxaiov oTpbvwv Xdyov N.1.34. 
apxuiai d’apeTal aptpepovT’ uAAaaadpevai yeveai^ avdpwv 
cvdvos. N.11.37. vuv d’auTi^ apxaia^ endpaae ildTpoc
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auyyevr^ euapepta^o ls1o39o Lp^l rcpbc; axavTa^ dvappTj^at 
tov apxatov Xdyov»(codd«s axpgiov Boeckh, edd. vulgo) 
frc, W8J0J - K<xTp£6 ’ apxaCav ~-.fr .215»6o
iio "in ancient times, of old" 
uoXXa 6’ev xapdCatg avdpwv epakov ^Qpat uoXuavOepot 
apxata ao<p£apa$’ 0 0.13o17. tov 6’ev OuXupucp cpdTvat Zrjvoc; 
apxatat 6dxovTato 0o13«92. - G^ptv - Motpat - ayov 
OuXdpnou Xtnapav xa^’oddv otoTTjpoe; apxatav aXoxov Ato^ 
eppev0 fro50.5o
iiio apxaufoTepovc fre45o 
apxedCxa^] "legitimate ruler"
"xeu-fropat ydp vtv iieXCav - dpeTdpwv dnoouXacrat ptaCw^ 
apxcdtxav tox€wv.” P.4.110o
apx^xoXisJ fo adjo, "ruling the city"
”ev$a vtv (~ kupdvav) apx^rcoXtv -ftrjaetc; -."P.9»54o
9Apx^oTpaTO^] "Archestratos',’ father of Hagesidamos of Lokroic 
tov sOXuputovCxav avdyvwTd pot f ApxecfTpdTou Tiatda -.0.12.2. 
Ttatd'epaTov 6’ ’ApxeoTpdTOU 0o10999® =■ 9ApxeoTpdTOu 
nat - ’Ayootdape 0.11 011o
M
’Apx^Xoxos] "Archilochos’,'
to pev ’.apxtkdxou p^Xoc; cpwvaev ’OXupxtqc, xaXXCvtxo^ 6 
Tpt7tA60£ xexXadto^ -oi.e. his hymn to Herakles, sung after 
an athlete’s victorQo9 <4 ° etdov - cpoyepbv 9ApxtXoxov 
(SapuXdyot^ ex^eotv xtatvdpevov. P.2.55o
apX<5s] "leader, ruler”
- aterdc; - apxo^ otwvwv Po1o7e - ota lupaxoottuv upx? 
6apaa4)£vTe£ ud-Qov -.i0e.Hieron0P01.73o - apX&€ £v rcpupv^ 
-.Jason0 P«4o194a apxot 6’oux et’ eoav TaXaou uat6e^ sco 
tou ”Apyou^0 h.9.14o - apxov otwvuv peyav ateTov. 1.6.50.
- 6 yev£tfXtO£ axTtvwv xaTrjp. nup nvedvwv apxoc; tmiuv.f i„eo 




- deiaai;( v d.
apxw] (apxeijapxe;apx&ivs irnpf. apxe s aor., ap^ais med. 
apxovTas, ;dpxop£vov;-pevoi ,~pevoi£,-pevai s f ut. aptexai 
duboJ impf. dpxexos aor» apGaxoo)a.act0,"rule”i. abs.,
- a£ Oivdpao^ apxe 0.10o51o 
i1. c. dat o,
n^eXov Xipwva xe - Ctoeiv paaaaiat T’apxeiv HaXiou -0P03.4o 
iiio c. gen.,
pacnXedc, ogti<; apxei vol6q -."Jasono P.4.230. [ - 
BXeXux^ov, apxe^c; Q£ lhhiSv eaodwv -.(conio Bowra:
opyai^ udaai£ og I'/ineCav eoodov codd.) Po6.5G.] 
b. act. and med., "begin" i. abs.,
apxop£vou 6’epyov npdGwuov xpB 4>€pev TrjXauy^. 0.6.3,
" ~ apa KpwTov^ ap^exai -."(codd.s patexai coni. Wil,: loc. 
vcm <M nrrUXUlt ,V\M.,\<VdUf5o^.
susp., cf .W1I, 0. ft „196^^4?)0.8.45 o xal 
£pi£ ajpGaTO. (supp. Bury ° )Ila.6.50o ti 
t) XGTa7iauop£voioiv rj pattuGuvdv tg Aaw 
-opevoiaiv.) frob9a.1o
iio Co acco f
apxe 6’oupavou noXuveep^Xa xp€ovTi, -duyaTep, 66xipov 
upvov. lio3o10o
iii. Co gen.,
"cptXuDV 6’en£wv dpxexo -."(vdo apxexai.) P.4.30. - o$ev 
nep xal “OpnpCdaJ. pauTtov eu£wv Ta ndXX’aoidol apxovTai,
Aide; ex rcpooiplou -. N„203o poupdTai t6-&i xpwvee; e^oxoi 
xaTaxeiVTai Awdcova&ev apxopevov xpbe; ’idvuov xdpov.b .4• 53. 
at 6e npwTioTov pev upvrjaav Aid^ apxdpevat aepvdv 0£tiv 
-. (sc. Motaai. )1J.5.25. L~ o^e AaopedovTi xenpwp^voi’ 
bpXeTO pdpoio xapu£.(" expectes apx~V Snell: "was a 
beginning for’o’fro140ao6l4l)oVo epxopai. ]
ivo Co dato, "begin with"
Tbv pev ev pivtp X£ovto£ GTdtVTa xeXrjaaTO vexTap£ai£
oxovdaioiv ap£ai xapTepatxP-av ’ Apcpl Tp utov idcdav. ic6o37.
Vo ’’begin, start upon”
vuuci(popi^TO i£ d’avdpaai TCptdxa xap^€ ££ wXdov apxopevoic; 
nopnaiov eXt-eiv oupGVo(v„io epxopevoic;) .Po 1 .34.
vi. frago JapXOpL na,7Bo8„
apwydc] ’’assisting, succouring” c. dat.,
- Odpoavdpoc - *A6paoTi6av •fraAoe apwyov ddpoic. 0.2.45* 
ac;] ’’while”
ftp<5c$e yap vwvup.voc ac; Olvdpaoe; apxe, ppdxeTO TioXXa 
vicpddi. 0.10,51* Lae coni* G~H: Tac; Il.e ria = 7Bo50,]
[ae legit Wil.: ac G-Hohao12.20.]
uop£GTG£,~ov] ’’inextinguishable” met.,
“ 6 ta novTOV pdpaxev epypdwv aHTie xaXSv aopeoToe akC 
1.4 o 42 o
ao-^ev^] ’’sickly, weak”
- aottevet pev xpwvl paCvwv -0 sc. Philoktetes. P.1o55o 
aG-&pa] ’’laboured breathing"
- xaC piv outuo Ts-^vadv’ , actfpaTi 6e cppCoaovia nvoac; exixev 
k . 10.74 o
aottpaivto] "pantf gasp”
owpaza 6e 7capa Kpovidav ndvTaupov aatfpaCvovTa Hdpi£ev.(
v.lo owpaTi, unde owpaxi - aattpaivovti coni. Trie.. 
ioe. those of the wild animals he slew.) N.3«48o
’koia] ’’Asia" he. Asia minor.
- *noCac, eupuxopou TpCnoXiv vaaov TcdXae eppdXtp vuCovTac; 
i.e. in Rhodes. 0.7.18.
aoM^to] "honour"
- Aiyiva - ev£a zxoTeipa Aide ^evCou rcapedpoe aoxetTai 
•u£pi£ et,ox’av-Upwiuuvo 0.8.22. tov 6 ’ apcpdnovT’ aiel eppaotv 
daCpov’ aoxrjcw -.P.3e1O9. xal t^evCou Aide aoxetTai Odpic; 




’AOHXauvd^, *aohXt)7iu6^] "Asklepios’,’ son of Apollo and KoroniSo
- xdxTOva vu>6uvia£ npepov yuiapxeog ' AaxXaxidv -.P.3o60 
{3a-&uprjTa XCptov xpacpe Xi^ivcp ’ iaaov’ evdov xeyeu xai 
exeiTev aohXt)kv6v ~,(’^omoiOv conio Schr » )bi. 3?34 .
daxd^] "skin bag”
aaxd£ 6’ouxe tic; dpcpopeu^ eA.tvuev 6opoi£ ~.*fr. 104bo4.* 
uopevo^] "glad"
£TL%wptov pdvxiv uapevo^ eupev -oO.13.74®
[aooov coni. Mommsens fdvaaaujv codd. 0e13®107.]
o
daocpo^] "unwise”
to Tidpou) a’eaxl aotpot^ upaxov xaadcpoigo O.3045o 
doxdCopai.] "salute, greet"
(xdpuxec;) - adunpd^ xe vlv danadovTO cpwvqt xpuadac; ev 
yodvaaiv xCxvovxa M'xac; -. I02025o
ccoxt»6d6outco£] "with ringing shields"
- ev t’aouidodouKOLOLV OTUACxai^ 6p6pos.£ ». Io 1 923»
u
aarcCd "shield"
"-fradopat ca<pe£ dpdxovxa xoixCXov aL&a^ * AXxpav’ ex’ aontboQ 
vwpwvxa -. P#8o46o
$aaw] Vo a Lacto 0
’AaxepCa] "Asteria", sister of Leto, daughter of Koios and
Phoebe; a Titan pursued by ^eus and turned into the island 
„ ~ ' , . , , °f ^eloso
- eaxov AaXov, exet ccpiv AxdXXwv 6Cxev o xpuaoxdpa^ 
"AaxepLa^ 6£pac; oixetv. (v0 aaxpov . )lla 0 5,42 0
aoxepaxd] "lightning flash"
ou6b ApovCwv daxepoxav eXeXCL,at^ ouxo-Oev papyoupevouc; 
aTeixe^v exwxpuv’-„h.9.19o
daxlip] "star"
- acxdpoc; oupaviou t^apl XTjXauydoTEpov xevvip cpdoc; ettxopav 
xe P.3.75® 6 pdv xXouxo^ dcxrjp dpiGn^os -. 0.2.35.
aaxd^] (-6g,-dv;-oi,-u5v,-oi£o) (fellow)-ucitizen”
_________________________ ____ _________
- dywv Lq cpdo^ xbvbe bapov aawv.the people of Kamarina. 
O.5J4. - entxdpcate; dep^ovwv aawv ev tpepxat^ aotbate;.
O. 6.7. - 6C6ot x£ ot at6o£av x«P*-v xat nox'daxaiv xal 
noxl £eCvu>v. 0.7.90. - otxov qpepov aaxot£, ££votat
61 -QepaxovTa -.0.13.2. - aaxo^ xat paatXeuatv -.P.1.68, 
aawv 6’axoa xpdtptov -frupov papuvet -.P.1.84. abuvaxa 6’ 
enoe; expaXetv xpaxatov ev aya-Jot<; 66Xtov daxov. P.2.81.
- paatXeue;, npaug da-rote; -. P.3.71® - ^etvoc; atx’wv aaxo£. 
Po4o78. - dua<>T)^ 6’auxoc; npo£ aawv .sc. ArkesilaaP.4.297 . 
naaatat yap noXteat Xbyo£ optXet ’Epex^doe; aawv -.ice®
of the Athenians., P.7d0o ouvexev et tpCXoe; aawv, et 
xt$ avxaete;, x6 y’ev £vv(J) uenovap€vov eu pq-xpunxexw.
P. 9.93® - noXtd^ -fr’uTtbp eptXa£ aawv $’ unep * wv6&-( i.e® 
the Aiginetanso h.8.14® eyto 6’aoxot^ abwv xat x^ovt 
yuta xaXuepat. (sc . euxopat.)E.3.38. dv Xbyot^ 6 ’ aawv 
ayatfotatv enatveta$at xp^wv -ai.,11017. atbotoe; pev -qv 
daxote; dptXetv -.1.2.37® a£,toe; euXoytat^ aawv pepCx^at. 
1.3o3® ~ 6atxa nopauvovxee; aaxol xat veobpaxa axe<pavwpaxa 
pwpwv I.4o61o - aawv yeve$ p^ytaxov xX^oc; autwv -c
( transp. Hartur^aut,u)v - aawv codd®) 1.7.29® X]aov dawv 
lia.2.48o ]aaxotat xe[ lia. 10.13. xo xotvbv xtg dax&v ev
eubtqt xt-Dets fr.109.1®
» V Z qaaxpapr)£j ’’unswerving, steadfast”
- "Exxopa - Tpot’ac; apaxov daxpaprj xtova -.0.2.82. 
aaxpov] (-ov voc . ,acc ®; -Gt-otc;®) ’’star” i. of the sun.
pqxfx’deXtou axunet aXXo 'OaXnvbxepov ev dpepqt epaevvov 
aaxpov eprjpac; 61’atvepo^.(cf. E, ebet yap etnetv dax^pa.) 
0.1.6. axxlg deXtou - <5 paxep oppaxajv, aaxpov unepiaxov 
ev ap£p$ xXexxbpevov, ~o(cf. E® Arat®,Phaen., 11, Xeyexat 
6e xal 6 qXtoc aaxpov tbtwe; napa Ht v6dpep”aaxpov unfpxaxovV)
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i la o 9.2 o
ii® pl0, ’’stars”
. ... ............ .
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’Aocj^po^ -traTjTo^ &q aaTpotc; ev aAXoign 1.4c24o ]doTpa 
tg xal noTapol xal xdpaTa k6vtou[ fr0136o
iiio met,,
- T^pa£, av xe ppOTol AaXov xixX^axovaiv, paxapec; 6’ev 
’OAdpntp TT)\£<pavTOv xuavdas x$c>v&C aaTpov. perhaps a play
on the earlier name of Delos, Asteria.fr„53c” vaao$, 
w Aids ’BXXavCou (paevvdv aaTpov. Aigina. na.6.126.
aoTu] (aaTU,-eo£,-£!,?-eY,-u;aaTTj,-£u)v.) ’’city”
arcaTeptfe 6’e%ov 6td yaZav Tpi%a baaaapevot, naTpwtav 
aax^wv poCpa^ -.( Meineke: poipav codd«s Lindos, Ialysos, 
Ramiros, the three cities of Rhodea)0.7 .76a cpepot^ 6e 
RpwTOYeveCa£ daTei ykwaaav -.(Xbyei 6e TTjc; ’Ououvto^ .£.) 
0.9.42o - ev aaTei ^eipdva^ Rorintho 0.13.61 . "cpapl 
yap - ?End(poio xopav aaTdwv pi£av <pUTeuea-&ai peXpaipppoTOV 
Aioc; ev ’Appwvoc; ^epe^Aoi^o" Cyrene. P.4.15® - daTV 
Xpuao-Updvou 6iav€peiv -belov AUpavag -.P.4.260. 6 BaTTou 
6’eneTai naXai.bc; oX^oc; epnav Ta xal Ta vdpwv, nupyo^ 
acTeoc; oppa Te cpaevvoTaTov £dvoiai. PO5°56O - £,dviov 
aaTV xuT^bpaxev. Thebes. N.4.25. noXXa b’AiydnTtp 
txaTtpxia^evtdaTT) Tat£ ’Bndcpou naXapaic;«(daTT) et nome et acc. 
intell. edd.)^»10o5o v txa<popiai<; yap daai^tinnoTpdcpov 
aaTv to 1'IpoiToio OdXrjaevt (flpoitoiq to6 ’ innoTpdcpov 
aaTu ttdAnaev Boeckh: )Argos0 10.41 . - £,uvov aaTei xdapov 
e$ npoaaywvo Aiginao lo6o69. - TQpai Te UepCyovoi 
|_?nXd£,] ixrcov aaTu Oiipac; enrjASov -.Ha. 1.7. to 6’oixo-&ev 
aaTu xa[ (nom« )Ua.4.32. ]aaTe'i xTedv[ ila.21.15. - £eo£, 
noXdpaTOV ol T’aaTeoc; opcpaXbv SudevT’ev Talc; tepaic;
A/&dvai£ otxvetTe nav6a^6aXdv t’ euxXd’ayopav.fr .75.3® ~
xal Xinap$ Epupva£wv aaTei«fr,204•
AOTudapeiaJ ’’Astydameia”,daughter of Amyntor, mother of
, Tl^polemoso
-» to 6 ’ ApuvTOpidai paTpoftev AaxubapeCac;. (sc » euxovTai 
oi ano TXanoXdpou.) 0.7.24®
» w iaoxtSvopogJ ’’administered by the city, public” 
ayXafatotv 6’aaxuv6pot£ entpet^at Xadv. ft„9.31o
aaux- v„ ncrvx-o
ac^aX^s] "secure”
- xaatyvi^xa xe paxpov xoXtwv aocpaXe^ Atx& -.(Er« Schmid: 
aa<paXifj£ codd»)0.13. 6. - xoXeptwv xapaxwv It, apaxavtuv 
6ta xeav Auvaptv 6paxe Ta’ do<paX€^. P.2.20. atwv 6 ’ actpaXTK 
-. P.5.86c 6 6e xakuzoQ dacpaXe^ atev e6o£ pevet oupavoc;. 
i . 6.5«
dcxoXCaJ "lack of leisure”
xd xe<5v, xpuoaaTU OVjpa, xpaypa xat acrxo\Ca.Q uxepxepov 
•tt^aopat o 1o1o12 o
aaxo^o^] "without leisure”
etpt 6’aaxoXo^ dvatfepev xaoav paxpayoptav P.8.29.
* AawxCde^] "daughters of Asopos"
XpTj 6 ’ ev exxaxdXotat Ofjpat^ xpacpevxa Atytvqc Xap£xwv 
awxov xpov£petv, xaxpos ouvexa 6t6upat y^vovxo Odyaxpec;
Pacwxi6wv oxXdxaxat -e( Pauw: sAawx£6wv tf’codd.s Giifdr) 
xat Atytva at ’aowxou xou Botwxtaxou xoxapou Ouyaxepe^. 
£.)I.8o17o
’Aowxto^j ”of Asopos"
vdaxt yap p^vovx’ex’* Aowxttp peXtyapdwv tehtove^ xwpwv
veavtat.( £s edd. disagree as to whether this river is
the Boeotian Asopos or in Aigina.) N.3.4.
• ’Acwxtxoc; J’’Asopichos ”, of Orchomenos, son of Kleodamas, 
Olympic victor in stadion.
Au6(J yap Aawxtxov ev xpdxtp ev xe peXexatc; aeCAwv epoXov. 
0.14.17.
CSX**
*Aowx66wpos] ”Asopodoros”,of Orchomenos, father of Herodotos.
- yapdaopat xou<5 ’ dvdpbc; ev xtpatotv dyaxX£a xav 
’Aoaniodwpou xaxpo^ aiaav -.1.1034.





- uddxecat 6 ’ ex’ * Aotoxou hot’ano xpottupwv pa'&uxdXxwv 
avepitpaxo xaptfivov Aty tvav. (sc » ^£*3<; . )Ilex• 6.1 35.
jacumoL Pap.Oxy.1792 frdSo 
2o "Asopos", a river flowing past Sicyono
(xd hti-Uta) a xe ©otpty Orjxev f\6paaxo^ ex ’aowxov peE#ot<;. 
Le. at Sikyon. N.9.9o
uxa] (~as,-$ dub»,-av. cf.audxa) "ruin, doom”
xdptp 6’eXev uxav uxepoxXov -.sc. TdvxaXoc;.0. 1 .57* - pattuv 
etg oxexbv aTa$ tCotaav edv xoXtv, the city of Augeas 
destroyed by HerakleaO.10.37. (66Xto^ doxd^) - aatvuv 
hot! xdvxac; axav xdyxv 6 taxXexe t o (Heyne: dyav Boeckh: 
ayav coddo) P.2.82. tp-Oovepot 6’dpbvovxat axqc. (axqc,axa 
codd.? dxat Hermann 3 expungens(dXX’) add. Boeckh,
(xuv) Thiersch: locus conclamatus. )P. 11.55,cpatvopdvav 6* 
ap’e^ axav axeubev op.tXoc; txiavat -.1.9.21.
? m «® y ..
AxapdptovJ "Atabyrion”, the highest mountain in Rhodes,
5
on whose peak was a temple to Zeus, v. Cook, Zeus,p.922 o 
w Zeu xdxep, vtJTOLotv ’Axapuptou pebiwv -.0.7.87.
(£AxaXavxa)] vo2« A.4go
dxdXXw] {^gHB-ter,i cherish" "nurture"
yXuxeta ot xap6Cav axdXXotaa yppoxp6<po^ auvaopet ’EXxl^ 
fro 214» 20
axaXdgJ "tender”
- xaxpt Zwyivnc; dxaXdv dp<pexu)v -bupov 1.9.91° 
dxdp] adversative, "yet" i0
eubet 6b ( sco atu)VO£ etbwXov) xpaaadvxwv peXbtov, axap
euddvxeaatv - 6e£xvuat xepxvwv ecpbpxotaav ■xa.Xe.nwv xe
xptatv. fr.131b.3o - kdxpty, svfla Teuxpo^ axdpxet dxdp
Ata£ ZaXaptv' exe i* ° 1O>4*47. IwoXoaaCa 6‘eppactXeuev oXCyov 
Xpdvov dxdp ybvoc; atet q?bpet xovxoot yepac;. 1.7.39.
ii. answering pdv.
- ot pbv xpUev* axap 8 Idauv auxog -.P.4.169. *Ax6XXwvt 
piv -t^wv] axap av6pwv ’Exex[pd]xei -°?fro333a.5°
 - ..-----------------------------------------------------------1--------------------
iiio aTap - ye.






- aTappei cp^evC ~0 P.5.51. ’’ - olov aTappev vetxog ayev 
xecpaXqc " P.9 .31 .
aTacrdaXCa] "wickedness"
]Xawv ^evo6a£xTa pacuXrjoc; aTaavaXCqc xot£u)v Oapa -. 
fr.140a.57(31).
W “I «lare J v0 O£ Te.
u
aTeipfjs] "unimpaired"
- areipet auv aya-JtJj -. 0.2.33. 
aT^xpapTO^] "obscure, unpredictable"
Ta 6’et^ evvauTov aTewfliapTov npovofjaat. pr. P.10.63.
n.pl. pro adv«,,eftt pav paCveu tv xal X&&O.Q arexpapTa vecpo^
(Sr. Schmid: drdxpapTov coddo) 0.7.45. 
aTeXfjg] "ineffectual"
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- o<ppa pf) Tapvqc nupava^ axeXf)^ ydvotTO pavredpaatv.pr.,sc
* ATtdXXtov „ P.3.62. - pupiav 6’apeTav aTeXei v6tp yederai.




- (paip€v xe yeCtov’ eppevai vdtp <piXiiaavT’dr€vei yeCrovt 
Xdppa ndvwv endUov. h.7.88. n.sing. pro adv., "really, 
absolutfLy," - unocpdTte^, opyatg areve^ aXwndxwv ixeXoi,
P.2.77.
aTep] prepo c. gen0, "without"
- oux aTep naC6wv a^-dev, aXX’ 0.8.45. - aTep 6’euva^ 
opddapov xTioada^av. 0.9.44. - xaXa ep£atg aotdac; aTep 
-. 0.10.91. oude yap -freot aepvav XapiTwv aTep xoipav^ovTi
________________________
■Xopou£ oute 6auTa£. 0.14.8. - fApT^pudo^, a^ oux aTep - 
eddpaaae xwA.0U£o P.2.7. - oux aTep 'z&xyaQ -.1.2.32. - ou 
$euv aTep aXXa Po5o76. - naA.aioi.aav aTep eyx^wv 
P.9.28o xdvwv 6d xal paxav aTep olxSotai ~.Po10.42. - 
xpdTiaTov *AxtX^og aTep paxqt -.sg0 AuavTa. i. e. "excepting’.’ 
K.7.27c to d’epov, oux aTep Auaxudav, x€ap upvwv 
yedeTau. I.5.20.
axep-t/e, aTep^ev] i. prep. c. gem, ’’apart from”
- xapayopeIto pTj xoTe acpeTEpa^ aTep-Oe T&£iouo#ai. 
dapaaupppdxou auxpac° 0.9o78o - £,evou e<p$uvov aTep'&ev 
Texdwv aA.6xwv Te Ha.8.77 a
ii. adVo, ’’apart, separately" 
aTepfte 61 xpd dwpdxwv exepou XaxdvTe*; *AC6av paouXfe^
Lepol evtC, -.( 6 uaxexwpuap€vos twv aAAwv paauA.£wv ev 
Trj KupVjvx) xpdc; Ta TeXeuTaua Trjc; ayopac; xeuxau T£‘&vt)xw£
6 Boctto^o £0)Po5-969
iii.frag. Jet u<; aTep-&ev[ Ila.13b.13o 
w
aTlpaCw] "hold in no honour, despise"
xpdc; d ’ ’ Acppod uxac; aTupaavel^ eXuxoyXecpdpou sc. he who 
does not love Theoxenos. fr.123.6.
axupdw] "disregard"
eyvov xoTd xal ’ ioXaov oux aTupaoavTa vuv (= xaupdv)
exTaxuXou (^pau 1.9.80. 
w «
axupla] "derision"




- ax£$T)xaT0 - vdaxov ex^^oTov xal axupoxdpav yK&ooav xal 
exuxpucpov oupov. 0.8.69a
axuxdXXw] "bring up, rear"




wAx\ac;] ’’Atlas", a titan0
xal pdv xelvoc; wATXa£ oupavcp xpooxaXaCet - P.4.289» 
utYutoc; e-ov J ’’insufferable? dreadful”
- Tatkat; xep’dxXdTou xd-Uac; . 0.6.38o ex 6’dp’aTXaTOV 6£o£
xXa£e yuvalxa^ h.1.48. [ taTAnxT]XQTac;t codd. Stobaei? unde
dxXaTa xaxbxa^ coni. Boeckh.fr.42.5o]
aToXpaTO^] "unbearable”
. ~ XiOov
exevbfj tov uxep xecpaXa^ y£"j*TavTdAou/xapd ti^c;
£Tp€(J>ev dppt Oedc;, dxdApaTOV ^XXadi pdx'&ov. 1.8.11 .
axoXpos] "unadventurous”
- -&upo^ dxoXpo^ £(j0Vo N.11.32. 
aT^paitds] "path”
- exCoxoxov axpaxov eooup€va. of the sun in eclipse.Ha.9.5.
M.
9ATpei6agj "son of Atreus”
•tzdvev pev auTO£ npw^ *ATpeC6a£ ixwv xpdvtp xXuTalc; ev 
'ApdxXal^ “cSCo Agamemnon. P.11.31. pi., Agamemnon and 
EenelaoSo too nai<; dp’9ATpei6au^ ‘±;eu$pavTO<; xeolov poXwv 
~o 0.9»70o xol xal ouv payat^ 61^ uoXiv Tpwwv xpa-dov, 
eoxopevou ’npaxXrjt xpbxepov xal ouv ’A.Vpei6ai£. I.5^38,




xdxepov 61x9c xelxoc utyvov rj oxoXiai^ dxdxat^ avapaCvev 
eniX^bviov y£voc; av6pwv, 6 poi v<5o<; expfxetav eLxeiv.
"tell precisely”afr.213°4o pro pers., "Rectitude", 
v£pei, ydp ’xTp^xeva xbXtv AoxpGv Zecpupiwv 0.10.13.
d^pex^] i. "strict? precise", of an Olympic judge,
■
- aTpexr)<; ' uXXavod Cxac; - AiTwXbc; avf)p -. 0.3.12o
ii. "precise, exact"
- xaipcj) ouv aTpexei .P.8,7 o - (pecpevvb^ avnp aXXox’dXXa 
xvewv ou xot axpexei xax£pa xo6C, h.3.41. ou tol axaoa
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xepduwv cpauvouoa Kpdowxov aXd-de u ’ aTpexii^ , (v.l. aTpexe<; 
coddo Stobaei, Snell.)No5°17°
di?pepCa] "steadfastness, fearlessness5'
dv6pa 6’eyw paxapuCw pev na^p* PApx£oCAav xal t6 ^aTjTov 
6epa£ aTpepuav xe odyyovov0 K.11,12. [dub, at Ila012o3°]
’At*pev£] "Atreus”
tou pev y€veu cpCXt^ ouv ’±Aevav xopuGovTe^ -.i.e
ouv ’ ATpe£6auc; * 0.15°58,
a?ponoc] maa.exlt&gft ?"intractable”
xb 6 ’ epov ou kote <pdoeu x£ap aTpdxouou HeortTdAepov 
eXxuoai eueou 0(’’improper’’Farnell, edd. vulg., but v0
Tugend"hat, Hermes, I960, 404:”starrsinnig,unkonziliant”.)
„ , N»7,103
avpuT0<;J "unabating”
- en’arpuTOv xcdvov. P,4°178O 
a*?pwTO<; ,-ov] ’’unscathed”
aXXd ouv t£\o<; 6w6exdppvov Tiepdoau vuv &TpwTtp xpadl^
No11o10. aTpwTol ye pav rcauSe^ -UeSv. IS3°18O
M
axOGopau] ”be terrified”
aUi 6 ’ axuGbpevou <puxa<; paAov, (sc.ol 6do dpdxovxec;?
v.lo aTuGop€vu)) -» aTuGovTau poav HuepfSwv a£ovxa.(sc° 
oooa 6e p^) itespuxpxe Zed^,) P.1,15.
au] ’’again',' with 6£; emphasizing a distinction as regards 
what precedes, i, p£v precedes,
- TtSxa pev eux’av 6e t6t’<xu 0.6,70, aAAa ppowv 
tov pev xeve<5(ppQve£ auxau e£ aya-Owv epaXov tov 6 ’ au
Ko11o30c O£ p£v axpfjpwv, acpvebs TdTe, tou 6 ’au uAout^ovtc^»
fr,124o8o
ii, as opposed to some previous time,- 
aXA’ap^pqc ydp ev pucjt vuv 61 afr -0 1,4,18, ev 6e ppvbc;




ndXX’avw, Ta 6’a?i naw -.0,12,6., "p£a pouq kpp'&ev Te pdTT)p 
xal -bpaaupiide v EaXpwvev» TpCTavavv 6’ev y^VC£^S appeq au , 
xevvwv cpuTeu&dvTeq -o”Po4o144.
audTa] (Aeolc, ~ aTa,q<,v=s audT-, codd o,SneHjaudT-,Moscho, Beck: 
i.e. aFaT-o)"delusion, infatuation"(cf0 Forssman,p. 15*^» "
Nur die Form auaxa hat bei Pindar die alte Bedeutung 
"Verblendung" *’:but v?> Barrett $d Eur.,?Hip^., 241T) 
dXXd vw (= i^lova) u(3pvq evq auctTav uxepdtpavov wpoev,
P02o28<, eax£ tov TaUTav peydXav duaTav xaXXvnduXou Xr^pa 
AopwvCdoq. P,5o24o
auya] "ray, beam"
- o^elavq - auyalq aeXvouo 0,3.24., tovovv ev 6u$paiav 
auyav <pXot dvaTeXXopeva ouvex^C rcavvuxlCeu -» 1=4O65.
6 xpuaoq e^opevoq auydq e6avE,ev dndoaq No4o83o
Auydaq] "Augeas", king of the Epeians, killed by Herakleso 
7i€<pve 6’EupuTov, wq Auydav XdTpvov ddnov#’ exwv pva-Ubv 
uicfppvov xpdoaovTO, 0,10,28,
au6d] "voice, song"
- paTdpv xal 6v6dpovq uaCdeaovv au6av pavdev riu$wvoq 
avxevvuq dpoxXapovq ejtdxTavq. (sc . Xpopvoq „ )B .9.4 □ - 
nap'&dvov xaKniq. xeXaSdovTV yXuxuv au6a [Tpdu]ov.Hao2e101 0
]oq au6dVo iian4o3o xeX]d6poav au6av, Hao7o17. - peXvcppovv 
au6[$ (sc, of the Keledones, q0 vo:"hiatus notabilis "3neKo)na .8 O78 □
auddevq] "vocal, singing"
eva Teix^Cwpev ^6p xovxlXov xdopov auddevxa Xdywv.fr.194.3. 
au6dw] (auSdoopev aor. subj.) "speak of, loudly proclaim"
absc wq ap’audaoavToq (sc» Av^Ta.)P.4.232O wq ap’ 
audaauvToq (sc. ijpvdq) h.10.89. c. acc.t- p^6’’OXupnvaq 
aywva tpdpTepov auddoopev. 0o1o7° - au6aoopav evdpxvov 
Xdyov - texevv p/j Tw’exaTdv ye et^wv ndXvv cpCXovq avdpa 
paXXov euepydTav - O^pwvoq, 0.2o92o 6 6’avaTelvavq oupav$ 
xevpaq apaxouq audaoe tovoutov exoq. 1.6.42. c. acc.& inf.,
187’
- ae XaCpevv eaxpi^ avddaataa (se.iepea ’AndXXwvo^.)
P.4 O61 o
[avepuaj v0 dvapvoj0] 
autu] "at once”
a^i 6 ’ otTuCbpevo i tyux&G paXov. O.8.39o 
auXd] "courtP hall”
<p£Xoi,ai yap (piXoe; eX-o&v aoTV xaT^bpaxev ’hpaxX^oc;
oXpCav 7ipo£ auXdv0(probably the temple of Herakles at
the Elektran gates.) K.4.24o - a£av<kwv paaiAev^
p , > N010ol6o, _
auAdv eanj&ev -oi#e« the palace of Amphitryon0/ - ayjAadv 
Tle£ auXav Qxeavoio [ ~ ]u ifteXCag — „ probably the temple 
of Apollo Ptoioso iicuTo^o
auXa£,j "furrow”
op-&a£ 6’auXaxas evTavPaau^ h^auv’ ~osc0 Jason. Po4.227o 
avXeio^] "belonging to the court of a house”
"axav 6 ’ era’ auXeuu$ -ttupaic; av6po<; (puXo^eCvou xaXd peXu6pevo<;
-. h o 1 o 19 o
AuXCg] "Aulis", a Boeotian town on the Euripos0 
Jv auXC6[ P.Oxy. 1792o fr.49
auXCcxoc;] "pipe"
- oebppva 6e xdprcov auXCaxajv uuo XwtCvwv pvpVjaop’doibati;
-a ( Xaiaxwv, aXtaxaiV 11.) liap#o2.140
auXosJ (auX<5s,-6v ;-wv,-ov$ .) sing. & plo, "pipe, flute"
- (pdppvyyd Te xotxbXdyapvv xal poav auX&v etlewv Te &€aiv
Alvpaibdpou itaibl auppeu^ai 0.3.8. - ux^Tac; a£tfev 
epxopai Aubioic; aitbwv ev auXoi<; -. 0.5.19c - dbupeXev
tiapa pev (pdppiyyi naptpwvobaC t'ev evTeatv avXtov. 0.7.12.
- advent Te Xupa yXuxu<; T’auXd^ -. 0.10.94. navTp 6e 
Xopol xap$£vtov Xupav Te poat xavaxaC T’auXwv 6ov£ovTai. 
Po10„39c - xaps)£vo£ auXwv Tevxe napcpwvov p£Xo<; i.e. 
Athene0 P.12.19. - K<5p’ao£6 cpov AioXCaauv ev jivoatoiv
auXwv ho3o79o aXX’avd pev ppopiav cpbppvyy’, ava 61 
auXbv ex’auTav opaopev Injiiuv a£$Xwv xopu<pav -ON.9C8, 
xXbovTav 6’ev te (poppiyyecaiv ev auXwv xe xapcpwvoic; 
opoxXal^ pupCov xp6vovo Ie5o27o xa^w]^o^’ auXwv op<pav[ 
riao3o94o ]yXuxuv xaT’auXbv atOep[ /ha .7 □ 11 » - axel t’ 
opcpal peXfwv abv auXolq ~ofro75o18o ]aou6Ldv x]al 
dppov£av auXtolc; e]xe<ppdaLaTO (supp. Schr.)fro140bo3o
- beXcpTvoq -»t6v pev - auXwv exLvrja’epaTov pbXoq*fr* 140b« 17 « 
w
au£avw, au£w] (au£avou aut,ei g,-ei ,-opev ;au£i3£ ;au£wv,-ovTeq: 
med o au^eTai ,-ovi(ai,) ;au£,opbvav0 cf0 db£w0) i o ’’increase”
6ev6pbwv 6e vopbv Aiwvuaoc; xoXuya^fig au^avot ~.fr,153n 
met., - otppa - au£pq oupov upvwv -0 Po4o3o - au£opev 
epxupa x^Xxoapav oxtw “&avbvTwv, Touq Meyapa t6xe ol 
hpeovTlc; uloi)£oi0e. ’’make great the sacrifice of burnt
offerings to." I«,4o62 =
iio met., "exalt, make to prosper"
- Tav adv xbX^v au^wv, kapapm, XaoTpb<pov 0.5.,4
au^etav xal Mo taa 6i’dyyeX£a^ op$a$s P«4o279<» au£wv 6e 
Ti&Tpav Me^buXtbav Xbyov <p£pei>s “oP08038o a6eX<peoTaL t5 
exaivhcopev eaXotq, otl u^ou (pbpovTL vbpov SeaaaXwv 
au^ovTeq* Po10o71o - ybvov t£ ol cpbpTaTOv uTCTaXXev ev 
appevotat xaaL tfupov au£wv ~«Ho3ob8, TLpd 6b yCvsTai^ 
wv $eo<; a|3pbv av^ei. Xbyov Te-&vaxbTwvo N07o32o lotw ydp 
aa<peq - aaTwv yeve$ pbyiaTOv xXboq au£wv -e( Hartung: 
au£,wv - aaxwv coddo) I,7o29°
iiio medo, "grow, rise"
- e£xb Ttv’auToq opav - au£op£vav nedb'&ev xoXbpoaxov 
yalav “,0uo62o meto, ev 6'6x£ytp ppowv to Tepxvov 
au^eTaLo J2.3.95® yXuxu 6 ’ dv4}pdbiwv TeXoq apxd Te 6a£povo<; 
opvbvTOq au^eTato Po10o108 au^eTai 6’dp£Ta -O(codd0: 
au£r)Tai meto grat. Turyn: aCooei e fine versus hue 
transtulit Pel0 VogtP qui au^eTcu delevit.) No8.40o
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veo-OaXp^ 6’auE,£Tav paXdaxg vvxacpopCa avv aov6^s 11.9.48.
- <j>uxa£ - ex t5v paaiApec; ayavol xal a-Odvev xpaixvol 
aocpCgc te peyvaTOt dvdpe^ avtovr’ , i.e, ’’arise’.’ fro133.5o
iVofrago ]avt£^L nap$„2,93e ]av^aveL (Snell! avCovnLO O 0
G-H«)fr.140a.79(53)□ 
a^paj ’’breeze”
- vaaov wxeav£6e<; avpav uepvuvdouatvo 0,2?72? - aMox’ 
aXXotav 6 iau-dbaaovas,v aupau O,7o95o - (p^xpav ok6t’ 
evdiavov (pdppaxov avpav iieXX&vqt cpdpe. (tt)v x\avCbaQZ 
O*9o97o avv Ldrov 6’avpatg -0 3?o4o203o
Avadvvo^] ’’Ausonian”, ioeo Italian.
vue]p AvaovCaL^ o.X6^ (aXd^ suppo Wil. : i o e .Adriatic.) fro 140b„6
auxd] ’’cry” i0 ’’musical sound”
]yap ae Xt,Yva9apdywv xXvrav avTdt, ’BxapdXe, (poppbyYwv.
fro 140a.60(34) o- epediCopai xpo^ md[v (Lobel: e Plutarcho 
aoi,6dv supp. G-Ho )fro 140bo 14o
ii. ’’battle-cry” i.e.’’rush of war”
- av xCvduvov 6t,eCag dvrac; N.9.35o 
avTapx^tv] ”be absolute ruler”
- Ev^avrCov - [&pt]t]wv paiopdvwv o<; ava[CveTo] avrapxevv 
Ha, o 4 o 37 o
avxe] Ao adversativeo
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io opposed to pdv0
- Oedv - o<; dvexeu t6te pev to. helvwv, t<5t’av$’erdpovc; 
edwxev pdya xvdo^n P.2o89o (apovpai) - xdxa pdv wv $£ov 
avdpdaiv expeTavov ex xedCwv edoaav, rdxa 6’ avr’ avaxavaapevai 
atfdvoc epap4»aVo L.6o11o ev i*Epd$ pev Tcpwxov, w Lev, tIv 
awTOv detdpevoi arecpdvwv, vvv avxe ’la-Qpov deaudr^ - 
<&vXaxC6a vixwvto£„( Hermann: avr’ev coddo) 1.6.5.
ii0 opposed to a previous time.
- ex Kpoxdpwv pexape iqxxpevoi xapdxwv eaxaaav opftbv xapdCav* 
ev d’avre XP<5vip -0Po3o96o
_________________________ ______________________
Bo progressive, in question.
ercexe vvv oxonip Tdtov, aye #upe« vCva pdXXopev ex paX-Haxaq 
awe cppevd^ euxXdaq olgtou^ levTeq; 0e2o90o
C. frag, TOI- &'au< dubo ?fr„338.9„ 
auTlxa] "at once, suddenly”
evvene xpucpd tic; auxCxa cp-Uovepwv yeiTovwv -.0.1.47. - 
■travdvTwv pev evvad ’ auTlx'd-rwxXapvou (ppeveq xotvaq eTeiaav 
-. 0.2.57° teivwv 6’ev npaaadvTwv, eaavav uvtCx’ 
ayyeXCav tcotI yXvxetav eaXoC 0.4.5° r)X*&ev 6’ - "lapoq 
eq cpaoq avTCxa. 0.6.44. exdXevaev 6’avTixa -.0.7.65° 
et oveCpov 6'auTfxa ?)v unap -.0.13.66. xdcpe 6’auTixa 
P,4°95° auTixa 6cAeXCov tfaupaaToq vioq evvexev -.P.4.241. 
avTCxa 6'ex peydpwv Xbpwva xpoaiiveue <pu)vqLP.9.29 °
"Iva ol x^ovbq alaav auTixa auvTeXd'&etv evvopov dwpfjaeTat,
"P.9o57• eaTaaev yap axavxa xopo^ Tdppaaiv avTtx' 
dytovoq °P.9 ° 114 ° - e7tel anXdyxvujv vtco paTdpoq avTCxa 
•franTav eq a”yXav icatq Atbq wdiva cpevywv - pdXev -°h.1.35? 
etvcpacve, yXuxeta, xal Tod’avTCxa, tpoppiyt, Au6i$ avv 
appovCqt pdXoq -ehc4.44° avTC’xa yap qXOe Apdaq uaiq 
dtwxwv. h.10.63. wq ppa eLxwv avTixa eqeT'.1.6.65.
"LdvTwv 6'eq acpviTov avTpov ev-bvq XCptovoq avTCx’ dyyeXCai 
-<>"1.8.41. ja6avTix[ dub. P. Oxy.2445. fr.28.
avT^q] ( avTtq v.lo Od.66, P.4.273» N.3.56. )i'.'again, once more" 
- npopxav uidv d-tidvaToC oi 7taXiv pexa to Tax^noTpov 
P.UT15 dvdpwv e-Ovoq. 0.1 066o - eTtl X^paq avTiq eaaai.-.
P.4.273° epe 6'ovv tic; aoidav 6£(j,av axeidpevov npaaaei 
Xpdoq avTiq eyeipai xal naXaiav ddtav ewv xpoydvwv .P.9.104 <, 
andTpene avTiq Lupwnav xotI xcpoov evTea vadq. N.4.70. 
w Mdya, to d'avTiq Teav 4»vx^v xopitai ou pot, ddvaxov. 
i.e. from the dead0 h.8.44. vuv d'avTiq apxaCaq
endpaae IldTpoq avyyevljq evapepCaq. 1.1.39.
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iio "further, and again”
(Cheiron reared Jason, then Asklepios.) vdptpevoe 6’auTte; 
ayXadxoXxov hrjpdoc; #uyaTpa -.( Boeckh: au$tc codd.) N.5.56 ,
avTd-Oev] "hence, from this points
TT)Xat'YE£ dpape (pdyyoc; Ataxtdav auT<5$evo( i.e, from their
p
exploits at ?royo contra Schadop.315 P"von Aigina aus") ' 
et 6’oXpov r) x^vpGv fKav "G atdapCTav exatvrjaat xdXepov
(X /'veyv, VvjLX )
6e66xi)Tat, paxpd pot auTd^ev aXpa$’ uxooxdxTot tic;.[N.5.20. 
auxdJt] "here, in this place”
evil tov (jptXtxxot T’auTd-Ot xal XTedvwv <l>vxdc exovTeg 
xpdoaovac dv6pe^0 ioe. in this city of Aiginao No9.32o
auTdpaToc] "spontaneous, unprompted”
- peXCooac AeX<pt6oc avTopaTw xeXd6tp.P.4.60o - auTdpaTot 
6’eE, apyupdwv xepdwv ittvovzec; enXdCovTo -ofr <>166.4.
» f T
auTopvTO£j "flowing of its own accord”
- uiot; Aavaa£° tov axo xpuoou (papev aoTopvTou eppevat. 
P.12.17.
auTdc; ] (~oq, -ou,,-dv; -wv, -o t<;, -out;s-a, -a£, -a, -av ; -atq t 
-6 accoi~wvo) Ao emphatic adj0,"himself, herself" i0 
’OXupxCqt pev y&p gcut6<; Y^P&S e6exto -.0.2.48. exel xoXtac 
etxd Ttv'auTOt; opav -.0.7.62. - avToc; uxavTtaaev, Tupou^ 
EpaaixXoxdpov yevea. Po4.135e - axa-Orp; 6fauTO<; xpoc aawv. 
P.4.297. xa£ptov 6e xal auToc fAXxpdva OTecpdvotat ^aXXw 
P.8e56o - 6eoc xXatc yuvaixag --xal yap aura - opwg 
apuvev -oh.1o50o Ta 6’auToc avTtTuxp, eXxeTaC tic exaaToc 
e<,oxwTaTa cpdatfato N.4.91. exopat 61 xat auToc; exwv peXdxav. 
No6.54o "et pev - auToc OuXupxov JdXetc (vaCetv)
N.10.84o TETapT^ 6’avToc exedatfT}ofr . 135*
iio Co subSo
auTa 6d cxptatv wxaae Tdxvav - rXauxwxtc -.0.7.50. - ot 
auTd Zrjvdc - xatc exopev -.0.15.76. - *ldawv auToc -.
P.4o169o - aiV)t$ itap’avTtpe 1.4.213° Oavev pev auxo^
"jpwc; ’ATpeibac; -.Po11o31° - dyaXpaT* ex’ avxac; pa-ftpibo^ 
eoxadx’oho5J. - ava b’auXbv b’auxav opaopev ixxCwv 
ab#Xwv xopucpav (Ceporinus: auTov coddo)N.9°8.
iiio c. pron.
- xaTa yai’auTOv Te viv xal cpaibCpa^ ixnou^ epaptpev.
0.6.14° - b£fc,ai oTecpdvwpa Tob’ex Hu^wvoq eu66t,tp MCb^. 
auTdv te viv -.1.12.6°
iVo Co reflexo pron,
[xdpty b’eXev aTav uxepoxXov. Tav oi. xdTpp uxep xpepaae 
xapTepov auT$ XC-dov. (coddo? av toi Fennel: av oi Hermann.) 
0.1.57.] aXXaXo(povou^ exd^avTO Xoyyac; evl acpiaiv avxcic;.
(vo Trypho, fr°34 de Velsen; Schwyzo2°198(0)□)fr,163°
Bo reflexo pron.
- ov naTTjp exei P&ya^ exolpov auT$ xdpebpove 0.2.76. -
xal Tav xaTpoc; dvTia l^fjbeiav {zepevav yapov auxijE -.0.13.53. 
Xpf) 6e xaT’auTov aiel uavxbt; opav peTpov°P.2°340 - biboi 
t^acpov xep’auTac; -,(sco bpuc;.) 1°4°265. l?Tal 6 ’ exiyouv Cb tov 
■barjaapevai ppdcpoc auTaic (auyaic; conio Bergk e £
paraphr . )1.9.62□ t6 aov auxou peXi yXd£et£ . (wil.:
to aavxov, ToaauTa codd. Theocriti: to aauT$ Ahrens.)fr.97 
Co"him, her, it” pers. prono
- aTav - av toi xaTrjp uxep xpbpaae xapTepov avTtp Xi$ov -.
0.1.57 o b b’auT$ xap xob i axebov cpdvTj. 0.1.73. pbr) yap 
’ ~ \Z
/ abxty - bixbpr|vi£ oXov - o<p£aXpov ajrecpXe^e hhiva. 0.3.19. - 
ebotev yvpvo£ auTtp xaxoc; oCeCai^ uxaxouepev uvyai£ aeXCou. 
O.3.24. - fc,eiviai£ uutouc; exoCyovTai TpaxdCaic;. 0.3.40.
Xph toCvvv xtiXac; upvwv avaxiTvapev auTatg. 0.6.27. btio 
be yXauxwxec; auxov - e<&pd<pavT.o bpaxovTec; -.0.6.45. QoC(3ou 
yap auxov (pa yeydxeiv xaTpo^ 0.6.49. vuv pev auTcp 




xal xbXtv. 0o8o88o ouvbixoc; 6 ’ aux$ *loXaou xuppo^ -.0.9.98, 
yXuxu yap auxtp pbXo^ otpeCXwv extXbXa-i)* rO. 10o3\> - Tipuv$tov 
exepaav abx$ axpaxov -o0.10o32o buo b’auxbv epetyav xXbxot 
aeXtvwv -.0013o32o xa b’’OXupx£qt auwv eolkev T)6t) xdpou-Oe 
XeXdx-Oato 0.13*1010 - LixeXCa x'auxou xibCeu axbpva
P.1J9. - bdXov aux$ ^^oav ZT)VO£ xaXapat, -.P.2.39* 
xatopbva b'auxtp btb<pavve xupdoP<>3*44. ”xeb‘&opat 6 ' auxav
- evaXvav papev -=”Po4.380 dxb b’auxbv eyw Iyiouaaiat,
bwaco -.Po4.67o ex b’ap’auxou xopcpbXu^av baxpua yT]paXeu)v 
yXetpdpwv *-oPo4,1210 - auxouc; 1 Idawv beypbvo^ -.P.4.128,
"xa pbv - Xuaov, appiv p/j xt, vewxepov e£, auxtov avacxdp 
xax6vo“P.4o155o xapu£e b’auxolg -.P.4.200. - xeXeuxav 
xetvoc; auxaig rjpu^ewv xXbog ayayev.P.4.210. - ®EXXa<; 
iwxav ev cppaal xaiopbvav bovboi -.P.4.210. - xXb<pev xe 
ivibbevav auv aux$ -.(auxcp abv x^ ivlT)6eCqc #eXouap xal
evepyobap.) P.4.250. - xbxpou xapabovxo^ auxbv -,(sc° 
xXouxov9)P.5 * 3° - xoxl ypapp$ pev auxdv axaae P.9.118. - 
Lapvdaato^ auxdv puxb£ - dvbeixev. P.10.8. d xa^xeoc; 
oupavoc; ou xox’dppaxo^ auxtj).( Tricked? auxoi£ codd. )P. 10.27
- evexev auxbv pdv - aepvov atv^aeuv vbpov. N.1.69« - 
bSpa xal xpdxo<; et,ecpavav ey ybvot; auxtp.X.4.68. xbxaxau 
b’exC xe x^bva xal bia -DaXdaaa^ xriXb-Uev ovup’auxtov.h.6.49. 
et b’auxb xal tfeoc; dvbxoi -.(i.e« xo xrjc; yeixviaaew^ 
ayatfbv e )X o7 .89 o - -beoi; evxuev auxou -ftupov atxpaxav 
apuveuv Xotyov ’PvuaXtou. W.9.36. - vCxav, xdv Eevoxpaxet, 
Hoaetbawv oxdaat^, Atopttuv auxtj) axetpdvwpa xdpa xbpxev 
avabeta^at aeXtvwv ±.2.15. exeC xot, oux eXtvuaovxat; 
auxou£ epyaadpav. ±.2,46. - auxou xaaav opOinaatc; dpexav 
xaxa papbov etppaaev -.1.4.37. avbtoxe b ’ auxtj) (pbpxaxo^ 
otvobbxov tpiaXav -.1.6.39* 0 yap [ajuxwv pexdaxaatv axpav[- 
£n]xec( IIs 8 avbpLwv] Hac . )AP4.40. xpexbxto be pexa IiXrjtbvav,
_________ _________________________ __________________
apa 6fauT§ xdwvofr.74o <po i v ixop66o i<; 6’evl Xeipwveoai 
xpoaoTiov ftUTwv &pe7o3o xaTa pev cpCXa texv’ exe<pvev
- dtddex1 , auTov 6e tpCtov ~.fro171o a ktei6uXou 6 ’ aux$
yevedofro 190o ]t’e£ auTov[ Ao4fo6
Do 6 auTde ve 6 Go7o 
auTou] "there, on the spot"
auTou p£vwv 6’6 vetoc; avnp (Heyne: auTou*pevwv coddo)
P.6„37 o
auTOcpuTO^] "arising of thear own accord, naturally"
- 00001 poXov auTO(p0Twv eXx€wv t,uvdoveg -.P.3.47.
auxa] "self confidence, pride"(vo Barrett ad Eur0,Hippo952.) 
aXXd [3pOTwv xdv pev xeved^pove^ auxai e£ aya$Gv epaXovo 
h » 1 1 0 29 9 ajt>37z‘VC- <ix, |,3,3Z
auxnpa] "acclaim"
oxitidpppoTOV avxnpa 66£>a£ olov axoixop^vwv dvdpwv 6£aiTav 
pavue1 -. Po1o92,
aux^v] "neck"
- jJo£ou£ 6fjoai<; avdyxo; evTeoiv av^tvac, -.(v.l. po€oi<;.) 
P.4.235. - 61 ocra to 1 6oiou<; aux^v^v pdp4»aiq dcpuxToi£
XEpolv IolZq ocpiac;. N.1o44o ( axwv) - o<; et,£xep<{;ev 
xaXaiapaTwv aux£va xal o&£voc; a6 Cavxov -.N.7.73c ]vto£ 
auxnv jjuoito xa[ (lis: apxn^ E.) A.3.14. xav 6’ex’aux£vi 
oTpecpoioav xdpa -0(ac° eXacpov. )*fr. 107ao6o* - Tav 6e
(sec unovo) xpupvbv xecpaXac; o6a£ avy^va. (p^poioav .fr. 169.32.
duw] "cry out"
- Ilepceuc; oxOte xpCxov auaev xaoiyvnTav p£pos svvaXt'<£
Eepitptp XaotoC te poipav aywv0(coddo: dvuooev Boeckh.)
P.12.11 . [duel codd.: aCe 1 Hermann e 1.1.6.25.]
dcpaipfw] io act o, "take away" meto,
"duvaoai o’dcpeXeiv paviv x^° v B "P s 4.1 58 „ - o<ppa Mn^ECat;
tox£wv aqjeXoiT' ai6w -oPo4o218o
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iio medOf c. inf.,"prevent"
Ktxvxa b'e^etaetv - oopaipetxat ppaxb paxpov exwv upvoc;.
1.1o 62 o
* Acpata] test., Paus., 2.50.2, enCxXwt^ b£ ot (sc. of
Britomaris ») xapd xe Atytvfjxat^ eaxtv ’Acpat'a -. ev
AtyCvp b£ npog xb opo<; xou haveWpvCov Atbc touotv, eaxtv 
t e p cv
' A^ata£/? Iq nvnat hCvbapoc; aapa Aiytvf}x<at£ enoiTjoev.
195
fr °89
”A<pataxo^] "Hephaistos", god of fire.i.
- 'AcpaCaxou xeyvatatv x^HeXdxtp neXdxet nax£po<; ’A&avaCa 
xoputpav xax’axpav dvopobaava’ -.0,7.55. xou be uavx^xL^ot£] 
’Acpaiaxou xaXdpat^ xal ’AM[vag] xt$ 6 pu^pbc; ecpatvexo;(
of the third Delphic temple of Apollo.) Ila.A. 66.
test o> Boethus in Photo, leXoSoVo*Hpas beapou^0 xapa 
htvbdpip yap ("hpa) vno 'iitpataxou beapebexat ev xtj> un’ 
auxd? xaxaaxeuao-tevxt ^pbvtp, fr.285
iio generally, ’’fire”
KEtvo b1 ‘Acpataxoto xpouvou^ epxexov betvoxdxou^ avandpuet. 
i.e. Etna in eruption.?. 1.25. - a£Xa^ b' apcpebpapev Xdppov 
*A<paCaxou -.?.5.4Oo
V w
dcpdveta] ’’obscurity, uncertainty” c. gen.,
eaxtv b’acpdveta xbxa€ nat papvap^vwv -.1.4.51 .
a<pavV}£j "unseen”
Tapxdpou - acpavouc; -O(ucpav£o£ conio Bergk.) fr.207. 
v
dcpavxo^] ’’not to be seen"
b)Q b’acpavxoe; eiteXec;, -.0.1 .46. meto, "obscure',’ n. pi. pro subs.
(xdpcpaat^) *a xb pev Xapxpov ptaxat, xwv b ’ dcpdvxwv xubos
avxefvet pa^pbv. N.8.54. n. sing, pro adv., "out of
sight, unseen" b be xappXa nvewv acpavxov pp€pet.?.11.50. 
v M
acpap] "at once, immediately"
- xfpxe bpaxovxa^ atpap. N.1.40. Xatcpppoti; be xbbeaatv atpap
__________ _____________________
•• '• - • . ...... - , - . ... .... ..... ...... ...-- ,
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£iPbxea#av -.h.10.63° - "iXtou 6e Grinev a<pap otytxepav 
aXwouv -.(sc. Apollo? by slaying Achilles.)ha.6.81.
- exXaytd tep[ - ]6aipoviov neap oXoaTci cxovaxalg 
atpap -.Ila.8.13° 6 6’acpLap x]Xexxov xe xaAxov unepr)[ ( 
supp. Lobel.) fr.169°260
AtpaprjxCbat, J "sons of Aphareus" i.e. Idas and Lynkeus.
- xal ndtiov detvov xaXdpa!,g ’AcpappxC6ai At6g. N.10.65. 
acpaxog] "monstrous"
dyxopbvoK 6e xpdvog tyuxdg dxbxveuaev peAewv dtpdxwv. of 
the serpents slain by Herakles. NO1O47°
M
dcpaupdgj "feeble" pro subs0,
paAuov pbv ydp x6A.iv ael’aat xal acpaupoxepot,g. P.4.272O
dcpoYxog?,-ov] "immortal, imperishable"
- vexxap apppooCav xe Swxev, olotv atpOuxov Oev viv.( 
i.e* TdvxaAov.)0„1.63° Abyovxv 6’ - pCoxov acp^txov #Ivot 
xexax^au -.0.2.29. Paidxou xulg acp-dixou sEvvoaC6a 
P.4,33* ev x$6 r aq)^ ixov vacrq> xbxuxau Aipbag eupuxopou 
oxbppa -."P.4.42, aq^ixov oxpwpvav dy€a$to."i.e. the 
golden fleece. P.4.2j0. - Zeug aq^ixog -.P.4.291. L^e^v 
6’oxiv aq)\uxov alxba), kbvapxeg, upexepaig Tuxat^fv.b 
acptfovov. )P08o72. ] "- eg aq>^txov avxpov eu-vlug xCpwvog
1 a 3 o 4 1 0
acpOdvpTog ] io "without envy”
- aqj-bovpxog execoiv ybvoio xpdvov axavxa, Zeu, -.0.13.25.
ii. "unstinted”
dcp-odvriTog 6’aivog ’OAupxtovCxaig ovxog ayxetxat.C cf.
Kirkwood, Gnomon, 1963,p°132. )0. 11.7°
aqvovCa] "abundance"
(doi6dv)* xag aqAioviav oxa£e pfjxiog apag axo.h.3*9. 
acptfovog,-ov] (comp° dqj'&ovboxepog,) io "ungrudging”
- avbpa paAAov euepydxav xpaxCaiv d<p4>ov6axep6v xe xdpa -,
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Oo2.94o x£va rev tpbyoi upvov xeivog avnp, exixbpaaic; 
acp-Obvcov aaxwv ev ipepxal^ dovdatc;; 0,6 «7 □ #£wv 6’oxiv 
dcp-^ovov au&t), Eevapxe^, upeT^paic; xbxai^o (v<.l»a«pduov.)
Po3o72o
iio "abundant, plentiful"
detnvou 6e Xtjyovtoc; yXuxu TpwydXtov xainep ned ’ dtpuovov 
popavo( xal’da cp-Odvov coddo: corr. Schneider* )fr. 124co
w
a<pinpk] "let ^o, surrender"
"prjXa xe yap toi eyw xai powv fc,av«0ac; ayfXa^ atptng’
Po4.149o
atyoxvdopai] (fut 0 dcplt,£xai ;a<piX£a$av saor . dcplxexo,-lxovxo0 ) 
"come (to)"
abs., acpCxovTo 6£ ol (,£voi ex x’’'Apydos -.0.9.67o c0 acco, 
eyyudaopai. uppiv, 5 moiaav, <puydE,eivov axpaxdv prjd ’ 
aneipuxov xaXwv - d©t££O#ai .0o 11 019 . - Baxxi.6av acplxexo 
66pou<; tfepicxpedvTwv . Po5o29» ” - acpl^exat Xa$ auv a(3Xapei 
’ ApavTo<; eupux6pou£ ayuia<;. "P.8.54 *
acplaxapt] medo, "stand aloof, withdraw"
epol 6’dxopa yaaxpCpapyov paxdpwv xiv’etneiv acptaxapav. 
O„1o52e "iuoipat 6 * oapiaxavx’, el xtc; £X^Pa ndXet dpoydvoic; 
aldw xaXtftpai, 0"(a^taxaivx’ Chaeris0) PO4.145<>
atpved^, uqfveuds] "rich, wealthy"
Lq dcpveav Ixopdvout; paxaipav ‘lepwvo^ eaxCav -.0.1.10, - 
cpiaXav - d<pveiag and xc^poc; eXwv -.0.7.1. - ev aqA/eiaic; 
dpoupai.au liuXdda vixwv tevou Aaxwvoc; ’Opeaxa. P.11.15.
- XixeXlav nleipav op-bwaeiv xopucpai^ noXlwv dq?veaig .14.1 .1 5.
dcp'veb^ nevixP^G Te Vavaxou ndpag apa vdovxai.h.7.19. -
ev d<j>vei§ Koplv-Otp -.fr. 122.2c 0£ pev axpiipwv, dtpvedc;
xbxe -.fr.124.8o
acpvo^j (xd) "wealth"




- acpopov k€pvova lo5o40o
dcpoppdopa l ] "set out"
- *P6dov -• evVev d ’ acpoppa'OevTE^, ucprjXav xoAav dpcptv€povTat
-»fr.119.2o
’ Aq/pod Caioc; ] "of Aphrodite" i.e. "of love"
xopov d’exet nal p£Ai xal Ta Ttpxv ’ avtfe * * Acplpod icria . ( cf0 
Homo? Ilo?13o656o)Ko7.53o x^ptTac; t’’Acppod ioiojv epwwv -« 
f r. 128.1.
" Acppod i xa j "Aphrodite" wife of Ares, goddess of love, i.
- Tav xovTtav upv£u>v,xaid’* Acppod iTa^ ’aeXloi6 tc vtfpcpav, 
Pddov -O0«7o14o - ktvupav - Lep£a xtlXov ’ Aq/pod iTa£ OP. 2.17.
xaXxappaTOc; - xdat<; ’ Aq>8pod Crac;. "P. 4 .88 „ - y^UH^v 
apcpl xaxov ’Acj/podCxag - „( in Cyrene.) P.5.24. - 
cXLxwxtdo^ ’Aq/podiTac; apoupav p XapCwv dvaxoXCCopev -.
(cfo fla.6.4o? "as to the relation between Pindar and
Thasyboulos, there is nothing unlikely in the assumption 
t t that it was erotic’.’ Burton.)P.6.10
ux^dexTO d ’ apyupdxEC’ ’ acppod Cra AaXtov ^eivov -.P.9.9.
”Qpa xdTvia, xapufc, ‘Aq/podCxac; apppooiav cpiXoTawv -.B.8.1. 
ooti^ e&v xa\O£ eixev * Acppod tTac; euOpovou pvdoTeipav 
adtoTav oxwpav, 1 02.4. - xdvde - i_xai]ava [di]w£w 
Arjppvov ’ AxdXXwva xdp t’ ’ Acppo[d iTav iiao2.5o - oe? xpucr£a 
xAUTdpavTi lluvoi? XCooopai XapCTeooiv te xal auv 
*Acppod£TQt -.iiao5.4o - xoaXccxi paT^p’epwTwv oupavCav 
xTapevai voppaTl xpdc; fAq/podiTav -.fr.122.5* xpd^ d’ 
’AcppodiTac; aTipaa-i/el^ eX ixoyXecpdpou -.fr .125.6. ('AcppodCra) 
LoyXecpapos .fr .307 *
ii. generally? "love"




to 6e Tuxetv uevpwpevov aytovCa^ dcppoouva^ 7tapaAuei.( II, 
e £ Bowras ooppoouvav © L Mommsen: bucxppovav Snell: 
napaAuev 6u<j(ppovav Dindorf: buaopoouvav,-ovvav codd: 
acppoouvL Iio) 0o2o52r>
aq?pwv] ’’foolish" m, plo pro subs» F
koAAov^ aocpd^ 6oxeT xe6' dcppdvwv piov xopuaaepev
op-ttopouAo vo v paxctvai^o?o3o75o 
m
a<puxTog,» (-a, )-ov] "inescapable”
ev 6’a<p6xT0vov yv\,o%£bG.^£ -.Po2.41o - biooavov 6ovou<;
aux^vwv pdpcpav^ acpbxTOi^ XEpo^v eave; ocpvag. N.1.45. - 
avdpat; dtpuxTqt X^P^ xAov€wv 0 (Maas: afpuxTe codd.s 
acpuxTtp Triclo) I.b.65.
dcpwvriTO^] "soundless"
vu£ev 6* acpwv^Ttp nep epTiat; axei -cPo4c237.
M
acpwvoc,-ov] "in silence, silent"
- d(pwvo£ •&’&£ exacTav cpvATaTOV nap-Qevixal rcoaiv d uvbv 
evXovt’,w TeAeavxpaTe^, eppev -.P.9.98.
axaets] "ringing"
d]xdevTa*L ("apparently a variant’,’ Lobel.)Po0xyo2442.fr.98O
»w , -Ax<xi6<;J "Achaean"
ewv 6’eyyug ’axuvo^ ou peptpeTal p'avrjp ’lov£a^ unep aAo£ 
oIxGtovo (i.eoan Achaean from Epirus: Axavol yap ol and 
tt}^ UeoaaACa^ tcxx^evtcc; uud Leo7iToA€ptp dneTiAaYX’&nociv etc; 
ttjv MoAoaovav xav xuTipxTjottV eve; ttjv "huevpov. )N.7.64.
- AAeiwp xal Tey^a xal ’xxavwv u<pvpaTOi n6Ave<; -.(i.e. of 
Arkadia.) L.10.47. - Tuv6ap£6a<; 6’ev ’Axaiov’c ixpixedov 
cepdnvae; olx^wv e6o<;.(i.e.in Sparta.) 1.1.31. lipwTeovAa, 
to Tedv 6’av6pwv ’Axavwv ev QuAdxqt T^pevoc; ouppdAAopat.
( in Phthiotis in Thessalyo)l.1.58. - xat6a tlovtCqc;
G£tios ptardv, xioTbv epxoc fAxatwv -.(ioe. of the Greeks 
at Troyo )Ilao6.35. testo dub., v. fr.259.
____ ___________
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’Axdpvav] "AcharnaV’, an Attic deme.
rAxdpvav 6s xaAaCcpaTov eudvope^ J. 2 *16 *
’aXsXoHo^j "Acheloos',' a river running between Aitolia and 
Akarnania*
ou6 ’ 9 AxeXwvo[ Ila*13c*11* ]aAxav ’axeAwlou xpavCov 
touto Ca^eLov, iia.21.9* as a general designation for all 
fresh water: npdo-Oa pev i£ *AxeAojlou tov aoiddTaTov 
AUpumCa xpdva keAavo^ Te poal Tp^cpov xaAapov.( Turyn assumes 
that JjupumCa - poal is in apposition to AxeAwiou:
cf, Ammonius ad loc*.)fr.70*1* test., for the encounter 
between Herakles and Acheloos v* fr.249a adAo2.
Axepwv J’’Acheron”, river of the underworld*
- kaooav6pav xoAvtp xa^*$ ouv ’AyapepvovCq. cpuxqt xdpeu’
AXepovTO^ dxT&v xap’euoxiov vpAps yuva. P.11.21, xevvo^ 
apcp’ ’ax^povti vaiezawv epdv yAwooav eupew xeAadpTiv 
h.4.85o ]6’el<; l/A]xepo v Ta[(supp * Lobel*) Ha.22.9. — 
papupoav noptfpov xecpeuydTe^ *AxepovTO£. sc.the gods.fr. 143.3°
ax^Ta^j ’’clear sounding, musical”
’a pev ax^Tav aCvov avAvvov upvev, -* Op*3*6,
ax£u)] "cry ’’
- axei t ' opcpa I peA^wv ouv auAovc; -.(codex unus Dion. Hal.: 
uxetTuv, olxveuT* rello) fr.75.18o
"burden” met*,
exdvTv 6’eyw vwTip pevd’xmv 6C6upov aA0o<; dyyeAoc; ejjav 
i.e* the task of praising Alkimidas and helesias.N.6.57o
’AxvAAeO^, ?AXtAeu^] (* ^xtAAe u , -pa,-ta; * Ax t Aeu^,-eoc;, -e i ,) 
"Achilles”, son of Peleus and Thetis, killed by Apollo*
- *AXtAX€a T’evetx' - paTpp* 0*2*79. - eoTa ouv ’AXiAAev 
pdvoc; -.sc. Patroklos .0.9.71 . - "iAqc cpepfTto x<*pi*v
’ AypoCdapoc;, 'AxvAei IlaTpoxAo^ *0.10.19 . - ouv Avaxtp 
lipAev Te xdya-dtp TeAapwvv odv t'’AXtAAev. P.S.100. tav#b<;
6 ’ \-xXtAeuc; Ta pev p£vwv cPiAupa^ ev 66pov^, xaic; ewv 
a-Vupe peyaAa epya* ^•3.43. ev d’Eu^evvtj) neAdyei cpaevvav
———-
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*AXiXel’c vaaov4(sco ex^L. loti fie tl<; ,- Aeuxp vtjaoc;, 
etc, pv fioxel to ’AxckAdw^ aSpa uxo g£ts.6o<; peTaxexopiabai. 
Lo) H.4o49° papu fid atptv (sc« to~g aU udxeaot) veixc<; 
’AXuXeu^ epxeae -.( Hermann met. grat.s epxeo* *Ax^X(X)eu^ 
coddo )H 060 50 o - xpdTiOTOv ’AxtXdoe; aTep pax$ -.(sc.
AiavTa0 )i< .7.27 0 q pav avopoia ye - eXxea prj£av - Ta 
pev dpcp’^xi-Xet veoxTdvtp sc. Odysseus and Aias.N.8.30.
- xal veapav efiei£,av oocpwv oTdpaT’axeCpoaiv dpexav 
stW,X£o$. 1.8.48. olg fiwpa Qepaewdvac; pavuwv *AXtXed^, 
cupoc; ntaxifiav -.LO.^c ]t’ ’AxiXXrja[ fia.13g.28 cf. s.v. 
ilTjXeifia^; v. N-3°43fo, Oo2.79foa
ax8vupa 1 ] ’’grieve ”
tw xal eyw, xaC’xep dxvupevo^ -bupov, atTeopat xPvtf£av
xaXdaat ivioloav , 1. . 5. co acc.,™ fi’axvupat, cpbovov
dpsipopevov Ta xaXd epya* 2.7n18. 
v
axos] "pain, distress”
- aXXov aXXouwv ax^wv e£ayev sc. AsklepiosOP.3.50. 
lu£ev fi ’ aq>wvf]T<4> xep epxa£ axet - nlpTa*; -oP.4.237.
axpeio^] ’’useless, unprofitable”
pf) xpo£ axavTa^ dvappntai tov dxpeiov Xoyov.(Boeckh: 
dpxoclov coddo, fort, recte.) fr. 180.1 .
axV^M-wv] ’’without money”
0£ xal dxpnpwv, acpveo^ TdTe. fr.124.8.
*Axtf] "Echo”
peXavTeix^a vuv fidpov ^epoe^dva^ eXd’, ’AxoT, xaTpl 
xXuTav q)dpo 10’ dyyeXCav 0o14o21o
aq,eufifj<;] ’’true, of truth”
aipevfiel fie xpd^ axpovi x^Xxeue yXwoaav, 2.1 .86.
]aq>eufi[ P.Oxy. fro24420 fro41Ao 
sAwc] i. "dawn"
tov fie ouyxoiTov yXuxuv xaupov exl yXecpdpoic; uxvov
dvaXtoxutaa p^xovTa ixpoc; aw. v. avaAioxw.P.9.25. 
ii. "Dawn”, mother of Memnon.
- !aou£ tc 7iai6* AltfCona. i. e.Memnon.0.2.83 o-cpaevva^ utov 
eux’evdpt^ev ’ a6oc; axp$ eyxeo^ GaxoTOto. ( Er0 Schmid: 
aou£ codd. )K.6.52. test., Eustath., proem, pind., §16,
XtTf)v 6e ’liw ttjv euxTatav.fec . X£yet ritv6apog . )fr ,21 .
’ Awcnpdpoc;] v. ’Aoa<p6po£. 
au>Toc] (~O£,~ty,-ov;-ou.) c. gen.,
a. of things. i. "choicest (portion)"
- pouatxac; ev awT^.O.1 .15. - Spanwv - tepov eu£oCa£ 
awTov, ?.4.131 * eyxwplwv yap cxwtoc; upvwv eu’aXXoT’aXXov 
wtc peXtaoa -fruvei Xoyov.P» 10.53. exeTat 6e Xdytp 6Cxa<; 
awTog ’eoXov atvetv1 -.i<,3.29. - evayopTjoelc; xepdoc 
uiptaTov 6£xexai, uoXiaxav xal £evwv yXwoaac; uwtov . 1.1 . 51 .
660 <5e tqi Qb)a.Q uwtov pouva xoipaCvovTt tov aXnvtaTov 
-.1.5.12. - ev hepfa. pev TipwTOV, w Zeu, tIv awTOV 
6e^dpevot 0T£<pavwv -.1.6.3. upvdpove<; 6e PpOToC, o tl 
pf) oocpuac; uwtov axpov xXutuI^ eudwv poaiaiv e^ixpTas, 
Cuyfcv.l.7.180 xPh - AtyCv^ XapCTwv uwtov xpovepetv 
(t6v upvov. £<,)!.8.16. epaTat 6d pot yXwaaa peXtTOc; 
uwtov yXuxuv L(i»e<> t6v upvov. Cpevv e°g“ supp.
Wil.) lia.6.59. pi.,- OTecpavwv awTot xXutccv Aoxpwv enaetpovTt 
paT^p’ -.0.9.19.
ii. "choicest (prize)"
- ’ OXupucov txav upvov op^waatt;, uxapavTonddwv ixxwv 
uwtov.0.3.4. - uipTjXav dpeTctv xal oTetpdvwv awTOV yXuxuv 
twv OuXuprcC^ - 6exeu. 0.5.1. aXX’epe xPh - tppdaat xeLP&v 
uwtov BXe^iadatc; eutvixov. 0.8.73. - tfapa pev *Io-&ptd6wv 
6pexeo'&at xaXXtoTov ciwtov -. h.2.9.




G^pwva - euwvtfpwv - naTepwv awzov -O0.2.7s - xax^pa 
vautav awio$ Jason0?»4.188O pi 0, apoorvl yap;
T}ptoU)V aWTOt K£p IVCUETadvTMV ^£\OV li „ 8 e 9 „ Cfo
fro111ao7 infrao
Co fraggo ]yevvaCa)v aurtoc ve,HTap^a^[ fr«,6bofo 
jawToc; pptSwLv fr0111ao7o
___________________  - .—
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BapuXwvj ’’Babylon”, a symbol for wealth*
jviv BapuXwvo^ dpetq>opatL (ou supplendum.) La.4.15.
]a%v.evpapu[ (Bapu[Xwv supp* Lobel*) A.4c.9oe c c
paCw] ’’speak, talk”




oux dv6p vavTono t<5<; etp’, wot’eXtvbaovTa EpyaCea-^au
aydXpaT’sn’auTas pa-oVtdo^ eoTaoT* . (ioe. pedestal*)N.5o1 *
meto, ” xXut<X£ atwvoc; anpav pa&p£6wv ano (au* apx^K
tou pwoUo L. "threshold’,’ L&S,but of* Suidas, vdaaa*pa-&pt^ .)
P. 5 * 7 *
pavpovj "foundation" met*,
- pdttpov noXCwv aacpaXe^, Aina, ~* 0*15.6. 
pa&bbotoc,~ov]’’ of high renown”
- luvdapidav paOdSotoi y^^ove^ -.(sc. AwptEtc;. )P.1.66. 
XPh 6’av6pa Toxeuatv (pdpetv pa$06o£,ov aiaav* (i.e. 
paoeCac; 66L,a£ , )lla*2.58*
patfticpjjvo^,-ov] ’’low waisted, with dress bound low”
- auv paouG&voto 6i6upoi£ natal Aifjdac;. (Pauw: -Cwvou 
codd.) 0*5.55. - auv pa&uC<3votatv - XapCTeaet -*P.9*2.
~ pa-ttbCwvot xdpat xpuaonfnXou Mvapoadvac; -. the Muses* 
1*6*74* - pa-udCwvdv te naTw ~.fr*89a* 2 *
pa-&t5xoXno£,-ov] ’’with deep folds”
- pa\>ux6Xnwv te Motaav*P*1 * 12 * - ano npo-&i5pwv pattuxoXnov 
avepdcpaTO napSdvov Atytvav.( -xdXnwv Maas *)La * 6.155. 
met*, - pa-ttuxdXnou Ta<; a^&Xotc; -*P.9.101.
pa^ux*pT]pvo<; i~ov] "with high precipices”
- pa-&uxpfjpvotat 6' dp(pf mat£ 'liXtbpou -.K*9.408 - ya£a<; 
te ndaa^ xal pa#uxpT)pvov noXtac; dXo<; eteupwv $£vap
( Heyne: -xp^ipvou codd*) 1*4.56* 
pa-buXetpwv] "in deep meadows"i.e. deep in the meadows*
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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euT}xe xal patfuXeCpwv uxb nCppa^ xexpav dywv xpaTT)oCxo6a 
QpiHCav0( Hartung: pa-uuXevpwva - xbTpav codd,)P. 10.1 5.
pa-LrdjiaXXoc J ’’deep-fleeced”
” - 6€ppa te xptov paudpaXXov dyeuv "P.4•1 61 «
patfuprjTa] (Aeolo t=s*pa4>vp^TT)s •) ’’profoundly wise”
- patfuprjTa Alpaiv -,N03o53o
pa-yun£5 io£j-ov] ’’with its deep set plain”
- ev pattuxed19 nepbq: -,B,3o18o 
pavuftdXepo^] ’’deep in war”
- paftuxokbpou - ’'.xpeoc r,P<.2,1»
pa#dc;j (“dv:-£ia»~£Ca^s-£ravs-u nom, ,acc0 o) ao lito/'’deep" 
•» Iq pa-freiav - xdvxou xXaxa -,P.1.24, - patfuv x6vtov 
xepdoat^ ,±*c3o76 o - aXog pa-freTav xbXeu&cv avo£ywv,( 
pa-beia^ Bergk e E.)Po5o88» epxa, xaixep ex^k pa&eTa 
xovTia^ aXpa pbooov, uvtCtelv’ exLpouXC^aE .4.36, ” - 
£<; tov pa&uv Tdpxapov ~.”liae4«44o
h« met0, io “profound"
- patteiav uxdxwv pbptpvav aypoTbpav,0,2,54n nv 6b xXbo<; 
pa-t>u, pro0o7o52o - 6 pdXXwv xp^voc; epov RaxaCaxuve 
pa$u xp£o£* 0.10,8o - pa$uv el$ oxstov axac; -,0o10.39«
- eoXov pa^u xrjpaToe; ev pixptp xeddpenpav xp^v^,0,12,12, 
e^ 6e xlv6uvov pa$uv -.1.4.207. - o tl xe ouv XapCwv 
tux<£ yXwooa cppevo^ eteXoi paOeCac;. i.e, "from the depths 
of his soul, No4.8o
ii, “rich"
tolol pev ei^euxeT’ev aopTEL hEipavac; otpeTbpou xaTpoc; 
apxdv xal pattuv xXapov eppev -.0o13.62. - ootl<; aveufl’ 
‘EXlxwvuddwv pa-beuav - epeuvqt ootpCa^ o6ov.Ha.7B.20,
Co n,singo, pro adv,
aT£ ydp evvaXiov xdvov exoCoa^ paOu oxeuac; ETbpac; -.( 
codd.s pa#uv Bergk: pvtfou Wilo:"in the depthst')P.2o79o
______ _ ___________________________________________________________ ____ ___
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d. frag. p]a»uv 6£ 6wnL (supp„ lobel.)fr.51f.c. 
pa#uaTEpvo£,-ovj ’’deep bosomed, deep chested”
- xolX$ Xeovxoi; ev pattuo'T^pvou \>anq (paOuaTdpvtp e £
Bergk: i c e „ in Nemea0)1.3.1 2 o met c, - xav pa-&uaTepvov
X-Oova -oh.9o25o
pa4>uq?pwv] ’’with profound thoughts”
- fooiaav pa'&ucppdvujv -„ho7.1<>
patvoj] (paC’vei, ;~wv,-oi,aa,~ov ? impf, epa ivov,-e s aor02, intranso 
epavj-'aj-av jpdvxe^ jpapevj pf0 p^paxev § aor. 1 sub j 0, trans o 
paaopev.) 1O ”come, go” ao abso
”xeu-i)opai 6 ' auxav(= pwXaxa) xaTaxXuaSe toav ex 6oupaTO<; 
evaXCav papev auv aXpqc eaxepa^ uyptp xeXayei oxopevav.” 
B«4o39« Tax£E£ ~ epav - ,i\ 4«, 100«, dxXen^ 6 ’ epa. fr • 105b. 3<>
xuoCoaic; yap ayXao-bpdvois exwv 1OXiyaiOldaiaiv T’epav 
exixoupoc; o0.1 3.97 o Oeav6pl6aioi 6 ’ deE, tyuiwv ae-&Xwv 
xapu£ exoipo^ e|3av ~.iio4.74. ayyeXo^ epav, x£pxxov exl 
eixoai touto yapuwv euxo? -eN.6.57o
bo followed by subs. with local suffiXo 




aXXa 6’ex’aXXov epav aya^aiv -.0.8.12. xal xdyxapxov 
exl x^dva xal 6ia xgvtov p€paxev epypdTwv axTi£ xaXwv 
aapeaT0£ aleC.lo4.41o - aXo£ exl xupa pavrec; T)X#ov 
ayyEXoi -.Ila.6.100.
iio ec
poal 6’aXXoT’aXXai - ee; av6pa^ epav. O02o34« - ec;
SaXopov puxov eupuv epav. h.1.42. - ec; dltppov koiaav 
epaivov xXut^ (pdppiyyi auvavTdpevoi 1.2.2.
iiioXpd^
—




tIv yap eucppwv ecpETav xpwTa buydTrjp o6ou ddcpvac; 
euxetuAou oxs6ov palvovaa uedvXovc; -oVo axz&6v ellap$. 2.70.
do Co 3.C Co CO gil o f
AioXeuc; epaive Awpvav u^Xeuvov upvwv. *fr»191* 
eo part®, "going, walking"
- do-bevei p£v xpw't'^ paCvwv -. sc.Philoktetes. P,1o55°
- xaT’"OXupxov aXoxoc; "lipa Te/vEia rcapa paTfpv paCvova’ 
eotv, xaXXCoTa ‘&ewv<H.10o18r, cf. ilap#.2.709 supra.
fo met.,
twv vuv 6e xal OpaaupouXoc; xaTpt^av paXvoTa xpo£ OTa^pav 
EpaePo6n4i>o - to Twpyeiou cpuXa^ai p^p’ aXa^eCac; ( w 
dyxvaTa patvov ~.(o6wv suppo Hermann/: Ta Bergko ) 1.2.10.
2o aor. 1 trans., "made to travel"
“ ocppa xeAeO^) t’ev xa^app paaopev oxxov -oQ.6.24.
3° frago
]papev It, ’OXtfprcouL Hao22b.6. ekI Xekt® 6ev6p^tp 
(patvetv) ubi forte patvevv Pindaro tribuendumofr.230.
4o in tmesiSo
exl pdv pauvet Vo eittpatvwo 0.7.45c 
patd^] "few, scanty"
- patov<; ouv evteovv kotI rcoXuv OTpaTOV. ila.2.740 noplo 
pro subs., paia 6’ev paxpotoi xoixtXXevv axoa aocpot^. 
i.e."the brief’? P.9.77>
Bdxx'toc;] "of Bacchus, Bionysaic"
”ApT£pi£ - ££bi,ava’ ev .opyatc; BaxxCatg cpuXov Xe6vtwvl
(G-Hspaxxcvat<; Iie)Ao2o21.
pdXXw] (pdXXw,-opev;pdXXeT(e);pdXXwvsaoro (e)paXe(v), (e)paXov; 
paXw,-p;paX€Tw;paXwv;paXetvjmed. paXXdpevo^s impfo
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pdXXeTOs aoropdXeT(o), epdXovTO; paXeo$atspasso pdXXeTats 
pf. pdpkrjvTat.) i."throw, cast’,’ acto & med,
~ XtOov - pevotvwv xecpaXac; paXelv -,, "cast away? 0o1o58
- ipTtvt - apcpl xdpatat pdXr) - xdapov eXata^ -„0o3°13. - 
eXuopat pn xa^WO7ldppov axovtf’woe£t*dywvo^ paXetv e£w 
po1,44o - wxundpwv dub vguv o acptv Iv ndvTtp pdXe-&1 
aXtxtav -.(sc, sJdpwv.)P01„74. el ydp otxot vtv (--pwXaxa) 
pdXe uap x^6viov ^Aida axopa ~."P.4.43. n pe avepoc; 
et,w uX6ov epaXev W£ oT'axaxov evvaX£av;r.11.40. t6te 
paXXeTat, t6t* eu’dpfjpdxav x^v’ epaTat twv cpdpat -. 
fr075.16o - bt^pa - rAya&wvt6p pdXw xdTTapov.fr. 128.3.
- cpwLxja - (pauLvat^j ev Xt-uCvat^ paX[ (sc. *hpaxX^TjC) 
fr,169.21. met., - ev xapbCatc; dvbpwv epaXov TQpat 
uoXvdv^epot dpxala aocptopcUP .0. 13 .16 „ euval 6e uapaTpouot
xaxdTaT’dupdav epaXov.P.2<.36« datpwv 6e uaptoxei't 
aXXoT’aXXov uuep$e pdXXwv -0P.8o77o xaf ocptv era 
yXuxepat^ euvat^ epaxav ^aXev at<5w P.9.12. aXXa ppowv 
tov pev xevedcppovec; aux^1 dya^wv e|3aXov o (eXupov v.l,) 
ft.11.30. - upOcpaotc; - dpeuav e^ atnuv bpaXe oxotov.fr.228
ii0 ’’strike’’(with) ,c . acc.(& dat.), ’’shoot at”
- Tot,oT<xv paXXwv yuvatxetov oTpaxov -»sc. Bellerophon. 
0.13.89. met., aye tfup^* Tt’va pdXXopev ex paXoaxac; auTe 
cppevb^ euxXeag oiaxoug ievte^ ; 0 . 2 O89 . - pn paXdTw pe 
XttfQ) Tpuxel cptfdvoc; <>0.8 „ 55 o - aXX’eoTat xpo^d? outo^, o 
xat Ttv’deXnxCqc paXwv epnaXtv yvwpac; to pev dwcret, to 
6'ounwc P.12.31. noXXwv eudpav xatpov ou cpeddet paXwv.
("Gleichzeitig ist noXXwv xatpov auch Objekt zu paXwv.” 
Radt, Mnemosyne,1966, 153°)NO1.18. & therefore,’’crown", 
A.aCpwv 6e xat autos ’xXxpava GTecpavotot pdXXw -.P.8.57. 
Zeu, teov ydp atpa, cdo b’dyuiv, tov upvoc; epaXev out 
vdwv eutxwptov xdppa xeXa66wv.k.3.65°
iii0 ’’cast away, lose” cf0 0.1.58c 
oi 6uo pev (sc o dpdxovTe^) xdxeTOV, 6 ’ aTL>Copevot
<pux&£ pdXov - o0.8O39 0
ivo medo, a. ’’cast’’(anchor), met..,
- eaxaTiatc; t)5t) xpoc; oXpou paXXeT’ ayxupav -.1.6.13.
b. ’’lay down "(a foundation)o
- xal puxouc; 6tf,daaT0 paXXopevo^ xpr(xi6ag aXaetuv.se. 
’xxdXXtuVo fr.51a* met.,- paXXeTO xprixT6a aocptuv exetuv. 
Pn4.138o xdXXtaTov at peyaXoxdXte^ ’/u&avat xpoCptov 
‘xXxpavtSav eupuo-ttevet yeve$ xppxld ’ dot,6av txxotat 
paXda$at„P07.3« o-b i xatdec ’Aflavalwv epdXovTO cpaevvav 
xprjxid ’ eXeuSepCa^ .fr n77 d o pass., dpxal 6e (sc. tou
upvou) pepXrjvTat ->9ewv xetvou auv dv6po£ daipovtatc;
v ©G05 B
aHST<xic; e (cf .Hesydi: pa&ptde^-dpxal Xoytov ^)li .1.0.
Vo in tmesis.
ev 6’apeTav epaXev -.v. eppaXXto.0.7.44.-Tpltov ext 
axeepavov - paXoov -.v. exLpaXXto.P. 11 „ 14. ]xpo<; opp-a 
paXwv xeplL nao15o6.
vi. frag. ]v touto paXXepi. ila.17ao7n
papa] ’’step”
pdpaTt 6’ev xptoTty xlx^v Ttatd' -.sc. *AxdXXwv„ P.3.43, 
pdppapo^,-ovJ "of barbarous speech”
ou6’ectlv ouw pdppapot; outc xaXtyyXwaao^ xdXt£,
ou I1t)X€o£ diet xXdo^ -□ IO6.24«
pappiTCCtu] "play on the barbitos i': c. acc.,?’’soothe with the 
, bax'bitos”
JpapptLTC ]£ai •bupov dppXuv ovTa xai cpwvdv ev oivtp[€
( HoPhilodemi, supp. Wil.: xapaXd^at Pluto)fro124do
papupda^] ’’deep roaring”
papupoav xop-bpov xecpeuydxe^ 9AxdpovTO£ -ofr. 143-2. 
papdydouxoc; ] ’’loud thundering”
- papuydodxwv avdpwv -oPo4.210. of Zeus, - papuydouxep
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uaTpl -.0.6.81. - papuy6ounou A io<; „0.8.44 o 
papuxopxo^] ’’loud roaring"
«=» papdxopxoi X£ovte£ -.P.5.57*
V w ,
papuxTuxogj "loud pounding"of the sea, and so epith* of 
t > Poseidon.
«- papuuTurcov PuTpiaivavs0.1.72. - ’OpaoTpiaiva - ev 
dywvi papuxTuuou -.ft.4087° "Tp^co toi, ndXepov Aio^ 
’iivvoaiSav Te papuxTurcov o "Iia o 4.4‘1 =
papdXoyo^J "vented in hitter words"
- papuXdyoex-Oeoiv -.PO2O55®
papuvw] "lie heavy upon, grieve"
aaTwv 6’axod xpti(piov -Oupov papuvei -.P.1.84. papuv-Oev 
6e nepiaaa AeXcpol ^evaydTai. h.7»43s
papuduac;] "deep voiced"
“ Apov£6av, papuouav aTepoxav xepauvwv Te npuTaviv -.
(papuona coni? Naas.)P.6.24* 
m y u -
papuuaXaposJ "heavy handed, dire in its execution"
xdTepov viv dp’9 lcpuydvei ’ - exviaev papurcdXapov opaai 
x6Xov; P.11 o23*
papunevvVis?] "of deep grief"
jpapunetv-O (supp. Snells fort, divisim. )?fr<>344°6
papo^J "heavy" i. of sound, "deep, heavy”
"- oat£wv arevaypov papuv.” fr.168.5.
ii. met., "heavy, grievous" 
nev-Ooc; 6e xitvei papu -.0.2.23- - 'PXXd6’ e^eXxwv 
papeCa^ 6ouXva^o P.1.73- ” - paTpo<; papeiq: auv xaOqt." 
P.3»42O - papeiav vbawv -oPp5.63o papu atpiv veimo<; 
’axuX£V£ Epneae -.Ii.6.^0. eon 6e xal xdpo£ avOpwnwv 
papuc; avT idea i oh . 10.20 c - aXX'dvoTdc; pev LSeaOai, 
aupxeaeiv 6’dxp^ pupuc;,sc.Nelissos, a pankratist.1.4.15
papvaqxxpayoc; J "deep rumbling" of thunder, and so epith, of 
Zeus.
- Papua<papayip xaTpl -,1.8.22o
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papu<p^^YHTCtCJ ’’deep roaring”
Laxet papuipSEYXT&v dy^Aai As6vto)v0 fr,239.
’w . —l
papucp-&OYYO^f-’OvJ ’’with deep voice”
- ccpeTSpas 6‘ou cpeucaxo x£psi-v papucp^dyYOi,© veupas 
* hpaHX£T)<; e l06034o
paaavtCw] ’’test with a touchstone"
paaav tcr-bsvTv XPua$ t£Aos[ na014.37.
pdaavos J "touchstone"
usvpSvTv 6s xal xpuabs ev paadvtp xpfensi, xal vdos op$6s. 
?.10o67o veapa S’e^eupdvTa 6opev paaavtp es sAsyxov anas 
x£v6uvo£o h.8.20o 6i6d^apsv xP^crov xa-&apq paodvi|)
fr.122.16a
paauAea,*£Ae la J "queen”
aAAa ■Oewv paoCAea onspx&eiaa tfup$ 7t£pne dpdxovTas acpap. 
(Heyne; paaCAeia codd; paoiA^a Boeckh, i.eo Hera<> )N01 <39c 
w Ainapas aotdipou paaCAsvai XdpuTes ’npxop€vou -.Oo14.3. ltj 
Le pacvAeuav ’CXuprcCwv vdpcpav apLcrTdnoatv.Ila.21 .3? 11>19*27.
pactAsus ] (paaiAeus,-rios»-£t ,rH ,-na,~s(a) ,“Su;-ees» 
-nes»-euot(v) v-naso) of gods or men, "king"
- dsonoxav, Lupaxoaiov tunoxdppav paotAria. Hierona 0o1o23o 
to 6’scxaTOV xopu«pouTai paovAsuau.0.10114. paauAeus 6’ - 
dnavTas &v ouxtp eipsTo naX6a Aipytos00.6.47. $ewv
paauAsus 6 p£Ya€ -• ZeuSoO.7.34. - CYXwptot, paocAnes ateC 
the family of Epharmostos of Opus. 0.9.56. - CevancxTas 
*r/nsiwv paaiAeus Augeas.0.10.35. "sudevs, AtoAC’6a 
paoiAeu; "Bellerophon. 0.13.67. - Aixvas paavAeX cpCAvov 
eE,eupwpev upvov, Deinomeneso B.1.60. - aaTois xal 
paouAeuatv -esco of Aitna. B.1.60, aAAoi-s T!*C ot^Asoosv 
aAAos avY)p euuxea paaiAeuciv upvov -.P.2O14. - vaou 
paotAeus Aortas -.a .3.27. os ^upaxdoaaLat vtfpei. paaiAeus
Hieron.Bo3.70o - hpovou naudas paoiArjas i6ov •’.ioe. the
_______________________________________________ _
gods,, Po3.94o - ftap’avdpl cplXtp - euCnxou paovAnv Kvpdvag
- . ArkesilaSo Po4.20 - ae - nexpwp^vov paas,A€’ apcpavev 
Kupdva -Op»4o62o - paoiXeuG dv€pwv ~ Bop£ct£ -.P.4O181O ” -
paatAefcs, ootvg apxev vaoG, Apollo0P.4.229. -
paatAeuc eooT peyaXav xoXuwv -o( post eoaC distinxit Rose.)
i,e4 Arkesilas. Po5.15e axep§e 6e npo Swpdxwv exepoL 
\ax6vTE£ 'AC&av paauk^ec; lepol em the dead kings of 
Cyrene. Po5c97o - paaiXeuG riydvxwv. Porphyrion.
P.8.17o - ?Ytp£oc eupupia, O£ AaTEi&av uneponAwv toutuxig 
nv paaiXeiJG ~.Po9o14o - oupavou paauXrjeG k6vtou t’ 
the gods a No4o67o ~ upvoG 6e twv aya&wv EpypaTwv 
paovXeuaiv Loobatpova Tetixev <pwTaoNo4o84. - Zeug duavaxwv 
paavXeuG -.N.5o35» paaiAna 6e -ftewv np£nei -Oh.7.82. 
epXaoTev 6’uib^ OLvwva^ paa^AeuG X^vpl nal pouXatG 
apiG*?O£» Aiakos. No807o - a-Qavdxwv paciXeuG ~„iG10.16a
- 2.t)v£ te d6ov paauX^ i.I ,8. 18, - 4ux<*£ - eh xav paabXTje^
ayauol xal a-ueve^ xpaixvol aocpC^ te p^yiaTOi avbpeg 
autovx* ofr «1 33o3o ] Aawv £,evo6atxTa paauX^og aTuaSaXCa
9 0 0
xox£wv $apd -o(paatXnbd og etiam possis0)iae0 Laomedon.
£r.140a.56(30)0 ]paaiAT}[ fr.215c.4o met.,L6poG 6 
uavxwv pactXeuG -$vaxwv te xal d^avdxwv -ofr. 169.1. tCQ 
yap - a)ewv vaoiaiv oLwvwv paaiX€a 6t6upov etc^^tix* ;( tov 
aLexov* cpTial 6e to xaxa toug vaou£ twv -Sewv aexwpa.S.) 
0.13=21.
paaYxetfw] ’’rule”
”xaC xot povapxeiv xal paaiXeu€pev opvupt, xpoi^aeiv. ”P.4.166
- "AdpaoxoG* og t6te pev paaiAetfwv heUl -.N.9.11o
- aptpoxdpaiG (i°eo Aaxe6aCpovi xal OsaoaXi^t) - y€vog 
’hpaxX^OG paaiAedei «Po10o3<> pass.”- dpxavav xopC^wv 
naxpOG epou pactAeuop£vav ou xax’alaav - xtpdv."P.4.106.
paaiGl ”foot-step”
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- (pdpiAvyS, -’Tas axodev pev pdai£ dyXaCac; apxd i.e. in 
dancingo P.1.2.
p Sacra] ’’glen”
* ev pdoaai£ kpoviov n^Xonoc;. i.e, at Olympia.0.3.23. - 
pdaaaial x’dpxetv fiaXtou -.P03o4o ’’- iheo paaaav xavde 
be. by Cheiron’s cave on kt* Peliono P.9.51. - ev
pdcaaiaiv r latipou 6et,ap£vip axecpavouc -.1.3.11®
Baaa£6ai] "the ^assidai”, a clan in Aigina.
- epy’ -•Baacidaicnv d x'ou a-rcaviCei- itaXairpaxos yeved -o 
ft .6.31 o
paaxdCw] ’’clasp, hold in one’s hands”(cf. Praenkel on Ag.35«)
- 6ai6aX€av cpdppiyya paaxdCwv -o( sc. Bamophilos. )P.4.296. 
met., ’’clasp? embrace”,, -’kpydxeXe^, #eppd Nupcpav 
Xouxpa paaxdCeic; opiXdwv nap’oixeiai£ apobpai£..( contra
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v8Frankel, D&P,500 ,“hantierst mit,machst dir zu schaffen mit’.’)
. - , , 0.12c19
e,Qpa ixdxvia, ~ xbv pev r]pepoi£ dvayna^ xepal paaxdCeis,
exepov d’ex^paig. ft.0.3 = - XPh xwpdCovx*ayavais 
XapCxeaaiv paaxaaai. 1O3.8O
paxud] ’’bush, thicket”
- xexpvKXO yap (sc. natg) axoivtp paxi^ x’ev aneipCxty -. 
(Wil.spax^qc byz.:paxeiqc codd.)0.6.54.
Baxxidai] ’’Battidai”, descendants of Battos, rulers of Cyrene
- Baxxidav arptxsxo ddpouc; -bEpiaxpedvxwv o ( kosch.:
Baxxiadav codda) P.5.28.
Bdxxo^] ’’Battos”,also called Aristoteles, of Thera, son of 
Polymnestos, founder of Cyrene on Apollo’s instructions.
- i€pea xp^ce^ oixtaxf)pa Bdxxov xapnorpdpov Aipdac; -.P.4.6. 
ETt^yvio pev kvpdva Hal to xXeevvoxaxov p£yapov Bdxxov 
Sixaiav AapocpCXou TtpaxCdwv. P.4.280. 6 Bdxxov d’enexai 
naXaidc; oApo^ -.P.5.55. evxopoci nv ’OXvpnCqt xouxo 66pev 
ydpac Bdxxov y^vei. P.5.124.
• Wr'WW»r- ...... ......*’*»"*
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BeXXepo<p6vxag] ’’Bellerophon” of Korinth, son of Poseidon,
(0o13o69») hut officially of Glaukos, son of Sisyphos, 
son of Aiolos (0.13o67.)s his son was also Glaukos(0.13.61) 
he was killed trying to reach heaven upon Pegasos(lO7o46)0
I - o xapxejog bppatvwv eXe BeXXepocpbvxag - txxov xxepbevx’ o
0o13°84o o xot xxepdeig eppu^e Ildyaaog deaxoxav e-b^Xovx’ 
eg oupavou oxa^poug eXfteTv pe#’ opayupiv BeXXepocpdvxag 
ZT|vdg ol .7.46a
P^Xog] (p£Xog, nonio ,acc ;^eXT)t~£WV,-eo!,(v) ,-eoo’'v v.l.»-eccB) 
i. ’’arrow, shaft”
- ppovxav xal xupxdXapov p£Xog opotxxdxou At.6g -»0.10«80o 
”xal pav Tixuov p£Xog ?Apxepi6og -Qfipeuce xpatxvbv -.’’P.4.90
”•» eh xdvxou aatuOrj ex xe paxpuiag a&£wv peXdwv”P.4.162. 
keoxbpevov yap ixxog dpp’ex£6a Iidpvog ex peX£wv 6aix^£K» 
Po6.3io - peX£wv uho pixaiau xetvou cpaidlpav yalqc 
xecpupaeo-^ai xopav evexevo k.1o680 yata 6’ev Ofjpavg 
ux£6exxo xepauvuj'&etaa Aibg peXecnv pavxiv 0ixXeC6av ~o 
P.10o8, og xepuuvou xe xp£oaov aXXo peXog 6ittE,eu xeP^ 
xpu66ovx6g x' -.lo8.34o - og AoXbxtuv ayaye -Opaauv opiXov 
ccpevdovaaak ixxobdpwv Aava&v t>£Xeat. xpdcxpopov .fr. 183 „
iio meto,aof poetry,
epol pev wv koiaa xapxepuixaxov p£Xog aXxqc xp£<pe u .091 .112 □ 
xoXXa pov ux’dyxwvog wxea pdXr) evdov evxl cpaperpag 
cpwvdevxa auvexoiaivo 0o2.83» aXXd vuv exaxapoXwv koiaav 
and xdfcpov Ala xe cpoivtxoaxepdxav oepvbv x’exCveipau 
axpu>xnpi,ov ’fxXi.6og xoiovade pdXeaoiv, -o (p£Xeaou(v) v •! •) 
0o9o8. - xapa oxoxov ou xp^l xoXXa p£Xea xapxuveuv 
xepotv.0.13.95o
h. of love,
xoxvia 6’oguxaxwv |3eX£u>v - kuxpoy£veta -,PO4.213- 
Co of avarice,
xpuo£wv peA£u>v evxu xpaupaxlai ofr .223°
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’’depth, abyss”
- dkpupolc; 6’ev pdv&eacv T5.0s7o37o
pCa] (pCa,-a^5~aVo) "power, might”, esp. of physical strength,,
- kdkxouotv p£av pet4,av ~.(sc. ot ’ Apyovauxut,; "intellego
de ludis dictum',’ Schroeder.} P.4.212. p£a 6e peydkauxov
eocpakev ev xp^vV» Pn8o15. et 6’okpov r> X£kp5v p£av rj 
ai6ap£xav enaivijaa!, xdkepov 6e6oxT)xai. -.H.5.19- - ev x’ 
d£#koiotv dpiaxeOwv enedei^av pCav -.No11.14o L”-kp6]rjpe, 
xal ax[paxbv] tnxoxappav [a?] ttokfp^ xekeuxauv
npopipdCot^. ( supp. -burys-iai, Il.s oupCq Blass, alia alii„) 
nao2e105» v]uxxl p£a$ bddvj. frn169o19. '
V
periphrastically, c. gen„f -’’mighty" 
ekev 6’0lvopdou p£av xap-b€vov Te odveuvov„Q. 1 .88„ -’idkaov
- xal kdoTQpO£ pCav, a£ xe, avaE, Ilokddeuxe^ -.P.11.61. - 
’Lv6a£6o£ apiyvujxe^ utol xal p£a feoxou xp^ovxos -.H.5.12, 
xax£w<; 6* ex a6ek<peou p£av nakuv x<*>PWV -.N.10.73* 
e\7t£6e£ 6’oxvnpdxepat yov£wv xau66g p£av eax°v -.B.11.22.
» TpoCas Ivas exxapwv 6op£ - Mepvovo^ xe p£av un^p&upov 
"kxxopd x’ 1.8.55.
ptdC°roL'] "ovei'whelm”
dpxol 6’oux ex’eaav Takaou xat6e^, plaatt^vxes kbqc.N,9.14o 
piaio^j (superlo p laidxaxov)
- pia£$ 6apel^ dvayxqc ~.(”by the force of.”) Ilap$.1.17o
- pakdcraovxeg p£aiov xdvxov -.(’’the force of the sea”:
v.l. pCa xdv unde piaxdv coni. Bergk.) *fro140co1*
n. pro subs.,’’force", - ev xe 6ap6xaic; oppaxv 6£pxopat
kapupdv, oux uxeppakujv, piaia xdvx’ex no6o£ epdaat^ -.
Li.7o67o hdp.0£ - dye^ 6ixavwv xo ptaidxaxov uxepxax^
XetpC. (v.l. piatwv xo 6uxatdxaxovo) fro169o3o adv.,~WG,
, ~ "by force”
”- anocukaaat. ptaCw^ -<>7P«4o110. - Ttepl xpf)paot. pox$££et 
"perforce” cf oWil0 ,S&S,^89^2^ ?piaCw^e -
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[piaidw ’’compel”
- plCtlWV Z«& ixaidzazov -o(vol= dixaiwv zb piatazazov.) 
fro16J„3o]
ptazdsJ "strong, powerful”
« pa-i>eiv IlttTpdx?kOi> ptaxav voov. O.9 075° - piazds "Apnc -® 
P»1.10c - uat aocpol nat xep^l piazul 7tep CyXucoQ C x'sipuv. 
Pdo42o - piazas ~ avr]p -0 Jason0Pa4«236„ - ’avzCXoxos 
plazas -oP06o28o - vwpdzoj cpidXaiai piazav dpndXou naTb* -o 
he, wine oh ®9 -51 o - uaT6a novzCas Odzios piazav 
AchilleSo riao6084o
pTdttj medo,"employ force against, violate"
( rtdptpaois) To pev Xapnpov piazai, zwv 6 ‘ acpavzwv xudos
avzeCvei aa-$p<5v„ No8.34o
pipdw] "step along"
- Ldol’aa zdvde xwpov ex’eupevet zuxqt xovcpa p ipwvza.O.1 4 • 17 □ 
piddwpos] "life giving"
el xai zi Aicuvdaou apoupa cpepei piddwpov apaxavCas dxos -» 
Ilao4 «26 9
plosJ (piou,-q),~ov.) "life" i. span, length of life*
pfj, cpiXa cpuxa, pCov a-davazov axeude ~.P.3.61O zadzas de
p^xoze zipas dpeipeiv yovfajv ptov xexpcopdvov o (i .e o =
yovdas nexpwpevov ptov 6 idyovzas »)P.6«,27 □ ddAios Y&p alwv
ex’avdpdai xp€pazai, ekiaawv ptou xdpov0(Tricl: pidzou
codd® )Io8o 1 5° - enl ynpas l^^pev ptou.ilao6P117» oide pbv
ptou zeXeuzdv, oidev 6t didodozov apxdv.(sco the initiate
in the Eleusinian mysteries.) fro137<> [pCon codd.:p idzou 
Donaldsono}1 o 4o 5 •» j
iio way of life.
eXei 6'dxaAapov ptov zouzov epxeb6pox$ov -.sc. Tantalos.«
0.1.59® - ptov xopuaafpev op$opodXoioi paxavaTs»D.R.75. 
iii. livelihood.
- apoupaiaiv, uiz’ apeipdpevai z<5xa pev uiv ptov avdpaaiv
eurifTavov ex uebttov eboaav.-.ii .6.10o 
ivo frago ]eupe (3ltp[ ?fr.344.40
pTotd] "life"
- tt.p£a[w<; eYxupoat^ exaTovTueTe'C fKoTtjc -.P.4.282. cpuqc 6* 
exacrroc; btacpfpopev ptoxav XaxbvTe^ -.h.7.54° - to&$ 6’ 
ev uoXuxpbaot^ #aXdpot£ ptoTao(sc. eucppalvet. )fr .221 .3. 
cptXdvopa 6'oux eXiitov pioTav0(sCo ot beXcpive^ . )fr . 256 „
ptoTebw] "live"
p~)pa 6’epypawv xpovtwTepov ptoTedet -.W.4e6<>
V
[Kotos ] (—ou, —tp, —o v 9) "life"
- Xoitcov apcpl pCotov„0.1o97 . Xeyovti - ptoTov dcp-btTov 
’lvot TeTdx^abo 0.2.29. - anovtfaTepov eaXol b^xovTat 
pfoTov -.0.2.63. - ax^pavTov axwv [Kotov -.0.8.87. - epYtov 
Kpb xavTtov ptbTtp cpdog. 0.10.23. - /tapa J^povCbas.^ y^uhuv 
eXwv [Kotov -.P.2.26. et y&P acptatv epxeboa4>ev^a [Kotov 
dppbaais hpfy Xtnapw te YBPat b tanX^xotc; eubalpov’ebvTa 
-.Li.7-98. - -&vaTov bcepxovTat pt<$Tou t£Xo£.( Donaldson: 
pfou coddo)±e4o5® L~ eXCaawv (K^tou xbpov codd.sfKou 
Tricl. )1.8.15] ]to picSTw(t> <paoa[ (Wil.s ppbTtp Lodi:
cfo 0o10c’23„) ?fr.334a.7o
BioTovi^] "Bistonian", of the Bistones, a people of Thraceo
p]ovapxov Kixbvwv [uapct] BuoTOvlbt, Xtpvqt[ f r . 169,11 .
pXdttTw] "harm, hurt" met.,
- to y'kv ^uvtp nexovapevov eu pr) X^yov pXdxTwv aXloio 
Y^povtos xpuxT^TWo "violating" P.9.94. aocpol be 
p^XXovTa TpuTalov avepov epaSov oub’uxo xepbet pXupev ,N .7O18<,
[/XaoTdvw] "grow"
pXaaTe pev et aXog UYpac; vaaos -.0.7.69. eplksetev 6’utos 
Otve&vas paatXeus X^pl Hal pouXats aptoTos. N.8.7o
pX^xu)] "look"




exaaTOV oaa v£opatc(vo dppov£ae )P.8.68. met., co acco 
’’look at, heed” to be xpb xobb^ apetov del pXdxetv 
xpnpa uav* (IK sonic coddo)108c 13. co acc0 cogn., qj'&ovepd 6’ 
aXXo<; dvqp pX£xwv yvwpav xeveav xuXtvbet -.N.4e39c
]pXexe[ Po Oxy.2442 frc37o 
BXecptdbat ] the "Blepsiadai", a clan of Aiginao
- (ppctoai xeipSv awxov BXetptdbat^ extvtxovo0,8.75» 
pXnxpdc;] ’’dull, sluggish, weak”
ev&ev Tbv axetpov epedyovTat oxotov pXrjxpol bvo<pepac; 
vuxTbg xoTapol fro13o.2p ad 0p.3o xpdtpaatv pXrjxpou 
yevdaSat vetxeo^cfr»245«(the explanation in Cram, ,An.Qx„ 1.95.8; 
llCvbapoc pev pX^Xpov to taxupdv seems false ,v. Turyn Br.135.10,)
pod] (-d,~qc,-dv ;-al . )io ’’shout,cry”
- ’ x-fcavaCa - aXdXa£,ev uxeppdxet po<f .0.7 O37 ~ bt^pxeTo
xdxXov oaaqc po$ -.0.9.93° - aAa&ds t£ pot e^opxos 
exeaaeTat e^7]xovTaxi£dp(pOT£pu)£ev dbuyXtoaao^ poa xapuxo^ 
eaXou. 0o13o100.
iio ’’sound” of a musical instrument. 
cpdpptyyd Te xotxtXdyapuv xal poav auXwv exewv tc -£>datv 
- auppet^at -.0.3°8° xavT$ be xopol xap-Gdvwv Xupav Te 
poat xavaxaC T’auXwv bov^ovTat.P.10,39° - auv xaXapoto 
pop 4>ebv bdxovTat -.14,5.38°
iiio "voice, song"
oaaa be pi) xecplxnxe Zedg, aTbCovTat poav IltepCbwv dlovTa 
-,Po1013o pod be vtxaqxSpip auv 9AptoTOxXeIbqt xpdxet -.14.3.67
poa^odw] "help”
poaOowv tot xapa pdyav op<paXdv eupuxoXxou pdXev x^ovdc -• 
(sc s WeoKTbXepo£. poa-Q-dtov codd.s postpoa&owv distinxerunt 
eddo vulg, ut subs, interpretantes: corr. Parnell.)N.7.33°
poaoj] ’’shout, cry"
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ipy.iy y i> wiBLjn^;^<.;i - ..............
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6'(sCo dpdxwv) eodpouas podaab^nO.8.40. c. acc.9 
MeooavCou 61: y£povTO£ 6ovT]#eTca cpprjv pdaae rcaT6a bv.(i6e0 
’’cried/my son”',, cf.Praenkel on Aescho pAg9 f 48. )PO6.36O
]epoa peL P.0xyd792 £r041o3° 
pdeo^] "of oxen"(of oxhide?)
~ po£ou<; 6fjcau£ dvdyHQc emtnv auxdva^ ~o(v0l« |3o£oi£„)
P.4o234o
V
ponXdTasJ ”©x driving "i.e .when an ox is led to sacrifice* w 
ral ZUwvdoou nd-Oev e£,d<pav£v auv poT)\dT$ xdptT££ 
6t,#updppty; 0o13o19«
Bouptdg] "Boibian" lake in Thessaly0
- k£|i4i£V •na.Gbyv^xav - cq Aandps^av, enel Ttapa Boipiddo^ 
HpnpVOlotV $XEl 7tap'&£vO£oP.3e34o
houfotoc] "Boeotian"
• dpxaiov ovei6o£ - ’BotwrCav uvf 00o6o90o rjv ote ada£
TO Bot,WTlOV £tfVO£ £ VEX0 V o ( Cf . £ . 0 „ 6 o 1 52 . OT I, did TT)V 
aypouutav uat tt)v dvaywyCav to naXaiov ol BoiootoI ue£ 
EHaXouvTo.)fro83. plo pro subs0?~ aywvd^ T’evvopoi 
BolwtCwv (poiu>T&v,-Ca£ WolloJ-iou byz)0.7o85o
popd] "food"
6eCxvou 6e A^Yovto^ yAuxb Tpwydkkov xaCuep tce6 ’ a<p$ovov 
[5opdv.fr d 24c.
Bop£a^] "North wind"
- l6e ual xeCvav x^dva uvotaX^ otu-Oev Bopda (pvxpov, (i.e* 
wv *Yrceppop&ovo )Oo3.31 * - oxdTav te x^^P^vo^ a$dv£i, 
cppCaauJV Bop6a£ exicraepxna’ -oriap4>02e 180 pro pers.,
- evtuev paauXeuc avepwv Z^Tav KdAalv te xaT^P Bopda^, 
av6pa£ KTEpoioiv vwTa xecppCxovTa^ aptpw xoptpupdoi^.Pd. 182.
poxdva] "pasture"
fiordva t£ vvv xo-ft’a Adovro^ vtxdaavT’Tipe<pe ioe. of 
the demean lion. N.6.42O
dovbdTae;] io ’’giving pasturage for oxen”
- poupOTat to4H Kpujves e£oxot xaTdxewrat Aw6u>va$ev 
dpxdpevot «oN«4o52o
iio pro subso? ’’herdsman”
- xal tov poupdrav oupet taov - ’AXxuovfj (poupdrav
6e tov pouxdXov <pr)a£, xapdaov t&£ *11XCou pou£ ax^Xaaev.
Lo) 106o52o
pouttuata] ’’sacrifice of cattle”
- pwpou^ eh, btddpoug eydpapev eopTat^ tfewv peyCoTat^ 
vtco pou&uaCat£ ad#Xwv tc xepxepdpots aptXXat^ -.0.5.6. 
aywv tol x^Xxeoc; dapov OTpdvet xotI pou<>va£av "Hpac; 
ad-&Xtov tc xptatv0(teXetTat 6e xaTa to MApyo<; Ta "lipata 
r5 Ta 'ExaTbppata 6ta to exarbv pouc; ^dea'&at Tp -freijo S, 
0,7,152. )No10o25o jdwpotc; pou-uu[ ( possis [$yt * LT. )0p .7.12 .
pouXa] (-dv;-at,~av,-at£,-atatv „)
i. singe „ "plans, course of action"
- ou yvwp$ dtxXdav &£to pouXav -oM.10.89.
ii, pl», "counsels, designs, deliberations”
- avaxXdxovTt xal oTecpdvouc; pouXatc; ev op&atat
* Pa6apdv-i>uo£ 0.2.75, - aurov datpdvwv pouXatatv eSpdtpavTo 
dpdxovTe^ -»Oo6.46o - X'fr&v wtc epo tvtxdotat v avtfpaev
p66ot£ datpdvwv pouXat^,i.4»19. p apcpl xuxvat^ Tetpeatao 
pouXatg;(sc. iupov Tedv eueppava^.)107,8„ ]v op$a£ Te 
p[ouX]at toutov[ (suppo Lobel.)0p.4e16. esp. opp, to action 
and youth, pouXal be xpeapuTepat axtvduvov epol
£/tO£ - xapdxovTt sPo2e65, xXdxTet t€ ptv ou Seo^ ou ppoToc; 
epyotc; outc pouXat^.i\3*50o - Oavdpev x£tpeaatv p pouXat^ 
axvdpnTO t<; .J?.4,72s - ev xatalv vdo£, ev 6e povXat£ xpdapu^ 
-.P.4,282. xal to Xotxbv opota - 6 tdoit’ ex’ epyolow apept 
Te pouXatc; exetv -.Po5,119o - 'liauxCa - pouXav Te xal 
xoXdpwv exotaa xXatdas uxepTdTa^ -.?e8.3. xpdaaet yap
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epytp pev a-i)£vo£, pouXaioi 6e cpp^v -Ohj.27o epXaoTEv- 6’ 
uiO£ Oivwvac; paaiXevc; xetp! xal pouXalc; apiaTO£o(touteoti, 
avdpeCg; xal cppovfjae i.Z . )N.8o80 evfla pouXal yEpovTwv xal 
vewv avdpSv apiaTeuoiaiv alxpoc^ -ofr.199o
(3ouXacp6p0£,-ov] ’’giving counsel,, of deliberation”
- xayopal pouXatpdpoi .0. 12o5<> 
pouXeupa] "purpose, plan"
- i,uvava Mayvfjwv gmotcov xe Coat o’ axo i xav xoixCXoi^ 
pouXeupaaiv -.h.5o28o ou yap co-Q’oxw^ Ta Oewv pouXeOpaT’ 
epeuvaoei ppOTe$ cppevi .fr.61 .4. ]aad viv uxdToiaiv 
pouXeupaaio sc. of ZeusoA.4o36o
pouXeuw] "determine” io c. info,
xaupoi 6e pouXeuaai tpdvou xapxo6iou vecpdXav Tpetpai xoti 
6uopev£tov avdpwv OTixa^ X^P^k xal tpux$ SuvaxoCh . 9.37 .
iio Co acc., "be resolved upon” 
xaxpip pouXeuovTa cpdvov xtfva XP^I TXa-Qupov e^eupeiv. (v.lo 
POUAEUOVTI! "bloodthirsty”.) fr.234.3o
podXopai] "wish”
^ouXopai xai6eaaiv *xjXXdvu)v[ fr01180 
pouvopCa] "pasturing of cattle”
- avlimos eipi xal ^ouvopia^ aSadoTepo^., of the island 
of KeoSo iia04.27o
pouxopx6<;,-ov] "with a procession of oxen"(for sacrifice) 
nevTaeTTjplc topTa pouxopxo^, -o( a sacrifice of oxen 
opened the Pythian games.) fro193o
poug] (pou£;pofejv,poua£v,£>da£.) "cow, ox"
"pTjXa te ydp toi eyw xal pdwv,£av#a£ ayeXac; dcplnp* -."P.4.149
- apOTpov oxCpxpaTO xai pda<;, oi (pXdy’dxb £av§av yevtiwv 
xvdov xaiopfvoio xvpdc;, -.P.4.225c - fioualv etp^vav 
Tiapfxotoa naTpijiai^ -.(sc. kupdva0 )P.9.23. - ”l6a£ apcpl 
pouaCv we; xoXu>$els -.ij.10.60o ]a pouc; ux’oioTp[ (of Io?)
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fr„51fob15o *’6oia powv ^eppa 7tpo£ av$pax£av cxtcpav 
(Boeckh: 6vapoOv codd., valde corruptijscy^wpaxa? )fr. 168.1 .
eitel Pppudva |36a^ kuxXtSueiov enl up6$upov Eupuo&^oc; - 
eXaaeVo sc. Herakles. fr. 169.6. uy’appaauv "hko£, 
ev 6’ apdxtp (souq. fro234o2o met., ”p£a povq kprp&eT 
te paxqp xal - Zakpwvei. i.e. the wife of Aiolos.Po4* 142.
powuic;] ’’ox-eyed”
- ‘AppovCav - powxiv -,i3o3o91o 
[ppaxuvwxoq, ’’with its short ridge”
pp]axvvu>Tov oxepvov X'dovdqL (ekjax#- etiam G-H. )Ha .4. 14. ] 
ppaxtif, ] ( superl.ppaxtaToq) ’’brief, short”
i. of time.
HEvea nveuaat^ euope pox^ty fcpaxu xi, TEpnvdv.O.10.93. - 
noXAwv neCpaxa ouvxavbaaiq sv ppax^l -.P.1.82. - xaC 
xtva olpov tcapi ppax^v. P.4.248. 6 yap xuipoq Ttpoq 
avttptojcwv ppaxu p£xpov ex^v. P.4.286® wxeTa 6’ ekelyop&vwv 
r|6rj tiswv xpa^iq o6o£ xe ppaxetai. pr.P.9.68. xavxa 6’ 
ei^eiueiv - acpaipeixai ppaxu pexpov exwv upvoq.1.1 .62.
iio of stature, ’’short”
- poptpav ppaxbq, <pvx&v 6’axapnxps, upoanaXaiawv t)A.$’ 
avf)p Herakles. I.4e53«
iii. a. info, ’’inadequate, too small” 
ppaxti pot oxdpa rcdvx’avayrjcraoiP -.h.10.19o xa paxpa 6’ 
et xiq xaxxat've i, ppaxvq e^ixeo^at xa^H6ne6ov -&ewv 
e 6 p u v o 1.7o 44«
ppaxuaC6apoq] ’’with short blade”
- ppaxvcrCdapov axovxa N.3.43r 
£?p£pw} act. & med., ’’murmur”
6 6e xapb^a kv£wv acpavxov pp£pei. i.e,’’grumbleI’P. 11.30. 
Xvpa 6£ caps, ffp£pexat, xal aoi6d. B.11.7.
ppfspoq] ’’child”
____________________________________
- apcpunoXovs exdXeuaev npwi nopaatveiv 66pev EtXaxC6g pp£q>0£
Iamoso 0.6.33. "Tai 6’enbyouvldvov ^apaapevoi ppecpo^ 
auxa?£ -.” Aristaioso P.9O62o ]enl Ppecpo^ oupavtou Au6<;[ 
Herakles. Ila .20.9 o
pp^xw] ’’drench, rain upon’’ c0 acc.,
ev-da tcote pP^Xe $ewv paaiXev^ - xPya£aLG vucpdfieoat ndXtv 
-o0.7o33o 7ip6ar£e yap vwvupvo^ - {^pexeTO uoXX$ viq)d6b0 
(sc . ndyoc; kpdvou. )0.9.31 . met., - twv £av$aicn xai 
uaprcopcpupots axT~at peppeyp^voc; dppov Ria, (sc» lames J 
0.6.55. pn aiya ppex^o&w. (-ea#ai v. 1. ifr .240,
ppi^wj i. intrans., "be heavy" met.,
auyyevei S£ u$ eudo^i’q: p£ya ppC-&E t. "prevails, is 
powerful". No3.40o - xal xpuooxapnotaiv pepptoe (oevdpeot^). 
(supp. Wil.s xpua£oi£ xapxoi£ Boeckh: sc. the country of 
the blessed dead.) 0p.7.5o
ii. trans., "make heavy, load" met.,
(•&e6£ ) • oauEp xal ktvbpav epfcuae nXoiuTtp -.D.8.18.
ppuadppaTO£,~ovJ "powerful with its chariots" cf. ppC&w i.
- pptaappdTots o[ (sc. 0fjpab£. fr.323 hue revocavit Snell)
A.2.26.
ppoptdc] f. adj., "of Bromios, Dionysaic"
- ppopud6t 4>o£vqc xpdn£b[ A.1.11. 
ppdpbo^] i. "loud sounding"
aXX’ava pev ppopCav qxSppbyy’ , dvd 6’avXbv - opaopev -,1.9.8. 
ii. epith, of Dionysos,"the loud shouting one"
e]u66te<; olav BpopCou [.TeXejTdv xai napa axa^HTjov Aio£ 
OupaviSab ev peydpoi^ ioTavTu. A.2.6n - tov xiaooSap 
tfedv, tov Bpopbov, tov ^pipbav te ppoToi xaX£opev 
f r. 7 5.10 0
ppdpo^] "loud noise, roaring"
- anotfavolaa ppdptp xepauvov xavu^eipa ZepfXa >=.0.2.25.
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ppovxd] "thunder(bolt)"
eXaxTjp uxepxaxe ppovxa<; dxapa vxdxo6 oc; Zeu -s0„4o1. - 
xeXa6ric<5pe$a ppovxdv xul xup%d/\apov peXoc; opatxxuxou 
Aud^. 0o10.79. "atatav 6’ext o’ KpovCwv Zeu^ naxnp 
exXayte ppovxdvo" P.4.23° ex vetpdwv 6e ol mauae ppovxa^ 
atatov cptidypao Po4o197a
ppdxeoc;] “mortal, of men”
- *AC6a<; dxtv^xav exe pdp6ov, Ppdxea atbpa^’^ xaxdyet 
xoCXav npO£ dyutav -tfvqcaxdvxwv ; 0.9.34. - xaXXCaxa ppoxeav 
xoXtwv -.(sc. ^Axpayago)P.12*1. - pdpo£ exaaxov olov 
eyopev ppdxeov sttvo£o No3.74o "ppoxewv 6e Xex^v xuxotaa ■ 
(sc « 0£tk)o IgSv36s ou yap eaO’onwc; xd 4>ewv pouXedpax* 
epeuvdoet ppoxdg. cppevCfr .61 .4. - ppoxeavtcppdvatxpaxtaxov 
cppev5v.fr .222.3. L ” ppoxeov evvoc; -.(codd.s ppoxdv Er. 
Schmid.) P^10.28.]
ppoxfjatoc;] “mortal"
- oxav xt<; - ppox^atoc; dvrjp xoxpou xapaAovxoc; auxov (= 
xXouxov) dvdyrj xoAdcptAav exdxav»P.5.3. - lidpto^ 
e[xap6Xo^ ppoxTijaCip 6dpat $e<5£, -.Tla.6.79®
ppoxdg] (-<$€♦ a ;-ot ,-5v,-o t£ ,-otat(v).) "mortal"
, - ppoxtov cpaxtc; -.0.1.28. xd 6’alet xapdpepov eaXov
uxaxov epxeTa5> xavxt ppoxwv. 0.1.100. T)xoi ppoxwv ye 
xdxptxat xetpac; ou xt -fravdxou. O.2.30o - xXeCaxatat 
f/poxwv E,etvCatg auxou^ exotxovxat xpaxd£at£ -.0.3.59. 
Atdxetpa toi ppoxwv eXeyxo^. 0.4.18. auv yap uptv xd 
xe xepxva xat xd yXuxda ytvexat xdvxa ppoxot£ -.0.14.6.
- *It,Cova cpavxl xauxa p'poxot^ Xdyetv -.P.2.21. - xat 
ucptcppdvwv xtv’exapcpe ppoxwv -.P.2.31. - ota <J>t#dptov 
naXapat^ exex’atet ppoxtp. (Heindorf: ppoxwv codd . )P.2.75,. 
xXfxxet xf ptv ou -uedc; ou ppoxdg -.P.3.50o ev xap’eaXdv 
TC^paxa at>v6uo AaCovxat ppoxotc; dtfdvaxot. P.3.81. Xdyovxat
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pdv ppoxwv oXpov U7tfpTaxov ot o^cZv ~. i.e, Pele'us and 
Kadmos. P.3.89c ev b’oXiyip ppoTwv to Tepxvov auCexat. P.8.92. 
btivaaat be ppOTOLovv aXxav dpaxavtav buopdwv -&apd
6 cbbpev ehi .7 O96. "xaupol 6'lv ndvy xiotoI ppowv xapaTou 
peTaXappavelv. "N.10.78. aXXd ppowv tov pev xevedcppoves 
auxctL et» aya&wv epaXov.N.11„29 * - apvdpove^ be ppOTol -.
(sCo etaC.)i.7.17o la.Ta b’eaTb ppoTOtc; ouv y’eXeuvepc^ 
xal Tdoi08015» “ T£pa£, av te ppoTol AaXov xbxX^axotoiv 
~*fro53co5o TauTa •Oeoiob pev xi*i>Ebv ao<pou<; buvaTbv, 
ppoTotaiv b’apdxavov ebptpev. ha.6053o xal yap 6 xovtuo^
’ Opal iT]ptaiva viv xeplaXXa ppowv uev -,(sc« kdbpov.) 
Ila,9o48„ X^yovTt be ppoTol[ A.1.15- - #e6v, tov Bpbpiov, 
tov ’i^pipbav te ppOTol xaX^opev -.fr.75.10. Tipal bb 
ppoTotai xexptpbvai. Ilap-&s1.7o a§avaTai be ppoTOi^ 
apepai, aw pa. b'eoTt OvaTbv. liap$01 014« £eo<; 6 xavTa 
Tedxwv ppoTot£ -O£r.l4lo
adj ., oaaic; be ppOTbv evvo$ dyXaiai^ dxTbpea&a, xepaCvei 
-.(Er. Schmid: ppbTeov codd•)P.10.28.
[(M6g v, pa-^dg.P.2.79. ]
pwXaxio^J “sodded, clodded”
ava pwXaxla^ b’opbyuiav axlCe vwtov ya£. (dvapwXaxiac,«-iais 
codd.) P.4.228.
pwXaC] ”sod, clod"
6££aT0 pwXaxa baipovlav. ”(i .e o Aiptiac; eupuxopou an£ppa.
v.42.) P.4.37o
pwpds] (-6s,-oio,--{5>,~-6v;-wv,-oLc,-otf£0) "altar”
- Tuppov apcplnoXov exwv xoXu^evwTdTtp napa pwptp.(sc. 
n£Xo4>. i.e. the altar of Zeus at Olympia )Ct1093r naTpl pev 
pwpwv dytO'Q^vTwv -.(sc. Zt^vG at 01yrapia)0.3<» 19o 
pwpouc; e^ bibtipouc; eybpapev (sc. ¥aupi£) eopTaig #ewv 
peyCatai^ uxb pou-bualai^ ab&Xwv Te xepxap£poi£ apCXXai^,
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at Olympia* 0.5*5° ev A'evri pev *OAupnvovCxac; pup# tc 
pavxeCtp xapva^ 6vo£ ev llCoqc -. the lamidai were hereditary 
priests of the oracle of Olympian 6eus: 6v’
epubpwv ev ”HXi6u ’iapCfiav epavxedovTO.Z.)O„6.5° cf. 
zjijvog ex’axpoxaTo; pwpq> Tdx’au xpRcyT^pvov xdXeucrev.
(sc« ”lapov *AndXXwv.)O.6.7O. - wc; av -deqt npSxov
xxvaavev pwpov evapy^a -.( be. to Athene in Rhodes*) 
0.7.42* - Alav, xedvT*ev 6avxC, ’lXvd6a> vtuwv 
eneaTetpdvtoae pojpdv. at Opous°0.9.112. - Aide;, ov apxaC<|> 
adpaxv rcap lidXoxo^ tpwptpte^dp i-i/pov exx vaaaxo * (pwptjr&v 
codd.contra metr.) 0.10.25° - tov evbov xpaxdovxa X£p°€ 
aAx§ pojpov nap* ’OXupnvov -.0.10.101. - ava pwp$ #ea^ 
xotpa^axo -.(af Athene at Korinth: a ref. to eyxovpnovg.) 
Oo1'5o75. - xeXfjoaxd ptv - #dptv ' InnCq. ptopbv eu#U£
*A#dvqc. at ^orinth. 0.15*82. ~ 1 papTUp^oev Auxavou pwpo^ 
ava£. the altar of “eus on MtoLykaiaio 0.15.108. - aydXa
c ~
Taupwv UTtapxev xav vedxTtcTOV XC-dwv pwpovo #evap. an *
altar to Poseidon on the Black Bea° Po4.206o
- xap pwpbv xaTdpoc; ‘jDXXavvou ot<xvte$ ~.(sc« AiaxCfiau 
at Aigina.) B.5.1O° tw pev (sc ® lipaxXe v) AXexTpav 
uxep-dev Aaixa 7topauvovTS<; aaxol xal vedApaxa oTecpavwpaxa 
ptopwv aut,opev epxvpc. xa^Koapav oxw -cavdvwv -*( the
altar to the eight children of ^erakles by Megara* v. 
veddpaTOc;. )1.4.62o ]xav #voe[vxa? -] pwpbv[ Ila,5.9°
- ydpov#1otv hpvapov xpoc; epxe'iov nvape pwpov exev#opdvTa 
*.(= Avoc; epxevou f3wp6v.) Ila. 6*114° pwLP-o (supp. Zuntz.)
Ila.15.1° - #ewv erci pwpov^. (haec verba praebet Plutarchi
citatio, consol, ad Apollo55jdesunt in h.) Op.7.10.
- Ca#da£ lidpou ev yuaXovc; eoaato (sc* ’HpaxXdT^) dvaxxv 
pwpov naTpv xe kpovfy fr.140a°64(58)°
]wpwp[ Po Oxy * 2442 c fr * 104 o
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yaf yaia] (y®C»Y®v= yal(a),yaCag,yai(^,yalavjyaCa^.) 
i. "earth, soil, surface of the earth"
- to. 6* ev t^5s Aibt~ «px? aXiTpa xaxa ya^ buxdCei Tie; -,, 
0o2659o tov - xpuepav £V£p$3U7io yav 6icppv}XaTa ’AptpiTpuwvoc; 
adpaxi ~o0o9o8to pezapeupbpevoi 6’evaXXaE, apepav xav pev 
napa ntxTpu cplXip At vbpovTai, Tav 6'unb xed^eoi yaCa^ 
yudXoi£ Cepaxva^ -o0o Wo56„ nj,iuarv pbv xe xveo c y&Cac,
uxevep^ev £U)V •». "h c10o87 o
xaTa yat’auTdv te viv xal <pav6tpa^ iftxoue; epapcpev„0.6.14 
’L -i>t$ dvbpi etSopbvcp yalav 6C6ovti £eivia pwXaxa
V
6aipov£av Vc37o)Pe4.21 <> ava pwXaxCa^ 6’bpbyuiav ax^C^ 
vwxov yagoP(>4 .229 = - y&£ op<paXbv nap’ aoC6 ipov . (by£ . s 
yaCag codd.)P.8.59.of. - Hu#wv& te xal optfobtxav ya£ 
6p<paXbv xeXadfjoeT’ ~oPo 11 <> 1Q0& - ya^ nap1 opcpaXov eupuVo 
llao6o.120o - cpaiSCpav yaCqc KEcpupoea^au xbpav evenev.R.1.68. 
yala 6’ev Gfjpai^ utc€6exto xepauvuj&elaa ZUo£ ^bXecuv 
pccvTiv -0R0IO08. yaCqc 6b xau^eCae^ rcupl xapnbg eXaCae; 
epoXev wKpa£ tov euavopa Xabv ev dyyewv epxeenv 
uapnoixiXoi^.(ioeo in earthenware jars.) N,10.55- -
. Vvazd pepvda-iho nepuaTbXXwv pbXrj xal teXeutocv dn&vTwv 
’ yav ercueaaopevoc;. i«.11o16. 6 xivrjT^p 6e ya£ 1OyxntfTOV
olxbtov -.sc .Poseidon 01.4.19 - tj yatav xaTaxXuc.xio;;
$fjaei£ avfipwv vbov et, apxde; ybvoc:; lia»9.19. - kaiveu$ 
o\i.Ga\>Q op#$ 7io6l yaVo when he was driven into the 
ground by the Centaurso Op<>6.9o opp. to heaven,
(tj 6e diavoia - n^Teras. xaTa li£v6apov) t5^ te yag 
unevepSe - oupavou 4Punep. Plat.,Theaeto, 173E =fr.292o 
cf. R.10.87o opp. to sea,*- yav te xal tc6vtov xcxt’ 
apaipaxeTOV -»Po1»14o - etctjev yav Te xal - bdXaaoa'f.
’ fr.51a.2o
ii. "land, country”
- zq yatav nopedetv -bupb^ wppa ’laTpfav viv*0.3.25o - 
slue uv'avToc; opcxv - au^op,Eva.v tceSq&ev noXupooxov yaiav 
av'-&pwnoLav xat sucppova p^Xot^. Rhodes, 0,7 .>63 o - 6ta 
yatav Tpt’xa baaadpcvot -.Rhodes,0,7o?5. ~ Otfyarp’and 
ya£ ’hrcetSv ’0u6evto£ avapudoat^ -.from Elis, 0.9.58a
- JeS -og tout’ tenets opO£, eundpitoto yaJac; p£w%ov
Pc1.3o. f:fpapl yap Taod ’ et aXtxXdxTOV uoxb yag ’Krcdtpoto 
xdpav -T-i; xiv pt£av fpuTsdaeO'&a!, ~»”Thera.P.4.14p vwtwv 
uuep yaCag ep^puv -'.”Pa4.26o. '‘ftotav yatav, & Utv’ , 
euxeat naTptfi * epgey; ”P<>4.97 = ou £stvav ixdvo yatav
aA-Awv .’’IolkoSo P.4o 118* - TtpoaxaXaCe u vuv ye naTptpas 
dub ya£ cs.n6 ?e xrcedvuv .the land of the LapithaioPo4° 29O<>
- xal ydv (ppddaae.h.3.26. - vtv aandCovto <?wv§ - yatav
dva o<peT£pav? xav 6?, waX^otatv ’QAujjkCou &to£ aXao£«, I e 2 ?27.
- vatu Opa- tav yutav <xp.KeA6eoodv te xal euxapysav Jia.-2.25®
- &oXoaa£6a yatav e^Cxet’ - J.ia ,6.-10j - ]yatav TtpL
fr o60a. 4 5 plr ? - utbc, *AXxpnva^t oc; OuXupitdvb• cjSa, yafag 
te ftdacs xat pa4»dxpr)pvQV noXta^ aXbg etsupwv «&£vap { I 
understand the word as gen not acc..)!.4.55<,
ill o pro pers. , *Barthw
Oupavbc; 6’e<ppt££ vlv Hat Fata pdvop.O.'7-38«> - hat£ - 
hp£ota sTtxTEV, FaCar; tfuydTTipe P.9o17o ev ' OXupr Co tarC 
te nat pa^uudXKOV Fa^ ixb&Aott; (at Athens f» at Gyrene 
eddo) P.9.102. - natba ( «*Aptoralov) «(ov
hXutq<; ’pppdx ev-bpdvot£ MQpatcTt Hat Fauy dveX&v cptXa^ 
juo paxdpo^ btOEs.. "(bys n ? yat’, v$ cool.)2,9.60. t ,std f 
£. Aeseho Eum.2: Htvbapcb^ cppcrt npbe; p Cav xpaT^aat 
Lu4>oo£ tov ' ATidXXuva . btb not TdpTapSaat eC^tei autoy
Fdb ei pa] Madeira”, 
a symbol for the
Cadis, situated at the pillars of Herakles, 
end of the world. ci\O.3o44<> 1.4.12.
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ra6e£pu)v to xpoq £6(pov ou itepardv. NO4.69.
FabevpCc;; ”of Gadeira, Cadiz”
test a fStrabo, 3o5o5? of the straits of Gibraltar,
ac; HCvdapoq xaXel "xbXaq fade up C6aqf’ , etc; Tabxaq uOTaraq
a^lx^ai. <p&aHwv tov *HpaxXdaofrO256o
Yafldwj ’’be delighted”
» av uepl tpvxav ercel yd^rjaev, -oP04»122O c. part.piaXav aval 
6’ev aperaTq y£y(U>e UqXevq ava£, uvxepaXXov a’-x^av Tapdv.v 
(but cf. Co 1. 14-5. )N.5o33o
Faidoxogj "holding the earth”, epith, of Poseidono 
(Il€Xo<|>) *vou peyaaOevTjq £pdacaTO I’atdoxoq hoaet6av?
0.1.25-o - otolv 6 ’ ebpuG'&eve v xapTaUtod ' avapdp Faia6x<{>
Caf
(FarequiredsvoV/est on Theog.15.)0.15.810 ’’ - 
Faiaoxou xalq atp&iTOu ’Evvooida -o”P.4.33. aXXa vuv poi 
Faidoxoq euSCav o%aaaev ex xe ^um ac. (since as patron 
of the Isthmian games, he gave victory to Streps.ladesc)lo7.33o
Lydioc; "of earth”
ydiov, S to, p”.j pe xepv6p[ei ydvov. (supp•- Snells 6qovc a e
Kambylis, Hermes, 1965f 25%) fx'o215.4o ] 
yfcXix} "milk”
Ttpopawv yap ex jkxvtwv xeXdputsv - #qXav ydXa.Ccf. Plu(xo. 
409b s ov pevpiepl to Fa?.u£, vov irjq Boidrclaq xaTQixouvTeq 
qaOovTO tou &eou (« * ATtdXXcavoq ) rqv exupdvetav acp-bcvlq 
xal xepiouatqc ydXaxToq ,*fr 104b "3% - a«& pev Xeu?.6v 
ydXa x^po’l TpaxeCav Ss-eov * .fr.166e3:>met(> ,£Y& t66c tov 
7t£pw pepiyp€vov pdXi Xeuntp ouvydXaxT; tov
upvov . )b. 3 o'78 o
TaXdt, i o v } vo fr o 104b »
yapppdq] xe ’’brother in law”
xctTfvgua^v (sc*^£^q) t£ ov (« lhjXel J ~ uaT’ev Td'xei-
v.ovtutv xpuaaXawdwv Tiva kqpeCdwv npd^eiv dxoiTiv, yapppbv
cfo Baccho,1«8Q
lioaevSdmva neCaa^c “-(sc? "of the Nereides’^ since
"ihr Bewerber?" Wil®s
Poseidon is husband of the Nereid Amphitriter contra £,
xeCoaic; 6 Zebs abyyaiAppov auT$ yev£a-&ai tov hoce«,6dva,) 
h.5-37 - - eubcup-ovcq yapPpou $ewv ~PIo6®25.
ii»"betrothed» bridegroom to be" 
qjudAav &£ et Tig - bajp^aetav veavCqt yapppip ^>0®7®4- ~ 
ppujwv, oaot yapppofc ocpirV (for the daughters of Bans css J 
TjA^ov ~P,9-116o possibly also No5o37 supra?
iiio "son in law"
- xPuorewv otnwv ava£ xal yapppb^ 'hpa^, Herakles <0 o4< 60c
iv. "husband"
test®, Servius on Virgo, Georg® ,I®3U generum vero pro 
marito positum multi accipiunt iuxta Sappho (fr»116 We), 
sic et Pindarus ev xoTg 7iavdoi,Vofro65b Schr®, quod ad 
Niobae nuptias pertinere existimavlt Schr«, nunc a Sn- 
ad Otto 13 revocatumo ,
yap&a] act*, of the man, "marry"
~ ou6#l ’Ap iovCav ydpev poumiv -«(sc- kdbpoc• )P-3-91 . ~ 
eYapev u<yi,vpdv(ov pCav Nppe£6wvo(sc - IlnAeuq ® )N , 465-
YbpocJ (-ou,-tt>,~ov;-<Hav </ "marriage■'•
~ eroipov uvecppdvv^asv (sc- n£\o<i>) ydpov, IUcdxa xapa 
iKXTpbq eu6ol,0V ' IxKobdpsuxv oxe-GdpsVe 0-1,6?® *
avapdAXerat yapov ^vyaTpbg® 0-1-,80o - xai Tav iraTpoq 
avxCa l«/)6e«,av dsubvav yapov atruj “-0®'3®53. - aXXov 
atvpaev ydpov Hpupbuv xavpoe; »,sc. kdpi vt>*„P®3«13o 
xa-.a; v.a&v te xotvbv ydpov yAuxuv ev aXAdXotcn peXav 
P04e222. *» £,uvbv dppdtiotoa tfew xe ’v-ipov piy-bevva xodpct 
«&’ *Y4»€tq ~c'Be9-15- •=* evvuev Tepuvdv ydpov xpaCveiv 
TeAevTdVo Po9«66a uaTfjp 6? -VuyaTpt (pVTedwv xAetvbtepov 
ydpov ~®P®9.112® axouaev Aavabv xgt’ev ‘'kpyefc olov 
eupev TEcaapdxovTa xat oxtw xapttsvoia?. - eAeVv dmbTaTov
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ydpovoPo9c 113o (’HpaxXda) - ydpov dataavTa nap At 
kpovCSq ~ .14.1,71, “■ i»£vc QT’oqupl O£txq£ ayXao^ x’epxoav 
i.ioaet6dv ydpq> -,Io8027, "to uev sgdv, Ih]X£t ytpag 
■Scdpopov onOtaaat ydpou Ataxtdq -olo8639» <pavri yap £bv 
aX^yetv nal ydpov 6fTtG£ GvaHTa^C ydpou? v.le)Io8.47«
- ydpov XeunwX^vou Appovtaq vpvqaopev; fr„29,6o - 
’Yp^vatov, ov ev ydpotat xpo^C^pevov Motpa aupnpwxov 
Xdpcv -cieSo on his wedding night* Op,3,7-
yavdet; ' ’gleaming’5
]yavaevTax[ A.,4hu7-
ravvpfjd'q^] "Ganymede", favourite of 2eus0
<- 6Spa A toe -• evda AeuTspqi XP^W hX$& Hat ravuphjdix 
2rjvt twvt’etcX xp£OS° i»e io serve in the same way as 
Pelops had* 0c1,44* - wpa - a uqte avat&£a lawp^de- 
tfdvavov aXus auv kvwpoyevev.( 6tct to ndXXog a$dvaTO£ • 
eydvsxo £o^Q.10.1Q5o test., v» frc282o
ydp] particle, always in second or third position
A. not joined with other particles*i* gives reason for 
what precedes.
eoTt 6’avdpl q>dpev eotudg dptpt datpdvwv hgcXu- petwv yap
atxCa, 0.1,35c Xd&a Ss u6Tpq> avv eudaipovt ydvotT,ay«,
eoXSv yap unb xappsxwv nqpa $v$GH£t -.0.2e19 - (If a man
had the qualities I describes he would he celebrated,.
Tctw yap ev to6t$ rced^Xq) datpdvtov »66’exw^ 
■tut cf9/viii infra,)
v v a is n 3 A r* Q . f\ . ft . htauLwaxpuTov utogl 0.6«8e otpnvov vuv eTaCpo^v^, Atv£a, 
coot yap dyyeXoq Qp&dq «,os^cq, „ aoxetxat O^pt£ 
e&ox* av#ptdwv. (sc, £n Aigina.)oxt yap noXb Hal twXXc. 
pf op-&<£ btaxpivat (ppevl 6voixaX£c < "because Aigina is a 
great commercial state «• and is hound tp reverence the 
rule of righteous dealing*" Sandys* 0.8,23® ~ ixdyov 
kpdvou 7tpoa£qtf>£y£aTO• jcpda&e yap vwvupvoq -.0.10,50. ~ 
’lp,£pav Evpuj$£v£’ap<pt*.6Xet, aurtetpa Tdxa. tIv yap cv
___________________ _______
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xdvxip xujSep vwvxa t uoal vae£ -ofcfoYi infran )0»12o3o 
vtxucn<popif}TOk£ avbpda«» xpwxa ~ xopuatov eA'&etv
oSpov eatxdxa ydp ual xeXeux^ cpepxepou vbcxou xvxelv/P i.’-su- 
epe be xp^wv (peuyetv bdxo£ dbtvbv Kaxayop!.dva etbcsv yep
- *ApxtXoxov -o?«2054o Indpav oixab’ xetftiopat
ydp vtv IleXlav - ocpex^pwv dxoauXaa&t ptaCwg apxebvxav 
xoxcovo ’Tc-4« 109 o eXxexo b’ovH^xt oi netvov ye TtpaLaaftat 
ru$vov„ nelxo ydp(beppa sco) X6xp<£ ^o-tJe4a244o paxpd pov 
vetcr-frat xat* apccE, txbv • wpa ydp auvdxxet -nP„4o247- 
#e6&ev epatpav xaXwv? buvaxa patdpevo^ ev dXuxt^. xwv 
ydp dvd xbXtv eupCoxwv xd p€aa paxpoT^pcp bX^tp xe-&aX6xat 
p^ptpop’aiaav xupavvCbwvo Pa11„526 - Suex’ o£,e£atc; avCaiot 
tuk£^‘ xb ydp otxeiov xt^Cet xdv^’opwc;. Nft1 053e eaxa
be tappet buoepopty xepxvto xe ptx&s^’ elbe ydp «-.N.1d56o
- ixeo AwpC’ba vdoov Atytvav*ubaxi ydp p€vovx’ex’’Aawxty 
peXtyccpuwv x€xxove^ xtSpwv veavtat -.Iu3<,3o axbxpexe 
auxtg iiupoonav xoxl x£p°‘cv evxea va6g* axopa ydp Xbyov 
Atxaxou xatbwv xbv .axavxa pot bteX’&eXv, N,4.71o ev&uv’ 
exl xouxov, dye, Mot’aa, oupov ex&ov euxX6a* xapetyopevwv 
ydp av^pwv 'jf«6>29o apxv&*>v xe xptv xt cpdpeVr. xoXXd 
ydp xo/ -d XeXexxat, veo;pd b’eteupdvxa bbpev paadv^j e£ 
eXeyxov dxag xtvbuvogc K„8o20o aXX^x&ov yXuxuv upvov 
xpdaaexe* xb xpax^ocxxov ydp zq app*dvapaCvwv - aubav 
pavbet -•hP;Jo4c - epya xe xoXXd pevotvuh/xer • bebexav 
ydp ivatbet eXxCbt yuta. N.1^o45- ot pev xdXai - ptpepa 
xatbeCou^ ex6t,euov peXtydpva^ upvouc; a Itiodao: ydp ou 
cptXoxepbfjr xw xbx’riv -.Xo2c6. eoxt pot •bewv exaxt pupfa 
xavx^ xtXeu w M^Xica1 r evpaxavCav ydp e<pava£ -,L4.2.
- baxdvg. yalpov txxtov^ xwv dxeipdwv ydp ayvwxov oxwxu .C, 
1.4.30. xpocppbvwv. Motoav x^xopev, xetvov atyat xupabv 
upvwv xal MeXCocxp -» xbXpa ydp etKW<; Svpov eptppepexav
-......-, —....... . ■- m.-- --
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•tfTipSv Xedvxwv ev Ttdvtp ~.Io4c45o epol 6it paxpov Tidaa^ 
dvayfjaaa-9-’apexac; • <£uXaxC6(£ yap rjX-b'OV, 6 koiaa, xapCac 
Uu«fr£qc xe xtSpwv -.1.6.37 o xwpaC'eneixev - Ixpecpiaficp 
cpfpei ydp ? icvpoi vixav naynpaxfov. 1*7.21. - aXoxov 
euei<5£a tfeXcov exdxepoi; edv eppev* epu>£ ydp ex&'v* 1*8*29. 
xov alvelv dya-inp iiapfx£V" fyiav ydp oux axeipov uxb X£W 
xaXwv 6dpaaev* 1*8.70 * « ev Ca&€ip pe 6£E,aii xp^vco -. 
u6axi ydp eul xq-XhotiuX^ - ijX-iov cxpaxaviav aX£twv
Ila.6*7o “ dy&va Ao^Cq. xaxapdvx’ eupuv £v -foewv ^evicjc.
•buexai ydp ayXadc; uxep xaveXXdSo^ -,iia*6<.62o xtoxa 6’
*Ay* aiuX£ei pdpxu^ y]Xu$ov e<; xopdv eaXolc; xe yoveuaiv 
apcpl rcpot,ev Cauai * xipauev ydp -.(Wil.s xipa#€vxa£ II*) 
nap#o2.42o doxb^ 6!ouxe xi£ dpcpopeu*; eXivuev 6opoi£. 
neXXcii ydp t^Xivoi uC-Ooi, xe nX^o-bev ~**fr«1G4b .5 .*
Tipdrcei 6’ecXoiaiv upveTcrt>at xouxo ydp d$avdxoi£ 
xtpaig noxicpadei -,fr* 121.3c
ii* pivee an explanation of what precedes.
- aixei Ka\ ' >xtp aXaei axiapdv xe cpdxeupa i)6r| ydp
auxtj - dvxecpXe^e Wjva -oi»e0 for by now all else was ready, 
Oo3*19o - vlaexai auv - iraual Ai}6ac;« xoi£ ydp en;fxpeHev
- ayGva v^peiv O*3o36* - i,eut,ov o6r) poi a-b£vo$ rip’-dvwv 
-. xeivai. ydp aXXav o6ov dyepoveuaai xauxav eutaxavxai 
O.6.23o - anavxa$ ev cixtp etpexo uat5a xdv Euddva xexos* 
$o£pou ydp auxov tpd yeydxeiv jtaxpbc;* 0,6.49® dyvwpov
de xb i. h xpopatteiv. xou^axepau ydp a'Eetpdxwv cppdve^.
0.8.61, - XapCxwv vdpopai xanov xetvai ydp Gxaaav xd 
xepJiv,’ 0.9.28c aveu ce -Ueou, aeauyapd* ov cu oxaidxepov 
Xprjp’ exaaxov. evxl ydp aXXai o6Gv odol uepat'xepai -* 
i.e. since we are gifted in different directions, h9o104°
- xdv oXpCav kopiv^ov ev xa ydp huvopCa vaCei -.0.13.6.
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- avayvwTE pov *ApxeGTpaTou naiba yXuxu yap ccutw 
p£Xog oaeCXwv cntX^zvaO* »0o 10.3° - spuxeTOV tpEubfwv eviuav 
aXtTdtevoVo exortev yap eneXOwv 6 pt’XXwv XpfivQQ Epov 
xaTatoxuvs pa-ttuv xp£°£» O.10o7o hay my poetry "be 
effective□ hoiaatg yap dyXaoOpdvoig exwv *CalyaiOidaiavv 
T’epav LKiKOUpccjo 0.13o96o ~ tov6e xwpov etc’eupevsT
tijX^ xouqpa pipCvTa. au6& yap ' agojaixo^ £v TpOntp ev 
peXeTaig T’aeCSwv epoXov ~.0.14o17o xatpov et <pOeytato 
peCwv mm uCpog avbpwiuov«, ano yap xdpog appXtiveu 
aluvng TuxeCag eXnCfiag, -ePdn82o With the help of Artemis 
he mastered his horses0 enu yap lox^avpa
nap-ftfvog x£P^ 6i60pqt - x^rjai. xdapov -ePo2,9e ~ vecpeX^ 
jtapsX€f,a.TO qzeufiog yXpxu pe-&€nwv elbog yap vnepoxwxa'Tp 
np£nev Oupaviav •i/uyaT^pi Xpdvou,Pr2«, 38 „ ” - alpd o‘ 
xeivav Xaps guv AavaoTg eupeTav anetpov* t<5te yap ueydXag 
et,av-GTuvTai Aatxedatpovog ~.”Po4c48o - iiotaatat 6d>aw xal 
to ndyxpuoov vaxog xptcu* pexa yap xeiva nXeuadvTiov idvvuav 
oednopnot acptatv Ttpal (pOTeu^ev. P.4.68* "ou npdnet v$v 
xaXxoTdpotg t^9^atv ou6’dxdvTEoatv peydXav npbydvwv Ttpdv 
baaaairat. prjXd te yap toi eyw xat powv tav-Qo:v ay£Xag 
acpurip’ -Q”Pn4o148® - xiVT|4)pbv apatpdxeTov excouveTv neTpav, 
6£6upcu yap ecav ”P.4.209 n - dx’<jpttTOtg dvCatg •». 
xctT^xXaje /ap evx&ov c-&£vog ou6£v.P.5a3^. •• exe^S Ha^ 
nebd p£yav xapaxov Xdywv (pepTdTujv pvapYU’* ev TeoaapdxovTa 
yap nexovTcooiv avtdxotg cXov 6t<ppov uopC^avg -aP.3.49
- l:ouxta» - Ttpdv "AptaTop.£vei, 6€xeuo tv yap to paX&axov 
eptai te xal naOetv opGg ewCoTaaa? -.P.8.6, ”to 6e 
otxo-Oev avxCtt Kpa^eu pbvoc yap ex ^avawv axpaTou 4>av6 cog 
ooTea Xe^oevg utou -.nP.8.52a £e2v b’bntv aptovov <xit£q), 
iidvap’v'", upex^patg xbxatg. et yap Ttg eaXa n£naTai pn
guv paxptp nbvtp, noXXotg aoq>bg boxet but ultimately it 
is god who is responsible for good fortune P08o73
i
- ln%ox\£<^ \>£Xovte£ dyayetv entxwpCav dvdpwv uXurdv 
C;xa* yetfeTat yap d€vXwv0 Po10.7o xwxttv oxdaov «=*oeyxwptmv 
ydp dwTO$ upvwv ex*aXXoT’aXXov wve p6Xtaaa ^uvet Xdyov.
.'•?n 1 *..'a53o xp'h 6’ev eutfeCat^, o6ot<; cteCxovtu pxpvaa<&at 
<py?« xpdaaet yap epytp pev aofvog, pouXatat 6s cpprjv
Li. 1.26. I had rather be generous to my .friends •than 
miserly0 xotvat yap epxevx* £\tc£6e£ -toXuxdvwv dv6pwve( but 
cfo £s eXxC6o£ rco'se btaiteawv rrjc tarjs xtfxot av apotpTfe.) 
iM,1o32o XTetvovT5 eXatpou^ aveu xuvwv 6oX£wv G’epx&ov. 
no ac t yap xp<heaxe. n.3«52o to 6’evavTCov eaxev 
xoXXd yap ptv thxvtX &up$ naptpap^va XtTaveueVo No5c3T»
- txveatv ev lIpat,v6dpavTO£ edv 7166a v6pwv xaTporcaTOpoc 
opatpCots 0 xelvos ydp ’OXupntdvtxo£ swv -oN.6.17. ~ 
euSo£O£ de tderat £wy6vT)6 ntfXtv yap tptXdpoXuov otxet «.
et 'Sts epdwv, peXttppov ’ atTCav poatat iuotaav
evepaXe* Tat peyaXat ydp dXxctt oxotov xoXuv upvwv exovxt 
6e6pevatB Li©7.12. paotXea 5s Vewv np€uet ddxedov dv t66e 
yapuepev fjp£pqc onG XeyovTt ydp Ataxdv ptv - tpUTeuoat «~. 
Li.7o84o ~ Xeuxavufa owpcxat rcCavav xaxvov* ma ydp 
faCoavTO aupai veoyuCou^ <pwTa£o K.9o24o tOTw Xaxwv - 
oXpov„ et ydp dpa xTeavot^ uoXXot£ e7i66oE,ov dprjTat xu6o$ 
oux £QTt Ttpdaw-Oev -*oNo9«.46o twtte Crjv xev - "Apyet pfj 
xpdftTeiv (pdoc; 0ppdTwvo vtxa<poptat<; ydp doa tc;f txxoTpdtpov 
doTu to JlpotToto MXrjaevT -Oi^10o416 - t6ev Auyxebg Spuds 
ev aTeXfyet rjp^vou^. xe£vou ydp eittx^ovCwv ndvTwv y€veT? 
ottf^aTov oppa0 ii. 10.62. - oux dyvwTes up tv evxt depot 
oute xwpwv -3 ou ydp xdyoc; ou6& xpoaavTTjs a x£Xeu$O£ 
yfveTat, et Tt£ eu66£,wv ee; avdpwv ayot Ttpd^ ’xAtuwvtddwv 
I»2.33e ~ ex Xex£wv avdyet tpdpav xaXatdv euxX6wv epywv. 
ev vkv<v ydp x€aevo io4.23o sot tv S’dtpaveta T^xa^ xat 
papvapfvwv twv te ydp xat twv 6t6otQ 1.4.33. Homer
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has perpetuated the fane of Aias0 touto yap a^dvarov 
cpwvdev epnev, et rug eu etn^j tu Io4o400 We sing the 
praise of the victorious sons of Lampoiio et ydp Tt$ 
dv-Upoixuv “ xpdacet -UeodpaTou^ dperd^ ~f eax&Ttat^ rj6i]
7 %
Ttpocj oXpou pdXXer’ayxupav -.le6*10a Tipa 6’dya4>oTatv 
avxiKEtTau taw ydp aa<p££ - dawv yeve$ pbytoTov uXeo^ 
au^wv «’.l»7o27o to &e Kpb xo6o£ dpetov del pXbxetv xptipa xdv* 
66\$,O£ ydp at&v EK’dvbpdat xpbpaTat -’„lo8#14o en&av 6b 
xapxoc; ou xaTbcpOtve • tpavTt ydp £$v#aXbyevv xal ydpov 
©bticc; dvaxTag ««Io8846o - eXaaev oude tov eupvqxxp^Tpav 
exapdXov wpoae Lydp $]eog (supp = Housman.) Ila,6,112. 
exedxopat - eupaxavCav 6t66pev8 TV<pXa[l ydpj dv6pwv
tj
(ppeve^p ogti£ dveu-Q’ *EXt,xwvid6toV - epeuv^ aocpCa^ o66v„ 
nao7Bol8o Aapatvac; xal5 - ayeoo Ttv yap eutppwv etpeTat 
KpwTa -fruydTpp o6ou -„Rap#«2.67? The soul survives the 
hod3?c to ydp eaxt pdvov sx $e5v. fr.131b«2o
iiio introduces narrative in elaboration of what precedes <>
- 6 - t6v6e xuipov -0¥aupuo£ ydp txev 6x£wvf o$
0o4o10c epa$e 6b aa<££<;* eupeveaat ydp xapd KpovC6at£ 
yXuxvv eXchv pCotov* paxpov oux uxdpevvev oXpov -o PO2«25^ 
eax& toi. Tabvav peydXav audrav xaXXvrcbxXou Xrjpa ICoptov C6o£«. 
£X&<5vto£ ydp suvdcr&Tj t,£vou ~ „x.J *5 »25 o ’’cnapl 6t6aaxaX£av 
X£pu)vo<; oiaeiVo avrpd-Ge ydp vbopat “P^ » 102e ”6dvaaat 
6’acpeXetv pav tv x^ovCwv, xdXeTat ydp edv 4>uxav xopQ’at 
Qptfc.Qc, • e.4o2560 exbyvw pev Kupava - 6txatav AapocpCXou 
7tpaTtC6u)v„ xetvou ydp ev xatalv vbo<; -sP»4o281s exovth 
Tdv(&updvav sc.) xa^oxdpprv £,bvot Tptcec; * AvravopCdat.. 
auv ’hXbvqt ydp pdXov ^oPc5o83o - avt£Xox©g - avapetvat^
“ Jxdpvovae neardpetov ydp txxoc; dpp,exf6a ~-„P.S»32e - 
”w teov xpbce^ £ xat -oXaXatapdTeaat ydp ixveuwv 
paTpabeXcpeoue; ~«P.8o35° - axouaev Aavadv kot’ev ''xpyet
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olov eupev XEOoapdHOvxa xal oxxco nap$£voiai - ux’uxaxov
ydpov* scrxaoEV yap «-0Po9o114o xucpXov 6’exei ?)xop opuko£
dvbpwv 6 Ttleiaxo^o el yap T)V e xav aXa-Oexav L6€pev, ou
M£v OTtXttv 6 xapxepac; a”<X£ ercake -*I<»7.24p TtoXXd
vtv koMoI Xxxdveuov Lbeiv apoaxl yap ripukjv awxou 
neptva lexadvxwv Tp^eXov •“•ht,8e9o - apcpabve xubaCvwv 
ttdXiVa <peuye yap ’Aptpiaprj tcoxe ~o IG9o13.o ~ cp-Oupdvou - 
kdaxcpo£ e\ ;io\£p,q>. tov yap ’i6a£ - expu>aev -4k 1Q.6CL
- xal xd&ov betvbv 7taXdpai£ ^cpapTjxibai, A&,6c;* auxCxa
yap T)?U>e Arjda^ ~.ko10c65o - e&dXw ?) kaaxdpei^j n
’ ioXdoi’ evappdkai- p^v upvcp. xelvoi yap Tjpwtov 6 KppnXemu-
AaxebaCpovu xav biipav^ ex^xvoj-bev xp£xvaxov. I*1»17<> -<
rjpxsxo pdpovo xapu£. rjv yap xv uaXa v<paxov[ fr.14oae69(43) 
introducing argument? proofp example * It is easy for a 
poet praise a man for his laboursopvatfbc yap dXXov^ 
a\\G£ etc’EpypaoLv d vv panto V£ yXuxu£ ~o O£ 51 dp<p’d£$Ao' £
aprjxav xubo£ dppdvp euayopT^el^ x£p6o£ utpvaxov 6£nexav 
-.1.1O47. You Graces are a source of pleasure to men. 
oube yap -ueoi cEpvav tfVapvxtuv axsp xovpavenvxv x°pov? 
ouxe buvxaco 0e14.8o p^yvaxov 6’av6\ty (pebbev yepa£ 
avTLTaiau xputpCavov yap ev <p<xq>OLc; ’Obvggrj Aavaol 
•Sepditevaav IL8.26. eft N.7«24o
iv« after a verb of announcing or siram®
- xovvbv ?vdyov cpvXav xsCoouev e£ xdpvvu vepev yap ’kxpfxeva 
TxdXvv -„Go10e13» “ Xdpvxe£9 - hXux’ewev euxop-a*** cuv yap upvv 
-oO<,*l4a5» hx^xXuxe -o <pup.v yap -«”PO4« 14« dixb b’auxbv
eyw uioCaaicL 6<tao- xav to ndyXpucrov vdxo£ npioi, - x?>£ 
yap apxd bd^axo vauxvXCag “•;i>o4.70o yvaxH vuv xav 
Otbtii ’ba co^Cav. ev yap -Of84o263« dxobaax’. rj yap 
eAvxw7tv6o£ 'A<ppebvxac dpoupav r. Xaptxwv dvanoXCkopev,
--- -■— -.’■- ' - --■ ...^--- ----' - -..... .... : ■' ....■ij.-,. ,,
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P.6.1o - eLpiioerav xou xav ppaxCotoi£. apavTo yap
vtxccc; axo xayxpaTiou —O1.6o60.
v. introduces an explanation of particular words.
- KadpevoC vtv oux dexovTe^ av^tat pstyvuov9 Atyvva^ 
tnaxu cpCAovai yap <pvAo<; eMmv £,eviov aaxu xaTebpaxev 
-orio4.22o dxvaxov eetx’(= EEtna), au6u>£ yap uxo xpucpa 
x6p6ev ra^kixtcu, a q)6pev 66£ava H.9.33® - excxAoc; 
exeipi, yrjpac; t<; xe xbv popovpov aiwva. •Svgaxopev yap 
bpwc; anavxe^. 6atpmv 6’avoo^. 1.7.42. - ou xdjpip aAA’ 
apexqL [w — yjdp dpxadopevojv xettvapev [ — XPHjpataiv
rj xaxov eppevav.(supp. Lobel. )fr. 169° 16.
vio introduces an explanation of something not directly
«. expressed
— at; a tov — dxpoaotpov te xai avxpaxav a<pi£ecrt>at* xb 
yap epcpue^ ovx’aUwv aAwxijt, out1 epvppopou Aeovxeg
6 vaAAa^avvxo *nt0Qo i.e. they are unable to behave in
another way for..0 0.11.19c XaH£Twv pr) pe Avxov xa-tapov
(peyyo^. Avyvvtf xt yap, cpapC, - x6A.iv rdvd’euxAeC^av
i.e. they did not leave me in the past for.P.9.90. Zeus
buried Amphiareus before Periklymenos struck him from 
behind. (He was in full flight.)
ev yap Savpovvovav cpdpov^ ^euyovtv xai xavfiec; •Oemv. L.9.27. 
His parents lack of ambition prevented Aristagoras 
competing in 01. and Pyth. games.(I would have let him..) 
vai pd yap opxov - xdAAvov dv orjpvwvTmv evdoTric’avtixuAwv 
-„N,11a24o They won in different events. (but not in the 
pentathlon)ou ydp rjv xevTae-OAvov -.1.1 .2-6.XP*) $£ xav 
epdovt’ apaupujcav xbv ex^pov .(Melissos had tc use all 
means possible. )ou ydp (puovv ’QapvmveCav eAayev. X.4..P9. 
esp. after voeOf - ^eu* -teal ydp ’ Qpav i.e. on you I 
call. 0.4.1. cf.O.12.3, 0.14.5c - ©pipe, - eteAVioavg 
xauxa v6q> TvOepev ex ■Oewv ydp paxavai xaaav -.P.1.41. 
Leu, teov ydp avpa, oeo S’dywv ~.b«3»S5.
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viio introduces explanation in parenthesise 
aXX’Spwq, xh€ogu)V yap olxTtppou cpvdvog, pn naptet xaXd 
P.1.85- d ydp xavpb^ npo£ dv-upomiev ppaxu peTpov exe^.
X J
2.4.286. aXXa xaXxov pupCov ou Auvardv e^eX^YX^v,X
paxpoTfpa^ yap apu^pnoau axoXac;, °v Te *"• h.10.46. - 
9ApuxXa-dev yap epa -O1G11.34o
viiie introduces the answer to a preceding question. 
- t£ pdXa touto xepdaXeov TeXeOes,; ute yap evvdXtov
ttovov exoCaac; pauu oweua^ erepa^, dpduTtaTOc, etpu
2.2„79 cfo 0.6.8. ercel uva udTpav? uva oTxov mwv 
ovupat- emcpaveaTepov *^XXd6t uu%)£a$au; raaam ydp 
noXCeat Xdyoq opiXei ’Epex^do^ dawv 2.7.9. ti eXneau 
ao^tav eppev, dv oXiyov toi dvqp uxep dv6pdq taxeU ou 
ydp ecrtPouQ)^ Ta &efiv povXetfpaT’epeuvdaet -.fr.61.3.
ix. introducing a question, progressive. 
t(,^ ydp utneuou^ ev evreaaiv peTpa - ene4b]x*;0.13.20. 
cf. P.4.70o
& o fraggo
euuxpdvovav ydp -.fr.6b.do dptaTEUovTa ydp ev -.fr.Gb.e*
r)v ydp to ndpouve -ofro33d,1<> wv ydp dvTopfvuivL Ila.2.42.,
]yap ETcrjv n<Svo<;L ha.P,elB. jao^C^ ydp -.Iia.14.40. ja pdv
ydp euxopav. ia.16.3o jeaaeTau ydp a6u[ lia.2T.13. aiwv
ydpL ha.22.8. ]ydp euxopat. A.1.15. ]vapd ydp olx<5$ev[
A.4. 11 o to ydp uplv yev£[o#cu hap-b.1.20. ] ?, ydp o
l_not,K <; -.liap-U a2.3o upopdwv ydp ~ .'*fr . 104b .1 vopdSeaat 
/aydp ev Ixu-uat^ -.fr ® 105b .1 o ndvwv ydp -.fr .140.54(28). 
]ydp ae - .fr □ 140a „ 6Q( 34). xeuvot ydp T’avoaoi xau dytipaou 
- .fr . 1 ;t3 1 . d yap - enatvoe; ~,'^fr o 181 jev yap, 
WKnoXXov[fr.215o8o vtxwpevot yap -.(v.lo 5f)fr.229.
Jovtl ydp ava[ ?fr c 333a»1 5. leutppwv ydp[ P.0xy.2442. 
fr.41. ou ydp etx[ P.Oxy.2442.fro68.
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ _______________________
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Bo eu yap "if only", introducing wish„
"el yap 0U01 vuv paXe - aupcx ot ueCyav Xdpe ~
ctKEipovo ”Po4® with apodosis suppressed□ eu yap
6 itaG w&voq oXpov pev ouw xal HTubwv 66ouv eUuvoi 
j?.1e46* el yap ocpuauv epxe6oo-&ev£a pCoxov appocfau^ ppqt 
Xuiapu te yTjpau dianXexOLc; eudaupov’ edvxa, «-*h.7°9£*«
Co combined with other particles„ 
io nal ydp, xal *- yap,
a, ’’for the fact is", emphasising the explanation* 
tuX£E£ - £p<xv» xal yap sxwv -t/vprp yeXavsl b-uoaov evtuev 
paouXeus avdpwv -.A4.181* eXnopau 6’ - tov ’InnoxXfav
yapTOV ev aXitb ‘UTjo£p£v lv Hal TtaXa iTEpo lc; ? vdauatv 
te nap^vouch, peXppa. xaY yap ST^pois ex^ptov epOTec; 
exvu^av <ppeva£. lJo1G*59o xaC Tiva - cpao^ vuv dtooeuv 
pdpty* nal yap - peXewv uko punauau he Lvov q>au6up,av 
yauqt KE^upoeayau xopav evetcev* h.1,67. - a-bavaTOuc; 
ntvqouddpou 71ul6e<; ev TUp.ai£ epuxocv* xal yap oux dyvcoTep 
vpuv EVTU d6pOU OUTE HWpWV - OUTE peXbxopnwv 0.0 1,6 (VH 1.2 * JO 
~ vopucav xpuao^ av-bpwTiou uepLcSauov aXXwv. xal yo.p 
epudopEvau vacs tcovtc^j xal \u<p’) appaauv ltcxgl 5ia
Teav, wvaaaa, xvpav - -baupaoTal ndXovTau ~.1.5,>4« -
avopeu' er'STpE^ct^ exaTU aaocppovo^. xal yap 6 h6vtuo<;
* OpcjTTjptauvd vuv „epuaXXa ppowv t£ev ~ei.a.9•47 ♦ xal - 
**
yaps xal toI yap aLjoCaac; ex°VTe€ omdpp’dvdpav <pXoyo£ 
ou* 0.7*40®
b* where the xaC goes closely with what follows, and 
is emphatic, "also, even'd
"xal yap ae, tov ou §sp.bTov 4»ed6eu #Lyeuv, ETpaxe pclXux^C 
opya «,"'x<u yap auTa, Tcoaalv anenXop opouoato’avco 
CTpijpvag, opw^ apuvev ujspbv xvtaddXwv .K, 1 * 50* xal yap 
ev ayav£$ x^lp^C tpdvTb oe-bel^ hu-bSvu xpdTTicev - kaXXua^ -
.
iie6„34« Hal - yaps xal hep£<£ yap opw^ rp&w Tabvav 
xdpvv -a0.3ft56e
Co introduces example,"yes and# and further" 
xal yap ’Akxp'nva^, 0o7o27o nal yap £5uata£ ”Apiq£ -»Po1o10 
- pfj ^6vev xdpuov tov eou;6t’ao 16? xipvdpev avxl x6vwvo 
nal yap vjpwwv aya&ol uokep^aTal kdyov Ex£p6avav0la5.26o 
iio introducing double reason0 a0 te yap -6e.
xaxokdyoi 6e TtcklTaL* laxeu te yap ©kpos ou pciova 
cpdvov 6 6e xaprjka %v£u>v acpavTOV pp^peto P«,11e29°
bo pev yap - 6£0
’OkuprcCq: pev yap av*co<; yspac; e6exto nu#u)Vb 6’ -o 
0o2o48o to pev yap HaTpd&ev - to 6’ t paTpd^EV “-„Oa7o230 
xokkola pev yap aEideTas, -• Ta 6s xal avdpdcrtv epxpdKEto 
iJ»11 e 2 5« c f« frag« * ia >> 1 o»5 3
Co pev yap -» akkdL
p$6iov pev yap udkvv oelaat -a akk’exl avTtg eoaai
6uonake^ 61) yCveTat -o?o4.2720
iiioyap wv, looking to what follows, "of course;, but then" 
eoal yap Sv aoipd^- oux ayvwT’ asC5ai ’ iaOpCav Ukoioi vCxav
“oL2 12o
ivoydp to 1 emphasising general validity of the reason, 
xlv 6e polp’eu6atpovCa£ enexau Xaydxav yap xot xOpavvov 
dEpxETav - 6 peyae; xbTpo$. ?a3a85e 1 pray to Aiakos as I 
make this offering to the victors0 <wv &ew yap toi 
9UTeuvel£ okpoc; avvptoxoicn nappovtoTepo^r h»8.17«
v*•akka ydp vo akkdo
«=■ XJ ,, y m , «m
ytxpbwj (yapO <ov,yapdet coni *;-vwv ;~u£pev*-dev coddoS impf 0
ydpuov; fut o med o pro act <> yapboopat n)
"give voice# speak, sing (of)" abso, or c0 accOf
el d’ae&ka yapbev ekSeat, (pukov fyiop, -«(yapbetv )




•ttetov. (yapu^Ttuv coni. Bergk: avTtpowvTE^ paraphr»: 
alviTTEXai BaxxvXCbqv xal Zipwv£6qv. Z.)O.2.RBe toI pev 
aXXaXoiaiv apstpopevot ydpuov toiem’, P.4.94. to 6’epbv 
yapdei dxb IxdpTa^ exrjpaTov xXeo^ -.(Wil.s yapdex’ codd.: 
yapuevT’detto: yapdeiv Hermann,, qui post epov distinxito) 
^o5o720 xoTt'^opov be xdapov eXape*; yXuxb xt yapdepev.B.3.32. 
paatXrja be 4>et2v xp€xet bcxxebov dv Tobe yapufpev rjpdpqc
i • *
oxC. Lo7?B3n - yapdaopat Toub’avbpoc; ev Ttpalatv ayaxXea 
xav *Aowxobwpou xaTpoc; alaav -.Xo1«34o &ubo„?Co accf& infor
- dyyeXo^ epav xepxTOV exl eixoai touto yapuwv euxo$ 
aytfivujv axo Tobg evdxotatv tepodq, ’AXxtpvba, cd y’ 
exapxsaat xXeit$ yeve$.(Turyn: to y’exapxeae coddo: vo
WapK&l) . )B e 6 e 50 r
yaayVjp] io ’’stomach”
yaaTpl be xa^ Ttq dpuvwv Xtpbv alav?} T^tatau 1.1.49* 
iio ’’womb”




epol b’axopa yaaTpipapyov paxdpwv Ttv’e Lxelv ..> pr.0.1n5<n
Yaup] ]yaupa[ ?fro333b*5o
ye] a particle used to emphasise particular words, which 
it may either directly precede, esp. if a word group is 
emphac; ed? or follow.
io emphasising subs., prom? sinua., a. subs.
- opetav ye HeXetabwv ~.&\2e.11. - d LalapCq ye -,Bn2o13s 
exeibq tov uxep xe^aXaq yetTavTdXou Xl£ov xapa Tig 
cTpetpev appt ^edg -o(tov coni. Heimsoeth. )I.B.10« dXX’
b ye mdXapxog “0iiao4o28p - "AxdXXwvC y’ L Ha,7.5c 
]^?jv£ ye[ fr.60ae5o
- dd&Xwv y’evexevo 0.1.99. ptoi ppowv ye MdxptTou
__________________________________________________________________________
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neipas ou tu Vavdxou ~o0o2.,30. Lata 6‘eoxi ppoxol^
otiv y* eXeU'Ueplqt xal t<x0 1o8o15c ]oyoi xwv ye 6e[ has6o176o 
b0 demonstrativeso
rt^xcuva 6ft ptj uv1 - duvapiv xupttGxepov tov ye vuv
xluTaTai 6ak6aXwa£pev upvwv jtTUxai^ .0.1 0105* touto y<? 
ot aacp€a)^ papTup^ow.0.602QO - "aAtiv pev by’ev xa-&ap§ 
6ifxpive -.Q010o45o tov 6s Texpaxvapav enpu£e 6eapov 
gov o\e$pov oy,oPo2.41o - xetvou ye ma xXeo£<, re4,125« 
xelvov ye xal papuxopKov Aeovrec; uepj, fievpaxi. <pbyov 
Po5c37o - rj4>eXov xelvou ye heC$ea&? ava£tai£ exdvxes 
Ko8o10o - tout6 ye t<h spew, fi'o42„2o
c. verbal subs□
excel t6 ye Xotdoprjaufc $eovs ex$pd aocpla ~.Q.9<.37o to y*
EV t,UV$ 7CEUQ i.T]pf VOV GV pfj - XpUKTGTUS * P 0 9 <= 93 n MI-XWVXC ye 
Xaptv - ou Tpax&£ etpi xava^dpevob.7«75c
do prone
- c& y’snapxdaau -.( Turyn: Td y’eKapxede codd*)u.6o60-
- oeo y’exaTv -6(codd»s Y’ del, Bergk, eddos ’’contra 
poetae us urn3’ Sclir0 )I* 5» 20
lie emphasising adjoo
- exavdv y*sv£U)v -„0.2„93o - xetvdv ye 7tpd^ao4>a4, xovov0 
P04s243o rs pav avdpo^d ye 6<£oj,gi,v ev *&epp$ Xpo^ eXxea 
p?)£av 08028« edoCnpcc xal aOavaxoL^ eaXdv ye ^mva 
xal (p&lpevov upvoi£ tieav 6i66pev0 I08.6G0 ovupaxXdxa y’ 
eveoot -.iia 6d23o
iiio emphasising adv,,
- vuv ye -.P.4.2J0o. ~ xd ye vuv -eP911c44o ou6e tfeppbv
u6wp vdoov ye paXVaxd cedxev yutaP xdaov euXoyCa cpdppiyyi, 
auvaopo^o i<s4o4o z
iv*emphasising np£v clauseo
- k<5XA* GKa-t>evf %p£v yf ot - ya/vivov flaAAcx^ Tjveyx’•“.()* 1 io65*
_____________________________
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- ’aXmuovy], ou XETpaopCag ye Kplv 6uw6exct xdTptp T)po<x£
T* epfJepawTas lunobapouc; eXev 6t<; Tooout; „U .4.28,
L v. dub.
el 6 ’ ocpbOTede t, pev u6wp, xtecxvwv 6e xpuoo^ alboieoxaTO^, 
vuv ye -.(volo 6eteddo)0.3.43o - y’ - varie e tydvoc; 
coni. eddo C.i.76o to ye popoupov ou itapcpuxTdv.
(codd. ,1'heons 6e Tricl®, eddo)f. 12,30. J
vi. combined with other particles, 
a. ys pdv v0 p<xvo 
ho ye pdv Vo p£vo
c. ctXXd - ye v. aXXd„ '
d. axdp - ye v. aT<xpo
e. ”)tov - ye v. supra i,a, 0.2.30°
f. p potv - ye Vo supra ii. N.8.28O 
yeydxevvj v. yCvopat
yeywvfu] (verbaladj.,yeywvriTgov. )io ’’proclaim, sing of” 
b^pwva 6e TeTpaopta^ evexa vtxacpopou yeyu)VpT^ov “a0o2s6?
Co acc. duple? e^dXw liuOtovCxav ouv paOuC^votaw
dyydXXuiv TeXeaixpaxp. XixpbTeaoi yeywveiv oXptov dv6pa 
6iu)^Cnxou aTecpdvwpa Kupava^.xbj.3-
ii. absot."make oneself heard, lift up one’s voice” 
u te lucra pe yeywvsvv # (sc. Ttpdaoev; yfyajvev coni* Christo) 
0,3-9*
yeCwv J (yet’wv,-ovt t-ov(a); ~ove£ „ ~6vmv,)
1. adj’’neighbouring, neighbour” of people, placeso
- xXeivos olxuOTT)p exbdavev xdXiv yeCTOva --.(i.e. the city 
of Aitna lying near the mountain,) x,.1.32o ye^xova
6’exxdXecev (*zipquTpuujv) Aio<; utpCotou npotpdTOtv e^oxov,
%
op#<5pixvTiv TetpeoCav. in Thebes® he1-6Q<> xoXXa pev sv 
xovCcjf 6e yeiTQvi xovTty cpaaopai, .(i0eo in Sicily
and off Cumaeo)N.9-43« app* 6’eovxe Kpdvou oeic£x$ov?
244
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utov yeCtov1 - xeXadrjaai -.(i.e. Poseidon: yetTova, 
twv ©rjpaCwv, wc xpo£ ttjv *Oyxtiot6v0 S.)I»1o55o ]v6v 
te axdneXov yetTOva xpuxavivt A.5JC8
iio subs«»
- evveke xpu<p$ Ti£ auTtxa (pftovep&v yeiTovwv -.0.1.47. 
eaxov 6’’/kpuxXa^ - Tuv6apv6av pa^ddo^cn
sc o Awpi~7c? Amyklai is near Therapnai, centre of their 
cult0)P.1.66.xat yeiTOvwv uoXXoi exaupov ~.Bo5o35. - 
paCvw 6e xat upvtp, yeixwv on pot, xat XTedvwv q>uXa£ 
epwv JudvracEV Lovtu -»(sco Alkmaion: reference 
unexplained.)P08.58. * jpatpev xe ye £tqv’ eppevav v&v’ 
cpiX^aavT’ dxevd1 yeCTOvi. xdppa ndvwv eudtvov„7.87-8,
yeXav^^j ’’cheerful”
- xapfita YEXavet =o0o5«2c - &up$ yeXavet -.P.4^181. 
yeXdu)] ’’smile”
- dyav^ x^oapov yeXdaaat,^ ocppiH -.sc* Cheiron.P.9.38.
- yeXp $’6p<3v upptv optttav xvu)6dXwVoP. 10.56. c. parto. 
eL &£ ng evSov vepek kXoutov xpucpatov, aXXotai, 6s 
epxtxTwv yeX§ -• ’’delights’; Io1.68.
ydXw^] ’’laughter”
ou6e poXdvwv xap paTep'ap^i y&Xuq yXukvq wpaev xdpvv.
P»8.8 5 0
yevedj (-ea, -eac^-ea, ~e$?~edv j-eat'c.) 
ie ’’clan, race, people"
- =j£tpvpCwv Aoxpwv yevedv aXeywv -o0o11o15’ xdXXtaxov at 
pEYaXoxdXkEt; sA0avat npooCpvov \kXxpavL6av eupua&Eve7 
yeve$ “4?97»L vdaoi 6’oute yhpac ouXopevov x^Hpaxai 
i£p$ y£ve$. Hyperboreans? ro10.42. - icaXatcpaTc^ yevsd - 
Bassidaio Iu6e510 - xXeit$ yeve^P Bassidaio 1.6.61. d 6* 
oXptp ^EPTCITOS I'xet’s^ xetvou yevedv, -»(i«e. of Amphitryon 
by begetting Herakleso)N.1QO14° - t6v6e xopwv yeve^
_______________________________________________________________________________
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JavpaoTOv vpvov i .e. to the Kleonymidai. 1.4.21. 
papvaoJw tic; ep6wv up<p’ deOXo 101 v yevedv kXeovuMou 
expa-Jwv. Io5«55o - aawv yevea peyicTov xXsoc au^wv 
’’for the people, his fellow citizens." 1.7.29. a 
meidvXov d’avTtJ yeved. (Hermann: yevvd codd »)fr .190. 
therefore, in general, ’’lineage, stock”: "xotfpa^ 6’
oudOev (sc. eot£) yevedv EXEpidTdc, & ava; ”?.9-43.
ii. 'offspring" a0 collectively, "children”
- ou6^ hot ’ exke Cepe i v yevedv . 0.6.51 <- - pn xa-JeXot piv 
atwv xoTpov Eipd<j><xL£ optyocvov ysved^* 0.9.61. - uaxpl tew, 
bpaadpovXe, xotvdv te yevea ~ vt’xav «.?.6.15«, - yXvxuTdTa 
yeve$ euwvupov RTedvtuv xpaTCarav ydptv rcopwv. P.11.57*
- Adpwvo^ evae-OXov yevea^ vnep ~ . 1.6.3. xav 6s Atxtov 
yevedv 6apdv ep^KTot -.ha.1,9*
b. particularly, ’’son”
- auToc; fupouc; epaatitAoxapov yeved. Pelias. P.4.156, tov
'S*
pev ov xaTeXdyxei xpirov yevea KaTpadeXcpeov. (Tricl. s 
yevedv codexoj i.e. Nikokles’ cousin, Kleandros.)1.8.65a
iii0 "generation”
%
to iuTj6eCa<; er.C£ dyxopvaat epdbpg, xal avv 6exdxa yeveq: 
Qnpatov “o (Battos was the seventeenth generation descended 
from EuphamoSo)Po 4o Wo apxu^i 6’dpeTai apcpepovT* aXXaaadpe va 
yeveaic; avdpwv a-u£vo£. h. 11.38*
iVo "age" cf. Od.19.184o
“ e66nT)a^v te t&v TtdXai yevea OKAoTepokc-tv - vnaToc dpcpl 
toxeuoiv eppev upo^ dperdv, P.6.40.
yeve^ic.;' i0 "ancestor of one’s family"
- ZtjvI yeve^ACtp. as ancestor of the Blepsiadai.0.8.16a
- zjEuc; 6 yevd&Xios dptpoTfpou^. of Jason and Bellas.P.4.167*
ii. '"of one’s family” 
el 6e 6aCpwv yeveO/tio<; epuot -.0.13.105>
 
_________________
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iiia "birthgiving" cfo yev^Te.upa.
- exsk piv oteiav 6 yev^Atos axuvwv xaTTip, «*.
Helios, 0o?o70o
yevevovj "lower part of the face, jaw"
- Xdxvat vtv peXav y^petov epecpovj -.0,1.68. 
yev^TCkpa] f0 adjo "birthgiver" c» gen0?
’^XeiOuia - y£v£T£Lpa t€xvu)Vc a.7,2. 
y€vva] i„ "lineage”
e-ueXpow toTolv e£ dpxdg dub TXanoXdpou £uvbv dyydXXuv 
6Lop-bujoao, XOyov* "hpaxX£o<; eupua-Oevel y£vv<£o i,e° for 
the Argive colonists of Rhodeso 0.7.23. ”ex^ ucrcoucn 
pfj v£u<5echv xaTapttxvat,^ elite yfvvav,"?»4J00,
iio collectivelyg "children"
ev$a texovo3 (sc, Aaxw) eubaipov’eitd^aTo yevvav .fr<>33d 10 
yevvato^j "genuine”(cfo Praenkel on Aga, 1198O)
"cpu$ to yewocXov entitpeuet ex naTfpajv -taial Xppa. "1.8.44 
]yevvc Cwv a<DTO£ fr?6b.f»
yevudjjj "beget" Eieto»
~ duo Lndpra^ -• o4>ev yeyevvctpevoi, Cuovto O'ppavbe {purvey
KlyeCbai -.1.5.74^ [ - yeyev(v)apevov (codd, syeyevrjpevov 
' , Ahrens.50.6.53.]
y£vo<j (yevoc;, ~e t, 9 ,) = yeved.
io”folk? clan, peoplef nation"
- dypa - txwpat - xpbc. dv6p£5v xal yfvo£, Ian>.idaio0«.6.25 
*- e£, ou TtcXdxXekTov ,xo$’ 'EXXavag yevo<; ' Iapi-6dv , 0-6.1.
- xdapov ’ OXupxCqt, ov 091 Zeu<; y£vei witaaev. Blepsiadaio 
0.8.83, euxopaC vtv ’CXupyslp touto 5<3pev y£pa£ sji- 
IxSttov yevei, BO5124C ev dv6pwv? ev <&e5jv ydvo^... «6 „ 1 , 
eneTav 6£,(e7t£pa coni.Wilo?) Seal's, paTpwav noXdyuwTov 
yevo£ upsT^pwv eudytov Ttpd (rcoXuyvu'Tep y£vei, coni- Er*» 
Schmid.) N10o37o nat pdv 4>ewv xuctov ydvo^. H.10.54.
- Zitapwv tepov vdvo£ dvbpSv - upv^aopev; fr.29.2. ~
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0 yaiav xaTaxKdaaLaa ocvdpwv veov dpx^G YGV0S»
riae9.20o quXdpaxov ydvoc; ex IIspaEOc;, fr,164o Ttoxepov 
6Cx$ telxoc u<j>iov tj cxoAiaTc; auaTaf^ avapatvEt' 
euvx^<5vvov yevoc avdpwv -,fr.213o3o and therefore, 
"lineage, descent" - po.aiA.euc;, e£ *Qxeavo‘u ydvo^ tipwc 
6edTepo£6 h/9*14o of horses? Iloa]eLddvuc[v]
Y^vo^t (sc. ?r%wv Bury, )lia.2.41 o
ii, "children, offspring" 1
~ ’ppivut; erteqjve ot guv aAAaXotpovyevoc; dp/)vove the 
children of 0idipouso0,2,42o xol pev ye vet cpCAxp auv
ATp£o£ mAsvav xoptCovrec; -0 Agamemnon and henelaas, 
O«.13o58, aAAodaxav xpuxov eup^aet yuvcUxwv ev K^xGal,v 
yevo£, oT the children of the Argonauts by the 
women of Lemnos, Pt.4,51, - avepe^, ’Lvvoatda yevo^ -- 
Suphamos and Periklymenosj0Po4,173 „ TpT4 to te Oeaisdoi o>? 
$6pxoi,5 apudpwaev y<vo^,( t&c Popydva^. £.)PP12J3, 
more generally, "children, descendants, line”
- eucppwv apoupav kti naxpCav acpCatv xdpiaov Aotittp yeve’.. 
the descendants of the people of Akragas, 0,2,15« 
t6-£U yap ydvoc; Sutpapou cpUTtv^ev Kolkov atel t^AAetoOP„ 1,2 
rcuTp •< <; *a.p.<pOTepcu£ sE, evqc; apiaTopaxou yevoc; ’HpaxX^o?; 
{GacnXebet, Po10.3e Ataxtj) ae cpapl y€vet te Movaav ^dpeuv, 
I'i,p328n - dwpa xal xp<xTO£ e^ccpavav ey y£voc; aux.y (
WiX.s e£ yev£<x£ caddis eyyeve^ © ?. paraphr, Rittershusius 
GC YGV0C PulVo Orsinus t i,e, the descendants of Peleus,) 
Im,,4o69o otTap yevo£ atel tpdpet touto ot yspac;, the line 
ot ^eoptolemosA'1.7 • 39« - ’ IquxAeoc, pev xatc; opddapoc; 
ewv Uor; twv dvst -. ( ©rjpaCoic;, Z»)1,1,30? cpcAewv d’av 
EuxoCpav ^povCdatc; sis’ A* oX«6q, xal- yevet evtux^kv TETao.-ai 
Lap-& o 1013 ° specifically, "child,son":’’ouhstj, t A a a open
yevoc; apbv oAdaas. -. "AsklepicsoP.3«.41 ,
______________ __________________________________________
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iiio fraggo
]y£vo£ xe 6atpo[ Ae4o45o jv yevosL 6p<.4b.2. 
yfvug] (y^vut ;~du)vf~i5wv,-uot f-uaatv coni.)
of men, animals, "lower part of the face, jaw"
- cpdppaxov npau (= \a\i,vov) zzCvuv apcpl yevut -» i.e. 
the jaw of Pegasoso0.13o85<» “ cpXoy’GJto £,avOdv yevy^jv 
rcvdov -o (yvdtfiov conioBoeckh: sc. the oxen of Aietes.)
pa4.225. ~ 6paK0VT0£ 6’euxs’to XappoxaTav yevuwv 
P.-4o244<» - o<ppa tov BupuaAac; ex xapnaXtpdv yevuojv 
Xpipcp-Oevxa auv evtsci ptp^aatT*eptxXdyxTav yoov.P.12.20.
- outcu) yevuat cpatvojv Tepetva^ paTep’ oIvdvOac; aitwpav
sc nu<ea£o h<,5.6o xpu<pc£ 6e GMoXiai^ yevuoatv dv6£povxt 
x<56ac; 7j6e xecpaXdvo (Wil°: y^vuatv, yavuatv coddQ? of 
Scythians eating horseflesh.)fr.203-3o
yepuioc] "old
- jbucpdvrp; - yepato^ uponawp aoc; K.4.89. 
yepaCpw] (impvo yepaipeTe; yepatpwv,-ovTeg; impfo
Eyepatpev: aor. ey€papev.) "do honour, bring honour, to”
- xk^tvav AXpdyavxa yepatpwv euxopat -.0.3.20 - pwpouc; 
et, diSupou^ ey^papev eopxa^ -Oe&v (eyepavpev v.l.j 
sc. ’npaxAdrp;. )0.5.5. - 6apov yepatpwv -.(so. ‘Kpwv.) 
PP1o70o - AiaxCba^ eyeputpev pa'tpdxoAfv re -.(sc« !'.u4>£ac;: 
eyepapev coni. Kallierges. )E» 5.8. - ot ae (« ’Eaxtav)
X
yepatpovre^ op-^av <pu\daaotat v T€ve6ov ~.h.11.5.(ffooet5avj
- euctppcxTov dvbpa yepatpwv, *AxpayavTi’vwv cpdo^<. 1.2.17. 
yepaCpex^ ptv, oc; "la-Sptav dv vanos Acoptwv eXaxev
ae,\tvo)v. (Bothe: yepaCpeTact codex . )i 08.62* 
yfpa^] (y^pac; nom.? acc.J "honour"
(’l66ov; - e$ xecpaXd e^outou) y£pa£ eaaea-^at. (v .1. pepoc;.) 
0.7.68. vuv pev auxtj y^pac; *A\xtp€6wv vtxav TptaxooTav 
eXwv.0.8.65» £Xek auyyevrj^ ocpvaXpo^ atdoioTaTov y£pac
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te$ touto petyvdpevov q>pev£.(i.e. yepac;, otu paovXebc 
tool. )P. 5. 18» euxopaC vvv ’CXupnC$ touto 6opev ycpa^ 
eras, Bcxttou :’vet.(i.e» vCnav.)P.5^124* aTctp y£vo£ octet 
q-epei tout6 ot yepii^o(sc, MoX,oaaCa eppaavXeuetv. )N.7 .40o
- TtaCSwv 6e 7taT6e£ exoiev atet yepac; t6 nep vuv xal
k^eiov OTtiSeVo N.7.101o dXX’syw ’hpcSoTtp tcux^v to pev 
appaTS, T£-0p£ft7ttp yepa^ vpvov.)1«1.14. - ev 6c
txxoadac; 6 Id\ao£ yepa^ ^xeu -.(i.e. yepaCpeTa!.,) 
1.5.33. ”to pev cpdv, Hy)X€i, ycpa^ $edpopov bnaaaat ydpou 
Atax£6r -“.’’(Hermanns yepag post Aiaxtb^ habet codex: 
i„e. the honour of marriage to Thetis.) I08.380
iCoucpov keXovto $ h<ii,61 tt]A.£9uvtov opccu- yepo-c cpwtpdvtp 
MeXvxdpTg -.(sen uyeiv Ta "laopia.)fr.5.3. aXX’o ye 
lvi^XapTtog oux rj-deXcv - povapxetv "npyet, ^dpevoc; 
ottovoud'Xov yfpag* na.4.30o
ii. specifically, ’’prize”
! OXupjvCoc pbv yap aurbc; ydpac; cdexxo ~.0.2.-^9. peya tov 
x\eo<; atel, tyTUVJ, abv ydpac; ectcet’ ayXaov. 0.8.11. - 
apta-^dppaTov -=■ ydpas dptpcpaXe Tcaiatv x<5pai>£ -. P.5.31 
keydpOb£ b’exei’G Y^Pa€ a-.P.8.78<. peytaTOV 6’atoXjtJ (peubet 
yepa£ avTdmau hi .8.25.
yepaatpopo^] ’’honoured”
- ydvov “ out’ev avbpacu ycpaacpdpov out’ev $e5v v<5p08,£. 
(i.0. hcvTaupoVo)Po2o43«
ydpwv] <Yspa'v9~ovTO£,~ovT(a) ;-6vtwv. ) ”old(man)”
Maaavi’ou 6e ycpovro^ bavTf&et'aa cppiiv -.Nestor* P.6.55. '
- \6yov p\&7tTwv aXto^o yepovTo^ Nereus* P.9.94. 6 6’
dpa ydpovTa <,£vov lTpdqu,ov eECheto -«(byz*s££vov y£po tcx 
codd□)P.11.34. - ye[pov]-&3 o[tj, ] IlpCapov ~6(supp. Turyns) 
Ha.6.113. i.i)p£U£ 6*6 yepwv exsTat1 lia.15.4. evOa pouXal
yepdvTwv xal veS5v dv6pt3v dpiaTcbo^aiv atxpat -.fr.199.1.
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yedopab] (yeueTau eyedaavTOo) ’’taste” met.,
i. ’’feel, enjoy the taste of; experience? c. gen*,
yeueTai, 6’aXnd^ aiie ipavTou0 ”( sc. Kupdva. )?.9 • 35. yetfexou. 
yap de-oXwv. Po10o7o - pupudv S’dpexav aTeXet vctp yctfexau.
h. 3.42o enef ot Tpe~<; de^Xotpdpot Kpo<; aupov dpera^ TjXtfov 
ot te tc6vu)V eyEuoavTo.l'i .6.24. - yeuapevot, <rcE<pdvu)V
v iRa(popwv » (v,l0 asuopevob.)lo1o2i« to 5’epov, ovw 
axep Aiaxu'-av, neap upvwv yeuetui,, I.5.20o 
ii0’’have enjoyment of, enjoy the company of” e» gen., 
el 6e yeOeTtti dv6po£ dv^p u -.(SeueTai E^^’)h,7.86.
y€<pupa] ’’bridge" meto,
rovtou te y£<pup ’ duapavro^ ev dpcp ert 1.0 wv xaupocpov^ 
TpL£TT)pC6t kpeovTCSav T^pace lioeebddvbov dv Tepsvoc;.
i. e. the Isthmus«h<,6,39° o rs,vt}t?ip 6e ya<; *Oyxhtftdv 
oLrelv hue yetpupav 7iovTbd6a npo h.opl'v£ou T£bxdwv -•
the Isthmus. 1.4-20.
yecpupdw] "bridge, make a safe crossing out < \
<- yecpupwoe t’ ’ Axpei£abob vootov (Achilles sco)l.8.51o
yTjpatd^j "of old age”
” - pe yrjpabdv pepo^ aXunCa^ dp<pbKoX£b. ”?„4»1 57 » 
ynpaXfo^j "aged”
eh 6fdp’c;v' n> uopcpoXu^av &dxpua yripaXEwv yXecpdpwv.P. 4 121 
ynpa^] (ynpa^.-aoc^-aV. ,-a^.) "old age"
- rd ud uc; dvwvupov yrjpag - etpob p&Tav -;0.1.83» - 
abT^awv - oe - ipdpeiv YPpag ev^upov teaedtuv -.0.5*22. 
EaTpb 5e na.TpO£ evditveuaev pdvo^ y^pao^ avTCnaXovsO.8.71t 
vdaot 6’oute yrjpac, ouXdpevov R^xpaTcxb tep$ yeve§.P.10„41o
- epneSoaSevea pbOTov app6aat£ rjpqc Xbrapw te yhpa 
h.7.9 $ ex 7iovwv 6’, o” auv veoTan yevwvTab adv te
6er^, teXe^ee fi-poc; yhpa^ aL&v T)P-6pa. k.9«44e ^dvaTbv 
te cpuyuv nal yrjpac; dnex^opevov -."Ixs 10.85. TOiaiaiv dpyal
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euxexat avxtdaat£ ’ACbav ynpd^ xe be^aaOat xoXtbv -. 
Io6015o - exaXoq eitetpi YnpaS ££ ^e xbv popatpov atwva. 
1,7.41o ftpXv obuvrjpb ynpaoc; a[ - p]oXetv -Ula.1.1. 
m yrjpa^ t^dpev p£ov» Ila.6.116o
YT)poxpdcpO£„-ov] "nurse of old age”
YXuxeld ot xapbCav dxaXXotaa yqpoxpbcpoc; auvaopel 
*EXxtQ -. fr.2U.2o
mpvOvctc] (Tapu- Schroeder,) "Geryon", a giant, whose 
cattle were stolen by Herakles <>
- *AXxp^va xdxev xalba, -Q-paaetat xov noxe Fnpudva <ppC£av 
xbve^o 1,115. ae b’eyw xapd ptv atvdw pdv, PTipvbva,
(cfo £ xap’auxov xbv ’HpaxX^a.) fr.81 ad A.2. exei 
Fripudva poac; kuxXwxetov but npd&upov Eupuc-beo^ ~ eXaaev,
fr.169.6.
rCyavres] the "Giants”, children of Eartho
- paatXev^ Fiydvxwv, lorphyrion. 1.8,17, * oxav $eot
*
ev ueb Cty ^>X€ypa^ Ftydvxegatv paxav dvxtdCwatv «,i'i.1e67'
- FCyavxac; 85 ebdpaaa^ i.e. Herakles. Ne7.9O° 
ytvopa* 1 (ytvexat? aor o ydvex<o), eyevx(o) ,(e)y£vovx(o); yevr)xat
-wv’;:n ; ~ot(o) ?~otx(o) ;yevdc‘8(cu ) s pf 0 yeyevrjpevov coni-> v 
yeyevnpdva; yeydpev, yeydxetVc) "be, come to be"
i, a os.,
Xd&cx be 'rtdxpty) auv eubatpovt yevotx’dv.0.2.18, aXXcu, be 
bu’ev kop^v-bou 7tbXat£ eydvovx’exetxa xdppat "-,009,86,
[auv yap uplv xd xe xepxvd xal xd yXuxda yCvexat xdvxa 
ppoxoit; -Ucod&u xd yXuxe’avexat Kayser, edd.)0.14.6,] 
atwv b’d^ y .Xnc oux eyevx* gut’Ataxtbqc xapa rirjXel ouxe ~3 
1,3.87. xipa be ytvexat wv veb<; appov auE,et Xoyov 
xe<ivaxdxwvo 1.7,31, ?jv Ye pdv extxwptos upvoc brj g X 
xal xptv yevla-bat xav \s.bpdcrxou xdv xe kabpelwv eptv, 
1.8.51o ex ndvwv b’, ot auv vedxaxt ydvwvxat auv xe
..........."   'W-wp, wu. J, www.-kbu ■' ' — -
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5£xqc, TcX^tfei rcpbs yrjpas alwv npepa. $.9.44. - xal
bedTepov apap etciwv xdpp'af-BXwv yCveTa^p Laxuoc; epyov.
Io4.68o ayycXXe 6e <po l v ixoneCa \6yov Tiap^cvos evpevns 
’kxaTa tov c-ftcXovTa veveo^au l'Ia.2.79. - Ta T’eovxa xe 
xa[l - Jjtpda&ev yeyevr)p£va[ nao8.84.
ii. followed by pred. adj.o
aya#ol 6e xal crocpol xaxa 5a£juov? dvdpcq eyevovt*.0.9.29.
- atpvbvriTOs EKeaoiv yevovo xpdvov arcavxa, Zeu -.0.13.26.
el 6€ ^5r) - ?t£ye$, sxepov tlv’dv’*kX\d6a t&v xdpok&e
ycvro v>. buepxepov -.P.2.60o xo^°€ S'ouk dxCtfbcc yCvexat, 
na£6a)v Aids. Po3.12o - 6bauaXs£ 61) yCvexat -.P.4.273, 
oqjpa pf) TapC$ kupdvas aTeXl)s yCvoLTo puVTEbpacnv. (sc .
*Ax6XXwv. )?.5»62o £u6a£pu$v 6e xal upvT}TO£ ouxoc; avrjp 
yevETai ao<poic;t P.10.22. ev 6e xeipQ, t£\o£ duacpauvcTat. 
wv ti<; £toxd>T£pog ydviiTau ■“.Po3<71. - os uufpxaTos 
’kyricnpdxoL’ v£u)v yevcto. N.6.22. eyw 6e xkdov’ eXTio^liafe 
Xdyov *06uo >5os H xd$av 6bd tov advent yevda-&’ "’Opripov.
P.7.21. &apaa\da 6e uapa xpaxripa cpwva yCvexat. P.9.49. 
xetvou yap Cbiv xdvxwv yevex’o£,6TaTov op)xa.Ii. 10.62.
ou yap 7Edyo£'Qv6£ TipoadvTijs a xdX&bbos ytveTat -.1.2.33.
- InitoTpdcpoi. T'cyevovTO “.1,4.14. awcppov^s T’eydvovxo 
IllVUTOt tc -Uupdv® 1.8.26.
iii. followed by pred. subs0O
prs pj" f. ap 'beds yevdcKhxt. 0.5.24. "xetvos opvis
meXeuTaaei ptyakdv ixokCwv paTpoxoXiv 0T)pav ycvdc^ak 
P.4.20. cl pf) Oebs ayepdveoai xupcpvaTtip ycvpTai. P.4.274. 
pi) paxcue 2eu£ yev€a«&at .1.5.14. up6q>acev pkpxpoo yevda-^a 
veCxeo£.(schr«* yCveoSat coddJfr .245.
iv. Co park.
yevo&Jolos eaol pa-OtSv. "be such as you have learned to 
know yours, , fo”Po 2*72. eyevTo xal rcpdrepov ’avtUoxos
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ptaxdg vdrjpa touto tpfptuv (TricX.tev^veTO cccvt. )P.6o28.
v. "be born" cf, YevvdwP and vii. infrao
QoCpou yap auxov (pa yeydxetv Ttaxpd^ -.0.6.49. xol 6’ 
oux’wv axouaai, out* t6etv euxovxo icepnxutov yeyev'opevcv. 
(Ahrens: yeyev(v)apevov codd. )Q.6.55. - wpucrat flapaewv, 
T<5v6’av£pa 5atpov£# yeydpev eux£i-pa ’-.0.9.110. * naxpos 
ouvexa 6t6u;xt y6vovxo tfuyaxpe^ laowitiowv oKdoxaxat ~»o 
1.3.17. £V XP<5vc$> 6 ’ eyevx* 'a«6AAwv. (Boeckhs ey£V£^’ coddo 
Clem* Alex.) fr033bo= frd47 Schr00
vi, fraggo
JyCvexau[fr,6b,co xd vctp Ttplv ysveiovai? Hap#. 1 „20., 
vii0 in tmesiso
ex 6feyevexo GTpaxd^ -daupaoxb^ ExyLVopat.P.2.46,
ytvtocxwj (ytvu)axop£v,*-ovTL § y tvwaxovx(a) 2 fut. med, pro acto
yvwaopat? impf. ytvwcjxe ,-cv 5 aor, eyvw,eYvov; yvCnu; 
yvou<;, yvbvxa; yvwvats pf0 eyvwxag ,-ev i pass, yuvuiaxopat .)
"know, recognise" io "recognise" (visually/ 
xov pev ou ytvuxjHOV. P.4.36, xbv pev - eyvov 6<p>&a/\pol 
xaxpbc;. (byz . 8 eyvwv.)p.4.120o
ii0 "recognize" (facts)
xal t6t£ Y ”ioxu°C .ltdaxtoa E,etvtav xoCxav -.P.3.31 -
- yvdvxa xb nap. 710665, ota5 etpev avoac;.P.3^60. yvS&t 
vuv xav Ot6tx66a Gocpkv, "understand.’’ . P,4.263.
eu viv eyvu'xev. (sc . Aapocptdoc; xbv xatpOv.)P.4.287. ~ 
tout’avLapbxaxov, xadd yivdjoxovx* avdyxa exxo^ exetv 
7166a. P.4o288o <p-&£ypa pev itdyxotvov eyvajxa^ IloXupvdaxou 
hodo<pu)v tou av6p6£. "understandV fr.WS*
iii. "recognize, give recognition to" 
a66Xoyot 66 ptv \6pat poArcat xe ytvwcrxovxt. O.6.97«
6 x’ev ''^pyet xukxb^ eyvw ptv -.0.7.33. xptaoA .'putcvCxav 
exatv6wv oimov - yvwocpat xdv oAptav i\6ptv<&ov -.0.13.3.
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l^axopa nal aOhiov lapnr}66v’ - en&nv xeXadevv&v -» 
yivucxopev. P.3-114-
iv0 ”know? recognize” ce parto.
’‘yCvwaxe 6 ’ ene tyop^vou^ » ”P*4«34- eyvov tcote xal ’ I6\a.ov 
oum axtpaaavTcx vtv euTdrcuXoi, Oqpat . (Ahrenes eyvwv coddo) 
PO9.79« pass0 - yi»w3cxoyau 6e xal poiaav wap^xwv 5Xi£,
\ fia • 4«2 5 o
ve ’’know, recognize” followed by indirect question,,
OTpUVOV - £TatpOU£r A*Vta? TlpWTOV p£V - H£Xff6 T}CKX L ,,
yvwvai t’ bes»t?apxatov ovetdo^ - el jpeuyopev -,0.6,89.
cf o P.o3p60o 
m
yXdyosJ (t<5) "milk”
Lxbptav $’££ ape\£,iv yXayeog alyec; HoxtriTaxai ? (Schneidewin: 
yldyouc; Eustatho: ydlaxToq coddo Athenaei:cfo Hesych. ? 
yAdyoq* ydXa.) fr-1O6«,4o
yXdCw] ’’suck”?
to gov auTou peXj, yXdCe ts. (wil => s to aauiou, tog<xutcx? 
to ecxutou p£lG£ codd- Theocriti ,cf.2 * toutegtiv eauxw
ade^c;, so- lidv. "nach der Paraphrase muS das
unbekannte yXdCevc, das sich leicht von ykdyos ableitetP
so etwas wie saugen bedeuteno”Wilo) fr.97-
YXauxd^j (cf - yXauH^o) "blue-grey "of ® leumann,
Hom0. Vortex*, 152.
ykauxol 6e dpuxovTeq --(contra cpopepo C »)0 , 37 ..
i'Xauxoqj i, Glaukos, a fisherman of Anthedon, who was
reputed to have become a sea god and foretold the future; 
mentioned by PindarP acco to Paus.9.22.6, = fro263c cfo 
Aesch. Prag?, edo hette, fragg. 53-65o
ii, Glaukos, king of Lycia and son of Bellerophon^Go13*61 ~
tx ikvxtag 6e Aauxov eXSdvTa Tpdpeov AavaoC since the
lycians were allies of the Trojans, 0,13-60.




- YXavudx^poa xdapov eXaCctc; -a0o5«15° cf« Baccho11°29° 
YXauxwttkc;] ’’bright eyed” epith„ of Athene°
- "iipac, udc .v te xei-Qtpev xdpav xe Y'^auHWW5ui6a .iC7.96« 
pro subs.} auxa 6e otjHcnv wxaae x^xvav - rXauxujTCic; 
0c7°51° Aj,op^6sa 6’apppoxov £av&d tcote rkauxwK
e-Upxe -ftedvo hio10.7° xloXCoxov rX.avLxwnt6 ]a, (supp,
Lo b e 1 °) A ° 4- ° j1* 8 °




660 6e ykauKMKes auxov - l$pd<J>avTo 6pdxovT££ -.0.6.45= 
xTeive pev yXauxwxa T^xvai^ xotxtXdvwTov 6«puv.P.4.249.
y’Xacpupd^j ’’hollowed" iflefl. "chiselled?”
- "ppaot T£ yXatpupolc; “„N.9.12o 
ykeqxxpov] (-a,-uv,-o^3) i0 "brow, forehead"
- yXecpdpwv aLwXqc; avpp utpo-Q-ev aptp! xdpatcn paXp - xdapov 
eXaCa^ o0o3 ?‘i 2 , toI 6’eul y^Cscpdpot^ veuaav a$avdxo101v. IO8.45.
ii. "eye, eyelid”
- xeXai, vami v d’exi ot vecpe’Xav dynuX^ xpaT^, ^Xeqjapojv adv 
xXdibpov, xaT^xeua^cP. 1 o8a ex 6’ap‘avTou nopcpdXu^av 
6dxpua yppaXdwv yXecpdpaiv -.P.4.121. - navpov ekl ySXe<pdpo s,£ 
uiivov avaXCoxotaa -.(sc* hupava. )P«9.24 . ”Qpa xdxvia -
a Te TCap$evr}£oi£ natdujv T’e<piCo«,ca y-Xe<pdpoi<; -.(Heyne: 
pXe<p- codd.) N.8.2.
iiio fragg^a yXecpapocL fr.51.foCo yXe<p[ P.0xy.2446.fr.25=1o 
ykuxepd^j (comp. pXuxepwTCpo^.) "sweet" met.,
" - v<5gtou - yXuxepou -."P.4.52. - exl yXuxepatc; euval^ -» 
P09e12e ev E,uvtp xev eu) avpxoTaiCLV Te y'Xuxepbv - xevTpov, 
be. his skolion.fr.124=5= peXtoaoTevxzwv xrjpCwv epd 
yXuxepdjTepo^ 6p<pd * (Boeckh: -6>Tepa„~dT£po£ codd. )fr .1 52O
yXuxvpd xvo^] "sweet-working?" 
vuv 6 ’ au yXuHUpaxavovL lIan2.80c
yXuxdx t,xpo£? ] "bitter-sweet"
]yXv[x]u%kx[p ^(supp. Label, aubitanter, ell. 1.7.48.)
Gp o 2 o? a
yXuxd^J (-be;, -dv;-e.~a, -e Cac,, -e lav,-eta;-e'Cai 5 -bnom., aeo * 
-danom.o y/tuxuTEpaVp yXvxvTdTqc,-aic 0) "sweet"
io of persons.
- yXuHUTdTQL yeve^ euwvupov xTedvwv xpaTiaxav xdpt\ xopaiv. 
Pn11.57o cf<> 0.6.91 =
iio of things.
n- M,eu6o£ yXuxu pEP£uwv -oPo2o57o - uaxaCvpadv xe xoivov
ydpov YXuxbv - pet^at OPO4O225 , - yXuxvv apcpl xauov «~.
P,5e24, - amau<n£ ev nam yXuxeta epytp.h .7»52.
”auoXXov, yXuxu d’ dv-&po>uwv xdXog apxd xe datpovo^
opvbvxo^ .Po 110„ - yXuxbv vdaxov epetaapevot -.K.9.22.
pta-&0£ ydp aXXot£ aXXo<; eu’epypaatv dv#pwuot£ yXuxuc
i.1.47® yXuxu de udXepoc; duetpoatv ». pr- fr.110. deCuvou
de X^yovxo^ yXuxu xpwyaXtov -. pr, fr.124c. espo.
’’sweet in sound” - ext y^Xuxuxdpav xev eXuopat « xXeCCetv - 
(sc, tyd'fiv. )0,1 o 109 , “ dyyeXCav uoxl -.0.4.5®
- apexav xal axeqxxvwv au>xov yXuxvv -.0,5.1 , eaal ydp
dyyeXog 6p^6c;f - yXuxbe; xpaxf)p dyacp-B^yxxajv aotdav.0.6,91«
c./'S.
*» yXuxbv xapudv <ppevoc;f -J- Xdxpov aupcpopdg otxxpde;
yXuxu TXauoXfpty taxaxat -,0,7,77, nxepdevxa 6’let yXuxbv
flu^wvdd’otaxdv.0.9*11, yXuxu ydp aux$ p£Xo£ ocpeCXcuv
eutX£Xa$*.0.10.5, - dbueufj^ xe Xdpa yXuxd^ x’auXdg
0,10.94, - yeX&£ yXuxbv wpoev xdpivc P.3,85, - * ucpupaiidv
bu’apqn IlTivetov yXuxetav upoxsovxiov epav -.PolO.56.
uoxtcpopov de xdapov eXapec; yXuxd xt yapudpev. 14.5.52,
etb(patvep yXttxeua, xal xdd’auxtxas cpopptyC, -.I'i.4.44.
yXuxet’dotdd#-ok.5,2. ta4>t„ yXuxetav xot. ^.evdvdpou abv
xdy^ poy-owv apotpdv euabpeo. ft.5.48. dXX’euewv yXuxbv
upvov updoaexe. h,9®5® eyxtpvdxw xCc; ptv, yXuxbv xwpou
upocpdxav -.h.9®50. cud ’ eudpvavxo yXuxetat ~ paX-baxcScpuivoi
dotdaC. X.2.7, Jtauadpevoi d’dupdxxtov xaxwv yXuxu xt
<5, -
dapcoadpstfa xat pexa ubvov. 1.8.8. - uap$£vot x&Xxea
xeXadfovxt yXuxbv aud$ [xpoujov. lla.2,101. - peXtxo^
awxcv yXuxbv[ (sc. xaxaXetpetv, simm.WH0)lia.6.59*
JyXuxbv xax‘auXbv lla.7.11. - yXuxeCa^ cuo£ dyaabevxe^
(sc. xfiv kT)Xr)ddvwv.) naoBo75, 1
iii. of thoughts, feelings.
__________________________________________________________________________________
u, ...... . ...
- xapic; vdov unb yXuxuTdTau^ E-ftpHe qjpovTuauv ~0 0. 1 .19» 
* vuv yXuxb^ ipepo£ eayev -o0„3.33» - yXuxsCa^ - 
6xq>po6Uac;„ 0»6«35«> - a?. 665 6C6ou nal Tbxav Tepnvwv 
yXvxeuaVo 0«139115o abv yap upuv xa xe Tepnva xal Ta 
yXuxfa yuveTau ndvTa ppOTou^ ~0(coddo$ ykuxE’avexcu, 
Kayser .)0*14<.6e - ykuxvv eXojv Puotov «-9PB29269 tov 6e 
napneu^Tj yXuxbv rjpu-b^ouauv n6$ov ~9l\49184o yXuxeua 
6e <ppr)v xal aupxoTauauv opuXeuv -» pr.r.6o52o - tov 
5e adyxouTOV yXuxvv naupov etcu yXxcpdpo^s vnvov 
avajvuaxouaa -.Po9«23o - oaov opyav SeuvoxpdTns vuep
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av-frpwTtwv yXvxeuav co'xev. IB2936O - npo^ eucppoavvav 
Tp€(pau yXvxslav Tfropo 1.3.100 yXoxeua ~ ’kXnuc; 
fro21401<» ykvxu tu x\etct<5pevov p^Ajijia Kunpubo^. fr* 21?«
X
pro subso, to 6e nap 6uxav yXvxb nuxpoTdTa peveu TeXevxd. 
"prosperity’5 I07o48°
iv8 fraggo ]pov yXuxsu’L ila922„3. ]neupaTO yXuxut
ha.22g.5o j jX-uxuv u[ ( supp. Lobel. !bpo4fc-,4r
yX65oaa] (-a,~a£,-$.,-av;-au£.) "tongue" in various 
metaphorical senses,"speech? voice, song, etc"
66^uv exu) tuv’eku yXtvoaa Xuyupac; axovag. 0.6,82. -
ane-ftfjxavo - v6otov ex'&i'<rrov nal aTupoT^jav yXwaaav xa'
entxpucpov olpov.(i.e."talk, gos8ip")0.8.69o cpdpou; 6e
hpuToyeveCa^ aaxei y\65aaav -.0.9.42, Ta pev -ipET^pa
yXux ea noupaCveuv e-&£A.eu9 0.11.9. ~ T0?\,pa te pou
v opvbey Xdyeuv. t * , , y
Ev-Oeua yXwaaav' P.1.86. - eu x.pe&v touO’ap£T£pa$ ano 
yXtixma^ xouvbv eu£aa#au £%□<; ~.ro3^2o - opcpavtCeu p£v 
xaxav yXwaaav tpaevva^ bndg ?84o233P - ykSoaav ekeu 
acpuv dn^veuxEV tmep.wvTCava ( sc. BdTTO£. "outlandish 
tongue "cfo PauSo10015«»7o)P.5.59o xp£aaov<x pev dXuxCac, vdov 
(p^ppETau yXiwocrdv teo"power of speech#?. 5.11« to 6e vdatc; 
dXoxoue; ex^ otov dpnkdxuov xaXvcpau T’dppxavpv aXXoTpuauou
______ ______________________________________________
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yXcnacrai^. ?o11o27c pnpa 6’epypdwv xpovi'Wxepov ptoTedet, 
o xl he avv XapCxwv Ttjxqc yAwaaa cppevo^ e££X0L pa-GeCac;.
Li.4.8* - epav yAwaoav eup£w HeXad^ctv -.h.4.86. ~ cc.xov6’ 
wte XaAnondpqcov opoai fcoav yAwaaav -.K.7.72. - evayopTp&els 
REp60£ ULplGTOV b^RETat, noXtaTav Hat J,tVWV yAtOOCa^ ttWXOV, 
1.1,51. KoXXa pev apTiE7tT]£ yX&oo& pot To^eijpaT* eyet 
Kept heCvwv xeXuS^aat. 1.5.47. yXwaoa 6’ovh cppevwv.
"his words are at one with his thoughts*" 1*6*72*
A
epu-Tcu 5€ pot yXwooa peAixoc; awxov y^UHVVL (sc. 
naraAeipetv, sin®* ) Iia.6 939o ep£ 6e Ttp^xet xap^ev^ta 
pev (ppovetv y\wocq te k£ycabal,, (yKucoq It. )Iiap£92o35.
- xlv 6’alvo<; eToTpo^, ov ev bCnq ano y\u>aaa£ ”A6paaTO£
- <p&eYf,aT’ -8(ev6£r<x£ coni. Snell* )0o6.13*
YXwooapYOcj of ton«u<y"11 garrulous" cf. Chantraine. R.Ph
_ 1963, 13
yX(5JocapYov dp^ewv epeviCopat npoc; <xuxa|_v fr*140b<13* 
v t
yva-Qo^J (q) "jaw"
- T^RVOiotv wneCac; YvdOou<; dpcpe/tC^aa^at pepaSxec;. cf 
serpents. 1G1.42. jaiviypa xap-Oevot ’ e£, aypiav yvd-GwvL 
fr.177d* L - yv^wv (coni. Boeckh: yevdwv codd.)P.4.225]
YvapKTO^j "hentp curved"
- ev yvapn-ro6p6pot£. 1.1.57. JY^ocpuxL Ra. 10.7.
Yvrjatoe] "genuine’,’
- YVTiaiatS ex’apexa t c;«, 0.2.11.
yvtopaj (-a£ -av ;~at£ .) (cf. Frankel, W&F,26\ Wil*,
2Bind*,281 , Fraenkel on Agam* 1348*)i* " purpose”
* suoepeT yvApq: ^vXdooovTe<; paxdpwv teXetoc^. 0.3.41.
- xpo<; nouxtav cptXdxoXi-v xaOapa yvtfipqc xeTpapp^vov.0.4.16.
- a(peT£pa<; eoTa^T) yvtopa^ aTappdxxoio xetpwpevo^ -.1.4.84. 
cpvovepa 6’aXXog avrjp pA^xuiv yvtSpuv xeveav oxOtoj xuX£v<5el 
Xapal xeTo'taav. li.4.40. - xdpxov pp <p-&ovepaTat q>£peiv 
Yvwpai^o 1*1.45° - ayaxaTat, p€xpa pev yvtSp^ 6iumwv,
__________________________________________________________________
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p€rpa 6e ual xaT^xwv, i <>e »”purposefully” 1*6.71^ ~
?EXn£c;? a pdXtaTa tfvawv xoXboTpocpov yvwpav xupepvtp 
f 3? o 214«3 •>
iio ”judgement” a.
- xotvdvt xap’eutfUTaTip yvtSpav ul^wv, ndvra taavTt vow,.
(v cl o YV(j5p{pSoo ?Att6k\wv. )?«>5o280 - ou StxXoav -
■Oeto poukav -*0(cfo £r o213i )hi e1Ge89. - HUpepvaTripoc 
otaxooTpbcpou yvwpqc iteiu$wv xoku{5ouXip8 1»4«72O
bo and therefore, ’’expectation” 
xoXXd 6 ’ dv-0-pwxo xapa yvu)p,av exeoev ~,0812<,10e aXX’ 
eaw xodvoc outoc;» o xat ixv ■ atXutC^ paXtbv epxaXtv 
yvcopag to pev 6waev9 to 6’ouxojo P„12o320 ouw 6e xa'. 
tvCtvei x^pal (3c * ppowv to Tepxvov) dxoTpdx^ yvd'pqc 
oeoetop€vovo(ou Hard tt)v ppcov 66?.T)Otv8 Schr «)Po8»94? 
iiio frago yvwpag Se raxet’a^ auv[ ila„14e39o
Y wards] ’’known”
yviSVaeCdu) te xal ocrn$ dptkXaTat -»ii8 10/51 o Cf „ 
i»2*12o y]vu)t6\,o ( suppo Lobel o)fr«6Ga°9o ]yvwtov
S p * ■» 9 •
yovaj io that which is engendered, ’’generation”
’’TpbTaicnv 6’ev y oval's appec au xetvwv cpuT£U$£VTes 
?o4»143»
iio that which engenders, ’’seed”
XtyovTt ydp Ataxdv ptv uxo paTpo6bxov£ yavai£ cpuTEVaat 
-»iio7o84o - 6x6t’ 9Ap<piTpbu>vo£ ev ^up^rpots oTa-&els 
aXoxov pea jV&ev ’npaxXeCoig yovalsj(sc^ keb£0)I»7»7„
yoveusj ’’parent”
TauTQ£ 6e pd xote dpe^petv yovfwv ptov xexpu'pevov ,P86-27 
eXxtSec; 65 6xvTj.p6T£pat yav&ov kai.6a<; fiCav eoxov -«xi, 11O22„ 
*Aycwi/Mhu ~ eaXolc te yoveuauv -aiiap&828408
ydvoc] (ydvov? nonu contra metr. Q* 9*76<=)’’offspring’’ only
______________________________________________________________________
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i„ "son” of gods and heroes.
- xXdxToioa $eoio y6vov 0 iamoso 0.6.36. [-» OeTko^tydvo^ -<. 
coddo contra met.0,9,76.] ~ Texev ydvov uueptpCaXov - 
kevTaupov -»P,2,42. - Xtpojva ydvov evpupddovxa kpdvou 
-ox5c5.4o - e^cupexov y6vov i6tov xdXXkOTov av6pwv9Jasono 
P«4o123o - ydvov te ok tpdpTaTov CTfTaXXev Achilles. 
P.3.57, - xenpwpcvov r,v cpepvepov Tiatepo^ avma yovov 
Texetv (Ahlwardt? ydvov &v< wax. codd,)I«8.33o Tas
6 xpdtkOTog epdaaotTO pix$el^ To^ocpopov TeXsaai ydvov[ 
Apollo. IIa.7B.52. - y&vov utuxtcdv pev naTdpajv peAndpevot 
yuvaixwv tc Kadpeuav. Dionysos. fr.75.11c
iio collectively, "offspring race”
- axep d’euva^ opddapov XTiaodaOav Xt$uvov yovov *0.9 ° 45. 
ydvu] "knee”
EXW yovaTwv oppdv eXacppav. i.e. so as to jump the distance 
required of ne, ii.5,20. ixdT<x£ Aiaxou oepvtov yovdwv 
xdXtd^ $’t»7r.ep cpCXac; doTwv $*uxep wvd • dnvopau «.N.R.13'. - 
Xpucrdas sv y^uvaotv kutvovtcc NCxa^ ^.1.2.26.
ydoc;] "lamentation"
- wpoev Ttupl xakdpevo^ ex Aava&v ydov.(sc. ’AxkXXso^.) 
Po3?103o o(pp<x tov EupudXac; ex ?4apicaXkpdv yevuwv 
Xptpcp$evTa ouv evTeou pip^oakT5 eptxXdYXTav ydov.P^12„21.
C f . P • 1 2,7 o
PopywvJ sing0,the Gorgon Medusa, daughter of Phorkos, slain 
, , by Perseus.
- rdt; oyuwdeoc; utdv note Fopydvos - lldyaoov -.0.13.63, 
enecpvdv Te ropydva -.P.10.46. paxpa pev Ta riepoeo^ dpept 
MedoCoag ropy<5vo$, h.10.4o r]opydvo£„PO Oxy.2442.fr.34a.
pi. Medusa and her two sisters. cfoEupbdXa,,
- tcx^^j 'tav rots i.aXXa£ ecpevpe $paoeidv (Fopyovtov/ 
ouXiov $pnvov dkauAd^aia1*A$dva.(supp. Tricl. e 2=) 
P.12.7. ]uae xaxepa Topydv[wv. A.1.5.
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yovvdq] ”hifah ground” ?
(cpapa) a Te xav youvoiq fA$<xvcxv appa xupd^aioa vtxav ~o 
1.4o25o
ypappa] "goal, finishing point”
kotI yV>°W? pev auTav (= *AvTa£ou xodpav) axaoe Koapi]aa£,q„ 
t£\o<; eppev axpov -Op«9o118o
ypdcpw] io ’’inscribe” meto,
- avayvwvd pos, ’ApxsoTpaTou na'iSa, u64H <ppevo£ epaq 
y€ypanTat.o 0o10.3o
iio ’’write down” a„ ’’dedicate”
- eXacpov - av uoxe Tavy^xa avTu-Oeta’” Op'StooCQt e^/pcubev 
tepdVo COp<Hi)aCa£ coni* Ahrens, metri causa„ )0o3o50o
bo ’’ordain” co acc0 & inf.
- naCxep e^apepCav oux etddTeq ou6e pera vbxTaq appe 
TioTpo^ avxi,vr e^pa^e dpapeTv kotI OTa^pav 0No 6 ?7->
yuaXovj io ’’hollow, valley”
=» riv<?SvO£ ev yudXokq ~eO<6L y]vaka pu[ (supp ■>
Lobel») Ao4o9o yJuaXwvo (supp° Lobe!*M»4h«5* *
Ca$£ac; hapou ev yuaXotq -« fr ° 140a =63(37 )
iio "underground chamber”
- tocv 6*(se° ap£pav) U7ib xed$eo'L ya£a£ ev, yudXotq 
UepXrcvaq -.(gc# v£povTaJ, A kboxoupo!, o )h o 10 » 56 o
yuuapM^e] ’’strengthening the limbs”
- tAhtqvcx voiAuvCaq iipepov yutapxeoq ’AauAarctdv
(vwfiuvkdv - yubapx&uv conio Hermanno)P.3a6o
u „ "conquering with his limbsj" pro subs., of a pankratist,
y v i, o A a p a q j Mintfe":femer" - pankrat-x-g^.;.
atveai xal iiufc^uv ev yu^oddpatq QuXaxCAp rcXayav ApOpov 
eu-truftoprjoak -.Io3e59o
yulov] (yvto’ ace,; yuta,-ttv,-ou6$~a„) io ’’body”
- ev T^Tpacriv na£6u>v ane-&f)MaTO yuCovc; vootov gx^^otov
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0o8.68o (axwv) 0£ e^^xepcpev xaXaiapdxwv aux^va xal 
a$£VQ£ a6 Cavxov, aUwvs, xp?.v ak£i$ yuiov epxEaelv,n.7.73*
ii* ’’limb” pi, only,
- •?) yuCo!,£ xepaxxwv itanoflev cpdppaxa ~.?o3o52. ea$ot£ - 
dppdCotaa darjxoiat, yuCouc; -.P04.8O0 - yuCwv a^OA-ot^
exebel^avxo xpuaiv ?.4.253o oube &eppov udwp xoaov
%
ye paX^axa Tetfxev yula, xdaaov euXoysla -,H,4.5» - xal 
atfevet yuCtov epi£ovxu ^paae'C. L.5.39® - eyw b’daxoi^ 
a6wv xal x^ovl yula xa\u4>ai» -O(sco euxopai,. i *e • 
xe-Uvdvai Ln)i,o8,38o 6d6exu&. yap avaidel eXiiCbt yuTa. 
i< o 11 o 4 6 o
yuiox€6a] ’’fetter”
ev 6 ’atpuxTOicn yutoxdbaic; ~„P.2.41<>
yupvdai,ovj ’’bodily excercise”
xal xol pev "xxoi£ yupvaaCouav (xe?) - xepxovxat *-,(
Hartungs ~acr£oi£ codd: (xe) suppoBoeckh,)0po5.6,
yupvdc;] i. of things,, "bare”
xouxop e6oe,ev yupvo<; auxtp xaxoc; 6£,eCai£ uxaxouepev 
auyal^ aeXCou. i.e, without cover of trees,O.3°24q cogen0„
- xoXeou yupvov xtvdaowv cpaayavov -.L.1.52*
ii,"stripped, without armour”
iiU’&oT xe yupvbv exl axdbtov xaxapavxec ”,P.11»49. - kv
/
xe yupvotat axadCckt; acpiaiv ev x’daxi-dobouxoiciv oxAl’xai^ 
6p6poi£ -,1c 1 o23
«syuvdj (yuvdj -a ixd^,-aixa;-cuxwv,-o.t£C(v) ,~aTxag.) "woman”
- avdpeaai Has, yuvai^l -»Po5o64o xal yuvai£lv xa\Aix6poiaiv 
dpiaxedei xaXai.. L.10.10o yuvjaixwv ebvtoaexaiL ha.4,4, 
dvdpbc; 6’ouxe yuvaixbc; - xpd pe Xa^eiv doibav xpdacpopov,
HapOo2.36• - iievdTjxa ~ alyipdxai 0O1 xpdyot yuvai£l 
playovxaio fr«2Q1o3o
the women of Lemnos, who killed their husbands:
___ _____________ ■., .. . .■ .. .... ' .. . ■, .
- IXupfvoLO natda Aapvuddtov eXuaev axipCaq,
I„4920o ”- aAXodaxav xpixov euptfaet. YvrnxSv ev
Y^vo£ -."(ac. Lutpapo^o )Pe4o50o - Aap^av t’e^vej. yuwiw 
avSpocpdvwv0 PO4.2D26
servant womens ” ~ xwxtJTtp Yu^tt{-W^v “• ”P«4 <> 11 3
ex o’ap’uTXaxov 6doq uXa^E Yuva^xaC 1«49 *
temple prostitutes: - apx&v - oxoXCov ^uvdopov
E,uvaTq Yuvat^^v* £ro122s15«
equivalent to Ttap-^evo^s ” * «&upov YUVCtbHoq
xal peydXav SdvaairV Oaupaaov -O”of Cyrene0Po9o30o
* r„
otO5. jupuaoaq apcpl Yuvakxb<; epav ”lpaaa rcpoq ndXtv 
the daughter of Antaioso P.9o105o
espo”wife” - vr]Xrjq yuvd« Klytaimnestrao
P.11,22. dv6po6dpavT’ ’EptcpbXav, opxiov cLq ote jtiaxdv, 
6<5vT£g 01kAeC6$ Yuvakx<x -.I<,9o17» - Y^vov vxdxwv pev 
jiaxEpwv pSAttdpevav Yvvai>HdiV te haopeictVo (plo pro sing»: 
Dionysos9 son of Zeus and Semele is meanto) fro75°12-
yuvavne&,oqJ ”of women”
- 11 Apa£ov£6o)v - toCotocv pdXXmv Yuvtt5.xeTov axpaxov -0 
0.1?o89« - n YvvatHe^ ^paaett^vxpdvTcpopeiTat waaav 
o6bv 4>Epaxeda)v. ”hy a woman’s impudence”» fr«123o8o
AaLccvekpa] v„Apaves,pcx
- '- - ____________________________________________________
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6at6dXeo£j "cleverly made"
- 6au6aXdav (pdppiyya -.P„4c296. - axb tog dyXaoxdpKOU 
itxeXCa^ oxnp-a 6ai6aXeov paredEtVo fr.106.7.
daiSdXXio] ’’embellish'’ met.,
~ 6Edcu6a.Xpdvo j, ^etfSeoi xoixCXot^ *• (AU^oi. 0.1.29. 6
pav •eXovto^ dpGTat^ 6e6ai6aXp£vo(; (pdpEt - wv te xai
xwv xaupdvo 0.2.53. - akfawv x6Xiv cuavopCaucn xdvde >
xXuxatG 6uk6dXX£i,v -oOe5°21„ - pEXLydovxotav SaiSaXtidvTa 
pEXvCfpev aotSa'Uc;. (sc c s j^puaTaydpav. )1U11.18. noXjXa 
psv Ta Tidpoi^t - ] dakddXXo^a’execuv -.fiap-0.2.31.
6a£6aXpa] "something cleverly made, piece of workmanship" 
[6au6dXpaT<x coddo contra meto s6a£6aX’ Pauw.P.5.36a ] 
]XuaCpppQTOV 7tap<?evC<£ f «- jdxnpdwv 6at6aXpa [ TIa.8.81.
AaCdaXoc;] "Daidalos"
xqt AatddXov paxaCpq. cpbTEv£ ol Zavarov ex Xdyov IleXCao 
xa7<;.( daiddXty coni. Didymos, cf, K@s0rfr,79.2o R£^$.4o59*
6a£6aXo,-j n. pi. pro subs. = 6aiSdXpaxa/’workmanship" 
aXXa xpdpaTas, oxdca. xepvapav TEXTdvwv da.daX’aywv 
kpvaatov Xdcpov apeutpev ev xolXoxe6ov vaxo^ ■8ecu«(P&uws 
6ai6dXpaT: coddo) Po5o36°
fiatdaXdwJ "embellish" met., "glorify"
- 4,^.vov - daidaXwadpsv vpvwv UTUxacg. C.101G5o
6o'.it,u>]"tear, wound"
hEOTdpetov yap txxo£ app’cxfda iidptoc; eh psldov 6atx^e£c° 
P,6.j3, [ ■=• ktgSgoovtv , aupcpopa 5e&&lypevou . ( coddo contra 
metr.s dedatypdvot Hermanns dEdayp^vot Bgpgk e 1, edd0) 
P.8.37. 6atKop[£vwv supp, Snell e 2, dxopEpta^naop^vcuv
- xai dyvtovrjaopdvtov. ha. 10.6s]
VOC o'
datpdvtoc;] (»£^-tov;»Coiat.s -tqt ,«*£av;-£au>-’,at‘ s-tov nom«» 
voco) ' ip "given by heaven"
" “ ddt,aTo ptSXaxa daupovtav0"P.4.37. “ xe£vov avv dvopoc;
.
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6aipov£au£ apetai^ N*1*9o ev yijp dutpovLot.cn cpdpotg 
cpetfyovxj, xal xaT6eg $ewv« ’’inspired by heaven”0Ne9.27»
- exXay^e $’ vep[ - ] 6abp6viov xdap oXoatos. oTovayal^
?of K&ssandra. nao8A011o jexpdv&Tjv uxo 6atpov£ty xtvl -« 
(SeCpaTi eog. suppe V/il0 )liao9<-34« with adv. force,
(■aw yap ev Tobxtp xedCXtp Saipdviov xdd'ex^v £waxpdxou 
v£<5£o ”by divine grace” 0o6o8o
iio generally, of places, "divine” 
teOp.o<; 6£ U£ aiiavcsTtov xai xdvd ’ aXiepxea x^P&v (» Atytvav) 
xavTodaaolotv uxecrvaoe invoke; xCova 6atpov£av -.0.8o27o 
So Zupdxoca- Satpdviat xpocpoC r-X2o2, - xXetval 
’A^uvat, datpdvtov uxoAis^ov, fro76.J2„
iii6 datpovC^, "by divine grace"
- wpuaat -Gapadcov, xdvd’av^pa fioupoviqc yeydpev euxe^pa -« 
(ve£<f po£p$. £e)0.9a11Co
6a£pwv j (6a£pwv,«-ovog,-ov(a) ;~dvwvt-dveaave-ova^,) 
io"god” ao
eaTi, 5' iv6pl cpapev eotxbc; apcpl daupdvwv xaXa. 0,1,35*
6do 6e yXauxwxe^ auxov datpdvwv pouXatatv eGp^tpavTC 
dpdxovxet; “-»0s6o46o XT]Xa 6e xal davpdvwv ■G^Xyet <pp£vac 
-,1.1,12, xp*l Ta eotxdva xap datpdvwv lAaaxey^pev «eP.3.59,
- xal uc; avdpa$ aXxCpou^ 6aCpwv dx’OtvWva^ eXaaev;
h.5«16o "otw Xax&v xpo£ datpdvwv -Gaupaaxbv oX{3ov. h,9*45.
%
“ x^wv wxe cpoivtx€otatv av^cev po6oi£ datpdvwv 
pouXaT;# 1»4,19* xpCvexat 6’aXxa dta Salpavac; avdpffiv. 
I.5e11o (Aiaxdc;; o xai datpdveaai 6txa<; exe£patvea1.8 24
bo specificallyo
- <paua£pppQTO£ datpwv 4Yxeptcv£6a^ “O0.7.59« oloxdXag
dafpwv (6 Tptxwv. 2Q)PS4.28O tvoddxrjo^v te 6atpwvo
fre311o
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Co singo "heaven, gods”
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- xtixqc pev baCpovo^ 0.8*67. aya#ol 6e xal aocpou xaxa 
balpov’ avbpec; eydvovx’*0*9<>28* xa 6’oux ex’avbpdcn xeuxau* 
6a£pwv 6e napCaxe5* -•P08o76« wAnoXXov# yXuxu 6 ’ dvSpumwv 
xeXo£ dpxd xe 6aupavo£ bpvdvxo£ av^exau. P.10.10* ex 
xe xeXeuxdaEU vuv rjxou adpepov baupwv *,Po12,30. odv x£ 
ou daCpwv (puxedeu 6<5&av ETtppaxov 1.6.12. Ov^axopev yap op<&>s 
dxavxes* 6aupu>v 6’auaoco i*7°43.
ii, "genius, guardian spirit, fortune'*
£evo<pwvx©£ eu-^uve balpovog o&pov. 0*13®28. el 6e balpoiv 
yeve#XuO£ epnou -,0013.105® baupwv 6’exepo^ ££ naxov 
xpetpaug ebapdooaxd vuv -o(c xaxonoudc;, W£ npb^ xbv ayci$6v0 
So)i-\3o34« xov 6 ’ dpqjfnovx5 aleu tppaalv 6a£povr dcxfjcw ~e 
^*3.109. Aids xou v6a£ pdya^ xupepv^ baupov* dvbpSv 
<puXwv«Po3o123o “ xaxspeu^ koOev eXape^ vatmpuxavuv 
baCpova xal xav tfepC^evov dpexdv.(sco Auyuva* )Iiao6o 13"1 
baCvuTpuj (aor* bal’oavxas med * bauvupevwvs aor. ebaCoaxo? 
baloavxo*) l, act., ’’celebrate by feasting”
- xal ydpov bauaavxa ( iipaxXda) xdp Al Apovtbqc -.14.1*72.0
iio med. "feast!? a. abs*
xal $eol balaavxo nap’apepoxepouc; •».P.3-»93o *- Yueppooewv
- xap’ouc; noxe liepaeuc; Ebauoaxo Xaydxac; -«P. 10.31 <» aXX
AuaxCbv xaXdwv eg ftXdov ) xdpnoev bauvupEVwv.
(xeuvov supp. Schr*, xdvxwv Tricl*) i.6.3b*
b. Co acso, ’’.feast upon” 
enxa yap bauaavxo nopal veoyolou^ (ptoxa^. i«.9.24* 
oalopau] ’’distribute”
ev xap’eaXov nfjpaxcx erdvouc baCovxau ppoxot£ a^avaxou.
Po3o010
bduo^, baog] subs®, ’’enemy"
acpdbpa b6fc,opev balwv vnepxEpou ev cpdeu xaxapauvEUV.J .4/38 
rj pav avdpoua ye b<^ouauv ev 4>epp§ xpou eXxea pp^av -*
(Hermann: Saioicn.v codd.) N.8.28. 6tfo]it; ( e £ supp.
G-H. )IIa.2.40. (datov supp. Kambylis: v. ydioc.]
6 akJ (n) "torch"
£v de h^x^«6lev] updraX*at-fcrop,6va tc dalq uxo £av>&atat 
wefixais,. (datq n,j corr. Snell, cll0 Wackernagel, KX. Schr 
588s be. in the Dionyeaie rites.) &.2.11o
(is) \daCtt9daltoj 6a.LTO£e) ”feastp festival31 
“■ Atav, Tedv t’ev 6cxit£# ’iXiada? vtxwv exeoTetpavujae 
pwp<5v.(Ta AvdvTeua ev 'OxouvTtL. £?) 0.9.112. oude yap 
-ueol aepvav Aapfowv axep xotpavdavTt xopovs outc datrac;. 
^.14;.9o ev da^TOq de po£p<£ p£4.X4,xkotGk Xoyo^^ auTobg
•iaacnv deYpevoc; -."in the banquet that was their due" 
?,4c127o - axoXXov9 Te$, kapvVji,* P ev davrl aspC'Copev 
I,ra Rapvetac at Cyreneo) ±\->5o80, - xal $e&v daTra^ 
KpcadKTUHTO xaaaq.( Morel e £s ds-aiTa^ coddo)1.2,59c 
Ttp pev sc o hpaxXet) AXexTpav uxep-Oev daZra Ttopadvovrec; 
acTOk xai veddpaTa OTecpavcopaTa pwpuiv *=0 (tepoupYouav
TtpiovTEq iipaxXda ual Touq eh Mf-yapa^ T?js 
ApfovToq OHTW xaZdaq any YEYovdTaqo £0)io4«610 - rQpai 
— aaTu Ctjpaq £KT)Xoov ak<5XXo)vC daZxa (pUvTjcHOTdqxxvov 
ayovTeg. ioe? in honour of Apollo Ismenioso Ha.>1.8,
jev da^Tt te xa[ nao13a»12o [daZTa xXurdv coddos 
daiTkxXvTdv Bergko) 0.8.52.]
da^TbxXuT6£;f v-a )9—ovJ ’’famed for its festival”
xol kopvv^ou detpdd5exo^dpevoq daiTix^XuTav. ( Bergk?
6aixa xXurdv codd«)0.'Jo52» — daiTtxXuT[dvJ xdXi»v Ec;
Opx jp •;. .j d b&E bnnov, (supp. Biases exspectest dv J )?fr.,333ao7o 
fta't-fpavToqj "Saiphantos , reputedly a son of Pindar5 VitoAmbre
A / T » P a 'JZ Sf jP ° 5 • 5 u J -X? o *




- AaCcppwv - *j;Axp^va ~«P„9«84.
Adxvwp’bite,, sting” meto
- xTdSaaovTt # ouptpopty 6e6aYpdvot«(Bergk e £: 6e6atYpdvot 
coddo? 6e6atypdvot Hermanns sco the defeated athletes.,) 
P.8.87* &XX’£yw t&€ (sc. \i<ppo6 ixag) exaxt xnpoc &€
6ax^elc ’-eP®v peAtaoav Taxopat fr.123*10*
6dxoc] ”bites sting” met*,
epe 6e xpstbv tpeCJYS^ ddxoc; ddtvov xaxaY°pkd*v,®x\2*53 =
ddx^v] ’’tear” met., ”drop”(cfe helanippides„ fr.1«5 Page.)
- vedvudeg * at te t&£ x^wpac Atpdvou 6dx?pn
•buptaxe -«(6dxpua v.U fr.122a3o
Aaxpvov] ’’tear”
£x 6’ap?auxou xopcpdAuCav 6dx?pva YhpctAdwv y^e9^Pwv “c 
P.40121o ^eppd 6rf x£yYwv Sdxpucx oxovaxaK ”«1<010.75.
AdAto^] "of, from Delos" epith. of Apolloo
uxddexTf 6 ’ * M>po6 £xa AdAtov ^etvov -.P.9.10.
[f)is AaAt' \j.noAAov -.iia.5•1 , 19,37 ,43» jAaA[ Ha,5.17o 
]AaAio[ p.Oxy o 841o fr o 47 o
AaAot;] "Delos” originally Asteria, or Qrtygia, a floating 
island,, where leto bore Apollo and Artemis.
~ xot,o(p6pov AdAou 4/Eobpdxag oxoxdv -*0*6.59* Adxte xal 
AdAou* avdocrwv y?otps -.Po1o39<? - ’OpxuY^a, 6£pvtov 
^ApxdpLt-og, dAou xaauYV^xa -o(v« ’ApTept^*)K.1.4* pH 
pot xpavaa vepeadoat AaAc^ ev d x^xupau. sc a if I postpone 
the paean to Apollo already commissionedoIo% 4«X«^P’»
& veoApdxa - xdvxou ^vyaTep, x^ovb^ evpeCa^ axCvnxov 
xdpa^, dv tc ppoxol AaAav xtxA$oxotatv fr.33c«5<>
jxaAdovxt poAxal |.AaA]ov dv’euoApov -.(coni? Housman. 
alii alia*) Hao2.97o ]AaAov aYaxAfaL Ha.4.12. - eptxvdea 
T’eoxov AaAovp exet aqnv ’AxdAAwv 6wxev 6 xpvooxdpag 
’AaxepCa^ ddpag olxetVeCsc* ©k ax*’n-^rjvwv ’'iwve^* £,)
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Ilao5c40o - apxuydxq xe AdXou nC#exo fr .J40a.58(32)» 
Aa/ov dpcpipl5xav. ?fr<>350o
AapdyRTog] ’’Bamagetos", father of Biagoras of Rhodes0
- uaxdpa xe Aapdynxov a66vxa Aix^c 0.7.17o 
SapdCw] (acts eddpaoa^, dapacaas, 6apaae(v), eddpaaae;
dapdoaat^s ned. aor. edapaaaaxos pass 0 dapaCopevav? 
aor 5apaa#evxeq, 6apaa$ev;( from ddpvqpt,) 6pa#ev; 
6apeC£f-evxa,-6vx££, dapetoa.)
’’conquer, master, overcome” io 
<pujxa£ 6'6t,vp£TteX ddX<^ dxxcoxv dapaaoai.^ diYipxexo xdxXov 
-.Oo9*92» - dapaae xal xeivouc; ^HpaxXdrj^ ecp’o&qh 0*10.30
- ola LupaxoaCwv dpxty dapao#dvx£q xd#ov -<,Po1o73. * * 
dapetaa xpvadou^ xo^ovaiv un’eApxdp^do£ etc *Abda 
ddpov ev #aXdp(^ xaxdpa -.(sCo Kopwv£g. )P03.9 = 6pa#ev 
6e xepauvtj) xd^oioC x'’ AxdXXwvoc;.B.8.17. ddpaoe de
#rjpctc ev Tte’dyet VKepdxouq -*I1.3»23a - rtyavxac O£<s
eddpaaae; -.sc.HerakleSoh.7.90* met®, - 9 AyXaoxpCaivav
- da.p£vxa <ppdva£ ipdptp -.0.1.4-1- - irnpa #v<£axe&, 
xaXCyxoxov dupao-ttdVo 0.2.20. aXX’tpxivi pf} Xiudxeuvo^ 
cyaXp Tidpnav olxoc $ia£$ dapelc; avayxg -.hap#. 1 „ 18. - 
d€t ->u2i. <ppeva.£ aprceXivoie; xo^otc; dap£vxe<;. i.e.overcome 
by the effects of wine. fr .124.11. ned®, daupwv 
6’ex£pQ£ ec, xaxov xpdipaiq sddpaooaxo vj»v -.x).3.35e
ii. in special usages. ao ’’master” (horses)
- ayavaicuv ev x^ptfl kouxtXavCou^ iddpaooe x^XouqOP.2u8.
iio ’’seduce”
n ex^p^) Xdxek dapa<.op€vav (sc. kXuxatp^oxpav) evvuxot 
napayov xo^xai; .2.11.24.
iiio ’’establish one’s mastery in” ca acco,
- "hpaq x’aywv’ETtux^Pkov vCxaug xpuaoats, & ’ Apbox6peve<;
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dapaocra^ opycp. B.8en0
----- ... ... ,• -* ~. . -
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d, ’’subdue, repress” cf * bcpaaCqjpwv 
?b5av yap oux anetpov uno xet^t xaAwv bdpaaev. ( sco 
kA^avbpogSo loc. susp., v. x^idi others translateppav as 
’’young men” and bdpaoev as ’’overcame”0 )lo8.70o
Aapaiva j ?’Damaina”, mother of either Pagondas or Agasikleso
AapaCva^ ua[t hap-&.2.660
M «S -I
Aapaio^J ’’horse tamer” epith, of Poseidon at Korinth.
” - xal AapaCto piv ( = xaAivbv) $bu)v Tavpov dpydevTa




- 6apapT0£ sinnoXdTou ’ Axdo'Tou -.B.4.b7o - ihsv£Xg.
AdpupTtt xopCouu bouig dv vauol Helen. NO7.28.
6apacipppoTG£,-ov J "man~mastering”
- otpET^pa^ aTep-be - bapaoipppbTOU aLxP&C* 0,9.79* 
bapaaicpVwv] ’’subduing the spirit”
- exopev 6apaa£(ppova xpvabv. i.e, a golden bridleoO. 13*78. 
AapdTtjp] ’’.Demeter”, mother of Persephone.
- <poivixbneCav apcpdnei Adpaxpa XeuxCnnou te ^uyaxpog
eopxav -.(sc* *i£pa>v)0.6.95. - xal to Adparpoc; mXvtov 
a\ooQ ’ jSXeuoiva -.(ev ’AXeuoivi AVjpyjTpoc; ecjtiv aytbv 
xal aTe<pavo^ rjv xpiSaC. £.) h. 1 .57 • npct x«Ahoxp6tou 
ndpeSpov AupaTepo£ dv ix’eupux^'cav dvxeiXa<; Atovucov; 
i o 7 * 4 • /Ad ] paTp i—re—-. ( supp-6—^rrrtoletti.-! pwrp-£
Lloyd-Jdmes-r4~ ?fr.546c s 2V t e s t <,, v. f r 01 58 *
bdpvapij y<j AapdCw.
[xeivov ov a?x °ube xi£ baxTei. (v.l. bdpvaxai unde 
bdKTei bdpvaxai be coni. Valkenaer,)fr.222. 20]
Aapoblxaj ’’Damodika”, stepmother to Phrixos,
test., 1. P.4*288: exaxw^rj yap (sc. £p£l,o£) Aid ttjv 
prjTpuiav TauTr)v 6e 6 pev Illvbapo^ ev "Ypvoic;
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Aapodvxuv ^Tjotv. (Boeckh: AnpoTixiiv„ 6ppwx vx^v codd .) 
fr .49 e
6aj-L6op.au] "make public” met. P
- yXuxd tu dapwodpC'&a Hat jiETa uovov.(natCwpev xal Ei£ 
tov 6rjpov dyaywpev. 1. i.e. subj* aor*?) 1*8.8*
Aapo^J ’’people, folk”
- ddpov *Yx£p^op€wv ;ieCoau£ ’ .xxdXXtoVoc; Otpdnovxa 0*3*16*
- dytov ££ <pdo<; tov6e odpov daTU>v*i*e. community of fellow 
citizens* 0o5*14o ouv tov tlv xev dypTnp dv^p - 6dpov 
yEpatpwv Tpdnou odpcpwvov ££ pauxCav. the people of Aitna. 
1*1.70. ayfiv tov xctXxeo^ 6dpov oTpbvEU hotu pov^vatav wIipa£ 
people of ArgO30 1.10.23. ]6apov a-&a[ Ila„7C .e .4*
6ap6Ta£j "fellow townsman”
ev te dapdTatc; oppaTu 66pxopau Xapxpov -.1*7.64®
Aap6cptXo,;j "Damophilos”, a citizen of Gyrene in exile*
cxdyva pev Kvpava xav to xXEEWOTaTov pdyapov BdTTov
6txauav Aapo^tXou npaxtdajv* 1.4*281*
M
Aavda] "Danae”, daughter of Akrisios, mother of ^erseus* 
&Hao££qt 61 jEvewv xap6 Cqc p6Xev Aavaac; kote nai^, ayetTO 
61*Avdva, cq dvdpav paxdpwv optXov. to the hyperboreans0 
0.9*45. •- vto<; Aavda^ -.1*12.17. Zeus eh’’AXxpfjvav Aavaav 
te poXwv -.1*10*11. test., 1 Hom., 2 319s auTT) 6e, 
qnjcu HCv6apO£ xal aXXou tvv€^t eeptfapp vuo tov ueTpadEXcpou 
auxqg hpotTov, b-&ev meet; xav awns Extvp-Op. ('’fort, 
ad A.4. trahendumV Snell*) fr*284o
Aavaovj i. the Greeks besieging Troy*
- dXxdavTa^ Auvaoug Tp£(pau£ - TfjXecpo^ -.0.9^72* ex 
nUxCag 6e rXo-vxov eX-frovTa TpOpsov AavaoC 0.13.60. - 
TEXebT<xa£v te itdvoug Aavaovj -.(sc. Philoktetes*)1«1.54*
Spaev xupl xatopevo^ ex Aavawv ybov* sc.
Achilles. 1.3* 103* - Iiptdpov uoXtv - t$ Hi g Aavaol novTjaav*
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N.7.36. xpu^CatOL yap ev tpacpoig ”06uaaTj Aavaou 
•&£paneuaav. Lr.3.26o (C?oTvi£) og AoXowv ayaye $pacruv 
op.LA.ov acpevdovaaau inxoddpwv Aavawv p^Xeai npoacpopov«. 
fre183 o
iio Achaeans: earlier inhabitants of Laconia and Arnolds 
xexpdxwv uaC’dwv x1exiyeivopevwv alpd ot xeCvav
Xdpe auv Aavaoig eupeiav aneipov. xdxe ydp peyaXag 
et,avCaxavxau AaxeAaCpovog ’Apyetou te xdAiiou xal 
MuhtivSvo i.e. the colonists from the Peloponnese. 
x'.4.48« "pdvog yap eh AavaSv axpaxou &av6vxog dax^a 
A£^aig utou -,”(gc. ’’xApaoxogs beo of the army of 
the Epigoni.)1.8.52, - ^uv-doxopav Aavawv naav p^ytaxou 
( ) * (sc. ot TaXaovCoau . )L .9.17o
^=5 /? “1
Aavaogj "Lanaos" king of Argos, father of fifty daughters.
- &Houatv Aavadv icox’ev "Apyeu olov eupev XEaoupdxovxa 
Kai oxxtb KapAevoLQL uplv peaov apap eAelv wxdxaxov 
ydpov„ P«9.112O Aavaou ndXiv dyXaottpdvwv te xevxfjxovxa 
xopav, Xdptxeg, **Apyog - upvetxe. K.10.1.
6<pg] v0 daiog.
V '-=5
6audvaj expenditure” (upon the training of athletes and
, % , ( horses,)
aiel 6 ’ apcp’apexaCau xdvog duxava xe pdpvaxau -,0.5.15*
- pf) xdpve XCav duxavaig, 1,1,90, - xd xaAAiVLHOV 
Xux^puov daxavav p^Xog xapCev. P.5.106, ei S’apexa 
xaxdxEixau naoav dpydv, dpcpoxepov daxavaug xe xal 
n-dvoig -,1.1,42c ouxot xextitpAwxa’, paxpdg pdx^oc. dv6p£5v 
oud'oxdaai TeAyiCfioiv euvu£’ontvPt 1,5.57. nt ydp xug 
av&pdmav 6a,xdv<£ xe xupetg xal xdvcp xpdaaeu tfeoSpdxoug 
dpexag -.1,6.10, c. gen®, - dandvqt x^pov lie xwv, 
"expenditure upon horses.” 1.4.29.
ddnedov] "grounds of a precinct, sanctuary"cf. Barrett on Bur. 
» > ~ » Hipp.230.
ev liuttfoLOL 6e 6ane6otg xetxat -,(s gaoei naXaixdxtp v,44e)
___ ______________________________ ________________________
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Ne7o54o paaruXirja 6e flewv xpdxeu 6dxe6ov av t66e yapudpev 
pp^pa oftCin Aiginao bo7.83<> - xpl^ pev ev kovtouo 
xbXaeou Xaxwv, xpl^ 6e ual aepvoT^ 6axd6ou£ ev ’AdpaaxeCty 
vopcp^at Nemeao i;.1G028. Strabo, 9o2a33s xal tov 
Ti^vepov HttXev(eCo 6 llCvbapo^) vaoxoXov pavxuv 6&k£6oj,gi,v 
quokAEcc . ( to 6e T'nvepuxbv xe6£ov axb i’pvepou xpoopydeuTau« 
Strabo ad loca) fra51da
dtiTETw] ’’bite” iaetoj "devour"
xeivo£ (- (p'&dvog) xal TeXapwvog 6a<pev utbv cpaoyavtp 
ap^VXUA £aas,£ • Imo8,23<= xeuvov (= xP^oov) ou arj£ ou6e 
xl<; bdxTeu -.(valo Adp-vaxat,. ) fra222.2o
Aapbavtaj "Troy"
xpb xbvuiv <5£ xe peydAwv AapAavCav expa-Oev ~,sc, Achilles» 
iia.9o609 A]ap6av£o^ ( supp, Lobel e, g, )lia. 18,7 *
Aap6av£6auj"sons of -‘-'ardanos" ioe, "Trojans" 
d]v£xa Aocp6av£6auc; ’ixapj. ilao8Aa17<> oXptwv bpwvupe
AapAavuAdv - o i.e® Alexandros, son of Amyntas, = Alexandros
or Paris, son of Priam® frd20o
v , ,
Aapbavt^Jfo adj. "Dardanian, Trojan"
- AapAaviAa xdpav ilpudp.ou haaadvApav -eP.11.20?
AdpAavo^] "Dardanos", king of Troy0
-=■ xpo napAdvou Teux&^v ».Oa13o36.
AapAavouJ "Trojans"
- o<ppa •» aXaXdv AuxCwv Te Kpoapdvou xal <^puySv AapAdvtov 
te -ok a 3 .61 ,
Aapdv] "long, for a long time"
-» poupav A’euvopov auxe’a) ere Ttauolv Aapov AuxvaCtav oxdCeLVQ 
k®9.30. xav Ae Xawv yeveav Aapov epExxou aw<ppovo<; av&eatv 
euvopla^. Ha.1,9.
Adoxuo^J "shady"
- 6aan£ot,£ <&A.eiouvto£ V7t’u>yuyCo<.£ opeatv, k.6.43«
] ev buonCovaiv naTVjp, -0 fr°177e. ]6acrHiov[ Po0xyo 
2445° frJ2o
baxdopaij ’’share, deal out"
ote %v6va baxeovTO kied^ te xal aSavaxoL -<,0.7.55o ”ou 
TCpdueu vtjiv - peydXav npoydvmv Tipdv baov.a$cu,. "P.4e 14B* 
]T’£pu)TO£ avTapo^pav ebdaaaTO [axpajxapxty. A°4o42.




6dcpv<^ te xPua£$ x6pa<; dvab^aavxec; -«sc« the Hyperbore^i&o
Po10e40o - op nan’ dyXaov bacpK'a^ bx^ouaa -C(cfo titulum
a Snell e Proclo et Pausania suppleturn: (Gr^aCoke
*
dacpvTjcpopihov el^ * IopVjvtov^JIiap#.2*8o xlv yap eutppwv 
E(|?ETait Ttp&Ta &uyaTT}p bbou bd<p9vac; euxExdXov ax£6bv 
pat vo >0. 7t£6£\oi£o( 6t£(pva<; with ax£6bv edd ° vulg°$ 
"walking in her sandals near the hay, i.e. the
bay decorated xwiu5§ with nebtXot^ Wil°) hap$»2 69»
bauovv0£,-cv] ’’bloodied” (others translate "tawny”)
(atETog), oq eXapev al<J>a, tt)A.6&e pexapa tope vet;, 
baepotvov dypav TtoaCv. Xh»3°81°
*bdw] only in aora pass0 ’’know”
badvxt be nal aoepta petCmv dboXc£ xeXetau Qe7.53° - 
EV^UTtopEt, odepa bSel^ a xe oi TcaTEpajv cp-ttal (ppevE£ e£ 
aya§5v exp£O^° Oo7®9io dvbpobdpavxa b’enel bdev
pinav pelta6£o£ otvou -9 fr^66s1o
b£] (the following combinations are to be found elsewhere:
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pev - 5e Vo pdv o
TE ~ bd vo TE .
be M Vo
b'•iv v° rWV .
b£ toi, TO I *
6e ua£ v. also xaC
6 * ttUTE Vo also aUTE
6,’ au Vo
rau
6 1 apa V . apa.
Since 6^ is normally used in a purely connective capacity, 
a decision between progressive and adversative must 
often be arbitrary,)
Ao adversative, i. opposing one sentence to what precedes,
( * 9- following a negative sentence.)
idoloa 6’ -.0.2.41 ° XeCtpSTi 6e -,0o2o43o pa$6vTE£ 6e
0.2.87c uptime 6e -.0.6.31. pavxeuaaTO 6’ -.0.7.32. 
eaxi 6e -.0.8.77. <p€pct^ 6e -.0,9.41. enexai, 6’
0.13o47o e^Cei 6’ -.•*P.1.91° XPh de -.P.2934»P.2a88.
<p£pei,v 6’-o?02o93o addvxa 6’ -oP.2o9G. ''•ned'&opak 6*
Po4o38o hA^kxwv 6e -.P.4o96. tool 6’ ~.P,4.269. cpavxl 
6f -oPc4o287o Xuoe 5s -.P.4.291» Eipl 6* -.P.8.29. 
sAnopat 6’ -,Po11.55o neipwvTs, 6e -.P.10.67. zhq 6e 
bo3n74c ecrvt 6s -.Lio3°80, SieCpyEL 6e -.li.6.2. evpyet 
6e -o*No7o6o xuz&Xv 6' -.i\.7.55<> xpn 6’ -.Iia.2.56.
£v$oue 6e -e fr.121o4n necpve 6e fre135.
XapLt; 6’ -.0.1.30. apepab 6’ -.0.1,33c alibv 6’
(v.l. t’.)0.2.10. Actva 6e -.0.2.18, h£v4>0£ 6e -.0.2.23. 
poal 6* ~.’“'Oo2o35o rcoAAoi 6e -.•“•0.6.11 . XE$po£ 6e 
0.8.25c *Eppa 6e -.0.8.91* veTmos 6e
O. 10.39o aawv 6’ -«P.1.84. apcpox^potat 6’ -.P.1,99* 
ET^povat 6e -.P.2.52. axu$pa<; 6e -.■*?.2.90* atwv 6’
P. 3.86, itavpoT^ 6e -.P.3.115. tootpai, 6’ -.P.4.145. ndvwv 
5’ -e*P.5.54o cpdet 6e -.^1.6.14. pCa 6e -.P.8.15. ddi’pwv 
6e ~.PO8.76P pavct 6’ -.P.9.77, naxrjp 6e -.P.9.11* vauai 
6’ -.P.10.29. cp&ovepot 6’ -.P.11.54. tp^ovepa 6’ -.N.4.39. 
aAAotat 6* -.N.4.91. xipa 6e -oh.7.31. eAkC6e^ 6’ -.li. 11,22
---------------- - -----------------------------------------
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uepb^wv be -.K.11.47* ndvxa 6’ -.I.l.60,, alwv be 
I.3.17c baCpwv 6’ -.1.7.43. paxpo^ be -.Hao2.29o xevxpov 
be fr.V0.3
loul^ be -.0.2.61. vyievTa 6’ cl n<; -.0.5*23. 
anCvdvvQL 6’ -.0.6.9* aXXa 6’ -.0.8.12, xepuvbv 6’
O. 8.55c ayvtopov be -.0.8.60. xelva be -.0.8.62. euav>>£a 
6’ -.P.2.62. abuvaxa 6’ -.P.2 .81 » "abv b’av-Ooc;
P. 4.158. tc6tvloi 6’ -.P.4o213<» eubatpwv be -.P.10.22, 
pupLav b1 -o*N.3o420 exbvxv 6’ -.K.6.57. nav 6£ -.P.1Q.29o 
apxalav 6’ -.P.11.37. IlaveXXdveaaL 6* -.*1.4.29 « laxa 6’ 
-.i.8.15. paxaCwv be -.lia.4.54o epneLpwv be fr.110, 
acpexepav b’alvet -. fr.215.5.
u>£ 6’ -.0.1.46. el be -.0.1.64* 0.1.108. bcrat 
b‘ -.0.2.68. el 6* -.0,3.42. oaaa be -.P.1.13. el be -. 
P.3.63. P.5.80, P.3.103, P.9.50, oaai»s be -.^P.10.28. 
tuv b* -.P.10.61. el be -.P.12.28, L.3c19, 05 be -.ii.3.41. 
el b» -„P„5.19, P.5.50, 6’ -.1.1.50. el 6£ -.1.1.67.
epol 6' -.0,1.52. tlv 6* -.0.10.93. eyw be
O. 10.97, 0.13.49. epe b’ -.0.13.93,P.2.52. tlv be -.
P. 3.84, tu b* -.P.8.61, epol be -.P.10.48. eyw 6’ -.P.1.35 
epot b’ -.P.4.41. by co be -.li.7.20. eyu) b’ -.i<„%58. aeu
b’ .8.460 eyt) be -.1.1.32, appL b’ -.1,1.52, tlv b1 -
it,5<»17o spot be -.1.6.56. appL 6’ -.±.7.49. epol be 
Ha JBo 21 o
toI b’ -.0.6.52. xbv b” -.0.13.92. ’’wv b’
P.4.41. tov b’ -.P.4.101. to b’ -.P.7.18, o be -.P.8.48.
"to be -o"P.8o51o Ta b1 -.P.8.76, P.10.63. xav b' -. 
fr. 107a060 b b' fr.169.26.
to b’ -.0.1.99. wv b’ -.0.2.15. wv be -.*0.12,9. 
xbv be -.P.1.93. b be -.P.2.75. xav b’ -.*P.3,62. to 6' -.
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6* — ©i1.9o24. to 6* ®oHoHo4^9 Io5o9« o &1 —.1.7.39.
eg 61 0.2o85. abv 6e -.0.6»98o aptpv 6e
0.7,24, ev 6e -.0.7.94. kotv 6* -,P,2c84o ev 8’<xute 
xpdvtp — ,P.3o96, ev 6’ —.P98.92, abv 6e -oK«7a6. ev 6’ —. 
1.5.55® eg 8e fr.U5.5o avd S'eXuaev -,*N.10.90,
avel 6’ -,0.5.15. opwg 6e -.0.10,9. vuv 6e
O, 12.17. aXXove 6’ -.P.3.103. eUbg 6' -44.1.54. vuv 8:
-.X.1o399 1.4.18. xpu<p^ 6e fr.203o2.
ii, opposing one part of a sentence to the preceding 
negative part,
- P^t’wv tvvi -jvnpa Ttoptiov dua«&bg 81auTOg icpbg aawv.
P. 4.297. - advxov ov$’ urc^pouXov 8p87ta)vs ao^Vav 5’
Po6349. xav pvv ovw T£$va6vs , acftpaTV 6e cppCaaovTa 
nvodg exvxev, N ,10.74c
Ba progressive, connective, i, connecting sentences.
XdpTtev 8e «,0,1,23o sotv 6’ -oO,1o35a Sx^^ ~.O.1.59> 
s\ev 6’ -.0.1.88, xexov^a 6fe -.0,1.103. mm 6e -.
0.2.22, cpvXev 8e -.0.2,26, <pbovTav 8e -,0.4.25.p vxwv 
6e -.0.5.9. dpxopsvov 6’ -.0.6.3° dvT£<p$€y£aTo 8’
0,6,61, vhovto 6’ -.0.6.64, TipSweg 55 -.0.6.72. evtcov 
6e -.0.6.93. TEu^av 6’ -.0.7.40. pvaa$8vTV 6’ -.0.7.61, 
EH^Xeuctv 6? — ,0.7.64. TeXeuTa-^ev 8e —.0,7.68. xeuXTivvav 
6e -.0,7.76o dveTav 8e -.0.8.8, nv 6e -e0o8„19. xaTaupbuTev 
8e -.0.8.79. OdtXXev 81 -,0.9.16, q.eC6eto 6e -.0.10,76. 
XXv6eoaa 6e -.0.10.84. TpecpovTv 8* -.0.10.95 eaxv 8?
0.11,2. e-udXovTV 6’ -.0.13.9° 6e£av 8e -.(v.l. Te.)
0,13.29. vopaav 8e -.0.13,48. (ptovaae 8? ,0.13.67. eu6ev 
8’ -oP.1.60 <(avTv 8e -.P.1.52, #€Xovtv 6e -.P.1.62, 
ecxov 8’ -oP.1o65a epatte 8e -,Po2o25e xavop^va 8’
1,3,44, elite 8* -,1.4.11° e/tTa^av 8’ -,P.4.57. nX9i 66 ov 
-.P.4.73° Td<?e 6} ~.P.4.95° ,s6bvaaav 5’ f’P,4° 1 58.
’’pepdvTeupav 6‘ —Q”P,4.163° 7i6p^e 8’ -.,1.4,178. cevnev 8’
P.4.2290 htCggv 6’ -.P.5c89e dyovTi S& “.P.7.13*
au£,wv -.'«*?.8o380 paCvwv Se ”“OP.8O57O vk€Sehto S’-e 
P.9o9< yeueTcu 6’ -oP.9«35o egtv S’ ~.Lia2«10. apxe 6’ 
-.h.3.10„ Sapaoe S& -.N.3.23o enexai. Se -.L.3«29O 
XeySpevov Se "”oN.3o52o vtfp<peuGe 6’ -.ii.3.56. cppovetv 
6’ -.i4o3.75o S^taiTO 6’ -eho4o11<, xaCpw 6’ -.h.5o46»
XpT] 6’ -Oh.5o49° K^axav 6’ ~oh.6.48o avaitv^opev 6’ 
h.7.5. ndoe 6’ -ON.7.31. etbv 6’ -Oh.7.64. pa-&u>v Se -. 
l-..7o68o Stfvacai Se -oh.7*96. epXaoTev 6* ~.L„8.7»
apexav 6* -oNo8.40. xaupu) Se ~ohe8.48? ecu 6’ -.h.9.6.
ecu Se -.h.10.20. enpaTnae Se -.N.10.25. eitexai Se -. 
h.10.57. pexapetpopevot S’ -eh.l0o55o Xapnes, Se -.1.1.22. 
ecuv 6’ -ol.4o31o xpCvETcu 6’ -oi.5.11. HX^ovxat 6’ 
1.5o27o T£T£CxLcfTak Se “oI.5.44o - cp^pe S’evpaXXov pC^pav 
1.5.62® cpXeyeTat Se -.1.7.23. exXav Se woI.7.37. navadpevo 
S' -.#I.8e7. XP^l &£ ~.I.8«15o ecne S’ -.1.8.31. t6vxwv 
S’ -ol.8.41e epaxat Se ~.na<.6.58. eKei3xopat S’ -.iias7Bo1 5. 
necpopnTO S’ -oila.7Bo49o eve^tjhe Se -.Iia.8.82. ee^Tce Se[ 
iia.8A.23n xctTanpSe -<Jla.16.5e Xfyovxs, Se -.A.K15. 
Tp^xexo Se fr.74. euSev Se fr.131b?3^ pavTetleo, 
Motcra^ TtpocpaTEuau) S’eyw. fr.150o Xapwv S’ fr.169.20. 
Xdpnei Se -o fro227.2.
udptp S’ -0M)p1o56. av$epci Se -o0e2o72. iwouoa 6’ 
0.3.4. £,e£vu)v S’ -O0.4n4o xevpe^ Se -P0.4o25. paotXeu^ S’ 
-.0.6.47, Oupavbe; 6’ -.0.7<j33o ' OpcoTpiatva S' -.C.8.48. 
naxpl Se -.0.8.70. Xaol S’ -o0.3o46. xe£vwv S’ ~«(6’delo 
Schr. )0.9o53o TSXpa Se “O0„9.82» (pwTa£ S’ -O0.9o91o p£a 
S' -.0.9.106. apxatg Se -.0.10.78. noXXd S’ -.0.12.10® 
y,a/ipd< Se -o0.13o35n M?jXa Se -.P.1.12. xCwv S’ -?PP1.19o 
oxpwpvd Se -o?J 9289 avSpa S’ “.P.1o42. x^PPa 6’ -.P.1.5S."
oP.2o21Q euval 6& -.P.2.35p
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dXXoi-s Sj£ -oP.2.13o #ewv 6’
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pooXal 6b -,Po2,65o <|?eu6ewv 6' -sP.3o29o 6atpa)v 6'
P.3o34o pdpaTt, 6’ -,P,3o43o Atbc 6’ -0P,3°95® ecrOa^ 6’ 
-oPe4o79o (pf|p 6b “0Po4o119o dpaxovTOr 6b -aP,4o244o 
noXXoica 6’ -0P,4o248o #Epd7iwv 6b ot -,P,4o287 » oocpol 
6b toi °oPo5 J2r v6ty 6b ~,P,6o47o Meydpot^ 6’ ■=•,?,8,780 
”cp6ptp 6* ~o”Po9»32o -OaXdpq,) 6b ~,Po9o68o apexal 5’
Po9o76.o TtaTpbc; 6’ -,P010o2o appa 6’ -„hl <, 1 <>7 * apxal 6b 
N,1,8, Axdpvau 6e 02, 16. 6 vcprj 6b -Oft,3*6- Aaopb6ovTa
6’ -«A,3o36e owpaTa 6’ -,l'Jo3*47o pod 6b -,h«3*67* pilpa 
6’ -oho4o6„ £uYYk -Uio4o35o Oeav6pC6avos, 6’ -,ho4.73* 
upvos 6b -eM»83« h6tpo£ 6b -Oho5o400 epyoi^ 6b *,
K.7o14o aotpol 6b -,N,7*20, aotpla 6b-N.7o23* 6’
N»7o54p Akbc; 6b ~,Lo7.80, paauX^a 6e «, NO7»82, - 
ncu6(£)v 6b -eiG7.W0» XP^^a^ 6® -oNo8,42, apxol 6b
-”.IL9o14o ' Iaprjvou 6® -ofci ,9*22, naupov 6b -,N,9o37. 
riaux^a 6’,9,48* £ tMutDvd&e 6’ ~,No10943n kdaxopoc; 6® 
No10a49c ’’ftaupok 6’ "14,10,78, Aevg 6* -qiJo10,79*
XVpa 6b -«hp11fl7o avdpa 65 ftpopa#eCac; 6® -n
Iio 11 c46n peXbTav 6® ”oIo3o28o Aapwv 6b -,I.6.66<>
yXwocra 6’ -oi.6.72* ercbwv 6b -,1.8,46, AloX£6av 6b
fr«5o ilaidv 6b -,ila,2,36,72? 108o xeCvolc; 6’ -Oila,2,68c»
Tbpa^ 6* -,Iia,4.39. titopv 6b -«Iia,6.12, lIX£ou 6b
Ha.6,81, dptpiKdkokt; 6b -0Iia.6,117* uddTeaas, 6' -.ila.6.134*
Yvtilpac; 6} -.Ila,14«39o ’0Xup]k6#ev 6b -oA,4,37o nbTpat 6’--
Ao4o410 av6pd<; 6' -,nap$0 2 r36 , daxoc; 6® ~,fr e 104b ,4 •
noXAd 6® -c£rfi.111o20 odpd 6’ -,0po7DQ- uupl 6’ fr,168,3
eiiTa 6® -,QP6«15o psXCtp’&oYY0*' 6’ “*0.6,21, 
uupC<$> 6’ -o0o6.32o Tepuvdc; 6’euel ~.Oo6.37* &6o\oYok 6b 
O«6a96o aYa-^al 6b -.0,6,100, bwv 6’ ~o0,6«105o toutq 6? 
-.0.7*25* TtrAXal 6’ -,0,8.13* saXd 6® -,0,8,840 UeCae 
6b -.0,8,85* UTEpdevTa 6® -o0»9.11n aYa-Ool 6b -,0.9*28,
’.ftO --’ • .. —+* n-T»r > • .-t—*
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aAAab Sfe ” o 0«q lj C' o nr ex vt ex o £ — o0.10o51 , ctcp v (5 v i j nr o S — . 
0o11.7o apaxov 5s ~.0d3d3o 66o S’ -’•o0o13o320 xeXabvwKiv 
6* -»P,1,7» vauciQopfjTQie; 5’ -0P01033o dtpeuSeC Se -. 
Pd.86» euavOel 6* -oP.1.89o xoXXdv 6’ ~.P»3°36o a”$u)v 
Se ~.P03o580 elxoat 6s -.P.4d04o ” - kpov£6$ Se 
P.4d15<> "Tpfoabauv 6® "p.4.143. xax^e^ 6’ -.(6* del.
Boeckh , )Po4d79. - xaAx£av£ S’ ~-.Po4o226Q 6p$a<; S’
Po4o227o peydkav S' “cPo5<>98o yAuReia -oP.6.82. v£p 
S' ~<>Po7d8. Tfnrpaau S’ ~oPo8081o wxeta S ' -oP.9 • 67. 
XpuaocrTetp&vou Se -,P<>9d09. ’iap/jvtov S' -0Pd1.60 
xaxoXoyob Se -.Pd1.28. £uva'lct S' -.(am. Tricl o )Pd 1 o54. 
peyctAwv S’ -.hd<d1« aSupeXel S’ -.ft.2o25. xap^evTa S’ 
-ohQ3Ql2e xapawSfuv Se.•><•&.3. 17» xOTCtpopov 61: 11.3.31.
Guyyeveb S£ -ok.3.40. t<*v$O£ S' -.lv03.43. xpay^Tat Se -. 
ke3o82o TucpXov S' -Oho7.23o xoTC^opoc S' «-oho7e63° 
dyanaxa Se ~.N.8o4q p^ytaTOV S' -Oli08.25o xpya€wv S' «9 
ko8o27e xeveav S' -.11.8.45. ^eaxeaCa 5' -d’ft.9 „7 . 
xp£aawv Se «.iv.Jo15o dpyupfatat. Se -oft.J»5l« umov S’ 
lvdO.32, Xauqnipovs Se -.11.10.63. "tSvSe 6*-<"Nd0.80. 
dxpocuxwv S* -olid 1 *48o pupCav S' -aI^6o22o aSeta S' 
Io6„50. dpvctpove^ Se -,1.7 d7 « OvaTac; S’ fr.61.5»
- GEbpT]V(X Se -oriap0o2013o uicTa S’ -aHap^02c38. axAeT}^
S' -O(om. codd o § supp o Boeckho) frdO5b.5.
el Se -o0.2..56$ 0o6„77» 0<,8o54« olov S' -.0.9.89. 
el 61: -oOd1o2P Od3dO5, P«3d10, oaaa Se ~.i«.2d7. 
el S' -.i4.4d3,b.7d1 ,N.7.86,N.7.89, Id .41,1.5.22.
Ta S* -.W.4.91. (not S’ -.1.9.6. el 6£ -.Ila. 2.31.
olai Se -.(Boeckhj yap dv codd.) frd33d.
£pe S£ -.0.1.100. Tlv Se -.0.5.7. uppuv 61: -.Od3d4. 
tu 6£ -.P.2.57. tIv Se -.P.4.275. ae S’ -.P.5d4. aeu S' - 
bd.26. eyw -.K.3d1. tu 6' -di.5-41. eyw S' -.1.6.16.
tu b£ -Pio7o31o - xlv be -Olia.3o13o epol 6’/ -.na.4c.52.
6 6’ -o0o7o10o xa 6’ -„0.13o101 s 0o13o106o 6 be ~.P01o8. 
ol 6’ -oP„4o133o wv b’ -0P04c277o xbv be ~.P.,9o38e 
6 be ~»oPo9.107c "xal b’ -o’’Po9„62, xa 6* -nH.9=.42O xol 
b’ -oN„10c66P I08,45o a bb fr. 130.6.
Tb be -oOo1o93P 0o2o51p al be -.0.7.30. xb be 
OoW055n o be -cPo1o35o xb be -0Po1.99o xbv be -.P.2,40P 
P03o108» a be -oP.3°114o xbv be -0Po4o184o 6 b9 -sPo5c60c 
xb b’ -oP,5,85o 6 be -.P.9e78. xSv b' -oP.10.19. al be 
ho4o2o 6 bb -oNo7o67o xb be -.1.7o47o xa}/ be -.na.1.9. 6 
be -.ilao2.66c xb be -.lIa04e32o
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ev be -oO.7o5jO.7c. 43 0 axep 6’ ~a0o9°44s e v be
0o13o22 ?0d3 .40. auv b’ - □ Pel .51 e ev 6’ -.P.2.41 c en b9
Pc 2 o46. "ev be -."P.4.88. »eG b9 - .P.4.188. auv b * ro «
P.4.221 0 ev -oPo4c291e auv’ 6’ -r?.9.115. ev 5 I O
P.10.71 ? ex bfe “.ho 10.44c
nuv b9 - 0 fr.33d,7? fr« 119,1,
auv b9 -o fr.122.9o 'ftpbc; b9 fr,12366o
ouxw be -o0o2o35o M bb -.O.5«16o aXXoxe b9
0o7o11o a'Jtdxep'&e b9 -,Oo7o74o p&Aa be -.OdO.87, vuv 6 
0o13o104. ouxaj 69 -«Po1o56o eb b9 -eP»1o99o apa b9 
P.3.36. xdxa b* -.P.4.83. aX^a b9 -.P.4.1350 aw$ 6’
P.4.156. x&xa bl -ox\4o171o axep4>e be -.±'.5*96. ouxw be *•,. 
P.8o93o "vuv b» -a”P.9o55o ouxw b9 -cP.9.117. xaxu b’
P.10.51. $apa 6’ -.K.1.22. - pctXa 6’ -.h.7.10. apa 6’ f r4
ev&ev b'- fro119o2. xax£w£ b? fr. 169.24.
ii. in enumeration? narration, simm..
6 b’ -*epe b’ -nHpdxeu be -.0. 1 .73-8» epya be -.?iv be 
baevxk be xal -.cpavxl b’ -P aXpupot^ 6’ -.anebvxo^ o’
0.7.52-8. yXocUKol be - „ ol bvo pev - , a&$&. b9 elc; b-
-6 evveite 6’ -.0.8.37-41. exev be pdxpwo$ be -.ubXtv b9 
-s atplxovxo bt -.ulbv be -.0. 9 • 61 -9* xa be -.of/vb vxo^ b’
- -
-V
to 6e tcoXAoi. 6e aveu 6b -o0.9*94-103« rpaue 6e -» 
Ktfxxac; 6’ -.Vacate; 6e -=> ctxovov 6’ «-<, aywva 6’ xbcpve 
6' -P Adxpaiat 6b -o0.10.15*~30o ava 6’ -o napxeCpevov 
6b -o£vurtv£tji> 6’ -o TeXet 6e -o dvafJal^ 6’ ~ ocuv 6b -=> 
0o13°72-87. "6a)6exa 6b “.xoutaHi, 6’ qjtXCwv 6’ -oCpdra 
6’ -oyCvii)axe 5* -oav 6’ ~0”Po4o25-34o eccdpevoi 5’ 
wv 65 -oKpavv 6’ -oP.4o135-6o ItceI 6’ -Pex vecpbwv 6b 
Xapnpcb 6’ -odpuvodv 6’ -oxdpu£,e 6’ etpeaCa 6’ 
cuv hdrou 6’ -a(po£vtaca 6b ec; 6b xCvduvov -.P»4o191-207 
xup 6b -.OTcaacdpevos 61 -/tu^EV 6* “<,7tpb£ 6’ -o aurCxa 6’ 
eXxeto 6’ -oP.4o233-43 * 6 6* -oMeaaavCou 61
XapatneT££ 6’ -oauT0u pbviov 6’ -oP.6.33-8«, xbp6o£ 6b 
pCa 6b ”o 6pa$ev 6e -o eneae -.TeXeav 6s - J.8 □ 13-24.
Motca 6’ -c7vavT$ 6e -.vdaot 6* -.xdvwv 6b -o&paaeCqc 6b 
ayetro 6’ -•K10937-45 * eorav 6’ ^oXbXoyxe 6b -.T^xvat 6’ 
~.XpT] 6* -.hlic 1 .19-25o Taxv 6b X^P^ 6* ~*ecrva be
TiaX CyXiDoco t 6b -oysCTova 6’ -Po 6e -<,i, • 1 .51 -61 0 ev 6’
Gbri£ 6e -o NeoKTdXepoc; 6* -e llaXtou 6e -9rd Aat6aXou 
6b -.aXaXxE 6b ’Piwp 6b -.el6ev 65 -.h»4o49-66. xpdcppwv 6b 
ev 6b -o at 6b -9 tpedcrav 6b to 6’ -.roto 6v -.euOu^
6’ -oO 6* -oi*o3• 22-34» 6 6’ -.koXoaaCqc 6T -.tpxe^o 6b 
pdpuv4>ev 6b -.exPhV && -°h ®7.36-44 o veapd 6’ -9o4,dv 6e -» 
anTETat 5* xskpdveaat 6’ -<>$1.8.20-2. TtaTpl 6’ ~9 (Heynes 
T’codd o) Vpbcpe 6’ ~s o 6{ -„h e 10c 12-3 P Zeu^ 6’ dpa 
6’ -cXCtAEKa 6’ -eTax&*>£ 6’ -.I*. 1Q.71-3* Zeu9 peydXat 6’ -o 
Ctijet 6b ~P 7iXayC<xt£ 6b euxXbwv 6* -JoTt 6b 
ra 6b -odv6pwv 6* -OIO3«4-13° etXe 6b -;,xbcpvev 6b 
ccperbpa^ 6’ -oi96„31~3* ev 6b ~9 ayye?>.XE 6b -.vuv 6’au -9 
na,o2o75-80e vecpecot 6’ -oxept 6’ -.ei^ei 6’ -.ha.6.92-8. 
eXap^uv 6’ -oreXbcat 6’ -nscp-vey^avro 6’ -.Ila. 1 2 . 14-9 » 




6 6b 6* -oliap-^o 1 «7-11 o TtoXXd 6* -oXeXo^ 6’ -9
alwv 6e -ofr e 111 *2~5o ev 6{ . uapd vauv 6b -oudupty 6e 
-o fr0234o2o
connecting imperatives0
6C601 cpwvav* avd 6’ IdxCa xevvov -« Titov x€ wv ual 
naYnpaxlou eXetv - apexdv, upo&dpovcnv 6’Aiaxou
avftbwv KOidevxa <pbpE axe<pav(i)p,aTa (Wil. f <pbpe u v coddo ? 
Ne5o51-4e
iiio connecting subordinate clauseso
- ote - out© -9Kp&T£k 6e npoa£p£k£,£ ~#0.1a22a cpidXav
£>S ev ni; - dwpirjaeTav -9ev 6e - &T|X£ *-.0o7»5o - dwx - 
npevde Hooev6dv# rjpevde 6b pvv -.(Hermanns te codd*) 
O„9o31n eXrcopav pf) - paXetv e£w ~,paxpa 6e pC<JxxV£ 
apedaaa^avTCouc^PcI o45o aXX’euei telxs^ £baav-f 
abXac 6 ‘ dp<pe6papev ~0Po3o39» otc6$* "AppovCav ydpev 
poSutv, o 6e hrjpboe; eupodXov 3bxvv Kat6a «.Pn3<,92o 
otppa “ atpbXoit’at6w, rioOeiva, 6f€EXXd<; 6oveov «~ePo4o213a 
el y&P ~ efc,£peCtpevev - uiGxC'vot 6e -•Po4p264* - 
6 iaYY^^ota’“ v^Hr? - npdvou - AlaxC6a£ EY^pavpev
-olt^.7, e * 6b-pdpvaaavs xdvwv 6e voev£ «iw6daaaa3av 
uaov -0H.IO0860 el 6b W£ ev6ov vbpev uXouxov - aXXovcv 
6*£pir£nTwv yeX$ -.1,1 0680 n Atop£6 *auoixkv ouvefcev 
op-Oip ECTaoai; six! atpupcj Aaxe6avp.ovCwv$ eXov 6* ApuxXac; — a 
lo7®^4e rbpa^f dv te ppoxol AaXov xvxX^axolatv, 
pdxap££ 6?ev 9 OXuprctp - X4>ovb^ dcxpow fro33co5e dvlx’
- clxovTat. pbpvpvav - neXdYe^ 6’ev KoXvxpdaovo nXodxou 
wdvxs; ”©$ vbopev -0 fro124o6,
iv. connecting parts of sentences« 
laa^ 6e vdxTcoaiv aleG vaai£ 6’apbpcu<; -.0o2«62o - 
paiopbvwv pexdXav apexdv -&up^ Xap£~v? twv 6s pdX'&wv 
dpKVodvo 098#7o epbw xadxav xdptv, xav 6{ehevx? ~,0o8,58«
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MApyev T’eax^^e xu6o£ av6pwv ikh£ 6’ev ’A$avai£.Oa9«880 
- ndXX’avw, xa 6’au xdxuj -00o12o60 - olxov npepov davo't£ 
£,£voiat 6s -UepaxovTa -.(vob Je.) 0<,13o3o «• ev AMvatai 
xpta epya xo6apxTj£ dpepa $rjxe xdXXtax’apcpl x6pat£, 
*LXXwxta 6’ exTaxvc oOo 13.4O„ - Zrjvo£ viol xpetg ~ So toi 
fPucJnxatTat av£pes -oP.4o172o xetvog yap ev xatatv 
veos, ev 6e pouXatg xpfapuc “oP04o2820 - poualv etp^vav 
xap^xo^aa Jiaxpipat^, xov 6e auyxotxov yXuxbv - uxvov 
dvaAlaxotcra -.P«»9.23o O^oovxaC x€ vtv d-Oavaxov, Zrjva 
xat ayvov ax6XXuv’- ^Ayp^a xat bdptov, xot£ 6’
‘Aptaxatov m<x\e tVo ”Po9 »65o - e^£xT}£ to npSxov, oXov 6' 
enetx’av xpSvovoh, ,5n49« - xevxdxt^ fla^pot axecpavwadpevog 
Lep£cj 6e xpet£ -ebo6.20s - xPvorov euxov^a^s xedfov 6’ 
exepot ax^pavxov -0Lo8037o atv£wv atvYjxd, popcpav 6’’ 
extaxeCpwv aXtxpotgo i«e8o59° - popcpav ppayu^, 4>uxav 
6!axapuxo$» xpoaxaXatausv nX-Q’dvbp -OI,4.53* Ttv 6’ev 
’io$pu 6txX6a -OdAXota* apexa, $uAtxt6af xetxat, Nepec^
6e xal apepotv Iiu4>€^ xes xayxpaxCouo le5o18® dpavxo ydp 
vlxac; - xpetc; dx5*IaA>pou xa£ 6 ’ ax’ eucpbXXou iiep£a£ ~o 
Io6.61o etxep xptwv ’Iavp(ot)» Kep(€)a(t 6)1: 6u[olv ( 
supp, Lobel e E,) fro6a,ho o<; dva[£vexo] auxapxelv? 
xoXCwv 6’exaxbv xedexetv -onao4o37g similarly,
connecting subordinate infinitives?0,13o80,No7o46P 
N.9»31o Ytxat£t at£ ev atbvecrotv ‘’Oyxfjtuxou xXu]xa^5 
xat£ 6e vadv ’ IxwvCag [ - ] - exbop'n&ev -.IiapG .2 *47 0 
<>£0 6e 6uvaxov - opoat cpdo£, xeXatvecpet 6e oxbxet 
xaXbcpat froW8b03« irregularly coordinating: xo\p<? 
ydp etxu>£ #upov eptppepexav ■vijpwv Aedvxwv ev xov<p# 
prjxtv S’dXtSxT}^ ~.Io4o65o
Vo in anaphorao
toatt e -/taat<; 6* -OQO2<,62O ~ npetfie Iioaet6dv? rjpet6€v
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6e -o(Hermanns T£ codd, J0,9®32o nb^ve i„T£aTov aptipova, 
u€<pvs 6’AupuTov -.0.10.28. eaTkV -.eoxtv 6’ -.0.11.2* 
ev 6e kot'a* <x6ijkvoo£? ev 6*’*ApTj£ av-OeX -o0o13»22o tC$ 
ydp apxa Ttq 6e h£v6uvo<; -.P.4.71o tu yap -«tu 6’ 
P.8o8n Tav pdXa noXXol apiaTneq av6pwv aiTeov auyyovoi, 
noXXol 6e xal ^bvti)voPo9o108a . noXXa pev - noXXa 6e 
?.9o123-5» &eu, xebv yap aipa, obo 6<aydiv -„i».3<>65. “ 
paxatav alvdwv MeXeaypav, aiv^wv 6e nal ''AxTopa 
1.7o32. xpw 6’ -*Xpi1 6’ --lo8.15» xXeivde; Ataxo'u X6yo£, 
xXeiva 6e nal vaiakxXuTdq Akytva.I.9o1□ ”ea, tpp^v, 
X'JTtapiaaoVp ea 6b vopov IIept6dtov 0‘'lla.4.51» cf . na.4e23* 
ev 6b -oev 6s -Jv 6’ -.A.2.10-5=
vio introducing parenthesise
6 6 ‘ ercavT^XXuiV \p6moq tout© upaaawv prj xdpok -.0,8,28. 
Ixev 6b Mb6£a$ev GTpaTov eXatfvwv,0.10.66. ayet 6b x^P^-G 
P.2. 17 o 6’ouh aXC^Hoq yCveTat naC6wv Ak6^.Po3o11.
’’ataCav 6‘ -oriP.4o23o - pdXev Aavdag kote naX^, ayeXxo 
6’*A-bdva, eq avdpwv paxdptov optXov -.Po10.45o ex 6b 
TeAeuxdaev vuv ^TOk adpepov 6a.£pwve to 6b p6pai,pov ou 
7iapcpuxT<5v, ocXX’eaTat (Trie!©;ye coddo)P012<>30o 
- bxw oTetpdvot^ epkx&ev u6r|? enTa 6* ev Uepb$P rd 6? 
OkMOb pdaaovcdpi^pov, Aub^ «ySvk.Ho2.23o xkpvapbva 6’ 
eepa* apcpbitet -.Wo3«78. - ev Hu&Ccncn 6b 6ane6c-q kcitcli 
-«,h07o34o yaOTpl 6e nac; tic aptfwv Xkpov atavrj TbT<xTa; . 
Io1o49o xp*l 6e nSv epdovT’dpaupwaat tov eX'&pPv• 1.4.48. •
viie a0 introducing question.
■fraveXv oIolv dvdyxa, Ta x£ Ttq avwvupov y^paq - ecpou 
paTav -;0,1a82P et 6*e£r) pev 5 OXupmovCxa^ ~„T£va xev 
cpdyok upvov -50.6.4c xep6ek 6s tC pdXa tqutq xepddXeov 
TeXb&ei; P.297SO Tkq 6b xCv6uvoq -?P.4.71n tl 6e Tig;
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tC 6’ou ti£?Po8o95o ”t£c; viv ocv4>pw7iwv t€xcv; koCcx^ 6* 
anoonacfreZoG. cpdTXaq -•”P«9o33o ’’xodpac; 6* O7i<5#ev yeveav 
e£epwT$<;; ”Po9»43o noXfpoio 6e aapa (pdpei^ Tivoq -?na«,9»13o
b. following questionso
tic; - paaiX^a 6C6upov eu^rix', ev 6e koio* aStfuvoot;
0„13«22o ”rco£a£ 6 * aKOOTiaO'&eTea (puTXa^ yedeTai 6’aAxac; 
-.”P.9»35o - ewuxoi xdpayov xoiTai; to 6e v£gu£ ctXdxoK 
eX,&’*crT0V apuXdxiov -.Po11«,25o
c, in questions, varied with asyndeton0 
tCvcc <&e6v, Tiv’npua, t£v<x 6’av6pa xeXa6iiaopev;0<2e23 cf» 
P<xaiXedq, upab^ mote;, ou cp-bov£wv ayaOoic;, E,eivoiq 6e 
tfaupaaTOg xaTVjpo P.3*71»
viiiowhere 6£ replaces an expected, yap®
X<xXx£oiai 6’ev evTeai -0(dvTl tou yap0 Lo)064o22s ex 
Aux£a£ 6e ~c(avTi tou ydp„ Zo)0o13o60» llu-£Kd6o£ 6’
Pd.32o eoTi 6e ~«Po3«21a papu 6£ acpiv vetxo£ ~.i«o6.509 
<?X£yeTau 6’ -oNo10.2.«, ex 6e ~.K'o11019o The £ also 
comment avTt tou ydpi 0.2C58, O<,6.3? P«>3«12» but 6^
often contains a notion of explanationo
u
iXo introducing an appositive prase0
dxpCxovTo 6£ o’ t,£voi ex t* ‘.&.pyeo£, ex Te Srjpdv, oi 6‘ 
3Apxd6e£ ot 6e xal IltaaTato Qo9®68r
Co apodotiCa
et 6’apvoTedev pev u6wp, xTedvwv 6e xPuofoc aldot^aTaTo^« 
vuv 61 - Gfjpwv •» dxTeTai "lipaxX£o£ aTaXdvs(v.lo ye*)
Oo3*43c [ 6!codd «s delo Ei'o Schmid secj« P„11«56o]
Do \ here 6€ does not occupy second position in the sentence
a. following a vocativeo
ute TavTdXoUy ae 6’ -•0.1„36e *AyTjafat tlv 6‘ -o0„6„12o
6£anoTa ttQVT6p«-6ovt eu-tfuv 6e xXdov -O0.6.103e Tipda-devet;,
uppe 6£ ™o098o15o Zeu T^Xet’j, atet 61 ~.Po1o67c & pdxap vie
_______
■ ' ■ • ' ' ' - ——  — -■ - ■ - -- ■
HoXupvdaTou, ae 6* ~oPo4a59c *AXe^tpiada, ae 6? <=oPn5o45p 
wva^, exdvTi 6*euxopat v<5<^ ~oPc8o67o ’'AnoAXov, yAuxb 6’ -o 
Po10o10o Motaa, to 6d teov ~o?o11o4‘U °AyTjatddpou nat? 
ado 6' -ofto1o29o £ Ttpd6T)pe, ae 6’ ~0No2o14® Geaptwv, Ttv 
6’ -oKo7o58o £ pdxap, Ttv 65 -oNo7o95o £ Kldya, to 6’ -«
Nc8o44c 2Ieu, peydAat 6’ -nI03„40
b0 following a prep«o ;i
npO£ e^udv^epov 6 ’ ote (puav “,0:,1o67.-> en’aXAotat 6’aAXot -0 
(ex’ onio coddo? supp. bysosalia aliio) 0o1o113o npb^ 
fliTdvav 6e ~o0o6o28e xepl ^votTuiv 61 ~0006o5Q» dv’tunotat 
6e - o 0 * 10 c. 69 0 ex #eou 6* ~0Oo11P10o e£ ovetpou 6’ -o 
0c1^o66o avTt deAcpL-vwv 6’ “>oP.4o17o ev 6atTO£ 6e po£pa 
“„P.4o 127 o e£ 9 A7tdAAu)V0£ 6d ~ePo4e 17fe o ex vecpewv 6s 
P.4»197o abv hOTou 6’aupatg -.Po4c303o sc; C&datv 6’ -o 
Po4o211o ava pwAax£ac; 6 ’ r-c,x-5e4o2280 xaxd Aaupa^ 6’ »o 
P.HO86S ev xept 6’ =»obo1o520 ex pta£ 6£ -B,6.1n auv &eov
6e xtfxty olu6P24o ex ndvwv 6' <"\No9-44o ev X6yot£ 6? ~ 
be11>17« ev axep£ 6’ “„No11o39o ev kptaqc 6* -olo2o18o 
auv Opadqc -Olo4o72o abv Xdptatv 6? ~.,I05o21o ex peydAwv 
6e nev-&dwv -oIe8060 ”ev 6 ^xoprivC6eaatv 6e eandpatc;
■^Io8o44c abv -8-ewv 6d vtv ataqc -0Io9.10 ev xpovtp 6' 
fr.33b« ev epypaatv 6e froJ8o jipb ndvwv 6e «„na. 6..9O*
Co following article with adj0, partop prep,, sinun. 0 
6 pdya£ 6e kvv6uvg£ -p0.1<,81o 6 vixwv 6* -oOa1„97a to 
ndpaw 6 ~e0.3o44o to 6 t6<xt,aa$ai 6e tot ““o0o8e59c at 6uo
6ldpnXax£at -oh2830o to uXouteTv 6e -P?.2o56c ev ndvxa 
6e vdpov -».PO2.8G. 6 BaTTOu 6e -oBo5o55o xd paxpd 6? 
ik4o33e xqc Aat6dAou 6e -e(te coni. Schr«. )h .4 o 59 » xauxa 
6e -0*h .7.104o 6 novv]aai£ 6e “cIo1-40e . npwxeatAa, to 
teov 6e -0l01o58p 6 xtvrjxljp 6e ya£ -.1.4.19. Tav 
YaAuxta6av 6e naxpav -.I06a63a Ta paxpd 6’ei xtc; «.I.7o43c
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tqj xap£ovTi 6’ ~a fr043o4o 6 tapevhs 6*6 xopoutdito^ 
fr.156® a MeiSbXou 6’ -® fro190*
do following Wo emphatically connected words*
(ptXei ~P pd\<x tptXel 6e -O(post pdXa distinxerunt codd*; 
corrQ Bergko )0.2.27e avvov p£vwv 6*6 $£ios avtjp -O(post 
avvov distinxerunt codd®; com Heyne;6^ delo Bergk*)
PO6.38® twv vuv 6e «-»(bys.s twv Se vuv eodd»)P*6s43e 
(ov hwO&ov 6’)(suppo Blass e Plutarch©9) Ila ,4* 53*
VTjXeet vo$ 6*[ fr0177e*
e, for metrical convenience?
xaX6*epatbv 65?^px^oTparov -n(supp« Mosch*s om0 codd*)0o10c99 
Eo beginning fragments, where its value is obscure* 
fr.2.1 „fro6oaedefr933a»3?fro44»H<x.2o37P509 Ha®7Bo 14» 
iia® 1 2o5»rn*13a® 18rIIao 15Co5?nao 1 4a 31 ?38f lieu 1 5°9»IIa.2O.10,
Ha® 21 .16, lieu 21C21,fr.60a.3*fr«81 RA®4*18f Ao4o46Pfro749 
fr.108a.1 ,b.1 ,fr. 110,fr. 1 21 ,fr.124c,fr® 177f ,fro179Pfro185«, 
fr8215o2>fr8215bo4>fro2199227,233,236p2379260®2f5<¥ Gp04«2P 
b p < 6.7 ? fr * 131& ? fr * 13 5 ? fr ®153 ? fr.166 D1,fr„169.49 $ fr.177e.
6eXJ] impers* ”it is necessary”
•jtpd^ HiTdvav Se icdp ^upUJTa ndpov 6el odpepov eA^lIv ev 
wpqu(cfo XP^? Vo27*)Oo6o280
6e£6wj ’’fear"
vuep (/tdXov dyepdvo^ 6eCoaVTe<; vpptv ~«”PO4»112. 
eu$U£ 6 ’ dnavdvaTO vdptpav ££iv£ou n'aTpb^ x^Aov 6eCaa!,g8 
(sc* IirjXev^® )L«5o34* dmaTd pou oecoixa xa[ iI<x.7B.45*
fietHVupv] (6cCxvuov?6etxvbvatsinpf« Setxvuevs acr®
(e)6eu^ev, c6e &,t,av ;6e71»qv ;6e££avTO$;6eT£av )
’’show, make known”
” - xal Aapaup puv ^bwv Tavpov dpydevTa narpl SeT^ov,”




xal Taxa ne Cpax’ a£dXu>v Setxvuev xaTpwCwv 0 Po4a220o 6 
xpuao£ ecpdpevo^ ttuya^ eSetbev arc&aaG ~,N.4,83o - xal 
veapav eSetlav ao<pajv ardpax’axeIpotatv apexav ’axiA^os.
(Er0 Schmid; vf5 av£6e t£av cod.) 108 „ 47 ®xaXi6v pev wv 
poLpav xe TepTtvwv e$ ^oov XPH navel Xacp Seixvuvat,
£r042o5o $eou 6e 6eCt.avTO^ apxav exaaxov ev npayoc; 
fr.108aob - axap euSdvTeactv ev xoXXot^ ove£poi£
SeCxvuat TepnvSv ecpepxotcav xaAexttv te xptot,v,(sc, the 
soulc) fr* 131h o4o followed by epexeg, infB, ajoT’epcppovk 
Setteev putfetv HaTpdxXav piaxav v6ovo(i,ee waxe pa-&etv,)
0.9,74c followed by explanatory clause,, - 6eT£dv te 
KoipavCS^ xaoav TeXeuxav xpdypaToc, wc; t’ - xo©Td£,ctTo -
Te - xaic exopev -oO.13e75oLdu.bo~ ayXaiav e6et£ev 
dxaaav codd, contra met.; deloe6ettev Bergk, eddos 
axaoav del byE0<>P.6o46o ]
Setpa] ”fear{’
xX^TETtov 6e dupqj SeTpa -,Po4,97, xetvdv ye nal’ (iapdxopnot 
XeovTe^ Ttepl SeCpaxt cpvyov -.P,?.58O aXX1epol Stlpa pev 
Kapoix^pevov xapxepav exavae pEptpvav.(Benedictus: 
xapovxopevujv codd,, nc)l«8,11o Setjpaxi. ax^pevai. cpdyov[
(supp. Lobel a )i.a„20c, 17o
AeTvt^] "Deinis", son of Me gas of Aigina, of the clan 
Chariadai, Nemean victor in the stadion race0 
(vpvo^) - AeCvioc; StaoSv oxaACtov xal naxpb^ i,i£ya Nepeatov 
ayaXpa. 1. .8<>16.
Aeuvopeveioe; | ”of Deinomenes”
- w Aetvop£vete xal ~o Hierano Pn2.18o
Aetvope'vT)£J l0 father of Hieron, Gelon, Polyselos, Thrasyboulos0
- xcttSeaotv upvov Aetvop£veo<; xeX^aat^ -.P.1.79,
2'o son of Hieron* ruler of Aitnao 
kotaa, xal nap Aetvop€vet xeXadiiaat uCtfed pot -aP.1.58,
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xelvo 6* ’AcpaCoToio xpouvou^ epxeTov betvoTdTous 
avaxdpxeu. x\1 026» vedraTt pev ttp^yei opaao^ 6eiv£5v 
xaXdpujv. Po2„64o - dxpdv xa! beivoTawv ax^oaig bddvwv 
*~ofto4.64o (pevyt Y&P ’Apcpiaprj noxe ftpaaupridea xal 6es,vdv 
GTaaiv -.11 *9* 13® n.sing. pro adv* , xa! xd-8ov betvbv 
na\dpas,£ ' AtpapoTCdan Ai<5£„N„ 10o65o
belxvov] "meal”
- apotpala tteotcn SeiTtva xap^xwv -.(sc- £Cau<poi;. )0<> 1.39-
”- Ut’vot^ - 6e txv* exaYY^XXovTt -.MPo4.31« - ecpCXTiae^ -
outs 6eCxvmv - peO’exatpav Tdp<{na<; -.Pe9d9n evOa poi
dppdbiov beixvov xexdoptjTa?, -.h.1.22. beCxvou 6e 
7
XfiY0VT0C> YXvxu xpwYdXiov -0 a reference to the akolion 
sung after the meal* fr.124oCo - ev 6eCxvoi.cn au55v 
(Jxxkpdv avTt(p4)0YY°v u<pr}Ad<; axouwv xaxTCdoc; fr«125o23
betpa] "mountain-glen”
- ‘’ApxafiCac; dxb Seipav 0.3-27. - I?ia uvakiaicn v ev 
6eipa7<; -.0.9-59o
6etpd^J "ridge” of the Isthmus of Korinth. ("neck" Jebb on Baech., 
, 2.7s contra W.Schulze, Q.E.,95^)
- xa! .aopCv-bou 6e ipd6 ’ eito^dpevor, 6aLTLxXurdv.0.<7.529
- xat tov axepaexbpav <i?o!pov x°P£^wv “ Hal Tav dktepx£a 
* JLa-upou 6eipd6’e 1.1.11®
6dxaJ "ten”
- Tpei£ 6e xa! 6£x’av6pac; oXeaaii; -.0.1.79. x£q?ve 6e
xal Tpe!^ xal 6€x’av6Ha£» TeTpaxw 6*auT0<; exeSd-ttrufr • 135.
6£xaT0£j "tenth”
- ef56<5p$ xal auv 6exaTqt -.P.4.10.
6€xopai.J (ddxevas. ,-ovTai ;6£xfv;6exopdvas fut- cetera?-? 
impf- ebexTo ,6&xeT0 coni . s aor- 6£ta^(o) »(^)be^avT(o) §
6dfc,aiT0 ;6dfc,a!. ,6££,aa#e ;6et<xp£vc^ f-ov, -ot, -aptva; pf . 




”uye (plAxpov t66’unxebov 6dxev ~.”(byz°s coddo)
Oo13°68o - edva te dd^avxo.P.3o95» 6d£axo pwAaxa 
davpovCaVo ”P04q37 o - ajtdpp’ - upeTdpcs^ dxxTvos oA$ou 
6d£axo poip£6tov apap n vuxte^ oP„4o 255 o noAAd 6e TCp6a$ev 
uxepa 6d£axo v ixav «Po9 e 1 25 o - de^apevov §aA£pav wIipav 
anouiv -o(sc. ’ llpaxAda.)h 91 .71 « - MeXCaatp - ev pdaaataiv 
*laVpou de^apdvip aTE<pdvov£ -.1.3.11. - aotdav pd4Ha 
dexopdva xtxTepei£o (sc o Alylvcu )Hcto6.129o esp. c. acc0 & 
dato, ’’accept something from someone”: dd^av 6e ol 
aT£(pdvwv eyxwpiov xeVpdv -00.13029c - yaXav 6i66vxb 
^ema upcppa^ev kuepapo^ Haxapal^ 6e2,aTf . ”P.4.23* - 
’liouxta, - IlvOidviRov xtpav ’Apbaxopdveb 6eXEU.P.8.5n 
<xit£u5 oe, - u> ava, tXaog d-^avaTwv dvdpSv te abv eupevCcjjt 
6d£ab axEtpdvwpa t66'ex liu-ttwvog Eu6o£tp MC6<f auxev te vlv 
Pc12.5o - w iiEu, xlv auxov de^dpevot axecpdvwv -,(sc? 
ripe»)1.6.4o olab 6e Qepaetpdva xoivav uaAavov xEV-t>eoc 
6dL,exat -. fr.133.1°
iio ’’welcome” esp, with modal dative or auv c0 datao , 
ev-Qa Aaxouc; tnnoada ftuydxnp 6d£ax’ eA^dvx’ ? Apxad Cac; 
axo 6et,pav =o(cf0 Devereux, Rh.M.?1966,289f°)O.3p27~
- Kpdvou xal, - OuZ^upxbovwav 6di;ab -.(fidxeu byz.)Oo4s9.c 
?Qxeavou ^uyaTEp, - axfjvac; 6exeu ¥adpb6<; te dwpa.O,.5.3.
- auv 6e (pbAo9poadvav£ euTipdxob^ 'AynaCa 6d£atxo xwpov
C.6.98° ctX.Vw Hiaac; - dAaog, xovde xwpov xal axe^avatpap£av 
6^au 0.8.10. ou6e pbv (poppvyye^ uxwpocpCab xotvavCav 
paA-vaxdv xaCbwv oapotab ddxovxab . (Boeckhs ddxovxab codd.) 
P.1.98. - pebAix^ovab Adyot.^ auxeve; 'laawv deypevc^ 
Po4.128o - 6d6e£cu xovde xwpov avdpwv -OP.5.22O to 6' 
eAuaiKTiov e-bvo£ evduxdw^ ddxovxat ttuauabcriv avdpec; 
oixv£°vt£<; a<pe dwpocpdpot -.P.5.86. - eupevet vdty
ZiEvdpxELOV edexxo k£ppa$ev eaxetpavtopevov ulov -.(sc.
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9AndXXwv0)pn9o18c "vuv 6 ‘ eupvXe tpwv xbxvta aoi Aupda 
b£l*exau euxX^a vi5p<pav bwpaaLV ev xpu^^ou^ ~."i\)o56a - 
kvpdvav* a vuv evtppwv 6£te^ccu -.Po9*73o b££auxo 6’
Auaxubav Tjtfxupyov eboc; -.(sc, auxdv„)N.4o11o ev$a puv 
eucppovec; Ikas, avv xaXapovo po$ Oeov b^xovxat -.l«o5.38.
— ’EaxCa, - ev pev *Apuaxaybpav be^au xeov e^ &dXapov -0 
No11o5e apovpa, a vuv epeubbpevov vauayCaug eX dpexp^xa^ 
aXoc; ev xpuo£aaqc b£t,axo ouvxvxtqt•I° 1«38, xoCauouv opyaZq 
euxexau avxudaat^ ’Atbav ytipa^ xe befc.aa'&aL xoXuov 6 
kXeovCxov uau<;, 1P6.1 5o - XpvmJ) peaovdxxLov veu<povxa 
be£ap£va xbv <p£pxaxov 4>ewv -.(sc. GYjpa .) I .7.5 o - exeu 
vuv 9AXxaObou x’aywv auv xVx$ ’kxubavpcp xe vebxa^ 
bdxexo xpuv.(Hermann: itplv ebexxo codd,; itpuv ebexxo 
vebxd^ Bergk. )ln8,66 a iiaxbo^ £v#a pe xaubec; evpeveT 
6££,aa‘fre v6c>) uepdxovxa vpexepov xeXabevv? avy peXiydpuL 
naiavc$ ayaxX£o£ bpqjqL Hao5o45n - ae, xPutf£& xXvxdpavxu 
iivtiol, XCaaopau - ev £a-&£$ pe be£cu xp$vty aoubupov 
ritepCbwv xpo<pdxav» nu0bo5o
xbv be (ndyaaov) ev OuXdpxip tpaxvau Arjvoc; 
apxatat bexovxau* ’’shelter" QP13o92e met 0, xt£ yap apxa 
bd£,axo vauxuXCac;, -#(sc. auxout;* "befell”}p„4o70o
iiio "win”
POXvpnCqc pe yap auxbc; y£pac; ebexxo -„0o2.49® - axov£axepov 
eaXol bexovxau pCoxov -sO„2o630 - axe<pdvou£ ev ’OXupnCa 
exel b^^avxo. 0e6«27o - vpvov - xbv eb^k^vx’ dp<p‘ dpexa -o 
PP1.80. - ax£<pavov uqxexov b^bexxau. P.1?100P - ob'avrjp 
xaxapokav uepwv aywvtov v uxatpop Cat; b€bexxau xpuixov, 
kepeaCov ev xoXvvpvfixtp Auo^ aXaeu, x 02.4 0 - euayopn^el^ 
xepbos u<Vuaxov b£xexau -ei01o51o
(bEXxo^)] "writing"?




AeAcp^S j fo ad jo ’’Delphic”
- peACocac AcAtplbo^ vo i^Xiaaa, P.4.60o 
6eA<pCs] "dolphin”, a symbol for speed at sea,
- t-edc;, 6 - xat vaXao'OGLov napapeipexab oeXtptva -.^,2.51 <> 
"avxl be/uptvwv 6 *eAaxvnTEpuywv iinoug ape C^avxec;
P.4.17. beAcpivb Hal Taxo£ fci/aX^ac; lodv x’etnoipb 
meX/ncuav -.h.6.64. olob d’dpexdv 6eA<pLV££ ev ndvxip -,(
sc o the Aiginetans with their shipso) -
£pe-i>CCopai npbc; duTatv] uAtou deX/plvo^ uxoxpiabv, tov 
pcv axupovo^ ev ndvTOv neAdyeu avXwv £xi vqa’cpaxov 
p£Xo£o(vo Page, C.RO 1956, 191 40b d 5 • rcapu vavv 6’
Lx/det TdxtQTa beAzptc; -0 fr.254.2. cpiAdvopa 6 ’ oux eAtnov 
pioxdv.(sc. ou lx A$cwv yevopevou 6eX(ptve^.) fr.256, 
cf.fr. 267o
AeXcpot] io "Delphi”, the cityo
- ev Ae/vcpoXatv aptOTsdcaTe -. in the Pythian games0 
Oo15°45. “ 6<5^u.v IpepTdv uyuyovT d?&o AeAcpSv. 2,9.75«
iio "citizens of Delphi"
pdpuv&ev be neptood AeAtyot ^evay^tau .sc, at the death of 
$eoptolemoso h.7.43<> - AtAcpwv - tOTapevai xop^v 
LTaxdjTCoba nap^fvot «-.Iia. 2,90 0 - Aatotbav ^aps,vd Ae\<purv 
xopal x^ovO£ 6p.9aA.bv napd aucdevTa ptAuopevab -.liu.6«1 6 9
- Lav£A/\abo<;, dv te AeA^Gv evvoc; eutato Atpou [ (probo
a reference to the Theoxenia at Delphic) ilcu6,63a
AcAcpol -JEptawv pdvxuEi; ’akoAAwv ibai. fr»1J2. Jevot 
AEA90I va6[ 7fr.55B.4o
b^pa^J "(physical) form, figure”
- nap’ f AXcpef- outo bepac; dxdvTrjTov Iv bpbpotab napex^v
sc. the horse PherenikosQ 0.1.20. - tj ^eptvip nvpl .tepvdpevob 
b£pu£ i'l x^^pSvi -,2o5.500 dvbpa b ’ eyw paxapC9t»> pev nat£p’ 
’aPHEoCAuV Hal TO -U&TlTOV bcp^-S -oB.11.12, - EKEl CCpLV
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’AxdXXwv 6wxev 6 xPvcfoxdpa<; 'aOTe^lci^ 6fpag oLxeTv« i.e^ 
LeloSo IlaD5e42o - Ilaptog ELxajjdXos (5poT]T|aCtp 6£put -bedc;,
- oliotoGaSOo eXap^av 6’aeXCou dspae; okw[c; Ha«12»14o 
bdpvtov] "couch" nieto>
- 60pTuy£a, dEpvtov fapTep l6o£, -.h»103» 
oevbpeov] (~eova 9-dwv,-e(a) *) "tree"
dv-bepa 6e xpvaou (pXdyet Ta pev x£po6-i>ev dTL’dyXaujv 
6ev6pewv -,0o2o73o aXXov xaXd 6€v6pe’ etoxUev X&pO£ -c 
Oo3o25o Tdbt 5£v6pea bdppatve aTe-betg. Oe3e32» auf,eTcu 
6’apETtt, x^wpatc; eepaat^ (i<; ote 6dv6p£ov qcoaet 
Boeckh: dtaoEt coddo s lacunam statuit P« Vogto )No8o40o
- 6£v6pea t’e^eXei xdauig eteljv nep66ot£ av-boc; eu&6ec; 
(ptpEUV 7tX0UT<$) tOOV -ohle11o40. <£>EV6pEOl£> (suppo V.'ilo) 
eipo7«5o 6ev6pdwv 6e vopov Atoovuao^ T&oXvya^Tj^ av^dvot 
-« fr°133o exl XeKTtj) 6ev6pdt^» (sc. (Satveiv ? 6£v6p(p 
codd. s corro Boeckho) fro230o
de^tdyuto^j "lithe of limb"
- wpuaat 4>upoeu)V> Tovb'avdpa batpovt^ yeydpEV euxctpa, 
dEttoyvtQV, pr» 0.9o111o
6e^t6^] io "clever, dextrous"
aiVEU) xal Iiui>£av - x£paX 6efc,tdv, v&p avTCxaXove ±abo61~
- aotfiav OTECpdvwv apETav te de^tWTaTav oxaddv. L*3»3«
iio "right" as opposed to left*
- 6eUav xard x£Xpa r,aTpb< -o fr,146,2, na pl„ pro subs0,
- axe^v vtv exX xetpoc; ~e(^ evdettwodpEVOg xaTepa
Schr• )i\6 * 19 e
8etvT£p6<;J "right"
- iTeptp pdvov apcpt xo6f„ x\4«96. dv 6’eu-&U£ dpnd^av^ 
apodpas be^iTepqt xpoTUxov -e (sc<>X£pG) B.4.35.
dfopat] "lack" co gena 9
Tat peyaXat yap dXxct ck<5tov koXuv upvwv exoVT^ dedpevat.
N.<7.15o 
Ado.g-] ’’fear"
ex 6’ap’aTXaTov 6do£ xXa^e yuvaixa^ -.h.1.48. ”XCav pot, 
[6do]<; epxedov eirj xev.’’(supp » Housman s xw£ Bury .)
Ila. 4.49 o
<5dpxu>j (6epxev«pf. 6d6opxe(v) : med . Sdpxopai ,-eTat: aor . 
passo pro med. opaxeC^,-dvTeg, 6paxeuo(a).)
i. "look upon, see.”
- xa£ 6e &eo£,evou axTivac; xpb^ oaacov puppapu£oCaa£
6paxeC^, O£ pp xupaCveTav fr.123.3o XayeTav ydp
toi Tijpavvov bepxeTat, e" tiv’ av-Upumwv, 6 pdyar; noTpo^. 
P.3.85. - aveu cdVev ou <pdo£, ou peXaivav 6HuxdvTe<; 
eu^pdvav uav dbeXcpeav eXdxopev ayXaoyuiov ’’lipav.P .7.3.- 
Co acco cogru, - xa^evo^ axuei, xoXepCwv xdpaTWV et, 
apaxavwv 6kaxe~a’ dacpaXds. "with secure gaze" P.2.20. 
ev xe 6apdTai£ oppaxi bexopat Xapxpdv, -."my gaze is 
hrighf’o N.7.66. fragg. ]q>X6ya bepxopi. A.4fc»9. .
]o6epxev exopoaoL (cf. Hesych.bepxeiv-pXdxeiv : v. Page,
P.MoGo 918c.1.) Ha.22i.1o
ii. intranso pf., "shine, appear" meto,
to 6e xX.do^ TijXdVev Sdbopxe tSv *GXupxidbwv -.0.1.94. 
tlv ye pev - devXocpopou X^paTO^ evexev Hepeac; ’Gxu6aupd#ev 
T’dxo xal keyapwv bebopxev cpaog. H.3.849 pa‘duxpiipvot,oi 
6 ’ ap<p.’ axTauXwpou - bdbopxev xai,6l tou-&! AyqaLbdpou
cpdyyoc; ev aXbxC$ xpoRa. ii.9.41. 
fidppa] "skin" of an animal -
’’ - tov pev (AiavTa) apppxTov yudv, woxep t66c beppa pe 
vuv xeptxXavaTau ^zijpd^, ov xapxpwTov ae^Xtov xtlgvu tot’ 
ev hepe^.. ”1.6.47. of the golden fleece, beppa Te xpiou 
puOupaXXov dyevv -.”P.4.161o - bdppa Xapxpov evvexev
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beopoq] ’’bond”
tov be TeTpdxvupov expose beopov eov o\e-&pov oy1 . ev 
6' acptfuTOios, YDLO7t£6a.U£ xeatbv ~.(sc« t^Cuv, )P.2.40o xeuvtp 
pev (= Tucpwvi) AiTva beopo^ uxeptpCaAo^ dpcpixeiTcxi.
fr.92. ]beT beapoq [ (sic Snell, sed lectio incerta.)© ©
hap$e1o3o oi pev xaTUxapa beapouai, 6e6evtuu fr.161o 
beaxoivaj ’’queen, princess”
- Ai^Ta ~ naXq - Seaxotva KoXx<*>v. Medea* P.4.11 <> - vs,v
( = hupdvav) xoAuprjAau xal xoAuxupxoTaTaq ■Orjue bbaxouvav 
X#Qvbq -o(sc» 1’ax<5X\wv. )P.9.7. w kuxpou beaxouva 
Aphrodite* fr*122*18, met., pdxep uj xpuoooTecpdvwv 
devAwv OuAupniCa, beaxotv’ <x\u^e£a<s -»* since the Olympian 
contest is the true proof of athletic ability*0.8*2*
beoxbouvoc;] isof a king”
- cuv bp-uaX^ xtbveoaiv beoxoouvuioiv epeubopeva pbx^ov 
aAAavc; apyexet buaxavov ev Teix^o^v ~.<sc. bpvq.)P.4.267«
be-cxbTaq] (-a£?~<£,-av,~o,;-at *) "master, lord"
to xal avbpi xwpov becnioTp xdpeaTi IvpaxoaCc^. Hagesiae* 
0.6.18. bboxoTo. xovropebov, “*0.6.103. q>WTa 
xeAauvecpewv xe6 Cwv beoxbxav. "Battos * P.4.53,* - beaxbxav 
ACooovto vawv Poseidaa*P*4.207. - ’OAbpxov beoxbraq 
Zeu<; 1.1.13a L (SeoxbTaOsupp* "air.1.9.17. ] - vuv 
auTE ’la-Opov becxbra hqpeCbeaat te kevt^kovtu xui&wv 
Poseidon* 1.6*3. ’’zippwv ’OAbpxov bboxoTa [ fr.36. ctAAa 
■vavpat/o, tC pe XekovTL ’io-bpou beaxoTaa, -."les riches et 
puissants Corinthiens presents au banquet."van Groningen* 
fr*122*14o esp."owner, master" of horses, ~ xpdTei be 
xpoobpei^e beoxbTav -*(sc. $>epbvkxoq, Hieron’s racehorse*} 





- iidppa AeuxaAfwv Te i.apvaoaou xaTapavTe 66pov e-Oevto 
xp&Tov, azep 6’euva^ op<56apov xTiaada&av Av-&lvqv 
yovov. 0.9.43®
6eupo] ’’this v/ay, to this place” /
””Opao, Tfxvov, 6eupo xayxotvov ec; x^Pav cpdpa^
omovev," to Olympia. O.6.63<> * UpcoTp fat. va 65ex’*
*iavpG xovtccx uppa -ilobv Tavuev, axoxdpxwv Ataxov 
beup’av ixttot,^ xpuam<; -.to Aigina®C.8.51. y ApdxAa'&e’’ 
yap e{3a auv 'OpeaTq: (sc. liefauvbpoc;), AioAewv aTpaxtov 
xaAxevTda beup’dvdywv to Tenedos. NO11.55«
_ . M -t
6euTaTO£j ’’last, end of”
I
- TpaxbCataC T’aptpl beuTaTa xpewv ae£ev biebaaavTo
(beuTepa e codd. Athenaei Schweighauser. ”at the end of 
the meal^’)0.1 o?50o
beuTe] ’’hither” perhaps pi. of beupo(cf. Lobelf AAxafou 
MeAn xliv; Schwys. 1.652.)
<L kbxpou b£axot.vas teov beuT’ec aAao^ (poppdbwv xcpav 
dyt’Aav exaToyyuiov aevocpwv TeAeaai^ endyay ’ euxwAa 
Lav-bef^. fr.122.19. pro impv., beuT* ev xopdv, ’ GAtipxuot,, 
-.(v.l® tbeT’.) fr.75.1.
beuTepo^] ’’second”
ev«t>a beuxdptp Xpowp ^AOe xal Pavup^bTjg 2?qvl -S(sce as 
fantalos had come at another time.)0.1.43.L “ Tpaxetaia 
T’apcpl beuTepa -.(e codd. Athenaei Schweighauser: 
beuTaTa codd »)0.1.50. ] to be uu^elv eu xpwTov deOAoov0 
eu b'axobeiv beuTepa poTp* 1 .99. - arc'\pyco$ rjAu^ov 
beuTbpav obov *LxCyovot, o (i. eo the road that the 
original Seven had followed against Thebes.)P.8o42o
- paaiAed^, et ’ Qxeavou yevoc; ppa)^ beuT£pog0(et 
?Qxeavou yap hoveibc;, *9’ ou eyeveTo 6 ’Ytpetfc;. Z.)
P.9.15. - nal SeuTepav apap eTefuw xbpp’de-OAwv yfveTdi
i.4.67. - SeuTEpov xpaTrjpa lioiactfwv peAbwv xfpvapev
ii.d{iKU)VO£ euaeOXou yeveac; uxep -oi,e» for his second
■'V\ ,S • n.rv\( . )
victory <>1«6 *2 ^AudOev xe pe auv dyXaCqc tbexe 
xopeu-frdvx’ aoibav bedxepov enl xbv xuaaobap §eov -.fc? iy. 
aMvri)fr«7bo8? cfo Vito Pind0, Po 0xyo 2438o8s 
e<p‘ * Ixjxdpxov ™ pytSviaxai ev ’ A-tti^vcxi [e; bi$updp]ptp 
xul vevlxpxev.(supp0 et emend. lobelo).
bew] (aoro bpaev ;6vjaai£ 3 pass ° bebexai. ,-evxat • be^et^.) 
"bind, fasten”
olov ev peXapcpdXXobebexai (sc. Tu<pu>s) xopucpal^ 
xal xdbtp --ui.eounder Etnao P.1o27n - poeou^ bpaai-G 
avdyx^ evxeaiv auxdva^ -.P.4.234. - x^^Pa€ tpdvxi 
be$el<; -.(Tricias ipavxw^eC^ codd . )1.6.35 □ oi pev 
xaxumdpa oeapoTai SeOEVxau fro 161. met.,aXXd xdpbei 
xal aocpCa bdbexai. 1.3.54o x£^ be xCvbuvoe; xpaxepotc; 
dbdpavxo^ bpaev uXoicj ?.4.71o bebexai yap dvaibei 
eXxCbi yuia. l.11.4>e vixwpevoi yap dvbpec dypu^iqc 
bebevxai^ fr.229. dubo J bei beapbt; l ( at forto delo o
le^endum.) iiapv.1.3o
Mj (in synizesis 0.15.99 coni.) A,, emphasising i„ adv.
- Xaov ~ -frapd bp xal *OXupxidbwv <puXXoi£ eXaiav 
Xpuaeoi^ pix^evxa. M.1.17. mostly preceding advo?
- bp xdx’e^ yaiav uopeuev -.0.5.29. aXX’d Koioyevp^ 
bjtox’ - exepa viv, bp xoxe xeaaapec; - dxwpouaav - 
xioveg fr.55d«5» pv 6e pav exixdjpiog upvo^ bp ndXab 
xal Ttplv yevdotfai xav \kbpdaxou xav xe kabpeCwv epiv. 
1.8.51» exel xepixxiovac; evixaae bd uoxe xal xetvo^ 
i.o.64* of® 0.3.9.
iio adj o o
- buaxaXec; bp yCvexai ~„xJo4.273 ° ]ewv eX&e cpiXav bp 
ucXea [Ao5.9o - eutfeia bp xeXeu&o^ dpexdv eXeiv 
fr.108ao5. esp0 following numbers, ~ e£pxovxdxi
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6t, dp^oTEpwuev (Hermann: 6’dp.yoT. codd.: EthMovTdxtg
dpyoTo Mommsen*) 0.13.J9o - Tplg 6f) -.P.9o91o - 6lg 6fj 
6voTv. N.8.48. - noXXd 6p noXXatotv -.0.6.79.
iii. interrogative, direct and indirect*
TCg 6rj nOTatvtov eXax£ axe<pavov -;0.10.60* atdeopai 
|ieY°- etnetv nwf, 6rj XCnov euxXCa vdaov -.ft.5.15.
’’naTEp i^povLwv, xCc, 6p Xbaig eaoaxau tiev-Sewv;" 0*10.76, 
ooTtg 6t] Tponog EOcnOXtod viv.fr.7O
iVo relative-demonstrative 6 *
- ’OpeoTa* tov 6f] - eh doXou Tpocpog ctveXg -.P.11.17.
- dxpwTiip lgv 'AXtbog -• to bp 7toT£ Aubbg pptug n£\O<p 
eOdpaxo -.0.9.9. “ yatav xdv 6f) xaXeototv w OX.up.ntou 
A tog aXoog. 1*2.27*
B. where emphasis implies an abrupt but logical progression 
„ , of thought.
tOTu.p.G.1 6r) TtOOol HOUtpOtg, UpllVEWV TE nptv Tt (pdp.EVo 
(cjitAixppdveTat eautou o litvbapog. £.)B.8.19. -beppa 6p 
T£yytov baxpua oxovaxatg -.(Er. Schmid: be codd. )xi. 10.75.
Co combined with other particles.
be brj: et be bp Ttv’clvbpa Ovaxov ’OXupnou oxonol
ETipaoav, pv TavraXog ouTogJ’if indeed, in factf’Os1,54o 
t) - 6r); p paXa bp perd xal vuv strong
affirmationo P.4*64o
Apdvetpa] "Deianeira”, wife of Herakles, daughter of Oineus,
sister of Keleagros. test*,! D Gen. Hom. $ 194 -- fr.249a ad 
, A.2C
XppotpSvj ’’Dempophon", son of Theseus and the Amazon Antiape o 
test, j, Pluto, Vita Thesei,28.2:(Opoebg) - £x^v utbv 
’inndXuTOv efc, 1 avttbnpg tig be Iltvbapbg tppot, AppotpftvTa. 
fr.176.
Apppvbg] epithet of Apollo at Abdera. ( cf* 1 Lykophr.Alex.440? 




' - "itpdppe - Lae-ijjev *I<xovi xovde Xtxw [naijdva [dijw^w 
Apppvbv *ax6XXwvu nap x’ ’ Aopc[6 hav ( jprjvov n,,corro 
Diehl,.) nao2»5o
bpp'iatw] ’’quarrel with" c0 dat«o
dpcpindXoic lP«JupL’-ctv J nepl xipav [6pp i ]ai,6pevov xxdvev -* 
fee o fteouxdXEpovo )ilao6«119 °
dpplaw] ’’strive9 contend”
- xap ’ evd d vd ptp poXwv 0X"&tp Kpdvou xaXXiov av dppiwvxw’« 
evoaxpo9 avx ixaXujv <=>«, (dppidvxuiv coni, W0SchulzeSQoEo9 
348,30)1*011 o26o
dppiopaij ’contend with” Co datoo
- dppiopai xoXeaiv xepi xXfp&et x< XSv ~«>0.'i 3 „44 □ 
did] Ao prepo c0 acc0 io ”on account of”
— TtoXepiwv xapdxwv ed, dpuxdvtov did xedv dvvupiv dpotxEic’ 
uoyaKtQo ?.2,20o eyw be uX£ov? eXnopai Xdyov ' Oduoodo^ 
p xdtav 61a xov dduexp yevecfO* "’Opppov oh 07«21 ». “ 09" 
uppacfiv "tuioi did x£cxvt wvaaoa, xipdv wxvbivdxoiq ev 
dpCXXuioi tfaupaoxal neXovxau iee0”in your honoui,rIo3o6o
iio ”thrcugh(the midst of)”
- xapv^vov xedvdv x£p'** X£^P°C £dwv uyev ixxeuxuv 
nopddwv di’opiXov0 i\9»123o xaX xdyxapnov enl x^d^a 
hui did redvxov pdpaxev ep<pdxwv axxt^ -o1<>4«41« pupiui 
d’epywv xuXwv xexpavtf* - x^Xeu-Joi xal xfpuv heiXoio 
xaydv xal d 1 ’ ' Yxeppopdouc;, Io6o23»
iiio "through, by the agency of" 
xpivexai d’aXxd did baipovac; uvdpSv8(xp xSv tfewv 
eupeveCqu cfo v06o« = exaxi Wilo?SBB, 1909?826? 6 )lo5« * '* 
Bo prepo Co geno io "through” of movement 
Xepoi d ’ dpa xipoviwv pityui£ di’apcpoiv “u:„L57n n£xaxei 
d’exC x^ovu xal did $aXdaaa£ xpX6$ev ovup’auxwv.h.6.48 
beXtpivi xal xdxoG di’a/ipaq labv x’eiJioipi mcXpotav -»
—i.
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N.6.64. 6 RtxpTEpoc; lJCaq enaf,e 6ia (ppsvwv Xeupov f»C<po§.
N.7.26O J 6ta -Oupav E7teu6( fla.20.7o 6 6*a<pLap njXeuTov
te x^^hov uuepT)l »® ] og TpuneCav Jipopdwv aXuaiwxov os,*«
epH&i)v -.(supp. Lobel, qui&tepxewv logi posse putat.) 
fro169.29o
iio "throughout, in, among" 
pT)H£T’ aeXCou GKOJiEi ctXXo VaAnvdTepov ev t*.p£p<£ cpeEVvb’v 
uOTpov epppaq di’aitfepo^ -«0s1s6. aXK’u0ppp6q xot 
T£TL(ia>LEv 6 s, * av§pw7uov -. 1.4.37 <> atwv 6e Sl’ogtewv 
eppaCavpo fr.111.5o
iiio "through, by means of" 
au^ETat naX MoXaa bi’dYY6^1-0^^ op^2q. 1.4.279.
Ca i. in tmesiso
6s.a Ya^av TpiXw baaaapevoi v. 6 labaTeopato0„7.75. 
iio fraggo
(6 Sru) e X supp. 3neXlohQ.o14.15o 6i,’at-&Lep dub.
Po Oxyo 2445.5,
btapaivw] "cross"
- HdXov ev y^^Xotq eooaxo awxt. pajpov - nepav Lo-tipov 
6iapal£ -.(sc. ’hpaxX£rj£ ») fr0140ao65(39).
oVapoXia] "slander"
upaxov1 hqhov a^oTtpo^ btapoXiav uitoqxxT-„J-"a2076a 
6tdpo\o^] "slanderer" testo, Eustatho, Comm.Od.,1406„
uapa iitvSctpip AtdpoXoq xovvSq 6iapoXedqc fr.297. 
6iayYeXXt4)j "proclaim abroad"
- YAuke i ’ doidd, oteix* va^ b layY^XXotc* oti
Aapwvoq uib<; - vLrt) -j(o5Jo
6 tayTvwaiiwj passo "be distinguished"
- 6 vayuvcnaxopai pev dpET&tc; u&bXuv hAXav Cat v a 
choi'us of Keans speakso hu.o4.22.




spot 6e tovto[V 6]
clan Eratidai: winner in Olympic boxing 464 BOCO
- ouv Ataydp^ xax€pav -.0,7.13. wv av^ecfi Aiaydpa^ 
eoTG(f>avwaaTO 6u<; -.0.7.R0.
6badareopai] "divide up"(for, to oneself.)
Co acco of that which is divided out: dndTeP-&e 6’gxov 
6 id yu”av Tptxa Aaoodpevoi xaTpwCav aotfwv potpac;. ( 
Eeineke: poipav codd.) 0.7.75.
c. gen. of that from vzhich the division is made:
» 1Tpanei.aKH r’apcpi SeuTCiTa xpeGv og4Igv 6 teddav. vto xal • 
(payov. 0.1.50.
6iu6i6u)piJ "allot"
is6to[x.vj d-davarov kovcv ~. (e ]t* e6u)[o
etiam possis, nottc Snell.)Ha.7B.2K
Aiai^doow] "shift rapidly"
gv 6e piqc poip$ xpdvou aUoT! dXXoiai <5 laiOdoao tenv.0.7.95 
diaipdw] "separate out"
- Tttv ,uoX£poio 6<5oiv axpo&iva 6ie\wv s$uc -.0.10.57.
V
dtauTaj io "way of life, livelihood"
- ou x^ova TapdooovTec; ev xePO€ uxpp oude kovtiov u6u)p 
HGvedv Kapa SCaiTav -.Oc2065.
iio "manner of life"
oici-OdpppoTov auxTjpoc 6o£a<; oiov anoixoP’&vwv avSpwv 
SCaiTav pavbei -.Po1o95o
6iaiT<xu)] i. "regulate, govern"
7td?^tv S’wKaoGV Aadv tg diaiTav. 0.9.66.
iio "decide, bring to a conclusion"
HGtvo neTv’apap SiaiTuaev. P.9.6R.
6 laKopxeu) ] "boast of"
v^xia panels, poi 5 ia?vop7i.GU5v. "(Hermann:
6laxopneuwv codd.) fr.157o
6iaxspCvw] (6 iax8p£vet v s aor. diSxpive; 6lax^Tvai.)
___ ... ..... , _...
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buonaXe^.(v&1o 6 uaxplvat . )0.8.24o auv 6’dfOXot^ exdXeuoEV 
btaxplvai, nodwv, avuva ox^aot fjpwwv -. ? .'9.11 5 .
’*T]v biaxpTvai 16ovt’(ou) tcoXXo^ ev xaiptp xpovos. "(Bergk s 
IbovTa buaxp. codd.) fr.168o6.
iio ’’appoint, ordain”
Zeu t£Xei’, alei 6e xoiaoxav - aloav doToi£ xal
paouXeuatv biaxplveuv ETupov Xdyov avSpwxuiv. (’’locus 
obscuras; ambigunt utrum Touuxav alaav (Hermann ) an 
exupov Xoyov (Boeckh) verbi biaxpive^v subiectum esse 
dicant: neutrum recte; accipias - verbum ad duos illos 
accusativos ano xovvou positum." Schroedero}P.1.6Q0 
iiio ’’divide up", and so "mark off”
- ’’aXtiv pev oy’ev xutfapw 6udxpuve -.(see ’hpaxXdri^.) 
0.10.46o
6 i,cxX£Uxo<; j ’’white all through"
- 6 iai.Xjedxwv oot€j,wvJ -. (supp0 Lobel:fort06u X. 
le&enduni0) frol69o28o
biaXXctaoajJ "alter,’
to yap ep9U££ ouT’atOoov aXti>iu)£ out’epCppopot Xeovxec;
6 taXXd^aivTO . (-alaT* Waekerna&el, Sprachl. Unters.
au Hom., 90: -avTO Lehrs.)0.11.20.
biavfpw] "govern”
- aoTv xpucfotfpdvou 6vav€pc5»v tteXov kupdva^ -.1.4,261. 
tu 6* , *LxaTa|3dXe, xdvboxov vaov euxXea biavdptov I!u-$c3vo£ 
ev yuaXob£ -.1.8.62,
btuvtoopav] "pass through"
- vdpov - Xeutoo btaviaopevov xa^nov -i?apa xal bovdxwv 
1.12.25,
buavTXfw] "drain to the bottom” met.."see the end of"
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- euxerai ouXopevav vouoov 6 LavTXncaLc; noxd otxov l6etv 
-oP<,4«293o
6taneipa] "perseverance”
6udxetpd rot ppowv eXeyxot;. 0.4.18.
6 toep#u] "raze"
(heonxdXspoa). oc, difxepaev 'IXiou n6X.iv.Ua.6.104.
6 6,anbTV4pv j "throw open" cfo ava/t Crvapt.
-s 6 5,aKeTt[ t ]a L vra i (sc. xdXaL ?: supp . Sandy s . )A . 2.4.« O
6 Laxkdxw j "weave" metOf "work out"
- oaivtov hot! xdvT£X£ dxav xdyxu duanXexeL. P.2.82.
- t£xv$p rdv me liciAXdc; e^eupe OpaoEidv Fopyoviuv 
oualov ttpTjvov 6 luKXd^alo’ * A</<xva•P. 1 2.8„ el yap acpiaiv 
Ep,He6ocK/£v£a pioxov dppoaatc; ")|3qc Xixaptjj te y/jpai 
dLaxXexoic; eudaCpov’edvra ~.(sc« ’ iipaxXdrjc; . )K .7.99«
6lanpemfc] "illustrious" :
tololv AiyLvav 7tpo<pep£L ox6pu nckpav SiaKpe-rt^a vaaov.
1 • 5 <9 4 4 0 ;
6 LaH^pditt-.’j "shine out"
6 6e XPUCJO£ auodpevov nup are diaupeneL vuxtl peydvopo^ 
e£,oxct hXoUtou. 0.1.2.
6 LaJpdatoc; ] "stretching far"
heoKxdXepo^ 6’(sc. xpaTEt) diceipq,) SianpucCq -oh.4.51.
StapHEw] "suffic e"
• euwvupov e<; 6Cxav Tpta exea Siapxecai. U.7.48O 
StaOTeCpu)] "go across"
TepaeraL 6e xai tic ex’oL&pddXtov vai -doatd tacire ipwv. 
(&Lap£Lpa)v conic haas.) fro221o5.
6 lo.ot£ tyw j "go through" ciet0 "make use of" co gen.
xai paxpd-Gc ii.ap6ax£6atoi v aOvvopOL kXovtou 6leotelxov 
TLTpaoptav aovo lc; . (Hermann: olegtlxov codd . ? "malim 
intellegere ou <pe.iaavTO tou viXcutov de gen. ell.
SieupTjaaov formula epica, ut ano xoivou et ad 
cdvvopoL et ad Sieoteixov referre liceato’’Schroeder. 
kXoutov extSvto L«)i83o17o
diaoumdu)] ’’keep silent about” co accop 
6 ictowndoopa u oi popov eyw, 0.1*3.91.
6 iauXo6pdpac;] "running in the CiauXoc; race” 
oTpuTce t ' ap^LXTidvmv 6 iiapvdooio^ aUbv puxog 
6 iu.uXo6pop.av UTcaxav iuxi6wv av^euiEv, P.10.9.
6CciuXo<;] ’’double furlong race"
- Hu-boi t’exe1' otuSiou Tipav 6i.auXou <&’ -.0.13.37. 
diacpatvwj i. "shine apart”?of a fire "divide its light1’
xaiopeva 6 ’ auT$ (~ ’ AndXXwv u) Sidtpaive xupd.(v.l«>
6 i£(jx<xve:’olov oiaanipa tou iiupoc; Eyev^vTb ew^ av extpag 
6 \k6Mwv uveXTjTav tov nat6a0 Lo)1.3.44.
thiio pass, meto9 "be illuminated” 
ev 6e 7tEbp£ teXoc; 6 lacpaCve'cas, wv e^ox^repo^ yevn'tab.
a . p. 71 &
Sia^epw] i. "carry abroad” (sc0 the fame of)
- xdpiv -• S Te tov *l<ptxXeC6ttV Siacpepet, ’loXaov upvrjvov 
eovtoc ~.iJ. 11 . CO 0
ii. "differ”
6 ’ exaoTOc 6 lucpdpopev piorav Xax^VTEC9 o pev xd9 
xct 6’aXXot. 14.7.54.
dYdaxrdc;] "taught”
EO/vXol 6e eibaxTalc; av-OpwiMOV dpe-tai^ x\eo£ wpouaav 
dpeaJcn,. 0.9.100. n.pl. pro subso,O£ 6e 6idoxx’ex^t, 
q,£<pevvc<; avT)p uXAoT’aXXa tivewv ou nor’ai.pext.T xurdpa 
Tt o 6 v —«if. 5 s 4 1 o
6i6uaxaX£aj "instruction"





- *Aoxkant<5v• tov (j.uppdxwv 6t6al,e (Xtpwv) pakaxdxevpa 
vdpov. N.3.55° Co inf«,,xat pa ptv - n<5pe kevxavpw 
6t6dOat nokuHfjpovag av-&p6btotavv [“aflat vbaoug. P.3.45* 
med., to 6t6a£aa&au 6e xov eIAoti p^xepov. ayvcapov 6e 
to pn npopa$eTvo "to have oneself taught I’ 0„8o59°
met., ’’reveal” 6t6dtapev xpuadv xaOap^ paaavtp -.(Hermann: 
e6t6d^apev coddo) fr.122.16.
A£6upaJ (Ta, fort0Atdupot.) ’’Diduma”, site of an ancient temple 
of Apollo near Miletoss v. ’Apagwv test..
V xj
6 C6upog J (6 t6bptp, -ov ;-ot ,-u)V ,-o tg ,-oug: -at,-aiciv?-ag o )”twin” 
io lito, of twin children, esp, Apollo and Artemis.
- abv bivupjjvoto 6t6upotg natal Arj6ag.(v.l. 6t6upoiai
)Oo3.35. ~ paTept xal 6t6upotg xuideaatv -.Ii.9.4.
- eg (paog lovxeg dtdupot nalAeg -.Ha.12.15. of Herakles 
and Iphikles:texe - PA\xp^va 6t6bpu)v xpaxi)a£paxov avevog 
utwv. P.9.86. - 6t6upip abv xaatyvfixq) Iphikles . b . 1 «36. 
of Thebe and Aigina: - naxpog ouvexa 6t6upat yevovxo 
Sbyaxpeg ’AawnCSwv bnAoxaxat, 1,8.17a of Echion and 
Erytoss nep<pe 6’'Eppag xpucropantg 5t6upoug utoug en’ 
axpuxov ndvov -.P.4.178n
ii. meto, "two, double, twin”
<- pwpobg e£, Stoupoug eyepapev at 01ympiao 0.5.5. - 
ot wjiaae •U'nauupov SCSupov pavxoobvag, xdxa pev tpwvav 
dxouetv <vev6eu)v ayvtoxov - xdx’au xPT1aT'i plov $da$a’> 
exekeuaev. 0.6.65. xtg yap - JeSv vaotatv olwvwv paatkda 
6C6upov eudtfTjx1’; (pr.: i*e« at both ends of the 
temple.) 0.13*210 enl yap toxdatpa nap'&dvog x^pt btdbpa 
o x’evaywvtog e^ppag dyXdevxa xt^Tia'. xoapov (dpcpoxepatg 
auxrjg xatg x^ptfk. Z.)Ha2.9e x$ pev 6t6upag x^ptxag el 
xaxepav uytetav bytov xpuos^ xwpov T’de^Xwv -.P.3.72.
- alxptxtatv 6t6bpatatv -.(cf* Eraenkel on Aga. 643. )Po4.79o
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-6£6upai yap taav t,wa£ ~o(sc° ne'cpaC; the Symplegadeso) 
P.4.209. ex6vtv 6‘eyw vtoTi|) pe^dniov 6C6upov ctx^oe 
the task of praising Alkimidas and I4elesiaso) N.6o57o 
eoTi, 6e xal 6t,6upwv ae^Xwv keACaaip potpa -.(at Nemea 
and the Isthmos.) 1 .3 • 9 0 6£6upov OTpecpotca xn6<U vov. (sc ° 
Ttfxoc.cf ./>vhX6o£. ’’turning two ways, treacherousV)fro40.
M I .ts «*X5< ? -£v
6t6wpij (6tbwot,6iSot# impv. 6 ido t ,6 i6<5tu>,6 i6oit(e) = opt.cf 
Wackernagel, Kl. Sc hr. 7Q4f®y Strunk, Glotta,1961,114fo;
6 i6oue ,-6vtl ,-6vtujv ; 6t66pev5 f ut ® 6wow,-ei; Swoevv: 
impf . e6£6ous aor«'6wxe(v) ?e6wxe(v) ,c6wx* ,”6wxav,6wxav, 
c6ooav; 66vte£ ;6dpev, 6ouvaus pf. 6€6wxe: pass- pf * 
[SdjdoTat.) ’’give”
- aupTtoTate vexTap dpjopaaCav xc 6wxev.0.1.63. - ■freoc; 
eSujxev 6£<ppov -.0.1.87® ~ xuSoe, £u£ unwv 6l66vtwv 
±'uv6api6av -.0.3.39® - wv epaTat xatpov 6 tbode; ®P. 1.37 ,
- Totf ’ auV £T£poedajxev peya xuboe .P.2.89 . ■Ve<|) -
yaiav oiOOvti {,eivu -o”P.4.21. £,evlov pdoTeue douvat 
-.’’P.4.33® aXX’EOTai xP^voc; ouxos, o xaC xiv’aeXnxCijt 
paXtbv Ep.naA.tv yvwpae to pev 6woet to 6’ ounw.P. 12.32. - 
vaatp, Tav "0A.upii.ou becnbTac; z,£U£ e<$u)xev Qepoetpdv^c 
h.1.14o - naTpiav einep xa&'a6dv viv euvunopnoe atwv 
Tate; peyaAatg deStoxe xdopov *.Au<xv<xi£ -.P.2.8. vtapa 6' 
Efc,eupdvTa dopev paadvtp eg ekeyxov anac, xCvduvoc; .i, .8.20®
- ’ ^puptiAav, opxtov we oxe ntoxov, 6ovtec; OixAeCft^
yuvaixa -.u.9.17. paTpau ^’opwvup^j &d6a'xe xotvbv $<xA.O£ 
-Ox.7.24o spot 6’oA.iyov 6£]6otui (e Plutarcho supp®
G-H.)hu.4.52. ]6<3xev. La.13a.3- fig.,- nal ©&tvdxupnoe 
eoiaa 61601 tpdyov xep* auxec;. (sc ® dpug. ’’gives proof of 
itself.) P.4.265® abs.'’make an off^ouw 6’e6£6cu ACpug 
dppdt,u)v xdpa vupeptov avdpa. P.9.117, followed by an inf. 
of purposes dpcpinoAoui; exeAeuoev ppwi nopooiveiv ddpev
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^iXaTtbp pp^cpog -.0.6.33. kpovC6$ 6e xpdcpev X£po)Vt 
6Sxav."P.4.11 5. - avTtxopa - 6wxe xpuea-$at, ,?.4.222„ 
IviOtaatct t’e6wx’dpooat -.(sc. T0U£ axetpavou^ 6ta tov 
upvov. £. )i\. 10.26. - exet acptv "AkoXXov 655xev 6 xpuooxopa^ 
’AaxepCac; ddpae; otxetv. ila.5.41o
ii. "grant?” of deities granting wishes to men.
tu 6e upa^iv qnXav 61601. 0.1.85. - euOuv 6e xXdov 
xapawv extoc; 6£6ot >-.0.6.104* w Zeu, - Ttpa pev —, 
o£6ot t£ ot atdoCav x&P^v -.(v.l. 6t6ou.)0.7.8Jo eo'Xd 
6 ’ ex’ ealotc; cpya Oekoi 66pev -.0.8.85. Zeu Tekei/ , 
at6w 6£6ok ~.0.1 3. 11 5* - 6i6wa£ xe kotcav olg av e&£\rj 
-.P.5.65. - xai to \oudvf kpovCSat pdxapG£5 6t6oiT’ex’ 
cpyotatv upxpC tc povkal^ cx^tv -.(dtdotT* duhitanter 
Wackernagel.) ±\5.119« cpol 6’oiiotav dpcxav edwxc HoTpoc; 
avaO» -„h.4.42. tIv 6'cotxoTa xatpov bkpov 6 t6wcn, -.
(sc. kotpa. )ii .7.59» Suvaaai 6c ppoTotatv dkxav apaxavtav 
duapdxwv .-bapd 6t66pcvo sc.Herakles. h.7.97. wv tc yap 
twv 6£6oX.(sc* 'i’uxa. )l.4.33. xai to pev 6l6otw #e6£, 
na.2.53° cxcdxopat 6’Oupavou T’euxexk^) ^uyaxpl 
kvapocdvty xopataC T’evpaxavtav 6i66pev. lla.7B.17. - 
euxopat L ~ j ocXovTt 6<Spev [ lla.16.4.
ill. ’’deliver up, give over to”
6 6’apxuyeTuc; cdoox’ ’iuioXAiov <fTjpac; alvtp cpopu) -.B.5.60. 
xat uva - (pucre viv 6waetv popty. (Boeckhs pdpov codd;
9a e 6pwoctv Wil.,Theiler. )k.1.66. cdo^’Yipa xat a-uavdxoug
coXdv yt (pwxa xat 9'btpcvov upvot£ tcdv 6 tSbpev . 1.8 . 60 0
iVo "give out* produce"
6£6ot (pa) va v . (Hermann: 6t6ou codd . )k. 5.50. (apovpat) -
ptov dv6peLn-v cnTjcxavov ex xc6 tojv edooav -.N.6.10. ev 
CX£P$ 6’ouv’u)v pdkatvas, xapxov e6wxav apoupat -.i-.11.39.
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t 9 >z» -ano 6’eyu) auTov dtScru). vo ano6 tdwpt. P.4.67. tovto 
6<5pev ydpac; em BaTTOU ydvet. vo enididujpt. P.5.124.
6ieCpyw] ’’separate”
6teCpyet 6e (sc. Tjpa^;) xaca xexptpdva Svvupt^, tic; to 
pev ou6ev, 6 6e \o.\kggq acnpaXe^ aiev eSoc pevei oupavo^.
£> • 6 • 2 e
6 v I kw ] "admini s t er ’’
- e0pTvy^a^f tav ’iepwv xavaptp axdnTip 6t€nwv -.0.6.93.
- dywvwv poTpav ’Bppqt xal ouv "HpaxXel 6i£xovti SdXetav 
-.(sc. Avdaxoupot .) B.10.53. Ivptov eupuatxpav Aielnov 
oTparov [ i.e. the Amazons0 fr.173.1.
frag. j.M6i6iet. ?fr.333do13e 
[diepd^? ]tov x^Pk TavStepav [ i.e.TruvS * Lepav. cf.£ in marge
ouTtoc; eLpTpte to pouaXov. tepdv ty)v peydXnv. evuot 
Aiepctv, oTLe.oUypov i.e. tjv Atuypov vel rjv uypov.(sic 
supp. et expliCo Snell.) £r.33a°]
6t£pxopat] i. ’’pass through” c. acc00
cpwTa^ 6’ - dapdaoaic 6ifjpx£To xdxXov ooa^ poa -.(i.e. 
the circle of spectators.)0.9°93o
ii. "pass through to” c. acc.o
- dpeTag alot kXewvvpCAai v&Wqvxgq atel ovv OeS 
•fcrvaTov dtepxovTai ptorov T£Aoc;.(i.e. bring their lives 
to an end.)I„4e5.
iiia "go through” met., "relate in full” 
anopct yap Xdyov Ataxov naC6wv tov dnavTd pot oveX4>e?v. 
K.4.72o
6C(,Wal J "seek”
- xal puxoi>£ diCdcaTO (sc. * AndXXwv)«, paXXdpevog HpTpilSa^ 
aXoewv. (Meineke, \vilo: AivdaaTO, SetvdcraTo codd.
Strabonis.) fr.51a.4o
dT-^dpappo^] (-ip,~wv, heterocl. acc. -apbao) "dithyramb”
«“*
>C
xai Aiwvdaou xdttev tXecpavev ouv popXax^
6 u&vpdp|3q); (viz* eh xpg KopCv^ou? )0o13^19o xplv pev tpite
oxotvox£vekd x’aotda 6 i.'Oupdp^wv xai to oav xCpdrjXov
avSpwxoiaiv aitb axopdxujv -„Ao2o2o Herodian*2o626o35°k.>
waxep 6 i-fttfpuppav 6v^bHappa xapa IKvSdpty. fre860
test. 9 Oo13.25c.ev pev toT^ Ujuopxiipaoi. v ev Hd£<$> (ppolv
xp&xov eupe-9-Tjvat 6L&bpapPov, ev 6e xtp TTptSxty wv
6i$updppwv ev O^patG® frc71o Herodian.,2<,375 □ 1 2.L* ,
ilCvbapQc; 6e cppak Xu-i>Cpappov* xai yap Zeu^ xtxxopdvou
auTou tou Avovuaou) ejiepda* Xu&i pdppa. fr.85.
Philodem*, de musica,4 p<>89°10K.xal xbv Ilivfiapov ouxai
vopC^e^v, ox’e<prj ftuowv xoj. telojOai. 6 i-OOpappov 8 fr.86a» cfo 
Kallinu, fr.494Pf. & test00
xa] (6 £xa,-a£?~qc,~av;-a$ 0 )i « justice’* 
a« sing.,"right, (sense of) justice”
- xdpo£, ou Aixa ouvavxdpevoc; ~o0o2«969 xdpAo^ 
aivpcak xpb 6£xag boXtov ~e "Po4.140. enexai 6e Xbytp 
6£xag awTOc;, eoXov aivelv, **h.3*29<» 6e£,aixo 6’ALaxi,6av 
pd-xupyov e6o^, blxqt. tevapxei. xoivbv cpdyyoc i i.,e. shining 
with hospitable justice for all* N04.12a
euwvupov £Q btxav xpla exea 6t,apxeaaL. A.7»48» xpdooiov 
6e xaxxabet 6£xav xdv npboOev avfjp0 H.9.15. xaxpl 6’ 
AdpdoTOUO Auyxel xe <ppevwv xapxbv eu^eCqt ouvdppo^ev 
6€x$. A.10,12. xwv pev uxb axd£pqc vepovxat ou •Sepiv 
cube ACxav Ae^vujv uxeppa C vovxeg. i . 9 * 5. aXXd 6£xa<; obcuc; 
uij^oxjct^ ecpvXrjLtfo Jv’ liap$.2o64<> xoxepov 6£x^ xelxo^ 
u^lov P) axoAial^ dxdxavc; avapabu exLx^ovkOv yeVoe; 
dvbpwv fr0213*1n
ev9 ouv, iiapd 6u, pro adv«» - 6£m<£. x-e xai
Ttapd 6£xav 0.2.16. - oe 6’epxbp.evov ev 6 .’xa -.r.5.14« 
xelvoc; aLvelv xai xbv ex<>pbv navxl -&up$ otfv xe 6£xa 




xe pn xexuvbuveupevov -X5.14« ex nbvwv 6* , ot auv 
vebxaxv Y^VWVTal’ xe 6 Cx^c -.H.9«44o to 6e uap Mxav 
Y/vUxb Kixpoxaxa peves, xeAxuxd,, Ie7.48a
bo plo ’’decisions, judgements of right”
” - tmt6xas,£ euJvve Aao~c; bC.xac;, P.4.153. (Ataxb^)
,o xa's, 6as,povecab 6£xac; exe£pas,vec Io8.24g
iio ’’manner, way"
vuv Y£ rav ^tXdxx^xao 6£xav espexwv eaxpaxEu-&n»(sc •
’ l£pwva )P01 «50o a\\a b’aXXouotv v^pipa, otpexepav 6’atveT 
6£xav dvbpwv exaaxoc;,, £r°215o3« acc0 pro prep0 c„ genC))
,-oxl 6’ex$pbv - Xbxovo 6£xav uno-b-euaopau “oPo2,8.4o 
iiio pro perso, "Justice"
- AapcxYT)T0V abbvxa Aix^, -o0.7„ 17<> - iivvopia - xaa^Yv^*ra 
xe pattpov tloXCwv aa<pa\££ ACxa xai - x*Lp^va -•C{,13.«7<»
(ptXocppov °houx£a? ACxac; w pey vaxbno.X!, •&tfYaT£P» -o/Jhlo 
xwpcp pev abupeXek ACxa napeaxaxe0 P,8.71«
6txaG<vj "pass sentence upon"
xa 6’ev xpbe Aub^ dpx# aXixpd xaia yac, bixaCei xs.£ -o 
0o2„59o J bbxdcaL [ Iiae6*1560V o
6 ixaibnaXic j "yzith just city"
- a 6 ixaidnoXbc; - vaao$. (Aiginas cf» wci, 71o)P>8o22o 
bCxaco^J (-ovj-ob^s -av : -tps adv0“*wc;<)
U^pwva - but bCxatov ^evwv, (Hermann:071^ vel bxt 
bCxauov t^vov codd! oxuv btxaiov ^evwv Hartungs ex 1,6 v 
bCxaiov {,evwv Buryo)0o2e6e vwpa bixaCty 7;r}6aXCtp axpaxov, 
iJo1,86, - bixatav AapocpCXou xpaxCbwVo Po4<,280<! - paXa 
pev dvbpwv btxaCujv nepixabdpevou » (sc * At.boxoupob *) 
i<o10c54o avdpwv buxaCwv Xpovoc; awxnp aps-axop £ra159
- dpexa - ev oocpois dvbpuiv deplete1ev bbxaCos,^ xe 
xpog uypov at-&epa0 tt.8,41. [ - pbaiwv xb bixaioxaxov 
(v.lo 6txab5v xb ptavbxaxoVe) £r«169«3°] adv0,
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jO(p^crLV pdXa Apatov [61, Jxafwc;. Iia.8.126 
b*Lxau6wJ" make just” sens. dub. ?"punieh”, "justify"
H6p0£ 6 ttdvwv pacukebc; - ayet bixaimv to ptaioTaTov 
unepTdT^ xci'p£«’ (v.l. piatwv to 6uxaioTaTov,) f r . 169.3*
6lxtu[ ] natfil 6ixtu[ fr.260.6.
6tvdu>t-£w] (cf. wxubivaTog; (ptovdw , novdw: v. Forssman,59f.) 
"cast” with a whirling motion, meto,
oppJaTUjv duo oeXa£ ebCvuoev. La.20.13.
pass.,”be thrown into confusion”hp*& (pCXou, hut1 dpeucfTcopov 
TpCobov ebivatfpv, 6p$dv xsXeuOov Ldv to np£v.(vl. 
ebiv^nv.) P.11,38. dub. frag. ]6 [ t, ]veuvti L ( Lobel suppo: 
6[o]vedvtl[ Snell0)A.4e.bo
As,66oto£J "Diodotos", father of Strapsiades, who was the 
uncle of the Theban Strepsiades, an Isthmian victor., 
tu b£, Aio6otolo itai, -.1.7.31.
6lolyw1 "split open”
6?,oly£TO oapxe^. (vd„ 6L^YeTab*) fr.246b.
v z
AuodtvJ "from Zeus”
- xal to p/paLpov Aid'&ev Kercpwpevov cxcpepev. L.4.61.
- tuut&v pt-i/enwv Aib-frev alaav li.6.13. - Auodev ts 
ps auv ayXaty uScte uopeu4>€vT’doibav bedTspov eki tov 
xiaaoSaf) -ueov -.(= dub Aio^ dpxopevov. N.b.25.) fr.75.7«
A lopfjbrjc; j i0 "Diomedes’,’ son of Tydeus0
Atop^bea b’dpppoTov L,u.vita tiote rXauxtoai^ s^pwe §sov.
X’i.lS'.7. test., V. *Ff)ao£. fr.262o
ii. "Diomedes", son of Ares, kinfe of the Thracian 
Kikones, killed by herakles.
j AiopT)6eo£ X'tckovc, L- pjovapxov kixbvwv [aapd]





dbop-udtoj ’’set straight” met.9
e-UeX^ow toioiv e£ apxac; ano TXanoX^pou t,uvov ayY^XXwv 
btopOSaav. £<5yov, -. 0.7.21®
dibpvupu] ’’drive through"
(6 lopvtipevos) (supp. Snell e Z. 6]topv[upevo^] avu 
nepwv.) A.4.7.
6 toe; J "divine”
- litnnovb 6 Cq. -.2.7.11. - 6bbv - Aiuxbv -.1.8.21.
6 i<$o6oto£ ,-ov] "given by Zeus"
aXX’oTav aiyXo. 6b6a6oTO£ eXv'fl, Xapxpov cpEYY°€ entaxiv 
dv6pwv -.2.8.96. oi6e pev Hiou T£Xeut<xv9 oT-dsv 6s 
6idadoTov apxav. fr.137.2.
(A cboxoupo i)] v. Onoeu^ fr.258.
6*nX6o£j "double"
- uaynpaTitp cp-i/EY^ai tXsLV *±ini6adpt|) dtiAioav vixwvt’ 
dperav i.e. in boxing and in the pankratium.K.5.52.
- uu Y^wpq: dinXbav #£to pouXdv -."ambiguous" 2.10.89. - b6 
dvrjp ourtixbav vixav dvtydvaTO -.1.4.70. uv b’ev ’ IcSptJ 
6v7i\6a odXXoia’apsTd, -d.5.17.
ACpxa] "Dirke" a spring and stream in Thebes.
- peXetuv, Ta 7iap’eux/v£i Aipx$ xpcvw pev <pavev. 0.10.85®
- peevpoioC ts Atpxac; etpavev xat xap*OupwT^ ueXa^ -. ioeo 
at Thebes and Sparta«± * 1 • 29 » xCow o<pe Aipxag dyvov u6wp, 
to pa-i)ui,u>voi xoput, xPVQr°5t£tt^0U iuvcxpoavvat; dv^TetXav xap’ 
EUTELX^Cl'V Atxdpou KUA(Xb£. 1.6.74. (ZEU^) O TOfV p£V
(sc® ti^pav) napd xaXXtpotp Atpxc^. ^uXappaTOV ;toXio<; 
wxioaev ayepova. ±.8.20.
Abpxato^j "of Sirke"
xw<po^ av^jp O£ ‘i.paxXet CT<5pa pr) xepiJjaXXet9 pr|6s




Ataydpa^ eaTetpavwaaTo 6t£, -.0.7.81, -*OXvput<y 
aTe^avioadpevos xal 61^ ex llv-Otovo^ -.0.12.18. to 6e cruyveve^ 
epp^paxev txv£tfiv rcaTpoc; ’GXupxtovixa 6i£ ev xoXepaddxo i£ 
”Apeo£ okaoi,$, P.10.13. - TexpaopCa^ - 6vw6exa n^Tpt^
Tlpodc; t’ exeppepaSTac; txxoddpov^ eXev 6i£ tooov^ .!<.4.30. 
tv d’AcyCvaVe 6£^, Eu-frupeve^, Litxa^ ev ayxdjvecai, aCtvwv 
(Ed. Schwartz: c?LYtva$ea<; codd.) h.5.41. - uxepeiaat 
XC&ov motaatov exaTt xob&v evwvdpwv 6lg 6p 6uotv. ioe. the 
feet of Deinis and Megas.h.8<>48o OuXta Ttat^ - vtxdaat^
6t£ -.K.10.24. a6e~a£ Ye psv appoXdSav ev TeXeTai^ 51^
. ’A'&avaCwv ptv optpat xiopaaav. N.10.34. - Tot xal avv 
pdxat^ 6i£ xdXtv i’pwwv npa-Gov -.1O5.36. ”- pi)6e Eppeoc; 
■frUYttTTjp veu^uv K^TaXa 6i£ eYYu&XtCeTtt apptv,” i.e.
’’again”. I.8«43o
dtaxewj ’’throw” with a circling movemento met., 
paxpa 6taxVjaat£ axovTtaaatpr ToaovtP , baov opy&v 
EetvoxpcxTT)£ UTtep dvOpwxwv YXvxelav eaxsv. (tov epov 
Xoyov p£(J>a^» Eo)Io2o35«
6£axo^] ’’discus”
- old te xfcpol’v axovTC'CovTe^ aiXR&l<;» Hat XtOlvotc; okot’
■JSAAZX — X- ( Uf-
e v 6 £ ax o i £ lev. (Her-mam: 6x6t£ 6 C-axo t < oodd .) i. 1.2 5«
6taa6<;] ’’two, double”
dtaaatat 6otob<; aux^vwv pdp^atg dcptfxTot^ xepatv e<u; 
ocpta^. E.1.44. (vpvov) - AeCvtog dtaaSv oTad Cwv xal 
xaTpoc; M^Ya Depeatov dyaXpa. (6 Caawv axad Uov otl 
6 tauXodpdpoc;. X., but perhaps a ref to two victories is
intended.) N.8.16
6 ucp’pTjXaataj ’’chariot driving”
- aY&va vepetv avdpwv T’apeTu^ Kept xal pipcpuppaTou 
6 t<ppT)Xaata£. 0.3.38.
_____________ : »• n, ■ t Ji at* 'iiM
6?<ppi)Xdxag] ’’charioteer’*
- 6vq)pr]Xdxa * Apcptxpvwvog cdpaxi. ^.P.9.82. xeivot yap
rjpw'jdv 6 KpprjXdxotu AaxedaCpov t xal 6^(3cu£ exexvoj'&ev xpdxuaxoi
Kastor and Iolaos. I.1o17o 
u
SCqjpo^] (-(j»r-ov!-ou$o )i0 ’’cockpit, body” of charioto
- ^eoxov bxav ditppov ev -il’dppaxa xelaixdXiva xaxaCeuyvup 
cro£vog LKKLOV -oro2B10o
ii. ’’chariot”
• eSuwev dicppov xe xp6aeov -.0.1.87. - dvCa x’avx* 
epexpwv 6i<p|jou£ xe vttpdaoiatv deXXonddou^. P.4.18, - 
oXov 6C<ppov xopC^at^ ~.P05.51o - evetxd xe xpuo^ty napOevov 
aypoxepav 6 icpVty *“.P.9.6o - ov6e xavayupiwv £uvav dxe'ix°v 
xapxbXov duppov -.1.4.29*
iii. meto, of the chariot of song”
evt)v eupiTOLenf)^ dvayeta&a!, xpdaqjopoc; ev Moiadv dCq/pw. 
0.9.82. - ec; 6iq>pov koTcrav epaivov xXvxa (popptyyt, 
auvavxdpevot. 1.2.2.
oCxaJ io "apart”
(Bdxxoc;) - xpupvolc; dyopa^ exi. 6ixa xeTxai llavwv. i.e0 
apart from the other dead kings. P.5.95o
ii. "divided, in doubt” c. inf e,
- 6Cx<x pot vdoc; dxpexetav eLnetvo fr.215.4.
6 ixdpouXo^,,—ov J "of doubtful counsel”!.©. "ambiguous” 
evx°pak (Ata) dp<pl xaX&v potp^. v^peatv dixo^ouXov ph 
&epev. 0.8.86a
uixopnvi^j f. adj"dividing the month" i.e. coming in 
the middle of the lunar month, when the moon is full. 
t]6t) yap auxtp - 6«,x6pT)vi<; oXov xp^^dppaxog eaxepac; 6<p&aXpov 
avx£<pXet£ Jafjva -3(0x1 xavaeXfjvtj) dyexai o ’OXupxi&xog dytov.) 
0.5.1J« ”ev 6 ixop^v^eaauv 6e Eoitepaic; epaxov Xdo$, xev 
XaXivbv vcp’fipwb xupvevCa£.’’ (xovx^axiv ev xaig x?)<;
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xctvceXrivou vv£C« xara t<x6t(x£ yup exovouv toug Y&POUg- £•) 
1.8.44.
6 C4>a J ’’thirst ” met. ,
epe 6* ouv tvg aoi6av 6C<^av dxeiopevov xpdooet xp£°e ”«
2.9.104.
II
6t,<j?au)] ’’thirst for” met., ’’have need of c. ^eiic,
6i(prj 6e xpayoG o.XXo pev dXXou -.H.3.6. pp vuv v£XTa[p —
]va£ epa£ 6v<|x3vT’aL - J xap’aXpupov otx£<?‘9ov®(i «e »
6 KpwvTe.) Hup#.2.77.
fiXtfxwJ (6Cwxe impv. j-wvj-eiv: f ut. 6bw£w,-et.)
i. ’’pursue”
auTtxa yap TjX#e ArjSaG uaCc Slwxwv. H.10.66. met., try 
to capture, attain” S m^Xioo’, eupaxavtav yap ecpava^
#iavpios.£ upeT^pcxG aperaG upvtp dtwxsiv. 1.4.3. “ ayaxaTab 
p£ipa pev yvtopq. diwxwv, pexpa 6e util Hax^xwv. 1.6.71. - 
Tepnvov eydpepov 6uwxa)v exaXoG enetpl yrjpuG ££ te tov 
pOpoipov atwva. 1.7.41. ph xpeapuT^pav api#pou Siume,
#upd, xpa£,tv. fr.127o4.
ii. ” speed, drive" cf. 6iw^ixxog
- O£ xepauvou te xp€oaov aXXo p€\og Alw^ei x^P^
TpidbovT^G t’apaupau^Tou -.1.8.36. ~ ”Ap6rjpe - Lc?s^ Jev 
’iaovt t6v6e Xatp t_xaijava Anppvov AxdXXwva nap
t' ’A<ppo[6uxav (a metaphor derived from the chariot of 
song.) Ila.o2.4o
iii. ao of playing a stringed instrument’,5 "run over”
- cpoppiyy’?ak6XX(a)v exTdyXwooov xPucr^p xXdxTpup Avwxwv
dyeiTo xavToiwv vdpwv. (duoxeiv &g (pr^v uuxdv, to Taxog 
epqnivai pouXdpevoG ttk xXti£,EWG. E.) 2.5.24
h. ’’run through” a song.
IleXacyov txxov n xuva ’apuhXgUuv - pCpeo xapxdXov pdXo£
6iwxmv -.(an allusion to the chariot of song,v. ha.2.4-> supra,
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and xapxOXov Alcppov 1.4.29; here of the hyporchema.) 
*fr*107ao3*
6 s,ti>\OYLos? ] 6iu]XvYiai£ <puxeuo[ (suppo Lobel dubitantero) 
La.17a.5.
v /”ou
Ai<5vuao£r Aiovuao^] (Ai65vuao£»-oio; Aiovuaou9-ovc)
’’Dionysos”, son of Zeus and Semele, god of wine, in whose 
honour the dithyramb was sung(Q013o18, fr.75«9“12o) 
companion of Demeter(l<>7.5o), called also Bromios, 
Eriboas, and ?Lyaios. The story of his capture by pirates 
whom he turned into dolphips (Hom. Hymn*?), appears to 
have been treated in fraggo 256, 267.
xal Aiwvbaou udSev e^lcpavev auv popXdTt^ xdpixec;
Aitfupdppty; (hose o s A tov- codd . )0.1 3.18. rjpa x»^HOWp6xou 
napeApov Aapdxepo^ dvCx’evpuxaixav dvxeiXa^ Aiovuaov; ( 
sc. Jfjpao )i07.5« - xdv Aitovuaou xoXuYa^Ea xipav 
(Boeckh; Aiov- codd. Luciania )fr <>23,5* et xa£ xi 
Aiaj[vda]ou apoupa ^dpei pioAwpov apaxavla^ axoc;, -.( 
suppo Nairn; a ref. to the wine of Keos.) Ha.4.25.
- Aiwvuaoio xapxqi -o(io©o wines Aiov~ coddo Athenaei: 
corr. Boeckh.) fr.124.3o AevApewv Ae vopbv Aiwvuaog 
Tto\uYa$hG aut,dvoi ".(Wil,? Aiov- codd. llutarchi o )fr 01 53 *
jAiovua[ A.2.31* svxi [61 xal] -UdXXovxoc; ex xiaaou 
axecpdvwv Aio[vuaou ~ pjaiopevai9(supp. Hermann, Wilo) 
fcp.3.5. testa pHerodian.,2o492o 28LPoi A’ (sc . Aiovuaov 
XlYouai'v) arca xou Aids xai xf)£ kdarjg xou opou<; 
wvopdattai • enei ev xotfxty IllvAapo^, xal
avexpdhpn. fr.85a,~ 247 Schr.o Herodiano,2<,375° 1 2L{, 
hCvAapo^ 61 tppai Xu-i>ipap,pov. xai yap Zeu<; xixxoplvou 
(sc. Aiovdaou) eiie^da- Xu-01 pdjxpa, fr.^5.
6 uoX txtto£,-ov ] ’’chariot-driving”
- 6iutixxou - Kupdva<;. r.9.4o 6i]u)£ixu[ (supp. Lobela)
-A,4e.2. - 6aLxCxXuT[ov] xdXvv £q ’Opxopevw 6 ic3£«,tckov ,
?fr <»333a.8o
dvocpepoj ’’gloomy”
” ~ xa6o£ waeCxe ty&ip^vou 6vo<pepov ev 6wpaat =8ijxapevoo,
p
*. ”?o4 , 112„ - pXnxpol 6vocpeptt£ vuxxbc; xoTapol -<> in 
the underworld.fr o 130 <,2, ad 0p.7o
douoC] ’’two”
- dokot 6 *u^txatTat av£p££ -ePo4o172o - diaaavov 
dououc; aux^vwv pdp4>ai,£ <x<pux-toi£ eat^ ocpt,a£ ,li . 1.44,
dub ,doua powv •Qeppd TLpoc; avflpaxiav ax£<pav -.(Boeckh: 
dvapoSv codd, Athenaeis sc, ?owpaxa.) fr*168.1,
doxedw] ’’ambush”
«f Aoxpakca 6e doxeuaa^ tmo KXeiuvav ddpaae xal xetvouc; 
’lipa,M,\£Y)£ <“,0<, 10.30o
6oh6o] (doxet; dox^ovras fut, or?aor. aubj. 66£opev,futo 
[dou^ae ? aor. edot,£(v)»edo^(e), edaE,av; ld6xrjaev,-av s 
pf, pass.dtddxnTcxk as act..)
A. perso, i, ’’seem, be considered, be held” co inf.,
~ edomioav ex ’ apsporepa p,ax&v Tapveuv t^Aoc; -.(sc, o£ 
hopCv^totJO.13-56. "edo^te yap] Texeiv itupcpopov epv[
(sc , ^.dxdpa. )iia,8A,19. c.•dat, & inf., - edo^ev auT$ 
xdnoc; ot,e£cu£ uxaxou^pev auyaTc aeXtou. 0,3.24, T)& &' 
exovrec; aotpol xal xoXCraic; edo^av eppev. 0,5® 16, 
hvwooovtC o£ xapb^vc^ rdaa etxetv edo^ev.O,13.72, - 
EdOHYiaev xe (9 AvtCAoxoc; ) twv naXai. yeve^ oxXoxdpo s,olv - 
vnaxog ap<pt Toxeuatv eppev Tcpoc; apexaVe -^.6.40, c, inf,
& pred, adj.,- xcXXoTc; aocpo^ doxeX x^d5 a<pp<5vwv piov 
xopuaoepev bp&opobXoi»a&, pax^vat^. P.8.74. otptSdpa 
ddE,opev daCiiSV ux^p'repoi. ev cpdet xaTapa£ve&,v. (bysc: 




aXXa uoivov yap epxcxai, xup‘ *Al6a, n£ae 6’d66xrjTOV ev 
xat 6ox£ovTa«> (6ox6ovtl conic Kennel: theZ also explain 
svbo^ov. cf. Gerber, A.J0Ph0,1965?W2f0) NO7.51° 
iiio frag* 6ox]iiaei^ ou nap crxdnov. (e £ supp. Lobel.)
f r o 6a o g o
B. impers., c. inf., "it is held good” ioe.”one decides” 
eL 6’oXfJov n xskpwv p£av ij ai6apbTav enauvncab ndXepov 
6e66xT)Tai,, paxpa pos, auT<S§ev aApa#’ unoaxdTtTou tl^.N.5.19. 
c. dat. & inf .,edo£’rjpa xai a-&av<Hob£, eaXdv ye cpwTa xai 
(pdCpevov upvoi£ tfeav 6i66pev. 1.8.59.
66xtpo^] ’’acceptable"
apxe 6’oupavou noXuve^d’Xa xpdovTb, tfuyarep, 66xupov 
upvov. N.5«11o
66xto^] "devious"
*- 66A.fc.ov aaTdVe P.2.82. H£p6o£ aLvrjaai npc 6£xag 
AdAbov -. ’’ P. 4.14 0. - aveu xuvSv AoXCajv $’spx£u)v. K.3,51.
- riT)A.eu£ - SdpapToc; *InnoXOTa^ *A.xdcrTov. 6oACai£ Tt’xvatat 
Xpriadpevo^. L.4.57. 66Xtoc; yap atwv sn’avdpdcrt xpcparab 
“ » 1 a 8 a i 4 •
M M
6oXi,xnpevpo£,-ov] "with long oars"
- 6oAtxrJPeTPOV Avyuvav -.0.8.20. (cf« vauaLxXvrb^ Atyuva 
1.9.1.)
66Xlxo^] "long"
jbcAix® 6'06Ld]£ adavdw[v A.4.18.
a
AdXone^] "Dolopes", a tribe in Thessaly, noted slingsmeno
(fcpotvi£j c; AoXokojv ayaye «tpaouv opbXov otpevdovaoab 
u;no6dptov AavaGv pdXeab xp6a<popov.( Strabo, 9.5.5c 
adduces this passage to show that the Dolopes fought 
under Phoinix at Troy, a fact not stated by Homer.)fr»183
66Xo^] "cunning, treachery"
(punas 6’o^upenel 66X^ ditTwri 6apdacab£ in wrestling.
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0o9»91o - OuyaT^pL - av xe 66Xov aut$ Qeootv Zrjvo^ 
uaXdpat, xaXov Tcrjpa. (~ <peu6o£ .39. xal
x6xe yvouc; laxu°C jStXaxtba tetvCav xotxav a^epCv xe 
66Xov -.?o3.32o tov 6f) (sc0*Opeaxav) - AXuxaip^oTpa^ 
Xeupwv uko xpaxepav ex bdXou xpocpbc; avsXe 6uaxev-&£0£ 
-.P.11.18. - x£ vtv (ss ilTjXea) -’inxoXdxu 6oXtp 
nebaoab rj-deXe -.h05.26o ]aiov bdXov axvey[ litt.8.87.
boXo^pabp^] ’’with treacherous thoughts”
H<xp<paab£ - atpuXwv pd-bwv opbvpotxoc;, boAo<ppabrj<;, 
naxouoiov ovetboe;. h»8„35r.
boXbw] ’’deceive”
prj boXw-drji;, a) tpbXet xepbeobv evxpaxeXoi^. P.1.92, 
bbpo^] (bbpov;-ot,-wv,-ova(tv)P-ou^.)
i»’’house, home” a. of deities.
of the temple of Apollo: - aaxujv, "AuoXXov, o" xeov
bopov Ou-dSvt 6L(j oarjTov exEUt.av, (Wil. s teov xe bopov 
codd.s xpbbopov Schr.s Ye bopov Mosch.)P.7.11. ~ Oeov 
xap’evxetxda bdpov. li.7.46. of Hades:peXavxeb%ea vuv 
66pov <*£pG£<p6va£ eX-d’^Axot -.0. (4.20o - £*,£ ’ Afba 
bdpov -oP.3.11. of Olympos: ” ~ oupavou ev xplia^s 
66po tat v „ "ii o 10.88.
b. of mortals 0
- Iidppa AeuxaXttov xe - bbpov e-devxo Jipwxov -.0.9.44.
- Baxxibav a^Cxexo bbpou^ i.e.Gyreneo r.5.29. -
enel upcp’‘^Xev^ nupw-devxajv TptBwv eXuae bdpouc; appbxaxo^. 
P.11.34. - ev xepeveaau bdpov exet xeoTc; -.li.7.94. - 
xpbxbbsaobv exoapyiouv bdpov -.1.1.19. ]xoi Cvydvxec; 
epaxa bdpov [ Ao1.8. aaxbc; b’ouxe xic; apcpopeu^o »
eXCvuev bdpob£e ';»fr •104b .4 • pi. pro sing. f oe b’ , w 
Aetvopevete xat, Le^upCwv npb bdpwv Aoxpl^ nap'ddvo^
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axdet , -.P.2.18. "Xeuxtitxwv 6e dopouq xaxfpwv - 
(ppaaaax^ pot -."P.4.117. - $apa 6 ’ aXXodawv oux anetpaxot 
ddpot evxi. h.1.23. - $tXvpaq ev dopotc -. in Cheiron’s 
cave. li.3.43. xal yap oux ayvwxeq vptv evxt Sopot ouxe 
xwpwv, w OpaaupouX’ , epaxwv, ouxe peXtxdpTtujv dotdav.
1.2.30. xat xoi nox1*Avxatou do^ouq - qXS’av^p -.1.4.52*
- etXe mfldetav ev KoXxwv dopotq -. "dwellings, city” 
fr.172*7.
ii*met., "house, family"
- Gepcavdpoq - \i6paaxtddv $dXcq apwyov 6<5potq. 0.2.45.
L - aepvov atv^aetv ddpov* (v.l. vdpov.)K.1.72.]
dova^j "reed"
- vopov - Xeuxov Stavtcopevou xa^wou Oapa xal dcvaxwv,
Tot itapa xuXXtxdpty vatotat xdXt Aaptxwv LacptaCdoq ev 
xepdvet -.i,e. by Orchomenos*(cf. fr.70.)P.12 * 25.
dovew] (dovet; 6ov£ot; dovewv; dovetvs pass. dov^ovxuts 
aor. dovqvetaaj dedovqpL ) "shake" i. lit"brandish" 
eXuopat pfj XttXxonap^ov axovt}’doe it’ uywvo^ paXetv e£u> 
naXdpqt dovewv -.P.1.44*
ii. of sound, "stir up", "make to quiver" 
apqft liep£<j. xoXutpaxov -ilpdov upvwv ddvet paux^. h .7.81 . 
pass. xavxd de x°P°k xap-ddvwv Xvpav te poat xavaxat t’ 
uuXwv fiov^ovxau P.10.39.
iiio "frighten, disturb"
uotietva 6 ’ LXXaq auxav ev cppaal xatopevav doveou pdaxtyt 
liet-Qouq. P.4«219. i^eaaavCov de y^povxoq dovpOetaa (pprjv pdaae 
xatda ov. (dova-t>£taa coni. Tricl •> )P. 6.36 0 to de itap 
nodt vaoq eXtaadpevov atet xvpaxwv Xdyexat nuvxt paXtaxa 
dove tv -trupdv. ' K.6.56.
iv.frag. JevdedovppL fr*51f.bo
]6Lo]veuvxt[ ("sed d[t)v- potins",Snell.) A.4e*5<>o o
- -1 'lytptayit wi-figuj. ui ■ ubi ■ i ■■! *w.y». — -
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66£a] (-at-a£,-qc,-ave) lP ’’opinion, thought”
- aytSpiov ev 66£qc $£pevo£ e$xOG> epYtp xa$eXwv.0.10.63*
6 6e Xdyos xabxai£ exl auvTUxCae^ 6o£av tpepee -.P.1.36, 
val pa yap opxov, epav 66£av - xaXXvov av 6T)p(,<3vxu)v 
evdaxiqo’ avxtxdXcov -.(xata xrjv eprjv 66xt)oiv, L.)k,11o24.
ii. ’’reputation; fame”
- e£ leptov aetfXwv p^XXovxa notfe ivoxaxav 66£av cp^pevv. 
0.8.64. ont'frdpppoTOV aux'HP'tt 6o£a£ olov a,ioex°P^vwv 
av6pCv SCaixav pavbei -.P.1.92. oflev cpapl nal at xdv 
aneCpova 66£av eupeiv -.P.2.64. xeXeav 6*e\ek 6o£uv an’ 
apxa£. P.8.25. - 6<5£av tpepxdv ayayovx’dnb AeXcpwv. P.9.75
- abxi£ eyeipat xai naXatdv 6o£av ewv npoydvwv. P.9.105.
- xCv eucppoavva xe xai 66^’ en’^ipXeyei ,P. 11 .45. at6w<;
yap unb xpticpa x£p6ei xXfnxexav, a <pfpec 66£av.h.9.34• 
aXXa abv 66£qc x£Xo£ 6w6exdpnvov nepaaai vtv axpwxip 
xpa6 Ctp -h. 11 .9 o - 4>uxdv xeXewv ou <ppd£exai, &6$o.q
aveu-ttev. 1.1,68. ”axe pdv hXeovbpou 66£,av naXatav 
appaauv. 1.3*16. baaa 6 ’ lk’ dv-bptSnou^ drixau papxupua 
(p-ttupfvwv £w$v xe cpwxwv auXexou 66£ac; -.1,4,11. - abv xe 
ou AaCpwv cpuxebeu 66£av emjpaxov -.1.6.12. vewv 6e 
p^pupvau auv ndvou^ euXuaabpevau 6<5£av eupuaxovxu. 
fr.227, ]6o£av[ P.Oxy.841. fr.49» c.gem>6o£,av exu>
xuv*enl yXwaaqc Xtyupa^ dxdvas -. (’’areputation for"?.) 
0.6.83*
6op£xxunos,-ov] ”of, with clashing spears”
- neptp-beu^ unb TpoCav Aopuxxunov aXaXav Auxuwv xe 
npoap^vou xai £>puywv -Xedd. refer the &dj, to either 
TpoCav or uXaXav .) ii.3.60* ndXuv yap (puXopaXnov ouxeu 
dopuxxbnwv MaxifiaVo iJ.7.9*
66pxovJ ’’meal”
xb 6e xbxXtp nebov e-&r)xe bdpnou Xbauv -,(sc. ’HpaxXfrjC?
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to xwp£°v - naxaXux^ptov exa£ev eivai xuv aywviCopdvwv 
E15 euwxCav. of the Olympic precinct.)0.10.47.
66puj (6odpaxo<;,6oupC,6op£,66pv.) i. "spear”
- apcpoxepov pavxiv x’aya-aov xal 6oupt pdpvaa-Oat. 0.6.17.
%
- 6oupl lieptxXvp^vou up tv vCxa xundvxa paxaxav -frupov 
aiaxva^Tjpev. k.9.26. xC^ ap’aaXov T^Xecpov xpwaEV etjj 6opl 
i05o42o - TpoCag tva^ exxapwv 6opl -.1.8,52.
ii. "ship”
" - e£ *Qxeuvou (pepopev vwtuv uxep yaCaQ ep/jpwv evvdXiov
6opu -."P.4o27. "netftfopai 6‘auxav xaxaxXua-betaav eh 
%
6otfpaTO£ evaXCav papev P.4.38.
A6puxXo<] "Doryklos”, of Tiryns, first victor in boxing at 
„ ~ Olympia o
AopuxXog d’ecpepe nuypac; xeXo£. 0.1u.67.
66ovs] (-i£,-iv.) "gift”
- vfxxap xu’covp kciaav 6<5aiv, ae#Xocp6poi<; dvSpaaiv 
K^pitwv - iXaaxopat -.0.7.7. - xdv RoXepoio 66aiv 
dxp6-i>iva SleXujv edve -.0.10.56. el yap 6 kac; xp^voc; 
oA0ou pev outo) xal xxedvwv 66aiv evMvoi -.P.1.46. - 
dpuaXeav 6oaiv JtevTaEihiou auv eopxaic; upaic; endyayef;. 
P.8.65. xSv 6’ev *^XXa6i xepuv&v Xaxovxec; ouh oXCyav 
66aiv -.P.10.20. ekeI xoutpu ooai£ (sc. eaxl) dv6pl 
ao<p$ - bvvov opvwoai Xdyov. 1.1.45.
66xeipa] f. adj.p "giver”
- axaotv - KEvCa^ 6dxEipav fr.109.4.
6ox^p] "giver”
pavxeupdxwv te tfeauEcritoV 6oxrjpa xai TEXeaieLKp] $eou 
aduxov L (sc« Tflvepov.) na.7«1.
6ouXiaj "slavery”
- ’lAXdd ’ ec,,eXxwv papeiac; ocuXia^. P.1O75.
6ouXoortiva] "servitude"
- Xuypov x’spavov hoXudfxxqt ^pne paxpo:; x’epnebov
..........................................— ’ —
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douXoodvav t6 Vavayxaiov Xz^oq -.(sc. llepaetlc;. )P012.1 5»
6ouno$] "cracking”
Tax£^£ 6 ’ apdpnCae] oiakuxwv octelwv] £>ouxoc, 
e[p](^> ixop£vwv 8 fr«16$o25o
dpdxuv] (6pdxovTO£,-ovTcz;-e£,-u)v,-a£») "serpent"
6vo 6e yXauxwxec; auxov daupdvwv pouXaioiv e-Qp^^avxo 
dpdxovxec; ’'iapov9 )<J<,6 O46 o yXauxol 6e 6pdxovxe^,
enel (TpoCasc9) xtCoOtj v£ov, ndpyov eaaXXopevoi xpeuc;, 
oE 6do pev xanexov - elc 6rev6pouoe -,(cfo VodeMuh.ll,
k.HM 1964? 50f e )G.Bs37 0 6pax6vxo<; 6’eixexo XafjpoTaxdv 
yevdwv, 0£ ndxeu panel xe nevTTjxovTepov vauv xpctTei, -e 
(sc o o£ppa Xapnpov,)P.4»244, "Oafopai aacpe^ 6pdxovra 
nouxiXov ai-Oa^ ' AXxpav ’ eu’ aanC6o£ vwpQvva -«"P»8«46»
- xau nouxiXov xdpa 6pax6vxwv ydpauaiv rjXuOe va. ituxaaug 
Xu-Quvov tfavaxov ^fpwVci.e. the head of the Gorgon0P010o47o 
aXXa -frewv puatXea anepx^e^aa &up$ n£pne dpdxovxa^ a<pap. 
he 1,40- ~ iiaXXado^ auylc; pupCwv oOoyydCeTai xXayyaT^
6pax6vwv, AO2„18*
6pandxac;] "fugitive" met,,
eudaipdvwv 6pan€xa^ oux cgtiv oX$O£e fr,134o
dpacfTac;] "drudge"
zT) vuv eyvaixev«. (sc c AapdipuAoc; tov xaipov,) flepanuiv 6€ 
ou, ou SpdcTac; ona&euo("ou reprend vuv" Bes Places, 51 s 
contra L e parcdT¥)s») Pc4,287o
6pdnu)J (Spexei ;-p;-wv ,-ovTe£ ;~eiv s aor 0 dpaiwjv; med 4 
dpexecr&au ♦) "cull, reap" meto„ "enjoy"
- 6p€nwv pev xopu(pa£ dpexdv ano naaav “.(sc. cl£ptov0) 
0o1o13<» “ evpicxovTo tfeSv naXdpau^ Tipdv, oiav ouxt£ 
’uXXdvu>v 6pdneu ~sPo1o49o - dpax&v *- uepbv euCoiag dwxoVo 
(sco ’ldawve)P«4o130c vdw 6e nXouxov dyeu, abuxov ou$! 
un^ponXov npav 6p€nwve Po6„48o ] xapnov bpbnovxe^ [
fr.6b.f<, avj^ea T0ba[uT - j upv^ato^ dpenp,, llu<,12.5. 
aTeXTj aocpCa^ xapxov 6p£ne bv . (sc . tou$ cpuaboXoyouvTa^.) 
fr.2O9. med. tfapd pev tla-&pbd6wv 6p€nec«&ab xaXXbaTOv 
clwtov -.14.2.9. Co £en.?XPTjv pev xara xabpov epibTwv 
Sp^neG'Uau, 4>up£, auv aXbxl^c.( possibly tmesis, xaTa — 
6p£nea0ab.) fr. 123.1. in tmesis, - ano xapnov 6penea-&ab.
v. dno6penw. frO122.8.
6p6po<;] (-ou,-tj),-ov ;-obo(b).) i0 "race”
- 6£pa£ ax^vTrjTov ev dpdpobai. napexwv -.(sc. $epfvbxo£, 
Hieron’s racehorse. )0o 1 .21. t6 6e x\eo£ Tr)X<3-&ev 6e6opxe 
Tav *0Xupubd6wv ep 6pdpobg n^Xonos, iva TaxvTag no6wv 
epCCeTai axpaC t’Laxuoc {zpaadnovob. 0.1.94.
6’ev evTeai vbxwv 6p<5pov sc.ErginoSo 0.4.22. - 
rcevTa£$\t|) apa aca6lou vbxwv 6p6pov. sc. Xenophono0.13.20.
- '’/iXetI6apo£ ercel <puye XattpTipov 6p6pov -. 1.9.121 . - 
ev tl yupvob’ab aTa6b0b£ a^laiv ev t’aanb6o6odnobobv 
6p<5pob<; -.1.1 .23.
ii. ’’racehorse"
- 6w6exayvapnTov nepl Teppd 6p6pou trnwov. 0.3.33. - 
XaXxov - ov xe XXeCtwp - xai Adxabov nap Aiq.' -Orjxe 
6^p<5pty -.A. 10,4.3. - ev yvapnTol^ 6p6poi£. 1.1.57.
iii. "turn of the race, round"
- nepl 6w6exaTov•6p6pov eXauvovTeaabv -.0.6.75. - 
no6apxewv 6w6ex’dv 6p6pwv Tepevoc.(Thiersch: 6(u)w6exa6popov 
-6p6pwv codd.; v. nodupxew.)2.5.33.
iVo "course" met.,
atv€w xai llu-trdav ev yubo6dpab£ Qu\axb6qc nXaydv 6popov 
eu-dunopTjaai -,(t?)V twv nXTjywv oppTjv Te xai anoudnv 
n\TjY&v 6popov (ppatv, iva XeyT) to nosyxpdTbov. Z„)I.5.6O.
- op'dtj) 6p6pty -. fr.la.5.
6p6aos] (*)) "dew" met.,
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(pudXav - evAov uprc^Xou xaxAdCotoav Apdcip ioe. wineQ
0.7.2. pEyaXav A’apexav Ap6at|) paX^axa pav^svaav -.(i.e. 
by songs of praise0 H.5.99. xav VaXu/iaAdv Ae Kdxpav 
lapCwv dpAovTi, xaXXCaT^. Apdctp. (nri$ upvci£.)Z„)I.6„64.
[Aptiac;: "Dryas”, son of -^ykourgos, king of Thrace, slain 
bj his father in Lionysaic madness0 v.Oe uSAapo^ « ?frO335o10 J
[Apdo<ps of the tribe of the Lryopes.
OeuoAdpavLTa - ] nAcpve ApuLona ( Aapov[ 11.: supp. et emend 
Wil. | v. oeioAapoc;,) ?fr .335.10.]
Apu^] (rj) ”oak”
et yap o£ouc; o^uxopiji neAexei, e£,epeCtpe tev peydXa^
Apuoc; ~.P.4.264. - uAev Auyxevg Apuog Iv aTeXexek 
rjpevou^. h . 10.61 o
Au^pd] "setting” of the sun
Totaiv (sc o for the children of Iiegara and Herakles.) 
ev AuLpaTotv auyav cpXoi, ava'veXXopdva aruvexec; 7r.avvuxCC£U
( etiO£ upot; 6uapd<; tepovpyeiv tois npti)Oi., waxa As xa$
avapoXa^ tol^ ■OeoTc;. £.) 1.4.65.
Atfvapaij (Atfvtxaai ,-avTav ;Avvairo;Auvapevog ;Ativacrt>ai s pass.
aor. pro mod. e6uvdo$-no) "be able”
- HaTanetpa^ pfyav oXpov ovh sAuvdc'&r) -.(sc.Tantalos.)0o1a56
ou Auvavrai vtitcioj, xbopip tp^pEiv ~.±Ja3.82o ’’Auvaoai A’ 
g^eXeTv pavtv x^°v»”H.4.158. Atfvacai Ae ppoTotatv
ocXxav dpaXttVbav Auapdxwv -ilupd AvAAptv. b.7.96. dyanaxa 
Ae xatpoO pr) KXava'&evTa xp6<; epyov exaoTov wv dpetovwv 
epdrwv exinpaTEiv Avvaotfcsk. h.8.5. 6 A’eOeXwv te xal
Avvdpevoc; appa nacxekv -<> fr.2.1o 
AOvapi^J (-b£,-iv.) ’’power, resources”cf. Frankel,W&F, 359.
- t,fvov pfj nv' - Auvapiv xuptwrepov wv ye vuv -.( sc.
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4l£pwva.)0.1.104. TdXpa 6e xal ap<pi\a<pr)£ 6tivapi£ eokovto. 
(sc. epo I« i.e. poetic resource.0.9.82* teXel 6e •Oewv 
60vapi£ xal rav xap’opxov xal xap& eXxioa xoucpav xtioiv.
O. 12.83* ~ ^oxpi£ xap$£vo£ - 6ia xeav buvuptv bpuxela
aoyaX^s. i.e. through the power of Kieron0 Po2o20o 
*
oo<pol 6£ toi xdXXtov (p€povTt xal Tav tfedoboTov dtfvapiv.*
P. 5.13® el6e yap exvopiov Xnpa te xal bbvaptv utou.(i.e.
his physical strength.)!*. 1 * 57 . 6te£pyet 6e (npa£ sc.) 
xaoa xexpipEva bbvaptc ~.$U6.3* - eu&upi^ cxtaC^w
v6t)P’£hotqv exl p^Tpa, L6wv 6uvaptv oLx<5#etov. Ila.1.4.
I 6uwpig apxel . ( Sv aot] e.go supp. Snell)ha. 1 6.5. 
jbuvapi ?fr.>23&. co1o2o16o
o e
bbvact^J io "physical strength"
- buvaatv AtfjTa^ ayao^eC^. (sc* tov ’ Idaovog .P.4.228.
” - ttupov yuvatxb^ xal peyaXav Sbvaatv -frabpaaov -."?.9*3O.
ii. ’’power”
t€ oj, (= PApxeaCXqc) t6 vuv te xp<5<ppu>v teXeT bbvactv
-.P.5*117.
6uvaT6^,~ovJ (“-6c; ,-^5 ;~oC s ~6v nom.J-a ace. comp„ buvawTtpov.) 
io c. info, a. personal, "able to”
opu><; 6e Xuoat 6uvaibs 6t,elav EKLpoptpav Taxo^Ttfvawv.
0.1®.9* nal pav a ZaXapl^ ye fcp£<pat <?5tu paxarav duvaibc;. 
h.2.14® - iibepC6(x)V apdTais SuvaTol xap^xe^v noXuv vpvov 
-.(sc* ot Baootbat o )h.6.33* naupct 6e pouXeuoat ydvou 
xapnobtou vecp^Xav TpE<J?ai, xctI Suopevfajv av6p£5v oxtxa^
Xepol xal 4>ux$ 6uvaToC. P.9.29*
b. impersonal, "possible”
(L iu€ya, to 6'auTic; teav cpvxav xopC£,at ou pot 6uvaT<5v„ 
hi.8.45® et buvaTbv, Kpovltov, ^(sc . eot£ . )h . 9.28 ® aXXa 
XaXxov pupCov ou buvaxov e^eXeyxetv -.h.10.45. xauta 
tfeolct pev r„Mteiv aocpcu^ Suvaxov Ila.6.52. •&£$ 6e Suvarov
war
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peXaCvac; ex vuxTbg apiavTOV opoat, cpdoc; -0 £r.108ba1« 
iio n. pro 8ubsOf "what Is possible, attainable”
" ~ xav ev duvaTqj (ptXoTdTWV -."P.4.92. - duvard paiopevo^ 
ev a\ix£$. Po 11 <> 51.
iii.frag. ]w6’exdwv 6uvaTWTepovo Iia.4.5.
[ddvws -? KaTapa£vtiv.
oux avaXxGc; ojq rdaov dywva 6uvat. ("at potius ad 0.1.81
referendum"netto Snell.) ?fr0342.] /
w
66o] (6uo?6uotv gen.566oo) "two"
66o 6e yXaux&Kec; - 6pdxovTE£ -.Oo6.45c ayaSal 6e heXovt’
- axeoxtpcpslat 66’dyxvpai. 0.6.101. - SpaxovTec; Tpei£, 
oi 66o p£v xdxeTOV ~9 el^ 6* -.0.8.58. aXXau 6e 66? - 
X^ppai -.0.J.86. 66o 6’auTOV epetyav nXdxok oeXCvmv
0•1 5 • 31 o <n 6uo S’apxXaxiai -^.2,50, 66o 6’dicb kCppa£v 
w hleydxXeeq, up<?cC Te xai Kpoyovasv. (sc • p’ayovTu vixai.) 
P.7.16. 6uo pev - av-fre’* OXupxiadoq« acc.b *6.61 . - 
xo6d)v eumvupwv 61q 6t) 6uotv.(i«e. xc&wv 6lq vixqcpopwv 
xai 6uolv dvfipffive £.)Xm.8.48o 66o 6d Tot Cwaq dwTov pouva 
xotpaCvovTt tov aXnvictov, euavtfe! auv oX{3iu el tic; tv 
ndaxwv Xdyov eaXov axotfp.(post oXp{$) distinx. alii.)
1.5.12. eluep Tpbwv 'lovpLoll, Nepdqc 6e 6u[olv (e £ 
suppo Lobel ) fro6aeho
6uopaTO£,-ov] "impassablep difficult"
Stivaoat 6e ppoTOiauv aXxdv dpaxtxvi,av 6ua|3&Twv $upa 6t66pev. 
r». 7 • 9 7 ®
66ai}pi^j "prone to quarrel"
ovTe 6uoqpt^ ewv out’Sv <pt,X6vixo£ dyav - papTuprjou). (by&. s 
ftuoepic codd»)0.6.19.
6dcrt>poc£,’ovj "ill-sounding"
- Suo-bpdou (pcm$ dvaxpcvdpevov xotvd xtc, eaTai. xpoc; ^eaiv.
_____ _____________________________________
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(sc. B(£ttov, who was afflicted with a stammer.)P.4o63c 
ducpEvfjs] ’’enemy”
- noxi duapev^wv dv6p£5v crvCxa£ ~oh.9.38. pro subs.- 
Tpaxeta Suopev^wv uxavttdtaiaa xpdT£t -.P.8.10. heivoi 
6’UttEpxavov ?]X$£ (peyyog dvxa Suapevdwv -.iia.2.69.
SuanaXn^j ’’hard to wrestle with, met., ’’difficult'
- 6p0$ Staxpiveiv cppevt pn napa xaipov SuanaXe^♦(sc. 
eaxC.) 0.8.25o - exi X^P<*C auTtr, eooai SuaxaXEc; 
yiveTut -.1.4.273.
SuoTcevOT^] "grievous, bitter”
- ex 6<5Xou Tpd^poc uveXe 6uonev^£o^ -.1.11.18.
- ducuEVttCi auv napa-up -.1.12.10. 
dtiaTGtvo^] ’’wretched”
- pdx^ov aXXotg apcp^uet Sugtgcvov ev xeCx^atv of a 
felled oako P.4.268O
Suacpupo^J "of ill fame”
- {luvwv wc natal xXeoc; pn to 6tfa9apov npoad^u).!. .8.37. 
dtiatpopos,-ov] ’’grievous, painful”
toTa 6e -bdppet 6uacp6p<p Tepnvtp te ptx^£^€» 11*1.55.
- 6uacpcpwv - pepvpvavo fr»248«
L6uacpp6va« ’’anxiety” cfo West on Hesc, fheo&ony, 102□ 
to 6e ruxctv netptopevov aywvla^ 6uacppovav xapaXCet. ( 
Snells ucppoauvL II., Suacppoadvav,-uvav eodd°s napaXiSet 
6ua(ppovav Dindorf d^poadvac Bowra e 2: dxppoauvav 




- 'ttpdaat^ ndpov ’AXcpeou pexa 6do6ex’ dvaxwv •O-eoov , (cf. 
Hwpouc; £4, 6t6i5pou£. 0.5*5.) 0.10.49. ’’ - 6w6exa 6e 
TtpdTEpov apepa^. "x'04.25o - axTjpdT,ot,£ dv£at£ noSapxdwv
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6w6ex’dv 6p6pwv xepevogo (Thierschs6w6exd6 popov, 
6(v)<i)6exa6p6pu)v codd- "with its race of* twelve roundSo) 
P.5.33o - xcTpaopCas - dutodexa nexptj) npaac x’eppepawxa^ 
iKJio6dpou£ e\ev 6t£ x<5aou£. no4.28. xaxd pev <pCXa x£xv‘
4 I
execpvev - 6(56ex’, auxov 6e xpCxov. fr-171.
6a56£xdyvapKTogj ’’that is twelve times rounded’’
- 6(n6£xdyvapxxov xepl x€ppa 6pOpou ~.0-3»33o
6w6exd6popo^] "rounding twelve times the course”
- xetfpiKKWV 6uu>6exa6p6pAt)V -<,0,2,5^! [ *" 6woexd6popov 
x^pevog -.(v.lo 6(u)w6exa6p<5p&vs 6<56ex’av opOpwv 
Thierscho) T\5»33°]
6w6exdpT)vo^] ’’for twelve months, annual"
aXXa abv 6o£qc xeAog 6u)6exdpT]vov nepdoaC vtv dxpcoxtp 
xpa6£ty„ (EroSchmid: 6uu)6~ codd«:xpv xpuxuve Cav e S») 
ik 11 ,10.
6w6£xSto£j "twelfth”
- rcepl 6u)66xaxov 6p6pov eAavvovxeaotv “O0.6.75«
Ato6(5vaj "Bodona" in Epirus, site of an oracle of Zeus*
fragg. 57-60 appear tc he from a hymn to Zeus of Bodonae 
cf- Ephoros, EGH 70E 119^ xp tKoSpcpopeTv (sc 0 xou£ 
boiwxov^) etc; A(i>6(5vnvo Strabo, 7.7o10so[ xpaybXoC xe 
xal IiCv6apog UeoTtp(i)xC6a eiprjxact, xpv Aa)6(5vpv uaxepov 6e 
vxb hloXoxxou^ ey^vexo. fr-60-
Au)6u>v’£e ■ ] "from Bodona"
heouxdAepo^ 6’dxeCpcp 6taKpvaCa (sc« xpaxeT) poupdxat 
x6$i TtpSve<; s^oxok xaxdxeuvxai Au)6(5va3ev dpxdpevot upo£ 
fi6v(,ov xdpovo &.4o53D
A(i)6(A)valo<; ] "of Bodona"
Au)6a)vale peyao^evec; dpvax6x£Xv& Kdx£p.(i&e« ZeusJfr o 5” <> 1 «
6Spa ] (6wpax t, 6u>p(a); -axtov, -aai(v), -ax(a)«) "house, home " 
i „ of deitieso
__________________ _____________________
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- utuxtov eupuTvpou kotv 65pa Avb^ OlympoSo 0.1.42.
noXuxptfoty uox’ev Awpaxv the temple of Apollo 
at Delphi. P.4o53o ~ htfvxvav xapdwv peyaAwv uoivav 
XaxbvT7 c^aCpexov oXpvov^ ev 6wpaav -. (’llpaxX^a sc. i 
i.e. among the homes of the gods.) Li. 1.71. - ’"Apyo^ 
\ip<x<; 6wpa veo7ipen££ upvevTEo h.10.2. - ol<; 6v5pa 
^epc£<pdvac; pavutov AxiXeu^;, “.(tov a’Av6r)v« £.)I.°.55.
] kpdvvov Awp’dyXaoL iiat,7Coae6o pi. pro sing.f"vuv 
6 • eupuXe vpajv noxvu aov Avptfa 6£t,ETav euxXea vdpcpav 
dwpaavv ev XPU^O^C “o"l09o56P
ii. of mortalso
- xa6o£ u>oevte (pvvp^vou Avoipepov ev 6t6pu.cn Orixdpevov 
p£ya xwxuTq) YuvabM^v ~a in the palace of Agamemnon.
1.4.113® ~ uT£p-be 6e Kpo SwpdTwv ETEpov XaxdvTe^ ’Av6av
paovX£e<; tepol evtv before the palace of the kings
of Cyreneo in5.96. ~ xap’otc; rote ilepaeus edavoaxo 
XayfTac; 6wpaT* eoeXOujv „ -. the homes of the Hyperboreans o 
?. 10.32. - oXpvov ec, ApopCou 6wp? . h.9.3.
6wp£toj ’’present with” c, acc0 & dat0„
el d’eTdpu)^ ~ pdTpto££ dvdpe^ - e6<6prjaav ftewv xdpuxa 
Xtraic; ouaCat£ “.0.6.78. fut. med, pro act»cptdXav ev 
tl<; a<pveta£ arco xElPO£ eXwv ~ 6u)piiaexat veavv^ yopfipS 
xpoxtvwv -.(Boeckh understood the form to be a short 
vowel aor subj0) 0.7 Jo c. epexeg. info? "Eva ov 
Xvovog at auv auTVxa auvTeXe^etv evvopov dtop^aeTat «t ’’
1.9.57.
Acnpveu^j ’’Dorian” i, adj., always in connection with Aigina. 
Tetfpoc; 6£ TVg dbavdwv xai Tavd ’ dXvepxea x^Pav 
xavTooaKOvavv ux^aTaaev t,dvov£ xCova davpovvav - Ampted 
Xatp TapvEuopevuv et, Avaxou.(oTV psTa ti]V Avanov 
paavXevav Awpvevg Trj^ AtytyhS expdTTjaav,1.) 0.8.30. -
________ ________________________________________
ebexxo kCppaSev eoxecpavtop€vov utov xoCqt iiap.vaao£6k 
AwpteT Te xiSptyoCw xwv Atyuv^xtov upv^. E*)Po8.20, auv 
■OeSv 6£ nv (= ^lytvav) alaqc "YXkou xe xal Avytptou 
Aa)pieu<; eXttwv axpaxo^ exxCaaaxo□ (ot yap ano Awpou 
\kpyecoi, j}xi,oav niytvav, pyoupevou auwv xou axdXou 
Tptdxovxo^o Lo) Io9o4o ovupaxXuxa y’eveaai Awpiel 
pe6£oiaa vaaoc; -.(sc. Alytva<, Mo in the Saronic
feulfo) lia,'6.123o
ii. subso
■&£Xovn 6e UdpcpuXou xal pav ’ilpaxAenSav exyovo^, ox^aK 
unb Yauy£xou vaCovxec; aLel p€veiv xeOpolaiv ev Atytptou 
Awpuel^. (son oil 2iaxe6aLp6vto», *)?.1 ,65*
Awpioc;] "Dorian” io of Dorian lyric poetry, espo its music0 
akXa AwpCav ano <p6pps,yya xaaadkou Aappave* 0.1.17* - 
Atoplty cpwvav evappdtak xedtXty -„( x$ p£Aei. 2.)O.3»5- 
/iioXeug epu^ve AwpCav xdXsu$ov upvwv, ((auXdc;} supp..
Bergki )*fr.91* testo, E 0o1o26gs xepl 5e xtjc; Awpiaxt 
appovCac; evptjxas, ev naiaaiv, oxi Atfpuov p£X.os aepvdxaxdv 
eoti» fr-6Yr,
iio of the Isthmus of Korintho
- AuyaSev xoxl xAeixdv oapa. vCaexat Ic-Opov Awplav.Ki,5-37 .
- Pla4>pCav I'xxotat vixav, xdv kevoxpdxet lioaetAawv 
oxdaaig, AwpCwv aux$ axecpdvwpa x6p^ x^pnev dvaAela-Q-at 
aeACvwv - J «2.15 o * 5?IcOptov dv vaxoe; AwpCwv eAayev 
asXCvwv. 1.8,64*
AwpCsJ "Doris” wife of Nereus, mother of the fifty Nereidso 
jayXaoxLdXxou] AwpCdo^ [xe]vxfjxo[vxa xo]upataL (supp- 
Lobel-) 8po4,4o
Awpl^] fo adj•,"Dorian”
- ixeo AwpC6a vaaov Atyuvav. N.3.3. cf Awpi,eu$. p
Atop 16’dxovxCav ouvexev dp^ eaxaaac; enl acpuptp AaxefiaipovCwv
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(sCo w &yjpae) eAov 61 ’ApOn.Xac AiyelAai a£#ev exyovo>
1.7.12.
6wpov] (65pa,-wv,-(0).) $lo ’’gifts”
- 6wpa xal xpdTO^ s^£<pavav ey yfvo^ auT$e (sc. Seal 
liTjAkio) h.4.68. - xAelaTa pev 65p’aflavcxTovs dv£xoVT£€ “ 
(sc0 the colonists of Akragas.) fr .119.3.
’’(pCAta 65pa kuxpCas dy’el ti, iiooeibaov, Lq xdptv 
TOAAexas, -.”0.1.75» (epu)Te$) oiok xal Aiog AtyCva^ 
re XexTpov noCpevec; ap^exoATiaav kuxp£a£ 6wpwv. h’.8,7. 
U(pr|Aav apexav xal aTe<pdvu)v dwTov yAuxvv twv duAupiUqt - 
axapavTOxobb^ T’arc^vac; 6£xeu Vauptbc; Te 6<2pa. 0.5.3.
dub. ]6a)potapou#u[ up.7.12.
6wpo<p6posj ’’bearing gifts”
- dvbpeg olxv^°vt^€ bwpofpbpoi -.2.5.n6,
A'jotiosJ the’’Dotian” plain, in Thessalian Pelas^iotis.
heAaaybv "tjuqv n xdwv <’ApvxAccvav - ol’ava Awtiov dvOepb 
xebiov K^TLTai *fr.1O7a,4.*
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ej (ot. ol coni., tv coni®, e. pi, o<pe q.v.: never used 
as a direct reflexive: v. Des Places, l«e Pronom, 21f ,)
A® e s acc» perso pron.:"him, her, it”
- RXetvas ?0tco£VTO£‘ cdvifaabc; e ual utbv, av 0Epi£
- X^Xoyxev 0,9.14. TucpXov 6’exet T^Top opuXoc; dvbpuiv
6 kXeToto^. et yap r)v e xav aXa^ELOV t6dp£v, - .(Boeckh: 
eavcoddo? eav Z^fJ?”on pent yarder 1 'sav des manuscrits,” 
Des Places, 25o) K07e25c
B. ots (ol codo unus, Boeckh, ot cett. K.1.61: ol coni
Boeckh, ot codd. P.9-84* ol coni. Kayser, -Ge#
coddo No 10.31s ot ( Fou) always follows a vowel, long
or short, save in two dubious examples, following a
relative conjunction, 0.1.57, frol69o51s ot is correpted
ot oubb N.3o39, ot avzdvoe P.4o197: the reference ofot
must always be deduced from sense alone, but cf, iiit ) 
ot does not follow prepositions.)
i. s= auTqj, aurq.
L - axav - , av ot itaTrip unep RpepaoE xupTEpov auTtJ)
X£&ov (Hermann, v. d. Muhll,M,H0,1954,52: xdv ot 
codd® contra metr.: av xoi Fennel.) 0.1.57.] Touveua
npOTjRav utb d-Gavaxoi, (ot) ftdXtv peTa to Taxdn.oTpov 
amc; dv£pu)v t«vog. (Triclos ot 7tpoT)Rav codde: to 
i'antalos, }0.1 .65. - tout6 ye ot oa(pew£ papTvpiiow. (for 
Ha&esiaso) 0.6.20® ev-Ga ot wnaae Gqaaupbv 6£6upov 
pavToabva^ -.(to Iamos. )0,6.65o - ctvbpa te hH upeTav 
eupdvTa. 6£6ou te ot atdoCav x^P^v -.(to DiagorasjC .7.33. 
acpCxovTO ot c,€vot -.(to Opous. ”datif d * interest ”Des Pl.) 
0.9.67 o 6££,ai ot oTbcpdvwv eyRwpiov TE-Gpov, -.( from 
Xenophon, )0d 3«29 o - xvuooovxC ot icapOEVOc Tdaa. etuelv
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cf&Po4.197. nXOe ot - ^avTLUua -,(to Pelias. )P.4.73° 
x<xC pa ot - Xu6<po£ appaae OTparov -.(at Jason’s bidding.) 
P.4.139. ex ve.yg.uv b£ ot dvxduoe -.(in answer to Jason’s 
prayer .)P.4.197 ° ev vtv eyvtoxev. (sc • xaipov Aap6(ptXoc;.) 
■DcpdKwv 6£ oi, ou Apdavac; oxaSeV. (” ot se rapporte 
'a -xaupd^ - pluto’t qu’sl Damophile.” Des Pl0 )P.4 ■> 287» oota 
xXuxav x^pa-ot npoaeveyHeiv -;”(up.on Cyrene.)P°9.36.
”bva ot x*>ovo£ aiaav - daspnaeTat, (to Gyrene* )P<>9°560 
P.9.56. x£xe ot xal Ltjvu piYeXcra (with Amphitryon: 
ol Boeokhp "sans doute parce que le pronom depend dxb 
xovvou de tehe et surtout de ixiyetaaVDes Pl.)P„9.34o
- HUTfvevo^ ot -.(to Persephone.)N*1O14°
tdTtaae Se npovCcov xoX£pou pvuaTfjpd ot xaAxevTeo^ Xabv 
Lxnauxpov -.(to Sicily*) B.1.16. xaAiyyXasoaov dd ot 
avavaxos, dyyeXajv prjauv veaav.”(for Amphitryon: ’’ethique”
Des Pl.)#.1.53. 6 dd ot «?pd£e xal nccvxl axpaTip -.i. ,1.61.
- xaC )toTE xakx6Tot,ov ’■li.p.aCavuv peT’aXxdv enerd ot
h.3.3J. - ot tfdvaxov - .(for Peleus.)N.4°59°
xaTeveuafv id ot -.(to Peleus.) K.5.34, cf. h.1.14.
- -eus d’dvTto^ rjXui>£ ot -.(to Polydeukes.)M.10.79°
~ xovc; Aweydpa t£xc ot kp£ovT$,£ utot>£. (horel: ot xexe 
coddoi to Herakles.)i°4o649 cf« P.2.42* Xappave ot 
aTc^avov -.(for Pytheas:"datif d*interat". Dee Pl.)I.5.62. 
et yap ti; - Jipdcaei, -beodnaTOuq apexac, obv tc ot daipan» 
(puTedei ddi,av -.(ativ adverbially.)1.6.12, cf0 N.z.59. 
Taux’apa ot cpap€vtp xeptyev tfeo£ - ateToy. 1.6.49. J tva
ot x£yuxai, xueuv ve[ na.19.3o cGXupJxdttev d£ ot 
XpuaSppaubv wpaev ’Eppav[ (for Perseus.)A.4.37♦
iio where ot has to some extent possessive significance* 
Xdpxei d£ ot u\£qq -.0,1.23° - "rpivuq enecpve ot cuv 
dXXaXocpovC^ yfvog ap^tov. (the family of Oidipous*)0.2*42o
—,, , -
- ad<pa Saeic; d xe ol xax^pwv op'Bal cppeveq e£ aya-Bwv expeov. 
0.7.91 o - dv O^puc; buydxTip xe ot awxeipa XeXoyxev 
peyaXdSo^oq buvopCa. 0.9.15. - pdXa 6e ol -Beppauvei 
(ptXdxaxi, v6ov. (Boeckh: xoi codd.)0.10.87° - pnvbc; x£
ol towtqv - xpia epya xo6apHT)q apepa 4}rjxe xdXXuax’
dptpl xdpavc;. 0.13.37. 6 taawndaopaC ol pdpov eyw. 0.15.91 *
- xeXaivwxiv 6‘ext ol ve^eXav ayxbXty xpaxl - xaxdxeua^. 
(join ekI with xpaxt. )P01 .7 . ou ol pex^xw vpaaeoc; .P.2.83. 
xaC xt ol cpCXxpov ev Ovptp peXtyapue^ upvos. apexepot 
xt-Bev -.P.3.63. X^pt ol X^up* dvxepetaatg -.’’P.4.37.
” - atpd ol xeCvav Xdpe - axe tpov. "P.4.48 <> - alax^vot 
6€ ol vaijxdv el6o£ -.P.4.264. 0e6r, x£ ol to vuv xe 
ftp6<ppu>v xeAeu Suvucnv -.P.5.117. xaxpoxdxmp ev-Sa ol 
Lnapxwv i,£vo< xetxo -.P.9.i82« xpoooaxecpdvou 6£ ol 
‘’njias xapxov dv-B^ac^vx* dxodpecpat ebeXov. P.9.109. etxe 
6’ev pcaco^ (sc. ’Avxaio^,) andyco^ai,, o- dv xpSxor,
■dopwv apcpt ol cpauoete xexXotq0 (upqu adverbially . )P.9.1 20.
- yovov x£ ol (p^pTuxov axCxaXXev -. (’’ethique-possessif. ”
Des Pl.) A.3*57. cf. yXuxeld ol xap6iav dxdXXotaa 
ynpoTpdyog auvaopet ’i>Xxtq~. fr.214.1. exet ol xpetq 
devXocpdpot xpoq dxpov apexd^ TiX-Oov -.A.6.23. sxel 
spebdeat ol xoxava xe paxav? aepvov exeaxC xt. (where ol 
may refer to Homer or Odysseus.) N.7.22. dxap
y£vo£ a let t^pei xouxd ol y£pa<-. $.7.40, beu xdxep, xujv 
pav epaxat tppevl aiy$ ol axopa, N.10.29. aXXa ol napd
xe itupdv xatpov 5’ *EXtxwvuu 1. xapOevot axcxv ±«8.57. 
iiio whereoI in a subordinate clause refers
a. to the subject of the principal verb.
- exavev, xp£v ye ol XPuodpxuxa xotipa x^tvov laXXaq 
fjveyx’.0.13.65. - 6etfc,ev - x’dvd pwpw -Bea^ xotxd^axo
- , wq x€ ol auxd - exopev bapaatcppova xPuadv. 0.13.76.
eXtceto 6’ouh£tu oi (sc® tov ’Idoovaj xeuvov ye npd£,aa#aL 
xdvov. (sco AurjTaq. but v. npaaaw.) P.4.243®
bo refers to some other person.
- uaTpu xAutocv cpepoua’ayytACav, kXeddapov ocpp’idouc’, 
uiov £uxr)£ ot 1 oi v€av - eaTEcpdvwoe - xaCtuv.C’oi 
intellege iuxTpt," Schroeder.) 0.14®22?^\: P.q tuo
iv. fragg.
jto oi eteu vavaToL lia.22,10. ]d6u^, ou$ oi [
( H ? ou o’oi vix hie aptum, nott® Snell.)fr0169.51o
v. dub.
[t£ ol codd.:t$ hingarellio K.10.15.]
Co iv (= Fuv, on analogy of tuv.)
" - ou6 ’ iv -."(coni® Hermann t vuv codd®, £x
'’parmi les solutions il en est une e’est d* 
admettre que vuv a pu avoir la valeur d’un datif."Des Pl.) 
P.4.36. L iv coni® Hermanns vuv codd. k.1.66.] [eu 
yap ad uv -.(coni® haas: cf. Schadewaldt ,322 ‘ : cq>uv codd.: 
ocpuouv Tricl.) k.7.98.]
eup] ’’spring"
- epouvuxuv-iz^pou 7)po<; dxp.a -.P4®64. - euodpov eudyouauv 
cap epuxa vexTdpea. fr.75®15®
p U n
cap £5pono<; ,-ov j "plucked in spring"
uo6etojv Xatt/zz cxecpdvwv Tav t’ea.pu6p6xwv aoudav -.( 
-dpdxTtcv, -6p£wv Well.) fr.75®6.
edwj i. "permit" c. acc. perse,
-/Jebg dpitaXov peMev 4>^p,evo aXXa puv oux £uaoev.(sc® 
’«h.d\uoc; • > 0.7.61. ea jie 0 vuxwvtu ye x^P^v9 eu tu xfpuv 
depuslg avexpayov, ou Tpax^s ctpu xaTauepev. (loeo 
"forgive me"0) No7°75c
ii. "let alone, put away"
ea xdlepov pdxav te ndoav xwpuc; d&avaTtov. 0.9.40. ’ea.
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tppnv, xunaptoaov, eu 6e vopov hepiddtov.” Ila.4.50-1. 
ep6opo$] "seventh”
- epbopa xal auv SexaT^ yeve^ -«(ioe. seventeenth.)P.4.10.
- hu^avxCou - O£ avattveTo] auTapxelv, koXCojv fi'enatov 
nedExe-i’V pepo^ tpdopov iiaat^aag (auv) uloioi. iiae4.58.
eyJ v.ev,
eyytv^g] ’’innate, belonging to one’s family”
[ - 6wpa xal xpctToc; ei^elpavav eyyeve^ aUT<p«(e Z 
Ritterhusius: e$ yevea^ codd.: ey ydvo<; Wil.s ££ yevoc;
Fulv. Orsinus.) R.4.68.] - ou Oaupa ocpCaiv eyysve^ 
eppsv ae-&XT)'vaT£ ayatfotaiv. If.10.51.
eyyuaXiOw] "put into one’s hands” c0 acc0, metOfl
” - pr)6e lli)pdo£ 'buyd'tTjp veix£wv xtTaXa 61^ e.yyua\t,£ew 
apptv,”(v« iitTaXovJ 1.8.45. o xdvxa toi tcx ?e xal tg 
Ttdxwv oov eyyuaXt^ev oXpov supuonu xpdvou xaie; -.Ha.6.155.
eyyudopat] ’’pledge” c. dat. and inf 0 ,
eyyudoopat uppuv (de Jbngh e Z: pf) ptv codd.), £ 
hxoiaat, 9uy6f,etvov axpaxov - a^Lt-Scr&ak . 0.11.16.
eyyt’CJ i. adv. ’’near”
eyyug pev ‘SepTK “•(sc. nXufce . )P.4.1 25. ewv 6’eyyuc;
\kXatog ou pf ptpETaC p* avrjp «»ch.7.64.
ii. prepo Co gen., "near to” 
eyyuc; etoi&v xoXiac; d\bg -.0.1.71.
eyeipajj "arouse, awaken” met., i. of songo
eye up ’ £7t£wv ocpiv olpov Aiyuv -.C.9.^7. - auxt,£ eyetpat 
xal naXatdv 66f,av eSv xpoybvwv. P.1.104. aXX’opo)^ 
euxopbov eyeipe Xtipav. H.10.21. j aotv eyetpov[ Ila.15a.17.
ii. "arouse to battle”
- xa^H0H°PU0T&v optXov eyetpwv.(sc• MeoTiTbXepoc;«)iiac6.108. 
eyxatfCCw] "sit upon” co date,
- tfpbvoc;, tp note i\.p7)v£t6u£ eyxa^Cc^v ~0"P.4.1 55
eyxaTapatvwJ "come down into” i.e. "be laid in”
- xpoxwTbv oxapyavov eyxaT^pa. ( sc» the infant Herakleso) 
N.1o38o
0 k* V 1
eyxaTocTC'&Tjp.iJ "store up in"
Tot cuv xoA^ptp xT'qaapevo i x^6va xoAddwpov oApov 
£yxaT€^T)Hiiv (Aristarchus sevxaT-. ii,) Ila. 2.610
eyneupaij met., "be devoted to” c. dat0,
to fc’eupouACqt xe xal atSoi eyxeCpEvov atet ^dAAes, 
paAaxatc; eu6ia6,^o Iiao2e52, avdpo^ 6’ouTe yuvavxd^,





eyxtpvdw tC^ p$,v ( = xpaT^pa), yluxuv xwpou xpocpciTav ~0 
i\. 9,4 9 o
eyxoviixtj "non sine pulvere” i.e. "vigorously"
- xat xovxCav S£ti.v xuTepapt^ev eyxovTjTt.( dvxt tou 
evepyws® 1.) JU.3°56o
eyxdpw] "happen upon, attain" c, dat.,
apqjoxdpoucn 6’dvf)p oc; dv eyxbpcry xat e\p, aTe<pdvov 
u4>iaTov 6e6exTak. Po1o100. - xpdapv^ Eynupcau; 
exavTQVTaeTet pi,OT$ -*o?.4.2820
zyxwp uoc ] pertaining to a victory-komos s "victory-”
- eyxwpCwv te peX€wv Xvpav Te Tuyxav^pev. 0o2„4?® - 
tov eyxwpiov apcpt Tpdnovc 0o10.77, eyxwpCwv yap donor; 
upvwv ex’aXXoT{aAAov wte pdXtaaa ^uvei X6yovo P.10,53’
- epypaatv vuiacpdpoi^ eyxtSplqv £su£,cu p£Ao<;0N01 .7 <?
- 6d ot aTe^dvwv eyx<5piov Te&povP “.0.13.29. 
eyx^uxdpauvo^] "whose spear is the thunderbolt"
- Zrjvb^ eyxsvxepadvou -o0o13«77® - eyxstx^pauvov Zrjva «•«,
P.4,194.
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eYXe^PP°P°S*ov1 "thundering with her spear" epith, of 
Atheneo
- xdpqc t’ £YX£kpp6ptp. 0.7.43°
cyx^PP"?put in one’s hand'K for the aeolic form, v. 
Hamm, Gramm, zu Sappho und Alkaios, §92(a). )
JppdTav xccyx^PP (suppo Lobel: ayx^Ppt-'&L n.) 
n<x.22i,3» - Page, EftG Adesp. 918c°
eyx^ocpopo^] "spear bearing"
•=• eyxecKpopoic; - Ai'&toxeocrt -.K.3.610
EYXOs] (eYXOs,>-£Os,-oi;;-ewv) "spear"
"u^6aoov Eyxo£ Otvopaou x^^neov *."0.1.76, * ‘AprjS, 
Tp«xe^av aveu&e Xtnwv eyx^wv dxpav -.P.1.11. o S’scpenev 
xpaTatbv £YXOS« P°6634o ~ xaZdxiotaav aTep syx^v “-(sc. 
kupavav,) j?.9.28o * axptjc eyXeo£ CaxdTouo. 11.6,53° “ 
netpav pev aydvopa ^otvtxoaTdkwv eyx^^v Tabvav flavtnov 
7i^p’» h I C,bs'aQ dvapdXXopat *.L»9°29. * 6 xaYxpaTV]^ 
xepauvo^ apxvfwv nup xexCvrjTat to t’ "LvuaXCou eyX^S -• 
Ao2a17° xXu-&’ CAXaXd, HoX^pou ^OyaTep, eyx^wv xpooCpvov 
-8 fr°78o2n
EYXtopto<;]'’in, of a country”
ae£6et pev aXaog ayvov to tgov noTapdv te « eyX^pCav te 
Xtpvav *0 of the city Kamarina. 0.5« 11 ° 
upeTepos, TtpdYovok * eYX.wpuoi, paaukfjss octet, of 
Opuntian Lokris. On 9.56. pro subs., jecpOey^avTo 6 
cyx^ptat, av’epxeE ?the women of Delos.
p o o o
Ila, 12.19
eyw] (sy^(v) tPOv,epoC,ep£v,pe,Epfe? appe^,dppt(v) ,appe ; v£pv ) 
Apart from its use within direct speech, this pronoun 
in the singular may normally be referred to both Pindar 
and chorus, but to the chorus only Ha.4.21,
cf. Frankel, W&F,366\ van Leeuwen, 407 ', 505^°
The plural is never certainly used to represent the
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singular.
ioeyw. (eywv before a vowel Po3°77, but eyw correpted 
1.1.4o)
’’outoc eyw TaxuTaTV.” 0.4.24. - Mai eyw veuxap - 
n£puwv - IXdoMopat -.0.7.7. et 6’eyw - mu6o£ dv£6papov 
vpvtp -.0.8.54. eyw tot, - dyyeXCav nep4>w xauxav -.0.9.21. 
eyuj 6e hXutov s-^vo^ Aoupwv ap^neaovj peXiTi, eudvopa iwUv 
Maxappexwv. 0.10.97. eyw 6e - ou ^euaop8 dpcpl KdpwOov. 
0.13.49. 6taawndaopaC ot pdpov eyw. 0.13.91* avdpa 6’eyw 
nelvov atvnoak pevoivwv eA.nop.ak -.P.1.42. aXX’eueb£ao&ak 
pev eywv e-&eXw -.P.3.77. ano 6’auxov eyw Rovaaiov 6waw 
-.P.4.67. "pqXd te yap xot eyw - dcpCrip’ ”P. 4.148 •
eyw 6 ’ * lipa.xX.£o£ avT^xopak npocppovwc; -,M. 1 .33° eyw node 
Tot nepnw - n6p8doC6kpov -.n.3.76. ekovu 6’eyw vwyt^
- ayyeXos epav -Oli.6.57o syw be nXeov’eXnopat Xbyov 
9 06uaaeo£ t) nd&av bkd tov dbueTtn yev£a$’"Qpvjpov JJ ,7 e 20. 
Xpuabv euxovnak* nebCov b8£T£pok dnepavrov, eyw b8dcfTa7<; 
dbwv i-.Ho8.38o (de$Xok) Sv eyw pvaaOel^ enaaxhaw xXuxalg 
npioa Tkpat^ -aHo9o9« dvbpa 68 eyas paxapCCw pev naTep8
w
’ApxeauXav -X11 . 11 . dXX’eyw 'HpcboT^ xedxwv to pev 
dppaTt Te&pCttit^i yepag - eft^Xw -.1.1.14. xa^PeT* ‘ £V& 
be lioaevbdwvk - neptax^XXwv aokbav yapuaopak -.1.1.32. 
eyw 6’ u4>££povov KXwtfw xctaiyvfjTac; xe iipooevvenw eanea^ai 
xXuTaXg avbpbc; <p£Xov MoCpac; ecpeTpal^. 1.6.16. xw xal 
eyti), xaCiiep dxvbpevo^ •Gupbv, atxeopai, xPu°'^av xaXeaas, 
idotoav. 1.8.5. nxok xal eyw axbueXov vaCwv b 5,ay i, vwcxopa 
-o a chorus of Keans speaks,Ila.4.21 . mXutoI pdvTiec; 
fAnbXXujvoc;? eyw pev vnep x^ovbe; -.lla.8.14. oe 6’eyw napd 
ptv atv£w pev, Tapudva, fr.81 ad A.2. dXX’eyw Tdxopat 
-„( as opposed to those not affected by love of Theoxenos.)
_ L
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fr.125.10. ]vov eyw L fr°14Qa .77(51). eyw p[ fr.140b.11o 
pavxedeo, tooiaa, upocpaxeuaw S’ey^* fr.150. " - nal tot’ 
eyu) fr.168.4=
iie ace, a = pe, p(e)0
- oxd(pavot updaaovxC pe tovto ■beoSpaxov XP^O€ -*.0.3.79
*
- a xe iiCaa pe yeyuivetv. 0.3.9. Tsai yap T^pat - p’euepxpav
- pdpxvp1 a^OXwv. 0.4=2. L 6eT adpepov p’eX-OeTv -.( p’
add. Boeckh meto gr=s oirio codd.) 0.6.28.] a p?e<ObXovxa
upoaepuet 0.6=83 = - pf} paX€xw pe Xt-&u> xpaxet (p-bovo<;.
0,8,55= addvxa 6’e”r] pe toZs dyaOol^ dptXetv. P.2.96.
ayovxt 6d pe u^vxe pev ‘ ±a$pol vtxat — sP.7o13« Xapuwv
xeXadevvdv pf] pe XCuot xaSapov <pdyyoe;o Bo9.90o aXXa
pe llv-bw T£ nal to neXtvvcucv duvet -.Po10.4= n p£ xt^
avepos efjw uX6ou epaXev ~;P.11=39o xa paxpa d’e^eveuetv 
epdxet pe tempos -oNo4.33= el xou pdxptp p’ext KaXXixXel 
xeXedetc; axdXav $£pev ~.k=4.80e - ov p£pq>exa£ p’avf}p 
hJ.7.64. ea pe9 i«<>7.75 = Aaxdo^ ev&a pe xai6e£ evpeveT 
6££,aa£e v<5<b -UIa.5.44* - Xfaaopat, ev CaOdtp pe 6££,at 
Xpovty ao£6ipov iitep£6wv npacpaxavo lia.6b5» At6$ev x£ pe 
avv ayXaCa idexe KOpev-bevx’ fr=75.7B dvfipb^ 6’ouxe 
YUvcur6<; ~ XP^ Lp]£ Xa#eTv dotdav updacpopov. Iiap^.2.37. 
d J&otaayexa^ pe xaXet xopevaat ^AubXXwv. fr=104c.1. 
aXXa -ftaupdCw x£ pe X^£,ovxt *la-bpov Seauoxat fr.122.15o 
koTa’dv^xe pe. fr=151= ovxot pe 4,evov ov6'adahpova 
tootaav duaCdevaav xXuxal o¥}pat. fr.198 . ~ £ xdvP 
pfj pe xepxdpLet (pe a papyri correctore deletum metro 
tamen desideratur.) fr=215=4.
x^evxadpov pe xoupat -bp^tp^v ayvaC. MBo4 • 105. ”xo£ 
p’ - xpdpda u^puov -.’’P.4.111. "<pnp 6e pe belo£ idoova 
xtxXficxtov xpoaadda.”P.4.119. ”xou pe icovet -.’’P.4.151.
"dXX’r)6r) pe yTjpatov pepoc; aXtxCa^ dp<ptnoXe I. "P.4 .1 57 .
_________________
"xai xdx°G oxpuvei pe "P.4.164« wonep x66e 6eppa 
pe vuv nepinXavaxai £np6c, -."(stephanus 2 pCpvoi codd.s 
Herakles speaks. )lo6.47o
b0 epe, £p(e) s emphatic,, in first position in 
sentence save in two dubious examples, fr.Ga.e, fro75o13«» 
where perhaps pe should be read.
epe 6e oxec^avuiaai xeivov ~ XP^° 0.1-100# eirj oe xe - 
naxeiv, epe xe - cpiXeiv -.0.1.115. epe 6'wv na 
$upo£ oxpuvei tpapev 0.3.38. aW epe XP^ ~ cppdaai 
0.0.74® epe 6’ - ou xph 'ta noXXa peXea xapxuveiv x£poiv» 
0.13.93. epe Se xp£^v cpeuyeiv dctxoc, adivov xauayopiav. 
iJn2o52o epe 6 ‘ ouv tic, doiddv 6itpuv dxeiopevcv npaaaei 
Xp£o£9 -o P.9.105, Kola’, dveyeip5epe«fr.6a*e» cf. 
frD 151 - epi: 6 ’ e^uCpexov xdpuxa cocpwv endwv hoia’dvdaxaa’ 
r.Ao2023o evapvda x’ep’wcxe pdvx^v ou XavMvei -.( van 
Groningen s vepew, vepea, xepetp coddo Dion. Halo) 
fr.75.13. epe 6£ npenei napOevfjia pev cppovelv -. a 
chorus of girls speaks. Iiap#n 2.33.
"epe 6 ’ enl xaxvxdxwv nopeuoov dppaxwv -."0.1„77.
"aXX’epe XPH Hal ae~ ucpaiveiv 4«141 .
iiio dat.a. poi (correpted 0.2.83^ N.1.21, No W08C,Ila.7.10o) 
noAkd pm un’dyHGvoG wxda pe\T] evdov evxl tpapexpa^ 
possessive. 0.2.83. Moiaa 6’ouxw noi naptoxa poi 
veoaiyaXov eupdvxi xpdnov -.0.3.4a xdXpa x£ poi, 
eu^eia yXCcroav opvtfei \£y£»vo possessive.0.13.1. -
x£ poi etopHog endooaxai - dduyXwoao^ £na - 
0.13.98. et 6d poi icXouxov -&ebc; dppbv op££ai -.P.3.110.
" - 6opou<; - cppdoaaxe poi aa<pew£ . "P( 4«117 . "xauxa poi 
•iaupaaxQ^ oveipoc; twv <pwve 1. "Po4 <, 163. paxpd poi veiaflai 
xax’dpi^ixOv, P.4.247. xo 6’ev noai poi xpaxov ixw xeov 




q)6Xa£, epwv unaviaoev tdvxt — ax'o8,5B« - ev-Qa pot app.66i.ov
betuvov XExdapnTat -.lid o21, (prjpa) - to pot #6pev etT).
h.4.9o dxopa yap X6yov Ataxou natSwv tov dxavTd pot
6teXi>etv. ft .4.72. - paxpd pot aux6-&ev aXpa$f unoaxdxTot
Tt<;. ft^5.19« &pacu pot Tdd’etREtv -. ft.7.50. etri p^ rot6
pot Totouxov Tp>0£ -oft.8.35. - to d’a^Tis Tedv (puxdv
xopt£at ou pot 6uvaTov. ft.8.45o ppax# pot cfTopa rcxvt’
avaYifacia#’ -.ftdO.19* "eoai pot utoc;. "ft. 10.80. p/j pot
xpavaa vepeadaat AaXo^ -.Iei.5« eoti pot Oe&v exaTt
pupta uavTcjp xfAeucog -OIC4«.1. noXXd pev apTex^^ yXwaad
pot To^eupaT* exet -.±e5o47o “ TE«&ptov pot cpapt
aacpdoTaTOv eppsv ~eIo6o20. aXXa v'uv pot Pataoxos eudtav
oxaoaev ex x^H^voc;. I»7.37o xet pot Ttv’avdpa t5v
4>avdvwv. fr,4o ptj pot peya^ epwv xdpot e^ontaw xp^voc,
epxe6o^n iiao2.26o "Xtav pot L^6o]^ epxeoov etr) xev.”
possessive. iiao4.49o epocTat 66 poi.t] yXwaoa p6\tT0£
awTov yXuxuv [ (sc« xaTaXeCpetv simu., Wil„)na.6.58.
] XapCTeaaC poV dyx^> H iia.7.10o ]pT] po[t Ha.7B.7.
axtoTa pot 666otxa ~0Iia.7Bo45r. ] et 6e pot[ fr.60a.5
”& TdXa<; eydpepe, v^xta £dC£K? xp-fipaxa pot 6 taxopx^wv.
fr.157. “ 6 i’xa pot voo£ aTp^xetav etxetv. fr.213.4.
eaTt pot xaTp£65 dpxutav - [ . {dyaXXE tv ,e ,g» supp. Snell.)
fr.215.5o ethic d&t.,> c. iKipv<,„- Ceu^qv ti6t) pot q#£vo$
Tjptovwv 22. and pot Xoyov toutov, jxdpa, pt4>ov.
0.9.35. - dvayvwTE pot ’ApxeoTpdTov nat6a -.0.10.1.
eXa vuv pot xe66«i>ev„ ±.5.58. e]va[ to Cp Jcp vuv pot xo6t
ote£xwv aye flap4>.2.66s cf. - xal Rap Aetvop£vet
xEXa6f)aat xt$e6 pot xotvav te#pt7ixwv. P.1.59-
b. epaG emphatic form, never ethic, once possessive.
P05o7
epot 6’dxopa yaaTpCpapyov paxdpwv Ttv’etxetv.O.1.52. 
aXX’epot pev outoc; ae4>Xo£ uxoxetaeTat.0.1.84. epot pev
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ujv MoToa xepTepwTaxov peAo^ aXx^ Tpdcpeu. 0.1.111,
epol cpdapa Xdye?, -o0„8043o pouXal 6e xpecpdTepau dxtvduvcv 
epol exoc; - xapdxovTV, PO2.66. "TOUT’epYov - epol 
TeXecas^ "P.4O230. - cpwTe^ AuYe^at» Mxol xaTdpec -•
(v. Wil. ,Pind. f 477f.s) P.5.76O epol 6e Saupdaai, Oewv
TeXeaavTwv ouddv uote (palveTat aniaTov.Pe1C.48, epol 
6‘onolav apexav e6wxe lidTpo^ dva£, -.ft.4.4l« "xal epol 
•JavaTOv cuv Ttj)6 ’ eitlTe vXov, ava£,"ft,10.77s "el pev - 
auTO£ OuXupnov &£\ci,q (valeiv epol) edv t’'AOavaCg - " 
(supp .Boeckh: om0 coddo )ft , 10,84 ® epol 6e paxpov ndoa^ 
avaYpaao§’apexexs. 1.6.56, aXX’epot 6elpa pev napetxopevov 
xapTepav enauae pdpipvav,( aXX’epe coni.Boehmero)I.8.11. 
epo|_l 6’] ha.2.102. "epol 6'oXCyov 6d6oTat -."(a chorus 
of Keans speaks.) Iia84o52o epol 6e toutov 6i€6u)[x.v] 
a#dvaTov ndvov [ Iia.7B,21a
Co ep£v,
[xaT’eplv coni. Schr.: xaxd nv’ codd, P.8.68.]
] tIv p£v [naJp pi,v|_ - ] eplv 6e na[p] xeCvoQs Ila,10.19® 
cf. X Arof Av. 931:xkevdCei wv 6 u^upapponoitov tov auvexn 
ev Tol^ toiouto5.£ 6u)piapov xal paXiaTa tov Tllvdapov 
ouvex&C XdvovTa ev Talc; alTT)aeot to eplv. fr.298, Schr..
1vo appe£F Aeolic nom. pl.o 
"TpfTaiaiv 6’ev Y°valc; appe^ au xelvwv <puTeu$£vTeg -.** 
(vnlo dpe£.) P.4.144®
Vo dppe, acc. pl.:"usV i.e."mankind". 
p£a 6’oux anavTa^ dppe $p£tj?ek peXexa. 0.9.106. - xalnep 
etpapeplav oux eu66Teg ou6e pexd vuxxac; dppe xoTpog avTtv’ 
eYpacpe dpapelv jeotI OTaUpavo ft.6o6o
vi. dpp5.v, appi, dat. pl0 and dualo 
" - Xucov, dpptv pn tl vewTepov - avacTan -.’’PO4.155. 
"xapTEjoc; opxo£ appLV pdpTU£ eaw Zeuc; -."P.4.167. dppL 6*
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eoike kpovou oe LvCx-dov* uiov - xeAadhoat -.(i.e. for 
rindar and his fellow Thebans. I01«52o appt d’ - uope^ 
Aofc,Ca, TeaTo^v dpCXXaLOiv euav-Oea xai IluOdi aTd<pavov„
(i.e. to 'the chorus and the victor.) 1.7.49. eneidh 
tov unep xetpaXac yeTTavTaXou Xi&ov xapd e*vpe<pev 
appi tiedc -.(i.e. for us Greeks.) 1.8.10., ” - pnbe 
hppeoc tfuyd't'np veuxdwv lu-taXa elc; eyyuaXi^ew apptv.” 
io8.44o - ph itpo^dCve vv „ tCc cpdpeTai pox^oc appw„( 
probably the fragment is part of some speech.)fr. 42.2.
viMi o v$v dual dat • .
"ou KpdKCL vqjv - Ttpav ddoao^at. "(va)(Q vP v£5(0 codd.)
( zouv tw X . £. )
P.4.147. Jo vwivj/ po0xyo 841. fr.94.2.
edvov] "marriage gift"
- axpwThpkOv ’\Aidoc - to dfj kots - JidXo4 e^dpaTO xaXXioTov 
edvov ’I7tito6ape£<x£« P.9.10. - edva Te dd^avxo. (sc. 
rirjAebt; xai Kddpoc? sc. from the gods at their marriage.)
Po5o94o
edvdw] med. ?’’begabt werden"(mit Gesangen) ,Wil. 5
_ • , r « . , Pind0 474..
yuvjaixSv edvwaeTcu [ (edvu>aaTa* avxl tou upvh'&'n £.) 
ila o 4.4 o
edoc] "dwelling place» abode" of gods and heroes,
~ sdo£ *OXupxou v£pwv -.(sc. z.ed<;. )0o215. - 90pTuy£avf - 
TtoxapCac edoc xpT^pkdoc -sj?.2o7. - cpiXdyXae, xaXXlata 
ppoxeav xoXCtovf $epoecp6vac edoc„ «. Akragas.K12.2. 
ddt,aTTO d’(sc. ccutoU^o) Ataxtdav rjuxupyov e'6o£0 dfxa 
^evapxdi xotvbv <p£yyoc° iU4.12« 6 de xdXxeoc docpaXec 
aiev edoc pevei oupavcg. h.6.5. - Tuvdaptdac b’ev ’ax<xlo!c 
ucpinedov Oepdxvac otx&ov edoc . 1 * 1 .51 .
edpa] .edpav ;-ai #~at,aU) . )i o’'dwelling place" of gods or men.
- ov nardp’wAwpwvesxdpu£e xai Tav vdotxov edpav. &amarina. 
O.boBo arcdT£p$e d’exov - aarfoov poCpac? x£xXT]VTai dd o<piv
ef/pas.. (Kamiros, Ialysos, Lindoso) 0o7.76. - atxe vaCeTe 
ii.aXX.CnwX.ov ebpav ~ AapCxe^ Orchomenos. 0.14.2, - kpdvou 
naT6a£ paatXrjac; i6ov xpua^K ev e6spau£ -.(perhaps "seats”) 
Po5o94o ~ to pbv napfapap edpatai Gepdnvas, to 6’ 
otxeovTa^ evSov ’OXdpnov. P,11.65« ~ ppayv^ UuCafou 
XaX.M6ne6ov Oewv e6pavolo7 44. edput $e[ ria.13c«7.
ii. "sitting, assembly”
eldev 6'(sc° lipXetig) euxuxXov ebpav, Tav ovpavov paosAriEg 
novTov t* etpeCdpevoi, 6wpa xai xpaToc; e^ecpavav -.hl.4«66°
ee£6opatj v. e’Cbopaj,®
eepaaj i„ ".froth, foam”
eyw t66e toi nepnw pepiyp^vov peXk Xevxw a&v ydtXaxTU, 
uipvap€va 6 ’ eepa’ ap<p£ne t,, - ndp'aoCbtpov -. (rj 6poao^s 
rj tou p£X.t,T0£ xtpvapfvn. B«,)h.3-7B. iviotaa - XeCptov 
av-depov novTt’a^ urpeXola* e€paa^o(i.eo coral.)N.7.79*
ii. pi9 "dewdrops”
- x^wPa^G ccpaaug w^ ote 6ev6peov acroes. ».j.o8s4C3
eCw] (aor<? inf. sacra t? med* impf. sCst(o)s aor. eaaaTo,-avT(o).)
i, act., "settle, set firmly”
pqc6t.ov pbv yap n6kr,v aetaat xal acpavpoT^po• aXX/enl 
Xt5pa<; avTt£ saaal, dvanaXec; 6?] yCveTai 1.4.273*
ii. medOf a. "found”
sv#’ayvdv lloaeibdwvos eaaavT’evvaXCov TEpevoc; -#(ol 
’Apyovadrak gc . )Po4.204• pvaa^T]^* otv toi lldpov
ev yudXoi^ caaaTO avaxTV pwpbv -.(sc, "HpaxX^p^.) 
fr.140ao63(37)o
b. "sit"
w<; T]pa etnwv auTCxa/eCGT’0 ±.6.56o
Co frago jg eaaaTO [ na.7B.40ow p
e-veupa] "locks, hair”
- ovtlv’ a$p6ok aT^tpavoi. x£pGl vvxaaavx’ av£6rjaav e-frctpav
__________
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€Xw] (cf o -e€Xw. evdXu),~£i ,-ovti ; ~p; ~oi; -u>v ,-ovt(q) , 
-ovaa^i fut o E'G&XVjc'tos irapf. rs-beXov. ^eke(v), E-&eXov e 
q-UeXovt aor . opto e-GeXtiaai-s □)
"be willing, wish" i, c« info a. pres. infoe 
xa pev apeTdpa yk&aoa noipaivetv e4>dXev -.0.11.9. 
e«&£Xovtv d’aXd^eiv uppiv -.0.15.9. - $oipe e-GeX^aats 
Tauxa vckp Ti-i/tpev euavbpdv te xwpav. P.1.40. e-tdXw - 
TeXeaixpdtTj yeywveTv -.P.9.1. pdXa 6’e-adXovxt adpiteipov 
dywvCqt Oupov dp<p£Keiv.h.7°10o ev tCv x’e&eXok, rCyavxas 
oc, eddpaaas, eutux^s vaCevv - Cafteav ayuiav. 11.7.90. 
dpoaxi. yap rjpuxov uojtoi ‘tepivaieTadvTwv rj^eXov heivov ye 
ue C-tiea-fr* ava£ Cats ex<5vte£ raoOo1Ge 6ev6ped t’oux e-QdXea, 
naaaic; exfwv xepddous aV’&os eutSdec; (pepeiv xXobTip taov -» 
h.11,40. 6 6*e$£Xu)v te xal 6jvapevo£ appa nao'xe^v 
fr.2.1o aXX’o ye kdXapuos oux fy>eXev Xix&v uaxpCda 
povapxe^v ”Apye i. (sc . "and yet he did.") Ila. 4.28.
b. aor* inf..
e-UeX^aw toTcuv ef, apxas axb TXaxoXepou £uvbv dyy£XXu)V 
6 uop^waat XOyov o(i.eo "Urnschreibung des Puturums’,' Radt.) 
0.7.20. aXX* eneu^aaOai pev eytbv eOeXw luaxpf-. P.5.77.
- Miipa.£ xapTcov dv-ii^oavT’axodpE^ai, e^eXov. ?o9J1b - vvv
- ’ircxoXdTa 66Xty xedaoai fj&eXe *-.iio5«.27. - e$£Xu) r3 
kaoTOpevtp n ’ XoXao sJ evappd£,ai ptv upvip. 1.1.15. o toi 
KTepdeus £ppk<i>e Ildyaao£ beoxdTav eS^Xovt’es oupavou 
axa^pous eXfteiv -aX07o4-5o dyyeXXe 6e (po tv indue Ca Xdyov 
xapudvos evpevns ’-^xdTa tov e-^eXovTa yevdo&a u . ( "das 
Wort das geschehen sollte", eOtXovTa = pdXXovTa" Radt.) 
Ila. 2.79.
c. inf. understood.
- 6C6tuaC te Xiotaav ols di>dXp -.P.5.65.
________
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ii. c® acco & inf.o
n<i>eXov Xtptovd he - CiSeiv -oP.3.1.
iiio pres,, parto s ’’willing”
- a p’e-deXovTa npoobpxev 0.6 ,830 tiv ye P^v5 
euvpbvou kXeouc; e-O-eXoCaa^, - 6e6opxev tpao^o N.3.83. xov 
Evtpdvrig e-QtAwv yepa^o^ xpoxdwp ab£ aetaev me, xai „ 
No4o89o
iv. frag. ] n Avo£ oux e«&eXo[ IIa.7Bo43o 
*
e$vo£] (etfvo^ ,-Ek 9-oq ; e-t>vea acc «) ’’race, nation”
- pETtt TO TaxC'XOTpOV dvfpWV £vVO£, 0.1.66. - xXUTOV E-&VOC; 
koxpffiv dpcpexeoov -o0.10,97, - ^apvtav t'e-Ove?, yuvaixaiv 
avbpocpbvwv e P.4.232O to 6’cXdo^xxov E-i/voe; evbuxeaj^ 
bfxovrai MaCamv av6pE£ -«(tov$ * AvTT)vop£6a<; 5 contra
ot kupi)valot Zo)iJ.3e83. baas,£ 6e gpoTov e^vo^ ayAaCa^ 
axTbpeo^a «.P.10.28. - pdpoc; ExaaTov olov e%op£v ppoTcov 
£§*vo£. B.3e74o - xai vuv Tebg paTpu>£ aydXXei xeivou 
bpoaxopov ev\*O£.( touc, Aiax£6a£.)ho5.43. xai flvaxbv 
outw E-8-vog ayes, polpa. (Heynes ouw att£vo£ . JcoddJk »11 <>42.
- x€<pvev 6e abv xeCvty Mepbxwv etfvea ~.i„6.32o - 
haveXAbboc; 9 dv te AeXcpa'v e-i/vo^ eu^aTO Xipou Ol Ha,6.64.
o
]e-£>vo£ ai6[ iia012co4« ote aba^ BokStiov euvo£ evexov.
fr .83,
ei J (xe” fr.4; repeated P.9.93; followed by different mood3 
P.4o264f«; by different tenses N.11„13f0; for e” Tt^ &lso 
va T15.) "if"
Aa conditional, X° c. pres, indo. a, impv. in apcdosis, 
ei b’deOXa yapuev eXbeak, <p£Xov pTop, jjtjx^t‘aeACou crxbxek 
aXXo ^aXxvbTepov «-o001»3o ”<pCXta 6wpa kuxpCa^ dy’e” tv, 
Iioae£6aov, sc; X^Ptv TfXXeTai, xdbaoov eyxoc; Oivopdou 
Oo1.75o uyCevTa 6’el ts,£ oX^cv apbet, -pf] paTebap #sb£ 
ysvbavav. 0.3.23o et be tol paTptp p’eTt kuXXLxXel xeXebei
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oxdXav Obpev, - ep&v yXwaoav eupbra) xeXa6T}Tiv -.lu4.79. 
eL 6e OepCaTiov ixeic wot’ deC6etv , prjxbTk pCyev .i*.5.5O.
£° pres. indo in apodosis.( cfe A»ioh. infra.) 
eL 6e -ijeov dv^p eXkexav (ti) Xa^bpev epdwv, dpapxdvet.
0o1o64« eL 6'aps.atedev pev u6wp, xxedvwv 6e XPU<*&£ 
aLdotfaxaxoc;, vvv 61: - ©ifipwv - uitTexat - ’’npaxXbo^ 
axaXav. (vuv ye v.Ls eL has comparative force,’’just as”) 
Q„3*42o e” u xal cpXaupov xapai^ucraei., pfya toi <p£pexai 
xdp a^ev. Po 1.87. eL 6e ts,£ r)6rj - Xbyei naXaipovet 
nevea. ?O2.58» eL 6b - euCox^, pav^avcov olo^a npoxbpwv. 
£03.80o eL 6e v6i$ Tig e%e!- #vaxwv aXa^eCac; o66v, xprj 
1.3.103. ’’hloTpav 6*dtpCaxavx’ , e” Tig ex^pa TteXev
with temporal fox*ce0 1.4.143. - 6i,6ol (sc« tj 6pu^) 
ipacpov jeep* auxag;, ei xoxe xetpbptov nup e^£urjxai, XoCaOiov 
T) - pdx^ov - dpcpexet -.(dp^eTir) coni, Heyne: eL has 
temporal force*) 1.49266* ”et pev - avxb<; OuXupnov Oe\ei£ 
(vaieiv) -9 octi ooi xofawv Xdxos.”h.10.83. eL 6*dpexp 
X<xt<xh&i Tat -P XPn vtv eup6vxeaoLV dyavopa x6pxov pfj 
(pOavepaXaL cpepeiv yvwpai^. 1.1.41. eL 6e tic; e\»6ov 
vbpet itXouTOV xpucpatov, aXXotai 6 1 epTtixxwv yeXqi, 4vx^v 
sAu6a xeXbwv ou cppaCexas, 66t&S aveu^ev, 1.1.67. eL 6e 
Tig apx£b>v <p£Xot$ ex^po^crt xpaxvg; unavxtdCek, pox-$C£ 
rjauxLav <p£pek -.na02031 .
Co fut. ind. in apodosis, where eL has causal force. 
- dyyeALav r£p4w Tamav, eL Xapfxwv vepopak xawov.0«9.26. 
”eL 6e XPB Hat xap ao<pbv dvxt^epUai, epew. ”1.9 *50.
d. opt. c. he in apodosis, i.e. potential. 
eL 6e yedexai, dvSpbc; dv^p Tif (patpev re -oii.7.86. ei 
6e xaaLyv/jxov n£pv pdpvaorat, hptau p£v xe oeoig 
ya£a£ im€vep&ev ewv, -.Ne10o85.
e, impf. ind. in apodosis.
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el yap tic; av-Gpumwv - xpaaaei -QeobpaTouG ap£Ta£
eaXuTiai£ pbp upb^ oXpou paXXeT1dyxupav.-.1.6.10.
fo pres. ind. understood in apodosis. 
e” uc; dvbpwv - naT^xs*' <ppaaiv atavp xbpov„ a£io<; euXoyiatG 
aowv pepCx^a1** 1*3.1 * Ta uaxpa b’e” Ti£ uaxTaCvet, 
ppaxv£ e^Cxea-ftai xax.x6xe6ov Oe&v ebpav. 1.7.43.
go apodosis omitted.
el be - olbev to p£XXov, oxi -.0.2.56.
ho pres, indo understood in protasiso 10ind. pres, in
7 , . ' ~ w , , - apodosiso- avETtu KtxvTa pp0T0L£, et aotpOc;, ei xaXo£v ei t^ 
dyXuoc, dvfjp. 0o14o7o et b€ oXpoc; ev av^puniotaiv,
aveu xapaTou ou <j>aCvexai e?01 2•28. et buvaxbv, Kpov£wv5 
xeipav pev aydvopa - avapdXXopai -.h.9o28.
2o impfo indo coxe in apodosiso 
p&eXov XCpwvd xe 3nXXup£bavP et xp^v tovG’ - xoivbv 
eu^ap'&ai uoc, Cweiv where the subordinate clause 
is parenthetiCo P.3«2O
5. irnpv. in apodosis.
ouvexevj et <piXo£ acTwv, ei tig avTaei^s t6 y’ev ^uvcp
xeuovapevov eu pp Xoyov pXdxTojv dXioto y£povTG£ xpunTETw. 
ioec ’’whether - or0” P.9oS3o
ii. c. fut. indot imperative in apodosiso 
et be tig o^»pov exwv popcp$ napapevoeTau aXXoU£P ev t’ 
de-QXoioiv dpioTedwv ex£6eui,ev piav, $vaTd pepvda^w 
jeepiot€XXwv p^Xp -oh? 11.13-> cf. E infrao0.7,, 1.
iiio Co impfo indoo a. pres. ind„ in apodosis. 
et x6vq£ y)v, to Tepxvov xXeov neb^pxeTai. L.7.74.
b. xev Co aor. indo in apodosis. 
et 6e adxppwv avxpov evai'eTi XCpwv xaf t£ ot cpiXxpov ev 
vupqjj peXiyupueg upvoi dp^Tepoi tUevs taTrjpa tol h£v piv 




el 6’etu CapeveT fipoxpLTO^ aXfop aa£ KaxriP e-udXneTO,
kolhCXov xi-$api£wv 4>apd he, t$6e peXeu xXuOeC^, ulbv
HeXafirjae xaXXCvuxov -.K.4.13. et yap rjv e Tav aXd^eiav 
Ibdpev, ou hev okXujv xoXwOeI^ 6 uapTEpb^ Abac, exa^e
Ii.7.24. itpo xdvwv 6£ he peydXwv AapbavCav Expa-ftev, el 
pfj tpdXaacev tfAxbXXwVo ila. 6.94.
iVo c. aor. ind.. a. impv, in apodosis.
- (poppuyya - Xappav’ , si tC tou IlCaa^ te Hal £>epevuxou 
xdpug vdov uxb yXuxuTdTaL^ eOtjhe cppovTtaiv -.(with 
causal force.) 0.1.18. el 6’eydj - av£6papov upvw, pn 
paXeTW pe - cp-dovo^.(’'concessive” Schr.) 0.8.54. v. 
also A.ii. supra, N.11.13®
b. pres, ind., expressed or understood, in apodosis. 
el 6 ’ ETupw^ ~ puTpueg dvbpeg ■- Ebwprjoav - "dppdv 
euaepewc; xeTvoc; - xpaivei o&zev eutuxtav. (with 
causal force.) 0,6.77. i&oTcra,Tb 6e teqv, el plo-Dclo 
ouv^deu itahex£uv cpwvav uxapyupov, aXXoT’dXX^ Tapaoaepev 
-.(with causal force.)11P41® el 6’ - dvopdaig 
unepTaTau^ sxdpa xauc; v ApucTQqxxvso^ 9 oux£tl xpdaw dpdrav 
aXa xidvtuv uxep ’npaxXeo^ xepav eupapdc ".(’’concessive’*
Schr.) n.3.19. vuxwvtC ye xdpuv, el tu xepav aepSeic; 
avdxpayov, ou Tpax^C elpt xaTaOdpev.( concessive, cf,
0.3.54.) ii.7.75® ”e” xoT’epav, w Zeu xdxep, -Jupw OdXtov 
apav axououc; vuv oe, vuv euxatc; unb -QsaxeaCauc; Xioaopau
— .’’(cf. 0.1.75.) 1.6,42.
Co impf. ind. in apodosis.
el - Tuv’avbpa - erCpaaav vjv favraXoc; outoc; .0.1 c 54. 
d. aor. ind<e, av, he in apodosis.
red hev - axXerj^ Ttpd xaTeyuXXopdnaev xobtov, el pfj
oidai^ - o’dpepo'E xaTpa^. 0.12.16. - el xaTepav -
e£,Lx6p,av he -.5.73« ”el yap clxoi vlv pdXe ~9
------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
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Texpdwv naC6wv x’eniyelvopdvwv aipa oi xetvav Xdpe -
dueipov.” ?o4.43o
£0 apodosis dub.o
ev (coddo! xCs Hdman, eL expungens) - aLvav uppvv
arc^cpoyev, pfXavo^ uv eaxaxiav xaXXlova $avdTou (axeCxot) 
(conic Wil.s peXavoc; 6’av eaxatiav xaXXvova Odvaxov
ev codd. j OdvaTdv y’eaxs Boeckh: locus conclamatus, v0 
van Groningen, Mnem,, 1947, 233°) P°11,55°
Vo Co pres. subjo> pres. indo in apodosis 
L - atoxtfvT) -.(coddo? alaxuvou bosch. v. A.x infra,)
eoXov dxodp?(vclo axouaps sic distinxit Hartung, post 
oXpip, eddo vulgo. The condition is stricly illogical, 
and eL » axotir) stands in explanatory apposition to 
6tfo pouvct.) 1.5-13°.
vio c. aor. subj,, a. pres, or pf.-pres, in apodosis° 
TtoXXol 6e p^pvavvav, hcxXov e” tv novfl$i)t 0.6.11. [ - 
etepeC(p^ (xev) -.(coni, Boeckh,Bergk:-e^epe£<|>av me codd.: 
etepe v<|>£kev Thierscho) P,4,264°] - 6v6ov (pucpov nep’atxac. 
e' kote xs^pepiov nup efc,vxrjTav Xovo-ftvov n - pdx^ov 
apcp^xev -.{codd.« dp<pfnp Heyne.) P.4.266, - SucnaXcc;
61) ylvexav, Uaftfvac; eL pi) -Oeo^ dyepoveoav xupepvaxnp 
yfvTjTav. Po4.27° epyot-s 6e xaXot^ eoonTpov icupev 
evl guv TpaKty, eL bvapoauvac; exaTV X vxapctpnuxo^ etjprjTav 
artovva pdxvwv hauteur endujv dov6av£.( eL - aovdaT^ stands 
in explanatory apposition to evl ouv xpdu^.) Si.7-15. 
ev yap upa xTedvovg tcoXXovc; ercC6o£ov xuSo£, oux
egti /ipdawOev ~oNe9.46- touto yap avavaxov cpajvaev epuev,
to touto.) 1.4.41o L - axoOar). (v.l. axotiflp of. A.v. 
supra. )1.5.15. ] et 6e Tig avtfpwxotoi -&e6o6oTog
taTXijxnxoTa^'i' iipocrrdxPs xauxav axdxet xpdxTetv eoixev. 
fr.42.5.
b. aor0 iad. in apodosis.
et 6e tuxtj Tig ep6u>v, peX£<ppov? atxCav poatat Wotauv 
ev^JoaXe. ii.7.11.
vlio Co preso opto. a. pres. ind. expressed or understood 
f r oin apodosis.
et 6e avv novw Tig eu npdoaot, peXtyupue^ vpvoi 
uoT^pwv apxa Xdywv xdXXeTat -.0.11.4. et ydp Tig - 
e^epeC<iet£V (Thiersch ? etepeiipat xe codd.) - 9 atox^vot’
6e (hosch. : ataxuvp codd.) - 61601 4>a<pov xep ‘ auTag;, 
et kot£ x^peptov nup ettxpTai P.4.265. x£p6o£ 6e 
oiXtcitov, exOVTOg; et Tig ex 66pwv <p£pot .P.n. 14. ou yap 
ndyog; ou6e upoadvTp^ a xfXeutfoc; ytveTat, et Tig 
eu66fc,u>v e£ avdpisjv ayot Ttpag; ’£Xtxa)vta6ii)VoIc2o54.
bo xev Co opto in apododiSo
et 6*eip pev ’OXupntovtxac;« - xCva xev tpdyot upvov xetvog 
avfjp -.0.6.4, et 61 auxo xal Oeog av^x°^? ev x’e-bdXot 
-.N.7.ngo
Co fut. indo in apodosis.
et 6e Satpajv yev^-OXtog; epxot, At tout* - exSdxjopev 
xpdaaetv. 0.15.105.
viiio Co aor. opt., pres. ind. in apodosis. 
et 6e prj Taxu XCxot, eti yXvxvT^pav xev eXnopat - 
xXet^.etv. 0.1.108. xatpav et tp-t/ey^atof — petwv eneTai 
pwpog, av<0p(O7ia)V -eP.1c81. et 6e pot jiXoutov -beo^ dppov 
op££at, eXxCd’exto xX^O£ cupfoOui xev vippXov /ipdcrw.P. 5.110. 
- et,£pei<peiev (Thiersch s e^epet^at xe codd. v. a.x. 
infra* )i‘*4..265a ndvi* exei^, et ae toutwv potp® ecptxotTo 
xaXwv. I.6.15.
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ix0 Co pfo indo, a* pres* ind. in apodosis„ 
et yap ts,£ eaXot n^naTai pp auv paxp$ xdvtd 710XX0T5 aocpas 
doxel “,Po8o73o
bo pres* opto in apodosiso
et 6’oXpov p xevpCv p£av aedapCxav eKaivrjaai xdXepov 
dedoxTyea t, 9 paxpd pou auw^ev aXpa^’uxoaxdxTot tl^.N.5.19,
c. impVo in apodosis,
et 6e TfTpauTav pp <p$dvei, xdpnov -,1,5^22*
[ Xo dub* Co he and opt,, ind, in apodosis,
el ydp T15 oCouc; 6fc,uTdpty xeXdxei e^epet^av xev (coddoj 
et^pei^etev Thierschs e^epeC^p pev Hermann,) atax^voi 
6e (Mosch*« aLaxuv^i codd,) ~ 6 idol 4>d<pov nep’auTa^
(xe is held to be highly improbable*)F*4•264®]
xlo frag*
xet poC viv’avdpa wv -OavdvTwv* fr.4.
xiioe 1 with following verb suppressed*
Xdyexav yup tos, rupavvov ddpxeTai,, el tiv ’ dv-&pwxu)v 9 6 
pdya^ ndTpo^o ’’above all men” P*3.86, cf. 0*1.54.
B, evxaC, concessive*
et xai ts, Aiwvdaou dpoupa <p£pe«, $i<56wpov dpaxavta^ ano$, 
av5,Kn6^ etpv ~ollaa4o25» cfo et concessive^),8.54, 14.3*20,
N.7.75*
£. introducing indirect question, c* .ind**
- yvSvat T’esiEiT5, dpxoctov ovetdo^ - et cpeuyopev,
BoiWTtav uv. 0,6.90, - napaxevpwvTa1 Aid^ dpyixepadvoj, 
et Tvv’ex^k Xdyov -,0.8,4. "pepdvTeupa s. 6 ‘ exl KdOTaXC^, 
et peTaXXaTdv ti . "P*4* 164* pa&iov de avepet, et xap
pdXo^ epxopai. “.I4*7.69o
Do et ydp,introducing a wish, c. opt*; cf. conditional 
et ydp Po4*43?
et ydp 6 -5ia<; Xpdvc^ oXpov pev outo xai xxeavtov ddatv
EV&tfvou -.P.1.46, el yap atpvovv epxe6oa^ev€a pvoTov 
app<5cai£ Xvxaptp te yfjpav 6vaxkexoi<; euSalpov* eavTa
TtaCdujv 6e uav6e^ exovev avel yepot£ to step vvv -.U.7.98.
h# ev, in temporal comparisons; v. also worevTe.
(pvakav mq ev tic; - Swp^aeTav veavCqL yapppw xav 
eyd) vexTap xu^ov - xepxwv - vkdaxopav -.0.7.1.
P. frago ] ei 6e pov [ fr«6O,a.3»
u>£ ev te Vo wcreiTe.
ev uep Vo evnep.
ela] an exhortation, ’’cone then”
eva, Tevx^Cwpev rj^n novxCXov xdapov -.(unus codex Ael. 
Aristidisac: oXa cetto) fr,194.2.
ev6opav] (Fev6- P„4•21.)"seem, look like” c. dat.
”- vew av€pv evdopevtp -."P.4.21. (# Apcp vTpvwv) w
ocpvv eev66pevoc; aVavaTwv paovXefoc, auXav eaT)M>ev -.W.10.15. 
el6o^] (Fev6- 0.8.19o) ’’form; beauty"
Tjv 6'eaopav xakdc,, epyi^j t’ou xaTa ev6o£ ekfyxwv 
e^vene -.0.3.19. el6o£ yap unepox^TcxT^. npenev Oupavvav 
-.(sc. ve(p£Aa. )r.2.'38o el yccp xvg o£ou£ - e£epe£<pevev 
peydkas 6puO£, avaxuvov 6e ov #aY]Tov evdoc;, -.P.4.264. 
eneX Oaiyrdv el6o<; enkeTO. (sc. of Gyrene.)PO9«108.
evdwkov] "image”
Cwov 6’etv kelneTav avuivoc; evSwkov* to yap eaxv p<5vov 
ex $ewv. fr.131b.2.
eixdSvo^J (Fvxddvoc;) supp. Wil. e 2. vxu<5 [ uoc; • ]et.xd6 vq£ 
\vp£a(Tapxo^). xal ”a\'6p<*>v (FGH. 2,1231,26) ex At,[kou ?
-Jvt(), ex 5e &p^)Tr]£ eLk-uevv uutov (sc. Kvxd&vov)s
keyouovv o]i Aekcpov, ofcv xal k( (supp. Snell, Hermes, 
1938, 439; Wil., Pindaros, 37 0) Ila. 10b .3.
evxoct] (Fev- n.6.58.) "twenty”
evxoo! 6 ’ exTek£oav<; evvauTouc; P.4.104. - nepnTov enl
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eixoQL tovto yapdwv evxo£ aytovwv ano -.N.6.58. 
eixw] ’’give way”
eT^ov, 5 ’A7toX\u)V!,a£. ioe. let my paean for Delos wait 
(till I have finished this ode)o Io1o60
ebAarcbv&Cw] ’’make merry”
6dq>v^ te xpuasty xdpa<; dvad^oavTe^ ebAarcbva^obobv 
eu9p<5vu>£o (sc o Hyperboreanso) Po10o40o
EbAaTCda^] ”son of Elatos”
- tipon - EvKaxCba O£ av&pwv *Apxa6wv avaoae ^aiaava, 
Aaxe t* ‘aA^eov olkeiv, i.e. Aipytos, guardian of lamoso
0.6.33® xai t6te yvou^ ”lcxvo£ EbAaTbSa t^tvCav xoCxav 
aoepCv te 6<$Aov -.Po3®31®
EbACaaw] v0 eACcraw.
£bAw] A. ’’gather together”





- arco xpoxoEV pbtpat^ Iaowv Ebpa -.P.4.232.
EbpC J (£bp(b) ^aa3»^oa^>^aTL(v) „£GTb(v) f EO-0’ ,Ebpdv,SVtC,EbaCv, 
?LVT',5 EbT)V,EbT]$ EOTU>$ EtOV , EOVTtt , OVTDt? , ebVTUiV , £0 tCXX ,
eo icrav»EdvTwv 5 eppe va b 9 eppev , [ e Iva b codd.j: fut. eaopab, 
Eaoopab,EOETat,eaGETab,eaxab; eaaopdva^ gen.«eaoopevov, 
eacdpeva; eaaea-Oab »ecfEc^ai ? impf. ?)v,£0uv, rjaav; eerxev.)
”be” Ao io Co predicative adj.. a.
- arcbOTOV epfjaaTO rcboxov eppevau. 0.1.32. to rcdpow 6’ 
eotI ao<pob£ upaxov xdadcpob^. 0.3.44® vebc eucppwv e’bTj 
Tai£ Aobrcabc; euxatc;. 0.4.13® rju 6’exovxe^ oocpoi xai 
noAbTczbc; e6ot,av eppeVo 0.5.16. rjv 6e xAeo^ pa-bd.0.7.52.
- ^avepav ev rceAdyeb *P66ov eppev rcovxCtp -sO.7c57®
TEprcvov 6’ev av-bptdrcobc; loov eaaExab ouddv. 0.8.53.
---------------- -------
paTpwog 6’exdXeoo£ ptv iGwvupov eppev 0.9,64, c be 
X6yo£ - 66tav (pepev, Xoixbv woe^at oTecpdvoLO^ viv 
LTCTtotc; te xXutocv -eP.1e37° y£vot’oloc egg! ga'&wv, xJ.2o72. 
LapdttTiGTd^ etpi -olcoddof elpt Schnitzer0) P.2.80.J 
apiRpO£ ev aptxpoTs, pfyac; ev peyaXot^ eooopab -.P.3,107,
"eoopab to~O£. ”P.4, 1 56. bbbupab yap eoav CwaC -oP.4.209, 
xbvujv 6*ou vb£ a7t<5x\up<5£ ecTiv qut'eget&u P,5«54, ~ 
eu-OdTopbv xe xaT^rixev AuoAAwvvat,£ dle^bpppdTOb^ 
xebbdba xopxab^ eppev tnxoxpoTOV axupundv o6ov -.P.5,92<,
- eboxncev te - tkaxoc; ap<pl toxeugiv eppev xpo^ dpexdv,
P.6.42. ’’xpuxval xXabbeg evt! oocpac; Ileb$ou£ bepav 
<pb\OT<iTU>v -."P.9p39. &eog evT) an’Hpuv x£ap«P.10,21. -&apd 
6 ’ aXXobaxGv oux dueCpaTOb 6opob evtCo i«o1.24c eovl 6® 
alexo^ u)xt>£ ev xoTavoX^ -oho3,80. to b’evavTtov eaxev.
No5o31o - oeo be npoxpdov’ eppev £evvov dbeXcpebv t’ .
(Schr . s xpoxpewva p€v co'dd , ,7 ,86, - £.av$Qxopav Aavawv
T]oav pfybovob )oiu9»l7o a &OLoa yap ou {ptAoxepbh^
xu) t6t*?}v ouo ’ epyaT b<; o L2«6e eoav yap uv aocpbc; o I • 2, 1 2 .
- oux ayvGrrec; uptv evtI bopoi oute xAptuv 1,2.30. Utu
" , (eoTt/Er, Schmid 0J
S’eoxX ppoToXr; guv y’e/Xeu^epCa xat t$/ I.8,415o “ aXoxov 
euei6£a ■beXwv exaTepog edv eppev0(Tricl,s eppevab codex,)
1.8.29, ?)v yap Tb xdpoi^e qjopiiTa ~,(sc» Delos,) fr,33d,1, 
z \ »
okiS vednoXg etpb. Iia„2o28-, - dvbxxd^ etpb -.ila.4.27 , s?Xbav
pob l6€o]<; epxebov ebrj xev.”riao4»49o xaTexpC&rjc be OvatoT^ 
dyavti)TaTO£ eppev [ Ila016o7e~ f r . 1 47 Schxv, - awpa b’
£gtI ttva-rdv, IIap$.1.15o epbwv cptXos oob - etrp, tout’ 
aiTtipi ae. ((dv)e ”t]V coni, Christ,) fr,155-3, - xaxov 
eppevato fr,169o17o
ho with infinitive added,
nv 6’eoopav xald^j -.0.8.19, -etnv eupnoiexnc dvayeXo^ab 




Po4.139. etpl 6’aaxoXo^ avatiepev -.P.8.29. £pol Se
■Uaupdaat tiewv TeXeadvTwv oubcv hote cpaCvexak Sppev axiaTov. 
P.1Q.50o xal to aiyav TEoXXdxtc; eaxl aocpwraTov av-dpwTHp 
vonaat. h.5.18. aUoloc pev Tp acrxoTs opeXslv -.1.2.37.
Co impersonalo
- aXXa poipCbuov t)VoP.1.55. 
iio c. predo suhsoc
- ?jv TdvTaAO£ outogc 0.1o55. ZixeXCas - eaav 6<pSaXpos »Q.2.9. 
el 6’ero pcv eOXupxtovCxag, - tCva xev cpdyot upvov r-;
Oe6.4o <£oi{3ou yap auxbv cpd ysyaxe^v naTpbe, ncpl Ovawv
6 ’ eacrea-fras, pavTtv £jtix^°v£o<*5 eJ^oxov -.0o6o50. eaal yap
ayyeXo^ bp#6c, -.(eecn 11: ecrtk vel etcn Wil . )0.6.908 
exEXeuaev - veucai - piv - ea xecpaXa eCokiow yepa^ 
sacecrtlai,. 0,7o68. ’’cpdxo 6’EupuxuXo^ - eppevat.”P.4.34.
oube pdv xa^H^PM-aT^C ecrxu k6o<,£ * A<ppo6 foac . ”P.4.87.
"Ilctav yalav, & £,elv’ , eu%£ai rcaxp 16 ’ Eppcv; "P.4.98.
"xupTEpo^ opxoc dppiv pdpxug cow Seuc; -9"P.4.167. eoal 
6’ Lcxttip ExexaipoTaTOc; -.P.4.270. - |5actX£U£ eaol -.P.5.16.
- nant-Sav uxepbxXwv toutcxklc; nv puoiXeuq -.P.9.14. - 
cpCXxaTov uapOevixal xbciv rj uebv euxovt’tui TeXeaCxpaTest 
eppev.(sc. ae.) P.9.100. - ndxpav l'v* axotiopev, Ttpaaapxe, 
uav gkivevCoioiv dotbal^ xpbxoXov eppsvat . 14.4.79. oux 
avbpKxvTOTio^b^ £ e p ’ —.i«o5»1 ° c, £ i v b cj cepe. « Z. c 0. <pa t pb v 
xe yeiTov’ eppevat vbtp cptX^aavT5 aTcve t yeltovl x<*ppa 
xavTwv exd^eov. h.7.87. apxol 6’oux ex’ecav ’i’aXaov xaibsc;. 
P.9.14. - ou $aupa 09Cat,v eyyeveg Eppev oceOXtito:It; 
ayaootaiv. h.10.51. - xupxav $eb$ eppEvai olxeiv t’ 
oupavtp -eNo10o589 "eaoi po^ vide;.” (Snell coat) 
l4.1O.8C. <paCn$ nb vlv dvbp’cv deOXTixatoiv eppev Na£Cav 
xbTpa^c £v &XXatg x^XxobapavT’ dxbvav . 1.6.72. tC eXxeau 
aocpLav eppev -s, (Bergk s elvat Stob&eus : om8 Clem. Alex.)
fro6101o ev ^vv$ xev eirj avpiidTaiaCv te yXvxepov -
x^VTpov. £ro124i2o evdaipdvwv ApaneTa^ ouu eoxiv oX^ot;. 
fro 134. <pav A’eppevai Zt)vo^ viol xai xXvtokwXov BocrelAdwvos. 
fr.243. as inf. of purpose, hot I ypapp^ pev avxdv axaoe 
xoap^oat,<;, t€Xo£ eppev axpov -.P.9.118. - G£puv - Jiotpai 
- dyov - atoTTjpoc; apxalav aXoxov Aide; eppev. fr.30.6.
iiio emphatic, ’’there is, are” 
evil yap aXXat, oAwv 0601 xepaiTepau -.0.9-104. e£ 
ovelpov A’avTixa ?}v vxap -.0*13o67« eoxi Ae tpvXov ev 
av'&ptjjuoi£ paxaidzaTOVo p.3.21. - Ava-Gpoov q>wvd<; 
avaxpivdpevov xoivd xCq eoxai upbc; fleuv, P.4.63, oaai 
T’elolv emxwpfrdv xaXCv eooAoi, TeT<5Xpaxe . P.5.116. 
aXX’eoTau xpbvo$ ovtoc;, o -.Pe12o3Qo eaxi 6’ev euxuxC# 
Ttav6o£Ca£ axpov. li.1.10. eL k&vqq rjv, to Tepxvbv uXeov 
xe6^pxeTaio n.7.74. ex$pd A ’ apa 7tap<paai£ ?)v xai xdXai 
N08032. ¥jv ye pdv exixwpuo^ vpvo£ An xdXai -oW.8.50. 
eon Ae xai XAyo^ avSpwnujv -oNo9°60 eoti Ae xai xdpO£ 
av-Gpujnujv papvs avTidaat, 0 No10o20o ”t£^ Afj Xdcus eooeTai 
nev$£u)v; ”N.10o77o ov ydp rjv xevTa€<&Xuov (Calliergus; 
pev, codd . )1.1 <>26o eanv A:d(pdveia Tvxa<; xai papvapevwv 
-.1.4.31o - T^Opuov pot, (papt, aaq>eoTaTov eppev xdvA ’ 
exiaTeCxovxa vaaov patvfpev evXoyiaic;. ( Boeckhs elvai 
codd .)1.6.20o 066’eoTiv ovtw pdppapo^ ovxe xaXlyyXajaoog 
716X15 chic; ov IlnXdo£ diet, xX^.Q£ -.1.6.24.
]ov t£Xo£ LeajTat, [ (eoaexai Z^m)ria.7Go6o ?jv ydp u 
naXa£tpaTov[ fro140a.69o ’’rjv AiaxpTvat, [A6vt’(ov^ 
koXXo£ ev xaiptj Xpbvo£c” frd68o6. xPuo€wv peX6wv evxi 
TpavpaTlai o (evTi alii.) fro223o
iVo Co dato,(= exwo)
noXXa poi vn’dyxSvoc; wxda j36Xr) evAov evxl (pap^Tpac;




pepo^ x&v vdpov ep6<5pevov.0,8<>77 . nXaTetat xdvToOev 
Xoylototv evtI xpdoodot vaaov euxXea tav6e xoapetVo 
ho6.45<, etrj pfj tcote pot toioutov ?H>0£, Zeu uatep -oUo8«,55
V
"eqtl cot toutov Xaxo£*'*14.10,05o ecrut 6e xal 6t6upwv 
u£§Xu)V iAeXCcrcftp potpa upog eucppoodvav Tp^tyat yXuxetav 
rjTOp -.i.3.9o eau pot 4>e5v exaTt pupta xavT? xeXeu$Q£ 
I94o1p "eaacTal Tot itai£, ov atTet£9 w XeXdpwv., "1«6„52<, 
cfo also 0.12ot-2o
Vo "be"(situated)
xotai pev ££,euxeT'ev acm iietpava^ atpETepou naTpbc; 
apx&v xal pa$uv xXapov eppev -o0.13.62. aTep-Oe 6e npo 
bwpawv exepot XaxoVTec; *At6av paotXee^ tepot evx£
P.5.98. exppv 6e Ttv’evdov aXoet uaXaixaTtp AtaxtSdv 
xpedvwv to Xotxov eppevat “.14.7.45® evTt xoi cplXtirjict 
T’auTd^t xal XTedvwv ipuxdc; exovxec; xp^aaova^ dv6pe^„ 
Ko9«32a - xaT* ,rt0Xup7CCV «Aoxo$ ”iipa TeXetqc napa paxept 
(3atvota* eoTt ? xaXXloTa Oewv. h.10.18. cf.B.1.
vlc "be, cone to pass"
- wpvuev xdpuxac; edvTa kX6ov cpatvepev jiavT$s?.4« 17Q«
" - x& Tt peXXet x&rc6$£v eooeTat, ev xa$opqt£„"?.9 O49 .
vii. Co geuot of origin: "be descended (from)"
xetvwv &'eoav x^^w-^ontbe^ upevepot xpoyovot *»o(eoaav byz. 
rjoav l^,Turyn «J0o-Jo54
b. possessive: "be of, belong to"
- yvdvxa to nap xo66^, ota<; etpev aicacjo Po3.60. evxt 
pbv xPV;Ju\aHdTOU T£x€ojv AaTGU£ aotdal wptat xatdvt&e^o 
evTt[ (edd.s evTt codex: fort. evtI legendum u )6>p»5.1-2 
cfa i.4•31.
yiij. c* ex, ocTtdp ao "be, come from"
Xpp 6 ‘ art* ” Atiavav tehtov* deoXpTatotv eppev .11.5.49 . to 
vdp eaTt p6vov ex $ewv» fro131b.2.
b0 "be born of”
- ulo£ Aava<x£* tov 4ko xpvaov (papev auTopdxou eppevat. 
Po12o18p
So part.. i_. preso partoo a0 
L -tapa ~o (coddo? ^dvxa Haas . )0.1 ° 104 0 ] - Gebc; ETttTpoxo^ 
ewv -.0.1o106. - epe - updcpavxov oocptq; - edvxa. 0.1.116. 
oute 6bcT)p!,£ ewv out’&v cptAdvixoc; -.0»6o19« - wpatos 
ewv xai xaXoc -.0.9.94. oto$ ewv. -Gpd^ev tcote -.P.3«5o
- 8 IdXaov upvTjTov edvxa - .P011o610 - ewv xaAbs epdwv 
T’eotxdxa popcpqc -»lio3o19o - TeXapwv *I6X$ napaaTdxac; 
ewv -Oho3o37o - uAxtXeu£ - na^ ewv aGupe -.lu3.'44o 
xetvo^ yap 8OXvpxtdvtxo£ ewv -oNo6.17o - nopnatg de 
Geptaxdnov otxetv edvxa 7toXuGbTot£. ha7.47o et yap aqnatv 
epxedoaGevda pioxov - dtaxXfxot^ eudalpov*edvxa -.X.7.1Q0.
- Gupo£ axoXpo£ ewvo Uo11.32o - IcptxXeos pev xatc;
op66apos ewv Zxapxwv yd vet -.Id. 30. - ewv xaXb^ -.
1.2.4# - GeoTtpo^ ewv.le6.13B 1 pappt [tt j£at -Jvpov 
appXvv ovTa xai tpwvav ev oivip [ (forma valde dubias v0lo 
appXdvovxa.) frd24d.
bo where the part, is concessive, 
ouv d’avdyxt^ ptv 9CX0V xai U5 ewv peyaXavwp eoavev.P.1•52.
- xat (pGtvdxapno^ eotaa dtdot <J>aq)ov -.P.4.265, xai
noXuxXelxav xep eotoav opwg Onpav <» exaox^aet -. fi?.194.4.
£. where the parto is conditional. 
a^twGetrjv xev, ewv OpactixXou ’avtU xe odyyovcg,"Apyet 
pfj xpdxTetv <p&0£ oppdxwv. K.10.39o
d. following cpalvopato
- GaupaaTo<; ewv cpdvr) -o0.9*96o anetpopdxa^ ewv xe tpaveCrj 
Xdyov 6 pn ouvteC^ di .4o30e Cf. P.4d70.-,
e. Co adv., "being” (situated) cf. A«vo supra. 




yap exa^ ewv -,?.2.54o ewv 6’eyyu^ 'Axatos ou p^ptyexaC 
p’avVjp -*No7o64o ”- nptau p£v xe nveot£ yaCa£ uxevep^ev 
ewv “0”Iu«, 10.87o
f. subs., no plo, ’’goods, possessions’’ 
oux epapat xoXbv ev peydpt^ ttXouxov xaxaxpdtpat^ exetv, aXX’ 
edvxwv eft xe xa$etv -oNo1o32o ] exa$ edvxwv. na.4.35.
nio pi., ’’living”
((papa)* a te - wuaaev xotdde xwv x6x’ edvxwv cpdXX'do«.6av.
(dc; aXXtuv eyxwptaxdxwv notnxwv. E.)I.4.27.
iio fut, part., ao 
- ap<pl npd£,to£ iaoo^£v&Q -.0.12.8.
b. subs.
xa x’eaadpeva xdx’dv cpaCnv aa<p£c;.0.13.103. - eoodpevov 
xpot6etv auyyevbc; ole; enexat. w.1.27.
Co various impersonal usages.
io in wishes, etrj co(dato, acco &) inf..
etr| o€ xe - uaxetv, epd xe optXetv. 0.1.115. eiT)v £eu, 
xlv etT] dvSavetv -.P.1 .29. cpCXov e”n <ptXe tv .P.2.83. 
afidvxa 5’ein pe xot^ dya«uot^ optXetv. P.2.96. (pnpa)oxo 
pot O^pev kpovi6(^ xe At xal Nepf^ Ttpaadpxou xe xaX^t. 
upvou xpoxwptov etrj. Na4.11. etT] ptv - epveat (ppdt,at 
XGtpa -.1.1.64. etrj Se xpCxov aujTTjpt TiopaaCvovxa^ ’OXupnCt^ 
Atytvav xdxa O7t€v6etv peXt^dyyot^ do t6at c;.I.6.7• etT) 
xal epav xal epajxt xup-Cecr^at xaxd xatpdv. fr. 127.1.
ii. c. adj., part. & inf0o
eoxt 6*av6pl cpdpev eotxog dpcpl Satpdvwv xaXd.O.1.35. -
Y)v oxt vtv xenpwpfvov - dpxveuaat xanvdv. 0.8.33? S-^oxpaxov
ftv UeX£av - tiav€pev -.PC4.71O tpavxl 6’eppev tout* av tapdxaxov
xaXa ytviSaxovx’avayxqc exxo£ exskv x<55a. P.4.287. eoxt 6’
eotxo£ oHetav ye UeXetddtjv pq TTjXo-frev "Uapttova veiaftau 
auppaX^tv pav.(,




LndpTae -,No11o33o - rceupwpgyov fiv, (pdpTEpov naT^po^ 
avanta y6vov Texetv kovtUv 0e6v„ 1,8.32e
illo.~E£eaTtp co acc0 & infoo
ei yap ?jv e Tav aXd&Etav t6€pev -9(edv codd^E^s sav £yp.)
ft? we Tav Boeckh*)N.7.24= - ouu eotl itp6au)$£v Uvarov eti 
anoKias aXXas ecpd^acr^ou. nodotv. (Bdhmer; oux^Tt rcopaw, 
oum egtv Kpdaw codd*)Bo9O47*
iv« co dat.,(& info?)s "it is one’s duty" 
eaTt pot 7taTpC6 ’ dpyaCav xtevI Iitept6[wv (supp» Lobel:
aydXXetv sv.pp, Snell, eogc.) Fr0215o5o
vo EOT tv ote, rjv ote,’’there is, was a time when"
tjv ote atia£ BotwTtov eOvoc; evetcovo fr<>83o subordinate 
verb suppressed; eotiv av£pdntot£ av£pu)v ote kXeCotu Xppat^, 
eott 6’oupavCwv u64twv "sometimes" 0,11 ,1-2. ea£ 
ote KtaTdTaTat aiyac; o6o£, fr81803
vio ovx eottv 07EtO£?"it is impossible that" 
ou vdp sa4>’07U*>£ Ta <&ei3v pouXebpaT® epeuvaoet ppoTdg tppevC.
f r »61 o 3.
Do dubo teoTt 6£ toi x^HmvtxaxCet xauvd^, (et»-
coni. Heyne ') fr.185. fraggo ]€ppev dx£tp xuL La.6,149o 
eooETat yap a6u[ IIac21o13o loT’Tjaav [ fr°111a*3®
Eppev[ ?fr ®338o3o
etpt] (eXpt coni•,eXotv,eto?; [t4>t Qo14o21],”tw,*te,Uvtwv; 
tu>v, tdvTt, Iovtes ; tpev.) "go, come" (but in the indicative, 
probably a future sense is required, cf. ekei^u)
i0 of living thingsc
- OuXupiidvd ’ t&v -o O,3a36o ~ petd oT^cpavov twvo0.4.23c 
dXX’o pev iiutfwvdd’ - $xet’twv -.Q.6e38o "opoo, t€hvov, 
6eupo xdyxotvov eq x^P^v tpev -."0.6,63* ~ dpdnTtoTo^ 
elpt <p^XXo£ Sq ukep epwoq aXpa£. (Schnitzers etpC codda) 
P.2.80, t<xx<x 6’eu$u£ tu>v ±-’s4o83o - pot imdvTaaev tdvTt
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yac, opcpaXov nap’ ao£6 ipov.P08o59° vauol 6’ouxe ne£oc; 
twv xev evpoig - o66v0P010029o ka6pou xopai, - Xtc - 
nap keXCav XPU<*&*>V &6utov Tpindbwv ttriaaupdv9 -.P.11.3*
- ev Tepdveccu 66pov exet Teoic;, aptpoTdpa^ twv xElpb£.
(Vo apq>6TepO£ o )ii 0? OJ4 * - Ti£ “ TeXeodpxou napa npd^upov 
twv dveyeip^Tw xwpov -ol98o3<> - poi - iovti T^Xavyd’
ay xopu<pav [ Hao7o12o Tpi]nTOV hut' dpa£itov tdvTe^,L 
ria»7Bo120 piptpa 6’eXaiv *ApTepi£ ~.AO2.19. - ayXabv e$
<pctQ£ tdvTe^ 6£6upoi naibeg -»,(ioe. being borna)na. 1 2, 1 5» 
oXpio^ ooti£ tbwv xeiv’eXo?unb x^ov ' , fr.137.1* EOeveXoid 
ptv uiO£ xeXeuoev povov dveu cru[pp]ax£a<: ipev. fr.169.46.
Co cogn. ace . , np1 ? w <p£Xoi? xax’apeuainopov TpioSov 
edi.vd'&Tjv, opOuv xdXeu&ov twv to np£v. P.11.39.
.iio of inanimate things.
to 6e cracpavec; twv ndpow xaTecppaoev (Xpovos)Q.10.55* 
oveipoc; twv cpwve 10 "Po4 * 163* "tbvTwv 6’ec; acpOiTov
avTpov eu#u£ Xtpwvo^ auxCu’ayyeXtai -.”1.8.41. met.« 
to 6’ev noa£ poi Tpaxov ”tw rebv XP^°S (i.e."proceed? 
pursue its courseo")Po8*33o
etvdXio^] VoOVvdXio^a
el'vexev] ~= otlp "that”
eXne 6’eupouXog ev peaoiai Oepi$, sivexev nenpwpdvov -qv 
(ouvexev Donaldsons cf. Ammoniusf de diffo adfino vocab*#
106 Valck.» ouxexa yap crnpaivei to oxi, el’vexa 6e xdpiv.)
1.8*32*
einepJ "if in fact" c. indeo
- einep ti <piXei£ dxodv a6eiav ateX xXdetv, pfj xdpve XCav 
6andvai£.P*1.90. bcpeiXei d’eTi? naxptav einep xa#*66dv 
viv eu-frunopnoc; atwv Tai£ peyaXai^ 6e6wxe xoapov "ASdvai^s 
■Gapa pev k±a§pid6wv 6peneo*$ai xdXXioTov awTOv. 1.2.7. 
einep xpiwv ’la-dpLoT f r .6a *h. concessive, epna xatnep
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exeu patteta uovTtds aXpa p£aaov, av'tt'veiv* exi,pouX£$.
(Christ: xaCitep codd.)h.4.56.
elxov] (eetit(a) 9elxs(v) ,E£tuev; etwp^,-p; etitoipt ,~ot; eLx€,
elnov; e luwv 9-6vx(a), eljuuc;; etnetvs Fet- 0.8.46,0. 15»71, 
K.5.14,No6o27tio4o419Io6<,55c) acting as aor* of Xeyw, 
’’said, told, spoke" I. a. followed by direct speech* 
tcS pev elite0’’-. 0.1.75o - eetxev ’YxLxuXe-.0.4.25. 
TaXas,ovt6<x£ elxev ev Gtfjpaiai. toioutov ti eno^ .0.6.16.
- t<5t’££ITC£V * AitdAXwv •" ~.Po5o400 elite 6’ovtwc;
r}pi,-t}£o tat, v ' Iaaovo£ alxP-aT<*0 vad-cav^ .P.4.11« antCap^wv 
6’epnac; Ttg elnev xal t66eo Po4.86. eetxev 6 ’aide „PC,4.J229. 
w6’ elite papvap^vuw 0 PP8.45c - elxev xe ^wvfjaafcs ate pdvTte; 
avfjp, 1.6.51c t£p<x£ 6’eov elxev cf<pi. Ila.4.29.
bo abs* f c. ad.*
ce^ ppa $eoc; adcpa elitatg -<,0.8.46, u><; ap’eetitev -.P.4,156, 
wg ap’eiiubv -.Pn9.66« eXitopai, pdya etxwv axoitov avta 
tuxel'v -.bn6<>27o &Q npa e’-itwv avTCxa eCeT® . 1.6.55.
c. c. acc of that which was said, "spoke of" 
pbv 6 Xpuaoxdpac; - vawv itXoov sine -.0.7.55. xelva
6e heivo$ Sv elitoi epya -.0*8.62» - itapS^vo^ 'coca eLnetv 
edo^ev.Oo 1 5o710 elite y€vvav* "Po4.100. ovxe spyov 
out'ekoc; evTpditeXov xeCvotcnv eItojSv -«'’r.4.105. -&paov 
pot Tbb’etxelv <paevvat£ dpsxalc; o6bv xuptav Xdyoiv 
o ntoOev*h.7.50* aitiaxov eetx’o(sco ey(5. Jh .9.55 □ - eitoc 
elitdvT'aya-bov i»uvov opoQaau xaX<5 v. 1 o 1 .46* touto yap 
a^dvtiTov (pwvaev epitet, e" Tt£ ev elitp xt. X.4.41c cf. 
lia. 4.29 n
d<- e* inf* of indirect statement, commando 
elitov 6e pepvdc^cu Lvpaxoocav -e(impv.? vs Schadewaldt, 
296^: sc, Atv^a.)O.6.92. - eCit€ xtv’avxb^ apav - yalav -. 
0.7.62* elite 6'ev pfoooic ditdyea-i/at > av TtpSTO^ Sopwv
____________________________________________________
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aptpC ol 4»adaeie nduAouc- (i*e° "exEtvoq auTT)v a-rcayea-Oa)" 
lo) Po9o119*
eo followed by oti, etvenev c, indoo
KAe<56apov o$p’ t6ova’ , inov eiups otv ol vedv - EGTecpdvwoe 
xi)6£pu)v a£&Auv uTepotav xaixav,0a 14«22o elxe 6’eupouAos 
ev p^aoiau b^pt^, eivenev nenpaip^vov rjv ^.(ouvexev coni, 
Donaldson3 )I o8o3‘1 o
f. followed by indirect question 
oux exw / eliteiM, tivv touto friolpa TeAoq epneGov wpe£e» 
to.7.57. addo accpeya etxeXv ev 61x91 te pn 
xextvuveypevov, wq 6tj \Uov euxAea vaaov, xai x£<; d 
avdpaq aAxCpouq 6aCpwv ax’Olvwvaq EAaaev, ho5.14« udvepov 
6£xa teixo€ u<J>uov rj axoAiat’q ajichais dvapaivet emx^bviov 
y£voq avdpwv, 6Cxa pov vdoq aTpexeCav eLkeiv, fr.213-4.
ii„ c- dupl. acc,, "call”
epol 6’dxopa yaoTp^papyov paxdpajv Ttv’etKeTVa Oil.52* 
6eAq>~v{, xal xdxoq 61’aApaq Io6v x’eZuo^pL ideA'noCav -e 
H.6.65o
iii„ frago "eeihe 6e p[ IIao8A025ao
[elpa, ’’assembly”
- elpav -,(coni, Mair § dyopdv codd . )to-3-14-] 
elpyaj] "prevent"
eipyeu 6e xdTptp Cuy£v$' exepov ETEpa.to .7.6. in tmesis, 
ot 6*^x6 Kdpnav elpyovrsq*(v° attayeCpujo )0o 13.60*
etpeaCa] "rowing"
etpEola 5’uxexwppaev xaxetav hi uaAapau axopoc; .?,4.202, 
EipVjva] (-dva v.l. 0.13»7,D.9-23.) "peace"
•q noAAdv te xal Tjadxuov pouaiv eipfjvav J.apfjxouoa 
ttaTptj>ai£ -.P09.23o auxov pav ev eip^vqc tov anavia 
Xpdvov ev ox^Pty vjovxCav xapdwv peydAwv xoivav Aaxovx 




(sOo kopCv#^)) yap EuvopCa valei xaouyv^Ta xe - ACxa 
xai op.dTpo<po£ Elpi’jva, Tdpi’avSpaai xXo^tou, xpuaeav 
icaXAeg eupodXou 0€ptxo^o Oa13o7.
elpw] "weave”
etpeiv axecpdvous eXa<pp6v, -ON<,7«77»
9 1 S>Vo
elc;] (elt; „ evdc;, ev £, sv(o); pCa,pvd^f pi$„p£av; ev,ev6^,ev.) 
i. ’’one” opposed to other numbers0
- exTa - xa£6a<;, uv el^ pev KdpApov ~ exexev -OQ„7 ,73,
- Tpei£, oi Ado p^v ~ el's 6’ «*o0o8«>40. ayovTt S£ pe 
k£vtc pev # Ia-Qpol vlxat, pLa 6’exxpexr}^ Aide; vOXupx!.d£9 
«*oPo7°149 - eyapev ucj'^pdvwv pCav lliipetAtov. if.4.65«
- Xap&v 6?ev[a] tpt3[T]a -.(suppo Lobel o) fr.169°20» ev
e o o
xap^ecXov ufjpaTa auvAuo AaCovTat ppoTol^ a&avaTOb .P.3.310 
iio "single”
- xup e£ evo£ cxeppaToc; ev-&opdv dCaTwaev uXav0Po3.36. 
of . Ko6.1p infrao epyot^ Afe xaXoi£ eaonTpov laapev evl
ouv TpAxip, ei -oNp7o14o tuxeIv A’ev’aAuvaTOv euAaipovtav 
duaaav aveX6pevovo K.7.55o aXX’dp^pqc yap ev pu^ 1.4.16c
iiio ’’one and the same”
ev Ae pi^ poCpqc xpdvou aXXoT’ aXXolai A lae&uaao taiv adpav, 
0,7.94, - xpaTTjoav pCav epyov dv’dp^pav, 0.9«85o ~ pCa 
6‘q&X axavsac appe ^pe^eu peX^Ta<, 0.9.106c - aXCi^j ap<p? 
evC “oO<,13c37, ”pCa poug kprp&ev xe pdvrjp xai ^paaup^Aei. 
LaXpwveu 6 ”Po4 o 142o naxpo^ 6’ ap<poxepak£ e£ evd£ api.aTopdx.0u 
y£vos UpaxX£o£ paauXedee. (v, Kornitz, Hermes, 1961 ? 370,) 
Sopho, fr .591 <? )h o6,10 ]pi$ A’exl Ot)xqi [ fr,169.49.
etaw] Vo eaw.
cute] v. alxe9 cuaeCTe.
ex?£^J ' ’e£ before vowels s following its noun 0,7.91? 0.13<>29» 
Po2o19? 0.8.59 coni0: repeated P.4o161, 0.9o68, 0p.3o3 cod.;
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combined with and Po4o174,cfo 0„6o101, N»5®7; separated 
from its noun by a verb Po4o1210) prep* ca gen.o
A 0’’from” io with verb of movemento
paau\et>£ 6’ewel xexpa^oaas eXauvwv Ixex’ex IluSuivos -
0,6p48o - Atxdpviov e\-&6vx’ex ^aXdpajv foib^as “.0,7-29-
£evos, ex x’^Apyeos ex xe Orjpdv =,0,9,68<, - oxetpavwv 
eyxwpiov xs-&pOv9 xbv aye?. xe6 twv ex IlCoas ~„Q015°29o ex 
AuxCac; 6e r\auxov eX$ovxa ~o0fl15„60, xas epeuyovxai, 
axAdxou xupbe; ayvdxaxat, ex puxwv uayaC P,1o22» ” - 
e£ cQxeavou <p£popev ~ evvdAvov 66pv -»"P04026n "~ 
xaxaxAuc$elaav ex Soupaxoc; ■»o”(sco Pi&Xaxa *) P ° 4 * 58 o 
pd\O£ - e£ dvtxdxou (papexpag opvbpevov -o”P*4o91» - ex 
6e tleoadvas 1ApuOdvc(son I'lX&s 0 )i\4 • 126 • 'oM>av *< ex 
xe IlbAav xal dx’axpas TatvdpoUo Pc4»174<. “ s£
dyAamv df4>Xajv ~0Po5o52o toi riep^as e£ epaxSv a£§\u)v
Kai£ “abe6»12e - (pidXavat ~ as na-S• iktioi - x^p^av - ex 
xas vepas ^s-xuwvogo Ao9°55o - ex 6e IleXAdvas -.(ac» 
au€pavo )N. 10*44o rj oxe xapxepas WAfipaaxov &Z, akaXar 
apxepxbas -;Io7.10» jd^exXos ex Xex^v veavaxwv [ -
]vopovae -olIa«,2Qo14o ]papev e£ ’OAOpnoVo iiad22a6o 
xpopdxajv yap ex navxmv xeXdpu£,ev - OpAav yaAa, fr,**104-n 1 a*
kol]xCXu)[v e]x Xex^Lv dne]6iA[os (supp □ lobel*) 
fr * 169 a 56 ®
iio espop (release* free* take* separate) from., 
xCva pdAAopev ex paA^o;xas avxe <ppevo£ euxX^as oloxcus 
Cdvxes; 0o2„90P ~ xalba - eXuaev e£ axip£a<;o0e4.20. 
ayatfal 6e x\ovx’ev xe^P>eP^7- vuxxl &oa£ ex vabs 
dneaxCpcp-oak 6u3dyxupaie 0.6o101. •» dvbp’ex ■fravdxou xouCaai. 
*-oP»5«56o - xai&’ex vexpou ap.xaae. P*5*45» - ex xpoxdpwv 
pexapeGipapevot xapdxtov -<,Po5o91o ” - ex xbvxou aawftr) ex
--- -------------------------------------
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xe paxpuiag <x-u£wv peXewv«"Po4* 161v2, - kupdva^- xav
6 Xauxaeic; avepocKpapaYwv ex liaXlou xbXrewv uote AaxoCbac;
apreao’ -«P,9o5o “ - ex Xex^wv xelpai noCav;"
P«9.37o xov 6t) - ex 66Xou xpocpbg; aveXe buareev^dog; o P.11.18. 
aXX’ ereel ex xouxwv tpCXov dvbpa rebvwv eppbaaxo -.P,«12.18«
- jjCava redvx* ex reobb^ epdoab^ ,-w ,7 *67 * aXXa ppoxfiv xbv
pbv xeveoqjpove^ auxa^ et dya-Juiv e^aXov ,11«30 , (apoupa)
- el, apexpfjxac; aXos ev xpuo£aa^ 6e£axo auvxuxtcp 1.1 <,37*
- ex Xex^wv avdyev cpdpav reaXa^bv euxXdwv epywv., 1,4.22,
ex peydXwv 5b reevOfwv Xuttbvxec; -*108,6. - ex reu[p -
apreaJt.ftJ'QaL (supp* Lobel)0po4o2.
illo (arising* coming) from,, in various senses, 
ao from (person^
pwpo^ el, dXXwv xpbpaxat qnzovedvxwv xoi£ -,0»o.74. el 5T
eyw iixeXnaCa et ayeveuwv xudoc; av£6pa.pov upv^ -o^.8.54.
xb & * ex Akbc; aV'bptGxoic; octree; oux ereexai, xdxpap. (i «e
,?as for what comes from^eusc") h.11.43. xo ydp eoxt.
pbvov ex ^ewvo(sco the soul.) fro 131b.3* esp«»”born ofP 
descended from”, xb pev yap reaxpoSev ex Aio£ euyovxcr. ,
0»7«23o aXX’wxe mg e£ aXbyou reaxpl reo-ttetvbs -.0<,10<,86.
- a<x<pa 6aei£ a xe ol reaxbpwv op&al cppevec; e£ ay<x#5v
expeo^°0e7*91 o ~ paatXeu^ ef, ’Qxeavou yfvoc; npw£
6edxep0£. P,9u14« reaxpbc; 6 ’ ap<pox£pa!,<; e£ evbc; dptaxopdxou 
yevo£ €upaxXeoc; paaiXetfei. Be10o2e ex 6e fpbvou xal Ztjvo^
7)pwa<; ft3,xpaxa<; (puxeutfbvxa^ xal dreo xpvcreav hrjpriCbwv 
AtaxCbag eyepa^pev -,ko5»7o ex piac; 6e revbopev paxpgc; 
ap<p6xepoi. k66e1o auppaXelv pdv eupapec; ?jv xd xe 
ilevadvbpou ndXai aip'aico £redpxac; - xat reap' ’ Iaprivou
poav xexpapevov ex ftieXavCrenoto paxpwo^. li.11.37. "XCoaopat 
reaiba $paouv ei, "EptpoCa^ dvSpl X(p6e xeXbaat o "1.6.45«
(piXbpaxov yevoc; ex Ikpcr£og« fr*164.
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b0 from (things)
(won) from, epew Tafaav x<*pvv, xav 6 ' eiceit* dvSpwv pdxag
ex xayxpaxCov.(Schr•« pdxav codd*)0.8«59» - e£ tepwv
detfXwv p^XXovxa TtotfeivoTdTav 6«5£av tpepetv. Q«8„64» *•
‘’OXvpxC^. crTEtpavwadpevoc; xai 6l^ ex IlU'&wvoc; -.0.12.18.
xep6o£ 6e cptATaTov, exbvTog et Tt,£ ex 6«5pwv <p£pot, .P.8.14.
- T^ccapac; e£ ae-&Xwv vCxag exdptCav - .h.2.19» euel
axecpdvou£ s£ wxaaev Kddpov OTpaTt^ e£ a£&Xwv -.1.1.11.
6 ydp e£ oirou kotI pwpov emvoc; x^pvaxat. ^fr. 181 .*
(developing)from,out of,e£ ove£pou 6'avxCxa rp vnap
O. 13*66. KoXXdv 6’opet, xvp e£ evo<; crxfppaTO^ ev^opbv
dCo'Twaev uXav. PO3.36Q ”<paul ydp xdab’e^ aAixndxTou
KOTE yot£ Exdcpoto xbpav aaxewv pC^av (puTedoeo-Gat,
P. ,4O14S ex b’dp’avTov uopcpbXv^av bdxpua yrjpaXewv
yXetpd )un> . P,4c121o ” - ptj ti vetsiTepov e£ avxwv dvaoTdvj
xaxovo ”P = 4o1 55o etpeaCa 6 1 tmexwpnoev Taxeiav ex xaXapav
axopO£oPb4e2G2a - dot,6ol dpxovTat, A<G£ ex xpootpCov
N*2.3o (apovpat,) - pCov avbpdcnv eupeTavbv ex xebCwv
eboaav -.h.6.10. ] ex <ppev[b^ (supp® Snell )Ha.7Ao5.
xpopaTwv ydp ex ,idvTwv xeXdpv^ev - $pXav ydXa.’^fr ? 104b »1
- e£ a6dpavTO£ rj cubapov xexdXxevTat, p^Xaivav xap6 Cav
fr»123o4.o evTi [be xai] MXXovto^ ex xtoarov axeipdvwv
Aio[vuaou (bc - aot,ba£s suppo Wil.» Schneidewin: ex stiam
ante Alo- habetcodos del. Wilo)0po3^3, = fro128 Schr*.
- 4>vx&€ ” em paaiXpe^ ayavot - au^ovx’ . fr°133c3.
OoOf place of origins avbpos dptpl xaXaCapaauv cpoppiyy1
eXeXCCwv xXeiva^ eC, f0x6evTO<; -.Od9.14o - b€^at, oTecpdvwpa 
xbb’ex Hv0wvo£ evbb£w ~0P.12o5o xaT^vevaev te ol
6paive<pf)£ e£ ovpavov Seuc -.K.5.34*
doOf source of sounds, pev o xpuaaxbpas eutSbeo^ e€




uupl xaidpevo^ ex aavaSv ydov, iJ„3.1Q3. ex vecp^wv 
o! avxduae ^povxag cutnov (p$£ypa. P°4.197» auxCxa 6? 
eh peydpwv XCpwva Apoa/jveite (ptovqL P.9.29. - oq>pa xov 
AupudA<x<; eh xapuaAtpav yevdwv xP^pcpO^VTa auv evTeat 
ptp^aavx’eptxXdyxTav ydov. P.12.20. aiviypa KapSevot’ 
e£ dypiav yvaOwv* fr°177d«
t iv.
- e£, <xryup£u>v xepdwv Ktvdvxe^ fr*166.4*
Bo of time* i0 ’’after, from(the time of)”
- XtSpav ” AwpieX Xctip xapi,euop€vav e£ alcxhov.0.8JO. - 
AoHpls napo€vo£ - xoXepCwv xapdxwv e£ dpdxavwv 6 id teocv 
ddvaptv 6puHEL<?,aa^(xXd^5>Pe2*19o aXXd vuv pot Tatdoxoc 
eu&tav onaaaev ex xetpwvo^.I,7,39* §e$ 6e duvaxov 
peXaCvag ex vuxtqc; dpCavxov opoat cpao£ -* fr.100b,2*
cf» 0,13*66* esp°, e£ apxa^,”from the beginning”e-&eX^aw
z / , , k
Totatv e£ apx&£ axb TdxoX^pou £,uvbv dyyeXXwv 6iop-&Gaat,
Xdyov 0,7.20, aXX’ev ekt$ Kdvxa Xdyov £epevo£ anoudatov 
e£ apxac; avrjp auYyevfauv napexotvd-i>’ . P,4*132° - h 
yatav'xaTaxXdaataa tffjoetc; audpSv veov e£, dpxa^ y£voc;;
Ila,9 °20.
iioe£ ou? a, ’’from the time when”
- efc, ounep exxetve A$ov pdpipoc; ulb^ -,0.2,380
b. "and ever since, and from then on”
- et ou HoXdxXetTov ho$’ "EXXavas y€vog ’iaptbav. 0.6*71*
- eO ou - xapayopEtTo p^ kote acpex^pac; ctTep-fte xal,lovaftcu 
6apaavp|3pdTOU atxpS^. 0.9*76,
Co of agency, in various senseso 
io of persons,a”by”
•b^acpaxov tjv beXCccv It, dyauwv AtoXiSSv ■ftav^pev -,.P,4*72.
bo of gods, ”by the will, gift, agency of”
ex tieou 6’avnp ao(pai£ avfteT HpaxiSeaaiv opotwc;. 0,11.10.
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mex be&v yctp pavaval Ttaaai ppoylat^ apSTai^ ~.P»1.41«
- pp cp-i/ovepat^ lx v£wv pevavponfav£ extxdpaalev. Pe1Ge2Co 
&eu9 peycUav 6’dpevaX #vaTOt£ exovxav ex a£$£V«la3c5o
ii, of things, a0 "by”
iSEtrcdpetov yap utuo^ app* ex!6a ildpuog ex peXlwv 6aix^e^C“ 
x\6e35,
bo "as a result of; from, by reason of” 
hloxopa *» e£, e/ilwv xeXa6evvSv - Yi,vta>axouev*Po3..112. 6 
61 xaXdv Ti vlov Xax&v a{5p<$TaTO£ env peydXo^ e\uC6o^ 
nETO'iav uh..':vr£puV£ dvopeabg ~oPs8o90« t? AouddAou 61 
paxa£p<£. (pt>T£u£ ot •frczvccTov ex Xdxou lleACao nav^ b„4«6O, 
ex ?t6vu)v 5’, o” auv vedTaTk y^vwvvai, abv xe 6ix^f
7£pO£ ynpas al&v rjpepa.h o9 «44®
Do ’’from, of” expressing distinction from a group11
nu6vo£ ydp ex Aavawv axpaxov $avOVTog oaxla Ab^cu.c; vtcb 
-.w?»8=52, 3sp o e "beyond, abovePxeVvat yap kz aXXav 
o6o dyepoveuGOti xaiHav suCaTctVTou, ~.0„6o25e xS’ plv - 
hu6o£ kz, aptptXT^^dvwv sitopev lxx06pop£a£ J., 4O66® lx 
6e nepi.HTu6vu)V exxaC6exf’Arlaxaydpav dykaal vtuai - 
e ave^dvtuaav - .iJ 011 .19n
Bo io in tmesis o
lx 6*£y£vovro *. {v 0 IxyCvopcu»)i?«2®46 ex 51 xeXeutdcet 
~*(vd IxTKleuTdWe)Pn12^29e lx 6’ap‘avXavov 6£o£ x\a£e -« 
(v« ixr.Aajc, ■ > )h»1•49 *
iio divided from verb by verse ehdo
- e£ / aXXa^ev ~.(v* l^aXXdoaw,)i«3o18e
iiio fragga
jitplv iTuyb; opxuov k'c, eu[ riao6e155n ]v ugv&w oeXag 
1Z dxapa v L ‘t c 11a 1.18 o 5 ®
uxdpa] "Hekabe’/f wife of Priam®
”ajv£u '. £<z.p6av£6'ai,£ *BMapL - ]nov*el6€Y ixo GxXayxLvoi.^ ] 
(pepckaa vdvd^dvlp’ ®"(i „e , Paris „ )IIa o8Ao.17 <,
 .
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exapdlos] ’’far-shooting” epitho of Apollo0
- lidpto^ eLxapdXos ppoTtijat^ S£p.at 4>e<5^ -«Ila96a79o - 
ou&*av£|iou£ £[x]a[«&]£V ouSe tov eupu^apdxpav exap6Xov»lla»6a 111-> 
XvTaveOwp exapdXe, -ollao J O38<> - exapdXe -»fr,104a<>61 (35),
M
exdepyo^] ”who works from afar” ©pitho of Apollo„
- evpocpap^Tpac - exdepyo^ BATt6XXwv<>ria*.9o28o - Ixa^pLy
ila,733,35c
exa&evj "from afar” of time0
exattev y&p s'tteX&urv 6 p^A\u>v XP<5vo£ epcv MaTafoxuve J3a£u 
XP^OG ,0e Wo? o
exa/Xos] ’’undisturbed, poacful” pro adv0O
- *0\dpttLO£ ayspwv vdyaxp’ - 90xdevTO£ avapttdaaut: 
sxccAoc; -o0o9o58, - sxaXog £«etpt ynpag E£ xe tov
pd pen p o <» c ' Av a o 1P 7 e 41 o
GHa^] ’’far off” in adv, a, of time, 
elS ov yap exac; s&v - *Apx£X©xov -ai\2„54«
iio? of placeo
paxaCuv 6e[ ~ 1 cxac; tdvxcuv„ (?out of reach«) Ra,4.35,
ii0 prep, Co gano, ’’far from1'
exeere 6fou Xuplwv exac; <x 6 txatdnoXt^ - vSoC£ . 'met«) 
PoGc'- - exat; t Uao13b»2o pvdoet 6e xat Ttva
vu£o[v J<t>* exa$ T)pu)C6oc; Oeaptac;. ha!J4036c
iiio frsgo
]u)£ exa£ [ IIao2o44oo so
exaoTcc] (-o^j-aU'’OV,-tpQ-ov,) ’’each, every” Ao adjo io 
xexpalpet xp'Op’ exacTOv , Q06o74* aveu 5e 4>eou, 
a&atyapfvov ou axatekepov &pTjp* exaaTov..0»9 * W4 “■ ev 
natal uatg, ev avSp&ctv avfjp,, toCtov.sv
ttaAcu rdpo tat, p^po^ exacrrov olov excpev ppdxeov e-ftvog h,3/:\3n 
ayanaTix 6e xatpou pt] n\ava$£vTa xpbg epyov exactov wv 
apetdv&v epuhwv-eiUMpateTv Sdvaa-ftat oH,8o4c ~ e^’exdaw
— —
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epypaxt hsTto T^Xoge Io1o26o 4>eov 61 deC^avro^ apxav 
exaaTOv ev npayo^ fx-o108ao2o
££ „ £XttGU$.
Ta 6'avT0£ dvTtTuxpv eXiceTaC Tt<; exacrroc; e^ox^Tctra 
(pdatfai „ h.4.92s
iiicu)£ enaciTO^ "each respectively”
- ae - el6ov„ a<pwvoi exaaTat cptlraTov nap^cvtxal
xdatv p, utbv evxovT® ?6 f±'e\saixpaT£<;f eppev *,( others 
understand W£ « otl. v 1 exaaTa, exdoTap exdaTa.)P.9.98.
Bo subso "everyone,, everything” 
eneTat 6’sv exaoT^ p^Tpove0.13*47o Sva£, exovti 6? 
suxopat vd^j xaTa Ttv’dppovvav pXenetv dp<p’ exaoTov ooa 
vdopct!, 9(”in each step of my path." Burton.)PO8.69o 
wv 6’exao'Tog opotiev, tuxiov nev dpnaldav ax^O’- <ppovT£6a 
Tav nap no6d^. BoW461(, - atpEtfpav 6’alvet 6£xav av6p&v 
exaoTOt;. fr... 215.1. in irregular apposition9 cpu^ 6f 
exaoTOc 6 i-acpdpopsv -oN?7.54o
*jSwdTa] "Hekate"
ayysXXe 6e (potvuidxeCa kdyov nap-odvog eupevpr; ’uxdTct tcv 
sOeXovtoc yevfoOat. Ila.2,78.
exaTapdXo^*-ovj "far-shooting*’5
- sxaTKpdXwv Movoav ano tO^ojv --.(join with iiotoav. 2.) 
0*1.5. pro subso as epith, of Apollo, tv 6\ ‘ixaTCtpoke, 
-.B.8.61. - tolv 'AyapVjoev Tpe<pwvCc^ <$■’ ‘.j,xa Ta {3oA.au 
suppose sAupiSv fre2o2-?
sxaTepo^j "each of twos both"
- Zet>£ GT’aptpt G£tio£ dyAaS^ x’eptaav fioaetdav ydpqji 
aAoxov evct,6£a $£Au>v eudrepo^ sav epvev., i,3028..
axandpahHj”on either side"-
ooot 6’CTdApaaav ccTplc; sxciTdpw#t pe£vuvT£<; a.nb ndunav 
* *
adCxwv sxetv 4uxdv ~e(ev t$ unep yijv xal7no y^v. L9)0„2469
_______ ___
exaTi] ( F£h-,Oo 14° 20, Io5o2 conics follows or precedes 
the noun it governs: cf0 Leumann, Homer!sche Worter,255fo)
prep« Co gen*, "because of, thanks to” io of gods*
- OuXupjtiovCxctv 6e£,ai Xapuwv O’^fxaTt, tovSe x&pov -.O,4.,9»
- oukeh’ 'OXupittdvixo^ a MivueCa oeu Exaxuti ,e. because 
of Thalia, representing the Graces<>) 0*14e20„ ~ ouv 
eu6o££qt pexav Ccreai exart xp^nappaxou kdoxcpo^ ,P,5,9 o
- ev hivapocuva^ exaru XittapdpTtuxoc; eupTjTav auenva p<$x$wv 
xXuxatg en€(i)v dotdaXg.No?* 1 5» eon pot Oewv eiiatt pupCa 
Tcavxcf xdXeu^og ~ol«4o1 • KadpevoC viv oux aeuovxc^ av-Ucat 
peCyvuov, A’yCva^ exaTto(”for Aigina’s sake J?)HO 4o 22<,
- OeCcs, erdo £HaTt, Jtal peyaa^evT) vdptoav xpucrbv aV'Bpwitoi 
Tieptwatov aXXwv <, (Bergk; a£o y’exatt codd.. )l0502o peXdTav 
6e oocpioTau; Atbc; exaxi xpdo^aXov oeptCdpevot. I.5«29&
j KXeO£ exaxi [ lla„7An7, » fr.30A Schrs« aXX’ey& xa^
(sc e ’-up;: ra^) exaxu xtipoq tor; batx^el^ eXa lepav 
peXuaoav Tdxopav Hermanns dexaTt'ia^ coddo
Athenaei.) fr.123.10o
iio of specific excellences,
~ rov IitTtoxX&av ext Hat paXXov ouv doioaTq exaxt oTe<pdvtov 
-OarjTbv ev aXu£i vrjafpev “,-X 10«t?8<> - eXarppbv uuepevaav 
XC&ov Motaasov exati xcdwv cutovbpwv &i£ 6p ouoTv= iU8o47,
- avop£rx£ e Tpe^ag exaTi aabeppovoq. IIa09,46c 
exaT6yyuuog,-ov] "hundred-bodied" i.e. ’’hundred in number”
(but v. van Groningen, Pindare au Banquet, 41,)
- 90ppd6wv xopav ay^Xccv exocTdyyuiov SsvotpcSv - exdya; ’ — o 
fra122«19«
exaToyxe<paXagj "hundred-headed"
- exaToyxecpaXa TuqxSvoq 0.4*7, cf. £ Home 6 368: HCvdapoq 




exaTdyxpavo^] (cf. euaxovTOHapavoc.) ’’hundred-headed”
Tu9&£ k£Xt,£ exaTbyxpavoc; -.(Er. Schmid: euaxovTO-PexaTovxa- 
xctpavoc; codd.. )Po8 o 16 o
EHaTOYXetpJ pro subs0> ’’hundred-handed thing"
"edo^Ls Yap] texeTv ttup<p6pov epi[ - ] ewaxcyxe upa.,
(I)ss exaTdvxepa Ils so- ?Exd|3a. v- tChtw.) Ila ,8Ao21
exaxdp^a] "hecatomb”
- H\£Hd£ OVWV £K<XT6pPa£ E H I Tdoaa J, r •&£$ p£CQVTC£ . ( SC .
*Yxeppopdou^o)Po10,33o
exaTopnedac;,-ov] "of a hundred feet” i.eo"one hundred feet
« . , ? broad"
- exaTdpnedo?, ev oxcpcp xdXeutfoi, aL wv eyxwpwv
060C. £o)I.6.22o
exaxov] "hundred"
- exaxdv ye cxewv -n0.2.93s- ■“ uoMwv 6’exaxov ne6€xe<»v 
P-£pO£ epdopov «0l!a04o37o rcavra Hetv exaxdv.(ioeo all 
sacrifices in hecatombs.) fro170o
exaTOVTuexfjsj "of a hundred years"
- exaTovxaeTeX pioxqL 1.4o282. 
exaxovTaxdpcivos ] "hundred-headed”
- Tucptb^ exaTOVxaxdpavo^. (oux api#prjxix&£ aXX’avxl tcu 
ftoXvH£.paAo<;o E.)Po1016o [ coddo contra metr. : exatbyupcVQ£
hr. Schmid 0 Pa3 s 16/]
« jc ->
exaTovTQjjoYuioc J ?”©ne hundred fathoms tall”
exa^ovTopdyutov avdpudvTa. (eequ* acp’ou tt}£ xtvrja&D^ 
xwv nodwv xbv heTXov nlrippupetv. L Arat» Phaen. 283: 
-opdyubov Bergkv -dpyutov coddo? dafpova pro avdptdv'ca 
conic Wil«, cllo Philostro? Apo Tyan,, 6O26 *)fro282 -
expdXXw] "throw out" met., "utter”
ddbvaxa 6’enog expaXetv xpaxatbv ev ayatiotg ddXtcv aoxov,
2.81c
exyCvopau] "spring up, appear” in tmesis□
— —
ex 6’ey^vovTo axpaTo^ -OaupaaToc; -.P.2.46. 
exyovogj ”offspringF descendant”
« Hap<pdXou xal pav 'hpaxXe t,6av sxyovot -.P.1.63. ~ 
evacraev aXxdevTa^ ’iipaxX^oc; exydvouc; ALyupiov T£.P«5.72c
- epypaatv exiaTaTel? Avyvva, xewv Aide; t’ exyovwv.11.7«50®
~ eXov 6T’ApdxXac ^Lyetdavt ae^ev exyovoi -«(sc. w 
0i1pa.)lo7o15o
exAidcioxa'] (on the aor, -TJ^a? v. West on Hes.? ?heog0po88*) 
’’teach” Co dupl. acc0
- Xixd^ T’enaoi6d<; end i6daxT}aev (sc. "AcppoA^xa) aoepov 
Aloovtdav, Pc4*217.
exdCdwpvj “hand over? deliver”
“ Al tout' ’AvuaXUp x’exdwaopev TTpdaaeiv. 0.13.106. meds? 
met o t - oupftoaCa^ eepfemov -uupov euddavai xpb^ npav TsoXXdxic; 
-.P.4.295.
exxaCdsxa] ’’sixteen"
ex 6e xeptxxtovwv exHaCdex’#Aptaxaydpav ayXaal vlxav
- eo'T£<pdva;.u.v -.{join with vTxaj,; £ contra? avxaywvtawv 
6exae£ Svxwv.)B.11.19P
exxaX&i)] ’’call for” c. acc. (efo P.9.29.)
yeuxova 6’exxdXeoev Aib^ ixpCoxou xpocpdxav e^oxov 
opOdpavT t v TetpeaCav. (byjs.s ex(x)aXeoav codd . )B.1 .60,
exhuXl,v6w] ’’overthrow”
ogti$ 6r) xp<5xo£ e^exdXtae vivo(Bekkers e£exuX£a-&T) Apollonii 
codd -« -iooe Boeckh.) frts?o
exXeCwJ intrans., s "fail”
-» <pa ~ ou6e 7tox5 exXe £<pe vv yevedv.0.6.51«
VJ>
expav^dvw] ’’learn fully about" c. acc,
papvdoOw tic; ep6wv ap.cp5 dx-8-Xotaiv yeveav ZXeovlhov 
expa-Uwv. 1.5 c 56o




* xovcpoKJtv EKvemi kooCv„ (ioeo take leave of this 
theme.: exveuau), exveuoov coni » Maas.)0.13«114.
ex^opto^] ’’extraordinary5’
et6e yap exvdptov Appd te xal ddvaptv utou. i<01.56. 
exxayko^] ’’terrible, awe inspiring” of heroes.
-avpp exrcayXo^. Jason. ±’<,4.79. - tqv peyav xoAepiardv 
exxayAov 'aAxuovp ~„N.4e27. ” - Atavxa, Aawv ev xdvott 
exiLayAov ^EvvaAtou.”1.6.54. - ’HvuaXCou - exxayAov u’cv
Diomedes. fr.169.13. of a victor,, ” a-Ufvei T’exxayAoc; 
l6e tv te pop^aetc *-» Strepsiadeal.7 .22.
exxdpxw] ’’send out” med., ’’set free (from]” c. acc. & gen..
“ dxtov - □£ e£,euep<J,ev naAatapaxtov auxeva xal g&evqc; 
adCavrov (possibly, the pentathlon victor Gogenes, by 
winning in the javelin, freed himself of the necessity 
of competing in wrestling.) N.7o72.
exnAdacwj "strike" met., in tmesis.
em 6’dp’drAarov 6eoc; xAd^e yuvatxag -.N.1.49*
EHKOvewj ’’complete the labour of" c. acc0
“ loiaxdc; eUwSvTjo’enwtm dvpp pdipov„P*4.236«
exxpex^gj "outstanding”
- pta 5’ EHTtpercTjc Aid^ ’OAupxvag -.(sc. vixa.)P.7.14. 
exTdpvw] "out out”
- ’r.Aevav T?£/\vaa.TO, TpoCa^ lva<; exrapwv 6opt -.(sc. 
\kXLAAet5^; a metaphor from surgery . )I08.520
exTavdwj ’’stretch out”
» vtv exTdvuaav <£p££ou paxatpat.(sc. 6eppa Aapupdv. )P„4,242 
euTeAeuTuw] "bring about”
eh 6e TeAeuTaoei vtv (s oApov) prot adpepov 6a£pa)v ~a 
P.12.29* Cc acc o & inf.,’’neTvoe; opvt£ exTeAeuTdoet 
peyaAdv ;tc?wCwv paxponoAtv SVjpav yeveo^atj ’’will bring 
it to pass that”)P04o19o
exxeAdw] ’’complete”
"etuocfi 6’eHxeXdoat£ eviauxou^ ~.”P.4.104„ - xbv * Idaovo^ 
eu6o£o*v xAdov exTEXscat^ elXe Mf]6es,<xv -.(v.l. EKxeXeuxrica^. 
sc o ^T)Xedg.) fx«o172o6o
exxo^] ’’sixth”
- EXXC< olg Tj&Tl OXd(paVO£ TCEplHECTCU -.Q.8.76o aXX’ev 
exxq. (sc. dpdpqO -o P.4,132c
exxd^] advo ’’outside”
•* eppev tout’dvtapdxaxov, xaXa y tvtfjaxovx* extoc; exe tv 
ftdfia. P.4.'189. as prep. c. gen.,’’apart from”, su4>ov 
6e xXdov xapdxwv extq£ edvxa 61601, -.0,6,104 .
LexxpdueXo^,, "out of place”
- exxpdTieXcw «.( e Z Heyne: evxpdfteXov codd.)P.4.105.] 
wLxxu)p] (Wiixxwp,-»opt, ,-opa.) "Hektor”, son of Priam
(’ Ax iXXeuc;) cc '’Pxxopa acpaXe, Tpota^ apaxov daxpapn 
xCova -.0.2,81 o ev Tpo£$ pev ’’axxwp Auavxoc dxouaev. 
h.2.14. X^yexat pdv "kxxopv pev xXeoc; dv«&'naai, Zxapdvdpou 
Xedpaaiv dyxov -.k.9.39. xuvec; kdxvov , x £ ve£ ”Sxxopa 
xecpvov ~;1.5«39. ~ paxaTav atvdwv hieXdaypov, aLvdaiv 6e 
xai ’’kxxopa ’ xpcptapridv tc -.1.7.32. - Tpo£a<; iva^ 
exxaptov 6opC - mdpvovdg Te p£av uxepOupov "Zxxopd x’ 
aXXouc; x’dptaxdaq.(sc» "jiXiXXedg 4) 1 o8.55 • ]"£xxopi 
XaX[.H A»4a«3 o
excpaCvajj ’’show, reveal”
- 6wpa xai xpaxo<; e^cpavav ey ydvo£ auxtp.(sc. o’. fook 
ty yevos Wil.t k yeveas codd.s eyyeve^ e Z paraphr. 
Rittershbsius.)i« <,4.68O pass. ’’appear", xat A iwvvgou xd-Oev 
etecpavev auv porjXdxqc xdptxe^ 6 tttvpdppcp; 0.13.18.
excpepwj ’’carry out; fulfil”
- xai to pdpaupov AudSev xexpwpevov excpepev. (sc « XCpwv.)
1< » 4 • O 1 a
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"escape from" c0 acco.
- OavaTov alnuv oux e^bcpuyeve 0.10,42e - auvbpopwv 
HivrjVpov dpaLpdxexov excpuyetv nexpciVcl’«4<,209o
ehwv] (£xwv,-o¥to£»~6vtv ;-6vts£ J "willing,, ready"
- W£ Auyeav Xdxpvov dexov-fr*ex&v pta^bv uxfppuov xpdaaouxo 
-«0« 10.329e - £K&v - ep&v enixoupQ£.0„ 13.96&"tovxov de^Xov 
exu)v xbXeoovo ”P®4•1 S3* ~ xal yap ex&v Oupw yeXavet flaGaov 
evtuvev -.Po4<, 181 * ubpbog 6b tplXxuxov, ehovto^ fl tic
eh 6opwv <p£pok« P.8o14o - rj&eXav xeivou ye heUeo^’ 
ava££aic exovxt^ -X8.10, "xtp Kapedvxu 6 ’ exatvifaaks 
exwv a/vXovdXXola (ppbvet®" fre43«4o qvtu; ehwv xaxov 
eupSTOe fr«226®
exdvTi 6’syw xoCvuv upbraek xbv evepytxav
uxavTbdaas.» P®5o43n Spa£P exdvxt b’euxopai vbty uaxa tuv1 
dppovCav p\b7ietv -cP«8e67o fhOvti b’eyw vtiktp pe4>ewwv 
6l6vpov dx&0£ ~8ho6.37»
eXaj "heat"(of the sun)
aXX’eyw tg ; (sc » ' A(ppo6 Cxa^) exaTt xnpos
bepav peXiaadv zaxopav -^.(Bergks eXsnpdv codd » Athenaei.) 
fr.123o10o
eXa£a] (eXaC<x£,-<f ;~av„) "olive"
yalqt 6e xau-oeia^ Jiupl xapub^ eXala^ EpoXev "lipat; xov 
eudvopa Xaov ~®(xoTc; yap d-UXiyraX^ tou£ xd hava-O^vaua 
vevixrjxdak 6l6oxai. vbpta sXaCou x\f]pr|£. £, )h«, 1O®35.
esp<>’olive wreath’/ the victor’s priss® in the 
Olympic games dp«pl xopatcn pdX^j yAauxdxpoa xdapov eXa£a^ 
-.G*3«13o ~ Xaov - Oapd 61] xal *OXupTcidSwv <pdX\oi£ cXatav 
XpVO^OUC, j< e 1 a 17 e
’’olive wood" ~ oxaKTty -trevwv axXppac; eXa£a£ *-40.7<,29<, 
eXauovj "olive oil"







aypvo<; £X(UQs«( t]v ov xoXXol aypt^Xatov naXovcnv,
Bachmann, Anecd., 25.15.) fro46o
eXavdw] med., ’’oil oneself” of athletes,,
Eustath., J.l<975o48f rjXauouvxo - xaxcx IlCvSapov. fr.305.
eXaovppovxa^j "he who hurls thunder” epith.of ^eus0
eXaavppovTa tccxT *P£a£. (Schneider: -ovxe codd.) fr.144.
eXdotnno^J "horse-driving"
xb 6’eXacvnnov e$voe; evSvxew^ 6£xovxav -.f.5.85.
eXaalx^kovJ ’’striking the earth” epith. of Boseidono
Eustatho s proeiao Pindo, §16, xav £Xaatx^°va lloae 16 63 v a.
(sc. XEyev IlCv6apo^0) fro18,
eXaxaj "fir tree"
6 6e xXwpals eXaTavav TU7tei£ otxETat- kavveuc; (Boeckh: 
eXcTvcv codd. Plutarchi.) Op ,6.7.
M
eXaxevpa] f. subs., "driver”
tv xdcXXvov - p pa<f6Cwv6v te ^axi xal $odv Cnnwv eXcite vpav 
auoat,; (i.e. Artemis.) fr.89ao3o
eXaxiipj "driver"
tXaxrip uu^pxaxe ppovxd^ axapavxdxo6c£ Zeu ‘”.0.4.1,, 
eXadvw JeXd(o] (eXadvevg,-ev, eX-^j eXaimpv.; eXauvwv,.
-dvxeaauvs impf. nXavv(e)? aor. rjXixae, eXaae(v), rjXaaav.)
A. "drive”
x o abs o (sc. appa.)
paavXeb^ 6!s exel xexpa^aaag eAauvwv ixex’ex riu^&vo^ 
anavxa^ ev ovxtp evpexo <-.0,6,480 » nepl 6w6exaxov 
6p6pov eZ^auvdvxeoavv -»0e6o76. - Edv$ov Tjnetyev *• xal 
E£ "iaxpov eXatfvwv. 0,8.47. eXa vuv pov xedd^ev.(sc. 
apga, mo~aa.) 1.3,38, ] eXadvei^ sv’dpppox[ lia.3.16.
ii. "lead, drive" c. acc.
 —. 2
Ixet, 6e ivli5das)ev oxpaxov eXabvwv* 0.10.66e op-&a£ 6' 
auXaxac; evTavdaau^ nXauv’ -.(sc. pda£. )?.4.228<, 
iii. ’’drive, plunge”
- e<poppa4>el^ d’dp’dxovTi 4)0$, nXaae Auym£o£ ev nXeupaiot 
XaXxdVe N.10.70.
iv. ’’drive out, banish”
- xai uc; dvdpa^ aXxCpou^ 6aCpwv dx’Otvwva^ eXocaev ;h „ 5.16.
v. met♦ sto”bring”
eX$ 6e xai Teacdpa^; dpera^ 6 dvaxo^ atwv contra Fraenkel 
on Agamo 7010 )H«5.74. eXauve^ vetfxepov n
xtxpo^; na.9.6.
bo ’’drive’,’
aXXoxe d’aXXoios oupoc; uavTa^ avvpwxou^ exaiaawv eXadvev. 
1.4.6.
Bo ’’strike”
axovxi 4?pdoTU)p eXaoe oxoxdv. 0.10.71 o £va xpe&v viv (~ 
heoxTdXepov) uuep pdxac; eXaaev ocvtituxovt5 avpp 
pax<x£p$e h.7.42.
0. fraggo
j^Xacav evvdxvov xpu<pa[ iia018o10o ]eXauv[ Po0x„2442o £r‘v2Q 
{Xaouc; eXdoavxe^) (supp0 Arnim. )iiae2.62o
eXacpoc] (o, n) "deer, doe"
- Xpucoxepwv cXacpov •b’fiAEia.v -oG.5.29i - htgCvovt’ 
eXdcpoug dveu xuvwv doXiwv APepxewv. A.5.51. - xdvaxai 
•fciavuTOV xepodaaa eup€pev pare to’ eXdtptp . (sc . x&ov.)
*fr 9107a o5 c'-’
eXacppd^] ( a coni.) "light, easy”
exw yovdwv opdv eXaq/pdVo (eXaepdv o'ppav codd*? transp> 
Turyn s eXacppov oppdv byz.)N«5p20o eXacppov opx'HP^olda 
no6t3v peuyvupevo ^rJOTM e . info, etpetv crTe^dvouc 
EXa<pV^v» -’.h,7.77o oeu 6e ndxp^ Xapi&fiatg T’eXa^pov
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tmepeTaau XC^ov Moiaauov -.(coni« Sandys s xe Xappov 
codd o )ho8o46o adv.» <p€pe«,v d’eAaq/p&G ercauxevtov Cuybv 
ap^yet, P,2,93o
e,\axtfvu)To<;] "with short ridge”
KapOai[a - eXa]xuvu)TQv ax^pvov x^o^os [ ( vel
ppaf x^vcotov supp o G—H,)Ha,4,14 e]Xax^}v[wTO na,7»&«6«
eXaxuKT^pu^] ’’with short fins”
avxl 6e\<pCvu)v 6 ’ eXaxu^txepdyajv -oPo4e17c
eXaw] v* eXadvw,
eXdopai] ’’wish” c, info
et d’ae^Aa yapdev eXdscu, q>uXov v}xop -.0,1 ,4»
sXeyXOs] (6) ’’proof"
&Umpa tot, ppoxwv eXey^o^.0a4d8, veapa. d’etsupdvxa
M dopey Baaavty ££ eXeyxov ana^ xCvduvo^, K.8.21.
eXeyXo^J (xd) ’’disgrace 0 dishonour”
Muppv66v££ - Sv xaXaCcpaxQv ayopav cux eXeyxeeoatv 
‘ Aps,gtoxXs r6a£ xeav epiave xax’ataay -.h.3«15*
eXeyxw] "put to shame"
- Hutfoi xe yupvbv enL axddtov xaxapdvxes rjXsy^av
*EXXav£6a axpaxtav toxdxaxi ,?011 ,49. ki tmesisf- xaxct
eldoe; eX^yxwv -o(v, xaTeX^yxw, )0,R419,
"LXei^uia] "Eleithuia", daughter of Hera» goddess of
childbirth,
Tty pev 6 Xpuooxdpa^ rupadprjxCv x? "EXeCtfuiav ttap£cxaa£v 
xe MoCpa^. 0.6,42, - paxpOTtdXip ovv *EXei-&u£ty -.PO3.9»
' xAs ‘luia, Tsapsdpe koipccv ^a-^vppdvwv, xat peyaXoo^eveoc;¥ 
axouoov? "Upa£? yevexe^pa xexvwv, h,7o1, - uoXvv pb$ov 
“eoav ano axop[dxwv P k]Xe £-&us,<x xe ual Adyeo,£ , (sc , 
at the birth of Apollo and Artemis,) EIa.12.17o
eXeXCCto] "shake" i, "brandish"
ov6 e kpovtuv aoxepoxav eXeXC^at^ oiwoflev papyoup6vou£ 
oxeCxc^v exwxpuv* -•xio9o1fn
ii, "make to throb"
_ ___________________________ _
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- cpdpptYY* eXeXCCoov -o0.9013° - oxdvav xpoovpCwv 
appoXas xeuxpc eXeXiCopfvae Po1e4.
iiio medio, intrans., ’’shake”
- xdva *Ap.uxXdiav aYWvttp EXeXtCdpevo^ xo6b pCpeo -.( 
of dancing movements in the hyporchema.)*fro107ao3°*
’EXeXiX'frwvJ ’’shaking the earth” i0 epitho of Poseidon0 
~ “ liooetddv -oPo6a50o
iio
T£TpaopC<2£ eXeXt’x-tlovo^ -0P02,4o 
’L'Xfva] ’’Helen”, daughter of Tyndareus, wife of fienelaoso
- Tuv6ap£6eu£ ve quXo^eCvo 15 *• xaXXtxXoxdp^ .EXevq: ~o 
0.3o1c oi pev Y^veu cpCXt^j ouv *ATp£Oc; ?EX£vav xopdCovve^
- A13 o 59 o ouv "hXevqc Y&P pdXov -o(sc» ’ Avxavoptdat ,i ,e • 
to Gyrene,, )xJ0 5 ®03o - exel apcp’eXdvqc xupajOevwv fptfiwv 
sXuoe 6<5pov£ appovaxoc® Po11e33« - 'zlXdvav x’eXdoaxo 
-.(sco ’axvXXevc;o )lo8,51 o xepl d’u^ixdpt^ #LX€v$ XP*W
dpa ll£pY<xpov eupuv avoTwaai. c£Xac,- at^opevou xupd^. nao6o95o 
"EAevo^J ’’Helenas”, son of Prianio
~ onuic; atpCcn pfj xo^pavoc; oxCow xdXtv o”xa6’dvstpto^
Capevf]^ ’i^Xevoio i<i£pvu)v pdXoia lio3*63n
eXeu-OepCa] ”freedom”
- xdXtv xeCvav 4>eo6pdTty ouv eXeu-Oepu^ - exTboce„ P.1.61o 
iaxd 5’eotI jjpoTOtg ouv y* eXeuOeptqc xal xd« lo8.15o
odi, xaTdeg 9A^avaCwv epdXovTo (paevvdv xpr)x 16 ’ eXeu-bep i’ac; » 
fr o77B2 o
eXeuO£ps,O£j epitho of 3eus, ’’the deliverer”
- xat ijrjvbc; eXeu-t>epCou -.0«,12.1 . 
eXed^epo;] i, ’’open, liberal”
tu 6e oacpa vvv £Xek<; sXeuOdp^ <$>pevl xexapetv “».P«2e57.- 
iio ’’free, in freedom”




fEXeuaCg] "Eleusis", where games were held in honour of 
Demeter, whose mysteries there are mentioned fro137o
- evvaXCa x^EXeual^ -oO„9o99o - a x*’EXeuol^ xai 
Xmapa iuap<x$tov -.0.13°10, - xb Adpaxpoc; xXuxbv aXcfo^ 
’xAeuaTva -.(ev fEXeuaiv?. Anpnxpcc; eoxiv dywv, xai 
ax^cpavot; yjv xpi^aCo Eo)l„1.57o
?EXeuaivo-&e] ’’from Eleusis"
J1 EXeuaivo^e ^epaetpdvtj paxpC xe xp’jao$p6vip
tfrjLx ~ joiaiv x£Xoe; [ ?fr.346coi» 
eXecpa^j ’’ivory"
- eXetpavxi (paCScpov wpov xexa6p€vovo(sc. Il^Xoita.)
0.1 .27o met., Moioa xoi xoXXp xpuabv, ev xe Xeuxbv 
eXetpavO’dpa -.1j.7.78o
eXixapTCU^] "with curving headband"
j Oea$ 4)’ eXixdpxux[o^ hao3o15c - otxve^ Lep^Xav 
eXixdpnuxa xop^M fr.75.19o
eXTxoyX£'ydpQ£,-ov] "with curving eyebrows"?,"with lively 
eyes"?
- ‘AXxpfivac; •&’eXixoyXeqxxpou -.(Schro? -pXecpdpou codd,: 
x’eXixoyXa v.1« )P.4.172,6FA<ppo6ixa£ - eXixoyXetpdpov 
-.(SchroS -pXetpdpou codd.) f r. 123.6.,
4EXixwvt&£] pi."those that dwell on Helikon" i.e. Muses, 
ei ti$ ev6d£wv e$ avdpwv dyoi xipdc; 'i/XixwvidSwVo
1.2.34. aaxv£ aveuO’ *EXixwvid6wv - epevv$ aocpCae; 
o66vo Iiao?B019o
’EXixtSvio^j "of Helikon"
aXXa oi iccxpd xe xvpdv xd<pov $’ ’EXixtfjviai xapSdvoi axdv 
-.(at Mouaaio Zo)L8.57p
eXixwxi^] "with lively eyes"?
- eXixumt6o£ P-n(ppo6 Cxa^ -0Po6410
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eUvtfw] "rest unmoved"
oux av6ptavToxoi6£ eLp’ , wax’ eXivuaovTa epydCeep&ai, 
ayaXpaT*ex’auTa^ pavpiboc; eaxaoT’ < 1.5.1o - p?)T’ 
dpExdv tcqte oiyaw xaTp^av, pride TodaS ’ upvou<; • exeC 
toi oux eXtvdaovTa^ cxutou<; epyaoapav.1„2046. daxo$ 
6’ouxe n<; apcpopeue; eXCvuev 66po »^'£x', 104b ,4 «■’*'
eX£aau)s?e LXCaou] (eXCaawvs med o & passo e-Xbacropevov,
~ovav,-bpevai; eiXtaaOpevat coni o)
Ao acto, mete? "unroll"
ddXioc; yap aLwv Ex’dvbpdcb xpepaxa i,, / eXCaawv p£ou 
x6pov0( xuXutov xal xpauuvo Bo)I08.15o
Bo med, & passo, io "roll, tumble”
- (pacpov eXiaoop^vav oxqc xupa xaTaxXuaae l peov -.0.10.9
% ’ I
to 6e nap xodl vab^ eXi.oa6pevov aLet xupawv Xeyexab 
xuvtX paXtaTa dovelv <$up6vo ho6o55*
iio "circle"
Teal ydp rQpai uxb xoixi-Xo^bppLyyo^ dov6as sXbaaopevai 
-.0.4.2.
iiio "be excercised"
v€tav 6e p£pipva&, ouv xbvoic; eiXuaodpevai 6o£av 
eupCoxovT’uo (Boeckh? sXiaa- codd Clem- Alsx» )£r<,227* 1
eXxo^j eXneog,-el ,-oc;; "-eujv, ~ea.) ’’wound, sore"
- eXxei Tetpopevov - liotavToc; uLov »9Pt 1 .52 , •=> boooi 
poXov cxuToytiTwv eXxetov ouvdove^ ~B1.5»48. - Tpwpdv 
eXxeoc; dptyixoXelv. I.4o271o r) pdv avdpoui ye bpobcuv 
ev v£pp§ Xpol eXxea prj^av -dveB^. - xoXXd 6’eXxe5 
ep^uXXe -o fr„ 11102„met OJ OTaOpar; 6e Ttvog sXxopevo 
jiepvood^ ev£xatav eXxo^ obuvapov r.fy update xap6£p -o. 
1,2.91 .
«r V e V ,sXxw] (eXxwi -eivg aor* eXxdoav 5 med . eXxopevov ,-otu § pass 
eXxopai.) Ao i0 "drag" meto,
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t6v 6’aft - oLxeltov icapbacpaXev xaXQv xeipdt; eXxwv ouCaaaj 
Oupd^ aroXpoc; ewvo (ice0 ’’hindering”« )N011 «32O
iio pass.s mete, c. inf.
vuYY1 6’eXxopca ^Top veoprjvC^ Oly£{j.&v„ (i„e„ ”my heart 
is bound by a spell.” cf. Theocro 2.17*) N»4*35®
iii. met., from wrestling, v. Gardiner* J0HoS. * 1905? 28. 
ss £ idCeo^a?,. (cf. Headlam-Knox on Jlerondas, 2.71a) 
olov aivbwv xe MeXrjaCav epida axpbcpoi, p^para nXbxcuv 
auaXabOTO^ ev kSyi# eXxeiv. N.4.94. to 6’epbv ou tcote 
cpdoe^ xbap aTpdnoucru NedxToXepov eXxdaas. eneat. N.7.I03o
B. med®, i. c. acc., ’’draw” (a sword)
] cxl 9^pac; £C<po<; eXxdpevov [ (sc. ’’ipytvovs e £ supp.
Lobel, ivu oTpaxedoavTu ♦ to yap eXxdpevov avtl 
eXx[ua]dpevov [etprjTat ] ,) na.B«I04.
ii. c. gen., ’’pull upon”
oTd<&pa^ 6b tlvoc; eXxdpevov ueptoaac cvi^a^av '£Kkqq £? 
upbore xap6£qc Kplv oaa cppovTCdt pTjxCovTat xuxetv. ( 
araOptupevo i, cpoaC, rcoXAa xal nep vyP^90VT£€ pdy^Xa Ttvd 
pbXXovTa eoec'&at auToi£. E: xivec; pro tivqc; coni. Stone* 
Schadewaldt.) Po2a90o
"EXXal daughter of Athamas and ^ephele.
uavdeCpaxoi pev UTtbp k6vtiov "EXXag xdpov tepdv. fr.189. 
test o,Strabo, 2,91.9s u>£ <pnabv ev TOig vpvoi£ IllvSapo^
~ , 6ia nap-&bviov "SXXag nop-vpdv, fx’.33a® » fr.51 Schr.. v0 
’lipaxXb'OS test..
’'EXXavj adjo, ’’Greek”
expctTTitfe 6£ xaC ko-&’ "EXXava oTpaxdv nv-Gwvt. N.1O.25p
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plo pro subSo, - xa{P "EXXavas -<>0,1o116f CL 6,71. - 
Tip&v, os'av guu<; 'EXXdvtvv Spercei -8?o1e49o (Aia^) - 
popcpav exei xaCSeaaiv ‘EMavwv, oaou Tpo£av6? epav»I<,4*36 
pobXopai KcuSeacnv ’EXXdvwv. fr o 118o
EXXdvto^] "of Hellas”, cult title of Zeusc 
(Atyiva) xav hot’ euavdpov Te xai vauoixXuTa,v OeaaavTo 
nap pwpbv uaTEpoc; ’EXXavCou aTavT££ •»„ ('‘EXXfjvio^ 6e 
Levc; TipaTOA ev Aty^vp uapd T<p outoj^ "EXXrfvtqp 
axpwTrjp£tp xaXoup£v<pa £8)Kl5o1C0 - a) Aj,O£ \EXXav£ou 
(paevvdv aaTpov, -0 (sc 0 Aigina o )llaa681 25°
EXXavC^] f® adjo? "of Greece”
- *EXXav£6a CfTpaTiav -op811o50o - 6 layuvwaxopat pev 
apeTen-s ae#Xwv 'EXXavCa^v -e ( hypallage, ’’exploits in
the games of Greece”) Hao4«25c
_. j ra’..
EAXavo6£ua£j ’’judge in the Olympic games”
- aTpsxfj£ 'EXXavod Cxa£ - AlxtoXog avfjp - apcpf, xopaLai 
pdcXp yXavxdxpoa xoapov eAaCas* 083®12a
EXXd^] (’LXXd<;s)~d6o(;,-u6&,?~d6(a) „) "Greece” a.
- Ttacrav xdTa / EAXa6 • eupfjae-.0813®113® eL 6£ t?,£ - 
Xdyet, exepdv Ttv’dv’ ’EXXdSa wv xdpoiOe yevea^cu- 
un^pTepov -ePp2o60o - HO-Ueivd 6’ 'EXXa^ auxdv -■ 6oveos 
paaTiyt lie U)ou£«, (i o@ <, ’ longing for Greece)P,4»218» twv 
6’ev ’EXXdC Tep .vSv Xaxdvxe^ oux oXCyav 66at,v -«?-10?19 
» puy$ *EXXd6o£ dxdaa^e. ho68268 - SAXd6a£ epeiapa, 
xAetval \vOdvas, «-o fr „76.->2e
bo = "Greeks”
- ’EXXd6’ e£,£Axa>v pape£a£ 6ouXCa<;a P01o75* exel t£v& 
xaTpav, tCvcx olxov vaCwv ovupdEeou eukoavdaTepov 
’EXXd6i KUdto^aij P07o8e ~ <xut<5v Te vs,v "EXAdSa 
vtxdaavTa f^xv^ -oP.12o6e ene^Af] tov uitep xecpaXd^ 
ye+TavTdXou k£$ov napa tj.£ £Tpe<pev appt -Oed^, aToXpaTov
------ -
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*EXXd6i pdx'Vov. ±989110 epe 6*e£a£peTov xdpuxa aocp&v 
endwv Mota* avdoTaa*'LXXad 1. xa[x]x[tx^Pty A.2925.
'EXXotj priests of Zeus at Bodon&o ( v« Leumann,Homo 
Worter, 40 0 )
]u*’hXXwv. xpo[ fr°59o3o cf0 Strabo, 7o7o 1 1.k6tepov 
6e XP1) Xdyekv 'iiXXoug, W£ IUv6apo£, rj SeXXod^, U)£ 
vjtovooucn nap® Oprjptp 3<sTcr-&aL. I A Horn* II.234, nCv6apo$ 
Xtapl^ tou J and ’EXXou tov ApuTdpou, $ <paat ttjv nepioTEpav 
nptoTTjv xaTa6ei£a}, t6 pavTetQVo
bXXiiJTLO^] n0 plo pro subs«, games held at Korinth in 
honour of Athene Hellotis.
- xpta epya no6apxt)g apepa $rjxe xdXXkaT®dpqpt xbpat£,
’EXXdreia 6’enTdxk^o 0e13«4Q» 
eXnt^] (FeX- 0„13 83, Po2n49, Io2«43» eXntg,~£6o£,~£6uf
-£6(a); ~£6e£, -C6wv, -CAeacn ,-Ccru v, - t6a^ „)
’’hope, expectation”( whether justified or not,,,v, Frankel, 
„ „ y W&P, 26
ou ye pfev avApSv ndXX’avw to 61 <xv xdw xuXCvAqvt® 
eXuCde^o 0«12e6o TeXet 6e detov Auvapt^ kcu m nap® 
opuov nat napa eXn£6a >tod(pav xtColv. 0813o83o - ano 
yap xopO£ dppX<5vet atavri£ TaxeCa^ eXntAa^. P.1.83« 
ded£ anav enl eXnCdeaai Texpap avbeTou -ePa2«49a - 
peTaptbvia >>r)pedu)V dxpdvTotc; eXnicruv* P«3<»23. - eXn£6® 
eX^ xXdo^ eupea^ak xev ~oPo3aS11o - adetac; evtrcwv 
eXntda^o xJo40201 n 6 6e xaXdv ts, v£ov Xax&v appdxaTOc; 
enu peyctXa^ et eXntAo^ n^TaTak unonTdpot^ dvopea^^ -9 
P.8690. xouval yap epxovx’ eXn£6e<; noXundvwv dvbptSv, K.1.32 
xeveav A’eXnCAwv x^vvov t€Xq£0 1«.8,45« eXntdec; 6® 
ORvppdTepat yovdt&jv naidb^ pCav eaxov ev Hu&wvt, 
netpac-Gak xal ’OXvpnCqc dd<&Xwvo WO11O22. 6£6eTai yap 
dvaideT eXn£6i yuta. h611«46. •» <p$ovepat •&vawv cpp^va^ 
dp<pixpdpavTCU eXntAec; -9io2o43a outqi TeTd<pXu>Toa paxabc
pdx^og avdpwv oud’oTtdaai 6axdvaui*£XuC6wv moxivtc 
(vix sanum: exvio’oui Aristarchus: eXxC6* exvi£av oiuve 
Wile)I»5c580 ntpopdxwv dp’opiXov, ev#’apioToi eoxov 
xoXfpoio velxog EOxa^euG eWcriVo (en’eXnCg, ek’eXxC6iv 
codd o: com CaXXiergus: awl tou eax^Ta exeXk£Covt££. £.) 
Io7a56o xpn 6’aya#av eXu£6 ’ avdpl pdXeiv. 1.8.15- 
eXuloiv a-OavaTaig appot cp^povTat. fr,10. ] eXki[ 
flae12^bc5c pro pexss o Y^uxe id oi xapdiav aTaXXoiaa 
Yi)pcTp<5<pQ£ ouvaopeT ’EXttCg, a pdXiora #vawv
no/x^oTpojpov yvwpav uu£epv§e fr.214. 
eXxopai] (eXxopat ,-eai .-etcu ; irnpvo sXxeto conic)
’’expect, imagine” io abs0
vuv d’cXxopai pev, ev #ew ye pdv teXogo 0.13.104. 
ii0 Co aoro info
sXxopai pf) xaXKOK&pqov dxov#’u)oeiT’dyfovog {SaXeTv e£wa 
P.1.44o eXtieto 5’(sco uutov) oux€ti oi xeivdv ye 
TCpdf,ac#ai Tcdvovo (Schr o § rjXrceTo codd o )PO4»243« Ta 6’ 
awog dvTiTUx^,/ eXnexaC exaGTog e£oxwTaT<x cpda#aio
iJc4u92o eXxopai pdya eixwv amou dwa TUxskV.IJ.6.26 
eyd) 6£ xX^ov’eXuopai Xdyov *06uaaeog n xd#av 5 id tqv 
dduETCrj yevdo#’''Opnpovo Nc7o210
iiio Co futo info
eXuopai 6’ - tov "ixxoxXeav etu xal paXXov ouv doidaig 
exuti OT£(pdvajv #a7]Tov ev aXi£u #nadp£vo P.1O»55„
iVo c. preso info
ei #edv avfjp Tig eXxetcci (n) Xa#6’pev epfiwv. ( 
XeXa#epev hommsen: (ti) Musuruss {us^Turyn.) O.i.64 
tC eXxeai, aocpCav eppev, (Bergk: elvat Stobaeus, om.
CXemo AXex.:’’what do you imagine sophia to bc?”)fr«61o
Vo c« inf. pres.? & heo
eti yXuwuTdpav xev eXxopai - hXeICeiv. (xXetXeiv U, v,,X»
.
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in codd • 5 3C» odbv Xdywv. )0o 1 0109, cf. Turyn at 0.1.64o 
"EXtopo^] a river (on the SSe coast'of Sicilyo
pa-vuxplip vasal 6 ’ ap(p’ axxas^ ?BX(npov ev^tSApeCo:^ icbpov 
av-bpwxos xaX£otaso (nepl xoSxov tov noxapov ouvdaxn 
"innoKpaTes xcp FeXcoiov xupavvty npo£ Zupaxoalou^ 
xdXepo^. Lo)B.9a42o
eppaCvo] 1, ’’tread in, follow upon” c0 dato,met0,
xo be auYyevet; eppdpaxev 1'xveaiv naxpbc; *OXupnsovCxa 
61^ ev xoXepabbxo ’’ikpeoc; orcXos^. j?,10e12o
ii. ’’follow after, embark upon” c0 dat., me to, 
aXX’epnav peyaXavop£<n<; eppaCvopev, epya xe xoXXa 
pevo j,vG>vX££ . No 11.44o
eppdXXw] (eppdXXwvj impv® eppaXXes aor.. ev^paXe, ev -
epa\rvf eppaXov; eppaXesve) A. trans0 i.”cast upon”
„ & „ c« acco & dato
ayaXp’ AtSa, ^eaxov nexpov, eppaXov axepv^ rioXu6euxeo£9
11.10o 68 a
ii. ’’plunge into” c0 acc. & dat0
eppdXXwv x’ epsxXebpty <pu$ x€vxpov asave^. P.4.235.
iii. ’’inflict”
noXXa 6’eXxe?eppaXXe, v&jpSv xpatxu pdnaXov. fx.111.2e 
iVo ’’implant in” co acc, & date, met0,
ev 6’apexo.v epaXev xai x«ppaxeav^pwxotas jipopa-&£o£ 
at6d)<;. 0.7o44.
v, ’’cast upon” inet,f ’’offer to” 
el 6e xbxp epbwv, peXlcppov® alxCav poasas iaotoav 
ev^paXee(Benedictuss epaXe codd.)N.7.12.
Bo intranse, cc dato, io ’’attack” 
aXlauasv rcpdpvas£ TVjXecpo^ eppaXev. O.9.73o
ii. “set oneself to” c. data 
xdpu£e d’auxots eppaXesv xtoxauas. P.4.201«
eppaaiXetkj] ’’reign over” co date
_____________________________________________________________________
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MoXocro£$ 61eppaoiAeuev oACyov xpovov.(sc®
K£okt6Xepo£ o) hc7o58»
eppoXov] io ’’ram" of a ship0
exel 6’eppdXou xpEpaoav dyxbpac; ux£p-&£Ve <^.4.192.
ii. ’’foreland”
1 AoCaQ Evpuxdpou TplvtoAtv vaaov EppdXtp vaCovTaj.
(i»e» Rhodes, facing the projecting coastline of Asia 
hinoro) 0.7»19* ep^oXov (e £ supp° Snell) fr.6a.eu
PEppevCbat]& clan of Akragas, claiming descent through 
Polyneikes from Kadmos. vo fr0119,
3-appev C6ou £ uvjpwvt t’. 0o5/58o oXpCotatv e .bppev Cbatg 
xoxapt^ t5 Axpdyavxt xal pav EevoxpdTet. P.605u
epbc;] (ep<5vt-ttv;-d,-a£,«-<jL,~dvf ~df-av^-aT^j-ov nom^ace., 
»5vs) "my, our" referring normally to both chorus and 
Pindar, but occasionally to the chorus alone na»2029 e.go, 
and apparently to Pindar alone P.3.78, P010o56, e.g.. 
paTpopdwp spa £xupcpaX£g, euav-Qrjc; kextinta, xXa^tnxov 
a O^pav £Tt,XT£Vn 0.6.84-, epuiv b’upvuv ae£’Euxspxe^ 
av$0£o 0.6,105. x6<H cppsvb^ epd^ yeypauxat. 0.10.3.
6 pdXXwv Xpdvo<; epov xataCaxuve pa4>v xp^^G® 0.10.8. 
aXX1 £7E£u£,aa$at pev eywv eOdXw MaxpC, xdv xoupat nap’ 
epov RpdOupov ouv navi peXnovxai, $apa aepvdv «&eov 
evvdxtat. (otl eyetxvCa xp iltvbdpou olxfjaei, hpxpbc;
OeSv tspov xal havd^, bnep auxbt; tbpdaaxo, I, but v„ 
Frankel, Hermes, 1961 , 392 on Kallistratos, JP.5.78. 
xov & ' dpq)£7iovT? odel cppaalv 6aCpov’ dcxncrw xax’epdv 
•&£panedu)V paxavav, ?.5.109* to 5’epbv yapvet ar.b 
Lxdpxac; STHiipaxov xXdo^. (cxtco xou xopou r dub tou 
nos,T)Tov0 L, but possibly botho cf. 0»6o84.)P«5«72. 
ep$ uoxavbv ap<pl paxava. P.8.54. ^AXwpava axecpavotav 
pdXXw - yetwv oxt pot xal xxedvwv cptf\a£, epSv vudvxaaev
________
tbvxv ya.Q bpyaXbv nap’ aoC6 ipov o (reference unknown.) 
P*8o58a ?Hcpvpa£uv ox’dptpl npveibv yXvxevav xpoxebvxwv 
epav. j?o1Q.56o epdv notuvwv x^P^v xbb’sCeuEev dppa 
iHepCbwv. ?o10e64o &upe, xtva 7tpo£ aXXobaxdv axpav 
spov it/kdov uapape£|3eai; Xm\3.27o xecvoq ap<ps *Ax^povxi 
vaiexdwv epav yXwooav eupexw xeXa6T)Ttv. N.4.85* Avanov 
- ep$ pev noXvapxov euwvbpqj itctxpqc. (e$ Hermann: ’’quo 
□ ensu Aeacue Thebanorum xoXtapxog dici potuerit 
ignoramus.” Puechs of. vo61 Eevvo^ etpu.)No7.85o to 
6’epov ou xoxe (p&aev x£apo 1G7o102. val pa yap opxov, 
epav 66^av - x&XXvov dv brjpvujvxttfv evba«pas avx vxdXwv. ( 
xaxd xpv eppv 66xpaiva Io «26« paxep epa, xpvaaouu
Ofjpcu lo1o1c xauTOj Im vxdaixn* axove vpov, bxav tevvov 
epbv pbavov eXbpqoCi.e. to Thraeyboulos of Akragaso) 
Io2„48q to 6’epbv, ouh axep Ataxtbav, Tt€ap upvwv yedeTav. 
Io5®19o pcxpbq 6e pax^p’epaq exexov spxav. (a chorus 
of Abderitans sing of their founding city Ieo3o) Ila. 2.29 0 
qX$ov exavq apaxavCav dXeC,U)V xeotaLv epa~£ xe x^oelg 
lla*6.11 . J epov x[ lla.10.17o ]vaq epaq 5L<owvx?a[ 
nap§e2.76o peX voooxebxxujv xqptwv epd yXuxeptSxepo^ opcpa. 
fr=>1520 covaaa®’^Xd^eva, pp xxatop^ epav obv^eatv xpaxeX 
noxl (pebdetc fr«205»3o in direct speech, ”no$ew 
axpaxvag bcp&uXpov epaqo ”0o6.16 . ’’apxaCctv xopCCwv 
uaxpoc; epou - xtpdv0 ”P94.106„ "ev xox’epdv, w Zeu 
Ttaxep, &up$ -&eXwv apdv dxcuaaq.” I,6„42a ”xb pev eubve 
HqX€v yepaq bedpopov oudaoav ydpou xLaxCbq,”(xonxo 
Loobuvapel xt5 xaxd psv epe p xaxd xpv epqv yviSpTjVo £0) 
i»8o38o ’’epav pax£pa Xtxdvxeq xal oXov ocxov, ”ria«4 <>44»
epndyvupt] “fix in”
evdna£»av i'Xxoq obuvapbv ea xpbaOe xap6C<£» p.2.91. 




xoAAd 6 ’avOpdjTtQt£ xapd yvwpav exeaev, epxaluv pev 
Tdp4to£. 0o12o11o dWeoTai xp^voq ouToq, o xat tiv' 
deknxCg. (5aXwv epjiaXtv yvwpac; to pev Sweet, to 6’ovtcw. 
Po12.520
epnav, epxaq, epna] ’’nevertheless” esp. after nego 
tov pev ou yCvwcxov* djttCopevwv 6’epxac; Ttq etxevc 
j?o4.86« tu£ev 6 ’ atpwvTjTQj xep epxaq dxet. (xatnep 
tolo(5t{|) ax£V nlriyeCq, xu-iPo oux av tic; (pwvrjv a(pe£r), 
aXX’ exaTaCr), opwc; avepdqae. I paraphr <? )x5.4 .237. ndvwv 
6 ’ ou Ti£ dndxXapd^ eoTtv ovT’eaeTuu 6 Bccttou 6’ 
eueTat nakatoq oipoq epnav tu xai Ta vepwvo( but £ 
explain opotwe, in equal proportions. P.5*55o 
epna, xalnep ex£t pa&ela novTta^ aXpa peaaov, 
dvTtxetv* extpouXtcp h«4.56e akka ti npoacpepopev epnav 
n peyav vdov rpoi cpuatv a$avdTot£sN.6.4e "aXVaye 
twv6€ Tot epnav atpeatv napd tdwp' * ”h. 10.82. oa<pe^ 
oux eneTat Texpap. aXX1epnav peyaAavoplat^ eppaCvopev. 
I\i„11.44o vecbioXic; etpt. parpog de paTdp’epdq eTexov 
epnav nolepCtp nupl nXayetaav. lia.2.29.
epneddpox^oqj ”of unending pain”
andXapcv ptov toutov epneddpox^ov.(sc® of Tantaloss)
O, 1,59.
Epxedov] ’’constantly”
uiv OaXtatq epnedov eucpapiat£ Te pd/vtaT' ’AndXAwv x^kpet
P. 1^.34® ejopTal epnedo[v (supp* Lobel*) Op,4.15. 
epnedoq] '‘constant, lasting"
?\.uypdv T’epavov iio?tudexT^ <&r)xe paTpdc; T'epnedov 
dcuxoadvav. Po12e14« oux exw eunstv tCvi tovto lAotpa 
Td\o<; epnedov wpe£e. pr. b.7.57, pfj pot peyac~ epnwv 
xdpoi ebonCaw xp^voc; epne6o^.( proleptic co epnwv.) 
fla.2.27. ”Atav pot [6dc]c; epnedov etn xev.” pr.La.4.49
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epKEdoattevVfe] "steadfast and strong"
el Y&P cnptcnv Ep7iE6oo-&£v£a pCoxov appdouvc; Xtuapty
te yflpat 6 lanXfxo*,£ eudabpov*e6vxa. iU7»98*
epuefpwv] "experienced!S
YXuxu 6e H.6XepO£ aneCpocfbVj epuetpwv 6£ xt<; xappeX 
TtpoaCovxd vbv0 (neneipapevwv Eustath?) fr»110»
epuvnCoKU)] ’’give to drink"
] ev£tcloe xexpap^v’ev atpaxi.
EpuCxvaj] (enjtCuwvs aor* SpxexEg, Epxeae; epueaebv*) 
io "fall upon" c0 dato
T^xpacn 6? "ptsete^ utyd&ev awpaTeoobc of a wrestler 0 
Po8o81 o papu 6£ ocpiv ’axiXsvc epneoe, xapat xaxapalc;
&9’appaxwvo(HermannJ spue^’ ’ax^Xeu^ coddo)Ko6o5K
iio "attack"(with words)
£ 1 6€ xb£ evdov vfpEk xXouxov RU<paXov? dAXotai 6’ 
epTiCuwv y£X$o (epnCxvuj'v conh Sohr0, "namnucxtu 
non est apud Pa")lo1o68o
iii» "light upon", iaeo "be exposed to" ca dat0 
akwvi uptv cxXCqp yvlov epiteoeiv, H.7«73»
£p7?vfw] "blow upon" aba®
ou6£ noxe i^evCav oupog epitveboatg unfoxeiX’ iotCov 
ap<pl TpdjieCav,»Ia2a4-Qo met»? c0 dat0 & acc0> 
naxpl 6e xaxpb^ Evfjiveuaev p£vo£.(sc« Alkimedon, by his 
victorieso) QoboVOo
epnoXd] "merchandise"
x66e pev xaxd ^oCvkacav spxoXdv p£Xo^ orcep noXba^ 
a.Xog nenexau .I? 9 2*67*
Epxpaxxo^S”Ovj "practicable9 possible" 
rav 6’spnpaxTov avxXet paxavdv .~P»3.52?
epTip^Ttai] "be distinguished"
xd 6e xal avdpdauv epup^KEv „ (sc „ Aiy^vg.) h3*28c
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epxvpa] (‘vd) “burnt sacrifices”
OukupxCa - Vva pdvTiec; avbpe^ tt tpatpopevoi
uapaneipwvTcu, Akbc, dpYixepativouaQ.8.3a au^opev epnupa 
yaAxoapav qhtu) 4>av6vTwv, xou^ keyapa Texe 01 < (= ’ lipaxXet)
I o 4 o 6 3 *
eppav^s] “manifest”
“awnv dXyo£ ep<pav££. (sc. ct- Sy^y ev TtdXeov 
cpUvOTkpt5pevovo) fr„210.
ep<pX.£yu)] "light up”
ev b'coxepov ecpAe^ev eudbikbog oeXdvac epaxov cpao^o 
0.10.74c
ep<pp0v] “sensible”
wot’ epcppov 1 bet^ak pa$etv flaTpoxXou ptaTav vbov.0.9.74.
£ * "Iepcpufjc;] “inborn”
to y&p epcpuec; oih'aUwv aXtnxrj^, out* epCppopo1- a.£ovt££
.6 uaX\d£>atVTO r}$0£ o0o 11 019 .
epcpbXtot;] “of one’s own kin”
v)pu><; otv eptpuAiov alpa xpuktaTOc; - ex^pei^e OvaTot^. 
i.e. Ixion, by the murder of his father in law,, 
feioneus.) P.2.32.
evj (in crasis xav 1.4.25? 1.6.59 coni., but xal ev 
Pc9.40s repeated 13 times0o2.43, 0<,6o55, 1.5.30 etc.: 
follows noun governed 7 times 0o13.44, 3?o9.69P riap£.2,7, 
etc.: governs only the second of two nouns Po4^130,
0,7.12$ ev£ PO6.18, Op.7.3, fr.163s joined with exl 
Ko5.2, xapd N.9.34.) A. prep. c. dat0
i.s of time. a. of point of time, “in, at, on” 
bet odpepov eA^etv ev wpcp0.6.28e xupCtp 6’ev prjvl 
xepuoio’ apcpi7wXou£ . 0.6.32. vuv ev xal TeAeuT9c.O»7 0 26.
[ xdv (Mosch.s ev xal codd. vulgos xal cod. unus.)P.1.35] 
aXA’ev exT$ (sc, ap£p<f) .P.4.132. Tav uoAu^evav ev
______________ _________ _______________________________
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lepopnvCty kepeddb tneo Awp£6a vaaov Abyivav.xii«3.2a 
vtv epeiddpevov vauayCat^ e£ apeTprjTa^ aXo£ ev upuobaaa 
6£E,<xto ovvtux^, 1.1.37. Totavv ev 6u-3paTai,v auyav 
<pXb£, avaTeXXopbva auvexec; tccxvvuxCCes*. 1.4.65. ”ev 
6 cxopBv £6eaavv 6b eaKepabc epaxbv Xuoi uev yaXivov 
Lxp’npon Tcap“&evCag. "Io8o44c ev Ca&bty pe 6b^at xpovip. 
Iia06o5o aywvs, Ao££<£ HaxapdvT*eupuv ev §ewv £ev£$. 
ha06o610 TtyS’ev apaTb Tepiivty Iia.15.1o JYpevavov, 
ov ev ydpobab xPotC6pevov [MoX'pa] cdpupwTov Xa|3ev. 
(Welker; epydpoiai code) Opo3*7o ”nv 6taupbvat- 
l66vtj<ou) kgXXo£ ev uabpty XP^vo^J’ fr. 168,6c
b,’’during, within, in the course of” 
ev dpbp$0 0o1o6o kv itavTb XP^ty. 0o6o36. ev x^pepCty 
vuHTl.0c6.100n ev 6e pba poCpqc xP^vou. 0.7.94. ev 
pbupty " xp^vty. 0.12o12o ev optpvabai. P.1.23. ev 6caSte 
Xpbvty. Po3o96o ev 6aiT0£ 6b poCpqc. P.4.127o a&p6ab£
TtbvTe - vuxTeaatv ev ^’dp^patg. P.4.130. [ ev - xP^vty. 
(Chaeris 3 av codd<> )Po4»258.] ev 6e xpovty.P.4.291 »P.8.1 5, 
ev 6’oXCyty ppoxwv to TepTivbv au^eTab. P.8,,92. Tbue - 
ev pdvat ; w6tabv * AXxpfjva 6i6dpwv xpaTrjoipayov a#bvo£ 
ubGv. P.9.85. enoiTO polpa Hal uaTbpabObV ev dpbpab£. 
P.10.18, ev xepbaOeveI paXax^el^ xayxpaTCou aTdXty. 
h.3.16. ev 6b ne£p$ teXo$ 6batpa£veTab wv nt; 
e^ox&Tepog ybvrjTab .h ,3»70n dxdXataTO^ ev Xdyty eXxebv. 
ko4.94o aXXa yap av&Kavv^c, cv xavxl yXuxeba epyty.IU7.52.
0 Tbv?ayXwaoov pbv i)TOp 6’aAxLpov, \d$a xaTbyeb ev 
XuypiT vebxev.(Hermann e 2s xaTExeb te, xaT^xetv 
iU8o25« ev noXutpdpoapbpabg.(Boeckh? noXutyudpob^ ev 
codd. )h .8 o 31 o xa£pw 6e npdacpopov ev pev epytp xdpKov bet^, 
-.N.8a49. ev KoXbpty.IU9.56. ev aXbxC^ KpwT^.lF. 9.42. 
ev TeXeTa~£ 6t<; ^-PavaCwv ptv op (pa I xdjpaaav.lU 10.34.
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(pOup^vou «* ivdcTopo^ ev woX^p^i. H . 10„ 59« "naupoi 6’ev 
Ttdvty ntaTol ppowv Htqi&TOU p£TaXap|jdv£iv« "LL10.78.
£V 6s xxipwvk nA6a)v.io2.42o dwdpspqc yap ev pj,$.I.4.160 
ocpCqc ev vuktI Jo4 o36 „ t6Apql yap elxwc; 4>up.bv epippepexav 
$T)pGv Aedvtwv ev n<5v(p« 1.4o47. xal vuv ev ”ape£, papTUppaai 
xev tcoai<; AiavTO£ op-dto-Jetaa vctbxat^ ev noAucp-doptj)
LaXapt£ ZHd£ oppp^j. (bis o )1.5.48-9o ’’Atavxa, AaSv ev 
7i6vots eHTcayXov *EvuaXCou« ”i96e 54. ev xpbvtp d’eyevV 
5AkoXXu)Vo fro33bP= fr.147 Schs. aoTpov uk^ptutov ev 
ap£p$ x\e"/;6pevov.Iiac9«3o ] pappixt^av £upbv dppAbv 
ovra ual qxovav ev otv^) [ fr«124d. ev 6e£nvoLoi Au6wv 
4>aApdv aVTtcp-doyyov u<pr)Xa£ dxobwv xaxT£6o£. f r. 125.2. 
p/qfi ’ apabpou T6p4.1v ev p£tye f r <, 126.1. dxap euddvTeacuv 
ev JtoXXol^ ovelpoic; 6eCxvuct, Tepxvmv e^^pitobaav 
XaXeiwSv Te upCatv. fr. 131b .3 * rcevTaeTT)pl£ eopTa - ev 
5 TtpwTov euvdatt'ovo fro193o
Co ”in the space of”
jtoXAmv iteCpaTa avvTavdaas,£ ev ppaxeT. ?,1<»82O papaTt 
6*£v upwTtp xix&v tc<xT6 ’ e±Jo3.43o tqv cApye£wv Tpdnov 
ctpfiaeTaC nou nav ppaxCaTOt,£. (Heyne s rtov xev, xa x’ev 
codd.jio6.59e
d. phraseso
xov dwavTa xpdvov ev axeP4$ povxlav xapdwv psydAwv 
ttotvav AaX'5vT*„(£v onu codd«s supp 0 Hermann § evax£P^ 
Dindorfs ”in a line,, tminterruptedly”.)NO1«69O ev oxe 
6’out’wv p^Xaivai. xapxbv edwxav dpcupat. (evoxepw Heyn.eo) 
H.11.39. exaTdpnedol ev ax£P§ x6\eu-do5,. (svoyepw .Px% 
Dortus. i.eo 100 feet broad without interruption.)I06322O 
wot’ev Tdxet - tj,va h'T)peC6wv xpd^etv axoiTiv♦ (’’soon”) 
b.5.35. LaXX’ev apeCpovn, * (Musur.s evapelpovTi coddo) 
K.11.42o]
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ii. of place♦ a.
ev IldXoxos duobxCqc .0.1 0 24 o ev pdaoab^ kpovCou ndXoxo£0 
Oe3.23® ev lKa^e0.6a5o ev f0Xupxb$.0.6.26. ev ’ OXupnbdb b . 
0,10.16. ev nCoqc.0.10.43. ev *0Xupx£obc£ xe xal
PoA/uhqXkou Tas de^Xobc; ev xe xal xaabv exbXwpCotg.P.9. 101 
ev 6e Hu-Uwvb. O.20'59o ev AeXq>olabv. 0.13.43. Hu<&bd6o£
6’ev 6p<5p^.Po 1.32 0 ev 6’apa pr)Xo66x($> llu^wvi.. P.3.27. ev 
jtoXuxpSatp *akoXXwvxexeCx^axab vdxcpP.GoSo KpbaaCabs 
evl jiTVxab£o Po6.18o llu$u>vo£ ev YvdXob£.P«8063. ev 
ftutfbddb. P„8o84o ev riU'&tDVb ~ dyaOe^. P.9o71. dywvt xe 
kCppag? ev xtp Upaau6(p£ epvaaev.Po11e13. ev dcpveaT^ 
dpotipatai ftuXdda VbxSv. £.11.15. &aq)t,a£6o<; ev xepdveb. 
iJo12o27o ev UuiibOboC xe vbxav. ft.2.9. ev dyattd^ ~ 
ftu&Gvb. i'i06o54o ev liv^bovab 6e 6axd6ob^ xetxai, .ft .7.34 > 
ev Hutfwvt Tietpdcp&ab xal ’OXupnCqc d^&Xwv. ft. 11 .23. 
ev kpCa$, I.2.18o
xdpToic; ev Xedvxo^o O„13.44o ftepeaCou ev 
xoXuupv^Xty Abbs aXaeto ft.2.5. ev ftepdtp ft.2.23. ev 
paSunebCtp ftepdqt. ft\3.18o xolX^ Xebvxot; ev pa-^vaxepvcu 
vaftcp 1.3.12. ev ftepe^. i.6.3. ’’-Qripb^, ov xdpKpwxov 
ddOXwv uxeiVa xox’ev i\epdqc. ”1.6.48. xXebvqc x’ev
0.7.81.dv ftcpCv-Uou xijXak£. 0.9.86. ev 
rf la-Spiabeaaiv. 0.13*33. ev 6’ aptpbdXobob iioxehbavoc 
xeopotcbv. 0.13o4C. ev do'Xou HdXonog nxuxab£„ 1.2.21.
“OpaoxpbaCva - ev dywvt papoxxvxov. ft.4.87. ev 
dpcpbxxbdvwv xaupotybvtp xpbexnpC6b. 1*6.39. xpb£ pev* 
ev nbvxobo xtfXabOb Xaxwv.i. .10.27. kopL'v«&ou x’ev 
puxobe;. ftd0.42. dv pdaaababv ’lo&pov. 1.3.11. ev ’
‘'Iatfpsjj 6bxAda vdXXobc* apexd.I.5* 17 a cf. Kbptv-8-ov ev 
xij yap UuvopCa vaCeb. O.13«6. ev aaxeb Heipdvas. 0.11.61,
ev 0/)Pababa0o6.16. xd x’ ev ’Apxa6£a epya xal O^pab^.
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0.7.84o ev O.13o107o ev exTaxdXot^ - 0/jpat£o
Po3.90p P.8o39o "ev i^ddpou P08„47o 0fjpat£
T’EV £ET(X7ttiXo t£ . EV 0fjpctt<;. ho10.8. EV p&V
AtwXSv tfuaCatat cpasvvatc OtveCSat xpaTepot ev 6e
txrcoadac; ’IdXao^ y^pac £X£t» Ilepaeu^ 6’ev "Apyeto 
I.5.?0-3o ev exTaxdXotat Of}[3at£. 1,8.16* e]v 
eKTaitOXotav -[ (sc e O^pat^.) fa;169o 47 □
xpavaat^ ev Addvatg. 0.7.82. ev A-tfdvai^ 0 C.9.88. 
xpavaatc; ev ’AMvatat „ 0.13.38, N.8.11, xaT^ Xvrcotpais . 
ev ’A-Odvaie;. -l.2.20. a te xdv youvot^; ’Aftavav appa 
xaput,aiaa vixav ev t’ ASpaoTeCo^ d£-$Xotq, ( Boeckhs 
xetv, xt)v coddo) io4.25o ev Tat£ tepat$ ’AOdvat^ 
oLxveiTEo fr.7Po4o
ev LtxeXiqc. 0.1.12, ev "Apyei, 0.7o83 ev MeyapotatVo 
0,7.86o ev Mapa^wvt. 0.9.89. ev £ndpT$. P.1O77. ev 
<£■&£$. Pa3o101o "ev 5e Nd£tp.” P,4«88, AaxedaCpovi ev 
”Apyet te xai Ca$£qc flCXipo P.5e70o ev ivleyapotc;. (ev 
seclo byso) Po8o78e ev ”Apyeto P.9.112. wv 6'ev 
fEXXd6t Tepxvwv. ?o10.19o xXuTatc; ev aApuxXai£o Po11o32o 
aetd'ev flaXitp. (Pauw? aetde^ flaXttp codd . )P0 5.22 „ ev 
Tpot<p N.2,14. 1TOVTI4 ev hote Kdrcpu). N.8.18. ev K&p 
ap<pipOT<£. LI080 ev $uXdxqu 1.1.59c aXX’ev Qivwvqu
1.5.34, ev h'Kifiauptpo X08068o ]v ev "Apyet peydXa)[ Ao1.7o 
ev 'ApCpotc tcotL fr093o ev dtdveaatv ’ OyxT)[ axou -] - 
ev Te HCatp nap§.2.46-9. ev 6’dpa xai Tev£6tpo fr123o13o
iviat vaXCatat v ev detpat^. O.9.59o ev IlaXtou acpupot^. 
Po2.45o”Atd<; ev ”Appu)vog \>ep£-8Xo 15. ” P.4o16o "Tpiwvtdoc; 
ev xpoxoatc; Xtpvac;. ”Po4o20o "ArcoXXov, tc$, Kapvrjt’, 
ev datTl. P.5o80o ev puxotat ntepC6wv0 P.6.49o pvx$ t* 
ev Mapa#wvo£. P.8.79. IlCvAov xXeevat^ ev xTUxat^. P»9o15° 




ev IlaAXdAo^o Po9o980 lv tce6 <£>A£ypa£a $01o67o NCaou t* 
ev euayuet X6qxpa Na5»46o ev yvdXotg ©epaiiva^ a Mo10a569 
Catfeac ndpou ev yudXot^c fr J4Q3,.63(37 )» ev KdXx^v 
66potc;0 fr*172o7o
sv 6p6poiato 041o21o ev 6p6pot^o Qo1a94o ev d^-OXotg - 
ev pdxut^ te. 0.2»45-4o Atav, te6v t’ ev AatjC, ‘?I\id6a{, 
vixwv enecTecpdvwae pu)pdvo 0,9o112o tepot£ ev a^OXot^.
Oc15o15o vutaqxSpot^ ev d^&Xotc; * xat •Doa'tc; - ev pdyat^o 
Pa3o26o ev t‘ dt-GXo tatv dptaTeOwva 2tf. 11«14 ® ev T’d£-uXotata 
Io1o18„ ev te yupvotcfi aTadCott; ~ ev t} daxtdoAouTCOtatv 
QTc\iTai£ Sp6poi£o Io1o25o (I»tu6tvdxoev dpCAXatatoI05o60 
ev T’dywvCct^ af-OXouat a I.5o7o ] ev 6atxt te na[ nao13a°21o
ev otxtya CL6o48o peyaXoxeu-G^eaat v ev kote tfaXdpotc;0 
Po2o33o ev -OaXdpw0 PO3J1» TeCxet ~ ev ^uXtv^a Po3<.380 
"ev X£x£crLV°” Po4o510 ”7ioXuxpuo<|> m’ev dcdpaTi <> ”P*4o53« 
aXXoi£ ev tg Cx^ckv, ”Pc4 «268o "ev 6thpaat0” Po4o113o 
■ftaAdpty 6e ptyev ev xoXuxptia^ AtpOa^o Po9o69o ev peydpipo 
No1.31o <£tXupac; ev 66poi<;o W0'3o43o ev X^xxpot^ rAxdaTOu.
No5o30o ’Ap<piTp£’U3V0£ ev $up£Tpot£0 Io7o60 ev peydpotc;,
A „ 2«8 o
ev t$6e Aide; apX?® 0o2a58t. ev OuXuprc^o 0o13»92o ev 
oupav$# 0.14o1Qo ev atv§ TapTdpt^, P01015o xpucr^atg ev 
e6pat£a Pc3o94o ”6wpaatv ev xpvc>'£o t£ a f’ Po9«>56o oXpCotg 
ev Awpaaio Na1o71o ’’oupavou ev xpvaeot^ 66potatVo'’N010o880 
ev ’OXupxtoa fr„33co5o
ev nat OaXdaatyo 0o2a28o ev ueXdyeta 0.7»56o aXpupot^
6’ev p£v#ectv0 O07«57o ev ndvTty - ev x^Patp te0 O01203-4o 
"ev OaXdaaqc xat rcoTapo 15 0 “Po9 °47 o ev xepatyc N*1O62O ev 
neXdyeto N„3-23o ev A’itu^eCvtp neXdyeto N04o49o ev xovCq 
Xtpacp, 'ca 6£ yetTovt 7t6vTip0 No9«»43o ev rc<$VTty0 Ie5°5o ev 
rceSCtpo I08o54o ev k6vt($>o Io9o7o neXayet 6’ev noXuxpuaoto
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oo'utqv.-, £ro124«6o axupovo<; ev x6vtou xeXdyeto fre140b016o 
ev vaval xotXcuc;* 0o6o10o ev Motodv 6£<ppipo 0o9.81o ev
vauatVo P63.68o exl Tt&aac; oXxd6o£ ev T’axaTcpo K95t2o ev 
vauaivo Io6a30®
xeXeti-Qty t’ ev xa*&apqL 0o6o23o aXX’ev xexpunTO yap axolv^ 
paxt? T*ev axetpCTtp® (v „ xpbttTWo) 0o6o55o itoX^xTdp-t/ot^ 
ev p,axak£0 0o8,35® ouXiAp - ev *Apet» 0,9*76o Tatfzqc 6’ev 
/'cptcToydvw tcX^t^o 0*10*51 <> ev axavTt xpdxeto 0B10o82o 
ev aXxqu Oe13°55o oiatg ev itoXSpotat P01047o
I^Cova ~ ev xTepdevTt Tpoxty xavTqc xuXtvddpevov* Po2022o 
Xpvaoc; ev x^palv <pavelc? Po3<550 ev opeu Po3«90o ev 
xoX£utp. P.3*101 * ev apyevvbevTt pacrrip* PO4O8O ev ctyopqc* 
P.4o85o ev xptfpvqu P»4o194o ev p£cfaot^o P*4.224o- ev 
aXXo6aTta£c; - apobpat^* P*4o254o xetpwvTV 6e xal XPu<?0£ 
ev paadvtp xp€xet xav v6o£ 6p-&6^0 Po10*67o xPh 6’ev 
euOeCat^ o6oTc; axeCyovTa pdpvacr-§a&, <pu5o N01o25<> xapd 
xeCop6cn>£ I'kkoic; re vawv t’ev pdx“K° N*9o34o 6puo£ 
ev aTeX&xek np€vou£« (i oe o’’inside!?) N*1Q0610 xal ^evCou 
Aiqc; eaxelxai alevdotg ev Tpa7t££av£o No11o8a xaxpCdt
- ev a xal tov doeCpavTov ’AXxp^va t£xev xa~6a0 1*1*12* 
xaTpuuat£ ev apoupatc;* Ra96*106* (ev) [xepf jveu <?£Xip. ( 
supp*Zenodot * )ria*6 * 1 20* xPBtfT^P^ovT - ] ev $ Tfivepov - 
eTexeVo nao9o41c eparetval^ ev evvalc;. (add* Boeckhs ev 
oin a codd,) £Po122o7o q>ctvtxop66ot^ 6’evl Xe tpwveccu * ( 
coni o Boeckhs ev code) 0pa7*3o ayav cpiXortpCav jivwpevot 
ev xdXecnv av6pe^* fro210o
bo ”at, before” met0,
to 6’ev nooC pot Tpaxov Itw tcov xp^Q£« PO8»32O paoxebet 
6e xal T£pi^t,£ ev oppaat tuotAv* (TouxeaTt -&ewpTjaat
So) No8<>43o
—-------------------------------------------
iiio ”in, contained in, surrounded by” ao of clothing, simm
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XaAxbotoj, 6T£v evTeai vixSv bpbpov. G«4»22O iotw yap 
ev ToOTcp xebCXtp bcxipbvvov xdb5 eywv. O.6.80 "aTtapydvoi^ 
ev nopqnjp^oks. ” Po4®114o ’OAupmovCxa bl<; ev .7ioA.epa.66xo 
’‘Apeos onXot^ Po10o13«. exelev xaXu€otr£ oxXot^
TrjXepdac; evapevo Mo10.14o tov pev ev pCvip Xe6vT0£ 
aT&vTao I.6.37o cf. ixp’appacnv tnnos, ev b’apbTp^ pov£0 
("harnessed to”) fr0234020
bo "contained in"
pov6(pacpov ev xoAety xaTctoxPkcra £,Ccpo^o NO1Q869 xapxb^ 
eXaCat' epoXev "Hpa^ tov eudvopa Xabv ev dyydwv epxeatv 
KapxotxCXot^ o Mo10o56o
Co of light and darknesso
ev o'pcpv^. Q01„79e 0o13c70s ev oh6t^)o 0.1o83« ev xa-&ap$0 
0.10.45o <pdei be - ev xa&apw. Po6*14o ocpbbpa 66£opev 
bet twv unepTepok ev cpdei xotTapaCve iv e N04o38o vexpbv 
I'nttov aTuy^oiau Xbyw xeCpevov ev spdek, xputa§ be.( Heyne; 
(pact coddo) fps203o2o met o P oots.£ ev t<x£t$ ve<p£\a 
XaXaCav aLpa^°€ «pb cpCXac; xaTpa^ dpuveTat, lo7u27o
do meta, "(contained) in" 
elbov ydp exag ewv tc xdXX’ev dpaxavta tpoyepbv
Apx^Xoxov {3apuXoyoi£ ex^eotv utaivbpevov0 PO2O54O eaxt 
b’ev euTUxC^ navbo^ta^ dxpovo Ko1010o
@0
tov povoxoiiiuba ndvTW£ ev <puXax$ ax€^^PEV peydX$o Po4o75o 
iy0 of feelings, thoughtso
ev §up$ m^aats xdXov - o£e£& peX<T$0 0.6o37o aywviov ev 
bb£<jc -frbpevos e&xo£o 0o1Qo63c euavSet b’ev opyqc napp<vwvo 
P=1o83o avTav ev <ppaav xaiop^vavo P04o2190 osppa - ev 
qjpaerl 7ed£av$* f qtcws acpCav ph xoCpavo^ ~ pbXot0 N03o620
v0 "among" a0
Cwei pev ev *OAuprcCot£« 0o2.25o nrjXeu^ T£ xai Kdbpog ev
.. ......... : - - ____________________
xoiaiv dXdyovxaio 0o2.7no cptfovxcu 6b xal v£cns ev 
dvdpdaiv noXials O64.26o xepnvbv 6’ev av&pwnoic; icov 
eaaexai ou6bvo O.^.53o tic; yap inneCoic; sv evxeaaiv 
pbxpa ~ en&Tj*< > Qe1j$e20o ovx’ev avdpaai yepaa<p6pov 
ovx’ev {iewv vdpot^. P.2.43» Ta pev ev Ixnoadaiaiv 
avdpecai papvdpevovf tcc 6’ev KeCopdxaktfk „ Po2o65o ev 
ayaOoTs. P*29R1O ev dvtipwnoiai. P93»21O cptxp&e ev 
apixpot^, pbyac; ev peydXoi^ eaaopai. P.3-107o ’’TpCxaiai,v 
6’ev yovai£.”Po4»143a xetvoc yap sv rcaialv v£o£?ev 6b 
pou\ai£ xpbcrpuc;. P.4.281->2. ev te cocpoi^ ~ noXCxai^o 
P»4 «235o ev TeacrapdxovTa yap Jiexdvxeaai v dvidyoi^ oXov 
5tcppav xQp£7,ccV£« P.5.49® -Odpaoc; te xavOnxepos ev opv££i,v 
alexb^ enXeTOo P .,5-112. ev te MoCaaiav xoxavbs ano 
paxpoc; cpC'Xac;,. P.5©114p ”xal ev te $soT<; touto xdv^pumo 
op&£ aldbovx’ . f’Po 3 .40. (3taia 6’ev paxpolcn TtoixCXXetv 
axoa co<polc;o Po3o77. elne 6’ev pbaaoi^ andyeatfaiOP.9o119 
•Oar)Tdv ev aXi^i ^rjabpev ev xal naXaixbpoi£. P»10e58o 
ndcpvev xe paxdpa •Ofjxd x’AiyiC'&ov ev cpovai^. P.11o37o 
el 6e tic; oX{3o£ ev av-&pwnoicnvf aveu xapdxou ou cpaCvexai 
P.12.28. eyw 6’’hpaxXdo^ dvTtxopai 7ipo<ppdvu)c; ev xopvcpatc; 
apeiav peydXait;. K»1 *54. naXaialai 6’ev apexal^ ydyave 
Ilr)Xeu£ ava£,P vndpaXXov alxP’dv xapwv. N.3-32. ev natal 
vfoicn naig, ev av6odaiv dvf}p, xpixov ev naXatxdpo lot 0 
Po3®72-3« eoti 6’alexoc; tbxug ev mavoTt;* hi.3o-30. ev 6b 
pdaat£ (sc, MoCaavc;) (poppiyy’' AudXXwv enxdyXwaaov xpua£i|> 
xXdxTpty dtcSMuiv. K.5.23. ev te dapdxaic oppaxt dbpxopai 
Xapnpdv. A'»7.65. apexa - ev oocpoic; dv6pwv aeptfeia’ev 
6t,xa£oi£ xee N.S.41. ev yap 6aipov£ouai cpdpoi^ (petfyovxi 
xal nal6e£ $ewv. N.9.27<> Tuv6apt6&£ 6’ev "Axaiolc; 
ucpCnedov cepdnvac; olx£u)V edoc;. 1.1.31. yaptfaopai xou6 ’ 
av6pb£ ev xipalaiv ayaxXba xav e AcfumodcSpou naxpoc; alaavo
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I01o34o appi 6’eoixe - xal ae$evf ' ApcpiTptfwv, xalSag
xpoaetxEiv» xbv Mivba te puxov xal to Adpaxpo^ xXuxbv
aXaoc; EXeuoTva xal Bupoiav, ev yvapKTolc; 6p6pot^ 0 ( "when
we talk of" Parnello) I do 57 = Aoa<p6p©c W£
daxpov^ ev aXXot£o Io4=24o atvdw xal HuO£av ev yukobdpais
^>uXaxC6qc nAayav fipdpov eu-bvnoprjcfat o Io5°59o <palr)£ vtv
dvSp’ev de-bXpxal’a^ v eppev Na££av xfxpcuc; ev aXXai£
XaXxobdpavx’dxbvav„ (dvbpdcuv ae-bXrjTalaiv coni o Heynso)
Io6o72c. eItce 6’eupouXoc ev pfooiat 0£pi^e Iv8«31o
MApTept<; - CsOCaio* ev opyat’s BaxxCau^ cpuXov Xebvxajv a[
A.2c20o vopddeoa^ yap ev £xb-0aic; aXaxa^o frd05bo1o
v£<peaak 6’ev xpua^ovg OXtfpxoto xal xopucpatoiv I'Cujv0n<Xo6O92» 
bo "between”
olov Aixva^ sv psXapcpbXXot^ 6£6exa«, xopucpalc; xal x£6tp0
Po1027o xaxalvqaav xs xotvov ydpov yXuxuv ev aXAdXoioi
pel^ato Po4»223o exel xexpadpotauv wS’appdxwv Cuyol^
ev xep£veocn 6<5pov ex^v xeolc;. No7«94» 
c. after verbs of mixing0
vuv 6*ev atpaxoupCavc ayXaalcu p£pixxai. (sc® n<Xo<M ”is
part ofd’) 0c1o90» ev x’’Qxeavou neXdyeaai {iCyev n6vxc|)
x’epuSptp Aapviav t’e^vel yuvatxajv® (sc. 'Apyovatfxais
zeugma, "they knew"o) Po4o251o "v’a$avdxoi£ Alvqcubdpou
Kal6e<; ev xipalc; epix-&ev0 ( "enjoyed"0)102o29 = ] svdxioe
xexpap^v'ev atpaxio (ev delo Heringas xexpap^vov coni®
Zuntz0) fr.111.1, cfoAo2.20o
vio "in(ke©ping with)’’ a0
ev 6Cx# xe xal xapd 6£xav0 0o2.16o pouXals ev opSaTai 
’Padap&vtfuo<;. 0.2.75= ev 6£xqc® (evdCxa^ coni ® Snell® )0o6o 12o 
xeXetfxatfev 5e Xdyusv xoputpal ev aXa-beC^t nexoiaaio 0o7 = 69o 
udXkv - *YXXCSo£ axd^pa^ I£pajv sv v6pot£ miace, Po1=62o 
#£Xovxi 6e - atel p£vetv xeflpotatv ev Atytptou Awptet^o
■<
P01064o out'cv dvSpdca yepaa(p6pov out* ev tiewv v6pot^0 
P.2.43<> ae 6’ev toutcj) Xdytv xp’Hapoc; <vp-&waev. P.4.59°
"tov ev 6uvut$ (ptXOTdwv." Po4o92o ab 6* epxdpevov ev 
6Cx$. P.5.14. t<$ y* ev t/ovij Kexovcspbvov eu pp - Kpunx^TW, 
(i.go "in the caramon good”) P.9.93. ^e6<dev epaipctv xaXGv 
duvaxa paudpevot; ev aXvxlq. P«,11„51. aibbopat pbya eiueuv 
ev 6£x$ Te pp xexvv6uveupbvov. h05.14o ix^eatv ev 
npaA t6apctVT0£ ebv u66a vepajv. H.6.15* Tptc pev ev 
TtdvTova ndXaios, Xaxwv, Tplg 6e xai oepvoi£ 5arcd6oi.<; 
ev ASpaaTettp v6p(^o (cf«'P»2.43 J N010o285 tnuoTpocpCa^
Te vopCCwv ev riaveXXavwv vdptp. 1.2o38» ev £uv$ uev e”o 
oupudTauaCv Te yXoneobv - xbvTpov. fro 124.20, cfo eyw 
6b t'6iO£ ev pocv$ GTaXel^. (”in a public position”,, )0.13o49o
b0 "in” of musical terms.
Au6to yap fAaGutxov ev xp6w ev peXbTaic; T’deCdwv epoXov0 
(ev ante Tp67ttp del. Schr. metri causa.) 0.14c17-8. ev 
AloXibeacu xop6al^0 P.2.69o u6p’ do 16 s.pov AtoXCaatv ev
Ttvoaiaiv auXGvo (epuvoavaiv.conio Turyn.) IJ.3.79. esp«,
"to the accompaniment of9 amidst” txeTag cbOev
epxopak Au6£ot£ autiujv ev auXoi£. O.5o19. xefvo£ av^p, 
enixupaais ac?-t>6vwv dawv ev ipepTalc aos,6a£e;c 0.6.7. 
aXXoTe 6’aXXov enouTedet X6p>€ Gw$dXpio<; abupbXek -ttapa 
pbv (?6ppiyyt uapcpwvoiaC t’ev evTeatv auXwv. 0.7.12. tov 
(’ApxeaCXav) ev douSg. vbwv Tipeitei xpuadopa £>otpov dndetv.
P.5.104. uXbovTat 6’ev -re <poppt’yyeccnv ev auXGv xe xapqxvvoi£ 
opoxXaic pupCov xpdvov. 1.5.27. ev T’epaTeivtp pbXiTt 
ual TotaCbe Tipal xaXXCvvuov xdpp’ ayandCovTi, . 1.5o54o
j dot,6al<; ev eurcXe[Heaai Ila.3.12. (ev aoibtp supp.
Snell e £ pap. na.14.20.
viio instrumental "in, with, by means of”




xanvwflsterav xazpav enel i6ov ev "Apei. Po5.35o Ta pev
ev appacrt, xaXXtvtxot ndXat. (ev om« codd0s supp. Tricia)
P811846O av6i)adp,ev6e t& xdpav ev xop<pup£oi£ epveciv.
14,11,28. Kpucptaiak yap ev ^dfpot^ *0Suaan Auvaol -Sepdneuaav.
14,8.26. esp, with x^Cp. ou x^<5va TapaaoovTe^ <Lv xepd$ 
axpqc. 0.2o63o ayavaiauv ev x£pd xotxiXavCou^ e6dpaaae 
nwXouc* P,2e80 ev x£P^ 6 ’ * ApcpiTpdwv xoXeou yupvav 
tivacrawv cpaayavov, N,1O62° ev Xdyot^ 6’aawv ayatfotaiv 
hatveMai xpeojvc. E.11«17o xepatv t® ev paXaxataiv 
opxax’ayXaov Sa^va^ 6x€oioae nap</o2,7a
viiic "upon, into” following verbs of movemento 
ev T^Tpaatv naC6wv dxeviqxaTO yu£oi£ vdaxov ex^5,OT0V0 0o8.68o 
ev xap<5£ai£ dv6pwv epaXov rQpat rtoXuav-Oepot, apxata
oo<ptapa-&* , 0o13a16o wxundpwv dnb vaSv o cnpiv ev novTip
pdXeS’ aAixCav* P.1.74. ev 6' acpOxTOLOt yukox£6ai£ nea&Vo
P.2.41. xaC tC oi, cpCAxpov ev tfupw peMydpues upvot,
dpeTepok tu-Gev, (om, codd.s supp0 Mossho)Po3*64? ”ev
xqc6 ’ a<p4> ito v vdaw u^xvTau Aipdac; - axdppaj’ (cf0 1,1«4o)
i-,4o42ei ev dXuT(p CeO^aiaa xtfxAtp paivdS* opvi v. P,4o215o
Ttveig uppiv ev avTXcpo P.8.12o ’’v^HTap ev xdXeam nal
dpppooiav a'tdtoiau" P.9.63* eaTaaev yap arcavxa x°pbv
ev Tfppaotv auxCx* aywvoigo (npo£ conh Boeckho) P,9o114o
lKxac, ev ayxwveaai xitvwv jloixCXwv eqjauaa^ upvajVo jn 06.420
[ neoe 6’d66xT]TOv ev xal 6ox£ovtv. (eoniu Fennel,, Lobel:
6ox£ovTa codd.) 14.7*31 •] h pav dvdpoid ye 6<Jouavv ev
vepptp xpol eXxea p^av. ft.R<,28. pXaae Auyx^os ev
nXeupaiav xakxdv8 ho108706 xPucf^aC youvaauv kCtvovto
NCxas, I.2a26e ev unvtp yap x£aev, (se. <pdpa naXatdo)
Is4o23o p^Vev opcpavCqc xeawpev aTscpdvwVo L8060 end
6’aXxipov v£:xuv ev xa<pq) koXuqt6v^) #£vto IlTiXeCdaVo nao6,99o 
to xoivdv tl£ daTwv ev eu6£qc TiSdg. fr0109.1o
------ .----------------------------------- i
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aXX«Xo(p$vouc; snd^avTo Xdyxct^ evl aqjCauv autovg. fr«163o 
<pd[?vak£] ev Xi<d£voti£ 6aX[ £ro161021e cf0No3.62o
ixo ”in respect of”
[ev aXXouou 6’aXXot peydXoio (ev om 0 codd. 9 add o Vg era* 
bys o) 0u1.113.] enerat 6’ev exdaT^ p£Tpovo 0.13.47o ev 
Tjpuuate apeTataiv ov (pedoop* dpcpi koptv$cp» 0o13e51<> c^o 
1.1.57c ydvov ol cp^pTaTOv aTCxaXXev ev app€votai naat 
$updv av^wvo (omo codd. s supp0 Ero Schmido) h’.3o5B0 
pi} pot xpavad vepecaaai AaXo^„ ev p- m£xv|iou. X0104o ev 
epypaatv 6e vixqc Tdyaf ou aVfvo^. fr03B0 ayXaiCeTat 6e 
xal povatxac; ev au>T(po 0o1o15o
x<> s aVv? ’’with the aid of” 
ev tuv xfev£Xovs PCyavTac; eddpaaa^, eutux&s vaCevvo 
(abv aoCoLo) No7o90o
xi« ”in the hands ©£f in the power of” 
eXxopai p£vs ev ttetji ye pdv t£Xo£o Co13o104o ev 6saya-&ovaL 
xetTav naTpwvav xefival noXtwv xvpepvaave^o j?010o71o xav 
6e t£Xoc; ev tIv epywv, No10.30o
xiio dubo ®Xo
old te x^porlv axovTi£ovT££ cu.xp<*££» xal Xv#Cvov£ ox6t? 
ev 6vaxovc "ev. (ev add0 met causa Hermann ®ddo vulgosC' / __ -> X . Zt ,
JCTCo^oty •7Tb~'dLVa. \ IqJ-t I
otcotc codd .J)I o 1 o25 . [vuv aSx’ev Icr&pou 6ecm6?a0 (coddo: 
ev delQ Hermann.) Io6o5aj
xiiio frago
]ev op$$ 6p6pw, £ro1ao5o j ev %p[ nao13ao25. ] ev xX[ 
nao13eo4o J ev daaxCotaiv xaTif)po fr.1?7eo
xlvo in tmesiso
ev 69ap£Tav epaXev. (v. eppdXXujo) 0o7o44o ev 6’eanepov 
q>kUvo(vo epcpXjfyWo)0o 10.74«
Bo adVo ’’dabei” io ’’there1’ 
ev 6e cplXwv itapedvTwv $t}h£ pvv ^aXurrov opdcppovo^ euvago
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Oo7*5o ev 5e Molo*aAdrcvoo^ ev 6*”Apr)£ av^et, 0„13o22 
iio ’’too, 'besides”
Mo lad tql koUc: xpvadv, ev te Xeuxbv eX£<pav$’dpao N.7»78» 
ev 6e uqvbc; rcpwxov xuxev apap* (contra Radt, ’’Proposition 
in tmeai mit xdxev.) n<Xo2o75o oepva pev naxdpxet MaT^pt 
rcdp peyaXty pbupos, Turcavwv, ev 6e xe’xXabev ~ ev be - ev 
6’. Ao2*10-5.
Co ev pr@po co accM Bo
£VGyujviO£j i0 "taking part in games”
r)XO€ tol Nep,£a<£ e$ epaxwv a£$Xwv iia^ evay^vto^o(sc0 
4 AXxi|il6<X£o) No6013o
iio ’’presiding over games” 
evaywvuos ’Rppctcjo P02o100
evatpw] "slay”
xdrcpcu^ T'hatpEo (sc o * AytAXeuc o )No3.47 o ercel ev 
xaXxeoic arc\oL£ TrjXepdac; evapevo (sc. Ap<p5,Tpdwv o) 
Ko10o15° Y^poV'&’oTL Hpuapov rcpb^ epnetov pvape ptopbv 
ercev-OopovTae (sco NeorcT<5Xepo£o) nao6o114o
svaCcnpos?] ’’propitious”
AapaCva^ rca[l, e]va[va£p]ty vuv poL rcoAl aTEtxwv ayeoo 
Hap# o 2 o 66 c
tvaXLyxioc;] "like” cQ dat®, co acco respecto
”ulqv - X£^Pa£ ”Ape£ t* eya.\iYKL0V aTeporcatcn T’axpav 
rcoAwv.” Io8o37o
evdXLO^] Vo £VvaXiO£o 
svaXXdC] "alternately”
peTctpeLpdpevoi 6’evaXXd^ aptpav xdv pev rcapd paxpt <p£\<4>
Al vfpovxav, xav A’urcb xed^eov ya^ogotsCo AvdcmovpOL8) 
No10o55o
FvaXos ] "of the sea"




” change, vary” intranso
<5£v6ped t’oux eOfXeu ndaatt; et€u>v xepddot^ av$O£ euw6e<;
(pepekv xXo^Ttp ”aov, aXX* evapeCpov-tt o (ev ape^povTi, 
coni o Musurus „) I'J. 11 <> 42«
Evavxa] ’’against, in opposition”
Tol S’EVCCVTd CTd$£Vo No10o66e 
’J
evavxCo^] i0"opposite, otherwise” 
to fi’evaviCov Eaxevo N05o51o
ii0"opposite, standing opposite" 
tXoiyov apuvtovt evavT’Ctp aipax^o (Xotyov apcpipaX&v 
coni,, AoWoMair.) Ie7.280
iiio evavxCov, prep» co geno, "face to face with" 
ov <ptXu>v evavTCov eX$etve fro229o
ivapyffc] ’’that all may see"
u)c; av TipwTO^ xxCaakEv pwpov evapy£ao 0u7o42o n0 pi o
pro subse f evapyEa t* eg’ware pdvxtv ou Xavftdves,,, fro75o15 
s -Cv. I. \csevap^CtoJ "slay" J
cpaevva^ uidv evx’evdpi^ev ’Ado^ axpqc eyxeo^ CaxdTotOo
(Tricias evapiCev coddo) Nc6o52o 
evapCpppOTO^, -ov] "man- slaying”
evapipppOTOV dvapeCvavc aTpaTspxov Ahidwv M€pvova0
Po6o30o g&xaC evaptpppdxou, Io8„55o 
evapp6£to] "fit to, blend v/ith"
Motaa 6'outw nov xapeoTa poi vsoatyaXov eupdvTi Tpdxov
AwpCty cpwvav evappd^at xe6£X<^ dyXadxajpovo 0o5<>5o e-i>£Xu> 
q haaTopei^J p loXaoi’ £VGpp6£,ai, puv (= 'HpdboTov) vpvtp,,
1.1 »16 o
Evazo^] "ninth."
] Evdta[ (cf„ £ papos svvaeJxrjp£605, evvaextrjp£5s vo
Snell, Hermes,1958, 459.) nao10o5o e<; T&v vnep-ftev aXiov 
xeCvcvv Evd-np £T£L dv6i6oT <puxa^ ndXuv. (v. Markovitch,
--
„-------------------------------------------
------------------------------------ ------------------ - --------- ———————
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Rk. Mo, 1964, 365o) fr.133o2o
’EvdaCq] daughter of Cheiron, wife of Aiakos, mother of 
Telamon and Pe^euSo
’jLv6aC6c£ apiYv&Te^ uiou« N.5.12.
EvdaCw] met®, ”kindle(in someone)1’
tov 6e irapKEiSr? yXuxuv f}pu#£ot<nv rcdOov evdatev wHpa 
vab^ 3ApYOU£. (ev£daiev Turyns edaiev v,l<>) P04<>184c
EvdECxvupu] ,fdeclare9 make mention of”
arceOVTOs d’ouTi-s ev6e?,£,ev \&xo£ sAeX£’ou. 0o7o58o
r.vS ixor, s~ov j "just, righteous”
[evdCxac; kho y^^ct^C « (coni« Snells ev d£xqc coddo) 0o6o12j 
o<p6v oXpov uup Te xotvdv evdtxdv t’ *Apxea£\qcoPc5o103
evdo’&ev] "(from) within”
oud* ctiuxTcucn £upov T^pxeTat evSo$ev<, P92374^
evdopdxaq] “fighting within its home”
Ted xev evdopdxa^ ax’dX^xwp ouyY^vty Tiap’eaTC^ axXefj£
Ttpa xaT£<pu\XopdT]aev Hodwvo 0012o14o
svdov] Ao adVo» "within”
cpidXav - evdov apji^Xou xaxXdCotcrav dpdaipo 0o7o2o el d€
TU£ svdov v£pet kXovtov xpuqxrgov«,( "within his hom©”)lo1<>67 
ade^a d’Evdov piv exvt^ev x<^P^C°( "within his heart”)IO6O50
Bo prepo i0 os gen*
TioXXd pot vu’aYHWVo^ wxda |3£.i'n evdov evt! rpap^Tpago0o2c84? 
TioXkdc; elu£ uv?auTb<; opdv svdov tfaAdaaai; aufc,op£vav 
iied6$£v - y^CccVo Qo7o62., to pbv itap’apap Edpaicu 
6EpdK\a£9 to S'GU^ovxag evdov ’OAOpttou* Po11o64o
iio Co date
Tpdcpe XutKvty *Idaov’evdov t^y^o Ne3054o exp^v d^ tlv* 
evdov aXaet TtaXaiTdTtp Ataxtdav xpedvwv to Xo^tiov eppevat.
N,7o44o
[evdo£o<;P v.l. for sudo^o^ qoVo N»7o8, fro172o6o ] 
evdvx£u>q]' "faithfully”
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to 61 eXdatnTtov £<jvq<; evduxbwc; 6£hovt<xi . Pa5«85o 
evetgi] ”be, lie in” c0 dat0
ovopctxXbTa y’eveacn Awpvet pedbotaa rcdvxty vaao$« (sc o 
Aiytvcio) l'Iao6e123o
evexa] prep0 c0 genM ’’because of”
Sfjpwva 6b TETpaop£a£ evexa vutacpdpou yeywvrjTbov»GC2,5« 
Tovixeua xpor(xav utov a&dvaroi, ot KaXtv(i ce o’’therefore”)
O. 1o65.
evexEv] (v 0 ouvexev,, e tvexevs )ex<xtu 8)
prepo Co gQXL0? ’’because of, thanks to”
TeSc; * 7iuvp<ix£ci£ evexev xdapov ~ abupeXrj HEAa6?sjcu>0Q011 o 12O 
t£v y£ eMpbvou KXeouc; e-JeXoCaag, ae’GXoqxSpou
X^paTo^ evexev - 6€6opxev cpdo^o N«,3«,83o rivepCStov dpbTcu^ 
buvaxoi xapexs^v noXbv upvov dyepwxwv epypdTwv evexsvo 
K86 034q (pXbyeTak 6’dpeTat^ pupCat^ epywv Opaabwv eyexevo 
Na10„3« twv6* av6p5v eve[xe]v pepipvag a<3<ppovoc;a nap$o2o62o 
6 vuxwv 6b Xoltcqv ap<pl ptoTov exei peXiTdeacav eu6Cav 
abSXwv y’evexev0 (y* om6 coddo nonnullis ”as far as games 
can give xt”o) 0o1-99o
eveXauvw] "drive into’/ implant” c0 acco & dato
otcOtgcv ts,£ apeCXtxov xap6£qt x6tov eveXdap* Pe8o9o
evbxto] v& evvbxo)«
evep^e] ’’below”
tov - xputbav evep-G’uxd yav 6(,<pp7]XdT<x ’ ApcpuTpbtovo^ cdpaTi8 
iJ * 9 o 810
evbxw] ”pass0?”be held fast” metO9 ”be possessed of”
"vuv dpeCovo^ evbxeTat opvixos ayysXCq: *A6paaT0£ Tjpwc;.”
P. 8*49o
ev$aj io rele conjOJ ’’where"
xapa Kpdvou TiSpaiv0 ev#a paxdpwv vaaov JjveavCde^ a&pai 
nepinvbouatv. 0„2.70« larpCav -o ev£a AaTou^ txnoaoa
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - -----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Svydvnp 6£E,gct’ . 0.3.26. ’AXcpebv evOcx Tpa<peio* ~ 
yXuxeCac; KpSxov e^aucr* * Acppo6 Ctixc;. O.6e35<> xbTpav 
aXvpaxov kpovCou8 ev\>a ot wuaae -ftnaaupovo Oe6065o vop6v. 
ev$a TiOTb ppb%£ 4>ewv paatXeV£. O.7o33® vaooc ev-&a 
"Pdotp 710Tb ptx&elc Tbxev. 0.7®71o Atytvav ev&a XwTeipa 
- aoxetTat Obpt£. 0.8„21. Aoxpwv ~0 evAa av>YxwP'ttt,aTf 0 
0.11 <,16. ilutfwvt -o evOa KOTb - xp^crevo Po4«4o ex’
’A^eCvou cFTdpoc ev#’ - eoaavT’ - Tbpevo^® P.4o204<> 
eg $aatv - evifa - p£av |ui£,av<, Po4o212a Aapvtav.T1 
e#veL yuvatxwv avbpocpdvojvo ev#a xal - exebe££avro0 
P®4o253o o66v9 ev#a xpupvot£ ayopd^ ent 6£x® heTtcu 
tiavwvo P.5.93* opoaXbv - Hu#t6vtxo^ ev#? upvwv 
$r}aaupb£ ~ TexeC%terrav0 P.6o5® ’’Atbc; e^o%ov xotI xaxov ~o 
ev#a viv apxbxoXtv #i1aetg. ”Po9o54. ev IIu#Svt. ev$a 
vtxdcat£ avbcpave Kupdvav® P.9.73® s Ap<ptTp&ovo£ odpaTt, 
xaTpoxdiwp ev#a ot >Jxapwv ££vo£ xetTO. P»9®Q2o ex’ 
auXeCat^ #$pat£ - evOa pot app<56tov Aetxvov xex6apT)Tat o 
N.1,,21. Rtfxptp, ev#a Teuupos axdpxet® N.4o46o ftepbqc -<> 
ev^a xetpav exovTec; otxaAs xXuToxdpxwv ou vbovT’aveu 
OTEcpdvwv. N.4.76. ’io#pbv ev#a ptv eueppovec; IXat - 
6£xovt<xi -UG5.38. AtTvaVp ev#’avaxexTapbvat fc,eCvwv 
vevCxaVTat Otfpat. N.9o2„ aptp’axTatr; *EX(3pou, ev#’
*ApeCa<; xdpov av#pwxoi xaXbotot. (evfta ’PeCac; Z^P0) 
Ko9o41c (a£#Xwv). OuXCa xat£ ev#a vtxaoat^. 14.10.24® 
adOXwv ev#a Xeuxw#el^ xdpa ptfpTotc;® I.4o69o xpopdxwv 
av’optXov9 ev#!aptoTot eaxov xoXbpoto vetxo^. 1.7*35® 
OtvoxCav 6tov ev#a t€xe£ Ataxbvo 1O8S21O (AaXoc;)® 
ev&x teho ter’eubaCpov’ex6'4&to ybvvavo fz033 o9. tf|tet 
AdXt’ 'AxoXXov. Acxt6o<; ev#a pe xat6eg eupevet 6££aar#e 
v&$>® l‘Ia.5.44* xpnpvbv, ev#<x - XbyoLvTt] Zrjva xa#eC<5pevov 
xoputpatotv uxep#e cpuXd^at. na01208. (Gfjpat)] ev#a no#’
'AppovCav cp<xpa - kadpov - [Xaxelvje A.2a27o jeot potp’ 
ev$a[ 0po7o1o (Aaxe&aCpwv) * ev#a pouXal yepdvwv xal 
v£wv <xv6pwv apiaTeflouciv atxM-aC fro199«1<> evto 
7i.otpvat HTiAetiovTai * '%e258e ’OpxopevS -o ev$a xotcL 
?fr,553ao9o
iio "whither”
5<2pa Alo£ “a sv£a 6euT£p<p xp<5vty nX3e xal FavupfjArp; «0« 1 o43o 
pavtCwv •ttGjxoVf J Ttatdeg *Appov£a£, ev-ba xaC vvv exCvopov 
T}pa)C6u)v aTpaTbv cpayep^a naXet auvCpev* P« 11 *7? cf* 0*11*16
ilia ’’then”
ev-O* *AXe££6apo£ - Kap-&€vov xeAvctv - ayev. P.9*1210 
iv„ introducing indirect quest*, ’’where”
Aeppa Xapxpov evvexev, ev-Oa vvv e&Tavuaav <&pt£ou pdxaupa^o
Po4o242o
evtidAe] "here” (sc* on earth*)
Oavdvwv pev evtfdA* auT^x’ dxdXapvot cpp£ve<; itouvac; £T£iaav0 
0«2«57o Totav pfcv Xdpxel pev p£vo<; aeXCou xav ev-OdAe 
vdxxa xdwo (v*l. evO^vAe^) Cpa7»2o
ev$ev] ’’from there”
vaaovo ev-vev A’uppt AaToCAa<; eitopev Auptfac; »ie6lov6 P.4»259 
OqpdvAe -o xoXfrduTov epavov evOev avaAetdpevoi*P.5*78* 
Tupjjtp axe&ov naTpwCty® sv$ev apxd^avTec; ayaXp* *ACAa,
£,eaTOv n^Tpov. iio10«67o ev-Gev uev ap[ nas13a<*22o sv-ftev 
pev TpiTtdoeaaC tc xai tiuaCaic;[, fr059o11« *P6Aov 
EV'Oev 6 ’ dqjoppai^vTEc; v^r)Xav tcAXiv apcpi v^povtai• ( ev 6', 
evO’ w9 1X») .fr e119o2* ev&ev tov c^eipov spetfyovTas, 
axdxov ^Xrjxpol Avotpepa^ vuhto$ xozapoC® fr.130e1o
I.v-bpipaxa)J ’’leap into” c0 dat*, met*







’’etxoos, 6* £XT£/\doai^ eviauTob^o" Po4.104o xa 6’et^ 
eviauxov ax£xpapxov xpovorjaat o P«10o63o epxexat 6' 
evtauxtjj U7i£pTdTav[ n<x015o9o pro persOJo KavxeXf)^
*IvtauTOc rQpaC xe OepCyovot, n«o1o5o
evCripv j 1. ’’provoke”
evfjxev ual erteixf - ]Xo£ t5v6’ avSpwv evexev pepCpva^ 
awapovoc; £X$p&v eptv ov itaXtyyXwaaov, nap$02861o
t o»= - Vv"~< cStTco'TC «-»<-«..•. c^xr«ST-j.N
evtxdj ’’reproach X >
cp#5 xepl eptfxExov <peu6&ov evuxav aXtxd^evov, 0o10o6o
evCxTwj ”announce9 utter”
a6eCac: evIktwv £Xk£6g£« P»4.201«
V
sv(v)dXto^] (Schros ev&Xtoi; passim codd,s etvdXto^ byso) 
evvaXla x' EXeualga Os9o99® axe yap evvdXtov xdvov 
£%oCaag paSu axeuac ex€pa^o P828?9o ”<p€popev vtSxwv urcep 
yaCas epnpwv evvdXiov 66pus” P34027o HoaetSdwvoc - 
svvaXvoUe (i 9s0 as god of the sea»^Pc4o204^ pd xtg dvepo^ 
e£w kX6ou e^aXev, <I>£ ox’axaxov evvaX£av3 Ps11o40o 
evvaX<$ Eeplcpqjo Po12a120 ’’nedOopat 6’auxov - evaXCav 
papev auv aXpqc,’’(Thiersch s ~Ca coddo.8 -£# £0)P04o39o
svv€a] ’’nine”
m£[a MoCjaat^o (supp, Lobel,) Ilao12e2o 
ev(v)€w] ”say? tell” i, abs0
u)£ evmev, Q«1„86O wc; <pdxo Kpov£6eu£. evv£7ioiaa ^ed,
(Tricl,? eveiio codd3) IcSo45o
iio followed by direct speech 
Evverce 6’ - eUvG *ArcdXXu)Vo 0,8,41 o
iiio Co acco , ’’tell of”
evfnoi xev kaAXtpdxQ) Xtnapdv xdapov ’OXupnCtp 0,8e82o 
paOwv 6£ xt£ avepeij et nap p£Xo<; epxopat (pdytov oapov 
evv£nu)v. (i«e« cogn, acc, ”utter”o)N07o690
iVo c0(a.cco &) inf0
-------------------------------------------------------
xetvoq atveiv xal tov ex^pov Ttavxl $uy,{$ auv te 6 Cxqc 
xa\« p^Covx’evvETievo P*9o96o pe\&ov vnb punauat, xeCvou 
<pai6£pav ya£$ Tcecpdpaea'&at, xdpav svenevo (bysoS ewettev 
coddo) N01o69o sX$ 6b xal Tsaaapac; apexaq 6 #vaTO£ aUvp 
cppovelv 6’e\?£kev to 7iapxeCpevov» No3c75°
v, c. indir0 questo
6bppa Xapupov evvenev, ev$a v«,v exTdvuaav &p££ou 
pdxatpaio Po4o242e
vioSoOU & in&o
evveue xpdcpa M - T&povo 0o1o47o
viio ’’call” Co duplo acco
dyuiMUiv ano? tou^ evbiroiaLV ispobqo W06059o ijv ou cruac; 
Boiwt^ov e$vo£ eveitov, fs»o83a
viiio o]vx evvfriei [ fro60bo15o 
svvopoqj io ’’traditional"
aySveq T’evvopm BouojtCwv, 0.7o84o ]ew6pu)v #[ ( sed 
aliter legisse videtur Zenodotuso) nao60l850
iio "lawful”
”lvcc oi x£qmo<; aloav auTt’xa auvTEXb^etv evvopov 
Swp-iicfETato" pro P09o57o
EvvoaCdagJ "Earth-shaker" epitho of Poseidon 
"EvpuxuXoq Pouaoxov natq <xcj)4>£tou !'Evvoo£6a<>”Po4o33<> 
av£peg, "EvvoaCSa y^cc4 Euphamos and Periklymenos „ )PO4.173o 
"Tpboj tol KdXepov ZUbc; ’Evvoaubav te papuxTurcov0 "Po4o41 o
] Evvoa£6a[ fro6C&o6o 
evvoxuoc] "in the night”
xoupat - pbX-rcovTai $apd aepvdv -&ebv evvOxiato P.3o79o 
]hkaaav evvuxlov xpuq>a[ n<Xo1801Go Jevvux^aLXaf Po0xyc2447
]'vvuxi[ Po0xy= 2445= fr»31.8.
o
evvuxo€»-ov] "nightly”
n exepq) X£xe^ 6apa£op,bvav Evvuxos- ndpayov xoixat ;Pe 11 c25o
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e vexed] “cry" met* ’’sound”
”h<u t6t*ey& oapxwv x'evonav ) ‘qS’oaT&yv OTevaypbv 
paptfv,” of Herakles devouring the oxen of Koronoso 
frc168o5o
evdAioq] no plo pro advo> ”in armour”
avapatg 6’evdv^ evdxXia x<*kHa)$£^£ exatCev0 (sco Bellerophon 
mounted on Pegasos;“er uhte das Waffenspiel" Mezger)0o13o86o
GvdpxXoq] “sealed by oath”
auddoopai evdpxuov X6yovo 0o2*92„
[svopotJw, “leap in”
£vopoucfe0 (coni o Christ:etc-, eadpouoe, ofpouae coddo)
0a8o40o]
evghCptctw] “hurl upon” i
at-Owv 6e xepauvbg ev£axip4>ev pbpovo (ev£oxp4ev VoIo)Pc3358o
[evaxepui, conic Dindox^f: ev oxep$ coddo]
evxavdw] “stretch out” met0. “drive”
op$aq 6’auXaxac eVTavdoaiq rjXauv? 0 (sCo pbaq0) Po4o227<>
evt£X\w] “enjoin, bid”
*Yusptovibaq p^XXov evxeuXev (puXd£acU>ak XP^og jcatcfiv 
<p£Xou£c 0o7o40o
evTt^rjpv] “instil”
eve-&r)He 6e IlaXXaq sp[ riao8o82a
evToXct] "instruction”
xal 6e Xipmvoq svT0Xa£o fra177co
svtoc;] (evTemv, evxeatfv), smaaev, £VTea0) pi0,“equipment“ 
io “armour"
XaXxeoiai 6’ev evxeot, vixwv 6pbpov0 O040220 “poXdvTa - 
Paiotq ouv evtecuv tcotI tcoXuv OTpaT<5vo“ IIao2o74o
ii0 &o “harness”
iKTCeCotq ev evTeooiv p£Tpao 0o13o20c po€ouq (v«lo po£oiq) 
bpaaiq avdyxqt (-a^ volo, -avc 2) evreotv auxtva^ 0P<.4 □ 235 o
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bo ’’equipage” of a chariot
xaTbxXaae yap evt^wv o-O^voc oub€v, P^5o34o axeubev opiXo^ 
Ixba-Sat xaXxdot^ oxXotatv Iwnetotq ts auv evxeatVo ( toT^ 
7teCoi£ xat toIc; luneuatVo £0) No9o22o
iiiQ ships’ gear* ’’sails” (but cf0 0o7o12) 
a-redTpeue auxtc ulupwitav tiotX x^paov evxea vad£o No4»700
iv0 "musical instrument”
uap$£voc auXav Teuye '/idpcpajvov p£Xo$9 ocppa xbv EupudXaq 
ex xap%aXtp.dv yevbwv xptpcp-advTa auv evxeat ptp^aatTf 
ep\xXdyxTav ybov0 PO12O21O c® gen.p defining*abupeXel
- cpbpptyyt TCapqxfivoiat t'ev evxeaiv auXGvo 0u7o12o
u
evxpdxeXot;] "shameful7* cfo van Groningen on Theognb 400o
pi; boX(v&p£* 5 cpCXe, xepbeatv evxpa-a^Xo tq« (volo euTpau£Xot£8
» * ■, ■n.. , „ v° Korte*GGA,1901.969euTparcXoi£ Bucheler: locus metri causa varie temptatusQPolO92c 
oute epyov out’ekoc evTpdneXov xeCvototv etwvo (codd > s 
exTpdneXov Heyne e £<>) P,4 J05^
[evxuyxdvtog ev be prjvoq itpwxov xbxev'dpapc nao2o75f Vo 
ev B, Tuyxavvjo]
mtivw, evTuwJ (impf. svtu** evTuev* evruvev.) 
io "equip* make ready”
evxuvev paatXeu^ dvfpwv Zfjxav KdXaCv ?e« P04o1820 
iio "urge on: impel”
ptv - evTu’dvcxyxa TxaTpbSev. 0.3o28o c, info* ap'elrcwv 
evTuev Teprcvav ydpou xpaCvetv xeXeuxdv. P09o660 ouvexev 
ev noXepqj xeCva $eb<; evtusv auTou §upov aLxPaT<*v dpbvevv 
Xoiyov ’EvuaXCoUo N09o36o
EvuaXuoeJ Wargod* Ares. ' a0 
Al tout’ *EvuaXftp T’exbwaopev Kpdaaeiv. 0o13o106„ ev b’o 
7iayxpaTTi£ xepauvbq dpnvfwv xup xexCvTj[Tai t6 t* ] *jivuaXiou 
^YXOcjo Ao2o16o x^Xxo-Owpjaxoc; *EvuaXtou [mw — ]exxayXov uiov [
---------------------------- ---- --- , . ---—
*jiv]uaX£ou[ P.Oxji 1792. fr,34.
bo "war"
ovvexev ev noAduty xeCva -Seo^ evtuev avTou #up.bv alxpaxav 
dpbvetv Xovybv ’EvuaXfoVo N 9«37o "AtavTa, AcSv ev n6vo^Q 
exxayAov ’ EvuaXCou □ ’’ Io6o54c
evbxvvov] "dream"
evu7cvt(|) 6’$ Tdxiata -ju^ecr&ai xeXVjaaTd ptv0 Q013o79o 
e£] "six"
Aay^Tcs^ e£ - uio^a 0o1o89a pu>pov£ e£ 6&,6t3ixou£ ey£papev0 
0,5<,5o to, 6’ uk? ocpptu napvaacf^ e£0 0o15o*507o exel OTecpdvovc; 
eE, wrcaaev kdduou OTpaxw e£ a^SAwv* (e£,d)xaoev Aristarchuso) 
I.iJh xpbaeat 6’e£ uxfcp aiexov aetdov KrjXr)66ve^o riao8o70o
e£dyw] ’’bring out of, rescue"
aXXov dXXoCwv ax&tfv e£,ayev„ Po3«51o
eC.atpeTOSs-ov] i. ’’chosen, choice"
e£<xCp£Tov XpipUwv vfpopat MarcoVo Oo9o27o aywva 6’ 
e£a£peTOV ae~aat» - Ai6^o Qo10„24o e^aCpexov ydvov t6wv 
udUtaxov dvbpwVo Po4o122o et^ xal nu-&w#ev OXupx^ddwv 
t‘ e^cctp^TOks *AX<peou epveai ^pd^at Io1o65o
T^vepov evpupCav -&epCt[u)v «] e^aCpexov xpo<pdTavo lia09o420 
epe 6 ’ e£atpeTo[ v J xdpvxa croqxov exfwv Mo ter1 dvdcTaa* * EXXdd i „ 
A02o25o
iio "exceptional"
avT)p e^atpETOv eXe p6x$ov* Po2»5Q0 pouxCav xapdwv peydAwv 
xovvav /XaxbvT* e^aCpexov oApCo$,£ ev dtbpacao No1o70«
etcttpbwj i. "take out"
exeC viv xatfapou X^ppToc; e£eAe XAwSw0 0o1o26o pnpa 6* 
epypdTwv xpoviwxepov pioTebes,, o it xe auv XapCxwv t6x$ 
yXoicfac cppevo^ e^fAoi pa3eia^u N04o80
iio medo, "win for oneself" 






a\?va Zrjvb<^ t£xvcH€ avdxwTtv et,a£yvae, avxXov e\£lvoQeS*b2o 
eXaxs,^] ’’six tines”
Aty£v(£ te vihwvU’ e^dxi^o O07*36o 
e^avtppi] ’’bear” (of women in labour)
”t£s aV'Dpwiuov G£ xapaiyev^wv uoXta^ e^avTjHSV yaoTpd^;”
Po4 *99 o _
e£a\XdaowJ ’’change utterly”
al&v 6& nuXivdop^vave; ap£pai£ a\X* a/Wox’ e£/aXXa£sv* 0*3o1So 
e^avCoTotLu] med*, intrans*, ’’migrate from” c* gen*
”t6te yap peydXa^ eE,av iaxavTat AaxeSaC’povo^ ’’ApyeCou re 
xCXkgu xal Mvxrivavo” Po4*49
eCaxardtoJ ’’deceive”
pHoxwv qxxTi£ - 6e<$a idaXp^vo i 4»e€s6eaj, TtoixCXotq et,aTtaTu)VTs» 
puSoi □ (cpdxiv E^P0) 0.1*29*
, w y iEtaxCva^J ”of a sudden”
e£ax£vae; el pq Scot; dyepdveoai. xupepvaxf)p y^vqTai *P04*273o 
e^dpt-apoq] ’’six in number”
tiywva 6’eCaCpexov aeiaat -O^piTEq wpaav Ai6q, ov ap-XaCty 
adpaxv Ttap l'l£Xoxoq tpu>p#t e^aptOpov exTCaoaTo*(sc° 
’HpaxA^nsz ”de sex unius viri labortbus velut Herculis, 
quam de sex certaminum generibus w. 64 seqq* equidem 
intellegere mallem.” Schroeder: udvwv coni* Christ: 
others refer to the six double altars of Olympia, v.49c)
0,1Q„25o
e^apx^w] "satisfy, be generous”
• uyCevza 6’e” tic; oXpov dp6ei, e^apx^v xTeaTeaou xat 
evXoyCav TtpooTitte Cc • 0.5*24* ev xe 'xaOetv xal axouaai 
<p£\oiq £E,ccpx£(]0V. K.1.32*
e£dpxw] "begin” (a song)




xat t66 ’ e£,au6ac’£TCO£ 4 (sc* £e0c;o) No10*80o 
efcetrcov] ’’declare fully”
•JtdvTa 6’e^euxetv - a<patpeiTai ppaxv p^Tpov sxwv vpvo£cl01 o60o 
e£eX£yxu>J ’’test” i0 ’’ascertain"
aXXd xaXwbv pupCov ou duvaxov eCeX^yxetv, No1Qo45o 
iio "provef be the proof of”
o t’ e^eX£yxwv pdvo£ aXd-t/eiav cttituliov Xpdvo^. 0910„53o 
e££Xxw] ’drag out” met», "deliver” c0 acc6 & gen,
’EXXdd ’ et,£Xxwv papeCa^ 6ouXCa^0 Pc1o75« 
e£ev£xw] "proclaim,, tell"
efcS’veite xpotT&jjv ndX^c 6oXvx^pexpov Aiyuvav udTpaVo 0o8o20o 
tk paxpd d’e^ev^rceiv epuxet pe Tempos wpaC t’exetydpevat0
No4o33e
e£epe$CCw] "rouse to anger!/
xdv (’HauxCav) ou6e HopcpupCwv £pa$ev? xap’alaav et.epC'&Cc.ujv0
PeRel3o
e£epetrcw] "strike off"
et ydp Tt£ oCous o^vxdptp xeX^xet e£,epe C(pe tev peydXa^ 
6pu6£, (Thierschs e£epe£4at xe’codd^s e^epeCtpp xev Bergks 
eE,epet(pp pev Hermanno) Po4o264o
e£epu)Tdw] "ask"
"xovpa^ d’ditd^ev yevedv efc,epwT<jc£, w ava; "P„9•440 
c££ttj£] "six years old"
owpccTa 6e Ttapd KpovC6av k£vTaupovP aa^paCvovxa x6pt£ev,, 
eC^TYp; to npwTOVj oXov d’exetT’av xp^vov. (sc □ ’ AxtXXeu^ o)
N.3.49c
eCeupCaxw] "discover" i0 "explore"
OvXupu6v6 ’ epa ('.UpaxXe’Tjc;) t yata^ te xdaag xai patfdxpTjpvov 
xoXta^ aXb^ e£eupwv S^vap. IO4.56*
iio "look for"
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xanptp 6e pouXetfovTa <p<5vov xdva xpn TXd4>upov eC^vpeTvo 
fro&54o4o
iiio ’’seek* devise”
ay * £7E£ it’ Altvcc£ paasAei (piXiov E^e^pwpsv upvov<> P61o60, 
veapa 6’e^£up6vTa 66pev paodvqj E£ e\£YX°v duac; xtv6uvo£»
N«^o20 o
iVo ’’find, win”
'io^piadoc; te vtuac; ditoiva xal L>ep£$ d£&\u)V oti xp&xo£
»
e E, t. u p e o i o 3 o 5 o
eSe^xopat] "boast” c4 ace, & info
Toi'ci pev e^ebxs'r’sv doTEt Ileipdva^ acpex^pov vtaxpb^ apxav 
xal pa-3uv xXapov eppev0 0o13o61o
V7 1
e£t)xovt<xxi ] sixty times0
aXa-Qr^ t£ pot E^opxo^ eu^aosTai e£t}hovt&hi 5t) apcpoTEpwOev 
aS’jyA.coocjQ£ pod xdpuxo^ eaX.ou0 Oe13«99p
e££t)p’?] ’’loose”
e££ei 6’tocncEp xupepvdTa^ dvrjp iotCov dvepOeVo (ioe<> the 
sails of generosity,,) P.1«91o
«SW»
e£ixvif-opatJ (eCkHdpav, e^ixet’, e^txea^av; e£,£xr)?ai;
efpxfaMj i. ’’come” abs0
Xai^bpo t^ 6e xoS^aaiv d<pap e£txea-Oav»(sc♦ Lynkeus and Idaso)
N.10.64.
iio "come outo appear”
aaT£pO£ oupav£ou cpapl TT)\auY^aTEpov xe£vi$> cpdot; s^Cxopav
he® Po5e76® apv&poves 6 s ppOTOl, 0 Tl pv) O0<ptfX£ dlVTOV
axpov x.kuTaic; k^wv poaicnv e^ihyjtcu £uy£vo I„7o19o 
iiio "end a journey with, in” c0 aoc0
to. paxpd 6* ei tic; uanTaiVEi, ppaxuc e<ix£a#ai xakn&ne&QV 
Oetov e6pavo i®76440 o 6’dpa yepovTct ^evov Z'cpdqnov sbCxeTO, 
v£a xscpaXd, iiapvaoaou n66a vatovx’o Po11o35o - MoXoooCSa 
yociav e<Cxet*. riao6a110. met,, ei tcote x^^P^P^ov nup 
eEjuniai XoCadiov, (sco 6pv£„) P®4®266O
■ - —
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e^CoToin] Etc Gudof 4-86 » 2 de Stephse^eaxaxdsc rcapa lUvddpq) 
(Boeckhs ~T]xwc codd,) fr«299o.
» 4- -ie£outaii>j ’’afterwards ”
pfj pot pifyac epTtwv xdpoG xp<$voc epKedogo (i 0
hereaftero) 11g02o270 ExdXeuaev - veucgg - piv - e§ 
xetpaX# c^oicCaw yfpac eaaea^a*, 4 (i ,e • ’’thereafter")0o7»68□
e£opxo£j "under oath" meto
aXsE$f)£ t£ poG e£,opxo£ EntaogTai - d6uyXwaao£ £oa xdpuxoc 
eaXoUc (i.eJ’sealed by oath"; contra Wilo ,Pindo3702)0o13o99o
e£oxo<;] (e£,oxov?-og; -a acc 0 s -G>tepo£& ~(<)TaTOg;»wxaxaG ;
-ccxaxa acc o) io "standing outy jutting" 
povpdxav xd-fru npwvec e£oxog xaxaxsgvtcxv AtuAtova-frev 
dpxdpevoG 7ipo£ 1<5vgov u6povo N04o520
ii0 "outstanding, supreme"
Ttepl -frvaxwv fi’eaaeafroci pavxGv enix^ovioGc e^oxov• QO6O51O 
"Atos e£oxov xoxl uauov? Po.9o53o Ago£ ixjnaxov xpotpaxav 
e^oxov op-fropavxGu TeupecrCaVo No1o60o oaaa 6 ’ ap<p’de^XoGc,, 
TGpo6nu£6aG s^oxwxaxog npoXdyovxaGo pro N<>2al8o ev 6£ 
keCpql x£Aoc AvacpaCvcTca wv xgc E£,ox^xepoc ydvnxaG□(i0©o 
"of those things in which a man is superior’’) N^3O71O 
tg 6’auxbc dvTixdxrjt eXizexai tgc exacxoc e^oxwxaxa (pda-frat, o
("das wUnscht jeder als das Vornehmste eu nennen”Schadc2681
s w r N o 4 o 9 2 o
ekeg aquv Aiaxtoau ercopov e^oxov atatxv. N46,47o Lxup£at 
6’e£ apeX^GV yXdyeoc alyec e^oxwtgxgLq pr0 fro106o4o
iiio no plo pro prepo co geno„
6 6s xpuaoc - fiGaupdKEG vuhxg peydvopoc e£oxa nXovxovo0o102 
AGytvav - ev$a « daxetxai S£ptc e£ox’av-frpwKwv0("more than 
among all other meno " SandySo )0«8.2><, cpiXetv 6s Kdppwxov 
e£ox’exaCpwvo Po5s26o
iVo adVo , e£ox^C» ’’especially" 
ugov 6'KAxTopoc eCdx^c TCpaaev eno£xu)Vo 0o9o69o
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e^ucpaCvoj] is "weave to an end" met0(,
xlv 61 toutwv e^ucpatvovxau x&PkT££o P04o275o
ii0 "weave out, create” met0?
. e^btpalve, yXuHeia^ xal xd6’avx£xa, ®dpptyE,» Au6Cqc cuv
dppoviq: psXoge N»4o44o 
e£w] i0 "to the outside, outwards”
xd Kaka xpd^avxe^ e^wo P*3o83o 
ii. prepo co gen0, "outwith"
next KapeXxev npaypdxwv opvdv o5cv e£<*> cppevwv. 0o7o47o 
eXicopau pb xaXuoTidp$QV Sxov&9 woe £x* dywvos paXetv .e£w0 
Pdc44o n pd xi£ av£po£ e£w uXdov epaXev; Po1ld9o 
yXwaoa 6’ouh e£us (ppevwv o ("his words are at one with 
his thoughts*’’) Io6o72o av£xv dv^ptfoxuiv xapaxwd et;r 
otxovTab pspupvav CTr)$&ov eEwo (Mitscherlichs e£a)$ev 
coddo) ^'o124o6o
sotna] (eot,xe(v); e ,-6t(o0 f elxdc; nonu, £Obx6x(c£ nom., acco) 
A* "seem” (videor)
Ta 6* ev OXupnCqc ayxwv eotxcv xapot&e XeX^xtaio
(Mo "I believe I haveoe’’) 0o13o102o
Bo impersonal, "it befits, is fitting” io co inf* only* 
Tauxav ox6tei xpdxxEiv eotxeVo fr042o6<,
ii* Co ace* & inf*
£7?et pfCovxa u xal xa-OsTv eoiuev, N04o320
iiio Co dato & info
appt 6’eolke Kpdvou ere toCx^ov* u’6v * xeXa6boai8 Io1o52o 
Go part0,eotHws, "fitting”
eoxt 6’.dv6pl q>dpev eotxb^ dpcpl 6atp6vwv xaXdo Odo35o 
Tiapa xov aXixta^ eotxdxa xp^vovc 0o4o27o xdxa 6e ita^wv 
£oix6t5avbp° Po2o29o x.Ph Ta cotxdTa nap 6aip6v<ov 
paaxeudpev $vax<xi$ <ppaa£v0 Po3o59=» eaxt 6’sovxb^ opEtav 
ye neXeuddwv pb xr^Xd^Ev ’QapCwva vda$au N02o10o el 6’
—
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etbv xaXb^ ep6u)v T’EOUxdTa popcpq: ocvop€auc; u^epTdTai^ 
eu£p<x tcoc^c; ApkcrvofpdvEOc;o No?o19o xlv 6'eouxOTa xaupdv 
oXpou 6C6(i)aue N07o58o ph <p<&6vet xdpxov tov soux6t’ 
dou6$ xtpvdpev dvrl k6vu)v0 It,5o23o
iio ’’likely? probable”
eokndTa yap xal teXeut$ <pepT&pou vdcreou tvxeivo Po1c34o 
iiio ’’like, similar to” co datO|
*£OXpa yap euw&£ -Oupov epu^pepeTdv ■O'npdSv Xedvwv ev udvop, 
(sco M^Xuaoo^o) Io4o45o
e6Xeu](pf a! euAw Schwye*;contra 20413sc? euX€aj Prisk0)
"troubles? causes to waver”(cfo 1 Apc Rhodo3o471*) 
nup 6e vuv oux e6Xeuo (Boeekh? oudXXeu coddo? E0)Po4o233o
eopTd](-’d,“dv;-aC?“au^o) ’’festival”
xau vuv raUxav sopTav 'Xaoc; avTu$6ou<n v vCcezau o0o3o34 
$wpob£ e£ 6u66pou£ ey^papev eopraTs §ewv peyCaxau^o in 
Olympia., 0„5<>5° eUt’gv 61 - HpaxX^p^ - xaTpl eopxdv xe 
xtCctj xXeucrTdpppoxov re-&p6v te. at Olympia^ 0o6o69o 
epouvuxdttsCav ap«p€neu AdpaTpa Xeuxuxuou te -&uyaxpb^ eopTdv 
(sco I^pujVo) Oo6o95o xevTaeTTjp£6’otcu£ apa Earaaev Eoprav 
at Olympia® Oo10o58o dpnaX^av 66ouv kevtue^X^ou auv 
eopxauc; upai£ exdyayego (‘'the chief games in Aigina were 
the Delphinia consecrated to Apollo Delphinios and 
Artemis Delphinia.”ParneXlo)P08o66oKA6paoTC£ - v^auoC 
Eopral^ kGX#O£ T’av6p«3v dpCXXau^ appaoC te yXacpupouc; 
ap.cpas.ve xu6aCva>v x6Xuvo the Pythia at Sikyon0 N„9.11e 
7tevxa£TppC6 ’ Eop^dv *HpaxX£o£ Tf^puov xwp.daau£ o at Olympiao 
No1 1 027o ]e$ eopT[d (supp. Snell.,) ^.594. cpuXocppoobvau 
[ tjopral epnedorv (supp9 Lobel,) 8p.,4o15o KEVTaeTTjpl^ 
eopxd pounopxdso(the Pythian festival, on the first day 
of which was a sacrificeo) fro193°
e6c] (eouo,etj),e6v;e5vs £d£,£$,edv; ,eau^s e6v acc
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”hisf her, their own" (suus), referring to subject of 
sentence or clause, but v. Po9o105» (cfo«s ®) 
atx^wv Xaoxpdcpov xupdv xiv’e^ xecpaXdo 0o6860o xd66e; te 
xtpdaau^ edVo (v£ov coni Bergk° )0o7o5o extXeuaev - veuaav,
- puv( ss ’P66ov) “ e$ xecpaXp, e^okCow y£pag eaaea^a^o 
O»7o67o t5e - pa$bv etc; oxetov axa«; I'Coiaav eav rc6\tv„ 
0o10o38 ercpa£e deapbv ebv oXe$pov0 Po2o41o Evtxa^av 
e\hg£ obuvapov ea rapda-Oe xapdCqco Po2o9^0 ’’xdXexau yap 
edv (pux^v xopCXas, $p££os<>” P<,4o159n pv} xuva - xav 
axlvduvov rcapa paxpl p£vsiv atwva ndaaovx’ aXX’ercl xal 
$avdtTt|) (pdppaxov xdXXiaxov eag apexag aXi£iv eupfa^ai abv 
aMoicjo Po4o187= eov epnpwaaiaa x^povo (sc o 6pv^o) Po4=269o 
xbv 6e Kdvxaupoe; CapevTig - p^Tiv eav eu§0£ dpel’pexOo 
Po9°38o Epe 6’ouv xs,£ aoidav 6l4>av dxEj,6pevov updaaeL 
Xpdoe; auttg eyetpau xal naXatav 6d£av ewv xpoy6vwvo (
Moscho meto gr.: xewv coddo, unde xal xeusv 66£av 
•naXaiav xpoydvwv conic Bergko) Po9d05o dtaaalav 6oiob£ 
aux^vt*>v pdp(bat£ dcpbxxot^ yepalv eal^ ocpta^o N01o45o 
^X^eatv ev Ilpa£,i6apavro£ ebv x66a v£pu>vo N.6d5o [e$
i
coni o Hermanns ep$ coddo, 2f. No7o85o] xi$ ap’eaXbv 
T^Xecpcv xp&aev etp 6opl; Io5o42? tuvov avxe!, xdapov e$ 
upoadyuiVo Io6o69o aXoxov eueibda $£Xwv exdxepoc edv 
eppevo Xo8o29o xepa^ 6febv eCtcev cnpa, . (i .© „ "that had 
happened to him0 n)na<>4839o edv x^cpavev <pudv [ na.20o12o 
upbjOupov £<Svo nao22016o e]dv (cf0 20 ubisav del °
Snells e]dv @ £ G-H suppo) Ado54o ] xaxpbc eolo[
?fro335o8<,
exapoX^w] s]xapoX[£o]v[xu (supp > Snell□) riao6o182o 
ETcayyeAXto j ’’profer”
s,<piXtu)v 6’exdwv apxe'so ^elvotg a x’eX^dvxeaavv evepydxat 
6etxv, EnayY^XXovxu 7ipwxovo” Po4o3K
- - ■ ---------------
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enayeCpw] "call together"
"ext Xaov dyetpat^ vaavdixav ox$ov £5 dpq>£xe6ov 6 "Po9 « 54o 
exayopCa] "blame"
uptv Sveu$!exayopCac exopevs (Meinekes axayopCa^ coddo 
fro122c6o exayopCav exes-° (exCpwpd^ ecxti explic0 Hesych< 
?fr<,359
exdyw] (-dyei,-dyouauvs aore -dyaye^,-ayay'0) "bring (to)'
w kuxpou 6£axo3,va9 xebv deux’ec; olKgoq cpoppddcuv xopav
dyfXav exaxdyyutov Eevo<p&v - dxdyay’ 0 (dxdyay* e coddo 
f/r9 ,
Athene®! coni oMeineke)\ 122O2QO met 0# apxaXdav 66atv 
x£vxae$XLov auv eopxaTg upal^ sxdyaye^o (sc. eAx6XXwvo) 
P.80660 outw 6e MoTp* ~ sxC u xal Ttrjp5ayei,o 0,2037o
] exayop[ nao20o6o euoSpov exdyo^atv cap epuxd vexxdpea 
(unus cod. Diono Halos exatajaj.v rello) fro75o15o
exaelpoo] "ext^ol"
crxetpdvwv awxot xXuxdv Aoxpwv exaetpovxt pax^p* 
dyXa66ev6povo 0o9o20o
exaiv&o] (exa^v^ovxt coni,? ->^<uv; -euvs fut □ -^aopevx 
aor0 exaj-vsacx;-^cra 1 ,-fjeravxeg j-rjaat s pass sxanvela^at 
conio) io "praise" co acco/ dato
Tp lo'oXupxtovCxav euoiv^wv o^xov i^pepov doxot^ £,£voi<n 
6e ^epdxovxa, yvwaopai xav oXpCav K6puv$ov0 O.1302a 
pouXal 6e xpeo^Oxepat dxtvduvov epot exo$ ae xoxl xdvxa
Xdyov exatvetv xap^xovxto PO2.6?O Xe£axo xdvxas exatv/jac■£
'idacjVo P84o189o avdpa xeivov enat^om auvexol. (byz.i
, „ « «. „ gcLv^ovxj,
Po5o107o et o’oXfiov tj ye^peuv ptav r, ai6ap£xav exauvpaau 
xdXepov 6e6oxfjxa8,o N05o19o c« dat o» adeXcpeolaC x’ 
exaivfjaopev eaXot^o (Wile? ddeXcpeouc; x' exaivfjaopev 
ea^Xcue; coddo? ddeXcpeouc; xal exatv^jaopev eaXouc;
Ahlwardts alo alo) Po10o69o "x$ xapedvx^ 6 ’ exaivfjaat^ 




aotwv aYa'&Gi'aiv exatvetafou xpeu)va (sc . ’ Aptaxaydpav; 
sic Schro? aya&oT<; pev atveiarOat codd»s aya-ttoTat ptv 
alveia$at Mingarellio) N811e17o
iio ’’approve” co acc0
auvSeotv TocdTav enatvfiaavTe^ ot psv xpt^ev, Pe4o168o 
Xdyov avaxxo^ Eu£<xvt£ou enaC’vea<xa nao4*36o
STtatvo^j ’’praise”
6 yap e£ o”xov xotI pupov sxatvoc; x£pvaxato *fr«>181* 
exaCaaw] ’’rush upon” c0 acco
aXXoTe 6’aXXoToc; oupo£ ndvrac; av$pumou§ sxaCaawv eAadvet0 
I o 4 o 6 ©
enaxo£to?] ”he one’s witness”
tfewv xpaTCoTou xaide^y exaxooiTe vuv, (conio Bergk, falsis 
exemplis usus, cfo Schwyzo, 1o458 ; ex&xoot, vuv
coddo) Od14d5°
sxaxodw] ’’listen to” c0 gen0
.. \ ... v:- . >»S • - » W • Mexet -frecrtpawv exaxoucfav. (Tricl» metri causa jaxouacv 
ooddo) Io8o31o
exaxTdc;] ’’imported” meto? ’’alien”
tcXoutg^ 6 Xaxwv uotp£va enaxTov aAA6Tptovo 0.10a89* 
Xetp£pto£ op$po£, exaxTb^ eXOwv eptppdpou vecp^Aac; aTpaToc; 
apeCAiXO^o Po6o10o
stkxXtcvos] “cheerful”
tov£ ouxe v6oto£ 6p$£ exaAxvoc; ev nu-SKddt xp£-9T)o (f^dc;* 
npooT]vnse £«) Po8084o
ercaXxoj Vo itaAAuj, [ecpaXXopat. j
exdpepoe] vo e<pdpepO£f-uO£o
enavT^XXfc)] ’’rise up” "dawn” metOf
o 6’exavT^XXwv xp^vq^ touto npdoawv pi) xdpoi0 (Leo 
“that is comingc”) 0o8o28o
endt^tos] ’’worthy"
IW* I 1 "'J
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xeivov a^at xupcbv vpvwv xal MeXlaacp, naynpaTCou 
aTe<pdvmp’ exd£vov® I04o44o geno cpaipfv he yeCtov* 
eppevav - xupP’Ct xdvwv exdGtoVo N»7o.89o
exaoubd] (healing) ’’charm”
Tobe; pbv paXaxavg exaoibaTs dp<p£xu)Ve P85»51° Xvxci^ t* 
exaotbdc; ex6vbdaxTiaEV aocpbv Aiaovlbavo P„4o217o 
exaovbatc; 6’avrjp vwbuvov xaC u$ xdpaxov £px£V8 ( tol£ 
unvote; So) Ko8»49o
ETiapdaoaj] "dash, break”
t£Xo£ 5’ae£pai£ xpo^ oxvpapag eudpa^e xXeup&go (vdo 
dxdpa£e, apa^E? sce?*AvTaiov, i8 e„ "against his own ribs”)
fre111o4o
exapx£u>] "provide”
dyY£Xo£ epav, x^pxtov exl sixoat. tovto Yapuwv euxos 
aYwvwv ano, - AXxvptba, a£ y’ exapx€oav xXevxa y£V^50
(Turyns to Y’s^apx^ae codd«s "infinitive apud verbum
/
sane inusitato" Schros cf0 Fraenkel on Aganio 1170c)
3 -I No 6 O 60 I
exaax£wj i„ "exalt”
Extxox^ow xXuxaT$ npwa vvpav£. No9o10o 0/jpav ext paXXov 
enaanliffEu (sc 0 6 epb^ upvo£„) fr*194o5o
iio "train”
•auYdxnp -t JAvbatouaxpdxa uv exdaxpae p^6ea[v (io@o to 
be the chorus leader in the parthezxedoft)nap§<,2e7^ 0 
Exaup&u] io ’’share, have a share"
xal YeCxovwv xoXXot exaupov, apa'6 ’ e<p$.apevo (ioeo shared 
in hex* fat©0) Pa5o56o
iio medo, "enjoy, win" c0 acc0 & gen0,
YXuxe^’dv tov Mevdvbpou cuv xbx7 pbx^mv apovpav exabpeoo 
No5o49o
enaux^vvos] "on one’s shoulders"
<p£pevv d’eXacppws exaux^vvov XapbvTa Guybv ap/jYCVo PO2O95
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MEitag>0£] son of Zeus and Io0
”<p(X{it yap xaa65 e£ aAtuAdxTOU notl; yag (@^pa^) *E7td<pO!,o 
xdpav aoTfev pCQav tpuTeuaea-frcu»”(i oe . Libya, daughter 
of Epaphoso )Po4o14c xoAAd 6*At,ytiKTty txaT$xioOEvt aoTp 
Tats ‘ Endcpou xaAdpat^o N310#5°
ewei] con jo io temporal, co aor0 indo,’’after, when” 
tou - epdcrotxTO - Iloaeiddv, ekeC vtv xa^apou Adppxo^
EF,eXe KAwSw., 0,1 *26 "AxvAAda t’evelx’, exel Zpvoc 
?]Top Atxal^ siteioe, pdxppo 0*2,79° <p-&£y£ax’ exel Hara 
yaPairrov x£ vvv xal <pav6Cpac Vrcxouc; epap4>eve 0o6014° 
PaoiAeug 6‘, exel xexpceeaoct^ eAauvwv “hex’ex Ilu^Svo^, 
dxavxa^ sv olxw etpexo xat6a0 0o6o47° xepxvd^ 6’exeI ~
Adpev xapxbv eHpa^, ~ exdAeoae Looeidav’* 0o6o57o 
6pdxovx£<;, exeI xTta-&rj v£ov, - ol 6do pbv xdxeTOVo 0o8c57° 
exxCaaaTO, exeI Iloaeiddv^ov xdcpve Kxdaxovo 0«t10o26o aAAv 
exeI TeCyet ^aav, sv £uA£vty adyyovov xoupav, oikaQ 6’ 
ap<p£6papev Adppov *A(pa£aTOU, TdT’eeixev* Po3°38o ”toC 
p’exel irdpxptaTov eldov cpfyyo^, » xpdpda xdpxov . ”(i oe „
”as soon as”)Po4o111 ° exeI xaxdpa vauxav aa)TO£, K£S<xto. 
Po4«188o exeI 6*epp6Aou xpdpaaav ayxupa^ uxep^ev, - exgKeu 
Po4o191° xetvdv ye xal papuxopxoi Ae<5vte£ xepl deCpaxi 
cpuyov, yAwooav exeC acptv axdveLxev uxepxovT£avo P05o59o 
pdAov, xaxvw^elaav xdxpav sxel i6ovo Po5.84c xdv,
EvpucSriog exeI xecpaAav expaOe cpaaydvou axpqL, xp#4>ayo 
Po9o80o evF "AAE££6apo£, cxel q>tiye Aattpnpov 6p6pov, 
xap-&€vov xedvdv X£pl X^ipb^ eAujv ayev0 Po9°121o pdvxiv 
t’oAeoge xdpav, exel - eAuae ddpouc; dppdxaTO^o Po11o33° 
aAA’exel ex xodwv q>£Aov av6pa xdvwv eppdaaTO, xap$fvo£ 
auAaiv teuxe xapcpwvov pdAog. Po12c18o apxalov oxpdvwv 
Adyov, wc;, exel - pdAev, u)£ - xpoxwxdv axdpyavov
eyxaxfpa. N01 055o npidpou xoAiv NeoxTdAepo^ exel xpd£ev0
• •
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No7o35n 6 6’oXpty cp£pTaxo£ I'xeT’e^ xelvov yevedv, exel 
ev oxXotc; TnXepba^ evapev^ N«10o14o exel 6’
aXxtpov v€xuv ev Td<p$ xoXvot6v^ 0£vto nr)Xe£6av? - 
rjXSov dyyeXoto riao6o98o avbpobdpavTa 6’exel $rjpec 6dev 
ptxav peXta6£oc o”vou, eooup^vwc axb pbv Xeuxov ydXa 
Xepol TpaxeCav wGeov0 fro166e1o
iio causal9 ~ ydp0
Mqloa 6’ovtw 'not xup^aTa pot -<> exel - crrfcqxxvoi
xpdoooyTt pe touto ^ebbpaTov xp£o€° 093o6o obov
ayepovevoat Td#Tav exCoxavTat, oTetpdvou^ ev 'OXupxlg 
exel 6£E,avTG0 O06027 o aXXd vtv oux etaoevo exel - elxe* 
0o7o6I6 xotI xal tqv Ixovt’o exel ve<p<X$ xap£Xe£aTQ0 
Po2o36o xep^ev xaatyvfjTav - £5 Aax^petav, exel xapa 
BaifUaboc; xpTjpvototv wxet xap$6vo5o Po3o34® ex 6’ap5 
auTov xop<p6Xv£av bdxpva yripaX^wv yXeqpdpwv, av xepl 
4>uxav exel yd$T)aeve ?o4.o122o Tav pdXa xoXXol dptoT^e^ 
avbpwv atTeov exel $ar)Tov eTboc; exXeTO* Po9o108o 
exel peCovxd ti xal xa-Qelv eotxev. No4o3K ux^pTaToc;
' Aynotpaxoi ’ u£<ov y£veTQ0 exel ot Tpelg ae#Xoq>6pot xpbc; 
axpov apexdc; t}A£gv0 No6o23o cvtI xpooobot vaaov 
euxXea Tdvbe xoapelvQ exel acpvv AtaxCbat exopov e^oxov 
aloavo No6o46c 6t,a tov abuexrj - w0pr)povo exel 4£u6ea£ 
ol xoxavqt Te payavcs aepvbv exeaTl ti0 Ne?o22o (by 
entertaining the Dioskouroi they have become great athletes) 
exel eupux^pov Taplav SxdpTa^ aytuvwv potpav - 6i£xovtio 
No10a5lo xbTpov apx£xXavT££ opotov0 exel toutov - 
el'XeT’alwva, No10o57o x°Pe^wv - Tav aXtepx6a 9Ia#pou 
6etpd6’0 exel OTeqxSvou^ e£ wxaaev Kabpou aTpaTtp e£ 
ac-^XtoVo Io1o10o pn (p^ovepaiot cpepetv yvujpat^c exel 
xotfcpa 66015 avbpl aoq>$ avTl pbx^wv - £uvov op$5aat 
xaXbVo I01o45o aXX®ou o<ptv apppoToi TfXeaav euv&v Seuiv
_____________________
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xpaxCdeq, exei fteccpdTwv exdxouaav o I08,31e AwpCtov 
eXaxev aeXCvajv,, exei xeptxTCovaq ev£xaaeo I„8o64o eaxov 
AaXov, exe£ acptv 9AxdXXwv dcoxev - *AcT£p£a<; 6dpag olxetv, 
nao5®40r. exei au[ nao7Bo13o xaTpGt’exeC [ 0pa4*12o 
following impVoS "xpdTEt 6e k£\olgov s exei Tpelq te 
xal 6€x(av6pa^ oXdoatq," Oa1c79o 6£6ot t£ o* aldoCav 
Xdpiv. exei vpptoq £X$pav o6bv eu^uxopeio 097*90o and 
pot Xdyov toutgv, ardpa, pttpov® exei t6 ye Aotdopfjaai 
•&£OU£ ex^P® oo<p£ao 0,9 c. 57 c xXut’ 9 exei euxop®’** O.l4o5e 
p^T’apETdv xote atydTU) xaxp^av pr)61: Tobad1vpvouq« exei 
tou oux eXtvuaovTag auTou^ epyaadpavc I.2.45o KXedvdpi^ 
xXex£tw pupatvaq QTd<pavov9 exei vtv ’AXxa-ftdou T’aywv 
abv yux<? sv ExtdaPptp te vedTaq 6£xeto xpivQ I38.«67» 
following a wish: £ed£ eucppwv eu] Xoixalq euxalq. exei 
vtv alv£u)0 0.4o148 ev t£v n’eSdAot - eutux^C valetv -o 
exei TETpadpotat v appawv Cuyot£ ev Tepdveaai 
66pov exei teoi^® N„7o93° introducing parenthesis: 
exei xXouto£ 6 Xax&v xotpdva exaxTov ~ aTuyepwTaToq.O,10«88 
introducing example: Texpalpopat epyoiatv ?HpaxA£oq. 
exei Tupudva pdaq - eXaaevo fro169o6e introducing 
question: sxel apiOpdv xepixdcpeuyevg xal xetvoq
oaa x^PP®^!aXXoiq e^tixev, t£s av cppdaat 6PvatTo;0o2o989 
exei cxvtCqv xwq av TptddovToq *HpaxX€iiq axbraXov 
Tl’va^s x^poCv; 0e9*29o exei xCva xdTpav, xlva olxov 
valtov ovupd£eat exicpavdaTepov; P«7o5«
iiio fraggo ]6td $upav exet6[ IIa»20#7o 
] exei xdvxa[ ?£r9554ao11o
exelyto] "hasten” io aetop c0 part0„
SdvSov rjrcetyev - xal eq "iaxpov sXativwv, 0o8o48o
iio me dog
"yCvwaxe 6’exeiyop€vouqo” Po4e54o wxeia 61exeiyopdvwv
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t]6t) xpa£t£.” P*9o67o Ta paxpa 6’e^ev€xeuv Epuxei
pe Tempos uipaC’ t* ene tydpEvat o N*4o54o
exetdfj] "since"
yXuxu Tt 6apwo6pe-&a xal psxa xdvov* exei6I) tov uxfep 
xecpaXa^ yEtT&vTaXov XC-Qov xapa nc; ETpetpev dppt $ed£.
I 08 o 9 O
ExstptJ i«"lie upon" c0 geno,
aXVoTav atyXa dtdadoTOc; eX-^i^, Xapxpbv cp£yyo£ exsoTtv 
av6p«3v xal pe£Xi.xo^ atuv* (Heynes exeoTt <p€yyo^ codd*)
P < 8 o 97 o
ii* Co dato?
exel (peddeaC ot xotgcv# te paxav$ aepvdv exeotC TioNo7o250 
aXa-Qfjg v£ pot EE,opxo<; ex^oaeTat e^rjxovTdxt 6fj 
apq>OT£pui#EV addyXwaaos pod xdpuxoc; eoXou.(i0e lends 
weight to my words*) Q*15o99o
frag* ]yap exrjv xdvo£ [ IIas8088*
ETCEipt] i. "approach"
exaXo<£ EXEipi yrjpa^ T£ t6v pdpotpov atSva* (fut* ?) 
1*7=41o
ii* ®go over"
sxpev (sc * AxdXXwv) ydv te xal - ftdXaaaav*(Schr*s 
Enrjet coddo Strabonis*) fr*51a*1*
"ExetoC] the ancient inhabitants of Elis*
’OXdpxto^ ay^pwv •&dyaTp,axo ya^ 'Exetwv *0x6evto^ 
avapxdaat^* 0.9*58* ^evaxaTa^ ’Exetwv paaiXsu^, (
Augeaso) 0*10„35o
exetTa, exeitev] io "thereafter, afterwards”
extol d’ExeiTa xupav vexpwv teXec-&£vtwv - eIxevo0e6o 15* 
aXXai 6u’ev Kop£v§ou xdXcxi£ ey€vovT’ exe vtol x&ppato 
0o9o86o ££ $aauv 6’exeitev rjXu&ov* P*4.211* paxap p£v 
avdpwv p^Ta evatev, npwc d’exetTa XaoaEp^^* Po5*95c
—------------- ---------- — -------------
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eE,bxT]£ xb xptoxov, oXov 6'emT'av xp^vov. No3049<> 
dAA’ouxe paxbp’enetxa xebvdv Etbev* na96.105o evpxev 
xal exetx[ nap'&02o61o of strict progression,
’’secondly, next”, oxpuvov vuv exalpou^, Auvba, xpwxav 
ptv - xeXabrjaai. yvSvaC x’eneix’o 0o6P89o ep£w xatfxav 
X&p^v, xav 6*enevx*avdpwv paxaq rcayxpaxCoUo 0o8o58o 
xpatpe \uvCvcp 'Iaoov’svbov xbyet, xal evteuxev 'AaxXauidv0 
No3o54 "eooC pos, ulbq. xovbe b’eneixa xbaiq axtppa 
•Qvaxbv paxpl xeqc neXdaaiq axa^sv npw<;," No10o80o 
ava b’eXuaev pbv c<p-&a\p<5v, exeixa 6b cpwvdv. N»10c90o 
EKbTtEcre polpa. xXdvxwv b’sjcetxa. Dao2o65
iio inferential, ’’then, therefore” 
ay’eueit*Aixvaq pacnAet cpCXtov E^etfpwpev upvovQ P01o6Q0 
xitpaC’ £K£uev dfiupeAeu auv upvw xal Zxpe^idbq:.Io7o203 
in rhetorical question, "erceixa nXobxou rceipwv - pbyav 
aX\o-&u xAapov exto;" Hao4o46o
exeppaCvw] "mount”
ou xexpaopCaq ye nplv 6uw6sxa ubxpqp ppoaq x’exeppepaSxaq 
u rtttobdpouq eXev 6lq x6aouqe No4o29p
etc£v$p0oxu)3 "leap upon”
ybpov#*oxL Ilplapov Ttpoc; epxelov pvape pinpbv 
e[n£v]3op6vxao na06p115o
eubctxa] imperso "it is fitting" co dat0 & inf0
w pdxap, xlv 6’e%bokxev "Hpaq xdauv xe 7iei-&€pev xbpav 
xe yXauMWTtuda. No7.95o
ETcepXcpakJ (cf0 £K£«,pi0) i0 "approach”
exa^ev yap etceA'&wv 6 pbXXwv xP^voqo 0.1Qo7. "balpwv 
£7tT)X$£vc" Pa4o28<, Co acc o ^QpaC xe QepCyovoi - daxu 
0r)Pa£ £nqX$ov 'AftbXXwvi balxa cotAqauaxbcpavov ayovxeq3 
n<Xo1o7o enepxbpevbv xe paAdaaovxe^ (sc. Aibaxoupou) 
pCauov udvxovo (ioeo the rough sea that comes suddenly 
upon the sailor: v.l. expxdpevoC.) *fr.140cod*
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il. ’’come up to” met®, “vie with” c. date 
xdxp{p t* exepxdpevo^ ayXaiav axacxxv. (Bergk: ccyKaCav 
e6ei£ev axaoav codd.s axaaav del. byz.) P.6.46o
ex^Ta^J ”companion” meto,
oxav ti<; apexq: xexpap^vov - ctutov (^xXouto*;) avdyp 
vioXOcp i, Xo v ek£tcxVo Po6o4o
hhnos] Et. Magc 354,57: exSTeios* exl tov vuv erou£ 
wg ‘p'nak n£v6apo£., fr®300.
enetfxopai. ] ’’offer a prayer”
aXX’ exeb£ao§<xi pev eytbv e-&£Xw MatpC P.3.77® c° inf° 
ejireuXoLpat] 6‘Oupavou T*eux£xXty Suyaxpl Mvapoa&v# 
xdpaicn t’eupaxavlav 6i66pevP na®7Bc15o
ex£x<*>] i. “direct at” co acco & dato
£K£XS vuv OXOXtp t6£,0V , dye §U.^o 0.2.89®
iio intrans® c dat® “assault” 
aXdxqt) xoxe tftopax^elc; exex9aXXoxpCqt 'Qapt’wv. fr°720
exneTavdg] “yearly”
(apoupcu )p lov av&p&otv exijeTavdv ex xefiliev e6ooav®N.6e100 
exhpaTOg] “delightsome”
t6 5’epdv yapuei and Zxdpxag ex^paxov xXfog. P»5o73® 
ouv t£ ol daCpuuv qwteuei 66£av en^paxoVo I„6.12®
ext] (ex’, eq>’ ; exi following noun governed, P®5.93> Po8o89, 
etc®: following verb in tmesis, 0®3o6, P®9o124, P®5o124 
coni®: combined with 6 id N®6®48, I®4o41, with ev N®5o2.)
A. prep® Co acoo, i® "to, towards" 
v Ioovt* ex’avtfpurxoug aoidal. 0®3.10® aXXa 6’ex’aXXov 
epav ayaStov. 0.8.12® xal xev ev vaualv pdXov "lovlav 
xduvajv •QdXaaaav ?Ap£§o(,aav exl xpdvav® P.3.69® ouv 
N6tou 6’aupaic; ex’Atelvou axdpa xepxdpevoi e Pe4®203o 
eyxojiilujv y&p awTOg upvwv ex’aXXoT?aXXov wxe peXiaaa 
•&dvei Xdyov. P®10.54® eu$uv’exl toutov, aye Mouaa, o&pov
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en£wv euxX£a. N.6.28, Zeu<; ex’ ’AXxp/jvav Aavaav Te po\wve 
N.1O.11. Tax£w£ 6 * en’adeXcpeou ptav naXtv xtijprjaev.No10o73 
ooaa 6 ’ ejcs av-8ptonov^ ar]Tat papTupva cp-dtp£vu>v £(Swv te 
(pd)Twv anX^TOu 66ta£. I.4.9o enl 6e oTpaTbv a(.oo[e 
fro33a« enl ynpas i?,epev ptou, IIa„6o116o ]enl pp£<po£ 
oupavCou Atb<; [ na.20,9o nopeuOdvT’ - en tov xtoaodan 
OebVo fr.75.9o t6te pdXXeTat tot’en’dpppbTav x^°v’ 
epaTal uov (pdpav. fr.75«16, enet Tnpubva pdag
KuxXwnei.ov enl np6$upov Eupua$£o<; - eXaoev0( v8l, 
KuhXwkeCwv enl rtpotfupwv.) fr.169.7o
ii0 "over, across”
w^Taiai 6’en£ te x$6va Xal 6td OaXdaaac; TrjXdSev ovup’ 
auTttV. N06o48o xal ndyxapnov enl x^va xal 6ta nbvTov. 
1^4.41 , aX&£ enl xupa pdvTE£ ?}X#ov ayyeXoto na.6o100o 
’xetpbpTjTo A’en’Atyatov tfapdo (sc o fAoTep£a.) IIao7Bo49o 
navT*en’otpove *fr«107a c6«* T^pneTat 6e xat Tig etc’ 
oldp'aXvov vat $oqc OTetpwv, fr.221.4o
iiio "in the direction of; on" 
aO tov oxe^wv vtv enl 6el,td xe^po<;» Po6„19o cSoxncrav 
en’ ap<pdT£pa paxav Tapvetv t£Xo£, toI pev ~ ’EX^vav 
xoptCo.vTEg, ot 6’ano ndpnav e tpyovTE^. ( "in both 
directions, on both sides.) 0o 13°57 , np£v Tig eu#vptq: 
axvaC^Tw v6t)P5&xotov enl pbTpa0 (peTpCuig £,)Ila,1.3o
iVo of purpose, "for"
?]XOe xal ravvpfjbns ZtjvI twut’exI XP^©C^ 0.1,45o n£p<J>e 
6*'Eppag XPvcfbpa7it£ 6t6bpov£ utouc; en’aTpuTov ndvov, 
Po4.178o nu$o~ te yupvov enl aTdStov xaTapdvTE^. PO11O49 
avanv£opev 6’oux anavTes enl taa.No7.5o ava 6’avXov etc’ 
auTav opoopev tnnlaiv ad-OXwv xopucpdv, Nc9o8, KdoTopo^ 
6’e\#6vtQ£ enl £evtav nap, naptpdn, N.10.49o
v, "against"





’’upon”Bo Co geno, i
ep,e 6’ettI xaxuxdxwv ndpeuoov appdxwv0 0o1a77° dAA5 
enl xwp<X£ auTig eacrcti. P4e273o "Oaeopau aa<p£<; &pdxovxa 
nouxCAov at-&<x£ 9 AAxpdv’ en’ acruCAoc; vwpwvxao ”P»8o46 0 
eAtvdaovxa £pY&Cea$ai dydApax’b’auxas pa$p£6o£ eaxadx*o 
Nc5n1o aAA’Inl rcdoac; oAxddo^ ev x’axdxip, y\uxe~’, 
aot,6d, axeix’ <*n’ AiY^vaS ° N«5o2a Aex^mv ex’apppdxwvo 
Ila o 6jo 140 o
iio "in the days of, at the time of” 
x£xem exxa ao<pwxax<x vofjpax’exl xpox^pwv dv6pwv 
7tapa&££au£vouc; xaTSago 0o7c72o 6 6£ xaAdv u v£ov Aaxwv
appdxaxo^ eiu peydAa^ e£ eAxtSo^ xExaxat, uxoxx£poi£
» i *• ■avop£(HCo Po8o89o
Go Co date, i0’’upon, at, on"espo of rivers, springs 
nevxaexnpCd’ - -&nH£ Ca$£oL<; exl xpnpvoi'c *AA<peouo 0Q3o22o 
Zt]v6^ lx’dxpoxdx^ pwp$ - XP^o^/jpvov flEcflai x£\euaev0 
Oo6o70o 66£av exw xuv’enl Y^aaqc Aiyup2c; axdva^oOa6«.82, 
i ncaog eu6ev6pov U'’AX<pe$ a\aoC. 0.8.9. fidpaoe xal 
xeCvov£ ’HpaxAfn^ ecp’oS^o 0o10631o exf AAcpeou pe£$poucn,v0 
O013o35. [xd 6 ’ etc’ocppdt, IlapvaaaCqc e£o (vdo ux’o)
0»13o106c] "pep^VTeupas, 6’exl KaaxaACqc.” Po4o163<> ex’ 
°Ax6AA«vd£ xe xpavqco P04o294o xpupvoT^ ayopd^ exl 6Cx<* 
HEiiai -OavdiVo Pa5o93o 9 Icpiy^v^5 sk’EupCxc^i ocpaxSetaa 
xrjAe K^xpa^o Po11o22o ox#ai<; ext pnAopdxou vaCei^ 
cAxpayavTo^ eddpaxov xoAwvav. PO12,2O eaxav 6’etc’ 
auAe Cai£ §upa dvSpb^ cpuAo^e Cvou v N01019o ov
^ajid-Qeia xCxx’exi spr)YP^V(' xdvxou. No5o13o ex’Aawxou 
peftfpou^o Io5o33o o Awp£6’dxoixCav ouvexev 6p§q> saxaaac 
exl otpupij) AaxeAaipovCwv; I07o13« u6ax?, Y&P erci 
xaAxorctiAtyo nao6o7° uddxeaai 6 * eu’ ’ Aawitou0 nao6o134o
]avg ex’ ’iagnvCai[g nao7C0a.7. Oewv exl Pwpoico(haec
verba praebet coddo Plutarchi, non habet papo) 0pe7o1Oo 
iio ’’down upon”’ with verb of movemento
xeXatvGxtv 6’ext ou vecp€Xav ayxuXtj,) xpaxt - naxtxeuago 
Po1o7o ”f]pu)£ ex'axxaicrtv §opwv0 ”Po4o560 xat a<piv ext 
yXuxepat^ euvate; epaxdv pdXev at6w0 Pa9<J2o xov 6e 
odyxotxov y^uhuv xaupov ext yXeqxxpot^ uxvov 
avaXCaxotaa pexovxa xpo£ aSo Po9o24o Zebg 6’ex’*16$ 
xupcpdpov xAd£e (poXbevxa xepauvbvo N*10o71o axb 
Tauyexoto pbv Adxatvav ext -&T]poi xuva xpdxetv 
xuxtvwxaxov epxexdvo (i oe 0 ’’run down beasts”)fro106o2o 
ext Xexx$ 6ev6pdtp0 (sc 0 pa£vetv0) fro250o
iiio "upon? over”
66Xto^ yap at&v ex’avbpdat xpepaxato I«8o14o quAewv
61 av euxotpav Kpov£6at£ ex’AtoXd6$ xal yfvet euxuxtav
TETao^au riap-&Q1o12o xav 6’ex'aux^vt axp£(potaav xtxpa*
✓
(sc* eTiacpoVo) *fr o 107a 06 c* [xouxo 6<Spev ydpa^ ext ^dpa^ 
-sx^ Baxxou ydvevo (codd^s ext. Trie.) P95c124o]
iVo ’’upon, in addition to” 
xXetv$ x’ev lIa$pw xexpdxtc; euxux^wv, Nep£$ x’aXXav 
ex’aX\$o 0o7o82c eaXa 6'ex’eaAot^ epya SdAot 66pevo 
0o8o84o xdapov ext axscpavqj xpva€ag eXaCa^ abupeXp 
xeXa5fjau)e 0«11o15o xepxxov ext etxoat xouxo yapuwv 
el>XO€ aytuvwv dxoa N06o580
Vo ’’towards, in the direction of” 
ext xot Axpdyavxt xavdaatc; au6daopato 0o2o90,
'Qpooxptatva 6 ’ ex’ ’ la-Qptp xovxt$ appa ^o^bv xdvuevo0o8O49°
vio ”in respect, consideration of” 
al&v - xXouxbv xe xat x^Plv aywv yvrpjlatg ex’apexat£0 
0,2o11o OaAta xe epaaCpoXxe, tbotoa xdvde xwpov ex’ 
eupevet xd%$ xouepa ptpwvxa* 0Q14o16o 6 6e Xbyog xatfxate;
. "h-'
' et auvxux£ai£ 66£av <pfpeto P01o560 aaxwv 6'axoa xpueptov
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§upbv paptfve^ pdXiaT8 eaXolas.v en8aXXonpCoi£. Po1084o 
uat nb Xomdv opota, kpovCdas, pdxapec;,, 6i6oIt5en’epyoiatv 
apq>£ te pouXalc; ex^v, Po5o119c noicn T^Xeiov en’eux? 
xaipdaopaC ti naOtov eaXdvo Pn9o89o Motaa 5’oux dnodapel 
Tpdnotc enl a<p£T£poi,cn o Pd0e38o ecp’exdoTtp epypanu 
xgvto T^Xo£0 Io1a26o picr&dc; yap aXXot£ aXXoc; en’ 
epypcxcuv av-Optonoig yXuxd^o I«1o47c Tlpa&ev - apcpuxTloveacnv 
tnnajv T’wxundSwv noXuyvwTovg enl vCxcu£0 nap$o2o45° 
similarly? $eo£ anav enl eXniSeoat T^xpap avdexaio 
(ioSo ’according to?) Po2o49o pii Ttva - napd panpt 
p€veiv - aXX’ent xal Oavantp cpdppaxov xdXXtaTov ea$ 
apexa^ aXi£tv eup^aSa v „ (”at the cost of”) PO4O186 
[en’aXXoiai 5’aXXot p€yaXot. (hysoS.omc codd,s ev add 
code Vo) 0o1o11Jo]
viio "in the power of”
na 5 5 oux en’avdpdcu wenau 6a£pwv 5t nap£ax£k° Po8076o 
viiio fr&go ]pi$ 68 enl ^fjxqc [ fro 169,49c
Do fragg0
"enl n[ - ] xaTepei^ato" nae8Ao22o ] TpaneCav 
•Oewv en’appp^o na015®7o e<p§£y£dpav eni [ (Hermanns 
en£ coddo) fr.177fo
Eo in tmesiso
TpCnov ens, an^spavov - paXwv0 (Hermanns enl coddo)
Po11014o xaC'rcxuo'v pev £eux#£vT£c; eni CT£<pavoi ,0,3.6 , 
enl - ayes., 0,2o37o enl -» palvei. O„7o45o enl - Teu^au 
0o8c32o enl - x£dT]au Po2o9o enl ~ exXay£e, P®40230 
euxopa£ viv r0Xupnl$ touto 66pev y^pac; eni B(£ttou 
yfveu, (Trio,? ent56pev intellexit Er0 Schmidsenl coddo) 
Po5o124o "enl - dyeCpai^” Po9c54c 5txov (pdXX’enu xal 
ot£0vou^o (vo enidixelvo) Po9®124o enl - veuaavo Io8c45o 
enl - exeaVc I08058o enl - n£pneTe9 fro75o20 enl - xelxaVo
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IIap$o 1 o8 o
?S7ud\Tag] brother of Otos; giant sons of Iphimedeia and 
Poseidon, called Aloiadai, who killed each other 
accidentally in Naxoss v, frr0 161, 162O 
"sv cpctvTt, Oavetv XiKapqi * Icpipedeta^ na~6a£,
'Qtov Mat a€, xoApdes,^ ’ibtiaXTa ava^8”(e £ Hom0 Schroj 
'EcpidVcag coddo) Po4o89a
siupaCvw] (-paCvec,^ aore -epav,-^pa? -£paae„)
A. intranso io c, acco "set foot upon”
aWa Kotoyev^c; 6te<5t’ - en^pa viv (= AaAov), (v,l o 
envpaCveWo) fro33do4o met c f ’’touch upon” moXAwv 
em^Pocv xaupov ov <Ps06eu paAtSvo ("gleichseitig ist 
koXASv auch Objekt zu paXcfiVo" RadtMnem0, 1966, 153«) 
No1o18o [eit^pa 6e0 (coni 0 Wil. s ETtexau 61 coddo)Ko10□37]
iio ’’come over (sc0 as a cloud, so as to obscure) c0 acco 
aAA’alvov eu^pa xdpo^o CL2o95o etc! pocv paCveu tv xat 
K&^olq ax^xpapTa v£<po£o 067o45o
iiio Co data, "embark upon, attain to” 
avop^au^ tmepTdTav£ en€pa iiatc ’AptoTotpdveo^o No3o20a 
Bo aorQ 1 in causal sense,"made to go upon" co acco & gen0 
vuv 6’<x£ti£ apxocta^ enEpaoE IloTpo^ avvyevn^ evapepta^o 
("put him on the path of" Parnello)lo 1 039o
eitipdAAw] ”crown with" c0 acco,
aySvC te KCppa^, ev 0pacv6$oc; epvaaev ecrrtav TpCxov 
Efti oT6<pavov naTptpav pa\wv0 Po11o14o
eittpda] "morning after the ]fieast" meto, "reckoning"
"Tpaxetav epxdvwv upos E7iup6av0" Po4o140o
ETiipovXCa] "treachery"
epita, xaiTtep exe^ peseta TtovTiag aApa pfaaov, cvtuteuv’ 
ETxupovXCqco (v»l, ETtupouXtais, cfo 0o10o41o) No4o37°
ETtup^pCCw] "fall heavily"
_________________________________________________________
tcoXuc ein’av exuppCGau^ (oXpoc;) enTpau (’’with its
full weighto”) Po3o106o 
eituyCvopcu] ’’come aftei*"
"TSTp&Tttv tc(x£6wv x’exiyeuvop€vtov alpd o’ xeCvav Adpe 
guv AavaoT^ eupeTav dueupov.”(cf. Bacch0 9o81, Wo 
Schulze, Quo Eo 182 s eicuyu vop^vwv coni, Schr0)
P.4«47«
ercuyuvwgxw] ’’observe, recognize”
CTC^yvu) pev kupdva - dixauav AapocpCAou 7ipan£6u)v. P»4e279o
lgj>*
"EnCyovou] the seven descendants of the Seven against
Thebeso
6tc6t’ ax’ wApyeo£ nA.v$ov deuTfpav o6bv ExCyovou oPe8<,42 0
£7uyouv£5J "on one’s knee"
"xal 6’exiyouv£6uov -Qarjadpevau pp€<poc auxat’s 0 " (i »e .
"as he lay on their knees0") P09o620
‘ETCidaupd-ftev] = ETCi6adpou0 
tlv ye pev - Nep^a^ 6ETCi6aup6#ev x’dxo xal Meydpwv 
6£6opxev cpdoc;, (tC^excu 6*ev "Emdabpqp ay&v * AghAtjtc up 0 
£,) No3o849
<u>
"ETCtSaupo^] Epidauros, in ArgoliSo
TCayxpaxCq) (p$£y£au ekeuv ’ETCufiadpcp 6ltcA.6<xv vuxSvt’ 
apexdv0 No5o53o exe£ vuv 'AXxa$6ou x’dywv guv xbx$ 
ev Exudabpty xe vedxa^ 6€xexo np£v0 I080680
exudetxvupt,] "make a display of"
et, 6€ xi£ - pop(p$ TCctpapetioexau dkXou^, ev t’oc^Xoloiv 
apucTetfwv £TC£6eu£ev p£av. B.11o14o med 0, yutwv a£#Aoi£ 
exedeC^avxo xpCouv ea^dvoc; apqn^o (xpCouv coddQs 
lv* conic Kayser0) Po4o253o pououxav 6p$av exi6euxvup€vou 
(sc. xou f Atc6AAiovoso ) fr0320
£TCi6C6wpu] "give in addition"
euxop-aS vuv QAupxiqt toutov 66pev y£pa£ ext Bdxxou y£veio 
(Trieo$ exl codd.scf. exuCedyvupu9) P.5o124e
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£u?6iH£Lvj aoro2, ’’threw upon”
xoAAd pev xelvoi 6Cxov cpbAX’eui xal aT£<pdvou£o P.9p1230
eitCSo^o^] ’’glorious”
el yap dpa xTedvoic; TtoAAol^ en£6o£ov apnxai xudoc;„NO9o460 
emdvvupkj io ’’clothe with” co acco & dat0? m@d0,
ex rieWdva^ (sc, dxepav) EUTLieaadpevoL vStov 
paAaxalcn xpdxaugo (cf, 0,9.97; TCtfeTa^ 6£ naxfa 
tpaxta ev nsAA^vy dyva<pae £o) Ne10o44o
iio ifaedo’{.'clothe oneself in” c0 acco, met.,
-Ovara pepvda-&w nepiGTEAAwv pdAn xal teXeut&v andvTwv 
yav Enieaadpevoc;. (’’will take on a covering of earth”) 
N.11.15.
EKiCetfYvupi ] ’’bind upon” co accos & datoP




eocrl 6’LaTrip ETCixatpdTaTO^. (sc 0 Arkesilas.) Po4o270.
w
ETtCxeipat] ’’lie upon”
uavTl 6’eteC <p$6vo£ dv6pl rehch dpsTa^o IIap&o1o80 
EKLxXdCa)] ’’make to resound in answer”
"atalav 5’exC ot KpovCwv Zeu£ Tiaxfip ExAay^e ppovTdv. ( 
"for him. in answer”) P.4o23o
. w -1
ekCxoto^.-ovJ ’’angry"
OTdouv ano xpauldo^ exlxctov dveAwv»• fr °109 » 3.
w
etcCxovpo^,-ov] "helping”
ETtCxoupov euptbv o66v A6Ytov0(ioe0 a path of words helpful 
sc. to my chariot of songo) 0.1.110* c, dato
"championing", Moloaic; v&P aY^ao^pdvoi£ extov
*QAlY0^£ficucr£v T’e^av EttCxoupoc;. 0.13*97o 
erclxpavov] "capital” (of a pillar)
- exixpdvouoi Y&P av xidvwv. (Tai£ twv otOAwv xopucpal^. £.)
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fro6bodo av 6 ’ ext-xpavov^ ax^o^ x£xpav aGapavTonfGuXot 
x£gv££0 fro35do7o
EKUxpaT&i)] Co geno, ”be master of" co geno ,
xwv apeiovujv epwTtov exvxpaTEtv GuvaaOaio No8c5o
etc tx^pucpoc;] "hidden"
v6otov ex^vaxov xat aTipoxfpav yXwoaav xal Exuxpucpov 
olpovo (ioeo "inglorious’’o) 0o8oG9o
E7tuwpu>] "meet with"
c. geno perso? xtva rev rpuyot. vpvov revvos avf)p,
ERLRupaavc; a(p$6vujv aaxwv ev upepxat^ aovGat^; 0o6o7a 
Cc dato reig pf] cp^ovepaic; ex ftetov pexaTpontau^ euix^paatev„
?o10,21o
extxtbpto^] "celebrating a victory"
' IxxoKXeqe $£Xovte£ ayayevv enixwpCav avfipwv xXuxav oxa* 
PdOoGo nv ye pdv exixwpioc; vpvo^ 6f) xdXav0 No8o50P 
no pro subso,"victory song", u6ia vauoxoX^ovxe^ 
extxwpuao (sc0 ot- BaaoCfiau) NP6o32o
ex vXd^crp^Tj "forget" co part0,
yXuxy yap auxtp p^Xog 6<pe£Xwv exiX£X“a‘&’ . (ioe8 -X£XaO<x.)
0.10o3e
extxdpxw] "be brilliant" met.,
rir|X£O£ am$6ou p6x$oi£ vedxa^ ex£Xap4je^ puptot^o
fro172o2o
extXaovg] "oblivion"
xapdxwv 6’extXaaiv xapdaxo^o (sc0 xp<$vo£„) Po1o46o 
ex£Xolxo£,-ov j "future, to come"
ap£pai 6’exCXovxov pdpxupe^ aocpwxaToto Odo33o
cs»
‘ Exipa^evc;] pro pers0, "afterthought"
rav 'Exvpa#£oc; ay tov ocptvdou $uyax£pa Ilpocpaaiv o (Heyne s 
extpp‘&£og coddo, def0 Forssman, 124°) Po5o27o
exLpe^yvupvj (u pro ev passim codd«j corrc Schro)
’’bring upon” in various senses? co acco & dato, 
epcpOAtov aipa npcuTicfTOg - eixfpei^e flvaxoKo (sc. I£Cwv.) 
3?O2O32O eyxeoqjdpot^ ETtipeC^atg Ai-SUdneaai xeipac;. ( 
sc o AxtAAebs; "came to grips with.”) N.5o610 cxut£u) 
oe uauatv Sapbv AlxvaCajv oradCelv, Zeu xaTep, ayAaCaiotv 
6 ’ aaTUvdpoiG entpeL£,ai Aadvo (" unite the people in 
public festivals’^) N.9o31o 6 Ao£t’a<; 7ipd<ppu>v a^avaxav 
Xdptv 0rjpai£ £TCip.eC£wvo riap‘&c2o5o
eutpopcpdj "reproach"
Auaat duvaTOc; ofjeiav ercLpopcpav TOxo<Wawo 0o10<,9* 
ETCvv^itiij medo, "cover, sweep, rake"(sc0 of weapon fire) met®
ACa T£ cpoivtxoaTeporcav aepvdv t’eTUvetpat axptuT^pvov 
”AA£6q£ xoiotade p£Aeacavo (v.b p,£Aeaaivo) 0o9o6o
entveutoj "nod approval"
Tol b’STCt yAe(pdpot^ veuoav a-bavdTOtauv0 I„8o46o
9 fcaa 9 ""4'EitCv i,xo£f etcvvCxto^rOvJ "of victory17
a\X’qi& xpT) - 9pdoai x^tpwv awTov BAetpiddat^ entvuovo 
008075* erctvixtotaiv dotdat^. No4e78.
eufvopog] "native"
ev#a nat vuv euivopov ppwidwv axpaxov opayep£a xaAeT 
auvCpev. (sc » 6 AoE,£a^s others interpret eut’vopov 
as proleptic, "to visit the shrine"o) Po11o7o
eiUTC^pTCto] "bestow"
ekC te xAutocv 7i€pn£T£ xdpiv, OsoCo fr.75.2.
£7iiuCtvu)] "fall upon"
oApov eyxaTS'&Tjxav dAAa[ - ] enfKsae poupao na02o64o 
enuTCp£nu)] "be conspicuous"
"cpu$ t6 yevvaiov enntp^uet ex TtaTfpwv natal Anpa0 "P08 44o 
eniOHOTio^ "guardian"
XdpLTe^ Epxopevou, TtaAaiyovwv Muvuav eniaxonoio 0o14o4o 
enLaxoTO£,~ov] "darkened"




ercianoTCOv, -orctov9 -oktev; of the sun in eclipseo) nao9o5o 
Ententetpo>] "sow, cast upon" aeto,
(eyw) atvfwv atvrixdj pop<pdv 6’ emailsipwv aXiTpol^0O*39» 
entcns£pxu)] "rage"
Oftdrav Te xskpwvoc; c$£vei <ppCaau>v Bopeag EKbandpx'no'
wxuaXovtTE, ( eitbOTt^pxTia' coni.. Schr. s
811; Chantraine, Gram. Hom., 1.V219*
-U-GC-l-y- iloytegg, fgq^03 ffage-^) na p •& 0 2 „ 19 0 
entcTaCto] "let fall upon" meto?
auv Qpo£qc viv xwpa£opav Tepnvav exioTdCuiv xaptv.
(Trie, e 2s v.lo outooTdCwv, e-jitaToxdCwv o) Io4.720 
EntaTapai] c0 inf„, "know how to"
xetvau yap e£ aXXdv o66v dyepoveuaat xauxav onCaxamio 
0o6s26o el 6e Xdywv awdpEV xoputpav, ’lepusv, 6p$dv 
ExtcfTa. Pc3.80o tu yap to paXSaxbv epfc,ai. te xat uafleiv 
6pG^ exCoTaaai xatpip ouv aTpexet. (sc. ’ hovyCa 0 )P08 „7 <> 
eiucTcntw] "pi’eside over" co data
ou 4>eu6t£ 6 pdpTUg epypao^v ETtiaTaTEi, Atyiva, tewv 
Aide; T’exydvwVo (post £&y6wv distinxit Hermanns
post ETCbaTaTE'C COdde) N.7o49o
exiaTeCxw] "sot foot upon" co acco,
uppe t’ - Td^pidv pot cpapl aatpdoTaTOV eppev t<xv6’ 
eiibOTe CyovTa vaoov patv€pev euXoy Caig . (-ote ixovtu v.1o)
1«6 o 21 o
eTtbOTecpavdw] "lay garlands upon" c0 acc0?
Tebv - vixujv e ns oTecpd voice ptopOVo Oe9o112o
ETCiowTpov?] "metal hoop" on the felloe of a wheelo 
EKb]owT[p (suppo Lohelo) J?o0xyo 2446° fro4ao
ETibTaxTdc; 1 "appointed"
e£eitdvT)o9 EXtTaxTbv dvf)p p^TpoVo' Po4o236o
enUT^XAwj i, acto, "order’decree" c0 acc0 & date,I
"xal epot tfavaTOV abv t£><$’exCteiXqv, ava£0" N.10o77°
ii„ medo ’’give oders" c0 dat«
dynxpp dvtip, uttp V £ui,T£\X6p,£VO£* Po1o70D 
£K?T£pTCopcu] ’’delight in" eo date,
oe -? ’OAvpxiovLxe, Iloae v6av Co ug t v "xxotc; eKi.Tepx6pevovo
095o22,
£7L^T£UX<*>] "construct”
IXCt4> p&AXovxec; exl ox^«pavov teu^au 0.8a32o 
exuxC-&ppt] "put upon” Co acco & date,
xC.; yap uctce Coc; ev emocnv pexpa n ^ewv vaotouv oLwvSv 
paouX€a 6C6vpov eit&hu’ ; (zeugma) 0o15^22o enl yap 
tox^cupa xap4>£vo£ - atyXdevxa xCOnoi. x6cpovo(scn upon
the horseso) Pa2»9o
W2
eutxoGGau] aoro "came upon”
c fflgen 9, "dvCx’Syxvpav xoxl xaXxdyevuv val xpipvdvxwv 
eithoaaeo" (sco ^ed^o) PO4»24» acc,? xXetxd^ bvwv 
exaxdppa^ ex^xdaoai.^ &e$ p^Ccvxa^, PS100330
exux^w] "entrust”
c ,, d&t o & info, toi£ yap enexpaxev - §ar)xbv dy&va v£peivo 
Ot,3a36., abSo, "allow, approve", peXCq^oyyou 6s 
exixp^4»ovxv Motoav, 0o6.21o ce acc , (& dat«) xto]
Kddpou axpaxbv xal Zed^ov rcoXtv, axepoexdpa ndxep, 
avop^a^ IxfTpecJjac; dvop^a^ exaxb aadtppovoc;» (x$ suppe G-H: 
ioec to Teneros0) nao9o46o
V
exCxpOTio^] "guardian"
•Qeoe; exCxpoxoc; eujv tecxTch pfjbexak ‘ifpwv, pepCpvatavvs 
0o1,106,
enttpavfjs] "illustrious”
exel x£va xaxpav, xCva olxov vaCwv ovupd^eat exicpavf Gxepov 
*EXXd6t nv^Mat; P*7 =7<>
[extcp'&Cvtto v . l0 fra5o5o]
ercicp^yw] i. transo, "light up"
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cptXav %6\tv paAepaTt; euicpleywv aotdal^. 0,9.22.
iio intranso, "blaze” met,, 
twv eucppoatjva xe xal 66£5 exupAeye t, Ps11o45o
eufcpepujj "bring upon" c« acc
Xdpi£ 6’ - euu^epotoa xipdv. (sc, $vaxol<;„) 0,1.51 ,
ercttppdCw] med,, "devise”
do;,6[crv x]al dppoviav au[Ao£c; e ]xe<ppaa[axo fr.14Cto.3,
euCxctpov] pl9, "wages"
ev6o£Ca£ S’eKtx^^P^ 6e[ na,l4.31°
enux^w] "pour upon" met.,
eul tprjvdv xe noAtitpapov ex£«v0 (Er . Schmids ex^uav cod s 
sc. ever Achilles’ body.) I,8.58.
exi-x^ovtov yfvos dv6p$v.. (-Cwv v.l ,) fr.213.3. pro subso, 
nepl ^vawv S’eaea$ai pdvxtv entx^ovCou^ e£oxovs 0,6.50. 
wnaae xsfxvav uaaav entx^ovCwv rXauxwrci£ - xpaxeiv. 0.7.51. 
auppoAov 6 ’ ou jcw xtc; exix^ov Cujv ntaxov - eupev.0.12.7. 
xeCvou yap exlx^ov^v rcdvxwv yevex’ o^uxaxov oppa, N.10..62. 
Ataxbv papuatpapdyqj xaxpl xe6v6xaxov exix#ovCwv0 1.8,23.
entX^p’fas,-ov] (eut,xu)pi,o£,-i.ov;-Cot£s -tov acc . ;-i’wv,-ia.) 
"belonging to a country"
£xix^P’'OV pctvxLV aapevos eupev. (sc. IIoAuidov. )0.13.74, 
"Atoovc^ yap xal£ ercixwptog ou £e£vav txdva? yatav."(scs
"idoajv, in Iolkos, )Po4d 18. of things, a xe Mayvrjxwv 
envxwpto^ appdCouoa ^aiixotoi yu£ot£. (sc. eaOds.) P.4.80. 
boat x’etolv eut,x<*>p£wv xaASv eoodot xexdXpaxe . (i .e 0 in 
the games of his country.) P. 5 □ 116 . "Hpac; x’dywv’ 
extxwptov vtxai£ xptaaalc;, w 1 Aptaxdpeve^, ddpaaaa^ 
epytpo(ioen of his homeland, Aigina.) P.8,79. ev 
’OAupnCoioC xe xal paOuxdkxou Tag a^-OXotc; ev xe xal 
xaatv extx^P^oi'S» P°9«1O3° a^o 6’aywv, xov upvo£ epaAev
onl v&dv enux<Spuov x^PP-ct xeXabfwvo(i.eo of Aigina.) 
he3o66o pels x’ eitix^p^oc,, ov (pCXrio’’AkoXXojv. (i.e.the 
month Delphinios in Aigina.) N.5.44. xlvu xwv ndpos^
& paxaipa BVjpa, xaXav enux^P^wv paXtaxa 3upov teov 
evcppava^; IP7o2o ’’paxdpwv x* enux^ptov xe-&pov ndpnav 
epTjpov dnajadpevoe;. ” (i.eofor my land, Ceos.) Iia.4.46. 
xbxe xP'Jaea*' afpos exputyav xbpau emxwpuov KataoHiov vwtov 
bpSxepovo(Le, the ridge of your land, Aigina,) n«.6.139o 
ho pi.pro subs.» “what is familiar”, ataxbvwv 
enux^pta nanxaCvei xd nbpaw. ?o3o22,
enu^abw] ’’attain, touch on” c. gen.,
”bq)pa Tig xav ev buvaxtp (puXoxdxwv enucpabeuv epaxau o ”P.4 <>920 
oaoa d ’ en’ dv^ptunovg atyrau papxbpua (p-&up£vu>v Caxov xe cpaixajv 
anAexou b6£as, en£<pauaav xaxd ndv xtXo^c I 4.11 .
[enoixua v. arcoufoo 0.1O24o]
enouxosl “colonist, settler”
utov b’^Axxopos e£6x<*>c xCpaaev euoCxwv, 0.9.69.
encCx^pau] "approach”(so as to honour), and so ’’honour"
oxi nXeuaxauau ppoxwv te^vCaus auxobs enoCxovxau xpan^Cau^. 
(sc. xou£ TuvbaoC6a£a) 0o3o40o xov euepy^xav dyavaig 
apoipa'Cs enouxop^vov^ tCvea^au P02e24.
enopat,] (enopau,-exau,-ovxau; enpxau; enouxo; enea-Qw;
enbpevou? fut. e^exau,-ovxaus impf. enexo: aor. eanexo; coni 
eneaftat.; eanbpevou, anopevav.) "follow”i.of people, c0 data, 
xaC noxe xctXxdxo^ov ’ApaCbvwv pex’aXxav enexb ou.N»3o39« 
xal xauxa pev naAauoxepou obbv apaE,ixbv eupov* enopau be 
xal auxog exwv peX^xaVo N.6054o xol xal abv paxaus bis nbXuv 
Tptouv npa&ov, eanbpevoi ’lipaxXrju npbxepov, xal abv
'AxpeCbaus. 1.5.36. xlv yap eucppwv e^exau nptBxa Ouydxr]pa 
Ilap^ o 2 o 67 o hrjpeus b’6 y£pwv enexa[u (supp. Lobel. )Ila.15o4.
ii0 of things, c0 dat0,
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”xeu-ftopctv 6’auxav xaTaxXuaOelaav eh Soupaxo^ evaXCav 
|3dpev auv aXp$ eaxbpa^ uypw xeXdyei axopbvav . " (’’the 
clod went with the spray by which it was washed into the 
sea," Gildersleeveo) P.4o40o met.? oX^oc; ap’eoxeTO.
sc o sIapCSak£o 0.6.72. peya tol xXfoc; atel, $tlvl abv 
ybpac; eoxeT* dyXabv. (eax7)T*v.l.) 0.8.11 <> TdXpa 6e xal 
dpcpLXatpp^ 6dvapL£ sgxolto. (cxolto Vol.)Q»9®83® paxpbxepaL 
TepfpCqc -0’ etpovx’ F hpuTtp^ T’doLbaC 0.13.42. xaipbv el 
cp$ey£ato peCwv exexaL ptSpog dv-$pi3xu)v. (sc . aou)
P81o82o olo, 4>t$Qpu)v xaXdpatc erceT’alet |3poT<j>« (Heindorfs
ppowv codd.) Po2o75o tIv 6b potp{eubat^ovCa^ exexaL.
TA? « ^SCe ?kp°€*) ,
P.3«>84r> xoXu£ eux’av exLppLaaL^ exriTaL * P,5.106. o 
B&ttou b’exexaL rcaXaiQ^ oXpog epxav xa xal xd vepwv. ( 
sc. oou) P.5.55® exolto poi’pa xal voTepatatv ev dpbpauc; 
aydvopa xXoutov dv-freTv cxpCatv. (eoxolto coni. Mosch®) 
Po10.17o peydXat 6’dpeTal &vaTOL£ enovtat ex ab#ev.1.3.4® 
coxeto 6‘atevaou xXoutov vdtpo^. (exeto v.l.) fro119.4.
iii® a. ’’heed, obey”
eyw 6 ’ iKp£-&povov KXu)#& xaaiyvfjxa^ xe xpoaevvbxw eaxea$aL 
xXuTatc; avbpbc cpiXou MoCpa^ etpexpaL^. (Pauws GiieaOai 
codd o )1.6.17 o owpa pev xdvwv exexaL §avaT<p xepLc#evel„ 
fr. 131.b. 1o
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bc "accord? be in keeping with” 
exexaL 6e X6yo<; £U$p<5voL£ Kabpoio xodpaL£. (ex’ auwv 
dpp6(,£L. £.)0.2.22. exexat 6b Xbytp 6Cxag au>T0£, "eaXov 
aiVEtv". N.3.29. "^upb^ 6 ’ ex£a$u)."(sc ® xa$dxep xal to 
owpa. 2.) 1.6.49o
Co "be attendant, be"
exexai 6'ev exaoTqs pexpov. 0.13.47® eaabpevov xpoi6e~v 
cuyyevec; ole; exeTaL. N.1.28. to 6’ex Aibc; av^punto 15 cratpe^ 
ovx cxeTttt, xbxpap. N.11.43o
______________ ________
d. ’’follow, trace”
apxatg 6e xpox€paig endpevo!. xa£ vuv xeka6r)adpe&a.0»10.78.
iv. dub., "follow” Co acco
bextH 6d, 8eau} paxptawv KoXdyvajTOV y£vo<; upex£pwv 
eudytov xupa. (xaxd subaudit Es exepa coni o Wil o s 
noXuYvump y£vek Er. Schmids ecpexei Bury.) N.10.37.
Vo fraggo exopfa^ (suppo Snell.)fr.215.15 -
pe\ippd$tov d’exexat xAdxapor,. fr.246ao
exdpvupi] "swear"
]o6fpxev exopoooE na022g01, = Page, PMG, 918c„1, 
encKTacJ "one who watches over"
paxdpi. x<xl dedbpoig xaideoaev auddv pavdet. riU'&Svog 
atvetvag dpoxXapoug mitTai^ (Leto, Apollo, Artemis.)
M»9 • 5 ®
enoxxedw] "watch over"
aXXoxe 5’aXXov exoxuedee Xdpug Ca)-&aXptogo 0.7.11.
[exopodw v.L 0o8o40. v. eaopoduu]
exog] (eueijiio^; exea,-£u)v,~eae(v) ,-eaauv. Fen-, 0.6.16.)
I. in general, "word" (of song or speech)
ou6’dxpavxoug ecpa^axo beau 0.1.,86o <pdppiYYa “ xai 
poav auXwv exdwv xe fteaiv - cruppeXXat. 0.3.8. atp-udvnxog 
eneaaiv y^voi° Xpd^ov anavxa, 2eu0 O.13=25o aSdvaxa 6’enog 
expaXeiv xpaxaibv ev dya<>otg 6oXeov aaxdvo P02o81o 
"(peXCwv 6’en£ujv dpxexo." P.4.29. t) pa MrjdeCag endwv ax^x^G 
P.4o37o "ouxe epyov oux'enog evxpaneXov xeCvoiaiv euwv0" 
P.4.105. pdXXexo xprpxTSa oocpwv endwv. P.4O138.
Xapamexeg 6'dp’enog oux dnepitpev. Po6.37p euwvupov eg 
6Cxav xpCa Enea 6 eapxdae e „ ( v» xpelg«)lv\7 °48, x6 6’epbv 
ou me cpaaee xeap dxpdnoLat NeonxdXepov eXuuoou. beau
N.7.103. b^wv 6e xapnog ou xaxd<p#ive. 1.8.46. TtoXjXa 
pev xd ndpot-OL - ] 6ai6dXXo!,a’ eneaev. Ilap{>.20323
esp. geiio plo , "words of song, song", eye ip ’ er.ewv
» *
o<ptv olpov Xt.ybv. 0.9.47. Neaxopa - e£ en^v xeXabevvwv, 
xfxxove^ ola aoq>ol dppoaav, yivwaxopev. P.3.113, eupe xayav 
dpppoaCajv eitbwv. P.4.299. ’OpppCbat, paxxwv ex&ov - aoiboC. 
Nn2o2o eu&uv’exl xouxov, aye, Molaa, oupov exewv euuXea. 
ri.6e28o xXuxal^ exbwv aok6a~£. N.7.16o aXX’exeaiv yXuxbv 
upvov Ttpaocft teo M»9o3e $eax£aia 6 ’ exewv xabxa£ aoeba 
xp6ocpQpO£, (xatixa^C coni. Benedictus.) Nn9»7o ’’Opppo^
- auxou xaaav 6p&<5aai£ dpexdv xaxd pdpbov etppaaev
-OeaxeaCwv exbwv Xouno’?£ a$dpetv0(ioeo of epic verse.)
1.4.39dpvapovec 6e ppoxoG o ts, prj ao<pta£ awTov axpov 
xXuxoac; bewv poaiatv e^txpxat £uy£v. 1.7.19. epo[t 
6’en]6[w]v. nao2„103, ]w6’ euewv buvaxuixepov. Ilao4o5o€ O
J Xoyov xepxvtov exbwv[ na.14.34o epe 6’e^aCpexov 
xdpuxa aocp&v exetov kota’dveaxaa’. A.2.24a
ii. So in various senses, a. "speech”esp. of praiseo 
elxev ev O^patot toloutov xt cxo<;. 0.6.16. "ia^pot xd 
x’ ev Bepeqt xatfpCi) enet -Gpow q>av£p' a-Opo’ . 0.15.98. pouXal 
6e xpeapuxepat axtvbuvov spot exoc; ae xoxl xdvxa Xbyov 
exatvetv xapbxovxt. Po2o66o xal x66’e£ad6aa’exo£.(i.e. 
’’answer )B. 10.80. exel xodcpa 66ai£ dvbpl aoqxp avxl 
pbx&wv xavxobaxwv snog etnbvx’dyaOov £uvbv bp-Owaat xaXdv. 
1.1.46c
b0 "prayer"
el xpcwv xoufl’ - xotvov eu^aa-&at exoc;. P»3«2O 6 6’ 
avaxeCvat^ oupavtj) yelpag apdxouc; aubaae xotouxov exoc;. 
(Heynes xououxdv xt codd.) 1.6.42.
c. "prophecy!’
xb MrjbeCac; exoc; ayxopfaav. P.4.9.
d. "tale”




Adpxwv 6s peX^Tav £pyot<; oxdCwv ’Hou66ou pdXa Tip$ 
TovT’ho$. (v. 'haioSo^o) I06067o aocpol 6e xal to 
pp6ev ayav eho£ aivriaav Kept-cow^ fro35bo
iii0 frago ]6 ’ eno^L Ilao8o10.
ErtOTpuva)] ’’urge” co acco & info
ou6e KpovClov - ouxo^ev papyoupdvou*; aTeCxelv exdJTpuv4 .
N. 9«20.
euTd] “’seven”
ma d’exetTa xupav vexpSv teaeoSevtwv, (i .e • one pyre 
for each contingent of the army of the Seven0 cf 0 N .9 . 24ff .)
O. 6.1$o tehev ma - naudas* 0.7o72. oxtw OTecpdvoic; 
ep^X^s^5 n&Tl® S71T& 6’ev Nep€qc. N.2.23o exTa yap 6a£aavT0 
xupal veoyu£ou£ <pwTac;o Na9«24o
enTdyXiiiaooc;»-ovJ "seven voiced”
(pdppkyy’ 5 AndXXcov exTdyXwooov XPV^<P xXdxTpcp 6vwxwv
dyelvo navtoCwv vopwvo (cf. maxTuuo^) N.5«24O
« y i
sktccxl^J ’seven times”
ev *A#dvaiai Tpta epya xo6<xpxf}£ dp£pa &r)X£ xdXXtaT’ap<pl 
xOpakc;, ’EXAwTia 6' eitTdxie;«, Qe13°4O.
enTaxTunoss-ov] (cf. Baccho enTdTovoc;.) ’’seven toned”
Xdpiv eiXTaxTUTtou (pdppuyyo^o P.2e70»
I S M "»
£3STaxu\c£ ,-ov J "seven gated” epith. of Theheso
ev enmuXoic; - ©i^pat^. P.3®90? PO8.39« exTdxuXos, ©rjpai. 
Po9.80P exTaxuXotot ©fjpaiq* .P. 11 o 11 . exTaxuXouau 
b^paucrt. 1.1.66. Ofjpau^ x’ev £KTaxuXot^a N.4.19. £<; 
exTaxuXou^ bfjpac;. h.9.18. ev exTanijXo tert OiipaL^o 1.8.16. 
tsLnpakc;] exTaxdXoiv)o (G-H s ]exTax6XoLg $[ II contra 
meto) Hap-&.2.60. ev exTaxtiXtau - [0fjpai<;]o fr«169o47.
£7C/.ovupt,0£ ] "called by the name” of” c0 gen0,
opoc; tov pev ExwvupCav xXeivoc; oLxvcttjp exudavev 
xdXuv yeCvova. (i.e. Aitna, city and mountain.)P.1.30.
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xaC vuv ewvupuav x^P^v v£xag dyepwxou xeAad'qadpe'&a 
ppovxdv. (ice. ”as a blessing with victory’s name, = 
emvinvov u^vov.) 0.10.78.
enojvupo^j "with the name of” c. gen*,
”xaC vuv opvix^C <pav€vxo<; x^xAeu exwvupov eupupCav 
Auavxa." (Herakles speaks of Aias, who is to he called 
after the eagle auexdg.) I.6.53. £a-&£u>v uep&v
exwvupe xdxep. (op&vupev.l.$ ioe» Hieron, by paronomasia.) 
fr.105.2o
epapau] (epapau,-axau; epaxau subj . 5 epaupavs impfo npa^o? 
aor. epdaoaxo. cf. epauj
io ’’fall in love with, love” oo geno, 
n^Aonoi;, xou pey<xo--&evt)£ epdooaxo Taidoxoc; Ilooeuddv.
O. 1.25. pauvop£vau<; (ppaalv "Hpa^ bx'epacraaxo. P,2e27, 
xac 6 xpaxuaxo^ epdaaaxo pux^eu^ xc£o<p6pov xeX€aau 
yovov [ (ae; pro xdg coni. G~HO) ria.7B.51.
iio ’’desire” ao c. gen,,
wv epaxau xaupbv 6u6ouc;. P.1.57.
akka xou iipaxo xwv dxedvxwv. P.3o20o Oeo&ev epaCpav 
xaXcov. (v. Wackernagel, Vorl., 1.60.) P.11.50. Zeu
xdxep, xSv pav epaxau tppevC, ouycjc ou axdpa. N. 10.29.
bo Co info,
“ocppa xig xav ev duvaxtp cpuAoxdxwv enucpatfeuv epaxau.” 
(coniunctivi naturam primus perspexit Bergk.)
P. 4-.92p oux epapau xoXuv ev peydpto nAouxov xaxaxpu<J>au£ 
exeuv. B.1.31«. epa[xau] oe pou yXSaaa p£kuxo<; dwxov 
ykuxuv[ (sc o xaxake Cpeuv, simm., Wil. )riao6.58.
epavog] ’’contribution to a feast"
/vuypov x’epavov rioXubexxqc -&t]XE . (sc. nepaeu^, whose 
gift to the marriage feast of Polydektes was the 
head of the Gorgon.)P.12.14, and so, the feast itself:
________________________________________________________________________
otcgt’ exdXeoE naxYip tov euvopwTaxov ec; epavov tptXav te 
ElnuXoVo 0e1Q38s uold-Ouxov epavov ev<bev avade^dpevou 9
Po5o77o
epaa'poXno^,-ovJ ’’loving song”
©aXCa t* epaaCpoXneo Qo14o16*
EpScnK\6xapo£,-ov] "with lovely locks"
Tupov^ epacnuXoHdpoUo (va Schro? Pytho comma, ad loco)
, V Po4a 1 36 o
epaxetvdc; J "delightful”
Tar epaxeivov v6wp utopaio 0c6085o ev 65 epaxe 1 vcp 
peXtxi xal xoiatde xtpal xaXXCvtxov x^PP*ayandCovxi.
I.5o53a epaxeuval^ ev euval'c; paX^axag wpa£ ano xapnbv 
dpeneo^au, fro122o7e
. , . -1
Bpax£6aj,J a family of HhodesP claiming descent from Tlepolemos. 
Epaxidav to 1 ouv XapCxeooiv exe^ §a\£ac, xal n6Xt£.
(byz°s *Epaaxei6av coddo) Oo7n93° 
epaxd^j (~6v;-Gv; “d<;,-$P“dv ;«-av s -ov nom)
io of people? "handsome” 
naWepaxov 6 ’ > Apxeoxpdxou „ 0«10o99o
iio of things, "delightful, pleasing” 
t)X\}ev 6 ’ cub GK\ayxvw\> un’wSivd^ x’epaxa^ ’’Iapoc; zq 
y&oc,* 0tf6o43° £cpXeE,ev - aeXdvac; epaxov ipdoe;. 0910.75o 
xa£ oq>uv enl yluHepauc; euvau^ epaxdv pdlev al6wo P.9®12» 
Nep£ac; e£ epaxwv d£&Xwv. ho6o12o ovxe xwpwv - epaxwv 
ouxe peXixdpnwv doi6dv„ Ie2e31o "epaxov Xdot xev x^X^vov 
wp’Tipwt, nap^evCa^o" Io8o44o ]not CuydvTec; epaxS ddpov [ 
epaxal iwv <p6pat<, fro75«16» epaxav oxhP5aoi6dv xouxd 
xol nfpnw. fro124o1o epaxdv xaxd x^poVn (of the 
country of the blessed dead.) 0pe7o8o xov pev - avXSv 
exCvna’epaxdv p€Xo^e frd40bo17o ] kpovCwv Zeu£ epaxov 
e[ ?fr»334a«10o ]4>eav epaxov xfpevo^ [ ?fro345a»11°
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epdcoj "love” 1
eiT) Hat epavk nat epwxi x«P£Cea$aio fr<>127a10 
epydCopai] (Fepy- N»5.1o) ’’fashion”
ouh avdpuavxono ids eip’, wax’eXivdaovxa epydCeo^ai 
dydXpax’, Mob eneC xoi ouh eXivbaovxac; auxous (= upvouc;) 
epyaodpavn (Schr°s eipyaadpav coddo) Io2,460
epyaaCa] ’’work"
”n£pYapoc; apq>t xeai£, ppws? X£pQ£ epyaaCait; aXioHexai." 
(i.e. ig. the part of the wall built by Aiakos»)0a8o42o
epyaxisJ "working for hire"
d Moioa y&P °v q)iXoHep6ds, nw xdx’nv ou6’ epydTv^eIo2o6s
'Lpyivog] king of Orchomenos, father of -t’rophonios and 
Agamedes, son of Klymenos. v, IIa98o103, and £ ad loco.
epYpa] (epypaxi? -dxwv,-aoiv□ epy~ codd. def0 Forssman,
28ffo; spy- Schro) "achievement, exploit” 
prjpa S’epypdxujv XP°V ^xepov pioxeuei, Ho4.6. upvos 6e 
tov dya-^wv epypdxajv paaiXeuaiv Laodaipova xedxet- cpSxan 
No4.84o IliEpCdujv apoxai£ 6uvaxot uapdyetv uoXbv upvov 
ayep^xwv epypdxwv evehev, Ko6.53o pia$O£ y&P aXXoi£ 
akkQQ en’epypaoiv dv#pwnoic, yXuHbso (Schr 0 s eqPepypaxi, 
dppaaiv coddo) I01047o did Tidvxov pepanev epypaxwv dnxls 
naXaiv aapeaxos ateC I84o42o ev epypaaiv 6e vih^ xdxa, ou 
a$£vo<;o fr°380 esp0, in athletic contests, appa 6’oxpuvei 
XpopCou Nepea x’epypaaiv vtnatpdpois EyHujpiov £eu£ai 
peXo£n No1o7o ou 4>eu6i£ 6 pdpxuc; epypaaiv eitiaxaxei,
Aiyiva, xewv Aids x’enydvwvo N.7^49. eq>* endax^) epypaxi 
neixo xdXeso I01o27»
frago ■ ]a 6’ ep|.Y]paofUE IIap#a2o73a 
epyov] (epYOv,-ou,-tp,-ov; -a,-wv,-o 1 o( 1) ,-oiaiv,~a» Fepy-
0s13.38? Po2c17, Pc4e1O4, Pn7<>19. N#3o44, h07.52, N<10o64.) 
i. "achievement, exploit" a0
xGv 6e Ttenpaypdvwv ev dCnqc xe Hat napa 6£nav dnoCrjxov
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ovb'av XP&vc£ - bdvatTO ^dpev epywv TeXo<;< 0.2.17a 
xpu<jp6v TE aepev eoXwv xaXots epyotgo (Aristarchus ap. E: 
eaXov xaxouc; coddo) 0.2-,98o itovoc; baxdva te p&pvaTat 
Kpb£ epyov xtvbtivq) xexaXuppdvov,, 0,5o158 xevva be 
xeivo£ av euoi epya.. 0o8e63. eaXd b' etc* eoXot^ epya 
&eXo 66peVo 098o85° ujtep<paTOV dvbpa popcpa te nat epyotat. 
0o9o66o dxovov b’eXapov xdppa xaupoi tivec; epyajv npb 
ndvTWV pidTty cpdo<;„ 0.10,23° aXXd xdvTwv Taptau epywv 
ev oupav$e(sc * at Motpat.) 0.14.10. ayet be xap-€ 
cpCXaiv noC tivo£ avTl epywv ontCopdva, P?2,,17O "tout' 
epyov |3aatXeu<; - epol TeXfcrat^ a<p$tTov OTpwpvav ay4c-&u)„"
P.4.229, epyov xeXwpvov TeX£aai£o Po6.41o to 6’ 
dyvopat, cp-Jovov apetpbpevov Ta xaXd epya. P.7.19. 
iiaTc; pev emv a-ftupe peyaXa epya. N.3°44® xoTpo^ be xpCvet 
auyyevns e.pywv Kept xavTuiv. N«>5.40o xapotyopfvujv yccp 
dvdptov acLbal nat Xoyot xa xaXd cnpiv Epy’exdptaav. N.6.30. 
epyoi£ be xaXou^ eooxTpov taapev evl ouv Tp6x^o N.7.14, 
xatpou p^ xXava$evTa xpb^ epyov exacfTOV. K.8.4. xa^pw 
6e xpdcxpopov ev pev epyc^s xdpxov leC^. Ns8.49° (pXeyeTai 
6*apeTat£ pup laic; epywv Opaabv evexev. N.10e3o nav be 
t£Xoc; ev tlv (- Zrjvl) epyu)vo h.10o30o xal pdya epyov 
epfjaaT*(hx&coc;. No10o64. aXX’epxav peyaXavoplai£
eppatvopev, epya te noXXa pevoLvwvTe^. W.11.45°
ttaSbvTeg 7cou tl cpiXd^evov epyov. (i.e. the Olympic 
victory of the charioteer Mkomachos.) 1.2.24.
euxXdwv b’epywv anotva xpn pev upvrjaat t6v eoXdv. 1.3.70 
ex Xex^wv dvdyet <papav xaXatdv euxXdwv epyajv, 1.4.23. 
xal beOTepov dpap eteCuv Tepp’de-^Xajv ylvexat, Lox^oc 
epyov. (the pankration.) 1.4.68. el be TETpaxTat
OeoboTwv epyajv x€Xeu-&ov av xa^apav.(sc. Aiytva.) I.5.23.• 
puplat b’epyajv xaXSv TETpav-0’exaTbpitebot ev ox^PV
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xeXeu&ok. Io6e22o Adyitwv 6e yeXtTav epyot^ ondCwv 
’Hoi66ou ydXa Tiyqt TouT’enog,, I «6 «67 .^vcjaxet 6e aiya^ev 
xaXov Epyovo fr«12104c Texyatpoyat epyoiauv 'HpaxXfo^. 
fre169o5o Xdynei 6e xpd^tp epya yex’ aL#£p9 dep-UevTao 
fr»227.
xaua£v [t9 ] epyf avaidr}. (sc. of Laomedono) fr.140ao
59(55)o
bo emphasising ’’action”, as opposed to thoughto 
xXenTei, t£ yiv ou 4>eb<; ou ppoTQ<; epyoi£ oute pouXalg. 
P.5.50- ex’epyoioiv dycpC xe |3ouXaT<;o P35o119. icpdoaei 
yap epYty yev a$evo£ pouXatat 6e (ppnv^ N.1.26. ’’out9 
epyov out’eiio^ evTpdxeXov xeuvovciv e Lnwv 9 ” (zeugma.) 
Po4o104o
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Co where emphasis is upon the "effort, labour"
* Idowv - §eG k£ouvo£ euxe^’^PYOu* P.4o255» dXXd yap 
avduauai^ ev hc.vtI yXuxeua epy^o N.7o52. TpoCa^ I vac; 
exTay&v 6op£, xaC yuv ptfovtd kotg ydyac; evaptyppdTou 
epyov ev ne6 Cip xopuaoovTa s (i «e * the work of battle.)
108.54o esp. in date s., "by one’s efforts" 
t)v 6’eoopav xaXo^, epytp t'ou xaia eldoc; eXeyxwv elevens 
- Aiytvav naxpcVo 0o8o19o dymviov ev 6d£$ ^fyevoc; 
euxo£, epyty xa-OeXtoVn 0.10o65o "llpa£ t9 aywv’ envxwpvov 
vCxat£ TptaaaXc;, S ’AplOTdyeve^, ddyaoaa^ epyty,(yeT9 
epyou xal evepye^a^ xoXXt)£0 £9)P08380o aiyaXbv ayaxavCav 
epyq) 9uywv0(ide0 by my efforts in singing of Cyrene.) 
Po9o920 cf. No1o260
do where the emphasis is on the result of action,"prize, 
victory"
ot9 dycpoTepoi xpdTncrav yCav epyov av’ dyfpav . (at the 
Isthmian games.) 0*9.85« Tpua epya nodapxnc; ayepa ^rjxe 
xdXXuaT* aycpl x6yai£0 0.15o58o
ii. "work" (of art)
___________________________________________________________
apxop-dvov 6’epyou xpoownov xPD $£pev TT)Xctuy€^. 0,6o5. 
epya 6b CwoTcriv epxbvTeoaC #’6pota x^XeuOol (pbpov,
0.7.52, o x’ev ’’Apyet xaXxoc; eyvw ptv, Ta x’ev ApxabCq: 
epya xal ©^pavgo 0*7,84, axav 6’eupovToc; Epyov.(’’every 
work of art has its creator,”) 0,15 = 17. expu^av to xdvwv 
epywv lepwT[aTov (n s epyov II; i .e , the third temple 
of>Apollo at Delphic) na.8,74,
EpyoT^/vi]^j son of Philanor, a native of Crete forced by
political faction to settle in Kimera# winner of the
Olympic dolichon; v, Kunze, Ve Bericht Uber die
Ausgrabun^en in Olympia, 154-^r-
vuv 6’ 'OXupixC^ oTeqjavwodpevo^ xal 61^ ex nu«&5vo£
’'Ia-Opou t’? EpybreXe^. 0*12,18,
ep6a)] (ep6u>v,-ovTas aor * ep£ai£ ;ep£ai s pass, epbbpevov nom0 
Fep5- 0,10*91# fr ,155 = 1 o) i» ’’perform, achieve” 
el 6e #e6v dvfjp tl£ eXxeTaC (xt) XaOspev ep6u>v. 0*1.64, 
xaXd ep^auc; aoibac; axep, 0,10.91, et b’e&v xa\b<; epbwv 
T’eoLxbTa popq>5„ N.5,19, XPD be nav epbovT8apaupwaaL 
Tbv ex#p6v. (rcav Schr , )1 *4,48. papvdcr&a) xi$ epbwv ap<p! 
a£$Xoiaiv yeveav KXeovCxou expa^wv, (i ,e . in actual 
practiceo) 1,5o 54 , tC epbwv cplXoc; ool te, xapTEpbppevTa 
kpoviba, - e’^rjv; fr.155,1,
ii, ”do something to others, ’’bestow” 
xu yap to paX-Gaxov epE,cti te xal uaSeiv opw£ enCaxaoai 
xaipty auv aTpexet. P.8,6, eaxi be xaC tl tfavbvTecaiv 
p£pO£ xav vbpov epbopevov. (”de sacris faciendis met,”:
- optfvwv coni. Mosch.) 0,8.78,
ill, “EV epbw, ” succeed”
el be tux*) 'tt'S epbajv? (cf. Baccho 18*45.) N,7.11»
iv, frag, ]avep6to[ P.Qxy. 2442.fr. 105.
ep£$lCu>] ’’provoke” pass,, (cf , Borthwick, C.Q.,1967, 110.}




epeC6a)J (impf . ppeides aor. impv» Epevaov? ,medo
EpEuadpevos, coddo? pass» epEiddpsvov?-opdva.) 
i. "plant firmly"
n ouv op$ai£ KkOveaaiv &ecmoauvai,<nv epeibopfva pdx^ov 
aXXoi£ aptp^KEt dvcxavov ev xeiXEOLvJsc o 6pU£ . )P,4.267 o 
tccxv 6’ayHUpav Epe^aov x^°v^ Ttp$pa$e. Po10.51®
iio "press hard upon" meto? 
apxpl nbXov axa^el^ vjpelSe liooEtdav, ppeudev 6e p?,v 
- Ooipoo 0,9o31~2e dpovpa, a vtv epeufidpsvov vauaytau^ 
eE, dp£TpY)Ta£ aXd^ ev Hpuofaaqc 6££axo ovvtvx^- (i «e » 
"shipwrecked”) 1.1.36o
iiio sens. dub,
'io’pnvou 5’ eu’ ox^aiau yXvxvv voctov epeloapevoi.(
Volo Epucrdpevot 2 att^&EVTO I paraphr . s dpepaapevoi 
conio Schro? "ils laisserent choir le doux espoir 
de retour." Puech.) Ne9»23o
EpEtHU)] "rend"
Taxdu>£ 6’apdpn[tf£] duaXebxwv 6ote[wv] 6ovuo<; 
e[p](e) t,xop£vwv» (supp. et corr<, Lobel.) froi69«25°
epeCxwJ "dash down" meto "slay"
Xeitp^T) 6e 6€poav6po^ spiudvTi, IioXvveCxet P 0.2.43»
Epetopa] meto? "bulwark"
Ofjpwva ~ epe tap'' Axpdyavxoc;. 0o2.6® EXXddoc; epeiapa? 
xXeivai ’A#avau fr«76.2o
epeuwj "crown”
oTetpdvotaC t€ ptv xol’ac; epmovo PD2o240o xav 6e XaSv 
yevedv dapov epdxTOi crd)<ppovo£ dv-Qsatv EuvopCa^.(sc.
‘ AtcOXXwv ,) Ila o 1 . 9 »
epexpdv] "oar"
"avCa Tjavx’epexpGv 6C<ppou<; te vtopaao laiv." P.4e18.
— ■
epeuyopai] ’’belch out”
(Aixva). 'Colq epebyovxai, pev dnAdxou nupo£ dyvoxaxai 
ex pux^v xayaC. Po1o21o sv^sv tov axekpav epeuyovxai 
oxdxov ^XtjxpoX dvocpepa^ vuhtoc; xoxapol > fr. 130e 1 ad Gp.7.
epeuvdu)] ’’find”
eupi^oeig epeuv&v pdaoov'7] U^pev. 0.15.115. UCqc 
x’epeuvaae Tevay&ov poa£. (sc. "hpaxAenc°) N.5.24.
OGTig aveu$’ BAixwviddwv pa&eTav — epeuvqt aocpCa^ 
o66vo Ii<Xo7Bo200 ou yap ea#’8uw£ xd ■Oewv pouAedpax’ 
epeuvaaei ppoTf$ (ppev£. (ec . dvfjp? Boeckhs epeuvaaat, StobQ
I
codd • ? Clem . Alex«) fr«61o4o epeuvaodw peyaAavopo^
'hauxCa^ to ©abdpov <p<xo£o (epeuvaoaxo v=l.) fr.109.2o 
epecpovx^a)
epd<pw] (impfo npetpe? epecpovs aor. epe^av.)
i0 lit. ’’covert roof with” co acco & datOf
xp<xv£oi£ ocppa ££vu)v vabv Iloae iddtovo^ epecpovxa (sc.
Avxatov) (sc. HpaxAdric;. ) I.4O54O
iio "cover”
ots - Adxva*, viv peAav y^veiov epecpov. 0.1.68. and so 
"crown”, 6bo 6’auxov epecpav xAbxoi aeAi'vwv ev ’ loOpiddeooiv 
cpavdvTcto 0.15.52. poxdva Te vuv xoft’d A£ovxo£ vixaaavx’ 
rjpe<p£. (Hermanns epecpe codd.) N.6.45.
’EpeX$,£?dai] "children of Erechtheus, Athenians" 
xAeivaic; (x’) "Epex^etdav xapCTeoatv apapu>£ xat£
AunapaT^ ev *A-&dvaig« 1.2.19.
’Epex^eO^] king of Athens.
TC<xcras,ai yap xoACecn AOyoc; opiAet ’Epex#£o<; daxSv,
„ w *
AuoAAov, oi xebv 66pov IluOuivi diqc -OarjTov exeu^av.
(ioSc the Alkmaionidai.) P.7o10. 
epfw] (ep£w,-eTs fut. pass, e L phoexaii,; aor. pass . pn^ev„
Fep- f.4.142, fr.42.2. the act. is used as fut. ofAdyw.)
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io abs0 "Ishall speak"
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"etboTt tol ep£u).” P.4*142„ "eL be XPB xat nap/oocpov 
avTicpep ££ai, ep&Jo" Pe9«51o
X i © Co SlCO o s
xal hepdq; yap bp&£ ep€w Tafaav xaptV. 0o8.57o [ep£u> 
coddo,contra met. § apa Wil . s ano Stoneo) PO1«77?] 
pdvveupa - nap p^oov bpcpaXbv eiJbevbpot/© pr^ev paT^poq. 
Po4.74» Xeybpevov epeajo P<,5»108o tout6 yeTO*. ep£w. 
fr.42»20 [prp&ev codd □ s deb Bothe . £re121o3*]
iiio followed by indirecto quest.,
[pa^&v be av epeX, et nap p£Ao£ epxopai. (coddo, 
Snells avepeX Gildersleeve ) N»7o68o]
ive passo, imperSo,
tov Apye£a)V Tponov etphoeTai nou xav ppaxtoToi/qo 1.6>59n 
epqpos] io ’’barren, deserted” of places0
eprjpa^ 5v’al$£poq, 0„1 s6, avO£poq (puxpSv anb xoXnwv 
ep^pou. (ep^pwv coni, Hermaiuio) 0.13*88.. "vuivujv unep 
ya£a£ ep^pwvj’ P„4o26o
iie ’’abandoned” of peopleo
apa 6 ’ sxaCovx’epTjpob o (bc o the Apharetidai.) No10.»72o 
iii9 meto, "barren, useless"
"paxapwv T’exix^ptov Te&pbv ndpnav epTjpov anwoapevoq,"
pr . Ha . 4 n 47»
epppbwj io "deprive of”
c. acc. dupl*» tov psv b£,eiai>av ^OyaTpeq ep^pwaav nd-Oauq 
eucppoodva^ pepo£o 1.3*97o c. acc° & gen», TpayeXa vicpfrq 
noX£pobO Teaodpwv avbpwv epi^pwoev paxaipav sot£avs1.4 * 17,
iio "leave barren" c« acc0, 
eov £pT)ptooaiaa x(7)pov« (sc« bpuq, viz. by being felled.)
P.4.269o
’EpCpota] wife of Telamon, mother of Aias.
"vuv oe vuv euxauq unb ■deoneoCabq Xvooopau naiba tfpaauv
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e£ sBpipo£ac avdpl T(p6e ( =TeXapwvi) - TeX^aat . "I.6.45 
eptauxnv Vo pitpauxnvo
Eplpda^] ’’loud shouting" epitho of Dionysos. 
tov xiaaodap $e6vP tov Bp6p,bov, tov ’hpipbav te ppoxol 
HaXfo^ieVo fro75o^Oo
epvppep^Ta^] "loudly roaring"
TdXp,^ yap eiHwg ftupiov epippepexav #^pu>v Aeqvtwv.I.4.46.
epCppopocy~ov] "loudly roaring"
epCppopot \£ovte£s 0.11,20. optpaXbv eptppbptou x^ovog 
££ v&iov Kpoao^x^pevoio (prob® a reference to the 
volcanic nature of the area.)Po6.5o eptppbpou vecp£Xa£. 
P.6.11. xbvTOV ep£ppopovo ?fr.551.
eptydounoc,~ov] "resounding"
ev 6e KaCdaiv epCydounok axovaxal . A.2.12.
epCCto] (ep£Cei,-ovTi j-CCetvs f ut. epC£ws aor.- ept^s, 
ep'toavs med® epCCexau; -bpevo 1, -bpevat 0)
"struggle, contest"
abs o 9 ev dpbpotc FlfAonoc; iva xaxu*>ac nodtov epCCexai 
aupaC t’ laxuoc &paabxovouo 0.1.95. xal a$£veu yuCcov 
epCCovTi Opaoet, h.5.59. xal yap Epif,b|ievoi vdec £v 
u6vti|) xal utp’appaaiv itctku » LM° Zeuc oxsapq>l 0£tuo£ 
ayXadc T’epiaav Iloaecdav ydptp. (Benedictuss epuaac 
cod.) Io8.2‘7. c. acc. cogn.s oaaa x'epi^e XeuxuXfv^j 
dxvapxTOV "Hpcp p£voc dvTepeCdwv. Ila.6.87. ou <J>eudoc 
epUbb (?"strive in falsehood" ) fr . 11 . c. dat. 9 
axTETeu 6'eaXwv de£t xei’P^veoai d’oux ep££ei. (sc. tp-frdvoc). 
No8.22o riaveXXdveaat 6 ’ ep££ouevoi dandvqc xaipov inntovo
1.4.29. Co %p6c, dvxCa, "against", oux epCCwv dvTta 







o<ppa tov EupvdXaq ex xapxaXvpav yevuwv %pLp.<ptf£VT<x abv 
evieai pip^aaiT’ epvxXayxTav ybov. P,12,21O
epvxuSfjq] ’'illustrious”
epvxv6€a x’eaxov AdXov. Ila,5.39.
Ep'Tvtfc] (tj) "Fury"
v6o‘vaa 6’o£e~f1Epvvbq eitecpvE ov abv aXXaXocpov £a y€voq 
dpnvov. (be, the family of Oidipous,) 0,2.42*
epvEXeupo^,-ovJ "strong ribbed"
eppdXXtoV T’epvxXebpip <pu$ xevxpov avavec;. (of oxen,)
P.4.235.
epCx^a] "crag"
epvxvav[q (supp. e 2 Snell) Ila.5.21, 
epT^j (epK? epvda, epvv.) "struggle"
xplv y£v£a-&ai xdv 4AApdaxov xav xe kaApevwv £puv,N,8o51. 
xaXena 6’epic; dv^pwxovc; opvXevv xpeaadvwv . (i ,e . n 
xpbq tqv£ xpstxxova^ epvq, 2.) N. 10.7 2, met.9 otov 
aivewv xe MeXTjaCav epvda axp£<pov, p^paxa xXfxwv. (
"he would vie in praising" met, from wrestling*)N,4®93. 
frag. 9 evrjxev xal exevx[ - ]Xo<; x&vb 1 av6p£5v evexev 
pepvpvae; awcppovoq ex^pav epvv ou xaXvyyXwaaov.Hap-Q.2,65.
epictpapayo^ J "loud thundering"
epva<papdy[ou] - xax[p6q. (i .e« Zeus:)supp. Lobel. ) 
fr.6a.dj = fr.15Schr.
► t,<po£j "kid"
epCcpwv pE^opTipeov o (?Pan) fr,47o \
W
eEp£xvpoq] acc. to 2 ad loc.s son of Terpsias and nephew 
of Ptoiodoros, q.v,,^
IIto i obwpip auv xaxpl paxpoxepav Tep^lqt #* etpovx’ ’ Epvx Cpty 
x’aovAaC. (e 2 Er. Schmids eplxvpov codd.) 0.13.42,
M —
‘EpucpbXaj sister of Adrastos, daughter of Talaos, whose 
sons gave her as wife to Amphiareus, whose death she 
caused: v. fr.182.
<xv6po6dpavxf EpucpdXav, opxiov w£ oxe TCbaxdv, bdvxe^
0ixXe£6qc yuvaTuao No9, 16.
* EpiX^vto^] king of Athens 0 
Harpokration, sovo Auxdx&ove^* 6 6e Hlvbapos - (piqcnv 
i’Epux§6viov - eh ync <pavT)vai0 fr.253.
epxetoc] "of Zeus Herkeios, of the household" 
npo£ epxetov - |3u)p6v0 na,o6»114o
epxog] (epxo£, nom., acsu epx^v, epueau j io "net"
XT£ CvQVT' £A.dq)0U£ aveu xvvwv 6o\U)v {Pepnecov, N.3.51o
iia meto, "confines"
a|5d7tTt,creo<; elpt* cpeXXb^ imep epxo^ a\pa<> (xt) xrj<;
•&aXaacY)£ emcpavc, Zo) P,2o80o ya£$ 6s xau-Qelaqt 
TCUpl xapxb^ eXaCag epoXev0 ‘*Hpag tov eudvopa Xabv ev 
ayy&Ajv spxeaiv xapnoixCXoug. (vo &YYOG*) No10o36o 
]a (puy^vTa xal p£Yav epx©£ aXpa£ [ (epxo^ add» IIs,)
AP1O16, 6 6’acpap xXsxxSv xe x^Xxbv uxepTi[.,]o£ xpaneCav 
xpo^dxwv dXuattoxov 6i-epxewVo (bsJepxfujv Snell? be. 
"stalls") fr<>169*29o
iiio "bulwark"
xaiba novxta^ ftexioc; ptaxdv, tcloxov epxoc; ’Axacwv0 na,6o85o 
aywv^a^ 6!epx©<; olov a<&€vo£<, Po5.113o
eppavedc;] "interpreter"
££ 6e xb xav eppav£u>v x&^kC£k, (Schro s epprjvewv codd., 
defo Forssman, 126: sco p^Xn » "my poetic arrows"0)0.2,85.
’Eppd^J (-a^-dj-Q^-dv,) herald of the gods, patron of 
festivals, conductor of souls to Hadeso 
tfewv xdpuxa - "Eppav, 0,6,79. *Eppa 6e Ovyaxpog dxodaaic;
- sAYYe^£a€* 0„8,81 6 x’evaYWVio^ ?Eppd^s P,2.10,
“Eppdc xputfopa^i-?; o Po4o178o ’’xXuxa^ "Eppac;." P.9.59.
(A tdcxoupok) dywvwv potpav "Eppcx xal auv ’lipaxXet 
6i£kovt«. SaXeiaVo N.10.53. oa’aY^vuo^ #Eppa£ 'Hpobbxty
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exopev tnicoi^o Io1o60o v0Xupx6-&ev 6€ ot xpvadppanuv 
Spoev *EppaVe (sc» Zeb<;s) A&4e37o
epvoc;] (epvei, epvo^; epveGt(v), epvea,,} ie"garland" plo, 
xeivo<; yap ’ OXupuubv vxo£ ewv AvaxCbai^ epvea xpt3xo£ 
(evetxev) ait’ 1AX(peou* NO6»18<, dvbriGdpevb^ te xbpav ev 
ttopcpupeot^ epveaLV. No11o29o (axecpdvajv) „ xwv a$p6oi£ 
dvArjadpevo t ■&apdxi,£ epveovv xctCxa^o I.1d29o eit) puv - 
STf. xal Iiu#to$ev ‘ QXupttt,d6wv x'e£at,p£xoi£ AXcpeou epveot 
cppdE,ai xelpa^ la1o66e ]&uav#eo£ epveo[ IIa9?Bo6®
lie metM "offspring"
XpuaaXaxdxou rtox& KaXXCa^ dbwv spvEOG AaTOu^. Ns6«36. 
xelvcv a<J>ai xupaov upvwv xal MeXiaaip - epvet TeXeaidbao
Io4o45o
iiio met,, "shoots nursling" 
xaCp’to Oeobpdxa., XtxapoxXoxdpou 7ca£6eacG Aaxov^ 
Lpepo^axaxov epv©<;¥ k6vxov •&£>yaxepo (AdXe sc.) fr.33c°2o
epopat] "ask about" co acco dupl0,




dub Tauyfxoto pev Adxaivav exl tt'npal xtfva xp€xef-v 
Ttuxtvwxaxov epxexbv0 fro106o3° meto, "monster”» xelvo 
6’ ’A<paCaxoko xpouvou^ epxexbv betvoxdxov^ dvax£pxevo( 
of an eruption of Etna0) Po1«25o
epw] (epTie u; epxoi; epTswv $ ~6vxwv,-dvxeoobv s impf ° epne.) 
i o "move"
epya 6e Cwoitfiv epxbvxeaaC O’opola x£Xeu$oi cp£pove 
Os7o52o xplv pev epTie axotvox€vevd x’doGbd biftupappcov 
xal xo odv xlpdrjXov dv&pdmoicnv axb axopaxwv ®( "issued 
as counterfeit*") A.2a1« et 6e 6a£pwv yev^&XGOc; epnot, 
("comes o") CM3 a 105 a
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iio "advance, continue" in temporal sense
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"#vaT$v (ppeveg - Tpaxetav epubvTwv rcpo£ exipbav . "P.4»140. 
(apexav) ev olb ’ otv xpdvot; epxwv xenpajp^vav TeX^aet. 
h.4.43o touto yap d&avaTov (pwvaev epitei, ei ng eft 
etitp ti (epxoi, v.l.) 1.4.40. prj pot, p€ya£ epxwv xapov 
e^onCaw xp<5vqc; epueb©£. Ila.2026,
iiio in tmesiso
uotI xp6vo£ eprcov. (v. uoTtepKW.) N.7.68. 
epu^pb^j ’’red”
kovt^) T’epuSptp. the Red Sea. P.4.251. 
epUxcc] ’’restrain, put a stop to”
6p$$ xspt epbxeTov 4eu6eu>v evuav aXvTb^evov. 0.10.5. 
epv£ave ([najTfeaxov £.) fr.6d. ]epuxev[ fr.140a.55(29).$ a <> & a o
c -inf ’’prevent from” t& paxpa b’e^ev^xevv epbxet pe 
Te#pb£ wpaC t*exeuybpevau. N.4.33.
’ZpuTO^] an Argonaut, son of Hermes and Antianeira.
nep4e 6’*Eppa^ xpua^pctftu^ bubupou^ utouc; en’aTpuTOv
ttdvov, Tbv pbv ’ ExCova, xexXabbvxa^ Tbv 6’”Eputov.
(Er. Schmids EupuTov codd.) P.4.179-, 
u
eptiw] i. acto, ’’draw, remove”
ev Te dapoTai^ oppaTt, 6€pxopat Xapnpbv - ptata kcxvt’ 
ex tco6oc; epdoatr. N.7.67*
ii. medo, "rescue”
aXX’enel ex toiStcdv <piXov avbpa nbvwv eppdaaTO. P.12.19, 
epxopas,] (epxopat ,-eTat,,-ovT(aQ ; epxbpevov, [-opevois] s
impf. rjpXETOs aor. ?)Xaov,~e£,-e(v) ^X^’ , r)?^ov; eX#p£,-^;eX&’ ,
eX$£; eX4>d)v,«”6vT0^,-6vTa,~6vTe^,-6vTeaat.v,“6vTa^; eX-Oeiv; 
riXu&ov,“e(v) ,-ov j Por. causal aaro eXeuoev.) ”go, come"
io of people. a<> co £YY$c;, napd, 7tpb^, uxb,
» » » ano, ex, eg,
eyv^S eXvwv xoXia^ aXb^. Od.71. nap eubeCeXov eX«&u>v
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Kp6vLovo 0.1o111o 6££ax’eX'&dvx5 Apxa6£a£ ano 6ej,pav9 
Oo3o27® Zeu, ~ tuha£ a^ev £pxopa*,9 O®5®19® npo£ 
lUxavav - 6et odpepov eXOetv. (sc« in the course of my 
song o) 0e6o28o •qX^ev 6’uno anXdyxvwv - *Iapo^.0„6a43« 
eCx’av 6e ^paaupdxavo^ eX^aiv 'HpaxX^rj^ - xxCarj® (X6e67® 
Tt,ptA)VT££ 6’dpeTac Ic, tpavepav o6bv epxovxat® 0.6o73o 
exxavev « Atxbpviov eX«&6vx,ex $aXdpa)V Mu6e£a^s Cb7o29® 
pavxebaaTQ 65££ $ebv eX^wv® Oa7®31a tj^ov xtpaopoc; 
'la&pCouas. Aapnpopdxov p£xpai^o O09®83. £x AukCce£ 6e 
EXauxov eX#6vxa xpdpeov AapaoCo 0o13^609 pEXavxeCx^a 
vuv 66pov Oepo£(p6v<X£ eXO’ , ‘Ayolo (codd.i ”4U bys o) 
0o14o21® [dvApdat - E£ nXdov epxop£vo&.£e (v.l. 
dpxop£voi,£*) P^1o54o] (pavxl 6e - pexapdaovTa^ eXOeXv 
ilpoa^ dvTi,$eo^£ HoCavxoc; ulov xot6xava PO1.52S t66e - 
q>£p(A)v u£?Xq<; epxopou o Po2a4o eX-&6vxo£ yap £evov - an’ 
eApxa6£a£9 Pa3.25® ’’^eCvglc, eX$6vT£aaiv euepy^Tcu,
6e7nv ’ enayy^XXovxs, • ” Pa4»30o ’’TaCvapov el,£ uepdv 
Eu<papo£ eX-&wv." Po4«44o xal xaaCyvT]Tol atpCatv dpcpdTepou 
t]Xu«&ov9 P«4o125= ”eX#<5vTac; npbc; Ai^xa ^aXdpou^®’* Pa4.160o 
Zr)VO£ ulol - ^ov. Po4o1720 abv Ndxou 6’avpai.$ en’
A^eCvou ax<5pa xepndpevok rjXv^ov® P84«204o ££ $aaiv 
A’eneiTev rjXu$ov. Pa4s2129 rjpwujv oaoi» yapppoC acpiv 
^X&ovo Pa9«1160 nXu#e vaatuix<xk£ XC^tvov ftdvaxov q>£pwv9 
P»10P47o aXix<X£ 6’eX#6vTa£ 01x01 x’dxpdxet. N®5.45o 
?)X££ toi hiepfac; e£ epawv de&Xwv xal£ svaywv 105. No6.11. 
kdaxopoc; 6’eX£6vTO£ enl fc,ev£av nap IlapcpdT). N,10o49® 
avxCxa ydp T)X#£ Af]6a<; nal^ 6tdjxwvo N910966o Zeu^ 6’avxCo^ 
r)Xu$£ ou Ne10e79o $uXax£6g yap ^X^ov, w Molaa, 
xap£ac nv&e^ te xcjjpwv® 1^6.57. e$£Xovx?££ oupavov 
axa^pob^ eX$elv p£$’ opdyupiv BeXXepocpovxav Zrjvd^ aI .7.46® 
Awpveu^ eX$wv axpaxbc; exxCaaaxo. Io9.3® ?ix#ov exaus
apax<xv£cxv aX£2,u>v teoXcjiVo na.6.9o <xXb<; ercl xupa pdvT££ 
[?i]X^ov avyeXov oxCaw. na.6<,100# xiaxd 6’9Ayao^xXfsi 
pdpTU£ iiXu«&ov eg xopov* IIap‘&e2t,39 o xal peTa CwaTrjpag
ApaCdvot; ?|Mevo fro17205o ou cpCXwv evavTCov eX-0elvo 
fr*229o fig.» exeC ol Tpet£ ae&Xocpdpo!, npo£ dxpov apexac; 
?j?V&OVe NO6.24«
b • C » dUI) O 9
rjX&e xal ravupf]6r)£ ^"nvl* 0.1o44o 2ieu£ naxfip ^Xu-frev Lq 
X€xo£ tpepxov 6u(4v$0 PO3.99° (pCXobct yap <pSXo£ eXtfwvo 
N04*22O ote AaopebovTi xEitpuip^vou5 rjpxeTO pbpovo xapuC® 
(expectes apxeTO, Snello) fr. 140a .67.
Co Co SO Cog
”t<xv6e “ vaaov eX&bvTec; e ” P.4.52O xa£ p’^X^ov IleXia 
p^yapov. P04o134o T)X&E£ 7)6t] Aiptia^ ne6£ov e£, ayXawv 
a&OXwv xal naTpwtav nbXiVo Po5.52» xauxa, IHxdauiut’ » 
andveupov, OTav £euvov epbv Tp^alov eX^rj^. I02a48 xa£
xo£ 7cot’ *AvtolCou 6<5pau£ Onpav diso Kabpe^av poptpav ppax$£
x
4>uxdv 6 ’ dxapuj)c;s ttpcarcaXaCawv rjX-&’dvT)p xav xupcHpbpov
Aiptiav. (v.l. xaCTot tc6t?, i,e. xot£.) I„4.53o
Co acc« cogn.? arc’ "Apyeo^ rjXu^ov 6eu?£pav o6ov ’ilnCyovoi
P.8.41 o
da meto9
oe 6’epxdpevov ev 6£x^o ('’walking in the path of 
justice.”) P.5.14. paOaiv 6€ tic; avepeX el nap pdXoc; 
epxopat (pdyiov bapov evvduu)vc(io@9 "go out of tunes 
be discordant”o) No7.69.
iio of thingsP ao co dato pers.P 
to 6’ctlei /tapdpepov eoXbv uuaTov epxeTai, navTl Ppowv. 
0.1 <,100* <pdpev ’B>ipevu5avc 8fjpujvC t’sX&eTv ku6o£. 0.3.39 





vauai<pop^TOi£ 6’av6pdai TiptoTa x^P^€ “ nopxaXov eXOelv
o&pQVo P.1,34. oXpo^ oux ££ paxpbv dvbpwv epxetou 8P.30105o 
Xapxpal S’t)X£ov axTtveg. Po4o1980 xetp^pto^ opppog, 
enGHTOg eX^tov ept’ppdpou vecpfXa^ expands dpeCXiyo^- Po6o10„ 
pf| xdpoc; eXflwv xvCarjo PO8»32O aXX’oxav aiyXa 6 i6g6oto£ 
eX^o Pc8o96o xouval yap epxovT8 eXnC6e<; xoXundvwv avApwv. 
Nol-32, aXXd xoivov yap epyeTai xup’*A£6a. N.7o30.
iiio eXeuaa, Dor* causal aor., “I made to come, brought” 
rb pev eXevoev«(sco Ilepaed^.) An4o39? but v0 Xe&o.
iVo fraggo epxeTai b’evtauTtJ. Ilao15o9. ]ewv 
eX$t tpCXav xoXea [ (IIs s cp&ov n.) A.3°99 ]r)Xu$o[v 
Pe 0xyo 1792 fr.S
ISpxopevdc;] ( Opxopev- passim codd.) a city of Boeotia, 
where the Graces were especially worshipped; the 
inhabitants were Minyai.
w XtKGpa^ ao£6tpoi paaCXeiai XdpiTe^ *Epxopevou, 
naXaiydvwv Mivuav eidamoio (Cavedonis ’Opxop- codd.) 
0o14o4. yapvoopai Toud'dvApo^ ev Tipaioiv - ’EpxopevoXo 
te xaTptpav apoupave (SchroS ’Opxop- codd.) 1.1.35. 
6aiTlxXux[ov] xdXiv e^ 'OpxopevGi biwCinnov, (Pindarice 
’Epxopevou expectes.) ?fro333a.8o
epw^] (epw£,~wTO£,~toTi; ««wt£^,-»iStwVo )
io “passion, love” (vo von der Muhll, M.H., 1964, 169o)
dyaxaTG be - t£3v dpeidvwv epdn'wv e-rcixpaxeiv bbvaa®ai.
N.8.5. oioi xal Aioc; AiyCvag Te X€xvpov noipfve^ 
dp<pex6Xr,aav KuxpCag bwpajv. No8.5o epu>£ yap qev. (sc. 
auTotfg.) I.8o29o ]t’epwto<; dvxapoipav ebdaaaTo[ AO4.42O 
pax€p’ epujTwv oupavCav - vA<ppob£Tav0 fr«122o4o XP?W pev 
xaxd xaipov epwTwv bp£xea0ai, §up£, abv aXixCqt. fr.123.1o 
eir) xal epav xal eptoxi xapCCea^ai xata xaipbv, fr.127.1.
xdptxag t’ ' AcppeS voCojv epowv. fr .128.1c 
ii. "desire, longing”
Hal yap ET^po^g ex^pcov epu>Teg exv$,£av (ppevag. (A .W 14air s 
epoeg exvtfce coddo? epa>g Wuv^e BoeckhJ P.10.60o oud5 
aXXotptwv eptoTeg dvfipl cp£peiv xpeaooveg. N.3.30, 
axpoo^xwv 6*epd)wv o^uxepai pavCai. Nt11048.
eg,etg,ev] (following noun governed, P.4.44, Po6.4»,
P.9.55, Mo9a55, Io7o4, fr.162, ?fr.333a.8.)
A. i. "to, towards, into” a. generally, lit. & met9, 
eg dcpvedv txop^vovg pdxaipav ’i^pwvog eoxCav. 0.1.10. 
exaXeae xaTf)p tov euvopd>TaTov eg epavov <pCXav xe 
ZCtcuAoVo 0.1.38. udaTOg - TCupi g^oioav e’g axpav 
paxaCpQc T&pov0 ( e £ Mommsens ex’codd o).0,1.48. 
epe 68enl xaxvxdTWV xdpeuaov dppaTwv eg ?AXlv. 0.1.78. 
poal 6* - eg avSpag epav. 0.2.34. opdxXapov eg adeXtpedv 
- av-Qea - dyayov. 0.2.49. eg yalav xopebekv. 0.3.25. 
eg TadTav eopxdv ~ vCoexau. 0.3o34o aywv eg <pdog t6v6e 
6apov ao'Twv. 0.5.14. <p£petv ynpag eu&upov eg TeXeuxdv. 
0.5.22. rjX'&ev 6,s’Iapog eg (pdog. 0.6.44o 6evpo TCayxouvov 
eg xwp&v vpev. 0.6.63. pavreucaTO 6’eg ^ebv eX^VoO.7 .31 . 
nXdov elxe ZiepvaCag dx’dxTag eu-Buv eg ap<pL-&dXaooov 
vop6v3 O.7o33o eg ’’loTpov eXadvajv. 0.8n473 [ppdxea 
od>pa§?$ xaTayet xoCXav eg ayvuav -Ov^oxbvwv. (v.l. np6g.) 
0.9.34.] eLg *AC6a OTa#pbv avrjp I'xTjTai. 0.10.92. aXXd 
vuv upptg elg au&Tav uxepatpavov wpoev. PO2528. e&vak 
6e napdTpoxoL eg xaxdTaT5a$p6av epaXov. P.2.35. eLg 
sAi6a 66pov - xaT^pa. Po3.11. xfp^ev xaatyvZjTav - eg 
Aax£peiav. P.3o34o rjXuSev eg X^XO€° P.3.99. "TaCvapov 
eLg iepdv Jiucpapog eXOwv.” P.4.44, eg evbeCeXov xtifiva 
pdXp. P.4.76. eg d’laoXxdv exel xaT^pa. P.4.188, eg 
6e xCvduvov pa$uv Lepevot. P.4.207. dudXepov ayay&v eg
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npanCbag euvopCavo Po5o67o op<paXbv epippbpou x^ovos
vdiov icpOCTO^x^p-evot o P.,6o4o”enl Xaov dyeCpavg vaaiujxav
oX'&ov eg dp^Cnebov.”Pn9o55o vaual 6’ouxe neCog iwv 
xev eupotg eg “Ynep{3op£u)V aytova #aupaaxav obbv, P010.30o 
pbXev Aavdag noxe nalg - eg dvbpwv paxd^tov bpuXove P. 10.46, 
”xe ouv ’HpaxXfog dpvaxoybvcp paxpl nap MeXCav
eg abuxov xpunbbwv Srjaaupov , (Trie o s eLg coddo)P011O4o 
^arjxav eg atyXav rcalg Atbg - pbXevo N01035o eg ■OaXdpau 
puxov eupfov epav, K01942e xal eg AtnConag - enaXxo.
(sc. ovup’ auxSv o) Ko6o49o elg E<pdpav l'xovxo<> N.7o37»
<pCXov eg dvbp’dyajv xX€og ex^xupov atvbacj. N.7o62o 
xa>pdaope\ nap’ AxdXXiovog ZtxuwvdOe? Moiaak, xav 
veoxxCaxav eg Avxvav* oX^Rov eg XpopCou 6wp’o N.9.2-3. 
xa£ nox’eg enxarcdXovg ©ilpag dyayov axpaxov av6pa)vo N.9o18o 
<patvop£vav yap eg dxav aneubev bptXog tx£o-&aio N09e21ft 
6 b’oXptp <p€pxaxog Vxex’eg xeCvou yb’vog0 (i0eo ’’into 
relationship with him0”) Ko10o14o e?l pev ^Aptoxaybpav 
b££ai xebv eg ^aXapov. N011o3o auv Xdpiaiv b’epoXov 
Aapwvog utolg xdvb’eg euvopov nbXtv. 1o59220 xbv (= 
TeXapGva) xa^KOX^PI^a^ £g ndXepov aye - adppaxov eg 
TpoCaVo 1.6,27, dvd 6 ’ dyayov eg <pdog olav poTpav upvwv,
1.6.62a f,Abpaaxov e£ aXa/Vag dpnep^ag - eg Apyog Inmov. 
(Er, Schmids elg codd ° )I,7 o 11 □ e-B^Xovx’eg oupavou 
axatfpoug eX£eTv pe£’opdyupiv BeXXepotpdvxav. Io7o45o 
ae b’eg vdaov OvvonCav eveyxwvo Io8.21«, "Ldvxwv b’eg 
acpSuxov dvxpov eu$ug XCptovog auxCx’dyyeXCai.” Io8.410 
eg TpoCa[v IIa06.75o p<1 pvv eucppov’eg olxov pfjx’enl
yrjpag i£epev pCouo Ilao6a115o ayjXaav x’eg auXdv, na.7»3
dyXaov eg qj&og Ibvxeg bCbupot nalbeg, ria012015o
]b’eig [3 A ';x£povxa[ IIa«22e»9o pdpxug ?)Au§ov eg xop°v 
nap£s3.39o xeov beux’eg aXaogo fr.122o18P
__________________
—daiTCxXvTtov] rcdXiv eg ' Opxopevt5 6 u&E, itctcov o ?fr9333a*8<. 
"up to”? (paevvbv eg at&epa pi,v uepcp^etdav s? xe<paX?
e&orcCaw y€pag ebraea^aUo 0o7o67o kCtvgcv t’ eg al$bpa 
XeTpag dp2« (etg conic Er, Schmid») No5J1« eg tov 
unep^ev aXiov xeCv^jv evdT^ eveu avdkdoT 4»vx&£ ndXtv„ 
fr*133c29 xiTvbvTeg #oav xXCpax’ oujivbv eg alntiv«fr.162,
"’down into”? pa&uv eg oxstov aTag tgoiaav eocv xbXuva 
0,10.37. %£Tpag <po£vi,oaa xuXivdopbva q>Xb£ eg pa-Oelav 
<p£pet xbvTcu xX<£xao P«1024e tov outs x^kp^P^QS opppog 
- ouT’avsgog eg pvxovg &Xbg a^oiai, P*6o12o "X'&bva 
to£ hots xal OTpctTov a-Opbov rcdp^av xepavvtp TptbbovTC 
te eg tov £a§bv TdpTapovo" nao4o44o ttpbcpac ,g - apeTav 
eg alrcvv IpaXe axbToVo fr«228o
“into”(a vehicle o)? t6 xpaTfjouTtTCOV yap eg dpp’ 
dvapaCvwVo Nc9o4o eg 6£<ppov ifl.oi.adv Ipaivov, I9292o
be of journeying, “upon”l
eg (pavepdv o&bv epxovTaio 0o6o73* eg xXbov apxopbvoig„ 
(vdo spxopbvovg0) Po1o34o exaXog sue^pt ytipag eg Te 
tov pbpaipov aiu)va0 I*7o4la
Co SCo bbpoug, “to the home of” 
et Ttg evbb^wv eg avbpwv ayo^ Ttpdg ’EXixwvidbwv« Ie2o34e>
iio "towards, in the direction of"
6dpov yepaCpwv Tpdxoi abpqjwvov eg r,ovxfav, Pc1„70. 
baCpwv 6’exepog eg xaMOV Tpb4akg0 Po3*35. xaXcBv pev &v 
polpdv xe TepuvSv eg pbaov XP^I rcavTi Xa$ betxvbvat,
("publicly p ") -fro42o4o d?ibpova elg oXpov Ttva Tpdnoio 
SVjpaig, <S udTVta, ttdyxotvov Tbpag„ (ise."turn this 
omen into some manner of prosperity for Thebeso") 
na*9®9o evT’dv ibw nalbwv vebyuiov eg tipav.("look 
upon*") fr0123o12o
iiio "with a view to, with the object of, for"
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”<pCXia 6Spa KuxpCag ay’ei Tt - Iq x<xpi,v t^XXetgi . "0.1 O75. 
oxq te xoivov Xbyov cpCXav TeCaopev \ap^v0 0.10.12. 
euwvupov ££ 66xav TpCa eitea StapH^OEU N.7c48. veapa 
6’e£eup6vTa 66pev paadv^ eg eXeyxov axag xCvduveg.
N.8.21. aXX*Atax£6av xaX£wv Iq xXdov. 1.6.36* Zxdpta?,
6’eg apeX£i>v yXdyeoq atyeg e^oxwTaTai,. fr*1Q6,4o
iVo ’’with regard to, in reference to” 
cq 6b to xav eppavdwv xe^CCs^. 0.2.85^ (alvov) hot’
Iq "ApipidpTiov <p$by£aT? . 0.6.13° J xvpii»)Tepo[ <eiq 
aocpCag X6yov) (supp* Snell ex Arist'3ida)fr.260.7. 
apaxoC (Tiveq) elg aro<p£av. (si quidem recte hoc frago 
Pindaro tribuitur, certe alia erat forma verborum apud 
P°) ?fro353°
v. of time» ’’for, during”
oXpog oux eg paxpov avbpwv epxeTat. P.3,105, tg b’elg 
eviavTov aTbxpapTOV xpovonaaL. P.10.63° eq 6e tov Xotxov 
Xpbvov qpoeg ayvol xpbg avOpdrxwv waXfovTau fr°133.5.
vi. dub0 & frago,
”6ova powv -Oeppa b’euq av-frpaxiav OTb^av*’' (xpoq coni. 
Schr°? blq furyn.) fr®168.2e ]pevog ou xev eg axXax[
Ila. 18.6 e ]T*eg gutov [ A.4f°6e
B, ev, a Doric form of eg. io ”to, towards” 
hpioaiav Xbq>ov apeitpev ev xoiXbxebov vdxog Geou, P.5.38. 
6euT*ev xop^v, ?OXdpxto«,. fr.75°1.
ii. "into”
Ceorbv QTttV bCcppov ev a’appaTa xe ucux^Xiva xaTaCeuyvdp 
a«Obvog inxtov. Po2011. ptv ev x£X[a]y[o]g pitpOelaav.
(av IIs, i.e. av&s x£X[a]y[o]g Wil.5 xeX[d]ye[t G-He) 
IIao7Bo46a
iii. dub., “upon”
x£ae 6’(sc* xup’*AC6a) abbxrjTOv ev xal boxbovTa. (codd. s
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6oh€ovtv Fennel, Lobels cf. ev viii.) N.7c31* 
iv« "in regard to"
6&pa nat updros sfc^qxxvav ey y£voQ auT(p. (Wil => ? eg 
yevsae codd.s syyeve^ e 2 Ritterhuiuss es y£vo$ 
Fulvius Qrsinus.) N«,4.68O evrc&vxa 61: vdpov eu-&vyXu)craoc; 
tivnp jxpo<pdpeis P.2n860 §eou 6 s 6e££avT0£ apyav exacrvov 
ev Jepayo^c fr.108a.2.
eadXXopai] "leap into" c. acc.,
yXauxol 6s 6pdxovT£^, - xdpyov eaaXXdpevoto 0n8.38.
eo^pyopat] "enter"
tov pev eoeX^dvT’syvov o<p$aXpol TtaTpdg. Pc,4o1200 
c « aoc . 9 notp’ols noTs nspoeu^ e6a£caT0, 6&paTt eaeX^wv. 
Po10o32o fatavdtwv paotXeu^ auXdv eorjX&exu H~10.16o
]sasX^wv p£ya [ (of Herakles entering the palace of 
Qidmedeso) fr.169.18o
e a® d c; ] " garment"
£C$a£ 68ap<pOT£pa piv sxev, a T£ Mayv^wv suvxwpto^ 
appdCotoa ^aRToXot yuCoi£, apxpt 61: nap6aX£$ oT^yeTO 
(ppCaaovTa^ apppou£s P.4.79. yvCwv a£<GXov£ euedeC^avTO 
HpCoiv ea&aToc; ap<p££.(codd. s £v? coni* Kaysers cf* 
Simonides, fr.547 Page.) P04o253o
soX6^] (eaXov,-<5v;~o£,-{3v,-oTg(0 ,-o£cav,-odcs -6v%
~G)v,“Oio(Q ,-oT<nv,-d. £OX~ 0.2.19, 0.13.100, P.3.66, 
No4o95» codd* often offer a v.l ecr^X-.)
Ae adje, " good, noble" i. of people□ 
adtfyXctfoaos pod xdpuxoc eoXo'u. 0.13*100. taTrjpd toC 
h€v pvv itCOov xaC vvv eoXotcn xapaoxetv <xv6pdcn. (i .e. 
men like Hieron.) Po3«66. ayyeXov eoXbv ecpa (sc . 
50pnpo^) Ttpav psytoTav xpdypaTu, xavrl <p£pekvs P.4.278 
adeXcpeoiaC t® exavvfjaopev eoXoT^. (Wil.s adeXcpeods t* -
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ea^Xovg coddo) Po10*69o e6o£*?}pa xal aOav&Toig, lo\6v 
ye <p<3xa xal <p$£pevov upvoi^ fleav 6i66pev,( Calliergus:
££ Xbyov ye cod.) 1.8.60* xicrxa 6 ’ 4 AyaaixXbe i papTug 
hXu&ov ec, xopbv eaXotg te yoveuotv, nap0*2o40o
ii* of things, ’’noble”
eaXwv yap uxb yappdTwv xhpa $v$axeie 0.2*19° eaXa 6’ 
ex’eaXotg Epya $£\ei 66pev0 0*8o84o tu>v. pbv xXbog 
eaXov Eu0pou T’expdvarj* PO4.175° e* Tig e5 xdaxwv 
Xbyov eaXov axodflo I*5°13°
Bo subs0, iQ ’’the noble” 
dxovbaTepov eaXol bdxovTau piOTOv* 0*2.63* eaXwv 
xaXolc; epyoug* (Aristarchus? eaXbv xaxotg codd.)
0*2*97° £sCv(»}^ 6’eIj xpaaabvwv eaavav «utCx’dyyeXCav 
xotI yXvxetav eaXoC* 0.4°5° AbXoyxe 6e pepcpopbvoig 
ecXouc; u6a>p xaxv$ tpdpeiv avx^ovo (Aristarchuss eoXdc; 
codd.) N.1°24° sketch 6b Xby^s 6Cxag aajTog, ’’eoXbv atvetv.” 
(volo eaXbgs gcvtI tov eaXovg 20) H°3°29° paXaxa pev 
eppovewv eaXolg, Tpayl’g 6b xaXiyxdTotg e(pe6pog* N„4°95°
XPh pev upv^aai tov eaXov* 1*3°7° xpbxei 6’eaXolaiv 
vpveta^ai* (Sylburg: 6e oXoiaiv coddo) f±0121f cfcN*8.22o
ii. of things, ’’blessing, success” 
to 6’atel xapdpepov eaXov utiuxtov epxeTai xavrl ppoTwv.
0.1*99° eaXa 6’ex’eaXotg epya -3bXoi 66pevP 0.8.84* 
eaXov pa&u xhpaTog ev pixpcp xe6bpei4>av xp^vq). 0o12e12* 
aawv 6’axoa xpueptov Oupbv (dapbvei pdXiaT’eaXotaiv 
en’aXXoTpCoig. P*1o84° ev xap’eaXbv xhpaTa atfvbuo 
baCovTat ppoxotg aOavaTOi* P*3>81* ei yap Tig eaXa 
ph ouv paxp$ xbvip * P.8*73° Total TbXetov ex’ eux$ 
xwpdaopat ti xaScbv eoXbv. Po9°89<> xaCpio 6’oti eaXotai 
pdpvarai xbpi xaaa xbXig. Ll05°47° axTerai 6’ eaXwv 
aeC, xe^P^veaat 6’oux epCCei° (? m0 plo) N*8022o
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eoxi 6b nt; X6yo<; dv-&pi*ntwv , xexeXeapbvov eaXbv jxf)
Xapal ai*Y? xaXb<J>ai,o NOM° ppaxb pot, axdpa ndvx9 
avaYf)aac$f oawv '"ApyeTov ex£t xbpevo^ potpav saXwVoN. 10o20o
eao6o£j i0 ’’access, avenue” meto,
oacu x’etalv ejiix^pCwv xaXwv eao6au, xexdXpaxe. P»5a1160
iio dubo, ”entry^' (into competition)o 
EXeXtx-Gov, apxs^s inniav eabdwVo (Bowra? opycttg
rcdaats O£ £xue£av sao6ov codds?. tnntxd^ apCXXa$ Z 
paraphro) Po6o50o
eaonxpov] ’’mirror” met0,
epYOK fib hcsXqTc; eaonxpov "aapev evl abv xpfintp, et, - 
suprjTat, anouva pdx^wv xXuxa~£ enbwv aoifiat^. N.7O14O
eaopdw] ’’look upon” (cfe fro123o110)
$v 6’eaopdv waXd^o 0o8o19e ”utbv etatfibxuj $avfivx?EV 
7toX£p<|)3” Io8036o
[eaopobo), ’’leap up to”
et.£ fi’sabpouae podoat£=> (v.l. dv«-?en-s fipouaes evbpouae 
coni* Christo) 0c8n40o] ,
eanbpa] (Fean- I08.44o) ’’evening”
axpQc auv eanbpqt. Po11o10o ”ev 6 ixophvCfieaat v 6b 
eanbpat^ eptXTov Xbot* xev xa^-vbv ufp’flpuu nap^evUG*”
I«8.44= geno, “at evening” y&P avxw - fitxbpnvt^
oXov xpuadppaxoc; eaxbpac; OfptfaXpbv dvxbcpXe^e Mfjva. 0.5,20* 
”7teb#opai 6’auxdv - evaXCav pdpev abv aXpqt eaubpa^ 
uyp$ neXdye^ anopbvav.” P04o40s
eanepo<;9 eonbpio^] ’’evening -”
ev 6’eanepov eq)Xe^ev eut&nkdoc; aeXdva^ epaxov <pdo£oO. 10.73«
C ,C f
nap^bvot cpiXbotaiv exatpat eanepCat,^ UKOxou’CCeaS’aotfiat^q 





eox£a] (-lqc,-Cav„-£ao) io ’’home, hearth”
ec; aqjvedv kxop£vou£ pdxaipav 'I^pwvo^ eaxCav. 0o 1011, 
xed xev £v6Qp&xa£ Sx’aX^xxwp ouyydvtp uap?eax£$ dxX<ti£ 
xtpcx xaxecpuXXopdncev uod^v. 0o12o14o eudCav O£ - xeav 
xaxcu$daa£v pdxatpav eatCava pe6o11o ayfivC xe KCppa^ ev 
x§ 0pfxau6q.Q£ epvaoev eaxCav xpCxov em axespavov 
naxpipav paXt&Vo Po11o13o xpaxeta vttpa^ uoX^poto 
xeaadpwv dvdpwv epfjpwaev pdxatpav eax£av0 Io4o17->
]voc; xPeaxCav [ nap# □ 2,107 □
ii6 Hes&a, goddess of the heartho j
uaX 3?<as, d xe upuxaveta X€Xoyx<xg, *Eax£a, Zt)vo£ 
vcpCoxou xaatyviixa xal 6po#p6vou °Hpa^0 NQ11010
eaxpCs] ’’three times”
ooo& 6’exbXpaoav eoxpl^ - dub udpuav d6£xwv exei>v 
4#vxdvP (vc von Frit a § Phronesis, 1957, 85.) 0.2e68a 
oe XaCpetv eaxpl^ audaoaLoa. (Boeckh? etc ^pl^
P s 4 o 6 1 o
eaxexTud] ’’highest point, extremity, extreme”
upb<; eaxaxidv bf)pwv dpexalatv uxdvwv auxexat o”xo#ev 
*lipaxX€oc; oxaXdvo 0o3o43° p£Xayo£ av e axaaav xaXXCova 
#avdxov \axe£x°0» (suppo Wilo? ev codd.) P.11.56, 
doxttxuavg ftpb£ bXpou pdXXex5ayxupav #ebxipo£ et6v0 
(v.l. saxa^^as.) Ic6o13o
eax^TOtg] (-ov;-tov,-oi£j -a^ ;-aia(iv); -ovnomo, acc.) 
i0 ’’the end of, limit of”
QGcihQ de ppoxov e#vog ayXa£aL£ dnx6pea#a, uepaCvev 
upbg eaxa'to^ uXdovo P.10o28o xidvwv uuep *HpaxXeo£ - 
np<*)£ #ebc; &£ E#T)xe vauxtXCac eax«T“€ papxdpag xXuxod^. 
Nc3.22c AlyuuxCav Mevdpxa, udp xpppvbv #aXdaaa£ 
eoXGT0V NetXou x£pa£. (join with xdpac;.) £ro201.2<,
iio extreme, i.eo ’’supreme”
ocrxtg Q^iWaTrn xepl Eaxdwv xoputpalg. N. 10.52.
avop^atg 8’ ecxtt't&kcnv o”xo£ev oxxxAatotv axxov#*
lipaxAetatg, 1,4,11, xpopdx^v av’optAov, £v*&’ aptoxot 
eaxov xoA€poto veinog eaxdxata e\n£cnvs 1*7.56,
iii, ’’final, at the last”
a 8B Ip^vaiov (sc. upvet)? ov ev yapoiat xpotCbpevov 
[Motpa] adpxpwxov Adpev, eax^otg upvota^v. (Hermann, 
Schneidewins eaxaxov upvov code? i.e. at the end of 
his life? opp. to cnjpxpwxov.) Op,509a
iv. subs,, "summit, crown"
xb b’laxaxov xopu^ouxat paatAeuat . 0.1.115, 
eaw, el aw] "within"
etaw xaxeaxav. (i.e. within Pelias’ palace,) P.4,155, 
X£paov sow. fr,8aof,
exaCpa] "companion”
upevaCwv, aAtxeg ola xaptf^vot <ptX£Qiatv exalpat 
eoxeptaug uxoxoup f ^ea-Q3 aotbatgo (companions of the 
bride. ) P^5,18o ecpCAriaev - ouxs betxvwv *tolxoupuav
pe&’exatpav x8p(pu«xg. P.9,19,
exatpog, exapog] (exatpov; -ot,-wv^ot^-oi^§ exdpwv.) 
"companion"
oxpuvov vuv exaCpovg, Aiv^cxa ( members of the 
chorus,) 0,6,87. xwpdCovxi (ptAoig JE<pappoaxty cruv 
exaipctg, 0.9.4, xpbg 6’exatpot xapxepbv av6pa 
wpeyov xelpag. (Mosch, § exapot codd.) P.4,259, <ptAetv 
8e Kdppwxov e^ox’exafpwv, P.5.26, e$ pev *Aptaxaybpav 
6££at xeov eg MAapov, e?> 6’exa£poug ayAatp axdnxtp 
x£Aag. (xoug oupxpuxavedovxag auxq) 2.) N.11.4. ^Abpaaxov 
e£ aAaAdg dpxsp4»ag bpqxxvbv pupCwv exdpwv eg "Apyog.
(Er. Schmids exatpwv codd.) 1,7.11, e]xaCpoug [ (supp, 






?)k$cv exate; apaxavCav ak^Ccov teouhv epat£ xe xtpat£„ 
(exaic; 11? cf» Latte? Hermes? 193i? 34s ioeo the kinsmen 
of Pytho? viZa the Lelphianso) na96o10P
exetocjj ’’yearly”
ual deOxepov dpap steCwv x£pp'a£$Xu)v yCvexaie, 1*4.67° 
efxepog] (exepog ?■“<$*? ~ov; ~q t ?-wv ?-»o ta(t) ? -a£ ;-c^ s
-a nomo) ie ’’another? any other”
ev MeyapotoCv x’oux exepov XtOtva tpatpoc; exe** X6yovo0o7^86 
q sx£pq) X^xet dapaCopevav evvuxos, xdpayov xotxat;P013*24c 
exepov ou xtva otxov dxeq)dvaxo nvYpaxla (xXeovwv) 
xaplav cxe<pdvwv« N<,6.25o pro subs?? ’’another? others”? 
ex^potcrt 6e xu6o£ dy^paov xap£6u)x’ « PO2C52? el 6£ xt£ 
n6n - X£yet exepdv xtv’dv 'EXXd6a xwv ndpotOe
ux£pxepovo Ps2?60o O£ dv^xet xdxe pbv xd uelwv, x6x* 
ex£pot,£ sdwxev p£ya hu6o£. P.2O89® xoXXotat 6’
ayrjpat ao<pCa£ ex^potc;* Pa4°2480 "Qpa x6xv;,a? ~ xov pev 
r)p£pai£ dvdyxa^ xep^l paaxd£et£? exepov 6’ex£pat£e N.8.3? 
Xpuobv euxo^xat? xeSCov 6‘exepot dx£pavxov« (sc« 
exepot pev xpvobv evxovxato) N.8a37o
iia ”the other? remainder of” 
axe yap evvdXtov xdvov exoCaac; pa$u oxeva^ ex£pa£? 
dpdxxtoxo^ etpt (peXXbs wc;o P?2?80? dxep^e Se xpb 
dwpdxwv exepot Xaxdvxe^ 9A£6av (3acrtX£ec; tepoX evxC 
P?5.96O
iiio as euphemism? ’’bad”
Salpwv 6’exepo£ zc, xaxov xp£(J>at£? (6 xaxoxotd^ Z»)
P.3.34. 'Qpa xdxvta ~ xov pev r,p£pot£ avayuaQ xepoX 
£3aax{xCet£» exepov 6’ex£pat£o (axXripat£ 2.) N.8.3.
iVo repeated in same clause? ’’one - another”
_______________________________________________________________
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xal yap sTfpot^ sT^pwv sptoTe^ euvi£av (pp6v<x£t> (byz0? 
ST^pOlOLV coddo) Po10.,60o T£xvak d’ET^pwv ETEpauNol o25e 
slpys?, 66 TtdTpcp Cuy6v$’ eTepov ETSpa<> No7o6o cfo No8e3o
[ v* dubo
xav 69 ex’ avx^vj, oTp6<po icav erepov xdpao (nullo sensus 
seclo Schro s T^psv eoni° Galavottio )*fr o107ao60^‘]
eT^TUpo^s-ov] "genuine”
6 T* e&eXzyxijiV p6vo£ aXafowv eT^Tupov Xpdvoc; a0<, 109 54* 
(p;.Xov e£ avbp’aywv xX£oc; sTYjTupov alv6au)o Ne7e63«
gti] i. "hereafter”
apoupav stu xaxp^av o<p£<nv h6plgov Xotx$ yevE5,o 0*2914e 
ocpelXei, 6*etu - &apa pev * Io-Op iddtov 6p6rcea«&at xdXXiaTov 
aidTOV: N&2e7o e£ti ptv - hi xal Hu-OS^ev 9OXupxtdbwv 
t’ eE,aip£TOk<; ’ AXcpeou spvecn q>pd£ak x^^P^o Ia1o65c
ii„ "stills yet" with verbso 
el 61 awcpptov avxpov evau’ETi XCpwve Po3o63» xal Ctikov 
STt veapbv xaT’alaav ulov ”6rj Tuxdvxa aTecpdvwv Hu&6u)ve 
Po10e25o et 6’st?, £apsvel T^pbxp^xoc aXC^> ao£ xaxnp 
£^dXKSTOo Nc4013o si 66 Tot pdTptp p’sTt. KaXXtxXel 
xeXedekc; OTaXav <&6pevo No4o80o ] ulbv etu t6Cs^o 
Ilao10o21o a6]£eT’sTV9 MoToat, ^dX©^ aoi6av [ Ae1014 =
iiio "even" with comparative„ 
st^ yXuxuT^paVo 0<,1o1Q9o sti, xal paXXov, Po10o57e opwc; 
Qf)j3av etu paXXov exaax^aei6 fro194o5o
ivo Co neg<, "no longer"
apxol 6’oux ST’eaav TaXaou xal6e<;0 N.9p14o oux eaxi, 
npdawOev §vaTbv eu anomac; aXXae; scpd^ao-Oa?. xo6oiv« 
N„9o47o Cwbv 6’stv XeCxsTa?, alSvo^ e*6wXov. frd31bo2o
Vo fraggo pvap’sTt tou[ nad3co13o
eu 6’dv6p[ ila»21®21o
ETOipos] (-0^,-oVo) io of peopleo a."ready, close at hand"
ov TCaxfjp p£ya<; eToipov avT$ udpedpov* 0.2.76.
bo "ready, eager3’
puv alvbw, pctXa pev Tpocpau' eTolpov "uxwv* 0.4=14= 
xdpu£ £Totpo£ epav. N.4o74o
iio of things, ’’ready to hand, prepared9’ 
ewTpov avecppdv^aev ydpov0 (i.e« that was readily 
available*) 0=1.69. AynoCa, tIv 5’alvc$ £ToXpo£. 0.6*12, 
SevoHpdTek exoTpoe; upvoov ftpaaupo^ ev xoXuxp^cf^
AxoXXuivCqf TeTeCx^OTcu vdxqto P=6=7= 
exoc] (t6J exeX, £t£u)v? Fst~ 0.2.93, fro133o2?) ’’year”
exaTdv ye e^wva 0.2*936 6€v6ped t’oux e^eXet ndaa^ 
eftdwv uepddoic; dv-Oo^ evw6e£ cpbpeiv. N011 40* ]t6 ot 
£T£^ ■&avaTo[ Ila.22.10 = zq Tbv uxep^ev aX^ov xeCvwv 
evaTtp exes* dv6i6ot 4U'X^C ^Xtvo fr=133=2.
exupo£j ’’true”
6 pav tcXouto^ - aaxriP apCCnXos, STUpdaTaTOV av6pt q>£yyo£. 
0.2.55c Zeu TbXei*, alel 6e TOtaOxav *Apbva Kap’vSwp 
alcrav aaTOi£ xal pacuXeucav SiaxpCvetv erupov Xbyov 
av«&p<3wv. Pol. 68= adv., -u>£, "in truth”, el 6’exdpwc 
- e&ujpTiaav #ewv xdpvxa Xt-Tatg $ua£ak£. 0.6=77.
e&] (tju coni. 0.5® 16=)
eu vtv eyvwxevo Pe4®287® "eu xa^op^«" P.9.49. y’ 
ev E,uv<J xexovapbvov ev pb - xpuxTdw0 P.9o93. ev ol65 
oxu K.4.43. 6 6’ev <ppda-&r,e N.5.34. e?> pev 9ApuaTaydpav 
6€£ai Teov Iq 4>dXapov, ev 6‘eTa£pou£= N.11.3. touto yap 
a^dvaTOV tpwvaev epxei, ei tic; e& etxp tu 1.4=41 ®
iio ao ev xpdaaco, ’’prosper"
^eCvwv 6’eL xpaoabvTwv, eaavav - eaXoC. 0.4.4= el 6b 
abv xdvcp Td£ eb Kpdoaot. 0.11=4= 6 6e PaSdpav^u^ et 
nenpayev. Pa2=73c
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b0 ev Tuyxdvu), "succeed”
tju 6’ex°VT£S ao(pol xal xoXCxavs e6o£av eppevo(Hermanns 
eu 6(£) exovte^ coddoS e& 6e tux<5vts£ Boeckhs) 0o5 = 16o 
Xpt) xpb^ paxapwv TuyxdvovT’eS xaax^pev^ (to e& ko^v6v0 
Eo) Po3o104»
Co xdaxw, "be successful" 
to 6e xa^evv e5 xpwxov d£$Xwva P01o99? cf« P.3J04* 
euav^et abv oXpcp ev Tig eu xdax^v Xdyov eaXov dxodipo 
I35o13* epapav - e6vtwv eU te xa-&£vv xat dxouaav cpCXovg 
E^apxewv« N<»1o32o
do eu axobws "have a good reputation" 
ev d,dxcbEvv deuT^pa povp’ 0 Po1o99s> of® Ho1c32o
I iiio dube evCwSg (coddo? eu£o£a<; Schr Po4o131°] 
evay^s] "conspicuous"
euayifa x^Tpav9 (euauyta nedoe« Deloso) Ilae7B047® 
euayxfj^] ’’with beautiful glens"
Nvaov t’ev evayHev Xdcpipo No5n46o 
evayop€w] “praise formally"
O£ 65 ctp(p* deM o rj xoXep££wv dphTav xudo^ dppov?
euayopn$£K xepdog ufyvaTOV 6£xeTav«(eYxwpvaOeCq Es)
Io1o51P
euayopCa] "praise"
6 6£ xaXdv tv xovVjaavc; evayopCavav (pX^yEVo Iiac2a67« 
euaywv] “of successful contests"
exetuv 6e (ex£pa conio Wil*)* Oeave, parpwwv 
xoXbyvwTov y£vos vpeTfpwv eucxywv Tvpaa No10s38®
Euddva] daughter of Poseidon and Pitana9 mother of 
Iamos by Apollo„
IIvTdvav -9 a tov rioaevddwvv pvx^evoa KpovCty X^yerav 
xo:v6a vduXoxov Euadvav TEx£pevo 0o6®30a xavda tov 
Euddva T^xovo 0e>6c49«





Adpxwvo^ eua€-&Aou yevea^ unsp« L6o3o 
euaCvrjxoc;] ’’much praised”
eua£vTiT©£ "Qp«peb£0 Po4d77o 
euaXdxaxo^] ’’with fine distaff”
euaXdx[ Ilao7oao4oo
euapepCa] ’’good weather” meto, "prosperity"
vuv 6‘auxt^ dpxa^ac; exdpaoe Hdxpo^ ouyyevt]£ evapepCa^s 
( sco auxdVo) Ido 40 o
evdpxvi,] ’’with beautiful headband"
eudpxux££ - Moloat. A.1e13o] euavxuxuev[ Iia.15a.20o
euav] Heliodor® ap* £ Dion* Thr^ 540«27 Hilg^ * pdvov 
to evav ‘Q-nXuxov xapd IKvddpcp. (at suvdv coni =
Dindorf? cll0 Choerobosco, Gr. Gro iVo1 051 59 27 Hilg,, 
xd euvdv, euvavogs o xapaxC-^evxaC xtve^ wg $T]\uHbv 
vopfoovxec tt)v Yuvalna anpatvetvo) fre5O5, cf Hesycho,
S o V o o
euav6pos,-ov] ”of fine men"
e&eXiiaatc; xauxa v6t|) xt-^dpev euavdpdv xe x^pctv . (zeugma, 
"make the land flourish with menV)Po1o40/kiyiva)o xav 
xoxt£uav6p6v xe xal vauatxXuxav SeaaavTO, Ns5.9»
eudv$Epo£9-ov] “of blooming"
npbc; eudv^epov 6 ’ oxe cpuav Adxvat vtv p£\av Y^veuov 
epecpov. 0.1.67.
euav$r,<;] i0 "flowery, covered in flowers"
euav-O^g Mex6j7ta„ 0.6o84s euavftfa 6!dva(3aaopat axoXov. 
Po2o62o xdpe, Ao^ta, xealatv aptXXatatv euav-Oda xal 
Iiu$o~ axdcpavov» I.7o51o ]euav#£o£ epvea[ IIa.7B05o
iio met., "full flowering; noble,, generous" 
euav^st S’opY^ xapp^vwv. ?«1„89O euav^el ouv oXp^» 
I.5.12o cuav^d*anduvevaa^ dXtxCav, I07.54o xapa 6€
acptoiv euav&f)£ ana£ xd^aXev o\po£. (pregnant, "in full 
flowero") 0po7o7o
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evavopCa] pi. , ’’hosts of noble men”
atTfjcwv ndXiA’ evavopCa ten Tdvbe xXuTal^ 6ai6dXXeuv0
0o5o209
eudvwp] ’’with noble men”
ev eudvop i-II€Xqxg<; auoixtqu 0.1.24c 'Apxadtav T’evdvopa 
Tip$. 0«6o80o pdXiTS, eudvopa xdXtv xaxappdxwv, 0.10,99.
Axapveu 6e uaXaitpaxov eudvope^n NO2O17« "Hpag tov 
eudvopa Xabvs N01Q«36o
euappaxo^,-ovj ’’with splendid chariot”
eudppaxo*; ’l£pwVo P.2c5o euappaTov xoXtvc (Gyrene □)
P = 4c?o eudppaTOv dv6pa yepatpwv, ’AxpayavxCvwv <pd©£o 
lo2017o eudppaTe - ©fjpao frd95o
evax^cl ’’sweet sounding” 
euaxda - upvov. Po2e14o
Xu^oia] (-a?-a^-a’A) Euboia, where various athletic 
festivals were held, v.Z 0.13°159 Dr., I01o84 Droo 
d T’Bupokcxo (eco papTup^ae^ oaa ev£xT)aeP) 0.13o112„ 
oe-&evs P ApcpiTpdwv, xaldag xpoae iitelv - xal t6 Adpaxpo^ 
xXut6v aXao£ ’LXevaTva xal Eu£Jokav«> ev yvapxTou^ 6p6pou£o 
Io1o57° Eu]patav eXov xat evaaaav, (sco ot an’"A$nvwv 
s’li4)V££o) IIa„5c55o Eu]|3o£a<; ex[ (suppo Lobel*) Gpo4d9o
eupouXta] ’’good counsel, wisdom”
to d’eu^ouXC^ xe xal aldol eyxelpevov ate -BdXXe i dla □ 2.50.
eupouXo£,-ovJ ”of good counsel, wise”
Xpuaeat xalde^ eupobXou ©dp^xo^o 0.13®8o Kpp€o^ eupodXoUc 
P«3o92o elite 6’eupouXo^ ev pdaoicn ©dp«,£. IO8O31® 
eu^ouXov ©dptv oupavCavo fr°30<,1o
eu6as,povCa] ’’good fortune”
xlv 61 polpc eu6aipovCa£ exexato Pop»84o (pavxt ye pav 
outw x’avbpl nappovlpav #dXXokcav eudaipovtav Ta xal 
Ta (pdpeo^aj.. P07o21. tuxclv 6 • ev * ddbvaTov eu6aipov£av
anaociy aveAbjievov o No7o56®
ev6a£pwv] (-wv,~qvq£,-ovu ,-ov(o0 ;-6vu>Vo) ’’fortunate, happy”
udTptp ouv eudaCp-ovs,. 0„2o-18o xa$ sudaCpovoq apcpl
Kupdvag. Po4«276o eudaC^wv be nat vpvYiToq ouToq avrjp 
Y^veTat accpoTs* Po10o22o et y^P ocpi^aiv EpKeboa£Ev£a
i
P^qtov dpp.6aai£ X^uap§ te Y^pcu bbanXexoiq
eudaCpov’edvxa. lio7oW00 IlnXfo^ - eudaCpovoq yapPPO^ 
bewvs Ic6e25o evOa texola* evdaCpov' exdtpaTO ydwaVo 
fr.53<bWo eulbaipovwv ^popvddu -&oCvqc xp^xet [ A01011o 
eubatpdvwv dpaxdTa^ oux eotiv oXpocjo frn134o
eu6e£e\oc] "sunny”
nap* sudeCeXov eX-Qwv Kpdviove 0.1.111. eq eudeCeXov 
X-Oova. Po4r?6o
eubevbpoe;] "well wooded"
u) n£aaq eudevdpov eu' AXcpetp aXoog. 088.9o cf . xap’ 
eudEvdptp poXwv ox&ty KpdvoUo (bid Ta twv eXavwv ©UTa,
Skep *lipaxXvi£ et *Yxsppopdwv xopCaaq svetpuTEuae ttj 
Y^o I.) No11c25o sudjevdpoL (suppo Lobelo) A,4.ho4»
eudCa] (-t$,«£av; -iat£.) cf. euapepCa, "good weather", 
meto, "tranquillity" plo, "days of calm"
6 vvxtov de - ex£k peXvTdeooav eubCav. 0.1.98. KdaTOpoq 
eudCav o^ psTcc xskpdpuov opppov Teav maiOvoaei. 
pdxatpav eaxCav. Po5.10o aXXa vuv pos, Fat,doxoq evbCav 
oxaoaev ex x^i’P^vogo 1.7.38. to b'eupouXCqt te xal ' 
aldol EYxeCpevov alel -&dXXei paXaxauq e[u]d£ai[q.
Ila.2.52. Tb xouvdv Tuq aawv ev eubCqc Tv&elq. fr. 109*1.
eublavdg] "warm"
tyuxpav dndT’ eud uavov (pappaxov aupav IleXXdv^ cpepe .0.9.97 ® 
edbpaToq,~ovj "well built"




auv eu6o££qc peTavCaeato Po5o8o auyyeveT 6£ Tig 
£uSot£<£ pdya ppC-^ei, M.3o40<, eudo^Cac; 6’exCxstpa 6e[ 
iiao 1 4 ®31 o
eudo^oc;»~ov] (~O£,-tp?-«ov j-wv^-oic; s -ou^-a.)
"glorious” of people9 things0
etTdofc.ov In,TCo6&p£kaVo Qo1.70o h<5Xko!,£ nap* eu66£o 
iKcac;. (Bergk? eu66^oio coddo) 0.14o23o eudo^ov 
appaTi v£xav» P.6*17o eu66£ip MC6qc. Po12c5c eudo^oc; 
aetdeTav 2wyevT]^o pro N.7*83 el' Tig eudd^wv e£ avdpfijv 
clyot Tipac; *EXuxwvidfioov. l02034o euTUXtloaL^ n ain 
eu66^ok£ a£*0Xo?,c; n a£dvei xXoijtou. 1*3*1* KXeavdptp 
tic aXtxCa Te XdTpov eu6o£ov? w v£m, xapawv - 
aveyeCpew xSpov* Io8e1® xat Tex’eu6o£o[v (supp*
Bury*) Affl2,30o nal tov *Iaaovo^ eu6o£ov xXdov. (byz. s 
ev6o£ov cod* unus $ onn altex'6)fr * 172*6 ° ev6]o£a MoCaav^L 
(supp* Snell*) fro215*8o
eu6u>j (eudeic;!■«•£{, .) "slumber”
”eu6ei£, AtoXCda paauXeu;” 0*13*67* eudet 6’ava axdxTtp 
Alo£ atsTdo P.1.6. met o aXXa xaXaia yap eudei, x^P^€® 
1.7*17* eudei 6e (sc * a <pux«) xpaaaovwv peXdwv9 
arap euSdvTeaaiv ev xoXXot^ oveCpos.^ deixvuai. Tepnvwv 
ecpepxoiaav x^Xeumv Te xpCatv* fr.131b*3*
eueidfje;] "of fine appearance”
aXoxov eueidda -G^Xwv exarepoc; eav eppev. 1.8.28.
euepyeaCa] pl.f "acts of kindness”
xal t^vwv euepyeciaic; ayaxaTcu. (sc. Aapxwv. i.e. 
towards his guests0) Io6.70o
euepy^Tac;] adjop "munificent”
<pCXoi£ avdpa paXXov euepydrav xpaxCatv. 0.2.94® pro 
subs • t "benefactor" » "^eCvouc; - euepyfTat detxv’
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o ” Po4o‘30o tov euspY^xav cravats apotpalc; 
Exotxop^vovs TCveatfaUo Po2o24o exbvTt toCvuv ftp^Ttei 
votp tov euepY^Tav UKawvdaai,, P.5,44, dppv b’eotxe 
kpdvoy aes,a£x$ov8 vtbv y^Ctov’ apetpop^votc; euepY^Tav 
appdwv vnxodpdptov xeXa6f)aat, pr» 1.1.53-0
suepxfje;] "beautifully enclosed"
Ataxvbav T’suepxe^ aAaog0 (sc . papTup^aet boa evCwiaE*) 
0o13»109* "epov par^pa Xu6vxeg xat oXov olxov euepx£a0" 
?^4o45o
eu^oCa] "good living"
Sparabv - lepbv euCoCa^ awTov« (Schro? £vC$a£ Bergks 
eb Cwag coddo) P,4o131o
eufjpaTO£$-ov] "well loved"
Vxwv 6’Otvopdou xal n£Xoxo<; Euppawv oTaflp&v. O.5o9« 
abv 5e <pu\c<ppoabva{,£ £VT)p&Toi£e 0o6.98o p££av axetpov 
xpCxav ev'npaToVe (i.e. Atpbav.) P«9O8O evnp[<xT (supp0 
Blass.) ?fr.333a.14o
EU§aXfi£j "flourishing" met.,
xaCvvv sv IIuOwvC vuv aya-iM^ Kapvetdba vide; eu&aAev 
auv^pet^e Tbxty« P*9*72. Eu]§aA£oc; uyteECa^ na.6.181.
£u«&povo£p~ov] "on splendid thrones"
ebdpdvot^ Kdbpoto xoupatc;. (evcppovo^ n.) 0.2.22,
"eu'&pdvotc; "Qpaiaio" P.9o60o ebSpovou KXeov^. N,3.83o
lA(ppo6iTag Ev$p6vov. 1,2.5® ]eb-&povip[ ©p.2,2.
w
eb$dy?vx'aao£] "of straightforward speech"
EV-&dYXwocro^ dv^p. Po2.86ffl
ev^updxatg] "fighting fairly"
eu^updxav ~ ueXwpiov avdpau (the boxer, Biagoras0 )0.7,14<>
BV'dup^vrj^] probably maternal uncle to Pytheas and Phylakidas, 
cf, N.5.439 Severyns, Bacchylide, Paris, 1933>42ff0 
xb 6’AtY^va^e 6Cc, Eu#tfpeve£, - houxCXwv ecpauoa^ upvwv.
No5o41o ®uXax£6(j yap tjX-Oov, & Moiaa, TapCag l'iuOdqt 
to xd>p.wv Eu^upbvot T£o Io6o58o
euflupCa] “joy”
q pav xoXXdxi xal to aeatoxapbvov ev-Ouplav peCCw cp€peuo 
I01o63o xplv oduvrjpd yTjpdoc o[ - p]oXelva xp£v X15 
ev^uplQ; axuaC^w vdrjp’ 0 IIa,1o28 pi „, ’’moments of joy", 
ou4>upiav xe p£xa xal x6vwv0 0o2o54o pro pers°« tC epdwv 
<plXo£ ao£ to, xapTepdppevTa Kpovlda, tpiXct; 6b MoCaatg, 
Ev$upC<£ to pbXwv otrjVo fro 155°
eu$upo<; ,~ov] ’’cheerful”
<p£peiv y^pac; ev>&vpov e£ ToXeuTdVo 085°22o
ouObvw] ’’set on a straight path"
E£VO<pi3vTG£ eu-Ouve daupovoe; oupov, 0c1’5»28a el yap o 
xa£ xp6vo<; oXpov pev ovtoj xal XTedvwv 6ocnv ou4>&voua 
P01c46o "IxKdTai.^ ofr&uve Xaoi£ 6£xage" Pa4°153° outfuv5 
exl toutov, aye? Molaa, oupov oxblov euxXta. N«6a28o
eu-Otf^voo^J "with unswerving blasts” 
ou&vxvdou Ze<p$poto xojixal 0 No7«29o
ev$U7iopx6c;] "guiding straight"
xaTpCav otnep xa^’odov vuv eu-Qvxopxb^ alwv Talc; 
peydXau^ 6€6wxe xdapov 9A£dvau£o N»207o
eu$vxop£u>] i0 "travel straight along" c. acc0
uppkoc; ex$pav o6ov eu-fruxopoZo 0o7*90o e ]uOuxopinaav[T 
(supp0 Bowra* Zuntze) Hao13°bo10o
ii„ causal, "hold, direct straight" 
alvbto xal Ilu$£av ev yuio6dpa 1 c; <X>uXax£6qc xXayav 6p6pov 
ou&uxopTjaat,(of boxing) I«5°6Q»
eu&dc;] adjo ia "straight", straightforward"
eu#bv 6b xX6ov xapfawv oxtoc; edvxa 6£6oi,3 0o68103e 
vawv xXdov elxe AepvaCa^ ax’axTa^ ou&uv ec; ap<pt«&dXaaaov 
vopdvc (vole eu‘&uv(au), e^uv(e), Zo) Q.7°33e aTdduov pbv
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dpCoTeuev suftuv t6vov xooal Tp£x^va 0o1Q.64c epe 6’ 
eu$uv awdvxwv t£vT<x pdppov* 0,13®93o xpb 6’ev eudeCat^ 
o6ou£ axeCxovTa pdpvaaSat cpuqu No1ri25o su^eta 6t) (eau) 
x^Xeutfog apexav eXetvo fro108ao2o
iio ’’corrects uprightf straightforward”
TdXpa te pot eutteta yXwaaav opvdet X£yetv. 0P13«12e 
xotvavt icap5 euOuT&TQ) yveopav Po3o28., xaTpt 6’
AdpdaToto Auyxet te opevwv xapxbv eu£e£$ auvdppo^ev 
6 £ xqc 0 No10o12o
eu-&$s] ie ”at once, straightway” adv3 P
evverte 6r - eu#b£ "AndXXcuVo 0,8.41 «, xeXfjaaTo ptv - 
■Qepev "inxCqc (3wpbv eutfbe; ?A#dvqtn 0o13o82c avowals 
6’eu#u<; evdxXta x^Xxoi-Oel^ exatCevo 0o13®86o av 6’eu£u£ 
apxd£,at£o P..4o34ff ppTtv eav eu^ug dpetpsToe Po9o39® 
eu$u£ 6’dxr)pa>v xpa6 Cql x<x6q£ ap<p’ aXXdxp tov a Na1a54o 
eu$u£ 6’dxavdvaTO vbp<pave No 5 o 33®.
iio ’’directly”
Tdxa 6’ev^u^ t&v0 Pe4.83® "tdvwv 6’e£ a<p#tTOV dvxpov 
eu&br; Xtpwvo^ auTCx’dyyeXCai*" (eu&u coni., Hermann.)
Ie8o41o
f M 1EV#UTopo£,“OVJ "straight cut"
eu^dTopov te xaT^'&Tjxev "AxoXXwvtat£ aXefi,LpPpdTot£ 
xe6td6a xopxatc; eppev txxoxpoxov axvpwTav o66vo( 
ev^dzovov e 1 coni. Ero Schmid3) P«5«9Oo
eutxxo^p«-ov] "with splendid horses"
euCxxwv Tuv6apt6aVo Qo3»39o ^ApaCovag euCxxou^. 0e8o47« 
euCxxou ©Aeybtx t'vydTTjp. P®3®8O euCxxou paatXrjt 
Kupdva^o ?«4e2o
euxapxo£P-ov] "fruitful”
eoxdpxoto yaCa^ phwnov. Po1o300 aptcTebotaav euxdpxou 
X$ovo£ EtxeXCavs Na1o14o ©patxCav yatav apxeXdeaadv te
xal euxapjtovo nao2o26o ]v euxdpx[ou (suppo Snell? 
qui X$ov]o€ ex alio frag0 papyri add0) fro215bo12o
euxXsqc;] (euxAb’. ,-e(o),-e<x coni? -bwv9-ba£e) ’’glorious” 
euxAbas qiqtouc; t^vre^o 0o2o903 0X5 - alboCa 
TSOTVOTdCp xdpig euxXfa popcpdVr, 0.6o76o Ttap’euxXbi 
ACpxqto vbyzoS euxAeel codd? cf® Wilo? Verkunst ? 59®) 
0„1Qe85o Ttdvboxov vabv euxAba oiavepov, P98e62* ’’bf^ETas. 
euxAba vdp<pav,” PO9®56® wvbpaaev xecpaXav xoXXav vbpov9 
euxXed Xaoabwv pvaaTnp* aycSveov. (Er <• Schmids euxXba 
codds scribebam”3chro s of e Ilap^fl2»58c) P«12;24<,
t6v? 5 jioXltou,, xu)p,d£aT£ Tkpob^ptp auv euxXbt vbaxqj,
(Calliergus:euxAeel coddo? cf® 0»10o85®) N.2O24. O£
Tdvbe vaaov euxXbt Kpoab-Uqxe Abytp,, (Mosch-s -eel codd®? 
cfo 0e10o85o) W»3.68o iw)£ br] A£xov euxXba vaaov,
^®5O15? eu^uv’exl toutov, aye, Molaa, oupov kfwv 
euxXba9 NO6,29° vaaov euxXba Tdvbe xoapeTv„ Ne6o46» 
euxA&ov b’epytov anoiva XP*1 pev upvqaai Tbv eaXbve 
Iq5«7o eh Xexewv avdyei cpapav 7taA.ai.dv euxA&ov epyajv0 
l«4®23o e]uxXea - xdptv, Iia«2.103o xavbaCbaXbv t’ 
euxX€’dyopdvo fr®75o5o
euxXe'C'Cw] ’’make famous”
AiyCvqc Te ydp? <pap£, WCaou t’ev Xbcptp Tpl<; bf) 7t6X.iv 
Ttxvb ’ euxXelXau » (sc « TeXeabxpdTq; evxAbf,£ac; coni °
Hermanne) Po9o91°
e uxT^pwv] “wealthy”
xpoybvwv euxT^pova Ca^bav ayuiav. H.7»92» 
euxuxJXo£,-ov] "in a splendid circle”
elbev b’euxuxXov ebpav, Tav oupavou paatXqe^ TtbvTQU 
t 1 ecpei^opevo 1 bwpa xal xpaToc; e^btpavav„ Ke4»66o
euAoyCa] "praise”
uyCevTa b’e” Ttg oXpov dpbet, e£apx€wv XTeaTeaat. xal
— - . .
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eukoyCav 7tpoaTt,$eC£. O.5o24o ou6e Seppov ufiwp -vdaov 
yc pakvaxa xeuxct, yuict^ -vdaaov suXoyCcc tpdppiYY1, 
ouvdopG£o No4o5 o a£,io<; euXoyCavg acrrwv peptx^cu. I.3.3. 
ugpe -v’ - Td*&pt,dv pot, cpap' aa<p£aTa-vov sppev - patvdpev 
euXoyCat.go 1.6.21o
£upa\Xo£,~ov] "of fine wool”
<p£pe d’evpakkov pCxpav. I05o62.
eupapffe] ’’easy" co inf.,
waupoug 6e ■repd^aaft5 eupapd^;. Po3o115o ouxe-vs, up daw 
apd-vav aXa xidvwv vitep 'HpaxXdo^ xepav eupapGe .N.3 „21 , 
auppaXelv pav supapb^ ?iv -vd te Ilevadvdpou ndXau aipv 
duo SrcdpTa£o No11o33o
evpaxavla]"(poetic) capability,, resource”
S MdXtaa’, eupaxavtav y«P e<pocva£ ’iaSpCous upexdpa^ 
ape-vds upv^ duSxevv. (ec„ pot,.) I.4.2. oneOxopat 
6’Oupavou T’euxdrcXtp Suya-vpl Mvapoai>vqc xdpatat t’ 
eupaxavCav Sidopev. na.7B.17o
eupevdw] ’’show kindness to” c» acc,,
”A6paT0£ Ixev xal Mdkapnog supevdovze^ avd^tov. P.4.127.
supevife] ’’kindly” of gods,, and things inspired by gods.
£% eupevet -vux^io 0014«16o eupevdaat Y^P napd kpov£6at,£0 
P.2o25o eupevel vd^. (of Apollo.)P,8,18. xapSdvos 
eupevfte; "Exdxa. flao2o78« Aardo^ evfox pe xavde^ 
eupevel dd^aa-Oat, vd(p6 Ila.5.45.
eupevCa] ’’good will"
i»Xao£ a-Oavd-vwv avdpwv to abv eupevlc^ dd^at, aTetpdvwpa 
xdd» o Pd2.4o
eupT)XQ£,~ov] "rich in flocks”
eupfjkoio - "Apxadlag. 0.6.100.
SuprjTVc] daughter of Pindar, according to Vit. Pind.





3c n «PX*P o Motoaydxag (supp. Lobel.) ~fr.94co
euvd] C~dgf~dv; -aC,-atg,) i„ "marriage”
3t}h£ ptv taXcoxov bpdcppovog euvag. 0.7.6, aXX’ou atptv 
apppoxot xfXeaav euvdv ttewv xpaxCbeg. 1.8,30.
ii. "embrace, love-making"
dxep 5’euvdg opbbapov xxtaada-8-av XC-Qtvov ybvov. 0.9,-44, 
wHpav - Tav Atbg euval Xaxov %oXuya$£ego P.2.27. euval 
6e xapdxpoxot eg xaxbxax’oU>paav epaXov. Po2.35o ucH 
aqnv ext yXuxepatg euvatg epaxdv pdXev al6£. P.9.12, 
"touto — atb^ovx', dpcpavbov dbetag xu%etv to tcp&xov 
euvag." P.9o41. <Lg ?jpa vupcpelag exeCpa xetvog ev 
Xexxpotg Axdoxou euvag. N.5.31. epaxetvalg ev euvatg 
paXaxag topag and xapxbv Sp£xeo$at, fr.122.7.
euvdCwj i’o’put to bed" /
eopxd - ev J xp&xov euvaa-VTiv ayaxaxdg uxb emapyavotg. 
(Pindar speaks of his birth in a Pythian year.) fr.193. 
met.9 ouvexev ou oe xatnbvwv abopxov euva^opev.(sc. 
Atytvav.) na06,128o
ii. pass, "sleep (with"
eX$6vxog yap euvda-&t) ££vou X^xxpotatv dx* ’ Apxa6 Cag. ( 
sco KopwvCg.) P.3.25.
\f- *=vj<*V ts>\,cv<j >f
euvopCa] "concord, love of order"
dxbXepov dyaytbv eg xpaxC6ag euvopCav. P.5.67, xav 6e 
Xawv yeveav 6apov epdxxot adxppovog av$eatv euvopCag.
Ila, 1.10. pro pers.» O€ptg •Ouydxnp xe ot awxetpa - 
peyaX66o£og Euvop£a. 0.9.16. ev xqc yap EuvopCa vaCet
/
xaouyviixa xe - Atxa xal - Etp^va. 0.13.6. v.
£uvopog9»ov] "well ordered, harmonious"
xbv euvopwxaxov eg epavov. 0,1 <>37. potpav 6’etfvopov 
atx&o ae xatalv bapov AtxvaCwv oxdCetv. K.9.29. xavb*
ee; euvopov ttdXiVo (Aigina®) I®5®22a
Eu^dvT^o^] son of Minos and Dexithea (Bacch* 1*118),
j
king of Keoso
Xdyov avaxTQc; L'ut,av[TCou] exaCveaa [kprnlwv paivopdvwv 
O£ ava[CveTo] avTapxeCv, xoAi’wv 6’exaTov ned^xetv 
kaac<pdag (abv) utovai® na„4o55o cf® £ IIas4o60,
EuE,eivos] (cf® S&mo£.) "hospitable”
ev d’Eu^eCv^ neAdyei cpaevvdv "AxtAeb^ vaaov0 (sc o exst? 
ioe. the Black sea®) No4o49o
$utev£6as] ’’descended from Euxenos"
Eu^fvtba uaTpaOe Zwyeve^® No7q70c
evo6po£,-ov] ’’sweet smelling”
[AdAjov dv’euo6pov4 (suppo Housman ») Ii<Xo2®970 
euoApov exdyououv sap (puxd vexTdpea® frc75®15®
euopxCa] ’’fidelity to oaths”
oiTivet; exepov evopjuats, 0®2c66o 
» M -ieuuapqiQSfl-ovJ ’’fair cheeked"
euxap^ou - MeAoCaa^® (Bergks eunapdou, codd®, def. 
Forssman, 152.) Pc12o16o
euttSTiJxose-ov] "with beautiful peplos”
£utc£kX<|) ^uyaTpl Mvapoabv<p (eux^xAw II, sed "non nisi 




JaoidaT^ ev euxAeLx^aav Iiao5o12a
euttpctyCa] "prosperity, success"
itoAAal 6’o6ol buv $eoX£ euxpaytac;. 0o8o14® v£qc 6’ 
euupayCty xa£p<*> Tt. P.7®180
eupr)CH£.'}xf)£] "fluent in verse"




EvpTttos] the strait between Euboia and the mainland*
IcpiybveU gk’ EvpCftqt acpaX'&eloci TrjAe naTpa^0(at Aulis.)
P.11,22. EupCxou Te auvbTebve x^pov [ Ila.9^49. 
eupCoxui] (euptcxei,-ovTb; -Caxwvjt fut , eup^oeL^,-ebs
aor. eupe(v)p-ov» supers eupbw; eupti&v,-6vTos,-6vTbf 
-dvTa, -dvTGOtnv; eupo~a(a); eupetv, eupbpev. medo impf • 
eupCaxovTos aois eupeTo; eupTiTab; eupdpevov; eupMau)
io in general "find*5
enCxoupov eupwv o5bv Abywv. 0.1.110. Molaa - xapeaxa 
pot veoaCyalov eupdvTb Tpbnov - cpwvav evapp6£,av<> 0,3*4® 
touto 6’apdx<xvov eupeTv. 0.7.25® av5pa te uu^ apeTav 
eupovxa,, 0.7<,89o odppoAov 6’qu etilx^ov Cwv kuotov
- eupev fle&teVo 0.12,8, eitux^pbov pdvTiv aapevo^ eupev. 
0.13.74, xal xaaav x&Ta 'EAAd5’ eupfiaebe; epeuvffiv pdaaov’ 
fj <I>£ LddpeVo Oo13»113® o&ev cpapl xal ae Tav axeCpova 
6<5E,av eupetv. Po2o64, "aAAobanav xptTbv euptfjaev 
yuvatxwv ev A^xsa^v ybvoc;.” P.4.50, eupe nay&v apppoaCwv 
e%£wv, P.4»299® axouaev Aavabv tcot’ev "Apyet olov 
eupev TeaaapdxovTa xal oxTtb itap-Ofvotab - eAeiv 
iudiaTov yapoVo P,8.113. vaual 5’oute ne^b^ Ld&v xev 
eupoi£ ££ 4Yueppopbwv aySva tfaupaaTav o56v. P,10,29. 
xetvog ap^*!KX^povTi vaueTdwv epav yAtvaaav eup^w 
xeAabrjTbv. N.4,86. xal TauTa pbv KaAabdTepob o5bv 
apa^LTov eupovo N.6.54. XP*fi v<-v (= apeTav) eupbvTeaauv 
aydvopa xbpxov pfj cp-Oovepatav tpbpetv yvwpatc;. 1.1.43. 
xb<pvev 5b abv xeCvtp mepdnwv e-Ovea xal tov poupbTav 
oupet laov $>A£ypabciv eupwv *AAuuovTj. 1.6.33. eupCaxet. 
fre6&«b eupev. fr.44. TauTa Seoiai pbv jii^etv ao<pou£ 
6uvaT<5v, ^poTolauv 6’apdxavoLv eujpbpev, Ila.6.53® 
ttdvaTOv xepobaaqc eupbpev paTeua*eAacpq). (sc® xtiwv.)
*£r.107ao5* v€ojv 6£ p£pkpvai auv 7t<5v<n<; e tX?,aa6pevat 
66£,av euplaxovTi,. fr.227.2. ]eSpe pC^[ ?fr.334.4o 
med. 9 ’’.find for oneselfP compose”9 pe - TotdvSe
peXCcppovo^ apxav eupdpevov axoXlou. fr.122.14. 
followed by part.t tSv yap ava rcbXiv eupiaxuv Ta 
p€aa paxpoTf.pt|5 oX{3tp Te#aX6Ta9 p^pcpop* alaav Tupavvtbwv. 
P.11,52.
ii. ’’invent”
anav 6’eup6vTQ£ epyov. 0.13.17. eupev Oebc;* dXXd viv 
eupota’avdpdai #vaTol£ exetv wvupaaev xecpaXav noXXav 
\bpov. P.12,22. (pappLTO^) t6v pa T£p-rcav6p6s ko$’
6 Adaptor; eupev jipWTOc;. fro125.1.
iiio med. "win"
avtx* euplaxovTG $ewv xaXdpakc; T^pdv. P01n48. eXx£6’
f
£X<*J xX£o<; eup^a^ai xev u<p7]Xbv npbaw. P.3.111. cpdppaxov 
xdXXiaTov eac; apexac; aX^^tv eup£a£ak abv aXXot^. P.4o187. 
epyoic; be xaXoTe; eaoitTpav laapev evl auv Tpbrnp, eL - 
eupT]Tat axotva pbx^wv xXvTa’Sc; enfwv do16aX.(Hermann j 
euprjTai Ti£ codd. s sc. to, xaXd epya.) N.7.16. ouTt£ 
exwv xaxov eupeTO. fr.226o
iv. frag. ]at£ avavbTo^g eupev [ Ila. 13b .7®
eupuaCxpag] ’’whose spear rules widely”
Sbptov eupuaC'xpav bueTxov OTpaTov. (Amasons.) fr. 173.1.
EupudtXaj one of the Gorgon sisters.
nap-d^voc; (- A$dva) auXQv Teuxe xapcpwvov p£Xoc;, ocppa 
tov EupudXag ex xapicaXipav yevbwv XPipcp#£vTa abv 
evTeat pipVjaatT’ eptxXdyxTav ydov. P.12.20.
eupup^a^] "of broad sway"
of gods» noaeidav*eupu^Cav. 0.6.38. opaoTpCaivav 
eupupCav xaXdwv $e6v. P.2.12. of heroes» llepixXupev’ 
eupupCa. P.4.175. xobpqc •&’ *Yipeo£ eupupCa. P.9.13.
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”evpvp£av Atamo" I^6o53o LleoxTdXepov eupupKav® Ilao69103o 
T^vepov eupupCav ^epCxEtov - J e^aCpexov xpo«pdxav 
et£k[£¥o IIaa9«41o
eupbSuyo^] ’’sitting on a broad steering bench” meto,
’’wide governing” cfa Praenkel on Ago 182O 
Eustath.9 Proem Pinch §16, xal ACa eupdCuyov (sc o 
naXeT liivbapo^) aXXwg xapa to u4>£Cvyov0 frJ4.
eupvxoXxo^j ’’broad bosomed”
xapa pdyav opcpaXbv evpuxbXxou pdXev x^ovo^« No7o33«
evpvXeCpuv] ’’with broad meadows”
”eupuXe£pojv xArvia - A^pdao” Po9o55°
eupvpdbwv] ’’widely ruling”
evpup£6wv ts Iloae^bdvo 0#8.31. 0upav£6a ydvov 
evpvpddovTa Kp6vovo(sco XCpwvac.) Po3o4o
Eupuvbpa?] daughter of Ocean, mother of the Museso 
Eupuvdpa XdpiTfa^] x[ - ]aacuac; stixtev [ (conio 
Blass? eupuypa n, ut vido) ?fro333&o10o
o e o 0
eupdoxa] ’’far seeing”
eupt)o[xa] Kpdvou natg» llao6»134o ”w xavax[ - Eu]p$)cxa 
KpovUsV (vel £a]p[oxa,Maas *) IIaa8Ao15o
93 M
EupbxuXo^j son of Poseidono
”<pdTO 6’EupbxuXo^ Patabxou xaic a<p$tTOU ’.EvvoaCba 
Eppevako" Po4o33o
eupti^] (eupbv; -ECa£,-euav; ~u acc 0) ’’broad, spacious”
’’xeCvav - eupetav axes,pov0” Po4o48e E£ -OaXapou puxbv 
eupbv spavo” $J01o420 x^ovbc; eupeCac; axCviyvov Tfpa^« 
fro33co3o aySva Ao££a xaxapavT* eupuv ev $ewv £evCqi. 
nao6a60o ndpyapov evpu[v] (suppo Schr.) haa6.96. ya£ 
xap’opcpaXbv eupdv0 na06o 120omet . 9 "generous”, ‘tpdqjovx!, 
6’eupu xX£o£ xbpat IUepCbe^ Aide;* pr« 0910e95s 
n« acc* a® pro adv0,’’broadly”, ‘’AXcpebv evpu pdovra. 0.5.18.
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unaT’eupb avdoowv fOXupxCag - Zeu ndxep. 0,13*24* 
eupua-Oev^^] "of wide power, powerful”
of gods and heroes, eupuG-Osvet - Tatadxqpu 0,13.80* 
eupuo$ev^£ - AxdXXwv, 1*2a18* eupuG'&evf|^ TeXapwv, 
No3.36? of men, "lipaxXdos eupua^evei ydvv^Co (the 
Bratidaio) 0*7 *23=, ’AXxpavibav eupuo'OeveT yeveqL (the 
Alkmaionidai)P87o2o Adpxwvo^ utbg Hu&dag eupuo$evT)<;° 
Ko5o4o of things, xpo^kuiTaTOv cpdog eupua#evdujv apeTav* 
04»10o ' Ip&pav evpuo-&evd’dpq)ix6Xei., 0,12o2o 6 xXouto^ 
eupuo-&evf}c;* 0*13*80*
EupuG«&eu^j son of Sthenelos, king of Tiryns; responsible 
for the labours of Herakles, and slain by Ialaos* 
ptv (~ ’HpaxXea) dyyeXCat^ EupucSdo^ evTv’avdyxa 
7iaTp6$ev0 0*3*28* Eupuo-Opos exei xecpaXdv expa&e 
cpaaydvou dxpqL (sc. "16X0058 -#£o£»~&&«)<; codd*e corr* 
byz ») Po9o800 exei Tnpvdva pdac; kuxXtoxei-ov exl xp6#upov 
Eupuo$d©$ - eXaaev® (Boeckh? -££wc coddu ioe* to 
Tiryns*) frc169*7*
J «JM -I
EupUTipo^J ’’widely honoured” 
eupuTCpov - AiO£n 0*1*42*
EupuTtwv] an Argonaut, son of Iros, grandson of Aktor, 
nephew of Peleus, by whom he was accidentally killed 
while hunting* v* n^Xey^ test*, fr*48
Eupuvoc] brother of Kteatos, son of Poseidon, slain by 
Herakles at Kleonai*
noaei6dvi,ov x6cpve kTdavov dpbpova, xtcpve d’EupuTOV.
(sc * "HpaxXdnc;«) 0*10,28*
eupVfpapdT^a^l "with broad quiver" epith of Apollo* 
eupu<papdTpa£ - exdepyo^ PAx6XXwv* ?.,9o26* tov
eupucpap^Tpav exapdkov* Ila*6<,111. eupucpdpETp1 "AxoXXov* 
f r. 148 *
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eupuxctCtocc;] "with flowing hair" 
eupuxaCTsxv - AtdvuaoVo l«7®4o
evptJXopOGt-ov] ?’’broad for dancing”, "spacious”
*Ao£a£ eupuxdpou. 037d8o "Aipda^ eupuxdpou3" P.,4,43®
'ApavTOs eupox^poug dyutd^®" (Mosch®s -x6pou9-x^pov£
codd 7) Po8o55o eupoxdpou xapCai ZndpTa^® N®10,52o
Evptijna] Ao daughter of Tityos, mother by Poseidon of
„ , M Euphamoso
Euqxxpoc; - inb<; inndpxou Iloaeiddwvos ava£, t6v not’
Euptuna T?,tuou ^uydT^p tChtc Kaqnaou nap’ox&ou£®P,4o46®
B„ Europe, the continento (ve West on Hes0, Theog® 357-) 
andvpene <xutu£ Eupwnav novi x^poov evvea vad^® N.4.70®
Eup^ix«,oe;]”0f Euro pa”
npda'&a pbv "g AxeXmCou vbv dotdOYaTOV EupwnCa xpdva
M^X[av<5]<; ys peat Tpdcpov xdXapov,, (Turyn* Wil ® §
eupwnCa xpavav eA[s,xb]£ ts novapou G-H: EupwnCqc xpdvc^
MeX[avb]c; ye Wild cf3 Turyn ad locM "intellego
appositionem esse ad verba 1 AxeXwCou”s~?Akidalian 
t spring, Wil., GeGoAo, 1900, 43®) fr®70o2a
Eupuvca^] river of Spartao
7ipo£ HuTavav be nap’EupuHa nbpov 6e7 adpepov eXOeiv.
(ocuttj T} IUxavp T) tou Eupwxa. 2®) 0a6o28o pe£§pouaC ye 
A£pxa$ ecpavev xal nap* EupeoTqc neXa^. (i.e* at Thebes 
and Sparta®) 1.1 .29. hdovopo^ 6’cdxP-d noXubebxeb^ t’ 
en’Eupdna pe£$poi£o (sc® Y^Pa€ ex^1*®) 1®5®33®
euoepfj^J "dutiful, pious"
euoe^et yvdjpqt cpuXdooovTag paxdpwv TeXevd^, 0.3.41®
"IiriXdt - ov t* euaepdaTaTOv <pdTi£ * IaoXxou rpacpetv 
neotov,’1 1,8.40®
adv.j euaep^w^, ebdiprjoav <zewv xdpuxa Xixa~£ -BucCai^ 
noXXd bfj noXXataiv eEppdv euaep£u)£, 0.6.79®
euaep£aj "piety"





’ Ax£pOVTQ£ GCXT&V KUp ’ £UOH V O V „ Po11o21o
eucrxdqjavos,-ov] ’’with fine battlements"
npdTavt xdpte uoAAav pev euoTecpdvwv ayutav. Pe2.58o
e^TeJ ie co ind.9 "wrhen? after"
Aoctou£ tnnooda SvydThp 6££<xt* -» cut£ ptv ayyeACav^ 
Aupua#eo£ svtu’ avayxa, 0,5.28* papv 6d a<ptv veTxoc;
AXtAeu^ epxecef -<paevvag uidv cut’evdpu^ev sA6o£
axp$ &YXSQS CaxdTOUO* N,6O52O
ii* Co av & subj., "whenever" a0 of repeated
occurrence*
Tdxopai, euT’av ”6aso fr.125.11o
bo of indefinite time in future*
ot wnaae ^-ncraupov 6C6upov pavToadva^, Tdxa pev cpwv&v 
dxobetv, - euT’av 61 ~ naTpl eopTav - xtCotj t6t’
aft XpncfT^puov SdoOai x^Aeuoev. 0o6o67. oApo^ 6’oux e^ 
paxpov avdpoiv epxeTat a<xo£, noAu^ euT’av ent^pCaatg 
exTiTat* P,5o106. tov povoxpt)7it6a ndvTO)^ ev cpuAax? 
ax^^dpev peydA$9 euT’av - pdAp, P.4.76* ‘
euTeixtic] "with well-built walls"
euTe^xok npo-&6ptp. 0.6*1* $eou nap’euTeixda 6dpov*N.7.460 
nap’evTetx^otv Kddpou ndAau^o 1.6,75a
euTEpnhs] "joyous"
ep«3v 6’upvwv ae^’euTepnfes av$ogs pr, 0*6.105®
[euTpaneAo^, v.l® P.1.92, P.4.105. v. evTpdneAos.] 
[euTpaJtAo^, coni® Biicheler. v° evTpdneAo^.j 
EuTpCatva] "with splendid trident"p epith of Poseidon.
papdxTunov euTpCatvav. (Mosch.s eupuTpCatvav codd.) 
0.1.75.
euTux&o] "be successful”
Aiaydpa^ - xAeiv^ t’ ev 'icp&ptp TeTpaxi^ euTuxdwv. 0.7*81,
__________________________
■ei dvbpSv eSxux^aat^ i] abv £u6b£o«,£ ab$Aok£ n 
a'&bves, TCAobxou xaxbx^ (ppaalv atavrj xbpov> 1,3*1.
euTv'xCa] ’’success”
xelvo^ - xpaCvei o^ev euxuxCav, 0o6e81, caxu 6’ev 
£Utl>x£$ uav6o££ac; axpov, Wo1.10o <piAbu>v 6’av 
euxoCpav kpovCdakg ETC’AuoAd6$ xal yevet euxux^av 
UTac^ca 6p.aA.bv xp^vov, Iiap<& 01 o 13 *
£utux&s] ’’with good fortune”
ev xCv x’etfbAoi - euxuxSc; vaCevv xaxpl ZwyevTj^ 
axaAbv ap<p€wv Oupovo N»7o90e
euv6lpo<;,-ov] ’’well watered”
napa 6e Tav euubpov dxxav cIp£pa, (vd, evubpov, 
euavbpov) P61 s?9 *
euipapCcxj ’’praise”
(’ Yneppbpeoa,) ® wv OaAtai^ epnebov eu(papiak£ xe pdAtax’ 
’atcoAAwv x^Cpeto P,10o35c
Bucpapo^] an Argonaut* son of Poseidon and Europa, born 
by the banks of Kephisos (cf0 Heso, fr,143Rzo)> lived at 
Tainaron: progenitor of the Battidai (cf. Herodo4.150)„ 
(pd>Aa£). ”x6v xoxe TpuxwvCdoc; ev xpoxoalc; ACpvag $e$ 
avepk e[6op£vip yalav 6t66vxu t^Cvta TCp$pa-i)ev Eucpapoc; 
xaxapalc; 6b£ax’o” P.4»22O ”et yap olxot vtv (- pwAaxa) 
j3dAe Ttap x^vtov eA£6a axbpa, TaCvapov.etc vepav Eucpapo^ 
eAftwv$ utoc; iKTCdpxou Iloae ibdwvoc; ava£, x6v tcote Eupuma 
Tixtiou -SuydTrip x£xxe Kacpuaov nap’ ox£as,e;. "P.4 .44 • 
(?)A0ovsc.) ex xe nbAou xal du’dxpa^ Tauvdpov. xwv 
pbv xA£o<; eaAbv Eucpdpou x’expdvftr) abv xe, TiepixAbpev’ 
eupupCa. P04.175o x6#i yap ybvoc; Eucpdpou
cpuxev&ev Aoltcov aLsl xbAAexo. (i.e. when the Argonauts 
slept with the Lemnian women.)P.4°256O
Eu<pavn<;] an Aiginetan, maternal grandfather of Timasarchos
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Eu<p&VTK e$6Xu>v yspaibg upondwp Ns4o89°
eu<popog] ’’bravely borne”
QvX£a hgX<; sv&a viudoaie; 6X5 eox^v ©ealoc; etxpdpwv 
Xd-Bav n6vtov« (vdo eu<ppdvtov« twv eucppavT^xtoV £a)Nft10„24o
eucppalvto] (evcppalvoioiv s aor □ ev<ppava^j> aora pas® » 
evq>pdv-&n; eu^pav&etaao) i3 act., ’’delight” 
tCvi twv xdpo^, to pdxaipa ©fjpa, xaXwv eTtixwpCwv 
pdXiaTa Ovpbv teOv evcppava^; Io7o3n deXXoxddtoV p€v 
tiv’eucppaCvoicnv Ixxtov Tipal xal avdcpavoi, tou£ 6’ 
ev xoXvxpVooic; &aXdp.oi£ PiotoL fro221o1o
iio passo? ”be delighted" 
eu<ppdv‘&'n te Ibtov npw£ •Oetov iubv» Q„9o62o Nalg 
eucppav^eXoa Ilrjvsiov Xdxet Kp€ol,o! etixtevo (i oe • ttj 
tov IlpveiGV £o) Po9o16o
iiiG dubo frago ]eu<ppa[ ?fro333eo2oo
e v <p p 6 v a j "ni ght ’’
&veu odOev ov <pdo£ ou pdXaivav dpaxevTEc; evcppdvav.N„7,3» 
evcppoodva,evc^poodva] "joy"
(TdvTaXo^) eutppoaOvac; a\awo (i.e. "wanders from the 
path of happinesso")0o1e58o tov pbv o£e£aiai ^dyaTpe^ 
ep^ptooav Jtd#ai£ evcppoadvag pdp0£« Pa3»98o 9 laawv - 
l,£iv 15 appOCovTG Tedxwv Ttdcrav evcppoatjvav xavveveP„4 0 129• 
wv eixppoodva te xal S6£’ exicpKeye 1. Po11045o apiaTO£ 
evcppoaOva udvwv xexpipbvtov laTpd^. Na4a1» eoti 6e xal 
6i6upu)v a£$Xtov iueXCaoq,) polpa npbc; evcppoadvav Tpecpai 
yXvxeiav pT©pa I83«10* pro persM one of the Graces9 
to u(5tvi’ 'AyXata (piXpalpoXud t’Eucppoadva, 3etov xpaxCaTov 
rcaibes. 0a14«14P
eucppwv] (-tovv»ov(a) 9-ove£ ;~6vtov,~ovao eucjlpova dub . naa6*179»)
io a. of gods, "gracious, kind" 




xdpioov. 0*2.14. $£O£ eucppwv e£t] XomaT^ euxalc,.
0.4.12c vtv eucppwv 6££exai. Po9.73c 
««
bo of men, "merry
[eucppovoe kddpouo® (11/ euSpdvois codd.) 0.2.22.] ev£a 
ps.v eucppov.es IXat abv xaXdpoio poqt -ftebv fi^xovxat. tt.5.38 
eucp[pov]a Xa6v. (dubitanter coni. Erbse.) Ila. 6® 179. 
xlv yap eucppwv ecpexau xpwxa ^uydxnp obov. Ilap^„2fl67®
iio of things9 "kindly, benevolent”
Mo~p! , a xe KCTpcnov xwvS’exei xbv evcppova Trdxpov. 
0.2.36* KoXvpoaxov yalav dv^ptouotai xal evcppova p^}Xoi£„ 
0.7.63. exdXet vbxxas te xal udvxou xeXeb$oug apaxa 
x’eucppovao pr. P.4.196. 6 6c Xoutbs eucppwv xoxl xp^vos 
epTtOLc pr. N.7.67. [eucppdvwv - ndvwv. (eucpdpwv v.l.)
K« 10o24* ] eucppov’es olxov. Ila.6o115n
iii. frago ]eucppwv yap[ P.Qxyo 1892. fro41. 
iv8 advo eucppdvws, ’’joyfully"
Sdcpvqc xe xpua€# xdpas avad^oavxes etXanivdCoiaiv 
eucppbvwc;. P. 10.40.
eu<puXXo£#~ov] "leafy”
an* eucpbXXou Nepi^as. (ex£6oE,ov L, cf® cpuXXov.) 1.6.61. 
eucpwvo£,-ov] "tuneful"
ouv eucpwvois $aXCau£. PO1O33. eucpwvwv - IKepC6wv. 1.1.64 
euxd] "prayer"
#eb£ eucppwv etT) Xotrcais evxal^o 0.4.13® xoucrs, x€Xeiov 
ex’eux? nwpdaopaC ti ixaOwv eaXdv. PO9.89, "vuv ae, vuv 
euxaXs VTTd ^eaueaCais XCaaopiai." 1.6.44®
euxeip] "deft of hand"
x6v5fdv£pa 6aipovCqc yeydpev euxeipa, 6e£i6yuiov. (of 
the wrestler, Epharmostos.) 0.9.111o
euxopai] (euxopiai ,-eai,-excxi ,-ovxat; euxoCpav; euxopevov: 
impf. euxovxo? aor. eb^axo; eutacflai,.)
io "pray” followed by various constructions, a. abso 
, xAut’ , exei euxopau Oe14o5o ]yap euxopavs
Ao1o15o Co cogno accog el XP£wv tqu#’apeT^pa^ ano 
yXwaaas xovvbv eu^aaOai eno£« Po3o2o 
bo Co acc6p ’’pray for”
Xpvodv euxovTav nefiCov 6’eTepov dn£pavTovf eyd) 6’aoTol^ 
adtov xal y-Oovl yuva xaXuc|!avo (Wackernagel: xaAb^avp’ 
codd.) Nc8o37o
Co ca (acco &) infog ’’pray, hope that”
Tuv6ap£6cu£ Te <pi,Ao£,e Cve ddelv - euxopcn . „ 093.29 
euxopav ap<pl xaXSv po£p$ vepeavv dix^pouAov pfj -&€pev0 
(sco ACa,) 0o8,86o dXX'eux£Tav ouXopevav vouaov 
6iavTAfjaav£ hot?: olxov e6evvo Po4o293n euyopav vvv 
(~ Ata) "OXupTUqc touto 66pev y£pac; em B&ttou yevev. 
P.~5o124o u)va£, exdvTt 6’euxopav vd$ xaxd Tiv’appovCav 
pXtneiVo (sc* ae«) P98o67o dcpajvoC exaam
(pvXTaTov xap#£vvxal ndavv n ulov euxovx’, w TeXeaCxpaTe^, 
eppev, (sc. oe? ioQ, they wished that you were,)
Po9.100<. Zeu xdcTepp euxopav TauTav apeTav xeXadrjcav 
abv XapCTeaaiVo N»9o54o ToCaiavv opyavc; euxeTav avTidaav^ 
eAC6av yrjpd^ Te 6e£da£av noXvbv 6 XXeovCxou watg, I«6«15.
]a p&v yap euxopat. [ - ]$£Aovtv 66pev [ na»16«3o 
cf® No8«37.
do Co dato, + acco & info,
<p Xewv 6’av euxoCpav kpov£6ai£ en’AioXdd^ xal yevev 
euTUxCav TeTda^av opaAbv xpbvov0 napSo1911o
iio ’’avow” Co (acco &) info, 
toI 6’oGt’Sv dxouaav out’v6euv cuxovto, 0.6.54^ "noCav 
yalav, 5 celv', euxeav xazp£6’eppev;” P„5.124. info 
suppressed, to pbv yap naTp6*&ev ex Aide; euxo^Tato t6 
6 ’ e ApuvTOpCSav paTpd^ev ’ AaTudape Ca<; 0 (sc » elvav. avTl
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xov Kaux^vTcUo So) 0o7e2y, naveXXddoc;, av te AeXtpGv 
&&vo£ ev^axo Xtpou[ IIa<»6o64o epe 6’eCaCpexov xapvxa 
aocpSv exdwv MoXafdv£axao’ *EXXd61 xaXXvxdptp evxdpevov 
ppiaap{j,dxok<;[ (sc o ©yjpaic;,.) Ao2o26e
iiic frag® ]o£ evxop[ P«0xy. 1792® fr.39o
evxopdos^ov] ’’well strung, melodious”
aXX’opwc; evxopfiov eyeupe XVpav. Ne10.213
£uXO£j ’’vaunt (of triumph), triumph”
aydjviov ev 66£q; Sdpevos e.5x°€? epyti) xaOeX&Vo 0o10o64.. 
euxoc; xapd Iiv^idAo^ rxxos,^ eXdiv, 6e6e£a«. x6v6e 
xwpov avdpu)vo Po5o21o x^pxxov ext e”xocu xovxo yapdajv 
e^x°s aycSvwv dxo0 NO6S59®
ei>XwXd] ’’prayer”
Sevocpwv xeX£ai£ - evxu)Xat^ lav$e£c;. ( ”at the fulfilment 
of his prayers®”) fr.122.20.
eu(56t)^] “sweet smelling”
euwAeoc; It, dSdxov. Q.7.32O 6£v6ped x’ovx e#eXei xdaai£ 
sxfwv xep66oi<; av#0£ euSdec; cp^petv xXodx^) icov.N?11.41.
£u»o\£VO£,-ov] ’’with beautiful arms”
6 6e xdv evwXevov ^pfipaxo xai6a Evpdvav. P.9.17®
euwvvpos,-ov] (“-ip?»ov;-wv8) “of glorious name, honoured” 
(O^puva) evmvdpwv xe xax^pwv awxov optfdxoXiv. 0.2.7. 
yXvxvxdxqc yeve$ evwvvpov xxedvwv xpaxCaxav xdpiv xopwv.
(i .e . consisting in a good name.) P.11.58. Xixapav 
evwvvpwv o''A'&avSVo N.4.19o evwvvpov ec; 6Cxav xpCa 
exea 6iapx£aei3 (“as regards their right to a good name’®’) 
N.7.48. Aiaxdv - ejiqc p&v xoXCapxov evwvdpip xdxpqc. N.7.85® 
vxepeTaak X£#ov MotoaTov exaxi xoSSv evtovdpwv 6t^ 6tj 
Svolv. (i#es v ixrjcpdpwv. Zo) N.8.47. "Aptaxaydpav 
dyXaat vlxat xaxpav x’euc&vvpov eaxecpdvwoav. N.11.20.
eutoxtc;] "fair to look upon”
__________________________________________________________________
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euwxidoc; aeXdva^ epaTcv cp<xo£« 0,10o748
[stpdXXopas, j exdXTO. (coddoS ehuXto Schneidewin e 2
ek&XOyj; cfo ava 6’exaXT’o 0»13e72o) Ns6o50„ ve xdXXu)o]
£<p&pepo$,-kO£5 £7tapepO£f“ic^] (v« Forssman, 11ff, Frankel, 
W&F, 23ffo) i« adjo ao "by day”
xatxep etpapepCav oux e166t££ oude pexd vbxTa^ dppE 
TtdTpo^ avTVv’eypa^e SpapsTv xotI OTd'&paVo N«6.6,
bo daily, iae0 "of the day, day by day”
TCpiivov eqidpepov 6mSmwv. Io7«40o
iio subsM "creature of a day, mortal"
£ftdpspob« (sc« slclv avtfpGHtou) Pe8e95o i> xaXac;
£<pdpepEo (Hermanns £<pfjpep£ coddoS Silanes speaks to 
Olympos o) frd57o £ xdxok, oCsaxaTaTai tppovTls exapepCuv. 
fro 182a
ECp&KTG)] (aor, £<pd<Jxx8,<; ? med® scpaxToCpav; -op&vas fut»
etpdepeaks aor« eepd^aro, -dcpaa-Oa v„) i& act*, "fasten (upon)" 
pf] xa$dXok ps,v aL&v xoTpov ecpd^aic; opepavov yeved^„0»9«60e
iio med8, ao c0 geno, "lay hold of" 
ux^dexTO 6 ’ apyupdraeC’’ Acppod Ctcx AdXtov £sTvov •&Eo6pdwv 
oxdwv e<paxTop€va x^pt xobqxxo ?e9®11o meto, outoj, 
XajiaittET&ov Xdywv £<pd<i>£a&,e O«9«12a oux sou xpdawSEV 
•OvaTbv etl axoxta^ aXXat; £<pd4GC'$cu xo6otva N.9*47®
bo Co dato, 3&etOf "employ" 
oud’axp&vtok£ ecpdtpaTO eueat. 0o1*86o pavTeupdwv t’
£<pa4-aTQ avYydvoicn T^xvat^o Pa8.60o aXXa xeXeb-&oi,£ 
aKX6ak£ C,waQ E<paxTotpave Ha8,36o
*E<pdppooTO£] of Opous, victor in Olympian wrestling, 468 B*C0 
xwpdCovTL cpCXot,£ ’EcpappdaTtp abv stg.Cpoi.;. 0,9.4, Tat 
6e (sc. xapP-^t) xat Hep^ac; $E<pappdaT^ xaTa x6Xxovo(sc« 
eY^vovto*) O*9«87®
e<pe6^po£] the third member in a competition who waits to 
fight the winner among the others«
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paXaxd pbv <ppov£<yv eaXot^9 xpaxus 6fe naXtyHdxoi^ 
eq>s6pO£* N.4o96e
e<p££opcu] ”sit” Co cogn. acc®.
elbev 6’euxuxXov edpav, xav oupavou paaiXn££ udvxou 
x* e<peC6p.evo5, 6&pa xal xpdxo^ ef,£<pavavo (Herwerden! 
xaQ codd8: i.e. ’’sitting in assembly”.) N04e6?c
ECp^rcw] (e<p£ne ;-£tcwvj impf. e^exe(v) s aoro med. 
ek€okovxo.) ie acto a0 ’’embrace” meto, 
almv S’etpEKc p6pcrupo^a 0o2e10o vuv ye pav xav 
$t,Xoxxfixak 6Cxav ecpfwv eoxpaxeO'&T). P01«50o
b. "busy oneself with, devote oneeif to”
Zeu - og xoux’etp^xetg op©£» Po1o30> 6 6’e<penev xpaxatov 
£YXO€° (’’wielded.”) Po6e33o aupjioaCas e<pgwv &upov 
ex66a«&at rcpo£ T)f3av uoXXdxt^o P,4o294»
iio ’’follow, give support” 
ol 6• fhidanovx* . P.4®133o
iiio frag0 Jecpexex^ PaOx*^ 
eqjSpKttj ’’steal up" of time.
pf) Spdaoou xp<$vo£ oXpov e<p€pit<i)s<> 036«97o 6eCxvuoi 
xepitvwv £<p£pxQicav xa^snSv xe Jtp£aiv4 (sc. a t|>uxd.) 
frd31be4.
eq)e^xd] pi., ’’commands”
xpaCvtov ecpexpa^ ’lipaxX£oc;« 0.3.11. ftetov 6’e<pexpa~s 
’lUova <pavxt xauxa ppoxov^ X£ysuv. P.2.21. xup 
vj,v oux ebXet xapcpappdxou E,e£va<; e<pexpai^. P.4.233, 
eyw b'utpC^povov hXw§u) xaatyv^xag xe upooevv^tw 
eoK^CP&ab xXuxai£ avfipb^ <plXou Molpag E<pex|ial£. ( 
ecpexpal 6’ou xup£w<; at eux&l, aXX’a*, evxoXac. LP)
1.6.18a ! "Hpac; eq>expat£« fr.169.44.
ecpeuplaxw] ’’disover”
x£xv$» xav rcoxe IlaXXas etpeupe Opaoetav ropydvwv
XAuUIm.------------------- 1- .(-,.5.,. £im£--------,, _e,. , „ . ------ ..Ln..„......................................................Lj
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ouAaov -Oppvov 6 t,anA££aio’9 AMva. Po12o7. med., uppv 
» op&6pouAov ppT!,v ecpeupop^vot^ o PO4O262O
ecpnpoodva] ’’precept”
op$av aye^Q ecpnpoadvav, rd tcot’ev oupeai, cpavTl 




vuv 6’£<piT)Tt, TwpyeCou <pvAd£ai prjp® o (sc. a Moucra.)
1,2.9.
e<p££a>] "settle upon” c0 dat«,
wQpa rcdxvi-a - a te xapOevrHo uatdwv t’
ecpt^o5,aa yXeq)dpoi<;. N.8.20 
e(ptxv€opat j "come to" c. acc®,
udvT4ex£Kf> e” C£- xotfwv poup* e<p£xoi,to xaXSv, I.5.15. 
ecpopdw] (cfo ettdttTa^,) io "watch over"
nat hop£v$ou 6e ipd6 ’ £7io4»6pevo<; datTbxXuTdv.(sco 
Iloaeid&Vo) 0o8o52.
ii. "tend"
ev£a Texola’ eudatpov’ endtpaxo yevvav0 fr.33d.1O. 
ecpoppdopcu] "rush upon"
£q>oppa$el£ 6f ap ’ axovrj, So$ nXaoe Auyx£o<; ev rcXeupalca
XaXxdv. N010o69o
, V i
Etpdpaj capital city of Molossia in Epiroeo 
6 6’auouA.£u)v (sc o NeOKTdXepo^) Exdpou pev apapxe,
7iXaYx^£6’et.^ * E<pupav SxovTO. N.7.37c
‘’EcpupaToi ] people of Ephyra, later Krannon in Thessalyo 
*Ecpupa£wv ou'apcpl ITnveidv Y^UH£^av npoxedvriov epav. 
P.10.53.
*£X£xpdTT)sj son of Pythaggeloe of Orchomenoe; cfs Pluto,
■ vita Pelop., 286b.
J ExeHLpdJTet nai6l Ilv£aYY<^w L (supp 0 Blass . )?fr .333a.5 
L?Exe]HpdT6L (suppo Blass.) ?fr.333do12o
*Ex£H©c] legea, first victor in wrestling at 01ympiao
o 6e xdX$ xu6<x£v(a>v ”Exepo£ Tey&xVo 0e10366t> 
eX^Tac] ’’man of substance”
Et« Mago s«Vo o KXotfouos wg. n£v6.apog? fr.3O4o
ex^axosJ super!« of £X#p6s? ’’hateful”
ev xbxpaakv TtaCdwv axe-ShixaTQ yuCokg vdaxov ex^axovo 
0o8®69o ex^Gxoitn - <|>eb6eai,Vo Pa4o99® to 6e vdaug 
aXdxo^C ex^axov dpxXdxiov uaAb(J>av x’dpdxavov 
dXXoxpCa^a?, yXdjaaa^^o P011o26o
"hatred”
"Apx^Xoxov papuXdyois ex^ecav xtatvdpevov PO2O55» 
eX^pa] ’’feud"
”et ns KX’frpa xfXev opoyovo tc; 3 ” P*4.145o 
ex^pdc;] (-6s,-6v,-u>Vg-oTav ; ?*”dv; -d acc«* -6xaxov
ifle acc®) A. adj0 io actM "hostile”
Ttg ex^P« Xdyov «ppdaa^<; avdyx#. Oc2059a axdauv - 
ex^pav xoupoxpdcpov0 fro109o4o c* geno, exel uppio£ 
ex^pdv o6bv eu^uxopet □ ("hostile to arrogance": cf0 
<pCAov P.3o5j 007®90o
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ii» passo, "hated,, hateful" 
exel xd ye Xo^dopnacu $eob<; ex^pa croqd'cn 0«9938.
EX$pcx $dXapiv xaxdxe^ xavx$ <pdxi.^0 Po1«960 xaC xuva 
auv xXayCH» dv6pwv axetx^vxa xbv ex^P^xaxov cpaab vtv 
6<3aetv pdptyo (Boeckhs pdpov codd«s xqj ex'&poxdxc^ - 
pbptp Becko) Bo1«65o ex^pa 6’dpa xdpcpaair ?iv xal xdXat. 
No8.326 ex^pav epiv ov xaXCyyXusaaov e nap£e2063o
Bo subso, "foe, adversary"
koti 6’exopov dx’ex^POG so)v Xdxoio 6£xav uxoflebaopak. 
PO2O84® xaxd Xabpae; 6’ex^pwv axdopot xxtGaaovxv, P.8S86
xeTvo£ atvelv xal xov exopov xavxl £up§ abv xe 6£x$ 
xaXa pbCovx’evvexevo Po9o95o XP^I 6b xav epbovx’
dpaupuaau xbv ex^phv. I,4o48. e* b£ xu<; dpx€wv tpCXous 
ex^pcuau xpaxus uxavxudCeu. nao2.32o]s ex$p5v 
6puX^aeue[ na013b<>1<>
C. n0 plo acce, pro adv.,
[o b»] £X#P& vofjaaus <p$<5vo£ ouxexat. ’’with hostile 
intent.” Ha. 2 <,54.
*ExCu*v] son of Hermes 9 an Argonaut.
%£p<j>s b,cEppas xpoabpaxug bibupouc; uiou£ en’axpuxov , 
uovov. xbv pev ’ExCova. xexXdbovxas xov b’7fEpuxov.
Pa4o179o
ex<d (ex^-e^s-e^-opev.-ovTu; exw»-p> exouev; exwv,~ 
-ovx(a) ,-ovxes;~ouaa,-oCaas; exetv-« impf® eIxe®£Xe(v)f 
exovs futo [e£w codd. ] ,axtjaeu codd.*e£eijax^oout 
aor. eaxe(v) c eox^xLe] , eaxov; eaxe3£»ax£$av; axe^o^» 
axetf&v; cxe~v5axe^epev? medo impf® e”xex(o)s aor. pro 
pass® oxOpevau.) ’’have, hold”
1. generally, a. ’’have, possess, have in keeping 
(lleXo^) xbp^ov apcptuoXov e%wv. 0.1.93. o&ev ax4ppaxos 
exovxa p££av np€ues xbv Auvnoubdpou. (Aristarchus! 
exovxt coddo) 0.2.46* el b€ puv (= oXpov) ex<*>v xu£ 
olbev xb p^AXov. 0c2.56. P^a£ ux^pxaxov eyoCoas 
#pbvov. 0.2.77a nal xol yap al^oCaac; eyovxes axepp’ 
av£pav (pXoyos ou. 0.7.48. aTCdxep$e b’eyov bid yauav xpCx<* 
baaadpevou uaxp&iav aax^wv poCpa^. 0.7.74. xb be 
crdcpa vuv eyeis eXeuft^pcjc cppevl Ttercapeiv. P.2.57.
X^yovxai pav ppoxSv oX(3ov urc£pxaxov o" ax£^v. P.3.89, 
paxdpios, oe; exeig xal nebd p€yav xdpaxov Xbywv 
(pepxdxwv pvapfji'o P.5.46. ’HauyCa - pouXav xe xal 
noX^pwv eyoiaa xXaubas unepxdxas. P.8.4. Meydpois 
b'exs^s yepa£. P.8.78. oux epapau noXuv ev peyapcp 
nXouxov xaxaxpbtpats eyeuv. N.1.510 ev xep^veaai bopov
exsk xeot^. No7$940 TiaCbcov 6e natbee; exo^ev cxlet 
yfpat; xb Ttep vuv. N.7°1©Oo el 6€ xt£ oX0ov ex^v 
Liopcp^ Kapapedaexat aXXov^. Na11013o icdvx’exsb^, 
ae xouxwv poXp’ecpCxoixo uaXSv. 1.5.14^ noXXd pl:v 
apTbexljc; yXGaob pot xo^edpax’exercepl xeCvasv 
ueXadeacUn 1.5.47. "p€yav aXXo-SU xXdpov eyw;” nao4o48o 
b be pnbev exwv urcb aty^ peXaCvqc udpa x^xpumau 
nap$o1o9o as epexeg. in&9bxovppv av£cpp6vxt,aev 
ydpov lHadxa uapd naxpo£ eubo£ov \ln7io6dpe tav 
aye^^piev- 0.1.71. xal xb Xotuov opoTa. KpovCbat 
pdxapee;# 6 ^botx’ b’ epyaiatv dp<p£ xe pouXaic; ex£kvo 
P.5.120. a\X& viv eupota'avbpdcn §vaxo~c; exE**v» 
wvupaaev xstpaXav noXXdv vbpovc Pe12o22o
bo "hold" (in one's grip)
e|27ta, Kocinep exev pa$eua jtovxias aXpa pbaaov, avxCxeiv5
exvpouXCqto N.4.36. axeSwv vs,v eitl be£id ipog . (Elmsley: 
aX^Owv codds Lvbe^twadpevot; /uxxbpa interpr. Schr.)P.6.19°
c. ’’support”
av 65 enbupavoic gx£#ov xaxpav abapavxoneb 1X01 rCqvec;. 
fr .33d .7 °
iL a. “rule over”
w kpbvou tkxi, O£ Al'xvav ex^S® 0.4.6. ’Eppav - O£ 
aywva^ exe^ potpdv x’abSXwv. 0.6.79. exe^ x€ ptv 
b^etav b yevh-GXio^ dxxCvwv uax^p. 0.7.70. axdp Ata£ 
£akap,Xv' exet mpijjav. N.4.48.
bo "dwell in”
udXuv exovxv xdv xa^oxdppav ££v<u0 P.5.82. "uoCac;
69 aTCoanaafteTact <pbxXa£ bpbwv ueu^pSva^ exes* axiobvxuv;"
P.9o54o
iiio £0 "contain, preserve” 





eatfac; 6’dptpoTepa ptv exev« Pfi4o79o
c.= <p€puj, ’’bear" of a pregnant woman0
exsv 6s ax^ppa p^yvaTov dXoxo^o O»9o61r
iVo = hgct^xWo a0 "restrain, check"
t6v povoxp^xtba xdvwc; ev <puXax$ ox^^^^sv peydX^o 
P«4o75o to JieKpwptvov ov xup ou atbctpeov axyiaet 
T£txo£, (eaxe conio Schro) fr02320
bo "hold back, prevent" co infop 
eXrt£6e£ 6f oxviqpbTepat yov£wv xat6b^ pCav eaxov ev 
nv$Gvt xetpaa^at xal OXupxCcK <x£#Xa>vo N911n23o
Co "prevent" co part09
^A4P«vrjp Tav xupocpbpov Atpuav? xpavCot£ oqppa £^vwv 
vabv Hoaetbdwvoc; ep£<povTa L4o54-
Vo Kap^xojo a0 "provide" 
ev Meydpoiatv t’oux eTepov Xt-&£va <pd<po£ exet Xbyov9 
0 7 .87 . d yap xatpb^ xpo<; dv-Opwnwv ppaxu pfeTpov exet9 
Po4 286o 6 6e xaipoe; opoCu)£ xavTbc; exet xopucpdv oPo9.79 
toTe pdv AtavToe; aAxdv, <po£vtov Tav o4?Cqt ev vuxtI 
Taptbv uepl $ <paaydvq,s popcpav exet naCbeaatv ’EXXdvu>Vo 
(vo popcpd? cfo fro359o) Mo4o36o
b„ "keep" co duple acc0? pr? adj0, simmo 
Motp’ 9 d te xaTptSvov TtSvb’exet Tbv eueppova xdTpoVo 
0o2„36o ov TtaT?)p exev p£yac; evotpov auTtj) ndpebpov, 
0o2«76o Gu6'fl'A£6a£ dutv^Tav exe pdp6ov9 0.9.33 xaXa 
y iv&axovT* cxtoc; exe^v x66a« P«4o289e cf. lord) yap 
ev toOt<$> xebCXip 6aip6vtov tc66’ex^v Ewotp&tou u£d^o 
Q06080 exeu auyyevfj^ dcp#aXpb£ aldotdTaTOV yepa^ te$ 
touto petyvbpevov eppevG ("keeps this as a 
revered honour 9 "v9 ocpOaXpds*) Po5 -J7a
IgWIBBBHgggW!] '• J u .■ ,.,<m. wi j.wwiij|jygjmM uiiADWWffWR
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in tmesis,axb xdpxav a6Cx&v sxetv (puxdv. (v® an€xu)<,)
0®2.69o j
vio a. of non physical things, ’’have, enjoy”
•&eo£ - Tealcri p^beTat ex&w touto xd6o£, ’ifpwv, 
pepCpvaicnvo Qe1o107o 6d£av ex*** Tiv’exl yXwca^ Xtyupac 
dxdvag. 0o6.82o IIu4>ol T’ex^v oTadCou Ttpdv. 0.13.-37*
XCpwva - vdov exo^T’avdpQv <p£Xovo P.3o5o eXxld’exw 
xXdo£ eupfa&ai. xev0 P03o1110 TeX^av 6’exek 66£av an’ 
apx&£» P.8.24* k£tgt<xv uxoxTepok£ avopeak£, ex<*>^ 
xp£aoova xXobTou p£pipvaVo P.8.91. ”p6x-&ou xaOtfxep£e 
v£avt,£ T)Top exoiaa," Po9o32o t£v 6’exaoxog opobeu,
Tvyusv xev <xpxaX£av ax&>ot <ppovTC6a Tav nap xo6<§£.
PolQ.62. ev xaial v£otat xal^, ev dvfipdatv avfjp,
TpCxov ev naXaiTfpoicn9 p£po£ exaoTov, olov exopev 
ppdTeov e$vo£a N.3«73» exw yovdwv cppav eXoccppdv.
(byz s e£a) coddo) K.5.20o eaopas, 6e xal auTO£ exwv 
peX^xaVo iio6.54o TU<pXov 6’exek ?)Top opuXo^ 
avdpwv 6 xXeloTo^. h.7.23= ppax^ pot CTdpa ndvT? 
avayf)aaa$’ooiov 5Apyetov exs^ Tepevo^ polpav eaXuiv.
N610.i9° ppaxu p^Tpov exwv upvo^o IO1O626 oaTtg ewv 
xaXo£ eix^v sAcppo6CTa£ - 6xd)pav0 IO2.4. ev 6e O^pat^ 
txxooda^ ’’idXaog y£pag exek® Io5.33. tC eXxecu cro<p£av 
eppev, av oXCyov toi avf|p imep av6pb<; lax^k* (unus 
cod. Stobaei! uoxtisk relloS exeiv Clem Alex.) fr.61o2. 
and so, £x£t* tfaXCa^ xal x6Ai£. ’’holds, celebrates”.)
O.7o93.
bo= xdaxw, ’’have, be subject to” 
eX£k 6’dxdXagov pCov toutov epxeddpox^ov. 0.1.59. aluov 
&xovxes9 cotov^QTepQV eaXol 6£xovTat pCoxov. 0.2.62. 
aTe yap evvdXuov xdvov €.\c>Cgglq pa#u axeud^ eTepd^, 
dpdnTioTOg elpi. (VA. oxoioa^.) P.2.79, eoxe toi
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Tadxav pey&Xav au&Tav xaXXixfxXou Xrjpa KopwvCdog®
P®3O24® xap££VTa S’e^gl n6vov x^pag ayaXpa* ( ? i.e0 
upvo^o) No5«12o xetpav ex°VTeC ouxade xXvTOxdpxwv ov 
v^ovt’ccvou CTecpdvajVo N«4o76o xal peydXoa y&p aXxai 
axdxov xoXbv vpvwv £x°v^ 6e6peva^0 No7<»13o xdpov 6* 
exeu Hal jjl£Xl xal Ta T^pitv1 av§e’’ A<ppo6Cena® N,,7«52®
£v$’apuQT©t eaxov xoX^poio vstxoq* Ic7®368 exayopCav 
qeu (exCpwpdc eotu interpr0 Hesych®) ?fx’o359*
viio /’possess, sway”
t&v vtv yXuxbq tpepoq ecx£^» 0®3a33® eptoq yap exev®
(sc c oeuto$£? eoxe^ codM com Er, Schmid.. ) Ie8®29o 
med o aor « pro passo? 6eC]paTt axopevat (puyov [ (sc e 
apcpCxoXo^») IIao20o17a
viii® ’’have in mind, know”
et Ttv’exet Xdyov av^pwnwv Ttept® 0®8o4o el 6e v6<$) U£ 
eyet -dvawv aXafteuac; o66va P»3e1O3® oq 6e 5!,6&kt’ 
exes,, (petpevvoG avqp aXXoT'aXXa xvewv ov xoT’ccTpexei 
xaxfQa nod C N®3<»41<> Xeyduevov 6e touto xpoTfpwv exoq 
£Xk>» N*3o53o
ixc ’’acquire, get oneself” (aoro only, but v« Po2o30«) 
HuadcTa napd uaTpoq eudo^ov aIxuo6dpeuav cx£^£P-evo 
0»1 ®71 © lepbv eoxov otx'npa xoTapou® O.2e9« wApyeu 
x’LOXS'&e xvdoq dvdpwv® 0e9o88« eaxov 6’*ApvxXaq 
aXpio«, IIiv6<5$ev opvdpevoi, P01o65« [e^aCpexov exs 
pdx^o^o (Th® Mag** eax£ codd«s eXe Mosch®) P®2,50®]
(*ApxeaCXav) cxo^a nv$wv6$ev to xaXXCvuxov XvTi^piov 
daxavav p£Xoq xapvev, P«5®105® avv 6’a£#Xouq ex^Xeuoev 
diaxptvai JtaSSv, avixva ax^^0^ TK npo5teve (ax^crs^ vd.) 
Ps9«11bo *OXvp,xC$ T’ayctjvwv noXucpdwv eax°v $oav 
axTiva ovv uiitoigo P911^48® OoXCa xaX^ ev$a vixdaauq 
61c; eorxev OeaToq eucpdpwv Xd$av xdvwv. No10»24®
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uuaTOV 6’eoxev iKaa ’HpaxX^os Te$pdv. N.10.52. paxpa 
6iaxf)aav£ dxovTvaaavpv tooouS’, ooov opyav EevvoxpaTns 
urcfcp av^pwxwv yXuxevav eoxsvo IO2.57» epvxu6£a t’ 
eaxov AaXov, Ila„5°39o Motaav, - toutov soxe^e 
Te«&]g<5'4. na.6,57*
x, ”be able” c, inf,
e%w xaXa te cppdaat. 0,13°11° ti) 6e adcpa vvv ex&vs 
eXeu^dpt^ (ppevt xexapeTv. P.2.57, oux exw etxetv tCvv 
touto Movpa t£Xq£ epxedov wpe^e» H.7*56» cf, I,5.47o
xio intrans,, a, c. advM ’’fare” 
r)u 6’exovTec oocpol xal xoXfTavs e6o£av eppev. (Hermann 
eu 6(e) exovTe^ codd•s eu 6e tux6vtc£ Boeckhs) 0,5.16,
b0 without adVo, "keep, stay”
Ijpepov o<ppa hcxt3 olxov 6 §q£vvE, 6 Tupoavuv T’dXaXaTbs 
exT)o P,1.72f v„ Eo Praenkel, Horace, 279,3°
xii. medo, c. gen. 9 a* ’’cling to, be held by” 
6paxovTO£ 6’etxeTO Xa^poTarav yevumv. (sc ° 6€ppa 
Xapxpdv.) Pe4.144.
b0 met., ’’lay hold of, set oneself to” 
ei’xET5 epyoUe (sc a “Idowv.) P.4^233°
xiiio fragoelxe. na.70°ae5- J axfaet xoXv[ Ila,21.17. 
t£ x€ tic eoxL A.4bo11, ]v Lvov exov [ ?fr.345.12,e oo
e<pu)] ’’boil” ao "refine”
6 xPuar&€ e<p6pevo£ auyas edevCev disdoas. N.4.82.
b. met., "boil away, brood over"
Ta x£ tvs av<3vupov ynpac ~ e4»ov pdrav; 0,1.85s
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Cd-Oeo^] (*-{pf-u)v,-oi^;-a^,-qc,«-av;-ov accj i
’’sacred, numinous” (~ TtXrjpnc; J>euv«)
CuSbwv tepwv eisdjvupe xdTep® (sc o 3l£pwvo) fr,105o2. 
ev pe 6d£cu XP<5v^o (i,eo at the Delphic
Theoxenia®) Ilao6o5o esp0 of places, Ca-Qdoic; exi 
xpppvof^ sA\<p£OUo 0o5o22o Aid^ aXxipo^ utbc; QTa-Opaxo 
Cct&eov aXaoc* at 01ympiao 0o10,45* -
upoydvtAjv suxThpova Ca£bav ayviav.Ccfo Vo93, ev 
Tepbveaau bbpov exe^ teoi£o) N®7o92o ’ Ia<&p$ Te CaSfqu 
I01o32o rcdpav A[$6w] Haibvwv alxp®^dv[ - 1 Ca-&6a<;
Tpoqjcue llae2o63, ] aXxav sAxeXw£ou xpavCov touto £a$e[ov] 
(suppo Snello) na021o10o »
pvda^Ti^'ots. to i Ca&£a£ ndpou 
sv YudXoL£ ecraaTO avaxu pujpov ® £ro 140a »62( 56) o
^dxoxo^] ’’raging"
EYX£O£ CaubToiOe N06e55a rj votvov -Oepo^ ubaTt, CaxdT^
pdovc naP9«l8o 
y
CdXa] "storm", met®, "tribulation"
ot 6’aviapaTs avx^xdpoavTe^ CdXat^® Q»12„12,
CaAurrds] "envied"
$Tju£ vtv CaXurcbv opbcppovoc euvag. 0a7o6»
Capevffe] i0 "inspired" esp® of those with prophetic gifts®
Al^Ta - Capevfjc; icai^o Medea., Pa4.10c kbvTaupo^ Capevifj^® 
Pe9»38® avE4i.bc, Capevp^ ’kXevoto Mbpvwv. 1G5.65® 6 
Capevns 6’o xopovTduo^ - £iAnv6<;0( v« Aelian®, V0H®
3o18o) frd56s
ii. "strong, fierce" of things® 
et, 6‘et<, Capevet TipbxptTo^ aXCtp ao£ iiaTTjp e^dXxeTOo
n .4.1 3• vabv tov psv * Yneppop[boi,£] avepo^ Capevi)£ 
epei£[ IIao8o64e TbXpa t€ ptv £apevT]£ xal obveaug 
npbaxoxoc; eadwaev® fr®231»




Z€a$G£] of Thebes, son of Zeus by Antiope, brother of
Amphiono
]Kd6pov oTparov ual Zed$ou w6Xtv0 Ilao9o44e 
CedyXa] "yoke strap"
CedyAqe xbXaooev povvo^o (ec o poug») P«,4o227o 
Cedyvupt] (fut o Ceb^ios aor« eCeu^ev; Ceu^ov; Ced^ato(o);
Cev^at? passo aor o Ceux^vtsg, Cevx^eioa; £uybvT££, 
Cuybv, Cvy^V'&’ooni o nom* n0) i. "bind fast, secure" 
iuyya TETpdxvapov - ev aXdT<y C.ev&at'GG. xdxXtpo (sc o 
Mfjbeiao) P,4o215o in tmesis, x&kToitcn pev Ceux^bvre^ 
em aTbcpavot* Qo3o6„ meto, eipyet 6b nbTptp Cuybv-8’ 
erepov £Tspao (Ero Schmids £uy6v £30 coddo) Nc7*6o 
apcpoTEpSv tov x^piwv auv OeoTg Ceu^us t£Xo£ xai tov
dxepaexbpav 0oipov xopeuwv - nai T<*v aXvepxba ‘Ia£pou 
6etpd6’e ("I shall secure an execution of both songs"0) 
IJ.60 apvdpovec 6e pporoG o u pn aotpCa^ dwTov axpov 
xAutccT^ ercbwv poaicnv e^CxriTat £uybve Io7o19o
]£eux$eicra 7ipopwp[to llao10e20o
iic "harness, yoke up"
r) n<5XX9dp<pl xpovvot^ Ildyaaov £eu£ai tw-&6u>v ercaOev, 
0a15c64o "ApTepuc; oloKbXag Ced^ata’ev opyaT^
Baxx^ai^ (puXov Xe6vwv[ Ae2o20? of the chariot of 
song, 5 $Cvxtc» aXXa £euE,ov rj^n pov cr&bvoc; npkbvwv $ 
Tdxoc> 0s6o22. Guipaxoc; dauep epav tioikvw X^P^v t66 9 
e£eu£ev dppa ntepCSwVo 3?d0o65o dppa 69aTpuveb XpopCou 
Nepba T’epypaoLV vixa<p6pok£ eyxwptov £eu£ai, pbXoo N.1*7a
iiio frago ]kol Cuy£vT££ epdra 66pov [ Ao1.80
]CeuCa[ liap$»2o75«
Zeu^Cx'iia] v3 IlTdtog. fr«51c.




son of Krcnos, Kpovt’ba - papuydotiuou Aids* 0.8.44. 
’’kpovCwv Zebs whip/ P.4.23o hpovCbao Ztjvos vloC 
Pa4o171c nap Al KpovCb^. Na1o72o KpovCbqc te Al» N.4o9o 
oxov6o(pbpoi KpovCba Zt)vos AXeioio I02024o ] KpovCwv
Zetig.?fro534a,109 cf. 0o2o12o
husband of Hera, fHpav ~ xdv Aibs euval Xdxov. P.2,27o 
Aube; axoixiv. Pn2.34o cf. N07c95.
husband of Thesis, ©£piv - dXoxov Albs. fr.30.5. cf.
f r. 31.
son of Rhea, ve 0.2.12o
brother of Heetia. and Hera, Soxia, Znvbs utyCaxou 
HaoiYVT'jTa xal opoftpAvou wHpa^0 N„11*2<> 
lover of Aigina, Auyiva, xeSv Aids x’exy6wv» N.7.50, 
Albs AiyCvac; te ?i£xxpovo N.8.6, ZrpC te abov paoiXdi.
(oe c Aiyiva xal Wiipa.) I080180
lover of Alkmena, Pn4.171o xfxe oi xal Zr^vl piyetaa 
- ’AXxp.fiva2 P. 9«84o Zeus en} ’AXxpdvav Aavdav te poX&v®
M 910.11.
lover of Danae, N.10o11.
lover of Leda, P.4.171*
lover of SeraelaP*2.27, and of Thyona, axap XeuxcoX^v^ 
ye Zeus xaxfjp rjXu-Sev es Xex©€ ipepxbv OutSuqt. P.3.98. 
lover of Theba, 1.8,18, cf» test., fro290o
lover of Ganymede, t}X£e xal ravup,fj6?)s Zf|vl. 0.1o45o 
prospective lover of Thetis,(Ofcxiv) Zrjvl piaY°^^vav 
n Aids ^dp abeXtpeoiaiv. (Trie • s Ail codd. § AC te 
Hermann.) 1.8.35. cf. 1.8*27°
father of Apollo & Attemis, xaCbwv Aide;. P.3»12e
father of Athena, auxa Zrjvbs EYXetxepatfvou xai£. 0.13.77o 
(Zeus) os xal voxels dyv^ xeXdxei xdxexo £avflav *A§dvave
fr.34, cfo 0.7.36.
father of Herakles, Avoc; aXxtpo^ 0.10.44.
Ai6^3 N.1.3$» cfo Po9o84j Io6o42o ]enl pp£<po<; 
oupavCou Ai.6^; [ nao20c9o <^^5 Jutm (js
father of Polydeukes,Zeu£ 6”&vt£o£ ifauOf ol. No10.79
>
father of Aiakos, No8084, I08.I8, cfo IIa015.5o
father of Korinthos, tcxutg. 6e Tpl^ Texpom, VapnoXeXv 
anopCa TeX^-^et, Tdxvo^cnv axe patpvXdxa^, Aide; K.6pLV$0£o
LL7oW5o
father of Muses* xbpou IUeptbes Akb^. 0.10.96. 
father of Graces* 0014.14o
father of Fortune* xa~ Zrjvo^ eXeu#ep£ou - awxetpa
Tdxa» 0.12,1o
father of Truth* SuyaTriP ’ AXdSeka. A^d^o Qo10q4» 
father of Peirithoos, <p<xv 6’epp.evca Zrjvb^ utol xal 
uXutouwXou floaei»6dovo£o (sc 0 Peirithoos and Theseus.) 
fr.243o
Bo king and all powerful father of gods and meno 
jiardp’ 0upavi,6ttv eyxctxdpauvov Zrjva. Po4o194o Zeb<; 
mfjp, O02o27o w Zeu wdrepo Q 1 aQl, UTsax’eupu 
avdaawv OXupnCac;, - Zeu Ttdrepo O.13o260 Zeuc; xaTfjp. 
Po3®98< "kpovCXov Zeu£ naxrjp.” P.4o23o Zeu xdxep. N.8.35 
N.o9o31» N.9.53, W.10o29o xapa uaxpl <puX<$> At. N.10.55.
’’u) Zeu ndrep.” (Herakles speaks.) 1.6.42. Zeus xaTT)pa 
fr.93. Vo xdrnpo
Zsbg a$av<xTu>v paotked^. N.5.35. ZT]vt - paoiXbi. 
1.8.18, cf. 0.7.34, N.7.82, No10o16o
UTi^praxe - Zeu. 0.4.1. 
eupuxCpou - Aid^o 0.1.42.
*0Xdp7iou beandva^ Zeu£. N.1,14. xpO£ ^OXupuCou 
Atb^o Ila □ 6.1, cfo 0o2o12, 0.14.12.
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Aids ucpCoxoUo Na1s60o Zpvos u4>Caxou, Na1102,
Zeus xd xe xal xd v£pe19 Zeus 6 ndvw xdpiOCs Io5»53?
cf-P.5o122o
Zeds 6 Oewv OHO7ibgs Ilao6.94o
oupavCou Aids^ Hao20{>9o
Vo also, peYaa$evfjs» dpiaxoTtxvas? xpdxiaxos*
supdCuyos o
Zeds acpSixos® Po4o29'«o
ev xa6e Aids &PX9® Ci^eo on eartho) 0,2.5S„
ixapd axa[xxjov Aids Oupavidai ev peydpois taxavxie
A.2.7o
Co as patron and cult godo 
of the Aiakidai; Aiyiva cpCXa pdxep* eXeu^^pt^ ox6Xc|> 
ndXiv xdvde xdpiCe Al x<xl xp^ovxi cdv Ataxij), Pe8«99e 
Zeu, xedv yap aipao No3»65o ex 6e Kpdvou xal Zpvds 
npu>as aixpaxds <putev$£vtcx£ - Aiaxldas- N.5»7» 
of the Eratidai; xd pev yap TCaxpdtfev ex Aids euxovxai. 
0o7 «25e
of the Blepsiadai; TipdoOeves? uppe 6’exXdpwoev xdxpos
Znvt yeve$X£{$>. Qo8o16o
of the Aiolidai; “pdpxus eoxw Zeus 6 yev^-OXios 
apq?ox£po is»” Po4o1679 cf = P.4.107. 
as Zeus Y£v€$\ios$ « 0e8a16s Pa4o167o 
as Zeus oajxfjp^ otoxdp u<J>ive<pds Zeu, hpovidv xe vaCwv 
Xdcpovo Oe5o17» awxrjpos - Aids« fr.3O«5, cf. Io6,8a 
as Zeds Aixvaios? Ztjvos Aixvalou updexos* 0,6.96« Zrjvds 
Aixvaiou xapkv* 14<>1»6» of „ . Zeu, - os tout’
ecpfxeis Qpos* P»1e29.
as Zeus S£vios» awxeipcc Aids £ev£ou xdpedpos - ©£pis» 
0o8o21e xal £ev£ou Aids aaxeixai #£pis« M611o8ocf ■> 
Ns5e53.
as Zebc; Auxalo^; Znvbc; ap<pl Kavayupkv Auxatou. Q.9.96.
cfo 0o13o108» Ho10a48o
as Zeus-Aristaios, ”#iiaovTa£ x€ vt,v aMvaxov,. Z^va 
xal ayvov ’akoXXwv’ - Toig 6’ ApbOTalov xaXelvJ’
(in Gyrene.) P.9»64O
as Zeu£ eAeuS^pkos; ?sal Znvb^ eXsu-GepCou - Td%a. 0.12.1 
as Zeus; T^Xebo^; Zeu t^Xel*, aibtS 6C6oi, O.15°115e 
Zeu t^Aei,’. Po1s679 cfo 14.10.29°
as Zefo$ "Appwv; ’’As,©£ ev wAppwvo^ ^epf-&Xob^.’’P.4.16,
’'Aiog e£oxov kotI xarcov eve inai,.” (i ,e . to Libyan)
P9o55? cfo fro56.
as Zeus Awbwvaloc;; v. fr.5?o
as Zev£ EXXdvio^; (in Aigina.) nap ptupbv xaTepo^
‘EXXavCou. K®5o10o w Abbe; ’EXXavCou (paevvbv aaxpov.
riao6.125s
as Zeus *ATcxpOpi©^; (in Rhodes.) aXX*6 Zeu xaTep, 
vwTototv ’AxapupCou pe6£u>v. 0.7.87, 
as Zeb£ epxeuo^s . na06.114e 
as ZeDg s0A$putogs of Olympia.
nCocr pev Ai6g. 0.2.5° Aibg - xavboxtp aXaeu 0.5.17® 
cfo 0,10.45® au)TT)P v4>kve<p££ Zeu9 hpdvidv xe va£wv 
X6q>ov, xipwv t’ ’AXcpedv. O.5e17o pwptj) te pav-reC^ - 
Abbg ev IlCaqc. 0.6,5° ZRvbg etc1 axpoxccTtp puiptp xbT’aft 
XpnoTnpuov xfXeuaev. 0.6.70. OuAuprcCa, - I'va
p&VTbeg avbpeg epxupotg Texpatpbpevoi xapaxebpCvxas, 
At.bg apyuxepabvou. 0.8.5® xbapov 0QAupx£qc, ov 091 
Zeug yfvet wnaaev. 0.8.85° ACa te 90lvixoaTepbxav 
aepvbv t’eicCveupat axpurcfjpuov 0AXC6og. 0.9.6o aywva 
6’e£atpET0v ~ At6g. 0.10.24. urcaT’eupu avdaawv 
1OXupnCag - Zeu rcdTep. 0.15.26. Al tout’‘ EvuaXCtp t’ 
exbwaopev updaaeuv, 0.15.106. pCa b’exnpeu^g Aubg
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eOXupuCag. (sc e vCxa.) Po7d5/ cntovdocpdpoi kpovCfia 
Zrjvbc ’aXsiol, Ia2024o yaXav - Tav 6tj xaXdotcnv 
’OXupnCou A5,0s; aXooc;® IO2O2?O
as Zeuc NepeaXos;
NepeaCou ev xoXuupv^Ttp Aide; akaeu N.2.5. Zeu, teov 
yap atpa, ado 6’dywv« N.3®65° kpovCdqc Te Al xai. Nepdqt.
N.4®9® Atb^ 6e pepvapdvo^ dpspl Kepdqt. N.7.80. ev 
Nepdqt pev xpwTov, S Zeu, tIv Swtov 6e£apevoi aTecpdvwv0 
I.6®3» ohtw aT£<pdvo$,£ eptx^ev {fan’ eitTct 61 ev Nepd<f 
» Ta 6’otxov paaaov’apk$pou, AvO£ iywvi, b (contra,
Aids; dywvk with Ta oixos, £.) 14.2 524 ®
Do as master of the elements® 
eXarlip uxdpTaTe £3povTa£ axapavToxodog Zeu® 0.4.1® 
uspivetpec; Zeuo 0.5.17. Atdg dpytxepadvou® 0®8®3» kpovlda 
~ papuydabxou Aioc;® 0.8.44® Ala Te 901V 3,xoaTepdxav. 
0®9o6o aloXofjpevTa Atd^ a"oye 0.9.42® aXXd Znvd<;
T£x^ak£ avdxuJTkV e^alcpva^ avTXov eXe'Cv® 0.9.52. 
xupuaXapov pdXoc; opaixTbnou Au6^. 0.10.81. Znvd^ 
eyxetxepadvou xal^. Os13077o eyxe^xdpauvov Zrjva. P.4.194 
cf® N®9®25> N.1QO8,71. opaiveqtfis - Zeb^. N.5®35® 
xeXaivecpd’ dpy ippdvTav - Znva0 na.12.10. epvaspdpayo^ 
(Zeb^.) fr®15o
E® io Zeus’ emblem the eagle®
Aib<; 7tpo£ opv^xa ■Velov. 0.2.88. Aide; ateTd^. P.1.6. 
Xpuadajv Aio<; atewv. P.4.4..
ii. giver of oracles and omens0 
S)q epol (pdopa Xdyet, kpovlda xepep^ev papuydouxou Aid^. 
0.8.44® ’’atcCav 6’eitl ot kpovlwv Zeu^ naTnp exXay^e 
ppovTaVo” P.4.23® cf® P.4.197, N.9.19® Aidt; ucplaTOu 
xpoepdrav et,oxov, opOdpavTiv Teipealav. K.1.60. 
xardveuadv t£ ot opai.ve<pnc et oupavou Zeb^. N.5o35®
to 6 ’ ex Aide; avttpumoi^ oa<pbc; oux sketch Texpap. N.11.43. 
of e Oo6.5» Qe6®70? 0.8.3= A[io]£ 6’axfouaev 6]p<pdv.
(suppo Bury? sc o Kd6pog9) Ae2ra29o
iiio giver of blessings *
Aide; 6e x^piv eh xpOTdpwv peTap£i4>dpevoi xapdroiv.
Pa3*95. Tav xote Zeb<; wxaaev - Tipdv. Po4.107® Aide; 
toi vdo£ p^yae; xupepvqL 6a£pov ’ av6p(3v cpCXtov. P95.122„
Zeu® peyaAoa 6’dpeTal $vaToi£ exovxai Ih a£$evo IO3.4. 
peX^xav 6e aocpuaTaT^ Aide; exaxi xpdapaXov aep iCdpevoi. 
Io5o29«. Aide; xai£ 6 XPV^G» fr0222a10
lv® punishes Ixion3 66\ov auxtp 4>£aav Zrjvd^ 
xaXdpaio P92«40a punishes Apharetid&ij xal xd-Oov 
detvov xaXdpait; *A9apTiTC6ai At6g<> B910865. Zeb^ 6’ 
ex,MI6^ xup<p6pov xXa^e cpoXdevTa xepauv6v» No 10.71 . 
punishes Typhon, xepdiCe - Tuqxova xevTT|xovTox€q)aXov 
dvdyx^ Zeb^ xaTTjp® fr«93. cf • oaaa 6e pb uecpCxrjxe 
Zebc;, axuCovTat. P.1.13<> frees Titans, Xuae 6s Zeu^ 
a<p$iT0<; Tixavac;. Po4o291* buries Amphiareus, 6 61 
’Apcpiapei axCacev xepavvcjj xappC^c Zebc; xav J3a#baT£pvov 
X-Qdva. ii.9.25. yaua 6’ - xepauvw^elaa Aide; p€Xeaiv„
N. 10.8. his abode sought by Bellerophon, tov 6’
(so o Ildyaaov) ev OuXbpxip (paxvai ZTjvbc; dpxaTai dtxovTai.
O. 13.92o e$£XovT*££ oupavou aTattpobc; eA^eiv pe-&’opdyupiv 
BeAAepo<p6vTav Zt]v6^o 1,7.47.
Vo as preludes
dovdol apxovTca AiO£ ex xpooipCou. h.2.3. at 6e 
npajTiOTOV pev upvrjaav AiO£ apxdpevoi aepvav 0£tiv.
N o 5«25 o
vio in various other connections9 
exeiXav (sc. eaXol) Aide o6dv xapa hpdvou Tbpaiv.
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X«i)6v<x bax£ovxo Zeuc; xe xai a-ftdvaxoi* O*7«55« Zeb^ 
apxaXov p£XXev Sdpev* O07.6t0 6p§w$e~aa vabxatc; ev 
TtoXucp^apty ZaXapl^, Akb^ opppip* 1*5*49° "xpdaj xol 
xbXepov Aic£ sEvvooCbav xe paptfxxunovo” (Euxantios 
speaks*) Ha*4o41° aXAd ae xpo£ At6^9 txxoaba §od£, 
ixexebaj. Iia*9o7o xb be pfj AX cpCXxepov criy^pk xapxav, 
fr°81 ad A„2, fig*, pb pdxeue Zebc; yev^a^oa* 1*5*14*
P* frago & testoo
Porphyr*, de abst®, 3* 16 ,IKvbapo£ be ev npoaobCois
ndvxas xob^ tieout; exoCriaev, bxe uxo TutpSvoc; eb lwxovxo,
oux av#pd)KOL£ 6potte$dvxa<;, aXXa xo~£ aXXoi£ C$oi£.
epaa$£vxa be Ilacatpdrj^ (<paal coni, Bergk.) ACa yevda-Qai.
(vuv add* Abresch*) pev xaupov, vuv be dexov xaX
xdxvovo (verba aAXa - xbxvov non ad carmen Pindaricum
v. Griffiths, Hermes, I960, 374o
spectare censuit Turyn1. )fr *91 * The punishment of the 
Cyclops by Zeus is probably alluded to in fr.266.
xa b’a[ - ] Zebg olb[ IIap$*2.33. Aibc[ IIa.6-.145o 
A&,0£ oux e#eXo|_ nao7Bo43° ] ZpvC ye xa[ fr.60a.5o
Zetpbptovj a headland in Epizephyrian LokriSo
Aojxpwv - ol x’dpyCXo<pov xdp ZecpupCou xoXtSvav v[fr.140b.5*
Zecpbpko^] ”of the west”
vepei yap Axp^xeta xbXtv Aoxpfiv ZecpupCcov. 0.10.13* 
Ze<pupCwv Aoxpwv yeveav aXdywv, (e £ Boehmer: exiCecpupCwv 
codd.) 0*11*15. ZetpupCa - AoxpXg xap$£vo£* P.2.18,
Zdcpupo^] ’’west wind”
euvuxvbou ZecpdpoLO xopxaX0 14*7.29. oetprjva - xeTvov,
O£ Zetpbpou xe aiydCet xvoae alcprjpdg* nap$.2.16, test., 
Strabo, 2*91.9, = fr.51 Schr*, =fr.33a Snell, v0 
*lipax\£T}<; test, o
C£w] ”boil”
ubaxoc; - xupX C^oiaav etc; axpave 0.1.48,
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son of Boreas 9 an Argonaut o 
evxuvev paotAeu^ avbpwv S^xav kdXaCv te naxf)p Bopbac;, 
av6pa£ xTepototv vwxa xe<pp£xovxac; dpqpw xop<pupbot£o ( 
Zdxav conio Schro) P,4o182a
£b<pc<;] io "darkness’*
vuv 65 a.5 pexd x^kp^pkov xotxCXa ppvwv £b<pov x«0wv
WXE (pOmiUQlQLV C5V$T}aev p66oi£o Io4.18o
ii. darknessf as opposed to the dawn; the west0 
Fabe^pwv xb xpbs £6tpov ou xepaxbvo H.4.69*
Coqnhbr^? ] "dark**
Z 0.7c86 , e<pp 6 nt'v6apQ£ vecpbXriv - xljv u6wp exouoav 
Co<?u)6p» fro302o
Cvybv] io ’’yoke"
exel xexpabpotatv <5$* Gpuaxwv £uyot£ ev xepbveoat 
66pov exev T£(H£, <xp(pQxbpa<; twv xeipd^o (woxep xwv 
xexpwpwv appaxwv o pupo^ pexa^u, outgo xat ev toi$ 
tou "hpaxkboug xepbveatv 6 vtxptpdpo^ ev pbatp xbv 
eauxou olxov eXxeo Zo) Na7o93® cpbpetv 6’eXacppw^ 
exauxbvtov Xapbvxa £uybv dpnyeto P-,2,95o
iio ’’yardarm"
av« 6’toxCa xetvov xpbc; Cuyov xapxaoCou, Na5.51.
£wdj "livingj life"
[eu Cwag0 (coddoS ev£oCa$ Schr.) P.4.131o] aXXd 
xeXefj$ot£ dxX6«t£ £wa<; e<paxxo£pav<> ND8o36n Oavdxou 
xbpt ual CwS^o No9->29® duo 6b xot dwxov pouva
7te<pa£vovxt xbv dXxvtaxovP Io5o120
Cw£dXpt©£9~ov] "giving life its bloom"
Xdpt£ CwSdApto^p 0,7.11®
Ctovaj woman’s "girdle"
a 6b <potvtxdxpoxov Cu)vav xaxa'&pxapbva - xCxxe 
•frebcppova xoupov, 0„6.39o
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Cwvvvpvj medo ’’gird up” (one’s dress)
aXXd Cwaapeva ts tc^kXov dm€u)£ - vpvtjawo (a chorus of 
girls speaksc) Hap-&c2o6o
Cwoxfjp] ’’girdle” pl« pro s0
xal perd GwcTT}pa£ ’Apa£6vo£ ^X-GeVo (sc 0 nrjXed^o) 
fro172o5o
£u)d<;j ’’alive f living”
oooa 6 ’ etc* av$pobtou£ drjrat papT#pj,a <p#s,p£vwv CcoSv te 
<pu)wv dxX^Tou 66£a£o Xo4810n Cwov 6!stl XeCnetaL 
atu>vo£ etbwXoVo fr»131bo2e 6C6upai yap eaav ^waC 
(sco x^Tpati the Symplegades.) P.4o209„ n0 pro subsa, 
’’living creature^ epya Cwoiatv epnbvTeoaC &’ 
opola H^Xeu&ou cpspov, 0o7o520
Ctou>] (CiSei, Ctiowv, GtGeiVo) ’’live”
Cwei pev ev “OXupKCokc; - £ep£Xa0 0«2,25o p-OeXov 
Xlpwdt xe - Cw£3,v tov dnotx^P£VOVo Po3°3e xal Cwojv 
eu veapcv xar3alaav inbv ibrj Tuxbvxa arecpdvwv IiuOtuiVo 
Po10t.25o Ccikov r’anb xal £avwv0 I87o30e aXX’^Tivi, pf] 
Xitcotehvoc; acpaXp ndpxav olxo£, - Cwei xdpaTov 
TCpo<puy&v avtapovo nap-&do19o meto, Cwei 6e pdaawv 
cXpoc; orct,Cop£vuivo I.3o5o
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rj] (once following vowel, 1.1.16 qovo; once followed 
by F*I.1.16; once correpted by following vowel, 
0o13o115» thrice not correpted, I.7®8-10o)
Ao in alternative questions0
yap lrcTCe£oti.£ ev ev^eoatv p^Tpa n SeGv vaolcnv
olwv&v paoiX^a 6C5upov £x£$rjx* ; 0.13*21. ?ip’ ? w 
(pCXck, Max’ apeuaCnopov xp£o6ov e6uvd$qv ri pd Ttq 
3vepO£ e£w xXdou ePaXev; Po11o39® repeated 
in enumeration, hpa xa^HOHp6xou xdpe6pov Aapdrepoc; 
av£x’eupuxaCvav avxeuXaq Akdvuoov; n rj «=; n 
h -» n -J n -» IO7°5-12, "lapnvbv r, xpuaaXdnaTov ' 
MeXCav p - rj -n - q - tj - p wpM^aopsv; fro29*1~5o 
noX^poj,© 6e aapa <p€peu£ Tivdq, q xapxou <p$Cai,v q - 
q-q-q-q-q yatav xaTaxXdaaiaa ^^aeuq avbpwv 
v£ov e£ ctpX“c y€vo£? lla.9ol4-20o v» also udvepov.
Bo indicating alternatives. 1. 
xouq pev ap<p€xu)V, TOU£ 6e npooav€a nCvovxaq, q 
yu£oi£ nepdxtwv xdvxo^ev cpappaxa. P.3.52. xeCpeoauv 
q {5ouXai£o P.4.72O 6££ax© pctpCfi^ov apap q vbxve^,
P.4.256. et kote x^P^ptov nup e£CxqT<xi XoCo-Otov, q 
- pcSxttov ~ aptp^xeu, Po4.267o *A(ppo6^xa^ apoupav q 
XapCwv. P.6.2. xdavv q inov euyovT’, S TeXeaCxpaxe^, 
eppev. Po9°99o xspolv q xo6wv apET^ xpavf)aak£. P.10.23* 
0$ 6'ap(p?a^Xoiq q TtoXepCCwv apqxat xvfio^. 1.1.50. 
xepal - q TaxuTavi no6wv. I.5°10a Zqvt pvoyop^vav q 
Atoc; nap’aSeXcpEoXcuv» 1.8.35® apxop£voL£ q 
xaTaxauopsvoiouv. fr.89as1o neXaoybv "nxov q xbva
ApuxXcUav - pCpeOo *fr.107a.1«fr In ovdoiv. (vd. 
icfTaokv.) fr«210.]
iio q - nVeither - or”
Lavqpa - q viva AavoCda XExXqp^vov q xav€po^. Po3®67.
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r) xaTpt IlutfovCxip t6 ye vuv p Gpaaudcjtq). (”ne pose pas 
une alternative, mais signifie,’aussi bien que,’" van 
Groningen, Comp. litt.» 377^*) P°11°43-4° eG^Xw/p 
KaoTopeC^i q ’ loXdoi’ evappdtai ptv upvt^. (~eup Snells 
-e£5vulg0°) I.1o16e £UTUX^oat£ p auv eudd^oiq a£€Xoiq 
p a&^vet xXoutov xaT^x^t cppaalv aiavp xdpov. I.3°1° 
rj uepl xp^ipaca pox^iCei piaCu^ p yuvaixe^ Spdaei - 
cpopeiTai. fr/l23°7°
iiio in enumeration.
otfcroi pdXov auToepbwv eXx£wv ^uvdove^ rj itoXtw 
XctXxw p£Xr) TETpajp£voi/p x£ppa6t TpXepdXtp/rj -UepCvty 
xupt xeptfdpevoi 5£paq r) x^tpSvi. Po3°48~50. el 6*cX{3ov 
Tj xeipaiv pCav n aidapiTav exaivpaai xdXepov SeddxpTai. 
11.5.19°
iVo n - n'tov,
aXXd ti xpoa<p£popev epxav p p£yav v6ov titoi (pbcriv 
a^avaToi^o No6,4o
Co in comparisons, i. following comp. adj.. 
xpaixvdTepai/rj papuydoOxwv dvfpwv otCx^G* P.4.210, 
eyfo 6e xX£ov’ eXxopai Xdyov ’06uaa£oe; n xa&av - yev£a$’ .
N.7.21. eXadveiq ti vewrepov n Ttdpo^; Ila.9°6o tC xdXXiov 
- fj £a£tiCwv<5v te Aaxw - dei'aai; fr°89a°2. y]dp 
apxa£op£vajv TeSvdpev ?xpp]p<ztwv rs xaxov eppevai.
(sc c xp£aaov y]dp, simm.) fr.169.17. eupfjaeiq epeuvCv 
paaaov’p u>£ Lfiepev. 0,13°113.
ii. without cpmp. adj..
exel toutov, p xdpxav Oedc; eppevai oixeiv T’oupavcp, 
eiXeT* aloivae N. 10.58.
Do te “p; for conjectural exxM vo te.
] (in first position, but introducing phrase P.9°22,37, 
postponed once 0o13°63.) A. emphasising what follows.
Xa-A^ - : r.i.. - . . .... •.*.» -■ .Atw. ...................nt,.. .. ... s. &bja
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rev dpvdoeisv. P01047o rj xiv’ayXwaoov p^v, rjxop 
b’aXRipov Xd$a xax^xek ev Xuyptp vcCrei. N.8.24. ] ?)o
A j, be, our e$eXo[ (ecprj interp. Bury.) Ila.7Bo45o 
espo noXd£< oe; xa£ oqjttoAeo^ uubv noxe ropy6vo<; 
n n<5XX*dp<pl Rpouvou^ ndyaaov Cev£ai noft&ov exa-Oev. 
0e15«65o xepd^ev aypioue; #rjpa<;, ?} noXXdv xe Rai 
natfxkov poualv etpfjvav xap^xo^ca naxpijas,^. P.9c22. 
n Oadpaxa rcoXXdo 0.'1.27o
Bo in combination with other particles3
[r) pa HnbeCag enewv ax£x££* (e<pn £? ppa Schr.) P.4.57.] 
Up’, & cpCXov, xax’apeuaCnopov xpCobov edivdOriv. (vol®
$ p' ) P.11 .38,
bo introducing questiono
”6aCa xXuxav x^pa o’ npoaeveyReiv T)pa Rai eu Xex&*>v 
Relpat psXuad^a ito£av$" P.9.57. u'n xwv rcdpos, uj 
pdxakpa 0f)Pas xaXGv emxwpCwv pdXicrxa $upbv xeov 
£U(ppavac; npa xaXRoxpoxou rcapebpov Aapdxepog dvCx* 
eupux^Cxav avxeiXas Ai,6vuaov; 1.7.5.
iio n pdv, in strong asseverationo 
v) pdv dv6pot,d ye dqtoiaiv ev #epp$ xpol eXxea pr)£ave 
N.8.28. ”?) pav vtv wxpuvov ^apd.” Po4.4O. fi pav 
noXXdxt nal xb aeaumapdvov eu#up£av peCCw (pepeu. 1.1e65
iiio rj ydp, emphasising a reason. 
duodoax1 • rj yap eX^RwuCdo^ ^AcppoACxac; apoupav rj 
XapCxtov avaxoXCCopev0 Po6e10 rj yap auxwv pexaaxaoiv 
dxpav [ - ^n]xe. A.4o40.
iVo n v. 6fj. 
ye aXX’?b v. aXXde
j ’’spoke” dub.,




npa] (~a,~a£,~<£,-aVo) 1 o ’’youth, youthful spirit”
"abv 6’av$o<; npac; dpxt xupafveto" Po4.158e 6i6bpou£ 
tuouf; -» xexXdbovxas npcf. Po4<J79o $upbv £x66o-&at 
xpbg T]Pav. P^4o295® dbixov ouS' uxbpoxXov tjpav 6p^wve 
P.6*48o epxEbocP&evba ploxov dppbaavs npqc Xvxap$ xe 
yhpai. M.7.99e npav yap oux dxeipov uxo xei^ xaXwv 
6dpaoevo ( contra Bury, ’’hand of youths.") 1.8.70, 
eux* av l6w xaC6wv vebyuiov ££ T^pav. fr <>123o12. xaxd 
pev <pCXa xbxv’sxecpvev ^dXXovxas np$. frJ71.
2. pro pers., "Hebe" wife of Kerakles. 
xepxvds b’exel xPvoooxe<pdvoLO Xdpev xapxov wHpaScO.6.58. 
Xpvaoaxecpdvou 6b oi wHpas xapxbv av^fjcavT’dxo6pb4au 
e-OeXov, P.9.109. (’HpaxXba) oe^dpevov -&aXepdv °Ilpav 
axoiTWo N.1.71o aveu cb-Oev ( = sEXei-&u£as) ov - xedv 
d6eXcpedv eXdxopev dyXabyutov ,#Hpav. N.7.4. ( HpaxXeriC) • 
o& xax’’’OXupxov aXoxos "lipa xeXeCq: xapd paxbpi palvoua'
Gcrui xaXXioxa #e5v„ N.10.18. <fHpav x'oxuCei. (sc®
\ipaxXbr)£.) 1.4.59®
rj6b] "and"
600a x’ev AeXtpotcnv apiaxeuaaxe rj6b x^pvotg ev Xbovxo£0
0.13.44® dvbepovxu xobas ti6e xe<paXav. (oi 6b v.l.) 
fr0203.3. combined with xe; "xal xox’eyu oapxtov x’ 
evoxav rjb’oaxewv axevaypbv paphv." fr .168.5.
t)6tj] (r)bn correpted, P.3.57.) 1. "now" a.
ei 6b xi£ r}6r> xxedxeooC xe xal xepl xip^ Xbyet. P.2.59. 
e^XO£ rjdn xapd nu-&i<x6o£ I'xxoig eXwv. P.5.21. ?)X<&E£ 
rj6n Alphas xe6£ovc P.5.52®
b. "already, ere now"
ndr) ydp aux$ - 6cp-&aXpbv dvxb<pXe£e Mfjva. 0.3.19. exxog 




vedTotTog to xdXtv 0.10.87. eotxev ”]6t] xdpotOe
XeXdx^cct. 0o13o102. avSp’ex SavdTou xopCcnxt J]6rj 
aXwxdTa. P.3.57. ’’dXX’rj^n pe ynpatov pepog aXtxCag 
ap<piTCoXeT .” Po4.157* wxeta 6 ’ exe tyopdvajv ^6rj -QeSv 
xpa£tg« P.9.67* oxtui aTe<pavotg eptxSev N.2.22,
6 6’ex$pct vofjaatg rj6r| <p>&6vog otxeTat. Ha.2.55-
c. now (for all time), ’’finally” 
aXX’ndTj TeXeuTctv xetvog auxatg npt^dwv jiXdog dyayev .
P.4.210. el ydp Ttg dv-&p(Sxwv - xpdaoet #eo6pdToug 
dpeT&g auv t£ ot 6aCpwv (puTetfet 66£av exfjpaTov, 
eaxa^atg ftpos oXpou pdXXeT’ dyxupav , 1.6.12.
2. "at once”
aXXa £eu£ov rj6r) pot c#£vog rjptovtov $ Tdxog. 0.6.22. 
tepav vaaov - n6n Xtxwv. P.4.7o Iaawv aurdg n&n 
wpvuev xdpuxag. P.4.169* aXXa TetxtCwpev rjfirj xotxCXov 
xoapov audaevTa Xdywv, fr.194.2.
TjSatog] a respectful form of address, "honourable”
TcxuTttj i'Uxdtatxx’ , dxdvetpov, otuv £,etvov epov rj-Oatov
-r
ektfpg. (i.e* to Th&syboulos of Akragas.) I.2.48O 
^og] (.cTp}-,G. 11.20.) i. ’’nature, character”
to yap epcpueg ouT*at$wv dXtoxTj^ out’eptppopot XdovTeg 
6taXXd^atvto Tj^og. 0.11.20. apaxov 6e xptfcpat Td 
auyyeveg ^#ogo 0.13.13» etT) pi] xot£ pot tqioutcv p-&og.
N. 8.35-
2. "haunt, home"
AaxeSatpovtwv ptx^dvTeg avdpwv rj-&eat. (Boeckhi ntieatv 
codd.* contra Puech, "partager la vie”.) P.4o258.
’’ipat] i. "lie, be situated”
exepaav am OTpaTOV puxotg npevov *'AXt6og MoXCoveg,
O. 10.33*
2. "sit”
ibev Auyxeu^ bpub^ ev axeX^x^v rjp^vou^. (sc ° Aioaxotipou^ 
Boeckh? npevo^ codd*? np£vog Bidymuss npevov 
Aristarchus.) No10=62o
Bpepoq,(-a),-ov] (dpep- codd,, hyperdorismum agnovit 
Schr.s ve Forssman). 41ffo.) 1. "calm, quiet”
XCooopai veuoov, kpovlwv, qpepov 6<ppa xax'olxov - 
ot/uxXaxof; exp® P.1.71. ex novwv 6’, ot ouv veoxaxi 
ybvwvxat auv xe 6 6x$ xeXe-Oei npbq yrjpocc; atwv rjpepa. 
N,9o44«
2. "gentle, kind”
x£xxova vu>6uv£oc£ rjpspov yuiapx^oq ’AaxXantdv. P.3,6.
**Qpa ndxvta, - xbv uev Tjp^poiq dvdyxaq x^pal |3aaxdCei£ 
sxepov be ex^patg. (y d 0 dpdpaq.) ft.8.3. c* dat., 
TpiaoXupmovlxav EKaiv^wv olxov rjpepov doxoiq. 0,13.2.
3. "low, soft"
yapu^pev ftp£p# on C 0 (Benedictuss $apepa, Oepepa codd.) 
ft,7.83,
rjpepdwJ (dpep- codd., v. Forssman, 41ffo.) "pacify” 
noXiaq dxbc; e^eupwv -H^vctp, vauxiXCaiaC xe nop^pbv 
T)pepwoatc* (sc * *HpaxX€r)S? xa&apaq ano Xpaxiov xal 
£qpU>v. £.) 1,4.57.
w
npC-Seo^j "demigod, hero”, of the Argonauts.
rjpiO^oiaiv Idoovoq aixpaxdo vadxai£« P.4.12, r)pt#£u)V 
nXdoc. P,4.184. xeivoq - ijpiO^wv nXbo£. P.4.211.
qpCovoc;] "mule"
apiXXaiq, innate; r)P-t6voiq xe povapnux£$ xe. 0.5.7.
£eu£ov Tjbrj poi a$£vo<; nptbvwv. 0.6.22, dvd 61 fjpidvoiq 
£eax$ x’dnpvxf npoxpondbav ReXCa^ ixexo anedbwv. P.4.94.
npYoug] n. So pro subs., "half"
"nptau p.£v xe nv£oi<; yaCa<; unfvep-Qev ed)v, npiau 6* 
oupavou ev xpva£oi£ bdpoiaiv."(sc. xou xp^vou.E.)ft.10.87
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?)P<x] (s dpa9 cfo 8 Bj-s dpa codd,s dpa Mosch.® Boeckh: 
rjpa SehTo.) equivalent in sense to apa, occupying
second position^ 1. marking summarization of previous 
« - w „thought,
tog ppa Jebg adtpa eixatg Sdv&ov pTieiye^. QeS.46. tog 
?lpa eln&Vo I96.55o edoC’^pu xal d'&avdToS/g eaAov ye 
otoTa xal cp^Cpevov vpvotg 4>eav dtddpev. I«8o59o
2. Introducing expansion of previous thought:’’viz.
auv^ta^E Xdyov, tog ?ipa vupcpeCag eitetpa xelvog ev
X€xTpotg AxdoTov euvdg® N,5o300
3. S’ppa* marking realization of previous
thought o
(An oracle had prophesied that Jason would come.)
6 6‘fjpa xpdvtp "met1. P.4o78.
s'Hpa] (a>Hpa,-ag,,-avc) A. family relationshipso 
husband of Zeus: ’‘Hpag xdotv teo (Bothes "Hpav codd.)
K.7.95.
sistex* of Hestias eoTla, Znvbg utyCoTou xatnyv^Ta xal 
opoflpdvou ’’Hpag. H „11 , 2 ,
mother of Sleithuia: xal peyaAoa$ev£og, dxouaov, 
wHpage (sc. PBA££«&mae) N07.20
mother in law of Herakles: XPv^^v oixwv avaZ, xal 
yapppbg **Hpago Xo4o60e
Bo as patron and cult goddess. 
xptoTov p£v *Hpav llap-Jevlav xeAadrjoav. (at Stymphalos.) 
0,6,88® "'Hpag t* aywv1 extx^Ptov vCxatg Tpiaoalg, 5 
’Aptordpeveg, dapdooag epytp. (tog xal ev AtyCvp 
"HpaCtov dyopdvtov xaxd pCprpnv too ev wApyet aySvog,
£0) P.8,,79 □ as patron goddess of the city of Argos, 
where was held her festival, the Heraia or
Hekatombaias "Apyog "Hpag dwpa ^eoupeulg vpvetTe.Ha10a2o 
dywv tog yaXHeoQ dapov orptiveu uqtI pou$ucr£av "Hpag 
d£$\wv xe KpCotv. Na1Oa23. epoAev "Hpag tov euavopa
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KaoVo (i0e6 to Argoso) No10936o 
Co epithets®
Xpvo6#povov "HpaVo N01o38e peyaXoa-^evdo^ - "llpa£®
N®7o2o XeuxwX^vcp - ''Hpqc0 Ila.6.88o cf. TeXeCq - paT^pio
No10o18o
D® attacked, by Ixion, paivop£vcci£ tppaalv “*Hpa£ ot9 
EpdooaTO® (sc« I£Cu>vo) P02027« helps the Argonauts, 
tov 6e xapxeyXuxbv qp^-U^otavv k6$ov evbatev "Hpa 
vabq *Apyou£o PO43184? cf, test®, fr0620 hates 
HerakleSo ou Xa#wv xpoodOpovov "Hpav xpoxwTov 
auapyavov eyxaxfpao N01o38c ] wHpa£ etpeTpatc;, fr0169«440 
strives with Apollo at Troy, AevxwA^vtp dxvapxxov J'Hpqt 
p£vo£ avtEpsC6wv e Ila□ 6.880
E® test®, Vo aXxvwv, fr<.62o 
’Pricey, fr0262n
H cpataTog, fr®283<>
* HpaxXfnc ? fr.291o
?HpaxX£ns] (~£Tte»-£o£,«-£j>£,-e£,-rH9~ea9-eec;»)
Ao personaliao
son of Zeus, Ttp (’AptptTpdiovt) o<ptv eet66pevo^ d-&avdwv 
fjacnXEUg auXav eafjX^ev axdpp8d6eCpavTOV cp^ptov eHpaxX£o£. 
ho10o17, cfo 0e10o44, Po9o84, I»7o7o npws Seds. h.3«22. 
dv^pa Io4o53° son of Alkmena, ofrv *HpaxX£o£ dptaToybv^ 
pazpl. P,11n3o descendant of Alkaios, 4Hpax\^Ti^, aepvbv 
$d\o£ *AXxat6aVo 0«6s68? cfo Probus ad Virgo, Eel®
7^6 ’, initio Alcidem nominatum post Herculem - ab 
Hera quod eius imperils opinionem famamque
virtutis sit consecutusa fre291c married to Hebe 
in Olympos® No10913s v. also Akxpfjva, 'AptpiTpuwvtdbaq,
Bo as family hero®
progenitor of the Eratidai through his son Tlepolemos,
’Hpaxl\€Q£ eupua$£vet y^vv^. 0,7.22. progenitor of 
the ^erakleidai» oXpCa AaxedaCpwv, pdxatpa ©eaaaXCa. 
ntxTpd^ 6’apcpoT^paic; e£ evdc; aptaTopdxou y€voc 
9KpaxXe©£ paakXebei. P,10o5o Aaxe6a6povi ev "Apyei 
xe xal £a$£$ IibXcp evaaaev (sc» ?Atc6XXu>v) aXxdevrag 
*Hpax\£og exydvou^ Aiytpvou teo Pc5.71o
Co patron and founder.
founder of the Olympiadf OXupixidda 6’eaTaaev
!Hpax*A.£T)£ anpdlUva xoA^pou, 0,2.3 = xpatvwv ecpexpd^ 
*HpaxX£o£ npoT^pa^ aTpexf)^ "EXXavoSCxa^ - aLtwXo^ 
dvYjp. 0.3.11o -Opaaupdxavo^ - ‘HpaxX^ns - xaTpl eopTav 
te xtCop nXetoTdpPpoTov Te$p<5v te p^yuaTov a£0Xwv.
0.6*680 uxaTQV 6’eaxev IlCaa *HpaxX£’o£ TeOpdv, ll.10.33o 
heVTaeTTjp66 ’ eopTav 'HpaxX£o£ T^ptov xwpdaak£. Ko11027. 
cfo 0.10o22ffo patron of Thebes, *Upa^X£o£ oXfKav 
Kpd^ auXdv. N.4.24? cf. fr.29.4* patron of games 9 
aytSvwv potpav *Epp$ xal auv ’Hpax^Xel Sl^kovti OaXeiav, 
(sc. As,6axoupoi .) N.10.53. connected with Tiryns,
0.10.3b 1.6.28.
D. his adventures and fame, 
fights Poseidon, Apollo, Hades, ^Hpax&X^nc; axdTaXov 
T£va£e xepff^v. 0.9.30. kills Kteatos and Burytos, 
0.10o2?ff. kills Moliones and destroys the city of Augeas, 
6dpaae xal xeCvou^ *HpaxX£n^. 0.10.30. ie defeated by 
Kyknoe, Tparce 6e kdxveta pdxa xal uxfpjHov ’Hpa^Xfa.
0.10.160 Hera attempts to kill him, eyw 6*
’lIpa^X€o£ dvT^xopai, xpotppdvws. H.1.33ff., cf. Ila.20. 
friend and companion of the Aiakidal,Tol xal auv pdxat^ 
61c; xdXtv Tpukuv xpd$ov, eaxdpevoj, 'HpaxXrU ttpdxepov, 
xal abv ATpeida^. (Trial, s ’hpaxXel coddo) 1.5.37? 
cf. 1.6.27-31? fr.172, N.4.25ffe. ’HpdxXee^? a£o 6e
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TtpOTtpdov1 eppev £elvov a6eX(pe6v t’. (sco Aiax6v.)
Ko7o866 n£<pve 6b ouv xeCvcp (- TeXapuivt,) Mepdnwv
e^vee xal rbv poupdTav - 9AXxuovrj, o<peTbpa^ 6’ou
tpeCccTO x^polv papu^dyyoto veupa^ ’llpaxkerj^* 1.6.35. 
cf8 14*4.26-7® test® fro33a» fights Geryon and Diomedes 
at behest of Eurystheus, 0*3028, fr.81. Texpalpopat, 
epYotatv *Hpax&Xbo£s frd69o5o his journey to the 
west, xudvwv weep ’HpaxXbog - qpwc; *&eb^ a£ eOrjxe 
vauT^XCaq ectydTas pdpTupaq xXuTdg. 14.3*21 0 *HpaxXbo<; 
oxaXaVo 0*3.44. v. teste fro256? 1.4.12. his 
general fame, xuxpbc; dv^p Ti£, oq ’Hpax-XeT ardpa pf) 
xeptpdXXet. P09.89e to TtdvToXpov attbvoq eHpaxXboq - 
upvfjoopev; fro29.4. for accounts of his exploits v, 
0.10.24ffo, Na1*61ffe, No3e22ffo, I.6.27ff.e
E„ test*®
Quint®, Inst., 8.6.71, Hercules impetum adversus
Meropas qui in Insula Coo dicuntur habitasse non igni 
nec ventis nec mari sed fulmini similem fuisse® fr.33a 
Snell, = fro50 Schr0o Strabo, 2.91.7, wq (pn^tv ev 
To~q upvot£ lKv6apoq oi pe-&’ *RpaxX£ou£ ex Tpola^ 
xXeovTeq 6s,d napSbviov wEXXaq xop-&p6v, ercsl T§
Mupxipip auvfjcpav, zq Kwv exaXivdpdpnoav Zecptfpou 
avTiTtv£daavTQ£. fr®33a Snell, = fr®51 Schr.. Corp. Paroem. 
Gro, Supp®1, HpdxXeioq tptopa* exl twv *HpaxXe£wv 
XoUTpwv 6eop€vwv xal tfepaxelag. 9A$^va yap Tip *HpaxXel 
rcoXXaxou avrjxe $eppa XouTdpia xal avdxauXav twv xdvwv 
wq papTuptfjaei xal Il£v6apo£ ev 'Ypvoiq. fr.51e*
Z Hom. ® 194, *HpaxXfjc; ei£ ”At6ou xaTeX^wv enl 
t6v Kippepov x. To eo. fr.294a, cfo titulum A.2.
Philostr., Imago 2.24, "HpaxXnG tou kopwvou
ot^ytjv a<pbx6pevos auTeuTat pouv oXov. fr.168a.
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Strabo, 3»5o5? etc; xdAac Fa6etp£6ac - vaTcxTac 
acptx^at - tov ^HpaxXfau (verba etc ft^Xac Fa6etp£6ac 
Pindaro tri bunt ur„) f r * 2 56 0
Jo frago ] 'HpaxA^c* fr »140a•51 (26) •
] *HpaxX£c£ e£a[ fr«169o42o
"HpaxXe^dat] "descendants of Herakles"
■&eX6vTt 6b HapcpdXou xal pdv ’HpaxXet6dv exyovot 
ox$cu£ vie© TauybTou vaCovrec atel p^vetv TeOpotatv 
ev Atyiptou Awptetc* (ise. the Hylleis, a Dorian 
tribe claiming descent from Hyllos, son of He)P<>1o63o
’HpaxXetoe»(~«)«-ov] "of Herakles"
k
avop€at£ 6 ’ eoxdTatotv otxoSev cTdXcttotv mov^‘ 
'HpaxXetatc® I®4e12« otcqt’" Apcpixpuwvoc ev «&up£Tpot£ 
©Ta-&et£ aXoxov peTrjX&ev 'HpaxXeCote yovat£o (ac»
2e$C.) Ie7o7o‘
nptvdcj "of spring"
oooa ts x$kv “hptva <pdXX’dvau^pTtet« P09o46® ]iteTdXot£ 
M Ao3.19e
’Hp66oxoc] son of Asopodoros, of Thebes, victor in 
Isthmian chariot race,
aXX’eyu) *Hpo66T^ Tedxwv to pbv appavt Te§pCtctu^ y€pac® 
1=1,14® wdvTa 6’e£et7tetv, aa*ayd)vto£ *Hppdc 4Hpo66T$ 
exopev tunotp (*Hpo66TOt’exopev coni, Turyns 
eHpo66T9 ubuopev Maas®) 1 = 1,61 =
npuUoc,-6toe] "of, concerning heroes"
ev r)pa>Cat£ apeTatatv ou tpedaop’ dpcpl Kop£v-d{^o 0,13.51« 
rjpot’atc xopwatg Oeptaxdnov otxetv edvxa xoXu-OdTOtc = 
(Schr.s npwCatc codd®? "in honour of heroes": ytyveTat 
ev AeXcpotc Tipwat £ev£a. £♦) H,7.46.
DpwCcl i. subs®, "demigoddess"
ev#a (sc. ev T<p $T)aauptp 9IapqvC^>) xaC vuv enCvopov
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f)pu)£6wv oTpaTov opayepba xaXeX ouvCpev. (sc. ’ Ak6XXojv.) 
PoH o7o
2. dub., fo adj., "of a hero" 
pvdcei 6b xaC Tiva vaCo[v]«&f enas r)pwC6og OeapCaq.
(but perhaps subs,, cf0 Plut., qu. Gr. 293c.) Ila. 14.36.
npwqj (npwc»npwoq,ripa)LjTipaja.Tipoa; npweq»npoeq,npwwv, 
npwot,npwaq,npoaq.) "hero", either because a parent 
is divine, or because of outstanding achievements 
in legendary times. No accurate distinction is 
observed between npwq and avVip, cf. P.2.29, 31 *
Ttva -bedv, xCv^pwa, TCva 6‘av6pa xeXa6f)Gopev; 0.2.2. 
npwq $e<5£. Herakles. N.3.22. npoe^ avTC4>eoi. (Schr.s 
npujec; codd.: Argonauts.) P.4.58. qpoaq avTi^oug,
(Schr.: npwag codd.* the Greeks at Troy.) P.1.53. 
paxap pbv av6p<3v pbTa evaiev, npu)£ 6’exeiTa Xaoaep/jq. 
Battos. P.5.95. (av6peq). eq 6b tov Xoinov xpdvov 
npoeq ayvoi npo^ avOpumwv xaXbovTat. fr.133.5.
Tipwu - EiXaTC6gc. Aipytos.0.6.33. "apcpi Teaiq, ppu)£, 
Xepdq epYaoCaiq." Aiakos.0.8.42. Aiakidai: v t,xa<p6poi£ 
ev db-QXotq ^pfetpaiaa xai Ooaiq uxepTdTouq qpwaq ev 
paxaiq. P.8.27. ex 6b Kpbvou xai Zrjvbc; hpu>a£ atxpc^cq 
(pUTeu^bvTaq xai and xpvaeav NnpnCdwv AiaxC6aq eybpatpev.
N.5.7. xai yap Tjpukov dya-Qol xoXepuaTai Xbyov ex£p6avev.
1.5.26. IlrjXboq duet xXboq npajoq. 1.6.25. "epaTov *
Xdot xev xaXivov ucp’T]pa)U nap^evCaq. "Peleus. 1.8.45. 
neighbours of Aiakos: dpoaTi yap npwwv auToi 
nepivaieTadvTwv ”)£eXov xeCvou ye neC$ea$’ ava^Caiq 
exdvTee;. N.8.9. the Argonauts: apxvoav b’fipajec; 
eoTaoav. P.4.199. Au6bg np<*>£ ribXo^. 0.9.9. eutppdv^n 
Te Lbcbv npwq Sctov uubv. Amphitryon. 0.9.62. npwq - 
alpa nptfjTLOToq - exepei£e $vaToiq. Ixion. P.2.31.
’AaxXaTCidv, npoa.. (Schro? hpwcs coddo) Po5«7° hpw^ 
etc * axTalct- v $opwv.Euphamos6 Po4o360 ”wA6paaT0£ iipaiq," 
Po8o’510 etcccoh^ctco xAuvaiq np<A>a T3,paTs« Adrastos •
N®9o9° |3acnAe0£e e£ ’Qxeavou y^vo^ npwq detiTepog. 
HypeeuSo P=9o14o Tjp$U)V? ooot yapppoC aquv nX-QoVo 
sons of Aigyptos^ Pfc9o116, $dvev pev auvbq npoq 
'ATpe£6a£6 Agamemnon, P,11o31. ’’ax^ppa ^vatbv patpl 
te$ TCeXdaat^ OTd^ev T]pu)£o” Tyndareuso Ne10.82. 
hevvol ydp Tjpdiwv 6 tcpprjXdvaL. AaxedaCpovi xat
(H£xvu)$ev xpdTiaTOi. Kastor and Iolaos, 1 = 1 <>.17 = T]pu>a 
Tfjvepovo nao7a13o TpoCav, 'Hpcoat p<5x$avo the Greeks 
at Troy^ I«So28o TteTpu,) qpodt£ t’ eneppepawta^ kTCTCoddpovq 
eXev, victims of Alkyoneuso No4,29o ppwec; atdoCav 
epeCyvuvt’apcpl TpdneCav #apd? (Stephanuss npwq - 
epCyvuTO coddo Plutarch! =) fr.187 =
frago ] ")pwi[ IIa«7Bo9o nptoC te pw[ n<x.13a®1o 
]awTOg fre111a.?» r)]pu)wv a[ fr = 140a =75^49 5 ®
'HcCodoql the poet.
AdpTCWV 6e peAfvctv epyotq OTCaCwv ’hotddou paXa T^pqc 
TOUT’eno^o (cf0 Hes„, Op.41 2, peXfT?] 5€ te epyov 
ocp^XAet.) 1.6,67®
qouxCa] (-Ca,-Ca<;,-Cav,-Cas aaux- scripsit passim Boeckh: 
vo Forssman, 48ff=) ’’peace, quiet”
xal TCpdc; TjcruxCav (ptAdnoAtv xa^ap# yvujpqc Tevpappevov. 
(sc® ^adptbcs.) 0.4*16. ddpov yepaCpwv Tpaxot aupqxnvov
e.q TjovxCaVo Po1o70, rjauxCqt ftiyepev, pf)T96v Ttvi, TCfjpa 
TCopujv, axa^liq d’avtbg xpbq aawv, P,4 = 296 = esp,, rest 
from toils qauxCav xapdwv peydXwv xoivav XaxdvT’ 
etaCpETOv oXpCokq ev 6wpa<n. (so * *HpaxX€a.) ^.1=70, 
qauxCa 6e cpiXeT p&v aupudaiov. N.9.48. pdx^oq 




quXocppov Havxia, Alxa^ S peyiaTbuoXu •SbyaTEp. P.8.1. 
epeuvaadTW peyaXdvopo^ HavyCa^ to <pat6pov <pdo£.
fra109o2o
frago ,n]auxCav k£^ [ lieu 4.7* 
nauxHW£9-ov] "peaceful”
ov6 ’ rjovxtpov dpepav 6h6te naT6 ’ deXCot? aTetpei abv
aya-dw TeXeuTdaopev. (Mommsens dabxepov codd «,) 0.2.32.
* y lqabxtoc; ,“-ov j ’’restful”
T) xoXXdv te ual 'qabxtov poualv eupqvav nap^xoi'tfa 
KaTp(pai£. (v.l. aouxiovj P.9.22.
r)oGx<5c] f. So dat., pro advM "quietly”
xCq axpov eXwv 7}auxty te vspopevoc; aLvdv u^pev 
auecpuysv; (Hermann: riavxWQ codd.) P.11.55o 3p6ov 
upvwv 66vet rjaux$. H07o820
nxot,] A,- n toup emphatic, introducing sentence, 
a, tjtou t<5 te ‘SeanXaiov Odpxot’dpabpwaev y£vo£.
P.12.13® T)Tot peT<xil,ac; ae Hal vuv Teoq paTpw£ aydXXet. 
N.5.43®
b0 TjTot xaCo
pTOi xal 6 napTEpbq oppaCva-v eXe BeXXepocpovTa^. 0.13.84. 
TjTou xal eya) axaneXov vaCwv 6 layivwoHopat pev dpeTat^.
Ila.4.21. ute ^HXdvopoq, njoi xal Tea xev - anXeTp;
Ttpd xaTeqwXXopbrjaEV no5wve 0.12.13.
Co t)toi - p£v. 
r)T0t duaa pev At<5<;. 0.2.3.
d. rjTOi - ye.
7]toi ppowv ye xexpiTat xEtpa^ ou tu $avdTou. 0.2.30.
Bo = n toi, ao in anacoluthon, alternative suppressedo
eh 5e TEXeuTdaet vtv rjToi adpepov 6atpu>v, to 5s 
pbpaepov ou napcpuxTdv, aXX’eaTat XP^voc; ouToq. ( 
others expllo H toi emphasizing adpepov.) P.12.29.
_______________________________________________
- $9 PIb® T) - T)TOU
ocXXd xt itpootpepopev epxav n peyav voov rjxoi, cptfciv 
a-Oavdxoig. N.6.5. cf. Bekker, Anec, Gr., s.v.n^ot* 
oux apxov, aXX’uxoxaaodpevov0 IiCvbapoq Gp^voiq. fr.138# 
quod ad N.6.5 spectare censuit Boeekh, ell. Th. Mag®, 
sole, s.v. pxoi.,(ev IUvbaptp axa£.)
?JXOp] (nTOpsr)TOpl ,r)X0p,T)T0p. )
’’heart”, as seat of the thoughts and passions.
el b’ae&Xa yapdev eXbeau, ©£Xov rjxop. 0.1.4. Zpvoq 
rjxop Xtxalq exeioe. 0.2,79. "xetpeq be xal rj'fop voov.” 
Qo4 = 25s ’’pdx^ov xa^urcepOe vsavtg rjxop exo^aa.”
P.9.32. buyyt b’eXxopai rjxop veoppvC^ £ty£pev. If.4.35. 
xutpXbv 6*exEk ^xop optXoq avbpwv 6 xXetoxoq. N.7.24. 
rj xiv’ ayXwaaov pev, rjxop b’aXxipov, Xa$a uax^xet 
ev Xuyptj)'ve 6xe a,. N.8.24. eoxt be xal bibuptuv aeSXwv 
MeXCaa^s uoipa xpoq eucppoouvav xpecpai yXuxeiav pxop. 
1.3.11. rjxopi be rpCXtp mg axe paxepi xebvq xeiObpevoq 
xax£^av0 Ha.6.12.
rjd] V. eu.
» W 1rjuxopoq,-ov j ’’with lovely hair”
rjuxbpwv - tioiodv. 0.6.91. Tjdxdpoi - Xdpixe^. P.5.45.
» M TTpjftupyoqj ’’well walled”
b££aixo b’Aiaxibav rjdxupyov eboq. (sc. xbv upvovj 
euxupyov codd., corr® Er. Schmid.) NO4.12<,
_______ ___________
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■Qayto] "whet" met*? ’
he qjtfvT’apeT^ tiotX jteAwpvov oppdaau xA£o£
avr;p «&sou abv riaAdpqc, (Sch^eS ‘8^^a(0c codcU t def0 
Bjorckj Forssman; "a man could whet”0) 0.10,20,
•Goeopou ] ’’observe" 1
’’■&a£opcu aacpb^ bpdxovTa xoixCAov aL&d^ 9AAxpSv’etc’ 
aa7i£6o<; vojpajvTa,," (Amphiareus prophesiese) P.8o45* 
"admire”}, "tuI 6’ eiuyouvCbuov -Qarjoapevai pp£<pos auxat^5 
(Bergk®? cf* fx’E33d®10§ ^axdpevas,? $T)Hdpevak? ^Tjadpevat 
coddsS xaT-^xapevaL Mosch*) Pg9o62*
#ar)T6£j (-6q?~<5v; -dv; ~dv,~Qbafc,-ov«)
"wonderful? bewondered"
&ar)Tov aywvou 0,3*36. ^gtitov pdyapov ndt,opev, 0*6.2. 
$a'GTOiab yuCot^. P.4.80. alaxvvo^ b£ ol SarjTov eldo^. 
(of an oak*) P.4,^64* ol tsov bbpov Ilutfffivi dCqc Sarndv 
£xeut,ava P.7.12, I net -&ar]Tbv eldog sxAeto. (of the 
daughter of Antaios , )P*9 . 108, tov ’ixuoxA^av et$, 
xal paAAov abv doidal^ - &aY]Tov ev aAt£,u ‘&'ntf£pe'v« pr* 
P.10.58. •SavjTav eg aiyAav xcu£ Aide - pdAev. N.1*35* 
avdpa b’eycb paxapCCw pfev - xal to -§o:t)tov bdpac;. ft. 11.12 
*Aoa<pdpoc; $ar)Td£ &<; aarpotg ev aAAoic;. 1.4.24.
SaAapo^] (“OUyii)?~ov; ~u)v?~oi£9~ouc;.)
1. a. "chamber? hall”? pi. "mansion”
xoAAq. te aTadiwv $aAdpu>v tocx^wg w^iyuiov aAao^ . Os.*5.13« 
tqI>£ d’ev koAvxp^c’oi^ baAdpoi^ piOTd, (sc* eucppaCvei.) 
fr.221.3. "xpbc; Aii^Ta $aAdpouc; • ” P.4.160.
bs esp*, "bedchamber"
Aixbpvtov £A#6vt’sx $aAdpo)v Midday. (ple pro sing,)
0.7.29. wpiv TeA€aaa^ puTporcoAty abv ’ftAei-Guia, dapeiaa 
» ev §aAdptys P.3.11* ■QaAdptp be pCyev ev noAuxpba^ 




p.eYaXoHsu-&^eaaiv ev noxe ftaAdpoig Aibg axoixiv 
eneipaxo. (pi• pro singo) P02o33°
20’’inner part of a temple, sanctuaryV 
’Eax^a, - eO pev sApurTayopav 6££ai xeov eg &dXapov»
(elg xb xpuxavelov* No1193e xpu<?£&S unoaxdaavxeg 
euxeixst npo^dpu) SaXdpou xiovag« (xb npooipicv„£«)
0o6,1o ^oivtxoedvwv - oLx^sv'tos *Qpav SaXdpou. fr.75.14.
SdXaaaa] (-ag f “$, -av 0) "sea"
ev xal $aAdcrc<p 0»2o29° noXidg - evbov ^aXdooag. 0.7o62c 
eIovCav xdpvwv #dXaaaav. P33O68» xw^baai ev §aXdco$ 
xal noxo-potg 4apa$oi - xXoveovxai." P®9.47o ndxaxai 
6venl xe x^ova xal 6 id ftaXdaaag xr)X<5$ev bvvp’auxwv.
1\.6«48« §aXaaa[ fr.33a<> ercpev y^v xe xal (ndoav ?)
•yaXaaaaVo fr»51a.28 AiYUKXlav M^vbqxa, nap xprjpvov 
•fraAdaoag ecrxaxov NeCAou x€pag. (i.e, of lake Tanaisa) 
frt.201e peXixxdg cboixbpovg 0aXdaaago fr«34O»
?w "1-&aXaaaa tog J "of the sea”
■SaXaaaaTov - beXcpYva* Pe,2e5O»
■QaXdaaiog j "of the sea”
•SaAXaooCaig dvepwv pinaioi nepcp&elg uxb TpoCav.H.3.59 •
OdXeia] f0 adj0 ’’fruitful”
j




■&aXew] - •&dXXa), q.v.» for which e-&aXqaa serves as aora,
Na4.88, H.10»42o
[xeXdputcv - -SqXeov Y^a* (codd. Plutarchi s $r)Xav 
Wil.s OdXeov, ~epv, Seheidewin » Bergk. )**fr ® 104b.3.^]
©aXCaj 1. "Festivity”, one of the Graceso
uj ndxvi ’ e AyXaia cpiXqoCpoXn^ x’Eucppoadva, £eGv xpaxCaxou
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xaldeg, - QaXCa t’epaaCpoXree0 0.14.15.
2O pl.» ’’festivity 9 holiday”
*Ep«T5,6av toi auv xapiTeackv sx^^ $a\CaQ xal ndXt^. 
0.7^94. aeidexo 6e itav Tdpevo^ TepTtvalot $aX6ai£« 
0.10,76. xal ouv eu<j)wvo!,g -QaACakc; ovupaoTav. ( ec» 
xoXiv.) P.1.38. *Yrceppop&uv 2)V #aXCaic; epxESov 
euqxxpCcue; Te pdXiaT’ *Ak6XX<j>v xtt^Pe^. P. 10.54. OTEcpdvtcv 
xal -fraAiav Tpocpdv aXaog 9 AtcoXXujvo^ . Ila.6.14. 
dub0 ex. $[aXi]av. feupp . Snello) Ila .6.183.
^dXXio] (•OdXXe 19"-ovTir; ~u)V9“0VT0£9~0VTes,-0VTag;-0i»aa, 
^ouoavj impfo e§aAAevsaor □ OdXrjae (v) 5 pf . T^<&aXevs 
TE^oiXdTa. ) 10’’flourish9 blossom” 0
evTi(6e xal)$dAXovTQ£ ex xtaaou OTsepdvtov A^oLvdaou].
6 p • 5 e 5 O
2S causal9 ’’make to produce” 
ou xcXa 6€v6pe8e&aXXev ywpO£s O.3«23s
3. met., ”flourish9 prosper” 
oyfiocv MXXel p£pos cApxeaCXa^„ P.4o65. xappovCpav 
^dXXotoav eufiaipovCav. P.7.21. vtv - «&Tjxe fidonovvav 
X^ovb^ pC£av axeCpou TpvTav EunpaTav DdXXotoav olxeiv, 
(•&dXXo<»aav with beanotvav,L; with pCCav edd.,)Po9.8. 
oux opW£ ndvTa xpovov tfdXXwv opuXel. (sc. oXpo£.)
1.3.6. tIv 6’ev b Ia$p<j> binkda MXXoka’dpETa. 1.5.17. 
■SdXXovTO^ avbptov <I)£ ote aupnoaCou betfTepov xpaTrjpa 
fliiovcaCwv peXewv xCpvapev. 1.6.1. xapd be acpuatv 
euavHc Td-&aXev oXpoc;. Op.7.7. c. dat. 9 OdXXei, 6’ 
apeTalaiv. (sc. rj 'Qnout;.) 0.9.16. eupCaxuv Ta p£aa 
paxpoT^ptp oXPty Te-QaXdTa. P.11.53. *OpaoTpia£va "v’ 
sv aySvi, papuxTtfxou OdXrjae Kopk v-&£oi£ aeXivot^. ( sco 
kaXXuxX^ns •) N.4.88. v ixacpop Cau£ yap oaa^Q flrcxoTpdcpov 
aaTU to UpoCTOto $dXT)aev+ kopCvflou T’ev puxolg. N. 10.42,
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apexas -e aloi KXewvupCdai OdXXovxe^ atei avv Oe# 
ftvaxcv didpxovxai ^l6tou x^Xogo Io4a4„ appt 6’5 u> 
Xpvcr^fjc xdp^ OdXXwv, n6pe? Ao££a9 ("with luxuriant 
golden hair?») IO7»49« xb 6’eupouXCqc xe xal albol 
eyxeCpevov alel MXXei paXaxat^ eu6CaL£a nao2«52o 
AloXdda axa-Upbv « upv^ow axetpdvoicn -QdXXokaa 
xap-Sdviov xdpa. (a chorus of girls sings.) Laps.2a11a 
xcxxa pev cpCXa x£xv ’ execpvev ^aXXovxa^ (Boeckhs
-OdXXovxa codd«) fr»171a
4o frag. ] &<xXXqlv]xi[ naa13®aa10.
■adXog] 1. "flowering garland, crown" mets?
pdxpwC ■&’ optovdptp dedwxe xotvov OcEXoc;. ( xrjv tt)£ v£xt)£ 
eudo^CaVo So) Ic7o24o dd]£ex’ sx*. ,Moiaau, §dXo£ doidavf 
A 41 J4«
2o "offspring, child"
Oepoavdpo^ - Adpaoxtbav $dXo£ dptoybv 6<5pcu£« 0o2945® 
‘HpaxXgrjs oepvov -OdXog *AXxaidav„ 0e6o68£ xXetvav 
Lupaxoooav $dXoc; "OpTuyicu N.1o2e avbpbc; 6’ouxe 
yuvaixoc;, Sv $dXeacuv eyxeipato nap-&a2e36.
•0a X it v 6 c; ] "warm "
pr)xdx’deXCou axduev aXXo ^aXxvdxEpov ev dp€p^ <paevvbv 
aaxpov. 0c136o
-QaXTtu)] "warm" passo,
el 6’etl CapeveT Tipdxpixoc; dXtq) oqq naxrip e4>dXxexo.
N. 4 o 14 *
$apd] "often"
uaCCopev <jpCXav dvbpe^ dpcpl Oapd xpcfoteCav. 0.1.17s 
[cpdovxat - KoXtai $apa xal xapd xov aXixCac; eotxdxa 
xpovov,, (^apdxt v.l,) Gc4«27. adupeXei -Oapa pev 
(pdppiyyi,. O.7*12e pdXxovxat 3apd aepvdv €ebv. Pa3»78.
"?) pav - wxpuvov flapa." P.4e40o vdpov - Xenxou
-------------------------------
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6s.ctvtoopevov §apa xal oovdxwv. P.12O25. Xaov -
^apd St] xal 9OXupxid6cjv <pdXXoi£ eXaiav xpvadots 
piX^VTa. Ne1«17o $apa 6’aXXo6axSv oux axsCpaxo^
66poi evxC. N.1.22. £apa pev ' la^piadtov 6p£xea$au 
xdXXiOTOV aurcov. N.2.9® -&apd xe ~ ulbv xeXddrjae 
xaXXCvtxoVo N.4.15® Aiya^ev xoxl xXeixdv $apa vCoexa^
” Xa$pov AwpCav® NO5®37. Sdvaccu - -Sapa 6k66pevo 
N.7®97. $apa AfsA^j&v -» Lcrcdpevat. xopbv - xap^dvcn. 
ria.2o98o xecpdpriTO 5’ex’AlygTov Oapd® na.7B.9o 
$apd 6’ep[ na«12®5° $apd yap oixo$[ev A.4h.11o 
paaiXrjo*; aTaXaa-aCqt xoxetov $apde fr «. 140a a 57(31 ) ® 
flpujeg a(6o£av epeCyvuvx’ dpcpl TpebteCav Sapa. fr.187. 
■&apdx5,(^)] "often"
(pdovxai. - xoAkal §apdxk xapd tov aXixCa^ eotxdTa 
xpdvov. (vob $apa xal.) 0.4.27® sueTat Sf9 ©eale,
- eudytov Ttpd - $<xp&xk£e, N.10.38® d^pooic; av6y]adpevos» 
§apdxi£ epveaiu xaCTaga I.1o28„
■&appaCvw] ’’admire"
tg$i 6ev6pea #dppaive aTaOeCs. (-Oabpatve v®l.)0o3®328t
-frapPew] "be astonished at" c® acc®9 /
tov e^dppeov "ApxepCs ts xal -Opaael *’ A$dva e (Mosch»s 
e-Sappeuv»coddo «) Na3®50o 
^dppo^] "amazement"
ecrra 6e Mp^et 6ua<p6ptp xepxvtp te pux^e^G® N.1.55<>
Sapivct] "often"
dxdpfieta A.£4oyxev -Oapivd xaxaydpou^® 0.1.53* X^pal 
•frapiva [5paxua£6apov awovxa JtdXXujv. N®3«44. AaTo£6av 
§apiva Ae4$G)v xdpav. na.6.16.
■&apvo£?] "bush"
#a[pv (supp® Blass®) ria®4®52®
M M _ ~
tfdvaxo^J (-ou^oio,-q),-ov.) "death"
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rfTQ-t, Ppoxwv ye h^xputcu xelpag ou xi Savaxou. 0.2,31. 
kuxvov te ftavdxtp xbpev, 0.2.82, Sdvaxov aixuv oux 
e£,^<?uY£V° 0.10.42. 5p$ - 5 xoxe avaib^a Favup/jbet 
$dvaxov a\xe4 (pbpov conio Mommsen.) 0.10.105. 
o.\€aca{, o IxTpoxdxtj) $avdxip. PC3.42O avbp’ex J>avdxov 
xopCaai t]6t] dXttxbxa. P.3.56. exl xal #avdxip (pappaxov 
xdXAtaxov &qlq dpexa£ a^E.uv eup€a-&at abv aAAo^.
P«4o186* 6 $elo£ avT)p xplaxo pev ■SavaxoLO xoptbdv 
xaxpbc;. P.6.39. vaauwxa^ XtSivov Odvaxov cpepoiv.
(sc- nepaeb^.) P.10,48. pekavoc; av eaxaxidv xaXXlova 
•davdxou <aT£ixoO« (Er- Schmid? Wil.? fldvaxov v.l.)
P.11.57. x$ AaibdAou be paxc&lpqt tpbxeu^ ol -Odvaxov 
IleXCao xat^. N.4,59. d<pveb£ xevtxP^S Te ^avdxou xapd
capa v£ovxat. It.7.19- xetpav - xauxav -Savaxov x£pt, 
xal C<a)2<£ dvapdAAopcu. N.9.29. "xal epol ftdvaxov abv 
x<fb* exlxelXov? avaEo” 11*10,77- ’’Odvaxdv te cpuywv xal 
ynpae auex^bpevov.” N.10.83- ]xb ol exet #avaxo[
Ila.22.10. ]pav §dvaxov L A,1.36. "AKaXa - qc Stiexav 
dvbpec; vxbp xoXtot; xbv IpbOuxov ttavaxov. (tov Ip. Oa. 
seclo Sternbach.} fr,78.3« Sdvavov xepo^aaqc eup^pev
paxe ia‘eXdtptp. (sc. xbwv.) fr.107a.4- awp& pev xdvxwv 
exexat $avdxip xEpia'SeveX, fr.131b.1o
•QapaaXbo^] "confident”
•OapoaX^a be xapa xpaxrjpa cpwva ylvexau. N.9-49.
■&apa£w] ”be confident”
op#iov wpuaau Oapabwv. 0.9.110. xbv be tfapa^aaic; - 
5b’apeC<p*&T). (Sapp^aa^; v.l.) P.4.101,’
Sapao^] ’’confidence”
•&dpao£ xe xavbxxepoc; ev bpvt^tv atexos exXexo. P.5.111.




2. comp* advM ’’swifter”
ual dyd.vopo^ tnitou -Saoaov xal vabg wor^poy, 0,9.24.
■Qaupa] ’’marvel”
rj &adpaxa noXXd. (v«l. ^aupaxaj 0,1.28. xbpa£ pev 
^aupdatov ttpoai6£a-&ai, ^aupa 6e xat napeovxwv axovoai, 
oaLov, the eruption of Etna, P.1<26. ou Oaupa otpuauv 
eyyeve^ eppsv de-&Xr}xat^ dya^otauv, N.10,50.
#aupdCk)] 1, "marvel (at)"
epot 6b ttaupdcai ^eCv xeXeadvxwv ou6fv xoxe (paCvexat 
sppev aiuaxov, P.10,48. c. acc.9 "Supov yuvaixo^ 
xat peydXav bbvaauv ^aupaaov, olov axappet veixo^ 
ayei xecpaXqL" P»9«31.
2 ® "wonder ’’
aXXd OaupdCw, xt pe Xbtovxi * Io-Opou 6eox6xat. fr.122.13.
'J- T•aaupacioc,j "wonderful"
xbpa£ pbv Saupaaiov xpoai6ea$ai, Vaupa 6e xat 
xapedvxmv &xoftaai. P.1,26,
^aupaoxb^] "wonderful” a, of persons,
llappaattp axpax$ ttaupaoxb^ e&v (pdvrj, 0,9.96. ex 6’ 
eybvovxo oxpaxb^ -Saupaoxo^. P.2,47. £e£voi<; 6e 
$aupuaxb£ xaxf)p. P.3.71 <> AeXtou $aupacxbe; uiq£0 
(sc,AU]xa£o) Po4o241o
b. of things«
"ftaupaaxbg bveipo^," P.4.163, vaual 6’ouxe xe£bc t(Sv 
xev eupoi£ £<; 'Yxeppopbwv ^aupaaxav b66v. P. 10,30. 
taxu) Xax&v xpb^ 6aip6vwv ttaupaaxbv oXpov. K.9.45. 
$aupaaxov upvov. 1.4.21, xat ydp epiCbpevat vae£ - 
•ftaupaoxal xdXovxab. ("eine der haufigen Umschreibungen 
fur’siegen9, Sehadewaldt, 271 .) 1.5.6a
[uaupaxb^, v.l. 0.1,28, v. -Uaupa; coni. Er. Schmid.
Pa10o30, v v ^aupaardg©]
$ed] (-ed,-£a<;,-(f ;-avo) "goddess”
Athena: (ic Sv Oeqc rcp&TOb ktCccxiev piopbv. 0©7©42. 
ava piop^i •&£«£. O»13»75. Themis: toe, qxxxo KpovCdaig 
svv^KOicra Oed. Ie8*45® Muses: (ptoxa nal cp-ftipevov 
upvot£ £eav 6t66pev. I.3.60. [ Aiy£va #£&£. (codck s 
ALyCva^e 6t<; Ed e Schwartzs AiyCva $eou Ere Schmid.) 
N«5< 41.j ] -&£a£ $’ gAindpuuKLoc; (?Semela0) na.3915®
Oeatoc] son of Oulias, of Argos, victor in wrestling 
in the Argive Hekatombaiao
OvACa ft ale, £V#a vtxdaavc; 6l£ eox^v Qeaio^ eucpdpwv 
Ad#av rcOvwVa (Hermanns Geuato^ codd®) Ne1O«>24® BeaTe. 
(Boeckhs GetaTe codd.) N.1Oe37®
QeavSpidak] a clan of Aigina, to which the victor 
Timasarchos belongedo
Geavdpidatot 6’del,tyuCtov &£$Awv xdpu£ EToTpo^ e{3av.
B © 4 ® 7 3«
■&eap£a] ’’sacred mission” ?
jivdceu 51 xaC Tiva vaCoi.v]$’ exde; TipmCdo^ -freapCae;© 
(perhaps adje) na.14.37®
©Edpuov] college of the sacred emissaries sent to 
Apollo from Aigina©
Tdvfte vdoov £UHAdt kpog£$t)he Ady^ xal oepvbv dyAaalcn 
pepCpvaig nu$£ov Gedpkov® N«3*70o
GeapCuiv] father of Sogene3 of Aiginao
nccXc; 6 GeapCwvo^ - SwyfvTjt;,, Na7©7® QsapCwv, tIv 
6’eoindTa xaipov oApou 6 Cdtocu 0 N.7®58®
8eCa] mother’ of Helios by Hyperion, acco to Hes., 
Theog® 371-4® v© Frankel, W&E, 362, D&P, 554ff©o 
pctTEp ’AeAuou TtoAu(j&vupe OeCa. I®5o1o
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$e£vw] ’’strike”
cxdxTty Sev&v oxAT}pa£ eXata^ exxavev - Atxdpv tov, 
(Hartungs Sdvujv codd -) 0.7 *28* cf« xecpveTv*
©eioddpac?j king of Dryopes, father of Hylas, killed 
by Herakles j, ve infra 9etodapo£. ?fr0335a9 ^
^eiodapo^] ?"god compelled"
] TsaTpo^ eoto[ - ] 3ek66apov[ - ] xdcpve Apu[ (Apu[avTa 
xaida supp* T« Lodi* osc* de Bryante a patre Lycurgo 
necatos ©eio6dpav[Ta] Apd[oxa Wil*, sco de 
Theiodamante Dry ope abHercule victo.) ?frs335.,90
^eloJ 16 "divine"
Atb£ 7ipQ£ opvtx& $elova eagle* 0*2*88* "tprjp - deio^" 
0heirono P-4.119- aoxu xpuao-&p6vov dkavdpekv •beiov 
kupdva£a P*4»261„
2. "god like"
6 OeToe; ttvrjpo Antilochos* P*6o38o 
$£XYT)Tpov] "attraction"
•&eXYn'rpi d6ovGt£ fr.278 ad fro2230 
$£Xyw] 1o "enchant"
ht]Xoc 6e ual datpovtov $£XYCk cppdvac;* (-&£XYek£ coni.
H- Frankels of a lyre ,) Po1e12»
2. "soothe"
apiOTOt; eiHppoobva xdvwv xexpipdvcov taTpd^o aL de 
aotpal Motaav ■&C>YaTP£C aoidal #€X£av vtv dxTdpevai* ( 
vtv = uovougpDidymus s = eu^poadvav, Aristarchus. )H.4°3»
•9eXw] (cf. e^fXwa -tt^XovTt,; §£Xos»; -&£.Xu)V,-ovTt „-ovte^ .) 
"be ready to, wish" c. info
ecrXa d’erc’eoAoTs epya $dXou ddpev. (sc- Zeds. )0*8 *85o 
SeXovr^ de - avel pdveiv Te^poiaiv ev aLyi4li«ou 
Awpie'Cc;* Pe1„62. "AXeda re xaude^, *IxxoxXety •&€Xovte£ 
ayayeZv exuxwpCav avdpwv xXurav ona* Po10.5* "eL pev 
- auxdg OuXupxov -bdXei^ (vateuv). h„10a84e Zev<; ot’
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dpcpl Getl©£ dyladc; T’epiaav noaeiddv ydpip, dXoxov 
eueid^a SeXwv exaTepo^ eav eppev. I.8.28.. t 
aXX’alvov ex€pa x<SpO£ - to XaXay^aab S^Xuw xputpbv Te 
Sepev ecXwv xaXolg epyotg. (codd., def . van Leeuwens 
SeXov nom.» coni Coppolas ^^Xeu Wile) 0.2.97. part□ 
abs o 9 "ready, willing”, t6 kaaTdpebov - $£Xwv a-&pncrov0 
P32e69o ”e” noT’epav, u Zeu xdTep, Oupcj) OeXtov apav 
axouaag-." It.6o43o j^eXovTi 66pev [ na.16.4.
•Oepe^Xaj (t<x) 1 o '’foundations’’
"Aio^ ev Appwvo^ Oep^-OXobc;»”i»e« temple. P.4.16.,
2O ’’foothills”
apipl IlayyaCou Oep£#Xok£ vcueT<xovTE£. (Boeckhs 3£peOXa 
vel orn. codd.) P.4.180. ]e Iiapvaaaou $epej-&A ?fr.358.5.
[&epep<5s; Sapepa, flepepa codd e N.7.83. np^PQ- coni. , 
Benedictus, invit. £ metr . ]
Oepiyovo^j ’’born of Themis”
^QpaC Te bepCyovob. IIa.1.6,
Sep Un] "govern rightly”
"aXX’epe XPB nal ae -Oepbaaap^vouc; bpyac; ucpaCvetv.”
P. 4 a 141.
Sept^evoc;9»ov] ”of just hospitality”
xctTepei^ TtdSev eXa{3££ vaujcpuTav uv daCpova xal Tav 
SepC^evov dpexav. of Aigina. Ila.6.131 □
SepC-n?XeHTOg] ’’woven according to right usage"




A. 1. "right” (divinely ordained)
GTrjvab pbv ou S£pi£ ou6e uadaaaSab <pop&£. (of 
dolphins.) ?fr.358. esp., the rights ordained by Zeus 
Xenios, relating to hospitality, cf. 0.8.22 infra,
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xal £ev£ou Abbe; doxetTai $dpi<; devaouq ev TpaxdCai^* 
lMa11.8o v&v pev vnb GTd#pqc vepovTab ov $£piv ovbb 
6Cxav te£vu)v vxeppatvovveq„ (of Aigina; cf0 $ep£fc,evo£„ 
^evapxffc.) I,9o5o ]$epic[ ?fr o333ao34
2e plo "divine ordinances”
dywva b'eE.aCpeTov delaat, $ept,T££ wpaav Aids* 0o10o24o 
esp •, ,:orac les " ,"tov pev - &otpo<; dpvdaeb ^dpioouv*" 
Pe4e54.. T^vepov evpvpiav ^eptT[wv ] e^atpexov 
xpo<pdTav„ na09»4l.Vo ^epioTo^o
B. Themis9 "power of right order" (Parnell), 
former1 wife of Zeus, mother of the vQpav , mother of 
Svvopia, ACxa, Ebpfjvao
Aiyivav - ev4>a chute bpa Aide; £,ev£ou xdpebpoq doxebTau 
©epb£ e£ox’av-OptoKtoV o 0.8s22a alvVjaat^ e xal vtdv, 
dv ©dpi£ -Ovycxtyip t£ oi chute u pa AdkoyxEV peyaX66oCo^ 
EvvopCa® 0,9.15. k6piv-&ov -.ev t^ yap EvvopCa vaCeu 
xaaiyvfjTa te, - ACxa xal opoTpocpoc; Eupiiva - xpdaeai 
xaT6e^ evpovXov OdptToqa 0.13.8, o<ppa 0dps»v vepav 
flu^tovd re xal op^obCxav yac; 6p<paXov xeXab^creT’ , 
($eptvWil„: "heilige Satzung" Schr0: perhaps a 
reference to the"aboriginal cult of Ge-Themis" at 
Delphi, Parnell,) P,11o9* elite b’eupouAot; ev peoovou 
0£pu<;, 1,8,31. xptuTov pev evpovXov Odptv oupavCav 
Xpucrdataiv uxxoiq Qxeavov xapd xayav MoTpat xotI 
xXCpaxa aepvdv dyov OvXvpxov Aixapav xa&’obov 
cxuvnpoc; dpxaCav aAoxov Atb<; eppev. fr.30.1. eytu 
pev vxep x^ovbq vx£p T’(uxeavov[ (in lemmate scholiastae 
post tuxeavov est ^dpiboe; scriptum, quod fort, in textum 
recipiendum est, cll0 Hese, Theog, 133-5-) na.8.16.
OepioxQKoq] "watching over by divine ordinance" co dat, 


















■&epioxp€wv] ’’ruling by divine right”
BaTTidav - ■OepuoxpedvTcov. P.5.29.
•beptOTelo^] "of divine right”
( Iepwv) ^eptaTelov O£ ap<p£7ie3. oxcktov. 0.1.12*
OepicrTioc;] father of Lampon, of the Aiginetan clan of 
the Psalychiadai, v. Severyns, Bacchylide, 45ff. 
et 6e OepioTtov l'xe!,< wot’ ae £6e bv9 pr]xeTi. piyes,;
A.5-50* tov ts OepbOTiou 6p£u)aavTe£ olxov Tavde koXlv 
•SeotpiAn vattnau 1*6.65.
SepicrTog] ’’oracular” n* pi. pro subs*.
AeAxpol 4>epGOTwv paVTbe^ ’ AxoAXajvCSab. (upvwv post 
$Ep.CoTU)V del o Heyne s ^epCwv coni. Turyn.) fr.192.
OeptTOc;] "rightful"
"o£ ( = *A7t6\Xwva) 9 tov ou -SepiTov ipevdei 6-iyelv." 
P.9.42.
3evapJ "hollow"
qjoCvioaa 6e •bp'ntxCwv dy€Xa Taupaiv uxapyev xal 
vedxTtoTOV A£$wv pajpolo $£vap. (to tou pwpou xouAxopa 
to UJCo6ex6pevov Ta SOpaTan £.) P.4.206. yaCac; Te 
xdaa£ xal pa$uxpnpvov (Heyne: -ou codd.) noAva^ 
aXb£ e^eupwv $£vap.(scc ’HpaxX£r)S$” the hollow bed”, 
cf. T£vayo£.) 1.4.56.
bedyvriTo^] victor at Olympia, uncle of Aristomeneso 
iiaXatapaTeaat, yap Lxvetfwv paTpaSeAcpeob^ OuXupnC^
Te OedyvrjTov ob xaTeXdyxe K. £.8*36*
•$e66p,aTO£, (-a* )-ov] (-ty,-ov,-ouc; ;-a,~a£ ;-ov acc.,-wv.)
1. "created by heaven"
To£,o<p<5pov AaAou -^eodpaTag oxondv. 0.6.59c - *A<ppo6£Ta 
- •beodpdwv ox£wv etpaxTopdva xepl xot5<p<f. P.9.10. 
Xalp’u) <&eo6pdTa - xdvTou ^dyarep. Delos. fr.33°°
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2. generally, ’’heaven inspired, divine” 
oTecpavot xp&aaovTC pe touto OeodpaTOV XP^O£° 0.3.7® 
-&so6pdT<|) auv eAeu^epCqt. P.1.61. ei ydp tic; av$pwxwv 
- xp&aae k tfeoftpaTouc; dpeTac;. l.6.110 v6pwv axobovTe^ 
$£<56u.a.TOV xdXadov. (Boeckhs be66pT}Tov,-eTov codd. 
Priscianis fleodpdTtov Bergk„) fr.35c.
£e66oTO<;J ”god-given”
el 6k TETpaitTat fteodowv epywv xeXeu&ov av xa-Oapdv.
1.5.23.
L$e<5poi,po£, codd. P.1o56, P.5.5. v. tfedpopo^.J
£e6popo$„-ov] 1. ’’alloted by heaven”
-Geopopou - dotdaC. ($e6povpoi v.l.s tfedpopot edd. 
vulgo.) 0.3.10. ”to pev epBv, Ilr)X£t. yepa^ ttedpopov 
oTtdooab ydpou Aiax£6$.” (Hermann: -Oedpoipov cod.) 
1.0.30.
2. ’’heaven favoured”
S ttedpop* ’ApxeaiAa. (Er. Schmids Seopoip’ codd.)Pu5.5.
OeO^evoc;] son of Agesilas, of Tenedos.
Tac; 6e 0eo££vou dxT~va£ npog baawv pappapudoCaac; 
fipaxelc;. fr. 125.2.
&e6xopxo£, —ov ] ’’heaven-sent ”
tfeoitopTCOi - Tipal. P.4.69. bcpie^ ■&e6xop7t[oi (supp. 
lobe!s of the snakes sent by Hera to kill Herakles.)
Ha.20.8.
^eoxfpenfje] ’’fit for a god”
f,Apyo<; wHpa£ bfipa -freoKpexec; upveiTeo N.1Q.2.
fteorfponew] ’’prophesy”
pdvTt<; opvCxeaai xai xXdpoiai $eoKpox£u)v lepoi^.P.4.190
SeopTO^] ’’sprung from the gods”
Moip’ - OedpTtp auv oAfkp enC ti xal xrjp’dyei. 0.2.36.




4)ej>£ ,-OeoC j-betSv^e^Vs^eot^j^eolat ,4)£ou£?#eoC .) ”god”
A. unspecifie&o
(TdvxaXo^) depict believe. rcap£%i’jv. 0.1.39. *9eb<; 
etc£tpoko£ ewv Tealas, piqbeTab - pepipvatcnv. 0.1.106. 
oxav fteou Moipa xdpxp dvexac; oXpov u4r}A6vo ’’fate 
dispensed by goda”0.2e21. xapd pev TtpCotg tfewv - 
dbaxpuv v^povTat atwva. 0.2.66. •&eb^ eutppwv etT) 
Xo^TiaX^ eux&k£e 0.4.12* pwpovc; e£ bibupouc; eyepapev 
eopxaic; #e£v peytaTab^. at Olympia.0.5®5. pb 
paTeuGT] &£C£ yev€a-&ab. Q.5o24. $eSv xdpuxa - *Eppdv. 
0o6e73. ^ecov paaiXeuc; o p£ya£. 0.7*34. Oe&v b’opxov 
peyav pb itaptpdpev. 0*7.65. TXaxoX^ptp I'aTGTab - waxep 
$etp ~ nopita xal xp£ca£. 0.7.79* exel t<5 ye Xotbopnaat 
Oeoug ex^pa aocpta. 0.9.37. dveu be fteou aeatyap^vov 
ov cxatoTepov XPHP’ exacrrov. 0.9.103. pexd btSbex’ 
avdxTWV OeSv.(cf. 0*5.5.) 0,10.49. tfeSv vaotatv 
OLQJvSv paatXea btbvpov b^Tjx' ; 0.13.21 o Ltautpov pev 
KUHVoTaxov TiaXapal^ <Lg tfebv. 0.13.52. TeXet be #e5v 
btfvaptc; xal Tav nap1opxov - xtCatv. 0.13.83. ev «&e£j) 
ye pav t4Xo^8 0.13.104. cube yap ■Oepl aepvdv XapCwv 
aTep xotpavfovTt x°P°^€ ouxe batTac;. (#eol etiam 
possis.) 0.14.8. -beSv xpaTtaTOU xalbe^. 0.14.14. §e$v 
7ioXepiog, Tv<pto£. P.1.15. $eu)V xaXapai^. P.1.48. ouxu 
6*‘lepajvt #eo£ bp-&U)Trjp xeXot. P.1.56, #ebi; axav exl 
eXxCbeaat T^xpap dvtj£Tat9 Oebg, o xal XTepbevz’ 
alexov x£x£« P.2.49-50. XP^I be xpbg Seov oux eptCetv. 
P.2.88, xal $eol baCaavTo xap’apcpox^poi^. P.3.93. 
et b€ pot xXoutov •Oeoc; otppbv ope^at. P.3.110. ”auv 
TipQ. #etov«*' P.4.51. Ttotva 'zCq eaxat xpb^ $ewv; P.4.63 
$e$ xCauvog. P.4.232, abv -OeSv Tipalc;. P.4.260, et 
pi) tieo$ dyepbveaau xupepvaxfip y^vrytav. P.4.274.
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xavTl pev #eov atTiov uxepTttfepev. P.5O25. ou -&et5v 
arep aXXd i'Aotpd Ti£ dyev3 P.5.76. xtCoev d’aXoea 
peiCova DeSv. P.5.89. Oedg; ol tovvv te xpdcppwv 
TeXet dOvaobV. P.5.117. pdXbOTa pev kpovCdav - $ewv 
aepea^ab. P.6.24. ”tux$ -Uewv.” P.8.55. •frewv 6*oxbv 
dcp-Qovov aii^w. P.8.71. wxeta 6’exebyopdvwv ^6tj ^ewv 
npaUs* P.9.67o pr) cp-Vovepat^ ex DeSv peTaTpoxlabc; 
exbxUpaabev. P.10.20. epol 6e -Oaupdoat -Oewv TeXeaavxwv 
oud£v kote qjabvexab eppev axbOTQVa Pa10.49. KaaTOpoc; 
ptav cd te9 ava£, IloXudeuxeg, utol tfetov. P.11.62.
§eu)V (jaabXda. N.1.59. OTav #eol evxedC^ QXdypac; 
rtycxvTeooLV pdxav avTbdCwcrbVo N .1 .67 . cruv #eou 5e 
Tt5x$° N.6.24. Tipa 6e yCveTab wv Vebc; dppov aufjet 
Xdyov TuOvaxdwVo N.7.52. paabX^a de $ewv. W.7.82. 
ei 6’auTb xal tfeoc avexob. W.7.89. ev yap datpovCobOb 
(pdpobg tpedyovTb xal xatde^ #e£3v. N.9.27. Aboprjdea 
6sapppoTov ^av-da xote rXauxCxbg; eOrjxe tie6vo N.10.7.
"Hpa - xaXXCcTa -&e£5v. H.10.18. exel toutov rj xdpxav 
$eo£ eppevat otxetv T’oupavtp, el'XeT’atGva - 
noXudedxrjg. N.10o58. xoXXa pdv dya^dpevob xpwTav flefiv. 
(be. 'EctUvJ N.11.6. xal 4)eGv datTag; xpoadxTuxTO 
xdaag;. 1.2.59. eaTb pob &et3v exaTb pupCa xavT# xdXeu^og . 
1.4.1. IiT)Xdo£ - T)pu)0£, eudatpovoc; yapppou Oeftv. 1.6.25. 
de^apdva t6v (pdpraTOv ttefiv. 1.7.5. xakxdxedov flewv 
edpav, 1.7.44. exebdl) tov uxep xecpaXa^ yetTavTdXou 
XbSo.v xapd Tig expeipev appi Sed^. 1.8.10. aXX’ou 
ocptv apppoToi TdXeoav euvav tte&v xpaxCdec;. 1.8.50. 
auv $epv de - atoqt. (Boeckhi Oew codd.) 1.9.1. $eol 
auvETdXeaaav. Ila.2.65. ev ttewv ^evC^. at the Delphic 
Theoxenia. La.6.61. Zebg 6 tfewv axoxd^. Ila.6.94.
J Tpdxe^av ■Ue&v ex’dpp[po Ila. 15.7. deux’ev x°p6v,
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' 0Xdp7tLOb„ £7tC TE xXUTaV IC^pKETE X^Ptv? tfEoC. f r . 7 5.2 o 
■&e5[v] kv^[Xav] paT[£p<x (suppo Gomperz? Snell ).fr080o 
aXX’oToe; anXaTOv >,epdiCe -&e£v Tvtpwva - Zed£„ fr.93.
Oeou 6e 6e££avT0£ apxav exaaTov ev xpayo^. fr.108a.1. 
$£$ &e Suvaxdv peXalva^; ex vuxtog apCavTov opacu 
cpdog® fr.108b.1. $ewv eul pwpouc;. (haec verba praebent 
codda Plutarch!, non habet, ut. vid., n.) Gp.7<>’?Qa 
to ydp eorTi pdvov sh ^ewv. fro 131b.3. t£ &e6c;; 
fr»l40c<. avvfoeols. 0.8.14o avv tfeols Ce6£cd t£Xq£,
1.1.6. avv -DetJ ydp tou <pvTev$el£ oXpog av^ptfinovai 
Kappovu>TepO£ o N.8.17. avv -Oecp SvaTov SvepxovTai 
plOTQU TeXog. 1.4.5.
B. opposed to men, mortals, 
el 6e &EQV aviip tuc; eXxeTai - Xa-^epev. 0.1.64. TCva 
3e5v, Ttv’ npwa, Tuva 6*dv6pa HeXaS^acpev; 0.2.2.
6^ xe <pdvT’apeT<£ - avfjp -beov avv xaXdpcp
0.10.21 o ex «&eov 6’dvrjp aoqxxtc; av^ei xpaxCSeaavv 
opQ&ji)£. 0.11.10. ex SeGv ydp paxaval xdaau ppoT^ats 
dpeTat^o P.1.41, tiswv 6’ ecpeTpa L£ *I£iova cpavTl TavTa 
ppoTctc; X^yetv. P.2.22, ydvov - ovt’ev avdpaau 
yepaacpdpov ovt’ev Oewv vdpoic;. P.2.43. xXeuteu 
ptv ov -fredc; ov ppoTog. P.3.30, ’’naibe^ vnep-&bpujv Te 
cpwTttV xal vewv.” P.4.13. ”-Ve$ dvepu el6op£vt|>.’’P.4.21 . 
"ev Te #eoT$ - xdvOptSxo uc;. ” P.9.40. ftebc; eltj 
dx/jptov xeap. ev6a.Cpu>v 6e xal vpvT]Tb£ ovtq^ avT)p 
yCveTau ao<pou£. P.10.21, dpxal 6e p^pXrjVTau Sewv 
xeCvov avv avdpbc; 6aipovCatc; dpeTaX^. (ex SeCv 2s 
? on analogy of apxea-&av.) N.1.9. ev av6p5vs ev #e&v 
yevo£. N.6.1. avSpwv SuxaCwv xepbxa66pevou. xal 
pav OeCv ulotov y^vog. N.10.54. a*uv §69 £v(xtov 
6u£pXovTai, pidTov t£Xo£. I.4.5. TavTa -Ueobai pev nbflebv
». , ... - - - ---......-,------------ ' .. ' ' —
---------------------------------------------------------- —
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oocpobc; 6uvut6v, ppOToiaiv 65apdx<xvov eupepev0 na.6.51o 
ouh ecf^’ouwc; ta $eSv pouXeupaT’ ep-euvdoet ppoTeq: 
tppevC fr061c5o 6 ndvTa tsuxwv ppoTolc;. fr., 141 *
«&e$v xal xcxt’ <xv-&p<otcwv dyvidg. £ro194o5o toov pev 
$ebv avdpa te qnXov Oe<$>o (add 0 Heynes sc. unoTpdaai.) 
£ro224o 6k<5t(xv Oedc; avdpl x^ppa xep(|>po fr.225®
Atc6XXwvi pev ^[ewv] axap dvbptov 5ExsnLpajTe i . (supp o 
Blass o) ?£r o333a o4o
Co specific ^ods. 1o Apollo0 
ou6' eXa«&’ Aikutov - xXdxToioa -Oeoto ydvov. Oo6«36o W£ 
rjpa &eQ£ etuai^. 0o8o46o q>dpo«,aa oiteppcc £eou. Po3.15c 
ev xoiXoxedov vaitoc; Seou. P«5o39o £,vvov dppoCoiaa 
■Oeto Te ydpov pix^dv^a xovpp #’ ’Y<J,£os evpupCa. P.9J3. 
xXetTa^ ovwv exaxdppa^ EntToaoai-^ #eS peCovTag0 Po10.33o 
fleov xap’euTeixda 6dpovo K,7.463 xal to pev 6i6otu)
-Oeo^ nao2.54o Hapioc; e[xap6Xoc; ppoTT}]aC(p 6epau fled^. 
.ria„6,805 wpoae [yap Ha.6.1120 •Oeou advTov.
IIao7o3o his temple in Delphi: pavTeuaaTo 6’e<; -&eov 
eX$wv0 Op7o31o ipxs'fo 6e npo£ N<,7®40.
2. ZeuSo
■veov odpaaiv •Jii*&dpevo v . P.4<>199« yvwt’dei6u $^3 te 
xal oaut; dpiXXaTaie (ol pro flew coni . Kayser . )h . 10.31 , 
xdp<pev £eds apxov oiwviov peyav ateTdv. le6.49o
3o Poseidone
tov pev dydXXtov -^ed^ edwxev• 0.1.86O *&edg tu>v6e xeCvwv 
te kXutgcv aloav 7tap£xok (piXewv. 0.6.101 . opaoTpiaivav 
eupvpiav xaXdwv tfedv. P.2.12. (*Iotipd£.) evtfa piv 
eu<ppove<; TXai auv xaXdpoio poa #edv ddxovTai. N.5.38.
4o Helioso
xat pd piv x^M dxXdpwTov Xixov, dyvov -&edv. 0.7.60,
5. Dionysoso
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7o goddesses, Kybele, Great'Mother. 
psydAac; tiEGU xdva. Pan. fr.96.2. MaTpC, Tav xoupav 
xap’epov xpd&upov auv navi pdAxovxai 4>apd aepvdv 
&eav evvuxiau P^5»79»
8. Thetiso
xexpwpevov rjv, cpepTEpov xaTepo^ avaxTa yovov texeuv 
xovxCav §eqv. 1.8.54a
9. Honour, Aides0 




pla Owxou xpEOVTO^, 6 Tac; $eou, ov ^apd-Seta tCxt’exI 
pTjyplvt xdvTOU. N.5.15.
Bo ^eo-&ev9 ’’from, inspired by heaven" 
adppoAov 6’ou xw TU£ exlx^ov^v xiotov dp<pl xpa^uoc; 
eaaopdvac; eupev •deo-ftev. 0.12.8. SedOev epalpav xaAwv. 
P»11♦50.
Eo frago ]ou* -&eSv [ n<x.4.17o
■tfeba5ofO£s-ov] (cf. tfeoboToc;.) "given by heaven"
Tav tfeocboTov bdvapuv. Po5.15. et 6d zig dvOpcuxoiau 
OedcdoTOc; i‘dTAnx‘nxdTac;+ xpooTuxr). (aTAaTa xaxdTa^ 
Boeekh-) fr.42.5®
SedTipoe;] ’’honoured by heaven"
eaXaTla^S nS*n xpb^ oApou pdAAeT* dyxupav -SedTipo^ ewv . 
1.6.15°
OeocpbA^^] "loved by heaven"
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Tavde xdXtv ^eo^iAp vaCoiaio Aigina.X.6.66.
OedtpfcaoTos] "declared by heaven"
Ioo6^v6pou TEHpap at tov oc; OedcppaaTov Xaxo~aa„ fr.165o
^eo(pttpu)v J "inspired by heaven"
-bedfppova KoupoVo Ianioso 0»6o41o
SepaneuujJ "heedr devote oneself to" co acco
xov 5 * dp<p£xovTE alel cppaolv 6atpov’ dax^aw xaT’epav 
$epaneuwv paxavdv. Po3e109o xpu<p£au<u yap ev cpacpol^
'06uaap Aavaol <&ep&7teuaav<, (i4e. "favoured", sc. in the 
contest between Aias and Odysseus over the arms of 
Achilleso )N08o26n yuvauxeCip -Bpaaeu t<J>uxpav+ cpopetTau 
itaaav odov •&epaxebu)ve (sc. o6ov? arco xoivou; others 
supp» yumwac;, "in their devotion to it0") fro123.9.
OeparcvaJ a town situated on a, hill in Sparta, where the 
Dioscuri had their principal shrine0 
&doTopo£ p£avs at te , dvaE, IioAdSeuxeg, ulol Oeu>v, to 
pev xap’apap e6pauot Oepdnva^, to 6’olxeovTa^ ev6ov 
*OXupxou. P.11.63. peTapeupdpevou 6’evaXAa£ apepav 
Tav pev uapa xaTpl (piXty Al v^povTau, Tav 6 ’ urcd 
heuBsoi. yauac; ev yudXouc Oepduva^ olxfwv e'6o<; J 1.1 .31 .
■UEp'xTiwvJ 1O adjo, "ministering to" c. dato
oIkov ppepov dcTOt£, ^voiol 6e -SepaxovTa. 0.13^5.
2o "servant"
6apov Yxeppop^wv - ’am6AAwvo^ ^epdxovTa. 0.3.16.
"p pav vuv wTpuvov ^apd Augik6vou<; ^epandvTeoouv 
<pu\dE,au." (i.e« sailors.) P.4.41. AaT<5oc; ev$a pe 
xai6e<; eupevel 6dtac$e vdtp #epdrcovTa up^Tspov, ba.5.45. 
dyou^, 5 xAutA, tfepdxovTa, Autot. fr.94c.5- fig., 







aXX’exdpa xoxt uev Oaoiv ■ftepeCak^, ev Se xEtpwvi xacwv
NelXou xpbg dxxdv. (sc 6 wpatg s #£pekog conio Wilo)lo2<
SepCvbc}." of summer” Oepivtp xupt xeptfdpevoi Sepag 
xetpwvi. Pe5e50o
OeppaCvajJ ’’warm, cheer”
pdXa 5e oL -&eppaivev cpiXdxaxi vdov. 0.10.87®
■SeppSg] ’’’warm”
•&eppd hupqrav Xouxpd pao'TdCeig. 0.12.19*. ouSe Oeppov 
uSwp xoaov ye paX-Oaxa xeuxet yuta xSoaov. h.4.4. h 
pdv dvopota ye S^oiaiv ev Oepptp xpo*’ edxea prj^av. 
Nc8028s -ijeppa Sri xeyyrnv Sdxpua oxovaxat'g. N.10.75. 
’’Sold powv tfeppd xpbg dv-Qpaxtav oxe^av.” (i.e.’’still 
warm, just killed.”) fr.168.2.
-j£pog] ’’summer”
T) vSxtov #epog uSaxi Caxbxq) pfov, ha.9.17.
GepaavSpog] son of Polyneikes by Argeia, daughter of 
Adrastosi from him Theron and the Emmenidai claimed
to be descended.
Xe icp-dTi Se OepoavSpog eptxevxu IloXuveixet, - 
’ASpaoxvSav ttdXog dpwyov 6dHo^s 0.2.45s
£eaig] ’’placing, composition”
(pbppiyya xe xotxbXbyapvv xat podv auXSv execov xe 
•beauv AtvpoiSdpou xaiSl ouppet^at. 0.5.8.
0eopo<p6pag] ’’lawbringing”
xbxvia tfecpocpope. Persephone. fr.37°
{jeaneotod 1. ’’divine”
tieoxeoCa S’exewv xadx&€ aotSa xpbacpopog. N.9.7. 
auxou xdoav op-bwaaig apexav xaxd papSov ecppaaev 
tfeoxeaCwv ex&ov Xoixotg atfupeuv. (sc® "Opripog.)
1.4.59® "vuv oe, vuv euxatg uxb tfeaxeaCaig XCaaopau.” 
(Ceporinuss •Beoxeaiav codd.) 1.6.44. pavxeupaxwv xe 
$eaxeaCwv SoxTipa xat xeAeacnenrj #eou aSvxov. Ila.7.1.
41,
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2."more than human, monstrous" cf. Fraenkel on 
/ Ago 1154.
H'toi to te Seonfcnov $6pxo i ’ dpauptooev yevoc;, P*12t13. 
OeojtpwTC^ j test®? Strabo 7.7.10, p.328. oi Tpayuxou
te xal IlivSapG^ Oeoxpa)TC6a eipnxaau ttjv AwSwvtjv. 
uoTEpov 6e vxb MoXottois eyevevo. fro60.
OeaoaXva J "Thessaly’.’
oXpCa Aaxebatptov, pdxatpa OeooaXla□ P.10.2.
“IGeooaXoij "Thessalians"
dAeXcpeotaC' t’exabvhoopev eaXot^^ ou txpov <pepovTi 
vbpov OeooaXtov au£,ovT££c P,10.70.
OeaaaXdg] a Corinthian athlete of the clan Oligaithidai, 
father of Xenophon, and son of Ptoiodoroso 
jtaTpb^ 6e OeooaXol’ b’ 1 AXcpeou pe£tfpot,at aiyXa xo6Sv 
avdxeiTai. 0.13.35.
$£a0aa$au] def0 aorc, "prayed’’Cto he) c. predo adjoo 
(Atytva) Tdv noT’euavdpdv te xal vauaixXuTdv fttaaavTO 
nap pajpbv HaTEpQ£ °AXXavCou OTavTEg, N.5.10.
•G^atpaTO^] "ordained by heaven"
^EoepaTOv r)v HeXCav - ^avepev. P.4.71, n. pi. pro subso, 
enel 4)to<pdTwv endxouaav. (sc. oi #£ou) 1.8.31.
Oeti^] (Oetic,“5,o^v.) daughter of Nereus, mother of 
Achilles, sought in marriage by £eus and Poseidon 
(lo8.27ffo) but given to Peleus; worshipped in Phthia. 
Oetios tydvo£. 0.9.76. Inp^o^ eupouXou O£tvv xat6a 
xXuTav. P.3.92. nai^, ovxep pdvov d^avara tlxtev ev
b£Ti£o P.3.101 o (IlrjXedc;) itovTtav Oetlv 
xaT^paptpev eyxovnTL. h.3.35. Oetl<£ 6e xpaTei <£■&£$. 
K.4.50. ai 5e (sc. MoLoatj xpwtlotov pev upvrjcav 
AlO£ dpxdpevai aepvdv O^tlv hT]X£a •&’. L.5.25. Aevc; 
ox’apcpl G^tloc; ayXadc; T’epLaav Iloceidav yapty. 1.8.27. 
cpocvTl yap 4,tiv’dX£yeiv xal ydpov G£tlo£ avaxTac; .1.8.47.
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xvavoxXdxovo naX6a xovrCaG G£tiog piaTav. Ha.6.84.
$et<5gj ’’adopted”
eu<ppdv4>t) te l6wv npuj£ Oeiov vlov. (sc® Aoxpdv; i,e» 
fathered on him by Zeus.) 0.9.62®
©iip<x] A, Ofjpav, the city Thebes®
eupe xaydv dpppootwv ek^wv, xpocxpaTov £evw$ei£.
P.4.299® xdpu£,e ©f)|3av IxxoSpopC^ npaTewv, 1.5*12.
]v old kote ©Tipqt L Ha.18.8. xal tcoXuhXeIxav xep 
eo'laav opwG Ofjpav etu paXXov exaaxfjaev® fr.194®5®
Ba daughter of Asopos and Metopa® 
paTpopdwp spa Zrup^aXCG, euav$T)G Metwtwx, uXd^tuJiov 
a ©fjpav etlxtev. 0.6.85. parep epa ~ xP^aaauv G'nPa.
1.1.1 . w pdxavpa O^pa. 1.7.1® Tav xuavdpxuxa O^pav. 
fr®29®5® aaim GrjpaG entjMov. Ila.1.7. euappaTE xpuaoxCrwv 
lepwraTOv dyaXpa, Gfjpa. fr.195® test®, Paus. 5.22.6, 
Tovaura 61] ETEpa pae IlCvdapoc; eg ©Vjprjv te xal eg ACa. 
(sc. wg epeCx’&Tjaav.) fr®290.
OTjpayevfi^] ’’Theban born”, test®, Ammon., de Diffo Verb., 
p.70 Valck0,{= PGH, 7OF21* Ephoroe.)
©rjpalou xal OtipcxyeveXg 6 va<p£pouGuv xa#WG AvSupoG 
ev uxopvfjpaTt tw xpa>T$ twv uaidvwv IlbvSapou (p^ovv 
”xal tov TpUTcAa ano toijtou &7)payeveic; n^pxoLav tov 
Xpdasov eLg eiopr)vuou (Valck.s ’iapnvbv codd.) KpwTov," 
fr®66, cf. £, P.11.5, Wil., Pindaros, 14.
Gnpav] (-at ,-aVs,-ava(i) ,~a£ .) ’’Thebes”, where were held 
games in honour of Herakles and Iolaos® 
ev ©/jpatGV. 0.6.16. Ta t’ev ’’ApxaAv^ e^ya xal ©npai£. 
0.7.84. ex t’^apyeog ex te ©npav. 0.9.68. ev ©fjpauG* 
0.15.107. ev EKTaxdXovG ~ O^paiG- P.5.91, P.8.40,
1.8.16, IIap-&.2.60, fr.169.48. exTaTcuXoi ©rjpat,. P.9.80. 
exTaxuXovGi O^paiG X^P*»v <xywv£ te kCppaG- P.11.11.
O^patG t’ev EKTaxuXoVG* N.4.19. yaXa 6’ev ©fjpaiG
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uke6exto xepauvw#ELaa Aide; pdXeaiv pdvxiv. L.10.8.
AaxedaCpovi xal OVjpaic; et^kvw^ev xpaTiaToi. Kastor 
and iolaoso I.1.17. enTanOXoi^ Ofjpaigi. 1.1.67® 
bnpaiai TipdevTEg dpxdOev. 1.4.25® OrjJaav duo 
KaApeiav. 1.4.55. ev 6e Ofjpait; innoadae; * IdXao^ 
ydpa<; ex^i. 1.5.52. enl O^pa^ £i<po<; eXxopevov. (e Z 
supp. Lobelo) P.8.104® Ofjpaic; - ndyxoivov x€pa^. Ila.9.9. 
Xaptv dfjpai£ snipeb£u)v. iiapfl.2.5. Xinapav te Or^pav 
p^yav axdxsXov„ fr.196. ovtoi pe U’vov ov6’dda^pova 
Moiaav snaiSevaav xXvTal Orjpai® fr.198a. ©npai 
Xpucrappaxoi. (v. xpvadppaTO£ .) fr.525.
test., Z, 0.15.25c? ev pev toic; unopx'npaoiv ev 
cpr)alv npwTov EUpe&Tjvai 6 lOupappov „ ev 6e t$
npwTtv wv 6i£upappwv ev 0fjpai,£o fr.71&U5.
G'OpaTo^] "Theban”
dppa On^ocTov. (sc o etoX’wTaTdv soti.) fr.106.5.
W<x] "tomb”
]pia 6’ercl &nxqc [ ( i e” the tomb of Amphitryon and
Iolaos, cfo Pa9.81ffo) fr.169.49.
•SfiXa] "teat”
npof3dTwv yap ex ndvwv xeXdpu^ev - tf-nXav ydXa. (Wil • t
‘9t')A.eov codd® Plutarchi? ~ <&tiXuv Schro? -OaXeov Schneidewin,, 
_ _ Bergk.) *fr.104b.3o*
[$T)Xdet£, O^Aeoc;, v® O'dXa.j
-StiXug] "female”
Xpuodxepwv eXacpov •QrjA.eiav. 0.5.29.
$nv] particle, enclitic, "in truth"
dv6pe£ tffjv tive£ dxxiCdpEvoi vexpov innov oTvydoiai.
(Schr.? av6pe$av, av6pe<; tiveg coddo) fr®205®
Hp] (cf® <pnps #np,$T)p6£; •&T)pwv,-&npaC,-&npa€®)
"(wild) creature"
6 6’apxaydTac; e6wx’ *Ak6XXu)v $npa£ aiv$ (pdptp. P05®610
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xepdb(,ev dypCou^ -Oripacc,« Po9s22. ”iva ol x^ovb^ 
aioav ~ bwp^aeTau cure xayxdpxwv cpuwv vaxoivov out* 
ayv&'m $rjpwv." P.9.58* oaoou^ pev ev X^PA> KTavwv, 
oaaou^ 6e nov'tip $Tjpa£ dibpo6£xac> N.1e65« bdpaoe be 
■frnpac sv xeXdyei VKepdxou€° N.3o23° x6Xp$ yap elx&£
•&upov epkppepexdv tfrjpGv Aedvwv ev x6vTq>. (Heyne § 
^npaVoCG&d.) 1.4.46. ”woxep Tobe beppa pe vuv 
TiepijtXavaTat $T)pbc;s ov jidpupooxov ad-UXwv xxeivd xot’ 
ev Liepdqu” Herakles speaks of the Nemean liono 1.6.48.
”5 TEXVOV, XOVTCoU &TlPQ£ XETpaCoU XPVTt pdXLGTOL vdov 
upoocpepojv. ” iee. the sea-anemene, cf, Theogno215. fr<>43®1°
]h &fjp pL Ila.7C»a»5e 6 be xT)AetTat x°psuoLoauoio © © O
xa[X -k}T|]pajv aydXat^o (supp» Housman.) A«2S22» axo 
TavyeTo^o pev Adxaivav exl $T)pcl xuva Tpdxe^v xuxi vtoxaTov 
epxeTova fr, 106.2.
Ofjpa] the island, from which Gyrene v/as foundedo
•’xeivoc; opvig exTeXeuTdoei peyakav xoXCwv paTpbxoXiv 
Gnpav yevea^ai.” P.4.20. ixovto Ofjpavbe cpwxe^
A Lye £6ai. P.5,75.
Gqpaioc; J ”of Thera”
to MTjbeCag exo£ ayxopCaai - Oi*jpaiov8 (i-e - to ev ttj 
Girip^o) P.4.10.
4)T]peduiJ ’’hunt down” met,,
umaLvet t& xbpoaj, pexapwvia -t>T)peuwv axpdvToic; 
eXkColVo P.3.23. "xai pav Tituov peAoc; ’Apxepibog 
•&rjpeuae xpaixvdv.” P.4.90. xepbdwv be xp*i pdxpov 
•&ijpeuepev. N.11.47.
Ofjpwv] (~wv,-ujvo£,~wvi ,-u)va.) son of Ainesidamos, ofthe 
clan Smmenidai; king of Akragas, winner in Olympic 
chariot race 476 B.C., claimed descent from Kadmos ( 
cf. fr.119, s.Vo Odpaavbpos).
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©fjpwva 6e TexpaopCac; evexa vtxacpdpou YtYWVTlT^°v’O, 2.5<- 
p^j tlv’ - avdpa paXXov euepyeTav rcpaxCatv o-cp^ov^aTepdv 
te X^pa B^pwvoc;„ 0.2.95= ©Tjpujvoc; *OAupxtov£xav upvov 
6p-&woat^s 0.3.3. Eppevldat^ Ofjptuvu te, Oe3o39» rcpdc; 
ecxaTuav 0/jpwv dperaXatv lxdvu>v. 0.3o43.
-&rjoaupd^] ’’treasure store”
tTe - xdp MeXtav xpuoewv £<; adurov Tptx66a)v $T)aaupdv, 
ov repCaXX’ eTtpaoe Ao^tcx^, Iapfjviov 6’ovdpa^ev, 
aXa-&6a pavxCwv $wxov. P„11o5<> met 0, ol wxaae 
§T)oaupbv 6£6upov pavToadvao 0o6o65o Ilu$ tdv txoc; 
ev$’ 6xpCotatv "EppevCdatg xoTapCqt x- AxpayavTi, xal 
pav isvoxpdTtt £Tolpo$ upvwv $r)aaupo£ ev xoXuxpdcrq) 
*AfloAAwv£a tete Cx^crrat vdn^Co P<6O8O
@t}os^Cj son of Po%idon, king of Athenso
testa, Ve 'ApaCwv, frd74, IletpC^oo^o fr<175P 
Anpo<pu)Vo fr = 1'6. Tryph. (Hhet0 Gr. 3=202.30 Speng,), 
iKvbapoc; - exoCrjae xal yappP^v TOt£ Atoaxodpot^
el vat (iouXdpevov (Calderinis ~evo£ codd.s 
(apxaoOetoav ttiv *EX£vt)v 6ta<puXd£at) add. Schr=) ec 
o dreX-&elv auxov lleup£O<|> xfcv XeydpEVOV y^PPv 
£,upxpd£ovTa« fr.258 ad fr«243=
v. Tt^npi’o ?s9,63»]
, ‘T
■dvYY^va)J (aor. -&Cy°v; SiYoioa; -Qtyekv, Oiy^P8^)
1. c, gen*, "lay hold of, essay"
ev T’d^SAotot -&ly°v xXetowv aY<Svwv. 1.1.18.
2. Co dat., "touch upon; know, embrace in thought" 
ev Te ao<pot£ 6ai6aX£av <p6ppiYYa (SaoTaCwv xoXCTau^ 
rjaux£$ •&iY^Pev° £.4=196. d 6 txatdxoXtc; apexat^ 
xXetvatotv Auaxtdav -&tY°^aa vaao^. P.8.24. "a£, t6v 
ou £epiTdv (pedfeet $tYe~v'»” P.9.42. Iuyy^ 6’eXxopat 
r)Top veopnvCqt $uY^Pev°(exPl0 dub.: "Pindar - hofft,
dass es» das Gedicht, zu dem Neumond, an dem das 
Pest begangen werden sollte? zurechtkame.” Wil., 
Pindaros, 400.) H.4.35.
Ov^oxwJ ($v$oxe t , -opev; &viyaxovTt ,-ovtwv s aor. ^avev? 
•ftavwv, ~6vto£ ,-<$vt(o),-6vtwv , -bvTeaotv; SaveXv,«&avbpev s 
pf. TE^vaoTCa) ,T£-&vaxbTwv; Tedva^eVo) ’’die”
$avetv 6‘otatv dvdyxa. 0.1.82. ^avbvTwv - dxaXapvot 
tppevEc;. 0o2o5?o eoTt 6e xat ti $av<5vTeoatv pbpoc;.0.8.77 
(jpbTea awpa'&’a xaTdyet xoCXav xpoc; ayutav SvqcaxbvTwv. 
0.9.35. xXoSto^ 6 Xaxwv xotpeva exaxTov aXXbTptov 
dvpoxovTt OTuyeptfiTaTO^. 0.10.90. SbcKpaTov t)v
HeXCav e£ ayauwv AtoXtbav flavbpev. P.4.72, "<pavTt 
^av£tv - IcptpebeCa^ xat6a^u” Po4c88. xpupvote; dyopag 
ext 6Cxa xetTat -&avwv. P.5.93. ”$avbvTO£ ooTea U£<uc; 
vtov." P.8.53. Odvev pev auxbc; np<oc *ATpe£6a£. P. 11.31. 
Ttpd 6e yCveTat, a>\» #eo£ dppbv au^et Xbyov T£$vaK6wv0 
h.7.32. xeAed-botc; dxXbatc; (poac; ecpatxTO tpav, $avwv
xatct xXboc pr) to bdacpapov xpoadtpw. N.8.36. xaC 
ptv ouxii) TeOvabr1 , aa-SpaTt 6e cpptaaovTa xvoa^ extxev.
N« 10,74. au^opsv epxupa xu^noapav ox to -&avbvTOV, tou^ 
Meyapa texe ot kpeovTt^ utou^. I.4«63o vvcjtaxopev yap 
opw£ gxcevtec;. 1.7.42. ”utbv etotbeTO •&avbvT,ev 
xoXbpt^.” 1.8.36. tov pev ou6e tfavbvT*dot6at teXtxov. 
1.8.56. xet pot Ttv'avbpa twv tfavbvwv. fr.4.
I
ja #avovTo[ Op.5.a.10. Bavbvwv 6b xat cp£Xot xpobbTat. 
(Bergks Xbyot cpCXot codd.) fr.160. y]dp dpxaCopbvwv 
Te^vapev ? xP^Jp^tov b xaxov eppevat. (supp.
Lobel.$ sc. xpboaov, simm.) fr.169.16. met. of things, 
,5die away, subside”, xrjpa •fcvqccxet xaXtyxoTov 6apao-&€v. 
0.2.19. Sv^axet 6e otya-&ev xaXov epyov. fr.121.4. 




Ovaxds] (-6G»-6vt-wvt-ota(u) ;~d£5-ai£;-6v nom »♦ acc °»
-d nom o t acc «) ’’mortal ”
et 6b 6n Tiv’avdpa Uvarov “OXupK^oi, axo7tol erCpaaav. 
0.1*54® avf]p #vaxb£. 0o13o31« §vaTa~£ (ppaalv. P,3o59a 
eX^ 6e nal Teaaapa^ dp£TG£ 6 3vaxc£ atwv® (panpb^ 
v .1 ®) R.3«75« ”tqv6e 6’EKEiTa no<n£ aubppa ■Ovaxov 
paxpl teq. KeXdaaic; aTa^ev npwg, (i.e , of Kastors as 
opposed to the divinely born Polydeukes,) R.10.81o
%
Ovara pepvda#U) Ttep voteXXujv p^Xn® R.11.15. nal Uvarov 
ouw^ etfvoc; aye^ polpa. Ro11o42c -OvaTov 6i£pxovTai 
pidxou t£Xo<;» Io4o5® Ovaxa^ d’ditb paxpb^ e<pu. fro61.5® 
a-Odvarcu 6e {5poToi£ dp€pa» aGpa 6’ecrrl -Ovardv. Ilap-&01®15® 
pro subs,, Xdpt£ 6’a-jiep aixavTa teuxei Ta peCXix^
#vaT0i£. 0.1.30® HEpl 6’eaecOai pavTiv
ehuX^0^0^ e£oxov. 0,6.50. Toxoct-OvaTwvt. ( codcb 
contra metr.: av6p5v byz o) 0.10®9<> epcpbXiov aipa 
npwTtaTO^ - en£pei,£e SvaTol$. P.2.32. el 6b vdip Tt£ 
eyei ^vaxwv. P.3«1O3. ”-&vawv cppbvec;.” P.4.139O 
Xdyoiat {}vawe P.6.16. ouh eotv xpdaw^ev Uvarov etj, 
OHOKiae; aXXa^ scpa^aa&ai txo6oiv® R.9®47« Ovawv <ppbva£. 
Ie2o43o Zeu, peydXat 6’apeTal ttvaTot^ exovTai ex 
o£§ev, 1,3.4® -t>vaTa ^vaTolat ixp^Ttei. 1.5*16. 
naTEHpiC*&T)£ 6b ftvaxois ayavGraTOc; Eppev. Ha.16.6®
Ropcc, 6 iidvTwv paaiXeu^ -bvaTtov te xal d$av(iTU)V®
fr.169.2, ’ PXiUs, a pdXtaTa tfvaTGv TtoXtioTpocpov
I
yvwpav HupepvqL fr.214.3® 
dod^] f, adj6S ’’swift”
aXXa ae ixpo^ Al6^, tixKoaoa $oa£» txeTetiu). (sc. anrlc;
deXCou.) Ila.9®7o 
■OoCvaJ "feast”
eu]6aipova)v ppopud6t -boCv^c Tipbixeu [ A.1.11.
— - - - -
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&o6q] (“•2^f*»^,-dv,-aC,»av,~al’q,-dq;«-^#-6v.) ’’swift” 
avv appaxc tio$o 0,1.110. -Ooae; eh vadg. 0,6*101, 
appa -Boov. 0,8,49. -Boat vaeq, 0.12,3o "txxovq - $oa<;." 
P.4.17* "ttoag *Apyov^V P.4.25. vaval 4>oatc» P.5.87. 
•Boal^ av vaval. B.7.28. Boav uwv eXaTetpav. fr.98a.3 
TEpKCTai be etc’ olbp’ aA 1 ov val Bo$+b taaTE Cpwvto (
■Boa, BoaSv codd. Sexto Emp.s $0$ awq Fabricius.) 
fr°221,5o of a spear# eqooppa-Belc; b’ap'axovTi -Boq>.
N,10,69# transf.# axovO’wTe xaXxondpqcov opaat -Boav 
yXtoaaav. (cave interpreteris o£elav, cf. Buttman, 
Lexilog., s.v«.) Nu7o72«» generally, Soai<; ev paxal^. 
(’’quick moving”.)P.8.26. ’0XvprcL<£ T’dywvtov TtoXvqxiTwv 
Laxov $oav axxTva avv itctcolc;. (“speeding brilliance”: 
•Boav transf. from tuxot^.) P.11.48. rcuTvdvTec; Boav 
xXupax’ ovpavbv eq aLuvv. (s-Bow^, cfo Cram.# An. Ox. 
1.201.14, tt)v peyaXpv bqXdvoTi* -Bode; oppaivei be ual 
to pdyaq, quam doctrinam a grammaticis propagatam 
falsam fuisse censea^)fr. 162. ]xavBoo[ Iia.6,74.
Bbpvpoqj i. "applause”
xal avppax^a •Bdpv^ov xapat-Bv^e pbyav. 0.10.72.
2. "Din”
testo, 2 P.8.14, ecpp (sc. 6 Ilivbapoq) nalba elvat - 
TTjq ’AbuxCa^ tov Odpvpov. fro250a.
VJ -
Bpdaoqj "boldness”
veoTaTt pev apdyet Bpaao^ be^vmv xoXdpwv. P.2.63, ov 
oi peTex^ Bpaaeot;. P.2.83p yvvas,xe£(|) Bpdast ttpvxpavt 
cpopeiTav naaav obov Bepaxebwv. fr. 1 23.8♦
•Bpdadcoj "trouble"
pp Bpdaaou xpovo^ bxpov ecpepxcov. (Boeckh e Es Bpadaoi 
coddo) 0.6.97. 6 b’d-Bavdwv pr) BpacadTw tpBdvoc;. (sc. 
pe.) 1.7.39.
-------- ----- ----- .-----------------------------------------
OpaodpouXo^,] son of Xenokrates of Akragas, victor in 
Pythian (490 B.CO) and Isthmian chariot races, 
jiaxpl Tetp, OpaauJ3ouXe8 P.6.15. wv vuv 6e xal 
GpaaupouXo^ xaTp$av pdXicTa apoc; aTd&pav spa* P.6.44, 
w opaadpouXe. 1.2.1o ouh ayvSTeg uptv evt! 66poi, 
outs xwpwv, £ GpacupouX’ , epawv outs peXixdpnwv 
aotdav. 1.2.31» & OpaadpouX’, epaTav oxBP’aotSav 
tout6 tol tt£puw. fr°124o1o
W "1^paadyutog,-ovJ ”of bold limbs”
oude KAeiTCpdxouo vCxav ’io-bpot tfpaodyuuov. (sc* 
xaTeXeyxe ? i.e. ’’won by his physical boldness.)P.8.57□
GpaouOpo^] (Schr*s ~avo£ codd«) 1. of Thebes, victor 
in boys’ Pythian footrace, 474 B.C0
dyGjvC T£ kippa£, ev t$ GpaauSqtog epvaoev eotCocVo P.11.13* 
rj xaTpl HuSovCxty t6 y£ vuv 13 Opaoud^. P.11.44.
2 o unknown 0 
0paou6a[ Op.2.1.
[■Spaau-frupoc;, v« ^paodpu^o^. 1
OpdouxXo^j a victor related to Theaios of Argos on his 
mother’s side.
ewv OpaadxXou AvtCcc te cuyyovo^. N.10.39.
O3paoupdxavo^] "bold in resource" (cf. Wil., Isyllos,166!S.) 
-tipao'updxuvoc; - "HpaxXf?]^. 0.6<>67. -&paoupax<xva)v Te 
XeovTwv. (Hermanns Opaaupaxav codd*) h.4.62.
■oVaoup^Srig] ’’bold in plan, audacious" .
"Upaaup^fiet ZaXpwvet." P.4.143. <peuye yap ’Apcpiapn 
xote -Gpaaup'nSea. h.9.13. Hat SpacdpijSs^ ApdvTa. fr. 120.
$3paadpu#oc,,“ov] "bold of tongue"
"Yppiv, hdpou paTepa $paadpu®ov. (v.l. •Spaauftupov.)
0.13.10*
$paatfjrovo£,-ovj "bold in toil"




•Opaou^] (-vv ;-et(a) ,-e 5«~e i5v;~d,-ei,“£wv 5 preceding
vowel always lengthened except P.12.7.) 1. "bold,intrepid” 
•&paoeC^ 6g nveuv xapdCqc pdXev Aavda^ kote xalc;. P. 10.44. 
wApT£u.C£ te nal ^paael’fAOdva. H.3®50. xal a%)€vei. 
yutuiv ep££ov?i ^paasl. D.5»39° epyojv -Spaa^wv evexev. 
W.10.3<> "XCaoopat xaloa ftpcxauv &E, ^EpipoCa^ avdpl 
t$6e “ Te?^aatc" 1.6.45® Opaastav aXum^xusv. fr*237.
Co epexego inf«, -spaad pot Tod’etxetv (paevval^ aperalg 
odov xuplav Xoyujv olxo^ev. No7»50c, AoXdxwv ayaye 
Bpaouv optXov ocpevdovdoa^ . (cf * Eustath., II. 311.21 p 
wr nal wv AoXdwv 6e£lwv ovtwv cnpev6ovT]Twv.) fr®185o
2. in bad sense, ’’savage”
•Bpaaevav (Popyovaiv). PO12,7<= ^paoeTai r<5v kote 
frjpudva cppC^av xuve^. Io 1 .1 3. ualda xovrCa^ Oetuoc; - 
tipaoel cpovtp xeddoatc;. iia.6o86.
'3pauxi,0£^pnCxiog] ’’Thracian” (v. Radt, 32, Forssman, 98o) 
cpoCvtaoa 6e 0pT]ixCwv ay^Xa xaupoov. (GpatxCwv coni •
Turyn >) P.4.205. vaCw OpaixCav yaiav apneXAeaaav te 
xal euxapnov, (Opr^uxCav coni Diehl*) Ha.2.25®
[■&pauu>, ’’shatter”
pi] ■Spadaov xpo^OG oXpov E<p£pnwv. (codd®? -Updoaoi e 2 
Boeckh®) 0.6.97.j
■&p£ppa] ’’nursling”
•&p£ppaTa IviouaSv. (sc. notT]Tat.) ?fr.>52.
Sprjvo^] ’’dirge”
-&pacrebav(ropy6vwv)ouXuov ^ppvov 6tarcX^ata’ "ASdva.
P.12.8. ex£ &prjv<5v te JtoXdcpapov exsav. (sc. Motaau.J
1.8.58.
OpovCa] eponymous nymph of Thronion, capital city of 
Epikneraidian LokriSo




udvwv *P£a£ uxdpTcxTOV exoCoaQ «&p6vov. 0.2.77.
Xpucdro^ov &£pevak xapd liu&iov "AxoXXwva -&p6vouc>
(sc * XdptTEg.) 0.14.11. "axaxTov pdvapxov xat •Gpdvog^
4> me Xpr)-Se£6ac; eyna^CCwv imndTai^ euVuve AaoTe; 6£xa<;»” 
P.4.152,
£p<5o£] "murmur (of voices)9 music”
dpcpl hepfqt xoXdcpaTov -&p6ov upvwv 66ve!i, 'qaux$o (Er.
Schmids upvwv ftpbov codd*) N.7.81. dyaubv xaXaptp 
auvdyev -&p6ov pVjdeat te cppevog. lla.9.36.
OpwoRto] "spring forward”
"ex’dxTalaiv -aopwvj’ P.4.56. slue 6’ev pecraot^ (auTTiv 
sc*) axdyea^av, O£ av xpwToc; tiopwv dpcpt ot cpauaeue 
it£ttA.oi£ 0 P.9.119.
§uydTrjp] (-TT)p,-T*po<;,-Tp£f-TepC,-TVaj ~Tepa,~TT)p-Tep ;-T*pe€«) 
t"daughter”
avapdAXeTou ydpov -QuyaTpo^ . Hippodameia. 0.1.81.
Acxtouc; ixxooda $uy&TYip. Artemis* 0.3.26* *Qxeavou 
Odyaxep - kapdpLva. 0*5*2. 'Eppcx 6s CuyaTpd^ - 
*AyysAta^. 0.8.81. 6£pe£ SuydTrip t£ ol - EuvopCa.
0.9.15. {jvyaTp’aKo ydc; "j^xevwv ’OxcSevtos. Protogeneia. 
0.9.58* ^uydTrjp AAd^eta Ai6^. (voc. « cf. Kambylis* 
Anredeformen, 139 .)0.10.3. uxepoxwTaTCf xp£xev Oupavedv 
■OvyaTept hpovov. Hera. P.2.39. euUnou $Aeyba ^uyaTTip. 
Koronis. P.3.8, tov psv (sc* Kd6pov) 6E,e£at»ai> OdyaxpEc; 
spljpwaav 7ta$ai£ eucppoadvac; p£po<; od Tpet£. Ino» Semela* 
Agaue. P.3.97. "Eupwxa Tutvou $uydTT)p," P.4.46. Tav 
’Extpav^og dywv ocpivdou ^vyd'cepa Updcpaatv. P.5.28. 
*llauxua9 Aexac; w pey lot otto At -QuyaTEp. P.8.2, Kp^ota’
- TaCag OuycxTTjp. P.8.17. itaTTjp 6e tfuyaTpl cpuTedwv 
xAelv6tepov ydpov. daughter of Antaios. P.9.111. 
apxe 6’oupavou xoXuvecpfXa xp^ovTt, $dyaTept 6<5xipov
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upvov* (apxs S’, oupavou uoXuve<p£A.$ xp^ovxt Ouyaxep, 
Boeekh e £*) the Muse* h*3o10o dyAadxoAnov Ntjp^oc;
•Sbyaxpa* Thetis® No3*57o itaxpoc; ouvexa 6C6upat y^vovxo 
Stfyaxpec; AawnCdwv oixAdxaxat* Theba, Aigina* 1.8.17* 
”frT)p£o£ fluydxrip*” Thetis* 1.8.42* Oupavou x’eun^itAtp 
Ouyaxpl Mvapoatfvqc. fla*7B*15e ] Kotou ftuydxrip k[
Asteri&o Ila*7B^44. ayav6<ppwv Kolou ^uyaxop* Leto* 
lia*12*13® xlv yap evtppwv etpexat uptoxa $uyaxT)p o6ou. 
daughter of Andaisistrota, and/or Pagondas*
Iiap^,2*68o met o, at 6e ao<pal Motaav -btiyaxpec; dotSal
vtv aTtxdpevat* (Er. Schmid j $uyaxepe£ codd.)
H*4,3-» xdvxou -iiiSyaxep* Delos* fr*33c*3* xXu#’ *AXaXa 
xoAepou tfbyaxep* fr.78,1. frag. ]6e -&uyax£p[ fr.111.8,
OvtatytgJ f® adj®, ’’raging with the aegisj,’ epith of Athena* 
] ^utaly td 8 ap[ (sic divisit Lobel: tfuotatyid’ naC .)
Ila.133.13*
■uutw] = ”rage"
xaotyvfjxav pevet SuCotaav dpatpax€xtp. (Ws Schulze:
Otfataav coddo) P.3.33® d Kotoyevr)^ - ddCvsoat •OuCota’ 
dyxtxdxots. (V. Schulze: $tiot£, -aeCatg codd,
Strabonis*) fr*33d«4o
Supa] ’’offering” for sacrifice*
odpd 6’epaxov xaxd x^pov xCdvaxat atel (?) tiC'paxa 
pe tyvf’vxwv xupl xrjXecpavet* Op*7.9.
■frupldtoj ’’burn as incense”
vedvtdec; - at xe xa£ \kwpaQ Xt^dvou t,av-f>a ddxpT] Ouptaxe, 
(Favorinus: Ouptaxat Zonaras: xe pptv Athenaeus*) 
fr.122.4*
Supd^] (-<5s9~$,-6v,-£.)
’’heart, spirit”, as the seat of various emotions and
faculties;—
pleasure, oud’andxatot ftupov x^puexat. P.2.74, (pCAxpov
______________
-  -----------------—■----------------------------------------— ■
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ev bupip peAiydpuee; upvot, dpbTepoi Tibevo P.3.64.
buptp yeAaveT. P.4d81o -bupav exbbcrbai, rcpbc; vipav.
P.4.295. tivi t5v Ttdpog - pdAiara bupov te'ov
eu<ppavcx£0 1.7.2a bujpbv avaxpCpvavTtc.(supp . Lobel.) 
Iia„8c79o ]£3ap(3 i [u]£ai bupav. (Philodemus§ pubov Pluto) 
frd24d. endurance, bravery; paivopbvwv peydAav apeTav 
bup$ Aa|3eTv. 0.8.6. ’’bupov yuvaixbc xal peydAav 
buvaaiv babpaacv.’’ P.9.30. obpueipov ayu)v£$ bupov 
apcperceiv. N.7.10. paxaTav bupov. N.9.27. bupov 
atxpaTava L . 9.57 . ToApa yap eLxwc bupov epippepeTav 
bnpwv Aedvwv. 1*4.46. "bupoc b ’ exbabu), " (sc .
xabohcep xal to awpa. 2.) 1.6.49. anger, grief; suffering; 
x<xpovT££ uoAAd buptp. Q.2.8. ev bupw xiboaic; \6\ov o 
G.6.37. dowv b’axod xpbtpiov bupov paptfvei. Pd.84. 
bewv paaiAea cmEpxbelaa bup§. 11.1.40, tw xal ey& 
xalitep dxvbpevog bupov. 1.8.5. affections naxpC t? 
bupov idvaiev. 0,7.43. xaxpl Zajyevqc aTaXov dpcpeuwv 
bupov. N.,9.92. fear; xpubev xuxivtp pdvTeupa $upij)0 
P.4,73. xAfnTtov be bupip betpa. P.4.96. AeyeTai xavxl 
paAicrva bovelv bupbv. K.6.57. wisdom; ev app€voiai 
naat bupov au£wv. (Wingarelli: xdvTa codd., fort, 
recte.) N.3.58. awcppovec; T*ey€vovTO kivutoC te bupbv.
1.8.26. mercy; "et KOT’epav, w Zeu naTep, bupiji b£Au>v 
-ap«y b€Atov dpav axouaac;. 1.6.43. generally; ££ yctlctv
KOpetie’jy bupoc wppa -viv. 0.3.25. epe b’wv nqc bupoc 
oTp^vei tpapev. 0.3.38. xeivoc aiveiv xal tov exbpov 
xavTi bupa> crOv te bixqc xaAa p^Covt’ evveitev. P.9.96. 
itoAAd ydp piv itaVTl buptji itapcpap^va AiTaveuev, K.5.31. 
tov b’au - oixeiwv itap£a(paAev xaAwv x^^P^C sAxojv 
oitCaaw bupog aToApoc ewv, Nd 1.32. voc., in self­
exhortation: enexe vuv axontp Tb^ov, aye bup£. 0.2.89°
#up£s,TCva Kpo£ aXXobaxdv axpav epov xXdov xapape Cpeau 
Ko3.26o XP*iv xaxd xatpbv epwxwv 6p€xea#a^, #vpef
auv aXAxCqto fr.123.1. p?) xpeapuxfpav ap^Spou 6£wxe, 
•ttup£, xpa^vv. fr.127.4.
frag0 #upij> [ nao13ho15® ] #upov 6[ fr.60a.2o
#uvw] ’’hasten, flit”
eyxwpCwv yap dwxo^ upvwv ex’aXXox’aXXov wxe pfXtaaa 
Stiver Xbycv* P.10.54®
OucacJ ’’incense laden”
xal #u6e[vxa - j ptopbv[ ria.3o8o #co£9 xoXupaxov ot 
x’aaxeoc; cpcpaXov Sudevx’ev Talc; ispalc; ’ A&avckc;» >
f r • 7 5 . 3 o.
■Supa] pi., "door”
eaxav ex’ auXe£cu£ #dpa?,g avbpbc; <pt,Xote£vou xaXd 
peXxbpevo^e N.1C19. Tav veoxxlaxav ec; Atxvav, ev#’ 
dvaxexxapevat £eCvu)V vevCxavxau #tipaif oXptov Iq 
XpopCou Stop’. K.9.2. J6i,a #vpav exeibL Iiao20o7o
#dpe'^paj (xd) "door”
oxdx’ Aptpixpuwvog ev #up£xpoic; axa#el^ aXoxov 
pexr)X#ev \ipaxXe£ot,$ yovat£. 1O7®6.
Stfaavo^j "fringe”
"xSa^ alyXaev xPu<*Ety vuadvqjo” P.4.250.
V 3
#uaCaj "sacrifice”
ebwpTjaav - Xuxaic; #uaCaj,£ xoXXa 6r) xoXXaiauv ’Eppav. 
0«6.78. aepvdv #uaCav #epevot. 0.7.42. xb 6’eXaaixxov 
e#vo£ ev6ux£w<; bfxovxai #uaCataiv. P.5.86. ev pev 
AixwXwv #uauatau (paevvalg OiveCbat xpaxepol. (sc, 
avupvouvxat.) 1.5.30. Xtxapoaxpocpwv #uaQ - pi^jXwv, 
fla.12.6. x]ptx66eaaC xe xal #uaCai£. fr.59.12.
#tiwj "sacrifice”
xdv xoX^pouo 6<5auv dxp<5#uva bteXwv e#ue. 0.10.57. "xal
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Aapo.t(p pkv Odwv xaupov apydEVTk xaTpt 6ei£ov. ” O*13»69e 
]-9uovtwvo liae5e96o -ubeTak yap ayXaa^ unep HaveXXdAo^.
Iiao6e62 uAXaXd - q, -odeTai av6p££ uxep xoXtoc; tov
Ipd-OuTov 4)dvaT0vo (tov Lp* -Oav„ secle Sternbach*) 
fr<.78&2«, itavTa •ddeuv exaT6ve fr.,170* met«9 test»« 
Philoday ae Musica 4#p»89o 1OK. s xav tov IlCvAapov outw
vop£(,£tv9 OT’ecpT) Ouowv xo[eTa]-0ak 6 b-Otfpappov 0 (supp 
von Arnim0) Snell Pindaro verba SOawv SiObpapov 
tribuito fr»86ap cf. Kallim.? fr.494Pf.a
aTap /v£Uxu)X£vo) ye Zeb^ xaTT)p IjXu-Oev ££ X^x^S ipepTbv 
0UU)V$. Pe5e99e
■Otoxoe] "seat”
*lopfjvuov 6’ovbpaE.ev* aXa-O^a pavTiwv -0wxovo P011o6o 
©c5pa£] of the Thessalian Aleuadai, who commissioned Po10e
uexob-Oa tevCqc itpoaavet Oojpaxo£0 Po10o64»
■Qwpaaaw] ’’fortify with wine”e aor pass . , ’’intoxicated”
aAox<p xote ■Owpax’&ekc; sxex ’ ccXXoTp Cqc "QapCwva fr<»72«
LctCvtoj "cheer, delight"
J hp6v’«e xal, - Lavtfelt; dotOaic; ev<pptov - acpCcnv
xdpiaov. 0.2.15° u>£ av - aepvdv -UvoCav Vepevot, xaxpC
s M f
te tfupbv idvatev xbpqc t’ Eyxetppbpty. O.7°43. nal yap 
j3iaTa£ ”ApT)£ “ f,a(v£t xapbuav xt6paTL. P. 1 e 11 . aXX* 
ovbb Tavxa vdov taCvei tpftovepSv. P.2.90. Eevocptov 
TeX£ai.£ - evxwXal^ Lav-OeC^. fr.122.20.
LczXspo^] 1 „ "dirge"
b’Jp&iov LdXep[ov 8p*5a«2 = b.6o
2= tov jvKo\Xwvo<; xal kaXXvbxhSs cprjal 
lUvbapo^. 2 Eur« Rhesus 895 °
a 6,cIdXepov umopbXcp vouacp xeba'bdvxa a-Odvogo (sc« 
vpvet,.) bp.3°9.
t «■«=- M
IdXvao^j (FiaX-7)grandson of Helios, eponymous hero of 
the city lalysos in Rhodes.
xpeopdTtxTdv te PldXvoov etexev. (byz.? * IdXuaov t€hev 
codd«) 0.7.74.
IapCbaiJ a clan claiming desceht from Iamos, q.vo, 
who served the prophetic altar of Sens at Olympia, 
et ov uoXtixAetTov xa$’’EXXava^ y£vo£ ’Iupibav. 0.6.71°
lapo^J a seer, son of Apollo and Euadna. 
t}X§ev 6 ’ vxb cxXdYxvwv vu’d)6tv6c; T’epaxa^ ‘'iapoc; Iq 
(paoc; auxina, 0.6.43.
*laoXx6c] (v. West, Glotta, 1965, 278.) "IolkosJ’ in
Thessaly
ec, evdeCekov x$<5va - xXegtS^ “looXxov. (Schr.i 
’IwXxov codd.s ’lawXxov Boeckh.) P.4.77. eg 6’IaoXxov 
enel xaTdpa vavTav awTOc;. (Schr.: 6*iwXxov codd.:
6e LwAxov byz.)P°4.188° IirjXeb^ o^ xal *IaoXxov 
ef,Xe p<5vo£. (Schr.s EIwXxov codd.s *lawXxbv Boeckh.) 
h.3.34. XaTptav 'iaoXxov xoXepC(jc X^pl xpoaTpax&v IlrjXeb^. 
(v.l. *IawXxov.) Li.4.54o "IItiX^u - ov t’evaepeaTaTov
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<pdTU£ 9 IuoXhov Tpdcpeuv 7teduove (SchroS 5 IawAxou cod 0
IO8O4QO
bss
t dopa »•] "heal”
RaC pd puv - itdpe KevTabp^ duddf^au noXvn-dpova^ 
avOptfinoucnv LdoSau v&aovQe P03.46»
*laueTtovu^] f* adje? "of Xapetos"
vp^xepOL Hpdyovou dpxdSev, ’ larceTkov Cdo<; cpvTXac; novpoi 
xopav ual (pepTdTwv kpovudav3 (’iarcETOV de rcdAuv 6 
’ nnupb^eds, ov xat Havdwpa^ Ilvppa Ze) Ch9°55o
[Lapds, v« uepdc; ad fin.]
W«M>
’idoinvj an Aiolid, son of Aison, of Iolkos, leader 
of the Argonauts, reared by Cheiron.
Tipu-Oeotouv *Idaovo£ aLxP'&'tSo vautai^ Po4.12o "<pf)p 
d€ pe $elo£ *Idaova HixXpaHwv upocravda." P»4o119. 
ev 6cutq£ de poupa peuAux^ouau Xoyotc; auTouc; “Iaawv 
deypevo^. PO4»128. upavv 6 ’ ' Iaotov paXvanqs <pu)V$ 
hottOTaCwv oapov0 P.4e136« axap ° Idaiov auTO£ rjd-q 
wpvuev uapVHag eovxa rcXdov (pauvdpev rcavTa. PO4*169. 
X£fc,aTQ uavvac; eicauv^oas,^ lIdau)v0 P«4.189a duo nponeov 
pC<l/ak£ ‘ Idowv elpa. P.4a232» paOupT)Ta XCpwv Tpd<pe 
Xu-OCvt^ ”Iaaov’ evdov Tfyeu K.3.54® tov 9Idoovo<; evdo^ov 
itXdov enTeX^aauc; euXe ia^detav. (sc. nr)Xebc;a) fr.172.6.
=a» <esa»
lavilpj "healer"
LaTripd tou n£v puv nCtfov uaC vuv eaXoiau Ttapaoxel^’ 
avdpdcruv tfeppav v6owvo Po3.65e met ® ♦ eaal d’taThp 
ejtiHaiTowvoc;, Arkesilas, as healer of political 
wrongs o P,4o270<>
LaT<5<;] "curable"
taTa d’eo'fl (3poTOi£ abv y * eXeu-&ep£qc Hal Td. 1.8.15.
LaTpd^] "healer" met.,
apucrTO£ etKppoadva tcovujv nenpbpdvujv laTpdc;. N,4«2.
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tax<x] "sound”
ouh epeiv’ eAtfeiv - ruapqnovajv taxav upevaiwv. P.3.17.
Lax^w] ”roai’”
Laxet papucptfEyHTav ayeAai Aedvwv. fr.239.
L’IawAnd^, Ve ’iaoAxd^.]
Idwv] "Ionian”
oe«&]ev *Iaovi tdvde Aatp [naijdva diwf,u). since Abdera 
was colonized from Ionian Teos6 Ila.2.3°
*Idaioq] ”of Ida”
ou)XT)p u<yiVE<pE£ Zeu, kpdvidv te vaiwv Adtpov Tipwv t’
’A?t(peov eupb pdovxa ’Idaidv te oepvov avxpov. (
"lectio et hiatu et prosodico vitio laborat”, Schr.:
peovx’ ’ Idalov Heynes ’.Idalov avxpov ev ”HXidi AnpilTpioc;
6 £xt)qHO£ wIdr)G TH€ ev kp^xp n xrjq ev Tpoi<p ouxw^
Oewv. 2. v. Wil., Pindaros,4211 :cf.Hepidaioq„) 0.5.18.
"ida^] son of Aphareus, king of hessene, and brother of
„ . Lynkeus.
tov yap (sc« kdoxopa) Idag dpqpl pouoiv Ttw£ xoAw&elq 
Expwoev xa^x£a£ X6yxaC ccxpqL Ho10a608 Zeb^ 6’ en’
"Idq, KUptpopov uAa£e xo^^evxa xepauvdv. K.10.71.
idea] ’’form”
Idety te xaXov wpqt te xexpapdvov0(s©. "Ayn^tdapov. )0.10.103 
idio^] (Fid- 0.1J.49.) 1. ’’one’s own”
Uia vauaxoAeovTsc; exixwpia. (sc. Bacaidaia) H.6.32. 
adv.¥ LdCqtp ” of one’s own accord”, idi^c x’epeuvaae 
xevayewv pod^» (did x® unde did x’etepebvaae
coni. Boeckhi v. Barrett on Bur. Hipp. 745-) N.3.24c
LidCoic; ?fr-338.7. scholium esse videtur. ]
2. subs., ’’private person”
eyw de idioq ev xotv$ oxaAei^. 0.13.49. 
ufiVt-s] (FC6-.) ’’acquainted with” c. gen.,




pdvxv^ xeXfoow vepdxoXo^. Hap#.1.6.
vdpeaj ’’priestess”
Xpvcrdwv Avbs aisTOV xdpebpoc; - vjpea xpHoev. at Delphi,
P # 4 ® 6«
veped^] ’’priest”
Kvvbpav - vepda xxCXov * A<ppo6 £xa^. P,2,17a 
vepoppvva] ’’sacred month”
ev vepopijvCcjt NepeaSv. (ov 6e vepov pnva xaSbXou 
Xeyouav xexATia&av, ev 5 xa Ndpea ayexav. 2.) N.5.2,
vepd^] G’ov^ -ov ,-wv,-ov<; ; -a£,-qc,-av,“av,-av£,-avav(v);
-cp,“*ov9-mv,-o v<; s superl. “Gxaxov nom., voc.? acc . t
* vep- thrice a)w
A, of persons, ’’venerated holy" 
dxeH^e 6s xpb 6wpdxwv exepov Xax<5vxe^ ’AC6av paovXde^ 
vepov evxC the dead kings of Gyrene.P.5.97. vdoov 
6’ovxe yrjpac ovXopevov xexpaxav vepqc yeveqL the 
Hyperboreans, j?n 10,42, Sepvv vepav Ilvfttovd xe. (£dpvv 
flagitav.it Wil.) 1,11,9. Zxapxwv vepov ydvo£ av6p5v - 
vpvpoopev; fr.29.2. evdppaxe xpu^0X^wv vepGxaxov ayaXpa, 
Ofipa. fr.195.
b. of things, 1. of places, as being of religious
interest,
vepov eoxov ovxrjpa. AkragaSo 0.2.9, vepav vaoov,
Thera. 1,4.6. "Tavva^ov ev^ vepav." P.4.44, ex xa^
vepas Zixvujvoc;. H.9o55« LTav6vepav = ? xav 6vepav,
^r.33a^] ev xavc; vepavc; ’ A&avav^. fr,75.49 vxep
xdvxvov "EXXac; xdpov vjpdv. (vpdv Snell.) fr.189,
2, of festivals, sanctuaries, as honouring or belonging 
to the godSo
e£ vepwv dd$Xmv. 0.8.64. vepovc; ev dd-OXove;. O.15»15. 
vepwv dywvwv. (Er, Schmid e Zt vepav codd, )N.2.4.
’ ’ --------------------------------------------------------
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aytSvwv ano, Tout; evdnotcnv iepo£e;e Kro6o59o sxputpav
—
xb %<xvtwv epywv Lep(3t[cstov , the third temple of
Apollo at Delphic IIa.8o74o Tuv]6apt6dv lep$ [Tep£]veu0
Ila«18 o 1 o
3 o eXa<pov av note Tauy^Ta avx i$sla’f Op^wcrCq:
EypacpEV ^jpdvo ’’consecrated’! 0.3 <= 30. f Idowv - 6paxwv -
Eepov EuCoCa^ dwTOVo Po4o131o xXdpos,<JL <&eoxpox€wv
i£pci£4 P,4.190a ’’xpuKTal xA.a£6e£ evxl aotpa^ nst-Goug
tepdv tpiXoTdriuv, $o*£|3e." ’’divine love-affairs>“P.9.39 »
dXX’eyw t5^ exalt xrjpbt; datx^e^c Ejpav peXieraav
rdnopau. (eX$ tpdv BergksaeXenpav codd«» "un &tre
van Groningen:
vivant, qui prbsente un aspect mysterieux”$ ve p£Xtcraa.,) 
fra123*11<» Tai£ Eepaicn peXCaoatq T^pKETat. (Boeckhs 
lspav£ codd.; i.e. priestesses of Demeter: v, peXtaaa.) 
fre158o MExpdTTjTttk xpnxlc; EepaTotv dovdatq.
frJ 94.1o
4. dubo & frag0
[voxtov -9£po<; udaxv CaxdTtp Lep6vo (coddo Dion* Halo 
contra metr,: p€ov Schr.) Ilao9o18o] ]v a$fvo$ Eepav [ 
IIa.3e93r ]ot$ Tep<p*&ev EapoT^[ (cfo axuapdq.) ?fr0338.6o
Co no plo pro subsa, ’’sacrifice”
xeu^av dnupoiq EepoTt; aXcoq ev axpondXe v „ 0.7.48n
Ca-aewv Eepwv exwvupe ndxep. (sc0 I€pwv.) fra1Q5.2„
Iepwv] son, of Deinomenes, king of Syracuse, founder of
Aitna.
eq dtpveav Exopevou^ pdxavpav ’l£pu)vo£ eoxCaVo 0.1.11.
'lepwv, (vocj 0.1.107, Pa3o80. 'OpTuyCac;, Tav fll£pwv 
xa$aptj> oxdnTtp fiie'flwv. O«6094o Ifpwvog unep xaXXLVtxou 
dppaat^ P01o32, outw 6’’l€p(jovi. §eb<; op-&wTT)p heXou 
Po1o56c noXtv xeCvav ^eodpartp cruv eXeu-OepCq: 9YXX£6o£
OTa-&pa£ ’iepwv ev vdpctg exTtaae0 P.1.62. eucippaxo^
’l£pwv. Po2.5. cf. fr0105o
fCw] 1. "settle down, subside”
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ids - paSuv et£ qxetov aTa£ uCoucav eav xcSAuv, 0.10.38.
2c "sit"
vf<peaau 6’sv xpuo^oug ’OAbpouo xal xoputpauauv uCuiv.
(sc c Zjstf^c) flaa6o93o L^eCtav naxa xs^P& xaTpbg "CeTau. 
(sic 2 Hom.s npfvrj Plut.s xa-OeCopevT) Arist^id.s finem 
verbis laudatis ante "Ceau statuerunt edd0 vulg0)
f r e 146 o 3 c ]
til, ue] 10 ufj.
(tr)) Ltjvs vuv peTpa naurjdvwv ufjTe, v^ou (supp. e £
G-H.) Ila,6.121.
2c If.
If) ue bauctv, Lr) uf. IIa.2.35, 71. u^ue rcau pe[ Iia.7C.c.3. 
U] ue paauAeuav OAupxCtov, vup<pav apucrtdrcoauv0 Ila.21.3,
11,19,27.
3o U„
uf| tf)9 & ue IlauaVo Ila.4.31*
4. ufj, up0 riot.1.5, na.4c31o
5. irjTs. ("eine Pluralisierung der Interjektion 
unh, Wackern,, Kl. Schr. 2.883: trjTe Schr. , ut "unvau 
ab u^c’1 Vo Strunk, Glotta, I960, 80-2.)
(it)) unze vuv, pfzpa xauTjdvwv u^xe, vfou. Han6o1210
urjpu] (ueu impv»; teCc;, uf vx(a), uf vtec j impf. ueaav/uevs
med, Tepevou, cf. Ed. Hermann, Sprachwiss. Romm, zu 
2
ausgew, Stucken aus Horn., Heidelberg, 1965 , 26.)
1. act. "let go, 9shoot"
x£va pdAAopev - ouotou£ ufvTE£. 0.2.90. niepdevTa 6’ 
ueu yAuxuv nu§&vd6 ’ 6uaxdv• 0.9*11. epfe 6’eu-ilbv dxdvTiuv 
ufvxa pdppov, 0.13.94. sAxopau pfya euxtov axoxou 
avxa tuxsuv WT’dxo t6I,ou ue££. N.6.28. oua te x^P^uv 
<xhovt£?;ovt££ auxpaTe;, xal Au-fruvouc; ondr^ev) dCcrxous 
usv. (loc. susp.J 1.1.25. j uevt’e[ fr.6&.f. met., 
’’utter”, xu£puo 6e xpoatpopov ev pev epyty xdpxov ueCc;.
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N.8.49. noXuvpo^ov teoav ocbaTop[aTO)Vj ’EXeCOuid te 
xal Adxeaugo Iia.12o16.
2. ’’rush, push”
eg 5e x£v6uvov paSuv L^pevob. (uejkevob «edd. vulg»)P.4.207 
todw] ”go straight”
xapd vaiJv 6’L^ueb TaxtaTa 6eX(ptg. fr.224.2.
kJ «ssrs
txdvu)] ”go, come”
xpbg eoxaTidv Ohpwv apsTalatv tx&vwv. 0.2.45. ’’Aiaovog
yap xalg ejuxwpi'Og ou tetvav txdvw yalav aXXwv.”
(Madvig: ixdpav codd. contra metrosixotpav Hermann.)
P.4.118.
v
uxeXog] ’’resembling” c. gen.,
uuotpfiTtegs dpyaTg aTevbg aXwxexwv ueXou P32.77p
Ui
inf Tag] ’’suppliant”
owtt)P u^tvecpeg Zeu, - uxerag aeOev epxopat,. 0.5.19. 
ixETag Ataxou aepvSv yov&wv xdXuog ^’uxep cpCXag dawv 
#’unep twv6’axTopato N.8.12,
E.HETebu>]”beg”
aXXa ae npog Ai6g, Ixxoada tfodg, ixeTeuw aixfjpova eLg 
oX{3ov nva Tpdxoto Ofjpatg, w xdTVia, xdyxotvov Tdpag.
Ila. 9.8.
txv^opab ]£ ihv£ itcuTs aor <» txdpav, Ixeo, vx£t(©) , uxovt(c) ; ixovto 
impv.lxeo;
LMwpav ,-TjTai; txos,#’ ; vxop€voug; Ufa^au)
”ai?rive, come” lit, and met,,
xeXaSevv Kpdvou xal6’eg a<pveav ixop^voug pdxaupav 
’l^pwvog eotUv* 0.1.10. ocppa - txtopai ~ xpbg dvdpwv 
xal y£vog. (sc. in the course of my song.) 0.6.24. 
KETpa^aaag eXadvwv L'xet’eh nu-Owvog. 0.6.48. lxovto 
d’u^nXolo xfTpav aXCpaTov kpovCov. 0.6.64. OTav - 
dg ’Abba aTa-dpbv dvrjp I'xTjTat. 0.10.95. kotl xai t6v
i=/
I'xovt’ . (sc. euval xapaTpoxobs xotI xoltov lovt’,lx6vt’
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Becks Boeckh)?. 2.36. 6 6’rjpa XP°vtp ixgt’• P.4.79. lieACa^ 
iheto oxsddwv. P.4.95. "ixdpav 0Lxa6’." P.4.105, 
["txopav." (coddo contra metr.: txotpav Hermanns 
txd'vwMadvig .) P.4.118.] ixovto ©Tfjpavde <pwTE£ Alye£6ai. 
P.5.75, "TauTty xoatg "neo paoodv tgcvAs." P.9.51. ev
xept 6* ’Apxpuxp&pv xokeou yupvov Ttvdaowv cpdayavov txeT' .
v
N.1.53* txeo Awpt6a vaaov Atytvav. H.3»3o xXayx^VTe^ 
y
6’et^ ‘Atpbpav txovTo, (Boeckhs "xovto 6’e<; eB(p6pav 
aXa(y)x^evTe$ codd.) h.7.37. (patvopevav d’dp’e^ azav 
axevdev optXo^ txba$at. II.9,21. 6 A’oXptp ^pepTaTo^
(sc, Zedg) txeT'eg helvou yeveav. (i. e. into 
Amphitryon’s family, by fathering Herakles. )h. 10.14. 
eaTtv 6’dcpdveta tux^S xal papvapbvwv xptv TekO£ axpov 
Ixea^at. 1.4.31. ]oc; txot#’e6t Ha.22.1. ]^ txvetTato O © ©
otxo[ 0p.4,11.
3=335.
!xw] (txet£9~et; txwv,-ovTt? fut, t£,£pevs impf. Ixefa) .) 
"come"
faOptoc yap txet ox^wv. (sc.Tkwpo^.) 0.4.10. txwv 6’
- xap’eurjpdTwv OTa-^pSv. 0.5.9. Ixev 6b Mt6£a-&ev, 0.10.66 = 
aXX’wTe koXq eE dkdxou xaTpt xo-Oetvbc; txovTt veoTaTo^ 
xb xdXtv p6rj0 0.10.87. [P.2.36. v. txvbopat,] Tax^wc 
6 ’ "A6paTO£ Ixev xat MsXapno^. P.4.126. #dvev pev 
auToc i^pwg *ATpet6a<; txwv XP^vtp xAurat^ ev ‘Ap6xAat£.
( i. e. when he returned.) P.11.32, el 6e OepCaTtov txet£ 
wot' de £6e t v 9 ppxeTt pCyet. h.5.50. wpoae yap 4>eo£ ~ 
pr) ptv eucppov'eg otxov p^T’ext ynpa^ t^epev pCou, 
lia.6.116. ]ov txe auyydvou^ Tpet^ n[ (Schr.s etxe II.) 
fr.140 .70(44).
tAa] "company"
‘ la-dpov AwpCav ev$a ptv eucppoveg tkat auv xaAapoto 
poa $edv AbxovTat. h.5.38.
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“Xaog] "gracious”
ec; xadxav eopxav bXaog <xvti,#eoi,gi,v vtcexat. (sc. 
eHpaHX€r)g.) 0.5o54o alx^w ce & ava, iXao£ <x#<xvdxwv 
avbpwv xe auv eupevC^ 6e^at axetpavtopa x<56‘ . Akragas 
is addressed. P.12.4.
«=X3»
"iXa^] trainer of Hagesidamos.
nOuxas 6‘ev OXupniddb vihcov ”1A^, cpepexw xdpbv 
‘Ayr|cC6apo^, W£ ’AxtAeT HaxpoxXo^. 0.10.18,
«c=>
IXdcMOpai.] “ask (the gods’) blessing for” c. dat.,
vdxxap xutqv ~ de-bXo(p6pol<; dvdpdaiv u^pniov - bXaaxopau. (
"bitte die Gbtter urn ihren Segen fur die Sieger”
- n Frankel, W&P, 559.) 0.7.9o
IXtdSac;] ’’son of Ileus” (of Lokris).
Atav, xedv x’ev datxC, IXiaba, vixwv e ;i,e axe (pa voice 
pwpdv. (v.l. OiXiaba.) 0.9.112.
’'iXtoc] “Ilium, Troy”
‘'IXCty pdXXovxe^ exl axecpavov xeu£,ab. 0.8.52. *IXCou 
6e -On-Hev acpap ocpixepav aXwaiv. (v.l. 'ixCt^j sc.
’AndAXwv.) Ila.6.81. (beoxxoXepoc;) Q£ dvdnepaev *IXCou 
xdXiv. La.6.104. ” \lXbov xdadv vtv (= Ildpiv) exl 
uLedov] xaxepebtpoa.” Ha.8A.22.
vIXo£] grandfather of Priam0
jipo£ "IXou xoXbv. (i.e. 7IXuov.) hi.7.30.
ipa^] "cestus”
xelpag tpdvxi 6e#et£. (Trie . j bpavxw^el^ codd.)N.6.35.
’Ipepa] a city of Sicily, on the river Himeras.
*lp£pav eupuc-ftevd* ap<pix6Xe b. 0.12.2.
'ipdpa^] a river, scene of a victory by the Sicilian 
Greeks over the 0arthaginians> 480 B,C
xapct 6e xbv euubpov axx&v ’lp£pa xaCfieaabv upvov 
Aeuv6p£veo£ xeXdaab^. P.1.79.
Lpepoebg] “desirable”
uaCbeaat, Aaxouc; bpepodcxaxov epvoc;. Delos. fr.33c.2o
C£^SS>
I'pepo^] "longing”
t6t* ’AyXaoxptatvav apndoat ( sc.n^Aoxa), Sap^VTa 
cpp^vag tpdptfi. 0.1.41. c. gen.» (6ev6pea) wv vtv 
ykuxuc; Ipepo^ eaxev ” <pvTeuaau9 0.3*32.
ipepxds] ’’delightful”
ev tpepTat^ dot6ai£. 0.6.7. Zebg xarnp TlXv-Gev e£
Aexoc; tpepTbv Ouujvqt. P.3399« 66£av tpepxav dyaydvT’ 
axo AekqxSv. P.9.75.
iva] "where”
ev 6popot£ Helofto^, tva TaxvTa^ tco65v ep^Cerat. 0.1.95. 
QuAupnia ~ iva pdvrtec; dv6pe<; - rcapanetpujvTat Atb^.
0.8.2. IlpGJTO f£veCac; aOTei. - tv’ - 66pov e^evro upwTov.
p .
0.9.42. "avTofle yap v£opat - tva kevTaupou pe xovpat 7/v~ 
$pei}iav dyvat.” P.4.W3. "TidTVbd oot Alpha 6e£exat 
euxkfa vhpcpav Swpaatv ev xP^^sotg xpdcppwv tva oi 
X$ovg£ alaav - Sup^oeTat.” P.9.56. “Alphas* £va 
xaXXCoTav xdXtv dpq^itet." P.9.69. X^pat; - MuppCSove^ 
tva Kpdxepov $xnoav. N.3.13® otxade ~8 uaxpav tv1 
dxobopeVj Tipdaapxe» Teav emvtxCoicrtv dot6at£ 
iT.p67i.0X0v eppevat. h.4.77. epdv ykwoaav eupew 
weXa6ir)Ti,v5 ’Opaorpia£va / L'v’ev dyGvt papuxTbxou 
SalTice koptv-&Cot^ aeXCvot^. k.4.87. $X£TC 6e xpb<;
■&eov -• iva xpewv vtv uitep paxac; ekaaev dvriTuxovr’ 
avf)p paxcdpqt. N.7.42. dkaog* tv’d'&avaTo K A ivr|ot6dpou 
Haider; ev Ttpat£ epix^ev* 1.2.28. tva Xex^wv ex’dpppdwv 
<pL ha.6.140. ]av tv*dyXaoxaiTav[ ila.7e.2. tvao[ ria.0.93. 
tva ol xexuTai nieiv ve[ Ila.15.8.
Ivwj daughter of Kadmos, wife of Athamas, mother of 
Melikertes (fr.6), and Learchos.
?v£yovTt 6’ - p£orov atp'&tTov *Ivot T^xaX'&ctt. 0.2.30. 
kdfipou xopat, Zep6Xa pev eOAup7tt<x6u)v ayutaTtc;, *Ivw 6e
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AeuxG$£a xovriav opoMAape NfipriCSttv. (voc., v.
Kambylis, Anredeformen,138^.)PO11.2O sl]vw 6’ex xu[p - 
dpxd]E,aiaa [xaT6 ’ ep]p ut|>ev. (suppo lobelo) 8po4o2« 
testo, Ap„ Dysk., de constructione,2.114: W ccvtt)£ ( =
Xvou^) xai6£, ov xal *A$ap.avTi<x6riv elxev® (sc o IlCv6apo<;«) 
i»e« Iielikertes. fr.6. ef.2 . hypothesis, Isthrn,, 
p.192,13 Brach.:E 0.2.82ds frr.5,6: P.Oxy. 2447. fr.14o
*J.££u>v] punished by Zeus for molesting Hera,
’I^Cova tpavrl rauTa ppoTol^ X^yeiv sv XTepOevTt Tpox$ 
KavTf*J xuXuvddpevov« P.2O21.
loYA£cpfxpO£,“Ov] ’’violet-eyed"
test o? Lucian^, pro imago 26? evepog x,.g lo£X£(papov 
tv)v ’ A<ppo6 ;;-n}v elite. cf. pseudo-Lucian, imago 8:
GVVEK L XpOyeTCZL TOU EpyoU CtUTtp Xttl 6 OTl^atOg
uoiT)Tir)s, IcyXecpapov e^epyaoao^av . (Boeekh s 
to £\£cpapov coddo) fr.307, but v. Baccho, s.v„
«r.
iGdeTQg] "violet bound"
Lo6£tu>v XdxeTe aTetpdvwv. fr.75.6o
el6Aao<;] (~os,-ou,ot’ coni o {,«”$,-ovs FioA- 'Oo9o98, P.9.79,
P.11.60, 1.1.16, fr.169.47o) son of Iphikles, companion 
of Herakles.
cn5v6hxo£ 6’<xut$ "ioXdou Tuppo^. (in Thebes, where 
tames were held in honour of him and Herakles.)
0.9.98. eyvov xote xal idkaov oux aTipaoavTd viv (- 
xatpov) exTaxuXot ©Tjpai* t6v, EupuaOrjoc; exel xetpaAav 
expaOe cpaaydvou dxp$, xpGtpav evepS’uxb yav 6tcppr)XdTa 
c Aptpivptfwvo^ oapaxi, xaTpoxdTwp £v-&a ol LxapvSv ££vo<; 
xeiTo. P.9.79, tov * ItpixAe £6av - 9I6xaov, upvT)Tov 
edvTKe P.11.60. Aaop^bovra 6 ’ eupua$evf}£ TeAap&v 
“16A$ xapaardrac e&v exepaev. (£, Tricl.x * IdXa codd.) 
Wo3.57. e§£Att rj Kucrropeftp rj *loXdoi’evapp6£ai piv upvtp.
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coda.
(Mommsen: loXdou4) 1*1 .16, ev 6e G/jf3at£ txnoadas 
’idXaoc; y£pa£ exet. IO5.52. dp<p**I6Xaov vxxdpn'Vkv. I*709o 
xal 'loXaots e]v exvanOXotot p€vw[v
e ApjcptvpdwvC te oapa x^w[v (supp. lobel.) frd69o47® 
ov] ’''violet”
twv ^av&utn xal xapxopcpdpot^ dxvtat peppeyp^vo^ 
appov awpa, (sc. "lapog®) 0*6*55* vdve pdXXevat, t6t* 
eit’apppd'cav x^^v’epavat twv tpdpat, p66a ve xdpatat 
peCyv.uTat. fr.75o17.
16vto^] (cf0 ’idwv.) ’’Ionian” of 'the Adriatic sea, cf.
, , . # , fr.140bo6.
xat xev ev vaucrtv poXov lovCav vdpvwv -&dXaaaav 
sAp£#otoav eitt xpavavn P,5.68o poupdvat v<5$t npffivee; 
e£,ox.ov xavdxetwat Aw6$va0ev a-pxdpevot wpb^ ’lovtov 
7topoVo W.4»55o ewv 6’eyybc; ’Axatdg ou p^pcpevaC p? 
avrjp ’ lovtae uxep <xX&£ 0tx£wvo (t6v * line tpwvriv. £,) 
N.7,65®
StJ 9
torfX6xap,os,~ov] ’’with violet hair”
t OKXoxdtpwv - Mo taav 0 P. 1 01 o 
w »
tdkXoxo^,-ov] (Fto-.) ’’with violet hair”
X€yevat xat6a tdxXoxov BudAvav vex^pev, (Bergk: itat6’ 
tortXdxapov coddo) 0,6*50., <pX£yeTat 6e toxXdxotat Mo£aat£® 
(Bergk: 6’touXoxdpotat coddo) 1.7®25o
K=>
’^d ’’venom” met.,
6uo 6e YXavxw7F,e£ auvov 6atp6vwv pouXatatv e^p^avro 
Spdxowes apeptpet t$ peXtaaav xaAopevot. (ice-
honey,) 0,6.47®
M
tooT£q>avo£,-ov] ’’crowned with violets” met., 
w vat Xtxapal xal coav£<pavot xat ao£6tpot - 
*A#avau fr»7601a
tox^atpaj ’’archeress”, epith, of Artemis, 
tox^atpa nap§€vo£. P.2o9o
Txoq] (tj) ’’weight that presses”
aTtvgcv - Titov avepdeaaav exaTOYHe<pd\a TutpSvoq oppCpou.
0 o 4 e7 o
Limaixpos] "of armed horsemen”
witao'E 6e fpovCwv TtoXfpou pvaaTtjpd o' xa^evT^oq Xaov 
tKTcaix^ov□ N.1.17.
“Iitnap iq] Sicilian river, flowing into the sea past
„ , f u t „ Kamarinao
ospvouq qxetou£9 IttTtapi,^ otaiv ap6ev ofTpaTov. 0.5.120
"uitapxoq] ’’master of horses”
"tiiTtdpxou Iiocreibawvoq * ” P.4o45o
TltKElCq] v. l7t7UO£o
titjievTdq] "horseman”
tmteuTav Wopddwv 6 t,’ opi-Xov. P.9.123.
i hue Ob? J "drive horses”
Lnitedsi, iwpoty xGxdxopoq XdpuovTb, (sc. "EXioq.) ?£r.356o 
titrt^oc, Titnetoqj "of horses, horsemen; equestrian”
epe 6e OTecpavGoau xeivov LitnCtp vopw AtoXqC6«, poXitty 
XP^« (vola -eftpti.e. the equestrian tune attributed 
to Oihympos, [Plut. ],de’mus.7. )0.1.101 . innsCouq ev 
EVTEGaiVa "harness . "0.13.20. cf. x«^H^otq oitAoioiv 
iTtrceiokq re abv evTSotv* be, with cavalry. N.9.22.
"aye, cpCXxpov t66’ Ttcjielov 6ek£u." i.e. bridle to 
tame Pegasos. 0.13.68. xaTaCevyvup o-b^voq Tkkiov. (
Heynes utueiov codd?? i.e. twv itckwv.) P.2.12. ircmav 
eodbtov^ (pi. Schmidts unneCav £oo6ov codd.s locus 
non sanatus.) P06o50. dva 6’auKbv ex* auxav opaopev 
utitCujv a€#A.tov xoputpdv. (Hermanns kxxeCwv coddo) N.9.9® 
eq ”Apyoq "xxiov. (i.e. uxxixdv £s cf. inxoTpdtpoq.) 
1.7.11. as cult title of Athena, S^pev elxxCqc 
pwpov eu$uq *A$dv<j. (byz. s -et# codd.s at Korinth.)
0.13.82
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Ixxofidpe icc J daughter of Oinomaos, wife of Pelops. 
exotpov avecppdvTucev ydpov, IkodTa xapd xarpb^ 
eu6o£ov eIxxoddpetav axs&^peVo 0.1.70. dxpujTfjpuov 
'AXidoc; - to 6?j xotc Au6&£ n£Xo<J> e^dpaxo
xdXXtOTov e6vov *IxxodapeCa^. 0.9.10#
iTC7i<56ap,O£ ] ’’horsetaming”
Tjpodg t’ eppepawTa^ Ixxoddpou^ eXev. N.4.29. txxoSapwv 
Aava&v. fr.185.
txxo6!pop£a] ’’horse race”
riuOcb xuSog e£ ap^vxTtdvwv sxopev ixxoSoopCa^. P.4.67.
Lxxo6dpdplo$] ’’horseracing”
Kpdvov oeloCx-bov’ utdv - euepy^Tav dppdwv ixxofipdpiov 
xeXa6?iaat. Poseidon,, Id.54^
’ixxoxX^a^] of Pelinnaion, victor in the Pythian boys 
race for hoys# 498 B„CO '
’ IxxoxXfqt #€\ovTe£ ayayeiv excxwpCav av6pwv xXuzdv 
oxa. P.10.5, tov 4 IxxoxX^av - ^a^Tov ev aXv£i $ntf£pev0 
(v.l. ’ixxoxXea.) P310»57o
*IuTCOHpdTT]^] father of Megakles of Athens, q.v0 
test., S» P.7.18a? ’ixxoxpdTous - eL^ ov xal £prjvov 
Ypatpei 6 S6v6apO£o fr.157
Ixxdx^oTOg,-ovJ ’’sounding with the tramp of horses” 
utTcdxpoTOV axupwrav o66v. Po5o92.
1IxxoXtixaj daughter of Kretheus, wife of Akastoso 
ddpapTOc; ’ixxoXtfra^ 'Axdarou 6oX£ak£ T^x^a*-^
XpT)cdpevo£. (sc. riT]\£ti£.) N.4.57. upvqaav - 0£tuv 
IlnA^a 0’ , W£ t£ vlv dppa KprjOets ’inxoXtira 66Xip xefiaaaL 
fy&eXe. N.5o26.
lxk6pt)tk] ’’skilled with horses”
’idXaov txx6pr|TLV. (xapdaov fjvLdxnasv ’HpaxXec. E.) 
1.7.9-
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uxxoc] (SoTh) (“O£,~ou,-ov;-ou,-a)vt-oua(u),~ou£.) "horse” 
•&£□£ s6u)KEV 5C<ppOV T£ XPUOEQV XTEpOUOCv T’dxdpaVTtt^ 
uxxou^. 0®1o87o upvov ~ dxapavToxbbwv uxxwv dtuTov.
0o5«4r, ptv atv^w. pdXa - Tpocpaug exoipov uxxwv. 0.4-14. 
dpCXXau^, uxxou£ np^dvoue; Te povapxuxucjc te0 O.5.7<>
/O'.5»7r-Y Iloae u6av uo uauv uxxous exiTepxdpevov. 0.5.21. 
xup revedvwv dpx&£ uxxwv. 0.7,71- aydvopo^ uxxou 
SaaaoVo 0o9.23° eXe BeXXepocpbvTag - uxxov xTepdevT'.
O. 13.86. QT£(pdvotaC vuv uxxoug Te xXuTav0 P.1.37. 
dv6pSv uxxwv Te au5apoxappdv baupbvuau TpotpoC. P.2.2. 
k£vTaupov, og uxxouau MayvrjTCSeaatv epeuyvuT’ . P.2.45. 
"dvTl deXcpCvurv 69eXaxuxTepdywv utxouc; dpeutpavTec $od£."
P. 4.17. PeaTdpeuov yap uxxo$ dppsex^6a. P.6.32O 
hjjT}kt5 ’ do t6av uxxouau (3aXea$au„ P.7.3. upvo£ oppaxau 
•bepev aXvov deXXox66u)v p^yav u'xxwv. N.106o xapa 
xeCopdau^ uxxouc te vawv t’ ev paxau£. K.9.54. cpudXauc 
- ae; no#’ ux)tou XTTjodpevau XpopCw xdptyav. N.9.52. 
IiaveXXdveaau 69epuCbpevou 6axdv<^ xa^pov uxxa)vo 1.4.29« 
epuCdpevau vase; ev itbvTtp Hal (uq>9) dppaauv uxxou. 1.5.5. 
eubev outs xaxpwCau^ ev dpobpau^ uxxous Muppu66vwv.
Ila. 6.1Q7o tfoav iTina)v eXdTeupav• fro89ao3. uxxwv t9 
a>xux66u)v TtoXuyvtSTOte; exl vCxau^. nap^.2.44. LeXaaybv 
uxxov ii xtfva ApuxXduav - pCpeo. *fr.107a.1* xal toI 
pev uxicoug yupvaaCouau (te?) T^pxovTau. Op.7.6.
AuopT)6eo£ uuou£, fr.169.9. ] uxxo[ fr.169.22. av6pe£
Ofjv tive£ dxxuCbpevou vexpdv uxxov OTuy^ouau. (v.l. 
uxnuoVc) fr.203.2. U99dppaauv u'xxoc;. fr.234. xeXexuqjdpa^ 
uxxos. fr.339a. pi. as general term for horses and 
chariot, or the chariot itselfs xPua£auaC T’dv9
uxxous. 0.1.41. 6u)6exdyvapxT0v xepl Tdppa 6p6pou 
uxxwv. 0.3.54. xaTa yau’auTdv t£ vuv xal yaubt’pas
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lr7tTE0U£ epap4»ev. 0.6.14. axoxdpuwv Ataxov deup’av’
"nnob£ xpu^si'S® 0.8.51. av’uTinotai 6e T^Tpaatv. 0.10.69. 
e^xoc n&*l rcapa nvStctSoc; iituovs eAwv. P.5.21. 'OAvpxC^ 
T’aytSvwv noXvcpawv eax°v #oav axTtva abv iwkol£. P.11.48, 
a 5* 1 Apxpvapev oxCaoev xepauvtp xappC^t Zeb^ Tav
paSuaTepVov x^<5va, xpb<|>ev t’ ap’ Uwtotc• H.,9.25. xdvTa 
6‘etjeineTv, oa’aydjvs,o£ ’Eppac; ‘Hpoddxcp euopev "wv;, 
1.1.62. ovh ayvun’ae(6w “iaSpfav "nuotai vCxav. 1.2.13. 
8dpt>v oupavCav xp^adauatv £xxov£ - ayov OuAbpnou 
Atxapav xa$’66ov< £r.30.2. aX]\c>Tp£ai£ av’ I'nrcoug. (sc. 
of the Muses.) Ea.7B.12. Cnnoi p£v aMvarcu EoaetSavog 
ayovT’ALax[ na.15®20 ou£’"rc[ (iTCLxoiafejv ayaAAdpLevoe; 
add. Snell ex alio frag, papyri.) fr.215b.13. 
aeAAoitodtov pdv tiv5 eu<ppaCvo5,akv l tituov Tvpal xal 
gt£<jhxvov. fr.221.1.
iitnoadac] mc adjop ’’driving horses”
ev Ixxoadatatv avdpeacn. P.2,65. ev Se bh^at^ unnoada^ 
*l6\ao£ yepac; exs^. (Trtcl.« UsooCac codd.) 1.5.33.
ixivoodo^] only in fem., "driving horses"
AaTOVg VTtxoada <&uyaTT)pe Artemis.0.3.26. aAAd ae xpos 
Al6c;# ixxoada #od$9 (Bergks inndaOa codd. Dion. Hal.: sc. 
axvl^ atXCou.) Ha.9.7. tXjKoada 3v[yaT P.Oxy. 1792.fr.51.
CxTcdTac;] "horseman"
"Ixxdxat,^ - Aaot^o" P.4.153.
ixxovpo^CaJ "rearing of horses"
#
t,nxoTpo^Ca£ Te vopCCwv ev HaveAAdv&v vdpip. 1.2.38. 
txnoTpdqjo^] "rearing horses"
ttxxo'^pdcpov aoTu to llpoCTOiof. Argos. N.10.41.
UnoTpdcpoi T’eydvovTo. the Kleonymidaio 1.4.14.
Crcxox&ppa^] "delighting in horses"




"ipaaaj (Td) a city of Libya on lake Tritoniso
olot At^tiocas dp^l yuvatxb^ epav ”Ipaoa ftpoc k6\iv. 
(Heynes ipaooav coddo) P»9o1Q6o
tpo&UTO£?] ”of holy sacrifice”
' AXaXd - $ #t5eTat dv6pe£ urtlp xdkio^ Tbv Ipd^UTov 
Sdvaxov. (ipd-OuTov OdvaTov seel. Sternbach.) fr.78.3.
(*n) ’’strength”
[lv’ conife Kaysers xpCcriv coddo P<,4o253.j xpboOa pev 
' AxckwCou tov dotobTaTov LupumCa xpdva MeAavbc;
te poal xpdqjov xdAapcv« (Wil.s Hs a’ coni„'G-H.
Ve *AxsXdhcg*) fr.70n1»
2. ’’sinew” meta,-
’EAdvav x’eXbortTo, TpoCag Tvag exTap&v 5opt\ ra£ ptv 
pbovxb tcote paxa£ evapipppbTou epyov ev tce6 C<p xopbaaovTa.
I«8 c 5 2 o
M eras
leapt] (Fta- P«3o29o)
1.3.299 Po4o248f NO7«14. v. oLda.
' Io-Optd$] 1. adj„ ”in, of Isthmian games”
aveyeip^TO) xuipov, ’latfpidboG Te v£wxq duoiva xai 
Nep^^ af-&Awv on xpdTOg Ueupeo I.8a4o
2o pi. pro subs. fi ’’Isthmian games”
6$o 6’avTbv epetpav wXdxot aeXCvtov ev 9 Ia-&pid6eacriv 
qjavbvTa. Oa13.320 $apa pev *Ia$pud6wv Sp^uea-bai 
xdXXtaTOV dwTOv ev IIvMoicC Te vixav. N.2o9a 
"laSpto^j ’’isthmian, of the Isthmian games” 
npo^evCtf 6’dper^ T’?p\§ov Tipdopoc; ’icndpCaiat 
Aapnpopdxou p^Tpaig. 069®84. K6piv§ov, ^cp&pCou 
xpd-Oupov Hots idavQc; a O.13o4. oux ayvtoT'ae £6o) ’iCTSpCav 
tnnoiat vCxavo 1O2.13* ”lc-&piov av vano£ AwpCwv 
e\ax£V aeXCvwv. IO6863. n» pi. pro subso, ’’Isthmian
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games.” w M^Aioo’, evpaxavCav yap eq>ava£ 9 lavplos.^, 
upex£pa<; apexaq upvtp Stumeiv* I.4o2o
‘ Ic£p6qj (tj) (~qu,~<5.-<5vs -oig unexplained hiatus, 1.1.9, 
1,1.32, 1.6.5, fr.122.13.) "isthmus” 1. 
rcspav Lo-&pbv SiapaCc;, oxe AaopeSovxv xexpajp^vo i * 
fjpxexo pdpobo uapu£o fro140a.65<>
2. the Corinthian Isthmus, where were held games 
in honour of Poseidono
*OX.up7tCqt pev - IIuSSvi 6f - 9 IoSpoi xe. 0.2.50.
Aiaydpac; eoxecpavwoaxo SC^, xkeivqc x’ev "Ia-bptJ xexpdxtq 
euxux&dv. 0.7o81o ex’9Ic$p<5 xovxCqc. 0.8.48c ’OAupitCqc 
o'T£<pavu)Gap,£VO£ xal Sic; ex IiuOwvo^ 3 Iattpoi xe. 0.12.18, 
9Ia-&poX xd x’ev Nep£<j. 0.13.98. x^vxe pev ' la^pol vlxab. 
P.7.13. hXebxop&xoio vCxav *la$pol ^paadyubov. f.8.37s 
OuXupjtCqc xe xal 5 IoSpot Nep^qc xe. H.4.75. AbyaOev 
noxl xXebxav £apa vCaexab ’iatfpbv AmpCav. (sc. 
hoaeioav.) N.5.37. xal nevxaxt£ Pla&pal axeq)avwadpevoq.
L.6.19. xal xov ’lo-Opol xal Hep^qc axecpavov. (sc. 
expdxiioe.) L.10,26. xav aAiepx^a * Ia-&pou SebpdS*.
1.1.9* IioaebSdwvt ’lo^p^ xe Ca^^qt ' Oyx'nff'vCabaCv x* 
dbSveoobv Tieplaxe’AXcov aobSav. 1.1.32. ev pdaaabObv 
'la&pou 6et,ap£vip axetpdvoug. 1.3.11 . xlv 6’ev ’ IaSptj)
6 uiA6a 3dX\oba’ apexd. 1.5.17. vuv a&xe 9 Io-Opou 
SeoxSxqc. (Hermanns aux’ev codd.) 1.6,5. apavxo yap 
vCxac; dxo rcayxpaxCou xpelg ax’lavpou. 1.6.61. <p£peb 
yap 9 Ia#poI vCxav xayxpaxCou. 1.7.21. e’bxep xpbwv 
9latipfc>l], hep£$ Se SuLolv (e £ supp. Lobel.) fr.6a.h. 
aXXd §aupdCu> xC pe A£fc,ovxb ’latfpou SeaxSxab. (
Casaubon i opou codd.s i.e.’’les riches et puissants 
Corinthiens presents au banquet.” van Groningen.)fr.1 22.13.
’ lop-fivvoc;] (uop^vboc; Schr.) ’’belonging to Apollo Ismenios.”
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ex'*Itfppv£ai[s ria07G *a«7 ° cf ® £r®66, s.vo 
©rjiiayev^q»
n*Be pro subs., the temple and oracle of Apollo near 
the river Ismenoso
■&T)oaup6v, ov xeplaXX* ETipaae Ao£,Cas, 'iap^vtov 6’ 
avdpa^ev, Po1106.
’laprjvds] river flowing past Thebess son of Ocean, brother 
of Melia.
’lopqvou 6 * etc* ox^aicn . N.9„22O ouppaXelv pav eupapbg 
rjv t6 te Hebcfdvdpou xdXai alp*dub SrcdpTaq, - nal nap’
* loprjvou podv xexpap^vov ex IvieXavCxKOto pdTpwog. i.e® 
from Thebes* $.11*36. ^Iapqvov r, xpuaaXax-/vov MeXCav 
- upv^aopev; £r.29s1«>
I coda Cpujv] "equal in fortune to” c. dat.,
upvoq 6e wv dyaOwv epypawv pacnXeuobV taodaCpova 
TEdx£i> cpujTa. $.4.84.
Laddevdpoq] ’’equal to that of a tree”




icoq] (Y but T dub* $.6.65: Flooq $.11.41, $.7.5, H.10.86, 
Ir6<>52.) ’’equal, alike” 1.
taavq 6e vdxTeaotv ateC, louts 6’dp£paiq. ( Mommsen: 
taauq 6 ’ sv codd s loa 6’ev bys * s icrov ev Boeckh .)0.2.61. 
•’xe^peq 6e xal ?)Top iaov'0’ 0.4*25® Tepxvov 6’ev dv^pifixoiq 
taov eaasTat ou6£v. i.e. equally distributed. 0.8.53. 
6eX<pivi xal xaxoq 6c’aXpaq lodv x’eixotpi MeXqaCav.
(Mai Sehr.: xev codd.: laov vett.s laov Tricl., edd. 
vulg.: x’ supp. Wil., om. codd.) $.6.65* 6£v6ped t* 
oux e^&Xei xdcatg et^wv xep66oiq avfloc; euS6e^ <p€petv 
nXotfT^) laov. i.e. equally rich. $.11.41. tbv poupdTav 
oupet laov - ^AXxuovt). 1.6.32.
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2. a. n.s. pro subs., ’’equal share”
"Ttdvwv 6e vo£i£ axobdaoucOai, taovo" K.10.86s
ba no pie pro subs«9
dvanv€o|xev 5’oux dxavT££ ercl loa. ’’for a like purpose." 
N.7-5.
3. pro adv., a. n.s., "equally" 
toov p£v •freov avdpa te (pChov (supp® Heyne *
sco unoTp^oai.) fr.224o be f. dat. s.,"equally" 
itavTEc; lo$ vfopev <peu6n rcpo£ <xxt<£v. (Hermann? ”oa 
codd.? Zoov Schr.) fr.124.7o
Co a, pi., Co dat., "like"
Xepcrl ■ftautva ppaxucrCSapov dxovTa xaXXwv tea T’dv^poi,^. 
(Mosch* s toov t’ codd.s ”aov Er. Schmid.) N.3*45o
I’oTapj,] (act. and trans. laxavTi, toTaocv? s aor. 1. 
EaTaaa£,EoTacev,OTaae,LOT<xaavs aor. 2 intrans. eoTav, 
eoTa,OTCiv; axdvTa,oTavTe^; aTapev, OTnvai ? g pf.
w V « M z; , »
soTaoav; eoTaoT1g med ° trans. LOTdpevats med* and pass«
credSev; oTa^eC^.) A. trans., "make to stand"
1. "establish" (a festival, siipmo)
*0Aupntd6a d’serTaaev ’HpaxA^HSo 0.2.3* xal nevTaeTHP^b’ 
qtiwq dpa eoTaoEV sopTav. 0»10o58. n AwpC6*axoix^av 
ovvexev op$$ eerraaas eul acpupqj AaxefiaipovCwv. I<,7.13. 
olav Bpoptou [teXeItuv xal napd axd[ttT]ov Aibg 
Qupav£6at, ev peydpotg laxavTi, A.2.8. tOTaavv aXyo£ 
ep<pav££. (q OTdatv v.l., eddP vulg,) fr.210. pass., 
Xdxpov aup<popa<; otxTpd^ otxTpa^ yAuxb TA.axoA.dpip 
taTavai - KOUTta xal xp£at£. 0.7.78.
P.9.114* noxl ypapp^ pev auxdv oraae xoap^aav^. ?.9.118P
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medo, vaTdpevai xop&v [tcxx^]tco6<x nap#£vov0 ’’arranging
themselves in a chorus* "Ilac2.99.
3. "make to stand"
Toug 6e vopavg eaTaaev op-Oodg. "set on their feet, 1
restored*" Po3.53° met*, eaTaaav op#av xapdCav.
"lifted up their hearts." P.3.96. dpnvoav S’ripweg 
savaaavo "took fresh life". P.4.199.
Bo intranso, 1. "halt, come to a halt"
GTdaopav ou tov dnaaa xepdCwv cpaCvovaa npdawnov
dxd$ev’aTpexdg. N,5.16o vaTapav 61) noaav xod<povg, 1
apnv&ov Te np£v tl <pdpevo ('envXappaveTav eauTou 6 
Iitvdapog. pETacpdpwv ano twv nevTdvXwv cpncrCv. £,)
No8.19c ual axonvavavv [axp]avg opdwv unep eova. sc.
AndXXwv. fr.51&o3. GTTjvav pbv ou $£pig. (sc. 6eX<pvvv?
GTapev ? Pindarics.) ?fr«358.
2. "stand"
6dv6pea Mppavve ora^eCg. 0.3*32. dp<pv ndXov oTa$elg
upside LloaevddVc 0.9.31. eava auv AxvXXev pdvog. O.9®71. 
odpepov pbv xp^ ere nap’dvdpv <p£Xtp OTapev. P.4.2O Tdxa 
6’eu$ug twv oipeT^pag eaTa^r) yvwpag aTappdxTovo neipcj&pevog.
P.4.84. EGTttV 6 * en’ auXeCavg $dpavg avdpdg q>vA.o£,e Cvou 
xaXa peXndpevog. N.1.19. eaTa 6£ Odppev 6ua<p6p<p 
Tepnvip Te piX'&si'C® N.1.55. oux avdpvavTonovdg evp’, 
wave eXvvtiaovTa epydCea-&av dydXpaT*en*auTag P«0pv6og 
eonadT* . N.5.2. <&daaavTo nap (3wpov naTdpog ^XXavCou 
avavTeg. N.3.11. tov 6’evavTa OTd-Uev Ttfpptp axe6ov.
N. 10.66. tov pbv ev pvv<j> XdovTog aTdvTa xeXVjaaTO 
vexTapdavg anovdavavv ap£av - * Ap<pvTpuwv vd6av. I.6O37. 
ondT* 'npepiTpuwvog ev OupdTpovg aTa^evg aXoxov peTT)X$ev 
‘hpaxXeCovg yovavg. 1.7.7. aXXd ov napd te nupdv Td<pov 
■&’'BXvxwvvav nap^dvou andv. 1.8.57.
C. fragg.
aXxal be teix^C dvbptSv [ucpicTOv toTaTjai, (supp.
Bury? yCveTai, Eoaem G-H.) Iia02o38. iGTapevab teX[
ha.13a.14e ]aaiaxa«&eiaai,[ Ua.13c.2o ]<JTa$eLc e[ A.4a-6O 6 6
Bo in tmesis.
uxo xCoveg eoTaoav. v. U(pCoTT]pL. Uao8s69- 
lotCov] ’’sail”
b’wcrxep xupepv&Tac; avrjp lotlov dvepbev. P.1 .92. 
peTapoXal XfeavTO^ ovpou lotCwv. PP4-293O ava 6’taxCa 
telvov rapes Cuybv xapxaaCou. N.5-51- ou6£ xove £,evCav 
oupo£ epjiveOaai^ JnfaTeiX’icrciov ap<pl TpdneCav. I32„40.
lotos] ’’loom”
a pbv quO' lgtSv xaXLppdpouc; equATjaev o6ou£. P.9.18. 
"iaTpLOs] "of the Danube”
ES yatav xopedev Supbc; wppa ’ loTpCav vlv. ("laTpCa 
vlv Aristarchus®) 0.3-26.
\loTpcc] ”Danube"
eAaCac;, Tdv xote ^laTpou dub axLapav xayav evelxev
*Ap<pbTpuu)vtd6as. 0.3-14- E£ "itfTpov eAativwv. (sc- '/
’AxbAAwv, to the Hyherhoreans.) 0.8.47. 
vox^sJ "(physical) strength"
axpaC t’ lo'x^os flpaaurcavou 0.1.96. MeXrjalav xe^P^v
te xal icrx^os dvCoxov. N.6.66. v^aLaC •G’eopTaLc;
tax^os T’avbpwv dpCXXat^ appaaC te yXacpupolc; apcpacve
xubaLVwv x<5Aiv . N.9.12. Tbv 6’aft xaTapeptpO^VT’ayav
lgx^v oixeCiov xap^acpaXev xaXwv - Oupfes avoApoc; e<3v.
N.11.31- xal behTEpov dpap eteCwv T^pp’a^OXwv yCveTaL,
toxics epyov. 1.4.68. (tC 6’) e$T)xa£ dpdxavov lax^v
T'avbpdcL xal aocpCas obdv. Ila.9-4-
nIcxug] Arcadian, son of Elatos, lover of Koronis, slain 
„ , „ by Apollo.
loxuo£ UiXaTida ^eivCav xo^Tav aflepCv te 6<5Aov. P.3.31
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*oxw] 1. ’’have, bring with one"
taxet xe yap oXf3O£ ou pelova <p4>6vova P<J1 029o ao<pCav - 
av oXCyov tov avvjp tmep av6po£ voxel.. (vd» in coddo 
Stobaeis Lox^ev v.l. Stob.s exsvv Clem, Alex.) fr.61°2o
2. ’’restrain?'
aXwnr}£9 atexou a x’ avaxixvap^va pdppov voxel™ (v»l. 
tax^Evg v* avawCxvapL* Xc4.,47o
Ltax’Sw, Vn vaxw.]
laidvvpos] « optfivvpo^, ’’with the same name as” c. gen., 
pdxpwo£ 6*exdXeoo€ pvv towvupov eppev„ 0.9.64.
’IxwvCa] ’’Athena Itonia”, whose temple at Koronea was 
the scene of the Pamboiotia.
m<; &e vaov ’iwvCag a[ - ]a x^^av axecpdvoi£ 
EHOopir&sv. (a[p<p’ euxX£]a coni. G-H.) nap$.2.47o
”vy£] ’’wryneck”, a bird, tied upon a wheel and used 
as a magic charm to entice0
uovxCXav ivyya xexpaxvapov - ev aAbxtp Cetfiaioa xijxXcj) 
patvdd* opvvv. P.4.214. luyyv 6’eXxopau fyrop veoprjvCqc 
•Oty^pev. N.4.35. ] ’iuyty (=s KnXnSdve^ v.71, the
golden birds on the third temple of Apollo at Delphi.) 
IIaa8o63° ] tuyya x[p]oxoL 0pe1„8a ]vvuy[Y (supp. 
Lobel.) Po Oxy.2445 fr.21b<>
itfCw] “cry out”
vu£ev 6’acpu)vtf)T(p uep epTC<z£ axev dtivaotv Ai^xac; dyao^eC^. 
(vuyi^ev coni. Schro) P.4.237o
w . -i
Iqjiy^veiaJ daughter of Agamemnon and Klytaimnestra.
I
ndxepdv vvv dp* ’ Iqjuy^vei,’ eit’ EupCutp o<pax$evoa xt)Xe 
ndxpa^ exvvoev papUTtdXapov opoav x<5Xov; Po11.22e
'iquxXfns] son of Alkmena and Amphitryon, father of
lolaos, brother of Herakles.
« , vAipxaCwv udcxxwv - xa vvv $p£<pavxo xal IqaxX^a. P.9.88.
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* IcpvwWos pev me; op66apos 6wv £ Ttap twv y6vsi. I.1030o
8 I<plxXeC6as] ’’son of Iphikles”
tov IcpixXetdav - IdXaov* P.11O59«
Icpip^detaj mother of Otos and Ephialtes.
*I<ptpe6eCas TCaT6<X£, fQtov xal 06, ToApdecs 6EKidXTa 
avaE,. P.4^89.
• <s#
?I<p£u)v] father? of Alkimedon of Aigina* 
axotfcatc; fI<pCwv ’AyveXCcts • 0.8*81*
iX^d "fish”
Jv Lx^utfkv. Ilae4o20o tx'&uv Tta^6o<pdyov. (enl tou 
h^tov's » 2 1 Hom* £>O22S) fr*306„
iXveuwJ ’’follow in the footsteps of” c. acc., meto, 
TtaXaLopdTeacrk yap lxveOwv paTpadeXtpeous. (-euwv Bergk„ 
met® gratia.) P.8.35®
tX^os] ’’footstep” met.,
to 6e ovvyev^s epp^^axev txv^aiv naTpdc; 8 OXupnuov Cxa 
6ls £v 7toXepa66xok£ "Apeos oitXokSo P.10.12* txveauv 
ev npa£,iSapavTOg eov 7t66a v6pwv. N.6o15®
[’iwXxds, Vo ’laoXnds.]
FIwv[, frol40b.1, of* sIdwv.
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Kadpeto£,“6to^] ”of Kadmos", i.e. Theban.
Oripav ano kadpetav. 1.4. 55® (Atdvuoov) ydvov 
uudwv p£v TuxT^pwv peA.7t6p.evot yuvatxwv Te xkadpetav.
(v.l. ~etav0 as son of Semele, daughter of Kadmos.) 
fr.75.12. pro subs®, "a Theban J? A-cuxCkko tat KadpeCtov 
peTotxiiaatc; ayutatg. Pa9.85. kadpeCwv ayot. K.1.51.
"Ap<ptTp6u>vo£ aykadv xapa T6pf3ov kadpetoC vtv oux 
a£xQVT££ av-Seat peCyvuov. N.4.21. nplv yev6cr$at Tav 
sAdpdaTou t^v Te kadpeCwv eptv. (tout^oti, xplv Ta 
k£pea TESrjvat. 2®) If .8.51.
Kddpog] 1. son of A^enor, husband of Harmonia, founder
of Thebes, father of Semela, Ino, Autonoe, Agaue (P.3.97), 
ancestor of Theron of Akragas (fr.119).
euSpovot£ kadpoto xobpatc;. 0.2.25. n-qAed^ Te xal jru£dpo£
ev Totatv ak^yovTat. sc. among those who live in
<
the isles of the blessed® 0.2.78® at&v d’aacpaMis oux 
eyevT* out* AtaxCdqc xapa nr)ket outc 7tap* avTt$£ty Kddptp. 
P»5u88„ "ev Kadpou Ttdkat^.’’ P.9.47® kddpou xdpat,
£ep£ka p&v ‘ivw dl. P. 11 o 1 0 enet aTe<pdvou£ e£ wnaoev 
kddpou aTpaTtp e£ a£$ku)v. i.e. to the Thebans.1.1.11. 
nap* euTetx^atv kddpou ndkat^. 1.6.75® n Kddpov rj 
ExapTiBv tepov yfvog avdpwv. fr.29.2. kddpou oTpardv 
xal Zedftou ndktv. ria.9.44® ev$a noO• 'AppovCav cpdpa 
ya[ - ] kddpov u<i>r)[katnpaxCdeaLat kaxet’v. (supp®
Bury? ya[p6Tav] supp. Housman®) A.2.28®
2C son of Skythes, tyrant of Kos in the early 5th 
century, ambassador 481 B.C. of Gelon to Delphi (
Herodot. 7.163.): test., Vita Pind. Ambros., 1.3.2 Dr., 
xal yap LtpwvCdric; tt]v ev 2akaptvt vaupax^av y£ypaq>e
xal IiCvdapos pdpviiTat Th£ K&dpou paatkeCag. ( locus
•t
a raulfis varie temptatus.) fr.272.
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xdSopat] "care for”
50o 6e yXauxunteg auTbv - e#p£<pavT0 5pdxovT£^ dpepcpet 
uj> peXtooav xaddpevoto 0.6.47. ]xa5ep£v[ (IIs s 
]xa5pev[ H.) P.Oxy.2447 fro120
xa5og] (~O£ acc.^r -ea aoc o) 1» "family relationship”
• M *
(ptdXav use; et Tt£ «» 6ttp/)ceTat veavC<£ yappptp - oupKoatou 
te xdptv xa56c; Te Ttpdaat^ e6v„ (v£ov coni 0 Bergk.)
0.7.5. fig., ’’responsibility”, $ebs euCTpono^ emv 
Tsatot p^beTat exwv 'touto xa6o<;, el£pwv9 pepCpvatatv. 
(Boeckh* xrjdo^, xu6o£ codd.s i.e, as if Hieron were 
ward of the god.) 0.1.107«
2. (personal) ’’affliction” arising from such 
family relationships: ”xa6o<; tooeCTe cp$tp£vou Svocpepbv 
ev dtGpaat tfpxdpevot. ” ite? ’’mourning”. P04.112o ev*&0£
5 ’ <x7tf)p,'jo v xpadCa xa6o£ dptp’aXXdTptov. i.e. another’s 
personal troubles.N.1.54. p^xe xd5ea ■Oepaueue. 1.8.7°
xa-Oatpfw] 1. ’’destroy”
evetxev Aoxptj), prj xa$£Xot ptv atwv uoTpov etpd^ai^ 
opcpavov yevedc;. 0.9.60. x^P^ 5'apa kpov£«v pC(pat^ 
St'ap^otv aprcvoav OT^pvwv xdOeXev a>x£u)£. P.3.57*
2. ’’seise’,’ i.e. achieve.
dytovtov ev 6<5£,ct §^pevo£ euxo<;, epytp xatfeXwv. 0.10.63o 
xaOapdcJ (-ou; ~a»-dv; -tp,“6v.) 1. act., ’’purifying”
vtv xaOapou Xep^To^ eE,e\e kXa)$ui. (others interpr. as 
pass.) 0.1.26.
2. pass., "unsullied; honest” 
upbg rjcruxCav cptXdxoXtv xa$ap$ yvdjp$ T£Tpapp£vov.Q.4.16. 
’OpTuytag Tav ’l£pu)V xa$ap$ axdrcTtp 6t£-rcu)v. 0.6.93. 
(pfpotaa ax£ppa tteou xa$ap6vo P®3.15. (kXoutov) ap£T$ 
xexpap£vov Ma^ap^. P.3.2. 6t5d£apev XPU<J°V xa§ap$ 
Paadvip. (Casaubons xt-Qdpat codd. Athenaei .) fr. 122.16.
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of light, ’’clear”, 0et 6e - ev xa0ap$o P.6.14.
Xap£twv xeXa6evvav p,e X£xot xaSapbv tpbyyo^o P.9.90.
xeXatvetp^t 6e oxOTet xaX&Jjat obXa^ xa-frapbv ap-epag. 
fr*1C3b,4^ of place, ”unobstructed-*’- MeXetiO^ r’ev
xa$apa pdoopev oxxov. 0.6.23. et 6b TbTpaxrat Oeo66wv 
epywv xbXeuDov av xa$apdvo 1.5.23. pro subso, "aXtiv 
pbv oy’ev xa#ap$ 6t£xptve/ 0.10o45o
3. frag. ]xa#apov b[ Ila.8.90. 
xa^bCopat] ”sit”
ZTjva xa£eC<5pevov xoputpatotv UTtepfle. ria.12s10. 
xdf^pat] ”sit”
t& xe Tt£ avdjvupov y^pa^ ev axbTtp xa^pevoG e^ot pdvav;
0.1.83.
xGt&tCui] med., "set up for oneself, dedicate”
aptp1 dvbpCavrt oxe66v, XpfjTec; ov ToCocpbpot rbyet 
napvaaaCip xaftbaoavTo povdSpoitov tpuTdv. (locus metr. 
causa susp.) P.5.42.
xa^Ccrrapt] aor. 2 intrans., ’’stood, took position” 
eoobpsvot 6’etooj xaTboTav. Po4.135. frag*, ^b 6s 
aXa#e[ - ] xaT^OTa cpdo^[ ?fr.337o10.
xa-&fntEp$e] prep. c. gen«, "above, superior to” 
pdx^ou xa&t>xep$e veavts Tj'top sx°toa. P09.31o
xa£] particle, ”and, also, even” A. copulative.
1o joining finite verbs,
a. with change of subject.
?) ftatfpaxa xoXXd, xat xotf Tt xat - eCaxaTWVTt puOot.
O. 1o28c 0.3,21, 0.9.38, 0.10.41, 0.10.72, P.1,5, P.1.42,
P. 3.35, Po3.93, P.3.94, P.4.124, P.4.164, P.4.220, 
P.4.247, P.4.254, P.4.257, P.6.53, P.9.40, P.9.52,
N.5.18, N.5.21, N.6.53, N.7.65, N.10.10, N.11.8, 1.3.17,
1.4.13, 1.4.34, 1.4.67, 1.5.48, 1.6.53, 1.8.47, fr°51b. 
na.2.53.
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b. with, no change of subject,
6cefidoavro ual (pdyov. 0.1.51. 0.5.8, 0.7.46, 0.10.49,
O. 13.27, 0.13.69, 0.13.112, P.3.15, P.3.68, P.4.254,
P. 4.298, P.9.12, P.10.46, K.1.64, N.3.26, K.3.38,
M. 4.61, N.5.39, N.6.19, N.6.49, M.9.18, it.10.22, H. 10.74,
N. 10.80, le2019, 1.5.63, 1.6.70, Ila.2.104, Eu]f3oiav 
sXov xal evaaaav «=» xal - sxTLoav v&oovq. Ha.5.37-9. 
ria,8A,13. Ao2e30, fr.169.23, fr.169.47.
£0 in subordinate clause, 
av - xTlaaiev pwpov evapyda nal - Idvaiev. 0.7.42.
nplv - pCx^T) - xal eveixev, 0.9.59. xaTdqjpaaev ond - 
e&ve xal - owe; apa ecTaaev. 0.10.57o O£ av eyxdpa'p 
xal eXt). P.1.100. §e6<;, b xal - x£xe Hal - 
napape ^psTai - xal - exapcpe. P.2.50. el 6b aiucppwv avnpov 
evai’ETt XCpwv, xaC tl ol tplXipov ev -Quptj) peXvydpuec; 
upvoL ap^TepoL tlOev. P.3.63. P.9.46-9. og av - eXirj 
- xal - t6p. P.10.25? N.3s34. b<ppa - npoapdvob - xal
naijattf' . N.3.61. aideopaL pdya eltcelv - 6fj 
Xltcov euxXfa vaaov, xal Tig av6pag aXxCpouc; 6aipa)V 
an’Oivwvas eXaaEV, N.5.15. Ila.6.50o irregularly 
coordinated; codvr) Zrjvbg apcpl navdyupLV Avxalou xal 
bndT1 - IleXXdvqc cpdpe. 0.9.97. eu#tiYXu.'caoc; avf)p 
npocpbpEL Ttapa TUpavvC&L xumdxav 6 X&ppoc; aTpaTdg,
XWTav ndXbv ot aoq>ol ttipcwvtl . P.2,87-8. vaaov Jj£ 
i”6r) Xiiubv xtIcoelev eudppaTov ndXiv - xal nb MT)6et’a£ 
euoc; ayxoplaaL. Po4.9o ndxxav Td viv xal nayxpaxC^ 
cp^dy^ai eXelVo N.5.52.
d. introducing question. 
eueX cpdppoc; apiOpbv xepLTtdcpeuyEV, xal xeivo^ baa 
xdppax1 aXXob£ ££t)hev, t£o av cppdaat ddvaLTo; 0.2.99.
”xal t££ av$pdntu)v ae - e£avnxev ya-Tpde;” P.4.98c
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2. joining gramatically similar words. a. two nouns.
IlaXXdc ~ nal Zeb^. 0.2.27° oppoiav tSv x^P^O 
dvaxX^xovTi xal OTecpdvovc;. 0.2.74° xpCaiv xal 
xevTaeTTipCA’. 0*3.21 ° ?Apxa6ia^ axo 6eupav xal 
xoXvYvapxTwv pvxwv. 0.3.27. xeipsc 6e nal ?}TOpe 0.4.25° 
apeTav xal aTe(pdv<ov„ 0®5°1. "Axpwv• exdpv^e xal Tav 
v€oixov edpav. 0.5.8. Oivouaov xai I'i^Xoxo^. 0.5.9. 
Hoaeifidv* - xai To^ocpdpov - oxoxdv. 0.6.59. xap’
*AX(peitp - xai xapd KacrTaXCqc. 0.7.17. Ovpavo^ - xal 
Tala pdTT)p<, 0.7.38. dpexav - xal x^PPa*’ » 0.7.44.
Ta T’ev *Apxa6Cqt epya xal ©Vjpai<;. 0.7.84. xSpov xai 
cfTecpavacpopCav. 0.S.10. e xai vlbv. 0.9*14. xopdv 
xal qjepTdwv KpovuSav. 0.9.56® TdXpa 6e xai ap<prXa<pli£ 
66vapi£. 0.9.82® av xai ^vydTrip. 0.10.3. KaXXidxa 
xai xaXxeo£ ’'ApT)£. 0.10.15® ppovTav xal xvpxdXapov 
p£Xoc° 0.10.80. apxd XOytov - xai xiaTbvopxiov0.11 .6. 
*0Xup.x£a aTe^avcoadpevoc; xal 6lg ex Ilu-&&vo£ ?Ia$p,ol Te.
0.12o18o xaa^YvriTaC Te - ACxa xal opdTpooo^ Eip^va. 
0.13.7° SCavcpov - xal Tav - M/j6eiav. 0.13.53° val - 
xpondXoug. 0.13.54. xap’opxov xal xapd eXxC6a,
O. 13.83. ai6S 61601 xai T^xav. 0.13.115. * Ax6XXwvo<; 
xal - Moiadv. P.1.1. xopv<pai£ xai x£6<p. P.1.28. oXpov 
- xai XTedvwv 66atv. P.1®46. doTol^ xal paoiXevaiv.
P. 1.68. xvpie xoXXav pfcv eucTc<pdvwv dyviav xal aTpaTov.
P.2.58, ev opei - xai ev exTaxtiXoi£ - 0^pai£. P.3.90.
N£aTupa xai Atixiov ZapxTjddv’ . P.3.112, axb 6’avTov
gyw hloCaaiau 6(jjau> xai t6 xdYXPVaov vdxoc xptov. P.4.68.
”’I<pt.pe6eCa£ xat6a<;, tQtov xai a£.” P.4.89. ”xdp
XaptxXov^ xal <±?tX6pa£.” P.4.103. ’’XaY^Tqc AtoXip xai 
xatai.” P.4.108. ”A6paToc; - xai M^Xapxoc;. P.4.126. 
opvCxsoai xai xXdpotat. P.4.190. aY^Xa TaOpwv
t
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uxapyev xal vefixTiaxov - -&£vapo ?o4.206. dpoxpov - xal 
p6a£e P.4*225, Kupdva xal to xXEsvvbTaTov p^yapov 
BdTTou. P.4.280. xeblov - xal xc ;pu>lav xdXuv. PO5.53» 
dvbpeaai xal yuvat^l. Pa5.64o vi .aq>6pos,£ ev de-^Xou^
- xal aoatg - ev pdxai^o P»8O26, yelwv - xal xxedvajv 
<pbXa£, epwv, PO8*58. Xapxpov (peyyog - xal peCXixoc 
ald»v9 Pc8,97. '’-ftupov yuvaixb^ xc I peydXav btfvaaiv*” 
Po9»50e ”t6Xo£ ola#a xal xdaac; ueXetf^oug*” P*9«45.
”ev SaXdacg. xal xaTapol<;*h P*9»4'G "Qpaiau xal PaCqc.” 
P,9.60o "vfcxTap - xal apppoalav P.9.63. ’’Z^va xal 
ayvov rAx6\Xu>v’ - Ayp£a xal Nbptov,” P*9o64-5«. ol 
xal Zrjvl. Pc9»84o viv *- xal *I<pvx\£a<> P*9.88o 6lxov 
(pOXX’exi xal aTe<pdvou<;* P,9.124» xdvwv be xal paxav 
axepo P.10.42. x<*^kov Sapa xal bovdxwv* P.12,25. ol 
<pp<x(,e xal xavxv aTpaicj). N.1.61. laaov’ - xal 
exetTev PAaxXaxt6v, N»3,54. xdvbe vaaov • xal aepvdv
- 8edp^ov* No3o69o bwpa xal xpdxac;* W*4.68. ex 
Kpdvou xal ZTjvbc; vipwac; aixP'Ocxa^ cpuxeuS^VTa^ xal dxb 
xpucedv Mrjprjlbwv. N.5.7. viol xal (Jia 0wxov* No5.12<, 
doibal xal Xbyov, No6*30o avx^va xal a06vo£* (v* 
Dornseiff, StiX, 26.)n„7„73„ xetpX Hal pouXaug. N.8.8. 
Aelvuos bvaawv axadCwv xal xaTpcc; Mbya NeXealov 
dyaXpa* h.8.16* paT^pt xal 6v6tfpav£ xalbeaaiv* N.9.4. 
cpeuye yap ’Apcpvapn xoxe •Qpaaup/jbea xal beuvav axdauvo
13* xepol xal cpuxqi. N.9.39. Kdaxopoc; - xal 
xaavyv^TOU rioXubebxeo^* K*10,50„ *Epp$ xal abv 
HpaxXelo N.10.53® k?qvd£ ucplaTou xaavyv^xa xal 
bpo^pbvov wHpa£* M.11.2. Xtfpa - xal aoifid* N.1T.7* 
xdX$ xal peyauxel xayxpaTltp* N.11.21. ev HuStovu - xal 
"OXupxlq:. 11*11,23. xapd AaaTaXlp, xal xap* eubbvbpqj ~
Kpbvou* N.11.25. xoXiaxdv xal £bvwv. 1.1.51. 
oLx€wv xal ~ xetx^wvo 1,4.20*
Xpua€u)V olxcuv <xva£ ual yapPpo^; "Kpa^. Io4.60o 6alTa
- ual veddpaTa OTecpav^paTa ptupfiv 1.4.62. vae£ ev 
xdvTtp ual (u<p’)apy,a<nv i’tckov. IoS:#5e ecxdpevoi 
’HpaxArH xpdTepov xat abv *ATpeC6aig. I05<380 "ExTopa
- ual cTpdTapxav - Mbpvova. 1.5.40. AlavTog
TeAapwviada ual xaTpd^. i«6.27» Eepdwv e£vea Hal tov 
poupoxav - ’ AXxuovrj. 1.6,32. ‘’x*&6va - xal oTpaTov 
a«&p6ovo” n<Xo4c42o "epav paxbpa Xitc6vte£ xal oAov 
olxovo” fla.4.45° OTe<pdvu)v xal SaXtaVo na.6<>14o 
vbmeacn 6’ev "OXbpxob© xal xopucpataiv "Cu>vo
Ila.6,93. vaurtpbTavtv 6a£pova xal Tav #epCE,evov apeTdVo 
fla,6.131o 4A<paCaTov xaXe£pat^ xal ’A^d[va^]e Ila.8.66, 
K&6pov oTpaTov xal Zea$ou h6Aav. (Ils av pro xal coni* 
Wil. metr. gr..) Ha.9.44v cpuydv a viv xal pbXav epxo£ 
a\ua£ [ A.1,16, ex AtoXa6$ xal yivsu (G-H? te xat II.) 
Iiap$,1c13o 5 ndvp rApxa6£a<; pe6bu>v xal aepv&v
a6dwv <p$Aa£. fre95o2, $vpbv - xal <ptovav. fr.124d. 
paaiXrjec; ayauol xal - avdpec;. f r. 133*4. ]aou6[av x]al
appov £av. fr. 140b .2. #eG)V xat xa'< ’ av$pdbiaw ayutd^. 
fr.194.6. Ttpal xal ©Tbcpavoi,. fr.221.2. Zrjvb^ ulol 
xal hautgwj&Aou riooe i6awvo£. fr.243.
b. two adjs.
E,av&alai xal xapTCopcpbpotc; axTicrt peppeypbvo^, 0.6.55. 
xoAdpooxov yalav avSpdmoiai, xal eutppova prjXoic;, 0.7.63. 
ayatfol 6b xal ootpol. 0.9.28, ajpalog ewv xal xaXbc;. 
0.9.94, [axp<5ao<pov 6b xal alxpaxav. (v.l. te xal.) 
0.11.19. J xAutocv xal - bvupaoT&v, £.1.38. xoA.up'nXou 
xal KQ/\uxapxoTdTa£ - P.9.7. eu6atpwv 6b xal
upvr)T0£6 £.10,22, ybpa^ t6 nep vvv xal apetov oxuOev,
N.7.101. avixnbc; elpt, xat povvoptac ababaTepoc;. Ha.4.27, 
esp., two numerals, xpa)toi<; - xal TepTctToi^. 0.8.46.
SOS
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ep6<5p$ xal abv 6exav$ yeveqL P.4o10, TeooapdxovTa nal 
oktw napO^voicn. P„90113e Tpe~£ nal 6£x?av6pas0 £rs135o
c» two participleso
s£apx&,ov xTedveacn nal eukoyCav xpooTiSe Cs«, 0.5s24o 
dxonepxwv - nal ~ exo^bpevog0 Q,8O52. Ss^apevov - xal 
- SalaavTa* Ne1^71o ^vara pepvda-bw nepiOT^XAcov p^Xtj 
xal - yav exiecodpevoso N0110i6o
of 3 0=6«20o
do two infinitiveso
”povapx£ ^ nal paaiXeuEpeve" P4.166 0 ”x^pa ot
xpoaeveyxelv rip a xal ex Xex^wv xeipai peXia66a xoCav;” 
P»9a37o exaiveto^ai xpec&v, xal - peAiC6pev0 
HEXaSiqaatr xal npoaetiteiv. I61»55o
e. two pronounso
”epe - xal aeJ* P64o141o oX£oc; epxav xd xal Ta v&'piove 
P.5.55<> eubaipovlav to xal to (p^peaftaLo Pa7o21»
f* two adverbs0 
xoXb xai 7ta\X$. 0.8.23«
3« in enumeration* a. A xal B xai C (xaC..)
£dv3ov rpteiyev xal ’ApaGdvas evCxxous xai £<; ’lEorpov 
eXabvwv, 0»8o47e vdavov sx^ctov xal aTtp^Tepav 
yXwaoav xal exixpvcpov olpov* 0*8669* xaTpoc; apxdv xal 
paObv xAdpov eppev xai p£yapov* Oe13#62o yuvaixeiov 
OTpavov xai XCpaipav - xal ^oAbpovs exetpvsVo 0d3®90. 
TpoCav xpavaibs TeXap&v ndp^n^e xal Mfpoxag xal tov 
peyav - ’aXjwovt}. Ns4*25-7o x^Axov - ov te KXelwp 
xal Tey£a xal Axaiwv ucplpaTot xbAies xal Abxaiov xap 
Aib<; -&px£ 6p6pty. N*10.47-8« ££ix£cf$av xat p£ya epyov 
epfjaaVT*wx£w£ xal xd#ov. ^1.10.64- expev - xai - goto 
xai puxous diCdoavo* -^*51^o3. to b’cixo-Oev aaxu xa[i - j 
xai auyy^vei* • llae4o32-3« w Tai Xixapai xai looT^cpavoi xai
__________
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ao£6ipoi~ A&avat. fr°76.1o cpoivixopddobc 6’evl XetpcSveaai 
xpodoTtov avTwv ual tXbpavty axiapdvt xal xPutf°H&PK0Lcn’v 
p^ppuOe (6ev6p€ot^) nal toI pev. 0po7°5~6. evSa 
^ouXal yepdvwv xal v&ov av6pSv apbaTeboiatv alxpaG 
xal x°P°l xal Movaa xal ’AyAala. fr°199.
bo A xal BO te (xaC.°)
Abxie xal AaXoi’dvdaawv, 3?olpe, napvaaaou Te xpdvav 
kaaTaXCav (piXewv. P.1.59, nal ccxpol nal xepal pbaTal 
KeplyAwaaol T’ecpuv. P.1.42. "idXaov - nal kdaTopo^ 
plav, ae te, ava£ IloAudeuxe^. P.11 .61. av6pa 6’eytb 
paxaplCw pev xaT^p’ *ApxealXav xal to SaTiTov 6£pac; 
aTpepCav Te abyyovoVe N.11.12. Tpix66eaaiv exdapTjaav 
66pov xal Xe^rjTeaaiv cpudXabal Te xPua°u. 1.1.18. udXbV 
t&v6e x6pi£s Al xal xp^ovTb abv Ataxcp nr)XeX Te 
xayce&ip TeXapCvt abv t’ axvXXeI. P°8,99~100a
4° xa£ - xai, ’’both -and” 
xal xoT’aaTwv xal xotI £,elvwv. 0.7.90. xal aydvopoc; 
inwou ftaaaov xal vaac; uxoxT^pou. 0.9.25° xal Xoylov^ 
xal aotSol^o P.1.94. "aXXd xal axaxTOV pdvapxov xal 
$p6vo£.” P.4.152, xbpov 6’exsk xal P^Xs, xal Ta T^pxv* 
av3e’* A(ppo6 icia. N.7.55* xal t6v axepaexdpav 
<£>oipov x°P£bwv - xal Tav aXbepxfa *Ia$pov 6eipd6’.
1.1.7. nal xdyxapxov exl yvova xal 6td xCvtov p£$axev 
epypdwv axTl^. 1.1.41. pupCav 6’epyajv xaXSv T^TpavS’
- x^Xeu-B'Oi xal xepav heCXoio xaydv xal 6i ’ ’Yxeppop6ou£. 
1.6.25. etT) xal epav xal epwTb xapiCeoftai xaTa xatpdv. 
fr.127.1. with irregular coordination, xal t&v xap? 
epxav xal xapa eXxC6a xouepav xtIqiv. 0.15.85. nal tov 
' la^pol xal ,Nep€cf aT^cpavov. (sc. expdT'qae.) Jm.10«26o 
in comparison, xeipSvTb 6e xal XPU0O£ ev puaavtp xp^xeu 
xal vdos op$d£. P.10.67.
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5. with intensifying force. 
ouxe 6tfoT)pi£ eibv oux’wv <pi\6vtxo£ dyav, Hat p£yav 
opxov opdaoav^, xouxd yf oi papxupfjaw. 0o6a20o xdxev 
ydvov uxep<plaXov pdva xat pdvov. P.2.43. "tovtov aeSXov 
exwv x£Aeaov* xal tol povapxetv xat paatAeudpev opvupt 
xpo/jcnvo" conditional parataxis. P.4.165.
6« Ve E infra for exx. of xal irregularly placed„
B< copulative, combined with xe, where xe is
superfluous. 1.
rUoac xe xat &epev£xou x<£pk£. 0.1.18. xpei£ xe xat 
6dH*av5pag« 0.1.79. ev 6ix$ xe xat xapd 6lxav. 0.2.16. 
euftupiav xe pdxa xat xdvajv. 0.2.34° xKouxdv xe xat 
Xdptv dywv. 0.2.10. tov xe xat xwv xatpbv. 0.2.53.
HnXeCf^ xs xat Kd6pogo 0.2=78. dvdpSv x’apexar; xdpt 
xat - 6t<ppr)Xaa£a£. 0.3.37. auxov x£ vlv xat <pai6lpa£ 
l'xxou£. 0.6.14. Supaxoaadv xe xal ’ Opxuyla^. 0.6.93.
Zsuc xe xal a-ftavaxoi. 0.7.55° pi^Xtov xe xvtoadeoaa 
xopxd xat xplatg. 0.7=80. auxod^ x*ad£ot xat xdXtv.
0.8.88,, pop<p$ xe xat epyotat. 0.9.65= xd (xe) xepxvd 
xat xd yXuxda. (supp. Hermann, met. gr.s om« codd., Schr.)
O. 14.5. yav xe xat xdvxov xax*dpatpdxexov, P01014° 
xxedxeaal xe xat xepl xtpqe. P.2.59. ”xat6e^ uxepSdp&v 
xe cpwxwv xat &e£vo” P.4.13. "Kpn^et xe pdxnp xal - 
ZaXpajvet.” P.4.142. avdpes - ex xe HtiA.au xal ait’ 
axpa^ Tatvdpou. P°4.174. $e6g x€ ol xd vuv xe xpd^pwv 
xeket dtivaatv xal xd Xoindv. P°5°117. pouXav xe xat 
xoXdpwVo P.8.3<> ep£,at xe xal xa&etv opGg. P.8.6°
Xtfpty xe xat <ptf£ypaxt paXSaxtp. P°8°31 ° xoKXdv xe xat 
rjotfxtov - elpf’jvav,, P.9.22. ”ev xe ^eot^ « xdvuptfjxots° ”
P. 9.40. x6\p$ xe xal a$£vet. P.10.24° evcppoativa xe xat
66£’ extcpX<yet. P.11.45, xwv xe xat xwv N°1.30.
—
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eu te xa-ftetv xal axouaat. N.1.32. Xrjpd Te xal 6bvaptv. 
M\1e57o ‘ApTepC^ te nal ^pacei’5A-Mva. N.3.50.
KXetuvaCou t’ cP ay5vo<; - xal AixapSv euwvbpajv ax’ 
eA$avav. K.4.18o Qtvwvqc te nal Ktfuptyo N.4.46. 
euav6pdv te nal vaucrtxXuTdv. N.5.9° hi te y$6va xal 
6ia ■GaXdcraag. NO6.48. t’ - xal HoXvTtpCfiaVo N.6.62. 
xstpwv te xal Lax^os avCoxov. h.6.66. cpCXtxxoC t1 
auT<5$i xal xte&viov (pvxdg exovte^ xpfaaovac; av&p££. 
M.9.32. yv(3T*aeC6w te xal oott»£ dptXXaTat. N. 10.31 „ 
XapCTeaaC te xal abv Tuv6ap£6at<;s N.10.38. Koptv^ov 
T’ev puxol£$ xal KXewvalajv xpd^ av6pwv TETpdxtc;. ( 
loco suspj IP 10.42. $dvaT<5v Te (puywv xal ynpa^ 
axex^dpevov. li.1Oo83e pe€-&pota£ Te ACpuag ecpavev xal 
xap’EvpdJT^ ndXago lo1.29. xTeavwv #’apa XetcpOel^ xal 
(pCKwv0 1.2.110 wv te yap xal twv 6t6oP 1.4.51 a 
yaCa<; te icdoac, xal pa^dxpnpvov xoXta^ aXo^ e^eup&v 
O^vap. I.4.55. Zeus t<2 te xal Ta vepet. 1.5.52.
5axdv$ ts x^pelc nal fldvcp. 1.6.10. dyXaol xai6££ te 
xal pdTpu>£, 1.6.62. "YXXou te xal Atyipioih I.9.2.,
6 6’e^Xwv te xal Suvdpevog. fr.2o1o yav te xal - 
•&dXacfoave fr.51a.2° yatav dpxeXdeaodv te xal euxapxov. 
Ila„2e25° t6 6’eupouXCqc te xal at6ot eyxeCpevov. Ila.2.51 
XapCTeaatv te xal ’ A(ppo6CTqu na0604° 6 xdvTa toi t<£ 
te xal Ta Tetfywvo Ila.6.132. pavTeupdwv te flEcnteaCwv 
6oTTjpa xal TeXeaate[tit)] Oeov cc6utovo na.7.2. a€ te 
xal pa6[ IIa.7cd.2. Ta T’edvTa te xa[l - ] xp<5o-&ev 
yeyevnpdva. lla.8.83° eOnna^ apaxavov toxdv T’avSpdot 
xal ocxplac o66v. (Blass: ktuvov avdpdot codd. Dion. 
Hal.) Ila.9.4. fBXe^utd te xal Adxeos,^. na.12.17. 
T]ptx66eaal te xai Oualat^. fr.59*11° xplv p£v epxe 
axotvoT^veta T’aotSa 6t<&updppu>v xal to aav xtp6r)Xov.
- - V-.-! - -
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A,2.2, pa£ti£u>v6v ts Autw nal -&oav iicnwv eXdTeupav. 
fx’,89a°2o Iiei$& T’evaiev xal Xdpug. fr .123.14°
*Ats6XXwv£ ts xat[ fr. 140b *10. jpaC te xal u[ 
fr°215.9° TbXpa t£ puv Capevrje nal adveau^. fr.231. 
emphasised,"both - and’,‘££vov p^ tuv» apcpbTepe xaXwv 
ts ubpuv Tapat xal 6dvap.iv xupiwTspov. (aXXd coni. 
Hermann.) 0,1.104. dpcpbTepcv pdvTiv T‘dya-Obv xal 
6oupl pdpvaa$au. 0.6.17. aptpdTspov barcdvaus ts xal 
ndvoi,£t> 1.1.42® once joining finite verbs,ev t‘ 
a^SXouai &iyov xXeuaTiov ayaovtov, xal Tpuxbbeoauv 
sxboprjcrav 6bpov. 1*1.19-20. irregularly coordinated, 
ayovTU 5£ pe - vuxau £ MeydxXee^, upaC Te xal 
TCpoydvajVc 1.7° 18, avppaXe'Cv pav eupape^ ?jv t<5 te 
lisioavdpov rcdAau aup’dxb SndpTa^ - xal uap’* Iaprivou 
podv xexpapfvov ex MeXavCxxoto pdtTpwoc;. h.11o33-6. 
old ts xepolv dxovTCCovTes al%pal^ xal Xuftlvouc;
6k6t’ev 6Coxol£ lev. 1.1.24-5° CiSwv T’dxb xal &dvu>v«
1,7.30. KXedvdptp tuc - dveyeup^w xwpov, *Iopt,d6os / 
te vCxac; dnouva, xat Nep£$ d^tfXwv otu xpdTO£ e£eupe, 
I.8o4o [dvaxeC TeJ xat aftpidTa^ eXaaev. (H.J.Mette s 
avaipeiTai xal codd. Aristidis contra metr.) fr.169.8. 
explicative / appositional, eyyudaopau uppuv, to 
kouoau, (puyd^euvov OTpaTOV p/j6 ’ due CpaTov xaXwv 
dxp6oo<p6v te xal alxpaTav &q>C£ea$au. (6e xal v®l.) 
0.11.19® U<5po£ 6 xdvTwv paauXevt; $vaTtov ts xal 
d$avdTwv. fr.169.2. cf ® 1.9.45°
2. in enumeration, a. A te xal B 0 Te 
<p6ppuyyd Te xobxuXbyapuv xal podv auXtov ex£tov ts 
3£oiv* 0,3.8. "prjXa Te yap T0L ^Y& nal powv £,av£a£ 
dy^Xa^ dcpCnp* aypodt; Te xdvTa^.” 1.4.148. ev ^OXupxCouat 
Te xal pa$ux<5Xnou Tag d^^Xotc ev Te xal xdauv enixwpCous.
P.9*101-2. aAXd pe llu&o -ve xal to UeXtvvatov dxbet 
*AXetia Te naT6ec« P.10.4. aXakdv Auxlwv te xpocp^vot 
xal ^?puySv Aap6dvujv ts , N.3.60-1. t6 pot O^pev 
hpovt6$ te Al ual Nep£$ Ttpaodpxou te xd\$ upvov 
Hpoxt&ptov elt), N.4.9. OuAupnlqc te ual Ia-&pot Nep^^ 
te, N.4.75. xetvot yap T’avoaoi ual aylipaot xdvwv t* 
cats t pot. fr.143.
ba A te xal B xal 0 (xal ...)
”oaaa te x^v Tipuva (pdAX* dvaK^pxet, x^-doai. -
»
- xXov^ovTat %w tl pEAAet, xum6§,ev eaaeTats £*
xa$op$£.” P.9.45. ev ^uv$ xev etn oupndTatatv te 
yXuxepbv xal Atwvbooto xapiwp ual xuAlxeactv sA$avalatat 
H^VTpov• frs124o3* aaTpa te ual xoTapol ual xbpaTa 
uovtou. fr.136,
£, p£v — te xal, v. pfv - te, 0.4.14.
C« emphatic, non-copulative, v. also D.1. infra®
1b HttL means "even”,
xal axtoTov ep/jaaTO ittaTov eppevat. 0.1.31 . t6e xal 
xetvav x$6va. 0.3.31. [ftapd xal. (-$apdxt v.l.) 0.4.2*7.] 
pb A’exovte^ aotpal xal xoXCTat£ e6oE,av eppev. 0.5.16. 
otppa - txwpat - ftpbg avApffiv xal y£voc;. 0,6.25* at 6e 
tppevwv Tapaxal 7tap^KAay£,av xal aoq>6v. 0.7*31. TE§pO£
6f Tt£ a^avdwv xal TdvS’aAtepx^a x^pav uavToSauotatv 
uxeaTaae Uvois® 0.8,25. Tpdxe 6e KOxveta pdya xal 
urc£pptov 'lipaxA^a. 0.10.15. Aapaae xal xelvou^. ( 
Boeckhs xdxEIvous codd.) 0.10,30, ^Tot xat Ted xev
- axXebc Ttpa xaTetpuAXopdriaev xo6wv. 0,12,13* r)TOt 
xal 6 xapTEpoc; oppatvwv eAe BeXXepotpdvTa^. 0,13*84. 
auv 6e xe£v(|) xaC hot* fApaCovl6wv - pdXXwv yuvatxetov 
OTpaTov. 0.13.87. abv 6’avdyx^ ptv tpCAov xal Tt£ ewv 
peyaXdvwp eaavev. P.1,52. et Tt xal tpAaupov xapat-Sbaaet
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P.1,87. aXXd xfpdei xal oo<p£a 6d6exai* PO3*54, expanev 
xat xeivov. (Boeckhs xaxelvov coddo) P.3.55. eul nal 
•Oavdxty. P.4.186. Hal (p-bivdxapxoc; eoioa 61601 tpacpov. 
Pi4«265. p$6iov pev yap k<5\lv 6sioai xal acpaupoxdpoi^;. 
P.4,272. au^exai xal Moioa 6i*ayyeX£a^ op$a£. Pe4,279. 
xeivov ye xal papdxopxoi X^ovxe^ rCepl 6elpaxi cpdyov. 
P.5.57* xeivoc; aiveiv xal tov exbpov - evvexevo P.9o95. 
bi xal paXXov, P.10.57. epxa xaixep exei> paSeia xovxid^ 
d\pa peooov, dvxCxe iv’ empouXigc. (Christ? xat’xep 
codd«) N.4.36. xeivoc; xal TeXapwvoc 6d4ev uiov. 11.8.23. 
exaoi6ai£ 6'dvf)p vtoduvov xal xi£ xdpaxov ■Qrjxev. 
where xal emphasises xdpaxov. hr8e50. M’ ye pav 
SKix(5piO£ upvo£ 61) xdXai9 xal xplv yev£c$ai xav 
5A6pdoxou xdv xe Ka6pela)V epiv. N.8.5I. ev yap 
6aipovtoioi cp<5poi<; cpedyovxi xal xal6ec; $ewv, 11.9,27. 
xal -Bvaxbv ovxw^ etfvo^ ayei poipa, 11.11,42. xo xedv. 
xpdaaoxi O/)pa9 xpaypa xal aayoXla^ uxdpxepov -b^aopai* 
1.1*2* eoxiv 6’a<pdveia xx5xaG Hal papvapdvwv. 1.4*31. 
taxd 5*eoxl ppoxoi^ odv y’eXeuvepC^ xal xd, 1.8.15, 
eo.\6v ye (ptoxa xal cp-Slpevov upvoi£ Oeav 6i66pev. 1.8.60. 
rjxoi xal eyw axdxeXov valuv. Iia.4o21e el xal xi 
Aiwvdaou dpoupa cp£pei avixxd^ eipi. ’’though”•Ila,4.25.
2 .where na £ means’’also”.
ev xal -daX-dao^, 0.2.28. Moip* - Oedpxtp ouv oXpty exl 
xi xal xrjp’dyei. 0.2.37. exl pav palvei xi xal \d$a<; 
dxdxpapxa vd<pQ£« 0.7.45. ’Bpaxi6dv xoi ouv xaplT.eooiv 
exei #aXla£ xal xdXic;. 0.7.94. eoixdxa yap xal xeXeux^ 
cpepxdpou vdoxou xu^eiv. (v.l. ev xal s xav Mosch. )
P.1.35, hioica, xal nap Aeivopdvei xeXa6T)oai xl-&ed pot, 
P.1.58. xoxl xal xbv ixovx’. P.2.36. o#ev cpapl xal o£ 































<p£povTt xal tccv -SedoboTov bdvapvv. P.5o13o eyevTO ual 
npdTepov pAvtCXoxo^o Po6e28o ev te xal naavv ex^xwpCot^n 
Po9o102o e$T)H£ xal paSuXeupwv - aywv xpaTTqctnoba 
©pvxlav. POW0I5, enovTo potpa xal ucTdpaiavv ev 
ap£pat£. Po10o17o pfCovTa ti xal natfelv eoixev. N.4o32. 
auv be tIv xal xalg 6 OeapCwvoG apex? xXv$elc; eubo£o£ 
aeCSeTato N.7 >7. ex^pa 6s apa nap<paai£ ?iv xal.udXaio 
No8o32o "xal epol Mvaxov auv Ttpb’ suitevXov, ava£.” 
Ko10»77o 6 novfjaaic be vbtp xal npopd^evav epepev. 1.1.40, 
t) pdv noXXdxi xal to aeawnapdvov eu^upCav pel£w (pdpeto 
Ia1o63o exv xal IluSwSev. 1.1 .65* xeivov aepav nupabv 
upvwv xal MeXCaac^ 1.4.44. ev b?epaTevvtp pdXiTt xal 
Tovalbe Tipal xaXXCvixov x^PP’ayanddovTi. 1.5.54. xbpe, 
Ao£Ca, Teaiavv dpCXXavavv evav^a xal nu-8bi oTdcpavov* 
1<>7.51. ebo^'^pa xal d&avdToi£ eaXbv ye (pwxa xal 
q?$Cpevov vpvovc; $edv bvbbpev. sc . as v?ell as to men.
1 o8o59. exel nepixTCovac; evlxaae bVj kote xal xelvo^. 
1p8o65o #eb£ 6 naVTa Teu;<wv ppoTol^ xal xdpvv aai6<^ 
cpuTetie 1. fr , 141 .
3. emphatic, where neither of the two previous meanings 
seems applicable. a. emphasising subs., adj.. 
xal nob tv xal ppoTwv cpaTig, 0.1.28. abo exaTt xal 
peyaa^evrj vdptaav xPu^ov avSpwnot uepvwatov aXXwv.
1.5.2. <pavTl yap ^bv'aXbyevv xal ydpov 6£tio£ dvaxTa^o 
(others interpr.xal as copulative.) 1.8.47. TauTa 
xai paxapwv epbpvavT*ayopal« 1.8.26. ano xal naTph^.
Ila.70.9. 6 be xrjXeiTav xoPeuo^atat xa[i §n]pwv 
ay£Xai£o (supp. Housman.) A.2.22. esp. subs, prop., 
r)X$e xal ravup^6rj€» 0.1.44. avTaybpeuaev xal IleXlaG. 
P.4.156^ eyvov xote xai ’l6Xaov„ P.9.79. Xabv - $apa 
6f> xai ’OXupnvabwv <pbXXoi£ eXatdv xpuaboiG pvx^^VTa.
-------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
' ' —
N01o17o b'Oev xep xal ’Opnpldaio No2010 a.vdw xal 
liu$davo Io5o59o xiopaC sxe itev a6upeA.ei abv upv^j xal 
LTpscpbddq:. Io7o21o other exx0 under C.i infrao
b„ preceding demonstrativeo 
e xev xal t66£0 P«4°86o xa' t66e auv'&dpevo^ pppa.
P 4 277° e£b(pat,ve9 yAuxe'Ca, xal ToS’auTlxa^ <pdppa,Y£»
Au6 la auv appov Cq. pdAog. N«4o44o
Co following i^o relative0 
fApyev 6’oaaa xal ev 6fjpai£0 0„13n107o $ed$f o xal 
KTEpdevT' aterov xCxe0 P.,2„50& ola xal jtoAAol xd#ovo 
Po3«20e oite xal® Po3o89o evOa xal. Po4.253. o xal 0 
Po,5o 63<> [t$ xal o (codd„s xal del 0 Pauw.) P.5o69.] 
dWeaTat, xpdvog outos, o xal Ttv’dsXxTCcx paAwv 
EpxaA.iv yvuipa^. P.12031o O£ xal iaoAxov evXe. Nc3<'34-
xal Aavaol xovpaav. too7«36o olot xal A?,bs AtyCvac 
te XdxTpov - dptpexdAnaav. 1108.60 oaxep xal klvupav 
sppiae kAoOtu). N.8,18. xaTpCdi - ev $ xal tov 
ddelpavTov rAkxpfiva t^xev xatda. Io10120 ov te xal 
xdpuxes wpav avdyvovo Io2.239 a te xdv youvoi£ °A#avav 
appa xapu^ataa vixav. (Boeckhs xslv, xrjv codd ,) 1.4.25. 
toI xal auv pdxai£ 61^ xdA.iv Tptixov xpd#ov. I®5o35« 
o xal da^pdveaat Alxac; exelpaiVE, I08„23o o xal Muatov 
apxeAdev aipa£E - xedlov. I„8.49o o<; xal tuxeI^ dyvtji 
xeAdnet TdxeTo E,av$dv sA$dvav9 fr O34.
iio demonstrative.
to xal avdpl - xdpsaTt £upaxoa£;p. 0.6.17^ Td xal 
xaTEcpdpt^evo 0„6o56o tw xat eyw xaCxep dxvupsvog §updv<> 
I.8d5o to xal vuv cpdpev Adyov0 1.8.61. cf 0 1.8.26O
do with temporal adv.
t<5te xal <paua£pppoTog daCpwv "Yxeps,ovC6a<;. O.7o39®
xat t6te yvofog. Po3.31» peTa xai vuv. P94.64o cfo 1.8.610
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nal vvvo No5o4'Jo [xal vuv. (vdo xaC vuvo) NO6O8O] 
evrjxev xal exevx[ nap$c20610 xal xdx’eywo £ro168o4o 
Vo also vuvo
ec emphasizing prepositional phrases, cf9 S infrao 
be Gyelc; xal xebd pgyav xdpaxov \6ywv (pepxdxwv pvapVji'° 
Po5«47o ”el 6e XP^J xal xap crocpbv avxicpepC^ai, ep€c»)o” 
j?o9c500 x/velaxa vtxdaavxd ae xal TeXexal^ wpCavg ev 
naXX<x6o<; el6ov0 Po9°97o yXuxu u bapwabpe&a xal pexa 
xdvovo l,8o8o olav BpopCou [xeXe]Tdv xal xapd axa[xx]ov 
Aube OupavCbai ev peydpokc; VaxavTto Ao207>
£. with dependent infinitive phraseo 
yXuxela 6e cppvp xal avpxbTatauv bpvXelv, Pe6«53° xpdaaeu 
Xp£o£, atJTLg eyetpat xal xuXaidv 66^av ewv xpoybvwv. 
Po9e105o eyw b'daxov^ abwv xal X'&ovl yula xa\t5^ai.
(sc.<• euxopato) K.8.38o
4« in comparisons0 a. w£ et - xaC, wxe - xaC
cpvdXav W£ el uc; - bwpfjaexau veavC# yap{3p$ xat 
eyw v£xxap xut6v - dvbpdaiv xfpxwv - lAdaxopav. 0.7 <>7 o 
aXX’wxe xalc; xal bxavo 0.10.91 «
b.ouTw naC.
ev b’oXCyt^ ppoxwv to xepxvov au^exaf outw xal 
xCxvei xapaC Po8„95o xal -Ovaxov ouxw^ e$vo$ dyei0
h,11o42n
£. oLoc xaC0
HpaTO wv dxebvTwv’ ola xal xoaXoI xdftoVa Pe3o20o twv 
apeibvwv epwTwv ~Q oloi xal Aub^ AlyCva^ xe A^xxpov 
xoip^ve^ ap<pexb\T)aavo N.8o6o
&□
exel 4>&PPO£ apiftpbv xepkx£<peuyev9 xal xelvo<; baa 
xdppax’ aAAoi£ eSpxev, xCa av eppaaaa, buvaixo; O.2.99o 
b$ev xep xal * OpT]pC6aL paxxwv ex£wv xa xbXX’doibol
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619.
apxovTai* - xal 66’dvfip. 1G2.3. cfo P*10o67o 
Do in combination v/ith other particleso
1O 6e xa£f a. where xa£ means ’’even’5 
(pvovTod 6fe xal ev avdpdatv noXuC ±JO4»25« xrjXa
61 xal 6avp6vujv bfXyei <pp£va£o Po1o12o pia 6e xal 
peydXavx°v eo^aXev ev xpdv^o P08e15o ftdvdvTwv 6e xal 
<p£Xoi upo66Tau (Bergks X6yo^ tpCXov, codd.) fro160.
bo where xat means ’’also” 
ayAaCCexat 6e xal pouauxag ev p:d)T£Q0 0.1„14e 6advxt 
6e xal ooq)Ca pelCwv adoXoc; TeXf-beu. 0.7.53o taxi 6e 
xal ti -bavdvTsaauv p£po£w 0.8.770 oi 6^ ’’Apxdde^, ol 
61 xal iltaaTais 0.9 O68« aXXai 66 6d* - xdppav 9 Ta 
6e xal Nep£ae - xaTa xdXnoVo 0o9«87> Ta 6£ nal tcot’ 
ev aXx$o Oc13o55c Tfpa^ p£v -baupdaiov npoai,6£a§at»
■baupa 66 xal napedvwv axouaav* P.1O26. pdxap 6e xal 
vuve Po5c2O„ Ta 6e xal av6pdcnv epnp^net. P.8.28o 
XaCpwv 66 xal avT0<; *AXxpava OTecpdvobai, ^dXXco# palvaj 
6e xal upv^j. Ms. P.8.56«»7o noXXol apia'TTjec; xoXXol 
66 xal ^eCv<A)vo Po9°108o eXd 66 xal T£aoapa£ dpeTar;
6 -bvaTbc, alwv. N»3o74o xpdcppwv 6e xal xelvoic; dei.6’ 
ev IiaXC^j mouaav 6 xdXXiaTO^ xopd^. h.5o22. enopau 6e 
xal auTQ£ e%mv peXfxav. h.6^54. paaTedev 66 xal T^ptpi^ 
ev oppacu 4>£a$ai kuot6vo No8o43o soti. 66 xal xdpo£ 
av£p<5wvo ho10o20o expdTrjas 66 xal xo-b’ wEXXava 
OT^aThv liuOwvke No1Qs25o Tplc; p6v - xpl^ 6e xal 
aepvot£ 6ax£6a5.<; ev ’A6paaTel<^ vdptp. N.10.28. ev 
?lobp$ - Nep€qc 66 xal apcpolv. lo3018. p6xpa p6v 
yvwpqt 6u6x&v p^Tpa 66 xal kgt£xm<> Io6.71© aiv6ujv 
MeXfaypov, aiv&uv 66 xal "hxTopa 9 Apq)udpTj<5v Te0 1.7o32o 
xXeivbc; Avanov Xdyoc;, xXetvd 66 xal vaucnxXuTb^
A^ytva. Ic9o10 6layivtScrxopai pev - yivtuaxopat 66 xal
poioav Ttap^xvjv sh^0 ha04o23o pvdoEi 6e xa£ Ttva.
Iia.14.35. T^pxexau 6e xaC U£ ex’olbp'dkiov val &o<£
+6 tacreeCpwVo fr.221.4. NoB0 anaphora,0.9068„ P.9.108, 
No10o28, 1.6.71, Io7o32, IJob
Oo where naC is generally emphatic. 
twv vuv 6e xal Opaadpouko^ xaxp^av pd?u>aTa xpo£ 
cftdSpav spa. ( aft, Gr . Part., 305 e) Po6.44o ecn, > 6b 
xal 6i6tfpwv db-QXwv ftieXCaatp poipa. ’’and two are the 
victories that Mo has, to gladden his heart0 ” X„3o9. 
ev 6'apa xal Tev£6<p Heu§f.6 x’evatEV, (’’precisement ” 
van Groningene) fr *123.13. aocpol 6b ual to pn6bv dyav 
ET&og aivqaav xspLoowe;. fr«35b. where 6b is separated 
from naCf el 6’aftxb xal teb^ av^xot- ft.7.89.
2. combined with other particles*
a. xaC pa v. pae
b. xal vuv ve vuv«
c . xal y&p v. yap.
d. xal pdv v . pdv 0
qs xalxoi va toi.
f8 xalxep v, xalxep
[g* xal - te is not a genuine combination of
particles, in spite of apparent exxM I.2O19 coni*?
1.2.23, 1.4.25-6, I.7.32-3.J
ft. position of xals the position of emphatic 
nal is sometimes between prep. and subs., cfo C.3»e supras 
Iv xal taXdoa^. 0o2o28s ext xal #avdT^s P.4*186# kv 
‘'OXupxloial te xal paOuxdXxou Fac; a£tt4oi,£ ev te xal 
xacruv exuxwploic;. PQ9.102. dxb xal xaxpdc;. lla.7G.9o 
cfo £r.123.13° This usage is irregularly applied to co^l~ 
xaCg ev xal teXevto, 0.7.26. -barjTbv ev al«,£i tfiiabpev 
£v xal xaXaiT^poi,£. (Tricl.s sv te, ev te xal codd.) 
P.10.58o x£oe 6’ (sc. xup* *Al6a) <x6<5xt)tov ev xal
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6 x^wpatg eXaxaiai xuxets o^x^^ai, katveu^ axCaai£
op£$ xo6t yaVo Gpo6o8o 
xaCvupat] ’’excel, be distinguished”
(n^Xo?ra) eX€<ptxvxu cpaiSCpov wpov xexadfpdvov. 0.1627o 
xejxa6pev[ (Ils ]xa6epev[ fls,v.l.? ) P0Qxy®2447 fro120
xaCicep] (xaC - uep fro194.4o) concessive particle*
1o c « part o,
aXXd xu xpoocp^popev epxctv rj pdyav vdov iyxot <pbaiv 
a$avdxois, xaCxep emapepuav oux eLdoxeg oude pexa 
vbxxae; appe ndxpo^ uvtiv ’ eypa^e dpapetv xoxl oxd«&paMs 
Li«606o xw xat syw, xaCxep dxvbpevog Oupdv, avx^opat, 
Xpuo^av xaXdaab kotaav. lo8.5o xal xoXuxXeCxav xep 
eoiaav opu»£ Uf){3av eti pdXXov exaax^aev0 fr.194®40 
part* supp®? deCxvou 6e X^yovxoc; yXuxu xpwydXvov 
xaCxep xe6’a<p^ovov £oPdv. (Boeckhs xal xept codd.) 
fr.124c •
[2 o c. ind .,
epxa, xaCxep patela xovxtd^ aXpa p^aaov, dvxCxetv’
exupouXCa. (xatxep coni. Christ®) M.4.36O]
xa*,p6<;] (-ds,-ou,-cj),»dv.) ’’fitting, right time” (”u. a0
der Sinn fur das jeweils den Umstanden Angemessene,
Geschmack, Takt," Frankel, D&P,5041v. Bundy,1.18^4; 
Barrett on Euro, Hippo, 386.) a.
vorioat 6e xavpb^ aptoxo^. (i.e .““the fitting time is 
the best (time) to observe.) 0.13o48. 6 yap xaupog xpbc; 
dv-&pt*)xwv ppaxu p^xpov exev. P.4.286O xb yap xb 
paXSaxbv ep^at xe xat xatfeiv exCaxaacu xatpcjj abv 
dxpexeto (i.e. at exactly the right time.) P.8O7O 
6 be xacpbs opoCw^ xavxo^ exev xopuqxxv. P.9O78. 
ayaxaxa be xaipou p?) xXcxva-&dvxa xpoc; epyov exaaxov 
xwv dpevdvajv epwxwv exixpaxetv bbvaa$aue 1jo8.4. 
xatpbvi fr„51fob. pbx^o^ paux^av (jpfpei xatptp xaxapatvwvo
—
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(”mit richtiger Wahl eingreifend,” Frankel.) Ha,.2*340
On genM “opportunity, due season, chance” for,
6 pav xXoutoc; - cpfpet wv te xal t£3v xoctpbv. 0.2.60.
»<
wv epazat uo^v dtdodg. Po10540 xoXXwv exbpav xatpdv 
ou 4>e06et paXujv. (xatpdv to he understood axo xotvou,
Vo Radto, Mnemo, 1966, 152 0) ftd.18o beaptwv, tIv 6* 
eouxdTa xatpdv oXpou 6C6toat. ho7o5Bo in phrases, 
xaTa xatpdv, ev xatp$, ’’opportunely;’ (?(etpa) Tav 
iHxdpaxo^ uaxa xaupov ve tp* a.udaat^ av£at^0 I.2.22.
XPnv pbv xaxd xaupov epiowv 6p£xecr#at, -ftupb. fr.123°1« 
e’tr) xal epav xal epwxt xapCCEcr&au xaTa xatpdv. frd27o2 
xax]a xatpdv[ ?f3?346&o3o “nv dtaxptvau l66vt?(qu) 
xoXXbc; ev xatp$ xpdvog.” fr0168o6e also xapa xatpdv, 
’’inopportunely”, op$$ duaxplveuv (ppevt pf, xapa xatpdv 
duaxaXd^. (“Riehtmass, ” Frankel.) 0o3o24e xd xauxaa-dat 
xapa xatpdv pavlatatv uxoxpdxet. 0„9e38o x£ xopxbw 
xapa xatpdv; Pe10o4o (^.p *•** V
b. s xd xaCpta, ’’things timely” 
xatpdv et (p^dyfc.ato, Pd.81,
XafTOt] V, TO to
xa£w] (med. & pass.xatdpevo^ ,“0t0|-dva,-dvav8 impf „ 
exatovx*s aor. pass o xautfe to(p ) ’’burn"
1o trans., pass.
wpoev xupt xatdpevoc; ex Aava&v ydov. (sc 0 * Ax tXXed^.)
P.5.102. ya£$ xau-0e£c$ xupl xapxd$ eXciCac; epoXev 
"Hpag tov eudvopa Xabv ev avydaiv epxeotv xapxotxCXot£. 
“in earthenware jars’? No10.35.
2. intrans., med.
xatopdva 5 ’ auT§ 6tb<patve xupd. P03o44o xatopdvoto 
xupd^. P.4.225. apa 6 ’ exaCovx* eprjpot. (sc. * A<papT}x£6at, 
killed by Zeus* thunderbolt t 6b xbovx* codd., corr.
—
Boeckh.) N.10o72. met*, of passion, auTdv ev <ppaol 
xato^vav. sc o hi^6eiavo Po4o219o
xaxayopCa] ’’evil talk”
ep.& 6e ^edyeiv Sduot; dStvbv xaxayopt,dvo P.2.53,
xaxdyoposj '’speaking ill of others, slanderer”
axdp6e3,a XdXoyxev £apuv& xaxaydpov^. (Bergks ~6pO£ 
codd o) 0.1.53 o
xaxCid?] ’’gush out”
teoTt xoi. x^KWvt xaxCeu xaxv6^n (axdes, Vol g hie 
locus est ap* Et. Gud. laudatus ut verbum xix$w 
explicetur: tevx^wv coni., Boeckho) fr.185o
xaxoXdyog] ’’speaking ill, slanderous” 
xaxoXdyoi 6e xoX'iTaio Po110280
xaxoHQtdsj "maleficent, mischievous”
Tcdp<paot£, ~ aipbXwv pdOwv opdcpoiTo^, 6oXo<ppa6f)£,
xaxonoibv ovet,6o<;. NO8O33. 
w -
xaxd^J (-ov; -dv; ~6v nomo, ace . ,-a>v,-d.) 
adjo, a.o wicked, slanderous"
op<pavCde4, plv xaxuv yXwaaav <paevv&£ qji6<;. P.4o283. 
b. "cowardly”
yjap ap7tai,op£vfe>v xe^vdpev ?XP'o]pdwv fj xaxbv eppevaio 
(sc* xpeaaov, simm.) fro169.17o
2o n0 pro subs., a. s., "ill, evil, plague” 
dpayev xaxov dpcpoT^po it; btapoXcctv vxo<pdTi.££. P,2,76.
££ xaxdv Tpd<Jxzus edapdooaxd vtv. Po3.35o "pfj u 
vewTepov auxGv dvaardr) xaxdv," (v .1. -daps*) p04.155o 
ovtk sxwv xaxov eupexo. "wickedness". fre226o
b. pi., "sorrows” 
nauodpevot 6’aitpdxTwv xaxwVo 1.8.7.
3* n. pia pro adv.,
Tdxpaau 6’epnexe^ txpb-bev owpdTeao!, xaxd cppovdwv. ( 





euval 6b xapaTpoxoi £q xaxdTaT*a^poav epaXov0 Po2.35® 
[taTX.T}M‘HK6Ta£+ . (eodd° Stobaei, unde aTXaTa xaxdTa^ 
coni Boeckh.) fro42.5®]
xax6<ppu)v] "malevolent"
xaxdcppovd T’apcpavev xpaxC6tov xapxdvo fr»2110
KaXald an Argonaut, son of Boreas*
svTuvev paaiXeu^ avbpwv Z^Tav KdXaiv te xaT^p Bopba^, 
avdpac; XTSpoiaiv vtSxa x£<pp Cxovtuc; apspu) xop<pupboi£O?34 o 182*
xdXapod (-oio,-ty»-ovo) "reed,, reed-pipe"
xXi6Saa 6b poXxa xpoc; xdA.ap.av avTid^ei peXbwv. 0c10e84a 
£V§<x piv £u<ppov£<; tXai abv xaX.dp.oio poqc tfebv 6bxovTaio 
No5.38® dyaubv xaXdpop auvdysv #p6ov p^6eaC xe <ppevb^« 
lo.9*36. xpdaSa pbv "g ’AxeXanou tov aoi66TaTov 
BupwxCa xpdva HbXavog te poat Tpbcpov xdXapov. (cf °
1 Po12*44&» ev y&p Tip Krjcpicayi ot auXrjTixot xdX.ap.oi 
cpuovTai- ei'p^Tai 6b xal sv naiaaiv xept atJXYjTixTjc; „) 
f r c 7 0 * 5 9
xaXbw] (xaXetj-bopeVs-boiaiCv) ?-bovTi; xaXbwv; xaXeivs 
impf... sxaXsis aor® £xdX£a(a)e; xaXbaais med. & pass. 
xaXbovTai, xaXeTa^ais aor* xaXbaavTOs pf 0 xbxXTjvTai; 
xex^Xrjpbvov .)
1. "name, call" c. acc. dupl., c® acco & inf. pend0, co 
acc., c, geno.
to xat xaTE(pdpi£,£V xaXeta^aC piv xp^vtp adpxaVTi paTrjp 
tout’ ovup’ a-frdvaTov. 0.6.56. xbxXpvTai 6b a<piv e6pai0 
"are called after them." 0.7.76. pdTpwoc 6’sxaXeoab 
piv tawvupov eppev. 0.9.63® B Tiva AaTc£6a xexXTjpbvov 
tj natbpog. (i.e, someone called after Apollo or the 
father, -? someone like Asklepios or Apollo; interpr. 
dub., cf. Wil. on Eur, Her., 31.) P.3.67. "S^aovTat 
t£ viv a&avaTov, Znva xat *atc6XXu)v’ - PAypba xat Ndpiov,
i
 -
totg 6’ *ApSaratov xaXetv.” P.9O65° apcp’dxTatc; ’BXwpou 
ev$ ?ApeCa£ xdpov avtfpwxotct xaX£otat° N.9.41. yatav 
Tav 5t) xaX^otatv 'OXupxfou ZU&£ aXao^o 1.2.27. xaX£ovTC 
ptv (~ AdXov) *OpTuyCav vauvat xdXat. ria.7B.48. -bedv, 
tov Bpdptov, tov ‘Eptpdav Te fipOTol xaX£opeva fr.75.10.
5 pdxap, cv te pey&Aa^ $eou xdva xavTobaxov xaXeototv 
’OXdpxtot. (Boeckhs xaXfouctv codd. Aristot.) fr.96,3. 
kpriTa plv xaXfrlpVTt Tpdxov. (Schr.s xaX^otat codd,)
*f r. 107b«2# npoec; ayvol- xpbc; dvvpwxwv xaX^ovTat. 
fr.133.6.
2, ’’call upon? Invoke”
*A.X<pe«p pdoatp xaTapat£v exdXeooe Iloaet6av’ eupu^Kav - 
xal TO^oqxSpov - axoxdv. 0.6.58n eupupt’av xaX£u)v #e6v. 
po2.12n xup&Ttov ptxa£ dv^pouc; T’exdXet. P.4.195. 
atT^opat xpvc^av xaX^oat luotaav. 1.8,5*
3O ”callr invite”
exdXeae xaTrjp tov euvopwTaTov epavov (pCXav Te 
ZCxuxov. 0.1.57. aXX’AtaxCbav xaX^wv eq xXdov. (sc. 
’hpaxXtnco) lo6.35® med. 9 xaXeoavTO ouvepybv TeCxeo^. 
(so. Ataxdv.) 0.8.32. co acc, & info> Ma xaC vuv 
extvopov TjpwCdwv OTpavov bpayep£a xaXet ouvtpev. P.11.8
6 Motaay^Tac; pe xaXet x°P£^°a^ #AxdXXwv. fr.94c<.1° 
met., je xaX^ovTt poXnal [AaX]ov av’euobpov. Ila.2.96.
4. frag. ]arj xaXetv [ Ila. 13^.12.
KaXXtdvaC] ancestor of Diagoras of Rhodes.
pf) xpOxTe xotvov cxepp’drcb KaXXtavaxToe;. 0.7.93° 
kaXXCa^l member of the Aiginetan Bassidai, a boxer0
xpdTpaev dxb TadTa^ atpa xaTpac; xPu^a^aHdTou xot£ 
KaXXCag abwv epveat AaToug. h.6.36.
xaXXtydvat^J "of beautiful women” 




xaXAtxepacJ “with beautiful horns”
]v xaXXt,x£pa£ [ (£r^® xaXX ^Hepto^.) fx*»169 <, 5Qo
KaXXtxAVjq] uncle of Timasarchos, victox* in Isthmian ^ames, 
el ££ Toi pdxpM) p’ext KaA.XixA.eX xeXe$£iuq crvdXav -&£pev
Il o 4 o8Q o'
V. T - ’’ ' '
xaA\£xopog,-©vJ ’’with lovely hair”
’AvxaCou pexa xaXXCxopov pvaoTiipe^ dyaxX6a xodpav, 
j?a9c1Q63 xal yvvat^lv xaXXi,x6p0Srarvv dp^aTsbe^ 7i;dXako
N.10.10.
xaXXCxpavo^c^ov j. ’’with lovely spring”
u,£AiLYa-&££ dpppdotov u5u>p TvAqxSooaq dxb xaXXtxpdvou, 
f r e198b o
w _
KaXACpaxosJ of Aigina, elder relative of Alkimedono
* Iq>£u)V - sv^Jtoi xev kaAAipdxty Xtnapov xbapov ’QAupuCqc,
0oRo82.o
(KaXXlva)] mother in law of Pindar, v0 fr. 94c 0-
mo.XXCvvxo£ i ’’splendidly victorious, triumphal, triumphant” 
to xaXXtvtLxov XuTfjpkov barcavav p£Ao£ xapCev. Po53106-»
Ta plv ev appacu xaXXCvtxot inxXafc., P.11.46, tfapd me,
TlpSe p&Aei xXt'Qe^, vpvov xekdbrjae xaXX£vtxov0 (tubv 
xeXo conie Bergk>) N,4o16« aTetpdvouc; » xaXXCvtxov 
KaTpCbs, xuboq. I.1o12« ev 6 ’ epaxei,v$ p^Xltj, xal Totatbe 
Ttpal xaAXCvkxov %dpp’ aya-jidCovTi □ 116.54* c« data#
’l£pu}V0£ unep xaXXivCxou uppacn „ Po1«32l
pro. 3Ubs0, referring to the triumphal song of Archilochos.
sung immediately after the victory, T^veXXa xaXXCvtxe xts.
t6 pev ’ApxvXdxou pfXoq, (pwvaev ‘OXupuCq, naXACvixoc
cf. Wilo on Bur.,Her.180.
o TptnXdoc xexXabwc. (m.^ sc. "HpaxXfnc 0.9,2. 
xapawb&ov xXayav ano^ vyj»ppbv ev f5a#UKE5£ty I^ep^qc 
Tb xaXXCvuxov <p€peu. (sc « pfXoc; nomo? contra Z, qui 
subiectum Aristocleidam subaudit.) N.3o18o
------------------------------------------------------------ —--------------
KaXxX6naj a muse S 2 ■
p^Xel xi ay^ai, KaXXvdxa xal 'xaKnicQ ’#.apr)^o 0.10.14o
HaXXCne7c\og5’«’Ov] ’’with lovely robe” 
xaXXb%fxXov - KoptovCdo^. Po5o25<>
xaX\utK6xapoe;9~ov j "with beautiful hair" 
xaXXtnXoxdp(|> $’ ”EX£v$. 0o3o1.
HaX\CTCXouT0£t~©v] "beautiful,in wealth" 
xaXXCrcXovTOt xdXiec;. 0o13o111o
xaXXCftwXo^,-ovJ "with fine horses"
vaCeTe xaXXCwXov s6pav9- XdpvTe^. Orchomenoe. o0.14o20
xaXXkpoo^ (-a? ) 9-ov] "flowing beautifully"
P’s-O^Xovtcc upoa^puet xaXAipdaiav isvoaTc; paTpopawp epd 
ETupcpaXCg, euav$?j£ Me-wima. (-atcnv Iis -oven coddo)
0.6.83. napa xaXXtpdtp ACpxqc. 1.8.19.
KaXXvoTaj the original name of Thera*
x&v xote ICocXXCaTav ax$XT)aav xp^vtp vaoov. J?O4°258.
HaXXCx0P0C»-“0V] "with beautiful dancing-places”
6ovdxwvv toi Ttapa xaAXtx^Pty vaiotai niXt Xaptwv. ( 
xaXXixopov - x6Xiv Theon? Hermann: he. Orehomenos.)
B.12.26o *EXXd6&, xa[X]X[ ix^Pty (supp. Buryis sed 
alia possiso)AO2o25o
xa?v6^] (-6$P-6v;«6v nom«? acc »9-d,-wvs-oT£,-d.$ comp., 
superl.9 Vo infrao) 1. of actions?"noblep honourable" 
ecrX&v hocXoT^ epYQi£« (Aristarchus: eaXbv xaxot^ coddo)
0.2.97o xoXXol 6e p£pvavTait xaXbv et Tt %ovdH>p. 0.6.11.
(p-Sdvov apetpbpevav Ta xaXa epya. P.7.19* aoidai xal 
Xdyos, Ta xaXa acpvv epy* exdpicav. N.6.30. epyoT^ 6e 
xaXoTc; egotetpov icapev evl abv Tpdutp. N.7«14. dia 
xOvtov p^paxev epypdTOjv axTi£ xaXSv aapecTOc; aleC.
1.4.42. pupCav S’epywv xaXwv T^Tpav-O’ exaTdpxedo3, ev 
aX^Pty x^Xeu^ojp. 1.6.22. 6 6e xaXdv ts. 7iov/jacu£. lia.2.66.
•&v$oxet 6e atya$&v xaXov Epyov. fr.121.4o auv 6’dvayxqt 
xdv xaX6vo fr.122.9o cf° 6 61 xaXov Tt v€ov XaxSv.
’’some new honour.” Pa8.8fco
2p ’’beautiful” a. of living things, "handsome” 
fiv 6’eoopav xaX6$0 0.8.19° wpatQ£ ewv xat xaXb^ 
xdXXtaxd p£:t,£xi£o O.9°94» ( Ayr}a£6apov) t6£$ te xaXov 
&pqc te xexpap£vov. 0.10.103c et ao<p6$f et xaX6s„ et 
Tt£ dyXab^ dvfjp. 0.14.7° xaX6g xot tcC-&cxjv xapd xatalv 
atel xaX6^. ?O2O72~3° el,aCpeTOv ydvov t6wv xdXXtoTov 
dv6pwv. P.4.123° ewv xaXbc; cpdwv T’eotxdTa poptp#, 
h«3o19. o<m$ ewv xaXbe; elxev 'AtppodlTtx^ - onSpav. 1.2.4
b. of things.
aXX*ou xaXa 6£v6ps’eOaXXev. O.3°23° 6dXov aurw -Oeaav 
Snvb£ xaXdpat, xaXbv x~ipa. (the effigy of Hera, 
embraced by Izion.) P.2.40.
3. pro subs., a. s., "work of beauty" 
dvTt p<5x$wv xavrodaxwv exo^ e txdvT1 dyayov l,uvbv 
optfwaat xaX6vo 1.1.46.
b. pi., i. "blessings"
axdvTwv xaXSv appopo^. 0.1.84° dpcpt xaXwv polpqu .0.8.86 
tTO) teov XP^o^s 5 xat, veStutov xaXwv. P.8.33. otx^wv 
xapfacpaXev xaXwv - Oupbg aToXpo^ ewv. h011.31° xdvT’ 
£X£t$v et oe Totirav potp’ e<p£xoito xaXwv. i.5.15. xCvt 
twv xdpo£, w pdxatpa Gi^at xaXwv eiitxwpCwv pdXtoTa 
sjupov teov £v<ppava£? 1.7.2c xbaoat xaXwv. fr°22. 
xaXwv pev wv potpav te Tepnvwv Iq p£aov XPH xavxt Xatp 
6etxvdvat. fr°4203°
ii. "noble actions, achievements" 
xaXd epi,at£ aotdd^ a/vep. 0.10.91° dnpCopat xoX£atv 
xepl xX^et xaXwv. 0.13.45. ooat T’etatv extxwpCwv 




Tbv e%0pbv -> xctXS evvexev0 Po9o96o OedOev
epalpav HaXwv. Po11o506 T<5Xpav re xaXwv apopdvcp obveoiv 
oux axopXdKTet cppev&v. ’’courage for noble deeds”: sc- 
Motpao NO7«59°
llio "what is fine, good” to hear, see.
<pdpev apqjl batpbvwv xaXd. 0o1o35o exwv xaXd Te (ppdacu. 
0.13.11o xaXa peXxdpevos. No1o20o t& xaXa TpdipavTes s^wo 
ioSo the fair side0 Po3.85«
iVo in wider sense, ’’good, things noble”
££vov - xaXSv te t'bpiv Tapa xal bbvapiv xupuujTepov.0.1,104® 
OTpaTdv p7]6 • axe £paTov xaXSvo 0.11018O pb xapCes, xaXdo P01c86o 
(pavTl 6’eppev tout*aviapdTaTov xaXS YivtSaxovT*avdyHqt 
sxtos exetv xdba. PS4O288. Ti^av y&p ot»x anevpov uxb 
Xet$ xaXwv 5dporoev0 (fort 0 corruptum.) I^8o70o
xaXX£wv,xdXXlotos] (xaXXtcva5~Coves; -tovnom., accoo 
super1« xdXXlotos,-ov ;~-a,-$,-av,-aLs»*’0V acce»~a ace.)
1o comp., ’’lovlier”
pdXavos Sv eoxctTtdv MaXXtova Oavdxou. P.11957o tC xdXXtov - 
h pa-&d£u)v<5v Te Aa.T& - aeToatj fr.89aa1o en&eta 6rj xdXeuOos 
apeTav eXelv, TeXeuTaC Te xaXX£ovesa py. fy.108a.4o 
no s« pro adv0, ’’better, more successfully*/xap* eubdvbpqj poXwv 
ox$ty kpdvov xdXXtov Sv 6rjpkGvwv evdoTiqo’avTtxdXwv. Ne110260 
c« gen©, oocpol tol xdXXtov cp&povTL xal Tav •frebofioTov 
SdvaptVe Po5<>12o
2o superlo, ’’fairest, finest” 
pvapa tSv GvXupxC^ xSXXlotov ab&Xwv. 0.5.15. axpwTfjpiov 
^AXl6o£ - xdXXio'TOV ebvov *IxxobapeLas. 0.9.10. Tpla 
epya xobapx^c apdpa -Opne xdXXioT* apcpl x6pai£„ 0.15.59- 
y<5vov t6wv xSXXlotov avbpSv. P.4.123® cpdppaxov xSXXlotov 
eas apexas aXtfc.LV eup£o$at obv aXXot£o P.4.187. xSXXlotov 
at peYaXoxdXtes ’AOavat xpooCptov. P.7.1? xaXXCoxav xdXtv
---------—
apcp^xeio P®9<»69c cpiAdyXae, xaXXCoTa ppoxeav xoXtwv0 P.12.1o 
£ap& p^v ’laOpidbwv Sp^Keo-frai xdAXicvov dwxovo Ke2.9o 
Moicrav 6 xdXXiOTOg xopd^o N.5o23. fHpa - xaXXlaTa dewv«
N.10.18. xdXAiovov oX^ov dpcp^nwVo Io4o58s Tav YaAuxiabav 
61 xdvpav XapCxwv apfiovTi xaAAC’oT^ 6p6atp<> Xa6o64o 
HaX\Caxa\»Q aoiSatgo fx'0121o2o
xdAxi^] "pitchar”
a 61 “ Cwvav xaTa-Srpiapfva xdAxibd T’dpyup^aVo 0.6o40„
» <» *i -i c*-tWKaAuowvJ (& son of Aitoloai rs mountain in Aitoliao 
]Xa\v6<Sv [ Mo£o4o
xaXdxTwJ (aor e [xaAijcpaip'], xaAO^ai? pf 0 pass. xexakuppfvov.) 
’’cover up9 conceal”
tc6vo£ dccxdva te pdpvaxai upb^ epyov xivdtivw xexaAuppdvovo 
Oo5®160 ”etf us ex&pa it€Aei opoydvoie; ai6w xaX<?(j?aio”P04o146o 
xb 6fc v^ais aX6xot£ ex^vcxov dpxAdxiov xaAityai t*dpdxavov 
aXXoTpiatat yAwooai^. Po11o260 xpu^ov euxovxai, rcedCov 
6’exepoi dx^pavxov, eyw 6’doTOi^ a6wv xal x$°vl yu~a 
xaAd<|xxi. (Wackernagels xakd<},aip* coddo? xedvdvai Z paraphr0)
N.8.38. egti 6£ us A6yo£ dvSptiniwv0 TexeXeop^vov eokbv 
pr) xapal oiy$ xakb^ai. N<,9.7o xekaivecpdi 6e crxdTei
xazXdci’aL a£\a£ xattapbv dp^pac;. fro108b.4n 
Kapdpiva] city of Sicily, at the mouth of the river HippariSo
('J'aupig) xu5o£ operas, axeddei kapap£v$. 0o4.120 *Qxeavov 
Sdycrrcp, ~ Kapdpiva. (Mosch, s -Cvav coddo) 0o5q4o
l&f LJI
xdpaTO^] (-ou,*(j>t“Ov,-wv „) ’’effort, trouble” esp. in
, t g attaining an object0
eu$vv 6£ nkdov xapdxwv exxbc; edvva 6C601. 0o6„103e xapdxwv 
b’enlAaaiv rcapdaxoio P01o460 xokepCwv xapdwv e£ apaxdvwv. 
P»2„19® ex xpoT^pwv pexapevtpdpevot xapdwv. P.3o96. exeic 
xal xe6d p€yav xdpaxov Xdywv cpepxdwv pvapvji’ « P.5«47.
■&prjvov - die Xeipopevov 6uaxev0£i ouv xapdx(p. Pe12o109 
ei 6€ vie; o\|3o<; ev dv^pwxoioiv, dveu Hapdxou ou cpaCvexai.
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—PO12*28O (’ HpaxXfa) r)<*ux£av napdxwv peydXajv noivav Xaxdvx’ 
E£,a£p£TOVo Ne1»7Qo exaou6ai^ S’&vfip vtf)6vvov xaC xi£ 
xdpaxov •&r)X£vo No8e50o "rcaupot 6’ev xdvip 7Eioxol £$pox«v 
Kapdxov pexaXappdvs i,v o" No1Qc79c KXsdsvSp^ xi£ aXixCqt 
xs Xdxpov eu6ofc»ov, 5 vcot9 xapdxwv - aveyeip^TW xujpov0 
Io8o1o Cdiei xdpaxov ttpotpuv&v aviap6v0 IIap9o1o19o 
xapaxu)6f}<; ] ’’fatiguing”
xapaxw6bwv 6b xXayav axoc; uytrjpbv ev £Ja$uxe6Up Nepbqc xb 
xaXXCvuxov cp^pei, N,3.17O av^ptTmwv xapax^6esc otxovxav
pbpipvai9 fsio124o5o
, w •«=» _
KdptposJ grandson of Helios,, and eponymous hero of 
Kamiros iii Rhodes«
TC<xT6ac;« 5v pbv hdptpov upsapdxaxdv xe 'IaXuaov exexev 
ACv6ov x’«, (Schneidewins Kdpetpov coddo) Oe7»73o
xdpvuj] (xdpve impv?s aor® xdpev; xdpot; xapd)v,-dvxe^t-ovxujv 0) 
’’labour9 be in distress”
xapdvxs^ ou xoXXd $ug$, tepbv eaxov olxripa %oxapou0092080 
xav Kpb kiOaipSvo^ pax&v, xaiat Mfj6eiOk xdpov ayxuXdxo^ot«
P.1o780 xoXepCwv av6pwv xap6vxwvo P„1980„ 6 6b xap&v rcpoxbpqc
P08o48o Co parte, "weary of", 6 6 *enavxbXXwv xp^vo^
I
xouxo Kpdaawv j.itj xdpov® 098929o pfj pot pbyac eprcwv xdpot 
e£ox£au> XP^voc; epuedo^o nao2o27o c, dato,"distress 
oneself over", xdpve XCav 6awdvat^0 P«io90o
xdprcxu)] "bend" meto, "break"
xai u^i^pdvwv xiv’sxautbs ppdxwVo (eco Oed^*) P.2.51o
xapabXosj "curved"
ou6b xavayupCwv £uvav axsTxov xapxtiXov 6C(ppovc Io4o29« 
meto, xapnd/^ov pdX©£ 6i<,8xwvo (trans® from meto of chariot 





7tavt$ 61 x°po^ fi.ap#£vujv Xupav xe poal xavaxaC x’auXwv 
6ovlovxauo Po10o59o
x’avaxh64 ]adv0, ’’with a loud noise”
unlxac; Auaxou aepvwv yovdxwv - a^To^as, cplptov Au6£<xv 
pCxpav xavaxR^cc xsTiouxtXplvavo (be, with the shrilling 
(of lutes), Vo pCxpou) Ne8.15o
Ua^-j v'o HaTRK»(
xaxvds] (“6^,«>-ou?*»$#«“6Vo ) ’’smoke”
?iv » vtv (s TpoCav) Ttexpwplvov -Xdppov apTiveuaat uanv6va 
0o8.56e xoxapol 6,ap,lp«uauv plv xpoxlovxt odov xax’vov 
aUidv'o Pe1o22o Xevxav<$la o^paou xtavav xaTivbv. i „© oi
from burning pyres0 N09025o <pXo£ ■•=• atolpa xvuo&evxu 
XaxxtCotoa najiMb Io4°66« 4eaxu &£ xot x^wu>vt uaxCeu 
xaxvd£„ (sxu 61 xgtxlwv coni o Heyne, Boeckho) fro184o 
met • ? XlXoyxs 61 pep<paplvoi,c eaXob^ u6wp xanfvtj) (pipe tv 
avxCovQ (”Neid”o Frankel, D&P 509'S Radt, Mnemo, 1966, 
155°) No1o24o
xaxvdw] ’’reduce to smoke”
xaxvw$£Toav xdxpav snel tfiav sv MApeto Po5o84o
xarao^] ’’plot of land, garden”
yupvb^ avx$ xarcoe; o^sCai^ uxaxoulpev avyaTg aXCouQ the 
Olympic precinct0 0o5°24o ”xal plXXeuc vrctp rcdvxou Aube 
l^oxo^ xoxl xaxov cvcTxau” Libya, as the land of Zeus 
Ammon o Po9o55o xft oe pfj Xoc$lxw? Kupdva, yXuxuv apcpl 
xaxov ‘A<ppo6£xac a£u66peyov0 P.5o24o met®, of poetry, 
e^aCpcxov XapCwv vluopau xanoVo 0o9o27o
xdxfcos] ’’boar”
xd%pou£ x’evaupeo N„5o47<> xdxptp 61 pouXedovxa <pdvov 
xdva XPR xXd^upov e^eupefv^ fro254o5o evOa xolpvau 
xxuXcdovxau Mdxpusv Xedvxwv xs „ fr02589
[Kdp, Vo Kfjpo]
sidpcc] (cfe xpdgs only in acc0 3.) ”head” of man or animalo 
xal xoixCXov xdpa SpaxdvTwv {pdpaicrvv nXu$e vaaititeaig 
X£$uvov Mvcctov cp€pojv° the head of Medusa* P° 10 <,46° 6 6f 
6pOpdv piv avTEtvev xdpa° NO1„43° evtfa Xeu^w^elg xdpa 
pOpTQtg 06’av^p 6iJtX6av vt’xav dvecpdvaTo. IO4.69« 6 6*csvt£ov 
ava xdpa T*deup[e na*20.10o 6 6e p/qdlv ex^v vrcb ovy? 
peXa£v$ xdpa x^xpuxTai. nap&a1o1Q. upvi^aw crrstpdvotcn 
iM.UoiCtx ftap-&£viov xdpa. Ilap$*2o120 Tav 6’ Lt’ aux^vt 
oTp^cpoiaav xdpa. (sc ° eXa<pov)° fro1Q7a.6°
xap6£a](cfo xpadfas xapd Ca^Cav s«=»£aig o) ” heart51
av€xe^av sXxog oduvapov e$ update xap6£$0 Pe2o91o figof 
of the feelings: nap&Cq yeXavet axapavT^KoScSg t* 
ax^vag 6^xev ^atfpibg xe 6Spa. 035°2o xoXXd 6’ev xap6£atg 
avdptov IpaXov 'Qpai xoXudvfrepoi, apxaia ao^tapa^1e0o15°16° 
xal piaTag MApt]g - taCvet xap6£av x<3paxto Po1o11o eaxaaav 
6p$av xapSCav. P°3o96e oxdxav Tig dpe£Xtx°v xap6£<jt 
x6tov eveXdarjo Po8o9a OpaaeCqt 6s kv£wv xap6£$ pdAevP 
Po10.44° ev6*apdX'&ty xap6i$ xpocnpfpwv ToXpdv rcapaiTeiTat 
X&piVo No10o50o Tig Tappet xpocridvTa viv xap6£$ xepiaaulgQ 
£rB11Q° J} at6dpov xexdXnevTai p^Xaivav xap6£av 4^XP?
<pXoyG fr°123°5° vXuxsid 01 xap6£av aTdXXoiaa ynpo'vpocpog 
avvaopet EXx£go fr.214°1° xdpog pfXaivav xapSCav 
£aTu<j>gXiSsvo (sc° Sedg.) fr°225«
Kdp^aia] a city of Keos,
Kdp^asJa - VeXajx^vojTov axfpvov x^vdg [ na°4°15o
Kapveidbag] father of Telesikfat©® of Gyrene*
Kapveidba vldg° (Er° Schmids Kapvidda coddo) P 0,9*71°
Kapvetog, Kapv^iog] epith* of Apollo at Gyren@o
*ArcoAXov, ts$, Kapv^i’p ev 6airl aeptCopev Kupdvag 




o<ppa Tbv EupudAaq Ik uaprcaAtuav yevtfwv xP’»i^cP‘^^VTa
cvTeot ptp^oatT*IptxXdyxTav yoov® (’’quivering" Gildersleeve;
loxupwv £6) Po12o20o
uapxds] (~6£,-oUe-$?-6vo) "fruit”
Iv ax£p$ 6’out’Sv p^Xatvat xapnov ebwnav apoupato No11<>39® 
Hapjiou q>§CatVo IIae9o14c met „ , TEprcvac 5‘lnet
XHvaoaTetpdvot © Xdpev xapraov wH^a^o when he reached maturityb 
0w6e58o vfxTap x^t6v, Motoav 66olv» ae^XotpOpot^ avdpdctv 
tt^pnwv, yXuxuv xaprcbv <ppev6e> 0*7o8« <ppevSv eXaxe xapubv 
apxopr^ov8 "perfect maturity of thought", of the judicial 
temperament of Rhadamanthus, Gildersleeve0) P02074o
pxd£
eXa£a£ epoXev wHpag t6v eudvopa Xabv Iv ayyeurv epxeotv 
uapKOtxCXoie;o (toi£ yap a#Xr|TaX’s Totq T& Ilava^fjvata 
vevtxnwdoi S£6ct<xl uSpCa eXaCou KXTfipfjgo £„) No1Q«35o 
eitdwv 6e napudq ou xaTecpOtvee "maturing, realization,,’’ 
I.3„46o xapndv SpbxovTegi fr®6b«f* IpaTetvat^ Iv euvaX^ 
paXSaxa^ wpa^ axb xaprcbv 6p£Kea<&ak • fr^22o89 ev £uvqj xev 
etr) aup.K6Tst.cCv Te yXuxepbv xat Auuvdaoto xapK§ xatJ
HuXCHeaatv ’A-fravaCatat, x^VTpoVo be. wineofr«124<>3* 
xaxdcppovd T’aptpavev KpaxCdusv xapftdvo fr°211o
xapito<p6po£,-ov] "fruit bearing"
xapxocpdpou Atpda^o P,4o6o xapxotpdpotc apobpatotv„ No6o9o
Kdppu)T©s] son of Alexihlos, related to Arkesilas XV of
Gyrene, whose chariot he drove in his Pythian victory,
462 BoG,
cptXetv 6b KdppwTOV e£ox*evaCpwvs Po5a26,
xapTaCxcus] "strong-footed on®" i0eo bull0(vo Wo Schulz®,
. a - / A.« « P K.Z.,1933.113.)OTav o‘eupuatfevet xapTatxod‘avapup Futaoxtys (byz°s
xpaTat- codd*) 045*81«
xapTepaCxpag] 9 "valiant with the spear" 
xapTepaCx^av ApcptTpuwv td6av e I06e38s
—
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xapxepopp^vTac] ’'mighty with the thunderbolt" epittu of Zeuso 
xapTepdppevTa Kpovtda. (Snells xapTspdppovxa codd* 
Athenaeio) fr«,155o
xapTEpds] "mighty, powerful"
of persons? 6 xaprepbc oppafvwv eXe BeXXepocpdvTac 0 0o13.84o 
xapTEpbv avbpcu JasoUo P.4o239o [xapTepbc. (coddog 
xpaTot4.bc Er. Schmid..) No4o25o] 6 xapTepdc A*ac0 N.7O26O 
of things, naTT)p urcep xp^paae xapTepbv aux^ XC£ovo 
0o1a57e epot p£v wv MoToa xapTspurcaTov p^Xoc aXx^t Tp£<peio
0o1o112o "xapTspoc opxoc appuv - saw Zeu£." Bo4o166Q
11 ot£ xapTepac *Abpaaxov e£ aXaXdc apxeprcac, Io7?10o 
aXX’epol 6elpa pbv Tjapobxbpevav xaprepdv enauae p^pvpvav0 
(xapzepav - pepipvdv. conb Bergko) Io80120 Li
xapxdvw] "hurl with force"
spfe 6’ - napa axoxbv ov xpt) toc rcoXXd peXea xapTtove^v 
X£p©~v* Qo13o95o
xdpu£] (xdpv£,[xapu£ eddo, fr□140aO68(42), cfo Hercdian^, 
Io44o1 5&] ,~imocf r^xas-vxec P~vxc££ ~) "herald"
OeSv xdpuxct - ’EppSv. 0«6o78a a&dyXwaaoc pod xdpuxoc 
eaXov. 0a13*100o nu<Hd6i, 6’ev 6pdpw x&pu£ aveevJC^ vvvo 
Po1o32o Spvuev xdpuxac sbvTa nXdov <pcuv£pev nav'T$0 Po4o170o 
©eavbp£6at<u 51deCiyuCwv a£3Xu>v xdpu£ exo^poc spav0N04o74o 
’’□pa jtdTVka, Mdpu£ ’AropodCrac apppoaiav (pvXoxdwVo N08010 
NvxOpaxoc - gv te xal xdpuxec <5pav av^yvov, axov6o<p6poi 
KpovC6a Znvbc AXeTos,* at Olys&pia. Io2o23o epb 6' 
e£a£psTOV xdpuxa ao<j>5v euftov MoTa1 av^aTaa’ ’EXXdb 5,0 Ao2?24o 
ote Aaop^dovTt icenpwp^votf npXETO pdpoto xdpu£o (xdpu£©ddo«
sine accentull?, so. *HpaxX£n€°) fr.140a.68(42)0 
xapdaaw] "proclaim, cause to toe proclaimed"
xal Sv tcct^p* r#Awpwv’ exdpu£,e xai xdv v^otxov e6pavo(sco 
YaupiCo) 0o5o8o xotX$ X<ovto£ ev paSuaTfpvou vdutjc xdpu£e
___ _________
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®^pav *Ttxo6popCa xpax^oov. X.3«12e c. acc• & inf. ($dp<x) a 
xe xav yovvol’^ AOavav appa xapb£aiacs vixav. Io4o25» c° 
dat o & inf ., xdpuxe A’avxcig sppaXelv xuhraiaio "bade"«, 
P.4.200. [aXX*AiaxCAav xaXdwv eg xXdov x^pvaae (
Aaivup^vwv, (yd. xOpnoev.) Is6o36ej
xapxdtaiov] "masthead"
ava 6’iaxla xeivov xpdc; Cuyov xapxaaCov. (xb axpov tov 
taxov. 20) No5«51o
xaaiyv/jxa] ’’sister"
ev yap EvvopCa vaCei xaauyvfixa xe - ACxa xal - iilp^va. 
(volo xaaCyvT)xal.) 0.13®6o n£p<pev uaaiyv^xav - et> Aax€peiavo 
Artemis. Po3.32, flepasbs orcAxe xpcxov avaev xaaiyvpxav p€po£ 
evvaXC# EepCcptp XaolaC xe poipav dywv. the Gorgons0Po120110 
^OpxuyCa, 6£pviov lApx£pi6o£, AdXov xaaiyvrixa. since 
Artemis was worshipped at both places. N„1o4o
*EaxCa, ZTjvdt; v^taxou xaaiyvfjxa0 N.11.2. eyaj 6 ’ utpC-Opovov 
KXw$w xaaiyvfSxas xe npoaevv^ma - Molpae;. 1.6.17®
xaaCyvrjxo^] "brother"
sAXxp^va^ xaalyvnxov v<53ov - Aixbpviov. 0o7o27. xal 
xaaCyvrjxoC a<piaiv apq>6xepot nXvOov. P.4.124. 6vSi3pxp abv 
xaaiyvfjx9. N.1.36. Kdaxopoe; 6’ - xal xaaiyvfjxov rioXvAebxeoc;.
N.10.50. cl &£ xaaiyv^xov x£pi pupvaaai. Kastor. N.10.85.
KaapvXo^] a Rhodian boxer, victor in Isthmian games <,
test., 2 Lucian, p.255,23? ev xp wArj xwv 9 XaSpiovixuv xrj 
ec, kaapbXov *P66iov xuxtyjv. (Rohdes Kdapr^Xov codd„) cf.
2 fr.6bcbp & fro2 titulwno
kaaadvApaj daughter of Priam0
oxdxe AapAavCAa xdpav Ilpidpov KaaadvApav xoXitJ xaXxtp abv 
*AyapepvovC^ nApev*’ax^povxo^ dxxdv xap’evaxiov vt)Xt)£
yvvd. (v.l. KaadvApav.) P.11.20.
KaaxaXCaJ (-£a£,-£qc,-Cav,-~ia6) the Castalian spring at Delphic
— —
Kt 658
nap* *AX<peitj) - xat xapd KaaxaXC^. 0.7.17. o6v xe9 KacrxaXCa, 
ndpa / 1 AXcpeou xe p£e£pov. 0.9.17. $oTpe, Ilapvaaaov xe 
xpdvav KaaxaXtav <piX£wv. P.1.59. ’’pepdvxeupat 6* exl KaaxaXCqu”
i.e. at the Delphic oracle. P.4.163. u6axi, KaaxaXCag tevw^el^o 
io®, having entered the Pythian games. P.5.31. %apd 
haaxaXfov xe XapCxwv ean^pios opdbtp (pX^yev. (vd =
KaaxaXCqt.) N.6.37. xapd KaaxaXCg xat nap’ eu6£v6pip poXwv 
6x$(p kpdvov. N.11.24. v6axt yap ext xa^Hon6Xcp 4<5<pov db&v 
KaaxaXCa^ 6p<pavov dvSpwv xopedato^ ftx$ov. Qoin 
KaaxaXCa^ with tpdcpov and ufiaxt.) Ila. 6,8,
kaaxdpeto^] "of Kastor”, referring to some melody or 
rythm, peziiaps connected with his patronage of 
horsemen, cfo uixitCcp vdpe^ 0.1.101# E P.2.127 claims 
this was hyporchematiCo
xd Kdaxopeuov 6* ev AloXtbeaat x°p6otfc£ $£Xwv a^pr^oov xdptv 
exxaxxdHOU q>6pptyyo£ avxbpevoc. (sc. p£’Xo£$ ” 
gleichbodeutend mit Spinikion”, Frankel; D&P, 494^8 J 
£P Wil. refer to fr. 105.) P.2.69o e§£Xw ft kaaxopeCtp 
ft *loXdai*evappb^ai piv upvtp. 1.1.16.
Kdaxwp] (in gen. only, kdaxopo^.) son of Leda and Tyndareus, 
but of Zeus P.4.171, half brother to Polydeukes, killed 
by Idas; th© Dioskouroi were worshipped in connection 
with horseracing, with their principal shrine at Therapnai. 
w Sebpop’ *ApxeaCXa, ad xot vtv - pexavCaeat exaxj,
Xpvaappdxou kdaxopoc;. (ft oxl JrcKtxbs 6 &ebg - "ft otj, 
ercucpavwG ayouatv ol KuprjvaToi xd Aioaxodpeta. E, cf.
v.21.) P.5.9. Kdaxopo^ ptav a£ xe, ava£ IloXdbeuxe^, utol 
■GeSv, xd pbv xap’&pap eSpacai Qepdxvag, xb 6’otxbovxa^ 
evbov 'OXupnou. P.11.61. Kdaxopo^ <5’eX$6vxo£ eni £cv£'av 
nap liaucpdf) xat xaatyvftxou DoXu6edxeo£. N. 10.49. sxet 
xouxov - el’Xex’aiwva <p$ip£vov floXu6ebxr)£ Kdcxopos ev
KoXfp^J, No10„59* ' (Zebe) ava 6’sXuaev pfcv o<p-&aXp<5v, exeiTa 
6e tpwv&v xaXxo^CTpa kdaT0p0£3 H.10,90. kdoTopoc; 6* 
auXpSc rioXudedxede t’cit’ Eupj&Ta peb$pou<;« (so® ybpae exe^®) 
1.5<»33e KatfT[ 8p06o5o test., 2 1.1.21p taXV Evp^paxa 
riivddpou Iv imopxilpaaiv we; eupripa Kdaxopo^t, we aUTOt; 
X^yet, (corruptum* c££ P.5-10 , doxel 6b upwTO£ 
auvwp£6a xaTaCeu^au KdaTwp.) fr.114.
xaxd] (xdv 0o8o78) A, c. geno, 1."below"
Ta 6*ev t$6e Aibe apx? aXiTpa xaTa ySg btxdCet Tt£o0?2o59o
20 "by* aver" of object by which one swears. 
xaTa xpvaoxbpw XipavwTOU. (sc, suxe^Oau.) fr0329.
Bo Co accM h of plac@0 a, "ino at"
Nepbae - xctTa xdXnoVo 0,9-87, xal raaav xdTa / ’EXXd6’ 
evp^aetec (cf. Herodian.„1,484o8L.? el pbvToi ev TbXet 
gxC'xqv stT) sc. r) ripd'Qeaug, avaoTpbqpeTat ftdvTwe;,) 0*15,112. 
yav te xal x6vtov xaT*apaipdxETOV, P.1O14. npepov otppa 
xaT’oIxov 6 $oCvi£ 6 Tvpaavwv t’ aXaXaTb^ EXTN P..1.72. 
xaT& Xadpae 6*ex^pwv andopou xtwcgovti. P.8O86<> lip* * w 
cplXo^ xaT’apeualnopov Tplodov e6ivd^nv. (codd . s 
apeuatxdpoue Tpt66ou£ Hermann.) P.11.38. xaT1"QXupxov 
aXoxoc; "lipa TeXelqc xapd pajbpt palvoia’ eoti . H.10.17- 
o6p& 6’epaTbv xaTa x&pov xC6vaTav. Op.7-8. 6e^tdv xaTa 
Xetpa TtaTpbe- fr.146.2. O/jpav etj, paXXov ertaaxfjaet, tfewv 
xal xaT’av&pwxwv ayvid^o fr. 194.6,
bo "throughout* among" 
xa.#’ ’"kXXavag.0^1.116, 0,6.710
Co "on* upon"
naT^poe ’AOavala xopvtpdv xaVaxpav avopodaaia’. O.7o360 
e”n 6b TplTov awTrjpi xopaalvovTa^ "OXvpnl^ Aiyivav 





paxpd pot veiaOai xax*apzt,txdv4 P04®247o XuxpCav etxep 
xa$’o66v vtv euttuxopxc^ atwv Tate; peydXat^ 6£6wxe xdapov 
* k§&\>QCl,Qo Ne2.7o HaC XOT*££ CXXaX<5\OU£ 6^^a^ tfyayov 
axpaxbv avbpwv atartav ov xax'opvCxwv o66ve Ko9,l9# ©£ptv 
- Motpat xoxl xXCpaxa aepvdv ayov OuXtfpxou Xtxapdv uaO' 
o6bv« fr«30e4o ]a xax& xdaav o6<5v. nao4o6o ’Gpf}pov[ - 
xpt]xxbv Hax’dpaCtxbv tdvxe^o nao7B.11o
2c &» "in accordance with, according to” 
eaxt 61 xal xt Savdvxeactv pdpO£ xav vdpov ep6<5pevov« 
Q»8o788 aya$ol 61: xal aoepot xaxa Salpav1 av6pe$ ey^vovx* » 
0e9o28o xp^l ££ xaT*avT&v atet xavxb^ apdv p^xpov, P02034 
xax’fepdv $epaxedwv paxavdv. P,3»1Q9« "paatXevop^vav 
ov xax’alaavo" P04o107o wva£, exdvxt 6’euxopat v<5ip xaxd 
xtv*appovlav pX^xetv dp<p ’ exaoxGv oaa v^opatc (sense and 
construction obscure: perhaps tmesis ? xaxapX^xetv0 ) 
Ps8o68» xal C<8wv ext veapbv xax*alaav utbv t6p xvxdvxa 
axefpdvcov fluOlwv* ”befittingly"ff Po10o26o ayopav oux
i?«eyx^eoatv sAptaxoxXel6a^ xe&v eplave xax*ulaavo i o® 0 
according to the will of the Muse0 NO3O16O 
(xelpa)? xav Ntxdpaxos xaxd xatpbv vetp’dxdaat^ avlat£o 
"opportunely”0 Io20220 "Opnpos - O£ avxov xaaav opfluiaais 
apeTav xaxa pdp6ov etppaaev -beaxeaCwv exfiwv Xotxot^ 
aOtfpetv. I»4o380 XP^V p£.v xaxa xatpbv eptfixwv Sp^xea$at9 
fro123o1° £**0 xal epav xal epwxt xaplCecr^ai xaxd xatpdv<> 
fr0127*20 xax]& uatpdv£ ?£ro546a03o
bo distibutivelyo
paxalpqc xdpov xara p^Xrjo ” limb by limb.” QO1O49, 
oaaa 6 * ex’av$ptiixov£ drjxat papxtfpta <p$tp£vtov £wwv xe 
9<i)xa>v axX^xou 6<5£as, exe^auaav xaxd xav xGXoco "in 
every issueo” I.4«11p
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3. of time, "at5’
xbv eCSov xpaT^ovra xepo£ aXxtx pwpov nap’ ’OXvpxtov, 
xetvov xaTa xp«^vov« 0.10.102. ^XySov xelvcv ye xaxck xX€o£o 
"at the news of Jason*1' P.4c125®
4® "in the manner of, like”
t66e |a&v xaTa Qolvtaaav ejnccXav p£Xos - rcEpxeTato Po2o67o 
5o fragg.
] yXvxfov xax’avXbv at&sp[ IIa07o11o j xaT& x$6v’e[ 
A»4oho12o ]xa$’aXtxCav[ @p«5<>5°
Co in tmesiso
xaT& yal’auTdv t£ vtv xal <pat6lpa£ vxtcovs epap4>ev. 0o6o14o 
epY9 t’ov xaTa eldoc; eX^yxwv. 0a8.19o xaTa xvod 
6ap,aX£Cot„ Po5o1210 [xaTa - pX£uevvo Po8o68<, v. supra 
Bo2o x&Ta / ax^v6etvP Io608a v. supra B.1.e?] xaTa pbv 
<pCXa t£xv* execpvev 0 fro 171c
xaTapaCvw] (xaxapaCvet, ;-<ov;-€iV8 impfo xax^patvej aor« 
xax^pav,-^Pa; xarapaC^ ,~pdvT(c) s>^pd.VTa,-»pdvTS^e~pdvT£ . 
cfo Radt on Ila .2.34.)
1«. lit., "go dovm" Co accM dat®f£xlp elg co acc ° ° 
’AX<pe$ p<acX|» xarapat^ exdXeaae. (Turyns -pd£ codd®)
0.6o58. ndppa AevxaXCwv te Ilapvaaaov xaTapdvTE 66pov 
e^evro xpwTov. 0.9.45® ek *Al6a 6<5pov - xaT£pao P.4o11o 
7tp$pa§ev Bu<papO£ xaTapal^. (Turyns -pd£ coddo) Pe4o22d 
(BdTT©v)"Il6\Hov vabv xaTapdvTa." "entering®" PO4.55« 
riuSot te yvpvbv exX ardfitov xaTapdvxe^, pXey£av "EXXav£6a 
axpaTtdv wKfaaTU "entering." P.11.49. papb 6£ a<puv vetxo<; 
*AxtXeu£ epxeae xap,aX xarapat^ a<p*appdxwv. (Turyns 
xappd^ codd®) N.6o51®
20 "arrive" at one’s destination, a. c.(££ +) acc0 
l.6 £qc T’epeuvaae Tevay^wv pda£, oxp xdpxvpov xaT^patve 
vdaTou t£Xos. (ec a ’HpaxX£nso) N.5.25o xax£pav aTecpdvcuv
—----- . —
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xal SaXtdv TpQq>bv aXac^ 9 Ak6XXwvo^. IIa.6o13o pot - dywva 
Ao££$ xaxapdvv’eupbv ev Sewv i,evi’$. nao6e60. zq 5’’iaoXxdv 
e%el xavfpa vauvav atorog. P.4o188o
b0 abs, after -a sea voyagea
xaC vuv urc’aptpoTdpwv abv Ataydpqc xav^pav. sc. to Rhodes.
0.7.13. T<j> pfcv 6i6bpa£ xdpivas et xaxgpav - aywvo go­
to Sicilyo f\3o73o
c0 met,, ’’arrive, win through, attain one's goal” 
epna, xatwep exst pa$etoc xovvidt; aXpa p€craov, avvfoetv’ 
EKtpouXCqc. o<p6(ppa 66iopev 6a£wv wc^prepot ev <pdet
xava^atvetVe N,4.38. ©<; 6e Stddxv’exEk, 4£<p£vvd<; ocvt)p 
aXXor’aXXs Tivfeov ov Tiov’avpsxeT xav£p<x teo6£. $.3o42. 
pdx$O£ f)tfux£av cp£pet xatp$ xaTapa£vwvo ila02034o
3. dub,, causal, ’’bring cffown”
6<x£pu)v 61 KapCaxet, dXXor’aXXov unep-Oe pdXXwv, aXXoV 6* 
uko xetp£v p^Tptp Haxapat’vet. (sic distinx, codd* s 
avrl tou xocxapatvetv xotet £6 post x^tptov distinxit 
Bergk* qui xaTdpatv’ vel xava{3a£vetv conic) P.8o78o
4. frago,
]evet xaTepa[ nao13.b.16o xaxepa[ fr.59.4c 
[xaTapX^xetv, v. wavd, p/«>£\etv. P.8,68,] 
xaxapoXd] ’’earnest money, earnest”
naZ od’avbp xarapoXav iepwv dy(5vwv vtxa<pop£a£ 6£6exxat 
npSvoVo ’’has won an earnest of victory in the sacred 
games!? No2«4o
xaTaf3p£xw] ’’bath©” m@t«>,
p^XtTt eudvopa xdXtv xavapp^xwv- 0.10.99. aXX’ojiw^ 
xadxapa xard^pexe aty^c '1.5.51.
xardyw] ’’lead down”
pdp6ov, ppdrea atijpaO*^ xardyet xo£Xav xpoc; ayutav 
•Ov^axdvwvo (sc, *EpH5^.) 0.9.34.
^t3
xaTaSupaXC&o] ’’make havoc of” in tmesis,,
p.?S {p#ivoTtwpt<; avdpwv xevpepCa xard nvoa 6apak£X©t xpdvov. 
Pe5.121 su^.y.
xaTad€pxopai] ’’behold” c, aecM
tpCXotat yap (jpt’Xoc; sX^wv t^viov aaro xarfdpaxev ’HpaxXfos 
oXpfav npb^ auXdvo N.4®23<>
xaTaCebyvvpt] ’’yoke”
(j
£saTbv OTav 5£cppov £v O’appara xeicnxdXiva xaraCevyvdp 
<J$£vO£ UIUOVo P02a11o
HaTab'&^aaw] 1, ’’fall in waves down” co acc0 
xXdxapoi » axav vGtov xaraCOvaaov» P«4*85®
2, ’’shed over” co acc0 & dat«0 
KdoTopoge eu6£av O£ pera xetPt-P^ctv opppov reav xaTatStiaaet 
pdxaipav EorCav, P,5e>11o
xaTatvdw] ’’agree” c3 inf*
xaraCvnadv re xouvbv ydpov yXvxbv ev aXXdXotat pet$£xt9
P.4®222<>
xaTaiaxdvwJ ’’put to shame”
6 pdXXwv XP<5vo<; epov xaraCax^ve paOu xpdo^® (BoeckhJ 
xaratax^vei codd *§ ’’has made me ashamed of my deep 
obligation,,” 0e10o8«
xardneipat] 1. c0 datOf ”set oneself to9 apply oneself to” 
el 6’apeT$ xardxetTat xaaav opydv, apcpdrepov 6axdva«,£ 
re xal x6v<U£. (sc® ti<;i apera xarardnet coni® Beattie®) 
Id e41 o
2* ’’slope down”
poupdrat t<5$u xpwvec; e£oxot xaraxet,vrat AwStiSvaOev 
apxdpevot xpb^ eI6vtov xdpov. N.4952*
xarax^dw] ’’shatter”
xardxXaae ydp evrfwv aSfvos oudfv* P.5«34. 
xaTaxXtfCu)] (futo -xXdaaets aor<> «xXdaaiaa; -xXdaats pass o
—
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aor«(.“H^va&eTaav«) "flood* wash over”
XfyovTi p&v x^dvoc |ilv xaTaxXboai, p4Xas,vav u6<xto£ 
crSfvo^o Qe9o50o vuv 4>S<pov eXuoaop^vav onq. xtJpa xaTaxXdaaet 
pfova 0.10#10o "uebOopai, S’aut&v xaTaxXua^etaav ex 
bodpatoc; evaXCav papew” P®4.38« yatav xaiaxXbcatba 
<h1ae&,£ avbpwv v£ov e£ &PX&S y€vog. (sc® antic; a^Xtou* 
referring to a solar eclipsea) na®9o19c
xatdxopo^] ’’with flowing hair”
kicnedeu xupo$ xatdxopo^ Xdpxovtko sc® MHXiO£o ?fx\356o
xataxpCvto] "judge" c® info*
xatexpGhx 64 $vatot£ ayavtStatoc; eppeVo sc. ApollOo®
Ila® 16.6* .cfo fr01<9 Sehroa
xataxpdxtto] ’'bury”
xataxpdxtev 6’ou xOw£ cruyydvtov xebvav x^Pkv® 0o8®79® 
o6x epapat xoXbv ev peydpty xXoutov xataxqpdtjxxke; sxe^o
N.1o31o
xataXappdvus ] ’’seize”?
teX4aai 6’oX[ - xa]teXapptxvov[ na®12e18?
xatapdpxtceJ ’’bring down”
xal novtfav 84wv xat4paptpev eyx6vntfea (sco ripXeb^* 
who finally pinned down Thetis despite the many forms 
she assumed®)N.3»35o nal xp4aaov’avbpwv xe^P^vtov ecxpaXe 
tf%va xatapdp^atcr’. 1.4®35o fig®# in tmesis* "swallow up"* 
xat& yaX’attdv t4 wv xal cpatblpa^ txrcous epap^ev® 0.6.14®
xaxap^pcpopak](~p£p9$T}v aor® pass® pro medo)
"belittle" Co acc®*
•tbv 6’au xatapepcpv^vt* ayav taxuv olxelwv xap4a<paXev xaXwv 
<- -bupog atoXpoc; £t3v« (Ma trjveautou bdvaptv. E„) No11030o
xataptaCvw] "befoul"
"exOCatovai prj 4ed6eaiv xataptdvatc; etx4 yfvvav."P.4® 100® 
xatavedw] "promise" by nodding one’s head®
. 
(Zebs) xaT^veua^v oi x^^"coc^S# .aptOTevoioav eux&prcou 
X^ovoc StxeXCav rcCetpav op^ajoevv xopu<pa~£ noXtwv a<pveai£o 
No1o14a xotT^veua^v oi opatvecpT]^ £<, oupavou Zeus 
dOavdxwv j3aaiXed^9 -wt’ev Tdxei, ~ xtvd KnpeC6wv xpdfceuv 
aMovTWo Ne5o54o
xaTocxabui] "bring to an end”
xp€aasjv Sb xaxnatfet 6Cxav Tav xpda^ev dv^p. Bo9o^5e 
medo9 "come to an end"? vC xdXXtov apxop^voi^ q 
xaTanauop^voicnv tj pa-§bCwvbv te Aarw -aelaai; fr»89ao1o
HaTcxx^ctfto] "digest" meto,
aXXd yap xaTau^ai peyav oXpov ouu l5uv&a&r|o O.To55® 
xaxaxEcpvetv] defect0 ao.re , "massacre”
xaTa pfev cpCXa t£xv* exs<pvev „ frQ1?1o 
xaTaisCxvw] "fall down"
xupyov £aa?\.Xdp.£vok Tpet^p bi 6bo psv xdn£Tove 0.8„38o 
xaxappfto] "flow down,, collapse"
ot>6£ oiy^ xaTeppbn* fro177bo . 
xaTdpxwJ "begin"
oepvt^ p£v xaxdpxei kax^pv reap psydXqt pdppos, xuxdvwv0A□2„80 
xaTdoxiQe;] "in shadov/"
t6te xptfaeak a^po£ exputpav xdpa^ emxwp^ov xaTdaxtov 
vwtov up^TEpoVo pr. "covered your (Aigina’s) ridge 
of land in shadow. Ila. 6 0139 o
xaxacnc€v6to] vo O75^v6w? I.6o8“9o 
xaxaTCarjpt] 1. "lay down"
&edoa 6£ <pokvixbxpoxov Ccovav xaTa£T)xap£va xdXxidd T’apyupdav 
’ , \ • "put off"
XbxP&C xvav^ac tCxte ■fredtppova xovpovZ 0.6.39o acto, of 
building roads, cuObTopdv te xax^^Tixev ?AxoXAwvCai^ 
<xXe£,«,pppdTotg ncbtdba xopnaTc; sppev iuxbxpoTov oxupwrav 
oddve Po5-90o
2. "pay down"
vvxwvtC ye xdptv - ou xpax^G etpv xaTa$£pev0 (v.
____________■ -  _________________
---------------------------------------------------------------- -—.
Schadewaldt, 62O) N.7.76O 
xcxT<x<pa£vui] ’’make clear”
Zeus £%’ ^AAxpfivav Aavdav te poXwv toutov xaxdoave Xdyov. 
No10.11.
xaxa^aplCwj ’’declare” c. acc. & info,
xb xai xaxE<pdpu£ev xaXeTa$a£|Aiv xpdvq) odpxavxt pdxpp 
tout’ovup*aSdvaxov. 0*6*56P
xaxa<p$fvu)j ’’wither away” meto,
Extwv 6b xapxbs ou xaxt^lve. i9q8 her words bore fruit 
and were not wasted« I.8.46.
xaxa<ppdCw] ’’declare openly” 
to fib oarpavbs lfi>v xfipcw (sc® XP^vos) xaTbcppaoxv, ox$
~ e$ue, xal xevTaETT}p£fi• QKfe5£ apa eaxaoev soptaVo 0o1Ge55o 
xaxacpuAAopofw] ’’shed leaves” met*, ’’fade”
ulb $i,k&vQpOQ9 titol xal xad xev ~ <xxAet)c; Tipa 
xaT£cpyXXopdr}ae(v) rcofiSv* Po12015o
xaxax^w] (ep0 aor . -bxsua.) ’ pour'down upon” met.p c. date, 
xeXaLvafouv fi’exC ol VEtptXav ayxd\(|> xpaxC, yAerodtpwv 
afib xXdUSpov, xaTbxeuas.(sc . (pfippvyC.) P.1.8e
xaxeX^YXw] (always negatived, in litotes.) ’’belie, dishonour 
epytp x’ou xaToc elfios sAbyxwv e^bvEKE - Aiyuvav ndTpav. 
0c8o19o OuXupxCqc te ©EdyvrjTOV ou xaTeAeyxeK, oufib 
KAeiTopdx01’0 v£xav ’laSpoT Spaabyuiov• P.8.36. avfipwv 
fi’apeT&v adpcpuTov ou xaTE&tyxeu. 1.3.14. xbv ptv ou 
xaTEXbyxec xpiTOU y£V£a xaTpafi£X.<peou0 I.8ot>3.
xaTEpsCxto] ’’cast down”
e6o£[e y&p] texeiv xupcpfipov epv[ - ] ’hxaTOyxeipa, axXrip^
[ - ] "iXuov naac&vkv etI x[bfiov?] xaTepev<J>ato (v® 
tIxtwJ Ila88Ao23o
xcsTsptoj ”1 shall proclaim”
aoifiav pd-SUa fiexopbva xaTepels, itd^sv eAapcs vauupdraviv 
fiaCpovap (sc o Atyuvcr^) ha.6.129.
(Hocv6xet ;~€xu)vg aor° -£ox£$£ j-axo^as
aor«» pro passo5 ~crx<5pevoco)
*<> "encompass? surround5’ meto,>
© 6*o\pbO£, ov <pap,cu xaTe’x'^T* aya&aG (n? ~£xovt* coddo) 
0o7o10o ex^pa §d\apiv nax^xet navT$ cpdTic P.1.96. n 
Tkv# ayX'oc'crov pfv, t)tqp 6’aXHipov, Xd$a xaTSxet ev Xuyp$ 
veCxet, (Hermann e 5U xaTExet- te, xai^xetv coddo) Nti8(,24o
2o "restrain”
povd^acpov iv xoXe$ xaTaaxotaa b£<poc« pr0 "having k©pt”o 
N,10,6o et tic avfipSv - uaTfxes> <ppactv atavn K<5poVoIo3o2o
5o ’’captivate”
6 6e (ateTpc) hvcSoowv uypov wav olwpet tecTc ptxaTot 
HaTaax<Sp£va<;° l.eo by the strains of the lyreo
P.1.10.
4o "gain possession of”
naC tcote t6v Tptxdpavov IItwCou xeuSgSva xaT^ax^^e® fr®5lbo 
met o j ayanavat, p£vpa pev yvdsp^ 6uSxwv p^Tpa xat 
Hax^xwVo Ie6e71« but cf. Borthwick, G.Q., 1959, 23ff.
5o frago ]pav xaxexet 0po5a»6o
MttvovhCCw] ’’settle* establish” pass.,
tcoa\& d’AtydxTtp *txaTt(>xLoOevi' aoTrj xaTg *Enrd<pou TCaXdpatc* 
(xaT^xtaOno'av 2., xaTaotxicev coni. Maas» subiectum 
"'Apyoc ponenss Aty^xToto xaTiJxtaev Heyneg xaxaoCutaSev 
Schr®) Nc10.5«> av 6£ eP66ov xavtpxicr&ev„ (of tou Gfjpwvoc 
TCpdyovot s©o8 xaTaoCxta$ev conio Schr.) fr.119Q1c
xi'fwj "below” adv«
ap<poT£pot£ opotot Tcxeuat* Ta paTpd^ev pfcv xdw Ta 6’ 
unepfle xaTpdc. the lower half of the bodyc Po2o48e 
toI'ol Xdpxet pbv p£vo£ aeXtou Tav ev^dfie vtfxTa xdTU). 
in the world b©XoH0p.7<>2,
xaTuixdpa] ’’head down”




ft* . 161 n
xauT^p] "that burns*’
xdv 6fe Tatfptp xaXH^t|) xauT^pa vrjAca vdov ♦» <£»dAapiv0 Pd095 
xatfxa] ’’vaunt”
■Ueaiteo'Ca 6’endwv xabxaC aot6d npdc^opo^. (xatfxatc conic 
Benedictus: rj 5id tt)c naux^oewg qjdvjo £o) N.9«7o
uadyapa ] ’’vaunt ”
aAX’opws xa^xapa xaTdppexe o^Y?* (Schros uaOxW codd0) 
I. 5.51o
xauxdopat] ’’vaunt”
xal v6 xauxaaOat napd xatpbv pavtatatv imoxp£xet3 0«.9o38
KacpCato^] ”of Kephisos”
K.aq)tofwv uddwv Xaxotoat alxe vateTe xaXA.t7iwA.ov e6pav0
0.14 J o
xaxAdCw] ’’foam”
(ptdXav - evdov apn^Xou xaxAdCotaav 5pda<^<, 0*7*2.
KaxpTaCs] eponymous nymph of the river Kephisos.
t
dcvdxwv# toI napd xaXXtx^P<p vatotat ndAt XapCwv 
ka<puai6o£ ev Te^vsu (ev Y&P t^ Krjcptao^ ot auXnTtxol 
xdA.ap.Gi (pdovTaLo £e cfo fro70o) Po120270
KatpTcrd^] a river# flowing past Orchomenos.
’’Bvcpapog - t6v kot* EuptSna Tltuou ^vydTTip tixtc Xatptoou 
nap’ox^a^So” Po4.469 test, 9 v, MdXa^0
hs(v)] s Oo Ao in principal clauses*
1. e. aor* lnd6
T}TOt xal xed xev - axXelx Ttpa xaTScpuXXopdTiaev no6wvp 
et pr] OTdcrtc; - a’dpepae TtdTpas* 0.12*13® taTrjpd toC 
x£v ptv nt-Oov - napaoxetv* P.3«65® xaC xev ev vauolv 
pdXov* ?03®68o xetvtp <pdo<; e^txdpav xe0 P*3®76.
TeTpdwv natdwv x’ entyetvopdvwv atpd ot xeCvav Xdpe. 
p.4o47e Oapd xe„ T$6e pfXet xAttfe£c;#upvov xeXddTjae
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xaXACwxoVo No4015° ou xev oaAwv xoXw^elg 6 xapxepd^
Au«£ exa£e 6ia ^pevSv Xeupbv E,C<po^c H=7o25o upb xbvwv 
6€ xe peydAwv Aapbavt’av ettpa$ev0 nao6-,90<, XpopCtp xev 
unaoxCCcov - EHpiva$0 No9o54o
2 „ Co impfo ind*
^eXov XCpwvd xe $iAXup£6<xv? e* xpewv - xouvbv
et'U^ai 2ho£, Go)et,v0 ”1 would wish*” P„3O1O 
3o c«, opto aore? px*eso<#
xd xd xt$ avwvupov yrjpac; - e<J,oi pdxav; 0.1 *82„ xCva 
xev cpuyot upvov xeivoc; avi’jp; 0e6o6o ev^koe. xev 
KaAXopdxty Juxapov xdopov #0XupxCao 008082o $dtai£ 6£ 
xe* (byz 01 xat coddo) Oo1Qo20«, r? pev dpvdaeievo Pe1a47o 
abv xoi x£v xev aynxtfjp avrjp - xpdno^o Po1069« xaC 
xe pu^aat^’o Po4*298o vaual 6’ouxe ueGb^ ttfv 
eupo?.£ » oddvo (supp0 Hermanns omo coddo) Po10o29o 
xiov 6'exaaxo^ opodet, xuxwv xev dp%aA£av ax£$Qk (ppovxtba 
xdv 7tdp xo66<;. Po10»626 a7ieipopdxa£ e<3v xe (pavetrj 
Adyov 6 ptj auvtE^e Ko4o30o olov atv^wv xe MeATjaCav 
eptda axp^Xpoko W.4o93o beAcptvt xaX xdxoc; bt’aApag ladv 
x'etnoipi, MeXrjaCaVo (Wil o 9 Schros xev xdxo^ bs/aApa^ 
toov etxotpt coddo) No6064s <palp€v xe yeCxov’eppevat<, 
Mo7o873 sv xtv x’e^fAoi. N67o90= aticoOetrjv xev5 e&v 
BpaadxAou avticc xe auyyovo^, "Apyst prj xpdxxetv cpdot; 
oppdxajv. ^*10*390 ”f]piau p£v xe xv^oit; yata^ ux£vep&ev 
e^wvj* h. 10*87o xal vuv ev tfApev papxuptfjoaj, xev nbAvg 
Aiavxoc cp'&fjj-tteiaa vadxauG* 1°5»48* cpatrjG h£ viv avbp* 
ev ae-aXnxaLotv eppev Hatlav - ax<5vavo IO6O72O MAdou 
xev xaAivbv ucp’rjpm KaptfevCas*" Ia8„45o "Ko pou 
[6£o]g epxebov eirj rev?' IIao4o50o ev tvvtp xev ei'rj 
aupxbxaiatv xe yAuxepov - x€vxpov0 fro124«20
B. in subordinate constructions0
___ _________ _____ _______
1o ca info \a. representing original Homeric fut.
-f- He, cfo Goodwin9 M&T,§208, K-G, 1.241.
et 6e p.Vj t<xx& XCxot, eTt yXuxuT^pav xev eXwojiat - 
xXeC^euVo (voL xXelCetv: xev om . codd. nonnulli? ie 
conip Schxv ) Go1.109oj
b. representing opto +■ xe . 
et 6b pot kXoutov &eb£ appbv opb£ai? eXnCd'exw xXboc; 
evpba&at xev iKprjXbVo Po3?111o [ <xe> Xa$£pev0 (conio 
Turyno) 0o1o64o]
I
£o representing impf. t- we, iterative,. ef. Goodwin, M£T
„ u ' , %210.
(pavTt ye pav ouw x’avopl rcappovlpav ftdXXotaav 
eu6atpovtav t& xal tcc <p£peofaHe (Wilo 3 xev coddo )P<>7 o20o
2O in rel..clause9 a0 c. subj0 
”y£vq£, 01 xev - T^xwvTat q?wTao” P.4»31o
bo c. opt.
pTjpa 6’epypdwv xpovufoepov ptoTedet, o tl xe abv 
XapCzwv Tbx$ yXSaaa cppevb^ e^bXot {3a$eCa£. N.4.7.
3 o dub o
[et ydp * e£epeCtyat xev. (codd.? e£epe £t|>e tev conio 
Thierschs e^epeCcpp pbv Hermanno) Po4o264o]
4»frago ]pevo£ ou xev cq axXax[ Ifo.,18<,6o 
xbap] ’’heart” as seat of the feelings®
•beb^ evri au^pwv H^ap, Pe10.22o xb 6’epov ou xoxe <pdaet 
xbap aTpbxotat HeoxxdXepov eXxdaat exeat0 h.7.102. 
xb 6’epbv, oux axep Ataxtbav, xbap upvwv yeueTat. Io3.20o 
exXay£b 6*tep[ - J batpbvtov xbap oXoatat axovaxatQ 
of Kaesandra. o 7Tao8Ao11o
uebvd^] (-of,-Sv;-dv9-a£s superlo m. -6t(xtov<,)
1. ’’dear, cherished” of relatives,,
xap^bvov xebvav x^P^ xe*«pb£ e^wvo P.9«122® tC <p£XTepov 
xebvwv tox&jdv ayaftol^; Io1o5o Ataxbv papua<papdyq) xaxpl 
xebvdTaxov ettbxSovCwv. I„8.22O rj^opt 6b (ptXtp jia^ ave
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paTtpt xe6vqL Iia66.12. uXX’oUTe paTb’p’ exeitcc xe6v&v 
st6ev. Iia.6.105.
2. "good” in respectful address®
"xe6vol xoXtTat." P.4o117o
3e of things, “prized, deax” as belonging to one’s
family.
xaTaxpbxTet 6’ou xdvt£ auyydvwv xe6vav x<£ptv. 0.8.80. 
sv 6’aya^otot xeTxat xaTptStat xe6vai xoXCajv xu^epvdate^ .
P.10.72.
xet$t] “at that place”
*‘A6pGOTO£f Q£ TOTS pSV {taOtXeTJWV Xet«Qt. N,9.1le 
xetpat] (xetpav,xetTat ; xsCpevov? impfQ xetTO.)
1. lit., “lie”
ot; x’ev atvq. TapT&pcp xstTat, -QeSv xoX£ptos,» Tu<p&£ .P. 1 ,1 5. 
xetTO yap ev Xdxpc^o (sc* xb 6eppa Xapxpdv.) p.4s244o 
xpupvotc; ayop&£ em 6C%a xetTat tfavuiv. P.5.93o odpaTt, 
xaTpoxdwp ev$a oi Exapwv £,£vo£ xetTO. PO9»83. ev 
HuOCotat 6e 6ax£6ot<; xetTat. (sc. NeoxTdXspo^.) b.7.35o 
vexpov txxov QTuybotat xetpevov ev cpaet. (WiloS 
xxdpevov coddo) fr.203.2. bxta^ev 6b xetpat $paaetav
aXwxbxwv £,av&bc Xbwv. fro 237o
F
2. met., “be established, ordained"
t& 6’oux ex’avbpaoi xetTat. 6a£pwv 6b xapCaxet."P.8.76. 
ev 6’ayaOotat xetTat xaTpwtat xebvat xoXtwv xupepvdatec;. 
(xetvTat v.l., cf. Wackernagel, Sprach. Untersuch. zu Hom., 
97 o) P.10.71 o eq>’exdcrnp epypaxt xetTO TbXoc;. 1.1.27.
Ttv 6’ev c lertfpip 6txX6a &dXXo to’ apeTa, ®uXax£6a, xetTat. 
(4?uXax£6 ’ ayxe tTat e £ Maas .) I.5<18.
3. in tmesis.
xavTt 6’sxt qj^dvoc; av6pt xetTat apeTa^. v. extxetpat.
Iiap4> .1.8.
xet voc; ] (-0£,-ou,-(p,-ov,-ot ,-u>v,-ota(t), -otatv,-ou£ ;-at;
xelvo nom,, ace.,~a aco.s exsuvos codd.? 0-2*99? 0,5*31?
0.6.102, 0.10,30? 0*10*41? O,13o76, 0.13o87? Po3«55? 
N*3°11f N*5o22? 1,8*65? fr0137d? corr. Boeckh*)
1o "that? those" cf, Des Places? 67*
a. with prior reference*
ibe xal xeCvav x$6va, 0*3*31. xelva 6e xelvo£ av euos. 
epya, those 29 victories of the trainer Melesias.
0*3.62. xeivov xaxd xp<5vov* sc* of his victory, 0,10,102 
xelvo 6* ’AcjxxCototo xpouvob^ epjiexbv 6eivoT&TOUc; 
avax^pnev. Typhos»P, 1 .25* avfipa 6*£y& xeivov atvrjaai 
pevoivwv. Hieron* Pd.42, xeCva^ - noixiXavCov^ 
ebdpaaae x&Xouc;. those with which he won his 
victory* Po2o8<, "xelvo^ opvig." P,4e19» "xeCvav Xdpe 
abv Aavaolg eupelav axe ipovLibya. ?.4«,480 &XVrj6T) 
TeXeuxav xelvo^ auval^ nX6oc ayayev. Po4o210.
eXxeTo 6’ouh^ti o£ xeivov ye npd^aa&ai xdvov* P*4,243o 
xal p&v xeivoc "ATXag,Bamophilos& P,4o289o av6pa xeivov
ercauv^ovTt avveToC. (tov ?ApxealXava £0) P*5o107o 
xelvo xelveapap dtaCTaaev, P,9o68* xeCvou abv av6po£ 
6aipov£ai£ apeTal^» Chroraios, N*1o9o ev xoX^ptp xe£va 
■Qed^ evTuev auTOV 4>up6vo (AtfitiJs, v-33*) XU9.36. xeCvwv 
XuO^VTes* (AeapSv supp. Wil*) fr ,33* ]ai xe£v<$) xp<5v^>. 
Ao4odo1. pro subs*? emphasising some previously mentioned 
person or thing? epe 6e aTecpavwaat xeivov
- XP^« ( Hieronv *23o) 0,1*101. xal xelvo£, oaa x^ppaf 
aXXoig e^Tjxev? xCa av <ppaaai SbvaiTo; (Theron v.95.)
0*2,99o xelvai yap e^ aXX«v - exCaTuvTai. (tjjxCovoi v.22„) 
0.6*25, xeivoc; - xpaCvei a£-&ev euTUxCav. Hermes v,79.) 
0*6.80. Oeb^ Twvfie xet’vwv te xXutocv alaav nap€xoi>*( 
the relatives of Hagesias in Stymphalos and 
Syracuse, cf« oixotfev oixad1 v.99*) 0.6.102. xeCvos.au 
pev - xoXbv uae xp^adv. (the Rhodians v.48j? xeCvous 6
conio Mingarellio) Oo7.49e xstva 6e xetvo^ av elnot
epyco (Melesias Vo54o) 0o8o62o xeTvas, yap wnacrav toc 
xepxv’ (XdpLteg Vo27d) 0a9,28c xeCvwv S'eaav 
XaAxdoxuSec; updxepot xpdyovote (Xao£ vo46,) Cb9«53. 
ddpaae xal xeCvou^, (Kteatos and Eurytos v„280)
O0W0.3O0 xal helvo^o (Auy£a£ v035o) 0o10o41o dxb 
xelvou xP^o'kO£o (Polyldos Vo75o) Oa13^76e auv 6e xeCvtps 
(Pegasos Vo86e) 0«13o87o xdAtv xelvav - "idpwv 
sv vdpots exTtaaeo (Aitna v.6O3) P010610 expaxev xal 
xelvovo (Asklepios from v.53o) Po3°55->
TT^avy^aTepov xelvtp <pdoc; e^txbpav xe, (Hieron Vo72») 
Po3«75o pe^a yap xe~vo xAeuaavwv HivuSv^ (the golden 
fleece va69*,) P<»4369«. "exoc; evxpdxeAov xeCvotaiv 
slxwv./’ (the family of Cheiron v.105») Po4a105o 
xslvou ye xaxd xA^o^o (Jason Vo123s) P*4oi25* abv 
xeCvoiat. (with his relatives « oJ 6® v<,133«) Po4.,134, 
"xslvwv (puTsu&fvTeso ” (Kretheus and Salmoneus v»143o) 
Pp4o144o xsTvoc; yap0 (Damophilos v„281o) P«4c281e 
xeivdv ys xalo (Battos Vo55e) Po5o57» xetvo xelv’apap 
btalTaoev* (the marriage of Apollo and Cyrene v.66e) 
P«.9o680 xeivog atvelv xal tov ex^pov ” evvexevo (
Kereus Vo94») Pa9a95o xoAAd pev xetvot 6£xov cpdAA’ext 
xai axe<pdvou£a Pa9«123e. peA&ov imo pixaicu xelvou 
(patblpav yaC$ xetpdpaeaSai, xdpav evexev* (xtva ve64«) 
MO1«68. byw 6e xelvwv x£ ptv odpok£ Abpqc xe xotvdaopato 
(the triumph singers Vo4j N«3tf11o xetvo^ dpcp’ fAx^povxt0 
(Kallikles v«80o) ho4«85° xpOcppwv 6t xal xelvoi^ 
aetb’ev IiaAitp Motadv 6 xdAAiaxoe XOp<$G* (Aiakidai Vo15«) 
h\5o223 i!>£ ?ipa vupyeCas ixetpa xelvog ev AdxTpotg 
’Axdaxov euva^0 (Peleus Vo26„) h.5o30a xal vuv xeb^ 




nal ooueZ Christo? N.5o43o xelvo^ yap *OXupxtdvtxo^ 
ewv, (Prazidamos v.15.) h.6o17. n^eXov xeCvou ye 
xe^sa-a’ctva^Cats exdvxec;. (Aiakos Vo8j N.8.1Q. xelvo-; 
xal TeXapwvo^ bd^ev u£bve (^bvog* from <p8ovepoiok 
v»21.) No8«23o 6 b'oAp^ tpepxaxo^ txex’es xeCvou yevedv. 
(Amphitryon v.13.) No10o14o xeCvou yap extx^ovCwv 
xdvxwv ybvex’o^bxaxov oppa. (Lynkeus Vo61o) No10.62* 
xelvot yap. (Kastor and Iolaos vJ6o) 1*1*17. xoXXa 
pev apxtexrjc; yAwaad pot xo^etfpax® exet xepl xeCvwv 
xeXabbaat. (Aiakidai v?43o) I.5.47o xbtpvev bb auv 
xeCvcp kepdxwv e$veao (Telamon v* 26*) 1.6.310 exel 
xeptxx£ovag evCxaae bf) xoxe xal xetvog dvbpa^. (Nikokles 
Vo64*) Io8s65o xeCvots b’uxbpxaxov ^XOe (pbyyoc;* (the 
ancestors of the Abderitans Vo59.) 11a.2.68. Atb^ xal^
6 xpucrd^. xeivov ou ans oubb xl^ bdxxet* fr.222*2. 
as antecedent of preceding relative clause*olat bb 
^epcecpdva xovvdv xaXaiou xbv#eo£ bbfc,exai* ££ xbv 
uxep^ev aXiov xeCvwv evdxtp exet dvbtbol xdXtv. fr.133.2*
b0 without prior referenceo 
(■freb^) av^xsk x6xe pev xd xeCvwv* xbx*aft#*exbpot£ 
ebwxsv pbya xubo£o P.2.89* cf. 0.6,102.
2. xotouxoc* ’’such a one as that"
eL b’elrj pbv “OXupxtovCxa^* Pwptp xe pavxeCtp xapCa^
Ai.bc; ev llCaqt, - x£va xev <$>byot, upvov xetvog dvtjp;
0.6.7. xposppdvwv Motaav xdxovpev, xeivov acpat xupabv 
upvwv xal iueXCaatp. (xouxbaxt xbv xovouxov. Zg such as 
Homer lit for Aias*) 1.4*43o oetprjva 6b xbpxov - 
ptpVjaop’aotbal^ xeivov, Zecpdpou xe atydCet xvoa^ 
atcprjpd^* Hap#.2„16 *
3o fraggo
] eplv be xd[p] xelvoQs liao10.19o xeCvtj) pbv Atxva
, ....---- ---- ------------------------------------------------------------—---------------
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5ea|2G£ uxepcpCaXoc; ap<pCxeiTato £2?O92. oXpto^ ootl^
Ldwv xeTv’e^a’uxb x^$v’» (Teuffelt exelva xouva ela* 




ov5t xopdv xXdxapoi, ueptftvTec; ^xovx’ dyXao C , aXK'anav 
vwtov xaxaC^vaaovo (xap'Otvre^ ex uno ccd0 Schr.)
P.4.82. met.9”oaCa xXutocv x^Pa ov xpoaeveyxevv npa 
xal ex Xex^kw xevpai peXvadta xo£av;” P„9o57o
xeXadevvOg] 1. ’’ringing, melodious”
e£ extwv xeXa6evvwv0 ?o5»113o XapCwv xeXa6evvavo
P©9.89© xeXadevv^ auv peXvydpuv xavdvoc; ayaxXto^ opq>$© 
ila o5 © 46 ©
2S ’’noisy”
xeXafisvvd^ T’optpavol ufipio^o 1,4.?8„ 
xeXaStw] (xeXadfovTv 9-eovTV ;-€u>v ;~£tvs fut.-^ow*
-•fiaopevs aorO“T]ae 9-fjaa-&’7,-rjaav ;~^a£t(e) subjo coni,; 
s-€aai conic s medo fut? “’nadpefta©
1, "hymn” c© acc©,
xeXaSeiv hpdvou xaT6’. 0.1.9© TCva 4>e6v9 tvv’ijpaxx 
TCva 6’ay6pa neXafiiriaopev; 0.2.2. oTpuvov vuv eTaCpou^
- xpwTov ptv "Hpav liapSevCav xeXaSrjaav. 0.6.88. ocppa 
Otpvv vepav iiu-Owvd Te xal 6p#o6Cxav ya£ opcpaXov 
xeXadfiaeT*. (Heynes xeXaSrjTe codd.) P.11.10. euxopau 
xadvav apeTav xeXadrjaat abv XapCTeaatv0 N.9.54© co 
duplo acco 9 xal vuv exwvupCav x<£pkv v£xa^ ayepdsxou 
xeXadTjadpe^a ppovTdv. ( cf. P.11o10ii«e. as a victory 
blessingoVo exwvdpto^.) Q.10.79© appt S'eoixe Xpdvou 
ae taCx^ov’ uidv ye Ctov1 ape ^{3optvov^ euepytTav appdTwv 
LxnoSpdpiov xeXa6riaai. 1.1©54.
© 92 © abs
avaj3aaopav ot6Xgv apcp’apeT^ x£Xa6£wv0 P«2O63, cf. Po2015o 
3o c. cogn. acc., ’’sing”
xdopov exl crse^dv^ xP^tf^S eXaCag ddupeXn xeXa6fSau).0o 11 o 14 □ 
kolaa, xal nap Aeivop£vev xeXadrjaai xCOed pot lunvav 
xe^pCwxwv. PJoSQc *&apd me, t^6s p^Xet xX&.SeCs, upvov 
xeXddrjae xaXXtvkxov. (uidv conio Bergk*) Nc.4016o
xoXXd pkv dpTtexf)£ yXwaad poi TO<,edpaT’ exst xep?, 
weCvwv xeXad^cako (Br„ Keil? v« E. Frankel, K.Zc,
1909? 258; Schwyz°? 1 0753&, xeXa6rjcai, coddo! xeXadfipev 
Er° Schmid°) Xo5o48. eaauTai xe fttotaaiov dppa NihohX^o^ 
pvapa nuypdxou xeXadnaai. Ia8o62. xap#£vok xaXx^ 
HeXa6[epv]T^ yXuxbv au6a LTpdxjov. Ha®2o1019 xeX]d6i}aav 
au6dv. na.7.17o xeXa6 [facts’ - up]vou£. (supp0 Snell e 
v-1. ap« So) nao7BP10o ojp^tov ldXep[ov - J xeXa6T]oaT[
8 p <s 5a ® 5s2 b e 7 ®
4o of the song itself,
xeXa6^ov*rt pfev apcpl Kivbpav xoXXdxtg (papas, kuxpCwv.
"resoundo” P.2.15o aywv, tov upvo^ epaXev 6x1 v£i»)v 
entx^P^ov xdppa xeXa6€wv0 ’’celebratingoM Ib3o66.
xeXadT)T«,^J f„ adjo, ’’hymning”
xelvoc; dp(p’ ’Ax^povvk vaiETdwv epav yXSaaav eup£w 
xeXa6T)Tive k.4o86.
x€Xa6o^] ’’clear sound”
vdpwv axotiovTes -UeodpaTov M^Xadov. fr®35co ae 6’ev 
to$t$ Xdycp XP^^POG wpOwaev peXCaaac; AeXq>C6o<; auxopdrip 
xeXd6(p0 ’’utterance.” P.4.60o
xeXaiveyxfk] ’’with black spear”
’’xeXaiveyxet T*MApei,. N.10.84o
xeXavve<pf}^] "of black clouds” a. epith, of Zeus.
xeXaivecpei abv uaTpl. Iiao6o55e xeXaive<p£’dpyipp^vxav - 
Zpva. lla.12.9e
to. of things
’’xeXottvecp^wv xedCwv.” Po4o52o xeXatveq>£t 6e axdxeto 
fr e 108b o3 o
xeXatvGxt^] ’’black visaged”
xeAatvobtiv 6*ent ot vecpfXav ayxtfXq) xpaxt, yXefp&pwv ddb 




npopdwv yap ex ndvxuv xeXdpv^e - $r}Xav ydXa0'*fr,W4be.1# 
x^XeuOog] (^o£p-ou,-ty,-ov;-ot,-otc*"OUgo) ”
1o ’’path, way” lit.,
epya 61 Cwotatv epxdvTeooC <&’6pota x6Xeu§ot <p£povn0.7c52. 
ov6b KpovCajv - oreCxetv era/jTpvv’ P dXXd (peCoao&ai 
xeXeu$cvo "journey. ” N.9.20. of the sea, exdXet vdxTac; 
te xal x6vtou xeXeti#QU£0 P.4o195o aXbc; £a$etav xbXeuflov 
dvoCywv. Po5«88 =
2, met., a.
aXXa xeXed$oi£ axXdats Cwa^ ecpaxTotpav. N.8.3!?* 
be ’’means”
"xdptov og Tidvxwv t£Xo£ otaSa xat xdaa^ xeXeMou^.” beo 
all the ways that lead to it0 P.9 <>45. ov yap Kayos 
ov6b ripoadvTix a x&Xed-Oa^ yt’veTat, et Tt£ ev66£u>v zq 
avSpwv dyot Ttpa£ *EXtxwvtd6u>v. I02033o
£. ’’path (of song)”
Cevt,ov ti6ii pot a-&6vog T)pt6vwv - o<ppa xeXefr&t$) t’ev 
xa$apa pdoopev oxxov. 0.6.23. ?ip’w <pCXot, xut’ apevatxopov 
TpCodov e6ivd#T)vt opOav x£Xevtfov t&v zb nptv. P.11.3, 
ecm pot Oewv exaxt pvpta navvy x£Xev$O£c io4ob et 
6b T^Tpaxxat (sco Atytva) ^eo66wv epywv x£Xev§ov dv 
xa-ttapdv. 1.5.23. pvptat 6’epywv xaXwv T^Tpavtf’ exaTdpjtedot 
£v ax^P^ x£Xev#ot xat rc^pav NetXoto nayav xat 6t*
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’Yrceppop^ouc;♦ Io6022s AioXeuc; epaive Awpiav x£Aeu&ov 
upv^v0 "^fr. 191 “f^-v
xeXetfw] (xeXedeicjs (e )x£ Xeuae(v) f x£Xeua*e)
’’bid” Co acc* & info
x^pnoicr’apcpixdXou^ ex€Xeuoev rjpwi xopoaCveiv 66pev 
EiXaxCda pp£cpo£a (sc o IitTdva0) 0o6o32o ex’
axpoTdj^ {jwpty - xpf)cmftpi,ov -Q^a^ai x£Xeuaevo (sc , ’ AxdXXwv«) 
0e6«70» exfXeuaev - Adyeciv x££pa£ avietvau (MoscheS 
(e)x£Xeua£ codd®) 0s7»64a guv 6’a£#Xoi£ ex^Xeuaev
diaxpivai xo6£ove PO9»115» et 6£ toi pdxptp p’eTi 
kaXXixXei xeXebeic; GTdXav -&£p,ev IlapCou X£$ou XeuxoT€pav0 
lU4o00o Etfev£Xoi6 piv uib^ x^Xeuoev pdvov dveu au[pp]ax£G^ 
ipev„ (Lobel? x£Xeue H?°g ex^Xeuae n^c , )fro169o45.
]a x£Xeuc’i[ PoCfcy.1792 fx\e34n 
x£Xt)s] 'racehorse”
]o x£Xrj£ tov[ Pr,Qjcy«841 fro46<» 
x£~Xopai] (x£XeTai« impfo x£Xqvtoj aor a xeXfjouTos epo
redupl» aor* x£^Xeu0) 1 o ”bid” c. inf0, 
evuxvCty 5’q. TdxtGTa JtiflMai, xeXfjaaTd pivo 0a13»80a 
”x£XeTat yap edv tpuxdv xopC^ai &p£t,O£9” P«4o159a t6v 
pev - xeX^aaTO vexTap£ai£ axovdaiaiv ap£ai xapTepaixP-av 
*ApcpiTpuwviddavo I„6*37« ECaucpov k£Xovto $ xai6l 
TT)X£<pavTQV opoai y£pa£ £p$ip£vty keXix£pT$. frs5.1o
2O reduple aor., ’’name, call.”
”xaC viv opvix°€ (pav£vxo£ x£>/Xeu exujvupov eupupCav
uma.” (Melanchthon:x^xXct’ codd*) ia6o53o
xeveds,?xeivo£] (~edve~edv,~edv$-ewv,-eds xeiv6q.codd<>) 
t ’’empty ”, met „, ’’ineffectual”
ou x®6vct TapdaaovTeg - xeveav xapd 6£aiTavc 0a2o63o 
qjkovepd 5’aXXo^ dv?]p pXexwv yvtopav xeveav ox6t<^ 
xuXCvdei x«pat xeToiaav. No4.40. xeveav 6’eXxi6a)v 
Xauvov t£X0£o N.8.45o e® interno aoc«* xeved xvedaai^
________
enope pdx*kp ppax# tu Tepnvdvo ’’with empty aspiration* " 
0o10o93o x<x6v$ TCptxitidL rcaXaupoveT xeved* "in vain J’
Po2«61o of per8.,ov pbv 6w&tw xetvos e^v. ("foolish”* 
xevebg conio SchToj cfo Schwys»9 1*472*) O»3o45^
3o frago ] 4>uxav hevew[v] epe[ fr *140ao55<29)«
H£ve6q>pu»vj "empty minded"
aXXd ppowv tov pev Hevedq/pove^ aux^^ e€ dya-&wv epaXov* 
No11o29o xeveocppdvwv STexIpov dv6pc5v* (ec* cp$6vov*) 
fr*212*
xevdtixn^] "emptying"
t) ndvTou nevdwcfLV dp u€6ova (sc » cpdpeb^s dp
£
Hermanns aXXd coddo Dion* Halo contra met»s xevewoCa^ 
coni * Schr *) Ha** 9 * 16 *
k£vTKvpoc]loth@ Centaur Che iron, son of Kronos*
MdyvTiTi -
kevTaijp(|)e He3o45o "kevTabpou - xoupai*" P*4®103<. KbvTaupos
CapEvfls* Po9o38a napd kpov£6av KdvTavpovo K.3.48*
2O a monster, son of Ixion? father of Centaurs* zbv
xevt£w] "goad" ovdpaCe Tpdcpoioa K^VTaupov*P02o44o
OTpajpvd 61 xap<£crtfoia’dnav vfixov noTtxexXipbvov hevtev*
P*1*28,
xdvTpov] "goad, spur"
noxl xdvTpov 6d tol XaxTtCEpev TeXbOei oA.ba‘ttr)P&£ olpo^o 
P04o94a ippdXXwv t’epbnXedptp xbvTpov aiavb^. PP4o236a 
met o 9 ev E.uv$ xev sTr) oupndTabatv te yXuxepbv xai 
Abujvuoobo x&pntj xai xuXixEaobv ’AtfavaCann xfvTpov. 
sc o the skolioiio fro124«4* xdvTpov 6b p&x&£ o
xpaTioTeutov X6yo£„ fr*180«3e
MEpaCCwj "slay"
axdvTsaaCv te xaXxdobg (paaydv(«j te papvapbva xepdiCev 
aypiou£ *>Tjpa£. (sc ° Kupdva*) P*9*21* aXX’olo^ anXazov
HEpdiCe •ftewv Tutpfiva KEVTrjxovTQxdcpaXov dvdyxqt Zevg*fro92o
--—nr---. ... ‘ 'T. ......' . ' -1"..I ■ 'I'- ' *—
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xdpas] 1. ’’drinking horn”
e£ apyupdwv xepdwv 7t£vovTE£8 fr»i66e4o
2O ’’branch” of a river
AtyufiTtav M£v6T]xa, nap xpqpvbv -^aAd-coac; eaxatov NeCAou 
u£pa£. i.e. ”by the sea’s bank, the end of a branch of 
the Nile”, vizs where the eastern branch of the Nile 
delta flows into lake lanais, fra201o2.
xepauvd^] ,~ou,-$,-av,) ’’thunderbolt”, weapon of Zeus*
ano-OavoVoa ppbpty xepauvou - £epdAao 0»2„26o ual
nupxdAapov pdAo^ opatxTbxou A 1.6s, &v anavTt xpdxev
at&wva xepauvdv apapdTa* 0o10a83° xal tov atxpaTav
xepauvov apevv6etqa P°1°5o at-Owv 6e xepauvb^ evdaxtptpev
pdpov. P«,3*58o hpovC6av, papudxav aTepoxav xepauvwv
T£ Jipmvtv. Po6*24c 6pa-Uev 6b xepauv$ t6£oio£ t’
" atcOXAwvos s Pa8o17o 6 6’*Apq>tapet oxCcraev xepauvtp
nappCqt 4£U£ Tav paOdaTepvov x^^vao l\!.9e24a Zeus 6’sn’
”l6q nupfpdpov xAa^e (poAdevxa xepauv6v0 Nrt10.71e
G£ xepauvou te xpdaaov aAAo pdAos Stui^et X^pt TpiddovTdc;
t’ G.paipaxdxoUp lo8a34o ”x^6va toC tsote xal
OTpaxbv aSpdov xbptpav xepabvip Tpt66ovTt te S£ t6v patiuv
Tdpxapov.” sc. Zeus and Poseidon. Ha<>4043* aAAd ptv
Apdvou natLSesj xepauvqj x^ov* avot£,dpevoi expu4av.Ila<,8 O73
ev 6’b xaYxpaTljs xepauvou apxvdwv Ttup xexCvT}|_Tat A»2e15o
xup xvdoVTOs a xe xepauvou ayx^^Ta» (sc* rjpdvr). i «e •
Athene e fr*1460 test«» Quint *» Inst»e 8,-.5o71; Heroulis
impetum adversus Meropas ~ non igni nec ventis nec mari 
dicit
3ed f ulminiz similem fuisse* quod testimonium ad fr,33a 
trahendum esse vid0 Lobelo fr»33a = fr.5Q Schr..
xepauvdui] ’’blast with lightning”
yata 6’ev 0-fipat£ uxdbexTO xepauvujtietaa Atbq pdAeatv pavT
__________
OtxXeCAav. No1Qo80
KAppepog] hundred headed dog of the underworld, 
test,, £ Hom.,T@ 368s
IKvAapo^ pfcv ouv exaTdv, 'liaCoAog A£ xevT^xovTa e/civ 
auzdv KAppepov) xe<paXdc <pnavvo fro249b ad A.2,
Vo fr»249a ad A,2, cfo tituluci.
xepAaCvw] "gain”
uat yap rjp^wv ayaflol noXepuoTat XAyov exApAavav. I„5,27. 
xepAaXto^] "gainful"
nApAet Ae tC pdXa touto xepAaX£ov TeXAOei. P.2.78. 
xepACajv] comp, adjo, "more profitable"
ou tou (xitaoa xepACwv tpaivoiaa npAownov aXd-Qe 1 * aTpexfig«
N. 5«16 0
xdpAoc;] (“0^,-ei, ,-o^;-€ujvP»-eaiVo) "gain"
xepAev Ae ti pdXa touto xep&aXAov TeXdOet; (xepAot 
coni e Huschke <•) P©2a780 aXXa xApAet xat aocpta AAAeTai.. 
r,5o94® "evTi pev &vaTU)v <pp£ve^ wxuTepai xApAoc; atvTjaai 
Ttpo A mac; AAXioVo" P.4e140a x£pAo<; Ae <ptXTaTov exAvTog 
et ex Adpwv <p£poi0 P.8.13* (aocpot) ouA’uno xApAei 
pxdpevc N.7.18o aiAwg yap uno xptfcpa xApAes, xpdnTCTai. 
h’o9o35© O£ A1 ap<p’a£0Xot,£ r> noXepC^ajv apnTai xuAo^ appAv, 
euayoprjSet^ xtpAog u<|>iotov AAxeTat. 1.1.51. pi a, pq 
AoXw^ps, w cpCXe, xApAeatv evTpandXoi^, (locus metra causa 
varie corrigitur.) PO1O92. xepAAwv A£ xpn p^Tpov
tnjpeuApev. M.11'o47o
[xepAw, "fox"
xepAot Ae tC pdXa touto xepAaXAov TeXA-Dei; (Huschkes 
xApAeu coddo) P.2.78.]
xepAeu^] "horned"
xepo£aa$ - eXa<pw. (Wyttenbachs xepdaaaa codd° Plutarchis 
xepdaTau Galavotti.) *Tr .1G7a<>4.*
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xepTop&o] "ridicule"
w xdv, p^ pe xepxdpLet (supp, SnelL) fr.215a.4o 
xev-bpt&v] ’’hollow, glen” of a mountain.
”op£wv xeutfpwva^ axto£vxwvo” PO9O34. xal noxe xov
xptxdpavov IixwCou xeu&pwva xax€axe4)e. fr*51b*
xeu-&ocj ’’hollow”
apfpav xav p£v xapd xaxpt cpCXtp Al v£povxat, xav 6’
vxb xedOeat ya£a£ ev yudAot^ Oepdxva^. (ecc Atboxoupot„)
i.o1G.56n xeu^ea[ ?fro334&«13o
xe<paAd] (~d,«-as,~??-dv;-av,-ais.) t ’’head” lit,,
XUov - pevotvwv xe<paAag ^aAetv. 0.1.58. iiiupua'OTjo^ 
exel xecpaAav expose (paaydvov axpd» P. Jo80o(Opnvov). xov 
nap{}£VbOL£ uxb x’axAdxot^ o<ptwv xecpaAatg die Aetpbpevov„
i.e. the snakes that formed the hair of the Gorgons. 
P.12.9. ocAAa vtv eupoto’dvdpdot ■Uvaxot^ e<etv wvtfpaaev 
xecpaAdv xoAAdv vbpovo (cfo xov xoAvxbcpaAov vbpov flute? 
xepl pouotxrj^, 1133d°) P<.12o23a exetbr) xov vxep 
xeqxxAac; ye+TavxdAou At&ov xapd xt£ expe.tpev dppt Oeb^. 
1.8S9» xav 6e (sc. txxov) xpupvbv xecpaAac; o6a£, aux^v& 
(pbpotaav. sc » of its groom. fro169»31o axoAtat^ ybvuaauv 
avbbpovxt n66as r)6e xecpaAdv. (Bergks xecpaAdg codd.s 
ecoof a horse0) fr.203«3o
2O by synekdoche for the persono 
atxbwv Aaoxpdqjov xtpdv xtv’eqc xecpaAdo 0.6.60. exbAeuoev 
- veuoat, * ptv ( =ePb6ov) - e$ xe<paA$ el,ox Cow ybpac; 
eaoea$at„ 0.7o67o 6 6 ‘ apa ybpovxa t^vov 2xpo<pCov 
sCCxexo, vba xeq>aAdo (Heyne s v£a(t) xe<paAa(t) codd°s 
sc« the young Orestes.) P.11.35o
3. met., ’’bearing”
’’olov axappet vetxo^ dyet xecpaAqc." PO9.31*
4. frago ]v xecpaAav[ fr < 140a.71 (45) <>O $ 0 O O 0 o




"toOtwv p,£v xe^dXaia AZyiev ”aT6.” P<>4o116.
KecpaXX&v s,©£? ] ’’of Kephallenia”
a]g<pC7tdX[o5,] &e<p[aX]Aav[ (supp. Label: Amphitryon 
had seized Kephallenia in attacking the Teleboans, in 
revenge for the murder of his sons, cf. £. a.& loc«: 
r» KeqxxXMvr) KpdTepov tou Ap<piTpbwvoq AouXCx’'OV exaXeiTOo) 
Iiae20*19o
x^XXaSa] (defect o pf.; x€x?Xa6ev; xexAadw^, irreg.
H£X3Xd6ovva£.) ’’swell”
1 <, of sound, ’’ring out” ~ (po^sTv Hesych. 
xaXXCvtxo^ 6 TpuuXdoq nexXaStoc;-, 0.9.2. ev 6e x^xXa6[ev] 
xpdTaX*al-Oop^va ve 6al<; imb ^av'&atac, neuxa^. (schema 
Pindaricum with zeugmas [evj supp. Schr.5 [ov] G-H.)
A.2.10.
2. ’’blossom” met.,
6i6bpouq ulob^ - RExXd6ovTa£ npq. (nXiy^bovTa^ Ei "in 
the full bloom of youth”.) P.4o179o
(fj) the island.
tov a.xepaex6pav £>otpov xope^wv ev K6q> apcpiptiTqc abv 
uovtCglc avfipdavv. 1,1.8. rj]aux^av k£tp t na.4o7e 
test., Servius ad Virg. Georg., 1.14. Pindarus - eum 
(~ Aristaeum) ait de Cea insula in Arcadiam migrasse 
ibique vitam coluisse. fr.251.
xv)A<£t*)j "charm”
6 6e (sc e Atdvuaoq) xiqXebTat, x°Peuo£tfaicf i xa[t $T}]pwv 
ay^Xaiq, A.2.22.
xnXr)6wv] (r)) "charmer”
Xpbaeau 6’eE, uxfcp ateTOU aei6ov knXT)66veq. ( - uuyYeq v62i 
of the decoration of the third temple of Apollo at 
Delphi, cf. Wo75~Q; Athenaeus 29OE, twv napa IIiv6dpc$) 
krjXnddvwv, at - Touq axpowp^vouq ercoCouv eTtiAav-Oavopfvouq
_____
xSv TpotpSv did xtjv pSovqv a^avaCvedOaio ha08o71p 
mt)Xov] ’’shaft5’ (vo West on Theog07080)
xrjXa 6b xat 6aip6vu)v 4>dXyei ^pbva^, (sc. xife Xdpa£«, )Po 1«1 2 o
K/fjp] (t|) (cf * Mpcvtoc;,) ”a fiend of deatho
Knpe^ oXpoOpbppovec - pepipvapaxwv aXeyeCvwv., (Kapec 
coni o Schr°) fro 277 ad fi9o223o
xnp£ov] “honeycomb”
peXiaaoxedxxwv xrjpCwv epd yXux^pwxepo^ opcpd0 fr°152o 
htjp^s] “wax”
dXX’eyu) xa^ CAq>po6Cxas) exaxi xppds &£ daiX'&eXs eXqt
lepav peXiaaav xdxopaio fr«125o10o
xipd^Xoc;] “counterfeit" metc, ’;impure“(but cfo Bustatho,
„ , opusca» 155»20o)
xplv pbv epxe axoivoxbveid x’aoifid 6 i-Qupdp^wv xal xb 
adv xC^6ijXov avt;p<&xolaiv axb axopaxwv. either a 
reference to aaiypoi q>6ai Athene 4-55Q 9 al. ? Or to 
mispronunciation of sigmaf Wil. P 3420 )Ao2o3o
xCdvapai] intrans., “spread"
o6pd 6’epaxbv xaxd x^pov xC6vaxaio 0po7o8.
Ki-Oaipriv J the mountain,, scene of the battle of Plataia, 
xav xpb Ki^aipSvos paxav, xaiai fetfjdeioi xdpov 
ayxuXbxoCois (gen „ pi o agnov » Wil0 j xdv - pdxav codd „)
P.1,77o
xi^apCCw] "play on the lyre”
xoixCXov xi$apCCwvr Sapd xe x$6e pbXei xXi^eC^, uibv 
xeXdbnae xaXXCvixov. Ns4o14o
xCOapi^] “lyre”
xdpEV xe xCOapCv ,, (sc o * AxdXXwv &) P»5«65. x]£*&apiv x[ 
(supp » Snell o) Ila p 12 od . 2 o
xixXtSaxaj] (-p-codd<,8 -r]« Schr 0) “call” ce duple acc8,
”<pf)p 6b pe •Veio^ ’ Idaova xitfX$axu)v xpoaadda.” Pa4o119« 
xbpac;# av xe ppoxol AaXov xixX$axoiaiv0 fr955c«5o
Kt’xoveg] a tribe of Thrace ruled by Diomedes.
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|i]6vapxov Kuxdvuiv [itapa] Biaxov£6v X£pv$, fro169«10,
[xuxdt*), Vo xaxCtoo] 
m w -,
KCX;xiogJ Ciliciaru
(Tuqx*)^) t6v xqts KvXCxtov $pb<J>ev uoXutGvupov avxpovX1 ,1?o
KtXi&] ’’Cilician”
Tv<p&£ X£Xi£ sxaxdYxpavoc;« Po8e16o
xi,v£to] 1. "move, speed”
ev 6s 6 nayKpQLX^Q xepauvd^ apxvbwv nup x£h£vti[t<xl x6 t* ] 
*iJvuaXCov EYXO£o Ao2016c
20 meh, ’’excite”
6eA<pivO£ xbv pbv axbpovoc; ev xdvxou xeX&Yet auXwv 
exCvrja’ epaxbv pbXo£, fr°140b»17o [vo xept6kvbu), ]
xtvSuvedu)] ’’venture”
at6cop.au pby^ elwetv ev 6£x$ xe p?i xexuvduveupbvov. 
i »eo the murder of their half brother by Peleus and 
Telemoiio W.5.14o
x£v6uvo^] (•'0^{-^«”0Vt.) ’’danger”
6 g£Ya€jx£v6vvo£ avockxuv ou <p£3x<x Xappdveu, 0.1,81D 
xpbc epyov xuv6tfv<$> xexaAuppbvov. 0.5o16, xCq 6b 
xCvfiuvoc; xpaxepot^ addpavxo^ 6rjaev aXoig; P.4.71® E£
6b x£v6uvov pa$bv tbpsvou® P04.207o veapa d’e^eupdvxa 
66pev paadvtp Lq sXeyxov arca£ x£'v6uvo£. Li.8.21, XpopCty 
hev uftaaxCXujv - expuva^, av x£v6uvov o£,e£a^ auxag.
Mq9«55o k£v6uvq£o fro6f, ]xuv6uv[ nao12oe®1®
xuvr)$pd£] ’’movement”
auv6p6pwv xuvrjOpbv apaupdxexov £x<pvYevv xexpdv, P,4o208o
HTvnxfjp] ’’mover”
6 xuvnxfjp 6b "OYXncxdv otxbwv, (sc ® Poseidon* )Io4.19. 
kivdpag] priest of Aphrodite in Cyprus, noted for his wealth.
xsXadbovxu pbv ap<pi kivdpav uoXXdxug <papau kunpCwv xdv 
6 xp^^oxaTxa xpocppdvwc e^CXna’ ’AndXXwv, tepba xxCXov
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sAcppoSCtccc;c P.2»15® (&£$) ooxep xat KLvdpav eppioe 
TtXotiTtp jiovtCqc ev kote Ktfapip* BO8O18O
xlpvapu] (xCpvapev; xtpvdpevs med® & pass o xCpvaTai,; 
xipvap£va? pf0 xexpuTat; xexpap£vov m®, n•- acco.
“•ap£v(a) n® aec ® codd®) "blend” o.f liquidso
1 • deriving from the metaphor of a mixing-bowl of song, 
presented by the poet to the victor*
£Y& t<56e tol x^pxu) peptyp^vov p^Xi Xeux$ ouv ydXaxTi, 
xipvap£v<x 61 eepa*ap(p^7tel - x<5p*ao£6ipov„ i.e. foam 
from blending® N,3o78® p^i <p&6v£L xdpxov tov eolh6t’
&ol6$ XLpvdpev avTl udvtove (Trie®: xipvdpevcp* codd )
1®5®25o -&&XXovto£ av6p«3v wq ote oupnooCou detfTepov 
xpcmipa hioLoaCwv peX£u)V xCpvapev Adpxwvog eua£$Xou 
yevedg unep® Io6a3® o yap e£ oixou xotI pwpov sxatvoq 
x C pvaxa t o *fr«181.*
2O of blood*
jEv^xiae xexpap^v’ev atgaTt. (ev del® Heringa* 
xewpap£vov Suntz: xexpap^va ev codd® )fr® 11*1 ® 1 ® met ®« 
cvppaXeTv pbv eupapeq rjv t6 te IleLodvdpou xdXai alp* 
dxb SxdpTac; «• xal xap’ 9 IapT)vou podv xexpapfvov ex
i
MeXavCuuoLO pdTptooq* i®e® blood blended by descent
from the Spartan Peisandros and the Theban. Melanipppos«,
N.11o56»
3. pf, pass® meto,"be associated with" 
dpeTq xexpap£vov xa$ap$o (sc® xXoutov0) Pfl5®2® xat6’ 
epazov 5’ 5ApxeoTpdTOU avvriaa - te xaXbv wpa te
xexpap€vov* "endowed with®’’ 0.10* 104® vdaot 6’oute 
yppag ovXdpevov x^xpazab iep$ yeveqL "affect®"P®10.41®
Ktppa] a town in the coastal plain below Delphi, serving 
as port of Krisa q.v., cf» V/il., 468, "Krisa und Kirrha 
nennt er nach Belieben, denn beides bezeichnet nur 
die Plur der zerstbrten Stadto" It seems that in Pindar’s
-
time all athletic contests, not merely horseracing, 
were held in the neighbourhood of Krisa<,
GT£<pdVQS,£ , Tob£ <Xp LOTEUtOV &£p£viXO£ eXcV KCpptt TTOT^o 
PO3.74. 6#c 6{(Xtco KCppag. (sc« vCxai.) P07o16e etfrjxE 
xat pa$v\eCpxav uub kCppac; rceTpav aytov xpcTnaCnoSa 
$pixtav. PeWo15o snTautfXovau Oflpaug x^P^v ocywvC te 
hCppaga P011012o •rc^jTpaiGL KCppa[ (supp. Snells 
apojdpatas. lobelo) fro215bo11s
KCpp’cr&ev j ’’from Kirrha"
kCppatfsv eoTecpavwpjfvov uibv. for a boxing victory in 
the Pythian games, 446 B.Ce) P.8.19.
w£g] ’’weevil"
xeuvov (= xpuoov) ov arjc; ou6e xtg 6&?tT£i. fro222.2o 
HUGGUVO^J "of ivy"
luXoxov aLTe<pd]vwv xtooCvcov [ A.3.7o 
xtGGoSa^^?] sign, obscure, "ivy-knowing"?
tov xiGGodavj -Oedv, xbv Bpdpiov - xaXdopev. (xiaaoSdTav 
unus codops° skj.gg66£tov Schneiders xuaaodpav Sc hr o) fr.75 09 o
xtoad^j "ivy"
-&dXXovvo£ ex hj,cggu GTecpdvwv ZUo[vboou 9po3o3s 
Rtaootpdpos] "ivy bearing" of Dionysos.
6 XLGao<p6po£. 0.2.27«, 
hix^w] "overtake, come upon"
Sed^, o xal KTEpdevT’aterov xCx£« P.2.50. pdpart 6‘ev 
KpwTtp xix&v xaid’ex venpou apxaoe. P.3»43. xC%£ viv 
Xdovx£ hot’evpu^apdxpa^ oppCptp podvav naXaCoicav axep 
eyx^v exdepyoe; ’AndXXwv. P.9.26. xa£ piv ovtuo Te-Svadr’, 
ao#pa*c$, 6£ (pptoGOvra xvo&£ eklxeVc N. 10.74.
xfwv] (rj) (xCcov,xCova;«“OV££,-dvwv„-dvecatv,~ova£.)
"column"
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xCwv d’oupavCa v Kpdeaa’AiTvao Pa1*19o auv
op-dcuc niudveacLV Seaxoadvatatv epe kSopfvcu (sc« 6,pue; .) 
Po4®267e dpaxav aXa xidvwv unep ’hpaxAfo^ xspSv. Ko3e21o 
eu^xpavoicn yap Sv xidvwv* fro6b«d« av 8?exbxpavoig 
GX^ov TC^Tpav a6apavTox£6 iAol x£ovec;a (of the pillars 
supporting Delos® fr®35d.9® x&kHZQ^ pev toTx05* x^^neaC 
$’£>xd m£ovs£ eaTaaaVo nao8o69o met o $ ''ExTopa - TpoCac; 
apafcav aaTpapn xcova, 0o2982d T£$poc; aflavdxtov
xai xdv6’aXiepx€a x^pdv rcavToSomoTatv unfaTaae ££voig 
xfova 6aipovCav® Q08a27o s
xXayyd] ’’hissing’5
alxdsaaa 6e liaXXddog alylg pupfujv cp^ovydCeTat HXayycu^ 
6pax6vTwVe A^2®18«
xXdCuj] ”cry out” of prophecy* (v® Praenkel on Agamo 156*) 
exXayt,^ ’epL - ,1 6aug6vvov x^ap oXoaiat OTOvaxalg 
dcpapp xal xopu^qc adpaivev Xdywv* of Kassandra ?
lla®8As10® jKixpo[xdjrav xXdyev ayysL^Calv ^apevef 
fr ,169*34q in tmesis?”enC ol - exXay^e ppovxdv®” v» 
sxtxAdCuu. P«4®23«
xXdt&’pov] ’’lock? seal.” met®?
xeXac, vwxtv S’exC ol vecp^Xav ayxdXqp xpaTC? yXstpdpwv 
a8u HXdi^pov? xaTtxeuas* (Wackernagel? Kl® Schr® 1057s 
xXdtaTpov coddo) Po1o8®
xXaCg] ("-kSec §,-?5{X£ c) ’’key”
eliauxCa - pouXdv te xal TioXfpwv exoiaa xXatXag 
UKepTdxa^0 P®8«,4® "xpuxTal xXaCSeg evtI ao<pa£ liei&ouc; 
tepav <piXoT&wv.” ’’Persuasion’s keys to divine loves®” 
P®9o39e ;
[wXdtaTpov? v< xXdv-&povoj
xXapog] (-oc;t“ov,~ot,<u 0) 1® ’’estate? inheritance”
toTch pfcv He^xeT’ev daxeu lietpdvag acpsT^pou xaTpoc; apxav
• • • • J
nal pa-ftuv xXdpov ep^ev0 0e1?5o62o "pbyav aXXo-tU xkapav 
exw;” na„4<»48o
2* "('casting of) lot"
pdvxic; opvCxsoca Hal xXdpotat -Oeoxpoxbfaiv t£poi£0P94*19Go
6<So pbv KpovCou xdp ?ep*?vei, xal9 g£ V evdaqucre
xal IioXuxtpC6av xXSpo^ Kporc£Tf]£ dv$e ’ ’ OXupx t,d6 O£, N06ob3o
xXap6u>j "allot"
Ti,p6a-&£V£^ , uppe d’exXdpwaev xdTpoq ZtjvI yevs^Xt^e 0e8«15e
KXbavdpoc;] son of Telesarchos of Aigina9 and winner in 
boys’ pankration in Isthmian gameso 
KXedvbpi^ - dveyeipETw xSpovQ I»8«1 kXedv6pq> 
xXexbw pupoivac; OTbcpavovo Io8o66o
xXeevvoc;, xXsuvdc;] (nXeEwS^-aia uXetvdc; ;-»d,“ac;9-qcf-dv6
-at f«av9-»ala(tv) g xXeevvdTaxov 6) "renowned"
of pers*9xXeivb^ oLxicrnip. Hierono P«1.31«. of places^
xXetvdv #AHpdyavTao Q03a2e xav xXeivdv ^upaxoaaav^OoG^Go
xXeiv^ t’ev la^ptpo Qo7<>31o xXeiva^ e£ 0x6evTO£o O.9»14o
xal to xXeevvdTaxov pbyapov BdTTGU* 3?„4e2<3Oa xXeevvd^
- xapa Iiu0bd6o<;» P,5°20o IIlvSou xXeevvalc; ev ntuxaTs.
Po9q15o xXevvav Lvpaxcaaav0 1U1 <,2* xAeivoq Ataxou
X6yo£9 xXeiva 6b xal vavaixXvTbq Atyiva. I09«1o xXeival
*A§avai.» fr»?6o2o [xdXiv xXei,vdvo (xetvav vol» )pe 1,6101 
of songst victories,
xXeivatc; aoi6al£. P®3<.114o dpexal^ xXeivalaiv. PO8C23» 
xb\.eivai£ (t’) ’Bpex$£t6av xup^saatv dpapw^* I«2,19*
Go dat e g xaXX^aTav xdXtv dptpbxev xXetvdv T’db-&Xot^opa9o706,
xXeCCw] "celebrate"
eu yXvxuxbpav xev eXxopau auv appatk tfotj) xXeC£,eLVo 
(v.l. xXeC£eiv3SC9 aoi6dvf vCxav9 simmj 0a1o110o
^XeiT6paxo€.1 uncle of Aristomenes, qev0
KXe tTopdxovo v txav- * latfpo t SpaatfyuioVe P*8,37»
xXe] "illustrious"
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xXeb-zSg ’laoXxov. P.4.77o xlsiTag ovwv exaTdppag 
etciTdcaaig #e<5> p£(,ovTag« P.10.33. LxAeiTaLg ev ‘ApuxXatg 
Vel« xluTa'Cg.) P.11O33°] xot! x\eivav 4>apa vCoe'eai 
‘ la&pbv AwpCctVo N„5°37. xXetT# yeve^. h06o61o
]xXeiTa[ 0po6o4o
KXeCxwp] city of Arkadia, where games were held in 
honour of Persephoneo
aXXa xa^Hov pupCov ou duvaxov e^sX^Yxeiv - ov Te 
KXeCwp xal Teyga -- Orjxe. (KXfjwp Wilo) No10o47o
KXe66apog] of Orchomenos, father of Asopiclios and 
deceased at the time of his son’s victory„
&Xe66ap.ov o<pp’L6oio‘, uidv eix^)g otv oi v£<xv xbXxoig 
xap’eu66£otg liCoag ioxeqxxvwae - xa^Tav. 0o14°22o
kXedvLxog] grandfather of Phylakides and Pytheas of 
Aigina, father of Lampon0
papvdo-Uw xug epdujv apcp*a£§Xobatv yeveav hXeovCxou 
expa-Shov. Io3o55® xoiaCaiv opyalg euxeTat avTidaaig 
*a£6<xv yrjpdg tl 6£Xaa$ai xoXudv 6 KXeovfxou xa7gtIo6o16.
xXtog] (only nom.» acc») 1° ’’fame” of pers., things® 
Xdpxet 6’ol xX€og. 0.1.23. to 6e xk^og TrjXo-bev 6f6opxe 
Tav " OXupxiddujv. 0.1.93. hv 6£ xXgog pa§<5. 0.7°52. 
pgya tol xx£og aueC 0.8.11. xoXXot 6s 6u6axTaig 
av-Opdbtwv apeTaig xX€og wpouaav ap£a$ai. 0.9° 101. xot! 
xeXwpuov oppdaai xX£og. 0.10.21. Tp€<povTb 6’eupv xX€og 
udpat IliepCdeg At6g. 0.10.95° yeCxoveg, wv xXdog 
av§T)aev atxpSg® P.1.66. eXxCd’sxw xX£og eupdatfav xev 
u^rjXdVo P.3.111® twv pev xk£og acrXbv Eu<pdpou T’expdv^T) 
o6v ts0 PO4O174O xb 6’epov yapileu and Zxdpxag ex^paxov 
xX£og3 Pa5.73. <?£Xov eg av6p’dywv xkdog sT^rupov 
abv€ouj. h07®63» XgyeTai pav "AxTopt plv xXgog av^rjoaL. 
h.9.39o ev T’dywvtobg ag^Xotob xo-Oeuvdv xX6og expa^ev.
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1.5*8* ov6’eax^v ~ ov Ilr)Xdog diet k\£qq
"jp&oso Ie6o25o daxwv yeveqs pdyioxov xXdo^ olv^mv o 1.7*29*
2O in neutral sense » a. - <pdpa, ’’report" 
ifauttov xeCvov ye xaxd xXdos* ”at report of him”(cf. 
Praenkel on Again. 487.) P.4.125o
bo ’’reputation’5
•&avwv clc; natal xXdoc; pp xd 6ua<papov xpoaatpw. b08.56o 
xXdnxtt] (xXdxxetj-wv^-otaat £or° xXd<|>ev;-4at£s pass*
xXdnxexat ;~6pevovo) 1, ’’cheat”
d^avdxov^ (~wv v.l®) oxt xXdcjKXt^ dXtxeaat avpndxat^ 
vdxxap apppoolav xe 6wxev. 0.1.61. xXdnxet xd ptv ov 
■&eo£ ov ppoxd^. Pd3a29o ao<p£a 6d xXdnxet napdyctaa 
pilots. No7c25o
2a ’’conceal”
ov6 ’sXaO* Atnvxov - HXdnxotaa tfeoio ydvov. 0o6.36. 
m!x£7ixu)v 6e §up$ 6etpa. P.4o96o at6w<; yap into xpbcpa 
xdoSet HXdnxexat, a cpdpet 66t,avo Na9«33o dxxlc; aeXCov,
- aaxpov vndpxaxov ev dpdp$ xXenxdpevov0 referring 
to a solar eclipse^ lia.9*3o yXuxti xt xXenxdpevov 
pdXrjpa Kbxpi6oso (Arethas s pXenxdpevov coddo Clem?
Alex?) fr»217*
3. ’’carry off secretly”
xXdyev xe Mfjfietav. (sc ° Jason*) P«4o250o cf. 0.1.61. 
xXdw] ’’make famous”
xXdovxat 6’ev xe (poppCyyeaatv ev avXwv xe napcptovotc; 
opoxXalc; pvpCov xpdvov. (sca T]pwe^.) X,5„27o
Je ado xXedpevot ye[ A .4.0.7.
KXeri)] a Muse®
xCv ye pdv, eu&pdvov KXeouc &-3eXolaac;s aeAiXocpdpou 
XifjpaxQ^ evexev bepdag ’KittAaupd^ev x’dno xal Lieyapwv 
6d6opxev cp&O£o (byz o ? KXetov<; coddo) KO3.83«> KXedc;
— - - - - ■
-------------------------------------------------------------- ---- —----
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exaTi. (cfo £ h<,2.17« avTi tou KXecou^.) ria.7A.7p
» fro308 Schr.
ICXewvaC] a city near Nemea.
Xdxpa^ai doxedacac; utw KXewvav 6&paae xal xelvou^
(s? MoXtovag) lipaxX^nQ ecp’o^fu 0.10*30.
KXewvaiog] "of Kleonai”, whose citizens administered the 
, t ~ Nemeanwgames.
KXewv.aCou t*ax* ayoSvoc;. N.4.17® vuxaqjoplai^ yap oaai,^ 
‘t’bHXOTpdcpOV aCTU TO IlpOtTObO MXT)O£vt kopuv-Qou t’ev 
puXOL£„ xal KXeuivauav xpoc; avdpwv TETpdxt^o li.10.42.
kXewvup£6ai] a Theban family e
(apeTdc). atat kXewvupCdai MXXovte^ aiel auv Seep 
•ttvaxov SbfpxovTai pid-Tou t^Xoc,. 1O4.4®
KXe&vupQ^] ancestor of Kelissos of Thebes.
igte pav kXewvdpou 6<5t«v xakatav uppaatv. 1.3.15«
xX'Xpa^j "ladder”
8£pt,v “ IvloTpcu xotI xXCpaxa aepvav ayov OuXdpxou 
Xuuap&v xa#*o66v. fr=3Oa3° xiTvdvTe^ §oav xXCpax? 
oupavov e£ aixdv. fr.162e
xXCvui] (aoio pass-, xXtSsC^.) ’’make to lie”
vuv 5*ev aipaxoup ayXaalat p^puxTaug ®AX<peou
xdpty xXt’&eC^. (sc® n£Xo4>f ’’laid to rest.”) 0.1.92.
met.» tfapd xeg TtjjSe p€Xei xXttteCs, up^ov xeX&6t)ge
xaXX£vi,xov. ’’relying on”. II«4.15o
]ov 6fexo£ hXl$eX[ Ila.8.11.©
xXiaCa] pi.j "camp”
aX<pa 6 1 axb xkiOLav wpTo. P.4o133o
xXov&o] "drive in confusion"
"xumdaau ev {laXdaaqL xal ttoxapolg tpdpaOot. xdpacnv pinal<; 
T*av€pa>v xXov^ovTai." P.9.48. exel xepuxTlova^ evCxaae 
61^ teote xal xetvo£ avbpa^ a<pdxT<^ X^pl tfXovdwv. 1.8.65.
xXdvo^] "confusion”
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ev 6^ N<x£6b)v epCybouKot oxovaxal pavCat x’aXaXaC t' 
bplvexai pt^adxevt guv xXbv(|)* of-Dionysaic rites*
A , 2»U o
xXortd? j ’’theft ”
jxXouaL IIcuTAoSo ■ •
KXdpevog] fathei’ of Erginos,cf Orchomenos*
6t.<xrceipa - anep KXup£voio 7sa~6a Aapvudbwv yuvaixwv 
sAvcev e£ axipia^* 0®4o19, v* ilaa8*105a
KKuvatpriaxpa] wife of Agamemnon*
”Op^Gxa* xbv 6f) cpoveuopfvou itaxpbq Apatvba kXuxauptiaxpaq 
Xetpwv wo xpaxe^dv ex bbXou xpotpb^ aveXe buonev^do^o 
Poll*17o
xXuxbxapxo^] ’’with glorious fruit” met*,
olxabe )X\uToxdpxwv ou v€ovx’aveu axe(pdvu)v* 1{*4®76O
xXuxbpavxtq] ’’famous for its oracle”
Xpuo£a xXuxbpavxt flutfoi, voc * ria*6*2o ] xX^xopavxieq 
x$> 6 [ ha * 10 * 22 *
xXuxbxwXos] ’’renowned for his ho3?ses” 
xXuxotcwXou Hoae i6&a>VQ£„ fr*245o
xXuxb^] («o£,~ol ;-dg,~dv,“d,~aC,«~dvf ~aia(i) ,-dc; ;~<5v acc *)
’’glorious", esp. of gods, and things belonging to,
^iven to, sought from them*
xXuxbv eOvo£ AoxpSv ap(p€itsoov* 0*10*97® 0£tlv xa~6a 
^Xuxdv* P*5®92* "xXuxbq 'Eppa^*" P.9o59® xXuxol 
pdvxueg #AKbXXu>voq* IIa*8e150 5 xXuxd - Aaxol* fr.94c.5« 
of places, xXux&v Aoxpwv evtae t'povxt pax^p’ayXaobevbpov9 
pr* 0/9*19® xXuxat^ ev ^ApbxXaiq* (vie xXeixatq* )P, 11 ,52 
xtbvwv uxep *HpaxX^O£ - T)pw^ a£ £-&r)X£ vauxtX£aq
saX^&C pdpxupa^ xXuxob£* (xXuTa£,«»d£ codd*? -ob^Wil,, 
ell* 0*1*55, obloquente Postgate, Mnem.,1925,585.) 
xal xb Adpaxpog xXuxbv aXac£ 'EXeuaTva* 1*1*57® [xXuxbv 
aXaos, (vol. Ilimg xpo<pbv n*) na«6.14o] ’OyxnL^ou
—
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xXu]*tSc* nap$«, 2.46 o xXuTat ®rjpate fro 198a a c« dat. ? 
oTSodvotaC vtv (ss Altvccv) l-7t7toi£ T£ xXvtocv o P. 1 .37O 
in connection with music? xXvTatot - upvwv xTUXat^, 
G«,1e105o extxdjptccv avbpwv hXvt&v oucu P.1006o xXvTat-^ 
endwv aotbocT^. $o7o16o uXutcj cpdpptyyt. 1.2.2* xXuTaX^
Iniwv poatatv. Io7o19e xXutcev - (poppCyywv. fr.140a.60(34) , 
variously? atT^owv %6Xtv euccvopiaiat Td.vde xkuTcct^ 
batfidXXetv. 0.5.20o ^eb^ - ^Xvtccv alaocv %ap£’xak0 0.6.102c 
[batxa xXvt&v. (codd.3 datTtxXvTav Bergk.) 0.8o52o] 
eX'&’j vAXot9 xocTpl x^Xut&v cp^poto’ayyeXCav. 0.14.21. 
xAutSc; atwvo^o PO5.6O “octet xXut&v oi upoceveyxstv; ”
Apollo speaks. P.9.36. ETcaox^cw xXuTatg tipwa Tipat£» 
he?.10o xpocjsvv£w eax^aOctt xXuTatc; avdpbc; cptXov Mo£pag 
£<pex,uat^a 1^6,17. ]xXuTae; tdio [ Ila.6.170. eut re xXutocv 
n^pKETE x^pkv? #eo£. fr.75.2.
xAtfw] (u but u impv. adr. and pres.) "hear? attend to”
XdpbTE^ -? xaut' , easel euxopat.. 0.14.5. etnep Tt tptXet^ 
axoav adetav octet xkdetv. P.1.90. ’’xexXvT£9 ftatdes.”
P.4.13® EKTcx^av d’anCv^Tot atam^ rjposc; ccvtC^eov xuxtvav
M
prjTtv xXOovte^. P.4.58. aXXd nap#£vot y&p* tcO’oTt,
Mo teat? rc&VTa -? xXute vuvo (’’erhort ueine Bitte” 
und nicht ”hort zu*" Radt.) rrao6<,53a hAu$’ , ’AXaXd?
HoX€pov $uyaT£p. (i.e. xXuBt.) fr.78.1.
KXw-&(6] one of the Moirai? uctpa to entxXtS-De tv exaaTip 
to etpctpp^vov® 2? 0.1.41.
(ll£Xo<i>). tou peyao^ev^g epdaaaTo Toctdoxo^ Iloaetddv?
ETteC vtv Hcc&apou A£(5v)TO<; e^eXe KXco^w. 0.1.26. eyaj 6’ 
txpCtfpovov KXw$w xactyv^Tccc; ts xpocevvf tiw eaxdoOat 
xXvTatc; avdpbc; tpCXov MoCpag s<pCTpat<;o 1.6.17® KX]wOot[
(supp. Lobel.) A.4 eg.6.
(xvdpHTw) ] jvexvajiiL P.Oxy.2445 fr.9.10.
—
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aWCtt] (impfo nvCCovs aor» exvit’ »exvi^ey,£xviaev, 
exv^av; xvCapo pass . xvtCopfva.) "prick” met.f
a a c a in.!, o f
n6,n&p6v vlv dp’ * iyiy^veb‘ eft^BypCiup ocpccx^e tea t^Xe 
Tcdxpac; emaev papuxdXapov opaab xdXov; (exvbl,ev coni o 
Schr.s "goaded0") P011o23o
bc ’’irritate"
ouxob TexOcpXwxab paxpb^ p6x$QG av6p&v ouS’oftdaai 
dandvai teXuCdwv eKVi^’onw.t (em£! v »1 « s exvba’oxC 
Aristarchus: sXk£6 ’ emvi£ ’ otclv Wile) I05«58o
£e "distress"
xov xvbCop£va XetTie xa^aC (sc ° Bud6vao) 0.6.44. 
pf) uopo£ eX4>u)v xvC'op. (xvC^p coni o Schr.) P.8.32. xai 
yap exfpobc; ex^pwv opwreg exvb^av <pp£va£» (a»W. Mair: 
spue exvt^e codd»s epw^ uteexvice Boeckh.) P.10.60. 
xovo 6’opydv xvC^qv airceivol Xdyob. H.5o320
d. "thrill”
d6eia 6*ev6ov ptv £xvbf,£V X^ptc;® I„6.50o
«*> T
xvCaaj "savour of burnt sacrifice ’» burnt sacrifice” 
Xoibaiabv
uoXXa pevrdyaCdpevot Ttpwxctv OeGv, noXXd 6 c x\>Ca#.(xau£ 
SUOC<H£o Io ) N01 1 Jo
xvbadEb^] "of burnt sacrifice”
pvjXwv te xvbadeaca nopuc. i®eo "for sacrifice"
0*7.80. <pXb£ «■ ai-Oifpa Mfvbadevxb Xaxx££obcra Hanvtji.f 
Mommsen: xvuaavxb coddo) I«4.66.
xvwdaXov] "beast”
yeX$ $’6pu)V uppbv optfCav xvwddXwv. "asses.” PdQ.36. 
opwc; apuvev vpptv xvwdaXwv. "serpents." N.1o50«,
KvwabOt;] "of Knossos" in Crete.
Eb |ir) axaabc; dvxbdvebpa KvwaCa^ a’apEpce adxpa^.0.12.16.
xvcSaaw] "slumber"
__________
hv^ogovtC ol rcap-u^vog T<5aa eitceiv e6otev0 0.13*71. 6 
6e (sc. aiETdg) mMggwv uypbv vStov alwpei. P.1.8.
xot,Adxe6og] ’’lying in a hollow”
xaTdyeb xoCAav upbg ayuiav ^v^axdvTwv. 0.9.34* xo£\qc 
A£ovxog ev ^a&UGTfpvau vdnqco at Nemea. l«,3.11o
xobpdopat] ’’sleep” (with)
xotvdv] ’’confidant” met..
Ao^Cag, xobvavt vcap’ euOuTdTtp yvwpav itt^tSv, xavTa tadvTb 
v6ipe P.3.28.
xotvavCaJ ’’company”
xotvdw] ’’confide, entrust” c. acc. & dat., met.,
xpbp6a n£pnov OTCapyavotg ev Kop<pup£otg, vuxtI 
xoLvdaavxeg o6dv. ’’making night a confidant in their 
journey.” P.4.115. eyw 6£ xeCvwv t£ piv odpotg 
te xobvdoopab. (Boeekhs xobvwaopab codd.) N.3e12o 
dubo, xobvw[ fr<>59o9o
xobvdg] (~$,-ov; -dv,-a£; -ov. nom., acc.) ’’common, mutual 
shared” of that which people have in commono 
xoival XdpbTeg avOea Te-Op £tchu)v 6uto6exa6p6pwv ayuyoVs
i.e* that are shared by Theron and Xenokrates. 0.2.50. 
pr) xpduTE xobvdv cr&gpp’axd KaAAbdvaxTog. i.e. which 
his descendants, the Eratidai, have in common.
0.7.92. onqE te xobvbv Adyov <p£A<xv TeCoopev eg x<^P>*vo
i.e. the hymn in which we joinc 0.10.11. et xpe&v
tou4Paperfpac and yXwaaa<; xoivbv eu^acp&ai, eno^o ’this 
prayer in which we all share0" P«3»2. xaxa^vr)adv te 
xcivdv y<£|aov - pet^ocio i.Qo to which both sides are agreed 
po4.222o otpbv oXpov te xotv&v x^Ptv evduxdv t*
s ApxeaCXqu P.5<JO2e naxpl te<j>, GpaadpouXe, xotvdv te 
yeveqc - eudofjov appavt vCuavo PO6„15. xotval ydp 
epxovx* eXh66e£ noXundvtov av6pwvP pro he1«32. AtaxLbav 
tiC'tcupyov e6o£e 6£xqc £,ev<xpx£5, xotvdv cpfYY° ‘ * M*4o12o 
aXXa xotvov y&p KpxeTai x6p*’A£6a.pro l/7n30o pdrpw£
$* opwvuptp 6£6wke xoivov •OriXo^o be. to be shared 
between them* I»7<.24« no s« pro subs a? ’’the public 
interest/* eyw "6 tog ev xoivio araXel^e "as a private 
citizen on a mission of public interest/’ Das private 
Pest beruft ihn dasu, die Ruhmestaten des ganzen 
Volkes zu besingen, Wilo 0.13*49® to
Movvdv acrcwv ev eu6l$ tv-&e1^o fr«109o1o [dub»» 
oXJHoc; oohc; t6wv cxeTva xotva ela’unb x^v’ ? (codd.s 
xeiv’eta’ Teuffel# eddoo) fr°137o1o]
kotoyev^^] ’’born of Koios", epith. of Letoo 
a KoioyevfK. fr«33d®3o
koTo^] a Titan, father of Asteria and Leto<>
] KoCou •OuYa'vnp «[ Asteriao II<Xn7B044o ayavdcppwv KoCou 
•OvY^Tvip. Leto. IIa.12.13®
xoupav&tf] "arrange"
ou6fe y&P #sol aepvav XapCxwv aiep xovpav^ovTi xopo^S 
oure 6anab O.14o9a
KoupavCdas] ’’son of Koiranos", Polyidos0
6eut,£v te (sc« BeXXepocpdvTac;) Koipav£6qc naaav veXeuTav 
npdypaTOg. 0/3*75®
xoCpavo^] ’’king"
xoCpavoc; - M£pvwv, N.3«62O
— - - -... —- -■ _____________________________
xolxaj ’’sleeping v;ith, love~making”
xal xdxe yvgu£ "loxuos EtXax£6a £,etvtav uolxav.
P.3.32* n exbpq’i Xbxe^ 6apaCop£vocv evvuxot ndpayov 
xolxat; (sc oKXvxatp^axpav«) P011025o
uoixdCopak] ”go to sleep”
toe x’avd pwptf Seas xotxdCaxo vdxx’ . a reference to 
eyxoCpi]Oi,$t as a means of divination* 0.13.76.
xoXedvj ’’sheath”
xoXeou yupvbv xvvdaowv cpdoyavov I'xex* * 14*1.52* 
povd<paq)ov ev xoXeip xaxaaxoTaa ££<po<;s Nc10o6a
xoXXda)] ’’bind together”
xoXX§ xe oxabCwv daXdpwv xax^ws u^Cyuiov akooQt im* 
apaxavCag dywv zq <pdo£ x6v6e 6apov aaxwv. (sc. ¥aups.c; 
vel”X7tKapt^s sign- dub ° s perhaps a reference is 
intended to the rebuilding of Kamarina shortly after 
461 BoC.? cf.v.8 xdv v£oixov e6pavo) 0*5*13* MoTod xot 
xoXX$ xpvobv, ev xe Xevxdv eXbcpavO’apa xal XeCptov 
av-bepov novxCa^ ucpeXo to1 ebpaa^. H?7o7oa
xoXovd^] ’’jackdaw” met*,
eon 6’alexo^ wxb£ ev xoxavotg -* xpaybxai, 6b xoXoiol 
xaxeivd vbpovxaj,. i.e. the rivals of Pindar* K*3.82.
KoXo<pwvt,o<;] ”of Kolophon”
IloXupvdoxou KoXotpwv£ou dvbpd^. fr.188.
xdXnoc] (-ov,-ov;-wv,-otg-) “fold”
1 . ’’fold” of a robe.
xpd4>e 6b rcaptfevCav wblva xdXnoig. O.6.31o
2. ’’hollow, valley”
hepfac; - xaxa xdXxov* 0.9-87. xdXxotc; nap’eu66£,oi£
Iltaac- 0*14.23. “Aaxebalpovoc; ^ApyeCov xe xdXnov xal 
MuxTjvav.” P.4.49. avepoaepapdywv ex IlaXlou xdXnwv. P.9.5o
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3- ’’gulf”
<xl$£pQ£ (puxpwv anb xbXxwv Epfjpou., 0<J2«83a
KoXxou] ’’Colchiana”
6£axouva KdXxwVo Medeao Po4Jh xeXatvumeacru K6Xxoi.au v3 
Pa4e2i2„ suXe Mfjbeuav ev KdXxwv bdpoigo fr«.H2o7o
xoXwva] ’’hill"
OX$<*K Iftu (iT)Xop6TOu vaCst£ AxpdyavTO^ £v6pa.T0v 
uoXtfoav. P012o5o Aojxpwv - ot T’apyCXo<pov uap 2ie<pupCou 
xoXwvav v[ fro140ho5o
x6paj (~$,«av;~ai,5«“av*-akatt) s0 & pl,„ ’’hair”
aptpl M6p.auau £dXp - xdapov eXatas* O03e13o TpCa spya 
tto6apM?j£ ap6pa £tjx£ x&XXtoVapipl xbpat^, 0o13°39» 
xopav %X6xapote Po4o82e y£pag ap^paXe Teatatv xdpaig* 
Po5«31o 6d<pvqt te xpuff^ xdpag avabfjaavT££o Po10a40s 
peX6a)v unb ptxatot xeCvou <pai£>upav yaCqc TtEtpopaeatfat 
xdpav evett,ev® N® 1 »68® av6i]adpEv6^ te xbpav ev xup(pop£ou£ 
epveatv. Mo11e28o AwpCwv auTtp crretpdvwpa x6p$ n£prcev 
avadeta&at aeXCvwv0 I®2e15» w xpua^q: x6p$ ■bdXXmv, 
udpe, Ao£,Ca* 107 049c t6te xp^a€at a£po£ exputpav xdpat 
enux^Pl'0V xotTdaxiov vwtov up^xepoVo Pindar speaks of 
Aigina^ nymph and island« Iia.6.138® p66a
te xdpatat peCyvuTat® fr«75«179
xoptSd] ’’rescue”
xpCaTO pev ^avdTouo xoptbav xaTpdo (sc® *Avt£Xoxo£8 
’’the resue of his father from deaths’’) P®6o39o
xopCCw] (z xopuCu)V,~ovT££s impf o xdpiCsMs aor« £x6pt£av¥ 
exbptaav; xdptoov; xopC^at^; xop££at» xopfcat®)
1 o ’’bring, carry back”
ot pbv y€vet ^CXtp abv 9ATp6oe; *EX6vav xop£r,QVTE£o0a13o59 
avbp’ex tfavdxov xopCaat ifar) aXwxdTa® P03o560 "x^XeTat 
yap eav ipuxav xop££,ut Qp££0£o” P.4®159« atupaxa 6e 
napa Kpovtbav K6vTaupov aotfpaCvovTa x6pt£ev0 sc o
------------------------ ------------------------------
eno
Achilleso N.3#48O hiev£X$ ddpapxo. xopCaab
av vaual ftdpeucav su&unvdou Letptfpcno xopxal rcpdc; ”l\ou 
ndXvv. (sc. Abavxctc) NO7O28O w M£ya9 to 6’auxb^ xeav
<j>vxav xopCi,ab ou pot duvaxov. 1G8.44. fig«» xgaaapa^ 
e£ adSkuv v£xa<; £x6pbJ,avo NO2.19»
2* "preserve"
Aby^va cp£Xa paxep, eX£v$£pty cx6\<p xdXbv xdvde xdpbCe* 
Pc8o99. napobxopfvwv yap av£pwv9 aobdal xat X<5yob xa 
xaXd cfytv fcpy*endpiaavo (TricloS sxdpb^av codd®)NP6o309 
"ixdpav otxad’, apxaCav xop£>Cwv naxpb^ epou - xbpdv." 
(ap.xav ayxoptcwvoconi o Chaeris°) Pa4o106„ addo pr« ad j »> 
ev<ppwv apoupav ext xaxptav e^C’obv xdpbaov Xabntp yeveb. 
0*2*14. ev xeaaapdxovxa yStp nexdvxeaabv avudxob^ oXov 
6£<ppov xopC^ab^o P*5«51O
xopu&oj "vaunt”
xC xopjt^o xapd xabpdv; Pa10a4o
xdpno^] "vaunting, loud praise"
XaCpto 61 xpdaspopov ev pev epy<p xdpuov ieb£. h,.8,49.
Xpii viv (=s dpexdv) eupdvxeaabv aydvopa xdpnov p^ 
9-Oovepatai q>£pebv yvtSpabs* l*1»43o Ph <p&6veb xdpuov 
xbv Eobxdx’aob6$ xbpvdpev avxl tk<5vu)vo i.5.24. aetpT]va 6e 
xdpxov auXCaxwv urcb XwxCvwv pbp^aop’dob6ab£ xeivov,
O£ Secpupou te aiydCei tcvou£ auprjpds. flap0.2o13o
xdvbo^J "dusty"
noXXa pev ev xovC$ x£ptf<V» 6e yeCxovi ndvxw cpdaopab* 
Ne9a43o
xdvbcJ "dust"
xaxaxpdnxei 6’ou xdvic; auyydvwv xedvav x^P^v- sc. 
of the graveo 0.&.79o
x6pa, xodpa] (x6pa,-qt,-av ?->ai ,»dv9-abai ? xodpa,-a^,-qt,-av; 
-ab£« )1 ^’daughter" esp. unmarried daughter*
__________________________________
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eu$p6vou£ KdSpovo Ko^pai£o 0.2»23o "Kevxebpov pe xoupai 
■Qp€c!jav ayvaCo” Po4.103o ixexa uApatat NrjpRO^ aX£at^u
O. 2.29° dpxS-Qev B IaxsxovC6o<; qjtfxXas xoupoi xopav0 
Oo9o56e xdpat IUepCde^ zK<5<;9 0.10.96. "qxxpl yap 
’Enatpoto xdpav acrx^wv pC£av cpuxedaeatfas,.” Libya.
P. 4o 14® ipp^Coiaa •Gr.w xe ydpov jiix^-vxa koOpq. 0’
*Y<p£o<; eupupCcu Gyreneo P09«13a ’avxccCou p€xa xaXXCxouov 
pvaaxqpe^ ayaxX£a xoi3pav0 P.9.106. ACpus. app6Ca>v
xdpqc vuptpCov avfipcco Pa9o117. KdApou x6pai,0 P. 11 .10 
Aap6avC6a x<5pav nptdpou Kaaodvbpav. Po11o19« Aavaov 
rcdXtv dyXao&pdvwv xe nevxi^xovxa xopdvo No10.1. 
pafltfCwvoi xdpat xpuaorc^nXou Ivivapoatf va£. Museso I.6o74o 
[ xo6[pa] (suppo Reitzenstein. i.e. Zeuxippesxob[pc^] 
Snell®) fr®51bo] Aaxo£6av Oaptvd AeXcpSv xdpaj, « 
peXnbpevoai. na06.16. Mvapoatfvqt xdpataC x’□ Muses. 
Iia.7B.16o xdpa puyeia’e Qxeavov MeXCa. na.9.43. AwpCAo^ 
[ne]vx'/jxo[vxa xojtfpaic; (supp. Lobels l.e0 HereicLs^Gp .4.5.
2. ’’unmarried girl”
ercet xeCyei 4>£oav ev ^uXCvtp atiyyovou xobpav. Koronis, 
pregnant by Apollo. Po3.39s MaxpG xav xoopat, xap’epbv 
npdtfupov ovv Ilavl p€Xnovxat. P.3.78. ”xo£pai<; S’ondSev 
yeveav eE,epwx^.^.” P.9.43® pdvxiv x’oXeaae xdpav. 
Kassandra. PO11.33° q>oppd6wv xopav dyfXav exaxdyyutov. 
the temple prostitutes of Aphrodite at Korintho 
fr. 122.19. esp. of Pallas Athene, rcaxpC xe - x6p$
V eyxetppdpty. 0.7.43® xodpa - IiaXX&c. 0.13.65® ''lipa^ 
xdavv xe nei-b^pev xbpav xe yXavxwxi6a. B.7e96c
x6pa£] ”crov/”
aocpbc; 6 noXXd et6tt£ <pu$o pa-bovxeg 6e Xdppos, nayyXwaoCqp 
xbpaxeg &£ axpavxa yapbexov (-£xwv Bergk.) Avbc xpd^ 
bpvtxa tiefoVo i.e. the rivals of Pindar, cf. xoAotd^.
—0.2.87. test., Fulgentius, myth., 1.13; secundum 
Pindarum corvus solus inter omnes aves sexaginta quattuor 
signification.es habet vocum. (dubitanter hoc fr.
Pindaro tribuerunt edd.) fr.285.
KopCv&ioqj ’’Corinthian” ,
Kopiv-VCwv unb <pwTwv ev IoXqv 11£\okqs nxuxal^ qhx& 
oxe<pdvoi,q ^6t)o i.e. at Isthmian games. N.2.20.
” Opooxpualva, Iv’ev dytovt papuxxbrcou Sdkrjae KoptvOCo^ 
oekCvoi^. at Isthmian games. N.4.88.
K6pt,v$og] (-0£,~ou,-tp,-oVo) in whose vicinity the Isthmian 
games were held in honoux’ of Poseidon, 
xal kopCvfcou 6evpd6* enb^opevoq baixvxkuxdv„ (sc o 
lloaeibdv.) 0.8.52. ev kopCv&ou xdkai^. at the Isthmian 
games. 0.9.86. xdv okpCav kbptvOov, 9Xa#pCou np6$upov 
Ilovetbdvoc;» aykabxoupov. 0.13.4« ou tpebaop’ dpxpl Kopuv-G^. 
0.13o52. kopCv&ou t’ev puxoi£a at Isthmian games.
Ha10„42o 6 Hi,VT]T?]p 64 yaq ’Oyxbcxbv oix4wv nat
y^cpupcxv rcovxid6a xpb kopCv-Oou xevx&ov. i.e. the Isthmian
sanctuary® 1.4.20. dptpCxokoi- Ilet-uouq ev dcpveuip
kopCvftujo the temple prostitutes of Aphrodite.
fr« 122.2. proverb. 9 xauva 6e xplq xexpdxi x* dpcpixokeTv
dxopCa xek^'&et, x€xvouolv axe patpukdxaq, zub<; kdpuvSoq.
H.7.1O3p
xbpoq] (~Q<;,»ou,~tp,-~ov„) ’’too much”
1. having too much, "tedium,satiety”
ctkk’alvov eTC4j3<x x6po£ ou 6£x$ ouvavxbpevos, akka pdpywv 
un’uvdpwv. 0.2.95. dub ydp xopo£ uppktivei alavfjq 
xaxeCaq ekxCba^. P.1.82, elpl b’daxcko^ ava§£pev naaav 
paxpayopCav ktfpa xe xal (p^ypaxi pak-9ax<£ prj xbpoq 
£k#wv xvCap. P.8.32. xdpov 6’exsv xal p4ku xal xd 
x^puv’av^e1’A<ppo61ava. N.7.52. eaxt 6e xal xbpoe 
dv-&pwttu,v papb$ avxidaai. ft.10.20.
— —
2O wanting too much* ’’ambition, insatiable greed” 
kdpqp 6’eXev cxtocv UTt^pouXov. 0.1,56O xaC two; abv 
rcXayCty avSpwv xdptp OTeCxovTa Tbv ex^P^a'tov <paa£ vw 
bujaew pdpqj, (join av6pSv with Tiva,) N01.6oo et 
avSpwv £uTUXbtfai£ Tj abv eu66kos,£ a^ttXouc; f) c&^vej, 
xXobTou xaT^xEk cppaclv alccv?) xdpovc l„3«2o ou xo]pqp 
aXVapexqu (supp. Label e D, oux ck! uppei. )fr.169.15.
3o pro persOp ’’Greed” 
c'Yppw, K6pou paT^pa -OpaaOpuftovo 0o13.10.
[xopbva, ’’club” sc0 of Herakleso
(xopbvav) supp Snell ex explanation© £ t6 pdrcctXov 
in marge pap® fre33a°1* !
xopboow] ’’marshall”
Ivag exTaptbv 6opC, TaC ptv pbovro kote pdxa£ evapLpppbTou 
epyov ev Ke6C($> xopbaaovTa, sc< Achilles* 1.8<,54. met*, 
pCov xopvaa€pev op&opobAokat paxavatc;, P.8,75.
xopucpd] (~$,«»dv;«-aC,-aTa(iv) ,“■&£«>) ’’top”
A* lito, b “peak”
AiTva^ ev peXap^pbXXoi^ 6£6et<xu xopuqjauc;. PO1.27. v£<peoau 
6’ev xp^o^ott; *OXbp%oto xai xopuepaj. ta] uv tCwv - Zeb^0 
lia*6o93o £t)vcx xa$££opevov xopucpatatv U7iep$e. of Mt* 
Kynthos in Deloso Ha,12.11,
2. ’’head”
xaT^po^ *Atfava£a xopuepav xaT’axpav avopobaaia* . 0o7o36o 
Be met., 1O ’’chief point, purport” of wordso
T£\ebTa$£V 6£ Xdywv xopucpal ev aKa#e£qt nexoiaau 0,7 <.68. 
el 6e Xdytov auv^pev xopuepav, 'l£pwv, opflav entoTQc, 
pavMvwv ola$a upoT^pwv, P.3o80. xal Toi$6e xopucp^ 
aapaCvew Xdywv. na,®A,13.
2O ”foremost one, crown” i«e. ’’best” 
naT *P£a$, edo^ ‘'OXupuou v£pwv a£#Xwv Te xopuepav.
_____________________________ ___________ _______
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Olympic festival* 0*2*13* <pu<3eA.<zv - udyxP^^o^ xopucpocv 
xvedvwv. 0«7®4s 6 6e xacpb^ opoCtoc; navTO<; exeu 
xopucpdv. (avxl tou 6e~ xaT& xaipdv xal g£ya^a xal 
pixpa X£y£IV« So) P.9o79« SixeX^av xtebpav opftwcrsiv 
ROpuq?aX£ rcoXCwv acpvealg. i.e. by the heights of opulence 
they shall reach* N. 1.1 5 <> eyw 6**HpaxXdo^ avTrfxopai 
npo<pp6vu)£ sv xopixpal^ apexttv pey&Xauc, apxalov oxptfvwv 
Xdyovo ’’among his great and eminent achievements."
No1o34* av& 6’auXbv eu’ataav (Ceporinus * -ov coddo) 
opoopev tnnCwv a£«QXwv xoputpdv* the Pythia at Sikyon* 
Na9«9o ooTi£ aptXXavat xepl eox^^wv <U#Xwv xopu<pat£s 
h.10.32. cf o 6p£7Mov xopvcpa^ aperav axo itacrav. sc®
’Ifpwv. Go 1o13e
Go fraggo
] LdvTk TTjXauY^’aY xopucpav [ llao7o12P Jxopu<pav [- 
j flfgev, A01.11o ]xopu<pal [ £.4.20? fr„111a<4.
xoputpdta] ’’bring to a head” pass*, ’’come to a peak”
tb 6r£axaTOV xopu^ouTctt paoiXeuoi. ’’the utmost pinnacle
is formed by kings*” 0*1*1136
KopwvC^J daughter of Phlegyas, loved by Ischys, motther 
of Asklepios by Apollo®
xaXXbx^uXou XTjpa kopuivCdos* P.3o23*
Kopujvdc;] king of the Lapithais test., Philostr. Maior, 
tImag., 2.24»1, , , s
lipaxXet y^P uou itapa luvbdpcp evdTux£€» o^dxe ei^ -cpv 
tou kopwvov ot^y'HV acpixbpevo^ aiTeitat pouv oXov, <I)£
, prjbb v& 6otS TtepiTTa py^a^at. v .ad fr«168o 
xoap,£<*>] (xocpeTv? exbappoav ;Koapifaat£> pass* aor®
exdappOevs pf. xexdappTai, *) ’’deck, dress richly" 
kotI yp°W? pbv auvav oraae xocrp^oai^* "having 
dressed her in fine clothing*" P®9®118. xal TpixdSeooiv 
exdapnaav bdpov xal XepfjTeacnv <pidXat,a£ te xpucroUoI.1 »19» 
XaCxav avecpdvot^ sxdapn^ev. as victors in the games.
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n<xp$02o49o zvQcl pot appddtov 6etuvov xexdopnTai.” is 
richly laid out. ”N«,1 o22o sneto, ’’honour", nXaTetat 
xdvToSev XoyCototv cvtX npdcoSoi, vaaov evr.\£a xdv6e 
xoapetv0 No6o46o
xocpfSTwp] ’’marshal”
$pvy£a£ xoap'^Topa pdxas? sc o? "Gpnpov. ?frs347o 
xdapoc;] (^?-»ova) "adornment” 1. ’’trappings, harness”
atyXdevTa tCStjoi xdapov, 1*&gsov otgv 6£<ppov - 
HaxaCeuyvlSp □ Pr<2e10o
2O X<£pK, ’’honour”
ap<pl xdpatat pdXp yXauHdxpoa xdapov ekaCac;. 0.3*13°
evbrcov xev KaXXtpdxcp XtTtapbv xdapov 'OXupwC^a 0.8.83'.
xdopov eul aT£<pdvty xpuaba^ lkaCa,Q aSupeXfj xeXa6/jcru). (
4cf« Wilo, 217 , "die Sitte, das bekranzte Haupt noch 
weiter mit Taenien zu schmuckenV)O«11°13° naxpCav 
etrcep xa#’d6dv vtv (~ Ttpddppov) eu^VTCopub^ al&v 
xat£ psydXatc; 6b6u)xe xdapov *A$dvav£. b«2.85 xoTCtpopov 
6b xdapov eXap££ yXuxd xi yapudpev. H.3q31° £uvbv aaTev 
xdapov E<p Kpoadywve Io6®63® ela xetx^Cwpev p6rj notxCXov 
xdapov aubdevTa Xdywvo fr„ 194.2»
3° dat. s., pro adv., ’’fittingly”
Ta pbv 5v ou bdvavTcu v^noi xdapty (pdpetv. P.3.82.3
HOTbwJ ”he angry with” c« dato,
] Xawv £evo6aCxTa paatXrjog aTaaOaXC^ xoxbwv Sapd. sc. 
*HpaxXdn€p fr .140a.57o31 o IxoTeaactT* eu[ A»4ob<>7.
h6to<;] ’’anger"
ondTav tic; ape£Xixov xapbCqt xdxov eveXdap. P.8.9. 
xdTTapo^] "dregs of the wine cup” used as a toasto
o<ppa auv Xetpdp^) p.e-Qdwv Aya^ovCbqc pdXw xdTTapoVo i.e« 
in honour of Agathonidas. fr.128.3O
xotfpa] v. xdpa.
.<............ ... ..■!TCkV > HTV- ■ ;■» — — —
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xoupog] ’’son”
i 6t *» evkxvs &e<5<ppova xoupov, Jarnoso 0.6.41® Tcpdyovot, 
apxS-^ev *IaneTOv£5o£ cpdTXag xoupot xopavo 0.9.56o xa£ 
tcotc xbv Tptxdpavov (ItwCou xeu-8pSva xav£axe^E xoup[ 
(uou[po£ supp® Snell, i <>©. Tenei'os: xob[pa Reitzenstein.) 
£ r r 51 b«
uoupoTp6tpO£] ’’nurse of young men” met.,
axdaiv - nevCag 6<5T£i-pav, sx-dpav xovpovp<5<pov „ fr,109o4t
Houcpo^] (-ovoGv) ;«~a,<»a,~av ;~a &cc ® $ compo -bxepaio)
1. ’’light , nimble ”
Kou<poi<nv ~ xoaCvo QO13«V4® -Oeobpdwv ox&ov 
ecpanTo^va xEP^ xobcpqco P«9611» voTapat 61) Ttooal 
Kotf<poi£„ ap.itv&*}v te rcp£v tj, qxxpev. h.8o19. no pi? 
pro adVo? t6v6e x&pov - xoucpa pupwvTa. G.14.17®
2 , ’’light, easy”
TeXet be -tteajv bdvaptc; xal vav xap’opxov xal Ttapd 
eXw£6a xo$<pav xvCouv. (- <1)£ xotxpdv u, Gildersleeve.) 
0.13083* exel xod<pa 66oi.g av6pl ao<p$ - tvvbv op^waai, 
xaXdv p 1.1.45•
3. ’’light? fickle”
xoucpdvepak yap anevpdwv <pp€veg. 0.8.61*
x pay £ Ta £] ”cawing”
xpayfrat 6£ xoXofeola the rivals of Pindar. NO3®82« 
xpabta] (cfo xapbCa.) ’’heart” met.,
eu#v$ 6 ’ auiripwv xpaSCa xa&oc; apcp’ aXXdTpuov e (Er» Schmids 
xapbCa codd.) ho 1.54. aXXd auv t^Xos 6w6exdppvov
xepaaaC vw aTpdjTty xpa6C$fi (Trie . 8 xap6£qc codd . )N.11 o10o
i^paCvaj] ’’fulfil, bring to fulfilment”
xpaCvwv ecpevpa^ *HpawX£o$ upoT^pag aTpex?]^ ’±;XXavo6£xa^
- dvpp. 0®3o11o xelvoc; - x^paCvet a^ev euTUxCav. (sco 
’xlpy.de;.) 0.6,81. twv pev xX€oc; eaXov Ev<pdyov T’expdvtfp
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a&v te. Pe4o1?5o 5>c ap’eliwbv evxuev Tep^vav ydpou 
xpaCveiv TEAxuTdvo Pc9e66o meto, J ex8pdvOr)v UTtb 
daipovt^ tvvI ~ cwdyev ttp<5ov„ ( eketeA/gS-pv Is (deCpaxi) 
supp oWil® n ”1 have been granted fulfilment’’e) na»9.34o
Kpaiuvdg] ’’swift”
’’T^vvav *ApT£p£6o£ O^psvae xpatuvdv,,” Po4e90u
xvXivdfghovt6 te (sco K^xpat) npaiKV^TEpav n 
papuy6ot5wv dv^pwv gxCxsq. Po4e2Q9» a$£vev Hpatrcvol 
ao<pC<$ te p^ytOTOt dvdpec,o fr<J33o45
xpdva] (~a?-$f-av ;«<xv o) ’’spring”
<3?oTp£s, liapvaacrov xe xpdvav KaaxaXCav <pt,A£u)V0 Po1e39o 
eAp£#Giaav sill H-pdvaVa Po3®69<> xpdvav 'Yxeppda AunwVo 
Ps4*125s b’ yA7i6XXwv6^ te xpdv$«, the spring Kyre in 
Gyrene * Pp4.294a xpdatfa p&v tg ’axsXwCou xbv aos,5<5T<xTov 
EupuntCa xpdva hi£XLav6]g te poal vp£<pov xdAapov* (Wil 0* 
Turyiij qui Aupurcia - poa£ appositionem esse existimat 
verborum tc; ’axeXwCou? Vo Wil«s GGAj 1900» 43») fr«70o2a 
H£Xdpu^£V9 usq ax© xpavav (pfpvaxov u6wpo *fr 0104b •* 
]xpdvac o[u x]poXeCuev[ - u]6wpe (supp* Labels) 6p*4o18« 
teste? I Ammon© Hom9g^ 195? Htvdapo^ - ’Qxeavou -td 
n^TocXa xag xprivag X^ywVo fra326o
xpavaO^J ’’rocky”
xpctvaaT^ ev ’A&dvat^© 0«7a82a xpavaai^ ev ’aMvcuju 




’avtccCou 66pouc; - xpooxaXaCowv IjAO’avrip xdv xupocpdpov 
Avfsdavg xpavCokc; o<ppa ^€vwv vabv Ilooe tbdwvog ep£;povTa
uibc ’AXxpflva^. I«4o54e
“ W Txpavtovj ’’spring”
] aXxdv xpavCov touto c,dteLov« riaa21a10a
xpa^J (cfo xdpa.) "liead."
xeXatvSiuv 6’ext o* ve<p£Xav ayxhXip xpctTt - xaT^xeuago 
PO1.8O evxap^ou xpaxa ouXdaatg Me6o£aa^ utbg Aavda^o 
?«J2e16o TpCa xpava, fro8s
xpa-taid^] 1, "authoritative"
aSuvara 6’exoc; expaXeiv xpavatov ev ayattoic; 66Xiov 
acidv. P,2.81 o
2& ’’powerfults
6 6'ecpexev xparaibv £yxos<> P.6.34o xpaTaio^ TeXapwv«
(Ere Schmids xaptepdc; codd*) U.4o25.
xpaTspds] (cf. xapTepds*) 10 of people, ’’masterful” 
ev pev aitwXQv tiuoCatct cpaevvaTq 0[ve£6cu xpaTepoC ( 
sc« avupvouvcat * Trieos xaprepoC codd.) 1.5.31.
2e of things9
xpaT£pot£ aSdpavToq - aXok£. Po4.7'1o kXuTaup^aTpaq 
XeupSv UTto xpaTEpav,, P.11.18.
xpaT&D j (xpaxet ;^wv,^ovxa ;-e tv s impf* updre t, ex’pdxe b, 
updreaxes aoro ExpdTT)cfe,HpdTT)crev>xpdTi]aav; xpar^aatg.)
1o "be victorious, conquer, excel” &. abs0>
£i,£vexe xJpttT&ov irdXqc. 0o8«20. tov elSov xpaT^ovra xspoc 
aXx<p 0ci0.100o TETpaap^ac; eudppaTO^ ’i£pwv ev $ 
xpaT^tuv. Po2e5o Q£ av xepalv fj xo6Gv dpeTa xpax^aatq 
ra p£y tor’difOXtuv eXp3 P01Qo22o noaol y&p xpdTeaxe. 1I.3.52 
ev ayav£cf x^lpaq tpdvTt de-Gelc; Uu$Svt xpdT'oaev, h.6s35« 
xdpu^e Uf-jpav IxxodpopC^ xpaT^wv,, 1.3.13.
h0 c. acco cogn., "win, overcome” 
ot’apepdrepot xp&Trjaav pCav epyov av’dp^pav* 0,9*84. 
in zeugma, expdTpoe 6& xa£ xoO’"EXXava arpaTov liu-Gtovt, 
t$x# poX&v xal tov ’ia-GpoT xal Nep£<y aT£<pavov.K.10*25q
2. "he powerful, rule"
6e xpaTet ho5.50o
__________________________________ ________- - ■ - - -
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5. ’’surpass „ exceed’’ co aoc* or genoo 
ixvt& 6£ 091 a tv wnace xfxvav reacrav £ks.x$ov£u)v rXavxubitg 
&ptcrcott6vot£ xsptfk MpaxetVo Qo7<51o 6pdxovTO£ - O£ 
isdxev p,dx£t T£ itevTTiudvTepov vavv xpdzeto Pe4o245o 
aXtK<x£ 6’ iX-&<§VTa€ otxoi 'r’ex’pd'fei NCgov t’sv sbayxeT 
Adepts (sxp<£T£i£ coni ., Kayserj (si vao ^- --aaeipias®}
!k5.45c
4, frag* ]tcu xpaTsvv [ ?fro333dd1o
upaTfjp] ’’mixing bowl for wine”
&apoaAfa 6b xap& wfpaTrjpa cptovd yCv£Tcuo N„9o49o met »« 
cfo xCpvapi 1s seal yap ayyeAoc 6p$d£9 axuT&Aa 
Moioav, yXuxbg xpaxfiP aya^^HTwv aou6ava(sco Alvbae* 
the chorus leader*)O06»91 * MXAovtoc av6pwv &£ ote 
oupycooCov dsnfoepov xparrjpa Motcalwv peAftov xlpvapsvoIo6o20
HpaTT)cnp£as] ’’victorious in strength*” 
xpaxT)atj3lav xsptf£° fro16o
xpaTnoCpa’xos;] ’’victorious in battle”
Tfue - "AAxp^va 6t6upu>v xpaT'QGlpaxov atfbvoc; utwVoPQ9o860
xpaTna&nougJ ’’victorious in speed of foot”
£§t)ke xal pa$uAe Cpwv ux6 KCppa^ xETpav aywv xpaTTialxoda 
®pix£av* pro P010916o xpaTr,aCxov£* (sc* l'xxo£o) fr*13o
xpaTioTsdwj ’’overcome”
xbvTpov 6b p<£x&£ 6 xpaTtCTetfwv A6yo^& fr*180*30 
xpaTUGTO£j ’’greatest* best”
xb 6b 909 xpdfVGTOv anave pr8 0.9„10Ga vAuxuxdT$ yeveqc 
eutovupov xTsdv&v xpaTlczav x^P^v xopdiv* P«11O58S (Atas) 
ov xpdTiaTov AxtAboe; Step pdx<£ ~ ndpevaav* No7*27o 
xetvot yap rjpdxov 6 uppT)AdTat AaxeSalpovt xal O^pau^ 
£%-<fxvto$£v xpdTVGTOj.0 Kastor and lolaos* I*1*17o epith* 
of Zeus* ©swv xpaTLGTOu natbs^. (xpaTtaTbitatbee; Eo) 
O«14*14* 6 xpdTtOTO^. (xdpTiOTOs Volo) nae7B*5Os PpoteSv
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tcppfva xpdxiaxov <ppevwvo (sCo XPu<y^vs ”x€vxpov multa 
alia conicias8" notto Snell„) fr„222,3®
xpdxog] (~ek,-O€o) 1C "power, strength”
’ifpwv / ap^gbset Mpaxpa, XeuxCxKOV xe &oyaxpbc sopxav 
xal klrjvbg Avxvalov xpdxo^o 0o6o96s xpaxeta dvapev^wv 
v%avx8,d£aucra xpdxet<> (sc * *Kaux£&«) P.80II ®
2. "power, success5*
xpdxev 6& ftpoa^pet^e Aeaxdxav* (sc □ ©ep^vtxoc; Etcko^.,)
0e1o22o "xpdxes, KtXaaoVe’5 (ge ° sp^o) 0d1o78o 
ftupx&Xagov opcnxxtfxou Ai6c» ev arcavxi, xpdxek
at-ftuiva xepauvbv apapdxcu 0o10„82o 6«pa nal updxo^
€E,£<pavav sy yfvoc aut§4 NQ4o68e f Ia-ftpudSos xe vCxa^ 
aviotva nal Nep£$ d^OXiav oxt w?p&xoc; e£supe* I08c5o
Hp£ag] ’’flesh, meat”
xpaH^Ccnai x’ap^l 6et3xaxa upewv a^&ev SkeSdaavxo xal 
^dyaVi, the flesh of Pelops«, 0®1a50o Eva xpewv vi,v ( ~ 
NeoKxAXspov) vnep pdx<X£ eXaaev avxLX^xovx’av?)p paxalp$» 
meat of sacrificeo Ne7o42w,
(xpepdvvupv)] (cf ® wpt^vaixv, ^p^uaua-i, § aor ? xp£paae, 
xp^paaav^ xp£paaov& passo xpfpaxat,-avxai»)
1» acto, "hang up”
uaxtip wi£p/xp£paae xapxepbv aux$ Xt-ftovo 0^1^57<» euel 
A’eppdXou xp£pacav ayx&pac; uxepSeVo P»4a192o Jx* 
axvapuxel xp^paaov [ AO3«12O
2o pass os "he hung up” of votive offerings« 
aXXa xp^paxat, bn6oa x^P^apav xsxxdv&v 6al6aX’aywv 
Kpiaaiov X6<pov apei.<pev0 Po5*34o
3o passo, "hang (over)" met»,
pwpoc dXXwv xpfpaxat (p-ftov^ovxwv xot£, ot£ uoxe, 0„6o74e 
dpqpl 61 av-ftpwwv cppaalv apxXaxCai dvapC-ftppxoi xp^pavxak. 
0«7e25o 66XiO£ yap al&v ex*avApdci xfipfpaxai eXCaawv plou
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------
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TiOpoVc Io8014o 
Kpdotoa] mother of Rypseus*
("Y^&bg) ov 75OTE - Nai£ £u<ppav$£~cce Ilrjvsiou Adx£k 
Kpdokor* Ituitev, Fa£&£ #uydTT)po Po9o16o
XpeovTCdag] member of the Aiginetan family of the 
Bassidaip ancestor of AlkimidaSo
rcdvTOU tc ydtpop’ axdpav'co^ ev dpqptxTtdvujv raupocpdvi^ 
TpieTY)p£6i KpeovrCdav UVacF£‘ No6040o
KpeovT^] fQ adjc9 ’’daughter of Kreon”
toI>£ Meydpa Tdxe ot KpeovxXc; ulob£o Xo4o64o
Hp£cau)v](-(Aivs~ov(«$r~0VE£9~6wv?’-ova£;~ov acc ° ?-dvwv0)
1P of peoplep ’’stronger” ao
xpdoowv 61 Hcmtadek 6lxav rdv Ttpda$£v avfjp* IU9n15o xal 
xpdaoov’&v6pwv x£kp6vu}v eacpaXe t£xv<* xaTapdp4>a*»o’* Xo4=34o
bo Co gen0 coinpo, but cfo P.8.92O 
x]pdaoova[ (cfo 2, vuep]dvw tov xpnp[dwv9 )?fr = 346ad o
o
q0 pro subs.» ’’higher powers”(cfo Bischoff^ Gnornen, 14 o 3 
veixo£ 6& xpeaadvwv ano-SIda#’anopov ® 0910<,39o xa^e7r-&
6’f.ptg av€ panic a, £ optXeiv xpeoadvaiVo (iee» rj npb£ Tob£ 
wpe£xTova£ ept£o 2O) N010o72o
20 of thihgsf ’’greater? superior” 
udv#O£ 6& TtlTvet papb xpeoodvwv npb£ aya#wvo O«2c24. 
ou6’aXXoTpCwv epa)T££ av6pl q>dpetv xpdocov££«,
N«3o3G^ xepauvou re xpeooov aXXo pd\O£ 6u5££k X£pl 
TptddovTdc xro XoBo34o Co gen0 compo? xpdooajv ydp 
otxxvppou <p#6vo£9 (v O1 o xpdooov®) Fo1o85. xpdooova 
pev aXLxfct£ v6ov (pep^erat yXwoodv tc9 pro P05o109o 
ndTarat U7ioxTdpoi£ avQpdai£# exwv xpdooova nXobTou 
pdpi,pvavP ”aboveo” Po8.92e svtC rot ^CXtnnoL’ t’ 




At xal xp^ovxi, abv aUx$o Pc8099o apxe 6*oupavou 
xoXvve«p£Xa xp^ovTU? §6yaTeps 66xj,pov vp,vovo io@4 
to Sens® Ko3o10o pCa ®umov Hp^ovtO^ NO5^12„ expnv 
6£ Ti-v’svdov aXaes. xaXavTdT^) Alaxvbav xpedvTwv rb 
Xotiwv ejxpevato N„7c45o
Kpn^eC^] ’’daughter of Kretheus”
app& KpT)$el£ «IxxoXtiTac (Heyne ? KpT)$n£s codd®) Kp5o26o
&pr}4>e£6a£] ’’son of Kretheus”
”#p6vo<;P $ xot£ kpT)0e’£6a<; eyxa^CCwVo” Alseno Po4<J52o
Kpn$e<Sc] son of Aiolos0
”pCa KpT]#sT te pdTTjp xat - EaXpwveto” PO4O142«
[xp^uvaps,,» Vo xpCpvap.io] 
xpTjpvdcJ 19 ’’hank” of a river9 lake0
ent Hpr)uvot<; ^AXtpsov. 0e3a22„ napa Boipidbog
xpripvoicvvo Po3o34o AtyvxTCav M^vS-iyra* nctp xp*npvbv
$aXdaaag eoxa^ov NetXou x£pag0 (cfo fro82s it lies
near the junction of the Nile’s eastern branch and lake 
Tanais 0) fr„201 * 1□
2, ’’cliff”
Kb]v$s,ov rcapa xpnpvdvo Haoi2o8o 
xpnTtCg] («“£c»-u6at-T6as«) ’’foundations )V
xat pvxo^€ 6tC<£oaYO paXXApevo^ xpTjxtbag aXa£wva (sco 
'Ax6XXa)ve) fr®5"ia* XExpdY7]Yai> xp^^oc xprpttc; iepatcav 
aoi6ai£9 fro194« metoP pdXXexo tfpnxlba ao<pwv en^uv. 
P«4o138» xdXXtaTov at peYaXoxdXkes \A0Svai xpootpiov
AXupavibav evpvo-Oevet vevsa xpTjxtb ’ aotbav tnxoicH 
paX^c^au Po7®3<> o$i %at6e^ *A$ava£wv epdXovxo (paevvav 
xpnxtd’ eXeufteptac;. (xprpttb3 Bergko) fr» 77 d *
J pro subs os ”a Cretan”
KprjY££ - To^otpdpotc Pd5u4lo Xdyov avaxTOg BvCavxtou 
exatveaa [!$>*!*]wv patop^vajv og ava[CveTo] avTapxeTv.
Ilao4.36o eXaq>p&v opxn^* oX6a ko6wv peiyvdpevo Kppxa 
pfcv xakdovxt xp6novo (v,l. Kp^xavo) ^fro107bo2o*
KprjowvaTo^l testo, Hera&iaiu, 2o875o1 o, Kplfaxwv,
8p<JtH7]Sf 6 uoXCtix Kpnawvatog xcspa Ilbvddp^o fro309«
xpCpvapij in tmesis, ’’hang (against)”
ayxvpav next xa^H^T£VUV val xp^pvdvxwv, ” (xpnpvdvxajv 
Volo* Vo uoTtHpCpvap^o) P«4o25o
xp£vw] (xpt’vevs aorQ ex3p'i.va^s pass o xpCvexau aor*
^pl’&TJt XpC#£V? Hpt^eCgg pfo xfHptxaH HEH^Il^VWV, 
HExpip^vccs~p,£vat c) 1, ’’decide, judge”
ftdxpog 6fc xp£vei auyysv^c; epywv %£pi> ndvxwv 0 LL5o40o
XpopCty xev imaarcC&ov - etJpiva^, Sv xCv6uvov oE,e£a<;
auxa£, ouxexev Iv uoX€p.4$ xeCva -Qeb^ evxuev auxou Sup/dv
alxp-ct't&v aptfveiv Xovybv '’llvudk^ou. No9e35° passof
”be brought to a decision? aptoxo^ eucppooOva xdvwv
xex8ptp^vcs3V taxpd^o (’’having passed the crisis”, a
medical met®, cf0 van Brock, Le Vocabulaire Medical, 
Paris, 1961, 214.) Nc4o1o
2o ’’allot” pass«,
vixok ppoxwv ye. x€xpbxai xeCpag ou xv Oavdxou. O„2o31o 
xo~£ ouxe \»6gioq opwg exaXxvoc; ev nu$id6i kpCOt), P,8O84 
xpCvexat 6'aXxd 6 loc daQtova^ av6pGv<> I.3o110 pf, part o, 
6teCpyei. 6e (sc«? av6pa<; xal Oeob^) -siacra xex’ptp^va 
6bvapi£9 1406020 xtpal 61 ppoxoToi xex?ptp^vai,o Ilap$«1.7.
3« passo, ’’part”
abv-Qeaiv xauxav eviafev^aavxe^ ol p£v xpC$ev« sc. Jason 
and XJeliaSo P.4.168O
4. pass., ”be distinguished”
6 OeapCtavo^ apex^ xpk&el£ eu6oto£ aeCdexav
Ewyev^^o K07o7o 
xptd^.j ”ram”
xb xdyxpvcov v&xog xpuoua P.4o68o ’’xdXexai, yap eav
MO(K£at eX&6vxa<; Kpb^ Alfjxa $aXdp.0U£ 6£ppa
xe kpiou pa^upaXXov dyeiv, x$ w’ex tc6vxqu crcttS-Q-'n ex 
xe paxpu^a^ a#£u)V peXgGvo” Po4o161<>
Kp^aa] an ancient city destroyed and assimilated with 
Kirrha? q0vo P in the plain helow Delphi where the 
Pythian games were heldc
ev kpCa# 6’ eupucp&evnc el6 ’ AxdXXojv ptv udpe x'dyXaCav,, 
for a victory in horseracingo Ie2e180
XpioaTosJ "of Krisa”
kpucmov X6<pov apeucpev ev xos,X6k€6ov vdxo£ fleoih scc 
the charioteer Karrhotos0Po5*37® dppaxi vCxav KptcraCaLg 
evl aTtayyXsvo Po6o18«
xp£cn$] "judging"
peydXdiv a€-SiXwv dyvav xp Catv xal TEevxaexrjp^ ® apa $T)we 
Ca$£ovg enl xpTjpvoi^ "AXcpeoVo O®3®21„ te xvtadeaaa
TtOjitta xal xp£<n£ apcp’a£§Xo5,<;„ 0®7®80e yuC-wv a£$Xot£ 
efte6e££avvG xpCcnv sa^GTOg aptpCc;® (£v coni ® Kayser 
metro gr=>) PO4®255* axap ev66vxeaauv ev noXXotg oveCpot^ 
6etxvujv xepxvGv ecp^pTCovaav xaXewv xe xpCaiVo (be? 
oxi rjptv xpCvexai.®) O4o
xpvxdc;] ’’distinguished”
"vvv ye dxXo6arcav xpuxbv eupfjoet yuvatxGv ev 
X£x£tfs,v y£vo£.” P»4o15n xbv p£v 06 waxeXfyxet xpuxou 
yeved HaxpadeXcpeov® Io8o65o
Kpolao^] ’’king of Lydia”
ou (p&Cvet kpoCaou quXd^pwv dpexd, P01o94® testa# Vo 
fr.27Oo
xpbxa] ’’wool”
ex 61: lieXXdvat; enteoadpevou vwxov paXaxaiat npdwaug® ( 
sc* an£pavs xCOexai 61: Ttax^a tpdxia ev rieXXfjvp dyvacpa®
£» i»@o as prizes in the games®)NO10o44® ]6e nopcpupdqL
cuv xpdx[$ (supp o 2untz o )ri<fo13s d9o 
xpdxeo*;] ’’saffron”
axb xlpdxeov pC<|>as,£ ’idawv elpao (vd® xpoxdevo)P>4o232®
[xpOXd£t£# Vo Xp<§X£O£o]
xpdxog] "saffron flower"
]u«K^[.oo]vxpoxwLv (suppo Lobel o) £-=4 o5o
xpoxwTd^] "saffron”
xpox^Tov axdpyavov eyxaT<pa® 1G1q38o
KpoviSa^j («£6a,■«-£6ao,*“k6$ *«™C6ak,*-t6av?-£6ak£«)
"son of Erones"
Zeus 9 kpov£6a «• papvydobxov At6^® 0985>43o ’’NeCXoto 
ftpdc; x“ov T^pevoc, KpovCfia®" (vo NevXog.) Po4o56Q 
X.5pov£6ao Zrjvdg uEot® Po4d71» pdA^ora p£v KpovC6av9 
pdXtoTa pev KpovC'bav, papudxav oTepoxcsv xspauv&v Te 
xpdTavtv, 4>ewv a£p£a&ai.o Pe6o23o nap At KpovCbp,
14 p 10?1 * Kpov£6$ Te Als No4^9o a4ov6©<p6poi Kpovl&a 
ZY)vd£ "AXeioto I02o23o xapTepdppevTa KpovCAi^ £rd55o 
Cheiron, "Kpov£6q: - X£pu>vv." Po4<J15c xapd KfcovCAav 
K^vTaupoVo N<,3*47» pi o , s Iaxexov£6o£ q>6TXa£ xoupos, 
xopdv xal (pepTdwv Kpovidav® (&vtI tou (pepTdTOV 
KpovCbov- Atb£ yap Aoxpb^ 6 rcpOyovoc; autwVo Lo) Qo9«56e 
eupev^cct ydp napa Kpov£6at^ yXuxuv eXwv p£oTovfl ?<,2®25«
&c (pdxo RpovCAavt; Ivvdxotaa &eda (Zeus & Poseidon®)
Io8o45* <ptX£wv 6’av eux^Cpav KpovCAat^ ■ ex?AloXd6qc ~ 
suTux^av TSTdc^ai* the gods® nap#®1o12o
K?p6vto<; ] 1O"son of Kronos”
Zeus» w Kpdvte xat eP^o 0a2c12o xarp£ Te KpovC$
Ttpdevxt* fr 8140a e64(38) o Pelops » ev paacat£ Kpovlov 
I1£\oxq£o (v, E ad loc«.» & lieu 22s Pelops was descended from 
a daughter of Pelops, but v. 2 infra®X 0®3®23o
]kpov£ou flgXoxost IIao22o7o Poseidon» IloaetAdcovt -
___________
Kp0MC^o Oa-6o29o
2o ”of Kronos” referring to the hill of Kronos at
t , Olympia*
Zeuf Kp6vk6v te vaCuv X6<pov xvpwv t* AX<pedvo 0.5.19® 
K?p6viov nap* ox-^ove 0*9.3» pro subso9 nap’euSeCeXov 
ek&wv kpdvtov. 0.1*111* txovTO 5? 7t£tpav akCpawv
kpQvCoUc, 0o6o64o KpovCou nap u^velc N.6*61?
3« fraggo
]Kp6vtov 65)p’ayXao[ nao7Coao6a Kpov[ neu6o68s
KpovCwv', (t, but t Pol.71? No9o28«)
’’eon of Kronos” epith.of Zeus*
XLcraopat veuaov? KpovCwv* P.1O?1O xepau 6’apa X?pov£u>v 
praise P*3.57o "kpovCwv Zev£ TcaTf)pon £<>4.23. amaae 
Sfe K’povCwVs Ndo16s KpovCwv aaTepoxav .
No9c19o et &uvaT<5v? KpovtfeW. I4.9*28o Mx-p hpovfcuvo” 
NdO.76."evjpdoua kpovCwvJ’ lia.8Ao15o xaT^p 6£ kpovCwv 
poXL llao15o5o KpjovUiv veucev qvdyxqt (supp® Lobe! ®) 
Ao4o1?s KpovCwv Ze$£o (Kpovsuwv Ilo)?fr o334a.9o
Kpdvo^](only in gen* Kp6vouP) father of Zeus.
Kpdvou nai6*. Zeugo 0.1 o10. napa Kpdvou xbpatv0 in 
the islands of the blessed* 0o2o70a Kpdvou naX*
Zeus® 0.4o8o Kpdvou ouv rcatfilo Zeus ° 0.7.67* xap Xpdvou 
Xd<p(^0 (vo Kpdvkoc; 2.) 0»8a17® Hat ndyov Kpdvou 
npoasspOdy^aT©. 0*10950e vnepox^-Tdicq xpdnev Oupavuav 
OuyaT^pk J^pdvou. Hera» P.2.39® QupavCda ydvov 
eupupddavTa Kpdvou, Cheiron® ?oL4o xal Kpdvou na£6«£ 
paabXnae t6ov0 the gods® P®3.94e sx Kpdvou xal 
Zt)vo£ npwae cpvTeuSdvTag xal and xpuas&v
NppT]£6fe>v Alax£6a£« NO5.7® nap* euddvdp^ pe.&v oxW 
Kpdvou. Iv11o25e Kpdvou aetaCx^ov’u£dv. Poseidon®
1.1,52, eupdona Kpdvou nat^® Zeus® Hot,6,134. Kpdvou 
xat[6e^] the gods. n<xo8o72o





ev 6£ K^x^adfev] xpdTaV atSopgva te Sale; uxb £av#atai
Tteuxat^o in the Dionysaic rites. A.2010o 
xp<5Ta(po^j "temple" of the head.
JxpoT<x<jpov[ A, 3 080 
xpoT^ui] "beat,, stamp”
peXubpevct ?w6l xpot£o[vts,c (sc □ ySva) riao6.18o 
' xexpdxTrccn xpva^a xptixl^ iepatatv dotdatc;. frd94.
xpouvd^] "spring”
i] x6\X’ap<pl xpouvot£ Ildyaaov Ceufc,ai xoOewv enaOeVo (i.e. 
T,oi£ pedpaat tt)£ netp^vrjs* £0) 0.13.63c- met . * xetvo 
6* "AmaCoToto xpouvohc; spxeTov 6sivot<Stou£ avaxdpxet ©Po 1 .2$
xpdpda] ’’secretly”
”xpd{36a Tidpxov (sc « pe) cmupy&votc; ev 7iop<pup6ob£. ”
(hyz o 3 xpdpdav codd «) Po4o114®
xpdjSdav] prep o c. gen .» ’’without the knowledge of" 
aXXov aivpaev ydpov xpdpdav xaTpd^ . PO3*13S
xpu6e.bg] "chilling” met,,,
pX£e 66 ot xpudev xuxbv<p pdvxeupa Ouptp. P.4.73. vtv 
epevddpevov vauayCatg e£ apeTp^Tag aXbg ev xpuo^aaqc
auvTVx^e 1.1^37. 
xpini^dg] "hidden”
xpvxTat xXaldeg svtI aoepag netfloug tepav (pbXoTdwv. pjj0
P.9.39.
xptfxxw] (xp6xTet-6Tw;-e lvr aor. xptf<i>e(v), ©xpuc^av; xpttyau
10 "conceal"
xpu4>e 66 uap^evCav wdtva xdXxobq . 0.6.318 pi) xpdxxt 
xotvbv cm6pp*ax6 KaXXtdvaxTog. "keep in obcurity"o 
0.7.92. apaxov 6e xpdtpav t6 auyyeveg ?)6ogo 0.13.13. 
t6 y’ev £uv$ xexovap6vov eft pi) Xdyov pXdrcwv aXCobo
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y£povTO£ xpvuT^Wo P,9o94o atvw-&eCr)v xev - "Apyei p?) 
xpdxTekv tpdoc; oppdwv. ’’lower my gasse," li.10o40«
Tatfxav (sco xaudraTa) oxdrei xpbxxeiv eoixev. £ro4206o 
t6t£ xptiaeai abpo£ sxputpav xdpai eoxwptov xardaxtov 
vwtov upbxepovo "concealed In shadow" of Aigina, the 
nymph and island0 Ila, 6,138 o niedo, 6 6e pr|6bv sxwv 
uxb ct-YQ. peXaCvq: xdpa x^xpuMau nap# <>1,10, pass «, ? 
aXX* ev/xbxpuxTO yap axo^vty par^a t’ ev axe^p£T<p0 (sc , 
wIapo£8 eyxfxpunTo,-exo codd,* corr, Boeckh? Snello)
0,6.34» -?avTl 6’ - ev p£v#e<nv vaaov xexpticpOcu, O07.57a
2, "bury"
xbv - xp$4<xv evep-b’uxb yav 6b<pprjXdTa *AppbTptfwvoc; 
adpGTt. P,9.81O 6 6’Ap<pkapet axCaaev xepavv$ nappCqc 
Zeu£ xdv padbaxepvov xpd<|>ev 6’ dp’ vttrcoug. Bo9o25o
aXXd pL'bv Kpdvou Kat[6e^J xepauv$ x^v’ avobijdpevoi 
sxputpav rb ftdvwv epywv lsptST[aTov]» Iia.8o74o
U ’ f _
xpbcpaJ "secretly"
at&u>£ yap tmb xpbcpa x£p6ei xAbuxeTat, a <pbpec 6dE,aVoW39a33<. 
xpuqxf] "secretly"
evvexe x^>v<p$ Tt£o 0,1,47 o vexpov "uxov oTiySouiv X6yq> 
xetpevov ev q>dei,? xpuqjqc 6b axoXtaj,^ yevuaatv avbbpovT!,. 




el 6€ evbov v£pe^ uXouxov xpucpalov0/ 1,1.67 8 
xpbfpto^J "secret"
[xpbcpiov, (codda contra metr.? xpucpbv Aristarchus,)
0*2,97 o] aOTWV 6*axo& xpbcp^ov #vpbv papbve^, "the 
inner spirLtJ’Po 1,84o xpvcpCatai yap ev (Jjdq>ot,£ ? OduaaTj 





x6poq * to KaKaynoat 4>£Xwv xpucpdv te &£pev eoXwv 
xaXovg epyok$. (Aristarchus: xptfqudv codd., xpdtpvv 2 
paraphr°) 002,97a
XTdopav] ’’acquire, win”
<pud\au£ -« aq vxxov xTqodpevav Xpopltp 7t£p<i>aVoNo9o520
[abv tfewv vvv a*a$ wYXXou te xal Alyipiou Awpvebq 
eX-O&v OTpaTO^ exT^oaTO. (coM exTlaaaTo Hermann.) 1.9.4.] 
toI obv xoX£p(p XTqodplevov] xOdva xaXb6u>pov oXpov 
eyxaT^'&qxav« Ila o 2.59.
xT^avov] (xT^avov voc . ;xTedva)v,-dvob^?xTedTeoov jXtejxteooi,, 
XT^aT(o)») ’’possession”
Xpva£a (pdppvyfc, ’AxdXXwvoc; - xal Motaav xTfavov. P41o20 
espo plo, ’’goods”, xTedvwv 6£ xpvodq al6ov€oTaToq.
0.2.42, uylevTa 6’ev Tbq oX^ov dp6ev, etapx^wv 
xTedTcoot xal euXoylav TtpooTiOeCq. 0.5.24. cpvdXav - 
xdyxpvaov xopvcpav xTedvwv. 0.7.4. el yap 6 k&q XP^voq 
oX^ov p£v ovtoj xal xtecxvuv 66ovv evObvov. P.1.46, el 
6£ Tt,£ q6r) xTedTeccC te xal xepl Tip? X€yev . P.2.59. 
xaTp$a£ and yaq dxd te xxedvwv. P.4.290e xTedvwv <pbXa£ 
epSv. P.8o580 yXuxuTdT^ yeve$ eutSvvpov xxedvwv xpaTfoTav 
xdpvv xopuiv. P.11.58. ^XE'to xpbq Oedv, xT^ai’aywv 
TpoiaSev axpoSuvUiv. (vd. ht&xv’J N.7.41. evtC tov 
cpCXtwiol T’auxd^v xal XTtdvwv (pux&c ex°VTe£ xp€aaovaq 
av6pe£. N.9.32. el yap dpa xTedvovq TtoXXoX’^ en£6oE,ov 
aprycav xu6oq. H.9.46. XTeavtov -9’apa Xevcp-bel^ xal tpcXwv. 
1.2.11. ] acres t XTeav[ Ha.21.15o JxTeavmL fr.215b>18. 
xTedv[wv (supp* Lobel.) P.Oxy.2622,fr«1.1 ad ?fr.346»
(xxfap)] v. xTdavoVo
KT^aToq] son of Poseidon? brother of Eurytos.





hteCvw] (xteCvovtW ; aor * tHxetva, ©xte tve ; aore2,
(e)xTavev; ht<xvi6v<,) “kill”
exteive A#ov pdptpo^ uid^8 0.2.58® axdxTty Oevwv oxXppa^ 
hXaCaQ extocvev ~ Atxdpviovo 0.7*29. xteive pev ykauxwTCa 
T<Xvt*K uotxtkdvwTov ocptv. (sc° #Idawv.) P.4.249, 
oaaouc; pev ev nravtSv# oaaouc; 61 tc6vt(^s Sppas
ai6po6Cxa£s h.1.62. tov ettdppeov - xteCvovt’ eXdcpou^
&veu xuvGv 6okCwv ^’epx^wv. N«3.51o ”4>t)P<5c» ov 
TtapTtpujTQV a£$Awv xteiv& tcot?ev Nep6qto" Herakies speaks®
1.6.48. 6ppv]a£6pevov xxdvev (ev) [Tep6]vet cpCA^. (sc. 
?Atc6XXwv NeoxT<5Xepovs xTavetv np corr* Zenodotus ap.
L . ) lift c 6»119 a
xte£s] “comb” met.#
egti, pot xaTp£6s apxatav xtevI IItepC6[u)v ?w]ote xtt£Tav
uap-Oevou £,av4>L (ayaAAetv supp ° e® go Snell.) fr®215a<>6o 
_ v „ Mw vi w xTCocetevs
htCCu)] (aoro HTCoev#exTtoae,exTtoav;nTCa^;xTtcatev( aor • . 
med® EXTCaoaTOpXTtaaaaSavt aor. pass® xT£a#n»)
1. "found# establish"
cities $ TCdXtv - YAA.£6o£ ot&ttpac, ’l6pwv ev v6pot$ 
FHuaoE. Po1.62. xTCaoetev eudppaTov tc6A.iv ev 
apYevvdevTt pacTcjj. P.4.7o etceI xtCo-Bt) v£ov, Troy.
0.8.57. altars> sanctuaries# evT’av ~ *HpaxA,6r)£ - 
TCttTpt EOpTCXV TE XTCop - T^&pOV TE pdytOTOV^. 0.6.69c 
wc, civ Oeq TCpwTou xTCoatev bwpbv evapy^a. 0.7.42. 
aywva 6S; - At6^# ov apx<xfy> aapaTt xap II6A,otcO£ tpwp$ 
e^dpi'&pov EXTCaaocT©. 0®10.25o htCoev 6’aAaea pe££ova 
•frewv® P.5.89. a line# people# axep 6’evvag op66apov 
xTtoodabuv A.C§t,vov ydvov. (Mommsens MTtada&avs 
HTT}O(£o^av#xTpoda'0pv codd.« sc® Pyrrha and -Oeukalion®) 
0.9.45o
2. "settle# colonise"
ouv ve&v 66 vtv ataqt "YAAou te xal Ktytpuov Aajpteuc;
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eX-Qwv cxpaTb^ extCcoccto o (Hermanns exT/jaaTo cod <>8 sc o 
A*Ywava) I09e4o xal oxopdda^ cpEpepTjXoug ehtiouv 
vdaoo£0 (sc a ot ax’ ’A'&tjvSv "luveg® Z5) IIa05o39o
xTbXedu)] pass*, ”be domesticated”
evSa TCotpvat xTtXedovTat xdxpwv Xe6vwv te® fr®238d
xtLXo^] ’’obedient”
Ktvdpav - tep£a xtCXov *A<ppo6CTago (but cf0 AeMorpurgo, 
ROOM, 1960, 30£f.,”ram”.) P®2.17e
xTtcrbsJ ’’creation”
TeXet 6£ £e<3v 6dvapv^ xal Tav nap’opxov xal xupa 
eXx£6a xobcpav xtgoiv® (bysos xt?)#g V ocodd «) 0o13«83«
xTlaTtupj ’’founder”
htCcfwp AiTV(X£e Hieroiio fr o105«3a
xTVxosj ’’loud noise” 
jcruv HTbxtyt llac13a-15o
Mudvaiys,^] (cf= peX^vaiyG^®) ’’with dark aegis” epith® of 
Athene®
xudvatyG^ - nap^vo^ 0o13®70® 
xuavdpiw^] ’’with dark-blue headband”
tccv xuavdpxvxa 8T)pava fr«29®3o 
xu<?veoc;] ”de.rk, dark-blue”
Xdxpcxe uxd xuav£a£® 0a6®40® T^X^cpavTov xuav£a£ x^ovb^ 
aaxpovo Deloso £ro33co5«
xuavdiiJxoxoc; ,-ov] ’’dark haired”
xuavoxXdxoto - xovt£<X£ 0£tgo£. (xuavxdpovo H^m®) ha«,6o83<>
- xuavoxlwv] ’’with dark-blue tunic"
]ov xuavoxlwv [ (IIs s -xCtwv II®) A®3«5q
Kup£Xaj the Great Mothero
SeSLv] kup^LXavj paT[£pa] (supp® Gomperz« Snelle)fr«80® 
xu^pvaoG^] "steering” met9, "government"




e£Cei 6’warcep xufjepvdxac avljp LaxCov avepdev- P01 *91 „ 
xu^epvax^p] "helmsman" meto,
et 6& pq {)£&£ dyepdveoai xupepvaTqp Y^vn^ato P.4.274. 
6inXdav vCxav avecpavaxo « xupepvaTrjpo^ oLaxocrcpdcpou 
yvtupqc uenuSuw xoXupodXcpo i.e. of his trainer, 0rsea3. 
1-4.71.
xupepvdw] "steer, guide"
xlv yap ev tt6w(p xupepvtovTas, uoal vae^- 0-12-5. met o»
TQk vdo£ pdyac, xupepvqt 6a£pov*dv6pwv (p£Xu)VePo5.122o
PBXn£^fl a pdXfeaxa -&vaTwv 7ioXdoTpo<pov yvdjpav xupepv^.
f r » 2 ‘ 4 * J) e
■*te«xudauvwj "enhance, lend prestige to"
I
6 6e xdAq: xu6a£vwv "Exepoc; Tsyfav- 0-10-66- opo£ - 
TOU ptv euwvupCav xXeivbe, oixiaT^p exddavev udXtv
yeCxova. Po1e51« vdaiaC O’sopTcuc; [ax^°0 x’dvbpwv 
dpCXXabq appaoC te yXa<pupo7^ dptpatve xu6a£vu>v k<5X8,v„
--------------------------------------------------------- ------ -----------------------
B a 9 a 1 2 ©
xddipo^] "bi’inging renown" 
xu6£pwv a£&kiiive O»14.24o
xv6q£] (only in acc<>Mu6oc.) "prestige, renown "cf. Frankel* 
p L&PjSS1^
exdpoicu 6e xudo£ ay^paov uap£6wx* - (sc. Oedc;©) P.2e82. 
ETdpots ebmxev p^yct xu6ogc O’Maehtt" Schadewaldt,
53o\) P02o89® (ndpcpaotg) a t6 p£v Xapxpbv ptata^ 
tSv 6’atpdvTwv xu6o£ avTeCvei aatfpdv. fto8.34o et yap 
apa HTsdvoitc; koXXov^ enCdoOov appToci, xu6o^. 1^.9.47. 
espo9 acquired in gameseOupb^ QTptfvet cpdpev *EppevC6aig 
OtipwvC T*eXi)evv euCtctcujv 6l6<5vwv Tvv6api6avc 0^5.39. 
xu6os opoat CTxeddet hapapCvt^© 0-4.11- tIv 5e xu6o<; 
dppov vtxaaai£ dvd4/pxe- 0-5-7. e£ 6’eya) MeXrjaCa £% 
dyeveCwv xu6o£ av£6papov upv^- 0-8-54- wApyev T’eax£^E 
xudoc; dvbpQv
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xvfiog avbpSv. (dvxl tov ev avdpdou.) 0.9oB8. oTetpdvovg 
- xaXACvixov naTptdt xu6o£. 1.1.12. oc 6*apcp1 a£$\oL<;
'0 itoXepCCwv apnTat xu6o£ app6v0 1.1.50# c. genM 
xv6o£ ek apxptxTidvwv exopev tnxodpopfa^. "in 
horseracing”. P.4®660
xW\os] 1O "wheel”
xoixCXav luyya Texpaxvapov 0uXup.7Td$ev ev dXvxip Ced£aiaa 
xtixk^ paivdfi’opvuv hvnpoy^veta9 P.4-215.
2. "circle"
cpwTac, 6* - Sapdaaau^ SttipxeTO xdxXov gocq. i.e.
through the circle of spectators. 0.9.93. date pro adv#, 
t6 xtfxlip x£6ov e$Tjxe 66pnov Atfokv* i.e. the area 
round about# 0.10*46 0
xuxXdto] "swing"
paxo£ 6£ Nixeb^ edtxe K^xptp x^poc xvxXtfiaaeg vrcbp aradvwv .
0.10.72*
KtixAunte^] one eyed giants, who built the walls of Tiryns 
and Mykenaio
ku]xXwK0)v. Ae.1.6. dubo test., kdxkwTtds cppoi
IlCv]6apo£ 5e[0nvat ujicb Aibc; <po[[jr)££vTO£] pf) tlvC 
tcoLte •Oewv ) bitXa xaT[aaxeudaw<n j (supp. Gornperz.
Bergk, Philippson®) frc2260
KuxfXwTie iqc;] "Cyclopean”
koxAdtaeuov ekl Tipdtfupov Eupua0£Q£, (-eCmv enl npdSupov 
v.l#i i.e. to Tiryns.) fr.169.7.
kddvetocJ "of, with Kyknos"
Tpdxe 6e kdxveta pdxa xal uu^pptov ‘iipaxXfa^ (Hermann:
1kuxv£a codd.g kvxvela byz. 5 cf. Wil., Verskunst,237 . 
expdreri etc; tpuynv 6 *UpaxXfjg au\/\apop£vou tov wApeo£
xavbl Tip Kdxv^. E.) 0o10s15. 
kdxvos] son of Ares, slain by Achilles at Troy.
-
Ktixvov te •Gavdxtp xdpev. Achilles® 0.2.82. x£ye xCve£ 
kdx^vov, tCve£ wExxopa ndtpvov; I.3®39®
xuXCvbw] "roll, toss”
xdxpas <po£\naaa xuXtv6op£va <pXo£ eg pa-GeTav tp£pet >x6vxov 
xXdxa. P.1.24. ’itCova - ev xxepdevxt xpoxty xavxqc 
xvXuvbdpevov. P.2.23. xuAiv6£axovx6 (sc® x^xpat) xe 
xpaircvdxepak n - av€pwv axCxes® P.4.209. met., at ye 
pbv dvbpwv KdXX’avw, xa 6*aL xdxco « xvX uv6ovx* eXnCbeg.
O. 12.6. cpvovepd 6’aXXog avrjp pxentjv yvcSpav xeveav
oxdxtv xuX£v6e(L, x^pal rcexolaav. ’’exercises "a k.4.40.
atfijv 61 xuXuv6op€vakg ap^pa^g u,U! aXXox* e£ aXXaE,ev*
”as the days roll by®” I,3®180 
w -xdXs,£j "wine cup”
ev fc.uvtp xev eirj aupxdxatalv xe yXvxepbv xal Amivdaoio 
xapntjj xal xvXuxeaaiv A-GavaCaiai x£vxpov. fr.124.4.
KuXXdva] a mountain in Arkadia above Stymphalos.
el 6’exdpo'g uxb kuXXavag opes, AyijoCa, pdxpweg avbpeg 
vaiexdovxeg ebwpnoav. (Us opoig codd*) 0.6.77.
Ktipa] "Cumae” in Italy*
xa£ -G’vxbp kdpag aX5,epx€eg ox^a^, StxeXCa x’auxov
xi^Cei axfpva Xaxvdevxa. (sc® Tvcp&vog®) P.1.18. 6
$o£vt£ o Tupaavwv x’aXaXaxbg - vaucCcxovov vpptv [6wv
xav rcpb kdpag. (a reference to the battle9 in which
Hiero defeated the Carthaginian and Etruscan fleet at sea 
n * 474/3 B.Co) P.1.72.
xupa j (xupa,-axogt-a;~axa,~dxwv?--aobv?«-dxeaai.v.)
"wave, surge"
vvv 4>u<pov eXtaaop^vav ox$ xvpa xaxaxXdaaek pdov. 0.10.9. 
wxvndpoug xvpdxwv pua$e P.4.195. "xwrc^aat, ev -$aXdaa$ 
xal jioxapoig 4'^pa^ot xdpaatv ptnalg x’av^pwv xXovgovxak.”
P. 9.48, xb 61 xap xo61 vabg eXvaadpevov atel xvpdxwv 




fro1ao4. ?iv yap (so® AaAo^) t6 ndpoi-fre <poprjT& xupdTEaotv 
navxo6an£v avdpwv pixaloiv0 £r933d«2o aXbc; enl xvpa 
pdvxes fiX-Oov ayyeXoio IIcuS* 100o aaTpa Te xal xoTapol 
xal ndpara xdvTOU, fr<>136< met *» aXXd xoivbv yap 
epxsxau xup1eAt6a0 fto7®31o
xupaCvtu] acto, ’’swell into bloom" intransc, met0,
"aov 6*av$O£ npag apTi xvpalveio" Po49158, medo, of 
people under emotional stress, 0£ pn nd-Oqs xupaCvexa^o
"is not swollen with longing." fr0123«4o
xuvay^Tac] "hunter" met0,
vuv xfcpavTai oux appopo^ apqn xdXqc xuvayd'tas. sc«
’AXnipCAa^ft bo4e16o
Kdv§to£j "of Mto Kynthos" in Delos0
Kt5]v$iov napd xpripvdv, £v$a xeXaivecpf’apytppdvTav 
Xeyo^vTi] z»rjva xa$e£6pevov xopucpaicnv unep-Oe <puXd£ai„ 
at the birth of Apollo and Artemis0 nao12n8& ]e 
KuvOCty ia[ fre60bel4o
xtbiap £ go ivog] "of cypress wood"
ocpf U«e° votive offerings) exei xuTtapCoauvov 
p£Xa-&pov dpcp* avdpt'dvTi crx£&6v9 KpijTeg ov To£o(p6poi 
T^yei IlapvaoaCip xa<t)^oaavTO povdbporcov cpurdv,, PO5«39<,
xuTtdpiaao£j (rj) "of cypress wood"
"ea, cppfjv, xuudpiaoov, ea 6e vopbv llepiAdiov«" (tt)v 
kp^TT]Ve £0) ria*4o50o
kbnpioc;] "of Cyprus" pro subse, 1. Aphroditee
"tpCXia 6wpa KuxJpCa^o" 0»1o75<» (epWTe^)* oloi xal Aib^ 
Aiylvag te XdxTpov xotpEVE^ ap^exdXriGav KuxVlag 6wpwv^
ft e 8«7 C
20 "man of Cyprus"
(papat KvTtpCtoVc PC2«16O
3o Ta Kdxpia, an epic poem? v0 ,fOpnpog, testo,fr„265«
Kdirp^] ’’the Cyprian” ioeo Aphrodite®
yAuxd ti xXenTdpevov p^Xrjpa Ka5tipl6o£0 fr*217o
Ku^poyev^gp-Ydve ta] pro subs®* ’’the Cyprus-born’,' Aphrodite, 
Ttdxvta 6 ’oCuxdwv pekifujv - Kunpoy^ve va. Pa4*216<> guv 
KuKpOYevet« Qs10o105®
Kdrcpo^] ’’Cyprus”
Oivgjv<£ xe xal Kdnptp, ev&a Teuxpo^ audpxsk o TeXapwv$,d6ac;o 
H®4o46o ($£$) oarcep xal Kivdpav eppiae TtXodxty itovxCqL 
ev koxe KvWptpo No8a18o w Kunpou 6£axo3,va. Aphrodite® 
fre122el8o
Kupdva] (-ae~ass-#j,<~avt~aa) k the city of Cyrene in 
Libya, founded by Battos as a colony of Thera® 
eulmtou puatArji Kupdvac;,, Arkesilas* Po4«2o ae *
KExpu>p£vov paouA€? apcpavev Kupdvqu Battos « P.4.62O xae; 
euSalpovog apcpt Kupdva^® P<,4«276® Eit^yva) plv Kupdva 
xal t6 xXeevvd'vaxov p^YaP°v Bdxxou Sixatdv Aapo<pCXou 
xpaxC6wva P.4®279* vuxdoai^ avdcpave Kupdvav, a vtv 
eucppwv dfE.Evat® P*9<,726
2« the nymph Cyrene, daughter of Hypseus® 
daxu xpucjotfpdvou 6uav£p,£iv Uetov hupava£0 P,4«261 3 w 
ge ?<a-0£T(x)? Kupdva, y^uh^v apcpl xanov \i<ppo6uTae; 
aei,6<5pevov. (-dvq; coni® Er* Schmid» ^clvaQ Schr*) Pe5«24* 
xap£$ hupdyag® Battos* P.5»62« Kupdva^ aYaxTip^vav 
k6Aav0 P.5.81®, yeYWV£Iv oX^bov av6pa dtto^Cnnou 
GTecpdvwpa kupdvag® Pe9*4o 6 xav eutoXevov 8p^4axo 
nal6a ivupdvav® (sc 3 Po9«18s
xup£u>] ’’come upon- c® gen®,
dXX.’A.taxC6av xaX.£wv E£ nkdov (~ “~ ) xdpriaev 6auvup£v<s)vo 
((xeivov) coni» Sebras (ndvxwv) Trie ) Ie6*3t>o
xdpio«;](-bO£#-Cip9-i,£,-i,Qi ;~tav;~iov acc®: -iwxepoLs] s-idkepov 




£,€vov pd TIV* - 6uVaptV XUpMDTEpOV TWV Ye VUVD 0.1«104 
HvpkU)Tepo[<; (et^ aocpCaq \6yov) (sc° IIaXapd6n£ s supp° 
Snell ex Aristeids, qui verba laudavisse videturs 
avrdv (= HaXap/)6ecx) xvpttoTepov tov ’Q5vaa£to£ etq 
oocpCaq Xdyov, wq e<pn n£v6apc<;.) fr-260o7o c« gen ° 9 
"master of",xpdTavi xdpte itoXXav pbv evoTtcpdvwv ayvtav 
xal oTpaxoVc Pa2o58« ftpaab pot Tdd'eircsTv (paevvatq 
apETatq o6bv xvpCav Xdywv otxo£evo (cfo enCxovpo^c) 
Ua7«51« ^evq 6 juivw xdpuoq0 Io5«53o
2e of time, "appointed”
xvpfy 6’ev prjvt xdp7iota? apcptxdXo^q o at the birth of 
Iamos® 0*6o32o xuptov oq redvwv xbXoq ola-&a xal udoaq 
xeXed$ouqo Apollo® Po9o44a
3« £ub0 & frago
[ Vo pvpCoq, Ila069118oj ]&v xbptot[ Ha«13bo24o
xtk)v] (o.f)») (xda)V,xvvapxdveq,xvvSv,) "dog”
hte Cvovt’ exdqjovq dvev xvvwv 6oXCwv -9’epxbujvo K„3o51o 
xal6a» t6v tcote Pnpvbva <ppl£av xbveq. Herakles« 1«1O13 
Tpex^Taj 6e pexa nXvjtdvav, apa 6*avT$ xdwv» (sc? Orion? 
cfo Lucian., pro imag., 19, tcq 6 xbv PQp£o)voq xvva 
euatvCv e^t] nourjTTiq XeovToddpav avTdv.) fr®74® 2) 
pdxap, ov te peydXaq beou xdva %avTo6c<.Tbv xaXbototv 
POXdpxtoto Pane fro96a20 aito Tavydzoto pev Adxatvav 
exI Orjpal xdva xpdxetv nvxuvwTaTov epTteTOv. fr,106s2a 
lleXaoybv inxov rj xdva. ’'ApuxXdUav - pCpeo* *fr« 107ao 1 
xdxpip 6b povXedovTa (pdvov xdva xP*l TXd4>vpov eC^vpetVe 
fra234e3«
xSaq] (t6) "fleece”




”xa6o^ - ^hndpevot plya xwxdTtp yuvaLxwv.” P.4.113a
w
xwA.ua> J ’’prevent” c. inf«,
"aAAd yap vdaxou jtpdcpacnc; yAuxepou xd>A.uev pelvak . "P4 4 □ 33 © 
xwpa] ’’repose”
xal yap piaTdg ”Aph£ - taCvek xapdlav xd>paTV. Po1fr12„ 
xwpdCw] (xWpaC(e) ; xwpdCovT(a) ,~ovTk s f ut © med 0 pro act©,
xwpdaopat,-d£opakg aor. xwpaaav; sub j © -daouev<
xwpd^axe; xwpdaaig.) 1© abs0,”hold a triumphal procession,,”
xwpd^ovTk cpCAokc; 'EcpappdoT^ auv exalpok^. 0.9.4©
xwpdCovTi auv ApxeaC'A^© Po4o2. xwpdaopev nap *ArcdAAwvos
EixuwvdOe, Molauv, rdv veoxtCotgcv ec; AtTvav. (
XOpebawpev xal upvfjaopev. £o) No931o xprj 6e xwpdCovT’
ayavai£ x^pCreaaiv ^aaxdaau 1.3.8. x<i)paC exeurev
a6updAeu abv upvtp xal iTpe^kddQt. 1.7*20.
2O "celebrate (a person, event) with a victory hymn, or 
T ~ processiono
tov (=» A£a), w TCoXiTav, xwpd^are Tipodfjp^ auv euxA.dk 
vdaTip. a6upeA.eu 6'e^apxeTe <pwv$. N.2.24. a6etal ye 
pev appoAd6av ev TeAeTalc; 61^ *A-davalwv pvv (= Ueatov) 
optpal xiSpaaaVo ^.10.35© auv *Opad$ 5d vtv xwpd^opat, 
xepxvdv extaTdCwv xaptv© (xwpdCopat v,l.) 1.4.72. 
total (ioe© in honour of Herakies and IphikleSo) 
xdAetov ex’euxty xwpdaopal u itaflwv eaAdv. P.9.89© 
nevTaeTTjpCd ’ eoprav ’HpaxAdo^ Td-Optov xwpdaat^. sc© 
Aristagoraso K©11o2ti0
xwposj (-ou,'-(|),-ov,-u>v.) ’’victory prosession, triumph of 
, „ a victor”
OuAupxtovtxav 6e£at AapCrwv fl’excni, T<5v6e xwpov. 0.4.9. 
auv 6e cpt Aotppoodvat^ eurjpdTotc; *Ayijala dd^atTO xwpov, 
0.6.98. t6v6e xwpov xal axeipavotpop tav 6d£at. 0^8.10. 
tSotaa T<5v6e xwpov ex’eupevet t$x$ xoucpa pupwvTa.
0.14.16. xwpdv T’de^Awv IIuOC’wv atyAav aTe<pdvot£© P.3.73. 
6d6e£,at xdv6e xwpov avdpwv. P.5.22. eaTetpavwpdvov utov
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tcq£$ Ilapv<xca£6i AtoptsT te xtSpip. Pe8«20a xcoptp pbv 
ddupeXet A£xa xap^OTaxe* Pe8a70o (xpaxppa), y^uhuv 
xtSpov upovpdxava Bo9.50o oux ayvwxe^ upiv evxl dbpoi. 
ouxe xwpwv, S OpaoOpouX’, epaxSv, ovxe peXixdpxwv 
aotSav, X*2831o esp., the triumph song sung in conjunction 
with the procession, peyaXav 6’apexav 6p6axp paX$ax$ 
pav-deiaav xwptov uxo xeW<hv, (xtoptov ■&* coadoS del. 
byZoS vpvwv coni* Pauw, Beck*) Pa5.100a peXtyapOwv 
t£xtove£ xwpwv veavCau ha3.5« ®uXaxi6qc yap ^X^ov, w 
Ivlotoa, TapCag re )«jSgwve Ie6058a KXe&vbpop uc;
aXtxCqc te XvTpov ev6o£ov, 6 v£oi,, xap&wv - t&v 
aveyeipfru) xwpov, Icrdpid6os te vCxas dxotva, xal 
Bep£$ afOXwv oxt xpdT0£ e^eupe. 1.8,4.
xwxa] ”oar”
xapv^e 6’avToX^ eppaXslv utbiiaLGi, Po4.201 * HtSnav 
oxaoov, tuxu 6’ayxupav epeiaov xtiovCe (met., extTcp^ 
eauTtp 6 IlCv6apo£ a><; xoXXp xPr)0&p£v(p ttj xapexpace t, Ze)
P.10.51 ,
kw^] the islando
]Kwv. (coni o Lobel dubitanter.) fr.35a«4o test,,
Strabo, 2.91.9, = fr.51 Schr., = fr.33a Snell, vo 
’HpaxX^Tis* Quintil., Inst., 8o6.71, = fro 50 Schr., =
33a Snell, vo 'HpaxX^nc•
xuxpd^] ^ebtuse-’J “
xuxpcc; avfjp Ti£, cc; ‘lipaxXeT OTbpa p^ xepupdXXei6 pr • 
P.9.87.
Oe^^©o«oeo«©o©o
—----------------------------------------------------------- — — T    —  ,-------------------------  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------——-
no
X$a] ’’booty”
6 6’ap’ev nCaqt eXaau£ oXov Te azpaTov X$av te naoav 
Atbg aXxipo^ tub£ oTaDpaTO Cafteov akooc,, ( Ahrenss 
Xa£av coddo 3 sc-> *HpaxXer)£®) 0« 10*44, cfo Label on 
?»Oxy *>2656 *7 0
Aap6axC6ou] a Theban clan claiming descent from Labdakos0 
paTpbtie Aap6ax£6auotv odwopok* IO3.17»
Ad£9p°s] 1» of persons, "impetuous, intemperate” 
paOdvTec; 6b, Xdppoi, nayyXbioaCg. xdpaxe^ $£? axpavTa 
yapbeTCVe (v»l. Xdpp$B) 0Q2e863 xtlmdTav 6 Xdppo^ OTpaTd^, 
X^Tav xdXtv ot ao<pol TTjpbwvTJ,. Pa2087?
- 2O of things, "ravening, greedy"
6pdxovTO£ - XappoTCTav yevtfwvo P04«244#met o, oti. 
vj.v (Tpotav) uexptopbvov - Xdppov apxveuaai, xaxvdvo 
0a8o36.o a£Xct£ 6’dp(pb6papev Xdppov ’/upaCoTou* P®3®40»
[aeu 6b 7idTp$ Xapudbatg te Xdppov uxepeuoai, XC&ov 
Iviotaatov. (T’eXampdv caiio Sandy a ) 1108046.]
XaybTac;] "leader of the people"
a Tbxe Xay^Tas e£ dpeTatav pepadTac; u’q$£3 0«1«.89®
Aaybrav ydp toi Tdpavvov 6bpxeTat - 6 pbya<; xdTpo^.
Pc3.85o "XaybTcjc AtdX^e" Pa4«,107o flepaeu^ * XaybTa^c 
Po10o31o
Xayx^vw] (aor® eAaxovtEXaxe£,(SXaxe5eXdxopev,Xdx^TsfXdxov; 
Xaxwvs-»dvT((x) ,-6vTE£,~oiaa,*-oTaat, s pf ® XbXoYXaC»'l£koYX£M ?)
1» "have alloted to one, win as one’s own" c„ acc0, 
vldv av OEptg ^vydTrjp te ot owTEtpa XbAcyx^ peyaX66o£o£ 
LuvopCtte schema pindaricum0 O09®15. tC^ 6tj itoTaivtov 
eXaxs• oTEyC vov xeCpeaai. uooCv te xal apgaTU 0«10<,61e 
on cppevwv eXaxe xapiiov ap«&prjTovtf (sco ePa6dpav-t)U£.)
Po2a74o ETepot XaxbvTec; *ACdav paaiXbec; tepole P.5®96®
6 6b xaXdv ti vbov Xaxwv® Po8088® twv 6’ev ’KXXddv 
TepxvSv XaxdvTE^ oux oXtyav 66oiv® P®10.20« KOTfcpopov
xdopov eXaxes yXuxd tv Yapu£iievo (Bergk e 
eXapec; codd°) N®3«31o dveu a&tev ou <pdo£ ou p^Xaivav 
6pax^vTC£ eucppdvav uav a6eX<peav eXdxopev dyXadyutov 
wH^av« N«7.4o fpuqt 6e 6 iaq>£popev pioxav Xax^VTec;. Ne7o54o 
tow Xax&v Kpdg 6aup6vwv ^aupuoTov oXpov. N.9.45. nal 
*Pfa^ a tc npuTavela X£Xoyxa£» 'EcKa, ou yap
(ptfaiv ’Qapkwvelav eXaxevo Io4o49« nX£ov Tt Xax<5v0 
(sc0 Zetfs„) froS^&a, Iao6£v6pou T^xpap atvovoc; -OeocppaaTov 
Xaxolaa.( vol. Xaxouaats sc® dryad nymph.) frs165, 
Molaaual t* "6wx’apdcrou„ Tpi^ pev ev ndvroto ndXatai.
Xuxt^v, Tplc; 6e xal aepvol^ 6ax^6oo,£ ev ASpaaTeCip 
vdpip,, (sc 0 oTecpdvou^c) No10®27e co dupl® acc 0 ,
(’HpaxX^a) rjauxlav xapdrcov peyaXwv xoivav Xax^vT1 
eE,a£peTov oXplot^ ev 6wpaak. No1e70® ce acc® & info 
expl®, Xdxe t*'aX^eov otxeiv. 0.6.34® X^Xoyxe &£ 
pepcpop£vok£ eoXou^ u5u)p xaxvcp <p€pstv avrlov® (sco 
Xpop^oss v. Radt, Mnem., 1966, 154ff.) Ut1.24o met., 
kXouto£ 6 Xax&v xotp£va euaxTov aXXdTpiovtt O.1O088o 
wHpav - Tav euval Xdxov noXuya'&g’e^ c P.2.27®
dxdp6eia XSXoyxev udptvot xaxayopou^. 0.1.53®
2o c. gen®,
hx.cpucrCwv uSdrwv Xaxotaat - XapiTe^. 0.14®2'® (ov xev-b&uv 
6’eXtiXov, ou G'caaCwv. / (supp® et add. e codd. Plutarchi 
et L n, Blass.) Iiaa4®53o Lo6£wv Xdx&Te oTetpavtov xav 
t’eapi6p6jcwv aoi6ava (sc. -beoCs Xdxet v.l® in coddo 
Lion® Hal0} unde Xaxetv coni® Usener®) frc73o6c
3® frago ]Xc£xov x[ fr.140a*76(50)®
Xd$a] (-a,-ag,-av®) 1. acto,not remembering,’’forgetting^
forgetfulne
exl pav palvet Tt xal Xd-Oac dr^xpapTa v<q>O£o Oc7«45s 
and so a desired forgetting, ’’escape”, k&$a 6e ndxpu 
auv eudaCpovv yfvotx’av* 0.2.18. OuXla natc; evfla vtxdaat^
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eoxev Oeaco$ eu<p6pwv XdOav xdvasvo N.1O<>24«
2„ passe, "not being remembered* "obscurity"
xevxdxk^ ’la§po£ axecpavwadpsvos* Nep£$ 6 b xpe*^, exavae 
XdSav LaoxXe£6a’a Nc6«20o n xivf ccy^wocov pbv* ?jxop 
6*dXxupov, Xd$a xaxfxe^ ev Xuyp$ ve£xevs (X^$n xal 
Odvaxo^. N<,8»r24
Xd§u)fXavOdvu)] (Xavttavet;Xatf£pevg impfo e[X]aLo]evs aor® 
eXa£(e) ;Aa#bxu>;Aa-&a>v;Aa-&eTvs med^ Xd4>exa?,s aor® eXd^ovxo,,)
1. act** "escape the notice(of)”a0 c» acc0* 
oub’eXa&e axoxbvo (sc. KopwvC^.) P.5o27* ou Xa#&v 
Xpuadupovov "Hpav xp’oxwxov axdpyavov SYHaT^Pa® (sc® 
’HpaxX^T)£») h.1.57e ou6*avbpov£ sLXjdL^lev ou6e xbv 
eupu<pap£xpav exa^bXov. (Turyns ]a[ vel ]t[ li.) IIa36 110oG ' 0
evapY^a x’ep’wxe pdvxiv ou Xav-Odvet* (pot'vtxoedvaiv 
oxdx® . fr.75o15° avbpo^ 6’ouxe Y^va^xog - xp^ pe Xattetv 
aoub&v xpbacpopovo Ilap-&.2.57®
bo c» part•9
el 6e oebv avljp x^ eXnexai (xv) Xa-d£pev epbwvo (xu 
supp o byz «= a (Xe)Xat)£pev Mommsen c) 0o1.64o ou6JeXa-&* 
Alkuxov - xXbxxoiaa ScoTo y^vov. 0.6.56.
£. imperso, c9 acco & infOj, 
xui oe pi) XaOfxw* - xavxt pev Sebv aixiov uxepxL^bpev, 
P.5.25o
2. med., "forget”
nAC6a xol Xd^exaL appeva xpd^aLc; av^pe Oa8o723 "xffiv 
6’ eXd#ovxo <pp6ve^e" P®4»41o
XabXacp] "storm"
cpbpet XatX[a frda®
AcUoc;] v e Apog.
Xau^hP^s] "swift"
0AAefc,C6apo£* enel cpdye Xanprjpov 6pdpov<, P.9.121.
_ ____________
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XaiipT)poi<; 6e k66eogiv a<pap et^H^ctfaVo Ne10o63o met ° * 
Xau^rnpol TtdXepot xayopal pouXacpdpot, * "quick-movingo ”
0»12,4o
Adtxatva] fo adjo, "Laconian”
anb lauy£roto pev Adxatvav eiti Or)pal xuva xpdxe^v 
xuxivttfTaTov epnexdvo fr? 106-^1*' Adxatva pev %ap-&^v(ov 
ay€Xa. fro112„
A^xebatpdvtoq] "Spartan"
AaxeAatpovCwv ptx*/€vxeq dvApuiv rp&ecnVo Po4o257o 
5AA(xt[- Aa]xe6aipL©v (supp* Lobel) £r»6a<>ie pro 3Ubs«» 
n Awp£6 ’ aitotxtav ouvexev opbcj) eaxaaa^ eul acpupw 
AaxeAatpovtwv„ (tt)v wv HpaxXe£6a?v xd^oSov,, £0) 
Io7e14o test®, Vo frel99°
Aaxe6a£pwv] "Sparta"
"t6ts yap peydXaq e£,av CoTavTat AaxeAaCpovog 'Apyetou 
te xdXnou Hal MvxT)vave" (t6te yap ou ’llpaxXelAav 
xaTeXOdvxe^ - £^av€:aTTjaav xob^ jtpoxT^xo^^ctC Muhtjvwv 
xal s>ApYOU^ xal AaxeAaCpovoq«> £») ?<,4<>49o pavT^tov®
TtJ AaxeAatpovt ev ,fApyet te xal £a$£qc LbXip evaaoev 
aXxdevTas HpaxXdce; exydvou^ Atytvtob re 6 (v e nbXoqc) 
P»5«693 oXpCa AaxeAaCpajv, pdxatpa OeacaXfa,, Po10o1^ 
xetvot yap 6 tcppnkdTas, Aauedatpovt xal Or^p'at^
ET£xvu)-£>ev xpdTtaTOto (sc « Atdaxoupot«) Ie1.7«
Aax^peta] a town near Lake Boibias on the Lotian plain 
in Thessalian PelasgiotiSo
it£p4ev xacuyvfiTttv ~ Aax^petav, exel xapd Botptd6o^ 
xpnpvoTcnv $xet xap$£vc£o P»3o54e
AaxxlCw] "kick"
noxl x^vxpov toi AaxxtC^pev TeA^bet oXiG&npbc; otpo<; 
(XaxTta5€pev • v.ls) P®2095e met ® s c« acc •» cpAAE, — 




Adxovos ”Op£aTa0 (cf® N011o34o) Bo11.16fl 
XaXaydw] "prattle"
x6pos - t6 XaXaypaav $£kwv. 0.2.97, pn vuv XaXdyev 
xa TOiauT’o 0„9.40o
Xappdvto] (Xappdve v ;-av(e) 2 aor, eXapegf eXa^ev, Xdpe(v;,
,/ \J <kj S J?
eXapov; Xdpe; Xapwv?~ovTa; Xapevv.)
1. "take up"
aXXa Au>p£av and (pdppvyya xaaodkou Xdppav' . 0.1.18, 
cp^petv S’eXatpp&s exaux^vvov XapdvTa Cuyov ap^yev.
■P«2»93o xpucrdav ye Ipeoat Xapwv <pidXavo P.4.193n 
Xdp(5av£ ol QTdqjavoVj cp£pe 6feupaXXov p^Tpav. I05<,62t 
Xapwv 6’ev[a] (pw^Tja xe6d.a[ (supp» Lobels sc. lipaxXdpc •) 
fr» 169.20, met®? Tepxvac; 6'exel xpuco^Tecpavovo Xapev 
xapxbv wHpa£, ’’assumed«” 0.6.57, pavopdvwv peydXav 
apeTav tfupiji Xapetv. ’’win,” 0.8.6. axovov 6’eXapov 
Xdppa xaupoC uve$. ’’won." 0o10„22o otxoOev pdreue. 
noTCqJopov 6e xoapov eXaf3S£ yXuxb tv yapudpev0 (e,Xax££
Bergk e 2,) K,5c31o xaTEpe~£„ xd$ev eXa^ec; vauxpbTavvv 
6avpova. IlaoG.liO.
2. "fall upon? seize"
"alpd ov xelvav Xdpe auv Aavaovc; eupevav dxevpov."
P.4.48. eaTV 6’aveTbc; wxu$ ev xoTavot^, O£ eXapev 
al<|>a» tt)X6-&e psTapavbpevo^, 6acpovvbv dypav xoavv. N.3.81, 
met o 9 6 pdyag 6& xCv6uvo^ avaXxvv ou cpfoxa Xapf3dvev0 
’’strikes®" 0.1.81, Yp£vavovf ov ev ydpovav xpovCdpevov 
[Movpa] abpxpwTov Xdpev. "whom Death? seized," ap.3.8„
3o "take (to mind)"
xal xaXavapdTwv Xdpe <j>povt£6*. K.10.22. tccv eAyap?j5ev 
Tpecpwv£t|) & exaTapdXou auppouXlav Xap&v. fr.2.3r




KXup^voto xaT6a Aapvtddwv yuvaixwv eXuaev e£ dxi,pCage 
0.4.20, cfo Po4o252ffo
Adpvio^j "Lemnian"
ev V Qxeavou KeXdyeaav pCyev rcdvxip x’epu&pq) Aapvtav t’ 
£$vei. yumxwv avdpocpbvwv0 sc. the Argonauts. Po4o252o
Aapvd-Qev] ’’from Lemnos”
cpavxl 6e A<xpv6$ev eXxeu Teipdpevov pexa^aaovTa^ eXSetv
npoas avTi-&eou£ IIoCavTo^ ulbv TO^dxav. P„1o520
Aaprcpbpaxoc;] an Isthmian victor, relative of Epharmostos 
, . . , of 0pou8o
IoOpCauov Aapxpopdxou p£Tpai£3 0.9o84o
Xapxpds] "shining, brilliant”
Xapxpal 6*T)X-aov axTtve^ oTepoud^e Po4o198c b^ppa 
Xapupov evveuevo the golden fleece,, P.4o241o aXX’oxav 
a*yXa 6s,6o6oto£ eX4>p, Xapnpbv «p€yyo^ exeaxw av6pu>v„ 
PoO»97o no s* pro subs., (ndpcpaai^) • a t6 pbv Xapxpov 
ptarat, wv 6'tWvwv xu£>0£ avxeCvet aa#p6v. ’’brilliance” 
Lo8o34» n« s® pro advo, ev te bapdxcuc; oppaxi 6£pxopab
XapTCpbv. No7®66„
Xdpxw] (Xdprce i.; XdpxovTL s eXapcpav.) "shine”
touoi, Xapxet pev pdvo^ aeXCov xav evM6e vdxxa xaTO). 
0po7*1o tnxeuei ftupatp xaTaxopo^ Xdpxovxia (sc ° ”HXtO£«) 
?fro356e met o ? Xapxet ol xXeo£ ev - nfXonoc; dnouxta. 
O«1.23. Xdpneu be oatprp; dpexdo 1.1.22. aXX’ aveyetpop€va 
XpwTa XdpuEL, Aoaxpdpot; ^ap-voc aoTpos,£ kv aXXot^o 
(sc o (papa KtxXaid.) I«4»23o eXap<pav 6’aeXiou 6£pix£ 
oku)£ ayXabv ec; <pdo£ Lbvxec; bibvpok natbe^. (II s 
eXaptpe n.) IIae12o14o Xdpitei b£ xp£>vty epya peTfal$€p’ 
aep§£vTou fr«227#2.
Adpxeov] son of Kleonikos, of the Aiginetan clan 
Psalychiadai, father of Pytheas and Phylakidas.
Adprcwvoc; vide; IIu4>da^ eupua-Oevp£. jNo5.4o auv X^poiv 5'
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ep.o\ov Adpxwvog uvoXg t<5cv6’e£ euvopov rcdAkVo I®5«21O 
bedxepov xpaTT)pa MoiaaCwv peA&uv xlpvapev Aapxajvo^
euad-^Aou yeveac; unep, is6c3® Adpxwv 6e peA^Tav epyokc; 
oxddwv® I,6»660
AaopebdvTkOc;] "of Laomedon"
(TeAapriv)* t6v xa^noxdppav &q udAepov aye auv
Ti.puv§Cotctv, updcppova abppaxov e<; Tpoiav - Aaope6ovTs,av
uufcp dpxAaxvav ev vaualv AAxpt)vac; t£xo£o IO6O29=
Aaop£6wv] father of Priam„ king of Troy; he refused to
pay the promised reward to Herakles? whereupon HeraklesP
Telamon? Iolaos (and Peleus fr®172») destroyed Troy and 
killed him®
AaopedovTa 6 ’ eupva-uevT)^ 'ieAapwv 9 I0A90 isapaoTdra^ ewv 
enepaev. 1403®36o ote AaopfbovTi. «ewpwp6?ov*npxe^o pdpoto 
xdpu£, (sc , '’HpuxAene®) fr . 14Qa,>66(40) p cfo v<>56(50)*
Acp^] father of 0idipouso
exTetve A$ov pdpipo^ vu6£0 (Hermanns Adt0£ codd*) 0e2c38« 
test.» 0o2»70d« ev be toT^ naidabv elprjTau Ttepl
too xpncpou tou exrceadvToc; AaCty' xd.$cx xal tovaa^ag ev 
Ttp Kepi wv xphcrpajv ypdtpe §», "Ad te AapbaxCbTh avbpwv 
xeptwvupe xdvTwve” fr«68n
Aab^] (-$> ~6v;-oCt-wv,-oia(i,).,) "people,, folk"
Awp^eX Aatjjjo 0o8e30o KT^aada&av AC#ivov ydvove (sc”
Ildppa xal AeuxaACwVa) Aaol b’ovdpaa^ev^ 0<,9o46o x6Ai,v 
b’wxaaev Aa6v te biauxavn Q„9®66« T<5v6e Aadv afcAapp 
v€pwv. 0o13e27o "LKx<5Tat,£ euSuve Aao~£ bCxag® "P«,4o 1 53» 
"acpCterav Aacp abv dpAapeT "Apavxo^ eupuxbpou^ ayuudg,"
(sc e "AdpaaTos# i ®e 0 with the army he led against 
Thebes®) P®8®54® "ercl Aaov ayelpatc; vaok(i)Tav ox&ov 
££ dptplnebov ” h\9«54® hepaeuc; - Zeplcptp AaoiaC te 
polpav aytuve P012o12^ witaae be kpovlwv xoAfpou pvaaxnpd 
ol xaAxEVT£o£ Aabv utnaixpoVe Nfl1017<> ayAaCatc^v 6*
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aoxuvdpoi>£ exipeT£ai Xa6vo No9«32n xapxbs eXaCa^ 
epoXev wHpag xbv eudvopa Xa6vo i oe o to Argos<> No10o36o 
"Auxvxa, XaSv ev x6vot,<; exxayXov *EvuaX£ouo” the 
peoples of the Warlord = armies0 I06o53° xaXwv pbv
Sv polpCtv xe xepxvSv e£ p^aov XP*1 xavxt XatJ beixvuvaio 
fr 042e4o xav 6e Xawv yeveav 6<xpbv epdxxoLa na0109
a£$]ev Idovs. x<5v6e Xaip [ua^java [6i]w£u)e people of 
Abdera0 IIcto2o3o X]abv aaxtov0 naa2,48o ]Xaov[ na»6o179e 
] Xawv £evo6atxxa paaiXrjoCc i .e . of Laomedona 
fr 0140a.56(30). dub o, [Xaoug eXdaavxec;] (supp o von 
Arnim 0) n<Xo23620
Xaoaepfta] ’’honoured by the people”
pdxap plv avSpSv p£xa evaiev, 6’exeixa Xaoaep^S-
Battos«, Po5«95-
XoTo“vp6(po^] 1 o "caring for the people”
xdv odv rcdXkV au£wv, Kapdpiva, Xaoxp6<pov* 0.,5&4o
2* "consisting in care of the people” 
exdXeaae rioaEibav5 eupupCav, - atx^tev Xaoxpbfpov xipdv 
xtv’egc HE<paXao (xfjv pavxvxfjva it Xadxpocpov coni „ 
Vedohuhll, MoHoj 20e 1963, 101o) 0.6,59s
Xaoado^] "causing the people to gather, popular”
wvbpaosv xecpaXSv KoXXdv vbpov, euxXed Xaoodwv pvaaxpp’ 
aydjvwvo Po12o24.
Aaut'&atJ a people of Thessaly”
eupu^Ca- oc; AaiuOav uxepbnXwv xouxdxt^ t)v
pacaXeu£8 P.9.14o
_ t
Aaxepx^? ] ?"most delightful”
cf a comma in Pap 8 Soc o It., 1931, Kt$a[vujc; xt}v] evvoiav 
xaxa atfv[taaiv] etpqxev Xaxepxj.^a 6udj xb tqu$ Xaoug 
xfpxtevv. (suppa Bartoletti , Barns, Snell8).) P.Qxy.,
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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2622, fr-1.3, ad ?fr.346bo 
ActToCfias] (**o£6a^,-oL6a,-o<l36a,“O<’e6av;-oc6aioiv#)
"child of Leto”
Apollo, apcp£ te AaTObSa co<p£$ pa-buxdAwv te Movoav.
P.1.12- uppi AocTo£6a£ enopev Avpbac; itebCbv. P04o259- 
kup&va^’ Tav 6 xatTaev^ avepocf^apdywv ex IlaACou xbAiucv 
uoxb AaToCSas apxao' o Po9.5o beptxX^xTot^ apa 
AaTo£6a OT£<pdvoi£ ex xa£ tepa^ Ztxbwvog. IJ«9.53a aAaoc 
’ atcOAAwvoc , t<5$v Aa'ro'&Sav - peAxdpevai xobl xpoT^o[vt«, e 
ria»6.15o tazrlpa - -beppdv vdawv n xvvp AaTolMa 
xexkrjpfvov f] wtfyos, (v® xaA^Wo) P03-67o pi-, Apollo 
and Artemis, AaTotbataiv 6<peiXdpevov HuOSvC T*au^ir)£ 
oSpov upvwv. P.4o3o fragg-, Aja-rot6avv[ naa12a«4s 
AaTot6[.a (supp. Snell-) ?fr-344,3.
X.d'tfcbos] "slavish, menial"
<!)£ Avy£av Adtpiov a^xovO*exwv ptoSov ux£ppiov %pdoaot,TO«
(sc- ’HpaxAfrjc;: join XaTpiov with Auy£av oi' pta-bdv.)
0.10.28. OaACou be n&p nobl A<x*rp£av 6Iaa\xbv rcoAepC#
Xept Kpocrrpawv liT)Xebg. (Er. Schmids AcrrpeCav codd. s 
pr - "into slavery®”) N.4,54,
Aa/tuj] (Aa-rbos,Agtovc,AaT(5,AaTot 0) daughter of Kolos, 
mother of Artemis and Apollo by Zeus.
AttTouc; txftocda <&uydvnp- Artemis® 0.3«26« twlZq o Aaxouc;. 
Apollo- 0.3.31o xputfakaxaTou kot£ haX.\£<x<; abwv epvecs,
AaTOU£. N.6o37o XiuaponXoxdpou xaCbeaav Aaxov^ 
ipepo^ovaxov epvo^c (sc® AaXe.) fr.33c.2o Aqct6o£ ev&a 
pe uaTbec; eupeveT b^aa-be vdty. Iiao3o44o t£ xdXXuov - 
rj pa$dCtov6v te naw xal §oav utxwv eXdTetpav ae'toat; 
fr-89a-2- dyoi£5 w xXurd, -bepdxovTa, AaxoT. fr-94c-3o 





HttTCt Xabpa^ d’ex'&pwv arcdopov rcxGoaovxip aup<popg 6e6ayp^vo 
sco the losers in the games® P®8,86®
V
Aaxeoi^j ’’she who allots”, one of the Moirai.
eH^Xevoev 5?avxtxa (so® 'AfXiog) XpuodpKUxa pev Adxec^v 
XeTpa^ avxetvat. (cf° v.58o) 0.7.64° uoAuv p6&ov
“eoav ano axopdxujv sEXeC$vid xe xat AdxeoK* at the 
birth of Apollo and Artemis® Ila.12®17°
Xdxva] "fine hair”
Adxvat vtv p£Xav y^veiov epeq>ov<, 0.1.68®
Aaxfvdeug] "shaggy”
StxeXta x’auxou (= TvtpGvo^) ax£pva XaxvdEVxq,
P.1.19°
A^xoc] "allotted share"
ax^ovxog 6’ouTk£ evfieu^ev k&xoQ sAeXtou. 0.7.58® "eoxt 
G<H xodxwv Xdxo^®" No 10.85°
Xeyw] (A6yws-e t, s-opev,-ovxi, ;A.£ye;Aeydvxwv; A£ye iv$ f ut ° 
k^^ovxt- coni o ? of ° epws aor® part. A,££a^£P cf» elnov: 
med® Xeyea-Oaks aor ° A£E,axos pass. X^yexat, -ovxat ;-6pevov s 
pf. A^Xexxat;AeA^x^ak*) A. 1. "collect"
"pdvoq y&p £h AavaGv axpaxou #av<5vxoq oaxfa A££cu,t; inou." 
(sc. ”A6pacxoc; ®) P®8055®
2. med., "count, review"
X££axo xdvxas eitat, v^aa^s ’laauv, P.4.189°
B. "say» tell” (in this sense the aor. is supplied 
by elrcov q.v., the fut® and pf. are supplemented 
from ep£u> q °v • .) 1 . abs . ,
W£ epot q>dapa A^yes, KpovC6a. 0.8.45. x6Xpa x£ poi 
eu$eTa yXGaaav opvtfeu X€yetv. 0.15.12, X€ye, xtvec;
Ktixvov, x£veq "Exxopa rc£<pvov; 1.5.59.
2 a C a SCO a , £1.
------------------------------------------ --------------------------------
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*I£Cova <pavxl xauxa Ppoxolc X^yetv -• xbv euepy^xav 
ayavai£ apovpaTc enoixop£vou£ xCveo-&at. P.2.22. oux 
av elbeCnv X£yeiv xovxLav 4»dq>a)v api$p6v. 0.13.46. xa 
5’ *OXupTtC^ aux&v eoiuev ^6r) xdpov^e XeXeX’&ak. 0.13.102. 
Xeydpevov ep£u>. i «e. "what is common talk". P.5.108. 
Xeydpevov be xouxo upoxbpwv exo£ exw. "commonly told." 
N.3.52. xoXXa yap xoXXi^ X^Xexxat. K.8.20. atfvec o 
xou X£yw. fr.105.1o
b. Co acco dupl.,
aXXa flaupdcw, xC pe X£t,ovxb * Ia^pou beonbxab xoidvbe 
peXCcppovo^ apxav eupopevov cxoACou. (Casaubons 
Xe^ouvxt codd., Dorice .) fr.122.10.
c. pass.* "be said to be"
xol pev 2>v - X€yovxai xpb^evot x1 dpcpixxibvwv xeXabevvac 
x’optpavol upptoc;. 1.4.25.
3. c. nom./acc. & inf.* a.
Xfyovxv 6’ - puoxov dcp-Qixov * IvoT xexdx^at. 0.2.28. 
Xeyovxt pav x^va pbv xaxaxXdaai p£Xaivav ubaxoc; 
a$£vo<;. 0.9.49. £t bf xtc; nbrj - X£yeb exepbv xtv’av’ 
*BXXdba xwv rcdpoi$e yev£a$ab uxfpxepov. P.2.59. X€yovxb 
yocp Abaxbv ptv uxb paxpobbxob^ yovalc; cpuxeuoat. N.7.84,
] npwa T^vepov Xfyopev [ Ila.7.13. X€yo[vxb] Zrjva 
xafteCbpevov xopucpalabv uxepfte <pvXd£ab. Had2.9.
Xeyovxb be ppoxol [ Ad.15.
b. pass. c. info*
d xob l'iooebbawv 1 pix^eloa KpovC^ Xfyexab xalba - 
xhxe’pev. 0.6.29. X£yovxab pav ppoxwv oXpov ux£pxaxov 
o" oxelv, olxe. P.3.88, xb be xap xobl vab^ eXioabpevov 
alei xupdxwv X^yexab xavxl pdXboxa bovelv Oupbvo N.6.56. 
Xfyexab pav 'Exxopb pev xX£q£ av^rjaab Zxapdvbpou x£#Ra:abV 
dyxou. N.9.39.
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4o med., "tell over"
epfc 6d rcp^ttes, %ap#evfna pev cppovetv yAwoo# xe A£yea#ai. 
nap#.2.35□
5. fraggo jx^yovxi, TipoptSpbov. fr,6aoko Jv ky6vw [
A.1.2.
"cauldron" j
vvv xa#apou A€|3t)X0£ e£eAe KX<A)#uh 0.1.26. nal xpvxddeaotv 
exdappoav odpov xal Ae(3fjxeacnv (pidXcuaC xe xpuaou,
i.e. which they had won as prizes in the games. I01o20o
Xet’pw] "pour out" metc?
(#pfjvos)* ixap#ev£ok£ uxd x‘a7cXdxot>£ 6<p£wv 
xecpaXaie eke XeifJOpevov 6uaxev#di ouv xapdxtp. P.12.10.
]Xeip6pevov 6[ A,14o j
Xeipwv] "meadow"
cpoLVtxop66o},^ 6’evl Aeipwveaas, xpodaxiov auxwv. in I
the underworld. 0p.7»3o
XeCku)] (XeC.TCOI ;Xeixovx(a) § impf.. Xetxe? aor o ($xtxov;
XCxoi ;X't7twv,~6vx££;xXueTv s pass « XeCxexas»s Xemopevovs 
aore XeCcp#T|»XEJ,cp#e£g.)
1. "leave? abandon"
xdv pev xvuCop^va Xel’xe xapaC O?6.45o paxf p’ eupfjAovo 
XeCuovx’*Apxadta£» (byzo? Xvxdvx’ coddo) Q.o.100. 
xpdvav ’Yrceprjda Xvnwv. P.4.125. 6f] Xtxov euxXfa
vaaovo N.5.15. oux n$eAev Xtx&v xaxp£6a povapxelv 
"Apyei. na»4«29o pass . 9 p^ x«,va XsiKdpevav xdv axlvdvvov 
itapd paxpl p^vetv. Po4.186. c. gen.« "xp^pa^a xp^a'c’ 
avfjp," O£ cpd xxeavwv #’apa Xei(p#el^ xal q>£Au>v. " 
bereft of." 1.2.11. generally? et 6e pf) xaxv XCnot.
(sc. #ed<; ae .) 0.1.108. XapCxwv xeAadevvav pf) pe XCnot
J •
xa#apdv (peyyos. P.9.90. xdv pev ovde #av6vx‘ao!,6al 
teX^Tiov. (xax£Aixov £ paraphr.? xi. Xinov Schr.s
 
E7t£AiK0V Snell.) 1*8.56* ilai&v 6e pfjxoTE AsCxot. 
nao2.36,72,108 * oiAdvopa 6’ovx sAixov pioxdv. (sc* 
ol SeXcpive^.) fr.236. c. acc. & pr0 ad j ./adv<> f xal yap 
ptat&g wApT}^« xpaxstav avsu&e Ainwv eyx^wv dnpav, 
laivet xap6Cav. P.1.10. xal pd piv %wpa^ axAdptcxov 
Alxov, ayvbv Sedv. 0.7.59*
2, ’’leave behind, leave alive”X}
u % d"X^dva to£ rote xal axpaxov a^pdov nfpcpav xepauvtp 
TptddovxC te ££ tov patfuv Tdpxapov Epdv pazdpa XtxdvTe^ 
xctl oAov oixov evEpxda." sc. Zeus and Poseidon0 Ha.4*45* 
passa, XeCcp-Or) 6e ®£paav6po£. 0.2.43. Cwov 6’eti XeCxeTai 
alwvor; eibwAov. fr.131b.2.
3. fragg* ] Aixelv ot[ (rPc: AeCkeiv II„)
Ha.21.6. Aeix[ Ha.13a.6a
4. in tmesiso
dxb tyuxdv Uwvt (v. axoAeCnct).) P.3.101.
XeCpioc] ’’lily-like”
xal XsLpiov avSepov novTia^ ucpeXoia’etpaag. coral .H.7.79. 
XdxTpov] ”nuptial-bed”
(epwxec;)* oioi xal Aib^ Aiylvac; xe XdxTpov xoipdvEc; 
dpcpexbArjaav kuxpla^ ddjpwv. N.8.6. pi. pro s«, eA$6vto£ 
yap euvda&T) ££vou XfxTpoiciv ax’9Apxad£a£. P.3.26, 
tie- 7)pa vupq>eCa£ exe£pa xeivoc ev XdxTpoic 1 AxdoTov
euvds* N.5.30o
XeovToddpa^?] ’’overcoming lions” test., Lucian,, pro imag.,9: 
6 xbv "Qplwvoc; xdva exaivwv scpr) xoirjTf)^ XeovToddpav
auxdv. cf. fr.74.
Aektos] ’’fine, delicate”
wvdpaaEv xetpaXav xoXXdv vdpov, - Xextou diaviodpEvov 
XaXxou ^apd xal dovdxuv. ioe* through the bronze 
mouthpiece. P.12.25. exl Aextij) 6ev6p€tp. fr.230.
iAepvaios] ”of Lerna” a coastal district of Argolis. 
isXdov elne AepvaCa^ an’anTag eu$bv ap<pi$dAaaaov 
vopov. (dxb tou 'Apyoug. So) 0.7.33.
Afccrpio^] ”of Lesbos”
Tfpxavdpdg rcoS’b a£o{Uo£„ fr.125.1o
AeuxaV'&fta] ’’white flowering” met.,
Aeuxuv-&£a aujpaav rcCavav xanvdv. K.^.23®
AetixiK7t0£,-ov] ’’with white horses”
cpoivixdxeCav dptp^itev AdpaTpa AeuxLxkou te ■ftuyaTpOf; 
eopTtxv. Persephone . 0,6.95* ’’AsuxCxxwv 6e 6<5pou<; 
TtcxT^pujv, xedvol noAvTav, cppdaaaT^ poi aa<p£u>£.” i.e. 
of the noble ancestors of Jasono P.4.117. AeuhCxxovov 
KadpeCwv peTovxijoaic ayuvav^. (by hypallage for 
Aevxtxnwv ka6p.) PJ.85« Aeux£xxtov Mvxr]va£u)v xpocpaTav. 
fr.202•
AeuxdwAos] ’’with white horses”
AeuxotuSAgov Tuv6api6av» P01.66o
Aeuxo$£a] ’’the white goddess”, epith, of Ino, daughter 
of ^admos, who became a sea goddess«
5 Iw Aeuxo$£a -reovTtdv opoOaAape NT)pn£dwv* P.11.2. 
jAeuxo-OL^a (supp. Lobel.) 0p.5e.7-.
Aevxds] ’’white”
Aeuxtp cbv ydAaxTL. N.3.77. OTuAav *&^p£v iiapi’ou Av-bou 
XeuxoTfpctv. N.4.81. Motcrd tov xoAA^ xPucj6v, ev te 
Aeuxov e\&pav§t apd. K.7.78,, dxb pev Aeuxbv ydAa - &&eov 
fr.166,3. met., "IleACav a$epvv Aeuxat^ xt^/ioavra cppaaCv 
(sign. dubrS cf. Hesych*> Aeuxwv xpan£6wv xaxwv (ppevwv 
P.4.109.
Aevxdto] ’’make white”
ev$a Aeuxu)$el£ xdpa pdpTov^ bb’xvhp 6inA6av vCxav 
ave<pdvaTO. ’’crowned with white myrtle.” 1.4.69.
______
XeuxtfiXevos ,-ov] "white armed"
XeuxwX£vty - Qvwv^t. PO3.98. XevxwX^vou "AppovCas.
fr.29.6. XeuxwX^vcp - °Hpqc. Ila .6.87.
Xevpo^] "smooth"
ena£,e 6ta cppevwv Xeupbv ^Ctpo^e N.7.27o
Xetiaow] "look upon"
"a$£vo£ aeXCou xpuaeov Xeticcopev." P.4.145. Xeuaaet 6[
A.4h.8.
[Xetfu), "petrify"?
t6 pev eXeuaev. (v . Lobel ad loc.s fort. aorD Dor., 
eXetiOw, v* epxopav.) A.4.39.]
X£xoc] (-eu»-etf t-oc5-ea>-£wvf*e<nv.) "bed"
TCOt]xCXw[v e]x Xex£wLv (supp<> Lobeln) fr.169«36., 
as euphemism for sexual intercourse, ri^u-Oev es X^x^C 
tpeprbv ©udjvqc. P.3o99. "eupfjaei yuvauxwv ev X^xe^iv 
Y^voo" P.4.51* Nal£ eucppav-freTaa ITnveuou X^x^** Kp^oio’ 
etlxtev. P.9.16."ex Xex&uv xeipai peXi,a6£a xoCav." 
P.9.37« n eT^ptj) Xexe*£ 6apaCop£vav ewuxos, napayov xolxa^ 
P.11.24. Xuypdv Vepavov HoXudfxTqc SrjKE poUpde; T* 
epxedov 6ovXoauvav t6 r’avayxa'Cov X£xQ£» i.e. 
concubinage. Po12.159 cf», ]av X^xE& x’avayxava 
6oX[ (of Danae and Polydektes.) A.4.15° "pporewv 6e 
Xex^wv Tvxoioa utbv e’ai6£w Savovx’ev TioX^pt^. ( 
ydpwvc Z„) Io8e36. Xex^wv en*apppdTtov. na.,6,J40o of 
childbed, yuvalxa^, oaai ruyov ‘AXxpfivas ap'fiyovaat 
X£xEk» N.1.49* cf. auExXoc: ex Xex^wv veaxdxcav [ - 
]v6povae. (sc. AXxpViva.) Ila.20.14. (X£xog) (supp<.
Snell e 2, X€x©€ exl ttjv Xoxstav.) na.7B.33. met.?
X£'xE8* tc£Xk£ apppooftp MeXCa^. (w *Iapr}v£ij) Xeyev. E.) 
Ila.9o35o ex Xexfcwv avdyev cpctpav iraXatav euxXewv epywv.
i.e. from its bed of slumber. 1.4.22.
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Afwv] (A€wv,-ovto£,-ovtv ;-ovte£ »-6vtwv,-dvTeaGiv, )”lion” 
t6 yap epqjueg oux’aUwv aAwnn^ out’epvppopov A£ovtes 
6 vaAAa£,av vto 0*12*20* xevvdv ye xal papbxopnov
X£ovtg£ Ttepl AevpaTv <?byov0 P*5.58* x£%e vvv (=
Kupdvav) A£ovtC kot’oppCpty pouvav naAalovaav. ?.9.26O 
paxqt AeovTeaavv dypoTdpov^ enpaaaev <p<5vov. (sc o 
’HpaxAfrjg.) N*3.46O ‘ftpaaupaxavoiv te Aedvwv ovuxa£ 
o£ut<xtou£s N.4.62. ToApqt yap evx&£ $upbv epippepexav 
•&npSv \£(5vwv ev ndvtp. 1*4*46* "ApTepvg - Cebtava’ 
ev opyavc; BaxxCa^s cpuAov Aebvwv . A.2.21. ev$a novpvav 
xTvAebovTav xdnpwv AedvTwv Te* fr.238* vaxev 
papucpOeyxTav aydAav Ae6vtwv* fr.239. espM the lion 
of Nemeas slain by Kerakles: t6v pev ev pvvqi Aeovtoc; 
oTavTot - PAp<pVTpuu)vva6avc 1*6*37# cf. w*48ff* and so 
as periphrasis in describing Nemea, oca t’ev AeAcpovavv 
apvaTebaaTe Me xbpTOV^ A€ovTog. 0*13.44, poxdva 
t£ vCv no#’d Aeovioc; vvxdaavT’rjpecpe* N.6.42* xoCAcjt 
A£ovto£ ev pa*&uaT^pvou vdn^. 1.3.11. met o e OTtvaSev 
6e xevpav fcpaaevav dAwndxcov ^av4>0£ Adtov* Pindar 
speaks? fr.237«
A^yuj] ’’come to an end”
6evnvou 6e AfjyovTO£ yAuxu TpwydAvov* fr.124 * AMolvtog 
oupou. ’’having slackened.” P.4.292O
A^a] wife of Tyndareus, mother of Kastor, Polydeukes, Helen, 
abv pa-&uCu>vobQ 6v6bpov^ -naval A<6ag. 0*3*35® viol 
Tpevc; - s’AAxprtivag $' eAvxoyAecpdpou Af^ac; Te* P.4.172* 
auTvxa yap ?)A^e AM&S xate 6vu)xwv< Kastor* N. 10.66..
Arjpa] (Anpa»-aToge-a.) ”will, purposefulness” 
eaxe tov TabTav peydAav duaTav xaAAvnenAou A?)pa 
KopwvC6o£* "wilfulness»’’ Pe5.25* "cpuqc to yevvavov 
erciKp^nev ex naT^pwv naval Arjpa*” Pc8o45* el6e yap
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exvdpiov Xrjpa te xat dtfvapiv uiou. N.1.57. xCv ye pfv, 
eutfpdvou KXeou^ e-&eXoCaa£, ae<UXoq>6pou X^paxog evexev 
- 6£6opxev (pdoGc N.5.83.
XCavJ "overmuch"
pT) xdpve XCav 6andvate» P.1.90. [Xiav. (codd. contra 
metr« J pav coni* Pauw») W.11O53. "XCav poi [6£o]£
epxedov eirj xev." na.4.48. cf. P.Qxy.,841, fr.162.1.
U v e
XCpavo^J (ti) "frankincense-tree
veavuSe^ - at Te Tct£ xXwpag Xipavov £av$a 6axpTi 
$upuaxe. fr.122.3. <poivixop66ot,c; 6’evl Xeipdjveaai 
npodaxuov auTwv xal tXipdvty axuapavt xa i o (Xtpdvwv 
crxuapav (?) conic Snells Xupdvty oxiapq Boeckhs 
Xupdvtp axtapov unus cod. Plutarchi, Bergk.) @p.7.4.
xXpavwxd^] "frankincense”
xaxa xpuadxepw Xupavajxov. (sc. evxea^aus cf. £» 
Aristid., 2.91K? 6 Ii£v6apo^ duaadpajv uva wc; ayav 
xpvcpwvxa tovto euxev, evxeutfev deuxvv^ auxov on 
xal ev Tal$ npoc; xou£ &eobg eux^K pXaxelcj expn^o.) 
fr.529.
AupuaJ daughter of Epaphos (P.4.14.).
■OaXdptp 6e pCyev ev xoXuxpbotp Atpua^. P.9.69, and so 
the land of Libya, ouxuoxrjpa Bdxxov xapxocpdpou Aupbas;. 
P.4o6o "Aupbac; evpuxdpov." P„4o42. Au^Suac; xedCov. 
P.4.259. iF)A-&ec; r)6rj Aupba^ xedCov. P.5.52. "eupuXe£pu>v 
xdxvua - Aupba." P.9.55c ^X'&’avnp xdv nuporpopov 
Aupuav. 1.4.54.
Aupu^] "Libyan"
outoj d’edudou ACpuc; appdCwv xop$ vupq>uov avdpa. Antaios.
P.9.117, 
u ..
ACpvaaaJ f. adj., "libyan"
ouou Aupbaaa^ apcpl yuvauxoc, e|3av "ipaaa npo£ xdXiv,
the daughter of Antaios. P.9.105. 
xTyupds] ’’shrill, clear-sounding”
66£txv £%w Tiv’exl yXwoaqc ALyupag dx6va<;. (dxdvas 
Aiyvpac; codd*, FIs transp * Bergk .) 0.6.82.
’’shrill, clear-sounding”
eye ip’e%£ttv cxpiv olpov Xiydv. 0.9,47* XCyej,a pev 
Moua’acpa[ (Aty. FI.) Ua.14.52®
X lyuacpapayog, -ov J ’’shrill-throated"
Xtyua(papdya)v - (poppCyywv. fr .140a.60(54) .
XC§tvo£j "of stone, stony"
oux e^epov Xi$£va cpa<po^ e%ei» Xoyov. i.e* a stone 
inscription.0.7*86. azep 6’euvac; op66apov xTiaadaSav 
XCflivov ydvov. i.e* a people sprung from stones. 0.9*45® 
kolxCXov xdpa 6pax6vTO)V cpdpaiatv r)Au$e vaanSia^ Xf-Oivov 
ftdvaxov <p£pu>v. by turning them into stone. P.10.48. 
pa^upTjTa Xdpwv Tpacpe Xb-OCvip 9 Iaaov’ ev6ov T^yeu, i.e* 
a cave ° h.5»55^ XiSCvoi^ - 6 caxois .j^I. 1.25. cpd[Tva(,^] 
ev Xt^Cvai^ paX[ fr.169.21.
XC$0£j (-ou,-tp,-ov ;-u>v.) "stone"
uxep / xpepaae xapTepov auT$ (s TavzdAw) Xv-Oov. 0.1.57c 
pT) fcaX^w pe XC-Qtp Tpaxei q>$6vo<;. 0,8.55. vedxTbOTOV 
XC-&WV pcopoio fl£vap8 (Trie. s XC-fttvov codd.s of a stone 
altar.) P.4.206, eL 6£ tol pdxptp p’exi KaXXtxXet 
xeAedeic; cxdXav -&€pev IlapCou Xi^ou XeuxoT^pav. marbleo
N.4.81. exetdii tov uxep xecpaAac; yet TavTdAov XCOov 
uapd eTpecpev dppi •bed^. (tov TavTdXou coni* 
Heimsoeth.) 1.8.10. met., oeu 6e xdTpqc Xapid6ai£ t’ 
eXacppbv unepetoai Xi$ov Motaavov exaxt tco£&v
euwvtipwv 6i£ 61) 6uoiv. (t6v upvev. £.) h.8.47.




’AXxp^vag xaaCyvr)T0V v60ov axduTip $evwv axXrjpac 
eXaCas exTavev TCpuv£t Abxdpvtov eX-OdvT’ex OaXdpwv 
Mb6£a£. 0,7.29. crcddiov pl:v apCoTevaev - i«U£ 6 
AbxupvCou Otwvdc;. Txev 6e Mt6da#eve 0,10.65,
XCuva] "lake"
”Tpbwvb’6o£ ev Kpoxoat^ XCpvae;." P.4.21. detfieu pev 
aXao£ dyvov to te6v, rcoTapdv Te "Qavov, cyx^P^av te 
XCpvav. the lake of Kamarina, situated to the north 
of the city at the mouth of the river Hipparis. 0.5.11. 
uapd] BioTovCSt X£pv$o fr.169.11.
xTpd^] ’’famine”
yaOTpl 6e na£ Tb£ apbvwv Xbpov aLavrj Thaxau 1.1.49. 
IIaveXXd6o^, dv xe AeX<pwv eflvog eu^axo Xbpov •&[ na.6.64.
ACvdoc;] grandson of Helios and Shodos, eponymous hero 
of the Rhodian city0
t€xev (sc. ’P66o<;) exTa - 7ta76a£, wv etc; pev KdptpovI
rcpEcpdTctTdv te ^IdXvoov exexev ACv6ov t* 0 0£7.74o 
ACvog] a legendary singer, ? son of a Muse„
d pfcv dx^Tav Abvov aiXbvov upvet. Gp.3.6. 
Antapo^X6xapoc,-cv] ’’with shining tresses”
XinapoTXoxdpov - Aaxcvc;. fr*33c.1.
XtTcapdpuug] ’’with bright headband"
Mvapocrdva^ exaTb XbuapdpTtvxo^. N.7.15<? Xbxap]dpKv["xe jc; 
bOTdpevab xop&^ L^axv]xo6a napflevou (supp. Snell*)
Ila.2.99.
Xurapd^] (-ov;-as,«-qc,-dv,-av,-ab<;,-at ; ~tp *)
"bright, radiant”
evdnob xev KaAAtpdxtp XbKapov xdopov ?0Xvp7tC(f. 0.8,82. 
eptte6oa$ev€a pCoTov appdaaic; XtnapiJ xe yfjpat. No7.99o 
OuXtfpxou Xbuapav xa^’odbv. fr.30.4, of cities,Xbxapd 
Mapa£ujve 0.13.110. S Xvnapac; ao£6<vpoi paabXeiat Xdpbxes
9EpXopevou* 0„14o3o xav Xvnapdv anb 0T)pavo P0203o 
"ev 6b - Xtnap^e" Po4o88„ Xinapav eucovdpujv an’
’A&avav, No4o18o Talc; Xvnapat^ ev fA£dvaic;e I02o2Q* 
w xat Xinapal xat toaxfyavo?, xal dolb^pot - 'A^avau 
fr<>76o xav X«,napav pev Atyvnxov pev ayx^Hpnpvovfr»82o 
Xunapav xe ©npav pbyav axbneXov<, fro196« xal
.V-' ?•
Xindpty EpvpvaCwv aaxeu fro204o
Xinapbxpocpo^] ’’richly fed”
Xinapoxpbcpuv $uaC[ - pn]Xwv« IIao12.60
X'£n6xex?vo£] ’’without children”
aXX’iJixtvv pi] Xinbxexvoc; acpaXrj ndpnav oTho^o pro 
riap'O e 1 e 1 6 o
Xlaaopav] ’’entreat”
XCaaopau, nal Zpvb^ ’ EXeu-GepCou.. 0.12«1« XCaaopai, 
veuaov, KpovC'uiVo PO1 3?1 o £ noxvua Motaa, paxep apex^pa, 
XCaaopai. N.3.1o c. acc o & inf 0,6eanbxav XCaaovxo vawv 
auvbpdpwv xtvp-Gpbv apavpaxexov excpuyetv nexpav* P«4o207 
"vuv ae vuv evxals unb -GeaneaCaic; XCaaopat nalba Gpaavv 
e£ *Epipo£a<; avbpl xtpde - xeXbaatJ’ Ie6o45- npo£ 
'OXupniou Aide; ae, xPua^a xXuxbpavxs. Hu-Got, XCaaopat 
XapCxeaaCv xe xal abv A<ppo6£xqc - pe 6££ak# nae6o3-»
Xtxa] "entreaty” (but cf0 Chantraine, RoPhOf1953r 16ffo) 
Zrjvoc; ?jxop Xi,xaTc; eneiaeD (sco 0^r^,) 0.2a80« 
avexat 6e npoc; x^P^v euaepCac; avbpwv Xixat^« 0<8#83
M* , -l
XuxavedwJ "entreat”
noXXa ydp ptv navxl -&up<5 napcpapfva Xuxdveuev, sc. 
'innoXdxa, attempting to seduce PeleuSo N.,5«32> 
noXXd viv noXXol Xvxdveuov i6etv0 N,8<,8a Xixavebw, 
exaxapbXe, MotaaCauc; avaxi-Getc; x^xva^cn. xPH^'fHPtov[ 
na•9.38.
Xuxbg] 1. "supplicatory, of supplication”




sA&c; Xi,Td. (tt)v evxTalav xal - xoXdXuoTov expl.
Eustath,) fr.21o
XdyYo^] ’’chronicler, poet”
oxtOdp^poTOV auxppa 6d£,a£ olov dxoixopdvajv avdpSv 
dlaiTav pavdei xal XoyCoi^ xal doidol^. P.i.94o 
[aoidol xal Adyiot,. (codd.# 11? dotdal xal Xdyoi Pauw.)
N. 6.30.] xXaTelai xdvToOev Xoylovcnv evTl xpdaodoi 
vo.gov euxXda Tavde xoopeiva N.6.45o ] XoyCwv [ A.4e.6.
Xoyos] (-o£,-<|),-ov;-oi ,-uiVj-oiai 3)
Ao ’’reason”
to xal vvv cpdpeu Xoyov* (exet Xdyovc £.) l.8„61s 
Bo ’’word’,’ etCo 1* s., &Q ’’account, story, report”
ux^p tov aXaftrj Xdyov dedaudaXpevov (pebdeat xoixCXos,^ 
eE,axaTwvTk pu#ouo ’’beyond the true version. ”0.1 *28. 
e§eXfjau) - tvvdv dyyeXXwv diopOGcau Xdyov. 0.7.21. 
ev MeydpotoCv t’oux ETepov Xi$Cva 4>a<po<; exet Xdyov.
O. 7.87. axd poi Xdyov toutqv, oTopa, pitpov. O.9„35o 
alel do TOiadTav - alaav aoTOtc; xal paatXeuatv 
dtaxplveiv eTupov Xdyov avOpwnwv. P.1.68. xotI 
xdvxa Xdyov exacvetv. P.2.66. xavxa Xdyov $dpevo£ 
axoudaiov - avyyevdaiv xapexoivaS’ . P.4.132. xaaabai 
yap xoXteat Xdyo^ optXel ’Epex^oc aawv. (v.l.o Xdyo£.)
P. 7.9. apxalov oTpbvwv Xdyov, u)£. N.1.34. exeTau de 
Xdyty 6Cxa£ awToc;* eaXov alveiv. "avec mon dire 
s’accorde justice la plus stricte."Puech. N.3.29. 
axeipopdxa^ ewv xe cpaveCrj? Xoyov 6 pf) auvte^. N.4.31. 
axopa yap Xdyov A’laxou xaldwv t6v axavTa poi, dteX-belv. 
N.4.71. olov alvdwv xe MeXpatav epida aTpdtpov, pfjpaTa 
xXdxujv, axdXaiaTO£ ev Xdyty eXxetv, ”in the telling”
N.4.94. (pevaTav de xoipTov avvdxa^e Xoyov, u>£ f)pao N.3.29.
xXeuvb^ aLocmou Xdyos, xXetva 6b xal vauouxXuTb^
Alyuva. 1.9.1. pf) xpb£ arcavTas avapprfeai, Tbv axpeTov 
K6yovo frol80o1o and so, a report about oneself, 
e” Ti£ eS jcdoxwv Xdyov ecXbv axoti^. Ic5«13e
bo = euXoyla,” praise” cf. B020b, infra.,
6x$ 6b xoivbv Xdyov cptXav TeCaopev zq x^Plv* (Tbv vpvov. 
£.) 0.10.11 o eyxajpttov yap au>TO£ upvwv etc’olXXot’wte 
pbXiaaa ^dvei, Xdyovo P.10o54o 0£ Tdv6e vdaov euxXdi 
npoabtiT)xe Xdytp. N03.68o eyw 6e nXbov’ EXuopai Xdyov 
*ObvooZoQ n rad-Oav 6loc tov abuenf) yev^a-Q1’’Opppov.
N. 7e210 Tipa 6b ylveTai wv tfeb^ d{3pbv av£,et Xdyov 
Te#vax6TU)v. N.7o32o xal ydp f)pwwv aya£ol fioXepiaTal 
Xdyov exbpbavav. (xbv eyxujpiaaTixbv Xdyov. £„) 1.5.27.
£o ’’utterance, statement, precept”
EKETttU 6b Xdyoc; eu-apovov^ hdbpoio xodpat^. 0,2c22 
au6doopak evdpxvov Xdyov aXa$el v6u# tekeiv pfj ti,v’ .
O. 2.92, ou tpeubei xby^u) Xdyov btaneipd tos, ppowv 
eXeyxoc;. 0.4.18, 6 be Xoyoc; Taika^ enl auvTUx£ak£
6d£av (pbpeu. P.1.35. Td y’sv £uv5 xeTtovapbvov eu pf) 
Xdyov pXaitTWV aX£oio yepovTO^ xpuxTbTO). P.9.94. [ci. 
Xoyti), B.1.a» supra, N.3.29.] eotl 6d tig Xdyot; 
dv-OptjjTcwv, TeTeXeopfvov eoXov pf) xaPa^ xaXd^av.
N.9«6o xal yuvat^lv xaXXvxdpo icnv apioTeues, udXct 
(sco .’’Apyog). Zet>£ eti* s AXxpfjvav Aavdav te poX&v 
toutov xaTb<pave Xdyov. N.10.11. Xdyov avaxT0£ Eu^uvtCou 
exaCveaa. Ila.4.35.
do ’’prophecy”
xapaitebp&vTai Aib^ dpyixepadvou, ei tvv’ex^^ Xoyov 
dv$pumu>v xeps,. 0.8.4. ab 6’ev TodTtp Xdyty XP'Qop^G 
wp’&waev. P.4.59. Xdyov (p€pei£, tov dvxep hot’ *OixXboc; 
nai£ - atvC^aTo. P.8<>38. dyyeXXe 6e <poivs,xd7teCa Xdyov
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napO£vo£ eupevfjq *Exdxa xbv e-0^Xovxa yev^O'&aio Ila.2.77®
e. "converse, speaking”
6dpov ’ Yneppop&ov xeCaavc; - Xoyq). 0.3.16* x^vxpov 6e 
paxaq 6 xpaxiaxehwv Xbyoq. fr.180^3. xupku>xepo[ (elq 
aocptas Xdyov) (supp® Snell ex Aristide: ”as regards 
the utterance of wisdom.) fr0260.7. as opposed to 
thought, av6pe<; ^fjv xtveq dxxu£6pevov vexpov I'ickov 
GTuy^oicu Xbytp xeCpevov ev (pdev, xputpq 6b axoXiatq 
yewaoLV dvdbpovxk. fr.203.2o
f. "sentence”
6ixd£eu Be;, ex^pqt Xdyov cppdaat^ avdyxqt. 0.2.60 
go "question"
"xat yap ae - expaxe peCXixoq opyd napcpapev xouxov 
Xdyov." P.9.43®
h. frag. ] Xdyov xepxvajv endow L Tla. 14.34®
2. pi., a. "words"
yvSvaC x* eiteit’ apxaTov qvel6o£ aXocObavv Xdyovc; el 
<petfyopev. 0.6.90. xeXehxaSev 6e Xdyoov xopvtpal ev 
aXaOeCqt nexotaat. "of his request.” 0.7.68. dyavoTav 
Xdyoic; w61 ape£q>$r). P.4.101, el 6e Xdywv auvepev xopuepav, 
'ibpwv, 6p$av exCoxq:. P.3.80. "aXXa xouxwv pev 
xeepdXava Xdywv vote." P.4.116, peiXvxtotat Xdyouc;.
P.4.128. pet,Xi,xCoi£ xe X6you£. P.4.240. Xoyovav ttvaxwv 
eudo^ov appaxu vtxav KpiaaCavq evt xxuxaTq axayyeXeT. 
P.6.16, xoTo 6’opyav xvt£ov alnetvot Xdyov. N.5.32O 
oepov 6e Xdyov ^-uovepoTcru v. N.8.21. xat xov^de xopuepa 
oapatveuv Xdycov. (Xdyov ns.) Ha.8A.14® [■&avdvxwv 6e 
xat Xdyou qCXou apoddxau. (Xdyou ut glossema del.
Bergk.) fr . 160.]
ho esp., "wors, expressions of praise" 
exCxoupov eupwv odbv Xdywv. 0.1.110. ouxou xap-auxeTewv
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Xbywv ecpd<peat. 0.9.12. peXtydpueg upvot uadpwv apx& 
Xoywv TdXeTat. 0.11.5. 0£ exevg Hat neba p£yav napaTOV
Xbycov (pepzawv pvapfjt1 « P.5.48, napo txopdwv Y«P
£r.194 o3o 
X<$YX<x? ’’spear”
ne\ept£6pevot un’aXettpppdTty XbyXty* i.e. "spearsmanship” 
N.8.30. K6y\aQ dnpqt. N.1Q.60. aXXaXocpbvouc;
en&^avTo Xoyxag evt atpCatv auTotg, fr.163.
XotpdJ ’’libation”
noXXa pev Xotfoatatv dyaCopevot npwTav tfewv, noXXa be 
HvCaqt. N.11.6.
Xotybc;] ’’havoc”
ev noX^pip uet’va -Beo^ cvtuev auTOV -frupov atxpaTav 
aptfvetv Xotyov EvuaXCou. N.9.37o tXotybv apuvwvt 
evavxCtp oTpax^e (Xotyov apcptpaXwv coni. A.W. Mair.)
1.7.28.
Xotbop£u>] ’’revile”
enel t6 ye Xutboprjaat Oeou^ ex^pa aocpta. 0.9.37o 
Xotnb;;] (-6^ ,-(p,-6v,-otg ;-ov nomM acc.) "future, yet to be’.’
Xotnov ap<pt ^Cotov. 0.1.97. apoupav ext, naTpfav ocpCotv 
nbptaov Xotntp y€vet. 0.2.15. "dXX’epb xp^l Rat ae - 
uqjatvetv Xotnov oXpov. (i.eo cXj3ov etc; to Xotnbv.)
P.4.141. 6 be Xotnbg euq>pwv nod xp^vog epnot. N.7.67. 
eg be tov Xotnov xp^vov T)poe$ dyvol npbg av«&ptionu)V 
RaXfovTat. fr. 133.5. pro subs., ”Opr)pog - auTou itacav
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6p$<A>craL£ apexav xaxb pdpbov ecppaoev •GeaueaCtov ex&DV 
Xot.rcoL£ aStipeiv. (xoi£ pexd xauxa. 2.) I.4.39o no 8. 
pro adv., ”in, for the future”, 6 be Xbyo^ - bb£,av <p£pei, 
Xoixbv ecrcecp&a!, crxecpdvouaC viv iixKOic; re xXuxdv. P.1o37. 
t6#i y«P Y^vog Eucpdpou cpuxeu^bv Xotubv atel x6XXexOo 
P.4.256o c. art., xb vuv xe - xal xb XoLnbv, P.5.118.
eXP^v b£ xtv’evbov aXaei TtaXaixdxi*) Alaxibav xpebvxujv 
xb Xombv eppevat. N.7®45e
Xo£a£t,O£j n. s. pro adv0, ’’last of allP finally”
e” Tcoxe xetp^p^ov xup e£CxT)xai XoCcrSiov. (sc o bpu^o )P«4o266o
AoxpCg] fo adjo, ’’lokrian”
ZecpupCa - Aoxpls xap$£vo£. Po2.19o
Aoxpbs] Ao king of Opous, nominal father of Opous and 
husband of Protogeneiao
eveixev Aom?p$« (sc. ^AxbXXojv npwxoyfveiav.) 0,.9.60o
Bo pro subso, ’’lokrian”, 1 o of Opountian Lokris. 
xXuxdv Aoxfcwv - pax€p*ayXabbevbpov. the city of Opous0
0o9o20o
2o of Zephyrian Lokriso
v£pei yap ’Axp^xeia ubXiv AoxspSv Zecpupiujv, p£Xei x£ cnpici 
KaXXibna xai xakxeoc; ’‘Apr)£. 0.10.13. xXuxbv e$vo<; Aoxpwv
dptp^neoov. 0.10a98o Ze<pup£u>v Aoxpwv yeveav aXeyu)V0 0o11o15o 
xS[v. .Ao]xpu)v x^, 0" x’apyiXocpov rcfrp ZecpupCou xoXdjvav v[
(cfo £, 0.10.17k, Aoxpiaxi ydp xi$ appovCa eaxiv, r)v 
acrxTjaaC cpaori Eevbxpixov xbv Aoxpbv0) fr.140b.4o
Ao^Ca^] title of Apollo0
vaou paatXeb^ Ao^Ca^o P.3.28. ■QTjcraupbv, ov nepCaXX' exCpaae 
Ao£Ca£0 Po11o5o appi b’w xPucr£<? xbpqc &dXXu>v, itbpe, Ao£la, 
xeataiv dpCXXaioiv euav$€a xai IluGdi arxecpavov. I07o49o 
pot - dywva Ao£Cqc xaxapavx’eupuv ev Oewv £ev£qu (Ao£Ca 





’EpY6TfcA.ee;5, Oeppa Nup<pav Xouxpd paardCe uc; <, the hot 
springs of Himerao Qo12»19o
Xotpoe] "hill"
the hill of Kronos at Olympia, Zeu, Kpdvvov te va wv 
Kptcauov
X6<pov0 Q,5«17o the hill of Krisa below Delphi, a Xdcpov 
apeu4evo F.5.38* the hill of Nisos by Megara, NCoou T’ev 
Xdcptp„ Pe9°91o NCoou T’ev euayxeu X6<ptp, Ne5o46«.
X6xfpa] "thicket"
X.6xpa£ unb xuav6as tCxtc 4)e6<ppova xoupav, 0.6o40o 
Xdxpaucn 61 6oxedaai£ tmb KXewvav 6apace, 0„10o30, xeXxo 
y&p ev X6xpao P„4o244o
X6xo^] "ambush"
Tqc AatddXou 6e paxaip<£ cpOTeu^ ol £dvaxov ex Xdxou IleXuao 
K.4o60o
Xda] "civil strife"
apxol 6’oux ex’eaav TaXaov naX6e^? piao$6vT££ X6^o No9*14« 
(Auauo^)] Va fro248o
Avyxeu^J son of Aphareus, brother of Idas, husband of 
Hypermnestrao
n<XTpi 65 ’AdpdcToto AvyxeT xe copevtov xapxov eu&eC# 
ovvdppo^ev 6£xqc» No10o12P dxb Tavyexov xebavydCwv tdev 
Auyxeb^ Apvbc; ev axeXfxsk npevou^o No10o61o (noXu6euxT)£) 
^Xaae Avyx6o£ ev rcXeupatcs, xaXx6v« No10o70«
^uyp6<;] "deadly"
Xvypdv t’epavov, noXu66xTpL Ofjxe. pr» Pc12o14c ev Xvypqj 
ve£xeu0 NP8o25o
Atfdiog] "Lydian"
epxop.au Au6Cou<; anvwv ev auXoT^o in the Lydian mcde0 
0o5o21« [Au6£tp0 (coddoS Av6$ coni. Pauwo) Oe14o7a]
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e£ti<paive, yAuxeua, xal Tdd’auTlxa, qxSppuy^, Audl$ auv 
appovlq: pd\o£. N.4.45o (pfpwv Audlav ptTpav xavaxpda 
xexoixiApdvav. (aAArjYop kx&£ tov kolxCXov upvov outw£ 
qprjcrCv, - <1)£ Aud Ctp appovCq yeypappfvov. Z.) N.8.15. xapa 
Addiov appa xe£o£ olxv^wvc (cf. Eustath., Comm* II.,
816.59, Audol expwTeuov Haxa to UuEueLVj o$ev xal 
xapotpla t6 ”xapa A. a.” exl tqjv tcoXu oxlaw axoXetxopdvajv.) 
fr.206. test., [Pluto], de mus., 15(1156), nlvdapog de 
ev maatv exl Touq Nbdpr^ ydpotg c/ncrl Addtov dppovCav 
nptoTov d idax^nvas, 6 Schr. fr.64, quod ad Ila. 15. spectare
censuit Snell.
Aud65] ’’Lydian’1
ev eudvopi Audou IleAoxo^ axoixCq. P. was son of Tantalos, 
king of Lydiao 0.1.24. Audoc; ?)pw£ HdAocp. 0.9.9*
Audtp Y&P *Aatintbxov Tpoiup ev peAfrat^ T’aeCduJV epoXov. 
(Pauw? Aud £sp codds i.e. the Lydian musical style.) 0.14.7. 
pro subs«», ev delxvoLat Audwv (J/oApov avTC(p<Ooyyov utprjAa^ 
dxouusv xanrCdo^. (Schneiders Audtov codd.s sc. Tdpxavdpoq.) 
fr.125.2.
Au-Qipappo^] a Pindaric etymological interpretation of the
word dithyramb0
AuSCpappo^o (i.e. dt£upappo£i cf. Et. Mag., xal Zeuq 
TtxTopdvou auTou (sc, Atovuaou) exepda8 XuSt pdppa.) 
fr.85«
Auxatoc] of Mt. Lykaion in Arkadia, where there was an 
altar to Zeus and games in his honour.
Zqvb^ ap<pl xavdyuptv Auxalou. 0.9°96. papTUpfjae AuxaCou 
pojpdc ava£. (sc. Aid^.) 0.15*108. n. s. pro subs., ”Mt. 
Lykaion,’’xoAxov - ov te hAeCwp xal Teyda xal ‘’Axatwv 
ucptpaTOt xoAtec; xal Auxatcv xdp Aide; drjxe dpdptp. N. '0.48. 
test., £> Bern., Verg., Georg., 1.17, Pana Pindarus ex 
Mercurio et Penelopa in Lycaeo monte editum scribit. (
737.
Timpanaro, Snell: "Apolline” pro "Mercurio” edd. vulgo.) 
fro100.
AuxCa] "Lycia’’
ex AuxCac; 6s FXauxov eX-Odvra Tpdpsov AavaoC Oe13°6O. 
Auxio^J "Lycian"
Adn^e xal AaAou' av&acrwv <3>olpe. (cf. Hor., Od. 3.4.61 „ 
Patareus Apollo 0) P.1.39. Auxtov £apxri66vs. P.3q112. 
aXaXav AuxCwv te xpoapdvot xal ^puyuv Aap6avwv te «, (sc. 
*AxsAAe££.) N.3.60.
Xdxo^] "wolf”
xotI 6‘ex^pbv - Xuxoto 6txav uxo-Oedaopat. P.2e84. 
v
Xdpaj (Adpa,»q:,~av;«-at,-aVo) ’’lyre”
eyntopCwv te peXewv Xupav te Tuyxavdpev. 0.2.47. aduAoyot
ptv Adpat poXnaC te ytvwctxovtt. 0.6.97. adueitfic te 
Xdpa yXuxu^ T’auXbg. 0.10.93. etpl b’aaxo^OG avaddpev 
rcaaav paxpayopCav Adp$ te xal cp^dypaTt paA$ax§. P.8.31. 
xavT$ 6e xopol rcapOdvtov Xupav te poal xavaxat T'auXwv 
bovdovTat. P.10.39® eyw be xeCvwv ptv o&pot£ Adpcjc 
te xotvaoopat. N.3.12. aAA’optoc; euxopbov eyetpe Adpav.
N.10.21. Xdpa 6d a<pt ppepeTat xal <xol6oc0 N011o7. Xd]pat 
te xal u[pv (supp. Lohel.) fr.215.9o
(AuaC^eo^)] v. fro94c.
XuatpppoTO^]?"releasing men"
XuaCppporov xaptfevC^ xe[ - ] dxrjpdTwv batbaApa [ Ilao8o80. 
Auatnovot; ,-ov J "delivering men from toil"
"Auatxbvotc BepaudvTEaatv. ’’ i6eo releasing their masters 
from toil. P.4.41. oXpC^. b’dxavTE^ ataqc Auctnovov 
teXet^v. (oXptot 6’ - Xuatxdvwv teXetuv coni Wile) 
fr.131a ad 0p.7•
Adot^] 1. "release"
"xttTEp KpovCcov, xCq Auctc; eooETai xev^dwv;" N.10.76.
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2. ’’resting place” c. gen., 
xb 61 xtfxXty x£6ov eOpxe 66pxou Xdouv0 (xuTaYWYkov xal 
6einvTjTfjptov twv £,£vwv. Ej"a resting place for eating.”
0.10c 47 o
Xutfjpioq] ’’atoning for” co gen.,
t6 xaXXCvtxov Xvtfjpuov 6axavav p^Xoq xaP^ev« P-5.106.
Xtitfcov] ’’requital" c. geno,
t64K Xbxpov crupcpopaq oixTpaq y^uh^ TXarcoX^pty laTaxas, - 
xopna xal xpCcrvq. 0.7.77® KXeav6pty Tiq aXixC$ re 
XdTpov eu6ob,ov, 5 v€oi, xapdwv - dveYetp£Tu> xwpov.
I .8 a 1 •
Xdu>] (Xtioti aoro ©Xvae(v) ;Xvaov;Xdaaiq jXSaat j med® eXuckxto spass. 
impfo Xdexos aor® Xu$£vxeq: t aor. act. & med. > t presii( 
aor. pass.) U’release”
6vdnetpa - dnep kXup€vo5»o naT6a ~ eXvaev e£ ax^ptaq.
0.4.20. Xuae 6e Zeuc; a^kToq Tixavaq. P.4.291 . ex peYdXwv 
6e xev-&£u)v Xu&^vTeq, pfjx’ev op<pavC$ K^ampev aTetpdvwv.
1.8.6. of possessions, "tcc pev aveu £uv<x£ aviaq Xuaov." 
i.e. make available. P.4.155. med. ? *EX€vav T’eXtfatxTo 
TpoCaq Ivaq exxap&v 6opC 3c. Achilles® 1.8.51. add. 
gen., Tobq pev wv - Xdaatq aXXov aXXoitov ax^wv e^aYev. 
sc- Asklepios. P.3®50. ercel apq>’'EX£v<£ opw^vw 
Tpulwv eXuae 66pou<; a£p6TaTO<;. P.11.34. dvt^x1 aYavotppuiv 
KoCov OuYaTTjp XdeTO Tepxvaq u)6ivoq. (v»l. xepnvdq 
U)6bvaq.) rias12.13® xetvwv XuS^VTeq aatq vuo x^P^^v, 
ava£. (6eapwv supp. Wil.) fr®35.
2. "remove”
"Xtfot, xev x«^vov vcp’pptov rcap-&ev iaq." (3c. 0eTiq.)
1.8.45. opwq 61 Xuaau 6uvaToq o^etav eutpop<pdv tokq£6
0.10.9.
3- in tmesis, avd 6!eXuaev, (v. avaXdw.) N.10.90.
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Atfixuvo^] ’’made of lotus wood”
avkConwv vnb XojtCvwv. Ilap£.2.14.
pdj "by”, co acc, of object, by which one swears, 
val pa Y“P opnov. N„11O24O
flhxyvrjs] "of Magnesia" in Thessaly0
MdyvrjTb - Kevxaupty. i.e. Cheiron, whose cave was on 
Mt.Pelione P.3.45° m« pi. pro subs., ea$as d’dpcpoTdpa 
puv exev, a te Mayv^xwv ETtix^pbo^o Pe4.80o £uvava 
Mayvfjwv cxonbv xefoavg*anohav xoixCXoug pouXeupaacv.
i.e. Akastos, king of Iolkos. N»5.27o
MayvpTtc;] fo adj0, "of Magnesia" in Thessaly, 
bxxoiob IvlayvTiTC&eaabV. P.2.45o
MaivdAio^] "of Mt. Mainalion" in Arkadia, sacred to Zeus. 
pLX^T) MaivaACatatv ev Setpatc;, Q.9.59«
patvd^] f. adj,, "maddening"
xobxCXav iuyya xexpdxvapov - ev aAdxtp Ceti^aiaa xdx\q> 
patv&d’bpvuv Kuxpoydveta. (v. uuy^®) P.4.216.
paCvopat] "be insane"
pauvopdvabc; (ppaalv "llpa,£ ot’epdaaaxo. P.2.26. 
paCopai] (-dp£vo<;,-ob ,-ujv ;~au « ) 1. "seek (after)"
ou6e paxpl xoAAa pauOpevot (paixe^ ayayov. (sc. at.) 0.1.46. 
tfe6-8ev epaCpav xaAwv, Suvaxd paidpevoc sv d?u,xi<gc. P.11.51. 
peAbyapdwv t£xxqve<; xwpwv veavvav, a^ev oxa pabdpevob. 
the voice of the Muse. N,3.5» Adyov avaxxo^ Ev£avx£ou 
exatveoa LK.pT)x]a)V pauopevajv oc; ava[bvexo] auxccpxelv.
Ilao4.36. pjaidpevait.. (dotdaC supp. Hermann,.) 0Pg3o43
2. "seek" co info,
dvSpwxoov ndpb patopevuiv peyaAav dpexav Suptp Aapeiv. 0,8.5^
pdxapj (pdxap nom ® ,voc pdxapeg,’»wv,«»eg; pdxatpa,-av.) "blessed"
1. of gods and heroes, pro subs.,
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epol 6’auopa YaoTpCpapyov paxdpwv Tiv’etnevv. 0.1.52. 
evfla paxdpwv vdaov wxeavC6e£ abpai rcepuxv^ouaiv. 0.2.70, 
<puXdaaovT££ paxapwv Te\eT<x£. 0,3.41. XPB rcpbc paxdpwv 
TVYxavov^’ naax^peve P.3°1O3° KpovCbai pdxape^, P.5.H80 2> 
pdxap. Herakles. N.7.94o S paxaipa G^pa. 1.7.1. xavTa 
xal paxdpwv epepvavT’ dyopaC. 1.8.26. dvax^a tov ndvwv 
vxeppdXXovTa Xpbvov paxapwv. fr,33. Tepac;, dv te ppoTol 
AaXov xixXfioxoiaiv, pdxapeg 6’ev OXdpntp - x^ovb^ 
daxpov. fr.33c.5o ’’paxdptov t’£7itxwp’'Ov Te£pov ndprcav 
eprjpov dwadpevoc;. " P.4.46, w pdxap. Pan. fr«96,1.
2. of men ,
u> pdxap v’e noXupvdcTou. Battos. P.4.59° pdxap pev 
dv6pa*v p£xa evatev, BPW£ 6‘enetxa Xaoaepfjs. Battos,
P.5.94, pdxap 6e xal vvv (sc, eoot), xXeeva^ otj, evxoc; 
p6n itapd Hv-Qiabog lititoi^ eXwv 6e6e^at tov6e xwpov dvepwv. 
Arkesilas. P.5-20. pbXev Aavdav kote ikh£ - zc, avbpwv 
paxdpwv opiXov, the Hyperboreans. P. 10.46.
3. of cities, lands,
oXpCa Aaxebatpwv, pdxaupa GeaaaXCa. pr. P.10.2, cf, 1.7.1.
4. of the family hearth.
E£ dtpvedv txopdvouc; pdxaupav *l€pwvo£ eoTCav, 0.1.11. 
pexd xe^P^pLov opppov Tedv xarautftiaaet pdxavpav eaxCav. 
i .e . of Arkesilas. P.5.11. Tpaxela vi<pa£ noX^povo 
Teaoapwv dvbpwv spnpwaev paxaipav eoTCav. 1.4.17 a
5. fraggo ]ei paxap[ Ila. 13a.21. ]paxapo[ lia.21,8£o
]paxdpwv[ P.Qxy. 841, fr48» 
paxapiCto] ’’call blessed (for)” c, dupl. accO}i
dv6pa 6’£Y& paxapt£w pev itaTep’ ApxeaiXav xal to ^an^bv 
6£pa^ aTpepCav te (dptpipoXov, £□) No1‘1 11.
pixap^o^] ’’blessed”
paxdpuo^, oc; exek xal iteba pEYav xdpaxov Xbywv cpepxdTwv 
pvaptjb’. of the charioteer, Karrhotos, pr. P.5.46.
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paxo^] "length, distance”
paxo^ 6b Nlmeu£ e6txe xbxptp x£pa xuxAuaat^ uxbp axdvxwv.
O. 10.72. 6pdxovxo£ - O£ xdxsi pdxei xe nevxTixbvxepov vauv 
xpaxet. P.4.245o
paxpayopCaJ "long story"
elpl 6* aaxo^o£ ava^bpev xdaav paxpayoplav Xbpqc, P.8.30o 
paxpbc] (“6£,~tp,-6v;«-<z nom„, acc.: comp, paxpdxepov, »«($>;-
a£ ,-av,“(xi „) 10 of time, "long, enduring"
pax*p6xepat TeptpCqc $’e<J,ovx’’'Epixip^ x’dot,6ad. 0.13.41. 
paM*pbv 6’oux unbpetvev oXpov. P.2.26. gf) auv paxp$ 
ndvtp. P.8.73, xwv yap ava TtbXtv eupCaxwv xa pbatp 
pax^oxbpu) oXPty xe-QaXoxa. (Trie. s paxpoxbpw ouv oXpw.codd.)
P. 11.52. (6 paxoos atwv. (#vaxo£ v.l.) N.3.75.] paxlpa 
pev xa Ilepaboc; dp<pl Me6otaa^ ropydvo^. pr. N.10,4. aXXa 
XaXxov puplov ou 6uvaxov e^eXbyxekv gaxfcoxbpac y«P 
apuSpnaai axoXd^. N.10o46o xal p^xbxL paxpoxbpav cxed6etv 
dpexdv0 "too enduring." 1.4.13. ouxot xexd<pXwxai paxpbg 
pdx$O£ av6pu)Vo Io5.56o epol 6b paxpov (sc. eaxi) xdaa^ 
dvay^aaa-&’apexd^o KG.56. aXX’n pax[p]6xepov□ fr.6a.eo
n. pi. pro subs., pata 6’ev pax?potai TtotxCXXeiv axod 
aotpolc;. P.9o77o add. art., xa pax'pa 6’e^evbxeiv epbxet, 
pe xe-3pbc wpaC x’ exetydpevat. No4.33« without art., cf.
P.4.247. sc. xpdvovp o\po<; oux e^ paxpov avbpwv epxexato 
P.3d05o
2. of distance, "long, far" (n0 plo acc.) 
pax'pa pot VEiaOai xax’ dpa£txdv. P&4.2470 paxfcd pot auxbOev
d\pa3’ UKoaxdnxot xt£. N.5.19. pro adv,, paxpd 6e pf^auc;. 
P.1.45. gax*pa btcrxiiaat^ axovxCoaatpt. 1.2.35. met.- xa 
pax'pa 6’et Ti£ naxxaivet, j3pa%uc; e^uibcr&ak xaXxbne6ov 
flewv e6pav. "what is distant, unattainable„" Io7o43oA
pdxbvw] "put off, delay"
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ou6b paxtivtov x£Xog ou6£v* P.4.286. 
pdXa] A, ’’greatly, really” ao c» verb,
(piXei ptv n<xX\&£ pdXa tpiXet 6e 0.2.27. pdXa &£
ot §eppa£vet cptXdxaxt voov. 0*10*87* pdXa 6’ e-O^Xovxt adpnetpov 
aywvCqc $upbv dpcp^neuv. N.7.10. ’Hatdfiov pdXa xtp$ tout’ 
exo£. 1*6*67. separated from its verb, pdXa 6?) pexd xal 
vvv Sxe cpotvtxav-&dpou T)pO£ dxpqc, natal xodxouc; oy6oov 
OdXXet p£po<; * ApxeaCXac;. P.4.64®
b. Co adj., part.,
ptv atv^u), pdXa pev xpotpal^ exotp°v tnnwv. 0.4.14o 
x£p6et 6b tl pdXa xouxo xepdaXbov xeXe$ei; PO2.78O pdXa 
a66vxt vdtp. P*6o51o xdv pdXa noXXol dptaxrjeg dv6pwv 
atxeov adyyovot. P.9<>107. pdXa pbv av6p5v 6uxaCtov 
nepixa66pevot. N„10.54. x]al pdX’enta[ A,4a.2<,
Co ? Co adv.,
a<ptaiv pdXa xpct^ov 6ixaCu)£. Ila.8.12.
B, comp., paXXov,’’more”, a. Co verb,
xal noXuxXetxav nep eotaav optuc; O-qpav ext paXXov 
enaaxfjaeu. fr.194.5.
bo Co adjo in comparisonso
xexetv pf) xtv’ - udXiv cpCXotc; av6pa paXXov evepyexav - 
Q^pwvo^a Oo2.93. eXnopat 6* - xbv InnoxXeav ext paXXXov
auv dotbatc; exaxt axetpavuv -&arjxbv ev aXi£t $r)O£p£V.Po10o57.
w
Co superlopdXtaxa, "especially, most of all” 
aaxwv 6’axod xpvqjiov -Gupov papbvet paXiax’ eaXotat v sn’ 
aXXoxpCot^. P*1e84. Sv -OaXtat^ epnefiov evcpapCatc; xe 
pdXicx*'AnoXXwv x^^pst. Po10.35. ae^Xovtxta 6e pdXtax’ 
dot6dv cptXel. N.3.7? ”S xfxvov, novxCov #Y)pbs ueipa£ou 
Xpwxl pdXtaxa vbov npoa<pf pwv. ” fr.43.2. *EXuC^, a 
paXtaxa -Bvaxtov noXvaxpocpov yvwpav xuj3epv5* fr .214.3.
c. gen., pdXtaxa pev Xpovt6av - $ewv abpea&at* Pc6.23.
____________________________________________________
—hwi., si , ir
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t2v vuv 6b xal ©paabpovXoq uaTp^av pdXiaTa xpoq ora^pav 
epa. P.6.45. xb ob nap no6l vabq eXs,cradlevov aLel 
xupdwv XfyeTaL navxl pdXiafTa 6ovetv Ovpdv. N.6c56o tCvl 
xtov ndpog, w pdxaupa ©f)pa, xaX&v snixwpCwv paXicrca -Oupov 
xebv eu<ppavaq; 1.7.2. frag-, ]paXicrrap[ P.Oxy .2445, A*-21a
gaXaxdq] (-av,~ato(i) o-aicav ?~a acc s- cf. paX$ax<5<; „)
’’soft, gentle”
paXaxal^ e/iaotdalq. P.3.51. paXaxdv xep& Kpoc{3dXXovTa. 
(sc. #Ax6XXwva,) P.4.271. enueaadpevoi vwxov paXaxata^ 
xpdxaig. N.10.44. paXaxaT^ euSCaiq. Ila.2-52. x^P^^v 
ev paXaxalcLv opnax'dyXabv 6d<pva£ oxdouaa. of girls’ 
hands- nap£o2a7. n. pi. pro adv., paXaxd pbv cppovbwv 
eaXoi£, xpaxus $£ JiaXiyxdToi-s eq?e6po£. (Er. Schmids 
paXSaxd codd.: ’’with gentle disposition towards the 
noble.”} No4b95»
pSXaxdxebp] ”of gentle hands”
’AaxXaxbdv, rbv «pappdxa)v 6£6a£e paXaxdyeipa vdpov. N.3.55
paXdoaw] 1. ’’soften, quieten”
enepxdpevov xe paXaaoovTe^ pvavov ndvTov ixeCa^ T’dvdpwv 
* pkud^. (sc. Aidaxoupots v.l, paXd^ovxa^.) -f r 1140c . 1 "t
2. met., ’’reduce to silence, worst" 
naXaCtpaTov dyopav oux eXeyxdecra^v ApkcrroxXe£6aq Tedv 
eptave xax’alaav sv nepiaOevel paXax^elc naynpaxCov 
ot6X<^o No3.16.
ffaX£a] an area in the south of Laconia.
gv MaXeac; opo$ £$pe<Jj£» NaCSog dxoCfa^ 2iXtjv<5<-» (Wil. ? 
pciXeyopoc codd.) fr.156.
paXeodq] "fiery”
ey& 6< tou <p£Xav udXvv paXepai^ exKpX^yov dotbald;. 0.9.22 
liaOaxdq] (-dg9-^?“dv;-^,«-6v,^d acc.:of. paXaxdq.) "
"soft, gentle”
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ex paXSaxag a?)Te <ppevo£ euxX^ag olotou£ i£vte£. 0.2o90o 
ot)6£ ptv cp<5ppiYYe€ unwpdtpiai, xoivavlav paXOaxdv nalduv 
odpoiau d^xovvav. P.1.98. paX-Bax? cpwvqu P.4.137.
6p<5a<p paXSaxqc. P.5.99a <pO£YPaTl paX^axtj). P.8.31* ou6e 
Oeppbv u6u)p vdcrov ye paXOaxfic xedxet Yv^a» vdoaov euXoYla. 
pr. N.4.4o veo$aXr)£ d’au^eTas. paXSax? vtxacpopla cbv 
aot6a. N.9.49. 2> natde^, epavetval^ ev euvaic; paXtfaxa^ 
wpac; ano xapnov fipoeaSat., (Boeckhs paXSaxwpac; coddo) 
fro122.8. pro subs *» xu y&P to paXSaxov ep£ai te xal 
naSetv op&c exloTaaai. "gentleness.” P.8o6o
paXflaxdcptovoSf-ovJ "soft voiced" 
paX0ax6<pwvo?, aoidal. 1.208.
paXov] "apple" met., testa, Lihanius, epo36.1,
nlv6a.p6^ nou cprjcav elvat "pdXwv xpuauv <ptfXa£," xa 6’ 
elvai Moucrwv xal toutov aXXove aXXo4.c; vfpevv. (pilXttv 
coddo: corr. Boeckh.) frc288.
pdv] Ao not combined with other particles,
1. connective, emphasising a new point, never neg.,
6 pav nXouTOc; apeTatc; 6e6ai6aXp£vo£ tp^pev twv te xal 
twv xaip6ve 0.2.53. [prjv. (vol. ptv.) 0.3.45o] Xeyqvti 
pfcv x$ova pev xaTaxXuaak pfXaivav u6aTo<; aOevo^,. 0.9.49. 
gev rcaTep, twv pav epaTat (ppevl, oiY# ovopa. (e E Er. 
Schmid: pev coddo) N.10.29. taxe pav KXewvupou 6d£av 
naXaiav appacriv. 1.3.15. iote pav AtavTos aXxdve (v«l? 
xal.) I.4o35o in suboixkcl.» 6-nplopat noX^auv nepl 
nXi^ev xaXwv, pav cra<p££ oux dv elbeliiv X^Yetv xovT^av 
^dqxov apL-Qpdv. 0.13.45.
2. "adversative, "yet"
ev d’dpexav ej3aXev - ai&ti)£* ercl pav palvet xi xal Xd$a£ 
ax^xpapTa v€<p0£. 0.7.45. dpeo£ pav. P.2.82. X£Y0VTau pav. 
P.3.88. auTov pav. N01.69v xaupoi 6e - xeptfl xal 4>ux#
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duvaxol* Adyexai pdv.-N,9,59 . {jnany miss good fortune,
e.gc through lack of confidence.) ouppakelv pdv eupapfcc;
rjv x6 te netodvdpou uaXat alp? and £napxa£. (Pauw « Alav
codd.? 2§ contra G„P. 557.) N.11.35.
Bo combined with other parjticles.
1. xal pav.. (ye), emphasising a new point, xaC
*6e0 0.10.54. "xal pav Tnubv." P.4^90. xal pav xeTvo^
**AxA.a£„ P.4o289o xal pdv a ZaAaplc; ye Op€^ab (ptoxa paxaxav 
6uvax0£. N92.13o xal pav #e2v xioxbv yfvo$o N.10o54o 
where xal connects individual words, while pav 
emphasises the last member in a series, -Q^Xovti 6e 
riapcpbXou xal pav HpaxXecfiSv euyovot - alel p£veiv 
xeOpolavv ev Aiyipiou Applets. P.1.65. 'BppeviSai^ 
noxapCqc x’ Axpdyavx^ xal pav Sevoxpaxet. P.6e6.
2. ye pav, adversative,”yet, but of course”
vuv 6'eX.Kopat p£v, ev £e$ ye pav x£Xo£. 0.1 5.104 » (Tucp&c;)
xdv itoxe KiAlxiov §p£<J>ev xo?^uc6vupov avxpov- vuv ye pav.
P.1.17, vuv ye pav. P.1«50. ai&v xuaivdop^va
apfpake; aAA? aXXox’ eE, aA.\a£,ev dxptoxoi ye pav na76e^ Oeur .
1.5.18. with a notion of affirmation,’’after all, it is true?
cpavxl ye pav. P.7.19. enaoidaTc; 6’avTip vwduvov xal xit; xdpaxov
Stjhev rjv ye pav entxwptoc; upvo£ xaXas,. N.8.50. dub., 
]aAAeyeupv.Ps0xyo2622,fro1.11 ad ?fr.34S;
5. h pav, in strong affirmation.
’’rj pdv viv ujxpuvov ^apa.” P.4.40. t) pav dvopoia ye 
6$oiaiv ev Oeppuj xpol sXxea p^^av. Nc8.28e
4. ou6e pdv, where pav emphasises the second limb of 
a nego assertion, ”nor yet”
"ou xt kou ouxoc; *Ax6AAwv oude pdv x«kxdppaxo^ ecru noc^ 
f Acppod Ixag . " P.4.87. Tucp&s - ou puv aA.u£ev, ou6e pdv
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paoiXebs riydvxwv. P.8.17.
Co frag. pdpvapai pav [ Ila.2.39c
pav-Gavco] (pav-Qdvwvs aor. epa$e , epaOov; pa-Qwvf-6vxo^ ,-6vxes ; 
paOslv.) "learn (of)”
aotpds 6 noXXa eL6u>c; <pu<p patf6vxs<; 6e - axpavxa yapbexov. 
i.e. those who are without natural ability. 0.2o86o 
wax’ epcppovi 6eT£ai paftsiv naxpbnXou piaxav v6ov. 0.9.75. 
epa-Qe 61 aa<p£<;. (sc. I£Ctov, xdv evepyexav ayavat^ 
apoipai^ enoixop£vou<; xtveoOau) P.2.25c y^voi’oioc; 
eaol paO&v. (i.eo olov epa$£c os cvxa, "what you have 
learned that you areo") P.2.72. xav (sc. ’Houxiav) 
ou6b Hopcpvpiwv pa$ev. (eyvw £.) P.8,12. pa$wv 6d xi£ 
avepei* ei nap p£Aoc; epxopai tpdyiov oapov evvSnwv. i.e. 
one who has learned, knows my ways. N.7.68. c. gen.* 
pavSdvwv ola&a npox^pwv* ev nap’eaXbv n/jpaxa atfvSuo 6aiovxa 
ppoxoT<; aSdvaxoi. i.e. having learned from earlier poetSc
0 P.3.80. Co inf.* epatfe 6’uppCCovxa pioeiv. P.4.284c 
c. acc. & part., cocpoi 61 peMovxa xpixaiov avepov epa-Oov.
N.7.17« fraggc epa-Qov 6’oxi poipav[ Ila. 13c. 5.
]pa-&ovx[ PoQxy.2442, fr.103. 
pavCa] "frenzy" pi. "bouts of frenzy"
xai xb xauxaa^ai napd naipov paviaiaiv vnonp^xei. 0.9.39. 
anpoaixxwv 6’epwxwv o^bxepai paviai. N.11.48. ev 6e 
NaC6wv epCybounoi axovaxat pavCai x’adaXai x’bpivexat.
in the Dionysaic rites. 6.2.13. 
pav15] "resentment"
"6uvaaai 6’aq>s\siv paviv ^$ovCwv.' P.4.159* 
p’aviw] li paviei. (ubi v. £ in marg. pap., cpOovet, sed
fort, pav isi scribendum.)Ha.2.46. 
pavxeioc;,-r,io£ ] "oracular"




iKoqc. 0.6.5. p.ux<5v T’aptpETieL pavvfibov. (sc. *An<5\\u)vj 
pavTEbov coni. Hermann-) P.5.69. ]eu pav[T]^bov[ fr.59.6oo © •
pdvTEupa] (-a nomo ,-dwv,~aab(v).) ’’oracle”
?)\3e 6£ ol xpubsv ttuxivtjj pdvTEupa Ovpxp. P.4.75, ocppa 
pb TapCqc Kupavac; dxeXrjg yevoiTO pavTedpaobV. (sc.
*Atc6XXwv.) P.5.62, pavxeupdwv t* ecpdcpaio auyY<5voLcri 
t€xv<*L£. (sc. 9AXxpdv.) P.8.60. e\ov 6’*Aptfx\a£ aLyelScxl 
o£3ev exyovob, pavTEdpacn IIuftCoLc;. I.7a15o pavTEupdwv te 
OeokeoCwv boTppa wi TeXeoLe[nTj] £eou aSuxov. Ila.7.1.
pavTetfopai] 1. "divine”
pavTeueo, Mobaa9 xpocpaTEuaw 6’eyw. fr.15O.
20 "consult the oracle"
aX,Vo pbv nuOwvad ’ - $X£T’ lwv pavTeucdpEVo^ ratTa^ Tiep’ 
aTXdxov naSas. 0.6.58. pavxeuaaTo 6’ ££ $eqv eX^uiv. 0.7.51. 
"pepavTEUpab S’etcl KaoraXCqc." P.4.165.
pavT^to^] v. paVTELO^.
Mavr'bvba] a city of Arkadia.
av’iTCTCOLOL 6e Tt’Tpaotv ditb MavTbvbac; Eapo^ 6 'AXLpo#Couo 
(sc. EHpdTnoe.) 0.10.70.
pdvTL^] (o,rj.) (-t£,-Lv,-b££,«»tttV.) " prophet(ess) "
(alvoj, ov - ^Adpaaxoc; pdvTbv ObxXebbav teot’e^ 'Apcpbdpnov
cpOEY^ax’ . 0.6.15a "apcpbTEpov pdvTiv T’eya-bov xal 6oupl 
pdpvaaSab. Araphiareus. 0.6.17, itepl Svcnwv 6’eaoea3at 
pdvxiv enlx^ovlol£ e£,oxov0 Iamos.‘0.6.50o 0v\up7tia - 
bva pdvTLEcj av6p££ epKUpob^ TEMpaipOpsvot TcapaTCElpujvxal 
Abbe; apYbXEpatfvouo 0*8.2. ettlxwplov pdvtbv aapevo^ eupev. 
Polyidos. 0.15.74. p<xvtl£ opvlxeool xal xXapobai $eonpO7TEu)v 
b£pot£ M6<poc;. P.4.190. Iaphvbov 6 ’ ovdpafc,ev s a\a§€a pavTiov 
£GxoVo (Hermann: pavrelwv9-etov codd.) P.11.6, pdvtbv t’ 
oXecrce xbpav. Kassandra. P.11.55. pdvibv ObxXeloav,
TioXepouo vecpo£. Amphiareus. N.10.9« elteev te (pusvyjaai^
axe pdvxi£ av^p. Herakles. 1.6.51# vaOubXov pdvxiv 
baxbbotaiv opoxXba. Teneros* fr.51d. xXuxol pavxie^
* Ax6XXwvo£. na„8.13o AeXcpol SepCaxwv pavxiec; ’AnoXXwvCbau. 
(upvwv post $ep. del. Heyne.) fr.192.
evapyba x’ep’waxe pdvx^v ou XavSavei, (v. fr.150.) fr.75o13 
pdvxt£ cis xsXbaaw tepaxbAoc;. nap$.1.5.
V
pavxoatfva] ’’prophetic art”
ol wnaae $T)aaupbv bCbupov pavxoobvac;. (sc. AnbXXwv.)O.6.66 
pavbw] 1. ’’declare”
W£ apa pdvue. 0.6.52. QTtitibpppoxov auxnpa bb£a£
olov anoixopbvwv avbpwv blaixav pavdet xal Xoyioi£ xal 
aoibois. P.1.93, xb xpaxqabnnov yap ec, app*avapalvwv 
paxbpv xal btbtjpoLs xaCbeaavv aubav pavtfet nuOfivog 
atneuvas opoxXdpois ercbxxai£, (sc„ Xpbpuo^j ” donne 
le signale du chant!’ Puech.) N.9.4. [pavdwv. (codd.: 
paxela’ Schr.: paxeboia’ Turyn.) #£r .107a. 5 .*
2. ’’point out, make known”
oi£ bwpa ^epaeqxSvas pavdwv AxiXetfs. (ols OTjpatvwv xov 
wAi6t)v avxl xov ou£ avaipwv. 2.) 1.8.55.
pdpai ?J E, B.T. Hom., 0.137s p&pT) yap tj XEtp xaxa llCvbapov.
(al x^lpes v..loS”Utrum Pindaro papa an pdpea fcrihuendum sit,
sit, parum liquet,” Schr.; v. Forssman, 135ff.) fro31Q°
Mapa-Qwv] in Attica, where games were held in honour of
r , ~ * Herakles.
okov b’ev Mapaflwvs, - pfvev aywva. 0.9.89. Xutapa 
MapaOwv. 0.13.110. puy$ x’ev Mapa^wvo^. P.8.79.
papybopat] "he intemperate”
oubb KpovCwv aoxepoxav eXeX£E,aie; otxo^ev papyoupevou^ 
axelx^^v exwxpuv’. of the expedition of the Seven 
against Thebes. N.9.19.
papyo£ j ’’intemperate”
aXX'atvov sxbpa xbpo£, ou btxqc ouvavxbpevo£, qXXa papywv 
ux’avbpwv. 0.2.96.
—--- ---------- ---- ------ ----- -------- ----——
/
pappaptiCti)] "sparkle"
xac; 6£ $eo££vou axTbvas xpbs ocrawv pappapuCotaac; dpaxeCc;. 
(v,l. -tCotaas .) fr.125.3-
pdpvapab ] (papvapab,-aaab,-aTab ;papvda#w; papvaaSat; 
papvdpevov,-£vwv,-eva.) 1. ’’fight! contend”
apcp^Tepov pdvTbv T’aya-dbv xal Sovpl papvaaOab. 0.6.17. 
cpapl xaC ae xdv dxebpova 6di,av eupetv, Td pev ev 
bunoadababv av6Heaab papvdpevov, Td 6*ev %eCopdxatab. 
P.2.65. wb’elite papvap^vtcv. "as they fought" P.8.43. 
dxbvTeaaCv te xadx£ois cpaaydv^j Te papvapeva. (sc. Kupdva.) 
P.9.21, twv dxeipdwv ydp dyvajTOb abtonab, eaTbv b’dcpdveba 
TtfxaC xal papvapfvwv. 1.4.31.
2. "strive, exert oneself"
alel 6 ’ apq>’apeTaiab xdvoc; Saitdva Te pdpvaTai xpb£ epyov.
0.5.15. XP?1 6*ev eu3e6ab£ oSot^ OTeixovra pdpvaa-bat cpu^..
N.1.25. XccCpU) 6’oTt eaXoici pdpvaTai n€pi itaaa xdAb£.
N. 5.47. "el 6e xaaiyv'nTou xepb pdpvaaab." N.10.86. 
papvdaftw Ti£ epdtov apcp* aeDAoiau v yevedv KAeovixou 
expa-frwv. 1.5.54. papvapab pav [ Ila.2.39.
pdpxTo)] "seize, gather"
61000:101 boiobc; aux^vwv pdp^aic a<puxToi£ xePGF<'v eai£ 
oq>ta£. (sc. *HpaxX£T]£.) N.1.45. (apoupab) Tdxa pev 
aiv pCov cxvSpdcbv eupeTavov ex itebtwv ebooav, toxg 6’auT! 
dvaxaucapevai a$£vo£ epapcpav. ( "still legen," Frankel, 
B&P>540.) N.6.11. frago pjapcpev a[ (supp. Lobel. ’ P.Oxy. 
2446, fr.23. in tmesis, xaTd yai’auxov - epapcpev. (v. 
xaTapdpxTW.) 0.6.14*
paprupeu)] "give evidence, bear witness" of something on 
someone's behalf, c. acc. & dat..
xal p£yav opxov bpdaaaic; touto ye oi aa<peh>£ papTupiqow.
O. 6.21. met., ooa t’ ’ Apxdoi vtavdoacov pcpTuprjaeb Auxatou 
pwpoc; ava£. 0.13.108. xal vuv ev '*Apei papTup^aai xev
/
udXtc; AbavToq opW&etaa vauTab£. 1.5.48. 
y
papTdpbov] ’’evidence” c. gen.,
ooaa 6 ’ ex* dvtfpujxovq aT)Tab paprupba cp-t/bpevwv tpouiv te 
cpwTwv axX^Tov 6<5E,aq, exe^auoav. 1.4.10.
pdpTuq] (-uc;,-up(a) ,-upeq ,-upaq .) ’’witness”
ap£pab 61exbXobxob pdpTupeq aocpukaTob. 0.1.54. Teal yap 
TQpab - p’exeptpav - pdpTUp ’ af^Xoiv. 0.4.3. xoXXol papTupec; 
ap<pOT£pob£ xbOToC. P.1.88. ’’xapTepbq opxoq appbv pdpruq 
eaTU) Zefoc;.” P.4.167. dovdxwv, tol xapa xaXXbxbpip 
vaCotai ndXb XapCwv ka<pbaC6o£ ev Tepfveb, xbaTol 
XOpeuTav papTupec;. P.12.27, xbdvuv uxep 'HpaxX^o^ - 
ppwg -Oedc; ag e#Tjxe vavTbXbaq eox^raq pdpTvpa^; xXuTouq.
(Wil. § ell. 0.1.34? xXuxdg codd.) N.3.23. ou 4eu6b£ 6 
pdpTuc; epypaabv exbOTaTel, Abybva, tecov AbO£ T’exydvwv. 
(Neoptolemos?, Pindar?; v. Tugendhat, Hermes, I960, 395^.) 
N.7.49. XLOTa 6 * ’ AyacfbxXee b pdpTU£ pXuSov zq x°pbv. 
a chorus of girls sings. IIap-Sc2.39.
paaawv] ’’more, greater” in quantityo
eupfjceb£ epeuv&v pdaoov’T) w<; Ldepev. (byz.: paocov codd.: 
sc. a expaTpoe.) 0.13.113. c. gen o, Ta 6’otxob paocov’ 
apb^pou. pr o N.2.23. {.web 6e pdoocov oXpo^ oubCopevtjv. pr. 
1.3.5.
paoTetfw] ’’seek”
XPH Ta eobxoTa xap 6abpovu>v paoTeu^pev. P»3.59. c. inf., 
”av 6’eu$bq apxataiG apoupaq 6e£,bTep^ npoTvxbv t,evbov 
paoTeue 6ouvab.” P.4.35. pacTeueb 6e xal TEp<J>b£ ev oppaob
XbCTov. N.8,43. 
paoTbCj ”lash” met.,
xo-ftebva 6’’kXXdq auTav - 6ov£ob pdoTbyi Ilebttouc;. P.4.219. 
paoTdq] ’’braest” met., ’’hill”




eaTi (puXov ev avSpdSno be; panabdTaTov. P.5.21. paT[ab]ajv 
L “ ] edvwv. Pa.4.54a
paTavj "to no purpose”
i
t<£ x£ dvwvupov yrjpa^ - ecpob paxav; 0.1.85.
paTebw] (cf. pdaTeuw) ’’seek”
ou6’aXXoTpCwv epcoTec; dvdpb <p£pebv xp£aaove<;» obxo^&ev 
pdTeue. N.5.51. and xa<; ayXaoxdpnou IbxeXCa^ oxnpa dabddXeov 
paTetfebv. fr.106.7. c. inf.» p^) paTebarj Oed^ yeveaOab. 
0.5.24. p^i pdTeue Zebg yev£atfab. 1.5.14.
paTTipt ?J ’’seek” c. inf.,
n^TaTab Mvaxov xepoduaqc eupdpev pane ba’eXd<p(|je (coni.
Schr. s pavbwv codd. s pavtwv Galavottis sc. xuojv.)
*fr .107a.5*
pdTpp] (pdTT)p,paTp6c; ,paTepo£,paTpb ,paxf pi ,pax€p(a),paTep.)
A. lit., ’’mother”
oudd paTpi noXXa pabdpevob qxoTec; ayayov. mother of Pelops.
O. 1.46. ’Ax^XX£a T’evebx*, enet Ztjvo^ r)Top XiTat£ eneice, 
paTT)p. Thetis. 0.2.80. Td nal xaTecpapb^ev xaXetaOab pbv 
Xpdvtp aupnavTb pdTTjp tout'ovup’a^dvaTov. Suadne . 0.6.56. 
’’paTpdc; papeiqc auv na^qt.” Koronis . P.5.42. ”pCa pou£
Kpn^et Te pdcTnp Hat - EaXptoveT.” Enares.. P.4.142, xav 
dxCvduvov napa paTpb pdvebv atSSva n^aaovT’ . (d6o£,w<;. £.)
P. 4.186, ev xe Moiaatoi noTavog and paTpd^ <pCXa£. (sc.
’ApxeaCXa^: ap<p£poXov, ndTepov dno pTjTpd^ nenabdeupf vo£ 
rj and tt}<; nptoTrp; pXixta^ evdo£o<; tjv. £.) P.5.114, oude 
poXdvTajv nap paTdp’ap<pb yeXcoc; yXuxb£ wpaev xdpbv. (i.e. 
obxade.2.) P.8.85® ’’cpbXac uno paT^po^.” Cyrene. P.9.61, 
abv HpaxXdoc; aptaToydvtp paTpi. Alkmene. P.11.4. aXXa 
XpovCip abv *Apet n^cpvev Te paT^pa. Klytaimnestra.P.11.57. 
Xuypdv T’epavov I1oXu6£ht(£ tfrjxe paTpd^ T’epnedov douXoauvav 
t6 T’avayxatov X€yog. Danae. P.12.14. anXdyyvwv uno 
paT^pO£ auTixa SapTav ec; atyXav 7iai£ Abd^ - pdXev.
Alkmene. N.1.35. paxpl xal 6i6t5poi£ xalAeaaiv. Leto.
N.9.4. <#Hpa xeXe£<j xapd pax£pi paCvoia’. Hera. N.10.18.
"paxpl xe$." Leda.N.10.81. paxep *AeACou xoAuwvupe 8ela.
1.5.1. “epav paxlpa Aixdvxe^ xat oXov olxov. Dexithea. ria.4.44 
T^xopu 6e cpCXty xai£ axe pax£p(, xeAvqE xet-&6pevo^ 0 Ila.6.12. 
aXVouxe paxfp’exeixa xe6vav ei6ev. mother of Neoptolemos.
Ila.6.105. jpaxepL Ila.73.5. ftvaxas 6’dxb paxpo^ ecpu^
fr.61.5. ]<puxeuev paxpC [ Danae. A.4.14o -uewv Ku|3€[kavj 
pax[£pa] (supp. Gomperz, Snell.) fr.80. $epce<p6vqc 
paxpi xe. Demeter. ?fr.546 = P.0xye2622, fr.1.4o
B. epith, of divinities. 1. Mother Earth.
Oupavb^ - xal Tala paxrjp. 0.7.58. xap peaov opcpaXov 
eu6fv6poio prr&ev pax^pog. P.4.74, ex ptag 6e xv^opev 
paxpo^ ap<p6xepoi. (sc. av6pec xal DeoC.) N.6.2.
2. Kybele, the great mother, cf. frc.80o 
aW exed^aaftat pev ey&v e-&€Aa) MaxpC. Pc5.78. aepv$ pev 
xaxapxet Max£pi, xap peydkqi poppcv xvxavwv. A.2.9. Maxpo^ 
peydAag oxa6£. (sc. <5 ndv.) fr.95-?5o
Co mets, 1.
5 xdxvia MoTaa, paxep apexdpa, Aiaaopai. i.e. mother of 
poets. N.5.K paxep epa - xp^aaaxi ©h(3a. (cf. 0.8.64.)
An.
1.1.1. Aiyiva <pCAa paxep. (a chorus of Aiginette sings.)
P.8.98o
2. paxep w xp^ooo'tscpdvwv a^ftAtov OuAupxCa. 0.8.1. 
ouxw yfvuai cpaivcov xepetva^ paxep’ oivdv-Sac; oxwpav. (
Dreykorns xdpeivav codds oivdv^av oxwpa^ Peuw .) N.5.6.
"Yppiv, Kopou paxlpa tfpaaupu#ov. 0.15.10. pdxrjp axovxwv. 
fr.Cb.b. axxl^ deACou, -» w paxep oppdxtov. Ha.9.2, paxdp* 
eptSxwv oupavCav - xpos ’ AcppoS ixav. (Boeckhspaxepa^ codd.) 
fr. 122.4.
5. of cities, "mother city"
xwpov - axo £xvp<pa\Cwv xetxtwv xoxiviadpevov, paxdp*eup^Aoio
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XeCnovx* *Apxa6Ca£. Stymphaloso 0.6.100. axecpdvwv awxoi 
xXuxdv Aoxpwv exaeCpovxu paxep’ ayXa66ev6pov• Opous . 0.9.20. 
vednoXlg ei.pl • paxpog 6£ pax^p’epa^ exexov epxav. i .e.
Teas, recolonized? by Abdera, the mother city of the chorus 
na.2.28-9. cf. 1.1.1, P.8.98.
D. fraggo paxep[ na.3.60 ]paxe[p A.2.32. 
paxpa6eX<pe<5£] (cf. paxpw^ 2.) "mother’s brother"
naXatapaxeaaL yap txveuwv paxpa6eX<peobg. P.8.35, 
paxpdfioxoc; ,-ovl "received by his mother"
X^yovxt yap Ataxdv pj,v (- Z^va) urcb paxpoSoxoic; yoval^ 
cpuxeuaai,. N.7.84.
paxpd'&ev] "on their mother’s side"
xb 6’ 9ApuvxopCdai paxp6#ev “ Aaxu6ape lac;. (sc. euxovxai.)
0.7.24. ap<p0TEp0l£ opoiot xoxeuai9 x& paxpd^ev pbv XaXW,
Ta 6’unep$e uaxpd^. P.2.48. xal paxp6*&e Aa(36axi6aiatv 
advvopoi xXodxou du^axetxov xexpaopiav n6voi^c 1.3.17.
paxpopaxuipj "mother’s mother"
paxpopawp spa ExupcpaXlg, euavOp^ Mexwxa. (r) Mexwxr) 6e 
"Aowtcou pev nv yuv^, ^uydxrip 6e AdSwvo^ xou ev \Apxa6l9c 
Koxapou, pV]xr)P be Silpnc, acp’T)? V IUv6dpou xaxpl^. 0.6.84.
paxpdnoXi^] "mother city"
"peyaXav xoXuwv paxpdTCoXtv Qfjpav yevea^at„** Po4o20,
Aiaxi6a£ ey^patpev paxpdxoXlv xe, <p£Xav %evu>v apoupav. 
Aigina. N.5.8.
paxpone\o£,-ov] "attending to mothers"
paxpondXtp auv ’EXeiSuC^. (xaxaxpncfxuxwc Schr., Pyth. Comnu} 
Po3.9o
paxpiua] "mother in law"
"ex xe paxpuuas a^fwv peX&uv." Damodike, mother in law
of Phrixos, cf. fr.49.) P.4.162.






paxpmos 6* exaAeaoe ptv lawvupov eppev. Opous. 0.9.63.
2O "mother’s brother, uncle” 
el 6£ xoi paxpty p’exu kaXXbxkel xekevet^ crxaXav ^epev.
N.4.80. xal vvv xeoc; paxpai^ ayaAXe i xelvov opoouopov 
edvo$, IluSfa. (Mingarelli, et ut vid.: nutfeac;
coddo, Wil., sed cf. 1.6.62.) No5.43o apavxo yap vlxac;
- aykaol nai6e<; te xal paxpwc;. (Er. Schmids pdxpme^ 
codd.: i.e. the sons of Lampon and their uncle Euthymenes.) 
1.6.62. dub., paxpuu •O’opmvupqj 6£6wxe xouvov -OaXogo
1.7.24.
3. "ancestor on the mother’s side" 
el 6’exvpw^ uno kukkava^ opoc;, 'Aynola, pdxpu)e<; avdpec; 
vateTaovTEg e6u>pT)crav. 0.6.77. enexai 6e (enepa 61 coni. 
Wil.), Geate, paxpcowv nokuyvwxov yevo<; upexepwv eudyujv 
xipa. N.10.37. avppakelv pav eupape<; r)V x6 xe neLCfdvdpov 
nakat aup’ano Enapxa^, - xal nap•9Iapnvov poav xexpap^vov 
ex MeAavCnnoLO pdxHojo^. N.11o37. ]paxpw[ riao7C.b.2.
pdxaj (-a,-a<;,-qc,-av ;-av,-ai£ . ) "battle”
ev pdyatc; xe nokepov xtpwpevo^. 0.2.44a nxokLnop^oi^ ev 
payai^. 0.8.35. ea nokepov p&xav te naoav x^plc; dttavdxujvs
0.9.40. xpane 6e Kuxveia paxa xal uneppiov 'Hpaxkfa. 0.10.15. 
eddxnaav en’dpcpoxepa paxav xapveiv x£ko£. 0.13.57. h xev
apvaaeiev, oiai£ ev nok^poioi paxaic; xkapovi q?ux5 
nap£peiv’. P.1.47, ev Znapxqc 6’apa xav n^o Ki'Baipwvoc; 
paxav. (sc. xapiv pioObv ap£opais xav paxav codd., corra 
Wil.: i.e. at Plataia.) Pd.77. vixacpbpoi^ ev de#koi£ 
Op^cpaica xal voai$ unepxaxou^ npwa£ ev paxai^. P.8.27a
novwv 6e xal paxav dxep olheoici. P.10.42. neipaxo 6e 
np&xov pdxa^. k.1.43. oxav <>eol ev ne6l^ 4?A.£ypa<; rtydvxeaaiv
paxav avx id£u)ai v „ N.1 .67. P«X$ keovxeaaiv aypoxepoi^
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enpaooev tpbvov. (Tric.tev pax$ codd.) N.3.46. xpdxLaxov 
(sc. Atavxa) *AxtX£oc axep pdx<f. N.7.27. napa neCopbats 
"nnoL$ xe vawv x’ev paxaLs* N.9.34. xol xai auv paxais 
6ls nbXuv Tpukov npd«&ovo 1.5.35. TpoCa^ lva£ exxapwv 
6opC, xaC pLV puovxo noxe paxae evapLpppbxou epyov ev 
neb Cty xopuacrovxa. (Tric.s ex paxa£ codd.) 1.8.53.
]xe paxa[ fr.140a.74(48). xbvxpov be pbxas 6 xpaxLcrxeuwv 
Xbyo^, fr. 180.3. ^puyCa^ xocrp^xopa paxa^.(sc. "Opripov.) 
?fr.347. of individual contests, fights, epeu> xatfxav 
Xapiv, xav b’enelx’avbpwv paxa£ ex nayxpaxLOU. (Schr.s 
pdxav codd.) 0.8.58. I'va xpewv vlv unep paya^ eXaaev 
avxixux<5vx’avnp paxaCp^. N.7.42.
paxaipaj "curved sword’’
paX<xip$ xdpov xaxa peXr). 0.1.49. evOa vlv exxdvuoav 
$Pl£ou paxocLpaL. (sc. bbppa Xapnpbv.) P.4.242, xqt AaLbaXou 
be paxa£p$ epuxeub ol Oavaxov. N.4.59. Iva xpewv vlv 
unep p&x&€ eXaaev avxLXUxbvx’ dvf]p paxaCpq,. (ol noLrjxal 
oupcpwvouoL , xeXeuxriaaL plv auxov, =NeonxoXepov, - unb 
MaxaLp£u>£ :£sVc Wil., 130’.) N.7.42c
paxavd j ’’resource(s), resourcefulness”
ex Sewv ydp paxavai naaai ppoxeai^ apexatg. P.1.41, xav
b’epnpaxxov avxXet paxavav. P.3.109, xebv xpEO^, w naT,
vewxaxov xaXwv, ep$ noxavbv dpepi paxav$. P.8.34. pCov
xopuocrepev ootfopouXolol paxavaug. P.8.75. enel (peubeai 
t( ='On^ptj).)
oi'noxava xe payava aepvov sneaxC xl. N.7.22. 
paxaxa^] ’’warrior”
xat pdv a ZaXapt^ ye Ope«|»at epuixa paxaxav buvaxcc;. N.2.13. 
boupl HepLxXupevou nplv vwxa xunevxa paxaxav Oupbv 
aLaxuv^npev. N.9.26. paxaxav aLvewv MeXeaypov. 1.7.31.
patpuXaxat;] "chatterer"
xauxa be xplc; xexpaxi x'apnoXelv anopi<£ xeXe-Qei, xexvoiaiv 
axe pa^uXaxas "Aib^ hdpivtfo£o" (pa<puXaxai£ coni . J .G .
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Schneider.,) N.7.105.
MeyauX^r)^] son of Hippokrates of Athens, of the clan
Alkmaionidai, winner with the four-horse chariot at 
„ Delphi, 486 BOCO.
w MeyanXes^. P.7.17o
(MeydxXeta)] wife of Pindar, test,, Vit. Ambr., p.3.3.Dr. 
yilpa^ MeydxXetav xt)v AualSeou xal KaXXCvv)£. (sc. 
lKv6apO£o) test, ad fr„94c.
peyaXavopCa] ’’ambitious action”
aXX’epnav peyaXavoplat^ epj3alvopev, epya xe xoXXa 
pevotvwvxe£8 N.11„39.
peyaXdvwp] "proud”
abv 6’dvdyxqt puv <p£Xov xa£ xi£ ewv peyaXdvwp eaavev.
P.1.52, peyaXdvopo<; *HouxCa^s fr.109.2.
peydXauxog] "pro subs., ”a man of supreme confidence” 
pla 6£ xal peydXauxov ea<paXev ev xp^vip. P.8,15*
peyaXi^xtop] ’’great hearted”
aXX’ev OtvdjvqL peyaX/jxope^ opyal Aiaxou naCfitov xe. 1.5.34 
peyaX66o£o<;,-ovJ ”of great fame”
crwxeipa - peyaXodo^o^ Buvopia. 0.9.16. 
peyaXoxeU'&'n^] ’’with vast interior”
peyaXoxeu$£eo-oi.v ev xoxe •HaXapocc;. P.2.33. 
peyaXoRoX^] f0 adjo, ’’great city”
peyaXondXiec; to Supaxoaai,. P.2.1. cu. peyaXondXte^
’ A-Qdvat. P.7.1 .
peyaXoo^evn^1 ”of great strength”
peyaXooOeveT - op<paviCopevtp nnXeCSqt. P.b.21. xaT 
peyaXoa$eveo£, axouaov, wfipag. N.7.2. ]xt. peyaXoaOev[ 
?fr .333b. 1.
• peyaXdqjpwv] ]peyaXo<ppto[ v P.Oxy.2442,fr.72. 
peyavaipj "lordly”
peydvopog e^oya kXouxou. 0.1.2.
u
Meydpaj daughter of Kreon of Thebes, wife of Herakles.
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au^opev epnupa x<*kHOapSv ohtw 0av6vwv Toug Meydpa Tdxe 
oi KpeovTl^ uioti^e Io4064o
Mdyapa] (Td.) where games were held in honour of Alkathoos 
and Apollo (N.5.84a 2* N.5.147 2., cf° Nloo^.)
ev Meyapoiotv t’oux exepov Xt-Slva 4a<po£ eyei Xdyov. (
Hard Ta Meyapa e$0£ eaTt Ttov vixpcpdpcov Ta ovdpaTa X£§oi£ 
eyxoXanTea-Sai. 2.) 0.7 .86. IldXXavd Te xal 2txuu>v xal 
Mdyap’« (sc. papTUppaoua^ vlxac;.) 0.15.109. MeyapoL^
6’ex^K y£pa£, (byz.: ev Meydpot^ codd.) P,8.78. tIv 
ye p£v - aetfXocpdpou X/jpaTO£ evexev Nepdas * Ent6aup<5$ev 
T’cbto xal Meydpajv 6£6opxev <pdo£. N.5.84.
pdyapov] (-ov,-cp,-ov;-t)v,~oi£e) 1. "hall, palace”
Xpvoeac; unoaTaaavre^ euTeuye^ npoSupq) OaXdpou xlovac;
WC ote -OapTov pfyapov na£opevo 0.6.2. Tolcn p£v eCedxc'r* 
ev aaTet Iletpdva^ a<peT6pou naTpb^ apxav xal pa-9bv xXapov 
eppev xal pfyapov. 0.15.62,, xal p’pX^ov fleXla pdyapov. 
P.4.154. enfyvw pev Kvpava xal t6 xXeewdTaTOV pdyapov 
BaTTOU dixaidv AapocplXov npanlbwv. P.4.280< oux epapau 
noXuv ev peyaptp nXouTOV xaTaxptf<PaK exeuv. N.1 .51.
2. pi. pro So,
otav Bpoplou teXet&v xal napa axdnTov Aide; OupavlSai ev 
peyapoLc; tGTavTt. A.2.8. auiixa 6’ex peydpwv Xlpwva 
xpoarjvene tpwvqL (sc. ’ AnoXXwv, i.e. from his cave. )P.9.29 .
Mdya^] father of Deinis of Aigina.
Aelvio£ 6taa£>v OTa6 £wv xal naTpo^ M£ya Nepeaiov ayaXpa.




1O ’’great” in size. a. of people, animals.
tov pdyav noXepLOTav exnayXov ’AXxuovrj. N.4.27. apxov
olwvwv pdyav aieTdv. 1.6.50.
bo of things,
pdyav oXpov. 0,1.56. ttdpupov - pdyav. 0.10.73. peyaXa^ 
dpud^. P.4.264. "pdycxv aXXo#L xXapov exw»” Ila..4.48.
]eaeX-&u)v p£ya [ (sc. oxeyo^,simm °) fr«!69o18«, XLnapav 
xe 0T)pav pSyav axdneXov. fr» 196.
2. a. of people, ’’mighty, sovereign”
, taXXoLOL d’aXXoL pdyaXoL. (en’aXXoLOL coni* byz*) 0.1.113*“^^ 
(II: yac codd.: Kronos.)_ 0,2.76. §s&v paaLXeu^
o pdya£. ZeuSo 0.7t34. aepv# pbv xaxdpxet Maxdpj, 
nap peyaXqt pdpJ3oL xundvwv. A.2.9. Maxpoc; peyaXa^. fr.95.3. 
peydXac; Oeou. Great Mother, fr.96.1.
U of things, ’’great”
peyaXwv <x££Xu)v dyvav xpCaLV. 0.3.21. pdyav opxov opdcaaL^o
O. 6.20. ^etov 6’opxov peyav pr) napepdpev. 0.7.65. peydXav 
apexav. 0.8.5. p£ya tol xXdo^ aiei. 0.8.10. peyaXaic; 
ap£TaL£. 0.11.6. el tl xal cpXaupov napaL$baael, pdya tol 
<p£pexat. nap a^ev. pr. ’’weighty.” P.1.87. edwxev pdya 
xu6o£, P.2.89, 6 p^yexs noxpo^. P.3.86. apLxpde; ev 
apLxpoL^, peyac ev peyaXoL^ eaaopaL. P.3.107. "peyaXav 
noXCuiv. ”P.4»19, P. 5-16. "peyaXa^ - AaxedaC'povoc;. ” P.4.48. 
"peydXav npoydviDV XLpav.” P.4.148. peyaXav 6 ’ apexav. (v.l. 
peyaXav d’apexdv.) P.5.98. Alo£ tol pfya^. P.5.122. 6 de 
xaXdv xl veov Xaxwv dppdxaxo£ eul peyaXag e£ eXnCdoc; 
ndxaxat. (perhaps ano xolvov with dppdxaxo^ and eXnCdoc;.)
P. 8.89. "peyaXav dvvaaiv.” P.9.30, apexal d’aLel peyaXaL 
noXdpu-&OL. P.9.76. £dpev alvov aeXXonddwv pdyav innwv. 
pr. N.1.6, peydXwv d’addXwv. H.1.11. ev xopu<paL£ apexav 
peydXaLt;. N.1.34. xac; peyaXaL^ - ’AdT]vaL£. N.2.8. ’AxtXeb^
- nat's ernv a$upe peyaXa epya. N.3.44. aldfcpaL pdya elnwv 
axonov avxo. xvyeLv wx’ano x6t,ov lel^. "having made a 
proud claim.” N.6.27. aXXa xl npoacp^popev epnav pdyav 
vdov t)xol q>uatv a$avaxoL£. N.6.4. apexa£ anodeLxvbpevoL 
peydXas. N.6.47. xal peydXaL ydp aXxal. N.7.12O napa pdyav
-
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op.<p<xXdv eupxdXrcou pdXev x^ov^S* N.7.33. xal pdya epY0V 
eppaavT’wx^w^. N.10.64. peydXat 6‘apeTal. 1.3.4. p^ pot 
pdyag epuwv xdpot e^onCaaj xP^vo^ epue6o^. na.2926. ]v ev 
"Apyei peydXty. A.1.7. apx& peydXag dpexac;. fr.2Q5.
6 p£ya£ - xivSuvos. 0.1.81. ercatfev - peydXa. 0.2.23. 
Tatixav peydXav dudTav. P.3.24. ne6a p£yav xdpaTOV. P.5.47. 
riauxCav xapdwv peyaXwv xcivdv XaxovT* eCaCpexov. N.1.70. 
ex peydXwv 61 uev^ecov Xu^evTe^. 1.8.6. npo k6vwv 6£ xe 
peydXwv, Ila.6.90. t6v povoxpfjxtda ndvw^ ev cpuXdxq: 
axe$£pev peydXqt. P.4.75.
3. n. s. pro adv., "greatly" 
auyyevet 6f eu6o£,tg p£ya ppt^et. N.3.40.
4. frag. jtavTa peyav [ fr.169.14.
Bo comp., peCtpuv. (~u)v,-ova; ~ova acc.) "greater" 
xtCoev 6’aXaea pe££ova &ewvo P.5.89. 6a£vTt 6e xal 
aocpta peCCujv d6oXo^ TeXeBet. (pr.s v. von d. Mtthll, M0HOf 
1963, 200.) 0.7.53. t) pav noM&u xal t6 aeawxapevov 
eu£up£av petCw tp^pet. 1.1.63. ]xe pe£ov $e[ (IIs s pdya 11.) 
P.Oxy.2445,fro60
0. superl., peyiaTQ£. (™ty,~ov,~Qi;~av,-at£;~ov 
nom®, acc.,-a acc.) b of people, "mightiest" 
xaxpl peyCaTty. Zeus. O.1Of45, cf. 0.9*61. Aavawv noav 
p^ytaTot the sons of Talaos. N.9.17. a$€vei,
xpatTtvol croffluqc te p^ytaTot avdpec; au^ovT*„ fr.133.4.
2C of things, ’'preeminent, foremost" 
eopTatc; $e&v peytaTat^, 0.5.5. xe-dpOv te p^ytoTov 
a£$Xwv. 0.6.69. Ttpdv peyi-aTav xpdypaTt xavTt cpfpEtv.
P.4.278. to pev p^ytaTov t6£l xappdwv wxaaag. P.8.64® 
za p€yt ot ’d£$Xu)v eXp T<5Xpa Te xal a^veu P. 10.24. 
p£y uo'tov .6 '■ atoXtj) (petfdet y£pa£ avTCTaxat. N.8.25. aoTwv 
yeveqt p^yiaTOt xX£o^ au£u>Vc pr. 1.7.29® exev d£ cra£ppa
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p^yiaTov aXoxog. (i.e. tou peyioTOU, of Zeus.) 0.9.61.
3. fraggo
6 pfybaT[o$ na.7.a.3. ]peyiaTwv[ fr.215c.2. 
peyaa^ev^^] ’’mighty in strength”
peyaaOev^c; - raidoxos noaeuAdv. 0.1.25. a£o exaTb xal 
peyaa$evT) vdpiaav xpuadv av^pwnou nepcwabov aUwv, pr.
1.5.2. Awfiwvaie peyacrSevee dptoTdrexva naTep. Zeus, fr.57.-.
peyaux^c] ’’proud”
naXqc nal peyauxel nayxpaT^w. (Er. Schmid? peyaXauxe? 
codd o) No 11o 21o
supremely
peyiotAtcoXic;j fo adj,, ’’who makes cities, great” (v. Williger,
, Y Sprachl., Unters., 18)
HauxCa, Ainas w peyiaTonoXi §uyaT£p9 P.8.2. 
peA&uv] ’’ruling over” c0 gen., dat.,
w Ilav, ’ApHafiuas peA^aiv. fr.94o1o 5 Zeu naTep, vwToiaiv 
’Axapupiou pe6£wv. 0.7.88. ovupaxXdTa y’evEaai. AwpteT 
pe6£os,aa novTip vaaos, - Aiyiva. na.6.124.
MeAoiaa] one of the three Gorgon sisters.
eunapdou xpaTa auXdaaig MeAotaa^ iuo£ Aavdac; 0P, 1 2,16 . 
paxpd pev Ta ilepa^o^ dpcpl MeAotaac; Topydvoc;. No10.4.
peS£nw] 1. ’’follow (after)”
Tav (eXacpov) pe$£nu>v ”6e xal xeivav x^6va. 0.3.51. enel 
vecp'fX# napeXe^aTo, <J>eu6o<; yXuxu petienuv. P.2.37.
2. ”embrace”
TauTav pe$£nwv AioBev alaav vuv necpavTat oux dppopo<; 
dpcpl ndXq -uvayeTac;. N.6.13o exAvti 6’eyu) vwtij) peft^Kuv 
ACAupov dx^o^ dyyeXo^ epav. N.6.57.
peOopppeoc] ”accompanying” c. gen.,
Et. Mag., n£v6apo<; 6e ev upvoi^» ept’cpcov peucpppeov, oiov 
dpou xal peT’auwv nopeuopevov. of Pan? fr.47.
pe$uu>] ”be di'unken”
ocppa auv Xeipdpw peOuwv ’ Aya$wv i6<x pdXw xoTTapov. fr. 128.2.
peCyvupb] (peiyvuvTwv (p,Cy* codd. Plut.); pebyvdpev (pby. 
codd. Plut.) i impf. pebyvuov (pCy. codd «)s aor. epeb^ev 
(ept£o codd., n.); pelXab (pb^. codd.): pass. peCyvuvTab 
(pby. codd. Dion. Hal.); pebyvtfpevov (pby, codd.)? impf. 
epeCyvuT*(epCy. codd.), epeCyvuvTO (epCy. codd. Plut.): 
aor. 1, pCx^D,eptxflev; pbx#eb£,-£vTa,-evTE£,-ebaa; aor. 2 
pCyev; piye ba(a) g pf. pepbHTab; pepbyp£vov; pepbx^ab: 
pb passim codd., 11: peb Schr.: it is uncertain whether 
pb or peb should be written in aor. 1 pass, and pf. 
pass.: also pass. piayovTctb ; pbayop^vav.) '’mingle”
A~ c. acc. and dat., 1. ’’mingle with” 
poba te udpabab pebyvuTab. (Schr.: pCyvuTab,pbyvuvTab 
codd. Dion. Hal.) fr.75.17. met., eXaqjpov opxw’ 
olba nobwv pebyvupev. (sc. auXoic;, simra., Wil.: 
ptyvupev codd. Plutarchi : corr. Stephanus, Schr.)
^fr o 107b o 1 pass o, exeb auyyevf)^ o<p$aXpb$ aiboboTaTov 
y£pa£ tec touto pebyvupevov cppevl. (Schr.s pbyv. codd.: 
i.e«”with the addition of your wisdom.”) P.5o19°
2o ’’bring to, among”
vaov* tov pev *Yneppop[eob^] avepo^ Gapevne epeb£[ (Schr. 
epb£[ 11: cf. Paus o, 10.5.9, of the second Delphic temple 
of Apollo, Ttepm-Qrjvab - zc, Yxeppopeoue; cpaalv - uxo 
tou 1 AitoXAwvo^.) Ha.8.64. Oupaxa pebyvuvTwv xupt TrjXecpave 
(Schr.: pbyv. codd. Plutarchi.) Op.7.9. met., "inflict 
upon," KdXxcbObV pCav peb£av. (Schr.: pb£av codd.s ” 
intellego de ludis dictum.” Schr.) P.4.215o paTpuu - 
XaXxaaTibc w rcoTpov pev ’‘Apnc epeb£ev. 1.7.25. pass-, 
xal Aaxebabpovbwv piX'&^vTe^ avbpwv rj-^eabv ev kote 
KaXXbcrTav antpxnaav xpovw vdaov . ’’being brought among the 
habitations of the Spartans0” P.4.257, cfo P.4.251.
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5 o a o ’’crown with”
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\abv - vapa 6^ xal ’OXupxLd&wv <pdXXoL<; eXatav xPu<J^ol^ 
p,ux-&£vtcx<, N.1«18. KopivOCwv unb cpwTwv ev cgXqv I1£\ohoc 
7iTuxa~£ oxtw aT£<pdvoi£ epix^sv N.2.22. 4 Ap<piTptm)VQc;
ayXabv napa Tuppov KadpeioC vlv oux dexovTec; avOeai 
peCyvuov. (Schr®: piyvuov codd.) H.4.21. a^ios ,euXoyC’ai£ 
aoTwv pepix^at. 1.3.3.
b. pass., "be affected by” 
eoia 6e Sdppei 6ua<p6p(i) Tepxvtp Te pix^s^S* N.1.56.
4o ’’contract” a marriage, for, between pers..
£uvbv appdCvLoa #e5 Te ydpov pix^s^a xoupa O’*Y^ec£.
(v.X. ptx^evTL.) P.9.13. xaTaCvrjoav te xovvbv ydpov 
yXuxuv ev aXXdXoLOL peu^at. (pttai, pC^eiv codd.: corr• 
Schr.) P.9.13.
Bo c. ev + dat., pass., met., ’’come into touch with”
ev t’ 'Qxeavou iteXayeaoL piyev tcovt^ T’epuv-pqj) Aapvtdv t’ 
eSvet yuvaixtov avdpocpovwv. (zeugma of senses A.2 and 
Do2 is intendedo) P.4.251.and so "be endowed with” 
vuv 6’£v aipaxoupCaLc p^pvxTaL. (sc* nfXoip.) 0.1.91* 
(’OXupns^a) I'v5 aSavaToi^ Al VT)aL6dpou iiai6e£ ev Tipaic; 
epix^ev. 1.2.29.
C. c.auv + dat., pass., "be mixed, combined with" 
eyd) T<56e t’ol Ti^pxaj pepLypt'vov peXt Xeuxtj) auv ydXaxTt.
N. 3.77.
Do pass, "mingle together" 1. abs., 
npwe^ at6o£av epe CyvuvT'apcpi, TpdxeCav Oapd. (Stephanuss 
npu>£ - epbyvuTO codd. Plutarch:.) fr.W.
2o c. dat., "be united with" of sexual intercourse. 
(ilLTava)* d tol floae i,6au)v a, pix^etaa Kpovtw X^yeTai naLda 
- Tcxepev. 0.6.29. *Po6tp jiote pcx^etc T£xev sitTa - Ttatda^.
O. 7.71. QXupuoc; dyepwv -ftuyaTp’ - * QikSevto^ avapudoat^
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Amythaon, a seer, cousin of Jason.
t:(xx£u)£ 6*”A6paTO<; txev xal M^Xapuog eupev^ovTes avetptdv.
P.4.126. aXX’o y£ M£kaprcos oux n^£Xev Xtwv 7iaTp£6a 
povapxetv ''Apyeu $€pevo£ oiq)votc6Xov y^P^S- (peXdpnog II? 
v. Thummer, 1 5 o) Ila 0 4.28.
peXdp<puAXo£ ,-ov] ’’dark with foliage”
AtTva^ ev peXap<p6XXot^ - xopu<pat£. P.1.27.
MeXdp<puXXov] a mountain near Abdera, where the 
people of Abdera won a victoryo 
xeCvot£ 6’uTtepTaTOV T)X-&e <peYY°G avxa 6uopev€wv 
MeXapcpuXXov ftponapoiflev. Ila.2.69.
peXavatytc ?] ’’with black aegis”
]vatytv X^6v*a[ (peXa], xua] supp0 Lobel.) fr,215b.7<»a
MeXdvtxno^] a Theban hero, who wounded Tydeus and was 
killed by him in defending Thebes against the Seven0 
(alpa) nap’3 IapTjvou poav xexpapevov ex MeXav£nnoto 
pdTpwos. W.11.37o
peXavTetXhCJ ’’with black walls”
peXavxetx^a vuv 6dpov 3?epaecp6va£ eX-&',‘AxoT. ( 
peiXavTEtxea Maas,) 0.14.20o
p^Xa^] (p£Xauos,~avt ;«~atva^5~a£vqc,-atvav ,~aivat; p£Xav acc4) 
"dark” met., ’’dismal"
Xdyvat vtv peXav y£vei,ov epecpov. pr, 0.1.68. XeyovTt 
pav ydova pev xaTaxXdaat p€Xatvav u6azo<; a£evo<;. 0.9.50* 
p^Xavo£ dv eaxa^^civ xaXXCova -SavaTou. (tfdvaxov v,le) 
P.11.56, ov <pdo£, ou peXatvav dpauevzeg euqjpdvav, N.7.3. 
ev ax£pw 6‘ovt’wv p€Xatvat xaprcbv eSwxav apoupav. N,1'.39. 
TnX£<pou peXavt patvwv <pdvip tcsSlov. 1,8.50. ja cpuyovTa 
vtv xal p£Xav epxo^ aXpa£ [ A.1.16. uno otyq: peXatvqt xdpa 
x^xputtTai c nap^.ldOp Jetp 6e Suvaxov peXatva^ ex vvxto^ 
apCavTOV opaat cpaoc;. fr.108 .1. t) atdapov HexdXxevxat
------------- —----------------------------------- —
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p£Xatvav xapdCav cpuxpg cpXoyt. ’’unenlightened”, fr.123.5. 
ndpO£ pfXatvav xapStav eaxu<p£Xi£ev. pr, fr.225o
M^Xa^] a river flowing into lake Kopais in Boeotia; its 
reed beds were famous for producing flutes. 
xp6o-&a pev ’AxeXwtou tov aoiSdxaxov Eupwxla xpava
M£X[av6]s xe poal xp£<pov xaXapov. (suppo Wil.s xe xoxapou 
poal Ils xoxapou del 0 Wil. ut glossemao) fr.70.2.
MeXeay^o^] son of Oineus, killed by Apollo0
paxaxav at,v£u>v MeA^aypov, aiv£wv 6e xal "Exxopa 
’Apcptdppdv xe. 1.7.32. Me]Xeaypov (suppo Lobel.)
P.Oxy.2622.17 ad ?fr.346. test., £ Gen., Hom.,® 194, 
’HpaxXns mAl6ou xaxeA$&v exl xov K^ppepov auv£xuxe 
MeXeayptp xxe. fr.149a ad A.2. cf. £ ad A.4g, A.4f5>
p^Aei] Vo peXtu.
peXexa) (-a,-$,-av;-d&.£.) 1. taking pains,’’resolution,
diligence”
ev Supw •x6Aov cpaxov ote£$ psA^x$. 0,6.37,
exopat 6e xal auxo£ exwv peX^xav. N.6.54. Aapxwv 6e 
peXfxav epyouc; oxd£wv *Hoio6ov paXa XLpq xoux’exoc- (v* 
*Ha£o6o£o) 1.6.66a
2. object of care, ’’concern, preoccupation” 
pia 6’oux axavxac appe ^p^cpet peXexa. 0.9.107. peAe'xav 
6e cocptaxalc; Aib^ exaxt xpoopaXov aeptCdpevot. (sc. 
ppoe^s "matter for thought ,’’) 1.5.28. pi., Audtp yap 
'Aawxix°v £V xpdxtp ev peXexai£ x’aetSwv epoXov. ” 
among my (poetic) preoccupations.” 0.14o18o
peXppotj 1. "care”
yXuxd xl xXexxdpevov p£Appa kdxpido^. fr.217.
2. ’’object of care”; of people, "darling”
xov ’ixxoxX^av ext xal paXXov auv actdal'^ Exaxt axecpdvwv 
•&apxov ev aXtCt tfpa^pev ev xal xaXatxepoLg, v^atolv xe 
xap'&evoiai pdXppa. P.10.59o aepvav Xaplxwv peXppa xepxvdv
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exaXos pCx^B* 0.9.59. Rdvraupov, os ixxoiai Mayv^TCSeaaiv 
epeCyvuT*. fechr .: epiyvuT' codd*) P.2.45, xpdatiev 
axepaexdp# pix^eiaa $o£Pty. P.5.14. iiaXdpc^ St piyev ev 
xoXvxpuaxp Ai{3tfas» P.9.68. Tdxe ol xal Zr)vl piyeica 
SaCcppcov ev pdvats wSiaiv *AXxpfjva. P.9.84. xovtCocv &eov - 
ZtivI piayopdvav rj Aids xap* dSeXtpeolai v. 1.8.55. ]piyela’ 
a[ na.T.a.1. Tas ° xpaTiaTos epaoaaTo pixels To£o<pdpov 
TeXdaai yovov [ IIa.7B.51. j xopa ptyeia’ ’Qxeavou MeXia 
oeo, ntiSife. (XexEi supp & -H.) na.9.45. NltvS^Ta - 
alyipaTai o<U Tpdyov yuvat£l ptoyovTai. fr.201.3
MeiSCas] an Isthmian victor, relative of Pytheas of Aigina. 
test ., £, 1.5 inscr\,ev ydp Tp yeypappdvp MetSCqt
(JjStj. (Wil..* &6rj pCSa, pl’wSrj codd.,s MC6<f edd * vulg <■ ) v* 
testo ad fr.4o
MeiSuXtSaij an Aiginetan clan.
au£a)v Se xdvpav MeuSuXiSav Xoyov <pdpets® (• Bergk*
MiSuXvSav codd.) P.8o58„
MeuSuXos] of Aigina, progenitor of the Meidylidai.
a MeiSuXov S’avTw yevea. (Bergk: MiSvXou codd ) fr°l90o
peiCwv] Vo pdyas.
peiAix^oc;] "gentle”
pe i\lyio ten- Xdyois* P.4.128e peiXix£°l€ Te Xdyois* P.4.240 
peiXixog ,-ov]"gentle”
Xapis 6’axep dxavTa Tedxei Ta peCXix^ $vaT0is° 0.1.30. 
"eTpaxe pelXtxos opyd xaptpdpev toutov Xdyov." P.9.45. 




a<p* ( = xop^apav TexTovwv SaCSaXa) exet xuxapiaaivov 
pdXa-Qpov. P.5.40o






MeXpoCa^] an Athenian trainer of wrestlers<,
eL 6’eyw MeXpcla ay£ve^wv hu6o£ avdbpapov upvcp. ( 
MeXpal^ v.l.) 0,8.54. olov aLvewv xe MeXpaCav epiba 
axpfcpot. N.4.93. beXquvu xal xdxos bi'aXpac; laov el’nocpu 
MeXpolav, x^^pSv te xal Laxuo^ avloxov. N.6.65.
peXpalpppoxog,-ov] "dear to men”
"aaT^ojv pl£av (puxebaeaSat peXpalpppoxov.” (pr*. s -ppdxwv 
coni, Barrett, Hermes, 1954,4351.) P.4.15.
pdXt] (p€Xi ,«-«.to£,-txt ,-l .) "honey”
xdpov 6’exEL xal peXi, xal Ta xeprcv’ av-Qe’ Acppodlciao
N.7.53. met., pdXuxi eudvopa TtdXiv xaxa{3pdxwv• (auxty 
T(jj notfjpaxt. £.) 0.10„98. eyw xdde xou ndpnw pepty^^^ov 
pdXu Xevxtjj auv ydXaxxt. (aXXTjyopixu>£ ouv tov upvov (ppcl, 
to xaXdv xal pbuxaxov auxou exide txvbpevoc; * £.) N.3.77. 
ev b ’ epaxe», vtp pdXtxk xal xoialde xupal xaXXtvvxov x&pp’ 
ayandCovx!,. "amid the beautiful honey of song.” I05.54c 
epaxaa, bd poi yXuiaaa pdXi.xo£ awxov[ (sc. xaxaXespeiv, 
simniM Wil.) Ha.6.59. to abv auxou pdXt yXdCeic;. (Wil. 
e £s peXoc codd. Theocriti: sc. & ndv0) fr.97.
MeXCa] daughter of Ocean, mother by Apollo of Teneros.
”te auv ’HpaxXeoc apLaxoybvtp paxpl nap MeXtav xpuc£wv 
Iq abuxov xpinobtov ^rjaaupbvo i.e. to the temple of Apollo 
Ismenios in Thebes. P.11»4o "lappvov p x^vcaKanaxov 
MeXlav-upvpaopev; fr.29.1. ayAaav x’e^ auXdv *Qxeavoto[
- ] MeXla^a fia.7.4. Xexet neXac; apppoctty MeXla^. (xt$ 
’iappvltp Xdyev. £o) ila.9.35. Trjvepov - exex[ev - j 
xdpa p^yeca1 "Qxeavov IvleXla aeo, nb#i[e. (Xdxst supp G~Ho) 
Ila .9.43.
peXtabpc;] "honey sweet”




peXtyaft/is] “delighting like honey" 
neXiyaSts apppdaiov u6wp. fr*198b.
p£XCYaPuG] "sweet voiced"
pe\LY®Pue? u|ivou 0.11.4, P.3.64. peXiYapuajv tshtove^ 
xtSpwv veaviai. NO3.4. peAiY<*PuaS vpvouc;. 1.2.3,. 
xeXa6evv<jt auv peXiyaput rcacavo^ aYaxXeo^ opcpqc. na.5*47o
peX CySounoc;,-ov ] "sounding honey sweet"
peXiY^ouxoiai SaLdaXSevra psXiGepev aoi6ai£. N.11.18.
peXC£w] "celebrate in song"
enaivetaOau xpewv, xal peXiY^ourcoi<o;- 6ai6aX-&evxa 
peXit^pev q^>i,6ai£. (peXCCev aot6al^ Coni» Pauws sc •
’ApiaxaYopav.) N.11.18. ]xeav T£[Xex]av peXCCoif. A.3.6O 
EY^ p[ - ] rcaupa p£Xi£opev[ fr.140bo12a
MeXux^pTng] son of Athamas and Ino (fr.6.); in his honour 
his uncle Sisyphos founded the Isthmian gameso 
AioXC6av 6e ZCautpov x^Xovxo $ nai6t TpX^cpavTOV opaai 
Y^pas tp'&upevtp MeXix£pT$, fro3«3e
peXixopitc^ ,~ovJ "with honey sweet praise" 
peXixdpitwv aoi6av. 1.2,32.
peXtxTdg] "singer" (of dolphins ?)
peXixxas oSotnopou; $aXdaaa£, (Meineke: p£XiYY«€ Hesych.) 
?fro340.
peXCppoOo^] "sounding sweet as honey"
peXippdOwv 6T£7t£Ttt5. nXdxapoi« (sco exewv? simnio, Schre) 
fr o246a.
peXiaaa] (-a,-a^,-av9-ai^.) 1. "bee"
apepcpei itj) peXiaaav. honey . 0.6.47. peXiaaav dpeipexai 
TprjTov n6vov. honeycomb. P.6.54. eyxwpiwv Y&P 
upvwv en’aXXox’aXXov wre p^Xiaaa §uvei XOyov • (cf. 2 
below.) Po10ffl54o aXX’sy^ rds (sc. AcppoS itcxc, ) xppoc; 
6aix^ei«C sty tspav peXiaadv xdxopas,. f r. 123.11 . test.,
v. fr.252
--;——-- >■ '--------- :--;-.
2. ’’priestess” esp* of Demeter. (6ta t6 tou £u>ou 
xaGapdv. E, P.4.106c. But from fr.252 it is clear that 
bees sometimes had power to give indications of the 
future: cf. also tepai, fr.123.11.)
Tatg tepatat peXCaaat^ Tepnexau fr. 158. peXCaaa<;
AeX<pi6o<; auTopdTty xeXaSq). the priestess of Apollo at 
Delphi. Po4o60.
M£Xiaaos] son of Telesiadas of Thebes, of the family of 
the Kleonymidai; victor at the Nemean and Isthmian games, 
eoTt 5e xal 6i6upu>v aeGXwv MeXiaaq) polpa. 1.3.9. w 
M€Xiaa’ . 1.4.2, xeivov a<pai nupadv upv^ xal MeXiaai^ 
epvet TeXeataAa. 1.4.44.
peXtaadTeuxTO^] "made by bees" 
peXtaaoTeuxTwv unpltov. fr. 152.
peXiToetcJ ’’honey sweet"
6 vtxtov 6e - exe^ peXtTOeaaav euStav. 0.1.98.
peXl<p-&QYY°£ »*ov] "honey-voiced"
peXt<pGoYYOL - Motcat. 0.6.21. peXtcpG6YY°u wotI Tsp^txopa^. 
(Heynes -cpGoYY01' codd .) 1.2.7. peXupGdYYo i<; dotfial^.
1.6.9.
peXtq^pwv] "honey sweet to the mind"
peXCcppov’atrCav potatat Motaav evdpaXe. N.7,.11. 
peXtcppovt- au6[a (hiatus notabilis.) na.8o78. Totavde 
peXlcppovog apx&v - axoXtou. fr.122„14.
peXXaj] (p^XXet£,-et; peXXwv,~ovTa,~ovTE£,-ovwv,-ov acc. s 
impf. p^XXevo) 1. abs., "be about to be"
"Xw tv pfXXet, /wnoGsv EoaeTat, eu xaGopa<;.’’ P.9.49. esp., 
partfuture,’’ p^XXov evteiXev (puXd^acGcxt xp£o^ natalv 
(pfXott;. 0.7.40. exaGev A’eneXG&v 6 peX.Xwv xpovo<;. ( 
Schadewaldt , 273^: contra Wilo, "Zeit des Zogei’ns.")
0.10.7. t&v 6e peXXbvTwv TETuepXurvTat cppa6a£. 0.12.9. aocpal 
6e pdXXovra TptTatov avepov epaGov. N.7.17.
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2. "be about to, intend" a. c6 aor. inf.,
Zeb^ apuaAov p^AAev #£pev. 0.7.61. eIACq> p^AAovxe^ etc I 
OT^cpavov Teu^ab. 0.8.32. "xal p€AAei£ urcep tc6vtou Aide; 
e^oxov tcotI xairov evelxat." PeS0520
b. c. pres. inf.,
av6pa - e£ tepwv a£0Au)v p^AAovxa tcoOelvotcitcxv 66£av 
<p£peiv. 0.8.64.
p^Ac^l (-og9-ei ,-O£ ;-£ti)v?~£ jai,vf-T)e) 1, "limb"
paxa£p$ Tapov xaxa p£Ar). (sc, IlfAoTCa.) 0.1.49. tcoA{,$
XaAxtji p£Ar) TETpiopgvot. P.5.48. ayxop£vob<; &£ XP°VO£ 4VX&S 
aTtfnveuaev peA^wv acpdwv. of serpents. N.1.47. -bvaxa 
pepv<Va$a) TCEpbazfAAajv p£An. N. 11 .1 5.' peA€wv ano tcovxCAov 
[aTCdjpyavav eppb<pev. (sc. ’HpaxAens*) na.20,11. euSeu 
6e npaaadvwv peA£a>v. sc. the soul. fr.131b.3.
2. a» "song"
eyxwpia)V T£ peA^wv Aupav te xuyxavfpev. 0.2.47. to pev 
sApxtA6xou p^Aoc;, cpwvaev ’OAupTiCqc, 0.9. K [oepvov t* 
enCveipcu axpwTfjpiov ”aAi6qc ToiotaSe peAeaaiv. (v9l. 
pfAeaatv. ) 0.9.8.] yAuxu yap auTtp p£Ao^ ocpeCAwv eitiA^AaP . 
0.10.3. X^&waa poAxa Ttpo^ xaAapov avTidh,et peAdtnv. 
0.10.84. Td6e - ipfpajv p£Ao£ epxopau. P.2.4. T<5Se pev ~ 
p€Ao£ utcIo tcoAlS^ <xXo£ Ti^pue-cab. P.2.68. (’ApxeaCAav) 
exovxa nu#tcv60ev xb xaAACvbxov AuTT]piov fiaxavav p^Aoc; 
XapCeVo P.5.107, epypaauv v txacpdpo eyxt&piov Ceu£at p€Ao£ 
No 1.7. Oapd xe, TtpSe pfAei xAt^efc;, upvov xeAddrjae 
xaAAbvixov. N.4.15. e^utpatve, yAuxela, xal T<5S’auTbxa, 
<pdppby£, AuSCtf abv dppovlqc p^Aog xecpb Arjp^vov ObVtSvqc.
N.4.45. 6ei5tepov xpaTTjpa Mobaatwv peA^wv xCpvapev. 1.6.2. 
av6]pt ao<p$ nap^xev p£Aos [ Ila. 18.5. axeb T’optpal peA&ov 
abv auAob^. fr.75.18.[peAoe. (peAb Wil. e £e) fr.97.] 
xapxbAov peAo$ 6 ttaxtuv. hyporchema. *fr. 107a.3.* Tpoxbv 




b, ’’music”, of flutes.
uap6£vo<; auXwv reuxe napcpwvov p£Xo«;. P.12.9. (6eA<pic;) 
t6v pfcv auXwv exCvrja’ epaxov p£ko£. fr.140b„17e
£8 met,,
pa-dwv Tt£ dvepei, et nap p£Xoe; epxopai (Jxxyiov oapov 
evv^wv, ”go out of tune”. N,7.69o
p^Anopaa] ’’celebrate with song”
Marpt', tuv xoupai nap’epdv np64)upov auv Ilavl p£\novTak 
■dapa aepvav ttedv evvuxtai,. P.3.78. xPuaa^n^Ha)V 
peXnopevav ev opes, Motaav. Po3.90o eaxav 6’en’auXeCatg 
Btipat^ av6pO£ mtXo^etvcu xaXa peXn6pevo<;. N.1.20.
Aarotdav ftaptva AeXcpwv x6pat x^ovoc bpcpaXov napa 
axtaevTa peXndpevat. Ila.6.17. yovov undnwv pev 
nanepwv peXndpevot yuvatxwv te kadpetav. (Hermann? 
peXnopev,codd,) fr .75.11®
pepad)^] ’’eager"
t£xc XayeTa^ et apeTatat pepaoTa^ uiouc (pepaXoeac; byz., 
io e. pf. p£Xw, cf. A.4.35, Forssman,65ff®) 0.1.89.
TexvoLciv umeCa^ yvd-dou^ apcpeXC^aa-dat pepaurreg, (sc. 
dpdxovTec;.) N.1.43.
Mfpvwv] son of Tithonus and Aos, king of the Ethiopians, 
killed by \ohiiles at Troyo
evaptpppoxov avapetvat^ aTpdxapxov At-dtbuwv M£pvova. ( 
sc. ’AvtiXoxo^, killed by Memnon while defending his 
father.) P.6e32, ev cppaat ndU^’Csc. ’AxtXXeu^) onw^ 
a<ptat pT) xcCpavo^ on C aw naXtv o txo;6 * dve(Jno<; £apevT]£
*EX£voto M£pvwv pbXot, since Tithonos and Priam were 
brothers. N.3.63. xal e< AtStona^ M£pvovo<; oux 
aKOVoaTnaavTOc; enaXTO. (sec avup*AtaxtAav.) N.6.50. xtvec; 
"Exxopa necpvov, xal axpaxapxov AtOtonwv aepo|3oy Mdpvova 
XaXxoapav. 1.5.41. Tpoua^ tva£ exxapwv 6opl - Mfpvovo^ te
pC<xv unfp-Gupov "Exxopd x’aXXou^ x’aptax^a^. 1.8.54. 
pepnxdc;] "contemptible”
OUTE Xt pepnXOV OUX’JjV pETaXXaHTOVo (sco xwv E7ll xat£ 
xpane^atc;. ) fr.220.1.
pepcpopat] (p£p<pop(ocQ; pepcpopevotg: fut. p£p<pexats aor* pass* 
pro med., epepcpttr).) "censure" c. acc., 
tuv y&P avd noktv euptaxtov xd p£aa. paxpox^pw oXpcp 
xe-&a\6xa, pep<pop’alaav xupavvtbwv„ P.11.53. XeXoyxe 6e 
pepqjop^vot^ ecXouc; ubujp xanvtp (pepetv otvxCov. "against 
those that criticize him." N.1.24. e&v 6'eyyu^ ou p€p4»exa£ 
p’avrjp "lovtac; unep dkot; otxewv. i'i«7®64«. oux epepcp-STi 
puaibicppoY nka^innoto cpaixd^. "had cause to thank,"
Fennel. 1.2.20.
peXoj](pf Xe l ;~(ov ;-e tv s pf. ?p]epakev, ?pepa\6xac;.)
"be of concern to" c. dat.,
p£Aet xe acptat hadXtdna xat xdXxeoc; ”Apr}£. 0.10.14.
Xpn 6‘dya^av eAntd’avApl peketv, 1.8.15. pjepakev naxpb^©
vdqj. (hyperdorismum vid. Lobel: p]^prjkev Snell: sc* 
xoiavra,,simm. s cfo 0.1.89.) A.4.35. xC ep6u)v <ptA.o<; aoC xe, 
xapxepofSpevxa Kpovtba, (ptkoc; 6e iviotaatc; j&utfuptty xe pfkwv 
etn^r ("be dear to" cf. pedncftpppoxo^.) f r . 155.5. LdpexaTot 
pepaXdxac; utob^. (byz . s pepaoxa^ codd . s cf. A.4.35,
Forssman, 69ff .) 0.1.89.]
pevj A. where pev is merely an emphatic particle, and is 
not balanced by 6e or another particle.
1- emphasising a demonstrative, not in nom., which
refers back to a word in (esp, subject of) a preceding 
, , % y sentence,
o 6’auxtp nap no6t ax^bov (pdvrp xaj pev sine, 0.1.75 oub’ 
axpavxoi^ ecpd<paxo eneat* xbv pev ayddXwv $£O£ e6u)xev”0.1 .86. 
pavxedaaxo 5’e^ Oebv eX-^tcv. xcj> pev 6 Xpuooxopa^ - etne.
0.7.32. TXauxov - xpopeov Aavact. xotat pev eL,euxex! . 0.1 3.60.
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(opo^). tov plv exujvupCav xAetvo^ oIxlottjp ex66avev k6X.iv 
yeCTova. P.1.30. 6ean6Tav tov pev - «£oi|3o£ apvaaei.
P.4.53. we; <paTO* tov pev - eyvov cxpDaApol naTpd^. P.4.120.
{6olo1 61 u<ptxa^Taavfpec;). twv pev xA^oc. P.4.174. Kupdvav* 
a pev ouO’iotwv KaAippapou^ ecpCApoev 0606c;. P.9.18, 
yapppo^ "Hpa$. Tip pev - 6aiTa KopodvovTec; aaTol. 1.4.61o 
(Ataxdv). tov pev aviiOeot dpioTevov vi€e^. 1.8.24.
(’ AxuAetf<;) o tov pev ov6e ^avdvT* aou6al teAtKOVi 1.8.56.
(Hal xetvoc;). tov pev ou xaTeAeyxek xpvTou yevea
uaTpa6eAcpeou. 1,8.65° "YAAou tc xal Aiyiptov -• twv 
(Hermanns Ta cod.) pev vko aTatfpqt vfpovTai. 1.9.4. cf. 
fr. 140b . 16 o
2. emphasising adv., esp, temporal, 
vuv pev auTtp yepac; " AAxip66wv. 0.8,65. peA£u>v, Ta nap’ 
evxA€i ACpxqc xp6v<$> pev cpavev. 0.10.85. aapepov pev XP^i.
Po4.1o a£ 6e KpwTiaTov pev vpvpaav Aio^ apxopevat aepvav 
06ptv. N.5.25. O£ totc pev pactAeua>v xei-Oi. U.9.11.
(Atdaxoupov) pdAa pbv av6p&v 6t,xa£ujv KEpvxadopevoi. Nf1Q.54°
adv. phrase, "to pev epdv, HpAfi. yepa^ veopopov oudaat, 
ydpou AiaxCdqc.” 1.8.38.
3. emphasising verb, 
eneyvw pev kupava. P.4.279.
4. where the balancing thought is, a. suppressed.
KaT6ct£, wv etc; pev Kapipov KpeapuTaxov Te " IdAucov exexev 
Aivdov Te. 0.7.75. Ta pev ev dppaai xaAAivtxoi udAai.
(v. also pev - Te .) P.11.46. Lav-boc; AxtAeuc; Ta pev p6vuiv 
$iAupa.£ ev dpoic;, Kaig ea>v a$upe peydAa epya. N.3.43. KpwTOV 
pev. fr .30.1.
bo not expressed in coordinated clause. 
rj6p yap auTw, narpl pev pwpwv ayta^vwv, 6iv6pT]vi£ - 
avTecpAe^e Mpva. 0.3-19°




ayyeXoc; epav ndpnrov enl euxoat touto yapdttv e$xo£
ayujvwv ano -. ddo pev KpovCou nap Tepdvei, nal, T’evdacpiae 
xal noXuTipCdav xXapos nponeTT)<; av$e’ f OXupmadoc; e (pav 
conio Wil.) N.6.61. esp., aXXa - p£v> aXX’ ened^aa-Oai
pev eywv etfdXw MaTpC. P.3.77. ’’aXXa xal crxanTov pdvapxov 
xal 3p6vo<; Ta pev dveu £,uvgg dvCa^ Xuaov." P.4.154.
60 dub. & fraggo
[aya-Q. 7c; pev. {Schr.: ayattoicnv codd.) N.11.17] eyu> pev 
unep X'&ovoG’ Ha.8.14. ]evOev pev ap[ Ha.13a.22. ]a pev 
yap euxopav[ ria.16.3o evOev pev. fr . 59.11 □ npda-Sa pev. 
fr.70.1. nplv pev epne. A02.1o jpev aTdat^[ A.3o3o 
Jcp'&LTO pev ya[ A04e.8. t<xv Xtnapdv pev AvyunTov. fro82, 
xeCvtp pev. fr.92n Aaxatva pev. fro112. deXtpivoc; tov 
pev - ex£vY)o'epaTov pdXog. fr.140b.16o oi pev xaTajxdpa 
deapol’at dddevTau0 fr.161. tp-Seypa pev nayxoivov eyvujxa^. 
fro188. navdeCpaTot pev. fr.189o laov pev. fr,224. a pev 
ndXic; Ataxidav. fro242. ]uv pev $eo[ ?fr„337.11. JTrjvat, 
pev ou $£pi£ oude nauaaaOai cpopd^e ?fr.358.
7. ye pev. V. D.
Eo pev - dd. 1. where sentences are opposed.
epol pev - tu 6L 0.1.84o ^avdvTwv pev ev-Sad’ - to. 6’ev
Tads Aube; apxa. 0.2.57. napa pev Tiptop - toI de. 0.2.65. tov
pev - Xelne xapaC* duo de - e^pecpavTO dpaxovTe^. 0.6.44.
* » *Ta pev - ex #£gu d*. 0o11.8«, xeXadeovTi pev « ae d'.
P.2.15-8. vedraTt pev - pouXal de npeapuTepai. P.2.63-5*
Tod'e pev ~ pdXo^ unep noXtae; aXo£ ndpneTa<># to KaaTOpetov d’
- SdXwv a-Spnaov, P.2.67. Ttp pev AndXXwv -• and d’auTov 
eyw. Po4.66o tov pev ou yCvwcrxov oniCopdvtov d’epna^ ti$ 
elnev. P.4c86» ”aXXd Touvtov pev xecpdXas,a Xdyu3V lore.
XeuxCnntov de dopou^ nandpwv cppaaaand pot.” Po4.116o pdxap 
pev avdpaiv pdra evaievp npwc d’eneiTa Xaoaepn^. ?.5*95o
------------------------------------------------------—--------------
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pdXbOTa pbv KpovCbav - Sefiv o^pea^au* Tatira^ 6e pfj kote Ttpac; 
dpeCpeiv yov£u)v pCov nenpwpfvov. PO6.23. 6 pev nou teol^ 
te pfibeat tout’enpa^ev, to 6b auYYeve^ eppbpaxev ixveatv 
TtaTpb^o (contra Wilo, 467.) Pc10o11-2, ol pev naXat - , 
vuv 6’. I,2.1-9o aXX’ovoTbe; pbv v6ba0ai, crupneoeiv 6’axpqc 
Papu^0 1.4.50-1. aXX’epol SeTpa pev napoixdpevov xapTepav 
exauae pdptpvav. to 6e npo no6o^ apetov del pxbnetv xP^P'a rcdv 
1.8.11. ”aXXd Ta pev naboaTe • ppoT^wv 6e Xex^wv Tuxoica 
utov elat.6€TU) OavdvT’ev noXbpqj.’’ Io8e35. xaXSv pev wv pol’pdv 
te Tepxvuiv e£ pbaov XP’1 navTl Xa$ 6etxvuvat* et 6e Tt£ 
dvSpdinotab 0e6o6oto£ taTXnxnxoTa^t npoaTiJXTb Tadrav oxdTet 
xptfnTetv eotxev. fr&42o3“5. aXXa [? papela pev] enbneoe 
polpa* xXdvTiov 6’enetTa. Ila.2.65-4. TauTa Oeolot pev ntSelv. 
oo<pou£ 6uvaTov9 ppoTotobv 6’apaxavov eupbpev. nao6o51“5o tov 
pev *Yneppop[boig] avepo<; CapevT}£ epet£[ - ] w Molaat, 
tou 6e navText - j 6 putipb^ ecpatveTo; Iia.8.63-5.
XaXxeot pev Totxot ~ xpuoeat 6‘e£, unep ateTou aetbov 
xrjXrjbdve^. Ha.8.68~70o hprjTa pev xaXbovTt Tponov, to 6’ 
opYavov MoXoaaov. *fr „ 107b .2 odjpa pev xdvwv eneTat davaTt; 
nepto^evel, Cwov 6’et«, XetneTat atwvoc; etfiroXov. fr.131o1.
2O where sentences are joinedo 
Cwei pev 'OXupniot^ - £epdXa X^yovti 6’ev xal ^aXdooa
- 01OTOV a<p§tTOV *Ivol TETCxx^ak. 0o2.25“30a *0Xupnta pev 
Yap - nu-O&vb S’. 0.2.48-9. t$ pev 6 Xpuooxdpac; npaupr)Ttv 
t’ ’ EXeUuiav napeoTaoev Te Motpac;. rjx^ev 6 ’ unb anXdYXva)V
- *Iapo£. 0.8.41. JtELVotat pev (xeCvot^ 6 pev coni.
Mingarelli.)aura 6e. 0.7.49-50. "aXtiv pev cy’ sv xa-Gapw 
btbxptve, to 6e xuxXq) nbbov eOT)xe 66pnou Xuatv. 0.10.45-7. 
et Y&P 6 n&£ xpo^os oX^ov pev outw xal xredvwv 66atv 
euOuvot, xap&Twv 6’ entXaatv napdaxo’-* Pd.46. toI pev 
aXAdAotctv apetpopevot Y“PV0V TotauT’• ava 6’r)ptcvot£ -
---------------------- -----
neXCa^ L'xeto. P.4.93-4. opcpavlCei pev epa#e 6f .P.4.283-4. 
xb pbv - exei auyyevl)g otp^aXph^ aldoidTaTov y£pa£
paxap 6e xal vuv. P.5.15.20. noXXoica pev yap aelSexai
v ixacpopo ev a^$Xot£ -. Ta 6e xal dv6pdoiv epupfftek.
P.8.25-8. Totauza pev eqjtf^ytaT’ ’ Ap<pLapT}0£. x^lpwv 6e xal
auTO£ ’AXxpava OTecpavoias, pdXXuj. P.8.55-6. xb p£v peyuaTov 
t6<U xappdTwv toTtaaa^, olxol 6e npda-Qev apxaX£av 6oaiv - 
endyaye^. Pe8o64. kotI ypapp$ p,€v auxav axaae xoap^aas,£ 
t£Xo£ eppev axpov, eke 6’. P.9.118-9. Sdvev pev auxb^
hpwc; *ATpeC6ag 6 6 ’ dpa y^povxa ££vov Zxpocplov e^Creto.
* 35
(others join p£v with t* v.33.) Po11<>31-4. 6 6’6pOov pev
avTELvev xapa, xeipaTO 6e np&TOv paxa^. Ne1.43° ev TpoCp p£v 
"Simp AuavTog axouaev. & Tipdfiiipe, ae 6’dXxa xayxpaTlou 
TXaSupoc; af^eu N.2.14. a Nep£a pev apapev pei£ T'entxwpio^
- . aXvxa^ b^X-Sovrat; oixoi T’enpaxei hCaou t’ev euayxel 
X6<pu)„ No5c44-5» xal TauTa pev xaXatdTepoL o6bv apa^iTov 
evpove enopau 6e xal auTo^. NO6,53-4O xpelas, 6e navtotau 
(PiXwv av6pa5v. Ta pev dp<pl ndvot^ vneptoTaTa, paaxedei. 6e xal 
T^pipu^ ev oppaat O^aSas, uotoVc ^*8.42. neipav pev aydvopa 
C>otvixoaxbAuiv eyx^wv - dvajSdXXopav wc; xdpaiaTa, polpav 6’ 
euvopov aiT£o). N„9.28-9» Tav p£v r $xt,aaev dyepdvac. ae 6’
Iq vaaov Olvoxlav eveyxwv xoipaxo. 1.8.19-21 * xal to pev 
6l66w -Sfog, [6 6’jex^pd vorjaaic; tj6t] cpOdvo^ otveTat,
IIao2.53~4c X.Phv pev xaxa xatpbv epwwv dpenea-Oai, tkc; 6e 
8eo££vov dxTlva^ - 6paxeC^, oc; prj koSu xupaCvexav, - 3
xexaXxeuTat. (Hermanns pe coddo) fr.123.1. o$ pev dxpnpwv, 
a<pveb£ t6te, toI 6 ’ ab nXouTdovTe^. fr.124.8. axb pev Xeuxbv 
ydXa xepal xpaxeCav S$eov, auTbpaxoi 6' - enXaCovTO. fr. 166.3o
3. where subordinate clauses are joined., 
el 6’dpiQTeuek pev u6ojp, xxedvwv Se XPU005 a’,do if araTOc;. 0.3.42. 
ex^Xeuaev d’auxlxa x^vaapnuxa pev Adxecnv xe^P“€ dvTeivai
------------------------------- --— I
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Sewv 6* opxov pbyav p^i xapcpdpev. 0,7.64-5* ((pdppiy^) • Ta$ 
axotfei pev pdoi£ neiSovTai 6'aoi6ol oapaoiv. Po1o2-3« Tac; 
epetfyovTai pev aflXdTou Ttupos ayvdTaTa?, ex puxwv xayaC. xoTapol 
6e« P,1„21~2o tw oe pp XaShoj, Kupava, - xavTi pev Oebv 
aiTiov uxepTi$£pev, cptXetv 6b KdppwTOV. Po5*25-6. (xdp<paoi£). 
a to pev Xapnpov {Karat, twv 6 ’acpdvTwv xudoc; dvreCvet oa£p<5v,
N.8.34*
4o where parts of sentences are opposed or jolnedo 
oc; oe pbv Nepeqt updcparov, AXxtpe6ovTa 6e nap Kpdvou X6cp^j 
$Tjxev 9 OXupxtov txav , 0o8.16. aivet 6e naXatov pbv olvov, 
av$ea 6?upvwv vewrepwv, 0.9.48~9o Tepac; pev Oaupaotov 
xpoa>,64a#at, 3aupa 6e xal napeovTWV axouoat. Po1 026. 
xpaooet yap epytp pev o$£vq£, pouXaiot. 6e <pppv. N.1.26. 
oooouc; pev ev xepotp xravwv, oooou^ 6e k6vtw OTjpac; atdpootxo^o 
Ne1„62o olov auvewv xe KeXpoCav eptoa orpecpoi. pppara xXbxwv, 
dnaXatoTO^ ev Xoytp eXxetv, paXaxd pev <ppov£wv eaXouc;, 
xpaxuc; 6e xaXtyxdTO e<pe6po^c Na4.95-6O Ataxov, epqc pbv 
TtoXlapxov euwvdptp xaTpqt, ’HpdxXee^, obo 6e Kporcpdov’ 
eppev E,£lvov a6eX<pe6v t* , NO7.’85* vQpa xdTvta - t6v pev 
apepoi£ avdyxac; xepca PaordCeig, erepov 6e eT^pav^. No8«3o 
Tpt<; pev Tplg 6e, No10o27-8o "flpiou pev - Tjpiou 6’?'
N.10,87-8, dvd 6’eXuoev pev 6<p#aXp6v, exetTa 6e (pwvbv 
xaXxopiTpa KaoTopce;, N.10.90, dXX’enfpa hot! pev <£>aoiv 
#epeiat£, ev 6e x^vpwvL rcXewv NeCXou xpd^ dxTav, 1,2,41c 
xara pev <ptXa xexv’ exetpvev auTOV 6e Tpfrov0 fr. 171 . 
xoXXoi£ pev evdXou opeCou 6e uoXXoi£ aypa^ axpo-&tvCote;*
( 6e xoXXoTe Duebners xoXXaxtg codd.) ?fp357.
5o explicative, distributiveo 
dvOepa 6e xpuoou <pXeyei, Td pev X£po<3$ev - u6wp 6’dXXa 
<p£ppeio 0,2.72, yXauxol 6e dpdxovrec; - Tpetc;. oi 6uc pev 




ulou£ - tov pev ’ExCova, xexXdAovTac; pj3^, tAv A,wEpuTOVo 
P.4.179. KdApou xApav, Eep^Xa pev 9OXvpxvdAwv ayuvaTvc;,
*Ivw A£ AeuxoSea. P. 11 . 1. tpuqr. A'exaaTos Ava<p£popev pvoTav 
XaxAvTe^, 6 pev Ta, Ta A’aXXov. NO7.55. "dXX’dye t£vA£ 
tov epxav avpeavv xapACAwp’* ev pev ev Ae. Ne10o83-5o 
pe£$pova£ Te ACpxa^ etpavev xav nap * EupwTqc TteXa^, 9IcpvxX£o<; 
pev xav£ - TuvAapfAas Ae. I.1.30«
6, in enumeration, ao p£v - A£ -At - (A’.o)
OTaAvov p£v apCaTeuaev - QvwvAc;. 6 Ae ndXqc xuAaCvwv 
MExepo^ Tey^av. AApuxXo^ Ae av vnxovav Ae paxo£ Ae 
-o ev A1 0o10.64o eyyu<; p&v $£pns -• Ae Meaadvag 
’Apuftav. Tax£u>£ A,wAApaTo^ vxev xav M^Xapxo^o P04.125-6c 
xp^aaova pev aXvxta^ vdcv (p^ppexav yXtcaadv xe • Sdpao^ Aeo 
(Ae Schneidewins Te codd „) dywvia^ A!. P.5.109-113. 
ayovTv Ae pe nevxe pev ’la^pov vvxav, pCa A’ Auo A’,
P.7.13-6. rjcruxCa Ae <pvXev plv aupxAavov* veo$aXT]£ A’ 
au^exav paXOaxqE vvxacpopva auv aovAijp -QapaaXea Ae napa 
xpaTTjpa <pwvd yCvexav. N39.48. paxpd pev noXXd A’ 
ovA ’ *YrceppfjaTpa Avop/jAea A1 yava A’ .No10o4c 
tov pev Sv 0T]pavav caoa A’ dvop^av^ A'e Io4a7”11. 
ev p£v AvwXwv $uavavav cpaevvatg OvvsvAav xpaTepof, ev Ae 
©ifjpavc; vnnoaoa^ ’lOXao£ y^pac; exes,# flepaeu<; A’ev "Apyev 
KdaTopo£ A’avxP® IloXuAeuxeAs t’eu’Eupwxqc pe^pov^. aXX' 
ev Ovvwvqt. 1.5.30-4. tov pev - avAwxe A’ 6 A‘. IoA.37-41. 
vxxov pev d$avcxTav IloaevAavoc; ayovT’Avaxf - J Nppeuc; A*
6 y^pwv enexa[v - ] naTTip Ae ^povvwv pcX[ fTa.15o2~5o 
aepvqt plv xaxdpxev ev Ae x^x^aAev ev Ae NavAuiv 
ev A * « A.2,8-15. xovav Xdpitev pev pevoc; deXCou -,
<po v v vxopAAo v£ A’evv Xe v peeve aa v . (A* supp o Bergk? t*
Boeckho) 0p„7.1. xevpe Ae aTepeS^ aXXav pev ax£Xo£, aXXav 




aeXXoxoSwv p£v tiv’ eucppaCvotoiv ircxu>v Tipat xat ax^cpavoi 
tou£ 6’ev TCoXuxptfaoLc SaXdpocg piAxa. TfpxeTai 6e xaC 
tic;, fr.221 .
bo in paratactic climax0
cxptaTOv pbv v6u)p, 6 6e xpucros “» el 6’ae^Xa. (cf. Q°3o45»)
0.1.1-5. epol pev £v ex’aXXotai 6e to 6’eaxaTOv.
0.1.111^5. nCcra pev At6g. "OXupxtdAa 6e Oflpwva 6s, 
0.2o3o xoXXd pev xaXXa 6’ axav A’eupovTOt; epyov. 
0.15.14. dpfopai xdp pev ZaXapLvo^ -p ev £rcdpT$ 5’ 
xapa 6e Tav euuApov axTav 'ipepa. P.1.76. xoX]Xd p£v Ta 
xdpoi$[ - ] 6ai6dXXota’ exeaiv, Ta 6’a[ - ] Zeug o^A’, 
epe 6e xp^xet. fiap$,2.51-5. dxb Tauy^TOto pev 
Sxuptai 6’ oxXa 6 ’ ax’ ’’Apyeo^, appa OT)patov5 aXX’dxo 
2ixe\£a£o fro106. d pev aytTav a£vov auXuvov upvet, d 
6’’Yp^vatov. a 6’’ldXepov - ulov Otaypou (6e) “Op<p£a. (
6e supp, Wil.) 0p.5e6-10.
£0 pfv “o vuv auxe Ae. 
ev Nepeqc pev xpwTov - vuv aure ”IaOpou et*n 6e TpiTov 
crwTrjpi. xopaaivovTac; *OXupxCtps X.6o5~7c
7. d pev - o 6e - (o 6£).
aXX’o pev Ilv35vd6 ’ - ^xe^* A 6^ - tCxtc ^edcppcva
xoupov. 0.6.57-41. to pev yap xaxpdOev - to 6’ - paxpo^ev. 
0.7.25. ebdxncav ex’dpcpdTepa paxav xdpvetv t^Xoc;, toI 
pev yfves, <p£Xtp auv 1 Axp^o^ 'EXevav xop^Covre^ P ot 6’dxd 
xapxav etpyovTe^o 0.15^58. apcpoTdpo ?,£ dpoio«< toheuoi,
Ta paxpoSev pev Haw, Ta 6!uxep-&e xaxpd^e P02Q48o 6d£av 
eupe v Ta pev ev txxoadaoatv avApeaat papvapevov, Ta 6’ 
ev xeCopaxatcrv. P.2.65. tov pev - d Po5o8-12o aXXov 
aXXoCwv dxewv e£ayev touc; pev paXaxatg exaot6aT< dpcpenojv, 
tou£ 6e xpcaavda xivovt<X£ n yuCoug xepdxwv xaVTd^ev 
cpdppaxa, tou£ 6e xopat^ eaxacev dp§ou£» P.5.51. tov pev -
------ -- -------- —
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tou 6e. Po3®97-100. Ta pev jiaptnef twv vuv 6e. P.6.43* 
KdaTopos {K'av o£ te, aval lioXu6euxe£, viol $e£3v, to pev nap’ 
apap edpaiai- Oepaxvac;, to 6’otx^ovTa^ ev6ov 'OXtfpxoUo
P.11.63. dXX’eaTav xpovo^ outq£„ o xaC tlv’aeXxTCqc
paXwv epxaXi,v Yvwpa^ to pev Awaei., to 6’ouxo). P.12.32* 
toI pev - 6 6*. N,1o41. Stelpyei, 6e xdaa xexptpeva 
6uvap«,£, <L<; to pev ou6&y, 6 6e xcxXheo^ aacpaXe^ alev e6o<s 
p£vek oupavdc;. N.6.3. apepav xav pev xapd itaTpl <p£Xip 
AI vepovTat, vav 6’utco xed'&ecn ya£a^. N.10.55* aXXa ppoTwv 
tov pev xevedfppove^ a^xai, eE, aya-&wv epaXov. tov 6 ’ av - 
xapeatpaXev xaXwv - -&upb^ aToXpo^ ewv. K „ 11.29. a pev - a 
6’ - a 6’. Op.3.6-9. xal tol pev "kkois yupvaoloias. (te?), 
toX 6e xeaaol^, toX 6e (popplyyeaau TepnovTai, napa 6e acpiotv 
euavSfic; ana$ Te^aXev oXpoo Op.7.6-7® irregularly 
coordinated, Td 6’dXXav^ ap£pa*,<; xoXXd pev ev xovtqt 
Xepc^), Ta 6e yetTOVi, xdvTtp cpdaopas,. N.9.43? cf.- B.3.51*
8. with anaphora.
xoXXd pev - xoXXd 6e, 0.13.14* xoXXd pev - xoXXd 6e. (
Boeckh? piv codd.) P.9.123® oooou^ pev - oocrou^ 6e. Ke1o62. 
dXX’dva pev ppoplav (popptyy'’ , ava 6’auXov ex’auvav 
opaopev UilCuv a£$Xwv xopucpav. K.9.8. Tplc; pev - Tpl^ 6e. 
No10o27. fipi.au pev - fip^au 6e. N.10.87* eu pev 9Apt.avay6pav 
6££aL - eu 6’eTa£pou£o N.11o3-4. xoXXd pev - xoXXd 6L
N.11.6-7* XP*) pev upvfiaat tov eaXdv, xpfi $£ xwpdCovT5 
ayavalc; xaplTeaaiv paaTaaai. 1.3®7“8O dyaxaTai., pexpa 
pev yvwpa Auwxtuv, pETpa 6e xal xaTfx^v« 1.6.71. 6 vay ivwaxopa?, 
pev - , yivwaxopai 6e xal. na.4.22. svtX pev evtI 
[6e xal]. (supp. Wil .) 8pe 3.1. ot6e pev pCou tcXeut&v, oldev 
6e 6s.oa6oTov apx&v. fr .137.1*
9. where the pev cl. has concessive force0 
ao<p£ai pev atxeivai* touto 6e xpoacpeptov. 0.9.107® xwptp 
pev aSupeXel Aixa xap^aTaxe0 $ea)V 6’oxiv acptfovcv alvea).
fbU
?o8.70. T) xtv* ayXwooov pev, ?lxop 6’aXxtpov, Xd£a xax^xet 
ev Xuyptj) veCxet. N.8O24. cf. pev - akX&9 P.4.139; £.6.23°
10. indicating comparison.
X^yeTat pdv "Exxopt pev xX£o£ av-G^aat Zxapdvdpou x^upactv 
dyxov» pa^uxp^pvotat 6 ’ apcp’ axxat£ *BXwpou - 6£6opxev 
nat6a xou«&’’AynotSapou cpeyyog ev aXtxCqc npwxqc. N.9.39*
11. where pfv and 6e clauses are irregularly balanced. 
7l£pu)VO£ - oc; apcpenet axanxov - 6p£nu>v pev xopuepav dpexdv 
ano naaav, dyXatGexat 6e xat pouatxa^ ev awx^. 0.1.13. 
ot untaae Onaaupov 6t6upov pavxoauvag, xdxa pev <pu)vav 
axotfetv -j eux’av 6e ’lipaxXerp; - xxlap xdx’ab 
Xpncrvnptov §ea<&at exeXeuaev 0 0.6.66. G£ xux$ pev Aatpovo^, 
avop£a.£ 6’oux dpnXaxwv. 0^8.67 . noXXa 6 ’ dvOpamotg napd 
yvwpav eneaev epnaXtv pfev x€p4to^, ot 6e. 0.12.11. ou 
epebaop’ apqft Koptv-Scp, Ltaucpov pev nuxvdxaxov nccXdpatc; w<;
Oeov, xat xdv - Mf)6etav. xd 6e xat nox’ev aXx$ - 
e66xr)cav en’dptpoxepa paxav xapvetv x€Xog. O.13«52~5. 
npdxavt xupte noXXdv pev euaxecpavwv dyutav xal axpaxou. 
et xt£. ( v. G 374.) P.2.58O 6 teprj 6e npayo£ aXXo 
pev aXXou, ae^Xovtxta 6e paXtax*dot6av cptXeT. 1G3.6-7,
6 6’dnonX£u)V Axbpou pev dpapxe nXayx&£vxe<; 6’etg ’hepupav 
txovxo. K.7.37o x,atpw 6e npdaepopov ev pev xOpnov teCc,, 
enaot6at£ 6’avnp vw6uvov xat xt£ xdpaxov •Olptev. hi.8.48-9 
cf. No9.480 avdpa 6’eyw paxapt^u) pev naxep’ ’ApxeatXav 
et 6e xtep NJ 1.11. ’’Xtaaopat nat6a 4)paauv eE, SptpoCa^ 
av6pt x$6e - xeXeaat, xbv pev apprjxxov epudv, - Oupo^ 6’ 
enfa^to.” i.6.47-9. paxpwt -8’ - xdXxaant^ $ noxpov pev 
"Aprje; epettev, xtpd 6 ‘ dya-tto tatv avxtxetxat. 1.7.25-6. ae 6’ 
eyd) napd ptv atv€w p£v, rrjpuova, xc 6e pb At cptXxepov 
atyeppt napnav. fr.81 &d A.2. ndXtv dpcptvepovxat, nXetoxa 
pev 6wp’dSavdxot£ dvexovxe^, eanexo 6’atevdou nXouxou vecpoc;.
■
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12. p£v - combined with other particles. a.pev Sv - 6£. 
apotfpatcruv, aiT* apetpdpevau t6hoc pev wv pCov avbpdauv 
enTjexavov ex rcedCuiv ebooav, Toxa 6 ’ avr’ avaxavadpevai 
o££vo<; epap<pav. N.6.10.
b. ye P-£v - 6e, opposing two connected thoughts to
. r,
what precedes; v. D. infra.
(Fortune, you guide ships and wars and councils.) at ye 
pev av6p&v noM’avw, Ta 6’av mu tpeuSrj peTapujvta Tapvotaat 
xu\tv6ovt'eXntSe^. auppoXov 6’ou rcw Tt£ enux^ov udv kiotov 
kiotov - eupev tfed-Sev. 0o12.5o uxaiov 6’eoxev Htoa 
’Hpax\£o£ TC'dpdv. dbetat ye pev appoXdbav ev TeXeTat^ 6t£
■X
A-davaCwv ptv optpal xwpaaav ya£# 6e xau^e^oa Kupi xapKOf; 
e\ava£ epoXev. N.10e33.
13o fraggo
tlv pev [rca]p ptvf - j eplv 6e %d[p] Heivot|_£ Ila, 10.18-9. 
Xtyeta pev Moia’aq>a[ - ] pvaaei 6e xat uva, riaal4o32*-5<
Co p^v balanced with particles other than 6e.
1 . pev - aUd, a.
to plv ’ApxiAoxou p£\0£, cpwvSev ‘OXupKta - dpxeae
aXXa vuv. 0.9.1. X^yovTt pav x$6va pev xaTaxXvaat peXatvav 
ubaTcg a-Qevoc;, aXXa - avawuv etatcpvae; SvtXov eXetv. 0„9o50c 
uoTapol 6’apfpatotv pev KpoxeovTt p6ov xarcvou a*$u>v’• aAV 
ev opcpvatatv. P01o22. aadevei pev x plot I paivuv, aXXa potpibiov 
^v. Po1o55c "evTt pev 3vaTwv sppdvee; wxuTepat xep6o<; aLvpcrat 
- aXX’epe XP^I Hat ae," P.4O139» ptxdiov pev yap kOX^v ae Tract - 
aXX’eKt xwpa^ auTt<; eaaat 6uoKa\e^ 6n yiveTat., P.4.272. xoXXa 
pev a.pTt.E7trj£ yXSooa pot TO^eupaT’eyet -. aXX’opw^ xavyapa 
xocTappexe ctya. 1.5c46~52, cf, fr.106o
bo pev -» a\Xa - 6e ™ in enumeration, 
napa pev uqnpebovTt Hapvaaatp Tfoaapa^ et, a£$Xwv vtxac; 
exbptCav, aXXa Koptv-QCwv uno cpuiTwv ev eoXou IleXoxoc;
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UTUxaic oxtw OTecpdvotc; eptx^ev n6n» exTa 6*ev Nep€qtt
Ta S’oixcu pdaaov*aptSpou, Atb^ dywvt. N.2.19-24.
2. p€v - te. a.
XatTatat p£v Ceux^vte^ ext oT^cpavot xpacaovTC pe touto 
- Xp£o£, — a te iKaa. 0.3.6. OTpuvov vuv ETalpou^, Atv^a, 
TcpuJTov pbv - xeXabrjoat, yv^va^ T’sxetT'. 0.6.88. abupeXet 
Oapa pev (pbpptyY1 xaptpwvotaC t’ev Evteoiv auXwv. 0.7.12. 
pXaoTE pev ef, aXo£ vypa<; vaao^, exet te ptv otetav 6 
Y£v£$Xio<; axTtvwv xarfip. 0.7.69. TCpa pbv - blbot te. 0.7.88. 
xap£aTav pbv apa Motpat ax£Sov o t’HeXfyxwv - xp^vo^.
O. 10.52. at bdo 6’dpxXaxtat cpep^xovoi TsX^tfovTf Td pfv - 
OTt -» OTt te . P.2.31. 6 ttetos avT]p TtptaTO pev tfavaToto
>
xoptbav xaTpos, e66xt)o£v te. P.6o39. ocpstXet 6’etc - -Qapa pev 
’ IaOptabuiv bpexeoOat xdXXtcrTov awTOV ev flu-btotcrt te vtxav 
Ttpovbou xa~b’. N.2.9. n pav avopotd y£ bdotot - eXxea 
pTj^av - Ta pev aptp’ ’AxtXet veoxTbvtp, aXXwv te pbx-ftwv ev 
xoXucptfopo t£ dp£pat£« ft.8.30-1. to pev eXeuaev tbov t* 
axoxTa[ A.4.39. yovov uxaTtov te xaTepwv peXxopevot YvvaLX&v 
te Kabpetdv. fr.75.11.
b. pev - te - (xaC/TE.), in enumeration.
ptv atv£uj pdXa pev Tpocpat^ exotpov txxwv xa^P°VTd te ” 
xal xpbs rjauxtav - TETpappevov. 0.4.14-6. et 6’etTj pev 
* OXupxtov txac; pwptp te - Tapta^ - ouvotxtaTfjp te Ttva 
xev (puyot upvov. 0.6.4. xTetve pev - xX£<pev te - ev t* .
P. 4.249-51.
c. irregularly coordinated.
aXX'eyu) 'Hpo66T(A> teuxwv to pev appaxt TetfpCxxtj) ybpa£f 
avta t* aXXoTptatc; ou xepal vwpaaavT5 eOeXw - evappb^at pt v 
upv(|). I.1.4. aiboto^ pev rjv ao'Tot^ optXetv, txxoTpotpta^ te 
vopCCwv ev IlaveXXdvwv voptp. xal #e£)V batTac; xpoaexTUXTO 
xaaa^. 1.2.37. epe be xpexet xaptfe viqta pev cppovetv yAwaacf
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Te XeyeaSat. IIap-Q.2.34. 
do uncertain exx.
aelbei pev aXao<; ayvov to Tebv noTapdv Te ’’Qavov eyxwplav 
te XCpvav xat aepvouc; oxeTob^, 'ijinapK oiaiv dpbet aTpaTdv, 
xoXAqc te axad Ctov OaXdpajv Taxewg ucpiyutov akooQ 0 (xoMa Te 
cum apbet, 2; cum aelbei pev Hermann.) 0.5.10-2. [pev.- 
(coni. Hartungs ptv codd.s uppiv de Jongh.) *te. (v .1» bf) 
0.11.17-9.] [xp£aaova pev ftapeo^ te-(codd.s be
Schneidewin) ? aytoviac; 6’. P.5.109-13.] L^dvev pfcv - pdvriv 
T*. (Oavev pev cum 6 6’apa v.34, edd. vulg.) P.11.31-33.]
[tcc pbv ev appaat xaAXCvtxou ndXai ’OXupnCa dywvwv xoXucpdTajv 
eaxov tioav axTlva auv innoig, HuSol te - nKey^av 'EAXavtba 
OTpaTiav wxiJTaTs,. (’OXupulq: t* codd., edd. s t’ del Pauw s 
4OKupnidO’ Maas.) P.11.46.] [pev. (codd.s eppev Turyn.) 
N.7.86.] [pfcv - te. (v.l. 6 ’.)6p .7.1 -5. ]
3. pev - y£ pdv.
vuv 6’eAxopat p£v, ev £ew ye pdv t£\o£« 0.13.104.
4. pev - auTe.
(•9e6s) oc; avSxet Tdre pev Ta xeCvwv, t6t’ av-H ET^pc^g 
ebwxev p£ya xuboc;. P.2.89, cf. 1.6.3-7.
5. p£v - imp,
ol pbv xpt$ev aTap * Iaawv auTO£. P.4.168. AxoXXwvu pev 
§'ewv] aTap dvbpajv ’Exex[pa}ts i. ?fr.333a.4.
6. p£v - xaC - xaC. cf. A. 2 supra.
xpwTov pev ’AAxp'fivac; auv ultf Tpwiov dp neblov, xal pera 
Cu>aTr)pac; ’ApaCdvoc; 7)X$ev xal el\e Mfjdeiav. fr. 172.3-6.
Do ye p€v, "yet” cf. Bo12.b supra.
"vuv ye pev.” (byz . s pdv codd.) P.4.50. tIv ye pev. (cf. 
G.P., 387.) N.3.83.
MfCvavbpoc;] an Athenian trainer of wrestlers.
igOl, yAuxeldv toi Mevavbpou auv tux$ pdx^wv apoupav
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exaupeo. N.5.48.
MevfAa^] brother of Agamemnon, husband of Helen.
(Ata^) ov - t,av$ip Mev^Atj bapapra xopCaat -Qoat^ av vauat 
xbpeuoav ev-&uxvbou Ze<pupoto xopxat xpos wlAou xoAtv. N.7.28.
i«i£v6T)£ j a nome and city of Egypt, near the eastern branch
of the Nile, where it flows into lake Tanaiso
AtyuxTtav M^vbnTa, xap xprjpvbv OdAaaoa^ eaxa^ov NetAou
x^pac;. "by the sea bank, an end of a branch of the Nile".
This fragment is used by Aristeides to illustrate what
he considers to be Pindar’s ignorance of Egyptian geography.
fr.201e1o
pevotvdw] "desire eagerly"
aAA’epxav peyaAavoptatg eppatvopev, epya te xoAAa
pevoivojvt;££. N.11.45. c. info, At-bov, tov atet pevotvwv xscpaAas
paAetv eucppoadva^ aAaTat. 0.1.58. dvbpa b’eyw xetvov
atv^aat pevotvwv, eAxopat. P.1.43.
MevoCrtot;] father of Patroklos.
utov 5’’?AxT0pQ£ e£6x<a>c; Ttpaoev exoCxwv AtyCva^ te Mevo£tcov. 
0.9.70.
p^voe;] "might"
xarpt be Karpov ev^xvevoev pevo<; y7jpao<; dvTtxaAov. 0.8.70. 
xactyv^Tav p£vet Motaav dpatpaxeTtp. P.3.32. axvapxTov 
"Hpqc pdvoc; avTEpeCbwv. (sc. AxbAAoov.) Ila.6.88s tolos, Adpxst 
pbv p£voc; cteACoUo Op.7.1.
p£vw] (p£ve t, ,-ovts, ; ~wv;-e i v« impf . pevevt aor. epe tv’; 
pe t vavTEc;;pe tvat.) 1. abs., "remain"
boot 6 ’ exbApaoav EOTpt< exaTepwOt petvavrec; axb xdpxav 
abCxwv eye-v tpuxav. 0.2.69. "aAAd yap v6cttou xpbcpaat^ 
yAuxepou xqjAuev petvat." P.4.33, p^ Ttva Aeixopevov Tav 
axtvbvvov xapa paTpt p^vetv attova xeooovt’. P.4.186. 
auTOU pfvcov b’o -i)eto£ avrjp. P.6.38. vbaTt yap p^vovt’ex’
*AawxCqj peAtyaputov t€xtqve£ xtSptov veavCat. N.3.4. ^av$b<;
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6’ ’AxtAeus t& pbv p€vwv $iAtfpa£ ev 66poi£. N.3.43. xal 
’lo\ao[s e]v enTanuXoiai p£vw[v (OfjpaiG supp* Lobel.) 
fr .169.47. c. pr. subs,, §£\ovti 6e IlapcptfXou xal pav 
*HpaxXei6av exyovoi - aiel pbvetv Te-Opoi'civ ev ALyipiou 
Awpieic;. P.1,64. 6 6e xocXxeo^ aacpaXe^ aiev e$O£ pfvei ovpavd^
N.6.4.
2. c. acc,, a. ’’endure”
olov 6'ev Mapa-dwvt au/taOeic; ayevetwv pevev aywva. 0.9.90. 
b, ’’’’await”
to 6e itap 6Cxav yXuxi> nixpoxaTa pevei TeXeuxa. 1.7.48.
3. Co acc, & inf., ’’wait”
oux epeiv’eXSeiv xpaueOav vuptpiav. P.3.16* 
pbpipva] (-a<; ,-av ;-at,-av,~ai£ ,-aiai v .) 1o”care? anxiety”
aXX’epol deipa pev uapoixopevov xapxepav exauae pbpipvav. 
(xapxepav - pepipvav 3ergk„) 1.8.12. av£x* avOpwwv 
xapaxwfiee£ oixovxai pepipvai axrjOewv e£,u). fr.124.5.
6ua<p6pov oxolv^ov pepipvav. (sc. 6 Auaioc; •Oeb^ Xtfwv.) 
fr .248.
2. ’’concern ” sc, for apexai, i .e . “ambition, endeavour ”
Dedc; exCxponos ewv xeaiai p^dexai - pepipvaiaiv. 0.1,108.
6 pav xXouxoc; - paOeTav vnexwv pepipvav aypoxbpavt 0.2.54.
(*ApiaxopbvT^) nexaxai unoxxbpoi^ avop^aic;, ex^v xpeaaova
xXouxou pepipvav. P.8.92. (1ApLaxoxXe£6a^) o^ xdv6e vdaov
euxXbi Kpoae^pxe Xoyw xal aepvov ayXaalat pepipvai^
liuOCou Qeapiov. ("endeavours” of Aristokleidas, cf.
£, oi 6e, xait; epai£ pepipvait; xal TOi£ epoi£ aoippaoi.)
N.3.69. xwv6’avdpwv evexev peptpva<; awtppovoc. Hap-S.2.62.
> • &
vewv 6b pepipvai auv xdvoic; eiAiacopevai 6o0av eupiaxovxi 
f r . 2 27.1 .
pepCpvapa] ’’anxiety”




(Mepdna)] wife or daughter of Oinopion, king of Chios, 
test., v. ’Qapiwv.
M^pones] an ancient tribe, at one time living in Kos, 
destroyed by Herakles and Telamon on their return from 
Troy.
(‘llpaxX^rjc) abv $ noxe Tpoiav xpaxaio^ TeXapwv ndp-Spae 
xal M£pon<X£. (cf. Hom., 2225, Q28, £.) N.4.26. eiXe 
riepyapCav u^<pvev 6e abv xeCvip Mepdwv eOvea. (sc. 'Hpax\£'Q£.)
1.6.31. test., Strabo, 2.91.9, v. ’HpaxA.£r)£ test., = fr.33a 
Snell, = fr.51 Schr..
p£po<;] (~°€ nom., acc.) ’’part, portion”
eaxi 6e xaC n Oavovxecai p€po£ xav vdpov epbopevov. ( 
epbopfvwv coni. Er. Schmid s "ihren Anteil, der nach dem 
Herkommen geopfert wird’J Wil0) 0.8.77. evjrcaiai v£oun 
7tai£ ev avbpaaiv av^p, xpixov ev na\aix£poiai, p£po£ 
exacxov oiov exopev ppdxeov e$vo£„ N.3.73. c. gen., 
tov pev o^eiaiai Obyaxpe^ ep^pwaav Ka#ai£ eucppoabvac, pfpo^.
P.3.98. ”aXX' rj6n pe yripaiov p£po£ aXixia^ dp<pinoXe~.”
P.4.157. c. ordinal adj., naiol xobxoic; byboov $dAAei 
p£pO£ *ApxeaiXa^. "as eighth in line,” P.4.65a Hepcebc; 
ondxe xpCxov auaev xaaiyvTjxdv pepos evvaXi^ £ep£<p^ Xaolai 
xe poipav aywVo i.e. Medusa, one of the three Gorgon 
sisters. P.12.11. O£ avaivevo auxapxeiv noXiwv 6’exaxov 
ne6f%eiv pepo$ e^bopov naaicpaa^ (abv) uioia« . Ila.4.38.
[e^onCaw pepo^ eaaeaOai. (y£pac v.l.) 0.7.68.j
pecovbxTioc:]"at midnight" n.s. pro adv.
rj Xpvatp peaovbxxiov veCcpovxa be£,ap£va xbv (pepvaxov £eu)v.
(sc. Q^pa.) 1.7.5.
p€ao<;, peaaoc;] («~<p, ~ov,-o ici ;-ai^;-ov acc . ,-a acc .)
A. adj. 1. "the centre, middle of, mid-”
’ AAcpetp p£aa(p xaxapalg exdXeaae, 0.6.58. nbp p£aov 6p<paXov
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eubfvbpoto - pax£pog. i.e. the central navel of the earth. 
P.4.74. eupev - itapof votot nplv p£oov apap, eXetv
o
wxdxaxov ydpov. (sc. yev^aOais v. Frankel, D&P, 506 ») 
P.9.115.
2. "by the middle” of the body, 
epna xatnep e%et ^aOeta Kovxtag aXpa p£aaov, avxCxetv’ 
eittpouXtqt. (sc. ae. upbg eauxov xouxo X^yei 6 Htvbapog. £.) 
N.4.57,
B, subs., 1. n.s. pro subs., 
xaXwv pev wv potpdv xe xepxvtov eg p^oov XPN Ttavxt Xatp 
betxvdvat. i.e. publicly, fr.42.4.
2. pi. pro subs., ’’midst” of a group.
aXX* ox’ Atfjxag dbapdvxtvov ev p^oootg aHoxpov ax^p^axo. 
P.4.224, elite 6*sv peoaotg. P.9.119, ev be p£aatg (sc. 
Motaatg) cpopptYY1 AitbXXwv eitxaYXwcroov xpuo^ uXaxxpw btcuxwv 
ayeixo itavxoCwv vopwv. N.5.25. elite b’eupouXog ev p^ootat 
0£ptg a 108.51 •
5. n. pi. pro subs.,
xwv y«P eva itbXtv euptaxaiv xd p£act paxpox£pw 6Xj3u)
xeOaXbxa, pepcpap’ alaav xupavv ibajv, i.e. the middle classes.
_ P.11.52.
Mecradva] in the Peloponnese.
ex be Meaodvag *Apu<&dv<i (sc. ?)X$e.) P.4.126.
Meaadvtog] "of Messene"
Meaoavtou be y^P°VT0€° Nestor- P.6.55.
pexd] (p^xa 0.2.54, P.5.94, Ila.9.21.) Ao prep.,
1o C. acc. a. "to, among" 
upopxav utov d-&dvaxot ot itdXtv pexd xo xaxunoxpov auxtg 
av^paiv e-Qvog. 0.1.66. eSeXovx'eg oupavou axaOpoug eXSeTv 
pcO’bpaYUp v BeXXepcxpbvxav Zpvdg. 1.7.46. Xdpitet be XP^V^ 
epya pex’at$£p’dep#evxac fr.227.5.
b. of purpose, "after, in pursuit of"
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eetnev *Y<pircuA.eCqc pexa ox£cpavov Iwv. 0.4.25® peT& yap 
xelvo uAeuadvxwv Mtvuav. P.4.68. Aipdaaag apcpl yuvaixog 
epav "ipacra up6g koAiv, AvxaCou pexa xaAACxopov pvaax'npeg 
ayaxA^a xodpav. P.9.106. xai xoxe xaAx<5To£ov ’ApaCdvcov 
pex’aAxav exexd oi. N.5.38. Tpex^w pexa nArjidvav, apa 
6’auxtj) xuwv. fr.74. xal pexa Cwaxrjpag ’Apa£ovog rjA-frev. 
fr.172.5.
£. of time, ’’after"
pexa xebp.^pvov opppov. P.5.10. [pexa p£yav xdpaxov. (v.l® 
Tte6<x„) P.5.47®] vuv 6‘at pexa xeip^piov xotxCAa pnvwv 
Cdcpov x$&v wxe <poivi.xeovatv av^naev p66oig. 1.4.18. ykvwu 
Tt 6apwcr6pe$a xal pexa xovov. 1.7.8.
d. of time, "during"
xainep ecpapeptav oux el66xeg oudl; pexa vuxxag appe ndxpog 
avTiv1 eypa4>e Spapeiv xoxl axdOpav. M.6.6.
2. c. gen., "along with"
pexa xptCv xexapxov xovov. 0.1.60. poal 6 ’ dAAox’ aAAai 
eu^upuav xe p£xa xal xdvojv eg av6pag epav. 0.2.54. 
xtpdaavg rcopov sAAcpeou pexa 6w6ex! avaxxcov Seujv. 0.10.49® 
pdxap pev avdpuiv p£xa evaiev. P.5.94, ouxe delxvuiv - pe£5 
exaipav xep<|>Lag0 P.9.19. oAocptfpopai oudev oxi itavxwv p£xa 
neCoopau na.9.21.
5® c. dat., "among”
A^yovxk ~ pexa xdpaicn Nrjpiiog aACatg pCoxov acpv i xov ’ Ivot 
xexdxdat. 0.2.29® eudo^og ae£dexak Suiyevr'.g pexa 
nevxa£0Aokg. N.7.8.
B® adv., "afterwards"
r) pdAa dr) pexa xal vuv - xaial xodxotg oydoov -OdAAet 
p^pog ApxeaCAag. "afterwards, even at this moment? P.4.64.




(cpO^Y^opaL ae) x<5x* 9AyXaoxpCaLvav apndaaL - xpua£aia£ x* 
av* lukolc; uxaxov eupuxCpou rcoxl 6Spa Aid^ pexapaaaL. 0<,1.42c 
cpavxl 6e Aapv<5#ev eXxev xeLpdpevov pexapdaovxag eX$eLV 
Tlpoag avxLSdouc; noCavxo^ ul6vs (Kaysers pexaX(A)da(c)ovxa^ 
coddc) P. 1.52.
pexa(3oXd] ’’change”
ev 6£ Xpdvco pexapoA.ai A.fi£,avxo<; oupou laxiwv, P.4.292O 
pexafioprcLO^] ’’after supper”
to GpaabpouA’, epaxav oxpp* aoi6av xouxd xol ueputo 
pexa66pxL0v, pr. ”as your dessert.” fr.124.2.
pexataaw] ’’follow after” met.,
pxoi pexa*ft;aL£ ae xal vuv xeo$ paxpwc; aydXXeL xevvou
opdanopov eOvoc;, riu$ea. (pexaCEau^ ae coni. Wil., Turyn,
byz.: pexaC^avxa codd.s nu3€a Mingarelli, ?£ s Hu^eac;
coddos but it is not clear how Euthymenes, as p&xpw£ of 
Ai p'i ri p fanPytheas and who had won two 3 victories, could be
said to ’’follow after” Pytheas, who is still a boy; cf.
v/ Severyns, Bacchylide, 42f f. )Ne 5«.45«
pexaA.ap.pdvw J ’’take a share (in)”
naupoL 6‘ev ubvtp iciaxol J3poxwv xapdxcu pexaXappave iv."
N. 10.79.
pexaAAaxxdc;] "to be changed”
ouxe xl peprcxbv oux’wv pexaAAaxxov. (sc* xwv enl xa~£ 
xpax^CaL^s pexdAXaxxov,-dxxwv codd.s corr. Amyot, Heyne.) 
fr0220o 2o
pexdAAaxos] ”to be investigated further”
’’pepdvxeupav 6’exl KaaxaXLqc, sl pexdXXcxbv xi.” P.4.164.
pexaXXdw] "seek out”
avTe(p-&£yE,aTo 6’apxLear^ naxpLa oaaa pexaXXaaev xe vlv. (
vlv =’lapov; "vox notions obscura,” Schr.: cfo Wilo# Isyllos, 
. 166n.16.)
O. 6.62. [ pexaA.( A.) do(a) ovxa^ . (codd., 2 contra metr. s 




(aterb^) O£ eXapev attpa, TTjXdOe peTapatdpevo^ 6a(poivbv 
aypav noaCv, N.3.81*
peTapetptx)] med., intrans., ’’change”
ex xpoTepwv peTape ttpdpevo t xapdruiv. Peleus and Kadmos*
P.3.96. perapetpopevot 6’evaXXa£ apfpav Tav pev xapa xaxpl 
cpCXtp Al v^povrat, Tav 6’uno xeu^eat Ya^a€ yudXotc;
Oepdxva^. ft.10.55.
V -ipeTapu>viO£j ’’vain”
(peddr) peTapwvta Tapvotaat xuXtv6ovt*eXx£6es* 0.12*6. n. 
pi* pro subs., peraptovta Oppeuwv dxpdvTOt^ eXxtatv. P.3.23.
peravCaopat] ’’seek after”
vtv (= xXoutov) - auv eu6o£tqt peTavtaeat. (v.l. peTavtaoeat.) 
P.5.8.
peTdaraat^] ’’transformation”
p yap auTtcv peTdaTaaiv axpav[ - Orjjxe. (sc. riepaeO^; ae « © o o
ref* to the transformation of the Seriphians into stone 
through the Gorgon’s head.) A*4.40.
peTaT^xu)] ’’change”
xexpwpfvav ^pxe potpav peraTpaxetv. fr*177«L- 
peTa-?poxta] ’’change of fortune"
pf) <p$ovepai£ ex Oewv peraTpoxtat^ extxupaatev* P.10.21. 
peTepxopat] (cf. xe6£pxopat.) ”go after, seek”
ox6t‘ *Ap<piTpbwvo£ ev dupeTpotc; OTaSetc; aXcxov peTpX^ev 
'HpaxXetot£ yovat^; (sc. Zeu^.) 1.7.7c
peT^xto] (cf. xe6^xa>.) ’’share with" c* gen* & dat0,
ou ot peT^xw •ftpaaeos. "I do not share his boldness0”P.2O83*
peTotxewj ’’migrate"
odpan, xaTpoxaTUjp evOa ot ZxapTmv £evo£ xetxo, Xeuxtxxotat 
ka&peCwv peToixriaat£ dyutatg* P.9.83.




1. "due measure”(in) c. gen., 
exexat 6*ev exdoxtp pexpov. 0.13.48. xpn 6e xax’auxov alel 
ixavxbc; opdv pexpov. P.2.34. SaCpoov 6e rcapCaxet, aXXox’ 
aXXov UKEpSs pdXXwv, aXXov 6’urto xet-P^v p^xpcp xuxa{3a£vei, 
("reduces to moderation": post xetpwv distinxit Bergk, v,l, 
pexpov.) P.8.78O xep6eu>v 6e XPB pexpov Oppeu^pev. N.11.47. 
ayanaxai, pex'pa pev yvwpp Sufixoov, pei/pa 6e xal xaxexwv.
(xa xpoafjxovxa 2. cf. Herakleitos,B30 IMG) 1.6.71. npCv 
xv^eu^upCqc axuaC^xw vdpp’axoxov ekI p£xpa. (pexpCw^ 2.) 
ria o 1.3 o
20 "measure" of time9 a0 "compass, space"
6 yap xaipa£ npo^ dvOpwxwv ppaxv perpov exet. P.4«286O 
udvxa 6’e^elkeTv - dcpatpeTxai, Ppaxu peT^pov eywv upvoc;. 1.1 „62,
b. (musical, metrical)"measured 
Li1) itjxe vuv pexpa natpdvwv lt)te v^oi. Hao6.121o
3. ^measure" of distance.
e^enovpa’extxaxxbv avpp p£xfcov< sco Jason, while ploughing 
with the oxen of Aietes. P.4.237c
4. "curb, bridle"
xi^ yap IftTieuois ev meaoiv pexpa - ex^Opx’; (xa Unxeia 
p^xpa xou x^Xtvou 2, a refo to the cult of *A&r)va XaXivuxic; 
at Korinth.) 0.13.20o
Mexdnta] the eponympous nymph of a Stymphalian spring, mother of 
Thebe by Asopos. cf. Bowra, Hermes, 1938, 22Off. 
paxpopaxwp epa 2xup<paXC<;, eua.v$r)£ Mexidna, TcXd^tKxov a 
Qfjpav exvxxev. 0.6.84.
p^xwnov] "forefront"
Zeu, - oc; xoux* e<p£xeopo£, euxdpxoto yaiac; pexwxov,P. 1 . 30 , 
neg. A. in principal cl., G c„ pres, or aor. impv.
prj xpunxe xolvov o/tepp* . 0.7.92, p7) paXexo), 0.8.55. pp 
vuv XaXdyes, xa xotaux’. 0.9.43. pn Kapisi xaXd. P.1.86.
Ipr) xdpve Xtav 6andvat£. P.1.90, pfj, cptXa tpuyd, (Kov
a^dvaxov axeude. P.5.61, xu> ae pf) Xatfdxa). P.5.25. xd y’
ev £uv<j> xenovapdvov eu pf) Xdyov phdrtwv ctXCato ydpovxo<;
•,
HpuKTEWe P.9.94. pf) pdxeue Zev<; yevda-Qat. 1.5.14. pr) cp-Odvet 
xdpnov. 1.5.24. 6 6 ’ d-&avaxojv pr) Opaaadxu) <pOdvo£. 1.7.59. 
pf) vuv vexxa[p llap-Q.2.76. pf) npeapuxdpav aptOpou Stowe,
■Qupd, npa£tv. fr.127.5.
w xdv, pf] pe xepxdp[et fr.215.4. 
pf) atyd ppex£tf#u)o fr.240o add. pfjxe, in emphasis, pf) vuv
- pfjx’dpexav noxe ctydxo) xaxptjav pr)Se xovaS ’ upvou^. 1.2.45. 
cf. P.4.99.
2. c. pres, or aor. opt., in wishes, 
pf) Spaaaat xpovo^ oXpov ecpdpnwv. 0.6.97. 6 6 ’ exavxeXXtuv xpdvo^ 
xouxo xpdaaojv pf) xdpot. 0.8.29. Ph pe Xtnot xa-Sapov tpeyyo^. 
P.9.90. pf) cp^ovepatg ex flewv pexaxpoxtat^ extxupaatev.
Pe 10®20. eiT) pf) rcoxd pot xoto'uxov rj-Uo^. N.8.55. pf) pot 
xpavaa vepeaaaat AdXoc;. I.1.5. ph pot pdyac; epxoiv xdpot 
e^oxCao) xpovo£ epxeSoc;. Ha.2.26.
5. Co aor. subj0, in prohibitions, 
pf) paxeuap -&eb^ yevea-ftat. 0.5.24. pf) SoXa^rj^. P.1.92, 
wvaaa’ AXdfleta, pf) nxatap^ epav auv^eotv. fr.205.2.
4. c. inf. pre impv.
pf) xpo£ axavxac; dvappffeat xbv dxpetov Xdyov. fr,l80.1.
B. in subordo cl., JL co inf.
hpt-Bdotatv ndSov cvSatev "Hpa vabs sApyou<;? pf) xtva
Xeuxdpevov - pdvetv. P.4.185. xexotOa Se £evov pf) xtv’
- SatSaXajaepev. 0.1.105* auSdaopat evdpxtov Xdyov - xexetv 
pf) xtv’ - rtdXtv tptXotc; avSpa pdXXov euepydxav. 0.2.95. 
exeXeuaev - opxov peyav pf) xapcpdpev. 0.7.66. euxopat ~
pf) §epev. 0.8.86. xapayopetxo pfj noxe xa£ toua-Sat. 0.9.77. 
eXuojiat xa\HO7i(xp#QV axovO*waeit’ aywvog paXetv et,to0
----------------------- —
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P.1.44. Tadxag jxV} xoxe Tip.Sc; apeCpeiv yov^wv pCov. 
P.6.26. anopvdw pi) Tappet npopals axovS’wxe xa^xonap^ov 
opaat Ooav yXwaaav. h.7o71o ayaxfcTa 6e xaipou pi) nXavatifvxa 
Kpoc; epyov exaaxov twv apeCovwv epwwv enixpaxetv 
6tfvaavai. N.8.4. eaxi 6e xaC tic; Xdyoc; avOpumwv, 
TeTeXeap^vov eaXdv pi) xapat aiy^ xaXd^ai. N.9o7o a^iw-deCrjv 
xev - *Apyei pi) xpdxTeiv cpdoc; oppdwv. H. 10.40. xpH 
EUpdvTeaaiv aydvopa xdpnov pi) cpOovepatai <p£peiv yvwpaic* 
I.1.44o aXXoTploiaiv pi) xpotpaiveiv0 fr.42.1. topoae 
yap Oed^ - pi) piv eucppov’ec; oixov pfjx'exl yrjpag it,epev 
piou. Ila.6.115c [eyyudaopai plj piv - pr)6’ - acpiteo^ai.
(codd. ; pi) pev Hartung? uppiv de Jonghe£c) 0.11.17.] 
with litotes, op-i)^ diaxpiveiv tppevl pp xapa xaipov 
duanaX^^. 0.8.24. eaxi 6* eoixo^ opeiav ye IleXeiddwv prj 
tt)X6$ev ’Qapiwva veiaOat, N.2. 12. add.art. , ayvwpov 6e 
to pn xpopaOeTv. 0.8.60. cfc N.5.14.
2. in protasis of conditional sentence, 
ei 6e pr) xaxv \£noia 0.1.108. et pf) aT<xai£ - a’apepae.
0.12.16. el pi) $eo£ ayepoveaai xupepvaTTip yevr)Tai. P.4 274. 
et ydp tic; eaXd nenaTai pr) auv paxpip ndvep. P.8.73, el 
pl) cpuXaaaev AndXXwv. Ha.6.91.
3. in final cl., a. wc;..»
xeXeuOoic; dnX6ai£ Cwa£ etpaxToipav, Savwv u>£ natal xXeoc 
pr) to 6da<papov npoad^w. N.8.37,
1 V
0 o QTXWC^ o ♦ c
ev (ppaal xd£ai&', oxw^ aq>£c?i pr) xcipavoc; on C aw *• pdXoi, 
N.3.62.
£0 oeppa...
o<ppa pT) Tapi# Kupdva^ aTeXl)c; yevuixo pavTedpaaiv< Po5«62e 
d6 where the conjunction is omitted, i_c c0 opt..
eveixev Aoxpqp, pi) xaddXoi piv alwv. 0.9.60. opoia,
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Kp6vi6ai pdxapec;, 6i6oTt* - ph cpOivowwplg avdpwv xeipepCa 
xaT& nvoa 6apaXC£oi %p6vov. P.5.120.
iia Co subjo
’’Xuaov, ph ti vewTEpov efc, auTwv dvaarap xax6v0" (W. 
Schulze? -aTnanSi-aTTia^ coddo, £.) Po4.155. etpi 6* 
aaxoXoc dva^epev naaav paxpayopCav - pi] xopo£ eXSwv xvCap.
P.8 0 32 o *
4« in rel. clo, a0 co ind., 
oaaa 6e pr) necpCXpxe Zed^, artfCovTaio Pc1s13o xaxpdc; dvfjp 
tic;, O£ ’HpaxXei axdpa ph nepipdXXei, pp6e. P.9.87. o<; 
ph n6§($ xupaCverai, e£ aSdpavTog ft ai6dpou xexdXxeuTas,» 
fr ,1 23 . 4 o
K c. subjo,
apvdpovec; 61: PpotoC, o ti ph aocpia^ ixwtov dxpov xXuxaig 
exdwv poaiaiv e^ixpTai Cuydv. 1.7.18. aXX'wTivi pf) 
XixdTexvoc; acpaX^p napitav olxog. nap§s1.160
Co Co parto, adj., t
"£X$ictoten pf) (pEudeaiv xarapiavaic; cue ydwaVo" P«4o99, 
cf , No8.4, AC1 supra.
2. where the phrase is equivalent to a general rel. clo, 
cf. Bo4 supra.
to 61: pf) AI quXTepov aiytppi rcapnav. fro81 ad A.2O
axeipopAxac; ewv xe (paveCp Xdyov 6 pfj auvieig. N„4c31.
3c
ai6dopai p£ya eixeiv ev 6£x$ te ph xexiv6uveup£vov*{“and 
which was perhaps unjustly undertaken"s"ph ...ut ad «.o
subiectivum quod dicunt indicium suum rem revocaret", Boeckh.)
N © 5.14 o
Do fraggo
] pp po[i Il(x.7Be7o ] ph <p[ P«0xy p1792,^r a8o 
pp6d] "and not, nor" A. in principal cl., c. impv0
"IdvTwv 6’ayyeXCai pr)6e Nppdoc; $uydTpp veixdwv rUTaXa 6t<;
appuv." 1.8.42. preceded by a neg., prjx^T* 
aeXCou axdxeu aXXo §a\xvdTepov ev dp£p$ cpaevvbv aaTpov
- pr)6 1 * OXupxCa^ dyoova cpdpTepov auSaaopev. OJ,7. p^ vuv
- p^T* apeTav xote atYdTw JtaTp<j>av, prjbe Todad ’ upvouc;.
1.2.45. fraggo pnd’apabpou Tfp^uv ev pCcp. fr.126.1.
B. in subordo cl., 1, rel., preceded by neg., 
xaxpo^ dvfjp TU£, O£ ’HpaxXeu axdpa pp xep updXXe u, piqde 
AupxaCwv udawv de pdpvaTai.. P.9o88.
2. c. inf., preceding neg. to be supplied. 
eYY^ffopai’ vppuv - (puydCevvov axpaxov pT)d 1 arteCpaTov xaXalv 
axpdaocpov Te xal cdxpaTav d<pu£ea§au. (uppuv coni, de Jongh 
e £s pf) puv codd.s pi) pev Hartungs pr)6 ’ codd.s p/jT’coni . 
Bergk.) 0.11.18.
M^deua] (-eCa£,-euav„)daughter of Aietes, king of Kolchis, 
carried off by Jason, and revered esp. at Korinth. 
ou voop’ dpcpl K.opuv#cp, Zuaucpov pev - xal Tav xazpo^ 
avTCa Lifideuav Oep€vav Y^pov auxqL 0.13.53. xal t6 Mr)6eCa^ 
exo£ aYxopuaau, - AuljTa t6 xote Capevrj^ xau^ dxfnvsua’ . 
P.4.9. n pa Mr)5eCa£ exdcov otCx££o P.4.57. ocppa MpdeCa^ 
tox^wv acpdXouT’au6uh (sc. ' Acppod uxa.) P.4.218O xXfcpev
h
Te M&euav auv auT$? Tav lleXCao cpovdv. P.4.250, tov eIaaovo<, 
eu6o£,ov xXoov exT&Xeaaug euXe Mfjdeuav ev KoAxwv 56pou£. . 
(sc. IlnXel's.) fr.172.7.
Mljdeuoc;] "Mede"
Tav xpb Ku$aupt3vo£ paxav, xauau toujxdpov 
aYxuXdxoCou. i.e. at Plataia0 Po1o78
pT)6e£g] ”no one, nothing" .
aocpol de xal to pp6^v ayav exos atvnaav xepuoa&c* fr<,35b.
6 6e prjAev ex^ vxo peXauvq: xdpa xexpuxTau. nap$«1.10




xal p£ya epyov epiiaavT'wh&dsj, , (Er ° Schmids epvfjaaT’, 
EpvfjaavT* codd.) No10°64° axTlc; aeXCou, t£ koXOgxoke 
p^oeai. (Blass s pno-ae codd. Dion. Hal. s ep^oao Bergk .)
Ila.9.1° c. datoj Sedc; extTpoKoc ea»v Teaiot pnbeTaL 
*Iepo)v, pepCpvabGkv. ’’takes thought for.” 0.1.106. c. 
acc ° cogn.» *I£pu>v - apTtct pnddpevo^. "with fitness of 
counsel. ”0.6.94° c» acc ° & inf., ockvotov epnoaTo kiotov 
eppevaa,. (sc ° Xdptg.) 0.1.31°
prj6o£] (p^6eav(v)o) ’’counsels, arts”
"evvaXiov 66pu p^deoiv avoKdoaavTE^ dpo~<;°" (Mf)6es.a speaks.) 
P.4.27° 6 p£v kou teo~£ te pfjSeav tout' expa^ev. P. 10.11. 
ayaubv xaAdptp ouvdyEV $p6ov ptfbeaC te cppevb^. Ha.9.37° 
(■QuydTpp) av EKdoxrjoe pfj6ea[i, nap$.2.72°
PT)x£ti] Co impvo, ”no longer”
ppx^T’aeXCou ox6kel aXXo OaXKvoTepov - aoTpov. 0.1.5°
PT)x€tl nditTaive itopatov, 0.1.114° prix^Tt ptyet. N.5°51° 
xal prjx^Tt paxpOTepav aneijdeiv dpexav. 1.3.13°
ppXopdTac;] ’’shepherd”
ptoSas yap a\Xoi,£ aXXoc; en’epypaaiv av^pujnovc; yXuxb^, 
pTlXopdTqc T’apdTa t* opvixoX6x^° 1.1.48.
ppXd^oTo^j-ov] ’’grazed by sheep”
ox&ai£ ext pnXopbTOu vaietc; * Axpayawos • edbpaTov xoXuvav, 
P.12.2.
I -
ppXodbxoe; ,-ovJ ’’receiving sheep” (for sacrifice) 
ev 6 ’ apa pr)Xo6dxty riuOwvt. P.3.27.
HiiXov] pi., I'-eattle’l
KoXtfpoaxov yatav avSpwxouoi xai, eucppova p'r'jXoic;. Ot7°63° 
ptfXujv te xvtodeooa Kopxd. 0.7.80. ”ppXd te ydp toi - 
dcpCrjp’.” P.4°148o ’’ayxtOTOv ondova pTjXwv. ” PO9°64° 
XiKapOTp<5<pQ}V Ouoi[ - pT)]Xa)v. Ila.12.7°
(ppv) ,pe £<;] (pe£^,pT)v6^,ppvC;ppva>v.) ’’month”
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pnv<$£ x£ ou xwvxov - xpCa epya 7to6apx?)g ap£pa ^fjxe.
0.13.37. xvpfrp 6’ev pnvl. 0.6.32. a Nep£a pev apapev pEt£ 
x* etc(,x^ptoe;, ov quX.T)a’ * AndAAtov. (pels eutxwpLOS 6 
AeX(p£vio<; pnv xaAotipevos, xa-G’ov xe?<eixai * AttdAXtovos aywv 
*Y6pocp6pta xaAovpevoc;. E? in Aigina.) NO5.44<> vvv 6’aS 
pexa x^tp€ptov notxiAa pnvwv £6(pov \Owv wxe cpotvtx^oiaiv 
avSrjaev p66ots« (notxtAa Hartungs notxCAwv codd «) 1.4.18. 
ev 6e pnvos npa>xov xtfx^v apap. na.2.75.
p^jva] ’’moon”
6tx6pnvt£ oAov xputfappaxoc; eax^pas ocpOaApbv avx£q>Ae£e 
Miqva. 0.3.20.
pf)7T.oxe] (v. pn, tcote .) c. impv., ’’never”
Hatav 6e pnxoxe Aetxot. lla.2.36,72,108
pfjxe] 1. pn - pnxe,, "neither - nor’.’
wpooe yap tfeos - p/) ptv evcppov’es oixov pnx’exl ynpas 
t££pev (3tov. Ila.6.116. [coni. Bergk. 0.11,18.]
2. pfjxe - pfjxeF c, impv.,
ex peyaAwv 6e uev^etov Av^^vxes, p^x’ev op<pavtqc n€ou)pev 
axecpaviov, pfjxe xa6ea Oepaneve. 1.8.6-7.
3. p^xe - 6^? in wish.
ppx’wv xtvt nrjpa xopwv, axaSns 6’avxbc Kpbs aaxwv, P.4.297®
4. pn “ pnxe - pn6£p c. impv.,
pn vvv, oxt (pOovepat SvaxGv <ppevas apcptxpepavxat eAnt6es, 
pfiT’apexav kcxe atyaxw Ttaxp$av pnbe xoi5a6 ’ upvous. 1.2.44.
(p^xt^)] v. pn, xt£ 0.1.104, 0.2.102, P.4.185, al..
pnxCopat] "contemplate"
nptv ooa (ppovTidt pnxtovxat xvxetv. P.2.92.
pnxtcJ (pnxtv,-to£;-tecai.) 1 ."counsel" of prophetic utterance, 
nvxtvav pnxtv xAtiovxes. P.4.58. opSdpovAov pnxtv 
ecpevpopSvots. P.4.262, xov 6e K^vxavpcs Capevns - pnxtv 
eav eu$V£ apetj3exo. P.9.38.
2. "imagination, ingenuity”
pT)xCv xe yapOwv jcaXatybvwv u6A.ep.6v x’ev ppooCav^ apexaTaiv.
0.15.50. (aoi6dv),xas acpOovCav onaCe pfjxios apa£ ano. N.3.9. 
ppxiv 6 ’ a/uonp^. (sc0 t)v MfXiaaoc;, sc. in wrestling.) 1.4.47. 
Plo. 6 uoA.ucpaxo£ upvoc; apcpipaXXexai aocpwv prjxCeaai. 0.1.9.
p’taCvw] ’’sully" met.,
(Muppi66ve^) wv naXaicpaxbv ayopav oux eXeyxeeaaiv
*AptaxoxAeC6a£ xeav epiave xax’aiaav ev nepiat}evei
pa\ax$£ic; nayxpaxCou ax6A^)o N.5.16.
u w
piyaj "mixed with" prep. c. dat6,
"xaSo£ - 4>r)xdpevot piya xwxuxtf' yuvaixwv." P.4.113. 
p£y6avj "mixed with" prep. co dat.,
$apa 6’epfxeTat ? Na]^6$ev Ainapoxpocpwv £uai[ - ptjjXwv
Xapt’xeaai piy6av [Kbjvdiov napa xprjpvbv. Ila<,12<.7e 
[piyvupi, va peCyvupi.]
MCfia^j of Akragas, victor in Pythian flute coxitesto
66£ai axecpavwpa x66’eu6o£tj) MC6$. P.12.5.
Mi6eaj concubine of Elektryon, mother of Likymnios.
Aixupviov, eX-v/ovx’ex $aA.apwv Mibeac;. 0.7.29.
M „w=s* -
Mi66a$ev] "from Midea", a city in Argolis, belonging to
t t r Elektryon.
nai£ o Aixupvio^ Oiwvbc;* ixev 6e Mi66<x$evo 0.10c66o 
[Mi6uA£6ai, vo Me i6u,\£6at. ] 
pix’pbs] 1. of time, ’’little"
ev pixpcp - xpovtp. 0.12.12.
2. compa, peCwv, "less"
peiwv yap aixCa^o 0.1.35. peiwv enexai pwpoe; avSpwuwv. 
pr. Po1e82. in litotes, laxei yap oXfjc^ ou pei’ova 
<p06vovu "corresponding." P.11.29o
pipeopaij "imitate"
nap$fvo£ auXwv xeuxe napcpwvov pe?\.O£s ocppa xbv EvpudXac 
ex xapicaXipav yevuwv xPlP<P$£vxa evxeai pippaaix’ 
epixXayxxav ybov. P.12.21 o oeiprjva 6e xopnov auACaxwv uno
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AwtCvwv pip/jaop*aoi6ai£. fiap$.2.15. neAaaybv i'ktcov n 
xtiva ’ApuxAdiav dywvCtp eAeAiCdpevoc; tco6i pCpeo. i,e, 
in dancing. *fr.107a.3.*
(pipvdaxw)] (fut o pvaaeij aor, epvaaev: pass . aor., impv. 
pvaa$T}T(i) ;pvaa-&e C^,-evri s pf„ pro pres . > pfpvaxai,-avtais 
opt. 3 pi. pepv^aro coni . ;pepvda$G);pepvaa$ai jpepvapevo^s 
plupf. pro impf., epepvavx(o).)
A. act., ’’cause to be remembered” 
aywvi 6e KCppa^, ev tw Opaou6qco^ epvaaev eariav xpixov 
eni aT£<pavov naTpwav paAwv. P.11.13. pvdaei <5e xa£ Tiva 
vaCoLv]^’ exa^ rjpwi6o£ deapia^. (sc. Moiaa.) na.14.35.
B. esp., aor,, pf., plupf. pass, pro aor., pres., impf.
1. ’’remember” a. abs.,
koAAoi 6e p^pvavzai, xaAbv ei ti novaOp0 0.6.11 o 
b o c« acc•, met.,
Tauxa xai paxapwv ep^pvavr’dyopaC I.8.26. 
c. a. part.,
OvaTa pepvda-du) xepiaTeAAwv p£Ar), xai TeAeuTav aKdtvwv yav 
enieoadpevo£. N.11.15.
d. c.oti + indo,
pvda&pO’otl toi - eaaaro avaxTi pwpbv. fr. 140a,62(56) <
2. "call to mind, make mention of” a. abs0, 
pvaa#£vTi 6e Zel)£ apnaAov p^AAev O€pev. (sc. $e$.) 0.7.61t
b. c. gen,,
eixov 6e pepvaaOai Eupaxoaaav. 0.6.93. pp6e AipxaCcov uddxwv 
de pepvaTai. P.9.88. peydAtov 6’de-&Awv Moiaa pepvaaftai 
(piAei. N.1.12. Aid^ 6e pepvapevo^ apcpi Nep£<y KcAOcpaTov Apoov 
vpvajv 6ovei rjauxcp N.7.80. (ae$Aa)° wv eyu, pvaaSeic; euaaxpcw 
xAuraTc; npwa Tipa~£. N.9.9o
3. frag.» test., Et® Sen., s.v.#Hivdapo^ 6e Swpixuhepov 
6ia tt)£ ai (6icp-&oyyou ev upoatpdioi^ add. £ Hom. ¥361.), 
pepvaiaTo. (pepvaiaT’doi6a^ 2,¥361; unde pepvqtaTO Boeckh,
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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pepvqT’ Schr. Pindaro tribuerunt: v. Wackernagel, Sprachl. 
Unters.,90.) fr.94
|lVp.VQ)? ] -
p]vpv’axdp[ (supp. Snell.) A.4*f.9. 
pvv] = auT6v,auT^v,auT6. (’’Die im Papyrus uber pvv stehende
Variante vvv zeigt, daB die Orthographic dieser Form bei 
Pindar schon friih umstritten war,” Radt on Ila,6.115.
”Le plus sage est de suivre les manuscfits, ” Des Pl., 24s 
vvv pro pvv pas3im scrips. Mommsen, Bergk, Schr., al.s 
* « v.l. vvv.) a. = avxdv.
ev pvv extov xv£ ov<5ev to p£XXov. (i.e. Uoutov. )*Q.2.56.
- pvv - evTu’dvdyxa. Herakles. 0.3.28. exe£ pvv avvfw.
Psaumis.*0.4.14. xaxe<pdp v£ev xaXevaOav p.vv, Iamos . *0.6.56. 
peTdXXaaev x£ pvv. Iamos. -*0.6.62. pvv Xtfpav poXnaC te 
yvvwoxovtv. Hieron. -*0.6.96. Orjxe uvv GaXwxbv. (yapppdv.) 
-*0.7.6. xal pd pvv ywpcig dxXdpojxov Xvxov, ayvov 0e6v.
0.7.59. aXXd pvv oux evaaev. Zeus. *0.7.61. ppevdev 6£ pvv. 
Herakles. 0.9,32. pn xa#£’Xov pvv a Lvov. Lokros. *0.9.60. 
exdXeao€ pvv vawvupov sgpsv. Opous. *0.9.63. pvv ev ”Apev 
xapayopevxo pp tote - xa£voucttav. Patroklos. *0.9.76.
[pn pvv. (uppvv coni, de Jongh.) 0.11.17.] xal Aapalty 
pvv (» xaXvvdv) Ouwv xaupov apydevxa jcosxpl Aev^ov, *0.13.69. 
xvfl£a-&av xeXTjaaxo pvv. Bellerophon. *0.13.80. ouv 6’ 
avdyxq pvv cpvXov - eoavev. Hieron. P.1.51. ouS£ pvv 
tpdppvyyec; - dexovxav. Phalaris. P.1.97, a & ’ dxocpXauplXcttod 
pvv. Apollo. *P.3.12. xXextev te pvv. Apollo. P.3.29, 
xav pd pvv - (pfptov. Jason. P.3.45. vaxrjpd tov xev pvv 
xv-Qov - napao'XEvv. Cheiron. P.3.65. c&Sac; 6’dp<pox€pa pvv 
exev. Jason. P.4.79. axecpdvovav xe pvv novae; epexxov.
Jasono P.4.240. xelvtov xe pvv odpovc; XJpa te xovvdaopav. Zeuso
N.3.11, ov&£ pvv kote <pdpo£ av6po6dpa^ exauaev axpav cppevwVo
________
OU I
Telamon 9 N.3.39. noA.Xa ydp ptv navel ^up^ napcpaplva 
Peleus. M „
Xtxdveuev./N.5,31 . evOa ptv eueppove^ [Xat auv xaXdpoto 
Poseidon. ? t
Sebv blxovxat J N. 5<,38. Xlyovxt yap Ataxbv ptv unb 
Zeu&.
paxpo66xot£ yovatg (puxeuaat? N.7.84. eyxtpvdxaj xC^ ptv.
(xpaxppa.) N.9.50. ev xeXexaTt; 61^ 9ASavaCwv ptv opq>at
xwpaaave Theaios , N.10.34. xaC ptv ounw xe^vadx’ - extxev.
Kastor. N.10.74. [aya$ota£ ptv atvetaSat, (Mingarelli:
aya^otc; pev atveta-&at codd <> s dya^otatv enatveta#at Schr.)
N.11,17.1 e-BfXw n Kaaxopettp rj ' IoXaot’ evapp6£at ptv upvqj.
Herodotos. 1,1.16. etp ptv - epveat <ppd£,at xetpa. 1.1.64.
elb’&AnbXXwv ptv, Xenokrates. 1,2,18, abeta 6’evbov ptv
exvt^ev xapt£o Herakles. 1.6.50. (tvac;) Tat ptv puovxb 
Achilles.
itoxe J 1.8.52. yepatpexl ptv. Nikokles . 1.8.62. ’aXXa ptv 
noxaptp axeSov poXdvxa epupaet.” ("den Peind 9 ” Radt.) 
na.2.73. wpoae ydp &eb£ - pf} ptv eucppov’ec olxov pfjx’enV 
yppa<; t£epev pCov. Neoptolemos. "^IIa.6.115. aXAd ptv Kpbvou 
natfbe^J xepauvq) x$6v'avot^dpevot exputpav xb ndvxwv epvwv 
tepwxfaxov. (vaovo) *Ila.8.72. al 6’eyaj napd ptv atveu) plv, 
Pppubva. (nap’dptv v.l. in codd. Aristidis; v.L ad loc.9 
nap'auxbv xbv cHpaxXla.) fr.81 ad A.2. xat p[tv (v[tv H?c. )
r . 169 . 23, £OevlXot6 ptv utoc; xsXeucrev. Herakles. fr.‘*69o44 
b.= auxfjv.
tptXet 51 ptv naXXd^o Semele. *0,2.26, ptv - ylpa£ eoaso^ap 
(vaaov.) *0.7.67. exet xl ptv. (vaaov.) 0„7o70. ou ptv 
aXu^eVo (ptav.) P.8.16. ]6l ptv ev neXayoc ptcp-Qetaav.
Asteria 0*nao7B.46. xaXeovxt ptv Opxuytav vauxat ndXat. 
Delos . na.7B.48.
c auxo.
ou ptv (xb nopaw.) *0.3.45o
do fragg&




aeOev, *Apcpirpiutuv, 7i<xi6a£ xpooetrceiv,tov Mivba te puxdv. 
(t6v *Opxopev6v. L„) 1.1.56.
MivuaiJ 1 o an ancient Boiotian folk, living around Orchomenos
Xdpvce^ ’Epxojievou, naAaiy<5vu)v Mtvuav eniaxoitou 0.14.4.
2. the Argonauts.
pexd yap xelvo (~ to ndyxpvaov vdxoc;) nXevadvTwv Mvvuav. 
P.4.69.
0.14.19.
pvayw] vo pe yvupv.
pTa&u] "hate"
epa-Qe S’uppCCovxa piael'v. P.4.284. 
pic$6e] (-65,-010,-6v.) "fee, reward"
u>5 Auyfav XdTpvov a£xov§’ex&v pta-Oov uxfppiov npdaaovTQ.
O, 10.29. ap6opav nap pev 2aAapivo£ ASavaCwv x^P^v pia-ddv,
P. 1.77. expanev xal xevvov dydvopv picr&tp xPua^€ xepoXv 
cpaveXc,. P.5.55, ei pia£ovo ouv^Oeu xapdyevv cpwvdv 
unapyupov. (Christs pia^ codd.) P.11o41. xaxCcpopos 6’ 
aycr&oia!, pia£o£ outo^, N.7.65. pua$b<; ydp aXXo<-5 a\X05 eu‘ 
epypaavv dvOpwnotc; yXuxdg. 1.1.47.
pCxpa] "headband" worn by victorious athletes.
nXOov TLpdopo^ 1 IaOptavou Aapnpopo-xou pCxpai5. 0.9».84.
t
Xdppave ov axfcpavov, <p6pe 6’eupaXXov pvxpav. 1.5.62. met.» 
ix£Ta£ Avaxou oepvtov yovdxwv - dxxopav (peputv AudCav pvxpav 
xavaxB^d nexo vxvXp^vav. (dXXr)yopix«5 tov xovxvXov upvov 
ouxw <pr)avv - u)£ Au6 Ctp appovCqc yeypapp6vovo E0)N080-5, cf. 
fr. 179.
pvapa] "reminder"
xdapov eXaCa^ - pvapa xwv OuAupxv$ xdXXvoxov deSAwv,, 0.5.15
eaauraC te Movaavov appa NvxoxX£o£ pvapa nuypdxou 
xeXafinaav. 1.8.62. pvap’evv tou[ Ila.13.Co13.
pvapVivov] ’’memorial"
oc; execg xai neda p€yav xaparov Xoywv cpepTawv pva,uf)v’.( 
Boeckhs pvapiUa unus cod. s pvnpnta, pvnpntaov, pvrjpTjvov cett.: 
pvapeva coni. Hermann.) P.5.49o
pvapovdo^] ’’unforgetting”
Hesych.» pvavoov* pouaav pvnaTrjpEc;. (pvapovdov coni.
Meineke, Pindaro attribuit Latte.) ?fr.341o 
_ '
pvapoadva] (-as ,-qc, -av .) ’’memory"
aXX’epa XPB pvapoauvav aveyevpovTa cppaaav xe^pwv auxov. 
0.8.76, pro pers . r "Memory," daughter of Ouranos, mother 
of the Muses by Zeus, ev Mvapoabvat; Exarv X vxapapjtuxo^ 
eupiixav anotva pdx'&wv x\uxai£ ex^tov aovdavc;. (Boeckhs 
pvripoabvas coddo) N.7.15o pa£u£u)vov xdpav xPutfO7rErcXou 
Mvapoauva^. Muses. 1.6.75. Motaav, - xeXavvecpEv abv xaxpv 
MvapoaOv^ te. nao6.56o Oupavou T'euxdxXtp ^uyarpv Mvapoauvqr 
xdpavav r’. ria.7B.16. ]tcu pvapoauva[ ria.3.85.
pvaopav] ’’court” met.,
ayav <pvXorvpCav pvwpevov ev xoXeovv avdpet;. (sc o xa^e7lkHaTO£ 
evav: sed haec non sunt Pindaro tribuenda, iudice Wilo)fr.210„
pvaobCT^cpavos] ’’reminding of crowns”, inviting to victory, 
pvaataxecpavos. (sc. ayaiv.) fr.19, cf. fr.20.
pvdarevpa] v. pvaariip b..
pvaar^p] (~^p,-np(a) 9-np££ ,-npas.) 1. ’’courting”
av6pas 6Xe’aav<; pvaavopas. ’’suitors.” 0.1.80, pro subs., 
epav ”lpaaa xpo<; xdXvv, PAvTaCou pera xaXXvROpov pvaaTrjpe^ 
ayaxX^a xoupav. P. 9.106. met., c« gen., &xaae 6e kpovCuv 
xoX^pou pvaarnpa ov xa^KEVT^os Xaov vxxavxpov. ”in love 
with.” No1o16.
2. ’’incentive for, summons to” c. gen.,(v. E. Fraenkel, 
Kom. Ag., 1536.)
xecpaXav noXXav vdpov, euxXed Xaoaaowv pvaaTpp'aycSvwv.
P.12.24. pvaaT^p aTeqxxvwv. (sc. aywv.) fr.20, cf. fr.19« 
f «. adj e» oaTtc ewv xaXdc; elxev 'AcppodiTa^ euftpovou 
pvaaTeipav adCaTav oxuipav. (ttjv pvfjprjv epnoiouaav tt]£
’A<ppo6£tocc;. 2.) 1.2.5.
poipa] (poTp(a) ,-^,-av; Moipat,~av,-a£,poipac coni.)
A. 1. "portion,"(c. partita gen.,) 
ev 6e picjt polpqc xpdvou. 0.7.94. to 61 naOetv eft npwTOV 
toXwv eu 6’axouetv deuT^pa potp’. P.1.99.
2. "due (share)" c. appositive gen.,
(’Eppav) 0£ ayuivac; exei poipav T’a^dXtov. "contests as his 
due.” O.&.79. anarepOe d’exov did yaZav Tp£x<* daaadpevoi 
naTpwiav aaTfwv po£pa$o (Meineke: poipav codd,, fort , 
recte.) 0.7.76. euxopat (sc* ae) dpcpl xaXwv po£p$ VEpeaiv 
dixopouXov pp $dpev0 "as regards the blessings that are 
their due.” 0.8.86. tiv de po ip’ eudaipov Cac, enexau 
"happiness as your due." P.3.84. ev daiTO£ de po£p$. 
"during the banquet, which was their due."Po4.127«. exdXei 
- (piXlav voaTOto poipav. P.4.196. ppaxu poi aTopa navV 
avayiiaaa^’ oawv ’Apyeiov exek Tepevo$ poipav eaXwv. Mo 10.20 
aywvwv poipav <Epp$ xal auv "HpaxXet 6i£tcovti -OdXeiav. 
"contests, which are allotted to them." N.10„53o eaTi de 
xal didtfpwv afOXtav MeXCaaip poipa npo£ eucppoauvav Tpdcpat 
yXuxsiav fjTOp. i.e. two prizes allotted to him. 1.3.10. 
rcavT’exe et ae toutojv po ip5 ecpCxoixo xaXwv. 1.5.15. 
ava d’ayayov e<; <pdo$ oiav poipav upvajv< 1.6.62. xaXwv pev 
uiv poipav xe repnvwv zq pfaov XPB navTi Xa$ deixvuvai. 
fr.42.3.
3. "destiny" a.
ercoiTO poipa xal uaTepaiatv ev apepatc; aydvopa kXoutov 
dv$e'tv aqnaiv. P.10.17. poipav d’euvopov aiTew ce natal'
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fiapdv AvxvaCiuv oxdCetv. N.9.29. xal -Gvaxov outw^ etfvoc; 
ayeu polpa. N.11.43.
h. ’’doom”
Ilepaeuc; 6n6Te xptxov auaev xaaiYvnxav pbpo^ evvaXlp 
ZepCcpcp Aaot’al xe potpav aywv. (avuaaev v.l.s "ein 
Wortspiel," Wil., 146.) P.12.12.exbxeae potpa. Ila.2.64. 
x6/iptopfvav Opxe potpav pexaxpaxetv.fr.177a. (Moipa)
(supp. Bergk.) Op.3.8.
B. pro pers., 1. sing., as personification of 3 supra. 
"Apportioning, Destiny’J
oxav Oeou Motpa xepxp avexac; oApov ucprjAfiv. 0.2.21. ouxw 
fib MoTp’a xe xaxpwtov xwvfi’exet xov eucppova noxpov, - 
ext xt Mai xnp’aYEt. 0.2.35. ou $e5v axep aAXd MoTpa Ti£ 
ayev. P.5.76. oux e%w etxeTv xlvt xouxo MoTpa xbAoc; 
epxefiov wpe£e. N.7.57.
2. pi., "the Pates," viz. Klotho, 0.1.26, 1.6.8; Lacheuis 
0.7.64, ria.12.77; Tyche, fr.41: in the company of Eleithuia, 
0.6.42, N.7.1, Ha.12.17; of Time, 0.10.52.
x$ pev 6 Xpuaoxfipac; xpauppxtv x’ * EAe tOuiav xapeaxaoev xe 
Motpa^, 0.6.42. xapboxav pev apa MoTpat oxsfiov. 0.10.52. 
MoTpat fi ’ aqn'axavx' . P.4.145. *E\elOu»,a, xapefipe Motpav 
Pa$ucpp6vtov. N.7.1. eyw fi’utpittpfiv^v k\co$w xaatyv^xac; xe 
xpoaevvtxu) eoxbo^at xAuxaTc; avfipac; cplAou Motpag eepexpat^c 
1.6.18. ©bptv - Motpat xoxl xACpaxa aepvav ayov. fr.3O.3r 
test., Paus., 7.26.8., eyw pev ouv Iltvfidpou xd x'a\Aa 
xeCOqpai xp qpfiri xal Motpwv xe etvat ptav xpv Tuxpv xal 
uxbp tgs afieXcpa^ xi tayuetv. fr.41.
Co fragg. epa$ov fi’oxt potpav[ Ila.13,c , 5 ]eot poTp’
c
ev$a[ 6p.7o11. Jpotpav ex[ ?fr.337.15. 
potptfiiog] "fated"(cf. Thuminer, 101 ;.)
aAAa potptfitov pv. pr. P.1.55« et auv xtvj, potpiS&p xaAdpqt 




xav ev aXXo6axau£ ox£pp’ apodpauc; tout^xu^ upeT^pa^ dxTLVo^ 
oXpou 6££aT0 pouplduov apap "i vAxtec;. (poupl6uov with 
ox^pp’ Schr., with apap 2 .) P.4.255. ’’Xuaoopav xau6a Opaouv 
e£ *Epipo£a£ av6pl T<j>6e E,euvov apdv pouplduov TeX^oau.” ( 
contra 2, euTUXTh) 1.6.46.
pouaa] (pouoav; Mo uoa,-av,-a, ~au,~av,-a uo(u) ,-au 0)
A. ’’art of the muse”
yuvtooxopau 6e xal pouoav xap^xwv aXu£. a chorus of Keans 
speaks; a ref. to Simonides and Bacchylides? ria.4.24, 
cf. B.l.b infra.
B. Muses, the nine daughters of Mnemosyne by Zeus, 
v. Ila. 12.2, Ila.6.56, patrons of the arts, cf. KXew, 
Ilueplfiee;, cEXuxwvud6e£, XdpuT£^9 Teptpuxdpa, KaXXudxa,
1. sing., a. semi-personified as the provider of 
inspiration and song.
epol pev Sv Mouoa xapTepoHarov BeXoc; aXxqc Tpetpe t, . 0.1 .112. 
Mouoa 6’ - xap^OTa pot veoouyaXov eupdvvu Tpdxov. 0.5.4.
S Moua*, aXXa ou xal tfuyaTnp AXd^eua Au6^. 0.10.5. Mouoa, 
xal nap Aeuvop^veu xeXaSrjoau xu$eo pou P.1.58. Mouoa.
P.4.5. Mouoa, to 6e Tedv. Po11.41o S x6tvuc Mouoa, paTep 
apeT^pa, Xuooopau. N.5.1. euOuv’exl toutov, aye, Mouoa, 
oupov ex£iov euxX€a. N.6.28. Mouoa tou xoXXa xPv^dv. B°7.77«> 
S Motoa. 1.6.57. aureopau xPvcr^av xaXeoau Mouoavc IO8O6O 
Moua’, dv^yeup’epe. fr.6a.e. epe 6’e£aupeTcv xapuxa 
oo<pu)V en^wv Mouo’dv^orao’. A.2.25. pavreueo, Mouoa. 
fr.150o Mouo’av^rjxe pe. fr.151.
b. ’’the art of the'muses, music” 
ev Se Moua’dduxvoo^, ev 6*’'Apr)£ dv$eu. 0.15.22. au^ezau 
xal Mouoa Su’dyyeXCag 6p-&a^o P.4.279. 6l6wou ts Mo’-'oav, 
ol<; dv eOeXi], sc. AxdXXwv. P.5.65. Mouoa 6 ’ oux dxobapeu.
P. 10.57. peydXwv 6'ae^Xajv Mouoa pepvaoOau cpuXeu. N.1.12.
Aiaxtj) ae (= ^updv) cpapl y£vei, te Motaav cpfpetv. N.3.28. a 
Molaa Y&p ov cptAoxepd^^ uw t6t'?)V ou61 epY&xt£. 1,2.66
Ma - aptaTetfotatv - xal xopo^ nal Molaa xal *AYAata. at 
Sparta. • fr.199.3.
£<, frag. ACY^a pev Mola’a<pa[ na.14.32.
2. pi., as goddesses and patrons of the arts.
tout<5 y^ °k cnxcp£u)£ papTUppaw peXCcpSoYYOt 6 * exiTp^cpovTt 
Molaat. 0,6.21. eaal Y“P aYYeA°C opOdg, puxdpwv axuTdtXa
t
Motaav, the chorus leader, Aineas. 0,6.91. v^HTap xVT^v» 
Motaav Sdatv. 0.7.7. exaxapdAwv Motaav died t6^wv. 0.9.5c 
ev Motaav dlcppcp, 0.9.81. eYYV(*aopai upptv, w Molaat. 0.11,17? 
MoCaatc; Y&P dyAao-JpOvo exwv ’ 0\tY<xt$t6ata£v T’e|3av 
entxoupo^. 0.13.96. xpua€a cpdppty^s *An<5\Awvo£ xat 
tonAoxdtpwv auv6txov Motaav XTeavov. P.1.2, apcpt te Aaxo£6a 
aocpCqc paOuxdAwv xe Motaav. P.1.12. xpucraprci5xu>v peAxopevav 
ev opet Motaav xal ev enTaxOAot^ atov 0f)pat£. sc. Peleus 
and Kadmos, on the occasion of their marriages. (cf, N05o23o) 
P.3.90o auo 6’auTov eyw Motaatat 6waw. (cf. N.10.26.)P.4.67. 
ev re Motaatat noravd^ ano paxpb^ cpCAag. Arkesilasf 
"soaring among the arts. ”P. 5 . 114. at aocpat Motaav 
OdyaTpe^ aot6al., Ns4c3« xpdcppwv 6e xal xeCvot^ aet6?ev 
riaAlty) Motaav 6 xa\\toTO£ xopo£. at the marriage of Peleus 
and Thetis, N.5.23. peACcppov ’ atTtav poalat Motaav ev£paAe» 
h.7.12. xajpdaopev nap* ’Ak6AAcuvo£ £txu&jvd-Qe, Moto'at, Tav 
veoxTtaTav eq AtTvav. N.9.1. dxovTCXajv axonol‘ ayxtaxa 
Motaav. h.9.55. (Oealc^) Motaatat t 1 e<5wx’apdaat. (
TouT^aTt - Tout; aTe<pdvou^ 6ta t&v vpvov. £,) N.10.26. 
Xpuaapxuxwv e<; 6£cppov Motaav epatvov xXuTq: cpdpptYY^ 
avvavTopevo t. 1.2.2. cpAdyeTat S’toitXoxot Molaat^.
Strepsiadas. 1.7623c Taplat te aocpol Motoav aYWvlqv t’ 
MXwv, the citizens of Aigina, 1.9.9. aAAa xap&^vot y^P?
dUb
tafl’oTi, MoToat, TtdvTa. na»6„54o Motoav [ na.6o18l.
Tto^Tavbv appa potoa[ IIa,7B«14o w Moiaai® IIa*8<»65® 
evv£[a MoC]aat£. riae12.2a euapTiuxeg [ - adjE.eT’eTt, Moiaat, 
MAo£ aot6ava Ae1a14c tC epdwv q>tAo<; aoC Te, xapTepdppevra 
Kpovida, <pC\O£ 6e Motaai^, EutiupC# Te pdAurv eipv; fr.155*2. 
outoi pe £€vov ou6 ’ada/jpova Moiaav enaCdeuoav xAuTai 0fjpaio 
fr.198 o eu5]o£a Mo£aaia[ (supp» Snell, cum xPv[^o]u[A<5xoic 
coniugens,,improbante Lobel.) fr.215b.8o Moiaai apydpeai. 
Vfr.287. ]poai 61 Moiaai w[ ?fr.334a033 Ope’ppaxa Mouawv. 
(Moiaav scribendumi of poets*) ?fr«352«
Mo icraydTac; ] "leader of the Muses", epith. of Apollo.,
6 Moiaayeras pe xaAei xopeuaai ’AndAAujv. frc94cd0
Moiaaio^] "of the Muses"
aeu 6e uaTp# Xapid6ai£ T‘eAa«ppbv unepeiaai AC-Sov Moiaatov 
exaTi Ko6ajv eucovtipwv. Nc8o47o 6euTepov xpaTppa Moiaatcov 
peAewv xCpvapev. (Heynes Moiaewv codd.) IO6.2* eaauTaC te 
Moiaatov appa NixoxAdoc; pvapa nuypdxou xeAadrjaai. (ci\ 
ria,7B,J4«) 1.8.61» Moiaaiai^ dvaTi^elc; T^x^o^ai xpTjOTiip tov c 
Ila»9«39 •
poAetvj (aor., 2, (e)poAov,^poAev,p6Aov; pdAr); pdAot; poAwv, 
-6vTa,-6vTtovT-6vTa£; poAetv,) "have gone, come" 
abs «, *Ac.'jJ7ii.x°v - ae£6wv epoAov. 0.14*18. oaaoi pdAov 
auTO<puTO)v eAxdwv £uvdove$. P.3o47« e£ A-rtdAAujvo^ 6e 
(popptYXTa^ doidav naTpp epoAeva B.4*177. ouv LA^v^l ydp 
pdAov. P„5*83» TUX7 poAwv* (sc, expaTpae.) Wo10#25o 
co local adv., onwg o<pCot prj xotpavoc; duCau ndAiv oixad’
- Mdpvwv pdAoic No3*63* met«, Tipiv oduvapd yfjpao^ a[ -
pjoAetv. (a[x£&ov S-Hs o[Ta$pa Wil,) Iiao1o1o c. prepo,
xat xev ev vauatv pdAov - ApdOoiaav eiti xpdvav* P„3o68c
Zeuc; ek’ "AAxppvav Aavdav te poAu>v0 No10o11o oude poAdvTwv
Tiapa paTep’apqn yeAu)£ yAuxu^ wpaev yap^v, Pe8o85o napa peyav
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opcpaXdv eupuxbXxou pdXev x^ovd^. (Hermanns spoXe codd.# 
Didymus s epoXov Z^P.) No 7.34. xapa xaaTaXt# xal nap’ 
euddvdpcp poXwv ox$ip kpdvou xdXXtov dv 6ppujvtwv evdaTTja’ 
avTtxdXwv. N.11.25. euT’dv atJietvwv dxd aTaOpwv ££ 
suoeCeXov x^va pdkfl. P.4.77. #paaetqc 6e jiv^wv xapACqc 
pdXev Aavdac; noxe nat^ - ££ dvdpwv paxdpwv dptXov. P.10.45. 
exet axXdyxvwv uno paTepoc; auxCxa SapTav zq atykav xat£
Ato^ « pOXev. N.1,36. auv Xdptatv 6’epoXov Adpjtwvoe; utot£ 
Tdv6’ ee; euvopov xdXtv. 1.5.21. ”aXXd ptv xoTapt^ axedov 
poXdvxa cpdpaet patoic; auv evTeatv koti- tcoXuv aTpaTov.” 
Ilao2.73o c. acc., Ted$pavT0£ neStov poXwv ecrca, 0.9.71. 
met., xapxdg eXaCac; epoXev 'Hpa£ tov eudvopa Xaov. N.10.36. 
dub., [epoXov seel. Boeckh ut glossema. fr°75.12»] fraggo, 
]xovt*epoXov[ A.1.19o ]vai poX6vTa^[ fr.140ao52(26). 
epoXe[.]at nat6a[ fr.169.41.
MoXtove^] Erytos and Kteatos, sons of Poseidon slain by 
Herakles at Kleonai.(v. Wil., 514ff.)
update kot£ Ttpuv^tov exepaav auT$ ( =*HpaxXEt) aTpaTov 
- MoXtove^ uxep<ptaXot. 0.10.34.
MoXoaaCa] in Epirus, later Thesprotia.
MoXoaaCq: 6 • eppaatXeuev oXtyov xpovov. (sc « NeoxTdXepo^.)
N.7.38.
MoXoaa;^] fc adj., ’’Molossian”
MoXoaatda yatav e^txeT*„ (sc. NeoxTdXepo^.) na.6.109.
MoXoaad^j ’’Molossian”
KppTa pev xaXeovTt Tpdnov, to 6’opyavov MoXoaaov. (” 
instrumentum, conveniens Molossicae eppeXetqc,” Casaubon, 
cf . Athenaeus, 629D.) *fr.107.b2.*
poXnd] "song"
epe 61: oTetpavwaat xetvov txxCq) vopw AtoXpCdt poXxa XPH*
(= appovtqt ?) 0.1.102. aduXoyot 6d ptv Xupat poXxaC Te
yt vu?axovxn,. 0.6.97. 




XXcdwaa de poXnd npb£ xdXapov dvxid^et 
xaXdovxi poXnal [AaX]ov av' edodpov.
popcpd] "censure”
alvdwv aivnxd, pop<pav 6 ‘ ententeCpwv aXtxpots. N.8.39O "axe 
siav Aiavxoc aXxdv, tpolviov xdv ev vuxxl xapwv nepl
q> cpaaydvtp pop<pdv exet naldeaatv 'EXXavwv. (ovetdoc xot£ 
’*EXXpat neptnotriae aut oux oXvy7)v pdptjnv exev ev xotg
EXXTjat. £; ”er machte ihnen einen Vorwurf, bzw., er ist 
ihnen ein Vorwurf,” Bischoff, Gnomen, 25^, cf» fr.359.)
povapnuxla] ’’single-horse racing”
^o>pou£ - eydpapev - aplXXaie;, tnnotc; T)p.i6voxe povapnuxlqs 
xe* 0,5.7.
povapxew] ”be sole ruler"
"povapyetv xal paauXeudpev.” P.4.165. c. dat., aU’o ye 
MdXapnoc; oux rj^eXev Xunaiv naxptda po[va]pxe[tv] "Apyet,.
Ila.4.29.
pdvapxo^] 1. "sole ruler”
pjdvapxov Ktxdvwv. (supp. Lobels i.e. Diomedes .,) fr.169.10. 
2. adj., "of monarchy”
"axanxov povapxov xal &pdvo£." P.4.152. 
povdd'porcos] ’’solid hewn” i.e. carved in one piece,,
(avdpdvxt), Kprjxes °v xoE,oq>opoi, xeyet, riapvacaCip xaSdaaavxo 
povddponov (puxov. (locus metr. causa varie emendatus.)
P.5o42
• • X — _
povox’pTjnl£ J "with one sandal”
xdv povoxpfinida xdvxw^ ev cpuXax$ axe^dpev peyaXqu (sc. 
'idaova: cf. v.95, aplyvwxov nddtXov de^txeptp pdvov dpcpl 
nodi.) P.4.75.
pdvo^, pouvo^] (pdvo£,-ov;-a,-at£;-a,-ai,£ ;-ov nom: pouvo^;-av; 
-a nom.) 1. "alone; by oneself, by itself”
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ecrca auv 5AxtXXet pdvoq. (sc. DdTpoxXo^„) 0,9.72. o t* 
e£eX£yxwv pdvoc; aXd-&etav eT^Tupov Xpdvoq. 0.10.55. xatq 
ovuep povov afcavara rixTev - OdTtq. ”as her only son,"
P.5. 100, xaxTdvai<£ epCyvwTOV xedtXov de^tTept? pdvov dpcpl 
«o6C Po4o96< ^sbyAq: TzfXaaaev pauvo^. P.4.227. p<5vo<; yap ex 
Aavawv oTpaTcu §avdvToq oaTe’a A££txic; uiou. !,he alone of the 
nation of Dauaolo P.8,52, x£xe vtv XeovTt hot1 eupucpap^Tpa^ 
oppipip podvav xaXalotaav. P.9*27O 66o toi Cwaq auxov 
pouva notpatvovTt tov aXmarov, 1,5.12. touto yap a^avdToiq 
Ttpatc; noTupauet pdvov. fro121o5e to ydp eau pdvov ex 
$ewv. fr * 151b.2. ]<ppaadpav povoq [ ?fr,545ao8. emphasised 
by secondary phrase, (IIt)Aeuc;) oq xal ' IaoXxov etXe pdvoq 
dveu aTpaTtaq. (byz• s pouvoq coddo) N.5.54o 20ev£Xoto piv 
utbq xdXeuaev pdvov dveu au[ppjaxtaq ipev. fr.169.45. 
repeated, "unique, "texev ydvov uxepcptaXov pova xal pdvov. 
P.2,45.
2, "a single, one" pi. pro sing.,
Tdxe ot xal Zpvt piyetaa daicppwv ev pdvatq udtatv ’AXxpfjva 
dtddpwv xpaTpatpaxov atfevoq uluv. P,9.85.
povocpacpoq J ’’alone in its verdict”
ou6’ 8YaeppijoTpa xapexXayx-&Ti, povd^acpov ev xoXetp xaTaaxoiaa 
£lcpoqc (povdcpacpoq legisse videtur 2s she alone of the 
daughters of ^anaos chose not to slay her husband,) N010,6o
pdptpoq] (cf. pdpaipoq.) "fated”
exTeive Aaov poptpoq uldq. (byz., 2s pdpaipoq codd: i.e.
6 xaTa potpav auTtfj yevopevoq, Gildersleeve ; “who was fated 
to be his.") 0o2o58o
poppopu£,la] "frightening apparition” 
pop JpopuS, laq [ Ila.20.6.
pdpoqj “fate, death”
6 taaumdaopaC ot pdpov eyw. 0.15.91. aiftuv xepauvoq
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ev£axip4>ev popov. Po3<>58# xat Ttva ~ tov £x-&p6tcstov <paa£ vvv 
5woe tv |i6pipo (&x6p<p Boeckhspopov codd»s loc° susp«) o
ot£ AaopedovTt itexpwpevot1 np'xe^o pbpoto xdpuE,. (sc. 
*HpaxA£r]£.) .fro 104ae63(42) 0
popatpo^l (cf. potpi6to£.) ’’allotted"
atwv 6’E<p£7te popatpog. 0.2.10. exaXog enetpt yTjpa^ Te 
tov pdpatpov alwva. 1.7.41o pro subs.? to 6e popatpov 
ou 'tapcpuxTdv. B.12.50. xal to pdpatpov AtdOev neTtpwp£vov 
excpspev. No4«61. pbpatp’ avakbev Zeu^ 6 $ewv axoxbc; ou TdXpa. 
ria o 6 o 94 o
popcpd] (-^,-dv.) "bodily form, build"
popcpdv f3paxuSs ^u%av 5‘axapnTo^, KpoonaXatawv nXtf'dvnp. 
HeraKles. 1.4.53. ot£ - albota xoTtcTa^r) Xdpt^ euxA£a 
popqxxv. 0.6.76. un£pcpaTov avApa popcpd tc xal Epyotat.
0.9.65. ewv xakbc; epbwv T’eotxbTa popcpqL N.3.19* el 6£ 
oXpov popcpa rcapapeuasTai aAXous. 11.11 013o
popcpdet^] "handsome"
aBevst T’exxayXog, tbetv Te pop<pdet£. (Ceporinuss 
pop<pdea(a)‘ coddo) 1,7.22.
pouaixa] "music"
dyXaCCeTat be xal pouaixa.; ev dwTaj. (sc. *l£pwv.) 0.1.15. 
pouatxav opfldv entdetxvupb'vou. (sc. *Ak6XXwvo£.) fr.32o
pox$££w] "labour"
Kept xpllpaat pox^iCev |3iatW£« sc. the ambitious man. 
fr.123.7.
p6x$o$] (“O^9-ou,-tp,-ov;-wv,-otCo) "toil" esp. in athletic 
effort: cf.nbvo^.
patopevwv peydXav apeTav -Qupw Xa^elv, twv be p6x$wv dpKvodvo 
0.8.7. exope p6x$tp ppaxu ti Tepxvbv. 0.10.93. avnp e^aCpeTov 
eXe p6%§ov. (sc. I£,£wv.) P.2.30. "pbxBou xaObnep^e veavi;
BTop exotoa." P.9,,31* yXuxetdv toi Mevdvbpou abv t(>X7 
pdx^wv apotpav enatfpeo. N.5.48. el Mvapoauva^ exaTt
!
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Xtu&pdpxuxog eupT)xat anotva pdx^wv xkuxaig ek6-ov aotdatg.
(sc. xaXd epya.) K,7.16° eXxea prfeav - xd pev ap<p* SixtAei
veoxtovqj, aXXivv xe poxdcov ev noXuqpOopotg apepatg. IJ.8.31.
enel xoucpa Socrtg dvfipl crocptp avxl p6x$wv Kavxodawv - £,uvov
opOwoat xaXov. 1.1.46. ouxot xexbcpAwxat paxpog pdx^og avdpwv
1.5-57= pn xpouoatvetv xCg <p£pexat pdx^og appuv, fr,42.2,
pox$oc rjaux^av cpepet xatptp xaxapatvwv. Ila,2,33® hT)X£og
avxt^eou pox^otg vedxag ETcfXap4»ev puptotg* (Bergks
pdxou, pox^otv codd,) fr,172,2, met®, p6x§ov aXXotg 
, , (sc, 6pU£.)
apcpdtteu duaxavov ev xe£xEs*’V,/P®4.268. and so, ’’object of 
toil* task/1 es TpoCav, npwcrt pox^ov. 1.6,20. enetdrj xdv 
L’Ttdp xscpaXdg yet TavxdXou Xt$ov napd xtg sxpetpev dppt 
Oeag, axbXpuxov ’EXXadt pdx^ov. (<pr)al de xdv 3£p£ou ndXepov. 
£,) 1.0,11.
M6<J>og] a seer and Argonaut,
pdvxtg opVk'xeaa!’ xal xXdpotcrt OeoxpoTtetov tepotg M6<J>og.
P®4.191°
puSfopat] ’’relate”
xat xe pu-&rjcrat$’ , oisotav, ’ApxeatXa, eupe xayav. P.4.298. 
pv$og] ’’tale"
dedatdaXpevot (peudeot xotxCXotg e^anaxwvxt puOot. 0,1.29° 
ao<pta de xXenxet napayotaa puSotg. N.7.23* uapcpaatg - 
atpuXwv pb&wv opomotog. N.8.33°
Mux^vat] in the Argolis,
"xoxe ydp peyaXag e£.avCaxavxat Aaxedatpovog *ApyeCou xe 
xoXuov xat Muxnvav. (Muxavdv coni. Schr®? v. Aaxedatpwv.)
P.4.49.
MuxT}vatog] "inhabitant of Mykenai"
XeuxiTiTEwv MuxTivatwv npocpaxat. (Muxavatwv Schr.) fr.202.
pup Cog] (-tov,~Cwv,-totg;-ia,-!,av,-taLg.) "immeasurable" 
pvptav d’apexav axeAet vdai yeuexat. N.3.42. <p\£yexat 6’ 
dpexatg puptatg epyajv $paa£wv evexev. N.10.3. aXXa xa^xov
— —
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pupCov ou SuvaTov e^eXfyxetv. paxpoT^pa^ yap dpttfppaat 
o\oKaQ» N.10.45. eaTt pot Oe&v exaTt pupia rcam x€Xeu$o£. 
1.4.1. xX^ovTat ev Te cpoppiyyeaatv ev auXSv te xapcpwvotq 
opoxXat^ pupCov xp<5^ov. 1.5.28. puptat 6’epywv xaXwv 
Texpav-SP exaT6pTce6ot ev ax^ptp xe’XeuOot. (sc.twv eyxwpiwv .) 
1.6.22. ”) oxe xapTepa^ *A6paaT0v eE, aXaXac; dpuepcpctc opcpavov 
puptwv eTdpwv ec; ”Apyo£ txntov; 1.7.11. apcptKdXotg 6e 
[p]up[tav] Kept Ttpav 6pptaCcSpevov xT&vev. (puptav E, N.7: 
xuptdv Housman? potptdv Boeckhj Hu-Qtav Zenodotos.) IIa.6.118. 
pupta[ Ila.6.175. aXxaeaad Te HaXXdSo^ atytc puptwv 
<pOoyydCETa xXayyat^ SpaxdVTwv. A.2.18. ] pupCoov e[ Ilap$.2.74 
nr}X6o£ avTtSSov p<5x$oi£ vedTa^ ex£Xap<J>ev pupCotc;. fr.172.5.
puptocpdpoc,-ov] ’’carrying ten thousand measures” . 
oXxd6a pup.ocpdpov. ( = upvov?) ?fr.355.
MupptAAve^] the earliest inhabitants of Aigina, who 
emigrated with Peleus to Thessaly.
(x^pac)o Muppi66ve<; tvd KpoTepot cpxpaav. Aigina0 N.3.13. 
eldev oute KaTpwCat^ ev apoOpatc; 1*kkou^ MupptAAvwv. (sc. 
NeoxTdXepoe, in Phthia in Thessaly.) Ila.6.107. cf. Mup[
Ila .6.143.
pApopat] ’’weep”




aXtxtov tw Tt£ d(3pbv apcpi xayxpaTtov KXedv6ptp kXekAtw pvpaiva^ 
OTScpavov, exei vtv *AXxa$6ov T’dytbv auv Tdxqc ev 'ExtAavpcp 
Te vedTa^ AAxeto nptv. (cf. ptfpTO£.) 1.8.67.
pupTocjJ ’’spray of myrtle”
evOa. AeuxwSei^ xapa pApTotc; oo’dvpp AtxXoav vCxav avecpdvaTO. 
(to <5e pupTot£, ott pupaCvix OTecpavotc, ev Ofjpats aTEvpavouvTat
ot vtxwvTE£ Ta IoXaeta. 2.) 1.4.70. dvJSpadpevat xXoxdpou^ 
pdpwv ux[ Ila. 13a. 17o
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ■------------------------------------------ ---------- ---------------- ~
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(Mupxtpog)] gC» u6vxo^? the Aegean sea.
test., Strabo, 2.91.9, » fr.33a Snell, = fr.51 Schr., vo 
'HpaxXfno test...
Mtfartos] “of Mysia”
"Ax^X^os* o xat Mticnov apnekdev atpa^e TrjX£q>ou p<Xavt 
paCvwv <p6vt$s xe6Cov. Ie8.49o
pux<k] (-65,-$,-ov;-dh>,-oTat,-ou£6)
1« ’’glen, hollow” (cf. Frankel, D&P, 281 2.)
Apxa5£a£ and 6etpav xal TCoXuyvdp-n.TU)V puxwv® 0.3.26a 
axpaxov puxolc Wvov f'AXu6og0 0.10.33, pu%6v x’aptp^xEv 
^avxfjvove Delphio P.5,68. puxtp t’ev Mapa-&wvo<;. in the 
plain between Pentelikon and Parnes. p.8.790 axpaxqj x’ 
apquxxudvuv 6 napvaaato^ auxov puxdg - av^Etnev. P.10.8. 
Kopiv$ou x?ev puxoi£. at the Isthmian gamea,. N.10.42. a£\>ev,
*Ap<pt,xptfwv, TtatSac; rcpoaeuKeTv, xov Mtvba xe puxov. (xbv 
"Opxopevdv. Z: presumably on the plain below Mt. Akontion.) 
I01o563 puxouc; 6{,Cdaaxo paXXdpevog xpr}7u6a£ aXa&ov. fr.51a.4, 
metM v&p 6e xXouxov ayei, adixov ou0' ux^porcXov ripav 6p€wv, 
aocptav 6*ev puxoTcu riieptSwv. ”in the realm of the arts,” 
since the Muses lived in the valleys of Helikon. P.6.49,
2. "abysm”
t<X5 (sc. Aixvac;) epetiyovxai pev axXdxou nupo^ ayvdxaXai ex 
pvx&v rcayai. P.1.22, e$ puxou$ aXo^. P.6.12.
3. "interior”
E£ $aXdpou pvxov eupbv epav. N.1.42, exepov ou xuva oixov 
anecpavaxo Kuypax&a xXedvujv xapCav axscpdvwv pux$ ’EXXddoc;.
(at the Isthmian games; cf. West on Theog. 1015.) N.6o260 
pSpo^] "censure”
p&poc e£ aXXwv xp€paxat tp^ovedvxmv xou^, ol^. 0.6.74, petwv 




vat] introducing an oath, 
val pa y&P opxov. 14.11.24.
vaiex&uj] ’’dwell”
unb KuXXdvas opoe;, 'Ay^ata, pdxpwes dv6pes* vaiexaovxes.
QOS.78O apcpt riayYatou eep^SAois vaiexdovxes £pav. P.4.180.
xeivos apcp’ Ax^povxi vaiexawv epav y^waaav eup€xw 
xeXab^xiv. N.4.85e
v&iosJ ’’of* a temple"
opcpaXbv epippdpou x$ovbs es vdtov Kpoaoix^pevot.(Hermann.
vaov codd., of the temple of Apollo at Delphi.) P.6.4o
«=V
NaC^] a watergoddess.
(*Y<J>etis) ov xoxe - Nat^ eucppavSeiaa npveuou X^xet Kpfoia’ 
exixxev, TaCas SuyaxTipe Po9.160 Nai6]os OpovCas* (SUPP.
Bury.) IIa.2?o ev 6e NaC6u)v epCY^ouxoi axovaxai paviai x* 
aXaXat x’opivexai picpavxevi auv xkovip. at the Dionysaic 
riteso A.2.12. Naidos axoixas ZiXr|v6s« Yra156.
va to) J va^w,°-e is, —e i,—exe, —oi ai; vaiwv, — ovxes ,—ovxas »vai e i v t 
impfo evai(e) ,evaievj aor. evaaaev, -av.)
Ao ’’dwell in, on, among" 1. of people!,'
Co 3.GC*, Zeu, Kpoviov — vaiwv Xdcpov. 0.5.17. xptxoXiv vacrov 
- vatovxaso the family of Diagoras. 0.7.19, AbpuxXos - 
TipuvSa vauov n<5Xivc 0.10.68. aixe vaCexe xaXXCxwXov 
ebpav - Xapixes. 0.14.2. ei 61 atucppwv avxpov evai’exi 
Xtpcov. P.3o63. enel xtva udxpav, xiva olxov vatwv ovupd^eai 
exi<pav£axepov. (vatovx* , x’atwv v.l. ap0 £e) po7.6o Zxpocptov 
e^ixexo - Hapvaaaou nd6a vaiovx’ . P.11.36, a x’ox^ais 
PhXopdxou vaCeis ’Axpdyavxos eub^axov xoXwvav. P.12O3. ev 
xiv x’e$£Xoi - euxuxws vaieiv - xpOYdvwv euxxrjpova Catffav 
ayviaVo NZ .91. OuXupxov -Q^Xeis (vateiv epol) (supp0 Boeckh, 
lacunam explens.) Na10.84. xdvbe tcoXiv ^eocpiX?) vaCoiai. 
the family of Lampon. 1.6.66. vaiw Qpaixtav Ya^av. a 
chorus of Abderitans speaks. ha.2.24o rjxoi xal eyw
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oxdxeXov vaCwv 6 lays,v(3axopat. a chorus of Keans speaks,
Ila,4.21, co prep . ? ev yap Evvopla valet. (sc . KopCvGtp.)
0.13.6, exvovot ox#at$ vice Tauy^Tov vaCovzet;, P.1.64, 
pdxap pfev av6pGv p^Ta evaiev, ppw^ 6’exetTa Aaocrepti^. (sc o 
B<£tt0£o) Pa5e95o vuv 6e xap Aiytdxty xdXXtaTov oXpov apcptxwv 
valet, CHpanX^pc;.) I„4«59o pvdcret 6s xal Ttva va(o[v]G* 
eK<x£ rjpu)C6o£ 6eapCage (suppo Snell <=) na«14o35o metM ev 
6'apa xal Tev£6^> IleiGdj x’evatev xal Xdptc; utbv 'AyTialXao 
(loc « susp o) fro 123.14»
2. of thingso
fiovdxwv, tou xapa xaAAux^Pty vatouau x6\t XapuTaiv Kacpua£6oc; 
ev Tep£veu0 (vdoucn Theon .) P.12,26.
B6 aor. in causal sense, 1. ’’make to dwell, settle”
Aaxe6aupovt. ev ’Apyeu Te xal ntfXq) evaaaev aXxdevTa^
’HpaxX^oc; exydvou£ Auyupuou ts . (sc. ’AxbXXwv.) P.5o71.
2e ’’make habitable, settle”
Eu£3ouav eXov xal evaaoavo (sc. ou ax’5A0t)vwv f'lwve£„) na.5.36.
C. ]ya va<(u)euv to[ (supp. Snell.) Ila.7.8. vauo[ P.Qxy0 
659c.
v&xo$] ’’fleece”
to xayxpvaov vaxo£ xpuov. P.4.68.
Nd^uo^] ”of Naxos”, 1. the Aegean islando
cpatix vuv av6p*ev deGXpTauauv eppev Na££av x^Tpau^ ev 
aXAauc; xaXxoddpavT* axbvav 0 (voplCovTat yap 6ua<popu>TaTau 
Ttuv aXXwv axovwv au xaTa tt)v ev^Kpfyvp Na£ovo £, but eddo 
refer to the island of Naxos.) I.6.73°
20 Naxos in Sicily.
dpevaeaGau Na£uov Telaav6pov, (v. Paus., 6o13o8o) fr,23o
Nd£os] the islando
”ev 61 Nd£;p tpavTi Gaveuv Xuxapa 8 I<pupe6eCa^ xau6a^, tQtov
xal ToXpaets 'ExuaXxa aval? P.4o88o test., £, 0.13.25©,
v • ■ ,)
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ev pev toT^ uxopx^paoj,v ev Nd£ip cpnclv npwTov eupeOrjvai,
6 LStipap^ov, ev 6£ tw xpwTty twv 6i0updppwv ev ©AjSaig, fr O71 .
Na£60ev] ’’from Naxos”, ? the islands
£apd S'epCxe-fa* ? Na}£6tfev XvxapoTpdcpwv $ucn[ -p?fl\wvo 
ria • 12 e 6 o
vao7t6\o£j "minister of a temple"
vaoudAov pdvxiv 6aK£6o8,criv opoxA^a. (iee. Teneros, son of 
Apollo: Vo banefiov.) fr,51d,
va6s] (-ou,-ov,-oToxv0) "temple”
t£$ yap - §6wv vaolaiv oiwvwv J3aoi,A£a 66&upov e.i&bjx' ;
O, 13,21. xpav£oi£ o<ppa ££vwv vaov Iloae3,<5awvo<; ep^cpovTa 
(sc. ’Avratov) cx^ou (sc, 'HpaxA^riS? in Libya.) 1,4.54,
] vaov o[ Ila.3.7, Tats &e vaov ’ixwvCa^ a[ - ]a x^^^dv 
GTe<pdvos,£ sxdapnOev. (d[p<p’ euxA£]a suppo G-Hs vaox fl, corr, 
G“Hs the temple of Athene Itonia at Koronea,) Hap#02.47, 
espo , the temple of Apollo at Delphi, vaou pacnAebg 
Aortas. P.3.27, "nti^iov vaov xaTapdvTa." (sc, Buttov.)
P, 4,55, [vaov, (contra metro coddo: vaiov Hermann.) P,6S4.] 




eTOtpog upvwv -Orjaaupos ev xoAuxptfcxp ‘AxoAAwvCqi tetetx^cTTau 
vdn^o (ev tw vatp TtJ ev IIu$oX. exel yap rj ’AuoAAwvCa vdxrj, 
nepl T}£ ev xataotv eipr)Tauo Z,~ fr,69, but cf, puxds, 
P.5o68, P.10,8.) Po6o9. xovA^c A^ovto^ ev patfuaTdipvou vdxqc, 
at Nemea. 1,3.12,
vdxouvo^] "without reward of" met,, c. gen,,
”iya 01 x^ovoc apexav - evvopov 6wp/jaeTat outc Ttayxdpnwv 
cpuTwv vanoivov ouT'ayvwTa $T)pwv0" (Schr.s vnitoivos codd,)
1,8,63,
vaatwTa^] 1, adj., "of an island"
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"exl Xabv ayeCpat^ vaatwxav ox^ov ££ dptpCKeAov." i.e, 
the colonists of Cyrene from the island of Thera. P.9.55.
2. subs., "islander”
vaaufoaic; \C$ivov Sdvaxov cpfpwv. (sc o nepaeuc;, to the 
people of Seriphos.) P.10o47.
vaaoc] (-O£t~4>f-ov;-oy£.) '’island”
Thera: tepdv vdaov - XituGv, P.4,7, "ev x^6’ - vdatp."
P.4.42. "xdvAe - vaaov eA-&6vx£<;." P.4.52, xdv xoxe KaAXCaxav 
dxwxnaav xpfivy vaaov . P.4.259. Aigina: d 6 LxaidxoXic - 
vaao^, P.8,24, xav noXu^vav ev tspoppvC^ RepeaAi I'xeo 
Awpkda vaaov Aiytvav. No3.3. O£ xdvde vaaov euxXdu Kpoa£§v}xe 
Xoyty. N.3.68. x5>c 6h Auxov euxA€a vaaov; W.5.15. vaaov 
euxXea xavbe xoapelv. N.6.46. xouauv Aiyuvav xpo(p£peu 
axdpa xdxpav, btaxpexfa vaaov. 1.5.44. xdv6’ eniaxeCxovxa 
vaaov pauv£pev evXoyCat^o 1.6.21. ae 6’eg vaaov oLvumuav 
eveyxdjv xoupaxo, 1.8.21, ovupaxAOxa Y*^vea<yi’ Awpiet 
pe6^ouaa xdvxip vaaoc;P w Alo£ ’EXXavCou <paevvdv aaxpov, 
na,6.125o Rhodes: xplxoAtv vaaov - vauovxa^, 0.7.18. 
aApupot$ 6 ev p£v3eauv vaaov xexpb<p$au. 0.7,57. pAdaxe pev
d\O£ UYpa^ vdao^. 0.7.70. Sicily? vdatp, xdv 'OAupxou 
Aeaxdxac; Zeus efiooxev <X>epae<p6vqc. N.1.13. Leuke? ev 6’
Eu£eCvq> nedaYet (paevvav 'AxuAeu^ vaaov. (sc, exe^s xf)v 
Xeyop^vnv Aeuxfjv axxfjv ev xtp Eu^eCvip xdvxty, £.) N.4.50. 
Aegean islands: xal axopdAa^ (pepepfjAou^ exxtaav vdaou^, 
epuxu6£a x'eaxov AaAov. (sc. ot an' 'A3tivwv "iwvec;.) ria.5.39. 
isle of the blessed: paxapaiv vaaov aixeavlSec; aupau 




apoupa* d vlv epeuddpevov vauayCau^ e£ dpexp^xa^ aAb^ 
ev xpvo£aa$ 6££axo auvxuxlg. 1.1.36,
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vatfXoxoc] ?’’pirate”
dvixa vauXoxot [ - j^Xaaav evvbx^ov xpucpaf .na»l8a10o 
vauxpuxavicj f. adj., ’’ruling ships”
xaxepetc xdOev eXa^ec vauxpdxaviv balpova xat xav tfepttevov 
apexavo (sc -> w Aiyiva; ” the genius for your mastery of 
ships o”) Ila e 6*1 30*
vaug] (vabc, vat, vauv,vaa;vdec,vawv? vauat(v), vdeaai..) ’hhip" 
aya^al 6e xeXovx’ev x^^pepl^ vuxxl 3o&c ex vabc axeax£pcp-$ak 
bb’dyxupai., Qo6e101o Ttp pev 6 xpuaoxdpac - vawv xXbov elxe<> 
0o7o52o Paaaov xal vabc umx£pou, 0.9.24o xlv yap ev xbvxtp 
xu^epvwvxaOoal vaec. 0a12o4« MfjSecav - val awxetpav sApyol0 
0«13<>54a wxuxbpwv axb vawv. P.1.74. xat xev ev vaualv pbXov.I
Po5o68a ’’ayxupav xoxl xa^-Hoyevuv vat xp ipvdvxwv e’’ Po4.25« 
’’vdeaai. xoXelc dyayev.” Po4o560 “xal wc xdxoc oxpuvei pe 
xeuxetv val xopxdv.”P.4.164c vabc fApyouc« Po4o185o beaxoxav 
Xlaaovxo vatov. Poseidano Po4o207. ’’paaiXeuc oaxi.c apxet 
- vabc.” Jason, master of the Argoo P.4.230o xe vxrjxbvxepov 
vauvo P.4.245.(avbpec)* xouc * ApiaxuxbX-nc ayaye vaual 
Soal^o P.5.87. vaual b’ouxe xe£bc luv xev eupouc - obbv. 
Po10„29o xo 6e xdp xobl vabc eXtaabpevov aCel xupaxwvo 
Ko6o55o -froaic dv vaual. No7.290 xapa xeCopbatc I'xxoic 
xe vawv x* ev pdxai£o N.9e34o xal yap ep«,£bpevai vaec ev 
xbvxti) - wxubtvdxotc ev apCAXaiau $aupaaxal xeXovxato I05o5o 
aye - ev vaualv ’AXxpTjvac xexoc. 1.6.30. ]xav vaa xupaxoc 
ax[ fro1ao4o ] val poXbvxacL fr.140a.52(26). xepxexat be 
xa£ xtc ex’o L6p'aXtov val $oa tb taaxe iptov. fre221o5. xapa 
vauv b’Lfluei xdxiaxa beXtpic* fr.234. met., of the ship 
of song, dxbxpexe aux$,c Uupwxav xoxl xepaov evxea vabc. 
N.4.70.
vaual x^Xuxbc, (-a, )»ov] ’’famed for its ships”
xdv xox’euavbpj'bv xe xal vauauxXuxav tfbaaavxo. (Aiytvav.)
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.N«5c9o xAetvbs Avanov Adyos? xAevva 6e xal vauavxAuTos 
Avyvva. Io9.1.
vauatoTOvos»~*ov ] ’’bringing lamentation upon their ships”
6 ®ovvv£ 6 Tvpoavwv VaAaAaTos vaucCaTovov uppvv v6wv 
m 7ipb Ktipag. (contra Frankel, D&P,52024o) P.1.72O
vauovcpopnTOs j ’’seafaring”
vavcvcpop/jTo vs 6'av6pdov* P.1.33.
vauoToX&o] ’’carry cargoes of” c. ace,, met.,
naAa£<paTOs yevea, v6va vauoTo\£ovTes ercvxwpva. the 
B&ssidai. Ne6.32a
vadvasJ (-avP-av,~avs.) "sailor”
elue 6’ouvws r)pv$£ovavv f Idaovos avxjxaTao vadxaig. P.4.12.
Iq 6?fIdoAnbv euet xaTdpa vaurdv awxoc,. P.4.188. xal vuv ev 
"Apev papTUphoav xev ndAvs Avavxos op&wdeTaa vaOvavs* (v» 
6p$6a>B) I„5.48a xaAeovxC pvv ’Opruylav vauxat uaXau naa7B.48 
vauTats 59a[ na.12o16a
vauxvACa] "voyage, seafaring”
yap dpxa 6££aTO vauxvACas; P.4.70,. xvdvwv uxep *HpaxA£os
-• npw£ -&ed^ as eOrjxe vauxvAlas Tzaras pdpxupas xAuxot$S’
( cf. fr.256o) N„3o22o vauxvAlavaC re xopOpov TjpepMoa vs • (
ECo HpaxAerjs s ’’for voyages,” cf. Wil. on Euro, Her0 20i v. 
T^vayos.) 1.4.57.
vdw?] "flow”
vjdov. supp. Lobeln) PoOxy.2442, fp„ 106*
,w S
veavlas] "young man"
cpvaAav ws ev tvs “ 6u>pT]aeTav veavCqc yapPptf. 0.7.4. u6axv 
yap uevovt'ek''Aouy peAvyaptfwv xfxxoves xwpwv veavCav. 
N.3.5.
veavvsl "young woman"
"pdx^ou xa$u7iep$e vedvvs ?)Top exovaa.”(kvpava.) P.9.31.
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noXC*^evai VEavids^, ap<p£noXot riei-Oov^ ev atpvetcj) KopCvScp. 
fr,122.1.
veap<5c;j (eji P.10.25, N.8.20.) b "young, youthful"
ual Gwwv etv veyxpdv xax’aiaav uiov i6t) xux<5vxa axecpdvwv 
riu-iKtov. P.10.25* nal veapdv e6ei£av aotpGv axdpax*dueIpoaiv 
apexav Axb\eo£. (Er* Schmids xal ve’ev£6ei£ev coddo)1.8.47 *
20 ’’novel” pro subs.,
veapd 6*E£evpdvxa 66psv paadvty ££ eXeyxov axae; xivduvoc;.
No8„20.
vetHO^l (~o<;,-eo$,-ei,-o^;-.€wve) "strife, antagonism" 
veixoc; 6s xpeaodvwv arcoO^aS’aitopov. 0.10.59. '0 xiv’ 
ayXwaaov p£v, rjxop 6’aXxipov, Xa$a xaxexEi ev Xuypqj velxsio 
No8.25o npopdxtov av opiXov, evS’apiaxoi eaxov noX^poio veixoe 
eaxdxai<; eXntaiv. 1.7*56. npoqpaaiv |3Xt)xpou yev£a$ai velxeoc;. 
fr.245* plo, "pr)6e Nr)p£o<; Ouydxrjp veix^wv ni^xaXa 5l£ 
eVY^aXLC^TW dppiv." 1.8.42. in neutral sense, "contest," 
"Oupov yuvai-xdg xal peydXav 6dvaaiv Oatipaaov, oiov axappei 
veixoc; ayei xecpaXg." P.9»51* met., (3apu 6f acpiv veixo^ 
9AxiXeu<; epneae x<*P&l xaxapate; a<p’appdxwv. "a heavy 
antagonist." No6o50o*
NeiXos] the river, furthest point of sailing to the south. 
aXX’ En£pa noxl pev C?aaiv Oepelai^, ev 6e xe^pwvi nXfajv 
heiXou Kpoc; axxdv. (sc. Xevoxpdxris: his hospitality 
knows no bounds or seasons.) 1.2.42. pup£ai 6’
epywv xaXwv xexpav#f - x^XeuOoi xal n£pav NelXoio naydv 
xal 61’ 'Yuep(5op£ou<;. (xd 6£ exax^pw-Oev KapeCXrjtpe n€paxa, xtjv 
avpnaaav oixoup€vr)v 0£Xwv eineiv. Zo) 1.6.25. Aiyunxlav 
MevSrjxa, nap xpnpvbvJs&Adaaas eaxaxov NelXou x£pac« fr.201 .2O 
as god,MeiXoio npo£ rciov x^pevoc Kpovlda. (xtjv Aipuqv tp^alv.
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tov KetXov ocvtI tou Ai6£ cprjatv, £tl£i6t) jcapa touc; AvyuKTtot^ 
TtpaTat u>£ £; a ref. to Zeu^ ’'Appwv? ) P.4.56.
test., Phiiostratus Maior, imag., 1.5.2, ad ouoddam 
carmen Pindari, ut vid., spectans, ev At^ioxCqc 61, 
o$sv apxETdt (sc o 6 NelXo^), TapCa^ autiji SaCpwv e^ottjxev, 
uqj’ou n^pnsTCU Tatg wpate; obppeTpo^. v. ad fr.282. Z,
Arato283? ot 6£ tov xapd tw FIiv5<£p(p ^xaTo^Topoyutov 
avdptavTa ,6a£pova coni. Wil.), acp’ou TTjg xivt)o£w£ twv 
nodaiv tov NeXXov rcXTippupeTv. fr.282.
veCqxoj ’’snow" met.,
XpucHp peoovdxTeov veCcpovTa de^ap^va tov (pfpTaTov $e5v.
(Sohr.s vCcpovTa codd.? idtu)£ X^yet t6v Ata uaat, xpuadv, rjvCx* 
epCyvuTO *AXxp^vfl.) 1.7.5.
vexpd^j ’’corpse”
ejitu d’enetTa nupav ve^ptov TeXeo-b^vTajv TaXaovCda^ eIkev. 
(vexpot^ coni o Wilos TEXeadetaav coni „ Pauws vo teX€u).)
0.6.15xatd’ex vexpou dpitaoe. sc. ’AtkSXXwv, seizing the
child Asklepios from the dead Koronis. P.3o43.
pro adjo, <xv6p££ #t]v tivec; axxtCdpEvoi vexpov I'xnov oTuy^otot.
fr.203.2e
v^xTapJ ’’nectar”
otOavdTous qtl xX^tpaus aXixEoat oupudrat-^ vfxTap apppoaCav 
te dwxEV. (sc. TavTocXogc) 0o1.62. ’’vfxTap ev xe^eaav xal 
apppooCav oTa^otot.” P.9.63, met., of song, xal eyw, v^xTap 
XUt6v, Motoav ddotv, a£$Xo<pQpoi£ avdp&atv 7i£pnwvo O.7o7. 
pr) vuv v£xTa[p - ]va$ spa^ dt^wvT’af IIap^.2.76. v. also 
test, ad fr.194f4”6o
V
vexTdpeoc;] 1. ’’nectar bearing”
Euodpov exdyoLoiv cap cpuTa vexTapea. fr.75.15.
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2. ”of nectar”, i.e. as sweet as nectar.
---------------------------------------------------------- -
xdv pev — xeXrjoaxo vexTap^atc; axovAalaLv apc,at xapxepaLXP&v 
Apcptxpuwv ud6av. 1.6.37. Jyevvatwv awxc^ vexxap^ac; ai[
fr .6b *f .
vfxu^] "corpse”
euel 6’aXxtpov vdxuv ev xdcpq) rcoAuax<5v<4) S<vxo nrjXelSav. 
ria.6.99 >
N^peia.N^pea] (xd) "Neraean games”
• Ilu9£a<; eupuaflevf)£ v£xh Nepelotc; TtayxpaxLou ax€cpavovc 
Ne5o5o N£ped t’oux am£oeu 0.13.34.
Nep€aj (-£a,-da^ s “€$,“£#<,) in the Argolis, site of a 
sanctuary to Zeus, in whose honour games were held.
"OT)p(Ss, ov icdpjtpwxov a€0Xwv xxetvd nox'ev Nepfqc." Herakles 
speaks of the demean lion, whose hide he wears. 1.6.48.
xletva t’ev *Ia$p$ xexpd'xig euxux&uv, Nepfqc x'. 0.7.82. a£ 
pev Nepdqc rcpdcpaxov - STjxev. (sc, Zetig.) 0.8.16. xal 
Nsp£qc yap opu>£ epew xauxav x^ptv. 0.8.57. Nepdag - xaxa 
xdXuov. (cf. N.6.44.) 0.9»87o IaSpol xd x’ev Nepd$. 0.13.98. 
appa 6’oxpuvet Xpoplou Nep£a x’epypactv vtxa<popoG£ 
eyxwpGov £eu£,aG p£\0£o N.1.7. exxa 6' (sc. crxecpdvoLc; 
epiX’iwV) ev Nep^cjc, xa 6’ogxog pdoocv* apt’&pou, Ago^ aywvG.
(v. aywv. J N.2a23« ev fja-ttuxeS Iw Nep^qc. "in Nemea’s low-lying 
plaino N.3. t8. xlv ye p&v — Nep€a^ EiciSaupdOev x’axo — 
6€6opxev cpdo£. N.3.84. xd poi Odpev XpovlS# xe Al xal 
Nep^ Tipaadpxou xe n&kq. upvou xpoxwpiov egt). N.4.9.
OuXupxlqc xe xal 'iaSpoG Nep(# xe. NO4.75. a Nepda pev 
apapev pel^ x‘exGXc&pio^. (v. pel^.) N.5.44. xog
Nep£ac U epaxwv ad$\wv rcai^ evaywvGO£. N.6.12. xevxdxG^ 
’ia^pol axecpavwaapevoc;, Nepd^ 6e xpelc* N.6.20. apcpl Nepdcjc 
noXticpaxov Spdov upvwv Sovgg navx$. N.7.80. xal xdv *Ia$pot 
xal Nepdcjt axdcpavov. (sc. expdxrjoe.) N.10.26. ev 'iaflpqj, -
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Nep€# 6e. 1.5.18. ev Nep£$ plv npuixov, 5 Zeu, tiv awxov 
6e£dpevob axeqxxvwv. 1.6.3. xpet^ (sc, v£xas) an’*Ia$pou 
Tag d’dn9 eutpOAXou Nepfa^. I.6.61O sIa$pbd6o£ Te vCxas 
oom xal Nepdqc ad^Xwv oxb xpdxo^ e£eupeo 1.8.4.
Job Nepfa x[ fr.1b.3o e”nep xpvSv ’icSpfol], Nep<e>a<b 6>fc 
6v[otvo (e £ supp. Lobel.) fx%6a.h0
Nepeato.;] "Nemean"
NepeaCou ev noXuupvyjxtp Abd^ aXaeb. JL2.4o AeCvtoe dbcrowv 
oxaACajv xal naxpos M£ya Nepealov dyaXpa. (Pauws vdpebov 
codd.) N.S.16 □
Neped^j f0 adj., ’’Nemean” 
ev bepoprjvC^ NepedAb. N.3o2.
Ndpeba] Vo Ndpea.
vepeadwl "reproach” c0 dat.,
pi] pob xpavaa vepeadaab AaXo^.aor. opt. 1.1.3.
vepeab^j 1. "apportionment”
et’xopab aptpl xaXwv potpqc vdpeabv AtxdpouXov pi] #£pevQ ( 
sco ad sb Abas !ian ambiguous apportionment as regards 
their true blessings.") 0o8o86o
2o pro pers, "she who apportions, fate” 
ndvwv Ae xal paxav axep obxdobab (puydvxe^ undpAtxov Ndpeavv. 
(sc, ol *Ynep£6peob.) PO1Q„44O
vepw | ’ vspet£?-£u vdpwv; vepeuvsimpf « vdpes aor 0 vetp(e) coni 
med* vdpopab,~eab,-ovxabs~6pevo£o)
1® a0 act., "watch (over), keep"
5 Kpdvie nab *Pda$, e5os "OXdpnou vdpwv. 0.2.12. xot£ ydp 
(sc, nabob A/jAa^) endxpanev - ^anxov aywva vdpebv. 0o3.36o 
v^peb yap Axpexeia ndXtv Aoxpwv Ze<pup£wv. 0.10.13. Zeu 
naxep, ~ xdvde Xadv dpXaprj vdpwv. 0.13.27. eb 6d x^ 
evAov vdpeb nXouxov xputpaXov. "hoards." 1.1.67. abs., 




b. med,, ’’cultivate, inhabit”
’’aypouc; te tc&vtcg, to^ ocxodpa^ apeTlptov tox&uv vlpeau." P.4.150 
mete, e^atpeTOV XapCwv vlpopai xaxov. 0.9.27. xpaylTai 6e 
xoXoiol Taxeiva v^ovrau N.3.B2. abs,, ’’dwell,” tC’^ 
axpov eX&v ncuyj* te vlpopevo^ atvav uppiv axfipuyev; P.11.55. 
tujv piv uxb cTdSpqt vlpovrai. (sc, ot Avyiv^Tat.) 1.9*4.
2P ’’direct, place” (sc. parts of the body.)
CAXxiptbag) Lxvecnv sv iipaSvbdpavTOs ebv xbba v£pwv.N.6e15o 
(xetpa)° xav IUxbpaxo^ xaxfr xaipov velp’axdaais avtai^. 
(Hermanns vwpa xdaaig codd* contra metro? ’’with which No 
gave full rein.”) 1.2.22.
5e a* ’’hand out, dispense” of gods, 
o (sc. *Axd\Xwv) xat (3ape bav vbowv axbapaT’avbpeocn xal yuvat£l 
vlpei. P.5.64. 2eb<; Ta te xat Ta vlpeu, Zei>£ 6 xdvwv xdpt,0£c 
(xat t& aya$a xal Ta <pauXa. E») 1.5*52. met*, 6 B^ttou 
6* emat xaXaibs oXpos epxav ta xal Ta vlpwv. P.5.55.
b0 med., ’’spend, pass” (time.) 
abaxpuv vIpovTai atwva. 0.2u66o aplpav Tav pev xapa JtaTpC 
cptXqj AC vIpovTai, Tav 5 ’ dxb xeuOeai yata^. (sc* Aibaxoupot.)
N.10.56.
4e fraggo vepe AaTo[ IIa.7Cod.4. ]yav vlpeiv[ Ila, 13b.21. 
vljpopai xapa[ (supp* Lobel? ]eopai in marg, papo, i.e. v.l. 
vfopai?) fr.215b.9. japETdv te vlpei^t ?fr333d.25. dub, 
v[lp]evv. (suppo Snell.) nas6.1760
vedyuioc,-ov] ’’with youthful limbs"
exTa yap SaCaavTO xupat veoyuloug <pSTa^. N.9.24. xdxopai 
euT’av *6w xatbwv vebyviov ec, n^av. fr.l23.12o
veddpaTo^] "new-built” meto, new-made.
SaiTa Tcopodvovte£ aoTol xal vedbpaTa OTecpavwpaTa pwpwv,,




veoOaXfjs 6*au^exat paXtfax# vixa<popCa auv aotd$. pr 0 NO9«48. 
v£ot,xo<~, ~ov] "new founded”
ov xax£p’f‘Axpuiv'exdpu£e xal xdv v£otxov e6pave (sc® ¥aupt£, 
of Kamarina, refounded in 461 BOCO) 0s5o8o
ve6xxtavo^,-ov] "new founded"
(poivtcaa 6e Opptxutov dy^Aa xadpa>v uxdpxev xal vedxxtaxov 
XCSiov pwpoto §£vap. Pe4.206o xav vedxxvaxov e£ Atxvavc 
founded 474 B0C0 N,9o20
veomtovoJ "newly slain"
dp<p* *AxiXet veoxx<5vipe No8o30o
veopat] (vfopat, veovx(at) $ veva£ato) "come, go, travel"
"avxpdSe yap vtopat." P.4,102. eou 6’eotxd^ opetav ye 
rieXe i,d6u)v pfj xpAdSev ’QapCwva vela&aio travel through the 
sky o IU2.12. o”xa6e xAuxoxdpxwv ou v^ovx’dveu axetpdvwv. 
No4o77o a<pveo£ xevtxp^S Te Oavaxou xapa aapa v^ovxau ( 
N.7.20. smet a, of the path of song, paxpd pot vela-Oat xax* 
apa£tx6v0 P.4o247o Sva^, exdvxt 6’euxopat vdip xaxd xiv* 
dppovlav pA^xetv, apcp1 exaoxov ooa v^opat. "at every step 
of my path," Po8.69o
veoprjva] "feast of the new moon"
tuyyt 6'eAxopat rjxop veoppvtqc ^ty€pev0 (cfo von d. Muhll,
KoH„, 1957, 128f.) No4.35c
vedxoAi.^] "of a young city"
vedxoUs etpt. a chorus of Abderitans speaks* na«20280
NeoxxfSXepos](Nep- , N«7«35o) son of Achilles, capturer of Troy,
later king of Molossia, and slain at Delphi*
NeoxxdXepoc d’dxeCp^ diaxpualqc. (sc „ xpaxei.) N.4.51O 
, t , (NeondXepoc Christ J
Ilpiapou xdAiv NeoxxdAepoc enel xpdOev oj N.7 o35. xd 6’epdv 
ou xoxe (paaei xfcap dxpdxoiai NeoxxdAepov eAxdaat exeat.
N.7.f03♦ ?pttov ayyeAoi oxiaw IxupdOev NeoxxdXepov ayovxe^
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og bt£neparev ’iXCou n6?vtv. Ila.6.1O2o 
v£o<;J (-O£ 8»ov,,“Ot ,-wv, -ota(t) ? -ot ;-a, -{j,-av,-atat , -ata(tv) ;-ov
accei comp. vewx€pwv; -ov nomM acc .: superl. vewxaxov acc.)
1. "young, youthful" ao of people.
(ptfovxat be xal v£ot£ ev avbpdatv noXtat. 0.4.25. v€wv 
ouXCat^ atxputatv avbpwv. 0.15.25. xetvo^ yap ev natalv v£oq. 
P.4.281. v€ataCv Te nap#€votat p^Xrjpa. P.10.59. xb bb v£at£ 
aX6xot€ ex^tOTOV apnXdxtov. P.11.25. 6 b'apa ybpovxa £bvov 
£xpo<p£ov e^Cxexo, vfa xecpaXd. (Heynes vba(t) xe<paXa(t) codd 4 
Orestes.) P.11.55, ev natal vbotat kolZq* NO5.72O ev$a 
pouXal yepbvxwv xal v6iv avbpwv aptaxedotatv atxpat» fr.199. 
pro subs.„ “young men," ev aotb$ vbwv. Pa5.105. onl vbwv 
entx&ptov x^ppa xeXabbwv. U.5.66. KXedvbptp u; aXtxCqc re 
Xbxpov eubaCov, w vbot, xapdxwv - aveyetpbxw xwpov. 1.8,1, 
tf) trjxe vuv, pbxpa natnbvwv tpxe, v£ot. Ila.6,122. vbwv 
be pbptpvat abv nbvots etXtaabpevat bb£av euplaxovxt, 
fr.227.1.
b. of things, "of a young man, of young men" 
v£ot£ ev a^OXotc; - xtpwpevo^. 0.2,45. utbv etnpc 
v€av - eaxecpavwae xubtpwv abOXwv nxepotat xa^xav. 0.14.22.
2. "new"
[xa66c xtp<zcat£ vbov. (Bergk: eov codd.) 0.7.5.] vbqc 
b’eunpayCqc xa^pw Tt. P„7o18. xb 6‘ev icoaC pot xpdyov txw 
xebv xp^os, w nal, vewxaxov xaXwv. P.8,55. 6 be xaXdv xt 
v€ov Xaxwv, P.8.88. vbataC O’eopxat^ Laxvo^ x’avbpwv aptXXal^
— aptpatve xubaCvwv ndXtv. N.9.11. xal nxepdevxa vbov 
abpnepcpov vpvov. 1.5.65. p yatav xaxaxXdaataa -&fjaet£ avbpwv 
v£ov e£ apyac; ybvoe;; Ila.9.20. comp., atvet be naXatbv pev 
olvov, av#ea b’upvwv vewxbpwv. 0.9.49. n. s. pro advM 
"newly,” enel xxCa^rj vbov. (sc. ”lXtog.) 0.8.57. |j
5. comp., "newer", i.e. "stranger, more disturbing"
—"apptv pfl ti ved>Tepov efc, auTwv dvaaTdp xaxdv." (v. 1. 
avaaTda^£.) P.4°155<» eAabveic veurcepov r) xdpo^;" IIa.9°6.
4° fragg*
]<; vea)Tepo[ Ila.13d.5. v£at[ A.2.5° 
veoaCyaXoc;] ’’shining new" (cf. Leumann, Hom. Worter, 214 °)
pot veoaCyaXov eupdVTt Tpdxov. 0.3°4° 
vedTac;] (-a^“CTO^«>a'Ue) 1. "youth, youthfulness"
xaTpl - ixovti vedTaTos to ndAiv i]6r). 0.10.87° vedTaTi p£v 
apiiyet Opdao^ detvwv noXdpwv. P.2.63* ex xdvwv 6’oi auv 
vedTaTt y^vwvTai adv te 6Cxqc, TeAdOei xpb£ Yhpa£ atwv 
r|p£pa. N.9°44. Ilr)X.£o£ avitSfou pdx^oi^ vg6t<X£ endXap^ev 
pupCoi$° feergk t vewm’, veurrdTois codd.) it.172.2.
2o "youth, young men"
eneC vtv 9A\xa§6ou T’dywv abv xdxqc ev '’Emdadptp Te vedTa^ 
6£xcto TCptv. 1.8.67°
ve6toxoc] "of recent childbirth"
JaKeTtXo^ ex Xex^wv veoTdxwv [ (sc. ’AAxpfjva, from the bed
where she had just given birth to Herakles and Iphikles.)
Ila o 20.14.
NeaTtSpeto£] "belonging to Nestor"
NeaTdpetov Y&P t*nno£ dpp’exdda. (byzos veaTbpeov codd ,)P.6°32,
Ndawp] king of Pylos, father of Antilochos.
NdaTopa xal Auxiov £apxT)66v’ , avSpwxwv <pdTi£, e£ ercdwv 
xeAadevvwv - yivt&axopev. ^.3°112.
veupd] "bowstring"
aqjeTfpac; 6’ou tpeiaaTO x^P^lv papu<p06YYoio veupa^ *HpaxAdr}<;.
I e 6 e 34 °
veda)] "nod consent"
c° acc* & inf,, exf Xeuaev - Adxeatv - pn Ttaptpdpev aAAa 
Kpovou abv %ai6l veuaai - piv - ea xeq>aAqt e£onCau> Y^PaS 
eaaea-Qai. 0.7.67° c . final cl., ACaaopai veuaov, KpovCwv,
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npepov ocppix xaT’olpov - aA.aA.aTbs exp- P.1®71<, in tmesis,
Tol 6 ’ ext YX.E<pdpCH£ veuaov a-Sav&Totatv0 (v . entvetfu).)
Io8«46c frag o Kplovtwv veuaev avayxqc[ A«4«17o
vetpdXa] (-ag5-£,-av.) ’’cloud”
£av$av dyayuv vecpfXav noXuv uae xpua6v0 (sco ZeO^a) 0.7.49. 
oupavCwv u6dwv, oppptwv natbwv vecpfXac;. 0.11.3. enel ve<pbXq 
napeXb^axo <peu6o£ yXuxu pe$£xwv at6ps»s avfjpo (sc. I^Cwv) 
Po2a36. x£4,p£pio£ opppos, ercaHT0£ eXSwv eptppdpou ve<p£Xa<; 
axpaTos apetXvxoc* P.6.11., met., of sleep? xeXauvwntv 6’en£ 
oE vetpdXav ayndAtp xparC, yXecpdpwv a6u xAdiOpov, xaT^xet'aC«
P1 o7 o of carnage, naupot 6e J3ouXeuoai, <p<5vou xapno6£ou vetpbXav 
Tpd^at noxt 6uapevbwv avbpwv aT^x^s xepct xal 4>uxa buvaxot. 
N,9c>8o oaxts ev Ta’JTqc vecpbXqc XdXaCav aipaxo^ Ttpb <ptXa£ 
ndTpas ap^vexai. (ev t^ tou ’Apeos vetpbX^. Z.) I.7.27O 
frag* ]v£<psXa<. na012 82O
v^<po€j (vbtpoc; nom., acc 0; vecpfwv ,-eaai .) "(storm) cloud" 
ex vetpbwv 6b ot avxduae ppovras a”atov cptfbypae P.4.197. 
vb<peacn 6?ev xPucbot^ *0Xdpnovo xat xopucpaiai,v I’Cwv - Zed^o 
nae6o92. meto, co gen9, of oblivion, enl pav patvei ti 
xat Xd$a£ aTbxpapxa vb<po£a 0.7o45o of wealth,eonexo 6* 
aievdou nXodxou v£yoQo fr .119.4. of people, pdvxiv 0[xXe£6av,
Jvgcpos. (of, Wil. on Eur., Her. 1140.) N31069, cf. vtcpd^. 
vbw] "swim" met.,
neXdyei 6’ev noXuxpdaoto xXodxou ndvxe^ tcrqc vbopev <peu6T) 
npos axxdv. (a description of the effects of wine.)fro124.7.
vnXVfe, VT]Xef)s] "pitiless"
tov 6b xadpip xa^nbip xauxrjpa vqXba vbov - $dXapi,v. P.1.95. 
vpXfK yvvd, KlytaimnestraoP.11 o22. vnXeet v6q> 6’. frJ77eo
vfjntos] "foolish”
Ta pev Sv ou bdvavxai vtfxtoi xoapQ) cpbpeiv. P.3.82. "5 xdXac 
ecpdpepe, vlpua J3dCei£a" (Kusterj vifaie codd.) fr.157.
— — —
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(vfjnovvdc) ] v» vduoLVO^o
NnpeticJ old man of the sea (P.9.94), a sea god, father of 
Thetis, Psamatheia, and the Nereids.
X€yovTV 6*ev xal $aXdaaqc peTa x&pavav N'qprjo^ aXtavg ^Cotov 
aeuxov ’ivot T£Tdx^abs 0.2*29o Kijptjo^ evpodXou 0<Ttv 
7taT6a* P.5.92. dyXadxoXxov Nqp&oc; ^dyaxpa. (Ofxvv.) N.5.57O 
Nrjp^O£ SuytHrip. (Boeckhs Ntjp£u)£ codd.s Thetis.) 1.8.42. 
Nripeb^ <5 ’ o yepu'v exeTa[v (sc. in a procession in honour of
. Aiakos. Ha.15o4o
Nr}pT}£6E£, NrjpeTde^ ] the daughters of Nereus, fifty in number, 
including Thetis and Psamatheia.
’Ivw 6s Aeuxo££a 7vovxvav opoSdkape N-qpt6wv. (byz.s -e£6wv 
coddo, cf* 0.2.29.) P.11.2. eyapev (sc. rhiXeu^) utpvOpdvwv 
pCav Nrjpetowv. N.4e65. ex 6e kpdvou xav Zrjvb^ ppwa^ avxpaxac; 
(puTeu§£vTac xat dub xpvoeav NT)prjC6wv Avax£6a£ eyfpavpev. 
\Tx‘icl.8 -»eC6wv coddoS Aiakos married Psamatheia, mother 
of Phokos; Peleus married Thetis, mother of Achilles.)N.5.7. 
wovxtav xP^oaXaxdxwv two: Ntjpev6u>v xpd£ew oxovtvv. Thetis.
N.5.56. vuv cuke *Io-&pou SeaxbTqc N^petfieoat te nevT^xovTa 
natdttv OTtXoTdxou $uXax£6a vvxGvTog. 1*6.6,
vtxa] (-as,~av;-av,~av,-av£,-as.) ’’victory” in athletic events, 
vtxav TpiaxocTav ektov. 0.8.66. euwvuptav x^P^v vvxag 
dyepwxou xeXabrjabpeSa ppovxav. (v, exwvupvos.) 0.10.79. 
eu6o£ov dppaxv vtxav kpvcatavc; evt KTUxavc; dxayyeXev.
P.6.17. ayovxv pe x£vte pev ’IaOpov -Spaadyu vov. P.8.57. 
"Hpa^ t’ aywv* extx^Pt,ov vCxcus Tpvaaavg, w 8ApvoTdpeve^, 
6dcpaaaa£ epy^). P.8.80. TtoXXa 6e xpdcrOev itTepa 6££axo vvxav. 
(v.l. NCxae.) P.9.125. ^ApvaTaydpav dyXaat vvxav xdxpav t* 
sutiivupov eoT£(pdvwoav xdXqc peyauxev TcayxpaTtcp. N.11.20, oux 
ayvurr’ ae£6w 8Io$p£av inTcouav vtxav. 1.2.15. 06’dvpp 6vrcX6av 
vtxav dvetpdvaTo rcaC6wv (xe> xpCxav npdaSev. ”and a third
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among boys." 1.4671. apavro yap vCx<X£ axo xayxpaT^ou. 
1.6*60. cpbpei yap ’ioSpot vCxav xayxpaTCoy. 
i.e, ”in the pankration." 1.7.22. xwuov, ’io-Qgtdboe te vCkciq 
axotva. 1.8.4. Vxxwv t1 (ixuxbbujv xoXuyvtfiToi^ ext v£xa^f 
nap-&.2.45® pro pers. • NCxag ev ayxdjveooi xutvgjv xouxC’Xwv 
ecpauoa^ upva>v. N.5.42. xpua^a^ ev yotfvaoiv xCtvov-ta Ntxa^o
1.2.26, cf. Po9o125 supra.
N?xdaixxo<;] a friend of Pindar.
TauTa9 Ntxdotxx’, axbvetpov, oxav £eivov epov rjOauov eX-&pc» 
(xbv SevoxpdTnv upvov els 'Axpayavra bid NtxaoCxxou 
xbpxei xpb$ OpaodpouXov. £.) 1.2.47o J
vixacpopta] •’victory" in athletic competition*
eoxaoev topTav ouv ’OXupxudbv xpti)T$ vuxatpopCauoC te.
0.10.59* x^PPa 6’oux aXXbrpkov vixa<pop£a xaTEpo^. Po1e59.
6 6 * avl)p xaTapoXav tepSv ayibvwv vixacpopCa^ bbbexTau npwTOV.
N.2o4o veo$aXr)£ b’au^ETat paX#ax$ vvxaq)op£a ouv aoibqc.
N. 9.49- vixacpopCa^ y&p ooat£ ttxxoTpb<pov aovu zb npoCxovo 
tfdXTjoEV.1* N.^0.41. vlx]a<pop£av[ (alia possis,)PoGxy.841 ,48. 
dubo ]<popiav. na.17h.26.
vixa<p6po£,-ov] "victorious"
xeTpaopCa^ evexa vtxatpbpou. O.2.5o V5,x<x<pbpov ayXatav wxaoav.
O, 13.14c vj,xacp6po!,£ ev a6§Ao?,£. Po8026. epypaotv vuxatpbpokg 
eyxwpuov Ceu£at pbXos. N.1.7* poa be vvxa<p6ptj) ouv
* Ap (.otoxXe £bqc rcpfjiEU N.3.,67. yeubpevot oTepdvajv vtxa<pbpwvo 
I01.22o pro subs., "victor." vixatpbpotc opuXetv. 0.1.115.
v^xau, vCxrjps,] (vtx$; vixSv,«5vT0c;,-wvTi,#«-wv*c(a),--djvTeooiv; 
vuxav? impf. v£xtj ?« aor. evtxaoe,~av; vkxdoas,£,-avT(a) ; 
vixaoatu pass. vt.x^pevouj pf, vev CxavTas..)
"be victorious" a. abs.,
6 vtxwv be Xoixov ap<pl pCoxov exe^ pe?tiTbeoo<xv eubCav.
0.1.97. tiv bl xubo£ appov vuxdoa^ av£$Tixe. (formam def0 
Wil., 421^O) 0.5.8. ae$Xo<p<5po i,£ avbpdouv - fOXupxCqc nu&ot te
»
1vbxwvxeaabv. 0.7*10. pbv - AiyCvqi xe vix5v$’ e6,dxiq. 0.7»86. 
vtxwv eneaxecpdvwae pwp6ve 0.9*1120 n^HTag 6’ev OAupxbdbb 
viHwVe 0.10.16* evSa vtxdaaiq avifcpave Kupdvav. Po9673* ev 
dcpvebalq dpoupavai lluAdba vuxwv £,£vou Adxwvoq Op£axa« Poll . «6. 
bcpeCAei b’exb — ev nu-^toiat *•■ vtxav Ttpovbou Ttabb’ . No2.9= 
ubxxav x£ vbv xal uayxpax qr&^yCai, eXelv ‘Embabpip bvrckbav 
vtxwvx’apexav. N«5o53« poxdva xf vCv koW A^ovxoq vvxdaavx’ 
npecpe. (vlxwvx1 Hermanns metr, gr .) N,6O43. vixwvxt ye 
xdptv ~ ou xpaxuc; elpt xaxa$£pev. Nc7.75= OuA.ua KaC<^ evSa 
vucdoabc; 61$ eaxev Oealoq eu<p<5pu>v Xd-Oav vtbvwv. No1Qo24o 
(xaXxbv) KXe^xwp - xal Auxalov Kap Abbs #rjxe bpbptp, auv 
uobSv xetpwv xe vtxaaat, a^veu (vuxwvxl coni. Snell, cfo 
So) N.10.48. (tpdpa) a xe xdv youvolq ; A^avav appa xapu£,a$,aa 
vtxav. 1.4.25. ovxiv’ ctOpbot axecpavot vtxdaavx’ dv^bpaav
e$£Lpav q xaxvxaxt uobwv* L5.9o vuv auxe ?laOpou beanbx#
- <3?uAaxt6$ vixwvxogc IO6.7. evlxaaav ou fro12o meto?? 
ev epypaatv be vixqc xuxa ou a&£voq. fro38o
bo a. acc., i0 “be victorious in”
XaXxeotai b’ev evxeai vixwv bpbpov. 0.4=22. nevxae^Xtp apa 
axabCou vtxtSv bpbpov. 0o13=30, nXetaxa vixdaavxa ae xal 
xekexaiq wplatq ev IlaAAdboq eibov, P„9«97o
iio "be victorious over"
auxbv xf vuv 'EXAdba vixdaavxa xexvqu P.12O6O exet nepixxlovaq 
evlxaae bifixoxe xal xeivoc; dvbpa^ dcpuxxa x£PL xXovfaiVo I.8,65= 
passo, vixwpevoi yap dvbpeq dypuC^ b£bevxai0 fr.229»
iiio "win”
oxl Aapftwvoc; uio<; nu&^aq eupuaftevrjc; vixrj Nepeloiq nayxpaxCou 
axfcpavov. (Heynes vixp codd. 5 a verbo aeolico vixnpi, cf o 
Theocr., 6046, 7=40: contra Bergk? probante Schr"repetit 
poeta praeconis vocem: itaque et praes. temp, et dor. contro 
retinet, qua alias non utitur.") No5=5o
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co met8, pass., c« gen., (v. K.G. , 1.592, Anm.8.),
”be overcome by, yield to the pressure of"
xav vEOHTtaxav eg AtTvav? ev^*avaxexTap£vai £e£vwv vevCxavTat 
Odpat, oXptov eg XpopCou 6(Bp' • N,9»2O
Ntxedg] first victor in boxing at the Olympic games.
paxog 6e Ntxeug e6txe x^Tpi|) x^pa xuxXwaatg uxep andnwv. 
0.10.72.
lUxoxX^rig] cousin of Kleandros of Aigina, Isthmian victor in 
„ « boxing.
eoauTdC te Motoatov appa NtxoxX^og pvapa xuypdxou xeXa6*naat
I ® 8 o 61 o
Ntxdpaxog] cha3?ioteer of Xenokrates.
Xetpa* Tav Nixdpaxog xaxa xatpbv vetp* andcratg avCatg. 1.2.22.
I
v^v] (vo ptvj * --Vo X* ptv.) a. - auT<5vs
vtv xaGapod X^ppTog e£eXe KXcoOw. Pelops ° 0.1.26. acpOtTov 
&£v vtVo (coni. Bergk? Mommsens -&£aav auxdv coddo) 0,1.64. 
Xaxvat vvv peXav y^vetov epe<pov. Pelops ° 0.1.68. eg yatav 
xopebev -Oupog mppa ’iaTptav vtv. Herakles. 0.5.26. twv vtv 
yXuxug tpepog £oxev. Herakles. *0,3<>33o o x’ev "Apyet x^Xxbg 
eyvw vtv. Diagoras. *0.7.83. aXXd vtv upptg - wpoev. Ixion.
P.2.28. "oub ’ axt-Onas vtv," (tv conic Hermann? cfo N.1.66t 
"Parmi les solutions ...il en est une...: c‘est d’admettre 
que vtv a pu avoir la valeur d’un datif." Des Places, 25? 
cf. Soph, fr.471? Hesiod, fr.11.) P.4o36. nup 66 vtv oux 
edXet. Jason. P.4.233. 6 xatpog rcpog av-Opwixuv ppayu pfvpov 
exsu ei vtv eyvwxev. (sc. AapocptXog.) P.4.287. o$ toC vtv 
- pexavCaeat. (~ teXoutov.) P.5.6. euyopat vtv ’OXupnCqc 
touto 66pev yfpag. Zeus. P.5.124, ad Tot axeOwv vtv ext 
6e£ta xei'pos. (vuv v.l.? vuv Bergks "vtv tt)v vtxnv recte 
Dissen?" Schr.? probante Wil..) P.6.19. "OrjaovTaC t£ vtv 
aMvaxov," Aristaios. P.9.63, a vtv eucppwv 6e£eTat. 
Telesikrateso P.9.73. 'ibXaov oux aTtpaaavTa vtv. (= xatpbv.)
P<,9o80o uddTWV, Ta vtv SpfcpavTQ xal *I<pix\£a. Herakles.
P.9.88, ex 6e TeXeuTaaei vtv ptoi aapepov AaCpwv. (« oXf3ovo)
P.12.29* xaC Tiva - cpdaf viv 6t3aeiv pdptp. (loc. susp.: 
pop(p coni. Boeckh: popov codd.: cpa e Aqcwaeiv Wil,) N.1.66. 
viv euOunopnoc; aiwv talc; peydXaic; 6£6wxe xoapbv *A{/dvai£. 
Timodemos. 11.2.7. KaApeioC vtv oux afxovTe^ avteat, pe£yvuov. 
Timasarchos. N.4.21. upvpaav - IlpX£a &’ , W£ t£ viv appa 
Kpiyfrel^ * InxoAiSTa &6Xty itedaaai p-freXe. N.5.26. nuxTav t£ viv 
xai TtayxpaTCq) cp$£y£ai eXeiv ’ ETi6abpt|) AinXdav vlhwvt' 
apeTav. Themistios. 1L5.52. poxdva t£ vCv TtolPa X£ovto£ 
vixdaavT* ppecpe• Kreontidas. N.6.42. iva xpewv viv uuep 
pd%as sXaasv avTiTUxdvT’dvf)p paxaipoc. Neoptolemos. N.7.42. 
noXXd viv noXXoi XiTaveuov ideiv. Aiakos o No8.8e aXX’ou viv 
(pXdaaVo Polydeukes. 11.10.68. nepaaai viv. (coni. Dissens 
icepdaai auv codd.s Aristagor&s o) No11.10. a viv - ev xpuo^aaqt 
6££aTG auvTuxiqu Asopodoros. 1.1.36. d.6unv6ij) t£ viv 
aaTidCovTO (ptuvqc. Nikomachos. IO2,25« auv *Opa£qc viv 
xwpd£opai. Melissos. 1.4.73. "xaC viv - x^xXeu enwvupov 
eupupiav AiavTa.” I.6o53o cpaipc; xe viv. Lampon. 1.6.72O 
enei viv vAXxa£6ou T’aywv - ev ’EniAaOpty Te vedTac; eddxTo. 
Kleandros. 1.8.67 <• ] "ikiov naadv viv eni n[£6ov] xaTepei<j>ai.
na.8A.22. xai yap 6 kovtios *OpaLir]p£aivd viv nepCaXXa 
ppOT&v Tiev. Teneros o Ila.9.47. ]a cpuyovTa viv xai pfXav 
epxos aXpac [ A.1.16. ]aa^ viv undroiai pouXedpaai. Perseus.
A.4.36. Tappei xpoaiovTa viv. fr.110. combined with auTdv, 
emphatic, xara yai aurdv te viv xai (paidipa^ innouc; epapcpev. 
Amphiareus. 0.6.14O 6££ai aTecpdvwpa t66* ex Ilu-Owvo^ auTdv xd 
viv. Midas. Po12.6.
b. ~ auTfjv,
Oupavbs 6’e<ppi^e viv. Athena. 0.7«38. xdpu£ av£ein£ viv.





Aitna? supp« Heyne, om o codde) P.1.37. e6apdooaT6 viv. 
Koroniso P.3»35. ”n pdv vtv wTpuvov - <puXd£at.” (= pwXaxa.) 
-*P.4.4O. "et yap olxol vlv pdXe.” *P.4.43u "xetfOopaL yap 
vtv IleXlav - axoauXaaaL.” (= TLpdv.) P.4.109. t6£l vvv - 
epxe 64axoLvav x^ovos. (vuv v O10 { Gyrene .) P.9.6. xC%e vlv 
X€ovtC hot* - xaXaloLcrav. Cyreneo P09.26o Hxu^ vlv dv$pu>xwv 
TfxEv;” Cyrene. P.9<>33. "ev$a vvv dpxexoXLV ^aet£„” Gyrene. 
P.9.54. sv IlU'&tiivu vvv — eu-SaXeT cruv4p£t£e tux^c*. Cyrene. 
P*9o?1. xdvepdv vvv ap’ ’ Icpiyive l* exvvoev; Klytaimnestra. «, 
P.11.22. xpfl vlv eupovTeaaiv dydvopa xopxov pr) cptfovepatcu 
(pepet-v yvwpavc- (® apeTdv.) *1.1.43. auv Oewv 64 vlv a”aqt 
- CTpaToq exTCaaaTOo Aigina. 1.9.1. ex4pa vlv. Delos. 
fr.33d.5. ]vlv BapuXwvog dpel^opaL. Keos. Ila.4.15.
c..= auT<5.
tu 64 Gaya vlv ex^K. (to xXovtclv.) P.2.57. 6eppa Xcpxpdv 
Evvexev evSct vlv exTdvucrav. P.2.242. aXXd vlv eupolo’dv6pdaL 
$vaTOL£ exevv. (= peXo£.) P.12O12O
de « auToO^o
apioTog eucppoouva x6vwv xexptpevwv lgtp6^s at 64 aocpal 
Motaav #uyaTp££ dovdal 3eX£av vlv axTdptvaL. (to vlv
ApLOTapxo^ exl tt)£ eu9poadvr)<; axodet, - dpeLVov 64,, tpnalv 
6 dldupoq, exl twv xovwv axouevv ttjv vlv. 2.) NS4O3. ootl^
Sr) rp6noC UeHuXiai viv. (Apoll. Dysk., de pron., p.108 Bekk., 
£TL xal r) VLV Taaaerat exl xXfjOou^.) fr.7
[ e. « auT$, v. P.4.36,’ N.1 .66.]
f. Iraggo juovT4q vlv ex[ Ila. 13«b .20 . ]xal vlv
opel[ na.22a.2. ]tc vlv xo0[ (ris .• ptv II.) *0po5a.7.
JaLtov ou64 p[lv (supp. Lobel.) *fr . 51f .c . 5.
(NLopa)] test., [Plut o ], xepl pouaLxne §15, 11360: iilv6apoc 
ev xaiaoLV exl tol^ Nlo^tig Y^ois cppol Au6lov dppovlav 
xpwTov 6L6ax$nvaL. Schr. fro64, quod ad Ila. 13 pertinere
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censuit Snell. Aelian., V.H. 12.35, eixocri (sc. Nibpns
nai6dc <pj<H) Iltvbapo^. Schr. fr.64, quod ad Ila. 13 revocavit
Snell.
vCoopai] ’’come”
xa£ vvv cq xavxav eoprav iXaQ£ aviL^os,auv viaeTau. (sc. 
HpaxX^nc;.) 0.3.54. Atya-Gev tcot! xXeuTav Oapa vtaeTait,
*IaOpov AwpCav. (sc. Iloaetbdv.) N.5o37. met., 3ebpopoi
vloovt’ex* dv$pioxou£ dovbaC. 0,3.10.
NtaosJ a legendary king of Megara.
NCaov x’ev X6<pty. P.9.91. NCoou t’ ev evayxeT Xbfpty. N.5.46. 
v y
Vk<pd£j (n) ’’snow storm”
pp^Xe OeSv pacnXevs 6 p€ya^ xpuo£at,£ vtcpdbeaai, xbXvv. 0.7.34 
pp^Xero noXXa VLtpdbi. (sc. xdyo£ Kpbvov.) 0.10.51. met., 
TaxeXa vi<pa£ xoXfpoio reaacxpwv avbpwv ep/jpwaev pdxaupav 
earCav. (cf. veq>oc°) 1.4.17*
V Z TVKpETO£j "snowfall”
t) viceroy a&evoq ux^prpaTov. IIa^9.l4o
vKpoef,£j "snowy”
vs,<p6eaa« Atrva. P.1.20. ] v icpbevTa.ae[ ?fr.334.8.
vo€w] 1. "observe, heed"
exETat, 6*ev exdcrap phpov* vorjaak be xaupb^ aptaTo^. 0.13.48 
xal to aiyav xoXXdxig ecftv cocpwraTov avSpubup vonaas,. N.5.18.
2. "be minded, intend" c. inf.,
"xdvrwv be voet£ axobdaaao^at ”aov." N.10.86. c. acc. cogn., 
6 b’ex^pa vofaatc fan cpObvos o”xeTaie "with hostile intent." 
Ila. 2.54.
vbnpaj "mind, spirit"
eyevTo xal xporepov ’AvtiXoxoc; piara^ vbnpa touto cpfptov. 
P.6.29. xpCv Ti£ eu-SupC^ axtaC^Tw vbnp’axoTov exl peTpa. 
na.1,3n XTdpevau vo^paTi xpo£ AqjpobiTav. (sc. yuvatxe^.) 
fr. 122.5. pi. 9 T^xev exra aocpwTaTa vo^para exl xpoT^pwv
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avdpwv xapa6e^ap€voug xaldae;. 0.7,72. ;3
v6§0£] ’’bastard” I
'AXxpfjvac xaaiyvTjTov v<5$ovo Likymnios,. who was son of 1
Elektryon by his concubine Midea. 0.7o27o
\fopd6s£j 1. adjo, ’’nomadic”
vopadecrori yap ev Sxb^a^^ dxdxat OTpaTuiv, fr,105b,1o
2O subaM a Libyan tribe, living near Iraea,
TcapSdvov xe6vdv xepl xeipo^ eXajv ayev ^nxeuTav Nopddwv 6u» 
ouiAoVo P.9.125,
vopedw] ’’put to graze”
vdpeuto 6’. fr.15 Schr0 » fr.6aodo Snell,
vcpCCw] 1o ’’practise”
!» tcxo t po<p£a<g Te vop ££ujv ev HaveXXdvwv vdptp. (sco Sevoxpdrq^, )
1.2„58 o j
2S ’’worship”
©ej.0Cf o£o exocTi xal jieyacfOevfj v6ps»oav xpuobv avOpcuKoi 
xepiuicnov aXXwv. L5o2e
v6p\poe;] ’’customary”
aXXa 6’aXXotouv vdptpa, acpeT^pav 6’aivei 6Cxav dv6pSv 
exaaTOc. fr.215.2.
N<$pj,o£j "the Herder”, epith, of Apollo-Aristaios,
”*Ayp£a xal Ndptov, toi$ 6’*AptaTaiov xaXelv.” (cfo Hes., 
fr»129 Rzs = Servius in Virg., Georg. 1.14, "Aristaeum
invocat, id est, Apollinis et Gyrenes filium, quern Hesiodus
» ' . • ‘ • ■ ■ ■ • • • . •
dicit Apollinem pastoralem,”) PO9.65O 
vbpo^] (-os,-ty,-ov;-wv,-OL£.)
A, 1 .. ’’custom, tradition”
eon 6e xai ti ^avdvTeaauv pfpo^ xav vdpov epdopevov. 0.8o78o 
udXtv - ’YXXtSos OTdSpa^ ‘l£pa>v ev v6p,oi£ exTtaae. P,1.62. 
out’ev avdpacn yepaoupdpov out’ev flewv v6pot.£. (sc. Kevxaupov.) 
P.2o45o AaxXaxvdv• tov qpappdxtov 6l£a£e paXaxdxctpa vdpov
- _ , - —’T ....................
(v.l. vopdv.) N.3.55. (evekev auxdv) ydpov fiataavTa K&p 
AKpovc6$ aepvov atv^asiv vdpov. (vdpov, vopdv Ss 66pov, 
ydpov codd-) N.1.72. xpl^ pbv ev kAvtolo KdXauau Xaxt&v, Tplc; 
6e xal aepvot£ 6aji£6ou£ ev fA6paaTeCip v6ptyo N.9.23. 
LrcnoTpotpCa^ te vopC^wv ev riaveXXdvajv vdpty. I.2.38O
2. "political tradition, society”
ev xdvTa 6e vopov eu#Cy\b)oooQ avpp xpoqp^peu, itctpa xupavvCfiu, 
XwndTav 6 Xdppoe axpaxb^, x^xav koXuv oi aocpol Tpptwvxo. 
P.2.86o aSeXcpeoTal x* eitatv^aopev eaXoi£, otu ucpou cpdpovTi 
vdpov GeaaaXwv auCovte^ P. 10.70.
3. "tune, melody”
epe 6e axecpavwaau xeuvov tuitCip vdp^ AtoXrjCSt, poXuqt XP'Ho 
(vo [Plut.], uepl pouauxpg, §7.) 0.1.101. aXXd vuv eupoua’ 
(’AOdva) avdpaau OvaToug exeuv, wvupaaev xeqxxXdv xoXXdv vdpov 
euxXed Xaoaadwv pvaaxpp’dywvwv. P.12.23. cpdppuyy* AkcSXXwv 
eKTdyXaiaaov xpuo€ty KXdxxp^ 6 uwxujv dyeuxo KavToCuv vdpwv.
N.5.25. vdpwv dxobovxet; 0e66paxov x€Xa6ov. fro35c.
Bo pro pers., ’’Custom"
Ndpoc; 6 navTtov paauXeuc; #vttxSv te xal d-OavdTwv. ("wenns 
die Menschen fUr gerecht erklSren, wird auch die Gewalttat 
rechtfertigt," Wil., 462s contra, Treu, Rh. M„, 1963, 193ff.j 
v. Ostwald, H.S.C.P., 1965, 1O9ff.) fr.169.1.
vop6$] 1. "herbage”
6ev6pewv 6e vopov Auwvuaov HoXuya$?ic au£dvou, ayvov cp^yyoc; 
OKwpas. fr.153.
2e "pasture land”
££ apcpl Sakaaaov vopdv. Rhodes. 0.7.35. "ea vopov nepiddiov 
in Crete. Ila.4.51.
V6O^] (v6O£,~tyf “OV, V^OVo)
1. "purpose, will; mind" (of men, gods)
Xapuc v6ov uko yXuxvTdTai£ e#T)xe cppovxlaiv. 0.1.19. wax'
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-ep,(pP0Vl' 6eT£(xu pa$e?v IlaxpdxXou ptaxav vdov. 0.9.75. pdXa 
61 ot Oeppaiveu (piXdxaTb vdov. 0.10.87. e-^eX^aaig xauxa v6tp 
TiSlp,ev0 Pa 1 .40. tov 61 xadpty x^Xxlcp xauxnpa vpXla vdov - 
<MXapvve P.1.95. aXX’ou6e xauxa vdov taivev (pOovepGv. P<,2.89. 
XCpwva - v^pv sxoVT* avdpwv cpCXov. P.3.5. kelpGvtj, 61 xal 
Xpuad^ ev 3a^vtp nplneu xal v6oq op-&6^. Pe10o68. ”to xlxvov, 
novxtov $T)pb<; iteTpaCou xpw^l pdXiCTxa vdov npoacplpwv. ” fr.43.2. 
5Cx« poi vdoc; axplxebav etnebv. fr.213.4. esp^ dat. c. 
adj, pro adve, exdvxb toCvvv nplnet vdw xov euepylxav 
unavxbdaab. P.5.44. xlv t’, EXlXbx^ov, - pdXa addvxb vdtp, 
noaebddv, npoalxsxab. Pc6e51. eupevel vd<p. P.8.18. exdvxb 
d’euxopak vdtp. P.8.67. pupbav 6’dpexav aTeXet vdtp yedexab. 
N.3.42. yeCxova vdtp cpbXfjcravx6 axevf t. No7.880 eopEvel 
6l£aa$e v6t#o na.5e45o vpXeet V09 6’. fro177e.
2c ’’wits; wisdom”
xoivav!, nap’eu^uxaTtp yvwpav niOwv, ndvx’baavxv vdtp. (sc. 
*AndXXwv.) P.3.29. el 61 vdtp n<; sx£^ SvaxCv aXa$eCa£ o6dv.
P.3.103. xplaoova plv aXbx£a£ vdov cplppexab yXSaaav xe. 
P.5.110. Abd<; xot v6oq plyac; xupepvqt 6a£pov5av6p5v cplXwv. 
P.5.122. vdqj 61 nXouxov ayEb, (sc9 ApxealXas.) P.6.47. 
aXXd ti npoatplpopev epnav n ulvav vdov iyrai (pdatv adavdxo^o 
N06o5o 6 novVjaab£ 61 vdtp xal npop.d-&£bav cplpeb. 1.1.40. 
alvlto xal nu£lav - xepal de^bdvj vdtp dvrCnaXov. 1.5.61.
3. fragg. ] £Q<paX’oXu> vdtp. (0X0$ coni, van
Groningen.) frda.6. p]lgnXev naxpo^ vd^. A.4.35.
voao£, vouaoc] (t): vdaob ,«*wv,~ou<;; vodai|)9 -ov,-wv.)
’’illness, affliction” v
o£e£a£ 61 vdaou^ anaXdXxob. (sc0 Zed^.) 0.8.85. 'AaxXanbdv, 
npoa navxo6a?cav aXxxripa vouawv. P.3.7. noXun/jpova^ avSpuinobGbV 
UaOai vdaou<;. P.3.46. Laxrjpa - $eppav vdawv. P.3.66. 
papetav vdawv axlapax*. P.5.63o vdaob 6‘ouxe ynpac; ouXdpevov
----------------------------------- -----------
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■xdxpaxai lepg- yevetju P.10.410 ’idXepov ibpopdX^j vodatp nedatffvxa 
a-0£vo£. 8pc3a10e meto, aXA’euxc^ai ouXopevav vouaov 6 tavxX/jaat^ 
rcoxfc oixov ideiv. (sco Aap6<piXo£, who suffers the miseries 
of exile.) Po4o293o
voaxdw] "return homewards"
nap’ euddvdpcp poXwv ox^o hpdvou xdXXtov av dpptwvxajv 
evoaxna’dvxtndXwv. N.11.26.
v6otog ] (-o^ s ~c u,-oio,9 ~o v.) "homecoming"
ev xdxpaaiv xatdcov dxeOnxaxo yut’oi£ vdaxov ex^ioxoVo 0.8o69o 
eoixdxa ydp xal xeXeuxa cpepxdpou vdaxou TuxeSv„ P.1.35.
”aXXa ydp vdoxou npdcpaat^ yXuxepou xdiXuev petvai," Pc4„520 
exdXei - quXiav voaxoio potpav. P.4.196. xcig (sc. the 
losers) oute vdaxo^ opwc enaXnvo^ ev riuScddi xp£-&n* p.8.83, 
t6v, 5 noXixat, xwpdCaxe, Ttpodrjpcp auv euxXft v6ot(|>o N92524c 
on$ ndpntpov xaxepaive vdaxou xfXo^. H.3.25. yXuxuv vdaxov 
epe toapevoi Xeuxav££a awpaat rciavav xanvdv. (dnd-Oevxo Zo, 
loc 6 susp.) $.9.23. yetpupwae x’ Axpeidaiat vootov, (sc<> 
?AxtXXeu£.) Io8o51o
voatpCCw] "deprive" c0 acc, duplo?
duo pev Kpovtou nap xepevet, naX9 of x1 evdoxpiae xal 
noXuxipCdav xXdpo$ xponexns av£’‘OXupntddos0 NO6O62O
voxto^] "with southerly wind, damp"
vdxiov Odpoc; udaxi Caxdxtp pdovQ na.9.17.
N6to£] "south wind"
ouv Ndxou d’aupat£e P.4.2O3„
vouac^] v. vdao£o
vupcpa] 1. "bride, (married) woman"
"AeXiotd xe vdpcpav, 5Pddovo 0*7*14. ’’vuv d’eupuXeCpwv ndxvtd 
aot Aipua dd^exat euxXda vup<pav." Cyrene o P.9.56. euSu^ 
5’dnavdvaxo vupcpav. Hippolyta. N.5.33o ip Le 0aaCXeiav 
’OXupnCujv vdpcpav apiaxonoaiv. Hera. Ila.21 .4,12,20,28.
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2O Nymphs, water goddesses.
#epp& Nupcpdv Xouxpd paaxdCei^. the warm springs of Himera.
O. 12.19.
5. frag. ] vdpcpav au[ Ila. 13.a. 15.
vupcpedw] "arrange a marriage for"
vup<peuae 6'auTts dyXaoxoXitov N?)p€o^ Stiyaxpa. (sc. XeCpwv, 
who arranged the marriage between Peleus and Thetis.)N.3„56o
vupcpiog ,-eTog] "of marriage, bridal"
oux epeiv’ eX#eTv xpdxeCav vupcptav oude Ttdpqxuvov laxav 
upevatwv. (Mosch.; vupcptdtav codd.) P.3.16. fpa vuptpeta^ 
eneCpa xeivo^ ev Xdxxpokc; Axdaxou euvd^. N.5.30. ouw 
d’edtdou Atpug dppoCwv xdpa vupcpiov avdpa. ’’bridegroom."
P. 9.118.
vvv] "now,"referring to present, immediate past, or Immediate 
future. A. adv. cf time. 10
vuv necpavxat oux dppopoc; dp<pl iraX# xuvaytxac;. N.6.13. "wcniep 
xode ddppa pe vuv xepmXavdxav 4>?)pd^." (Stephanus; pCpvot, 
codd.) 1.6.47. Combined with de and xaC, el d’apiaxedei p£v 
udwp, xxedvwv de XP^cro^ aedokdcxaxoc;, vuv de - ©fjpujv - djixexai 
- HpaxX£o<; axaXdv. (vuv ye v.l.) 0.3.43. vuv dfe xap Atyvdxq) 
xdXXtaxov dxpov ap<percwv vatei. 1.4.58. "vuv d’eupuXetpwv 
ndxvid ool Atpua dd^exau euxXea vuptpav. "sdon." P.9o55.
T) paXa dp pdxa xat vuv. "afterwards as now.” P.4.64, pdxap 
de xat vuv, on, P.5.20, pxoi- pexa££,at£ ae xat vuv. N.5.43. 
[vuv codd., vuv corr. Er. Schmid. N.6.8.] xat vuv ev ”Apei 
papxuprjcai xev xdXtt; A*avxo£. 1.5.48. xd xal vuv cpdpet Xdyov. 
1.8.61 .
2. c. impv, exclam., siram., emphasising urgency, 
ercexe vuv axontjj xd£,ov, dye -S>upd. 0.2.89. oxpuvov vuv exatpou^. 
0.6.87. aXXd vuv - enlveupaa,. 0.9.6. pT) vuv XaXdyei xa xovaux* 
0.9.40. taOi, vuv. 0.11.11. enaxootxe vuv. (Bergk; endxoot
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vuv codd.) 0*14615* peAavxevuv 6opov ®epcecp6va£ eAO’, 
'AxoT. 0.14*203 yvwOi vuv xav 0l6ix66cr. oocpCav. P.4.263. e\a 
vuv poi nedd'Oev. 1.5.38* hAute v'uvo 11a.6.58. If) Lt)te vuv 
peTpa 7caiT)6vwv irjTe, v^ol. Ila.6.121. Aapatva^ rca|.i, 
e J va[ ta£p](p vuv pot, no6l oteCxwv ayeo. nap&.2.660 pp vuv 
vexTa[p riapOe2.76. TtfvaTSvt• vuv (pacpov eAiaaop^vav on$ xupa 
xaxaxXuaael p^ov. (the crux may conceal an irapv.) 0.10.9.
IT), IT), VUV c 7iavT£\fts ’PviauToe TQpaC t* - ennAOov. na.1c5.
3. opposed to some other time, or hypothetical situation, 
vuv ev xal T£\euT$. 0.7.26. ”6 6e xapwv npoTfpqt na-eqc vuv 
apeCovo^ ev^xeTai opviyo? ayye/XC^.” P.8.49. e" TtoT’epav,
5 Zeu KfxTep, $upcj) OdAwv dpav axouaag, vuv oe, vuv euyal^ uzo 
0eanea£cu£ ACacopas,." (bis.) 1.6.44. combined with 
various particles, vuv 6'ev atpaxoupiais ayAaaiai pepuxTau. 
0.1 e90. Tex xev - anXeljs Tipd xaTecpuAAopdpaev xo6£5v vuv 
<5 ’ ’ QAupxi^ QTecpavwadpevoc;. 0.12.17. vuv 6’eAnopai pev, 
ev 0e$ ye uav t£Ao£c 0.13.104* oi pev ndAat - vuv 6'. 1.2.9. 
t6v tcote KtACxiov $p£<pev uoAuwvupov dvTpov* vuv ye pav. 
Pe1»i?o T) xev apvdaeiev, otcig ev xoAepoioi paxai*£ —» vuv 
ye pav. P.1.50. t6t£ yap «0 vuv ye pev aAAodaitav xp^Tov 
eupnaei yuvai-xwv ev A^xeovv y£vo£0 P.4.50o exXav 6e k£v$0£ 
ov tpaxdv. aAAa vuv pos, Faiaoxo^ eu6£av onaaoev ex xecpCjvo^. 
1,7.37o aXX’ap^pQ: yap ev pi$ —. vuv 5 ’ au peica XEip^puov — 
Cocpov. 1.4.18, cf . Ha.2.80 infra, ev *?ep£qc pev xpwTov - 
vuv auxe la-Bpou 6ecii6T^o I.6.5. ev xpuofoaqi — ouvtux£$. 
vuv 6»a?n£ dpxa£a^ enlace IloTpos auyyevrjc euapepta^. 1.1.39 
oupavtjj npoaTtaXaiei vuv ye naxpipa^ and ya<; ev 6e xp<5vipo 
"for the present it is true.... but..” P.4.290.
c. art., pro subs.,
twv vuv 6e xal ©paaupouAo^ naTpuiav pdAuaTa xpo^ oTa$pav 




tcc vuv t’ . nap§o2o429 £,^vov pi*j tiv’ - xupiuTepov twv ye 
vuv4 0.1 . 105. xai6a>v 6e nai6e^ exotev alel y€pa^ t6 xep vuv 
Hal apeiov oniflev. N.7.101.
C « fragg*
v]uv 5 ’ aft yAuxupdxavov[ (supp. von Arnim.) Ha.2.800 vuvi_ 
Ila013.a«12 let xal vuv Tepac; 6t[ na.13oC.9. vuv 6e6[ 0p.2o5o
vuv] enclitic and emphatic form of vuv. 1. c. impv., 
oxeip^ vuv dyAalav Tiva vdatp. N.1.13. pVj vuv - p^T’apeTdv 
hote aiyriw uaxpipaVo (Tricias vuv coddo) 1.2.43.
2. xai vuv,
xat- vuv ££ TauTav eopTav iXaoc; - vlaeTaio (byz c ? vuv codd.) 
0.3.34. xai vuv ux’ aptpoT^pwv ouv Aiaydpqc xaT^av. (byz.? 
vuv codd.) 0,7.13. apyaie; 6e xpoT^paic; exdpevoi xal vuv - 
xeXaSr.crdpfeva.. .(Boeckh? vuv codd.) 0.10.78.
taTTjpd toi xev piv x£$ov xal vuv eoXoioi rcapaoxetv avdpdoi. 
(Er. Schmids vuv codd.) P.3.66. ”t5v 6’eXaOovTO cppfvec; xaC 
vuv ev T^6’a<p0iTOv vdoip x^x^Tat Aiptfac; eupuyopou ox^ppa.” 
(Tricl.s vuv coddo) P.4.42. xal vuv ev fluSGvi. (Tricl.s 
vuv coddo) P.9.71, ev&a xai’ vuv exivopov rjpwifitov oTpaTdv 
opayepea xaAei ouvIpev. (Er. Schmids vuv coddo) Po11.7. 
TexpaCpei xai vuv 9AAxip£6a£ Td ouyyeve^; iSeTv. (Er. Schmid; 
Se.xat vuv codd . s xal vuv Pauw.) N.6.8.
I
3. c, art., pro adv.,
(<pwvav) aXXoT* aA\$ Tapaoo€pev n xazp! IluOovlxip t6 y€ vuv 
rj ©paau6$(p. (Er. Schmids vuv coddo) P.11.44.
vuC] (n« vuHT<5s,~i,-a;-££,-eaaiv,-ac.) ’’night”
6 6e xPvcrt>€ ai#6pevov xup are Siaxpenei vuxtI. 0.1.2. 
exdAeooe rioae i6av ’ eupup lav - vuxtoc; uxal-Qpio^. 0.6o61. ev 
Xetpeplt? vuxti. 0.6.101. xoiTd^aTO vtfxx’. 0.13.76. "vuxti 
xoivaaavTE^ o66v.” P.4.115. 6tpb<£. ev vuxti. 1.4.36. pAnXP°t 
6vo<pepac; vuxrds xoTapo1. fr-130.2. v]uxti pla^ o6ov[ (supp.
Lobel > cf • P.4.115.) fr.169.19. opp. to day, taaig 6e 
vtixxeaaiv aieC, iaai£ 6’apfpai^. 0.2,61. atfpdaic x£vxe - 
vuxxeaatv ev $’ap£pai£. P-4.130. exdXei vtfxxa^ Te xal ncSvxou 
xeXebOous apaxa xe evcppova. P.4.195. tfetp 6e 6vvaxdv peXaiya^ 
ex vuxxbg dpCavxov opaai <pdo£. fr.108b.2. xoiai Xdpnei pev 
pfvoc aeXiov xdv evtfdde vtfxxa xdxw. i.e. while it is night 
here on earth. Op.7.2. pi ., "night hours," an€pp* - oX(3ou 
6cE,axo poipCfiiov apap rj vdxxe^. (v „ Leumann, Hom. Worter, 
100.) P.4.256. xaCnep ecpapepfav oux ei66xe^ ou6e pexa 
vtfxxac appe ndxpos avTiv'eypa^e fipapeiv noxi axdOpav. (v. 
Wil., 3982.) N.6.60 frag. ]tg vuxxog un[ fr<>215b. col.2.21.
(Ntiaa}] Vs fr.85a-
vwSuvCa] "relief from pain"
xexxova vwduvCac; npepov yuiapx^o^ AaxXamdv. (vwduviav - 
yuiapxdwv conio Hermann metr. gr.) P.3.6.
vwbuvo^l "free from pain"
enaoi6ai£ 6?avr)p vwduvov xai xi£ xdpaxov Srjxev. pr. N.8.50. 
vwpdwj (vwpa,-dxas,’ vwpwv,«wvxa: fut. vwpaaoiaivj aor. vwpdaavx
fa f’ply, guide, wield" a. of chariot driving,,
"avia x’dvx’epexpwv 6i<ppou£ xe vwpdaoiaiv." P.4.18. dvCa 
x’aXXoxpiaic ou xep<7i vwpdaavx*e^^Xw ~ evappd^ai piv vpv^. 
X.1.15.
b. of weapons,
"Saecpai aacpe^ bpaxovxa noixiXov aUa^ * AXxpav ’ en’aanCfioc; 
vwpwvxa.” P.8.47. noXXa 63eXx*ep^aXXe vwpwv xpaxu pdnaXov. 
(Vulcanius, n? ep^aXXev wpov codd. s sc= ’HpaxX^ps?) fr.111.2
£. met.,"guide, govern"%
vwpa Sixaicp nTjbaXity axpaxdv. (sc. w ’igpwv.) P. 1.86<>
2. "dispense"
apyup^aiai 6e vwpdxw q>iaXaiai Piaxav apneXou nai5‘. H.9.51O





xal xayov Kpdvov xpooe^^ey^axo. xpooSE yap vtovupvog - 
pptxexo TtoXXa vt<pd6i. (feyz.s vwvvpo^, vuivupov codd. j 
vdjvupvov Turyno) 0.10.51.
vStov] (-ip,-ov;-u>v,-oloiv,-a.) 1, "back” a. of a person.
OTpwpvd 6e ycxpaoao lo’ dxav vwtov xoTuxexXipE vov revtei, sc, 
the back of Typhon, buried beneath Mt. Etna. P.1.28. 
nXdxapo^ - am vwtov xaTaCOuaoov. of Jason. P.4.85. dv6pa^ 
KTepoioiv vurra xecppixovTas. P.4.185. exdvz!, 6’eyw vwTip
j-i
peOfxwv 6C6upov ax^o^. N.6.57. ex 6e IleAXdva^ (sc. dn£pav) 
exieoadpevot vtoxov paAaxalcn xpoxat^. N.10.44. pi. pro s.,
5oupl neptxXup^vou xplv vwxa Tun^vza payaxav ■frupov aLaxvv-Qppev.
N.9.26, of. ria<>6.159 infra.
b. of an eagle.
o 6e xvwooujv uypov vCxov aLwpel. P.1.9.
2. of land, a. "expanse, surface"
"q>£popev vcjtwv unep yaCa^ eprjpwv evvdXiov 6opu." P.4.26, 
ava pwXaxCa^ 6fop6yuiav o\CCe vwzov ya^e Jason, while 
ploughing. P.4.228.
b. "ridge"
Jj Ieu xctTEp, vwtoiolv fATa|3upCou peSdwv. 0.7.87. met., of 
person and place, tote xp'Jcreai. a£po<; expu<J>av xdpat 
EKiXwpiov nazaaMiov vwtov upeTcpov. of Aigina, nymph and
island, ria.6.159.
£txv-&ox6pa£ ] ”f air-haired”
^avfloxopav Aavawv. (cf. N.3.43* N.6.28.) N.9.17.
EccvOoc;] a river in Asia Minor, at whose mouth was the city 
of Patara, site of an oracle of Apollo, cf. P.1.399 Atfxie - 
$oIpe.
rjpa Seoc; aatpa euai£ EdvSov riTEeLyev xal 'ApaCdva^ euCnnoug 
xal ec; laTpov eXadvwv. (sc. ’AndXXwvs Boeckh refers to the 
Trojan Xanthos.) 0.8.47.
£av§<5<;] 1. = £av$ox6pa£
£av$o<; 6’*AxtXeu£. N„3.43o auv £av3ai£ Xdpiccuv. H.5«54o 
£av§$ Mev^Xa. h.6.28. £av$d - rXauxwn. N.10.7. i,av§av 
’A^dvav, fr.34. xaiTav napO^vou E,avO[ fr.215.7.
2. of animals, "tawny”
"powv £avOct£ aYeXag.” P.4.149. ano tavOav yevuwv, P.4.225. 
£av$6<; X£a)v. fr.237.
3. of things, "light-golden"
iuv ^avOalau xal napnop<ptfpoi£ axxicx peppeyMvoic; appdv 
awpa. 0.6.55. t,avOav dyaY^v ve<p£Xav noXuv vae xpuabv.
0.7.49. vxo SavftatGi, nedxai,^. a very light green?
A.2.11. xac xAwpag X^pavou £,av$a 6axpp ^uptaTe. fr.122.3o
£etvo<;] v. ££voc;.
^evaY^Ta^] "guiding strangers"
papuvSev 6e xepioaa AeXcpol tevay^Tau. N.7.43.
^evapxrfe] "protecting strangers"
AlaxiAav Titinupyov c6o£, 6Cxa £evapx£t xoivbv <peyYO£« N.4.12r
^evandna^] "deceiving strangers"
Cevandxa^ ’ExeiSv paauXed^. Augeas, who cheated Herakles of 
his promised pay. 0.10.54.
Sevdpxe voc;] "of Xenarkes"
Sev^pxeiov - utov. Aristomenes . P.8.19.





u6noi$a £,ev£qc xpoaav€i O&paxoc;. P.10.64. KdoTopo^ 6’eX£<5vtoc; 
etcI £ev£av nap napcpdr). i.e. to partake of P’s hospitality.
N.10.49® aywva Ao£,iql xaTapdvx’eupvv ev tfewv £,evCqc, (i.e. 
tci£ ©eoE,£v£oi£, a Delphic festival.) na.6.61. pi.,
"acts of hospitality," ene£ piv atv&u - xa^povra xe 
t’EvCaic; TCav6<5uok£. 0.4.19®
££vio£, £e£vics] (£eviou;-Cav,-iov acc.s £e iviouj-Cav-Caic;;
~ia accj 1® ’’hospitable" a.
cpiXoioi yap cpiXoc; eXOwv £,£viov aaru xax£6paxev. N.4.23® 
ou6£ kote £ev£av oupog epirvetfcraic; uk^gte iX’ voxCov apcpl 
Tp&neCav. 1.2.39 ® transf 7tXe CoTaiai ppoxwv £,ev£ai£ auxob^
(» tgu£ Aioaxoupoue;) ercouxovrai Tpau^Caic;. Vwi-th- tabloo 
ee-t for guests. A 0.3.40.
b. epitho of ^eus, as guardian of the rights of guests. 
ZwTEipa Aids £ev£ou ndpeSpos - Q^pi^o 0.8.21. £eiv£ou 
naTpoc; x^Xov 6eCaai^. N.5.33. xal £ev£ou Aide aoxeixai 
■&£pig . N. 11 .18 o
2. "of, with a stranger"
xal t6t£ yvoue wIoxv°€ LiXaxifia ^eiviav xoCxav a$ep£v te
66Xov. (cf. e\$6vT0£ yap eovdaOri £,£vou. v.25.) P.3.32.
3. n. pro subs., "gift of hospitality"(from host to 
guest or vice versa.)
"av 6’eu$U£ apnd^aic; apoupa^ 6e£ixepa 7tpoxux^v ££viov 
pdoxeue Aouvai." P.4.35® pi®, - yaTav 6i6ovxi £e£via."
P.4,22. auxovs 'Idatov Aeypfvo^ £e ivi *dppdCovxa xebxwv. i.e. 
gifts from guests who had come to his home. P.4.129.
fcevoAaixxag] "murdering strangers"
] XaSv Cevo6a[i]xTa paoiXpo^ araa^aXC^. xoxfcuv Oapd. 
king Laomedon of Troy. fr.140a.56.
£evoSex&u)] "be hospitable" met.,
— —
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Apollon., Lexic. Homer,, 117o25B., 6 lKv6apO£*
£eivo66xr)a£v ts daCpwv, avxl tou epapxtfpnae . (cf, Simonides,
fro51Do) fr.311.
£evoxa6ii<;] ’’caring for strangers”
£evoxa6[ Fla. 10.14c
£.r(s,)voxpdTrjg J father of fhrasyboulos, and brother of Theron, 
of the clan Emmenidai; later king of Akragas; victor in 
Pythian chariot race, 490 BOC.
oXpCotobv EppevCda^ xoxap£$ x* 6Axpdyavx?, xat pav Sevoxpdxe^.
P.6o6n “ia^pfav Uxxouau vCxav, m Eevo^pdxet IIoaei6dajv 
oxdaatc;. I o 2 • 14 . axovxCaaaupt xoaouO’ocrov opydv Seivoxpdxpg 
uxsp avOptbxtov yAuxelav eaxev. 1.2.36□
££vo<;s ^eivoc;] (£eivo<;,-ov,-e,-wv,-oi£;Selva£,-avs ££vo<;,-ou,
-ov,-oi,,-tov,~oecu ,-o») anyone who seeks, gives, or receives 
hospitality, 1. ’’foreigner, stranger, one from abroad” 
xavxodaxotabv ux^axaoe ^£voi,q xCova datpovCav. (= Alyivav.) 
0„8o26. aqnxovxo 6£ oi Uvou O.9«67o eX£6vxoc Yap euvdaOrj
A€xxpoicriv ax’’ Apxad £a<;. Po3.25o "<piXlwv d’ex&ov 
apxexo £eivoi£ a x ’ eXtidvxecrcn v euepy^xat 6elxv’enayy^AAovTU 
xpwxov." (cf. v.128.) P.4.30. ”w Celv’.” Jason, having 
just arrived in Iolkos. P.4.97. exovtl xdv (sc. Kvpdvav) 
xaAxoxdppau ££voi, TpSe^ ’AvxavopCdat. P.5.83. xdv paAa 
xoXAot apicTrjes avdpaiv alxeov adyyovot, xoKAol 6£ xal t,eCvu)v. 
P.9.108, paxpdxoXCv xe, cpCAav £e£vwv apoupav. Aigina. N.5.8. 
xpav£ou£ ocppa ££vwv vadv Iloae udaojvo^ epf<povxa ax^^oi. 1.4.54c 
ou ’G^ptv ou6e 6lxav ^eCvwv uxeppaCvovxe^. the Aiginetans.
Io9.6. on ^vot ecpOivov axepOev xex^wv. visitors to the 
third Delphic temple of Apollo. nao8.76o esp. > oppo to 
aaxo£, simm., xal xox’aaxtov xal xoxl £elvu)v. . 0.7.90. olxov 
rjpepov aaxot.^ ££voici, 6e ,&epdxovxa. 0.13.3c xpab^ aaxot£, — 
£elvot,£ 6e Saupaaxbg xax/)p. P.3.71. Selvos aU'wv acrxd^. P.4o78o
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fttfpyos aaTeos oppa te tpaevvATaxov £fvoiai. P.5o57. uoXiazav 
xat ^dvwv YXtuaaac; auxov, 1.1.51. £,uvdv acnei, xdapov etp 
npoadywv* xat ££v<ov evepyecrCai^ aYa7CaTa3** (sc. Adprawv.) 
1.6.70. metM c& gen., outoi pe ££vov ov6 * a6af)pova Moiaav 
exaC6euaav xXvTal $ppai. fr0198a. f. pro adj ., "exix^piog 
ov £e£vav txavaj yaiav aXXwv." Jason speaks. Po4.118.
2. ’’guest friend”
©ifjpQ>va - o/ti 6ixaiov ££vujv. (Hermann: ££vov codd., n, def. 
van Leeuwen.) 0o2.6o utc€6exto 6 ’ apyupbueC’ * A<ppo6 iTa AdXiov 
£eivov. Apollo. P.9.10. TtaTponawp ev-da ov SxapTuv ££vo<; 
xeuoo Amphitryon P.9O82O t,eivd£ eipi. (sc. wv Aiyi v^tujv . )
N.7.6I. t&v veoxtCotctv zq Aixvav, ev$: avauexTap^vai i,etvu)v 
vevCxavTai OOpai. N.9.2.
5o "host and friend”
x€7ioi-&a 6e £€vov pfj tiv* — 66vapiv xupiaiTepov twv ye vuv 
xXvTaiat 6ai6aXu)a£pev upvwv nTvyaig. Theron. 0.1.103. xaC 
xev ev vauaiv pdXov - nap’AiTvaiov ££vov. Hieron. P.3.69O 
6 5 * apa (sc. eQp£ara£) Y^P°v^a £<vov £Tpo<piov eCixeio. ( 
byz.? E,£vov y^povTa codd.) P.11.34, oxav £eivov epdv p-OaTov 
eA$ps. Thrasyboulos. I.2.48.
4o generally, "friend"
SeCvwv 6’eu upaaaovToiv, eaavav - saXoC. 0.4.6. ev acpveaic; 
apoupaiai IluXdSa vixwv £evou AaxSvoc ”0p£aTa. Po11o16o
HpdxXee^, a£o 6£ npoxpdov* eppev £eivov a6eX<pe6v t’.
Aiakos. N.7.86. "vuv ae ( =Zpva) - Xiaaopai xai6a Opaauv 
e£ Ppipoia^ avSpi T$6e £eivov apov poipi6iov TeXfaaio" 
(xeTvov Volo? Herakles is speaking of the birth of Aias.) 
1.6.46. napcpappaxov ^eivag ecpeTpaig. Medea, as having 
shown friendship to Jason. P04o233.
Sevocp&v] son of Thessalos, of Corinth, of the clan Oligaithidai, 
victor in stadion and pentathlon at Olympia 464 B.C.
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SevocpwvTo^ eu&uve 6atpovo<; oupov, 0.15.28. 5 Kbxpou 
6£axoiva, Tedv 6eut’e<; aXao£ <poppd6wv xopav ay^Xav 
eHaTdYYVj'0V Sevoqxov TeX^atc; en&yaY' euxwXauavOeC^. (
Musurusj Esvotpduv codd, Athenaei.) fr.122.19.
£ev6uj] ’’entertain as a guest/’ pass.,
(Aap6q>iAo£) xpdcrcpaTov 8^(3$ ^evaj-Qe^. P.4.299. met., udaTi 
KaaTaXCac; ^evw^eCg. (sc, KccppwTo^, charioteer of 
Arkesilas in the Pythian games.) P.5.51.
^eoTdc;] ’’polished”
^eotqv - Sucppovo P.2,10. E,ecrT$ - arcfjvqc. P.4,94. ayaXp*
*AC6a, £eotov nf’ipov, 11.10.67.
££(pC£] "sword”
"XaX-HOT6pos,£ f/cpeabv, " P.4,147* ’YitEpp^xTpa - pov6<paq>ov 
ev xoXe$ xaTaoxouaa ^£<po£. N.10o6c ]exl ©fjpae t,uq>0£ 
eXxdpevov[ (supp. e 2 Radt s avn tou oTpaTedoavTU, E.)
Ila.0.104.
£dXivo£j "wooden"
aXX’exel teCxeu Sdoav ev £uXCvq) ouyyovol xotfpav, i.e. on 
a pyre. P.5.58. x^XXai Y&P ^bXLvau xi'Oou (te) xArja-Oev axavTe^. 
(Vil 8 s ^tiXtvoi, codd . Plutarchi .) *fr ,104b .*
£uXov] "wood"




Cuvava Mayv^wv axoxdv xeCaaua’ axofrav xoixCXois pouXedpacrt v.
("66Xou intellege£uvava xeCaauaa iungens," Schr., ”
"persuading him to be her accomplice," sc0 in the murder 
of Peleus s contra, ,6tou £uvava, Eustath.) IJ.5.27. pro adj., 
met., "companion of, affected with," oaoot pdXov auTo<ptiT<DV 
eXx&ov £uvdove£. P.5.48.
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uvo^] (-6v ;-a<;,-avf-abai, ,-aic; ;-$,-ov,-d acc0) cf. xotvd^o
1. ”commonp shared, mutual” adje, a.”public, in which 
all may ”share”
£uvalcn 6’ap<p* apexalg Teianau (v. van Groningen, CompG Lito, 
562 ;») P.11.54o avTt pdx^wv navTodaxwv exo£ eik6vt’ ayaubv 
£uvbv opOtSoau xaX6v. 1O1.46O KavayvpCwv £,vvav. I.4s28o 
apxav - axoXCov ^vvdopov £uvaT£ yuvau^tv. ’’common women, 
prostitutes . ’’ fr.122.15. add. date, ahei - cpbTevpa £uvbv 
avOpcSnokc;. ’’for men in common0” 0.5.18.
b. in which specific persons may share0 
toIolv e£ apx&c TXano\€pov £,uvbv - 6 lop-frwcrai, Xbyov.
’’for them in common.” 0.7.21e £uvbv dppbCotaa ^etjj te ydpov 
p^X^VTOi xoupqc . ’’concluded between god and maido” P.9.51. 
”Ta pev aveu £uvk£ dviae Xvaov.” ’’without mutual 
recrimination.” P.4.154. £vvbv ctOTet xdopov s$ Ttpou&ywv. 
i.e. in which the city, not just Lampon’s family shareso
1.6.69.
2. pro subs.jEV E,vv$.
ev £uvw xev e"r| oupitdTa tou v te yXvxepbv - xfvTpov. (sc. 
oxnp’ aotfiav t ”in communi conventu,” Boeckh: ’’dans l’assembl&e 
des convives,” van Groningen.) fr0124.20Tb y’ev £,vvtp 
ixenovap^vov ev pf) Xdyov pxdxwv aXt’oio y£povTO£ xpvkt^tw. 
(’’publico certe bono bene gestan rem,” Boeckh: ”au sein de 
la communautb des citoyens," van Groningen.) P.9.94.
5. n. acc. plo, pro adv., ”in common, together”
<pavTl yap £,vv’aX£ye iv xal ydpov ©£tlo£ avaxTa^. (Hermann * 
ovvaX^yetv codd . s loc. susp.) 1.8.46.
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6] The uses are relative5 demonstrative, articular: where
6 is not followed by a particle, it is often impossible to 
decide whether the use is relative or demonstrative, cf.
Des Places. 35ff..
Ao relative, cf. o<; te. (o,O£,Tousou,Ttp,tp,T6v,Qv,ToC, 
oi, twv ,5v, to ta(t) , ot£,otat(v) , tou£ ; a,a^,Ta^,qt,T$,av, Tdv, 
at, Tat ,Tav,aIa(t) ,Tatat; tou, ouvex£v,tp,T9, t6,t(x,t5v,<5v, 
otatv,Td.)
Io c. indo, a. preceded by ar antecedent.
’i^pwvos - OeptaTetov 0£ apm^xet axaxTOv. 0,1.12. n£Xoxos -
tou peyaaBsvn^ epdaaaTO ratdoxo^. 0.1,25. eXev ckav uxfpoxXov
av Tot Ttomip uxep xpfpaae xapTepov auT$ Uftov, tov atet
pevotv&v xecpaXas paXetv eucppoabvae aX&Tat. (Fennels Tdv ot
codd.s av ot Hermann, v. d. Mtthll.) 0.1,57-8. v^xTap
apPpoatav te dwxev, otatv acpBtTov Oev viva(otg vtv coni.
Bergk.) O.1.63® [a t£xe. (codd.s etexe Boehmers t£ke te
bys.) 0.1.89s] xaTtpwv -• xapdvTE^ ot Ko\\a -Qupcp tepov
eaxov otxnpa, 0.2.8. xobpats, exa^ov at peydXa0 0,2.23.
u6u>p 6 * aXXa (sc. avOepa) cp^ppet, oppotat tcov x^PaC avaxX^xovTt.
0.2.74. ’PadapdvSuo$ ov xaTpp exe*» p^yac; ETOtpov auT$ xdpedpov,
0.2.76. *AxtXX6a - O£ ''ExTapa aq)aXe. 0.2,81. xdapov eXata^,
* -
Tdv xote "iaTpou dxo axtapav xayav evetxev. 0.3.13. Iltaa - 
Tac; axo #e6popot vCoovt’ ex’ avtfpujxou^ dotdat. 0.3.9. eXa<pov -
av xote Tauy^Ta avTtSeta’’Optfwatag eypatpev tepav. 0.3.29. 
d^vdpea -• tGv vtv yXuxue tpepog gaxev. 0.3.33. aXXd kpdvou 
xat, o<; AtTvav exstc;. 0.4*6. \Eaupt0£ — O£ eXaCqc aTetpavco-Hel^ 
IltadTtdt xudog opaat axeddet kapaptvqc. 0.4.11. ¥adptoc -• 
og Tav aav xdXtv au£u>v - ey£papev. 0.5.4. oxeTod^, "ixxapt^ 
otatv apdet OTpaTov. 0.5.12. atvo£ - ov sv dtxa - cp£y£,aT* .
086q »2, ntT&vav — a Tot riocretddwvt ptx$c7aa kpovttp X^yeTat. 
0.6.29. ppujt - oc; avdpwv *Apxddwv avaaoe. 0.6.34. *Eppav
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0£ aywvag exet. 0*6.79* axdvag, a p’ett^XovTa xpoa^pxei.
(but more prob* articularjcf0 C.2*d infra.)0.6.833£Twna, 
xXd^ixxov a ©-fipav eumv, Tag eparetvov ubwp xfopat* (bis„) 
O.6e85s. ’OpTuyCag, t&v l€pwv xa-&ap<j) axdxTip 6i£xwv - ap<p€xet 
AdpaTpa. 0.6*93* [6 b’oXptog, ov tpapat, xarexovT* ayatfaC * (v.l. 
xaT^xwvT’.; 0.7,10* j xaibag, Sv elg pev Kdptpov xpeaptfTaTbv' 
ts laAuaov eTexev* O*7o73. Zpvl - og ae pev Nep£qc xpd(paTov 
- ©rjxev* 0*8*16* Ataxou* tov - xaX^aavTo advepyov. 0.0.51c 
AXxtpebwv - og ~ ev T^Tpdatv xtbwv axeO^xaTo yuiotg v<5qtov. 
0.0*67* BXe<pt,d6cug ~ exTOg otg 7]6p aTtS<pavog xeptxetTat •
0*8.760 xdapov ".OXupxCq:, ov acpt Zeug y£vet wxaaev* 0.8.85. 
axpwTfjptov ”'AXi6og - to xotc Aubog npa>€ n€Xo<|> e^aparo. 
0*9.10* uibv, av ©€pig SuydTpp t€ ol awretpa X^Xoyxev* 0.9.15. 
pdpbov, ppdTea awpa^’qt xatayeu 0*9.34. McvoCtuov tou 
xaXg — eara auv J^XXet. 0.9.70* dywva — ov dpxctCo) adpaTi 
xdp ngXoxog - EXTCaaaTo* 0.10.24* peX&uv, toc xap’euxXiU Atpxqc 
Xpovtp pev <pdvev. 0*10.85* 'ApxearpdTou - tov elbov xpaT^ovra* 
0*10.100. wpa te xexpap^vov, a xote dvai,6£a ravupVjbet 
Mvaxov aXxe auv Kuxpoyfvet. 0*10*104. eyxwpiov TeSpbv, Tbv 
dyej, xe6£u>v ex nCaag. 0.15*29* xarpog - oc; -HcaSev* 0.15*65. 
<p<5ppiy£ - Tag axouet pev pdavg. P.1.2. Tutpwg -• t6v kote 
KtXCxiov -Opecpev naXudivupov dvTpov. P.1.16. Atrva -• Tag 
epetiyovTat pev axXaTou xupog dyvbTaTat ex puxwv xayat. PO1O21. 
2eu, - og tout’ e<p£xeeg opog, - yaCag pfTtoxov, tou pev 
exwvupCav xXeivog oixiaT^p extibavev xbXtv* (bis*) P.1.50. 
noCavTOg uibv - og nptdpoio xbXtv x£paev. P.1.54. Airvag 
paaiXet*-* T(j> xdXuv - 'i^pwv - exTiaae. P.1.61. Tuvbapibav 
paOObo^ot yeCroveg, uv xX£og dv^paev atxpag. P.1.66*
ZupaxoaCwv dpx$ - wxurcbpwv axo vawv 6 enpiv ev xbvTtj) pdXe$* 
dX^xCav. Po1*74. paxav, Taiat Miibeioi xdpov* P.1.78.
TeTpaoptag - eudppaTOg 'l£pu)V ev $ xpaT^wv - avfbrjaev
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’Opruytav. P.2.5. upvov - tov e6et,avT’ apcp’ apeTa. Po1.800 
’ApTdptSog, ag oux axep - eSdpaaae nwXoug. (Hermanns Tag 
coddo) Pe2.7. Kivtipav - t6v 6 xpuaoxatza npocppdvwg e<pCXr)a,
’ AndXXwv . P.2.16. "Hpag - Tav A loc; euval Xaxov noXuyaOdeg.
P.2.27. ydvov - t6v ovupa£e Tpd<poiaa kevTaupov, og Innotai 
MayvrrrCSecrabv epeiyvuT’ . (bis.) P.2.44. Oedg, o xal TtTepdevT 
aiETOv xCxe* ?.2550» $edg,> og av^xet t6te pev t& xeCvwv. 
P.2.89. £dvov, og ZupaxdaaaiaL vepei (SacnXebg. Pc3.7O. 
OTecpdvoigs Toug apt, axe utov $ep£vixog eXev kCppqc xot£. P03.74o 
MaTpG xav xoupas, nap’epov npd-&upov auv Havl pfXxovTauo 
P.3.78. (llT)Xedg te xat Kddpog) XdyovTat pav ppoxwv oX^ov 
uxfpTaTov o" axeiv, P.3.89, [og. (codd. contra metr. * 
adog SchrJ P.3.106.] to MrjdeCag enog - Aii^Ta Td tcote 
CapcvTig naXg ax£xveua’ . P54.106 ’’xetvog opvtg - t6v kote
- <5d£aT’.{’ P.4o200 ’’Eucpapog t6v hot’Eupuma - tCxte.” 
P.4.46, peX£aaag AeXcptdog ~ a ae xa^Pes«v eaTplg auddaataa
- dpcpavev. P.4.61. '’toxewVj toi p1 - xpdpSa ndpnovo” P.4o111 
"dypobg “ Toug anoupag apeTdpwv tox£wv vdpeai.” P.4.149. 
’’Opdvog, to TtoTE KpT)#ct6ag eyxa-3 C^tov - euOuve.” P.4.152. 
”6eppa te xpiou - t$ xot’ex xAvtou aatSSr).” P.4.161. pdag,
ol tpXdy'ano t,av#av yevuwv nv£ov. P.4.225, SpdxovTog - og 
ndxeu pdxet te nevTTjxdvTepov vauv xpdTet, TeXeaev av nXayal 
aiddpou. (bis.) P.4.245. KdaTOpog* eudCav og perd xekp^ptov 
ap{3pov Teav xotTatfttfcaei, paxaipav eaTCav, P.5.10. KdppwTOV - 
og - BaTTidav acpixeTo ddpoug. P.5.27. avdpidvTi - KprjTEg 
ov To^ocpdpoi T^yei IlapvaaaCtp xa$daaavTo. P.5.41. *AxdXXu>v
- o xal papeiav vdawv dxdapaT* - vdpei. P.5.63. puxdv t’ 
apcpenei pavTfjiov, Ttp AaxedaCpovu ev "Apyei te xal £aO£qc 
nbXtp evaaaev aXxdevTag ’HpaxXdog exydvoug. ($, t$ xp^optj) £.) 
P.5.69. rcdXiv. exovti Tav x^^oxdppai t,dvoi Tpweg. P.5.82. 
av6peg ~ Toug *ApiaTOTdXng ayaye. P.5.87. ’ApxeaCXqc* tov ev
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aot6$ v€u>v xpdxet xpvadopa $ot(3ov antietv. P.5.105. vpvwv 
Sriaavpdg t6v oute xe^pfptog opfipog - ovT’dvepog eg pvxoOg 
aXog a£otat. P*6.10. ’AvTlXoxog - og vxepfcp-OtTO xaTpdg. P.6.30 
*EX£Xtx$ov, apxetg O£ txxtav eo66wv. P.6.50, aawv - ot teov 
6<5pov llvOGvt £>£y SanTov exeu^av. P.7.10, xu (s *HavxCa) - 
Tav ov6e Ilopcpvptwv pd$ev xap’ataav HepeOtCwv. P.8.12.
’AxdXXwvog ♦ og evpevet v<5(p Sevapxetov eSexto - vtov. P.8.18. 
awpdTeaat - Totg ovte vdcfTog opwg exaXxvog ev Lv£td6t xpC$T). 
P.8085. Kvpdvag, t&v - AaTot6ag apxaa’. P.9.5. *Y<p£og - og 
Aaxt$av vxepdxXwv TovTaxtg nv paatXetfg. P.9o 14. ov xote - 
Kpdota’ETtHTev. P.9.15. a£, tov ov •deptTov 9Ei36et Styetv. 
P.9.42, "u> ava, xvptov og xdvwv TdXog otaOa." P.9.44.
*'xat6a - ov xXvTbg Eppag — otaet.” P.9.59. Kvpdvav, a vtv 
ev<ppu>v 6££eTat. P.9.73. ’idXaov tov - xpd<|»av evepO’vxb 
yav. P.9.80, xwcpog dvnp Ttg, og *HpaxXet axdpa pr) xeptpdXXet, 
px)6e AtpxaCwv vSdwv d£ pepvaTat, Ta vtv 3p£4avT0 xat ’ 
'icptxXda, Totat TfXetov ex’evy? xwpdaopaC xt xa&wv eaXdv. 
(ter.) P«9o87-9o xovpav, tocv pdXa xoXXot dptaTrjeg dv6pwv 
atTEov. P.9.iO7. Yxeppopfwv xap’otg tote Ilepaevg 
sdataaTO XayfTag. P.10.51, <2>v SaXCatg epxedov evtpapCatg 
te paXtaT* *AxoXXwv xat’pet. P.IO.54. ^TjaavpAv, ov xepCaXX’ 
ETtpaae Ao£tag. P.11.5. ayGvt - ev T(jj Opaavd^og epvaaev 
EoxtaVo P..1.13. OpfoTa* tov 6tj — ex 66Xov Tpotpog aveXe 
6voicev§£og. P.11.17. HvOovlxtp — t] Opaavfi^pp, twv evcppoadva 
te xat 66£‘ exttpXdyet. P.11.45. T^xvqt, Tav kote HaXXdg 
ecpevpe. P012.6o ^pTjvov -. tov - ate Xetpdpevov. P.12.9, 
vtog Aavdag* tov axo xpuaov (papev avTopvTov eppevat. P.12.17. 
Sovdxwv, Tot xapa xaXXtxdpq) vaCotat xdXt XapCwv. P.12.26. 
aXX'eaTat xp<5vog ovTog, 0 xal - to pev 6waet. P.12.51, vaa^,
Tav — Zevg eSwxev $epaecp6v(gc. N.1.15. aotfiav ~. Tag acp-bovCav 
oxa£e p^Ttog apag axo. N.5.9. Mvppt66veg — tov xaXalcpaTov
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dyopcsv oux eXeyx^eooiv ~ epCave. N.3.14. hi6vwv uxep
'HpaxXfog - 'Jpwg tfebg cxg £$T)xe vaUTiXiag eax^Tag papTupag 
xXuTobg. N.3.22O IlT)Xeug - og xal ’ IaoXxov eiXeo N.5.34.
’AaxXaxidv, tov tpappdxwv 6£6a£e paXaxdxeipa vopov. N.3.55. 
c£o b’ctydiv, tov upvog epaXev oxi v€wv extxwpiov xappa 
xeXad^wv. N.3o65. ’ Ap iotoxXs £6<^ - og Tdvde vaaov euxXfi 
itpoo'^'&'nxe X6yw. N.5.68. aieTog - og eXapev attpa. N.3.81. 
’HpaxX£og "• ouv w tcots TpoCav xpaTaibg TeXapwv x6p-&noe. 
N.4.25. edpav, xav oupavou j3aaiXrj£g x6vtou t* ecpeCdpevoi 
6wpa xal xpdrog e££<pavav. (Herwerden: Tag codd0) N.4.67. 
(xeivoc;) tov Eucpdvrjg eO^Xwv YePaLbg xpoxaxwp abg aeia^v 
noxe, xal . (£ assume Kallikles to be antecedent, others 
refer to dywvi or ’OpaoTpia£va, cfo N.2.24.) N.4.89. apoupav 
Tdv xot‘euavbpdv Te xal vauaixXuTav 3£acavTo. N.5«9. 
FloaeiSdwva - og Aiya'&ev xoti xXeiTav $apa vCaeTai t’la$pbv 
AwpCav. N.5.37. pe£g t* exix^P^OG♦ ov cptXria’" AxdXXwv. N.5o44o 
xaig evaywviog, oc; TauTav pe-Oexwv Ai6$ev alaav vuv xfcpavTai 
oux appopog. NO6O13. 2aoxXe£6a’, og ux^pTaTog ’Aynoipaxoi’ 
u£wv yeveTO. No5o210 aywvwv axo, Toug evfxoiaiv lepoug.
N.6.59. Aiag -, ov - xdpeuaav . NO7.27. [j3oa«&owv toi. v. 
toi. 14.7.33.] xoXiv Tp xal Aavaol xdvrjaav. N„7«35o yXwaaav, 
og e££xep<|>ev xaXaiapdTwv aux^va xal aO^vog afiiavTOV. N.7.72. 
tiv - PiyavTag og edapaaag. N.7.90. [yepag T<$ xep vuv. v.
6,0. No7.101.] 6pW(nv aurcoi - ou te xpavaaig ev ’ASdvaiaiv
appoCov aTpaTov, oi T’avd SxapTav IIeXoxT]id6ai. N.8.11. 
xdptpaaig - a to pev Xapxpov piarai, twv 6’dtpavTwv xuAog 
avTeivei aa§p6v. N.8.34. pe£#poig, wv eyw pvaaOelg 
exaaxTjaw xXuTaig npwa Tipaig* og t6te - aptpaive xuSaivwv 
xdXiv. N.9.9-11. ai6wg - a cpepei 6<5£av. N.9.34. cpiaXaiai - 
ag xo^’ixxoi XTnadpevai Xpopitp xfp^av. N.9.52. ’hpaxX^og 
ou xgt’"OXupxov aXoxog ‘*Hpa - eaTi. N.10.17. eraipoug - oi
ce yepaCpovTEG 6p4>dv <pu\dooototv T£ve6ov. lb 11 .5. AaAo£, 
ev $ xdxvpat. Id.4. uaTpCfit - ev $ xal tov a6eCpavT0v 
*AXnp^va t£hev xatfia, #paaetat tov kote r-qpudva <pp££av xuvec;. 
(bis*) Io 1 . 12™3* dpoupav., a vuv - ev xpoo^oa^ 6€£<xto ouvtuxCt 
1.1*36. (pwTE£, ot xpuaapKVxwv eg 6t(ppov Motoav epatvov. (ot 
Zt coot codd.) 1.2.1. Twpyetou - ’’xp^pdTa xpfjpaT'dv/jp” og 
<pa. (others view o£ as demo) 1.2.11. vfxav, Tav EevoxpdTet 
noa£t<5du>v oxdoatc; - ouetpdvwpa xdpqc x£pxev. 1.2.14. xelp& - 
Tav Ntxbpaxog nara xatpov vstp’. 1.2.22O yatav - Tav 6n 
xaX^ototv ’OXupxCou Atb<; aXao£. 1.2.27. dpETag atot 
KXeu>vup£5at #dXXovT££ atel - 6t€pxovTat. 1.4.4. AtavTOG 
a\xdv, cpotvtov Tav 6419: ev vuxtI Tapwv - popcpdv ex^t. 1.4.35. 
w0pT)pOG - 0£ auTOU xaoav op-dwoatG apeTav xaTa pdpbov ecppaoev. 
1.4.37. vtd^ * AXxpiivaG • oc; OuXupitovb ’ epa. 1.4.55. ftavdvTtov 
toug Meydpa t£he ot kpedvTtt; ixou£' Tototv ev 6u$patotv 
auydv cp\d£ - xavvuxi-C£. 1.4.64-5. Ataxou natSwv Te. toI 
xat ouv pdxat£ 5t£ TtdXtv Tpwwv enpaOov. 1.5.35. xaTpo^. 
tov xa^Hoxdppav e^ isdAepov aye. 1.6.27. nOr)p6s» ov xdpxpujTOV 
d£#X«v XTetvd TCOTfev IJept^qc.” 1.6.48. “eooeTaC toi xat£, ov 
atTet£.” 1.6.52. u6wp, to - dvdTetXav. 1.6.74. 
xdAxaoKtc; w xbTpov pev wApTjG spet^ev. 1.7.25. Zrjvt - o Tav 
pbv - cpxtoaev dyepdva. 1.8.19. Ataxov o xat Satpdveoot 
§txa£ exeCpatve. 1.8.23. ’AxtXboG. 6 xat Mtfatov apneXdev 
atpa£e» 1.8.49. $£<5v5 og xepauvou te xp£aaov aAAo P^Xqg 
6t(i)E,et xsp£« 1.8.34. tva£ exTapwv 6opC, Ta£ ptv p6ovt6 xote 0 
1.8.52. aptoTda£ ot<; 6wpa $epae<p6va<; pavtiwv ’AxvXeug - 
xp6<patvev. 1.8.55. ptv - og - eXaxev oeXtvwv. 1.8.63.
(Zetic;), 0£ xal tutzeIg dyvtj xeXbxet t^xeto £av$av *A-frdvav. 
fr.34. Eu£,avTtou - [&ptjt]5v patop^vwv og dva[tveTo] auzapxetv 
Ha.4.36. ’’Atoc; JEvvooC6av te x^6va toC kote xat oTpaxov 
aOpdov x£p4av uepauv$ Tpt66ovTt te eg tov paOuv TdpTapov.”
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Ila.4.42. ]ov ep^a[\ ria.6.78. NeoxTbXepov -« oc; bifxepoev
*IX£ou x6A.lv. Ha.6.104. XPHOTl)piov[ - ] ev ip T^vepov -
et6k[ev4 Ila.9.41 <> t£ eA.xeaL oocpCav eppev, av oAtyov toi
avrjp uxep av6poc toxei; fcod..unus Stobaei in marg., 5 cett» •
om. Clem. Alex.s a t*Boeckh °) fr-61.1. Oeot, xoAtf^aTov ot
t’Soteo^ 6p.9aA.bv ttudevT’ - oix^elte xavbaCbaXdv t’euxX6’
ayopdv. fr.75^30 ext tov xiaaobai) ttebv, tov Bpbpuov tov
’EpLpdav te ppoTol xaXeopev. (ov - ov v.l. s te om. codd.
,„ vel alteram
nonnullis docti unum j tov del0)fr.75.10. AXaXd, - $ ttueTai 
avbpec;. fr.78.2. av6pb<; 6’oute yuvauxo^, iSv ^aXeaatv eyxeLpat. 
napS.2.36. Vbxaig, alt; ev dtbveaatv *0yxr)[aTou xXu]t2^,
Tat£ 6e vabv ’iTaivta^ - xa^Tav oTecpavot^ ex6apr)£ev. nap§e2.46o 
OuydTrjp Av6atotoTp6Ta av exdoxpae. IIap$.2.7I. ’Yp^vaiov, 
ov - Xdpev. (ov suppo Hermanns om. codo) 8p.3o7o ^vxa^ - ex 
Tav paaiXrje^ ayauol ~ au^ovT’. fr O133o3. eopra - ev
np&TOV evvdaOT)Vo fr „193. *BXxt^, a pdXtaTa - xupgpvip 
fr o 214 o 3 o
b. where the antecedent follows the rel0 cl..
[rat te vaCeTEo (Bergk? at te codd.) 0.14.2.] ooaa 6e pi) 
necpCxT)xe Zeu^, aTu£ovTat poav IliepCSujv dCovra - 6^ T’ev 
atv$ TapTdpw xetTat, -dewv xoA£pic£, Tucpw^. P.1.15. O£ be 
StbaxT’exet, 4>ecpevvo£ avrjp. N.3.41. olol be $epaeip6va xoivav 
xaXatou x£v#eoc; bf£,eTav, 69 tov uxepOev aXtov xelvojv evdTty 
etel avbibot 4>uxa<; xdA.Lv. fr.133.1. 6 x°P°lt6ko<;, ov IvlaXfa^ 
opo£ e-ftpecpE, Nat6o<; axoCrag 1lXt)v6^, fr.156.
c. with interior antecedento
’’apxaiav xopCCwv xaTpO£ Epou - Tdv xote Zeb^ wxacev XayfT^ 
Al6Xoj xat xatal Ttpdv. (dpxav ayxopCCwv Chaeriso) P.4.107. 
paxdpLO£, 65 exe^C HaL Tteba p6yav xdparov Xbywv (p^prawv 
pvapfji ’ . P. 5.46.
d.£ .e£ ou, sc. xp<$vou, ’’from then on”
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eE, o5 koAOxAeltov xaS* "EAAava^ ydvo^ Iaptbav. 0.6.71. e£ 
ou O^tlo^I ydvot; ouAvtp piv ev ’'Apei napayopELTO pf) kote 
acpET^pas ctTepSe Ta£ioua$<n - aixvac* 0.9o76.
ii. v. ouvexev.
e^o where the antecedent is omitted,
j.. being demonstrative in same case as rel..
avTcpdArjOEV wv avfjp Ovaxo^ cunu) xpdxepov. (xoiouwv
wv,) O„13.31o (Sv epaxai, xaupov 6i6od^. (toOtwv (Sv.) P.1.57.
wv d’exaaxo^ opoues,? xux&v xev apnaAdav ox^^ol (ppovxiba
xav nap nodd^. (xobwv wv,) P.10.610 itpdaasi yap epy<f> pev 
■*>
o$£voe,9 pouAaiai 6e cppfjv, eaadpevov npotbEiv auyyevt:^ ol$
*
eitexau (toutol^ ol^.) 11,1.28. abve^ o tol Adyw. (touto 
b.) frd05d? aAdxai axpawv, oc; apa^ocpdpTjxov oixov ou 
nenaxai. (exelvo^ oot^,) fr.1O5b.2. xa£ be Qeo(,€vou dxxtva^ 
xp6<; oaawv pappapuCoCoa^ bpaxel^ oc; pi] nd-Otp xupaCvexai, 
fro123.4. □£ pev dxpfjpmv, acpveog xdxe, fr<,124.8»
iio being assimilated to the case of the relo,
TLpa be yivETaLj wv ^eb^ appbv au£ei Xdyov xe-Qvaxdwv. 
(to6tol<;9 (Sv.) N.7.32. Seu ndxep, wv pav epaxai cppevC, aiygc 
ol crxdpa. (xauxa (Sv.) No10.29o opvixo^X^ te xal ov x6vto£ 
xpdcpei. (exeCvtp ov.) IO1,48O
f0 where antecedent does not correspond to relo in 
gender or number.
op$av ayei£ ecpTjpoauvav, Ta nox’ev oupeoi cpavxl peyaAoaOeveT 
£>iAdpas utov opcpav vCopdvtp rbiAeibqt napaiveiv, (Er. Schmid: 
xdv codd o) P.6.21.
20 c, subj. a. preceded by definite antecedent. i. 
pwpoc; eE, aA/\.wv xpepaxai <p$ove6vwv tolc;, oi£ kote npdJxoLc;
- auboCa noxvaxa^p Xapi£ EUxAda poptpav. (v >1. noTiaxd^ei, 
-dCei.) 0.6.75* 6 6’oAptO£ ov (papal xaxdxwvT*ayaOaC. 
(xaT^xovT* v.l.) 0.7.10. ex ndvrnv 6’, ot abv vedxaxi
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Y^vwvTat oOv te N.9.44.
i 1. add, Ke/ave
aptpoT^potot 6’dvnp, eg av eynOpap xal e\p, aT^(pavov vqxam 
6€6exTat. P.1.100. "Y^vog, ot xev Tdv-Se - vaaov 1\$6v'ce.q 
T^xmvTat cpwTa," P.4.51. upvriTog ouTog dvTjp
ytveTat aocpo7g, og av - Ta pdytaT* d£-&Xwv eXitf. P.10.23, cf. 
Pa5o65 infra,
b0 where the antecedent is omitted, 
t being demonstrative in same case as relO0
6t6cjaC te Motaav otg av eO€Xp. P.5.65. og 6 ’ ap<p’ aeSXotg - 
aprjTat xu6og appdv, evayopn^e£g x^p6og ucjxaTOV 6£xeTato 
1.1,50,
iio where the reL is assimilated to the case of the
t, , , T , antecedent 0
ev 6e rcetpqc T^Xog 6ta<patveTat wv Ttg e£,oxwTepog y^vnTat. 
(tootwv a.) N.3.71. Ta 6’auTog avTtTbxib eXueTat Ttg 
exacrTog e^ox^TaTa cpaaSat, (rauTa 5vs av Ttg Ttfxb codd., 
corr. Mingarelli.) N.4.91.
£o where the antecedent does not correspond with the 
rel, in gender or number, v. P.4.51 supra, a.ii.
3. Co opt., a. with definite antecedent. 
axavTag ev o”xtp etpeTO natda, tov Evadva T^xot. (v.
Goodwin, MT, §700.) 0.6.49.
b. addo xe/'av, v. P.9.119 infra, c.
£. antecedent omitted, being demonstrative assimilated 
to the case of the rel.o
■GaveTv 6’otatv avayxa, t<x xe Ttg avwvupov yTjpag - ecpot 
pdrav; (byz, g olg codd.) 0.1.82. elite 6’ev p€aaotg 
axayea$at, og av xp&Tog $opwv apcpt ot tpadaete n£nXotg.
(’’The oratio recta would be og av - (pauap,”
Gildersleeve.) P.9.H9.
4. f« So dat. pro adv., = wg,
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Ceu£ov T}6rj pot oOdvo^ rjptdvwv $ rdxo^. 0.6.25o evuxvCtp 
S’5 TaxtOTa xtSdaSai xEAfjoaTd (iiv„ (Kaysers 6*a, 6aC, 61 
codd.) 0.15*79.
5. exx. where rel. conj. is postponed within rel cl.o 
as second word,On.12, 0.1.82, 0.2.8, 0.2.25, 0.2.74, 0.6.85,
O. 8.76, P.4.10, P.4.246, P.5.10, P.5.41, P.5.82, P.6.50,
P. 9.44, 1.1.15, 1.7.25, fr.12, Ila.4.42, IIapS .2.71: as 
third word. 0.5.12, 0.9.54, P.2.5, N.5.22,Kpt}t]u>v patopdvwv 
O£ ava[tvETo] auTapxetv. na.4.56. as fourth word, 
ixundp^v axo vawv o a<ptv ev xbvTtp pdXeO’aAtx£av. P.1.74. ae 
fifth or more, XlyovTat pav ppowv oXpov uxdpTaTOV oT 
axevv. P.5,89, eoobpevov xpotbetv avyyzvkc, oZq exeTat. N.1O28. 
Ta£ 6e ©eo£,dvou axnvas xpo<; ooowv pappapuCoCaa^ 6paxEt£ oq
{ip xbSqp xupatveTat. frd25.4.
6. in crasis, v. ouvexev.
7o fragg.
jvotov a oot oe[ na.6.15> ]ouv ot Zpv[ fla.6.154. ] utov 
£Tt T^£f tov ax[ na„10o21. eyxwptat, [dy]\ab^ ac kv' 
epxe[ a£ = £W£ Wil.) Ila.12.20. t<5v xote[ Ila<,22.9. j toI 
xp6t6[o]v aloav a[ (xat]TOt Schr.) fro140a.49(25) ]a6t£, ov£ 
ot [ (ot end. post vocalem P. ponere solet, nott. Snell.) 
fr.169.51. O£ AoAbxujv ayaye -Spaauv optAoVo fro185.
Bo demonstrative (6, tou,[toio coni . ] ,Tq),Tbv,ToC,ot, 
tSv,tois, Totat(v) ,tou£ ; a,Ta^ coni.,T$,Tdv,Tat,at,Tat^,Ta^; 
T6,Tou,T6,Ta,Ttov,Tcxs O£, Io2.11, v. Ao1.a supra.)
1. combined with various particles, a. pdv....6f. 
aXX’o piv riuOtovad * - tpxs't’ Iwv a 61 - t£xte ftedcppova 
xoupov. 0.6.57-9. [to piv -"to 61, v. infra 5a, 0.7.25*] 
eSbxTjcav - Tdpvetv tI\O£, toi pev ylvst cptXty ouv *ATp£o<; 
*EAlvav xop.tCovTE£, ot 6'axo xapxav etpyovTe^. 0.15.58-9.
[tcl piv - Td 61. v. infra 5b, P.2.65.] *AoxAaxudv -. tov piv
evCnxov $Xey6a OvyaTTjp nplv TeX^aat, - xaTdpa -. a 6* - aXXov 
aivrjaev ydpov. P.5.8-12. tou*; pev 2>v - Xtiaaic; aXXov aXXoCwv 
ax&ov e^ayev - tout; 6s Topal^ eoTaaev opOotf^. P.3.47-53. 
touc; pev paXaxaic; enaotdat^ dpcp^nwv, tou<; 6e npoaavda 
ntvovTa^. P.5.51-2, ev 6’avTe xpov^j tov pev o£eCa«,ai StiyaTpe^ 
epfjptocrav xd#at£ evtppoauvat; p^pO£ at Tpeig - tov 6e naTg.
P.3.97-100. [ 6u6tipov<; ulou£ - t6v pev ’ExCova, xexXddovTa^ 
nP$9 tov 6’*EpvTov. (v. C.1oa infra.) P.4.179*] p^v - 
t6 6*. Vo 5.a infra. P. 11163-4. ] to pev AtooeG, to 6’ourcto. 
P.12.32o 6pdxovTa£ to! pev - e^ •BaXdpov pvxov evpvv epav 
-. 6 6’op06v pev avTStvev xdpa. N.1.41-3. <pva d’exaaTO^ 
Aiatpdpopev pioTav Xax6vTe$, 6 pev Ta, Ta 6’aXXoi. N.7.55. 
peTapei>p6pevoi 6’evaX\a£ dpfpav Tav pev napa naTpl cpCXqo Al 
vdpovTai, Tav 6 * uko xeOOeai yaCa^ ev yvdXoic; Oepanva^.
N. 10.55-6. aXXd ppoxwv tov pev xevedtppove^ avxai. dyaOtov
epaXov* tov 6’av xaTapepcp^evT* ayav tax^v ovxeCwv nap£a<paXev 
xaXwv - -Oupdc;. N.11 .29-30. ] vadv • t6v pdv ’ Yxeppop[€ov^]
avepo^ Capevvi£ epeut,[ - ], to MoTaai* tov 6e navTdx[votc]
AcpaCoTOU naXapaic; xal *A^a[va^] t£<; 6 pu#po£ ecpaCveTo; (tov 
coni. Hunt; tov ne) na.8«63o a pev dx^Tav Aivov aiXivov 
vpvei, d 6e Ypdvaiov a 6!,IdXepov. Op.3.6-9. xai Tol 
pev unot^ yvpvaaioiai (t£?)s to! 6e necraoi^, to! 6e cpoppCyeaci 
TdpnovTai. 0p.7o6„
b. with pdv only, JL.in pev ... o6d construction. 
av#epa 6e xPv<J°u cpXdyei, Ta pev xepoo-Qev dn’ayXatov 6ev6pdtovt 
v6top 6*aXXa cpdp{3ei. 0.2.73. pev aperdpa yXtoaaa noipaCveiv 
eOdXei, ex deou 6’avfjp aocpaig avOei npanCdeaaiv opoCoj^.
O. 11.8. tw pev *AndXXtov a Te Ilv-ftw xvdo^ eE, dpcpixTidvwv 
enopev innoApopCa^. and 6’avTOV eyw. P.4.66, tov pev ov 
yivtoaxov* om^opdvtov 6’epnag ti$ elnev xal To6ec PO4.86. 
to! pdv aXXdXoiai dpei{36pevoi yapvov ToiavT*. dvd A’.
P,4o93* [to pev oh - pdxap 6e xal vuv ~ 0Tb. v. 5°a.
infra. P. 5.1 5 ..! Ta pev nap Cues,* wv vuv 6e. P.6.44. [wc 
p£v ov6£v, 6 6s xd\neo£ aocpaX^g atev e6o£ pdveb oupavd^. v.
3.a infra. N.6.3.] tov p£v np^pob^ dvdyxa^ x^P^l {3aaTdGeb£ 
STepov 6’sT^pai<;6 N.8.3. toi pev 5v Q^patas, TbpdevTe<; 
apxSOev XeyovTab ~ ooaa 6’. (toC refers to Kleonymidai, 
v.4j 1.4.7. "nalda - tov pev apprjxTov cpudv §upo£ 6’endaOaj.” 
anacoluthon. 1.60470 Tav pev - h6K^,oq §ya,oaev ayepdva. ol 6*. 
1.8.19. "aXXd Ta pev TtadaaTe. PpoT&uv 6e Xex^wv Tdxobca ubdv 
euatd^TW flavdvT’.” 1.8.35. xal to pev 6b66w Sed^. [6 6’] 
eX^P& vo^aat^ t)6t) cpOovo^ otxeTai,. Ila.2.53.
ii. in pev0...Te construction.
[to pev - OTb - OTI te. v. 5<a infra. P.2.31.]Ddub. N.11.46.] 
eXxea pr,£av - Td pev apcp’ *AxbXet veoxTdvty, aXXwv Te pdx^tov 
ev noXucpOdpob£ apepabc;. N.7.30, to pev eXeucrev ”6ov t’ 
anonTa[ (to ~"Medusa’s head,” Lobels fort, adv.) A.4.39c
iiic in p£ve...aTap construction, 
ot pev KpUev aTap 9Idcru>v. P.4.168.
c,. with 6e only, jL. in p€v0..6e construction, 
rcapd pev TbpCob^ Seuiv oiTbvec; exabpov euopxlabc; a6axpuv 
vdpovTab abwva, toI 6 *arcpoodpaTov dxxdovTb rcdvov. 0.2.67. 
at ye pev dvdpSv rcdXX’avoj, Ta 61 au xaw - xuXCv6ovt* eXrcCde^. 
0.12.6. rcoXXd 61 dv-Qpwnot^ rcapd yvwpav erceoev, eprcaXbV pev 
t£p4io£, ou 6’dvtapabs avTbxupaavTe^ CdXab£. 0>12.11. 
noXXobOb pev yap -. Ta 6e xal avdpdabv eprcpdrceb. P.8.28.
•Qdvev pev auT0£ hpwe; *ATpeC6ag 6 6’apa ydpovTa Uvov 
ZTpocpCov e^CxeTO. P.11.34c rcoXXd pev yap ev xov£$ x^pcxp,
Ta 6e yeCTOVb rcdvT<$> cpdaopab. N.9.43. 0£ pev axp^pwv, acpveos 
t6t£j toI 6’au tcXout€ovte<;. fre124.8. aXXav pev axdXoc;, 
aXXav 6e rcax[uvj, Tdv 6e ~ auxdva cpdpoboav. fr.169.31. 
aeXXorcd6wv pev Tb v’eucppalvobobv brcrcwv Tbpal xal aTdcpavob,
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•cobs 6’ev rcoXuxpticfOtc ^aXdpoic {Hoxdo fr.221.3e 
ii o 6 6d „.. ob 6d 0
dcpCxovTO 6d oi t>dvoi eh T|MApyeo<; ex te Oppav, oi 6’
”Apxa6e£, oi 6b xal IIiaaTaio 0.9*67-8.
ill o aXXo<; 6d 0. . 6 6^,
aXXai 6e 6b’ev KopCv&ou xbXaic; eydvovT ’ eue iTa x^PP®^? 
xal 6e xal Wepda^ eH<pappdaTtp xaTa xdXxov. 0.9.87.
iv« where a pdv antithesis is suppressed.
6 lacRUTtdoopa i oi pdpov eyid* tov 6’sv OuXupiup cpaTval Zpvoc; 
apxaiai ddxovTai. O.13o92. ond#’'Appovlav yapev poubiiv* 6 
de NT|p£o£ euSobXou OdTiv xaida xXuTdv. (6 pev Kddpoc; 
suppressed.) Pe3.92n Necrrdpeiov ydp inrco^ app’exdda 6 
6’ecpexev xpaTaibv eyxoc® P.6.35. vd^ 6’eunpayiqc xa^P^ ti° 
to S'axvupai, <p^ovov apeipdpevov Ta xaXd epya. P.7.18.
‘'Aypda xal Ndpiov, toi^ 6’"ApiaTaiov xaXeiv. P.9.65. xoXXa 
ydp piv xavTi Ovptp xaptpapdva XiTdveuaev. toio 6’opyav xv££ov 
aixeivol Xdyoi. (Hermann 8 tou 6b codd.s toio refers to piv.) 
No5.32° auTixa ydp T)X§e Afjdac; xai£ diwxajv. toi 6’ evavTCov 
GTaOev„ N.10.66. apavTo ydp vlxa^ dxb TtayxpaTiou Tpei£ 
ax’^IaOpou, Tas 6 ’ ax’eucpbXXou Nepda^. 1.6.61 0 eXdqxp* Tav 6’ 
ex’auxdvi aTpdcpoiaav xapa.*fr.107aa6t irregularly 
coordinated with rele9vixai<;9 ai£ ev aioveaaiv *Oyxnt.aTOU 
xXu]tcxc; Tai£ 6e vaov iTQjvCac a[ ~ ]a x«^av OTeipavoi^ 
£xbapT)#ev. n.ap#o2.47. esp. after a speech, cf. PUhrer, 
Pormproblem,41-4, apa pdvue* toi 6‘out’wv axouoai. 0.6.52. 
tov 6e Sapcnfaai^ ayavoiai Xdyoig <1)6 ’ ape icp-^p, (wc; pev ecpa 
suppressed.) P.4.101 o tov de KdvTaupo^ CapevT)^ - eu$uc; 
apetpeTO. P.9.38, to 6’evavTCov eaxev. N.5.31. fi>£ <paT0 • toi 
6’exl yXecpdpoic; veuaav aSavdToiaiv. 1.8.45.
dc followed by progressive p€v, emphasising esp. subject 
of preceding sentence«
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Ttp pev eIkGc 0.1.73® tov pev dydXXwv tieoc; e6wxev. 0o1«86.
pev 6 Xpuaoxdpac; xpauppTiv t’ ’EXeCfltnav xapdaTaa’ . 0*6.41.
tov pev xviCopdva Xeixe x^paC 0.6.44. Ttp pbv 6 Xpuaoxdpag 
- xXdov elx£9 0o7.32. toloi pev e^ebxeT'. 0e13.60o Ttp pev 
6i6bpa<; xap^Ta^ et xardpav - dywv. P.3.72, ev xap’eaXov 
x'bpara abvfiuo SaCovTau ppOTo~£ aMvatoi, Tb. pev wv ou 
buvavTai v^xioj, xbaptp cpdpetVe (but perhaps Td refers to the 
general distribution of good and ill0) P.3°82. "tpwTa ~. tov 
pev - $oTpo£ apvdaev.” P.4.53° mq (paw tov pev eaeX-^bvT’ 
eyvov 6<p-&a\pot xaTpd^. P.4.120. ’’aXXd xal axaxTov pdvapxov 
xal 3p6voc;s - Ta pev dveu £uvd<; dv£a<; Xuaov.” P.4.154. 
twv pev xXdot; eaXbv Eu<pdpou T’expdvOn abv Te, nepuxXdpev’e” 
P.4.174® Xupdvav. d pev ou$’iotSv xaXippdpouc; etpCXriaev 
o6ob$. P.9^18. 6 pdv xou teoT^ Te pfjbeai tout’expa^ev, to 
6b auyyeve^ eppdpaxev Ix^eatv xaxpb^e (Trial o s teoioi tc 
codd8: Te del. Calliergus sec. Es 6 refers to aurbv v.8t 
perhaps 6 pdv - Tb 6d is the correct antithesis.)P.10.119 
Tip pev ’AXexTpdv uxepOev 6aiTa xopabvovTe^ - au£,opev, 1.4.61. 
tov pbv~xeXiiaaTO vexTapdat^ axovbaiaiv ap£ai xapTepalx^av 
"ApcptTpuwv idbav. IO6O37. tou pev dvTiOeos, aptaTeuov utde^s 
Io8p24. Tbv pev oube -OavbvT’dotbal teXtxov. 1.8.56. tov 
pev ou xaTeXdyxEU xtitou yeved xaTpabeXcpeou. IO8.65. adv.
Td pdv, v. P.11.46, N.3.43, 5.b infra.
e. followed by progressive 6d, emphasising some previous 
word(s) not normally subject of the preceding sentence. 
EupuTpbccuvav • 6 6’auTW xdp 7106I axebov tpdvT}. 0.1.73. exl 
oi vetpdXav ayxbXtp xparl - xaTe^Euac;. 6 be xvtoaawv uypov 
vwtov atwpei. P.1.8„ ’’•QepaxovTeaatv twv 6’eXbttovTo 
<ppdv££. P.4.41, auyyevdatv -. oi b’exdaxovT’. P.4o133. 
twv 6’axobaaic; uutoc; uxavTtaaev. (where twv refers to the 
subject of the preceding sentence.) P.4.135. Ta 6*oux ex’
' ■
dvSpdat xeiTai. (where Td refers to eo\a v073«) P.8.76. 6
6e xdv eutaXevov -0p6(paTO xaida Kupdvav. P.9o17. "Qpauai. xal
ra£$ Tai 6* - v^xrap ev xeiXeacLV xal apppoalav aTd^oiai.
P.9*62. p eT^pw X^xei 6apaCop6vav evvuxoi rcdpayov moitch;
to 61 v€at£ aX6xoi£ ex^t-OTOv apnXdxiov. (to = tovto,
summing up the previous sentence.)P.11 .25. Teipeolav. 6 6d
ol cppdCe xal xavrl OTpaTiJj. N.1.61. Motaav ai 6e TtpwTiaTov
pev upvpaav. N,5o25« NeoxTdXepoc; 6 6 ’ dftoji\€ajv fxupov pev
apapTe. N.7,36. Op^cpe d'aixprav ‘Apcp iTputovoc;. 6 6’oXpcp
cp€pTaTO£ VxeT’e^ xelvov yevedv. (6 is referred variously
to Zeus and Amphitryono) N.10.13. dvSwxe S’auTcJ - TeXapwv,
6 65 avaTe ivaic; ovpavip xe^P®C dpdxovc; audaae. (6 refers to
auTtp.) 1.6.41. 8£piv d 6e - tCxtev aXatfda^ "Qpa£. (but
perhaps 6e balances p£v v.1.) fr.30.6. 6 6e xrjXeiTai. A.2„21<>
d 6fepypaai,[ IlapO.2.73. 6 5'a<p[ap u]\£xt6v te xc^kcv vnepTi[
(i.e. ?Herakles, who is the subject of the verb in v.21.)
, r fr.169.26,
toI 6’auT[ ?fr.338.9o
f. exx. with p£vo..6£, where the connection is obscured 
by lacuna,
toI d’enipxXav eaabpevot nUou$o (?p€v suppressed , )*fr «, 104b o 3* 
6eA<pivo£ -P tov pev dxVpovog ev tt6vtov xeXdyev avXSv exlvpa1 
eparov p£X.O£o (?rel.) fr-140b*16. oi pev xawxdpa Seapoicn 
666evTat8 fro 161.
jg° combined with yap,
•rcaial Afjda^. tolc; yap eic^Tpanev OuXupnovd ’ i,wv ^aprdv aywva 
v^peiv. 0.3.36. K6piv-&ov ev t# yap EvvopCa vaCei. 0.13.6^ 
KdaTopO£ tov yap ”l6a£ - eTpwaev. K,10.60. alwvo^ 
eidwXov (nomo)o to ydp eoti ex flewv, fr.l31b.2.
h. combined with xaC
euval 6e napaTponov ££ xaudraT’aSpOav epaXov tcotl xal tov 
Ixovt’o (tcotl tov xal coni. Mommsen.) P.2.36, esp. with 
general reference to preceding, to xal avdpl xwpov SeandTqc
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xdpeoTi ZupaxooCq). (i.e. to eni *Apcpiapdou ppOdv. 2.) 0.6.17« 
Land fi’eoTV ppoxoTc odv y’ eXeu-&epvqt xal Td. 1.8.15, e6of 
J pa xal d^avdTovc, eaXdv ye <pSna xal cpSvpevov upvovc Mv 
6i66pev«, to xal vuv qospEV Xdyov. 1.8.61, cf* 0.6.56.
X. combined with xav ...ydp.
xat toI ydp avOolcrac gxovtec axEpp’dvepav cpXoybc ou„ 0.7.48. 
followed by ye.
nepl 6e nd^avc “’AXtvv pev oy’ev xa^aptj dvfxpvve. 0.10.45. 
tov 6e TETpaxvapov enpa£e fiecrpdv ebv cXeOpov oy’. P.2.41.
[t6 y’enapxfaav. (codd.J o, Td, oe coni, edd.) N.6.60.
ko followed by pa.
(f3ap|3 vto£ ) e tov pa Tepnavdpdc noO’o A^apiog eupev npwToc. 
fr.125.1o
2. without particle.
HpXeuc Te xal Kddpoc ev tovovv aXdycvTav. 0.2.78. Tav pe-Odnwv 
l'6e xal xelvav x^dva. 0.5.31. eOeX^aw tovovv e£ apxa£ and 
TXarcoXfpou £uvdv dyyeXXtov 6vop#waav Xdyov. 0.7o20. de-OXotc* 
twv avOeav Avaydpac eaTeepavwaaTo dig. 0.7.80. touc ayaywv 
CedyX^ neXaoaev pouvoco P.4.227. Aide dywvv. t6v, aj noXvTav, 
xwpaCaTe Tipodppu) ouv euxXev vdoTtp. II.2.24. tov eSdpPeov 
ApTep^c to xal $paaev’ A-Qdva, (tov - Jason, subj. of 
preceding sentence.) N.3.50.(prjpa). t<5 pot Sdpev - upvou 
npoxtopvov evt). No4.9. eX<^ 6e xal Tdooapac apenac 6 $vaT0c 
aiwv, cppoveiv d'evenev to napxevpevov. twv oux aneooi. (tujv 
is referred by 2, edd. to apenac, but should be considered 
as neuter.) K.3.76. TrjXejSoac evapev* tw otpw eeiddpevoc 
a-aavawv paavXeuc auXav eaTjXOev. (Mingarelli: eva(v)pe(v)« tv 
ov codd a • tw = Amphitryon.) N.10.15. ou ydp rjv nevTad^Xvov, 
aXX* ecp’exaaTtp epypaTV xevto teXoc. Twv aOpdovc dvdpodpevov 
£apdxvc epveavv xavravc pee#povai te Avpxac e<pavev. 1.1.28. 
Xeye, tvvec Kdxvov, tvvec "AxTopa netpvov tovovv Avyvvav
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xpocp^pet cxdpa xdxpav. 1.5.43. vtv tov alveiv aya-Otp 
rcap^xek* 1.8.69- Toxeuatv xol auv jioA£ptp xxrjadpevot 
X$<5vcx xoAdSwpov oApov eyxaT£&T)xav. IIao2.-59o xe<p6pT)xo 6’ 
ex’Atyatov $dpd. (sCo ’Aoxepta.) Tag 6 xpaxtaxog epdaaaxo. 
(ag = ewg coni, 0~H.) Ilaa7B.5Oe *A<ppo6txag aAA'eyw T<*€ 
exaTt - xdxopat. (Wil.: xaa6 * Hermanns Sexaxtxag codd.) 
fr.123.Wo Totot Aapxet pev p^vog deAtou. ©p.7.1. with 
crasis, xouvexa xporixav utov dOavaxot ot xdAtv. ’’therefore.” 
0.1.65.
3c prospective» referring to a following rel. cl.o 
pwpog e£ aXXwv xp^paxat cp^oveovxwv xotg, otg xoxe. 0.6.75.
6 6’oAptog, ov <papat xax€xwvx’aya^a£. 0.7.10. xoug pev wv, 
oaaot poAov Adaatg aXXov dAAoCwv ax^wv et,ayevo PO3.47. 
cf. Po7o18» Xdyov tpdpetg, xdv ovxep xox*’OtxX€og xatg ev 
exxaxuXotg tdwv utoug ©fjpatg aiv^axoc (cf. C,6 infra.)
Pc8 »39 a
4. xd xat xd, simm.o
6 pdv xXouxog apexatg 6e6at6aApevotg cp^pet xwv xe xat xwv 
xatpov. (xd xe aya-Sa xat xd xaxd. E.) 0o2,53o 6 Bdxxou 6’ 
exexat xaXatog oApog epxav xd xat xd v£pwv. (xouxeaxt xd 
ayaSd xat xd xaxd. E, but perhaps ’’varied blessings” is 
meant o) P.5.55. cpavxC ye pdv ouxw x’av6pt xappovCpav 
OdXXotaav eufiatpovCav xd xat xd <p£peaOat. (avxt xou aya-Sa 
xat xaxd, E.) P.7.22, a£o 6’apcpt xpdxtn xwv xe xat twv 
Xpiiateg. (xat Xdywv xat epywv, Eo) N.1.30, eaxtv 6’dcpdveta 
xuxag xat papvap^vwv, nptv x€Xog dxpov txfadat. xwv xe yap 
xat xwv 6t6ot. (aXXa yap aXXotg rj xuxn 6C6wat. E.) 1.4.33.
Zeug xd xe xat xd v£pet. (xat xd ayaOa xat xd cpauXa, E.)/
Io5.52o 6 xdvxa xot xd xe xat xd xeuxwv adv eyyud\i£ev 
oXpov eupuoxa Kpovou xatg. Ila.6.132.
5. adverbial usages. a. x6.
— — ——
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uu)v - axTioi j3e{3peypbvo<; appov oSpa* to xal xarecpapi^e 
HaXeicflaC viv xp^vtp adpxavTi pdTpp tout’ovup’aOavaTov. 
"wherefore, " 0^6.56. to pbv yap 7iaTp6$ev ex Aide; euxovzai. 
to 6’9ApuvToplAai paTpdSev ’ AcnuAape £a$. "on the one side000 
on the other*’’ 0.7.23. ai 6do 6fdpn;XaxCai cpepbxovoi TeXb$ovTi* 
TO pev T)pu>£ oti -p oti te . P.2.31. to pev, oti |3aaiXeu£ 
eaoU - pdxap 6b xat vuv, - on. "in the first place.” P.5.15. 
t6 acp’exei xunaptaaivov pbAattpov ap<p’ dvApiavTi ax^ddv. 
("wherefore”: others interpret t6 as rel.)P.5.39» viol 
Oewv, to pev nap’apap edpaioi Oepanva^, to 6’oixbovTa^ ev6ov 
e0Xupnou. "at one time,., at another." P011,63-4. u)£ to pev 
ouAev, o 6e x<^Xxeo^ doq>aXb£ atev e6o£ pevei oupavde. N.6.3.
[to pev. Ta B.I.b.ii, A.4.39.] to 6b xoi[ 6po3.4o
b. Td.
Td 6e nappaatty oTpaTw ^aupaaTO^ ewv cpdvp. "then again."
0.9,95. xd 6b xaC kot’ev aXxqc np6 AapAdvov Teixbwv eAdxpaav. 
"then again.” 0.13.55° Q#ev q>api xal ob Tav dneCpova 6d£av 
eupeiv Td pev ev innoaoaiaiv dvApecrcri papvapevov, Ta 6*ev 
Tte^opdxaiat* "sometimes...sometimes. " P.2.65, Ta 6b xat 
avApaaiv epnpbnei. "then again." P.8.28. Ta pev ev dppaoi 
xaXXtvixoi naXai. "on the one hand," i.e. as opp. to their 
exploits in athletics. P.11.46. 9AxiXeu^ Ta pev pevwv CnXOpa^ 
ev 66poi£. "at first." h.3.43. ev (3daoaiaiv ’laSpou 
6e£apbvtp oTecpavov^, t& 6b xoCX^c Xbovro^ ev paSuaTbpvou vdncjt 
xapu^e efjpav i7txo6popi$ xparbcov. ("and further," pbv 
being suppressed.) 1.2.11o
_c. tw, v. w.
6. fragg.
toI Ta[ riao6.70o 6 6’avTiov ava xapa T’aeip[e Ila.20.10. 6 
6’expauv[e fr.215b.4. oi 6’acpvei nenoiOaatv. (6 6’ - nbnoi^ev 
v.l.) fr.219.
Go articular. (6 , tou , t6v , oi , twv ; a,Ta<;9Tty,T<xv,ai ,TaC ,xav, 
TctL£,Tds; t<5 nom., acc.jTd, Twv,idj in crasis, 0.1.45,0.'3.38,
N.7.104>0.10.70,1.2.10o) 1. c. subs0 prop.? a.
xav * OXvjiTt id£u)v. 0.1.94. a Te Hiaa. 0.3.9. Tav xXetvdv 
Eupaxoaaav.. 0.6.6. 6 Xpuaoxdpac;. 0.6.41, O.7e32. o t’ 
e£eXeyxu>v pdvo£ aXdtfei.av eT^Tupov Xp6vo£. 0.10.53. t&v 
oXpCav Kdpiv^ov. 0.13»4.» Tav uaTpoc; avTla Mfjfieuav $ep£vav 
ydpov auT$. 0.13.53. Ta<; bcpiwSeo^ uidv kote ropydvog. 0.13.64.
6 uapTEpos - BeXXepotpdvTag. 0.13.84. a T*fEXeuai£, - a t1 
Eu^oia. . 0.13.110. a Mivueia. 0.14.19. Tav XiTtapav arco 
Qrjpav. P.2.3, o T’evaywvio^ ?Eppa^0 P.2.10. 6 xpuooxaiTa
- ’AndXXwv. P.2.16, to KaaTdpeiov. P.2.69, o 6e *PaSdpavOuc;.
P.2.73o a Te TTb#u). P.4o66, tov pev EyCova ~ “tov 6,r/EpuTov? 
(contra Des Places, 44.) P,4.179o Ta<; euSaCpovo^ apcpi
Kupdva^. P,4e276. at peyaXoxdXie^ ’Aftavai. P.7.K 6 xaiTdei^
- AaT0t6a£« P.9.5, to IleXivvaiov axdet. P.10,40 t6v *IxrcoxXdav. 
P.10,57. tov *I<pixXeC6av - 'idXaov, P.11.59. Tai£ peydXai^ -
A3dvai£. No2.8. a ZaXapC^; ye. N.2.13. tov p£yav xoXepiaTav 
*A/\xuovrj. N.4.27. a Nep£a pev apapev. N.5.44o 6ia tov 
afiuenfj ye\>£aQ ’ "Opnpov. N.7.21. o xapTepb^ Auag. N.7.26. Tav 
veoxTiaTav e$ AiTvav. N.9.2. ex Tac tepd^ Pixuwvo^. N.9.53. 
o Tuv6ap£6a<;. ii.10.73. tov axepaexdpav <X>ol(3ov0 1.1.7. a 
Moiaa yap* 1.2.6. Tai£ Xixapal^ ev ’A3dvai£. 1,2.20. tAv 
Ttupotpdpov Aiptfav. 1.4.54. Tav xuavdpuvxa Ofjpav. fr.29.3. 
a koioyevne;. fr.33d.3. b 7iavTeXr)£ ’ Ev cauTbc;. Ila.1.5. aXX’o 
ye M£Xap7E0£, Ila.6.28. "cq tov paOuv TdpTapov.” Ha.4.44.
,o 7i6vtio<; ’OpaiTpCaiva. IIa.9.47o 
ev Tatt; lepaic; fAOavatc;. .75.4. w Tai Xixapal xal
LooT^tpavoi xal aotfiipou, ’EXXdboc; epeiapa, xXeival *A$avat. 
fr«76.10 Tav Xinapav pev AiyuxTov ayxCxpppvov. fr.82. o 
[Ao£]£a<;. nap^.2.3. o Moiaayfra^ pe xaXei xopeuaai ’AxdXXwv.
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fro94c.1« ano Tag dyAaoRdpTiou BtxeACag. (Tag del. Schr. $ 
fr.106.6. tw[v..AoJupSv Tig. (supp. Wil0) fr.104b.4.
b. c. subs., in apposition to subso prop..
Xpdvog, 6 navTwv rcaTfjp. 0.2.17. Mt]6eiav - Tav IleACao cpovdv. 
P.4.250. Zeug 6 tfewv cxoudg. Ila.6.94. Nppeug 6* 6 y^pwv0 
Ila.15.4. Ndpog 6 uavTwv paaiAeug. fr .169.1.
c. c. gen., sc o ulog,
tov Atvpatbapou. 0.2.46. Zapog q*AAipoSCov. (Boeckhs om. 
codd.) 0.10.70. pCa $wxov xp^ovTog, 6 Tag Oeou. H<>5.13.
d. c. gen., in apposition.
noatg 6 udvTwv *P£ag uxfpTaTov k^oCoaQ Opdvov. 0.2e77o naig 
6 AaToug. 0.8.31. Kaig 6 AixupvCou otwvdg. 0.10»65o naig 
6 Oeapiwvog - Bwyevrjg. NO7.7,
2. c. subs oy a.
6 6e xp^adg. 0.1.1. to 6e xA^ogo 0.1.93. o pav rtXouTog.
O. 2„53c twv 6e pdx^wv. 0.8.7, o 6e Aoyog. P.1.35, tov 
evepyeTav. PO2O24. a 6’dpeTa, P.3.114. 6 yap xatpdg.
P. 4.286. 6 nXouTog. P.5.1. tov euepyfTav. P.5.44. 6 xpuadg.
N. 4.82. Tag -Oeou. NO5.13. et yap ?)v e Tav aAd&eiav i6f.pev. 
(Boeckhs eav,eav codd., B.) N.7.25. 6 papTug. N.7.49. a 
xfAeuOog. 1.2.33. 6 xivtittjp 6e yag. 1.4.19. Tig 6 pudpdg 
ecpatVETo; ila.8o67. Tav naT6a 6e[ Ila.22.i.2f. epxe - to adv 
xCpdrjAov. A.2.2. to 6’opyavov. (acc.) #fr.107bc2* Auog rcaig 
6 xpftf^c;. fr.222.1 . a pev noAig Aiaxidav. fr.242.
b. with intervening adj..
6 noAb<paTog upvog. 0.1 .8. 6 p^yag 6e xivduvog. 0.1.81. tov 
aAaOp Xoyov. 0.1.28. tov evvopwTaTov eg epavov. 0.1.37. 
t6 6’aiel napapepov eaAdv, 0.1.99. Tbv dkov ap<pl xP^vov.
O. 2.30. tov evcppova nOTpov. 0.2.36. Tav adv k6Aiv. 0.5.4. 
Tav veoixov edpav. 0.5.8. Tav xovTiav upvdwv naT6’ 
*A(ppo6CTag. 0.7.13. 6 6’exavT^AAwv xpdvog. 0.8.28. 6
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pdXXwv xpdvoc;® Q»10o7o tov eyxwpvov apcpl Tp6nova 0a10.77o 
t6 <juYY£V^€ fao£. 0.15.13O toc rcoXXd p€Xea0 0.13=95. tov 
alxparav xepavvdv. P.1.5. 6 rcas xp6vo£c PO1O46O t6v Ttpoad'pxovTa 
Xpovov. Po1o56„ 6 $o£vi£ 6 Tupoavwv T’dXaXaTbs* P.1.72. Tav 
Euubpov axTocv. P.1<,79o al 5bo 6’apnXaxCai. P.2.50o tov 6e 
TETpdxvapov - 6eapbv. P.2.40. tocv xoXbxoivov - ayYeXCav.
P.2.4Io tocv auelpova bb£av0 P.2e64= 6 Xdppos aTparbs. P02.R7o 
tocv b’epnpaxTov avrXei paxavdv. Pp3=62. 6 p€yas KbTpos- P.3.86, 
t6 TC&YXpvaov vdxoso acc. P.4.68. tov be TtapneiSrj y^uhuv - 
itdOoVc P.4.184= Tdv dxlvbuvov - aUva. PO4.186O t6 xXeevvOTaTov 
peyapov. nora. Pa4.280a Tav #eocf6otov bbvapiv. P.5.13* 
auTo'u pevwv 6 ’ 6 Seios avr)p. P.6o38o Ta xaXd epya. P.7.19=
6 Ilapvaaaios - puxos. PB10o8o 6 xaXxeoc oupavoso Po10.27<> 
to T’avaYxaiov X£xo£» acco P.12.15. [tov ex^pbTaTov - pbpovo 
coddo No 1 065o] tov ditavTa xpcvo^o Nd.69. 6 OvaTos alcnvo (6 
om. coddo$ supp„ Triclo) NP3.75o ai be aocpal Moiaav -duyaTpeso 
No4.2o tSv ayaflwv epypdTwv. No4e83o Moiaav 6 xdXXiaTos xopds= 
No5 = 25o Ta xaXd acpiv epy5 exbpiaav„ No6o30. Tai peydXai yap 
aXxal. Nc7.12. toc Tbp'rv’dv^e’ *Acppo6 Caia. acc o No7o53o t£5v 
ape 16vo)v £pwTwv0 Nc805o to HpaTfjamnov yap zq app’ava{3aCvajv. 
No9.4? Tav pafluaTEpvov x$bv&. NO9=25. "Hpar; tov eudvopa Xabv. 
hr.10„36o to $aT)Tov bepas* acc. N.11.12. tov pdpaipov aiwva, 
1.7.41. to udvToXpov aOdvo^o acc0 fr.29.4, tov eupucpapdTpav 
exapoXov. ria„6P111. xdv &epi£evov apeTava Ila,6.131. 6 nayxpaTns 
xepauvdc;. A.2.15. Tav T’eapibpdxwv doibava fr.75.6a enl tov 
xiaaobarj $ebvo (tov ora. unus codd ? forte recte.) fra75o9e 
tov ipoSuTov ^dvaTov. (verba seclo Sternbach.) fr.78.3o 
to abv auTou peXi yXdCeis^ (Wilo s to aauTou, to aaura pbXos 
codd.) fr.97o to <paibpov <pdos = acc. fr.109 = 2. Tas X^wpas 
Xipdvou. (Tittmanns Tav, Tas codd.) fro122„3o tov Xoixov 
XpdvoVo fro155o5o Tais lepaiai peXiaaais. fr.158a Tdv axpeiov
- -- - -
Xdyov, fr.180.1, 6 hpoctloteumv Xoyoc;. fro180.3o 
Co with intervening phrase,, e.g. gen..
pexa to xaxdnoxpov - avbpwv eOvo£. 0.1.66. pvapa xwv
OuXupntqc xdXXtcfxov ab-bkwv. 0.5.15. "napa tov aXtxia^ eotxdxa 
Xpdvov .” 0.4.27. at 6e cppevwv xapaxat. 0,7.30. 6t,eiav 6 
yevb$Xi0£ dxxivwv naxnp. 0,7.70. 6 t’ev "Apyet xa^nog eyvw 
piv. 0.7.83. [Tav 6’eke it’avbpwv p&xav. (codd»s pa%a£ Schr.) 
0.8.58.] to pev ’Apx^Xdxou pbXoc;. 0.9.1 . tov ‘ OXupntovtxav
- Apxeoxpaxou naiba. 0.10.1. 6 b’ap’ev ritag: eXaatc; oXov Te 
axpaxbv X<^av Te naaav Atb^ aXxtpoc; utb^. 0.10.45. to be 
xdxXtp nb6ov. 0.10.46. Tav noXepoto bbatv, 0.10.56. Tav 
nap'apuov xal napa eXntba - xxlatv. 0.13.83. Tai 0’un1 
Atxva^ u<piX<5<pou xaXXtnXouxot nbXte^, 0.13,111. Tai -Q’unep 
Kupa^ aktepbec; ox#at. P.1.18. Tav <$>iXoxThxao btxav. P.1.50.
6 6 Tupoavwv T’dXaXaxb^. P.1.72. Tav npo kt-&atpwvo<;
paxav. (Wil.: xav - paxav codd.) P.1.77, tov 6b Tauptp xaXxetp 
xauxrjpa vpXea voov » $aXaptv. P.1.95, tov b ’ dpcpbnovx ’ a te 1
- baipov’. P»3o108. to Mr)beta^ eno^» P,4.9o ”xav ev buvaxtp 
cptXoxdxwv. ” P.4.92. Tav Otbinbba aocpiav. P,4^263. ou xav 
‘Ettippaboc aywv 6<pivdou Suyaxepa ripdcpaotv. P.5.27, to 
xaXXivtxov Xuxfjptov banavdv peXo^ xaptev. P.5.106, a 
btxatbnoXic; apexatg xXetvatatv Aiaxtbav Otyotaa vacro£. P.8.22. 
xov be aOyxotxov yXuxuv naupov enl yXecpdpot^ unvov 
avaXiaxoiaa. P.9.23o xa AatbdXou be paxaipqt. N.4.59o 6 be 
Xoinog eucppwv noxl xpdvo^ epnoi. N,7o67. to 6’epdv ou noxe 
cpaaei xeap. N.7.102. ot x’ava Xnapxav rieXonr)idbat. N.8,12. 
xatc; PEnd<pou naXdpatc,. N.10.5. xal xov * Iatfpo t xat Nepbqc 
axbcpavov. N.10.25o to be Hetadvbpou naXat atp‘. acc. N.9.33. 
to teov, xpuaaant Ofjpa, npaypa. acc. 1.1.1. xav aXtepxba
Ia-Opou beipab’. 1.1.9. xeuxwv to pev appaxt xe-Oplnntp yepac;. 
xav kAawno6u)pou naxpos ataav. 1.1.34. xov Mtvua xe puxdv.
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1.1.56. to AdpaTpo^ xXutov a\ooc, ’EXeuaiva. acc, 1.1.57® 
npuiTeafXa, to teov 5’av6pwv ’Ayawov ev §uXaxqc T^pevo^ 
auppdXXopai» 1,1.58. ol pev xaXai, w GpaaupouXe, (purree;.
1.2,1. vuv 6*e<pCT)Ti, (to) Twpyei'ou <puXd£ai pnp’• (supp. Heynes 
oni. codd.) 1.2.9. to 6’epov oux axep Aiaxi6av xeap upvwv 
yeueTai. 1.5.19, o KXeovCxou naic;, 1.6.16, xal tov poupdTav 
cupei iaov ®X£ypaiaiv eupmv AXxuovt), 1.6.52. tov ’ApyeCtov 
Tpoxov. 1.6.58, tocv 4>aXuxi6av te xarpav. I.6.65-> t6v 6e 
GepiaTiou bpi)u>aavTe£ oixov. 1.6.65, tivi twv xdpot;, w paxaipa 
G^pay xaXwv exixwP^uv° 1.7.1. o toi xTepdei^ eppu<pe llayaaor. 
1.7.44. tov uuEp xecpaXa^ yet TavTaXou \Uovt 1C8O9„ t&v 
#Ayapp6ei TpEcpwvi’tp O’txaTapdXou aup|^onX Cav>^apwv. fr\C7>2o 
Tav Aiwvuaou xoXuya-Oea Ttpav, fp.29.5. avaxTa tov rcdvTwv
uxeppdXXovTa Xpovov paxdpiov. fr.55. to pp6ev ayi«v acc.
x
fr.55b, tov Tpixdpavov IItwCou xeuOpwva xaT£axe$e • fr.51b,
Tav 6e Xauiv yeveav, Ila.1.9, [6 6’] ex-Spa vopaaic, h6t] cp-Sovog. 
na.2s54c to 6e otxoOev daru. nom. Ila.4,52. Ta Oeaiv pouXeupar’. 
acc o fr.61,5. Tat; 6e Geot^vou dxTiva^. fr.125,2. Tav ev<ra6e 
vuxTa. Op.7.2. tov axeipov epeuyovTai oxotov. fr.150 ad 8p.7. 
tov uxep^ev aXiov. fr,155.2. tov Idaovoc; eu6o£ov xXdov. 
fr.172.6. Tai 6e Xipwvog evToXai. (Hermanns al codd.) 
fr.177c. 6 ydp e£ otxou tcotI pwpov ekclvo^ xipvaTai .-frfr . 181* 
a MeifiuXou 6 ’ aurtp yevea. fr.190.
d. where a sentence or major part thereof intervenes
between article and noun, so that the usage is almost demonst­
rative
wv yap neupayp^vwv - epywv teXo$, 0.2.15. a p’e-&£'XovTa - 
7tpoa£pxei - paTpopaTwp epd. (but v. A.1.a infra.) 0.6.85. 
to ydp ep<pue<; - nOo^. 0.11.19. at ye pev av6pwv - eXuide^. 
0.12.5. Tai Aimvuaou - xdpiTe^. 0.15.18. b 6’rjpa xpbv^ 
ixst - avrjp exnayXog, P.4.78, [tuv kote KaXXtOTav 
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P.4.258c] o Bdxxou 6‘cnETaL naXaTo's oXpO£. P.5.55. to b’epdv 
yapuei ano Indpxac; en^paxov x\£o£. (y, yapdw. ) P.5.72. 
to b’ev xoaC poi xpdxov iw teov xp£o£. P.8.32. ”<pu$ to 
yevvaiov sninp^nev ex naigpwv natal Xnpa.” P.8.44. "6 be 
xapwv npox^pqt ndO$ - "Abpadxoc; npw<;. ” P.8.48. 6 be Tav 
euwXevov Opecpaxo na'C&a kVpdvav. P.9,17. t)toi to te Oeoneaiov 
$opuoi1 dpabpwaev yevo^. P.i2.l3<> oeppa tov BupudXa^ - ybov. 
P.12,20. Tav ttoAuE,£vav -Vaaov Aiytvav. h.3.2, 6 6’ev 
eppda^Tj - zjeu^o N.5.34, 6 6s xA\heo<; - oupavOc. N.6.5e 6 6’ 
-J^eu^. No9»24« ev a xal tov dbeipavxov, *AXxp/jva texev naiba. 
1.1.12, L0**® tov pev xTCe i.6.‘37»] 6 b’d-&avdwv pi] $paaaew 
<p$6vo<;. 1/7.39. to be npo noboc; apetov del ^Xtnetv xprjpa 
ndv, 1.8.12, d 6e Tac; - tCxtev aka$£a.$ 5,Qpa^s cf.30.6, 6 
Ttdvxa tov Ta te xal xd teuxwv abv EyyudXi^ev oXpov euptiona 
Kpbvou nai£. Ila,6.132, tov doiboTaTov - xp£cpov xocXapov. 
fr.70.1. o be - kaiveu^. Op.6.7. repeated, d Capevrj^ b*o
XopoiTOjto^ ov xviaXea^ opo^ £#pe<i>£s watbo^ axoCxa^ z.iXt]v6^. 
fr.156« cf. nplv yev£ai>at Tav ’Abpaoxou Tav te Pabpelwv 
EptV a .8.51 .
e. in apposition, with phrase following.
OTE(puvwv ausTov yXuxbv twv OuXupni^. 0.5®2, epew xabxav xdpiv, 
Tav b’eneix’dvbpwv p&xac; ex nayxpaxiou, (Schr. 5 paxav codd.) 
0.8.58. uppiv ibwv Ta npo Kdpa^. P.1,72. twv b’’Op^pou xal 
Tobe ouvPepEvoc; pTjpa xopauv’ . P.4.277® ypovxCba xav nap 
nobog. P.10.62. poxava x£ viv no-O’d Xdovxoe; vixdaavx’ rjpeepe. 
li.6e42<. naCbwv te naiber exoiev aLel yepac; to nep vuv xal 
apeiov om-Oev. (perhaps rel.?) N.7.101c xpeaawv be xanjiauet 
bixav xav npbaOev avfjp. h',9.15. tinnoxpbepov daxu to Upoixoio 
■&d\Y)aevt. to,10.41e
3. c. adjc, part.. a® adj.. 
dnavxa xa peCXixa. 0.1.30. to b’eaxaxov. 0.1.113. xa 6‘ev
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•rijcSe A ids ^PX? aXiTpa. 0.2.58. es 6e to itav eppav&ov xoctCCei.
O. 2,85, oi 60o. 0.8,38. xd Tdpxv’. 0.9.28. Td TOiaux’. 0.9o40o 
to Se aacpavbs* 0.10*55, Td te Tep-ravd xal xa yXuxda. 0.14.5.
ot aocpoI. ?.2.88o tois aya^ois« P.2.96. Td xaXa Tpd<J>avTes 
e£to. P.3.83- tov povoRpfjEifia. P.4.75. tois ayaSois. Po4o285o 
6 5’ dpxaydTas e<5wx’ AxdXXwv. P.5.60. [t6 5’epbv. (v. yap Oto.)
P. 5.72.] to Xoinbv.adv . P.5.118. t6 paXdaxbv. acc. P.8.6, 
to pev pdyiaTov t60i xappdxwv wxaaas. P.8.64, to Teprcvov. 
nom, Po8o93. tov ex^pdv. P.9.95. to 6e auyyEvbs* nom.
P.10*12. twv 6’ev 'BXXddu TepxvGv. P.10.19. Ta pdyiGT*. 
acc, P.10.24. Moiaa, to 6e te6v. nom. P.11.41. Td p£aa. 
P.11.52, to 6e pdpaipov ou uap^uxTov. P.12*30. to ydp oLkeiov 
TtidCei. N.1.53. to xaXXCvixov. 11.3.18. Ta paxpa. N.4.33. to 
pdpaipov. N.4.61, N.7.44. to auyyeveso NO6.8. to Tspnvov,
N.7.74. to pev Xapxpov - wv 6’atpdvTwv. N.8.34. to wpyeCou 
cpuXd£,ai pTjp* . IO2,9. xdv eaXov. 1.2.7 , wv axeipdwv. 1,4*30. 
tov ex^pdv. I.4o480 tov cpdpTGTOV $ewv. 1,7*5. Ta paxpa.
1.7,43. Td 6e Ttdp 6ixav yXuxu. 1,7.47. to pev epdv, 1.8*38. 
'xpaTiaToc;. na.7Bo50. to xdvwv epywv lEpwT[cltov j. f'a.8*74o 
to 6e pr) At <pCXT£povc fr*81 ad'Ao2o to xoivov. fr.103. to 
itdv. fr.140do to piaidTaTov. fr.169.3o
b. in apposition.
rcais 6 xiaaoccopos. 0.2,27. aXaos ayvov to tgov. 0.5.12,
•Qewv paaiXeus 6 pdyas. 0.7.34. xaXXCvixos o TpircXdos 
xexXa6w£. 0.9.2. uXoutos 6 Xax&v xoipdva, 0.10.88. XCpwva 
- tov axoixdpevov. P.3.3. ^dyaTpes - ai Tpei£. P.3.97.
’’Zeus o yev^GXiog apcpoTdpois. ” P,4.167. xaC Tiva guv nXayt’ty 
avSpwv xdpip GTeixovTa tov ex<>pdTaTov <paad viv dwaeiv pdpip. 
(Boeckh; pdpov codd.s Ttp ex^poTdw - pdpip Becks alii alia.) 
ii.1.65. 6 TeXapwviddas. N.4.47. Xoyov Aiaxou xaiSwv tov 
axavTa. N.4.72. [xpoxdwp 6 aos. (codd.: 6 del. Boeckh*)
whirs
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N.4.89*] opvXog dv6pwv 6 nXetCTog» N.7.24. <Jg naval xXdog 
pfj to bdacpapov npoadcpw. $.8.3? ♦ £wag dwTOV - tov dXicvtaTOV. 
1.5.12. xdpnov tov ectxdT1. 1.5.24o zleug 6 navwv xdptog. 
Io5»53« Xdyov - tov eSsXovtcz yevdaSav. Ila.2.79. *AnoXXwv - 
6 xpuaoxdpag. Ha.5.41o T£pnav6p6g 7io$’o A^apvog. fr.125o14 
• $£og 6 ndvTa Tsvywv ppOTOtg. fr.141. eaSag 6’apcpoTfpa ptv 
exev, a te Mayv/jwv entxwpvog dppdCotaa OarjTovat yuvovg, 
apcpl 6e. (where the te - 6£ connection is irregular. )P.4»800
£.o Co part• o
6 vtxwvo 0.1.97. to pdXXov. 0.2.56c aocpbg 6 noXXa ev6wg cpuqL
O. 2.86. 6 6e ndX$ xubatvwv "Exepog Teyeav. 0.10.66. wv 6e 
peXX6vwvo 0.12.9. Td T’eaadpeva. 0o13»103o wv aneovwv.
P. 3o20o t& eotxdTa. P.3.59. 6 6e xaXov tv veov Xaxwv. Po8o88.
t6 y’sv £uvij) nenovapevcv e&. P.9.93, d 6e x«PnXa nvtwv,, P.11,30o 
to napxe Ipevov. N.3.75. Xdyov 6 pr) auvveCg. N.4o31<> to 6s 
nap teo6v vaog sXvaaopsvov atev xupawv, N.6.55. d navfjaavg 
6e vdtp. 1.1.40. to aEawnapdvov. 1.1.63. twv t6t’e6vwv.
1.4.27 o d 6’ett£Xwv ts xat fiuvdpevog djSpd ndaxevv. fz»o2.1o
*
Ttv’dvbpa wv Oavovwvc fr040 w napeovTt. fr.43.4. wv yap 
avTopdvwv. Iltt.2»420 to 6’eupouXCgc te xav av6ov eyxeCpevov, 
Ilao2.52o o 6e xaXov tl novfjaatg. IIa.2,66. Ta T’ebvTa te xa[v 
- ] xpdaflev yeysv'npdva. na.8o83o o 6e p-rjbev eywv. Hap^.1.9. 
to rcexpwpdvov. fr.232.
4c c. inf., pro subs..
to 6e Tuyevv. 0.2.51. Tb XaXayrjaav. 0.2.97. to 6 tbd^aatfa v . 
0c8.59. to pfj 7tpopa#Etv. 0.8.60. t6 ye Xovboppaav. 0.9.37. 
to xauxaaDav. 0.9.38. to 6e naOeiv. P.1.99o to kXoutevv 6e. 
P.2.56, xat to atyav. N,5.18o w Mdya, to 6’auTtg Teav tyuyav 
xopi£av ou pot duvaTov. N.8.44. to 6e cpuyetv. A.4.46. to 
yap nptv yev€[«7^av. (G-H, sed alia possis.) nap#.1.20.
5. Co adv., a. pro subs..
_____—-------------------------------------------------------------------- ,
wv ye vuv. 0.1.105. to nbpoa> b’eoTi oocpolg aj3aTov xaoocpoi^.
0.5.44. V£qt<xto£ to xaXiv T)6t). 0.10.87. wv ndpot^e. P.2.60.
Ta xdpow. P.5.22, wv itdXai. P.6.40, wv vuv 6e. P.6.45. 6 
s . „ otxQTat
S’EX&pa voiioai£ p6r) (p&dvo^'wv TidXat TtpoOavdvwv. (wv - 
Kpoflavdvwv?) P.2.56,
b. pro adv..
to 7;oXXdxL£. 0.1.52. dpoordpot^ opotoi Toxeuot, toc paxpdbev 
pev xdw Ta b’uxep'&E naxpoc;. P.2.48. elSov ydp “ Ta ndXX’ 
ev apaxavCqt tpoyepov ’ApxiXoxov. P.2.54, to vuv te - xal 
to Xoixbv. Pe5.117* "xb 6e oixoSev avxua Ttpd^eu." Pt8.51o 
"Tb KpajTov.” P.9.41, to nptVo P.11o39o t6 yd vuv. P.11.44, 
toc x6XX*s N,2.2o to xpwxov. N03o49. to Xolkov. K07.45o to 
xdpou^e. fr,55do1« xupaOev yap Ta ndXau xa vuv t* . Ilapfl.2.42.
60 Co subs, phrase.
to be cpud xpdxuaxov dxav. 0.9.100. * lotfpou xd x'ev
0.13898. Ta b* OXupm^c. 0.13.101. toc b ’ utc’ocppdu Uapvaaaf^c.
O. 13.106. dvdxec xbxe pev tcc xelvojv. P.2.89. to itdp nob 6c;.
P. 5o60. xd 6’e!,£ eviauTov. Pr.10o63, wv ydp ava teoXlv
eupioxojv xd pdoa paxpoTepip oXpuj TeOaXoxa. P.11,52, x& 6’ 
oixoi, pdacrov’apiftpou. N.2,23. rabeCpwv to xpb^ £6<pov ou 
uepaxdv. N.4.69. Ta pev apxpl jiovo^ unepwTaTa. N.8.42. Ta
6 aXXauc; apdpai^ TioXXa pev ev xovf^c x6po<p? Ta be yeCxovt irdvxtp 
cpdaopat. M.9.42O paxpa pev toc Hepoeo^ dpcpl MeboLoa^ ropydvo^. 
No:0,4o to b * ex Alo£ ay-Bpumo L£ aacpe^ ouy ETCETai xexpap,
"as for what conies from Zeus.'’ N.11o430
7. o mo£, "the same"
wut’ekI xpdoc;. 0.1.45. ppvdc; te ~ wutou. 0.13.38. xauxa 
be Tpi£ TExpdxu t ’ aptp ltcoXe l v axopta teX60el, (Sj xauxa codd.)
K.7.104.
8« fraggo
Joyoi wv ye bet Ila.6,176. 6 |ieyiox[o£ Ha.7*a.3. xtp 6[ Ila. 10.22
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xoX]Xd pev toc xdpot$’ - toc d’a[ nap$»2031-2. to d’aXa3e[
- ] xoct^otcx <pdo<;[ ?fro337.9o
docpCCwl ’’utter softly”
Xtyeta p£v Mota’d<pa[ - ]pwv TeXeuTau^ 6apt£e[t - ] Xdyov 
Tepxvwv exdwv. (suppo Lobel a) IIa014.33°
oocpo^] (-ov,-ot£,-otat.) a. ’’low, soft voice(s)"
oudd ptv cpdpptyyec; i;xwpo<ptat xotvavtav paXuaxav xa£6wv oapotat 
ddxovTat. P.1.98. eyw xetvwv te ptv odpotc; Xtfpqc te 
xotvaaopat. N.3.11*
b. ’’utterance”
xpauv 6* Idawv paX-ftaxa q>wvqc hottaTaC/uv oapov. P.4.137. pct-Bwv 
dd Tt£ avepet, et xdp pdXot; epxopat cpctytov oapov evvfxwvc
N.7.69. ]wvT’oap[ P.0xy.2442,fr.93o
opfctpos] "terrible"
exaToyxecpdXa Tucp&vot; opp^pou. 0.4.9. xtxe vtv XdovxC xot’ 
eupucpapdTpu^ opptpcp pouvav xaXatotaav, P.9,27°
oye] Vo 62 ye, 
oydoot;] "eighth”
xatat toOtois oydoov ■OaXXet pdpo^ ’ ApxeatXa^. (sc» axo 
BdTTou tou xpwTOU. £.) P.4.65°
'OyxncrTtoe;] "of Onchestos"
Ilocretddwvt "ladpcj Te Ga-^d^c Oyx'no'Ttatatv T’atoveaat xeptaTeXXwv 
do tdav . Io1o 33 o
OyxBOTd^] a town in Boiotia, where there was an important 
sanctuary and festival of Poseidon.,
6 xtvrjTfjp 6e ya^ ‘OyxnoTov otxdwv. 1,4.19. vCxat£, alg ev 
dtoveaatv 0yxh[oT0u xXu]tS^, Tat£ de vaov *lTwvCa<; a[ - ]a 
XaCxav axecpavot^ exdapri^ev. IIapO.2.46.
odd£j "in its teeth"
Tdv de (sc. txxov) xpupvdv xecpaXd^ odaE, auxdva cpdpotaav. 
fr .169.32.
______________________________________________________............ ..............
o6e] (06(e) 9 Toude, t<J5e , t6v6(s) tT(j5v6fe)» TobaSe ; xaa6(e) , x$6(e) , xdv6(e)
1. "this here* this before you, this present” a. adj.„ 
evt5§e Aibt; apx$, 0.2 = 58. - t6v6e xGpov. 0o4.11. aywv
e£ q>do£ xdv6e 6<xpov aaxwv. 0 = 5.14. aiTpoicv n6ki.v euavopiaiai 
xdv6e xXvTaT^ baiSakkEiv. 0.5.20. Taa6e noxe x$ovb£ 
oiRmTip, 0.7.30, t6v&e xtopov xal oxecpavacpopCav 6dt,ai.
0.8,10. xdv6 * dks,epxda x^pav. 0.8.25, t6v6’ dvdpa. 0.9.110. 
tov6e kaov. 0.13.27. "(ptkxpov t66 ’ arcs Tov 6€xeu.” 0.13.68. 
Lbouaa t<5v6e xwpov. 0.14 = 16= upptv t66e - <p£pa>v pfkoc. P.2.3 
t66e - p£ko£. nom» P.2.67® ”Taa6’ e£ dkinkaxTou tiote ya<; » ” 
i =e - from Thera® PO4.14« ”ev t$6 ’ - vacnp.” P.4.42, '’xdvSe - 
vaaov ek06vT££." P.4.51. 6f6etat t6v6e xwpov avdpwv. P.5.22. 
xdktv xdvbe xdptCe. 2.8.99. I'xeo paaaav Tdvfie," P.9.52.
TP-lg 6n ndkiv xdv6f euuXeCCat. (Cyrene? Thebes?) P.9.91. t66’ 
££su£ev appa IliepCbwv. P.10.65- 6££av axecpdvwpa t<56’ . P.12.5 
xal a6!avT)p. W„2O3. xdvbe vaaov. Aigina® N.3.69. eyw t66e 
tol TlfpTCU) pep.EiYp.EVov p£ki. N.3.76, t$6e pfkei xkt^eC^. 
K.4.15® xat t65’ - pdkog. N.5.44. vaaov euxk£a xavde. h.6.46 
ddnebov dv xo6s. N.7.83. tou6 ’ dv6pb<;. 1.1.34. xouab1 upvou^ . 
1.2.45. xdvfie nopajv yevE$ Saupaaxov vpvov vpvov. 1.4.21. 06 ‘ 
avbp. Io4.70o xavS’e^ evvopov ubktv. 1.5.22, xdvd’ - vaaov, 
1.6.21 tf ”av6pl xtj)6e.” (v.l. xovbe: Telamon.) 1.6.46, ’’waTiep 
x66e 6£ppa pe vvv xepunkavaxav #tjp<$c«" Herakles speaks. 
1.6,47, xdv6e nbktv. 1.6.65® fIdovv x<5v6e ka$ [xatldva 
[6i.](5£a)» Ila. 2.3. ”vxb cmkdyxE voi$] <p£poiaa xov6 ’ dv£p’ . “ 
Paris® na.8A.19. xtpb’ev apaxi xepxvtp. Ila. 15.1. x&vb ‘ avSpuSv 
evensv pepCpvac adxppovos. i.e. Aioladas and Pagondas, for 
whom the partheneion was composed, flaps ,2.62.
b. subs»,
”xal Epol “Odvaxov abv xw6 ’ suite tkov, ava£.” Kastor. N.10.77.
__________________  —
”t6v6 ’ sue Ufa 7t6oi£ ait£ppa bvaTOV paTpt Teqt xsAaaatc; ardtev 
opwc « ICastoro • ■*'■■' • 10 a80 a esp •, id a pi • 9 ox “fell© s.ncli©nee ,
Motp’a Te naTpwtov twvA’gxgi tov eueppova noTpoVe the 
Smmenidai. 0.2.36. foot; twv6g xetvwv te xAut&v ataav napfxo1’ 
cptA^wv. (Boeckhs twv 6’Gxetvwv codd. s twv Te itetvwv Heyne; 
the Stymphalians«) 0.6.102. n6At6^ -EPuTtbp cptAat; mSv ■U’unep 
twv6’« the Aiginetango NO8„14S
2, prospective, pointing to what follows.
a. ad j 0 s twv 6f'0pf)pou xal t66e auv$£pevo£ pfjpao P„4o277c 
xat t661e£a£6aa!eno£. W.10.80,
b. subs., elnev xat t66e0 P.4.86o "aAA’dye twv6£ toi epnav 
atpeatv nap6 C6wp* . ” No10.82. -&paad pot, t66 * eltceTv, epaevvate; 
apErai£ o6ov xupiav Adywv otwo^ev, N.7950e
3e frag, ]wtov t66g xa|. Ila. 22 .d+e .7 .
66pd] ’’odour”
o6pa 6’epaTbv xgctqc xwpov xtAvarat aiel ( - ) SdpaTa petyvbvTwv 
nupl TiqAecpavet. 0po7o8s
oAotnopo^] "traveller”
peAtxTac; ofiotndpou^ tiak&oaaQ. (Albertis oAoctotcou^ Hesych.) 
?fr.34O.
o66g] (-ou,~{p,~6v;-oG~wv,-oT£,-»oiJ£.) "way” 1o lit,,
eretAav AtO£ o6bv napa Kpdvou Ttfpatv. 0.2.70. 6apaae xat 
xetvouc; ’lipaxA^T]^ ecp’oAtp. 0.10.30. aAA’aAAoTe naTfwv o6oi£ 
axoAtatc;. P.2.85* eutftfTopdv tg xaT^Onxev ’AnoAAwvtat^ 
aAe£ipppdTone6td6a nopnat^ eppev tnndxpoTOv axupwrav 
o66v. in Cyrene. P.5*93. vaual 6’outg ne£b£ twv xev eupote;
£Q *Ynep(3opfwv aywva Daupaardv o66v0 P.10.30. 0£ptv - Mot pat
rcoTi xAtpaxa aepvav ayov OuAtfpnou Atnapdv xa^’o66vo Jfr.30.4o
6oAtya 6*o6d^ aOavdrwfv A.4.18. tiv yap eucppwv etpGTat npwra
$uydTr)p o6ou 6aq>va£ gukgtcxAou axe6ov patvotaa nedtAot^.
(”on the path of the daphnephoric procession,” cf. Schwyz.,
________________________
2„ 112s others con-iect obou with bdcpvac;.) nap$.2.680 
2a met., "path of song, glory’,’ simm0
enCnoupov :upwv obov Xbywv. 0o1.110. xetvat yap sB, aXXav 
obbv ayepoveuaat xabxav bCoTavTat. 0.6*25. xtpSvxe^ 6’ 
apexas e$ cpavepav obbv epxovxat* 0.6*73* enl pav patvet xt 
Hal X&§at£ axbnpapxa v€q>o^s nal nap^Xnet npaypdxwv op$bv obov 
e£w <ppeva>Vc 0„7c46o uppto^ ey-Dpav obbv euSunopeu 0.7o90o 
TtoXXal b’abol abv ^ecnc; eunpay£a^0 0a8813o evxl yap aXXat 
obwv obot Ttepatxepat. 0.9.103* e£ be vb(|) n<; £X£i- Ovaxarv 
aXa-Be£a£ 6bbve Ps3o103. wxeta b 1 eite tyop^vwv rjbrj $ewv itp2fc,tg 
obot re ppaxetat. P.9®68O XPB b’ev eu-OeCat^ oboi£ axeCxovxa 
pdpvaa^at (puqh N.1.25* raaxpCav etitep Ha-S’obbv vtv eu-durtopTto^ 
at&v rate; peydXatc b^bwxe xoapov ’AOdvat^. M.1.7o nal xauxa 
pev TtaXatbxepot obov dpa^txav eupovo N06054o Opaab pot xbb ’ 
sine tv, <paevvat£ apexat^ obbv xuptav Xdywv oixoflev. NO7.51<> 
cc ercxaTtbXou^ O^pag ayayov crtpaxov dvbpwv atcrtav ou xai' 
bpvCxwv obbv. N.9.19. ja xaxd itaaav obov [ IIa.4o6o bcrxte; 
aveu$3 *EXtxtjQVtdbwv £Sa#e~av - epeuvcjc aocptae; obbvo Ila.7B.20o 
e^nnac apdxavov taxtfv x’dvbpdat xal ao<p£as obbv. Ila*9 *4. 
aXXa bCxac obob^ 7t[ta]xa£ e^CXn[a.]v. (Puechs btbouc 0-Ho) 
nap$.2.64o yuvatxetqj Dpaaet ttyuxpavT <pop£txat itacrav obov 
$epaiteOu»v. (obbv is internal acc0 with cpopetxat and dlr. acc. 
of -Sepafteutov.) frc123<>9» v]uxxl pta£ obbv [ of the entry 
of Herakles into the palace of Diomedeso)fr.169* 19. eafl’oTE 
ntaxdxaxat atyd^ obo£. (Bergk : -oxctTat^ « obotc; codd.:
-oxaXa - 6b6c; Sylburg.) fr *180.2.
3* a0 "motion"
a pev ouO’ taxwv tjo tp|3apour; etpCXrjaev obob^. i.e. "going to 
and fro at the loom." P.9.18.
bo "journey"
"vuhxI Hoivdaavx££ obbv." (cf. fr.169.19o) P.4.115* aTt'^ApyeoG
__________________________________________________________________________
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t|\$qv SeuT^pav o6ov *3jiCyovou P.8.42e 
’’tooth”
k6vwv ovuxac o^UTdxou^ axpctv xoct betvoxdwv axdaav^ q66vtwvo
K.4.64. 
obtfva] ’’pain”
dvrCxopa axepedv obuvdv. P.4.221.
66uvap6£9 obuvnpb^] "painful”
- 1 z ’ ' . O
£\ro<; obuvapbv. acc . P-2.91, xptv oduvripa ytjpao^ a[ - p joXeTv. 
(aj/nzOp& Wil 0 s ©Lxebbv G-H? obuvapa coni. Schr., v.
Forssman „ 149f f .) Ila c 1 . 1 a
’Q6uaaebc;9 ’OSuaeOg]
eyw be ’ eXuopat X6yov * Obvcro^o^ rj Jt&-&av 6 id xov dbuexT}
yev^a-O’MOpr)pov. N^7.21e xpu<p£aiat yap ev 4&(poi£ ’Obuaafj 
Aavaol Oepdxeuaavc sc. in preference to AiasoKo8o26. "Obucrebc 
6e k[ fr.260,5. of. Sshr. fr.,260, (llaXap/jdT]} xupuujTepov xov 
’Obuaasw^ cro<p£a^ \6yov, w£ ecp-q nCvbapog. Aristid 0,2.339D .
©Co^] "branch"
el ydp Tig oCout; o^VTdptp xeXexei e£epe £(pe tev peydXa^ bpu6^.
P.4.263 ®
oOevJ "whence”
OXupnCa^ aywva - o^ev 6 KoXocpaxo^ upvo<; apcpipdXXexau aoqxov 
piyrCeaat,. 0.1.8. ‘AXcpsou re pee^pov* a-Sev oxetpdvwv awioi - 
exaeCpovTi, 0.9.19. 7EoX£pu)v o-Oev cpapi xaC are xdv aueCpova 
56£av eupeiVo P.2O64.
$dXo£ apwyov bbpoic; Oepaavbpov), o$ev an^ppaToc; exovxa 
pCCav %p£xei tov AtVT)at,6dpou. 0e2.46o Sndpra^ -0 oOev
yeyevvap£voi ixovto Orjpdvbe cpwxe^ AtyeCbat. P.5,74. 
o-3ev nep xai e0prjpC6ai paxTwv etc&ov xd k6W do t6oI apxovxat 
At,O£ ex npooipCou, xab o6’dvr)p xaxapoXdv tepwv dywvwv 
vtxacpopCa^ bebexxat npwxov. i.e, from Zeus as patron of the 
Nemean games. No2a1o
... .. __ _____________________________
odi] "where"
o$i xai6eg eA-Savalwv epdXovTC ©aevvdv xprixTS ’ eXeu-ttep lag. sc. 
at the battle of Artemision. fr.77.1. M£v6t)tcx - q$i Tpdyoi 
yuvaiCl pCoyovTai. fr.201.3o
Oiaypog] father of Orpheus, cfo 29 P.4o313.
utov Oidypou 6e ‘Opcp€a8 (Oiaypov VoL) ©Po3.11.
oiaxoaTpdcpog] "guiding the tiller" meto,
SixXdav vlxav dveqidvaTo - xupepvaTT]pog o laxoaTpbtpou yv(^£ 
xeni&bv xoXupouXcp. sc, of the trainer OrseaSo 1.4.710
oiyw] "open"
oix^evaav xuXdv0 "durchs Tor, das sich offnete," Radt, Mnem., 
1966, 150' .}J41, Jvxag o”yeiv[ (Snell, sed alia possis.) 
na.12.ad3. cpo i v ixedvwv - oix#£vtoc; ’Qpdv OaXdpou. fr o75.14o
oifia] (ol6(o), ola$a, oi5e(v); elSelriv; la^i, iotu>9 ujt(e) ;
y u«
e t6<*>g,-6t i,-dTeg, i6uta coni,: also laapi, laapev; icdvTi?
Feu 0.2.86, Ft P.3.P9, Foi N.4.43.) "know" 1. abs./c, accop 
el 6e - Tig oi6ev to p^XXovQ 0.2.56. ao<pdg 6 xoXXd ei6cog <pvqE©
O. 2.86. to 6i6d£aa3ai 6e toi etSoTi p^Tspov. 0o8.60o ”aOi vvv 
’ApxeatpaTOV nai, - xeXa6/iato. 0.11 *11. xdvra taavTi vdtp.
P. 3.29. "aXXd toutov pev xetpdXaia Xdywv iaTE," P.4.117.
"eidoTi toi epfwd P.4.142. xai uva clpov t’aapi ppax6vo 
P.4.248. "xtfpiov og xdvTtov TfXog olada xal xaaag neXeuftoug." 
Po9o45. la-Qi, y^VH££<£v ^01 Mevdvfipou auv tijx# pdx^wv apoipav 
exaupeo. N.5.48. epyoig 6e xaXoTg eaoxTpov taapev svl auv 
Tpdx^J. N.7.14. laTe pdv KXewvdpou 66E,av xaXaiav dppaaiv. 
1.3.15. iotg pav AiavTog aXxdv. 1.4.35. aXXa xapO^voi ydp, 
laS’OTi, Moiaai, xdvTa. (i ce. oti iqte.) Ila.6o54o e]i6oTeg 
oiav Bpopiou [TeXejTdv - lOTavTi. A.2.5. ]t’taO’eveix[ Ao4.bc2 
] Zeug ol6‘. HapO.2.33. oifie pev pCou TeXeurdv, ol6ev 6e 
6ioo6otov apxav. fr „ 137.1-2o to xdxoi, oi’dxaxaTai cppovTig 
exapepitov oux i6uia. (Boeckhs ei6uia codd,) fro182.
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2o Co parte,
toxw yap ev xovxtp xedtXip batpbvtov nofi’exur; Swaxpdxou utdc;, 
0„6„8a pav$<xvojv olcrOa xpoxepwva Po3.80o ljtlo Xax&v xpbq 
batpovtov Oaupaaxbv b\{3ov» N09«45e taw yap aacpe<; - aawv 
yeve$ pdytcxov xXeoc; au<;wv, 1,7^21^
3» Co info, "know how to”
<I>£ pav aa<p££ oux av et6etT)v Xbyetv xovxtav (pdcptnv dpt0p6vo 
Q*13o46* eZaqjpov opxhp’ot6a ko65jv petyvtipev. (dot6a coni o 
SerglfL o )#fr o 107b 41
4. c. oxt & inda,
eu oFzS’otj, xpovoq epxwv xexpwpevav xeX^aet. Na4o43o 
5o c. indir* questor
xatxep ecpapepCav ouh et6oxeq ou6e psxb vbxxaq appe x6xpo<; 
avxiv1 eypacpe 6papetv xoxl axd$pav0 No6s60
ot6pa] ’’surge”
xepxexat 6e xat xtq ex’ot6p‘aXtov val 3oq 16 taaxe tpwv» 
f r □ 2 21 .4 e <■
Ot6vtx66a<;] son of LaioSo
yv&$t vuv xdv Otbtxdba aocptavo P94O2638
otxadej "to one’s home”
’Ayrjata 6^£atxo xwpov otuoSev otxa6* » xoxtvtaopevov« Oc6a99<, 
cptdXav ajq el xtq - bwpqaexat veautqc yapppto xpoxCvwv otXQ'&ev 
0txa6eo 0,74o ’’txopav otxa6’a” P4d06t bxwg atpCat prj 
xotpavoq ox tow xdXtv otxa6’ - Mepvwv poXot. N93O63O otxa6e 
xXuxoxdpnuiv ou v^ovx’dveu axecpavwvo No4,76o
otxeto<] "one’s own”
optXswv xap’otxelat^ apoupatqa O012019o xov 6’au xaxapep<p-9f vx 
dyav tax^v otxetojv xap^capaXev xaXwv - Oupb<; axoXpoq ewv, 
No11e31« n*s. pro subs °, xb ydp otxetov xt^Cet xav-O’opwq* 
ev-0u£ 6 ’ axrjp&v xpadta xd5o£ ap<p’ aXXdxp tov. N.1e53o
oix&d] (otxet,-£otat; otx£jov,-£ovxa£ ; otxetvj impf. $xets
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aor. $xrjcav0) “dwell (in)” abs., c. acc.f c. date, co prep., 
X&X£ T’’AXcpe6v oixetvo 0.6.34. ercsi rcapa BoijJiddo^ xpTjpvoioiv 
$xst Kap-$£vo£6 P.3.34. v^v TtoXvpiiXou xai KoXuxapTtoTdTae;
Opus deajtoi'vav x^°vO£ pCCav diteipou TpiTav sufjpaTov ftdXXotaav 
otxE^v, P.9.8. kovojv 6s xai paxav dxsp olheoioi, P.10.43. 
to psv xap'apap edpaicn Uepdicvac;, to 6 ’ o Lx6ovt<xc; ev6ov 
"OXdpnou. P.11.64. xwpot£ - Muppiddve^ Uva TipdTspos, wHTjoaVo
N.3.14. xdXuv y&P (ptXdpoXxov olxst dopixTuxwv Ataxidav.
N.7.9. ou p£p<t>sTa£ p’avfjp, ‘iovCa^ urcep aXo£ oLxstov. N.7.65. 
eicsi toutov, p Ttdpuav -Osbg eppsvat, ouxstv T*oupavtj), siXst* 
aicova — noXudsuxrp;o N.10.58. [^olmelv) supp. Benedictus «
N. 10c84o] Tuv6ap£6a<; 6*sv *Axakoi£ u^Cnebov Oepaxvac; otxsuv 
e6oe;0 I01s31a 6 xtvpTpp 6b ya£ "OyxBcJ'vbv otx£wva 1.4.19. 
aquv 9AndAXaiv 6wxev 6 xpuaoxdpac; “AaTspCac; 6epa^ qIxelv. 
nao5o42o rjpoCa^c; 6s Ttopxatc; ^epiaxdKOV otxsiv sovTa tcoXuOutoic; 
of Beoptolemos, buried in the Pythian sanctuaryo NO7.47.
olxrjpa] “dwelling place”
uepov saxov oixppa xoTapou. ioe • Akragas, after the river of 
the same name. 0.2.9, cf. P.6.6.
otxtCw] ’’settle”
(Zsdg)* o Tav pev (sc ° Ofjpav) isapa xaXXip6a> Aipxqc cpuXappaTOU 
716X5,05 tpxvaasv ayepdva. 1.8.20.
otx4,oTTjp] “founder, colonizer"
tSo66 txots x^ovos otxiaTnp. Tlepolemos, who settled Rhodes.
O. 7.30o opoc; - tou pev enajvupuav xXelvoc oixtaTpp exb6avev 
tc6Xlv yeCTova. Hieron, founder of Aitna0 P.1.31. Upea 
XpRoev oLxuaTppa Bcxttov xapjtocpdpou Atpda^. P.4.6O
Cudxfri^] father of Amphiareus.
’0ixXeo5 nat£. P.8.39*
OvxXeCda^J “son of Oikles" i.e. Araphiareuso
pavTtv 0ixXe£6av tcot’s^ 9Apqndppov. 0.6o13. av6po6apavT’
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’EptcptfXav, opxtov wc bze tucft6vs 66vze£ OtxXeCd^ yuvaixa. 
Wo9e170 yata 6’ev Gfjpatc; uk£6extg xEpauvw$elaa Atb^ pgfXeatv 
pdvztv OtxXeCdav, xoXfpovo v£<po£o No10o9.
oixo-asv] (Folk™ P,8951? Ilaa4o32?, fro6h.a.)
"from home, at home”
'Aynota 6££atzo xwpov oixoflsv ouxabe. 0.7.4. "to 6e oixoOev 
avTfa %pd£st9 "at home he will fare adversely."P.8.51.ou6‘ 
aXXozpujov Epu>T6£ avdpl (pepetv xp£oaovE£. oixo-frev pctTEUEo 
N.3.31. ou6e Kpovtwv aozepoudv eXeXt^ai.^ otxotfev papyop€vou^ 
ateCxe^v exwzpuv’. K,9o19° ]v6e toi otxo-Oev [ fre6boa. to
0 9 0
6e oixoOev aazv. "one’s home city*" nao4o320 Oapa yap 
oiho-OSev (suppo Snell.) Ao4h.11o met.? Ofipcov-axTeza t otxoVev
IipaxX£o£ ozaXav. (6td zwv oLxeiwv apezaiv. 2.) Oo3.44o 
Spaau pot zbb’eticelv, cpaevvat^ apezat^ obbv xuptav Xbywv 
otxoSev. (apszat^,, alg otxotfev exste. Eo) N.7.52. avop£at£
6’ eax^Taiatv otxoflev azdXatatv axTov§’ *HpaxXeCat£e 1.4.12.
o[x60eto£,-ov] ’’stored in one’s home" 
i’,6d>v bdvaptv olx6-&EToVe IIa.1o40
otnotl "at home, in one’s own country"
"ei yap otxot vtv EpaXe." PO4.43. otxot 6e xpbo-Oev apxaX€av 
bbotv - exdyaye^. P,8n65c oxtS) azecpdvot^ Eptx^ev rjbr), Exza 
6’sv Nep^q:, za 6’otxot pdoaov aptSpou, Aide; aywvt0 Ko2.23? 
aXtxag 6 ’ eXObvzac; otxot z’EXpdzEt Ntaou t’ev Euayxot Xdqx^o 
N.5.45o
otxo^] (-os,~<|)f-ov;-u>v$ Fotx- P.7.5, N.6.25.) 1."house, home" 
pacn\eu£ 6’ - axavza^ ev otxtp Etpezo xatba. 0o6e48. npepov 
o<ppa xaz’olxov 6 $o£vt£ 6 TupaavSv z’aXaXazo^ ext). P.1.72O 
EUxeTat - kote olxov tbetv. P.4.294. enet zCva xdzpav, zCva 
olxov vaCwv ovupet^eat exicpav^ozepov. P.7.5. <peuye yap ’ 
’Apcptapfj xote -bpaaup^oea xat 6eivdv azdotv xazptwv otxujv 
aref z’”Apyeo£. N.9.14. xpuo^wv otxwv ava£. Herakles in Olympos
Io4o60a ”e|iav paxepa Aixqvtec; xal oXov oixov euEpM&x."
Ilas4o45© p-6 pw eucppov’e^ olfijov pfjT’sxl yrjpac; l££pev pCovo 
(suppo Housmano) IIa.6o115o ]olxov ’ ApcpiTpucuvos. Ila. 20.16c 
oc; dpa£ocp6pr)iov oixov ov xdxaTai* of the wagon of the 
Scthian nomads<, fr.105b.2o
bo "bouse, family”
TpuaoXvpxiovCxav baivfaiv otxove 0.13.2. "xou pe novel teov 
oixov TavTct xopoVvovT’dyav.” P.4.151. exepov ou Tiva oixov 
dxecpdvaTO xuypaxCa xAedvasv TapCav oTecpdvwv. N„6.25. t6v te 
©epiaxCou dp^waavTe^ oixov t<xv6e xc5A.iv -t)eocpiAp vaCoiaio 
IoS*65o aWw/n pn A. ixotexvoc; acpaXp xdpxav olxog £ta£qc 
6apel£ dvayxcu nap$o1017<> 6 ydp e£, oixov xoti pwpov exaivo^ 
xCpvaxai. (cfo oixoSev, ’’arising from the achievements 
of one’s family?) *fr.181.*
otxoupio£?] ?”looking after the house”
ECplXTlOEV - OVTE 6 £ ITtVWV to I XOVp idvt peO’ETaipdv T^p(plOC£o 
(■“ubv,-lav codd * contra metr. s oixoptav Mosch°s otxoapav 
WiloS Vo Leumann, Hom. Worter, 223 o) P.9«19»
oixTippb^] ’’pity”
xp^aawv ydp oixTippou <p§ovoc;3 Pe1P85o 
oixTpdc;] ”sad, pitiful”
XvTpov crupcpopd^ oixTpa^ yXvxv.” 0o7o77. ’’oiHTpoTcxTq) OavdTq>0”
P . 3.4 2 .
olpoc] (-0£,~0Vc) ’’path”
dxeO^xaTo - vootov ex^icttov xal aTipbTepav yXwaaav xal 
exixpvcpov olpov. 0.8.69. xavT*ex’olpov.*fr* 107a □ 6.* meto? 
noxl xevTpov toi XaxTiC^pev TeXfOei oXiaOppoc olpoc;. PO2O96 
xai Tiva olpov loapi ppayvvc P.4.248. eyeip’exewv acpiv olpov
Xiyvv. 0.9 <>47°
oivdvOa] ’’bloom on the grape”, met0, ’’youthful bloom”
ouxw yevvai cpaivwv TepeCvac paTep* o ivav-&ac oxwpav.(Dreykorn:
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xfpetvav codd o s otvdvSaq orciSpas Pauw ») NO546»
Otve*£6av] ‘’sens of Oineus” i. e. Meleager and Tydeus.
ev pev aLtwXwv 4>vaCaicn (paevvaTq OtveCdcu HpaxepoC, (sc o
avupvouvxas,.) Ir5o31r> 
otvppdq] "wine-”
ctuv otvTipat^ <pkdX,ai£9 N.10.43® 
o L vo6&koq f-ov] "wine-welcoming"
otvoddxov (pidXav xpua^ necppuxutaVo 1.6.40*
Otvdpaos] king of Pisa in, Elis, son of Aress his daughter 
Hippodameia married Pelops.
"■ji^fiaoov €yx°€ Olvopaou x^wsovo" 0.1.76. eXev 6'0tvopdou 
pCav iiap^fvov xe avveuvov, fee fle\o4>.) 0,1.88. ixwv 6’ 
Otvopdou xat nsXoxoq nap’euT)pdwv crxatfpwv. i«e» from Olympia*
0.5-9. as Otvopaos apxe. 0.10.51 <» of. n£<pve 6e xpets xat 6ex’ 
av6paqo (SG» Otvdpaog, v. 0.1o79«) frd35*
OtvonCa] (cf„ otvewex.) an old name for Aigina.
ere 6’(~ Aiytvav) eq vaaov OtvorcCav evLyxwv xotpdxo. 1.8.21.
(OivoKLwv) ] v.fr J2,
olvoq] ’’wine”
atvei 6e xaAatov pev olvov, avOea 6’vpvajv vewx£pu)v£ 0.9.48. 
pap|3s,xCE,at Supbv appkvv bvxa xat <pwvav ev otvty. fr«124d 
avbpobapavxa 6’exet $rjpeq 6dev ptnav peAiab^oq owou. fp.166.1 
euw[6ea - ]X’olvov.?fr .538.3*
OivtSva] an old name for Aigina.
p^Xoq necpiXTjp^vov Olvwv# xe Hat Kbxpq). N.4.46. xat xtq avbpaq 
aXxCpouq batpwv an’Otvwvaq eAaaev; M.5.16. epAacxev 6‘ulbq 
Otv(Svaq |3aai/k£us xeipt xat pouXalq aptaxoq. Aiakos • H«8.7- 
aXX’ev Otvwvqc peyaA/ixopeq opyal aLcxxou xaibtov xei 1.5.34.
oLoxbkaq] "going alone” f. adj.,
!?Apxepuq oiox<5/\aq. (oloxbkaq II1, quod def. Snell* oLbxoXoq 
nims fort, oLoxoAaq,-d6oq intellegendum.) A32O19-
oloxbAo^] ’’solitary”
”obou6\oc baipwv." Po4o284
olod (-oc,-ov,“Oi ;«'0t£ ,-avt-a^ ;-ov nom ., acc.,-a nom., acc.)
Ao rel., 1o c. antecedent, "such as"
eupCoxovxo Oswv rcaXdpav^ xipdv, otav ouxtg ’BAXdvwv 6p€neto
P.1.49. y«Evo ’oloc; eaal pa-Qaiv. P.2.72. Xlpwva -• oloc; ewv 
■Op^cpev hots xfxxova. P. 3 «> 5. e£ b^wv xeXaSevvwv x^xxove^ 
ola aocpol dppoaav. P.3.113, npoydvwv olot Atpdaaa^ apcpl 
ywatubg epav ''ipacra xpbc 7t6?<tv. P.9.105. pepoc exaaxov olov 
exopev ppdxeov eSvo^. N.3.73» (epwxeg.) olot xal Aide 
Atylva^ ts Xexxpov xotpeveg apcpeTCoXrjaav kwtptac; 6wpwv. N.8.6.
2o without antecedent; n. pi. nom., acc.,"such as,(as) when” 
aykafCexat 6e xal pouatxac ev awxc*), ola natCopev cpCXav apcpl 
Oapa xpdxeCav. 0.1.160 vauataxovov vppiv tdwv xav xpo kbpa^P 
ola LupaxoaCwv apx$ dapaa#£vxe<; TtdOov. P.1.73. ou6 ’aTiaxatcrt 
•^upov xepxexat evdoOev, ola cptObpwv ltakapatc; EJtET'akl (Spoxip.
P.2.75. laxav upevatwv, aktxe^ ola xap-Oevot eptk^otatv exatpat 
ecrneptatc; uxoxcupt£ea0*actda. Po3e18o ppaxo twv dxedvxwv® 
ola xal noMa xd-Oov. P.3.20. kdpxet de aacprjS apexa ev xe 
yupvotat axadtot^ sv x* acratdodotfTio tatv onkCxatc; dpdpot^, 
old xe xepfflv dxovTtCovxes atxpat^, xal XtSCvotc ondx’ev 
dtaxot£ lev. (constr. dub. s ^aupaaxtxwc expll* £.) 1.1O24. 
flekaayov tnnov rj xuva ApuxXdtav - plpeo ol'dva Awxtov 
avflepdev TtedCov nhaxau (Reinachs olo£ coddQ, def. Galavotti 
RPIC, 1962, 41.) tffrO107a.4.*
3. introducing comparisons, "like" 
aywvlag d’epxos olov, a^evo^. P.5.113, olov d’apexav dekcptve^ 
ev Ttdvxc^. (sc. etaC) 1.9.6.
Bo exclamatory.
olov 6’ev MapaSwvt ~ pevev aywva. 0.9.89. x^pa^ pev
Oavpaatov npoatdeaSat, §aupa de xal xapeovxwv dxouaaL, olov
AtTvag ev peXccptpdXXotg 6e6eTai xopucpaig. P.1927o "-frupov 
yuvaixbq nai. pEydXav Sdvinriv Sadpaaov, olov aTappei veixog 
aye i xetpaX^." P.9*31o olov aiv^wv xe MeXqaCav epi6a aTpfcpoie 
(Didymus s olov Aristarchus9) No4.93o ava 6fayayov eg <pdog 
ol'av poipav dpvwv. 1.6.62. no pi. pro adv9, w tc6kov, ol‘ 
mma!, cppovTig exapepiwv. fr.182. [ola TEix^C^pev rj6q 
noixtXov xoapov. (codd. vulgos ela unus cod. ante corro) 
fr«194 o 2.]
Co introducing indiro questoo
q xev apvdaeiev oiaiq ev noX^poicn paxaig - napdpeiv’ . PO1.47 
yvdvTa to nap no66g, oiaig eipev aiaag. Po3»60s dxovaev 
Aavadv kot’sv "Apyei, olov eupev TeaaapaxovTa xal oxw 
7tap#£voiai - ydpov. P.9*113- eJidoTeg oiav BpopCou [teXeItolv 
- laxavTi. A::2O6.
Do fraggo
]i old tote [ Ila918.89 j olov [o]xBpa Xiy[u froT40b:8o
oloq] "alone”
oloq ev opcpvp dnuev. 0.7^71» 0Ki$6pj3p0T0v aux^P^ 6d£aq 
olov anoixopeviav dvdp&v dvdpwv dCaiTav pavdei. PO1.93* aXX’ 
olog anXaTov xepdiCe £ewv Tucpwva - Zeug. fr*93» ]av oioaou[ 
PoOxya2445o7.
biOTOg] "arrow" met., of songo
Tiva pdXXopev - euxXeag oioToug idvTsg; O.2.9Oe 7iTepdevTa 
6’iei yXuxuv Ilu§u)vd6f 6iot6v. 0o9o12s
oiaTpog] "gadfly"
]a poug ux’oiaTp[ (of Io?) fr.51fobs 
oixvewj (o’yvel,-e it£ ;“£(jjvp-eovTego) 1. abso, "walk”
xapa Audiov appa xeCbg oixvdwvo (Bergkg ixveuwv, otxveuwv
codd.) fr., 206o
2„ (cfo exoixopaJ*.) a, "attend upon, minister to" 




av6pec ouxv£ovx£s cr<pe bwpocpdpo u. P.5.86. ouxveu xe Lep^Xav 
eXixapTCuxa x°po£« fro75o19«
to. ’’approach”
$eo£, TtoXtipaxov oV x’doxeo^ opcpaXov Oubevx’ev xau^ tepauc; 
’ASdvauc; ouxvetxe xavba C6aX6v x’ euxX6 ’ ayopdv. fr.75.5o
ouxopaij (o”xopat supp . f -s cat ,-ovxat ;~ea$ov s irapv. tJx^xo, -ovx(o).) 
14 abSo, ’’have gone, have disappeared”
ob<5 e xopav TsXbxapoi, xep^fvxe^ tpxovx ’ dyXao t . (Boeckhs ouxovx* 
codd.) P.4.82. ’’otxs'foc3- xipa cpCXwv xaxwp^vtp cpcoxC.” No10»78. 
o b’ex'&pa volatile; p6p <pObvo<; oixexau xwv TCdA.au TCpo^avbvxwvo 
Ila.2.55. avux’dv^pajTCwv xapaxwbee^ ol'xovxau pepupvau arxiyO&ov 
e£w. fr<>124o5o 6 be x^wpaT^ eXdxauat xutceI^ oixexaL. (v0lo 
tyX^o? sc. under the earth.) 0p.6.8.
2. ”go”
$X£to be TCpbs #ebv, xx£ax’ aytov Tpotaflev axpoSuvCwv. (sc. 
NeoTCx6Xspo£.) N.7.40. <o”xopai.> (supp0 Snell e £0) IIa.4«61. 
pn vuv - [ - Indp’aXpupbv o”xecttov. (n s oixecrxov Us i .e o 
impv. dual. 3C o ^uydxrip v„68 + Avbaicr uaxpbxa v.71.) nap£„2.78. 
co parto, aXX’b ye pev riuO&vdb ’ - JxeT’lwv, 0.6.38.
oLwvotccSXo^] "of bird augury”
0 ye MfXap'xo^ - ■&€pevc^ oiojvotc6Xov y£pac„ (cf. Apoll., Bibl?
1.9."i1» o be (sc e MeXdpTCov^) - xwv UTCepTCexop^vojv opvftov xa^ 
cpwv&s auvCeu, xal nap’ exeuvwv pavOdvajv TCpouXeye xou^ av^pwitou^ 
xd p^XXovxa.) na04.25o
Oiwvd^j son of Likymnios, of Argos, first Olympic victor in 
the stadion.
axabiov pev dpuaxeuaev - nau^ 6 Auxvpvtou Ouwvb^. 0.10.66. 
ottovdc;] ’’bird”(of prey)
xi£ yap — tfeuv vaoiauv oLwvujv paaiXea bibupov ETCe-&px’ ; (v. 
paaideuc;, auexb<;.) 0.13.21. Auo^ auexb^, - apxo£ olojvwv.
P.1.7, apxdv oLojvcov p£yav aLexbv. 1.6.50.
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owJvnpdg] "diffident”
e:\7tC6eg 6 ’ 6xvT)pdTEp<xt. N.11.22.
ohtcS] "eight”
TeaoapdxovTa nal oxw xap$£votat . P.9.113. ev eaXou ndXonog 
tctux<xi£ ox too crrecpdvokg eptx*>EV N.2922„ xaXxoapav gxtw
4?av6vTU)v„ Toug Meyapa t€xe ot KpeovTtg utodg. 1.4.63. 
j oxtoj x[ Ila o 3 eWo
OHX“» v» ox-0
oXptog] (-og,-ov,~ot9»"wv,~oiatv;-a,*-q',-av;“ov acc.»-otg.) 
a* "prosperous, fortunate”
o 6’oXptog, ov gidpat xaxf x^vt* ctyaOat. 0s7.10. t<xv c\ptav 
Kdptv&ov.-, 0.13.4. eaxov 6’9ApuxXag oXptot. pr. Po1.65o 
oXptotatv Eppevt6atg9 P.6.5. Yeytovetv oXptov avdpcu P.9o4. 
oXpta Aaxe6atpajv? pdxatpa OeooaXCa. pr. P.10.1. 'HpaxXdog 
oXptav npdg auXdv. N.4.24. oXptov eg ApopCou 6wp’. N.9.3. 
oXptwv optovupe Aup6avi6dve fr.120o oXptog ooTtg t6wv xetv’ 
eta'und x^ov1 ♦ sc. he who has been initiated into the 
Eleusinian mysteries J fr . 1 37.1 . dub ., oApt$ 6’axavTeg atcrqt 
Xuathtovov TEkeTaVo (codd® nullo sensui oXptot - Xuatndvwv 
teXetSv wil.) fr.131 ad Qp.7.
be "of the blessed”
(‘HpaxXfa) rjaux^av xapawv peydXwv noivav Xax^VT’ e^atpeTOV 
oXptotg ev Swpaat. Id .71 .
£. frag. o]Xpto[ (v.l. 6 Jp4> to ] )P.Oxy .2442?fr . 111 . 
oXpoOpdppwv] "reared amid wealth” (cf. udaToOpdppwv)
Krjpeg oX^oOpeppovEg. fr .277 ad fr.223. 
oXpog] (“Og,--ou,-tp,«~ov») "prosperity" esp. material prosperity.
aXXa yap xaTaxetpau pdyav oXpov oux e6uvda$r). 0.1.56. oxav 
Oeou Motpa xdpTtfl dvexag oXpov ucppldv. 0.2.22. OedpTty auv 
oXpto. 0.2.36. uyCevTa 6‘et Ttg oXpov apdet. 0.5.23. oXpog 
ap'EOKETO. 0.6.72. pr) Spaaaot xpdvog oXpov ecpdpxwv. 0.6.97.
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et yap 6 na£ xpbvoc; oXpov pev outw xat xxeavwv 66atv euttOvou 
P.1.46. paxpov oux uxbpetvev oXpov. P.2.26. Xbyovxat pav 
ppoxwv oXpov uxbpxaxov ot ax£tvs P«3.89o oXpoq oux ec, paxpov 
avbpwv epxexat. P.3.105. ’’aXX’epe XPH M<xl as - ucpaCvetv 
Xotxbv oXpov,” P.4»141 . axepp1 - upexbpaq dxxtvoq oXpou 
bl^axo potp£6tov apap. (Hermanns xep ~ axxtvag oXpou/-tp/-ov 
coddo) P.4.255. ere 6’ - xoXbq oXpog dptpt vbpexat. P.5d4. 6 
Bdxxou 6’exexat xuXatoq oXpO£. P„5o559 peydXav 6’apexav - 
dxobovxt xot x^ovCqc cppevt, a<pbv oXpov uttp xe xotvav xdptv. 
P.5.102. taxet ?£ yap oXpoc; ou petova cp-^bvov. P.11.29, xwv 
ydp ava xbXtv euptaxwv xd pbaa paxpoxbptp oXptp xe$aX6xa0 ( 
Tricl.s paxp. auv oXptp codd.) P.11.53= et 6b xtq oXpoq ev 
avOpwxotatv, aveu xapaxou ou cpatvexat. P.12.28. et 6’oXpov 
I] x£LP^v ptav r atbaptxav exatvrjaat xoXepov 6e66xrjxat.
N.5.19. ©eaptwv, xlv 6*eotx6xa xatpov oXpou 6t6wat. N.7.58. 
auv §etp ydp xot cpuxeuOelc; oXpoc; dvOpantoiat, xappovwxepoc;. 
N.8.17. taxw Xaxwv xpog 6atp6vwv Saupaaxbv oXpov. W.9.45.
6 6 * oXpOjj cpbpxaxoq. Zeus. N.10.13. et 6b xt£ oXpov exwv popcp$ 
xapapedaexat aXXouq. N.11.13. Cwet 6e paaawv oXpoq 
oxtCopbvwv. 1.3*5. vuv 6e xap ’ Aty tdx<|» xdXXtaxov oXpov 
apcpbxwv vaCet. (sc. *HpaxXbqq.) 1.4.58. 6do 6b xot Cwa<; 
awxov pouva xotpaCvovxt xov aXxvtaxov, euav-&et auv oXpqj et 
xtt; eu rcdaxwv Xoyov eaXov axou-p. (sic distinxit Hartung, 
post oXptp edd. plerique.) 1.5.12. eaxaxtatq q6r) jcpoq oXpou 
pdXXex’ayxupav. 1.6.12. xot abv xoXbptp xxrjadpevot x^ova 
xoXbbwpov, oX[pov] eyxaxb-ttrjxav. ria.2.60. abv eyyuaXtCev 
oXpov eupdoxa Kpbvou xatq. Ila.6.133. dnfjpova etc; oXpov xtva 
xpdxoto ©dpatq, w xdxvta, xdyxotvov xbpaq. Iia.9.9. xapa 6b 
atptatv euavOqq dxaq xb#aXev oXpoq. Op.7.7. eubatpdvwv bpaxbxaq 
oux eaxtv bxpo£. fr.134.
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oXe^poq] ’’doom"
tov 6e TSTpdxvapov expa^e Seaudv eov oXs’&pov oy* . P»2O419
*OXtyai’&CSat] a wealthy and athletically distinguished family 
of Korinth, to which Xenophon, q.v., belonged.
Motaaiq yap - ’OXiyat-OC'SgvaCv T’e^av eitUoupo<;e 0.13.97°
oXtyo^J ;~av ;~ov nomo, acco) aJ’short" of time.
ev 6’oXiyw ppoxSv to Tepxvbv aul,£Tai. (sc. ypdvw.) PO8692O 
MoXcoaC^ 6' epj3aaCXeuev oXtyov xpdvov. K.7°38°
bo ’’small” of quantity.
"spot 6’oXCyov 6dj6oTa$. <&a[” (e Plutarcho supp0 G_H)IIa.4°523 
Tffiv 6’sv ’DXXdSb Tepxvuiv XaydvTe^ ovh oXCyav 66oiv. P.10020o
n.s0 pro advo, ”to seme small degree" 
tC eXuscu oo^Ccxv eppev, o;v oXCyov to?, dvpp uxep dv6po£ t'oxEb. 
fr.6101 o
6\ia&r}p6s] "slippery"
tcotI xfvrpov 6^ toi XaxTiCfpev TeX^et oXicp&ppdc; olpo^.P.2.96o
« noXxd^j "merchant ship”
dXX’ext udkfag oXxdSoq ev T’ax&T^, yXuxel’dot,6d, aTebx’ax’ 
Alybvaq. Na5°2. met., oXxdSa pupuocpopov. (~ tov upvov )
?fr .355°
oXXvpb] "destroy”
Tpeb£ tc xat Scx’ctvSpag oXdoab^. (sc 0 Obvopao^0) 0.1.79° 





exXayCf $’kp[ - ] doupovbov xeap oXoatcn oTovaxatq. na.8A.12<; 
[oXo$ vdtp. (coni, van Groningen? oXwb II.) fro1ao6o]
oXoqj (-«jj?,-ov) "whole" a. of time.
tov oXov apept xpo^ov. O02o300 c££tt)<; to xpwTOV, oXov 6’exebT’ 
av xpdvovo N.3.49.
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b. of extent, number.
dtxdppvtq oXov xP^c^ppaxoc; eax£paq ocpttaXpdv avx£cpXe^e M/jva.
0.3.19. eXaa^q oXov xe axpaxov X$av xe xaaav. 0.10.43. oXov 
%
6£<ppov xop££at£* bee "in one piece,/-’ P.5o50o "epav paxdpai*
Xntdvxeq xal oXov olxov evepx£a.” ria.4.45o
c. * du b .9
jeacpaX’oXtp vdtp TCxe[p]oe[ (0X0$ coni o van Groningen? cfo 
Alkman? fr®/6, P.MoGo) fr.1a*60
oXocpbpopat ] "lament”
oXo<pu(popa t ou)d£v9 o xt xdvxwv p£xa nelcouau (supp*
Hermann? om. codd* Dion .Hal °) nao9.21o
’0Xuprc-,0uXupx~] OuXupx- only appears in the codd. in the form 
form OuXupxdvde, 0.3*36, 1.4*55 and not elsewhere in choral 
lyric: while edd. accept OuXvpxoq as an epicism, they differ 
in their acceptance of the non-Homeric OuXvpxta.
’OXuprcta] (-taq,-Cqc? OuXuprcC# coni.?-Ca coni.) in Elis, where 
was held the quadriennial festival of Olympian Zeuso 
pqd ’ *OXupntaq aywva cpdpxepov auddaopev. 0.1e7o "OXvpntq 
pev yap auxoq y£paq edexxo. 0.2.48. pvapa xwv OuXupxCqc 
xaXXiaxov d£-&Xwv. (byz . s ’ OXupx- codd.) 0.5.2o axeqjavouq ev 
‘OXvpxta ercel dd^avxo. 0.6.26. ’OXvpxCqc nu-ftot xe vtxwvxeaatv. 
0.7.10. evexot xev KaXXtpaxw Xixapov ndcrpov rOXvpxCqc, 0.8.83. 
xd pev 'ApxtXoxou pdXoq cpwvaev ’OXupxta, 0.9*2. vvv d ’ 5 OXupxCqc 
axecpavwadpevoq. 0.12.17? unax’evpu dvdaawv "OXvpxCaq - Zev 
xaxep. 0.13.25* Ta d’ OXvpxCqt auxwv eotxev rjdp xapotOe 
XeX^x^oct-* 0.13.101. evxopaC vtv ’OXvpxCqc xouxo ddpev ydpaq 
ext BdxTov ydvet. P.5.124. OvXvpxtqc x’aywvwv xoXvtpaxwv eaxov 
#oav axxtva abv txxotq, nv$ot xe. (x’ del. Pauws ’OXupnCa#' 
Maas.) P.11.47. OvXvpxCtf xe xal ’ Ia&po t Nep£qc xe. (Er.
Schmids 'OXvpxCqt codd.) N.4.75o ev riv^Svt xetpaaOat xat 
'OXvpxCqc a£$Xwv. N.11.23. pro pers»» paxep w xpuaoaTetpdvwv
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d£$Xwv, OuXupnta. (byz.s ’OXupn- coddo) 0.8.1.
’ OXupntdg] (-tac;,-td6oc,-t(x6 t, -td6a ;-t<£6wv)
1, f, adjo, "at the Olympic games”
pta 6’exnpenii^ Aid^ ?0Xupntdg. (sc® vixa? ’OXupnta^ coddo, 
corr. Tricl.) Po7d5
2. subs. ? ’’Olympic festival"
t6 6e xXfos TT)X6$ev 6e6opxe Tav ’OXupntctdwv. 0.1.94.
'0Xupntd6a 6’eaTaaev ’HpaxX^rp;. 0*2.3® ev ’0Xupntd6t. Q.10o16. 
cruv OXupntddt npwT^ vtxarpoptatat tc . 0.10.58. Xaov -
&apd 6t) xal 0Xupntd6wv cpuXXot^ eXatav xpucr^otc; ptxtf£vTa.
N. 1.17® o£ T’evdacptae xat noA.UTtu.t6av xXapoc; nponeT^^ av$e’
”QXupnt&doc;. N.6.63® etp ptv - ert xal Ilu-&w$ev 0Xupntd6wv 
t’e^atp^TOt£ "AXrpeou epveat <ppa£at xe^Pa® 1.1.65.
3® pi. pro subs., "Olympian goddesses"
Zep^Xa p£v ’0Xupntd6wv dyutaTt£. Pa11010
' OXupntov txae;] (-as,-a,~av;~at£s OuXupntovtxav.) 
a a "of an Olympic victor"
0fjpu>vo£ *OXupntovtxav upvov opftwaate;, 0,3®3o OuXupntovCxav 
6££at XaptTwv •&’exaTt t6v6c xwpov. (byz » s OXupn- codd.)
O. 4o8o Ttpa pev upvou Te-&pbv ’OXupntovtxav. 0.7.88.
bo subs., "Olympic victor"
et 6*etr| p£v ’OXupxtovtxas Ttva xev (pdyot upvov; 0.6.4. 
AXxtp£6ovTa 6e nap Kpdvou Xdqxp -&fjxev 1OXupntovtxav. 0.8.18.
tov 'OXupntovtxav avdyvwT^ pot 'ApxeoTpdTou nat6a. 0.10.1. 
acpSdvpTOs 6’atvos *OXupntovtxatc; outoc; dyxetTat. 0,11.7. 
t6 6e auyyeve^ epp^paxev txveatv nanpbs ’OXupntovtxa 6ts ev 
noXepa66xot£ ”Apeos onXot£. P.10.13.
’OXupnXdvtxos,-ov] "victorious at Olympia"
ouvex’ *OXupntdvtxos d Mtvtfeta aeu exaTt. pr. 0.14.19. xetvos 
ydp ' OXupntdvtxos ewv. N.6.17® pro subs®, a£ t’ , * OXupntOv txe . 
0.5.21.
* OXtfjj.ii toe; ] (-105 ,-toio, - £ou,-C(p,-tov ;-tot ,-twv,-totat,-tot.)
1, "of Olympos” ao epith.of Zeus.
*0\tf|i7iioc ayepuv. 0.3.57. at€vaov a^'povTt xaTpot; ’OXupitCoto 
Ttpdv. 0.14.12. itpo£ ’OXupxtov Aide;, Ila.6.1o
bo pi,, ’’Olympian gods”
Cuev pev ev ’OxupuCot^ - Zep£Xa. 0.2.25. tp te (SaatXetav 
‘OXupjiiwv vtfpcpav aptoToxoatv, Ila„21 .3911 ? 19»27 . deuT’ev xopov» 
’OXtftixtat, enC xe xXutocv udpxeTe x^P^v, $eo£. fr.75.1. w 
pdnap, ov xe peyaXa^ Seou xtfva xavTodaxov xaXfotatv ’OXtfpxtot. 
fr096.3,
2. a. ”of (Zeus of) Olympia” 
pGpov Ttctp’ ’ OXtfpxtov „ 0.10.101.
b. epitho of Zeus of 01ympiao
Tav 6p x<xX£otatv *0\ujj,xtou Atb^ aXcro£s 1.2.27. etrj 61 tpCtovJ
awTrjpt nopaatvovT<x£ 'Oxupxttp Atytvav xaTa axdvdetv peXtcp^dyyot^ 
aotdat^, I.6.3e
3. ’’Olympian,” of games held either in Athens or Cyrene. 
ev ‘OXtfprcioiaC tc xat pa^uxbAnou Fas adOXotc; ev xe xat, itaatv 
entXwpCoic; o cf. heubner, Att, Feste, 177. P.9.101.
’OXupxdOev] ’’from Olympos”
0uXupx6-&ev - patvd6 ’ opvtv Kuxpoydveta <p£pev. (byz . : ’OXvpx- 
codd o) Pe4.214. [ 0Xup]x<5$ev 6£ ot xpuatfppaittv upaev ‘Eppav. 
(suppo Lobel,) Ao4.37o
"OXupxo^] (-oUj-oLOp-o^-ov; OuXtfpxou,-(|»,-ove) home of the gods0 
‘OXtfpxou axoxot. 0.1.54. u Kpdvte xat *Ptfa£, e'6o<; ’OXtfpxou 
v^paiv. 0.2.12. tov 6’ev OuXtfpx^i <p&Tvat Zpvb^ apxatat 6€xovTat. 
(byz. j ’OXOpx- codd.) 0.13.92. to pev xap'dpap edpatat 
©epdxvas, to 6’otxfovTa^ evdov ’OXtfpxov. P.11.64. ’Oxtfpxou 
deaxdTa^ Zeu^. N.1.13. xaT*"OXupxov aXoxoc; ”H{3a TeXeCqc xapa 
paT^pt patvota’eaTt. N.10.17. et pev - auTO£ OvXupxov §€Xei£ 
(vaCetv). (Tricl.s *’0Xupx- codd.) N. 10.84. Odptv - Motpat
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noxl xACpaxa aepvav ayov OuAdpitou Ainapav xa#’66bvo (Hermanns 
*0\up7t- coddn) fr.30.4o pdxape^ 6’ev ’OAdpitw. fra33c°5o 
**Appwv fO\0pnou 6ba7toxa. fr<>36. vecpeaai 6’ev xpvaeo^g 
’OAbp-ftoio nat uoputpatabv t'Cwv. Ha.6.92. Ipapev ef, ^OAupnou. 
Ha.22.6e ]npb£ [*'01 Aupnov[ Gp.7.15,
("OAupnog)] an early poet.
v. test0 ad fr.157«
(’’O\up7t6v6e) 9 OuAupndvbs] ”to Olympos”
0uAupn6v6 ’ Lujv . 0.3®36c tube; AAnp^va^* oc; 0uAupu6v6 ’ e£a . 
Io4o558
opayepife] ’’gathered together”
evfla xaC vuv entvopov r)pa)£6u)v axpaxbv opayepba xaAeT auvupev. 
(Mommsens bppyepba, oprjyupba, opuyepba codd« s opn- def • 
Forssman, 150.) P.11.80
opdyupv^] ’’gathering”
etfbAovx’es oupavou axa^pouc; eX-tletv peO’opdyuptv BeAAepocpbvxav 
Zr}v6$o I.7«46s
opaboc;] ’’throng”
itapd kaaxaAiav xe Xaptxwv eanbpto^ opdbtp (pAbyev. k06.38. 
dptaxeuov - nab6e£ avopbq: xdAneov axovoevx* apepene t v opabov.
1.8.25,
opatptoc] ”of one’s own blood”
txveabv ev IIpa£jtbapavxoc; eov n66a vbpwv naxpondxopoc; opaipiou. 
(6patpiot£ coni« Schro) N.6,16.
opaXd^] ’’level; uninterrupted”
dv euyoCpav - euxuxCav xexdaSai opaXbv xpdvov. Ilap$.1o14a
opppio^] ’’rainy”
oupavtwv u6dxwv opppCwv rcaCbwv ve<pbAa<;. 0.11.3. 
opppoc] (-og9-<p,-ov,-oug. ) ’’shower”
ap<pl 6b nap6aAba axbyexo (pp£aaovxa^ opppouc;. P.4.81, pexa 
xebpbpiov opppov. P.5o10. xe‘'P£p«'O<; op|3po<;, enaxxbs eA-Owv
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Epi|3p6pou vecpdXaq oTparoq apeCXtxoq* P.6.10. met., opBwBelcra 
vauxaiq TtoXucpBdptp ZaXaplq Aidq oppptp avapCBpwv dv6pwv 
XaXaCaevTt. <p<5vepo (opppov pev tov udXepov eippxev. £0) 1,5,49»
‘OppplAatl a guild of epic rhapsodes.
oBev 7tep nal ’OpppCdat paitTwv h&iv t<x Tc6XX’aoi6ol apxovTai, 
Aio£ eh npooLptoUo Ne2s1o
"Opppoq] (“-o<?-ou?~ovJ the poet,
wv 6’‘Oprjpou xal t66s auvB^pevoq pppa. Po4,277<> eyw 6e nX^ov* 
eXitopai Xdyov *Qduac^oq uaBav 6ia tov aduenTj yev€aB*
"OpTipov, IJo7,21o aXX’ 'Oprjpd^ toi TETCpaxev 6 u ’ avBpwnajv. (sc. 
Ai,avTa.) 1.4.37. ’Opfjpou [ - Tpi]itTov hot' apa£ ltov IdvTeq. 
(supp. Lobel0) na.7B.11. test,, [Plut.], vit. Hom,, p.25.4 
Wil«? “Opppov tolvuv IlivSapoc; pev eqprj Xtov te xal Epupvaiov 
yev^aBai-. fr0264e Aelian., V, Ho, 9d5» XtyeTav 6e (sc. 
vho wv *ApY£MDv) otl apa aTCopwv (sc, 6 **QpT)po£) exdouvai 
tIjv BuyaT^pa, e6wxev auTp Ttpolxa sxetv toc KuTtpia. xal 
opoXoyel touto 6 nCvdapoq ?ofr ,265 0 vQ fr.347,
opiXgw] (opiXeljopCXeu; optX^wv; 6ps,Xelv s fut. opuX^aei« aor, 
opiXpoeve.) 10 ’’keep company with” a. c. dat, pers., 
eip - epe - v^xacpdpoiq opiXeTv. 0dd16. dddvTa 6’etp pe 
toi£ ayaBoiq opuXeiv. ^O2096. yXuxela 6e rpppv xat aupxdTaiotv 
opiXetv peXtoaav apeCpeTai TppTov udvov. P.6.53. alAoloq pev 
nv aoToi^ optXeiv. (v. aldoloq.) 1.2,57c met., nXayCatg 61
q>p£vecr<nv oux opwq ndvTa xp^vov BdXXwv opuXel. (sc, oXpoq.)
. I»3 o 6.
b0 without dat., ’’live in company”
Beppa IJupcpdv XouTpd paoTdCeiq opiX&uv xap’otxeCaiq apoupaic. 
0.12.19.
2. "frequent” c. dat..
”& Tfxvov, kovtCou Brjpdq xeTpaiou xpwTl pdXioTa voov 
Kpoccpfpwv xaoaiq noXCeoaiv opiXei.” fr.43.3o met., inzaaioi 
yap xoXCeai Xdyoq opiXei ’EpexB^oq aawv, "is common in."P.7.9e
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met., ’’have as companion”
6 6e o£ tppdCe xat itavxi, axpaTqj, xoCabs opbX^creb T^aic;, N.1.61 
XaXexa 6’Epb^ av-^ptunobs opbXebv xpecradvwv. N.10.72.
4c ex^pwv opiXirjae ue[ Ila. 1 5.b . 1 » 
opi-Xog] (~o£,~ove) "gathering"
xap$£vov xe6v&v xepl X^^P^S sXwv ayev Uneuxav NopaSwv 6b* 
opbXov, P.9.125. pbXev Aavdas xoxe ikh<; - es av6pwv paxdpwv 
opbXov. P.10.46o xucpXov A’exs*' h^op opbXos av6pwv 6 nKeZoxoQo 
14.7.24. q>abvop£vav 5’ap’eg axav oxeu6ev opbXos bx^oOab. ioe. 
the army of the Seven against Thebes. Ik9.21. euavb£’ 
an£ veucag aUxCav xpopdxwv av’opbXov. 1.7.55. eb6ev outs 
rcaxpwCats apobpate; Vtceous MupplSqvwv, xa^H0xopboTav opbXov 
eys^pwv. (xaXxoxopuaxav opbXeb Wil.) IIa.6.108. os AoXdnwv 
ayays Opaauv opbXov. fr.182.
oppa] (oppa,-axb»-a;-axwv,-aat,) "eye"
ev xe 6ap6xabs oppaxb 6£pxopab Xapxp6v0 "with my gaze.”
No7.66. paaxetfet 6e xal x£p(pb£ ev oppacu xboxdv.
N.8.45° a£bto-ftetpv xev - ’‘Apyeb pi] xpOxxebv <pdos oppdwv. 
N.10,41, xeivou yap EKbx^ovlwv xavwv ycvex1o^bxaxov oppa,
N.10,65. axx's aeXbOU - w paxep oppdxwv. because it gives 
birth to the light by which the eyes see, Ha.9.20 npbc; oppa 
paXwv yeplo Ha.15.6. oppjdwv ano a£Xas eSCvaaev. (suppo 
Lobel.) Ilas20.15. met., 6 Baxxou S’eKexab naXaibs oXpos, - 
xbpyo£ aaxEos, oppa te cpaevvoxaTov t,€voiai. (i.e. ’’light 
of comfort," cf0 cpdos, ocp£aAp6s<>) P.5.56.
opvupb] (opvvptj aor. w[po]oe, opbaaai^,) "swear"
p£yav opxov opdooabs ^ouxo y£ ob aacp^ws papTUp^ow. 0.6.20. 
c. fut, inf., "xaC xob povapxelv xal pacuXeuepev opvupb 
xpoirjae b v c ” P.4,166. w[po]oe [y&p $]e<$s ~ pbv eucppov’e^ 
oXxov p^t’skI yrjpac; b^pEV pCou. (supp. Housman.) fla,6.112.
opdyovos] "kinsman"
"el tk opoydvov^ at.6S xaXd<i>ai,'.' P.4.146
op66apos] 1. "of one united people”
ctTep 6’euvd^ op<56apov xTvaada-dav XtSivov yovov, pr. 0.9.44.
2. Co dat., "of the same people”
' I<put\£oc; pbv nets 6p66apo£ ewv ZxapTwv ybuev. 1.1.30. 
opo$dlapo£ ,-ov J ’’sharing a dwelling with” c. gen.,
* Ivu) 6e Aeuxo^ba novxtav opo^dAape Npppt6wv0 Po11.2. 
op6#spovo£,-ov] ’’sharing the throne”
’EarCa, Zpvo£ u^iotou xaavyvfjTa xal dpoSpdvou "Hpag. N.11.2. 
opoioc;] ’’similar”
xal to Koubv opova, KpovCdai pdxapes,6v6oit’ . (opola coni . 
^artung2 S coddo) Ps5.118. xoTpov dpTU7tXavTe<; o^olov, sc. 
Kastor & Polydeukes. Na10.57. c. dat»s epya 6e Cwovavv 
EpxovTeaaC -{Popova xbAeu-ftov cpbpov. O.7.520 OTpaTOc; -HaupaoTdc;,
ap<poT£poi£ opovov Toxeuai. the Centaurs , Pe2§48.f
opoluc;, opwc;j "similarly”
xal Nepda ydp opwg epbw TauTav xdpvv. 0.8.56, ex $eou 6'avbp 
aoepave; av$et xpanideacvv dpolu)£. (Leutsch e £» opovw^ wcrnep 
xal oti? opw£ wv coddo nonnulli, om. cett.? "just as well,”
Bundy,1.18.) 0o11.10. Tb ydp to paXOaxov ep£ai te xal ua-Qeiv 
op&£ enCoTaoaio P.8.6O toi£ (sc. rjTTp-&ppfvo) oute v6oto£ 
opu>£ £7taA.7ivos ev nu$v&6i xpCOpe sc o as there is for you. 
P.8.83, "ev te #eot£ touto xav-Qpwxo opw^ alddovT’.” Po9o40o 
6 6b xavpbg opovu>£ imvtoc; ex^v xopucpaVc P.9.78, to ydp 
otxevov rcibCev u<xv$‘ op&£. N.1.53. xlaylat^ 6b tppbveaaiv oux 
opto£ xdvTa xptfvov SdAAujv opvAsT. (sc. oXpo^.) I.3.6O 
Ov^oxopev ydp optt£ aitavTE£, 1.7.42.
opoxXd] "harmony”
xXbovTav 6’ev te cpoppvyyeaaLv ev auA&v te nap<ptiivot£ opoxAav^.
1.5.27.
opd^Xapos] "sharing the same fortune”
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opdxXapov ec; aSeXcpedv. (w£ opou - vixriadvxwv "ia^pia. Z.)
0.2.49° paxfpi xal AbSdpot^ italSeaoiv auSav puvuet IIuOwvo^ 
alnetva^ opoxXapot^ exdxTat^, ’’joint,” N.9.5.
opoxXen^] '’called by the .same name as" c0 datOf
vaoxdXov pavxiv 6ax£Soiaiv opoxXda. (to 6e Trjvepbxbv xeblov 
axb Tnvtpou xpoaaydpeuexai, , Strabo.) fr.51d,
8Qp6Xr)9 'OpoXwi.aj testo,
2f Theocrit.« 7.1O3a» ’OpdXr) 5e OexTaXCac; opo£, J)£ "Ecpopo^ 
xal ApuaT<56T)p,o<; 6 Orjpalo^, ev ol$ taxopel xepl tt)£ eopTTjc; 
twv 'OpoXanajv, xal iKvbapo^ ev toic; uxopx^paai v. fr.113o
opdaxopo^J "kindred"
xal vuv -cede pdTpcj£ aydXXet xeuvou opdaxopov Uvogc the 
Aiakidai as kindred of Peleus. No5o43°
[op6TJpoxo<;,-ov, »of like character"
Aixa xal opdxpoxo^ Eip^va. (opdxpocpo^ v.l.) 0.13.7.]
opdxpocpo^,-ov] "reared together with"
ev tcc y(xp .Euvopfa valet,, xaatyv^xa xe - ACxa xal opdxpocpos 
Etpfjva. (v.lo 6p6xpoxo£.) 0.13.7.
op6<pos,To^r-ov] "fellow traveller"
xdpcpacnc - a’pbXwv pbSwv opdqjoiTo^o Ne8°33°
opdq/pwv] "harmonious”
$rjx£ ptv CaXwxav opd<ppovo£ euva^o 0.7.6.
op<pd] a. "voice"
aAelaC ye pev appoXdfiav ev TeXexab^ 61^ PAOavatov pvv op<pal 
xtopacravo N.10.34° A[i,d]<; 6’ax[ouaev o]p<pdv. (supp° Bury.) 
A.2.29. peXiaaQTedxxwv xnpbwv epa yXuxepwxepo^ optpd. fr.152.
b. "sound"
%aXx]f ox’ auXwv opcpav. IIa.3.94. xeXaAevvql abv peXiyapui 
xaiavoc; ayaxX^o^ opcpqL na05o480 axeu x’opcpal peXewv abv 
auXoic;. fr.75.18.




Ttap peoov bpcpaXov evbfvbpoto ~ pax^pog. P„4o740 bpcpaXov 
epippopou £€ vdtov xpoaoixbpevoi. P.6.3o Lbvxt yag
bpcpaXbv nap’ao£6tpov. P.8.59. nu-ihovd xe xal opOobtxav yag 
opqxxXbv xeXabpoex*0 P.11.10. xapa p€yav bpcpaXov evpvxbAxov 
pbXev x^ovog. 14*7*33® x^ovbg cpcpaXov xapa awidevTa. na.6.17* 
yag xap’opcpaAbv evpbv. lla.6.120o Jog 6ptpa?vbv. (euxdp7t{ou 
X$ov]og supp* Snell ex alio -frag. papyri.) fr.215b.12. test., 
Strabo, 9.3.6, xat exdXeaav xpg yrjg opcpaXbv, xXoaxXaoavxeg 
xat putiov, ov (prjai, IlCvbapog, on oupx^aoiev evxauOa ot 
atexol oi acpeO^vxeg vxo tov Aubg, 6 pev axb xng bvoewg, 
b b’axb Trie avaxoApg. fr*54, cf. Paus ., 10.16.3.
b. "centre? heart”
0eo£, xoAbpaxov oU x’aoxeog bptpaAov tfubevx’ev xalg tepafg 
’A-9dvaig xavbaibaAov x’euxAd’ayopav. fro75.3*
bpujvvpog,-ov] ”of the same name”
pdxpwC #’opu>vup<*> bfbunte xolvov -QdAog. 1.7.24. ]v 6pwvvpo[
Ila.10.b.6* [gaO^wv teptov opwvvpe xdxep (v.l* enwvvpe.) 
fr.105.2*] oXptwv opwvvpe Acxpbavibav. (v.l. enLovupej sc. 
Alexandras, son of Amyntas.) fr.120*
optog] ’’none the less”
opojg be. 0.10.9. Lopwg wv. (opoCwg Leutsch e Z.) 0.11.10.] 
aWopwg. P.1.85, opwg pdv0 P.2„82O “xpaxetav Epxbvxwv 
npbg exipbav opwg.” P.4.140. xat yap auxa xooclv opobaaua1 
area axpwpvdg opwg apvvev vpptv xvmbaXwv. K.1.50. aWopwg 
evxopbov eyebpe Abpav. N.10.21 . aAA’opwg xauxap-a xaxdppexe 
aiyciL 1.5.51. Jb’opwg e[ fr.169.33. xat xoAvxAetxav xep 
eotaav optug Ofjpav ext paAAov exaaxfjaet. fr.194.4e
opwg] Vo opoCwg.
ovap] ’’dream”




yvwvat t’ehelt', apxatov ovetdo^ - et cpetfyopev, Boiwtlcxv uvo 
0o6«89« xdptpaat£ - atpuXwv pdHwv opdcpotTo^, doXocppadiic;, 
xaxoxotov ove 1605. N«8.33o
oveipos] (-05,-00,-015.) ’‘dream”
e£ oveCpou 6’auTtxa tJv mp„ O.13*66o "xauTd pot #aupaoTO£ 
ovetpog twv tpwvete” P„4*163o axdp euddvTeaatv ev xoXXotc; 
ovetpotc; detxvuot Tepxvwv eq)dpxotoav xaXeuwv te xptatv. sc. 
the soul o fr«,131b.3o
ovopax^XuTOc; ] ”of famous name”
[ovojpaxXbTa y’eveoat Awptet peddotaa xovTtp vacr05, ( 
[ovuJpaxXuTa Diehls i.e. Aiginas v* Kambylis* Anredeformen» 
163-) na.6.123o
ovoc] ”ass”
xXetT&£ ovwv exaTdpPag extTdaaat^ #e$ pd^ovTac;. P.10.33® 
ovord^] "contemptible”
ou yap (pda tv ’Qaptwvetav eXaxev, dXX’ovoTdc; pev tdfaOat, 
aupxeaetv 6‘dxpa papd^. (Sc o MfXtaao^.) Ie4*51o
to yap xaTecpdpt^ev xaXetaOat ptv - pdxpp tout’ ovup’ aflavaxov0 
Iamos» 0.6.57o xdTaTat 6’exC xe \^6va xat 6td SaktivoaQ xr}k6^ev 
ovup’auTwVo i.e. of the Aiakidai. No6.480
ovupaCw] (impf* ovbpa£e y.l. g aor. ovupat,ev, wvupaaev? med o fut • 
pro act*, ovupa^eat? pass • aor. ovupao$evs) "nama ” 
xTtaada-&av Xt-Stvov ydvov Xaol 6’ ovupaaSev. 0.9o46. Tdv 
ovupaCe Tpdq>otaa KfvTaupov. (ovdpa£e Vol.s v. Praenkel on 
Ag. 681o) Po2»44® exet Ttva xaTpav, Ttva otxov vaCwv ovupd^eat 
extcpavdaTepov 'EXXddt xu^eavat; (Boeckhs ovupa^at coddo? 
ovupd^opat byz* et £, ut vid.) Pe7*60 -^paaupdv, ov xeptaXX' 
eTupaae Ao^Cac;, ’lap/]vtov 6*ovupa£,ev. P.11„6o aXXd vtv eupota’ 
avdpdot 0vaTot<; exetv, wvdpaaev xecpaXav xoXXdv vdpov.
(Mommsens wvopaae(v),) PO12„23»
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ovupaoxoc] "of famous name”
eacEcrOtn axscpdvoiai vtv I'nttoic te xXuxdv xal auv su<pwvoic 
tfaXCatc ovupaaxdv. P.1.38.
ovu£j ’’claw”
7tup 6s uaynpaxec Opaaupaxavtov xe \£ovxu)v ovuxac ot,ux<xxouc 
axpav xat Selvotstov oxdaatc oSovxwv. N.4e63<>
o^upexiicl ’’delicately poised”
cpwxac 6’6£>upexei 66Xt|) clutSti dapdaaatc* be. by swiftly 
shifting balance,, 0.9.91.
o£uc] (o£e~(q) ,~ac,“qc,-av;~av,-aia(i) ,~acs comp. o^bxepais 
superl. o^TaTOv,"UV,«”OUg,) 1« ’’sharp”
Opaaupaxdvwv xe Xebvxwv ovuxac o^uxdxouc. N.4.63. [o£,uxdxtp 
iteX^xei. (volo o^uxopip.) P.4.263.]
2® ’’sharp, sharp-eyed”
i6oiaa 6 ’ 6e,sT’ ’Epivb<;« 0.2.41. xeivou yap euix^ovCwv xavxwv 
Y^vex’6i,dxaxov appa. No10e62o
3» met., ’’keen, acute, intense”
otetaic ~ auyaic QEltou. 0.3.24. exei piv o£,eiav 6 yev££Xioc 
axxCvwv xaxfjp. 0.7.70. Aixva, xav€xpc- X^^voc o^eCac xiOfjva. 
Po1.206 of painP anguish? o^eiac 6e vbaouc dnaXdXxoi. 0.8.85* 
opioc 6e Xuaai 6uvaxbc o^eiav exipopcpav xoxoc® 0.10.9. 
oCeCaiai - Tcd-fratc. P.3.97. o£,e£aic avtatai xunetc® N.1.53. 
dnpoaCxxwv 6‘epwxwv oCuxepat pav tat. pr. No11o48a of mental 
effort, ev Ouptji Kidaatc xdXov - o^eCqt pe\£x$. 0.6.37.
4, /'swift”/ ’’piercing” of sound, 
av xtvduvov o£e£ac duxag. No9.35o
5. ’’swift”





btvTopqp xeKfuei. (otuTdri^ v.l.) P.4.263. 
ox<x] (oxa codd.s 0719c Bergks oxa Hermann , Mommsen.)
10 "how," exclamatory.
vuv ^acpov eXtaoop^vav oxa xupa xaTaxXbaoet p£ov 6x$ te 
xotvov Xbyov cpCXav TeCaopev eq xap5.ve (sc. opaxe, simraj 
0.10.10-11.
2. rel., "to the point where”
l6C(^ T’epetivaae Tevaydcov podq, oxq xdpxtpov xaTepatve vbaTou 
t^Xo^. N.3.25.
3. "how," introducing indir. questo0
to 6e aacpaveq - xaT£cppaaev, bxp - e-Que xal xe vxaeTqp £6 * oxwq 
apa Ecrcacev eopTav. Qo10.56.
oxa6£w] "attend”
■&epdxu)v ot (~ xatpcjj), ou Spax^Taq 6xa6eT. (sc. AapbcptXoqo)
P.4.287.
OTidbdq] (6. t)6) "attendant”
Macpoq peydXaq 6xab£e (sc. J Sdv.) fr.95.3u J oxafiov wc[
?fr.335.7. met., ccot6dv ~ oTecpdvwv aperdv te Sei, tcuTdrav 
6xa66v. NJ.8S
oxcdCu)] (irnpv. oxa^e; oxdCov; oxaCetvs aor0 wxaaaq, wuaae(v); 
oxa^oev, wxaaav; oxdaatq; oxdaaat.) "bestow"
Adpvtwv 6e peX^Tav epyots oxdQwv 'Hatbbou paXa Ttpa tout’exos. 
1.6.67. normally, of divinities, 01 wxaoe •ftqaaupbv 6C6upov 
pavToadvaq. 0.6.65. xdapov ^OXupxC^c, ov acpt Zeuq y£vet 
toxaaev. 0.8.84. xetvat yap wxaaav toc t^pjcv' . 0.9.28. xoXXa 
pev vbMGctpdpov ayXaCav Snaaav axpatq dperatq - TQpat 
xoXudvtfepot. 0.13.14. "xdv xote Zeuq uxaaev Xay^Tqc Ai6X<j> xal 
xatat Tbpdv.” P.4.107. to pfev p^ytOTov t6$v xappdrwv wxaaaq 
P.8.65, toxaae 6e Kpovloov xoX£pou pvaaTqpd ot xaXxevT^oq Xaov 
txxatxpov. N.1.16. Taq acp-frovtav oxaGe pfjTtoq dpaq dxo. N.3.9. 
potpav 6’euvopov atTdw ae xatatv 6apov AtTvaCwv 6xd£etv,
 
Zev xdtep. N.9.30. vtxav tdv Eevoxpdtet IToaetdawv 6xdaai£. 
1.2.14. (<?dpa). a te - wxaaev tctdde twv tdt’edvtwv (ptiXV 
dotdav. 1.4-26* a\Xa vuv pot Patdoxoc eudCav oxaaaev ex 
xetpwvoc. 1.7<38. "tb pev epdv, IlrjXdi ydpac i)e<5popov oxdaaat 
yapou Ataxtdq;." (Hermanns oxdcrat cod.) Ie8.39. met., exet 
ate<pdvou£ e£ wxaaev Kddpou atpatw e£ adOXwv. (sc. eIa$p6£.) 
1.1.11c add. inf., avta 6£ acptatv wxaae tdxv«v xdcrav extx^ovCwv 
PXavxwxic dpta'TOxdvot<; xePa^ xpatetv. 0.7.503 xdXiv d’ojxaaev 
Xadv te dtaitdv. (sc. Aoxpdc.) O.9.66«
oxdwv] ’’attendant" i.e. shepherd.
"9Ax6XXwv‘, dvdpdot x^ppot q>£Xoic, ayxuctov bxdova pfiXwv."
P.9-64.
bxiCopai] 1."regard with awe"
bxiCop^vwv d'epxac tic etxev. (sc. 'idaova.) P.4.86.
2. "show regard"
dyet de xdpi£ cptXwv xot ttvoc dvtt epywv dxtCop^va. (xo£ 
tivoc codd.: xoCvipog Spiegel.) P.2.17 Cwet de pdoowv oXpoc 
6xtCop£vwv. (v. Thummer, 73.) I.3<>5.
oxt$sv] 1. of place, "behind"
tde xai xeCvav x^^va xvotat'c oxi-frev Bopfa <j>uxpou. 0.3.51.
2,. of time, "after"
oxtOev ou xoXAov tde. 0.10.35. xaidwv de xatdec exotev aiet 
ydpac td xep vuv xat apetov oxt-ftev. (edo Moreliana: bxtottev 
codd .) If .7 -101 .
oxTsopppotocj "that follows after men"
oxt-Qdpppotov abxhpoc ddt,ac olov axotxop£vwv dvdpwv dCattav 
pavde i. P.1.92.
oxXc] (oxi dub.,oxtv.) "regard"
Oi^pwva ~ oxi dtxaiov C^vwv. (Hermann ; oxi, 6x1 dCxatov 
Cdvov codd., Tl s oxiv dCxatov C^vwv Hartung; bxtdt dCxatov 
Cdvwv Bury.) 0.2.6. Oewv d’oxiv atpOovov attdw. P.8.71. outot
T£Tdcp\wTou pccxpo^ pbx$Q£ dvbpwv, oub’ondaat 6andvat TeXnC6wv 
exvt^’ontv.i* (vix sanum: ewvia'oju Aristarchus: eXnt6 ’ exv i£av 
bntv Wil* $ ontv= e^onCaw interpretatus.) 1*5*58*
ontaOev] prep* c* gen*, ’’after, following” of place*
"bpao« Tbxvov, 6eupo nctYHotvov E£ x^pav tpev qxxpac; oiuotfev,
0,6.63* ontaoev 6e xetpat Spaaetav dXwn£xu>v Xbwv*
fr*237.
curtate, onCaaw] ’’back” of place.
otcw£ aquas, pp xoCpavo^ bntaa) ndXtv otxa6 ’ dvetjubc; Capevp^ 
’EXbvoto Mbpvwv pbXot* Nt3*62* tov 6’au - otxeCwv napbacpaXev 
xaXwv xEtpo<; eXxwv bnCaaw Dupoe; aToXpo^ ewv* N.11O32* rjxoov 
aYYe^Oi- Exupb-Qev EeonTdXepov ayoviE^ Ila,6*101*
6 Ad] ’’hoof” of an ox*
XaXxbat<; 6’onXat^ apdaaeaxov %!6v’ * P*4*226s
onXCTac] ’’hoplite-"
ev t‘dant6o6obnotatv an\ (Irate, 6pdpot£< 1,1,23. 
bnXovj (~a,-u)v,~ota(tv) e) pi., ’’arms, armour”
ev xoXepa66xot£ *Apeo^ bAotg. Po10o14, xaxu 6b Ka6pe£wv 
dyo! xa^H£°k£ auv onXot^ e6papov dOpdot* E*1*51* onXwv 
XoXup&elc; 6 xap^Tepbc; A’iatp i.e. the armour of Achilles*
11*7,25* XP^newv y«P Ata^ aTepp^elg onXwv cpdvtp ndXataev. 
the armour of Achilles. N.8.27. txda-Oat xaXx^ote; onXotatv 
tnnetotg Te auv evTeatv* 11*9.22* enet ev x«Xxbot£ onXotatv 
PpXepSda^ e.vapev, N»1O,14* onXa 6 ’ dn’"Apyeoe;, (sc® e^oxwTaTd 
eaTt,) fro106*5o onXot[ P,0xy*841,fr*93*
oAdTepo^] ’’younger” pi* pro subs*
s6dxr,abv Te twv ndXat yeV£$ onXoTdpotatv ~ unaTOc; dpcpt 
Toxeuatv eppev npo£ apeTdv* P*6*41*
bnXdTaTOc;] ’’youngest"
naCdtov 6A.ot&tou C>uXaxC6a* 1,6*6* nanpo^ ouvexa 6£6upat 
Y^vovto £tfYttTpe£ Aawn£6wv dnXdTaTat* 1*8*18*
.... ............................. ...................................................... .......
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oudOev] ’’whence” introducing indir. quest..
"xodpae 6’ondOev yeveav P.9.43. ”xu)u6$ev eaaerat,
£u ua-Dopaq.” (Er» Schmids xwti tco£ev, no$l codd.) P.9.48.
oxoloq] a. rel., ’’whatever”
spot d’dnoiav dperav edume IIoTpo^ avaf,, ev oCb’dxi, xp^vo^
- TeXdaEk . N.4.41 .
b. ”what kind of” introducing indir. quest.. 
x<xC xe pv-&TjaGU$’9 orcoCav, ’ApxeaCXa, eupe notyaVo P.4.298O
oitaaoq] a« rel •, = oco£0
dXXa Hpfpaxat oxdaa x£pkapdv TexTdvwv daCdaX*aywv Kpuoatov 
Adtpov apenpEVo P.5.35. outov TexdcpXwTa . paxpo^ pdx^ac avdpwv 
oub’ OTtbaai dandvat teArcCbwv ekv' ontv.1 1.5.57o
b. introducing indir. quest..
"dapa te x-Sibv 7)piva <p6AA’avaTt^pite t, xwTtdoat ev baX&ooq xal 
noTapOL£ 4>dpa&oi - xXovkovtoci eb xa&opqcG.” P-9-46.
ondravl (~ oxbre avj ’’whenever" a. c, pres. subj., 
tceCOovtcu d’aoibot odpaoiv, aytiatxdpwv oxdTav xpooipCwv 
appoAac; Tebx'PS eXeAiCopbva. P.1n4o ev itdvra be vdpov 
euOuy\waao£ avrjp TCpocpfpet, xapa TUpavvi’di x^ndTav 6 Xdppoq 
arpard^, x&Tav k6Alv ol aoq>oi ttjp^iovti . P.2.87* oadxav re 
XCbp&voq atfbvet cpptaowv Bopdaq ExiaxE’pxntf'. HapO.2.17.
b » Co aOi’i sub,
tv 5 ’ oTtdrav tic; dpeCXix°v xapd Cqc x6tov eveXdap, - uAeis 
uppiv ev ccvtXu). P.8.R. oxbrav ^ebc; avdpl x^ppa xdpipp, xdpoq 
pbAacvav xapdCav £crTu<p£\iE,£v. fr.225.
oudre] (v. also ondrav.) "when”
£. introducing temp. cl., ao c. aor. indo,
ae d’ocvrCa npoxdpwv (pOey^opat, oudr’exdAeae rcaTTjp rdr’
’AyXaoTpCcuvav apxdcrau. 0.1.37- 6xd-&’ *AppovCav yapev powxiv.
P.3.91, okot’ax’"Apyeoq qXv^ov deuTbpav odov ’ExCyovou.
P.8.41. Ilepaeuq oxdre xpCxov auaev xaaiyvrjTav pbpoq evvaXC^
 
SepCcpip - aywVo ?o12011o H XPU^$ peoovvxTtov vetcpovxa 
de^ap^va tov <p£pT<xTov ttewv, 6k6t’ * Ap<p ixpdwvoq ev Oup^Tpoiq 
aza-Selc; ciXoxov peTYjXOev ’IIpaxAeCotc; Yovct^OJ Io7o6o aM’a 
Kotoyeviiq 6k<5t’w6 Cveoot <Su£o to8 cYX^Toxoiq £7ie|Sa vtv, 6f) 
t<5te T^croape^ - awpouaav. fr.33d.3o
b^o Co impfo ind..
(pdvr) Zqvot; dp<pl navdYUptv AuxaCou, xal <puxpdv 6ji6t’ ev6 Cavov 
cpappaxov avpav IleWdva <p€peo 0.9.97. ex SoXou Tpo<pbq dveXe 
6uo7ievO£o£5 ondxe - Kopeu’’Ax^povxoc; dxxav nap’euaxuov vrj\7}<; 
yuvd, Po11o19o old ?e x^patv dxovncCCovxeq aixPa^€» xai AitiCvoiq 
cte6t’ev 6£axoiq I'eVo (constrc dub.; ev Hermanns ox6t£ coddo)
I O 1 O 25 6
2. introducing indir. quest.. 
xfxpiTat Ttetpaq ov Tt -OavtxTou ov6 ’ rjo^xtpov apfpav Q7i6t£ - 
aTEipet guv (XYa-Ofi) TeXeuTaoopev□ 0.2.32. ou Xavfldvei,
901vtxoedvwv ok6t8 oLx^vtoc; Qpav -OaXapou evodpov eudYoiatv 
eap cpvra vex^dpea. fro75.14,
L frag. ]u)v owe [ Ila. 13.b. 19.
"Oxdeiq] 1. city of Opuntian Lokris.
xXetvdq e£ OnoevToq. 0.9.14.
2e king of the Epeians of Elis, father of Protogeneia, *
and grandfather of Opous the eponymous hero of the Lokrian
, 9 , , city.
3uYaTP*aTC& Y«€ thietwv OudevToq avap7iaoaiqo 0o9<>58.
[6uTdwf "roast”
Ttvpt fi’wiiTWV ouipaTct. (ooni, Snells nupl d’vnvdwvTe codd. s 
uttvwov Turyn.) fr.168.3oj
OKvCajj ’’marry”
wH{3av t’okuCeu (Ceporinus: okvel, OTuiet codd.: sc. ’HpaxA^pq.)
1.4.59.
OKtopa j (-aq,«“av.; ’’late summer”
6ev6p^u)v 6e vopov Atwvuaoq 7ioX.UYa#r)q au^dvoi, dyvbv <p^YY°€
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onwpa^o fr<J53« metM oujiw y^vuo'i cpatvtov Tepelvag paT^p' 
oi.vav$a£ OTwSpav. (Dreykorn s Tfpetvav codd.s otvdvOav 
onwpa^ Pauws) N.5.6. ootij; ewv xaXo^ elxev 9A<ppo6CTa£ 
eu&pdvou pvaoreipav dbCotav onAjpav. I.2o5o
aw^] J.. "how” introducing object cl., a. c. aor. ind=,
xa^cppaaEv, 6x$ - eOue, xat xevTaETpplb ’ ow^ apa eoTaaev 
eoprav. 0.10.56.
bo c. Put. indo,
oux4 ea$s owe; Ta beSv poukemaT’ epebvaoet ppoTbqc <ppevl. f^e61.3 
£0 c. aorc opto,
ocppa - ev (ppaal ow£ acpl’at pp xoipavo^ ox taw xdXtv
oixab* - Mepvwv pdXofe. li.3.62.
2. » (1^, in comparison, ’’like” 
ekap-tpav 6'deXiou 6ep.ac; owlg] ayXaov zq (pdoc; l6vte£ 6£6upot 
nalde^. (supp. Maas s otc^t’ ] G-H.) Ila. 12.14.
opdw] (opwv,-wvT(a) ;6pav s aor. eidov, i£e(v) ,eT5e(v) sel6(e) ,ei6ev?
16 ov 9 e 16 ov j l6w, u6p; tfiere ; 16/tv, -6vt(cx) , [6010(a); t6eIv, l6£p.ev j 
9 Fi6-,hei6- 0.9.62, ria.1.3, 0.,14.16, Po5.84o
med. i6^a$ai sJ‘ ) "see" a. ahs.,/c. acc.,/c. zq + acc0,
[boloa 6’o£e£* ' gpvvb^o 0.2.41. Tav pebexwv *6e xal xelvav 
yOova. 0.3.31o toI 6’out’wv axouaai out'l6euv euyovTO 
xepxTalov yeyEVTipevov. 0.6.53. Eucppdv^r) te Uwv ppwt; -Jetov 
uubv. 0.9.62o eupfjaet^ epeuvwv pdooov'p w£ ibepev. 0.13.113* 
kA.E66ap.ov - [6010’, O.14.220 ppspov oeppa xax’oixov 6 Solvit,
6 Tupoavwv T'aXaXaTo^ exp» vauotaTovov uppev [6wv Tav xpb 
kbpa£. P.1.72. xpT] 6e xaT* auTov atel xavrog opdv p^Tpov. 
P.2.34. xal kpdvou xal6a^ paacXrjac; t6ov xpua6ai£ ev ebpaie;. 
Po3o94. ”exel xdpxpwxov elfiov <p£yyo£.” P.4.111, yabpoev, 
e^atpeTOv ydvov l6wv. P.4O123. olxov [6eTv. P.4.294. O£ av 
- Cwtov eti veapov xaT'alaav uldv ”6p tux6vtu oTecpavwv riuSttov. 
(Calliergus: uSoi coddo) P.10.26. yeXtx -a'opwv u(3piv opSCav 
xvajddXwv. P.10.36. ei6e ydp Exvoptov Xr}pa te xal Sdvaptv
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utov. Lo1.56. etbev b’euxvxXov ebpav. N.4.66. et yap ?)v e 
xav aXd&etav tb^pev. No7o25. nokka vtv -rEoXXot XtTdveuov tbetvo
N. 8.80 ev XpCcqc b ’ eupvoOevtj^ etb* *Ak<5XXwv ptv. I.2O18. upCv
n$ ev-Sup£y axtaCdTU) vdrjp* axoTov ejtt p^Tpa, tbwv bbvaptv 
oindOeToVc Iiao1*3o aXX’ouTe paTfp’ exe tTa xebvav etbev. Ila ,6.0106 
JhAuto^ tbw t[ f!a.6.170o jnoT’etbev ino axXayxL vo tt; ]
cp^potaa Tbvb’avep’o nao8A.17o tbov T’anoma [ A»4.39o ]vTt£ 
tbtuv b[ fr.111.9o oXpto^ ooTt£ tbwv he t v* eta* vxo x^^v’. 
fr.137. ”?iv btaxptvat tbbvT’\ou) xoXXb^ ev xatpcp xp^vot;.” 
(tbbvTa 6taMp. codd . 5 transp. Bergk? (ov) add. Coraes.) 
fr.168.6. Co &£ + acc.,Tdxopat evT’av tbw n,atbwv vedyvtov
ec npaVo fr.123*11. [tbeT’ev xopbv. (bevV v.l.) fr.75.1.] 
as epexeg. inf., Texpatpet xaC vvv "AXxtpCbac; to ouyyevb^ 
tbetv ayxt xapxotpbpot^ apotfpatatv. N.6.8? aXX’ovoTo^ pev 
tbeatfat, aupxeaetv b•dxpa paptic;. 1.4.50. a$6vet T’exxayXo^ 
tbetv te popcpdet£. 1.7.22.
b. c. part, constr.,
etx€ Tiv’auTO^ opav - au^op^vav rcebbOev xoXdpoaxov yatav.
O. 7.62. tbe - pa$uv et£ bxe^bv arac; t^otaav eav xbXtv.
O. 10.34o tov etbov xpaTeovTa x^pb^ aXxa. 0.10.100. OaXta 
te epaatpoXxe, tbotaa Tbvbe xwpov sx’eupeve’t tux$ uouepa 
ptpwVTa. 0.14.16. etbov yap - ApxCXoxov papuXbyotc; ex^eatv 
xtatvdpevov. P.2.54. xaxvwOetaav xdTpav exet tbov ev "Apet.
P. 5.84. ’OtxXdoc Kate; ev exTaxdXot^ tbwv utou^ Gfjpate;
alvUaxo nappdvovTa^ atxpqu P.8.39» xXetaTa vtxdaavTa oe 
xat TeAeTaiG wptatc ev TlaXXdboc etbov. P.9.98, ano Tauy^Tou 
xebauyaCwv tbev Auyxeuc bpuo^ ev axeXdxet fjp^vouc;. N.10.61. 
Ato-Qev te pe auv ayXaCqc/tbeTe xopeuOdvt* aotbav bedTepov.
f r o 7 5 o 8.
£. c. acc. cogn.,
wpuaat Oapabwv, T<5vbfavdpa batpovC^c yeyapev euxetpa,
 .
6e£l6yui,ov9 opSvx’aXndVo ’’with courage in his gazeo" 0c9°111o 
opyd] (~d, ) a. ’’temper, disposition” plo,
"feelings, impulses” (v. Illig, 38 L )
euavM 6’sv opY$ nappevwv. P.1689o uitoqjdTtes opyaic otTeve^ 
aXfjjTi^Hwv Ueaou P02e77o "aXX’epe XP^I xal ae ■Qepbaaap.dvouc; 
opyas ucpatvebv Xoinbv oXpov.” P.4.141 » ’’eTpane pe£Xi,x°€ 
opya rcapqxxpev toutov Xbyov." P.9®43O toio d’opyav xvC£ov 
atTcetvol \oyotu (Hermanns tou fi’opyav codd*, Schros tou 6’ 
ap’opyav Rauchenstein*) Ke5®32o et 6’dpeTqc RaTdREtTaL naaav 
opyaVo (sc, '£v<;; ”toto pectore, ” Schr.s ocpeTa RaTaTdnei coni. 
Beattieo) 1.1®41* paxpd biaRfjaav^ dxovTCaaatpL Toaou-0’, oaov 
opydv SetvoRpaTTic vrcep dv-&pwxu)v Y^UH£kav eox£,v» (= oaip 
YXuxuTdpav opyav.) 1*2035® aXX’ev Otvwv$ pEYaARTOpe^ opyai 
Ataxou xa£6wv te . (sc 0 avupvouvTou.) 1,5.34® Totauatv 
opyatc; eux£^«^ avTbaaatg fA66av YRP^S te detaaOai xoXudv 6 
kXeovixou 7tai^a 1.6.14,
b. » opyta, "rites"
MApTept£ - Ceu^ata’ev opyaTs BaxxCavc qJuAov XedvTwv. A.2o20a 
£o dubo, [opYtttc; nda<xb£. (codde contra metr.: apxetc;
Bowra, alii alia coni.) P.6.50.] 
opyavov] "instrument"
kpRTa pev wx^ovn Tponov, to 6 ’ opyavov MoXocradv. (a kind 
of flute?) *fr.107b.2.*
opYkcx] (t<x) "rites"
j opytois a[ fr* 140a.78(52)s
opeyw] "stretch out"
Tipog 6‘ETaXpoi xapTEpbv dv6pa <pbXa£ wpeyov x£^pa^. Po4o240. 
our exto eLnetv tgvi touto Motpa t£Xo<; Epnefiov wpe^e. N.7.58. 
met., "offer," d 6d poi rXoutov #eo£ dppov opetcu. P.3.110.
opecdpopoc; ] "running on the mountains"
] opebSpopov t[e (Diehl, Schr.: opCdpopdv Tl.) Ha.7o6c
_________________________________________________________________________________
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ope Chtuto^] "mountain-dwelling"
opeLKTtTou ou6<;. (tov ev cpet Te-ftpapp^vov 2, P.2.31c.) 
fr.313.
opeio^] "mountain-"
opetav ye ileXetddwv. No2.11. iioXXot^ pev evdXov, opeCov 6e 
rcoHoic; aypac; dxpo-91vCoig. fr.357.
Op^axa^] son of Agamemnon and Klytaimnestra. 
ev a(pveai£ apobpatcu HvXd6a vlmwv Uvou Adnwvog *0p€oTao 
(i.e, at Delphi: Talc; tt)£ 0o)hl6o^* pc; ETpocpCo^ 6 Ttaxpp 
IlvXd6ov epaaCXevev. Z.) Pe11,6o *ApvHXa{)ev yap epa crvv 
*OpeaTQ; AioX^wv aTpaTuav xa\ne.vi;£a 6e vp • avdywv « (sc.
He toavSpoc; „) N.11.34.
op-Qio^] 1O "high-pitched"
6]p$iov tdXep[ov (suppo Lobel „) . 5a .2 ~-b o 6. n. s0 pro
adv., "in a high voice," opOtov wpvoat Oapa&tfv. 0.9.109. 
•Seppa 6p Teyywv fidxpva crrovaxaT^ opiHov cpmvuae« N.10.76.
2. "rampant"
veX$ O'opSv vpptv op$tav HvuxSdXwv, P.10.36.
3.dub. 6 jp4Ho[ (ns? b]Xpio[ nJ P.Oxy .2442,fr.111 o
op^dpouXoc;,-ov ] "of correct counsel"
6p$6pouXov ppTiv e<pevpop£voK * Po4.262. optiopotfXotai,
paxavaT^. P.8.75o '
» uop0o6£ua£j "of correct Judgements"
o<ppa ©£ptv tepav riu-awvd te Hal opOofiCnav ya£ optpaXov 
HeXaSpaeT’ . P.11.9.
opflopavTt^] "giving correct prophecies"
Aio£ vtpioTOU Kpocpaxav e^oxov, optfdpavTiv TetpeoCav, N.1.61.
opSoHoXtg') m. adjo, "who makes the city secure" (cf. Williger, 
Sprachl. Unters.,11^.)
Qifjptova - evwvvpcnv - uaT^ptov du)Tov op-OdnoXtv. 0.2.7. 
op^d^] (-6s,-<p,-ob£,*-a£,-$,-dv,-av ,-ata(i),-ag ;-o'v acc .)
________ ___________________ _______________________
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’’upright” 1, of pers., ao "aright, sound”
touc; be Topoat; eowsv opt)ou<;. pr. P.3.33® eoTaoav op<)av
napbtav. pr« ?<>'3.96.>
b. ’’faithful, honest” 
eaol yap avYsXo£ opudc;. 0.6*90.
2. of things, a. ’’upright, straight up” in physical sense» 
optfix xepk epuncTov t^eubewv evmav dXiTo£,evovu (contra 2, 
SuaLijto) 0o1Q<»4o ava 6 ’ erocXt* op-dtp nob G 0.13.72® ouv opdati; 
xubveocriv bearcocnjvabat v 0 Pe4«267. 6 b’opdov pev avTEivev 
Rapa. pr . N.1.43. h Awp£6 ’ aitoiuCav ouvexev op&qi manat; 
ercl acpuptj) Aauebabpov Cwv. (ek* aatpaXouc aTpvai uapeaKeuacra^ o 
2.) 1.7.12. bp t6te T^aoape^ op-doti upepvwv aitwpouaav X'Qov^wv 
- Hioves. fro33e Katveu^ oxCoai^ op<^5 Tcobl y&v. "unyielding". 
0po6o3?
bo "straight, true, regular”
xal Ttap^XHSi TcpaypdTWV op-dav obov e£,w (ppevwva 0.7.46. op-dac; 
b’auAaxa^ evTavtiaaic;. pr « P.4.227. pp’w cpCXos,, xaT* apeucrCnopov 
TpCobov ebiva-Opv, opOav u^Xeudov uov t6 jipCv. Po11 O39. 6p#q> 
bpoptp. fra1a05. pouaiKav op-dav eKtbetRvupfvou. (pr.s oux
=5>
rjbebav oubs Tputpepav oub’eniRSRXaopevpv toi£ peX^'criv. paraphrt 
Pluto, Pyth. Orac ., 6, 397A.) fr.32.
c# "upright, correct"
PouXatg ev opdatcn *Pabapdv-duoc;„ 0a2.75® naT^pcvv op-dai 
<pp€v££ e£ aya^Svo 0.7.91 . op-dq - tppevG 0,8.24. el b£ Xbywv 
auv^pev Ropucpdv, l£pu)V, op-dcv ejrfoTtj, pavdavwv olcr-da TtpOT^pwv. 
P.3.80. 6b'aYYe^^a? ap-da^. P.4.279. opdatv aYeu€ ecprjpoabvav. 
pr. P.6.19. neipSvTi be xat xpu^b^ ev ^acrdvtp Ttp^uet xat 
v<5o<; opOd^. Po10s68« ol ere YePa^P°VTeC op^av tpuXdaaoLcnv 
T^vebov. pro N.11.5. ]v op-dtxt te p[ouX]ab toutov. 6p.4.16.
op-ddto] (fut o op-dwae i v ? aor „ wp^woev; 6p-8tooai^,"-avTeg; opdurcrau:
aor .pass. opdwdevaa.) 1. "raise up" met.,
euxopai, O^pu)vo£ ’ OXupxiov Cxav upvov opvwcaic;. O.3«3* xob<pa 
6<5au£ a\»6pt ao<pq) anl p6x$t*>v xavxobaKiov erto£ etxdvx’dyaOov 
£uvbv op'&waai, xaXov8 1,1,46,
2O ’’exalt"
ae 6fev xoi3x($) Xdyw xp^opio^ wp-&waev peXCaaac; AeX(pC6o£ auxopdxtp 
xeXdbtp. P.4,6Q„ "Opppoc; ~ oe; avxou xaaav cpOwoai,£ apexav xaxa 
pdpbov e<ppaaev ■fteaxeoCwv bewv. 1.4.38. xov xe GepiaxCou 
op^waavxee; oixov xavbe xdXiv -tfeocpbXr) vaCotak. 1.6.65.
3, "make secure" of cities*
xai vuv ev *Apeu papxupTjaai xev Aiavxoc; opuw&eiaa
vatfxaic;. (uuaivCxxexat 6e xrjv xepl XaXapIva vaupaxCav x£»v
EXXt)vwv, ?)£ eXa^ov xd dpiaxela ot Atyivrjxato Zo) Io5,40. 
’OpOwaCa] cult title of Artemis in Sparta,
eXacpov - dv 7toxe Tauyfxa avxi.-0ela’ * OpOwaCq: eypa^ev tepdv. 
(codd.s ’OpOwaia^ Ahrens? metr. gro) 0.3.30,
op-&wx'4p] "preserver"
ouxw 6'’ldpwvi -frebc; op-du)xr)p kAoi. ("bezieht sich auf die 
Krankheit des Kdnigs," Schr.) P.1,56.
opivajj "rouse"
ev be NaCbwv epCybouTcov axovaxoct pavCat x’aXaXaC x’opCvexat 
piqxxdxevi, auv xXdvcp. A02.13o
opxtov] "pledge on oath"
peXtyapue^ upvoi uaxepwv apxa X6ywv xbXXexat xat xtaxov 
opxtov peyaXatg apexatg* 0,11.6. *Ept<pdXav, opxtov (l)£ oxe 
Kiaxdv, bavxe^ OtxXeCbqc yuvatxa. N.9.16. ]xptv Exuyb^ 
opxtov e£, eu[ Iia.6,155,
opxoc;] (~o£,-ov.) "oath"
xal peyav opxov opdaaatc; touto ye ot aacpbwe papxup^aw. 0.6,20, 
Oewv 6’opxov pbyav pp rcapcpapev. 0.7.65. "xapxepb^ opxo£ apptv 
pdpxu£ eaxw Zeu£," P.4,167. val pd ydp opxov. ft.11.24. and 
so5 "that which one would swear to," xeXet 6b dewv 6uvapt£
__ ___
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xal xav xap’bpxov xal xap’eAntba xod<pav xTtatv. 0.13®83. 
oppd] ’’jump, spring”
paxpa pot aurb^ev aApatf* uxoaxdxTot Ttg. exw yovdwv bppdv 
eAatppdv. (eAa<ppav oppav codd*: transp. Turyns vj 6e peTacpopa 
axo Ttov tieVTa$AzovP otg axappaxa axdxToVTat, otav aAAtovTat.
£.) No5.20„ ]otovoppat[ P.Oxy.2450,fr.7.4.
oppaCvaj] 1. ’’strive”
t)tog xat 6 xapTSpdg bppatvtov eAe BeAAepocpbvTag. 0.13.84.
2, "ponder”
evverce 6’avTtov bppaCvwv x£pa£ eu#vg AnoAAwv. 0.8.41.
[3. dub., Vo oppdto, 0.3.25.]
oppduij (impf. wppa v .1. s aor o opt. oppdaat? medo oppaTat.)
1. ’’urge" act., trans.,
$a£atg 6£ xe <puvr ’ dpETfjt xotI rceAwptov oppdaat xAbog avr,p.
"start him towards.' 0.10.210 add. inf., eg yatav noptOev 
$upog uippa/’ iaTp Cav vtv. (v.l. wppatv* j others expll. wppa 
intrans ., xopetiev trans.) 0.3.25.
2. medo, "start from" c. gen. loc., & epexeg. inf 0,
OpTuyta, - a£#ev dSuexpg upvog oppaTat Obpev alvov
deAAoxbbwv peyav txxwv. N.1.5« 
bppog] "chain"
avOepa be xPua°u <pA€yet, - oppotat wv x£p<*C dvaitAexovTt.
O. 2.74. KAewvaCov T’dx’dywvog oppov aTecpdvuiv xbpcpavTa. N.4.17. 
opvtg] (°PVK? opv^xog, opvtxa, opvTv; opvt/wv, opvt^tv,
opvt’xeaat„) 17 "bird”
Atog npbg bpvtxcc Setov. (v.l. opvtSa.) 0.2.88. tuyya - patvdb’ 
opvtv. P.4.216. Odpaog Te TavbxTEpog ev opvt^tv ateTog exAeto.
P. 5.112, "xat vtv opvtxog cpavbvTog x£’xAeu exuivupov eupupCav 
AtavTa." (i.e. atexAgs v. exuivupog.) 1.6.53.
2. "omen"
"xetvog opvtg EXTeAeuTaaet t6v kote." P.4.19. pavTtg
opvfx^oai roll nidpoiai Oeonponewv iepoi£. P.4o190o "vuv 
apeCovoc; evfxeTai opvixo£ ayyeXCt^ ”A6paoTO£ T)pW£." P.8.50o 
Iq euTattuXouc; 8r]pa£ dyayov aTpaxov avbpwv aiaiav ou hcxt’ 
opvQwv 6b ov. Ns9«19o
opvixoX6xQ£j ”wildfowler”
piabog ydp d\Xoi£ aXXo^ en’epypaaiv avdpwnot£ yXuxbc;, 
ppXopdTQ. T’apoT$ t’opvixoX6x<P« 1.1.48.
opvbw, opvupi] (opvde i; opvdvxo^ i impf* wpvuevs aor. wpaev, 
wpaav;opaais med. opvbpEvoi ,*~€vwv,~evovs aor 0 wpxo;opao0)
1. act*, a. ’’rouse, awaken” met., 
xubog opaai aneObei kapapiv^. O.4«15o wpaev nupl xaibpevo^ 
eh Aavawv ydoVo P.3.102. oubs poXbvxwv nap paT£p’apq>l y€Xwc 
yXuxu^ wpaev x^piv. PO8O86O ndxepbv viv ap3 ‘ I<piy£ve i ’ en' Eupinw 
axpax^eioa TrjXe naxpac; exviaev papundXapov opaai xbXov, P.11.23 
Ziaucpov x^Xovxo w naibl xrjX£(pavxov opaai y£pa$ <p<>ip£vw 
i»ieXix€px(x. (v.l. wpaai.) fr.5.20 Oew be buvaxov peXaCva^ eh 
vuhtoc; apiavxov opaai cpaoc;. fr8108b.2e
ba ’’incite, prompt”
aXXa viv uppic; etc; audxav unepdcpavov wpaev. PO2.29. "akoXXov, 
yXuxu 6 ’ dvdpwnwv xeXo^ dpxd te baipovo^ opvuvxo^ uu^exai, 
Po10.10. c. info, aywva b’e£,aipEXOv deiaai tf^pixec; wpaav 
Aide;a 0.10.24. xoXpa x£ poi eu-beia yXwaaav opvbei X£yeiv. 
0.13.12. s Idawv auxor; r,6p wpvuev xapuxac; e<5vxa nXoov <paiv£pev 
navTO, (Boeckhs opvuev codd.) P.4o170.
£o ’’send on one’s way”
1 OXup]n6-&sv b£ oi xpuadppaKtv wpaev ‘Sppav. (sc. Zed^s waev 
II, corr. IIs.) A.4.37. met,, dnopvbw pp x£ppa npopal^ axovS’
UTE xa\Hon&py.ov opaai #oav yXwaaav. N.7o71c
2o med., a. ’’rise up and go, sally out” 
eoxov 6’:'ApbRXa£ oXpioi Ilivbotfev opvupevoi. Po1o66o al<|>a 6’ 




6eupo - ipev. 0.6.62.
bu ’’speed, rush”
”p£\oc - eE, iivLxdxou (pap^npa^ opvupevov.” P.4.91. 
c. met., ’’start up, begin"
opvupfvwv noXeptov. 0.8.54□
3. in tmesis□
aXX’ava pfev ;3popCav (pdpptyy’, ava 6‘auXbv en’amv 
innCtuv a^OXwv xopucpav, (v. av6pvupi0) H.9«8O 
4® ]v xp^vov dpvbei, [ Ha.4.11.
opdyuta] ’’fathom"
ava pwXaxCa^ 6'opdyuvav ax^C- vwxov Y&Q* (Hermann: 
codd.? sc. ’idawVo) P,4.228O 
opoc, oOpoc;] (opo^, ope i „ opoc;; o^ewv ? opecnv ? oupe’C , oupeai.) 
"mountain”
unb KuXXavac; cp~o£. (n, Snell, cf. £s opoic; codd.) 0.6.77.
Zeu - O£ tout ’ ecp^tce opo£. (Etna.) P.1.30o noXXav 6’opet 
nup - aCawaev u\av. P»3o360 peXnopevav ev opei Iviotaav. 
P.3.90, ev oupeot, P.6.21. "opernv xeu-ftpwvai; ex^^ oxuodvwv.” 
P.9.34, baaxiotc; <£Xe iouvtoc; ux’myuy Co t,£ opEOiv. at Neraea. 
Nc6o44. tov pouSoTav oupet ”oov - ’aXxuovt). 1,6.32. xal 
axoTiatatv [axp]au^ opdwv uxep eaxa. fr„51a.3« ov LiaXdac; 
apo£ etpeq>ev, haCboc; axoCxa^ ZbXpvb^. (Vil. 5 paXdyopoc; codd.) 
fr, 1 56.
[opo£, "boundary*
uxb KuXXdvag opoi£, (codd.? opoc; H, Snell, cf. £o) 0.6.77.] 
opovuj] (opousvs aor. wpovoav; opodaa ia(a).)
1. intrans., "start up, rush forward” 
xal yap auxd, xooalv axexXo^ opouaata’and azpajpva^ opwc; 
apuvev uppiv xvojbdXmv. N.1o50. [opouoe. (v.l.s v. eodpouw, 
0.7.40.]
2. "strive” a. c. gen., "strive after"
•u  „ —---------------------—------ ■-  - --- - —
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wv fi’enacTO^ opotfei, tv%(Sv xev apxaX£av ax^-bot cppovTCba 
coni ©
xav nap no66/-. (Bergk/ opotf-fl.) P©10©61e 
b< ’’strive” Qa inf©,
rcoXXol be - xX£o^ wpouaav ap^ctfau 0o9®102© 
opnaC] "branch”
XepaCv T’ev paXaxalc; opuax*ayXaov bacpvac; ox^o^^a* nap$.2©7.
’Qpa^a^] a trainer of wrestlers© \
auv *Opa£qi 6£ vtv xtopd^opai © Is4o72©
V r- "1opaiHTunocJ ’’who rouses the thunder" 
opaiMTtfnou Aid^© 0.10.81-«
opaivecpfjCJ "who rouses the clouds"
opabvecpf)^ - ZeO£c M©5e34.
*/
opoLTpCatvaj -opaoTpiaiva©
xal yap 6 7t6vTtO£ Opa[ ut jpCaiva vtv ( sTrjvepov) nepCaXXa 
Ppowv tUv, (supp© Lobels [ot] supp, G-H.) IIa©9e47o
» u i -opaoTpCaivaj ^~a9~a,-av, )”who hux’ls the trident" epith© of
, , „ . Poseidon©
opaoTpiaivav eupupCav xaXewv $e6v© PO2,12© pro subs©, 
’ CpooTpCauva - appa Oobv Tavuev© 0©8©48© POpooTptaCva tv’ 
ev aywvv papuxTtmou tf&Xncre Kopiv#£ot,c aeXtvouc;© i©e at 
the Isthmian games© N©4o86©
cOpTuyCa] "Quail island" 1© an ancient name for Delos© 
xaXeovTv ptv *OpTuyiav vauTat itaXat. na©7B©48©
2© an island off Syracuse©
Zupaxoaoav tg xal “OpTuyta^© 0o6©93q av£6T)aev ’OpTuyCav 
OTetpavokc;© P©2©6. apTtveupa aepvbv *AXcpeou, xXetvav lupaxoaaav 
MXo£ "OpTuyCa© K©1©20
opcpav ta] "want"
pfjT’ev opcpaviqc x£awpev aTecpdvwv pfjTe xabea Oepaueue© 1.8.6, 
opcpav£Cw] h act©, "deprive” c© acc© & gen©,
opcpav tCei pev xaxav ylwaaav cpaevva^ oxbc;. P.4©282©
2,4 pass., "be separated from one’s parents”
__ _____ _ __ _ _ __________ -——-------- ---- ----------
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opcpctvi£op€Vi.) nrjXeibg. ( ”euer dem Elternhause fortgesehickt, *'
Wil3, 13So) Po6o22o
optpavoc;] ’’bereft of” c. gen0> i<>e. ’’without”
pi) xa^^Xot piv atuv xdTpov ecpdtpai^ opcpavov Yeveac;* 0*9.61. 
toI |tbv wv - XdyovTai. xp<5£,evoC t’aptpixTtbvajv xeXabevvd^
t
T’optpavol upptQ£o pr0 1*4.8* "Abpaaxov e£ aA&Xa$ apneptpa^ 
opcpavov pupttov E-rdpojv. pr. 1*7. 10* ubari yap ekI \a\KOTi^\^ < 
<|>bcpov alwv KaaTaXCac; opcpavbv avbpwv xop£<5oLoc; ?)XOovc Ha.6*9.
Opcpeb^] ’’son of Oi&gros* singer and Argonaut* 
e£ 9Arc<5XXwvo£ 5e cpopptyxTa^ doibdv naxfip epoXevv euaivi|TO^ 
’Gpcpebc;. A,4*177* utbv oLdypou 6e ' Opcp£a xpuodopa* 0p.3o12*
op<pvaj ’’darkness of night”
olo£ ev opcpva dxuev* 0*1*71» xudvaiyt^ ev opcpvqi - rcapti£vo<;
Tdaa eLneiv ebolev* 0*13*70* ap^pouavv pbv - aXX’ev optpvaiaiv* 
P.1*23o
opxnpa] ’’dance”
eXacppov opxpp’olda icobtov pe^yvoiiev. r * 107b . 1-* 
opxno^dc;j ’’dancer”
opx^ct’ dyXatac; avdacrwv,, eupucpdpeTp ’ "akoXXov* fa? *148* 
FOpxopev6^] v* ‘Epxopevd^o 
oc] rel. s Vo 6 A ,
ot;] ($,ov;av;$3 Fov 0.5*8, P.6.36, Ftp 1*4.36*) ”his, her own” 
a a reflexive*
ov naTsp’ "Axpwv* exdpu^e * 0*5.8* exdXecoe Hoaeu6av’ eupupCav, 
ov Kpbyovov. 0*6*59. av Kept 4vx&v exet yd^riaev. P.4.122* 
pbaoe natba ov. P.6.36* iote pav Aiavzot; aXxdv, cpoivuov xav 
otptp ev vuxxl Tapwv Kept w cpaoyavtp popcpav exet* 1*4*36.
b. non-reflexive*
SCaucpov xfXovTO tp nai6t TrjXfcpavTov opaai y^pag cp-&ip€vtp
MeXix£pT$. (i .e. Ttp auTT)€ xat6t, sc* tt)£ *ivou£, expll*
Apoll. Dysk* ado loc.) fr.5.
c. o dub.
[AaxeSaipov£wv pux^svTe^ avdpwv pOeciv dv kote KaXXCcTav 
dx(pxnoav xP<5vtp vaaovo Ccoddn? ev Chaeriss Tav Bergko )PC4*258»]
ooCaj ’’divine law”
"ocCa yXuTav xfpa ot xpoceveyxeIv;” P0K36o 
oao^oaao^] (ocroi ;-ai,~ai£$~ov acc»“wv,-as dcaoi,-ouc; ;-a nomM
acc ; 1 rel., ”as much as, many as” aD c, specific antecedents 
tous pev wv, occou u6Xove Po5o47e deal T’etclv euvx^pCwv 
xaAwv ecodot, TETdXpaxeo Pe5»116s duaxplvai - avuva 
ax^croi, tic; npwwv, ocou yapppoi ccpvv ry\4>ovo 1?„9«1160 ex 6’dp’ 
aTXaTov 6£ac; xXa^e yuvalxac;, Scat tvxov ’A\xpfjva<; ap^yoicas, 
X^Xe^Q Ne1o49. ppaxb poi- ordpa jkxvt’ avayfjcac‘&’ , dewv ‘’Apyelov 
exe^ Tdpevot; pol'pav ecXwvc No10.19«. xdvTa 6’e^e ixelv, oc’ 
aytfvLos ’Bppa^ 'HpoddTtp exopev ixkolc;, dcpaipetTab ppax^ 
paxpov exwv upvo£o Io1o62o xaCdeccbv 'BXXdvwv, ocov TpoCavd’ 
epav. Ia4»56a irregularly coordinated,ap<p' exacTov oca v£opaie
Po8 o69 o
antecedent not definedo
dcob 6’eTdXpacav exevXav Aide; o66v. Q.2668e occa t’ - 
aptCTebcaTe 6r)p£opab xoXdctv Ttepl isA^ev xaXSv. (cfo
N.2,17») ”Apyeu 6’occa xal ev Qfjpais* occa t’
’Apxdotv tavdeewv papTupijcet Auxaiou pwpd^ ava£. 0o15.107. 
occa 6e pn xetpvXnHe Ze£>£, avuCovTai poav IKepCdwv aCovTa.
Po1.13. nplv oca (ppovTidt, p^TvovTau Tuxelv, P.2O92O occa 6’ 
apep’ adOXot£, Tipodnpudat e^oxwTaTot xpoddyovTab. N.2o170
c. antecedent assimilated into rel0 cl.« 
ocaic; <5e ppoTdv e#voc; ayXaiaic; auiTopea-Qa, xepaivei xpoc; 
ecxaTov xAdov. P«10o28. occa 6 5 ex’avttpwxouc; apTau papTdpia 
cp-Oipfvuiv £u)5v xe cpwwv aiUhou 5d£ag, ex^avoav. I.4.9O
_de antecedent indeterminableo 
oute Ti pepxxbv out'wv pexaXXaxTdv, (?) oc’dyXaa x^wv
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k6vtou te pi real <pdpoiaiv. (oo' Turnebus :wc; codd. Plutarchi? 
lacunam statuit Turnebus, wv exl Taiq TpaxdCatc; codd. habent.) 
fr.220.2.
e, n. acco pro adv., correl. with tooouto? "as far as” 
paxpa bbaxpcraiq dxovx Caaatp j, Tocou^'oaov opyav SetvoxpdTTjq 
uxep avOpwxwv yXuxETav eaxev. 1.2,35.
2. introducing indir. quest., ”how many” 
xat HEivoq baa x^PP^t’ aAAoiq e-bqxev, tic; av cppdaat bbvatTo;
O. 2.99. "ooaa te x^&v bptva 96Wavaxdpxe t, - eu xa^opa^."
P. 9.46. 6 5e oi eppd^e xal xuvt! oTpaTt^, xotat^ opiAfjcei 
xdxatq, baaouq pev ev x^perty xTavwv, oaaouq 6e xdvTq) dqpaq 
a i<5po<5 txaq, N.1.62.
3o exclamatory, a. adj., ”what a, how many”
Sl^pxeto xijhXov oooq poqL O.9»95« vtxaooptatq ydp baatq 
+ txxoTpdcpov doTu to Ilpo^Toio ^dXpaev+o N.1Q,41,
ba n pi. , pro adv
ooaa T’epv^e XeuxwXevtp axvapxTov *iipa pdvoq avTepefbwv, oaa 
te IloXtdbt. IIa„6.86~Je
oaxep] (oaxep,ouxep,ovxep;axep.) rel., ’’which” c. ind.,
Xdptq 6’axsp axavTa Tedxet Ta petA.txa OvaTOtq. 0.1,30. 
dtaxetpa -• axep KXup^voto nal6a ~ eXvaev ei, aTiptaq. 0.4.19? 
tou 6e xalq, ovxep pdvov a-Oavaxa tlhtev ev OdTtq. P.3.100
\<5yov <p£petq, tov ovxep xot’’ OtxXdoq xalq - alvi^aTO. P.8.39. 
xdxot-tla £,ev£qc xpoaavdv Owpaxoq, oaxep epav xotxvdwv x^ptv 
Tob’eCeutev appa ntepCbtuv. P.10.64. tfe& -. oaxep xal KCvupav 
epptae xXoUTq) xovt£$ ev xote Kdxptp. N.8.18, om. antecedent, 
eE, ouxep (sc. xp^vou) exTEive Aaov pdpipog uioq. "ever 
since °” 0.2,38.
oaaa] ’’prophetic voice"
avTEcp-Ody^aTQ 6’dpTiexf)q xaTpCa oaaa. 0.6.62.
oaae] (w) "eyes"
  
ttcic; be 0ect,£vou axTtva^ xpb^ boowv pappapu£oCoqlq Spaxel^. 
(Kaibels dxT0 npoawwv, axT. boowv codd- Athenaei. )fr. 123c 2O
oote, te] (ovt(e) ,otT(e) ;dx(e) ,dvTe,atTE ;aTe nom.s acc -)
1 * relot “who, which’’'
iViOip’« a te jiaTpwiov wvS’exet tov eucppova teotpov. Oe2.35- 
haxptatwv ubawv Xaxotoat ocite vateTe xaAACiEtoAov ebpav, - 
X&pLT££o (tceCte conic Bergko) 0.14.12. OuyaTdpt av te 
Sokov auTtp ^^aav Jpvb^ uakdpat. P-2.39- (n-nXeu^ xal Kdbpoc;) 
X^yovTat pdv ppowv oXBov vx^pTaTov ol ax£^v» ot te - atovo 
Po3o89o “cptXCwv 6’eje^wv dpxeTO, E,eCvot^ d t*eAOdvTeootv 
evepydTat bEtitv’ euayy^XXovTt jepGtgv.” Po4.30o [ot - te o ( 
divisim codd-s o" - ye Moscho? ot - (upo) Schros te delo 
Wile, edd o plerique-) PJoWj X<£ptv -» d te t6v * IcptxXe £6av 
6ta<p£pet PI<SXaov. PO11»59« qptXdyXae, xaXXtaTa $poTeav itoXCwv, 
‘X’epOEcpdvac eboq, a T’ox^atq ext ppXofJbTOV vatet^ ’AxpayavToc 
etfbpaTOV xoXtovav, w ava, Pe12c2o dpodpatotv, a it’apetpopevat 
Tbxa pev wv ptov dvSpactv expeTavov ex teeS Cmv ebocrav- NO6.9. 
aeSXocpbpot - ot te jeovujv EyetfcravTo. Ne6s24o epya BaaaCbatotv 
a t’ov axavCCet. NO6.31. "Qpa xbTvta, - a te xapOevr)Cotc; 
xaCStov T’ecpCCotaa yXecpapotc; tov pev rjpfpotc; avdyxaq X^pot 
PaoTdCeic;, ETepov b’eT^pat^- (v» Barrett on Bur., Hipp„ 526.) 
h.8.2. iteteCwv a£-&Xwv xopvcpav, a te ^otptp -bpxev "AbpaaToq,,
IU9o9- xakxov pvpCov - ov te KXeCwp - Opxe. NcW«>47. xat
s
P£a£, a te xpuTaveta X^Xoyxac, ’SotCa. N.11.1. Ntxdpaxo^ - 
ov te xal xdpuxeg cipav ev£yvov. I.2e23. cpdpa -• a te xav 
youvotg 3A-&avav appa xapd^atoa vtxdv ev t’ *AbpaaTECot£ 
a^-OXotc; 2tuu(ovo<;e 1.4-25- aXwiET)^ atexou a t’ avaxtTvapSva 
pbppov taxet. 1-4-47. ’’HpXet ov t’evaepdaTaTov cpaTtc;
laoXxou Tpdipetv xeSCov.” 1.8.40. T^pa^, dv te ppoTot AaXov 
xtxXfjaxotatv. fr.33c.3- HaveXXdbo^, dv te A&XcpSv eOvoq 
ev^aTO Xtpov $[ na-6-63- [ot t’. (t{ balancesT* v.5.) fr.75.3.]
w pdxap, ov xe peydXa^ Veou xbva xavxoSaxov xa\£ovaiv 
’ GX'jpxiov . £r.96®1. veaviSec;, - al* Te xa£ x^wpct£ Xvpdvou 
t,av$a SdxpTi -ftupidxeo fr.^22.3. xw[ v .. Aojtpwv TV£, ov x’ 
apyCXo^ov xdp Zecpupvou xoXwvav v[ fr.140bo4o xup xv£ovxo<; 
a Te xepauvou dyxkaxao (sco r|p£va ’AOdvao) fr=l46o oin® 
antecedent^ adtpa 6ael^ d Te ov xaxfpwv op-Oal <pp£vec; e£ 
aya-Qwv exPE0V° 0.7.91o
2. n. pla dxs, a, ’’just as, like” c. subspart0, gen. abs. 
6 6e XPVCJO£ avOdpevov xup ate 6vaxpexev vuxxl. 0.1o2o Ted xev 
ev6opdxa£ dx’aAdxxwp auYydvtp xap’eaxva dxAel)^ Ttpa
•fc
xaTetpuAAopdpaev xo6wv o 0.12.14® axe yap evvaXvov xdvov 
exoiaa^ puOu axeuat; ex^pa^, dpdxxvaxo^ elpv. P.2.79. xauxa 
6e xpl£ xexpdxv x’apxoAevv axopta xeAd-Jev, xexvovavv axe 
pacpuAdxat; Avd£ k<5p v v-ftoc;. N.7.105. evxdv xe cpwvnaavt; axe 
pavxv£ avf|pe 1.6.51c. pxopv Se (ptkw nav£ axe pax^pv xe6v^ 
xe i-&6pevos * Ila,6.12£ xoxCxoAAov axe £bkov xapa t,bAtp. fro241a
b. ’’inasmuch as” c0 part,, 
xoxl 6’ex^pov dx’ex^po^ ewv - uxo-jebaopa v. P.2.84®
oaxdovj (-£wv,~eao) "bone”
"Oavovxot; oaxda A££,ai<; uvou." PO8,53« atwv 6b dv’oaxbwv 
eppa va-drj. fr.111.5. "xal xdx’eyw aapxwv x’evoicav p6 ‘
oaxewv axevaypov f3apuv„" (of Herakles, devouring the ox of 
Koronos.) fro168,5. 6vakebxwv 6ax£[wv] 6ouxoc; e[p](e)vxopbvwv, 
(supp, Lobel,) fr®169.25.
(daxvg,(jjxvvv ,ovxvvf ,ovxvveg; dxvc;,dvxvva;dxv nom., acc.)
1, rel., "wbo, which" c. ind..
ovxvve^ exatpov euopxCav^ adaxpuv vbpovxav alwva. 0,2.66. 
"pacriXebs, oaxvs apxev va6s»" P.4.230. xoOevvov xAeo^ 
expa^ev, ovxvv’dupbov axbcpavov xeptfl vvxdaavx’ avbbrjaav 
e^eipav, 1.5*8. voxw ydp aatpee; oaxvc; ev xatix^ vecpbkqc
xdAatav avpaxo^ xpb (ptkat; xaxpae; dpdvexav. 1,7.27. okoepbpopai
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ou6£v, o n xdvxwv pdxa xeCaopav. Ha.9.21. oXpio^, oaxtt; 
v6wv xetv ’ ela’ijxo x^ov1 0 fr.137. onu antededent, pdya tov 
xXfo^ aveC, wtvvv abv y£pae earn ’ ayXadv . (i.e. eaxT)T’.)
0.8.11o yv&T* ae£60 &e$ xe xal oaxve; dpvXXaxav xepl eaxdxwv 
adSXwv xopucpav^. No10.31e ov pev xdXa, - pCpcpa xaibetou  ^
exd^euov peXiY^PuaG vpvoug, baxvc;
ewv xaXbc; el^ev sA<ppo6£xa£ euttpovou pvdaxevpav dbvaxav 
oxwpav. (i.e. exevvw O£„) 1.2.4* irregularly coordinated, 
eaxv 6e cpuXov ev av^pumovav paxavdxaxov, baxv^ - xurcxatvev 
xd xbpow. P.3.22O xucpXal y&P dvbpwv cppdve^, baric; aveutf’ 
*BXvxwvvd6wv - epeuvp aoava<; o66vc < a.>7B„19. c. dupl. neg0, 
ouS'eaxvv outw pdp{3ap0£ ouxe uaXCYXwaao^ xdXvc;, dxv<; ou 
llTjXeoc; a£et xX£og ppwoc; - oud’axic; Avavxoc; TeXapwvvdda xal 
xaxpOc;. 1.6.25-6.
bo c. subj.,
om. antecedent, [v. 0.8.11 supra.] o xv ydp xoXu 
xal noAX^c p^xrj, op-t><j£ bvaxpivat, cppevl - 6uaxaXd^. (Bergk? 
pdxov coddo, pdxev byz.) 0.8.23. apvdpove^ 6e ppoxol, o tv 
pi) aocpva^ dwxov dxpov xXuxav^ exdwv poavaiv e^Cxrjxav Cuydv. 
(i.e. xobxou. oxi.) 1.7.18. aXX^xvvv pi) Xvxdxexvo^ acpaXp 
xdpxetv olxo£ C^eto (i.e. xetvog, ^tvvu) IIap0.1o16o 
irregularly coordinated, vtaovx’ eu’dv-Gpwxou^ aov6aC, tpxvvv 
- avl)p - aptpl xdpaiav pdXp yXauxdxpoa xdapov. 0.3.11.
<2« Co xe & opt•,
prjpa 6’epypdxwv XP°VvaiTepov pioxedev, o xv xe auv XaptTwv 
tux$ yXwaaa cppevoc; e^dXov patfelac;. H.4o7.
2. introducing indir. quest., a. c. ind.,
"Xw xv p£XXev, x^xd^ev eaoexav, eu xaSopac;.'’ P.9.48. xal7tep 
ecpapepCav oux etddxec; ou6e pexa vbxxac; appe xdxpo^ avxvv’ 
eYpa^e dpapetv xoxl araOpav. (Tricl.? av xvv’ codd.? ol'av 
xvv’ Hermann.) H.6.7. baxv^ 61) xpdxoc; e^extfXvad vvv. fr.7*
' ---  ' --- - --- ' '
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touto 6’apdxavov eupeiv oxi - <pfpTaTov avSpl tuxeiv. 0.7.26. 
[oti seel. Schro fr.140.]
be c. opt.,
cuv o’ae-SXoi^ exdXeuoev diaxpivai rcodwv, avTtva ax^aot ti^ 
pptj&wv. P.9.116.
oxav] (i .e . ote av.) "whenever” c. subj.,
nr,pa tivtjeaxei oxav $eou fcolpa nepnip - oX^ov. 0.2.21, xal
oxav - et$ 9ACSa oxa-&pdv I'xrjxav, - enope pdx^tp ppaxd ti 
XEpnvdv. 0.10.95. niSda-dai xeX/jaaxd piv, oxav 6’eupuatfeveT 
xapxa£no6 ’ ctvapup Tcuadxwj tfdpev - ^wpov. 0.13=80. xCSrjai - 
oTav - xaxaCsuyvdr) a£evo<; initiov, P.2.10. ev ndvxa 6e vdpov, 
euSuyXwac'o^ dvpp npocptpeu napa xupavv£6t, x^dxav 6 Xdppo^ 
cJTpaT<5£s ywtav ndXiv ot crocpol TppewvT!,. P.2.88a 6 nXouxoc; 
evpua0Evf}£, oxav Tig - dvayp. P.5.2. aXX’oxav atyXa 616060x0^ 
eXOp, Xapnpdv cpdyyo^ eneoxiv dv6pwv. P.8,96. xal yap oxav 
<ieol - avxidCujatv, peXdujv und pvnalou xeCvou <pat6ipav yat^ 
necpOpasa-Sai, xdpav evenev, N.1.67. Tauxa, lUxdounn’, andveipov 
oxav Utvov Epov p-balov eXtrj^. 1.2.47c
ote] 1. ’’when, at the time when” a. c, impf. ind.,
oxe - Xaxvat viv pdXav yeveiov epeepov, exoipov avecppdvx iae v 
ydpov. 0.1,67. (pavxl 6’ - ourcw, ote x<>ova daxdovxo ZeOg te 
xal aOavaxo!,, epavepav ev neXdyei *P66ov eppev. 0.7.55.
b. Co aor. ind.,
vdov uno yAuxvTdxai^ e-dpue cppovTuaiv, ote nap’’AXcpetp adxo. 
0.1.20. eoxa auv ’AxiXXeT pdvo^, ax’ - npdpvavc TVjXecpo^ 
eppaXev. 0.9.72. pX-frov xipdopog ’la^ptaias, Aapnpopdxou pCxpau^, 
ot’ dpcpdxepoi - xpdxpaav. 0.9.84. oux undpeivev oXpov, 
paivopdvaic; cppaalv °Hpac; ox’epdaaaxo. P.2.27. aXX’ ot’ Attfjxac;
- apoTpov axCpcpaxo. P.4.224. n ote xapxepa^ "Adpaaxov e£ 
aXaXac; apnspcpac;. 1.7.10. Tauxa xal paxdpwv epdpvavt’ ayopaC,
Zeuc; ox’apcpl Odxi-oc; ayXad^ x’eptaav Iloaeidav ydpep. 1.8.27.
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eaoaxo avawu pwpov - oxe Aaopdbovxi ue?tpwpdvot ’ ppyexo 
pdpoio udpu£. fr.140a.66(40) o
£n ecxiv oxe,
eaxtv av-dpumodvdpwv oxe xXetaxa XPWC= 0.11 do T)v oxe 
abac; Boiwxiov ettvoc; evexov. fr.o83e eatf’oxe xiaxbxaxai aiya^ 
oboC fr.180.2.
do frag£0,
jox,:qaav [ fr0111aP3« ]oib ’ ox’ eaxpatxeu £r.111a»6o 
2. wg oxe, in comparisons, ’’like”, ao without verbo
Xpuadac; uxoaxaaavxe^ euxeixei xpoObptp ^aXdpov xCova^ 
u)£ oxe Oapxov peyapov xd^opev. 0.6.2. p pd Tie; avepoc; e£w 
xXbov epaXev wc; ox’axaxov evvaXCav; Po11o40s avbpobdpavx’ 
‘EpupbXav, opxtov wc; oxe xiaxbv, bbvxe^. Ko9e16o -OdXXovxeg 
avbpwv J)c, oxe avpxoaCov bebxepov xpaxrjpa MoiaaCwv peAdwv 
xCpvapev. 1.6.1.
U dub., followed by verb.
au£,exai 6’apexa, x^wP^^G edpaai£ w£ oxe bdvbpeov paaei. ( 
Boeckh? dCaaei codd.i locus suspicionem multis metri, sensus 
causa rnovit, unde Pel. Vogt lacunam pro $aaei statuit«)N.8a40.
oxX] 1o causal conj., "because” c. ind.,
eX^i b’axdzXapov pCov d-Qdvaxou^ oxi xXdcpat^ aACxeaai 
aupxdxaic; vdxxap apfipoaiav xe bwxev. 0.1.60. xufioc; euCxxwv 
Tuvbapibdv, oxi xAeiaxaiai - auxov^ exoixovxai xpaxdCai^. 
0.3*40. xa,\daavxo avvepyov xeixeo<;> oti viv xexpwpdvov. 
0.8.33. bdpaae xai xeCvou^ oxi update xoxd Tipbv$iov 
exepaav avxtp axpaxovo 0.10.31 . ai bvo 6' apx?\.axCai cpepdxovot 
xeXd-&ovxi* xo pdv npw£ oxi - exdpei^e, oxi xe - exeipaxo.
(oxi Hermanns oxi x’ codd.) P.2.31° 6 be ’PabapavOv^ eL 
xdxpayev, oxi cppevwv eXaxe xapxbv apajppxov. P.2.73° xo pdv, 
oxi paaikeuc; eaai - pdxap be ucst vyv, xXeevvac; oxi eLxoc 
• ekwv bdbe£ai xbvbe xwpov dvdpwv, P.5.15-20. paCvw be xai
«'•' ™UTTr---"^*7 ' T'^TRP?^"
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upvus,. yeiTwv oti pot xal XTedvwv cpuXat ep&v uudvraoev.
P.8.58. ddeXcpeoiaC t’ eitaiv^aopev eaXoic;, oti u<pou cpfpovTi 
vdpov GeaaaXwv au^ovTec* Po10.69° xa^P^ 6* oti eaAotai 
pdpvaTai itdpi Tidaa tcoXic* Ko5.46o pn vuv, oti cp$ovepal ^vutwv 
<ppdva£ dpoixpdpevTai eXxidecy p^T’apeTdv kote aiydTu TiaTpyavt 
Io2o43° 6 6’aOavdTWV pn Opaaadw <?-d<5voc, oti Tepxvbv 
ecpapepov 6 iwxwv exaXoc exeipi yrjpac ££ Te ™v pdpaipov 
alSva. 1.7*40. xal Liepda adOXcnv oti xpaTO£ E^eupe. 1.8.5. 
aXXa xapftdvoi ydp, I'ca) ’ ot[ i ] ? Moiaai, TidvTa, - toutqv eaxe^e 
TeOpdv, xXute vuv. (suppo Jurenka.) na06o54o yd[pov]$’o[tij 
npiapov xpO£ epxeiov rpape pcopcv enev&opdvTa. (supp. Turyn.) 
Ila.6.113. exputpav to navwv epywv iepwt|_citov], yXuxeiac 
o%be ayaa$EVT££ oti £fvoi £q>4Hvovo Ha.8.76.
2. introducing indir. statement, ’’that” c. ind., 
evveke xpucpa ti<; » u6aT0£ oti te TCUpl Ceoiaav etc; axpav 
paxaCptjc Tapov xa.Ta p£Xp TpaxeCaiai t’ - 6 leddaavTO xal cpdyov. 
0.1-48. eL 6d tic ~ olbev Td p£XXov, oti ^avovTwv pev evOad’ 
avTtx’ ax&Xapvo i cppdvec xoivdc eteigocv toc 6’ev t&6e Aide
apxd aXiTpa xaTa yae dix&Cei ti$. 0.2.57. bcpp’uiov eiirrjc 
oti oi vdav - eo'Tecpdvwae xudCpwv adOXwv itTEpoiai xa^Tav» 
0.14.22. are ix* dn’Aiytvac 6layydXXoia’oti Adpttuivoc; vide Huv£ae 
evpua$evT)£ vCxtj NepeCoic xayxpaTCou OT^cpavov. N.5o3o 
pvda^n^’oTi toi - saaaTo avaxTi pwpdv. fr.140.62(36).
3. frag., dub.,
]epa£ov 6’oti poipavf na013oCP5o [oti Kedaa-OdvTa. (codd.s 
oti dele Hermann.) 0p.3o1O.]
oTpuvo)] (ot^gvei;oT^pbvajvs impf. WTpuvovs aor. OTpuvov.)
1. ’’rouse” met., c. acco, 
apxaiov OTpuvwv Xdyov, <!)£. N.1.34.
2. ’’urge, prompt” a. c. acc. & inf.,
epe 6’wv rcqc Oupdc OT^pbvei <pdpev. 0.3.38. OTpuvov vuv ETaipouc,
Atvda, xpwTov pev “ xeAaSrjcrai, . 0.6.87. "xal xdxo£ OT’pdvet 
pe T£bX£iv val xopxdv." PO4O164. appa fi'oTpuvet XpopCou 
Nepeqc T’epYpaoi.v v txatpdpo tc; eyxwpiov Ceu^at p€/\o£. N.1O7.
ho c» date & inf0,
"rj pdv vtv wxpuvov Oapa Auaiudvotc; -t)epax6vTeaou v cpuKd^at „’’ 
(hya.s oTpuvov codd.) P.4.41.
C © Co 2LQCog
dyolv tol xdiKAZOQ 6apov OTptfvet xotI fjou-buotav ”Hpa^. 11.10.23. 
ou] (ov 0.7.48s xou P.4«.151.)1® negatives vb„, sent., a.
oux eduvdoBT). 0.1.56. aWou xaAd 6£v6pe' eOaAAev x&P°£ • 
0.3.23. ou ptv 6iw£w. 0.3.45. ou (peu6ei Tdybu) Adyov. 0.4.17. 
aAAd ptv oux EiaaeVo 0.7.61. xaTaxphuxet 6‘ou xdvtt; ouyydvwv 
xe6vav x^P^v. 0.8.79. Odvaxov aixhv oux etdffluyev. 0.10.42. 
1,'eped t’ouh avTi-hoet. 0.13.54. oacpec; oux av eiSeliiv Aeyeiv.
O. 13.46. ov 4>euaop‘ . 0.13.52. ou XP^U 0.13.94. ou (pOCvet.
P. 1.94, ou ol pet£xw $paa^o<;. P.2.83, ovx epetv’. PO3.16. 
oux ajiTETai. P.3.29, id pev <ov ou duvavTat. P.3.82, oux ££ 
paxpov avdpwv epxeTat. P.3.105. tov pev ou ylvwoxov. P.4.86. 
,cou np^Ttev." P.4.147, oux edAet. P.4.233, oux axepupev. 
P.6.37. Ta 6’oux ex’avdpdai xenau P.8.76. tC 6d xtc;; tC 6’ 
ou ng; P.8,95, "ov xexelpavxai,." P.9.32, oux axodapet.
P.10.37. ov cpaCvexat. P.12.29, oux epapai. 11.1.31. oux 
e’k&yxi&Gdbv - epCave. 14.3.15. xwv oux diteocn. 11.3.76.
Padeiptov to xpO£ Cocpov ou xepaxdv. 14.4.69. ou vdovx’. I4o4.77. 
oux avdpiavTonoL^S elp‘. N.5.1.. ou croavlCet,. 14.6.31. ou 
xev - exa^e. 14.7.25o oux exw eluetv. 11.7.56. oux axopAaiiTe 1. 
14.7.60. ou pdptpexat. 11.7.64. xei-p6veooi 6’oux epC£et. N.8.22. 
w iddya, xb 6’auxi^ xeav (puyav xopltai ou pot 6uvaxdv. 11.8.45. 
oux eoTt npoawDev. (Boehnier s ouxdxt ndpoto, oux eoxt xpdauj 
codd.) 11.9.47. ov Uaupa cnpCaiv eyyevec; eppev. N.10.50. ou 
yvujpqt 6ixAdav fl^o pouAdv. 11.10.89. oux exexat. 11.11.43.
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ov ©paCeTai. 1.1,68. oux ep€poOr|® I.2S2QO ov xaTeX^yxei.
1.5.14, ou cpeiaaTo. 1.6.53® y\&aoa 6’oux e£w qjpevwv. I06072o 
aXX’ou o<ptv appporoi TdXeoav euvdv vewv npanCdeg. 1.8.50® 
ov xaT^gOive. 1.8.46, ov xaT^Xeyxet. 1.8.65® ov <peu6og 
epi£io. fro11o ovx ntfeXeVo Ila,4.28. ou TdXpa. na.6,94® ov 
xev eg anXax[ Ila.18.6. o]ux evv^ueu (supp. Snell.)© a
fr ® 6O.b . 1 5 o ov Xavtfdvsi. fr.75*13o ou it^axau fr.105b.2o 
jxpdvaq o[u n]poXeCftei[ (supp, Lobel.) Op.4.18. oux eauVoSi
fr.134. ov <p£Xwv evavTCov sMeTv, (xal, xal ov5e vv. 11.) 
fr.229. oux eXinov. fr.256.
b. oux - aXXa, (v. also aXXd.) 
ou yd6va TapdaoovTeg - aXXdo 0.2.63* oux axep nai6ajv c£l)ev, 
aXX’dpa npu-coig. 0.8.45® oux un^psivev oApov - aXXa, Pa2o260 
"xou pe novel - aXXa.” Po4.151® og ov - aXX’. P.5o27o P.5.76,
1.1 .26, 1,4.49. ovvexev ov oe itaipdvwv aSopnov euva^opev, aXX’ 
- xaTepeig. Hao6.127®
£, ov ydp.
ov ydp pv xevTa^Xiov, aXX’0 I02.26o ov ydp cpdoiv 
QapiwveCav eXaxev, aXX* o 1.4.49® ov yap eoO’onwg Ta Oewv
pouXetfpaT’ epedvaaei. fr.61.3® ov ydp eix[ P.Oxy . 2442,fr <,68. 
do ou - ye, qualifying subord. cl..
ndpOpas - tov p£yav noXepioTav exnayXov 'AXxuovp, ov
TETpaopCag ye nplv 6vw6exa neTpcp - eXev. N.4.28.
2. combined with other neg..
ov x^ova TapdaoovTeg ev x^pog axpq: ov6e ndvTiov u6u>p, 0.2.63. 
xX^kte i t£ ptv ov Oeog ov ppoTog o P.3.30, atwv 6’aa<paXT)g 
ovx eyevx’ out’ AiaxCSejc napa rirjXei oute nap• avTiO^ Kd6p<|>. 
P.3c87. ”ov ti - ou6& pav.” P.4.87. no veov 6’ov Tig andxXapdg 
eotiv ovT’eaeTai. P„5,54« ou piv aXu£ev, ov6e pdv paaiXevg 
TiydvTwv. P.8.16, 0uXuprcC$ Te GedyvpTov ov xaTeX^yxeig, 
ov6e KXeiTopdxoio vixav *la$poi. P.8.37, avev a£$ev ou <paog,
' . ...
ou peXatvav SpaRfvxe^ eucppovav xedv dSeXtpedv eXaxopev.
N.7.3. aM’ob vtv cpXaaav ou6’avexaooav© N010o68. ev ax£p$ 
S’oux'oiv peXatvat xaprcov eSuntav apoupat, 6£v6ped t’our 
e$£Xet - av#O£ £Uw6e£ eupeiv, N.11.40© a Hotaa ydp ou (j>t.AoR£p6ii<; 
ran TdT’viv ou6 ’ epyaTts. I © 2 • 6. ou yap udyo^ ou6e JtpoaavTT]^ a 
u£Xeu4>0£ yCvexat. 1.2.33. %<5Xu£f auc; ou atet rX£o£
T}ptoo£ - ouS’axtc; Atavxoc: TeXapwvidSa nal uaTpd^© I06025o xwv 
pev UKO axa-Op^ v^povxat ou S^pcv ou6e 6Cnav ^eCvwv 
UTtcppatvovTec;© 1.9.5. ou uev-5ewv 6’eXaxov, (ou) oTaaCwv.
(supp. et add© e Plutarcho et 2 pap. Blass.) Ila ©4.53. net vov 
ou ape; ou6s ScbcTet. fr.222.2. to rcercpwpdvov ou nup ou
otSdpeov ax^oet Teix°<> fr.232© oTrjvat pev ou -G^pt^ ou6e 
7iadoo:oGai oopae;© ?fr0358©
3 ® a. Co p ar t.,
Ropoc; ou 6Cua ouvavxdpevo^. 0.2.96© epytp t’ou xaTa el<5o£ 
eX^yXWV elevens. 0.0.19. avopeac; 6‘our apuXaRUJv © 0.8.67. 
paatXebc; - ou cp-Govewv dyaGoT^© P.3.71 © our epi£<nv. P.4.285. 
our aTtpdaavTa© P.9.80, ou Xa-Gdiv xpuoo'&povov ''hpav© N.1.37. 
RaCitep eoapeptav ouh eiS6T££ ou6e pexd vOkTa^ appe udTpoc; 
avuv* eypacpe Spapetv rot! oTaOpav. N.6.6. eiceC tou our 
eX t vuoovTac; auxouc; epyaodpav. 1.2.46. our eGeXo[ Iia.7B.43. 
our L6uia. fr.182. ;tal toI ydp aUoioac; exovxe^ onepp’ 
avdpav q)Xoyo£ ou. 0.7.48o
b© c. adj..
6 p^yag Se huvSuvo^ avafotiv ou (ptoxa Xappavet. 0.1.81. x^Xov 
ou cpaxbv. 0.6.37® oux exepov XtGtva 4>a?O£ exet Xoyov. 0.7.86, 
ou ORatoxepov XPNP’ enaoxov © 0.9o104© pCa <5 ’ oux aTtavxac; 
appe Gp^tpet peX^xa. 0.9.106© x<*ppa 6’our aXXdxptov viHa<popCa 
Kaxfpo^o P.1.59. XoXo£ S’our aXC&toe yCvexat rcaCSwv At6^0 
our U7io6dpou ’Ak6XXujvoc xuxdvxo^© P.4.5. ”ou £,e£vav - yatav 
aXXwv.” P©40118. ”a€, tov ou §epixdv tpedSet -GtyetVo” Po9o42.
_______ __________________________________ .________________ __________ _________>
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XaxcvT££ our oXtyav 66auv. Po1Q.20« tax ’^- yap oXpog ov 
peuova cpS6vova P.11.29* xb be pdpabpov ov itapcpvxTbv. P.12.30. 
Sapd b'aXXobanwv oux dxeCpaTOi 66pou evt£. Ik1 023a our 
aEROVTS^ avSeau peuyvvov. N.4.21» necpavTai our apopos 
dp<pl xdX$ xvvay^Ta^. LO6O14. avaxv^opev 6’ovx axavTec; exl 
”aa& N.7.5* ov 4eu6u£ 6 pdpTV£ epypaauv E/ttaTaTE T« L.7?49o 
ov Tpax$£ etpic M.7.76. ou bwarov e^eXdyxeuv. N.10.45. 
avCa t’aXXoTpCauc; ov x^pol vwpdaavT’ . i.1.15. our uyvaiT’ 
aetbw. 1.2.12. ovx dyvwTe^. 1.2.30. dyev T’apETav ovx auaxiov 
<pva£. Io7a22, etXcev 6e ugvSoc; ou cpaTdv. 1.7*37. pf3av ydp 
ovx dneupov. 1.8.70. ojvx aLaxpbv xdvoue; [ IJa.13ob„6.
]tov ov PPt[o]v[ ria.17.a®4e exSpctv epuv ov xaXuyXwaaov, 
aXXau Flaps,2„63. n(ov) xoXXo^ ev xaupin xpbvoc;. ” (ov add. 
Coraes § xavpog pro xoXXbs coni. Schr.) fr. 168.6. OTpaTO^ 
ovx aexfojy (suppe Lobel.) fr.169.52. ovx dvaXxic;, wote 
Tbaov aywva 6vvai. ?fr o342a
4. Co subs.,
xoXXSv exfpav xaupov ov <pev6eu paXtov. N.1.18. Sepaxwv 6£ 
oi, ov bpdoxas oxabei. P.4.287. ev epypaauv 6e vux$ xdxa, 
ov aSevoc® fr.38.
5. c. adv., a.
qtciSev ov uoXXov. 0.10.36. ovx opw£e 1.3°6O 
b. ov kote.
6 xtt^neo^ ovpavbc; ou hot’apparb^ avT§. Po10.27o ov jtOT’aTpexe 
xax^pa xo6C. N.3°41» to 6’spbv ov kote tpaaeu x£ap. N.7.102.
C. OVX ETV, (Cf. OURhl.)
apxol 6’ovx eT’eaav TaXaov xaT6e^, puaaSfvTe^ Xti^c. N„9.14o
6. c. prep., in meiosis.
ovx aTEp -jraCbwv aeSev, aXX’ . 0.8.45. a£ ovx aTEp. P.2.7. 
ovx d.Tep Ttxvag. P.2„32o ”ov xaT’alaav.” P.4.107. ov Sewv 




6pv£x*av o66vo Ko9.19. ovh dxep Avaxt6dv. 1.5.20. ov nap axorcd
fr 06a.g.
7 . c. inf o □
Xp'O upas -dedv ouh epCtxvv. P.2688o 
3. a» OV7U0, Vo tcoj *
b0 OVXOt, ou Tot.
ovxoi xa^autex^wv Xdywv ecpd^eai. 0.9.12. ou xou aitaaa 
xepSCwv (paivotaa icpdawxov aXdtfe i ’ axpexf)£. N«,5°16. ovxoi 
xexucpXooxai paxpo^ pdx-dog dv6p3v, ovS’onocrai dandvai 
teXni6u>v exvi^’oniv.t I . 3 * 58 0 outoi pe ^vov ou6’a6a^pova 
Ivioioav enaiSevaav xXvxai ^pai. fro198a.
£o ov uc;, (cf, OVH£.)
ne£pa£ ou tv Oavikou, 0.2.31? cf. 0.12.7° ndvwv 6’ov xtc; 
andxXapd^ eouv ouT'baeTau Pe5°540 exepov ou xiva oTxov 
anecpavaxo nvypaxia (nXedvtuv) xaptav axeroavuiv. NO6.25S cf, 
xi 6’ou xi^; P°8»95°
do ov xC novo
"ou xi xou ovxo£ ’AxdXXwv, ov6e pdv.” P.4.37.
9® frago oux dv xap[ 8pc2.3o
v6^j 1. following affirmative sent., cl., a. ’’and ...not”
<Ls 6’d<pavxo£ - exeXe^, ov6e - <pu>xe£ dyayov. 0.1.46. &£ 
evvexev, ov6 ’ dxpdvxoi£ e<pa^axo enecn. 0.1.86. xepi -dvaxajv 6’ 
eacieo'Oai pdvxiv - e^oxov, ou6£ nox' exXei<J>eiv yevedv. 0.6.51° 
npeiS6v xe piv »- ^olpo^, ov6*?Ai5ac; dxiv^xav exe papSov.
0.9.33. ou6£ piv <pdpptyye£ - 6£xovxai. P.1.97, cppevwv eXaxe 
xapTtbv apwpnxov, ov6 ’dnaxaiai $vpov xfpxexai. P.2.74. ou6' 
dnt‘&r)a€ viv, aXX’ . P.4.36. ov6e xopav xXdxapoi - tpxovx* dyXaoi 
dXX* . P.4.82. ov6 ’ aXXoxp£wv eptoxee; avdpi (pdpeiv xpdaaoveg. 
1U3.3O. ov6£ p£v noxe cpdpoc; avSpoSapa^ enavaev axpav (ppevwv.,
N.3.39. ov6e tfeppov v6ujp xdaov ye paXftaxa xebxei yuia. N.4.4. 
ao<poi 6e p£XXovxa xpixaiov avepov epa-dov ov6’vxd xfpSei
pXdpev. N.7.18. ou6’’Yxepppoxpa wapexXdyx^h. h.10.6o ou6’ 
apdx^ty xap6£a xpoa<p£pwv xdXpav xapaixetTai xctpuv, ho10o30. 
ou<5e xavayupCwv £uvav dneXx°v xapxbXov 6£<ppovo 1.4.28. ou6* 
eoxiv outw pdppapo^ outs xaXtyyXwaaoc; xdXt^, an$ ou nr)X^O£ 
ttCei xX£q£. 1.6.24.
bs adversative, ’’but - not"
ou6’eXa#’Aikuxov sv xavxt xpovip xX^xxoiaa -ueoto ydvov. 0.6.56 
ou6’eXa-&e axoxov. P.3.27. ou6€ rots E,ev£av oupoe; epxveOaat^ 
uk^otsiX’ loxCov dpcpl xpdxeGav, 1.2.39.
2. following a neg. sent., phrase, ”nor” a. 
xexptxau xsTp(X£ ou u Oavdxou, ou6’ - quote . 0.2.52. ou 
X$ova xapdacrovxec; ev x^po? axpa oufie xovxtov u6wp aXXa.
O. 2.64. oux epeuv’eXveXv xpaneCav vup<p£av ou6e Ttapqxowv 
Layav upevaCwv. P.3»17o "ou tl kou outos AxdXXwv ou6e pav 
XaXxappaxdc; ecu 7l6o'(,£ * A<ppo6 Cxa^. ” P.4.87. "ou Kp^xes. vqjv 
xaXxoxdpovg t^cpeo^v ou6•dxdvxeaovv - xipav ddoao-bau.” P.,4.148 
oux ep£Cu)v aVTta tol<; ayabolc ou6e paxbvwv xeXo^ oudev.
P. 4.286. - ou ptv aXu^ev, ou6e pav paaiXeuc; ruydvxwv. Po8017. 
xalxep ecpapeptav oux et66xe<; ou6e pexa vbxxa^ appe xdxpo^ 
avxtv’ eypacpe 6papetv xoxl axct4>pavffl N.6.6. ataiav ou xax’ 
opvtxwv o6ov* ou6e KpovCwv aaxepoxav eXeXCtauc oixoflev 
papyoupevou^ oxetyetv exwxpuv* . N.9.19o aXX’oif vtv cpXaaav 
ou6 ’ av^xaooav„ N.10.69. ou <ptXoxep6V)£ rcw xox’?iv ou6 ’ epyaxtc; • 
ou6 • exepvavxo yXvxetat - paXax6<pwvot aot6ato 1.2.6-7. ou
yap xayoc; ou6e xpoaavxrp; a xeXeu-Ooc; yCvexat. 1.2.33. outol 
xexutpXwxat paxpoc; p6x$0£ av6pwv ouS’oxdaai Saxdvat teXx£6ajv 
ekvlC ontv.t 1.5.57. xetvov ou ape; ou6e x’t£ Sanxet. (v.l. 
ou xtc;.) fr.222.2. oxpvat pev ou -b£pt£ ou6£ xadaaa-bat cpopa^. 
?fr.358o irregularly coordinated, axtc; ou IlrjXfoc; atei xXfos 
- ou6’axt£ Atavxoc; TeXapwvtdSa xal xaxpdc;. 1.6.26.
b. ouxe - ou6e.
----- —— — • ' ' '--' ■- —  
toT<; ovte v6oto£ opws enaXuvo^ ev Ilu$id6i xpiOr), ou6e 
poXdvTwv nap potT^p’apcpl yeXwc Y^uhu^ wpaev x^Vo P.8.85o
C. te - ou ~ ou6£a
OuXupnCcx te 0eoyvT)TOV ou xaTeX€yxeK, ou6e KXeiTopdxoto 
vCxav ’.Ta-Opol Opaatfyuiov o P.8.57o
d. ou6s - ou6£«
e£Cxet' ou6 ’ avepou^ e[X]a[tf]ev ou6e tov eupuepaperpav exapdXov. 
riaa6.11Qo ou6e neXexei^ ou6e Zeip'Tjv.^ {_ou]~ou6e - ou6e to 
be presumed," Zunts, C OR 0, 1955? 5») ?fro559o
e. outoi - ou6ec
outoi pe E,^vav ou6 ’ a6ai^pova Motaav enaCdeuaav xXuTal 0rjj3aio 
fr o198a,
fo fraggo
jyovouTouv apne\[ ~ j iawv ou6 ’ * AxeXwiot (out’wv - ou6l 
vid. Lobel*) na015°c011o avdpocpUopov, ou6e aiyc^ xaTeppupe 
fro177b» ]aiwv ou6e p[iv fr.51 «foc*5a
3. "noteven"
ouS’av xpovo^ - SuvaiTO {lepev, 0.2o16o ou6e yap -beol aepvav 
XaptTwv aTEp xoipaveovTt- xopou^ oute 6aha$6 (Schneidewin: 
oute codd.) 0.14.8. aAX'oufie TauTa voov tatvei cpOovepwv. 
Po2„89. Tav ouSe iiopcpuptwv pd$ev. P.8.12O tov pev ou6e OavdvT’ 
aoi6al teXinov. (Boeckh? ouTe codd.) IO8.56.
ou6ei£j (ou6£v nom., acc.) "no, nothing"
TEpnvov 6’ev avtfpdmotg laov eaaeTai ou6€v. 038o53o ou6£ 
paxbvwv t^Xo^ ou6€vo P.4a286. xaTexXaae yap evt^ojv a$evo$ 
ou6^v. P35®546 pro subs., ou6£v kote <paiveTai eppev amoTov. 
Po10„49. 6ieipyei 6e naaa xexpip^va dbvapic;, to£ to pev ou6ev,
6 6e xa^neos aacpaXe^ atev e6o<; pevei oupavd^. No6050 
o\ocp6(popai ou>6ev, o ti tkxvtwv p^Ta neiaopat. (supp.




ovxdTi] "no longer” vo ov 5&b9
"ovxfxu TXdoopa^.” P<,5c406 eXxexo 6’ovxdTt. ol xeuvov ye 
TCpd4,ao^at xdvovo Po4Q245B ouxhi xpdaw dpaxav aka xidvwv 
vxep 'HpaxAdoc; nepav evpap^* N«,5®20o ] ovxdx’avTat Ae4.^.6o 
OvXCa^] father of Theaios of Argos;(v, WilQ, Kl0 Schr0 IVoi56o) 
Ouz\Ca - Geatoc;. (dXia,dx£ov vvo 11 c ) &010e24o
ovXto^j "deadly”
ovXCtp -- ev "Apet, 0.9,76* v£wv ovlCaic; aixPauv dvdpwv. 
O.15o25o Opaaetav ropydvwv ovXuov Oprjvov 6 b<xxXe£,ai,cr’ 8AOava.
P o 12 o 8 o
ovXdpevo^] ’’wretched”
ovXopdvav vouaov. P.4o293, yrjpac; ovXdpevov. Pe10.41o OTdauv 
ouXop€vave fioco9»15«
OvXupx-] v. ’ OXvpit-.
r v t -i[ouv, V. WV.J
ouvewa] (i ,e. ou evexa.) causal conjo, ’’because” c0 indo,
deuSwv epoXov, ovvex’*OXvpxidvuxo£ a Mivdeta aeu exati.
O.14o19» vpvcv xeXd6r]ae xaXXCvixov - ovvex’’iiptpiTpdwvoc;
dyXabv xapd xvppov KabpetoC viv ovx dexovTec; avVeai petyvuov,
No4o20o xpn ~ AlyCv^ XapCwv dwTov xpovdpetv xaTpbc;
ouvexa 6£6vpav ydvovTo ^Vyarpec; *AawitCbwv onXdTaTau. 1.8.17®
ovvexev] (ioe. ou evehev.) 1. introducing indir, statement, c.
t n , ind0?
XpopCai xev vxacrxCCiov - expuva^, av xCvbvvov oE,e£a£ avra^, 
ovvexev ev xoXdptp xeCva $eo<; evtuev. (?causal0) N.9o56o 
[elite 6’evpovXo^ ev pbootat Oepit; ovvexev xexpwpdvov t)vo 
(Donaldsons etvexev codo) lo8.520]
2. causal conjo, co ind.# ’’because”
?) Awptd ’ anobMUV ovvexev op$$ ecrraaac; exl acpvptp Aaxebaupov£wv; 
(sco Ovpdv teov evcppava^s ovvex’ codd,, corro Thiersch,}
I o7.1 2»
3o (= xovvexa 0.1*65®) ’’wherefore”
ouvexev, el cpCAog ftoiSv, et n$ wdeit;, to y’ev I,uv$ 
mova^evov eS - pfj Mpm£Tw8 P.9o93« ouvexev ou oe 
xatpdvujv aAopxov euvdtopev. Ila.6.127 c
ouxw] ’’not. oo yet”
cpavTt 61 dv$pwxu)v xa/\atal ppaetg ourcw - ev xeAdyet 'P66ov 
eppev. 0.7.57c avTepoXpasv twv avpp ^vaTOg ounw Tig 
KpQTEpoVo 0.15.51. aXVeoTau xpdvog ouTog, 6 xaC Ttv’deAxTtp 
j3a\<bv epxaAtv yvwpag to pbv 6waet, to S’outuo, P,12,52, 
outo) y^vuot cpaivtov Tepetvag uaTdp’ otvdvftag oxwpav, W,5o6. 
xaC ptv ouxw TetfvabT', 11,10.74.
OupavCAag] ’’child of Ouranos”
0upav£6a - Rpdvou. P.5.4. pie, of the godsi? xaTdp’
OupavtAdv - Zrjva. P.4.194, otav BpopCou [TeXe]Tdv xat xapa 
ox2[xt]ov Atog Oupavt-Sat ev peydpotg tOTavTi. AO2,7. 
[OupaviSa - Rpdvou, (Mommsen e £? Oupavtav codd,) Po2,58.]
( M
oupavtogj ’’celestial”
oupavtajv uAdwv. 0.11,2, xtwv 6’oupavia auvsyet, vttpdeaa’ 
AtTva. P.1,19, cxoTepog oupavtou. P,5.75. oupavt[ Ilao21,2, 
of gods, eupouXov Geptv oupavtav. fr',50.1, paTep ’ epwwv 
oupavCav - AcppoAtTav. fr.122,4. pi, pro subs,, of goddesses 
uiiepoxcuTd/ra xpexev Oupavtav OuyaTfpt Kpdvou, (OupavC6a e 
£ Mommsen•) P.2,58,
oupavopZxpg] ’’towering to heaven”
ou]pavopdxea[ (supp. Lobel.) Ila.17sa,6.
oupavbgJ (~6g,-ou,~tp,-dv.) ’’heaven”
ev oupavtp. 0,14.10. wAT\ag oupavw xpocntaXate i. P,4.289o 6 
xdXxeog oupavbg ou xoT’dpPaTbg auTtj). P, 10,27. apye 6* 
oupavou noXuvecpeAa xp^ovTt, DbyaTep, bbxtpov upvov,
(Didymus s oupavw v.l. Aristarchus; oupavw v.l, -gen. aeol.p 
£; oupavwa v,l.) N.5.10. oupavou paatApeg xgvtou t’. N,4,67o 
xaT^veuaev te ot opatvecpng e£ oupavou Zeug. N.5.54. 6 be
940
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xdXxeoc; aacpaXbc; atev e6oc; p£vet oupavd^. N.6.4. P xdpxav 
#eoc; eppevat otxe'tv x’oupavw, No10o58o oupavou ev xpua£ot<; 
6opotatve fto10.88e 6 6 ’ avaxe Cvcttc; oupavqp xe^Pa€ apdxoug.
1.6^.41 . e-SeAovx’ec; oupavou axa-^poug eX-&etv pe#’ opayuptv 
Be\\epo<p6vxav z/rjvos* 1.7.45* ]ev oupav# [ riao22.bo8o 
xtxvdvxe^ #oav xXCpax ’ oupavov eq atxtfv. fr.162. xac; te 
yac; ux£vep$e - oupavou ti’uuepo (sc . p 6e fitdvota x^xexat,
Plato, Theaete, 173BO) fr.292,, pro perso9 Oupavdc; 6’e(ppt^€ 
vtv xal Tava pdxrjp. Q.7o38. Oupavou x’euxexXty tfuyaxpt 
Livapoadvqc. na.7B015.
oupoc;] xd) v. opo<p
oupo^] (6) ’’guardian”
*AxtXeb£? oupoc; Ataxtdav. Ia8.55o
oupo^] (6s -oc;,-ou, ~ov .) "breeze”
vauatcpopfjxot£ o’dv&pdat xpwxa x<*pt<; - xopxatov eXuetv oupov.
P.1.34. pexapoXai Xfj^avxo^ oupou taxCwv. Po4.292, esp. met,, 
Eevocpwvxoc; euOuve datpovoc; oupov, 0.13,28. ocppa - AaxoCdatatv 
ocpetXopevov llu-dwvt x’aut,pc; oSpov upvwv. P.4o3o euuuv’exl 
xouxov, aye, Motaa, oupov ekslov euuXda. N.6.28. oudd xoxe 
£evtav oupoc; epxveuaat^ uxdaxetX’taxtov apcpl xpdxe^av. 1.2.40. 
aXXoxe 6’aXXoto^ oupoc; xdvxac; av-Qpwxouc; exaCaawv eXadveu 
I.4,5.
ouxe] 1, ouxe - ouxe, "neitherc..nor" a,
axCvduvot 6’apexal ouxe xap’avdpdatv oux’ev vaual xoCXatc; 
xCptat. 0.6,10, ouxe Sdapptc; ewv out'wv cptXdvtxo^ ayav.
0.6.19. xol 6’oux’wv axouaat oux’t6etv euxovxo. 0.6.52. 
oux’at-Qwv d\wxp£ oux’ ept^popot Xeovxeg, 0.11,20. [ouxe yap 
■Qeol - notpavdovxt xopou^ ouxe 6atxa<;. (ou6e coni o 
Schneidewin.) 0c14.8a] ydvov - oux’ev av6paat yepaacpdpov oux’ 
ev §ewv vdpot^. BO2943. ouxe epyov oux’exoc; evxpdxeXov 
xetvotatv eUwvo B„4.105q xov ouxe xetpdpto$ opppo^ - oux*
- 
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dvepoc; E£ puyou^ dxbc; a^otou Po6e10. a p£v ofo’iarav 
xaXippapou-' EtpiXpaev o6qu£9 oute 6eCxvwv - T^pcpia^. PO9O18O 
rOUTE KayHapTCWV CpVTWV VCXXOIVOV OUT’ayVWTa -St)PWV6” P.9o98. 
aXX’ouTe paT^p’ be lto xe6vdv e>,6ev oute naTpwCait; ev 
dpoupate; “xxou<; Muppifidvwv• na86e105® oute ti pepxTOv out’ 
wv peTaXXaxTdv0 fro220.1e preceded by a purely emphatic 
negof alwv 6 ’ acxpaXTjc; oux eyevT' out’ Aiaxi6$ xapd IlrjXeT oute 
nap’ avTi$&p Xd6ptp8 Pa3«87. xal yap oux dyvwTE^ upvv evt!
66poi oute xd)pajv9 & GpacrupouX’ , epaT&v, oute peXixbpnwv 
doi6dv« I.2«31-2o
b8 where the first oute is suppressed. 
v6(|) 6e xXoutov dyei9 a6ixov ou$' uxfpoxXov ppav 6p€nwv*
P.,6.48O vaual 6’oute ne^bc; tuv xev cupoic; - o66vo P.10.29. 
voooi 6’oute yvjpa^ ouXopevov xexpaTai tepa yeveq. Po10.41» 
av6po£ 6’oute yuvaixdc;. Haptt 8 2 <> 36 3 aaxoc; 6 ' oute tic; apcpopeuc; 
eXivuev 66jA0i£ 8-*fr o 104b o4o-* cf o 0o14o9? Po3o3Q°
2O ou - OUTEo
x6vwv 6‘ou tj,^ axdxXapdg eotiv out' eoETai. Po5.54o xX^xtei 
t€ piv ou Oedc; ou ppoTO£ epyoig oute pouXai<;o Po3o309
3. oute - ou6£e
toic; oute v6oto£ opwc; exaXxvo^ ev Hu0ia6i xpi^p9 ou6b poXdvxw 
xap paT^p' dptpl y£Xu)t; yXuxuc; wpaev x<£pkvffl ?.8o83« cf. te - 
ou - ou6£a r.8,36o
4. ou6£ - OUTE.
ou6’eotiv outw (3dpj3apo£ oute xaXiyyXwaao^ x<5Xi£ aTic; ou 
rfrjX^oc; dCei xX€o£o I86.24» ouSe yap Oeol aepvav XapCTwv 
aTep xoipav^ovTi x°P°^O oute 6aiTa^e (Schneidewins oute 
coddo) 0#14.9o
5« oute - te ou - aXXd8
ev ayepto 6’out'o)V pfXaivai xapxdv e6wxav dpoupai, 6£v6pea 
t'oux eO^Xei xdaaic; etewv xep66oi<; avtio<; euw6eg (pepeiv
jiXoiJTtp lgov, aXX'evapetpovTt. K.11.39-42O
6. duboP fragoo
[tov pbv oute -UavtSvx’ aoi6al tektraov. (cube coni. Boeckh.) 
1.8.56.] oute OaXaoo[ fr,,33aa ou$’bt(;t fr.215.b.12.
quti^] ( Vo ou 8.c.) "no one”
(xkeovtoc; 6’outl£ evbet^ev Xa&QQ ’AeXlou. 0.7®58. euptaxovTO 
- Ttpdv, ol’av outic; 'EXXdcvwv 6pEnet. P.1.49. otnit; ehwv 
XttXOV EUpETO. fr.226.
outou] V* ou Boho
outoi; ] (outO£;9to 6t(j), toutov,toutcov,Tobvotc;;TauTa^ tTauT$,Tabzav, 
TauTatc;; tout(o) nomM acc . jauTa,ToiJTu>v,TauT(a) .)
1. a. "this, that I have just mentioned,,” 
exe^ 6’dndXapov ptov toutov epneSdpox^ov. 0.1.59. aXX’epoi 
pev outoc; aeuXo^ uitOHeUeTat, 0.1 O84. exwv touto xado^. 
0.1.107. vgt(i-) yap ev TouTtp ne6tXti) batpdvtov rc<56*exwv ZwaTpax 
utdc;. he. the character I have just outlined fits him. 0.6.8 
heivcjs, yap aXXav obbv dyepoveuaat Tatfvav enio'Tavxau 
0.6.26. wxev1 tdiv vatfTac; nep’aTXdTa^ ndOac;. 0.6.38. to xal 
xaTecpdpttev xaXeiaftai ptv xpdvto aupxavTt paTTjp tout'ovup’ 
aOdvaxov. 0.6.57o and pot Xbyov toutov, axdpa, ptcpov. i.e. 
what I have just said. 0.9®368 Tauvqc 6’ev npajToybvtp 
teXetp. 0.10.51. dcp-i/6vr)Tog S’atvo^ ' OXupntovCxatt; outoc; 
ayxetTat. 0.11.8. o^ tout’ecpdnet£ opoc;. P.1.30. 6 6e Xdyos 
TauTatc; ent auvruxtat^ 66£,av cpdpet. P.1.36, eaxe tou TaOxav 
peydXav audtav xaXXtndnXou Xppa KopwvC6o£. P.3.24, ev TotfTtp 
Xbycp. PO4.59. natal to6tou£ oyboov •OdXXet pepo^ ’ApxeaCXa^. 
(TodTot(o) coni. Christs Teot^Wil.s ’’these, your children." 
the adjo has no specific prior reference..) P.4.65. ”to6tojv 
pev xecpdXata Xoywv taTe." P.4.116. "toutov aetfXov exwv 
TdXeaov.” P.4.165o auv-Qeatv TaOrav tnai vYjaavTec „ P.4.168. 
paXtara pev KpovCbav - aepeaOaf Taura^ 6e ptfj tcote Ttpac;
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dpeCpebv yov&wv pbov, P.6.26. eyevzo xal xpdTepov ’avtCAoxo^ 
piaTag vdripa touto <pbpwv. P.6o29o aAA’enet ex toutwv (pCAov 
av6pa uovwv spptfaaTO. P.12O18O TadTav pxv£wv AbdOev alaav.
N. 6.12* xpaTTioev and TcruTot^ ctlpa ndTpa^ - kaAACa^. (i.e. 
the Bassidai,v»31 ») N.6.35o MoAoaaCqc 6’eppaabAeuev okCyov 
Xpovov* txTap y^v°€ abet <p£pe£ tout6 ol y€pae;. N.7»40o ouh 
exw elnebv tCvi touto Mo'bpa t£Ao£ epneSov wpe£,e. (i.e. 
eudabpovCav anaaav„) N.7.57. norCcpopoc; 6’aYaOobcrb pbaUoc; 
outo£« Ko7«65o 6b6opxev nab6l Toutf’ *AYNCbdapou cp^YY°€ ev 
aAbxC^c rcpwT^u (i.e. xAeo^.) N„9o42. Zeu naTeps euxopab 
TadTav dpETav xeAa6rjaat auv XapCTeaabv. N.9.54. xal ywgiOv 
xaAAbxdpoiabv apbaTedeb naAab. (sc, **ApYO^o) Zeut; ex' #AAxpdvav 
Aavdav te poAwv toutov xaTbcpave \6yov . (Er. Schmid e £s
tov codd.) N810.11«, (Aboaxoupob) noTpov apnbnAdvTEc; opocov* 
enel toutov - EbAeT’alwva ~ rioAu6edRT)£. No10.58. navT’exebc; 
ei ae toutwv pobp’e<pCxobTo xaAwv. (i.e. euTUxfa xal euAoy^o. 
V.13») 1.5.15? Aapntuv 6e peAbTav epYoic 6.id£u>v *Hab66ou 
pdAa Ttp£ tout’exo^. 1.6.67. oaTb^ ev TadTq: vecpeAcx x&\aC,a\f 
aVpaTOs npo cpCAa^ udTpa^ apdveTab. (i.e. a i-eference to the 
battle implied in xaAxacrab£ “Apnc vc25.) 1.7.270 el 6e 
Tb£ avtpboiTobat tfeda6oTO£ TdTA‘nxT)xoTa£‘t itpooTdxp» TaOTav 
oxoTEb xpditTEbv eobxevo (aTAdTa xaxdTac; coni o Boeckho) 
fro4206c toutov eaxeTe Tetfpdv. (i.e. nbOeiv aoepod^ v.52e)
Ila.6.57. epol 6e touto[v 6]b€6wx.v aOdvaTOv ndvov. llac7B.21. 
pro subs o 9 Todwv e6oI,ev yuP-vo^ auT$ xanoc; - unaxouepev.
O. 3.24. tout6 Ye °l oa<pdw£ papTupVjato. 0.6.20. 6 6’enavTeAAwv 
Xpdvoc; touto npdaawv pT) xdpoi. 0.8.29. At tout’ EvuaAbtp t’ 
exddjaopev npdaaebv. 0.13.106. eOeAdoab^ Taura v6tp TiDbpev. 
Po1.40. xbp6eb 6b tC pdAa touto xepdaAbov TeAb-bev; P.2.78. 
aAA’oude Taura vdov laiveb cp-Oovepwv. P.2.89, xou pe novel 
teov olxov Taura nopadvovr’aYav.” P.4.151» "raura pob
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^aupaoToc; ovsupoe; twv <pwveue” P„4.163o tuv 6e toutwv
e£uq>alvovTau xdpkTe£. (n,) P.4.275. exet cuyyevTi^ ocp-GaXpde; 
auSoudTaTov yspa^ te$ touto peuyvbpevov <ppevlo P.5.19.
”xal yap ae - eTpane peuXuxoc Qpya xapcpdpev toutov Xdyov.” 
P.9.43® ”TatfT<jt udauc; uxeo paaaav Tav6eo” P.9.51? 6 pdv xou 
teou£ te pfjfieau tout’expa^evo (i.e. the victory, v®9 <>) Pc 10.1-1«, 
eu-9uv’exl rouTOVf aye, Mouoa, oupov exdwv euxXda. N.6.28. 
xal TatfT$ pev xaXaudTepou oSov apat,uTov eupov. (Pauws 
TauTav coddo) N.6353o "eaTt oou toCjtwv Xdxoc;.” N.10.85.
TauTa, NuxdairtK’, dnoveupov. I.2.47® TauT’apa ot <papdvti)o 
Io6*49o TauTa xal paxdpwv epdpvavr’dyopau0 Io8o26. TauTa 
Seoucru pev xuOelv oocpouu^ 6uvaT<5vo Ila.6.51. xpdxeu 6’eaXouauv 
upvela-&au - xaXXuaTotu^ dou6au^3 touto yap d^avaTouc; Tupau^ 
xotKbatfspdvov. Pr.121o3o tC Epdwv cpiXoc; ool Te - eurjv, 
tout’a’lTrjpl ae. fr.155°3o
b. ’’such as this (that I have mentioned)”
?jv TdvTctXo£ outo^. 0.1.55. xal Nepe$ ydp opwc; epdw TabTav 
xdpuv., 0.8.57. suxopau vuv 'O^upxua touto Sdpev y^pag exu 
B(£ttou ydvEt. P.5.124. xeupav pev dydvopa $ouvuxoot6Xwv 
eyXEWV TabTav JavdTou xdpu xat £wa£ avapaXXopau w£ xdpauaTa.
II.9.29< cfs”ouTO£ eyw Taxuraxu" i.e. such as you have 
seen. 0.4.24®
2. prospective, (cf. ode 2O)
OT^cpavou xpaaaovTl pe touto 9eddpaTov xp£o<;, (pdppuyyd te 
xouxuXdyapuv xai poav auXwv exewv te -&dauv - auppeu^au.
0.3.7. eudaupwv de xat upvr)To^ outoc; dvi)p yuverau aocpol^, 
oc av ~ cXpo P.10.22, aXX’eoTau xP^vo^ outoc;, o xau tuv’ 
deXxTlcf paXwv epxaXuv yvriipa^ to pev dwaeu, to d’ouxw. P.12.31. 
Xeydpevov de touto xpOT^pwv exo^ exw» N.3.52. pro subs., 
touto S’dpdxavov eupeuv otu vuv. 0.7.25. 'l£uova cpavTu 
TauTa pp0T0L£ Xeyeuv. P.2.21. cpavrt dfeppev tout’dvuapdraTOv
------------------------------- ------------ -------------------------------
xaXd ylvwoxovt’ dvayx^ ’hto^ exeiv x66a. PO4.2P8. "xal ev
xe VecZc; touto xdv$pwxovc opwc atd^ovT’9 dpcpavddv adeCaic
Tuxelv to xpwTov euvac.” P.9.40. touto yap a^dvarov cpwvaev
epnet, ei tic eu euxir} tu.„I.4.40o ^touto y€ ot ep£w. fr042020 
ei XP£&V tou$* - hoivov euEaoSai mt;, P,5,2O
3o = ode, "this (here, before you) 
eq TauTav eopTtxv. O„?o24« navva ayyeXCav xep4>w TatfTav. i .e ° 
this hymn. 0.9.25° touto 6e xpocrcpepwv ae-SKov. (tov upvov 
Zo) 0.9.108. ayyeAoc epav, k^ptctov ent eiMOai touto yapbwv 
euxo£ aywvwv ano. H.6.58. w GpaaupouV, epaTav oxhp’ 
aoidav tout6 toi xepnw psTadOpuiov. fp«,124o2o
4, demonstrativeo
’’TouT’epyov paaiAebc, - epol TeX£aat£a" P.4°229° pro subs., 
"outoc eyw TaxuTaTto" (i.e.. toiouto^) 0,4«24e "ou xC kou 
outoc ’ Ak6XXwv. " P„ 4.87 a
5* referring to time,
eit} ai te toutov uq>ou xp6v°^ TtaTeXv, ep€ te Toaoade vixa<p6poic 
optAeiv. (toutov, ov Cwpev Zo) 0.1.115°
6. fraggv,
]ca touto[ nae13od.2o ]v touto paXXep[ nao17na°7° tout1GO©
evau[ IIa021.5° aXxav AxeXwCou xpaviov touto CaOeLov na.21o10, 
] tout.vko[ Ila.21 O22e ]v op$a£ te p[ou\]al toutov[ 0pn4o16°
outw, outwc] 1. a. "in this way, even so"
outw 6e ulotp’ - eku u nal KTjp’ayeie 0.2o55e outw 6’aIepwvt 
Oeoc op£wTT)p it^Xoio P.1.56. outw x’avbpl KappovCpav 
■OdAAoLaav eudaipovCav. P.7.20. £v d’oXCyi^ ppoTwv to TepKvov 
au^ETat* outw <5e xal kCtvei xapau. P.8.93. outw 6’e6£6ou 
Abpuc appdCwv xdpqt vuptpCov avdpa. P.9.117. xal Ovarov 
outwc e£voc ayei polpa. (lleyne : outw crO^voc codd.) N°11°42°
b . "in the following way" 
eTke 6’outwc. P.4*11o
c . "even as now"
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et yap 6 kSc; xpdvo^ oX^ov pev outw xal xTedwv 6dauv £u$dvouo
? J . 46 o
dc ’’with this in view”
Motaa pev ouw nov icapEOTa pcv3 0«3o4o
2e Co adjo, "so"
oud’eoTiv ouw pdppapo^ ovte TiaXiyyXwooo^ k6Xl^, anc ou 
nrjXdoc; dCet xXdo£s I<,6o24o
ocpeCXa)] 1e ’’owe” c0 acco & dat,o
yXuxu yap auxqj pdXoc; ocpeCXwv EitkXdXatf * «, 0o10.3o ocppa - 
AaTo£6atatv 6<peiX6pevov IluOwvC -r’au^pc; oupov upvwv, Pe4*3°
20 impersa, "it must he (that)" ce acc0 & inf00 
ocpeCXet 5‘eti - Oapa pev ’lodpuddwv 6pd7ieo§ai xdXXiaTov 
awTOV ev TIuOlougC te vtxav Tkpovdou rca76 ’ 6 W82O6O
6<p£’XXo)l "strengthen" Leo "make to prosper"
uppt AaToCSac; exopev Alphas iteSCov guv $etov TipaXc; 0(pdXXeuv6
?o4«260 o
*1
otp&aXpd^] (”dq,~6v9~-o£ e) "eye" cf. oppa.? 10 lito,
tov pev eaeXOdvT ’ eyvov CKpdaXpol iiaxpoc;« ?o4®1209 ava 6’eXucrev 
pev ocpWXpov, iitEua 6e tpwvav x^Xxopixpa KdoTopO£a N610a90o
20 met*, "orb, circle" 
oXov - ocpflaXpdv avTd<pXei;E Mfjvaa 0„3*20a
30 meto, "pride, crown"
ZtxeXCac; T’eoav ocpOaXpd^ 0 0„2o10o "rcoOdu) OTpaxua^ ocp^aXpov 
epa<;a" ( ApcpiTpduva.) 0o6o16o peyaXav noXuov exei ouyyevTp; 
oo-OaXpoq aiSotdraTov y£pa<; te$ touto peiyvupevov <ppev£o ( 
sic interpungit Rose, COQ8, 1939» 69 sqqo, prohante nunc 
Snell: post tcoXiwv coddo, edd» plerique, defQ Burton, 139-42: 
locus ohscurusa) P«5.18«
o<piq] (-uv»-te£,-Cu)v,-ia£s) "snake"
xtsuve pov yXauxwxa xdxvai£ teoixiXdvwTOV 6<ptv. (sc o sI<£au>va) 
Ps4*249. xapdEvCoiq tmd t1 auXaTObc; ocpCwv xe<paXai£. of the
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Gorgons ’ heads.,) Po12o9« btaaalat botobg aux^vwv pdpcpat^ 
acpbxxote; xepalv ealc; bcpta^. No1e45. ] ocpie£ Seb7iop7t[ot of 
the snakes sent to destroy the infant Herakles0 Ila. 20.8.
ocpttSbr)^] "snake clad”
xa<; ocptwbeo^ utbv xoxe ropybvog. (cf. P.12.9.) 0.13.63. 
ocppa] final conj 0, "in order that" a. c. subjo,
Ceu^ov rj6r) pot ottbvo^ rjptbvtov - oq/pa xeXeb-aaj x* ev xa-dapcj 
pdaopev bxxov, txwpal xe jcpoc; avbpwv xal yevo^. 0.6.23. 
xaxepav - upv£wv - "Pbbov, eudupaxav ocppa neXcupiov avbpa - 
atveaw. 0.7o14o ekd’ Axoi, - XXebbapov acpp ’ tbota’ - etrcp£o 
0.14.22. XCaaopat, veuaov, KpovCwv, npepov ocppa xax*olxov
- aXaAaxbt; exp- P.1.72. XP^ ere xap’avbpt cpCXtp axapev - ocpfca
- authS oupov upvwv, P,4o2o "Ttxuov peXoc; 'Apxbptbo^ Sfjpeuae 
xpatxvbv - ocp’pa xt£ xav ev 6uvax$ cptXoxdxtov erctcpabetv 
epaxat.” P04o920 oxpaxbv opayepba xaXet auvtpev, ocp’pa 
0£ptv tepav ilu^wvd xe xal opOobtxav ya£ opcpaXov xeXabfjaex’ o 
(Heynes xeXabrjxe codd.) P.11.9. ocp’pa abv XEtpdpcp peObcuv 
'AyaOwvCbqc paXto xbxxapovo fr>128,2„
_b s Co opo ?
exb tbdaxetv aoepov AtaovC6av° ocf/pa Mrjbetac; xoxbtov acpeXotx’ 
atbai, Po4»218. 6 6’apxaybxa^ ebwx’’AxbXXwv Oppac; atvtjj cp6{3tp9 
ocpSpa pf] xapCqc Kupava^ axeXf}^ y£votxo pavxebpaatv, P95o62. 
7tap&£vo£ auXwv xeuxe napcpwvov pbXo^, ocp’pa xov EupudXac; ex 
xapxaXtpdv yevbwv xp^pcpObvxa abv evxeat ptpfjaatx’ eptxXdyxxav 
ybov. P. 12.20o #upov au£wv, ocp^pa - aXaXav AuxCwv xe 
xpoapbvot xal C*puywvo No3o59. r)A§’avf]p xav xupocpbpov Atpbav 
xpavioi^ ocppa E,£va)v vabv Iloae tbawvo^ epbcpovxa ax^-^ot. 1.4-54.
o^ptic] (n) 1® "eyebrow”, "eye”
ayav$ x^oapbv yeXdaaaat^ ocppbt. P,9e38.
2. met., "brow” of a hill, 
xa b’UTi’ocppbt napvaaatqc s£. 0.13,106,
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oxet^cj 1. ’’canal”
aepvouc; oxeTobt;, "ixxapic; oloiv apbei OTpaTov. "Graben, die 
den Sumpf von Kamarina entwassern,” Wil. 0.5o12o
2. meto, ’’pit”
pa$Vv etc; ox^TovaTa^ iCoicrav edv xdAiv. 0.10.57.
6hx&i>] 1 a ’’carry"
Xepoiv t’ev paAaxaicfiv opTtax’ayXaov Sdcpva^ ox^oiaa 7tdv6ot,ov 
AioAdfia OTatfpdv - upiv^ow„ nap$02.8..
2, "endure”
toi 6 ’aitpoadpaTov oxxeovti xovov. O.2«67. [v.l. b\oCoaQ ? 
P.2.79.]
[50 "ride," v. oxo£, 0.4.11.] 
oxnpa] (cf. bxo<;» axfjva.) "mulecart”
axo Ta£ aYAaoxdpxou XtxeACac; oxbpa <5ai6d\eov paTeueiv. 
fr.106.7® met,, (cf. appa 20) epaTav oxiip’aoiddv tout6 toi 
x€pxw peTaobpTciov. fr O124«1« ] olov [o]xbpa Aiytv
fr e 140b o8o
ox$a] (-ai,-ai£o) 1. "river-bank”
"Kacpicrou nap’ox^aic»” P.4o460 ox*>ai£ em prjAopdTou vaiei^
6 AxpCtyavTOs ebSpavov xoAwvav . P.12.2. tC^ ap’eaAov 
Tf]\e<pov Tpooev etp 6opl AaCxou nap1 oxticac;; 1.5.42.
2. "sea-cliff"
TaC -ft*uxep &bpa£ aAiepx^e^ ox^ai. i.e. the cliffs off Cumae, 
Pithecusae, FrSnkel, D&P, 522. Po1.18o
5. "crag"
ox^uic; wto TavyeTou vatovTe^ P.1.64. 
ox#o<;] "hill"
„ » ayeCpais
KpOviov nap’oxOov„ Q.9.3o "ext Aaov/vaaiwrav ox$ov £<; 




ev ayop$ /tX^oovTog oxXou, P„4s85e
OXQ£» ohxo$] (cf, oxnpcu)’’chariot”, esp. mule chariot,, 
gabpvoc; yap £xev ox^wv. (sc3?xwpo^, the procession in 
honour of Psaumis* mule chariot.o) 0.4.14« ux€6exto 6’ 
apyupbxeC’ AcppobiTa AdXvov ^eivov \>eo6p£wv ox^wv 
ecpaxTop^va x^pl xotfcp#. P,9o 11 o met., of the chariot of song? 
ocppa xeketf^tp t'ev xatfapa pdaopev 6xxovc 0.6924e
04*] (6x6c;,6xC,6x(a)«) ’’voice” esp, of singers,,
opcpavvCev pe v xaxav yXwaaav cpaevva^ 6x6c; 0 P.4o283a ’ixKOxXeQ. 
•OfXovxec; ayayeCv exuxwpCav avbpwv xXutoiv 6xao P.10e6e, 
'licpupaCajv an: apcpl Ilpvevbv yXvxeTav xpoxe6vTwv ejiav. P.10.56* 
a6§ev oxa pavdpevoio sc e of the Muse 0 NO3»5° 6x1 v6wv 
exbxwptov x<£pH-& xeX.a66wve Ns3°66„ paaiXtja 6e $et3v xpExet 
6dxe6ov av t66e yapuEpev 6p6p$ bxC. NO7»84. yXvxEta^ oxoc; 
ayaatf6vTE£9 the sound of the Keledones. Ila98075e
rcapJ-aevTj£a<; oxb^ eurjp[aT fr9333ad4o dub0, ]oy’6xwv te bo[C ©
(vid o Snell«,) Ila .6® 175 0
646J ’’late”
eyw t66e tov x6pxw pep,typevov p6Xt XeuxQ auv ydkaxTi - 646
xep0 No3o80o
o4£voo£j ’’late thinking”
*Exvpa06oc - 64tv6ou. Pe5®28,
04 voc;] ’’late”
6419c ev vvxtC. (to xpO£ to sw £9) I.4.35° IXC’ou be Orjxev 
acpap O4iT6pav aXwotv« pr o nao6.82o
*# To4 J ’’appearance”




epe 6*(5v xq; tfupbg OTpizvei cp&pev. (byzo; xa, xa codd.; xal 
Schr„] 0.3.58. [eippaeTat x$ xdv ppaxloxotg. (Tricl.s xa 
x’ev, xou xev codd.s xou xav Heyne,) 1.6.59.] [ou xa (puxTdv, 
(vj,, Theons xap(pux't6v codcL vulgo.) P.12.30c]
xayaj ’’spring”
”lcxpou dxd oxtapav xayav. 0.3.14. Tag epebyovTat pbv
ax\&TOU xupbg dyvbTaxai. ex puxwv xayal. P„1e22, xfpav
NeCXoio xayav. Io6,23. ?Qxeavou xapa xayav. fr.30.2, met,,
eupe xayav dpppoaCwv cufwv, P»4.299°
ndyaaog] a winged horse, child of the Gorgon, given to
Bellerophon,
Tag otptwbeog uibv xote Popybvog - ndyaaovo 0.13.64* 6 Tot 
xTepbeug epputpe Udyaaog beax<$Tav - BeXXepoqibvTav. 1,7.44.
nayyatov] (sc. opog.) a mountain in Thrace,
apml HayyaCou $ep£#\ot,g vatefdovTego sc. the sons of 
Boreas. ?.4.180c
xayyXwoala] ’’babbling”
paSovTCg be Xdppoi xayyAwaoLq: xbpaxeg wg dxpavTa yapbeTov.
0 o 2.87 o
xayeTbg] ’’freezing”
n xayeTov x^ovbg; (sc, cpfpevg.) na.9.17. 
xdyxapxog,-ov] "with fruit of all kinds”
”oute xayxdpxwv cpuxwv vdxoivov,” P,9.58„ xal xdyxapxov exl 
X#6va xal bia xOvtov, 1.4.41o
xdyxoivog,-ov] ’’open to all”
’’beupo xdyxotvov eg x^pav ipev.” Olympia. 0.6.63. axiipova 
eig oXpov Ttva xpdxouo Ofjpatg, & xbxvta, xayxoivov T^pag. 
i.e. that all have seen, viz. the eclipse of the sun at 
Thebes.) na,9o100 (p^^ypa pev xdyxovvov eyvuixag HoXupvaoTou 
&o\o<?u>vCqu avbpbg. i.e. that all may hear, fr.188.
xayxpaTfjg] "all-powerful”
_______________________________
xvp 6e xayxpaTe^. N.4.62. 6 xayxpaTi^ xepavvoc;. A.2.15. 
xayxpdTtov] (-Cou,-fy.) ’’pankration, all-in wrestling”
sp€w Tatfxav x<*ptv, Tdv 6 * exe it’av6p<Sv pdx^S ex xayxpaTCoVo 
0.8.59° w Ttp66ppe, ae 6’aAxd xayxpaTCov TXdttvpoc; a££et.
N.2„i5° ev uepioSevet paXax^elc; xayxpaTtov aT<S/\ip. N.3°17. 
Adpxwvos u’dc; Ilv^dac; e vpuatfevip; vtxrj Nepetotg xayxpaTCov 
aT^cpavov. No5®5o xvxTav t£ vtv xal xayxpaTCtp <p4)£y£a?, eAetv 
’Ext6atfp<p 5tx\6av v ixwvt5 dpeTdv. (v8lo xayxpax Cov .) N.5.52. 
£AptaTay6pav ayAaal vlxat - eaTeqxxvojaav n&Xq. xal peyavxet 
nayupaxCtp. H.11.21. xetvov atpat xvpaov vpvwv xal MeACaatp, 
xayxpaTtov aTecpdvwp’exattov. 1O4°44° Ttvb’ev 9Iai>p(J 
6ix\oa ^dXXoia’apeTa, <>vXaxt6as xetTat - xayxpaTtov. 1.5.21. 
apavTO yap vtxa^ axo xayxpaTtov. 1.7.22. aXtxwv tw appbv
dpcpl xayxpaTtov LXedvbpw xXex^Tw pvpatvat; CT£<pavov. I.R.66.
xdyvvpt] (fut. xct^opevs aor. exat.es medo aor. exa^avTo; xd^atxo
a. "fix, plunge”
ov xev oxXwv x°^wOei£ 6 xapxepb^ Atac; exa£,e 6ta cpptvwv 
Aevpov ^C(po^3 IR7.26. med ., aWaXocpovov^ exd^avTO Xdyxa^ 
evl acpfatv auToige fr.163«
b. ’’construct”
Xpva£a$ vxoOT.daavTe<; evTetxel xpo-Sbpty OaXdpov x£ova$ oxe 
Oar)Tov pdyapov xd£,opev. 0.6.3°
£. ’’fix (in one’s heart), purpose” med., 
o<ppa - ev cppaal na£at0 ’ oxwc; acpCat pi} xolpavoc; ox tow - M^pvwv 
pbXot. No3°62.
d. in tmesis.
xepl be xd^atg. (v. xeptxdyvvpt.) 0.10.45. 
xdyoc;] ’’hill”
xat xdyov Kpovov xpoae(?$dy£aTO. (sc. to Kpovtov.) 0.10.49< 
met., ov ydp xdyo£, ovbe xpoadvTTjc; a xdKev^o^ yCvexat, et 
Tt£ evbb£,wv e^ dvbpwv ayot Ttpac; ’EXtxwvtdbwv. 1.2.33.
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%dyxp’uao£,~ov] ’’all of gold"
<pid\av - xdyxpuaov xoputpav XTedvwv. 0,7 4» to xayxpuaov 
VttX0£ XptOU, P.4o68,
xdyxu] "completely"
axav xdyxu 6taxXdxe^o P,2O82O
Ilaywvba^] son of Aioladas of Thebes, father of Agasikles:(=?
fi , ~ , nn T3luCo ?4o91 o )
A^o?\.a6a aTaopov inou Te Ilaywvba ugvijcu. (npus iiaycovdai IK)
Ilap$ o 2 o 10 a 
vJ>
TcdSaj (-a^-e.-c^Kcac) "misfortune, suffering"
TaOTa^ rasp’ octX&tou ndSa^o 0,6,58, "paTpoc; (japeCqc auv itdftqt," 
Po5.42o t6v pev o^etaia, SuyaTpe^ epfjpwoav xaSa$,£
eu<ppoatfva£ pdpog, P,5°97o"6 6e xapwv xpoTepQ. tkxS^o" P080480 
eyw nk^ov eX?iopat Xdyov 06uaa€o^ xdSav 6ia tov abuexT) 
ye ^oS’"Opnpov „ ("die vielen Schmertzen die 0o auf dem 
Meer erduldete?" Frankelo) IK7»21S xexpwp^vav xdtfavf (the 
fall of Troy?) Ila08a„ 16.,
iiatdv] "Healer", epith, of Apollo,
Ilaiav te ao. Tip$ <pd0£o Po4e270, If) te Ilatdv, If) td, Ilatdv 
6e pfjxoTe Xehou na,2„55? 71? W7» tf) tfj, $ te Hatdv. 
Ha,4.51o Hatav 6e[ IIae6Ql82o
Ttatdv, uaufjwVj (xatavo^,-dva; nair)<5vwv,) "paean"
*Ap6r)pe Lo£s]ev IcEovl t6v6e Xaw [nai]ava [6t,]w£u)
Anpnvov #AxoXXwva nap t’ *A<ppoL6 iTav Iiae2e4o Acit6o£ evSa 
pe xa~6ec; eupevet 6^aaSe v&y SepdxovTa updTepov XEXadevv^ 
abv peXiyaput itaiavo^ ayaxXdo^ opcpp., na05«47° tf) tfjTe vuv, 
p^Tpa xat'obvwv tfjTe, v^ou IIa060121„ ou ae nairjdvwv abopxov 
euvd^opev, na,6.127o j xatav[ na07Be4e ].te xabTjovwvt« a
Iia,17be25e xai.T)o[v fr,140bo9, 
xaiavvc;] f8 adj,P "paean-"





ot pev xdXai - pipcpa xaideCou^ eTdt,euov peXiyapuac upvouc;, 
ogti£ e&v xaXbt; eixev ’AcppoSCTa^ eU'Opdvou pvaareipav 
adCoTav oxiopav. 1.2.3°
xaidebw] ’’teach”
ovtoi pe ^vov ou6 ’ abafjpova Moiaav exa£6evoav xXuTai GTjjjaL 
fr ,198a,
Ilaioveg] in habitants of Macedonia and eastern Thrace°
xepctv P A[$6a/] liaidvwv aixpaTav[ - ]<; Tpo<pou, Iia.2.61
xai6ocpdyo^] ’’child devouring”
iX^uv xaidocpayov. (exl tov k^tou^ £, T Hom. $ 22.) fr°3O6. 
7ia£t;<jj] ’’play” c„ intern, acc0?
oict xaCCopev (pCXav avdpe^ dp<pt 4>apa Tpdxe£av. 0.1.16, 
dva{Sai£ 6’eutfuc; evdjiXia xuAnio-del^ exaiCev. (sc» Bellerophon 
mounted on Pegasos.) 0.13.86.
xanfjwv] vs xaidv.
xaTcJ (xai£t xdi£, xai6o£, xai.6£, xaT6(a), nat; xaI6e^f xaCdwv 
xaioC(v), xatbeoaiv, xaT6e^.) 1. "son, daughter, child” a.
Aovc, te xa~6 ’ AUtfoita, 0,2.83° AiVT)oi6dpou xai61. Theron. 
Q,3r9o 6i66poi£ naial AfjSac;. O.3°35° &Xup£voio xal’da. 
Erginos« 0,4® 19° xai’6a idxXoxov Euddvav. (Bergks xai6’ 
LoxXoxapov codd,) 0.6,30, xaT6a, tov Eud6va t£xoi. lamas.
0.6,49° & xai ItDOTpaTov. Hagesias. 0.6.80. Tav xovriav 
vpvdwv xai6’ AcppoSCTae; - ’P66ov° 007°14° 'YneptovCda — 
evxeiXev <puXdfc,ao-&ai. XP^OG xaiolv tpCXoig, 0.7,41° Tdxev 
exTa - xaldag. 0,7.73° ovx aTep xatdwv a€#eve 0.8,45° tou 
xaic; - eats abv ’Axk^ek p<5vo£. Patroklos. 0.9.70. tov 
*OXupxiovixav - PApxeoTpdTOU xai6a. Hagesidamos. 0,10.2. 
xai£ 6 Aixupviou Olwvdc;. 0,10.65° aXX’wTe jkhc; e£ dxdxou. 
0.10.86, xaid’epaTov 6 ’ 5Apxecrrp&TQU. 0.10,99. ’ApxeoTpaTOU




Xpdaeat xatdec; eupouAou ©fpi-Tog® 0.13e-8® #eu)v xpaTCaTou 
xat6e^e (xpaTkaT<5xas,6e£ Zo) 0®14®15o xa£6eaas,v upvov 
Aevvopeveoc; TeX^aai^ P®1®79o w Ae ivop^vele xaT o Hieron® 
?02®180 x6Xoc 6*oux aAl-fHo^ yCvexat xa£6wv As.6^. P®3o12®
papaTL 6’ev xpwTtp xix&v xal6’ex vexpou apitaoe. Asklepios = 
Po3a43o Nrip£o£ eupotfAou C^tuv xal6a xAuTdv. P.3.92. Kpdvou 
n&Zba.Qo P.3°94O tou 6e na^» Achilles. P.3.100. Atf]Ta - 
Qapevfj^ m$« hedea® P,4o11® ’’xfxAuTe, xatde^; unepfldpwv 
Te {pwTaiv xal ©ewv.” Po4c13c ’’EupuxuAo^ Tauadxou me; aepOCxov 
sEvvoaC6a.” P.4.33. ” I<pipe6eCa£ xai6a£, tQtov xal ae®" 
P.4.89. ’'Aiaovo^ ydp xatc; - txavea." Jason® P.4.118. "xal 
Fioaet,6avoc; IleTpaCou." Pelias > P®4®138„ ftieaaavtou 6e y£povTO£ 
6ova&elaa <ppr)v poaae xat6a ov® Antilochos® P.6®36® ’OixA^oc; 
xal^. Amphiareus® P.8.39> ”<pu$ to yevvalov Exu^nei ex 
xaTepajv xaual ATjpa.” P®9«45o 6 6e Tav euwAevov -£>p£<paTO 
xatda Kupdvav® Pa9°18. ”t6©i xatda T€2,eTau0” Aristaios . 
Po9«59o Aavdac; xoxe xa~£® Perseus® P®10.45n w xatde^ 
’AppovCae;® P®11o7o 'Ay'natddpou nat. Chromios . N.1.29. 
Tvpovdou xal6’ . Timodemos . No2.10. me; * Ap laTOcpaveoc; ®
AristOkieidas o 1U3°2O. IleACao xaic;. Akastos * N.4.60. Adyov 
Aiaxou xal6wv. M.4.72. 9EAe£$Uka, - xat peyaAoaJev^oc; - 
”iipa<;o N.7.2. xat£ 6 OeapCwvo^ - EtoYfcvrie;. N.7.7. xa£6wv 
6s xai6e£ exoiev atel y€pa^ ^6 xep vuv® N.7.100„ paxdpi 
xal 6i6dpoic xa£6eaaivs Apollo and Artemis® H.9.4. TaAaou 
xaT6e<;. 11.9.14. ev ydp daipovioiai cpdpoie; tpeOyovTi xal 
xat6eg -bewv. (cf ® L3.18.) No9®27. xaidl - 'Ayr)ai6dpou. 
Chromios. N.9.42. OuACa xatg - Oeatoe;. N.10.42. At|6a^ xatg. 
Polydeukes® M®10„66. xat 'P^ae; - ’kaTCa. N.11.1. eAx£6e^
6 ’ oxvrjpdTepai yovfwv xaiSoc pCav eaxov® Aristagoras • N.11.22 
tov adeipavTov ‘nAxp^va t€xsv xatda. Herakles® 1.1.13. 
v l<pixA£o£ pev xai£® Iolaos . 1.1.30. a€#ev, ' AptpiTp&ov,
___
xa!6ag. 1.1.56. ALvrjatSdp.ou xaldec. Theron and Xenokrates, 
1.2.29. aTpwxoC ye pav xalds^ Oswv, (cf. ft a 9.271 fr.77.1? 
fr.118? avxl tou ot OeoC. £.) 1.3.18. xaC6u>v 6xAot<1tou 
$v\aH£6a. 1.6.6* 6 kksovCxou xal^, Lampon. 1,6,16. ’’XCaaopa 
Kal6a £paabv et, shpipa£a<; avdpl xtpde -• xekeaai.” Aias« 
1.6.45. "eaaeTat xot xals, ov alxsl^, 5 Tekapdjv." 1.6.52. 
aykaol xa!6€£ te xal pdxpw^, 1.6.62. tu 6£, Auodoxoto xal. 
Strepsiades. 1.7.31® ^uautpov x^Xovxo $ xaidl TpXfcpavxov 
opaai y^pag Iviektx^pTQc, fr.5.2, xa£6eaai. mou^
(Bergk g xa~6’o’, xalde^ oi codd. Theophrasti.) fr.33ca2, 
Opov£a£ WAp6r,pe 3aXxo3wpa£ [lloa]e u6av6^ te nau Ua.2.2. 
Aaxdoe; - xat6e^. lia.5.44. T]Topi 6s (pCXtv xal^ cite pax£p5. 
XEdvqt. lla.6.12. ^paavpfj]6ea ndi^[ Ila.6.77® xa!6a xovxCa^ 
0£tiog piaxdv. Achilles. Ila.6.83o ] xat6a*x[ Ila07oao2o 
aXkd puv kpdvou xalL6ee] “ expu<pav6 (supp. Lobel.) lia.8.72a 
6£6upoi. xa~6e£. Artemis and Apollo. Ila. 12.16. xav xalda 
6eL Ilaa228i.2. AapaCva^ xa[l Pagondas?IIap$.2.66. xal 
£paotipY)6e£ 'ApOvxa. Alexandres. fr»120, epoXe[.]at xa!6a[ 
fr.169o4l, ] xat61 6ixtu[ fr0260.60 Exex[pa]Tet xai6l 
nu-OayyfsAw, ?fr.333a.6,
b. by periphrasis for i. Zeus, 
kpovou xal6’, 0.1.10. w kpdvue xal *Pea£. 0.2,12, w kpovou 
xaio 0.4c8. Kpdvou auv xai6l. 0.7.67® eupOoxa kpdvou iiatcp 
ria.6,134o eXaaCppovxa xal *P£ac;. fr0144»
iio Apollo.
xalc; 6 Aaxouc;. 0.8.31. xal pe[ Ila.7C.Co3.
iii. Dionysos.
xalg 6 Ht,aao<f>6pa£. 0.2,27.
iv, . Athene.




7tai<; Ai<5£ „ ft.1.35°
Co in periphrasiso
oOt xoctdec; ASavaCwv epaXovTO (paevvdv xprptid ’ eXeu-t)epCa£. 
fr.77.1. £>ouXopau xatbeacnv EXXdvwVo fr.118P cf. naCSeaauv 
’ftXXdvwv. 1.4.36. aTpwToC ye pdv natfie^ $eGvo (uvtI tou 
ol -SeoC Io) 1.3.18c
2, a« ”boy"
ev TETpaovv xaCdwv dxevfjxaTo yuCoi£ vdoTov. 0&8o68o "Apyeu 
t! eaxe^e xudog dv6p5w nat^ 6’ev A$dvau<;. 0.9c88. xaCSajv 
odpoiaio P<,1o980 xaXd^ tou itUwv xapd KaiaCv, auel xaXd^.
P.2.72o xeuvo£ yap ev xaualv v£0£o Pn4.2810 to 6’ev xoaC 
pot, Tpdxov itw Tebv xp^O€» S nat o P.8.33. oTpaTtp t’ 
dp<puxTu6vu)v 6 Ilapvdaavo^ auTOV puxbc; 5uauXo6popav uxarov 
xa£6u>v dvCunev. P.10.9. 9AxuXeb^ - xaL£ e&vo ft03o44o ev 
natal v^ouat flats, ev dvdpaotv avfjp. N.3.72. nau K.4.90. 
flatg evaywvtO£o Alkimidas. ft.6.13. Kat, NO6.62. wQpa xdTvua 
- a Te xaptte v?) Co t£ xa£6u>v T’ecpCCotca yXeqxxpots. ft.8.2o 06’ 
dvf)p 6tflX6av vCxav dvecpdvaTo xaCbwv (re/ TpCTav flpda-bev. 
(i«e„ peTa xaCdtuv .1.) Io4«71o Tdcxopat, eur’dv ”6w xaCStuv 
vedyuuov es npav. fr0123.12.
bo ’’girl”
vedvudes - w naT6e^o fr.122.7c 
3. ’’descendant”
upptv xaufies 9AX<xTa» Corinthians. 0.13.14. ”tetp<xtu)v 
xaCbaiv x? extye tvop€vwv alpa." i.e. of four generations. 
Pc4o47» natal Totirots oydoov OdXXeu pepos *ApxeaCXaS’ the 
descendants of Battos. Po4.65o ‘AXetia te flatbeg. P„10.5. 
Oav&v w£ natal xX£o£ pf) to fruccpapov flpoad<ixu. ft.8.36. potpav 
6’euvopov aUCw ae itatalv 6apov AutvuCwv ondCeuv. ft'o9«30. 
popcpav exet xaCdeaatv ‘EXXdvwv, oaot Tpotuvb’ e^av. 1.4.36. 
ev d’OtvtSvqc peyaX^TOpes opyal Auaxou flaCdtuv Te. (sc o
dvupvouvxai.) Io5o35o tou pev (sc0 Aiaxou) &vtCOeoi 
dploTeuov u’,£e£ utewv t'aprjbqnAoi xaT6e£ avop£$. 1.8.25.
3 HIS to* '•
rjavxkpQV ap€pav - naZb ’ aXtou. 0.2.32. oupavCwv uAaTwv, 
opppttov xaCAwv vecpeXag, 0.11*3. vtopdxw cpidXatoi piaxav 
dpx£Xou xaT6*. i.e, wine. No9o52c Aide; xai£ 6 xpuad^. 
fr.222.1 ,
5. fragg, '
XpuLadopoc ] naX$, (supp, Snells xP^Laadpai£] G-H.) fr.330, 
J naZ p[ ?fr.344*9. jxaiaC pe[ P.Oxy* 1792„fr.38c
waxTCg] a Lydian lyre,




xpaT&uv xdXqc. 0,8.20. 6 6e n&Xq. xuAaCvwv "Hx^po^ Teyfav,
0o10o66o x6 poi -OepEV KpovlA^c te At xal Hepfqt Tipaaapxou
te TtdcXcjf. upvou xpoxiupiov etT)9 N.4.10. vuv n^cpavTau oux
appopoc; dpcpt xdXqt. xuvay^xa^. W.6,14* *ApiaTaydpav ayXaat
vixat - eoTecpdvwaav xdX^ xal peyauxel xayxpaTC^. H ,11.21c 
u
naXauj a. ”in ancient times.”
e66xnaev te twv xaXai, yEvea duXoTtpotatv - unaxo^ dpcpl 
Toxeuatv eppev xpo^ aperdvo P.6.40. xd pev ev appaat 
xaXXtvixoi xdXai. P.11.46. ex^pd 6*dpa xdpcpaaig ?jv xal 
xdXai. ft.8.32. ?)v ye pav enixtopioc upvo£ 6f) xdXai. H.8.51. 
auppaXelv pdv eupape^ nv t6 te neicdvApou ndXai alp1dxo 
Zxdpxac;. N.11,35* oi pev xaXai* w OpaadpouXe, (pwxeg. 1,2.1. 
6 6’ex^pd vofjoai£ n$n (p-&6vog oix^Tai twv xaXai upoOavovtwvo 
Ila.2.56. xaX^ovTC piv "OpTuytav vaurai xaXai. Iia.7Bo48. 
Tipaflev ydp Ta xdXai Ta vuv t’„ nap&,2.42,
jo. "since ancient times"
xal yuvai^lv xaXXixdpoiaiv apCaTeuei xdXai. N*10o10,
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TF.TeiXl’arTat-' &£ xdXai ntipyoc; U(pT]Xal^ apETa!^ dvapa£vet,v.
1 e 5 o 44 e
jiaXaiyovo^] ’’ancient”
XdpiTec; 'Bpxopevou, xaXaiydvwv Mivudv ExCaxoxoio 0.14.4. 
pro subs o s, prjTCv te yapdwv %aXaty6vwv ndXepdv t’ . 0.13.50.
TtakatpGV&i)] "wrestle” met.,
Xativ$ TCpauCSu xaXabpove! xeved. P.2o61.
uaXaudc;] J“C5,-ou,-6v;-d,~dvf~aC,~alois comp. xaXaidTepoi, 
naXauT^pota(Q ? super! . naXauoTdTcp.)
"ancientj in ancient times”
(pavTt 6 ’ ttV-&pwTCO)v TtuXatal pfjaei£. 0.7.54. auvet 6e xaXaiov 
pbv olvov, avSea 6’upvwv vewTdpwv, 0.9.48. 6 BaTTou 6’ 
enexai, xaXaioc; oXpo^. 1.5.55. aLxcg eyelpat xal uaXavdv 
6<S£,av eSv xpoydvwv. (v.l. xaXak&v.) 1.9.105. xaXaialai 6‘ 
ev dperalc Y^yaOe lirjXeu^ avat. K.3*32o dXaet xaXaiTdT^. 
B.7.44. igte pdv kXewvbpou xaXaudv dppaaiv. 1.3.16. ex 
Xex^wv avdye^ (pdpav xaXcuav euxX^wv epywv. I.4.22. aXXa 
TtaXaia yap euSes, x<*P*'G° 1.7.16. ]i xaXaiov[.. Jtoxeuoi,v[o b
Op.4.17. oiai 6e liepaetpdva rcoivav xaXaCou xev-&eo£ 6££ETai.
fr.135.1. comp., pro subs„, "older men, elders,” tov
*lnxoxX€av etu xal pdXXov auv aoi6ai£ euan oTecpdvwv OanTbv
ev d/vi£s, -fr-ntf^pEv ev xal xaXat,T£pok£. P.10.58. ev xaial
v^oiav Kai£, ev av6pdaiv avfjp, TpCxov ev xaXatTfpotat„
NO3.73. xa! TauTa pev xaXaidTepoi o6ov apat,iTdv eupov.
Ne6.53o
v
xdXatapaJ (~dwv, -aTeaas,, -aauv „) "wrestling (bout)”
av6pb£ ap<pl xaXatapaaiv <p6ppuyy’ eXeXCQwv. 0.9.13. 
naXauapdreaat yap Lxve&uv paTpa6eXcpeou£. P.8.35, (axwv) oc; 
ef^nep^ev xaXavapawv aux€va xal a$£vo£ aSCavTov. Ho7o72o 
xaXaiapaTtov Xdpe <ppovT£6'» No10o22.
TtaXa£<paTO£,-ov] a. "spoken in ancient times”
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ev 6e IIu-ttGvu xpW'kSv naAaucpaTov TdAeccev, 082c39o ?)V ydp 
tu isaAautpaTOV [ fro140a«69(43) □
b« ’’famed of old”
Muppuddvet; “ uv TCaAaCcpaTov dyopdv ouh eXeyx^eao'tv 
’ApuotoxAg£6a£ xeav epCave xaT’alaav^ 1'J03«14□ naAaCcpaTOc; 
yeved, pr ii.6o310 n, So accM pro adv*? "Axdpvau 6e 
uaAaCtpaTOV eudvope^, N.2,16*
KaAaCw] ’’wrestle”
xCxe nv A£ovtC tcot’euputpaptTpag oppCptp podvav KaAaCouaav 
axep eyxdwv9 (sc0 Kupdvavo) Pc9o27o meto9 xpvotuv 6*
A'uct^ OTepTp&ele otcAwv tpdvip TCdAauaev^ N,8027o
zdAdpaj (-qt,-au,-dv,~auau o) a0 ’’hand"
eA.TCOp.au prj ^aAxoKdpqtov axov#’waeCt‘dyaivGc; paAeuv e^w 
TCaA.dp.qt dovdwv, P91s44<, eupeaua 6* UTCex^PPtfe Taxeuav ex KaAapdv 
axopo^ P®4«202o
foc met», "art, skill”
Svte 6dAov auTW tfdaav dTjvdg icaAapau, P92o40, esp* dat, s,
& pl0, adv tuvu poupudCtp TCaXdpqto 0o9o269 4)eou auv KaAdpqto 
(v.lo jiaAdpa u c; „) 0o10.21* ZCautpov p£v TCuxvdTaTov TCaA.dp.aut;
<I>£ Mve 0«13o529 avCx’eupuaxovTO -bewv KaA.dp.auc: Tupdv,
P01048o ola tpu^dptov TCaAdpauc; eTCET’auel £poT$. P92975«
KoAAd 6’AuyuTCTty txaTijwua$evt dart) tchc; "End^ou TCaAdpaU£9 
& o 10 „ 5 a xal TCa-Oov deuvov TCuAdpauc; vA<?apr}T£6au Au6^9 l‘Jo10«.65o 
tc<xvt£xvou£ "AcpaCoTOU KaAdpau^* Ilao8e66o
haAap^dn^] son of Nauplios, killed at Troy, test,, Ael, 
Aristido, 2,339 Bind,, huCtou tCc; oux dv tpfjaeuev outwgu 
tcoAAtjv euvau tt}v aAoyuav, ovtgc pev auTov (= IiaAapfjdea) 
xuputoTepov tou 9 06uaa£w<; etc aotpCag Adyov, &£ etpr) rUvdapog, 
el-tP u utc6 tou xe^povoe; fr8260o
TCaACyyAwaao^,~ov] a, ’’uttered contrary to fact, lying”
TCaAuyyAwaaov 6d ot d-l/avaTOU ayyfAajv prjauv $daav. pr, N,1O58,
2. ’’perverse of tongue”
ouS’eoTkV outw pdppapoc; oute r.a.\Cyy\wo(5QQ tcoXi^, Stic; ou 
I1y)X£o£ d£si hXeoc;. 1.6.24»
3. sign. incerto,
£VT)MEV Hat EKELtL - ]XO£ TWV6’dvbpWV EVEKEV pEpLpva^ 
adxppovo^ cx^pdv epiv ou TtaXt-YyXwoaov, aXXd 6£na^ o5ou£
TUGTag ecp£Xr)[oo ]ve (u<xXCyyXwo<joc; coni. Wii.s "unrelenting” 
G-H.) llap*&o2o65e
naXCYH0T°€l "malignant”
rthpa Dvdoxe i 7taXiYH0T0V dapaa-bdv. 0.2.20. pro subs., 
"adversary> " paXaxd pbv tppovbwv eoXot^, Tpctxu<; 6e naXiYHoTo!' 
e<oe6pO£9 ft.4°96.
naXtpf3apoG,-ov] in which one goes to and fro"
d pev oufr'iOTuiv itaX uppapcu^ £<pCXr}O£V o6ob^. P.9.18.
itdXtvJ 1, of place, "back”
uporjxav uubv d^dvaxoC ol TtdXtv. 0.1.65° ^ax^c, 6 ‘ ek’adeXcpeou 
p£av udXiv 7'Wpticfev 6 Tuv6ap£6a£. ft.10.75o E£ tov unspOev 
aXtov ue£w evdTip etel av6t»6ol ftdXiv. fr.133°3o
2. of time, "again”
Q7tw<; ocpCoi pf) xo£pavo£ ottC'ow rcdXkv oixa6 ’ dvecpub^ Capevfjc; 
’LXdvaio ivibpvwv pdXot. N°3®63.
5. xb naXiv, ’’the reverse" co gen., 
tHOVTi ve6tcxto<; to TtaXiv ^br). 0.10.87.
ttaXi.'vatpEToe;] "demolished and rebuilt" 
naXuvaipeTa. (sc. otnobop^paTa.) fr.84e
rcaXtv6popO£ ] ]naXiv6[ (ad fr„53a spectare putat Lobel.)
P.Oxy.2444,fr.14b.5.
rcdXiA'TpdKEXos] "causing a reverse"
lAoip’ - KTjp’otYek naXtvxpdueXov aXXtp xP^vcp. 0.2.37.
HdXiov] sc. opo£, in Thessaly, where was the cave of Cheiron. 
Kbvxaupov, O£ inwoven iaaYVT)TiSsacnv epeC'YVVT,^v IlaXCou
P.2.45? pdcroaioC x’apxetv HaXCov cppp’ dyp^Tepov.
PO3«4. Kupdvac;* tdv 6 xai'cdeig dvepoayapaYwv ex IlaXCou
xdAxwv tcote Auto£6<xc; apwaa* « Po9.5o HaACou 6e nap xo6t
XaapCav ' laoXxbv noXepCtjc xeP^ xpoaTpaxwv IlT)Xeu^e N.4^54.
7Ep6<ppwv 6e nal heCvolc (” Alax66ai^) detd’ev IlaA6<p Moiaav
6 xdXXiaTG£ xop6^0 Nc5o22s 
V
HaAAd^j (-dc,-d6o£,-d6ao) title of Athene.
cptXet 6e piv (~ EepdXav) ilaXAd^. 0.2.26, & xoXidoxe HaAAAds 
in Karaarinao 0,5.10a <u xpuadpmma xodpa x^Xivov IiaAAdc; 
TlveyH1 o QO13.66O nXeloTa vixdaavTd ae xal TeAeTat^ wpCaic 
ev naXAdSos el6ov. in Athens 2, in Gyrene edd.. P.9.98, 
t€xv^s cdv bote liaXX&£ ecpeupe •Opacretav ropydvwv ovXtov 
SpTjvov 6iauX^Laia' ’'ASdva. PJ2J, ev£l>T)we 6e liaAAd^ ap[ 
Iia.8e82o ] riaXXd6a[ IIa013:>ao5o aAxdeaad te haAAddot; atyl^ 
pupCuiv qj'&OYYdCexat xXayYa^€ 6pax6vwv0 A.2.17^
ndXXuij 1. "shake”
Xepal Oapivd ppaxua66apov dxovxa ndAAajv laa x'av^oig.
(sc 0 ‘AxtXXed^.) No3»45o
2. med. & pass., "leap, swoop” (of. 0.13.72; Leumann, 
Hom. Wdrter, 60f.)
xal nepav ndvrovo xdXXovT’aleToC N05o21. met., xal £5 
AtOCqitae; Wjivovo^ oux dnovooT^aavTo^ enaXTO. (sc. ovup’ 
auwvg eixa.A'to e 2 ejidX^p Schneidewin $ ercaXTO ab ecpdAXopai, 
dueturn codd,) ho6.50o
3« in tmesis.
ava 6 ’ enaXT’op#<|) 71066. (v. avaxdAAw.) 0.13.72. 
ynappCa^j ”all mastering, all powerful” 
xepauvtp nappCqc. N.9o24e
TtapTxavJ "altogether,” emphasising verbso
anb udjiTtav &6 6hu)V ex^^ (puxdv. 0.2.69® 0' 6,ct7tb xdpxav 
e”pY0VT££0 0.13.59® enel tovtov rj Tidpxav Seb^ eppevau
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olnetv T*oupavcj), eiAer’<xLt5v« ~ iioXubedxr)^o L.10.58.
"paxdpuiv t* emxtSpLOV Ts^pbv xdpxav eprjpov dwodpevoc. ”
Pa.4.47# to be ph AX cptXTepov aiytjipi xdpxav. fr«81 ad A.2. 
aXAJtJjTivi ph Xi.xdTexvQ£ ocpaXp xdpxav olxo^. Ilap-&01 * 17 *
xapne j.Chc J ’’all persuasive”
tov be TtapTieV'&Tj yXuxvv hpttfdouaiv u6#ov. ?s4«184o
uapxo IxtXoc, ] ’’painted all over”
xapttbe eXaCaQ epoXev "Epa^ tov eudvopa Xaov ev ayy£wv 
epxeoiv xapxoLxCXov^. (vo ayyoc;? eCttypatpouvTO ydp ai 
ubpCai. £,) Eo10.36o
•jidpTtpioToc; ] ’’first”
”eueX xdpxpwTov elbov (pdyyog.” ’’^TjpbCs ov xapTtpurcov
d£-8Xwv xTStva jiot’ev ftep£qc„” Herakles speaks of the 
Nemean lion* 1.6.48.
TTap<pdncJ a maternal ancestor of Theaios of Argos.
KdoTopo^ b’eXttbvToe; sxl £,ev£av itbp Hap<pdTj. 10.49o
napcpdppaxot;] ’’all powerful in magic”
xapcaappdxou &Uva$ ecpsTpal^. i,e. of Medea. P.4.233o
nap<p6po<;] ’’carrying all with it” 
xapcpdpw x£P^bet TUKTbpevov. P„6.13o
napxop^upog, -ov ] ”deep~purple ”
iwv £,av4>atai xal xapxopcpupo t, £ axTiaio 0.6.55.
IldpspuAos] son of Aigimios,, brother of hymas; founder of the 
Doric clan of the Pamphyloi.
IlapcpbXou xal pdv 'HpaxAetbav exyovot. P.1.62, 
ttdpqxovos,-ov] ’’full voiced; all-expressive”
xapcpwvotaC t’ev evTeatv auXoiv. 0.7.12. xaucpwvwv laxdv 
upevaCwv. P.3.17® xap#evo£ auXwv tevxe xdpcpcovov pfXo^. 
P.12.19. xX£ovtcu b’ev Te cpoppCyyeooLV ev auXwv te 
xapcpttvoi^ opoxXaX^ pvplov xpovov. 1.5.27.
Edv] the god Pan.
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MciTpC, Tav xovpai nap'egbv xpb-bupov abv navi p,£ArcovTtti Oapd
aepvctv §ebv evvdxtai. P.3o78. w Ildv, <iApxa6£a<; pe6£wv xal
aep.vwv adtfwv spbAaE,, - MaTpoe; peydAaq O7ta6£, aepvdv
XapCxwv p€;viga Tepxvbv. fpo95« w pdxap, ov xe peydXaq *&eou
xtfva xavTobanbv xaX£otatv ’OAbpnioi. (sco Ildv 5 v e Comment o
Stephani in Aristot., Rhet. 1401*31, p.304,3 Rabe, cf.
Commento Anonymi, p.148,30 Rabe.) fr.96. test.X Theocrit.,
5.14bs qjTjal 6£ xal iKvbapoq twv aAiewv aviov (= Hava)
(ppovTiCeiv. i.e. under his cult title Ilav otio^ fr.98o
Aelo Aristide, 2.331 Keils tov Ilava, x°Pe7Jtriv TeXec^TaTov
-Qewv ovxa, wq IlCvbapoq xe upvel. (verba x°P^u^^v ~ $ewv
Pindaro trlbuit Sehr.) fr.99» £ Bern. Verg. Georg., 1.17s
Pana Pindarus e Mercurio et Penelopa in Lycaeo monte editum
scribit. (Timpanaro, Stud. Urbin. B31? (1957), pp.184sqqo;
esApolline et Penelopa, codd.) fr.100. 
o -7 m .
xavayuptqj "assembly"
Zhvbq apept xavdyupizV AvxaCou. 0.9^96. ovbe xavayupCwv 
quvav duei-xov xajixbXov bCcppov, HaveXAdveoai 6’epCCopevou 
Saxdvqt x<xlpov i7ixwv0 1.4.28.
7tavax[, "w xavax[ «=» ev]pboxa KpovCwv." (jiavdneipov supp. G-Hs 
xavdxiaxe Snell.) IIa?8Ao14.
O' _
xav6a£6aXoq, -ov J "resplendent’’
xav6aC6aXov x’ euxXe ’ ayopdv. in Athens, fr.75.5.
xavbeCpaxoqJ "in complete panic"
TtavSeCpaxou pev uxsp xbvxrov °EXXaq xbpov repbv^ sc. ? the 
Persians. fr,189c
xdvdoxoq,-ov] "all welcoming"
Aioq - xav66x(|) dXaei,. 0.3.17. £evCai,q Tiavbbxotq. 0.4.15. 
xavboxov vabv euxX£a 6bav£pwv. P.8.61.
xav6o£ta] "absolute glory”
sail 6*ev euxuxCqt 7r.av6ol.Caq axpov. If.1.11,
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TCdv6o£,o^] "all«glorious”
udvdo^ov AioXd&a cJTa.$pdv - upvlfaw. nap#,2.9,
Huv^XTCavec; ] "all the Greeks”
tnno'cpocpbac; xe vopCCtov ev HaveXXdvwv vdptp, Io2e38« 
IlaveXXdveaat d’epCCopevoi Saftdvqc x^tpov ijinwv. 1,4,29.
JlavStopo^)] va L, IIao5o42.
IlaveXXdg] ’’All-Greece”
AtfETCH yap dyXaag unep IIaveXXd6o^? av xe AeA<pwv e#vo£ 
eu^cxxo Xupouf Ila.6.62.
ftav^T-ix] "all year round”
vicpdeoa1 Aixva, uav^XTjC Xi-6voc oteCac; xidVjva. (Christ? 
rcdvexec codd., def, Snell.) P.1.20.
ftavvuxCCw] "play all night long”
xoiolv 6e 6u#patcruv avyav <pXob dvaxeXXop^va auvcx^G 
navvux££ei. 1.4.65.
ndvvuxo^] ”all,night long”
]au ttdvvuxos [ ?fr.353ds22ao ©
mTa] "everywhere”
TCpdcpavxov ao<p£$ xatt’ ’'jiXXavag edvxa iuxvx$s 0.1.116, itavxa 
d/yeXCav K^pqxn xatlxav. 0.9.24. ex^pa $dXap!,v xaxfxe^ Kavxd 
(pdTig. PO1«96, rI£,Cova - ev wxepdevxi xpdx<P navx$ 
xuXvvfiopevovQ P.2.23. wpvuev udpimac; eovtr wXdov (pavvfpev 
rcavxqc. P.4.171. uavT$ 6e xopo^ 7tap#£vu)V Xupdv xe poal 
navaxaC x’auXwv Sovfovm, ?«10.38, eaxv poi $ewv ex<m 
pupCa rcavx$ k€X£u#O£o 1,4.1.
TiavxsXnc] "accomplishing its full course”
6 7iav2xeXfjc 'Kvtauxbg TSpaC xe OepCyovoi. Ila. 1,5.
rcdvxexvc£,-ov] "of masterly skill”
KavxexL^ai'c] ‘A<paCaxou uaXdixcit^ nal eA#4v<X£. Iia.8.65,
navxoAdndc;J ”of all kinds”
Kavxodauoloiv - 0.8.26. ’AauXaTCbdv, ?}poa TtavToSaitav
>
je
aXxTT^pa vobcf&v0 po397. avxl pbx^wv xavTodaxwv - E,uvbv 
op-Owaat xaXdv. 1.1 <,46. xavTodaxwv avepwv pixaiotv. fro35do2o 
5 pdxap, ov te peydXac; Oeou xbva xavTooaxdv xaXfoLatv 
fQXbpxioie (sc. riav; v. Ildv0 cf0 xap<pu€q, Epid • Eymn.,
2.2,9 lviaas o) , 9 6 o 2 „
xdvTo^ev] ’’from all sides,, all about”
yutoiq xepdxTUJV xdvTO'&ev cpdppaxa. ?.3«52« xXaTeiau xdvToftev
Xoy^ovcnv evtL xpdaoboi vaaov euxXea TavSe xoapetv. E.6o45o 
xavTovo^] "of all kinds”
<p6ppiyy’ axoXXwv EXTayXujaaov xp^tf&p xXdxTpti) 6 itbxwv ayeiTo 
rcavTol’toV v6puvo HO5«25, xpetat 6e xavToiai (pCXtov av6pwve 
pr. No8o42o ftbpaxa pe uyvbvwv - xavT0iao (xavTOta codd 0 
Plutarchi? non habet, ut vid ., 11.) bp .7 a 10,
xdvToXpoqJ ”all adventuring”
to xavToXpov ai^voq IipaxXfoq - upvfjoopev; (xdvu codd. 
Plutarchi,) fr.29o4c
xdvwq] ”bv all means, at all costs"
tov povoxp/jxiba xdvTwq ev (puXaxqc oxe^bpev. Po4c75.
xaopatj pf0 xbxdpat, "have acquired, have"
et ydp Tke eoKa xexaTai pf] auv paxpcj) xdv^j xoXXoiq oocpdq 
doxeio P88e73« oq dpatocp6pr]Tov olxov ou fro105b,2.
xaxTaCvtu] "gase"
xdcpe 6*auT£xa xaxTavatq apiyvcuTOv xebiXov. (Boeckhs 
xaxTfjvag codd,, defo Forssman? 91 o) P.4o96o met., prjx^Ti 
xdxxabVE xdpcriov. 0o1o114o alox^vwv exixwpta xaxTaCveu toc 
rcdpawo P.3.22. Ta paxpa 6’et Ttq xaxTaCvet, ppaxvq 
eti'X^a-Oat. x^^xdxebov &ewv ebpav, 1O7„448
xap- in compounds, v, xapa- „
xapd, xap] (with apocope often before p,x,6; also x,q,T,x» 
with anastrophe Ila.22.10.)
Ao Co acc.9, 1o "to, towards" with vb. of motiono 
xap*cubeCeXov eXOtov kpdviov. 0.1.111. xapd Kpdvou Tbpavv.
 
O. 2d0. Kpdvtov reap’ gx#ovo 0.9-3. xav xev ev vaualv pokov 
- ’Aps^ovoav ext npdvav xap ’ Aixva tov 6,^vovo Po3.69. v6vtv 
yag opepakbv xap’do£6vpov0 PO8.59» oude |aoa6vt<ijv xap paT^p* 
ap<pv yfkwg ykvxvg wpaev xaptv0 P.8o85o vts abv 'hpankeog 
aptcToydvtp pccTpl xap MekCav xpuc^/ov eg abuxov Tpixbbajv 
&T}aaup6v6 Pali ,4= Kaoadvbpav - xdpev’ 1 Ax^povTOg dxTav xap8 
euauvov vnkrjg yvvdo P.11.21, awpaxa be xapa Kpov£6av 
KfvTavpov aavpaCvovTa xbpvCev. 1^3.47. d(pvebg nevvxp<$£ Te 
tohov xapa odpa v£cmu (x£pag apa coni . Weiseler-) 
M.7d9° xapa. peyav opepakbv eupuxbkxou pbkev x^ov6go NP7o33, 
Kdoxopog 6’ek4>6 VTog exl £ev£av xap hapepdrjo Hd0.49«> xaTpog 
aykaov Tekeodpxov xapa xpb&vpov twv, i.8,-,2. kbjv^tov xapa 
xp'opvov^ Ua.12.8. jxap’dkpupov ovxeatfov. I!ap£o2.77oo
2. ‘’beside, by”
xap’SvpcfjTa xopov. 0.6.28. gov te, KaaTakva, xapa / ’Akcpeou 
te peeOpov. 0,9.17. tov etbov xpaT^ovTa xApbc akx(je £u>pbv 
xap’ Okvpxcov. O.iO.iO1a xpvo6to^ov ftepevav xapa Ilb$iov 
’Axbkkwva Opbvovg. 0,14.10. ’Apbva xap’vbwp. id .67. xapa 
6e Tdv evvbpov dxxdv ’ipbpa. id.79. xap’epbv xpotiupov. 
i.3.78. ,fxdp x^o^kov ’’ACba GTbpa.” P.4.43, xap pboov opepakbv.
P. 4.74. ’Apcpt'cpuwvog aykaov xapa Tbppov. li<>4.20. xap pwpov 
xarbpog ’kkkavCov otovts^ bo5d0. xapa XacTakCav Te. (v.l, 
KaaTakCtp ) &o6.37o -Oeov xap’euTevxec bopov. N.7.46,
•Oapoakba be xapa ?ipaTrjpa cpwvd yCveTav. 14o9.49. akkd ov 
xapa Te xupdv Td<pov 0’‘EkvHWWav xap-Obvov GTav, 1.8.57. 
Anpnvov *Ax6kkwva. xdp t’ 'A<ppo[6Ctuv Ila.2.5P x^ovog opepakbv 
xap ORidevTa pekxbpevat. Iia.6.17. yag xap’opcpakbv evpdv. 
Ila.6d20o oiav Bpoptou [Teke^Tav nav xapd aua£xT]ov Avog 
Oupavvbav ev peydpotg voTavTt. A.2.7. ov T’dpyvkocpov xap 
Zecpupvou xokwvav v[ £rd40b.5. AvyuxTvav IvlbvbrjTa, xap 




3. "contrary to, against"
ev 6ixqt te xal Ttapa 6Cxav. 0.2.16. ’’(pdovTai 6e Hal vfoi$ 
ev avdpaaiv xoXial -Oapdx!, xapa t6v aXixla^ eoiHoxa xp^vov." 
0.4.27. pn napa xatpbv. 0.8.24. xb xauxac-Oai napa xaipov 
pavCaiatv unonp^xeu 0.9o38. noXXd 61 av-Opantoi£ napa yvwpav 
eiteaev. 0.12.10. xal tav nap’opxov xal napcc £\nC6a - xtCgvv.
O. 13.83. t£ xopnfw napa xaipbv; P.10.4o to 6e nap 6£xav 
^kuxv KiupoT&Ta pbves, teXeutcx; 1.7.47.
4. "past, by" a,
napd axonbv ou xP*l Ta noXXa peXea xapTdvetv xspo^v. 0.13*94.
, s „ tydyuov „
pa$u)v 6f Ttg avepel, et reap pbXo^ epxopai A oapov 
evvbnw. (i.e. el Kota xal oux <xXti&t) X£yu>. E„) hi.7.69. ov 
n&p oxondv. fr.ba.g. napa vaviv 6’ltfb£i xdxuoTa 6eX<pi£. 
fr.234.
b. met., "beyond, exceeding, past’’ 
nap’aloav et£pe$» P.8.13.
3. "side by side with, in comparison with"
ev nap’ecXov n^paxa abvbvo baCoVTai ppoTolc; a#&vaToie
P. 3.81, "el 6b xph Hal nap aotpbv avTicpepC^ai, epbw." P.9.30, 
ae pev eyu> napd piv alvbw p€v, Frjpudva. (nap’aptv v.l. in 
codd.Aristidis, sed v. 2 ad loc ., nap'auTov tov ’llpaxX€a.) 
frs81 ad A.2O napa Xbbuov dppa ne^oc oixv£u>v, fr.206.
6. "i'or the sake of"
ov x^bva T<xpdoaovT££ •» ovbe kovtiov v6a>p xeveav napa bCatTav, 
0.2.6*3.
7c of alternation,
kdoTQpo<; ptav, ob te , ava£, lioXd6evxec, viol ‘bewv, to pev 
nap'apap ebpatai ©epdnva^, to 6’oLxbovTec; ev6ov #0X6pnov. 
"every second day," P.11,63.
Be c. gen., 1. "from" of motion from, "from beside" 
lxujv 6’ - nap ’ evTipdwv aTa-Vp$v» 0.3«9o "avTpb^e yap v£opai
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nap XaptuXouc; xal <HXbpa£e" P.4?103. xwpaaopev nap'
* AnoXXtovo<; L{,xuu)vo-&e? Molaai, xav veoxTCaTav E£ Atxvav.
Li.9.1. Oeptv - 'fiKeavov napa nayav Iviolpav - &yovo fr.30.2.
2, "from" without motion? a.
napa nanpbc; eu6ot,ov Innobdpetav axe^€pev, 0.1.70. apeopai 
nap pev XaXaplvoc ‘AOavaCwv xdp^v piottdv. P.1O76. et ti 
ual (pXaupov napai^baoet peya xoi (pepexat nap o^ev« P.1.88. 
XP^ Ta eo^xcTa nap baipdvwv paaTEudpev. P.3.59o di^OQ 
tj6t] napa lluttvddo^ innotg eXwv0 P.5c21o
b. of place of origin.
auppaXelv 6’eupape^ rjv t6 te Iietadvbpou ndXat alp'and 
Znapnac;, - xal nap’ ’ IapT}vou poav xexpapevov ex MeXavCnnoio 
pdTpwo^« (Bergks po&v coddo) N.11.36O
3. nap nc6<5£, "at"
yvovna to nap noboc;. Pe3o60o twv 6’exaoTO^ opobpf tuxwv 
xev apnaXtlav aye^ot (ppovnCba Tav nap no56e> P.10.62.
Co Co dat.o 1o "beside? by" of place, 
nap’*'AX<petp« 0.1.20. nap no6l. 0.1.74c napa |5top$. Q„1o93o 
nap'’ AX<pe t'tyo 0.7.15. napa KaaTaXtqt. 0.7.17. nap kpdvou 
X6<ptpo 0.8.17. apxavtp odpaxi nap IldXono^. 0.10.24. nap’ 
euxXds, ACpu^to 0.10.85. auyybvw nap’eaxC^o 0.12el4o optXdwv 
nap’ olxe Cctg apobpatc;. O.12.19o xdXnoc^ nup’eu66toi£ IKckz£o 
0.14.23® napa Bot(3td6og xp'npvolatv. P.3°34o "Kacpuaou nap' 
oX'Sau^." P.4.46. napa xaXXtx^Ptp vatotat ndXi XapCTtov. 
(xaXXix°P°v “ ndXtv Theon.) P.12.26. napa pdv u<J>tp£6ovTi 
n.apvaaor(pe (Tricl.? nap codd.) h.2.19. HaXCou 6e nap no61. 
ft ,4.54® L^apa KaanaXl^ te. (v.l. KaonaX^av.) ft.6.37®] to 
6e nap no6l vao£ eXtaadpevov atel xupdwv, ft.6.55. KpovCou 
nap TepdvEbc ft.6.61<> napa neCopdait; I'nnois te . ft.9®34.
'H^a teXeC^ napa paTdpt paCvoia’ . ft.10* 18. (xaXxbv) Auxalov 
nap AhO£ ^t)xe dpopty. ft.10.48. apdpav Tav pev napa naTpl
<p£fy) Al No10„55o xapd KaoTaXl^ nal reap’ eu6bv6pw
poXtbv ox§w Kp6voue No 11,24. peb-i)poual Te ACpxa<; (pdvev xal 
nap Bupdre^ xbXa£e I.1#29« KaCxou xap’ bx^auc• 1.5.42. nap’ 
euTeuxdoiv kabpou xbXauc:. 1,6.76. xapd xaXX up6^} A£px<p 
1.8.19. Ztjvi puayovbvav Aube; /tap’ a6eX<peolauve 1.8.35. 
kotCxoXXov octe E,bXov xapa £tfXtpo fr.241□
2, "in "the presence of,” a. ’’with, by the side of, among” 
xapa pev TupCoi£ ^ewvo 0,2,65, dxlv6uvou 6’apeTal oute 
xap’av6pdauv out’sv vaual xoCXau^ Tupuau. O.6.1Oo Mouoa, 
xal Ttdp Aeuvopbveu xeXabpoau xUed pou„ P.1.58. eupevboou 
yap xapa KpovC6au^. P.2.25. xapa TupavvC6u, P.2O87. xal 
$ecl balaavTO xap’ ap<poTbpou<; . £<>3.93. adpepov pev xp1! ae 
xap’avbpl tpCX(p crrapevc P.4.1. xapa paxpu pbveuv. P.4.186. 
KbXxououv plav pel^av Auf]Ta xap’ aUTtjh P.4.213. f Yxeppopbwv), 
xap’otg 7cot£ Kepcebs ebalaaro XaybTa^, P.10.31. ydpov 
bauaavTa xdp At Kpovu6qcc. ii.1.72<> vuv 6b xap’Auyu6x<p xdXXuaTov 
oXpov ftiiipEW vaueu. 1.4c 58 c aepvc£ pev xaTdpxet Maxbpu xdp 
peydX^ p6p£5Qi Tuxdvwv. A.2.9. xapa 6b a<puauv euavbbc drcac; 
xb&aXev oXpo^. i.e. in their country, Op.7c7e
be met,, "with”
xaX6<; tou ku-Owv xapa natoCv^ aueu xaX6^o "in the opinion 
ofo " j?o2.72* xouvavu xap’ eu&UTaTq) yvdjpav xuOdiv, xdvTa uadvTi 
vdtyo "in the judgement ofo”P.3e28. a twv 6’aa<paX?)s out’ 
eyevT*out’Auaxl6$ xapa IlrjXeu outs xap’ dvTU^&p Kd6pipe P.3.87O
Do a. in tmesis.
"xapa Ti£ STpecpev dppu (v, xapaTpbw.) 1.8.10.
b0 fragg.
tIv pbv [rcd]p puv[ - ] eplv 6e xd[p] xeuvou[a ila.10.18-9.
]v xapa, lia.22.9o vbJpovTau xapd[ frc215b.9.
xapayopbopau] "exhort"
ouXutp puv ev wApeu napayopelTO tcot£ cnpeTbpag aTep-de
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'-caCtouatfak SapaaitippdTOV atxP&C* 0.9,77, 
napayw] ’’seduce”
rj Exspty X<xe*» 6apaCop€vav evvvxot wdpayov xoiTai; (sc , 
KXuTatp/jaTpaVo) P*11o25o coepla 6e xX^nxet napdyotaa pd$oic;o 
fl.7.23.
uapa6£xopat] ’’inherit”
t€xev etc Ta aotpdsTaxa voiipcxT’enl npotSptuv avfipSv napadeCap^vou^ 
natfiac;. 0,7*72,
napa6 C6wpt J ’’grant”
ET^pouoi, 6e hu6o£ dyfjpaov napedum** P.2.52, xdTpou uapaOovTO^, 
(sc, xXoutov.) ±’o9o3o laoXuov xoXe|ii$ xepl Kpooxpaw&v 
nrjXeug nap€6wxev Atpdvsacn v „ N,4»56O ’’aXX’aye twv6€ toi 
epxav aipeatv napdlSwp’,” Zeus speaks ok<,10*83*
?»apa«&aXdoaiQ£ j • ”by the sea”
Eupvvopa XdptTLa^] n[apa^aXa]aola^ butTev, (supp, Bergk, 
Snells "Eurynome cum sit Oceani filia, in marls fundo 
Oratias partu edidit,” Bergk.) ?fr0333a°11o
napa^^bcowj 1. intranso? ”fly out” of sparks,
el xt xal cpXaupov napavoae v, ptya xot (pepexat nap a&tev.
”any small spark struck out',’ Bowra. E.1,87,
2* trans,, "make to fly out, emit” met., 
xal. auppaxCa •Bdpupov xapai^u^e p^yav, OdO.73*
itapaiv€u)] ’’advise, make aware” of, c« acc, & dat0,
e^ppoodvav, xd xot’ev oupeouv cpavxl peyaXocr&evei anXbpa^ 
utcv op<pavbCopsvtp riT)XeC6qi xapatvetv. Pc6a23o utoXoC xe 
cppdCwv jiapatveT. (sc, tout’eho^) I,S*68o
napaux£aj] med., ”beg for oneself”
ou6’dp6x^t|j xap6Cqi npoa(p£pwv xdXpav napaixelxau x^P^v, (sc,
Ta "OXbpnka vuxnaat, N, 10,30°
napdxetpai] ’’lie beside”
xapxelpevov 6e avXXapwv xdpag. O*13o73.w@t eXa &e xal
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Tdooapa^ dpeTd^ 6 Svaxb? <xu5v, (ppovelv 6’evfxet to
xapxeCpevov® (uj£ 6el nept tou xdpovTO^ (ppovTCCe iv ® E®)N®3o75
wapawoivdio] med®, ’’confide” c® &cc® & dat®,
xdvTa Xdyov - auyyev€en,v xapexoivd$’ . P.4.135®
uapaX^xo^avj ’’lie with” c® dat®, 
enel ve(p€Xq. napeXf^aTo® P®2®36®
rcapaXdw] "release from" c® acc® & gen®,
to 6e tuxe^v nevptSpevov dywvCac, d<ppoadva£ xapaXdei® ( 
7iapaX€>EL 6u0(ppov£v Dindorf®) 0®2®52®
napape£pwj (cf. xapapeuopa. „) 10 "overtake"
$e6<;s o «“ xal ^aXacoatov 7iapape CpeTat SeXcptva® P®2®50®
2. "lead astray"
■Oupd, tCvgl xpcc aXXo6andv axpav epov xXdov xapape Cpeai; ( 
Boeokh? -ape tpp,-ape tpn codd.s napapeCpetg Maae®') 1G3.27®
xapap£vu>J "stand fast"
h xev dpvdoetev ciaic ev noXdpoioi. pdxai£ xXdpovu 4»vxa 
nap^peiv’. Pc1.48o u’oug - xapp£vovTa£ alxp$o Pa8.40. met®, 
euav^el 6’ev opyd napp£vwv - ph xdpve XCav 6andvat,£. P.1.89®
napdpepo^J "daily, coming each day" 
to 6’alcl xapdpepov eaXdv® 0o1®99q
xapapetiopaiJ = xapape tpopat, "surpass"
et 6€ ti>£ oXpov eywv pop9$ xapapetfcETai aXXou^® (Hartung: 
d.XXwv codd®) N®11®13®
napaneipdopat] "make test of" c. gen®,
OuXupxCa - Iva pdvTtet; dv6pe^ epxdpotc; Texpaipdpsvoi 
napaneipwvTat Atd^ apyixepa0vou9 el Ttv’"exs^ Xdyov 
av£p<Swv x£pL. 0.8.3*
napaxXdCuj] 1» act®, "cause to wander" met®,
at 6e cppevuv Tapaxal napsfnXay^av xal ao^dv® 0.7.51.
2® pass®, "go astray" met®,




7uxpaGT«Ta£] ’’comrade in arms”
TeXapwv 91<5\<£ xapaaT^Ta^ swvo N.3o37c
rcapaacpciXXw J “thwart"
TOV 6’au xaTapepq>a£vT6dyav ta%l»v otxeCwv xapifocpaXev xaXwv 
- $upo<; axoXpQ^ ewv„ No11o31o
Tcapordp^w] “turn aside”
euet,6n tov unep xecpaXd^ yetTavTdXou XC$ov napd Tt£ £Tpe<pev 
appt 0e6c? draXpaTOv 'iSXXddi, p6x^ov0 io8.10,
rcap<£TVo7io£,«-ov] “illicit” 
euval 6e xapdtTponot. P.2,35.
nap6aX£a] "leopard skin"
aptpl 6e n<xp6aX6$ CT^yeTO <ppCaaovTa£ opppcu£o P,4„81e 
xapef^pog] j-ov.-Eo) “one who sits beside , partner”
ePa6apdv#uoc, ov naT^p ?'exei H^yas exotpov aux# xapeSpov,
Q.2,7So awxetpa Aib^ £evlou ruxpe6po£ - ©£pt£. 0.8.22. 
Xpua€wv At6g aUw ndpeSpo^ - Upea0 P.4.43 ’EXetOuta, 
xapeSpe Motpdv batiuqtpdvwv „ N„7°1» ?)pa xa^woxp<5xou ndpe6pov 
Aapdxepoc dv£«’eupuxalxav meUas Atdvucrov; 1.7.3, 
n]dpe6pov[ (supp o Lobel.) frs60.10.
[ndpetpt, "go past"
Saupa 6e nal rcaptdvxwv oouaau (v.l, xapeovxwv.) P.1.26.] 
ndpetpt] "be present"
tv 6e <plXwv napeovxwv $t)k£ ptv CaXwxov opdtppovoc euva^. 
Go7c6, TEpa^ pev §aupdatov npoai6£a«&ai, Oaupa 6e xat 
xapedvxwv axouaai. (xaptovxwv vole) P.1.26. "t# xapedvxt 
61 exatvfjaui£ exwv dXXox’aXXota q>povet." fr.43.4. met., 
xd xat avdpt xwpou fieandxqt ndpeaxt Uupaxoattp. "is true for." 
0.6.18.
nap^Xxw] "draw aside" met.,
ent pdv palvet xt xat XaSa^ ax£xpapxa v£(po<;, xal xapeXxet
npdypdTwv op#av o6bv tppevGv. 0.7 <>46. 
nap€xu)» xapioxw] (napdxet,^ovtl, xapCax^; napdxov;-€xwv,
-£xotaar--f x.£ tvs aor> uapaaxot;-axelv0) 1o ’’grant”
<&£□£ twv6e xeCvtov ts xXut&v alauv napdxov cpvXdwv. 0,6.102. 
et yap 6 nac; xp^vo^ oXpov pev <- eutibvov, xapdwv 6’eTtCXaavv 
uapaaxou. P.1.46. Ta S’oux eTc’avSpdai heitou Saipwv 6e 
nap£ax£t. £*8.76. xepdtCsv aypCouc; -JHIpag, rj noXXdv te Hal 
TjaOxtov poualv eLpilvav uapdxovaa xaTptj»aU£. PO9.23. IHepCdwv 
apdTavc; 6t»vaTol nap£x£{*v noXuv upvov ayepcjSxwv epypdTwv 
svexevo Mo6</33o ywcoaxopav 6e xal potaav napfx^v aXic;. 
ria,4.24o av6]pl aocp$ xap^x£t p£Xoc[ riao18.3o add. pr. adjOf 
6€pa<; dxdvTTjTOV ev 6p6p.oicn napdx^v. (sc o $epevuxo£.) 0o1o21o 
apcipata Seoiat, beTxva nap^xtov. 0a1o39« taTrjpd tov xev pvv 
nC-Oov xaC vvv eaXovav napacxevv avbpaavv $epp,av vbawv q 
Ttva AaroCba xexXnpdvov rj nardpo^o ?o3o669 eL pio-Oovo 
auve-bev xapdxetv ^wvav tmdpyupov, ?.11O41O
2« ’’allow” a. Ce dat. & info,
(3ouXal 6s npecrptfTspav ax£v6vvov spot enoc; ae tvotI xavTa 
Xdyov enaiveuv xapdxovTVc Po2067c
bc imperso, c, dat. & inf 0, "it is allowed” 
tov avvevv aya-b^ xapexet, (Tricl <, s itapdxetv,) Io8o69e
[nap^xw, xap^xev, (vj» napCxev.) P,6o43o]
nap&evii’jt.pc] "of young girls”
"Qpa x<$Tvia - a te nap-bev^vot^ naCdwv T’ecp^Covaa yXe^dpov^. 
Nc8.2. spe 6e jip^net napdevlHa pev cppoveiv yX(6aa$ ts 
Xdyea&av. ’’think maiden thoughts0” nap§a2.34o ]a’ayXabv 
pdXo£ Lxap]*bevf)vag onb^ evnpaT^ ?fr0333ao14o
ruxp$ev£a] "virginity”
"spaTbv XOov xev x^Xvvbv uq?’*qpan Ttap^evUp" (§£., &€ti£o) 
1o8o45p
xap^evvxd] (sc. xdpa.) "unmarried girl”
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atpwvoC O’tog ExaaTat iAtgtov irc^>9-evixal ftbcnv fj utbv euxovt’$
6 TeXeaCxpaTe^? eppev, P,9o99o ,
nap$lvtO£,~ov] “of an unmarried girl, woman7’
uptime be xapiievCav 66‘Eva xdXxois* (so, £ud6va0) 0,6,31, 
(•aprjvov), tov xapOevCot^ ux6 t’ dxXdTOs»<; 6<pCu>v xeq>aAaTe ate 
XetpbpEVOv, i.e. of the Gorgons, P,12,9o ] AuaCppporov 
xapSevCa xe[ Ila,8,80, AtoXdba aTa^pbv - upvVjaa) oTemdvotcn.e> *
ftdXXoiaa xap^evuov xapa, a chorus of girls sings. Ilap$.2. 12, 
xpwxov piv "hpav IIap$ev£av xeXabTjacu, a cult title in 
Arcadia, 0,6,88,
xap^lvo^] (”C^,~ov,»oi,o coni , s~qi, ~ov ?-qi, ?~mv?~o§,Gi,,)
"unmarried girl"
ekv 6’Olvopdou fitav xapdlvov xe aOvsuvov, Hippodameia.
O. 1 „88, lecupCa - Aoupl^ xap$lvo£, P,2,19t> dX«,xE£ ola
xap-O^voi qaAloiaiv eralpai- eaxepCait; uxonoupCCeaU1doibat^„ 
Po3P1Q® £ke1 xapd Bo;-pLd6oc xprjpvoTaiv $xe5, xap^evog, Koronis, 
Po3/34« eveutl re xap-Qlvov ayporlpav bCtpptv, Gyrene,
1,9.6, dxouev Aavadv xot’ev wApyet, olov eupev Teaaapdxovxa 
xal oww xaptievoiai, - ydpov, i,es his daughters, P,9o113o 
xap£lvov xebvdv xspl xeipb^ eXwv, the daughter of Antaios.
P, 9?i22. xavxd 61 xopol xap#f£vu3v Xupdv te poai xavaxal tj 
auAtav boveovrat, 1,10,38, tov ’ixxoxXlav - 3arjTbv ev aXi^i 
^nafpev ev xal xaXatTlpokc;, v&ucd Te xap^lvoiat plX-npa, 
P.10,59, aXXd ot xapd xe xupdv xdtpov ’jJAux<5vt»a«, xap-blvou 
otuv, the Muses, 1.8,57, toTapevat xdpov [Taxujxoba xap^lvoi. 
Da02.100* aXXd xap^lvoi ydp, Ig^’oti, Motaat , xavxa. Ila,6*54* 
pa^uxoXxov avepd^aTO xap-dlvov Aiytvav. Ila,6*136, ]..xa p«Jv(p 
auv xop[ na,7Gaa,4a Aaxatva pev xapttlvwv dylXa, fr.112<j
£oti poi xarpCb’dpxatav xtev! lUepCbLwv wjare x^Ctuv xap$lvou 
£av$L (dydXXeuv e.g, supp. Snell,) fro215.7. as epith, of 
Artemis, lox^atpa xap-Qlvo^, 0.2,9, of Athene, xudvaiy^
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- 7tap&£vG£s 0.13o71o 7tap#£vo£ auXwv teuxe udgcpwvov p€Xcc. 
P.12e19o of Hekate, (poLvvxdxsCa - xapO£voc £up,evfi£ ’pxdTa.
Ila.2.77. of the Sphinx, atvvyp,a isapVdvov1 e£ ayptav yvd-&wvo 
(Snells itap$£vou codd.) fr.177d. frag., to 6e 7iap$e[v 
?frf333a.12.
Map Crip i J ’’pass over” 
pfj rtapCev xaXd. P.1.86o
xapCxw] ?”be gone past”
tk piv napCxeu9 twv vuv 6e. (v.l. xap^xEL.) P.6.43c 
lidpiot;] “Parian” from the island of Paros.
GT&Xav O£pev IlapCou XC-Uou XsuxoT^pav. N.4.81.
Pndpi£j son of Priam, v. also 6AX££av6pO£o
ndpvog b peX€wv daixVsCc;. (sc 0 Umcoc; h^aTopoc;.) P.6,33.
]ov eppa[X ] Hdptoc eLxapdXo^ ppoTT)]aC<p 6£p,ai 0e6^
Ila O6«79c
nap Cot apt j (aor., 1, xapdaTaaev; aor 2? xapfaTa9“€aTav§ pf„ 
xap^aTaxes med. MaptoTap£vwv„) 1. trans., “set beside”
pev 6 Xpuaoxdpag npatfprjTtv t* ’EXeC$uuav xapfaTaaev te 
MoCpac® (uaplaTaa’ev te conio Peek, Phil., 1958? 319.)0?6.42.
2. intrans., ’’stand by”
Moloa 6 *outw not Map^aTct pot. 0.3.4. vlwv, $aup.t, itapicrtap€vwv. 
0.5=. 23* Tadxa 6’ev xpwToydvip teXetS xap^aTav piv apa Moipat 
aXEObv. 0.10.52. xwptp piv a6up.eXeT ACxa uapfaTaxe, P.8.71.
napCax^j vnap^x^o
udpMEipavJ v. xapdxe ip,ai. t
xapplvw] V, MttpaplvWe
•aapp6vtp.os] ’’abiding by” c. dat.,
outw x’dvdpt KappovCpav -OdXXotaav euSavpovCav. prs P.7,,20.
xdppovo^] “abiding”
abv -Beydp tov <puT£U&£l£ oXpG£ av^piSKOiav Ttappovwxepoe. pr . 
h.8o17a
napvdooiog] "of Parnassos”
ux’ocpput IlapvaooCqu at Delphi® 0.13®106® avdpudvTi - KprjTec; 
ov To£>o<p6poi» Tfye?, iiapvaooCtp Ha^^aaavTo. i.e® in a Delphic 
temple® P«5»41® 6 Ilapvdooio^ auxov puvo^ - dvdebxevo at 
the Pythian games® P®10.8® dpcp£ te hapvaooCai^ xeTpaic utppXal^ 
riot® 2,97®
flapvaoaC^] f® adjo? ’'of Parnassos’'
ecTE©avu>p£vov uvov noiqc IlapvaooCb. (Boeckhs riupvaaC^ codd®)
P®8®20® Ilap] vaaoCb i [ (supp® Lobels rP° ? -ioi Iiac .)0 ©
fr®21 5b,10o
napvaoa6$j (-ou,-tp®) the mountain complex of Parnassos.
Ilapvaoaou xaTapdvYe bdpov e-&evto xpwTov.-, sc® Pyrrha and 
Deukalion® 0®9°43o $otpe. Ilapvaoaou te xpavav haaTaXCav 
cpiXewv. (v.l, liupvaaatp®) P®1®39® LrpotpCov - Ilapvaoaou xbba 
vaCovT'o in Phokis« P»11®56® napa pev utytpbbovTt Iiapvaaaij) 




Ta 6 ’ ’ OXupxCoi aUwv eoixev pdrj xdpoi$e XeXex^ai® 0®13®102.
?iv yap to Ttdpov'&e® fr.33d®1® xoX]Xa pev to. xapou^[ DapO.2.31®
xapoCxopat] ”be gone” met., ”be dead”
xapoixop£vwv yap dvdptov, doibal xat Xbyot Ta xaXd o<pt,v epy’
exopiaav. N®6o29® \N®bn29\ aXX’epol 6eTpa pev xapooxopevov
xapTepdv exauae pbptpvav. (Benedictus, cf, Schadewaldt 
3
279 ? xapoixop£vwv codd®, II, def® Wilo.) I®8»11. 
xdpo<;J a.5 ’’formerly”
tCvl twv xdpo£, w pdxaipa 9fjpa, xaXwv exiy^powv paXuaTa 
Oupov teov euqjpava^; 1.7.1® eXauveig u vewTepov n xdpo^;
Ila®9.6®
b® ’’beforehand"
oxdTav $eo£ dvbpl x<£ppa xdptpp, xapo^ pdXatvav xap6 Cav
.
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s:aTutp£\i,E!£va (Hauck; xpo£ codd») fr0225* 
ndpo^] the island.
pvdo^n^’oTi w C<x$€<xc; ndpov ev yudloie; eaauTo avaxTt pwpbv. 
(sc o ?HpaxXer,Cc) fr 0140a.63(37 ) s cf. titulum9 Iia.o19e3? 
]apiqxz[.
xapnobio^] ’’at one’s feet” iaet0, cf. xou£ 3o
xaupoi 6e ^ouXeuaai cpovov xapxobCou ve<p€Xav Tp£<pai koti 
6vcpev£urv avdpwv gtix^S xepal xal 4>ux^ Suvaxou h.9o38»
M
Rappaotoc] "of Parrhasla,” a region of Arkadia.
tcx <5s ilappacCtp oTpaTtp ^aupaoTO^ e&v (pdvq Znvoc; dp<pl xavdyupiv 
AuxaCou. O.9.95»
xdp<papt.] "speak, utter insincerely"
rcoXXd ydp piv Turn! #up^ xapq>ap£va Xivdveuev. h05<>32. c. acco,
exeXeuaev - xs^'pa^ avveivai, $ewv 6’opxov pbyav pfj xapcpdpev. 
0o7,66o "xai ydp ae •» ETpaxe peCXixoe: opyd xap<pdpev 
tovtov Xbyov. P.9.43o
xd pep a a 1 £ ] "mi sr e pr e s en t at i on "
£X$pd &’ xdpcpaaic; ?}v xal xdXai, aipOXwv pd#u)V opdtpoitoc;
6oXo(ppa6^^? xaxoxoiov ovei6o£<> NoS„32o
xapcpuxTd^] "to be avoided”
to 6e pdpaipov ou xapcpuxT<5vo (vsl0 ov xa cpuxT<$vo) P.12.30.
>ias] (xac,,xavT£ , xdvT(a) , xdvT££,xdvTwv,xdvTac;; xaaa,*“ag,-av,-at, 
~av,-ata(i) ,~a£ ; xdv,x<xvto<; 9xavTi , xdv & xav,xavTa,xdvrwv,xaai(v) , 
x<xvT(a) g the form xav is rejected altogether by Schr0, Proll., 
p.23? but retained by Snell, 1.4 <>48, fr0 12289?» The a is 
guaranteed short 0.2.85? but long 1.4*48, where however a
digamma follows; v. Raat on Pao6.180a)
I
1. "(the) whole (of); all the" a. preceded by art.,
6 xac; xpdvog. Poi.46e pro subs., xoXXd poi ux’dyxu)vo<; wx£a 
p^Xn ev6ov evti tpap^Tpac; cpwvdevTa auveToiaiv* kc, 6e to xav 
Eppavgwv xaT^Cek. (Becks xav codd .s ?”on the whole.K)QO2.85. 
t£ 4»e6£; t6 xdv. (Schr.s xav codd.) fr.140d.
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b. without art.,
ou5 ’ eXa§f Aikuxov ev Kavxl xpovtp x\£rroica fleolo yovov. "in 
this v/hole time J' 0.6.36. eXaatg oXov xe axpaxov X$av xe 
xdaav. Ge.10o44c detbexo 6e xdv xepevog. (Schr.s kSv coddo) 
0.10.76. del^ev xe » Kaoav xeXeuxav xpdypaxog. 0.13«75* xal 
Kaoav xdxa •‘hXXdd*. 0.13.112. Kdvxa Xdyov Sepevog oKOuSatcv 
- xapexotvd$’ . P.4*132O etpl 6’aaxo^0£ avatt£pev itaouv 
paxpayoptav, P.8.30. xetvog atvetv xat xov ex^pdv Kavxl 
§upt[> - evveuevc PO9®96. 6 6d ot tppdCe xal Kavxl oxpax§. 
No1.61. KoXXa ydp ptv Kavxl $uptp naptpapdva Xtxdveuev. N„5°31° 
[xaaa xoXtg. (sic interp. Z.) N.5°47.J u 65apex$ xaxdxetxat 
Kaoav opydv, dp<p6xepov daudvatg xe xal novotg. 1.1.41 = 
xAayCatg 6e <pp€veootv oux op tig xdvxa ypdvov OdAXtov optAet. 
1.3.6. xph Kavxl Aa$ betxvdvat. fr.42.4. ',s"lAtov xaodv vtv 
exl k[£6ov] xaxspettpat. ” na.8A.22.
20 "all, every” a. adj.,
dpexav axo xaaav. 0.1.13° auxd 6& aquatv a>xaoe x€%vav xdaav.
O. 7.51° ea xdAepov pdxav xe xaoav ywplg d-§avdxwv. 0.9.40. 
epywv xpb xdvxujv. 0.10.23° aAAd xdvxuv xaptat epywv ev 
oupavtp. 0.14.9® ex •Sewv ydp paxaval xaoat. P.1.41. oe xoxl 
xdvxa Xoyov exatvetv. P.2.66. ev xdvxa 6e vopov eu^dyAwooog 
dvrjp xpocpdpei. P.2.86. ,fdypodg xe xdvxag." P.4.149° xpdypaxt 
xavxlc P.4.278. xdaatat ydp xoAleat. P.7.9* "x£Aag olo-fta 
xal xdoag xeAed'&oug. ” P.9.45. ev xe xal xdoiv extxwptotgo
P. 9.102. ydvov xe ot <p£pxaxov dxCxaAAev ev app^votat xaat 
$upov av£fa>v. (Mingarelli$ xdvxa codd., forte recte.) N.3.58. 
aAA'exl xdaag oAxdbog ev x’dxdxtj}, yAuxet’ doidd, oxetx’a^’ 
Atylvag. N.5.2. xdxpog 6e xpCvet auyyevfjg epywv xepl xdvxwv.
N.5.41o yaipM 6’oxt eoAotot pdpvaxat xdpt xaaa x6Atg0 ( 
contra £, xaaa rj xdAtg.) M.5.47. aAAa ydp avdxauatg ev 
xavxl yAuxeta epytp. h.7.52. pCata xdvx’ex xo6og epdaatg.
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N,7p67o w 6e t€Xo^ ev tIv epvavo (Schr.s kSv eoddo) ho10>29o 
xeCvou yap ek tx$ov Cujv ndvTwv yeveT’ o^draTov oppac Na10s62. 
6€v6ped t’ouh e&eXei ftdaat£ en£wv Kep66ot£ av-Goc; euwdeg 
q)€peiv„ No1i .40c yaaTpl 8e ua£ Tig apdvwv Xtpbv aLavrj it^Taxai, 
It.io49o xat Oewv bcxiTag kpog^ktuhto Kaaa^0 I02o59o aXXoTe 
6’aXXolej^ ovpo<; Kavxag av$pi3iiou£ euaCaawv eXadveu 1.4.6O 
erc^avoav Mara nav teXo^c (Schr®? kSv codd®) I.4S11O yatag 
te k&ozq nal pa^vnpppvov KoXtac; aXoc; e^eup&v ftfvap, I®4.55o 
spot 6e paxpbv iiaaag avayfjaaa-^P apeTa^ o Io6o56® to be xpb 
noboc; dp£bov del pXsfitstv xpppa Kav® (Schr®? nav codd®)
I08«14q Xdpt.cn, KdaaiL^ fr ®6e« dvaxTa tov kSvtwv UKep(3dXXovTa 
Xpdvov paxdpcov® fro33o ’’rtdac^ RoXCeaatv opfXEi®" fro43«3e 
xaTa naaav dbbvo riac4o6o 6 ndvxa toi Ta te xal Ta TedxwVo 
riac6e1320 to vsdvwv epywv tepw^TaTov® ria®8o74® ]a uaaat [
- d]p<p£noXLou ] &etpLaX]Xav[ Iiao20®180 kolvtI b’enl <p$dvo£ 
dvbpl HELTau apexac;® nap0o1o8o rcpopdwv yap eh ndvTtuv 
xeXdpu^ev -- ^riXav yaXa. *fr ®104b«1 o'* Kavvec; lag veopev (peubp 
KpQ£ duTdv. fx'o124/?0 add, ad j 0 , bteCpyet be uaaa XEHpt,p£va 
bdvapi<> ’’their completely disparate powerN.6.2, p 
yuvaiuetty $pdaet ’frpuxpavt (popetTat Kaaav obbv ftEpaitevwv, 
fra123o9o prQ adj®, "in full, to the full," auv yap up tv 
xd te Tepnva nal xd yXunda yCvexat Kavxa ppoTolg. 0»i4»6o 
udaav eucppoadvav Tavuev® P.4^129® aXX’’Opppb^ Tot TETipanev 
b1 ’ dv$pti)KU)v, Q£ auxov naaav bp^Gaatc; apexav naxa pdpbov 
ccppaaeVo Ic4.38s
bo subs,, "everyone, everything"
Xpbvoc; 6 KavTwv KaTTjp. 0.2.17c Kbaic; 6 rcdvwv ’p£a^
UK^pTaxov exotaag ftpdvov® 0e2.77c XPP be xaT'auTdv atel 
KavTog opav pdTpov0 P.2.34. oaCvwv kotI itdvxc^ P.2a82®
TtdvTa ladvTt vbtp® P®3®29» Xetaxo ndvTa^ emv^aaif; *Idatov0 
P«4*189« KavTt pev $eov atTtov ukeptt#£pev. P.5.25, "xuptov
_________________________________________________________________________________
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o$ kdvTwv t£Xo<; oXa^a." Po9*44o 6 de xaipbc; opo£wc; Kavrb^ 
ex^b uopucpdv. P.9»79« to yap oixeIov kv^Ceu xdvO ’ 6pui<;.
& o 1 c 55o to 6e nap uodl vaoc; EXtaadpevov <xieI xupaTwv X^yeTat 
iwml pdXbaTa dovetv \>up6vo M06o56o cpabpdv xe ye£tov’ eppevat 
- Xappa ndvwv EKd^tov. 1TO7»88O ppax# pot aTopa jiavx’ 
dvayiiaaa-&’ , oawv ’xpyebov exet- Tdpevo^ potpav eaXwv. N.10o19o 
kSvtwv de voet^ anoddaaaa$ab taov, ho10.?86o kSvtu 6 ’ e^einetv 
oa’aywvtoc; ’Eppac; ’hpoddTtp exopev I'kkoi^o LL6Q, xph 6e 
kSv epdovv’ apaup&oai tov exOpdv.. (kSv Schr.) 1.4.48. rcdvx' 
exeb^o 1.5*14. Zev£ 6 xdvwv xdpiO£e 1.5.55* aXXa napvfvob 
ydp* "aO’oxi, Mol’aab, 7tdvTa0 IIa.6.55o jitavTa acptv etppata 
n<x08e86e oXo^dpopat oud£v9 o tl xSvtwv p^Ta nebaopat.
Ila.9*21 c auv d’avdyx$ kSv xaXov. (Schr. j kSv codd □ Athenaei.) 
fr.122.9. awpa pev kSvtwv exETav ^avSTtp. fr.151<.1«> -Oeoc 6 
ndvTa Tedxwv ppoTotc;. (tS Tidvxa v.lt) fr., 14'. Hbpoc; 6 kSvtwv 
paatXeu^ 4>vaTwv te xai a-Oavdwv. fr.l69.1° navTa -90ebv 
exardve ’’make all sacrifices in hundreds. fr.170. add. gen», 
to d’aiel xapdpepov eaXav ukoctov EpxeTat xavTl ppowv. 0.1.100
5. fraggo , & duh.,
[opyaT^ ndcai£„ (codd. contra metr.j o.pxet£ Bowra, alii alia 
P.6c50o] [vajpS ndoai£. (codd a contra metr. s veip’andaatc; 
Hermann.) h.2.22ej aT£<pa]vobab xav[ (v.l0 vlv ap E.) lia.6.180 
]tl navTa[ A.4.C.4* kSvt’ ejc* oXpov . *fr 0107a.6 kSvtwv yapc* c •
UK^ppioc, ava[ fr . 140a.54(28) P exet xavTa[ ?fr.554a„11.• • G
riaoXcpda] wife of Minos.
Ev£<xvtCov -- [KpT)T]5v paiopdvwv ©£ ava[£veTo] auTapxtbv,
KoXCwv d’enaTov Ked^x^tv pdpoc; e^dopov Iictaicpda^ (auv) 
ub[oijai, (the E mentions 6 sons 0) ria.4.58. ] xaab<p[ (at 
alia possis.) ?fr.544.8„ test., Theophrast. ap. Porphyr., 
de abstinentia, 5.16, lKvdapoc; de ev xpoaodCob^ KCtvTa^ tou^ 
foovc; EKoCnaev, ote (Haucks 6k6te codd.) uko Tu<pwvo<;
____________________ _____
edttSxovTO, ouh dvkpwHOb^ opobujkevTaq, aXXd *cqZc, aXXoiq ( 
dxdyoiq coni . Wesseling.) C$aL£. sequuntur haee,epaakevtu 
<$e baaitpdnq (<paol conio Bergk*) Ata yevdakat (vuv Abresch) 




aXXd AwpCav arca {pop^vyya xaaadXov Xdp[5av* 9 00 1 . 17 a 
ica]aaaXo[ P.Oxy. 1792?fr .50.
rcdaxw] (ndox^v; wdaxetvg fut. neCaopavs aor. enakev, (ejuakov; 
7iaku>v9-d¥T£q; rcakeuv.) h in bad sense, "suffer” 
kddpoto xovpabq, ena^ov at peydXao 0<,2.23o tj TidXX’ aptpl 
xpauvoX^ lldyaaov Cevbat xokecvv enaOeVe 0.13o640 ola 
£vpaxcabu>v &PX<p 6apaakdvT6£ isdkov. PO1.73. %'dx& rcak&v 
eobxdx’dvbp efafpeTov eXe pdxSov. P.2.29, ola xal itoXXol 
•Rakov. P.3»2Q. exet peCovTa ti nal rcakeiv eovrev, $.4 <,32. 
xai xakov de^vbv xaXdpaiq ’ A<papT)Tb6ab Abdq, WalO.65* [t£ 
ueCaopa[t]. (ftetkopai IIs «) IIao7Ba42, v e neCkaj.j oXo(pdpopab 
ouddv* o ti TcdvTtov pdTa 7ueCaopau0 Iia09 021 ,
2. in good sense, ao eu ndax^? ’’enjoy success” 
to 6e naketv ev xpwTov afkXwv. P.1.99. XPB xpbq paxapwv 
TvyxdvovT’ ev xaaxdpev. P.3.104. e6vtwv e5 Te xakeiv Hat 
axovaav cpCXotq e£apx€u>vo BO19329 eu Tiq ev xdax^v Xdyov 
eaXov axobp. 1.5.13.
b, ’’experiencef enjoy”
tv ydp to paXkaxbv ep^ai Te xat xdax£k^ opwq EUtowaet 
xatptp abv aTpexeT. P.8.6. Total TdXeiov eu’evx^ xtopdaopaC 
Tb xakwv eaXdv. P.9.39® xdpvxeq copdv dvdyvov (sc. Iuxopaxov), 
aTCQvdotpopoi kpovtda Brjvbq 'AXetoi, xakovTeq nod tv cptXd^evov 
epyov8 1.2.24. 6 6 ’ ekdXwv Te xat dvvdpevoq appa xdaxGi’V. 
f r o 2.1„
5o frag0, o]uh alaxpo^ xdkoiq [ Ha913.b969
———~—^7'’---• ’ "
My _ndTayo^j ’’crash”
7i^xpa£ (poCvuaa xuXtvbopeva <pXb£ e<; pafteuav (p€pet itdvxou 
JiXdxa abv iiaxdytpo PJc24»
itax&o] ’’walk”
e”*0 a£ xe xcuxov vtyov xp^vov Kaxeuv. 0.1.115. uxo&ebaopa.u 
aXX’aXXoxe uax€wv 6boT£ axoXuatc;. P.2585°
%axfjp] (naxvjp, xax^po^9xaxpdc;,uaxp£,tkxt£p(g) ?xdxep ;uaxfpe^, 
xax£pwvo) 1D ’’father”
vtb TavxdXou, - O'/tdx’exdXeoe KaxY}p. 0o1„37° Iluadxa napa 
rcai/pdgo Oinomaos. 0.1.70. xax’pt - ptopwv aytaMvxwv. Zeus. 
O«5°19» ov 7tax€p’’"Axpujv ’ exapuCe Hat xav veouxov e6pav3
0.5,8, £>o£pou yap auxov (pa yeydxeuv uaxpb^c 0.6.50. etx’av 
- ’HpaxX^nc ” uaxpl eopxdv xe xxtap. Zeus0 0e6o68» dvbpa - 
xax€pa xe Aapdyrjxov. Q.7°17o 'itax^pl be nax^pb^ ev€nveuaev 
p£vo£e 0.8.70o aXX’Zuxe nai£ e^ aXbxou rcaxpl rco-&euvb^o 
0.10.86. rcaxpo^ be OeaaaXot5. O.13.35^ nxouobcbptp abv rcaxpl. 
0.13.41° nat xdv rcaxpbc; dvxua M^Seuav $ep£vav ydpov am,
O. 13.53° Total pev e^ebxsx’ev daxeu Ileupdva^ acpex£pou rcaxpbs 
apxdv xat pa#bv xXdpov eppev. 0.13.61° ’’AapaCtp - rcaxpl 
beu^ov.” Poseidon, reputed father of Bellerophon. 0.13°69° 
eA{P,*Axoi, rcaxpl xXuxdv cp^poia’ ayyeXuav. Kleodawos. 0.14.21 
Xdppa b’oux aAXbxpuov vuxa<popta rcax^po^o P.1.59. dp(poxfpou^ 
opoXoi TOHsuai, xd paxpbSev pev xdxw, xd b’urcepde rcax,pb^e 
Kentauros. P.2.48. xpbpbav itaxpo^, P.3.13° h xtva Aaxotba 
xexX'qp^vov q rcax£po£. P.3°67° "rcaxpbe; epov.” Aison. P.4.106. 
ocp'&aXpot rcaxpbe;. Aison. Po4«1200 rcaxljp Bopba^. P.4.182, 
rcaxep’ Oupavtbav ~ Zrjva. Po4°194° rcaxpl xe$, Opaab^ouXe. 
Xenokrates. P°6O15.(’avxCXoxo^) 0£ urcepd<p-&txo rcai/pb^, Nestor
P. 6,30. rcpCaxo pev ^avdxoto xoptbav rcaxpbe;. P.6.39. ”<pu$ xb 
yevvatov erctrcpbrcet ex rcaxbpwv rcatal Xrjpa.” P.8.45. rcaxrip
be •Quyaxpt (puxebwv xXetvbxepov ydpov. Antaios. P.9.111.
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to 6e ouyy£ve<; epp^paxev vxveovv naTpbc;, P.10.12. *Op^oTa* 
tov 6q cpoveuop^vou itaTpdc; ’Apaivda RXuTaip^crTpa^ xctpwv uno 
xpaTEpav ex 66Xou Tpocpdg avekc Agamemnon. P.11.17, i'j naTpl 
[lu&ovLxto t<5 y€ vuv rj Opaaud^o. P.11.45. el 6’eti Capevei 
TtpdxpLTo^ aXup oqq naTTjp e^dXneTo. NO4.14O naTpl Zwy^VTp; 
aTaXav apcp^nwv Supbvo H.7.91* AeCvuo^ 6toowv oTa6Cwv xal 
naTpbs ftifya MepeaTov ayaXpa. K.8.16o naT’pl 6’ 9AApdcToto 
Auyxei te. T&laos . Ko10o12o avdpa 6’eyib gaxap£C<*> pev naz^p*
’ ApxeaCXav. 14.11 0110 Tav ’ Aau>no6<3pov naT^icc; alaav. 1.1.54a 
AiavTos TeXapwvvd6a xal naTpdg. 1.6.27. na^po^ ayXaov 
TeXeadtpxov napa npbSupov. 1.8.2, naifyos ouvexa 6C'6upau yfvovTO 
OtiyaTp££ ’AatonC6<*)V bnXoTaTai . Asopos. 1.8.17. nenpwp^vov ?jv 
c^epTepov naTepo^ avaxTa yovov texeiv novxCav ttebv. (Ahlwardt 2 
yov. av naTpo£ codd.; (pepTEpav ye yovov Bury,) 1.8.52. ]v 
and xal naTp<5<;, Ha.70,9. Juoe naT^pa Popydvfwv. Phorkos.
A.1.5. p]£pnkev naTpb^ vdtp. A,4o55o pi o pro s., ybvov 
unawv pev nc.Tfpwv peXndpevot yuvauxwv te Kabpeiav. i.e. 
Dionysos, son of Zeus and Semele. fr.75<>11o
2. ’’ancestor”
euwvdpwv te naT^pwv aurcav, 0.2.7* adcpa 6aet£ a T£ 01 naTfpwv 
Gp#al <pp€v£<; et, aya-Owv expeov. 0.7,91. "Xeuxtnnwv 6e Sdpouc; 
naT^pwv - (ppaaaaT^ pot.” P.4.117. <pwTE^ AiyeCbav, epol 
xan^pec;. P.5.76. naTpoc; 6 ’ apcpoT^paig £<, evoc; aptaTopdxou 
y^voc; 'lipaxX^oc; paoiXeuEi. P.10.2, ]&6pxoi,o, odyyovov 
naTfpwv. A.1.17? cf. 0.15.61, 69o
5. met., a. ’’guardian”
paoiXed^, - ou <p#ov£a)v aya&oi£, £,eCvoi,£ 6e SaupaaTO^ na^p. 
Hieron. P.5.71. £a#£wv Cepwv naTep, xtCotop AtTva^. fr.105.5.
b.
(poppiyxTa^ aoibav naTfjp, - ’Opcpeut;. P.4.176.
4. epith, of various deities, a. Zeus,
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naxnp uxep xpepaae xapTepov auxip ACtfov. 0.1.57. Zeb$ jta'djp, 
0.2*27» ouv papuydodxi^ xaTpl. 0.6.81. xaT^po^ ’Attavaia 
xopu<pav xaVaxpav avopodcaia’ . 0*7.36. xa^pi te Vupov 
tdvatev x6p$ t*. 0o7.43«» aAA’w Zeu xdxep, 0.7.87. xaxpl 
peyCaTtp. 0,10.45® 2eu xctTep. 0.13.26. at-^vaov afpovTb 
tta'tfpO£ 'OAupxtouo Tvpdv, 0.14.12. iiuTrjp. P.3.98. ’’KpovCwv
Zeuc; itaTTjpJ' P.4.23, xap pwpbv saTdpo^ ’SAAavCov crcdvre^. 
39*5.10. £e«,viou xazpb^ x^Aov 6eCaai^0 fte5.33o keu xdTep. 
N„8p35p ft.9.31? ^.9*53? ft.10.29. xcxpd xaT*pl cpCXqj At. ft,10.55. 
"xdTep kpovCwv." Polydeukes speaks, ft .10.76. "w 2eu xaTep.” 
Herakles speaks. 1,6.42. papuocpapdytp xaTlpl.. 1.8.22. Moioai,
- neXftLVE<pEi auv xa'^pl. Ila,6.56. xaTY]p 6e KpovCwv. Iia.15.5,
Awdwvate peyao-Deve^ api-cTOTexva ndTep. fr.57.2. jntkep.*
fr.59.2. Zeuc; xaTpp, fr.93. eaaaTo avaxTi, pwpov naTpi te 
Kpovttp. (sc, ’hpaxAt?rj£.) fr .140a.64(38). 6et,kav xaxa xetpa 




o^etav 6 yeve-uAvo^ ccxtCvwv xaT^p. 0.7^70.
d. Time.
Xp6vo£ 6 xdvtwv jtaTfjp. 0.2.17.
e. Kronos.
xaTijp p€ya£ “ noai^ 6 xdvTwv ’P£ct£ vxepTaTOV Ixotoac, -&p<5vov. 
0.2.76.
5. fragg.,
] uaTT)P 6ek[ ila.10o9. ] ev daoxCotaiv xainp. frc177e.
] xaTpbs eoTo[ ?fr.335. ]xaTpO£ ex[ P.Oxy.1792?fr.34,
xdTpa] (•~a£,~$,-«v0) 1. ’’homeland"
et^vexe ~ niyivav xdTpav. 0.8.20. et pr] cTdai£ avTidveipa
KvwaCa^ a’dpepae xd^pac;. 0,12.16. xaxvw-Oeuaav xaTpav exei
..
i6ov ev "Apei. P.5O84. eteeI Tiva naTpav, xCva olxov vaCwv 
ovvpdXeat lE^qjavdoTepov; Pe7»5«. Kupavav* a viv evcppmv 
6£t,eT;ai, uaXAty^vabHa n&Tpqc 6d^av tpeprav ayaydvT,1 ano AeA<pwv„
P.9e740 * X.piydveif eit’kvpCrctA) oipax^etaa T^Xe ndrpa^. P.11.23. 
Aiaxdv - epa pev noAlapxov euwvtfptp rcdTpqc. I<e7o85e aeu 6e 
ttcxt^ Xapux6ai£ T’eXacppdv VTtepelaai, XCOov MoicaTov. li.8«,460
AptaTaydpav dyAaal vlxat uaTpav t’ evuivvpov eaxecpdvwaav. 
No11.20<> (AuaxC6ai), toTgiv Aiyivav upocpdpei. ardpa Kdx^av. 
1.5.43. x^Xa^av atparo^ upd q>CXac; TtaxVat; dpCivexat. I,7o27o 
tt<Rpa£ exdc;. Ila013cbo2e
2. "clan, family”
ndTpav lv’ axodopev, Ti.pdaapxes te&v eklvixfouguv doidalt; 
npojioAov ep^Evat. Theandridai. N.4.77. xpdTTioev ano xauxa^ 
alpa n&ifoac, - ka-AXia^o Bassidai. No6o3b« add o gen., Tdv 
^aAux^adav 6e ndrpav XapCwv apdovri xaAACaTqc dpdatp. 1.6.63. 
au^tov 6e vcdrpav Me tduAiddv. P.8.38, cf. xdrpaOeo
na^padeAcpeo^] "father’s brother"
tov pev ov xaTeXdyxes, xptTOu yeved 7iaTpadeAq)eov. i.e. 
the father of Kle&ndros, Telesarchos. I.8.66O
ncdtTpa$e] "by family”
Ev^dvtda itaxpa^e XtSyeve^. ioe. of the clan of the Euxenidai. 
8o7.70p
TtdTpto^] 1. "of one’s father"
avTe<p-8£y^aTo 6’ dpTieTil)^ TtarpCa oooa. 0.6.62.
2. "of one’s fathers, ancestral" 
apoupav eTi na'^pCav oq>Cavv xdpiaov AovtkJ y£vet» 0.2.14o
naTfpCav eunep xaO’oddv vtv £V-i)V7iopno£ atujv peydAai^
dddwxe ndapov °A$dvat£. N02n6. q>euye yap *Apq>iapT) rcoxe 
•&paovpfj6ea xal detvdv a^dacv ua^pCaiv ovxwv and r’^Apyeoc;.
(Er0 Schmids narpwwv codd.) il.9.14® ]t ndAtv naTpiav. (Snell? 




naxpi^] (-CS i, s ~t6(a) e) ’’homeland”
i6s JtaTpfSa xoXuxT^avov - pa#uv et£ oxetov axa$ t^otaav eav 
ttdXiv,, i.e-*,the city of Augeas . 0o10o56o ”no7av yatav, w 
Ce tv1 8 euxeai naTipCS ' eppev; ” P.4.98o oxe^dvou^ e£ wxacrev 
Kd&pov OTpuT<j> e£ &£-&Awv, uaXAtvixov Tta-cfcCSt xu6oc> Thebes»
I. 1,12, o ye M£\<xp.7tO£ ovx ^OeAev Aixwv naTptda povapxstv 
wApyet„ nav4o29o ecm pot tuxt'p£6 * apyaCav xtevi niep£6[wv ? 
w]crve XaiTav nap$£vou £,av&a[v (dydAAetv eog. suppe Snell 0) 
f r. 21 b. 6.
xa^pd^evj 10 ’’from one’s father”
piv dyyeACat^ Evpvaveo^ evTu’avdyxa nai;fc6$evs 0.5.28o
2« ”on one’s father’s side”
t6 pev yap naTpfr&ev ex AtO£ evxovxai. to 6’*ApuvTop£6at 
pctTp6#ev fAaTv6ape£a£0 0.7.23o
fldTpcxXo^] son of Menoitios, companion of Achilleso
wax’epapovi 6ei£ai paSetv liaTpAxAcv ptaxav vdov. Q.9075e 
”IX<? <pepdw ydpiv MAyna£6apoc, W£ "AytAeC n<xTpoxA.O£a 0.10,19.,
wa^poxd-twp] ’’.father’s father”
1 ApquTptfwvos odpaTif uaTpoxdTwp ev^a ot Sxapxwv £,£vo£ xeiTOo 
i „e of Talaoso PO9.32. tx^E^tv zv npa£,t6dpavToc; eov x66a 
v£pwv uaTporcdTopos opatpCov, (opatpCot^ coni , SchrJ K.6,16.
naxpanoe, xaxpwos] (~Cw,-tov;-uav,-tai ,-Cate;-twv,-C(a) : ~wa£, 
»({)avs~0ai£,) ”of one’s fathers, ancestral”
Moip? , a T6 xaxpwbov TwvA’ex^ ^ov ev<ppova uoTpov* (xaxpwtav
II. ) 092.55o 6ta yatav xp£x& baaodpevot nai^wCav, (byz. ?
-wav codd,) 0.7O75. de&Awv - xaxpwCwvo (byz. s ~wwv coddQ) 
Po4o2203 naT^ac and yd£„ P.4.290o xaTpwCav ubAtv. (byzes 
~wav codd.) Pe5.53o xaxp^av pdA terra Kpb^ crrd-Opav epa. Pp6.45<, 
povatv - uaTptJai^e ?e9<>23? ev 6’aya-frotat xetxat xaxpwtat 
xebval xoXCwv xvpepvdate^. (byz.s TtaTpwat coddo) Po10.72. 
©pacru6do£ epvaaev eaxCav xpCxov ewt crr£cpavov uaxpipav paXt5v»
—P.11.14? aTap A*a£ LaXaptv’exst naxpiSav, Hi4,48o [TCaxpukdv<»
(contra aietr. coddeS TsaxpCtov Er. Schmid*) N09e13o] azd^ev
Tdpp<$> axeSbv 7iaita)i(p„ (Er. Schmid: -tptp coddo) N.10.66o rdv
5 AaumodtSpou naTpb^ alaav ' j£pxopevoT<5 Te itaT’ptpav apoupav .
I«»1c35o pfW’apeTtfv tiote aiyara) jiaTp^av* i.e. of his father
Xenokrateso l*2o44o naTpeafat^ ev apodpcxi£s i „e * of his
father Achilles » riao60106o [naTpfsjCav. (contra metro papyri:
xarp^av Snell.) nao6<J78c] xaTj’pi^av *Exaep[y (supp. Snells
]pu)iav IIs 2 ]p(vi»ov n.) Iiae7Bo35o uaTpau’ euel [ 0po4«>12o & 0
%drpw^] '’uncle”
w , ■ ,
itdTptp ( ©dpwvu) t’ eftcpxdpevoe ayXaCav anaaav. Pe6u46.
uaupocl (-^-ov, -oi ;~a nom ., acc .) 1. s0? "short, brief” 
nadptp £%ei -D^ow <pav£p’a$p6’« 0013o98n tov 61 adyxotTov 
yXuxvv uaupov ent yXe<pdpok«; utivov avaXCaxovaa pfxovxa 7ipO£ 
aa)„ pr. Pc9«24 =
2* plo, "few”
auQvov 6’eXapov x«PP-& ■naupoC Ttve^. 0s10.22c wadpov^ 6& 
npd^aa§’eupap^ y P.3,115* naupot 6e pouXedaai - x^poi xal 
4v’x$ 6uv(xto£o No9.37c "uaupoi 6’ev udvt^ uiotoI ppowv 
xapdTOV peTaXappdveivo" Ko10o78» eya) p[ - ] uaupa peXi£opev[ 
frol40bol2o
xadu)] (aoro (e)Kauce(v); ^adoaTes used. Tcauadpevot; TCadaao-&aio)
1. acto, a, "stop, put an end to"
TEevTaxi^ * Ia-OpoT GTecpavwodpevoc; , Nepe^. 6e Tpei£ siiauae 
Xd&av SaoxXe£6a’e No6o20e aXX’epoi 6e7pa pev itapouxbpevov 
xapxepdv euauae pdpipvav, (xapxepav - pepipvdv conio Bergk.) 
1.8.12. ”aXXd Ta pev xadaaTe," I«8»36° naua€v [t’jepy’ 
avoudrU fr .140a.59(33) o
b. "hinder"
ou6e p£v kote <pdfdo£ avdpoddpac; exauaev axpav (ppev&v. "did 
not blunt the keen edge of his temper." NO3.39O
___ ____________
£. o ’Bed ? j Co gen o , ’’cease from”
naucdpEvoi, 6’anpaxTwv hghwv, l,8o7o aTTjvai. pev ou O^pi£ 
ou8e natiaaa&ai'cpoparo (sc. SeXmivto) ?fi^.358o
3- fragc ]uauo£v» Ac4,g«3.
M ,
radxosJ ’’thickness”
(6p&RWV) 0£ Tldxet pdH£l TE TEEVTT)RQVTEpOV VUUV Xp&TE I 0 PS4O245
^Sxv^] "forearm"
TEtpe 5e axepetsk; aXXav pev ax€Xo£9 aXXav 6e ndx[vv], xav 6e 
- aux^va ^dpoioove (supp* Labels of the horses of Liomedes, 
eating their groom,) fr.169o3Q, ]naxuv [ ?fro344o6e
ne5d] (- peTd) A» Co aceo, 1. ’’after”
og ex£K nal ne6d pdy^v xapaTov Xoywv cpcpTawv pvapfu ’ •
(v.lo peTat) P.5,47. deinvou 6e XhyovTo^ yXuhu TpcoydALOv 
nalnep rcs6 ’ acp^ovov popdv. (Schneiders nai6a <p$6vav codd,)
£r , 1 24e «,
2 c dubo sign.o ?
nedd crtdpa (pkeyei. (avxt tou Hara OT<5pa Eustath,) fr,26e 
Be Co geno f ’’among”
noAXol^ 0090c, 6qhei ns<5 ’ auppdvwv pCov HopuaoCpev ap$o8otf\o tai 
paxavai^. P.8»74,
nedapeipw] (cf. pETapo6pu>.) ’’exchange for” c0 acc, & gen0, 
eoXbv £a$u nfipaToc ev pixptgj nedapsu^av xp<5vq>. 0o12o12a
rceSapaiovV] Xa|3u)v 61 evfcj <pa>[x]a 7Ee6daaL (TtefiacaL 5,5] Snells«
7ts6d(p)cn,ov Lobelo) frd69e20o0 O •
ttEdauY&Cui] ’’watch”
ano Tcuyetou neSavydCtov l6ev AvyHeug, (Tricl o? xeS’au 
ydCtov , no6 ’ avy^Cwv coddo) ^,10.81a
nsfidto] (impf, Ine6 as aor s nddaaov; neddaat^; xEfiaaabj pass®
aor 6 KeSd^Yj;■ neSa-UdvTa.) b ’’restrain”
”n^6aaov eyx°€ Otvopdou xdAxeoVo” 0.1,76,
2. ’’hold fast,” met0, "bring down"
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Neaxdpeiov yap I’xTtog app’bieda liuptog b peXftoV 6atx^£^€’ 
P.6.32. tog f£ vt»v a'ppa Kpp-Selg *IxxoXdTa 66Xw xeddaav rj^eXe, 
guvavtx Laayv^wv axoxov tieCaaia’ axoCxav xoixCXoug ^ouXedpaaive 
iio5o26o 7iat6a xovTiag Gfxuog piaxdv » $paaei cpov^i neddoaug. 
(sCc AxdXXtoVe) IIa06o86c 1 IdXepov topo{36Xtp votiatp tt£&a#dvTa 
cr$£voge (Schneidewin; uavda §€vtoi cod.; vodaq> otl codOf bxf, 
delc Hermamio) ©po3«10. x€<pve 6e xpeig xal 6£x‘av6pagr 
TETpdxtj) 6’auTog rce6d$T]. fro1330 [v0 nedctpoiovo ]
xeS^pxopak ] (of, peT^pxopato) "follow after"
et xdvog ?jv, to xepxvbv xXdov xebdpxeTaue No7«74o
xebfxtoj (cf0 peT^xw,) "share"
[KpY)T]tov pavopdvtov og dvofCvexo] auTapx£~vf uoX^tov 6'exaTov 
uebdxevv pepog epbopov nacncpdag (avv) ui[oT]<n. (auv eupp. 
Housman metr, gros (h)e2 Wila? u[£a]ai,v Schr0) Iiao4s32s 
usdaaxEkv* fr.27«
nebuxg] fo adjc, "level"
ev^tfTOvbv te xaxddTixev fAxoXXwvCaig aXettpppoxoLg nebidfia 
uopxalg eppev uxrcbxpoTov axuptoxav o66v* pr a P.5.91^
n£6tXov] (“/^8“-ov,-obg0) 1. "sandal"
xauxavatg apCyvwTOV xebvXov be^ixepw pdvov a pep I nob C 0 (sc. 
tou povoxpfjm&og ’ldaovog.) P.4o93e tlv yap eucppwv etpexai 
xptoTa ■ftuydTrjp obou bdtpvag euxexdXov ox^bov paCvoxaa KebiXos,g0 
(cfP Proclum ap. Phot., Bibl.. 321 Bekk.» 6 bacpvnqpbpog - 
[(pbxpaxCbag xe uitobebeyp^vog o) nap§.2e70o met», ”otw yap 
ev Todw TtebCXtp batpovtov 7t66’£%tov IwaTpdxou ul6g0 i,eo 
in this position. 0.6o8.
2„ "foot, rythm"
Atopity <ptovav evappd^ai xebCXip dyXa6xwpovc O03«5o 
xebCov] (■~Cov?~up,’-£ov;»itoV0) "plain"
Teti&pavxog TtebCov poXuv. (xt)v MvaCav. £.) 0.9^71 □ beC.ai 
ol oT£<p&vtoV eyxtopiov T£#p6v, tov ayei xebutov ex IlCaag. i ce .
from Olympia. 0.13o29. ’’(pSxa xeXauvetpftov ue6 Cwv deaudTav."
BattoSy founder of Cyrene. Po4o520 eviiev 6’uppt AaToCdac
ercopev AipOa^ Ttediov. P^4.259. (dpoupat) piov dv6pdavv
£7iT)£'ravdv eh tcs6£ov edoaav. No6o10e XPU<?°V euxovTav, rceStov
ETEpot aujfpavTOVc N08.37o ”ov t’ euaepeoTaTov cpdTt£ ‘ IaoXxou
Tpa<p£t,v TtsSCoVo" 1.8.40. o xal Ivibauov apneXaev atpa^e
Tr)Xe(pou pdXavi paCvuiv cpdvtp ne6£ovo 1.8.50. pdxac evapip^poTou
epyov ev xs6 up xopbaaovTa. the plain of Troy. I.8.54.
j^xe'tai Tied uwv [ (from £ it appears that the poet is 
Keos.)
mentioning the lack of flat land in A Ila.4.16. avot Aojtlov 
dv-&ep6ev xe6lov TceTaTau ^fr .107a .4 .** Tpwtov ap nedCov. 
fr.174.4. ]v tce6£wv [ (of Kirrha?) fr.215b.11.
Kedd&ev] 1. ’’from the sea floor”
elnd Ts,v5auTd<; opdv ev6ov ^aXaaaa^ au^opevav 7ie66-&ev - yatav. 
0.7.62.
2, dubc signos
eXa vuv po i nebd-bev* A£yeo (npo^ tt]v Mouaav 6 X6yo£, £s 
”ah origins." Boeckhs e£ dpxns• £s v. Frankel „ W&F, 472.) 
1,5.38.




to 6e xbxXtp xe6ov e#t)xe 6<5pnou Xboiv. 0.10.46. olov AtTvac; 
ev peXaptpbXXot^ 6d6eTat xoputpat^ xal nd6tp. P.1.28. n x6vtou 
xevdwatv dp ke6ov, ha.9.16.
ne<o(5da^] "footsoldier"
XpopCtp xev UTtaanCCwv uapa tteCopoaj,<; iuxot£ te vawv t’ev
pdxatc. Imo9o34.
V
neCopdxa^] ’’fighting on foot”




vauol o’ovtc TteCo£ b$v uzv eupov^ - o6bve P.10.29, xapa 
Adbuov dppo xe£b£ olx^swv. fr.206.
nsuO(5] (-to, “-out;.) "Persuasion," esp0 that exercised by love. 
xoOetva 5‘r£XXa£ auxdv - 6ov£ov pdoTbyt Ilebtfou^. i.e. because 
of her love for Jason. P.4.219. "xpuxrat xXaCfie^
evrl aoq>d£ Jleitfouc te^av quXQT&Twv." P.9,39. xoXd^evat 
vedvibeg, ap^txoAoi Iiei^ou^ ev atpveiqj Kopbv-&tp. i.e. temple 
prostitutes of Aphrodite, fr.122.2, ev 6’dpa xat Tevebtp 
HeiOd) T’evatev xal Xdpuc uvov ’AynoCXa. fr.123ol4,
xeCtfw] (xeb$£pevs f ut. xetaopabs aor. 1, exeuae; xe Caau^?~aua(a) s
W • 4>*aor. 2, tcC£qv; xb-Oujv coni.; xb&elvg pf. x£xot$a,-aaivs ep. 
aor. redupl. xex<b$d)v? med. xe COovrai; xe b^dpevo^; xeC-beo^abj 
aor, 2, xCOexo; x£#eo; KiSopevoi; luflMai. cf, xiS^w, <xkl#£w.)
Ac act., 1, "persuade, win over"
Znvog T)TOp Xi'caT^ exeiae. 0.2.80. Sapov ‘Yxeppopewv neCaatg 
- Xbycp. 0.3.16. xobvavv nap’ eu^urdTip yvdjpav xiOwv. (Er.
Schmids xexb^wv coddsg v.l. yvwpQLs sc. ' AxoXXwv,) P.3.28.
5 pdxap, tIv 6’ex^obxev “Hpa£, xbaiv xe xeiO^pev xdpav te 
yXauxumiOa. N.7o95. ce inf., taTfjpa to£ xev puv jiUov naC vuv 
eaXobab xapaoxslv avbpdcnv. P.3.65. c. pr, adj., ^uvava 
MayviiTwv oxoxov xeCaaba1 dxoC\av xotxCXoi^ pouXedpaaiv. h.5.28. 
yapppov hoaebSdwva xeCaab£. (sc. Zebgg v. yapppdg.) tfe5,37.
2. pfo, & ep. aor. redupl., a, c. inf., "be persuaded" 
xdxob^a 6e ^evbv pVj tiv’ - 6ab6aXwa€pev, 0.1.103.
b. "trust in, rely upon" c. dat., 
x£xob#a £evuqt xpoaav^t Gwpaxoc. P.10.64, xat xpo^evbqt. b6ioUP . 
^.7.65e ob 6’aq>veb xeitoCSaciv. (v.l. b 6* ~ x£xob#ev. )fr.219, 
6bxX6av vtxav avetpavavo - xupepvaTrjpo^ otaxoaTpbtpou yvwpqc 
xexu^wv xoXupouXWo 1.4.72,
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5. “persuade” someone of something, c0 dupl. acc«, 
xal wdSev a-Oavjdxwv ept^ a]p£axo. xauxa tieotai pev wttfetv 
aoepouL^] 6uvax6v0 na*6<>52oo
Bo medo, “obey” c0 date, 
evuwvCtp 6’$ xaxtoxa mOMai, ueMaaxC ptv, O013.79. neCiovtai 
6’aot5ol adpaatv. P01.>e -&eou adpaatv ut£<5pevots (by2oS 
weCSdpevot coddo) P.4.2G0. ifaeXov xetm ye weC$ea£»ava£Cats 
exdvxec;. K08.10o rjxopt 6e cpCXcp watg axe paxdpt xedva 
wetOdpevos wax^pav. ilao60120 apxaydx^ xe AdXou wCSexo. (sc. 
*HpcxhX£tk.) fr. 140a .59 (33 b addo info, Motaa, xat wap 
Aetvop€vet xe,\a6rjaat wC'&ed pot wotvdv XE$ptwwu)v<, "sing, I 
bid you." P.1a59o frag., xC weCaopaLu (we£eopat n s ?fut., 
wdax^*) Ila.7B.42.
wetpa] (~a,~av.) “trial, test”
ev 6e aeCpty t£\o£ 6 ta<pa£vexat wv xtc: e£,oxwxepo£ y£’vr)xat. 
I*o3e?Q«> Nepdqi — EV'&a wetpav ex°^^£G otxade xXuxoxdpwtov ob 
v>£ovx*avev axetpdvtov. N.4o76o wetpav p£v aydvopa $otvtxoaxdXwv 
eyxdwv xabxav -8avdxou w£pt xat Ccod^ ava^dXAopat W£ wdpctoxaa
H„9*28e
wEbpatvw! vs wepaCvwo
fietpdva] a spring on the akropolis of Korinth. 
ev aaxet Hetpavag. 0.15.61.
weipa^] 1. "limit” c0 appositive gen.,
rjxot ppoxwv ye xexptxat wetpa^ ou xt #avdxou, (bys.t wbpa£ 
codde) 0.2.51
2O “(means of) execution” 
xat xdxa we C'pax* dd#A.wv detxvuev. P.4.220.
3. "rope” meto,
woXXcSv wetpaxa auvxavbaat^ ev ppaxe7o “strands of many 
themes." P.1.81.
wetpdw] (we t pwv 9-govt t s impf» ewetpas med „ we tpwpevo^ 9— ov;
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iceipao'^au j impf e (e)neipaxo.) 1. act0, a. "test, venture" 
xeipwvTt 6e xal xp^o'^C ev paadvtp xp€xet xal v<5o£ op4>6^.
P.1C.67. [hexetpap,£vttv T!,ge (v cl o epxeCpwv 6€ Ti£.)fr. 110j
b<6 c„ gen0 , "make an attempt on” 
auvexa^e Xoyov, d>£ ?jpa vupmeCa^ exeCpa xet'vog ev X^xTpoug
'AxdaTou euva£e H05o3O? "exevTG xXobTOU xes.pwv - p€yav
aXXotft xXapov exw;" ioe» "trying to win wealtho" na04.46?
2, med., a, co acc0, "attempt to seduce"
At. 6^ axopnv enetpaTOo Pc2e34o
bo Co geno, io "attempt, venture*" 
to 6e Tuxetv xeipwpevov dywvla^ dcppoabva^ xapaXoci. 0.2.52t. 
xeipaxo 6e xpwTOV paxu^. ft.1.43. eXntbzc, 6 ’ oxvppdxepav yovt?wv 
iiaidb^ pCav eaxov ev ilu$&V5, xeipaa^ai xal *OXupx£qt d£#Xu>v□ 
hl.11.23o
iio "make test of"
oxpeTfpa^ ecTd$p yvujpa^ axappaxTo io xe tpdjpevoc; 3 Po4o84.
5. frago jxetpaTO yXuxu[ (xetpa to ?) na.22.go5.
HeLpt$oo£] son of Zeus (fr»243), king of Lapithai, companion 
of Theseus: test., Paus,, 1.2.1, xadTpv tpv "AvTvdxpv 
IlCv6apog p£v cprjouv uxo Tie iptOou xal 0pa£w£ dpxaa-&pvai,. 
fr.175, cf, fr„258
Ile£aav6po£] a Spartan, who with Orestes colonized Lesbos 
from Sparta, and thereafter Tenedos.
aupfjaXeiv pdv eupape^ ?jv t6 te IlevaavApou xdXa u alp’axb
Lxdpxa^. *Ap-UKXa-frev yap e£5a abv e0p€aT<£, xloX€wv aTpaTtav
XaXxevT^a Aevp1 dvaytnv. NO11.33. 
u - n
hebaixd/vtvoc;J "obeying the bit" 
ev 0‘appaxa xeLauxaXvva. P.2.11.
x£xw ?] "comb"




xfXayog] ) ”(expanse of) the sea”
<jhxvti - ovw - fpavepav ev xeXdyet 'Pddov eppev novTCtp, 0,7e56, 
’uypcp ueXdyet,*’ Po4.-40o ev V ‘'Qxeavov xeXdyeaai, plyev, PO4C251, 
odpaas 6e ev neXdye’C imepdxoug, N93«,23O ev 6'E&£elvcp
tteXdyei ©aevv&v *AxiXeug vaaov, (sc. exet.) N-.4.49* ] 6f ptv
n£A[a]y[o]g pitpveiaav evay€a xbrpav cpavnvai, (WiloS 
KeXta]ye[feJ G~H*) IIae7Bo46o (6eXcpXvog) xbv pev axdpovog 
ev x6vtou neXdyeb auXSv exlvna’ epaxbv pbXog, frol40bo16, 
met,, xeXdyet 6*ev KaXuxpdaobo tcXoOtgu* fro124o6c
neXdCujj (aor* nbXaaaev; nbXaaov; 7ieXdaatg0)
1. “bring near to” c, acc» & dat0,
ToVg ayay&v getfyXqc xbXaoaev pouvog, P,4.227. met*, ’’xpaxei 
6b n^XaooVc" (sc „ £^,) 0.1*78,
2o intrans,, “come to”
’’xdvoe d’exeiTa xdavg ax£ppa 6vaTdv paxpl re§ xeXaaaig 
oTdXev r,pu)£e" (auveX-&u>v. Is fort, trans,?) No10081 o
xbXag] “near (by)” a, adv.,
pe^pouoC xe Mpxag etpavev xal nap’Eupd>T<£ xeXag* K1929O
to. prep,, co dat0„
koCaQ eupuxdpou TpLKoXuv vaaov nbXag eppdXq) vaCovrag.
Qo7»Wo Earia, - ev pev Apiarayopav 6b£at teov eg MXapov, 
el d’eralpoug ayXauj axaxTtp xbXag, W01104o X^x^ xbXag 
apppoau^ MeXCag ayavov xaXdptp auvayev Sp6ovo n<xo9o35o
IlsXaaydgj VsPelasgian, ” from Thessalian Pelasgiotis.
HeXaaybv I'kjcov n xbva ^ApuxXdvav - pCpeo. (Meineke s 
ax£ Xaaxov codd*) *fr , 107a c 1 .*
IleXebddeg] 1. “doves,” the priestesses at Dodona; test,, £,
Soph*, Tracho, 172i Eupi7tC6r)g 6e rpelg yeyovbvai <pT)olv
ol 6b 6bo xal tt)v pev eig Atpbpv a<pix£a&aL OfjpTy&ev 
eLg TO TOU "ApptOVOg XPnOTTripLOV TT)V <6e etg t6> uepl Tifyv 
Aw6d)vr)v, wg xal Il£v6apog xaidatv. fr,58o
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2. ’’Pleiades," daughters of Atlas and Pleione, v. IlXr,t,dvao 
eaxi 6’eoLxbc opetav ye IleXe td6tov prj TTjXo&ev ’Qapuova veiaOau 
as constellations in the heavens. N.2O11O
xfXexuq] "are"
KeXdxet,. 0.7.36. o^uropw KeXdxei. Po4.263. Q£ xal 
Tuxetq ayvfej keXexeu teheto £av£av *A$dvav, „54. ou6e 
TteXdxEiq ovd^ ZeipfjVs "ilium usque secures Pisistrati 
tyranni neque eloquentia movit," expll. Turyn.) ?fr0339a
rceXExucpbpaq] "axe bearing"
ueXexucp[6]paq I'unoq. ("non sapit Simon, forma -cpdpaq," Snells
"the horse would then have been branded with a double axe." 
Zuntz. C,Ro, 1935, 5.) ?fr.339a.
KeXep<CwJ "drive back from one’s post"
[tteXep^Ctov. (coni. Thiersch:TCoXepCqwv codd.) 009.32c] n pav 
avdpotd ye d^ototv ev SeppS xpol eXxea prj£,av KeAepiCdpevo 1 
uk’aXe^tpppoTtp Xdyx^. (Wakefield e Es rcoAepiCdpevot codd.) 
N08c29. /
W -5
IleXlaqJ son of Poseidon and Tyro, descendant of Aides, father 
of Akastos; king of Iolkos, killed by Jason,
SdcxpaTOv T)v nekuexv e£ dyauwv AuoAtdav $avdpev X£Cpeaauv.
Po4 = 7^o "IieXfav a^epiv Xeuxdq Ht§f)aavTa cppaalv. P.4.109. 
IleXCaq vxe^o aueudwv 0 P.4.94. xaC p’?)A#ov IleXCa pdyapov. 
P.4.134. ax$ 65 avTayopeucev xal IleXCao Po4o156# Mfjdeiav - 
xav fleXCao cpovdvn Ps4o250o HeXCao ftauq. Akastos. 11.4.60.
HeXivvaiov] a city of Thessaly.
aXXdc pe IlvSto te xal to IleXivvaiov axbei AAetfa te xaideq. 
P.10.4.
ndXXa] "milk pail"
ndkAak yap ^dXivat nC&ot te nXrja-&ev axavTeqa *fr o 104b 0 5.* 
ndXXava] city of Achaia, where were held games in which the
prize was a woolen cloak, cf.2 0.10.146, £ No10.82.
6 x’ev ”apyei xaXxbg ey^w ptv - IldXAavd t’. 0.7.86O (puxpav
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ow;! ev6 uavbv cpappaxov cxvpav heXXdva cp£pe. sc. Epharmostos. 
0.9.98, n£XXava Te nal Suxuwv. (sc. papTup^aouau.) 0.13o109« 
ex 6e heXXdva^ (sc. ax£pav) exieaadpevou vwtov paXaxafci 
xpdxau^. Mo1Qo44o
M M -I
neXoxrjid6a$ J ’’descendant of Pelops”
i|&eXov xeivou ye xetOeaO’ dva^Cauc; exdvTEg, ot te xpavaatc; 
ev ’K^dvauatv dppoCov axpardv, ot' T’avd SxdpTav keXoxptdbat,
(Er. Schmids xeXoicptbat codd.) h.8.12.
li£Xo(|/] son of Tantalos, husband cf Hippodameia; king of Pisa 
in Elis; buried at Olympia (0.1.90ff.). 
ev eudvopu Au6ov Ii£Xoxo£ axotxl^. Olympia* 0.1.24. ev 
6pop.ot£ HeXonog. at Olympia. 0.1.94. ev pdooat^ kpovtou 
h€Xoxo$. 0.3.25, cf . ]K.pov£ou nfXoxo^. (v. Kpovto^.) IIa,229bo7, 
txwv 6’Otvopdov xal H^Xoxoc; xap’eurjpdTisiv axaO^iuv, 0.5.9.
Au6o£ ppwg n^Xocp. 0^9.9. dpxuCio adpaTi xdp H^Xoxo^. at 
Olympia. 0.10.24. koptvSi’wv uxb <pwTwv ev eaXou n^Xoxoc;
XTUxais ohtw aTe<pdvoi£ epix^ev r)6p* at the Isthmian games 
in the Peloponnese. N.2.21.
x£XwJ (x£Xet; xeXot? impf. exeXe^3 med . xdXovTats impf. eAeto.) 
”be? become”
W£ 6’dcpavTo^ exeXec;. 0.1.46. ayatfat be x£Xovt’.&v xekpep£^ 
vuxtu 0oa£ ex vabc axeaxCptp-bat bu’dyxupat. 0.6.100. outw 
b’^lepwvt $ed£ 6p-&wvhp xfXou. P.1.56, ”e” Tt£ ex$pa x€Xeu 
bpoydvouc; atbw uaXb^ak.” P.4.145. -frapaoc; te TavbxTepo^ ev 
opvt^uv diETbs ex’XETO. P.5.112, exel ^apTov elbo£ exXeto.
(auT^o) P.9.109. xal ydp vae^ - ■8aup«saTal x^XovTat. 1.5.6.
Jwv x£Xou [ A.3.15a 
x€Xwp] ’’monster”
] xeXwpapQu[ A.4.b.8. 
xeXwpuos] 1« "huge”
ev^updxav - x£Xwptov avbpa. Diagoras. 0.7.15.
_______________________________
44»j.gu p'-Hia—cyg-iy— --■-■■ —  ■*- „... —
2O ’’prodigious, marvellous”
xoxl xeXxSptov oppdaat xXfog. 0.10,21 , epyov xeXcSpvov Te^aas,^ 
x «6«4 ’ ,
xepxdpepoc] "lasting five days"
deOXwv te xepxdpepotc; ajiCXXatgo (I1P hyg0? xspxTapepoLg coddo) 
0,5.6,
xepxTaLO^] "five days old"
to! 6’ovt’wv txHouaav out’L6elv euxovxo xepxTalov yeyevnpevov, 
0.6,53.
[xepxTapepos, "on the fifth day" v. xepxdpepos,] 
xepxTO^] "fifth"
x£pxTov exl eixoai touto yapvwv e$xoc dywvwv ano,, N.6,58,
XEpX^to] ( X&pXU) , ~E b S X^pXU)V p “O LOU S fUt « XEp<JXOS impf, XEpite(v) ,-OV S 
aor. nep4»e(v), (e)xsp<pav; nepcp^; xfp^avxas pass , xepxeTab; 
-opevots aor a xepcptteC^,-elcav?-£v,) "send" a.
Teal yap *Qpab - p’exep^av ~ pdpTup’ae^Xwv. 0,4.2, xupt^ 6’ 
ev pvjvl xepxobc’dp<pbxd\ou£ ex^Aeuaev, 0.6.32, nal eyw 
v€xTap x^Tbv - a£‘3A.o$opoi£ av6pdabv xepxwv - bXdaxopab.
0.7,8. we; spot <pdapa Xeyeb Kpov£6a xepcpttev papuy6otixou Aide;, 
0,8.44. xavT$ ayyeXbav xep4w TatRav. 0,9.25, t66e pev - p£Xo£ 
unep noXta^ d\o£ x<pxexav. 1,2.68, xep^ev xaabyvViTav - ec, 
Aaxipeiav. 1,5.32, "xof p5 - xpOpba xepxov." 1.4.114, xeptpe 
6’ 'jiippas - utous ex’&Tpurov xdvov. 1,4.178. ouv 16tou 6* 
aupats b’sA^dvou err 6 pa xepxdpevoi rj^v^ov. 1,4.205. aMa 
OeSv paaCXea axepx^ebaa 4)upw x£pxe dpaxovTa^ acpap, N.1.40, 
SaAaoaCats avtpwv ptxatav xepcpOel^ uxb TpoCav. sc. Achilles.
1.3.59, eyw T<56e tol x£pxw pepiypg’vov p£Xi Xeuxtp auv yaXaxTv, 
1.5.77. KXewvabou t’ax’dytovoc; oppov OTecpavwv x£p<pavTa xal 
Xbxapav ewovdptov dx’ t Atfavdv. (sc, ut,6vj "sending home.") 
1.4.18, x6p<pev Oeog - ateTov, 1.6.49. "x$6va tol xote xal 




TapTapov, sc. Zeus and Poseidon® n&,4o43e epaxdv oxRp’ 
aoidav tout6 tol uepnw peTaddpxbOV. fr.124.2, oicorav Seb<; 
av6pl xaplia 7iep^o fr»225o met», ((pidXatab ) a$ uo-&’ bnxot 
HTTjoapevav XpopCcp xtEptyav, Ma9»52o add« infc? AmpCwv auxw 
crTeqiavwpa x6p$ K^pxev ava6s:Ta$ai aeXCvwv. Io2a16«>
b. ’’send aloft, raise”
zq al$£pa piv (s *P66ov) xepxptte taav. 0,7.67, met., oxav 
Oeou Motpa avznaQ oXpov U(l>i)X6v, 0,2.22,
Co in tmesis,





6e kCtveu papu xpeoadvwv rcpdg aya^wvo 0.2,24o "ndrep
Kpovuuv, t££ 6fj \dab£ eaoEtai NO1G,77. eUav 6e
ou cpaTdv® I.7o57o ex peyaXwv 6e \utf6nec.
IC8.6O ou xevSdwv 5’eXaxov (ou) OTaacwv, (verba e Plutarcho 
supp., emend. Blass, G—H.) Ila.4*53o Obct 6e llepoetpdvci xouvtxv 
naXatou tc£v#so£ 6€f,eT«b. (vo H.J.Rose, Greek Poetry & Life, 
Oxford, 1936, 79ff») fr.133o1o
xevia] "poverty”
ardaiv - Keviag 6<5Tetpav, fr,109.4o 
TtevvxpocJ "poor"
oupveos wevixp<$€ te SavdTou xapa ad pa v£ovtch. 14,7,19. 
nevTae^Xbov] "pentathlon"
Obxot 6e TtpocOev dpxaXdav 66aiv xevTae^XCou auv eoprat^ upatr 
eudy ay e q » P.8,66® ou yap xevTad-&XbOv, (Boeckhs
xevTa§\ov coddo) aXX* scp’exdaTqj epyparv xebTO t€Xo^, Is1c260 
xevTae-bXov] "pentathlon"
xevTa^Xty dpa oTadiou vixcjv 6p6povP 0.15,50, 
xevTdeSXosJ "competitor in the pentathlon"
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euSogog aeCAexai Lwyev-qg pexa 7cevxa£&Xoig<, K.7.8.
TCevxaexhpvig] (-£g,-C6(a) .) "four yearly,"1O of the Olympic festival 
TCevxaexi|p£6 ’ oiwog apa sqtocjev eopxav auv *OXupTCiaSi TCpwxqr, 
vina^opCakaC xe. 0.10.57. TCevxaexTjpCS ’ eopxav 'HpaxA^og 
xfftpiov xwpdaatg. h.11.27® pro subs., itevxaexi)pC6 ’ - §tjue 
CaS^oig etc! xprspvoig rA?\cp£ou0 0.2.21e
2. of the Pythian festival.
nevxexhpXg eopxd pouTCopndg. fr.193.
w
TCevxaxvg] "five times"
xal TCevxdxug la&poi cxecpavwadpevog. Ne6o19o 
tc^vte] "five"
a$p6as,g tc6vxe *• vdxxecatv. P.4.130. TC^vxe pev ’ la^pol vlxau. 
Po7#13o
TCSVxhxavxaj "fifty”
Aavaou tc6A.iv ayAaO'bpdvwv xe itevx^xovxa xopav. L.10.1. ’io&pou 
6£Qtc6t# NripeCSeaaC xe TCevxfjxovxa, 1.6.6. ]AwpC6og [ue]vx/jxojyxa 
xoldpaug. (supp. Lobel.) ©p.4.5.
TCevTTjxovxepeTpo^] "with fifty oars"
test.? £ T, Hom.? II 170: xal IlCv6apog TCevx^xovxep6xpoug cpnal 
xag vaug twv "Axaiwv elvau (Snells TCsvx^xovxa epeypobg codd. s 
TievttjxovTTjpsTpoug Boeckh.) {<.259.
nevxrjxdvxepog] "with fifty oars"
HZ VXTJHQ vxepov VttUV . (“GVXOpOV vjj P.4.245.
TCevTT)xovTOx6<paXog] "fifty headed," cf. Wil, Schulze, Q.E., 252. 
Tucpwva TCevTTjxovTOXK<paAovo (exavxovxoxdpavov coni. Hermann, 
ell. 0.4.7, P.1.16, P.8.16,) fr.93.
7t£TCapeiv] defect, aor., "show"
tu 6e adcpa vtv exe^C eAeu&6p$ cppevl TCeuapelv. P.2,57.
tc€h?Xos] "robe"
elne 6’ev p^aaotg aTCayeaftat,, og av Ttpwxog tfopwv apcpl ot 
4auaeie TC^TCXo^g. P.9.120. £waap€va xe tc^tcXov wx6wg. nap4},2.6o
ji£TCpwp/£vo£ j ’’fated**
l)v oxi vtv YceWpwpevov dpxvevoai xaxvov8 0.8.33» ae - 
xen^wpevov paat/ts’apspavev Kvp&v^0 Po4«&1 « xadxac; be pVj note 
xtpdg apetpeiv yovfe’wv pCov rtexpwpevov* PO6«27= epol b’oxoCav 
dpexdv ebwQxe Ilbxpo^ dvat? ev olb’oxL xpdvo<; epxwv xexpwpfvav 
xeAeaec. i!e44cL Hal xb pdpatpov At6$£V xsxpwp^vov excpepev. 
ho4«61o xexpwpdvov pv cpdpxepov nax^pot; dvaxxa ydvov xexelv.
1.8.32. 1 tc[e ]xp<np£ vav xd^av a[ Iia.8A,16e oti Aaopebovxk 
nexpwpdvoi1^p%exo pdpoio xdpv£,e fr.140a.67(41). nexpwpdvav 
O^he potpav pexaxpaxeTv. fro177ao xb xexpwpevov ov xvp, ov 
atbdpeov ax^aet xelyog. fr.232o
xep] 10 emphatic particle.
o^ev nep nal 'Oprjptbat paxxwv sxdwv xd xdXA* doubol dpxovxai. 
iMoSelt, xaCbwv bs xaibec; exo^ev alel y€pa^ x6 xep vvv nal 
apetov 6ttb$eVc W.7.101.
29 concessive particle.
”u£ev 6 * dmwvdxtj) nep epxa^ ax£ko P.4o237o eyw xdbe xoi 
itdpw peptypE^ov p£\s, Xeuxtj) avv ydXaxxty - 6(pd xep. Iu3o8G. 
[usp dv. (coddog xepav Hermann0) h\7o75.]
3« xa£ Tcepj Vo naCnep. 
rcepaCvw, xecpatvw] 10 ’’attain”
oaaic be ^poxbv s$vo£ dyXaCas,^ dxx6p£a&at xepaCvei, npo£ 
eox^xov tcXooVo 1.10.28.
2. ’’conclude”
(Aiaxd^) o xal baipdveaca 6£xa£ exetpaive. (Tricl. 3 
enepatve cod,.) 1.8.24.
3. frag jxepauvot^ [ Ila. 70.8. 
xepaCxepo^] (comp, of ndpav.) "further, longer"
evxl yap aAAat o56jv obol xepaCxepat. 0.9o105o advM xetva 
6e xeivo$ dv ei'xoi epya xepatxepov aAAwv. "beyond.” 0.8o63o
- —
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xdpav] . 1. "overly, overmuch”
ei ti xepav aepOelg av£xpayov. K.7.75o 
2, prep. Co gen., ’’beyond, over”
xal :ifpav x6vtovo ndXXovT*aieToC. N,5o21. pvpCat 6’epywv 
xaXwv T^Tpav^’ - x£Aeu&oi xal w£pav KeiXoio xayav xal 61’ 
"Yueppop^ou^o Io6o23o x€pav A4>[dio] .n&.2.61 ■> x£pav La&pbv 
6iapat£. frOl40a.65(39)□
xepdxTU)] (= ^epidnw) "wrap round” c, acc, & dat., 
yuCovc xepdxwv ikivto^ev tp&ppaxcso Pa3.52.-,
[<£pa£, v0 KEipa^,]
ttEpard^J ”to be passed”
TadeCpwv to vtpo£ C090V ou xEpaTdv0 h.4e69o
nepdu)] (xspavs impf, exfpas aor0 xepdaai£;-aaai. )1 o "cross” 
e^ixopav xe pa$uv x6vtov nepdoaig. P.3,76. ouh£ti npdaw 
apdrav a\a xidvwv uxep 'iipaxA.£o£ xepav euuape^o N.3e210 
aXA’extpa xotI pev &acnv ^epetai^, ev 6£ xeipwvi xXewv heCXou 
Kpbr; dxxdvo (sc. Kevoxpdxnc * 1 • © ° his hospitality knew no 
bounds or seasons.) 1.2.41 <>
2. met., "complete”
aXXd auv 66t$ t£Xo£ 6w6exdpT]vov nepaaaC viv axpiioTc^ xpadCqt, 
(Dissens xepaaai auv^oddo) N.11.10.
Ilepyapia] v. n£pyapo£o
eiAe 6e iiepyapiav. (sc o eHpaxX^T]^.) 1.6.318
n^pyapo^] the citadel of Troy.
”nfpyapo£ a pep I Teai$, npws, xepb^ epyaa£ai£ aXCaxeTai.’’ 
i .e. at the part built by Aiakos. 0.8.42. xepl 61: u^ixdpt^ 
'EA.£v<jl xph^ apa nfpyapov eupuv aiawaai a€Xa^ ai#op£vou 
nupoc;, Ila.6.96.
nepeipi] "go round"
test., 2 Dion. Thrax., 443.6 Hilg., xepifvai (sc. fl£v6apo£ 
e<pTi) TSTpaouXZuxpwc; avil tou 7tepii£vai0 fr.314.
rc€p£u)] (aor. 1, (e)uepaev, exepaavj aor. 2, (e)npa£e(v), npd^ovs
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pass. xep-&6pevot.) 1. "ravage55
TtpdvStov exepae&'v auxcj) OTpaTov - MoXCoveg. 0.10.32. O£
Ilptdpoto xdXtv n^paev, P.1.54® Aaopbdovxa 65 evpvo-yevfjg TeXap&v 
* I6X$ uapaaT&Tas ewv enepaev. lb3^37® Ilptdpov xdXtv
NeoxTdXepoc ^xel xpd&ev. h.7®35<> toi xat obv pdxat^ 6t£ 
xdXtv Tpi&ov xpdttov. (sc* Atax£6at.) 1.5.36* xpb xdvwv 6b he 
peydXwv Aap6avCav eii/paOev. (sc. * AxtXXeb^.) riac6.91* of 
illness, n ■i/Eptvtp xupt xep^dpevot 6bpa£ n xstpwvt. Po3®50o
20 ’’cut off"
Eupuotfrjo^ exel xetpaXav expose cpaaydvou axpaD P.9%,81. 
xepC] (Kept in anastrophes xep’ before vowels.)
1, prep. c. acc.f a. "round, around"
xepl Tbppa 6p6pou txxwv <puTebaat. 0.3o34. xepl 6w6bxaTov 
6p6pov eXauvdvTeootve 0.6.75®
be "in"
av xepl (puxav eitel ya^n^ev. Po4=122o
2. Co gen., a. "concerning"
~ aywva vbpetv dvbpwv T’dpexag xbpt xal - 6 KppnXaaCac;. O.5o37.
6 pev Ilu$wvd6’ - Sx£t’twv Tabxa^ xep’aTXdTOU xaOac. 0,6.38. 
et Ttv’ex2** Xdyov dv-&puixwv xbpt. 0.8.4* 6t6ot (pdepov xep’ 
auva^, P.4.265* xdTpo^ 6e xpCvet cruyyevfjg epywv xbpt 
xcxvtwv. h.5.40. xetpav pev aydvopa $otvtxoaTdXwv eyxbwv 
xadrav &avdTou xbpt xal Cwag dvapdXXopat. h®9®29® et 6b 
xaatyvfjTou xbpt pdpvaaat. N.10„85° xoXXd pbv apTtexfig 
yXwood pot TO^edpax’exExepl xeCvwv xeXa6baat. 1.5*47® 
dpfptxdXote; 6e [p]vp[tav] xepl Ttpdv drjptaCapevov* Ila.6.118.
b "beyond"
xepl Ovawv 6’eoea-Oat pdvTtv extx&ovCotc et,ox°v* (fort.
tmesis, xept-eoea^atB) 0.6.50.
3. c. dat., a. of the object at stake, "over, about, in 
respect t>of”
Srjptopat xdXeotv xepl xXfj^et xaXwv. 0.15.45. et 6b Tt£ t]6t|
1006T.^z >'-159 ec\^ei
xxedxeaai te xat )x€pi xaoa KdAiqe No5»47o oohc; apiXXdTai
tA>
xept eox^twv de-SXwv xopu<patq0 N910o31o Kept 6 ’ L\Uxop.tp 'EAdvcjt 
Xp^v dpa nfpyapov eupuv dtOTdaak aeXaq at^opevou xupdq. 
lla„6s95o n Kept xp^paai pox&tCet p^atw^o fro123e7®
b» "by reason of, for"
xeuvdv ye xat papbxopKos, Xdovxeq Kept deCpaxv cpbyov0 Pc5e58o 
aKexXoq ex Xex^wv veotoxwv f - ]vdpovoe Kept cpdpcp. riao20o15o
£. "around," i,e» "with"
uote pdv Aiavxoc; aXxdv, <po£vvov xav dcpC^t ev vvxtI Tapwv
Kept ip cpaovdvQ,) pop<pav exet0 (of3 cpaoydvip apcpixuXiaaiq, NO8C23,)
I«4o36.
4. in tmesiso
Kept 6e nd^ai^e (v, KepiKayvopio) 0o10o45j cf» 0e6»50o 
frag.,
]k^pu nac4o58o keplk[ Ilap-&o2o49o
KepCaXXosJ na pl0 pro advM "particularly"
•anaaupdv, ov Kep CaXX’ eupaae Ao£iaqa Pa11e5o c° gen0? xat 
yap 6 k6vvuO£ * Opotzp Cai vd vtv xepCaXAa ppoxwv tCev. liao9a48e
KEpidxTU)] Vo KEpaKTWe
KEpbpdAAw] "put around^" c0 acc, & date, meto, "devote to" 
xuxpbc; avfjp xt,$, og ’HpaxXet crxdpa pp xepipdAXe 1 o Ps9«87a
KEp£y\toaoo£j "eloquent"
aoepot xat X£ptfk ptaxed xep £yA.waao £ T’ecpuv* ?e1o42o
Ilepiddtoq] "lying around Mto Ida," in Krete*
"ea, (pptjv, xvxdptaaov, ea 6e vdpov rieptdaloVv" (i mensura 
suspo? xeptdatov Ge Hermann, i oe o "zwischen Feinden," Wilo)
Ha o 4 o51 .
Kep£<$7v£u)?j "whirl around"
(AxdXXwv) xepid Lvq-aetg expev yavo (dubitanter suppa Snell; 
ell® Hesycho, xep 1,6 1 vetatfai • xepixtvetaSa!, ; Kpo[o».ooo]tq,
L . . ».] 1 vq-Oe £q codd e Strabonis ,nisi xe (p 1 )xvvq-Qet^ unus cod a^m°
) o f r e 5 la o
xepCeipiJ Vo uepetpi.
xepbxd5opai] ’’care for” c. geno,
(& tdaxoupos,) ayd>vwv potpav *Epp<£ Hal abv ’HpaxXel St^xovTt 
Adkekav, pdXa pev dvfipSv StxaCwv xeptxddopevovo N.10o54o
Heplhetpav] "He around, crown” c, dat,,
EHTo^ OK GT&pavos TtepuiE iiaa, o 0.8.76,
Lxeptxiveu), v. xep t,6 iveuu ]
nepvx^upevo^] son of Keleus, an Argonaut, defended Thebes against
. the Seven,
IlepixXOpev’eopupLa. P.4.175» Soupl llepixXup£vou xplv 
vStcz mem (sc. 9Ap<puap£a) paxaxdv $uphv alaxuv^npev.
N.9>26,
xepixTuovesj ’’those that dwell around”
ex 5e nepuxttdvtov exxaidex’ ’ApiaTocvopctv aY^>aa^ vvxat — 
eaTetpdvcoaav• K.11,19p ’’la^piov av vdito^ AwpCwv eXaxsv 
aeXCvwv- ercel nepixxtovag evCxaae 6fj hots xal xevvo^ av6pa£ 
a<pbxT$ X£pl xXovbwv. 1,8,64,
xeptvaLETdaj] "dwell round about” 
rjpwaiv cootgu TCeptvaieTadvwv , KO8,9.
nep&,x&Yvup!, ] "fence round"
nepl Se rid£oa£ ”aXt«,v pev oy’ev xa-fraptf) SuSxpuve. 0,10,45. 
neptx^avdopau] "circle round"
"toarcep x66e 6£ppa pe vuv xepinXavaTat, ov rcdp-JiptoTOV
a£$Xwv xTetvd xox’ev Nep£<£." Herakles speaks, 1,6,47.
nepinv£w] "blow round”
paxdpcov vdoov wxeavC6ec aupat Keptitv^ovow. 0*2,72, 
xepiaSevfj^] "mighty”
ev xepkatteveT paXax&el^ naynpaTCov 0x6X9. K03.16o awpa pev 
enexat
ndvTwvy Oavdxtp 7tepuaOeveT , fr0i5lbs1o 
nepiood^l "too much”
axdOpas 66 tlvo^ eXxopevot uepuaod^. P.2,91, n, pi. pro adv,,
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’’exceedingly,” pdpuvGev 6fe xepiood AeXtpol tevay^Tai, N07o43o 
sim.9 -u>c» 00901 6e xal to pr)6bv dyav eno£ aivpaav xepiaaa>£. 
fr.35b. epxeCpwv Tapped xpoaidvTa vtv xap6t$ xeptoaGg
f r . 1 1 0 o
xeptaT^XXa)] 1. "clothewith” c* acc0 & dat*, met*,
#vaTd pepvda^w xeptOTeXXwv peXp xal TeXevTav axdvTwv ydv 
exieaadpevor. N.11.15,
2O ’’clothe with” co dat, & acco, met., 
eyw 6e Iloae tddeov t * la-yptjj te £a$£q, ' OyyqoTCatoCv T’atdveaatv 
xeptaT^XXwv aotddv yapuaopat. I«1C33»
xeptepebya)] "elude” met*,
tyappoc; dpt-&pov xeptxd^euyev, 0.2.98.
KEpiuotoe;] e» gen., "far beyond”
peyaa^evrj vdpiaav xpoobv dvOpwxot xepienatov aXXwvo IO5O3O
x£pv<xp:J "export for sale" pass., met.,
ou6’exepvavTO yXuxetat peXKpttoyyou hot! Tep9ix<$pa£ - 
paX-&a^6(pujvoL dotdat. Is2,7o
x€po6o<;] "revolution"
deeped t’oux eSeXet xdaat^ et£u)v xep6dot<; avOoc euSde^ cpfpet 
(Eustath.s XEptddot^ codd„) No11o40o
nepaeb^] son of Zeus and Danae, who slew Medusa*
’Yxeppopdwv, xap’otg xote riepoev^ edataato Xay^Tat;. P.10.31, 
nepOEVg ox<5te TptTov duaev xaatyvpTav pdpc^ evvaXtqc Eeptcptp 
XaoTaC te potpav dytov. P. 12.11. paxpa pev Td nepa^og dp<pt 
MedoCcac Ibpy6vo£. h.10.4. ilepaevg 6’ev "/tpyet. (sc. ydpa^ 
exeia) 1.6.33- cptXdpaxov ydvos ex Ilepaeo^o (Boeckh? -eajg 
codd.,) fr»164o
xeaaol] "draughts"
toI de xeaaots, to! 6e (popptyyeaot TdpxovTat. sc. the 
blessed dead* Op.7.6.
x£aa<jt>] "nurse, foster” met.,
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xdv dxCv6uvov xapd paxpt p^veuv atwva xfaoovx’. P.4.186. 
xfxaXov] "leaf”
]e 7iet&Xqi£ rsp[ (np[s,voi£ coni. Bury.) A.3®19® fragg® ]cpop«,5v
xexaX[ ila,17 bo260 jxexaXo[ Op.5 ®4® met®, "pp6e Mpp£o<;
$uydxT)P veixdwv xexaXa 6X5 eyyvaA.s.C£Tw apps-v,," (? a ref, to
excpuAAocpop Ca or xexaAiopb^j but cf, £, uponj,xd)Tepov 61: xwv
cpiXoves.Ms.wv xd^ ordas^o) I.8.42. test®, Galen®, de puls® 
eJtdiff„, 8.682 ed „ Lips®, , P,0xy.221, col.9®17, IlCv6apo£
- ’Qxeavou xd xdxaAa xd^ xp^va^ Xdywv. fr,326.
xexapas.] (ndxaxat,? aor, xxdpevaig tie Texas, pro x^Taxai. coni® 
Nauek, Schr..) ”fly? soar"
6 6e xaXdv xi vdov Aax&v dppoxaxo^ ens, peydXac; et eXtcl6o^
xexaxas, unoxxdpobc; avoplcu<;« £,8.90. xfxaxat 6‘exC te x^dva
avOepdev
xat 6>d ^aAdcaac xnXd«&ev ovvp'auxwv. N.6,48, ava Arixiov/ned tov 
xdxaxat, (sc o xdwv.) #£r , 107a.4J vedvvde^ - noXXdxv pax^p’ 
epwxwv oupavCav xxdpevai vofipaxi, xpo^ “ Acppod Cxav„ fr.122.4® 
test,, Plato, Theaet. ? 173©» h be 6s,dvota - udxexas, ma 
IlCvdapov t&£ te ya£ unevep^e - oupavov S’vrcep, (v.l, xdxaxai.) 
fr.292.
ndxpa] (-a$,-av ;-at, ,-dv ,-at,a(s.) ,-ac;.) "rock"
txovxo 6'utppXoio xdx^jav aXfpaxov kpovCov. 0.6.64® xdxpa^ 
cpoivtaaa xuAivdopdva 9X0E, E£ paOetav cpdpe«, novxou nXaua, 
P.1,23. auvdpdpwv xs.vsi'&pdv dpatpdxexov excpuyeiv ueT^av. 
Po4®209« e$t)me xal pa$uXeCpwv uxb kCppac; xexpav dywv 
xpaTT}ar£xo6a ©ps,xfavB (Christs fSa-SuAe Cpwva aywv uko Kippa^ 
x^xpav codd.) £.10.15® xaxv 6’ayxupav epes,aov x^c>v^ xpc^pa-de 
XOipdbo^ aAxap xdxpa^. P.10.52. <paLT]<; xd viv dv6p' ev 
de$XT)xatovv eppev Ua£,Cav xdT?pat^ ev dXXat,^ xa^-Hobdpavx' 
dxdvav. 1.6.73a av 6’ exixpdvot,£ oxe^ov xdxpav adapavxoxdd tXos, 
xCoveg. fr.33d.8. dpcpC te Ilapvaaatat^ xdx^pai£ ucpriXai^.
Ha.2.98, ] 6d puv ev xdX[a]y[o^] pusp^etoav euayda xexpav
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cpavrjvai o Delos= nao7Bo47« Tc^xpai 6 ’ [ecp]a[v]$ev avu <pwxSvo 
(xexpav ^s sc- the people of Seriphos, on seeing the
Medusa’s head.)A.4o41« u^jxpaiat. KuppaL (suppo Snells©
apobpauau Lobel.) fro215b.11. utpuxepaxa nhpav. fr.325®
W ““ -.
K£TpaeL£j ’’rocky”
nexpafaaa^ - ex nu-Qwvo^o 0.6.48.
nexpalcc;] 1. epith. of Poseidon.,
”ual noaei6av©£ IlexpaCou. "as the god who split the vale 
of Tempe/’ Parnell? L P.4/380
2. "of the rocks"
"icovxCou ^npo^ nexpaCou." sea anemone. fr<,43/o 
n^Tpogj "rock"
paxoc; 61 Nuteuc; eduxe K^V'ptp x^pa xuxXtuaaig unep arcavTOVo 
0/0.72. ou TETpaop£a£ ye xplv duwdexa x^xfcq) hpod^ T’ 
e%eppe^a5Ta£ iTCxod&pouc; eXev 6l£ xbaoug. sc. Alkyoneus.
Nc4o29o ayaXp’?AC6a, Uotov nhpov„ tombstone. N.10.67.
xebOopau] "learn" co acc. & info,
"xeb$opai 6’auxdv xaxaxXuaOelaav ex 6o0paxo<; evaXCav papev." 
P.4.38. "nett-bopai yap vuv neXCav - axoauXaaau ." P.4«109o
xetixa] "pine tree"
ev 61: x€xXa6[evj xpdxaX’ al$op£va te 6alc; vno £av$atau xeuxat^. 
(contra, "pinebrands „" 0-H.) Ao2.Ho
xecpveuv] (exe(pve(v), x£<pve(v).) "have killed"
Bpuvb^ ejie<pv£ oi auv aXXaXo<pov£(^ y€vo£ apfjuovo (byz.s
n£q/ve(v) codd/ 0.2.42. %E(pve kx€axov aptfpova, x£<pve 6*Eupuxov. 
0.10e27~8. xal Xupatpav - xal LoXtfpou<; exetpvev. 0.13.90.
£ke<^v6’v xe ropy6vao P.10.46. aXXa xpovCtp auv wApeu xftpS/ev 
xe pax^pa ^pxf x’Aiyta-&ov ev cpoval^. P.11.37o xlve^ Kdxvov 
xuv££ "Exxopa u/vov; I.5»39o x^vev 6e auv xeCvtp Mepdxwv 
eftvea, 1.6.31v x^qK'e 6£ xpetg xal 6fx’av6pag. fr.135o 
j x£<pve Apu[ ?fr.335.10.
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xribdAuovJ ’’steering oar”
vdjpa bixaGp xnbaAltp aTpaTdv. P.1.86o (Tdxa) bCbupov aTpdcpotaa 
xr|6dAtovo fr.40.
rirjAeuba^] ’’son of Peleus,” Achilles*
Ta xot’ev oupeai cpavTl peyaAoaOevel $t,Abpa<; ulov opcpaviCopdv^ 
hTjAeCb^t KapcuvEiv., P.6«23° exel 6’aAxupov vdxuv ev Tdcptp 
xoAuaTbvtp 0€vto ilnAetbav. nao6.99o
nnAe^cj (-evc*’"£ep ,~£or;5--£L«~el\~<fa,) son of Aiakos, 
husband of Thetis, father of Achilles.
n^Aed^ te xal Kdbpo^ ev toloiv aAdyovTat. sc. among those 
in Elysium, 0.2.78o AlaxCbqc xapa n-rjAei. P°3°87c xdAuv Tdvbe 
(- Aiytvav) xopiCe Al xal xpdovTk auv Alaxqj IIpAel Te 
xayaO^ TeAapSvu adv t’^AxvAAeI. P.8.100. xaAatalai 6’ev 
apeTai£ yfyaOe IlrjAeu^ ava£, uxdpaAAov alxpav Tapvt, P.3.33. 
'laoAxov xoAeplqc X£P^ xpoaTpaxwv nrjAeu£ xapdbwxev Alp6veaaiv0 
ho4«>560 al 6e xptoTvaTov pev upv^aav At,oc; apxbpevai aepvdv
OdTiv HT)A£a O’a li.5.26. oub’eaT^v - xbAuc;, ang ou riTjAdos 
aiei xAeo£ npwo^, eubaCpovog yaPPPOV Oewv. 1.6.25° ”to pbv 
ep6vs rirjA€ i ydpag Oebpopov bxdaaai yapou AvaxCbqc.” 1.8.38. 
riT)A£oc; avTtOdou pdxOoi£ vedra^ exdAap4>ev pupiov^o fr°17201 . 
test., Aelo Aristid., 2.168 Dind.°, & L, ev upvoi£ IlCvbapo^ 
pdpvT)Tai otu t6v EupuTCwva, t6v tou ”lpou tou "AxTopoc xaT6a 
eva ovTa twv 9ApyovauTwv, auvOrjpouovTa dxwv dxdxTeuve 
IIr]Aeb£. fr.48e
xrjpa j (xhpa,~aTo^,-a,-aTc nom.) ’’pain, trouble”
xrjpa Ovcjaxei xaACyxoTov 6apaa0£v„ 0.2.19° Moup’ - OebpTtp 
auv oApip exl Tt xal xrjp’ayes, xaAuvTpaxeAov. 0.2.37° eaAbv 
paOb xtjpaTog ev pixp$ xebdpeicpav XP<5vqp. 0.12.12. avTe 66Aov 
auTtp Odaav Zt)vqs xaAdpai, xaAov xfjpa. P.2.40. ev xap’eaAov 
xdpara auvbuo balovTai ppoTolc; dOavaTOi. P.3.81. pijT’wv tivi 
xrjpa xopwv. P.4°297°
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riTjvELo^j IlT)veY6q] a river in Thessaly,
EqjupaCwv OTC’dpcpt nqveidv yAuxeTav npoxedvwv epav. P,10,56,
cf, £, Iiao10o39 "Ttva” Xeyet Hrivetdv, "odvdeTov” X^yeTai 
otl ouvd<peiav t$ TiTapnaCtp, cf, Homo ,Bo751ff,
2, the river god,
( ’Ytpeug) ov kote - Nalq eu<ppav«f>e vaa lTqveiou Xexsk Kp£oua’ 
ETIXTEV, P,9o16,
nrive?^67ia] test,, I Bern,, Verge, Georg,» 1,17, Pana 
Pindarus e Mercuric et Penelopa in Lycaeo monte editum 
scribito (Timpanaro, Stud, Urbin,, B31, 1957, 184sqq.: 
ex Apolline et Penelopa, edd,) fr,100.
nCauvw] 1, act,, ’’fatten, increase”
”aypobq xe udvTaq, Tovq «- v^peai tcXoutov rcuCvwv," P.4,‘150, 
XeuxavO^a atopaoi nCavav xaTCvdv, (Hermanns owpaatv exiavav 
codd,) H,9o23o
2, pass,, ”be fattened by, batten on”
"ApxCXoxov ^apuXdyoiq ex#etf«-v Ktaivdpevov, P,2,56o
tcT££(,)] 1, ’’press upon”
LixeXCa T’auTou tcieCei OTepva XaxvaevTa, P,1,19o 
2, met,, a, ’’suppress’’(feelings)
ev Supq) itieaaiq xo^o^ ov tpaxov o^eCcjc peXifTqto 0,6,37, 
b0 ’’affect, be a burden to”
to yap oLxeuov TCi^Cet xav$ ’ opwq • eu#u<; fi’an^ptov xpadCa 
xc£6oq dpq>’aXXdTptov, ho1o53o
TCCetpa] fo adjo, "fertile”
ZuxeXCav Kieipav opttwoeiv xopvtpaTq tcoXCwv a<pveaLqo pr, N,1J50
IUep£6eq] (-i6e£,-C6wv,) "of Pieria" epith, of the Muses, 
xdpai lliepC6eq 0,10- 96, pro subs0, otTiSCovTai poav
IUepC6wv a£ovT<x, P,1,14o ev puxotau IUepC6wv, P,6O49, t66’ 
e£eu£ev appa liiepCSwv TETpaopov. P,10,65, ntepi6u)V apdxav^ 
Suvaxol nap^xetv noXbv upvov dyepwxwv epypdTwv evexev, N.6.32,
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ptv evywvwv nTepuyeootv aepO^vT1 dyXaat^ litep£6wv. 1.1.65. 
pe - aotStpov iltepCdcov npocpdTav. na06.6s eotu pot naTpC6* 
apxatav xtsvi IitepC6[wv ? (o]crT£ xaCxa.\) napG£vov £av$L 
(supp. Label,) fro215o6, ]a ritep£6e^[ PoOxy□1792,fr.39.
k?$£u)*] ’’obey”
"IleXCav a#eptv kuxa7^ ni^aavTa <ppaaCv6" P.4.109. 
ji£$O£] "jar”
toI 6'entp7tXav eaodpevot lu^ovcy - tcC$oi te TtXTja-Qev dxavTego 
*fr,104b.3»5^ avol^at itUov upvwv. ?fr.354.
M ,
tti'GwvJ ’’monkey”
xaX6<; tou kUwv napd natoCv, atet xaX6^. P.2.72, 
ntxpd^] "bitter”
to 6e nap 6£xav yXimu mspQT<ha p£’vet TeXeuTa. Io7o48. 
Kixpo[Ta]Tav xXdyev ayye[Xta]v CapeveL frd69o34«® o e
nfprcXiqpt] "fill”
rot 6’e7t£pnXav eaadpevot niOov^, (i.e. impf,, Nabers 
enCpnXwv codd, Plutarchis entpnXev Wil0? 6e nCpnXajv Page.)
*fr . 104b . 3 .* n^XXat yap £,0Xtvat 7tC\>ot Te KXTjcP&ev axavTeg. 
*fro104bo5.*
L£v6o^] Mt. Pindos in Thessaly.
eaxov 6’ AptixXas oXptot IlivboSev opvbpevot, (sc. 'HpaxXet6at.) 




ouxppov££ t’ey^vovto uivutol Te «9up6v0 1.8.26. 
kCvw] (nt vovTes ?-ovtqcc; s fut. nCopats aor. ntetv.) "drink”
(Gfjpav) Tat; EpaTeivbv v6wp nCopat. 0.6,86. tovc; 6e npoaavea 
nCvovTag. P.3.52. ] tva ot x£xb'ta«' rctetv ve[ Ila,15o8o e£ 
dpyvp€a)v xepaTtJV nCvovTe^. fr.166.5o
ntxCoHUj] (fut. ttCcrwo) "offer to drink’’
nCaaj a<pe ACpxa^ dyvov ufiwp, (tout^otu t$ eptj) petfpaTt tjtou
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rtj) xoifjpari xoviG auroug. E.) 1.6.74.
KIHTW; Vi- JHTVWo 
M
nCaaj (~a,-ac;,--qc ,) a city of Elis on. the Alpheos near Olympia, 
and so a, Olympia.
UCaag te xal $epevixou xdpi£0 0.1.18. IiCaa pev Aio^e 0.2.3°
'd Te nCara pe yeywveTv. O„3e9° fdtcpqS - pav-reCip rapia^ Aibg ev
Hiaqc. 0.6.5° aM’w IlC'aa^ eu6ev6pov ex’ "AXtpetp akao£e 0^8.9. 
eyxtdpiov re$p6v, tov ayei xe6 Cuov ex iKaa^o 0.13e29° xdXxoig 
xap’eu66£oi£ fliaa^. 0.14.23° uxarov 6’eaxev Iliaa HpaxAboc; 
re^pdv. W.10.32. x^Gav aretpavoic; exdapp-Qev ev re IlCaqc.
Dap-9.2 . 49 »
bo strictly, the city itself.
6 6’dp’ev IKcq: ekaatc; oXov Te arparov A$av Te xaaccv Aide; 
aAxipo^ uid£0 0.10.43*
TTiadrag] "of Pisa"
Iliadra xapa xarpoc; - * Ixxo6ape tav axe^bpev. i ce . frbm 
Oinomaos, king of Pisa0 0.1.70. pro subs., atpCxovro 6b ot 
t^vot - oi 6’”Apxct6e£, oi 6b xal Htaatat. 0.9.69.
IUcari^j f. adj»» "of Pisa"
eXaCqc aretpavw^el^ Iliadri6i. 0.4.11°
xiard^] (-oi;~a,-a£;-ov nom ., acc.,-aacc.i xiardrarai.)
1."trusty, loyal, sure" of people.
xal pav -&et3v xiarov ybvo£. N.10.54° xai6a xovrCa^ ©£tio£ 
piardv, xiarov epxo£ Axaiwv. na.6.85. Kiara yap ”AyaaixXbei 
papTU£ rjXu^ov ec; xopov. a girls’ chorus speakaITap-a.2.38.
Co inf., "naupot 6’ev xdvtp xiarol j3povwv xapdrou peraXappave i v 
h.10.78. xoXXol pdprupe^ aptporbpoic; xiaroC. P.1.88. (66vaxe^) 
xiarol xopeurav paprupe^. P.12.27.
2. of things, a.
upvoi - xiarov opxiov peyaAaic; aperai^. 0.11.6. auppoAov 
6’ou xd) exix^ovCwv xiarov - eupev tfed^ev. 0.12.8. ’EpicpuAav
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opxiov w<; qte klotov, 6<5vt£c; OtxXeCbqt. N.9»16o aXXd 6Cxag 
o6ov£ 7i[iajyd^ etpCXrjjaJv. (G-Hs ufajaa^ Diehl*) riap$o2.65. 
eo^'oTe TtuoTOTaTai Qtyac; 6doC\ (Bergks -OTdTca^ - o6ol<; 
coda's -OTaxa - 060c; Sylburg®) fr<>180o2.
b® ’’credible”
arctcTov ep^aaTO tciotqv eppevai. 0.1 ,31 » klotov 6’dnuaToic; 
ou6£v, fr.233o
3* n® pi. pro advo,
Tiicrm <ppoy£wv0 ’’with honest intent.” 0.3.17.
4« n.s® pro subs, ”what is trustworthy”
paxebet 6e xal T^ptpig ev oppaai tcs,ot6v. (Mommsen e
£ paraphr.s tciot&, ntoTav codd.g fort, -ov m.s.) B.8.44®
nCouvoc;] ’’relying on” c. dat.,
?Idoo)v - Oeuj tcuouvo^c P.4.232.
ITiTdva] a city in Sparta: its eponymous nymph, mother by 
Poseidon of Euadne.
xpO£ rkTdvav 6e xap’EvpwTa nopov 6eX oapepov eX^eiv, 0.6.28. 
niTviej (tcitvei, mvei; kit’vojv, tlCtvovtocs aor. (e)Keae(v);
ufotopev; xeawv, and for euphonic reasons, nexdvTeooiv, 
neToXoav, nsTotaais kiktw occurs only in epnCnwv 1.1.68: 
the codd. offer normally the form tutvEcj and derivatives, 
def. by van Leeuwen on 0.2.23) 1® ’’fall”
ev TeooapdxovTa y&P ueTdvTeaaiv avtOxot^. P.5.50. met., 
n^vOoc; 6e k£t*veu papu. (Schr.5 -et codd.) 0.2.23. ev 6’ 
oXCy^ Ppotwv to Tepxvdv auU^ar outu) 6e xat tcCtveu \a\iaC. 
(Schr.s -eX codd.) P.8.95* cp&ovepa 6’aXXog avir)p {3X€hwv YvtSpav 
xeveav oxdTtp xuXuv6ei x^pat liSTOtaav. (sc. xapameTfj^.) 
N.4o4'1o aXXd xotvov yap epxexai xvp’t,At6a, rc€ae 6’a66xpTov 
ev xat 6ox£ovtgu (6ox€ovtl coni. Fennel, Label.) N.7«31o
2. ’’fall into, find oneself in” c. ev + dat®, 
ev 6 ’ acpdxTOLGL YViouddait; neadiv. P.2.41® met., NCxa^ ev
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aYHVjveocn xCAwv xolxCXwv e^auaas upvwv, (~Gv v.l.) N,5,42. 
aAuxvdtp t£ viv aaxd£ovTO (pwvqt xpuc^ac ev Y°^vacr^v xfdvovTa 
NCxag. (xCtvovto v.l.s vixwvxa £ paraphr<J Io2.26o ev 
uxvtp Y&P K^oeVo (sc» q>dpa xaXaid.) Io4o23® plfr'ev opcpavfqc
xbatopev oTecpdvwVo lo8„6P cf. h.7o31» 0o7o69.
/
3 met,, from lot taking, ’’fall out, happen”
TeXebTaOev 6b Xdywv xopucpal ev aXa^eCqt xeTotaai. 0.7.69.
xoXX<x 6 ’ av#pdxoi£ xapd yvu>pav eneceVo 0,12.10. exeaev 6’
ou XapiTtov exa£ a 6txai6xoAis - vaao£. i .e □ the lot of
the island has fallen with the Graces, P.8.21.
4. frag, ]%eoovo A,4,b,10.
w
xCrvapiJ ’’stretch out”
kCtvocv t’££ al#bpa xe^pa^ apoc ?Ev6aC6o^ apiY^oTes uLol.
U.5.11o xi,TvdvT££ tfoav xXCpax'oupavov zq atxdv. (Hermanns




kUjv] (cf. xCeipa.) ’’fertile”
"HeCXoio xpdc; xtov Tbpevo^ Kpov£6a." P.4.56.
xKayd] (-at,-dv,-at£o) "blow"
uxo oTepeip xupl x^ayai^ Te aibdpou. OdO.37» vauv - TbXeaav 
av xXaYul aibapou, P.4.246o of boxing, xapaTU)6bujv 6b x^ayav 
axo£ uyirjpav ev fca#uxe6Cq) Hepb^c to xaXXtviMov tpbpei. H.3.17. 
alvbw xal Ilutfbav ev Yvko6apai£ 4>uXaxC6qc xXayav 6p6pov 
euSuxoprjaai. 1.5.60.
M U
xXdyto^] ’’crooked” met., ’’perverse”
xaC Tiva auv xXayCip dv6pwv xbpqj aTeixov^a® lid.64.
xAd£u)] pass. 1. "wander, go astray”
6 6 * axoxXbcov Ixbpou pev apapTe, xXayx^bvTe^ 6’e(^ 'ikpbpav 
VxovtOo (Boeckhs dpapTev ix. 6'eL^ £9. codd.) No7o37,
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2. met., "wander in one's mind," "lose one's senses"
auxopaTou 6’e£ apyup^wv xepdTwv kCvovte<; inlXdCovTO. (sc« 
K^VTaupoi.) fr.166.5*
uXaxTpov] ’’plectrum” for playing the lyre.
cp6ppiyy’' AxdXXwv enTdyXwaaov xpuc^ip xXdxTpc^ diwxwv. M.5.24.
xXavaopat] ’’stray from” c» gen., met.,
dyaTtaTa 6e (sc. earl) Xdtpou pf) 7iXavatt£vTa rcpbc; epyov exaaTov 
twv dpeidvwv epdjTwv euixpaTeiv 66vac§ai . N.8.4-.
nXd£] ’’wide expanse” of the sea.




7tXd£,tftK0v - Ofjpav. 0.6.85c oux ep£pcpOr) pua£6tcppov xeipa 
7tXa£,£ftftOi© cpwT6^e 1,2.21 .
nXdaaw] 1« ’’hurl”
Zeb^ 6’ex’”16$ xupcpdpov xXdte cpoXdevTa xepauvdv. N.10.71.
2. ’’strike”
pazpb^ 6s paTfp’epa^ - xoXep£$ xupl KXayeiaav. Ila,2.29 o 
5» in tmesis, v. exxXaaaw*
rcXaTde;] ’’broad”
xXaTsTau xdvTo^ev Xoyboiakv evtI rapdaodot, vaaov euxX^a 
Tdvbe xoapelv. N.6.45.
xXeiaT6pppoT0gt-ov] ’’crowded with people” 
eoprav - xXe i,aT<5pppoTovo 0.6,69.
tcXeioto^, tcX€wv] v. xoXbc;.
kXext6^] ’’woven”
6 6’a<p[ap x]XexTov te xa^-Hov vxepT)[o.j e rpaxeCav npopdrwv 
aXuaiWTbv 6t’£px€wv. (supp. Lobels i.e. a chain.) fr.169.26.
tiX^xw] ’’weave”
<xX£xwv tw TV£ dppov dpcpl nayxpaTtou KXedvdp^ kXex£tw 
pupatvac; oT^cpavov. 1.8.66. met., av6pdatv alxP-tt^alai. 































































jspida CTpftpot pfjpctTa n’Xi-zo)vs auaXaiaTO^ ev Xdyip eAxeiv,
a wrestling metaphor* No4o94* 
uXeupat] "ribs”
TjXace Avyxeoc ev uXeupatoi. yaXudv o h.10,70, TeXoc; 6’ 
deCpatg ftpbs aTipapa^ ETidpa^e nXeupd^. (sc> ’avtociov: ioeo 
against his own ribs ?) fro11104*
nX€wJ ’’sail”
psTa yap xelvo nXeuadvTtov Mtvuavo P„4o69o aXX’EK^pa tiotI 
pev $aavv $epe£ai,£, ev 6£ yeipurvu rfx^wv NeCXou xpd^ axTdv,
X «, 2 o 4 2 e
x\Tj-&O£j ’’multitude”
Sr^pCopai noX^okv xepl uXh$ev xaXSv* Od5®45* 
nXh$uij ’’crowd”
ev ayop$ kX^ovtoc ox^cy« P«4n85»
IlXrftbva] daughter of Ocean? wife of Atlas? mother of Pleiades.
xpex^Tw 6e peTd riXTjtdvav? apa 6’auTtJ xdwv* (sc* Qap£wv.) 
fr.74? cf, test 8 s Et o Magn0 , 675*54? X^yev 6e Ilivdapo^ nepl 
too xaTaoxeptapov auwv? oxi ttqc; HXnidvnc xopeuop£vT}£ pexd 
twv §uyaTpSv x<xt<x ttjv BovcotCcxv? auvavTT)aat auTp *Qp£wva° 
elta epao'&els; roppnoe xpd^ to dpicaaat* ttjv 6e cpevyovaav peTd 
twv •&uyaTpwvs ’QpCoov e6luxe• yev£a$cu 6e avwv tov 6popov 
xfvTe ett) a6 idxeiktov• tov 6s ACa? 6 id ttjv KaxoiuUeicv 
ccuTwv, otovel pvfjpaTa xaTncTeplo-Oai toc£ IlXsiddag cpeuyodaa^ 
tov ’Qpiwva Q£ eoTiv evtautog. cf» 2, N02,17c, xal ots pev 
IlX7)t<26axaXei tcXt]#uvtixu)£, ots 6e riXntbvnv pCav.
xXdxapo^J ’’lock” of hair.
ov6e xopav rcXdxapoi xeptffvTec; tpxovT’ ayXaoC. PO4*82. 
avjdTjadpevai nXoxdpou^, Iiao13<Bd6s peXippd-dtov 6’erceTat, 




6bo 6’avTdv epetpav reXdxov oeXlvtov ev 9 Ia$pid6eaas,v cpav^vTa* 
0,13.33» jreXoxov c[T£<pdjvtov xvggCvwv [ A*3«7«
reXdoc] (“Og9-"OV5~cv.) ’’voyage”
pev 6 Xpuaoxdpas vawv reXcov eCree AepvaCa^ an'ma^ ev$uv
e$ aptpi^aXaocov vop<5v* 0»7 326 vauGicpop^Toic; 6’av6pdab - zq 
ti\6gv apxop£voi<; o PO1O34« aXX’ Ataxudav xaX£wv e<; reX6ov« 
IO6»36O esp, * of the Argonauts, topvvev xctpuxa^ edvxa reXdov 
<paiv€pev reavT§. Pa4j170a xeivo£ - rjpt$£wv reX6o^o P„4.211O 
xal t6v Idoovo^ eu6ofc,ov re&dov me^oai^. frs172o6o met«9 
evMv 6e reXdov xapAwv exTO£ edvTa 6C6oie 0»6o103o oaau^
6e ppdxov e^vog ayXalatc; dreT6peG-&a, itepaCvei, repbg eaxaTov 
reX6ov0 Po10o29e n p£ tk avepoc; e£u) reXdou epaXev, &<; ot’
axa.TOV evvaXCav? P«11e39o Sup^,, xCva repot; aXXodareav axpav 
epdv reXdov reapapeCpecu; IG3s27<>
reXouT^a)] ”be wealthy”
to reXouTetv 6e abv Tt>X7 rebTpou aocpla^ apboTov. P„2s56o 
toI 6’au reXouT^ovTet; „ ^P124»8o
reXouTO^] (~os9«“OU,-tpj,-oVo) ’’wealth”
peydvopoc ’e£ox« reXoOTou0 0«1e2e aiwv 6* - reXouxdv xe xal 
Xaptv aywve 0,2o10„ 6 pav xXouto^ dptTalc; 6e6ai6aXp£va£
<p£pei wv Te xal wv xaip6vo 0e2o53o kXouto£ 6 Xaxwv reoup^va 
ereaxTov aXXdTpiov, $vaoxovTt GTvyepwTaTO^. 0»10488o ACxa 
xal 6p<5Tpa<pc<; Ebp/]va, Tdpt ’ avApdot reXouTov. O„13°7<» kXoutou 
GTecpdvwp’ay^pwxcvo PP1«50e et 6e pot kXoutov #eo<; appov 
op££,at<, Po3»110« "reXouTov rebaCva)ve” Po4e150„ 6 tcXoutoc; 
eupuG^evT^, Pe5o1« v6tp 6e xXoutov ayet. P96„47o redxaTab 
ureoreTfpobc; avopfaic;, ex^v xp^aaova 7iXo#tou p£pipvave P„8.92« 
ereoiTO polpa xal uGT^patatv ev dp^paic; aydvopa kXoutov 




naTaxptfexeuv« No1o31o 6£v6pea t’oux e^fAev xdoabs st€wv 
UEp66ot,£ av$O£ euwdes <p£peiv tcAoutw lgov* N011o41o el 6£ nt; 
evdov vepei uoutov xpucpalov. IO1O67C euTUxfjoat^ n crbv 
eu66£oig a^\oi$ n a-&€vei. tcAcutoUo 1O3O2» xal paxpoSe 
Aa^6ax£6aioi,v abvvopos, xAoOtou 6t,€aTeixov xeTpaopidv x<5voi£<, 
(v« 6baaTetxw») l«3<»17c "uAoutou neupwvo" Ilao4e46o meto 
6’alevdou kAoutou v£(po£t fr«119o4o neAdyeL 6’ev
noAuxpuo'Qto tcAo6tou ndvTec ”a$ v£opeve fre124«6s 
rcvfw] (nv^opev; %v£oic;; nv£wv,~ovTO£,~6vTwv,~oiaavs impf„
nv^pvs aor, xveuaaisJ ’’breath" 1O lit„, 
nup nvedvxwv dpxb£ I'nnwVo 0o7.?1<, XCpaipav nup nv£oi,oav, 
O.13.90e cpAdy’diib ^avfcav yevdwv nv£pve sc o the bulls of 
Aietes6 Ps4.225o nup oecno.; - xepauvoih fre146e
2» met0, "live, have life"
ex pia.; 6e nveopev paTpo^ dpcpdTepoic (sc, av6pe£ xal «&eof, o) 
Wo6.1e "Tipvau pfv xe nveo^ yalac; uxfvepOev ewv, nptau 6’ 
oupavou ev xp^^e^is 66p,ouauvo" Zeus addresses Kastore 
No 10.37o
3o "be minded, have aspirations" a, co no plo adj., 
xeved nveboaic; enope pox^tp ppaxu tl Tepxv6v8 0*10.93o 6 6e 
XapnAa nvfwv atpavxov ppepes.. P»11o30a <pecpevvbs avnp aAAox’ 
aAAa nvfwv ou noT’aTpexel xaT^pa xo6£e (oux del Td auTa 
cppovwv Es"of inconstant purpose,,") N„3o41o
b« Co dato,
■Opaae£$ 6e nv£wv xap6Cg poAev Aavda^ noTb 7tai£a po10ffi44o 
4» frag8 Jnveua[ IIao8Ao9o
nvod, nvoua] (xvod,-a£ ,-ata(uv) ,-ag: nk/oual^o) 1. "breath" 
a p’e££'AovTa npoa^pnei xaAAipdaiai nvoal^e (sc , MsxwnaJ 
0o6o83*'xa£ ptv ouxw Te^vabT', acf^paTL 6e cppCaaovTa xvodc; 
extxev® (Er. Schmids apnvod^, dvanvod^ codd*) N910074o
—— _________
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2. "wind, gust of wind"
£6e xal xetvav x^^va xvotaXc oxtOev Bopda 4uxpov 0.3,31. 
aXXoTG 6’aXXoiai xvoal ucjaxexav dvdpwv P.3.104. prj 
9*81voxwplq avfpiov x^^P^pCa nata xvoa dapaXCCos, xpovov 
(Bergk; xa'caxvoa codd*) PO5°121» Zecpupou xe avydCet xvoag 
at9r,pdq Ilap$.2.16.
3. "sound" of instruments
xdp’ao£6tpov xloXCaaiv ev xvoatatv auXwv (epxvoatq v.lo? 
epxvoalcnv Turyno) N«3»79o
xodapxfjgj "swift of foot"
ev ’x'&avai.au ipia epya xodapxfjq dpepa $t]xe xdXXiot* apcpl 
xdpaue, i8e, "a day of swift footracing " 0.13°38s 
xodapxeuv 6t66ex’dv dpdpwv xdpevoc; (contra Bergk, "recte 
ut videtur schol. participium verbi esse existimat. ")P„5<,33.
xoSetvdc;] "desired"
aXX’wTe xafs e£ aXdxou xaxpl xoOetvbq 0.10.87. e£ lepwv 
af$Xwv pfXXovza no^eivoTaTCV 66£av cpdpeiv 0.8.64. xo*8eivd 
61’EXXas auTav ~ 6ovdot pdoTiyt net,tfou$ "yearning for 
Greece" P.4.218. ev T’dywviotq ad*8Xobat xo*8eivbv xX€o<; 
expa£ev 1.5.7.
xb^ev] "whence" 1„ introduces dir. quest.,
xal Atwvdoov x<5$ev e£,£cpavev auv j3oT}X&T$ x^P^Teq 6 uOupap^tp; 
0.13.18.
2. introduces indir. quest.,
xavepeXq, xb-frev eXapeq vauxpbTav^v baCpova Ila. 6.130.
3. frago ] xal xo$ev d*8av[awv ? eptq ajp^axo nao6.50o 
xoOdw] 1. "miss, yearn for" c. acc.?
"xoOduj oTpaTtaq ocptfaXpbv spaq" 0.6.16.
2. "desire" c. inf.,
n xdXX’apcpl xpouvoiq Hdyaaov qeu^ak xo§€wv enaOev 0.13.64.
n<53i} '’where" introducing indirect quest,,
avdyvtoTd pot. ’ApxecTpdTov naida, (ppevdq epdc; ydypanTaLe
0o1Qo2o
n6$oq] "longing"
tov 6e napnetOi] yXuxuv qpuddoiaiv no-Oov ev6aj,ev wHpa vadq 
"Apyouq, P.4.184, Tciq 6e Oeot^vov GXT~vaq npoc oaawv 
pappapuCoCaaq dpaxelq oq pf) nd-E^s xupaCveTaio fre125o4,
not] "in some way" (v0 Waekernagel, Kl0 Schr0 , 700ffo)
Mo~aa o’outu) not nap^OTa pot, (itou, tou vv 110) Os3*4o 
dyet 6e Xdpiq q)CXwv not Ttvoq avTi epywv oitkCopdva,
(noivipoq coni. Spiegel,) PO2O17. dxouovTt not, x^ov^qc cppevC 
P,5.101,
noCa] 1,"greenery" ioe»"bayleaves"
CT&cpavoioC ts ptv noCaq epeitTOV* Pe4o240o eaTetpavwpdvov 
vtbv notqc napvaaaC6u«, P»8920o
2, mete, "flower” of love 
"ex Xexdwv xetpou peXtadda noCav” P,9«37»
notdeuq] "verdant”
avGfwv noidevTa <pdpe aretpav^paTa No5»54c
IloCaqj father of Philoktetes,
IloCavroq ulov To£0Tctv PS1O53°
xoiTiTOq] "fabricated"
4>edoTav 6e tcoititov ouvdnct^e Xdyov Ne5,29e
u -inoixiXavicq,-ovj "with embroidered reins" 
nokxkXavCouq - uwXouq P.2,8,
xolxCXXw] "embroider" ineto,
IxdTaq Ataxou aepvwv yovdwv ~ anTopai cpdpwv AudCav pCrpav 
xG.vaxT)&a nenouxiXpdvav (v e piTpou) Nft8,15° apexal d’atel 
peydXat noXupu^ot* pata 6’ev paxpoicn, xotxtXXeiv axoa aoootqo 
"deftly to bring out" PO9°77«.
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noLHLXdyapu^1 "with varied tones"
fpoppiyY^ Te xouxuXdYOcpuv 0.3.8.
xouxuX6vwto<; j "with spotted back"
YXauxwxa - xo ix lXovcotov o<puv P.4.249, 
v
xouxCXo^J (—ov,—wvj—a,~av* —ov nom., accM»wv,-oi$9)
1. lit., a. "spotted, dappled"
xouxCXov ivYYa P.4,214. "dpdxovTa xouxCXov" P.8.46. vuv 
6’afc perd xeup^puov xouxbXa ppvSv £6<pov x^v cote 
uouvix^ouauv avSricrev p66oi<; (Hartung s xouxCXwv codd.) 
1.4.18. add. dat., xal xouxCXov xdpa dpaxdvTwv cpdpauauv 
nXu-Se vaoiurraic; XC§uvov OdvaTOv cp^pajv P.10.46.
b. "embroidered"
peX£wv dxo xouxCXov [axajpvcvov eppu^ev ria.20.11o xoi. JxCXj. 
e}x Xex£w[v arc£j6iX!o£ (supp. lobel.) fr.169.36.
2. meto, a. "ever changing, crafty"
(peudeoL xouxCXot^ 0.1.29. xe uoaua’ axoUav xqlhCXolc; 
^ouXebpaaiv h.5.28.
b. "varied, many faceted"
xoixlXov upvov 0.6.87. xoixCXwv etpauoa^ upvwv N.5.42. 
u<paCvw 61 *ApuSaovCdauatv xolxCXov avdnpa (i.e. upvov.) 
fr.179. eua TEix^Cwpev xoixCXov xdcrpov audaevTa Xdywv 
fro194.2. n,s. acc. pro advo, "in varied tones,"xouxCXov 
xitfapCCwv N.4.14. frag. jeupou xote xouxCXov [ Ila.22, .2
xotx3,Xo<p6ppiY£J "with varied tones of the lyre" 
uxb xoixiXo<p6ppiYY°£ aouddc; 0.4,3.
xovpaCvwj "tend" met., "cherish"
xd p£v aperepa yX&ooa xoipatveiv e-&€Xei 0.11.9. 6do 6£ 
tou Cwac dwTov pouva xocpa£vovTU tov aXxviaTov, euav-Get 
auv oXpip eu u<; eu xdaxwv Xdyov eaXov axobp (sic
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distinxit Hartung, post oX{3w edd. plerique.) 1.5.12.
noip'/)v] "shepherd” metUj
hXovtoc; c Xaxwv xoipdva exaxTbv dXXdxpiov 0.10«88o (epu?T££) 
olot xal Aib^ a”yiv<X£ ts X^xxpov T^oipdve^ dpcpenoXncrav 
huxpCag AtSpwv N*8<,6O
xotpva] ’’herd”
evOa xolpvat xxbXedovTai xdxpmv Xe6vw xe (Boeckhs 
noip£ve, at xolpvat cod&J fra238e
7i.otvd] (~d5-a\M~<x£o) 1 c ’’penalty"
•&avdvxo)v pev e vM6 ’ aux txs axdkapvo t q>p£ve<; xotvag exetaavo 
0„2a58, [xotvd ? v.l. ap. Ls ncto6.172o] olot 6e <3?epaecp6va 
xoivav xaXaiqu xfv$eo£ 6££exai £r0133»1e
2* "reward”
Moloa? xal xdp Aeivoptvet xekadfioat Titled pot, xoivav 
xe^pCxTiwv Ps1c59o notJxiav xapdxwv peydXwv xoivav Xaxdvx’ 
etaipc'tov h e 1 JO.
3o "remedy”
6va-&pdoo <p<*>va£ avaxpivdpevov (sco Bdxxov) xoivd xC^ eaxai 
rcpd^ OeCv Po4oS3o
[xoCvipo^ (coni „ Spiegels tcoi xivoc codd«) P.2«17«]
xoiGc] "what kind of” 1o introduces dir» auest0,
"xotav yaiav9 to £eTv’, euxe&k xaxptd’Eppev;" Po4o97« "xcCac 
6’dxoaxaaOelaa ©dxXa£f opdwv xeu-Optova^ exei axtodvxwv;” 
P„9«33®
2o introduces indiro quest,.,
6 6£ ot cppdCe xal xavxl axpaxtp9 xo£ai<; optXijaei xdxai^ N.1«61 
u
Kotxvdci)] "show zeal for”
8wpaxo£, ooxep epav xoucvuwv xap^v xdd’eCeui.ev appa
IliepCdwv Pg10964«
xoXepa'ddxo^j "taking the brunt of war”





apyup£&i T<5£tp xoAepCCwv &o£j3o£ (xeXepCCwv coni o Thiersch ) 
0.9.32. oc; 61 ap^1 adGKoic; ri xoXeplCwv apT)Tai xu6o£ dppdv I.1.50a
iioAdpbos] b ’’enemy”
ncAepCwv dv6pwv xapbvTuv P.1,.80, pro subs o 9 §eujv xo\£pLO£9 
TU<pU)C, P.1 .15.
2a of things. ”of war"
xoAepfwv xapdwv e£ dpaxdv&v P.2.19. XaTpCav ” laoAxov 
noAeuta xep^ xpoaxparcthv npAeu^ N.4.55o paxfp’ - xoAepCtp uup 
•nAayebaav Ila ,2.30,
xo/^ep LOTd<; ] ’’warrior”
tov p£yav xoAepboxav exxayAov ; aXxuovtj h.4,27, xal yap 
ppwwv dya$ot icoXeptOTa X6yov ex£pbavav 1.5.26.
xdAepo^] f~ovf~ot,o»-^j~ov;-ots-a)v9-oi,at<,) "war"
'0Xupxbd6a - axpotfiva ncXepov 0.2.4. ev ydx«K ce xoAdpov 
Tipwpevo^ 0o2a44-> opvup£vu>v xoXdptvv 0.8.34. ea 7i6A.ep.ov 
pdx«v ts xdaav yojplg d&avdTwv 0o9»40. t<xv xoX^pouo 66aiv 
dxpd’&t.va bieAujv e<>ue 0.10.56, Xav<pT)pol TtoXepob xccyopal 
pouXa<p6po< 0.12,4. ouai£ ev xoAdpotas, pdxat£ (xoXdpoio coni. 
Bergkj cf. 0.2.44.) Po1.47o vedxaTt plv ap^yei Spdooc; betvwv 
noXdpujv P.2064o ev xoAeptp P,3.101o Hauxla ~ 3ouAav te xal 
xoAdpwv exoiaa xXalba^ unepT<xTa£ P.8.3. wxaoe 6e Kpovtwv 
xcAdpou pvacrnjpd ol Aaov l*KxatXM-ov N.1.16. eL 6’
oXjjov r> xsvpmv p ’av r{ oubapCxav exatvrjoab xdAepov 6e66xpTat 
Ko5J9» pdvTtv OixAeCbav, xoAepobo v£<po£ N.10.9. cpOtpdvou 
- KdoTOpoc; ev xoA^pty No 10,59o xpaxela vi<pa£ xoAdpoto Teaadpwv 
dv6pwv ep/jpwaev pdxaipav eoxlav 1.4.17. xa^xoxappav zq 
xdXepov 1,6,27. xpopdxwv av’opiXov avO’apiaTos, eaxov xoXfpouo 
velxot; 1.7.36. ”ulbv eiaibexto Oavdvx’ev xoAdpip” 1.8.36. 
oTlpaxov] - rcoA£pq> xeAeuxaup xpo{5 ipdCoi£ Ila.2.105. xoX€poio
__________________________________________________
5e capo, cpepeic Ttvo^; Hao9o13® HoX£pou[ 11a, 13 oa. 23® 
yXuxb 6e rc6XepO£ diteCpoaiv fr,110o ]noXepot[ Po0xyo2442v 
fru'l7a, c, gen&9 "Tp&jj tot ndXepov Ato^ PEvvoa£6av te 
papdxTimov” Le, war with Zeus. IIrxo4o41® met.» “warspirit” 
pr|t£v te yapdwv 7iaXaty6vwv ndXepdv t’ 0,13®51® pro perso, 
xXu§’*AXaXd, IloXdpou tftfyatep frc.78,1,
noXt^oxogj (cf, noXtoxos) “protecting the city” 
w HoXtdoxe HaXXdg as guardian of Kamarina, 0,5«10, 
uoXtaoxLo Ila, 10,12,
itoXlapxo?] “ruler of the city”
Ataxdv - epd Hev noXbapxov ebwvdpcp udTp$ N,7-85» 
u 9 -
IloXudgJ epith® of Athene, “guardian of cities”
oaaa x’eptCe XeuhwXevu) axvapxTov "Hpa pdvo^ dvrepsCStav, 
oca te HoXt. d6u (sc o ’ An6XXu>v) Ila®6,89®
TtoXtaTag] "citiaen”
x£pdo£ u<ptaT0V 6£xETats uoXtarav xal £,£vu>v yXwaao;^ Swtov
1,1«51o
U n
noXto£j 1, of things, “white flecked, grey”
EYyu£ eXScbv uoXtac; aXoc; 0.1,71* noXtdc; - ev6ov ^aXdaaac; 
0.7,61, vnep uoXtac; aXbg PO2,68, xoXt^ xa^H$ P,3<.48? P.11.20, 
noXtar; aXoc; 1.4.56,
2, as a sign of age, “hoary"
"cpdovTat &e xal vfobc ev dvdpdotv KoXtoft (sc, Tplx£€) 0.4«,26» 
”t£c avdpwnwv ae xapatyev^wv noXta^ E^av^xev yaaTpdg;”
Pelias etddresses Jason abusively. P.4.98. lAC6av yrjpd^ te 
6€tcta^at TtoXtov 1,6,15®
M
tcoX£oxo£?-cvJ (cf, TtoXtdoxoc) “protecting the city” 
njoXCoxov rX<xux[u>m6 ]a (supp® Lobel.) £,4,38,




duo, ?~~s dub 6 s uxdXic;,-t v s uoXsfa heterocl. acc, dub.
A. 3.9.) ’’city, state”
auSdaopat. ~ Texetv ptf) tiv’ - udXuv - dvSpa pdXXov euepy^xav 
- 0rjpu)vo£ 0.2.93* Tav aav udXtv cu^wv, Xapdpiva,
Xaoxpdtpov 0.5*4. aiTqawv uoXtv euavopCaicn, xdv6e xAuxal^ 
6ai6dXXe3,v 0.5.20. pp^xs Se&v paauXeuc; 6 p€ya^ xpua^atc; 
vi<pd6eaai udXiv (Lindos?) 0.7.34. EpaTt6dv toi auv 
xapCxeaa^v exei OaXia^ xal n6Xi£ (lalysos) 0.7.94. udXiv 
6 ’wiaocv Xa6v te StaiTcxv (Opous) 0.9.66. v£pei yap
Axp^xeia udXiv AoxpGv Zeyupiwv 0.10.13. "<5e uaxp£6a 
uoXuxx^avov - paflbv etc; oxetov dxac; "Cotaav edv udXiv 
(the city of Augeas, king of the Epeians)0.10.38,
TCpuvSa vaCwv udXiv 0.10,68. p^Xixt eudvopa udXiv xaxapp^xwv
(LoCri Episephyrii) 0.10.99. pd^pov uoXbtov da(paX€^v A£xa
O. 13*6. TaC $’AiTva<; ucpiXocpou xaXXCuXouToi udAiec; 0.13.111. 
OpO£ - TOU pev EKWVUpfaV xXELVO^ OlXlGTTJp exudavev udXiv 
yeCxova (Aitna) P.1.31, npidpoio udXiv euepcev P.1.54. xtp 
udXiv xecvav ~ l€po)v ev v6poi£ exTiaae (Aitna) P.1,61. x&xav 
udXiv ot cocpol TT)p£u)\Tk P.2.88. XTiaaeiev eudppaxov udXiv 
ev apyevvdevTt pacTtp (Cyrene) P.3.8. ’’peydXav uoXCwv 
paxpduoXuv Ofjpav yev€a^ai,” P.4.19. [’’vdeaci udXtc; ayayev 
LeiXoio upo£ utov x6pevo^ Kpov£6a” (Lehrs? uoXet^ codd.)
P. 4.56.j ptxSuov pev ydp udXiv aetaai xal dcpaupox^poic;.
P.4.272. paaiAeuc; eaal peyaXav uoXCcov P.5.16, ^A'Sec; t|6t) 
Aiptfac; ue6£ov - xal uaxpwCav udXiv (Cyrene) P.5.53, 
hupdvac; dyaxxip^vav udXiv 2.5*81. udaaiat, ydp uoXCeai \6yoQ 
Q[ii,K^Z ’Lpex^£o£ aawv P.7.9* Aiyiva <p£Aa paxep, eXeu-dfptp 
axdXcp udXiv xdvSe x6pi£e P.8,99. xaXXCaxav udXiv (Cyrene) 
P.9.69. Tplc; 6f) udXtv xdvd ’ euxXe ££a i (Cyrene) P.9o91.
epav ''ipaca upo£ udXiv P.9.106. ev 6’dya-bolcn xetxau
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TtaTpuhca xeAval koXCwv Hvpspvdaie^ P„ 10.72. wv yap 
dvd x6Xlv eupCaxwv Ta p€aa paxpoifpcp oXpty) TE-QaAdTa.
PoH.52. cptXayXaEf xaXXtaTa Ppoxeav no Altov (Akragas)
P.12.1. xapd xaAAixtfptp Valovas. x6Xi XapCxtov (Bergks 
xAAlv, xAXel codd,! xaXXlxopov - xdXiv Theons Orchomenoso) 
Po12c26» ZixeXtav xteLpav opSwaeiv xopucpa~£ xoXlwv dtpveal^ 
No1.15a X^lp^ A’oti EoXolai pdpvaxai, x6pt naaa x6Ai£
(Aigina) N.5»47o xoAiv yap {piX6poX?iov olxel AoptxTdxwv 
AiaxiAdv (Aigina) N.7.9. xpo<; "iXou xdXuv 14 .7.30. xAAvds 
S’uxep <plXa£ dawv O’uxep wvA ’ (Aigina) 11.8.13* xuAaCvajv 
xdXiv (Sikyon ) N.9®120 Aavaou xAXiv ~ "xpyoc; N.10.1. 
KXeltwp xal Teyda xal *Axaiuv utpCfSaTot ndAiec; N.10.47. 
TdvA’&s euvopov xoAiv (Aigina) 1.5*22. xoAiv Tpwtov xpd$ov 
1.5.36* x6Ai£ iuavT0£ - EaAaptc IO5<.48C ouA’eo'tuv outw 
papapapo£ oute xaXtyyXwGaoc xoXv^ St 1.5 ou I1t)A£o<; diet. xA6o£
1.6.24. xdvAe xAXtv $eo<piXr) vaCoicn (Aigina) 1.6.65. 
cpi.Aapp.dTou 116X1,0$ - dyspAva (sc. Sfjpav) 1.3,20. "xdcais 
xoXieggiv oplXei'’ .fr«43»5« xoX£u>v A’exaTov xeAdxetv pdpog 
spAopov (in Krete) IIao4.37o 5t,£rcepaev sIXCou xAXLi-v 
na.6.,104» ]x6Xlv xaTpCav (Aigina?) Ba.6.178. KdApou GTpaTov 
xal Zed-Oou xo[Xlv] (Thebes) Ba.9.44* ]v xAXiv xaAxea[
Ila.14*26. ]v*dptpl xAAiv tpAeysL Ba.'18.4* ] gx^cfel xoXu[ 
Ila.21.17o KujxXtiixwv xTdXig a[ A. 1.6. xjlva xtAXlv A.4.C.6. 
SdeTai avApec; unep x6Aig£ (Bergk e paraphro Plutarchi: 
uxep xoXftov 9 etc! xdXetjg codd. Hero&iani.) fr.78.3- 
utprjXav xdAiv aptpivdpovTaL (Akragas) Tr.119*2. ayav 
(piXoTtplav pvujpevotjev x6Aect.v avApe^ (xoAleaaiv coni.
Boeckh, edd „) fr.210. a pl:v x6Xi£ AiaxiAav (Aigina) 
fr.242. AultCxAutov xdXiv ec; 'Opxopevw A lAoA, titxov ?fr.333a.8. 
dub.? jetov eX'&e cpvXav At) xAAea [ (Schr.s xoXda Q-Hs xoXeS^
___________________ - - .
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rii forma xdXea vai.de dubia5 notto Snell: cf. Praenkel ad 
Ag., 14534 Ae5.9.
uoXlTa^j (Ttcu ,-ltcuc; p-TxafA cf --iaTa^)"( fellow) citizen”
Tju 6sevovt£c; aocpol xal xoXCTatg edo^av ep,p.evd 0«5o16o 
”h£6voi xoXiTas," Pe4a117o sv xe ao<pot^ 6ai6aX€av (pdpptyya 
paaxdcwv noXCTat^ P«4o296o xaxoXdyou 6s KoXtTas,P,11=28„ 
tov j £ ttoXTxai, xu)pdE,aT£ Tbpo6/)pw guv euxXh vdoTtp N„2.24<>
KoXXdxt(^)] ’’often."
ctKLOTOv ep^aaTO xcotov eppevab to xoXXdxb^ 061o32« H£Xa6fovTU 
pev apepl Xxvbpav xoXX&xbc; (papas, P«2<>15° §up6v exAda^ab 
npo£ rjpav xoXXdxi^ P„4O295« nal to atyav noXXdxi^ ecttI 
ao0TctTOV avSpwiup vor,acu h„5o18o rj pdv xoXXdxu xal to 
oEownapdvov ew&upiav peCCw (pdpes.,, 1.1O63« noXXaxt Iia66^l823 
]noXXdxi£[ n<x012027o xoXXdxt pcrceo’ epwTwv oupavlav KTdpevai
vofjpaTU xpc£ A(ppo6£Tav (Boeckhs xoXXdxs,^ coddo) fr.12294.
KoXudv-&spoG,-ovj "rich in flowers"
rQpai xoXudv-Oepoi 0«13°17« -OeoC, flcXdpaxov ot t’czoteo^ 
opcpaXov OudevT’ev TaX<; tepalg A-&dvab£ fr*75s3o
uoXOpoaxoc {.--ov J "productive"
xoXtffjoaxov yatav av^ptSuotai xal eucppova pY>Xcs»c O„7.63o
xoXdpovXog,-ov] "rich in counsel"
xup£pvaTr)po£ otaxooTpofpou yvwpqc nexu^wv xoXupobXtp lo4o72e
rcoXvya^fj^j "giving joy to many"
C'Hpav) Tav Atb^ evval Xdxov TtoAvya^de^ (v9l. -ya-Qfoc;.) 
P32O28O t&v Abwvdoou rcoXvyaOda Tbpav fr329<>5o Atwvvaog 
xoXuya$T)£ fro153s
xoXbyvapxToc;] "meandering"
'ApxaAlae; arch Aetpdv xal xoXvyvdpTtwv puywv 0„3«27o
KoXdyvajToc;?-ov] "renowned"
£X£Tat (exfpa Wilo) 5ds ^eate, paTpwwv xoXbyvcotcv y£vo£
_________________________________________________________________________
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upeTfpwv sudytov Ttpd (xoXuyvujTtp yfvet conio Er. Schmido) 
K<,10o576 Ettwwv T’ojxuatddwv xoXuyvwTot^ ekI vCumi; Ilap«&02*45o
IloXu6£xTac] king of Seriphos, to whom Perseus offered the
gift of the Medusa’s head on his proposed marriage*
Xuypdv x’spavov HoXu6£xt<x Ofjxe jiaTpo^ T’epxsdov 6ouXoo6vav
t6 T’dvayxatov Xdxoc? eunapqiou xpaxa auXaaai^ Medoioac;
uib£ Aavdae; Pe 12*14* 
u
noXubeuxn^J son of Leda and Zeus, (half-)brother to Kastor 
KdcTOpog pCttv, ad te* avaE, IloXudsuxe^, utol fowv, to pfev 
Ttap apap edpatct ©epdxva^ to 6 * oLk£ovt£X£ svdov ‘OXupuou 
P011o62e KaoTopoc 6’e\tt<5vT0£ etc I £ev£av nap Ilapcpar) nal 
xaauyvi)TOu noXu6Euxeo<; No10*50* easel toutov - eiXet’ 
cd&vcc fp^tpdvou rioXudeuxTic KdaTOpoc; ev acoXdp^., N,10«59o 
ayaXp’' Af6a, £eoTbv aUTpov, eppakov aTepvtp lioXubeuxeo^
(sc. A<papr)T £6a i) No10*68 KdaTopot; 6’atxpd IloXudeuxe^^ t* 
en’EupdjTa ped#poi£ ,sco ydpa^ exeQ 1*5.55*
atoXb6wpo^,-ovj ’’much endowed”
XTT)adpevai x$6v& atoXd6u>pov IIa.2o60*
TtoXufjpaToc;J "much loved"
] K.oXur|paTo[ Ila015oa*11 0e o e
w ,
7toXu$uTo<;,“Ovj "with many sacrifices"
7ioXd$uTov epavov P*5.77o rjpoCaig 6e acopnat^ Oeptoxdxov 
otxetv edvTa koXuOutoN.7-47.
noAuxapatoc;] "fruitful"
vtv aioXupfjAou xal xoXuxapnoTdTa^ Orjxe ddaaiotvav x^ovbg Po9*7 #
7toAux*Aeito£j "of great renown"
e$ ou acoXbxXetTov xa£’ ''SXXava^ ydvog ’iapidav 0,6.71* xal 
aioXuxXeCTav aiep eolaav opwc; Gi^av etu paXXov eaiaox^aet, 
fr .194*4*
noXbxoivogp-ov] "open to many, general"
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Tav tcoXOhchvov av6€£a-t ’ ayyeXiav P,2.41 »
KoXvHTfavo^,-ov j "affluent ’’ 
narpCda noXuHT^avov 0.10.56,
[noXupaXo^, "rich in fruit" v. noXupqXo^,]
(HoXup^Xa)] vn fr,48®
,ioXupr)Ao£?~ov] "rich in flocks" (vo Forssman, 62ff t ) 
ev ytoXupfjXty ZtneXCa OioXupdXcp v9i.? fort* recte? cf, £ 
gloss, ad <pepepfjXou<; Hao5®389 7ioXup2xoug,) 0,1,12, vtv 
KoXupfjXou xal TCoXunapTCOTaTa^ -&rjxe 6€anorvav x#ovb<; P,906n
HoXtfpvacTG£j 1O father of Battos. 
u’fc HoXupvdaTeu P,4«59«
2a son of Meles, of Kolophon, an early lyric poet and 
musician,
<p-b£ypa pev wdyHOtvov eyvioxa^ IioXupvdaTou hoXo<pwvCou av6p6c
frO188 
M ->
7wXupu£o£9~ovJ "rich in legend"
ape-rat 6*alsl peyaXa?, TtoXOpu^ok pr, Po9«76«
HoXuve £xt)c] son of Oidipous, father of Thersandros,
Xei<p$r) 6e 0£paav6pos eptnevxr noXuveCxev 0.2,45,
KoXuvecpfXa^] "with many clouds"
apxe 6’oupavou 7toXuvecp€Xa xpfovTi, -^dyarep, 66xipov upvov 
(noXuvetp^X^ Bidymus , Aristarchus,) H.3,10,
uoXdCevoc;] where many strangers come"
TtoXuE,svwxdTtp xapd {3u>ptp 0,1,93° Tav noXu££vav ev bepop-qv £<jjt 
Nepeadr ixeo AajpCda vaaov Atyivav N,3°2, KoXd^evat vedvtde^ 
(Boeckh? KoXd^etvar codd,? the temple prostitutes of 
Aphrodite.) fr.122,1
TtoXujtfjpwv j "painful"





xouval yap epxovT*eXntbe^ noXunbvwv dvbpwv N.1,33. 
noXuc; , noXXbc;] (noXdc; , -uv ? -o C 5 -wv „ -olg(l) ; s -av, -at 9 -av ;
nokb acc., noXXd,-wv,-oL£,-as noXXdc;,-ov? noX^aiv, noXei£
? Hom<> acc.) "much, many” 1 = of number”
vj §abpaTa noXXd (v.l. -SaupaTa) 0.1.28. noXXol be pfpvavTat 
xaXbv et tl nova£p 0.6.11, ebwpTjaav - XiTai£ OuaCat^ noXXd 
6t) noXXaiatv Bppdv O,6.79<= noXXat b’obol auv OeoTt; 
eunpayta^ 0.8.13. noXXol be - xXifo^zwpoucav dp£c€-ai 
0«9o100« itoXXd b ’ dv-Qpwno i <; napa yvwpav eneoev 0.12.10. 
brjptopat, noXdatv nepl nXfj^et, xaXwv 0.13,45. nbXX’dptpl 
xpouvot^ Hdyaaov te-u£ai no$£wv enaOev 0.13.63« noXXwv 
netpaTa auvTavboat,^ ev ppaxe'C P.1.81, noXXwv Taptas eaal 
P.1.88. noXXol pdpnupeg dpcpoTepoi^ kiotoi PO1.88. ota 
xal noXXa n&Sov P.3«20o "vdeaai noXei^ ayayev" (noX?£ 
coni. Lehrss v. Forssman, 95; Wackernagel, Kl. Schr., 965.) 
P.4.56. noXXotoi 6’dyripaL aocpCat; eTfpoic; P.4.248. noXXoTai 
pev ydp aetbeTai v ixacpbpo tc; ev dd#Xoi£ (post deibeTai 
distinxit Boeckh.) P.8.25. noXXot^ acxpo^ boxe't P.8.74. 
rav pdXa noXXol dpiaTT)e<; dvbpwv aixeov auyyovoi, noXXol 
be xat £,e£vwv P.9.107. noXXd pev xeivoi b£xov cpuXX’ ent, 
xat GTE<pdvQU£. noXXa be npba^ev nxepa bb£,aTo vixav P.9.123-5 
wvtfpaaev xecpaXav noXXav vbpov P.12.23. noXXwv enfpav xaipov 
ou cpeubei paXtov li.1.18. noXXd viv noXXol XtTaveuov ibeiv 
h.8.8. noXXa ydp noXXtjc XfXexTai h.8.20. Ta b’”aXXatc; apbpaic; 
noXXd pev ev xovt^c xepatp, Td be yeiTovi ncvTtp cpdaopai 
N.9.43. et ydp apa xnedvoi^ noXXoic; enibot,ov apr)Tai xuboc; 
h.9.46. unep noXXwv te TipaXcpeiv Xbyoi£ vtxav N.9.54. 
noXXa b’AtydnTtp txaT$xia&evt gotti \Sndcpou naXdpai£ N.10.5. 
epya xe noXXa pevolvwvte^ N.11.45. noXXd pev apTienljc; 
yXwaad pot To^ebpaT’e%ei Io5o46. "poXbvTa - |3aioi<; auv
svteciv tcotI tcoXvv oTpaTdv" P.2.75, 7ioX]Xd pev xd 7tdpoiO[ 
iiap-b.2.31 TioXXd 6* eXxe’ep^aXXe fr*11102 ev kq?J(hc; 
oveCpot^ £r.131b.3. ^oHoi'c pev evd^ov, opelov 6e tiqKKoZq 
aypac; axpot?uvboic (6e noXXot^ Duebners noXXdxt^ codd*) 
?fro357» add. ad j ., xoXXd pot - umdot pdAp 0.2.83. TEpbxavt 
xupte koXXSv pev euaxecpdvwv ayvtav P.2.58. c. geno? xal 
yetxovov rcoAAol enaupov P.3o36„ c< artM napa cxotcov ou 
XP?] Ta xoXXd pdAea xapxdvetv yepolv “these my many shafts” 
0.13.95*
2. of siae, "great? much”
rtoXvv vce xpvcdv 0.7.50. ppdxeTO uoXXd vt<pd6t 0.10.51. TioXXdv 
5’opet xup ~ dCcTwcev uXav P.3.36. xoXu£ euT’av enuppCcau; 
enrjTau (sc. oX^oc:) P.3.106. xoXb^ oXpo^ P.5.14. ftoAXdv Te 
xal riobxtov poualv etp^vav Trap tea P.9.22, ovx epapat 
uoXvv ev peydpcp uXovxcv xapaxp6(patc; eyeuv h.1.31* IlteplSwv 
apdTat^ dvvaxol nap^xetv xoXvv upvov N..6 ~3. Tai peydXat 
yap aXxal cx<5tov tcoXvv vpvwv exovxt dedpevat h 7.13. noXvv 
p6«&cv teaav duo CTopLdxwv 'EjXel&otd Te xal Adxecuc Ila. 12.16. 
of time, “riv dtaxptvat tddvx’(ov) tcoXAoc ev xatptp xpdvo^" 
((ov) supp. Coraes? om. codd.: navpo^ coni. Schr.) fr.168.6o
3. adv. „ a. noXXd, i,. "often” 
edtupnoav - XtTal^ tfucCats xoXXd 6if) icoAXatatv ‘Eppav 0.6,79. 
at ye pfev dvdpwv xdAA’cvu x& 6‘au xdxa) - xvXSvdovx’ eXnldee; 
0.12,6. noAXa p£v - noXXd 6i 0.13*14-6. TtoXXd yap ptv TtavTt 
Ovptp Ttaptpapdva XtTdveuev N.5.31. TtoXXd viv icoXXol Xtxavevov 
tdetv N.8.8. ftoXXd pev Xotpatctv aya£dpevot KptoTav #eu)v,
TtoXXd 6e xvla^c K, 11.6,
iio "greatly”
xapdvxec; - TtoXXd tfuptp 0.2.8. 
lii. "long"
ov6£ paTpl xoXXa patdpevot cpwxe^ ayayov 0.1.46.
______________________________ ____________
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ivo xa xoXXd, ’’for the most part, often” 
elbov yap - Ta jtdXX’ev dpaxavC^. tyoyepbv *ApxlXoxov Pc2o54o 
oOev uep nal 'Opppubau paxTWV en£u)v Ta ndXX1 dpxovTau No292e
bc TtoXtfp ’’much”
o tu yap xoXv xal rcoMa p£xp 0o8.23« rcoXti tol (pApuoTpv 
dv6pl Tepuvb<; autSv fr.126o10
£» TioXXa^ "in many ways"
o tu yap itoXu xal xoXXqi p£xp 0o8.23c rcoXXa yap xoXXty X^XexTau 
(Pauws yap rcoXXa coddQ) N98o20o
d0 xoXX6v? "much"
oiu^ev ov TtoXXbv 0910c36o ]<p xoXXbv [ fro140aa129 
4* fragg. ]%oXu£ Xo[ Ao4oC.Ho ]v rcoXXol^ dxovoau.
0 p4 e 13• ]suoXXa[ PeOxy o2442,fr o99o ]itoXXap[ Pe0xyo2447s 
fre13o
Bo compos (xX£ova9 xXfov) "more"
(xXedv(i)v) Taptav OTetpdvwv (e £ suppo Er. Schmids om. coddo)
No6„26o eyib 6e xXAov’ eXnopau Xoyov ’OAvoodo^ n rcaflav 6ud
tov advexrj yev^o-O’’'Opppov N,7o20o et xdvoc; rjvf to Tepxvov
xX^ov xeS^pxeTau No7.74e xXfov tu Xaywv (sc. Zeuc; r, ou
aXXou &eoCs num haec sint ipsa verba Pindari, non constat.)
fr„35a.
Co superlc P (tcXeloto£»-{i)v ?-a,-auou ;-a acc.)
1 „ "very many, numerous"
ev T’a^-SXouau -OCyov xXeCowv aywvwv 1.1.18. xXeuoTa ptv
6wp’a$avdTot£ av^xovTer fre119»3« pro subs9, xXeuoTa vuxdaavTa
oe xal t£Xetc£~£ u)plai£ ev naXXd6o£ eldov P.9.97.
2O "most"
otu KXelaTauau ppowv ^euvCau^ auTou<; exouxovTau Tpax^Cau^ 
0.3=39« eoTtv av$pwxou<; dv€pajv otc xXeloTa xp*fak£ 0.11.1, 
ce art«s TV(pXbv 6’exet T)Top bpuXo^ avfipwv 6 xXeuaTo^ N.7.24*
xoXvoexTo^j "greatly revered"




axTl$ aeXCou, xt noXboMOue p^oeat; Ilao9o16
noXtfaxovcs] ’’much bewept, rich in lamentation” 
ev xdcp<p noXuoxdvw Ila,,6.99*
rcoXucxpocpoe,~ov] ’’making many turns” met0, "inconstant”
“EXkC^, a pdXiaxa §vaxwv 7ioX0axpo<pov yvtfjpav xu[5epv^ •fr0214„30
IloXuTGpCdas] a relative of Alkimidas of the clan Bassidai.
6uo pev hpovCou nap xep^vet, itav, oi x’evda<pi,ae ual 
IloXuxipCAav xXapoc; uponexnc; av$e’ 'OXupuidAoc; NO6O62O
TtoXutfpvrjxoc; ] "much celebrated in song”
NepeaCou ev TCoXuupvfjxq) Aid^ aXaet Na2o5o
7ioXb(pdpo^l "of many voices”
eftl ftprjvdv re uoXdcpapov exeav (contra £, noXu$ptfXXnxov)Ia8a58a
* M
noXu<paxo£j "renowned”
6 noXdtpaxo^ upvoc; 0o1„8a "OXupuCq: x’ aywvwv noXucpdxwv Pa11o47e 
dpcpl Nep£qt KoXb<paxov Opdov upvwv 66vev r)aux$ Na7o81a
noXucpttdpo^,-ov] "destroying many”
ev KoXutp-Odpob^ ap^paic; (Boeckhs koX. ev coddo) hs8c31e ev 
noXu<ptf<5pq) - Ato^ opppw avapC^ptov dv6pwv xaKa^aev'H, y6vy 
1*5*49.
noXtitpiXo^J "with many friends”
noXdtpiXov hfxav (sc „ nXouxov) Po5e4e
noXdxpuao^,-ov] "rich in gold”
"koXvxV^W tcox’ev Awpaxi.” P,4*55* ev noXuxptfaw ’ AitoXXwvCqt 
- vduqc Pa6«8o £aXdptp 6e pCyev ev noXuxlptiatp Aipba^ P*9.699 
rteXdyei 6’ev KoXuxfpdaoto uXotixou (Mitscherlich: -uaou codd„) 
fro124o6a roue; 6’ev TioXux-p^aoi^ #aXdpoi£ puoxd (sc, eucppaCvei) 
fr.221 J.
U . -I
7ioXuwvupo£,-ovJ 1. "of many names” 
paxep 9AeXCou TtoXuwvupe GeCa 1,5.1.
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2a ’’often named, renowned”
Tu<pw£ - t6v kote RlX£xiov ttpftpev noXutovupcv avxpov P.1.17* 
3. frage jv KoA.utovup.ov fr.59.10.
n6pa] ’draught” meto, of poetry
eytb x66e toi n£pnw pepiypCvov p£Xi Xeux$ auv ydXaxxi - 
n6p’ao£6ipov AtoXCaaiv ev nvoaiaiv auX5v Ne5*79«
nopndj (~d,-dv, -at, -dv .) 1C (cf. xdpmpoc;) ’’sending (home)” 
‘xal to£ t&xoc OTptivei pe Te6%eiv val nopudv” P.4.164.
2. (cf. nopnauac;) ’’escorting”
(Aiavxa) av vaual ndpeucav eutfunvdou Zecptfpoto nopKal
Kpbs ”lXou k<5A.iv No7.29«
3 c ’’procession”
TXanoXfpq) ^OTaxat - pfjXwv te xviadeaaa napnd xal xpCaig 
ap<p’a6$Xoic; 0.7^80. euBdxovdv te HaTsOTjxev *AnoXXwv^aig 
aXe£ipppdToig ne6id6a nopnaic; eppev InKoxpoTov axuptoxav 
o66v P.5.91O npoCaic; 6e nopnalc; $epiax6nov oixetv edvxa 
noXu^uToig N.7.46.
xopxaI] ’’favourable ”
vauat(pop/]TOic; 5’av6pdci npcfaa %dpi£ - nopnaicv eXttelv 
oupov P.1.34.
ndpKupoc] ’’sending back” c. gen.,
1619c T’epeuvaae xevayfwv poa£, ok$ ndpmpov xarf^aive 
v6ctou t£\q£ i.e. arrived at the end point that sent him 
back on his homecoming. No3.25s
nopcpoXbCw] ’’well up"
ex 6’dp’auxou nopcpdXu^av 6dxpua ynpaXfwv yXeipdptoV P.4.121. 
kov€w, Kovdto 7] (novels aor. nbvpaav j-fjaai^s pass. aor. novaOrjf
nenovapevov? v, Forssman, 7Off., cf. Sivdw, (piXdto.)
1. "perform by toil” c. acc.,
noXXol 6e p^pvavrat, xaXov ei xt, novaVr} (nov^p v.l.) 0.6.11.
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Y’EV £,UV(p TCEKOVapdvOV EU pT) - XpU7lTET(t) (71EKO VT)pd VO V 
conic SchTo) P*9o93. 6 6e xa\6v Tt novtfjaatc; euayopCatat 
cpXdyet na32e26e
2c ’’endure trouble”
6 novrjaat^ 6e vdtp xal npopd-Getav <p€pet 1.1o40. c® date, 
Uptdpou u6\bV - ra xal Aavaol itdvTjcav Li.7o36c
3° ”troubleirk”
"hou pe novel Teov olxov Taura nopadvovT*dyav" P.4.151, 
ndvog] (-0£,~<p,~ov;-ot,-tov,-ot£,-ous •)
1 o ’’labour, trial”
EX^t 6’andXapov ptov tovtov epneddpox^ov pexa Tptwv 
T^TapTOV ndvov 0.1.60. eu^uptav Te pfra xal xdvwv C.2.34. 
toI 6’anpdaopaTov oxxdovTt ndvov 0.2.67® L^dvwv (conic 
Er. Schmids pwpwv, ptoptp codd o ) 0810.25] el 6e auv xbvty 
TG£ eu npdaaot 0*11 <>4® TeXebraadv te ndvou^ Aavaot^ P.1.54. 
x£p<i>e 6’’Eppa^ xpuadpantg 6t6bpou<; ulou£ en’arpuTOv ndvov 
i.e* the voyage of the Argo. P.4.178* eXneTO 6’ouxdTt ol 
xeLvbv ye repdCaa-Qat novov ioe. of ploughing with the bulls 
of Aietes. P.4*243* nbvwv 6’ou Tt£ andnAapd^ ecrtv P.5e54® 
el ydp Tt£ eaXa ndnarat prj auv paxp£$j ndvtp P.8.73* ndvtov 
61 xal paxav arep olxdotat P. 10.42. aAA’enel ex TobTtov (pCXov 
dv6pa Ttbvtov eppuaaTo Po 12O18* aptoTo^ eu<ppoabva jidvajv 
xexptpdvwv larpdc; N.4.1. el nbvot; pv, to Tepxvov nXdov 
neSfpxeTai No7®74e xpe^at 6e navTotai cpCAtov avbpwv. Ta pev 
ap<p't k6vog£ uneptoTaTa No8e42. ex xbvwv 6’9 ol auv vedraTt 
ydvwvxat abv Te dtxqt, Tekd^et npo£ y~)pa£ alwv npdpa Li.9*44* 
’’naupot 6’ev iidvty ntaTol ppowv xapdrou peraXapPavetv”
N*10.78. ’’Atavra, Xawv ev ndvote; exnayXov ’iJvuaXtou” 1.6.54. 
npo ndvtov 6e xe peydXmv Aap6av£av enpaOev Ila.6.89® epol 
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of creating poetry0) Ila.7B„22, ]ydp ekt)v xovoc; [ IIa^8o880 
helvol yap T’avoaot, xal aynpaot xdvwv T’axei,pou fr.143 
v6jv 6e pepipvat ovv x6vos,£ eXiaodpevai 6<5£av EvpCcrxovTL 
fr022'70 esp.9 of athletic effort, apq>‘ apETaiai x6vo<;
Saxdva te pdpvaTat 0.3*13c etceC ot tpel^ ae-QXo«p6poi xpb<; 
axpov apeTac hX^ov, ot te x6vwv eyebaavTO NO6„24. OvXCa 
rccu£ ev-&a vtxdaaig 61^ soyev Gsaioc; Etxpdpwv XaOav xdvwv 
li.10.24o apcpdtepov fiaxdvauc; te xal xbvous 1.1.42. xal 
paTp6#e Aap6axC6au<nv ativvopou xXobtov 5i£aTEt,x°v TETpaopiav 
xdvoie; 1.3.17. t6Xpa yap elx&g Ovpov £p ^JipepETa ttrjpGv 
XedvTtov ev xdvtp 1.4.47. pi] cpOoveb xdpxov tov eoix6t* 
aot6a xtpvdpev dvxl n6vu>v 1.5.25. eu ydp ti<; avOpuintuv 
6andv<£ te x<*pet£ xal x<5vw Tcpaaaet fteofipaTovc; dperd^ 1.6.11 . 
yXvxb Tt 6apu)cr6pe$a xal petd xdvov Io8.8o
fig«» aTE yap evvdkvov xdvov exo^aa^ ,8a$u oneuag ET£pa<; 
i.e. of catching fish P.2.79.
2. '’work, that upon which one labours” 
peXiccav apelpeTai Tpntov j;6vov i.e. honeycomb P.6.54. 
ndvoi xo&v [ - ]ee<; T’aotSal AO3.16, cf. xaptevra 6'efceu 
xdvov x^pas ayaXpa N„3.12.
O v’
kovtii^] f. adj6, "of the sea”
Pamela xovTiag aXpa N.4.36. 6 xuvT)xr]p 6e yde; OyxnoTov 
otx£u)v xal y€<pvpav novTidSa xpo KoplvOov teix&ov 1.4.20.
ndvTioc] (-O£, -ou,-ov,-o;-a<;,-^-av,-av; —tp„-ov.)
"of the sea”
ov x$ova TapdcaovT££ ev xepoc axpa ov6e x6vtlov vowp 0.2.64.
Tav xovTlav vpvCwv xal6 1 Acppod Itac; - "P66ov 0.7.13. ev
KEXdyei - xovTltp 0.7.56. ex’ p Ia-bpip xovrCqc 0.8.48. ovx av
et6e£r)v X^yetv xovTidv <pa<pwv dp»,-&p6v 0.13.46. 5 Ivw 6e
Xevxo0€a xovTiav opotidXape NT)pT)C6u>v P.11.2. xovrlav OCtiv
• —• ■■■■■. * ■ - - ■ ■ ■ - ■.
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xaT^pap^ev N„3e35. novxCav xp^o^Xaxdpjjy Tiva hr{pe£6wv 
xpd£,eiv dxoiTiv N.5.36* nal Xefpiov av^epov xovTCa^ 
ucpeXoTa’e^paa^ i.e. coral h.7.79. tcovtI$ ev xote kdxpw 
LK8a180 ev K£/,p apcpipiH<£ auv tcovtCois avdpaaiv 1.1 v8/ 
xexpmp£vov Ijv <pdpTepov xaTfpo^ avaxxa ydvov texeiv wovtCqcv 
&edv (Thetis) IO8,34» "xovtiou -$np6<; xeTpalou" i.e» sea 
anemone fr.43.1. kovtCuc; G€tio^ nac6083. 6 x6vtioc; 
s Opa[ iTjpCai va (Hss ji«5vto^ IK) IIao9„47e uxfep tccSvtiov 
'EXXag xdpov tepdv ioe. the Hellespont fr.189
xovTop^dmv] ’’ruler of the sea” epitho of Poseidon,
6€anoTa xovTdpeddv, eufitiv Se nXdov - 6C601 (codd.s -p£6mv 
Boeckho) 0*6.103°
TcdvTog] (-0C; j-ouj-oio-Wj-ov*) "sea"
ev TtdvTtp Oe12o3o vav te nal xdvTOv x<xt’apaipdxeTOV P*1e140 
££ pa&eTav - x6vtou xXdxa P^1o24o axo vamv a afpiv ev xdvTtp 
pdXe^5aXixlav P.1.74. paOuv x6vtov xepdaaig P.3.76. "ex 
7i6vtou aam$p” P.4.161. k6vtou xeXeu^ouc P.4.195. xdvTtp t’ 
epu3p$ P.4.251. "xal p£XXei£ vxep x6vtou Aide; e£oxov xotI 
xaxov eveixai” P.9.52. oaaouc; pev ev xTavuiv, oaaoue;
6e xdvw $r,pa£ ai6po6£xa<; k.1.63. oupavou paaiXrje^ x6vtou 
t’ IK4^67. ov ^fapd-beia TCxT’enl prjypivt xovtou IK5.13e 
xal x€pav xOvtoio xdXXovT* atexol LK5.21. xovtou te yd(pup8 
axdpavToe; (cf o 1.4.20) iK6.40o xoXXd pev ev HO\>£qt. x^potp,
Td 6e yeiTovi x6vtc$) qxxaopai N.9.43. Tpl^ pev ev x6vtoio 
xuXaicri Xaxwv at the Isthmus IK10.27. opvixoXdxip te xal 
ov k6vto£ Tpd(pei 1.1,48. xal xdyxapxov exl x^^va xal 6ia 
x6vtov pdpaxev epypdTwv axTtc; 1.4.41. epiCdpevai vaec; ev 
xdvTty 1.5.5. oloi 6’apETav SeXcpivec; ev x6vt(|) 1*9.7. OeodpaTa 
- xovtou Odyaxep Delos fr.33c,2. ovopaxktfTa y’eveaai Amplei 
peddoiaa [xo]vTtp vaaos sc. Aiyiva Iia.6.124» x6vtou 
xev^maiv (u) ap x£5ov Ila.9.16* x6vtoio Ila„13.a.4° mxuaXov
f'ce ndvTou iLpjtxdv erdpa^et (J/xbaXov K<5tov ptTtav conb 
Wil«) Ilap^.2.19. aarpa te xal xoTapol xal xupara ti6vtou 
fr.136. axupovc^ ev u6vtou TieXdyet fr.140b.16. exepxdpevov 
te paXdaaovTe^ pCatov x6vtov wxetag T'dv€pu)v ~ ptxd£
•^fr . 140c . 2 3w oa’ayXaa kovtou te pixal cpepotatv* ?s
fr.220.3. te6vtov eptppopov ?fr.331. ]Tp£cpeTat xat oa’ev 
7e6vt^j[ P.OxyO2622?fr.1.13 ad ?£ro346c
te6jeoi] exclamation of distress.
w Ttditot, oI’axaTdxat <ppovTt£ eitapeptwv fr.182.
nopebuj] (-ropedev; impf. xdpev(e); aor . xopeuerav; 7idpeuaovs
pass. 7topeu4)£vTao) 1. ’’make to go, let go”
"epe 6’steI TaxvT&w xdpeuoov dppdwv e^ ’.aXtv" 0.1.77. 
kaoadvdpav teoXC^ x^W ouv ’Ayapepvovt$ cpuxd Tiopeu’ 
’Ax^poveos dxT&v nap’euoxtov v-nXpc; yuvd (v.l. Txdpeua1 ) 
P.11.21. (AtavTa) MevdXqc ddpapTa xopCaat Ooatc dv vaual 
irbpeuaav eu'&UTivdou Zecpdpoto xopxal Tipdc; wIXou xdXtv No7.29o
2. ? intrans0, ’’travel”
e$ yatav xopedev #u^6<; wppa XaTpfav vtv (v.l. xopedetvs 
fort, trans.) v. oppdw.) 0.3.25.
3. pass, pro medM ”be sped upon, travel"
At6$ev te pe auv dyXaCqc tAere xopeu#f vt’ do t6av Aedrepov 
enl tov xtaooAap 4>e6v fr.75.8.
7top$£w] = n^p-Ow, "destroy”
TpoCav xpaTatd^ TeXaptbv xdp^rjae xat n€poxag N.4.26.
xopOpdc;] 1. "ferry"
papupoav nopOpov TtecpeuydTes rAxdpovTO£ fr.143«
2. "sea passage"
noXtdc; aXd£ e£,eupwv §evap vauTtXCataC Te 7Eop$pav rjpepwaat^ 
(sc a ’HpaxX^rjs) 1.4.57.
Ttdpo^] («-tD,-ov.) 18 "ford, crossing"
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papuxpf)pvoiou 6’ dpcp’ axTa~£ f.tiXu>pou9 £V#’’Ape£a<; udpov 
av^pwno!, xaX^OLat Ne9<>41»
t
2o ’’strait s crossing”
^oupdxaL t6$l TCpffivs^ e^oxoi xaTdxeivTax &w6wva$ev 
apxdpevot rcpos 'idvtov ndpov be. the Adriatic No4.53o 
uti&p ndvTiov "AAXas xdpov tepdv be. the Hellespont fr.189
3a ’’channel, course”
AXcpeou Ttdptp xAttfeCc; 0*1 ,,92. hpdvue nal 'Pfa£, edo£
'OXdpTCOU vdpwv - Tidpov t’ 'AAipeou 0,2,13c upo^ lUxdvav 6e 
nap’EupdiTa xdpov 6ei odpepov eM»elv 0o6.28o T^paaai^ ndpov 
’AXcpeou 0o10a48o met,, 66Xioc; yap alwv £TC*av6pdai xpdpaTax, 
eXtaawv pCou udpov Ie8«15o
xopaaCvw] 10 ’’prepare”
eirj 6e TptTov (sc0 xpaTrjpa) acoTrjpi, uopoaCvovTag 0AupxCi$) 
Atytvav xd'ca cnx^vdeiv peXicptfdyyokc; aoidalc; Io6.8o
2» ’’care for"
aptp s,rc6Xou<; exfkeuaev Tlpon ixopcaCveiv 6<5pev EtXarCfiqc 
j3p€<pO£ 0,6,33«
ixopadvio] 10 ’’provide”
"xou pe koveT teov oixov TavTa KOpadvovT’ ayav”Po4,1 51 o 
2o "make provision for, take heed of"
■r66e ouv#£pevo£ pnpa rcdpauv’ Po4o278e Tip pev (sc» 'lipaxXei) 
JAXexTpav uxepOev 6a~Ta uopadvovTec; acrTol xal ve66paxa 
GTEipavwpaTa pwpwv aut,opev eprcupa x^^noapav oxtu> Sav6vwv 
j. o 4 • 61 s
udpaw, npdaaj] (comp, xdpatov? super!, TidpoxaTas cf« npdacjOev o) 
A, 1, "beyond, further"
ouxfTb iVpdaio apdTav aXa xxdvwv urcep 'HpaxAdoc; xepav eupapd^ 
No3o20, Co art,, to Txdpaio 6’sotI aoipoic; a^aTov xdadtpotc; 
0o3<>44« ataxtfvcov exxx^pxa xaTiTaxvev Ta ixdpaw P,3.22,
2„ of time?
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to 6e oa<pavE£ twv xdpow xaTdcppaaev (byz^s xpoaw codd.s 
xpdcaw Turyns sc. xpdvoc;.) O.10055o eXxtb’exw xAeo^ evpdaOat 
xev u</TiXbv xpoaw P.3.111.
Bffi xdpatov, "further, too far" 
prjxdxt xditTatve xdpatov 0.1.114.
C.xdpataTa,
xetpav pev aydvopa ~ avapdAXopat w£ xdpataTa "as far as
possible" N.9«29o 
M Sxoptpbpeoc; j "purple"
"oxapydvot^ ev xop^updotc;" P.4.114. XTepotatv - xopcpupeot^ 
P.4o18J0 itop<pup£qt abv xpdx[o; na.13oa.18. dv6r)odpevd^ te 
xdpav ev xopqwpeotc; epveatv ("nicht die Kranze, sondern 
die Siegestanien, die pCTpat," von der MUhll, MX, 1957, 
127.) N.11O28.
nopcpupCwvJ king of the Giants f killed by Apollo
tov cube iiopcpuptwv pd'&EVp xap’ataav eCepefttCwv (sc.
'HauxCav) Pe8e12o
xopetvj (defect,, aor. 2, (e)xope(v), exopov; xdpe ;xop<3v .)
1o "have offered., given"
w^ Td ot auxd Zpvb^ ~ xa~£ exopev 6<xpaa£q)pova xpvadv 0.13.76O 
Tip pev ' Axd#\Xwv a te HuOw xubog e£ dpqnxTtdvwv sxopev 
txxobpoptae; Pe4.670 pfjx’wv Ttvt xrjpa xoptftv P.4.297. xdpev 
te xC-&aptv P#$065o ykuxuTdTqc yev£$ euwvupov xxedvwv xpaxCaTav 
Xdptv xopdjv P.11.5Q. enet acptv AtaxCbat exopov eF,oxov ataav 
h.6.47. xdvxa b'e^etxetv, ba’ayu>vio£ ’Bppa^ eHpobdx<Jj exopev 
(epxopev v.l.; 'iipoboxo t ’ exopev conio Turyns xdxopev Maas.)
1.1 .61. ev Kptaqc, 6 ’ eupuattevnc; e(6’5ax6XXwv ptv xdpe x’ 
dyXaCav 1.2.18. xdvde xopwv ycvcix flaupaaxov upvov (sc. 
nocetbwv) 1.4.21. appt 6’w xPUCfd# xdp$ ^aXXwv, xdpe, Ao£,fa, 
Teatatv aptXXatatv euav-Oda xal IIu$dt axd<pavov 1*7.49. add.
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infe,,, xat pd ptv ladyvnvi <pepwv 7i6pe hevTatipcp 6i6d£ai P«3»45« 
ev«bev 6’uupi AaTo£6o.£ eicopev AifJdaq nebtov auv Sewv Ttpatq 
o<p€\Xetv P»4O259* up~v dveu-^’enayopta^ exopev, 5 xatbeq, 
sparsivat^ ev euvatq paXftaxaq topag arco xapxov op^KEG^at 
fr»122e60 jxopev 'HpaxXst ftpun;u)[ PcOxy 2622,fr-1®8 
?fr8346c c- acc » pers«, Kbxvov OavaTty xdpev (sc- AxtXXeuc;) 
QO2*82O
2« ’’have gained"
ueved xvedoatq exope pdx^ty ppaxv Tt Tepxvdv OJOe93«
Ilcce tfidwv f ~e tddv ] (-dwv, -dv , -dtovoq , -avoq»-awv t ,-dwva, »av(a) ,
-aov«~dv voco? Vc KambylisP Anredeformen, i 55 s noTetbavoq 
vo infra) son of Kronos, husband of Amphitrite, god of 
the sea, earthquakes and horses, patron of the Isthmian 
games•
(n€Ao(p) tou peyao^Evf]^ epdoGaro Patdoxoq Hooeiddv 0e1«26o 
"Hogetbaov” O01e75c (IUrdva) lloGEtddwvt ptx^etaa hpovCip 
X^yeTat natba Ld/tXoxov Eudfivav rexfpev 0«6s29s exdAeaae 
Ilobetddv’eupupCav 0„So38» eupup£6«v te IIoge i6dv (as builder 
of the walls of Troy) QO8O31« K6piv*8ov? sIc&pCou Kpd^upov 
hoTetddvoq (Thom.. Mage, Tricl os Tioaetddvoq, xoTtdavoq codd,s 
’’carmini victorem Corinthium celebranti dei appellatio 
Corinfchia perquam apta est,” Turyno) 0o13«5o ev 6 ’ dptptaXo tot 
noTetddvoq TeOpotavv (Tricl0§ KOTtddvo^, itoaeibdvos, 
noGEi.6wvog codd,) O«13»4Oe aptpt HuXov GTaOei^ qpetde 
riooeiddv O«9o31- ”Eu<papoq - utcq luxapxou Iloce iddwvoq aval,” 
Pe4s45« “%at nooetdavoq neTpatou” (Pelias) Pe4-1380 
Iloce tbdtovoc; - evvaXtou T^pevoc; P»4a204® SX^Xtx^°v - 
IIogeu6dv Po6o51e yapppbv Ilaoeidduva neCoauq (sce Zed^s vo 
yappp6^0) No5o37o ey& 6L noaetbdiovi, 'IoDjitp te Ca3£$
9Oyx^o'Ttataiv t‘ atcveaaiv TtspiaT^XAcov doi6av Ia1e32„ 
yIo$p£av tuxoLGt vtxav, tocv XevoxpdTet Iloaeibdwv oxdoatq
 
Awptwv uurijj oTeqjdvwpa xopqc rcdpnev avadeiaOat asAivwv
1.2.14. upavCoic; otppa t^vwv vkcv Hoosi6du)V0£ sp^cpovxa (sc. 
"Avtolov) 1.4.64. Zebc; OT’apcpl Odriog ayAaoc; t’
spiaav ffoaet6&v Y^PH5 1*8.27. eAaaix^wv (Iloaet6dv) fr<>18« 
B<x£6jO£ OpovCac; "ApSripe xakHOtfwpdt [lioajeidavdc; xe uaT 
Ila.2.2. I'nuoi p&v dodvaxai noceu6avo£ gyovt’alocm^ Ila.15.3.
<pdv d’cupevat Zhvog utol xal hXdtowZ.ov IIoaeLddwvo^ (
Peirithoos & Theseus} fr.243» Is Hoasidavo^ x<fpJv0
?fr.345 .9. cf. svTpiai,va9 6paiTpiaiva9 6paoTpCaivas 
dYXaoTp£auva9 cvvoaCYaioc9 evvooC6a^? astotx^wv, 7tovTop£6u)v, 
'la^pios, neTpaiog, hpdvvos, Aapato^.
noaec6dvuog] 1, ’’belonging to Poseidon”
HoesLdavlotatv Itctcoi^ (-laiaiv e £ Boeckh*) 0.5.21. 
IIoaet6dvtov av Tfpevoc; at the Isthmus K.6.41. IIoa]ei6dvioLv] 
y£vo^[ Ila.2.41*
2. ’’son of Poseidon”
Iloaeirddvtov n£<pvs Kt^gtov dpdpova 0.10.26.
Tidat^j (-i£9~uv,-k£e) ’’husband”
7ta'tf]p - p£Ya£ “ x<5ai<; 6 - *Pda<; (Kronos) 0.2.77. n6au£ 
’.ipcptTpLTa^ (Poseidon? voc., vo Kambylis 5 Anredeformen,
141.) 0.6e104. "xaAxdppcxTO^ - ndcnc; PA(ppo5CTa^” (Ares)
P.4.87 * ”xabT$ Tidcic; I'xso paaaav rdvds” (Apollo) P.9.51□ 
acpwvoC £’wc; sxaoTai <p£A.tgtov xap^evixal xdaiv p ulov 
euxov't’ » 2, TeAeaCnpaTess sppev P.9.99. w puxap, tlv 6’ 
sitdoixev Hpae; k6olv ts xet.’ddpev xdpav ts Y^<XVH(^KL^a (Zeus) 
N.7.95* ”t6v6s 6’sTieiTa 7idci£ andppa dvaxov parpl xeqt 
ttsAdcaic; aTd£,ev npwc” (Tyndareus) h. 10.80.
TCOTatvia^j ’’new”
613 jsoTatvkov ekaxe ax^tpavov; 0.10.61. 
noTdpvog] ”of, on a river”
’OpTuyCav - xoxapCa^ sfio£, * ApTdpidog (’ Ak<ps iwac; ApT^pidoc;
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exei cpacuv elvau tep6vs ^v vuv xoxapuav eux£v. £.) P.2.7. 
xoxap£$ x*’Axpdyavxu i.e. on the river Akragas P.6.6.
xoxapdc;] (~ou,-§,-ov?“oC ) ’’river”
eaxov otxTjpa xoxapou (i.e, xcxdpuov) 0.2.9® ae£6eu pbv 
aXao^xo xeov xoxapdv tc 'Qavov 0.-5.11o xoxapol 6’dpbpauauv 
pev xpoxbovxu p6ov mgkvov aUwv’ P.1o22s "xuntdaau ev 
■QaAdaa^ xat xoxapol^ ~ xkovbovxa'” P.9.47. ’’aXXd
ptv xoxapcp cx£66v poXdvxa cptfpaeu" (? the rivei Nestos, 
west of Abdera) Ila.2.75. aaxpa xe xat, xoxapol xal xtfpaxa 
xdvxou frc156. met., xdv dxeupov epeuyovxau axdxov pXrjxpol 
6vo<pepa£ vuxxb^ xoxapol fr.150.2.ad 6p.7® [xoxapov. (Ils 
del. Wil. ut gloss.) fra70„2.] cf. Z, ria.10.2.
noxdvds] ’’winged” ao pi. pro subs., 
eaxu 6’aiexo^ wxu<; ev xoxavolc; N.3.80
bo. met,, ^soaring, inspired” 
ev xe MoCaauau xoxavbg dxo paxpoc; cpCXa^ (Keynes xoxTjvbs 
codd.? sc. ApxeaCXa^.) P.5.114. xb 6‘ev xoaC pot xpdxov 
uxw xebv xp^og? w xau, vewxaxov xaXwv„ ep$ xoxavov apcpl 
payavi P.8.54, exel cpeudeai oL (= 'Opfjpip) xoxav$ xe paxav? 




xoxb] A. ’’once” 1. in princ. cl., (often in conjunction 
with xaC, otherwise within subs, phrase: exception fr.93.) 
xd 6e xaC xox’ev aXx$ O013.55. auv 6e xeuvqp xaC xox’
Apa£ovu6wv - axpaxov xal XCpatpav - execpvev 0.15.87. 
eyvov xoxe xat IdXaov oux dxipdaavxd vuv exxdxuXou ©rjpau 
P.9.79. $paoe£$ 6e xvbwv xapbCqc pdXev Aavdac; xoxe nat$
P.10.45. xaC xoxe XQ-Xxdxo^ov ’Apatdvwv pex’aXxav exexd ot 
No5®58. xPucraXaxdxou xoxe KaXXCa^ abwv epveau Aaxou^ N.6.36
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poxdva xd vCv xo-tf’d XdovxoG v txdaavT’^pe<pe 14*6.42. cpevye 
yap ’xpcptapTi xoxe $paaup^)6ea N.9.13. xaC xox’eg exxaxdXouG 
0f)pa£ ayayov axpaxov avdpwv N.9.18. Atopiidea 6’apPpoxov 
tavM xoxe r\auxw7U£ e$T)xe -&edv h.10.7. dxpdxriae 6e xat 
xq$ 1 "EAAava riu-GCvt UC1QO25. xaC to£ xox’ ’AvxaCou dopouG - 
xpooxaXaiawv rjx^'dvnp (val. xaCxoi xdx’, i.e. xoxt.) 1.4.52. 
exel xeptxxCovaG evixaae 6fj xote xat xeivog 1.8.65. xaC 
xoxe xdv Tptxdpavov riTajuov xeu&pwva xaTfaye^E fr.51b. 
uddxeoai 6 ’ ex * Aawxov x[ox’d]xb xpO'&dpujv papuxoXxov 
avepdcpaxo xap^dvov IIa.6.135. xepatCe - Tucpwva - Zeu£ xaxfip 
ev *ApCpot£ xoxe fr.93.
2. within rei. cl..
eXaCa^p xdv xote - eveixev ’ Apcptxpuwv ud6ac; 0.5.13. (eXacpov ) 
dv xote Tauydxa - eypa([»Ev lepdv 0.3.29. (alvo^) ov - xox* 
eg */j|pudpT)ov <p*&dyCax’? exel 0.6.13. eg dpcpu^dAaaoov vopdv, 
evOa xoxd ppdxe $ewv paatXeuG 0.7.33. evOa 'Pddtp xote pix^eIg 
xdnev exxd - xatbaG 0.7.71. to 6ii xote Av6og PPWG ndAo<p 
e^dpaxo 0.9.9. (wpa) a xote ~ #avaxov aXxe 0.10.104. og 
t«g ocpiwdEQG utdv xote ropydvoG n xdAA’ - Hdyaaov CEV^at 
xoOdwv exa$ev 0.13.63. xdv xote KiXCxtov flpftpev xoAvujvupov 
avxpov P.1.16. oIog ewv 3pd(|>ev xoxd - 3AaxAaxidv P.3.5. 
OTEcpdvotG? to^g apuaxedujv ©epdvtxoG eXev KCppqt xoxd P.3.74. 
(Iiu^wvt,) Ev$a xote - xP^^ev P.4.4. At^xa xd xote CapevfjG 
xatG dxexveva' P.4.10. ’’(dpviG) xdv xote - 6d£ax’ ” P.4.20. 
”(utbG) xdv xox’Eupwxa - xCxxe” P.4.46, xdv pev xoXuxpdatp 
xox’ ev dwpaxv <£oTpcG apvdaei” P.4.53. ’’dpxaCav xop^Cwv - 
xdv xoxe 2eug wxaaev - xtpdv” P.4.107. "^pdvoG? tp xoxe 
Kprp&eCdaG Eyxa^tCwv - sufluvs” P.4.152. ”xtp xox’ex xdvxou 
aaw$n” P.4.161, xd xox’ ev ovpeat P.6.21. Xdyov <pdpetG» xdv 
ovxep xox’OuxXdoG xatG * atvt^axo Po8.39. KupdvaG* xav 6 
XaixdeiG ~ ^oxe AaxoCdaG apxaa’ P.9.5. ov xoxe - Kpdota’
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extxxev P.9®15o xap’olq xoxe nepaeuc; edaCaaxo Xaydxaq 
P. 10.31 • xdva, Tav kote IlaXztdq ecpevpe P.12.6. auv $ xoxe 
Tpotav xpaxaioq TeXapwv xdptfrjae KO4®25® tov - xpoxdxwp 
ode aeta€v xoxe9 toi (Hermanns 6 aoq aetaexat* tol codd.s 
aeCaexai, toe, 6 acq Mommsen.,) N.4.90. Tdv xox*evavdpdv 
Te xal vavatxAuxav Sdaaavxo &«,5• 9* (-&edq) oaxep xat Ktvdpav 
e^ptae xXovxip xovxlq ev xote Kdxp^j N.8.18. (cptdXatat) aq 
xo'&’txxot xxrjadpevat XpopCtp xdp4>av N,9®52. xai6av ■Opaaetat 
xdv xoxe frjpvdva (ppt^av xdveg 1.1 . 15. ”$T)pd<;, ov xdpxpajxov 
dd-SXwv xxetvd xot’ev Nepdqc" 1.6.48. Tat piv pbovxd xote 
pdxae evaptpppdxcu epyov ev xe6 up xopdaaovxa i.8.54. "xOdva 
xot xote — xfpcpav” Ilae4o42o jxox'eldev vxd axAdyxLvokql 
<p£potaa xdvo’dv€p’” (av ]xox* supp . G-H.) na08Ac18. old 
xote [ ria.18.8o xdv xote [ na.22.bo9- evtfa xofl’
AppovCav [<p]dpa A.2.27® xdv pa T£pxav6p6<; xo#’o A^cfiioc; 
Evpev fr.125.1. ’OpxopevfiS - evfla xote[ 2fr.333a.9o
3. in quasi rel. cl0 , c. part., simM 
xaa6£ xote x^ovdc; otxtaxfjp 0.7.30. Tdv xoxe KaAACaxav 
axipxpoav vaaov (Boeckhs av xoxe codd.) P.4.258. xCxe vtv 
X€ovTt xot’ eupucpapoTpaq opplp^j podvav xaXaCotaav axep 
eyx&uv exdepyoc; 'AxdXXwv P.9.26.
4. in subord. clo,
oxe xe peyaXoxevOdeaatv ev xoxe ■OaXdpoiq Ato^ axotxtv 
exetpaxo P.2.33® dxovaev Aavadv xox’ev Apyet olov evpev 
xeaaapdxovxa xat oxxw xapOdvotat - ydpov P.9.112.
5. modifying adv.,
oxt xpdatfe xoxe TtpVv#t,ov exepaav avx$ axpaxov 0.10.31.
B. ’’ever” 1. c. neg., a. in princ. cl. ,
6 x^neoq ovpavdq ov xcx’dppaxbq auxtp P. 10.27. epol 6e 
Saupdaat fceuiv xeAeadvxwv ovddv xoxe tpaCvexat eppev axtaxov 
Po10.49. ovdd ptv xoxe cpdpoq dvbpobapaq exavaev axpav
t**—- • • -SB■■HHHRBHiB■' ’
(ppevSv 1C3.39. ou kot’aTpexet xaT^pa xo6£ Na3*41« to 6’ 
epbv ov tcote tpdaet x£ap h.7.102,. eitj pfj x6t€ pot toioutov 
r$Q£ h.8o35® ouSd jiote ^e.vCav oupo£ epxvedaat^ uxdoTetX’ 
LctCov ap<pl TparceCccv I.2?39. p^T’apeTdcv kote otyaTw 
xaTptpav 1.2. 44«
b, Co info,
ou6€ hot’ exXefystv yevedv 0.6.51« napayopetTo pfj kote 
acpeT^pa^ aTep#s xa^toua^at - aCx!<tSe 0.9.77 . pTj tcote Ttpa^ 
Ttpae; dpeCpetv yovetov pCov P,6.26u
2O in subordo indefo cLf a, conditional,
6i5oT 4>acpov nep’avxa^ el hots xei-pdpiov Kup e£CxT]Tat 
Xota^tov Po4e266o ”e* xoT’epav, w Zeu naTEp, -&uptf) OeXwv 
apSv axouaag" I.6.42e
JD o j? Q J. o ,
ot£ kote upwTctc; 7tept 6uj6£x<itov 6p6pov eXauvdvTeoatv - 
KOTtoTd^ri Xdptg ~ popwdv 0.6.76.
Co referring to fut., ’’some day”
”<papl yap Tdad’eC aXtnXdxTou xote ya^ fEnd(pcto xdpav 
acrr&ov pC^av ipUTedaea-Sat” P.4.14. ©AX’evxe’fai- - kote oixov 
tdetv Po4a295n
D« fraggo,
xaC kote[ na„6e73« aX6x<V kot£ ’Otopax^e t£ ekex1 aXXoxpCqt 
fQap£u)v fr.72.
xdTEpov 1. xdTepov - q, in alternative direct, quest.,
udTEpdv vtv ap’f Icptydve t’ - exvtaev papuTtdXapov opaat x^Xov; 
r) eT£p(p \£xok dapaCopdvav evvuxot xdpayov xotvat; l\11.22a
2. ’’whether” in indir□ quest.,
TidTEpov 5£xa teTxoc u4»tov rj axoXtatg axdTatg avapatvet 
entx^ovtov yevo^ avdpajv 6fxa pot vdoc; aTpdxetav etxetv; 
fr O215.




xotl duvet Mbs |i£Tapagat 0,1,42, xotl xeAwpiov oppdeaL xXfcs
O. 10.21 e xotl xal tov lxovt’ P.2,36, "xal p^XAelc uxep 
xdvTou Alo£ e^oxov xotl hSuov evELxai" P.9»53<> dxdTpexe 
ams Eupwxav xotl x^paov evrea va6s N.4.70. Atyd^ev hot! 
nXetTav $apa vCoeTai lo&pbv AwpCav N.5«37o 6pap,e~v xot! 
CTa^pav N.6.7. xaupot 6e j3ouXeuaai epovou xapxobCou vecpfXav 
Tpskbai xotl 6ucpev€tov avbptov ctlx^-S x£Ptf^ xat 4>uxg 6vv<xto£ 
Lio9o38. aywv tov x^neo^ Oapov oTpvvei xotl pauOucLav "Hpa<; 
li.10.23. aXX’ex^pa xqtl pbv <J>daiv £epeCai^t ev 6e x^^P^vl 
xX€wv heCXou xpbs axTtxv 1.2,41. [xaCTOL xot’ pAvt<xCov ddpouc 
(v.l. hocC toC xot1.) 1.4.32. J ©epvv - Motpai xotl xXtpaxa 
crepvbv ayov OoXupxou Xtuapav xaS’obbv fr.30.3. [xot t&v 
‘AcppodCrav (codd,? xpbs ’A<pp. Wil.) fr.122.3.]
2. "against"
xotI xfvTpov 6d tol XaxTtCepev teX^^el oXLO&ppbs olpos
P. 2,94. xotl 6’ex#pbv - uxodedcopaL P.2,84. "poXdvTa - 
patois cuv evteolv xotl xoXuv cTpardv" P.2.75. 6 yap e£ 
otxou xotl pSpov exglvos xCpvaTaL (contra, Boeckh, "nam 
laus e familia prefects, vituperio est.") *fr.181,*
3. "in respect of, towards"
ere xotl xdvTa Xdyov EJtatveiv P.2.66, scavav gOtCm’ayyeXCav 
XOTL yXuxEtav kaXoC 0.4.5s aaCvuv xotl xavras P.2.82.
4. "towards the time of, about" 
wpLov xotl xpdvov ITa.3.14.
Bo c. gen., 1, "by, at the hand of" 
ovd8 £?t€pvavTO yAuxEictL peXLtptfbyyou xotl TeptpLxdpas - 
dotdaC 1.2,7.
2. "in the eyes of, before"
6l6ol te ol aLdoCav xdpiv xat xoT’acTdiv xat xotl ^elvwv
0.7.90.
______________________________
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C. c. date, 1. "at, on” 
tcotl ypappqL p&v avxav oTaae xoagfjaav£ P.9.118.
2, "on, against”
ptl HTaCafls epav ativ-Oeaiv TpaxeX tcotl tyetfSeu fr.205.3.
Do in tmesis.
tcotl - Kpipamv (v, tcotlxpCpvapi) P.4.24. tcotl - epxoL 
(v. tcotl £p7iw) K.6.78.
KGTifpnw] ’’pass on, elapse”
6 6e Xoltc&£ evtppwv next xpdvoc; epwou Nc7.68.
tcctlhXCvw] ’’recline against”
axpwpvtt 6e xap^ertfo^tf’ C-TCav vcotov tcotlxexXlp^vov xevtel P01e28 
tcotC’xoXXos] ’’stuck to”
tcctlxoXXov axe £uXov xapa fr.241.
KOTLXpCpvapi] ’’hang against" c. acc. & dat.,
"ayxvpav tcotI xa^ndyevuv vat xpLpvdvwv snhocae" (V.l. 
xpnpvdvwv) Pc4c25o
ucxixupwj "meet with” 
xojTtxtfpavj Ila.2.45a
tcotivCaopai] "come"
’AyriaCa 6£{,aixo xwpov oixottev OLua6’ axb £Tup.<paXCu>v telx^wv 
tcotlvvadpevov 0.6,99.
TCOTioTdCw] "distil” met.,
olc; tcote tcpwtol^ - eXauvovTeaaiv - TCCTLOTd^q Xdpic; evxXfa
popepdv (w • 11. TCOTLoxaCel ,~oxd£ei „) 0.6.76. TCpavv 61’ldowv
p,aX$ax$ cpwv$ TCOTLGTaCwv oapov P.4.137, 
v
TCOTicpopo^j (cf. TCpoacpopo^) |’suitable”
TCoxC<popov 6e xdopov ekapegyXuxd tl yapv^pev h.3.31.
TCOTL<popo<; S’ayatfoioL ovxo£ pr. 11.7.63.
TCOTLtpavwj "attain to” c. dat,,
tovto yap a$avaxoL£ TLpai^ TCOTupatieL pdvov fr.121.3.
___________________ ____ _____
ndxpos] (”oc,-ou,-w,-'0vt) "fortune” (good or bad)
ndx^pit) ouv eudatpovt 0.2.18. tov eucppcva noxpov 0.2.36. 
Tip6o-bEVE<;, uppe 5’ exAdpojaev ndxpo^ Zt)vl 0.8.15* pr) 
xatfdAoi ptv atwv ndx’pov ecpdtpatg op<pavbv yevea^ 0.9*60. to 
nAouxetv 5& auv t6x$ ndxVou cocpCac; aptcxov P.2.56. Aay€xav 
yap Tot dtpxexat el tiv’ dv-&pA>nwv 6 p€ya^ ndxpos P.3*86. 
ndxpou napaddvxo^ Pc5*3« nox1po^ 6e xpcvet auyyevT)£ epytuv 
n£pt ndvxcov No5o40e xaCnep ecpapeptav ovh eLddxe^ oude pexa 
vdxxag appe ndxVo^ av vtv’ eypatpe dpapetv noxt axd^pav N.6,6. 
elpyet de ndxpw Cuy£v-&‘exepov exepa 11,706, ndn^iov apntnAdvxe^ 
opotov (sc. Atooxoupot) Mo10«,57. (pdxpwt) xdXxaaui^ $ 
ndxpov pev "Apns epei£ev (i.e. Odvaxov Z) 1.7.25. ]noxpo<;L 
©p.5ce2o ndxpoto Atna[ ?fr.354a.5. pro persM spot 6’onoCav 
apexav edwxe n6'c*po^ avat, ed old’bxt xpdvog - xsAdaet N.4.42. 
vuv 6’auTu£ apxaC«€ enfpaae Kdxpoc; auyyevf)£ euapepCa^ (sc. 
auxdv) 1.1.39.
ndx‘vta] (n., voc.) "lady” of divinities.
& ndxv 1 ’ sAyXaCa 0.14.13. "eupuXEvpwv ndxvta - Atpda"P.9.55, 
w ndxvta wlotaa N.3.1. wQpa ndxvta N.8.1. ndxvta #ecrpo(p6pe 
(Persephone) fr.37. w ndxvta (sc. dxxlc: aeACou) Ha.9.10. 
add. gen., ndxvta d’o^uxdxwv peAdwv - Kunpoydveta P.4.213.
nou] (cf. not) "somehow”
'G tfadpaxa noAAd, xat nod xt xal ppoxwv (pdxtc 0.1.28. "ou xC 
nou outo£ ’ AndAXu>v; ” P.4.87. 6 pev nou teok te p^deot 
xoux’enpa^ev P.10.11 , nattdvxec; nod xt <ptAd£evov epyov
1.2.24. xdv ’ApyeCwv xpdnov etpfiaexaC nou xdv ppaxloxot^ 
(Keynes nod x’ev, na x’ev codd.) 1.6.59*
nod^] (ndda,“d<; ,~C;-£sv,~Eaatv,~a<;3 noaC(v), noaaC(v).) "foot ” 1.
6 d’auxtp nap nodi oyedbv (pdvT) 0.1.74* tva xaxuxa^ nodwv 
epCCexat 0.1.95* euvuv ndvov noaal xpdxwv 0.10.65. axAeT]^
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Tipa xaTecpuXXopbncev nobwv 0.12.15. naTpoc; be BeaoaXoi’ 
en’’AXcpeou pe£&poiotv auyXa nobaiv avdxeiTat 0.15-36. ava 
6 • snaXx’ op$$ nobl 0-13-72. xotftpoiaiv exveuaav noatv 0. 13.114- 
beEATEpqj pbvov ap<pl nob C P-4o96« auv b’dfOXoi^ ex£Xeugev 
beaxpivas, nobtov P.9.115. x£P<*kV h nobtov dpez^ xpaT^aatc;
P. 10.23. xal yap auxd noaalv anenXo^ opotfaaio5ano GTpwpva^
M. l.50. ou nou’ctTpexel xar£pa nobC N-3-42. noaol yap 
MpdTeaxe i.e. in running N.3.52. (alexo^) os eXa^ev al<pa 
TrjXb&e peTapatbpevo^ bacpotvbv aypav noaCv ’’talons’* N-3-81. 
I'crcapai bf) noaol xobcpoie, apnv£wv te npuv u (pdpev N.8.19. 
aeu be ndTpa Xapidbati; T’eXacppbv unepelaas, XCOov Moiaaiov 
exaTi nobwv euwvbpwv bi£ 6t) buoiv (sc- vixr)<p6puv) N-8.47. 
oux soti npbawOev Ovaxov eti oxortia^ aXXa£ E<pd<Jnza&ai noboiv
N. 9-47. abv nobwv xecpGv te vixaaai a^fvei N. 10.48. XanpTjpoic; 
be nbbeaoiv acpap e£ix£a#av N.10.63- GTccpavoi xeP<7l vixdaavT* 
av^brjaav e^eipav n TaxuTaTi noowv 1.5.10. ”uiov - x£kpa£
’*ApeC T’evaXlyxiov aTeponaiai T’dxpdv nobwv" I 8.37. nobl 
xpoT^ofvTt (sc. ydv) na360 18o AapaCva^ na[T, e]va[taCp]ip
vuv pot nobl axeixwv ayeo Iiap^-2.66. xtiva "ApuxXaiav 
dywvCtp eXeXiCbpevo^ nobl pipeo *fr . 107a .3 eXatppov bpxhp’ 
otba nob&v peiyvbpev #£r.107b„1.* Kaiveb^ axCoaig op#<p 
nobl yav ©p.6.8. oxoXia~£ ybvuaaiv dvb£povTi ndba^ T]be 
xscpaXdv (of Scythians eating a horse) fr.203.3.
2. ’’foot” of a hill.
ETpotpCov - Ilapvaaoou nbba vaCovT’ P.11.36. IlaXCou be nap 
nobI M.4.54.
3. me t•j
law yap ev Touxip nebCXt;) baipoviov nbb’sxwv ZioaTpdTOu uibc; 
(iv’einp oti npoo^ppoGTai auxtji xa npoeipiipbva baipovCw^.£.)
O. 6.8. "xv£aiv ev npah,ibdpavTO£ ebv nbba v£pu>v M.6.15. esp„,
________________ ______
c0 prep«s yvdvTa to nap no6o^, olac; elpev a lock; P„5»6Oa 
xaXd y t vcSohovt’dvayxa exxbg no6a p„4«289. to 6 * ev
nooC pot Tpdxov Uw teov XP^O£ i«e» my immediate concern
P.8.52. twv 6’exaoTOg opotfrjj tu%wv xev dpnaXeav oyd^ot 
cppovTfda t&v nap no6o£ i.e. immediate Ba10.62o to 6b 
nap nodi vag£ eXtoodpevov atel xupdTwv XdyeTas, navxl 
paXioTa 6oveuv $up<5v (to m)6dXiov» £.) No6«55e ptata ndvT’ 
ex nodd^ epuaaic: (eunodwv dcpeXxuaacp, £<>) h.7o67. t6 6e npo 
nodoc; dpetov del ^Xbneiv nav 1.8.12e
npaypa] (-aTogt-aTt,-a,»dTwv,) ’’undertaking, business”
6e~£,£v xe XoipavidqL ndoav TeXeuTav npaypaxo^ O013«75o Tipav 
psyiaxav npdypaTv navxl cpepeiv P<>4o278o paTep epdf to 
xedvs xp^fraaKlj 8fj{3as npaypa xal dox°k£a<; unepTepov Si’jaopau
1.1 .2. pi«? ent pdv paCvei. n xal Xd§a£ aTbxpapTa v£<po£ 
xal napbXxet npaypdxwv 6p#dv obbv e£w cppevwv i.e. ”of duty”
0.7 «46«
npayo^j - npaypa
6 upp 6b rcpayoc; aXXo pev aXXou ’’different actions seek 
different rewards” No5a6o njpayeoLV [ d04o21o -&eov 6s 
6et£,avTO^ dpxdv exaoTOv ev npdyo^ fro108ao2o
npa£i6dpct£j grandfather of Alkimidas, of the clan of the
Bassidai in Aigina, where he was the first to win at Olympia 
uXveatv ev IipaCtddpavToc; edv nd6a vepwv naxponaTopo^ 
opaiptov ii .6.1 5.
npd&i£j (--US r ~io<;,-i v ») 10 ’’accomplishment”
”xu 6b npd£,iv cpiXav 6C6ol” 0o1o85» wxela 6’enetycpbvwv ?}6n 
•§ewv npa£k<; P„9»68o p*n npeopuxbpav dpi$pou 6£wme, ^upd, 
rcpa£iv fre127o4o
2. ’’event”
aupfcoXov 6’ou nw tic; srcix^ovtwv niaxov dpcpt rcpa£ioc; 




npant^] (-£6o£,-l6 t ,-C6e<;,-i6wv,-i6eac$, ,-lo« vv-t&a£.)
So & plor "spirit, mind"
(pCAovs ttvopa tpaXXov euepyfTav upanCauv 0.2.94. X<xvv<jl 
npanC6i naXaipcvet xeved P.2.61. endyva) pev kupdva - 
6ixat&v Aupo<pCXou npanldtov P»4<281 dndXepov dyaywv zq 
npanC6a^ euvopt'av P.5.67^ aXX’ou atpuv apfjpoToi, TeXeaav 
euvav -SeCv npanl’6ee: 1.8.30. ev^a xo$’ 'Appovlav (pdpa - 
kd6pov utpT]L] 7tpaKC6ea|.ai (sc. Xaxelv, sim0) A.2.28. 
aTaatv and npan£6o£ ekLxotov aveXwv fr. 109.3* xaxotppovd 
T'dpcpavev npanCAwv xapxov fr.211.
Kpdaou)] (npdaae i,-etc ,-ovtl ;-oi ;-asv9~6vtwv ; ~e i v; fut. npd^ei, 
-ei.v? imp£e enpaaaev* aor, enpa^e(v); npd^ov; xpd£au<;; pf. 
nenpayevs med * npdaaotTO; aor. npa£aa4>ais passn pf. 
7te7?paYp6vu)v .) 1. "perform, fulfil" a,
twv 6e nex’paypdvwv ev 6Cxqc xe xal napa 6 Cxav ar.oCriTOv ou6'
av Xpdvcc; 6 ndvTUJv kgttip 6bvaiT0 #€pev epywv TeXo<; 0.2.15.
6 6'enavTdXXwv xpc5vo<; touto npdcrawv prj xapoi 0.8.29c ’AC6a
toi Xd.4)6Tai dppeva n’pdtau^ avifjp 0.8.73. Al tout' "kvuaXCtp
T5ex6waopev npaaaeiv 0.13*106. 6 p€v nou Teoig Te pVj6eci,
TouT'enpa^ev P„10.11o aXX' enCwv y^UH^v upvov npdaaeTe.
(v.l, KpdaaeTat,) P.9.3o et ydp Ttg avApwnwv 6andv^ te
Xapelc; xal ndvtp npdaaei ueo6paTOU£ aperd^ 1.6.11, mea.,
eXketo 6'oux6tu ot xetvdv ye np<x£aa$at ndvov (sc. ’idaovas
cf. Schr.,(1923), 502; Wackernagel, Sprachl. Unters., 91.)
P.4.243.
£. abso, "function, be active" 
npdacet ydp epytp pev ctfdvoc;, pouXatat 6e (ppfjv M.1.26. eu6eu 
61 npaaadvTwv peXdwv (s6. tj (pux^.) fr,131b.3.
2. a. "effect, bring about"
tov 6e TETpdxvapov expats 6eapdv edv oXetfpov ay’ P.2.40, 
pdxqt XedvTeaaiv aypoTfpot^ enpaaaev tpdvov h.3.46.
b0 "win, earn"
wot'cv tcxxei kovtCczv xpucnxkaxdTtov Ttva LiTipeCdwv xpa^etv
axouTiv Ne5o56« ev T’aywvtotc; ai-SKotcn 7io§etvbv KX€or
enpatev ("setzt einen Anspruch auf Ruhm durch,” Frankel,
?W&FO? 362* .) 1.5*8. met., w£ Avyiav Xarptov aexovA'exwv 
pto-Odv ’Wppiov xpdaaoiTO 0.10.30® xabpotc; 6e xpd£aa$’ 
eupap£$ (sco to xat uXouTeiv xal eTOivetaflau £.) Pe3.115.
3. ’’exact" c0 acc„ dupl. & info, 
aT£<pavot xpaaaovTt pe tovto - xp^QCs cpdpptyya - ovppeTCat 
0o3.,7e epi 6’oftv u$ aotbav 6 C epav dxetdpevov xpdaaet XP^°C 
afttbe; eyetpat xal xakatdv 6<5^av ewv xpovdvwv P.,9.104.
4. a. eft, appeva xpdaaw, ’’fare well, prosper”
^eCvwv 6’ev TCpaacdvTwv eoavav - eaXot 0.4.4. et 6£ guv 
rc<5vtp eft updocot 0.11.4. 6 6e 'Pa6apdv€v^ eft nixpayev 
P. 2 .73 o
b. avTta xpdaaw, ’’fare adversely”
"to 6e otxoflev avTta xp&Cet” P.8.52.
5. frago
Jccpi'otv pdXa xpet^ov j_6t]xatw^ Ila.8.12s
V .«'■* “I
xpaCp'OTtcJ ’’gentle in counsel”
Ta piv 6 Xpuaoxdpa^ xpavpiirtv t5’BXetSutav xapioTaaiv te 
Motpa^ 0.6.42.
xpabvw] ’’calm”
6 6’expdvv[e (suppc Lobel0) fr0215b.4. 
xpabcj ’’gentle”
paatketf^, xpauc; aaTOtg P<,3°71. xpauv - oapov P.4.136* 
cpdppaxov xpau teCvwv apcpl yivvt (ite« xpabvovTas Xfyet 6e 
tov xa^lvdvo £•) 0.13.85.
npipvov] (cfo Ttpupvov®) "base” of a pillar
6f) tcSte riaaapec; optfai xpipvwv axwpovaav x^ovtwv - xtovec; 





eppel^at, upeudvTW^ 0.3.9 <>
upduw] (updnei: impf, up^rcgy,) 1O ao "be like” co date, 
eldoc yap uuepoxwTaTqc upduev OiJpaviav PO2<,38O
b. "be clear, conspicuous”
ueipoavTi 6e nal xpuadc ev J3aaavty upduei xal vdo<; op-Odc;
P„1Q,67&
2. "befit” ao Co dato?
■UvocTa -bvaToio!, upfueh 1,5.16c
b. imperso, "it is fitting” K c, acc, & info, 
upduev tov Aivrjaiodpou eyxwpt’wv Te peXewv Xupcv Te 
Tuyxavdpev 0e2,46o tov ev aotd^ vdwv upeuei xpuaaopa 
<3?olpov aude ,v P,5o104.
1io c, data & inf6,
"ou np£ue j, v$v - TtpaV 6daaa-&ai” Po4P147. eu]6avp,6vwv 
ppopuddi, tfoivqt upfuei [ - Jxopu^dv [ - ]06pev epe
6e Ti/pdueL Ttap-Ueviqua p£v (ppoveiv yXwaoqt Te X£yea3ai nap$<>2,33» 
npduei 6’ eaXoiaiv upveia&ai fr„121e
illo co inf.,
exdvTb toCvuv upduei vdop tov euepydxav uuavTidaai P,5.43. 
paaiArja de 0e5v uptueu ddrcedov dv x66e yapudpev ripdpq: 
out N,7.82.
3c in tmesis
pod 6e vtwacpdpo) auv ’ ApiaTOxXe C6qc upduet (v. ougnp6iw.)
11.3.67.
updapuc;] (-U£? comp, -UTfpwv,-uTepav,-dxepai s super!.-UTaTov,)
"old”
i
ev uaialv vdo£, ev 61 pouAaic; updapuc; P„4.282„ comp„, olov 
6’ev Mapa-OGvi, auXa-bel^ dyeveioov pdvev aywva upeapuTdpwv 
apcp* apyup£6eaoiv 0.9.90„ (3ouXai 6e upeapuTepau axCvduvov
_____________________________________ ... -- - hsidM
ep.ol ercos - napbxovTt "his policies? those of an older 
man” P.2.65^ pn xpeapUTbpav aputfpou 6£wxe, tfupb, npa^uv 
?’’conduct older than your years” frd27.>o superl. elc; 
pbv Kdpupov npeapdTaTdv re ddXuaov etehev ^CvSov t’ 0,7,74
npUpogj king of Troy? killed by Beoptolemos.
Ilpidpoua nbXiv nbpaev P.1.54o AapSavCSa xbpav Iipidpou 
haaadvbpav Pd1d9. Hpidpou xbAuv BeonTbXepo^ eke! npd-&sv 
N«7.55« ybLpov>’ old**] rfpidpov npo^ epxEtov rjvapE pwpov 
en£v-&opbvTa (sc. NeonTbAepo^. )IIa.6d 13.
M
xpUpauj "buy" met., c. acc. & gen., "at the cost of"
6 $eco£ avT)p xpCaro pev UvdTouo xopubav xarpbg 1.6.59. 
w _
xpivj 1. adv., "before"
exe £ viv AAna^bou T'aywv auv Tuya ev En. Setup to te vebrac; 
bbxexo jiptv (Hermanns xplv eSexto cod.s xplv eSexto veoTa^ 
Bergk,) 1,8068, xplv obuvnpa Y^pao^; a[ - pjoAeiv, xp£v ti^ 
eU'Supuqi axiaCew vorjp’ Ila.1.2. xplv pev bpxe axoi’votiveU 
T’aoibd A.2do Tb yap xplv yevbLaUi RapOdc, 20. c. art,* 
tip’ w cp£Aou, xkt’apeuaCxopov ipCoSov ebuvd'Orjv, op$av 
xbAeu9ov Iwv to x*p£v P.11.39.
2. prep. ce gen., "before"
"xbxuxaL Aupua^ eupvxopou aiibppa x^plv wpa^" P.4.43
5. conj., a. "before" c. inf,, 
evbxa^av eAxo^ oSuvapbv ed xpbaOe xapbiqt xplv baa (ppovrCbt 
pt)TuovTau Tvxew P.2,92, tov pbv — xplv TEAbaaau parpoxbAtp 
auv dnltids - A£6a Sbpov - xardpa P.5.9, axouoev
Aavabv xot’ev Apye 1, oTov eupev TeoaapdxovTa xal oxtoj 
xap«&bvotcn x‘plv pbaov apap sAeiv wx^tutov ydpov (post 
eAeuv distinxerunt codd. s post &pap Bergk.3 sc. yevba^ai.) 
P«9d13» (axwv) e^fueptpev xaAatapdTtov aux^va xal a^bvoc; 
dbCav'cov, aiOwvu xplv dxCtj) yui'ov epxeaeiv B.7.75. lOTapai
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6y) xoool xoucpoig# dpxv&ov xe x’ptv tl pdpev No8d9e pv ye 
pdv exixwpiog upvog 6t) xdAai# nal xplv yev€a-dat Tav ’AbpdaTou 
xdv xe KabpeCwv epiv N„8a51o xpbtpev 6' ap.’ I'xxoig , boupl 
IlepixAup£vov xplv vwTa tux£vt<x paxaxav •Gupbv alaxuvOrjpev 
No9»26o eoxiv 6’d<pdveia Ti5xa€ Ha^ papvap£vwvf xplv x^Aog 
dxpov tx^a-Uai lo4e32, xplv obupppd yfjpaog c[ - ploAelv, 
xplv Tt^ eu^upCq: axiaC^w vbrjp’ Iladd; ]xplv Exuybg opxiov 
Iq eu[ lla„6o155o
b* c# indo, ’’until”
eyxwpioi £ja.aiATjeg aieC5 xplv ’OAupxiog dyepwv - pix^R Oa9»57a 
T] x<5AA’ - exaftev# xplv y£ ot ~ xaAivov IlaAAbg ^veyx1 Oc13.65e 
xdp^nce xal M£poxag xal xov p^yav xoAepiaTdv exxayXov
AAxuovrj# ou xeTpaopCag ye xplv budibexa xfxpcp T^podg t’ 
eppepawxag txxobdpoug cAev big Tbaoug K04o280
xpb] prepo co gen<,» 10 "in front of”
ev dXx$ npo Aapbdvou xeix^wv Od3<,56« vauoiaTovov uppiv 
-bwv xdv xpb kupag Pa' o72. xav xpo Ki&aipwvog pax«v 77» 
npo bbpwv Aoxpig xapuevog dxuei P.2„18o dxep-Ge xpb bwpawv 
~ JiaciAijeg lepoi evti Po5»96o 6 xivpxfip be yag ’Oyxpoxdv 
oixbwv xal ydcpupav xovnaba xpb kopCv^ou xeix^wv l04o20« 
to b£ xpo xobbg dpeiov del pAbxeiv xPRP-a xav lo8o12n
2a "before# in defence of”
ocrrtg ev TauTqc ve<p£Aqc x^AaCav aipaxog xpb cplAag xdxpag 
dpdvexat, (Er« Schmids xpog coddo) Io7o27o
?o "before# above"
epywv xpb xdvrwv pibTtp <pdog 0.1Qo23° "evtl pev Bvaxwv 
(ppbveg wnbrepat x£p6og aivpaai xpb blxag bbAiov" PO4C14QO
43 ? "before” of time
x'po xbvwv b€ xe peydAwv Aapbavlav expaftev (?"eh es zu 
^rossen Miihen kam, "Radt.) Ila „6 *89 «
xpodaxiov] "settlement"
cpoi.vixopodo6*evl Asipwveaat, xpodaxtov auTwv sc ° of 
the blessed dead in Elysium. Opo7.3o
KpopiaCvu)] 1, ? ”go over”
anopvdw prj xdppa upopal^ dxov-&’(joTe x^^^-o^dpaov opaat Soav 
yAdiaaav (Turyns itpopdq codd.) ho7o71.
2. fut0 causal» ’’advance” 
xtc, xp6uo<; dvbpa Ttpo^daet 0„8.63.
npdpaxov] 1. pi. ’’cattle”
npopdxwv yap ex ndvxwv xeAdpu^ev - $T]Aav ydAa (Leonicus: 
ndvxwv codd o Tlutarchi ») '*fr*104b . 1 .*
2. "horse”
xpaxeCav npopdwv (avxl tt^ cpdxvrjq. £2 cf. fr.316 Schr.) 
fro169«28„ testo? Aristoph Byzo? frs42 Nauck* ouxw 6d 
7tou9 cpnaC, xal exl tou Ilnydaou 710veu (sc. IlCvdapov.)
Sequitur Pegasum a Pindaro xpopaxov appellatum esse, fr.317
7tpopVf3d£u)] "lead out”
[”A£6]r)pe, xal [axpaxjov liucoxdppav - xoAdpty xeAeuxallj) 
upopupcxCOb^ na.2o106o
TcpopwpuorJ "before the altar"
Aeyovxi npopwpiov froGa.k. ]v npopwp[ Ila.7.15. Ceux^etaa 
Klp jo^wpL 5,0 Ila.10.20.o
xpdyovog] (~ov«,-oig-tov.) "ancestor"
exdAeaae hoaetdav* eupupCav, ov updyovov 0.6.59. xelvwv 
6’r)aav xakxdarcidee; updxepoi xpdyovot 0,9.54. "peydkav 
xpoybvwv xipdv ddaaaOat" P.4.148. dyovxt 6d pe - vtxai 
w MeydxAee^, upaC xe xal xpoydvwv PO7.17» auxi£ eyeipai 
xal xaAaiav 6d£av eto\> xpoyovwv P.9.105, ev xtv x’etfdAot 
- vale tv - xpoydvwv euxx^pova C,a#£av dyutav N.7.92.
7tpo6 uv£io?]v. nepid tvdu).
[iip66opo£, "forecourt"




Wil * * ye 6<5pov Mosch=) P.7 J1 J
TtpoSd'ca^] "betrayer"
•ftavbvTtov 6e xat cpCXot npoddrat (Bergks Xoyoi cpCXot coddo) 
fr0160.
7tpo-bv(|cxui] "predecease"
6 6’ex^pa vo^aatg n6p cp#6vo£ otxexai wv xdXat Kpo-Oavdvwv 
("da die alte Generation langst gestorben ist, "Radt)na<,2s 56.
xpd&upov] («"(p?~ov9-a)v#~ovotva) "portal, vestibulum"
Xpuaeac; uxocTdo'GVTec; euTeCxet, xpoOdpty tfakapou xCovac; 0.6.1. 
xap’epov xpd^upov P.3-78. npo^upoiakv 6’Ataxou avflewv 
Ttovdevta cp^pe are coot vtopata (dvTl tov ev w ?)ptptp tov Ataxou 
ev AtyCvp. 1.) h.5.53* xaTpbc ayXabv TeXeaapxou xapd 
x/pbGupov wv I„8»2, ano nSjo-&bpu)v jda-OuxoXxov dvep£<paTo 
xdpftevov Aiyuvav Hac6a135c xp6]*&vpov ebv (supp. Lobel.)
Ila.22„b„6* met. of cities^ Kbpiv-dov, "la^pCou xpbGupov 
noTetdavog 0.13*5= exel rrjpvdva ^oa$ KuxXdmebOV eul 
7?p6-&upov Supua&eoc; - eXaaev (kuxXume Cwv - Kpo&bpwv v.l.s
i.e. to Tiryns.) fr.169.7=
xpoCnpk] 1. "send out"
xfcorjxav vtov aMvatov ot xdXuv 0.1.65*
2« "allow" c. dat* & inf*,
"xaC toi pcvapxstv xav paaiXeuepev bpvupi xfcoticeiv" P.4=166. 
lipokTosj king of Argos, son of Abas, twin brother of Akrisios.
vt,xa<popvai£ yap occu^ ttxxoTp6<pov daru to IIpoCTOto •&d?vT]aevt 
(npotToio t66’ txxoTpocpov doTV GdXncrev Boeckh.) N.10 = 40. 
test., v. Aavda fr.284.
(llpoxovv^aioe) ] v. ^picrdcxc;,
KpoxpCvw] "prefer"
Jv xpoxpCvott na.13.b.11. 
xpoxtopiovj "prelude to a xuSpoc;"
__________________________________________________________________________ .
(prjpa) xd poi O^pev KpovCdg xe At xal Nepfg Tipacdpxou xe 
udXg upvou xpoxiopvov evy) ( - xpooCpbOV EKixwpCov vpvou) N.4.11.
npokeyw] ’’proclaim”
oaaa 6 ’apcp’ ae^Xotg, Ti,po6y]p£6aG e^oxwxaxov xpoXdyovxai N.2.18.
TipoXeUuo] "come out from” c. acc.,
’’oepvov avxpov, ^tXXupCba, xpoXb'xajv” Pc9.3O, jxpdvac; o[6 
n]poXeCuev[ - u]6wp ( supp° lobel .) Op.4®18o
Ttpopd'&e La j ’’foresight”
upopaOeCqlq 6’dndxeLvxai poa£ (i.eo axo-Oev rjpwv xelvxai. L.) 
14.-11_.46. 6 xovfjaatc; 6e vdtp xal KpopaSEtav cpdpet 1.1.40.
]ke npopa-Qeba nao8Ac25e
Tipopa^eC^] ’’forethought”
ev 6'dpexdv e^aXev xal x^PPax* dv£p&7ioGGi TCpopa-&£o<; aldtbc; 
(’’respect for forethought/’ Boeckh c» L$ lipopaOdo^ Hermann 
Clio P 0 c 27 o ) 0.7.44.
xpopav>&dva)] "learn beforehand, be foresighted”
>/ayvtopov xo pf) xpopaOetv 0.8.60. 
xpdpaxo^] pi., "front ranks”
xpopdxwv dv’dpiXov 1.7.35. 
xpovbpw] "make first offering of” c, acc. & dat.,
Xpf) 6’ev exxandXolog Ofjpas.^ xpa<p€vxa AtyCvg XapCxwv dtaxov 
xpovdpeiv 1.8.16.
xpovodu)] "foresee”
xd 6’et^ Evtauxbv dx£xpapxov xpovofjaat P.10^63. 
xpovoia] "forethought”
X^yovxi Zrjva ~ <puAd£ai, x[p]ovo l [a], dv£x’ (suppo Lobel®)
Ila. 12.11 o
xpo£ev£a] (~Cg,-tauau„) "friendly relations” towards foreigners 
npa^evCg 6‘dpExg x’rjk^ov xip&opor; ’lo-Spiabat Aapnpopaxou 
pCxpat£ 0.9.83. xat rtpo^svCg 116101$’ (i.e. xrj xou Adpntovo^ 
npO£ epe (piXCg, cf. P.10.64.) N.7.65. ruaxa 6* ’AyacaxXfet
________
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papTUg t)Xu£ov ££ xopov eoXoic; te yoveuoiv apcpl x^po^evCauai 
llap$*2.41 © j
np6£evod "one who enjoys good relations’’(with foreigners),
N > r , . , ’’intimate”to?, pev wv TipaevTe^ apxa^ev X^yovrat xpd£evoi
t’ ap<pixTi<5vu)V xeXadevva^ T’cp^avol upp$,o<; (cf® IlapO 02 „41-3,) 
I © 4 o 8 o
jipoo £p i ov | (-1 ov , — lou . — t»o v voc .f-tMVo) ’’prelude” cfo xpoxujpuov 
ayrjOLxopwv 6'xoTav xpooipCwv appoXag xetixilS eXeXtCopfva 
P®1.4« xdXXicvov al peyaXoxOXue^ >A0avai xpooipiov 
’AXxpavtdav eupuo&eveT yeve$ P„7o2o o$ev xep nal 'OpnpCSai 
paxtSv exdwv xa xdXX’ dot6oI dpxovTat, ex xpootpCov
No2.3o me t „, xXu$’ 8AXaXd, HoX£p.ou OdyaTep, eyxbwv xpooCpuov 
fro78»2o
xpoopdo)] ’’foresee”
xpcxoaei ydp epyqp pev aS^vog, pouXaiai 6e cpp^jv, eaadpevov 
xpoi6elv cruyyevec; ol$ exerav 1K1O27,» to! xp6t,6j.o]v alaav a[ 
(suppo Snells xpoidLwjv G-H©) fr«140a„49(23)o
xpoxdpoL-GevJ prep. c9 gen©, ’’’before''
MeXapcpdXXov xpoxdpoi$ev n<xs2e70o 
y
xpoxdwpj ’’grandfather”
tov l.ucpdvyjc; E'&dXtov yepaio^ xpoxciTtop croc; aeiodv tcote, xal 
i.e. grandfather of Timasarchus N©4®89.
xpoxeTfj^] ’’precipitate”
6do pev kpovcou nap Tepevet, xal, a€ T’evdaqnae xal 
lioXuTbp£6av xXdpc^ xpoxerng av$e’ 0\upxid6o£ ho6<,63»
KpoitCvw; ’’offer a toast”(in welcome)
cpidXav ei tlc - SwphaeTai veavC^t yapp pip xpoxCvwv 
oixo-tiev o”xa6e 0.7.4©
xpdxoXoc;] ’’servant"
Mi*j6eiav - val owTetpav PApyol xai xpoxdXouc; i «e. "sailors" 
0.13.54. xaTpav l'v’axouopev, Tipdaapxe, Teav exiVLxfoiaiv
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dot,6aT<; npdxoXov eppevau No4e79«
Kpo'Jipdwv] ’benevolent"
'HpdxXee^, oeo 6e xpoupdov’eppev E,eivov dbeXqjebv t’ (Schr ° 
xpoxpeSva pev codd.) N.7o86^
xp<5<;] (cf. tiotC.) A, prepo c. acc., 1. ”top toward”
Jtpos eax<XTk<xv GVjpwv dpeTGuoiv vxdvtov ditTeTa^. - «HpaxX6o£ 
OTaXav Q.3«43o TCpQ£ IUTdvav - bet odpepov eXOeiv 0.6.28. 
xoiXav Tipbc ayiaav •& vaoxbvwv (v O1 e ££<,) 0.9.34i ’’NeCXoto 
7ipo£ ntov T^pevog kpovCba” P.4.56. ’’eXObvra^ rcpa^ At^xa 
SaXdpov^” P54?160. e^av ”lpaoa %pb<; xdXtv P<,9o106o oacu£ 
be ppoTov e$vo£ dyXaCai^ aKTbpea&a, xepaCvev xpb<; eaxaxcv 
xXbov P„10o28e $vp€, tCvg rcpoc; dXXobaxdv axpav epov xXbov 
xapapeCpeat N.3.26. XGT^bpaxev 'HpaxXeog oXpCav Kpb^ avXav 
N.4.24. poupdTGi tq<K xptove^ e^oxot xgtgxelvtgi - xpo£ 
P16viov Tiopov No4o53o rabeCpujv to xpo^ £6<pov ov nepGTbv 
"lying to the west” H.4.69. dvd b’iCTta telvqv xpoc; Cvyov 
xapxaotov ”up to” N.5.51. ftpbc; axpov apera^ tj.\§ov h.6.23. 
TCpdc; ’iXov xd/.iv N.7.30o $X£T° be xpc<; §ebv N.7.40. (dperd) 
aep$eXa’ - x}pb$ vypov al$£pa N.8.41. ndvxeg ia$ v£opev 
<|>eu6ri ji0os axTav fr. 124/7. xpb^ ’'OXvpxcv Op.7.15. irregular
o o
positions npb^ b’eTatpo^. xapTepov avbpa <p-’.Xa£ topeyov x^tpa^ 
P.4.240.
2. ’’against” aL,
ytpovD’oTi npiapov xpo^ epxeTov nvape poapov exev'&opbvxa 
na.6.114. t£Xoc; b’deipai^ xpo£ oTtpapdc; exapa^e xXevpdc; 
fr.111.4o ”6oia powv £eppd TCpO£ av$paxiav aT£4av” (Schr.s 
b’etg codde, valde corrupti .) fr.168.2.
b. ”in opposition, answer to; against” 
dxpavTa yapveTCv Aiog npo£ bpvixa #nov 0.2.88. yXibSoa 
be poXnd xpo£ xdXapov avTid^ek peXewv 0.10.84. xpn be xpoc;
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&eov oux epiC^bv PO2.88O pr) Tcpd^ dxavTa^ dvapprj^at. tov 
aXps^ov Xdyov fr.180.1.
5. "towards (the time of), about”
7tpG£ eudv-Sepov 6 ’ ote ^pudv 0.1c67<. tov 61 auyxoiTov yXuxuv 
Ttaupov enl Y^etpttPot>S utcvov avaXCaxobaa pbnovTa xpog aw 
P.9*25o teX^Sel npoe; yhpac; aiwv t)p€pa N„9»44. aXX'exbpa 
kotI pev $acnv OepeCai^, ev 6e xetpwvu xX£uiv NeCXou xpos 
acuTav 1.2.42.
40 of mental direction, ”to”
jjpoc; rjauxCav quXdnoXiv - TETpappbvov 0,4.16. ocppa - I'xwpat 
- r.'pbc, dvdpwv nal y£vo<; 0.6.24. ’’Tpaxetav epnovTuv Ttpoc; 
ETCbpdav” P.4.140. <&upbv ex66e£ou xpo^ T)J3av P.4o295n xpo^ 
eutppoabvav Tph^at y^^HEtav t}Top 1.3.10. KTapEva, vo^paTb 
7?pbs ?A<ppo6CTav (Wil.: kot tocv codd.) fr,122.5.
5. "with a view to, with the object of” 
apcp’ dpETavcn, novog dandva te pdpvaxab itpbc; epyov xivdbvqj 
xExaXuppbvov Oo5o13o aveToct 6e xpd^ x^PLV euaepCac; ctvdpwv 
XuTa^c 0.8,8c eps-bCCopai upb^ <xutgc[vJ ”1 am provoked to 
song” fr.140b.14.
6. "in respect of, in”
uiiaTos ap<pt Toxeuaiv Eppev 7ipb<; dpeT&v P.6.42. dyarcaTa 
6e xaipou pfj nXavaOevxa npo^ epyov exocotov twv dpeiovwv 
epwTtov EKixpaTEiv dbvaaSat N.8.4.
7. "by reference to, according to”
tSv vuv 6b xal Gpaau(3ouXo£ ttocTptpav pccXiOTa 7tpo<; aTa^pav 
epa Pp6.45o
Bo c. gen., 1. of pers., "at the hands of, from, by”
XPb TCpbc paxaptov TuyxdvovT’eu naox^pev P.3.103. 6ua#p6ou 
cpujvdg avaxpLvdpevov noiva tC^ eoTat ftpog #ewv P.4.63. 
ana$T)£ 6 ’ auT0£ upo^ dowv P.4 297 low Xax&v Kpo^ daupdvajv
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SaupacfTov oX^ov h„9,45s xal KXewvaiwv npbs dvbptcv TeTpdxis 
B.10,42, TexCpaTaC te upbs attavdw cpiXos 1.4,59® itpbs 6'
A<ppo6£t&s axipaaOels fr,123,6, ppoes dyvol repos av-Opwnwv 
xaX^ovTai fr,133,6,
2, "in the eyes of"
6 yap xaipos repos dvttpwnwv ppaxv pbxpov exet P.4,286,
3, "by" in prayers, invocations,
7tpO£ "OXupnCov Aids O£? xpuoba xXvTopavTi Ku$oi9 Xiooopat.
~ pe 6b£,at IIa06,1. aXXd ae npbs Aids? uutoaba Sods? 
iketsuw Ila. 9,7 o
4o ’’under the force of, in the face of” 
ndv^os 6b TtiTvei {5apv xpeacbvusv rcpbs dya&wv 0,2,24,
5<> ? ’’from"
Tas 6e ©eo^bvou axTuvas ftp os ooowv pappapu£oCaas bpaxeis 
(Kaibel? axTivas ooowvj axTivas Kpootuxtuv codd,) fr.123,2.
Co c, dat,? "on at"
d^evbef 6b rcpds anpovu x^^neve yXwoaav P.1,86. [xpos 
xdppaatv (coni, Boeckh? ev codd,) P.9*114,] eaxaTtals obn 
Ttpos oAfiov fidXXeT’ ayxvpav (v,lt eox^xtas. ) 1,6,12,
D, in tmesis,
upos oppa paX&v xepi[ (v. xpoa^dXXw.) Ila.15-6, 
rtpoadyw] "bring”
£uvov acTEi xbopov e$ xpoadywv (sc, Adpxwv.) 1,6.69, 
xpooaiTfw] "beg for”
6’ov6ev KpocfaiTewv e<p$ey£dpav ext fr0177f, 
xpooavfis] "soothing”
nbuoi^a £>evC^ xpoaavbi ©wpaxos P.10,64, pro subs., tous 
6e npooavba nCvovras (sc 0 cpdppaxa, simm.) P.3,52.
upoadvTps] "steep” met,,
ou yap Ttdyos oube xpoadvTps & x£Xeu$es yCvexai, el tis 
eu6o£u)v es avbp&v dyoi Tipds EXvxwv idbtov 1,2.33,
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upoodxTw] ’’attach to, fix upon” c0 acco & dat0 ,
x£A.etf$ot<; axX6at£ CtoSg ccpaxToCpav, Ouvtbv natal x?<£o<;
pp t6 6va<papov icpoadcpw h08.37- 
npoaaudaw] ’’address”
"cppp 6€ pe fleioc ’idcovoc xtxX^axwv upoaadda” (Ahrens:
-•qdda ccdde, cfForssman, 99«) PO4*119»
npocpdXXw] 1o ’’lay upon”
Xpr, paXaxdv x^pa npoapdXXovTa xpwpdv eXxeoc; dpcptnoXetv 
Po4.271o 2® ’’cast befox’e, provide”
H£?»hav 6s ao<pvaTaX^ ZUo£ exan npda£a/\ov aE{3tC<5pevot (sc o 
npweCo) Io5o29<
3« in tmesis, mete, ’’cast upon” 
xpb£ oppa paAtbv x^P^ (sc «, nao15o6®
ftpdaetpt] ’’come towards”
Tappet npoatdvTa vtv(= n<5,\epov) fre110o
upocetnov] "address, call upon”
appt 6'eotxe kpovou £e tcC’x^ov’ utov - xeXadrjaat, xat g&)ev, 
* ApcptTp&ov, natdac; npoaetnetv IO1„56,
[npoaekxa), v. npoa€pno)« ]
npoaevvEnw] "call upon” by name
xXfoxwv 6e Supip 6etpa npoafjvene Ps4*97. c» acco, aurtxa 
6’ex peydpwv XCpwva ?tpoaV}vene cpwvqc (’’called him out and 
addressed him,” Gildersleeve: cf „ N„1o60o) P»9o29o co acc„ 
& infor eyd) 6’u<|>£§povov Kku)$u> xaatyvfjva^ te npoaevv^nw 
sanfa^at xXuTatc; dvOpoc; <p£kou Motpag ecpETpatc; Ifl6<,17®
npoadpnwj "steal upon”
d p’e§£A.ovxa xpoa€pxet xaXktpdatat
nvoatc; paTpopaTwp epa (valo npoaekxEt, cfo van Groningen 
on Theognis 372O) 0o6.,83« vov npoa^pnovTa xp^vov PO1,57.
xpoa^vw] medo, "be attached, devoted to” co date,
xCv x’ , *EXeXtx^ov, - pdXa ddbvxt vd^?, Iloa'e’.ddv, xpoadxeTat 
(Er. Schmids xpoadpxexat.) PO6.51O
KpdoSa] "befoi'e"
xpda£a pev T<; ’AxeXloiou rov doibbxaxGV - MeXavd^ xe poal 
xpdcpov xaXapov ("forma apud Pindarum inusitata; baud scio 
an update sit scribendum,’’ Turyn.) fr.70.1.
xpda-&e(v)] ’’earlier"
on xt>ba-be xoxe Tiphv^vov exepcav auxqi axpaxov 0.10.31«» 
update yap vdjvvpvo^ - ppdxeTo xoXXqc vicpdb 0.10.50, aXXov 
atv^aev ydpov - updatev dxepaexdpqc pix^elcra $o£pty P.3.14e 
otxoi be xpda*&ev apxaXdav bdaxv - exdyayec; P.8.65. xoXXd 
be xfpdo$ev xxepd 6e£,axo vtxdv P.9*125. xpeaawv 6e xaxxadeu 
btxav xdv xpda&ev avfjp NO9°15® btxXdav vtxav avecpdvaxo 
xaCbwv (xe) xpCxav xpda^ev 1.4.71. xd x’bdvxa xe xa[l - ] 
xpdaOev yeyevrjpdva Ilao8o84o followed by xpCv? evdxatav 
eXxoc; obdvapov e$ update xapbCqc, xptv oaa cppovxCbt prjxlovxat 
xuxevv P.2.916
xpdaxoxosz-ov] "foreseeing"
xdXpa xe puv Capevfj^ xal auveai^ ■ xpdaxoxog eadtuaev ir.231. 
xpoape tyvupt ] "units with” mete,
xpdxet 6e xpoadpev^e deaxdxav (Schr„: xpoaept£e codd.; 
"brought success to his master") 0.1.23.
xpoapevw] "withstand" c, acc.,
o<ppa - aXaXdv Auxtwv xe xpoapdvot xal $puySv (sc. ’AxtXXed^.) 
h o3.60.
xpdaobo^] "avenue" met.,
xXaxetat xavxo-&ev XoyCotaiv evxl xpdaodot vaaov euxXea 
xdvbe xoapeiv h.6.45.
jcpoaoCxopat ] "approach with reverence(cf . exoCxopai.) 
opcpaXov epippdpov x§ovo£ &Q vdiov xpoaoixdpevo1 P.6.4.
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npooepau)] "observe”
T^pas pfcv tfaupdaiov xpooidfaflat, tfaupa 6e xai uapedvTwv 
dxouoai (vv, no ?6da^ais xuSdaSaiJ P.1.26,
7ip6ao4n,£j "appearance"
"90:16 tpav av6pds a’dolou updaoc^tv ^pxdpevo^" P.4,29. 
npoaitaXaCw; "wrestle against" c. dat0,
nal pav mgivo$ ”ATXa£ oupawp KpooKaXalei Po4o290., ’AvxaCov 
66poug 0T)£3av auo lladjittav poptpav ^Jpaxdc;, (pu%av 6’axap.xT0£ 
npoarcaXafcwv fafl’avty) (sc o ’HpaxX^n^.) 1.4.53.
U
npooTCSnpi’ j "add"
uyCsvTa 6’ei ti£ oApov apdet, e^apxftov XT^aoai xal euAoylav 
%pooTt.$eCs 0.5^24. met c, "link with," Tdvde vaaov evxA6t 
ftpoa£’#r|xe Xoytp xal aepvov dyAaaiau pepCpvai^ IIu#£ou Oeapiov 
N«3 o 68.
xpoaHTdacw] med., "welcome warmly"
xal «ewv dalra^ xpoadxTuxTo ndaa^ (sc „ SevoxpdrfT)€«) 1.2.39,
npooTpfw] dubo, "turn over to" c. acc. & dat.,
XotTpiav laoAxov xoAepCqc xepl xpooxpdxw'v riTjAeuc; xapfdtoxev 
Atpdveaauv (xpoxpawv coni. Heyne s Ttpoatpaxwv Postgate) 
N.4.55.
xpoaTuyxdvu)] "befall"
£i 6£ a.v-&pd)7totot £eba6oTO£ taTArixTjxdTa^f npoaTtfxp
Tatfxav oxdTet xpuxTeiv eoixev (aTAdra xaxdTa^ coni.
Boeckh.) fr.42.6o
rcp6c<paT0£] n. s. pro adv., "lately" 
xpdcnpaTov ^evw^et^ p.4.299.
npoatpfpto] 1. "offer"
touto 6e Ttpoacpdpwv ae^Aov, op-SHov wpuoai ftapafwv 0.9.108.
2O "lay upon" c. acc. & dat.,
"ocCa xXuTav x^pa ol xpoaeveyxelv;" Apollo speaks. PP9.36O
—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
3o "add to”
oud’&pdx^tp Hap6C(jt 7tpoGtpepu)v TdXptxv napaiTeixai x«P^ h.10.30. 
4° ’’resemble”
akkd tl npootpspopev eprcav rj pdyav vdov qtoi <pbciv a$av&Toi£ 
B.6.4. ”d) tsxvov, tcovtCou -8i]pb^ usTpaiou xpwxt pdXioxa 
vdov Kpoofpdpwv Ttaacas ncXleaaiv opiXei” fr.43.3,
iwoo^-tcy yopci tj ’’name”
nal rcayov Kpovou Ttpooxp-Oey^aTO 0.10.50.
7ipdcr<popos,-ov] (cf . TCOTbcpcpose.) 1. ’’suitable, fitting” 
etrjv euprjoi-eK^c, dvayeiO'&au xpdocpopo^ ev Moiaav 6Ctppty 
0.9,81. x<*£pw Kpoa<popov ev piv epyip xdprcov ieC£ N.8.48. 
•Geoueoia 6'endwv xa$x&£ aoi6d. xpdotpopo^ N.9«7«> av6po^ 6’ 
oute yuvaixos ~ XP^ P-£ Xa-Qeiv aoi6av npoacpopov Uap&»2,37»
2. ’’useful” c0 dat.,
oq AoXdnwv ayaye §paouv opiXov acpevdovaoai ’uKoddpujv Aavawv 
fjdXeai np6a<popov (’’Danaorum telas utile,” Boeckh.) fr.133.
KpdowOev] (cf. xdpow.) ’’further, beyond”
ouh eon n5p6oo)-&£v flvaxbv sti ohokiS^ aXXac; £<pd<baa$ai uodoiv 
(Boehmers ouxIti udpow, ouh eoti nopow codd.) N.9.47,
npoawnov] (-ov„«~ou,-ov ;-a acc .) ’’face”
ou toi arcaaa xepdCcuv (paivoioa npdowKOv aXdOe i ’ aTpexfjc; ( 
v.l. aTpexlc; ap. Stobaeum.) B.5.17. ou6 ’ STtepvavTo yXuxeiai 
peXitp^dyyou kotI Tep4>ixopag apyupw-Ge taai npocwna 
pa\-8aRocpu)vot aoidaC I.2.8.
2. ’’facade” met., of the prelude to an ode 
dpxopdvou 6’epyov xpoownov XPB xnXauyl^ 0.6.3, <pdei
6e rt?p(5otottov sv xaGapip - vCxav &piaaCai£ evl nruxaic; 
anayyeXei PO6.14.
KpdTepo^] (~ojv;-<jc,~av^,-a^;~ov.) a. "in former times, early” 
xpalvujv ecpSTpa^ 'lipaxXlo^ upordpa^ 0.3.11, enl n*porlpojv 
av6pt3v 0.7.72. dpxais 6e Kpoxdpai^ eudpevoi 0.10.78, ex
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xpOTdpwv - xapdwv Po5o96« 6 61 xapwv xpordp^ nd-Q^ Pc8o48« 
Xwpa£ - Muppt66veg tva Kpdxepoi §xrjaav N»3»13«
b» pro suhsef "men of old”
al 6’avTta iVpOTdpwv <p$£y£opat 0.1«36e pav^avwv olaOa 
iVpOTdpwv j?»5.80a Xeydpevov 6e touto xpoxlpwv sxo^ exco 
fvol. KpdTepoVc) $o3e520
c« lbs* pro advo f
avre^dX^aev twv dvfjp #vgtq£ ouxw Tig xpoTepov 0o13.31a 
"6d)6exa 6e r/pdTepov ap£pas" Pa4o25e eyevTO xal updrepov 
’AvtCXqxoc; jliaTa^ Pa6«28a toI xat auv pdxai£ 6'tc; xdXtv 
Tpwwv xpaOoVe eaxopevot 'MpaxXrjt x^pdTEpov,. xat auv 
’ATp£t6at£ Ie3»37o
npo^poTC&davj ’’headlong”
ava 6’T)pidvot£ ^eaTqc T’dn'qvg xpoTpoxddav IieXCac; Uxeto 
aneudwv PO4S94«.
xpoTuyxdvw] aor. part e, 7tpoTuxov, "coming to hand, ready"
"av 6’eu$u£ dpxdE,at£ dpcdpa^ 6e£tT£p$ xpoTuxdv F,€vtov 
pdaTeue 6ouvat" (vel. tcpotux&Vo) P*4*35o
xpocpaCvw] 1, "make knows illuminate"
‘Axt\eC>£, oupo£ Aiaxtdav, Atytvav acpETlpav te pt£av 
xp6<patvsv It8e56*
2. "reveal"
aXXoTpCotatv pii xpocpaCveiv, t£s (plpeTat pdx#0£ dpptv fre42»1o 
xpdcpavTo^j "preeminent"
epi - rcpdtpavTOV aocpC^ xa#5 "EMavac; eovra uavT$ 0*1*116* 
u
KpdtpaaisJ (~vs,-iv,) 1. "excuse, (professed) motive" c. genOf 
"aXXd yap vdaTou npocoaatc; yAuxepou xwXuev psi vat" Pe4»32o 
xpdcpaatv pXrixpou yevda^at ve£xeoe; fra245o
2O "excuse, evasion"
Tt’&epdvwv aywvwv xpo<paat£ - apeTav ec, atxuv epaXe axdrov 




yeC-cova 6’exxdXeoev Aide; OtpCaTOu xpomdTav e^oxov, 
optdpavTiv Tetpeatav h.1.60. ev Ca&eqt pe 6d£at xpdvta 
do£6tpov ntepC6u>v npotpdxav Ha<,6„6o Ttfjvepov eupuplav 
4)ep£T[(i)v - ] e^aCpexov xpotpaxav Ila.9.42. Xeuxtnxwv 
MuHTjvaCwv KpocpSwt (~«T^ conio Bergk, i.e. Amphiareuso) 
fr«2O2. met., EYXtpvdTto TCg ptv (sc. xpaTppa), yAuxuv 
xwpou upocpa'fav ho9.50.
KpotpaTeOco] "act as a prophet"
pavTeveo, Mo Tara, KpocpaTedaw 6’eyd) (cfo IIa.6.6<,) fx'.150o
xpdrpaTCg] "renowned"
og as pev Nepdqc xpdrpaTov - $rjxsv (byz o a npdcpavTov codd.) 
0.8.16.
ttpo<p£pw] 1o "come to the fore"
ev xdvxa vdpov eU'&tfYXtoaoog dvpp npocpdpet P.2.86.
2. "proclaim"
Totatv Atytvav xpocpdpsi aTdpa xdTpav, dtaitpsnda vaaov I<,5.43o 
KpocpedywJ "avoid"
C(5ei xapaTOv rcporpuy&v avtapdv IIap$ □ 1 . 19 .
Kpdfp^wv] (-wv j~Qva?-dvu>v«) "kind, willing"
Kpocppdvwv Motaav xtixoipev lo4045o eg ndXepov aye - itpocppova 
abppaxov 1.6.28. esp. nom.. "gladly, readily," Mdcpog appaas 
axpaTov Ttpdcppiov P.4.191. $eog t£ ot to vuv ts updcppwv tsAsT 
60vaatv P 0 5 e 117 o "vuv 6’supuAeCpwv noTvtd act Atpda 6€^exat 
euxAda vbpepav 6ujpaaiv ev xpva£otg TCpdrppwv" P.9.56. xpdcppajv 
6e xal xeivotg aet6*ev IlaAitj) Moioav 6 xdAAtaTog xopdg
N.5.22. 6 £Ao^]£ag [updjtppwv d#avaTav x$Pl-v Oflpatg 
extpeC^wv Hap#.2.4. adv., ”Wg, tov 6 xpvaox<xtTa xpocppdvwg 
etpiArja’ ’ak6AAujv P.2.16. epdv xoikvuwv x^Plv Tdd’egeuCev 
appa Ilt,ep£6u)v TETpaopov, (ptAduv (ptldovT* aywv ayovTa
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xpQippbvwc; Po1Oft66o eyw 6’ 'hpaxX^or; aVT^xopav xpo<pp<5vu>£ lf*1»33 
Ttpox&ji)] ’’pour out”
xoxapol 6’au£paicuv pev xpox^ovxi p6ov xanvcv aUwv’ P*1e22o 
BcpupaCwv ox’apcpl nrjvetov yXvxeiav xpoxedvxwv epav Po10e56»
npoyod] ’’outflow”
"Tptwv£6o£ ev xpoxoa~£ Xipva^” Po4.20e 
xpupvd] ’’prow”
aXCaiaiv xpupvat^ TfjXetpo^ eppaXev On9„73o cpxog ev xpdpvqc 
- avepouc; x’exdXeL vOxxa^ te p,4^194,
xpupvdvj 19 ’’lower part”
xav (sc e Ixxov) xpupvbv xe<pa\a<; 66dE, avx^va (p€poiaav (cfo 
Forssmans K«Z0, 1964? 12*) fro169<.31°
2o ph, '’extremity 9 edge”
,pupvou£ ayopa£ ext <5 Cxa xetxai &avwv Ps5.93«
xpuxaveiovj ’’town hall”
7tat ’pfa^p a te x^uxaveia \€Xoyxa£> ’EaxCa (xd xpvxaveud 
qpTjai Xaxctv tt)v ’EctCcxv, xapdoov al wv xoX€wv eaxCai ev 
TOi£ xpuxaveCoir; d(pC6pvvxai « £.) No11s1.
My _
xpuxavir;] ’’lord”
7cpdxavi xdpie P92ffl589 KpovC6avf (3apuonav oxepoxav xepavvwv 
xe xptfxavtv P06o24o Kpov[ =- ] xpvxa[v nao6«69o ]iov xe 
oxdxeXov yeCxova xpuxavuv Ao3»10o
Kpu>v] ’’foreland”
KeoxxdXepo^ 6’aneCpip 6taxpuo£qc (so 0 xpaxel) poupdxai t6$i 
npwvec; e^oxoi xaxdxeivxai Aa)6d)va-&ev apxdpevoi npo£ *I6viov 
xdpQV N,>4o52o
xptppa^e(v)] "from the prow”
"TVptppaOev $u<papo£ xaxafsal^” (Bergks xpwpa^ev coddo) Pa4«22o 
xaxu 6’ayxupav epeioov x^©v^ xp$pa#e (Bergks xpwpaOe coddo) 
Po10.52o
m
npwxeaCXasJ king of Phylake in Thessaly„
_________________________________________________________________________
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nptoTea£?\.a, to Teov 5’dv6pwv ’Axatwv evt C>uA&x^ xdpevoc; 
avppaAAopav (TeXeiTau 6e tw IlpajjeoiX^ xaxa xpv <&uAdxr)v 
ettLTdcpLO^ aywv. 2.) 1.1.58.
TCpwTioTo^] "first of all”
Tlpu'S - epcpuAtov atpa xpwTiaT0£ - ex^pet^s #vaT0i£ P.2.32. 
ne s. pro adv., at 6e xpwTtCTov pev upvrjaav Aide; apxdpevai 
oepvdv Odxtv I1t)A£<x $’ Nc5»25e
IIpwToyeveia] daughter of Opous, king of the Epeians of Elis, 
wife of Lokros and mother by Zeus of Opous, who founded
the city of the same name in Opuntian Lokris. 
cp£poi,£ npwxoyeveCa^ ccotsi yAwoaav 0,9.41 »
xpwTOyevoc;,-ov] ’’first created"
T£x$T<^ 6’ev xpwxoydvep xeXeT$ xapfoxav pev apa Moipat, aye66v 
(ev 6p Tadxn Tp xpwri^ naxapoAp xwv ’OAupxCwv xal xpd>xp 
xeAovp€v^) eopT^o Zc) 0,10.51.
(IipwTopdxn) j daughter of Pindar; test., Vito Pind., P.
Oxy 2458, 24ff.?. „ n r r . \
Upjw[Tojpdxpv xa[l Eupnxijv tov pvppove[uet ev x]rj 4>6t) rj£ 
rj dpx^° 6 Mokoayfxa*; xxe. fr.94c,
xpwxog] (-oc; j-tpp-ou ,-o t,£ ;“a,-qcP-av ;~ov nom,, acc,; superl« 
v. xpwxiaxo^.) 1/’first”
olc; xoxe xfcwxoic; xepl 6w6dxaxov 6p6pov eAavvdvxeootv (v.lo 
xpwxov.) 0.6.75. w<; av §e$ xpwxoi xxCaaLev pwpbv 0.7.42. 
dpa xpwxoi^ dpt,exai xal xepxdxotc; 0.8.45. auv ^OAupxi&ds, 
xptoxqt 0.10.58. vauaKpopfjxoi£ 6’av6pdok x*pwxa xdptg - 
xopxaiov sM/elv ovpov P.1.33. pdpaxi 6*ev xpwxtp (xpixdxt^ 
coni. Aristarchus.) P.3.43, elxe 6’ev p^oaov^ dxdyeaOa>»,
dv xpwxoc; •Qopwv dpcp£ ot epadoete x£xAoi£ P.9.119.
Ataxt6ai£ epvea xpwxoc; (eventev) dx*’AAcpeov N.6.18. ev 
aAvxt'^ xpwx<x "earliest" h.9.42. jloAAcc. pev AoipaToiv 
dyaCdpevoj, xpwxav tfewv, xoAAa 6e xv£aqt (sc. cBax£av.) h.11,6 




etjje'cat ttpdmt -duydTnp c6ou "she will be the first to follow 
you upon the way" Ilap$.2o68a (pdppiTo^) t6v pa Tdpuav6p6^ 
no$ ’ 6 Afopiog eupev itpS>TO£ fr.125.2. pro subsM c® gen®. 
to 6e xatfetv eu xpwTov ad$Xwv "the first of prizes" P.1.99.
2. adv,, (to) KpwTcv, a. "in the first place, at first" 
66pov etfevTo xpwTov, aT£p 6’euvd^ 6p66apov xTiaada^av 
\C$ivov ydvov, Xaol 6’6vupaa$ev 0.9.44® "£eivov£ - 6e~xv’ 
STtaYY^XXovTt xpwTov" P.4.31. esp. c® pt'v, oTpuvov vuv 
E'caCpout;, Aivta, xpwTov pev - HeXafirjoai, yvwvai t’skelt’
0.6.88. atopaTa 6e xapd Kpovffiav KtvTaupov datfpaCvovTa 
xdptCev, e^ettk rcpwTov, o/\ov d’exetT’av xpdvov N.3.49. 
ev Nepdq. pev xpurvov, 5 2eu, tlv uxqtov beCdpevoL oTeqxzvajv 
1.6.3® npd)TOV pev fr.30.1. xpwTOV pev ’AAxp^vag auv ut(j> 
Tpwtov ap x£5ov xal fr. 172.3®
b. "for the first time"
uft! " ATtoXXwv i, yAuxeCac; xpwTOV e<paua’ ’ A<ppo6 Ctocc; Q„6o35. opviv 
Kuxpoyeves»a <p£pev xpSrov av-OpumoiaL P.4.216. "Oaeopau aatpec; 
6pdxovTa xclxlAov ai-ba^ ' AXxpav’ex’aaniSoe; vwpftvTa npajTov 
ev Kd6pou xuXatc;" P.8.47. "touto - aL6£ovT* , ap<pav66v afieCas 
Tuxeiv to x’pwtov euvag" P.9.41. xeipaTo 6e n‘pu>Tov pdxac
N.1.43. xaTa^oXdv tepwv dywvwv VLxacpopCac; 6£6exTat. xp&Tov 
N.2.4. eopTd - ev $ xpwTOV eovdaS-qv fr.193.
KTaCwj "make to stumble"
tovaaa* *AkdOepi] xTaiap^ epdv abv^eoLV Tpaxei tcotI 
4>eu6ei fr.205.2.
[xTavd^, = xoTavd^ (codd. Lion. Hal. contra metr.s t’ coni. 
Blass.) Ila.9-4-]
xTdaaw] (cf, xwocw.) "shrink back in awe"
exTatav 6’dxLvT]T0i qlwx^ Tipoec; mftteOL P.4.57. [nTd£eu£ 
(coni. Edmonds s itxUe^ codd.) fr.207.]
x-r C goto ]
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XTepdeis] (~6ei£,-6£vti ,-6evT(a) o) 1, "winged”
6 xaprepos oppa£vu>v eXe BeXXEpoq)6vTas - ltikov ktep6evt’ 
0o“’3o86a Vl££ova cpavrl raura pporois X^yeiv ev TtTepoevTi 
Tpoxtp xavT$ xuXiv66pevov P.2.22. UTepdevT’aterov P.2.50. 
TCTep6ei£ - ndyaaos 1.7.44.
2. "feathered"
TtTEpdevTa 6‘1'ei yXuwbv Ilu6wva6 ’ oiaxdv 0.9.11.
3. (- xoravds) met., "soaring"
xal TcrepcEVTa v€ov abprcep^ov upvov 1,5 <-63°
4. frago ^tcLpIoeL fr.1a.7.
H'SEpdv] (-dP~oTai(v).) "wing" a.
TCTepoiaC r’axdpavTas "nnous 0,1.87° avdpas KTepoiaiv vwxa 
xe<ppixovTas apcpw noptpup^ois Po4n183»
b« met., "garland"
e<rre<pdvwae xudCpwv ad#Xwv KTepoioi xa-Cxav 0,14.24, noXXa 
61 rcp6a$£v yrcepa 6££aT0 vixav P,9°125o
Kxepu^] "wing" Ho
Aidg aleTds, tbxeTav jiT^puy* apcooTdpwBev P.1.6,
bo met.P
etrj piv eOcpwvwv nTepdyeaaiv depSevT’ayXaais IUep£6wv - 
epvEcn <ppa£at xe~P« (tois eyxwpCois p^Xeaiv, £o) 1.1.64*
c. frag. KTEp jdyeaai, x[ P.Oxy*2447rfro53 * 
ntCaaw] nu$p£va tnxCXe^C (nullo sensu codd„: KTa^ets coni.
Edmonds? no£’q£eis Wil.) fro207*
IItqiddwpos] father of Thessalos of Korinth, grandfather of
Xenophon and brother of Terpsias.
IlToio66ptp auv naxpl paupdrepai TeptyCqc ■&’ e^ovx’ 4 EpixCpa) 
T’aoidaC (riTipo6wp<p coni, Bergk.) 0.13.41.
ktoaUe$Vov] "citadel"
xXeival °A<8dvai, 6aipoviov nroXCeSpov fro76o2.
________________________ ________________
—TCTGXuiop#O£ !f-“Ov] "city destroying”
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7iTcXirc6p$oi£ ev pdxauc; 0.8.35.
v« tc<5Xi£9 A.1.6, Ac4oGo6.
( nxuxd ,b») ’’valley”
]ktuxI TogdpouL i.e. the site of Podona fr.59.7o 
KTuxd] ao ’’fold” met.,
£,€vov - xAuxatot dabdaXcuo^pev upvtov KTUxau^ 0.1 <,105.
b. ”valley”
XptcaCabc; evl xTVxau^ P.5o18o nCvfiou xAeevvatc; ev tctuxocl^ 
Po9e15e ev eaXov n^Aoxo^ nxuxavc; oxxw <5Te<pdvoi£ epux^^v
Tidn i.e. at the Isthmian games N.2,21. 
llTtuLC^] son of Apollo and Zeuxippe, who gave his name to
Mto Poion in Boiotia, where was a sanctuary of Apollo.
KaC tlots tov Tptxapavov IIwCou xeu-apwva xax£cx£3e fr.51b.
i
test., £ Paus. , 9.23.6, outo£ (- IlauoavCag) ’ AOdpavxog 
xal Oepboxou^ tprjd tov IItSov, nCvdapo^ 6e ev vpvot£
5 AxdAXujvoe; xal t?k ’A-Odpaviroc; $uyaTdpO£ Zev^Cnxrjg fr.51c.
]ev HTdhu)j\ naa7of«2o 
riT(p66a)pO^] Vo IlTOl66t0pQ£. 
xTwaawj (cf. TCxdaaw.) "skulk”
xaxd Xabpac; d’ex^pwv axdopou xtwccovtl sc. those who have 
been defeated in the games P.8.87.
xuypd] ’’boxing”
dvdpa jtap5 ' A,\<pe up axefpavwadpevov aiveaw xuypd^ dxoiva 0.7.16. 
AdpuxAo^ d’e<pepe xuypd^ xeXo^ 0.10.67.
nuypaxCa] "boxing”
Tea£ ~ TtuypaxCas evexev 0.11.12. exepov ou xtva ol>tov 
dxecpdvaTO nuypaxta (nAedvtov) xapCav oxetpdvwv N.6.25.
xuypaxo^J ’’.boxer”
NuxoxXeog pvapa xuypdxou xeAadnoai 1.8.62*
riuOdyyeAo^] father of Echekrates of Orchomenos.
'Exexpdxej, Iiu£aYY^w (nu$aYY^0U Pindarice’. )
?frs353ae6o
Ruedas] son of Lampon of Aigina, elder brother of Phylakidas, 
victor in Nemean pankratium, cf Severyns, Bacchylide, 45ffc 
Aupxwvo^ tuc£ Iluedag eupuaeevfjc; v£xp NepeCoic; naynpaxCou 
axdcpavov N05o4s xat vuv xebc; jAdxpw£ aydAkei, hsivcu
bpbaxopov e$vo£? Ilueda. (Mingarellis Tlueda^ coddo) N„5o43o 
xiv 6’ev Io-dpcf bixkda edXz\o ig’apexa, ®ukax£6as xeixau,
Nepdq< 6b xai apcpoTv nuedqc xe xayxpaxiou (bucpoxdpot^ uptv, 
aoC xe xat w Ilvedqc. Z») I05o19o aLvdu xal Iluedav ev 
YUio6dpaL$ 3?ukaxC6qL xkaydv 6p6pov ebeuxopnaat ( perhaps 
because P. had acted as his brother’s trainer.)Io5.59. 
$uXax£6<£ yap pX&ov, w Moi era, xapCac; Hued^c xe xwptov Eueupdvei 
xe 1.6.58.
Iluetd^] (sc o eopxct.) ’’Pythian festival”
Hu-Siddo^ 6’ev 6p6pty P010320 xAeevvd^ oxi, ebxo; p6p xapd 
flu$i,&6o<; "iwcotg eXdiv P.,5o21o ev IluOiddi Pe8.84o
nuOiovCxa^] ’’winner in the Pythian games”
eedko) xa^H^c"rci,6a Iluetovixav abv |3aeu£d)vaiat,v ayY^ktov
Tckdaixpdxr) XapCxeaai yeYwv£^v P.9«1. 
riuOUvLxoc,”Ov] "for a Pythian victory”
iiu<h,dvixo£ - exoT|iO£ upvtov erjoaupbc; po6*5o IluOidvixov xipdv
P.8.5•
nu&iQ$j (-Cous~iov,-te j-ioov ,-Coia(i) .) ’’Pythian” 1_o adjo, 
xapd flbeiov ’AxdXXtova 0.14.11« abekwv IIuSiwv Po3,73o 
"nb-e-tov vabv” Po4e55. axecpdvwv HueCwv Po10.26o ev HueCoiai 
be 6axd6ou£ xeixat NO7.34«, pavxebpaau IlueCou<; 1.7.15.
'2» subs., a. masc.P ’’the Pythian” ioes Apollo,
O£ xdv6e vdoov euxAdt xpoadenpie kbyty xai aepvbv ayKaaXoL 
pepipvai^ lluatou Oedpiov N.3o70. kdxet?] xbpa piYeia’
Qxeavou MekCa ado, IIbei[e IIa.9o43o
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b. no pl.T "Pythian games” 
ev Ilu-Oioiol ts vixav K.2.9o
nvOpfjvJ "depths”
Tapxdpou ttu$p.£va TKTt’^ei^t a<pavou<; acpupnXaTotc; avdyxai^ 
f r,207.
HvSdvTxo^J father of Thasydaios.
n xavpl Hu-&ovCxtp t6 y6 vuv n &paou6$^> (Tricl* 3 liu-&iov£x^ 
coddo) Po11.43.
Ilu$to] (IIu0w,-oi ,~6’i,~oi voc «> s -S£ev.) "Delphi9 Pytho"
fiOXupn£qt Hu#o~ ve vixwvveaoiv O.7.W. Iiu-&oi v’exei avabiou 
vipdv 0.13«.37* ‘AxdXXwv a te nu$w P.4.66a aXXa pe Hu-Gd) ve 
xal to BeXivvaiov awOei P.10o4. ^OXupulq: -» nuOoi ve P.11.49. 
Ttope, Ao^ia, veaioiv dpCXXaiaiv euav&£a xal riu-Uot <jv€(pavov 
1.7.51< xpvcr£a xXuTdpavvi IluSoT Ila.6,2, nlu$6i te' (supp. 
Lobel.) PoOxy o2442,fr o51 . test., S Aesch., Burn. 2, llCvoapb^ 
(pTiaj, xpd£ (3tav xpavnaai IIuOou^ tov ’AxbXXwva, 6ib xal 
Tapvap&aai eCnvei auvov rj Fr) fi'o55. -wOev, "from the 
Pythian festival, "e in piv ~ su xal Huftw-dev ’ OXupjiidfiwv t' 
eE,aip£voi£ AAcpeou epveat cppd^ai yelpa (Pauws nu#6#ev codd.) 
1.1.65.
liuOtov] (*~Q)VO£,-wvi ,-(3va s -wvdfce; -wv60ev.) "Pytho, Delphi” 
ev be riu&wvi xPh^Oev uaXaupavov T^Xeaev 0.2.39* ’OXupxta 
pev - nu'&wvi 6e - ’Icfcpoi te 0.2.49. ftevpa^aaac; - ex 
nu$wvo£ 0.6.48. eQXupx£<f oTE(pava)odp.evo<; xal 61^ ex TTu#wvo<;
0.12.18. ev 6‘apa nnXo66xtp TTu^tovi P.3.27. AaTo£6aiaiv - 
nu-OwvC t’ P.4.3. riuSwvt 6£$ Po7.11. nu-&65vo<; ev yudXoi£ 
Pc8.63. ev riu#Gvi - dya-Qsqc P.9.71. o<ppa 86p.iv tepav nuOaivd 
te xal optfo6£xav yd<; optpaXov xeXabfjoev’ P.11.9. 6£E,ai 
aT£<pdvwpa t66’£h HuSwvoc; P.12.5. ev dya&€$ - I1u-&c5vl 
xpaTTjaev h.6.35. pav6pi xal 6i6up,oic; xalbeaaiv au6av 
pavdei IIuOwvoc; aixeiva^ opoxXdpoic; enonxa^ N.9.5. expavnoe
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61: MtC "EXXava aTpaxbv iiuOwvi N.10.25° ev IIu$Svt 
nebpac-Scu nal OXvpnCqc ct€$Xt?>v N° 11 .25° -wvade, aXX{6 
pev Iiu$wvd65 - §xeT’ uwv 0.6.57° KTepdevTa 6* let, yXuxuv 
Iiu$a)vd6’ oiaTdv P.9.12. ~wvd$ev, exovTa Ilu$wv6$ev 
to xtzXXivixov XuTfjpuov 6anavdv pfXog x^P^’ev P.5r.1O5° 
nv]$u>vo$[ev na.6.72.
nvx'uvdg, 7wx#v6g] "shrewd"
SCaucpov p£v nunvoxaTOV naXdpaig cog $edv 0,15°52° nuuivav 
prjTbv xXdovTeg (sc, Mrjde^ag) P04e58„ rcuxkvqp - $up,(p (sc. 
HeXCa) P.4.73. dpcp'i, rcuuvcus TeipeaCao pouXatg (Pauws 
Tekpeo’tao Kmuva“$ codd.) 1.7.8° and Tauy^Toto pfev 
Adxaivav ent $T)pal xbva Tpdxeiv nmvifactT >v epneTdv fr.106.5
nbxTag] "boxer"
ndxTGg 6'ev ’OXupnidSt vtxSv 0.10.16,, ndxTav t€ vtv nal 
nayupaTL^ tp$€y£au eXeiv 9Ihu6adp(p 6utX6av vlxwvt5 aperav 
N»5,°52°
y ’ >
ntfXaj (~av,-at,a(L) ,-ag.) pl°, "gate"
toI pev oLx^ekadv nvXdv eg $aXdpou puxbv eupuv epav NO1.41° 
of cities^ a.M(U 6e 6u5ev kop£v$ou ndXaig eyevovT’eneITa 
xdppai (at the Isthmian games.) 0.9.86. ev kd6pou ndXatg 
(at Thebes.) P.8»47° Tpig pev ev novToio ndkaicn, Xax&v 
(at Isthmian games,,) N.10.27° nap5 cute ^xeokv kddpou 
nbXatg 'I.6.75. met., of song, xph tolvuv ndXag upvwv 
avamvvdpev auTaig 0.6.27° test., Strabo, 5«5°5f dg ( = 
the straits of Gibraltar) L£v6apog xaXel ntfXag ra6et,pC6ag, 
etg TadTag uoTaTag dcptx^0^ tpdaxwv tov HpaxXea fr,256e
nvXddagj son of Strophios, king of Phokis, friend of Orestes,, 
ev acpveiaTg apodpaiai riuXdda vlxwv £€vou Adxwvog eOpdoTa 
(at Delphi in Phokis.) P.11d5°
nuXog] city of Kessenia (P.6.55) founded by Neleus„
enet gvtCov nwg dv Tpi,66ovTOg 'HpaxXfTjg anbraXov TCva£e
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xepo£v, avix’ap<pl litiXov cn*a$elc rjpetde HoaetSdv; 0.9.31. 
60101 6 ’ v^uxctixat &v£pe£9 'BvvooC"6a y^voc? at6ea#dvTe<; 
aXxdv9 em te IlbXou xal ax’axpat; Tatvdpou (sc. nX$ovs i.e. 
Periklymeros and Euphamoss yap 6 IlepuiAbpevos, 6
6e Ih)Aeu£ IioaetbSvoc ut<5c° £«) P.4.174. pavT^tov* t$ 
AaxedaCpov t ev "Apyet te Hal IltfXzp evaaaev aXxdevxac
’HpaxXfoc exydvouc Atytpiou te (sc. 9AxdXXwv• dxo tt)£ 
ndXou tt]v Msaaf.vpv aT)paCveto Tptpep?)£ 6e rj twv ’HpaxXetdwv 
6ba£peai£‘ ot pbv ydp ‘ Aptaxo&^pou xaTfiec eaxov tt^v 
Aaxwvtxfjv9 6 6e Tppevcc t6 'Apyoc, 6 6e Kpeacpdvxpc ttjv 
Meaaijvrjv. Eo) P„ 5«70.
xuvOdvopatj ”learn”
exel tCvcc xdrpav, Ttva oTxov vatwv avupd^eat extcpdveaiepov 
cEXXd6t itUsatfat; Po7.8a
jtdc] "at boxing”
dv6pa te xu£, apexav eupdvTa 0.7.89. 
xup] (xup{,xup6c?xvpC 3xup.) "fire" 1.
6 6e Xpuabc at€6pevav xup axe 6taxp£xet 0.1.1o ufiaxoc xupl 
^oivav etc axpdv 0.1.48. xup ■oeovw dpxbc txxwv 0.7.71. 
uxb axepe$ xupl 0.10.56. Xlpatpav xup xvdotaav 0.13.90,,
Ta£ epedyovxat, pbv axXaTov xupbc ayvdxaxat ex puxSv xayaC
P.1.21. xupl xatbpevoc P.3.102. qjkby* - xv£ov xatopdvoto 
Evpbc P.4.225. xup 6e viv ovh edXet P.4.233, et xoxe 
Xetpfptov xup e^CxpTat XoCa&tcv (sc. 6puc) P.4.266, xup be 
Eayxpaxec ^paaupaxdvwv xe Xedvwv bvuxac G^vxdxovc axpav 
xal 6etvoxdxa)v ax^^ot^S obbvwv No4.62. yat$ be xau§e£aqc 
xupl i oe. earthenware. K.10o35. paxdp’ - KoXepCtp xupl 
xXayetaav Ila.2*30. xP^vj*Pa Ildpyapov eupuv atawaat adXac 
at$op£vou xupdg Ha.6.98. 6 xayxpctTTp; xepauvbc apxvewv xup 
A.2.16. $bpaxa petyvdvxwv xupl xijXetpavet Op.7.9. icvp
xvdovxocj-jxepauvou fr. 146.1. xupl b’uxvbwvTet at^paxa (umwv
__________ ________________________ __
coni . Snell n) fr0168.3. to ueKpwpevov ou nup ou otSapeov
oX^gei Teuxo£ fr.232.
2. ’’heat”
n ‘Sepuvty Tcupl nep^dpevoi 6^poc£ n xeipwvi P.3o50o 
rcupd] ’’funeral pyre”
ektX S’erceiTa xupdv vexpSv TeXeoOevTwv TaXaovi6a^ elnev 
(TeXecr&e uaav coni. Pauws vexpo~e; Wil.s v. TeX&w.) 0.6.15° 
xauoptva 6’auTtj) dugcpaive xupd PO3«44° exTa yap 6<x£ogvto 
Tiupat v£Qyuuou£ <pwca£ ho9,24o aXXd ot napd te xupdv xdcpov 
$’'EXtxujvuai xap#€vou crxdv 1O8.57°
xdoyo^] ’’tower”
Sp<xhovte£9 exel xtCo&t] v£ov? xupyov eaaXXopevou Tpet’g 
0.8.38 <> met«P 6 BdTTou 6’exeTau xaXatb^ oX^oc; xbpyo^ 
aaT£G£ dppa re cpaevvdTaTov ^fvotau Pe5s56. txteCxtaTaf. 6e 
xdXat itOpyo£ ucprjXau^ dpeTaic; dva^aCvetv (cf. Ila.2.38o) 
1.5.45°
rcupocp<5po£&~ov] "corn bearing” 
tav xupocpdpov Aipdav 1.4.>54°
xupdw] ’’destroy by fire”
exel dpcp’ ‘EXevqL xuptoO^VTtov Tpuituv eXuae 86pou<; appoxaTo^ 
(xupw-Se vto£ coni 8 Snell9 Bergk,) P.11.35.
xupxdXapo^] sens. dub., ”of the firehand” (Gildersleeve) 
xupxaXapov p£Xo£ opatxTdxou Av6^ ( i.e. ?”firebolt from 
the hand of”) 0.10.80°
Etuppa] wife of Deukalion,
Hdppa AeuxakCwv xe Hapvaaaov xaTapdvTe 66pov e^evto xpGxov 
0.9.43.
xupadc;] ’’torch”
xpocppdvwv Mcicav Tuxoipev, xetvov acpai xupobv upvwv xal 




2.euq 6’eTC’”l6qt jiupcpopov xXa^e (poXdevTa xepauvdv N.10.71. 
"e6oE,e yap Texeiv %upq>6pov epi}. - ] ‘ExaTdyxeipa" (v. tChtWc) 
Ila o8AP20o
ww] c. neg., ’’not yet”
auppoXov 6’ou too Tiq exix&ovCwv uiaxov - eupev 0.12.7* a 
Moiaa yap ou cpiXoxepbfjq xw tot’^v ou6 ’ epycxTic; 1.2.6. [q£av 
yap oux axeipov uxb \oa (vel x^ia) xu) xaXwv bapaaev (cod* 
contra metr.t uxo x^iq xaXwv Triclo, edd. pleriques fort, 
locus magis corruptus .) 1,8.70.]
nffiAos] (rj) "colt”
xeCvaq - xoixiXavCou£ ebdpaoae xwXouq P.2.8.
"somehow"
”lbaq apcpl pouaiv xwq xoXw^elg N.10.60.
"how" 1. intoducing dir. quest.,
site' avTiov xwq av xpibbovroq *HpaxXd^g axbraXov x£va£e 
xepaCv; ( ve Headlam-Knox on Hercndas, 2.72.) 0.9*30.
2. introducing indir. quest., 
ai6£op<xi p£ya eineuv ev 66xq: ts prj xexivbuveup^vov, nwq 




(pdpptToc;) * tov pa Tdpxavdpo^ xo-&’o Adaptac; eupev fr»125o1o 
addo nat, xat pd ptv xtopocc; dxXdpwTov Xtxov 0e7o59o xat 
pd ptv l&dyvpTt <pdpwv nope kevTadpw 6t6d£at P.5«45o xat p’ 
?)X*&ov HeXta p^yapov P„401540 xat pd ot P84o189.
pdpdog] (rj) ’’staff”
oud’^Atba^ dxtvfjTav.exe pd^dov, {Spdxea awpad’a xaTayet
Oo9*55o "Opiipo^ “ auTou xaoav op^woat<; apexdv xaxd pdpdov 
etppaoev Seaxeatwv ex^tov Xotxotc; a-bdpetv (avTt tou xaTa 
pa<ptp6tav. 2S) I.,4o58,
’BaddpavSu^J jud^e in Hades„
pouXat£ ev opdaiat ’PadapdvOuoc;, ov xaTpp ex£^ peya<;. •*— dku,'V
etotpov^udpedpov O*2e75« 6 6e 'Pa6apav-$U£ eu x^xpayev, 0Tt 
q>pev£3v eXaye xapxov dpwprjTov P.2e75«
p^dXogJ ’’easy”
t6 6t6d£,aa$at 6£ Tot etdoTt p$Tepov (BoeckhspatTepov coddo) 
0.8,60. p$6iov pev ydp xdXtv oetoat xat atpaupoT^pot^ P.4.272.
paOdpty^] ’’drop"
Xdwv pa£dLpty]ya (suppo Vitellio) IIa<>7»9o 
patvw] (paCvuij-tov ;-£pev s pass « pavftetcdv aor.) ’’besprinkle"
’AxtX£o£* o xal Mdotov dpxeXdev atpa^s TpXf^ou peXavt 
patvujv cpovty xedtov I„8950o met., peyaXav 6’dpeTav dpoocp 
paXOaxqc pav-fretoav xwpwv vxd xetfpaatv (v.l. peydXav d’apeTav 
- pavOetaaVo) Po5»100o ’AXxpava OTecpdvotat paXXw, patvu 
6e xal upvw Po8o57o ”uppe t’ - Td^ptov pot cpapt aa<p£aTaTov 
eppev Tav6’ exto'TetxovTa vaaov patvfpev euXoytat^ I.6O21,,
patw] "shatter’"
aUiv 6e dt’ooTewv eppato-dri (codd.s epato^rj Christo) fr.111.5. 
pdppa] Vo Xu^tpappo^o 
[paaow, ’’throw down"
pdtsTai. (coni. Wil, s ap^exat codd,? q(v.) 0.8,45.] 
paftxdq] "stitched together" met®?
«0|ATjp£6ai paxwv endwv - aoidol N,2„2-<,
Pea] wife of Kronos, mother of Zeus®
aU'u) kpdvue naT 'Peaq 0,2,12, Tidaiq 6 ndvxwv "P£a£ 
uxdpTaxov exoCaaq Opovov 0.2,76® [’Pdaq xdpov v, *ApeCa 
N.9,41«] %a7 cPdaq - 'hatCa No1101, eXaaCppovTa Ttal Pdaq 
fr„144.
pdsSpov] "stream"
adv Te? KaaTaXCa, napa ’AX<peou xe pde^pov 0,9®18, ex’fAXcpeou 
pedtfpoienv 0,13.56, b' ’'Aaumov pe£-8?potq N,9°9* pedftpouaC 
re ACpxaq etpavev xai wap1 Kbpd)Tqc xdXaq (i.e, at Thebes and 
Sparta,) 1,1,29® KdaTopoq 6’aLxP& LoXvdetfxedq t’b1Eupwta 
pe€$*potq (sc, y^paq ex^O 1,5.35®
pdCus] (pdCovx(a),-ovraq ; pd^auq.) 1„ "perform"
wpavoq euv xal xaXbq xdXXtatd te p€£auq 0,9®94. xelvoq 
atvelv xal tov ex'&pbv - xaXd pdCovT6 evvenev 3?<,9*96. enel 
pf£ovxd tv xal yta§elv eotxev h04®32®
2. "sacrifice"
xXeiTdq ovwv exaTdjipaq exiToaaaiq $eq) peqovTaq P.10,34®
'PeCa?] v. 9 Ape fa?
pbw] 1, "swing in balance"
o Tt» yap koXv xal xoXXa pex'p, 6p$q dtaxptvevv <ppevl - 
duanaXdq (Bergks pKKOv codd.* pexei byz,) 0®8,23®
2o met.? "come down"
tov 6e auyxotTov yXuxuv xavpov JLkI ykzyapoi.q, uxvov 
avaXCaxovaa pdxovTa Ttpbq a& (join eitl yX® with pdnovTa.) 
'P®9«25,
p£w] "run? flow"
’AXtpeov eupu pdovxa 0,5®18o vuv <|>a<pov eXuaaopdvav cmq xupa 




(Sclir.s tepbv codd. Dion. Hal-) Ila.9.18.
PHYIxtv] ’’shore” of the sea
(^Snog) ov YapdOeta xCxx’exl priypivt xdvxou L.5.13.
p^yvupi] ’’tear”
n pdv dvdpotd ye d^ototv ev -3epp$ xpol eXxea prj£av (sc .
Aiac; xdl !06uaoetfs) N-8«29c [p^exat (coni. Bergk.s pd^exau 
Wil.s ap£sxat codd,) 0.8.45-]
prjpa] (prjpa nom., acc -, prjpaxa.) 1, ’’word"
prjpa 6’epypdxwv xpovtwxepdv ptoxedeu, o xt xe auv Xaptxwv 
xdxqt yX&acra <PP£V&£ e^Xov paSeiag N.,4-6, olov atvfwv xe 
MeXpatav epida axp£moi, pfjpaxa xX€xwv N„4.94O
2. ’’saying”
xwv 6’*0pfjpou xal xode auv36'pevos prjpa xdpauv’ P.4-278, 
vuv 6’£q>trni (sc. a Motoa) <xo> xwpyeCou <puXd£au prjp’ 
aXa^etag \u) ayxtaxa ^alvov, xpfjpara xPT1p»x’ avrjp 1,2.10.
prjcncj ’’report”
cpavxs, 6 '• av'&pahiwv xaXaial pfjaetc; 0.7-55® xaX uyyXujaoov 6e 
ot cMvaw dyyifXtov prjaiv O£crav H.1.59.
'Prjaos] a Thracian,, son of Strymon. 
test., X T Hom,, X 435? taxopet 6e Illvdapos ort xal pCav 
Tjpepav xoXep^cas xpoc; '’EXXpvac. pdytaxa auxoic; evedef^axo 
xaxd? xaxd xpdvouav wHpa£ xal A^Tjvdc; dvaaxdvxe^ ot 
xepl Atop/jdea dvatpouaiv auxdv fr.262.
PhTds] "to he spoken”
]xov ou pt)tLo]v[ (supp. Lobel.) na.17.a,4-©
ptyfajj ”he cold” met., ”he reserved”
et 6e @eptoxtov txets wax5de£6etv, pr)x£x“ ptyet (v. 
Schadewaldt, 2832.) N.5-50.
pi£a] “root” met.?
o-Oev oxeppaxo^ exovxa p££av xp€xet xdv Atvrjaid&pou 0.2.46. 
'tpapl yap - ’ Exdtpoio xdpav aaxdtov pCQav cpuxedaeoOat
peXrjotpppoTov' (v. Barrett ? Hermes,, 1954, 435 .) Po4»15. 
vtv (- kupdvav) xoXupfjXou xal xoXuxapxoTaTa^ $Tjxe bdaxovvav 
X'&ovbg p££av dxeCpou TpCrav eunpatou OdXXoiaav otxetv 
(xpCxriv potpav tt}£ rjxetpou yne» touTdaTt ttjv Atpunv. 2?)
P o 9 . 8 a ’AxtXed^, oupo^ Ataxtbav, Atytvav acperepav te p££av 
xpb^atvev (<pT)al Tout; xpoy<5vou£0 2„) IO8.56. ptC^ te[o © » a
riap$.2P58e
pCpcpaj ’’lightly, swiftly”
ot pev xd?^at - pCpcpa 7uxi6e£ouc; etg£euov peXtyapuac; upvoug 
(pa6£w£„ £,) Io2o5« p£p<jpa 6’elatv "Aprept^ A02<J9o
pip<pdppaTO£,-ov] ’’of swift chariots” 
ptpcpappdrou 6 v<ppr)XaaCa£ 0*3e37o
ptvdg] ’’hide”
tov pev ev ptvtu XbovTO£ GTavxa - ’Ap<?»,Tpuu>vtabav IP6O37,
ptftdj (-dv;~at ,~ata(v) j-atauvj’-d^ o) 1. "blast, rushing” of wind, 
3ea
d)xun6pou£ xupdTwv ptxdg dvfpouc; T’exdXet PO4«195. ”4apa0ot 
xupaatv ptxatc t’dvbpwv xXovbovTat" P.9.48. -&aXacatat^ 
avdpwv ptxatat xep^Oel^ uxo TpoCav N„3.59« ydp (sc.
AaXo^) to xapot-Oe <pOpT}T& xupdTeaatv xavTobaxwv dvbpwv 
puna tat v ’’carried on the waves by the blasts of the winds” 
(post xavTobaxwv add 0 t’ Schneidero) fr,33d«,3. wxdaXov 
Tte ndvTOut [p]ixav teTdpa£,e xalt nap$.2e20o paXdaacvT£$ 
fiCatov x6vtov wxe £a<; T’dvbpwv - parade; *fra140c.2*" oc' 
ayXad x#u>v x6vtou te ptxat cpbpotatv fr.220o3e
20 ’’onslaught, blow"
peXbwv uxo pixatat xeCvou <patb£pav yatqc xetpdpaea^at xbpav 
evexev ho1 068o met», avbpobdpavTa 6’exel <S?T)pec; 6aev ptxav 
peXtabboc; osvou fr.166.1.
3. "throbbing note”
6 be xvwaawv uypov vwtov atwpet, Tea~s ptxatat xaTaaxbpevo^
i.e. of the lyre. P.1.10.
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pCmw] (aor. sppi<pe(v) ;pi4ov;pC4>csigs pass« aor. pir.^cl'oav:
1087
pf * pept0at.) 1. "cast, hurl”
eXnopoci ph x«^ondpc;ov axov$’were(Vaywvor; paXeiv e£w - 
pauper. 5e pi^atg txpeuaaa#’avTiouq P„1.45<> X^P^l 6 ’ Spa 
XpovCwv pitpavc di’aprpoiv P.3*57» n toi %T£p6ei<; eppitye 
Ii&yaaoe; deandTav (ansaeCaaTO xal MaTgaTp£<pe. £») 1 .7.44.
6£ piv ev n^Xayoc; pirp^etaav euayda ndnpav rpavrjvai IIa.7B.47> 
peXfwv ano noixiXov [andjpydvov eppi^ev (eppev^ev n$ corr» 
Label*) Ila.20.12, ]pinTopev[ fr9111a,2. eplpitpev (peirpev Hr 
ccrr<. et supp? Label .) 8p.4.3o
2. ’’utter” cf. anoppCnnw.
p£pi<p$ai, hot; (nap?/. t$ IUvddptp* to p «va6 inXaauaa&ev - 
nana ttjv notrjTuxhv stouaCav. Herodfan., 2.789«45L: ’’non e 
Pindaro ipso haec, oed e grammatieo aliquo,” nott, Schr.) 
fr.3'18.
3. in tmesis,
ano - picpov (v. dnoppCnTw.) 0o9<,36. ano - picpau^ (v. 
anoppCnw.) P.^-„232*
pKpaOxh^] rtin which the neck is tossed”
pt^adxevi auv xXdvip (sic coddo Plutarchi 706e, 714c? 
spiadxevi Plut. 623b: u<paux£vt H.) A.2.13.
poa] (-at, -av, -aiai(v), -ac,.) 1. ’’stream, current”
uSatoq wte podq <p£0\ov eq avdp’dywv xXdoq et^tupov alveaw 
K.7.62. nap' f icprjvou poav (Bergks poav codd.) K.11.36. 
MeX[avd]^ te poal (Wil.s te noTapou poal nJ fr.70.2. u £$ 
T’epeuvaae Tevayewv podr; N.3.25.
2. met.,
npopaSelaq 6 • ajidxe i vxat poal (join npopa-fteCa^ poaC.)N.11.46.
met. of song, cf. h.7.62 supra, poal 6’aAAoVaXXai evOuptlv
te pera nal ndvwv ££ avdpaq epav O.2»33o et 6e T^Xp
epdwv, p£/\£cppov’aLnlav poaTai Moioav evdpaXe If.7*11.
_______________________ __________
* J T, ”
piKTto] (aor. eppt<be(v) ;p~<|>ov;pC4>ais: pass. aor. picp^Eiaavs 
pf. pepi<p£ai.a) 1. ’’cast, hurl"
eXnopai pq xccXxondp^ov khovO' woe Ct' ayfovoc, paXeiv e£w ~ 
paxpa 6e pi4»at£ dpebaaaO’ miovc; P.1.43- xepol 6 ’ apa 
kpovfwv ptcjxxuc; 6 t ’ apcpolv P.3<-57« a tol nxepdEtc; eppi^e 
ndyacfog dsandTav (dneoc oaaTo xal xandaTpe^e. L.) 1.7.44.
piv ev nfXayoc; piwOeio'ttv euay^a n^npav (pavpvai Ila.7B.47. 
peX€wv ano notxCXov [andjpyavov eppicpev (eppevcpev 11, corr» 
Lobel .} Ila.20.12e ]pinTopev[ fr3111a.2„ epjpi^^v (peicpev Ils 
corr. et supp* Lobel .J ©pt4«30
2. "utter" cf. dnoppinw.
pepl<p§aL enoc; (napa xtp niv6dpt$>* to p avadtnXaaiaa&ev - 
xaxd rljv kolt)tvxt|v etovatav. Herodian., 2.789.45L: "non e 
Pindaro ipso haec, sed e grammatico aliquo," nott. Schr.) 
fr.318.
3. in tmesis,
and - picpov (v. dnoppGnw.) 0.9.36. and - pi<pai£ (v. 
anoppCnwc) P.4.232.
ptjpatixnv] "in which the neck is tossed"
pL(i>adxevu abv xXdvtp (sic codd« Plutarchi 706e, 714c: 
spiabxevt Plut. 623b: u^adxevt 11.) A.2.13.
pod] (-at,-dv,-aici(v),-ag.) 1. "stream, current"
vdaTO£ wte podq <p£Xov dvAp’dytov xXeo£ ET^xupov aLv£cw 
N.7.62. nap’?lappvob poav (Bergks podv codd.) N. 11.36. 
M€X[av6]c te poal (Wil.s te noxapob poal II.) fr.70.2. LdCqc 
T’cpebvaae xevay&ov pod^ N.3.25.
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2. met.,
npopa^Etaq 6’dndxeivxat poa£ (join npopaDeCa^ poal.)N,11^46
met. of song, cf. li.7.62 supra, poal 6’aXXox’aXXaL ebOuptav
te pfra xal ndvwv 1$ avdpac; spav 0.2.33. et 6e xbxp ti$
epdwv, peXC(ppov’ atxCav poaTai Moiaav EV^paXe N.7.11.
_______________________ __________
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pCnxw] (aor- eppi<pe(v) ;pi4>ov;p£<pai<;; pass - aor- picp$elaav: 
pi ♦ pepi<p-&at.) 1. "cast, hurl”
eX.7iop.ai pr) xaX.xo7tdp<£ov auov-0’(Lae lx* dywvo^ paXeiv e£w - 
paxpa 6e pltyaiq apeuaaaft’dvxlouq P.1.45- x^P^l 6’apa 
hpovlwv p(h|,aiq 6i’ap<poiv P.3®57o o tot nxepdeiq eppitpe 
lidyaaaq 6ean6xav (dneaelaaxo xal xaxeaxpeipe. E„) 1.7-44. 
di puv ev n€Xayoq ptcpOeiaav euay£a n£xpav cpavrjvai Ila.7B.47- 
peX£wv ano notxCXov [andjpyavov eppityev (eppei^ev n, corr- 
Lobel-) Ila.20.12- ]pinxop.ev[ fr-Hla-2, ep]pi<pev (pei<bsv Ils 
corr- et supp,- Lobels) ©p«4.3o
2O “utter" cf - anopplnxw.
p£pi<p$ai enoq (napa tw IUvddptp- to p ava6 inXaaiaaUev - 
xaxa tt)v noiTjTuxfjv etouctav. Kerodian., 2.789-45L; "non e 
Pindaro ipso haec, sed e grammatico aliquo," nott- Schr.) 
fro31S.
3. in tmesis,
ano - pt<J>ov (v. anopplnxw.) O.9«36. ano - picpaiq (v. 
duoppCnxw.) P.4.232.
pKpabxpv] "in which the neck is tossed"
pi^avxew auv xXdvtp (sic coddo Plutarchi 706e, 714c s 
epiavxevi Plut. 623b; u4»adxevi n.) A-2.13-
pod] (-at ,-dv,-aiai(v) ,-ag.) 1- "stream, current"
u6axoq wxe podq (plXov eq dvSp’dywv )tk£oq ex^xupov atvfaw 
Lio7.62a nap**Iappvou poav (Bergk; podv ccdd.) N. 11-36. 
M€X[av6]c Te poal (Wil. s xe noxapou poal II,) fr-70.2. 16 Cq 
T’epeuvaae xevayewv podq K.3-25-
2. met-,
npopaflelaq 6’dn6xebvxat poal (join npopaftelaq poal.)N.11.46. 
met. of song, cf. h.7-62 supra, poal 6 ’ aXXox* aXXai eu&upiav 
xe pfxa xal ndvwv eq avdpaq epav 0.2-33- et 6e xbxp xiq 
epdwv, pekicppov’atxlav poaiai Moiaav ev^paXe N.7-11.
dpvapovec; <5e ppOTot, o ti prj aotpCac; auTOV axpov xXuTal^ 
ex&ov poatciv s^Cxprat £vy€v 1.7=19. ]poau 6e Moicaif 
?fr*334a.3.
’Pddo^j the island,
ouw - tpavepdv ev TieXdyeL \Pd6cv eppev 0.7.57. av 6e 'Po6ov 
xaTcpxtoOev (sc. ot tou Ofjpwvoi; xpdyovoi) fr.119. pro pers. r 
xav uovTiav upvdwv %ai6 ’ #A<ppod iTag ‘AeXCoub te vbpcpav,
'P66ov 0.7.14. *P66q) xote pux^tl^ texev extol - icaiAa^ 0.7.71
p66ov] ’’rose”
X#wv wte <potvundouauv av^paev p66otc; I.4..18. Jot te po6[wv
(supp. Lobelr) A.4.C.2. p66a te xdpaia peCyvoTau fr.75.18. 
pd$Ta] (Ta) ’’breakers” meto,
aoiAav poOta Aexopeva xaTepeug (sc. Alyuva.) Ila.6.129. 
p6§ocj ’’shout”
xoXbv p6-&[o]v ueaav axo oTopLdwv] 'AXeC-Qubd te xal« • o
Aaxecus Ila. 12.16. 
poiCoc;] ’’rushing 3ound”
pjolCov x['(suppo Lobel.) A.4.a„7.
’Poixog] a man of Knidos, v. test., fr.165, fr.252. 
pOp^o^] any circling movement
epe 6’euDuv axovTwv tdvTa p6p{3ov (ttjv 6£vt)oiv xal ttjv poXpv
TtSv axdvTtov. So) 0.13.93. aXwxpE,, ciietov a t‘ dvaxiTvapdva 
poppov ”oxei> (t?)v too ateTob oppYjv. S. ’’swoop") 1.4.47. 
aepvqc pfcv xatdpxeb Mar^pi xap peydXqt pdppov mavwv 
"waving” A. 2.9.
pdoc;] "stream"
xorapol 6 ’ dpdpaiau v pev xpoxdovTb pdov xanvou al-&wv’ P.1.22. 
pdxaAov] "club"
vwpwv Tpayb pdxaAov (? sc. HpaxXe'%.) fr.111.3.
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puOV-6^] "symmetry"
tou 6e (ec, vaou) 7«xvt£X^Loug] 'AcpaCaxov xaXdpai^ xal 
PK^d[vc^j t£^ 6 pu#po£ ecpaCveTo; IIao8.67e
pOaC6up®po£*-ov] “chariot preserving”
ouw epepqj&T] pua£6i,q>pov veipa TtXai, lxteo io <pu>Td£ 1.2,21 a
pdopau] 1c "rescue"
enel ex Todwv tptXov av6pa xdvwv eppuaaxo P.12.19. jvrog 
avx^v ptloiTo 7ta[ A. 3.14.
2. “hinder"
TpoCa^ ivac; ex Tap. tov 6opC, tocC ptv pdavxd hote pdxac; 






(itdpqxxatg) a to pev Xapxpov |3icxTait. t5v 6 * acpdvwv xu6o£ 
avTeCvst aaftpbv N»8,54,
oaCvcu] (aor-. eaavev^^av,) 1, ’’fawn upon” co acc\. xpo^ c. acc., 
abv dvayxa pbv cpCXov xaC Tb<; ewv peyaXavwp eaavev P-'i,52e 
aaCvwv tcot! advra^ axctv ttdyxv dbaTtXbxeb P,2.82.
2. ’’show Jo$”c, rcp6s c, acc.,
£eCvwv 6’eb npaaadvwv, eaavav auTCx’dyyeXCav kotI yXuxebav 
eaXoC (dvTi tov exaPD^av. £.) 0.4,5o
£axd6a^j test., Paus<> . 9°50c2?
6 6b £axd6a xou ’Apye^ov xov dvbpbdvTa nXdaac; ov avvbelc; 
Hbvbdpou to &q ocutov 7ipootpbovs (btoCpcev ov6ev to prjxog 
tov otOpaTO^ elvctb twv auXwv peiCova tcv avXrjT^v fr,269. cf. 
[Plut.,]de musica,- §8, p, 1154a, yeyove 6e xat £axd6a£
Apyeio^ TtoiYjTfris peXov ts xal eXeyeCwv pepeXoTiobrjpbvwv - 6 
5’avTb^ xa.1 auXr)TT}£ (Wyttenbach : tiouittig codd ,) dya-Oo^ 
xal Ta ndtfta Tptg vevbxpxw^ dvaybypanTab • toiStou xai llbv6apo^ 
pvrjpovstfe u,
ZaXapC^j the island°
dpeopab tic. p pbv £aXaptvo<; ’AflavaCwv x&ptv pbattdv P.1,76, 
xal pdv a £aXapl<; ye $p£(pai <pu>Ta paxaT&v 6uvoct<5<; H.2,15.
QTap Ab<X£ ZaXaptv’exeb natptjav N<i4.48. xal vuv ev ”Apeu 
papTupfjoat xev TtdXbg AiavTO£ op-OwOe boa vafaai>$ ev xoXu<p36pty 
ZaXaple; A toe; oppptp 1.5.49.
£aXpajveij^] son of Aiolos, grandfather of Pelias.
"XppOeb T£ - xal Opaaupfjde l £aXpwveb” P.4.145.
adpa] (odpaTi, aapa, aapaabv.) 1. ’’indication”
tfeov adpaabv Ttbtfopevob P.4.199. KoXepoia 6b aapa (pdpeig; 
(Scaliger.s 6bc; apa codd, Dion, Hal,) Ha.9.15, fig,, 
uebdovTab 6’aob6ot adpaaov (sc. tt}<; (poppbyyoc;: i.e. notes.)
2. ’’tomb”
____________
apxotCtp odpaTt ndp iidXoKo^ 0„10.24. tov ~ xpdtpav evepS’ 
urcb ydv 6v<ppT)\dTa 7 Ap<p VTputovoc; odpaTt, P.9.82. dmvedc; 
uevixp^C TE OavdTou uapd capa v£ovtou (rc€pa<; apa coni. 
Weiseler.) h.7.20. ’Ap]<piTpuwv£ tg aapa x^^Lv fro169.48»
oapaCvw] "indicate”
xat TCb^de xoputp^ odpauvev ?^6ywv" (? sc, kaoodv6pa, )Da«8A. 1 4 
aapav nop] "sign”
j aapdvTopG[ Ila. 13.a ,24. 
odpepov] "today"
Jipo^ IliTdvav 6e nap’EupujTa ndpov 6et odpepov eX$eiv ev 
wpa (odpepdv p’ add 8 Boeckh ) 0,6„28.» odpepov pev xpirj oe 
7iap’av6pt (pcXtp ovapev P.4.1. ex 6e TekeuTdoei vtv i]tol 
odpepov 6aCpwv P.12,29.
Eapc^j first victor in the four horse chariot race at Olympia.,, 
av'ticrcoiai 6e Texpaotv and MavTiv€a^ Zapoc; o^.AXtpoOCou 
(Boeckh e 2s odp’d\up(p)oOCov codd,; Enpoc; v.l. ap, 2.) 
0.10,70.
odv] Doric name for the letter sigma.
nptv pev eprce oxoivoTevevd T‘doi6d 6iVupappwv xat to odv 
x£{36t}?<ov dv-ftpantotoiv dad oTopawv (a ref. either to 






"6£ppa - tw jiot* ex k6vtou cau>#T)" P.4.161. TdXpa t€ piv 





’’xat t6t* eyw aapxtov x'emav (v/m) qb’oaTdojv oTevaypbv 
papbv" of Herakles, devouring an ox. fr.168.5.
SioCyeTO aapxEe fr.246b.
Zapxpbwv] son of Zeus, king of Lykia.
NdcTopcc xat Abxiov XapnTibdv’ , dv-$pojTCwv <p&Ti£s e£ enfwv 
xeXabevvwv - yuvwaxopev (ZapTtabdv* Schro) P.3.112.
[oauTd^, v« ad fr.97.]
U U
oa<pa] ’’clearly”
eutiurcopeT, odcpa 6aeb£ 0.7.90. Gaya eixai^ 0.8.46. tu be 
oaya vtv Po2.57»
cacpavfjcj "clear” n.s, pro subs.,
Tb be aacpavbc; - xardcppaaev, orcqc 0.10.55.
Gay&tiQ] "clearly"
tovtA yd oacpew£ papTup^aw 0.6.20, "cppdaaaTd pou aacpdw^” 
P.4.117.
"clear"
TO 6’ eh Aide; 6,v«&pw7ioL^ aatpe^ ovy. ev.eTat rdxpap N«11.43. 
Xdpnet, be oa<pT}£ aperd pr „ 1.1.22. Td$pi6v pob <papl 
aatpdaTaTOv eppev 1.6.20. n s. pro adv,, u<; pdv aacpe^ oux 
dv etbe'rjv Xdyetv rcovTtav (paeptov dpt-&p6v 0.13.45. Tdc t' 
eaadpsva tAt’uv (pa Cpvaacpdc; 0.13.103. epa$e be cratpd^ P.2.25. 
"Oadopat oa<pe<;” P.8.45. low yap oacpec; l.^.P?. ]aacpe^ eu[ 
Qa.8,94.
opewduj] "extinguish" c. acc. & gen (cf. K-G. , 1.396.) 
xat tov aixpa^av xepavvov opdvvveb^ aievaou nupdc; (sc. 
<p6ppuy£.) Po 1 e5.
aepiCu)] ’’revere"
aefKCopev kup&vac; dyaxTbpdvav ndkuv P.5.80, pekdrav be
oocpLOTai^ Aide; exaTi upbapakov aepiCdpevot (sc. T]pwe<;)1.5.29
adpw] "revere"
atdvaov adpovTt naTpoc; ‘'Okupntoto Ttpdv 0.14.12. pdktOTa
______________________________
p.&v hpovCdav - ^eSv o^eoSai- P.6o25o 
aeipfjv] (cf, KqXqdwv.) subse? adj., ’’siren” fig. of eloquence.
oeipfjva 6e xdpnov aukCoxwv uub XwTtvtcv ptp^aop’ doidatq 
xetvov, oc ZetpOpcv to caydCeu xvodq al^npdq Ilccp$„2o13. 
ou6e tc£X£h£&.£ ou&£ ceipfjv (cf. 2, TavTa Kpbq tov Eu|awvC6t)V 
exel xevvo£ ev evl ^apaxu etg6tjoev Eeiprjva tov HetaCoTpaTOv; 
’’ilium neque secures Pisistrati tyranni neque eloquentia 
movit,” interpr. Turyn.) ?fr.339<>
oetaCx^wv] ’’earth shaking” epith. of Poseidon.
appi 6’soixe kpdvov aeioCx-Oov ’ utbv ~ xekafirjoat 1.1.52.
aeCwj ’’shake”
p$£tov pev yap xdkiv aetaau xal dcpaupoT^po iq P.4.272. 
outw 6e nal rcfTveu xapaf. axoTpdiwp yvc&pqt aeaetopevov (sc, 
PpOTUV TO TEpKV<Sv.) P.8.94.
•=5--»
aekdvaj ’’moon”
ev 6’ eoKepov ecpketev euw?ti6oq aekavaq epardv tpdoq 0.10.75. 
test., £ Theocrit., 2.10b, iKvbapdq cprjtftv ev TO~q 
uexwpiap^voiq twv xap^e^eCwv, oti twv epaarwv ol pi:v avdpeq 
evxovTai (nap)eTvau "HXuov , at 6e yuvatxe^ Eekfjvqv fr.104o
a£\aq] ’’flash”
a^Xaq 6 ’ dp<p£6papev Xdppov 'AqxxCoTOU P„3°39e XP^V apa 
n€pyapov eupuv dt,OTwaai a£Xaq aiOop^vou nupdq Ila.6.97» 
xeXavv€<pev 6£ ombre t xaXbtpai oeXaq xoH>updv dpbpaq fr.108b.4o 
met., Jv upvwv obXaq e£ axapav[.To Hco18.5. oppjdwv ano 
afXaq edCvaoev Ha.20.13°
ctxlvov j ’’wild p&rsely” from which were made crowns for
Isthmian victors
6uo 6’auTov epe4»av jcXbxot. aeXtvwv ev IaSpiddeaaiv cpavevra 
O.13.33o rOpaoTpiaCva Uv’ev aywvi papuxTbrcou §dXT|ae 
hopevO£oiq aeXCvoiq N.4,88. AwpCwv auT$ aTe<pavwpa xdpq 
nbpnev dvaSeia-Sai aeXCvwv 1.2.16, ''lotfptov av vaxoq 
AwpCav eXaxev aeXtvwv I.8.64a
SepfXa] (sc- Ouwvou) daughter of Kadmos, mother of Dionysos» 
Ctoet pev ev *OAdpmot^ aitoSavcToot ppdptv xspauvou zavueOeipa 
XepfAa C82o26e Kddpou udpat, EepfXa pbv v OXupit«,ddwv ayuiaTi^, 
"Ivd) de P.11,1. [2e|i£\T]v seel, edd« ut gloss- fr-75<J2sj 
olxveX te £sp£Aav eAtxdpttuxa x°po£ fr-75-19®
ospvd^j (~6v,~ou£ ;~2 -avj ~av ;~ov nonu y accM-wv£oi^)
1» of gods and heroes, "august, revered"
'ilpaxA^rjg - crepvov -&dA.O£ Aiaxidav 0a6<,63o oepvSv Xapvrwv 
axsp Qe14o8a aepvav $e6v 3?a3-79° aepvav G£tiv 1L5o25« 
oEpjvai XdpiTeLs (supp^ Snell0) Ha-3.2- oepv$ - Maxfpt 
•Tiap peydXp: (ooi volo ap. Stob«o) Ae207n aspvav XapCwv 
fr <>95o4o
2- of things, "sacred, hallowed" 
asCdes, pev aXcot; ayvbv to teov - xal oepvobg oxeTotfg 0e5e12o
I6al6v re oepvbv avTpov 0«5o18o aepvav -ftuaCav ■Sepevot 
0-7-42- aepvov t’ - anpwT^p^ov f'A\vdo£ O,9«6a "aepvov
avtpov, CnAAupCda, KpoAGH&v" K9-3O. apTtveupa aepvov
’AXcpeou No1»10 oepvbv aMoeiv vopov N.1.72. aepvov -
IluOCou &edpiov 1L3-69- Enel q>eddeaC ot 7iCT<xv$ te paxav$
aepvov eneaTC u Ne7o23. i.H^TGg Ataxou aepv&v yovawv rcdAio^
ft’imep cpCXac; dawv ■§’tmep twvfi’ auropai No8«13o ev aepvole;
6a7i€doi£ i»e4 at Nemea, No10„28,, fe^piv - Motpat tcotI
xAtpaxa aepvav Syov OuAdpxou Ainapav xa$’obbv fr.30.3-
oe]pvbv av[ Ilap-8.2^59* aepvwv addvwv fre95«2o 
v
£epG,<po£j the island
liepaeb^ 6h6t6 xpCxov auaev xaavyvrjTav p£pog evvaXC<^
XepC<ptp XaolaC te polpav ay tov P„12o12.
aedopai] (aor, auto? pf. eaauxas,; eaadpevoi, -pdva; -p€vw^e) 
"speed"
otg nap’ ’AX<pet5 auxo bcpa$ (irEvttjtov ev dpdpobai nap£xwv 
(sc. <$epeviRO£) 0.1 <,20. eaauxaC xe Movaaiov appa
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pvSpa nuypixov xeKaSnaei 1*8.51. esp4 part • ? 
eotfdp.svot, S’eio'fe) HaT^aTav P.4«135* [oEudpevot (yevopsvoi 
v,b) X?1p21«J to 6 * e /upTcXav eaa<5y,£voi teC Jouc; ^fr .104b 
c. cogn« acco? (tC 6‘) e^pxa^ ap4%avov lox^v x’avdpdat xai 
oocpCag o66v. snbcrxoTov aTpamov ecjoup€va; (ec« axxCc; deXCou) 
Ha.9.5. adv t y ecravp£wc and psv Xeuxav ydka xepav Tpaue£av 
w^i-.ov fr.166.3«
crtfe] “moth”
hsivov ou af)£ ou6e xl<£ dduxet £r.222.2c 
Z^t,vE/s0cj father of Eurystheus, king of Tiryns.
£$ey<Xoi6 pvv utbg xfXeuasv fr <>169.44. 
g$£vq£] (~oe;,« ei P-o<;o )1. "strength” a. of the human body.
to pey lot’ deWxov eXp t6Xp$ te xal a#£veb P.10.24. flpdoce-v 
y&p epyw pev crt)£vo£, pouXaioi 6e <pp^v N.1.26. xal oO^vei 
yuuov epC£ovTt» $paoet M.5.39. (axwv) oc; eC.€nep4ev 
k&Kg. upaxwv aux^va Ha^ c^cvo^ adCavrov N.7.73. ouv uo6wv 
XeipSv te vtxaaoA a^^veu N.10.48. cpspei yap ?loSpci vCxav 
xayxpaTCou, c-Ssvei T’sxitayXoc LoeTv te pop<pdei£ 1.7.22.
*' ldXepov wpopdXtp votfotp ne6a#£vTa a$£vo£ Op.3.10. o^£veu 
xpainvol aoepta te p^yio-rot avdpsg £ro133.4« add. gen,, 
aycovtac; 6‘epxoc; otov ar&6vo£ P.5.113.
b. ’’(natural) strength, power, force”
X$6va pev xaTauXboat psXaivav udaTog a$£vo£ 0.9.51. "a$£vos 
deXtou xpdo’Eov XeuoaopEv” P„4O144« (apoupai) avanauodpevat. 
aft^voc spap^av K.6.11. vupGTou o9^voc; ux£pq)aTOV (sc. <p£pet^ 
of an eclipse of the sun.) Ila.9.14. oxdxav te xe^pWMo^ 
a$£vei cppiaowv Bopfac; ex b<nt£px’nc‘ ’’with its wintry strength 
Hap^.2.17. met., dpxuTat 6’dpexat aji<p£povT’ aXXaaaopevai, 
yevea'C^ dvfipSv a$£vo£ N„ 11.38. euTuxpoaig rj auv euddbeu; 
a£#Xot<; n O'&bvei xXodrou 1.3.2.
2. c. gen., in periphrasis, ’’strong, powerful”
Cevtov r)6r) pot o-Uevog rjptdvwv 0(,6»22e om - xaTaCevyvdp 
a$£vog t'wxtov Po2«12c xaTixXaae yap evt^wv G'&dvog ov6£v 
Po5«34o TtSxe - ?AA.xp‘^va dtddpwv xpaTT)Gtpaxov atffvoc; vtwv 
P«9»86. to ndvToXpov aOdvog 'HpaxXdog - vp.vfjGop.ev; fr<>29o4*
3. frag0 ]v o&^vog tepdv [ Bae3893o
crtydj (-5g?~<p) "silence”
eon be Ttg Xdyog avOpdntwv, TexeXeGpbvov eaXov pfj xapat 
aty$ xaXti<l>at N.9.7* aXX’dpwg xavxapa xaTdppexe oty^ I<,5<»51<»
6 be prybev eytov vtso ctya peXaCvq, xdpa x<xpvuTat Iiap$01c9e 
ovbl otyqc xaTepptfr) fr«177ba eg$’cte xtaTbTaTai atya£ 6boC 
fr,180a2„ pf) atya ppex^of&w (Boeckhs pf) xenat, prat yap 
codd ?) fr 0240o
otydCto] ’’silence”
aetpnva be xdpuov - xeivov, og Zetpbpov te otydCet nvbag 
atcpnpag Hap#. 2e 16 „
oTyaXdgj ’’silent”
atyaXbv dpaxavCav epyq> tpvytuv PO9.92O 
GiydwJ (o iy5; atyqSpt jotydTu^atyav s pass« atya$dvs aeotyapb vov o)
1. absM ”be silent”
xat to atyav xoXXdxtg eoti aocptStaTOv av0pc5x<|) vofjaat Na5<.18„ 
2» c. accof ’’keep silent about”
avev be -beov aeotyap^vov ov oxatdTepov XPBP*exaOTOv 04>9»103e 
lev ndTEp, twv pav epaxai cppevt, aty^ ot GTbpa ho10«,29o 
pfjT'apETcxv kote otyaw rcaTpqxxv pr)be Todob ’ vpvovg 1,2,44* 
to be pf) At cpCXtepov atytppt xdpnav fr.81 ad A02o Sv^axei, 
be atya$ev xaXbv epyov (Barness b’eTUTa-Sev codd0) fr„121e4 ,
GtddpEOgj "of iron”
TO Kexpojpfvov OV TCVp OV G.tb&pEOV GX^OC t TEtXOg (BoeckhJ 
-apovv codde) |r 0232a
GtdaptxagJ "iron clad” met,,
et 6’oXpov f) xe^pwv pCav rj atbap^Tav exatvfjoat rcbXepov
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6e6<5xr)Tai (.Heyne s aifiiipCtav coddle defe Forssman, 155«)
N. 5 P19.
a££apo£j "iron”
uftd CTSpeS Txupl xAayale te atddpou ’’sword” 0o 10*27, vauv » 
T^Xecrav av xXayal oi6dpov '’hammer” P.4.246.
aibapoxdppac;J ’’delighting in steel”
I'jawav re aioapoxappav Po202a
ZtxeXCa] the island.
ev xoXupfiAw £ixeXC<^ 0.1 .12. XixeAlag T'eaav ocpOaXpd^ Qo2 
Tai §’ujt£p ktipag aAiepx€e£ ox$ai £ixsXla t’cwtqv KUCn 
aT^pva XaxvdevTa (i,e0 Tucpwvo^) P.1.19* xaT^veua^’v t£ ot 
XaCxai^, apiaTedoiaav evxdpxou x^ovd<; EtxeXCav xieipav 
op'Odjcrsiv HQpv«pat£ xoXUov acpveatg h'01.15a and xa£ 
ay?\aoxdpxov £ixsAfa<; oxupa 6au6dXeov paTsbe^v -f<"e106»7o
XiHvcbvj (~uo>v««”Uwvo£ s ~u>v<5#e j SeHU- coni, Schr.)
city of the No Pelopoimese, where in honour of Apollo were 
held games called Pythia, whose foundation Pindar attributes 
to Adrastos, but £ N.9.1 to Kleisthenes.
n£XXavd T£ xal Zvxutbv xal Mgyap* Qo13o109„ xwpdcropev uap‘
9Ati6AA.u)vq<; £uwwv6§e9 Motoai xdv vgoxtCotcxv ec; AtTvav N.9O1» 
ex Ta£ lepa^ Sixutiovoc; NO9°55« liHWvd’&e 6’ apyupw-&evtec; abv 
olvrjpa~£ cpidXaic; axe^av N.10.43® ev t* ‘AdpaoTe toi£ d<$Xois 
£ixix3vo<; 1.4.26c
£tXTivdc;j ’’Silenos”
6 Capsvpc; 6’6 yopoiTtmog„ ov MaX^ag opo£ e$pe<|,e, NaCdos 
axoCxag EiXrjvdc fr.156, cf. frfi157, Wilo, Klo Sehr.iv.26.
££xuAocJ city of Lydia.
exdXeae xaTpp (= TdvTaXo^) tov suvopwTaTov cq epavov q>CXav
Te £CxuXov 0.1.38.
£laucpo£j son of Aiolos; king of Korinth, founder by one
account of the Isthmian games.
_________________________________________________________________________
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£Cou<pov pbv ituxvoTaTov TtaXdpaig <I>£ Mv 0.13.52. AtoXCbav 
6b ££ou<pov Hikovto (sc. at hSrjpeC6e<;) tp Tcat6l T'qXbcpavTov 
opoai ybpag cptpbvtp MeXutbpTqc (sc» ayeiv Ta "loOpia) fr-,5-
aiwnd] ’’silence”
SHTa^av 6’dxivrjToi cucdtiq P.4.57. wv cuisipdwv yap ayvtoTou 
cbwnaC (”le silence et l’ouhli?" Pueeh.) L4.30.
axaidg] ”ill omened”
etveu 6b $eou oeoiyapbvov ou oxaibTepov xphp’exaoT-ov 0.9.104« 
Exdpav6po^j river in the Troad.
Xbyexat pdv "iSxTopi pbu x.Abo^ av£rjaai Lxcipdvdpou xedpaaiv 
dyxou No9.39.
oxaKTcv] (-to,-ov0) 1 „ ’’staff”
oxdnxq) $sviov oxXTjpat; eXcdac exTavev ~ Aixdpviov 0,7.28.
2. ’’sceptre”
(’ifeptov) -BepioTeiov 0£ dpcpbnei oxSktov (]Tpov II.) 0.1 o12u 
su6ei 6’ava axduTqj Aube; aiETdg Pol.6. ”xal axaxTov povapxov 
xal •Spdvoc” P<4.152. 'Ecticc, - eu pbv ’ApiOTaydpau 6b£ai 
xebv sq fldkapov, eu 6’sTaipou^ dyXaw axdnTcp xbXa^ N.11.4. 
ual Tiapa OHd[nT]ov Aibc; A.2.7.
ax^Xoc] ’’leg”
Teipe 6b oteqewc aXXav pbv axbAot; aXXav 6b ndxLuvJy Tav 6b 
- aOxbva (pbpotoav of the horses of Biomedes eating their 
groom, fr. 169.30
axevd] ”gears tackle”
axe yap evvaXCav itdvov exoCoa^ pa#u axeudc; exbpa^, 
dpdxTt-aTOc; elpu P*2„80e
[oxfjnTU), vo dxo-,, EV-, axCpTtTw.]
axtaj ’’shadovz”
axia£ ovap av-Opumoc; Pe8.95.
(J
oxide t £ J (cf. axideic;,) "shadowy”
X$ov&£ op<paXbv napa axiaevTa (Housmans oxibevTa n.) Ila.6.17.
"shelter under the shade of” e. acc. & dat.,
11 g s v i up, t q ax t a C € rw v 6 n p,1 a ho t o v ext p e -v p a Ha. 1,2. 
orewdjvoiat xav Leb]&aX£og oyte[tag] axtdCere Ila.6.18" 
] "shady"
bxidgdj j 
Tip t V 
frag.
cxvXpdg
jo■?pou 4x6 ciitapav xa ya v 0,3*14,. attet xa v<5 6w aXast 
autapov Tr cp<?T€V^a-0fl3c18o :potvtxopddotg 6’svl XetptSvsaet 
npodortov kuwv xal ’tXt^drV^) axtapavi" xat (axtapbv ce uno 
cod, Plutarchi Bergks antapa Boeckhs Xtddvwv axtapav <?> 
Snell .) Gp.7 *4*
o'Htpitropat] "set fast, place firmly”
aW OT’Atfrnxc abapdvTtvov ev pfaaotg apo-:pov axCp^axo 
ual £<5ag PO4»224O
axtdetgj (cf ® axtdetg.) "shadpwy"
"op^oav xew&pwvag e%et axto^VTwv” P.9.34,,
oxxripbg] ,fhard”
cradxTty> Oev&v axXripdg eXuCag O.?029o axXf)p5( Ucc„8.Ac21o 
cxoAtovj "skolion, banquet song”
pe ~ Totdvbs peAtcppovog dpxdv eupdpevov oxoktou £r „122.14„ 
oxdXtbgJ 1’’curving”
xpvcpS 6e cmoXtatg ye'vuaatv av6£povTt x<56ag n6e xecpaX&v 
(Boeckh; -tai, -tobg, -totg codd o • cf 4 3 infra,) f r . 203.3.
2. ’’winding”
Xdxoto 6Cxav uxo'&edaopat. aXX’dXXore xcxtewv ooofg axoXtrtc 
(cf. 3infra o) 1.2.85*
"j3 ”cr o0 ked f cmining ”
ndtepav 6tnq. xetxog wjxov p axoXtatg axdxatg avapaCvc<- 
erctxtfbvtov yevog avbp&v £n213.
Sxoxabat] a Thessalian elan of Krannon ; test., £ K.7.103,
Bxoftdbag xat AXedabag ett/de (sc . 6 Iltvbapog) xaXeXv xoug 
OeTTdXovg (Heyne s Koxdbat codd .) fr ,255.,
cxdxeXogJ ’’rock"
_ __________ ______________ _________ ___________
rjTOs, xal eyw a|.x6ii]eXov vatwv 6 tays,vwoxopat (a chorus 
of Keans speaks.)na«4a21 , ]i6v te axdueAov yeCxova xpOTaviv 
A85?10o Xtxapdv te Orjpav p£yav oxoweAov fr.,196,
ohoh^uj] ’’look for”
4)£Agv /jxop, p,y)h£t* aeXvou oxdraei aXXo - cpaevvbv dorpov 0c1„5
W . -i
axoiuaj "peak”
oux eoti 7tp6ato§ev $v<xtqv eti ouoiua£ aUag ecpdcpaa&at ko6oTv 
He.9,47? xal cn OKiaicav [axpjavc; 6p€wv vicep ma frc51a»3o
axoxdc] (’~e£5‘-'OU,“Oi(o)f - q)s~6v«) 1, "mask, target"
ercexe vvv oxoiup rdhov, aye #up£ Qo2e89o khovti s&p&awp sXace 
axandv 0*10„71. xapa oxotcov ov xpT) t& itoXXa p£Xoa xapTtfveiv 
Xepolv 0o13«90„ eXnopat p£ya eLnwv oxokov ana tvxeIv wt’ 
arcb t6£cu Lslg (Mingarelli ? avxa axonou (te)tuxp^v codd«?
OHOHOV av TSTVXEkV £*?•) h.6. 27o axovxCCwv gxotcoi*
ayx^oTa Moioav (Ahrens? oxonov codd „) N 9»35o ou 7iap cjxqtc6v 
fro6a,ge
2O "watcher”
oud’eAa^e axondv (Apollo) P*3,2?\ cc gene> ’ QXdpTtou axoxol 
O01 054o Totocpdpov AdAov $eo6p<xTG<; Gxorc6v(Apollo) 0a6 o 59 <>
Epjvava MayvfWwv axoxbv (Akastos) No5o27® £ev^ 6 $ewv oxotco^
Ila. 6.94®
axoTEavd^j "gloomy”
£eivd£ elpX* omoteuvov 4>6yov. v6gto£ wte pod^ cpcAov
££ avdp’aycov k\£qq ET^xupov atvdaw Ne7o60„
ZxoxCo^] test«<, £ BT HcmM Z24? to yap xdpiov xapo^vvexat- 
uapd fli,v6dp(p fr«3l9
axdxo^] (t6j hut cf, Barrett on Eur,f Hipp0 192.) » crxdxo^ infra 
xasjxav (sc, ? xaxbxaxa) quotes, xpdxTes«v eotxev (oxdxip coni, 
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ev$ev tov axeipov epeuyovTau oudzov pXrjxpot dvotpepas 
vuxTd£ rcoxapol sec in the underworld. fr.130 ad 0p.7, 
met, y rd xe Tig avt^vupov yppat; ev ox 6 Tip xa-Oripevo^ eipoi 
pdxav; 0.1.83° Tai peydXav yap dXxal oxdxov xokuv upvwv 
exovti dedpevai N,7d3o xpdipaav^ - apeTa\ eq alxbv e^aXe 
oxdxov fr.228.
ExdOac] a Scythian.
vopddecot yap ev Exu-Gaui; aXaxa^ axpaxtov oc; dpa£o<p6pr)TOV 
olxov ou TtfTuxTcu fr. 10^.1. [Exu&ai (del, Schr.) fr.203.1.]
Exdpiog] "of Skyros"
Endptau, 6’e^ apeXE,vv yXdyeo^ a(ye^ e^ox^xaTai fr.106.4.
Exupos] the island.
o 6 ’ axonX£u>v (sc. Neo7tT<5Xepo£) Exdpou pev dpapxe, 
xXayx8£vT££ 6*el^ ’itydpav vxovto H.6,37° t)X£ov dyyeXot 
dftCaw Exupd^ev XreoxTdXepov eupuplav ayovxs^ na.6,102.
oxuptijTd^] "paved”
euatf-topdv xe xaTdanxev *AnoXXwvCatc aXe£bp^pdro«,£ nedidda 
xopnatg eppev ixxdxpoTov axupwTav oddv P,5O93O
axuT&Xaj "message stick” met., "message bx'inger"
eool yap dyyeXo^ op$d£, quxdpwv oxuraXa ftioiaav(sc. Aivdas, 
leader of the choruso) 0.6.91.
M -i
axdTaXovj "club"
avTbov awe; dv xps,66ovTO£ ’KpaxXdp^ oxuraXov xCva^e xzpoCv
0.9,30.
opix’pdc;] "small , unimportant”
opixpog ev opixpoi^ - eooopai P.3°1O7.
EpupvaToc] an inhabitant of Smyrna.
xal Xinapw Epupvatcuv darei (Boeckhs EpupvaCip codd.) fr.204. 
cf. test., s.v. ’'Opnpos, fr.264.
EdXupoij a people situated between Lycia and Pamphylia. 
XCpecipav - xal EoXdpou^ exeipvev sc. Bellerophon 0,13.90.
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(<*$€» a<5v; advf ca~c: v. teo^.) ’’your” a. of the victor, 
ao£ 7iati]p b.4.14. Tcponawp ac£ (Boeckhs 6 ao£ coddo) N.4.90.
ho of a personified place or city,
Tdv odv tlqAiv aui,wvf kapapuva Oe5o4s aX\’2> IiCaa^ eudevdpov 
era' *AA<petp &Kao$ ~ p€ya tot xAeoc; octet, ^?Ttvt adv y^pac 
semsT’ aykadv 0,8.11. adv ts, KaataXCa, ndpa ‘’AAtpeou Te 
pde^pov 0.9.17. [”A£}6 ]r)p£ s xal aT[paTov] txnoxappav Lad]
itoXep^ TeXeuTaup itpoptpdCotc (supp. Bury: eu]6ta 
Praccaroli.) Ila. 2.105» o ndvxa Tot t<x xe xat Ta xedxwv 
adv eyyv&X^Ev oXpov (sc. Atytva) Ila.6.135*
£. of gods,
xetvwv Xu^£vte£ aa~£ und x£Ptf’“v, ava£ (Zeus ?) fr.35.
Td adv auTou pfXt yXdOet^ (Wil.s to cccutou, aaurd codd. 
Theocriti: to aauTtp Ahrens; alii alia coni . s sc. IIdvo) f r 97.
d. in direst speech,
*’adv 6’av0o<; r]£a<; apTt xupatvet" P.4.158. 
aoq>£a] (-£a,~£as,~Cav; -Cat.) a. in general, ’’art, wisdom"
6g£vtl, 6e Mat ao<pta petCwv adoAo^ TeXd^et 0.7.53. to 
teAouteiv 6e auv tux$ rcdTpou aocpta^ apiatov "is the best 
part of wisdom" P.2.56. yvwtft vuv Tav Otdtxdda aocptav
P.4.263. eSrjxac; dpdxot^ov Laxdv T’dvdpdat xal ao<pta£ oddv 
Ila.9.4. aocpCqc ydp detpeTat xXet[ Ila.14.40. tC eXueat aoq>tav 
eppev av oXtyov Tot avrjp uxep avdpb^ taxet; fr.61.1. a-9£vet 
xpamvot eoyCq. te p£ytarot dvdpe^ fr.133.4o auKr, ao<pta^ 
xapnov dpdnetv (sc. tou^ q>uaioXoyouvTa£) fr.209.
b. esp., "poetic art, skill" 
ep£ - updtpavTov aocptQc xa&’ 'EAAava^ edvra navT^ 0.1.116. 
exet t6 ye Xotdoppaat Oecus ex#pd aotpta 0.9.38. dp<pt re 
Aarotda aocpt^ pa-fcuudX-rcwv Te Motaav P.1.12. noXXotat 6’ 
ayr^pat ao<pt<x<; erdpot^ P.4.248. adtxov ou$‘ uvidpoiXov ri^av 
6p€itu)v, aocptav 6’ev puxotat IKep£6wv P.6.49. aocpCa 6e
_______________________________________________________________________
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hX^ktei napdyoiaa p6-&oic; N.7»23o apvdpovec; 6e pporol, o 
ti pr) aocpCag awcov axpov xkuTatc; ek^wv poatoiv e£,CxT)Tat 
Guydv i.7„18o oan<; am#' '.bXiHwvb&dwv pa^etav - epeuvqc 
aoquae; o66v (v.l. <yo<piat£.) riaa7B.2O. apaxot el.g aocptav 
?fr.353.
£. of other arts or skills,
dXkct x€p6ei xat aotpCa 6e6eTat (with particular ref. to 
medicine.) P.3.54. xuptwTepo[ (et£ cocpCa^ Xoyov) (supp.
Snell ex Aristide)£&260.7* pi*, eocpiat pev alnetvaC 0.9.107.
odq)topa] ’’invention"
TtoXXa 6’ev xapdtat^ dv6pwv epaXov ‘Qpat rcoXudvOepot 
a^X^a oocptopa^’ 0.13.17.
aotptat&g] ’’skilled craftsman” sc. of poetry 9
pekfrav 66 ao<ptOTGi£ AtO£ exert npdopaXov oeptCopevot 1.5.28
0096^] (»oc;9“t|)9“OvP-Ok ,*"tx)v 9--a~<; j-wv?
oo<pwTGTGt ;-«tgtov,«d)TaTG«») a. ’’wise, skilled” of people, 
dp6pat 6 ‘ enCXotTiob pdprvpeg ao^Tarot 0.1.34. aocpo^ 6 xoXXa 
eldtbc; <pu$ pr« QO2.86B rju 6’exovre^ 0090I xal uoXtratc; 
e6o£,av eppev pr. 0.5.16. dya-ftol 6e xal 00901 xara 6alpov* 
avdpe^ eydvovT’ 0c9^286 el ao^oc,, el xaX6^, et ayXa®£ 
avfjp 0,14.7. xal 00901 xal X^pol ptaxal TceptyXtoooot r’e^vv 
P.1.42. 0090V Atoov£6av P.4.217. ev re 00901c; - KoXtrat^ 
P.4.295- TtdqxxvTat $ ’ appa.TT)\dTa£ 0096^ P.5.115. noXXot£
0090^ 6oxet P.8.74. ”0092^ Het-ftouc;” P.9.39. at 6e oomal 
Motoav £uyaTpe£ aotdal N.4.2. eool yap Sv 0096c; (i.e. 
auviiaet^ rcpoc; tC tgutg ebprirat. X.) 1.2.12. raptat re 0090! 
Motoav dywvCwv T’a6$Xwv (sc„ the Aiginetans) 1.9.7. 
ao]9ov ayr)TT)pa X[ (supp« Bartolettie) ?fr.346a.2. pro 
subs., to ndpoto 6’cotI 00901^ afcarov xaco9ot£ 0.3.44. at 
6e 9pevwv rapaxal rsapfukay^av xal 0090V 0.7.31- xS^ccv k6Xvv 
ol 0090I TTjpdtdVTt P.2.88. 0090! 66 rot xaAXtov 9€povTt xal
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tdv ^ebofioTov bbvapiv P.5.12o ”eL 6s xpr) xal nap aocpbv 
&vt icpsp C£,es i,, epbw” Pa9*5O., 0090I 6e pbXXovTa TpiTaiov
•j
avepov spaSov (vs Schadewaldt5 300 .) No7017® dpsTa - sv 
aotpoTg dvoptiv dep^slo’ev 6ixa£otc; xe xpbc; uypbv aiOepa
N.8o41* xauxa -fcfreoiai pev xi&eiv aotpouc; buvaxbv riaa6o52o
b. specificallyP ’’skilled in poeti’y” 
eitel xodcpa 66015 dv6pl corp to dvxl pox^tov xaVTo6axa?v sitos 
eix6vt’ ayaSov £uvbv bp4)£5oai xaXov Ia1o45o dv6]pl qocptp 
xapbxei p£Xo£ na.18.3. cf, P.4.138, A.2.24* pro subs<, 
o-Gev b xoXdtpapo^ upvo^ apcpipdXXsTai oocpGv p'OTlsooi 0o1o9o 
paid 6’ev paxpoioi xoixlXXe 1 v axod 009015 P.9»788 eubaipaiv
6s xal upviyrbc; 0UT05 dvnp yCvexai 009015 Pa10a22« xal
%
veapav ebei^av aocpuiv oTbpaT’ arcsipoioiv dpeTav ?AXuX6o5 




tbxev exTa oocpwTaTa vo^paT’ent xpoTbpcav dvbpwv 
xapa6sE,ap6vou5 xa.T6a5 0.7*71« ex Osou 6’dvnp 009015 dv-&ei 
upanCfieaaiv opoiwg 0J15W8 aocpSv exswv Po4o138. xal to 
aiyav xoXXaxt5 sotI aotpdjTaTOv avBpdrw voriaa, K.5-18. epe 
5 ’ e^aCpsTO[v j xapuxa oocpwv sxfaiv Mota1dv^aTaa* EX\d61 A.2.24*
onavCCw] ”be lacking”
(xa?td spya) Baaai6aioiv a t’ou cnsavCCst Na6.31<> 
axbpyavov] ’’swaddling clothes”
”toC p* - nbprcov axapydvoic; ev xopcpupeo 15" P*4®114o 
xpohwtov axdpyayov syxaTe'pa N.K38O peXbwv ano uotxCXov 
[axdjpyavov £ppi4»ev (sc. 'hpaxXdrie) iia.20.12o ev $ npwTov 
suvdaSpv ayanaT0£ uxb axapydvoi<; fro193.
ZxdpTa] («~ac;?~qcf -av.) = Aaxebaipwv.,
ev SxapT<£ Po1o77o to 6’epbv yapuei dxo ZxdpTat; sxifjpaTov 
xXeo£? o#ev yeyevvapbvoi ixovto Ofjpavbs <pwTS£ Aiye£6ai 1
_______________
P.5.73. ou x’avd Zndpxav neXoKTitdScu N.8.12. (Audaxoupou) 
eupb’xdpou xapCau Sudpxcxc; Ne10.52< oup^adetv pav eupape^
-qv t6 xe HsiadvSpov ndkau alp’axd SndpTa^? ’ApbxXaSev yap 
gpo. abv *Op^axqr. B.11.34.
EuapxoC] "Sown Ones” those who sprang from the dragon’s
teeth sown by Kadmos, and to whom some of the Theban nobility 
traced theii* descent.
mponawp Mg ol 2napxwv ££voc; xelto (Amphitryon) P.9.82. 
i?I<pix\£o£ pev Katg opddapoc; ewv £wapxmv y^vet 1.1.50* q 
SnapTwv auapavToXoyxSv 1.7.10; q hddpov q Enapwv tepdv 
y€vo£ dvdpmv - upvjjaopsv; fr.29.2.
anam j me & *, " gras p ”
enxaaadpevo£ 6’apoxpov P.4.234.
one £ pm ] " s ow?: met.,
<5TCeTp£ vuv dykctCav xuvd vdeqi (Beck e £s eyeup€ vuv codd.)
N„1.15o
ctt€v6u>] (in tmesis? xaxaon^vdeuv.) ’’pour a libation over” 
euq 6e xpCxov (sc. xpaxqpa) aunqpu nopaaCvovxa^ ’OAupnCt-j 
Atyuvav xdxa/aK^vdetv peAucp^dyyou^ dotdat^ 1.6.9.
anfppa] (-axoc, s~ae) a. "origin? source"
(tfaXog) odev <nc£ppaxos exovxa p££av xp^uet xdv Atvqatddpou 
eyxwpCwv - xuyxav^pev 0.2.46. xal xoi ydp au£o£aa<;
£XOVT££ an^pp’dv^pav <pXoyd£ ou 0.7.48. uoXAdv 6’opeu %up 
et, evo£ an^ppaxog evOopdv dlaxwaev uXav P.3.37o xal ev 
dAAodaxauc; cjc^pp’ dpoupatc; xouxdxt^ upexfpag dxxtvo^ oX{3ou 
6e£,axo potptdtov apap (Hermanns xep dpotipatai codd.)
P.4.255® 'ev x$6 ’ a<p-&uxov vdexp x^xuxai Aupua^ eupuxdpou 
aufppa xplv wpac;" P.4.43.
b. (human) "seed"
exs^ be ax£ppa p€yuaxov aAaxoe 0.9.61. xat (pepotaa au^ppa 
$eou xa#ap6v P.3.15. dOavdxwv paatAeu^ auAav eaqASev,
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cm£pp’ dde Cpavxov (pepwv *HpaxX€o^ LL1O.17* "x6vd£ d’F,7i£txa 
7t6cb£ on€ppa $vaxov paxpl xe^ TCeXaaaic; ord£ev npu^” NB10*81
c? "seed, descendants”
pr) HpuTCxe xoivov oK^'pp’aKO haXXi,dvaxTO£ 0*7*93* 
axfpxto] pass*, "be stung, irritated”
ccXXd Sewv (^aoCXea anepx#eXcfa ■Ovpfp n^pue dpdxovxac; a<pap
1< a 1 o 40 e
oneddro] (oTieddeu; oneude; axeudu)v,~ovx(a); axetfdeuv? impf0 
axeddev.) a, ”be in haste '
ReXCa^ txexo craebdwv Re4e95<. oxebdovx’ , exXay^e $’lep[
Ra.8A JO.
bc "be eager (for)"
uudoc; bpoat oneudet kapaptv^ 0*4*12, qxzkvop^vav d'dp’e^ 
axav aneudev ops,Xo£ ix£a$ai. Ko9«21o c* acc*, pli, tpCXa 4>vxa, 
pCov d^dvaxov aneude P*3*62B xal pT)xext paxpox^pav mieddeuv 
apexdv I#4«13»
£. frag* ]poxoi GTteudL A*4*22*
GKXdyxvaJ (xd.) "womb"
?)X$ev d’uud CTtXdyxvwv uii’wdivde x’epaxa^ ”lapo£ ££ (paoc; 
auxCxa 0*6.43o euel axXdyxvwv fino pax€po<; auxtxa Oar)xav 
£<; alyXav Tcat’^ Aloc; wdtva epedywv diddptp auv xaciyvfjxtp 
pdXev R.1.33* "und oxXdyxL^o^c] tp^potaa x6vd‘dv€p’."




xdv pev ev pivtp X€ovxo£ axdvxa xeX^aaxo vexxapeai^ 
axovdalatv aptav xapxepalx^av ’Apquxpuwviddav 1.6,37*
oftovdotodpo^] "truce bringing," of the herald who proclaimed 
the Olympic games»
(hixdpaxo^) ov xe xal xapuxe^ wpav av^yvov, arcovtpocpdpoi
_____________________________________________________________________
KpovCda Znvoc ’AXelou 1*2*23*
V
auopdsJ i\ adj., ’’scattered”
xal an.opd6as cpepep^Xou^ exxuaav vdaou^ nac3o380
cxoubd] "earnestness”
syo 6e auvetpanxdpevog ott.ou6^ 0.10*97o xa£ eudaCpovor 
ap<pl Kupdva$ &£pev oxouddv duaaav 1.4?276o
aTtou6aio<;] "earliest”
xdvxa Xdyov S£pevo£ axoudalov pr . 1*4*132* 
axddiov] (~Covt-vov;-Cwvf~CoU£.) "stadion, furlong race"
oxadiov plv apCaxeuaev - tc<xi£ 0*10.64* nevxa^^Xip apa
cxa6£ov vtxwv dpopov 0*13a30o nuOot x’ex£ axadlou xupdv
SuauXou $’ Oe13o37» • IIvfloT xe yupvbv sxl axadtov xaxapdvxei;
1.11.49* (upvov) AeCvioc; SicatSv axafiiwv xal xaxpb^ M£’ya
Nepealov dyaXpa (cm 6bauXobpdpo^, £0) LG8.16* ev re
yup vote t aT<x6£ou£ 1*1*23*
«
axabioej "firmly standing”
M0XX9 xe oxabitov •SaXapujY xax^wc u^Cytuov aXao£ 0*5.13* 
axdCw] "drip, drop” c, acc.,
"v£xxap ev x^CXeaat xal apppoolav axd^obat" (sc, TQpav) 
1.9o63° s*x6v6e 6’exeixa tcocr-c; an^ppa -&vaxbv paxpl xe^ 
neXdaaic cxd^ev npu>s" (lauws eaxa^ev codd 8 s i.e, xbv 
Kdoxopa pexa xauxa o Tuvbapeug oxdppa -Ovrjxbv ovxa — 
eaxetpev. SJ Li *10*82*
oxa-ftpa] (~ass-$,~av9) a* "finishing line” met,,
watxep e<papepbav oux eiddxec; cube pexa vth< rag appe xbxpog 
avxt v’ eypa<i>e bpapeiv xoxl axaSpav 11.6*7*
b. "measuring line” met,,
axdtfpag be’ xuvog (xtveg coni* Sheppard) eXxbpevot xepiaaag 
evfualav eXxog obdvapov e$ xpoa-Se xapbC^t 1.2*90*
c_. "rule" met.,
xdXuv - *YXXC6og </xd£pag ’l£pcov ev vbpotg exxiaae 1.1.62*
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uYXAou xe xal ktytpuou -*xwv pev uno axd^p^ vdpovxat 1.9.4.
xSv vuv 6e xaX ©paadpooAo^ xaxpi|1av pdAiaxa xpbc; axd^pav
epo- (”to the standard of what is due to a father,” 
y t Gxldersleeve.) P„6e45.
axa^pdopatj '’measure out”
aXkip,Q£ uib^ axatfpaxd Cd&eov aXaoc xaxpl peytaxtp
O. 10.45.
axa&pdcj (-dv;-ob^,-Sva) s. & pi., ’’dwelling”
"xwv 6’0tvopdot> xat Ii€Aonog euTjpdxuv axa€*pSv 0.5.10. 
cxav - etc; sAtba oxa-&pbv avvjp XxrjxaJ, 0.10.92. atKeiv&v 
arcb axa&lpwv P.4.76. e^Xovx’ec; oupavou axa&pouc; eX$eXv 
pe§’bpdyupuv BeAXepocpdvxav £t)v6^ X.7.45. xdvbo^ov AioXdba 
axattpbv utou xe naytSvba upvfjau} nap«&.2.9<> ]e<; axa£pou[
P. Oxy .2445?fr .5.
axdXaj (-av ,~av?-aiat,Vo) a. ’’memorial stone”
et 66 xol pdxpco p’ext XaXXixXeu xeXebeic; crxdXav ftfpev
Ilapfou X£#ou Xeuxoxdpav N.4.81.
b. pi., ’’pillars” (of Berakles), symbol of the limits to 
M tf , which man can attain,
.©Vjpwv - drcxexai o”xo&ev *HpaxX£o£ axaXdv 0.3.44® avopia^Q 
6 * eaxdxaiGtv oixoSsv axaXavatv rnovtf’ ' HpaxXe taic; 1.4.12.
axdai^J (~K,-tvj-Cojv.) ’’civil strife”
et pp axdcuc; avxtdveipa XvwcCa^ o’dpepce xdxpac; 0.12*16. 
cpeuye yap ’Apcpiapp xoxe £paaupfj6ea xal Seivav axdenv 
xaxpwCwv otxwv and x‘ Apyeo<; (sc. MA6paaxo^) N.9.13. "ou 
nev$€u>v 6’eZx.axov (ou) axaatwv” (supp. e Plutarcho et £ 
papyri Blase.) Iia.4.53. oxdcuv ou^opdvav (s6. cpepei^;) 
Ha.9.15. (qut’£x^P& cxdoj.^) (dubitanter supp* Snell e £ 
pap.) IIa.14.3o ]txo pev oxdcn^ A.3/3<> oxdaiv dxo xpaxCdo^ 
extxoxov dveXoSv, xevCac; doxetpav, ex^pdv xoupoxpocpov 
fr.109.3. [ayav (piAoxiptav pvwpevot ev xoXeaiv avSpec; rj 
axdaiv a\yo<; eptpav^^ (uoxaauv v.l.) fr.210e]
axdyw] med., e. acc., ’’protect oneself against”
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upcpl 6e TtKp6aX<$ gt^yeto cppCcaovTac; opppouc; P.4.81.
GTE C'XWj (oxeixte) J GTE LXOl J GTE C%WV 9 ~Q VTCf J GTE Cx^tV. )
a. "walk"
xaC tlvc guv uXayCip avdptov xdpcp gteCxovts tov ex^POTutov 
tpacf wv dwaeiv pcptp (Boeckhs pdpov codd.s tlvl - gteCxovti. 
Hei'raann.) N.1.65. Aapauvac; ua[tf e]va[icCp]q> vuv pot ko61 
gtelxwv ayeo Iiap&.2„67. [^Te^X0L (coni . Vile? ev codd. s- 
saxe Tri cl.) P.11.57.]
b. "go"
aXX’ercl n&aocQ qXk&&oq ev T}ax&T{p, yXuxet ’ aob6ds gte~x’ 
AtyCva^ No5»3» ou6e kpovCcov aaTEponav eXeXiCais oixoOev 
p,apYoup£vou£ gtelx^^v enujTpuv’ N.9*20o
gt^Xexo^] "(hollow) trunk" of a tree.
idev Auyxeb^ 6pub<; ev axeX^xek N.10.61.
gt£XXw] "send out"
eyd) 6e idboc; ev xoivip araXel^ - ou (^etfoop* ap<pl Kop£v$<p 
"on a mission of public interest" 0.15.49^
oxevaypd^] "groaning"
"xdl TOT’eyw oapxGv T’evcrc&v {M~* ) ti6’6gt€wv GTevaypbv 
a
papuv" (of Hetties e devouring the ox of KoronosO fr.168.5. 
GTezpyw] "be content"
to 6e olho^ev &gtu xa[l ~ ] xal auyy£veu’uvbpa <p[ - ] 
OTep^at Ila. 4.54.
GTeped^j "h&rsh, remorseless"
uftb GTSpetp ftvpl 0.10.56o GTepeav obuvav P.4.221. adv.?-ew^f 
Teips be GTEpew(g) aXXav pev ox^Xcgg aXXav 6e naxluv] - 
<p£poiaav (supp. Label.) fr.169.29o
GTep^wj "deprive" c. acc. & gen.,
xpua^tov yap Aias oTepn^eK onXwv <pdv<|> tc<xXcugev N.8.27.
GT^pvov] (hj>;~wvj'-a.) a. "chest, breast"






























Kpovubv 6i’a|2<po~v dpxvodv ox^pvwv xd'&eXev (join
6 i ’ dpcpoiv - ox^pvwv.) P.3.37. dyaXp’ *Ac6a, £eaxov n^xpov, 
eppaXov ax€pvtp HoXubetfxeog N.10.68.
b. met., "breaf, rise” of land, 
eXaJx^vurtov ax£pvov x&°^€ Ila.4.14.
oxepored] ’’lightning flash”
Xapxpal 5 * nX$ov dxxTve$ axepoxa^ P.4.198. kpovfbav, 
fjapudxav oxEpoxdv xepauvwv te xpuxavuv P.6.24o "ulbv - 
Xetpac; ”ApeC x’evaXbyxicv axEpoxal'o^ x’axpav reob&v” 1.8.37*
ax£<pava<popla] "bringing of a crown”
xbvbe xwpov xal ax£(pavacpoplav 0.8.10.
ax^cpavot;] (~O£ 9-ty,-ov 9-oi, ~u)v ,-o va(Q ,-oicnv, -ouc;.) 
as "crown" presented to an athletic victor,
Xaixaiot pev Ceuxtf^vxe^ ext, oxdtpavou 0.3.6. alxev - 
axiapbv te (pbxEupa cxecpavbv x’apexav 0.3*18. pexa ax€cpavov 
L(5v 0.4.23* tKprjXav apexav xal axecpdvwv "awTOv y^VHuv tujv 
OvXupref# « 6£xev 0.5.1. OT£(pdvou£ ev ’OXupitt^ exel 6dE,avxo
O. 6.26. exxog olc; ax^cpavo^ xepixeixav cpuXXocpopwv dx’
dytovwv 0.8.76. oxecpdvwv awxoi 0.9.19. xlc; 6f) xoxaCviov 
eXaxe ox£cpavov; 0.10.61. xoapov exl oxetpdvtp xpua£a<; eXala^ 
dbupeXn xeXabfjcw 0.11.13. ot oxecpdvujv eyxwptov
xe$p<5v 0.13.29. eaaecf-Uai axetpdvobaC viv I'xxoig xe xXuxav 
1.1.37 o axetpavov utpiaxov 6£6extcu P.1.100. xpXauydaLv 
dvfbpoev OpxuyCav axecpdvotc; P.2.6. xwpbv x‘d€4>Xwv Eu-QCajv 
atyXav oXEqjdvoig P.3.73. utov iSp xuxovxa axecpdvwv nu-&Cu)V
P. 10.26. xbv 'ixxoxX^av ext, xal paXXov auv aoibait; exaxt.
oxecpdvujv barixov ev aXt£,i ^'noepsv P.10.58. Opacubqtoc; 
epvaaEV eoxtav xpCxov exu ax£cpavov xaxpujav paXwv P.11.14, 
oxxu) axeqjdvoL^ epix^£v h.2.22. acibdv - oxecpdvwv
dpeTav xe bctt-wxdxav oxabbv N.3.8. KXewvatou x’dx’dywvoc; 
oppov axetpavwv x^pxpavxa h.4.17. olxabe xXuxoxapxwv ou veovx
----- .................................................... ........W^.
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avev aTeqidvtov N.4e77. hv#€a£ eupva#evl)£ vCxt) WepeCotc; 
it.ayxpaTCov oT^^avov Li.5.5* eTepcv ov TLva olxov auetpdvaTo 
nuypaxCa {TtAedvajv) xapuav OTecpdvwv Li.6<26. eupetv aTE(pdvou^ 
eAaq>p6v K07 .77« ((pidAau^) ac; xo#*lxuot xvqodpevas, XpopCtp 
n£p4»av 3eptxA£xTOi.£ dpd Agtol6c£ oTecpdvoic; ex Tac; lepu£
£uxuGvo^ N09e53» xal tov slaOpol xal Nepfqc az^tpavov (sc» 
eMp&TTjae) Ko10.26. ekel aTEcpdvcuc; umaaev K.d6pov axpaTO 
e£ de-aXwv 1.1.10. yevopevoi aTetpavtov vixatpdpwv 1.1.21. 
ev pdaaatot ' laSpcu 6e£,ap£vc|) aTe<pavou<; 1.3.11 c ovtvv’d$p6oi 
OT^qpavoi x^pal vbxdoavT’ dv£67)aav efleipav 1.5.8. AappavE 
ol aTfcpavaVe <p£pe 6’evpaAAov pCxpav I.5<>62. aarcov 6e^dpevo^ 
aTe<pdvu)v 1.64. deCaopav xocCtocv oTecpdvc voiv app6£wv 1.7.39. 
xdpe, Aoi^Cay Teavaiv ap£AAai0?,v euav$£u xat IlU'&di OTecpavov 
1.7.51. ptfjT’ev opcpavCqt ufawpev aTEfpdvwv 1.9.6. aACxwv to 
Tt£ appbv ap<pl xayxpaTiou KAedv6p(p nAex^w pupaiva^ OTecpavov 
1.8.67. pvaaTfjp OTecpdvwv fee. aycSv) fr.20o cTetpdviov xal 
DaXidv Tpocpdv aAaog 'AudAAwvo^ ria.6.13. xa^Tctv a>Te<pdvoi£ 
sx6apT)$ev riap^.2e480 deAAoxobwv pev tiv* evcppaCvotaiv 
ucxwv Tipal xal oTecpavot fr .221.2,,
b. "garland” as sign of festivity or success, 
oppmak tov x^PttC dvaxX^xovTt xal oTecpdvouc; (v .1 e oTecpavoug.) 
0.2„74. OTecpdvovoC piv uoCa^ epEuzov P.4.240. xaCpw 6e 
xal autos ’AAxpava OTE<pdvo5,cn pdAAto P.8.57. xoAXa pev xelvot 
6txov (puAA’exo xal OTecpdvou^ P.9.124. OT£<pd]votai xav [
(e 1. supp., Snell.) Ha.6.180. jnAoxov ajr£(pd]vu>v xvoovvtov 
A.3.7. Iq6£tov Adxexe oTecpdvoov (sc, ^eo£) £r.7. AvoAdda 
oTaSpov - upvfjaw aT£<pdvooai edAAoiaa 7iap$fviov xdpa
Iiap'Q.2«11 . evtI [6e xal] tfdAAovToc; ex xiaoou oTetpdvwv 
Ato[vdaou (Wile? CT^cpavGv cod.) ©pu3„3o
£. ’’circling wall”
’lAitp peAAovte^ ercl ox^tpavov Teu(,ai 0.8.32.
__________________________________________
(aor. vj-woat: med. aor. ?pio pass •
£aTe<f ?;v{GcttTo ;aT£9av(oadp.evoc;, ~ov s pass . pf . EOTEcpavwp^vov j 
aor. c'ce^avto^efc,i ) “crown”
eXaCa o'VEipavm'clc; IltaaTidt 0.4.11. utbv e traps oxt ot vecev 
xdXraots nap1 eu66£oi£ liters eaTEcpdvwcre x >6 Cpwv 4d-&Xwv 
TTAEpCLCTt, xatxav 0.14.24* *AploTaydpav ayXaat vtxat radxpav 
T’efctovujAov eoTecpdvwaav radX^ Hal peyavxet raayxpaTC^ N.11.21. 
BiedM “have oneself crowned"(pro pass.? Schwyzop 1 /757; 
Wackernagel, Vorl., 1.137.) avbpa nap’ 5iiXcpeCtp aTe<pavwadpevov 
atv^cw 0.7.15. wv av^cai JHaydpat; ec'reqxxvdja'aTo &£q 0.7.81. 
vuv 6 * ’OXup»iC<f GTE^avwadpevoc nal 6ts ex iiutt&voc; 0.12.17. 
xat raevcdxts ' la-bpot oTerpavwadpsvoc N.6.19. in zeugma, 
kCppa&ev eaxetpavwp^vov vtov notq. IlapvaaaCbt Awptet xe 
xwpvp P.8.19, met., spe 6e crcecpavtoaau xetvov - poXraa xph
0.1.100.
aTexpavwpa] (™iop(a) acc <>, -wpara acc.) ’crown"
rcpotftfpotatv 6’Ataxou avS&ov raotdevTa <p£pe aTetpavdpaTa auv 
£av3at£ Xdptaatv IC5.54. AcopCwv aurtp aTe^avujpa xdptf ra^prasv 
4va6e'ta$at aeXCvwv at the Isthmian games. 1.2.15.
’ AradXXtovt pev «&[ewv] avdp avbpwv ’Exexpdxet raatbl 
HuSayy^Xw arecpdvwpa ?fr«333a.7. met., Ttpdv otav outic; 
*EXXdvwv 6p£x£t, nXouTou aTCtpdvwp’ay€pa)xov P.1.50. yeytovetv 
oXptov avbpa 6tw£traraou CT£<pdvb){ia kupdvac; P.9.4. 6^£,at 
aTewdvtopa xdb’ex Iiutfwvoc; eu6<5£tp P.12.5. xetvov atpat
raupaov upvwv xat MeXCaatp, xayxpaxtou aTefpdvwp’eraa^tov 1.4.44. 
6atxa .•OpatfvoVT££ goto I xat vsbbpaTa are^avtSpaTa pwpwv (v. 
ved6p.ct'tO£ .) 1.4.62.
o?£<pw] "put around"
"beta pcSv $eppa rapds avOpaxtdv cT£<j>av!’ fr0168<3. 
crvn&o$] "breast"




Kpo^ <JTL{3cp<xs exdpa^e xXeupd^ fr/11.4. 
orxbX°€J (heteroci. pl.s oxCxe€«) "rank"
xpabxvdxepcn r, papuydodxajv avdpwv ox£x£€ P.4.210. t) pa 
MT)6e£a£ Lfwv oxCx^C ’’the ranked words" P.4.57. lit. 9 of 
fighting men, xctvpoi 6s {3ouXeuccu q)6vou xapxo6Cou vecpfXav 
Tp€<|>ak xoxl duopevdwv dvdpSv oxlx&C xepol ual 4ux$ 6uvaxo£ 
b.9•38.
axoXocJ ’’voyage”
evav£€a 6’dva^aaopau axdXov dp^’dpex^ xeXadewv (of the 
garland crowned ship of the victor returning to Sicily.) 
P.2.62. met ., “course/* Atyiva tptXa paxep, eXeutfdpQ) ox6Xi# 
xoXbv xdv6e xdpiCe P.8.98. ev xepiaOeveb paXax'&elc 
xayxpaxtou oxdXtp, N. 3.17 .
axdpa] (oT6;i«S“aTor,.-G voc ,, acc . ;ax6pax(a) „-dxwv e) “mouth” 
ano pob Xdyov xouxov, axdpa, pbepov 0.9*36. - Alnxa
to xoxe Capeviqc; xaTs muv'Eua’ atfavdxou axdpaxoc P.4.11, 
xuxpb^ dvfjp Ti£ o<; 'HpaxXeT axdpa pr; xepbpdXXet, P.9.87. ppayb 
pot axdpa xdvx’ avay/joao-d’ N.10.19. Zev xdxep? xwv p&v 
epaxab qjpevc, ctyij oE axdpa N.10.29. xolaiv Auyivav xpocpdpeb 
axdpa xdxpav (? the mouth of the Ai&kidaL ) 1.5.43. xal 
veapav edei^av aotpSv axdpcxT* axe ipoaiv apexav #AxbXdoc 
1*8*47. xedd axdpa <pX€yet fr.26. xoXvv pd$ov I'eaav ano 
axop[dtwvj fEXe£#Ubd xe xal Adxeaic; Ila. 12.16. xplv pev epxe 
-» xb adv xbp6r}Xov ano axopdxwv A.2.3. met./’xap x^vtov "Aida 
axdpa’’ P.4.44, ex’ 5AEeCvou axdpa i.e„ the Bosphorus.P.4.203.
axovaxd] “groan”
&eppa 6r) xdyywv ddxpua axovaxal^ h. 10.75. exXayCe’ 3’ iep[
- j dcnpovbov xdap oXoaTcb axovaxat^ a(pap Ila.8Ao12s ev 6e 
Natbwv epCydouxos, axovaxal pavCau x’dAaXaC x’opCvexab A.2.12.
_________________
oxovdei^] "dolorous” z
apfaxeuov - xatde^ avopea xf^xeov axovdevT1 apcpdxetv dpadov 
(axavoevxa x* co&dj 1.8.2$.
axpdxapxoc] "command ex*”
evapupppoxov dvapeCvaig Acdidicojv ivldpvova 1.6.51. xCve^
MExxopa xdq>vov nat cxpdxapxov Au^udxwv dmo^ov Mdpvova
XaXxoapav 1.5.40. axpa ]xdpx<5) (? Polydektes,? lroitO8)A.4.45a 
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axpaxedopatJ (aor, pass, pro med.) ”go to war, campaign” 
vuv ye pdv xdv ®iXoxx^xao 6 Cxav dpcpdxwv saxpaxeu^rj 1.1.51» 
]ol6s bx‘ eaxpa[xeu (supp.-. Labels) fr.11la.6.
axpaxtd] g,o "army, expedition”
xo£du$ oxpaxtdc; o^aXpov epac,” 0,6,16. 0£ xat ’iaoXxov
evXe pdvo^ aveu axpaxta^ H.5»54- ^Apuxka^ev yap epa auv 
’Opdoxqt, a’oXewv axpaxtdv jtaXxevx^a deup* dv&yujv 14.11.35.
b. ’’host, assembly”
nu#ot xe yupvbv ext axaduov xaxapavxe^ hXey£av ‘EAAavCda
axpaxtdv wxuxaxt 1.11.50.
. ..
axpaxd^J (-dc,-ou,-<j>,-dv;-5v.) a, "people, folk”
aepvoug oxexod^, "luxapug ouauv dpdeu axpaxdv 0.5.12. 
riappaaCtp axpaxip 0.9»95. "xe#, 6e Mu6da#ev axpaxdv eXauvcov 
(sc, hpaxX^T]^) 0,10,66, eyyudaopau uppuv, <puy<5£euvov 
axpaxdv pr)6 { axe Cpaxov xaXujv - acpC^eaOat (the people of 
Epizephyrian Lokris.) 0.11.17. vtupa duxaC^ 7iT)6aXt(p axpaxdv 
PJ.R6, ex 6’eydvovxo axpaxog &aupaaxdc; (the Centaurs,) 
1.2.46. xpdxav?, xbpue xoXXav pev euaxefpdvwv dyutav xat 
axpaxou 1.2.58. xwxdxav 6 Xdppo^ axpaxde;, x^tav ndXiv ou 
ao<pot xhpduvxu 1.2.87. axpax$ x• dpcpixxidvwv 6 IIapvaaaio<; 
auxbv puxo£ 6lauXodpopav uxaxov xaCbwv dvdeuxev l„10.8. 
ev-Oa xat vuv extvopov iqpunbcov axpaxdv opayepda xaXet 
auvCpev P.11.8. 6 6£ ot cppd£e xat xavxt axpaxqj 14.1,61. ol* 
xe xpavaat’^ ev A-^dvatatv appo£ov axpaxdv 14.8.11. exp&xhtfe
5e xal KoO’ "EXXaVa aTpcttov Ilu^wvt N.10.25. srcel cTecpdvou^ 
s£, tcxaaev KdSpou CTpaw s£ ae-OXwv (the Thebans .) 1*1.11. 
”X^6va toC ylots xal GTpaTov d$poov rc^pAav xepauvto TpioSovrC 
te ec, tov patfuv Tdpxapov (the original inhabitants of 
Keos.) lla.4.42. Kd6pou czpaTov Ha.9.44. pie vopa6eaai yap 
ev 2>!U#ai£ aXatai o-tpaxwv, oc; dpa^o^oppcov olxov ou 
nenaTtxi ("wanders from his people": ExpdTOJV LUbbert.) 
fr.l05b.1e
b« "army? expedition"
Tt-pbv-Hov sxepaav auTqj OTparov - MoXlove^ 0.10„52, eXaatc; 
oXov te GTpaTov Xfyav xe xaaav 0.10.45. ’ApaCovldtov - 
ToCoxav t^dXXwv yuvauxeTov axpaxov 0.15.89. xal pd ot - 
MOcJio^ ap[3«GG cjTpccTov P.4.191, "ex Aava£>v ^TpaTou” (the 
army of the Epigonai.) P.,8.52. xal uot'e^ exTandKou^ 
ayayov axpaTov avdpeSv (the Seven against Thebes0)K.9.18« 
TXotyov apuvwvl evavxup crcpaxqi (Xo^yov dpcpi^aXwv coni.
A.W. Mair ) 1.7.28. auv Oewv vtv a Iraqi fYXXou te xal 
Aiyipiou Awptebc; eX$wv acpaTbc; IxTiacaTO 1.9.5. enl 6e 
axpaTov dbao[e fr«55a. "poXdvTa - patotc; auv evTeavv hot!X
xoXuv OTpUTov” ria.2,75o xal OTLpaTovj i,Kxo><|ppav - xoX^pjp 
TeXeuTaltp xpo|3b^dCo 15 Ila.2.104. Edptov eupuatxh^v 6leTxov 
OTpaTbv (the Amazons.) fr.175.1. met., xeip^ptos opppog, 
£naxTO£ sXvwv epippdpou vecpeXa^ aTpaxoc; dpelXix^C P.6.12.
£. fragg.
](3wv aTpaxqj fre60b«8. ]ou CTpaTbq oux a£x[u)v fr,169.52. 
OTp^tpw] "turn round"
Tav S’erc’aux^vu aTp^cpotaav xapa (Wyttenbach s aTpecpouav 
codd . s sc. eXacpov.) *fr o107& .6^' 6l6upov axpecpotaa xpSdXuov 
(sc. Tbxa) fr„40. c. ace. cogn., otov atvewv xe MeXpalav 
spu6a otpdtpoi, pfjpa'ca nXexajv (eXXelxci. 6e to ti<;. Es axpEtpoi^
coni. Schr,? a met. from wrestling, cf. Pollux, 5.115:
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"what a weaving, twisting struggle could he wage") N*4q93o
Evpc^iadagJ of Thebes, victor in Isthmian pankration* 
xwpaC’ axe& tev ddupeXeT ouv upvxp xal £Tpe<pid&$ 1*7.21«,
STpo^fo^] king of Phokis, father of Pylades*
6 6’apa y€povTa Zxpo^lov efclxeTO, v€a xecpaXd, Ilapvaaaov 
7166a vaCovT5 Pe11o35°
oxpwpvdj a, "couch"
aura xoaalv dxexXot; opouaata’ ano oTpwpvar No1*50e met»? 
axpwpvd be x^pbooo-.a’dxav vutov xoT^xexXup^vov xevteP i.e. 
the weight of Etna pressing upon Typhon. P*1.28*
b* "coverlet"
"a<p$iTov OTpwpvav ayeaftu), xwac; a’yXdev" P,4,2?0o
CTvyepdt;] "abominable"
xXoutoc; 6 X«x&v rcotp^va exaxTbv aXXbvpuov -Bvc^oxovvl 
OTvyepajTaTO£ 0*10*90*
axuydto] "spurn"
avdpec; -Elfjv xiveg dxxlCopEvoi vsxpbv I'xxov oTuyeoia.i X6ytp
xelpevov ev (past (Boeckh, Wil*s -douot codd.) fr .203*2*
»=»• _
STvpqxxXvoc J "of Stymph&Xos"
ano ZTupqjaXtwv xeuxdwv xoTivloopevov 0*6*99^
««» w
lTup(paXi£j (fQ adjo) "Stymphalian”
pavpopdwp ep& LTupcpaXlg? euavftpS MeTumas xXd£in,xov d O^pav 
evtxiev Qo6«>84o
ZtO^J river of the underworld by which the gods swore* 
xplv iTuyb^ opxiov su[ na*6*155o £tu[y (cf, X, Tip 
TiTapqafrp, oc; axbppoiav duo Zvuybs exeu; Hom*, B751ff*)
naJ0,a4, 
u
o'TucpeX C Cio j "trike”
oubjav $so£ dvbpl x^PP-a xdpoc; pfXat^av xap6lav
avuipdXt^ev fr*225<>
lauj (Tv,ab,aeu,aeo,ad‘&ev,Tlv,Toi ,aoi, ,ad,ae ; uppt(v), uplv, uppe
_________________________________________________________ .... 
’’you” 1, nom.., voce, a. atf (avoiding T"
y , allitteration)
& Moio* , «XX& ob xat ^uyd'crjp AXd4>eta Ate, , - epbxsTOV 
0o10o5« S $edpop’ PApxeailXa, ab to*. Ps5*6e ov toi P,5O6O 
otf toi. P,6e19o [et yap ob uv (coni. Maas? cr<ptv coddoS 
oqnotv Triclo) N*7.98„]
be tV (always first word in sentence),
”tv 6e” 0,1.85. tv 6e P,2,57o tv yap P.8„6a tv 6’ P.8,83 
tv 6’, ’ExarapbXe P^8o61n tv 6* - Av^bpeve^ Na5o41, tv 56, 
Auo66tolo xat 1,7.31.
2, gen, ? &, erfftev,
Co prep,, p£yu toi <p£peTCU ?£ap c£Oev Po1b880 avev a€-8ev 
$.7o2o Zev9 peydXat S’apeTat ^vcctoI^ exovTat eh c£Oev 1,3,5, 
possessive „ xpeuSv a&tev 6ie6<xaavTo 0.1.51. ovx aTep xa£6wv 
ad$ev 0,3,45, o£4>ev oxa patopevot N,3.5, xal a€«&ev,
9 AptptTpbwv, xat'6a£ xpoaetxelv 1,1.55. Atyetdat a£-dev 
exyovot I»7o15o objective,, ix£toc£ o£-&ev epxopat 0,5,19. 
with original ablative sense (= axo oov), "OpTvyCa 
o£€ev advexbg vp.vog oppaTat N,1,4o [lloa]etdavd^ te xat,
[a£$]ev ’ldovt xovde Xaw [xatjava [6i]u)£w (e £ supp, G-H„)
Ila. 2.3»
ba g£Cj Co VOC.,
’Ayncbddpou xat, a£o 6 ’ aptpl Tpoxw twv te xal tuv xp^auec;
N.1,29. kiev, ts6v ydp atpa, a€o 6 8 ayujv N.3.65, HpdxXee^, 
a£o 6e npcxpdov'eppev £,elvov adeXtpedv t’ N.7.>86. Oeta, a£o 
exaTt xat pEyacF'&evi} vbptoav xpvabv av-&pajxot xepiwaiov aXAwv 
(Bergks ado y’exaTt,) 1,5*2, xopa ptyeta8 ’Qxeavov MeXta ado, 
ilb-8 t [ e (Xdxet supp, G-H.) IIa-.9.43* odo xXeopevot ye[ A.4.0,7.
£ o ae v,
asv ergu C.14o20, aev 6e ndTpcjc Xaptddat^ t’eXatppov
vxepetoat Xttfov Motcatov N.8.46,




fit xb tol - X^PL€ vdov unb yXuHuxdxab<; e-Opne (ppovxCcbv
O. 1.18c u£i66tl xob ep£<w” P.4.142. ’’prjXd xe ydp toi eyuj
- aq>Cpp' ” PP4.148. ”xa£ tog povapxetv xal £>acnXeu£pev 
opvupb upoTiaebv” P.4.165. syw x66e tol x£pxw N.3.76. 
avapdZ^EO* Mo bod tog xoM$ xp^ctcv (’’Selbstanrede, ” Haas.) 
LL7.77. "aye xSv6e tog epwav atpeaiv KapoCSwp*” W.10.82. 
’’eaaexai, toi nat£, ov cuteT^, 5 TeXapwv” i.6.52. xouxd y£ 
tog £p€u) frc42.2o adve^ 6 tog \£yw £r.105.1o, pvdo^p^’dxb 
tol - ecaaxd dvaxxb pwpov fr .140ao62(36).
ho cob (avoiding x- allitteration; tog passim 
Schre? coCWil., Hermes? 1879? 194n.), enclitic? 
navdv x£ col xipa <pdo<; (col Turyno) P.4.270. "vvv 6’ 
evpvXefpwv uoxvia cob Abpua 6££,ETtxb Euxkea vdp<pav” P<,9.55. 
"eotl act xouxwv Xdxo^” (orol Turyn.) H.10.85. jvciov a aoC /O G »
ae[ (sic Snells aaob/a# legit Radt: ac olcO e.g. Turyn.)O G Q $ 4
lia.6.153. xC ep6wv <p£Xo£ cob xs ? xapxepdppevxa kpovC6a, - 
EbT)vj fr .155.1o
c. ti.v (xtv but xtv codd., 1.6„4j 
xlv 6e 0.5.7. 'Ayrjala, xlv 6’ 0.6.12. xlv 6’.0.10.93. xlv 
yap 0.12.3. et-b? Zeu? xlv etTj av6dveuv P.1.29. ativ tol xbv 
xev dyT)TY)p dvijp - xpdxov P.1.69. xlv 6e P.3.84. xlv 6e
P. 4.275. xlv x’, J 11/s.^Xbx^ov P„6o50. xlv ye p<fv U.3.83. abv 
6e tlv ITe7#6o Geapluv? xlv 6’ H.7.58. ev tiv x’e$ekob 
H.7.90o <o pdxap? xlv 6’Exdobxev $3.7*95. xav 6e x£A.og ev 
xlv Epywv H.10.30. tiv 6’ev "’icOp^j diuXoa #dZ\.koba’dpsxd, 
<$uXaxC6a 1.5.17. ev Nspe^. pev xpwxov? S Zeu? tiv dwxov 
6e£dpevob cxe<pdvwv (tiv y’ metr. causa Pauw.) 1.6.4. xlv 6£, 
XpvcoL Ila.3.13. tiv pev - spiv 6e Ha. 10.18-9. Aapo;lva£ nal,
- ayeo* tIv yap eucppwv stpexab xpdixa ^uyaxpp Hap^.2.67.
4. acc., a. oe (never in first position), enclitic,
CTdctc - c’dpepce xarpae; 0.12.16. cdpepov pev vpr, oe xbp 
dvbpl q>£Xtp crdpev P.4.1. ce x^pe^ ectpi^ aubdoaica 
P.4.61. 5’xal dv-bpwxwv ce xcpaiyevdwv xoXuac; e^avrjxev 
yacTpb^;” P.4.93. tw ce p?i Xa-&dTwv Kupava P.5.25. xXeicTa 
vvxdaavTd ce xal TeXeTfxi^ (LpCa^ ev IlaXXdboc; eibov P.9.97. 
aiTfu ce, cpiXdyXae P.12.1. Ataxtp ce cpapi ydvet, Te Moicav 
<pdpetv (sc. $upd v.26.) K.3e28o poipav 6’euvopov alxdw ce 
xaiciv bapbv AiTvaCwv oxaCeiv, Zeu xdxep N„9o30. ol' ce 
yepaCpovT££ aptfbv cpuXdacoiCkv Tdvebov K.11.5- ”vuv ce, vuv 
euxat£ uxb ^ecxeaCatg XiaaopaL” 1.6.44. xpbg s0Xupx£ou Alo^ 
ce, xpccda xXuTbpavTL Hu-Soi, Xtccopat Ila.6.1e ouvexev ou ce 
xairjbvujv cbopxov euva£opsv Jla.6.127. cd te xal pad [
Ila.7.d.2. aXXd ce xpbg Aide;, ixxoa6a $oa£s Insice^ Ila39^7e 
tout‘ aiTrjpt; ce fr. 155.3. j ydp ce, 'ExapoXe fr□140a.60(34). 
as generalising pron., (= TLg), xdvT’ exei-C> e” ce toijtuv 
pevp’ecplxoLTo xaX&v I.5«15<*
bo cd emphatic,
ule TavxdXou, ce 6* 0.1.36. elrj cd te toutov u(j>ou xpevov 
xaxeiv 0.1.115. cd t* , ’GXupxtbvixe 0.5.21. qc; cl pev 
Sepdcjt xpdcpaTOV ~ Orjxev 0.8.16. ce 6’, £ Aeivopdvete xai 
P.2.18. o$ev <papl xai ce Tav axetpova 66tav eupeiv P.2.64. 
ce xotI xdvxa Xbyov exatveiv (ce add. Bergks oma codd.) 
P.2.66. £ pdxap ulov rioXupvdcTou, ce 6* Po4.59e ”tQtov xal 
cd, ToXpdeit; ’ExtdXTa ava£" P.4.89. ’’aXX’epe xph xai ce” 
P.4.141, ce b’spxbpevov ev b£x$ P.5.14. ! AXe%idba, cd 
6’fjdxopoi cpXdyovTt XdpuTsc; P.5.45. ”xal ydp cd - expaxe 
petXtxoc; opyd” P.9.42. Kdaxopoe; j3£av, cd xe, avaC 
IToXdbeuxe^ P.11.62, 5 Tipbbrjpe, ce 6’aXxd xayxpaxCou 
xXd&upoc; dd^et B.2.14. pexaC^ais ce (coni „ Turyns 
pexaC^avxa codd.) N.5.43. cd y’exapxdcab (coni. Turyns 




noXuxtpCdav Ne.6»62o ae 6'ec vaaov Ovvoittav xotpaTO 1^8.21o 
a£ xal[ IIa.7B«20 as 6’eyfi) xapd ptv alvfto pev, r^pudva 
fr081 ad AO2O
[c» T£,
"6aro£ oti te xupl Cfotaav etc; dxpav pax<x£p$ xdpov xara 
pdAtb TparcdCataC t’ cpdyov (te see Christs Wackernagel ?
Klo Sc hr <., 29 c) Qoio483 t€ y’enapx^aat (coni. Maas s xd y’ 
codcbs o£ y’ Turyxio) No6960o]
5 c date pi os a a uppt,
£v#ev S’uppt AaxoCSa^ cxopev Atpt’ag xeSCov i oe « you,
Arkesilas, and your ancestors. P*4.259o
bo upptv,
eyyvdtaopat vpptv, £ Mot’aai, tpuyd^E tvov aTpatbv pp6 ’ ocke Tpaxov 
xaXwv » a<pC£ea£at (de Jonghe 2 s pf) piv codd , s pn pev 
Hartungo) 0*11o17o upptv 6d« natos^ ‘AXdxa 0«13<J4o w 
2updxoact - upptv t66e - <p£pwv p^Xoc; P.2o5<, (0.14^5? I«2«30 
Vo uptv«)
Co up tv,
auv yap up t v (upptv coni * Hermann?, the Graces 0) 0o14e5* 
oux dyvurcec uptv evxl 6<5pot oute xwpwv - cute peXtxdpuwv 
dotdav (upptv conio Turyns the sons of Ainesidamose) ±e2e3Qo 
xold^evat vedvtds^ - uptv aveu$’ enayopt’a^ enopev, £ xat6e£ 
fr o122„6 o
6e acc 0 pio? uppe,
TtpdatfEvec;, uppe 6!exXdpuiaev TtfSTpo^ Zt)vI yeve^Xitp ioeo
you and your family. Qc8„15e uppe x’ , £ xpu^dppaxot AtaxCdou ,
x€$ptdv pot (jpapl aay&oxaxov eppev - patvdpev euXoytat^ Io6o19o
auyydveta] "kinship” hee ’’kinsmen”
to 6e ouxo^ev Sotu xa[t - j xat avyyeve t ’ avfipt Ila*4e33o
auyyevfj^] (-fj^j-et ,-eatv;-e<£ nonio, acc.) a."Inherited, inoorn"
ctpaxov 6e xpd^at to auyyev&c; O.13°i3o peyaXav xoXCwv
SX£1- o^aXpbg atbobbTaTov yfpac; (H.J.Roses post
xoXCaiV distinx. codd*, fort. recte.) P.5.16. eoabpevov 
xpotbelv ouyYEvb^ 015 eueTat j?r, N.1.28. avYY^vet be Tig 
euboE^q: Ppl#£&> NC3«4O. TtoTpOt; be MpiVEb guyy£V*K epY<*>v
?t£pi TidvTWV No^oAO, vuv b’auTig apxa£e.Q exf^aoe hdTpo£ 
at>YYe^C suapepCac; 1.1.40.
b. t6 auYYev££5 ’’one’s hereditary nature” 
to be gvyY£V£€ spp^paxev txveaiv ixaTpog 9OXvpnLOvCna bt£ 
ev no?vepa66xott; r'Apeo£ ok\os,£ P.10.12. Texpalpev xaC vuv 
*AAxtpCbae; t6 gvyY£V^^ tbeiv cyx^ xapno<p6pob^ apodpataiv 
N06„8.
£. mo pi., "kinsfolk” 
ovYYev^^<’v rcapewoiv<X’&’ Po4»133o
gvyy°v°<5»-ov j (~o£,-<p,-fcv;-ob,-wv,-oiai,,~ouc6) 
a. adj,, "hereditary, inborn”
ovyy6v«|J Kap’eoTtqc 0.12.14* pavTeupdwv T’ecp&QjaTo 
ouYYbvoioi Texvai£ (sc. ’AXxpdv, son of Amphlareus .) P.8.60 
dvbpa b’eyw paxapCCw pbv naTdp’ ’ApxeGiXav xal to §aT]Tdv 
bifpa^ ocTpeptav te adYY°V0V N.11.12.
b. subs., "kinsman”
xaTaxp€>7tTet b’ov gvyYovwv xebvav x^P<*v 0.8.80. enel
TeiX£k &£aav ev tuAuvip adYYOVot xoupav P.2.39. xav paXa 
ucXAol apkcrvrje^ avbpwv aireov odYYov°kp itoAAol be xal 
E,elvwv P.9.108. ewv 8paadxAou ’AvtU te obYY0V0G K.10.40. 
jov Ixe Tpet£ uL fr0140a.70(44) . £. frag.,
$6pxouo guyyovov xaT^pwv A.1.17. 
adyHoiTo^j "bed companion” met.,
tov be gOyhoitov y^vx^v Jtavpov eul Y^ecP(*P0l'€ unvov 
dvaX^axobaa P»9e23c
GuyncopdCwj "join in a triumph song" 
ev$a auYxwpdtaT’ 0.11.16.
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auXdw] "take from” c. (acc, &) gen,,
sunapcpu xparc auXdaai^ Me6oiaa£ uio£ Aavdac (Heyne 5 
CTU?cnaai£ coddn, quod def. Forssman, 157? ut a aukew ductumj 
.?. 1 2. 16. oiov 6’ev Mapa^wvi auka$el£ dyeveCojv pdvev aywva 
(i.e. eLq xouq av6pa<; xwpfjaaq. £.) 0.9.89.
aukkappdvas] ’’take up”
rccxpxefpevov 6e aukkapwv Tt’pa^ sc. Bellerophon 0.13.73. 
aup,pdXXw] a. ’’gather, recognise”
auppa^etv pav eupapEq ?jv to te Iletadv6pou nakai alp’axb 
£ttdpTd£ N.11.23o
b. med,, "include”
UpuiTeai A.a ? to teov 6’av6pSv Axaiaiv ev C’ukdx^ T^pevo^ 
avppdXXopai 1,1.59.
ax>ppo\ov] "token"
adppokov 6’ou uw Tiq srcix#ov£wv xiazdv ~ supev SeoOev 0.12.7. 
auppouXCa] ’’advice”
xdv ’Ayapfj6ei TpecpwvC^ $''ExapdXou aupPouXCav Aaptuv fr.2.3, 
auppaxCa] ~ auppaxou, "allies"
xal ovppax^tx tfopupov napauSu^e p€yav 0.10.72. £ttev£koi6 
ptv iud£ n£Xeucev pdvov aveu au[pp]axCaq ipev (supp. 
lobel.) fr.169 c46.
adppaxoq] "ally”
(Tekapwv) tov xaXxoxdppav eq ndkepov &ye auv TipuvSCotaiv 
npd<ppova cbppaxov eq Tpotav (sc. 'HpaxXdne) 1-6.28.
auppeCyvupi] a. "blend, harmonise"
axdcpavoi TipdoaovrC pe - Xpeoq, (pdpptyya - xal poav auACv 
EK^wv TE Sdciv ouppet^ai (Schr.s aupp££ai codd.) 0.3.9.
b. "associate with"c. acc. & dat., "crown with" 
notC vuv ev Ilu-tXijvi viv ( =x6Xiv) ayct$E(£ kapveidda utoq 




(pevcxav 6e kqitjtqv auvdKCsbe Xdyov N„5^29.s 
orfytTCas] ?’all» the whole of”
Xpdvqj odpnavri 0,6*56* 
ctfpneipo£] ’’familiar with” c. dat..
pdXa 6’ebdXovxi adpKetpov aywvCq bupov aptpdneiv N.7o10d 
aupnfpKO)] ’’send with”
Xdpjicvf o-, axdtpavov, (pfpe 6*eupaXXov pCrpav xal KTepdevxa 
vfov adpiteptyov upvov fe5®63<.
aup.KCxvo)] ’’fall along with" in wrestlings
aXX’ovoxo^ pev t6£cbai, cwp.neaebv 6’dxp^ papd^ (axp$ Pauws 
aiXU? eodd u. sc o MdXvoGO£.) Iu4»51o
aupnoaCot] ’’banquet, drinking party" 
aup.Koa£a£ ecpfwv pa4s294v
aupitdatov] "drinking party, drinking companions”
aupnoaCou te xdpuv xabdc; re xipdacag edv C.7.5. rjauxCa 6e 
tptXeT pev aupKOGLOv Na9o48s bdXXovTo^ dv6p(5v u>£ ore 
aupKoaCou deurepov xpaThpa i-iovaa^wv peXdwv xCpvapev Io6.1.
aupTtdra^] "drinking companion”
aXCxeact aupTsdrat^; vfxTap apppoatav re 6Sxev 0o1.61« 
Gupudraiaiv dpiXelv P36.55^ ev £uv<5 xev eiq cupxoTaiaCv 
te yXuxepcv xal Auovdooio xapTdj) xal xuXCxeaaLv ‘'AbavaCauai 
xfvTpov fr«124o3a
aupTtpfKOjj "befit"
£oa 6e vixa<pdpip ouv ’ApiaToxXe C&q upfixes, M«3e67.
GdpupwTo^] "at the very first”
eYpfvaiov9 ov ey ydpoiai xpo^C^pevov [Motpa] aupnpwTov 
Xdpev (aup KpwT cod o s adpKpwTov Bergk*': auv Kpwxov Bergk\ ) 
bp a 3#8o
auptpopd] ’’misfortune”
rdbi Xdrpov aupcpopa^ otxrpa^ yXuxu TXaxoXdpip UaTaxai -
KopKa xal xpteri£ 0.7 077® ktcoggovts, aup<popq dedaypdvou
_______________ ___ _____ _____
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P.8.87. a]up(popa[ P.Oxy.2442,fr. 112.
aupxpopog? j au]ji(popo[ (supp. Turyn.) IIa.7Coa.12e 
[cujnpvTetfu, v0 auv B.a.j 
cuticpuTog»~ov] "inbred’
avdpSv 6’dpETav adptpuTov ov uaTEXdyxev 1,3.14.
abpcpoivog 5 -ov 1 "harmonious "
crupqxjjvov eg TjauxCav P,1o70e 
v _
auvJ Ao prep0 c. dat.P (with second only of two nouns, P.4.10, 
P.8.99, N,10.38, N.10.53, N.'10o84? TIa.6,4s following noun 
Co ad j. „ 0.2.18, P.4.187, P.8.7, P.S.54; c. dependent gen., 
0.13.58c) 1."along with, accompanied by" a. of people, things, 
avTi$dotat,v vSdETav auv - navel AVjfiag 0,3.35. xelvog - auv 
papuydcuntp uctTpl 0.6.81, auv Aiay6p$ xaxdbav 0.7.13. 
vaCovrag 'ApyeCa auv aLx^? 0.7.19. aXXa Kpdvou auv naidl 
veuaav 0.7,67. xwpaCovTt cpCXotg PkpappdaTip auv exatpotg 
0.9.4. eara auv 9AxvXXeT pdvog 0.9.71. Tat Zwwvdoou xo-Uev 
e£d<pavev auv ^orjXaTqc x^P^^^S dv^upap^tp; 0.13.19. IlTovod.Aptp 
auv naxpl 0.13.41 o tov piv ydvst cpCXcp auv 9ATpdog cEXevav 
xopCcovTEg 0.13.58. xoupav reap’epbv Ttpd^upov auv Ilavt 
pdAicovTav $apa P.3.78. xwpdCovTv auv ApxeaCXa PO4,2,
’evaAtav {.-iapev abv aXpqc" P.4.39. auv uetvoiav P.4.134. 
aXt^tv ~ auv aXXotg 1,4.187. auv *EXdvqc yap pdXov P.5.83.
”a<pi£eTav Aatp auv apXape'C" P.8.54. Atyuva <ptXa paTep, 
eXeu^dpqj gtoAw jcdXvv t<xv6e xdpvCe At xat xpeovTi auv 
Avaxip nrjXet te xaya-&qj TeXapwvv auv t’ 'AxvXXev P.8.99-100.
Hu'&vovixav auv pa-9-ugwvovatv ayydXXwv TeXeatxpaTT] XaptTeaav 
yeywvelv P.9.2. lte auv 'lipaxXdog apvaToydvip paTpl P.11,3. 
Kaaadvbpav noXvtp xaXxip a^v ’ Ayapepvov 4»ux$ rcdpeu' *AxdpovTOg 
axTav xap’euatfiov v*nXng yuvd P.11.20. bvbdptp auv xaaiyviqTip 
pdXev h.1.36. eyw to6e tov Ttepitco pepiypdvov peXv Xeuxto auv 
yaXaxTV N.3.78. (’HpaxXdrig) auv w tcote Tpovav - ndpOriae
■
H.4.25. *<xt auv *HpaxXeT NO1GO53. "xai epol Sdvaxov
auv TtJ>6 r exCte lXov , dvae,” Jm.10.77o (vaCeiv epol)
adv t’^A-Gavaig xeXaLveyxet t* Apst” Ne10o84. ’ ApuxXa-&ev 
yap Epa auv ’Op€oT$ ho 11.34® tov dxepaexdpav <&oipov 
XOpedwv sv kdtp dpqupuTg auv xovtloic; av&paotv L',8* auv 
*Opa€g 6£ wv iwjpdtopai* 1.4.72. adv Xdpiatv 6’epoXov X.5.21 
Eandpsvoi 'iipaxXnv xpdTepov, xal auv ’ATpeiSaig 1.5.38. 
dye auv Tkpuv-sKotat/v xpdcppova abppayov 1.6.28. xdtpvsv 6e
I
auv xeCvt^j Mepdxwv e^vsa 1.6.313 tcoXCwv 6’exaTbv ned^xstv 
pdpQ£ spdopov Iiaaccpaa^ (auv) ul[ov]ai (add. Housman meta, 
gr. s (eC) Wil.s om.. D.o) Ila. 4.38. xpua£a xkuTdpavTi. Iiu-i)oTs 
Xiaaopoit XaplTeaaCv te xal auv >A(ppo6CTg ~ pe S££ai Ila.6.4. 
xeXavvetpei auv naxpl Mvapoadvg ts toutov saxeT[e Te$]pov 
Ha,6.55c ocppa auv Xsipapy) ps-Ddwv \>,ya$<?v v6g pdXw xdTxapov 
fx*4128c2® KpwTov pev *AXxpf)va£ auv ul$ - rjXOev fr.172.4.
b. = sxwv
Tayu 6e kadpeCwv dyol x^Xx^oig auv ohXolc; edpapov aOpdot 
H.1 .51 « axeudev opikoc lx£a$at xa^^^aic; oxAotatv IxxeCol^ 
te auv evTeauv N.9.22. "poAdvra ~ patoTc; auv evteoiv xotI 
tcoXuv aTpaTov” ria.2.74.
2» "by the aid of” a. esp. of gods? 
adv $eoi£ 0.8.14® apv kuxpoyevet 0.10.105. auv 6e xelvto
O. 13.87. auv ydp upiv O.14«5o auv tol tlv xev ayTjTTjp avfjp 
- Tpdxou P.1.69, xplv TeXdaaat paTpoxdXtj) auv ’KXst^ulg
P. 3e9* "auv Aavaou^” P.4.48. xke^ev te Miqdeiav auv aura
P.4.250. aXXa xpo'vfrp ^uv MApet x£q>vev te pcTSpa P.11.36.
<p£pe aT£<pavwpaTa auv £av$a7<; Xdpbaauv N.5.54. auv 6e tlv 
*
xal Kate; o OeapCwvo^ ctperg xpt-&el£ eu6o£,O£ aEidETai N.7.6. 
auv $e$ ydp tol <puteu#eI£ oXpo^ dv^piSnovau xappovwTEpoa 
K.8.17. euxopaL tafaav apETav XEkad^aat auv XapCTEaaiv 




I«, 1 „ 6» abv i „ 4 0 5.
h« of things, "by means of, through"
abv appaxi -0o$ ~ xXeCCeiv 0&1;,11Go XdSa 6e TtoTpqj abv 
eubaipovi ydvotT1dv 0o2«’8P Eptvbg execpv^ oi abv 
dXXaXo<pov£$ y£vo£ O.2„420 abv 6e cpiXocppoabvatg evrjpaTo^ 
'Ayv-jaCa 6d£aiT0 xwpov 0„6o98o abv nvi, poipi6£w xaXdp^ 
€fc,a£pETOV XapCwv vdpopai xaxov 0.9 <>261 $sou abv xaXdp^ 
0o10?21» et 6e abv xdvtp Tig eb xpdaao^ 0.11.4* to tcXovtgiv 
6e abv tv>;^ xbTpou aocpCac api-axov P.2.56. "abv Tip^ ftewv" 
Pa4o51« abv Kotov 6’aupais b’ "A^eivou aTdpa nepitbpevou 
P«4.203. abv 6’eXaCq) spappaxwaa ta’ <xvt Cxopa Pa4o221e upps, 
AaTo£6as suopev Atpbac; xeSCov abv -Oewv Tipal^ o^eXXeiv 
Po4o260<, abv op#a~£ xidveaaiv beancabva^cnv epet,6op£va 
PO4«267<, abv 6’aG$Xou<; ex^Xeuaev SiaxpTvat xoduiv Po9»115o 
tov ' IxTCOxXdav exi xat pdXXov abv aos,Sa~£ exaTU aTecpavcov 
$arjTcv ev aXi£i ^rja^pev PO1Q„57O 'OXvpxCqt T’ayujvwv noXucpdwv 
eaxov tioav dxTiva abv innotg PO11«48» o<ppa tov EvpuaXa^ ex 
xapxaXtpav yevbtov xpkp<p&£vTa abv evxeai pup'baatT* epuxXdyxTav 
ydov P„12?21O apxal 6e (sc c tou upvou) p£j3XT]VTau Sewv 
xeCvov abv avfepbi; Saipovtaic; apgTatg M.1.9o abv XapCwv xbxa 
K„4O7, Mevdvbpov abv t#x$ pdx^ajv apoip&v exabpeo N.5o48. 
abv $eou 6b Tbx$ K.6.24. epyokr; xaXou^ eaoxTpov taapev 
evl abv Tpdxty, el N<,7e14o veoOaXbc b’au^eTa, paX§ax$ 
vutacpopta abv aot6$ No9.49« 2ixuwv6§e 6 ’ dpyupto-&£VT£e; abv 
oiVTipat^ (ptaXat^ anepav K.10.43. abv ko6wv xeipcov t£ 
vLxaaab a-beveu K„1G<,48„ £UTUxT1aai£ r) abv eu66£oi£ a£-9Xoic; rj 
a<i€vet, xXobTOV 1.3.1a euav^et abv oXptp eu eu xdaxwv Xdyov 
eaXov dxobp 1.5.12. Tol xal abv pdxau^ 61$ xbXuv Tptowv 
eupatfov Io5o35« xdjpaC’-exe itev abupeXeu abv upvtp xal £Tpe4>ud6qc 
1.7.20. Lard 6’eqtI ppoTol^ abv y*eXeu-&ept^ xal Ta 1.8.15. 
abv Oewv 6£ vuv a'Caq - exTuaaaTO I .9.1 . to! abv xoX6ptp
KTTjadpevou x^dva xoXb6wpov IIao2.59» vdwv 5e pdpupvau auv 
xdvouc; euXuaadpevau 6d£av eupuaxovTU fr.227.1.
3° of accompanying circumstances, ’’along with” 
dpdpav 6k6ts - aTeupE't auv ayaOcp TeXeuTdaopev 0.2.33.
#e6pTw auv oX[3(p enC tu xat %r)p’aYeu O.2.36> ’EpaTiSav toi 
auv xapCxeaatv exeu &aXCa£ xal noXu£ 0.7.93° "eaTaaev 
eopTav auv OAupxuadu wp^Ttjt vunatpopCaiaC te 0o10.58. x€xpa<; 
(pouvuaaa xuXuv6op£va <pXb£, e<; pa#euav cpdpeu ndvxou nXdxa auv 
xaTdyip P.1.24. xal abv eucpcSvoic ■&aX’auc; ovvpacTdv P.1.38. 
xdXuv xeCvav 4>eo6pdTip auv sXeu^epuq - exTLcae P.1,61.
"ouxdTu TXaaopau (pux$ yevo^ apov oXeaaau - paxpog papeuqt 
auv rcdSqt” P.3.42. vuv - auv euao^up. pETavlceau Pc5.8. 
apxaXtav 86auv itevTaE-^XCou auv eopTau^ upai£ enayaycQ P.8.66, 
et ydp TU£ eaXa xdnaTau pr) auv paxpC) ixdvcp P.8.73. xeuvo£ 
auvetv xal tov ex^pbv navTl 4>up<p abv te 6£xqt xaXa pdCovx 
evvenev (6uxa£u>£. L) P.9.96. uXaos d-Oavdwv dv5pwv xe auv 
eupevCqt 6dLau axecpdvwpa t66’ P.12.,4. Oprjvov - Xeupopevov 
6ucxev-&£u auv xapdxw P.12.10. xaC Tuva auv nkayCy dv6pwv 
xdptp axeCxovxa K.1.64. Ma puv eucppove^ uXau auv xaXapouo 
Poq -Usov 6£hovtgu W.5.38. ex ndvwv 6’, ou auv veoTau 
yevwvxau auv te <5Cxp 1L9.44. aXXd auv do^q. t£Xo£ 6a)6exapT)vov 
nepaaau vuv dxpdjT^ xpaStty (Dissen? xepaaau auv codd.)
N.11.9° exeC vuv ’AXxa^oou x’dytbv auv tux$ ev eErt6aupip te 
vedxac; 6€xeto xpuv 1.8.67. Aaxdoc; evOa pe nau6e^ eupeveu 
6dtaa-&e vOtp OepdxovTa up^xepov xeXadevvq auv peXuydpuu 
xauavo£ ayaxXdoe; opcoqc ria.3.47. pavlat T’aXaXau T’opCvexau 
pu^adxevu auv xXdv^j A.2.13. Audfrev xd pe auv ayXaCty udexe 
KopeutidvT’ aou6av deuxepov fr. 75.7. axeu x’optpal peXdwv auv 
auXou£ fx-.73.18.
b. ’’with, at the time of”
”xal to MrjdeCac; etco$ dyxopC’aau epddpqc. xal auv dexdxqc 6/jpauov
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Po4o10o Tb yap to paA^axov ep£ai te xal na&eiv opwc; 
extaTaaai xai pep abv aTpexei P,9o7« bcppa Ofpiv tepdv - 
xeAabbaeT’axpqc abv eant?.pqL P.11«1Oc tov - xwp,dF,aT£ Tipob^pqp 
abv euxA^i vdaxcp N.-2.24o eh xbvwv 6 ’ „ ol abv veOTaTi y£vtovTou 
abv te 6Cxqt ho9«44<» XPHv pev xaxa xaipbv epwTwv bpexeatfai, 
#upb, abv aXvxCcf fr.123«1o
£<> "with, under the influence of” 
abv 6’dvdyx<£ piv cpiAov xai ti-c ewv peyaXdvwp eaavev P.1.51« 
abv b’dvdyxc^ rcdv xaXbv jf »122.9 o
4« ”in” of musical terms,
e^bcpaive, yAuxeia, xal t66’auTCxa, cpdppiyE,, Au6C$ abv 
dppovCd pSXog Wo4o45«
5« fraggo
abv auiopLbbjei cpiX[ Ha.7o7* xap^evcp abv nop[ Ilao7C>a„4o 
abv wt[ Ilae1^ea»7® Jabv xTbiwp[ IIao13®ao15. xopcpupbc? abv 
xp6xL$ Ila«,13ea019o abv XapCxLeaai PsOxy *,8419fr O112,
Ba adv*,, &Q "at the same time” 
et ydp Ti£ av4}pu>rcwv - updaaei $eo6pdTOU£ apexac; abv t€ oi 
baCpwv cpuTebei 6<5£av ( tmesin vidit Boeckh,) X?6.129
bo in tmesis,
abv - 7ipbiEE i (vo aupupfius)„) N»3»67o
C o v. £bv o
auvdyw] ’’bring together” c. acc0 & dat,,
expdv^rjv - dyaubv xaAdptp auvdyev ®p6av pfjbeai Te cppevo^ 
upeTbpav x&piv (auvdysiv Turyn®) na®9.36°
[auvaA^yw, ’’honour together”
<pavTl ydp auvaX£yeiv xal ydpov Obvioc; dvaxTa^ (£uv*aXeyeiv 
coni ? Hermann o) I® 8 0 46 ® ]
avvdvTopai] a. abso, ’’meet”
exTeive A^ov pbpipoe; uio<; auvavTbpevo^ 0,2,39.
bo ”be accompanied by" co dato,
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nopo£ ov 66nqc auvavTopevo£ 0,2.96, E£ btcppov Moiodv 
epavvov mXut^ (pdppuyYt auvavTbpevot 1,2,2,
ouvaopEw] "accompany” c. dat,?
yXuKeid ot xapbCav aTdXXoioa ynpoTp6<po£ ouvaopsi sEXn££
fre214o3e
auvaopQ£9 E,uvdapo$j "accompanying” c, date?
euXoyia (p^ppayyt, cuvdopoc; N.4«.5« peXCcppcvo^ dpxdv - omoXCou 
Cuvdopov E,uvaTg yuvai^Cv fr»122o150
auvdrcw] ’’press” of time, 
wpa yap awdiTTEU P.4»247e
auvappdCw] ’’match with”
TiocTpt 6 ’ 1 A5pdoToio AuyMei te tppevmv uapubv eMsCa 
auvdppo^ev SCnq. (sc a &ed<;) N.10,12.
advbero^] ’’hound together with, tributary of"
\ouv6etov) (supp, Snell e £s ouv6eto£ XeyeTai gti eaxe 
auvdtpeiav w TbTappo up, O£ dftdppoiav and ZTuyb^ £'/£u. )Ila. 10,4
ouvolko^J a. "bearing witness for” c, dat.,
cmSv6ihO£ b’cxuTcj) ’loXdou Tup£iQ£ evvaXCa t’ ’.EXeualg dyXaCabatv 
pr» 0.9*98,
b, "joint" i,e, to which one has a joint right, cf,
Frankel, L&P,52126e
Xpvo£a (poppiyts AndXXtovoe; Mai bonXbxdpov auvbtxov Motadv 
xx^avov P.1,2,
adv6popo^,~ov] "colliding"
auv<5p<5pu)V xivrj&pbv dpabpdxexov ex<puy£bv nexpav P,4a208, 
auvouoj "two together"
!v nap’ saXbv itfjpaxa advbuo babovxat ppoxol^ d^dvaxot P,3a8l, 
advetpb] "come together? collect"
svOa xaC vuv enivopov rjpwCbwv axpaxbv opayep€a xaXei auvCpev
P,11.8.
auvepybg] "fellow worker"




OeaptwVs tlv 61 - xdXpav ts xaXfiv apop^vtp obveotv oux 
axopXdnTEi cppsvwv (sc* MoTpas adveot^ codd^» corr« Hermann
N. 7.60. xdXpa rd ptv Cap,ev?}<; nal adveaic; xpdaxono^ eadmosv 
fr0231.
avveTd^]’’understanding” pro subs.,
xoXXd pot “ wk&x pdXf) ev6ov evtX cpapfrpa^ cptovdevTa 
guvetolglv 0.2.85- avbpa xetvov foatvgovn auvexoC P.5-107 
lauvsTGip; (supp„ Snell-) fro215»12o
cruveuvd^aj] pass. ’’sleep together"
xal ouvedvaa$£v (seethe Argonauts and the Lemnian women) 
P.4.254-
odvevvcc;,“OVJ "sleeping by one’s side”
eXev 6’0ivopdou pCav nap^dvov te avveuvov pr« ”to he 
his bride” Q.1,88.
auvecpauxopat ] "join in laying hold of” co gen. p 
eyw 61 auvecpaxTdpevo^ axou6^, xXutov e$vo£ Aoxpwv 
apcpdueaov (sc. epyous "join vzith a will in the effort.”)
O. 10.97.
avvex^j n. s. pro adv., "constantly"
TOtatv ev 5u§patatv auyav <pXb£ avaxeXXopeva auvexes
xavvux££Ek Io4«65.
*1cuvexwj "compress, hold fast
xtwv 6’oupavCa ovv^xeL? v t<pdeaa’Atxva P.1.19.
adv-fteat^] ’’agreement"
adv<&eaLV nxurav enaivdoavre^ P.4-163. wvaaa’ *AXdOeta, pi) 




et 6e X6ya)v auvepev xopu<pdv, 'l£pu>v9 opOav eklot^ P.3-80- 
aKEipopdxac; ewv xe epaveiT), Xoyov 6 pn auvteCc; (Boeckhs
codde.) 14.4.31* atfves o toi. Kfyw fro105«1e 
odvvopot;] ’'sharing ground with, related to" c, dat.,
hgl paTp6>&e AapdaxCdaiobv advvopoi kXoutov 6i£qtei,xov 
TETpaopiav ndvobc; (contra Schr., "x/\outou - ut and xcbvou 
ut ad c$vvopob et ad dt^oTeixov referre liceat’J) I.3<»17*
cu v o t x t ot <) p j " c o - f o und e r ’’
el 6* sir) pev *OXupx^ovuxac;, pu)p$ te pavreCtp xapCa^ Aide; 
ev Ii£a$, efuvothto'T'fjp te tSv uXetvav Lupaxooaav (sc » 'AynaCa^j 
OTb ot updyovob auTov guv- ’ApxCqc napeyfvovTo ev Lupaxodaabc; 
ot ’lapbdai.. £s contra Wile, 307») 0.6,6.
auvTavtiui] fo-f-—Totvfrd Ou8u49») "stretch, bring together" 
jroKXw ncbpexTa auviavuoai^ ev Ppaxct Pa1„81o
auvTeCvw] (cf. Tavtfto 0.8.49») "direct"
ftupbnou 6e GUV^TSbve x^pov[ (sco Hoaebdav appa simm . )Ila.9 <>49 °
avvTeX£$w] "belong to, be counted as"
"bva ob x^°vO€ aTaav auTvxa auvTeXf'&ebv evvopov dwpfjaeTat" 
i.e. "to be her lawful possession" P.9*57.
auvTeXew] "fulfil together"
TXdvwv 6’ (sc. twv ’A^dnpCTtov) eiceiTa #eol auveT^Xeaaav 
Ila . 2.8 5 .
ouvrC-OTipb] a» "observe"
tSv 6’’0pfjpou xal t<56e cuv-bepevo^ prjpa P.4®277. 
b. "undertake, give an undertaking"
®£av5p£6abGb 6’ae^byuuov a^^Xajv xdpu£ eTotpog ej3av 
OuAup-ftCqt Te xal 5la-dpob 14ep£(£ ts auvS^pevos NO4<,75» c. inf0, 
et pbaOobO auvf^eu xap^xEi'v <pwvav uxdpyupov (sc. S Molaa)
P.1 1 .41 a
auvTuxCaj a. "success"
Tatfrab^ exl auvruxbabc; Po1.36e 
b. "misfortune"
vbv epebddpevov vauayCaic; eb apeTpf]Ta£ aXo£ ev xpuo€aa<| d^taro
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OUVTUXf^ I»1e38o 
£vpdxQo(o)cu J city of Sicily 0
guyq 1 xiavhp te xdv xXetvdv ZvpaxoGGav 0a6o6o eXtcov 6e 
pepvaG’&ai. Xupaxooodv te xal OpruyCa^ 0a6u93e pEyaXondXte^ 
5 Lvpdxoaat PP2U1P O£ Supaxdaoatat v^pst paotXEdc; Po3«70e 
xXelvcxv fupaxoooav $dXoc OpruyCa No1o2P
SupaxooiotJ ’’Syracusan”
SupaxdGtov LTtxoxdppctv paotXrja 0.1.23" t6 xal av6pl xwpou 




£dptc<;J ’’Syrian” i.so Cappadocian,
luptov eupvaCxpocv Stetnov oTpaxdv (i.e. the Amazons, who 
lived around the river Thermodon in Pontus.) fra173«1«
au$] (cfo u£e) fig,, ’’swine”
■rjv ote BotwTtov e#vo£ evexov fr.83<> opEtxTtTOU gv6^ fro313 
o<pdCu>] ’’slaughter”
Icpty^ve t’ ex’ EvpCxtp ocpax^eXoa TrjXe xtxTpae; Po11.23o 
a<pdXXw] (aor, eo<paXe(v), EocpaX* pa<pdXes aor. pass. acpaXp.)
a. ’’bring to ruin”
pCa 6e xal peydXaux^v eocpaXev ev xp^vtp P.8,15. xat xpeoaov 
avdprnv xe’-povajv EGcpaXe t£xv<* xaTapap^ata’ I,4.35» dXX’ 
ipTivi ph Xtx6T£xvo£ G<paXp ndpxav olxo£ fjtaCqt 6apel^ avdyxq: 
IIap$•1 •17«
b, ’’kill"
'AxtXX^a - O£ "Bxxopa ocpSXe ( "Kxtqp* eacpaXs vol«) 0.2.81.
c. frag. £G<paX’ fro1ao6.**“ o o
Gcpe] (acp^v), atpToXv, Gcpto'tCv); a<ps.) 3rd. pens, pron., pi. of 
Ms perhaps reflex, fr.l63:never pi. pro s„
1. dat „, a, G(pt (enclitic )?
Xtxapov xoopov 'O^upniqt, ov o(pt Zeu£ yfveu wxaoev (
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Blepsiadai) 0.8.83° Xupa 6e aqu pp^pexau xal aoi6& (byz«i 
ocpici codd.s i.e. xoi£ ftpvxdveai .) N.11.7* x£pa<; 6*e6v 
elft£v ocpb (the Cretans) Ila. 4.40.
h. cxpiv, (before vowel, save N.6.50 at period end), 
x^xXTjvxai 6e a<ptv edpai i.e. ’’after them” O.7«76. eyevp* 
eufitov otpiv olpov Xtyuv 0.9.47® wxuftdpwv and vaSv o acpvv ev 
u6vt(|) pdXe#’aXixtav P.1.74* yXwaaav enel aquv aftdveixev 
uxepnovTCav P.5*59. xa£ aquv eftl yXuxepal^ elivaig epaxav 
pdXev at6w P.9.12, abv 6’ae$Xoi£ exeXeuaev 6t,axpivat ftcd&v, 
avTL-va ax^001 "Opw^v, oooi yaPPP°^ ocpiv r]X-&ov P.9*116. 
xapotx°P^V(i'v yep av£pu>v aot6ai xat Xdyot xa xaXa aquv epy’ 
exdficaav B.6.50. eneC acpiv Aiaxtdat euopov e^oyov alaav W.6.46 
b<xpv 6e aepuv / velxoc; ’AxtXeb^ epueae h.6.50. aXX’ou atpuv 
apfcpoxoi xeXeaav euvav Oewv ftpaft£6e<; 1.8.50. eaxov AaXov, 
eneC ccpiv ?ak6XXojv dwxev 6 xPu°°H6pac Aatepia^ 6epa^ 
olxelv Ila.5.40* ]uavTa aepbv ecppaLa Ila.8.86. ]acpiv eyeipov[
(n80 * s oxtv npc.) lla.15*a.17*
£. a<p (■ a i (v),
eucppwv apovpav eti ftaxplav acpCaiv xdptaov Xotrstp y£vei
O. 2.14. Eftoixo potpa xat uax€paiatv ev ap^paic; aydvopa 
ftXouxov avOeiv a<p£aiv P.10.18. ev eppaal ftdtai$’oftwc; aquae 
pi] xoCpavoc, ofttaw - Ivl^pvtcv pdXot N.5.62,. ov -ftaupa acpCauv 
eyyeve^ eppev ae-&Xr]Tai£ aya^oiaiv N.10.50. Xapfteb 6e aacpt)^ 
apexd ev xe yviivoiai axadbob^ atptaiv 1.1.25* jacpCatv pdXa 
xpatov 6lx<x£oj£ 11a.8.11. dXXaXotpdvou^ eftd<,avxo Xdyxa^ evl 
aq)iabv avxoig (v. auxoc; , A.iv.) fr.165®
d. aquab(v), (aeptatv before vowels) enclitic, 
auxa 6e aquabv wftaae xexvav ftaaav 0.7.50. p^Xei x£ aepbab 
KaXXidfta 0.10.14. xaatyvT]To£ aquabv apcpdxepoL r)XuOov
P. 4.124. pexd yap xeivo ftXevcdvxwv Mbvuav, Oedftopftot 
aquauv Tbpal (pvxevOev P.4.69* el ydp aquabv epitedoaOevea
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pCoTov dppdcxxtc; - dtaxXexot^ edvxa^ (Trie! . 2 acptv codd«s 
cd tv Maaso) N=7°98e xfpxovxat, napa 6e c<ptctv evavflns 
aitac; x^^aXev oXjBo^ 8po7.7<,
2« ccpe enclitic,? a« = auxob^, 
xb 6’eXdabnxov £§vo$ ev6uxeu)£ dexovxat OuaCatatv av6pe^ 
otxveovx^c tftpe 6u)po(popot Po5o86<> rctau) a<pe Atpxac; ayvov 
vSwp Io6o74e
b, = aura,
to ccp'£xei- xunaptaatvov p^XaOpov (the harness of the 
victorious chariot) Po5o39°
c^evAovdu] "use a sling”
O£ AoXdicwv ’ayaye #pacuv optXov ccpevdovacat ’’bold in 
their use of the sling" fro183<>
ccpexepo^] (~ou,-otct ;-ac;,-avs cf» ccpo^, eo^3) "his, their own"
(the reference is to the subject of the sentence, except in 
P.10o38=)
vtv - xapayopetTo pvj xoxe c(pex€pa^ axepOe Ta£touc#at 
Aapactpppdxou atxpd^ 0„9o786 xotct pev e^etixer’ev aoTEi 
Iietpava^ ocp£T€pov xaxpdi; dpxdv xat pa$bv xXapov eppev 
O.13„61,. a<pex£pa<; ecTd-Orj yvibpae; dxappdxxoto xetpwpevo^ 
Po4»83« acpex^pac; 6’ou cpetcaxo x^pctv papucpOdyvoto veupas 
ehpaxXfT]£ le6»33« AxtXevc;, oupo^ Ataxtfidv, Atytvav 
ccpex^pav xe pCCav xp69atvev Io8o56« aXXa 6’aXXotctv 
vdptpa, acp^Tepav 6’atvet 6txav avSpwv exacxo^ fr,215«2a
b. "their own"
Sfot’ca 6’oux dxodapet xpoxotr; ext ocpexfpotct Pe10638<> 
(’aXe^oi) adunvdtp xe vtv dcitdCovTo <pwv<x - yatav ava 
ccpETEpav I02927o
ccp66pa] "much" c. adjo,
cq>66pa 66t,opev 6aCwv uufpxepot ev cpaet xaxapatvetv 1C4C37. 
ocpdg] ~ ccp^Tepocs referring to subject of sentence,
peydXav 6’apexav - dxodovxt not x^ovta cppevt, acpov oXpov
___________________________________
uuj te xotvdv xdpiv Po5o102« 
aq)upn\aTO£,-ovJ ’’hammered” fig® ,
otpupr|XdToiq avdyxauc; fr®2078 
atpupdv] a. "spur, foothill”
ev HaXCou ocpupotq P.2.46® 
be "ankle" met®,
p AtopCb ’ aisoix£av ouvexev optftp eaTacat; exl a<pup$ 
AaxedatpovCwv (eu’ do<paXou< o £„) I„7o13e
"check"
V
xtoxav axaaov Pe10o51« xup 61: xayxpaTE^ $paaupaxavtov te
u
Xedvwv ovuxac; otuxaTouq axpav xal SeivoTarav axdaai^ 
oddvwv (sc,, IlnXed^s "having overcome") NO4»64O
aX£^6v] "near, close" 1. adv., c. prep.,
6 6’auTq) xap xo6l ox£^av tpdvr] 0®1n74o xap^crrav pev apa 
Moipai ax£^ov 0.10.52® t6 c<p’sx£k wuxaptaatvov p£Xa-i>pov 
aptp’«v6pudvTi ax£^ov Po5°403
2® prep. a. c® dat®,
xoi 6’evavTa oTd§ev Tuppw ox£^ov xaTpcoCty H„10.66® "dXXd 
piv xoTapft ax£6av poXovTa tptipaet" Ilao2.739 cf. IlapO. 2 0 69 .
b. c« genef
aX£Sov 6[e Tojpdpou (edd □ omnes nisi Radt, qui 6[»..]pap.ou 
legit®) lTa.6ei09o tiv ydp eutppwv etpezai xptoTa -&uydvnp o6ou 
6dq>vac; euxETaXou ax£^ov paivoCaa xe66Xoi£ (gx£6ov with 
6d<pvac; edd®, with xe6iXos,£ Wil.) napS.2.69.
ax^^w] v® exw«
ax£P^c] only in phrase ev ox£P9s”in a line, uninterruptedly" 
auxov pav ev eLprjv^ tov axavTa xpov°v ev ox£pip pauxiav - 
XaxovT* (ev supp 0 Hermann, om. codd®: evaxepu) Hindorf.) 
N.1.69. ev axeP$ 6’out’Sv pfXaivai xapxov edwxav apoupai 
(evaxspfi) Heyne®) h.11.39« exardpuedoi ev ax£P$ xeAeuSoi 
(evaxepw Franc® Portus ? "one hundred feet of uninterrupted




6 6 ’ * ApcpiapsT axCcaev xepavv$ uappCqc Zeu<; rav pa3uaTepvov 
M .
X$6va N.,9.24. Kaivevs cr<Ccrai£ op#$ itodl yav when he was 
driven in to the ground by the Centaurs. 0P.6.8. in 
tmesis, Vo avaoxCCjo P.4.228.
GXO’^ov] "cord” met.,
6uocp6pwv oxoi-vCov pepipvav (sc. rep Auattp -Q-etp Auovxi) 
fr,248.
Gxotvos] ’’bed of rushes”
dAX’ev x^xpunro yap ax°^VfV Pang t’ev aneLpiTip 0.6.54. 
oxo^otev^] "stretched out like a rope, long drawn out”
xplv usv EpTie ox°1 voters id T’doida 6 i&updplowv A.2<>10 
oxoA-a] ’’leisure”
paxpoxepa^ yap apt^ppaai, ax^A.a^ (sc. eotC) N.10.46.
Iwyevnc;] son of Thearion, of Aigina, victor in boys’ 
pentathlon at Nemea.
nai£ 6 OeapCwvog apex? xpiftel^ eudot.og deCderau £wy€vTi£ 
p£Ta xev'cae-GAoh.7s8. Eut^vtda xdrpa^e Lwyeve^ N«7e70« 
naxpl £toy£vT]£ araXov dpcpfwv -&updv N»7»91e
SamXeCda^i father of Praxidam&s«
exauoe Xd-Sav Eaox^eCda’ (Wil.s ZwxXeC6a coddoS ZtoxXeCd1 
Mommsens EwxA.eC6<y Tricia) N.6.21.
awpa] (-a nom9, voc o j-dTeoat ,-aa^ ,-aT(a) •)
"body” of men, animals, dead or alive, 
iwv Cav&aios, xal Kapxopcpbpoic; axTiai pe$peyp£vo<; appov 
aSpa 0.6.56. pdpdov, ppdrea adpa^’a xarayek xoiXav xpd^ 
ayuiav ■Ov^oxdvrwv 0.9.34. T^rpaoi d’epxerec; ucpdOev 
awpaxecat P.8.82, awpaxa 6c xapa Kpovtdav K€vraupov 
aa^paCvovra x6pt,£ev (v.l. owpaTi,, unde awpaxi - da^paCvovri 
conic Tricl.) N.3.47. Xevxavflea cwpacn ntavav xaxvdv 
h.9.23. dttdvaxai 6e pporois dp€pas,, owpa 6’earl £vaT<5v
napV«1615o crffipa pev xdvxwv enexat -bavdxcp neptaVevei
fr«> 131.1 » "rcupl 6’tuuvdwvxet awpaxa" (of oxen) fr.168.4.
dub. ]aupax’ano^tpdvwv (supp° Weicker, Ambrosch? non 
© & • 0 <•
vidit Schwartz«) 9p.3«5« 
awudw] (cf. aiajxd.) ’’pass over In silence”
pdv 7toAAdxk£ xal xo aeauntapdvoM eu^upCav pe££us tpdpet
1 o 1 « 63 •
o5s 9 odoQ] "secure”
okpo£ oux E£ paxpbv dvbpwv epxexai cape; (Schr°? owg 
Emperiuss oc; codd «,) Pa3„1O6°
Ztoaxpaxo^] father of &agesiaso
Zwoxpaxou utdc; QG6O9° w xal Zwoxpdxou 0o69808
owxebpa] f. adj0, "saviour" a, of goddesses,
crwxeipa A«,O£ ^evtou xdpebpo^ doxeixat 6dpj,c; 0G8G21, ©dpug 
SuydTTjp xfoi aiuxetpa - psyaXdbotoG EuvopCa 0^9.15° nal 
Zt)V0£ e\eu£ep£ou - aaixeipa Td%a 0812o2„
ba Co data,
M^beiav - val owxetpav ’Apyol xal 7ipoxdA.oi£ O»13o54. 
awxfjp] (-f)p,«-ppoc;,--r}pi ,-f}p vocj "saviour" a. of Zeus,
Eu>xf]p vtyi vetpsc; Zeu, Kpovvdv xe vaCwv kdcpov (cf« Kambylis, 
Anredeformen, 142.) Oa5«17e eur] be xptxov aajxrjpi nopoaivovxa^ 
’OAupitCtp Atyuvav xdxa andvbeiv peXitpOdyvoaotbai^ (vG 
xpCxo^e) I.6o8u awxr'ipoc; ~ Aide; fro3085°
b. of Time, c0 geno,
avdpwv dixaiwv Xpdvo^ owxf)p dptoxoc; fr.159° 
cojcppwv] (otocppwv,ouxppovoc;,caddpovoc;,adxppovec;.) "sagacious”
owcppwv - Xipwv fa3.63c ouKppovdc; x’eyevovxo xivuxoC xe -Oupdv 
(sc. AtaxCdcu) 108.25° acoqjpovec; av#ecriv euvopCa^ Ila.1.10.





xd] Dor - v = xC, "why”
xcc xe xig avwvvpov ynpag “ e4»o i pdxav; (v.l. xt.) 0o1 ,82
Tatvapog] a Laconian city on.cape Tainarcn.
”el. ydp oixot, viv pdXe xdp x^dviov ’Atba oxbpa? Tatvapov 
eig tepdv Kucpapog eMk*>v” PO4.44« ex xe IldXou nal an’ 
axpag Taivdpov (sc. ?)X^ov) P.4.174.
xdxw] ’’melt” metop
dXX3 eyd) xag (sc, *Acppo6£xag) exaxi xrjpbg tog baix&etg eXqc 
Lepav peXiaodv xdxopav (Boeckh? x^xapai codd.) fro123o11.
V M— V
TaXaiovibagj ’’son of Talaos5’ i.e. Adrastos.
TaXaiovtfiag elxev ev O^paior, toioutov ts exog 0.6.15.
TaXadg] father of Adrastos; son of Bias, king of Argos, 
dpxot 6’oux ET’eoav TaAocou naZbec, N.9.14.-.
xdXag] ’’wretched5’
5 xdXag etpdpepe fr.157.
Tapia j ’’mistress”
Atxa xai opoxpocpog Bipnva? xdpi1avdpdat xXctixou (Mommsen: 
xaptai codd.s xapi(ai) Ahrens.) 0.13.7? hut cf® 0,14.9.
xaptagj (-tag?-Cq^-Cav;~£ai-3) ’’overseer, guardian? master” 
el 6’slt) pev OXupxiovixag, pwptp xe pavxeCtp Taptag Aiog 
ev Ilta$ 0.6.5. [xaptai dvbpaoi nXouxov (codd.s rapt’ Ahrens: 
xdpi’ Mommsen.) O.13o7.j dXXd jidvTaiv Taptai epywv ev 
ovpavtf (al Xdpixeg) O.14.9* rcoXXtSv xapiag eoat (sc. ‘idpuv) 
P.1.88, bcppa pT) xaptqc Kvpdvag dxeXfig yevoixo pavxetfpaaiv 
(sc. Baxxog) P.5.62. eupuxbpou xaptai Bxdpxag (ol Aibaxoupoi) 
No10.52. <£uXaxtba ydp rjXtfov? J) Moiaa, Taptag IIuObQ, te xupwv 
1.6.57. xaptai te aocpoi Moioav aytovitov x’deSXtov (the 
Aiginetans) 1.9.7° ]xi xapiag[ A.3.23p met.? exepov ov xiva 
oixov dxecpdvaxo xuypaxta (xXebvwv/ xaptav axecpdvwv N.6.26.
xapieuwj pass., ”he husbanded? kept in trust”
AwpieT Xatp xapieuopbvav e^ Aiaxou (sc, Aiyivav) 0.8.30.
Tdpvw] (Tdpvwv,-oboai. ;-et v s aor» Tdpov; Tapwvs pass. pf» 
T^p-avS’ coni-) a, "cut up" 
paxaCpQ: Tdpov hutoc p£Xr) (sc- ae) 0,1,49.
b» "cutj carve"
yeya-&e IlT]Xeus ava£, wtepaAXov alxpav Taptiiv N.3.33.
£0 "cut, stab"
laze pdv AtaVTO^ aAxdv, qjoCviov xav o<p£a ev vvxtI Tapwv 
xept $ (paoydvq) popcpav ex^ (’’feriendo cruentavit,"
Madvigo) I-4.36o
do "cleave" water, of ships,
xaC mev ev vaual podov lovCav Tdpvtov ■OdKaaaav (Mommsens 
T^pvajv codd®) Po3o680 met,, at ye p&v dvdptSv ndXA’avw, xd 
6’aft xdw (JjediSri peTapwvta Tdpvoiaat, xuACv6ovt’ eAjtldec; (to 
6e Tapvouaai, ano peracpopa^ twv vetov euXT)KTat# waxep ydp at 
vrjee; Tpdx'^c^v, outw<; xat at tc3v dv^pwicwv eAxCder; ava 
TioXXd updypaTa cp^povTat xal xudtovTab Toi£ xoinpaai. Z«) 
0,12,6®
<e. "cut, carve"
pupuab 6’opyajv xadwv T£T*pavO5 exardpitsdot ev axsp$ x£Xeu$oi 
xal xepav NeCXoio xayav xal 6v’ *Yneppop^ou^ (Schr.s 
T^Tprp#’ codd., def® Forssman, 158®) 1.6,22,
f. "decide"
e66xr|oav eu’dpqjOTdpa paxav Tdpveiv Tddog 0,13.57®
Tav] "sir"
5 Tdv, pfj pe xepTop[ fr,215&.4.
Tdvaypa] city of Boiotia: test,, 2, Aesch®, Eum,, 11,
6 6e rKvdapo^ ex Tavaypac; ttjg Boia'TCa^ (sc, (ppai ttjv 
Ttapanopniiv elvai Tip ’atcOXAiovi xpo£ AeAcpod^ (Teydpa^ coni, 
Muller,) fr o 286,
TdvTaAocJ king of Lydia, father of Felops,
vie TavraXov 0.1,36, el 6e Tiv’avfipa -UvaTov ’OXdpxov
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jxonoX hfjiaoav, nv TdvxaXo^ outo^ 0.1.55, exeidf) tcv
vxep xecpaXd^ ye TTavxdXou XCOov napd ng expetpev appj, Sede;, 
dxoXpaTov 'EXXddk p6x$ov (codd.? ]vxapaTi£ Ils tov TavxdXou 
coni, Keimsoeth.) 1,8,10.
Tavu^Geupa] £> adj., "with flowing hair” 
xavudOeipa LepeXa 0.2,26,
tf ”1TavuKTepocJ ’’long winged”
TavuTt'cepo,; - auexog Po5»111p
M -jxavdwj "stretch, direct”
en£ toi ’AxpdyavxL xavdaai^ (sc . t6Z,ov) auddaopau 0.2.91« 
en’’la$pijs tcovtC^ dppa Ooov xdvvev 0.8.49a met « , £eCvis 
appdCovxa xedxwv itaoav eucppoabvav xavuev ("stretched 
joy to its .full extent,” Gildersleeve.) P.4.129.
TaCioopabJ "station oneself"
ouXCip vuv ev 'Apei TtapayopeXTO pV) xoxe C’tpexdpac; ctTEp^e 
xa^iouaSai 6apaaupf3p6xou atxpac 0.9.78.
Taretvdcj n, pi. pro subs., ’’low regions”
xpay^xai 6e xoXouol xaxeivd v£povxai K.5.82.
xapdaato] "disturb’’
ou x^°va TapdaoovTE£ ev xep&€ axpa ouds itdvxvov v6ojp 0.2.65.
wxdaXovi* xe Ttovxout pircav ttxdpabe xalt (wxdaXov Ndxov
ptnav exdpat'e coni, Wild) liap-0.2.20. met., JViotaa, to 6e
xedv, el pua-Oolo ouvd&eu napExetv (pajvav urcdpyvpov, aXXox’
aXXqc xapaaaepsv p xaxpl Ilu^ovCxu t6 ye vuv rj 8paou6<ftp
(sc. cpwvdvs "set in motion," Burtons cf. Schadewaldt, 284';
Hanssen, Aevum, 1950, 162ff.) P.11.42, 
u O -
xapaxdj "disturbance"
at twv tppevwv xapaxaX xap£7iAay£av xal ao<p6v 0.7.50. 
xappdw] "be afraid of"
epKEt’pujv 6d TV£ Tap{3eu xpocaovxa vtv xapdtqt xepiaaSc; (sc. 
ndXspov) fr.110.
_____  __ ■
TdpTapce.i (6«rjo) the underworld,,
Q£ t’ev atv§ Taprdpty weiTai - Tuqxbc; P*1.15<, "x$ova to£ 
kote xal aTparbv a^pbov rc£p4av xepauvtp tpl66ovt£ te 
xbv pa&uv TdpTapov” P94o44o Tapxdpou yiu^peva IxtC^e^^ 
atpavouc; atpuprjXdTObg avdyxaic; fr»207o
Tdaow] '’ordain”
XbyovTt, 6’ - (Kotov a<p$iTov ’ Ivo7 TETdx*&av Qo2«30a 
jTETayVevov Toutd[ o o o.» ]exai[ ~ ] ’Hpa^ e<p£Tpcu£ fr»169«43« 
[TeTdx^at (G-H« TETdcr&ou Lobel«) napSa1015s]
O 0
Tardopai] "be deprived of’’ co genop
’’oixs'ttti* Tupa (pCXwv TaTtopdvtp cpwru” No10o78e
Tavybra] a Laconian nymph, daughter cf Atlaso
XpuabxEpun? eXacpov ^^Xetav - av uote TavybTa avTi,#eta’
*0p^wc£5 eypoupev Lepdv 0o3o29<=
w
TaOyexov] (sc * apo^o) Mto Taygetos in Sparta*
oxtfai’S vko .TauyeTov vaicvTst; » Awpiet^ Pa1«,64o ano ^auyeToto 
u£v Adxaivav exl $T)pal xbva Tpexeiv Tux«,v(uTaTov epketov 
fre 1 06 e 1 o
Taupo^] "bull”
"xal Aagaty piv $bu}v Tavpov dpydevTa naTpt 5e~£ov” 0« 13®69« 
tov 6s xadptp xauTnpa - ®dX<xpiv P91„95e cpotvvoaa 6e
©piHxCwv ay£Xa Tabpwv uxapxev (sc» for sacrifice to 
Poseidon) Po4,205o ]a rabpwv ei[ Ila»7.t4
Ta.upo<pdvo£9“Gv] "bull sacrificing”
sv dpq)ixtidvwv Taupocpovty TpkSTrjp£61 (at the Isthmian games)
!To6o40o 
m ~ -j
TaipetvJ defecto aoro, ’’was amazed” 
vdcpe 6’avTixa wiTdvcu$ P.4«95O
Tatpoc] "tomb” of Achillese
aXXd ot napd te itvpdv racpav 0’ * EX txwv ta u xap^svou ardv 
































































xdxa 6e P*2a29o xdxa 6’eu&uq La>v PO4»83* xdxa 6e -
?)XSov Pc4o171o xal xdxa - 6e£xvvev Pa4„220o
rdyo^] ’’speed"
6eX<ptvu xcf xdyo^ 6t?aX^a^ cadv x’elxoHU MeXnoCav N.6964O 
Ce'o^ov p6r) pot a$£vo£ fjpvdvwv $ xdxoq CL-6O23O ”wg xdxoc 
QTpdvei pe" Pa4.164, ev xdxet "with all speed" No5e35*
"we; xdxoc cxpdveu pe" 1,4^164
xax^^oxpo^] "short lived"
pexct to Tax’owoTpov a$Tb£ dv^pwv e§vo$ CO1„66«
Tax^noug] "swift footed"
LOTapevat xopo^ [Taxujxoda nap#£vou na„29100a
xaxvc] (~tf£8«-£e£;~e£a£,»as.avs Taxvrdwvs adve. xaxuP Tax^oxa.) 
"quick"
arco ydp xdpo^ appXdvei alavf}^ xaxe^a^ eXx£6a^ Po1083o 
xax^eq ~ epav P»4.179« elpeaCa 6’uxexwpTjaEv xaxetav ex 
xaXapav auopo^ Po4o202e xaxu[^ (supp0 Snell») ria08Ao7«> 
yvujpa^ 6e xaxeCas auv[ ilao 14.39. superl,, exl Taxuxdwv 
- dppdxwv 0e1o77o adv», el 6e ph, xax^ XCxov 0o1a108» xax^ 
6’ayxupav epe«,aov x^ovt- xpippaSe P„10*51. xaxu 6e Kadpetwv 
dyot - edpapov lio1«51. evuxvCty 6’q xdxtoxa xeX^aaxd
ptv Oo13o79» napa vauv S’l'&uet xdxtaxa deXcptc; fr0234,2o 
frag. ]wq 6 xaxt[orx (supp* Snello) ?fr6337o6. advo, xax&os, 
xoXXijt xe axa6twv &aXdpwv xaxswq u^tyutov aXao£ O«5.13.
Tftx^aj^ 6’ A6p<xTO£ Ixev Po4o126« xaxew^ 6 1 ex’ddeXtpeou plav 
ftdXtv x^ppaev N„1O«73» tkx&a’C 6’dpdpp[ae] dtaXetfxwv 
oot^Lwv] douxoc; e[p]etxopfvwv f.r<,169«23»
TaxuTci^j "speed" in foot racing.
tva TaxuTct^ xodcov eptCexat ccxpaC x’toxdo^ Opaadxovot Oa1a95. 
"outo£ eyw xaxuxaxt" 0o4«24o ovtlv’ aSpdot avdtpavot x^P^t
--- .  —ry— ; ■ — 7 -s, . - ’ - ~ ’■' ' " " ” • ‘ ” ' " - '- *' .....
vixaravT' avednaav e&ebpav rj xaxvxaxb ko6wv I,5oWr
xe] A.1. connective, a. joining words and phrases®
£<; epavov cpfAav xe LbxuXov 0.1 „58. vdxxap apppoofav xe 
0.1 ,,62. jBiav 7tapO£vov xe 0.1.88. xaxvxde; xo6wv - dxpat x* 
tox^°£ 0.1.96,, spetap’*Axpdyavxo<; evwvC'pcov xe xax^pwv 
atoxov 0.2.7. Iiu^Svb - ”loOpob xe 0.2.50. Kdxvov - ’aouc 
xe xa~6’Ab$boxa 0.2.85® av6pa pdKXov ebepy^xav xpaxbatv 
oap^ovdaxepdv xe X^pa 0.2.94. to XaXayTioab SdAtuv wpv<j>6v xe 
Oepev (xtOepev coni o Hermann.) 0.2.97® uxb pov£ua£ai<; 
a£$Xu>v xe Jtepxapdpob^ apCXAab^ 0.5.6. xdvoc; Saxava xe 0.5.15. 
Ctovav xaxatfrjAapeva xaXxCba x’ 0.6.40. dywva^ sxs^ poupdv 
x’ad-OXwv 0.6.79® Xbpai po4xa£ xe 0.6.97. xuvbe xeivwv xe 
0.6.102. ^OXvpxtqc Ilutiob xe vbxwvxeoaiv 0.7.10. xai6' 
‘a<ppo6Ct<x£ AeXCobd xe vdpcpav 0.7.14. xeXwpiov avbpa - 
xaxdpa xe 0.7.17® CwoiabV epxdvxeaaC §’bpo7a 0.7.52. xe$pbv 
*OXupxtovCxav avbpa xe 0.7.89. xab£ 6 Aaxou^ evpup^Sajv xe 
Hocebbdv 0.8.51. t€pb£ $uydxrjp xe 0.9.15® xbXepov paxav 
xe xdaav 0.9.40. nbppa AeuxaXuov xe 0.9.45. xdAiv 6* 
wxaaev Xabv xe biaixav 0.9.66. utov 6’ 'Axxcpo^ - AbyCva^ 
xe MevoCxbOV 0.9.70® xpo^evCqc b’dpex^ x’ 0.9.85. wpaloc; 
e,d)v xal xaXbc; xdXXboxa xe pedate; 0.9.94. ’ loXdou xbp|3o<; 
evva\C$ x’ 'EXeualc; 0.9.98. vxb axepsw xvpl xXayalc 
cbSdpou 0.10.57. abv OXvpxbdbi xpwx$ vvxacpopEaiaoC xe 
0.10.59. ex nvftwvoc; J±crt>pot x' 0.12.18. EvvopCa - 
xaatyvVjxab xe 0.15.6. axabCov xipdv bbadXov -3’ 0.15.57. 
Moboaic; - ’ QAbyab#bbaiauv x’ 0.15.97. At - EvvaXb^j x’ 
0.15.106. axecpdvobcfb - ixxob^ xe P.1.57, xauxa vdtp xb#£pev 
evavbpdv xe x^pav P„1®40. dyqxnp avrjp vbtp x’ exbxeXA.6pevo<;
(cf. A.4.a infra.) P.1.70® avbpwv ixxwv xe P.2.2, xap#bvo£
- o x’evaywvto^ Eppa^ P.2.10. ^ebvtav xoCxav a£ep£v xe 
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IluOtb Pe4e66o vuxTeaaiv ev #’dp€pai£ P«4<J3O« 
aaco'&T] ex Te paTpvia^ a-bewv ^eXfwv” P84e162„ ZrjTav kdXaiv 
t’ P„4o182o 6Vjaai£ - ep{5aXXwv t’ P*4«,235® ftdxei panel Te 
pa4«245. axe ya^ and Te HTedvwv P«,4o29CL *KpaxXdos 
exydvou^ Atyiptou ts Pe5,72= [$’ (coddo: om, byz«) P.5.100.] 
atpbv oXpov uiqi te xoivdv x^piv evdixdv t’*ApxeaCXqc (bis) 
Pe$e102c vdov (peppexat yXwaadv Te Po5o111. en’epyoicnv 
dp<p£ te fjouXaig P«,5o119» waxpi T£w9 Gpaad/dovXe, xoivdv te 
Y£ve$ - vt’xav P,6.15* OTeponav xepauvwv Te Pa6«24a [TCva 
udTpaVp TCva t’ oixov (t* del, Boeckh-,) Po706„ xepauvjf 
Td^oiai t’ 'axoXXiovos P,8,18, noia Hapvaaaidi Awpiei Te 
xd>p<j> P„8o20c "xupaaiv puiatc; T'^vepaiv'’ Pe9,48o xaXXCaTav 
xdXiv apcpexei xXeivdv T’d£$Xoi£ P.9»7O. tco-vti 4>upcp adv te 
6£x$ P«9»96s t£A.O£ dpxd ts Ps10«10e §aXCat£ - eu<papCai£ Te 
Po10a55c ev xal icaXaiTdpoi^ veaiaCv te uap^dvoiai pdXrjpa 
P®10«59o exTaxdXoiai X<*PLV ayGvi te KCppas P.1K12.
t6 6e v£ai£ aXdxci*; ex^LCfTov apxXdxiov xaXd4*ai T'apaxavov 
P®11O26. axpov eXd>v 'nauxa Te vepdpevo^ Po11e55« aOavdTWV 
dvbpSv te PO12„4« 6d£,ai oTecpdvwpa t66’ex Ilu-fr&voc; ev66£,tp 
(xut6v te viv P,1286f Zepi^qj Xaoiai te Pp12.12. dppa 
hep£$ t’ Hb1o7o Odp^et 6ua<popt^ Tepxvq) te Ne1.56. aTetpdvwv 
apETav Te N83o8e etov xaXbc; epbwv T’eoixdTa N83.19e Aiaxcj)
- yevei Te N,3U28U xuvffiv boXCov ^‘epxfwv 14*3.51 • TeTpaopCac;
- npod^ t* he4o29. Tempos wpaf t’ N„4.34« oupavov paoiXrjec; 
xovtov t’ Bo4»67. enl xdaag oXxd6o£ ev T’dxdT^ BO5.2„ 
AiaxCbac; eydpaipev paTpbxoXiv te N„5.8o 0€tiv nrjXea $’ 
N„5e26o a Bepda pev apapev pei£ T’enixwpio^ Ko5»44o atpveo^ 
nevixpdc; te N„7«19® enel cpeubeai oi kotocviJ te paxavg aepvdv 
exeotC ti (supp * Hermanns te om, codda) B,7o22P tewv Ai6<; 
T’exydvwv No7®50. £eivov dbeXcpedv t' N.7,86. f)p<f Aixapqj te 
y^pai Ne7o99o Tplg TETpdxi t’ B„7.104. Aio^ Aiy^v«€ te
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N.8.6. ndxp$ Xapi,d6at£ x’ (Sandysj te codd-) N.8.46, xdv 
*A6pdaxou xdv xe kadpeCwv epiv N.8.51, Ttaxpiwv oiutov 
dud x‘HApy£O£ NO9,14« onkoiavv Lunefoi^ xe cuv evxeatv 
N„9,22. auv vedxaxt ydvwvxat auv xe 6Cx^ E.9o44, Aavaou 
rcdkiv dykao^pdvajv xe Tie vx^xovxa xopav 11.10.1. Zeu^ eit’ 
Akxpllvav Aavdav xe poX/ov No10.11, uaxpl 6’ ?Adpdaxoto 
Auyxet xe N.10.l2e tcoxI pou^uoiav "Hoag dd'&ktuv xe xpCaiv
N.10,23, Opaauxkou *Avx£a xe N, 10,40. ko6ujv xstp&v xe 
(Er. Schmids ho6wv xe xs^pSv (xe) codd,) 11.10,48, Me; 
eppevat olxetv x'oupavtj 11.10,58. rAploxaydpav uaxpav x’
N.11,20. xuipdcauc; dv6nadpevqq xe 11,11 .28. alaav ’EpxopevoTo 
xe ttaxpqkxv apoupav 1,1.35- xai x6£«, wketvai£ x’*Epex^ei6av 
xapCxeacnv dpapwc (x’ supp. Bergkf om. codd,: xal x<5$i,a 
xkevva*^ 6’ coni. Heyne •) 1.2.19# cp$tp£vuv Cujuv xe <pu)x£3v 
1,4,10. xdv youvols 'Aftavav - £v x’ ’AdpaoxeCote; deOkotc;
1.4.26, dkbt; e£,eupwv &£vao„ vauxvACaial xe nopttpov 
rjpepwaaus (? c. xe v.55.) 1.4,57- dcxkoav vlxav
dveepavaxo nauduv xe xpCxav (xe supp. Hermann,.om. codd,) 
1.4.71. kdaxopoc; 6’atxM-d. iiokuoedxeo^ x’ 1.5,33° Alaxou 
rcavSwv xe 1.5,35® 5laOpou deaxdxqc Nr)pe£6eaal xe xevxfjxovxa 
1.6,6. #Ai6av vnpdc; xe 1,6,15, kkwOu xaaiyvfjTa<; 1.6.17- 
aiv£wv 6e xal ''Exxopa ’/iptptdpndv xe 1.7.33, kkeavdpw tl$ 
akbxlg xe 1.8,1. uU’e^ vtdwv x’ dpT)C<ptA.0L xaldec; 1.8.25.
2eu<; - dykadc; x’epioav Iloaet,6dv 1.8.27, Aiytvav acpexdpav 
xe pl£av 1.8.56. oloi 6’dpexav 6ekcpivec ev xovxip, xaplat 
xe ao<pol Mouaav dywvU.iv x’adOkwv (bis) 1,9.7-8, JAyapVj6eu 
TpetpwvCtp «£>’ fr.2.2. ’Svtauxo^ rQpaC xe Ila.1.6. Opovlac; 
”Ap6T)pe xakxo^tGpal, Lnoa]eb6dv6^ xe uaT ria.2.2, uknGWwva 
7idp x* ’AcppcjdCxav Ila,2.5, “xdkepov Aib^ 'Evvoafdav xe” 
Ha.4.41 . ’’xepaOvtp xptbdovxC xe” Ha.4.43. "'xkouxou xetpwv 
paxdpwv x’eKUxwptov xeDpov - dxwadpevos” Ila.4.46. exait;
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xeoiotv epai£ xe xtpat£ na.6.11o auv jiaxpl Mvapoavvp: xe 
flae6«56« xex&ov a\6x^v rra«8o78„ xakdpij) - p^aeoC xe 
(ppevdc; IIa.9-37. xpdxaX' ai$op£va xe 6cdc Ao2»10. oxetpavwv 
xav x* captdpdxwv doiddv fr075o6o xdvdo^ov AioXdda axa-&pbv 
ulou xe iraywvba ITap-ft•2a 10„ AyaouxAdeL ~ ea\o~£ xe Y°veoabv 
lTap#„2,,40- ev te ITlo^ riap0o2«49» xeAAai - uUot xe (suppf. 
Schwartzs te cnu codd- Plutarchi ,,) *fr.104b , 5lkuols 
yupvaoLOLau (xe) (supp„ Boeckh9 om. codd. Plutarchi□) 
Opc7e6s xepKvwv - *e £r.131b*4. aO^vEt xpaLnvol
ooquqt xe pdytoxot av6pe£ £r0133.4<> avaxxi - naxpC xe 
fr o 140aoS4(38) ° ndvxov wxeiac x’ - ptrcdc; fr >-. 140c .-2. 
p£vw[v « ApjfptxpuwvL xe cd pa x^wlv (xe in lacuna add» 
Snell*) fro169«4S« ayAad X$wv itdvxou xe piTtai fr.220.3.
Debv avdpa xe fra224« xdrcpwv Ae6vxu>v xe fr»238» where xe 
joins words in apposition, 6 Baxxou d’enexat xaAaud^ 
oXpo^ ~ nupyo£ acxeo£ oppa xe (paevvoxaxov P„5«b6o upda-Ga 
pev AxeAwi’ou xov doiddxa.xov EupumCa xpava MdAavd^ xe
poal xpd<pov xaAapov (xe icoxapou poau Ils xoxapou del, Wil.)
£ro70e2o 6t6upag x^pt-xcn; el xaxepav uyCeiav aytov - xwpdv x’
© 0
Po3»73» where the coordinationwis irregular, cf. A.4 infra, 
OuAup-jibovCxav 6e£,ab XapCxwv {Pexaxt xdvde xwpov 0.4.9*
lotfpob xa x’ev Nep£q. 0c13o98« 6 $om£ 6 Tupoavwv x’ 
aAaAaxo^ P.1.72,, ^eoxbv oxav 6C<ppov ev -H’appaxa KELabxdAiva 
xaxa(,euyvbp atf£voc; "nnbov P.,2.11, KaptfevCot£ uxd x’auAdxotc; 
6<pt’uv xecpaAat^ P.12.9- rcap-OevijCoi^ itaS'dwv x'etpCCobaa 
yXecpapoLg No8.2. llthko-bev OAupicbdAwv x’ efc,aLp£xob<; ’AAtpeou 
epveab (ppdtai xe^pa 1.1.65* eneupt, yT)pa£ ££ xe 'tov pdpatpov 
alusva 1.7-41 c xaAwv pev wv potpdv x£ xepnvwv fr«42.3. -&e6v, 
xov Bpdpbov, xov 'Epipdav xe ^poxot xaAdopev (xe om. codd- 
nonnulli .) fr„75«10o
b. joining, clauses,
XpvadaiaC x’avs l'x7toi£ (Er . Schmid? xav’ , av’codd e) 0.1 .41.
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og "ExTopa aq>aXe - Ktixvov te Oavdxtp xdpev 0.2.82. xoXXqE
te 0.5*13* alx^otov TtoXiv - SabddXXeiVj a£ t1 , OXupuiov txe,
- <p£pstv yripag 0.5.21. og - dvaaos $aic&vt£ Xdxe t’’AXtpeov
olhelv 0.6.34. (’Eppav) og - exsl ~ 'ApxaSCav T’eudvopa
xip$ 0.6.80. coca 6e pf) 7ie<piXr)He ZeugP aTuCovTai - og t*
ev alv<jc TupxaTip xeiTai P.1.15, og Hpidpoio xdXtv itepaev
reXeihWv te Ttdvoug Aaveioig P.1.54. vj4>eXov Xtpajvd xe
- Gujelv - pdoaaiaC x'apxeLV P.3e4. “xeXeTat yap edv (puxav
xopC^ai - deppa te - ayevv” PO4O1619 cf. P.4.294. on pou
- uxdvTaaev - pavTeupawv T’ecpd^aTO auyyovoicL Tt'x’-'&^g
P.8.60. euxopas. Tatixav apETav xe?ta6rjaai9 uubp xoXXfiv te
TbpaX<p£~v 14.9*54. et tic - pop<p$ napapeuaeTaL aXXoug; ev 
T’dfdXoLaLV dpioTedwv ekeOei^ev pCav N„11c,14. et ydp Tig
- npdaaet, •fteodpaToug apexav auv te ot daipwv (pUTedei 66£,av 
1.6.12. ouvexa 5C6upai yfvovTo tfuyaxpeg - Zt)vl te d6ov 
(Er. Schmids ^’adov cod.) i.8.18o with irregular 
coordination, upvov xeXddrjae - oppov axeqxxvojv xeptpavTa - 
Otfjpaug t’ev EKTanuXotg ouvex’ 5 AprpiTpuwvog xte o M.4»19s cf.
14.5*26, A.4 infra.
c. joining sentences,
[t£’xe te (byz. 5 a x€xe codd.s etexe Boehmer.) 0.1.89.J
ZixeXtag t’ 0.2.9. ^Ax^XX^a t’ 0.2.79* peTaXXaaaev te
O. 6.62. 0.8.19* eucppavOn te 0.9.62. vApyeu T’eaxe-Oe 0.9.88.
071$ te 0.10.11. p£\ei te 0.10.14. 6£fc,at te (6feY.l.) 0.13.29* 
hfped t( 0.13.34® oaaa te 0.13.43* eupev 6eT££v te 0.13*75* 
aXaOfjg te 0.13*98. Td T’eaadpeva 0.13*103. xXektel te
P. 3.29. sdva te P.3.94. xuXivd^axovTd te P.4.209. Xixag
t! P.4.217« xaTaCvTiadv te P.4.222. ev t’ 'Qxeavou P.4.251.
haidv t£ aot Tip$ cpdog P.4.270. eu-ftuTOvdv te P.5.90. tlv
t* , 'EXeXlx^ov P.6.50, aprcaa’ , evetxf te P.9.6. ‘’cTd^oiai
•O^aovTaC te” P.9.63. 060C te P.9.68, dcpwvoi d’ P.9.98.
CTpaToj) t’ Po1Qo8o xaCpei* yeAt^ P.10o36. 6d<pv$ Te Po10,40o 
crce<pv£ te P 10.46, ddeXtpEoiaC t’ ?o10s,69o pdvTiv x’oXeaae 
(perhaps with pdv v<>31.) Po11.33e na^tvcvcsiv re N01,14o 
16tqt t’ Nr3e24o xdxpous t* No3.47o ydvov Td ot - cpdpTaTov 
aTCTaXXev N.3.57® nixvav t’ N.5.11o <ppda$*n xardvEuadv te
N.5.34. TdXpav te N.7.59® ev te dapdTcut; N.7.65® naxpC t* 
(codd, s 6’Heyne e £.) N.10.12. eld’’AxdXXwv piv ndpe t' 
1.2,18., dSuTtvdtp te 1.2.25® KdXovTat ev t’dyo>vL’oi£ I,5®7« 
vppe t’ 1,6.19., elxev te 1.6.51® t6v te OepiotCou 
optfwaavTEs oXxov 1.6.65- utoToC te I.6..68, (pepei ydp - 
dyei t* 1,7 = 22. pdTpwC 1.7,24, eaouTaC te 1,8.61. ap(pi 
te fla.2.97, epixvdea t’ na.5,39® ExXay^e $’ (G—H$ te fi,) 
Iia.8A.10o EupCuov te Ila.9.49® aXMdecrad te A.2.17® Oeut’ev 
XOpdv, ’OXtiputoi, Efti te xXuTdv ndprceTE x«Plv fr 75,2, 
AidOev te fr,75,7® svapyda t’ fr.75®13? teXeutuC te 
f r.108a,4®
2, in enumeration, a. AB teC te (B te) 
e6o£ “ vdpwv, dd-ftAwv te xopu<pav nopov t* AX<peou 0.2.13, 
wv ei$ pdv kdpipov TipecpuTaTov te ’idXvoov etemev aCv6ov 
t1 0.7,74, o t’ev ”xpyEi - Td t’ev Apxad £qc - aywvdc; t’
- IldAXava tc • Aiyivqi te - ev MeyapoiaCv t’ 0,7,83-6. en’
’ AXcpeou ped-Opoiaiv - Ilu#oT t’ - privd^ te 0,13.38. u> k6tvi’ 
’AyXaia <piXT)aCpoXu£ T’Eucppoodva - 8aXia t’ 0.14.14-5®
Zr)VO£ - ’AXxpnva^ 0’eXixoyXecpdpou AfjSa^ te P.4.172. topeyov 
X£ipa£? oTecpdvoiaC te piv xoia^ epexTov, peiXix^o^C TE 
Xoyots dyaxdCovT’ P.4.240. ev t’ Qxeavov KeXdyeaai pCyev 
x6vt^ T’epu^pu) Aapviav T’ettvei yuvaixwv P.4.251-2, ek’ 
vATidXXoovdc; te xp&vq. - ev te ao<pci£ P.4.294-5® vdpEi, udpev 
te xi^apiv, 6 Cocoa i te - pux<5v T’apcpdxei P.5.65, ev te - 
ndcpvaTai - oaai t1 - 0e<5<; te P.5.114-7® Meyapoig 6’exei£
yepac, pux& t’ev Mapa^&voc; 9 ' Hpag T’aywv' - 6apacaa<; epytp 
P08078-80* xavTg. 6e x^pol Tiap-ft^vcov Xvpav te poat xavaxaC 
x’avXwv dovdovTai, P.10.39. Xvypdv T’epavov IIoXv6£xTg #t)he 
paxpd^ T’Epxedov AduXoadvav t6 T'dvayxaiov Xexos P.12.14.* 
nape KaaTaXtav te - kovtqu te y£<pup’ - pordva Te N.6.37-42. 
xapd iteCof-6ai£ "unoic; te vawv t’ev pdxKK N.9^34. sxpdTi'jas 
6e xal rcofl* ' EXXava cxpaTov IIvBwvi , tu%$ te poXwv xal tov 
9Ic^pol xat Nepg^ OTdtpavov, MouaaiaC t* eAujx5 dpdaai U.10.25-6 
’’§£\Eb£ {vafebv spot) cxdv t’ ' ASavaCq xeXaivgyxel T'”Apeb” 
X.10.84* rioaeiddwvv "la^ptfj te £a§e$ * OyxriGxCa^aCv t’ 
atdveacriv 1.1,32. vaCeu TETCpaxaC te - 'Hpav t’qkuceu 
1.4.59* £uXax£6$ yap TiX-tfov, w Moiaa, xapfag IIu#^ te 
xwpwv Eu$i>p£ ve t, te 1,6.58. aipaaae - ye^uptoaf t’ - *EXevav 
T’eXvaaTO 1.8.51* OTOvaxat pavCai T’aXaXaC t’ A.2,13* t6te 
paXAeTat * Lfejv (pdpat, p66a te xopatav peCyvuTab, dx&t t’ 
op<pal - oixvsX te - xopoC fr.75*16-9* apxaydTqc te - xCOeto 
nauodv [t’]epy’ (supp. Snell.) fr.140a.58(32). in4» <* 0 9®
apposition, pwpobg - sy^papev - dpCXXai^, urcitois npiovoi.^ 
te povapnuxC^: te 0.5*6-7.
b* A3 te xalG (xal D )
apcpduEL AcrpaTpa XeuxC'xxou te $uyaTpo£ eopTav xal Srjvd^ 
AtTvaCou xpdtTO£ 0.6.96. X£kpeaat< xoaCv te xat appaTi
O. 10.62. ev Tqi, yap EuvopCa vateu xaavyvfjTa te - Aixa xat 
opdTpoepo^ hlpfjva (voXo xaciyvrjTai) 0.13*6-7. ”t6te yap 
peydXac; efjavCcTavTai Aaxe6aCpovoc ’Apyetou te xoXtou xal 
Muxrjvav” P.4.49* AaxsSaCpovt ev ”Apyet te xal Ca#£^ ntfX^>
P. 5.70, ’EppEvCdabc; xoTapi^ t1’AxpayavTi xal pav SevoxpdTeu
P.6.6. oeppa O£pt,v tepdv TTbtfGvd te xal op$o6Cxav ya^ opepaXbv 
xeXa61)O£T’ P.11.9* Nep^ac; ’E7ti6aup<$$ev T’dreo xat Meyapajv
N.3°84. xvp 6e xayxpaTE^ ^paavpaxdvwv te Xe6vto)V ovuxac; 
6£ut<xtou£ dxpdv xal SetvoTawv axdaate; 666vtwv (xal Ahlwardt
- _iU .. „ z. A . .A •; ... „
tg coddo) N.4.62~4. Moled Tot xoXX<x Xh^oSv, ev Te Xeuxbv 
eX£<pav$ldpd xal Xefpiov dv^epov TtovTlac; ucpeXola1 e£paa£ 
No?a78e a£#ev, * AptpiTpdwv 9 xalSa^ Ttpoaeixelv, tov Mivda Te 
puybv xal to AdpaTpoc xXutov aXco^ ’EXeuolva xal Eupotav 
1*1,56.
£. AB Te C te xal B
deCSei pev aXcrog dv^ov to teov KOTapdv Te ’’Qavov eyxtopCov
Te XCpvav xal aepvov^ oxs'fod^ 0.5.11-12. t&v avOeai
AiaySpa^ eaTecpavwaaTO Sic; xXeivd t’ev 5 Icr&ptp TETpdxi^
9 £
evtvx^wv hep€a T’aXXav ex’aXXa xal xpavaal^ ev A«9£vau£
0.7.81-3.
*
d. miscellaneous te, xal connections,
MApyei •&’ (S’ v.l,) baaa - baa t’ - ndXXava Te xal Zixdwv 
xal M^yap'AuaxtSav T’euepxes aXoo^9 a t’’EXeuclc; xal 
Xixapd Mapa^wv, Tai - a T’Eu^oia 0.13.107-112, Zrjva 
xal - pixa^ av£pov£ T’exdXei vdxTag Te xal kSvtou xeXeS-&ou£ 
aptxTd T?eucppova xal - polpav P.4,194-6n
e, p£v “ te, v. p£v.
f. A xal BC te y v. xaCo
3. in anaphora,
[ripeiSe Hoaeiodvs TjpeiSev t£ piv (S^ coni. Hermanno) 0,9.32.] 
ex kSvtov - ex Te paTpuid^ dtf&ov peXEwv P.4.162, dub yd^ 
and Te xTedvajv P.4.290. xdv youvo~£ fA$avdv - ev t’
9AbpaaTeCoi£ d£4h\Qic; 1.4.26O uxep x^ovb^ vx£p T’dmeavov 
na,8015o xdXxeoi pbv toixo^s xaAxfeai] •!’ uxo hlovec; 
eoTaaav Ha.8.68, cfo 0.9*94, [N.1e37.]
4, a, where te is irregularly connective, almost 
xal TauTa. (for irregularly positioned te, v. A.1.a,b, sub 
fin,; pdv - re; B.2; Bs cf, Schr.? Pyth. Comm., on P.1.75.) 
uaTpipav pdXioTa xpbc; oTd$pav epa, xdTpuj t’ ercepxbpevo£ 
dyXaCav djiaaav (Bergks eSeu^ev dxaaav codd.) P»6.46»
_________________ __________
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taTapai 61) no a at xod<poi£, apnvewv Te npCv tv cpdpev N.8.19. 
cf. P.1.7O. aXX’Epnav peyaXavoplatc; ep.patvop.ev, epya Te 
TtoXXd pevoiv«VTE£ N.11c45o
b. where Te is inclusive rather than connective,
Ttv 6’ev ’la-9ptp dtnXda MAXota’ aperd, $uXaxt6a, xetTat,
Nepdqc 6e xat ap<po~v Iluttdqt Te, nayxpaTlov (ap<poTdpot£ uptv, 
aol to xat Tip IIu$£qi. L? v* Wo Schulze, Q° E., 416; K1 .
Schrc, 325.) 1.5.19.
c. in hendyades,
dvd 6’r)ptdvot£ t,eaTq T’dn^jv^ P.4.94.
d. "and, in particular”
"Eppevtdatc; O^pwvt t‘ 0.3.39. at 6e upwTiotov pev upvTjaav 
Aide; apxopevat aepvdv 06’tiv ilT)Xda ■&’ , wc Td vtv dppa 
Kpr,^ets InnoXdTa 66Xop nedaaai l]$eXe N.5.26.
[ e . dub .,
apxatov oTptfvwv Xdyov, wq, enel - pdXev, u>£ t’ou Xa-&wv 
Xpuadtfpovov "Hpav xpoxwTav anapyavov eyxaTepa (t? del.
Hermann, edd, pierique.J N.1.37.]
B. te - Te combined, where the first Te is not connective,
1. ^oinin^, words, phra.ses, sentences,
6l<ppov Te xptitfeov KT^potatv t’axdpavTag tnnous 0.1.87. etT) 
o£ Te ~ nacetv, epd te - optXe'tv 0.1.115. eyxwpCwv te peXdwv 
Xvpdv Te Tuyxavepev 0.2.47. Tuv6apldat£ te xpvaeov adetv 
xaXXtnXoxdp^ ■&' x,X£vqc 0.3.1. atTet - axtapov te cpbTeupa - 
ai’dcpavdv T’apeTav 0.3.18. axapavTdnodds T’dnfjvas ddxeu 
¥adpt6s te 6wpa 0.5e3. Zeu, hpovtdv te vaiccv Xocpov Ttpwv t*
’ AXcpeov 0.5.18. ocppa xeXeu${|> t’ev xa3ap« pdaopev oxxov 
txcopaC te 0.6.23. eopTdv te - Te-bpdv te 0.6.69. [0.7.5, v.
B.2 infra.] ncTpC te - xdpa t'eyxe t^popcp 0.7.43. A£a te 
<potvtxoaTEpdnav aepvdv t‘ - dxpWTfjptov ”AXi6oq 0.9.6. 
adv te, naaTaXCa, ndpa ’AXcpeov te pdettpov 0.9.17. ex t’
"Apyeoc; ex xe OrjpSv 0.9.68. eXaatr; oXov re oxpdxbv X$av 
xe naoav 0.10.43. dbueni^ xe Xbpa yXuxbg x’auXo^ 0.10.93. 
Ibfp xe xaXov &pqt xe xexpapfvov 0.10.105. Tep4>£qt 0’ - 
‘•Epbxupxp x’ (tf* om . codd. nonnulli,) 0.13.42. prjxuv xe 
yapuwv - ndXepdv xf 0.15.50. xaC -3’vKep Kupa<; aXbepxfec; 
ox$ai EixeXa x’ P.1.18, "ana x'dvx’epexpwv 6iq>pou£ xe 
vwpdooLaiv” P.4.18, ^vvbv dppoCoiaa Oew xe yapov piX'&evxa 
xotfp<^ -&’’Y(peo^ eupupCqt P.9.13. dxbvxeacrCv xe xa^Heot^ 
cpaayav^ xe P.9.20. Atyiva xe yap, cpapC9 NCaou x’ev ?<6cppj
P.9.90, uecpvev xe paxepa $7}x£ x’AiytoOov ev cpoval^ P.11.37. 
xa pev ev appaau xaXXCvixot xdXa^ ’OXupxiqt x’aywvwv 
noXucpdxwv eoxov $oav dxxtva cbv I'tckois, Ilu-doT xe - nXey^av 
cBXXavC6a axpaxtav wxbxaxt (codd „ s x' del, Pauws ’0XupxCa-&‘ 
Maas.) P.11,47-9. rjxoi x6 xe Oeonticiov $6pxoi ’ dpabpwoev 
yfvo<; Xuyodv x’epavov HoXubfxxq: Ifiixe P.12 13-4. eyw 6e 
xeCvwv xf ptv odpoic; Xupqc xe xotvdaopai N.3°11. otxoi x’ 
axpaxei Ntoov x’ev evayxei X6<ptp N,,5.45-6, k6Xi<5£ •a’v/iep 
<ptXa£ aaxwv O'urcbp xwv6 ’ ikB.13. ev xe yupvoioi crxa6£oi£ 
acpCaiv ev x1 danibobobnototv orcXCxai^ bpbpoic; 1.1.23. xol 
pev wv ~ Xeyovxai np6f,evo£ x* apquxxiovwv xeXabevva^ x* 
opcpavoi ubpiO£ 1.4,8. ircuoTpocpoi x’eyfvovxo, xaXxftp x’”Apei 
abov 1.4.14-5. ev xe cpoppiyyeaai v ev avXaiv xe Trapcpwvoi^ 
opoxXat^ 1.5.27. <pepei yap Ia-&poi vCxav xayxpax^ou, a&fvei 
x’exxayXo^ Lbeiv xe popcpdeig 1.7.22. awcppovf^ x’eyfvovxo 
kivuxoC xe -Oupdv 1.8.26. xepauvou xe xpeaaov aXXo (3fXo<; 
6iw£ei X^pk xpi66ovx6<; x’ 1.8.35. ’AXxattbou x’aywv abv 
x6x<?. ev ’Eutdabp^) xe veoxac; 1.8.67. Oupavou x’euufnXtp 
Ouyaxpi Mvapoauvq: xopaioC x’ lla.7B.15. BeoC* noXupaxov oi 
x’aaxeo^ opcpaXbv - oix^Eixe uav6aC6aX6v x’evxXf ’ ayopdv 
fr.75.3. Cwaapfva xe nfitXov wxfwc; xsptf^v x’ev paXaxaiaiv 
opnax’dyXabv bdcpva^ ox^oiaa flap#.2.6.
2, with irregular coordination, 
evvene xpurnql tic ~ udaxoc ext, te itupl Ceotoav etc axpav 
paxa£p$ xctpov xaxa peAxb xpax^Ccvat x* - diedaaavxo (xe = 
ae9 Christy Wackernagel >) 0.1.48. xa pev 6 Xpuooxdpac 
KpaOpiixCv x’ * Eke tSuiav napdaxaadv xe MoCpac; (napdaxacr ev 
coni. Peeks Phil., 1958, 319°) 0*6 42. e%w xa\d xe tppacav, 
xdApa xe - opvUet Xeyeiv 0.13.11* ap<pC xe AaxoCda aotpCqc 
PaSuxoXxwv xe Motaav P.1.12. xlv d’endoixev "Hpac ndauv 
xe net&dpsv xdpav xe YA.auxwiu.6a NO7.95. "uiov - yelpac 
wApeC x' evaXCyxiov axepoTtouaC x’axpdv xo6wv" (’'Apes, xE^P«S 
evaL codd., transp. Hermann? x’ add □ Boeckh.) 1.8.37. aAXd 
ol napd xe uupdv xdcpov 1,8,57. 6 6’dvxCov ava xdpa x’ 
aetp[e] - eppu^ev edv x’e<pavev (pudv (aeipfe v£q xej e.g. 
Snell.) Ila.20.10-2. titjiwv x’wxunddwv noXuyvujxai£ enl vixai£ 
(deest te alterum propter lacunam.) IIap$.2o44. oc Zecpupou 
xe aiydCei irvodc aicj/npac, ondxav xe xE-<pwvoc cQtvet 
yploowv Bop£a£ euian^pXHo’ Hap#.2„16-8,
3. in apposition,
6e~£ev xe KoipavC6a uaaav xeXeuxav updypaxoc;, wc; T’ - &€ x*
0.13.75~6. xwv pev x\do£ eaXov Euqjdpou x’expdv’&'rj o<5v xe, 
riepixAdpev* P.4.175, npwwv awxoi nepivaiexadvxwv TjSeXov 
xeCvou ye xe C^egO’avaE, Cou£ exdvxec, ol xe xpavaaic EV
ASavaiaiv appoCov axpaxdv, oV x’ava Sitdpxav rieXoirniadai 
N.8,11-12, pia-froc yap aXXoic aXXog en’epypaaiv dv^pwKoic 
yXuxtfc, pTjXopdxqt x’apbxqc x’opvixoXdxtp xe xal ov tc6vxo£ 
xpatpei 1.1,48. TpoCac Tvag exxap&v 6opi - Mdpvovdc xe pCav 
uiU’pflupov "Exxopa x’aXXouc x’dpiaxdac 1.8.54.
4. in anaphora,
daoa x’epi£e XeuxwXfvcp dxvaxxov "Hpqi pfvoc avxepeCdwv 
daa xe HoXidfiu lla.6.87-9, cf. O,13«75~6.
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5. in enumeration, xe - xe - xe,
v.£aia£ Loxbo^ T’avdptov aptXXat^ appaaC te
YXa<pupot£ apcpaive HudaCvojv xoXbv N.9.11-2.
C6 te in combination with other particles, h xe - 6€, 
eo-bac; 6 ’ apcpoxtipa ptv exev, a tg iViaYvrjTwv exixwPl0<S - 
ap<pl 6e xapdaXdqc ot^y^^o P.4.80. 6 pev nou teo~£ te 
pfjdeai tout*expa^ev, t6 6e ouyyeve<; epp^anev ixveoiv 
xciTpoc; P.10.11. tax^i te y&P oX|3o<; ou peCova yftbvov. 6 6e 
XapnXa xvfwv aqpavTov pp^pet P.11 .29-30. 6 b’acpLap kJXektov 
te xa^Hov unepnE0.]oE - TeXpe 6e fr.169.26-9.
2. te - 6e - TE,
t£ epdwv <pi'\o£ aoC te, xocpTEpo(3p£vTa KpovC6a, cpCXo^ 6e 
MoCaat^j .EuDupCp te p£Xu)v eZtjv fr.155.1.
3. 6e ~ te ~ 6e, v. 6e, N.5.51-4o
4. te - ou6£,
OuXupxCqt te U£6y^t)tov ou naTeXcYX^-Ss ou6e KXeiTopdxoio 
vCxav *Ic&poX Opacuyuiov P.8c36, cf. oute - ou6£\
5. oute - te ou,
ev axep$ 6'out’Sv p£Xatvat xapxov eSwxav apoupat, 6ev6ped 
t’oux e-8£Ael - av&0£ euw6e£ <p£peiv N.11.40.
[6. dub., te - tj,
AC (te) pbcryop£vav rj Aib$ xap’ a6eX<peoXoiv (supp. Hermanns 
Atl ptay coddoS Znvl ptcy* Tricl.) 1.8.35.]
7, te - tj6£s
”xal TdT’eyuj oapxwv T’evoxav ( - ) t)6’6ot£u!V cTevaypcv 
papuv’’ fr.168.5.
8. te - xaC, ve xaC
D. not in second position, 1.
v£oi£ ev a£$Xoi£ ev paxab^ te noXfpou 0.2.44. uxo axXdyxvwv 
ux’u>6Tv6<; VepciTac; (ux’w6iveoa’epaxaX^ coni. Wilo? Snell.) 
0.6.43. ev Meyapoiciv t’ 0.7.86. ev x6vtw — ev x^P^xp te 
0.12.4. ev xpdxtp ev peXeTab^ t’ 0.14.18. ex’’AxdXXwvds te
_____________________________________________________________________
xpdvcp P.4*294. ev 6lh<^ te H.5o143 napct kaoTaXbav te 
21.6.37. ev cocpoT's avdpwv - ev dixaCoic; Te N.8.41. uxep 
noXXwv te N.9.54. ev te (poppbyyeaabv ev avXtov te Kctpcpwvo 
opcxXa~£ 1.5.27c Ini $pTjv6v te xoXtfcpapov exeav 1.8.58.
] ev 6cutC te Haa 1 3^.21 „
2U after art *,
tov Mivba te puxbv 1.1.56. TXpaOev yocp Ta udXab xa vuv t’ 
napt, .2.43.
3. after voc.,
Alav, teov t’ev 6aiTi's ’!Xbd6a 'Hermann: AtdvTEbdv t’ codd.s 
AidvTedv t’ BoeckhP) 0.9.112.
4. Vo also A.Ka,b sub „ fin.; A.4; Ba2; pfv - te.
E. fragg.
$£&'; 3’ Ila.3-^5. ayjXadv t’E£ auXdv Ha.7.3. (ptovqc tcE t’ 
edvTa te xa[l Ila.8,83- ripwl te lla.13oa01. Jbdv te 
axdxeXov A.3.10. ]a te xdppac; A<,3«15o ]esg T’dobfiaC A.3°16O 
]av X^xea T’ava[y]xaba 6oX[ A.4.15. ]y£voc; te 6abpo[ A„4.45» 
lot te po6[ A.4.C.2. x<xpLT&£ t’ fro128.1. ]baaab te 
<pbXo<ppoauvai Op.4.14. ]v op&ai te Op.4.16. £7tepx<5pevdv te 
*fr . 140c . 1 * Xixapav te fr.196. xax6cppovd t’ fr„211.
£eivo6<5xr)cr£v te fr<,311. ^epaecpAva paTpb te ?fr»346c.1.
T^yyajJ ’’stain” met.,
ou 9eu6eb T^y^w X6yov 0.4.17. $eppa 6rj T^yytov 6dxpua 
OTOvaxat^ N«10.75.
Tey£a] a city of Arkadia, vzhere were held &ames in honour 
of Athene Aleia.
6 6e ndXqi xuSalvwv 'Exepoo Tey€av 0.10.66. (xctXxov) ov te 
kXebTwp xal T‘ey4qi - $t}xe N. 10.47.
Tfyo^J "roof” i.e."chamber”
(avSpbd^;) kprjve^ ov To£ocp<5pob Teyeb llapvaoabtp xa$£aaavTo 
i.e. in some sacred chamber. P.5^41. Xlpwv Tpd<pe Xb^Cvtp
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* Idoov ’ e vbov (in his cave.) N*3o54o
x£§pio£] "established by law"
xevxaexnptb’ eopxav 'hpax\£o£ xb-Qptov xwpdaait; N011„27e n. 
s„ pro subs o r uppe x’, J xpu^dppaxot AtaxCbai, x€^pu6v poi 
<papl aacpfaxaxov eppsv - paivepev euXoyCai^ "law” Io6s20o
xe-Opb^j (’-d£,~6vs,'~oTaiv8) "that which is laid down" and so 
10 a. "ordinance, rule"
xe^pbc; be xi£ a$avdxu)v xat xavb • aXtepx£a x^pav xavxobaxocauv 
ux^axaas Uvoi^ 0o8,25o xe$potatv ev Atyiptou P»1O64« 
“paxdpwv t! en?,xwp lov xe^pov xdpxav eprjpov axwadpevo^" i.e,
"the ordinance of heaven concerning this island" na,4«47<> 
20 "function, duty"
aXXd xaptfevot yap, baft’oxt, MoTaai, xdvxou x£Xaiveq)eb auv 
xaxpl Mvapoauv^ xe toutov eaxexfe xe^Jpbv, xXuxe vuv (i.e. 
xtOeov ao<po6<; v.52; fort« xbajpov legendum „) rrae5-57e.
3* "institution" ao « xwpo£, 
xCpa pev upvou xe^pbv sOXupxbovCxav 0,7«88» be£,at be ot 
axecpdvojv eyxwpbov xe^xbv, xbv ayei xsbCwv ex TTiaat, 0.13»29o
bd "festival"
ftaxpl eopxdv te xtCct) x\ebaxbpppoxov xe^Vbv xe pdytaxov 
a£-8\u)v (at Olympia.,) O.6o69, ev b ’ dpqudXotab Iloxeibavo  ^
xe^poiobv (at the Isthmus ) 0«13o4CL uxgxov b’eoxsv IlCaa 
*hpaxX€o£ xe'&pbv he 10<,33
c, "law, convention" of song, 
xd paxpd b - G^eVETi£ bv epbxsi pe xe-Spb^ ojpaC x’exebybpevab 
Ko4.33o
x^S’pLTCxo^] "with four horses"
appaxv xe^pixx^ I«1014» pro subs„9 av$ea xeOpLxxwv 
buwbexabpbpwv ayayov 0,2,50, Motaa, xat xap Aeivopfvei 
xeXabrjaai ztb^eo pot xoivdv xe-dpCrextov PO1.59.
xetvw] (xecvwv; aor, xelvovs med, & passo pfo xexapai,-axai;
________________________________ _______________________________________________________________________________________________
TETdo'Oat« cf.- xavdw.) 1 . ’’extend’1
(pdppaxov xpau teivojv ap<pt yevui i.e. placing the bridle 
in the mouth of Pegasos, 0.13*85* met,, <piAewv 6’av
KpovCdaic; erc1AtoX&dty xai yevet evxuxCav TETaa-tfai 
opaXov xp^vov (Lobel s TeTax^at G-Hn) Ilap§,1o13o
2, med, & pass« pf,, "be excereised, intent” ef.eyKEtpai. 
£uvatau 6 ’ ap®’apETa~£ x^xapai P»11O54, yaarpl 6e Tc.a£ 
apdvwv Xipov atavrj T^xaTOi, "is intent upon" I«1o49*
?, in tmesis,
ava 6’ioxCa xetvov (v. avaxeivw.) N»5e5I*
Teipeofa^] a seer of Thebes*
yeCxova 6’EHxdAeaev Aud£ u4>Cctou npotpdxav e^oxov, 
cp&dpavxiv TeipeaCav (sc* Aptpi.xpuwv) N, 1 *61 8 p ap<pi nuxvat^ 
Teipeauao j3ouXat^; (Pauws Te^peaCao nmvai$ codd,) 1*7*8,
Teipwj "distress, harry”
sXxst Teupdpevov - IIoC’cxvto^ uvov P L52. xeipe 6e oTEpew(^)
aXXav pbv axeXoc;f aXXav 6b naxLuvJ ~ cp£poioav (Herakles
beats? the man-eating mares of Liomedes.) fr.169*29.
Tetoav6po^j of Naxos in Sicily, Olympian and Isthmian victor in 
boxing.
ajiedoeaOat Nd&uov Tstaav6pov (Schr.s TCcavdpov codd,
Eustathii.) fr, 23 *
vetx^Cw] ’’build" met.,
eta xeix^Cwpev p6p TiotxCXov - xoopov au6aevTa Xoywv fr,194.2. 
pass, ETObpoc; upvwv Onoaupo^ ev uoXvxpucRp ’AtcoXXwvCq: 
tete Cx^crTai vdxp: P.6,9» tete Cx^o’^oc*' 6b TtdXai, nupyoe; 
ixppXat^ apexai£ avapaCveiv 1,5*44* cf, Teixbw.
Telxog] (-o^,“Eoc;$«“e i f-o^ s-eajVj-b^Vj-EOtv,) "wall"
etceX xeCx^l $£aav ev E,uXCvto adyyovoi xodpav i.e, a pyre.
P.3o38, p<5x$ov aXXcic; ap<pdnei 6uoxavov sv teCxeoiv P.4,268, 




"city wall”? and twv ETuptpaXfwv Teix^°v xotivia6pevov 
0.6.99° ‘IXCty p6\Xgvte£ enl crr^cpavov xeu^ah xaX^cavTO 
cuvepybv Ts^xsog 0.8.33° Kpb AapSdvov telx^wv 0.13*56. 6 
KivT}Tr$p be yac, ”Oyx'naTov oix€u>v xal y£<pvpav novTudba xpb 
KopCvSou tsix^ov 1.4.20. met., aXxal 6e teux°^ avbpwv 
[uiptOTOV lGTaT]<U. Ha„2.37° TCOTEpOV 6 T£LX0S u<Jaov oxoXuaic; 
au&Tai£ avapaCvei ercix^vtov y<voe; avbpwv; fr.213.1.
Tetx^w?] Et. Mag. 249.50, T£lx«‘ acp’ou (pnci iKvbapoc;,
TeTEt’xhvai (pro T£T£ ixerratum coni. Tittmann.) fr.321,
TexpaCpw] (TexpaCpe?,: med. Texpatpopai ;-6pevoi.)
1. act., ’’bear witness, give proof (of)”
TexpaCpEi xpnp’suaoTOv 0.6.73° TexpaCpe* roll vuv *A\xt,pi'6a£ 
to avyysv££ tbeiv ayxt xapnoq)6pou^ apoupcaaiv N.6.8.
2. med., ’’judge” (by signs),
OuXupmta - I'va pdvTieg avbpe^ epxupoi^ Texpoapbpevoi 
xapaxekpwvTat Aibc; apytxspadvou 0.8.3. Texpatpopcb epyoiaiv 
’HpaxXdo^ fr.169.4.
T£xJpap] 1? ’’goal”
•aeb^ oav ext sA.xC6eacu Texpap dvbeTat PO2O49°
2. ’’token, sign” /
t6 6* em Aub£ av&ptoTCOb£ aacpec; oux exeTat Texpap N.11.44.
3° ’’limit”
toobevbpov Texpap cdwvoc •fteotppaaTov Kaxo^cr^ (v.l. Texptop) 
fr.165.
[T^xpup^ v. Texpap.]
t€hvov] (-ov voc o ;~oton,v9-aD) ’’child”
”6poo, t£xvov” 0.6.62. t^oioiv umeCa^ yvd$ou£ 
ap<pe\C£aa$ai pepatoTe^ N. 1.4-2. * EXe £-&uia, - yevETetpa t^vJvgjv 
N.7.2o Tauxa be Tplc; TeTpdxt, T’apxoXeiv auopCa teX6-8eu, 
T^xvotobv axe p<x<pu\dxa£, Atb^ kdpiv-&0£ E.7.105. "w t£rvov” 
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touto xepddXeov teXe-Oel ; P02<.78a kotI xevTpov df toi 
XaxTbC^pev TeXdOeb oXio^ripog oTpo^ P.2„95<» a d’apeTct xXeivalc; 
aotdalc; xpavCa teXeIei P«3°115o xauTa 6e Tplg TETpaxi t’ 
dpxoXetv dxcpCa teX^-Uei No7»105°
2o ”be the natural outcome’- ex c * gen„, 
ex tcovwv 6*01 auv ved'caTi y^vuvtcu abv te dCxqt, teXe^ei, 
rcpo<; Ynpac; a;,u>v ppdpa Ne9o44o
t£Xeio£, teXeoc;] (-ele ;*“£ta,-6av,~£at£;-eiov accj 
1 » = TETEXeapevog, ’’fulfilled”
Total teXeiov sx‘ eux$ xwpdaopaC ti xatftbv eaXov (t^Xeiov 
with eoXgv ti, £o) Po9«896 Eevoqxav TeXfai^ ~ euxwXai^ 
iav$e fr e 122,19 o
2a ’’complete9 perfect”
TeXdav d’exec dd^av dx’dpxd^ P08.14o x°P£VT&v TeXewTaTov 
(sc, ndva) fr.99o
5« ’’accomplishing” a0 epith, of Zeus,
Zev TdXet’, <xl6£ dt’doi xal Tbxav 0.13*115. Zeu TdXet’ P.1O67,
b, of Hera,, (egtv y^P uuty} yapriXta xal Cuy£a<, E.)
'lipa. TeXeta xapd pardpt [jatvota’ H.10o18s
TeX^aapxos] father of Kleandros of Aiginao
•JiaTpo^ dyXaov TeXsadpxou xapa xpdtfupov I,8O2O
TeXeoidda<; j father of Melissos of Thebes„ 
xal MeXCaoii) - epvei TeXeatada 1.4.45.
TeXeoL^pdTp^] of Cyrene, victor in Pythian hoplite race, 
e-ddXw xaXxdaxidd HuO icvCxav auv p«$u£u)vobcuv ayy^XXwv 
TeXeavxpdTT) XaptTeaat, YeYwvelv oXptov avdpa P.,9,3, ndaiv 
rj uldv euxovr’ , 5 TeXeaCxpaTeg, eppev P#9.10Q<,
TeXeaolex/jc] ’’fulfilling its words”
pavTEUpaTwv re ^eoxeatajv doTppa xal teXeoole[tip] -Oeou 
adurov (supp« Wile, cllo £, P. 11 ,5, = fr.293 Schr8, nuxivtoc 








































ad loc., apoevtxjtu^ xov d6uxo[vs xeXecroietne^ coni.
Galiano o) Ha .7.2 „
TeXerd] (-#,~dv;~a£(;?~d£o) "pits, ceremony” 
euae^el yvuipg. (puXdaaovxe^ paxdpwv xeXex<*s 0.5.41. xadxqc 6’ 
ev npwxoydvip xeXexd napeaxav pev dpa Motpai oxe66v (ev 
6f) xadxp xp npwxr) xaxapoXp xwv OXupnCwv. £.) 0o10o51. 
nXetaxa vbxdaavxd ae xal xeXexai^ wpCais ev IlaXXdbo^ etdov 
P.9.97. afielat ye pev dp|3oXd6av ev xeXexal^ 6i£ ’A^avaCtuv 
p» v opcpal xuipaaav (aSeiqc - ev xeXex^ E^po? the Panathenaia.) 
h«10.,54o jxeXexat^ A.1.55. olav Bpopi'ou [x?,Ae]xdv xal napa 
oxa[nx]ov Ai,b£ Oupavibai ev peydpoig I'axavxi A.2O6O ]xeav 
xe[Xex]ay peXtCoQ A,5.6. oXp£$ 6’anavxe^ a”oqc Xuaunovov 
xeXexdv (oApioi 6’ - Xuaundvwv xeXexdv coni. Wil.s xeXe ;xav 
v.l.) fr.151 ad 8p<.7. v„ also xeXeuxd 4.
xeXeuxd] (-a, -$»~dv;~aC,~aig.) 1. ’’conclusion, end”
<p£peiv yrjpac; eutfupov e^ xeXeuxav 0.5.22. xouxo 6’apaxavcv 
evpelv, oxi vuv ev xal xeXeuxqc (pepxaxov avdpl xuxe^v 0.7.26. 
aXX’h&T) xeXeuxav xelvoc auxai^ npv&^wv nXdo£ ayayev P.4.210. 
$vaxa pepvda^w nepuox€XXwv peXrj, xal xeXeuxav oavwv yav 
enteaodpevo^ N.11.16. [xeXeuxav. (v.l, xeXexdv, cf. infra 
4.) fr.151 ad 8pn7.J oL6e pev piou xeXeuxdv, oldev 6fc 
6l6q6otov dpxdv sc„ the initiate in the Eleusinian mysteries 
fr.157.2. vauoi<pop^xo ig 6’dv6pdav nptoxa xdpt^ e<; nX6ov 
apxop£voi£ nounalov eX^etv oupcv • eoixoxa yap xal xeXeuxd 
(pepx^pou vdaxou xuxeiv P.1.55.
2. ’’consummation"
u>£ ap’etnwv evxuev xepnvav yapov xpatveuv xeXeuxdv P.9.66.
5. "conclusion, outcome”
6eu£,ev xe hoipav£6<x naoav xeXeuxdv npaypaxo^ 0.15.75. xb 
6e nap 6lxav yXuxu ntxpoxdxa p£veu xeXeuxd 1.7.48. Seou 6e 
6eC£avxo<; apxdv - xeXeuxai xe xaXXlovec; fr.108a.4.
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4. fragg
Jpwv TeXeuTatc oapiCi Ha. 14,53a C?epae<pdv9L paTpl te 
Xpuoo«&povtp $tj[m - oiotjv teXeutcv tv* ££ ev[ (teXo^ £, 
unde TeXerdv coni. Label..) P. Oxy »2622,fz*, 1,5 ad ?fr.346c.
teXeutcuoc;] "final”
[’?A^6]rjpe, xal CTTipctTov] litn.oxdppav - noXfpw TeXev[Tat]tv 
rspoptpaCoi,£ Ilao2a105a
TeXeuTdiej 1Q "bring to an end”
riaOxkpov apdpav 6te<5te •reatb'dXtou aTEtpel auv aya^tjj 
TeXeuTdaopev 0,2,33^ TeXetiTaadv te rcdvoug Aavao'C^ P<,1„54o
20 ’’fulfil”
TEXedva^ev 6e Xoywv xopu^al ev aXa-^et^ neToiaat (v.l. 
TeXebTaaav) 0.7®68,
3o in tmesis
ex 6e TEXeuTcxaek (v , exteXeutAu.) P,12.29«- 
tcX€w] ([teAe£<1-£l;«-£g)Vs fut , TeXeaaa), TeXfaetsimpf. TeXetT,aorc
(e) TeXeaaev, T^eoav; TdXeaov; TeXdaats,-dvTajv: TeXdaat, 
TeX<aaat» pass» aor, teXeoO€vtwvs pf, TETeXeapdvov.)
. a, "bring to pass, bring about"
TeXet 6e -&eSv buvaptg xal Tav xap’dpxov xal rtapd eXxlba 
xodtpav HTtotv 0o13®83® "tout1 epyov paaiXeu^ - epo".
TsXdaavs" P.4o230n epyov neXoipiov TeXfaat^ P,6O41 • spot 
6e §aupdaat 4?ewv TeXeadvwv ou6ev xote tpalvETat eppev 
dxtcrTOV P,10o49c epol 6’oxoCav dpETav ebwxe IldTpoc; avaE,, 
ev old’oTt xpovo^ eprcwv Kercpupdvav TEXdaei N.4.43» eoti 6£ 
Ti£ Xdyo£ av^pdmwv, TETeXeapfvov eaXov pr) xctM-al aiyqc 
xaXu^at W.9«6. aXX’ou acpiv dp^poTot TdXeaav euvdv $ewv 
xpaxCbe^ 1,8,30, "Kpcvtwv, teXei a[ - ] xexpujpdvav rcdOav 
(H30 et Ls TeXet IT^C s 6uvarat teXew eitLTEXdw 2,) IIa08A,15e
bo "fulfil" (prophecies),
ev 6e Hu-dwvt xPbn^ev naXatcpaTov TdXeaaev (sc., Oldtuouc;)
0.2.40. "toutov ae-bXov euwv teXegov" Po4.165e
c. "bring to fulness”
£e<5c te oi to vuv te updtppwv teXei Suvaoiv Po5e117» 
d^ ’’complete”
(vauv) TdXeoav av TcXayat oiddpou (t^Xecfev Wackernagel )
P.4.H5.
2o ’’bring to birth”
tov pev cVitkcou ^Xeyda $uy<Htjp TtpVv TeXfioai paTpoudXtp ovv 
’isJXe i^uCqt Po3.9« "vuv oe (ACa) - Xiooopai naida -Bpaauv e£ 
’EpipoCac; avdpa t$6e teivov dpbv poipidiov TeXdaai” I.6,46. 
Ta.£ 6 HpdTiC'coq epdaaaTO pix^s^c Tofc,oq>6pov keXtoa ydvov[ 
Ila.7B.52o
3. "pay tribute of” c. acc. & dat.,
fta£6ecciv upvov Aeivopdveoe TeXdoaie P.1.79* aXXoic 
tic eteXeaaev aXXoe avT)p euaxda paaiXeuaiv upvov P.2.13» 
4>ux&v ’aC6$ TeXdwv ou <ppdC£Tai db^ac aveuOev 1.1.68.
4. dub.,?”reckon up”
ETiTO. d’eneiTa uupav vexpwv teXeg$£vwv TaXavovibac etrcev 
(vexpoic coni. Wil. s TeXeatfeiadv Pauw. cf. Praenkel on 
Aga 562s Tac rcupac 6 IKvdapoc xaTapi$psirai ou xpoc 
auTouc touc GTpaTpyouc aXXa t« toutwv aTpaTsbpaxa. of
2 xthe army of the Seven, cf. Thummer, 17 .) 0.6.15*
5o fragg.
TeXeaai 6‘oX[ ~ xa]TsXappavov[ (Snells TeXe.ai (}-Hs 
TeXeraC Lobel.) Iia.12.17e pdvTic ^e TeXbaaw lepaxoXoc 
IlapO . 1 . 5o
t€XXw] (aor0 eteiXovs pass. TbXXeTais impf. t^XXoto*)
1, act., ’’complete”
cool 6’ETbXpaaav ~ ano napxav adCxwv exevv <puxdv, exeiXav 
Aide o66v 0.2.70.
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"cpCXta 6wpa KintpCag ay's” ti, Iloastdaov, e£ xdpiv T^XXexai" 
’’count for goodwill” 0.1.76. peXiydpve^ vpvoi uax€pwv apx& 
Xdywv x£XXexai Mat rcicxbv opxiov peydXatc; dpexai^ 0.11 ,6, 
tq$i yap ysvoc; Uvcpdpou cpVxev^ev Xoiuov alel xdXXexo P.4.257.
xdXog] (~oc; nom., acc.) a. "execution, completion, issue" 
duotrjxov ovd’av Xp6vo£ - fibvaixo -Oepev epywv x£Xoc; 0.2.17. 
e66xrjaav eft’dptpdxepa paxav Tdpveiv t£Xo^ "decide the issue" 
0.13.57a vuv 6’eXrcopat, p€v? ev $e<p ye pdv t£Xo<; 0.13.104o 
obdb paxbvwv t£Xo£ ou6£v Po4o286. "xupiov o<; ndvxwv t£Xo£ 
ola&cx" Po9o44r ’atcoXXov, yXuxb 6’av§pri)wv x£Xoc apxd xe 
daCpovo^ opvbvxo^ auCexau P.10.10. Ldtqc x’epeuvaae xevaydwv 
pod£s ou$ TudpKipov xax£p<xive vdaxov t£Xg£ N.3.25. ev 61 
ne£p$ t£XO£ 6 uacpaivexai, wv xi£ e^oxwxepo^ y^vrjxai 
"perfection" N.3.70. gum ”exw etneiv xivt xouxo Moipa 
t£Xo£ epTiedov wpe^e N.7.57. xevedv 6*eXx£6wv xauvov xtXoc; 
N.8.45. ft&v 6e t€X0£ ev xlv epywv No10o29° apqjoxepav xou 
Xaptxwv abv $eote; Cebt,w t€Xo<; "I shall secure an execution 
of both songs" I.1.6. (dpexa^) atai KXewvup£6ai ^dXXovxe^ 
atet abv -Be^ ^vaxbv bi^pxovxai pidxou xdXoc; "bring their 
lives to an end" 1.4.5c oaaa 6’ U’ dv-&pwxou£ dpxat papxbpia 
cpipbvwv £wwv xe cpwxwv drcX^xou 6d£ac? exdcpauaav naxa rcdv 
TcXor "in every issue" 1.4.11c eaxiv 6’dcpaveta xbxa^ xal 
papvap^vwv xptv xbXo^ axpov tx£a$ai "the supreme goal" 
1.4.32® pro adv.? t£Xo£ 6’defpaig npb<; axipapdc; exdpa^e 
uXeUpdg "finally" £<.111.3.
b ."prize"
AbpuxXoc; 6 f etpepe xuypa^ t£Xo£ 0.10.67. noxt ypappp pev 
auxav axdae xoaptiaaig xfe’Xog sppev axpov P.9.118. ecp* 
exdaxw epypaxi xeixo t£Xc£ 1.1.27.
c. "office"
aXXa abv 66£<)t t£Xo<; bwbexdppvov xepaaat viv dxpwxtp xpabCqc
(ttjv npvTaveCav* 2.) Na11o9o
d. fragg.
]ov tl’Ao£ eaTat IIa„7€e6. paaavtcr&^VTi 6e xpucrw t£\o£ [ 
(pavOexav e.g. supp. Snell*) Ila.14.38.
T^pevo^] (~c<; 9~et ,-€?£ „-or ? -eeat o) ’’sanctuary, precinct” 
deCdexo 6e nav xepevo^ (at Olympia*) 0*10*760 dyvov 
Iloos t6du>vo<; eaoavT’ evvaXtou T^pevoc; P.4o2Q4« dxr)paToi£ 
avtavg no6apxe<vv 6oj6ex’av 6p6pajv Tepevoc (the Isthmian 
precinct.) P.5.33* 6ovdxu’v, toI napa xaXXix^Pty vaCotoi 
n6Xt Xaptwv ha<piot6o<; ev Tep^vet (at Orchomenos.) P.12,27. 
Docst6dvtov av Tepevo^ (at the Isthmus.) h.6.41. KpovCou 
nap xep£vei (at Olympia.) N.6.61O Enel TETpadpoiatv w-&’ 
appd'tcDV Cuyoic; ev Tepeveaai 66pov ex£k teoi^, apcpoT^pa^ 
uov x£bpoc (the precinct of Herakles in Aigina.) If .7.94. 
ripwTscCXa, to teov d’avSpuiv ’Axaiwv ev ^uXdxqc T£pevo<; 
auppdXXopat 1.1.59. [6rjp t ]a£6pevov (sc. HeonTdXepov) xxdvev 
(ev) [TeiXjveY <p£Xty yac, nap’ optpaXtjj evpbv Ila.6.120.
Tuv6]api6av teptp [Tepejvet (supp* Lobel.) Ha.18.2. Ueav 
epartov T€pevo£ ?fr*345ol1o TepAvev P.Qxy . 1792?fr .38„ met.,
S Lvpdxoaat, pa$unoX£pov T£pevo<; ”Apeoc; P.2.2. "NetXoio 
npo£ ntov Ttpevo^ Kpov£6a” (ttjv Atptfnvo 2,) P.4.56. ppax6 
pot GTopa ndvT’avayfjaaaS ’ , oawv 'Apyeiov ex£t T^pevoc; potpav 
eaXwv (i.e. tepdv ,fjipyo^.) N.10.19.
T^vayo^J "shallows”
v6 iqc T’epeuvaae Tevay^tov poa£ (v. Barrett on Eur., Hipp.
745.) N.3.24.
T£ve6oc;] (n) the island.
(oi npvTavet^) oi ae yepaCpovTec; op-Bav (puX&aaoiaiv TfveOov
M.11.5. ev 6 ’ cpa xal Tev£6<p IietOw T’evaLev xat XdpL£ ulqv
AyTjatXa (husurus s Tovedw codd* Athenaei .) fr *123.14.
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t e 6$ ] ( ~6q s -tp, -6 v, -wv, ~o t o(cv); -d, -qt, -d v s Ted v, -a C f -a t a(t), -at a c v, 
T£aTciv;-ov nom*? acc., -ot£s e* arte, 0.5.11, P.8.33, P.11.41, 
1*1*1, 1.1*58*) ’’your” (s*),
a, addressing gods, heroes, simm*,
Zeu, Teat yap 'Qpac 0.4.1* IlaXXdt;, deC6et » ev aXcro^ dyvbv 
to te6v 0*5*11* Alav, te6v t’ev datTf, ’lXcd6a, vixGv 
eneaTecpdvuicre f3iop<5v (AtdvTEtdv T’ev codd*, corr* Hermann*) 
0.9.112. y£pa£ ap<p£paXe Teatatv xopat£ (ofCyrene,) P*5«31* 
’’axoXXov, te$, kapvht’r sv datTt P.5.79* "akoXXov, - teov 
66pov (Wil s te6v te 66pov codd ■) P.7*10* 6 pgv xov Teoic; 
te prjdeat tout’expo,t,ev (Tricl * s teoioi codd*? of Apollo.)
Teav - xaT’aXaav (of the Muse*) N*3*15. Zev, teov yap alpa, 
a£o d’ay&v h,3*65* teocv adeXcpeav eXdxopev ayXadyutov c'Hpav 
(of Eleithuia*) h.7.4* epypaaev extcTaTet, Atytva, teujv 
Atot; T’exydvwv 11*7*50* ev Tep^vsact 6opov exec teoi£ (of 
Herakles.) H*7o94o ’Eaxta, - eS pev "AptaTaydpav 6dt,ac teov 
et, ttdXapov K.11.5. pdxep spa, to te6v, xpdaaaxc OVjpa, rcpdypa 
Mat aoxoXtat; ux£pTepov Hfiaopat 1*1*1. IlpwTeaCXa, t6 teov 6’ 
avdp&v ’AxatSv ev ®vXdx$ T^pevo^ auppdXXopct 1*1,58. diet 
Teav, tovaaaa, Ttpav (of Theia*) 1*5.6* t£vi twv xdpos, w 
pdxatpa Ofjpa, xaXwv extxtopttov pdXcoxa $updv teov Eucppavd^;
1,7*2* Ttdpe, Ao£f.a, Teatatv apCXXatatv evav-QSa xat Hu-Oot 
GT£<pavov 1*7.50. t)X$ov exatc apaxavtav aX^wv Tsotatv epaTc; 
te Ttpatc; (of Pytho *) Ha.6*10* ]i£av TELXeTjav peXtCot 
(of Dionysos ?) A*3«6* w kdxpov deaxotva, teov Seut’e^ 
aXao£ fr*122*18* pro subs., klotaa, to de te6v, e’ pta^oio 
auv£$eu xapdxecv cpwvav uxdpyupov, dxXoT’aXXa Tapaoa^pev 
”your duty” P.11.41.'
b. addressing victors,
TEatoc p-^deTat - , Idpwv, peptpvatctv 0.1*106* teq^,
’Ayqaidape, xuypaxca^ evexev 0.11.12. Tea - dxXenc Ttpa
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(of Ergotelee.) 0.12.13. 6ta tcgv 6uvapi,v P.2.20. Teav 
xaTai-Obaae t paxatpav eaT^av (of Arkesilas.) P.5.10. tc$ - 
<ppev£ P«5.19* xaTpl xetp, OpaaupouXe P.6.15. to 6’ev rcoaC 
pot Tptxxov iTtt tsgv xp£o£» d> ^aT ’Yay debt to you” P.8.33. 
iavTtc; eyetpat xal rcaXatav Tetuv upoydvwv (codd .
contra metr .s ewv Mosch. P odd* vulgo s xal teujv 66E,av 
xaXatav Bergk 0) P-,9.105.] ndxpav tv’dxobopev, Ttpdaapxe,
Teav ejuvuiCokhv aot6ai£ npdTtcXov epptvat N.4.78, teo<; 
p&Tpto£ aydXXet xetvov opdauopov e#vc£, P.y#£a (Mingarelli 
e L; llu$£<X£ codd,) 14,5.43.
e. in direct speech,
Map<pl teavr, tjPWCj X£po£ epyaatat^ aXCoxeTat” (of Aiakos.) 
0.8,42. “teov oTxov" (of Pel.iase) P.4.151. ”%6atc; c?t€ppa 
^voctov paTpl T£Q. xeXdaat^ otS^ev (of Poydeukes.)
N.10.81.
d. addressing relatives of the victor, 
u> M€ya, to 6’auTi£ Teav <i>ux&v xopt^at ov pot 6vvaT<5v Li,8,44°
Co addressing inanimate objects,
TEai£ ptimtat xaTaax^pevo? (of the lyre.) P.l„9°
T^pag] (-as nom,f acc.,) a. ’’marvellous happening, omen” 
evvene 6’avTbOV oppaCvwv Tepac; eu^u^ ’AkoXXujv 0.8.41.
T^pac; 6’ebv elnev 091 (sc. Ev^dvTto^s “das ihm gewordene 
Vunderzeichen mlisste die alleinige Erhaltung seines Hauses 
sein, die seinen Entschluss bestimmt,” Wil.) na.4.39.
"T^pa^ vuvaiXeov” (i.e. the dream of Hekabe concerning 
the fall of Troy, v.tChtu),) Ila.8A.24. anrjpova etc; oXQov Ttva 
Tpdxoio Jidyxotvov c£pa<; (the eclipse of the sun at
at Thebes.) Ila. 9.10.
b. ’’miraculous object, marvel” 
napxetpevov 6e ouXXapu'v T£pa^ (a bridle.) 0.13.73. TSpac 
pev $avpdatov npoatdSattat, ftaupa 6e xat napeovTwv axouaat,
■(l£tna in ex'uption,,) P.1.26. x^ovb^ eupeCa^ dxCvT}Tov xbpac; 
(Delos .) fr.33c«,3-
£« frag.
jet xctl viv r£ptt£ 6iL Ha.13.Co9e 
ret aoxoTCOc; j ’’seer”
Tepaaxbaog aSeCa^ evlitwv eXrc^Sag (Mopsos.) P.4.201,
T^pnv] ’‘gentle”
ovrcw y£vugi cpaivtov repeCva^ parbp’ otvdvfrxt; omwpav (Dreykorns 
xbpeivav codd.) Nc.5„6o
rbppa] (tepp(q) nom*, acc M“Ctoiv J ’’starting, finishing mark” 
6u)6exdYvapnTov nepl r£ppa 6pbpou 0,3.33. eoraaev y&P arcavra 
Xopbv ev rbppactv avTCx'aYwvo^ P.9.114. met-, anopvdw pn 
rbppa npofcats axov$’&TE xaZ.xoudpaov opaat $oav yXuJoaav 
No7.71o nal fteuxEpov apap ereCwv repp’dr^Xcov y^V£T^1»
LaxDo£ epyov (Er, Schmids ab$\u>v reppa codd . ; i.e. ends in 
a trial of strength,) I.4.-57o
T£p7iav6po<;] the lyi’ic poet,
(fcdpplto£) xdv pa T£pnav6p6c; no-O’o A£o0io-; eupev npu)TO£ 
fr.125.1o
repnvb^j (-b£$ -a£,-dvs-”aiai: -b v?--tp, -b v, -d , -5 v, -d .) ’’pleasant ’’ 
repiiva^ 6‘enel xPucoaTe<pdvoto Xdfiev xapnbv "hpa<; 0.6o57. 
TepTivavai &aXCai£ 0.10.76, Evtuev repnvav ydpou xpaCveiv 
rekeurdv P.9<.66. eora 6e -Oapbei 6ua<pdptp Tepnvtj) te pix^el? 
11.1.56. xdpov 6’ex£k xal |x€Xt xal rd rbpnv’av-Oe ’ ’ AtppoS Co ta 
h.7.53. avv 'Opabqc 6b viv xwpdtopai Tepnvdv entardCwv x«piv 
1.4.72. dvCx* aYGVocppajv Kotou -OvydTrip Abero repnvd^ <o6Tvo£ 
na.12.13o Abyov repxvwv enewv Ila. 14,34® Ttj)6’ev apart 
TepKVw Ila.15*1* aepvav Xapiwv pbAnpa repuvbv (sc. u Hdv) 
fr.95.5. noXu rot q>£piaTov av6pl Tepuvoc; alwv fr„126.2. 
n. pro subs., ’’pleasure”, tepnvbv 6’ev dvOpwnoi^ taov eoaerai 
oudbv 0.8.53n xetvat y«P wnaaav ra Tbpnv’ 0.9»28. eitope
.1 ....
p.3x-S>tf, Ppaxv tv Tepxvbv 0.10.93® av6w 6£6ov net xtixav 
Tepxv&v yAuxevav 0.13.115. avv yap uptv Td te Tepnvd xai 
Ta yXuxba yvveTcu xdvxa ppoTovq 0.14.5. ev d’oACyq) ppowv 
t6 Tepjtvov av^ETav P.8.93. wv 6’ev ‘EXXd6v Tepitvwv 
Xax<5vTE<; ovx oXtyav bbavv Po10o19. ev xbvoq Tb Tepxvbv
nXbov ne6£px£Tau Na7o74o Tepxvbv ecpdpepov 6iwxwv 1.7.40. 
xaXwv pev &v pevpav Te Tepnvwv eq p€aov XP^) tccxvtv Xacp 
6evxvvvat fr.42.3» bet’xvucH. TepnvSv etp&pitovcav xocXentov Te 
xpCavv (scc the soul®) fro131b.4.
T^pxopav] (T^pusTai 9-ovtgu, s aor .pass. pro med. f TepcpOev.) 
a. ’’delight” c. acc.,
ov6 ‘rrcdTavat -9vpbv TbpxeTav ev6o\>ev (Sc. *Pa6apav§vq) P.2.741 
b„ ’’delight in” c, dat.,
tov 6e xeacolq, tov be cpoppCyeoav TbpxovTav 0p.7o7. rave;
vepavov peXCooav^ TbpxeTav fr.158. ]ovq TEpep$ev vapoic;
?fr.338.6.
c. c q part.,
T^puETat 6b xat Tvq etc’ol6p’aXvov vav #0$ tbvaaTeCpwv 
fr .221,4C
TbpTaTO^] (cfo T^TpaToq.) ’’third”
“apa npd>Tov£ ap£,eTav xai TepTdxovq (Ahrenss TETpdTovg
codd c • "Tep'tdTo vq ... recepi , ut formam Homericam TpvTaToiavv
aeolice expressam," Schr., cf. von der Muhll, M.H., 1964. 51.)
0o8.46 o
TepcpCaq] brother of Ptoiodoros, q.v.
TTTOvobwptp abv itaxpl paxpdrepav Tepcpvqc S’ecpovT’ EpvTvptp t’ 
covbav (Er. Schmid e Es TEpcpva,-vav ,-ve^ codd.) 0.13e42„
Tbptpvq] ’’delight”
noXXd 6 ’ av-&pd>7io vq xapa yveupav etceoev, epxaXvv pev Tepcpvoq
0.12.11. e<p£\r)aev - oute 6eCtcvu>v - pe-O’eTavpav Tbpcpvaq 
P09.19o paoTEVEi 6e xal Tbpcpvc; ev bppaav $£a#av tcvot6v
N.8.43® prjb ’ apavpou Tbp<j>vv ev p Cep jr.126.1e
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Tep<Hx<5pa] the muse of dancing.
oub’ ot^pvavxo Y^uneTat peAb(p-i>byyov Ttoxi Tsptyixdpae; - 
paXOax6qx.ovo i doibaC 1.2.7.
Teaaapaxovxaj "forty”
ev xeaaapdxovxa yap xexbvxEoatv dvibxoit; P.5.49. 
xegaaedHovxa xal oxxw Ttap-d^voioi P.9.115.
x^oaape^] (x^craapec; ,-dpwv, x^x^paot^i xsaaapac^) ’’four” 
ev xexpaaiv xaCbtov axefltfxaxo yuCoi£ vboxov 0.8.68, av’ 
ircnoici be TETpaaiv 0.10,69^ xdxpaoc b’spuExe^ u^b^ev 
owpdxeaat PO8O31. xeaaapa^ efc, a€$Xu»v vixac; euopi^av 14.2.19. 
eAijt be xal Tdaaapas apex&$ 6 $vaxo<; ai’wv (cf. Dodds on 
Plato e Gorgias 451e») N.5.74. xpaxela vicpdg xoA€poto 
xeoodpwv avbpwv epfjpwaev pdxatpav eaxCav 1.4.17* bT] xbxe 
Tdcraapes 6p$al ixpdpvwv aTtupcvcrav x^ovCwv - xtove^ fr.55d.5--
x£xapxoc;j Vo xdxpaXO^.
xexpdxt(g) ] ’’four times”
xAeivq. x’ev J Idtfptp xexlpdxig euxux^wv 0.7.81. xauxa be xpl<; 
xexpdxt x’ apxoAe i v dxopCa teA^es, (Er» Schmids xexpdxic; 
codd.) N.7o104»] vixamoptaic; yap oaaic; 1* inxoxpbtpov aoxu 
to xpofxoi.o SdArjaevI' Koplv-Uou x’ev puxole» xal KAewvaCwv 
rcpbc dvbpwv xex^paxt^ N.10.42.
xexfcdxVaposj "with four 3pokes”
xbv bs xexpdxvapov expats beopov (of the wheel to which 
Ixion was bound,.) P.2.40. xoixtAav luyya xexpdxvapov - ev 
aAuxcp CeO^aiaa xbxAip (pr. ”to the four spokes.”) P.4.214.
xexpaopta] (~£a£,-tdv ,-Cqlq .) ’’four-horse chariot"
xexpaoptac; evexa vtxatpbpou 0.2.5. ayyeACav XExpaopCa^ 
eAeACx^ovo^ P.2.4. ou xexpaopfac; ye rcplv butubexa n€xptp 
npodc; x’ eneppepa&xa^ tExobdpoug eAev bl^ xbaour; 14.4.28. 
xal paxpo-&e Aa^baxCbatotv oOvvopou kAouxou btfoxetxov 
xexpaoptav xbvotc; 1.5.17.
1 f?1
TETpaopov,-dppo^] ’’with four horses”
t66’eCeu£ev dppa ITiepC&ov TETpdppov P»1O„65c enel 
tetV&^poigiv wti’appdTwv Cuyoi£ ev Tep^veaat 66pov exsi 
teo~£ (vo Cuyov.) NJ.93*
T^'pcko^j t£t<iptos] "fourth”
jietu Tptwv T^TapTov rcdvov 0.1.60. [apa TtpwTOU^ ap^ETau 
xal TETpdxov£ (codd.s Tep'cdTOic; Ahrens a) 0.8.46.] "TETpdwv 
7iaC6a)v x’ETiyeivop£vwv alpd ol xeCvav XdfJe auv Aavaolc; 
eupelav duetpov" .(i =e. of the fourth generation descended 
from Euphamos.) P.4c47. 7i£<pve 6e Tpetg xal 66x’av6pas,
TETpttTtp d’aUTO*; ETCEddST) (TE'CapTtp V d, ! GVTl TOU TETdpTti) 
xal 6exdT(|)9 2 B Hom. K252, of, frH71o) fr.135.
Tev^pae;] a king of Mysia.
tou nai£ IldTpoxXo^) dp’’ATpet6at£ Teu£pavTO£ ke6Cov 
poXwv (tv)V Muatav. 2.) O.9o71.
TEuxpoc] son of Telamon.
Kdxpqj, evfla Teunpos dndpxei 6 TeXapwvtdAag N.4.46.
Tsbyu] (teOxei ;“‘?x;~tovs^ovT(x;~ei,vs impf., teuxes aor. (e)Teu£av; 
TeuE,ai.) 1. a. "construct”
TEu^av A’dxbpot^ iepot£ aXao$ ev dxpoKdXet 0.7.48. 
bo "fashion, compose”
orcdrav xpootpCwv dppoXag teOxIK eXeXiCop£va (sc . i ^>6ppty^) 
Po1o4. rcapttevos auXiov teuxe napcpwvov p£Xo<; P.12.19* dXX’
Eyw Hpoddru) teOxwv to pev appaTt Te-Optnx^j yepa^ 1.1.14.
c. "fashion,provide”
Xdp<<; 6’axep anavia Tebxet Td petXtxa flva-roic; 0.1.30. £e£vi’ 
otppdCovTa Tebxwv P.4.129. "xal wc; Tdx<x oTpuvet pe Tebxetv 
val Ttopxdv" P.4.164. e”rj ptv - epveat q>pdtat xelpa? Ttpdv 
EUTanbXo8/jpatat teOxovt’ 1.1.67. 6 rcdvxa tol Td te xal 
Td teuxwv - kpovou na'tc; Ha.6.132. Oed^ 6 xdvTa teuxwv ppoTot^ 
fr.141.
_____________
2. ’’make ” e . pr 0 ad j «, P
oi xscv 66pov Iiu4>wvi 6 Cg ^gtjxov exev^av P.7.12. ouSe 
$eppov u6up xdoov ye p<xX$axct xetfxei yuia, xdaaov euXoyCa 
(pdppiyyi cwvdopo£ (x^YY£t- e Plutarcho Heyne*) N.4a4« 
upvo£ 6£ x$v dyaSwv epypdxtov paaiXeuoiv Loo6aipova Tedxeu 
cpwxa ft .4.84.
5* in tmesis,
enl axegavwv xeu^ai (v* extxedxw.) 0.8o32.
T^xva] (“■ar"«Cr^ra^“Ch^iaG)y-aio:;v„) &n ’’skill, craft”
*A<paioxou T£xvataiv 0.7.35o avxa 6€ acptatv wTcaae xfx'vctv 
ndaav enix^ov^v rXauxwKt^ dplaxondvoi^ x£Ptfk xpaxeiv
0.7*50* aXXd &r)vdc; xdx^aic; dvdnwxiv e^aCcpva^ m\ov eXeiv
O. 9*52* etc; *A£6a 6opov ev OaXdptp xaxdpa, xeVvaic; ” AudXXujvoc;
P. 3.11. pavxeupdxwv T’etpa^axo ouyYcvoiai x€xA»ats P.8.60.
auxdv xe viv ’EXXa6a vixdaavxa xdxfyg, xdv tcoxg IlaXXd^
P.»1O
egeupe (fluteplaying.)/ xe^vai 6‘exepwv exepai fto1 O25.
<4
Xixaveuw, exapdXe, MoiaaCaic; avaxi-Oel^ xfxvaiot xPHtf^Piov 
Ila .9.39«
b. ’’cunning”
egcpuXtov alpa rcptoxicxot; oux dxep x€xvat.£ eu^pei^e tfvaxoic; 
P.2.32. xxeive p£v yXauxwna xdxvaic; xoixiXdvwxov o<piv 
P.4.249. ddpapxoc; ‘IxKoXuxa^ Axdaxou 6oXCai£ x^xvaiai 
XP?)adpevQ£ ft .4.58* xal xpdoaov’ dvdptov xeipovwv eaqxxXe xdxv& 
xaxapdp^aio’ 1.4.35.
xrjXauyife] ’’far shining”
a.pxop£vou 6’epyou KpdawKov XPH flfpev xrjXauyec; 0.6.4. aaxdpo^ 
oupavCov qpapl xT]XauY£axepov xeivtp cpdo^ e^lwdpav P.3.75. 
XTiXavyec dpape <p^yyo^ AiaxiSav avxd-Qev ft.3.64. xnXauy^’ 
dy xoputpav IIa.7.12.
xrjAe] prep. c. gen. , "far from”
5 LpiY^vei* en’EupCxty agax^etoa xrjXe xdxpa^ P.11.23.
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TnXepdai] a nation dwelling on the islands off Akarnania.
6 6 * oA£>ty {p£pT<XTO£ (= Zed^) txeT’ec; xeCvov (= 9 AptpuTpvwvo^) 
yevedv, enel ev x^kxdoL^ oithoic; Tr,Xe^6ac; evapev (aOXov n 
*AXx,u.^vrj tov eauTTjc; ydpov Tipovj^rjxe TtJ tou£ TnXepda^ 
xaTGTtaXeprjaovTL • eupaTTe tov to ; ApcptTpdwv „ xal exeCvou 
uepl tov ndXepov aayoAoup^vou 6 Zei>£ c.<pouoLw$el£ auvT}X-&ev 
avT?b £,) N.10.15, cf. £,na.20o19o
TrjAepdXo^] "farflung"
Xeppddu TnXepd?ao P<3c49.
(TiiXexXo^)] TVjX[ex]Xoc; (supp, Wil «, olio Strabo, 8.4.4,)
£, Ila«4 o 58 o
TT)Xe(pavf}£] ’’shining from afar”
TTiXecpav^oGi, (Eucheler e codd. Lacrantii .) fr.44, uupt 
TnXetpavet Op.7.9.
•vr}X£<pavTO£ ] "far-shining”
TT)Xe<pavTov opaai Y^pac; q>#ip€v(p IvleXix^pTty fr.5.2. Tdpe^ av 
Te ppOTol Aakov xtxX^axovoiv, paxapec; o’ev *OXdp,TUp TT)X£<pavTov 
xuav£a$ aoTpov (Bergk: TnX^cpaTov codd. Theophrasti.)
frc33c o5,
[Trt\£q>G,TO£y Vo TT)X£<paVTO£ „ ]
!^Xe<pos] king of Mysiao
aACaicriv xpdpvatg TYjAetpoc; eppaXev Oc9»73.. u'$ ap’eaXdv 
T^Xetpov Tpticev etc 6opl kaCxou xap’ ox$ai<;; 1.5.41. "AxiX^o^- 
o xal Mdoiov apxeXoev a"pa£,e TrjXecpou pSXavi paCvwv cpdvtp 
uedCov 1.8.50.
TT)X6&e(v)] a. adv., ’’from afar”
t6 6e hX£oq tt^Xo^ev 6€6opxe 0.1 O94. (acerd^) 0£ eXa^ev 
altl/ttp TT)X<5£e peTapaidpevos, 6aq>otvov aypav xdaiv N,3«81.
b. prep. c. gen,, ’’far from” 
eotj, 6’eouxd^ opstav ye IleXetddwv prj ttjX60ev Qaptwva 





T?1vepoc] son of Apollo and Melia, who gave his name to the 
plain of Teneros in Boeotia 4—» Pa11»5-)9 prophet pf the 
sanctuary of Ptoian Apollo there and of Ismenian Apollo, cf.
f r o 51 d o
ppwa Trjvepov X£Y°PevE Ha.7.13. xPhcrx^piov - ev $ ‘I^vepov 
✓
eupupiav 4}£p£t[u)v - J e^ajjexov xpocpdxav £tex[e - j ndpa 
piycia* 9Qxeavou MeXia odo, Iiu#i[e na,9®41.
THp&o] "watch over"
Xwxav 7i6Xiv ot aoq>ol TpptwvTi P«2»88,
(ti#si£,-pai jTi^eC^f&dpev; fut , Oifaw,-e i£ jOpoepevs 
impf, TiSev; aor o e-brjxa^ , (e)0rjxe( v), Ofaav,Qev coni.s med. 
fut» Snaopai,-ovxatj aor #£to,(e)Oevtopevo^,~oi,-av,-at; 
#r)x<xpevo£,-oi ;#ea$ai s pass o Ti$ep£vwv.) 10"lay, place” a.
TpCa epya rccSapxpc; ap£pa -^nxc xdXX i ot ’ apcpl xdpaic; 0.13,39® 
etceX teCxev $€aav l\> tvXCvtp cnjyyovoi xoupav P.3.38. med., 
Xpuadro^ov $dpev<xt Ttapa Ilu-biov ’AxdXXwva Spdvcvc; (sc. at 
Moipai) 0.14.10. exel 6’aXxipov v£xuv ev Td<pq> tcoXuot6v(|)
■&£vto IlpXei6av ria.6«99® [^ctX 6 ’ exiyouv £6 iov ^apadpevai 
Ppf<po£ auxaic; (Bergks £a- vel $pxdpevai, Spcrdpevot codd.s 
xaT^pxdpevoi Mosch.) P.9oS2c]
b, med,, "put upon oneself, assume"
”<pai6£pav av6por al6o£ou xp6ao4>iv $pxdpevo<;" P.4.29. met., 
"xadoc; woeCte <ptfip£vou 6vo<pepov ev 6wpcr.cn a-rixdpevoi" P.4.113. 
aXX’o ye M^Xapuog oux p$eXev Xixwv 7taTp£6a povapxstv "Apyei 
■Odpevo^ oLwvok6Xov yepa^ (anoOdpevo^ interpr. Schr.) Ila.4o30o
2. "lay, place, establish" in various senses, 
a. act. & med., "build, fashion"
6 6pov eftevTo xpcoxov i.e. for themselves. 0.9.44-. xeXnoaxd 
piv - Sfpev 'lrcnCqc pwpov eutfu^ 'A$dvqc 0.13.82. (ve<p£Xa) 
dvTE 66Xov auTtp OScrav Zpvoc; KaXdpai P.2.39, ei 6£ toi pdzptp
_______________
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ji’eti KaXXixXei xeXetieic; atdXav $£pev N.4.80. q yaiav 
xaTaxXijaaioa $^aei£ av6pwv vdov e£ apxd<: ydvo^; (SarneBs
■O^aet codd a Dion., Rai .: sc , olxtl^ aeXtou.) Ila.9.19.
a
b. acto & med. p “establish, found” festivals, simm., 
xevTaeT'nptb ’ - #Tjxe Catfdoi£ ext xpqpvoi^ ’AXcpeou (sc® 
'Hpax?vdr|£) 0.3.22. Zqvbc; ex’axpoTdTtp ^loptp - xPHtfTfjpiov 
■Gdattai (sc. ’lapov) exdXeuaev i.e. for himself 
and his descendants* 0.6o70» ixxCwv adoAujv xoputpav,- a te 
$o£fXp Srjxev 'AbpaoTo^ ex’ ’aowxcu psdOpoi^ NO9.9. TiSepdvwv 
aywvajv xpbcpaai^ - apeTav zq aixuv epaXe ox<5tov fr.228o
£. “establish, set up as a prize”
(xaXxbv) ov te kXeCTtop - xat Auxatov nap Aide; -&Tjxe 6p6pti 
cuv xobwv xei'P&v te vixaaat a#dvei (ed. Morel. s e#T)xev 
coddo) N.10.48.
do met., "establish, instil” (in the mind) 
et 6b - tC oi (pCXTpov ev buptj) peXiydpue^ upvou dpETepoi 
xCttev P 3.65? cf. P.1.40.
e. “lay low" met.,
Ti^£*g vppiv ev civTXty (sc. ‘HauxCa) P.8.11. aXXa xpovtip 
ouv ”Apst x£<pvev te paTdpa #qxb T’Aiytadov ev cpovai^ P.11.37.
f. act. & med., “place, put” esp. c. abstract subject, 
[riicra^ - %dpi£ vdov uxb yXuxuT&Tai£ eSqxe tppovTtaiv (v. 
uxotCOthai .) 0.1.19®] xopoc; ~ to Xcskaypaai OeXwv xpucpdv te 
d^ev eaXwv xaXoig epyoi^ (Aristarchuss xptfcpiov codd.s 
TtSbpev Hermanns locus varie temptatus.) 0.2.97- paaxetiei 
6e xat Tbpq?i£ ev oppaoi OeaOau xiaxdv (tout£oti Oewprjaai.
Lo) N.8.43. to xoivdv n<; aawv ev eu6£$ Tidei£ epeuvacxxTu) 
(xaTaSels v.l.) fr.109.
3. "make" a. act. & med., “perform" 
crepvav ftuai’av Odpevot 0.7.42. Zeu^ dpxaXov jidXXev Odpev 
0.7.61 .
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bo med., "make for oneself, undertake”
evxopat apcpi xaXwv potp$ vepeatv dtxdpouXov pf] £bpev (sc. 
ACa.) Q08o86« aytovtov ev 6d4# §dpsvog euxog, epytp xa^eXuv 
’’having made himself a vow” 0.10.63. xal Tav xaTpog 
dvrCa M/jbetav -Oepfvav ydpov aura O.13o53»
Co abstract subs, in periphrasis, 
xXa&t Tag eubatpovog dp<pl Kvpdvag ^dpev anoubav dzacrav 
(=- cKoubaCsiv. ) P.4.276. “OpTUyCa, - a£€ev d6ueuf)g upvog 
oppaTat -&£pev alvov deXXoxdbwv pdyav tnxcuv (= atvetv) N.1O5C
do act. & med., c. pr. adj0, subs.f 
a<p$tT0v -&fv vtv (Mommsen; ftbaav auxov codd.; ^rjxav 
Rauchensteino) 0c1o64. axoCrjTov oub’dv xpovog - bbvatTo 
Sdpev epytov -vbXog 0o2o17o apxopbvou 6’cpyou npdawxov XP*1 
Sdpev TT)Xauy£g 0.6,4» $f]xd ptv CaXwTov opd<ppovog euvdg 0.7.6 
og ab pev hep£$ xpdcpaTov, &AXxtp£6ovTa 6e xdp Kpovou Xb<p|> 
■dqxev ’OXupxtovCxav 0.8.18. to be xbxXtp ndbov e$t}xe bopxou 
Xuatv 0.10.-47. 1 larOpot Td t’ev Nep£<jc xaupqj enet ^fjow 
(pavdp1 u$pd’0.13.98o TtdvTa Xbyov Sbpevog axoubatov ’’making 
his every word earnest” P.4.132, vtv - Srjxe bdarxotvav x^ovog 
P.9o7. "evtfa vtv apx^woXtv ^fjaetg” Po9o54. '’ftfjoovTaC 
te vtv (”utrum recte iam vett. gramm. ad ^fjoBat rettulerint 
necne dubitare possis, quamquam flpd^ovot schol. 113,” Sch? o) 
P.9.63. £$T)we xal paOuXeCpwv into KCppag ixeTpav aywv 
xpaTTjcCrtoda ^ptxCav P.10.15. eXnopat 6’ - tov *InnoxXbav 
ext xal pdXXov auv dotbatg exaTt axe<pdvtov -Qarixov ev aXt£t 
•&r)udpEv ev xai KaXatxepotg, veataCv Te napObvotat pdXnpa 
Po10.58. Xuypdv x’epavov IioXub€xx<jc -Ofjxe paxpdg T’eprcebov 
bouXoabvav xd T’avayxa'iov Xdxog P.12.15o xaXtyyXajoaov bd 
ot attdvaxot ayybXwv prjatv deaav N.1.59. xidvwv urcep 
\UpaxX60g - npajg $eog ag e$t]H£ vauxtXCag pdpxupag
xXvTodg No3.22o xd (3c . pnpa) pot Obpev KpovCdqt te At xat
Nep£$ Ttp.aodpxou xe n&h<$ upvou irpoxwptov etrj N.4.9O 
enactbai^ 5'avfjp vwbuvov naC xapaxov Orjxev N.8.50e 
Aiopndea 6’apppoxov tavOd note rXauxwntg e^nne Oeov N.10„7. 
ou yvwpqt binXdav Odxo ^ouXav N,10.89« paxep epa, to xedv, 
Xptiaaoni, Ofjpa, npaypa xal aavoXCa^ uudpxepov Ofjcropai 1.1.3.
I/u'au 6e Ofjxev a<pap o^Cxdpav aXwaiv (sc* AndXAwv) Ila.6.81. 
(xC 6»> eOrjxa^ apdxavov tax^v x'aubpdai xal aotpCag o5ov;
(sc. axxlc aeX'ou) Ila09e3. in zeugma, eOeXfjaai^ xauxa vdt^j 
xiOdpev euavbpdv xe xwp&v P.1.40.
4. fragg.
Ndpev A.1 o12. Op] xe (supp. Snell.) A.4.41. nenpwpdvav 
Oqxe polpav pexaxpenetv (Bergks eOrjue codaj fr.177a. 
liepoe(p<5v^c paxpC xe xpvaoOpovtp Ot)[xev ? dox ]ol'atv x^Xeuxav 
(t£A0£ E, unde xeXexav coni, Label.) P.Oxy.2622, fr1,5 act 
?fr.346c .
5. in tmesis.
exl yap - xCOpat (v. extxCOr,pt.) P.2.10, uxb - eOrjxe (v. 
uuoxCOrjpt.) 0«,1.19»
x lOfjva ] ’’nurse ” met .,
Atxva, xav^xrjG X^ovos o£,e£ac; xiOfjva ?e1.20. 
tCxtw] (impi. xCxx(e) ,(’6xiHxe(v) s aor. £xexov9xexe^3xdx(e),
(§xexe(v) ;xdxov ;xexota(a) ;xexeiv,xexdpev3 med. fut. pro act ., 
t££ei,-exalt aor o xdxexo ;x6xwvxat.)
a. act., of mother, "give birth to”
(napOdvoc)-exexe Xaydxa^ - ulov^ (Boehmers a xdxe codd.) 
0.1.89. (iKxdvav) ~ Xdyexat - EudSvav xexdpev 0.6.30. 
a 6b - xCxxe Oed<ppova xoupov 0.6.41. 7ial6a„ xbv Budsbva 
xdxot 0.6.49- Mexama, xXd^tnTcov a 0fjp<xv exkxxev 0.6.85. 
xdxev ydvov uueptplaXov pdva P.2.42, uaic, ovitep pdvov aOavdxa 
xCxxev ~ 8dxi,£ P.3.101. S!u£o£ ~ , xdv nox’Buptoiia - xCxxe”





P.9.59. x6xe ol xaL Zt)vI {ityeTaa 6a£q)pu)v ev pdvatq aidtouv 
PAX.xp^va 6t66pwv xpaxriaCpaxov o$£voq utwv P.9.84. ov 
^apdSeta xlxx’ekl pnYp/tvc, xovxou N.5.13* xov aSeCpavrov 
''AXxpfjva x£xev Kaida 1.1,12. xobc; Meydpa t£h£ ol KpEovxlq 
utobq (Morel, s ol x6xe cc«dd,) 1.4,64. 6~ov evOa x€x££
Ataxdv 1,8,21. nenpwpfvov ?jv cpepxepov Ko:xdpo^ avauxa ydvov 
xex£~v kovxCglv -0e6v 1,8.33. o 6e xaq xPva£^P’KUMa€ aYX.aoxdpxouq 
xCxxev aXa.$€a£ 'Qpa^ fr.30,6, ev&a xexoicr’eudalpov’ 
eitdtyaxo y^vv«v fr.33d.1O. "e6o^Ls Y&PJ xexeiv Kvptpdpov epi[ 
(sc. ‘Exdpa.* cf. Apollod., 3,148, edotev 'Exdfjrj uafl’uitvout; 
6aXdv xexeiv SidKUpov, xouxov 61 rcaoav enivfpecr&ai xr,v 
ii6X.iv xai xaCeiv.) nae8A;20. Tfjvepov ~ exex[e - J x6pa 
pLYe^°r’ ’Qneavou Iia.9.42. tnov ext x6£[e]t Ila.10,21, xai 
x£h*£u6o£o[v A.2.30,
b. of father, ’’beget”
‘Pbbty rcoxe ptx^^ic t6xcv enxa - natbag 0,7.71. Kaibaq wv 
elc; pbv Kdpupov Kpeapbxaxbv xe ’IdXuaov exexev ACvbov x’
O, 7.74. nx£c vtv av-&pwxwv x€xev;” P,9.33„ and so med., of 
unnatural birth, oq xai xuKei^ <zyv$ neX.6xeu x6xexo £av#av 
fAOdvav fr,34.
c. act. & med., met., ’’produce” 
avbdoopai evdpxtov X6yov - xexeiv iii] xiv’ - k6X.iv - av6pa 
paXAov euepY^xav 0.2,93. ’’y^voc, oi xev - x€xwvxat <p5xa"
P. 4,52. ve6noX.t£ etpi* paxpbq 6e pax^p’epaq exexov epnav 
KoXepCip Kupl xXaYeiaav (alia alii coni., velut eiubov G-H: 
sed haec ad Teum potius quam ad Athenas spectare vidit S.
Radt s ”sie batten ,.. das zerstorte Teos wieder neu 
gegriindet. ’’) ria.2.29.
Xqiwaaa] a .spring, where there was a shrine to Apollo. 
p.eX.iYa^£C dpppboiov ubwp TiXtpweaaq duo xaXXixpavou fr.198b9 
cf. Strabo, 9.2.27, napaxCOTicu y°uv (sc. 6 IIiv6apo<;) x^v
TtXtpwacav xpfjvrjv uno tw TtXtpwaaCt^ ope?, p6oucav tcXtjoCov 
*AXtdpTou xai ’ AXocXxop£vwv „
Ttpd] (~d,~as,~$,~(xv,«-aG-dv,-abo(b v) ,-as.) "honour” given
or shown to gods or men, cf. Fr&nkel, L&PS 555-
Xdpt$ - ercttp^potaa Ttpav 0.1.31. exdXeoae Hoae t6av * eupu{3 Cav
~ atT^wv XaoTpcSmov Ttpav Ttv’e$ xeqxxXa 0.6.60. dxXel)^ Ttpa
xaTe^uXXopd-noev xobwv O.12«15» IJuOoT r*ex£k OTabCou Ttpav
btatiXou $’ 0.13-37- atevdov aepovTt xaTpb^ 'OXupuCoto Ttpdv
0.14-12. avfx’EupCaHOVTo ttewv xaXdpat^; Ttpdv, ouv ouTt£
' FXXdvwv 6p€iCEt P.1 48. et 66 Ttg ^6r) xTedreaaC Te xai xept
Ttp<>: X£yet P.2.59- •&e6nopxo£ acptatv Ttpa I cptJTeu-Oev. P.4o69o
xdv kote Zeu<; wuaoev Xay^T^ AtbXq) xai xatot Ttpdv P.4-108.
"ou Kp^KEb vtjiv - peydXav npoydvwv Ttpav Sdaao^at” P.4.148.
■*
Ttpav peyfoTav xpaypaxt navTt ©6petv P.4.278. paXtaTa pev 
Kpovtbav - $ewv a£peo#at‘ TaOxag 6e pVj tcote Ttpa$ apeCpetv 
yov6wv pCov Kexpwp^vov P.6.26. riu&tdvtxov Ttpav sAptaToplvet 
66xeu Po8e5o Ttpa 6e yCveTat wv -aeo^ a!3pbv av^et Xoyov 
Te&vaxbTwv k.7-31- ETtaax^aw xXvTat^ Tipwa Ttpat^ N.9-10. 
EKETat (en£pa coni . Wil0) 66, Geate, paTpdxov xoXdyvwTov 
y£vo£ upeTgpwv eudywv Ttpa h.10.38. ’’otxeTat Ttpa tpCXwv 
TaTwp£vop cpwTC” (v. Latte, Hermes, 1931 ? 38.) N.10.78. 
yaptiaopat - Tovb’dvbpb^ ev Ttpatotv dy<xxX£a Tav *Aawxod&pou 
naTpO£ alaav (”en pendant homage & ce vaillant9 ” Puech.) 
1.1-34- EtT) ptv - epveat (ppd^at x£kpa, Ttpav enTaxdXot^ 
©fjputat T£t1x°VT‘ 1-1-66. bv’aOavdTo^s Atvriat6dpou xatbe^ 
kv Ttpatc, cptx^ev 1.2-29- et Tt£ eu66£wv zq dv6pwv ayot 
Ttpac; ’EXtxwvtdbwv 1.2.34- xat ydp eptCbpevat vae£ ev nbvTtp 
xat (v<p') appaatv txnot 6ta Tedv, wvaaaa (sc. GeCa), Ttpav
wxu6 tv&Totc; ev apCXXatat Oaupaa'cat x^XovTat "kraft deiner 
Frankel.
Wurde", i 1-5-6. ev b’epaTeCv^ p6XtTt xat TotaCbe Ttpai
xaXXCvtxov x&PP-’ ayaxdCovTt (T0t$6e Ttpd £^po ) 1.5-54- Ttpa
6’etya$otaiv avTixeiTas. Io7e26o xav Aiwvtiaou Tipdv
- ujiv^oouEv; "the honour done to Dionysos, which gives joy 
to many" fro295. 'nX£ov exaic dpaxavCav dxd£wv teoioiv epai£ 
te Tipai£ Ila.6.11. dpcpCxoXoi^ [p jupL tav] Kept Tipdv
driptaCdpsvov KTtxbev Ila.6.118. Tipai 5e ppoToiai xcxpipdvai 
IIap$o1o6„ touto ydp a$avdTOig Tipaig noTtcpabei pdvov frd2103 
aeXXoxdAwv pev tiv’ eutppaCvoiaiv "itmov Tipai xal aTfcpavoi 
"honours won by horses" fr022!t2o and so, "favour", "abv 
Tip$ §eGv" P.4.51. auv fteSv Tipai£ P,4.260o
Tipdet^] "honoured"
to! pev wv Ofjpaioi TipaevTEc; dpxd&ev 1.4.7. xaxpC te Kpovitp 
TipdevTi fr . 1 40a = 64(38) .
TipaXcpdw] "do honour to"
euxopai rauTav apeTav xeXafinaai auv XaptTeaaiv, unep 
koXXSv te TipaX<peiv X6yoi<; vixav M.9.54.
T^pdopo^] "honouring" c. dat.,
xpoEevCa T*apeT$ t’^X^ov Tipdppos *Ia#pCatai Aapxpopdxou 
pCTpai^ 0e9»84o
TipdaapXO^] son of Timokritos of Aigina, victor in wrestling 
at Nemea.
Tipao&pxou te xdXqc K.4.10. xdxpav Uv’dxobopev, Tipdaapxe,
Tsdv exivixioiaiv doiAalg xpdxoXov eppevai No4e780
Tipdcu] (Tipp4Tipa;Tipffiv{,-a)VTe£ s aor. (e)TCpaae(v), exCpaaav;
Tipdaai£j pf„ TETCpaxevs pass. Tipopevo^s aor. Tl’paOev coni.: 
pfo TETipaTau.) "honour"
avdpa Ovaxov "OXbpxou axoxol Exipaaav 0.1.55. ev ddOXoic; 
ev pdxai$ te xoX€pou Tipwpsvoc 0.2.45. Zeu, kpdvidv Te 
vaCwv Xocpov Tipwv t’1 AXcpeov 0.5° i8„ TipftvTec; 6’apeTa^ zq 
cpavepdv o6ov epxovTai 0.6.72. sApxa6Cav T’euavopa Tipq 0.6.80 
aupKooC’ou te x&piv xd66c te Tipdaai^ eov 0.7*5. aXX’w Zeu 
K&TEp, - Ti'pa pev upvou TE$pdv ’OXupxiovCxav 0.7.88, ulov 6’ 
'AxTOpoc; e£6xw£ xCpaaev exoCxcov 0.9°69. Tipdaai£ xdpov
_________ _______ __
’AXcpeou pexd dwdeH1dvdxTwv bewv 0o10o50 , Iiaidv *r£ aov 
Tipa ©dot; P<,4c270e ■&T)aaup6v? ov xepCaAX’ETipaoe Ao£Ca£ ?,11o5c 
rcdvTou re y£<pva’axdpavTO^ ev apiptHTvd wv Taupocpcvuj
TpueTTjpCSt kpeovrCdav TCpace Ne6.4ln aM‘ v0prip6^ tol 
TETtpanev 5i’dv#pu)TCU)v (sco AiavTa) 1.4®37O TeiCpaTaC te 
7tpO£ a^avdtwv {p£Ao£ (sc® ’HpaxXdpc) I.4.59. Adprcwv 6e 
peX^Tav spyoi£ orcdCwv 8Hai66ou paka Tt.p$ tout’ekoc 1.1.67. 
xCpa^ev yap ra ndXat Ta vuv t’dp<pGXTidveaabv (Wil.s 
Ttpa$£vTac n.) Ilap$„2.420
Tfpt,O£] "honoured”
nap a pev Ttp'ous $ewv 0„2.65o dxbvduvoi 6’apeTal ovre nap1 
dvSpdorv out’£v vauat xoCAaic; Tlpiai 0o6o11o
Tipo6np£6a£j ’’son of Timodemos”
oaaa 6 ’ apcp’ aeOXokf;, Tbpo6t)pC6afc, e£,oxu>TaTot npoX^yovTau 
(-6ap£6aL Schr.) NO2.18®
Trp66ppo^] of Acharnai, victor in Nemean pankratium®
£ Ttpddripe (-6<xpe Schra) Wo2®14a tov, £ noXtrai, x^pd^are 
Tipo6Vjp<p guv euxX^t vdcrrtp (-6dpq) Schr®) N„2O24.
Trpd^prro^] father of Timasarchos®
el 6’en CapeveT Tt,p6xpiTO£ aXCtp ao£ naTt)P e£d\itETO NO4->13°
Tip<5voo<;] father of Timodemos, of the clan Timodemidai.
Tipovdov naiS’ Na2o’i0o
TipQO#£vY}£] elder brother of Alkimedon®
T^pdo-bevs^, uppe 61exXdpwaev xdTpos 0®8®15
TuVdaaw] ’’brandish”
dvxCov tu5<; dv Tpi(56ovTO£ *11p<xm\£t]£ ox(5to(Xov Ttva^e xepaCv; 
O»9o30o ev xepl 6 ’ ’ ApcptTpuwv xoXeou yupvov Ttvdaawv (pacryavov 
lhet’ N„1.52»
tCvujJ (fut a TeCoopevg aoro ETetoavs med„ Ttveo^au)
a. act., ’’pay”
$(xv6vtov pev andXapvoi q>p£ve<; norva^ eTEioav (Schr.j ETicrav
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codd.) 0.2.58, 6x5. te koivov Xoyov <p£Xav xeCaopev Iq xapi«v 
(Schr.s xCaopev codda) 0.10.12.
be med., ’’repay”
xdv ruepy^xav ayavatq apotPat-g e xoixop-£vovq xCvea€at P.2,24. 
Ttpvv-8toq] "Tirynthian"
np6a$e xoxe Ttpvvtttov exepaav aux$ axpaxov puxouq npevov 
"AXtboq MoXCoveq uxeptpfaXot O.^O.31. pro subs., TXaxoXdp^)
- Ttpvv^twv apiay£x^ 0.7.78. (TeXapwv), xdv x^^oxappav Iq 
xbXepov ays (sc, ‘ HpaxXdrp;) auv TtpuvOtotatv xpbcppova 
abppaxov 1,6.28,
TCpuvql the city
exxavev T6puv$t Atxbpvtov (sc, TXaxoXepoq) 0.7.29. AbpuxXoq
- TCpuv$a vatwv xbXtv 0.10.68.
M
xCq] (x£q,xivi „xlv(a) ,'ftve^; xC ,Ttvj, ,x£ ,xd acc.) ’’who? what?”
1. in direct quest., a. subs,,
xCva pdXXopev; 0.2.89. xtq av cppdaat bdvaixo; 0.2.100. x£q 
6tj xoxatvtov eXaxe axecpavov; 0.10,60. x£q yap Ukelol^ 
ev evxeaatv pexpa - ; 0.13.20. xt be xtq; xt 6’ou xtq
P.8,95* Lxtq axpov eXdjv T)aux$ xe vepbpevoq atvav upptv 
ax^tpuyev; (Homan: et xtq coddo) P.11.55*] x£ (ptXxepov xebv&v 
xox£wv aya-Ootq; 1.1.5. X£ye, xCveq kuxvov, xtveq Exxopa 
x£<pvov; 1.5.59. xCq ap’eoXov TVjXetpov xpwaev; 1.5.41* x£ 
xeCoopaLt liac7B,42, axxlq aektou, xt xoktfaxoxe pfjaeat;
Ila.9.1. xC eXxeat aoquav eppev; fr.61.1. xC xaXXtov 
apxop€votatv rj xauopevotatv; fr.89a.1. xl §ebq; fr.140d. 
xt epbwv <ptXoq cot xe - etrjv, xovx’atxripC ae fr.155.1. c. 
art o & subs., xou (sc. vaou) be xavx^x^o^G *A<paCaxov 
naXdpatq xat ^A-fraLvaq] xCq 6 puOpoq etpaCvexo; lla.8.67. c. 
gen., "xal xtq avOpdntwv ae - e£,avr]xev yaaxpdq;” P.4.98. ”xtq 
vtv av^pwxwv x€xev;” P.9.55. xCv't xwv xapoq, w pdxatpa Ofjpa, 
xaXwv entxwptwv paXtaxa $upbv xeov eutppavaq; 1.7.1. n. pro
adv., "why, In what respect?" Td he tj,£ dvwvupov ynpa^ ~ 
e<pot paTav; (v.l. tC) 0.1o82. xepbei be tC pdXa touto 
xepbaX£ov TeXe&et; P.2.78. ti xopxeo) -aapa xaipbv; P.10.4.
<tv 6s > e£T)xaq apaxavov t.axbv T’avbpdai; (supp. Diehl, om., 
codd . Dion. Hal.) Ila „ 9.3.
b. adj.,
r£va $e6v, TCv’^pcoa, Tiva b’avbpa xeXabqcopev; 0.2.2. Tiva
X
xev (ptfyoi upvov xeivo^ dvY}p 0.6.6. tCc; y«P apxa bb^aTO 
vauTiXCag, tCt; b£ xCvbuvoq; P.4.70. enel xCva ndTpav, tCvu 
otxov vaCcov ovupdteai eni(pav£aTepov P. 7.5**6. #up£, rCva 
npb^ aXXobanav axpav epdv nXbov napapeCpeai; N.3.26. "ndTEp 
KpovCurv, iCq eaaeTai nev££wv;’’ N. 10.76. x]Cva kt6Xiv
Ttv‘en[ A.4.C.6.
2. introducing- indir. quest., a. subs., 
oux ex^ eineiv, tCvu touto Moipa t£\0£ epnebov wpe£,e N.7.57. 
aXXa SaupdCw tC pe Xd£ovTi ’ Io'Opou beaxoTau fr.122.15.
b. ad r': a,
HEiva be xelvoq av eiuoi epya nepaCTepov aXXwv, xCq Tpbno^ 
avbpa npo^doei 0.3.63. bucr$p6ou cpwva^ dvaxpivbpevov noiva 
xCc, eaTai ftpoq $etov P.4.65* alb£opai p£ya elrceiv - nu}£ brj 
XCnov euxX£’a vaaov, xat t£<; avbpas aXxipouc; baCpwv ax’Oivdjva^ 
eXacev N.5.15. aXXoTpioiaiv pf) npocpalve tv, t£<; cpbpeTai pbx^oq 
dpptv fr.42.1.
5. frag. tC x€ ti$ eaxL A.4.b.11.
iq] (ti£,Ttv6c;,Tt,v£9T(,v(G^ ,tiv£c; ti ,tivC ,ti .)
A. suhs., 1. "anyone, anything" a. 
ei be -bebv dviip tic; eXneTaC ti Xa$£pev (ti supp. byz., om, 
codd.t xe Turyn.: XeXa#£pev Mommsen.) 0.1.64. Td x£ Tiq 
avujvupov yrjpas - e^ot; 0.1.32. tC be Tiq; tC b’ou ti^; P.8.95 
cuYYeve? be Tiq eubot,C§t p£ya Pp£#ei N.5»4O. ev 6e neCpqc TeXog 
biacpaivETai aiv ti$ eCox^Tepoq Y^VT)Tat N.3.71. enel peCovTa ti
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nal na$eTv eoixev N.4.32, paVwv 5£ ct£ dvepet 11,7-68. 
iGTapai 6f) uoaal xoutpot^, apnv&uv te npiv tl cpdpev N.8.19. 
epueCptov Tappet fr.110.
be c0 neg0{>
o6ppoXov 6’ou iw5 Tt£ eulx^ovCcov tclgtov - eupev 0.12.7- 
n6^ov evdaiEv "lipa vab^ Apyouc; pf) Tiva Xetndpevov - p£veiv 
P.4 185. p^t’Sv tlvl TTTjpa Ttoptov P.4.297. udvwv 6’ou 115 
aicdxXapdt; eoxiv P.5-54, oute tl TiepuTOV out’wv peTaXXaxTdv 
(sc o twv enl Tatg TpaufCatc;) fr-220.1.
2. * £ * °>
epot 6*anopa yaaTpipapyov paxapwv Tiv’etKetv 0.1.52. add. 
neg.j 0.12.7? P-1-49? P-3-103? fr-109.
2- ’’someone, something” a.
Ta 6' - aXiTpa xaTa ya£ 6LH&Cei Ti£ 0.2.59* arcovov 6’eXapov 
Xdppa naupob tlvec; 0.10.22. euope pdx^tp ppaxu XL Tepnvdv
O. 10.93- ouv 6’avdyx$ piv (pCXov xaC tl£ e&v peyaXavwp eoavev
P. 1.52, dyeL 6e xapvg <p£Xwv uo£ tlvo^ avTi epywv oxiCop^va 
(coddo.* rcoCvipos coni. Spiegel,) P.2.17- [xvv£f; eXxdpevoi. 
(coni. Sheppards tlvo^ codd.) P.2.90.] rj Tiva AaToCda 
xexXtip^vov rj uaT^pos P-3-67- 6 6e xaXov u v£ov Xaxwv P.8.88 
tolcl teXelov etc’eux? xtopdoopai u na&ujv egX6v P.9-89- epe 
6’ouv Tl£ aoi6av 6C<pav axEidpevov KpaGoei XP^O£ P.9-103- 
dXX’eaTai xp<$voc; outo£, o xai Tiv’aeXKTCqi paXtbv epxaXiv 
yvwpag to pev 6wgei to 6 ’ outcoj P.12.31- uoTicpopov 6e xdopov 
eXapE^ yXvxd ti yapu€pev N-3-32. enel <peuaec£ ol KOTavqc re 
paxav^e oepvov ekegt£ tl N.7-23- touto yap aOavarov cpwvaev 
epuei, ei Tig eu einp tl 1.4-41- yXuxti tl 6apwa6pe$a xai 
pera Tidvov 1.8.8. 6 6e xaX6v tl rcovifjaaic; Ha.2,66. eXadvei^ 
tl vewTEpov q napos; Ila.9-6. pvdaei 6e xaC Tiva vaio[v]$’ 
exac; npu)C6o£ Seapias (’’may refer to a particular person
or generally to absentees," Lobel.) Iia. 14.35. c. impv.,
paxpd {20t duxdOev aXpa-9’ iixoaxditxot xt£ H.5o20. eyxipvdw 
t;Cq ptv K.9.50. papvda-^u) xte; 1.5.54. &Xedv6ptp aXtxCg 
xe Xuxpov eubc^ov, w v^ot, xapaxwv - dveyetp6xw xwpov Io8t1. 
yXuxO xt xXexxdpevov p6Xrjpot KurapCdoe; fr.217. cf. fr.109,
I a8 • 66 {1 Ila 01 o 2 3
b. Co gen.,
EMVE7XE Hpucpa Xt£ aUTCxa CpOOVeptJV yetTOVWV 0.1 o47. £t 66 Tt£
^6*0 ~ Xgyet exepdv uv' av’ ’h'XXdba tov udpotOe yev6a£at 
un6pxepov ?82.60c 6ittCop6vtov 6'’ epxac; xt£ eluev xal x66e 
P.4.86. na' xtva auv uXayCtp av6p2v x<5p<p axeCxovxa tov 
ex^pdxaxov <paa6 vtv 6d>aetv pbptp (v. Radt, hnenu, 1966, 169.) 
Rol.64. xovT^av xpuaaXaxdxwv xtva NT|pet6ajv 7tpdfc,etv axotxtv 
Ne5«36o SXP?W &£ xtv‘ev6ov aXaet xaXatxdxtp Ataxt6av 
xpeovxwv to Xotnov eppevat No7.44. aXtxwv xw xt£ dfipov dpcpt 
TtGYxpaT^ou K./\edv6pti) xXex6w pupoCvac axecpavov 1.8.66« kX6ov 
xt Xaxwv (sc „ Zetig) fr.35a,o xw[v„ .Ao]xpwv xt£ fr<140b.4.
5. a„ et xt£, cfo B,3S 0.1.
et 66 ptv eycov xt^ otbev to peXXov 0.2.56. uytevxa 6’et ti$ 
oXpov ap6et 0.5.23c xoXXol 6e p6pvavxat, xaXdv et Tt xovaOrj
O. 6.11. (ptaXav &£ et xt£ - 6u)p^aexat 0.7.1. napaxetpuvxat 
Atoc; dpytxepauvou, et xtv’exet Xdyov avOpwxwv 7t6pt 0.8.4. 
et 6e auv x6v<p xt£ ev xpdaaoi 0.11.4. avexat xdvxa ppoxot^, 
et ao<pd£, et xaX6^, et xtg ayXao^ avVjp 0.14.7. et xt xat 
(pXaupov Ttapa L$uace t, p6ya xot <p6pexat Ttdp a£$ev P.1.87. et 
66 Tt£ ”)6r) ~ X6yet P.2.58. “pepavxeupat d'ent KaaxaXCqc, et 
pexaXXaxdv xt” P.4.164. et yap xt<; g£ou£ ~ etepeCcpetev
P. 4.263. x£p6o<; 66 cpCXxaxov, exdvxoc; et tic; ex 6<5pu>v <p6pot 
P.8.14. et ydp Tig eaXd nSmai P.8.73. et cplXog daxwv, et 
xt£ dvxdet^ P.9.95, et tic; axpov eXtov - upptv axecpuyev (et 
xt£ coddos xCq Homan.) P.11.55, et 6e xuxp tlc; ep6wv H.7.11. 
et 66 tlc; oX^ov exmv poptpqt xapapeuaexat aXXouc; N.11.13. et 66
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Ti$ evdov vipet kXoutov xputpatov 1.1.67. et tis - ayot Ttpac;
*PXtxwviddwv 1.2.34. touto ydp aMvaxov cpwvaev epxet, et 
Tt£ eu eixrj ti 1.4.41» toc paxpa 6’et tl£ nanTatvei 1.7^43* 
et q£ tic; apxiwv cpiXotc;, ex^poiat Tpaxuc; uxavTtaC,et Ila.2.31?
c. &en., XaydTav ydp toi Tupavvov ddpxeTat, et tiv’ 
ivflpwwv, 6 pdyac; udTp.og P.3086e et de votjj tic, e%et fcvaTwv 
aXa$e Ca£ oddv P.3*1O3» et tic; avdp&v - xaT^xei cppaalv 
atavr{ xdpov 1.3.1. et yctp tic; Gv^ptibtwv ~ xpdaaet -SeodpaTouc; 
apeTas 1.5.10.
b. oxdTav tic;,
tu d ’ oitdTav tic; apeiXtxov xapdC^ xotov eveXdarj P.8.8.
4. &. Tiag; Tig,
yaoTpl di xac; Tt£ dpuvtov Xtpbv atavrj T^xaTai 1.1.49. 
b. tic;, ’’many a one”
r) t tv ’ ayXuxjaov piv, hTop d’dXxtpov, Xa#a naTe’xet ev Xuyp$ 
veCxet Nc8.24o c. genM xal ucpicppdvwv Tiv’exapcj?e ppoTwv 
P.2.51. Lcfo ft.1.64.] deXXox66u)v piv ttv' eucppaCvolaiv tnnwv 
Tipai xal aricpavoi, touc; di KoXuxpdaoi^ #aXdpoi£ piOTa, 
TdpueTat xat Tit; eu’ o tdpr aXiov val $0$ TdtaaTetpwv (bis) 
fr.221.
£. ”a man” i.e. ’’men”
”o<ppa tic; Tav ev duvaTw cpiXoTdwv ext^adeiv epaTat" P.4.92,
d. ’’each”
auv d’ai-SXoig; exiXeuaev dtaxptvat uodwv avuva ax^ooi tic; 
T)pwwv, boot yapppoC acpiv ?]X$ov P.9.116. to xoivdv Tig 
dawv ev si>d£$ Tttfelc; epeuvaadw - cpdoc; fr. 109.1. Ta d’ 
avTOg avTiTux^, eXnerat Tig euaoTog ei,oxwTaTa cpdatfat ( 
hin&arelli; av Tig Tdxi) codd.) ft. 4.91-2.
B. adj., 1, ”a, any”
OTav Tig - ppoT-qatoc; avrjp - auTOV dvayrj P.5.2. wva£, exdvTt 
d’euxopai vdti) xaTa Tiv’dppoviav pXiueiv apcp'exaaTOV baa
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vdopai P08o6S0 xuxpbg av^p t^, eg; eHpaxXet axbpa pf) 
nepLpdXXeL P.9.87. enao 16aiq 6’avrjp vt56vvov xai ng xdpaTov 
#T]X£V N.8.5O. add . neg., 6e £6vov pfj tiv' -
baibaXwodpsv O.1JO4. xelpag ov ti tiavdxov 0.2.31. texelv 
pfj tlv’ - koXlv - dvbpa paXXov evepydTav 0.2.93. dvTepdXnoe 
twv dvnp Dvaxog; ovtuc npoTepov 0.13.31. exepov ov uva 
olhov axeqxxvaTo xvypaxla (rckovwv) xaplav N.4.25o aaxbq 6’ 
ovxe tic; apcpopebg eXlvvev 66poi£ ^fr. 104b o4 .*
2. “some, some sort of”
Moip’ - ercl tl xai nnp’ayeL 002o37o atTfwv XaoTpdcpov TLpav 
tlv’£$ xecpaXa 0.6.60., 66£av e?<w tlv’sel yXwaaqi XLyvpaq 
dxdvac; 0.6a82. £7ti pdv palvei tl xai AdSaq axexpapTa vdcpoq
O. 7.45c £lu£ TLv’auTot; opav - ya~av 0.7.62. Teapot; 6£ tic; 
a$avdTU)v 0.8.25. eotlv be xaC tl flavdvTeoaLv pdpoq 0.8.77c 
adv tlvl poLpudCtp TiaXdpqc 0.9.26. aTd§paq bd uvog 
eXxdpevoL xepLaaaq (tiv£$ coni* Sheppard.) P.2.90. "pifj tl 
vewTepov e£, owv avaaTap xax<5v” P.4.155, xai tlvcc otpov 
Leapt £paxvv P.4.247. ov Oewv dxep aXXa MoTpd Ttq ayev
P. 5.76, q pe. Tig avepo^ e£w tlXoov epaXev P.11.39. cxetp£ 
vvv dyXalav Tiva vaatp (= dyXalaq tl, Radt.) N.1.13* eotl 
6€ Tig Xoyoe;dvtfpdntwv, TETeXeapdvov eaXov pf) xapal cny^ 
xaXvcpai h.9®6o xaOdvTeq xod tl cptXd^evov epyov (cf. 0.2.)
1.2.24. £U£l6?) tov vnep xecpaXag ye tTav'cdXov XCBov xapd 
Tig ETpecpev ctppb $e6<; 1.8.10c axrjpova elg oXpov Tiva 
TpaxOLo OfjPaLc;, 5 xdTvia, rcdyxoLvov x€pa^ Ila.9-9.-. xoXepoLO 
6e aapa cpfpeLg; tlvoc;; Ha.9.13. expav-ft-qv VTto banpovLCp tlvl 
(belpaTt e.g. supp. Wil.) Ila.9.34. dvbpeq $f]v TLveq 
axxlCopevoL vexpbv lkkov oTvydoiGL fr.203.1. eltcev ev 
O^paLOL tolovtov tl bog 0.6.16. aMoig 6€ Tig GTdXeaaev 
aXXog; dvqp evaxda paaiXeuaiv vpvov P.2.13, [tig = quidam, 
cannot be shown to be a valid meaning in Pindar: it is a
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possibility in the following places, 0.6.82, O.7.45,
QO9»26.> P.2.9Q? P.4.247, N.9o6, fr.203.1? all under B.2 
supra.j
3.. ev Ti£,
et 6f} Tvv’avSpa ~ erCpaaav 0.1.54. et 6e ■Qeov dvfjp 
eXiteTav -* Xa^epev 0.1.64° ’’Movpav 6 ’dcpCoTavT* , ev tv£ ex$P<* 
nfXev” P.4.145® ev 6e - t£ ot cpvXxpov sv ^uptp peXvydpue^ 
upvov dp^repov tC^ev P.3.63. ev 5e oXpoc; ev av'&punto vavv, 
Sveu uapaTGU ou cpaCvexav P.12.28. el uc; av-S^wnovav 
§£<5a6oTO£ faTX'GHTiHOTa^t npoarOxTI fr.42.5. ev wav tv 
Avwvtfaou apoupa <p£pev •Jtodwpov apaxavCac; auoc IIa.4.25« c. 
gen., xev poC Tvv’dvdpa twv Savovw fr.4, cf. C.1.
C. adv. 9 tv 1. c. ev, evxep, "in any way” 
ev tv tov IIvaa£ ts xal C?epev£xou x&pv^ v6ov uxo yXuxuTdTav^ 
£$T}xe (ppovTvavv 0.1.18. ”<pCXva 6wpa kuxpCac; dy’ev tv, 
llocevbdov, Iq x&pw TsdXXeTav* 0.1 .75. evitep tv <pike~£ axodv 
dbevav avev xX6evv P.1.90. ev tv x€pav aepftel^ dv^xpayov 
N.7.75* ev 6e yederav dvbpb^ avfjp tv N«7.87°
2. c. xou, ’’somehow or other”
naC noti tv nal (3pOTU)V <pdTU£ 0.1.28. ”ou tv xou outoc;
AxoXXwv” P.4.87, cf.1.2.24.
3. qualifying vb. , ’’somehow”
aXXd tv xpoacpepopev sunav n p£yav voov titov cpuavv d$avdToi<; 
N.6.4. vdqt S’euxpayvqt xaCpw tv* to 6’dxvupav ”to some degree 
P.7.18. o’ (codd. contra metr. s t$ Mingarelli.) K.10.15.]
D o fragg.
jev Tig aTep$ev[ ria.13eb.13s ]vv Tova tvc; epL na.13°c=1o 




Xuae 6e Zeuc; a<p1UT0$ TvTavag P.4.291.
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TtTptooxw] ’’wound”
rj nokiui pdXrj TET’pwpevoi r| xa£PP«bi TT)AepdA« P.3.48.
Tbv yap ”l6ct£ dpcpi povatv ku)£ xo^wOei^ ETpwaev xaXxfa^ 
\6yxo<; axpa ft.*Q.6O. tC^ ap’eoAbv TrjAecpcv Tp&aev eq> bopi;
1.5.42.
Titu6^] son of Zeus and Elana, killed by Artemis,
"Evpdma Titvou -OvyaTrip'’ P.4.46, ”xai pav Titvgv p£Xo£
‘ ApTh-.ti 160^ ^“dpevae xpaixvdv” P.4.90. ' AXdpa^ vidv (sc . 
Titvcvj ad Ila313.b03 revocavit Turyn.) fi,.294«
tiqjJ ’’treasure”
xal ydp 6 xdvTioc; ’ Opa[ I'cjpCaivd viv xepCaXAa ppoTwv tYev 
lia.9.48. ]vo<; Ti’eaTiav [ (tveeo n. corr. G-H. )nap$,2.1Q6.
TkaBvpo^-ov] ’’persevering"
co Tipdbppe, oe 6’aAxd TCayxpaTtou TkdOvpoc k^el N.2.15. 
xdxptp be ^oukeuovxa (pdvov xvva xpn TkaOvpov e^evpeiv 
fr.234.3.
TXdpwv] ’’enduring”
Tkapovi (|>vxa wapepeiv* P.1.48.
TXandkepo^] of Tiryns, son of Herakles and Astydameia. 
£-&E/\iioa) toioiv et, dpx&€ a?tb TAaxoAdpov £vvbv ayydAAtov 
biopOSaai AoyoVj, ’lipaxAdo^ evpvobevei yevvp (toic; ePobCoi£ 
dub T\TjxoA£pou 'HpaxAeibai^ ovaiv* sue' 6 TXnxdX.epoc; (pvyujv 
et, r/Apyov< bid tov AixupvCov tov pf]Tpwoc; (pdvov au^ei peTa 
vewv xal xaTa xpn^pov tpxiae 'Pdbov. 2.) 0.7.20. to£i 
XvTpov aupcpopac; oixTpac; ykvxv TAaxoAdpQ) lOTaTai Tipw-OCcov 
apxaybTa 'ooxep ■&£$, pr,Xcov tg xvioadeooa xopxa xai xpCai£ 
ap<p' d€#Xoi<; (eoti be avTov (epov xai Td(pQ£ ev *Pdbtp* oi 
ydp ovoTpaTevodpevoi avi:$ bifiyayov Ta ooTa dxo ttjc; ’lX.Cov 
eI$ tt)v ‘Pdbov, TeXelTai be xai aywv euiTacpioc; ev tt} xdXei 
TX.r)xoXdpov, xaTa be ETdpov^ lepbc; 'HACtp. 2.) 0.7.77.
TAdw] (TkavTwv: fut. Tkdoopai; aor. ETkav; TXatfi.)
___________
a. ’’endure”
TkdvTtov 6’£7ielt(x Osol avveT^Xeaaav (sc. twv ’ Apfirjp £tlov ) 
na.2.64c. Co accM et/uxv tc€v$O£ ou cpazov I.7«37.
b. c. inf., ’’have the courage to”
T\a§L Tct£ £u6aipovo<; dpxpl hupdvac; anoudav auaaav
P.4,276. "qum£h TX-daopcu, <pux$ y£vo^ apov oXdaaat’’ P.3.41.
t6$l] 1. "there”
t64) ?, 6ev6pea vappavve OTcr-deC^ 0.3.32. to-Ql XvTpov avpcpopa^ 
otRTpas yAuxd TKanoldpxp I'aTcxTai 0.7.77. t60l yap ydvog 
Etxpdpou “• teWeto P.4*256. to pev pdytaTov t6£l xappdwv 
amacas, otxoi 6e Po8o64. ”t6*&l Ttatda T^eTac" P.9.59* nal 
t6$l nXeuvat^ <t») ’Kpsx^eLdav xapixeaai dpapw^ (t’ supp. 
Bergks xai t6&l. xXetvai^ 6’ Heyne.) 1.2.19. Jxal t6#l v[ 
P.Oxy.1792,fr.34.
2. rel., a. ’’where”
keonToXepo^ 6’ctneLptp dLaxpuaig. (sc. xpaTei), poupdTaL t&U 
uplvec; e£,oxot xaTaxeivTaL Aw6wva-&ev dpxdpevoi npb^ ’Iovlov 
ndpov hf.4.52. aKaoQ ’ AjidXXwvoc;, t6$l AaroiSav $ap.Lva AeAcpwv 
xdpat - peXxdpevai tto61 xpot£o[vtl Ila.6o15«
jb. "to a place where, whither” 
eveuxe te xpuoety nap-ftevov aypoTdpav 6C<pptp, to#l vlv 
TtoXup^Xou xai TtoAuxapTiOTaTac; 6£anoLVav yQovcQ P.9.6.
toi] particle, normally in second position, often hard to 
differentiate from the pronoun: it implies that the point 
of a statement should be familiar to the listener.
1. in princ. cl., a. emphasising a positive statement, esp. 
the point of a myth or narrative.
eoxs xoi zabTav peyaXav dvaTav P.3.24, w Oedpop’*ApxeaCXa, 
ad tol P.5.6. ad tol axe^wv vlv exl 6e£ia x^Lpd^, opSav 
ayei£ ecprjpoadvav P.6.19. We tol Nepea^ e£ Epawv d£§\u>v 
uai£ evayd)VLO£ h.6.11o poatiowv tol uapa pdyav 6p<pa\bv
__________________________ . i ./.'aid . .^ ■■2
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eupuxdArcou poAev x^ov<5c N.7,33. 6 rot rcxepoet^ eppuVe 
ndyacoc; bearcbxav 1.7.44. ”x#bva xot rcoxe xat axpaxov 
a$p<5ov rcbp<pav xepauvtjj xptob-ovxC te ec; tov pa#vv Tdpxapov”
Ila.4.42. 6 rcdvxa toi xd xe xal xd xeuxbv abv eyyudAL^ev 
oApov eupborca Kpdvou rcatc; Ila*6o132* epaxav oxrjp’aotbdv 
xouxb xot neprcw pexaboprctov (xot supp. Boeckh? onb codd®) 
fr.124.2. rcoAb xot (peptaxov avbpt xeprcvb^ atwv fr,126„1.
b. in emphatic positive statement, following impv., 
pr) xpurcxe xotvov arcdpp’drco KaAA tdvaxxo*; • "Bpaxtbav xot auv 
xaptxeaatv exet -&aACa<; xal rc6At£ 0.7*93. xovbe xwpov xat 
axe<pava<poptav bb^at. pdya xot xAboe; ateC, wxtvt 0.8,10* 
loOi, yAuxetdv xot ivlevdvbpou auv xbx<? pdx^wv apot{3av 
ercaupeo h.5.48.(cf, N.7.77.) Zeu rcdxep, dyAatatatv 6’ 
aaxuvdpot^ erctpet^at Aaov. evxC xot <p£ALrcrcoC x’auxb-&t N.9.32. 
xat rcaAatapdxwv Ad^e cppovxCb’* dywv xot x<*^heo£ bapov 
oxpuvet ft.10.22, (cf* Ne1Qo82.) s’Uov, w ’ ArcoAAwvta<; • 
aptpoxepav xot x«P^<*>v abv tfeo~c; £eu£,w xbAoc; 1.1*6*
c. in emphatic neg. statement, esp. following impv., 
rcxepoevxa 6’tet yAuxuv liuOwvdb ’ otaxbv • ouxot xapatrcexbwv 
Abywv ecpatyeat 0*9.12* axdacpat* ou xot drcaaa xepbCwv 
(patvotaa rcpdaumov d\d$e t ’ dxpexf]^ K.5.16. pfjx’dpexdv rcoxe 
atyaxw rcaxpipav, pT)be xouabe upvouc; • steel xot eAtvbaovxa^ 
auxoue; epyaaapav 1*2*46* papvdo-Ow xtc; epbwv apcp' ae^Aotatv 
yeveav KAeovCxou expa-Qwv* ouxot xexbcpAwxat paxpot; pdx^oc; 
avbpwv 1*3.56, ouxot pe £dvov ovb1dbafipova Motaav ercatbeuaav 
xAuxat ^npat fr0198a.
d* in proverb, maxim,
ou ^ebbet xey^w Aoyov* btdrcetpd xot ppoxwv eAeyxo^ 0,4.18. 
9Atba xot Adtlexat appeva npd£,at£ dvVjp 0.8.72. xaA6^ xot 
KL-&WV rcapd rcatatv, atet xaA6<; P.2.72* Aayexav ydp xot 
xupavvov bdpxexat - 6 pdya^ rcoxpo^ P.3.85. At6t; xot vbo£
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pbya^ xupepvcj baipov’ dvdpwv cpCXwv P.5<.122« abv-Qeqj ydp toi 
cpuxeu^elg oX{3O£ dv«&pwnotai nappovwTepo^ N.8.17.
e. „ affirmative, answering quest.,
enexe vuv oxoncp t6£ov, aye 3up£ • TCva J3dA.Xop.ev ~ ; enC
toi ’AxpdyavTL TavOaaig aubdaopai evbpxiov Xbyov aXaOei
v6ty 0.2.90. Tepac; 6‘edv ein^v atpi*nTp£w toi nbXepov” ria„4.40
f. in wish,
oC'v tol tlv xev ayTjTnp avfjp - Tpdnoi P.1.69.
&<> in apodosis,
ev tl xal cpXaupov napaiSuaaei, p£ya toi cpbpeTai nap abOev 
P.1.87. el 6£ awcppwv dvrpov evai’eTi XCpwv LaTfjpd toC 
xbv piv nCScv xapaaxeiv P.,3o65o
2O in subord. rel0 cl.,
xdpip 6’eXev aTav unbponXov, dv tol narfjp unep xpepaae
xapTepov auTtp XC#ov (dv tol Fennels Tdv ol codd.s dv ol 
XeyeTai
Hermann.) 0.1.57. (liiTavav) d tol nai6a LbnXoxov Eud6vav 
Texepev 0,6.29. tl eXneai aocpiav eppev, dv oXiyov tol avfjp 
unep dv6po£ icxei; fr.61.1.
3o combined with other particles, a. 6b tol, 
eyw 6e tol cpiXav noXiv paXepaic; eniq>Xbywv doi6ai£ 0.9.21, 
ei 6b tol paTptp p’eTL KaXXvxXeX xeXebei^ aTaXav £epev K.4.79 
esp. in maxims, to 6i6a£>aa$ai 6b tol el66tl pdrepov 0.8.59. 
hot' xSvTpov 6e tol XaxTiCepev TeXeSei oXia^rjpdg olpo£ 
P.2.94. aocpoi 8e tol xdXXiov cpbpovri xat Tav Se6a6oTov 
dbvapLV P.5«12e 6bo 6e tol Cwdc; dwTov pouva noipaivovTi 
tov aXnvlotov, It.5.12*
dub., teoTL 6e tol x^hwvI* xaxCei xanvd^ (6e reixbwv 
coni. Boeckh.) fr .185* [paXa 6b tol (codd.s ol Boeckh.)
0.10.87.]
b. aXXa tol,
aXXa tol TjpaTo twv anebvTwv P.3.20. aXX’’'Oprjpdc; tol
TETLpaxev 6l ’ avOpwnwv IO4«37„ cf. Ns10o82« 
c-a xaCTOL, h(u tol, "end yet"
xaC tol hot’ AvTaiou 6<5pov£ - KpoanaAaLOWv ■qA'O’dvrip (xaC 
TOL HOT’ V.l*) i84e53e
&, yap tol, P.3.859 Ue8.17> cf 0 eneC tol I.2e46<, 
e,s h TOL, r; TOL, V. qTOL
4« ]v6e tol olxoOev fr«6b»ao 
tolvvvJ ’’therefore"
Xpf) tolvuv xCAa^ vpvwv avanLTvdpev auTai£ 0.6.27. ex6vtl 
tolvvv jipjfirsi v6<n tov evepyeTav ujtavTLaaaL P«5e43o
tolo^J "such" (as has been indicated),
"eoopaL tolos" (byz . s tolovtoc; codd») P«4.157. tolololv 
opyai£ evxeTaL dvTLdaais fAi5av yrjpa^ te 6d£aa3aL tcoAlov 
6 KAeovCxov uaL^ 1.6.14. ]lv ToCa tlc; ep[ IIa.13.ca1.
tol6o6s] a. "such as this", referring to the poem,
dAAct vvv exaTapoAwv MoloSv ano t6£wv ACa - enCveLpaL ~ 
tololoSe |3£Aeaaiv (v.l. p^Aecolv.) 0o9.8o (<papa) wnaaev 
ToiaAe twv tot’ e6vtwv cptiAA’do L&av Io4o45. ev 6’epaTEivtp 
P^Altl xai toluCSe Tipal xaAALVixov xdpp1 dyaKadovTL (i-e, 
at twv vix'ncpopwv TipaC Z: tol^6e tlp$ E^P°) 1.5.54. aAAa 
OavpdCw, tl pe AetovTL ’latfpov AeanoTaL TOLavde peACtppovo^ 
dpxav evpdpevov oxoAlov fro122,14.
b. "such as follows"
xai tolqcAe xopucpd adpatvev Adywv Ila.8A.13. 
tolovtoc;] a9 "such" (as has been indicated),
aiel 6e TOLavTav ~ ataav aoTol^ xai pacnAeuoLV ALaxpCveLv 
ETvpov Adyov dv&pwxwv (ioe. such as the Dorians, v.65.) 
Po1.67. ELT) pfj kot£ pot TOLOVTOV (sc* olov (p-Oovt poic;)
K.8.35. pro subs 9, to! pev - yapvov TocavT’ P.4.94. TOLavTa 




elnev ev xoiovxov ti etio^ 0o6o16. audaae xotouxov
sxog (Keynes xoiouxdv tl codd..: xotouxdv y* Paw.) I<.6o42o
£« av]‘&ea xota[dx - ]upvfjcbGc; 6p^xp .(lae 1204o 
zotxog] ’’wall”
xdXxeot pev toixo*- x<*ktt[eaC] ^’unb xCove^ earaoav (of the 
third temple of Apollo at Delphi •) Ila <>8 o 68 o
x<5xa] xoxa - x6xa, x6xa. «• tote, "at one time, at another" 
dpoupabouv, atx* apetfjdpevai xdxa pev wv ptov dvdpaaiv 
exrjexavov eh ne5 tu)V edocav, x6xa 6 ’ aLx’ dvaxauadpevai, aSevoc 
epaptpav Ne6>10o ot witaae ^rjOaupov 6C6upov pavxoadvag, x6xa 
pev $u)vdv dxotfeiv eux’dv 6e - xxCap xdx’au xPKnxfjpiov 
■Q^a-Sat x^Xeuaev 0«6*66<,
xoxed^] (~£usv,-euoi,(v) e) pi o a„ "parents**
dpcpoxepos,^ opoioi, xoxeuoi, Pa2.48^ "dpex^pwv - apxeSixdv 
Tox^tov" P.4e11Qe "dpex^pwv xox€u>v" P«4«15Oe ocppa kr)6eia<; 
xoxdtAjv dcpt*XoLX' at6w P<,4o218„ uitaxo^ dpcpl xoxeuaiv eppev 
xpoc; apexdv ?O6.42. xC cpCXxepov xe6v£v Toxfwv ayaOoXc;;
Io I.5» ]xoxeuatv[ Wp.4o17o
b. "ancestors"
xprj 6’dv6pa xoxeuaiv cpepsiv pa$u6oE,av a^ aav (G-Hs xoheucu 11
Ila. 2«57 ®
toroJ "payment with interest" met.,
opu>5 6e Xuaai dvvaxo^ o4»£tav exipopqjdv x6xoc T&vaxwvt (cfe 
xp£o£ v.8; Schadewaldt, 2?q\ ) 0*10.9«
xoXpaj (-a,-9., -ave) "daring, courage”
xdXpa 6e xal dpcpiXacp^c; 60vapi£ eaxoixo 0o9»82a xoXpa x£ 
poi eu-Oeia yXwaaav opvdeu Xdyeiv 0«13,11e O£ av - xd pfyiax 
d£$Xu>v eXp xoXpqt xe xal a^vet 3?e 10.24. xdXpav xe xaXwv 
dpop£vt$) "courage for noble acts" No7.59« ou6‘ap6x^ty xapdCqc 
xpoacpepwv xoXpav 7rapaixe~xat x&P^ N.10.30« xoXpqc yap 
elxu)£ Dupov epippepexav •Qppwv Xedvxwv ev xdv^ (sc • MdXiaaoc;
_______________ _________
Io4e45o xdXpa ptv Capevpc; xat odveatc; Ttpdaxono^ 
eadajoev fr.231.
ToXpdet^] "daring’*
"ToXpdet^ ’ibttdXTa ava£" P.4.89.
xoXpdw] a. c, acc., "venture"
ocrm T’etatv eutxwptwv xaXwv eaobot, Texohpaue P.5.117.
b. c. inf., "have the courage to” 
coot 6’ETbXpaaav eaTpl^ exaTEpw$t peCvavxe^ and ndpnav 
a6 Cxatv ex^v <puxdv 0<2„68e popatp’ avaXbev Zeuc; 6 Oewv 
axoitdc; ou r6.\pa Ha.6.94o
ropd] "surgery”
tou$ 6£ TOpai£ eataaev opOou^ P.3.53.
Tbpapav] a mountain near Dodona in Epiros.
axebbv He Tojpdpou (at legit S. Radt axebov 6[...jpap.ou. 
Ila.6.109 jnTuxl Topapou[ fr.59.7.
tovoc;] "stretch"
arddtov pev aptcTeuaev, eUDuv xbvov rcoaat Tpbx^v (Thiersch 
eu-abrovov codd.) 0.10.64.
Tbt,eupa] "arrow" met. of song,
noXXa pev dpTtenp^ yXwaad pot. TO^etipaT’e%e i Kept xetvwv 
xeXa6€aat 1.5.47.
TO^euwj "shoot” met., of the arrows of song,
ot pev uaXat - pCpTa xcctSeCou^ exo^euov peXtydpua^ upvou<; 
1.2.3.
t<5£,ov] (-ou, ~w5-ov ;-u)v,-ota(t),-otatv.) s.,"how": pi.,"arrows 
apyupetp itoXepCCujv $otpo£ 0.9.32. xpva£ot<; To^otatv
ok’ Apxeptdo^ P.3.10. ev noXepip t6£oi£ and tpuxav Xtrcwv 
P.3.101. 6pa$ev 6e xepauv<jj xo^otat t’ *AkoXXwvo£ P.8.18. 
eXrcopat pbya etnw'v axonou am xuxetv wT’dno t6£ou ieCc;
N.6.28. and so met. of the arrows of song, ercexe vuv 
oxoKtp t<5^ov, aye #up£ 0.2.89. exaTapdXtcv Motaav ano t6£wv
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0^9*5o of wine, de^ovTai <pp£va<; apieXCvoic; t6£oi<;
6a.{x£vTeg fr,124.11.
to^oto^J adj0, ’’archer-”
*ApaCovCdo>v - To^dtav pdXXrov yuvoiheiov oTparov O.13.89. 
RoCavTOg utbv to£6t<xv P.1.53.
To^ocpdpo^] "bow carrying”
kppTEg - To^ocpopcK P.5.41. of Apollo j xo^ocpdpov Adkov 
■SeobpdTac; oxonov 0.6.59. To^ocpdpov teX^cgi y6vov na.T&.52o
t6o(o)o^] a. corral., tcSoov - tAocov, ”so much - as" 
ov6l fleppbv v6wp tAoov ye paXOaxa tevxeu Yv^a9 Tdaaov 
euXoyCa <pAppiYYL auvdapo<; E.4.4~5o
bo pro subs., ”so much, so many” 
nap$£vo£ t6g<x etneiv e6o£ev 0.13.71. ov T€TpGO;-ia£ y£
TCpiv AvwAexa xArpip rjpod^ t ’ EneppEpacoTa^ imioAdpov^ e\ev 
6i£ togou£ hi,4p30.
Co oum avaXxuc; tooov ayoSva Suvat, (at potius ad 0.1.81 
referendum, nott. one'll. ) ?fr,342.
tooovto^] n.s. pro adv., correl,, tooovto - ooov,"as far as 
paxpd dtOHfjaats axavTCaaaipb tqcovS' , baov opyav Seivoxpdxns 
vrcsp dvOpuvtwv Y^uxeiav saxev 1.2.35.
tAoogi] defect, aor. = tvxeXv,
Tdaaaig giev vaov paotXevg Ao£Ca<; “he happened to see” 
P.3.27, c,.gen., Toaaai xaXSv (sTiiTvxebv paraphr. Eustathii.) 
fr.22.
togoogAe] n. pi. pre adv., “so much, to this extent” 
eu] te tovtov vtpou xp^vov kgteTv, ep£ te Toaadde 
vixa<popofa£ optXeTv 0.1.115*
tAte] "then, at that time" A, referring to past time, 1. 
answering a previous temporal cl.,introduced by a.quote, 
otsAt’ sh^ege kgt^p tAt 1 ’AyXaoTpCavvav apnaoat 0.1.40, 
aXX’a kot,OYevf)£ otcAt’ - Enepa viv, 6f) tAte TdaaapEc; -
aitwpouaav - xCovec; £r„33cU5« ok6t’ - evodpov endyoiatv 
cap <puTa vEMTdpea. tote pdXXexa^, tot' ex’ upppoTav y§6\>' 
epaTal twv cpdpat fr.75-.16o
fe« dvCxa,
(dvlx’ v.5) O£ p£v dxp^pmv. dtpveo^ x6te frol2498. (avCx1 
Vo35) t<5te xal cpavaip^poxo^ 6alpwv pdXXov evtelXev ~
Xp£o£ Q.7*39o
C. EXEC,
aXX’exet teCxel §£aav ev £v\lvop ovyyovol xotipav t6t’ 
eelxev P, 3«40«,
dB e5te,
ol wxaae Opaavpibv 6C6upov pavxoavvac;, Tbxa pev qxvvav 
axotiei-v efo- av 6e HTiap Tdx’av xpTP’f'fipkov &£o>Gav 
xfXevoev 0o6e70„
2. answering a previous temporal word,
(xdXai v„1«) d Molacx ydp ov quXoxepd^ xw t6t’?)v ov6 ’ 
epYdTt£ -, vvv 5’ (v.l. xot’.) 1.2.6. (cpdpa xaXaid v.22.) 
a te - Zoxaaev xoidds wv tot’ edvwv q>tfXX’ aoifiav IO4*27» 
(teot’o) t<5te xpuffsa’' d£po£ expvtpav xdpat Ila„6o137B
3* contrasting with a previous temporal word, 
t6te - t6te? " at one time, at another"
(Oeov) dvdxet t6te pev xd xeCvwv, t6t*auft’ ex£po(,<; 
eSwxev pdyft hv6os P.2,89? cf. 0.6.7Qo
4Breferring to some otherwise unspecified time, 
a. xal tote,
xal t6te yvou£ P43«31» "xal t6t’eyw" £r.168.4? cf. t6te xal
0.7.39c
b. 6p t6te,
6t) t<5t’££ yalav xopebev Ovpo^ <oppa ’laTpCav viv 0.3»25« 
cf. 6ri t6te fr?35da5o
c. t6te pev, with no contrasting time expressed,
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(”A5pacTG<;) §<; t6te p£v paotketfwv xevbb - apcpauve xuSaCvtov
K<5kiv W.9 »11 • ,
do t6te Y^P?
"tote y^P peydkai; e^avtoTavTau AaxeSatpovo^ -. vuv y£ pev”
P.4.48, cf.l„2.6, O.13.1O3.
Bo referring to future,
T’eaadpeva t6t’gv cpaCrjv oaq>££. vvv 6’ 0.13.103.
Co frago ]Coi Tdx’autpL fr«140a*50(24).
xouvexa] Vo evena.
evl
TOUTaxi(<;)J ”at this time” (sc. that I have indicated.)
"TOUiaHi 6’qlok6Aq£ 6a£pu)v ennk-bev" PB4o28« xat ev
akkofiaoaT^ ax£pp' apotfpai^ TOUTaxtc; upeT^pas axTivo^ okpou 
6££a'co potptdbov Po4.255. AarcuOdv uxepdxkwv TGUTdxt^ T)v 
(3aat,ke6<; Pe9.l4o vouT&xb Ke^apfva^ fr.320. T0UTd[
(tout&xv vel tout’apa Lohel .) fr. 169^43.
tp^y°€i ”he goat”
M€v6rjTa - abYlP^Ta^ oOb Tpdyoi yuvabtt ptayovTab fr.201.3.
M
TpctfieCaJ («~av»-av ,-ata(b).) a. ’’table”, fig., ’’feast” (cf. 
Wil. on Eur. , Her. 385.)
ota naf^opev tpLkav avbpe^ apcpt «bapa TpdxeCav 0.1.17. 
Tpan^CatoC T’ap<pl deucaTa xpewv ae-bev 6b£6doavTo 0.1.50. 
ukeCaTabOb pporav t,ebv£ab<; auTot»£ ercotxovTat Tpax££ab<;
(sc. -beob^) 0.3o40» oux’ epe uv ’ ek«be b v TpaxeCav vupcptav 
Po3®16o xat 4,ev£ou Aide aaueixai -b^ptc atevaot^ ev Tpait£Cab<; 
No11«19« ou66 hots £ev£av oupo£ epxveuaat^ uk€otebk’Lottov 
apcpl Tpdnetav 1.2.40. ] TpaxeCav §ewv ex’up{jp[o Iia.15.7o 
ano p&v keuxov y&Xg. x^P^t TpaueCav tobeov fr. 166*3.
b „ ’’manger ”
6 6’d<pLap vJkexTdv Te x^kxov uxepT)[.»]aE TpaxeCav xpopdwv 
dkuGbWTdv (TpaneCav H, sed cf. test., Arist. Byz., fr.42 N3, 
IlCv6ap0£ - vac; Aiop/j6ou£ ixxoug xpopaxa xakeu, tt|v cpdTvnv
' ' " 'VI98'" ''' '
avwv Xdywv upopdxwv TpdueCav.- fr.316 Schr.) fr.169.27«
TpavpaTta] ’’wound”
Xpuaetov fieXdwv svtI TpaupaTiai (of misers, seized by 
the love of gold.) fr.223.
Tpdow] v. vp€(pu)0
vpa;pj<;j (-v<;?~e~ ;~sua,-eTav,-ei,av;~s'CP“V.) "rough” 
fo of things,
Toaxet 0.8.55. rpayetav aveu$e Xinwv eyy€cuv axpav 
P.1-110. vwpuv xpayb pdjsaXov fr.111-3- met -, ’’harsh, bitter,” 
"xpaxetav epTidvTwv npoe; exipSav” P.4.140. Tpaxsia viq>ac 
7r.oXdpoio Teocapwv dvopwv ep'dpwosv paxaipav eou'av 1.4.17. 
p?) TCTataY)£ epdv atfv&ecuv Tpayei tcoti tpetibet ("nempe ut 
Saxo,” Boeckho) fr.205-3.
b„ of pers. , "stubborn"
tv 6e (sc o 'huv^Ca) - vpaxeta dvapevdwv unavTt,d£,aiaa
Hpdxev pr . P.8.10. cf. el &£ apx£wv <pCXot£ ex'&potcG
Tpaxu<; v/tavTid^st Iia.2.32. paXaxa pev <ppov£wv £oXol^,
Tpaxu^ 6e uaXiYxdTOU^ etpedpo^ H.4-96- vimwvtC ye x^P^v -
ov xpax^c £tpt xaTa^epev i.e. "I am ready” hl .7.76- 
y
TpeX'^j (Tpetc,Tpi,£'v,Tp£r€;; xpCanam., acc») "three"
pera Tpiftv TexapTov xdvov (”ob drei ndvot, gemeint sind 
Oder drei andere BuBer, ergibt sich aus den Worten nicht,” 
Wil.) 0.1.60. xpeis ts xai 6£x*av6pac; oXdaraic; 0.1.79* xupyov
coaXXopevoi, xpeis (sc . bpdxovTE^) 0.8.38. T^pCa epya 
Kodapufjc; apdpa Ot)xe xdXXtoT’ apcpi xdpai^ 0.13.38* ^dyaxpeg 
- au vpeus (sc a K&dpou) P.3.98. Zrjvdt; viol Tpet£ P.4-171. 
TCevtduL^ *Ia$poX GTecpavujadpsvoc;, $epdqt 6e Tpe~£ (Hermann j 
TpC^ codd-5 sc. axe<pdwoae, Schr.) N.6.20. exeC ol Tpet£ 
aedXotpdpai xpo£ dxpov apexac; nXSov N.6.23. Euwvvpov ec. £>£xav 
vp£a exea 6tapx€aei (cf. Lemosth., 19-209.) N.7-48. apavvo 
yap vixa$ and xayxpaTbov Tpei£ ax’!'la$pou 1.6-61- eenep
__________________________
Tptwv "ioOpot, Nep£<f be 6u[o~v fr»6a.h« Tpta xpaTa fr.8.
]av 7peis[ (referring to the three lamentations, vv.6-9.) 
9p.3?5. u€cpve be Tpet£ xal bbx’dvbpa^* TeTpaTtp b’auTdc; 
rccdaOr) fr„135o ]ov Ixe avyyovove Tpetc; n[ fr »140a<>71 (45) °
Tpbxwj (aor. 1, eTpe<|>ev; Tp£<pat£ , ~avTe£; Tp£t|>at^ aor- 2, 
(e)rpawe(v) jTpdrcot s &or. med. 2, Tpduotos pass« pf .
TCTpaxTau; TETpappbvov0) ’’turn”
a. ’’turn back, put to flight” 
ot ’ aXxaevTac; Aavaou^ cpbtyat^ aXCatatv upupvat^ TfjXetpos 
eppaXev 0.9.72. Tpdxe be kdxveta pdxa xat un£pptov 
’HpaxXba 0.10.15° rcaupot be (5ouXevaat tpbvov KapxobCou 
vetpbXav Tpetpat kotI buapevewv avbpwv arCxas X^pal xal 
4>ux$ buvaTot N.9.38.
bo "turn", met.,
Ta xaXa ?p£<pavTec; e£w i.e. so as to conceal what is bad. 
P.3.83.
£. ’’turn, guide, lead” c. xpo^, e^; inf., met., 
ovv toi Ttv xev dypTpp dvpp - bapov yepatpwv Tpdxot 
abptpwvov eq pauxtav P.1.70. eq xaxov Tpb<j>at£ ebapaacraTb 
vtv P.3.35. e^paitev xal xetvov ayavopt pa-dtp xp^cros “ 
dvbp’ex 4>avd'rov xopCaat P„3«55. "xai ydp a£ - eT’paxe 
petXtxoc; opyd xaptpdpev toutov Xbyov" P.9.43, eaTt be xai 
btbbpwv dbAXwv MeXCaatp potpa xpoc; evcppoabvav Tp£t|4Xi yXuxetav 
?}Top I.3.W. also med., dx^pova etg oX^ov Ttvd Tpdxoto 
Gfjpat^, w nbTvta, udyxotvov Tbpac; (Sylburg; Tpbnoto codd., 
Dion. Hal.) Ha.9.9.
do pass., "turn one’s steps to”, met., 
vuv alv&») - npo£ paux^av cptXbxoXtv xa-dapqE yvwpqi Terpapp^vov 
0.4.16. et be T^TpaxTat (sc. Atyuva) fteobbTwv epywv xbXeuOov 
av xa^apdv 1.5.23.
e. in tmesis,
xapd xt£ sxpetbev appt -&£0g (v. Tcapaxpdxw0) I.8.10.
w ...
xp£<pu>, xpdtpw] (xpecpet, xpd<pet, xpdcpovxi; xpdtpotaa; xpdcpetv, 
xpdcpev codd.s fut. ^pd4>ets impf.. xpdcpe, xp£cpovs aor.
(e)4>pe<P e(v) , $p£(|xxv; $p€<|xxiaa; ^p€^ats med. aore §pe<J>axo, 
-avxos pass. aor. xpacp€vxa, xpacpetaa.)
1. ’’rear" of children,
ev-Qa xpa<pefa’ ux* 1 AxdXXwvt yXuxeCac; xpwxov ecVavcr’ * A<ppo6 txag 
0.6.35. xbv ovupaCe xpdcpotaa Kdvxaupov P.2.44. olog 
e&v £p£{|>ev xoxe » ‘AoxXajtudv PO3.5° "Kevxadpou pe xoupat 
•&p€4>av ayvaC” P.4.103. "KpovCbqc 6e xpdcpev XCpwvt bwxav" 
(sc. *Idaovas xpd(petv Hartung,) Po4oH5. paOupnxa XCpwv 
xpd«ps XtOCvtp idaov’evbov x€yet N.3.53. XPH 6‘ev 
enxattdXoiab $f]pat£ xpacpevxa AtyCvp xo.pt xwv dwxov upov£petv 
1.8.18. [xpscpetv (v.l. xpexc^v.) fr.106.2.] med., 6do 
be yXauxwxe^ auxov oatpbvwv pouXatatv e^pb^avxo bpdxovxeg 
0.6.46. 6 be xdv euwXevov §p£(paxo xatba kupdvav 0.9»18«
2. met., of places,
(Tucpw^)» xdv noxe KtACxtov Ope^ev noXutovupov avxpov P.1.17 
noXXotat pev ydp detbexat vbxa<pbpoi£ ev de$Xot£ Op€<J>abaa 
(sc. Atytva) xat Goal's unepxdxoyc Hpoot£ ev pd%at^ P.8.26. 
Atpxatwv ubdxwv - xd vtv ^pecjzavxo xal Iq>tuX€a P.9.88, 
xal pav d laXapt^ ye $pe4>at cpwxa paxaxdv buvaxb^ N.2.13. 
opvtxoXdxty xe xal ov nbvxoc; xpdcpe t (v.l. xpicpet? i.e. a 
fisherman.) 1.1.48. (HnX€t) ov x’ euoepdoxaxov cpaxtc; 
?IaoXxou xpdcpEtv nebtov" 1.8.40. npooDa pbv t£ ’AxeXwtou 
xbv dotbbxaxov jSupwnta xpdva HeXFavcjc; xe poal xpecpov 
xdXapov fr.70.3- (ZtXpvo^) ov MaXdag opoc; eSpecpe fr.156.
3. met., "keep" a. "tend, guard" 
epol pbv wv Motoa xapxepwxaxov p£Xo£ aXx^c xpS’q>et 0.1.112. 




$p£<pe 6’aixpav *Ap<pLTpbwvo^ (sc. Zeb^) N„1G„13o
c. o ’’possess» occupy”
pCa 6’oux &navT<x£ dppe Opeipei peXeTa 0.9o106.
4c frag* jTpecpeTac xai oa’ev ndvripL P.Oxy • 2622,fr 81 .15
ad ?fr.346.
TpeqxGvuoc; ] one of the founders of the Delphic temple of 
Apollo, cf0 test0, fr03°
Tav ’ AyauXotb Tpccpwv lw ’ixaTapbXou auppouACav Aa^tuv (
Schr,! Tpocpovitj) codd,) £m2o2o
V
xp^Xw, vpaxwj (Tpex^w; Tp^xwv9tpdxov; Tp^xetv: aor. ebpapov; 
6papelv.) “run”
Tax^ Ac Kabpsttov ocycl ya\K£oi,Q cuv quXolq efipapov a-&pooi 
(edpapov abv otcXols coni. Bergk: ’’came running”) N<»1.51. 
Tpex£w 6e peTa H/tTjiovav, apa 6’auTtp nfiwv (sc, cQapCwv: 
Tp€%e ^0** coni, Turyn .) ft »74. and TauyfToio pev Adxaivav 
enl ^npcl xbva rp^xetv bumivwtoctov epnexdv (xpecpeiv v.l,) 
fro106e2» c. acc, cogne, ardbiov pev apCaxeuaev, eu$bv 
t6vov ftoaal T*pfxwv ~ 0iwv6<; 0,10,65e met „, xaCuep 
etpapeptav oum etbbTE^ ou6e pexd vbnTac; apps itoTpoc; avTtv* 
eypathe SpupeTv kotX avd^pav N<,6o7« of time, vb 6’ev 
X0<y£ pOt Tpdxov ITG) teov XP^OC P.8o32«.
xp€u)] ’’fear”
”Tp£w tol xbAepov Aibg sBvvoat6av te” ria„4o40o 
TpriToc;] "perforated”
pektaadv - TpTjTov xbvov (of a honeycomb) P.6,54. 
TpXaxooTbg] "thirtieth”
vtxav TpiaxoaTav eAwv 008066,
TpiETTipi^J ’’biennial festival”
ev dptptHTtbvwv Taupocpdvtp TpiETr)pCbt (the isthmian games.)
N.6.40.
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Tp^xdpavo^] ’’with three peaks”
xaC tcote t5v Tptxdpavov IItwCov xeu&p<2va xaTEaxe^e fr.51b.
xpioboc;] ’’crossroad”
V w cpCXot, hut* apeuatxopov Tpfcdov edivd-Oriv, opSav
xeXeuSov L&v to np£v P.11,38.
xpvodouc;] (~o6ovto<;?-66ovti. .) ’’trident”, the weapon of
Poseidon
avTtov k£}£ av Tpt66ovTO£ ‘HpaxX^rjc; oxtfxaXov tCv«£e xep^Cv
(i.e. Ttpoc. tov nooeubwva xporrLtfTapevov nuXCwv. 2») 0.9.36
or xepauvou te xpgoaov aXXo p£Xr>£ SiujExt xept i^piodovTos 
Tp uo6ovt<xc;
t’apatpaxerou (Tricl v s'cod ,) 1O8.353 x^6va tol kote xal 
OTpaTcv a$p6ov xfc€.p(i>av xepadvtp tpl66ovtC te ££ tov paGuv 
Tdprapov P.4.43.
TptT&dos] ’’thrice repeated”
t6 p£v 9ApxiX<$xou p£Xo<; qxovaev ’OXuprcC^, xaXXtv^xo^ 6
TptnXdo^ xexXaduc 0.9.2, 
y iTpiTioXu^j ’’with three cities”
TptuoXiv vaaov (i.e. Rhodes, with its three cities of
Lindos, Ramiros, Ialysoe.) 0>7.18o 
u _
Tpinous J (-66a5v,-66eooi,(v).) ’’tripod"
ut£ - nap MeXiav xpua£uv ££ <x6utov Tpmodwv ■&naaup6v 
P.11.4. Tpixodeaot,v exdappaav 66pov (i.e. which they 
had won as prises in festivals.) 1,1.9. ev$ev p£v 
LT]piit<56£oaC te xal Oualai^L (supp, Lobel: cf. fr.66.) 
fr , 59 o 11 ®
TpLXTO^] "well trodden"
’Op^pouL - tpl]ktov xaT’dpa^LTov tdvTe^ (supp. Lobels 
pn TptjxTdv Snell.) Ila.7B.11o
TpCg] (cf. earpC^,) "thrice”
Aiy£v(jt te yap otxpl NCbou t’ev X6<pcp Tpi^ 6f] koXlv Tav6 ’ 
EuxXe££au P,9,91. Taura 6e xplg TETpdxL T’apxoXetv anopCa 
teX£3el N.7.104. Tpl^ pev ev tc<5vtoio TtuXataL Xaxwv, Tpl^
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61 xal oepvotc; 6ane6ot^ ev ’AdpacTeCty v6pip N.10.27-8.
TpYaoXuputovCxa^ j ’’thrice victor at Olympia"
TpuaoXuputovCxav exatvewv otxov 0.13.1c
Tpiaao^] "threefold"
"Hpa^ t’ayiov ’ eKtxW tov vCxat£ Tpiaaaig, £>' Ap taTopevec;, 
ddpaaaat; epyu> P.B.^O.
y -iTpbTaLO£j "on the third day"
ac<pol 5e p^XXovra TptTatov dvepov epaflov N.7J7«
tpCtoc;] (-ov ;~avs«abCbv ;n o pro adv,, -ov.) "
"TpiTatatv 6‘ev yovatc; appeg av xetvwv cpUTevOlvie^ 
a0£vo<; asU'ou xptfaeov Xedaaopev" P.4.143. pC£av dnetpou 
TptTav ev^patov (ttjv Ab(3tir}vo 2.) P.9.8. dywvt Te KCppag 
ev Ttji Opaaudaog epvaaev eaTtavTptTov ent arlcpavov 
TtaTpwav paXtov P.11.4. riepaeu^ okots t^itov auaev 
xaabyvrjTav pspog evva/\£qc EepCcpq) Aaotab te potpav aywv 
(i.e. Medusa,) P.12.11. dtxXoav dvecpavaTO vCxav natdwv 
(xe) x’piTav Kp6o$ev 1.4.71. etT} 6e TptTov awTr,pt 
KOpactCvov'ua^ ’OXupuiti) Atytvav xaTa axlvdetv peAtcp-ttOyyo t£ 
aotdatc; (sc. xpaTrjpa: tov 6e tpCtov xpaTrjpa Aide; awTTjpoc; 
eXeyov. 2.) 1.6*7. xaTa pev cpCXa t€xv ’ execpvev - 6w6ex’, 
avTov 6e TptTov (sc. t6v uaTepa LirjXeas i.e. TptTov xat 
dexaTov.) fr 171 . n. acc. s. pro adv, ev 6e xeCp^t TeXoc; 
6ta<pa£veTat Sv Ttg e£,oxwTepo£ yevrjTat, ev natal vlotat 
natc;, ev avdpaatv av'qp, TptTov ev naXatTepotat If.3.72.
TpTTwvCg] f. adj,, "lake of the Triton" in Libya,
"TptTwv C6o<; ev npoxoatc; Xi'pvac;" P.4.20. 
v _TpCxaJ "in three parts"
6bd yatav TpCxa daaadpevot 0.7.75. ]av Tptx^L fr.l40a.15.
Tpota] (-o^a^,~otag,-oUcf,-o^av.) "Troy" cf. ”lXt0£, nlpyapo^. 
"hxTopa - Tpa£a£ dpaxov daTpa^q xCova 0.2.81. ev Tpotqi 
piv "Extcop AtavTos axouaev N.2.14. tfaXaaotatc; avlpwv
----yx—tttt '^- inr? -ry^-,, l . — - ■! r T>- •>• -■• , ,.T^y,• yj* ;;•.’ , 1204
pixcuat xepcptfetg urcb Tpo*£av (sc. PAxtXXedg) N.3t60. 
(*HpaxXdT]g) abv w noje T*po*i?av xpctTaiog TeXapujv xdpOTiae 
No4.25o (TeXapwv) tov x^Xnoxdppav eg xdXepov aye abv 
Tipuv&iouaiv xpdtppova adppaxov eg TpoUav (sc. ’HpaxAeng) 
1.6.28O EXdvav T’eXbaaTO, Tfco'fhxg ivag exTap&v dopi 
(sc. ^Ax’XXEUg) 1.8*51 . eg Tpou£a[v lia.6o75.
Tpofa^evJ "from Troy"
tpXS^o xpdg Oedv, XTdotT’aywv TpoiaOev axpoOivCwv (sc . 
NeoxToXepog) H.7.41.
Tpotdvde] "to Troy"
xaideaaiv *EXXdvu)v, caoi TpoCavd’e^av (Boeckhs Tpuavd*,
TpaHxjv 6’ codd c) 1.4.36.
Tpop£to] "tremble at"
rXauKov eXttdvTa T^pdpeov AavaoC 0.13.60.
Tpdxog] (-og,-ii),-“cv,-oig.) 1. "way, manner, method" 
xeTva de xeCveig dv euxou epya - Tig Tpdxog avdpa 
xpopdaei e£ teptov dd-^Xwv peXXovTa xo$e ivoTdrav do^av 
cpdpeiv (i .e . of training.) 0*8.63. epyoig de xaXotg eaaxTpov 
Vaapev evl abv Tpdxtp, el Mvapoabvag exaTi Xixapapxvxog 
eoppTai dxoiva pdy^wv xXoraig exdiov aoidaig N.7.14. oaTig 
6t} Tpdxog e^exdXiae vlv fr .7. acc. pro adv., tov ’ ApyeCajv 
Tpdxov eLptjaETaC xou xdv ppaxCaToig 1.6.58.
2» "fashion, musical style"
Moiaa 6’outw not xapdara poi veoaiyaXov eupovTi tpdxov 
Awpiq) cpiovav evappdt,ai xedCXw ayXaoxwpov 0.3.4. aeCdeTo de 
xdv Tdpevog Tepxvaiai OaXCaig tov eyxwuiov apcpi Tpdxov
0.10.77. Abdtp yap ’Aawxiyov ev Tpoxw ev peXeraig T’aeCdwv 
epoXov (ev post ’Aawxixov del. Schr<,) 0.14.17. xapflevoi 
XaXxda xeXaddovTi yXvxbv avd^c [Tpdxjov (supp, Snell:
[vdpjov G~hs TTjv ted-nv. £.) Ha.2.102. eXacppov bpXBP1 ol6a 
xod&v peiyvdpev" hprjTa pev xaXdovTi Tpdxov, t6 d’opyavov
. .... ..
MoXoaadv *fr. 107b .2„*
5. ae ’’mode of life”
o£o 6’ap<pl xpdTCtp wv xe xal wv ipnaiec “in your character” 
hi o 1 o 29«
b. pi., "manners” i.e. way of life.
Nlolca 6 ’ oux axodapeT Tp6xot% era' ccpsTEpoiai P.10.38.-
Tpo<p«£] "rearing"
ptv aivsw, pdXa pev Tpo<pai£ exoipov lkxusv 0.4.14.
Tpocpd^] (n) “nurse"
*Apauv<5a hXuxatp^oTpa^ xskpusv uno xpazepav ex 66Xou 
Tpo<pQ£ aveXe duanevSdo^ P.11.18. Npocpo^ fr»51f.e. met . * 
us Lupdxoaat, avdpwv ixxusv te aiSapoxctppav 6aip<5viaL 
TpocpoC P.2.2. rcfpav A[#6w] liaiovusv aLx^Q-xavL - ]g 
Ca&dac; xpocpou Ha.2.63* xax€pav OTecpavusv xal 6akiav 
Tpocpov aXao£ ’ax<5XXusvo£ IIa.6o14^
Tpoxd^J a. "wheel"
sIE,iova - ev xTEpdevxi ^poxqs rcavTqi xuXivdopevov P.2.22, 
ivyya t[p]oxo[ (supp. Lobel.) Op.1.8.




deixvou 6e XfjyovToq ykuwu TpusydXiov xa£xep ned’acp^ovov 
fcopdv (i.e. axdXiovs cf. pexadoprcioc;.) fr.124c.
Tpwe^] "Trojans"
xaXxoxappai. £dvoi Tpuset; ’AvTavopCdai P.5.83. exel apcp’ 
*EX^vqc rcupustievxwv Tpwusv eXuae 66pouc; agpoTaxoc; (sc. 
Ayapdpvusv) P.11.34. xol xal auv pdxai^ 61^ TtdXiv Tpususv 
enpaSov (sc. ripXeus xal Neo/tTdXepo^) 1.5.36.
Tpwioc;] "of Troy"
Tpuftov ap tce66cv (Boeckhs Tpususv codd.) fr. 172.4.
Tpuspa] "wound"
xpwpav e\H£O£ dp(pixo\e~v Po4o271<> 
xuj v. av.
U _ / w
xvyxdvw] (xvyxavovxfc) jxvyxav^pevs aor. xt>xev,-ov ;-p;-ovpev ;
~wv,-6vxo£ ,-ovxa,~dvxe£,-oi’aa;-slv.)
1. c. gen., ’’attain to, hit, experience”
np^nev xbv Av vna«,6dpov eyxwpCwv te peXbwv Xvpdv xe 
xvyxavdpev 0.2.47c eovxbxa yap xal xeXevx^ cpepxbpov vbaxov 
tvxe~v Po1c35 ”ev xe -Beau; xovxo xav'&pwxov^ op&£ albbovx’ 
dpcpav6bv abeCa^ xvxetv xo xpujxov evvat;” P.9.41 . veapbv 
xax’alaav vtov ”613 xvxdvxa oxecpdvwv nv-OCtov PO1CL26O xwv 
6 *exaaxo^ opobev, tvxujv xev dpnaXbav ax£#ov <ppovxv6a xav 
xap no6d£ P. 10.62. eXxopav pbya eUwv axoxov avxa xvxetv 
ujx’axb x6£qv tel^ (Mingarellis avxa axonov (xe)xvxelv 
codd.s axoxou dv xvxevv 2^*) N.6.27. xpocppovujv Motaav 
xbxovpev, netvov atpau xvpaov vpvwv xal MeXlaa^ Ic4.43. 
"fspoxewv 6e Xex^wv xvxovaa vvbv e’,at6bxu) §av6vx’ev 
xoXbpty" ±e8a56o omo gen., xovxo 6’apaxavov evpeiV bxv 
~ (pepxaxov av6pl xvxeTv 0.7,26. xplv baa cppovxC6v 
pnxuovxai xvxeiv (i.e. xotixwv baa.) P.2.,92.
2. = evxvxew.
xo 6e xvxelv xeipwppvov dywvla^ atppoavva^ napaXbev 0.2.51. 
[ev 6b xvxovxeg (Boeckhs ev 6(e) exovxe^ codd.s nv 6’exoVTES 
Hermann.) 0.5*16.] XPH xpo£ paxdpwv xvyxdvovx’ev xaax^pev 
Po5o104* add. part., ev 6e xvxp xi£ ep6wv N.7.11® xvxevv 
61 ev’ a6dvaxov ev6avpovlav dxaaav dveXdpevov N.7.55.
5. ’’happen to be, be” a. c0 pr. subs., adj.P 
ovx dxo6apov "AxbXXwvo^ xvxbvxoc P.4.5* ev 6e prjvbc; 
npojTov xuxev apap (fort, tmesis, ev-xdxev.) Ila.2.76.
b. c. part.,
yvvavxa^, oaat xdxov *AXxpfjva^ dpTjyovaav Xbxev N.1.49. 
xtippo^] (-oc;,-w,~ov,) ’’tomb"
(n€Xo4») Tuppov ap<pLxoXov exwv xoAutevtoTaTip xapa pwptp at 
Olympia. 0.1.93° etfvfitxog 6’auTtp ’loXaou rdp^o^ at 
Thebes, where were held the Herakleia or lolaeia. O.9o99°
'upcpLTpd.jovo^ ayAadv xapa Tuppov (cf. fr . 169 .47-9 .) N.4.20, 
Tot 6’evavra oTa-Sev rtippty axebov xaTpwCtp* evOev dp/ta^avre^ 
ayaAp’"AC6a, 4£<3tov xeTpov, eppaAov axSpvq) l.oAudeuxeoc; 
Wa10o66.
Tvv6ap£6ac;](~i6a£9“i6avT-C6aL£o) one of the Dioskouroi, 
whose chief shrine was at Therapnai.
Tax&W£ 6' ex’adeAcpeou {5 tav xdAiv x^P^sev 6 Tuvdaptda^
(= Polydeukes, who is son of Zeus, v.80.)N„10.73.
Tuvdaptdag 6’sv ’axuiol^ ucpCxedov Uepaxvac; olh^ojv edoc;
(Raster) 1.1.31. pi. Tuvdap Cdatc; te <pbAo£e ivo adeiv
xaAAkxAoxripop ‘LXevqt 0.5.1. xudoe; euinnuv 6l66vtwv
Tuvdapidav 0.3.39. XeuxoxwAwv Tuvdapidav patfbdo^ot
Ye£tove£ (the Spartans) P.1.66. XaptTeooC te xal auv
Tuv6api6ai£ N.10.58. ev TuvLdapidav iep'5 i.Tep€]vei
xecpuTeupevov aA[aoc; (supp. Lobel.) Ila. 18.1. v.*fr.140c,
P.4.171-2. 
y v TTuxavovj "tambourine”
aepv$ pbv xaTapxei k«T^p», xap peydAc^ pdppoi Tuxdvwv 
(Bury? Tupxavwv H, xuppdAwv Strabo.) A.2.9.
tuxtw] (pass, TuxTopevov? aor. tuxe Cq , -e vxa.) ’’strike"
6oupl Hepix\up.evou xplv vwra TuxevTa paxarav Supbv 
ataxuv$npev N.9.26. o<; xal Tuxetc; ayv$ xeAexe!, t^xeto 
£,av3ixv *A0dvav fr„54o 6 xal x^wpai^ eAdTauat tuxeI^
0LxeTai' Kauvebg Op.6.7. tov (sc, ^-noaupdv upvwv) oute 
XeipepiO£ opppoc; - ouT’avepoc; Iq puxou^ aAo^ aCotai 
xap<p6pcp x^pabet TUXTopevov (Dawes? -bpevo^,-6pevot. codd.) 
P.6.14. met o, lxet ’ ot,e tai£ dvCacai tuxeC^ N.1.53.
Tupavvt^J "tyranny"
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ev xdvTa 6e vdpuv eu$byXwaao£ avnp xpocpepet, ncxpa
TupavvCbu, xwTidTav 6 Xappo^ OTpard^, x^Tav xdXtv ot aocpot
Tr)p£’b)VTi P.2.87. twv yap ava xdXtv eupCaxwv Td p^aa
paxpoT^pqj oXpip Te^aXoTa, p^pcpop1 aI aav Tupavvt'dwv P.11.53, 
u
itipavvosJ "tyrant”
XaydTav y&p tou Tbpavvov 6£pxETat, - 6 p^yag TidTpo^
(Hieron) P.5.85. ]Tupavv[ (?Biomedes) fr <,169*35.
TupaavoC] "Etruscans"
6 ®otv^ 6 Tvpaavwv T’aXaXaTO^ vauaCoxovov uppiv Lbwv
Tav npd hOpa£ P.1.72.
Tupatc;] "tower"
sTEtXav Aide o6ov rcapa kpbvou Tbpaiv evfla paxdpwv vaoov 
uxeav£6e<; o;vpai xepuveotaiv 0.2.70.
Tupw] mother of Pelias by Poseidon.
Tupouc; EpaainXoxapou yeved P.4.136.
TU<pXd^] "blind” met.,
TUtpXbv 6’exet fi'cop optXoc; avbpwv 6 xXeiaTOc; N.7.23. TU<pXa[l 
<
yap] dvbpwv <ppeve£ Iia.7E.18.
TutprXdw] pf„ pass., met., "lie in obscurity"
■ twv 6e peXXdvTwv TETdcpXwvTai mpabai 0.12.9. outoi
TETtxpXwTai paxpo^ pbx^os avbpwv 1.5.56.
T'vcpwc;] (~w£,-wvo£ ,-wvci.) a monster, buried by &eus beneath 
Etna.
AiTvav, ~ ixov - exaToyxetpaXa Tucpwvoc; opptpou 0.4.7« cf. 
fr.92. O£ t’sv alv$ Tapxdpqi xeiTat Oewv xoXfpio^, Tuq>w<; 
exaToyxdpavo<; • t6v xote KiXt’xiov -Sp^tpev xoXuwvupov avTpov* 
viiv ye pdv Tat O’uxep Kupa^ aXiepx£e£ ox^at XitxeXCa T'avTOu 
xidCei OTdpva XaxvdevTa P.1.16o Tu<pu>£ K£Xi£ exaToyxpavo^ 
P.8.16. dXX’oTo<; axXaTov xepaiCe Oewv Tucpwva nevTT]xovTox£<paX 
avdyx^ Zet)£ xaT?)p ev ’ApCpoic; xote fr.93. test., Porphyr., 
de abstin., 3d6, e Theophrasto, STCvbapoc; be ev xpocobCoi^ 
ndviat; touc; -Oeovg exotncev, ote uxo Tv<pwvog eSiwxovto,
oux av-8p(3xatq opotwtfbvTa^? dXXd Tctq cXXotq Qjotq fp.91 •
M _ .
t6xc] (~a,*-a£,-$,-av,-<xt£o) ’’luck, (good) fortune”
Zeu TbXet’, at6uj 61601 xal TUxav TepxvSv yXuxetav 0.15• 11 5« 
t6otaa t6v6e. xuipov bx’eupevel rux<x xou<pa (3tf3wvTa 0.14,6. 
xal vuv ev riu#£jvt vtv dya^bqt Kapvet<x6a utbg eutfaXeT 
ouvbpet^e tux<? P.9o72. ykvnel&v tog Mevdv6pou auv T^xq 
pbx^cxJV apotpav exaupeo ho5o48e t$x<? 6e poXwv xal tov
loOpot xal Wepbqt oxbcpavov (se° expaTpoe) N.10.25, eoTtv 
6’d<pdveta Tuxa€ H&1 papvapbvwv, xplv T.b\o£ axpov UfaSai 
1.4.31° exet vtv eA\xa-86ou T’dy&v auv T^xa ev ’Ext6auptp 
te vedTaq 6bxeTG xplv 1.8.67. ev epypaotv 6b vtxa t^x^ 
ou aObvo^ fr.38. esp( dat. e. gen., of fortune sent by a
divinity, ”by grace of,” oc, t'ux^c pev 6atpovoq, avopeaq 
6* oux apxXaxojv 0.8.67. t6 xXoutsgv 6e ouv t6x<? xbTpou 
oo<pCa^ aptOTOV P.2O56O ”TUxq $ewv dcpt^eTat Xa$ ouv 
dpXapet” Pe8.53« o ti xe ouv Xap£twv Tdx$ yXwooa <ppevo£ 
e^bXot Pamelas N<>4.7. ouv Oeov 6b TdxQ- Xt.6.24® pi., ^ewv 
6’oxtv d co-bo vov atTbw, Ebvapxec;, upeTbpatq Tdxatq P.8.72.
6 6b ot cpp&Ce xal xavTl GTpaTqj, notate; optX^oet TUxatq 
M.1.61, pro perse, xat Zr)voq eXeu^eptou - qwtetpa Tdxa 
0.12.2, cf. fr.38. cpepbxoXtq (sc. Tdxa) fr„39. dxetOpq 
(sc, Tdxa) - 6£6upov OTpecpotoa xr)6aXtov fr«40, test . ,
Paus., 7.26,8, eyw pev ouv Iltvbdpou Td te aXXa xet-8opat 
ttj ^613 xat Motpwv te etvat plav Tpv TOxpv xal uxep Tac; 
a6eXcpd£ Tt tox^etv fr.41.
tw] (coddoTtp; cf. Bacch., 17.39.) ’’therefore”
tw oe pp Xatfbxw P.5.23. tw xat eyw xatxep dxvtfpevoc ■Oupdv, 
atTbopat xpuabav xaXboat Motaav (Hartungs Ttj) codd,, quod 
receperunt alii, "Cleandro” vel ”ideo” interpretantes.)! .8.5. 
dxlxwv tw Ttq dppbv apept xayxpaTlou kXe<xv6pq) xXexbTw 
pupolvaq OTbcpavov (Schr.s Ttp cod,) 1.8.66.
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uax£ v$loc; ] "hyacinth-"
]vaxtv$L . . ]v xp6xu>[v Ao4eC05»o e
upp££to] "be arrogant"
epa#e 6’uppc’CovTa pvaetv Po4.284o ]6’upp£oai ai[ fr.215b, 
col.2,20,
uppi^] (-tS»-«>o$,-iv«) £.. "arrogance"
ubflpuo^ £x^P&v odov eu^vnopet 0.7.90. vaucrCoTovov upfctv 
l6wv xav Kpo hdpa^ (v. Frankel, D&P, 5202^'.) P.1.72. aXXd 
viv vp’pK £K avd’cav urtepdcpavov iupaev P.2.28. "unepcpidXou 
ayepdvo^ deCoavTe^ u£piv Po4.112. Ti$ei£ upfciv ev avTktp 
(sc 0 ’HcuxCa) Po8o12e tic; axpov eX&v T)auxd te vepdpevo^ 
atvav vppiv an^tpuyev; P.11.55. to! pev 5v - XfyovTat 
Kpd^evoC t‘dp(ptxTi6vwv xeXadevva^ T’opcpavoi uppioc; 1.4.9a
b. "’’violence"
xal ydp aura Ttoaaiv anexXog opouaaia’aTCb aTpwpva^ opwc 
apuvev uppbv xvwdaXwv (of the snakes which attacked 
Herakles ♦) N.1<,50o
Co "offensiveness"
yeXqt {Hoptov uppiv opOCav xvwddXwv P.10.36, 
d. pro pers„,
e-S^XovTt d’aXd^etv "'Ypptv, kdpou paT^pa £paadpu$ov 0.13.10
V u
vyCetal "good health"
xaT^pav uyCetav ayajv xPu<7^av Po3*73« arscpd] votat nav
[eu]#aX£o<; vyte[ua^] axtd£eTe Ila.6.181. 
w u ‘ z
uyCetc] (= uytife, cf. Schwyz., 1.527 , Leumann, Hom. Worter, 
66>Z*ro) "sound" met.,
uytevTa o’el tvc; dxpov apdet (uytevTa Aristarch.s uy£[ II.) 
0.5.23.
vyXppdcj "healing"




e£ dXo£ uy’pas 0.7.69. "u'/pS ueXd.yei" P.4.40. 
b. ’’moisture-laden”
Kpoe; uypbv aU£pa b.8.41.
2. met,, ’’supple"
6 be (sc. a’exos) hvcSoowv uyfcov v&xov alwpeT P.,1.9. 
ubtop] (v r .104b .2 & s ubwp, vbaxos 9 ubaxt, ubtop; ubdxwv, ubdxeoa
“water"
ubup pev apuaxov 0,1,1, ubaxos - nupt GboJ,cav els dxpav 
0.1.48. ov x#^va xapdaoovxes - ovb*6 nbvxuov vbwp 0.2.64® 
dv-Oepa be xpuaou cpXbyet, xd pev x^pob-Oev vbcjp b’aXXa 
cpbppeu 0.2.73. dptaxetfei pev vbup 0o3®42o (Qf'jpav) xa£ 
epaxevvov vbwp xfopat 0o6.85o Xeyovxi, pdv pev
xaxaxXdaat peXaivav ubaxoc; crtibvos 0.9.51® ovpavCwv vbdxwv, 
oppptwv natbwv vecpbXas 0.11.2. KatpuauDV vbdxwv Xaxoiaat
O. 14.1. £Apbva ndp vbwp P.1.67, vbaxi KaaxaXCas £evu)$ets
P. 5.31. Aipxai'wv vbdxwv de pbpvaxai P.9.88. XbXoyxe 6e 
peptpopbvoG£ eaXou£ vbu>p xauvip cpbpetv avxiov (i .e . aivov 
avxiov <p&6vcj)9 v. infra.) H.1.24. vbaxi yap pevovT’b’
*Aawntip W.3.3. ovbe tfeppov vbwp xbaov ye paXSaxa xevxei 
yvia, xbaaov evXoyCa N.4.4. vbaxi yap enl xaXxoudXtp - 
KaaxaACac; Ila.6.7. vbax<eaa) i 6 ’ b’ ’ Aawhov (G-H; vbaxi 11.) 
P.6.134. vbxiov &bpo£ vbaxi Caxdxtp peov Ila.9.18. xeXapv^ev 
uq dub xpavav tpbpxaxov ubwp *~fr „ 104b . 2 .-»• xpdvas o[v 
K]poXeCnei[ - v]bu)p Op.4.19. peXiya^eg apppbatov ubwp 
T iXcpwacras axo kaXXixpdvou fr.198b„ of song, (cf. N.1.24, 
0.6.85, xay6s» pod, pbtfiov.) vbaxos wxe pods (pCXov zq 
avbp’dywv xXbos expxupov aivbaw 14.7.62. nCaw cxpe Afpxas 
dyvov vbwp, xo pa#tf£wvoi xopai xP^^oxbnXov Mvapoauvas 
dvbxeiXav jcap’ evxebx^crtv Kdbpov nbXais 1.6.74.
vibsj (ui6s»“®u,-<j>,“0V,-e: viol,vibes,vtwv,vlbwv,vbwv coni.,
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ulolg(l) « vtodg«uloC .) a, "son"
vU TavxdAou (Pelops) 0.1.36. nporjxav ulov aSdvaxoi ol
TtdAbv 0.1,65. xehe Aay£xag eE, apexabaL pepaOxag utoug
( sons of Pelops)0,1,89. euxeuve Aaov popipos utdg (Oidipous) 
0.2.38. ulSv, ¥aupv, napbaxap£vwv 0«5o23. Iwaxpdxou utdg 
(H&gesias) 0.6.9. eu<ppdv-&T) to Lbwv npwg Oexov ulov (Cpous) 
0.9.62. ulov b’lxxopog s£,6xwg xCpaoev (Menoitios) 0.9.69o 
*•* 5X,.Bc£ „!it (Herakles) o.-o.«. »!t ,u«.o»oc j
(Brgoteles) C.1^.13. xdg ofpLuibeog ul6v note ropydvcg - 
Ddyaaov C.13°63o ocpp’ - ulov einrjg oxl ol vfcv - 
E oxecpdvLoce xudCpwv dd-QAwv nxepOLOb xaCxav (Asopichos))
0.14.22, liobdvxog ulov xo^dxav (Philoktetes) P.1.53® 
aynxfjp avfjp, ul$ x*enixsAAopsvog (Beinomenes) P.1.70.
"Butpapog - uibg Lnndpxou Iloaebbdwvog aval," P,4.45o 5 
paxap ule lioAupvdaxou (Battos) Pe4c59c KpovCbao Zrivog 
uloI xpelg (Herak3.es, Kastor, Polydeukes) P.4.171.
"aeAlou £aupaaxog ulbg (Aietes) P.4.241. &tAupag ulov 
(Cheiron) P„6.22o Eevdpxetov ebexxo KCppa-&cv eaxEq>avwp£vov 
ulov (Aristomenes) P-8.20. ’^avdvxog ootek AeE,abg ulou”
(Aigialeus ) P.8.53. Kapvebdba ulbg (Telesikrates) P.9.72. 
xdxe - AAxpfjva bbddpwv xpaxTjaCpaxov aOfvog ulwv (Iphikles, 
Hei’akles) P.9,86. dcpmvob tf’wg exaaxab (ptAxaxov nap-Bevixal 
k6olv ", ulov euxovt’, 5 TeAeaCxpaxeg, eppev 1,9*100, xal 
Cqmov exl veapbv xax’abaav ulov ”6p xuxbvxa axecpdvwv IIuOCwv 
(Hippokleas) P, 10-26, Kaoxopog pt'av, a£ xe 5 ava£ IloAdbeuxeg, 
ulol $ewv P.11.62. utog Aavdag (Perseus) P.12.17* el6e ydp 
Exvdptcv Arjpa xe xal bdvaptv ulou (Herakles) H.1.58.
[Oapd xe xQ6e p^Aei xAb$£bg, ulov xeAdbnae xaAACvbxov 
($ergks ulov codd.) N.4.16.] Adpnwvog uibg HuO^ag 
eupuo$evT)£ H.5.4, ’Evbatbog dpbyvwxeg ulol (Peleus,
Telamon) N.5.12. og un€pxaxog ’Aynaipaxol*ufwv y£vex©
(Wo Schulze s ulwv codd.s Sokleidas) No6o22„ (paevvac; 
ulov - ^Adoc; (Memnon) H.6.52s epkaCTev d’uioc; Oivwvac; 
paaiAeuc; (Aiakos) ho8.7o TeAapwvo^ - uldv (Aias) K.8.23. 
"eaci poi uldg" (Zeus speaks to Polydeukes) Ii.10.80. 
appi d’eoixe Kpovov ae laix^ov’ uldv - xeAadrjaai 1.1.52. 
'qXO’avrip zav uupocpdpov Aipuay - ulog ’AAxprivac; (Herakles) 
.U4o55» oxtw 0avdvTwvc tou<; Meydpa tIxe ol KpeovTi^ 
ulot's 1o4o64o auv Xdpiaiv 6’epoAov Adpnwvo£ uioic; Tdvd* 
eq euvopov udAiv (Pytheasv Phylakidas) 1.5-21o uloTcC te 
<ppd£<jjv napaiveT 1.6.68. (Aiaxdg) tou piv avnOeoi 
apCaTEUov ulde<; uld^jv t* dpr)£<piAoi avopd^t 1.8,25.
"uidv etaidew SavOVT’ev noAdptn” (Achilles) 1.8.36. 
iiaoupdag (auv) ul[oTJai (G-Hj ullea]ai(v) alii metro gr0)
Ila .4.39. AloAdda aTa-frpov ulou te Ilaywvda upvfjau) nap$.2.10. 
ulov ‘AyeaCka (Theoxenos ) fr0123.15. uldv Oldypou 6e 
"Opcpea Op.3.11- EvuaAiou - exuayAov uldv (Eiomedes ) 
fro169o13» L-beveAoid piv ulo£ (Eurystheus) fr,J69°45o 
’Akxpfjva^ auv ulw fr„172.3. cpav 6’eppevai Zr)vdg ulol xai 
xAutoxwAou Iloaeiddajvog (Peirithoos, Theseus) fr.243.
’AAdpas uldv (Tityoss waov codd* vulg .) fr.294. father 
not indicated s Adyov cpdpei^, tov ovnep hot’ OlxAEo^ nai£ 
ev EHTaKuXoic; Idwv ulobc; feiii(3ai£ aivt^aTo nappevovTa^ 
aixp$ (i»e, the Epigoni, including Araphiareus’ own 
son Alkmaion) Po8.40. ] ulov eti tI^ei Ila.10.21., 
jeoauiovTaL P.Oxy„2442,fr.35. ]Aid^ uldv P.Oxy .2622,fr. 1 .1 5> 
ad ?fr.346.
b. ’’descendant”
acpov oApav ulq> te xoivav xapiv svdixdv t' ’ ApxsalAqt P.5.102, 
c . met.,
alv/jaai^ e xai uldv (auTfjv ttjv "Okouvtcc xal tov uldv 6e 
auTrj^ tov ” ikpappocTOV. Z.) 0.9.14.
"•' ’ • 1204 ‘
■ ' - ■" ~... *.;,a
uXaJ ’’wood”
jioMav 6’opet itup - aCoxwoev vXav P ,3 .37.
'YXXC^] f. adjcj "of Hyllos"
itdXiv - 'YXXCdoc, cT&$pa£ fI^pu)V &v vdpoug exTioae (cf. 
v.64 5 TetfpcloLV ev Aiyipiou Ampiei^.) PO1.62S
”YXXo^] son of Herakles, who with the two sons of Aigimios 
led the second Dorian invasion.
ouv -Betuv 6€ vlv (= Aiyivav) ato^ "YAXou te ual Aiyipiou
AwpLeuc; eXAIwv GTpaTOc exTCaoaxo 1.9.2. 
v
up€vatoc] a. "bridal song"
napcpujvwv Laxav upevauuv P.3.17. ulpeva'tp (supp. Lobel.)
Ila. 22.b ,4.
b. pro pers.,
a 6,sYpevaiov, ov ev yapotoi xpocCopevov [MoXpaj obpupujTov 
Xdpev eaxdxotc; upvciaLv (sc. upvei) ©pe3.7.
updxepo^] (~qv,-ol ,-u)v ;~a<; ,~av 5?-ai??'~ai£ ,~a£ ;-ov acc s cf. 
upd^.) "your"
xeivwv 6’?}aav wMawtec, upexepot Tipdyovot (i.e. of 
the Opunti&ns.) 0.9.54. xai ev cXXodanat^ audpp'dpobpau^ 
TovTaxt^ upexdpa^ axuvoc; oX^ou de^axc poipCdiov (i.e. of 
the people of Cyrene.) P.4.255a #ewv 6’dmv acp$ovov alxda), 
£evapxe<;s upexdpat^ xdxaL^ (of the family of Xenarkes.) 
Po8.72a ene-TaL 6e (ejtdpa 6e Wil „) , Oeaue, paxpukov 
noXvyvwxov ydvo^ upexdpwv eudywv xtpa (i.e, of you and 
your family,) 14,10.37. w MeXioo’, eupaxavvav yap e<pava£ 
’lo«&pCov$ upexdpa^ dpexd<; upvc^j dvwxevv (of you and your 
family, vc4.) 1.4.3. Aaxdo^ evfla pe navdes eupevev 
6££aa0e vdip ^epaxovxa updxepov lia.5«46s ayaubv xaXaptp 
auvayev §pdov pf}6ea£ xe (ppevd^ upexepav xap1^ ’’for your 
sake" Ila.9.37. pi. pro sing., xdxe xpvaeav adpoc; expu^av 
xdpav EKLXwpt'OV xaxdoxvov vwxov updxepov (of Aigina)
WJUR.«.wW;k.
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Ha.6.139. j upeTepat x[ 0p.2.4.
impf. upvet?t
upv£w] (upvetTe ;-^wvi f ut. upv?)awf-Gpev?{ aor. upvpaav; 
upvnoat coni » s pass« upve taS-at.) "praise in song"
Maxfpav xav novTtav upv^wv naT61 ° A<ppo6 Cxag - ?P66ov 0^7.14. 
at 6£ upojTtaTov pev upvTiaav Aia^ apxdpevot aepvav Oetgv 
lirjX^a •$’ H.5.25<. XapiTE£, ’itpyog Upas 6wpa tfeonpeTie^ 
upvetTe H.10.2. XPH pe^ upvTjaat tov eaXdv (Heyne? 
upvaaat codd.) 1.3.7. ydpov XeuxwXevou 'Appovtac 
vpvfjaopev; fr.29060 AioXa6a aza^pov ulou te IIayWv6a 
upvfjaw CTecpdvotat 4>aXXotaa uap#£viov xdpa Ilap-&.2.11o 
pass., npf tie t 6’eaXotatv upveta$at - xaXXtaTat^ aot6at£ 
fr.121.1. Co acc. dupl., d pev dx^Tav Atvov atXtvov upvet 
(Hermann: upvetv cod.) Gp.3.6e
upvTjatc;] ’’praising,"
av]$ea Tota[uT - ]upvfjato£ 6pexn (Snell? alia possis.)
Ha. 1 2.5 -
upvrjTd^] "celebrated in song,"
eufiatpwv 6e xat upvqTdc; outoc; dvpp ytveTat ao<pot£ P. 10.22. 
’idXaov, upvpTov edvTa P.11.,61.
upvoc;] (-og,-ou,-ip,-ovs-oi ,~wv9-ota(tv) ,-ou^ .) "song of praise 
6 7toXu<paTO£ upvo^ 0.1.8. 6at6aXwaepev upvwv rcTUxatc; 0.1.105 
dvatKpdpptyyec; upvot 0.2.1. TCva xev cpbyot upvov xeivoc; 
avpp; 0.6.6. XPH tgivuv TttiXag upvwv dvautTVapev auTatc; 
0.6.27. avdpaaiv atxpaTatat kXexwv jiotxtXov upvov 0.6.87. 
epwv 6‘upvwv aef, ’ euTepTie^ avSoc; 0o6.105. Ttpa pev upvou 
Te-frpov *OXupxtovtxav 0.7.88. MeXiriata e£ dyevetwv xu6o£ 
dv£6papov upvty 0.8.54. atvet 6e namov pev otvov, avflea 
6 ’ upvwv vewTepwv 0.9.48. peXtydpuec; upvot 0.11.4. AtTvac; 
paatXet cpCXtov et,eupwpev upvov 1.1.60. xatfieaatv upvov 
Aetvop£vso£ TeXeaatc; P.1.79. cxXXatS pe Tic; eTeXeaaev avrjp 




P.4.3= (coni. Pauw, Becks xtopwv coddo) P.5.100.]
exoTpoc upvwv #Tjaaupoc P.6.7» patvu) 6e xal vp.vcp P.8.57 . 
eyxuptwv yap dwxoc upvwv eu'aXXox’ etMov wxe pfXtaaa 
ttdvet Xdyov P„10.53o ’OpxuyCo: -t adOev dduexfic upvoc 
oppdxat §epev atvov deXXox66wv p£yav txxwv N.1*5. apXe 6’, 
oupavov icoXuvecpeXa xp£ovxt, $CyaTGpP doxtpov upvov 11.3.11 = 
aywv, tov upvoc epaXev oxl vetuv extxwptov xdppa xeXaSecov 
B.3.65e (pT)pa) to pot -O^pev Kpovtdqt tg Al xai Bep£q: 
Ttpaadpxou ts xaX^ upvou xpoxwptov etT] B<>4.11. xtpde 
p£Xet pfXet xXttietCs upvov xeXd6r)ae xaXXtvtxov (ulov 
coni . Bergk.) 11.4.16. xotxCXajv ecpauaac upvwv N.5o42. 
IliepC6wv dpdxatc duvaxcl xap^xotv xoXuv upvov ayepwxwv 
epypdxwv evexev B.6.33« Tai peydXat yap aXxai axoxov xoXuv 
upvwv exovxt 6e6pevai B.7*13o apept Nep^a xoXticpaxov #p6cv 
upvwv dovei T)ovxd (Er. Schmids upvajv $p6ov codd ) N.7.81. 
rjv ye pav sxtxwptoc upvoc uaXai- B.8.50. eOeXu r) 
KaaxopeCcp i] ’ IoXaot ’ evapp6l,at ptv upvw 1.1.16. xdvxa 
6’e^euxetv ~ dcpatpetxat ppaxu pexpov exwv upvoc 1.1.63. 
p/jT’dpexdv xoxe atydxw xaxptjxxv, pr)6e xodad’upvouc 1.2.45.. 
w M£Xtaa', eupaxavfav ydp ecpavac "xa&ptotc, upex€pac 
apexac upvtp dtwxetv 1.4.3= xovde xopwv yeve^ Oaupaaxdv 
upvov (so. lioaetdav) 1.4.21. npocppdvwv Motaav xdxotpev 
xetvov acpat rcupabv upvwv xat MeXtaacp 1.4 = 4. to 6’epdv, 
oux axep AtaxtSav, xeap upvwv yeuexat 1.5*20. xat 
uxepdevxa veov adpxepcpov upvov 1.5.63. ava 6’ayayov ec 
cpdoc otav potpav upvujv 1.6.62. xwpaC’enetxev ddupeXet 
auv upvtp xai Ixpecptddqt; 1.7.20. xeXad [f]aa-fr‘ - up]vou£
(supp. Snell e 2.) Ila.7B.10. upvwv ep[ ria013.a.9. upvwv 
adXac Ila.18.5= AtoXeuc epatve Auptav x£Xsu-&ov upvwv 
*fr.191.* [upvwv (del. Heyne.) fr.192.] xdv upv^ov 
(supp. Blass.) ?fr.333h.2. dvot^at nC$ov upvwv ?fE>354.
c. genM Oijpmvo^ 1 OXvpmcvtxav vpvov op-ftwoat^ 0.3.3. 
upvoc; 5e xcov dyavSv dpypdwv pao'iXevaiv LoodaCpova tevxel 
tpwxa Iio4.83<> dXX’eitewv yXvxbv vpvov KpacaeTe N.9«3« 
in general, et - tC ol ^CXxpov ev Ovp$ peXiydpvec; vpvoi 
apdrepoi ti$ev P.3o64«. "dirge," e6o^,-ripa xai dOdvdxoic; 
eoXdv ye cpwxa xai cptftpevov upvoi£ Oeav didopev 1.8,60. 
d 6*’Ypev<Xb0v - egxcitoi^ vpvoiaiv (sc, vpveL- Schneidewin, 
Hermann • ecrxaxov vpvov cod 0) Op.3.9« ’’love song," pipq>a 
xai6eiou<; exdtevov peXiydpva^ vpvovc; 1.2.3.
vpdc;] = vpfTepo^,
guv eopTatc; upai£ (for Apollo and Artemis) P.8.66, ayovxi 
pe uevTs pev ’ia-8poi vixai m MeydxXee^, vpai te xai
xpdyovot (i.e, of your family and forebears) P.7.17. 
vital Op igc. j "in the open air"
exdXeoae rioaisdav’ eupv£$tav ~ vvxto^ uuaCOpios 0.6.61. 
vnaxobu)] "be subject to" c. dat.,
e6o£ev - auTtp xdnog 6te£ai£ uitaxovepev avyat^ aXCov 0.3.24. 
unavTdu)] "meet" c. dat.,
paivw 6e xai upv<$) (sc. ’AXxpava), yeixwv oxi poi xai 
xxedvwv cpbXaE, eptov vnavTaoev tdvxi (byz.s vnavxCaaev codd„) 
P.8.59.
UKavxidCwj a. "welcome"
autoc; vuavTiaaev Tvpov^ epaaixXoxdpov yeved P.4.135. co 
acc., exdvxi toCvvv npduei voqj tov evepy^xav vuavTidaai 
Pe5.44. !vxavTiaasv (codd.s undvraaev byz.) P.8a59.]
bo "confront, oppose"
Tpaxeia dvapevewv vitavTid^ataa xpaxei (sce *iiavxia) P.8.11. 
e’i 6€ Ti£ dpxdwv cpCXoic; ex^poiai Tpaxbc; unavTid£ei 
(vxavTid^EL IIs, forto recte.) P.2.32.
iff
vitap] "reality of day"
eE, oveipov 6’avxCxa ?)v unap 0.13.67.
unapyupo^] "crossed with silver”
Me tea, to 61 Teov, ei ptc-OobO auvb-fteu napdxetv <pwvav
Uttdpyupov, aXXoT'aXXqt Tocpaaabpev (’’silver inlaid” implying
’’for hire”j v. Schadealdt, 284van Groningen, Comp. Litt 
361n„1.) P.11.42.
U7iapxu>] "be available”
dydXa xavpojv unapxev xal ve6mtbcrcov - Odvap Pa4c2O5. 
uxacftCCtoj "serve as shield bearer for” c. dat.,
XpopCty msv imaaRbCwv ft. 9*34.
vkocto^j f-ovt,-e 2-ov,-obciv,-ov.)"highest, most glorious” 
UKaxov - rotI 6wpa Aio^ 0.1.42. to 6‘alel napapepov eaXov 
ukoctov epxevab pr. 0.1.100. urutov 6’eaxev Iitaa *HpaKXbo£ 
TeOpbv N.10.32, undToiabv fcouXebpacn (of Zeus.) A.4,36. 
of pers.? UTtaTO$ apqu Toxeuabv eppev npd<; dpexav P.6,42.
6 IlapvdaaiO£ auxov puyo^ 6bauXo6popav utioctov TtaiOujv 
avdetnev P.10.9. of Zeus, uxaT’eupu avdaawv 'OXupnCac; - 
£eu Kaxep 0.13.24. ydvov UTtdwv pev uaTdpwv peXubpevob 
yuvabxwv te kabpeiav (Dionysos) fr.75.11.
uKevep-&e(v) J prep. c. gen., ’’below”
’’npiau pdv xe xvbous yaia^ uudvepOev ewv” L.10.87. (h 6e
dtdvota ndTCTai) xac; te yac; u,i£vep$e - oupavou S’urcep
fr ,292. 
c
UTidpJ a. prep., (anastropheP.4.26, N.3.21, N.7.42, 1.6.3, 
fr.292, A„4.a.4«) 1. c. acc., a. "above, over, across” 
apaRTLOTOc; elpu <peXXo£ w<; unep epxo<; ctXpa^ P.2.80. 
xavdeCpaTOb pev unep rovtiov "EXXac; nbpov iep6v (sc. ecpuyov 
simm.) fr„189.
b. ’’beyond, exceeding"
ppOTSv (paTig unep t6v aXa$rj Xbyov 6e6ab6aXpdvob (J>etf6eab 
KObuCXobc; etanaTWVTb putfoi 0.1.28.
2. c. gen., a. "over, across" 
un£p noXbSc; aXbc; ndpneTab P.2.68. "cpbpopev vwtwv unep
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yaCa£ ep/jpwv IvvdUov 66pv" Po4o26e "xai p€A\et,£ unep 
ndvxou AtO£ ekoxov noxl whov evelxat" PO9»52O eyw pev 
unep un€p x*wxeavou Ila«,8ol4. (n 6e dtavoua nfxexai)
xac; xe ya£ un£vep#s ~ ovpavou S'unep frc292o
bo "above"
ETietSri tov unep xetpaXd^ ye Tl'avxdXou XCOov napd Ti£ expe^ev 
appt, §ed£ L8u9o xpboeau 6feE, unep aUxou aei6ov knXnAdve^ 
na o 8 <, 7 0 o
£□ "beyond’’ of distance,
xaC O’unep ktfpas aXiepx^ec ox^ai (i.e, Klippen vor Kyrae,
Fra nkel 5 Pithecusae 0) PO1J8. d^dxav aXa xtOvwv unep 
’HpaxXfo^ nepav eupap^s Ne3o21» ewv 6 ’ eyyu^ ’ Axcuoc; 
ov p£ptbexa£ p’avfip 'lovCa^ unep aXo£ oLx€wv (Alii cum sch. 
Bpirotas significari credunt, opinantes mare Adriaticum 
dici superius, Ionium inferius, Epirum autem adiacere 
Adriatico mari, h.eo supra Ionium esse, Dissen.)
No7o65o une Jp KuoovCafc; aXbc; (of the Episephyrian 
Locrians c ) fr„140ba6o
do of superioritys "beyond"
paxoc; 6e Nixeuc; edbxe nfTptp x^pa xvxXwoat^ unep dndvxwv 
0o10o72b unep uoMwv xe xbpaXcpelv Xdyobc; vCxav h.9«54- 
paxpd 6iaxfjaai£ dxovxCaoabpb xoaou$’ , oaov opyav 
EetvoxpdxTiC unep avOpujnwv yXuxelav eaxev 1.2.56c xt 
eXneab aocptav eppev, av oXbyov xob avnp unep avdpdc; taxeb 
frO61.2.
e_. "on behalf of"
xdpvt avdeL^ viv dyyfXXwv 'ieptovo^ unep xaXXbvCxou appaai 
Po 1 «,52e Ixfcxac Abaxou aepvuv yovdxwv ndXbdc; tt’unep cpCXa^ 
aaxGv {Punep xu>v6 ’ anxopau No8.15-4* xpaxnpa MoicaCtov peX£wv 
xCpvapev Adpwvog euae-QXou yeveac; unep 1.6.5» Ouexab yap 
ayXaac; unep IlaveXXddo^ Iia.6.62. ’AXaXd - $ -Hdexau avdpe^
-uxep xdXto^ fr.78.3®
f, "on account of1’
tva xpEwv.vtv uxep pdxot£ eXaoev dvTtTuxdvx’avvip paxaCpq 
iu7.42o ays ouv Ttpuv3'1ot£ xp6<ppava abppaxov ec, TpoCav 
- AaopedovTtav unep dpiiAaxiav 1,6.29.
B. adv., ’’above"
TEOtTTJp UKEp/xpEjiUGE XUpTEpOV aUTW At&OV 0 . 1 . 57 O xal GXOXtat£ 
[axp]at£ 6p£u)v uxep eaxa (sc. AxoXXwvs cf. Iia.12,11.) 
f f o 51 a 6 3 o
Ce frag, Jwv uxep A.4.&.4.
uxepaCatoc;J ?"excessive’’
uxjepatGtov [ (forte divisims supp. Kdrte,) fr.173.8, 
ux^paAAo^j "above others, matchless"
ux£paXXov aixP-av xaptov B.3.33. 
unepatpavo^] "arrogant"
etc; duaxav uxepatpavov P.2.28, 
t’xeppa tvw] "transgress"
twv pev uxo GTdSpq vbuovTat ou ■Gdptv ou6e 6txav £etvwv 
uxepPatvovTe^ (sc. the Aiginetans) 1,9.6.
uneppdXAw] a. abs,, "overstep the mark"
ev 6e 6apoTat£ oppaxt 6€pxopat Xapxpdv, oux uxeppaXwv
N. 7,66.
b, "surpass" c. gen.,
avaxTa tov xavTwv uxeppdXXovTa Xpdvov paxdpwv fr.33. 
ux€ppto^] "powerful"
uxepptov 'lipaxXea 0.10.15. Auytav - ux^pptov 0.10.29, 
uxfppto£ avaL (?Herakles) fr.140a.54(28).
'Yxeppdpeot] a people living far to the north (0.3.31)» 
favourites of Apollo, from whom Herakles received the 
olive shoots, whose leaves were the prize at Olympia, v.
O. 3.13ff., P.10,31ffo
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Sdpov 'Yueppops^wv uefocuc; * AtioAXcovo^- -&epdxovTa X6ytp 
(sec ’HpauX^Tj^,) Qo3°16„ vaual 6’ouxe neCo^ U>v xev 
eupotc; ££ eYxeppop£wv ayCva -BaupaoTav o66v Pa10„309 
pup tat. 6’epywv xaXSv T6Tpav-$* - xdAeuOot xai x£pav 
LeCXoto naydv xai 5i*’Yneppop^ou^ (xd 6e exaT^pwOev 
uape.£At]<pe Tt^paTa, ttjv abpTtaaav otxoupfcvTjv OeXwv et-Ttelv.
£.) Xo6o23<. vadv tov pev ‘Yneppop[^ot^] avepo^ CapevTp; 
epei£[ (cf. Psuso, 10«5o9s of the second Delphic temple 
of Apollo») nao8o63r> v„ also ”Apapi£, fr.,27OB
un€p6 uiogirCv' J "severely just"
qpuydvTeg un€p6txov N^peauv (sc. ’Yxep^dpeots "hochst 
2gerecht," Hirsel, Agraphos Nomos, 57 s "fur das Recht 
eintretend," Frankel, B&P, 562na15«) Pa1O,44o
unepe£6u)] "put under as a support, set up"
oeu 6e ndTpqc Xapiddatg T’eXacppcv unepelaat, AtSov Jkotcalov 
exaTt xodujv euwvdprjcv 61c; 6rj 6uolv (T’eXacppov Sandys s 
re Xd^pov codd«) No8.47o
uxepdpxopat] "surpass"
vtxacpdpov ayXat’av umaaav axpat£ dpeTa~£ uTcepeX^ovwv
tepotc; ev df^Aotc; (gen. abs0) Oa13o15®
'YuepnC^j fo adj., "Hyperian", of a fountain near Pherai in 
Thessalyo
®£piK xpdvav 'YxepT)6a XtTtwv (Hermanns -rjida codd,) P.4d25o 
unep$e(v)] a. prep. c. gen., "beyond, above"
ex el S’eppdAou xp£paoav dyxbpac uxep$ev PO4«192. t$ pfcv 
’AXexTpav uxep#ev 6atTa xopauvovTe^ doTol xai ve66para 
OTecpavajpaTa ^wpSv Ie4o61 •
b, adv., "above"
aptpoT^pot^ opotot Toxeuat, Td paTpd^ev pev xdTw, Ta 6* 
uxep-Qe naTpd^ P.2»48O e£ tov uuep-Oev aAtov xeCvwv evdTty 
eret av6t6o~ xaXtv fra135n2. ZTjva xatfeCdpevov
xopucpatatv uuep'&e (cf. fr951a03o) Ila o 12.11 . met., batpwv 
6e Jiaptaxct, aXXoT’aXXov uxepSe paAAwv P»8 «77.
...
undpaupoc; ,-ov] "great hearted”
"xexkuxe, Ttaidec; uitepOupwv xe tpwxwv xal $euiv" P.4.13a 
lvi£p,vov<5s xe p£av VTcdp-ttuucv 1.8x55.
YnepiovCda^J "son of Hyperion” i.e. Helios. 
cpuuaCpppoxoc; 6aCpwv ‘ Yrcepiov£6<i£ Oe7o39.
[unepxpCpvapi, v. urcdp B, & xpCpvapi. 0.1.57.]
UTtepp&xixj ’’tremendous"
’A$avaCa - dkaXa^ev u/teppaxet poqt 0.7<>37o
uxepp.evfi£ ] "surpassingly strong”
uneppeve^ dxapavxoxdppav Aiav fr.184.
’Yuepp^axpa] daughter of Banaos, married to Lynkeus.
ou6 ’ ’ Yneppiqaxpa uapeKkdYX^B? povdtpacpov ev xo\eqj> xaxaaxolca 
£C<pO£ (xouxdoxt pdvT) uapa xac; aXXac AavaCdag LdCq. <pr)W 
Xphcrap^vY), oux eauaae xaxa xou Auyx^wg xd £C<pO£. £.) 
li. 10.6 o
uudpoxfko^ ,-ov] a. "monstrous"
x6p^> 6’ekev dxav uxdpoxXov 0.1.57.
b. "insolent"
adixov ou§’ uxdpoftkov Tipav dpdxwv P.6.48, AaitiSav unepdxkwv
P.9d4. frag. ]uxepo7ikoi x[ ?fr.349.
un^poxog] a. "high" met.,
ei6o<; yap uxepoxwxax^ xpenev Oupavidv ^uyaxdpL kpdvou 
P.2.38.
b0 "monstrous"
ddpaoe 6e £t)P<*c; ev xeXdYet uxepoxou^ (Mosch.: uxdpoxoc; 
codde) N.3.24.
u?cepK6vxio<;] "from across the sea, outlandish"
Ykujoaav enzC ocpiv undveixev uuepitovxCav (cf. P»4.63«) 
P.5.59,





uxepwTaTfc nom,,) 1, comp,, ’’superior”
et Tt£ ))6n HTed.Te.oaC te xal xept Ttpp X^yet eTepdv tlv' 
- yev£a$at ux£pTepov Pe2o60„ ccpdtppa 66h,opev 6a£wv 
uw£pTepot ev cpaet xaTapatvetv N.4.3B. to te6v9 xp^octcixt 
Bfjpa, xpaypa xal aaxoXtac; uxEpTEpov flfjaom 1.1020
2, superl., "sovereign, preeminent" ja. of things, 
xoai£ 6 xdvTwv *P£a£ ux€pTaTov IxoCaaQ 4)p6vov (byz.? 
uxarov eyoCaa^ xatc; tfpdvov codd-,) 0.2o77. X^yovxat pav 
ppoTwv oXpov uxfpTaTov ot ayetv P.3e89- pouXdv te xat 
xoX^pwv exotaa xXatdac; uxepTcxTas P-B.4. dvop6’at£ 
uxepTaTats U„3o20. xp£tat 6e xavTotat cpCXwv dvdpwv to pev 
apept xdvotc; uxepwTaTa N.8.43. xeCvot£ 6 * ox^pTCtTov T]X^e 
<pdyyo£ nao2.68o axTtg deXCov - aaTpov uxepTaTov I;a.9„2a 
N6po£ 6 TtdvTajv paatXeu^ flvaxwv te xat d-OavaTwv ayet 
dtxatwv to ptatdTaTov uitepTaT# x£kpC fro169<»4«
bo of pers.,
sX<iTT)p uxeoTaTE - Zeu O04»^, uxepTaTouc; npwa^ P.8.27 • 
£aoxXe£6a' , 0£ tncepTaTO^ * AyTiatpaxot1 u£wv ydveTo ( contra 
£, dvTl tou xpeapuTEpo^.) K.6.21.
c„ u]xepTdT$ t[ IMA.aX u?cepTaT[ iiaoi2„a.10e
uxepTdTav[ na»15oWo 
< M 1uxepT t'&rjp t J "set over" c. acc. & data,
tw ae prj X<x4)£tw - xavTt pev #edv atTtov uxepTtO^pev
(ext xavTbc; xpaypaxoc; 6st tw Sew ttjv alxtav dvdxTetv. £.)
P.5-25.
ux£pcpa.Toe] "beyond telling, incredible"
ux^pcpaTov avdpa popepfj Te xal epyotat 0.9.65« vtcpeTou 
atf^vo^ uxfpcpaTov Ila.9-15.
uxepcptttvw] med,, "die for" c, gen.,
t « < w




x£xev y<$vov uxep<pCaXov pbva, xai pbvov (i.e. K£vxaupov.) 
P.2.42. xetvc^ pev Avxva beapo^ uxepcpCaAoc; dpcpCxeixai fr.92c
be ’’arrogant”
iVioX.Cov££ V7iepq)£osXoL 0d0.34. !:vxepcpidAou dyepovo^”
(Pelias) P.4.111.
une’xu)] ’’support, encourage”
6 pdv kXoutqc; - patieiav im^xwv p£pipvav dypox^pav 0.2- 54-. 
vAaX^o^j ’’seen in sleep”
”x£pac; uxvdLA^ov” (v. x^pag.) IIa.8A.24. 
utA/o^] ’’sleep"
tov 6e adyxoLTov yAuxuv xavpov ext yAecpdpob^ uxvov 
dvaXLoxoboa pexovxa xpoc; dS P.9 *25. met., ev uxvt^ yap 
xfaev (sc. <papa xaAatd) 1.4.25 c
ukv<5u)?] ”xupTt6 ’ vxvbwvxet awpaxa” (codd. valde corruptis 
wxxwv Snells uxvwov Turyn,, "igni affecta languebant”i
interpretans.) frd68.3»
ux<5 j A, prep, (anastrophe P.3d0$ P.5.100, P.1.64, P.11.18,
N.1.35.) 1. c. acc., a. ’’under, below”
vied KuAAdvac; bpoc;, 'AyncCa, pdxpweg dvbpe^ vaiexdovxe^
(Ils opoi£ codd.) 0.6.77° xbv - xpdvav evep-^’uxb ydv 
6t<ppr)Adxa Ap<pi,xpdujvo£ adpaxt P.9.81, [codd. P.10.15.] 
oX£3io<; octlc; cS&v xeiv’elo’uxo x^bv’ fr .137.1.
b.’’under, up to the walls of” 
ftaXaccitHc; aveptov pixatai xep<pOet£ vxb TpoCav Im.3.60.
2. e. gen., a. ’’below”
xoAAd pot ux* dyx&voc; wxe ci p£\T] evbov evxl cpapexpa^ 0.2.83. 
Abxpct£ uxb xvav£a<; xCxxe 4}eo<ppova xoupov 0.6.40. Abxpatcb 
6e boxeuaab^ uxo KAewvdv bdpaae 0.10.30. TaC •&’ uu1 Auxvac; 
uipbAocpou xaAAixAouxoi xbAbeg 0.13.11. [coni. Bergk.
P.8.77.] e-S^xe Hat £a$uAe£pwv uxo KCppa^ xexpav aywv 
xpaxrjatxoba £>pux£av (Christ? patfuAeCpwva - aywv xexpav
1215
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b. ’’from (out of)’’ of the delivery of a child, 
riXtfev 6 * uuo onXdyxvwv urc'wbtvds T’epaTac; ”lapo£ ec; <paos 
aUTCxa 0„6.43« "uaiba - ov xXutoc; "hppas eu#pbvoi£
''Qpas,ai xal Pau^ avdwv <pC\a<; umb paT^poc; oioei" P.9.61, 
exel aTCXdYXvtov uko paTepo^ aurixa Sarnav ec; auyXav xals 
Aib^ wbiva (pebywv - pOXev N, 1.35a net., of deliverance, 
ux ’ apaxav Cac; dywv e<; cpao£ Tovbe bapov aaxwv (an’ bys °) O.5»14 
’OpfoTa# xbv bn - K\uTaipt)OTpa<; xebpwv uxo xparepav eh bbXou 
Tpo<po£ aveXe buoxevOeo^ P.11.18.
Co "to the accompaniment of” 
real Y&P 'Qpau uno no^HuXo^oppLYY0^ aobbac; eXtaabpevai 
0,4.2, xai vuv ux’ apcpOT^ptuv ouv Auayopa xaTfpav (i.e. 
with lyre and flute.) 0„7.13° aetphva be xopxov auXLaxojv uxb 
Xwtuvwv ptp^oou’ do ibavc; llap$.2o14.
d„ of agency, iL. of things, "under the influence of” 
ecXwv y&P uxb xappaTwv xrjpa Ov^cxei, 0.2,19a
ii. of pers.,
aW alvov exepa xbpoc; ou b£x$ auvavTOpevo^ aXXa pdpywv 
ux’avbpwv "under the iijfLuence of” 0.2o96. kopvv^Cwv uxb 
(pajwv ev eoXou nd\oxo£ xTUxaTg oxtw oT£<pavot^ epix^sv hbn 
"by, at the hands of” N«2O2QO
5O c. dat., a. "lying below, at the foot of"
[uxb kuXXdvac; opoi<; (opo<; Ik) 0,6.77°] Ta b’ux’otppbt, 
UapvaaaCty e£ (v.l. etc’.) 0.13.106. ox$as-G wio Tauy^TOU 
valovre^ P.1.64o baaxuote; $Xe iouvtoc; ux’ wyuY opeoiv 
h.6,44. ev be x£xXttb[ev] xpbTaX’aiftopeva te bai^ uxo 
^avflaboi xeuxaig A.2.11,
b, "down in? under”
dp£pav Tav pev xapb xaTpl cpCXtp Al vepovTou. s Tav b ’ uno
xedOeoi Ya^aG YU(xXoL£ Gepaxva^ N.10.56. Y&P °ux
TzTT
axetpov uxo xei$ xa\<2v bapaaev ±.8.70. "uxo axXdyx[voi^] 
cpepoiaa xdvb’avbp1 ” lia.SAdB. xpwxov euvaaOriv ayaxaxoc; 
uxb axapyavot^ fr.193.
£. "from under”
(^prjvov) xbv xapbeviote; uuo x’axXdxot^ ocpCwv xecpaXat^ 
ate Xeipopevov P.12.9*
do "yoked to”
eptCdpevai vde^ ev xdvxtp xal <ucp’ )appaatv tool (Bergk e 
Ls ev unus cod. $ om. alter.) I.5.5. ucp'dppaaLV ixxoc; (v .
1. ev.) ±’r.234.1 .
e. "by means of, by, with”
pcnpouc; et, 6i6upoug eydpapev eopxaic; uewv peyCaxaL^ uxo 
pouttuaiaL^ a£-&Xu>v xe xepxapepoL£ dpt’XXat^ 0.5.6* peyaXav 6‘ 
apexav bpdatp paXOax^t pavftetadv xwpwv uxb xe^paaiv (byz.:
€ ’ uxo codd.) P.5.100. (aocpoi) ou6' uxb xdpbet pXajoev N.7.18. 
Xeyovxt yap Aiaxdv ptv uxb paxpobbxot^ yovai^ (puxeuaav 
B07o84e aLbu)£ yap uxo xpdcpa xdpbei xXexxexat N.9.33. "vuv ae 
vuv coxal's uxo ^eaxeaCatig Xtaaopat" 1.6.44. xeivcov X.u-&evxeg 
aalc; uxb xep^^v» &va£ fr.35. 6 6e p-qbev eytuv uxb atya peXaiv 
xdpa xbnpuxxat ITap^.1.9.
f"under the force of, under the influence of”
[ei xt xoi IlCaac; xe xat Qepevixou x&Pt'G vdov uxb y,\uxuxdxaL£ 
e-brjHe (ppovxiaiv (v. uxoxGhipi.) 0.1*19.] uxb axepew xupl 
xXaya~£ xe aibdpou pa#uv e’.£ oxexbv axa^ iGoiaav eav xoXtv
0.10.36. bapeiaa xpuabotc; x6£oioiv ux’ ’.xpxbpido^ (Hermanns 
ux’ codd ) P.3.10. peXewv uxb pixatat xetvou <pat6Cpav yaC’a 
xecpOpaea-bat xopav evexev N.1.68. tj pav avopoid ye d^oiaiv 
ev Sepp# Xpol eXxea prj^av xeXepiCdpevoi ux’aXe^ipppbxtp 
Xdyx^ 1.8.50. baipwv 6b xapiaxEi, aXXox’aXXov uxep&e paXXwv 
aX?vov 6* uxo xe^P&v pexpty xaxapaivei (v.l, pdxpovs post 
XEtpwv distinxit Bergk.) P.8.77, xwv pev uxo axdtip<£ vdpovxai
1.9.4. expdv$rjv uxo batpovCtp tlvl (sc. beipaTi, simm.) -
ouvdyev Opbov iia .9.34.
g. of pers., "by, through”
ux’ 9 AxoXXwv t yAuxetac; xpfiTOV e^auo’ * A(ppo6 Cxac; 0.6.35. 
"epaTOV Xbot hev xaXivov ucp’TipwL xapOevtac;” 1.8.45.




voov uxo yXuxuTaTau^ efrrjxe (ppovTtatv (v. uxoTittppi.) 0.1.19. 
uxo x£ove£ eoTaaav fv, ucpCaTQpi.) llas8.69.
ufcob^Mopai] ’’welcome”
ux^bexxo 6* apyupoxef ’ Acppob Cxa AdXiov £,etvov P.9^9. 
UKo6££u)VTaj. fr.6b.Co
b. ’’receive below”
yatu 6’ev b/jpau^ ux£6exto xepauvwOetaa Aub^ peAeatv pavTiv
h. 10.8.
uxottew] ’’run down”
xotI 6’ey.bpbv ax’ex'&poc Xbxoto 6£xav uxo^euacpat P.2.84.
s>
uxoxfp£xw] ’’sound in harmony with, be an accompaniment for” met. 
to xauxaa^ai xapa xatpov paviaiatv uxoxpexet O.9»39o
uxbxeipab] "lie before” met.,
aXX’epol pev ovtoc; aettAoc; uxoxeCaeTai 0.1.85.
unoxp^o] acc. pro adv., "answering, in the manner of" 
epetfbCopai xpoc; aviav aXCou SeXcpbVOc; uxoxpbctv, tov pev 
axbpovo^ ev tuovtou xeXdyei avXwv exCvpa’epaTOV pfXo<;
(“in the role of,” Pa&e, C.R., 1956, 191;v. Thummer, 114*.) 
fr.140b,15.
uxoxoup C£opai ] ’’murmur”
aAuxec; ola xaptf£vob cpbXbobObv eTatpab eaxepbab^ 
unoxoup££ec$’aoibaT^ P.3.19.
uxopfvtu] "support”
_______ Jr_T'ifiiaTT SV ii “fT'it- .. t~ t-rdf-r'f-n
paxpov ovx un€petvev oXjJov (sc. *IE,ttov) P.2.26. 
u7i6xTepos,-Qv] "winged” met.,
vuoc; unojiT^pou (of the hanks of oars.) 0,9*24. d de xaXdv 
xt v£ov Xux&v appoxaTo^ ext peydXac; e£ eXxldo^ nhaxai. 
UKOKT6poi£ dvopfats ”on the wings of his manly exploits” 
P.8.91.
vjrocfxdmmj] ”dig"
et d’oXpov rj xeipSv plav J] ctoaptTav Exatvrjaat xdXepov 
ded6xr)Tat, paxpd pot aord-Bev aXpaft’ uxoaxdxTot tlc; (v.
aXpa! Er muss einen Gedankensprung machen, Bischoff,
4
Gnomen, 77 , ell. Plat., Gratyl., 415a,) No5o20. 
vxoaTdXXw] ’’take in, furl” met.,
ov6£ kot£ Uviav oupoc; epxveucat^ v-redoxetX’ lcjtlov dpcpl 
TpdneCav (i.e. made him reduce his hospitality.) I.2.40,
uxoTt#r)pi] ’’put under the influence of” c. acc. & dat,,
<£epevtxou x«P^€ vdov uxo YXvxvTdTau^ eOrjxe cppovTtGLV 0,1.19
uxocpaTt^] ’’whisperer"
dpaxov xaxov dpcpoTEpotc; dta^oXtav uxocpaTiec; (dtapoXot. L: 
v. Wil., 290s.) P.2.760
unoxti)p£w] "proceed from under" met.,
etpeala d ’ vxexwpTioev xaxetav ex xaXapav dxopo^ (cf. 
Morrison, CcR„, 1950, 5*) P.4.202,
urcwpdcptoc; ] "under the roof”
oud£ ptv q>6pptYYe€ uxwpdcptat - ddxovTat P.1.97.
'Ypted^, ’Ypta] test., Strabo, 9*2.12, xat tj ’YpCa de xrjc; 
Tavaypatac; vvv eort, KpdTtpov dfc ttj^ Orjpaldo^* oxov 6 
'Yptevg pepvOeUTat xat rj tov ’Qptwvoc; Y^vea*'S» Rv 
Iltvdapo^ ev xoi£ dt$updppot£ fr.75* v. ’QapCmv, test.
vg] (cf. au£.) "swine"
apxatov ovetdog - BotwTtav vv (cf. fr.83.) 0,6,90. 
uoTepQ£, vaxaTO^] a. comp., "later"
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peXiY&puec; upvoi uax^pwv apx« X6ywv TfXXexai 0.11.5. 
"Xpovw vaxfpq)” (Er. Schmid; 6’uoT€pty codda) P.4«56. 
exoixo poipa nal uaxepaiauv ev apbpatt, P. 10.17a
b. superl., "last”
xal keivo<; (= Auyeac;) apouKC^ uoTaxo^ aXwoto^ aXwato^ 
avT&oau^ ttavaxov alxbv ouh e^ecpuyev (be. after Herakles 
had already slain Kteatos and. Eurytos.) 0.10.41.
u(paCvw] "weave” met., "create"
"aXX’epe XPH nal ae Oepiaaavevouc; opya^ ucpaCveuv Xolxov 
oXpov" P.4.141. ucpaCvw 51 ‘Apu-baovCdauatv xotxCXov av6rjpa 
(i.e. xbv upvov,) fro179.
u<paip£w] "fetch from below" c. acc. & gen.,
Molaa toi xoXXa xp^abv, ev xe Xeuxdv eXfcpav^’apa xal 
XeCptov avtfepov xovxtas utpeXoTa’ e^paa^ N.7o79.
vcpCcTapt] a. trans., "set beneath" c. acc. & dat.,
Xpuafac; uxooTaaavTec euxeixe^ xpo-bup^j OaXocpou xtova^ 
wc oxe «&aT)Tov peyapov xa^opev 0.6.1. met., Te$po£ 6£ 
a^avdxwv xal xav6’akiepx£a xwpav xavxoSaxotatv ux£axaae 
£evot£ xCova daipovCav 0.8.26.
b. intrans., (plupf. pro impf.) "stand beneath, support 
xdXxeou pev xolxot xakHeaC $’uxb xiovec; eaxaaav (Ta.8,69«
[u^atfxnv, v. pupauxpv.J
’YtpedsJ king of the Lapithai, father of Kyrene. 
xoupty O’ 'Ytyfoc; eupupCa P.9.13.
u4tj^6^] (—oTo,—ov ;-ac;,-dv,-av,-ai<; ;-ov acc.; superl.~oxdxwv 
"lofty" a. lit.,
lxovto 6*U(|>rjXoto xexpav aXCpaxov Kpoviou 0.6.64-. 
ITapvaaaCaic; x^Tpat^ utpriXat^ Iia.2.98. utprjXav xoXlv 
apqnvepovxai (Akragas) fr.119.2.
bo met.,
oxav -beou poipa xepxr) avexa<; oXpov u<pr)X6v pr. 0.2.22.
tcxt;<ov - a£O\ujv 0,4.3. utpnkav apexav 0.5.1. xk£o£ 
evpfaOai - U(pT)\fcv P.5J11. tetc Cx^'cai, 6e naXav rcupyoc; 
u<jjTA<x~S apeTauc; avapavveiv 1,5.45. v<|rf)Xat’$ TtpanCdeaau (of 
Kadmos.) A , 2,28 , <j>aXgdv avTt<p$0YY0V uq/nXa^ axouwv xaxTC6o£ 
fr ,125c5o
ixpCpaTQc; j -ov J ’’lofty”
kXeCTwp xal Teyea xa’- ’Axaitov u^ipaxot ndkiec; L.10.47. 
v<J^yu tos] ’’high timbered”
xoXA4 crab Cwv ^akapajv Tax^oj^ u<J>£yvtov aXaog O.5.13. 
uipi$povo£r-ov] ’’throned on high”
U(ju#p6vu)v p£av Ntjpe£6wv N.4.65. iHt^po^ov KXw4><b 1.6,16. 
utpCxepa^] (?~xepu)£, cf. xpvo6xepu)$ .) ’’high peaked”
test . P Et. Mag,, 504.3? x£p«Ta xaXouat navra Ta axpa, qrnai 
Il£v6apo£* U(p«.x^paTa ixeTpav fr.325.
u4>Cxopo£,-ovJ ’’with high piled hair” 
u<pt,x6pty ’hXfvQc IIa.6.95.
u(p£Xoq)0£?-ovJ ’’with high crest” 
un'AuTva^ u4>i.\ocpou 0.13.111 »
« M -iu4>t,p.£6a)vJ ’’ruling on high” met.,
napa pev u<|np£6ovTi riapvdaaty N,2.19c
u<jHV£<pi3£] ’’high in the clouds” 
au)TT)p v<Jnve<pe<; Zeu 0.5.17»
e V w
u<Jau>v, u<pvaTocJ K comp., ’’higher"
xoTepov 6Cx<£ telxoc v<ptov rj axoXtai^ anaTai£ avapaCvei 
eKLx^<5vtov y€vo<; avdpwv (v^votov v.l,) fr,213.1.
2, superl., "highest” a. met,,
OT^tpavov uQ/iotov 6e6exTat P.1o100o £uaYopT)#el£ x£p6o<; ucpiaTov
6£xeTai 1.1,51. aXxat 61: Teix°S avdpwv [utpioTOV taTarlat
(s&pp. e £ G-H.) Ila.2,38. frag, v]4>igtou[ (supp. Lobel.)
P.Oxy.2446,fr.4b.
b. (cf, unaT0£.) epith, of Zeus.
Alo$ utpLOTou K.1.60. grivbc; utpCoTov N.11.2.
utpCueSoc] ’’high above the plain"
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YtpinuXe va J daughter of Thoas of Lemnos, 
eeunev 'Y^uuuXeCqc pexa avecpavov Iwv (sc. lspyivoc;) 0.4.23»
u<l>£<ppu)vj ’’arrogant”
U(pi<pp6vwv xiv’enapcpe ppowv (sc. 0e6^) P.2.51* 
u<LuxatTa£j ’’with high piled hair”
6010I 6’ utpvxa^Tai av£pe<; P.4o1720 
u<j>6$ev] a. adv., ’’from above”
T^Tpaot 6’epn£TE£ u4>6'&ev awpdTeaat (of a wrestler) P.8.81, 
b. prep. c. gen., ’’high on"
(pun - yXecpctpoov AixwXbg avirjp ut^b^ev a.p<pl ubpaiai 
yXauMOxpoa ubapov eXaCa^ 0„3«12o
£. frag. ]u<pb#ev[ iia.3-1 5 ° 
u<t>ov] met., "on high"
eiT) of te toutov v(pou xpbvov Ka-cetv 0.1.115. abeXcpeoTaC t’ 
enai vfjaope v eaXo~£, on u<pou (pbpovTi vbpov GeaaaXCv auCovxe
P.10,70.
uw] trans., "rain"
he Cvotai pev Savtiav aYaywv ve<p£Xav tcoXuv vae xPua<$v (sc. 
0.7.50,
*T 2 )
cpayeivj defect, aor., ’’have eaten”
xpeojv a^ev biebdaavxo nal cpayov 0,1,51,
cpaevvb^] (-6<;,-6v ;~ag,~dv,-ai^ >~<$v acc., voc .)
’’brilliant, bright”
prjHeT’deXCov axbxei aXXo OaXxvoxepov ev dpfpqL cpaevvov aarpov 
0,1,6. cpaevvbv ev aitfepa 0,7.67. oXpoc; - xupyoc; aareoc; 
oppa te ^aevvd'caTov devoid Pe5.56, ev 6’Eu^eCvtp neXdyei 
cpaevvav ’AxiXeu^ vaaov (sc, exet) N.4.49. cpaevvdc; uiov 
euT’evapt^ev Aboc; axpqc eyxeo^ ^axoroio h.6,54. cpaevvo^ 
atO/Jp haejol?, 5 Aib<; 'SXXavtou cpaevvbv aarpov (Aiyiva sc °) 
ha,6,126. mete, cpaevva~£ dperai^ N.7.51. OuaCaiat Oaevvaic; 
1.5.30. boi xaide^ ’ AOavaCtov epaXovro cpaevvav xp*nni6 *
w
eXeuOeptas fr.77.1. of the voice, "clear’; cpaevvdc; otco^ P,4.283o 
cpaeai-] v. cpauai-.
M -icpatbipo^J "gleaming”
eXecpavri cpaibipov upov xexabpfvov (sc. lifXoxa) 0.1,27. 
cpaibCpav yaCqc xecp6poeoOai xopav evexev N.1,68. met., xard 
yaT’aurdv -cf viv xai cpaibCpa^ inxouc; epapepev 0.6.14.
"cpaibCpav avbpbc; aibotou xpbaoepiv Onndpe voc; ” P,4o28.
epatbpb^j "shining”
epeuvaadw peyaXavopo^ ‘HauxCa^ cpaibpov cpdoc; fr.109.2.
cpaCvwJ (epatvtov ,-oiaa;-f pev; aor. ecp’avac;, eepetvevs pass.
> wcpaiverai; cpaivopfvav; impf. ecpaCveros aor. cpdvrj, ecpavev, 
[ecp]a[v]Oev Snell; cpave£*n; epave Ce; ,-f vro<; ,-fvra; cpav^vai: 
pf. xfcpavrai „) 1. act., "show, make known"
ouxco yevuat epatvtov repetva^ parf p* olvdvOac; oxtopav (sc. 
liuOfac,, winner in boys’ pancratium.)N.5°6. ou toi axaoa 
xepbCtov cpaivoiaa xpdacoxov aXdOet’arpex^^ N.5.17. eav r’ 
ecpavev epuav ria.20.12. add. inf., 5 MfXiaa’, eupaxavCav ydp 
eepava^ ’laOpCoic; vperfpac; apexac; upvtp btcoxeiv (byz.s ecpavec; 
codd.) 1.4.2. add. part., wpvuev xdpuxa^ edvra xXbov cpaivepev
— •—!■ !■<— ■ j . ..     — ...... ■ :. fcii. k. . J
navTa P.4.171 »
2. passo, a. "appear, show oneself"
6 6’auTop nap uo6l axe6dv cpdvrj 0,1 .74. peA^tov, ti nap’ 
euwA6u AipH$ xp6vtv pev cpdvev 0,10,85, 6vo 6’avTbv epecpav 
nXdxcu oeAuvwv ev ’ Ia0tiud6eaau v cpavfvTa Oe13®34» enpanev 
nal netvov dyavopu puatftjj xpvab^ ev yepalv tpavelg P.3.55* 
el d& tic; oXpoc; ev avdpdhcoudiv, dveu Hapdxov ov cpaCvexat 
P.12,29. <?auvop,£vav 6’dp’eg dxav aneudev opuAoe; tu^a-dau 
(cpavepav £ paraphr.) N.9.21. pe£$poua£ te A£pna$ etpavev 
xai nap’EvptSxct neAo:c; 1.2.29. "waC viv opvix^G <pav£vtO£ 
x£xAev enwvvpov evpvpCav Auavra’’ 1.6,53. c . pr, subs *» 
puv ev n^Aayoc; pupOelaav evay^a nexpav <pavT)vau Ha.7B«47- 
xCc, 6 puOpo£ etpaCveToj Ila.8.67. naxpau 6 ’ [scpjat v ]$e v dvxl 
cpwxCv (supp, Snells Len]aLx]^ev Labels sc. the Seriphians,) 
Ao4o41, add, part,, riappaoCtp axpaxtf ^avpaarbc; ewv <p&vp 0,9*96 
aneipopdxa^ swv he cpaveCn Adyov 6 p.r| cjuvueCc; N.4.30, add, 
inf,, epol 6e Oaupdaai. 0ewv xeAeadvxajv ov6fv noxe (pauvexau 
eppev anto'Tov P,10.49.
b, pf.t "be shown, prove to be" 
nfcoavraC 0’ dppaTT}Ad-ra<; cocpdc; P,5.115« vvv ndcpavxau ovh 
apropos dpqn ftd\$ Hwayexac; (sc, ’AA.Hip.u6ac;) N.6.13*
c, frag. ]cp<xuv£t[ P„0xy,2443»fr.2,
$auaava] city of Arkadia, on the Alpheos,
pptou - EuAaxCS^ - oc; dvdpSv ’Apuadwv dvaaae Qauacxva 0,6,34 
$dAapu£j tyrant of Akragas.
tov 6e radptp xaAn&v Havxfjpa VT)A£a vdov ex^P& MXapuv 
xaT€xe!' navTqt <pdxt£ P.1.96,
cpdpa] (-a,-av,-a£,-au.) a, "voice"
"’Opao, t^hvov, 6evpo ndynouvov g£ xwpav upev q>dpa£ oiii.oihv*





6 6’oA£3tO£? ov cpapat xaT^x^vT’ayaOaC 0.7.10. xev§a noO* 
’AppovCav [<p]apa - KaSpov utprjLXat]^ upant6eai.at Xaxeiv (IIs s 
(papev II.) A.2.27. add. gen., eh Xexdwv avdyet cpdpav rcaXaiav 
euxXewv epywv "reputation" 1.4.22.
<pdp£] (<papt ,(papdv,(pavTC; (paCr]v,<paCT)£,(paipsvy (pdpev: fut.
<pdoe t j impf c (pa, e(pa, (pdv g aor. cpaae codd.s med o f ut. (paaopat:
‘.J <af
aorc cpaTo; cpapfvi^; (pda-frat.) "say" a. abs.,
aoT^poc; oupavCou (papt TT]Xavy€aTepov xeCvcp cpdoc; e^txdpav
he P.5.75, cf, P.9.91.
b. followed, preceded by dir. speech, 
biQ (paxo P.5.45, P.4.120. "xpiipaTa xP^P-oct’ dvfjp" oc; (pa 
XTedvwv $’a|ia Xet(p-frst^ xal (pCXwv 1.2.11.
£. c. accot
Td T’eaaopeva TdT’av cpaCnv aacpd^ 0.15.105. Ta 6'auTds 
avTiTtfxfl® eAtcetui ti^ exaoTO^ e£,oxwTaTa (pdaSat P.4.92. 
apnv£wv te Ttptv ti (pdpev N.8.19. Ta 6’aXXotg apdpaug 
TtoXXa pev ev xovtQ, x^pc^pt Ta 6’ev yeCTOvt xovTip (pdaopat 
1^.9.45. TauT’apa ot (papevtp itepipev fred^ - ateTov 1.6.49.
d. c. nom./acc. & inf.,
epe 6’wv n<^ #upo£ OTpuvet (papev *Pppevt6at£ OfjpwvC T’eXfretv 
xu6og 0.5-58. &otpou yap auTov cpa yeydxetv TtaTpo^ 0.6.49. 
cpavTl 6’dvfrpwnwv uaXatat pfjaet£ ovtcw - (pavepav ev xeXayet 
*P66ov eppev 0.7.54. cpavTt 6e Aapvdfrev - peTapdaovTa^ 
eXfretv ripoac; dvTtfreoug IiotavTOc; utov P.1.52. t'I££ova (pavTt 
TauTa ppoToi^ A^yetv P<.2021 o ofrev <papl xal ae Tav aiteCpova 
66^,av eupetv P.2.64, cpapl ydp - Ercdtpoto xdpav aoTfwv 
pCCav (puTebaeafrat P.4.14. "<paTO 6’EupbxuXo^ - eppevat" 
P.4.55. "ev 6e cpavTl §avetv Xtnapqi ’ Icptpe6e tac; uat6a^"
P.4.88. "(papt 6t6aaxaXCav XCpwvoc; otcetv" P.4.102. ayyeAov 
eaXov etpa Ttpav peytaTav npdypaTt navTt cpdpetv P.4.278.
cpavTi 6’eppev tout5 dv laporaTov K4o287o Td jiot'ev oupeai
cpavTi peyaXoa-Heve i $iXtipa£ uidv opcpav i£ope vw IirjXeCS^c
napaiveiv Pe6e21a cpavTi ye pav ~ eudaipovCav Ta xat Td
cpbpectfai Po7<>19° AiyCvq to ydp cpapi NCaou T’ev Xdcptp Tpi£
6fj ndXiv Tavd ’ euxXe iXav (codd*s post et ante cpapi
distinxit Hermann, qui euxXbi^ag legit*) P*9.91O tov
ano xpuaoti cpapev auToptirou eppevai P.12,17* xai Tiva auv
nXayCcp avdpwv x6pu> aTeCxovxa tov ex^pdrarov cpaab viv
dcoaeiv pdpcp (pdpto Beck 5 pdpov codd * s <pa e dawaeiv Wil*.
Theiler:
alii alia coni. )N? .66. Aiax^i ae cpapi ybvei Te Moicav 
cpbpeiv Na3o28o cpaipbv xe yeiTov’eppevai vdw cpiXfjaavT’ 
drevei yeiTovi x^ppa ndvTwv ena£,iov N.7«87o to 6’epdv 
ou noTe cpdae i xbap aTpdnoiai WeonToXepov eXxuaai eneai 
N.7J02, TeOpidv poi cpapi aacpbanaTOV eppev t&v6’ 
eniaTeixo^xa vaaov paivdpev euXoyiai^ I»6„203 cpaCrjc; xb 
viv avdp’ev de^XriTaiaiv eppev Na^Cav - dxdvav I.6O72„
[’’ov t’euaep^cTaTov cpaaiv 'laoXxou Tpdcpeiv ne6iov (cod. 
contra metre s <paTi£ Bothe e) io8u40o] cpavTi ydp £,uv’aXeyeiv 
xai ydpov Gbxioq avaxTGg Ia8„46a epdv 6’eppevai Zrivbc; ulol xai 
xXuTonwXou Iloastddwvoc; fra243«
epavepde;] "clear, open”
Tipwvreq 6’dpeTaq ec; cpavepdv o6ov epxovnai 0.6.72e cpavTi 
6’ ~ cpavepdv ev neXdyei ePo6ov eppev O.7o56» ’1aOpoT Ta t' 
ev kep£^ naupep enei tfriau) cpavbp’a#p6’ 0e13«98.
cpdoc;] (epdo^ ,-e i, -O£ „) 1e lit,, a, "light”
e<pXe£,ev euwnidoq aeXdva^ epaTdv epaoq 0,10,75. esp., "light 
of day”, cpdei 6b npdawnov ev xa$ap$ - vCxav KpiaaCai^ evi 
KTUxats enayyeXei P,6,14o aveu c£$ev ou cpdoc;, ou pbXaivav 
dpaxfvTe^ eucppdvav N.7.3. ex vuxtoc; aptavTov opaai cpdoq
i’r a 108b , 2 ,
b, ’’light of this world, life"
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^Xtfev 6 ’ mb oxXdyxvwv - 'lapoq ec; odoc; avTtxa 0.6.44. 
ayXabv eq cpdo^ LdvTeq 6C6upoi xaldeq Ha.12.15? of. 0.4.15® 
1. &. 6 2.
c. ’’light, gaze”
at,tu)§eCr|v xev Apyei pp xpdnTetv cpdoc; ouadwv N.10.40,
2. met., a. ’’light of fame, splendour5’
t6v6g xwpov, xpoviwtoctov <pdo£ eupuatiev^wv apexav 0.4.12. 
otovov 6’sXapov x^ppoc xaupoC Ttve^, epywv xpo kcxvtwv 
plow <pao£ 0.10.23. cf. ]to Pi6t^> cpdoq[ ?fp.334a.7. tCv 
ye pev ~ de-&Xocpopou X^paToq evexev Nep£a£ *Eni,6aup6§ev t‘ 
dxo xal Meydpwv 5€6opxev cpdoq h.3.84. a<p66poc 66bopev 
6aCwv uiUpTepoi ev cpdei xaTapaivetv N.4.38. of pers., 
evdppaTov avdpa yepatpwv, ’AxpayavT^vwv <pdo£ 1.2.17.
b."light of hope; comfort, deliverance” (cf. Praenkel 
, { ~ „ f on Ag&nu §22.)
ux’ apaxavCac; aywv eq cpdoq Tovde 6apov doTwv 0,5.14= eoal 6 
taTTiP exixaipdTcTOc;, llaidv t€ aoi Tip? cpdoq "the comfort 
you bring” P.4.270. epevvaadw peyaXdvopoq ’hcruxCa^ to 
(patdpov <pdo£ fr.109.2. of pers . 9 aoTfpog oupavCou cpapl 
TnXauy^avepov xeCvt^ cpaoq e£ix6pav xe P.3.75.
<o. "light of recognition? cf, 1.b. supra, 
ava 6’ayayov eg <pdog oiav poipav upvwv "brought to birth” 
N.10.40.
3. frag, to 6’aXa$e[ - ] xaT^aTa <pdoq[ ?fr,337.1Q.0 t
cpap^Tpaj "quiver”
"pexoq ~ e£ avixarou cpap^T^aq apvbpevov" P.4.91, met.., 
xoXXd pot ux’dyxwvoq wxfa |5€Xrj evdov evrl cpap^Tpaq 0.2.84. 
frag. cp]apsTpav Tav[ (? eupucpapexpav) fr .173 .7.
cp&pp'axov] a. "remedy"
yuioiq xepdxTwv xdvTo^ev cpdppaxa P.3.53. ’AaxXaxidv, tov 
cpappdxwv dCdabe paXaxoxeipa vopov h.3.55.
b. "charm" met.,
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(pdppaxov xpau Telvwv apcpl yevut (i.e. the bridle, by 
which Bellerophon harnessed PegasoB. )0.13e85» Co gen., 
cpuxpav ox6t’ eu6 iavov (pdppaxov aupav IleXXdviy, (pfpe (otl 
ev IieXX^vp xXauva efilfioTO Ttp vtHwvu, £,) Qe9.97.
Co met., Co gen., "help for, means to" 
exl xai <'avdT(p (pdppavov xdXXuaTOV eat; apexa^ aXiEpv 
eup£o$ai> abv aMott; (v. Burton* 165•) P.4.187.
(pappaxdw] ’’compound"
abv 6’eXaltp wappaxtbaaia’ dvrCTopa axepeav oduvav (sco 
M£6ouaa) P.4.221.
Mxxcyavovj (-ou,tpT~ov.) ’’sword”
axdvTeoaCv te xaXxdoL^ <paaydvtp Te papvapeva P.9.21.
Pupua^uoc; end xecpaXdv expa&e (paaydvou dxpd P.9o31o sv xep^
5’ ’ Ap(pLTp6tov xoXeou yupvov Tivaaawv (cpaayavov) "xe?8 (supp. 
Mosch.s cm. codd.) ltd.52. xeuvo<; (sc. <p$6vo<;) xai 
TeXapwvoc; 6d(pev utov cpaaydvtp dp<pvxuXlaatg N.8C23. lotc pdv 
AiavToc; aXxdv, Tav ocpiqc ev vuxtI Tapwv xepl $ (paaydvw 
popcpav exet 1.4.36.
$aat<] a river of Kolehis.
££ $aatv 6’eneuTSv r>Xuttov (sc. ot ’ ApyovabTa’.) P.4.211. 
aXX’exfpa xotl pev $Saiv -frepelait;, ev 6e xe^P&vi xXfwv 
HelXou xpdc; dxrdv (sc. XevoxpdtTTis s i.e. his hospitality 
knew no bounds or seasons.) 1.2.41.
tpdapa] ’’vision"
epol (pdapa Xdyet Kpovt6a xepcp$ev J3apuy6obxou Aide;"
0.8.43.
u
(pans J ’’speech, talk”
xai xou tl xai ppowv (pane; ux£p tov aXT)$n Xdyov 
6e6aL6aXpdvoi <peb6eaL xotxCXoi^ el,axaxwvn puOoi (epdrev Z^’: 
appositionem (pang - puOot agnovit Hermanns loc. susp.) 
0.1.28. ex^pu ^dXapLV xaT^xet xavT^ (pdn^ P.1.96. (IlnXebc;)
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”ov x' euoepdoxaxov cpdxi^ ’ IaoXxou xpdcpe tv nebtov"
(Bothe; cpaatv coddo) 1.3.40. mete, of pers» Ndaxopa nal 
Adutov ZapftT)66v’ , avaptAnwv cpax“s (i*e. proverbial among 
men.) P 0 2♦112,
cpdxva] '’manger”
xbv 6' > sc, ndyaoov) ev QuXdprctj, cpdxvaZrjvbc; dpxaYat 
bbxovxat 0.13.92. <pd[x*vat<;] ev Xi$Cvai£ paX[ (supp.
Label.) fr.169«210
cpaxd^] Co neg., "inexpressible”
ev Ouptp ntfoaie X<5Xov ou cpaxov o£et$ peXbxp 0.6.37. sxXav 
6£ ndv-ao^ ou cpaxbv 1.7.37.
cpauatpf3poxo<;] "giving light to mortals”
<paua£p.ppoxo£ ^atpwv ’YneptovCba^ (cpaeatpppoxo^ Schr.)
0,7*39.
<p£YY<>d (-0$ nom., acc.) "light” a. lit,, of daylight,
"enel ndpnpwxov elbov cpeyyoc” (i.e. was born,) P.4.111.
b, met., "brilliance, glory”
6 pav TtXouxos - daxbp apCf,nXo£s exupwxaxov avbpl cp^yyos 
0.2„56„ aXX'oxav atyXa biboboxo^ eXOp, Xapnpbv cptyyoc; 
eneaxtv dvbpSv nal peCXtxoc attov (eneaxtv <p£yyo£ codd,, 
transp, Heyne.) P.8.97. Xaptxwv xeXabevvav p-fi pe Xtnot 
xaOapbv >pbyyo^ P,9*9O. xrj^ocuydc; apape <peyyo£ ALaxtbav 
auxbtfev N.3°64. Ataxtbdv nunupyov ebo£, bCxqt tevapxbt xoivdv 
<peyyo£ B.4.13. bdbopxev natbi xou$5 "Aypaibdpou <p£yyo£ 
ev aXtxCqc npwxqc N.9.42, xeCvotc; 6‘ UTcdpxcxxov iqXOe <p£yyo£ 
avxa buapevbwv MeXapcpuXXou npouapoi$ev (i.e. victory.) 
II&.2.68. bevbpewv be vopov Atujvuoo^ ucXuya^s au£dvots 
ayvov cp^yyog onwpa^ fr.153„
cpetbopai] Co gen., "refrain from, renounce"
oube Kpbvtwv aoxepondv eXeXt^at^ ouxo'&ev papyoup^vou^ 
oxeCxetv ewxpuv', aXXa <pe£aacttat xeXeuOou N„9.20,
c<pETEpa£ 6*ou (pevdrato xtpcrlv dapuqjOoyyoio veupaq
'hpaxXfiiS I*6.33^
<peXX6q] "cork"
apdrtTLOTO^ elpt, (peAXoc tog unep spxo£ akpaq P.2.80. 
tpfp^oj "sustain’’
u6rjjp 6’aXXa mfp^et 0.2.73. med.? xp^acova pev aXtxSa^ voov 
9^pPeTau YXwoadv te P.5.110.
©EpfpqXoq j ,-ov j "producing sheep"
xal aitopddac; cpepepiptouq exTtaav vdac-vg Iia.5.58.
$ep€vtHOs] a racehorse belonging to Hieron.
IKaag te xat <X>Epevtxou x^Pl€ 0*1*18. aTe<pdvQi£, Tobq 
apioTebwv &ep£vixo£ eXev Ktpp$ kot£ (cf, Bacch. 5,37 &184. 
Pc3o74o
cpepdxovoq f-ov ] "bringing toil"
at 6do 6’ajxKXaxtai cpepenovot teX^ovtl pr. P.2.31.
(pEpfnoXtq] "upholder of cities" 
qjepeuoXtq (sc. T<5%a) fr/39.
$€prj£] son oi Krethens, and uncle of Jason.
eyffos pev ®€prj^ xpdvav 'YxEprjba Autwv, ex 6e Mecodvaq 
’ikpv-Odv (sc. pXu-tov) P.4,125.
3>epae<pdva] («~ay -aq ) daughter of Demeter.
aluw oe„ (ptXdyXae, xaXXtaTa ppoxeav xoXilwv, <&epae<pGvaq 
edoq (Akragas) PO12.2O vdaq>, xdv ’OXjpxou 6£gkotg£ Zeuq 
edtoxev ^epoecpdv^ (Sicily) N.1.14. as queen of the 
underworld,peXdvTEtx^a vuv 66uov 0epaetp6vaq eXO’, ’ Axo t 
0.14.21. otq 6Spa Qepoeq?6vaq pavutov ’AxtXedq (Boeckhs 
nepaecpcSvaq codd.s i.e. tov Av6t)v. 2.) 1.8.55. otot 6e 
^EpoeqxSva notvdv TaXatou Ttev-Osoq 6£L,£Tat, eq tov unep-Qev a 
meCvwv evaTtp exet dvbtXoi cpuxdq xdXtv fr.133.1. frag., 
'EXeuotvo-Ge Qepaecpovtx parpi xe xPu°o^p6w tfrji xe ? Xa jotaiv 
TeXe{u}Tdv (supp. et corr. Lobel.) P.Oxy<2622,fr.1,4 ad
____________________________________
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?fr.346c. test., Paus., 9.23 = 3? liCvbapo^ - upvov paev el$ 
liEpoeoovpv v, fr.37.
<p€pxepo£# (pepxaxoc;, (pepiaxo^] 1. comp., "better"
ptjb1 ’ OXuprcCaG ctywva q>£pxepov abbdoopsv 0.1.7. eoixdxa 
yap ual xeAeux^ cpepx^pou vdoxou xux^lv (cpEpxdpqt v.l.) 
P01e35. Kenptopfvov f)v, cpepxepov xaxbpo^ avaxxa ydvov xexeiv
xovxCav tieov 1.8.32.
2, super!., C(pdpxaxo£,~ov,~wv ;«ov nom.f cpdpiaxov nom.)
a. of persM "best, matchless"
cpepxdxwv hpovibav 0.9,56. ydvov xd ol pepxaxov dxtxaAAev 
h.3.57. 6 6’cXptp cpdpxaxoc; (sc. Zed^) N.10.13. avbwxe 6’ 
avxty (pdpxaxo*; otvcddxov tptdAav -» TeAapdjv 1.6.39. be^apdva 
xbv (pdpxaxov ttewv (sc. Zeds) 1.7.5. ©Ispxaxo^ dv-8p6htwv
nao13ob.5e
b. of things, "best, finest"
Adywv (pepxdxwv pvaprjt1 P.5.48. u)£ ano xpavav (pepxaxov 
uowp *-fr o 104b .2no Ad toi (pdptcrxov avbpl xepxvbc; atwv 
fi’.126.2. add. info xovxo b’dpdxavov eupetv* bxt vuv ev 
nal xeAevxqt (pdpxaxov avbpl xuxevv 0.7.26.
fpdpwj (<pdpe i-£,-e t ,-opev,-ovxt ,-oiotv; <pepe s-bxw;“Otc;9-ot; 
-wv,-oto(cj,-otaav ;~e tv; fut. otoe t; -e t v : impf. (s)<pepe(v), 
(pdpov; aor., eve ix(e), eve txev; evetxats pf « rjveyx(e) ? med.
& pass,, (pepexat 9-ovxat j-eo^at „) L "bring, carry" a. lit.,
*AxtAAea x'evetx’ - paxT}p 0.2.79= zkaCaQ, xdv xoxe "laxpou 
dxo oxtapdv nayav evetxev ’Aptptxputovtabac; 0.3-14. xai 
eveixev Aoxptp (sc. auxdv) 0.9.59. xptv ye ot xpvodpnuxa 
xodpa IlaAAac; r)veyx’ 0.13=66. eAfl’.’Axot, naxpt
xAuxav (pepota* ayyeAfav 0.14.21. xdxpa^ (poCvtaaa
xuAtvbop,eva <{)z\b^ E£ patteTav <pbpet xdvxou wAdua P.1.24. xdbs 
(ptpwv p£Aoc; spxopat P.2.3. xaC pd jj.tv Mdyvpxt (p£pwv xdpe 
hevxadpip btbdbav P.3.45, "cpbpopev vwxwv urcep yaCa^
_______________________________ __________.____ ___—■ ,-
epqpwv evvdXtov 66pu" Po4o26.J opviv kuKpdyeveia (p£pev
xpwTov av$pwxoboi P.4.216. £V£lk£ te xpucr^ty xap$£vov 
aypoT^pav (v.3.o ev£yk£oJ P.9.6. ’’nal p^XXevg unep x6vtou 
Aide; etoxov xotI xdxov eveuxat" (sc. Kupdvav) P«9a530 
"xa~6a - ov xXuTog *Eppag euOpovoig “Qpaiai xai Taiqc - 
olaei" P®9o61» xoixC'Xov xdpa bpaxdvTwv cpdpatatv TjXu#e 
vaaiwraig Xitfivov tiavaxov tpspwv (sc « Ilepoedg) P&10o48„ 
epvea npwTog (eveixev) an*’AXtpeou (supp. Bergks om. codd •) 
IG6.18. oepvwv Yovdxwv - axTopai, cpfpwv AubCav pCrpav 
xavaxnba xexoixiXp^vav (sc. P.2.3.) N.8.14. XdpPav£ ol 
OTbcpavov, <p£pe b’eupaXXov pCxpav I«5a62o oe b’eg vdoov 
Olvoxfav eveYxwv xotpaTo (sc . Zedg) IO8621„ j(p£pei Kai^a 
fro1a. zq TpoCa^v - ] rjveYxef IIao6o76<, xdv be (sc e txxov) 
xpupvbv xespaAag abac, aux^va <p£poiaav fr.169.32o
0o me t.,
6 bi X6yo£ TauTatg exl auvTuxtaig bb£,av <pbpei P.1.36, 
xapaxwb^wv be xXayav axog UYtppov ev pa-buxebC^i Kepdqc to 
xaXXtvtxov (pipet N.3.18. atbwg Y&P uxo xpdtpa xipbet 
xXexTETat, a (pipet bo^av N.9<-34O ?) pav xoXXdxt xal to 
aeawnapivov euOuptav pet£w (pipet 1.1.63* pbxbog nouxtav 
<pipets xatpw xaxapatvwv P.2.33.. xoXipoio be aapa (pipetg 
Ttvbg, rj xapxov (pOtotv; (sc » axTlg aeXCou, of an eclipse 
of the sun.) Ila.9.13- ci t’ > ’OXupxtovtxe, - (pipetv yhpa£ 
eutfupov eg TeXeuxav 0.5o22.
c. med. met., "bring with one"
(pavxC ye P<*v outw x’avbpl xappovCpav ■OdXXoiaav eubatpovtav 
xd xal Ta (pipeattat P.7e21.
do pass, met., "be borne, uplifted" 
eXxCotv dOavdxatg dppot (pipovxat fr.10.
2. "bear, produce" of land, sirnm.,
bivbped t’oux eOeXet xdcatg et£wv xepobotg av$og euwbeg 
cpipetv xXouTtp teov N.11.41. el xat ti Atwvdoou apoupa
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<p€pei piodwpov apayuvCa^ axo^ Ila.4.25. oa’ayXaa x$&v 
kcvtou xe ptnal <p£potaiv fr.220.3-. met., epya de Cwotatv 
spTiovTeoab ^’dpola R^svtioi <p£pov 0.7»52o
b. in general, ’’give proof of, show, display”
6 pav kXoutoc; apeTatg dcdatdaXp£voq <p£pet twv te nal 
twv xaipdv 0.2.53. wlX(y ©epfTw xaptv ‘Aynoldapo^ 0.10.17. 
"cpapl 6 tdaaxaXCav Xipwvo^ otcetv" P„4.102s eyevro xal 
itpdTepov ' AvtLXoxo^ ptaTag vdrjpa. touto cpdpwv P.6.29. 
au£wv de ixdTpav ketduXtdav, Xoyov cpepetc, xdv ovxep - 
atvCbc^o P.8.38. oud’aXXoTpIwv epwTeg avdpt qjepetv 
xp£aaove£ N.3.30. Kpotfdpotatv d’Ataxou avO^wv uotaevTa 
cp€pe QTe^avwpaxa auv tav#at£ Xaptaatv (Wil . s cpSpetv codd.)
N. 5.54o to xal vuv cp^pet Xdyov (exet Xdyov. £ paraphr.) 
1,8.61. xpt) 6’avdpa Toxeuctv cpepetv $a§bdotov alaav Iia.2.57
3» "win”
e£ tepwv deOXwv peXXovTa rco§etvoTaTav dd£av spfpeiv 0.8.64. 
xal cpuxpav 6t6t’eudtavdv cpdppaxov aupdv IleXXdv^ <p£pe
O. 9.98. AdpuxXot; d’ecpepe Euypag te\o£ 0.10.67. x£pdo£ 
d£ (pCXTaxov, exovTOc; et uc; ex ddpwv cp^pot P.8»14o 6 
xovfjcats de vdtp xal xpopaOetav <p£pet 1.1 ,40. cp€pet yap 
’la-dpot vCxav xayxpaTtou 1.7.21.
4. "support, endure”
Ta pev wv ou duvavrat vfjxtot xdapti) <p6’petv P.3.82. <p€petv 
6'eXa<ppw<; enaux^vtov Xapdvra Cuyov dp^yet P.2.93* aocpol 
6£ toi. xaXXtov cp^povTt xal tov OedadoTov duvaptv P.3.13.
5. "carry" of seed, progeny,
xal cp€potaa axdppa Oeou xa$ap6v P.3.15. dOavaxwv (5actXeu£ 
auXav eorjX-bev, anepp’adeIpavTOV cp£pwv *HpaxX£o<; 10.17. 
”uitd cnXdyxLvote;] q>6potaa Tdvd’avdp'" na.8A.19.
6. "bear, maintain"
ddeXcpeotaC t‘ etolviqaopev eaXotc;, 0Tt ucpou <p£povTt vdpov
OeaaaXov auE,ovT££ P.10.70. a-rap ydvoc; atel cpdpet touto 
ol ydpa^ (v.l. cpdpev.) N.7.39.
7 . ’’bring; to bear, apply”
<p£pot<; de UpoToyeve tac; kotel yXoaaav 0.9.41o dyysXov 
eaXbv e<j.a Ttpav peyCarav xpaypart xavrl cpdpetv P.4.278. 
XdXoyxe 6e pepcpopdvot^ eaXou^ udop xaxvtp cpdpetv avTtov 
H.1.24. Aiaxtp as cpapi ydvet ts Motaav cpdpet N,3.28. xp^l 
vtv (= apSTdv> eupovTsaatv aydvopa xdapov pfj cpOovepatat 
<p£petv yvtSpatc; 1.1.44. pass . s et Tt xat cpXaupov xapatOuaaet 
peya toi cpdpeTat xap cdttev ’’verbreitet es sich”, Lornseiff. 
P.1.87. aXXoTplotat pb xpocpatvetv, Tt£ cpfpeTat pdx$o<; 
apptv fr,42.1.
8. fraggo jcp^peo'&at na.2.43. cpepov[ fr.260.13.
jtveXewv cpdpov ?fr.334b.11.
- u 
cpedyco] (cpebyopev,~ovTi ;-u)v;«-etvs impf ., cpeuyes aor. cpbye,-ov;
-ot ;-ov s-6vTa9~6vTS£ ;-e tv s pf. xecpeuydrec;.) ’’escape, avoid”
SL o Ce HOC ® j
Ttva xev cptiyot upvov xetvoe; dvi)p 0.6.6. yv&vaC T’exetT’, 
apxalov ovet6o$ ~ et cpeuyopev, BotwrCav uv 0.6.90. ep£
6£ Xpewv aedyetv ddxog ddtvdv xaxayoptav P.2.33, xetvdv 
ye xat £a.puxopxot X£ovt££ Kept deCpaxt cpdyov (byz.s 
cpeuyov codd.) P.5.58. Tpt£ 6fj xdXtv xavfi * euxXe Cfc,a t 
atyaXbv dpaxavCav epyw cpuywv P.9.92. xdvwv 6e xal paxdv 
dxep otxdotat cpuyovrec; uxdpdtxov Nepeatv P.10.43. exel 
axXdyxvtov uxo pardpo^ auTtxa OarjTav zq atyXav naig Atb^ 
d)6tva cpeuyov dtdupcp auv xaatyvi^Ttp pdXev N.1.36. cpeuye yap 
’Apcptapp xore ttpacup^dea (sc. "AdpaaTog) N.9.13. "Mvcctov 
xe cpuywv xal ynpag dxex^bpevov” N.10.83. ]<ptfycv avdpa 
lia.12.22. 6et]paTb axdpevat cpdyov Iia.20.17. ]a cpuydvxa 
vtv xal p£/\.av epxoc; aXpa^ A. 1.16. papu^dav xopbpdv 
xecpeuydre^ ’ax^Povto^ (sc. ot tfeoQ fr.143.3.
ev yap 6aipovfotat cpopoi^ (pedyovTt xai Ttaibec; •fteuv h.9«27»
c. e„ acc. cogn.,
sv§* 9aXs£, fdapoc;, exel cpbye Xaity'npbv 6p6pov, xapOevov 
xedvdv xepl xe^pos eAwv &yev (i.e. he outstripped his 
competitors*) P.9.121.
d. fragg. to 6e (puyeiv A*4o46. ]oi <pvyov ov[ 
fr .140a„53(27). ]v cpeuyoL fr.215b, col.2.18.
©fjp] ’’centaur”
dvdpoddpavTa 6’eitel (prjpEC Oaev pixav peAtaddog olvou (at 
the marriage of Peirithoos and Hippodameia.) fr.166.1. esp., 
Cheiron, 0upav£6a ydvov evpupddovTa Kpdvov ~ cphPT aypoTepov 
vdov exovTsav6pwv cpfAov P.3.4. ”<pnp - #elog” P.4a119.
(pSfyyopai] (fut. cptt£ybop,ai§ aor. e<p-&ey^dpav „ (e)tpOdytaT(o), 
ecpddybav'co; cp^ey^ato; tpOdy^at impv.)’’utter, proclaim”
c. acc., (alvoc; ov) vA6paoT0^ pdvTtv 0LxA.ef.6av kot’ec;
’Ap/puapnov <p#£y£aT’ 0.6.14. xatpov eL (ptfdy^ato P.1.81. 
Totaura pev s<p-UeybaT’ ’ xpqndprioc, P.8.56. c. acc. dupl., oe 
6’dv'Ffa Kporepwv <ptfey£op,at, - t6t’’xyAaoTpfaivav dpndoau 
0.1.36. c. acc. & inf., jiuktcv to viv xai naynpaxCtp 
cp-SdyE.at eXelv ’Sxt6auptp 6utAdav v lxwvt’aperav M.5.52. 
fragg. ]etp4)eyba.VT0 6’eyx^ptai, (avecpOdytavTO G-H.) Ila. 12.19.
6*ou6bv KpoaatTewv ecpOeyE.dp.av exi (i.e. execpO.? ) fr.177f. 
cpodypaj ’’voice”
elpl 6’aoxo\Q£ dvatffpev xaoav paxpayopfav Aup$ ie xai 
cp&dypaTt uaAOaxw P.8.31 » <p&£ypa pev xayxoivov eyvwxac; 
rioAupvdcTov KoAocpwvfov uvdpo^ fr.188. met., ex vetpdwv 66 
ot avrduae ppovrac; atotov cp-Oeypa P.4.198.
cpOefpw] ’’destroy”
xai yetTovwv itoAAol enaupov, apa 6*ecp$apev P.3-36.
$$£a] city of Thessaly,
_
7tai£, OVUEp pOVOV d&ttV<XTa XbXXEV ev ©•& t q. 8£xt£ (Achilles)
P.5-101. Oexic; Se xpaxei ©$C<jt h.4.51.
cp#bv6xapao£,~ov] "with its fruitfulness destroyed" 
xal tx>0tvdxapnog eoCaa (sc. 6pucJ P.4.265.
(pbvonwpbsJ f. adj., "ruining the fruit"
pp <pOb vonwpl^ av€pwv xe|*REp£<* xaxa nvoa 6apaAbCoi xP<$vov 
P.5.120.
©•Obvwj (cptfCvebs aor. etptHvovs medo aor. e<p-&bxo; cpvbpevov,~w, 
-ov,-wv.) "die"
ou t^'voL e<pttivov axepOev xexEwv dxdxwv xe pe^Ccppovt
au6[^ - Sujpbv avaxptpvavxe£ (supp. et corr. Lobels £<pi.»
<p[.]uvov papyri j v. xpXtjAojv.) ria.8.76. met. , ou <p$Cveb
hpoiaou cpbX6q>pmv dpexd P.1.94. med., (pObxo pev ya[ A.4. .8.
esp. aor. med. part., "dead", enel toutov - ebKex’avSva
<p#bp£vou IloA.u6euxr}£ Kdaxopo^ ev xoA,£pq) 11.10.59° papxbpva
q>{rip.£vu)v Cuxjv xe tpwxtov 1.4.10. edot’Hpa xal dtfavdxob^
eaAdv ye cpwxa xal cp^bpevov upvob£ &eav 6b66pev 1.8.60.
xr)A.EcpavTQV opdab y£paG <ptibp£v(|) MeAbx^pxqt (v.l. enbcpObpevqj. )
fr.5«3 pro subs., "xa6o£ waene <p£bp£vou dvocpepov ev
dwpaab Orjxapevob" P.4.112, frag., ]xuxa ptv cp£bp£vwv [
PoOxy.2622,fr.I,12 aa ?fr.346. 
v
(poC’ob^J "wasting"
noXfpobo 6e adpa (pSpeic; Xbv6^? r'i xaprcou cpOCaiv; Ila.9.14.
(p^ovydCopat J "give tongue"
aXxdeaaa xe IlaXXado^ alyls pupCtuv (p-tfoYydCexab x^ayyab^ 
6pax6vxwv (<p-$jOYYab[ II.) A.2.18.
(f'&ovepdc,] (~o£ ,-wv ,-obabv ;-a£ ,-aia(u) ;-a acc.) "envious" 
evvene xpuq>p u^ auxbxa (ptfovepwv YELTbvwv 0.1.47. pro 
subs., aWoube xauxa vdov labvei tpOovepwv P.2.90.
(pttovepol 6 * apuvovxab dxa (axon Hermann: alii alia coni.) 
P.11.54, o^ov 6e Xoyob cp$ovepotaiv N.8.21. of things,
’’inspired by envy’/ pf) cpOovepalc; ex &ewv pexaxponiai^ 
ETtixdpaakev Po10o20a xpb viv (= apexav) evpdvxeaavv 
aydvopa xdpxov pf) (p^ovepaiGL. <p£peiv yvwpatg Is1c44» otl 
tp&ovepal tfvaxwv sppEva^ dpcpixpdpavxat eXitCde^ Ie2a43® ne pi, 
pro adv, 9 (ptfovepd 6’aXXo^ avfjp ^Xenwv yvtopav xevedv axOxtj) 
xvXCvdet No4«39,
<p&ovdw] a, "be envious of” c0 dat,,
pSpos e£ aAXwv xpdpaxai <p-&ovedvxwv xolc; 0f6o74o fiaatXev^
- ov cp^ovfwv aya$o~<; P«3*71*
bo ’’grudge” Co inf 6,
pr, (pOdvei xdpxov tov eo ixdx’ao i5<£ xipvdpev avxl ndvwv 
1,5,24s
(pSovocJ (-o£5-ov) "envy, illwill”
pf) paXdxw pe XC&tp xpaxet cpOdvo^ 0.8o55. xpeaawv ydp 
otxxtppou (p06vo£ (i.e, "to be envied”) PO1,85, to 6’ 
dxvvpai, (pOdvov dpevpdpevov xd xaXa epya P,7,19s uaxei 
xe ydp o\(3oc; ov pe£ova <p#dvov PO11,29, 6 6?d$av6.xwv pf) 
Opaaaexw <ptfdvo<; 1,7,39s [6 d’JeX'&pa voiiaai£ ”)6t) cp-Udvoc 
otxexai. xwv xctXai npo$avdvxwv na,2»55« navxt 6'exl 
cptfdvo^ avdpl xeuxai. dpexag IIap§.1.8, xe veocppdvwv exalpov 
avdpwv (sc o <p$dvov) fro212,
q>idXa] (-av,~aia(0 °) "goblet
(ptaXav uq e” xi£ ~ evdov dpneXov xaxXdCotaav dpdaop 
dwpfjaexat. veavCqc 0,7,1 , xP’Jcr£&v x^pe^1 Xa^wv cpidXav 
Pe4, 193- dpyupdaicn 6e vwpaxw tpLaXatoi piaxdv dpxfXov 
uatd ’ , tco$’ Vtckot xxTjodpevat Xpopttp udptpav tfepiTtXdxxoic; 
apa AaxoCda axecpdvct£ ex xa£ tepa^ lixvwvog N,9,51» 
lixvwvd'&e 6' dpyupw$evx6£ avv otvripaic; <pidXat,£ axdpav
N.1O«43e Tptnodeaaiv exdapqoav ddpov xal Xe^^xeaatv 
cptdXatat xe xPv^ov (as prizes in the games*) 1,1 ,20. 





(piXdyXae, xaXXCcrxa ppoxeav xoAbwv (Akragas) P.12.1
$bAdvu>p] father of Ergoteles. 
t)U £bAdvopo£ 0o12o13o
cpbAdvwp] ”loving men”
cpbAdvopa 6’oux eAbitov pbdxav (so; ol 6eA<pive<;) fr.236.
w *> -j
9bAappaxos,-ov J ’’chariot-loving”
(pbAappdxou xdAbO£ (Thebes) 1.8.20.
<5puA£u>j (<pbAeb,-e~£,-£obaiv;«-£iov,-£ovT(d) ;-ebVs aor. (e) <p£ Arjate) > 
cptATjoev; <ptA naavT(a) r pf? xecplArjxs.) "love”
(ptAel 6€ piv IlaAAa^ aiel xai Zev£ xaTtjp, pdAa (ptAel 6e 
tccu^ 6 xiaao<p6po£ 0.2.26-7. 4>eog - xXmav alaav xapdxob 
<pbA£ujv 0.6.102. oaaa 6e pir] xecpCAT}xe Zed^9 dxdCovTab P.1.13® 
AdAob ’ dvdaawv <&obps, Ilapvaaoou xe xpdvav KaaxaACav <pbAfwv 
P.1o39. hivupav - tov 6 xPuc°Xd‘1fct xpocppdvw^ ecpCArja’ 
tA;j6AAwv P.2.16. cpbAov elr) (ptAeiv P.2.83. tpbAetv 6e 
Kdppwxov e£ox!STaCpwv P.5.26. d pev ou&* lawv xaAbppdpou^ 
eqjbArjoev o6ou<; P.9.18. 0wpaxo£P oanep epav xotxvuwv 
xdpuv T66’e£eu£ev appa TTiepbdojv Texpaopov, cpbA£a>v (ptASovT* 
aywv dyovxa xpotppdvw^ P. 10.66. de^Aovbxta 6e pdAbax* 
dotfidv tptAeb N.3.7 . peC^ x’exlxwpbo^, ov (plArja’ ’ AxdAAwv
N.5.44. ^aipelv xe yeCxov’eppevai, vdq) tpbAiiaavx’dxev£b 
yeCxovt x«PP®c xavxwv exd^bov N.7.88. ncuxCa 6e tpbAeb 
pfcv aupndaiov H.9.48. cpbA^wv 6’av euxoCpav (”as a friend": 
v. Barrett on Eur,, Hipp. 1102 App.) Hap#.1.11 . aAAa 
Sbxac; o6ou<; xLtajxdg ecpiAnL^* (~e]v G-H,-a]v Puech.) 
Ilapti.2.65. c. inf., elxep xb (pbAelc; axoav adeiav del 
xAuebv P.1.90. aAbxec: ola xap-Q^vot cpbAeobabv exatpab 
eoxepCabc uxoxoup£Cea$’ dobfiab£ P.3.18. peydAwv b’a^OAwv 
IftObaa pepvaaSab (pbAel No 1 01 2„ <pbAeb[ na.6.67o
cptXTiaCpoXxo^,-ovJ ’‘loving song”
<piXno£poXx£ x’ Eucppoatfva 0ol4d4
<pt,\T)tfttfT6cpavo£9-ovj ’’loving garlands’’
6atxa <piz.irjot,aT^(pavov IIao1s80 
u
(ptXtnxo^J ’’loving horses”
evxt toi (pCXtxxoC x’auxdOt xal xxeavwv 4ux«C exovxe^ 
xp^aaova^ dv6pe^ (sc. the people of Aitnao) Na9,320
(pCxYog] "friendly, fond”
"<p£Xta 6wpa kuupta^" O01,75o Atxva^ paotXet tpCXtov 
e^eupwpev upvov P„1o60« "cpiXiuv d’eu^wv dpxexo” PO4«29. 
exdXet - (ptXCav vdaxoto poipav P„4o196.
®tXXupt6ag] (v» Maas, Glotta, I960, 307c) ’’son of Philyra" 
XCpwva - $iXXupC6av P<,3»K ’’aepvov avxpov, <X>tXXupC6a, 
npoXiTubv" (®iXup£6a coddo vulgo 0) P«9<3OP
ytXoxepdfjcj "avaricious”
a Mo taa ydp ou cptXoxepbYK nv x<5x’t)v oud’epyaxtc; 1.2.6.
OtXoxxfjxa^ j son of Poias.
xdv 4?tXoxxfjxao 6 Cxav ecp^xwv eaxpaxeuOri (i.e. although he 
was ill,) Pe1,50o vo IloCac;,
4^ GJ -
(piX6paxo£j "warlike”
(piXopaxov yevo£ ex riepa£o£ fr«.164o
(ptXopoXxo^ t-ov J "loving song”
rcdXtv ydp (piXdpoXicov otxet doptxxtinwv Ataxtbdv Na7o9«-
[<ptX6ve ixo£, V - tpiXdvixoc;. ]
(piXovtxo^] "victory-loving, aspiring"
ouxe 66aTjpt,£ ewv oux’wv <piXovtxo£ ayav (Cobet, cf.
Isoc o, 1 .,31 s <piX6vetxo£ codd.: nam a veTxo<; dici 
oportebat cptXovetxi^, Bergko) 0o6„19,
<*> "i
cpiX66,evo£, cptXdte tvoc; j "hospitable"
Tuv6apC6ai£ - cptXo^etvot^ 0e3o1o eaxav 6 ’ ex’ auXe Cat q 
•&dpai£ avdpoc; <ptXo^e£vou 14<.1o20„ naOdvxe^ xotf xt <ptX<5£evov
IflHaB
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epyov ’’act of friendship” 1.1.24.
*iX6noXi£j f0 adj., ’’loving cities” 
npd£ 'Havx^av tpiXdnoXiv na-Oap^ yvwpqi TeTpapp^vov (sc.
¥aupiv) 0.4.16.
f Xo<; j (~os,-tp,-e,-oe,~oi ,-w*,-oi£ ,-ol ;~a£,-av,~a,-as;
-w,~ov voc . t -wv, -a ? <p£XTepov nom», voc .s (plXTazov nom., 
acc..) 1. pass., a. ’’welcome, dear, well-loved" 
of places> ova naiCopev cpiXav ’ avdpec; ap<pi $apa TpaneCav
O. 1.16. tov euvopwTaTOV ec; epavov cpCXav te EikuXov 0.1.58.
eyw 6£ tov cpCXav ndXiv pctXepaic; e7ii<pX£ywv aoi6a~s 0.9.21.
Aiyiva cpiXa parep (cf. 1 .b infra.) P.8.98. ndXid^ O’unep
cpCXac; aowv §’unep wv6 ’ N.8.13. xaXaCav aipaTOc; npd
cpvXac 7tdTpa£ apdveTat 1.7.27. of actions, tu 61 npd£iv
cpCXav 6C6oi 0.1.85. oua re xoivdv Xdyov tpiAav TeCaopev
zq X<2piv 0.10.12. xep6o<; 6e cptXTaTov exovtoc; et uc; eh
6opwv cp^poi P.8.13. of pers., xwp&^ovTi tpCXoic; "EtpappOcTtp
auv ETaCpot£ 0.9.4. y£vei cpCXqi auv ’ atp^o^ 0.13.58. nap'
av6pt cpCXtp Pj4.1. Aide; toi vdoc; peya^ xupepvqc SaCpov’ 
avdpaai x^fpa cpCXoi^ Po9^64.
avdpwv cpiXwv P.5.123. ctXX’enel ex toutwv <p£Xov avdpa 
ndvwv epptiaaTo P.12O18. cpCXov ec; avdp'aywv xX£o^ li.7.62.
Xpetat 6£ uavToiai (pCXwv avdpwv IC8.42. npoaevvdnw 
ean£a$ai xAutcuc; av6po£ <p£Xou kotpac; etpeTpaic; 1.6.18. 
tC ep6wv <pCXo£ ao£ Te, xapTep6|5pevTa Kpovtoa cpCXo^ 6e 
Moiaaic;, Eu<Uupiqc ts p€Xwv eiTjv fr.155. laov pev $eov 
avdpa te (piXov 0etp) (sc. unoTp^aai) fr.224. esp« subs., 
"friend", (ptXoi^ av6pa paXXov euepy^Tav 0.2.93. ev 6£ 
quXwv napeovTwv $rjx£ ptv CaXwTov 6p6<ppovog euva^ 0.7.5. 
auv 6’av<xyxqc piv cpCXov xat Ti£ ewv peyaXdvwp eaavev
P. 1.51. 5 cpCXe P.1.92. cptXov eip cptXeiv P.2.83.
el <piXo£ aaTwv, e’i Ti£ avTaeig, to y’ev ^uvt; irenovapevov 
eu - xpuxT^TU) P.9.93. ?)p1 , 5 cpCXoi, hut* apeuainopov
I
xplobov ebivd&qv P.11.33. eu te naCeiv nal axoucrai 
<pCXoi£ etapxbwv N.1.32. xaipe, cpCXo^ N.3.76. cpCXoiat, 
yap (pCXo^ eXfcwv ^evtov aoxu xaxdbpaxev N.4.22. ”o”xETai 
xtpa qpCXwv xaxttpbvtp qxoxC'* h.10,78. uxedvwv O’dpa XeicpOel^ 
xai <p£Xwv 1.2.11o xexlpaxaC te rcpo^ aSavdxwv tpCXoc; (sc. 
’hpaxXbp^) 1.4.59. el be T15 dpxdwv (pCXoig ex^potat 
Tpaxu£ tmavTid^ev ila.2.31. ^avAvTccv be xai tplXoL Ttpobdxai, 
(Bergks Xoyoi (piXou codd.) fr.160. ou (puXwv evmtov 
eXtfeiv fr.229.
b° posso, ’’own dear” of relatives, possessions, bodily
> o „ « r part
el b’ae^Xa yapOev eXbeat, <p£Xov pxop 0,1.4, cf. Ha.6.12.
*Ynepi,ovI6a£ - evxetXev <puXd£aa§ai XP^O€ rcaialv (pCXob^
0.7.41. pt}, cplXa 4>uxd, p£ov a^dvaxov arceube P?3«61. ev 
te Mo£oaiai noxavbg ano paxpo^ <p£Xag P.4.114, cf. PO8,98. 
”(piXa£ uxb paxdpo^” P.9.61. dxaoxai cpCXxaxov xapOevixal 
7idobv n u’bv euxovx’, w X'eXeaCxpaxe^, eppev P.9.98, 
dpepav Tav pev uapd rcaxpl cpCXtp AI vepovxat N.10.55. 
6rjpi.a£6pevov xxavev (ev) xepdvet <p£X<$> (sc. *AnbXXwv) 
na.fe.120o xaxd pev cpiXa xbxv’ ene<pvev, auxbv be xpCxov 
fr.171o
£0 comp.,
x£ cpCXxepov xebvwv xcxbwv ayatfoi^ 1.1 .5. to be prj Al 
(plXxepov G«,y$pb Ttapnav fr,81 ad A,2.
2. act®, ’’welcoming, friendly” 
dyet bb x&PK (ptXwv uoC xtvo£ gvtI epywv ojttCopfva 
(q>bXuiv c. tivo£, Bergk; c. epyajv, Schr.: xotvtpo^ coni, 
Spiegel e £, dpetnxtx^.) P.2.17. xpoc b’exatpot xapxepov 
avbpa <p£Xa£ copeyov xe^pa^ P.4.239. nxopt be cpt'Xtp rcat^ 
dxe paxdpt xebv^ uetOdpevo^ P.6.12. [? 0.1 . 16 . ] add. gen., 
Xtpwva - vdov exovx’ avbpwv cptXov P.3.5. AtaxCbac 
eydpatpev paxponoXtv xe, cpCXav ££vwv apoupav B.5.8.
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3. frag . j
Jewv eX$£ (piXav 6rj ndXeaL (n s quX , qnXwc n.) A.3.9c 
Jxt cpCXrj^ ?fr.333d.2O. Jev aXxaveoi^ tptk[ ?fr»348&<s
(piXdxa^J a. ’’affection”
paXa 6£ oi OeppaCvet oiXdxaxi vdov 0.10.87.
b. pi., "loves, objects of affection”
"o<ppa n<; xav ev duvaxw quXoxdxwv enttyabetv epaxat” P.4.92. 
"xpunxal xXatSec; evxl ootpac; heinous *epdv tpiXoxdxwv”
P.9.39. *’Qpa ndxvia, xapu^ Acppo6Cxa£ apppoatav cptXoxaxwv
N. 8.1 .
y «=. „ -i
<piXoxipCaj "ambition”
ayav cpiXoxipCav pvwpevoi ev ndXeaiv avdpec; (sc.
XaXenwxaxoC eiau at iudice Wil. haec non sunt ipsa verba 
Pindari.) fro210.
<piXo<p,poabvaJ pi., "acts of friendliness”
auv 6e (piXocppoadvai^ eurjpdxoi^ 'Aytiota 66’taixo xwpov
O. 6.98. Jiaaai xe <piXo<p[p]oauvat [ - ejopxal epne6o[v 
8p.4.14.
cpt\6<ppa)vj "kindly”
ou <p#Cvei kpotaou <piX6<ppwv apexd P.1.94. cpiXotppov HauxCa
P. 8.1 .
co 6Axpov J ’’charm”
"aye (pCXxpov x<56 ’ tune tov 6exeu” (i.e. the bridle given
by Athene to Bellerophon, cf. (pappaxov v.85.) 0.13»68.
xaC xC ot (pCXxpov ev #uptj> peXiydpuec; upvot dp€xepoi xt$ev
P.3.64.
« w
®iXbpaJ mother of Cheiron.
”avxpo$e ydp veopat nap XapixXou^ xal $iXupag” P.4.103. 
C>iXdpa£ uibv P.6.22. £av#6c; S’’AxiXeu£ xd pev p£vwv 
§iXupa£ ev 66poi£ N.3.43.
[<3HAupt6as, v. 3?iXXupC6a<;. ]
$Cvtl<;] charioteer of Hagesias.
5 $CvTLg, dXXd Ceufc,ov 0.6.22O
cpXduj ’’crush”
y
aXX’ou viv tpXdaav ouS ’ No10.68.
cpXaupo^] ’’trivial”
et tl xal cpXaupov napaL^uaaeip p£ya tol (p^pexau nap a£0ev 
P.1.87.
$X£ypaP~aL] former name of Pallene in Thrace, where the 
battle between gods and giants occurred, 
oxav *&eol ev nedCcp QXSypa^ riydvTeaoLV pdxav avTLdCwcLV 
No1,67o ual tov poupdrav oupei laov rXtypaLaLV euptbv 
’aXxuovt) 1,6,53 =
^XeyiSa^] king of the Lapithai, father of Koronis. 
euinnov <£Xeyu<x -fruydTrip P.3.8.
cpXdywj (<pX£ye ’> »-ovTL : impf. tpX^yevs pass, tpXfyeTai.) 
a. ’’blaze out"
avOepa 6& xP^tfou <pX€yeL 0.2.72,
b. trans., "make radiant, illuminate"
sAXe^t|3td6a, ae 6’rpjxopoL cpX^yovTL XdpLTe^ P.5.45. q/xeyeTai 
6’dpeTai£ pupCau^ spywv tfpaa€wv evexev (sc. "Apyos) N.10.2. 
(pX^yeTai 6 * lonXdxoiaL MoCaau^ (sc. 2TpetpLd6a^) 1.7.23.
Co intrans., "be radiant”
napa KaaxaXCav Te XapCwv ean^piog opd6t$) <pX£yev (sc. 
KaXXias) N.6.38. 6 6e xaXdv tl nov^aaL^ euayopCaLau 
(p3X€yeL Ila.2.67.
d. fragg. , neSa axdpa cpX^yeL (avxl tou xaTa
axdpa, Eustath.) fr.26. ]v’dpq>l xdXiv <pXeye[ IIa.18.14,
e. in tmesis, ev 6’ - e<pXe£,ev (v. epcpXeyw.) 0.10.74.
<£XeLoue;] a city near Nemea.
poxdva 'te vtv no'b’d X6ovto<; VLxaaavT’"ipecpe daoxtotc; 
4>XetouvTO£ utt’u>yuyCoL£ opeaiv (Schr.s $Xlouvto£ codd.)
N P 6 e44.
<pX6£] (<p\6£,<p\oY6£9<pXoYL ,<p\6y{a),) ’’fire”
aUoiaac; exovtsc; cm^pp’ - cpXoYO^ ou 0.7.48. x^xpa^ 
cpotvioaa xuXbv6op£va cpXbfc, sc; pa^etav <p£peu x6vtou xXaxa 
P.1O24. ^6a^9 ot (pXdy’ano £av&av y£x?uwv tcv^ov xatop£voto 
Ttupd^ P34o225o TOtavv ev duopatatv auY^v cpXb£ dvaTeXXop^va 
auvexes xavvuxtCet 1,4.65c cpkoYa 6spxop|_ Ao4ab.9. e£ 
a6ripavT0£ rj atSdpou xexdXxeuTai p€Xatvav xapdCav ipuxpd 
(jjXoyC fr.123.6.
(pdfcaj ’’locks, hair”
xai xotxCXov xapa 6pax<5vTwv cpd^atatv r)Xu#e vaatujTatc;
Xifttvov $dva'tov <p£pwv ?„10o47o t6te pdXXeTav, t6t’ex’ 
apppdxav x^^v’ epaxal twv <p6fcat fr .75.17®
cpdpo^j ’’fear”
6 5’apxcY^Ta^ edwx* ’axoAXwv tiTjpcec; atvtj) cpdptp P.5.61.
”cp6pcp 6*ou xex£tpavxai cppeve^” P.9.32. ou6e p£v xote 
<p6po<; av6po6dp,a£ exauaev axpav tppevwv Nr3®39-. ]v6pouae 
xepi cpdptp (sc, rAXxpifjva) Ha.20.15o pi • ♦ ’’panics”, ev 
Yap 6aipov(.otot <p6£3otg (pevYov'ci xai xat6e^ ftewv 11.9.27 ®
$otpod (“O£s-ou,-C|),~ovf »e o) ’’bright one”, epith, of Apollo* 
$o£pou y^P aurbv <pa y£Y^h£UV Ttarpd^ 0.6.49. dpYUp&p x6£tp 
xoXepCCwv $otpo<; 0.9.33. Auxte xai A&Xot ’ avdaawv $otpe 
Po1o39° axepaexopqi - P.3«14. "tov piv xoXvxpvow xox’
ev 6wpaTt <$>otpoc; apvdaet" P.4a54o xp^craopa §oi(3ov aubetv 
P.5.104. ”$oipE" P.9o40„ (Ilu-ina) a te ®o£pip Orjxev ”A6paaT0£ 
ex*"agwxov pe£$poL£ N»9.9° tov axepaexdpav &otpov x°PE6wv 
1.1.7.
(potvtxdv^epo^] ’’with its red flowers”
(potvtxavOlpov T)p0£ dxpa P.4.64. 
cpotvtxeo^] ’’red”
X$wv wte (potvtxeotatv avOTjaev pdbotg 1.4.18. <pob]vtxla^ t[
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?fr?345b°4»
9O5,vTxoeavG£ ,-ov] "crimson robed"
cpoiv ixoedvwv - ‘ Qpav (Koch; cpoivixaeamv, cpoCvtxoc; edvwv 
coddo Dion. Hal.) fr»75»14>
cpo t,v ix<5x*pcxGc; ,“0v] "crimson" 
cpoivixdxpoxov Cwvocv Qe6»39»
cpo i vTxokeCu j "with red feet" of goddesses„
cpoivmdueCav - Adpaxpa Oc.6,940 cpotvixb/teCa - 7iap$£vo<; 
evpevrj£ ’lixdTa nao2o77n
<poiv txdpodo^j "with red roses"
<poi,v<,Hop66oi£ 6’evl Xeipmveaat ©p#7.3a
cpoivbxooTepdxa^] "with red lightning"
&£a xe cpotvtxooTepdKav Oa9°6°
$0tv{.xootoXoc ] "of a Phoenician army"
uetpav pev dydvopa $01 vihootoXcov eyx^mv Tadxav Oav&Tou 
nept xai C<jod<; avapdXXopav u)£ KdpaiaTa (the meaning "with 
blood red spears" is also intended, with ref. to the 
expedition of the Seven <,) No9<>28.
<$oTvi£] son of Amyntor.
AoXdrcojv ayaye §paauv optXov ocpevdovaaai inxoddpwv 
Aavawv p£Xeav Kpdacpopov (sc o $o'ivi^) frn183«
$oivt£,-kaaaj a. "Pheonician, Carthaginian"
6 5olvi4 6 Tupcavujv T’dXaXaTo^ (a coalition of Carthaginians 
and Etruscans was defeated by Hieron*s navy off
Cumae 474/3 B»C0) P»1.72O t66g psv xaTct ^oCvtoaav epnoXdv 
p£Xo£ U7i£p xoXtdc; aXbc; n^pnexai P«2U67.
b. "red"
n^Tpac; cpouviaaa xuXivdopdva <pXd£ £q pa^etav cp^peu x6vtou 
rcXdxa Pd»24a cpoCvtaaa 6e Bp^tnCtov dye'Xa Taupwv P,4«205oz
V
cpoCvLo^j n. s. acc. pro adv», "bloodily"
vote pdv AtavToc; aXxdv, cpotviov Tav o<j>C<£. ev vuhtI Tapwv
____________________ _______
Kept $ (pacrydvtp poptpdv (alii post cpotvuov
distinxerunt? "feriendo cruentavit", liadvig.) 1.4.55.
(povdl "bloodshed”
Ti^cpvev Te paxdpa $t)k£ VAtyvaOov ev <pova~£ P.11.57. 
cpovedu)] "murder"
*Opfaxa* tov 6r, cpovevopfvov naxpo^ ’Apaivda KXvxatphoxpa^ 
XCLpwv "mo xpaxepdv - aveXe P.11.17.
9<5vq£J (-ov,-t|),-ov.) a. "blood"
’axiA.£o£‘ o xat Mdaiov dpneXoev atpa£e TrjXeipou peXavt 
paiveov cpdvap xeSCov 1,8.50.
b. "bloodshed"
P&X7 Xedvxeaovv dypoxdpoig expaoaev (pdvov N.5.46. xpvadwv 
yap Atac; axeprj^el^ orcXtov cpdvt^ xdXataev N.8.27. navpov 6e 
pouXeuaai cpdvov xapnodiov vecp£Xav xpdcjxxL noxt duaiievdwv 
av6pwv otCxocs x^P^t xat cpvx$ dvvaxoC N.9.57. op$w#eTaa 
vadxatc; ev xoXvcpOdpcp EaXapl^ Aide; opppqj avaptOpwv avdpfiv 
XaXaCaevxi cpdvcp 1.5.50. xai&a ?tovxiae Oexioc; - ■bpaoel 
cpdvrj xeddaatc; Ila.6.86, xdxptp 6e povXeuovxa cpdvov xvva xPh 
xXd^vpov e£eupe~v fr,254.5° mete, v, epovde;.
epovde;? ] (rj) "murderess”
Ivifide i,av - xdv IieXtao epovdv (Wackernagel, K1. Schr., 
1199« contra Schwys., 2.614s cpdvov codd. )P.4.250,
epopd] "motion"
axrjvai pev ov ov6e TCadoaaOat epopde; (sc. deXcpivv)
?fr,558o
cpoppdsJ f. adj., "grazing" i.e. "free to wander" met.,
& Kvxpov ddoxocva, xedv devx’e^ aXao^ cpoppddwv xopav 
dydXav exaxdyyviov Eevocpwv - endyay’ (of the temple 
prostitutes of Aphrodite at Korinth? cf. Poll., 7.205.) 
fr.122.19.
cpopdujJ (xecpdpnxo plupf. pass.) "carry along"
1 246
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xscpdpnTO d’ex’Atyatov Bapd (sc. AaAo^) IIa.7Bo49o 
yuvatxeCw Opaaet Ttyuxpavt <popEtTai xaaav o66v Oepane&ov 
(Piusurus s cpopetre codd * Athenaeis ”il se laisse 
emporter”, van Groningen,) fro123*9.
<popT)T6^] ’’borne”
rjv yap to xdpotfte tpopiird xvpdreaatv xavrodaxSv avdptuv 
pixaloiv (sc. AaAo^) £r.33d>1, cf, ha 7B,49<>
®<5pxG£] father of the Gordons and Grata!,
tjtog t6 re &eaxdctov *£6pxo t ’ apabpwaev ydvo£ (sc. Ilepaeu^) 
P.12,13, j^opxoto, auyyovov xardpwv (cf, v.5f xarepa 
Fopydvcov, ) A,1 J7.
(popptyxTd^] "lyre player”
(poppt-yurac; aotdav narnp epoAev, evaivTiro^ "Optpeb^ P.4.176.
<p6pniY4] ((poppi.YYoe,~i.YYi,,-iYY(a),-i.Y5f-i,YY€g,-tYY«v,-£YYeaoi,(v).) 
"lyre"
aAAa Awptav dvto cpdpptyya xaaadAov Aappav’ 0,1,17,
(pdpptyyd te koljuAdyapuv Hal podv auAwv exeaw te Seoiv 
- auppet^at xpexdvrujc; 0,3,8, dbvpeAet Oapa pev (pdpptyyt 
xapqxbvotaC r'ev evreatv auAwv 0,7,12. av6p0£ ap<pl 
xaAaCapaatv <p6pptyy’ eAeACCAjv 0,9,13, xpuc^a <p6ppty£ P.1.1P 
ou6d ps,v (pdppiyye^ vwpdtptat Rotvavi’av paA-Oaxav xatdujv 
odpotat Sdxovrat P.1,97. x<*ptv exraxrtmou cpdppiyyo^
P.2.71. 6at6aAdav (pdpptyya pJaardCwv P.4,296. euAoyCa 
(pdppuyyi auvdopoc 11,4.5. e^bcpatve, yAuxeta, xai r<56’ 
avrCxa, <p<^pty£, Av6Cqt abv dppovtqc pe’Ao^ h.4,44, ev 6e 
p£aat£ <p6ppiyy*’ax6AAu)v curdyAwoaov xPUc^H5 itAdxrptp Stwxwv 
ayetro navrotwv vdpwv N.5.24, aAA’ava pev ppoptav <p6ppiyy’ , 
ava 6’auAov ex’aurdvopaopev txxCwv ddOAwv xoputpav N.9,8. 
ot pev xdAat - tpwrec;, ot xp’jaapxuxojv e<; 5£<ppov IViOboav 
epatvov xAurcf tpdpptyyt auvavrdpevot 1,2,2, xAeovrat 6’ 
ev re (popptyyeaat v ev avAwv re xapcpovotc; opoxAalg 1.5,27,
xol nsooovc? xol cpopptYYeooi, xdpxovxat Op.7.7.
XiYua^apdywv xkuxav duxd, 'Exa^dXE, cpopp.tYywv fr . 1 40a .61 (55) 
<ppa6d] ’’perception”
xSv 6e pskkdvxwv xexutpXwvxat <ppada£ 0.12.9o 
<ppa6dCu)j v. cppabdw.
<ppa6d(oj ’’make known”
xal ydv (ppdbaoe (v.l. cppabaaae.) if. 3.26.
<ppdCw] (<ppdCwvj impf, cppdCe s aor. e^pdaev; cppdoaaxe: (ppdaatci
<ppdoGi5 med . qjpdCexats aor. q>paadpav; pass. aor. pro med.,
<ppdo-&T)s except 0.13.11.) a. ’’declare, expound”
6txd£et xtc? £X$P? kdyov <ppdoai£ dvctyx^ 0.2.60. nal xeivoc 
ooa xdpP^x3 aAAotc e^'nwev, xCc &v cppdaat Sbvatxo; 0.2.100. 
aXX’epe XP‘6 pvapoabvav dveye^pcvTa cppacrat x£tp(5v awxov 
BA.e<pid6aic ewtvtxov 0.8.74. exw xakd xe cppdaat 0.13.11.
6 6£ ol cppdCs xal xavxl axpaxq?* xotatc aptA/naet xdxatc 
K.1.61. auxou (- Atavxoc) rcaaav op^uiaatc ccpexav xaxa 
pdpdov eqppaaev •^eaneaCuv exbtov Xotito~c aOdpetv (sc. 
aOprjpoc) 1.4.38. utol’at xe (ppdCxov uapatvet (sce xoux’exoc) 
1.6.68. ]navxa acptv acppaa[ Ila.8.86.
b. ’’show”
’’XeuxCnwv 6£ 66pouc naxd^wv - <ppdaaax£ xch" P.4.117.
£. med. & aor. pass., ’’consider”
6 S’e$ (ppda&p xaxdveuodv xe ot 6paive<pric oupavou Zeuc
No5»34. Co part., cpuxdv 9A£6qc xekeajv ou <ppd£exai 6b£ac 
aveu^ev 1.1.68. frag., ]<ppaadpav pdvoc ?fr.345.8P
&pdaxu>p] first Olympic victor in the javelin throw, 
axovxt $pdaxwp ekaae anoxov 0.10.71.
cppdaaw] "fortify” met.,
stT) ptv - ext xal Ilu^toflev ’ OXupntdbwv x’sE,atp£xo tc ’AXcpeou 
epveot cppdaat x^tpa 1.1.66.
&
cppvjv J (<ppyjv»<pp£v6c»<ppevC9 [cppdva] ,<ppi?jv,<pp€vec,cppevwv,<ppaa£(v),
_________________________________________________________________________
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^pbvecatv, [cppeafv] . )1.pi’’midriff”
6 xapTepo^ Atag exa^e 6ta cppevwv Xevpbv £Ccpos K.7«26,
2. a. 8., ’’spirit, soul"
TCva pdXXopev ex paXtfaxdt; auxe cppevoc; evxXba^ oiaxouc; 
tevTe^; 0.2.90. vbxxap xu^v, - yXuxuv xapxov cppevdc; (i.e. 
tov upvov.) 0.7.8. opO^ 6taxptvetv cppevt ~ 6vaxaXb^ 0.8.24. 
dvdyvwTb pot ' Apxeo'TpdTou xat6a, x6$t cp^Evbc; epa^ 
yeypaxTat 0.10.2. eXeutfbpa cppevt P.2.57. at6ot6TaTov 
ydpG£ te$ tovto petyvtipevov cppevt (i.e. TtV, CppOVtpCp ovtc, 
Fennel.) P.5.19. aTappet cppevC P.5.51. Meaaavtov 6b 
ytpovTos 6ovn^etaa cppnv poaae xat6a ov P.6.56. yXvxeta 
6b <p’pT)v xal avpxdTatatv optXe’tv P.6.52, xpdaaet ydp 
gpyip pbv adbvoc, povXatat 6e q/pifiv (6 vou£. £„) N.1.27. 
(pnpa) c Tt xe avv XapCwv xdx# yXwaaa <pVevo£ e^bXot 
pa^eCag K.4o8o Zeu xaTep, twv pav epaTat cppevt, atyqt ot 
GTdpa N.10.29. "ea, cppfjv, xvxaptaaov, ea 6b vopov 
Iiept6dtov" Iia.4.50. ex cppsv[6s (supp„ Snell.) na07A.5. 
xaXdptp avxdyev tfpdov p'qdeaC te cppevoc; vpeTbpav xaptv 
Ila.9.57. ou ydp eaS’oxwc; Td $ewv ^ouXeCpar’epevvdaet 
ppoTbqc cppevt fr.61.4o jaaCqc cppevt fr.175.5. ppoTeav 
fcppbvaT xpaTtaTov cppevwv (sc. xpvabvs conicias xbvTpov, 
Snell.) fr.222.5.
b. pi., "wits, senses"
6ap£vTa cp^bvat; tpbpup 0.1.41. apcpl 6’dv0pwxwv cppaatv 
apxXax£at xpbpavTat 0.7.24. at 6e cppevwv xapayat 
xapbxXay^av xat aocpdv 0.7.50. xat xapbXxet xpayuaTwv 
opOov o6ov e£w cppevwv (sc. XdOa) 0.7.47. adcpa 6aet£ a 
te ot xarbpwv op#al cppbvec; eE, dyaOwv expeov 0.7.91. 
xovcpoTEpat ydp dxetpdTwv cppbve^ 0.8.61. xfjXa 6e xat 
6atp6vwv $bXyet cppeva^ P.1.12, patvopbvat^ cppaatv P.2.26.
6 6b ’PaddpavOuc; eb xexpayev oxt cppevwv eXaxe xapxov
J__________ __ ...... .....
djit&iirjTov P.2.73o apxXaxiaLa'i. cppevwv PO3.13« $vaTa~£ 
cppaatv (Boeckhs tppealv eodd *) P«3o59o tov 6 ’ apcp^TtovT’ 
aiel tppaal v 6aC|iov’aaxfjow P.3°108. ”twv 6’eXd$ovTO (pp^ve^" 
P.4.41. ’’IieACav aftepiv Xeuxatg xi-£>f}aavTK cpfcaatv” Po4.109. 
”evtI pev $vaTwv <pp£ve£ wrotepai n£p6o<; cdvT}aai" P.4,139. 
auxav ev tppaal xcu.op£vav P.4<>219, "<p6f3tp 6’ou Hex^CpavTau 
<pp€v££” P.9.32. wat yap exepo g evdpwv epwTC£ exvu^av 
cpp£vot£ P.10.60. ov6£ piv mote <p6po£ av6po6&jia<; enauaev 
anjiav tppevwv ft.5.39® ev. tppaai 7id%ai§‘ otcw£ a<p£cn pf} 
xoCpavoc; - pdXoi No3«62o adveaiv oum aKopXditTet tppevwv 
(sc o Motpa) N.7.60. naxpl 6’’AdpdaToio Auyxet Te tppevwv 
xapftbv eufceCqt cuvdpjio£ev 6Cx$ (’’experience”, Fennel.)
N. 10,12. oti <p$ovepai OvaTwv cpp£va<; dptpiMp^pavTau eXitide^ 
1.2.43o ei tic; avdpwv - xaT^xe^ opaatv aiavf) xdpov I.3<>2. 
uXayCais 6e tp^p^veaaiv ot»x bpS<; xdvxa xp^vov $aXXwv cpiXet 
(sc < oXpoc;) Io3o5« yXwaaa 6’oum e£w tppevwv (Ee. his 
words are at one with his thoughts.) 1.6,72, TutpXa[i 
yap] avdpwv tpp^vet; na.7B.18a a€£ovTai cpp£va<; dpueXtvoi^ 
t6£ois &cqi£vT£g fr .124.1 b
3. ’’soul” of the dead,
Oavdvrwv pev ev$d6 ’ auT Cm’ dudXapvoi copfvec; xoivd^ eTeuaav
O. 2.58,
4. fragg- ]pevav tppe[v (supp. Lobel.) y, 169.22. 
]Xtc9paai[ P.Qxy.1792,fr.4.
<gpixCa^J either the name of a racehorse (cf. fr.13), or the 
mfather of Hippokleas.
e$T]M£ Mat (3a<&uXeCpwv uxb KCppa^ xeTpdv aywv MpaTTjcCnoba 
^puxtav P.10.16.
(ppipdaoopai ] ’’gambol”
gloss, ad Ael., Hist. Anim., 6.10, tppipdTTeTau • IlCv6apO£ 
XupiMO^ ext twv aypCwv atywv elpTjxev olov axipTqt xat 
exeyeCpeTai fr.332.
. ...'t:- a-: nt, •'. -_______________
<&pv£,oc;] son of AthamaB, fled to Kolchis to escape his 
stepmother Damodika (fr„49) on a golden ram, whose 
fleece was fetched by the Argonauts for Pelias.
’’ueXETai yap eav <puxdv xopC^ai &p££o<; EA§6vTa<; rcpb^
Att]Ta Oakdpou^ 6€ppa xe xpiov pa’&tfpaAXov dyeiv" P.4.160. 
6£ppa XapTtpbv evveitev, evOa vtv exTdvvaav $pC£ov udxaipai
P.4.242.
q>p£aau»] ((pp£Gco.)v,-ovTao-ovTa£s aor. e^pt^e, <pp££,avs redupl. 
aor. 7iE(p*ptxovTa<;: pf < rcecppixuiav.) a. ’’bristle with” c. dat 
av6p(X£ KTepoTotv v&Ta xe^pCxovTa^ dpqxo uoptpvpboic; P.4.183. 
met.., olvo6oxov tpiaXav xpuatp xecppixvuav I„6.40e
b0 ’’shudder at, before” c. acco,
Oupavog d’e^pv^e vtv xal Fata paTTjp 0.7.38. nai6a, tov 
kot£ I'npuova <pp££av xbvec; 1.1.13.
£. "make to shiver”
xaC piv owtw Te^vadT8 , aa^paTi 6e (pV^oaovra nvoag exixev 
”his breath shaken by gasps” N. 10.74. part., abs., 
"chilling", cp^CoaovTas opppov^ P.4.81. oudrav te xeipwvoc 
cr&bvei (ppCaawv Bopbat; eKiaxbpxho’ llap-U.2.18.
cppovew] (<pp6vei; <ppov£wv; cppoveiv.)
"be minded” (in some way), c. n. adj.,
xioTa <p8pov£u)v "with loyal heart” 0,3.17. xaxa tppovbwv
"relentlessly” 1.8.82. pakaxa pev cppovbtov eaX.oi£, Tpaxvc;
6e xaAtyxbToi^ £<pe6po<; N.4.95. ”aX/\0T* aXAoTa q^pdvei"
"keep different moods for different times" fr.43.5. epe
6b xpbxei xaptfevfjia pev qjpoveiv yXwac$ te kbysa-frai "think
maiden thoughts" llapO.2.34. co subs., k\q 6e xal Tbaaapa^
ap£Ta<; 6 ttvaToc; aiajv, cppoveiv 6’evbnei to xapxeipevov (J)£
6ei xepl tov xdpovTO^ cppoVTCCeiv. E.) N.3.75. 
u
cppovrCc;] (<ppovTi£ ,~C6 i ,-i6(a) ,~£ai,Vp) a. "thought, reflexion" 
nplv oaa cppovTidi pTjTCovTai tvxe^v P.2.92. xai KakalapdtTwv
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Xdpe cppovTtd’ N.10.22o dpeuoienrj (ppovT£6a £r«24. co 
udnot, ol’anataxai (ppovTic; dnapepitov ouh t6uia pi.182. 
pl„, vdov unb yXuxuTdTats £$pxe cppovTiaiv 0.1.19.
b. ’’object of one's thoughts, hope” 
wv 6’exaoTo^ opouei, tuxcov hsv aprcaXdav crx^^oi cppovTiba 
xdv nap no66<; (~ pdXppa, Gildersleeve .) P.10.62. cf.
]<ppovTi. .eXnid [ (? (ppovrCdec; expll. eXnt6e^P hotel.) fr.6b.g.
&pby££j ’’Phrygians”
ocppa ( AXkXXeb^) - aXaXdv AuxCwv te npoopdvot wat &puytov 
&ap6dv<jov tc N.5«60o
^pdyto^j ’’Phrygian”
©puyca^ xoap^Topa pax&c; (? sc. '’Oprjpov.) ?fr«347.
(pud] -dv.) 1. ’’nature” (dat. only)
oo(pdc; d rcoXXd e L5w£ (pu$ 0.2.86. to 6e <pu<jc xpdxiotov dnav
O. 9.WO, ”<puc to yevvaiov eninpenei eu naTepwv naial Xrjpa”
P. 8.44. XPb b’ev euOeCai£ oboTc; axeCxovTa pdpvaotfai tpuqc 
(”nach seinei' Natur”, Dornseiff.) H.1.25. (pud 6’exaoTO^
6 ta(pdpopev N.7.54.
2. esp., a. ’’bodily nature, stature”
”tov pev apppxTov <pudv, wonep r66e 6£ppa pe vuv nepinXavaTai 
®pp6c;’’ (Herakles speaks of Aias.) 1.6.47. oOdvei T’exnayXoc; 
Ldelv Te pcp(pdei£, ayet T’dpexdv ouh a”axtov cpuac; 1.7.22. 
eav t’ecpavev (pudv (sc. chpaxX£'T)£) Ha.20.2. npe>£ eudvOepov 
6’ote (pudv Xdxvai viv peXav ydveiov epecpov (i.e.
physical maturity.) 0.1.67. 
be ’’body, frame”
eppdXXcov t’ epiuXebpip c^ua xevTpov ataveg (of oxen.) P.4.235. 
<puy6£eivos] ’’inhospitable”
(puyote i vov aTpaxov ppb ’ cute ipaTov xaXwv 0.11.17.
U M _ -i(puXaxaj ’’custody”
tov povoMprjnida. xavTcoc; ev cpuXax^ axe^^pev peydXqt "keep
,  , „ ... .......- • . , . . .    . 
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close watch on”) Po4«,75o
©uXdxa] city of Phthiotis, where was a shrine of Protesilaos.
IIpwTeatXa, to teov 6’av6pwv ’Axa^wv ev ^uXdxa Tepevo^
aup^dXXopai IO1P59O 
. o u o -
stuXaxtoagj a pancratist of Aigina,, son of Lainpon, younger 
brother of Pytheas.
tlv 6’ev ' IotfptT) 6iuX6a #dXXoLa’ ape-rd, &uXax£6a, xetTav 
I.5»186 alv^w xai Ilu$£av ev yutodapaL^ <X>uXaxl6qc nXayav 
6p6pov eutfuTtopnaai I«5o60. naldwv oxXotcxtou ®uXax£6a 
vlxwvto^ Ia6o7a <&uXax£6qc yap qXOov, w Moiaa, TapCa^
Ilu&f# te xwpwv 1c6o573
<pdXa£] ’’guardian”
yeiwv - xai xTedvaiv cpuXaE, epwv (’AXxpdv) Pe8<,58. J 
Ildv, ?Apxa6Ca,£ pe6£mv, xai aepvwv dduTwv <pdXa£ fro95«2<, 
pdXwv xpvoSv <puXat; (sc o iKvdapdc T;ob <pr)aLV el,vat, Liban.,
epM 36« 1 a) fr o2880
cpuXdoajA)] (<puXdaaob<nv 5“0vte^ s impf „ cobXaaaevs aor a <puXd£au; 
rued. (puXdbaa'&au.) &. "keep watch(over)”
*’?) pdv vtv wTpuvov $apd Xuaindvolc; t'EpandvTeaatv <puXd£ai” 
P.4.41 » ol ae (= ‘KaTtav) yEpaLpovre^ opOdv (puXdaaotabv 
Tevedov (i.e. ware opOdv elvai ♦) xpc ndvtov 6£ xe
peydXwv Aap6aviav expattev, el pn (puXaaaev "axoXXwv Ila.6.91 
XdyovTi z^Tjva - cpuXd^ab x[p jovol[$] s dvlx* ayavdtppwv Kolou 
•$uydT7]p Xusto TEpTivd^ wSivoc; Ila.,12,11,
bs act. & med., ’’pay heed to, observe” 
euaepei yvujpqc cpuXdaaovTe^ paxapwv teXetu^ O.3«41®
’Yxepicv£6a£ pfXXov evtelXev <puXd£,aa$a l XP^OC Ttaialv 
(pCXotg 0.7.40. vuv 6’e<piT)Ti (sc. d MoXaa) (to) TtopyeCou 
(puXabat ppp' - "xp^pccra xpfjpax’ dvfjp” 1.2.9.
cptfXXov] (<puXXo,-a.) ’’leaf”
”oaaa te x$wv fjpiva <puXX’ avaTCfpisel” P.9*46, xoXXa pev 
xelvol 6Cxov (pbXX’exL xai cTe<pdvoL£ (i.e. in the ceremony
_______________iH
of cpvXXo|3oXia «>) Pe9o124» Xaov ~ $apa 6r> xal * Oxvpxidbwv 
cpdXXoic; eXaiav xpua^oi^ pix^dvxa K.1.17o metM wnaoev 
ToittSe twv t6t'e6vtwv cpbXX’ doidav (sc. cpdpa) 1.4.27.
cpvXXocpdpog] "offering crowns" 
cpvXXocpdpwv dx’aywvwv 0o8o766
cpvXov] "company"
£otl 6e cpvXov ev dv&pioxo ici paTaidTarov P,3»21. ^ApTepic;
- Ceut&^G’sv opya'Cc; BaxxCatc; cpvXov Xedvwv A.2O21, 
loio cpvXov w[ A„3»18e
cptfpw] (redupl e pfffot,. pass, xetpvpaea^ai, Schwyz °9 1.783.) 
fieXdwv vxb pixa'Cai xetvov tpaibCpav yaCa xecpbpoea'&ai xopav 
evexev (xecpup^aea^ai v.l.) N.1.68. met © , "confound",
"aXXd ptv xoTaptp axebbv poXbvra cpdpaei abv paioT-' evzeaiv 
itoil xoXbv aTpaTov" (dxoxTevet. L„) IIa.2«73»
[cpvaioXoydw, v . test©, fr.209.]
fflbat^J "nature (of the body)s bodily form"
aXXd xt xpoatpdpopev epxav rj peyav vdov tjtoi cpbaiv a$avdToi<;
No6o5o ov yap cpvaiv ’QaptwveCav eXaxev aXX’ovoTbc; pev
LbdaOai (sc. MdXiaao^) I.4o49o 
a
cpbTEUpa] "plant9 tree"
Aib$ aixet xavbdx^ aXaei axiapbv xe (pbxevpa 0.3.18. 
cpuTebcjJ («pvTeue i j-cav § impf „ (pvreve(v)j aor. cpuTevaais med.
f ut o cpuTevaeaOai: pass, aor. cpVTev&ev ;-e Cq , -€vTe<; 9 -dvTa^, 
-ev? pf. xecpVTEvpevov») 1. "plant"
(bdvbpea) wv vtv yXvxv^ ipepo^ ecxsv bwbexayvapxTOv xepl 
Tdppa bpdpov "xxwv cpvTeuaai 0.3.34. [ev Tuv]6api6av iepqj 
[Tepdjvei xecpvTevpdvov a[Xcoc; (supp. Snell, Lobel.) Ha. 18-2
2. "beget"
XeyovTt ydp Aiaxdv piv (= A£a) vxb paTpoboxoic; yovai  ^
cpvTevaai N.7.84. pass., "be born", ex be Kpdvou xal Zrjvb^ 
npwa£ aiXM’(X'c&S cpvTevodvira^ xal axo xpuaeav NpppCbwv
________________________________ __ ______
Ataxida^ eydpatpev K°5.7» xd-bt yap ydvoc Eutpdpov (pVTevOsv 
Xoitcov alel t^XXeto P.4.256® c* gens,”appe£ at xeCvcov 
<pvTev«&dvTeg” • (cf. Soph®, OX 1323°) P.4.144*
3° met., a. "plant, sow the seeds of” 
avv Td oi dalpwv cpuTedgi 6d£av en^paxov X6.12. -Oed^
6 udvTo: xeuxwv ppoTotc; *-ai x«ptv doi6<£ cpvTebet $r.141«
he pass*, ”he planted, spring up, grow”
$sdKopjroi atpt'aiv Tipai <pbT£V§ev PO4®69® ouv <&e$ ydp toi 
(puTevtsl^ oXpO£ avOptGxoiai nappovwTepo^ N.8.17°
£a med., ’’have planted within one” c0 acc.,
”<p<xpl ydp T<xo'6’e£ dXtitXdxTot hots yde; ’Eitdcpoio xdpav 
doTdujv pi<;av <pVTebaea£at peXpaipppoTOv" Pn4.15.
4° met., "plan”
uaT'op 6e -QuyaTpl (pvTctitov xXetvdTepov ydpov P.9-111.
AatddXou 6e pa%a£p^ cpbTevd ot ^dvaxov ex Xoxov IlpXiao 
%ai£ N.4.59®
5® ]Xvyiai£ (pvTevo^ Ha.17.a.5. j<pvTEuev paTpl[ A<,4®14° 
(pdAaj "stock"
xeivwv S’paav xaXxdaKide^ tpdxepot xpdyovot - apxdtev 
MlaftETovi6o£ cpdTXa^ xovpoi xopav 0.9 ®55« "xoCac; 6‘ 
dxoanao^e taa cpdxXa^ opdwv xev*&pwva^ exet- oxuodvwv; ” PO9°33°
(pVTovj ’’growing thing, plant”
tva oi x^ovb^ aloav avTCxa - evvopov dwprjaeTat, cute 
nayxdpKajv <pvwv vaxotvov out1 ayvwTa #r,pwv” P„9®58. evodpov 
exdyoiatv eap cpvTa vexTapea fr.75.15® met., ?’’living 
piece of wood”, ap<p‘ dvdpidvTi g\€66v, KprjTE^ ov To£o<pdpot 
TEyet hapvaaaitp xaOdaaavTO pcvddponov (pvTdv (at qjvxdv 
pro participio intellegendum monuit Schr., ell. P,4.5, P°6.10, 
ovxa 2 paraphr.) P.5®42.
Lcpvxdg, v. rpVTov, P„5®42.]
<pdu)j (aor. 2, e<pv,eq)vv; <pdvTas med. (pdovTai.) a. aor, ”be (born)”
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$d£ai<; xe cpuvT’apf.Ta uotl neXtSpiov oppdcrai ?tXeo^
’’one bora for excellence" 0o 10.20. ootpol xai x^pcl piaval 
xepiyXwoaoi T’scpuv Pc1.42e Svaxag 6’airo paxpo^ ecpu 
fr.61.5o medbtiev ecpuv[ fro334&o4. x
b. med., "grow"
"cpuovTai 6e xai VeOL$ ev avdpdciv uoXial" (sc. xpix^c)
0.4 o 2 5 o
5 (3$wxo£ j son of Aiakos by the Psamatheia; half brother
to Peleus and Telamon, by whom he was murdered. 
fEv6a£6o^ apiyvwTec; uiol xai pCa $t3xou xpeovTo^ N.5o12o
cpwva J (-d,-ac;, ~qc,-dv 8) "voice"
cpwvav axoOeiv cpeufi^wv ayvwaTov 0.6.66. 6uc$p6ou cpwvd^ 
avaxpivdpevov (sc. BaTTov) xoivd xCq eaTai upb^ Oewv 
(cf. Pa5o59e) P»4.63» auTixa 6 ’ ex peydpwv Xipwva xpoafjverce 
cpwv$ Po9a29« «va 6’ekuaev pev ocp$aX.p6v, eneira 6e cpwvav 
XaXxopiTpa kaaTOpo^ N.10.90. esp 0, of singing, Awpio^ 
cpwvav evappd^ai 7te6£X.w dyX.abxwp.ov 0.3.5. et piaOoio 
auve-Qeu Tiap^xetv cpwvav UTtbpyupcv (sc. w MoTaa) P.11.4h 
a6up.eA.eT 6’eCdpXeTe cpwvqc W.2.25o 6C601 cpwvav k«5.51c 
•Sapaak^a 6e na^a xpaTT^pa cpwva yivevai N.9«49o aSuuvou) te 
viv aoxd^ovTO cpwvq: Ie2o25o pappixC^ai £upov ap.pA.uv ovva 
xai cpwvav ev oivcp (cpuxpov Pint., unde cpuxav Wil,) fr . 124d 3 
cpwvcjc Ta T’eovTa xe xa[l Ila«8883»
cpwvdei^] "having a voice, that speaks"
7toA.Xa poi - peXj) ev6ov evxl cpap^xpa^ cpwvaevTa auvexotaiv 
0«2o85« to pev ’ApxiXdxou p£Xo£ cpwvaev ’OXupnic^c 0.9»2. 
touto yap d^dvaTov cpwvaev epxei, ei tic; eu einp ti 
"speaking with immortal voice" 1.4.40.
<pwv€w,-dw] (v, Forssman, 79ff«) "speak"
cpwvaoe 6’ (codd. s cpwvpce Mommseno) 0.13 67. TauTd poi 
$aupacrTO£ oveipo^ Lwv cpwveT P.4.163. op^iov cpwvaae (codd.?
<pwvT)oe Mommsfen.) h. 10.76. elnev 51 cpwv/jadts axe pavTi£
av^p I.6 ,51»
cpw^j (<pwTO£ ,Q)U)t£ ,<pwTa,<pwTe£,<pu>TS)v,q>toTas,<ptoTes. ) ’’man” 
o(»6l paTpl - (panes ayayov (sc. as) 0.1.46. 6 plyas 61 
xlvduvos avaXxuv ov (puna Xappavet O„1 o8' . (punas 6’ - 
dapdaays dtijpxeTo xvxXov 0.9*91® ’’natdes unepOdpwv te 
tpunujv xal OeSv” P.4.15® “(puna xsXai vecplwv KedCwv deaitdTav” 
P.4.52. lxovto O^pavde (purees Aiyeldat, Po5.75<> xal pdv 
d >JaXapCs Ye <pwT<x paxa^dv 6uvaT<5s N.2.13* Koptv^bujv
tmo <pwwv ev zoKov lidXojtos XTVxd~c oxtw aTE(pdvots eptx^e^ 
t)6t) h.2.20., vpvos dl wv dya^uiv epypdwv paaiXeuaiv 
laodaCpova Tedxet <purca 1G4»85* exTa ydp 6aCaavT0 xupat 
veoyuious roui'eas N.9®24° “oix^^^b T^pd auXwv Tawplvdp (pu)TC”
N.10o78. ol piv uaXai, w ^paadpouAe, (panes ~ pCpcpa 
Katdeiou; £to£,£UOV peAiyapuas vpvous 1.2.1. oux eplpcpO-q 
puaidicppov xsbpa x\a£itttcoio (purcos 1.2.21. oaaa 6* etc* 
dv$p<5ttou£ arjTai papTdpia (pOtpfvujv Cwwv Te rpwwv axXfTou 
6d£as 1.4.10. edot’^pa xal aSavaTocs eaXdv ye (puna xal 
(pSbpevov vpvois $£&v 5i66pev (Achilles) 1,8.60. itdTpab 




xaCpu)] (xa^pWj-et ;x«lp(e) s*-eT(e) ;-u)v9~ovTa;-£ivs impf. 
(e)x<xtpovs aor, pass, pro med., xap£^c.)
1, ”he delighted, glad” a. abs.,
XaCpwv 61 xal avTos *AAxpava CTecpavoiai pdAAu) P.8.56.
Xaipuj 6’otl ec\o~s pdpvaTai xepi rcaaa xdAis N.5.46. add. 
part. xaCpw 61 xal Ttpdacpopov ev piv epytp xdpxov le£s 
h.8.48.
h. c. dat., ’’delight in”
otTtves exatpov evopxCat^ 0.2c66o ptv atvew - xaCpovxa ts 
£,ev£at£ xavddxotg 0.4.15. v€$ 6* suTtpaYtqr. x<*£pw ft P.7.17. 
wv OaXiat^ epiredov eucpapCate; ts pdXtaT’'AredXXwv x<*Cp£k 
P.10.56. BaveXXdveoaL 6’epCCopevot dandvqc xct^pov Uwtwov 
1.4.29. pans, in act. sensee et ydp u<; dv-^pwrcwv daxdvqc 
Te xapelc; Httt Ttdvtp Ttpaaost tteodpdxou^ apexac; 1.6.10.
2. impVo, in salutation, ’’Hail”
X^tpe*1 t66s pev - p£Xoc; uudp TioXta^ dXo^ K^piteTat P«2o67s 
a ae Xatpetv eaTplg audaaataa uexpwpevov paatXf ‘ dpcpavev 
kupdvqL P.4.61. xa^pe, <pCXo£* eyw x66e toi Tcepxw N.3.76. 
xaipeV • eyw 6d - yapdaopai, (addressed to the heroes 
Raster and Iolaos, vv.30-1.) 1.1.32. x&£p’ » w Oeodpaxa 
(sc . AdXoc;) fr.33co1o
3. £ra&. jevxt x&^Pl A.4oCo10<, 
xaixa] (-av,~aio(Q),~a£.) ’’hair”
XoctTatat pev Qeux^evTe^ exi ax^epavot 0o3«6. vfav - 
eaTe<pdvwae xudCpwv a£OXwv KTepoiat xatxav 0.14.24. 
xaxdveva^v xd ot xatTatc; (sc „ Zed^J N.1.14. (axecpavoi) 
twv a0p6ot£ dvdrjaapevot £apdxts epveatv x^Cxa^ 1.1.29. 
detaopat x^txav axetpdvoiatv dppd£wv 1.7.39. x^txav axeepdvot^ 
ex6apT)4>ev llap#«2.48e eaxt pot xaxpC6’ dpx&Cav xtevl 
Ut,epi6[wv wjaxe x^txav xapS^vou £,av-0[ (sc. aydXXetv, s i w J 
fr .215.7.
xauxdet^J ’’with flowing hair”
6 xaLTdei<; - AaxoCdag P.9.5.
XdXa£a] ’’hailstorm” met.,
ootis zv xadxcjt vecp€X$ xdXa£av atpaxog xpo cptXac; xdxpa^
dpdvexat 1.7.27. 
u "t TxaXa£aeu<;J ’’thick as hail”
ev xoXucpvdptp - Aube; opppe^ avapiSpwv dvdpwv xa^ocCdevxt 
cpdvtp I.5.5O.
________________ ________ .- ■=. .■..• .-i- •__________...
XaXdoaw] ’’slacken, let drop”
eu6et 6’ava axdxTq) Aide; aieid^, wxetav mbpuy’ dpcpoibpw^e v 
XaXd^aig P. 1 . 6.
O nxaXexdrJ a. of pers., ’’troublesome”
XaXexojiaiou 6’dyav 91X01ipCav pvtopevoi ev xbXeatv avdpe^
(x^Xentoiaiot Pindaro e Plut. tribuit Snell, ell. P.Oxy.
2245o3; verba Pindari cum dyav incipere censebant edd. vulg.) 
fr.210.
b0 Co info, ’’difficult”
XaXexa S’eptc; dvtfpuneoi £ optXetv xpeaabvwv pr . N.10.72.
Co n. pl« pro subso, ’’distress”





Xpuadpxvxa xodpa xaXivov llaXXae; pveyx’ Q. 13.65. met., 
dyxupav - Ooa^ ’^pyou^ xa^vov P.4.25. ’’epaiov Xuoi xev 
XaXivov ucp’ppwi xapttevCas” (sc 8 Obnc;) 1.8.45.
XaXxdppaio^] ’’with bronze chariot” epith, of Ares, 
’’XaXxappaTO- - rebate; 'Atppodbia^5* P.4.87.
u ixdXxaaxt^j ’’with bronze shield”
XaXxdarttdeg vpbiepot xpbyovoi (of the Opuntians.) 0.9.54. 
xaXxdaxifia HuttiovCxav - TeXeaixpdirj (in the hoplite race.) 
P„9.1O x^Axaaxt^ - ’'Appg 1.7.25.
xaXxbXaio^] ’’forged of bronze”
XaXxeXdiqj xeXbxet 0.7□36.
XaXxevifj^] ’’bronze-armed”
AtoXetov oipaitdv xaXxeviba 6eup ’ dvaywv (Er, Schmids 
XaXxbwv ie, xaAxevibwv codd.) N.11.3.
xdXxeo^] (~eo£ ,-£($>,~eov,-eot,-bj> t<; ;«ea«; ,~ba,~bat£ ;-eov acc., 
“boi£,“£j>icn .) ”of bronze”
’’xbdaaov eyxoe; Otvopdou xdXxeov" 0.1.76. xa^HCPLa(' ^‘ev
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evTecn 0.4.22. tov 6e Taupty xaXx&p xauTrjpa - $dXapiv 
P.1.95. yakuZat'C, 6'ojiXatc; P,4.226. axdvTeaaiv te x<*Xx<;ou£ 
(paoydvm te P.9.20. xaXx^ou^ abv bxXosc; H.1.51. xaXx^ou^ 
oxXoicav M.9.22. ev x^Xx^pi^ onXot£ N.10,14, xaXxfac;
X6yxg£ axpa j.v.10.60. x&Xxeov arovdevT’dpcp^xe i v opabov 
(i.e. of bronze weapons and armour.) 1.8.25. x^Xxeot 
pev toT’xoi xdXx(ea£ ] ti’uxb xCove^ eaxaaav (of the third 
temple of Apollo at Delphi.) ria.8o68. of heaven,(cf. 
XaXxdxedo^), 6 x^Xxeog oupavou ou xoT’ap^aTo^ avTiji P„10c27o 
6 6e x&Xxeo^ aaqxxXe^ atev e6o£ peveu oupavd^ h.6.3. of 
Ares, cf. 1.8.25, x&Xxeoc; “Apnc 0.10.15. x«Xx&p T,:'Apei 
a6ov 1.4.15. ayolv tou y&kneoQ 6apov oTpbves, kotu pouOuatlav
lipa<; de^Xtov te xptouv (i.e. the Hekatombaia at Argos, in 
honour of Hera, where the prize was a bronze shield, cf 
Qr.7.83.) N.1Q.22. xapO^vot xaX[x£a] xeXa6£ovTu yXuxbv 
«u6q [Tpdxjov (i.e. ringing like bronze.) Ha.2.100. frag.
]u xdXtv xa^-HeaL Ila. 14.26.
xaXx£o4j '’brazen voiced”
XaXx]£ox’auXwv opcpdv (cf. IIa.2,100, P.12.25.) Ha.3.94. 
xaXxetfw] ’’forge” met.,
d<peu6eT 6e xpb^ axpovi xaXxeue yXwaaav P.1.86. e£ ddapavro^
1) atddpou HexdXxeuTau peXatvav xapdCav tpvxp# cpXoyC fr.123.5.
XaXxodpa^] (v. Leumann, Hom. Worter, 66.) ’’bronze armed” 
aubopev epnupa XaXxoapav oxtw $civ6vtuv (v. Wil„, Her., 
1.81-2.) 1.4.63. xai OTpaTapxov aL$i6xu)v dcpopov Mfpvova 
XaXxoapav 1.5.41. xa]Xxoap[a (supp.Lobel.) P.Oxy.2445,fr.32o tf
XaXxoyevu^j ’’with bronze jaws”
’’dyxupav - xaXxdyevuv” P.4.24.
XaXxofedpag] '’bronze mastering”
(patpg x£ vtv dvbp’ev de^Xpratatv eppev J4a£6av x^Tpat^ 
ev aXXoas xaXxoddpavT1dxdvav (of Lampon, who trained
his sons.) 1.6.73.
xa.\xc-&wpa£J "with bronze breastplate"
KAp6rjp£ xa\xo#wpa£ Ha.2.1. xaXxoOui jpaxoc; EvvaXCov (supp- 
Lobel.) fr.169.12. X<xA] xo-Owpdxcov (supp* Lobel.) ?fr.349.
xaXxoxopvaTd^] "with bronze helmets’’
XaXxoxopv[aT]dv opiXov eyeCpwv (-ucjtSv Ribezzo.) Ilao6.108.
xaXxdxpoTO^s-ov] "with rattling bronze"
XaXxoxpdTou - Aapdrepoc; (napa Ta exiXTvnovvTa ev Taig 
TeXeTCU^ t?)£ AfjpnTpo^ xvppaXa. Z„) 1.7.3.
XaXxopiT^ac;] "with bronze belt"
XaXxopiTpa kdaTopog (£: xa^xeopirpa coddo) N.10.90.
xaXxoxap^oc; ] (-xapao^ def. Forssman, 152.) "with bronze cheeks" 
XaXxoxdp^ov axovtf’ (Hermanns -xdpaov,-napeiov codd.) P.1.44. 
axov^'wte x^Xxoxdpcjtov (Hermanns -xdpaov codd.) N.7.71.
Xakx6xe6o^,-ovJ "with bronze floor"
XaXx6xe6ov Oetov ebpav 1.7.44.
xaAxdxuAoc; 1 "with gates of bronze"
v6aTi yap srcl xa^xo7tbX.tp - KaaTaXia^ (enel 6 id xa^xfiv 
XeovTOxaopaTiwv peu. 2.) Ila46c7e
XaXxdc] (-6s,-ou,-q>,-6v.) "bronze" (but the epithet noXios 
„ t „ ‘ „ suggests iron, P.3.48, P.11.20.)
o T’ev Apyei x<*kxo£ eyvw piv (the bronze shield, which 
was given as a prize at the Hekatombaia in Argos.) 0.7.83. 
xecpaAdv xoXXdv vdpov - XexTov Aiavioopevov xa^xou -&apa 
xal Aovdxwv (i.e. a bronze mouthpiece.)P„12.25. aXXa xapxov 
pup£ov ov Auvaxov eteX^yxetv (bronze prizes in the games.)
M.10.45. 6 6‘dcpap xXexTdv Te xapxov vxepnE ■ • J «e Tparce£av 
xpopawv aXvoiwTbv 6i’epx£wv "bronze chain" fr.169.26. 
esp., sword, spear, xoXitp x^^xtj) p£Xn TCTpwp^voi P.3.48. 
kaoadvApav xoXi<p xaXx$ - xdpeu’ ‘ax^Povto^ dxxav xap* 
euaxiov vr^nc yuvd P.11.20, rjXaae Auyxeoc; ev nXevpaiai xct^xdv
0.10.70.
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XaA.K6To£Q£,-ov] ?"with bows of bronze”
"xaXxdTo^ov ApaCbv&v per’dAxav No3®38°
XaXxdxopog] "of piercing bronze”
“xaXxoxdpoi ^ £C<peaiv" (v.l0 xaXxoT^po ;<n «>) Pn4®147«
XaXxox4ppa£ j ’’delighting in bronze armour”
XaAiwxdppat ^voi Tpt2e<; "AVTavopfda P.5®82» met®? 
XftXxoxappav ££ ndXepov Xc6<>27, xajXxoxdppat (supp® Norsa- 
Vitellio) nae6J7n
XaXxdtt] "arm in bronze"
dvapalg d’euSfog evOwAia xaAxwOelc £7tai,Cev Od13»96e.
XapaC] "on the ground”
tov pev xVbCop€va Aelne xapai xapal xaTapatc; acp’appaxaiv 
NO6O51» metof! ev 6’oXCytp ppowv to Tepxvov ay^erai0 
ouTw 6e xai kutveu xapa£, arcoTpdrccp yvrnp^ aeoevap€vov 
Po8c-95® yvwpav xeveav crxoTtp xuXtvdet xapal rceTot’aav
N.4.4'1. £OTt 6e u<; Adyoc; av$pwith)VT TeTeXeapfvov eaAov 
pp xapai atya xaXtf<pai Ko9«7o
Xapa t ye vfjc ] "earth-born”
"xai xCq av'&pwxwv ae xapatyevewv xoXia^ e^avpxev yaaTpd^" 
P 0 4•98 o
xapautte-nisJ "falling to the ground; ineffectual"
outoi xapatTCET^wv Xdytov £cpd(|>eat Q»9o12o xapainet^g 6’ap’ 
enog oux ait^pv^ev P06o57«
XappXo^J "humble” n»plo pro adv0,
6 6e xappXd xv^ojv aqxxvTov ppfpei. Pe11<,30«
Xav6avwj "contain"
]og xabetv <x<p[_ ?fro554bo80
Xapdoowj "tear"
crvpwpva 6e xapdaooia’a wav vwtov wotuxexX p€vov uevreT 
PO1O28.
.=
Xapuddat] an Aiginetan familyo
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aeS be ndxpqt Xaptdbatt; x’eXacppov unepetaat XUtov
Mo i aa tov 14,8.46.
XapCet^] ’’delightful”
xb xaXXCvtxov Xuxrjptov banavdv peXo£ xapCcv PC5.1O7. 
XapCevxa b’s^et nbvov No3n12o ]axapte[ P,Qxy,2443?fr.2,
” c o dat ,,
eti) xal epdv xat epwxt x^P^eaOat xaxa xatpbv fr.127.2.
XaptxJxw] wife of Cheiron,
"dvxpoOe ydp veopat nap XaptxXou^ xat OtXupa<;” P.4.103.
u y _
X<xpt£ j (~t$,~tv ;-txe£ ,-txwv,--Cxeoat(v) ,-ta(a) t(v) 9-txa^,-txe^.) 
A., 1, "splendour, honour, glory” of the lustre given
by achievement, esp, in games.
iKaa^ xe xat <$>epevtxou ydptc; 0,1,18, atwv b’ecpene pbpatpo^ 
nXouxov xe xat xdptv dywv yvrjaCatc; en’apexatc; 0.2,10. 
w Zeu, - bCbot x€ ot atboCav xdptv xat nox’aaxwv xat 
noxt £>etvwv 0.7.89. EpaxtSav xot auv xaptxeactv ex^L 
-baXCa^ xat nbXtc; 0.7.93. xat Nep£$ ydp dpw^ ep£w xatfxav 
Xdptv 0.8.57. xaxaxpbnxet 6’ou xbvtc; auyybvwv xedvdv xdptv
0.8,80, xat vuv enwvupCav xdptv vCxac; ayepwxou HeXabnabpeOa 
(v0 enwvtipto^.) 0,10.78. acpbv oX£>ov u'qj xe xoivav xdptv 
evbtxdv x’ ApxeaCX^ P.5.102, vtxwvxi ye xdptv, et xt 
nbpav deplete; avbxpayov, ou xpaxu^ etpt xaxa06pev 14,9.75. 
xXetvatg (x* ) ’iipex^etbav xaptxeaatv dpapW£ xat^ Xtnapatc; 
ev ’A$dvat<; 1.2,19. aXXd naXata ydp eubet xdpts (i.e. 
epywv naXatwv.) 1,7.17. acc. s. pro prepo, ’’for the glory 
of, for the sake of” c. dat., gen,, aupnoatou xe xdptv 
xa6o£ xe xtpdaat^ ebv 0.7.5. ocppa Obptv tepav Hu-bwva 
xe xat op-bob Cxav ya<; opcpaXov xeXabTjaex’ axpqc auv eanbpqc 
enxandXotat xdptv P.11.12.
2. a. "lustre, glory" given by poetry, 
xlv b’dbuenfj^ xe Xupa yXuxbc; x’auXb^ avandaaet xdptv
0*10o94» avv sOpa£q. vtv xwpdtopat Tepnvav ErctaTaCwv 
Xaptv Io4<»72o 6 ndvra teuxwv ppoTott; nal x<£ptv aot6^
cpuTetiet fr.141. acc« s. pro prep^, c . gen., to Kaardpetov 
6'ev AioXtdecoi x°p6at^ §£Xwv a$pT}aov xaptv enTaxT^KOu 
{p<5pptYY0C avTdpevoc; P.2«70o ae$ev ddueytric; upvo^ opparat 
tfepev alvov deXXon66a)v p€yav ucnwv, ZTjvb^ AiTvaCou x^P^v 
M»1a6c and so, ayauav xaXdpip auvdyev -Spdov p^deat te 
(ppevb^ uperdpav xaptv ”as a glory for you” 11a.9«37»
bo plo, ’’poems, songs”
Tai Atwvbaou koOev e£dq>avev auv popXdTqt xdptTE^ 6t-8updp{3ip; 
O»13o9o dpq)OTEpdv tol xap^wv auv $eot£ £ed£w TdXoc;, xal 
tov axepaexdpav C&otpov xopeuwv - xal Tdv aXtepxda *la$pou 
detpdd’ (i.e« songs for both Thebes and Delos0) 1.1.6.
Xpb 6e xujpdCovT’dyavat^ xapCreaatv paardaat IO3.8,
3c a, "favour, blessing”
vauatcpop^To t£ 6’avdpdat upwra x<*pk£ - nopnatov eX8etv 
oupov P01«33e t$ psv dtdupa^ xaptTa^ st xarepav uytetav 
aywv xpuceav xSpdv t’ P.3°72o tIv 6e toutojv e^ucpatvovrat 
XdpiTec; P.4.275® y^vhut&t<? yeveg eutovupov xTeavwv 
xpaxCaTav xaptv nopuiv P.11O583 oud’dpdx'&tp xapdCqc napatTEtTat 
Xaptv (i4s. Ta. ’OXdpnta vtxnaat. £.) N.10„30„ enC te 
xXut&v ndpneTE xaptv, #eo£ "benison” fr„75o2. o [Ao^]ta^ 
[7tp6]cppwv aOavdTav xaptv Gfjpatc; entpsCE,u>v riap$o2.4.
XdptTd^ t* ’ Acppod taCojv eptowv fro128.13
b. ’’goodwill, foodfeeling; gratitude, thanks"
”<ptXta 6&pa KunpCac; ay’et Tt, Hoaetdaov, ec; xdptv TdXXeTat” 
0.1.75° aveTat 6e npdc; xdptv euaefJCag avdpwv XtTatc; "in 
gratitude for their piety” 0.8o8, on<f te xotvov Xdyov cpCXav 
TElaopev zq xdptv 0.10.12. vtxwv ”lXg cpepdru, xdptv 
’ Aynaidapoc; 0.10.17° apdopat nap pev gaXaptvo^ *A-&avaCojv 
Xdptv pta^ov P.1o76. ayet 6e xdptc; cpCXojv not tivo^ avTt
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epywv oxiGopdva P„2.17o ou6e poXdvrwv reap paTep’apal 
yXuxuc wpoev xdpiv Pa8.86, OtAjpaxo^, oaxep epav
xotxvuwv xdpbv TdS’eCeuCev appa lUepCfiwv (’’dans son
j?,die pour macause", PuechJecfo IIa.9o37») P,10.64. d6eua 
6’ev6ov piv em££V xd^K (n6ovfj. £0) 1.6.50. acc. s. pro 
prep., ZUC£ 61 xapk'v £H xpoxfpwv pexape ttpapevot xapawv 
"by the grace of Zeus” P.3«95o
4o xdptv prep., v. A„1 fin., A,2„a fin, , Ao3«b fin.
5. fragg, e]uxX£a - xdpiv Ila. 2.103, xdpiv Iia.12.ad 1.
x]dpiv [dp]<pexwv (vix x£$aptv, Snell.) fr»215bo7.
nccei6dvQ<; xdpiv ?fr.345a.9.
Bo pro pers,, a. s., "Charm, Grace”
Xdpi£ 6* , dxsp axavxa Teuxei Td pe£Xi%a ^vaTotc; 0.1.30. 
oi£ at6o£a xoTiaxat,^ Xdpi£ euxXea poptpav 0.6.76. aXXoTE 
6*dXXov exoxTedet Xapit; Cw^dXp io<; 0.7.11. ev 6’apa ual 
Tev€6ip riei,‘&w x’evaiev xat Xdpt£ uidv ’AynoiXa (xdpia* 
coni o van Groningen,* varie tentabant locum docti, eo g. 
lacunam post u*6v ponentes.) frd25d4
b. pi., the Graces, Aglaia, Euphrosyne, Thalia, daughters 
of Zeus and ?Eurynome, worshipped chiefly at Orchomenos. 
xoivat XdpiTeg ctvOea Tebpixxwv 6uu)6exa5p6pwv dyayov 0,2.50. 
OuXupxiovixav 6efc,ai XapCxwv S'ewaxi. t6v6e xdpov 0.4.9., 
e£atp£TOV XapiTwv vepopai xanov 0.9.27, 5 Xixapdg 
doidipot paaiXeiai XdpiT££ 'Epxopevou 0.14.4, ou6e yap 
•beol aepvav XapCwv dxep xoipaveovn xopouc; oute 6aiTa£
O. 14.8. dveu ot XapCxmv rdxev ydvov (i.e. dxupiv,
’’graceless".) P.2.42, oe 6’n6xopoi (pXdyovTt Xapixe^
P. 5.45, h yap eXixuixi6o^ ’A<ppo6 Ct«£ apoupav n Xaptwv 
avaxoXCCopev P.6.2, exeae 6’ou XapCwv exc*£ d 6ixau6xoXig 
- vdao^ P.8.21. auv patfuGwvoiaiv dyydXXtov TeXeaixpdTT) 
XapCxeoat yeywveTv P.9.3, XapCxwv xeXa6evvav pr] pe Xixoi 
xa-bapov <p£yyo£ P.9.89. xapa xaXXix<$Pty - xdXi XapCTtuv
Kacptcido.; ev Tep^vet (at Orchomenos °) P*12o26a o xt he 
abv Xaptwv Tuxgc ykwaaa cppevoc; e££Xot {3a0eCa£ NO4«7» 
cp^pe aTecpavwpaTa abv ^av-dat^ Xaptaatv N.5o54o itapa 
AaaxaXCav te XapCTwv eaKjfpto^ opddtp <p\eYev 1G6.37. 
evxopat Tabrocv aperav xekadtjaat abv Xap^Teaatv 1J„9»54C 
XaptTE^j ^Apyoc; '*Hpac; 6wpa tfeoKpeneg upvetTe No10s1a 
XapCxeaat te xat abv Tuv6ap£6at£ -dapaxtc; No10<,38» abv 
Xaptatv 5’epoXav Adpwvo^ utoX^ I_.-5.21e Tav 'iraA.uxi(*6av 
6e w&Tpav Xaptwv apdovTt xaAKtaT^ 6p<5atp Io6o63<> xpb 
6’ev EKTaubXotat Gb^atc; Tpacp^vTa AtyCvq: Xap£twv awxov 
itpov^petv Io8c16a Xapta; xdaat[a fra6<,e0 x«ptTe[^ ilae3o2 
]Xdptat Ila.4.13. ae 9 xpaa€a xXuTdpavTt. Iludot, Xtaaopat 
XaptreaaCv te nal abv fA(ppo6CT9c - pe 6££,at Ilaa6o3« 
XapCreaaC pot ayx^^t Ha.7.10. pijx]wv XaptTeaat pCydav 
[kb]v#tov napa xpTjpvav na012a7« aepvav XaptTwv p^Xr)pa 
TEpnvdv (so s w Ilavs on account of his skill in dancing 
and pipings) fr095«3» Eupuvdpa XapiTfa^j tc[ - ]aaata£ 
etixtev (kvpuvdpa Blasss eupuxpa Bs u[apa§aA]aaaCa<; coni 
Snell*) ?frc333a.10o abv XaptT[eaat P*Oxy O841 ,fr o 112*
xdppa] (n) a. ”joy of victory, success”
aXXat 6e 6b1 ev KoptvOou xukatc; ey^vovt’ eke txa xappa^
0 e 9 a 8 6 •
bo
]a Te x<xpP&C [ (t&£ ETttdopaTtdac;o £a) AO3.13«
X<xppa] (xapp(d) nomo, acc*, xaPP^Twv,“-aT(a).) ”joy, pleasure 
ecAwv yap vno x^PP^twv itY)pa -dv^axei 0«2o19» nal xeivoc; 
oaa x<xpP<*T’aXXot£ e$T]xev, Tl£ av cppdaat dvvatxo; 082»99« 
ev 6’apeTav epaXev xat xapP“T’ av-dpuntotat itpopa^fo^ 
at6u)£ 0«7o44* anovov S’eXapov x^ppa xaupo£ uveg, epywv 
%pb TtdvTwv {3i6tw <pdo£ 0o1Qo22s X&PPa d’oux aXXoTptov 
vtxacpopCa xaT^poc; Pa1o59» to pev p^ytaTov xapP^Twv ■
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wxaoac P88.64o a€o 6’ayu>v, tov upvoc e^aXev oxl v£wv 
exix^piov x<*PP& xeXa6€wv h.5.66. cpaip^v xe yeCtov’eppevai 
vdqp cpiXfjaavT3 dxev^i yeCTovi xdppa xdvwv enaCiov N.7.,88. 
ev 6!epcn.eivw pfXiTi xai ToiaiSe Tipai xaXXCvixov xdpp’ 
ayaxd£ovTi 1.5.54. x&pp[ Ila.7.b.5. ox6tocv tfebg avdpi 
Xdppa x€pcpp fr.225.
XctiCw] ”lack^’ need”
ec 6e to xav eppavdwv xa^^Ce^ (sc. toc epa p^Xrj) 0.2.86,
Xavvoc] ’’empty, idle”
Xabv$ xpaxldi xaXaipovei xeved P.2.61. xeveav 6’eXxC6wv 
Xauvov t£Xgc pr. li.8.45.
Xeid] ’’hole”
npav ydp oux axeipov uxo xe^$ xaXwv dapaaev (Tricl. s
\6a vel xeCa xu> cod., at fort, ma&is corruptus locus.)
„ 1.8.70.
XeiXocj "lip”
"v£xTap ev xe^Xeaai xal dpppoatav aTd^oiai” P.9.63.
X£ipd£to] pass., ”be stormtossed” met.,
”<p<5pty 6’ou xexe^pavTai cpp€vec" P.9.52.
XeCpapO£j a companion of Pindar.
ocppa auv Xeipdpw pe-bdwv *AyatfwvCdqc pdXaj xdTTapov 
(xeipdptp codd.s corr. edd. vett,) fr. 128.2.
X£ip£pi0£j (~IO£,-iov;~Ca,-£qG-iov acc.) a. ’’stormy, wintry’’ 
ev xs^pepia vuhti 0.6.100. peTa xe’'P£p’*ov opppov P.6.10, 
pi) <p$ivonwplc avdpajv xeipepCa xard xvod 6apaXt£oi xpevov
P.5.121. x£1'p£pkO£ opppac P.6.10. vuv 6*au peTa xe^P^PLov 
xoixiXa privwv Cdcpov x^&v wtc cpoivix£oiaiv av§r)aev 
pddoic 1.4.18.
b. ”of winter”
el xotc x^^p^pvov xup e^CxrjTai XoiaOiov (sc. 6puc) P.4.266.
X£ipu>v] (»u)voc 9“Svi.) a. "winter, cold of winter”
tj -ftepivcp xupl xeptfdpevoi 6£pac n x^^P^vi P.5.50, exepa
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noxl pev $5<nv tfEpeiaic;, ev 6e xeip&vi nAfwv BeCXou 
Kfdc; axxdv 1,2.42. OTioxav te xc^P^vo^ crVbvet (ppCoawv 
Bepba^ eHiO7t£pxhG’ ’’with its wintry strength” nap#.2.17=
b. ’’storm” mete,
exXav 6b k£v$O£ ou <pax6v. aXXa vuv pot Paidoxoc; eu6Cav 
orcaaaev ex ye, !.puvo-^ I.7.39e
xeCp] (xep<5g?xepC,x^pa,xep<J^M,X^pa€; xe^po^tXeupC,xetp(a),
Xe tpe£,~wv,~e<jai(v) ,-ag; dual, x£poiv.) ’’hand”
a. in carrying, seizing, simm,,
oppoiai - x^Pc'S dvattAbxovxi 0o2<,74, qudAav wc; e* tl$ 
atpveia^ and xe^po^ eXtbv 0.7.1. axbxaXov x£va£e x£PoCv 
0.9.30, edixe ubxptp x^PG xuxXwaai^ unep dxdvxwv 0.10,72. 
ov xph xd 7io?vXd pbXea xapxbveiv xepoTv 0,13.95. x£pl 
6i6upqc P,2.9. X£pot 6’apa KpovCwv pityai£ P.3.57. xpvoeav 
Xeipeaai Xapwv <pidXav P.4,193« ■Oeodpdwv oxewv etpanxopbva 
xepl xou<p$ PoS.11, diacaioi 6oiou£ auxevwv pap4>ai^ 
dcpOxxotc; xepolv eai^ o<pia<; h.1.45o ev x£pl 6 ’ ’ Apcpixpuwv 
xoXeou yupvov xivdaawv cpdayavov "hex’ &.1.52, x£pot 
Sapiva ppaxvcLdapov dxovxa TtdXXwv 11,3.44. ”Qpa xdxvia, - 
xdv pbv i]pepoi£ avdyxa^ x£pol paaxdCetc;, exepov 6’ex€pai^ 
N.8.3. xei-pd^ £Xhwv otiigow N.11,32. avia x’ d?vXoxpCai£ 
ou xepol vwpdoavx’ 1,1,15. old xe x£poiv axovxi^ovxe^ 
alxptti£ i.1.24. atpexepac; 6’ou cpeCaaxo xepalv papucpOoyyoio 
veupde; ’iipaxXeiK 1.6.34. pe\O£ 6iwE,ei x£pl 1.8.35. ]x£ipi 
peXbtov arco TtoixCXov [ana]pyavov eppicpev Ila.20.11, x£poCv x’ 
ev paXaxaioiv opuax’ dyXaov 6dtpvci£ oxeovaa Ilap$.2.7. artd 
pev Xeuxov yaAa x£pol xparceCav co^eov fr, 166,3.
b. of physical combat, contests of strength, simm.,
”ovxo£ eytb xaxuxdxv* x£lp££ 6e xdi ?ixop laov" 0.4.25. 
cppaaai xetp^v auxov BAecpid6ai£ eeCvixov 0,8.75. xC^ 6f) 
uoxaiviov eXaxe axeepavov x£^P£oai uoaCv xe xai appiaxi
_________________________________________________________________
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0^10.62. tov eTbov xpaT^ovTa x£po<S aXxd 0.10«1008 x£P<?l 
piaTal P.1.42. x£[*P£tfOkV n pouXav^ P.4.72. oc, av x£ptf^v 
fj tco6&v apeTqt xpaTfjoai^ Ta p^ybOT’deOXwv eKp P. 10.25- 
eL 6’ oXpov I] x£bpwv pCav rj atbapiTav enatv^aau jtoXepov 
6e66xr)Tav No5e19« x£lpa£ tpdvTi betfelc; h.6.35* MeXrjatav 
Xetpwv re xal tax^C dvCoxov li.6-.66. e^XaoTev 6’uio^ 
Oivcova^ ^aatXeuc; x£bpl xal pouXal^ dptoTO^ (tout€otl 
dvbpe£$ xal (ppovfjaei. £.) K.8.8, x£P<?l Hal <J>vx$ buvaTol 
h.9«39-* auv no6wv x£bpwv te vtuaoai a§£vei N.10.48. 
epveot (ppd^at x£lp& 1.1*66. ovx ep£pcp-8r) pua£6t,<ppov x£lp<* 
ft\a£, Cxxc to (ponds 1.2.21. dvTiv’aftpdoi oT^cpavot x£pal 
XEpal vuxdaavT’avedrjaav eSscpav p TaxvTaxi nobwv 1,5.9. 
alv£w xal Huti£av - x£P^l be£,b6v, v6(p cvTinaXov 1,5.61. 
’’utov - x£lp®c Apet (t*) EvaXCyxiav aTepoxalaC x’axpav 
xcbGv (Hermann j dpei. x£~pac; codd.) 1.8.37. dvbpa^ dcpdxTqt 
Xt pi xkov^wv 1.8.65.
£, of violences
aAXov uxepOe paXXwv, aXXov 6’vno x£bpwv ueTptp xaTapaCveb 
(sic coddo? post xs^pwv distinxit Bergk.) P.8.77. tov 6fj - 
hXuTabp'fioTpas x£bp&v uxo xpazepav ex 6oXou Tpocpo^ dveXe 
6 vaxevOeo^ (Er . Schmids x£P&v coddo) P.11.18. eyxeatpdpob^ 
exvpeC^ab^ Abftbdxeaab x£~pac N.3.62. XaTpiav ’IaoXxbv 
xoXepua x£pl HpoaTpaxwv HriXebg h.4.55. xetvwv XuOevxe^ 
aale; uxb xspaCv, ava^ fr.35. x]£lp®0 apabd^ (supp. Bowra.) 
Ila. 13. b. 4.
da of swearing, praying, salutation,
Xetpac dvTelvab Q&7«65. w£Xa^ wpeyov x£lp<*0 P.4.240, cf. 
P.4.37, P.9.122. xtTvav T’ec; aiOepa x££paS apa N.5.11.
6 6’avaTe£vai£ ovpavtp x£lpa€ dp$XouG 1.6.41.
e. of labour, work,
ou x^<$va TapaaaovTE£ ev x£po£ axp^ 0,2.63. apLOToxbvoic;
__________J----;--- - ---------------- ---—------------ :-------- '
XEpal xpaTEtv Oo7c5K ’’dpqu tegT‘£, npu)£, xepbs epyaoCat^"
f. of loveP friendship, tenderness,
’’xeipt ot xE~P* dvxepe Caatg" P,4o37o paXaxdv x^Pa 
upoa^dXXovTa Ps4o271o "oafa xXuxdv x^pa oi xpoaeveyxeTv"
?a9«36e xap^vov xedvdv x^P^ XEkpo^ eXtbv PO9®^22. cf»
P<>4,240, N.11 o52a
of direction,
axs^wv vtv ext de^td xe^pd^ P.6.19* sv Tep^veaat 66pov 
£X£k teoi^ apcpoxdpac; ttav xe^pb^ IU7®94o 6e£idv xard 
Xevpa KGTpdc; fre146o20
ho of giving,
cptXot£ avdpa paXXov euepy^Tav xpaxtatv d<p-&ov£cTep6v xe 
xdpa 0o2o94o xpoobc sv x^potv <pavet£ Po3«55»
rio of admonition,
6p$a X^P1 epdxeTOV (peudswv eviTtdv dXiTO£,£vov 0«10o4°
N6po£ ~ ayet dtxatwv to piaidxaTOV uxepTaxqt xe^pt fre 169«4
i* fraggo
xept frcJ5ao xpd^ dppa paXwv xeP^ Iia,15,6. x^^P’ " AxtdaXCa^ 
fro244o x^tpo^ axpa fr.334bo9« X^p£ te xp[ Pa0xy.2450„ 
fr o7.
xetptovj "worse, lesser"
((p$6vos) auTETat d’eaXcov deC, xctpoveacn, 6 ’ oux epCCet 
h«7c22o xal xpdooov5 avdpuiv xeupovwv eacpaXe xdxva 
xaTapdp^ata’ Io4o34o
X^pado^] "silt, debris" carried by a torrent,
tov (sc o •ftrjoaupov upvajv) oute xe’-P^P^os opppoc; - out’ 
avepoc e.£ puxouc; aXo£ dt,ovTt xaptpdpw x^P^bet tuktopevov 
(Beck? x^pddt codd.) P.6.13. x£pabet axodtajv fr«,327*






tcoAiu) xaXxu pbXn TCTpwpgvov n x^ppadi, TnXepdXip Po3*49«
]ai xepp«6L (npc s x<*PP’ Hac ») Ao4-f,5o
X^pao^] (rj) "dry land"
ev ndvTQ) - ev x^pcrcp Te 0.12,4® oaaou^ pev ev x£ptf(p xTavwv, 
ocaou^ 6b novTcp O^pas av6po6vxac; N.1.62, dfidTpene aux;^ 
Eupumav noxl xdpaov evTea vad^ No4o70s noXXa pev ev 
xon'$ x^PCKpt 'fa 6e yeCTovt rcdvTtp (paaopai N.9.43- xdpaov 
eaw fr,6a.f. [apppoxav xepaov (v.l, x$dv’.) fr.75-16.] 
adv., xepad-Oev-; avtfepa 6b xpu^o^ tpXbyev, Ta pev x£pad^ev 
“•{ u6wp 6‘aXXa (pbppev Oa2,73<>
xetipa] "stream"
Zxapdv6pou x£dpaavv dyxou N.9o39« met., peyaXav 6’dpexdv 
6pdaq> paA$ax$ pavOevo'dv xwpwv uno x£dpacnv Pe5-l00.
Xfw] (xdwv: med., pass. pf. xexupav, —urau .) a. "pour out"
“va ov xexvTav rctevv ve[xTap (supp. Lobel.) 11a,15.8. 
met., "ev tq.6’ acptf vtov vdatp xb'xvTav Avpdag eupuxopot;
OTieppa" (i.e. "has been washed up") Po4.420
be med,. "pour oneself out, devote oneself to" 
pVj pov xpavaa vepeadaai AaXo^, ev a xbxupav (ecp* n vuv 
na; eyxeipau. Z.) 1,1.4.
£» "pile, heap up"
’ Ap]q>VTpbu)vC Te aapa xdw[v (sc. IdXao^s supp 0 Lobel,) 
fr .169 .48.
d. frag, ] x&*>v pa-&a[pvy]ya[ na.7.9«
£0 in tmesis, exl $p?ivov - exeav (v. exix£w») 1.8,58,
X^dvvo^] "in, of the earth"
xap x^dvvov JAC6a aTopa PO4«43. axouovTi xov x^ovCqc 
<ppevC (sc, the dead kings of Gyrene) P.5-101. 6^ tAte 
Tbaoapes optfal xpdpvwv axwpouaav x^ovvwv - xCove^ (i.e.
...... i
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the pillars supporting Delos.) fr.33d.6. m. pi. pro subs., 
’’gods of the underworld’s “bbvaaat 6*d<peXetv pav tv x^ovtwv”
P.4.159.
X#wv] (x^wv,“Ov6^,-ovC,«-ov(a). )a_o”earth, soil, ground” 
ou x<)6va rapaaaovrec; ev xePO£ axpqt 0.2.63. x^Xx^atc; 6’ 
bxXat^ dpacaeaxov x^v’ P.4.226. ’’oaaa te x$&v pptva 
<pOXX* dvax£p,xe i ” P.9.46. raxu 5‘dyxupav epetaov x^ovl 
P.10.51. dptaredotaav euxdpxov x^ovbg ZtxeXCav N91»14. 
X’&ovt yuta xaXd^at (re-Ovavat. 2.) N.8.38. 6 6’’Apcptapet 
axtaaev uepauvcp xappCqt Leug Tav paOdarep ?ov x^ova h.9.25. 
perd xetp^ptov xotxCXa pnvwv Cdtpov x^)V wte {potvtxeotatv 
av$T)aev pobot^ I°4. 18. eyw pev uxep ^^wxea-^eu
xepauvip x$6v’ avot<4pevot Ila.8.73. n xayerov 
X#ov6g Ila.9.18. xaTa Lxj#<5v’£[ (supp. Lobel.) A.4.h912. 
t6te pdXXETaVs t6t’ ex’ apppoxav yftov' eparal twv (pbpat (v.l. 
X^paov.) fr.75.l6o bX$tO£ oart^ tbwv xetv’ sla’ uxo x^v’ 
fr.137o1. oa’dyXad x$wv x6vtou te ptxat <p£potas,v (Reiske s 
ayXadx^wv codd.) fr.220,2.
b. ’’land”
ote x^ovct bareovro 'Acvq te xal aMvarot 0.7.55. of Delphi, 
opcpaXbv eptppbpou x^ovoc; E£ vdtov xpoaotxopcvot P.6.4, 
xapd p€yav optpaXbv eupuxdXxou p6Xev x$°vO£ N.7.34. x^ovo^ 
6p<paXbv xapd axtdevra Ila. 6.17» of Delos, x^ovb^ eupeCa^ 
axtVT)Tov r£pa<; fr.30c„3. TT]Xe(pavTOV xuavEac; x^ovbg aarpov 
fr.35c.5o opp. to sea, Xfyovrt pav x^ova pev xaraxAbaat 
p€Xatvav ubaroc; att£vo<; 0.9.50. xeitarat b’exC te x^ovg nal 
bid SakaoocLQ xr]k6O£V ovuix’auTwv H.6.48. xat xdyxapxov 
ext x^dva xat bta xovtov pfpaxev epypdrwv axrt£ 1.4.41. 
frag., eXaJx^vwrov ar£pvov x^ovbg Ila.4.14. eyw pev uxep 












































i6e xal xetvav X'&^va O03o31e Taadd hots x^ovoc oixLOTfjp 
O«7o30* ec; eudeteXov x^va ~ xXeiTac, * IaoXxou P.4O77- 
viv ftoXup/flXou xat noXuxapxoTaTa^ ^xe ddaxoivav x^avo^ 
P.9.7? "tva ot x^o^Q£ alaav - dwpfjaeTab” P„9o56<> tol 
auv itoXdpty xTrjadpevoL x^o^ct xoXudwpov i-a<.2o60o ’’x^ova 
tol noTe xal crTpaTQv a-Bpdov 7tep4av xepauvtp TpiodovTC 
te Iq tov pa^uv TdpTapov” na94»42.
d. fragg. jvaiybv x^bv, a[ fr.215b.7» Ix^ovog
atxpaL (? eXacn ]x^av°€ Snell.) fr.215c.5»
W T
XCpaipaj a monster slain by Bellerophon.
Xtpaipav Kup nvdobaav xal EoXbpouc; euecpvev Q.13«9O.
(XTo<;)] Vo "Oprjpos test o s fr.264; v. ’Qdpiwv test., fr.72. 
Xtpwv] (~tov9~u)vo<;,-&vi ,-wvas Xelp- coddo, corr. Schr.: sed
Vo West ad Theog., 1001®) a centaur (v. (piip), son of
Kronos and Philyra (cf. P.2.44ff.)» married to Chariklo,
teacher of Jason, Achilles, Asklepios, dwelling in a cave 
on Mt. Pelion in Thessaly*
r)$eXov Xupcovd xe 4?tXXvpl6av - Cweiv tov dxotxbpevov, 
Oupavtda ydvov eupup€6ovTa kpdvou Pe3o1° ol 6e awtppwv 
avTpov evat’eu Xipwv Po3»63o "cpapl dtdaaxaXCav Xtpwvoc; 
otcetv” (Jason speaks .) P.4.102., kpovt5$ de Tpatpev Xlpwvt 
dCxav (sc. ^idaovaj P.4.115. auTtxa d’ex. peydpwv Xipwva 
Jtpoa^vexe <pwva P.9.29. paftuprjTa XCptov rpdcpe XL-&Cvtp 
’idaov’evdov Tdyet, xal STtetTev 9 AaxXanbdv h.3»53* (pdTeud 
ol MvaTov ex Xdxou IlrjXCao <i .e . IlrjXeT), aXaXxe de
Xipwv h.4.60. ’’IdvTtov d‘££ acptttTov avTpov eu$U£ Xtpwvo^ 
auTLx* dyyeXtaL" 1.8.41. Tai de Xcptovo^ fevToXal fr.177c.
x'tdSvj ’’snow”
v btpdeaa’AtTva, KavdTrjg X^dvo^ o^sCac; Ti#dva P.1.20. 
[xXapd^9 sens, dub., ? ’’softly, gaily”, v. Wil., 2581 .
dyavqt x^-apbv yeXdaaat^ ocppus, (v.l. xXiapdvs x^oocpbv coni, 
Schr., cllo B.8.40? x^ocpbv = Xapdv Boeckhs x^wpbv
_______________________________________________________________
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Hermanns v. Hesych»9 s»v« x^ap^v-) P*9°58e]
[xA.kap<$£„ v. x^-O^P^* Pc9.58.]
xxXdaw] "swell" met.,
xXidwoa 6s poXxa xpo£ xaXapov avTid^si peXdwv 0.10„84. 
xXoapdc;] dub. sens,, no acc, pro adv, ,?"gaily, softly"
ayavty x^oapdv yeK&ooa^Q ocppdi (Schr. s xXapov, x^apdv 
codda, 2: v. x^ap^c>) P.9-58,
xXujpd^] "fresh"
xXwpaic; sepaai£ hl .8,40. Tac; x^P&£ Xipdvou £avOa 6&xpT) 
§upid.Te (xXwpav, x.£~P&G codd., corr. Tittmann.) fr.122.5-,
6 6s x^wpa~£ eXacaiai mel$ o”x£'ta«' kaiveuc; Op.6.7.
V
XOipd$J fo adjo, "like a hog’s hack"
tcxxv 6’ ayxupav speicrov x^ov^ np<$pa#e xoi*pa6o£ aXxap n^Tpac; 
(i.e. a low reef*) P.10.52.
X^Xo^] "anger"
sv 0op$ Tti£a<xi<; x^Xov ou tpcxTov o^siql peXdTqc 0.6.57. XoKoq 
6’ouh aXCdiog ytvsTat na£6u)V Aid^ P.5.11. xdTepdv viv 
ap* ’ Itpiysvs i’ - sxvias papuxaXapov opaai x6\ov P.11.25. 
LeivCou TiaTpbc; x^Xov 6e£aai£ N.,5.35*
XoXow] pass.P "be angry"
olxioTix x°4w-6sl^ (sc . exTGve Aixdpviov) O.7°5O. t6v yap 
!fI6a<; apcpl pouaiv nw£ xo^wOel^ STpwoev H.10.60. c. gen., 
oitXwv xoXw'Qsl^ 6 xapTSpo^ Aia^ (i.e. over the armour of 
Achilles.) h.7.25. frag. ]6<x xsx^Xwpsvoi; Ila.6.172.
Xopay-] frag, jioxoxai xopay[ fr.60b.13.CO d» A
xopdd] "string" met., "note"
ev AioXCdeaai xop6&i£ P.2.69® xop&ct£ (of. 2, xop^as 
sTxev Toi)£ <p$[6YY°u€ xat ra£ dp]povCa£„) ?fr.548b.
xdpeuai^] "dancing"




fiovdxwv, tol Tiapd xaXXtxdpty vatotat n6Xt XaptTwv
Ka<pLc£6o£ ev Tep^vet, Kioto’s xapev'cav pdpTupe^ P.12.27. jM
XopeuTav teXeictcxtov (sc® tewvs Pan.) fr.99.
Xopetfw] a. ’’dance”
6 6e x'nXetTat xopevotaatat xa[t trjjpwv ayeXai.^ A„2o22o
be "celebrate with dancing” c. acc., I
c,eb^o) t£Xqc , xal tov dxepaexopav Cotpov xopedtov ev |
(d.VTl tou perd xopou upvwv» £.) 1.1.7. d
iYtoiaay^Tas pe xaXet xopevaat ’AkoXXwv fr.94co1o
XOpoiTiJ7iO£ 1 "beating time in the dance” |B
d Capevfjr 6’o xopoiTWo^ - liX^vo^ frc156.
Xop6$] (‘~6<;,~6v,~o£»-£>v,~06£fl) a. "troop”
eoTaoev ydp anuvTa xopdv ev T^ppaatv auTtx‘aywvos P.9.114.
bo "choir, chorus”
Kpdcppwv 6e xal xetvotc; aetd’sv IlaXltp Motoav o xdXXtoTo^
Xop6$ N.5.25e ]novot xopwv[ - ]ee^ T’doLdat A.3.16. 
otxvei xe lep^Xav eXtxdpxuxa xopot fr .75.19. ev-Oa - 
apLOTeboLOLv - xai. xopot xat Motaa xai ’ayXala fr.199.3.
c. "dance, dancing” J
ou6£ ydp teol aepvav XaptTtov aTep xotpaveovTt XOP°^G 
oute datTa^ 0.14.9. xavTcjt 6e xopol naptevwv Xupav te 
poal xavax&£ T’auXwv doveovTat P01Qo38„ taTapevat xopdv 
LTaxujJtooa naptdvoi lla.2.99. 6euT*e^ x°p6v» 90Xupntot S
fr.75.1. xtaxa 61 ‘AyaatxX^et pdpTU£ ^Xutov e£ xdpov 
Iiapt .2.39.
do fragg. j6a[.]e xopov !ia.3.101. ]e xopov uxepTaTt 
Ila. 12 .a .10.
xdpTos] ’’pasture”
ooaa t’ev AeXcpototv dptaTeuaaTe rids xop'Eotc; ev X<ovto£
(at Nemea.) 0.13.44.
med. aor. xP'Hcrdpe VO£ s
Xpdto] (impf. expeov v.l.i aor. xp^crev:/pass. aor. XP'H^^v: cf.
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XPTb xpewv.) a. act., ’’prophesy” of an oracle, 
ev de IluGuvt xphoGev xctXaCqiaTOv TdXeaaev QO2.39. tepea 
Xprjoev olxiaTTjpot Bccttqv P.4.6. met *» aacpa daet^ a ts ol 
naTspwv opGat cppevs^ e£, dyaGwv e%speov (v»l9 expaovs 
tmesin e^expeov intell , ell* £ e%expnap$douv.) 0.7*92.
b, sied. ?’’experience ”
XaxpCav ’ laoXxov xoXeptqr x£p'1 xpooTpaxwv llrjXeug xapddcoxev 
Atpdveaa’.v ddpapTOt; IxxoXdTa^ ’AxdaTov doXCat^ Tdxvatot 
Xphodpevog (post Atpdveaotv distinxit Schr.» KAxaaTO£ 
ecribens2 TaVTai-c; £^G JtdpGrjatv Trjc; ’ ItoXxou atTC<£ xpRodpevo^ 
on STCspouXedGrj• £s ’’syant 6prouv6 1'astuce perfide”,
Redard, R&cherches sur xpTl » Paris, 1953«) NO4.58O
Xpe£a] ’’need”
Xpeiau 6s xavTotat cptXaiv dvdp&v N.7.42.
XP£og1 (-OG nom.,, acc a) a* "debt” met., of praise o^^d vector 
crrstpavoi. npdaaovTt pe touto Geodparov XP^OG 0*3«7e 6 
peXXwv xp^vo<; epov xaTataxvV£ paGv x£P^OG 0.10.8. to 6’ev 
noa£ pot Tpdxov lto> Teov xp^oc;, w xat, vedrarov xaXwv 
P,8e35o epe d’obv ti^ dotdav ditpav axeidpevov xpdoaet 
Xpdo^, auTi^ eyeipat xat xaXatav dd^av swv xpoydvwv P.9«1O4«
be ’’service, duty”
tjXGe xat ?avupf)dii^ £rjvt TtouT’ext xfc^OG 0.1.45* YxeptovCdac; 
pdXXov evTetXsv <puXd£,aoGat XP^OG rcatalv <p£Xotc;, a>£ dv Ge^ 
KpwTot HTLoaiev pwpbv 0.7*40.
Xpewv] (sc. ectC) ”.it is necessary” c. (acc. &) inf.,
epe 6e xV£d»v (peuyetv ddxoc; P.2.52. et xpewv touG’ - xotvov 
euE,aoGai exo^ P.3«2» ev Xdyotg d ’ aoTtov dyaGotatv
exatvetaGat xpe^v (sc. ’AptaTaydpavs Schr.; ayaGot^ pev
atvetaGat codd.s ayaGotat ptv atvetaGat Mingarelli.) LI.11.17.
XP^w] v. xpaw»
XP^l (imperso, XP^« impf. exfcrp, xpnv; cf. xpaa>, xpewv.)
"it is necessary" ce (acc, &) inf., 
epe be aTetpavwaai kelvov - xp^l 0.1.103. dpxopfvou b’epyou 
xpbawxov xpn *>£pev TnXauy^ 0o6,3. xpn toCvuv xbXag upvwv 
dvaxiTvdpev auTat’s 0.6,27. aXX’epb xW ~ tppaaai 0.8,74. 
aapa axoxbv ou xp^) Ta xoXXa p€Xea xapTbveiv xeP°kv 0.13,94. 
XP?) 6fc xaT’auTov aiel xavTo^ opav p^Tpov P.2,34. XP*n be 
xpbc; $£&v oux eptCeiv PO2.88. XP*1 Ta eotxdxa nap baipbvajv 
paaTeu^pev P.3.59o xp^l xpbc; paxdpwv TUYxavo^T* xaaxdpev 
Po3*103e adpepov pev XP^ oe xap’dvbpi <pCXu> axapev P.4-1. 
"aXX’epb xfpn nal ae: - ucpaCveiv" P.4.-141. XPn paXaxav 
x€pa xpoapdXXovTa Tpwpav eXxeog aptptxoXeuv PO4.271« "el 
be xpn xai nap aotpbv avTKpepl^ai, epeio” Po9,50. xpn b’ev 
eu^etaig obct^ areCxovTa pdpvaa^ai <pu^ fo.1 O25. XP*1 6‘ax’ 
°A0avdv t£xtov ’ ae$Xr}TaTaiv eppev N.5.49. aXXd to pbpaipov 
dxebcoxev ex*P*)v b£ Tiv’evbov dXae i xaXaiTaTip Aiaxibdv 
xpebvTtov to Xoixbv eppevai N.7.44. xepbecov be xt^l p&Tpov 
-&Y)peu£pev W.11.47. XP1^ viv eupovTeaaiv dydvopa xbpxov 
prj (p&ovepalai <p£peiv yvwpai^ 1.1.43. euxXewv b’epywv 
dxoiva XPB pbv upvnaai tov eaXbv, XP^) be xwpd^ovT’ dyavai£ 
Xaplxeaaiv paaTdaai (bis,) K3.7-8. xP^l be xdv epbovT’ 
apaupwaai Tbv ex^pbv 1.4.48. xph b’ayaSav eXxib’avbpl 
peXeiv. XP?) 6’ev exTaxbXoiai Oirjpai£ Tpaq>bvTa Aiyiv^
XapCwv awTOv xpovbpeiv (bis.) 1.8,15-6. xaXwv pev 6v 
poipdv xe xepxvwv zq ptaov xp^l xavTl XatS beixvbvai fr.42o4. 
Xpn 6’avbpa Toxeuauv <p£peiv pattubo^ov alaav Ila.2,57. xepi 
b’utpixbpm ’LX£v$ XP^v apa nbpyapov eupuv diaTwaai abXa^ 
ai^opbvou xupbc; liao6e96c avbpoc; 6’outc yuvaixbg, gjv 
GdXeaaiv eyxetpai, XP^ pe XaSeTv aoibav xpba<popov IiapO.2,37, 
Xprjv pbv xaTa xaipbv epwwv bpexeaOai, Bupb fr.123.1. 
xdxptp be pouXebovTa qxSvou xuva xp^l TXaOupov etevpeiv 
frc234o
XPhpa] (xpnp(a) nom0, acco, -ax(a) ,-aai , -aia.) a, "action”
Texpatpei xPhP’enaoTov OoGa74o aveu 6e fleou, aeaiyap^vov . 
ov axaioTE^ov xPhP’EHaaTOv 0.9.104, to 6£ npo 71060c; apeiov 
del pX^Ttetv xphpa rcdv 1*8.14.
b. pi * ’’money"
to wpyeCou (puXd^at ppp’ - "xp'HpaTa xp^Poct’dv?)p" (cf. 
Alkaios5,Z37 L-.PO) Io2« i1o p nepl xp^pctoL pox$CCeu 
pt.a£u)g fr.123*7. ”w TdXa^ scpfjpepe, vfaia pdCei£, xPhP^Td 
poi dtaxopnfwv" fro1-57.
XPnob^] a. = xpe£a9 "need”
ectuv « vtfpwno t<; dv£pwv ote xXe^aTa xpbot^ 0.11.2.
bo = XPhopd^? ’’oracular reply"
HOiTat,cxTO vuxT’aud xstvou xphouo^ 0o13«76e
c0 = xP^oc;, "service"
Ttpdaaet ydp epytp pev a-Osvo^, pouXaiat. 6e cppfjv - ’Aynai-bapon 
nal, a£o 6’dpcpi Tpdnoj wv te nal wv XP^^^ K.1.30.
Xpnapd^] "prophecy"
ae 6’ev TOUTip Xdyw xphopog wpOwaev peXCoaa^ AeX(pi6o£ 
auTOpdTty ueAd6(p fo4o60>
XpnoTfipuov] "(seat of an) oracle"
Zpvoe en’dxpoTdTip £wp(j) t6t’g.u XP'n°Tf]pgov SMau xdXeuaev 
(the altar of Zeus at Olympia, cfa 0.8.3.) 0,6*70. 
Xpno[xln[pb nao6o7K javTEot XPWTripiov Ila.7.18* MotaaCai^ 
dvctTiSels Tdx^atai xPho'Tnp lov (the oracle of Teneros in 
the temple of Apollo Ismenios at Thebes.) n<Xo9o40o
XpCp-Kw] pass., "be brought to"
ocppa tov EupuaXa^ ex xapjtaXipdv yevdwv xp^PT^evTa auv 
EVTeat pup^aatT’eptxXayxTav ydov "forced from" P.12.21.
XpCw] "rub on"
avTuTopa OTEpeav obuvav 6wxe xp^a-^ai P.4*222.
XpoiCw] med*, "have one’s skin touched, lie with"
*Yp.^vavovs ov ev ydpoicrt xpo^Copevov [ko^pa] adpnpcoTov
Xdpev 0po3»7®
XpdpYog] son of Hagesidamoa, citizen of Syracuse and Aitna, 
a general of hieron, victor in chariot racing, 
appa d'oTpdvet XpopCou Nsp,£cx T’epypaotv vixatpdpoic; 
eyxwptov Gev£at p£Xo<; 11.1.7. xcopdaopsv nap* ’AndXXwvoc;
E tHueovdSe „ Moiaaij Tav veoxTicrTav ec, AiTvav - oXptov e£ 
Xpopiov 6Sp* N.9.3. Xpopftp xev unaaniGwv napd neCopdaig
N.9»34. (pidXatat a£ no^’Vnnot. HTpadpevat Xpopup neptyav 
N.9.52.
Xpovto^j a. "enduring”
t6v6e xwpov, xpovvAtcxtov cpdo^ - dpETav 0.4.11* a 6‘dpETa 
xXetvatc; doidatc; xpov£a TeXd^et pr. P„3.115. pppa 6* 
epypdTtov xpo^k&TEpov pLOTedeu N04o6.
b. "in the end, coming in due course" 
aXXa XP°V^ auv '"Apes, nd<pvev te paTgpa P.11.36.
xpovo^] (-Q£,-ou,~w?-gv.) "time", cf. Frankel, W&F, 20ff; 
van Leeuwen, 73*5. a. "moment"
deuT^ptp XP$V^ 0.1.43. aXXtp Xp6vty 0.2.37. "xpdvtp voTdptp" 
Pc4o55o dXX’soTai xpdvo^ ouTog, o xat TUv’deXnTC^ paXwv 
epnaXtv yvtopac; to pev 6woeu, to 6’ovnw P.12.30.
b. "(period of) time"
e”t) ae te toutov ocpou xp<$vo^ kocteTv 0.1.115. "napd tov 
aXixCa^ eotxdTa x^pdvov" 0.4.27. 6 5 *enavTeXXwv xpdvo<; 
touto npdoawv pp xdpoi 0.8.28. excto yap eneX#&v 6 
pdXXwv xpdvo^ 0.10.7. xeivov xaTa \povov 0.10.102. ev 
pixp$ - xpbwp 0.12.12. tov npoadpnovTa x^P^vov P.1.57. 
ivioXocaiqt 61eppaaCXeuev oXuyov xpdvov N.7.39. wpiov kotI 
Xpdvov Iia.3.14. ev pe 6dE,ai XP<$vcp (at the Delphic
Theoxenia.) Jia.6.5° xeCvcp xp^vty A.4»d.1» ?iv diaxpiva^
l66vt*(ou; 7ioXXb<; ev xaiptp xpdvo^" fr.168.6.
.ir. v-r ■' - 1279
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c« ’’time, course of time"
t6v oAov ap<pl xpo^cv 0.2.30. ev uavTi x*p6v(p 0.6.36,, xpovtp
cOpjtavTL 0.6.36. p*n ^pdaaoi xpovo^ dxpov etpepxwv 0.6.97^
ev 6e pia poCp$ xpdvou 0.7,94. xpovov ditavTa 0,13.26. 6
ftdc; xpovos Pel-46. pr) (p^bvowplg dveptov xevpepCa xaTa
uvea 6apa\£t;ob xpdvov "season” P.5.121. ayxop^vob^
%
Xpovo£ <|>uxa£ a^exveuoev peAfwv dcpdwv (v. Gerbert TAPA,
1962, 30-3n) &.1.46. auTov pdv ev eipiiv^ tov anavTa 
Xp6vov ev ax^pS rjcruxCav - XaxdvT' N.1.69, ££ett)c to 
npwTov, oAov 6 ’ e.Tte lt’av XP<$VQ^ N.3.49. ev obd’oTb xfaovos 
epTiwv Ttenpwpevav (sc. ap£Tav) TeA^aeb N.4.43, 6 6e 
XoutQ£ eucppwv tcoti x‘p6vos epTCOb No? .68. oux opG^ rcavTa 
X*p<3vov ttdAAwv opbAei 1.3.6, xXeovTa' - pupCov xpdvov 1.5,28. 
ev XP<$W 6’ syevT* ’atcoAAwv fr.336 (= fr.14? Schr.) p^ pot. 
p€y<X£ epnujv xdpoi e£,o?iCaw xpdvo^ eprcedo^ Iia.2o2r7» dv 
euxoCpav ~ y^veb euTuxCav TET&cfru opaXov xpdvov nap$.1.14» 
Iq 6e tov Ao^tcov xp<5vov fr.133.5. esp., xpovw, ev xp<5vtp,
"in (due) time’’s cf. P.4.55? XP^vtp pev qxxvev 0.10.85, 
ev 6’auTe xpdvw P,3.96e 6 6’?ipa xpdvti) "xeT* P.4.78. Tav 
tcote KaAAtcrvav dnt^xuaav xpcvc|) vaaov (Boeckhs dv tcote 
codd „ s ev tcote Chaeris.) P»4o258. ev 6e xtovto P.4.291. 
pCa 6e xai peydAauxov eatpaAev ev xp^vtp P.8.15. Mvev 
pev auTd^ rjpujt; ’ATpeCda^ I'xwv XP^vtp xAuTal^ ev *ApdxAab£ 
P.11.32. Adpneb 6e x^dvcp epya per’ atOEp’ aep$£vTa fr.227.
d. pro pers.,,
Xpdvo^, 6 TCdvwv jiaTT)p 0.2,17. d t’ eE,eA£yxwv pdvo^ aAa$ebav 
eT'QTupov Xpdvoc; 0.10.55. avaxTa tov TCdvwv uneppaAAovTa 
Xpdvov paxdptvv fr»33° av6p£5v dbxaCov Xpdvo^ era)Trip dpbaToc; 
f r ,159.
e. frag. jv xpovov opvdei IIa.4.11.
*SS» <=J M -»
XpuaaXdxaTog,-ovj "with golden distaff"
______ __________ ____
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XpvaanaHaToio Tidaig *Ap.<piTpiTag 0o6„104. kovtcuv 
XpvaaA.ax<xTU)V uva hTjpeCdwv npd^eiv anouTtv N«,5°35» 
XpvaaXaxdTOu - AaTovg (codd»s xpuoonXoKdpou Hermann.) 
N„6.36o xpvtmkauaxov MeAlav fr.29.1, xPu<?aXaxdTou - AaToug
bp o 3 o 1 ••■>
XpuadpKut] a. ’’with golden haix'band”
a .. S/ -X’pvadpnuxa - Aaxe<?i.v 0„7-64o XP^^^pn'Jxmv - Motaav Pe3.89»
'*^9 » »»1.2.1. Tag xpuadpxuxag aY^a<>H&P’cou£ tuxtgv aKa-beag "Qpag 
f r »30.6 o
bo ‘'with golden cheek.-pieces”
Xpuadp-nuxa - x^X^vov (avzl tov xpuaa cpaXaoa Exovxa. £.) 
0,13.65
Xpvadvtog] ’’with golden reins”
noTvia ^eapocpbpe xpvadviov [ (sc. ^epoecpovas cf. Paus., 
9o23o3j» ev toOt^j t§ qapaTt a,U&,i te eg tov wAi6rjv etalv 
ex!.xX/)ceig nal 6 XPU<*^Vtog,) fr,37.
Xpuadp,AaTQg,-ovJ "with golden chariot”
XpuarippaTog - Mfjva O.3o19o xpuaappa'tou KdoTOpog Pc5°9.
£ xpuo'^PPtt'CQ*' AiaxC6ai (Tlpioi Kara Ta appaTa. £,) I,6»19« 
cf. E, P,2 inscr.5 xaTacpfpea^ai - tov IlCvfiapov etg to - 
Tag brjpag xpvaapp&Toug xpoaayopebetv (ad (3pvaappaTOug 
A.2,26 spectare putat Snells potuit poeta singularem 
numerum usurpare, nott, Turyn.) fr.323.
Xpuoaonig] ’’with golden shield”
Xpvaaoni bfjpa I„ 1 ,1 9
xpvadopog] = xP^aawp.
Xpv[aaopog J Jtal’g (supp. Snells xpu[aa<2paig G-H« 2 Hom.
in P.Oxy»1087,25 s hie 2 adfert adiectivorum exx,, quorum
casus nemo eandem formam exhibet atque genetivus adj, 
grimarii ab eadem radice ducti.) fr,3308
Xpuoawp! "with golden instrument” i.e. lyre,
Xpvooppa Qotpov p85.104, *Op<p£a xfcucraopa bp.3.12.
Xpucreos] (-<^9~£ov,-ewv,-t^)Vj,~EOic’ -eot,-6jtg,-£as, ~£qt,
-€jx£
-dav,-da,~eai ,*-eav,-£aic(Q „-£a i a{ t»v)|;-dip,~E0v,~£u)v,-&pvs
-€oi$? synizssis is allowed only when the first 
<j
syllable is long? xpuc- occurs 10 times, 0.1.87,
P.3.Z3, P.4.4, 144, 231, P.9,56, Po10o40, 14.5.7, 1.7.49, 
Ila.6.92.) a. "golden” of things, i.e. made of, decorated 
with gold; esp. of that which belongs to the gods.
■&£Q£ edumev 6£<ppov te xp^oeov uTdpotaCv T’axdpavTac;
1'tcjiou£ 0.1.87. XPUtf^&C unoaTdaavTe^ - xtovag 0.6.1. 
pp£X£ 4)e(ov paouXeb^ 6 p^ya^ xpvoeat-^ vitpadecrcu udXuv 
(Tricl.? codd.) 0.7.34., xpuc^a <p6ppky£ P.1.1.
X^ug^ois TcSbotcnv P.3.9. Kpdvou uat6a^ paoiXrjas "6ov 
Xpua6jxi£ ev sdpaic; P.3.94, xp^^^av - (pf’aXav P.4.193.
”39-8itov aTpwpvdv ayeaOa), wwa£ atyXdev xpua^ty $vcdvtpM 
P. 4.231. eveixd te xpu<^(|P xap-Odvov aypOTdpav 6 Ccpptp (sc.
? AndXXwv) P.9.6, "6wpaatv ev xpvaeoic; (in Olympos)
P.9.56, xpuo^ejv ec; a&uTov TpLitddajv Orjcfaupbv P.11 .4. 
(pdpptyy*’akoXXwv EKTdyXwaoov xpuo&p nXdxxpq) 6 urixcov h.5.24. 
Xpuadwv 6’Aia<; aTepTj&el^ oxXwv (pdvtp xdXaiOEV 14.8.27. 
"oupavou ev xPu<>^0^€ 66poiaiv" 14.10.88. xpvadwv otxwv ava^ 
(sc. ’HpaxXdp^) 1.4.60. xdAxeot pev toixo*- - Xpuoeai 6’ 
e£ unep ateTOu aei6ov KrjXTiSdve^ (of the third Delphic 
temple of Apollo.) Ila.8.70. xexpdTTjTai xpvc^« xpnnl^ 
lepatotv doidalc; fr .194.1. paXwv xpvoiwv <pOXa£ (sc. 
Il£v6apos) fr.288. xpvobwv peXewv evti TpaupaTtat (of 
those greedy for gold.) fr.223.
bo "gold" in colour,
"g{)evoc; aeXtou xpuaeov Xedooopev" P„4O144O 5 XPU^<? xopot 
■9dXXwv - Ao^Ca 1.7.49. vdtpeaau 6’ev xpvodou^ ’OXdpjioio 
Ila.6.92. t6te xpuaeai a£po£ expvtpav xdpai. Enixwptov 
xaTaoxiov vStov updarepov iiao6.137.
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Co "magnificent, splendid”
of horses 9 xp^cfs&^c^ T’av’uftnotg (Er» Schmids -aiaCv av’ , 
-£<xk£ xav codd.) 0.1.41. av’iKTCOig xpuadaig 0e8a51. 
Xpug^ptiaiv luiiots fr.30.2. of crowns, xdopov exl OTeepavw 
Xpua4a£ zKaCac, adupeXfj xeXa6i^aa) 0.11.13. 6a<pva tg Tppvoeq. 
xOpa^ ava6f|aavT££ P. 10.40. ’OXupxiadajv (puXXoic; eXaiav 
Xpvaeoic; pix^VTa N.1.17. of gods, xP^cf£at’ xatde^ eupodXou 
0£|xito£ 0.13.8. and xt’UtfeSv NrjprjCdwv li.5.7. xp^cr^a^ ev 
youvaotv xtTvovTa Btxag 1.2.26. aiTeopai xp^o^ot^ xaX^aai 
Moiaav X.8.5. generally, uyCetav aytov xPu<*£av P.3.73. 
Xpuaewv Alo£ aLewv P.4.4. xpuada hXut6p<xvti nu§o~ Ila.GJo
Xpvcrd^povoc;g-ov] ’’throned in gold”
Xpuao^povov - Kupdva^ P.4.260. xpvadO*povov 'Hpav B.1.37. 
parpL tg xpuaotfpdvcp (Demeter) ?fr 6346c.2o
Xpuodxapxo^] ’’with golden fruit”
xai xpuaoKapuov peppiOe (6ev6p€oig) (supp* Wil«,s 
Xpuc&'oi£ xapxoic; Boeckhs of the country of the blessed 
dead*) 0p.7«5.
Xpuodxepaj^] ’’with golden, gilded horns”
Xpuodxepwv eXacpov O^Xeiav 0.3.29. xaTaxpvaoxepw XipavtoTou 
(sc. euxeoOat: cf, Porphyr*, de abstinentia ,2.1 5, tou 
OeTTaXou exeCvou (tou) touc; xPv^oxepw^ (jotg xai Tac; 
exaTdpPac tw Hu^C^ xpoadyovTa^. £, Aristid., 2.91K, 6 
liCvdapo^ dtaadpwv Tiva xXodaiov <1)£ ayav TpucpffivTa) fr.329.
Xpuaoxopa^] epith, of Apollo, "golden haired” (cf. 1.7.49.) 
*Ax6XXwv - 6 xpvcyoxdpac; Ila.5.41. pro subs,, 6 xpuaoxopa^
0.6.41, 0.7.32.
XpuadxeCa] (cf. apyupoxeCa.) ’’with gilded feet”
]xpvo'ox£Ca[ (sc, Io?) fr05‘1f.b.
Xpua6x€7i?Ao£,-ov] ’’with golden robe”
XpuaoxdxXou Mvapoativa^ 1.6.75.
_____________________________
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XpvabxXoxoc] "with golden tresses”
x]sptv [apjcp^Tuuv xp^[cto]kL (supp. lobelt xpuboM^OHOi^] 
(Jtfot'oauc) supp. Snell, negante Lobel.) fr.215b.8.
XP*ua6parct,£, xpvadppa7ti£] epith. of Hermes, "with golden wand 
’Eppac xpua6paiti£ P.40178e xpua6pp(nu.v wpaev "Eppav A.4,37.
Xpvoog] (-b^, ~ou,~qu~6v: xpua-, but xP^a- N.7o78„) "gold”
6 be x?PutfO£ aL-Obpevov xup aTe bj.a7tp£7t£i vvhxi 0.1.1, 
av#epa bb xpuaou (pXbyet 0,2 72, x-feavwv be xJPuab<; 
aL6oi£aTaTO£ 0.3.42., noXuv uae xfauaov 0.7.50. ETpanev nal 
xeivov aydvopt picrOq) xpuobg ev x^pcrtv (paveCc; P.3.55. 
KetpSvTt bs nal xpuabc ev paaavtp Kpeuet xal vqoq cp$6<;
P.10.67. utoc; Aavda^ • tov arcb x^P^oou tpapev avTppdTOU 
eppevai P.12.17. 6 xpvob^ e^bpevo^ avyac; ebeiCev anocaa^ 
h04-82a Motoa Tot xoXXa xpuabv (i,e. tov vpvov.) N.7.78. 
Xpuabv euxovtou, nebCov b’eTEpoi anbpavxov (sc 0 xT^aaaOav) 
h.8.37. TpLnbbecoiv exbaprioav bbpov xal Xep/jTeaaiv 
<pidXaia£ te Xpuaou 1,1e20. 6eCa, afo exaTi xal peyaa'&evT] 
vopiaav xpuabv avOpwnob Tieptwacov aXXwv 1.5.3. oivobbxov 
(ptdXav xpuacp xe^pixulav 1.6.40. r> xpvow peaovuxTiov 
veitpovTa be^apeva tov (pbpTaTov ®ewv (fr, ©fj£a) 1.7.5. 
paaavtati^vTt be xPvtfty t£Xoc; [ Ila.14.38. bibd^apev xpucrov 
xa-Oapqi paaavcj) fr.122,16. At,O£ Tiaic; 6 xpuobc; fr .222.1 . 
and so, a golden object, natg exopev bapaoitppova xPuaov 
(cf. xpvcdpftuxa xaXivbv v.65.) 0.13.78.
«=» M -1
XpvaooTf(pavo^,-ovJ "crowned with gold”
XpuoooTEcpdvoto - f?Hj3ac 0.6.57. xpuaoaTecpavou b€ - "llpa^
P.9.109. paTEp 6 xpuoooTEcpdvwv d£-&Xa)V OuXupxia 0.8.1.
XpvabToCo^] "with golden bow"
XpvobTofc,ov - napd Huftiov ’AxbXXwva 0.14.10.
XpuaoxaiTaJ "golden haired"
6 xpuaoxaiTa - ^AxoXXcov (Mosch, s -x<*tTac; codd.) P.2.16.
XpvooxtTtov] "with golden tunic”
eudppate xpuaoxCwv tspwTaTov dyakpa, Ofjpcx fr,195.
Xpwc] (xpwxij xpobp xpSra.) a, "colour"(of the body)
"S T^xvoVg tcovtiov ^)r)pb^ xerpaCou xpureI pd/\tCTa v6ov 
ftpoocpfpwv’f (i.e. the sea anemone, that matches its colour 
to the rocks.) fr.43«2.
b„ ’’body”
ao&eveu pev XP^I pctCvwv (sc. CuXonTfiTa^) P.1,55. 4 pdv 
avdpotd ye b^oiaivev Sepptp XP°1 eknea prjfcav K.8.28. met»» 
aXA? dveys ipop^va xp&'soe kdpuei (sc, tpdpot naXaid) 1,4.23°
XVTbq] "liquid”
nal eyw v£xxap x^rdv, Moiadv 66oiv, deOXocpbpov^ avbpdauv 
Tt^puwv 0.7.7.
Xtopa] (-a£9~avo) a, "land”
xal pa ptv x^P&£ axkdpwTOv kircov, dyvbv $e6v 0.7.59.
b. ”landg country"
TeOpoq Tiq a^odwv xal T&vb8dktepx^a xt&pav 
TtavToSaaoiauv ux^aTaoe £€voiq xiova baipovlav (Aigina)
O. 8.25. e-SeXriaaic; xaura vbip ri^dpev euavbpbv re xwpa^
(Aitna) P.1.40. xaplsvxa 6’e'tek tkSvov x<*>Pa£ dyakpa
(Aigina) h.3.15. "6eupo Tcayxoivov eq x<5pav I'pev" (Olympia) 
0.6.63°
£o "place”
vp€>-=* gty x© %• v ©v —&§—* xfejpav—•& p?6 v—-»~.«)-“©t© ■«? 65f 
dkX’sTtl X^paq auxs,£ eacai bucxake^ 6q yiverat (sc, h6Xlv)
P. 4.273. 
xwp€a)] "go”
rax^ws b 8 su1 dbekcpeov £Cav ixakuv xwp^oev 6 Tuvbaplbaq 
h.10,73.
XwpCc;] Pr©P* c. gen.9 "apart from"
ea ndkepov pdxav re ndaav x^plc; aSavdtwv 0,9.41.
X&poq] ('~O£,*~ov«,) "ground, place, land"
.
aXX’ou xaXa 6bv6pe5 eOaXXev xwpos Oa3®23. eov epnpt^aataa 
X&pov (sc, 6pv^) Pe4»269o Evptuov xe auvbxetve xwpov na.9.49 
66pd 6’epaxdv xaxd xwpov xtdvaxat 0po7.8o
000000009000000
o u
(pavLO^J ’’crooked, distorted’* met.,
pa$wv 6b Tig dvepet, et nap pbXoc; epxopat cpdytov oapov 
evvbnwv 14/7069®
<paXp.dc;] ’’plucking”
ev 6eCxvotat Au6wv tpaXpbv dvxC0oyYOV utprjXd^ axotiwv 
naxxCdoc; fr.125«3®
1faXvxtd6atJ a family of Aigina,,
xav ¥aXuxta6av 6b ndxpav Xaptxwv ap6ovxt xaXXtax^ 6p6aw
(^aXuxt6av coni „ Ere Schmid, metr, causa,) 1.6.63□
¥apd3eta] daughter of Kerens, wife of Aiakos, mother of
Phokos,
p£a $wuou xpeovxoc;, 6 xac; Oeou ov ¥ap<£$eta xtxx’exl
prijivivt Ttdvxou ho5o13o 
*^4/
(jjdpaOosJ "sandj pebbles”
”Xt*nt6aat &v ^aXdaoqt xat noxapot^ 4dpa-&ot xupaatv ptreaty 
x’dvbpwv xXovbovxat” P.9.47.
4>dppoc;] « tpapaOoc;,
eitel tpdppoc; dptttpov neptnetpeuyev 0.2.98.
^aupt^J (-to£ gen., -t voc . 2 cf, P.Oxy.,222.2.22, aaptou 
xap[aptvatou? ein Hellenisierung des barbarischen 
sikelischen Namens, Wil.) son of Akron, of Tamarina in 
Sicily, victor in the Olympian mule race 452 B.C.
¥auptoc; ydp Vxet oxbwv (sc. xwpoc;?), oc; eXat(x axetpavtoOe 
litodxt6t, xudoc; opaai oaeti6et kapaptvqt 0.4.11. 
dxapavxdxobdg x’axfjvag; 6bxeu ¥abpt6c; xe 6Gpa 0.5.3. 
uttuv, Vavpt, naptaxapbvwv O.5o25o
<|>atiw] a, ’’touch” c, gen.,
elite 6’ev pbaaotc; andyeo^at, oc; av npwxoc; $op&v dptpt ot
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cpadceie ft£UA.ot£ P.,9.120,
b° met,, Co gen., ’’attain to, experience”
yXuxeCac; xpukov etpctua’ ’A<ppo6£t<X£ 0.6.35» xoixiXwv ecpauaag 
upvwv h.5«42o
4*a<poc] (rp -o£5--ov,-u)vs-ot£.) a. ’’pebble”
vuv (paqjov sA.iac7op.evav 6x$ xupa xaTaxXdaaeb p€ov 0.10.9. 
tot; pav aa<p£s oux av etbeCriv Xtyew novtiav (pdcptov apitipdv
0 .13«46 o
b. ’’record"
ev peydpoiavv t’oux exepov XtSiva <pdcpo£ exe’* Xoyov (i.e. 
an inscribed stele,) 0.7.87□
£o "vote”
xpucpCatav yap ev <pd<poic; *06uaaT) Aavaol Oepdxeuaav N.8,26. 
met,, xal i vdxapxoc; eovaa 6160X <pa<pov xep’auTdc; (3c „
6pu£? v. Calder, C.R., 1943, 14,) P.4o265o
(peudVfe] "false, uni*eal"
xeXdysv 6’ev xoXuxpdco 10 xXobrou xdvTe^ icqc vfopev 
cpeudn xpbg dxtdv (as a result of wine-drinking.) fr.124o7.
4-eu6ic;] "deceitful"
ov <peu6i£ 6 pdpxuc; epypacnv kiaTaxeL, Aiywa, teujv Aide 
T’exydvwv pr, N.7.49* [<pe061 (coni, Wil.s <peu6et codd.) 
h.8.25J
tpeddopav] "lie"
ev ppuuavc; apeTalauv ov epedaop’apcpl kopiv^tp ZCavcpov p£v 
nvxvdTaTov xaXdpai^ wc; -Oedv 0.13»52o
epeubo^] (“Sh-E’r'0e,“Ewv,“EOi(v)f-'qo) "lie, falsehood" 
6e6aXpevoi ipeudeat TtovxCXoic; e^anawvTt pu#oi 0.1,29. ou 
(peddeX Tey^a) Xdyov 0«,4.17» cptovdv axodeiv cp£u6£wv ayvwaxov 
0o6„67« epuxeTov cpeoddwv evixav aXiTd^evov 0.10.5a ai ye 
pev dv6pwv - <ped6r) pexaptovia Tfpvoioat ^.uXvv6ovt’ eXx£6e£ 
0.12.6. cpeu6do)v 6*oux’axTexai P.3.29. "ex^ laxoiai pr)
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tpeddeoiv xaTapidvai^ eLne y£vvav" P.4.99. "ad, tov ou 
OeptTov (peudeu ^tyebv" P.9«42e, noXXwv eue^av xatpov ou 
<l?Eu6et paXwv ft, 1 J8„ enel (pedbsoC ot noxavg te paxav$ 
oepvbv exeotC tv No7o22« ji^ylotov 6’at6X(p <peu6ei Y^Pa€ 
avTtTaxab (<J>ed6i V/il») ft.8.25* ou tpeudoc EpC^a) fr.11, 
pf) itTaCcrfls epdv auv^eaiv Tpaxet tcoti tyebbEt, (nempe ut 
saxo9 Boeckh.) fr.2O5.3e tyeubo^ yXuxu pe$€-n,wv atdpic; 
av^p ("illusion"? of the cloud in the form of Hera, by 
which Zeus deceived Ixion.) Po2.37e
(peuaxa^l ’’lying”
(peucTcrv 6e xourjTov avv£ua£e Xbyov ft.5.29,
<pecpevv6<;] "in darkness" met0,
O£ 6e 6 i6<xxt’ex£k y tpetpevvoc; dvtjp aXXox’aXXa tcv^wm ou hot’ 
GCTpExe~ HaT£pa ko6 £ (Parsons 4»ecpr)v6£ codd .) N 3.41.
(pt§up<5<;] pro subs., "whisperer”





OXOTELvbv UK^X^^ <p6y0V? u6aTO£ $TG podg (pCXOV ££ av6p’ 
aywv hX£o<; ex^ixvpov atv€aw fto7.61«
cpoXoEt^] "smoking"
Zeu£ 6’eu* 16$ Ttupcpopov itXd^e cpoXdevta xepauvbv N.10.71. 
cpdcpo^] "sound"
ubaxt. yap srcl xa^HonbXip cpccpov duwv kaoxaXla^ opcpavov 
avbp&v xopevaio^ T)X-bov Ila.6.8.
cpuxdj (-$9~dv,-d,»d£.) a. "soul" that lives on after death. 
"xsXetcxi yap eav <jwx&v xopC^ai <£p££o<;" P.4.159. 
kaaodvbpav 7toXiq> x°^W a^v #AyapepvovC$ cpux$ TtOpeu’ 
Ax£povxo£ axT&v xap’euaxiov vtjXtjc; yuvd P.11 O21 . w Mdya,
. i . . ..........................................
to S’avTt^ xeav 4>ux<xv xopf^av ou pot SuvaxtSv tt.8.44*
4-uxav TeXewv ou tppdCerat 66fc,a£ avsuOev 1.1.68.
tov urceptfev aXiov xeCvwv evaxip etei av6t6ot <pux&£ ndXtv, 
ex xav paatXne^ dyauob (vd. <puydvs sc . Ilepoecpdva.) 
fro133.3,
b, ’’life"
aTu£<5pevoi, <|>uxa£ pdXov 0.8.39. ev noX^ptp t6£oic and 
tpuxav XiTtwv P,3.101. ayxop,gvoi<; xp^voc; 4>uxa£ 
anE'nvEucev peXbojv c0twv (sc. of the serpents.) N.1.47.
c. in gen eral, "soul, spirit, heart’’ 
ano ndpnav a6Cxwv exetv tpuxdv 0.2.70. TXdpovt 4>ux? 
nap^peiv’ P.1.48. "our£u TXdoopat q?uxa ytvo^ dpov 
oX£ooat" P.3.41. pfj, cpCXa tyuxd, ptov aOavaTov oneube P.3.60. 
dv uepl (puxdv bei yd^rjaev P.4.122. xTeavwv (puxd^ cxovte^ 
xpdaoova^ avdpeg h.9.32. xepal xal <pux$ duvaxoC N.9.39. 
pop<pav ppaxu£v <pux&v 6’dxapnTo^ 1.4.53.
d. frag. J tyuxav xevetoLv fr.140a055(29).
<tu?XP^€] ’’freezing, chill”
nvoual^ ~ Sopea tpuxpou 0.3.32. <puxpav - eudiavbv 
(pdppaxov aupav 0.9.97. at-d^po^ tpuxp&v ano xdXnwv eprjpou 
(Schr. s tpuxpac; codd.) 0.13.88. met., e£ dbapavno^ rj 
atddpou xexaXxeuTai- pdXatvav xap6Cav <puxp9t <pXoy£ 
fr. 123.6. dub., yuvatxe£q) Opdaei *t'4»uxpavt cpopelTat naaav 
o6ov Oepaneuwv (<puxdv coni o Schneiders alii alia.)) 
fr.123.9.
w] (with crasls, P.4.250, P.8.67, 80, 1.1.6, 1.5.6, Ila.13.d.4, 
ff.205.2s v. esp. Kamhylis, Anredeformen, 184ff.) in 
invocation, address,
aXX’o) Kpdvte nai 'Pda£ 0.2.12. [dXX’to Kpovou nai (v.l.
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&XXd.) 0*4*6*] w KoXtdoxe HaXXd^ 0.5.10. to OCvti^, aXXa 
0c6o22. to nal LioaTpaTou 0*6.80* aXX'w Zeu Ttdxep 0.7.87. 
pa-cep to - OuXupitta 0.8*1. to Moua’, aXXa au 0.10*5. to 
Mouaac 0.11*17* to - Xapixec; 0.14.5. teotvi ’ ’AyXaCa (supp. 
Boeckh; cm. codd.) 0.14.15° w tpcXe P.1.92* peyaXoiEdXiet; to 
Zvpdnoaab P.2.I. 5 Aetvopdvete icai P.2.18* to pdxap uie 
IioXupvdGTOu P.4,59* ”to fc,eiv'” P.4.97, to 9ApxeocXa P.4.250. 
to tiedpop’ *Apxea£Xa, ad toi P.5°5. [to (codd. contra, metres 
opoTa Hartung.) P.5.118.] to MeydxXees P.7.17. ‘havxia, 
Alkci£ to peyiaTdnoXi $uyaxep P.8.2. co nau P.8.55a tbva£ 
P.8,67. to^ ,Ap bOTbpevec; P.8.80, "to dva” ps9o44„ to 
TeXeaCnpaTe^ P.9.100, to naioe^ *AppovCa^ P.11.7. to tpbXot 
P.11.58, to dva P.12.5, to Tip66rjpe» ae 6’ 11.2.14. to 
KoXiTau ll.2.24. to JidTVia. Mo baa H.5.1. co pdxap N.7.94. 
to Mtya N.8.44. elfov, tb^ ’AnoXXtovbd^ 1.1.6. to OpaadpovXe 
1.4.2. 6ta xedv, tovaaaa, xupav I.'5.6. ev Nepeqc pev 
uptoxov, to Zeu 1.6.5° vppe, to xp^aappaxob Abaxbdai 1.6.19° 
”tb Zeu TcdTep” 1.6.42. ’’eaaeTaC toi naTt; ov akeig, to 
TeXaptov” 1*6.52. to Moiaa 1.6.57° to paxabpa Ofjpa 1.7.1. 
dppi 6’, to xP^aea xdptf -bdXXtov, nope, Ao£,ba 1.7.49. to veob 
1.8.1. xcttp’, to tieodpaxa - tcovtou ttuyaxep fr.55c.1° ”to 
Tdxvov” fr.45.1° to J Aide; ’EXXavbou tpaevvbv daxpov lla.6.125 
to pa$u6[ Ila.70 .c .2. to Mo boat Ilao6.85° "to xavan[ - evjpdona 
kpovttov” na.8Ao14° axci-g deXCou - to paxep oppdxtov Ila.9.2. 
to TidTvia Ila *9.10. tbvaf, Hae15.d.4° to paL A.4.h.1O. to xal 
Xbxapau - "Aflavai fr.76. to Ze[u IIaptf.2.91. ayobg, to xXuxd, 
■OdpanovTa, Aaxoi fr.94c.5. to ndv fr.95.1. to pdxap fr.96.1. 
to 7iai6e£ fr.122.7° to Kuitpou ddaxobva fr.122.18. to 
OpaadfiouX’ fr.124°1. to xdXac; etpdpepe fr.157» tovaaa’ 
sxXd0eta fr.205.2. 5 xdv fr.215,4°
to] in exclamations,
it) if), to is riat&v Ila.4.3*1° to ndxoi fr.182e
"Qavoq] (Fwav-) a river in Sicily, flowing past Xamarina 
dei6ei pev akooc; dyvov to teov Tioxapdv te ’'Qavov (v.l. 
"QttVtV. ) 0. 5o 11 a
‘ Qapuovj son of Hyrieus; a hunter and constellation,, 
son 6’eoixdc; opeiav ye IleXeiadtov pr) TpXoOsv ’Qapiiova 
veicOai 11.2.12. dXoxw me tHopaxt/e 1c; exex’ aXXoTpiqt 
’QapCwv (sc. Meropae, Oenopionis filiae, vel potius 
uxori,, Snell.) fr.72. testt., (cf. Schr., [1921], 470ff.) 
Hyginus, Astron., 2.34, Aristomachus (Antimachus coni. 
Schr.) autem dicit quendam Hyriea fuisse Thehis, Pindarus 
autem in insula Ohio etc. = test, ad fr.72. Strabo,
9.2.12, uai f) *Ypia 6e tt)£ Tavaypaiaq vuv eqti, Kporepov 
6e tt)£ Gr}pai6og° oxov 6 ’Ypiev^ pepu^euTai xal f) tov 
*Qpi(jOvoc yeveoiq, rjv (p?)ci HCv6apoq ev to~£ 6i^vpappoiq 
fr.73o v. testt., s. v. IiXqviova, IieXeia6eq.
5 Qapu6ve ioq ] "of Orion”
pe^
ov yap cpvatv ’ Qap iwve tav eXaxev* dW ovoxoc;' i66a$ai (sc. 
M^Xiaaoq: Orion was handsome as well as gigantic, Fennel: 
cf. Hom., Od. 11.310.) 1.4.49.
(oyvyio^J ’’primeval”
6aoxioic; qXeiovvtoc; vn’toyvyioiq opeoiv (cf. Wil. on Eur., 
Her. 468.) h.6.44. *Qyvyito^t 6e evpev (Boeckh e contextu 
Lactantiis opireiwq, opiteiwc; codd.) fr.44.
2)6 e] ’’thus, as follows”
2)6 ’ ape CcpOT) P.4.102, eeiuev 6’2)6e P.4.229. 2)6’eiite 
papvap^vwv (Tricl.s 2)6e 6’.) P.8.43.
2)6iq] (-ivoq,-iva,-iveoai,-Taiv.) a. "labour, childbirth” 
qXOev 6 ’ into oxXdyxvojv tm’2)6Tvo<; T’epaxac "iapoq eq tpaot;
(ux’2)6 tveoa’ epaTats coni. Wil.) 0.6.43. t€he oi xai Zt)vi 
piyeiaa 6a£tpptov ev pdvaiq 2>6iaiv ’AAxpfjva 6i6dptov
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xpaTn^Cpaxov o-bevo^ uiwv P.9.85O enel oitXayxvwv uno 
pax£po£ auTtxa -SapTav e^ aiyXav tcciic; Aio£ w6Tva speuywv 
6b5upqj ouv xaaiyvfjTtp pdXev 11.1.56. aXX’d Koboyevnc 6x<5t* 
wfiCveaai tfuCota*ayxiTdxois ercdpa viv frs53d.3. avix’ 
ayavocppiov KoCou ^uy&Tpp Xueto Tepxva^ u)6Tvo£ Ila. 12,14.
b. "pregnancy”
6e xap^eviav wdtva xoXrcotc; 0.6.51. 
u)$£w] ''shove"
octeo pev Xeuxov ydXa - w-beov (v. owwj fr. 166.2. 
wxeavC^J "of ocean"" f, adj.,
vaoov wxeavCSe^ aupai 7tep txveo tcuv 0.2.71.
’Qxeavds] (-ou,-oio.) a. pro pers., "Ocean."
’Qxeavou OuyaTep (sc. Kapapiva, on the Sicilian coast.) 
0.5.2. e£ ’Qxeavou yevoe hpw^ Seuxepo^ (sc. 'Y<peu£, son 
of Peneios.) P.9.14. ay]Xadv t1 kc, auXdv ’QxeavotoL - lu 
MeXCa^ lia.7.4« cf. xdpa - ’Qxeavou MeXia Iia.9.45.
b. "ocean" semi-personified,
'’e£ ’Qxeavou (pepopev vwtojv unep yata£ ep^pwv evvaXtov 
66pu" P.4.26, ev t’’Qxeavou xeXayeoaiv ptyev xovTtp t’
epu-bpw P.4.251. O£puv - ’Qxeavou xapa uayav Motpat noxl
1
xXbpaxa aepvav ayov (Ocean is the brother of Themis.) 
fr.50.2. eytb pev uxep x^o^os un£p T’umeaveuf (post 
wxeavou est in lemmate scholiastae ftepidoc; scriptum.) 
Ila.8.15. ’Qxeavou TtfT[aX]a xpdv[a^ (supp. Snell: cf. 
Galen. 9 de puls. diffo, 8.682 Lips., IlCvSapo^ - ’Qxeavou
Ta xfxaXa Tac; xppva^ Xfytov.) fr»526. 
wxfojc ] v. u>xu£,
wxuaXo^] "swift over the sea" (Maas)
wxuaXov+Te 7idvTout[p]ift&v TeTapa^et HapO.2.19. 
m _
d)xu6 CvaTO£,~ov] "swiftly wheeling"
xat yap epiCdpevai vae^ ev xdvxq) xai (u<p’) appaotv innot
~ Axu6 ivdxoic; ev apCXXatat -Uaupaoxal x^XovxaL (u>hu6 ivtjxoi 
coni„ Mommsens sed v. 6ivdw0) I„5«6.
wxunopoc;,-ov J ’’swift travelling”
Axuxopwv ccteo vaoiv P.1.74o wxuxopous xupdxwv pinac; P.4»194
» w 1toKUKOU£j ’’swift footed”
titrauv x’Axux66a,v IIap#e2o44»
wx’A] (s/g ;~e'£a j~e?av,~efa£ ;~£a nom.s wxvxepais wxuxaTov mo) 
’’swift, eager”
xoXXd poi un’dyxwvog wx£a ^eX*n evdov evxl <pap£xpac; 0.2.85 
ZUb£ atexo^, Axelav rcxepuy ’ ap<pox£paH)ev xaXa^auc; P.1.6, 
“evxl pev Ovaxwv tpp^vec; wxuxepat x£p6oc; atvijaau rcpd 6£xa£ 
P.4.139. wxela 6’euetyopSvwv r)6t] Oewv update; pr, P.9.67, 
axouaev Aavadv nox’ev "Apyet, olov eupev xeaaapaxovxa xal 
oxxtb TCap^evotat, nplv p£cov apap eXelv whutotov ydpov 
PO9«114. t<hvo^gi.v wxeCag yvdftouc; ap(peX££aa§au pepawxe^ 
14.1.42. eaxt 6’aLexd^ wxu^ ev noxavol’g N.3.80. AxeCetc; x’ 
av€pwv piitdc; -*fr o 140c 02$- Jwxeua[ P.Oxy.2442,fr.104. adv„, 
wh^, apxvdav ax^pvtov xd^eXev Axewc; P«3o58„ xa' p£ya 
epyov epfjoavx’wx£u)£ In 10.64, Cwcapeva xe u^iiXov wk£w£
IlapS .2.6.
wxdxasJ ’’swiftness”
IIvOoX xe yupvov exl axddiov xaxapdvxec; rjXey^av 'EXXavCda 
axpaxiav Axdxaxu P.11.50.
wXuyCa?] v. diwXuyioc;.
wpopoXoc;?] ’’attacking raw flesh”
’idXepov ApojJdXqj vouatp nedatfevxa cilfvoc; (Hermanns 
opopdXtp cod.s wpopdptq Schneidewin .) Op.3.9a
[wpo|36pog, v. wpo^oXo^,]
wpoc;] ’’shoulder”
eXeqxxvxi (pa£5ipov Apov xexa6p€vov (sc. H^Xona) 0.1.27.
5v] (ouv codd. j P.9.103.) 1. emphasising duality, 
a. prjx’wv, oux’&v,
outs 6tfcrnpts ewv out’wv <pik6vtxo£ ayav 0.6.19. toi 6* 
out’wv axoucrai out* LbeTv euxovTtxi, 0.6^32. prjT’&v nvi 
Tip pa Tsopwvj dna^rp; 6’auTO£ Ttpo^ dowv P.4.297, ev axep$ 
6’out’wv p^Xaivai xapitbv ebwxav apoupai,, 6ev6ped t’oux 
eOeXet. - av®0£ euSbec; cpepetv 11.11.39. oute tl. pepxTov out’ 
wv peTa\A.axT<5v fr.220.2.
b. aU’wv,
£,eivo£ aiT’wv aaTQ£ P.4.78.
2. c. p£v, 6£« a. pev wv4
i. where the emphasis is on the transition to details
epol pev mv Motcra xapxepwTaTov ^e!\o^ dXxqc Tpfcpet 0.1.111.
xaC pd piv iVidyvijTu cp^ptov ndpe KevTabpip 6i6d£ai> noXundpova^
avSpujttoiabV IdaOat vboou^. tou£ pev uv P.3.47. ev nap’
%
eaXov ui^paTa auvbuo baCovTai ppoTotc; aOdvaTot. Ta pev ujv 
ou bbvavTai vfjuioi xbapqj cpepeiv Po3s82o
1i. wherep^v is also prospective. 
aXXoTe 6*aXXoi’o£ oupo^ udvTas dvOpamouc; enataamv eXauvet. 
toI pev wv (revertitur oratio ad ea quae prius dicta 
erant, Rumpel.) I.4.7.
iii o where wv emphasises prospective p£v, i.e. 
accents the duality of the statement.
apobpaicuv, a it’apetpopevat Toxa pev uv p£ov avbpaaiv 
exT)£Tavbv ex xebtwv eboaav. Tbxa 6’auT‘avauauadpevai 
crSevog epapcpav h.6«10. tout6 ye toi epew xaXwv pev uiv 
poipav Te TepTCvmv zq pdaov xp”O itavTi Xa$ beixvuvaL. el 6^ 
Tig fr.42.3.
bo 6*u>v, 6’ofrv, transitional, introducing a new theme 
epe 6’wv n<£ Oupbg OTpdveu tpapev 0.3o38. ep£ 6*ouv tl$ 
dotbav 6C<pav dxeidpevov Kpdaoe t, XP^oc; P.9.103.
3. yap wv, ’’but then", preparing for what follows, 





[4. dub,, opw^ ojv (om„ codd. plerique s opotwc; Leutsch 
e L,) 0.11,10.]
wpa] (wpa#-aq,-qc,-a,-at ,-2v, a. "time, hour"
wpa yap auvdnTet (i.e. the limited time.) P.4.247. Ta 
p.axpa 6' t v epuMet pe Te^pbc; Spat t’ be tyopevat
N.4.34O ov te Mdpuxeq wpav dvdyvov, anov6o<pdpot KpovCbat 
Zpvoq AXetot (ot Taq wpaq Mai tov xatpov xou s0XupntaMOV 
dytSvoq exf)puaaav, Matf’aq ETeXetTo. 2.) 1.2.23.
be "appointed time"
npbq litTdvav 6e nap’EvpwTa ndpov 6et odpepov eX3etv ev 
wpa 0.6.28. "nptv wpaq" P.4.43.
co "youthful bloom, youthfulness" 
i6eq. te naXov wpqc te xexpapevov 0.10.104. w natbeg, 
epaTEivaic; ev evvaic; paXtfana^ wpaq ano xapndv bpdneaOat 
fr.122.8, cf. h.8.1o
de pro pore., s., "Youthfulness"
’’Qpa ndTvta , ndpu^ 'A<ppobtTaq dpppoatav cptXoTawv 14.8.1. 
esp., pi., "the Seasons", daughters of Zeus and Themis, 
Zeu« Teal yap 'Qpat unb no tMtXocpbpp vyyoq dotbaq
eXtaaopevat p1 enepupav 0.4.2. noXXa 6’ev nap6lat£ dvbpuiv 
e(4aXov rQpat noXuav^epot apxata aocptapa#* 0.13.17. 
"eutfpbvotc; "Qpatcn xai PaCqc" (as the foster mothers of 
Aristaios.) P.9.60. a 6e (sc. Odptq) Taq xpuodpnuxa^ 
dyAaouapnouq timtev uXatffaq "Qpaq (Boeckh ex Hesych.: 
dyatfa auiTqpaq codd. Clem. Alex.) fr.30.6. 6 nuvTeXpq 
*LviaUTb£ vQpat te Oeptyovot ha.1.6. (potvtxoeavwv ondT* 
olx-0evto£ 'Qpav ttaXapou evobpov enayotcrtv eap <puxa 
vexTdpea fr .75.14.
wptocJ "coming in due season, seasonable"
nXetoTa vtnaaavTd oe Mat TeXenatq wptatq ev IlaXXddoq etbov
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P.9.98. ml pev xpuc^^axdTou Texdwv Aaxovg' aoidai 
uj[p]iai Ttaidvedeg (supp. Hermann.*) 0p*3.2. wptov koti 
Xpdvov na.3.14*
tlpaTogJ "in the bloom of youth" 
tlpaiog eljv xal xaXov 0.9.94*
tip dopa i J ’’shout"
optKov wpuaau OapaStov, Tovd’avepa 6at,povt$ yeydpev 
euxetpa (opouaat, topouaat vv* 11») 0*9*109*
tig] 1. in comparisons, a. = wanep,
’'IX$ tpepew yapt. v 'Aypacdapog, tig ’AxtXei UdTpoxXog 
0.10.18. Luaucpov pev kuxv6t<xtov xaXdpaig tig Seov 0.13-52. 
pdvxtg tig TeXeaaw tepaxoAog Iiap-0.1.5* upopawv ex xdvTtov 
xeXaput,ev, tig and xpavav cp^pTaxov udwp, -BrjAav ydXa 
*fr „ 104b . 2 .* cf. mg 2.
b. tlg e 19 o „ ind . ,
tpedXav tig et Tig ~ 6a>p^aeTai veavC^c yapppS -, xal eyw 
vexTap xut<5v - Ti^pnwv - tXdaxopai 0.7-1, v. tlaee.
c. tig OTE, Vo bxe.
d. T) tig (= Il waTEp cf. 6 infra.)
eup/)oetg epeuvwv pdooov f| wg td^pev ("als du blicken 
kannst", Doimseiff.) 0.13*113-
2. = oxwg, a. c. ind., "how" 
dei^ev xe KotpavCdqt xctaav teXeutuv irpdypaTog, wot* - 
Roud^aTO - wg ve ot - Katg enopev dapaattppova xpuadv 
(bis o) 0.13.75-6. apxa^ov OTpdvwv Xoyov, tig, enel. - pdXev, 
tig (Hermann: wg t’ codd.) ov Xa^tbv xpuc6<?povo v "lipav 
xpoxwTov aitapyavov eyxaTepa (anacoluthonl) N.1.35-7. cte 
6e kPwtlotov pev upvr)oav Aidg dpxopEvav aepvav Getlv 
hr|X£a O’, tog Te vi.v dppd KppOelg ’ ItihoXOtoc 66Xtp xedaaat 
TjveXe H.5.26. auveTta^e Xoyov, tig 7)pa vuptpeiag exeipa. xeevog 
ev X€xTpotg ’AxdoTou evvag H.5.30.
bo in indir. quest., c0 opt.,
Xpwev oLnuattjpa BdTiov - tepdv vdoov u>q r)6q Xix&v
XtCcFOEIEV EUdppttTOV KOXtV P,4/7o
p
£o Co av + opt« (vo Goodwin, M&T, 329*\ ) 
peX/vov tvTEiXev cpuXd^aotfat XP^oq xaialv <pC\oiq, wq av &eq. 
xp&TOt, xxCaatev pwpov O.7®42.
3„ final, a. c. subj0,
dXXd xeXed-boiq dxXoatq Cuxxq ecpaxToipav, -ilavwv wq natot 
xleoq pp to duatpapov Hpoadqxo B.8.36.
0 9 Co 0 P V 0 ,
xetpve d’^upuTov, wq Auy^av XdTpiov aexovii’exwv pco#ov 
uneppiov TipdaaoLTO 0.10.28®
4. causal, = ekei c® ind®,
drjpCopotv noX^oiv Kept xA-fjOei xaXGv, wq potv aacpeq oux av 
Eidetpv Xeyetv kovtiuv (pdcpmv dpiOpdv 0.13.45® dieCpyei 
6e xdaa xexpipdva duvaptq, usq to pev ou6ev, 6 6e xaXxeoq 
dcnpaXeq atev £doq p€vei oupavdq N.6.3*
5. temporal, ’’after” c® ind.,
wq 6‘d(pavToq excAeq oude - epwreq dyayov, evvexe xpu<p<£
tlq 0.i•46»
6« consecutive, = wote, c. inf., 
oux dvaXxiq wq t6gov dywva duvat (at potius ad 0.1.81 
referendum, nott. Snell.) ?fr.342.
7. in phrases, a. wq rdxoq, ’’with all speed”
"xal wq Taxoq QTpdveu pe teuxeiv” P.4.164.
b. c. superl. adv,,
neTpav pev dydvopa - dvapdXXopai wq itopataTa ”as far 
as possible" N.9.29®
£<, c. adj®, Restrictive,
dtpmvot -tHcoq dxacTat, <?CXtu.tov xapOevixai itooiv rj utov 
euXovT*, to TeXeatxpaTeq, eppev (exacra v.l®s "according
to their individual wishes”, Burton.) P.9.98.
wg] 1. ovxwg, ’’thus” a. after oratio recta,
wg emm 0.1.06. mq txpa pdvue 0.6.52. wq rjpa Oeog aatpcx 
stTtaig 0.8.46,, wg (pd'co P.5»45» P.4.120, 1.8.45. wg ap’ 
eelxev P.4.156. tog dp’audaaavTog P.4.252. tog dp’etKtov P.9.66.
fjvETCt &O1QC79. wg dp’auSdaavTog K.10.89. tog npa eLtuov 
1.6.55s
b. after a reported statement,
”wg spot cpdopa Xeyet" 0.8.45.
2. waitepi (tog postponed is accented, cf. tog 1.a.) 
pocOdvTEg 6e, Adppot 7tayyA,toaaC^ xopaxeg tog axpavra 
yapdsTov 0.2.87. dpcxTiTiaTog elpi cp£X4og tog uxep epxog 
aXpag P.2.80. aXX.’ dveye ipop€vd xp&^a Xapxet, ’ Aoatpopog 
OarjTog tog aarpotg ev dXXo«,g 1.4.24. dAA’eytb Tag exaTi xqpog 
tig 6ax$elg ek$ Lepav peAtaaav Taxopea fr.123.10.
[tocei, v. wg 1 .b supra, wae t (coni. Turyns waxe, waxep codd.) 
P.1.91.]
(iaeCte] "as it were", indicating a metaphor,
eXxopat pn xaXnoKapq.QV dxov# ’woe it’ dywvog paketv ei,u>
P.1.44. ”xa6og waeiTE tpttipevou 6vo<pepev ev 6topaai Orjxdpevoi,” 
P.4.112. [waetTE (coddo: wte Boeckh.) N.7.71 . ]
GJOKEp] ’’just as" a* c. ind.,
"tov pev appqxTov tpudv, ujoitep t66e 6eppa pe vuv 
nepluXavetTak #T]p<5g” 1.6.47.
b. c. subs.,
t6#i XuTpov ouptpopag TAanoAepxp - waxep beep - nopKa xal 
xplaug (in formula sacrali, Schr.) 0.7.79- 6’waxep
xupepvdTag avfjp votlov dvepdev (ugte codd. plerique.) P.1.91.
gjote] 1. c. inf., a. c, pres., aor. inf.,"so as to"
Etna abv ’AxvkXev pdvog - wct’eptppov v 6evf,av pa-bevv 
IlaTpoxXou {SiaTav vdov 0.9.74. oux avdpvavToxotog evp’,
IIr, • . . • • • • - ,
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wax’ eXtvdaovxa epydCeatiai ayaXpax' B.5»1 ® £t 6e 
Geptaxbov l'x£i£ wax' aeCdebvv pT)xexi pCyEt h.5*5O.
b° c. fut. info., after vb. of commanding, (Goodwjn^ 
xaxeveuo^v x£ ot “ max’ev xdxei ~ xtvd hppe£6wv rcpd^ebv 
dxobxbv It 5.55.
2. introducing simile, (Boeckh, Schr» altered all exx. 
of this usage to wxe (wxe Boeckh), v9 Schr„, Proll.2.§85,
£ No6o45o: but woxs is preserved on papyrus No6028, 
fr.215*7*)
[woxe (codd * ? wxe Boeckh.) 0.10.36. waxe (wcraep v.l.) 
P.1.91* waxe (unus cod.s om. rell; wxs Bergk.) P.4.64* 
waxe (wxe Volo} P.10.54. wati’ (wti’ code alter*) 11*7.93* 
wax’ (n» wt* codd.) N.6.28*] eaxi pot naxpid’apxaCav xxevl 
rUep£6[wv ? w]axe xaCxav 7iapti€vou £au§[ (supp* Lobel s 
fort, in wxe corrigendum..) fr*215*7.
(waxocpoptxdv) ] (sc . #apa.) a poem for the winner of an
Athenian race, in which the prize was a grape cluster,
'AtijrjvaC^ waxo(p[opbxdv (supp0 Lobel.) fr,6c inscr.
wxe J (Schr.s wxe Boeckh? ve waxe 2.) ’’just as" introducing 
similes,
aXX'wxe na~£ e£, aXoxou xaxpl notie bvd<; (Boeckh? waxe codd.)
0.10.86. wxe epo 1 vtxavti^pou rjpoc; dxp$ (Bergk; waxe unus 
codj om. rello) P.4.64. eyxwpbwv yap awxo^ upvwv erc’oiXXoT* 
aXXov wxe peXbaaa tidveb Xdyov (waxe v.l.) P.10.54. 
eXuopab p€ya elnwv axoxou dvxa xuxeTv wx’a-jid x6£,ou te£c 
(wt'$ wx’ codd o s wx! Trial . 5 ]waxauo[ II.) K.6.28. u6axo£ 
wxe pod^ (ptXov e£ dvdp’aywv MXeog ex^xupov atvfaw (Schr.s 
wxe codd.) B.7.62. dxovti’wxe xa^Hoxdp^ov opaai tioav 
yXwaaav (Boeckh? waeixe codd. 3 waxe Tricl.) L.7.71. 
exel xexpadpotatv wti’dppdxwv Cuyo~£ ev xep€veaat 66pov 
exet xeobe; (wav’, wti’ codd.) ho7*93. evapyfa x’ep’wxe 
pavxbv ou Aavtidvet (van Groningen? vep£w, v€pea, xepew xe
codcL Dion. Hal.) fr.75«13<» V
vuv 6’av peTa Xeip,eptov xoixCXa jrrjvwv £6<pov x^wv wte 
coo iv ixeoicriv av#T)cr£V p66ot£ (kts, cote codd») 1.4*18.
7Qtoc;j brother of Ephialtes, the two Aloiadai, sons of 
Iphi&edeia, who accidentally killed each other in Naxos, 
v. fr.162, fr.1S3.
"ev 5e Nd£,ip cpavrl 4>aveiv Xiftapqt IcpupeAeCa^ naudas, tQtov 
xal c£, ToXpdsi^ *EKidXTa ava£” P.4o89°























P.Oxy *2447 oS o
ria.3.1* Kpdvuov daip’dyXaoL IIa.7Coa.6.
Ila * 21 o 15 ®
(axapav!_Topoav 8,g, Snell*) Ila.18.5. 
japavTOTapaHTaivovToyL Ila. 12*21 ,© O • GO O
dvejpotatv (supp, Lobel.) fro33a.5<.
(apT£pb[6’ G~Hi apTepCa e«g. Label*) Iia.12.3. 
aTag[0aX (supp, Lobel*) A.4*b.10e 
fro1a.5. pa$u[.]X[ Ila. 17.su8,
(patfu6[oE,e G-H.) ria.7C*c.2. 
fr. 51f .a.
Ha * 3 * 14 *
y£\>OQ Te 6aipo[ A.4*45.
fr * 51f .c .4.




x]at pdX’ETCtotTa (supp* Lobel.) A.4.a.2. 
ejvetp’ epavLCT[ai£ (supp. Snell.) Ila.22.15.
£pxe[ ay]X.ab^ a^ av’epxef Ha.12-20-
tep[ IIa.8A,10.
xa$ey[ (xa0eij[6ovT Labels xa^*£T[a^ Snells) fr.6a»e.
xeapiov xeapbov npw (v,b ap. £.) Ila.4-58.
xoivw[ }yyi xolvw[ (cpopptlvyi xoivw[a Snell-) fr-39-9 
xapopot jv MoJjiopOL [ A.4-47.
Kpu<£a[ jpXaaav svvOxtov xpv<pa[ Ha.18.10o
xa>pt6[ ?fr»334.10.
A(xtq[ Ha<,7C.d.4.
XiYu eiov [ojxnpa XiyLu (supp- Turyn-) fr-140bo8.
XtKftp[ K^Tpoio Xuuap[o (supp- Turyn.) ?fro334.5«
]piMTO£ JpbHTOc; aXu)[ IIa»7oe.1.
]vabaio A.1„35» cf- fr-94.
otxoi ]v bxvetTau oLxo[ bp.4.11-
’OXvLptc ]aw BOXu[pn (supp- Zunts-) Ila.13-a.22.

























jeftb Exoft^t xopayL (Label) fr.60b.13- 
lia-7-b.6, na-7-f-3j Ila.12.a.1- 






uK£pT}[ 6 6‘a<pap kXektov t£ x^Xhov U7iepT)[ „. ] e Tpanetavd •
fr .169.27. 
cpotvuxL ?fr.349.
Jcpopcav ]<popiav 7t£TaX[ (6a<pva]<popiav Snell? v txajcpoptav 
Lobel.) Ila. 17.b, 26.
XaXexa[ fr.260.4.
Xpvao[ tIv 6£, Xpuao[ (xpvaoLndpa G-lio) Ila.3,13. 
xal XPvar°L Ila. 10.10.
XpuaonL xpuaonLejtX (supp. G-H.) Ilaptf.2.1.
The following testimonia have been omitted: 
fr.31, fr.74ap fr.136b, fr.274, fr.275.
o ©
Appendix A,
Compound Verbs in Pindar.
L ] indicates that the uncompounded verb is not found 
( ) that the compound is suspect or in tmesis,
gyy£A.Xo)s an-, 6i-5 en-« 
ocYeCpws (etc-)
(XYEOpakg av-.
LaYop^opau ] s nap—,
[aY0P£bu>]s dvx-o
aYws av-s e£“, etc-, mut-, nap-9 npoc-p ouv-,
aeCpajj av-, en-a
[aL^dooujjj 61-, xaT»f nap-„
aLv£un E7i-? HUT-p rcap-o























apx&J? au-? eC~? xaT-P un-0
doHtw? eu-o 
[danCCwj? un-e 
[avydCw h ne6~o 
av6da>s £^*“9 rcpoa-9 
[al5w]s &vt-o
pa £ van apqu-, ava-,, 6va-f eyuaTa-j ep-9 £7iep-g ekuxaxa 
pexa-5 TCpo-? unep-c













6e£xvupus ano-, ev~s eiu-o 















“-dsnn «_93)l ‘-isrl «„D? ,_j , 8lnTtoXd3 
°-oodu 6(~’noit) 6-d)3 finatds 
c"»lttX s~^3 ‘-AD SfT)irj3d3
S-1A» 80)92 3d3 
“”53 ^51^3^3
0-$3?i ‘~.(f>3 4-»cSdX> 8 0)li3
« « n
■U3 853X103 0 /<
°-’13i3 8[irtnAl\3] 
-DOd3i 4-^3 3<mi3(A)A3




• -XX) 8 CO Ad -I 3 n at
e~.00dX ‘-^3 ‘-AX5 SA0X13
c-dX)X S-X3 4-A 3 S-liX) g-5dl3
tf t t t
'■-M}D ‘-DOdX 6~d31i ‘-X3 sirhs 
°-flS3 8 0/} 3
i H
° —0X53 8 O)X^d 9
(“ld3H) 8O)pAT9
(-1X3) SA13X1Q







i't)P«,s av», a<p-p sv-, e£av-, e£~, ecp-, uap-, xpo-, auv~„ 
ixv^opai? cep-, e£-, e<p-« 
i xu) s nap-o
"crrapks av-, d<p-9 etorv-, e£-, xap-, u<p~o
xddopatg Ttept-o
xaX£u) j £H~e
» 9 9 9















xpCpvapt? dptpi-, ava-, kotl-, (uitep). 
xpCvwj dva-, 6ta-, naxa-, npo-0 
xptiitTwj xaxa-o
xuXlv6u)8 dp<pi-, ex-.
[xdpu>]$ avTL-, ey-j ext-, tcotu-. 
xwpdCws auy-.
Ad$w« erci»-o
° — itx> 4-ad sronodos « * «
°-a» s^rlftAdo
< H
o-63 4 -oSto icoDrido e e 7 »




°-0Odli 4-d»ll 4—213 4 -1110 MDdoXlO
« e ii
°-X3d 4~-lt» S 0)3X10
a 7 «




’-11011 4—50X3T1 ‘-2312 MtfdOOpA
°-X3 A
°-DXX)X 4— 1113 80)03A
« o





°-quo 4—joodu. 4-admi 4-»a» sroA^d
0-nxx)x i? 1 »dod)d^d 
•-tlftD 4(-d?) S-£Odll 4 —11X3 sidoaA3 3d
°-»x»x £0)xiid»d£
°-odn 4-ms sroAp$A»d 
e-20X3Tt MXido^iod
°-»d»u a-x)A» sropy 
s [ wrloX^Y]
*-odii S-X3 4-oitx) soiuisy 
°-odit smX^Y
°-*iii3 scmidpY 



























ttp^noH 6ia-9 ep-f eut-, Gvp-O 
LKTl3aCto]s Kpoa-O 









GTCXCUU EHI-, KOTt“s 
[axeCpwjg 6(.a-o 









Tavuau ex-, ev-, cuv-..













Tp^UUJS duo-, eut-, pexa-, napa-, npoa-a
Tpexws
dp<pt-, dva-o
Tuyxdvw ? dvTt -, (ev-), npoo-, npo—o
ucpa t vw g el,-e
(patvoos dp-, ava-, duo-, 6ta-, eh-, upo-8 
(papC: nap-.
[ q>ap C L 8 HaTa- »
[<pepC£w]j avxi-.
<p€pu)s ap.-, axo-f 6ua-, ex-, eitt-,
(petiywa aKO»s en-, Tiept-,
<p<&^YYopats avxt,-, upoa-a
<p#Cvu)j arco-, (enu-), xaTa-, unep-
[<pXaupC£u)] ? ano—o





X&a)j eni-, xctTa-, xpo-e 
Xwp^w? VXO-e
(patfws ap<pi~» exi-, xoti-0
npocr
o
